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PREFACE.

I
N presenting a THIRD EDITION of this work to the

Public, the Author can have no occasion to expatiate on

the interesting Nature of its Subjects, or on the Utility of

his Plan. A biographical and historical library, in

the form of a Dictionary, and in the compass of a single

volume, challenges the respect of every Lover of Literature.

It is obviously designed to answer the purpose of an easy

and satisfactory reference on all points of enquiry, con-

nected with biography, chronology, and history.

In drawing up the various articles, considerable pains

have been taken to introduce every prominent and characte-

ristic event and circumstance. The works of eminent
>

Writers have been carefully enumerated, and their best edi-

tions specified ; the distinctive merits of Artists have been

pointed out, and their principal productions mentioned

;

and the most remarkable events in the lives of more active

characters, as in those of Sovereign Princes, Warriors, and
Statesmen, have been perspicuously narrated, and the dates

affixed and determined with scrupulous exactness. A
studied plainness of style has been adopted, as suitable to

the nature of the work ; and it may be safely affirmed,

that in no single article has any attempt been made to give
a distorted or partial colouring to the character delineated.

o this third edition the Author has annexed a refcr-
ence to tlic Authority of each article; an addition, the va-
lue of which will be felt by every Alan of Letters.
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The autlior has endeavoured to render his work complete,

by inserting every interesting name and event likely to be

sought for in a collection of this kind ; and although he can-

not presume that there are not many defects and omissions,

vet it will be obvious on comparison, that this work now

contains from two to three thousand articles more than

are to be found in any similar work in the English, or

perhaps in any other language.

Observing, with regret, the great number of distinguish-

ed names which have been passed over by preceding Biogra-

phers, he has diligently employed himself in rescuing a con-

siderable number of those names from neglect and oblivion.

He has not contented himself with barely gleaning from

all other Dictionaries, but has sought in every respectable

quarter for memoirs of departed excellence. Many single

memoirs and fugitive pieces, and many scarce tracts and vo-

luminous periodical publications, have in the preparation of

the new edition been sedulously examined.

The additional articles will he found to be very numerous

and important, especially of modern characters; and it is

hoped that, in the accuracy of narrative and impartiality of

delineation, the most essential duties of a biogapher have

been faithfully discharged.

For the numerous valuable communications which the

Author has received from various correspondents, and lite-

rary friends, and by which he has been enabled consider-

ably to enrich the present edition, he begs leave to return

his most grateful acknowledgments.

London, December, 1806 .



THE

BIOGRAPHICAL
AND

HISTORICAL

DICTIONARY.
AAR

A A (Peter Vander), a bookseller ofLey-
^den, who published at the beginning

of the 1 8th century, an Atlas, with a col-

lection of prints, representing the towns,

inhabitants, and productions, of different

parts of the world, 66 vols. fol. He also

continued Grasvius's Thesaurus, or an ac-

count of modern Italian writers.

—

Nouv.

Diet. Hist.

Aagard (Nicholas and Christian), bro-

thers, born at Wieburg, in Denmark, the

beginning of the last century. The first

was a philosophical writer, and the latter

a poet. Nicholas died in 1657, and Chris-

tian in 1664.—Moreri.

Aalst (Everard), a Dutch painter, born
at Delft, 1602. He was eminent in fruit

pieces, and died in 1658.—Houbraken.

Aalst (William), nephew of the above,
but more celebrated

;
born in 1620, died

1679.

—

Ibid.

Aaron, th^e elder brother of Moses, was
born about A. M. 2434. He accompanied
his brother in all his interviews with Pha-
raoh, -and afterwards assisted him in the
government of the Israelites. But he was
guilty of a great error in complying with
the idolatrous disposition of the people,
and making them a golden calf, which
they worshipped as their God. Notwith-
standing this, the Almighty ordained that
the priesthood should be confined to Aaron
and his sons, which occasioned discontent
among the people. Aaron enjoyed the of-
fice of high priest till old age compelled
him to resign it to his son Eleazar. He
soon afterwards died an Mount Hor.

—

SS.
Aaron, a British saint, who suffered

martyrdom with his brother Julius in Dio-
clesian s persecution. Their bodies were
interred at Caerleon, the metropolis of
Wales.—JBiog. Br.

Aaron, a physical writer of the 7th cen-
tury. He wrote in Syriac several treatises
on medicine, entitled the Pandects, of
which there are no remains. He was the
first author who described the small-pox
»ad meablut^—Morerh

AAR
Aaron (Schaschon), a learned rabbi.,

who wrote the Law of Truth, Venice, 1631,
folio.

—

Moreri.

Aaron the Caraite, a Jewish physician
at Constantinople, in 1294, He Wrote a
commentary on the Pentateuch, printed at
Jena, 1710. There was another of the
same name who wrote a Hebrew grammar,
printed at Constantinople, 1581.

—

/bid.

Aaron (Hacharon i. e. Posterior, to
distinguish him from the preceding), born
in Nicomedia, in 1346. He wrote a book
on the Jewish doctrines and customs, called
the Garden of Eden.

—

Ibid.

Aaron (Levite), of Barcelona, wrote
617 precepts on Moses, printed at Venice
1523; died 1292.

—

Moreri.
Aaron (Ben Chaim), an African Jew”,

of Morocco, who wrote some treatises on
the scriptures, which were printed at Ve-
nice, A. D. 1609.

—

Ibid.

Aaron (Ben Aser), a learned rabbi, to
whom some have attributed the invention
of the Hebrew points and accents, in the
5th century. He is the author of a Hebrew
grammar, printed 1515.

—

Ibid.

Aarsens (Francis), lord of Someldyck,
in Holland.

(

He became agent for the
United States at Paris, in the reign of
Henry IV., who raised him to the rank of
nobility. But after fifteen years residence
in France, he was recalled and employed
as ambassador to several other powers. In
1620, he was sent to England; and again
in 1641, to negotiate the marriage of the
prince of Orange, with a daughter of
Charles I. In 1624, he went again to
France, and was much esteemed by cardi-
nal Richelieu. He died very old, leaving a
son immensely rich.—Bay!e.

Aarsens, or Aersens (Peter), a cele
brated painter, born, at Amsterdam, in
1519. He painted a fine altar-piece, repre-
senting the crucifixion, at Antwerp, which
was destroyed in an insurrection in 1566'.

He died in 1585, and left three sons, aU.

eminent painters.

—

Houbraken.
Aartgen, or Aertgen, an eminent
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painter, born ;it I.evden, in I -108. He was

lit first a wool-comber, but turning liis at-

tention to painting, became so distinguish-

ed, that Francis Floris went to Leyden on

purpose to see him, and finding him in a

mean hut, promised him a handsome main-

tenance if he would settle at Antwerp,

which he refused. He was drowned in a

drunken frolic, in 1564.

—

PiIktrigton.

Aba, or Albon, crowned king of Hun-
gary in 1042, after defeating Peter, sur-

named the German. He involved his coun-

try in perpetual wars, and 'cruelly oppress-

ed his subjects, who put him to death in

1044.—Mod. Un. Plist.

Abaka-Khan, eighth emperor, of the

mogols of the race of Zingis, succeeded his

father Hulagu in 1264. He defeated tire

king of Bokharia and the F.gyptians, who
had invaded his dominions. He died in

1282.

—

D'Hcrbclot.

Abano, Peter de, see Apono.
Abaris, a personage of antiquity, con-

cerning whom there is more fable than

truth. One author says, that the world be-

ing visited with the pestilence, the oracle

required that the Athenians should oifer

prayers for all other nations, on which va-

rious countries sent ambassadors to Athens,

among whom was Abaris the Hyperborean.
His learning and accomplishments are

spoken of highly by' several writers, but
from what country he came is an unde-
cided question. Some say he was a Scy-
thian, and a modern makes the hyperbo-
rean countries to be the western islands of
Scotland. The Greeks say that he rode
through the air on a sacred arrow, which
he gave to Pythagoras, in return for the
instructions he received from that philo-

sopher.

—

Herodotus. Bayle.

Abas (Schah), the Great, 7th king of
Persia, ascended the throne in 1585. With
the assistance of the English, in 1622, he
took Ormus from the Portuguese. He died
in 1629. He was the first who made Ispa-

han the capital of Persia.

—

Mod. Un. Hi\t.

Abas (Schah), great-grandson of the pre-
ceding, began to reign in 1642. He was a
tolerant prince, being used to say, “ that
Cod alone was lord of men’s conscioncesf

’

and that “ it was his duty to watch over
the government of his country, and to ad-
minister justice with impartiality to all his

subjects a>f every persuasion.” He died
in 1666, aged 37.

—

Ibid.

Abasson, an impostor, who pretended
to be the grandson of Abas the Great, king
9f Persia. On visiting Constantinople, he
was taken notice of by the grand seignior,

but being discovered, was beheaded.

—

Gen.

Blog, Diet.

Abate (Andrea), a painter of fruit and
still life, was born at Naples, and employ-
ed by the king of Spain, lie died in 1732.

—PilL ington .

Abai;7.it (Firming, born at Utez in

H7&. His father dying when he was a»
ti

infant, his mother sent him to Geneva, to

prevent his being brought up in the Rom-
ish persuasion. For this she was confined

in the castle of Somieres ;
and did not ar-

rive at Geneva till two years after her son.

She gave him an excellent education,which
he repaid by his improvement. Having fi-

nished his studies, he went to Holland and
England, and in the latter country formed
an intimacy with sir Isaac Newton. King
William wished him to settle here, but fi-

lial affection recalled him to Geneva,where
in 1726 he was admitted a citizen, and
appointed librarian. In 1730 he published

an improved edition of Spon’s History of

Geneva. He died in 1767. His writings ia

defence of Christianity are very valuable.

—Sennebier s Hist, of Geneva.

Abbadie (James), an eminent divine,

was born at Nay, in Bearn, in 1658. He
took the degree of D.D. at Sedan, and was
afterwards made minister of the French
church at Berlin. In 1688, he accompanied
mareschal Schombergto England with the

prince of Orange, and was with that great

man when he fell at the battle of the

Boyne. On his return to London, he was
appointed minister of the French church
in the Savoy; and not long after promoted
to the deanry of Killaloe, in Ireland. He
died in London, in 1727. His chief work
is a “ Treatise of the Truth of die Christian

Religion,” 16S4.

—

Biog. Brit.

Abbas (Halli), or Magus, being one of

the magi, a Persian physical author, who
flourished in the 10th century. A treatise

of his, entitled “ The Roval Work,” is still

extant.

—

D'Herbslot.

Abbas, son of Abdalmothleb, uncle of
Mohammed, was at first an enemy to that i

impostor, but being taken prisoner by him,

he altered his sentiments, and became a

zealous Mussulman. He died in 653; and
a century after his death, his grandson
Abulabbas, surnamed SalFah, was- chosen
caliph, in whom began the dynasty of die

Abbassides, who enjoyed that dignity 524
years.

—

I)' Herbelot.

Abbassa, sister of the caliph Haroun al

Rasehid, by whom she was married to

Giafar, his vizier, on condition that they
should never cohabit together

;
but having

broken the contract, the caliph put Giafar

to death, and turned his wife out of the

palace. There are extant some Arabic
verses by her, on the subject of her love

for Giafar.

—

D' Herbelot.

Abbiati (Filippo), an historical painter,

was born at Milan, in 1640, and, died in
1715‘.

—

P.U.

Ah con, a Norman monk, who wrote an
j

account of the siege of Paris by the Nor- j

maw, at the cud of the 9th century, in

Latin verse.

—

Morcri.

Abbon (de Fleury), a learned French- I

man of the 1 1th century. He became ab-
j

bot of the monastery of Fleury. King Ro-
bert sent him to Rome to avert the wrath
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of Gregory V., who threatened to lay the

kingdom under an interdict, and Abbon
obtained all that he asked. He was killed

in a quarrel between the French and the

Gascons, 1004. His letters were printed

in 1687, folio.

—

Moreri.

Abbot (George), an English prelate, was

born in 1562, at Guilford, in Surry, where

his father was a weaver. He was educated

at the grammar school of that place, from

whence he was removed to Baliol college,

Oxford, of which he became a fellow. In

1597, he was chosen master of University

college. In 1599, he was made dean of

Winchester, and the year following vice-

chancellor of Oxford, which office he filled

in 1608, and also in 1605. He was one of

the divines employed in the present trans-

lation of the Bible. In 1609, he was made
bishop of Lichfield and Coventry, from
whence, the same year, he was translated

to London, and in 1610, to Canterbury.

He had the courage to oppose the court on

some occasions, particularly in the affair of

the divorce of the lady Essex, and the Book
cf Sports, which he forbade being read at

Croydon. A sad misfortune happened to

him at the close of his life : for being at the

seat of lord Zouch, and exercising himself

in the park with a cross bow, he by accident

shot the keeper instead of ttye deer. A com-
mission was appointed to examine whether
by this irregularity he was incapacitated for

discharging the office of primate
;
and the

determination being left with the king, he
gave it in favour of the archbishop. He
ever after kept a monthly fast on account
of the misfortune, and settled 20/. a year
on the widow of the keeper. He attended
king James on his death-bed, and assisted at

the coronation of Charles I. In 1627, an
assize sermon of Dr. Sibthorpe, preached at

Northampton, was sent to the archbishop,
with an order from the king to license it

;

which he refused to do, as it contained ex-
ceptionable passages. For this he was ba-
nished to his house near Canterbury, and
the archiepiscopal authority was put into
commission

;
but when the parliament met,

he was restored to his office, but never fully
recovered the royal favour. He died at
Croydon in 1633, and was buried in the
church of the Holy Trinity at Guilford,
where he endowed an hospital1

. The arch-
bishop was a rigid Calvinist and a great fa-
vourer of the Puritans. His writings are
mostly polemical, except a geographical
description of the world.—Biog. Brit.
Abbot (Robert), eldest brother of the

archbishop, was born at Guilford, in 1560,
and educated at the same school and college
^mh him. King James appointed him one
of his chaplains in ordinary, and was so
pleased with his book “ De Antichrlsto,”
that he ordered it to be reprinted with his
own on the Revelations. In 1609, he was
elected master of Baliol college, and the
>ear following the king nominated him to

a fellowship in his college at Chelsea, found#
e<l for the encouragement of polemical di-

vinity. In 1612, he was made regius pro-
fessor of divinity at Oxford, where. he vin-

dicated the supremacy of kings against Eel-
larmine and Suarez!, for which he was ad-
vanced to the see of Salisbury in 1615. He
died in 1617, and his remains were interred

in Salisbury cathedral.

—

Biog. Brit.

Abbot (Maurice), brother of the above,
was bred a merchant, and became a direct-

or of the East-India- Company. He was
appointed, in 1618, a commissioner in the
treaty made with the Dutch concerning the
trade to the Molucca islands. In 1623, he
was one of the farmers of the customs, and
the next year one of the council for settling

Virginia. He was the first person knighted
by Charles I.; and in 1625, was chosen one
of the representatives for the city of Lon-
don, of which, in 16S8, he was lord mayor.
He died in 1640.

—

Ibid.

Abbot (George), son of sir Maurice, was
born in 1600, elected probationer fellow of
Merton college 1625, and admitted to the
degree of LL.B. in 1630. He was the au-
thor of, 1. “ The book of Job paraphrased,
1640.” 2. Vindicias Sabbati, 1641.” 3.
“ Notes on the Book of Psalms, 1651.” Ele
died in 1648.

—

Ibid.

Abbot (Thomas), a German writer, was
born at Ulm, in 1738. He translated Sallust

into German, and wrote two treatises, one
“ Concerning Merit,” and the other “ Of
dying for one’s Country.” He died in 1766— Gen. Biog.

Abdalla, father of Mohammed. He
was only a camel-driver, but the Mussul-
mans boast that he was offered the finest

women of his tribe, when he was fourscore
years old

;
and that on his wedding night,

a hundred girls died of grief, for having'
lost the honour of being his bride .—UHer*
belot.

Abdali.ah-ebn-ali, the uncle of the two'
first caliphs of the Abbassides, under whom
he served as a general against the caliph
Merwan, and having vanquished that
prince, proclaimed his nephew. He was
guilty of horrible cruelties on the family of
the Ommiades. When his eldest nephew
died, his brother Almanzor assumed the
government, which so displeased Abdallah
that he raised an army against him, but was
defeated. He was put to death A. D. 754.
—Ibid.

Abdaleah-ebn-zobeir, an Arabian
chief, who seized the caliphate, in 680, a-
gainst the claim of Yezid, the son of Moaw-
ijah, and enjoyed the dignity nine years.
He fell bravely fighting' in the defence of
Mecca, in the 72d year of his age.

—

Ibid.

Abdai.melek, fifth caliph of the race of
the Ommiades, commenced his reign A. D.
684. He extended his conquests into India
and Spain, and conquered Mecca. He
reigned twenty-one years, and was succeed-
ed by his eldest son Valid, He was so ere*

B 2
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nrrous as not to take a church from the

Christians, which they had refused to grant

him when he requested it.

—

D'Herbclot.

Anna i.n a ii man, a Saracen general, and

governor of Spain in the 8th century, who,

after ravaging France with fire and sword,

was attacked at 'l'ours by Charles Martel,

and slain, in 702.

—

Mud. U. H.

Ahdai.rauman, suruamed the Just, of

the family of the Ommiadcs, who, in the

ruin of it, went to Spain in 756, where

he commanded the Saracens against- their

king Joseph. Abdalrahman slew that

prince, and was then acknowledged caliph.

He also assumed the title of king of Cor-

dova, where he died in 790.

—

Ibid.

Addas, a Persian bishop in the time of

the younger Theodosius, who indiscreetly

brought upon the Christians a violent per-

secution, and was the first that fell in it.

The clergy called in Theodosius to their

aid, by whom the Persians were worsted
;

but the persecution raged forty years

—

Bayle.

Abdolonymus, king of Sidon. When
Alexander conquered that country, he al-

lowed Hepliestion to dispose of the crown.

Hephestion offered it to three brothers, who
all refused it; and being requested to point

out a proper person, they fixed on Ahdolo-
nynnis, who was of the blood royal, though
only a gardener. Being brought to Alex-

ander, the conqueror, observing the digni-

ty of his aspect, said to his courtiers, “ I

wish to know how he bore his poverty.”

Abdolonymus hearing this, said, “ Would
to heaven I may bear my prosperity as

well !” This answer so pleased Alexander
that he confirmed the appointment.

—

Died.

Sic. Plutarch.

Abdias of Babylon, author of a legend
entitled Historia Certaminis Apostolici,

printed at Basil in 1571. He pretended that

he was one of the seventy-two disciples

sent out by Jesus Christ, and that liavinsr

been an attendant on Simon and Jude, he
was made by them the first bishop of Ba-
bylon.

—

B.iyle.

Abdoi.mdmem, or Abdalmom, though
the sou of a potter, became a general, and
at last a monarch, by the style of Emir Al
Mam,:nm (head of the true believers). He
took Morocco, and destroyed the whole of
the Almoravide family. After numerous
conquests he died in 1156, and was suc-
ceeded by his son Joseph.

—

Mod. Univ. Hist.

Abeille. (Claspard), a native of Reiz, in

Provence, wnb came to Paris when very
voung, where he was greatly admired for
his wit, particularly by the marshal de Lux-
emburg, to whom he was secretary. He
was a member of the French academy, and
prior of a convent. His writings consist
of odes, epistles, and some dramatic pieces.
He died at Paris, in 17 IH.—Monri.

Aueilli: (Scipio), brother of the above,
was surgeon-major in the army, and author

,<Bl Ihe complete Army Surgeon, 1660,

12mo. and a History of the Bones, 12mo.

1685. He died in 1697.— Merer!.

Abet, the second son of our first parents.

He was murdered by his brother Cain out

of envy, because his offering was accepted

and Cain’s rejected.

—

SS.

Abel (Frederic Gottfried), a German
physician and poet, was born at Halberstadt,

in 1714. He was bred a divine, but not

obtaining the preferment he expected, he

turned his attention to physic, in which he
took his doctor’s degree at Konigsburg, in

1741. He practised at Halberstadt with

great reputation till his death, which
happened in I 794. He published a German
translation of Juvenal in 1788.

—

(Jcn.Biog.

Abei., king of Denmark, the son of Val-

dimer II. He assassinated his brother Erie

in 1750, and took possession of his throne.

He was put to death by tlu? kroons, who
revolted against him on account of the

heavy impositions which he had laid upon,

them.—Mod. U. H.
Abel (Charles Frederic), an eminent mu-

sician, whose compositions will be ever held

in tlie highest estimation by the lovers of

harmony. He died in 1787. He excelled

on the viol di gamba.—Burn-y.

Abela (George Francis), commander of

the order of Malta, and author of a work
entitled Maltha Ulustrata, 1647, folio, or a

description of that island and its antiquities;

printed at Malta, curious and scarce.

—

Moreri.

Abelard (Peter), was born In 1979, at

Palais, near Nantz, in Britauv. He studied

logic and metaphysics with such eagerness

that he soon became a powerful disputant;

and turning his talents against his old mas-
ter Champcaux, jirofessor of philosophy at

Paris, obliged him to quit his chair and re-

tire to a convent. Abelard then applied
to the study of divinity, and in a short ,

time became celebrated in that faculty. A
wealthy canon, called Fulbert, took Abe- s

lard into his huuse on condition that he .

should teach his niece Heloise philosophy,
fjf

Instead, however, of abstruse learning, he
taught her love, and Abelard was so intox- .

icated with the passion that his lectures lost

the charms which used to attract the ad-;
miration of crowded audiences, and every
body saw the reason of ic except Fulbert,

who at last, being convinced of the truth,

turned Abelard out of doors. Heloise, on
this, followed her lover, who conveyed her
to his sister’s house in Britain-

,
where she?

was delivered of a son, named Astrolabius

and Abelard offered l ulbcrt to marry hill

niece, but it is astonishing, that though tlu

uncle was pleased with the offer, the lad)

refused it. She afterwards, iudeed, con
senled to a private marriage, but neve
would own it, and iudeed sometime
would not scruple to swear that it wa
not true. This added greater; fury la th

canon’s rage; and Abelard scut her, in coi

sequence, to the monastery ot .krgenwui
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where she pat on the religious habit, but

not the veil. The enraged Fulbert caused

Abelard tube emasculated by ruffians, who
broke into his chamber ;

on which he turn-

ed jnonk in the abbey of St. Denis, which

he soon left, and retired to Champaigne,

where he became lecturer, and with great

success'. This raised him numerous ene-

mies, particularly the professors at Rhcims,

who charged him with heterodoxy on the

subject of the Trinity, and got him censured

at the council ofSoissons, in llill. He after-

wards erected an oratory in the diocese of

Troyes, called the Paraclete, but was soon

driven from it by his enemies. He next be-

came abbot of Ruis, in the diocese of Van-
nes, and gave Heloise and some other nuns

the Paraclete. In 1 HO, his works were con-

demned as heretical by a council
;
which de-

cree was confirmed by the pope, who or-

dered Abelard to be confined; but at the

request of Peter, abbot of Clugny, this sen-

tence was mitigated. After a life of extra-

ordinary vicissitudes, Abelard died in the

priory of St- Marcellus, in 1142, and the

corpse being sent to Heloise she deposited
it in the Paraclete. The names of these

lovers are eternized by the epistles publish-

ed by Pope and other poets. Heloise died
in 11(13, and was buried in the Paraclete

;

andjpi 1780, the abbess, madame de Roney,
ordered the bones of the lovers to be placed
iii a leaden coffin and deposited under the
altar. She also caused a monument of
black marble to lie placed over the spot.

The works of Abelard were published at
Paris in one volume, 4to. 1(116'.— Beringtons
Hist.oJ Abelardand Heloise,

4

to. Bayle. Adoreri.

Abell (John), an English musician cele-
brated as a singer, and as a player on the
lute. He belonged to the chapel" royal; but
being a papist, he was dismissed at the Revo-
lution, when lie went abroad, and gained
considerable sums as a singer: but some-
times his extravagance brought him so low,
that he was obliged to travel on foot with
his lute at his back. At Warsaw, the king
of Poland sent for him to court, but Abell
refused to go, on which peremptory orders
were given to compel his attendance. On
his arrival he was seated in a chair in a spa-
cious hail, and drawn up to a great height,
when the kingand his train appeared in a gal-
lery opposite to him. Several wild bearswere
then turned into the hall, and the king told
urn to take his choice, either to sing or be
let down among the bears. Abell preferred
the first, and used to say that he never sung
so well in his life. In 1701, he published a
collection of songs in several languages, but
when he died is unknown. He is said to
ave had the art of preserving the natural

tf'ne of his voice to extreme old aire—
Burney’s Hist. Music.

'

Atiei.u (l.ewis), a French prelate,
born in 1608. He obtained the bishopr

u.ues in 1664, but resigned it three \
afterwards, and retired to St.'Lazare,w

liedied in 1691'. He wrote Medulla Theo-
logical vols. 12mo.

—

Morefiv

Abe^dana (Jacob), a Spanish Jew, was
prefect of a synagogue in London, and died

in 1685, in which year a Hebrew commen-
tary of his on several passages of scripture

appeared at Amsterdam.

—

Gen. B. 1).

Abenezra (Abraham), born at Toledo
in 1009. He was skilled in various lan-

guages and Sciences, and composed several

works, the most valuable of which is his

commentary on the Old Testament, printed

in Buxtorf’s Hebrew Bible. He died at

Rhodes in 1174.—Mnrcri.

Abengnkfil, an Arabian physician of
the 12th century, and authorof a book, the
translation of which, entitled De Virtfitibus

Medicinarum et Ciborum, was printed at

Venice in 1581, folio.—Friend's Hist. Fbys.

Aben-melec, a Jewish rabbi) author of
a Hebrew commentary on the Bible, en-
titled “The Perfection of Beauty,” Amster-
dam, 1661, folio. This work has been
translated into Latin.

—

Moreri.
Abercrombie (Ralph), a British general,

was descended from an ancient family in
Scotland, and entered early into the army,
as did two of his brothers, one of whom
was killed at the battle of Bunker’s-hill,
in America. The first commission of srir

Ralph was a cornetev in the guards, and
in 1760 he ..obtained a lieutenancy. In
1762 he became captain in the third regi-
ment of horse, in which corps he rose to
the rank of lieutenant-colonel in 1773. In
1787 he was made major-general, and in
1798 had the command of the 7th regiment
of dragoons. Soon after the commencement
of the late war he was employed on the
continent, and commanded the advanced
guard in the action of Gateau, when the
duke of York, in his dispatches, made an
honourable representation of his conduct.
He was wounded at Nimeguen, and in the
winter of 1796, conducted the retreat of
the troops out of Holland. Next year he
was appointed commander in chief of the
forces in the West Indies, where he took
possession of several French and Dutch
settlements. On his return to Europe he
was rewarded with the order of the Bath,
and made governor of the Isle of Wight,
Fort George, and Fort Augustus. In 1797
he was raised to the rank of lieutenant-ge-
neral. Sir Ralph was next fixed on to take
the com piand of the forces in Ireland,
where he exerted himself with great ability
in maintaining the discipline of the army,
suppressing the rising rebellion, and pro-
tecting the people from military oppression.
He was afterwards employed under the
duke of York in the enterprise against
Holland, where it was confessed, even bv
the enemv, that his military talents were of
the most lirilliant order, ft being resolved
to send an army to dispossess the French of
Egypt, sir Ralph was appointed to the Com-
mand of the expedition. Here he landed
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with the troops March 8th 1ROI, and de-

feated the French at Aboukir, after a

bloody action. On the 21st of the same

month was fought near Alexandria a me-

morable battle, in which the English were

again the victors, but with the loss of their

gallant general, who died the 28th, on

board the ship which was conveying him to

Malta, in the great church of which island

he was buried with military honours. In

1774, sir Ralph represented the county of

Kinross in parliament, and continued in

that capacity till the general election in

1780.

—

Monthly Mag. Public Characters ,

Vol. Ill

\

Abf.rcromby (Thomas), a physician,

was born at Forfar, in the county of Angus,

165b', and educated at St. Andrews, from
whence he went to Leyden, and took the

degree of M. D.in 1685. On his retain to

Scotland he professed the Romish religion,

and was made physician to James II. He
compiled “ The Martial Achievements of

Scotland,” in 2 vols. folio; also a treatise on
wit. He died at Edinburgh, in 1726.

—

Gen.

B. D.
Abernethy (John), a divine, was born

in 1680, at Coleraine in Ireland. He was
educated at Glasgow, where he took the

degree ofM. A.
;
and then went to Edin-

burgh, and studied divinity. In 1708, he
became pastor of a congregation at Antrim;
not long after which a society of dissenting

ministers was established at Belfast, whose
object was to shake off subscription to the

Westminster confession, in which Aber-
netfcy concurred with great zeal. In 1726,

the g-eneral synod passed a resolution that

the nonsubscribing ministers should not be
of their body, in consequence of which ma-
ny congregations became dissatisfied with
their pastors. That ofAbernethy decreased
so much, that he accepted an invitation

- from the congregation of Wood-street, Dub-
lin,wherehecontinued till his death,in 1740.

Xvo volumes of his sermons were printed

at Lcfpdon, in 1748, and are held in great

estimation.

—

Biog. Br.

AbgarO-s, king of Edessa, in Mesopota-
mia, and contemporary with our Saviour,

to whom, it is said, he Wrote a letter, and
received an answer, both extant and well

known. Many learned writers have vin-

dicated their authority, while others reject

them as forgeries.

—

Eusebius.

Abgillus, surnamed Prester John, was
ton to a king of the Frisi, and attended

Charlemagne to the Holy Land, but did

/tot return with him to Europe. He gained

mighty conquests in Abyssinia, which coun-
try was afterwards called from him the em-
pire of Prester John. He is said to have
written the history of Charlemagne's jour-

ney, and of his own to the East.—Moreri.

Abijah, king of Judah, was the son of
Rehoboam, and began his reign 958 B. C.

In the second year of his reign he defeated

Jeroboam, king oHsrael.

—

SS.

Abiathar, a Jewish high priest, was the

son of Abimeiech, who was killed by Saul.

He succeeded his father, and attached him-

self to David, but on his death attempting

to put Adonijah on the throne, he was de-

posed and banished by Solomon, B. C. 1014.

—SS.
Able, or Abel (Thomas), was educated

at Oxford, where he became M. A. in 1516,

and, entering into orders, was made chap-

lain to Catherine, wife of Henry VIII.

whom he taught music and the languages.

His attachment to his royal mistress brought
him into great trouble. He wrote a trea-

tise against the divorce; and in 1534 was
attainted for being concerned in the affair

of the holy maid of Kent. In 1540, he suf-

fered death for denying the king’s supre-

macy.— Wood. B og. Br.

Abner, the uncle of Saul, whom he
served with great loyalty against David.

He was treacherously murdered by Joab,

B. C. 1048.

—

SS.

Aboughehel, an Arabian idolator, and a

bitter enemy to Mohammed, who is said to :

have passed upon him sentence of reproba-

tion, but his son Acranias was converted to

the Mussulman faith. The Mohammedans,
by way of contempt, call coloquintida the

melon or cucumber of Aboughehel.

—

D' Herbelot.

Abou-hanifaii, was the son of Thabet,

and born at Coufa A. D. 699. He is es-

teemed among the Mussulmans for his ex-<

positions of their law, but was persecuted

for denying predestination, and died in pri-

son at Bagdad. 685 years after his death the

reigning caliph built a mausoleum to hi*

memory, and founded a college for his fol*<

lowers.—D' Herbelot.

Abou-Joseph, a mussulman doctor, whe
was the first that had the title of kadhi a]

kodhat, or judge of the judges. He lived

in the caliphate of Haroun-alraschid.

—

Ibid-

Aboulaina, a Mohammedan doctor, fa

mousfor his wit, ofwhom the following stor

is told. Moses, son of the caliph AbdalmaleV
having put to death secretly one of Aboil

laina’s friends, gave it out that he had flee’

the doctor, on being asked what was b«

come of his friend, replied in the words
<j

scripture, Moses smote him and he died. ’1 1

irince being told of this, sent for Aboi
aina, and threatened him with severe p
nishment; on which Aboulaina replied

the words of scripture, Wilt thou HU me

day as thou didst the other yesterday ? The prill!

was so pleased with his wit, that he d

missed him with presents.

—

Ibid.

Aboulola, the surname of Ahmed bi

Soliman, an Arabian poet, who lost 12

sight by the small-pox, when only th*

year* old. At the age of 45 he embracr

the notions of the Brahmins respecting (

metempsychosis, and lived the remainder'

his life on vegetables. He died in 1057'

Ibid.

Abrabanel (Isaac), a learned rabbi, \
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born at Lisbon in 1437. He was a member
of the council of Alphonsus, king of Portu-

gal ;
but fell into disgrace on the death of

that monarch, and fled to Castile, where he
was protected by Ferdinand and Isabella. In

1492, he was obliged to quit Spain in con-

sequence of an edict against the Jews, on
which he retired to Naples, where he re-

commended himself to the favour of king

Ferdinand, and his successor Alphonso.

When the latter was driven from Naples by
Charles VIII. king of France, Abrabanel ac-

companied him to Sicily, and at his death
retired to the island of Corfu; but in 1496
he returned to Italv, and was employed at

Venice to settle a dispute between the Por-
tuguese and Venetians, respecting trade.

Here he finished his commentaries on the
scriptures, and died in 1.408.-—Bayle.

Abraham, the patriarch, was at first

called Abram, which was altered by divine
appointment. He was born A. M. 2004, at

Ur, in Chaldee. His father Terah, in his

old age, went to reside at Haran, in Canaan,
where Abram received a promise that he
should be the father of a great nation

;
on

which he, with his wife uSarah, and his ne-
phew Lot, left Haran, and dwelt at Xichem.
A famine drove them from thence into
Egypt, and on their return, a dispute arose
between the servants of Abram and those
of Lot, which induced the two kinsmen to
part. When Lot was taken prisoner by
the prince of Elam, Abram armed his ser-

vants, and retook his nephew, and the spoil.

Having no prospect of a child by Sarah, he
took Hagar, an Egyptian, as a 'concubine,
by whom he had Ishmael

; but at the age of
ninety he received a promise that Sarah
should have a son, and, in consequence, his
name was changed to Abraham, which sig-
nifies “ the father of a great multitude.” At
this time circumcision was instituted. Going
afterwards to Gerar, Sarah was delivered of
a son named Isaac. When Isaac was grown
to maturity, Abraham was commanded, as
a trial of his faith, to offer him up as a sa-
crifice; but as he was about to fulfil the
divine command, an angel stopped his hand,
and provided a ram for a burnt-offering.
After the death of Sarah, Abraham mar-
ried Keturah, by whom he had six sons.
He died about A. M. 2179.—S'N’.

Abraham (Nicholas), a learned Jesuit,
was born in Lorrain, in 1589. He was
theological professor in the university of
Pont-a-Mousson, where he died 1655. He
wrote a commentary on some of Cicero’s
orations, and on Virgil.

—

Morcri.
Abraham (Ben Chaila), a Spanish rabbi

and astrologer, who predicted the birth of
the Messiah to happen in 1358, but died in
1303, fifty-five years before the time. He
wrote a treatise on the figure of the earth.
'

—

Now. Did. Hist.

Abraham UfcguE,a Portuguese Jew, but
thought bv some to have been a Christian.
He published, in conjunction with Tobias

Athias, in 1553, a translation of the Bible
into Spanish.

—

Moreri.

Akrosi (John), an Italian physician and
astronomer, who lived in the beginning of
the 16th century. His Dialogue on Astro-
logy, 4 to, Venice, 1494, is in the Index Ex-
purgatorius.

—

Ibid.

Absai.om, the son of David, was a hand-
some, but vicious prince. He assassinated
his brother-in-law Amnon for violating his
sister Tamar, and raised a rebellion against
his father, but his army being routed, heyvas
slain by Joab about 1030 years B. C.

—

SS.
Abstf.mius (Laurentius), an Italian wri-

ter, was born in Ancona. He was librarian
at the court of Urbino, where also he taught
the belles-lettres. He wrote some pieces of
repute, but the best known are his fables,
which have been frequently printed with
those of iEsop, Ph.vdrus, & c. He lived in
the 15th century.

—

Bayle.

Abubeker, the successor ofMohammed,
and the first who assumed the title of caliph.
He acquired a great extent of territory,
by conquering the Persians, Syrians, and
Greeks. He died in 632, and was interred
by the side of Mohammed, his son-in-law.
D'Herbelol.

Abucaras (Theodore), bishop of Caria
in the 8th century, was a partisan of Pho-
tius, but recanted at the council of Con-
stantinople and was re-admitted to his seat.
He wrote several controversial treatises,
which were published at Ingoldstadt, in
4to, 1606. There was also published at
Paris, in 1685, a work entitled “ De Unione
et Incarnatione,” by tin's writer, from a
MS. found in the Bodleian library . Ca-ues
Hist. Lit. Bayle.

3

Abudhaher, founder of the sect called
Karmatians , and a great enemy to the Mus-
sulmans. He plunders^ Mecca, slew the pi l-

gj lms, and carried away the Had which
the I in ks pi etend came down from heaven.
But the relic was returned when the Krr-
matians tound it to be of no value. He
died in 953.—D'Herbelot.
Abulfaraoius (Gregory), an Armenian

physician, bishop, and historian, was born
in PiSg, at Malatia near the source of the
Euphrates. He wrote an universal history
in Arabic, which Dr. Pococke published in
1663, With a Latin translation, and a supple-
ment. He died in 1 286.—Pococke's Pref. to
Specimen Hist. Arab. Bayle.

,

Abui.jteda (Ismael), prince of Hamah,m Syria, who wrote a valuable piece, enti-
tled “ A Description of Chorasmia and
Mawaramahre, or the Regions beyond the
River Oxus, from the Tables of Abulfeda
Ismael, prince of Hamah.” This book was
edited by John Greaves, who added to the
original, which is in Arabic, a Latin trans-
lation. Anew edition was published at Ox-
foid, in 1(12, by Hudson. Abulfeda also
wrote the lives of Mohammed and Sa
ladin. He died about the vear 1335b-*
Bayle. Moreri,
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Abolga v.-Bayatur, khan of the. Tar-

ta-s, was born at Urgens, the capital of

Kharasm.in 1 605. After a reign of twenty

years he resigned the crown to his son, and

led a retired life, during which he wrote the

history of the ’.Tartars, which valuable

work, having been brought into Europe,

has been published in German and Trench.

He died in 100‘S.

—

Moreri.

Abu-Moslf.m, governor of Khorasan,

who, in 747, changed the caliphate from

the family of the Ommiades to the Abbas-

sides, in producing which above 000,000

men lost their lives. Afer rendering the

caliph, Almanzor, the most important ser-

vices, that prince caused him to be assassi-

nated.

—

D' Herbclot. Mod. U. H.
Abunowas, an Arabian poet, born at

Bara, in 702. He dwelt in the palace of

Harourc al Raschid, with Masat and Re-

kashi, two other poets. His works are still

extant. He died A.D. 810.

—

D' Herbclot.

Abu-Obeidah, a companion of Moham-
med, served first under Caled, in Syria

;
but

at last he was invested with the supreme
command, and Caled served as his second.

After conquering Syria and a great part of

Palestine, he was carried off by a pestilence,

A. D. 639.—Mod. U. H.
Abusaid Khan, the last sultan of the

race of Zingis Khan, ascended the throne

in 1317, and died in 1330.

—

D' Herbelot.

Abusaid Mirza served in the army of

Uleg Beg, when he was at war with his

son. He took advantage of this dissension,

and set up for himself in 1450. He greatly

extended his dominions, but fell in an am-
buscade, in 1408, aged 42.

—

Ibid.

ABUTEMAN,surnamed Alta yi,reckoned
the prince of Arabian poets, was born in

842, or 846, at Yasem,near Damascus.

—

Ibid.

Abydenus, author of the history of the

Chaldeans and Abyssinians, the only re-

mains of which are in the Preparatio

Evangelica of Eusebius.—Fub^icius Bib. Grxc.

Acacius, surnamed Monophthalmus,
from having lost an eye, was the disciple

and successor of Eusebius, bishop ofCaesarea,
pie was deposed by the council of Sardica
for heresy

;
on which he, and some others,

assembledat Philippolis, and anathematized
Athanasius and the rest of their adversaries.

Acacius was concerned in banishing pope
P.iberius, and settling Felix in the see of

Rome. He was the founder of a sect call-

ed Acaciani, and died About the year 305.

Pie wrote the Life of Eusebius, and other

works.

—

Gave s Ilijt. Lit.

Acacius, bishop of Amida, on the Tigris,

flourished about the year 420. He sold the

plate belonging to his church, and with the

money ransomed 7(XX) Persian slaves, and
sent them to their king.

—

Gibbon's Hist, of
Bone.

A

c

a c i u 3 ,
patriarch of Constantinople.

Pie w.ts excommunicated by pope Felix III.

and in his turn commanded the name of

that prelate to be struck out of the list of

bishops who were to be 'mentioned in the

public prayers. He died in4H7 .—Mosbeim s

Buies. Hist.

Acacius, bishop of Bercea, in Syria, was

at the council of Constantinople, held in

S8l. He was the means of deposing St.

Chrysostom, and also Cyril, bishop of

Alexandria. He died about the year 430,

aged considerably above 100.— Cave, ltupin

.

Academus, or Ecadkmus, an Athenian

citizen, whose house being employed as a

philosophical school in the'time of l aeseus,

he had the honour of giving his name to a

sect of philosophers, or rather three sects,

called Academies. The old academy had

Plato forks chief, the second Arcesilas, and

the last Carneades. Cicero called his coun-

try-house at Puzzolanum, Academus. No
one v/as suffered to laugh in the academy

at Athens, under the penalty of expulsion.

—JElian Var. Hist.

Acca, bishop of Hexham in Northum-

berland, in the eighth century. He orna-

mented his cathedral, improved church

music, and encouraged learning. He was

banished for some time from his see, for

what cause is unknown, but he .was after-

wards restored, and died at Hexham in , 40.

He wrote a treatise on the sufferings of the

saints, epistles, and other works.—Biog. Brit.

Acca Laurentia, was the wife of

Faustulus the shepherd, and nurse to Remus

and Romulus. Some say she was a courte-

zan, and have, therefore, called her Lupa.

The Romans made her a goddess, and de-

voted a holiday to her service.

—

Moreri.

Accarisi (Francis), native of Ancona,

v/as professor of civil law at Sienna, and

afterwards at Pisa. He died at Sienna, in

1622.—Noun. Diet. Hist.

Acciajuoli (Donatus), a learned Floren-

tine in the fifteenth century, was a disciple

of Argyropvlus, and published commenta-

ries rm his translation of Aristotle’s Ethics.

He also translated the I ives of Alcibiades

and Demetrius from Plutarch, to which he

added those of Hannibal and Scipio, and

wrote the Life of Charlemagne, and some

other works. He died at Milan, and his

corpse was removed to his native city, and

interred in the church of the Carthusians,

—Bayle.
Acciajuoli (Zcnobio), of the same fa-

mily with the above, was born in 1401, and

entered into the order of St. Dominic. He
became librarian to pope Leo X. and died

in 1520. He translated some of the fathers

into Latin, and left Several pieces ot his

own, some of which were published.

—

Ibid.

Acciajuoli (Angelo), was also a native

of Florence, of which lie became archbi-

shop, and died in 1407. He was raised tor

his merit to the cardinalship.

—

Moreri.

Acciaioli (Renatus), a Florentine, who
conquered Athens, Corinth, and part of.

Boeotia, at the beginning 'of the fifteenth

century- Ho bequeathed /itlicUs to the

Venetians; Corinth to Theodosius l’alfolo-
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gits, who married his eldest daughter; and

Bucotia, with Thebes, to his natural son An-

thony, who also got Athens; but this was

retaken in 1155 by Mohamm.ed IL—Moreri.
Accius (Lucius), a Latin tragic poet,

flourished about 170 years B. C. He wrote

several tragedies on subjects taken from the

Grecian history, and one, entitled Brutus,

from the Roman. Two comedies, one named

the Wedding, and the other the Merchant,

are also ascribed to him. His style has been

accounted harsh,but he is generally allowed

to have been a great poet : none of his

works areextant.— Quintilian. Therewas also

in the same age, an orator of the name of

Accius, against whom Cicero defended

Ciuqntius. He was a native of Pisaurum.

Accius Tullius, prince of the Volsci

in Italy, to whom Coriolanus fled for re-

fuge.

—

Livy. Plutarch .

Accolti (Benedict), secretary to the

state of Florence. He wrote a history of

the holy war, printed at Venice, in 1532,

4to. which was consulted by Tasso in the

composition of his Jerusalem Delivered.

He likewise wrote a little book of the

famous men of his time. He died in 1 466,

aged 51.

—

Moreri.

Accolti (Francis), brother to Benedict,

was called the prince of lawyers. He died,

vastly rich, about 1470.

—

Ibid.

Accolti (Peter), of the same family,

was born at Florence in 1455. He was
created a cardinal, and died at Florence

in 1532. He wrote some historical pieces.

His brother Benedict Accolti, duke of

Nepi, wrote some dramatic pieces of merit.

—Ibid.

Accords (Stephen Tabouret, seigneur
de), advocate in the parliament of Dijon,
and author qf two trifling books, one enti-

tled “ Les Bigarrures,” and the other “ Les
Touches.” He died in 1501, aged 46.

—

Nouv. Diet. Moreri.

. Accorso (Francis), professor of law at

Bologna, was born at Florence in 1182. He
reduced the code, digests, and institutes,
into one system, printed at Lyons, in 6 vols.
folio, 1027. He died in 1200, and was suc-
ceeded by his son Francis.

—

Bu.y!e.

Accorso (Mariangelo),- a learned Nea-
politan of the sixteenth century, was very
industrious in collecting ancient MSS. lie
publishedremarkson Ausonius, Solinus, and
Ovid, in 1 524, entitled “ Diatribe;” also an
editiorrof Ammianus Marcellinus, at Augs-
burg, in 1533, and some other valuable
Works.

—

Bayle.

Acksius, bishop of Constantinople in the
time of Constantine. He maintained that
no communion was to he held with those
who hadonce departed from the faith, even
though they should afterwards repent.
Constantine said to him,“ Make a ladder
tor yourself, Acesius, and go up to heaven
alone. —Dupi/t. Lardner.
Ach, van, or Achen (John), was born

*t Cologne in 1500', and became eminent

in historical and portrait painting. He died
in 1021 .

—

Pillington.

Aciiards (Eleazar), was born at Avig-
non in 1079, and became bishop of that see.

When the plague raged there, he conti-
nued at the hazard of his life, performing
thp offices of charity and religion. Clement
XII. sent him to China to settle the dis-
putes which prevailed among the mission-
aries. He died at Cochin, in 1741, without;
having accomplished the object of his voy-
age.

—

INown. Diet. Hist.

Acheri (Due d’), a benedictine monk,
born at St. Ouintin, in Picardy, in 1009.
He published several books in ecclesiastical
history, as the Lives of Saints, &c. He died
at Paris in 1 085.

—

Moreri.

Achillinj (Alexander), an eminent phi-
losopher and physician of Bologna, where
he died in 1512, agecj 40. He is said tcv
have discovered the hammer and anvil, two
small bones in the organ of hearing. His
works were published in folio at Venice, in
1508.

—

Tiraloschi. Halleri Biblioth. Anal.
Achillini (John Philotheus), brother of

the above, wrote a poem, entitled “ Viri-
dario,” containing the eulogy of many learn-
ed men of his time. He died in 1538.—
Moreri.

Achii.livi (Claude), a relation of the
preceding, was born at Bologna in 1574.
He was a man of universal 'lea riling and
genius, and was professor of jurisprudence
for several years in different universities.
Cardinal Richelieu is said to have rewarded
him for a poem, with a gold chain valued at
1000 crowns. He died in 1640. Inscrip-
tions to his honour were placed upon the
schools in which he taught.

—

Moreri.
Achalen, a sovereign of the northern

Britons, who in the 6th century, on losing
his territory, fled into Wales. He and his
brother Artluinad are famous for a journey
performed on one horse, up the hill of
Maelwg in Cardiganshire, to revenge the
death of their father.— Otucn’s Cambrian *Biocr.

Acumet I. emperor of the Turks, suc-
ceeded his father Mahomet III. in 1603, be-
ing then about 15 years old. Fie began his
reign by combating a formidable rebellion,
which lasted two years. He was next en-
gaged in a war with the Germans, in which
he was assisted by the famous Bcthlem Ga-
bor. Peace was concluded in 1606; but
his reign continued to be disturbed by in-
surrections, and his rest was troubled bv
a pretender to his throne. He indulged
himself in sensual pleasures and in field
sports: but, though proud and ambitious, he
was less sanguinary than his predecessors.
Pie died in 1617, at the age of 29.

—

Mod.
Un. Hi./..

Acumet II. succeeded his brother Soly-
man in 1691. He was a good-natured
prince, but weak and irresolute. He died
in 1 695,

—

Ibid.

Acumet III. was the son of Mahomet IV.
and on the deposition of hie brother Musta-
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pha II. in 1703, ascended the imperial
throne. He sheltered Charles XII. of Swe-
den, after the battle of Pultowa, and de-

clared war against the Russians, but soon
after concluded an advantageous peace.

He likewise made war on the Venetians,
and recovered from them the Morea : but
in an attack on Hungary, the Turkish army
was defeated by prince Eugene in 1716', at

the battle of Peterwaradin. Achmet was
dethroned in 1730, and died suddenly in

confinement in 1736.

—

Mod. Univ. Hist.

Ac iimet, an Arabian author, who wrote
a book on the interpretation of dreams,
which was published at Paris, in 1303. He
lived about the fourth century.

—

Boyle

.

Acoi.uthus (Andrew), was born at

Breslaw, of .which place he became arch-
deacon, and professor of the oriental lan-
guages. He wrote, 1. A Treatise de Aquis
amarfs, 1682, 4to. 2. A Latin Translation
of the Armenian Version of the Prophet
Obadiah, 4to, Leipsic. He died 1704.

—

16.

Acontius (James), was born at Trent,
in the sixteenth century. On turning pro-
testant, he went to England, where he met
with a kind reception from queen Eliza-
beth, to whom he dedicated a work, enti-
tled, “ The Stratagems of Satan,” printed
at Basil, in 1565. >The author died soon
after. Another edition of this work ap-
peared at Basil, in 1610, to which was ad-
ded, a letter of Acontius’s “ De Ratione
edendorum I.ibrorum;” but his best work
« a treatise “On Method,” printed at
Utrecht, in 1638.-

—

Boyle. Tiraboscbi
, sloria

della Lett. Ital.

Acosta (Gabriel), canon and professor
of divinity at Coimbra, who wrote a com-
mentary on part of the Old Testament, fol.
1641. He died in 1616.

—

Moreri.
Ac os l a (Joseph), a Spanish Jesuit, born

at Medina del Campo, in 1547. He was a
missionary in Peru, and became provincial
of his order. He died at Salamanca, in
1600. His “ History of the West-Indies,”
fir.->t printed in Spanish, in 1.521, 8vo. is uni-
versally known and esteemed.—Moreri.
Acosta (Uriel), an extraordinary cha-

racter, was born at Oporto, where his fa-
thcr was a Roman-catholic, though de-
scended from Jewish ancestors. At the age
of 2.5, he was made treasurer of a church,
but having embraced Judaism, he resolved
to quit Portugal, with his mother and bro-
thers, whom he had converted to the same
faith. The new converts went to Amster-
dam, and were received into a synagogue.
Isot long after he became dissatisfied with
the Jewish rites, and expressing his senti-
itmnts with freedom, he was excommuni-
cated. He then wrote a book in which he
denied the immortality of the soul; for
which he was thrown into prison, from
whence he was soon bailed, but all the co-
pies of his bonk were seized, and a fine le-
vied upon the author. After lying under
excommunication fifteen years, he was re-

admitted into the synagogue on making
his submission, but was expelled again for
not conforming to the law-, of Moses, and
for dissuading two Christians from turn-
mg Jews. In this state lie remained seven
years, abandoned by his friends, and re-
duced to a wretched condition. At the
end of that time he made his submission,
and underwent an extraordinary penance
in the synagogue; where after making his
recantation, he was publirJv scourged, and
then laying himself down on the threshold,
all the people walked over him. He shot
himself with a pistol, in 16**10, or according
to others in 1647.—Bayle.
A cqv a viva (Andrew Matthew), duke of

Atri and prince of Terarno in the kingdom
of Naples, was born in 14.56. He was one
of the greatest luminaries of his age; and
seems to have been the first who conceived
the idea of an Encyclopedia, or Universal
Dictionary of Arts and Sciences. He pub-
lished a work under that title in 2 vols. fol.
which, though scanty and defective, was
sufficient to give some hints for conducting
a compilation of that kind. He died in
1 528-

—

Tiraboscbi.

Acron, a Sicilian physician, flourished
433 B.C. He expelled the plague from
Athens by burning perfumes.—Moreri.
Acron, or Acro, an ancient scholiast on

Horace, who lived in the 7th century. His
work is extant, in an edition of that poet,
printed at Basil in 1.527, 8vo—Moreri.
Acrofolita (George), a writer on the

Byzantine history, was born at Constanti-
nople, in 1220. He disputed at the age of
twentv-onewith aphysician, concerningso-
lar eclipses, before the emperor John. He
afterwards rose to the rank of chancellor of
the empire, and died in 1282. His Chro-
nicle of the Greek Empire was printed at
Paris, in Greek and Latin, in 1651, fol.—
Vits. de Hiit. Grecc. Fabricii Bibl. Grae.
Acrofoi.it a (Constantine), son of the

above, was called the vounger Meta-
phrastes, and was great chancellor of the
empire. He flourished about 1270.

—

Ibid.

Actuarius (John), a Greek phvsician of
the Jewish f-:th, flourished in the 12th cen-
tury • t Constantinople, where Actuarius it

a title still bestowed on physicians of the
court. His books on Therapeutics, the
Animal .Spirits, on Urines, &c. have been
printed together, and in parts Friend's
Hist, ofFbysis.
Acuna (Christopher), a Spanish jesuit,

born at Burgos, in 155)7, was many years a
missionary in South America. He” publish-
ed, in 1641,“ A Description of the Great
River of the Amazons,” which was after- i

wards translated into French, in 4 vols.
12mn. 1 682.

—

Boyle. Moreri.
Adair (James), an eminent lawyer, wft§

the son of an army agent, and being design-
ed for the law, entered at Lincoln’s-inn,and
in due time was called to the bar. In 1771,1
he was raised to the degree of serjeant aj
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taw, and on the death of serjeant Glvnne,

was chosen recorder of Loudon. In the

parliament of 1780, he was elected for

Cockermouth, but afterwards he sat for

Higham Ferrers. On being promoted to

be one of jus majesty’s serjeants at law, he

resigned the recordership in expectation of

higher preferment, but was disappointed.

He was employed to carry on the prosecu-

tion against one of the persons accused of

high treason in 1794, on which occasion he
outshone all the other crown lawyers. Fie

wrote two tracts, one entitled, “ Thoughts
on the dismission of Officers for their Con-
duct in Parliament,” and the other, <£ Ob-
servations on the Power of Alienations of

the Crown, before the first of Queen
Anne.” He died in 1798.

—

Monthly Mag.
AnALAJvD,or ADELARDjborn about A. D.

75:1, was cousin-german of Charlemagne.
He was divorced from his wife, which
grieved him so much that he went into the
abbey of Corbie, of which the emperor
made him abbot. In 823, he founded the
abbey of New Corbie, in Saxony, and died
in 826. Some fragments of his writings are
extant.

—

Moreri.

Adalberon (Ascelinus), bishop ofLaon
in 977. Fie treacherously delivered up
Arnoul archbishop of Rheims, and Charles
duke of Lorrain, who had put themselves
under his protection, to Hugh Capet. He
died in 1030. There is a poem of his ex-
tant, which contains some curious historical
facts .—Dupin.
Adalbert, archbishop of Magdeburgh,

was employed by the emperor Otho I. in
961, to preach the gospel to the Russians,
among whom he met with little success.
He afterwards laboured to more advantage
among the Sclavonians.

—

Moreri.
Adalbert, archbishop of' Prague, in the

tenth century, was a successful missionary
in Hungary, Prussia, and Lithuania, where
he was murdered by a pagan priest.

—

Mo-
sheim. Moreri.

An a m, the father ofmankind, was creat-
ed out of the earth, and placed in the garden
Oi Eden, from whence he was expelled for
eating of the forbidden fruit. The creation
of Adam is generally placed in the year
4004 before Christ. After his exile he lived
930 years.—SS.
Adam (Melchior), a German biograpl

born m Silesia, and educated in the coll
of Bn eg. He published 5 vols. of mem
of eminent men, a work still esteemed
died in ] 622.—Bnylc.
Adam (Scotus)', a monkish historian

the twelfth century, was born in Scotl
and educated in the monastery of I,in
fam. From thence he went to Paris,
became a member of the Sorbonne. He
terwards returned to his native coun
and was a monk, first at Melross, and la
at Durham, where he wrote the life of
Columbus, and that of David I.kingofSi

land. His works were printed at Antwerp
in 1659 fol.

—

Moreri.

Adam (Lambert Sigisbert), a French
sculptor, born at Nanciin 1700. Various
works of his arc scattered over France, and
are greatly admired. He died in 1759.—

.

If Argcnville s Lives of Sculptors.

Adam (Nicholas), brother of the above^
was born at Nanciin 1705. Hewas als*

an eminent artist; and executed the mauso-
leum of the queen of Poland at Bonsecours,
and some other fine pieces. He died in

1778, having lost his sight some years be-
fore.—Ibid.

Adam (Francis Gaspard), younger bro-
ther of the aforegoing, was born at Nanci,
in 1710, and followed the same occupation
with his brothers. He went to Prussia,

where he gained a great reputation. Ilo
died at Paris in 1759.

—

Ibid.

Adam of Bremen, a canon of that cify

at the close of the eleventh centurv. Pli*

work entitled w Historia Ecclesiastica Ec-
clesise Hamburgensis et Bremensis,” wa»
printed in 1670, 4to.—Dupin. Ll
Adam (Bijlaut or master) a French poet,

was originally a joiner of Nevers, and pa-
tronized by cardinal Richelieu. His poems
are now extremely scarce.

—

Moreri.

Adam (Robert), architect, was born
in 1728, at Kirkaldy, in Fifeshire, and edu-
cated at the university of Fdinburgh. He
went to Italy, and on his return was mace
architect to the king, which office he re-
signed, in 1768, on being chosen member ( f
parliament for the county of Kinross. He
gave a new turn to the architecture of this
country, and procured great fame by the
number and elegance of his designs. He
died in 1792, while the new university of
Edinburgh and other public works were
erecting according to his plans. He was
buried in Westminster abbey.— Gen. Biog.
Diet. i

Adam (Thomas), an English divine, wrs
born at Leeds in Yorkshire in 1701, and
educated at Wakefield, from whence he
was removed to Christ’s college, Cambridge,
but after two years stay there he went to
Flart hall, now Hertford college, Oxford,
where he took his degree of B. A. On m-*
tering into orders, he obtained the living
of Wintringham in Lincolnshire, of which,
he continued rector 58 years though he
might have had considerable preferment,
but being set against pluralities he refused
every offer of promotion. Mr. Adam was
a conscientious parish-priest, residing con-
tinually with his people, and adorning his
office by a suitable life. He died at Win-
tringham in 1784, He published a para-
phrase of the eleven first chapters of the
Romans, 8vo. His other works are lecture*
on the church catechism, a volume of ser-
mons, and a posthumous collection of
Thoughts, to which his life is prefixed,

ms (sir Thomas), lord mayor of Lon*
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don, was horn at Wcin, in Shropshire, edu-

cated at Cambridge, and afterwards brought

np a draper in London. In 1609, he was

chosen alderman of the city, and in 164.5,

served the office of lord mayor. His

loyalty was so great, that the republicans

searched his house, in hopes of finding the

king, and though they were disappointed,

\et they confined Mr. Adams in the Tower,

j-le sent Charles II. 10,000/. during his exile,

and when the Restoration was resolved on,

he was appointed by the city to wait on the

king, who knighted him at the Hague, and

in 1661, created him a baronet. He died

in 1667, aged 81; and after his death a

stone was taken from him weighing twen-

ty-five ounces, which is now in the labora-

tory at Cambridge. He founded a school

at Wem, and an Arabic professorship at

Cambridge, and was at the expence of print-

ing the Gospels in Persianand sending them

to the East,

—

Biog. Br.

Adams (Thomas), A. M. a fellow of Bra-

zen-nose college, Oxford, who was ejected

in 1662, for non-conformity, on which he

became chaplain to sir Samuel Jones, of

Shropshire, and afterwards to lady Clare in

Northamptonshire. Pie died in 1670. He
wrote “ Protestant Union, or Principles of

Religion,” a very useful work.— Calamys

Account of ejected Ministers.

Adams (Richard), A.M. was also edu-

cated at Brazen-nose college, Oxford, and

afterwards had the living of St. Mildred,

Bread-street, from whence he was ejected

in 1662. He died in 1698. He was one of

the editors of Charnock’s works, and help-

ed to finish Matthew Poole’s annotations on

the Bible.

—

Ibid.

Adamson (Patrick), a Scotch prelate,

was born at Perth, in 1536, and educated at

'St. Andrews. In 1566, he travelled with

a young gentleman, but writing a Latin

poem on the birth of James VI. he was
arrested at Paris, and confined for six

months, but was released at the intercession

of queen Mary. He then went to Bourges,

where he was at the time of the massacre

of Paris, but kept concealed for seven

months at an inn, the master of which was
thrown from the top of the house by the

enraged catholics for his charity to heretics.

Here he translated the book of Job into La-
fin verse, find wrote the tragedy of Herod
in the same tongue. He returned to his

own country in 1573, and became minister

of Paisley. In 1575, he sat as commissioner

for settling the government of the church,

and soon after was raised to the sec of St.

Andrews, on which he was violently perse-

cuted by the presbyterians. In 1582, lie

fell dangerously ill, and was cured by tak-

ing a medicine from an old woman, who
was burnt for it by the fanatics, as a witch.

In 1583, he was sent ambassador to queen

Elizabeth. On his return to Scotland in

1584, he found the presbyterian party very

violent, and at a synod in 1586, they excom-

municated him. Th<^ king also alienated

the revenues of his see, and thereby reduced
him and his family to a wretched condition.

He died in 1591. His works have been
collected and published in 4to.

—

Biog. Brit.

Addington (Anthony), a physician,

was educated at Trinity college, Oxford,
where he took his degree of M. A. in 1740,

and that of doctor in physic in 1744- He
was admitted of the college of physicians,

London, in 1756. Dr. Addington settled at

Reading, where he had considerable prac-
tice, particularly in cases of insanity. He
died in 1790. Pie wrote an Essay on the
Scurvy, with the Method of preservingWa-
ter sweet at Sea, 8vo; another on the mor-
tality among cattle, 8vo

;
and a pamphlet

concerning a negotiation between lord

Chatham and lord Bute, 8vo. He was the
father of viscount Sidmouth. He is not to

be confounded with Dr. Stephen Addington,
a dissenting teacher, who published a Greek
grammar, and a life of St. Paul, iu 8vo.

—

Burop. Mag.
Addison (Lancelot), a divine, was born

at Crosby Ravenswortk in Westmoreland,
in 1632. Prom Appleby school he was
sent to Queen’s college, Oxford, where he
took his degrees in arts. He was chosen
one of the terrai-fiiii at the act in 1658, but
being satirical on the men in power in his

oration, he was obliged to ask pardon on his

knees. He soon after quitted Oxford and
lived retired till the Restoration, when he
became chaplain to the garrison at Dun-
kirk; and in 1663,to that at Tangier. Here-
turned to England in 1670, and was made
chaplai n in ordinary tojhismajesty. Soon after

he obtained the living of Milston, in Wilt-
shire, and a prebend in the cathedral of Sa-

lisbury. In 1683, he was promoted to the

deanry of Lichfield. He died in 1703.
His writings, the chiof of which are, “ An
Account of the present State of the Jews,”
and a “ Description of West Barbary,” shew
him to have been a man of learning and
observation.— Biog. Brit.

Addison (Joseph), son of the above, was
born at Milston, in Wilts, May 1, 1672.

After recieving the rudiments of education,

he was sent to the Charter-house, where he
contracted an intimacy with sir Richard
Steele. In 1687, he was admitted of Queen’s
college, Oxford, but afterwards was elected

demy at Magdalen. In 1693, he took his

degree of M. A. and became eminent for his

Latin poetry. At the age of 22, he ad-

dressed some verses to Drydcn in English,

and not long after published a translation of
part of Virgil’s fourth Georgic. About
this time he wrote the arguments prefixed

to the several books of Dryden’s Virgil, and
composed the essay on the Georgies. In

1695, he addressed a poem to king William,

which recommended him to lord Somers.

In 1699, he obtained a pension of 300/. a

year, to enable him to travel. He west
through France and Italy, improving his
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mind to the best advantage, as appears from
his “ Letter to Lord Halifax,” reckoned
the most elegant of his poetical works, and
his “ Travels in Italy,” which he dedi-

cated at his return to lord Somers. He
returned home in 1702, and found his old

friends out of place. In 1704, he was intro-

duced by lord Halifax to lord Godolphin
as a fit person to celebrate the victory of

Blenheim; on which occasion he produced
the Campaign, for which he was rewarded
with the place of commissioner of appeals.

Next year he went to Hanover with lord

Halifax, and soon after was appointed
under-secretary of state. The rage for
Italian operas which then prevailed, indu-
ced him to write his “Rosamond,” which
did not succeed, probably because it was
English. When the marquis of Wharton
went to Ireland as lord lieutenant, Addison
accompanied him as secretary, and was
made keeper of the records tfiere, with a
salary of 800/. a year. While he was in
Ireland, Steele commenced tire Tatler, to
which Addison liberally contributed. This
was followed by the Spectator, which was
enriched by the contributions of AdcMson,
whose papers are distinguished by one of
the letters of the word' CLIO, 'in 1718,
his tragedy of Cato was brought upon the
stage, amidst the plaudits of both whigs
and tories. Cato was praised by most of
the contemporary poets, criticised by Den-
nis, attacked as a party play at Oxford,
and vindicated by Dr. Sewel. It was trans-
lated into Italian, and performed at Flo-
rence, and into Latin at the college of St.
Orners. At this time the Guardian appear-
ed, to which Addison contributed, and
his papers are marked by a hand. But the
violence of politics soon put a stop to this
paper, and Addison engaged in the party
warfare, but his political pieces sunk into
neglect. An attempt was made to revive the
Spectator,but after the publication ofeighty
numbers,which compose the eighth volume,
the work was relinquished. Addison’s quota
amounts to about a fourth part. In 1715
he began the Freeholder, and continued it
ti.l the middle of the next year, in defence
of the government. In 1716, he married
the countess dowager of Warwick, after a
long courtship. He had been tutor to her
*on

,’
,

l
he

x

marriaKe did not prove happy,
in 171 /, he became secretary of state, which

he SOOn
T

re
,

s
iSned’ on a pension of

LOO., a year. In his retirement he planned
?

tr?Se7 on
,

the death of Socrates, which
he abandoned for a work of a more exalted
kind, ‘A Defence of the Christian Religion,”
part of which appeared after his death, and
makes. us regret that he did not live to per-
'.
ect u

- v ^Ie also laid the plan of an English
dictionary m the manner since so happily

by Johnson. In 1719, he^tZ

fhf
d
ni
na p0

k-n
Cal

1

dlsPute with Steele, on
• Pc

l

Lra
K
e‘-bill, then brought in to re-

f

'

ra,Q •*&« kinS creating^
y new peers,

except in case of the extinction 6‘f an old
family. Steeled pamphlet was entitled “The
Plebeian,” and was calculated to alarm fhe
people on the occasion

; and Addison re-
plied to it in another called “ The Old
Whig,” in which he contemptuously styled
his opponent “ little Dicky.” That year
terminated his life, and he ended it in a
manner suitable to his character. He scat
for lord Warwick, and affectionately press-
ing his hand, softly said, “ See in what
peace a Christian can die !” After giving di-
rections to Mr. Tickel respecting the
publication of his works, which he himself
dedicated on his death-bed to Mr. Craggs,
he breathed his last, June 17, 1719, at Hol-
land-house, leaving only one daughter, who
died unmarried, in 1797. Dr. Johnson, after
drawing his character in a forcible and ele-
gant manner, says, “ whoever wishes to
attain an English style, familiar but not
coarse,

_

and elegant but not ostentatious,
must give his days and nights to the vo~

,

lumes of Addison.”

—

Biog. Brit. Addhonicsna .

2 vols. 1803.

Adelard, a monk of Bath in the twelfth
century. He travelled into Egypt and Ara-
bia, and translated Euclid’s Elements out of
Arabic into Latin, before any Creek copies
were discovered. He also translated and
wrote several other treatises on mathemati-
cal and medical subjects, which remain in
MS. in the libraries of Corpus Chrjsti and
Trinity colleges, Oxford.

—

Huttons Math.
Diet.

Adelbold, bishop of Utrecht, died in
1027. He wrote the life of the emperor
Henry II. which is stall extant.

—

Morehi.
Adeler (Curtius), also named Servisen,

was born in Norway, -in 1622., After serv-
ing in the Dutch navy, he went to Venice,
where he was raised to the rank of admiral’
and performed manygallant exploits against
the 1 urks, for which he was made knight of
St. Mark, and obtained a pension. On
leaving the Venetian service, he went to
Amsterdam, where he married a lady of
rank. He ended his days at Copenhagen,
in honour and tranquillity, being made
admiral-in-chief, and created a noble. He
died in 1 6 1 5.

—

lAoreri.

Adelgrkiff (John Albrecht), a German
fanatic, was put to death at IConigsberg, in
1 636, for blasphemy, magic, and sedition.

Adeeman, bishop of Brescia, in the 11th
century. He wrote a letter on the euchar-
ist, which is in a collection printed at Lou-
vain, in 1561,in 8vo. lie died about 1062.—Ibid.

Adelphus, a PJatonic philosopher, who
composed^ a strange doctrine from Plato,
t le Gnostics, and others, which was greatly-
followed in the third century. He was op-
posed by Plotinus.

—

Ibid.
1

Adeodatus, or « God’s-gift,” a pope,
vvasjiorn at Rome. He obtained the tiara
in a, :2

, and died in 676. He was a pious
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and charitable pontiff.

—

Boiver's Lives ofthe
Popes. Platinj.

Adkr (William), a physician of Thou-
lonse, at the beginning of the 17th century,
who wrote h book in 1621, entitled, “ De
JEgrotiset Morbis Evangelicis in which
he proves, that the diseases healed by our
Saviourwere incurable by medicine.

—

Mnr.
Adhad-Edooulat, emperor of Persia,

succeeded his uncle Amad-Eddoulat, and
by his conquests greatly enlarged his terri-

tories. In 977, he became master of Bag-
dad, which he adorned with hospitals,
mosques, and other public works. He was
also a great encourager of poets and men of
learning. He died in 982, aged 47.

—

D'Herbelot.

Adijelme was the son of ICenred, and
nephew to Ina, king of the West Saxons.
He became abbot of Malmesbury, and was
the first Englishman who wrote in JLatin,
the first who brought poetrv into this coun-
try, and the first bishop of Sherborne. He
died in 7U9, and was canonized. His writ-
ings are in the Bibl. Pat.

—

Bale. Pits.

AnriF.MAR (W illiam), a native of Pro-
vence, and celebrated for his poetry. He
died about 1190.

—

Moreri.
Adimaktus, of the sect of the Mani-

chees, flourished about the end of the
third century. He denied the authority of
the Old Testament, m a book which was
answered by St. Augustine.

—

Lardners Cre-
dibility ofthe Gospel Hist.

Adimari (Raphael), was born at PJmini,
ofwhich country hewrote the history, 2 vols.
4 to. 1616.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Adimari (Alexander), born at Florence
In 1579. He gained great reputation by his
poems,and died in 1649.

—

Ibid,

_
Adlzreitter (John), a German histo-

rian. He was chancellor of Bavaria in the
17th century, and wrote the annals of Ba-
varia in Latin, printed at Leipsic, in 1710,
folio.

—

Moreri.

AdIerfeldt (Gustavus), was born near
Stockholm, and became gentleman of rite

bedchamber to Charles XII. whose history
he has written with great fidelity; of which,
a French translation was published by his
son, in 4 vo(s. 12mo. 1740. He was killed at
the battle of Pultowa, in 1709.

—

Gut. B. D.
A do,archbishop of Vienne, in Dauphiny,

died in 875, aged seventy-five. He wrote,
1. An universal Chronicle, printed at Paris,
1522, folio, and at Rome in 1745, folio.
2. A Martyrology, published in 1618.

—

Dupin.

Adolphus, emperor of Germany, was
the count of N assau, and elected to the im-
perial dignity in 1292. His rapacity a id
tyrannical conduct caused a confederation
against him, at the head of which was Al-
bert duke of Austria. Adolphus fell in
battle, July 2

,
1298.—Mod. Un. Hi t.

Adolphus-Frederick. 11. of Holstein
Gottorp, king of Sweden, born in 17] o,
and succeeded his father in 1751, Here-

formed the laws, and encouraged learning
and the arts of peace. He also instituted an
academy of inscriptions and belles-lettres,
at Torneo in Lapland

; and died in 1771.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Adorne (Francis), a Genoese jesuit,
wrote a treatise on ecclesiastical d sopline.
He died January 18, 1586, aged 56.
Adrets (Francis de Beaumont, baron

des), a man of a turbulent spirit, s ded with
the Huguenots in 1562, and signalised him-
self by many daring exploits, but more by
his cruelties. At some places he obliged Ins
prisoners to throw themselves from the bat-
tlements, upon the pikes of his soldiers.
Reproaching one of them for retracting
twice from the fatal leap, « Sir, (replied the
man,) I defy you with all your bravery to
take it in three.” This witticism saved” the
soldier (s life. After the peace he turned
Catholic, and died universally hated in
1587. A son of his was concerned in the
massacre of Paris.—Nouv. Did. Hist.
Adrian (Publius TElius), emperor of

Rome, was born there A. D. 76. He entered
early into the army, and became tribune of
a legion. He married Sabina, the heiress of
1 rajan, whom he accompanied in his expe*-
ditions, and became successively prtetor,
governor of Pannonia, and consul. On the
death of Trajan, in 1 17, he assumed the go-
vernment, made peace with the Persians,
and remitted the debts of the Roman peo-
ple. No monarch travelled more than.
Adrian. In 120, he visited Gaul, from
whence he went to Britain, where he built
a wall, from the mouth of the Tyne :<* Sol-
way-frith, eighty miles in length, to secure
the Roman province from the incursions of
the Caledonians. On leaving Britain, he
went into Africa and Asia, and was initiated
into the Eleusinian mysteries at Athens, in
125. In his reign the” Christians suffered a
dreadful persecution. He built a temple to
Jupiter on mount Calvary, and placed asta-
tue of Adonis in the manger of Bethlem; he
alsohad the images of swine engraved on the
gates of Jerusalem. He died at Baitr in the
63d year of his age, having reigned twentv-
one years. On His death-bed he composed
some Latin verses, addressed to his soul,
which betray his uncertainty with regard
to a luture state. He had great virtues,
which were, however, hlended with as
great vices. He adopted Titus Antoninus,
on condition that he should adopt Marcus
Annius Verus, and the son of Lucius Verus.—Dio Cassius.

Adrian, a writer of the 5th centurv,
wrote an introduction to the scriptures, m
Greek, printed at Augsburg, it. 1602, 4to,
and in Latin, in 1650, folio.— Moreri.
Adrian, a Carthusian monk, is known

hv a treatise, entitled De Remediis Utrius*
que Fortune, printed at Cologne, in 1471,
folio .—Ibid

Adrian 1. (pope), was elected in 772.
He was of a patrician family at Rome.
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sanctioned the worship of images, which
had been allowed in a council held at Nice
in 787 ;

but was opposed by the kings of
France and England. He died in 795.

—

Bower. Platinet.

Adrian II. (pope), was born at Rome,
and succeeded to the papal chair in 857,
He contended with the patriarch of Con-
stantinople for the superiority

;
and attempt-

ed to extend his authority over the crowned
heads of the West, but without success in

both cases. He died in 872.

—

Ibid.

Adrian III. (pope), was also a native of
Rome; and obtained the tiara in 884, but
died the next year, on his journey to a diet

at Worms.

—

Ibid.

Adrian IV. (pope), and the only English-
man who ever had that dignity, was born
at Langley, near St. Albans. His name vyas
Nicholas Brekespere; and he was some time
in the monastery of St. Albans in a low con-
dition. Being refused the habit in that
house, he went to France, and became a
clerk in the monastery of St. Rufus, in Pro-
vence, of which lie was afterward chosen
abbot. Eugenius III. made him a cardinal
in 1 146, and in 1148 sent him legate to Den-
mark and Norway, which nations he con-
verted to the Christian faith. In 1154, he
was chosen pope, on which, Henry II. king
of England, sent the abbot of St. Albans,
vvith three bishops, to congratulate him.
1 he pope, disregarding the slight formerly
put upon him, granted considerable privi-
leges to the monastery of St. Albans, and a
bull to Henry for the conquest of Ireland.
In 1155, he excommunicated the king of
Sicily

; and about the same time, the empe-
ror Frederic, meeting the pope near Suri-
nam, held his stirrup while he mounted on
norsebacit; after which his holiness con-
ducted him to Rome, and consecrated him
kmg of the Romans in St. Peter’s church,
i he next year, the king of Sicily submitted,
and was absolved. Adrian, by his active
conduct, left the papal territory in a better
state than he found it in; and died, not with-
out suspicion of poison, in 1159. There are
some letters and homilies of his extant.—
XJ/cg. Br.

Adrian V. (pope), was a native of

rifj
1,?*’ ascended the papal throne in

1

^
“e

.

was legate in England in 1254,am again in 1265, to settle the disputes be-
tween the king and his barons. He died
thirty-eight days after his election.—Bower.
"latirui.

Ad rm n V I. (pope), was born at Utrec
2nd educated on charity at LouvnHe was made bishop of Tortoso by Fer
nan

, ng of Spain; and his success:
vnaries, during his minority, chose him
c When that prince became e

Pcrqr by the title of Charles V. he plat

^nt^ Tte
i

d confiden cein Adrian; w!n the death ot Leo X. in 1521, wa* elecl
HC d

'f
d in 152S.—RyCaut. Bower

(de Castello), was born at C

netto, in Tuscany; and acquired several em-
ployments at Rome. He came to England
in the reign of Henry VII. who made hira
his agent at Rome; and gave him first the
bishopric of Hereford, and afterwards that
of Bath and Wells. Ad rian farmed out his

bishopric to Wolsey (living himself at Rome,
where he built a superb palace, which Its

left to the king of England and his success-

ors. Alexander VI created him c rdinal*

in 1509; soon after which he narrowly es-

caped being poisoned with others of his or-
der, at a feast given by the pope and hi:; son
C.xsar Borgia. Engaging in a plot against
pope Leo X., to which lie was led by the
prediction of a fortune-teller that Let*
should die a violent death, and be succeed-
ed by one Adrian, he was fined 12,500 xlw—

cats and restricted from leaving Roma.
However, in 1518, he fled from that city,

and was excommunicated. At this time he
was at Venice

;
and what became of him af-

terwards is unknown. Polvdore Virgil says,

he ended his days at Riva, in the dioceseof
Trent

;
and gives him a high character for

erudition.

—

Biog. Br.

Adriani (John Baptist), was born at

Florence in 1511. He wrote the-history of
his own times inltalian. Hediedat Florence
in 1.579.

—

Moreri.

Adrichomia (Cornelia), a nun of the
order of St. Augustine, and of a noble family
in Holland. She wrote a poetical version
of the Psalms in the sixteenth centufy.—
Bayle.

Adriciiomius (Christian), horn at Delft,
in Holland, in 1533. He wrote a description
ofthe Holy Land, and a chronicle ofthcOld
and New Testaments, 1593, fol. Pie died
at Cologne, in 1585.

—

Bayle.

Adson, abbot of Luxeuilin 984. He
was the author of a book on the miracles of
St. A andalbert, and of another concerning;
Antichrist.

—

Moreri.

JEdesius, a Platonic philosopher of the
fourth century, succeeded Jambliehus, as
teacher of philosophy at Cappadocia. He
pretended to hold communion vvith the
deities.

—

Bruder 's Hist. Phil.

-/Ecea'I’es (John), a Nestorian monk,
who lived about the year 485. lie wrote
an ecclesiastical history, and a treatise
against the council of Chalcedon.

—

Mo
reri.

iSGimus (Petrus Albiensis), a great tra-
veller in Asia and Africa, who died in 1 555,
aged 65. He wrote a description of
I brace, Constantinople, and other works.
—Ibid.

AEgidius (Atheniensis), a Greek ecclesia,
astic and phygician in the eighth century"
who wrote severalbooks, the chief of which
are, De Pulsibus et de Venenis.

—

Friend.
A,Gjnius (de Columna), general of the

Augustines in the 13th century. He taught
divinity at Paris with great reputation,
and was called according to the humour
ff the times dott.r fund*tiestatus , but hi#
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works have long since sunk into contempt.

One of his hooks, however, as an early spe-

cimen of typography, is still sought lor.

He died in 1310'.

—

Dupin.

,/Eginkta (Paulus), a native of the

island JEgina, flourished about the year 620.

He first noticed the cathartic quality of

rhubarb. His works were published at Pa-

ris, in 1532, folio.

—

Friend.

./Eginhard, secretary to Charlemagne,

whose daughter Immaissaid to havecarried

him through the snow from her chamber,

to prevent his being traced by his footsteps;

and being seen by her father, he consented

to their union.—/Eginhard was a German,

and wrote the life of Charlemagne, also his

annals from 741 to 88!). The first edition is

that at Paris, in 1576, 2 vols. fol.

—

Moreri.

./Elian (Claudius), historian and rhetori-

cian, was born in Italy' about the year 80 of

the Christian era. Though he never left his

native country, he became so perfect a mas-

ter of the Greek language, as to write it

with the greatest purity. He taught rhe-

toric at Rome, under the emperor Anto-

ninus. His Various History is a curious

collection of anecdotes, the best editions of

which are, those of Perizonius, in 1701,

and Gronovius, 1731. Plis History of

Animals is also valuable. His works were

collected and published by Gesner at Zu-
rich, in 1556.

—

Voss.de Greec. Hist.

/Elianus (Meccius), a physician men-
tioned with respect by Galen. He was the

first who made use of treacle against the

plague, and found it to succeed.

—

Moreri.

,/Emiliani (Jerom), one of the founders

of the regular clerks of St. Maieul, in the

sixteenth century, was a Venetian of a no-

ble family'.

—

Moshcim.

/Emilianus (C. Julius), a Moor, who
rose from the lowest station to the imperial

dignity. He prevailed on the army to elect

him emperor, and marched against Gallus,

yvho was slain by his own soldiers, and thus

/Emilianus easily obtained the throne; but

he did not long enjoy that dignity, being

killed by some of his own troops, who gave
the crown to Valerian. This happened
£ou - months after his accession, in the 46th
year of his age.

—

Univ. Hist.

JF.mis.ivs (Paulus), a Roman general. He
was born of a noble family about 228 B.C.

Having passed through several civil offices

with reputation^ he obtained a military

Command, in which he acquired great

glory. At the age. of 46, he served the of-

fice of consul; and when he was 60 he ac-

cepted the command of the armies against

Pcrses, king of Macedon, whom he made
prisoner, leading him in triumph through
Italy, with the king of Illyria his ally'. On his

arrival at Rome, he obtaineyl a magnificent
triumph, in which Perscs and his family led

the way. He afterwards served the office

of censor, and died universally lamented, in

the 64th year of his age.

—

Plutarch.

vEwiiius (Paulus), bort» at Verona, He

JE SC
was employed thirty years in Writing the
history of the kings of France, which he
left unfinished at his death in 1529. It was
first printed in 1536; and continued after-

wards by Arnold Feron, in 2 vols. folio,

1576. He had a canonry in the cathedral

at Paris, and was interred in that church.—Moreri.

JE:< fas (Gazeus),a Platonic philosopher]

who became a convert to Christianity in the

fifth century'. He wrote a dialogue on the

immortality of the soul, and the resurrec-

tion of the body, printed in Greek and
Latin, at Basil, 1560, and at Leipsic in 1655,

—Fahricii Bi'bl. Grate.

./Eneas (Sylvius), see Pius II.

'./Eneas (Tactic us), a Greek author on the

art of war, who lived about 386 B. C. Hi-

work was prefixed, by Casaubon, to his edi-

tion of Polybius, Paris, 1609; and reprinted

in 12mo, at Leyden, in 1633.

—

Fabriciut.

./Ekius, a presbyter of Sebastia, in Pontu;
lived about 385. He started thenotion that

there is no distinction between bishops ane

presbyters, to which he added Arianism
and procured many followers.

—

Mosheim.

/Esciiixes, a disciple of Socrates, was th«

son of a sausage-maker. He w'ent to th<

court of Dionysius, the tyrant of Sicily'

and afterwards kept a school at Athens fo ,

his support. His dialogues are so much ii

the manner of Socrates, that Menedemu
charges him with having stolen them fron

that philosopher. Only three of them ar

now extant; of which Mr. Le Clerc pub
lished a Latin translation, with notes, ii

1711, 8vo .

—

Diogenes Laertius. Fabric:us.

./Eschines, an ancient orator, born 3'

Athens, B. C. 397, was the cotemporar
and rival of Demosthenes

;
and being vat

quished, he went and kept a school i

'

Samos, where he died at the age of 7.

There are only three of his orations extan

which are exquisitely beautiful. They wet

first [published by the Aldi in 1613, fob.

and several times since.

—

Plutarch in V
Demosth. Fabriciut.

iEsciiYi.us, a tragic poet, was born

Athens B. C. 460. He was in the sea-figl

at Salamis, in which his brother Amini
gallantly distinguished himself. ./Elian r

j

lates, that iEschylus, being accused «

blasphemy', was sentenced to be stoned

death
;
on which his brother exhibited 1

arm which had lost a hand at Salamis, at

thereby made such an impression on ti

judges, that they immediately pardon

./Eschvlus. This behaviour of his countr

men, added to the resentment which
felt on the preference shewn to the piec

of Sophocles, induced him to retire to !

cily. It is said that he died of a fractu I

in "his scull, occasioned by an eagle letti:

fall a tortoise from a great height on

head
;

this was in the 69th year of his a .

The Sicilians interred him magnificen f

near the river Gela. iEschylus wrote ma
plays, of which only seven are extant, if
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ha* a noble boldness of expression and a lof-

ty imagination, but is frequently bombastic,

and so obscure as to be hardly understood.

The best edition is that of Stanley, printed

first at London in 166B, folio, and since by
Paaw, at the Hague, 2 tom. 4to. 1745. Mr.
Potter published an elegant translation of

7Eschylus, in English verse, in 1777.

—

Vos-

sius. Bayle.

iEsop, the fabulist, was a Phrygian by
birth, and lived in the time of Solon about

600 years B. C. The life of him by Pla-

nudes, an eastern monk, is confessedly fabu-
lous, and indeed his whole history is ex-

tremely obscure, not excepting the account
of him by Plutarch. All that seems worthy
of credit in the different writers who have
treated of him is, that he was first bought
as a slave by an Athenian, from whom he
learned the Greek language, and then
passed sucessively into the service of Xan-
thus and Idmon, both of the isle of Samos.
The latter gave him his freedom, on which
he was retained by Croesus. He is said to

have been put to death by the Delphians,
for some remarks he passed on their licen-

tiousness. Great respect was paid to his

memory, and his fables have been univer-
sally held in esteem

;
but it must be con-

fessed that a great part of the fables which
pass under his name have an eastern origin

;

and indeed there are so many striking coin-
cidences between what is related of Aisop,
and of Lokman, as to induce a strong sus-
picion that they were one and the same
person. Assop’s fables were first published
at Milan, in 1476, folio, which edition now
bears an exorbitant price. But the first

Greek edition is reckoned that of 1480, 4to.—Herodotus. Plutarch. Fabric. Bayle.

Aisop, the author of a romantic history
of Alexander the Great, in Greek, which
has been translated into Latin and German.
The age in which he lived is unknown.

—

Plutarch.

FEsopus (Clodius), a famous actor, who
lived about the 6'70th year of Rome. He
had the honour of instructing Cicero in
oratory. A£sop was a great epicure, and at
an entertainment is said to have had a dish
of singing birds which cost above 800/. His
son was also noticed for his luxuriousness

;

and Horace says, that he swallowed a pearl
of great value dissolved in vinegar. He
died, notwithstanding his epicurism, worth
above 1 60,000/.—Horace. Val. Max.

-/Ethekius, an architect of the sixth cen-
tury. He is supposed to have built the wall
wh.ch runs from the sea to Selimbria, to
keep out the Bulgarians and Scythians.

—

-/ErioN, a Grecian painter, who having
shewn his picture of the nuptials of Alex-
ander and Roxana at the Olympic games,
un nown as he was, the president gave the
painter his daughter in marriage.—Plin.
d\at. Hist.

-.
r

.

Iu
.

s ’ a fam°us general in the reign of
yalenuman III, He was brought up in the

*

emperor’s guards, and after the battle bf
Pollentia, in 403, was delivered as a hos-
tage to Alaric, and next to the Huns. On
the death of Honorius he sided with tha
usurper John, for whose service he en-
gaged an army of Huns. He was afterwards
taken into favour by Valentinian, who gave
him the title of count. Being jealous of the
power of Boniface, governor of Africa, he
secretly advised his recal, and at tile same
time counselled him not to obey the man-
date. This occasioned a revolt, which pro-
duced an irruption of the Vandals into
that province. The treachery of Aetiug
being discovered, a war ensued between
him and Boniface, in which the latter was
slain. Aetius retired among the Huns,
and returning with a large army, so alarm-
ed Placidia, mother of Valentinian, that
she put herself into his power. He defend-
ed the declining empire with grsat bravery,
and compelled Attila to retire beyond the
Rhine. But Valentinian being suspicious
that he had a design upon the throne, stab-
bed him in 454.— Univ. Hist.

Aetius, bishop of Antioch in the fourth
century, refined upon the heresy of his
master Arius. Before his entering into or-
ders he was a physician, and remarkable
for a contentious and sceptical spirit. He
contendedfor a dissimilaritybetween the Fa-
ther and Son, for which he was banished by
Constantius, but recalled by Julian. He
died in 766.

—

Fabric. Hares. Gibbon.

Aetius, aphysician of Mesopotamia, who
wrote on the diseases of women, and other
works, which are extant in Greek. He is

supposed to have been a Christian, and
lived in the sixth century.

—

Friend.

Afer (Domitius), an ancient orator, was
a native of Nismes, and obtained the praa-
torship of Rome; but being disappointed
of further promotion, he turned informer
against Claudia Pulchra, cousin of Agrippa,
and gained the cause, which procured him
the favour of Tiberius. Quintilian men-
tions two books of his on witnesses. He
brought himself into a dilemma by an in-
scription which he put upon a statue of
Caligula, mentioning that he had been a
second time consul at the age of twenty-
two. This was meant for an encomium,
but the emperor resented it as a sarcasm,
and made a violent speech in the senate
against the author. Afer, instead of re-
plying, supplicated pardon, saying, that he
feared less the emperor’s power than hia
eloquence, which flattery so pleased Cali-
gula, that he raised him to the consular dig-
nity. He died A. D. 59.—Quintilian. Bayle.
Afranius, a comic poet, lived about

100 years B. C. He wrote some Latin co-
medies, of which only a few fragments re-
main.

—

Morcri. Hossius de Poet. Lat.
Africanus (Julius), the author of a

chronicle, of which a fragment is extant
in Eusebius. He also wrote a letter to Ori-

ory of Susannah as a

,
in which he recon-

gen, exposing the st

forgery
;
and another

C
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ciTed St. Matthew and St. Luke's genea-
logies of our Saviour.

—

Dupin, Fabric. Bib.
Gi\ec.

Agapetus I. (pope), was born at Rome,
and raised to the papal throne in 5:55. He
opposed the attempts of Justinian to invade
the rights of the church; hut died within
twelve months after his election.

—

Boivcr.
Flatiiia.

Agapetus II. (pope), was a native of
Rome, and obtained the tiara in 94 6, and
died in 956’, having the reputation of being
a very holy man.

—

Ibid.

Agapetus, deacon of Constantinople in
the 6th century. He wrote a letter to Jus-
tinian, on the duties of a Christian prince.
•

—

Moreri.

AGAPius.a Greek monk of the 1 7th cen-
tury, who wrote a treatise on the salvation
of a sinner, printed at Venice, in the mo-
dern. Greek, 1641—Ibid.

Agard (Arthur), an English antiquary,
Was born at Foston, in Derbyshire, 1540

;and held the office of deputy' chamberlain
in the exchequer forty-live years. In con-
junction with sir Robert Cotton and other
eminent men he formed a society of anti-
quaries. He wrote a treatise to explain the
Domesday-book, which was deposited in
the Cotton library. Some tracts of his
on antiquarian subjects were published by
Hearne. He died in 1615, and was buried
in the cloisters of Westminster abbey—
FVood. Biog. Br.
Agat iiarcides, a native of Cnidus, who

flourished about 180 B. C. He wrote in
Greek a history of the successes of Alex-
ander.—Fossius Hist. Gr.
Agatharcus, a native of Samos, who

was employed by JEschylus to paint scenes
for his stage.

—

Plutarch.

Ag athemer (Orthonis), the author of a
‘Compendium of Geography,” in Greek,
which was published by Hudson, at Ox-
ford, in 1 703.

—

Fabricius.
Agathias, a Greek historian of the 6th

century, is supposed by some to have been
a Christian. He wrote a history of the
reign of Justinian, which was printed in
Greek and Latin, at Leyden, in 1594, and at
Paris in 16oS.'

—

Ibid.

Aga t hon, a tragic poet, who gained the
prize at the Olympic games, B. C. 419. Hisworks are lost.—Bayle. Fossius.
Agath p (pope), was born at Palermo,

and elected m 679. In his time a councilwas called at Constantinople to condemn
the Eutychians, or Monothelites, to which
this pontiff sent legates. He died in 682—
JrLitnm. Bower.
Agathoci.es, the Sicilian tvrant, washe son of a potter; and became 'successive-

ly a tluof a soldier, centurion, general, andD.rate—Having defeated the Carthagini-
ans, he proclaimed himself king of Svra-
cu*e, and at length of all SiciLyf His'sol-
d.ers, on account of arrears, obliged him to
fly from hu camp, and murdered his chil-

dren, whom he had left behind. Return-
ing afterwards with a strong force, he put
to death the mutineers, with their wives
and children. He died of poison, at the
age of seventy-two, B. C. 289, having reign-
ed twenty-eight years.

—

Diod. Sic. Plutarch.
Polyb.

Agei.ius (Anthony,) bishop of Accrno,
in the kingdom of Naples, who died in
1608. He wrote commentaries on some
parts of the Old Testament.

—

Mortri.
Agklnoth, archbishop of Canterbury

in 1020, was a favourite of king Canute
;

on the death of whom he refused to crown
his son Harold, pretending that the de-
ceased king had commanded him to crown
none but the issue of queen Emma. It is

uncertain whether Harold ever was crown-
ed or not. This archbishop died in 10.58.
He wrote some religious pieces.

—

Biog. Br.
Agesilaus, king of Sparta, succeeded

his brother Agis, and was appointed general
of Greece in the Peloponnesian war, which
was then raging. He acquired great re-
nown by his exploits against the Persians.
While he was pursuing the path of glory,
intrigues were formed against him, and
he was recalled. He was afterwards engaged
against the Thebans and Athenians, but
was defeated by Epaminondas, who lost his
life at the instant of victory. He next
went to assist Tachos in his attempt to ob-
tain the throne of Egypt, but was bribed to
go over to the side of Nectanabis, his anta-
gonist. He died on his return, on the coast
of Africa, B. C. 362.

—

Xenophon. Plutarch.
Ncpos.

Aggas (Robert), or more commonly
called Augus, a painter of landscape in the
reign of Charles II. He died in I.ondon in
1679.—Fertues Auecd. of Painters. Pilkington.

Agilulf, from being duke of Turin, was
chosen king of the Ixunbards in 591. He
renounced Arianism, and embraced the ca-
tholic faith; but committed great ravages in
the ecclesiastical states while engaged in a
war with some of the Italian princes. He
died in 619, and was succeeded by his son
Adalnald.

—

Uni-j. Hist.

Agis III. king of Sparta, was the grand-
son of Agesilaus, and began to reign B. C. I

346. He stirred up several of the Grecian
states against Alexander, but was.slain in a
battle he fought with the Macedonians in
the year 337 B. C.

—

Ibid.

Agis IV. king of Sparta, was the son of
|

Fudimadas. He endeavoured to reform
the constitution and manners of Sparta, for

i

which he was basely put to death by his i

countrymen B. C. 241.

—

Ibid.

Aglionby (John), a divine, was born !

in Cumberland, and educated at Queen’s j

college, Oxford. He was made chaplain i

to queen Elizabeth; and in 1601 was elect- ;

ed principal of Edmund-hall. He wa9

concerned in the present translation of the
New 1 cstament

; and died atlslip, of which
he was rector, in 16 10. aged l;*,—There ww
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another John Aglionby, who was dean of

Canterbury, but died a few months after

his nomination, in 1643. He appears to

have been the son 6f the preceding.

—

Wood,

A. 0. Todd's Dams of Canterbury, Svo.

Agnellus, abbot of Ravenna in the

ninth century; he wrote the lives of the

bishops and archbishops of that city.

—

Ado-

rer i,

Agnesi (Maria Gaetana), an illustrious

Italian lady for birth, learning, and virtues.

She was born at Milan in 1718, and took
the religious veil. Her application to ma-
thematical learning was ardent, and her
progress therein so distinguished that be-
fore her adoption of the cloistered life, pope
Benedict XIV. appointed her, in 1760, pro-
fessor of mathematics in the university of
Bologna. Her Analytical Institutions were
published at Milan, in 2 vols. 4 to. 1748.
They were translated into French by M.
Cousin, and published at Paris in 1776. Lately
they have appeared in English, in 2 vols.

4tcx with her life prefixed, taken from
Montucla. She died about 1770.
Agobard, archbishop of Lyons, in the

ninth century, was deprived of his dignity
for deposing Lewis the Meek, in the assem-
bly of Compeigne, but was afterwards re-
itored, and died in 840. He opposed image-
worship, and wrote against the belief of
witchcraft, and the practice of duelling.
His works were printed in 1666, in 2 vols.
8vo.

—

Adoreri.

Agostino (Paolo da Valerano), a cele-
brated musical composer, and master of the
pope’s chapel at Rome

;
died in 1629, aged

36. His choruses are spoken of with ad-
miration.—Burney's Hist. Adas.
Acoult (Guillaume d’), a gentleman

of Provence, who wrote ballads about the
year 1198.

—

Ardoreri.

Acred a (Marie d’), superior of the con
vent of the immaculate conception a
Agreda, in Spain, was born in 1602, too
the veil in 1620, and died in 1665. Sh
pretended to have received directions in
vision to write the life of the Virgin Man
^hich she accordingly executed It wii
not however, published till after he
death, and was then prohibited at Rom<
and censured by the Sorbonne, thong
highly esteemed m Spain.—Bayle. Adorcri.

!
Acresti (Livio), an historical paintei

vo,
en
}P

io
7
ed in the Vatican by Gregor

XIII. He died in 1580.—/V/L
b

Agrestis (Julius), a Roman captaii
Who, when Antoni us revolted to Vespasiai
and laid in ruins the city of Cremona, ol
tamed leave of the emperor to survey th
state of the enemy’s forces. He returne
nh a faithful report, but not being b<

lleved he put an end to himself.—Tacitus.
AGMcotA (Cnttius Julius), a Roma

c inlmander, was born A. D. 40. His fathe

,
',

Us Gnecinus, was an orator, and was pi
l

.

eat Caligula for refusing to plea
• Silaniu. Agricola was carefull

AGR.
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brought up by his mother, Julia Procili^
He served first in Britain, and on his return
to Rome married a lady of rank. Fie was
next made qusestor of Asia, and became
tribune of the people, and prastor, under
Nero. In the commotions of 69, his mother
was murdered, and her estate in Liguria.-

plundered by the fleet of Otho. Being in-*

formed on his journey thither, that Vespa-
sian hadassumed thegovernment,he espous-
ed his cause. The twentieth legion having
mutinied in Britain, he was sent to reduce
them to obedience, in which he succeeded.
On his return to Rome, he was raised to the
rank of patrician, and made governor of
Aquitania, in Gaul. In 77 he was chosen
consul with Domitian

;
and the same year

married his daughter to Tacitus the histo-
rian. Next year he was appointed governor
of Britain,whereherestored tranquillity,and
brought the natives to a love of the Roman
language and manners. He extended his
conquests into Scotland, and built a chain
of forts from the Clyde to the frith of
Forth, to prevent the incursions of the in-
habitants of the North. He defeated Gal-
gacus on the Grampian hills, and then
made peace with the Caledonians. On th#
accession of Domitian, Agricola had a tri-

umph decreed him, and was recalled. He
then went into retirement, and died A. D.
93, leaving a widow and one daughter.

—

Tacitus.

Agricola (George), an eminent metal-
lurgist and physician, was born at Glauchen,
in Misnia, in 1494. He wrqte a number of
books, chiefly on metals and subterraneous
animals. He died in 1655.

—

Aide. Adam. Hit,
Aded. Germ.

Agricola (John), a German divine, was
born at Isleben, in 1492, and studied theo-
logy at Wittemberg, where he embraced
the sentiments of Luther. He acquired re-
putation as a preacher

; but embroiled him-
self in a dispute with Melanethon, on the u ^
of the Law under the Gospel dispensation.
He tlren retired to Berlin, and engaged
with the bishop of Nuremberg and others
in endeavouring a reconciliation between
the catholics and protestants, but in vain.
Fie died in 1566. He wrote commentaries
on St. Luke, and a collection of German
proverbs.

—

Melch. Adam Mareri.
Agricoi.a (Rodolphus), a learned writer

of the 15th century, was a native of Fries-
land, and was educated at Louvain, after
which he settled at Ferrara, and taught Latin
with great reputation. Here he studied
Greek, and attended the philosophical lec-
tures of Theodore Gaza. In 1477 he return-
ed to the Netherlands, and on visiting De-
venter saw Erasmus, who, though only ten
years old, he predicted would be a great man.
In 1 482, Agricola settled in the Palatinate,
giving occasional lectures at Heidelberg
and Worms. He died at the former place in
1484. Agricola was the first who introdu-
ced the Greek language into Germany,
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Ills works were printed at Louvain in 1510,

and at Cologne in 1 5 :19 , 4 to.

—

Mclch. Adam.
JMoreri.

Aoricoi.a (Michael), a Lutheran minis-

ter, at Abo, in Finland, was the first who
translated the New Testament into the lan-

guage of that country. He died in 1556.

—

Bayle.

Aorippa, an astronomer of the first cen-

tury, was a native of Bithynia. He was a

very accurate observer.

—

Morcri.

Agrippa (Henry Cornelius), was born
at Cologne in I486, of a noble family. He
became secretary to Maximilian I. by whom
he was knighted for his bravery in the Ita-

lian wars, and afterwards was created doctor
in law and physic. He travelled through
various parts of Europe, and while in Eng-
land wrote a commentary on St. Paul’s

epistles. In 1518 he settled at Mentz, as

counsellor of the city, which however he
was obliged to quit at the instigation of
the monks, whom he had provoked : from
thence he went to Cologne, in 1520, and the

year following to Geneva. Francis I. ap-
pointed him physician to his mother, which
post he lost for not gratifying his mistress’s

curiosity by an astrological judgment. From
France he went to Antwerp in 1528, and
was taken into the service of Margaret of
Austria, governess of the Low-countries.
In 1530, he published his treatise of the
Vanity of the Sciences, and soon after his

Occult Philosophy. In 1535 he was at

Lyons, where he was imprisoned for de-
faming the king’s mother, his former mis-
tress. He was discharged in a short time,
and died the same year at Grenoble. He
was married twice; by his first wife he had
one son, and by the last five children. All
his works were collected, and printed at

Lyons in 1550, in 3 vols. 8vo.—Bayle. Mclch.
A dam.

Agrippa I. (Herod), grandson of Herod
the Great, was born A. M. 4024. He was
made by his grandfather governor of ’Libe-
ria, where he lived so extravagantly as to
incur Herod’s displeasure. He then went
to Rome, and attached himself to Cains, the
son of Germanicus, who succeeding Tibe-
rius, made Agrippa tetrarch of Batameaand
Trachonitis

; to which Claudius added the
whole kingdom of Judea, with that of Chal-
cis. He commenced a persecution against
the Christians to please the Jews, and put
St. James the Great to death. Being soon
after at Cesarea, he instituted games in ho-
nour of the emperor, at which the Tyrians
waited on hun to sue for peace. Agrippa
made a pompous appearance on his throne,
and when he spoke, Ins fiatterers exclaimed
it was the voice of a god, which impious
adulation he was weak enough to receive
with pleasure. He was immediately : mitten
with a disorder in his bowels, of which he
died, A. 1). 44.

—Josephus. Acts Apost.
Agrippa II. (Herod), son of the above,

succeeded to the throne at the age of seven-

teen. St. Paul pleaded his cause before

him with so much eloquence, that Agrippa
acknowledged he had “ almo i persuaded
him to be a Christian.” He was greatly

disliked bv the Jews, and died at Rome
about A. I). 94.—Ibid.

Agrippa (Marcus Vipsanius), the friend

of Augustus ; he accused Cassius to the se-

nate, and was concerned in the sea-fight

against Antony, by which Octavius ob-
tained the empire. He married first tliat

emperor’s niece, and afterwards his daughter
Julia, the widow of Marcell us. Fie ac-

quired great fame by his military exploits,

for which triumphs were decreed him,
which he refused to accept. He died B. C.
12.

—

Sueton. Velleius. Paterc.

Agrippa (Menenius),was consul of Rome
B. C. 503. He is celebrated for having ap-
peased a commotion among the Roman
people, by the fable of the belly and the
members.

—

Dion. Hal. Liv.

Agripina the elder, was the wife of
Germanicus C.xsar, whom she accompanied
in his military expeditions. He died at An-
tioch, A. D. 1 5). and his ashes were brought
home by his disconsolate widow, accompa-
nied by two of her children. She was ba-
nished by Tiberius to a barren isle, where
she died A. U. 33.

—

Tacitus. Suetonius.

Agrippina the younger, was the daugh-
ter of the above. After losing two husbands,
she was married to her uncle Claudius, the
emperor, whom she poisoned, A. D. 54, to
make way for her son Nero. That mon-
ster caused her to be assassinated, and exhi-
bited to the senate a list of all the infamous
crimes of which she had been guilty.

—

Ibid.

Aguesseau (Henry Francis de), was born
at Limoges in 1668-, of an ancient family.
His father, who v/as intendmt of Langue-
doc, was his first instructor. In 1691 he
was admitted advocate-general of Paris

;

and in 1700 was named procureur-general,
in which he appeared to the greatest ad-
vantage, regulating those jurisdictions that
were under the controul of parliament, pre-
serving a strict discipline in the tribunals,
improving the proceedings in criminal mat-
ters, and making several excellent regula-
tions; but what lie set himself most upon
was the administration of the hospitals.
After the death of Louis XIV. the regent,
duke of Orleans, made him chancellor; but
in 1718 he was displaced. In 1720 he had
the seals restored to him, of which he was
again deprived two years afterwards. In
1737 he became once more chancellor,
which office he held with the highest ho-
nour to himself, and benefit to the nation, a

till 1750, when infirmities obliged him to
'

design it. He died in 1751. His works
make nine volumes quarto, and arc held in

great estimation. D’Agucsscau never past-

ed a day without reading some portit *. of
Scripture, which he said was the balm of
his life.

—

lyiittv. Di.t. Hist.

Aguillon (Francis) a Flemish mathemi-
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mcian, of the order of Jesus, died at Seville,

Jn 1617, aged 51. He wrote a book on

spheric projections, and another on optics.

—Morsri. Nouv. Diet. Iiist.

Aguirre (Joseph), a Spanish Benedictine

monk, was made cardinal by Innocent XI.,

and died at Rome in 1699, aged 69. He
* compiled a collection of the councils of

Spain, in six vols. folio, and wrote some
theological pieces.

—

Bayle. Merer:.

Agylee, or Agyljeus, (Henry), was a

native of Bois-lc-duc, and died in 1595,

aged 69. He translated the Nomocanon
of Photius, and was a profound Greek
scholar.

—

Morsri.

Ahab, king of Israel, was the son of
Amri, whom he succeeded. He surpassed
in impiety all his predecessors, being in-

stigated to acts of idolatry and cruelty
by his wife Jezebel. He was slain by an ar-

row in a war with the Syrians, and his blood
was licked by the dogs on the spot where
he had caused Naboth to be murdered,
about A. M. S1SS.— 1 Kings xvi, lyfe.

Ahaz, king of Judah, succeeded his fa-

ther Jotham B. C. 742. At the beginning
of his reign, he defeated Rezin, king of
Syria, according to the promise of Isaiah.

Notwithstanding this, he abandoned the
worship of God, and fell into idolatrous
practices, for which his country was ra-
vaged by the Syrians. He shut up the tem-
ple, and destroyed the holy vessels. His
impiety was so great that his body was not
permitted to be buried in the royal sepul-
chres.—2 Kings xvi. 2 Chron. xxviii.

Ahaziah, king of Israel. There are two
kings of this name mentioned in Scripture;
the first was son ofAhab, (1 Kings xxii.),and
the other king of Judah. This last was slain
by Jehu, B. C. 819.—2 Kings viii.

Ahlwardt (Peter), a learned German,
was the son of a shoemaker, at Griefs-
walde, where he was born in 1710. After
studying at different universities, he settled
at his native place, as professor of logic and
metaphysics. He wrote “ On the Human
Understanding,” “ The Immortality of the
Soul, and “Thoughts on Thunder and
Lightning.” He died in 1791 .—Scblicbte-
grolt s German Necrol.
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, ^HAN ’ 80n of Hulagu, and bro-

t ) cr of Abaka Khan, whom he succeeded,

fd tbe first of the Moguls who pro-
JCbseu Mohammedanism, which gave great
?
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l° b * s fam ily. A conspiracy was
formed against him by his courtiers hi fa-

!;« Ar
,

g0T^ his neph«w, and he was
put to death A. D. V2‘M—D'Herhdot.
Ajala (Martin Perez d’), a Spanish ec-

clesiastic, was born in the diocese of Cartha-
gena in 1504. He was sent bv Charles V.

n • ITT 1 of Trent
’ and afterwards

the H

::

f

rChbl
'??P of ' Valentia - He discharged

- u it, of his station in an exemplary

of hi T dled
•

n
1 Thc Principal

tionilw.
1
‘ks

‘,
seiitltled “ He Divinls Tradi-

•ame" !
'£rC 'vere two others of the

• name 1. Balthazar Ajala, of Antwerp,

who wrote “De Jure et Officiis bellicis, ac
militari Disciplina ”—2. Gabriel Ajala

,
phy-

sician at Louvain in the 16’th century, and
brother of the preceding. He wrote “ Po-
pularia Epigram.” “ De Lue Pestilenti,” &c.—Moreri.

Aidan, a British bishop in the seventh
century, who was greatly successful in con-
verting the people of the northern parts of
England to Christianity. He was bishop of
Lindisfarne, or Holy Island, in Northum-
berland, where he died in 651. He was a
prelate of exemplary piety and charity.—
Bing. Br.

Airman (William), a Scotch painter,
was the only son of William Aikman, esq.
of Cairney, advocate, by Margaret, sister of
sir John Clerk, of Pennycuik,bart.andborn
in 1682. He was designed for the bar, but
abandoned that profession, and applied him-
self to painting. After studying three years
in Italy, he. went to Turkey, and taking
Rome on his way came to England, where
he was patronized by the duke of Argyle.
He excelled chiefly in portraits, and dieclin
1731 .

—

Gen. B. D.
' Aillv (Peter d’), bishop of Cambray,
was born at Compiegne in 1350. He was
a zealous champion for popery, and pre-
sided at the council of Constance, where he
condemned John Huss to the stake. Pope
John XXIII. created him a cardinal. He
wroteseveral books, and died in 1420.

—

Mo-
reri.

Ailred, Etiielred, or Ealreb, abbot
of Revesby, in Lincolnshire, was born in
1109. He wrote a “ Genealogy of English
Kings, “The Life of Edward the Con-
fessor,'’ and other pieces.—Biog. Br.
Aimon, a French benedictine, who wrote

a history of France, to be found in the third
volum e of Duchesne’s Collection. He lived
about 840.—Mon77.

Ainsworth (Henry), a biblical com-
mentatorat the beginning of the seventeenth
cemury. 1 urning Brownist or Independant,
he left England, and went to Amsterdam,
where he gathered a congregation

; but on
account of some difference with his people,
he left them, and went to Ireland, but re-
turned again to Amsterdam when the vio-
lence of party zeal was a little cooled. He is
said to have been poisoned by a Jew, who
had lost a diamond of great' value, which
was found by Ainsworth, and when the
Jew offered him any reward, lie only re-
quested to have a conference with some of
the rabbis on the prophecies respecting
the Messiah. J his the Jew promised him,
but being unable to obtain the conference,
he contrived to put Ainsworth out of the
way. This story, however, wears little ap-
pearance of probability. Ainsworth was
"ell versed in the Hebrew, and his com-
mentary 'on the pcntateuch is abundantly
curious and valuable. Dr. Lightfoot is sup-
posed to have been considerably indebted
to our author’s researches into the writings
of the rabbis.

—

Biog. Br.
6
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Ainsworth (Robert), a learned lexicon

grapher, was born at Woodyate, in Lan-
cashire, in 1660, anj.1 educated at Bolton,

in the same county, where he afterwards

kept a school. From thence he removed
to London, and carried on the same occu-
pation many years. He died in 1745, and
was buried at Poplar. He printed “ A
short Treatise of Grammatical Institution

but he is best known by his “ Dictionary,
Latin and English,” 4to. and 8vo. in the
compilation of which he spent twenty years.

The first edition appeared in 1736, and it

has been since revised and published by
Drs. Patrick and Morell.

—

-Bi g. Brit.

Airault (Peter), was lieutenant-criminal
of Angiers, and was born there 1536.
He published, 1. The Declamations ofQuin-
tilian, with notes. 2. A Treatise upon the
Power of Fathers, &c. He died in 1601,
leaving ten children.

—

Moreri. Bayle.

Airault (Rene), eldest son of the above,
was born at Paris in 1567. His father
placed him under the Jesuits, on condition
that he should not be persuaded to enter
into the society. This, however, they
broke, nor could he get him out of their
hands, on which he wrote his book on the
power of Fathers. The son died at La
Fleche in 1644.

—

Ibid.

Airay (Henry), an English divine, was
born in Westmoreland in 1560. He was
fellow of Queen’s college, Oxford, of which
in 1600 he was elected provost

;
and in

1606 he served the office of vice-chancellor.
He was a rigid calvinist, and wrote a few
theological pieces. Fie died in 1616.—
IVood

, A. 0.

Airay (Christopher), a divine related to
the above, was fellow of Queen’s college,
Oxford, and had the living of Milford, in
Hampshire. In 1642 he took the degree
of B. D. and died in 1678, aged 69. He
wrote a few pieces in Latin and English.

—

Ibid.

Aistulpii, or Astolphus, king of the
Lombards succeeded his brother Rachis in
750. He commenced his reign by making
an inroad on the territories of the Roman
see. Pepin, king of France, besieged him
in Pavia, and compelled him to restore all
the places he had taken. But afterwards
the Lombard violated the treaty, and again
beset Rome with Ins army. Pepin once
more entered Italy to the succour of the
pope, and AistuJph retired to Pavia, wjiere
he wafe forced to sue for peace. He was
killed in hunting, in 756.-Ui.-iv. Hist.
Aiton (William), was born in 1731, near

Hamilton, in the county of J.anark, and
being bred to gardening, came in 1754 to
London to seek employment. At the re-
commendation of Philip Miller, in 1759

,

he became superintendant of the botanical
garden at Kew, which he greatly improved,
and in 1 783 he was appointed' to manage
also the pleasure and kitchen gardens. In
i7t9 he published his rt Hortus Kewensis."

He died in 1793, and was buried in the
churchyard at Kew. The king appointed
his son to succeed him in botli his placet.— Gent. Mag. May 1793.

Aitzkma (l.eo), was born at Dorkum,
in Friezland, in 1600. He was appointed
by the Hanse towns to be their resident at

the Hague', where he died in 1669. He
wrote a history of the United Provinces, in
Dutch, in fifteen vols. 4to. of wluch a con-
tinuation down to 1692 was afterwards pub-
lished.

—

Bayle.

Akakia (Martin), professor of physical
Paris, was a native of Chalons, in Cham-
pagne. He translated into Latin Galen de
Ratione Curandi, and Ars Medica. He
died in 1551.

—

Moreri.
Akakia (Martin), son of the former, was

physician to Henry III. He wrote a trea-
tise De Morbis Mulieribus, et Consilia Me-
dica, to be published after his death, which
happened in 1588. There are several other
persons of the same name and family, who
acquired reputation in different professions.—Bayle. Moreri.

Akear, sultan of the Moguls, succeeded
his father Heymavun in 1556. He regained
Delhi from the Patans, and quelled several
rebellions. He also made an expedition
into Bengal, and conquered all the country.
Next he invaded and obtained possession of
Kashmeer by treachery, took the kingdom
of Scindi, and was preparing for further
conquests, when the attempt of his son Se-
lim to dethrone him diverted his attention.
Selim made his submission and was par- i

doned. Akbar died of poison, which he
had prepared for another, and took by ac-
cident, in 1605.—Mod. Univ. Hist.

Ak ex side (Mark), an English poet and
physician, was born at Newcastle-upon- .

1 yne in 1721. When young he was lamed'
by the falling of a cleaver on his foot in the i

shop of his father, who was a butcher. It]

is remarkable that he was always ashamed •

of his origin, though the limp of his gait;

was sufficient to keep him in constant re-i

membranceof it. His parents being dissent-ij

ers intended him for the ministry in thatji

line, and at the age of eighteen he was sentl
to Edinburgh

;
but instead of divinity hel

studied physic. In 1741, he went to Ley-i<
den, wherein 1744 he took his degree ofe

M.D. The same year appeared his “ Plea-Sj

sures of Imagination,” a poem. In this piece,
he offended Warburton, by asserting in tf

note,Shaftesbury’snotion, that ridicule isthe

test" of truth. Warburton attacked him in 1

a preface, and Akenside was defended butt

his friend Dyson, in an “ Epistle to thJ
Rev. Air. Warburton.” In the next editiortB

Dr. Akenside left out the obnoxious note!

As a physician he began to practise a

Northampton, but meeting with little sue
cess, he removed to Hampstead, and Mrfl
Dyson generously allowed him 300/. a ycai •

till he could fix himself in practice. Havinp
obtained his doctor’s degree at Cambridge
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he was elected fellow of the college of phy-
sicians, one of the physicians of St. Thomas’s

hospital, and physician to the queen. In

1 764 he printed a discourse in Latin on the

dysentery, and was in a fairway of attaining

considerable eminence in his profession,

when he was taken off by a putrid fever,

in 1770. His remains were interred in the

church of St. James, Westminster. The
poem on the “ Pleasures of Imagination”

was published in an elegant form, with a

preface, by Mrs. Barbauld, in 1795.

Biog. Br.

Akiba, a Jewish rabbi, who was at first

a shepherd, but at the age of forty devoted
himself to learning, and became a precep-
tor, in the first century. He joined Barcho-
cliebas, for which, with his son Pappus, he
was flayed alive by the Romans, A. D. 135.

He was one of the first compilers of_the ca-

balistic traditions of the Jews.

—

Moreri.

Alabaster (William), an English divine,

was born at Hadleigh, in Suffolk, and edu-
cated iu Trinity college, Cambridge. Pie
accompanied the earl of Essex to Cadiz,
where he turned papist

;
but on his return

to England again embraced protestantism,
and had some church preferment. Pie ap-
plied to the study of the Hebrew language,
and became enthusiastically fond of the Ca-
bala. On taking his doctor’s degree, he
preached a mystical sermon from 1 Chron.
ch. i. ver. I, Adam

, Seth, Enoch. He was the
author of a Latin tragedy called Roxana,

• acted at Cambridge by the students, on
which occasion a remarkable accident hap-
pened : a lady hearing the words sequar

,

sequar, pronounced in a terrible manner,
was so affected as to lose her senses. Ala-
baster was also the author of a Lexicon
Pcntaglotton, folio, 1637. He died in 1640.—Fuller s Worthies.

Alain
^
(John), a Danish author, was

Oorn in loop, and died in 1630. He wrote
“ 0n the Origin of the Cimbri,” and other
treatises.

—

Moreri.

Alain (De l’lsle), surnamed the universal
doctor, was a divine of great renown in the
university of Paris, in the thirteenth cen-
tui y ;

he died in 1 394 ;
his works were print-

ed in 1658, folio.

—

Ibid.

Alain (Nicholas), a French dramatic au-
thor at the beginning of the eighteenth cen-
t 1 1 r y. I us performances arc only some tri-
ilmg comedies.—AW Diet. Hist.

. ^ 1

,

AIN (Chartier), a French writer, flou-
rished at the beginning of the fourteenth
century. He wrote several pieces

; the
must esteemed of which is his“ Chronicle of
ui es VII. to whom he was secretary.

in^4oV
MA

f

NNI
£fwis)> born at Flor,

in 1495, of a noble family. He consn
against Julius de Medici, on accoun
wh.ch he was obliged to quit Florence

;when Charles V. took R(?me
, and gave

th,!
n
fr au opportunity of regai

- j iberty, Alaraanni returned tc.

own countiy, and was employed in public
affairs, till the re-establishment of the Medi-
ci family obligedhimtoleaveFlorenceagain.
He finally settled in France, and was in fa-
vour with Francis I. who in 1544 sent him
ambassador to the Imperial court. He died
in 1556. He wrote many beautiful poems
in the Italian language. " His son Baptiste
became almoner to queen Catherine of
France, and successively bishop of Bazar
and Maion. He died in 1581. A collection
of his letters is extant, but in MS.

—

Moreri.
.Alamos (Balthazar), was born at Me-

dina del Campo, in Castile, and educated at
Salamanca. He entered into the service of
Anthony Perez, secretary of state to Philip
II. and when that minister fell into disgrace
Alamos was sent to prison, where he lay
eleven years. On the accession of Philip III.
he obtained his liberty, and was employed
by the duke of Olivarez. After going
through several important stations, he died
in the eighty-eighth year of his age. He
ti anslated 1 acitus into Spanish, and left
other works.

—

Moreri. Bayle.
Alan, Allen, or Alleyn, (William), a

cardinal, was born at Rossal, in Lancashire,m 1532, and educated at Oriel college, Ox-
ford, of which he became fellow in 1550.
In 1556 he was chosen principal of St. Ma-
ry-hall. In 1558 he became canon of York,
but on the accession of Elizabeth he went
to Louvain, and was appointed head of the
English college. Here he wrote several
treatises in defence of the Romish church :

and his reputation stood so high as a con-
troversialist, that he obtained several valua-
ble preferments, but in his own country he
was considered as a traitor, and a man was
hanged for bringing over some of his books
In 1586 he published a defence of the pope’s
bull for excommunicating queen Elizabeth,
to which he added an exhortation to her
subjects to revolt against her in favour of
the Spaniards. For this he obtained the
archbishopric of Mechlin, with the dignity
of a cardinal. Fie died at Rome in 1594.
Biog, Br.

T : .v so called, from tl
place of his nativity

; he lived in the fi

teenth century, and became famous for 1

theological writings,

—

Ibid.

. ^-
I AND (sir John Forte-sciie), an Engli

judge, was born in 1670, of the ancient f
nnly of Fortescue, in Devonshire; he toe
the name ol Aland, in compliment to 1
lady, who was the eldest daughter of Hen
Aland, esq. of Waterford in Ireland I
was educated at Oxford, from whence
removed to the Inner Temple, and w
called to the bar about 1690. In 1714 hew
appointed solicitor-general to the priii
of Wales, and afterwards to the king.
1717 he wasipade a baj-on of the excl
quer, and next year one of the justices
the .court of kmg’s-beuch. On the ace
sion of George II. he was removed from tl
situation, but for what cause does not a
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pear. In 1728 he was made one of the
justices of the common-pleas: he resigned
in 1746, and was created a peer of Ireland,
by the title of baron Fortcscue of Creden,
and died soon after. He was an able law-
yer, an impartial judge, and versed in the
J'Jofthern and Saxon literature. He pub-
lished, in 1714, 8vo. his ancestor sir John
Portescue’s treatise on “ absolute and limit-
ed Monarchy.” Since his death have been
printed his Reports. This judge was re-
markable for a small Hat nose; a serjcant
who had lost an arm was one day arguing
a cause in an awkward manner, on which
the judge told him, that “ he appeared to
handle the cause rather lamely to'which
the other replied, “ If your lordship will
give me patience, I trust to be able to make
the case as plain as the nose in your lordship’s
face.”— Gen. B. D.
Alankava, the wife of Doujoun, king of

the Mogols, after whose death she took the
xeins of government into her own hands.
•She is said to have conceived miraculously,
and to have brought forth three children,
which story is universally believed among
the Mogols and Tartars.—Z>’Herbelat.

Alard, a Romish divine, born at Am-
sterdam, died at Louvain in 1541; he
wrote a great number of theological pieces,
now little known or regarded.

—

Moreri.
Alaric I. king of the Visigoths, was de-

scended from an illustrious family, and
served in the wars between the Goths and
Romans till the year 332, when his coun-
trymen submitted to Theodosius. He af-
terwards served in the imperial army, but
being refused a chief command, he revolted
against Arcadius. After ravaging several
countries, he entered Greece, which he de-
solatad with fire and sword

; but while he
was in the Peloponnesus he was encounter-
ed by the famous Stilicho, and compelled to
retire to the mountain Pholoe, in Arcadia,
where he was in imminent danger of perish-
ing; but taking advantage of the security
of his adversary, he broke the barrier, and
penetrated into Epirus. About this time he
was acknowledged king of the Visigoths.
In 400 he entered Italy, and carried away
a quantity of plunder and several captives.
Two years afterwards he again entered that
country,but was opposedby Stilicho,and af-
ter a hard battle lost his wife , and children,
who were taken prisoners. He then entered
into a treaty, and retired across the Po. We

. next find him employed in the service of
Honorius; but he soon entered the Roman
territory again, demanding a large sum as
arrears which were due to him

; this being
refused, he advanced to Rome, to which he
laid siege; and the Romans, being driven to
the greatest necessity, were obliged to make
peace with Alaric on his own terms. He
then withdrew to Tuscany, where he waited
the arrival of his brother Ataulphus with
his troops. The emperor, to prevent this

junction, collected his forces, and sent them

to attack Ataulphus, which Alaric regard-
ingas a commencement of hostilities,march-
ed against Rome, and the emperor was
again obliged to make peace with him

;

this however was soon broken, and Alaric
returned to Rome, which he plundered in
410. After this he ravaged Italy, and em-
barked for Sicily, but a tempest obliged
him to re-land his troops

; on which he
took the city of Cosenza, where he died.

—

Un. Hist.

Alaric II. king of the Visigoths, ascend-
ed the throne in 484 ; he was slain in a
battle which he fought with Clovis, king of
France, near Poitiers, in 507.

—

Unru. Hut.
Gibbon.

Alasco (John), uncle to the king of Po-
land, was at first a Roman-catholic bishop,
but having embraced the protestant reli-

gion, he came to England in the reign of
Edward VI. and became pastor to a Dutch
church in London. On the accession of
Mary, he returned to his own country,
where he died in 1560. He was a learned,
moderate, and pious man, and greatly
esteemed by the leading men among the
reformers

;
particularly by Erasmus, whose

library be purchased. Strypes Cranmer.
Fox's Ads iff Mon.
Alava (Diego Esquiesel), bishop of Cor-

dova, in Spain, in the sixteenth century.
He was at the council of Trent, and wrote
a book on “ General Councils,” and died
in 1562.—Moreri.

Alban (St.), the proto-martvr of Britain,
was born at Verulam, now St. Albans, in
the third century. He served in the Roman
army, and on his return to Verulam, he
became a convert to Christianity through
one Amphilabus, a monk. He suffered
death for his reiigion in the persecution un-
der Dioclesian, A. D. 303.

—

Bed* Hid. Eccl.
Biog. Br.

Albani (Francis), an Italian painter,
was born at Bologna in 1578. His first

master was Denys Calvert, who left him to
the instructions of his pupil Guido, whom
he accompanied to the school of the Carac-
ci. Having finished his studies at Bologna,
Albani went to Rome. His second wife was
a very beautiful woman. She brought him
several fine boys, and Albani painted pieces
in which his wife and children served as

models for Venus and Cupids. He was fond
of representing the fair sex, and his com-
positions on love-subjects are held in high
esteem. He died in 1660. His brother
and disciple, John Baptist, was an eminent
historical and landscape painter. He died
in 1668.

—

Be Piles
, Viet dcs Pcintres.

Albani (John Jerome), a civilian and
cardinal, was born at Bergamo. He wrote
some books in vindication of the papal
power, and died in 1591.—Moreri.

Albateoni, an Arabian astronomer,
who lived in Mesopotamia about A. D. 91 2.

A book of his, on the knowledge of the
stars and ihc obliquity of the zodiac, \va$
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printed at Nuremberg in 1537, 4to. and at

Bologna in 1545.

—

D'Her helot. Mureri.

Albkrgati Capacki.li (the marquis

Francis), a senator of Bologna, and a great

comic writer, was born about 1730: lie

spent his early youth in every kind of dis-

sipation, and did not apply to his studies

before he had attained his 34th year. It

was therefore an uncommon felicity of cir-

cumstances for him, that at forty he proved

not only a first-rate dramatist, but such an

excellent performer, as to deserve from his

learned friends the flattering title of the

Garrick of the Italian nobility. His works are

perhaps unrivalled for wit, humour, face-

tious sallies, and knowlege of the world.

A complete edition was published at Ve-
nice in 1783, in 12 vols. Svo. He died in

1802.

Albergotti (Francis), an Italian civilian

in the 14th century. He was the disciple

of Baldi, and after exercising his profession

as an advocate at Arezao, removed to Flo-

rence, where he received the honour of
nobility. His character was so great that

he had the title of teacher of solid truth. Fie

wrote Commentaries on the Digest, and
other works. He died in 1376.

—

Mureri.

ALBERic,or Ai bert, a French historian.

He was canon of Aix, and not being able to

go on the first crusade, he wrote its history
from the year 1095 to 1120. It was printed
at Helmstadt in 1584.—Noun. Diet. Hist.

Alberic de Rosate, of Bergamo, a
lawyer of the 14th century, who wrote
Commentaries on the Decretals.

—

Mur.
Alberoni (Julius), a cardinal, was a gar-

dener’s son at Placentia, where he was born
in 1664. Plaving entered into orders, he
became curate of a village near Parma,
where he happened to relieve the secretary
of the puke of Vendome, who had been
robbed. The duke, some time after, enter-
ing with his army into Italy, found that the
peasants had concealed their corn. The se-
cretary recollecting his old host, the curate,
near whose village they were, spoke of him
in such terms to the duke, that he sent for
him. Alberoni not only did the French
army essential service, by discovering the
hoards of grain, but recommended himself
to the duke in such a manner, that he took
him to Madrid, where he got into the fa-
vour of the princess of Urfius, the favou-
rite of Philip V. At her recommendation
he was appointed agent for die duke of
I arma to the Spanishicourt, and did great
service to his sovereign, in getting a prin-
cc:,s of Parma for the second wife to the

f^. ^Pa 'n - Alberoni was presently
nude privy counsellor, then prime minister,

r" next a cardinal. While he was engaged
in great projects for the Spanish nation, he
'' as, through foreign influence, deprived of
ns posts, and banished ’to Rome. Fie died

HC
('

)

,| tia iii 1752. '1 lie “ Testament Po-
tque, under his name, is spurious.

+Yw* Diet. Hist.

Ax.bert I. emperor and duke of Austria,
was crowned in 1298, after defeating and
slaying his competitor Adolphus of Nassau.
He was assassinated in 1308, by his nephew
John, son of the duke of Suabia, whose pa-
ternal estates he had seized.

—

Mod. Vuiv.
Hist.

Albert II. emperor and duke of Austria,
was born in 1304, and having married the
daughter of Sigismond, emperor and king
of Flungary, that monarch left him his do-
minions of Hungary and Bohemia. He
died in 1439-

—

Mod. Un. Hut.
Albert, king of Sweden, was elected

to the throne in 1363, by the disaffected

nobles, who had deposed Magnus II. That
monarch, aided by Norway and Denmark,
endeavoured to regain his kingdom, but
was defeated and taken prisoner by Albert,
who afterwards fell into the same errors
as his predecessor. The exasperated nobles
applied to Margaret, queen of Denmark
and Norway, who marched into the coun-
try, and took Albert and his son prisoners
after a bloody battle. This was iii 1387.
Albert was kept in confinement till 1391,
when lie recovered Ins liberty on condition
of ceding Stockholm to Margaret. Fie at-
tempted again to recover his crown, but
failing, spent the remainder of his life in
Meckienburgh, where he died in 1412.

—

Mud. Un. Hist.

_

Albert, archduke of Austria, was the
sixth son of the emperor Maximilian If.

and was born in 1559. Having embraced
the ecclesiastical state, he obtained a car-
dinalship and the archbishopric of Toledo.
In 1584 lie was made viceroy of Portugal,
and his conduct gave such satisfaction to
his uncle Philip II. king of Spain, that he
sent him into the Low-countries, the seven
united provinces of which were then in a
state of insurrection.- Here, however, he
had little success. In 1598 he married the
daughter of Philip, on which he renounced
the ecclesiastical character. In 1600 he
was defeated by prince Maurice at Nieu-
port

;
but the year following he laid sie<>e

to Ostend, the capture of which took him
three years. At length he was obliged to
make a truce with the Dutch for twelve
years. He died in 1621.—<

—

Thuani Hist.
Grotius de Hell. Moreri.

Albert, margrave of Brandenburg,
grand-master of the Teutonic order, and
the first duke of Prussia, was born in 1490.
He was elected grand-master in 1511, and
entered into a war with Sigismond, king of
Poland, in defence of the independancc of
that order. A peace was concluded at Cra-
cow in 1525, by which it was stipulated
that the grand-master should possess Prus-
sia as a fiet of Poland. Not long after this
Albert avowed himself a protestant, and
married a princess of Denmark. For this
he fell under the ban of the empire. He
died in 156S.—Mod. Un. Hi t. Memoirs of
Brandenburg by the king of Prussia.
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Ai.rfrt, margrave of Brandenburg,

called the Alcibiades of Germany, born in

J .522, was. the son of Casimir, margrave of

Culembach, who, dying when he was an in-

fant, left him in the care of his uncle. In

15-11 he took possession of his hereditary

estates. He took an active part in the dis-

turbances of Germany during the reign of

Charles V. against whom he joined in the

confederacy formed by Maurice, elector of

Saxony, and other princes. He committed

many excesses in this war, burning towns,

and levying heavy contributions wherever

he marched. He was, however, admitted

into favour with the emperor
;

but re-

fusing to yield up what he had taken from
the ecclesiastical states, a league was form-

ed against him, at the head of which was

his old ally the elector of Saxony. A bloody

battle wasfought between these two princes

in 1553, in which Maurice was slain and

Albert wounded. He was afterwards put

under the ban of the empire, and deprived

of his possessions. He died in 1558. Albert

was bold and generous
;

but arrogant,

jiruel, and intemperate.

—

Moreri. Robertson s

Charles V.

Albert (Charles d’), duke of Luynes,

was born in 1578. He was a favourite with

Henry IV. who made him page to his son

The dauphin, afterwards .Louis XIII. Under
this last monarch he rose to the highest

honours, and procured the destruction of

the marshal d’Ancre. After this he ruled

the kingdom as he pleased ; so that even

his master was jealous and afraid of his

power. He fomented the war with the Hu-
guenots, and in 1621 laid siege to Montau-
ban, where he was seized with a fever

which carried him off.

—

Moreri.

Albert (Jane d’), daughter of Margaret

oueen of Navarre, was married at the age

of eleven to the duke of Cleves, which
marriage was annulled by the pope. In

1548 she espoused Antony de Bourbon,

duke of Vendome. In 1553 she was deli-

vered of a son, who was afterwards Henry
IV. of France. A curious anecdote occur-

red on this occasion. The king, her father,

promised to put into her hands his will, on
condition that during the pangs of child-

birth she sung a Bearnoise song. To this

she acceded, and when her father entered

the chamber, she sang a noted song in the

language of Bearn. The king after her de-

livery gave her a gold box containing his

will, and at the same time threw round her

neck a chain of gold. “ These are for you,

my daughter,” said he, “ but this is mine!”
then taking the infant in his arms, and co-

vering it with his gown, he carried it to his

chamber. On the death of her father in

1555, she became queen of Navarre. In

1562 she lost her husband, when she set

herself to establish the Reformation in her

kingdom, though opposed by the kings of

France and Spain. Being invited to the

french court to assist at the nuptials of her

son with Margaret of Valois, she expiree
suddenly, not without suspicion of poison
in 1572, in the forty-fourth year of her ag<$
bhe left several compositions in prose am
verse.—Buyle.

Albert (Erasmus), a German divine
educated under Luther, is known as tlq

author of a book entitled the Koran of th
Cordeliers, ridiculing the impietv of th
Franciscans, who compare the actions u
Francis with Jesus Christ. This was print
ed in German, with a preface bv Luthei
in 1531, and in Latin in 1542. The last edi
tion of it is that of Amsterdam, in 2 vol
12mo. 1734. He died in 1551.

—

Nouv. Die
Iiist.

Albert (Joseph d’), of Luynes, princ
of Grimberghen, died in 1758, aged 8

He was ambassador from the emperor o
Germany to the French court, and wron
1. “ Timandre instruit par son Genie ” %
“ Le Songe d’Alcibiade,” 1759, 8vo .—Now
Diet. Hist.

Albert (Krantz), professor of divinit

at Hamburgh. He wrote the “ History t

Saxony, and of the Vandals “ A Chronj
cie from Charlemagne to 1504,” &c. H
died m 1517.— Voss, clc Hist. Lat.

Albert, of Stade, a benedictine monl
who wrote a Chronicle from the creatio

to 1256. He lived in the thirteenth cei

tury.—Moreri.

Albert, of Strasburg, who compiled
Chronicle from 1270 to 1378.” He lived i

the fourteenth century.

—

Moreri.

Alberti (Aristotile), was born at Bolo|

na, and flourished in the 16th centur
He is said to have removed a steeple to t!

distance of 35 paces. He went to Hungarj
where he built various works, and obtaine

the title of chevalier.

—

Gen. B. D.
Alberti (Andrew). He wrote, in Lati

a book on perspective, printed at Nurer
berg, 1678, folio.—Ibid.

Alberti (John), a German lawyer, wl
abridged the Koran, with notes, for whit

he was knighted : he published in 1556 t!

New Testament in Syriac, of which tl

emperor kept 500, and the rest were se

to the East : he also wrote a Syriac gnu
mar.

—

Moreri.

Alberti (Leander),a native of Bolom
was provincial of the Dominicans, and dis'

in 1552. He wrote, 1. A History of ilh

trious Dominicans, folio. 2. A Descripti

of Italy, 4to. 3. Various biographical M
moirs. 4. The History of Bologna.—Voss

de Hist. Lat. Moreri.

Alberti (Lconi Baptista), an emirn

architect, who was employed by pope I

cholas V. : he wrote upon painting, sen ,

ture and architecture, and also on moral

and arithmetic. He died in 1485.—TV

boschi.

Alberti (Cherubino), an eminent his.

rical painter and engraver of Italy, died

1615, aged 63.
—Bilk.

Albekii (Giovanni), brother of
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above,was born near Florence in I.55S, an$

died in IG01. He excelled in perspective

and in historical subjects.—PUL
Alberti (Dominico), an Italian musician,

was a native of Venice. Fie came to London
with the Spanish ambassador, and after-

wards went to Rome, where lie attained

great eminence as a singer and a performer.

He excelled on the harpsichord, and in-

vented a new style of playing on that in-

strument. In 1737, he set to music Metas-

tasio’$“ Endimione,” and published some

other fine pieces of his composition.

—

Bur-

ney's Hist. Music.

Albertinus (Francis), an Italian Jesuit,

who died in 1 f> 1 9. He wrote a system of

theology, 2 vols, folio; and a book in which
he maintained that brutes have their guar-

dian angels.—Algambcde Script. Sac. yes.

Albertinus (Mussatus), an Italian in

the ninth century, who wrote the history of

the emperor Henry VII. and several poeti-

cal pieces. He died in S29.

—

Gen. B. D.
Albertus, archbishop of Mentz, was

born at Lorraine. Fie entered into a con-
spiracy against the emperor Henry V. for

which he was imprisoned a short time. He
died in 1137.

—

Mora l.

Albertus (Magnus), a learned domini-
can, was born in Suabia. He became suc-
cessively vicar-general and provincial of his

order, and pope Alexander IV. made him
master of the sacred palace, and bishop of
Ratisbon, which he soon afterwards resign-
ed, and retired to his cell to enjoy his stu-
dies .His knowledge of nature was so great,
that he was accounted a magician, and se-
veral ridiculous tales are told of him He
died at Cologne in 1280. His works, in
twenty-one vols. folio, were printed at
Lyons in 1615.

—

Moreri.
Albi (Henry), a learned jesuit, born at

Bolene, in Venaissin, and died in 1659. He
wrote the History of illustrious Cardinals,
16a3, 4to.

—

Moreri.

Albicus, archbishop of Prague, who
shewed great favour to Huss, and the other
reformers, for which the Roman-catholic
writers have poured abuse upon his me-
mory. He wrote some medical pieces,
which were printed at Leipsic in 1484.

—

Spondanus.

Ai.binoVanus, a Latin poet, was cotem-
porary with Ovid, and honoured by him
vvith the title of divine. There is nothing
of his extant but two elegies, which were
printed at Amsterdam in 1703, 8vo. Vos-
sius dc Poet. Lai.

Albinus (Decimus Clodius), was born a
Adrumetum. He obtained the eommanm Britain, and was consul in 194, with St
vmis,who having hired assasssins to murde
mm, Albinus in revenge assumed the titlm emperor. The two rivals met in Gau
-im attcra bloody engagement, the arm

A V
Was defeat«l, and himself slaii

' 1 97— /)'«/; Cassius. Herodian.
Acinus (A. Posthumius), a Roman his

torian. He was consul in the year 15.1 E,

C. and wrote a history of Rome in Greek,
which Cicero has commended.

—

Vouius.

Albinus (Bernard), whose real name
was Weiss, i. e. White. He was born at

Dessau, and studied physic at Leyden,where
he became professor in that faculty in 1702,

after having discharged the same office at

other places with great reputation. He
wrote several valuable treatises on medi-
cine, and died in 1721.

—

Moreri.

Albinus (Bernard Sighted), son of the

above, was born in 1683. Fie became profes -

sor of medicine at I.eyden. His anatomical
plates in 3 vols. folio, 1744, 1749, and 1753,
prove him to have been one of the greatest

anatomists that ever lived. He died in

1771. His younger brother, Christian Betv
nard, distinguished himself as medical pro-
fessor at Utrecht.

—

Haller's Bib. An.
Albinus (Eleazar). Of this writer no-

thing more i3 known than that he published
a natural history of birds, a French trans-
lation of which appeared at the Hague in.

1750, 2 vols. 4tO.

—

Gen. Biog. Bid.
Albinus (Peter), professor of poetry and

mathematics at Wittemberg, and secretary
to the elector at Dresden. He published the
Chronicles of Misnia- in 1580, and other
pieces.—Moreri.

Albezi, or Aleizis, (Bartholomew), or
Bartholomew of Pisa, a Franciscan monk.
He wrote several books, the most noted of
which is that on the conformity of St. Fran-
cis with Jesus Christ, in which he make*
the saint equal, if not superior, to the Sa-
viour. He died in 1401.—Moreri.

Ai.boin, king of Lombardy, was the son
of Audoin. On ascending the throne, he
demanded Rosamond, the daughter of Cu-
rimund, in marriage, and being refused, lie
commenced hostilities, and having slain Cu-
rimund, converted his scull into a drinking-
cup. Rosamond also fell into his hands,
and Alboin made her his wife. In 567 he
conquered Italy, and removed the seat of
his government to Pavia. But he did not
long enjoy his possessions, for having sent
some wine to Rosamond in her father’s
scull, she caused him to be assassinated in
570.—Univ. Hist
Albon (James d’), marquis of Fronsac,

and marshal of St. Andre, a celebrated
licnch nobleman, was made gentleman of
the bedchamber by Henry IL in 1547. In
1550 he was deputed to bear the collar of
his order to Henry VIII. of England, bywhom he was invested with that of the gar-
ter. On Ins return he commanded at Cham-
pagne with great reputation, but at the
battle of St. Quintin he was taken prisoner.
At the death of Henry II. he was chosen
one of the regency. He was killed at the
battle of Dreux in 1562. The Huguenots
culled him « the harquebuseer of the West. 51

lbs daughter, it is said, was poisoned hy
ier mother lor the sake of her property—
Moreri,

1 J

?
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Albornos (Giles Alvarez Carillo), arch-

bishop of Toledo, was born in New Cas-

tile. On being raised to the dignity of car-

dinal he resigned the archbishopric. He was

of a very bold spirit, and taking up arms

in favour of pope Urban, he brought all

Italy into subjection, and then retired to

Viterbo, where he died in 1867. He found-

ed the grand college at Barcelona.

—

Moreri.

Ai.bricus, a philosopher and physician,

who flourished about A. D. 1217, was born

in London, and educated at Oxford. He
wrote, Virtufes Antiquorum; Canones Spe-

culativi ;
De Origine Deorum —Pits. Bale.

Albucasa, or Albucasjs, an Arabian

physician in the 1 1th century. He compos-

ed many excellent works, and excelled in

surgery, and describes many instruments

and operations.-

—

Friend's Hist. Physic.

Albumazak, an Arabian physician and

astronomer of the ninth century. His

work entitled “ De Magnis Conjunctioni-

bus, Annorum Revolutionibus, ac eorum

Perfcctionibus,” was printed at Venice in

1526, 8vo ;
and his Introductio ad Astro-

nomifim in 1489.

—

Vossius de Mathem.

Albuquerque (Alphonso), a Portuguese

commander, was sent, in 1505, with a

squadron to India, by king Emanuel, who
the same year dispatched another under

Francis Albuquerque Francis arrived first,

and having restored the king of Cochin to

his capital, was joined by his brother. Elere

thev built a fort, and compelled Zamo-
rin to sue for peace. The two brothers soon

after sailed for Portugal, where Alphonso

arrived in safety, but the other was lost.

In 1 508 Alphonso subdued the king of Or-

muz; but he was soon obliged to quit that

place and return to India. Here in a rash

attack on Calicut he was wounded, and

compelled to retreat. In 1510 he took

Gna, but was obliged to re-embark on ac-

count of a mutiny on board his fleet. He
afterwards took the strong city of Malacca,

and projected other enterprises, when he

was taken ill, and died at Goa, December
16, 1515, aged 63. His son was ennobled

by Emanuel, king of Portugal ,who ordered

h’m to take the name of Alphonso. He
wrote memoirs of his falher’s transactions.

He died in 1580.

—

Moreri.

Albuquerque Coelho (Edward d’), a
noble Portuguese, who distinguished him-
self as a soldier, and wrote a History of the

Wars of Brazil, printed at Madrid in 1654,

4t0. He died in 1 658.

—

Moreri.

Albutius Eilus (Caius), a Roman ora-

tor in the fime of Augustus, was a native of
Novara, which he left on account of some
insult he had received, and went to Rome,
but returned to his native place in his old

r.ge, and there starved himself to death.

—

Suetonius d ('dor. Rhetor.

Albutius (Titus), a Roman philosopher,

and pro-practor of Sardinia, who for cor-

ruption was banished by the senate. On
account of his attachment to the Grecian

language arid customs he is ridiculed by
Cicero. He died at Athens.— /Ly/e.

ALCiEU3,an ancient lyric poet, was borr
in the island of Lesbos, and flourished B.C!
604. The invention of lyric poetry is at-

tributed to him, but only a few fragment:
of his writings have come down to us.

—

Vossius de Poet. Gra-c.

Alcasar (Louis d’), a jesuit, was borr
at Seville, in‘1554. He wrote a cominentar-
on the Apocalypse, and other works, ani.

died in 1618 .—Bayl .

Alchabitius, an Arabian astrologer o

the 12th century
; he wrote “ On the Judg

ment of the Stars,” “ the Coniunction o

the Planets,” and “ Optics,” printed at Ve-

nice in 1491, and at Seville in 1521.

—

Boyle

Vossius.

Alchindus, an Arabian astrologer anc

physician, some of whose works are extant

one of which, upon the art of magic, isfu!

of superstition and absurdity. Ha livec

about the twelfth century.

—

Moreri.

Ai.cjat (Andrew), a famous lawyer, wa
born at Milan in 1492; hewas chosen pro
fessor of law at Anjou, and in 1529 he re-

moved to Bourges, to discharge the same of

fice, at the desire cf Francis I. 1 he duke o
Milan prevailed upon him to return to hi

native country, where he was created a se

nator; hediecl at Pavia in 1550. His mos
esteemed work is his Emblems. He lef

his fortune to Francis Alciat,who succcede«

him in the professorship at Pavia, and ac

quired great eminence in his profession ; h<

was made cardinal, and died at Rome h
1580.

—

Nr,wo. Did. Hist.

'ALCiBiAD^s,lhe son ofClinias, an Athe
nian captain, was the disciple of Socrates

who took great pains to form his mind ti

the love of virtue, and accompanied hin

on some of his military expeditions. Tin
distinguished rank of his family gave hin

considerable advantages, and the vivacit'

of his temper rendered him acceptable ii

all companies. This led him into extrava

gances, and a love of pleasure prevailed

over the charms of philosophy, though h
never totally forgot the lessons of his tutoi

He early entered on a military life, an<

gained several prizes at the Olympic game
In the Peloponnesian war, he was appoint

edto command withLysimachus under Ni
cias, in an expedition against Syracuse ; bu
while he was thus cmplovcd,a charge wa.

preferred against him at home of impietj

One morning all the Herm.-e.or half-statui

of Mercury, which abounded at Athen:

were found defaced, and on a reward be

ing offered for the discovery of the offend

ers, some slaves gave information that i
-

was done by Alcibindes and his drunkc

companions. For this he was ordered home I

but, fearful of the consequences, he with

drew to Sparta, and stirred up tHe Lacedi

monians to declare war against Athens. H
afterwards went over to the king of Persi;

.

by w hose interest lie obtained his pardo
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andrecal. He then commanded with suc-

cess against the Lacedemonians, whom he

compelled to sue for peace, and was re-

ceived at Athens in triumph. But his po-

pularity did not last long : for the defeat

of the' Athenian fleet by Lysander, the

Spartan commander, being attributed to

Alcibiades, hewas deprived of his command.
On this he retired into Thrace, and after-

v ards placed himself under the protection

of Pharnabazus, the Persian governor of

Phrvgia
;
but the tyrants of Athens, dread-

ing flis spirit and talents, prevailed on Phar-

nabazus to murder him. Accordingly, the

cottage in which he resided was set Are to in

:he night, and in his attempt to escape he

svas slain, in the 46th year of his age, B. C.

104. It is related of him, that while a young
man he entered a school, and asked the

schoolmaster for Homer’s Iliad, and finding

that he had it not, be gave him a box on the

ear, saying, that the man who had not Ho-
mer was not a proper person to instruct

fouth.

—

Plutarch et Nepos in Vit. Alcib. Thu-
ydiues. Xenophon.

At cmam as, a Greek rhetorician, who
vas the disciple of Gorgias, B. C. 422.
rhere arfe two orations extant under his

lame; the first printed by Aldus in his edi-

ion of the Greek orators, 1518, and the
econd in the same printer’s edition of Iso-

rates, 151 S. Cicero notes a discourse of
as in praise of death.—Fabric. Bibl. Grcec.

Alcimus surnamed Jachim, high-priest
f the Jews, B. C. 163; he obtained that
dice from Antioehus Lupator, king of Sy-
ia, but rendered himself odious to his coun-
.ymen by Iris avarice and cruelty. He
ied two years after his election.—Josephus.

Alcimus (Latinus Alcimus Alethius),
orn at Agen in the fourth century; he
rrote the history of Julian, and of Sallust
ie consul under that emperor, both which
e lost. An eprigam by him is in Mat-
ire’s Corpus Poetarum, 'l 754.—Moreri. .

Alcinous, a Platonic philosopher of the
cond century, who wrote an“Introduc-
on to the Philosophy of Plato,” which has
een translated into English by Stanley.

—

abric. Bibl. Grcec.

Alciphron, a Grecian philosopher, who
V

c
ia ^ie t *me Alexander the Great,

here was a sophist of the same name,
nose epistles give a curious picture of
recian manners. They were printed by
ergler at Leipsic, in 1715, and an English
anslation v/as published in 1791. Lucian
supposed to have imitated him.

—

Ibid.
Alcman, of Lacedemon or Sardis, one of

p
rCC”n

p
writer8, "'ho flourished

* b 12
9'

,

Sorae fragments of his
^tns remain m different authors. Pie is

bCeD the firSt Writer of am°rous
mri-in/ }

er
•

was another of the
me, and a lyric poet, who flourished about" ii. L.— Moreri.
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writer on natural philosophy; but he held
strange notions, particularly that the stars

were animated beings.—Clemens Alcxand.
Plutarch.

Alcock (John), an English prelate, was
born at Beverley, in Yorkshire, and edu-
cated at Cambridge. He became dean of
Westminster, and master of the rolls, and in
1471 was preferred to the see of Rochester,
from whence he was translated to Worcester,
and finally to Ely. Henry VII. made him
lord president of Wales and chancellor of
England. He endowed a school at King-
ston upon Hull, built the hall at the palace
in Ely, and founded Jesus college Cam-
bridge. He died in 1500, and was buried in
the chapel which he built at Kingston upon
Hull.—Aiog. Br.

Alcuinus (Albinus Flaccus), an English
divine, was born in Yorkshire, and educated
first by the venerable Bede, and then bv
Edwin, archbishop of York, who made him
his librarian; he afterwards became abbot
of Canterbury, and in 793 went to France,
at the request of Charlemagne, who gave
him several rich abbeys; he attended that
prince to the council of Frankfort. He
died in SO L His works were published in
one volume folio, at Paris, in 1 6 1 7.

—

Pitsius.
Bale. Biog. Br.

Alcyonius (Peter), an Italian writer,
who was corrector of the press to Aldus
Manutius, and afterwards professor at Flo-
rence. He quitted that place to seek his
fortune at Rome, where he perished during
the troubles excited by the Golonnas about
1527. He wrote some ingenious pieces in
Latin, and among the rest, a treatise on ba-
nishment, which he is said to have taken
from a MS. on glory by Cicero, found bvhimm a monastery, and which, after copying
the above, he burnt.—Bayle.

Aluebert, or Adalbert, a French im-
postor in the eighth century, who pre-
tended to be inspired, and exercised the
episcopal function without authority; he
was condemned by a council at Rome, and
thrown into prison, where he died.

—

Bare-
nius.

Aldegraff (Albert), an eminent histori-
cal painter and engraver, was a native of
Zoust, in Westphalia, where he died poor,
about the middle of the sixteenth centum*—Be Piles. '

Alderette (Bernard and Joseph), two
brothers of the society of Jesus, and natives
of Malaga, vho lived at the beginning of
the seventeenth century. The.y°wrote°two
learned works, entitled, 1. Origines Linguaj
Castillamcas, 1 606, 4to. 2. The Antiquities

‘ Pain > 1614, 4 to. They were so perfectly
alike as to be frequently mistaken for each
other.—Moreri.

Aldhelm, orApEi,M
) (St.), bishop ofSher-

borne, was born at Malmsbury, and conse-
crated bishop at Rome by Sergius I.; he
is said to have been the first Englishman
who wrote in Latm, and the first who in-
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froduced poctrv into England. The people

were at that time almost barbarians, and

paid little regard to sermons, on which Aid-

helm used to entertain them with ballads

cf his own composing, in which he blended

religious subjects with those of a lighter

kind, and thus effected a considerable re-

formation. He died in 709.

—

Biog. Br.

Aldhun, the founder of the see of Dur-

ham. In 990, he became bishop of Lin-

disfarne, or Holy-island, which place he

left on account of its being infested by the

q along with lmn the body of .St.

Cuthbert, he went to Durham, where he

built a church, and died in 1018.

—

Ibid.

Ai.dini (Tobias), of Ccsena, physician to

cardinal Farnese; he wrote Descriptio Plan-

farum Horti Farnesiani, Roma;, 1525, folio.

~

—

Gen. Biog. Diet.

Ai.drf.d, abbot of Tavistock and bishop

of Worcester, was sent ambassador to the

emperor of Germany, and in 1058 took

a journey to Jerusalem. On his return lie

was made archbishop of York, with leave

to hold his former see
;
but the pope refused

him the pallium unless he resigned the bi-

shopric. On the death of Edward, in 1066,

Aldrcd crowned his son HarolcL and after-

wards performed the same ceremony to

William the Conqueror. He died in 1069.

—Biog. Brit.

Aldric (St.), bishop of Mans; he held a

distinguished station in the court of Charle-

magne, and of Louis the Debonair, which

he renounced for the ecclesiastical state, and

in 832 was made bishop of Mans. Lothaire

expelled him from his see, hut he was re-

stored by Charles II. He convoked an as-

sembly of bishops for the reformation of

abuses in the church, and died in 856 : he

compiled a body of canons.

—

Moreri.

Ai.nRicn (Robert), an English prelate,

was born at Burnham, in Buckinghamshire,

and educated at Eton and King’s colleges,

Cambridge. He was afterwards appointed

provost of Eton. In 1534 he was made ca-

non of Windsor, and register of the order of

thegarter. In 1537 hewasconsecrated bishop

of Carlisle, and died in 1555. Rewrote a

few pieces, which shew his learning.

—

Biog. Brit.

Aldrich (FIenry) r a divine, was horn in

Westminster, in 1647. From Westminster

school he went to Christchurch, Oxford
wherehewas electedstudent. In 1681 he was
installed c-uiori of Christchurch, and in the

same year took the degree of D. D. Fie

wrote, in the reign of James II. two able

tracts, “On the Adoration of our Saviour

in the Eucharist.” At the Revolution he

was made dean cf Christ church, in which
station he behaved in the most exemplary
manner, and every year published a Creek
classic, or part of one, by way of present to

the students of the college. He was one of

the persons entrusted with the publication

of lord Clarendon’s History: he had a great

knowledge ef architecture and music, a; ap-

pears by Pectcwater-square, in Oxford, tfi.f

chapel of Trinity college, and the church of]

All Saints, designed by him; and the numejj

rous church-services and anthems which hjl

composed. The dean was also the compose 1

of two catches viz. “ Hark the bonn
Christchurch hells,” and the other, “ .

smoking Catch.” He held the rectory <

Wem, in Shropshire, and in the convocal

tion of 1702 he sat as prolocutor. He die1

(

in 1710. Besides the above works he prin-

ed “ Artis Logicre Compendium,” and th

Elements of Architecture, ift Latin.

—

Bio T

Brit.

Aldrincer, general of the empire. F
was of mean extraction in Luxembourg, an

was a servant to some young students ;

Paris, where he profited by his situatio .

and acquired a knowledge of the languag

and sciences. Fie then went to Italy, am
had a place under the cardinal Madruco*
but being deprived of it, he returned

Germany, and entered into the army as

common soldier. He was quickly raised

the rank of captain ;
and passing throuj

different gradations, was made a field-ma

shal, and was also employed as ambassad'

He distinguished himself on many occasin

as a brave commander, but his avarice a

cruelty were extreme. He was slain ne

Landshut in 1634.—Moreri.

Aldrude, countess of Bertinoro, in R
magna, celebrated for her beauty and mi
nanimitv. In conjunction with Willi;

degli Adelardi, a citizen of Ferrara, s

compelled the Venetians- and Imperial:

to raise the siege of Ancona. The risi

consequence of that port having exci

the jealousy of the Venetians and the t

peror, they united their forces and 1

siege to it in 1172. The citizens mad
brave resistance, but being closely pres

they were driven to .extreme exigency

want of provisions. In this distress they

pliedtoWilliam degli Adelardiand thecor

tess of Bertinoro,who assembled their vas:

,

and marched to the relief of the Anconi .

Aldrude, by her presence and exhortati .

inspired the troops with courage; and

»

their arrival, the besiegers lied in confm*

Aldrude on her return encountered sev 1

parties of the enemy, and came off-victor *

in every action. William, having disbai i

his troops, went to Constantinople, w e

he was received by the emperor with *•

tinguished honours.

—

Diet. Hist, des Fen,

Aldus, see Manutius.
Aleander (Jerome), a cardinal, u

born in 1480; he taught the belles-lettr®

Paris, and afterwards entered into the f*

vice of pope Leo X. who sent him ni l®

to Germany in 1515, and next vcai?*

pointed him librarian of the Vatican 1®

the diet of Worms he displayed grea ,(
'

quenee against Lnther, and procurer'

books to be burnt, and his person l ’"

scribed. Clement VII. made him archb

•f Urundisi, and sect lmn aua^io to Fi- ;
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'-!e went again in the same capacity to Ger-

nany in 1531, where he endeavoured, but

n vain, to hinder Charles V. from making a

ruce with the protescants. In 1536 lie was
nade a cardinal by Paul III. He died in

1 5-12.

—

Bayle.

Aleak uhr (Jerome), nephew of the

•hove, was born in the principality of
l

- riuli ; he was first secretary to cardinal

Dctavio Uandini, and lastly to cardinal Bar-

oerini. He died of exaessive eating in 1631.

He wrote some pieces on antiquarian sub-

ects.

—

1bid.

..Alegambe (Philip,) a jesuit, was born at

Brussels in 1592
;
he took the religious lia-

rit in Sicily, and afterwards became pro-
cessor of philosophy and divinity at Gratz,
.n Austria. In 1638 he went to Rome, and
was retained there by the general of his

jrder as secretary for Germany, and presi-

aent of spiritual affairs. He died in 1652.

His works are but few, and relate to the
history of his order.

—

Bayle.

Alegrinus (John), cardinal and patri-
irch of Constantinople, was born at Abbe-
rilie, in Picardy; he went as legate to Spain
aid Portugal, and died in 1240.

Aleman (Lewis), a Roman cardinal, was
oorn in 1390. In 1422, being archbishop
if Arles, he was sent legate to Sienna by
aope Martin V. to procure the removal of
he council of Pavia to that city

;
and the

ame pontiffmade him cardinal. He was af-
erwards president of the council of Basil, in
vhich he opposed Eugenius IV. who excom-
nunicated him. Nicholas V. restored him
o his dignities, and sent him as legate into
Germany. He died in 1450, and was after-
wards canonized.

—

Moreri.
Aleman (Lewis Augustine), a lawyer of

CJrenohle, born in 1653

:

he published, in
-690, the posthumous remarks of Vaugelas,
wth a preface and notes of his own

;
he

bo wrote the Journal Historique tie l’Eu-
•ope, and some other works.—-Ibid
Alembert (John Le Rond d’), a French

Jhilosopher, was born at Paris in 1717 • he
tad the name of J. Le Rond, from the
• Uic i near which he was exposed as a
oundhng, and being discovered bv the
werseer of the district he was put out to

‘ fetl
;

er faring of his situation

,a -

lC 1
,Pareutal feeling, and took

L, , j
tuucatlon and maintenance; he

P <lcc 111 t ie college of Mazarin, where
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l
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, and took iris de-

T'ff
l
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sou" abandoned

» and applJetj w £^e study Qf

phvsic. This also he relinquished, and de-
voted himself to the mathematics. In 17-11

he was elected into the academy of sciences,

and two years afterwards published his

treatise on dynamics. In 1746 he obtained
the prize-medal from the academy of Bei-
lin, for a discourse on the theory of winds.
In 1749 he solved the problem of the pre-
cession of the equinoxes, ascertained its

quantity, and explained the rotation of the
terrestrial axis. In 1752 lie published ail

essay on the resistance of fluids, and soon
after obtained a pension from the king-
He next engaged with Diderot in compiling
the celebrated Encyclopedic, for which he
wrote the preliminary discourse. While
engaged on mathematical subjects his name
was not much known, but now he became
celebrated by works of an historical and
miscellaneous nature, such as his “ Philoso-
phical, Historical, and Philological Miscel-
lanies,” “ The Memoirs of Christina, queen
of Sweden,” and his “ Elements of Philoso-
phy,” The king of Prussia offered him
the office of president of his academy, and
the empress of Russia invited him into her
dominions as tutor to the grand-duke, hue
Alembert refused both these offers. J*
1/65 he published his dissertation on the
destruction of the Jesuits. He also publish-
ed 9 vols. of memoirs and miscellaneous
pieces, and the Elements of Music. In 1772
he was elected secretary to the French a-
cademy, and wrote the history of seventy
of its members, who died between 17()b
and 1771. He died in 1783. D’Alembert,
with all his affected moderation and can-
dour, was a bigoted enemy to Christianity;
and projected with more art than .honesty
the Encyclopedic as a means of rooting
out, if possible, that religion from among
men. In this design he was supported by
the talents and influence of Voltaire, Dide-
rot, Condorcet, the king of Prussia, and
other infidels. Unhappily their efforts had
too much success in France, as the historv
of that country will evince to the latest
generation.—Nouv. Diet. Hut. HutioiD
Math. Diet. BarrueVs Memoirs of Jaeohinisx
A^en (John Van), an eminent Dutch

.painter, was born at Amsterdam in 1651,
and died in 1698. He painted landscape,
birds, and still life.—Houbrutm.
Alenio (Julius), a Venetian Jesuit. Ha

pi opagated Christianity in -China with great
success thirty-six years, and died in 1649He wrote several books on religious and
mathematical subjects in the Chinese ian-
gu age.—Moreri.
Aleotti (Jaan Baptiste), an eminent ar-

chitect, was at first a common, labourer, but
applied with great diligence to the study of
geometry and architecture, in which sci-

1 ron
he

r/

wr°te severai books. Fie died m
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He was called the irrefragable doctor.

Posits. Dupin.

Ales (Alexander), a Scotch divine, was
born at Edinburgh in 1500. From being a

zealous catholic lie became as zealous a pro-

tcstant. In 1535 he visited Fngland,and was
greatly esteemed by archbishop Cranmer,
but soon after went to Germany, and was
successively professor of divinity at Frank-
fort and Leipsic. He died in 1565. He
wrote several books on theological subjects,

particularly on the necessity of good works
to justification.

—

Bayle.

Alesso (Matthew Perez d’). an. eminent
painter and engraver, was born at Rome,
and died in 1600. His most celebrated

performance is the figure of St. Christopher,
painted in fresco in the great church of
Seville. The calf of each leg is an el! in

thickness, and all the other parts are in

proportion.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Alessi (Galeas), a famous architect,'was
born at Perusia in. 1500. Various places
are adorned with buildings of his construc-

tion
;
but he acquired the greatest reputa-

tion by his plan of the monastery and
church of the Escurial. He died in 1572.—Ibid.

Aletino (Benedetto), the fictitious name
of a professor of philosophy in the Jesuits’

college at Naples, who printed, in 1688, 4
rols. with a view of overthrowing Carte-
sianism, and establishing the system of
Aristotle. He died in 1719.

—

Ibid.

Alexander the Great, was the son of
Philip, king of Macedon, and born at Pella,

B. C. 355, the same year in which the famed
temple ofDiana at Ephesus was destroyed, a
circumstance which was considered after-

wards as ominous of his character. He had
great advantagesinhiseducation, beingpla-
ced first under Lysimachus, and afterwards
under Aristotle, who appears to have taken
uncommon pains with so illustrious a pupil.
When young he discovered numerous evi-
dences of his restless and ambitious spirit.

Being told that Philip had gained a great
victory, ho seemed dissatisfied, and said, that
if “ his father went on at that rate, he would
leave him nothing to achieve.” At .ano-

ther time when his father expressed his

surprize that he did not engage in the
Olympic games, he replied, “ Give me
kings to encounter, and I will enter imme-
diately.” At a very early age, he succeeded
in breaking-in his famous horse Bucephalus,
which no one else had been able to manage.
When Philip had repudiated Olympias the
mother of Alexander, and taken another
wife, he gave a public entertainment, during
which one of the courtiers, to please the
king, observed, that the gods should be
supplicated to grant him a lawful heir.

Alexander, fired at this, threw a goblet
at his head, and exclaimed, Do you dare
call me a bastard ?” Philip in a rage in-

stantly drew his sword and rushed towards
-41exaud*r, but being in liquor, full on the

floor; on which the youth sarcastically said,
“ Hee what a general you have got, who
cannot take a step without falling!” The
kingwas thenahout to march against Persia, >

but was assassinated soon after, on which*
Alexander ascended the throne, and though,
some of the Grecian states endeavoured ta»
shake off the Macedonian voke, the young >

king soon quelled the design, and was ac-j
knowledgcd general of Greece. He then
marched into Thrace, and gained several

conquests. During his absence, Thebes re-s
volted, on the intelligence of which Alex- 1

,

ander returned into Greece, took that city .

by storm, and made a dreadful carnage of
the inhabitants. He also destroyed all the |

buildings except the residence of Pindar the
poet. T his severe example had its effect on,«&

the other states, and even Athens, which >

was the most impatient under the domi-t
nation of Macedon, distinguished itself bv .

a servile submission to the conqueror. He
next turned his arms against Darius Co-
domannus king of Persia, and in his 22d
year crossed the Hellespont, with an army .

of about 40/J00 men. With this force he .

defeated the Persians at the Granicus, withjl
a prodigious slaughter, after which he|
made liimself master of numerous places, ij

At Gordium, where he assembled his army,
;

he is said to have cut the famous knot on i

which the fate of Asia was said to depend, i

While he was in Cilicia he fell into a i

dangerous fever, owing to his imprudently \

bathing in the river Cydnus when very hot
]

In this state he received a letter from Par-
memo, intimating his suspicions that his

physician Philip had been bribed to poison .«

him. When Philip attended with a strong!
medicine, Alexander took it, and giving r

him the letter to read, drank offthe potibn..]

On his recovery from this illness, he liber-

j

ally rewarded the physician for his skill’

and integrity.

Shortly after this he defeated Darius neacj

Issiis, took a quantity of treasure and a;

number of prisoners, among whom where!
the mother, wife, and children of the king
of Persia, who fled. The generous con-
duct of Alexander to these princesses forms"

the most brilliant action of his life. This
victory was followed by the conquest ott

Phoenicia, Damascus, and other places. The

.

siege of Tyre, however, took him seven*
months, and in revenge he committed hor-

rible cruelties on the inhabitants. He next j

marched to Jerusalem, where he was mei
by the high-priest dressed in his sacerdotal
vestments. On seeing this venerable per-

sonage, the hero bowed to the ground with!
such reverence as excited the astonishments

of Parmenio who attended him; when
Alexander informed him, that a person o

’

this description had appeared to him in sJ

dream in Macedonia, and promised hin t

success in his expedition. The high-pries®
then presented to the monarch the pro 4

plxccy of Daniel, in which it was foretold’*!
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that a Grecian prince should destroy the

Persian empire: in consequence of this,

Alexander bestowed liberal presents on the

Jews, and passed into Egypt, which country

he subdued. While there he founded the

city -of Alexandria, and consulted the ora-

cle of Jupiter Ammon, the pnest oi which

flattered his vanity by asserting that he was

the son of that deity' Darius having col-

lected a considerable army, resolved to

make another struggle for his dominions
;

but was defeated at Arbela, and the fate of

Asia was decided. This battle was followed

bv the taking of Susa and .Persepolis. The

last citv Alexander caused to be burnt,

at the ' instigation of the harlot Thais.

While pursuing Darius he received intel-

ligence of his having been slain by Bessus,

whom he ordered to be put to death.

Every new conquest only served to increase

his ambition; and being told there were

other worlds besides this, he is said to have

wept, because he could not be master of

them. At length he crossed the river Indus,

on the banks of which he was opposed by

Porus
;
an Indian prince, with a numerous

army, in which were several elephants.

The wonted fortune of the Macedonians
prevailed, but Alexander was so pleased

with the gallantry of Porus, that he re-

stored him his kingdom, and entered into

an alliance with him. After ranging India

ho returned to Babylon, which city he in-

tended greatly to improve, when he was
taken off by a fever in the 33d year of his

age, B. C. 323. He had four wives : Barsina

the daughter of Artabazes; Roxana, a

Persian princess, by whom he left a son of
his own name, who was assassinated with
his mother by Cassander; Parisatis daughter
of Artaxerxes Ochus; and Statira daugh-
ter of Darius Codomannus. By his own
direction his body was carried to Alex-
andria, where Ptolemy Lagus deposited it

in a gold coffin, which one of his suc-
cessors changed for a glass one. Having
appointed no successor, his generals divided
his conquests among themselves. The
character of Alexander was made up of
very great and very bad qualities. He
committed many odious cruelties; and he
drank to a shameful excess. In one of his
d: unken fits he stabbed his most intimate
friend Glytus with his own hand. Yet he
often performed deeds that indicated a be-
nevolent mind; and though he was pleased
with the fulsome ascription of divinity, on
otaer occasions he expressed his abhorrence
of adulation and flattery. He had a taste
for learning and the fine arts, and had al-
ways about him men of science, philo-
sophers, and poets

—

Plutarch. Nebos Q.
CurtIus. Arrian. Josephus.
Alexander (Balas), an impostor, who

was employed by the Romans to personate
e son of Antiochus Epiphanes, king of

oyria, in order to take possession of that
mgciom. lie defeated Demetrius Soter, the

lawful heir, but that prince, with the aid of

Ptolemy king of Egypt, afterwards gained

a victory over the usurper, who fled into

Arabia, where he was slain, B. C. 146.

—

Justin.

Alexander SEVERus,a Roman emperor,

was a Phoenician. His father, Genesius

Marcianus, had been consul, and his mo-
ther was related to the emperor Helioga-

balus; but though her family were noto-

riously vicious, she was distinguished by
the purity of her manners, and is supposed

to have'been favourable to Christianity.

From such a parent he could not but de-

rive good instructions, which enabled him
to resist the temptations held out in the

odious court of his relations. His virtue

excited the hatred of Heliogabalus, who at-

tempted his life; which so enraged the Prae-

torian guards, that they put the emperor to

death, and raised Alexander to the throne in.

the 17th year of his age. Not long after-

wards he was engaged in a war with the

Persians, over whom he gained a great vic-

tory in person, and on his return to Rome
was honoured with a triumph. He next

marched against the Germans, who had
made an incursion into Gaul, but while

there a sedition broke out in his army, at

the head of which was a Thracian named
Maximin. In this mutiny the emperor and
his mother were murdered A. D. 235, after

he had reigned thirteen years. Alexander

was pious, temperate, frugal, humane, and a

great encourager of literature. He was
also friendly to the Christians, and is said

to have had the image of Jesus Christ in his

private chapel.

—

Univ. Hist. Gibbon.

Alexander Janneus, king of the Jews,

was the son of Hircan, and succeeded his

brother Aristobulus, B. C. 106. Aristobulus

had cast him into prison, from whence he-

was taken at his death and placed on the

throne. He began his reign by murdering
one of his brothers; and had a long war
with Ptolemy Lathyrus,king of Egypt. His

cruelties irritated his subjects, and produced
a civil war, which lasted six years. Alex-

ander, however, proved successful; and in

one day caused eight hundred captives to

be crucified, after their wives and children

had been murdered before their eyes. Hav-
ing secured the throne, he carried his arms
into foreign countries, and made several

important conquests. He died of intemper-
ance, B. C. 79. Josephus.

Alexander II. was thesonofAristobulus

the second king of the Jews. He was sent

prisoner to Rome by Pompey, with his fa-

ther, brother Antigonus, and two sisters.

On being delivered from prison, arid going
into Judea, he raised an army, and opposed
Hircan the brother of Aristobulus, but was
defeated by Gabinius the Roman general,

A. M. 3979, and sent to Rome. C.vsar

afterwards restored him to liberty, in hope
that he would be serviceable to him in

Syria
; but he again turned against the Ro-
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Sir William afterwards sold Nova Scotia to

the French, but the order still continues. In

1630, he was created viscount, and after-

wards earl Stirling: he died in 1640. His

poetical works make one volume folio.

—

Biog. Br.

Alexander (Noel), called in Latin Na-

talis, was born at Rouen, in Normandy, in

1639. He entered into the order of the Do-

minicans, and became a doctor of the Soy-

bonne. He published a church history, in

26 vols. 8vo. in Latin, and the history of

the Old Testament, in 6 vols. 8vo. At the

close of his life, he lost his sight, which he

bore with great patience. He died in 1724.

He wrote many books besides those above-

mentioned.

—

Moreri.

Alexander (Nicholas), a benedictine

monk, was born at Paris, and died in 1728.

He practisedphysic,and gave his fees to cha-

ritable uses. He published, I. Physic and

Surgery for the Poor, Paris, 1738, 12mo.

2. A Botanical and Pharmaceutical Diction-

ary, 8vo.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Alexander (Nevskoi), grand-duke of

Russia, and a saint of that church, was born
in 1218. His father, Yaroslaf, in 1227 re-

moved his residence from Novgorod to Pe-

ryaslaf, leaving at the former place his two
sons, Feodor and Alexander, as his repre-

sentatives. Five years after, Feodor died,

and Alexander became sole viceroy. About
1239 he married a princess of Polotzk, and
began to strengthen hiskingdomagainst the

incursions of his neighbours, who drew to

their interest Valdemar II. king of Den-
mark, with the Swedes and the Teutonic
knights. Notwithstanding this combination,
Alexander mustered his forces, and proceed-
ed to engage the enemy. The battle began
at six in the morning, and lasted the whole
day, on the banks of the Neva, where he
gained a complete victory. After his death,

he was canonized : and Peter the Great
erected a monastery on the spot where he
gained his fame, in 1712; to which, in 1723,
he caused the bones of the saint to be
brought in great pomp. -The empress Ca-
therine built a superb church within the
same monastery,with a magniiicent mauso-
leum for herself and her descendants. The
shrine of the saint is of massy silver. Peter
the Great instituted the order of St. Alex-
ander Nevskoi, but dying before he had
named the knights, this was done by Ca-
therine I, in 1725.

—

Cove's Travels.

Alexandiuni de Nkustain (Julius), a
native of Tent, was physician to Maximi-
lian II. who conferred several honours on
him. He died in 1590, aged 85. He wrote
Sillu!<riitm. or de. Sanitate turnda\ Dr Mcdicitta

Ct Medico
\
Annotat'tones in Galatum

,
isfe.—Ah-

reri.

Alexis, a Greek comic poet, and uncle
to Menander, lived about 383 years before
Christ. A few fragments of his works are
extant.

—

Voss, de Pori. Grac

Alexis of Piedmont, the author of

“ Medical Secrets," printed at Basil in 1 536,
and translated into Latin, French, and Eng
lish. He was of a noble family, and tra-
velled fifty-seven years; but at the age of i

eighty-two being at Milan, and seeing a
poor man expire through the unskilfulness
of the surgeon, he was so struck with re-

morse for not interfering to save his life,

that he became a hermit. When he died is

unksown .

—

Moreri.
Alexis (Michaelovitch), the son of Mi-

chael, czar ot Russia,ascended the throne in

1645, at the age of sixteen. His reign was
j

disturbed by foreign and civil wars. Hav-
;

ing quelled the insurgents, he entered into
j

a war with Poland, in which he was sue-
j

cessfu!,and thereby enlarged hisdominions; j

but lie was not so fortunate in a contest I

with the Swedes, who compelled him to
j

retire within his own territories. Hehadalso j

a long war with the Turks, and joined his

forces with the Poles, under the famous
John Sobieski, who gained a splendid vie-

j
tory in 1674. He died in 1677, aged 46.

j

He was an upright but severe prince, and
j

was the first who caused the laws of Russia I

to be printed. He also encouraged the I

arts and sciences, paid attention to the in- I

terests of commerce, and laid the plans of il

those projects which his son Peter the Great I
afterwards carried into execution.

—

Mod. a
Univ. Hist.

Alexius or Alexei (Petrovitch), son
|

of Peter the Great by Ludocia Lapukin,!!

was born in 1699. When a child, hewas l

committed to the care of the Russian priests, jft

who instilled into him all their barbarous I
prejudices. At the age of eleven he was ft

put under baron Huvsen, by whose in- ft

structions he might have profited, had he
not been taken from him by prince Menzi-;

kofF, who placed about him persons of thej

most improper description, wherebv he be-:

came vitiated in his manners, fond of low
company, and addicted to drinking. Find-;

ing his associates set against his father'd

measures for the reformation of the peoplej

he joined in their complaints, and avoweefi

his intention of restoring the old state o|j

things when he should come to the crown!
On this account his ruin was determined I

and after suffering several persecutions, he
was obliged to si<rn his renunciation of the

• ° •

right of succession in 1716. Soon after!

wards he escaped to Vienna, and put him-

self under the protection of Charles VII

who sent him first to Inspruck, and then tci

Naples. He was betrayed by a Finlandisn

girl, whom he had long kept, and, unde*
promise of forgiveness, was prevailed upotj

to return to Moscow, where he was thrown
into prison, tried secretly, and condemned
to death. The trial was printed by order ca

the emperor. The public manifesto assercj

that he died of anapoplecticfit,but it is sue!

pectcd that he was secretly put to death.-!

Gen. Biog. Diet.

Alexius I. (Comnenus), emperor of tb
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East, was born at Constantinople in 1048.

On the deposition of Nicephorusin 1081,

he was chosen emperor by the troops. The
greatest part of his reign was disturbed by

wars with the Turks, Scythians, and other

powers. He died in 111 S. he was a

vigilant prince, well versed in the art of

government, and attentive to the interests

of his people. He was the father of the

celebratedAnna Comnena, who has drawn
his character in the most flattering co-

lours.

—

Mod. Un. H:st.

Alexius II. (Comnenus), surnamed Por-
phyrogen itus, was the son of Michael

Comnenus, whom he succeeded in 1180,

under the care of the empress Mary, his

mother. Her conduct gave offence to the

nobility, and at length an open insurrection

ensued, headed by Andronicus Comnenus,
who took Constantinople in 1183, im-

prisoned the empress, and compelled the

young emperor to admit him as his asso-

ciate in the empire. The year following,

however, he caused Alexius to be strang-

led.

—

Ibid.

Alexius III. (Angelus), emperor of the
East; he deposed his brother Isaac, and
threw him into prison, where he was de-
prived of his sight. Alexius, the son of
Isaac, escaped, and prevailed on the French
and Venetians to espouse his cause. A
large army besieged Constantinople in

1303, and the usurper lied with his treasure
to Thrace. The people then released Isaac,

and placed him on the throne. Alexius
fell into the hands of Theodore Lascaris,
who put out his eyes, and confined him in
a monastery, where he died.

—

Ibid.

Alexius IV. was associated with his fa-
ther Isaac in the government, on the flight
of his uncle. He was deposed and put to
death by the people in 1304, for endeavour-
ing to raise heavy contributions to pay his
allies, and to bring the eastern empire un-
der the authority of the pope.

—

Ibid.

Alexius V. (Ducas), called MurtzufRe,
from his black heavy eve-brows. On the
murder of the last-mentioned emperor, he
was raised to the throne: the Latins., how-
ever, laid siege to Constantinople, and
pressed it so closely, that Murtzufflle was
obliged to escape by night. He was deprived
ot his eves by his father-in-law, to whom
he fled for refuge; and, after rambling
about as a mendicant, he was seized by the
Latins,who cast him from the top of Theo-
dosius s pillar, by which he was dashed
to pieces.—Med. Un. Hist.
Aleyn

v Charles), an English poet, was
?

UCatedat Sidney-college, Cambridge, and
ecanie usher to I homas Farnaby, in Lon-
on; he was alterwards tutor to the son of

Edward Sherburne, esq. and died in 1640.
e wrote twopoems on thebattlesof Cressy

^
1 0lctiers, and some other pieces.

—

Biog.

Am nub Varus (Publius), a native of
remona, who from being a shoemaker
ecame an advocate* and at length consul

;

he wrote forty books of digests, and some
collections, cited by Aldus Gellius. Horace
mentions him in his third satire, and Vir-

gil speaks of his conduct towards him
with gratitude. He is not to be confounded

with another of this name, who was captain

of the guards to Vitellius.

—

JHorcri.

Alford (Michael), an English jesuit,

was born in London in 1587; he studied

in Spain and at Rome, and was sent by his

society as a missionary to England, where
he resided above thirty years. He died at

St. .Omers in 1652. He wrote “ Britannia

Illustrata,” and “ AnnalesEcclesiastici Bri-

tannorum,” &c.

—

Moreri.

Alfraganus, an Arabian astronomer,
who lived about the year 883; he wrote an
introduction to astronomy, which was
printed by Golius, at Amsterdam, 1669.

—

(Bolins in Briefat. Alfrag.

Alfred or Af.lfred the Great, the

youngest son ofEthelwolf, king ofthe West
Saxons, was born at Wantage, in Berkshire,

in 849. At the age of five years lie was
sent to Rome, and the pope anointed him
with the royal unction. Ethelwolf died in

858, leaving his dominions to Ethelbaldand
Ethelbert, and his personal estate to his

younger sons, Ethelred and Alfred. Ethel-
bald did not long survive his father, and was
succeeded by Ethelbert; but he dying in

866, left the throne to Ethelred, who made
Alfred his prime-minister and general of
his armies. Ethelred dying in 871, Alfred
found himself, at the age of 22, in posses-
sion of a distracted kingdom. After several
actions with the Danes, his followers W'ere
so dispirited, that he found himself unable
to make head against the invaders, where-
fore laying aside the ensigns of royalty, he
concealed himself in the cottage of one of
his herdsmen. One day as he sat by the
fire trimming bis bow and arrows, his

hostess left in his care some cakes, which
were placed on the earth to be baked.
Alfred, however, was so intent upon his
employment as to suffer the cakes to be
burned; and when the woman returned she
scolded him heartily, saying, “he could eat
the cakes fast enough, though he would not
take the trouble of looking after them.”
He afterwards retired to the Isle of Athel-
ney, in Somersetshire, with a few followers,
and there received information that Odun,
earl of Devon, had obtained a great victory
over the Danes, in Devonshire, and had
taken their magical standard. On this, Al-
fred is said to have disguised himself as a
harper,and entered the Danish camp,where
his skill was so much admired that he re-
mained a considerable time, and was ad-
mitted to play before the chiefs. Having
gained a knowledge of the state of the
enemy, he directed his nobles to collect
their vassals, and to meet him at Selwood,
in Wiltshire, which was done so secretly,
that the Danes wrere surprised at Edding-
ton, and completely defeated. Alfred be-
haved with great liberality on this oo
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easion, giving up the kingdom of the

East Angles to those of the Danes who
embraced the Christian religion. Having
$ome respite,he put his kingdominto a state

of defence, and increased his navy; and

having recovered London from the Danes,

he soon brought it into a flourishing state.

After a rest ot'someyears,an immense num-
ber of Danish forces landed in Kent; on
which those who were settled in North-
umberland broke their treaty, and fitting

out two fleets sailed round the coast, and
committed great ravages. They were, how-
ever, soon defeated by Alfred, who caused

several of the pirates tobe executed at Win-
chester as an example. Thus he secured the

peace of his dominions, and struck terror

into his enemies, after fifty-six battles by
land and sea, in all of which he was per-

sonally engaged. But what makes him most
an object of admiration, is his character as a

• reformer of laws and manners, and the pro-

cmoter of-learning. He composed a body of

statutes, instituted the trial by jury, and
divided the kingdom into shires and tith-

ings. He was so exact in his government
that robbery was unheard of, and valuable

goods might be left on the high-road with-

out danger of being meddled with. He
also formed a parliament, which met in

^London twice a year. The state of learn-

ing in his time was so low in England, that

from the Thames to the Humber hardly a

man could be found who, understood Latin.

To remedy this evil, he invited learned men
from all parts, and endowed schools

throughout his kingdom; and if he was
not the founder of the university of Ox-
ford, certain it is he raised it to a re-

putation which it never enjoyed before;

and among other acts of munificence to

that eminent seat of learning, he founded
University-college. He was himself a learn-

ed prince, and composed several works, and
translated others from the Latin, particu-

larly Boetius’s Consolations of Philosophy.
He divided the twenty-four hours into three

equal parts, one devoted to the service of
God, another to public affairs, and the
third to refreshment. To Alfred, also, Eng-
land is indebted for the foundation of her
naval establishment, and he was the first

who sent out ships to make the discovery
of a north-east passage. In private life he
was benevolent, pious, cheerful, and affa-

ble; •and his person was amiable, dignified,

and engaging. He died in 901, aged fifty-

three. By his queen Elswitha, Afred had
two sons and three daughters. He was suc-

ceeded by Edward his second son, com-
monly called Edward the Elder.

—

Biog. Br.

Alfred or At.ured, the son of Ethel-

red the Unready, by Emma, daughter of

Richard I. duke of Normandy, born A. D.
1003. TheravagcsoftheDanesinduced his fa-

ther to send him with his brother, afterward

Edward the Confessor, to Normandy, where
they were educated. On the death ol Ca-

nute he landed in England with a chosen
,

hand of Normans, and would have succeed-

ed in dethroning Harold, surnamed Han -

foot, if it had not been for the treachery of

earl Godwin. Alfred was taken prisoner,
.

and his eyes were put out ;
after which he r

was confined in the monastery at Ely, where I

he died, or rather was murdered, about
j

1037.—B og. Br.

Alfred, an English prelate in the tenth

century, was a benedictine in the abbey of

Malmesbury, qf which he became abbot,

and afterwards bishop of Exeter. He was
esteemed the m®st learned man of his age,

and wrote, 1. De Naturis Rerum. 2. The
Life of Adelmus. 3. The History of the

Abbey of Malmesbury.

—

Pits.

Alfred, surnamed the Philosopher, an
Englishman of the 13th century, who was
greatly esteemed at Rome, where he served

the cardinal Ottoboni, whom he attended

to England on his being appointed legate.

He died about 1270. He left five books on
the Consolations of Boethius, four upon the

Meteors of Aristotle, and one upon vegeta-

^

bles.

—

-Leland. Bale. Pits,

Alfride or Elfrid, the illegitimate son
\

of Qswy,king of Northumberland,on whose!]
death he was violently persecuted by Eg- 4

frid his brother ; and to avoid his violenceal

he retired to Ireland, or, according to others, i
..

to Scotland, where he led a philosophical.

d

life. His brother, however, followed him
j

with implacable malice, and waged war 1

with those who granted him an asylumi*

In this contest Egfrid was slain, on which*
the Northumbrians elected Alfride to they

vacant throne in G36. He greatly endeared*
himself to his subjects, and was a libera !i

encourager of literature, being himself

learned prince. He died in 705.-

—

Bcda Histm

Eccles. Biog. Br.

Algardi (Alexander), a painter ant
j

sculptor of Bologna. He studied undeil

Lewis Carrachi, and died at Rome in 1G4.S1

There is in the church of St. Peter of then

Vatican a fine bas-relief by him, represent Sj

ing St. Leo appearing before Attila ;
anc;

at Bologna, a group of the beheading of*

St. Paul.

—

Aforeri.

Alcarotti (Francis), a polite writeri*

was born at Padua in 1712. He received i t

liberal education, and then visited diflferenil

countries; he was at Paris in 1733, wheri®

he composed his Newtonianism for the LaJ
dies. After making a long stay in Franca

he came to England, and then went to Oer 1

many. Frederic, king of Prussia, made hira

chevalier of the order of merit, cpcatct*

him a count, and appointed him his chair \

berlain. The king of Poland also highlil

esteemed him, and gave him the title o’S

privy counsellor of the aflairs of war. Thfl

count died at Pisa in 1761 ;
his works wei a

published in Italian at Leghorn, 1765, iff]

4 vols. Svo. and afterwards translated into]

French, in 8 vols. 8vo. Algarotti was a ma •

t>f lively but superficial genius, and thoujt}i
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hiswritingsshew a tastefor the finearts,they

convey little information.

—

Nouv. Bid. Hist

.

Algazil, an.Arabian writer and hermit

of the 12th century, was born at Thous, a

city of Chorassan. The work by which lie

is most known; is on the diflerent brandies

of science that relate to religion.

—

Pocock’s

Specimen Hist. Arab.

Alhazen, an Arabian mathematician,

flourished about 1 100. He wrote a large

treatise on optics, and other works.

—

Possius

de Matbcm. *
'

Ali, the cousin and son-in-law of Mo-
hammed, whomhe ought to have succeeded,

but being successfully opposed byOmar and
Otliman, he raised a sect of his own, and
gained many followers. On the death of

Othmond he was declared caliph in 655, but

'in 669 he was assassinated in a mosque. He
had nine wives, by whom he had fourteen

sons and eighteen daughters.— B' Herbelot.

Ai.i Beg, first dragoman or interpreter

to the grand-signior, was born in Poland
of Christian parents, but being taken pri-

soner by the Tartars when a child, and sold

to the Turks, he was brought up in the
Mahometan faith. He understood English,
and translated the catechism of the church
of England, and all the Bible, intothe Turk-
ish language. His greatest work is a book
on the Liturgy of the Turks, their pil-

grimages to Mecca, &c. translated into La-
tin by Dr. Smith. He died in 1 675.—Bayle.
Ali Bey, an adventurer, was born in

Natolia in 1728. When young, he was taken
by robbers, and conveyed to Grand Cairo,
where he was bought "by Ibrahim, lieute-
nant of the janisaries, who entered him
among the mamelukes. For his gallantry
against the Arabs he was created a bey. In
! 758 his patron wasmurderedbythe party of
Ibrahim the Circassian. In 1763 he at-
tained the dignity of scheik-ecbalad, which
is the first in the republic, and soon after
dew Ibrahim, to revenge the murder of his
master. 1 his raised against him a host of
enemies who obliged him to fly to Acre,
where hewas protectedby the scheik Daher.
In 1766 he was recalled by the people, and
after taking vengeance of his enemies, he
declared war against the Arabs, in which
he was successful. Egypt now began to re-
vive; agriculture flourished, and that rich
country seemed to bid fair to recover its
former splendour. In 1 768 war broke out
between the Turks and the Russians, and
Ah sent 12,000 men to serve in the Otto-
man .army. His enemies reported at Con-
stantinople that these troops were designed

°v.^
S

|

SIS* ^ie
.^J-

I8s ’ans
> in consequence of

vhich a capigi, and four attendants, were
ient to take off his head. Ali being in-
ormed of this seized the messengers, and
nit t lem to death. The Egyptians then
cc ared war against the Porte, and for a
ime pieserved their independance,and ob-
ned several conquests. At last his nrin-

commanders revolted with their

troops, and in a battle which took place

between Ali and the malcontents, he was

taken prisoner, and died of his wounds, in

1773. His object was to restore the freedom

of Egypt
;
and had the people possessed a

similar spirit, the Turkish yoke would have

been broken, and they again have occupied

a place in the scale of nations.

—

Volney's

Travels in Egypt.

ALiMENTUs(Cincius),aRoman historian,

flourished about 150 years B. C. Livy
gives him a great character, but none of

his works are come down to us. He wrote

the history of Hannibal, and of Gorgias of

Leonfium.

—

Voss, de Hist. Greec.

Alipus, bishop of Tagaste, in Africa,

was the countryman and intimate friend of

St. Augustine. Like him he was for a time

a zealous Manichee, and accompanied him
to Rome, where he studied the law, and
had some considerable employments. On
embracing the Christian religion he was
baptized at Milan by St. Ambrose on the

same day with his friend Augustine. He
afterwards went to Palestine, and on his

return to Africa was chosen bishop of Ta-
gaste in 394; he assisted at several coun-
cils, particularly that of Carthage, where
he opposed the Donatists. He died in 430.—Augustin. Conf. Bupin.

Alkmaar. (Henry d’), a German poet of
the 15th century; he wrote a satire called

the Fable of Reynard, whichhas been trans-

lated into several languages. It is however
asserted by credible authors that Alkmaar
is only a fictitious name assumed by Ni-
cholas Baumann, a Fricslander, who died in
1503.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Allainval (Leonor Soulasd’), a French
abbe and poet, was born at Chartres

;
he

wrote several comedies, and some operas,
which were well received. Fie died of the
palsy in the Flotel Dieu, at Paris, in 1753
Ibid.

Allias (Denys Varaisse d’), a French
writer, was born at Allias, in Languedoc.
In 1665 he served in the English navy under
the duke of York, and on his return to
France taught the English language. He
wrote a French and English Grammar, and
a political romance, entitled “ The History
of Severambia,” printed first in 1677,2 vols.
1 2mo.

—

Ibid.

Ali,am (Andrew), an English divine,
was born at Garsingdon, in Oxfordshire, in
1655; he was educated at Edmund-hall, of
which he became vice-principal. He died
in 1685. He published a translation of the
life of Iphicrates,in 8vo. and assistedWood in
compiling his Athenas Oxonienses.

—

Bios. Br,
Allard (Guy), a French writer, who is

principally known by numerous works
upon the genealogical history of Dauphiny

;

he is also the author of a romance, entitled
“ 'flic amorous History of Prince Zimin.”
He died in 1715.

—

Moreri.
Allatius (Leo), was born in the isle of

Scio in 1566; he was educated first in Gala-
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bria, and lastly at Rome, where he taught

the belles-lettres
;
he was appointed keeper

of the Vatican library by Alexander VII.

who once asked him, “ why he did not enter

into orders ?” “ because,” replied Allatius,

“ I would be at liberty to marry.” “ Well

then,” replied his holiness, “ why don’t you
marry ?” “ Because,” answered he “ I

would be free to take orders.” He pub-

lished several MSS. some translations of

Greek authors, and various pieces of his

own, in which he is said to have shewn
more learning than judgment. He died at

Rome in 1669, aged 83.

—

Morerl.

Allectus was prefect in Britain to the

emperor Carausius, whom he murdered in

294, and seized the imperial crown. He was

defeated and slain by the Roman general

Asclepiodotus in 297.

—

Ibid.

Allege ain (Christopher Gabriel), an

eminent French sculptor; his principal

works are the figure of a young man, for

which he was admitted into the academy, a

Venus, anda Diana. Lis father and grand-

father were both members of the academy
of painting ; his manners were simple, and

his temper exceedingly modest. He died

in 1795.

—

Noun. Diet.

Allegri, see Corregio.
Al l eg ri (Gregorio), a celebrated musical

composer
;
his compositions are still retain-

ed in the pontifical chapel. The chief is

the “ Miserere,” which is always sung on
Good Friday. Clement XIV. sent a magnifi-

cent copy of it to our present king in 1773.

Allegri died in 1673.

—

Burney s Hist. Mus.
Allein (Richard) a nonconformist divine,

was born in 161 1, at Ditchet, in Somerset-

shire, of which place his father was rector.

He was educated at Oxford, where he took

the degree of M. A. and afterwards beeume
curate to his father. In 1641 he obtained

the living of Batcpmb, in Somersetshire, and

was made assistant to the commissioners for

ejecting scandalous ministers. At the Resto-

ration he was turned out for nonconformi-
ty; after which he settled atFrome Selwood,
where he preached privately till his death,

in 1684. His writings on practical divinity

have been very useful*

—

Calamy’s Account of
ejected Ministers.

A i r.F.iN (William), spn of the above, took

his degrees in arts in Corpus Christi college

Oxford, after which he settled at Blandford
in Dorsetshire, from whence he was ejected

for nonconformity. He died in 1677. He
wrote a curious book on the millennium,
and some other theological works.

—

Calastiy.

Allein (Joseph), a nonconformist mi-
nister, was born at Devizes, in Wiltshire, in

1633. He was first placed in Lincoln-col-

Jcge, Oxford, from whence he removed in

1651, to Corpus Christi college, where he
took his degree of B. A. In 1655 he be-
came curate of Taunton. In 1662 he was
ejected for nonconformity, but continued
to preach privately, for which lie was im-

pnsoned. He died at Bath in 1668. His
10

book entitled, “ An Alarm to unconverted

Sinners,” has gone through numerous edi-

tions.

—

Life /jy B.iytcr.

Allen (John),archbishop of Dublin, was
educated at Oxford, but took his degree of

LL. B. at Cambridge Archbishop Warham
sent him on a commission to the pope, and
he continued at Borne n ;ne years. On
his return he was appointed chaplain to

Wolsey, and was judge of his court, as le-

gate a latere, in which oflv e lie committed
many dishonest a'-ts. In 1 - he was made
archbishop ofDublin, and chancellor of Ire-

land. He was cruelly murdered by Tho-
mas Fitzgerald, son of the earl of Kildare,

in i5S4.

—

Biog.Br.

Allen ( nomas), a divine, was born in

1 773, and educated at *hp kh.g’s school at

Worcester from whence he went o Brasen- i

nose college Oxford He was admitted

probationer rellow of Merton in 1593, and

soon after entered into orders. By the in-

terest of sir Henry Savalle, he got a fellow-
\

ship in F on-college. lie was a laborious

scholar,and wrote Observationes inlibellum
j

Chrysostom! in Esaiam. He died in 1635.

—

Blog. Br.

Ai len (Thomas), a mathematician, was
j

born at Uttoxeier, in Staffordshire, in 1542.

Fie was ofTr n ty-college, Oxford, and took
|

his degree of LL A. in 1567. In 1 570 he re-

p

moved to Gloucester-hall, where he devoted
;

himself to ihe study of the mathematics
j

Robert, earl of Leicester, would have pro- d

curedhim a bishopric,1but he declined the of- J

fer through his love of retirement and study

That nobleman placed so much coi fidenctiJ

in his abilities as to consult him on affair:
jj

ol state. He published in Latin the seoncs
and third books of Ptolemy, “ On the Judglj

ment of the Stars, ” with an exposition. H A

died in 1 632.—V/ooJ. A. 0. 1
Allen (sir Thomas), a brave English admid

ral; he was the first that entered upon hostr(|

lities against the Dutch in 1665,by attackin 4

their Smyrna fleet. His squadron consiste*

only of eight ships; but what he wanted i i

force he supplied by skill and valour. Hjl

killed their commodore ; rackel, took foufl

rich merchantmen, and drove the rest intn

the bay of Cadiz. In 1666, he defeat™

the van of the Dutch fleet, and killed tl 4

three adnpralspf that division. It was in th.S

memorable action that Dc Ruyter eiH

claimed, “ What a wretch am 1 ! Among
many thousand bullets, there is no: one 'I

put me out of pain.”

—

Granger's B og

.

/Mi
Allestry or Allestree (Richard),*

divine, was bom at Uppingtcn, in Shrotfj

shire, in 1619. He became student ofChruJ

dun cb, Oxford, and in 1641 took up art*

with many other young men of the uniyitil

sitv, in favour of Charles 1. After servil

50me time in a military capacity, he rctur. I

ed to his studies. When the parliamdl

forces ente edthat city lie narrowly escatjjj

bad usage owing to his being concerned-A

removing the treasury from Christchur >1
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;0on after this he again entered the army,

nd was at the battle ot Kenton-nelc. At

he toOK orders, and

his college ;
butoi

he end of the war

vas chosen censor

vhen the Darliamen‘ > y
visitors came to

y, ord, he withdrew, and became chaplain

o Mr. afterwards lord Newport, with

whom he lived till after the fight at W orees-

:er, when he was appointed by the royal-

ists to wait on the king at Rouen. In 1 v

9

he went to his majesty in Flanders, anu on

:ps return was seized at Dover, but found

means to secure his dispatches , he was

an organist; besides six poor men and six

women.with twelve boys, whoare to be edu-

cated till the age offourteen or sixteen,when
they are to be apprenticed to some trade.

This building is called “The College of

God’s Gift.” He w as himself the first master.

Ge died in 1626, and was buried in the

chapel of the college.— ib'ag-. Brit.

Am. ix (Peter), a learned divine, was born

at Alengon, in France, in 1641. lie be-

came minister of the reformed church at

Rouen, and afterwards of that at Charen-

ton; but on the revocation of the edict of

however lce°pt prisoner about eight weeks in Nantes he sought an asylum in England,

Lambeth-house. At the Restoration he was where he met with a flattering reception,

made canon of Christchurchyand served one being created D. D. at Oxford, and made

of the lectureships of Oxford, the salary of treasurer of the church of Salisbury. Tic

which* he gave to the poor. In 1660 he died at London in 1717. His most esteemed

took thA degree of D. B became chaplain works are, 1 Reflections on all the Books

to the king, and regius professor of divinity, of Holy Scripture, published at London in

In 1665 he was appointed provostof Eton. 1688, and reprinted by bishop Watson,in

In 1673 he resigned the professorship, and hh Collection of Theological Tracts. 2. A
died in January following He was buried ' Vindication of the ancient Jewish Church,

in the chapel of Eton-college, where there against thelUnitarians, 8vo. 1691, mentioned

is a monument to his memory.—Life pnfixed with great respect by bishop Horsley in his

to bis Sermons,folic, 1684.

Allestry (Jacob), nephew of the above,

was the son of James Allestrv a London

bookseller; he was educated at Westminster-

schotl, from whence, in 1671 hewas sent

to Christchurch Oxford where the year

following he was elected student. He took

his degrees in arts, was music-reader in

1679 and terrre-fihns in 1681. He was au-

thor of verses spoken in the theatre at Ox-

ford before James, duke of York, printed

in the “ Examen Poeticuin.” Fie died in

1686 .— PVtood A. 0.

Alley (William), a bishop, was born

at Gycomb, in Buckinghamshire, and

educated first atEton, and then at King’s-

colk go, Cambridge. He afterwards studied

at Oxford, and entered into orders; but on

the accession of Mary, he practised physic,

and kept school. When Elizabeth came
to the throne, he was appointed lecturer at

St. Paul’s, and in 1560, bishop of Exeter.

He died in 1570. He published a commen-
tary on the first epistle of St. Peter and trans-

lated the Pentateuch in the bishops’ Bible.
—Blog. Brit.

Alleyn (Edward), founder of Dulwich
college, in Surry, was born in London in

15661; he acquired great reputation as an
actor, and became proprietor of a play-
house in Moorfields, and keeper of the royal
bear-garden. Aubrey relates a ridiculous
story, that the devil appeared to him when
personating the character of Satan, which
so frightened him, that he grew serious, and
quitted the stage. He laid the foundation
of his college in 1G14, and completed it in

1617
, at the expence of 10,000/ ;

he then en-
dowed it with 800/. per annum for the main-
tenance of one master, and one warden (who
must he unmarried, and always of the name
of Alleyn, or Allen), and tour fellows, of
whom three to be clergymen, and the fourth

Letters to Dr. Priestley. 3. Remarks on
the Ecclesiastical History of the ancient

Churches of Piedmont, 4to.

—

Ibid.

Ali.oisi (Balthazar), an eminent histori-

cal and portrait painter, was born at Bo-
logna in 1578, and studied under the Ca-
racci. He died in 1638.

—

Pilkington.

Allcri (Alexander), a painter of Flo-

rence, was instructed by his uncle Bronzin,

and had for his pupil the celebrated Avoli.

He excelled in naked figures, and died in

1607, aged 72.

—

Aloreri.

Almagro (Diego d’), a Spanish com-
mander, of mean descent, who accompanied
Pizarro in the expedition against Peru in

1525. Fie is accused of having had a share

in the murder of Atahualipa, the inca. In

1535 he took Cuzco, the capital of Chili,

and reserved the plunder for himself, which
giving offence to Pizarro’s brothers, who
were there, he made them prisoners, and a
civil war ensued For some time Alpiagro’s

party had great success, but at length he
was taken prisoner, after an obstinate bat-

tle. After a long confinement he was
strangled, in 1538, aged 75. His son Diego
endeavoured to revenge his father’s death,

but failed in the attempt, and was beheaded
by De Castro in 1542.

—

Mariana.

Almain (James), divinity-professor in

the college of Navarre, at Paris. He wrote
a vindication of Lewis XII. against pope
Julius II. and defended the authority of

councils against Cajetan. He died in 1515.—Mnrcri.

Almamon, or Abdallah, caliph of Bag-
dad, was the son of Haroun Al Raschid, and
succeeded his brother Al Amin in 813; he
was a great encourager of learned men, and
founded an academy at Bagdad, to which
he invited able professors to teach the lan-

guages and sciences. Fie calculated a set of
astronomical tables, and caused the works of
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the most celebrated ancient authors to be
translated into Arabic. He died in 833.

—

Mod. Uu. Hist.

Almansor, king of Cordova, in Spain,
ascended the throne after Alhaca, who died
in 976' : he was in perpetual war with the
Christians, and gained many great battles
He died in 1002*—Moreri.
Almanzor (the Victorious), wits these*

eond caliph of the race of the Abbassides,
and ascended the throne in 7.73. He was
opposed by his uncle, Abdallah-ebn-Ali, who
was defeated by Almanzor’s general, Abn
Moslem. Fearing this general’s abilities

and popularity, he caused him to be assassi-

nated. Several insurrections took place in
his reign, which were all suppressed. He
died on a pilgrimage to Mecca in the 63d
year of his age.

—

Mod. Uu. Hist.

At.marus, or Aelmerus, was abbot of
the monastery of St. Austin, in Canterbury,
and bishop of Sherborne in 1022. On be-
coming blind he retired to his cell, and
spent the remainder of his days in devo-
tion.

—

JHi&. Br.

Almeida (Francis), a Portuguese gentle-
man, was appointed, in 150.5, the first vice-
roy of India. He took the city of Ouiloa,
and made many other important conquests.
Being informed that a rich Arabian fleet
lay in the harbour of Panama, he proceed-
ed thither with his squadron, and found the
slops protected by a rampart and a strong
garrison. Almeida, however, ventured to
land, and, after an obstinate conflict, de-
feated the enemy, and set the city and ships
on fire. While he was thus engaged, Al-
buquerque received orders from Portugal
to supersede him, but Almeida, being about
to proceed to Dabul with a fleet, refused
to deliver up his government. In this
expedition he sullied his reputation by
putting all the inhabitants of the city
to the sword. He afterwards fell in with
the fleet of the enemy, and defeated it;
this produced a peace. On his passage to
Europe he was slain at the Cape of Good
Hope, in a skirmish with the natives.—
i! 'Iorerr.

Almeida (Apollinarius de), a Portu-
guese jesuit, who was a missionary in Ethi-
opia. On being driven from that country
he suffered great hardships. Afterwards
he vent ured to return with two other ec-
clesiastics, and was put to death with them
in 1568.—Ibid.

Almeida (Emanuel de), another jesuit,
who al o engaged in the same arduous ser-
vice, and resided in Ethiopia ten years. He
died at Goa when he was about to return
in 1646. He wrote the history pf Ethiopia.—Ibid.

Ai.mon (John), a political writer, was
born at Uverpool in 1738, and educated at
Warington, He served his apprentice-
ship to a bookseller, after which he travelled

into foreign countries. About 1759, he eel-

ALP
tied in London, and became a writer byjl
profession. On the death of George II. hJ
wrote a review’ of his Majesty’s reign, which!
went through two editions. In 176*1 he pub-1
Used a review of Mr. Pitt’s administration,!
which was also well received, and procured!
for the author the friendship of earlj
Temple. He was also the zealous friend ofl
Mr. V ilkes, whom lie defended against!]
Ividgell. In 1765 he began business as ail
bookseller in Piccadilly; but he still con-c
linued to exercise his pen in politics. Noti
long afterwards he was tried, and found

i

guilty, for publishing Juniui’s lettf r to the!
king

;
for which he was fund, and obliged

|
to find security for his good behaviour ior
three years, fn 1774 he began the Par- 1

liamentary Register, which was the first $

periodical journal ofkhe kind. On the
]

death of lord Chatham, be wrote Anecdotes
j

of his life, which passed through six editions,
j

After a considerable interval, he published
j

biographical, literary, and political Anec- .

dotes ofseveral of the most eminent persons
of the present age. In 1804 he gave to the !

world the genuine correspondence of Mr. :

Wilkes
; which was succeeded by a col- 1

lection of the poetical works of the author
;

of the Heroic Epistle to Sir William Cham- .

Tiers, and since by a valuable edition of
Junius’s Letters, illustrated by numerous
biographical and explanatory notes (which
were much wanted), and preceded bv a
critical inquiry respecting their real author,

which that question is satisfactorily re-
j

solved, and laid at rest for ever. Mr Almon
j

died Dec. 12, 1805, having retired from
business several years .— ATonibly Mug.
Almuyadad (Ismael), an Arabian histo- !

rian, wiio wrote an account of the Saracens ;

in Sicily, from 842 to 940. This MS. is in

the library of the Escurial in Spain, and a
Latin version in Muratori’s Rerum Jtali- i

caruin Scriptores.

—

Gen. B. D .

Aloaddin, better known by the appel-
lation of the Old Man of the Mountains, was
prince of the Arsacides, or Assassins, from
whence the word assnssJn is derived

;
his resi-

dence was a castlebetween Antioch and Da-
mascus, and he had a number of young
men with him, who were so devoted to his

will, as to engage in any undertaking he
chose to send them upon.

—

Merer/.

Alpago (Andrew), an Italian philoso-
pher and physician of the 1 5th century.
He travelled many years in the East, and re-

sided a considerable time at Damascus. On
his return to Europe he became professor

of philosophy and medicine at Padua,
where he died in 520. He left behind him
several MSS. some of which were published,

j

among which is a history of Arabian phi-

losophers and physicians.—Morcru
Ai.p Arslan, second sultan of the dy-

nasty of Seljuk, succeeded his uncle Togrul
Begin 1063; he defeated Romanus Diogel

lies, emperor of the Greeks, in 1063. li-
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tvas stabbed by a desperate Carizmian,

K horn he had taken prisoner and sentenced

;o death, in 1072.

—

D''Herbelot.

Alphery (Nicephorus),a Russian prince,

who when Chat country was rent in pieces

by civil dissensions, at the end of the 16th

century, was sent with two of his brothers

to England, to the care of a Russian mei-

v.hant,"by whom they were placed in the

university of Oxford, where two of them

died of the small-pox. The other entered

into orders, and in 1618 obtained the rec-

tory of Warley, in Huntingdonshire, from

whence he was ejected in the civil war, and

barbarously treated by the republicanparty.

At the Restoration he was reinstated in his

living, but being old and infirm, he com-

mitted the care of it to a curate, and re-

tired to Hammersmith, where he died.

—

Whiter s Sufferings ofthe Clergy.

AuPHESius,a Jewish rabbi, who made an

abridgment of the Talmud. He died in

1 1 03 .—Buxtorf
Alphius (Avitus), a Roman poet, who

flourished in the 3d century ;
he wrote the

lives of eminent persons, and the history of

the Carthaginian war, in verse.

—

Voss. de

Hist. Lat.

Alphonso I. king of Portugal, was the

son of Henry, count of Portugal, by The-

resa, daughter of Alphonso, king of Leon
and Castile. At his father's death, in 1112,

he was only three years old. In 1139 his

territories were invaded by the Moors,

but though his troopi were greatly inferior

in numbers, he obtained a signal victory

on the plains of Ourique. In consequence

of this, the government was changed to a

monarchy, and he was proclaimed king on
the field of battle. He is regarded by the

Portuguese as the founder of their inde-

pendanee. He died in 1185, aged 76.

—

Mod. Un. Hist.

Alphonso IV. king of Portugal, was
born in 1290, and succeeded his father

Denis in 1325. He instituted many good
laws and regulations for the benefit of his

subjects, and dispensed justice with impar-
tiality, though sometimes with too great

severity. He died in 1357.

—

Ibid.

Alphonso V. king of Portugal, was
born in 1432, and succeeded his father
Jklward when he was but six years old.

He invaded Africa several times, and took
Arzilla and Tangier, and died of the plague
at Cintra in 1481. He was a beneficent
prince, and an cncourager of learning.
I fie Portuguese discovered Guinea in his
reign.

—

Mod. Un. Hist.

Alphonso III. (the Great), king of the
Asturias, was born in 847, and ascended t he
throne in 865. He was successful in his

wars with the Moors, but in the decline of
hfe

.

his peace was disturbed by insur-
rections. In 908 he resigned his crown to
Jns son Garcias, who engaging soon after
in a war with the Moors, Alphmiso headed
the army, and obtained a great victory in

912; he died soon after at Zamora, leav-

ing a high character behii*d him. He
wrote a chronicle of bpanish affairs.

—

Mod*

Unm. Hist.

Alphonso V. king of Arragon,was born

in 1384, and succeeded his father, Ferdi-

nand the Just, in 1416. Soon after his ac-

cession a confederacy was formed against

him, which he frustrated, but pardoned the

conspirators. He laid claim to the throne

of Naples, by an agreement with Joan,

queen of that kingdom, that he should be

her heir. 'Phis embroiled him in a war

with several of the Italian states, and he

and his fleet were taken by the Genoese.

The king was conveyed to Milan, where he

made the duke his friend, and was thefeby

enabled to conquer Naples, in 1442. .He

died there in 1458, leaving his Neapolitan

dominions to his natural son Ferdinand ;

and those of Spain, Sardinia, and Sicily, to

his brother Juan, king of Navarre. He
was a learned prince, and a patron of men
of letters

;
he was besides valiant and li-

beral, and greatly beloved by his subjects.

A courtier remonstrating with him for

walking about without a guard :
“ A fa-

ther,” says Alphonso, “has nothing to

dread in the midst of his children. One of

his vessels being in danger of perishing, he

jumped into a boat, and hastened to her

relief, saying, “ I had rather partake, thap.

behold, the calamity of my people.”—Bayit.

Moreri.

Alphonso II. king of Naples, succeeded

his father Ferdinand in 1494. He was of

so cruel and tyrannical a disposition that bus

subjects incited Charles VIII. of France to

invade the country. That prince took Na-

ples
;
and Alphonso, after abdicating the

throne, retired to a monastery in Sicily,

where he died about 1496.

—

Pbil.de Coniines.

Alphonso X. (the Wise), king of Leon
and Castile, was born in 1203, and suc-

ceeded his father Ferdinand III. in 1252, and

died in 1284. His reign was unprosperous,

but he acquired a great reputation as a

man of learning and science. The Alfhonsine

Tables were drawn up under his direction,

and at his expence. He also wrote on the

motions of the stars, and a history of

Spain; but he has been charged with ut-

tering this foolish expression, “ that if he

had been consulted on the creation ol the

world, he would have given the Almighty
better counsel.” Some have supposed that

this was merely in ’reprobation of the Pto-

lemaic system, then commonly received;

but this, it must be confessed, is a poor

excuse for an assertion which can hardly be

called less than blasphemy.

—

Moreri.

Alphonsus (Peter), a Spanish writer of
the 1.2th century, was at first a Jew, but
embraced Christianity, and had Alphonsus,
king ofArragon, for his godfather in !. 106.

He wrote a vindication of the Christian re-

ligion, which wus printed at Cologne in

1536,

—

Ibid,
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Alphteoin, a Turk, who from being a

slave rose to be governor of Khorassin and
sovereign of Guzna; lie reigned sixteen

years, leaving the throne to his son-in-law,

Sebclc Teghin, whose son Mahmoud found-
ed the dynasty of the Gazncvids.

—

D'llcr-

belot.

Alpini (Prosper), physician and botanist,

was born in 1.553, in the state of Venice.

He was at first a soldier, but quitted that

profession and went to Padua, where he
made so great a progress in learning that he
became deputy rector and syndic. In 1578
he took his degree of M. D. and in 1580
went to Egypt as physician to the Venetian
consul. He resided there three years, in

which time he greatly improved himself in

botany. He was the first who discovered
the sexes and generation of plants. On
his return to Venice in 158G, Andrew
Doria, prince of Melfi, appointed him his

physician, and in 1593 he was called to the
botanical professorship at Padua, which he
filled, where he died in 1617. His works are,
“ Medicina AEgyptiorunr, libri iv,” “ De
Plantis ASgypti,” “ be Balsamo,” “ De Pra>
sagienda Vita ct Morte iEgrotantium,”
“ De Medicina Methodica,” “ De Raphon-
tico, Disputatio in Gymnasio Patavino hab-
xta, &c. ’ “ De Plantis Exoticis.”

—

Morcri.
Alsop (Vincent), a nonconformist di-

vine, was born in Northamptonshire, and
educated at St. John’s-college, Cambridge.
He was for some time usher in the school
^.Olteham in Rutlandshire, and afterwards
minister at Welbee in Northamptonshire,
from whence he was ejected in 1662 for
nonconformity. He next became pastor to
a congregation of dissenters in Westmin-
ster. He was in some favour with king
James II. who pardoned his son after having
been convicted of treason. He died in 1703.
He wrote a book entitled, “ Antisozzo,” in
answer to Dr. Sherlock, and some other
pieces.—Calamy.
Alsop (Anthony), an English divine,

was educated at Westminster-school, from
whence he was elected to Christ-church,
Oxford, where he took the degree of M. A.
in 1696, and that of B. D. in 1706. In 1698
he published “ Fabularum .JEsopicarum
Delectus,” 8vo. Dr. Trelawney, bishop of
Winchester, appointed him his chaplain,
and gave him a prebend in his cathedral,
with the rectory of Brightwell in Berkshire.
In 1717 a verdict being given against him
for the breach of a marriage contract, he
found it necessary to go abroad, hut how
long he continued in exile is unknown.
He died in 1726. In 1752 was published
“Antonii Alsopi, TEdis Christi olim Alumni,
Odarum Libri duo;’ besides which he wrote
some poems, to be found in Dodsley’s and
other collections.

—

Gen. Ring. Diet.

Alstf.dius (John Henry), a German di-

vine, and professor of philosophy and divi-

nity at Hcrborn, in the county of Nassau,
and afterwards at Waissemburgin Transyl-
vania, where he died in 1638, aged fifty.

His Encyclopaedia was much read, and held I

in esteem even by Roman-catholics; but he-, I

appears to greater advantage in his Theolo- I

gia Polemica.

—

Boyle.

Alston (Charles), an eminent physicianJ
was born in Scotland in 1683, and educated I

at Glasgow, from whence he went to Ley-1
den, where he took his doctor’s degree. On I

his return he settled at Edinburgh, and I

became lecturer on the materia medica and I

botany
;
he died in 1760. He published I

“Tirocinium Botanicum Edinburgen-.e,” I

1753, in which he attacked the sexual sys-l

tem of Linnaois. His “Lectures on the I

Materia Medica” were published in two!|

vols. 4to. 1770. He also wrote some papers
j

in the “ Edinburgh Medical Essays.”

—

Bui-
.]

tency's Sketches of Botany.

Altiiammer (Andrew), a German di-
j

vine of the sixteenth century, was a native
:|

of Nuremburg; he was a learned man, and
j

strongly attached to the principles of the I

Reformation. He wrote “ Notes on Taci-
j

tus’s Treatise on the Manners of the An- j

cient Germans,” 4to. 1529, and 8vo. 1009
j—Moreri.

Althusius (John), a democratic writer
|

of the 17th century, was a German lawyer.
g

He wrote a treatise in defence of the sove- *

reignty of the people, in which he opposed <

all forms of government as being tyranni-

cal.—Ibid.
* Altilius (Gabriel), a modem Latin poet,

was a native of Naples and bishop of Poli-

castro. He died about 1500. His poems 9

are in the Delicite Poetarum Itaiorura.—
jj

Tiraboscbi.

Alting (Henry). a German divine was i

born at Embden in 1583. In 1612 he ac-

companied his pupil the electoral prince-

palatine to England. The year following r

he took his degree of D. D. at Heidelberg; I

and in 1618 he was appointed one of the ij

deputies of the palatinate at the synod of I

Dort. When Heidelberg was taken in 1622, J

he narrowly escaped with his life. In 1627
j!

he was chosen professor of divinity at Gro- :

:

ningen, where he died in 1644. He wrote

several books on religious subjects.

—

Bayle.

Alting (James), son of the above, was ji

born at Heidelberg in 1618. Having com-
pleted his studies lie came to England, and <

was ordained by Dr. Prideaux, bishop of
j

Worcester. In 1643 he was chosen Hebrew
professor at Groningen, and in 1667 pro-

fessor of divinity in conjunction with Des

Marets, with whom he had so violent a

dispute that the university of Leyden was
resorted to for its advice, and the judgment 1

returned was a censure on both parties, i

Alting died in 1679, and his works were l

published at Amsterdam in 1687, in 5 vols. i

fol.

—

Ibid.

Alt i no (Menson), a burgomaster of

Groningen, who wrote a book, entitled,

“Descriptio CJermanias Inferioris,” AmstcL k

1697, fol. He died in 1718, aged 76.—
Moreri.

Alured, of Beverley, an ancient Eng*
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ish historian, was canon and treasurer of

he church of St. John in Beverley, and

lied about the year 1128. He wrote a chro-

nicle of the English kings, which was pub-

ished by Kearne in 1716.

—

Biog. Br.

Alva (Ferdinand Alvarez, duke of), was

descended front one of the most ancient

families in Spain, and born in 1508. H_e

made his first campaign at the age of 17,

and was present at the battle of Pavia. Ide

was in great favour with Charles V. who

made him a general, but though he dis-

tinguished himself by high military talents,

he was equally noted for the cruelty of

his disposition. At the siege of Metz he

performed prodigies of valour
;
but the

place was so well defended that the emperor

was obliged to raise the siege. In the cam-

paign against thepope, Alva was completely

successful, and obliged the pontiff to sue

for peace, after which he repaired to Rome,

fell on his knees before his holiness, kissed

his feet, and solicited his forgiveness. Thus
it appears that superstition was as promi-

nent a part of his character as cruelty. Phi-

lip II. sent him into the Low-countries in

1567 to reduce them to the Spanish yoke,

from which they were about to revolt.

Here he established a council called the

bloody tribunal. He filled the United 'Pro-

vinces with terror and scenes' of carnage,

for which his memory is held in detesta-

tion co this day. After obtaining great

advantages over the malcontents, the tide

of success turned in their favour so rapidly,

that Alva quitted the government. Pie

was afterwards employed against Portugal,

where he greatly added to his military re-

nown, by driving don Antonio from the
throne in 1581. He died the next year,

aged 74.

—

Robertson's Charles V. Mod. Un.
Hist. Moreri.

Alvarez (Francis), a Portuguese divine
sent by Emanuel, king of Portugal, on an
embassy to Ethiopia or Abyssinia

;
he died

in 1540, and the year following was pub-
lished a relation of his mission.—Moreri.
Alvarez de Luna, or Alvaro, was the

favourite of John II. king of Castile. He
was the natural son of don Alvaro deLuna,
and born in 13S8. He was in 1408 ap-
pointed gentleman of the bed-chamber to
the king, but the courtiers disliking him,
he was obliged to retire from court, but
was afterwards recalled by the king, who
at his request banished his enemies. After
enjoying the splendour of royal favour
forty-five years, he fell into disgrace, and
was beheaded for high treason in 1453.

—

Moreri.

Alvarez (Emanuel), a Portuguesejesuit,
' was born at Madeira in 1 526. He wrote
a Latin grammar of great merit, and died
at the college of Evora, of which he was
rector, in 1582.—Ibid.
Alvarez df. paz (James), a Spanish je-

suit, was a native of Toledo, and wrote se-
veral spiritual treatises. He died in 1 620.—
Jtd.

Alvarotto (James), professor of law at

Padua in the 15th century. Pie wrote
“ Commentaria in Libros Feudorum.”
Frankfort, 1537, fol. Pie died in 1542,

aged 68. There were several other famous
men of this family.

—

Moreri.

Alviano (Bartholomew), a Venetian ge-

neral, who obtained signal advantages over
the emperor Maximilian, for which he re-

ceived triumphal honours. Pie died at the

siege of Brescia in 1515, aged 60. The
state of Venice gave him a magnificent bu-
rial and pensioned his family.

—

Mod. Un.
Hist.

Alyattes, king of Lydia, began his

reign B. C. 619 ;
he was engaged in perpe-

tual wars with the Cimmerians and the

Medes, and took Smyrna. He died in the
57th year of his reign.

—

Herodotus.

Alypius, a Platonic philosopher of
Alexandria

;
he is said to have been very

diminutive in stature, but of a strong and
capacious mind. He died in the 5th cen-
tury.

—

Bayle.

Alypius, a geographer of the 4th cen-
tury, who was employed by the emperor
Julian, first in Britain as deputy governor,
and next at Jerusalem in rebuilding the

temple. At the close of life he was ban-
ished, but for what cause is not known.
A geographical description of the world
by him was printed in 4to. at Geneva in

1 628.

—

Bayle.

Amadeddui.at, the founder of the dy-
nasty of Buiyan, was the son of a fisher-

man. He first served as a common soldier,

and rose to command in the armies of Ma-
kan, sultan of Dilem. He, and his two
brothers, took Persia Proper, Persian Irak,

and Caramania, which they divided be-
tween them. He settled at {Jdiiraz, in

Persia Proper, in 933, and died in 949.
He was a liberal and warlike prince.

—

D' Herbdot.
Amadeus V. count of Savoy, began his

government in 1285 ; he immortalized his

name by his defence of Rhodes against the
Turks, on which occasion he added to his
arms the cross of the order of St. John of
Jerusalem. He died in 1323.

—

Mod. U. H.
Amadeus VI. count of Savoy, was one

of the most warlike princes of his age. Fie
assisted John, king of France, against Ed-
ward, king of England, and in 1366 passed
into Greece to the assistance of the emperor
John Paleologus. On his return he presented
the patriarch of Constantinople, who ac-
companied him, to pope Urban V. at Vi-
terbo. He died of the plague in 1383, after
a glorious reign of 40 years.

—

Moreri.
Amadeus VIII. count of Savoy, entered

upon the sovereignty in 1391. In 1416
Savoy was created a duchy, and not long
after tiie duke retired from the throne and
h(s family to a monastery, where he in-
stituted an order of knighthood, by the
name of the Annunciata. The knights
however lived in a luxurious style, with-
out any of the severities of monachism. In
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1439 he procured himself to he elected

pope by the council of Basil, on which he

took the name of Felix V. but he was dis-

possessed of his title, and made a formal

abdication in 1-149, in favour of Nicholas

V. who gave him a fcardinalship, and made

him dean of the sacred college. He died

in 1451, aged 69.

—

Moron.
Amadeus IX. duke of Savoy, was a

very charitable prince, and so beloved by

his subjects, that they called him the blessed

Amadeus. He died in 1472, aged 57.—Ibid.

Amadeus, a Portuguese monk, of the

order of St. Francis, published at Rome
some whimsical revelations, which excited

considerable attention at the time. He died

in 1432.

—

Ibid.

Amadeus, bishop of Lausanne, in the

12th century, wrote a “ Panegyric on the

Blessed Virgin,” printed at Basil, in 1587.

He died in 1158.

—

Ibid.

Amaja (Francis), professor of civil law

in theuniversity of Salamancha in Spain.

He wrote a commentary on the three last

books of the Code, printed at Lyons, 1639,

folio, besides other works of credit. He died

. at Valladolid, about 1640.

—

Ibid.

Amak, or Abulnagie al Bokhari, a

Persian poet in the 5th century ; he was
entertained at the court of the sultan Khe-
dar Khan, who instituted an academy of

poets, of which he made Amak president.

He lived to a great age. His chief poem is

the “ History of the Loves of Joseph and
Zoleiskah.”

—

D'Herbelot.
Amalaric of Amaury, king of the Vi-

sigoths, was the son of Alaric II. He suc-

ceeded his grandfather Theodoric in 526.

He married Clotilda, the daughter of Clo-

vis, king of France,whom he used barba-

rously to make her embrace Arianism. At
length she complained to her brother Chil-

debert, king of Paris, who marched against

Amalaric, and defeated him in 581. He was
privately slain not long afterwards.

—

Mor.
Amalasontha, daughter of Theodoric

king of the Ostrogoths, was married in 515

to Eutharic, who died soon after, leaving

a son, Athalaric, to whom Theodoric left

his dominions under the guardianship of

his mother, who endeavoured to make him
v/orthy of the bequest. She was an en-

lightened princess, and well acquainted

with the languages and philosophy; but

her son, instead of profiting by her in-

still rtions, gave himself up to debauchery,

and died at the age of 16. Amalason-

tha then placed her cousin Theodatus on

the throne, by whom she was murdered in

534.

—

Moreri.

Ama i.ek, the son ofElipaz, and grand-

son of Esau, gave name to a warlike people

of Arabia Petrea, who were always at war
with the Hebrews.—SS.
Amalric (Aitgeri), a writer in the Uth

century, who dedicated a history of the

popes to Urban V.

—

Moreri.

Amalthea, the Cunjean sibyl, who of-

fered Tarquin nine books on the fate of
Rome, for which shedemauded 300 crowns, I

Tarquin refusing the purchase, she burnt J

three of them, and demanded the same stun
;]

for the remainder; which being rejected,
j

she then burnt three, more, and required
j

as much for those which were left. The
j

king, astonished, consulted the priests, and i

by their advice made the purchase, and the
]

books were committed to the care of two I

magistrates, who were to consult them on
j

extraordinary occasions. The Sibylline
j

Oracles, printed at Amsterdam, in 2 vols. •

4to. 1688, are deemed spurious.

—

Laetantius. I

Titus Limius.

Amaltheus (Attilius), a native of Italy, j

was made archbishop of Athens, by Paul j

V. who also sent him to Cologne in the cha-
jj

racter of nuncio. He was a learned man,
;|

and died about 1600.

—

Moreri.

Amaltheus (Jerom), an Italian physi-
j

cian and poet, was born at Oderzo, in the

Trevisan, in 1507. He was professor at

Padua, and died 1574. His Latin poetry

is in great esteem.

—

Ibid.

Amaltheus (John Baptist), brother of

the above, was born in 1525. He attended i

the Venetian ambassador to England; and
on his return was made secretary to pope 1

Pius IV. He died at Rome in 1573. His !

Latin poems were printed in 1550. There j

was also another brother, Cornelius Amal- 1

ibeus, who was eminent in physic and
poetry. His I,atin poems were printed at 1

Venice in 1627.

—

Ibid.

Amama (Sixtinus), a learned man of the !

17th century, was a native of Friesland in

Holland, and educated at Franeker, where 1

he became eminent for his knowledge of

the Oriental languages. He was at Oxford

in 1613, and taught Hebrew in Exeter col- i

lege. After residing there some years he <

returned to Franeker, and became Hebrew !

professor. He died there in 1629. His .

greatest work is a censure of the Vulgate, i

—Wood, A. 0. Boyle.

Amand (Mark Anthony Gerard, sieur
j

de Saint), a French poet, was born at
[

Rouen in Normandy, in 1594. His father :

was a commander in the English navy, and
i

was three years confined in the Black !

Tower at Constantinople. Our author's (

poems, which are chiefly comic, ivere pub-
j

lished in 8 vols. 1649, Paris. He died in

1 66

1

.
—Moreri.

Amaseus (Romulus), professor of Latin,

and Greek at Bologna, and secretary to the

senate of that place. He published a trans-

lation of Pausanias, and other works
; he

died in 1558. His son Pompilius was pro-

fessor of Greek at Bologna, and published a

translation of part of Polybius.

—

Bayle.

Ama sis, king of Egypt; he was prime

minister to Apries, king of that country, on

whose deposition he mounted the throne,

B. C. 569, and immediately put Apries to

death. Egypt flourished greatly in his

' reign. He died B, C. 525.—Herodotus.
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Amatus de Portugal, a learned phy-

i:m, whose real name was John Castel-

ancho, was living in 1550. He published

mmentaries on Diosccrides and Avicenna.

Moreri.

Amal'ri I. king of Jerusalem, succeeded

, brother Baldwin HI. in 1163
;
he was a

urageous and enterprising prince, but

esc qualities were sullied by avarice and

uelty. He died in 11 74.

—

Maimburg's Hist,

the CrusaSis.

Amauri !f. king of Jerusalem, succeeded

s brother Guy de Lusignan, in 1194;

s title was contested by Isabella, second

lighter of Amauri 1. but on herbecom-
y a widow he married her, and was
owned. The Saracens having taken his

pitul, he applied for assistance to the

iropean princes, but before the succours

rived he died, in 1205.

—

Moreru
Amauri (de Chartres), a French vis'on-

y of the thirteenth century, who main-
:aed the eternity of matter, and that re-

;ion has three epochs, agreeable to the

ree persons of the Trinity. His opinions
re condemned by the council of Paris in

09, and some of his followers were burn-
. To avoid a similar fate, he renounced
. errors, and retired to St. Martin des
'.amps, where he died of vexation.

—

Mor.
Amaziah, king of Judah, succeeded his

her Joash at the age of 25. He blended
datry with the worship of God; defeated
: Edomites in the Valley of Salt, with
i assistance of the Israelites

;
but after-

irds commenced war on his allies, by
10m he was taken prisoner. He was slain
his own subjects, B. C. 810.

—

SS.
AMboise (George d’), a cardinal, was
rn of a noble French family, in 1460. Be-
' brought up to the church, he became
.cessively bishop of Montauban, archbi-
)p of Narbonne, and lastly of Rouen,
vvis XII. made him prime-minister, and
soon acquired great popularity, by
dng off the taxes which had usually
-n levied on the people at the accession
every new monarch. The king, by his
Ace, undertook the conquest of the Mi-
.ese, and succeeded. Soon after this he
s appointed the pope’s legate in France,
-h the dignity of cardinal, and in that
>acity effected a considerable reform
ong the religious orders. He died in
10, and on his death-bed often said to the
-ir who attended him, “Brother John,
l7 have not 1 been my whole life Brother
in ?” Il’Amboise was one of the best
tesmen France ever had: he reformed
: church, purged the courts of justice,
•cd the burdens of the people, and en-
ivoured to promote the public happiness.
5 nephew, George D’Amboise/ succeeded
am the archbishopric, and in 1546 was
ated a cardinal. Fie died in 1546.—
orcri,

'Vmboisf. (Francis), a French writer, was
son ol a surgeon, and educated in the

college of Navarre, after which he became
an advocate in the parliament of Paris, and
lastly counsellor of state. He published se-

veral poetical pieces in French, and some in

the Latin language
; he also edited in 1616,

the works of Peter Abelard, to which lie

prefixed a preface.

—

Moreri.

Amboise (Frances de), the wife of Peter
II. duke of Britannv, who treated her with
great brutality, which she bore with meek-
ness. She distinguished herself by effecting

' a reformation in the manners of the Bretons.

On the death of the duke, in 1457, she was
solicited in marriage by theprince of Savoy,
but refused the offer, and retired into a
monastery, where she died in 1485*—Life
by Barrin.

Ambrose, deacon of the church of Alex-
andria in the third century, was converted
from the errors of Valentius or Marcion,
by the arguments of Origen, for whom he
ever after had the greatest veneration. Li-

the time of Maximin he narrowly escaped
martyrdom, and died at Alexandria about
the year 250. St. Jerome mentions some
excellent letters of his, which are now lost.—Lupin. Tillcmout.

Ambrose (St.), archbishop of Milan, was
born about 340. His father was prefect of

*

Gaul, and gave bis son an excellent educa-
tion. His eloquence as a pleader procured
for him the governorship of Liguria and
iEmilia. On the death of Auxentius, arch-
bishop of Milan, in 374, a contest arose be-
tween the afians and catholics about elect-

ing a successor. The tumult in the church
was so great that Ambrose found it neces-
sary to go thither to restore peace. His
harangue to the people was so majestic and
affecting, that a voice from the multitude
exclaimed, “ Let Ambrose be bishop.” This
operated so powerfully upon the people
that all his endeavours to resjst the appoint-
ment proved ineffectual, and he was
consecrated bishop. In 333 he was sent

by the emperor Valentin ian to the tyrant
Maximus, and prevailed upon him not to

enter Italy. About the same time, the hea-
thens endeavouring to restore their reii- '

gion, employe^ Svmmachus, prefect of
Rome, to plead their cause, in which he
was baffled by Ambrose, who also experi-
enced some trouble from the Arians. The
empress Justina was of that sect, and de-
manded of him the Portion church at Milan
for the Arians, which he refused. He was
sent again to Maximus ;

but notwithstand-
ing his eloquence the tyrant entered Italy,

and made himself master ofthewesternem-
pire, and entered Milan in triumph. Va-
lentinian sought refuge with Theodosius,
whp defeated Maximus, and restored the
fugitive monarch to his throne. While
Theodosius was in Italy an insurrection hap-
pened in Thessalonica,in which the empe-
ror’s lieutenant was slain. Theodosius in
revenge put to death a vast number of per-
sons in cool biood. Soon after thjs massacre
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he came to Milan, and was about to enter

the great church, when he was met at the

door by Ambrose, who refused him ad-

mittance as a homicide
;

and :t. was not

till a year afterwards, and his shewing to-

kens of repentance that the prelate would

admit him to Christian communion. Am-
brose died at Milan in 397, and was buried

in the great church of that city. The best

edition of his works is that of Paris, in

2 vols. folio, 1691. He composed that no-

ble hymn,“ Te Deum laudamus.”

—

Dupin.

Ambrose, general of the order of Ca-

malduli, was born at Portico, in Romagna.

He distinguished himself by his eloquence

in the Greek language at the council of Ba-

sil, and by translating several ancient au-

thors. He died in 1 439.

—

Vastus. Dup'vu

Ambrose de Lombez (pere), a learned

capuchin, was born at Lombez in 1708;

he wrote several pieces on spiritual subjects,

and died at St. Saviour, near Bareges, in

1778.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Ambrose ('Isaac), a nonconformist di-

vine, was born in Lancashire
;
he was of

Brasonose-college, Oxford, where he took

the degree of B. A. entered into orders, and

served a small cure in his own country. On
the breaking nut of the rebellion he quitted

the church of England, took the covenant,

and became a presbyterian preacher, first at

Garstang, and afterwards at Preston. He
died in 1674. Ilis works are much esteemed

by the Calvinists, particularly one entitled,

“Looking unto Jesus.”

—

Calamy.

Ambrosini (Bartholomew), professor of

physic, and director of the'botanical garden

at Bologna, where he died in 1657. He
published, 1. Panacrea ex Ilerbis quae a

Sanctis denpminantur, 1630, 8vo. 2. Histo-

ria Capsicorum cum Iconibus, 1630, 12mo.

3. Theodorica Medici na, 1632, 4to. His

brother and successor. Hyacinth, published

several valuable works on botany.

—

Gen.

2>\ D.
Ambrosius Aurelianus, king of the

Britons; about A. D. 457, he came from

Armorica, to assist in expelling the Saxons,

who had been invited over by Vortigern.

On t death of that monarch, the sove-

reignty >sras invested in him, and he main-

tained^!, e dignity with credit. The famous

Arthur vJ'as brought up under him. Am-
brosius ilicd at Winchester in 50K.

—

Biog.

Br.
Amem-us (Gentiliamis), a platonic Philo-

sopher, xras the disciple of Plotinus, by

whom be was employed to teach his other

pupils. Hone of his works arc extant. He

lived in the third century

—

Bay!-.
_

*

Aacelot or t,a Ho u r> ? y n

e

(A*»r;mnrn,

Nicholas), a French writer, was born at Or-

. leans in 634. He became secretary to the

French ; mbassador at Venice, but being

imprudent, he died very poor in 1 difi- He

wrote a history of the government of \ e-

Ttice, and translated into French Alachiavel s

Prince, Father Paul’s History of the C oun-

cil of Trent, Gratian’s Courtier, Tacitus s

Amelot (Denis), a priest of the orate

1

and doctor of the Sorbonne. w. bornl

1606. He translated the New Te.tr.n.J

into French, with notes, four vrlurl

8 vo. 166; he also wrote “An Abri<fl

rr.ent of Theology, 4to. and “ A H|
morvy of the Gospels,” 1 mo. lie dj

in 1678.

—

Moreri.

Amu -bach (John), a printer of BasilI
Switzerland, in the I th century. He fl

made use of the Roman tvpe instead of
^

Gothic and Italian. He died in I >1

.

son John war- prcfe csor of law at Ba d, rj

syndic of that. city; he was the intimi

friend of J rasmus, and died in 1562, an
67.'

—

Melds. Ao'an: Vit.
_

;

AMERicA. Tts extensive confind

both north and s rth, takes its name Irjj

Americas Vesputit.:, who first diSCOV (1

Mexico, in 1498. attributing to Colun J

the knowledge of the V est India is!'

only. Terra Firrna, which reaches from

rien to Nicaraga, was conquered by

Spaniards under Pedrarias in 1514, and
|

other parts, as far as the river Oronoqj

were reduced bv private adventurers. &

I

ail was discovered by the Portugese^

1500. In 1623 the Dutch took possession

the northern part, but were expelledx

1664. Peru was conquered by Francis
j

zarro in 1532, in the reign of Hr.r.sl

the thirteenth ir.cafrom Manco Capac, i

founder of the government, about liJ

Chili was conquered by Baldivia, a Spaifl

general, in 1540. Medico was conqudj

by Cortez in 1521. Louisiana was di«

vered by the French in 1C33, who a

not take possession of it till 1718. In 1

they yielded to the English that part wl|

lies" to the east of the Mississippi,which 3

ceded to the Spaniards at the peace of l’j

who resigned it to the French in 180I,j

whom it was sold to the United Stated

1803. Florida remained in the possessiol

the Spaniards from 1521 to 1763, wha
was ceded to the English, by whom it

|
relinquished in 1783. A r,rth America I

discovered bv Sebastian Cabot in 1497.

1

first part of it colonized by the EnglkhJ

Virginia, jn 1607, when James-tcwn 1

built. New England wa s first settled in
1J

In 1620 the puritans fled thither from Ji

land, and built New Plymouth, Boston,

|

other places. Part of New 2 ork was seti

by the Dutch in F608. The Swedes arrl

shortly after, and fixed themselves inj

other parts; but tlrey were both disposscj

in 1664 by the English. Pennsyl™*^ I

first settled bv William Penn in 16S1 ; i

r\!and by lord Baltimore in 1633;

in 1670; and Georgia by general Oglethfl

in 1732. All these colonies, from New «

Land in the north, to Georgia m^thc vi

revolted from Great Britain in 1775, ant?

next year assertcdtheir independence,Vj
was allowed in 1788. Neva Scotia was sef

by sir William Alexander in 1662, but|

years afterwards it was sold to the Frfl

ft was taken again in 1654, and ceded

in 1662 ;

u ecovercd by sir V>j^lham P*1
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Jn 1690, and given again to the French in

1697; but the English conquered it once

more’in 1710, and it was confirmed to them

at the peace ofUtrecht in 1714. Canada was

taken possession of by the French in 1525.

Quebec was built in 1608 ;
but the whole

country was conquered by the English in

1759, and has been in their hands ever

s ;nce. Mod. (Jtiiv, Hist. Robertson s Hist.

Amer. Barks s Hist, of European Settlements in

Amer. Gordon s Hist, of the American War.

Americus, see Vi:sruTius.

Ames (William), a puritan divine, was

horn in Norfolk in 1576, and educated at

[Jhrist-college, Cambridge, where he be-

came a rigid puritan, on which, to avoid

expulsion, he went to Franeker,in Holland,

and was chosen professor of divinity. He
afterwards settled at R.otterdam as associate

with Hugh Peters, who had gathered a

congregation of Brownists in that city.

Ames died in 1633. He was a man of learn-

ing, but his principles were narrow. The
principal of his works is entitled “ Medulla
Fheologica.” His son William was ejected

from the living of Wrentham, in Suffolk, in

1662, and died in 1689. He published a

sermon, called “The Saint’s Security against

>educing Spirits, &C.”—Neale's Hist. Puritans.

Calamy's Account of ejected Ministers.

Ames (Joseph), secretary to the society

3f antiquaries, was originally a ship-chand-
.er in Wapping. He devoted himself to the
study of antiquities, in which he acquired
great eminence, and published a work en-
titled, “ Typographical Antiquities, being
m historical Account of Printing in Eng-
land, &c.” 4to. L749

;
also in, 8vo. a list of

English portraits, engraved and mezzotinto,
md compiled the “ Parentalia,” from the
papers of Mr. Wren. He died in 1759.—
Nichols's Anecd. of Boiuyer,

Amherst (Jeffery, lord), was descended
ro'm an ancient family at Sevenoaks, in
Kent, were he was born in 1717. He en-
ered into the army in 1731, and in 1741
vas aide-de-camp to general Ligonier, under
.vhom he served at the battles of Dettingen,
Fontenoy, and Rocoux. In 1756 he was ap-
pointed colonel of the 15th regiment of
.oot. In 1758 he went to America, and
-ommanded at the siege of Louisboiirg.
I he same year he was appointed com-
mander in chief of the forces in America,
md governor of Virginia. On the acces-

r of George III. he was made knight of
he bath, and in 1763 returned to England,
m 1771 he was appointed governor of
Guernsey, and the yearfollowing lieutenant-
general of the ordnance. In 1776 he was
treated baron Amherst of Holmsdale. In
1< 1 8 he had the command of the army in
'•ugland

; and in 1782 he received the gold
Uick; from the.king

; but on t he change of
ministers his military appointments were
nansferred to other hands. He was again
appointed commander in chief of Great
tjntam m 1793, but tesigned in 1795, and

was made field-marshal. He 'died m
1798, and his remains were interred in

Sevenoaks church. Though a strict dis-

ciplinarian, he was the soldier’s friend, and
his private character was very respectable.

He was twice married, but left no issue,

and the title devolved to his nephew.
Necrologyfur 1798.

Amiiurst (Nicholas), was born at Mar-
den, in Kent, and educated at Merchant
Taylors’ school, from whence he was re-

moved to St. John’s college, Oxford, b u
was expelled for irregularity without ta k
ing a degree. In consequence of this dis-

grace he wrote several satires against the
university, under the title of TerrtE Films*
2 vols. 12mo, 1726. On settling in London*
he became a writer by profession

;
his most

celebrated undertaking was “ The Crafts-

man,” which was carried oh for many
years with great success. In this paper he
was assisted by lord Bolingbroke and Mr.
Pulteney, who neglected him when they
got into place. He died of a broken heart

m 1742.

—

Cibbers Lines of the Potts.

Amiconi (Giacomo), an historical and
portrait painter of Venice, who came to

England in 1729, and painted many fine

pieces for the principal nobility. He after-

wards went to Spain, and was appointed
portrait painter to the king, and died there

in 1752.—Pilhington.

Amicus (Antonius),a Sicilian priest, and
canon of the cathedral of Palermo, who
distinguished himself by some consider-

1 able works in history and antiquities. Philip

IV. of Spain conferred on him the title of
historiographer royal. His principal work
is entitled, “ Sicilian Regum Annales ab
anno 1060 usque ad prtesens seculum.” He
died in 1641.

—

Mereri.

Amin, the son of the caliph Haroun al

Raschid, succeeded his father in 809, on
condition that his brother Almamon was
to reign after him. He endeavoured to

deprive his brother of the succession, and
in consequence a war broke out between
them. Tliaeiy the general of Almamon,
took Bagdad, abd-having seized Amin as he
attempted to escape, cutoff his head. He
was then thirty years old, and had reigned

but five years.—D'Hcrbelot.

Amman’(John. Conrad), a native of Swit-
zerland, and a physician, obtained great
credit by teaching persons to speak wh®
were born deaf. He published an excel-

lent work on that subject, entitled “ Surdus
Loqupns," in 1692. He died at Amsterdam,
about 1730 .—Halleri Bil>. Anat,

Amman (Paul), a native of Breslaw, and
professor of physic at Leipsic. He wrote,
some descriptive pieces in botany, and died
in 1690.— Gen

.. B. D.
Ammanati (Bartholomew), a Florentine

sculptor and architect, was born in 1511,
and died in 1592. He built many elegant
edifices in Jus own country and at Rtuna,

—

N<»uv. Diet. Hist,

E
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Ammanati (Laura Bauiferri), t^ife of

the preceding, was the daughter of John

Antonio Battiferri, and born at Urhino in

1 .*>1 3. Her poems, which were published at

Florence in ,1500, and at Naples in 1/594,

are held in great esteem. She was elected

a member of the academy of Intronati at

Vienna, and died at Florence in 1589.

—

JS
T
ouv. Diet. Hist.

Ammjanus (Marcellinus), aLatin histo-

rian, was born at Antioch, and served in

the army of Julian. He wrote the Roman
history from the reign of Ncrva to the death

of Valens, in thirty-one books, of which

only eighteen are extant. The best edition

is that of Gronovius in 1693. Fie died

about 390.— Vossius dc Hist. Lat. Bayle.

Ammirato, or Ammxrati (Scipio), an

Italian*writer, was born at Lucca, in the

kingdom of Naples, in 1531. He first prac-

tised the law, and then took orders; but

being disappointed of preferment, he en-

tered into the service of a nobleman as se-

cretary. The city of Lucca employed him'

oji a mission to the pope
;
he afterwards

settled at Florence, of which republic lie

wrote the history, in 2 vols. folio, and re-

ceived'm recompence a canonry in the ca-

thedral. He died in 1 600.
.
He wrote se-

veral other works in the Italian language,

both in prose and verse.

—

Moreri.

AmMon, the.son Of Lot, Was father of the

Ammonites, who were generally at war
with the Israelites. He lived about 1900
years before Christ.

—

SS.

Ammo nius, a peripatetic philosopher at

Athens, who flourished about A. D. 60.

Plutarch, who was his pupil, often men-
tions him in his works.—Plut. in Pit. The-

mist. Suidas.

Ammonius, another philosopher of the

same sect who lived in the 6th century, anti

taught at Alexandria. He waS the disciple

of Proclus, and obtained great reputation

as a preceptor. His commentaries on Aris-

totle and Porphyry are still extanL

—

Doyle.

Ammonius SaccAsj a philosopher of the

third century, and the founder of the ec-

lectic sect, was born of Christian parents, at

Alexandria, wherehe studied under Athena-
goras Pantaenus, and Clemens Alexandrinus,
which seems to refute the assertion that he
took the surname of Saceas from being a
porter. Porphyry says that he renounced
the Christian religion, in \vhich he had been
educated, and embraced paganism ; but
Eusebius and others deny it; He instituted

an academy at Alexandria to reconcile the

principles of Plato and Aristotle, and among
other eminent disciples he had the 'cele-

brated Longinus. He died about 'the year
243.

—

Porphyr. Pit. Plutin. Fobriciu t. Boyle.

Ammonius the grammarian, flourished

at Alexandria at the end of the fourth cen-

tury. A lexicon of Greek synohymfcs,

printed at Venice in 1497, is attributed to

h im.

—

Fabricius.

Ammuniv s, a famous surgeon of Alex-

andria, invented a method of extracting the 1

stone from the bladder, which procured him I

the surname of the Htbotomist.—Le CUrcs I

Hist, of Physic.

Ammonius (Levinas),a Carthusian monk
j

in Flanders, was greatly esteemed by Eras- 1

nnis andothcr eminent men for his learning I

and piety. He died at Ghent in 1556. <•

Moreri.

Ammonius (Andrew), a learned Italian,
$

who came to England at the beginning of *

the 15th century, and became secretary to
j

Henry VIII. Fie died in London in 1517.
j

He wrote some poetical pieces in Latin.— j

Bayle.

Amontons (William), a French philoso- {

pher, was born in Normandy in 1663.1

Becoming deaf, he applied himself to the i

study of mechanics and practical mathe- i

matics. In 1687 he presented anew hy-.j

groscope to the academy of sciences, which
was approved. Ha also discovered a a

method of conveying information fronil

one place to another by signals, and which i j

novVknown by the name of the telegraph. In i

1695 he published a book on the construe- :

tion of barometers, thermometers, &c,

which is the only piece of his in print, ex- i

cept some papers in the Memoirs of the ;

Academy of Sciences. In 1699 he was ad- ,

mitted a member of that learned body, t

He died in 1705.—Fontcnelle's Eulogy. Nouv.’

Diet'. Hist.

Amory (Thomas), a dissenting divine,

was born at Taunton, in Somersetshire, in ;

1700. He was educated under his uncle.

Mr. Grove, whom he succeeded as prin-j

cipal tutor in the academy at Taunton. He,
also officiated to the congregation there!

till 1759, when he removed to London, and,

became afternoon preacher at the meeting
j

in the Old Jewry, of which, on thedeath ofl

Dr. Chandler, he was appointed sole pastor.l

In 1768, the university of Edinburgh con-fj

ferredon him the degree of D. D. At thk,

time he became one of the lecturers aci

Salters’-hall. In 1770 hewas chosen mornings

preacher at Newington green. He was

also chosen one of the committee appointed

by the dissenters, in 1772, to procure artf

extension of the act of toleration. He died !

in 1774, and was interred in Bunhjll-fieldat

burying-ground. He wrote two volume* 1

of sermons, “ The Life of Mr. Henry Grove,’ %

“Memoirs of Dr. Benson," and of “Dr
Samuel Chandler."

—

Biog. Br.
_

t

Amory (Thomas), an extraordinar y wri

ter, was the son of counsellor Amory > wht
was appointed by king William secretary

for the forfeited estates in Ireland. H e ap*.;

pears to have been bred to physic* bup

never practised that or any other profession

He led a very recluse life in his house kI

Westminster, carefully shunning company |

and never stirring out till the evening'

Fie died there at the age of 97, in 1789

Our author wrote, 1. Memoirs containing

the
.
Lives of several Ladies of Gieat Bri-
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tarn, 8vo. 1755, and afterwards in 2 veils.

]‘.'mo. This singular work is of the novel

kind, but it is made the vehicle of arianism

or socinianism, as also is his next publica-

tion, “ The Life of John Buncle, Esq.” in

4 vols. l‘2mo. He wrote likewise two letters

in the Theological Repository, on the na-

tural proofs of a future state.

—

European

Mag. vol. xv.

Amos, the third of the minor prophets,

was a shepherd of Tekoa, and supposed to

have been the father of Isaiah. He pro-

phesied in the reigns of Jehoram, king of

Israel, and Uzziah, king of Judah.

—

SS.

Amour (William de St.), doctor of the

Sorbonne, and canon of Bouvais, was born
at St. Amour, in Franche Comte

;
he was

a zealous defender of the rights of the uni-

versity of Paris
;
his book on the perils of

the-latter times was condemned by Alex-
ander IV. who also banished him to his

native place
;
but on the death of the pope

he returned to Paris. He wrote other

works, and died in 1272.

—

Dupin. Moreri.

Amour (Lewis de St.), doctor of the Sor-

bonne, and rector of the university of Paris
He went to Rome as the advocate for the
janscnists. He was expelled the Sorbonne
for not signing the condemnation of Ar-
nauld. He died in 1 687.

—

Dupin. Moreri.
Ampuilochius, bishop of Iconium in the

4th century, was at the council of Constan-
tinople in 381, and president of that of
Sida in 385. He zealously opposed the
arians, and recovered Theodosius from that
party. He died about 394.—Dupin. Cave s

Hist. Lai.

AMPHiBALUs,surnamed Brito, because he
was a native of Britain, lived in the third
century. He is said to have been a native
of Exeter, where he acquired a knowledge of
languages; after which he went to Rome,
and having completed his studies, returned
to his native country. He preached the
gospel successfullyin England and Scotland,
and wrote pious pieces. Some authors say
he was bishop in the isle of Anglesea, and
others that he suffered martyrdom in 291.

—

Hector Boece. Iiist. Scotia. Pits, de Script. Amrl,
AMpHiNovusandANAPjus, two rich bro-

thers
^

of Catania, in Sicily, who, in an
C
R

l'P*i°n moun t -ffitna, abandoned all
their property to save their aged and infirm
parents by carrying them on their shoul-
ders. Valerius Maximus. Seneca de Benef.
Ampsingiu3 (John Assurus), professor
P (y

sic at Rostock in the beginning of
the 17th century. He wrote some learned
treatises on medical subjects in Latin, print-
ed in 1619.*-<A,;. B. D.
Amru-ebn-al-as, a famous Saracen ge-

neral was at first a great enemy to Mohani-
,.
e ut afterwards he became bis zealous

oisciple.^ He conquered Syria and Egypt,
whence he extended his victorious

, ,

st0 -Africa. Fie died governor of Egypt,
nc murished greatly under his admi-

Jistration, A. D. m.—D'Hsrbdct. Mod.

AMY
Amsdorf (Nicholas), bishop of Nurem-

berg, and a zealous lutheran. Fie held, in
opposition to Melancthon, that good works
are not necessary to salvation : and a sect
was formed called Amsdorfians. He died in
1541 .

—

Moreri. Mosbeim.
Amurath I. sultan of the Ttirks, succeed-

ed his father Orchan in 1360. He com-
pleted the conquest of the Greek empire,
and defeated a formidable army of confede-
rates on the plain of Kossova

;
but after th'6

battle he Was stabbed by a soldier of the
enemv, of which wotindlie died in 1389
aged 7 1 .

—

Mod. Un. Plist.

Amurath II. succeeded his father Mo-
hammed I. in 1422. The beginning of his
reign was disturbed by pretenders to the
throne, who were supported by the Greek
emperor. After quelling these attempts, he
resigned his .throne to his son Mahomet,
and retired in 1443 to a society of dervises,
from whence he was soon recalled to en-
gage against the Hungarians, who had in-
vaded the Turkish dominions. Amurath
gained a great victory over the Christians
at Varna, and then returned to his retire-
ment, but was called from it again in 1446
to quell a revolt of the janizaries, and to
resist the famous Scanderbeg. He suc-
ceeded in both these objects, and then
turned his arms against the Hungarians
with his wonted good fortune. Finding
lus son inadequate to the imperial station,
he sent him to govern Asia Minor, and re-
sumed the throne. He died in 1451, aped
41.—Ibid.

h

Amurath TIE succeeded his father Selim
II. in 1575. Op his accession he caused his
five brothers 16 be murdered, which so af-
fected his mother that she stabbed herself.
He added- several of the best provinces of
Persia to the Turkish empire, and died in
1596’, aged 52.

—

Ibid.

Amurath IV. succeeded his uncle Mus-
tapha in 1622. He recovered Bagdad from
the Persians in 1637, after which he put
30,000 of the enemy, who had surrendered
at discretion, to the sword. He died of
excessive debauchery in 1640, a^ed SI.—
Ibid.

Amy (N.), an advocate in the parliament
of Aix, died in 1760. He wrote, I. Obser-
vations on the Waters of the Seine, &c
12mo. 2. New Filtrating' Fountains, 12mo’
3. Reflections on Copper, Lead, and Tin
Vessels, 12mo.

—

Nouv. Did. Hist.
Amyot (James), bishop of Auxerre, and

gi eat almoner of France, was born of low
parents at Milan, in 1514, and educated at
l aris on charity. He left the university at
the age of twenty.three, and became tutor
to the children of a secretary of state, who
recommended him to the duchess of Berryby whose means, he became professor ofGreek and Latin in the university of
Kourges. Flere he translated into French
the memoirs of Theagenes and Chariclea,
Winch procured him an abbey. By the
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commendation of cardinal dc Tournon he

was appointed preceptor to the two young-

est sons of Henry II. While engaged m
this station he translated the lives of Plu-

tarch. Charles IX. gave him the abbey of

Cornelius de Compeigne, and made him

grand almoner of France, and bishop of

Auxerre. He was also appointed curator

of the university of Paris. Henry III. added

to these distinctions that of commander of

the order of the Holy Ghost. He died in

1593. Besidesthe above works, he translated

seven books of Diodorus Siculus, some
' Greek tragedies, and the pastoral of Daph-

Ilis.

—

Moreri. Bayle.

Amyrawt (Moses), a French divine, was

born in 1596, at Bourgueil, in Tourain. Fie

studied, theology at Saumur, where he was

chosen professor of divinity. The council

of Charenton deputed him to make a re-

monstrance to the king on the infraction of

the edicts in favour of the protestants. His

conduct on this occasion brought him ac-

quainted with cardinal Richelieu, who held

him in great esteem. Departing from the

high calvinistic notions of election and re-

probation, he brought upon himself the

charge of heresy from Peter- du Moulin.

This dispute occasioned for a time consider-

able disturbance among the French protes-

tants. But Amyraut, by his moderation,

came off with great honour, and was re-

spected by good men of both religion^.

He also gained great credit in 1647, by
writing against the notion, that subjects

have a right to take up arms against their

sovereign. He was a man of universal cha-

rity, and distributed his salary to the poor

without any regard to their religious sen-

timents. He died in 1664.

—

Bayle.

Amyrutzes, a peripatetic philosopher,

and native of Trebizond, flourished in the

fifteenth century. Having abjured the

Christian religion, the sultan Mahomet II.

gave him several preferments, and employed
him in translating some books of the Chris-

tians into Arabic.

—

Bayle.

Anacharsis, a Scythian philosopher,

travelled to Athens in the time of Solon, by
whom he was greatly esteemed. He was
the only stranger the Athenians ever ad-

mitted to the honour of citizenship. Cra-sus

invited him to Sardis, with the oiler of

riches, but he replied, “ that he came to

.Greece for improvement and not for mo-
ney.” After a long stay in Greece, he re-

turned to Scythia, where he attempted to

introduce the customs and institutions of

Greece, which brought upon him the en-

mity of his countrymen. Going one day
into a wood to perform a sacred rite to the

goddess Cyhele, he was shot with an ar-

row by tne king. Many of his apoph-
thegms are preserved by La-lius, who
v(rote his life, by Plutarch and others. An
yVthcnian once reproaching him with being

a Scytliian i
“ True,” says Anacharsis, “ my

jpeuutry is a disgrace to me, but you arc a

disgrace to your country.”

—

Herodotus. Plu-

tarch. Ding. Laert.

Anaclktub, bishop of Rome, succeeded

I.inW’sin the second year of Titus, A. D. 79.

He is said to have suffered martyrdom,

after governing the Roman church tlurtecu

years.

—

Eusebius. Dupin.

Avacletus, an anti-pope, was set up

by Roger king of Sicily, against Innocent

II. whose cause was espoused by the em-

peror Lotharius II. After a violent strug-

gle, the latter obtained the papal chair,

and Anacletus died obscurely in 1136.

—

Mover's.

Anacreon, a Greek lyric poet, was born

at Teos, in Ionia, about the 6th century

B. C. He was entertained at the court of

Polycrates, at Samos, who held him in great

esteem. At the invitation of Hipparchus,

son of Pisistratus, he visited Athens; and on

the death of that prince he returned to

Teos, and remained there till the revolt of

Histaus, when he removed to Abdera,

where he was choked, while drinking, by
a grape-stone. From the few particulars

that can be gathered of his life, it is evi-

dent' Anacreon was a man of vicious prin-

ciples and most debauched manners. His

poems,which are amatory and bacchanalian,

are exquisitely beautiful, lively, and natu-

ral. The best editions of Anacreon are

those of Barnes and Pauw. Two excellent

translations of this poet have beenpublished

in English, that by Fawkes in 12mo, and

the other by Moore, in 12mo.

—

Vossim.

Anagnosta (John), a Byzantine histo-

rian, was living in the year 1433. He wrote

De Rebus Constantinopolitanorum Mace-
donicis, which was published in Greek and

Latin at Cologne in 1653.—Hankii de By-ani,

Hist.

Anastasius I. emperor of the east, was
born in 450, at Duras, in Illyricum.of mean
parentage. He was an officer in the impe-

rial palace for many years, and in 1491 be- .

came emperor by marrying the empress ."

Ariadne, widow of Zeno. He was very I

popular at first, but lost the public favour

by embroiling himself in religious feuds,

and siding with the Eutvchians: several

commotions were excited on this account,
jjf

and the emperor was at last obliged to re- <

scind what he had done in favour of the

heretics. He died in 518.—Mod. Un. Hist.

Anastasius II. was raised to the throne

in 713, from a private station. A rival ap-i

peared against him, called ’Theodosius,who
was so well supported, that Anastasius was

Obliged to fly into Thessalonica. When
Leo ascended the throne in 719, Anastasius

:

prevailed on the Bulgarians to assist him in'!

taking Constantinople; but findinga greater

resistance than they expected, they deli-j#

vered him up to Leo, who put him tc

death.

—

Ibid.

Anastasius I. pope, succeeded Sinciu*

in 398. He condemned the works of Ori-

gen, aud excommunicated Russinus, win
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hrul translated one of that father s treatises,

lie died in 40L—Platina. Dupin.

Anastasius II. pope, succeeded Gelasus

in 496. He endeavoured to bring about a

union between the eastern and western

churches, but was cut off by death from

executing his design in 498.

—

Ibid.

Anastasius lib pope, succeeded Ser-

gius in 917, and died in 919. Ibid.

Anastasius IV. pope, succeeded Euge-

nios III. in 1158, and died the year follow-

ing He was a humane and liberal-minded
,

pen till.

—

Ibid.

Anastasius, an antipope,was supported

by the imperial army against Benedict III.

in 855, but was soon obliged to yield to his

rival, and died in obscurity.—Moreri.

Anastasius the Sinaite, so called Tom
being a monk of mount Sinai, lived in the

7th century. He wrote some pieces on

practical divinity, published at Ingolstadt,

1606, 4tO.

—

Cuve’s Hist. Lit.

Anastasius (Theopolitanus), bishop of

Antioch in the 6th century, was bani?hedin

570 for holding the opinions of the incor-

ruptibles, or that the body of Christ was in-

capable of suffering even before the resur-

rection. In 598 he was restored to his see,

and died in 599. His successor was also

called Anastasius, and there are- some reli-

gious discourses of his extant.

—

Fabric. JBibl.

Gricc.

Anastasius BusLioTHECARius,a Greek,
was librarian of the Vatican, in the 9th

century. His great work is the Liber Pon-
tificalis; the best edition of which is that

of 1718, 4 vols. folio. He is said to have
assisted at the council of Constantinople in

865, and to have translated its canons into

Latin.

—

Dupin.

Anatolius (St.), a native of Alexandria,
was bishop of Laodicea, in Syria, in 269.
Pie was an eminent mathematician, and
wrote a tract on the time of celebrating
Easter, printed in the “ Doctrina Tempo-
rum, Antwerp, 1634.

—

Eusebius. Dupin.
Anatolius, patriarch ofConstantinople

in the 5th century. He contended for some
time with pope Leo for. the equality of the
two churches, but afterwards yielded the
point, and behaved with more submission
to the pontiff than became his station. He
died in 458.

—

Moreri

.

Anaxagoras, an illustrious philosopher
oi antiquity, , to whom by way of emi-
nence was given the name of Mind or
spirit. He was a native of Clazomene, in
Ionia, and renounced a large estate to study
philosophy undisturbed. After studying
many years, he commenced preceptor, and
had numerous disciples, among whom were
Euripides and Pericfes. He held that the
moon was inhabited, and that the sun was a
mass of burning matter, from which the
other heavenly bodies derive light and heat,
for these opinions, so contrary to the su-
perstitious ideas of the Athenians, which
ascribed divinity to those luminaries, he was

charged with atheism, aiyl condemned to

death,which sentence, through the exertions

of Pericles, was changed to banishment. Pic

then retired to Lampsacus, where he taught

philosophy till his death, which happened
B. C. 428, at the age of 70. In his last ill-

ness, his friends asked him if his body should

be carried to Clazomene, on which he gave
this answer, “ It would answer no purpose,

as the passage to Hades is the same from
one place as another.” His only wish was,

that the day of his death should be kept as a

holiday yearly by the boys of Lampsacus,
which was complied with

—

Diog. Laert.

Stanley. Moreri.

Anaxandrides, king of Sparta, began
his reign about 550 B. C. He had two
wives, which was unusual among the La-
cedemonians; by one he had a son, called

Cleomenes, who succeeded him; and by
the other, three children, one of whom was
the famous Leonidas.

—

Univ. Hist.

Anaxandrides, a comic poet ©f Rhodes,
in the time of Philip of Macedon, who was
starved to death for censuring the govern-
ment of Athens.

—

Fossitts. Boyle.

Anaxarciius, a philosopher of Abdera,
and the favourite of Alexander the Great.

He is said to have been pounded to death

in an iron mortar by command of Nico-

creon, king of Cyprus, but the stdry does

not appear well founded, as he gained the

name of the Fortunate.

—

Diog. Laert. Stan-

ley’s Lives of Philosophers.

Anaxilaus, a pythagorean philosopher

•in the time of Augustus, who banished him
from Italy as a magician, though he appears
only to have been a juggler, A. D. 28.-

—

Plin.

Nat. Hist.

Anaximander, a philosopher of Mile-
tus, the disciple and successor of Thales.

He had a considerable knowledge of astro-

nomy and geography, and was the first

who noticed the obliquity of the ecliptic

;

he taught that the moon receives her light

from the sun, and that the earth is globular;

to him also is ascribed the invention of the
sphere, and geographical chai-ts. He lived

B. C. 547. He is not to be confpunded with
Anaximander the historian, who was also

of Miletus.

—

Stanley. Moreri.

Anaximenes, the pupil and successor of

Anaximander, the philosopher, maintained
1

that “air” was the first principle of all

things. Pliny attributes to him the inven-
tion of the sun-dial; he flourished B. C.
548.

—

Plin. Nat. Hist. Fossius.

Anaximenes of Lampsacus, a Greek
historian, who instructed Alexander the
Great in rhetoric, and accompanied him in

the war against the Persians. His country-
havingjoined Darius, Alexander threatened
its ruin, but was diverted from his promise

,byAnaximenes. Pic wrolea history ofGreece
and the lives of Philip and Alexander. His
nephew Anaximenes wrote a historical trea-

tise on the death ofkings, cited by Clemens
Alexandrinus.—VosJus dc Hist. Grace.

4
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Ancharano (Peter 4’), a learned civi-

Han of Bologna, was brought up under
B aldus, whom he equalled in reputation.

He died in 1417. He wrote commentaries
on the Decretals.

—

Moreri

.

Ancillon (David), a French divine, was
born at Mentz in 1617. He had the early

part of his education in the Jesuits’ college,

and then went to Geneva, where he studied

divinity. Pip was for some years minister

of the church of Meaux; from whence he

yemo'ved to Metz
;
but on the revocation

of the edict of Nantes he retired to Frank-

fort. The same year he was called to the

co-pastorship of the French church at Ha-

nau, where he was greatly followed. This

excited the envy of his colleagues, who
making his situation uneasy, he quitted it,

and went first to Frankfort, from whence

he removed to Berlin, and officiated as

minister of the French church; here he

enjoyed great favour, and his family were

honoured with places of distinction. He
died, in 1692. His works are, 1. A Relation

of the Controversy concerning Traditions,

4to. 2. An Apology for Luther, ^uinglius,

and Beza. 3. The Life of William Farel.

.His son printed a miscellany of his conver-

sations, 2 vols. 12mo.

—

Bayle.

Ancillon (Charles'), eldest son of the

above, was born at Metz, in 1659. He
^became inspector of the French courts of

justice at Berlin, and historiographer to

the king of Prussia. He wrote some books

against the revocation of the edict of

Nantes, and other works. He died in 1715.

—Ibid.
Ancourt (Florent-Carton d’), a French

comic writer and actor, was born at Fon-
tainebleau in 1661, and educated in thejesuits’

college at Paris. Lewis XIV. distinguished

him by many marks of favour. In 1713 he
quitted the stage, and spent the remainder of

his days in devotion. He died in 1726. His
works were published in 9 vols. 12mo.
1722.

—

Nouv. Did. Hist.

Ancus Martius, fourth king of Rome,
was the grandson of Numa Poinpilius. Pie

was elected B. C. 634. He obtained tri-

umphs for victories gained over the Latins,
Sabines, and Veicntes, and extended his

territories to the sea-coast, where he built

the port of Ostia. Pie died after a reign of
42 years.

—

Livy. Florus.

Anderson (Alexander), a Scotch mathe-
.juatician of the I6;h century. He was
professor of mathematics at Pari#, where
he published, in 1592, a Supplement to
Apollonius.—Vossius de Matbem.
Anderson (Andrew), a Scotch printer

at Edinburgh, who in the reign of Charles
Il.obtained a patent for printing every thing

ip Scotland for 41 years. It was afterwards
restricted to bibles and acts of parliament,— GV?. Biog. Diet.

Anderson (Adam), a Scotch writer of
considerable merit, was for 40 years clerk

in the South Sea-house, aqd also cliief clerk

of the stock and new annuities
; he was

besides a trustee for establishing the colony
of Georgia in America, and one of the
court assistants of the Scots corporation
in London. In 1762, he published the
Historical and Chronological Deduction of
Trade and Commerce, of which a new
edition has since appeared in 4 vols. 4to.

Mr. Anderson was thrice married, and
died in 1775.

—

Ibid.

Anderson (sir Edmund), an English
judge, was bora in Lincolnshire, and edu-
cated in Lincoln-college, Oxford, from
whence he removed to the Inner Temple.
About 1571 he was made a judge, and in

1582 lord chief justice of the common pleas.

He was in the commission for trying Mary,
queen of Scots

; and presided at the trial

of secretary Davison, for issuing the war-
rant by which that unhappy princess was
executed. The chief justice was an able
lawyer, and kept strictly to the letter of
the statutes. He was, however, of an in-

flexible temper, and ventured on some oc-
casions to oppose the arbitrary measures of
the court. He died in 1605. His Reports
were printed in 1644, fol. and Resolutions
and Judgments in the Courts ofWestminster

in the latter end of Elizabeth, in 1653.

—

Biog, Brit.

Anderson (James), was born at Edin-
burgh in 1670, and became an advocate.
In 1700 he was appointed clerk to the
Scotch parliament, and in 1704 he printed
a Vindication of the Independency of Scot-

land, for which he received the thanks of
the parliament, and a pension of four hun-
dred pounds a year. He made a collection

of Scottish records, which was published in

1 vol. folio, with a preface by Thomas Rud-
diman. He died in 1712 Gen. B.D.
Anderson (John), a Scotch divine, was

born in 1671, and received his education
at St. Andrew’s, where he took the degree :

of A. M. In 1704 he became minister of
Dumbarton, from which he removed I

in 1716 to Glasgow. He was a zealous de-
|

fender of presbyterianism, and died in

1 720.

—

Ibid.

Anderson (John), was bora in 1674 at

Hamburgh, of which city he became Syn-
dic, and was employed m negociating its

concerns in different courts of Europe. He G

published the Natural History of Iceland,
j

Greenland, Davis’s Straits, and other nor-
j

them regions. He died in 1743.

—

Moreri.
j

Anderson (George), an English mathe-

matician, was born at Weston, in Bucking-
hamshire, in 1760. His parents were pea-

sants, and he w^s obliged to work as a day-

labourer. His genius, however, overcame
every difficulty, and he attained by himself 1

a great knowledge of the mathematics. His s

extraordinary acquirements recommended I

him to a worthy clergyman, who sent him l

to a grammar-school, and next to New-col- *

lege, Oxford, where lie took the degree of i

M, A. lie entered into deacon orders, l
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but having no. relish for a country curacy,

he went to London, where lie obtained a

place as clerk to the board of controul.

He attended with such assiduity to business,

is to lay the foundation of a disorder which

carried him offin 1700’. Helefta widow,who,

in consideration of her husband s merits,

obtained a pension. Mr. Anderson pub-

lished Arenarius, or a Treatise on measuring

the Sands, translated from the Greek of

Archimedes; and a General View of the

Variations which have taken place in the

Affairs of the East-India Company, since

the conclusion of the War in India in 1784.

—Annual Necrology for 1798.

Andocides, an Athenian orator, who
lived B. C. 470; he was banished from his

country several times, but as often recalled.

There are four orations of his in the Ora-

tores Gneci of Stephens, 1.575, folio.

—

Plu-

tarch. Fabricius.

Andrada (Diego de Payva d’), a Por-

tuguese divine, was born at Coimbria, and

distinguished himselfat the council of Trent,

the canons of which he defended against

Chemnkius. He died in 1575, aged 47.

He had two brothers : 1 . Francis, who was
historiographer to the king of Spain, and
wrote the history of John III. king of Por-

tugal, printed in 1583. 2. Thomas, a monk,
and called by his order Thomas of Jesus.

He attended king Sebastian to Africa, where
the Moors shut him up in a cave. In this

place he wrote a book entitled, “ The Suf-

ferings of Jesus”, which was translated into

English by Walton. He died in 1582.

Morer't.

Andrada (Anthony d’), a Portuguese
jesuit, who discovered in 1624 the country
«>f Cathay and Thibet, of which he pub-
lished an account. He died in 1634.

—

Ibid.

Andre' (Nathaniel St.), a French sur-

geon, who attended Mr. Pope, and was
imposed upon by Mary Tofts the rabbit

breeder, for which he apologised in the pa-
pers in 1726. He died at- Southampton in

1776.

—

Gen. Biog. Diet'.'.

Andre' (John), an unfortunate British

Officer, was originally a merchant’s clerk,

but quitted the compting-house for the
camp, and so highly distinguished himself
in the American war, as to be raised to the
rank of major. General Clinton had so
lngh an opinion of his address and integrity,

that when the American general, Arnold,
made a secret offer of surrendering an im-
portant post to the British, he employed
the major on the dangerous mission. Mr.
Andr£, on being challenged by the Ame-
rican guard, imprudently offered them his

watch and purse, which" they refused, and
conducted him to their commanding officer,
by whose orders he was searched, and the
fatal papers discovered. General Washing-
ton caused him to be tried as a spy by a
court-martial, and the major was condemn-
ed to be hanged, which sentence was rigo-
rously executed. On going tt> the place of

execution he said, with concern, “ Must I

die- in this manner ?” Being told it was un-
avoidable, he replied, “I am reconciled to

my fate, but not to the mode; it will, how-
ever, be but a momentary pang.” His for-

titude excited the admiration, arid melted

the hearts of all the spectators. He Was
asked if had any thing to say: “ Nothing
(says he), -but to request that you will

witness to the world that I die like, a
brave man.” The conduct of the American
commander on this occasion is not to be
excused; and the intelligence was received

in England with general indignation. A
monument was erected to his memory in

Westminster Abbey, on which is the fol-

lowing inscription : Sacred to- the memory
Of Major John Andre, who, raised by his

merit, at an early period of his life, to the

rank of adjutant general of the British

•forces in America, and employed in an im-
portant but hazardous enterprize, fell a sa-

crifice to his zeal for his king and country,

on the 2nd of October 1780, aged 29, uni-

versally beloved and esteemed by the army
in which he served, and lamented even by
his foes. Elis gracious sovereign king
George III. has caused this monument to be
erected.”

—

Ann. Reg. 1780.

Andreas (James), an eminent German
reformer, was born in the duchy of Wir-
temberg in 1528. In 1546 he was appoint-

ed minister of the church of Stutgard; but
on the publication of the interim, he re-

tired to Tubingen. Ele was at the diet of

Ratisbon, and secretary at the conference

at Worms. He was also at the diet ofAugs-
burg

;
and soon after was made chancellor

and rector of the university of Tubingen.
Ele died in 1590. Adreas was employed in

reforming most of the churches in Germany,
and wrote several learned treatises, the

most known of which is that on concord.—
Melch. Adam. Vit. Germ. Theol.

Adreas (John), a canonist of the 14th

century, was born at Muzello, nfear Flo-

rence, and educated at Bologna,-under Guy
de Baif. Fie gained great reputation as

professor- of civil law at Padua and Bo-
logna. His daughter, Novella, in his ab-
sence Used to read lectures to his pupils,

.and had a curtain drawn before her that

the attention of- the auditors might not be
taken off‘by her beauty. Elis affection for

her was so great, that he entitled his com-
mentary on the decretals of GregotyiX.
the Novelise. She married John CalclCri-

nus,- a famous canonist. Andreas • wrote
several learned works, and died in 134P.—

*

Bayle.

Andreas (John), a Moorish convert,

was born at Xativa, in Valentia, and suc-

ceeded his father as alfaqui of that city.

He became a convert to Christianity, on
which he was ordained a priest, and was
employed as a missionary among the Moors
of Granada. He translated into Spanish

the law of the Moors, and wrote-a book en-
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tided the Confusion of the Sect orMoham-
ined. it has been translated from the cri-

minal Spanish into several languages.

—

Jjjylt.

Andreas (John Valentine), a German
protestani divine, was born in 154G, and
died in 16,54. He wrote several mystical

books in Latin, which have made.spmc be-

lieve that he was the founder of the sect of

fpsicrusians.—Moreti.

Andrew (John Gerhard Reinhard), an
ingenious naturalist of Hanover, was born

in 1724. His father was an apothecary, and
his son succeeded him in his business. He
ained an extensive knowledgein chemistry,

otany, and natural history, and travelled

through several countries to make himself

acquainted with their productions. He
published several pieces, particularly aTour
in Switzerland, 1776, 4to. and a Treatise on
the several Kinds of Earth in Hanover, 1769.

He died in 1793.

—

Seblichtegroll's Necrology.

Andreini (Isabella), a celebrated actress

of Padua, was born in 1562. She was also

esteemed a good poetes, and was admitted
a member of the academy at Padua. When
in France she received the most flattering

marks of distinction from their majesties.

She died at I^yons in 1604. Her poems
were printed at Milan in 1605.

—

Bayie.

Andreini (Francis), husband of the pre-
ceding, was for a length of time a come-
dian, but quitted that profession on the
death of his wife, and became an author.
He wrote some dialogues which passed
through several editions.

—

Ibid.

And re linuS (Publius Fostus), a native
Of Fori i in -Italy, was professor of poetry
and philosophy in the university of Paris,

and poet-laureat to Lewis XII. His letters

were printed at Strasburg in 1571. His
poems, which are mostly in Latin, are in

the Deliciae Poefarum Italorum. He died
in 1518.

—

Ibid.

Andrew (St.), the apostle, was born at

Bethsaida in Galilee, and with his brother
Peter followed their father’s trade of a
fisherman, till called by our Saviour. He
had been the disciple of John the Baptist,

whom he left to follow Jesus Christ. He is

said to have preached the gospel in Scythia,
and to have been crucified on a cross shaped
like theletter X.

—

Cave's Lives of ‘.he Apostles.

Andrew I. king of Hungary, was the
eldest son of Ladislaus the Balcl. He and
his brother Bala were obliged to quit Hun-
gary in 1044, on the accession of Peter.
Afterwards they were recalled by the Hun-
garians, on promising to abolish Christiani-

ty, and to restore paganism. But when
Andrew obtained the throne, he broke his

engagement, and compelled his subjects to

turn Christians. Pie was defeated and
e’ain by hi* brother in 1059.

—

Mod. Un. Hist.

Andrew II. succeeded his nephew La-
difclaus as king of Hungary in 1204. He
was engaged in the crusade against the

Turks; and on his return endeavoured to

reform the manners of hi.> subjects. He
died in 1285.-—Mod. Un. Hist.

Andrew II!. king of Hungary, was the
j

grandson of the preceding, and ascended a

the throne on the death of Ladislaus, in «

1299. He was opposed by Charles, son ofJ

the king of Siciiy by a sister of Ladislaus;
j

and these rivals kept Hungary in a distract-
{

ed state till their deaths, which happened j

in the same year, 1305.

—

Ibid.

Andrew of Hungary, king of Naples,

called by the Neapolitans Anoreasso, was

the second son of Charobert, king of Hun-
gary. He married Joan, queen of Naples,

who caused him to be murdeied in 1345, in i

the 19th year of his age.

—

Ibid.

Andrew, bishop of Crete, was born at

Damascus, and died about 720. He wrote >

commentaries on. the scriptures, and ser-

mons, w'hich were published at Paris, 1644, i

folio.— Cave
,
Hist. Lit. Fabricius.

Andrew (John), secretary of the Vati-

can library ;
died in 1493. He was a learn-

ed and industrious man, and became bishop

of Aleria in Corsica. He edited Livy, Au-
lus Gellius, and Herodotus, with other

works.

—

Nonv. Diet. Hid.

Andrew of Ratisbon, an historian of the
jj

15th century. He w'rote a chronicle of the t

dukes of Bavaria, and a history of Bohe- i

mia.— Voss, dc Hist. Lot.

Andrew, bishop of Samosata, lived in

the 5th century. lie zealously vindicated :

Theodorat against Cyril. Some epistles of \

his are extant.

—

Dupin.

Andreav of Pisa, a sculptor and archi- i

tect, was born in 1270. He built several fj

structures at Florence; and the arsenal of :

Venice is said to have been designed by him.

He was also a painter, poet, and musician.

He died in 1345.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Andrew' del Sarto, an Italian painter,;

was born at Florence in 1480. His copy ot
^

the portrait of Leo X. by Raphael, was
j

taken for the original by Julio Romano, J

though that painter did the drapery’ of the:]

picture himself, tie died in 1530.

—

D'Ar-
j

gcr.villf.

Andrew (Tobias), professor of history i

and Greek at Groningen. He wras a zea-

lous Cartesian, and wrote in defence of that

system a treatise entitled Methodi Cartesia-

nrc assertio, printed in 1653. He died in

1676.—Bayle.
Andrew (Valerius), was borp in Bra-

bant, 1588. He became professor of civil

law at Louvain, and librarian of that uni-

versity. He wrote a book entitled Biblio-il

theca Belgica dc Belgis vita scriptisque cla- )

ris, printed in 1643. He was alive in 1652.<i|

—Morcri.

Andrew (Yves Mary), a French jesuit,
'

was born in 1675; he became professor I

of mathematics at Caen in 1726, and

held it till 1759. He died in 1764. His

Treatise on Man is a judicious discourse on

the union between the soul and body; but

hia most celebrated piece is the Essay on
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ieauty. All his works were printed in

766, in 5 vols. 12mo.

—

Nouv. Did. Hist.

Andrews (Lancelot), an English pre-

ite, was born in London, in 1565. From

Merchant Taylors’ school he was sent to

'embroke-half, Cambridge; where having

iken his degrees in arts, he applied hun-

ch to divinity. Sir Francis Walsingham

brained for him the living of St. Giies,

Jripplegate, and afterwards a prebend

nd residentiaryship of St. Paul’s. On the

leath of Mr. Fulke he was chosen master

,f Pembroke-haH, to which he was a great

cnefector. He was also appointed chap-

tin to queen Elizabeth, who greatly ad-

tired his preaching. King Janies 1. em-
ployed him to defend the sovereignty of

ings against Bellarmine, who had attaek-

d it under the name of Matthew Tortus.

)r. Andrews did this in a piece called

[’ortura Torti, for which he was made
Jmoner to the king, a privy counsellor,

lean of the chapel royal, and successively

'ishop of Chichester, Ely, and Winchester,
’he followinganecdote of bishop Andrews
dll show him to great advantage. Waller
te poet was one day at court, while king
antes was at dinner, who was attended by
te bishop of Winchester, and Neale, bishop
f Durham. His majesty said to the pre-
ltcs; “ My lords, cannot I take -my subl-

ets’ money when I want it, without all

tis formality in parliament ?J’ Bishop
leale quickly replied, “ God forbid, sir,

at you should
;
you are the breath of our

ostrils.” On which the king said to the
ishop of Winchester, “ Well, my lord, and
diat say you ?” “ Sir, ” replied Andrews,
I have no skill to judge of parliamentary
ascs.” The king answered, “ No put-offs,
ly 5 answer me presently.” “ Then,
r,” said he, “ 1 think it lawful for you to
.ke my brother Neale’s money, for he of-
rs it. He died in 1626', and was buried

i the church of St. Saviour’s, Southwark,
here there is a monument to his memory,
te had a share in the present translation of
te bible. A volume of his sermons was
tinted after his death. His private de-
mons and meditations in Greek wrere
anslated into English by Dr. Stanhope.

—

'tor. Brit.

Andrews, or Andrewe (Eusebius)
;

cntleman of a good family in Middles
•ho was secretary to lord Capel, anc
arrister. In 1642 he quitted the gown a
•ok up arms in defence of Charles I. wh<
2 served as colonel. On the failure of t

ngs affairs he settled in London, a
• actised the law; but being a suspeci
’ydist, traps were laid to entangle him
conspiracy against the usurpers.' By th

v. ,,s ensnared, and brought before !

g i court of justice, as it was called, win
'

|1,
e 80 £;'h:int a defence that the co

’
.

,CC
j
1,ie generally odious, and was t

in ut . j ke sentence of hanging a
eriug was change, by his petiii

into decapitation, which he suffered with
Christian fortitude on Tower-hill, August
22, 1650.

—

Ibid.

Andriscus, an impostor who assumed
the name of Philip son of Perses, king of
Macedon. The Macedonians acknowledged
him, and the Romans sent an army against
him undei; the command of Scipio Nasica,
whom Andriscus defeated, and thus estab-
lished himself on the throne. He was af-
terwards defeated by Metellus, on which
he took refuge among the 'Thracians, who
delivered him to the Romans, and he was
put to death by order of the senate, B. C.
147.

—

Unit). Hist.

Andromaciius, a native of Crete, was
physician to Nero in 65. Fie invented the-
riaca, which he described in some elegiac
verses addressed to the emperor. Bayle.
Vossius.

Andronicus I. Comnenus, a Greek em-
peror, was the son of Isaac, and grandson
of Alexis Comnenus. He was imprisoned
for treasonable practices against the em-
peror Manuel, twelve years, but at last ef-
fected his escape, and fied to Russia. On
the accession of Alexis II. he got himself
chosen as a partner in the government, and
soon. contrived to put his innocent coadju-
tor todeath, in 1183. Andronicus behaved
in the most tyrannical maimer to his sub-
jects, particularly to those who were re-
lated to the royal family. At last the peo-
ple, wearied with his oppressions, raised
Isaac Angelus, a descendant of Alexius I.

to the throne, who caused Andronicus to
be given up to the insults of the populace.
He endured the most miserable torments
with uncommon patience, and behaved in
his last moments like a true penitent. He
died in 1 185, aged 16.—Mod. Un. Hist!/.

Andronicus II. Pala:ologus, came to
the crown in 1283. He was deposed by
his grandson Andronicus the younger, on
which he retired to a monastery, where he
died in 1332, aged 74.—Ibid.

Andronicus III. Palsiologus. He \Vas
the grandson of the preceding, whom he
deprived of his crown. He fell a victim
to an irregular ljfe, aged 45, in 1341.

—

Ibid.
Andronicus (Cyrestes), an Athenian,

who first applied himself to the studv of
the winds. He built the famous octagonal
temple of the winds at Athens, and was
the inventor of weathercocks .—Aulus Gel-
Hits.

.
Andronicus (Livius), the oldest drama-

tic author in the Latin language. Flis first
piece was performed about 240 years before
Christ. His works are lost—Vossius de Poet.
Lut.

Andronicus of Rhodes, a peripatetic
philosopher, to whom we are indebted for
restoring and publishing the works of
Aristotle, in the time of Sylla. He also
wrote commentaries on some of that philo-4
sopher’s writings. Tie lived B. C. 65.
Boyle.
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Anbronicus of Thessalohjca, a learned

man of the 15th century, who taught the

Creek language at various places with great

reputation. He died at Pans in 1479,

JlJoreri.

Androuet DU Circeau (James), a

French architect of the 16th century. He

designed the grand gallery of the Louvre,

the °Pont-ncuif, and many other noble edi-

flees He left France on account of his i e-

. lio-ion in 1 585, and died abroad. He wrote

on architecture and perspective. B Ar-

nenvillc Vies des Arfhitcdes.
01

An drv (Nicholas), a .
French physician,

was born at Lyons in 1658. He became a

professor in the royal college ,
and dean of

the faculty of medicine. He died in L4~,

acred 84. His writings are, l. A 1 realise on

. the Generation of Worms in the human

Body. 2. Orthoptedia, or theAr °f co>-

rccting Peformities in Children. 8. On 1 hle-

.•botomy -Moreri. Haller's Bill. Med.

Aneuo, see Massaniello.

An KURIN, called the sovereign of bards

-and of flowing muse, a British poet. He

was likewise a chieftain among the Olodi-

nian Britains, who bore a conspicuous pm
in the battle of Cattracth, winch he made

the subject of a poem, to be found m the

Welsh archaiologv, with another piece

his, entitled the Odes of the Months, being

all that is preserved of Ins works. He died

about A. D. 570. It is supposed, with some

plausibility, that Aneurm was the cele-

brated Hildas the ecclesiastical historian.—

Owns Cambrian Biog. •
,

Angk de St. Joseph (LaPere), a car-

melitc of Thou'louse, was a missionary in

Persia. Pie translated the Persian Phai ma-

•copccia into Latin, which vvas printed at

Paris in 1681, 8vo. Pie also published the

Gazophylacium Lingua; Persarum, Amst.

3 684, fob He died m 1697.—Nouv. Bhct.

Hist.
‘

• Angf. de St. Rosalie, an Augus me

monk, was born at Blois in 1 655, and thed

in 1726. Fie compiled the History of the

: } louse of France and of the great Officers

of the Crown, which was published aftei

his death in 9 vols. foL He was also the

author of the State of France, in 5 vols.

12mo.— Hour). Bret. Hist.

Angeli (Peter), a modern Latin poet,

was a native of llarga in Tuscany. Fie

became professor of ethics and politics, in

the university of Pisa, where he died in

1596. He wrote several P,atin poems, the

most esteemed of which are, 1. Cynegeti-

Con, or of the Chare, 1568, 3vo. 2. Syruis,

or the expedition cif Godfrey of Bouillon,

for the Recovery of the Holy l and, 1591,

4to. Fie died in 1 596, aged 79.—Moreri.
‘ Angk

m

(Bonaventure), ar. Italian writer,

T ;^, professor oflaw at Ferrara,which place

Fc quitted and settled at Parma, where he

died in 1576. He wrote the history of Par-

ma which was printed in 1591* Morrri.

An o eli (Baldus), a physician, was born

in Romana in the 16th century. 1 if

wrote a Latin piece on the nature of iff

pers, printed in 1589. 4to.

—

Gen. B. B.

,
Angelico (John), an Italian painter, vq

born at Fizeole, and entered intotlie '

ciety of dominicans." He painted the cltjfl

* — . • i Y f 1. .. U « _ s . 1 1,« f Ja
pel of Nicholas V. who offered him t

archbishopric of Florence, which he lj

fused. He died in 1455, aged 68.—Fas.%

Vies des Feint res.

ANGEUsfDominicod’), an Italian ecc!

siastic, was nom in 1675, at Lecce, in t

kingdom of Naples. Philip V. king of N,

pies, appointed him principal hr-toriogi..

plier. He died in 1719. He wrote se\*

ral historical and biographical pieces i

merit, in the Italian language, besides sor

poems.

—

Moreri.

Angelo, see Buonarotti.

. Angelo (Thomas d’),a dominican, di

at Messina, 1720. Pie wrote an eccle.-i^

.tieal history of Sicily, and other works.;

Howo. Diet. Hist.

Angeloni (Francis), an historian, v

born at Terni, in the duchy of Spalati

and died at Rome in 1652. He wrote*

illustration of the history of Rome by n-

a
dais, which was printed in 1685, fol

the history of Terni, 4to. 1646. - °

Bid. Hid.
Angelus (Christopher), a native

Greece, who, after suffering many cm elt

from the Turks, arrived in England, wh<

he was well received. He taught Greek

the university of Oxford, and wrote se

ral books ;
the most interesting of whict

an account of his sufferings, printed

1617, in Greek and English. He died

1638.

—

Moreri. .

Angier (Samuel), anonconfoimistdiv

was born at Dedham in Essex, and bred

Emanuel-coilege, Cambridge, after wh

he settled as minister at Denton in L*

cashire, till he was ejected by the act

Uniformity in 1662. He died in 1617, a

72. He wrote a treatise concerning G

worship, entitled, “A Help to better He

for better Times.”

—

Calamy.
_

An Gilbert (St.), was bom in Neusi

and educated at the court of Charlemaj

whose daughter he married. I hat

narch also made him his secretary, and

bassador, and governor of the French cc

from the Scheldt to the Seme. He at

wards became abbot or requier, and <

in 814.

—

Gen. B. D.

. Angiolkllo (John), an historian,

born lit Vicenza. Being taken captive by

Turks, hebecame slave to sultan Mustat

whom lie attended in an expedition to

sia in 1573. He wrote the history- of

hornet II. in the Italian and Turkish

guages ;
also the history of Ussun Car

Boyle.

Anglici k (Gilbertus), an eminent

lish physician, about the end of the

century. He wrote a compendium ot

sic B> B.
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lkclicus (Ricardus), an English medi-

writer, lived about 1230. He studied at

,'ord and Paris. His works are lost.-G.B.D.

tNGtys (Thomas), an English priest,

ise family name was White, which he

1 to disguise under that of Anglus, Al-

,
or Richworth. He was the friend of

Kenelm Digby, and adopted his opi-

ns. He resided chiefly at Rome or Pa-

and was well known by his philoso-

cal publications, in which he was a great

.mpion for Aristotle. Some of his books

re condemned at Rome and at Douay.

died in the reign of Charles II.

—

Bayle.

Lnguiek (Francis and Michael), two

lptors, were natives of Eu in Normandy,

ncis was made keeper of the royal cabi-

of antiquities, and executed several

at works,
.•
particularly the tomb ot

nes Souvre, in St. John de Lateran, and

mausoleum of the duke of Montmo-
icy. He died in 1669. Michael per-

med greater works than his brother,

e last piece of his was a crucifix over

ahar of the church of the Sorbonne.

died in 1686.

—

D’Argenville Hies des Sculji-

s.

Vngvill.vra (John Andrew dell’), an
flan poet, was born in 1517. He wrote
ragedy, entitled Oedipus, and translated

id’s Metamorphoses., printed at Venice,
"4, 4to.

—

Tiraboscbi.

^ngusciola (Sophonisba), an Italian of

at eminence in historical and portrait

nfing. She was born in 1583 at Almo-
anddiedin 1626. She had two sisters,

cia and Europa, both ingenious in the

re walk with* their sister. Sophonisba
:ame blind by over-application to her
jfession.

—

Pilkington.

Anicetus, pope, succeeded Pius about
\ He filled the see of Rome 1

1
years.

—

tina. Moreri. :-

^.nich (Peter), mathematician, was the
i ol a labourer, at Oberperzilf, near
pruck, where he was born in 1723. His
lius being discovered by father Hill, a
nit in the university of Inspruck, he
:ame his tutor and patron. In a little

uIc Anich became an able astronomer,
i ingenious mechanic, lie made an ele.
it pair of globes for the university of
pruck, and constructed .various mathe-
•tical instruments. He also drew maps
* c ‘iarts with great accuracy and neat-

Hp died in 1766.—Nouv. Diet. Hist.
Anichini (Lewis), a native of Ferrara in
y, who made a medal for pope Paul III.
which was represented the interview

tween Alexander the Great and the high
•|
erusaicm, so exquisitely engraved

it Michael Angelo, on viewing it, ex-
•uned that the art was arrived at the
'gut of perfection

.

—Moreri.
Vnkarsirom (John James), a regicide,

t l’
r

!’ °.fa noble family in Sweden, and
-r i m nng his education at the uriiver-
y o Upsal, he entered into the guards as

ensign. He afterwards sold out of the

army, married, arid' retired into the coun-

try "as a farmer. He was of an avaricious

vengeful disposition, and readily joined

with some other conspirators against Gus-

tavus III. king of Sweden, whom Ankar-
strom shot with a pistol at a masked ball.

He confessed the crime, for whicii he stood

in the pillory three times, fvas publicly

scourged, had his right hand cut off, and

lastly, was beheaded April, 22, 1792.

Nouv. Did. Hist.

Anna Comnena, daughter of the em-
peror Alexis Comnenus I. was a princess of

extraordinary talents. Shd was married to

a man of rank, named Ni.cephorus Bryen-
nius, and was concerned in

.
a conspiracy

against her brother the emperor, which
was frustrated. She was treated with great

lenity, but lost all favour at court, in con-

sequence of which she went into retire-

ment, where she employed herself in writ-

ing the history of the reign of her father.

This work, which has great merit, is still

extant.— Hassius. Dupiu. Gibbon.

Anna Ivanovna, empress of Russia,was
the daughter of the czar Jyan Alexiovitch,

and born in 1693. In 1710 she married
Frederick William, duke of Courland, who
died without issue the year following. She
then took into favour Ernest John Bireri,

a man of low origin, by whom she was
ruled in an arbitrary manner the remain-

der of her life. In 1730 she ascended the

throne of Russia, and Biren managed all

the affairs of government with such rigour,

that it is said above twenty thousand per-

sons were banished to Siberia. The em-
press herself was, however, meek and mer-
ciful; but she was forced to acts which she

disapproved, by a wretch to whom she

had yielded up her affection. She died in

1740, leaving the crown to her grand-

nephew Ivan.— Coxe. Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Annand (William) a Scotch divine, was
born at Edinburgh in 1638, and educated
at Oxford. In 1670 he was made dean of

Edinburgh, where he died in 1689. He
wrote several theological tracts. Wood,
A. 0. Biog. Br.

Annat (Francis), a French jesuit, and
confessor to Lewis XIV. was born in 1590.

He wrote many books in Latin and French,
particularly against the provincial letters

of M. Pascal. He was a learned, liberal,

and pious man, and died at Paris in 1670.—Bayle

.

Anne of Austria, queen of France, was
daughter of Philip III. king of Spain, and
married Lewis XIII. in 1615. She lived on
very bad terms with her husband, owing
to cardinal Richelieu, who persuaded him
that she was engaged in conspiracies. On
the death of Lewis, she became sole regent
during the minority of her son Lewis XIV.
By placing her confidence in cardinal Ma-
zarine, she embroiled herself with the na-
Uou, and was obliged to

11

fly from Paris.
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At length matters were accommodated-

,
and

when the king took upon himself the go-

vernment in 1661, she went into retire-

ment, and died in 1 66(1.—Noun. Did. Hist.

Anne of Beaujeu, daughter of Lewis

XI. and wife of the duke of Bourbon, was
appointed regent during the minority of

her brother Charles VIII. She was an ac-

tive and enterprising princess, and died in

1522, aged about 60.

—

Moreri.

Anne of Britannv,'daughter of Francis l.

duke of Britanny, and queen of France,

was first wife of Maximilian of Austria,

next of Charles VIII. of France, and lastly

of Lewis XII. his successor. She was a wo-

man 'of high mind, but of a liberal' dispo-

sition, and died in 1514, aged 38.

—

1bid.

ANNEof Clcves, the wife of Henry VIII.

king of England, was the daughter of John

III. duke of Cleves. A picture of her, by

Holbein, being shewn to the English mo-

narch by Thomas lord Cromwell, he de-

manded her in marriage
;
but soon growing

disgusted with the “Flanders mare,” as he

politely called her, a divorce ensued ;
and

Anne, * no way disconcerted, returned to

her own country, where she died in 1557.

—De Then. Hist. Moreri.

Anne,'queen of Great Britain, was the

2d daughter of James II. by lady Anne

Hyde, daughter of the great earl of Claren-

don, and was born in 1664. In 1668 she

married prince George of Denmark, by

whom she had several children, but all of

them died young. In 1702 she succeeded

to the crown on the death of William III.

hv whom she had been always treated with,

great unkmdness. Her reign was a con-

tinual scene of public glory
;
and the do-

mineering pow'cr of the French nation was

completely subdued by the vigour of the

British troops under the command of the

duke of Marlborough. She had alsosome of

the first statesmen in the world for her

ministers, in the former part of her reign,

but at length the contentions of party

threatened to throw the nation into con-

fusion, which was prevented by the death

of the queen in August 1714. One of the

greatest events of this important reign was

the union with Scotland. On account of

the number of eminent literary characters

which flourished at this period, it has been

called the Augustan age of Britain. Queen
Anne,' though too much the dupe of her

ministers and favourites, will ever stand

distinguished for her unshaken attachment

to the church of England, and for the ex-

cellence of her private character.

—

Hi/ne.

Smollett.

AnneSt.ky (Samuel), a nonconformist

divine, was horn in Cumberland, and edu-

cated at Qucen’s-college, Oxford, where

he obtained the degree of LL. I). in con-

sequence .of his zeal for the parliament

cause in the great rebellion. He preached

some violent sermons against the crown and

church, for which lie was presented to the

vicarage of St. Giles, Cripnlegate, butt|!

1662was ejected from it for nonconforna
He died in 1606, aged 76. John V,Ti-
the founder of the methodists, was #
grandson by the mother’s side. The ij

tor has some sermons in print.

—

Calamy

Anneslf.y (Arthur), earl of Anglcj|

was horn in 1614, at Dublin. At the j

of 16 he was entered of Magdaler.-col!<^

Oxford, from whence he removed to !
coln’s-inn, where he studied the law, *

then went on his travels. At tiie beginr^.

of the rebellion he joined the royal pa c

and sat in the parliament at Oxford in 1%'

hut afterwards he made his peace with!
republicans, and was sent commissiont*
Ulster in 1645. He took an active par^

the restoration of the king, with whorrjj

held a correspondence while his majQ
was in exile, and for which he was creai,

earl of Anglesey, and in 1667 hexvasm*<

treasurer of the navy. In 1672 he Was |

pointed a commissioner for inspecting!,

settlements in Ireland, and the next yj
was made lord privy seal. In 1 6 0 he %
accused by Dangerfield at the bar of k

house of commons, with endeavouring

stifle evidenceconcerningthe popish
j Jo'S

1682 he presented a spirited remonstrajj

to Charles II. relative to the state cf the f

tion, and the danger to be appreheni

from the duke of York’s being a pajj

Soon after he Was dismissed from his olll

on which he retired to his country seat, fc

died in 1686, leaving several children,

wrote a History of the Troubles of Irehl

from 1641 to *1660, which is lost; but i

Memoirs, published in 1608, 8vo. are i

of interesting matter.—L’iog. Brit.

Anvius of Viterbo, whose true nt4

was John Natmi
, a dominican monk, :r

'master of the sacred palace; died at R«
in 1502, aged 70. He wrote 17 books*!

antiquities, pretended to be the remainfc

several eminent ancient authors, particuj

ly Manetho, Archilochus, and Xenoplf

They were first printed in 1498, folio. I

fraud was well managed, and imposed*!

a time upon several learned men.

—

Bny'r

Anscharius, bishop of Hamburg a;

Bremen, was born in France in 801. I

was very successful in converting 1

Danes to Chri stianity, and diedin 865.—

i

Dupin. Aloreri.

Ansegisus, abbot of Lobies,a bencoj

tine monastery in the diocese of Cambu
He lived in the 9th century, and comp S

in 827 the capitularies Of Charlcma$

and Lewis the Godly.

—

Ibid.

Anselm, archbishop ot Canterbury, «<

horn at Aost, in Piedmont, in 1083.
j

became a monk in the abbey of Bee.

Normandy, of which he became abbot, a

109:5 he was made archbishop of Cam

bury by William Rufus, to whom he

been confessor But soon after diflcret i

arose between the king and the archbisl*

which were aggravated by the obsthc

attachment of the latter to the pope »
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(ty. The archbishop left the kingdom,

as soon as he was gone, the king seized

V his revenues. Anselm went to Rome,

was honourably entertained by the

, whom he accompanied to the council

nri, where he distinguished himself l>v

:in<r the objections of the Greeks with

ect to the procession of the Holy Ghost.

pope afterwards deserted Anselm,

> went to Lyons, where he lesided till

death of William, when lie returned to

land, and was received with great re-

•t; but a new rupture arose, occasioned

he archbishop’s refusing to be re-in-

ed by the king; on which the dispute

referred to the pope, who decided

ayour of Anselm. This induced the

ility to advise the king to break abso-

ly with Rome, for which some of them

e excommunicated: at length the pope

le a concession, by allowing the English

lops and abbots to do homage to the

rfor their temporalities, which restored

ielm to favour. He died at Canterbury

109. His works were printed at Co-

xe in 1612, and at Lyons in 1630. He
the first archbishop who restrained the

dish clergy from marrying, in a synod

1 at Westminster in 1102.

—

Biog. Br.

iNselm of Paris, an augustine monk,
born in 1625. He wrote the Historical

lealogies of the House of France, 1694.

as continued by father Ange in 1726,

)ls. fol. He died in 1691.

—

Moreri.

i.nser, a Latin poet, was the friend of

rk Antony, who gave him a country-
at Falernum, in return for his panegy-
d verses. He is mentioned, but not with
rect,by VirgilandOvid.— Vossius Jc Hist.

inson (George lord), was born at his

ter’s seat in Staffordshire, in 1697. He
it to sea very early, and in 1724 was
le post-captain. Being sent to South
olina, he purchased land, and built a
rn there, called after his name. In 1739
.vas chosen commander of an expedition
inst the Spanish settlements in South
icrica, and. sailed from Portsmouth
tember 18, 1740, with five men of war,
oop, and two victuallers. He doubled
)e Horn in March, 1741, after losing
J of his ships. In June following he ar-
ed ofF Juan Fernandez, with only two
ps and two tenders. Tltis place he left
September, took some prizes, burnt
ta, and continued on the American
st, in expectation of falling in with the
mal Acapulco ship, till May 1742; when
'ing only his own ship, the Centurion,
64 gun3, left, he crossed the southern
an for China, where he staid several
nths, and then returned in quest of the
Icon, which he fell in with, and captur-
after a smart action. Having sold his
ze m China, he sailed for England, and
;>ved at Spithead, June 15, 1744, having
>cd, in a fog, through ’the midst of a

French fleet then cruizing in the channel.

Not long after his return he was made rear-

admiral of the blue, and one of the lords of

the admiralty. He was also chosen mem-
ber of parliament for the borough of Hey-
don. In 1747 he commanded the channel

fleet, and captured six French men-of-wnr,

and four East-Indiamen. For these services

he was created lord Anson, and on the

death of sir John Norris, he was named
vice-admiral of England. In 1751 he was
appointed first lord of the admiralty, which
post he held, with a short interval, till his

death. In 1758 he again commanded, the
channel fleet, having tinder him the gal-

lant sir Edward Hawke. After this he was
appointed admiral and commander-in-
chief of his majesty’s fleets. The last ser-

vice he was engaged in, was in convoying
to England her present majesty. Fie died
in 1762. He married a daughter of the

earl of Hardwicke, who died before him
without issue. Lord Anson was a cool and
steady man, but too fond of play, of which
knowing little, he was the constant dupe
of sharpers; this made some person say,

that “ though he had been round the
world, he was never in it.”— Biog, Br.

Anstey (Christopher), an ingenious po-
et, was born in Wiltshire, and received his

education at Eton and Cambridge, but
was obliged to quit the university without
a degree, for a satirical speech made bv
him in the public schools. After this he
went into the armv; but resided the prin-

cipal part of his life at Bath, where he
published, anonymously, the Bath Guide,
a ludicrous poem, in 1766. The year fol-

lowing appeared his poem on the death of
the marquis of Tavistock, Some years af-

terwards he published," An Election Eal!,

in poetical letters from Mr. Inkle at Ba.th,

to his wife at Gl&ucester.” He was like-

wise the author of "A Poetical Paraphrase
upon the 13th chapter of the first epistle
to the Corinthians, 1779;” "The Priest
dissected, a poem

;
A. D. C. W. Bamp-

fylde, Epistola poetica familiaris, &c.
“ Speculation, or a Defence of Mankind, 1 '

4to; “ Liberality, or Memoirs of a De-
cayed Macaroni,” 4to; “ The Farmer’s
Daughter, a poetical tale;” and other
works. Mr. Anstey died in 1 805 .—Monthly
Mag.
Anstis (John), an English* antiquary,

was born at St. Neots, in Cornwall, m
1669. He was educated at Oxford, from
whence he removed to the Inner Temple.
In 1702 he represented the borough of St.

Germains. In 1714 he was appointed gar-
ter king at arms, which he held till his
death in 1744. He published, 1. A Let-
ter on the Honour of the Earl Marshal, 8vo.
1 706. 2. The form of the Installation of
the Garter, 8vo. 1724. 3 . The Register of
the most noble Order of the Garter, 2 vols
1 olio, 1724. 4. Observations introductory
to an historical Essay un thfc Kmighthucci
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of the Bath, 4to. 1 725. I^i*5 son, John Anstis,

LL. D. was educated at Corpus Cliristi-col-

Iegc, Oxford, and was joined with his fa-

ther in the office of garter. In 172.7 lie

obtained the post of genealogist and re-

gister of the bath. He died in 1754.

. Nichols',r Alice . of Hmuyir.

Antacokas, a Rhodian poet, in the ser-

vice of Antigonus, king of Maccdon. None
of his works are extant.

—

Plutarch. Athcnaus.

Antki.mi (Joseph), a French ecclesiasti-

cal historian, was canon of Frejus in
,
Pro-

vence. He published an historical Disser-

tation on the Church of Frejus, and a cri-

tical Enquiry concerning the Author of

Athanasius’s .Creed. FJe died in, 1697, aged

47.-—2Vouv. Diet, fl’st. ^
Antesignan (Peter), a grammarian, was

born in Languedoc in the 16th century.

He wrote a Greek and universal grammar,

and published an edition of Terence.

Dayle.

Anthemius, emperor of the West, was

grandson of Anthemius the minister of

Theodosius the younger. By marrying the

daughter of the emperor Marcian, he rose

to the highest offices of the state. In 467

he was called to the throne amidst the ge-

neral applauses of the people. He married

his daughter to Ricimer, who took arms

against his father-in-law, carried Rome by

storm, and murdered Anthemius, in 472.

—

Univ. Hist.

Anthemius, a famous architect, who
was employed by Justinian in building the

church of St. Sophia in Constantinople, and

other structures. He was also a good ma-

thematician and experimental philosopher,

and succeeded so well in imitating an earth-

quake, as to frighten one Zeno out of his

hoqse. He is likewise said to have made

a burning-glass.

—

Morsri.

Anthony (Francis), a famous empiric,

was born in I.ondon in 1550, and educated

at Cambridge, where he studied chemistry.

He acquired a great fortune in London by

the sale of a nostrum, called the aurum po-

tabile, concerning which a treatise was

printed at Hamburg in 1598. He died in

1623,

—

Bing. Brit.

Anthony (John), son of the preceding,

obtained a handsome income by the sale of

his father’s medicine. He wrote Luca Re-

divivus, or the Gospel Physician, 1636, 4to.

He died in 1655, aged 70, and was buried

with his father in the church of St. Bar-

tholomew the Great, Loudon.

—

Ibid.

Antioenidss, a Theban musician, who
was famous for his skill on the flute, and

had the honour of teaching Alcibiades, and

other celebrated men.

—

Moreri.

Antigonus I. a Macedonian captain,

who on the death of Alexander obtained

the provinces of Pamphvlia, Lydia, and

Phrygia Major, after which his ambition

led him to enlarge his territories. He suc-

reeded greatly, and obtained all Asia. He

was slain in a battle which he fought with

Seleueus- and Lysimaclni6 at Jpstts, inti

84th year of his age, B. C. 301.

—

Un. lA
Antigonus Gonatus, son ofDemeiJ

Poliorcetes, and grandson of the aboveJ
a prince distinguished by his filial pietylj

his extraordinary humanity. Though <1

pelled to enter into war, first witffi#

Gauls, and next with Pyrrhus, kinjjl

Epirus, in which he was successfulJ

shewed a noble spirit of forbearance. V.I

his son brought him the head of Pyrrh r

triumph, he expressed his resentment ;l

and caused the body to be interred ’j

funeral honours. He died B. C. 243, :|

above 80.

—

Ibid.

Antigonus Doson, king of Mace.J
succeeded his brother Demetrius IL El
237. He defeated Cleomenes, and ta

the city of Sparta. He also repelled 1
Illyrians, who had invaded his territoi

and died soon after, B. C. 221, being i

ceeded by Philip his nephew.

—

Ibid.

Antigonus Carystius, a Greek p} s

sopher and historian, flourished B. C. :j

He wrote several books, one onlv of wfij

remains
;
viz. A Collection of WondaJ

Stories, which was published at Basi ,

1568, 8vo. and at Leyden in 1619.—Vek
de Hist. Grose. Fabricius.

Antigonus Sochjeus, the founders

the Jewish sect of the Sadducees, about i

years B. C. He opposed the Pharisees
j

the merit of good works, and some of 4

followers taught that there is no fu:«

state of rewards, or resurrection of the dii

—Basnage Hist. Jud.

Antimachus, a Greek poet, was
^

son of Hipparchus, and flourished B.j

408. He wrote a poem entitled Thebj
on the war of Thebes, but it is now Ios^J

Vossius.

Antimaco (Marc Anthony), a lear 5

Italian, was a native of Mantua. He tauJ

Greek with great reputation at Ferr;|

where he died in 1552. He translated sci

pieces from the Greek, and wrote sci

Latin poems.

—

Tirabofchi.

Antine (Maur Francois d’), a benedj

trne monk, was born at Gouvicux, in I

diocese of Liege, in 1688. He publish

the first five volumes of Du Cange’s Gl
sarv in 1736; and wrote the Art of ver

j

ing" Dates in 1750, 4 to. afterwards reprint

in 1770, folio. He died in 1746.—A*<|

Diet. Hist.

Antiochus I.(Sotcr),thesdn of SeleucJ

He fell dangerously ill in consequence!

his passion for Stratonice, his mother*!

law, which being discovered by Erasisrtf

lus the physician, and communicated!

the king, he gave to his son the object

his affections, together with the kingtM

of Upper Asia. Oh his father’s death!

succeeded to the empire, and fixed i

roval residence at Antioch. He died Bl
261.

—

Univ. Hist.

Antiochus II. (Theos). He xvas cut'

plkncnted with the title of tbtf or g<A,'
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tivering the people of Miletus from the

pres ,ion of Timarchus, governor of Ca-

.. In his reign the Parthians revolted,

d established an independant govern-

nt, and their example was followed bv

lers; so that they saw him stripped of

onsiderable part of his empire. He was

isoned by his wife Laodice, B. C. 246.-—

tiv. Hist.

Antiochus III. (the Great), was the son

Seleucus Callinicus; and on the death

his brother Seleucus Ceraunus, he suc-

eded to the crown, B. C. 225. He was

feited by Ptolemy Philopater at Raphia,

C. 217;" in consequence of which An-
chus gave up Palestihe and Cctlosyria.

; afterwards marched to India, where his

tcess was so great as to procure him the

le of great. On the death of Ptolemy
lilopater, Antiochus recovered Palestine

d Ccelosyria, and reduced a great part

Upper Asia. 'I'his alarmed the free ci-

s of Greece, who applied to the Romans
• aid, while Elannibal sought the pro-
•tion of Antiochus. After several eni-

ssies between the king and the republic,

stilities commenced, in which the armies
the latter, under the two Scipios, were
rtorious, and Antiochus was forced to
:ke an ignoble peace. He died B. C. 187.

Unwa Hist

An tiochus IV. (Epiphanes),younger son
the above, succeeded hi* brother Seleu-

s Philopater, B. C. 176. He was a hos-
;e at Rome for thirteen years after the
eat of his father at Magnesia. He in-
ded and reduced Egypt, except Alex-
dria, and took the king Ptolemy Philo-
.'ter prisoner, on which the people of
exander placed Ptolemy Euergetes on
; throne. Antiochus restored his pri-
ler to that part of his dominions of which
was possessed; and the two brothers,
ir he was departed, agreed to reign in
function. Antiochus afterwards invaded
usalem, where he committed such cru-
v, that the Jews revolted, and recovered
ir independance. He died B. C. 165,
‘d 39.

—

Ibid.

Antiochus V. (Eupator), was only nine
its old at the death of his father the pre-
Img king, and was slain by Demetrius,
: son °f Seleucus Philopater^ after rei'm-
' about two years.

—

Ihid.

•Antiochus (Sidetes, or the Hunter), was
- sor, of Demetrius Soter. He married
•Opatra, the wile of Demetrius, his bro-
r; and having slain Tryphon, who had
r
,l
>ed ihrone of Syria, was crowned

k. 138. He was at last defeated and
ed m a cattle with the Pardiians, under
raates, B. C. ISO.—Bid.
Vnt,ochus (Grypus), rhe son of the
>ve y Cleopatra, succeeded his brother
meus, who was murdered by his mother

,

J “ 3, Cleopatra, finding that Anti-
ius was resolved to reign in’depepdant of
influence, prepared a bowl of poison

for him, which he being aware of, obliged

her to drink it,by which she suffered the fate

she had merited. Elis half-brother Cyzi-
cenus afterwards laid claim to the crown,
which occasioned some bloodshed. At,
length it was agreed to divide the king-
dom between them. Grypus was slain by
one of his own subjects B. C.97, and the

other was killed by his nephew Seleucus a
few years afterwards.

—

Ibid.

Antiochus, a stoic philosopher, flourish-

ed B. C. 100. Cicero and Plutarch speak
of him with grdat respect.—Foss.dc Hist. Gr.
Antiochus, a monk of Seba, in Pales-

tine,. in the 7th century, who wrote 190
homilies on the Scriptures, still extant in
the Bibl. Patrum.

—

Fabricius.

Antipater, an eminent J*ew, who was
prime minister to Hyrcan, the brother and
rival of Aristobulus the high priest. Anti-
pater so ingratiated himself with the Ro-
mans as to procure the governorship of Ju-
dea, which excited the hatred of his coun-
trymen against him. He died of poison
B. C. 42.—Univ. Hist.

Antipater, a native of Macedon, pupil
of Aristotle, and the faithful minister of
Philip and Alexander. The former mo-
narch once coming late to the Ievfee, said,
“ I have slept sound this morning, but I

knew Antipater was waking.” A person
observing to Alexander that all his officers

of state wore purple except this prime mi-
nister; “Yes (answered he), but Antipater
is all purple within.” While Alexander
was abroad, he left Antipater in the go-
vernment of Macedon

;
and by hi$ prudent

management he kept all Greece in order.
On the death of his master, in the distri-

bution of his territories. Antipater obtained
the European provinces. Not long after
the confederate states of Greece attacked
him, but he subdued them, and subverted
their democratic forms of government,
on which he was called the father of
Greece. His last advice to his successor
was, “ never to admit a woman to meddle,
in state affairs.” He died B. C. 318.

—

Plu-
tarch.

Antipater (Lariius Crelius), wrote the
history of the Punic war, whichwas greatly
esteemed by Cicero, and preferred by the
emperor A.drian to Sallust. Fragments of
this work were printed by Riccoboni in
1568, and by Augustin, at Antwerp, in
\59r>.—Vossius.

Anti pater of Sidon, a stoic philoso-
pher and poet, is praised by Cicero and Se-
neca. He lived about the 171st Olympiad.
•— Moreri.

AnTi pater, bishop of Bostra, in Arabia,
about the end of* the 5th century, wrote an.
answer to Eusebius’s Defence of Origen.—

>

Fabric. Bupin.

Antiphilus, a painter, and the rival of
Apelles, is celebrated for several line pic-
tures, the principal of which was the repre-
sentation of a yout^i blowing a spark of
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fire, whereby it should seem that the an-

cients were not ignorant of the magical ef-

fects of the chiaro obscuro.

—

Plin. Nat. Hist.

Antiphon (the Rhnmniisian), an Athc-

nian orator, flourished about 430 B. C. He
was the first who laid down rules of ora-

tory. He is said to have assisted in estab-

lishing the tyranny of the four hundred,

for which he was put to death B. C. 41 J.

There are sixteen orations under his name,

in the Collection of Ancient Orators.

—

Plu-

tarch. Fabricius.

Antisthenes, founder of the sect of the

cynics, was born at Athens. He procured

Melitus to be put to death, and Anytus

banished, for their persecution of Socrates.

Of his works only a few apophthegms re-

main.—Stanley. Diog. Laert.

Antonia, daughter of Marc Antony and
Octavia, inherited the virtues and misfor-

tunes of her mother. She was married

while young to Drusus, brother of 1 ibe-

rius, who expired as he was returning to

receive a triumph for his victories in Ger-

many. Antonia, disconsolate at the joss,

refused every offer of a second marriage,

and devoted herself to the education of her

three children. The assassination of her

6on Germanicus, by order of Tiberius, and

the bad conduct of her younger son Clau-

dius, and her daughter Livilla, brought

new miseries upon this excellent woman,
who died in the reign of her grandson, the

infamous Caligula.

—

Suetonius. Bayle.

Antoniano (Sylvio),an Italian poet and

cardinal, was born at Rome in 1540, of

mean parents, but shewing early marks of

genius, he was patronized by men of rank.

Pope Pius IV. made him professor of belles-

lettres in the college, of which he was after-

wards chosen rector. Pius V. gave him the

office of secretary to the sacred college, and

Clement VIII. made him secretary of briefs,

his chamberlain, and at last cardinal. Pie

died in the G3d year of his age, owing to

excessive fatigue in application to business.

He was the author of several pieces in prose

and verse.

—

Bayle.

Antonides Vander Goes (John), a

Dutch poet, was born at Goes, in Zealand,

1647. He improved his taste upon the

best models of antiquity, and produced se-

veral translations of ancient authors. He
next,wrote a tragedy, entitled, The Invasion

of China, which was followed by a poem,

called Bellona Chained, on the peace of

J 667. But his greatest work is a poem on

the river Y, on which Amsterdam is built.

Antonides was bred an apothecary, but

under the patronage of one of the lords of

the admiralty, he obtained a place at that

board. He clied in 1684. His works were

published at Amsterdam, in 1 vol.4to. 1714.

—Moreri.
Antoninus Pius (

Titus Aurelius Fulvius

B iottui Antoninus), Roman emperor, was

born in 86 of a noble family. In 120 he

was raised to the. consulate, lie was adopt-

ed by the emperor Adrian in 138, and si-|

ceeded him in the same year. His reign w!
distinguished by its tranquillity, and by tfl

emperor's uniformgood management, whii

;

procured him the title of Pius. He used (

say, “that he rather chose to save the 1 j

of one citizen, than to destroy a thousa
j

enemies!” This emperor was also a friej

to toleration, and extended his protect! j

to the Christians. He died in 161.

—

jj

Cassius. Un. Hist.

Antoninus (Marcus Aurelius),surnam ;

the Philosopher
,
emperor of Rome, was b< .

A. D. 121. He altered his name in cot
plaisance to the Aurelian family, by whe
he was adopted. When Adrian chose s\
toninus Pius for his successor, it was on col

dition that he should adopt Marcus Au t
r

lius for his. In consequence he marrii

Faustina, the daughter of that emperor, <{

whom he had several children. On :

death of Pius he entered on the goveii

ment, and chose for his colleague Luc
J

Verus, his son-in-law, whose character v*

the reverse of that of Antoninus. Vc-

died in 169, and thus the government,

the joy of the empire, devolved solely

Antoninus, who continued to prosecute t:

German war with vigour
;
but in 174, 1J

ing blocked up by the Quadi in adb:.

vantageous situation, the army wras on t

point of perishing either by the enemy ,4

by thirst, when on a sudden the sky v

overcast, and there fell a vast quantity,

rain. At this juncture the enemy attack

the Romans, and would have defeated th )

had not a thunder-storm come on, wh
j

frightened the barbarians, and put them?

the rout. Pagans and Christians are agr

in the truth of this prodigy, but they

count for it on different grounds;

first attribute it to a magician or to i

piter, and the latter to the prayers of

twelfth legion, consisting of Christian*, is

which was in consequence honoured by 1

emperor with the title of the thundering
|

gion. In 177 he chose his son Commodity

be consul, though only sixteen years cx|

he also honoured him with the title of c

perator, and entered Rome with him

triumph, on account, of his German vici

ries. He remitted all the debts, due

himself and the public treasury, and 4

plied zealously to the reformation of abi

»

and the formation of beneficial, reg '

tions. In particular, he restrained t

brutalities of the public games, aud *

dcred that the gladiators should light vj

foils. He died in 1 80, and his mein

was so revered that the Romans enro*

him among their household deities.

Meditations have been translated into I f

lish hv Collier, Svo.— Dio Cassius.

Antoninus, a geographical, wri

whose age is unknown; his valuable w*

entitled ltinerarium,hnu been several t
*

printed; the best edition is that by (J

London, 1709, 4to. Burton published
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rcf'Hcnt commentary on it as far as re-

ites to Britain, in f61io .—Vosstus de Hht.

,at.
_ .

Antonio (de Mcssine), a native o. Me.s-

na, was the iirst Italian who jiainted in oil,

hich art he learned of John Van Eyck in

landers. On his return to Italy he impart-

tl the- secret to Bellini and Homimco,

zhich last communicated it to Andrew del

lastagno, who, from the desire of gain,

aseiy assassinated him. Thus, by these

tridents, oil-painting soon spread over

a!v. Antonio flourished about 1430.

){ Piles.
'

Antonio (Nicholas), a Spanish hislo-

an, was born at Seville in 16'17, and edu-

ated at Salamanca. Ke compiled the Bib-

otheca Hispanica, which was published

t Rome in 1672, in 4 vols. folio. He died

i 1 635, and left nothing behind him but

is library and his MSS. He printed in

6‘59 a Latin work on exile.

—

Bayle. Moreri.

Antonios (Marcus), a celebrated Roman
rator, was made consul in the year of

tome 653, and - was afterwards governor of

'ilicia, where he distinguished himself by
is military achievements, and obtained the

onour of a triumph. After his return he
ischarged the office of censor with great

redit. Cicero says, that in him Rome
light boast herself a rival in eloquence to

•reece itself. He was killed in the com-
totions raised by Marius and Cinna, B. C.
7.—Z/Tv. Cicero de Orat. Bayle.

Anton ius (Marcus), the triumvir, was
le grandson of the preceding, and son of
I. Antonins CreticuS, by Julia, a noble
-dy of great merit. On the death of his

it’ner he led a very dissipated life. After-
wards he applied to the art of war, and
sewed great courage and address in re-
wing Ptolemy to the throne of Egypt,
ie next served in Gaul with great reputas
on under Ca:sar, who enabled him to go

\ where he obtained the questor-
lip, in which office he became very active
i behalf of his benefactor. He assisted
’ivsar in -gaining possession of the sovereign
«wer, and was made by him governor of
aly, and commander of the legions, in
duch office his liberality endeared him to

)

c soldiers. Caesar afterwards appointed
tfn master of the horse for his conduct at

battle of Pharsalia, and chose him as his
olleague in the consulship B. €. 44. On
u; death ol Caesar, Antony behaved with
rent art, first getting the'' acts of his col-
ague confirmed by the senate, and next

lie should have a public funeral, at
Mich he made a harangue in his favour,
Mich produced such an effect on the po~
u ace, that Brutus and Cassius were obliged
(
quit the city. He then began to exercise

•s authority in such a manner, as to con-
ce a

1 parties that he meant to assume

•*
sovereignty. The patriots, to check

is career, espoused the cause of Octavia-
J «> t w. heir of Casar, on which Antony

retired to his government of Cisalpine

GauJ, and began a civil war by laying siege

to Mertina, now Modena. The consuls

Hirtius and Pansa, with Octavianus, were

sent against him, and though Antony was

defeated, both consuls were slain, and Gc-

tavianus found himself at- the head of a

victorious army. After his defeat Antony
crossed the Alps, and joined Lepidus, with

whom and Octavianus he contrived to

form the second triumvirate, to which
Cicero fell a victim through the personal

reveuge of Antony. After the defeat of

Brutus and Cassius at Philippi, he went
into Asia, and outrivalled all other princes

by the splendour of his court. Here Cleo-

patra, queen of Egypt, captivated him by
her charms., and he accompanied her to

Alexandria, where he ga Ve himself up to

pleasure. In the mean time Octavianus, at

the instigation of Fulvia, the wile of An-
tony, commenced hostilities in Italy; but a

reconciliation being effected between them,

Antony married Octavia, the sister of his

colleague. A new division of the empire

was the consequence of this alliance, the

west Ijeing allotted to Octavianus, and the

east to Antony, and Africa to Lepidus.

‘Antony soon after renewed his intercourse

with Cleopatra in so shameful a manner,that

he was deprived of his consular dignity, and
war was declared against the Egyptian

queen by the Senate. Immense prepara-

tions were making on both sides, but An-
tony was immersed in dissipation, which
destroyed his military spirit. At the battle

of Actium he escaped in a small vessel, and
finding himself deserted on all sides, he
stabbed himself, B. C. 30, aged 56.—Plutarch.

Bayle.

"Antonius (Marcus Junius), the son of

the former by Fulvia, was made consul in

the year of Rome 744. His intrigue with
Julia, daughter of Augustus, being disco-

vered, he slew himself. Horace addressed

an ode to him. He left a son named Julius

Antonius, in whom expired this unfor-

tunate family.

—

Ibid.

Antonius (Honoratus), bishop of Con-
stantine in Africa, in 433. A letter of his

may be seen in the Bibl. Pat.

—

Dupin.

Antonius (Liberalis), the author of a

work in Greek, entitled Metamorphoses,
printed at London 1676, and at Amsterdam
in 1388.—Fabric. Bibl. Graze.

Antonius, surnamed Nebrissensis,!. e.

of Lebrixa,hh native place, a Spanish writer

of the 15th century. He was an eminent
professor of the languages in cardinal JCi-

menes’s university at Alcala, where he
died in 1522. He had a share in the cele-

brated Polyglot of that cardinal, and was
also the author of some considerable works.
-

—

Moreri.

Antony (St.),- the founder of monachism,
was born at Coma, in Uppef Egypt, in 251.

Although he had a large estate from his an-

cestors, he renounced all i'or a recluse life.

F
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Ytc resided in nccll in the desert near twenty

vears, and the fame of his sanctity drew to

him many followers, for whom he erected

iSumero'us monasteries. In the persecution

ttf Maxim in he visited Alexandria, to mi-

nister consolation to the su tiering Christians,

and when the storm was over he returned

to his solitude. In 385 he went again to

Alexandria to assist the orthodox against

the arians. He died in 356. 1 he Roman-
eatholic writers relate many whimsical sto-

ries of the assaults which this saint encoun-

tered from evil spirits.

—

Dupiu.
_

Antony of Padua, a franciscan monk,

was born at Lisbon in 1195. .He taught

with reputation at different universities in

Italy, and died at Padua in 1231. His

works were printed at the Hague in 1641.

i

—

Merer!

.

Antony of Bourbon, king of Navarre,

which title he obtained by his marriage

with Joan d’Albert in 1548. He was the

son of Charles of Bourbon, duke of Ven-

dome, and quitted the protestaut religion,

in which he had been educated, and united

with the duke of Guise and Montmorency
in forming the famous league. On the

breaking out of the civil war he raised an

army, and took Blois, Tours, and Rouen.

At the siege of the last-mentioned place he

was wounded in the shoulder, of which he

died in 1562. He left a son, who was af-

terwards Henry IV.

—

‘Moreri.

Antony of Pratovecchio in Tuscany,

an Italian lawyer of the 15th century, was

professoiv at Bologna, and distinguished

himself by a Course of Feudal Law, pub-

lished in 1428, and other works on similar

subjects. He died about 1464. Land!

Hist. Lit. cfItal.

Anvari, an elegant Persian poet, was a

native of Chorasan, and became eminent in

the service of Sangiar, sultan of the Seljuks.

He was also well versed in astronomy, and

composed several works on that science.

But having failed in an astrological pre-

-diction, the ridicule upon him was so great,

that he retired from court, and died in

exile A.D. 1200.

—

D'Herbelot.

Anville (John Baptiste Bourguignon d’),

geographer to the king of France, was
born at Paris in 1697. He was a most in-

dustrious student, labouring, it is said, fif-

teen hours a day for fifty years, to improve
his favourite science. I-le died in 1782.

His maps are in fhe highest estimation, and
his works are aJl valuable. They are as

follow: 1. A Dissertation on the Extent of

the ancient Jerusalem. 2. Some Particulars

of ancient Gaul, drawn from the Remains
of the Romans^ 3. On ancient and modern
Egypt, with a Description of the Arabian

. Gulph. 4. An Abridgment of ancient

Geography, 3 vols. 5. A Treatise on itine-

rary Measures ancient and modern. 6.

The Governments formed in Europe after

the Fall of the Roman Empire. Nouy.

, £)>((. Hist.

Anytus, rhetorician of Athens, and t- •

enemy of Socrates. He prevailed on Ari

tophanes to ridicule the philosopher in

comedy, and never ceased his persecutio:i

till, in conjunction with Melitus, he prol

cured his condemnation. When the peop
j

discovered their error, Anytus was bani»l<

ed, and was stoned to death at H«

raclea.

—

Plutarch. Uiog. Laert.

Anyta, a Greek poetess, some of who
verses are in a collection of ejpinent fern:

poets, published at Hamburgh iu 1734, 4’j|

— Vfjwiutde Pod. Grac.

Apelles, called the Prince of Painters,wu
born in the isle of Cos, and lived in the tin

of Alexander the Great, who would perrr.j

no other person to draw his picture, ail

gave him Campaspe, one of his mistress*:

for a wife. Alexander often visited hit

and one day talking absurdly on paii

ing, Apelles bade him hold his tong;:

for that the boys who mixed the colon

laughed at him. The most famous picture

this artist was that of Venus rising out

the sea, which Augustus purchased of \

people of Cos, and placed in the temple

Ctesar. The lower part had been hurt, L

no painter would venture to repair the i^

jury. He is said to have written sevei:

treatises on his art, but they are, togeth

with his paintings, swept off by the hand
{

time. Apelles was a man of wit, and mu ;

addicted to pleasure. He is said to ha

been the first who had a connexion wi

Lais, the courtezan.

—

Plin. Nat. Hist. JEL

Suidas. BayId.

APELLRs,the founder of an heretical st

of the second century, was born in Syr
j

He was at first a marcionite, but attach!

himself afterwards to a pretended prophe

ess, called Philumena, whose revelatiom

published. They denied the prophets, tj

law of Mosesr and the doctrine of the :S

surrection.—Cave. Moreri.

Apellicon, a peripatetic philosopher
;

whom the world is indebted for the wotj

of Aristotle, which he bought at a v

price about ninety years before Chr

Thev were afterwards seized by Sylla, a .

carried to Rome.

—

Bayle.

Aper (Marcus), a Roman orator of t

first century. Some attribute to him tj

“ Dialogue "of Orators,” which used to

printed with the works of Tacitus al

Quintilian. He died about 85.

—

Lempr. «

Aphtuonius, a rhetorician of Antic

in the third century, who wrote, 1. A S

tem of Rhetoric, printed at Upsal in 16|

8vo. 2. Fables, printed with those of FEsd

Franckfort, 1610, 8vo.

—

Fabricius.

Arictos, the name of three celebra

Roman gluttons. The first lived un<

Sylla, the second npder Augustus and

bf Hus, and the third under Trajan,

these the second is the most noted

:

suent immense sums upon his belly, and

\ ented several sorts of cakes, which u

c alled by his name. FuxliDg himself
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iced to 12,000/. which he thought would

,t keep him from starving, he poisoned

mself. The third found out the method

preserving oysters. There is a treatise,

; Re Culinaria, under the name of Api-

is, which, though ancient, is supposed

t to belong to either of the above pei-

Taveual. Martial. Pliny.

Apien (Peter), a German astronomer,

is born in Misnia in 149a, and became

ithematical professor at Ingolstadt, where

died in 1552. His “Cosmography” was

inted about 1530; he published also se-

rai other learned works.

—

-Mulch. Adam,

ssius .

Apien (Philip), son of thepreceding, was

rn at Ingolstadt in 1531, and died at 1 u-

igen in 1589 He wrote a treatise on do-

ing, and some other works. He also

idied medicine with success.

—

Ibid.

Apion, an ancient grammarian, was a

tive of Oasis, in Egypt, and lived at

•me in the reign of Tiberius. In his

Antiquities in Egypt,” he attacked the

.vs, and was answered by Josephus. This
s not the only evil Apion did that peo-

;, for he instigated Caligula to raise a

rsecution against them. His works are

C.

—

Vossius. Bayle.

Apollinaris (C. Sulpitius), a native of

rthage, was a professor of grammar at

me in the second century. He is sup-
;ed to have written the verses prefixed
the plays of Terence.

—

Bayle. .

Apo lUN aris (Claudius),bishop ofHiera-
is, in Phrygia, about A. D. 171. He
ote an Apology for the Christian Reli-
if, addressed to Marcus Aurelius, and
ae pieces against the heresies of those
es.

—

Eusebius. Unpin.

Apollixarius, father and son. The first

5 a presbyter of Alexandria in the fourth
tury. The son became bishop of Lao-
ea: he wrote a treatise against paganism
ich he sent to Julian, who returned it

h this contemptuous answer: “ I have
J, understood, and condemned to
ich the bishop spiritedly replied, “ You
'e read, but not understood, or you
aid not have condemned.” He held
erroueus position that Christ did not

e human ficsh, but passed through the
gm as through a pipe or canal, which
nion was condemned in two councils,
died about 382.—Mosbeim.
Apoi.lodorus, a grammarian of Athens*
0 flourished B. C. 104. Three books of
on

. ?
origin of the gods are extan t, the

t edition of which is that of Gale, 1075.
>/0g- Inert. Vossius.

Apoli.oOorus, a famous architect, was
a at Damascus, and lived under Trajan

1 Admn
-

_

He was employed by the
uer to build the great bridge over the
lube, and other structures. ’ Hisblunt-
s pi cn ed his ruin, for when Adrian sent
1

!

e c es,gn of a temple of Venus, which
udjiist built, the architect found that it

APO
was too small for the size of the statues, and

said, “ that if the goddesses should have a

mind to rise and go out, they could not.”

This sarcasm cost him his life.

—

Bayle. Me-
rer/.

Apoli.odor\js, a famous painter at

Athens, who flourished B. C. 408. He was
oiitshone by Zeuxis, which he greatly la-

mented in a poem .—Pliny Nat. .Hist.

Apollonia, a female Christian of Alex-

andria, who, when very old, was required

to renounce her religion, or be burnt

alive. On requesting to be unbound, she

threw herself into the fire, and was con-
sumed.

—

Eusebius.

Apollonius, a Greek poet, was torn at

Alexandria, and educated by Callimachus,

whom he treated with ingratitude. He
wrote a poem, in four books, on the expe-

dition of the Argonauts. He afterwards

taught rhetoric at Rhodes, and thence got

the name of Rhodius. Ptolemy Euergetes

niade him keeper of the library at Alex-
andria, where he died. The best editions

of his poem are those of Oxford, 2 vols.

4to. 1777, and that ofBrunk, in 8vo. Henry
Stephens published an edition in 1574, 4to;

it has been translated into English verse by
Dr. Ekins, late dean of Carlisle.

—

Suidas.

Vossius.

Apo llo xiu 5 of Perga, a city of Pam-
phylia, lived at Alexandria in the reign of

Ptolemy Euergetes, B. C. 240. He was
called, by way of eminence, the Geome-

trician. Of all his works only part of his

Conics remains, which was first published
by Commandinus at Bologna in 1566. Dr.
Halley gave a noble edition in 1710, at Ox-
ford, in folio.—Fabricius. Hutton s Math.
Diet.

Apollonius (Dyscolus, Or the Lean), a
grammarian of Alexandria in the second
century. He wrote, in Greek, a work
“ On Syntax,” which was printed first in.

1495, at Venice, and at Frankfort in 1590.
There is also ascribed to him a collection

of historical curiosities, printed at Basil in.

1568, and at Leyden in 1620.

—

Vossius.

Apollonius, a Christian martyr of the
second century. He was a member of the
Roman senate, and a man of great eloquence
and learning.—Eusebius.

Apollonius, a learned grammarian in
the time of Auglistus, who compiled a
Greek lexicon to Homer, which was print-
ed at Paris In 1773, 2 vols. 4to.

—

Nouv.
Diet. Plist.

Apollonius, a Stoic philosopher of
Chalcis, who camt* to Rome, and was sent
for by the emperor Antoninus Pius to b<?

preceptor to Marcus Aurelius, on which
the philosopher rudely answered, that it

was the place of the scholar to Whit on the
master, and not the master on the scholar.
I he emperor mildly observed, that he was
surprised Apollonius should find it f<trthor
from his lodgings to the palace, than from
Chalcis to Rome.—McrcrU

r 2
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AMl Co' Stirs' of Tyftna, in Cklppaclocia,

who flourished in the firST coYttliry. He
adhered to the rules of Pythagoras^ and set

himself u ji for ft reformer' of public morals.

He took up his abode in the temple of

Aesculapius, where, he is said to have per-

formed numerous miracles. These are

given in disgusting detail in his life by

Ph il ostratus.

—

Buy!?.

Apollonius Coulattus (Peter), a priest

of Navarre in the 15th century, who wrote

a poem on the siege of Jerusalem, which,

with other poems, was published at Milan

in 1692, Svd.—Morcri.

Apollos, an eloquent Jew of Alexan-

dria, who was converted to Christianity,

and became so zealous a preacher, parti-

cularly at Corinth, that many of the Chris-

tians held him in higher esteem than St.

Paul.

—

Adi of the Apostles.

Apono (Peter d’), a philosopher and

physician, was bom near Padua in 1250.

He took the degree ol'M. D. at Paris, and

became eminent in that line. Pie was pro-

secuted by the inquisition on the charge of

magic, but died before the process was

completed, in 1316. He wrote, 1. Hepta-

meron, printed at the end of Agrippa’s

Occult Philosophy; 2. Ehicidarium Ne-

cromanticum Petri dc Apono ;
3. Liber F.x-

perimentorum- Mirabilium de Annulis Se-

cundum xxviii Mansiones Lunas ;
4. De

Medicina Omnimoda, &c.—Bayle.

Apostolius (Michael), a learned Greek

of the 15th century, who wrote a collection

of apothegms of wise men, and another of

proverbs, but only abridgments of them

have been published'; of the first in 1619,

and of tHesecond in 1538.

—

Nnuv. Did. Hid.

Appian, an ancient historian, was born

at Alexandria, from whence he went to

Rome and became an eminent pleader. He
wrote the Roman history in Greek, of

which only a part remains, which was

published at Geneva in 1592, folio, and at

Amsterdam in 1670, 2 vols. 8vo.

—

Vossius de

Hist. Crete.

Aprils, king of Egypt, succeeded his

father Psammis B. C. 594. He was an en-

terprising monarch, and is supposed to he

the Pharaoh-Hophra of scripture. He was
deposed by his subjects, and afterwards

Strangled.

—

Josephus. Herodotus.

Aprosio (Angelico), a monk of Genoa,

wrote a number of books, chiefly under

fictitious names,but be is best known by a

curious work, entitled Bibliotheca Apro-

siana, Bologna, 1673. He died about 1680.

—-Buy 1?. Morcri.

Apulf.ius (Lucius), a platonic philoso-

pher in the second century, was born at

Madaura, in Africa. He spent his fortune

in travelling; but at last settled at Rome,

and became eminent as an advocate. Here

a rich widow married him, which irritated

her friends so much, that they prosecuted

iiinion the charge of having used magic to

frua her afFectioiis* Apuleius defended
h"

11

A Q U
hirtPrif before the proconsul in a d! scours

which St. Augustine calls eloquent an

flowery. He composed several books, tl!|

chief of which is entitled the “ Goldq]

Ass,” a romance. His works were printu

at Paris, in 1688, in 2 vols. 4to.

—

Bhoti.

Aujr. de Civ. Dei. Morrri.

Aquaviva (Octavio), cardinal and area

bishop of Naples; was bom of an Must

ous family in that kingdom, and distil

guished himself by his love of letters a-

learned men. He entertained several in 1

service, and had a particular friendships

the lea-rned Peiresc. Pope Clement V!
gave him the legation of Avignon, who
lie governed with greet moderation ak

wisdom. He died in 1612.—Mr.-eri.

Aquaviva (Claude), the son of the d ;

of Atri, was born in 1512. He er.te:

into the society of the jesuits, of which !

became general in 1581. He wrote so

pieces relative to his order and religi

the best of which is one on the cure

mental diseases. He died about 1607.—

Ibid.

Aoulta, a mathematician of Por.

who was employed by Adrian to rebid

Jerusalem', where he embraced the chi

tian religion, and was baptized. But be
'

excommunicated for practising 3stronoi

he turned Jew. He translated the

Testament into Greek, of which only a

fragments remain.—Eusebius. Fubricius.

Aquilano (Serasino), an ltadian p,

was born at Aquila, in Abruz'zo, in 1 .

His poems were published at Rome in 1.

The sonnets are most admired. He die .

1 500.

—

Morrri.

Aquila nus (Sebastiartus),an Italian
}

•

sician,was born at Aquila, in theking<(

of Naples. He practised with reputal

at Padua, and died there in 1543.

wrote some pieces on physical subjects, I

was a zealous defender of Galen.—A.Iorx

Aquinas (St. Thomasf), called the A
Heal Doctor, was born of a noble famiU

the castle of Aquino, in Italy, in 1

1

He entered into the society of preac J

friars at Naples, against the inclinatio
j

his parents. In 1244 he went to Paris, >

from thence to Cologne, where lieattcij

the lectures of Alhertus Magnus. Hi ‘

terwards returned to Paris, and read >

tures oil the book of sentences with
j

plause; in 1255 he was created D. D,*

about 1263 went to Rome, and after U
j

ing divinity in various universities, lu*

tied at Naples, and obtained a pension 5

the king. He refused the archbishop

Naples, which was oflored him by

Clement TV. Ir. 127-1, he was sent <

assist at the second council of Lyon-

died on the jourrtcy, at thc.monmtr

Possaiiova, near Terracina. The' a;

ritv of Aquinas has always been very

in the Roman church, and lie was car-1

ed in 1323. His works, ma’ in r 17 1

folio, have been printed several ihvxA
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;t several pi. '.ccs.— Dufikt- Caw Thst. ZZit.

YxOt'Crl.
. r 1

Auujno (Philip), a Jewish convert of the

7th ceuturv. He taught Elebrew at Paris,

erected the Hebrew and v^haldee texts of

,e Jay’s Polyglot, and compiled a Hebrew,

abbinical, and talmucncal lexicon. He

tied ia 1650. His grandson Anthony was

irst physician to Louis XIV • Baylc.

Arabia. This country has never been

•onquered,though u has ofteobeen attcmpt-

;d. About 622 the Arabians became for-

r.jdahle unde- the name of Saracens, and

v tended their conquests into various coun-

ries. Jn 891 .the sect of Karmatians arose

nd got possession of Arabia
;
but about

90 their power fell to nothing. After

his, Ismael, a nephew of Saladin, took

ipon him the title of caliph, but his subjects

•evoked, and put him to death. 'His de-

cendaots, however, it is said, still possess

)art of the country.'

—

Mod. Univ. ZI/jt.

Arabsciiah, a Mohammedan historian,

vas a native of Damascus, where he died

a 1450. He wrote.a history of Tamerlane,

nd a treatise bn the unity of God..

7Hcrlhdut.

Aram (.Eugene), a self-taught genius,

vas born in Yorkshire. He received from

us parents a scanty education
;

hut by
lersevering industry, he ohtained a know-
edge of the mathematics, and an extensive

cquaintance with the Latin and Greek
mguages, together with tire Hebrew and
Jhaldee. In 1744, he taught I.atin and
vriting at a school in London

;
and after-

cards became an assistant in a boarding-
chool at Hayes in Middlesex. He was
lext employed to transcribe the acts of
larjiameut to be registered in chancery

;

nd in T757, assisted in the free-school at

ynn. During this period, he studied
istorv, antiquity, and heraldry, and obtain-
d some knowledge of botany. He was
’esides a tolerable poet. It is to be lament-
'd, that a man of such talents should have
disgraced them by the commission of the
newt atrocious of crimes. In 1753 he was
pprehended at Lynn, for the murder of
fatuel Clarke, a shoemaker of Knares-
roxough, 13 years before*, and removed to
icrk-castle. He was brought to his trial
August 3, 1759, and made an admirable
lefence, but was found guilty

;
and the

iext morning confessed the crime, alledg-
ng, that he was prompted to it through a
u-.pi cion of Clarke’s having a criminal
ntercourse with his wife. On being call-
'd fiom his bed to have his irons taken off,
l was found that he had cut his arm in two
daces with a ra?.or

; and in that condition

^
as taken to the gallows at York, and

here executed.—Gad. Mag.
Arautiim (hdius Caesar), a phvsician

,

ml ail

u0mi 'st ' was born at Bologna in

i ,

e was the disciple of Vesalius and
.mrtholomew Magus. He died in ] 589.
c vvrolt^ Humane Hem Opusculum,

ARB
printed at Venice in 1595.

—

Haller Bill.

Amt.
Akatvs, a Greek poet, was born in CL

licia about S00 B. C. His poem entitled

Phenomena, which is still extant, shews hirp.

to h.av.e been an astronomer .as well as a

poet. It was translated by Cicero into

Latftj ;
and S.t- Paul quotes a .passage from

-it in his speech to the Athenians. Grotius

published it in Greek and Latin at Leyden
in 1600, 4to; besides this there are several

other editions.

—

Fabrlchis.

Aitat us of Sicyon, son of Clin as, was
born B. C. 273. He was only seven years

old when his father was murdered by
Abandidas, and narrowly missed tire same
fate. Escaping into a house which was
that of the.tyrant’s sister, she took .pity on
him, and sent him privately to Argos,

where he received a liberal education. As
soon as he had attained maturity, he de-

termined to restore the liberty of his

country, which .he did wjthout bloodshed.

By his activity lie brought about the

Achxan league, and recovered Corinth

from Antigonus of Macedon. It is sup-

posed that he died of poison, administered

by order of Philip of Macedon, B. C. 216.

He wrote Commentaries of his own
Transactions.

—

Lfe Sy Plutarch.

Arbogastks, a general and count of

the Roman empire, who, after murdering
Valentinian, placed one Eugenius on the

throne. He was defeated by Theodosius,

and slew himself A. D. 394.

—

Moreri.

Ah ruckia: (James), a Scotch poet, was
born in Glasgow in 1700, andkept.a school

in the north of Ireland. His poems were
published in 1 vol. 1 2mo. He died in 1734.— Gen. Bhu. Did.

Arbuthnot (Alexander), a Scotch di-

vine, was the son of baron Arbuthnot, and
born in 1538. He edited Buchanan’s Plis-

tory of Scotland, and was a strenuous
champion for the Reformation, and an en-
courager of learning. He died at Aberdeen
in 1583. He vote orations o.n the origin

and dignity of the law, printed in 1572.

—

JBbrlg. Brit.

Arbuthnot (John), a celebrated writer,
was born at Arbtitlmot near Montrose,
and educated at Aberdeen, where he took
the degree of M. D. on which he came to
I.ondon, and supported himself at first bv
t eaching the mathematics. By accidentally
administering relief to prince George of
Denmark, he became physician to his royal
highness, and in 1709 he was appointed
physician In ordinary to queen Anne, and
admitted a fellow of the college of phy-
sicians in 1714: he engaged with Pope
and Swift in a scheme to write a satire on
the abuse of human learning, under the
title of Memoirs of Martinos Scriblerus

;

butrtfhe death of the queen put an end to
the project. In 1727, lie published Tables
of ancient Coins, Weights, and Measures,
4to. which were followed by an Essay con-
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earning Aliments, &c. and another on the

Effects of air on human Bodies. He died

in 17:35. Dr. Arbuthnot was one of the

greatest wits of his time, and his humour is

generally Attic, without any mixture of ill-

nature, for he was himself a most humane
and amiable man.— Ring. Brit.

Arc (Joan of). Vide Joan.

Arcadius, emperor of the East, suc-

ceeded his father, Theodosius the Great, in

395, at which time his brother Honorius

was emperor of the West. He was govern-

ed by his ministers, and died in 408.

—

Un.

Hist.

Arcadius, an African bishop, who ren-

dered himself so obnoxious to the arians,

by his zeal for the orthodox faith, that, by
their instigation, Genseric, king of t he

Vandals, caused him to be put to death in

437.—i!loreri.

Arcere (Antony), a learned Frenchman,

was a native of Marseilles. At the age of

18 he entered into the congregation of tire

oratory, and applied to the study of the

oriental languages. He made a tour into

the East, and returned richly furnished with

manuscripts. After this he began a diction-

ary, French and Turkish, in which he

had made a great progress, when he was
taken ofFby a fever in 1699, at the early

age of 35.

—

Moreri.

Arcere (Lewis Stephen), priest of the

oratory, was a native of Marseilles, and
died very old in 1781. He wrote the His-

tory of the Town of Rochelle, and the

Country of Aunis, 1756, 2 yols. 4tp.—rNouv.

Diet. Hist

,

Arcesilaus, a Greek philosopher, was
born 316 B. C. He succeeded Crates in the

management of the academy, and made
some changes, which produced a new school

called the Middle Academy. He taught a

wrangling system, and seems to have been a

complete sceptic. Yet he was of a gener-

ous disposition, and delighted in perform-

ing acts of kindness. The Athenians

honoured him with a public funeral.

Eayle. Stanley.

Archelaus, son of Herod the Great,

kingof the Jews, on the death ofwhom he

•was opposed by Antipas
;
and the cause be-

ing referred to the emperor, he allowed

Archelaus half his father’s dominions, over

which he ruled so tyrannically, that Augus-
tus confiscated his effects, and banished

him, A. D. 6, to Gaul, where he died.

Josephus. I)io Cassius.

Archelaus, king of Maeedon, was the

natural son of Perdiccas II. and succeeded

. him after murdering Alcetas, brother to

Perdiccas.' He put his kingdom into

state of great strength, and liberally en-

couraged literature and the arts. Euripi-

des was entertained at his court, and his

palade was ornamented by the pencil of

Zeuxis. He died about 398 B. C.—Died.

Siculus , Bayle. •

Archelaus, a Greek philosopher, was

the disciple and successor of Anaxagoras at I

Lampsacus, hut afterwards removed to I

Athens, where he had Socrates for a pupil. I—Buy'e. S'anley.

Archelaus, bishop of Mesopotamia, and I

a warm defender of the catholic faith
]

against the manichaeans. A .Latin trans- I

lation of a work by him against Mani is I

extant. He lived about A. D. 278.-- I

Eusebius. Dupin.
Archelaus, a geographer, was the au- I

thor of a treatise on all the countries con- I

quered by Alexander, in whose time he
|

lived. Stobaus quotes also another book I

on rivers written by one Archelaus. I

Vos iins.

Arc/iias, a native of Antioch, whose I

cause was pleaded by Cicero. He wrote a I

poem on the war of the Cimbri, and some I

other pieces, of which only a few frag- I

ments remain. He lived about GO years I

B. C.

—

Vossius de Beet. Lat.

Arciiidamus, king of Sparta, succeeded I

his father Ages: Ians, B. C. 361. He was a I

warlike prince, but going to assist the Ta-
rentines against the Messapians, he was
slain, after reigning 15 years.

—

Plutarch. .

Archigenes, a Greek physician of emi-;

nence in the time of Trajan, is celebrated:

by Juvenal and quoted by Galen.

—

SuiJcu.'

Vander Lunden de Script. MeJ.
Archilochus, a Greek satirist, was

born in the isle of Paros, about 660 B. C.ll

TheLacedemonians laid a prohibition on hisj

poems. He was the inventor of iambici

verses. Most of his writings are lost.——

r

Bayle. Moreri.

Archimedes, a great mathematician,

was born at Syracuse, and related to

Hiero king of that place. He boasted*

that if he had a place to fix his machine*,

he would move the earth. His method of

discovering the fraud of a jeweller, dis-,

covers the singular penetration of hit

mind. Hiero suspecting that the crown he

had ordered did not contain the quantity!

of gold which had been given to the work-j

man, desired Archimedes to find out the

fraud. His thoughts being intent upon this

problem while he was in the bath, he ob-t

served that a quantity of water over-

flowed equal to tlfe bulk of his bodvr

which at once suggested to him a method I

of determining the question ;
and leaping

out of the hath, he ran home, exclaiming!

as he went, 1 havefound it! Then procur-

ing two masses of gold and silver of equa i

weight with the crown, he carefully no-

ticed the quantity of water which eac!

displaced, after which he observed howl

much the crown caused to tlow over ; and

on comparing this quantity with each oa

the former, 'lie was able to ascertain tin

proportions of gold and silver in tin

crown. Some ancient authors celebrate,

glass machine made by him, which repre:

sented the motions of the heavenly bodif-

He is also said to have made burning-glassi
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; which destroyed ships at a great dis-

nce. In the siege of Syracuse by Mar-

lins, Archimedes contrived a variety of

achineS for annoying the enemy; but

e place was taken'at last, and the Roman
immander gave strict orders, that his

mse and person should be respected. He
as, however, slain by a soldier, while he

as deeply engaged in solving a geometri-

d problem, and inattentive to the noise

ccasioned by the taking of the city,

his happened B. C. 208. Several of his

orks are extant, but some of the most va-

teble are lost. Those which remain were

.anted at Basil in 1554, folio; but the best

lition is that of Oxford, in 1792, printed

om the revision and collection of Joseph

orrelli, purchased of his executor Albert-

ii, by the correctors of the Clarendon

ress. When Cicero was quaestor in Sici-

<• he discovered Archimedes’s tomb, with

i inscription upon it.-^Plutarch. Livy,

'ossius.

Archon (Louis), a French antiquary

id divine, was born at Riom, in Auvergne,
1645. He wrote the history of the chapel

' the kings of France, printed at Paris, iri

HI, 2 vols. 4to. He -died iu 1717.

—

Nouv.

ict. Hist.

Archytas, a Pythagorean philosopher

Tarentum, flourished about 400 B. C.

e was also famous for his valour, and was
losen general of theTarentine army seven

aies. He was besides a good mathemati-
anand mechanic. A treatise of his con-
irning the universe, was published at Ve-
'Cein 1751.— Hossius de Malheni.

Arcons (Caesar de), was born in Gas-
my, and became an advocate in the par-
iment of Bourdeaux. He published se-

eral treatises on philosophy and theology,
ie principal of which are, 1. on the Flux
id Reduction of the Sea, and on Longitude;
Dissertations upon the Scriptures. He
ed in 1681.

—

Moreri.

AacQ^Philip Augustus de Foy, chevalier

), born at Paris, and supposed to have
sen the natural son of the count de Tou-
use, and consequently the grandson of
ouis XIV

; he cultivated letters and wrote
>me esteemed works as, 1. Loisirs, 1755,
vo.; 2. Le Temple du Silence; 3. Letters
Osman, 3 vols. 12mo.

; 4. General His-
>ry of Wars, 2 vols. 4to.

; 5. History of
ornmerce and Navigation. At the close
; his life he retired to Gen tilly, where he
ivoted the remainder of his days to devo-
onal exercises. He died in' 1779.
fouv. Diet. Hist.

Arcuoius- (Peter), a Greek priest, was

(

rn in the isle of Corfu, and was sent by
lement VIII. to Russia to settle some reh-
.pus dj {Terences

; he wrote some zealous
icces in defence of the Roman church,
rainst the Greek and Protestant churches.
iedied about 1621 Moreri.
Arcujs (Alexander Thomas d’), adomi-
<mu °t Venice, obtained considerable
nie by his works, chiefly biographical, of

which- his Galatana Letterata is the principal.

His last performance was the History of

Athanasius. He died about 1720.

Moreri.

Arculhus, a French divine of the 7th'

century. He visited the Holy-land, and at

his return' \vrote an account of his travels,

which was printed at Ingolstadt in 1619.

—

Cave Hist. Lit.

Arden (Edward), a Roman-catholic

gentleman ofgood family in Warwickshire,

was born in 1582: he was executed in

1583, for a supposed plot against queen'

Elizabeth.

Ardern (John), an English surgeon of

Newark upon Trent, who is mentioned as

the reviver of surgery in England : he

flourished in the 14th century: he wrote a

book on the fistula in ano, published in

1588, add left a MS. in the Solanian libra-

ry, entitled De Re Herbaria, Physica, et

Chirurgica.

—

Friend's Hist. Fhys. Fulteney's’

Sketches of Botany.

Areagatiius a Greek physician, who
flourished B. C. 269. He practised with

repute at Rome, till for making use of

caustics and the knife, he was banished.

—

Gen. B. D.
Arena (Anthony de), or du Sable, a

French poet of the 16th centliry.- His

poem on the war of Provence, carried on
by Charles V. was reprinted in 1747: his

other pieces were printed in 1670, in 12mo.

He died in 1544.—Moreri.
Ajiesi (Paui), bishop of Tortona in the

Milanese, was born in 1574. He wrote

some philosophical and religious pieces,

and died in 1645.

—

Moreri.

Areta:us, a Greek physician, who flou?

rished in the time of Vespasian. His works,

which are in great esteem, were published

by Dr. Wigan at Oxford in 1723, folio,

and by Boerhaave at Leyden in 1731.—

Vossius. Friend.

Aretaphila of Gyrene, the wife of

Phcedimus, a nobleman of that place, who
was murdered by Nicocrates, for the sake

of his wife. The tyrant however, Suspi-

cious that she intended topoison him, caused

her to be racked to extort a confession, and
afterwards solicited her forgiveness. By
her management Nicocrates was slain, and
Leander, his brother, ascended the throne,

whom she delivered to Anabus king of Ly-
bia, and thus freed her country from op-

pression.

—

Plutarch.

Arete, the daughter of Aristippus, of

Cyrene, flourished about 360 B. C. She
taught her father’s system of philosophy

after his death, with great reputation.

—

Diog. L.aert.

Areth as, bishop of Cars a rca in Cappa-
docia, wrote a commentar y on the Reve-
lations, about the lOtlV century, which ip

still extant.

—

Cave. Fabriciu t.

Aretin (Francis), an Italian lawyer of
the 15th century. He taught in several

universities with applause, and his opini-

ons on law-cases were generally decisive ;
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but he disgraced his reputation by his co-

vetousness. He is not to he confounded
with another of .tlic same name and age,

who translated St. Chrysostom's Commen-
taries on John into Latin, and wrote a

treatise on the baths of Puleoli.

—

Moreri.

Arf.tjn (Guy), an Italian monk of the

1.1th qentury, wh.o invented the gamut. He
published a treatise on music, entitled ML-
crologues, and a letter printed by Baronius
in his Annals, under the year 1022.

—

Ibid.

Aretin (Leonard), an Italian historian,

was born in 1370. He was secretary to

several popes
;
and afterwards to the re-

public of Florence. Lie-added a supplement
to Livy on the Punic war; and wrote the
history of Italy, with other valuable works.
He died aboiu 1448.

—

Ibid.

Aretin (Peter), called the scourge of
princes, was born at Arezzo, about 1491.

He was so dreaded for his satirical powers,
that crowne.d heads courted his friendship

;

on which he caused a medal to be struck, on
one -side of which he is represented with
this inscription, “ The divine Aretin,” and
Qn the reverse he is seated on a throne re-

ceiving the oblations of princes. He wrote
many obscene and irreligious pieces, but
in his latter days he employed himself in

writing devotional tracts. He died in 1556.
— Buyle.

.
Argall (John), an English divine, was

born in London, and educated at Oxford.
He died at his living of Halesworth, in

Suffolk, in 1606. He wrote some religious

tracts in Latin.

—

Wood.
Argens (John Baptist de Boyer, mar-

quis d’), a French writer, was born at Aix,
in Provence, 1704. He served sometime in

the army, but retired in disgust, and went
to Holland, where he wrote some pieces,

which recommended him to the notice of
the king of Prussia, who made him his

chamberlain. He died at Aix in 1771. His
works are, Jewish Letters, Chinese Letters,
Cabalistic Letters, and the Philosophy of
Good Sense, &c. Learning and ingenuity
are evident in these productions, but mixed
with infidelity and licentiousness.

—

Nouv.
Diet. Hist.-

Argenson (Mark Rent; le Voyer, mar-
quis d’), an eminent man in the reign of
Louis XIV. was born in 1652 at Venice,
where his father was then resident as am-
bassador. In 1 697, he was made lieutenant-
general of the police in Paris, in which
office lie behaved with uncommon vigi-
lance, and he first introduced lettres-dc-
oachet in the police. In 1719, he was made
chancellor in the room of d’Aguesseau, but
the year following he was deprived of all

his places, and died of chagrin in 1721.
Lie was a man of great talents and perse-
verance,

—

Ibid.

Argrntieii (John), an Italian physician,
was horn at Castlenuovo, in Piedmont, in

1514, and died at Turin in 1572. His

works were printed at Venice, in 2 vo! 1

!
folio, 1 592.

—

Al'ireri.

Argentina (Thomas d’), a general of tin

Augustines in 1345. He wrote CommerJ
taries on the Master of the Sentence;!

printed at Strasburg, 1400, folio.

—

Ibid.

Argentre (Chars. Duplessis d”, a learnej

and laborious French prelate. He was borj
in 1673, and becamedoctor ofthe Sorbonnil
almoner to the king, and bishop of Tulle I

Of his works, the most valuable is, h |

Gollectio judiciorum de novis erroLbu <

&c. in 3 vols. foiio. This judicious con
pilation contains nearly the saroe materia ;

as the great work of Bossuct, L’Histoii jl

dcs Variations. Argentre died in 1740.—
Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Argenville (Anthony Joseph Dezall:<

d’), an ingenious I rencli writer, was t! /

son of a bookseller at Paris, and member <

several societies in Furope. He wrote ;

valuable treatise on Gardening, 4to. 174"

the Lives of the most famous Painters, ;
•

3 vols. 4to. 1755 ;
a Catalogue of Kcss:

found in France, and other curious wori.

»

He was also one of the writers engaged

the Encyclopedic. He died in 1766.

—

U.\

Argo li (Andrew), an Italian mathem J

tician, was born at Tagliacozzo in tlj

kingdom of Naples. He was appointed, ijj

the senate of Venice, professor of mathj
matics at Padua, with the title of chevaikj

in 1636. He died in 1653. He publish :

a treatise, de Diebus criticis, in 4to. 165 -

and Ephemerides, from 1640 to 1700.

—

Moreri.

Argoli (John), son of the precedir

He wrote an admired poem, entitled E
j

dymion, and other works. He was pr

fessor of jurisprudence at Bologna, and d;

about 1660.

—

Ibid.

Argonne (Bonaventure d’), a carthusi I

monk, was born at Paris in 1640, and di

in 1704. He wrote a Method of readi
]

the Church Fathers, 1697, 12mo. ;
a.

Miscellanies, historical and literary, und,

the name of Vigneul de Marvilie, reprint
|

in 1725, in 3 vols. 12mo.

—

Nouv. Dirt, h
Argues {Gerard d’), a French mathen

tician, was bom at Lyons in 1597, a !

died in 1661. He was the friend of D>

cartes, whom he defended with great spk

He wrote a treatise on Perspective

;

Conic Sections ;
the Practice of Drawir.

and on Stonecutting.

—

Ibid. I

Argyropylus (John i,an emincntschol

of the 15th century, was born at Const,

tinople, and coming to Florence, was cl

sen professor of Greek. He also bocal

tutor to the,Ton of Cosmo de Medi<

He died at Rome in the 70th year of

age, about 1478. He was a great glutt
;

and spent all that begot in good cheer. ,

wrote a Commentary on Aristotle’s Kth

printed in 1541, folio.

—

Bayle. I.dricn.r

Ariarathks V. king of Cappadocia,

ganhis reign B. C. 224, and mw ried
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lighter of Antiochus the Great. He was

earned prince, and a great encourager of

m of let t'ers. He died B. C. 1(12, after

.rning years.

—

Uu'v. Hist.

Vriaratues VI. surnamed Pbilohater,

.s the son of the preceding.
_

His rival,

opherues, succeeded tor a time in driv-

r pim from his throne ;
but at length, by

^ help of Attains, king of Pergamus, he

covered it. He was slain in battle, b. C.

!9.

—

Ibid.

Akiar.jthes VII. son of the above, mar-

{dLaodice, sister of Mithridates the Great,

e was murdered by his brother-in-
1 aw,

10 garrisoned the towns of Cappadocia

th his troops; but the Cappadocians

se, and having expelled him, placed on

e throne

Akjarathes VIII. son of the last-men-

nned. He was basely assassinated by his

lcle Mithridates, who seized the kingdom

C. 92, and placed -upon the throne his in-

nt son, by the name of Ariarathes IX.

—

>id.

Arias Mo.vtanus (Benedict), was born

Seville. He distinguished himself by his

nil in the oriental languages. Philip II.

nployed him in editing a Polyglot Bible,

hich was printed at Antwerp in 1589

—

>72, in 8 vols. folio. He refused a bi-

lopric, and contented himself with a pen-

on of. 2000 ducats, and the place of kingls

laplain. He died in 1598, aged 71.

—

Mo-
ri.

Arieth (Jacob J.nda)
p
rabbi of the syna-

Ogue at .
Amsterdam, in the last century,

le wrote a description of the Tabernacle
i Hebrew, which has been translated into

.atm.—Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Ariocarzanes I. king of Cappadocia,
-as elected by the people of that country,
. C. 91, but expelled shortly after by Ti-
ranes, king of Armenia. . Pie then went to

ome, where he obtained such support as

aabled him to recover the crown, which
e afterwards resigned to his son.

—

Univ.
-list.

Ariobarzanes II. was greatly attached
) Cffisar, and in consequence was declared
n enemy by the republic, and put to death

y Cassius, B. C. 42s—ttij.
Ariobarzanes III. brother and successor

f the preceding, was dethroned and put to
eath by Marc Antony.

—

Ibid.

Ariosti (Attilio), an eminent musician,
/as born at Bologna, and entered among
‘le dominicans; but quitted that order by
dispensation from the pope; He was an
pera-composer at Bologna and Venice for
ime time; after which he travelled into
rermany and England. He distinguished
.iniself as a perlonncr on a new instru-
leii;., calted the viol d'amore. Pie was
^cady esteemed in this country

; and pub-
shed aj^ook of cantatas, by subscription,
bout 17*25. When he died is not known.
-Barney. Hawkins.

Ariosto (Ludovico, or Lewis), ah Ita

liau poet, was born at the castle of Reggio,

in Lombardy, in 1474. He was patronized

bv the cardinal d’Este. by whose interest he

obtained several employments. Pie after-

wards entered into the-service of Alfoliso,

duke of Ferrara, who appointed him go-

vernor of Graftinguana. His most famous

piece is entitled “Orlando Furioso, ' of

which there are two English translations

;

the first by sir John Harrington, in 1834,

folio; and the last by Mr. Ploole, in 1788,

8vo. A'riost© also wrote some comedies,

which were performed in the hail of Fer-

rara before the duke and his court. He
died at Ferrara in 1533, in which year he

had been honoured with the laurel by
Charles V. Plis remains were interred in

the church of the benedic tines, where there

is a tomb to his memory. He left two na-

tural sons.

—

Moreri. Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Ariosto (Gabriel), brother of the above,

was accounted a good Latin poet, and his

poems were printed at Ferrara in 1582.

He died about 1552. His son Hnrace was
the author of an heroic poem in Italian,

called Alphitus .

—

Moreri.

Ariovistus, king of the Germans, who
being called into Gaul to assist the Sequani,

made himself master of part of the country ;

on which the inhabitants applied for assist-

ance to Ciesar, who defeated Ariovistus with

a great slaughter, near Besangon. After this

we read no more of him.

—

Casarde Bell. Gall.

Akistjenetics, a Greek writer of the 4th

century. He died at Nicomodia in 358.

Two books of iove-epfetl.es by him are ex-

tant, very elegant and tender. They were
printed at Paris in 1595.

—

Fabricius.

Aristander, a celebrated soothsayer,

who accompanied Alexander the Great in

his expedition, and was of great service to

him by imposing upon the credulity of his

soldiers.— 0. Curtins. Plutarch.

Aristarchus, a Grecian philosopher,

was a native of Samos, and is said to have
been the first who asserted the rotation of

the earth upon its axis, and its' mot ion round
the sun. He is also said to have invented
sun-dials. There is only one work of hi*

extasit, on the bulk and distance of the stm
and moon, which was published by 'Dr.

Wallis in Greek and Latin in 1888.

—

Fabri-

cius. Huttotis Math. Diet.

Aristarchus, a grammarian, was bom
in Samothrace, but settled at Alexandria,
where he taught the son of Ptolemy Philo-
meter, B. C. 160. Cicero and Horace men-
tion his name to express a severe critic

;
and

it is used at this day for the same purpose.
He starved himself to death at the age of
72.

—

Bayle.

Aristarchus,- a converted Jew of Thes-
salonia,who wa's the friend and companion
of St. Paul in his travels through Asia.

—

Acts.

Aristeas, a Greek historian and poet.,
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flourished about 550 B. C. Several marvel-
lous stories are told of him by Herodotus
2nd others. His works are'all lost:

—

Fossiux
* Hiit. Gr.ee. Bayle.

Aristeas, said to have been one of the
72 translators of the Hebrew scriptures, at

the court of Philadelphia, according to Jo*
repbus. A letter attributed to him on the
subject of that version is extant, and was
printed at Oxford in' 1 6t)2.—Lupin. Fabric.

_

Aiusteus, a Greek mathematician, flou-

rished about WO B. C. It is said that Euclid
profited greatly by his writings, but they
are now lost.

—

Bayle.

Aristides, a celebrated Athenian, who
cose to the first offices in the state, and dis-
charged them with so much credit, as to
obtain the honourable surname of the Just.

He was a great admirer of the laws of Ly-
eurgus, and very rigid in his notions of pub-
licjustice. At the battle of Marathon, he
distinguished himself by his bravery

; but
though he had the charge of the spoils, he
took nothing for himself. The party of
f liemisiocles at length prevailed against
him, and he was banished by the ostracism.
When the Athenians were apprehensive of
a visit from Xerxes, they recalled Aristides,
who, nobly forgetting past injuries, gave his
assistance to Themistocles for the benefit of
the commonwealth

;
and when that com-

mander was prosecuted, he refused to give
hisconsent tothescntence of his banishment,
Aristides was held in the highest esteem bv
all the confidential states of Greece, and was
appointed by them to regulate the propor-
tionate assessments which they were to pay
for the support of the war. In this he acted
with so much wisdom andjustice, as to gain
universal admiration. He died very poor
about -167 B. C. The Athenians bestowed a
magnificent funeral on him, and gave his

pon, Lysimachus,an estate and pension, and
portioned his daughters at the public ex-
pence.—Phitarchi Fit. Arist.

Aristides, a philosopher of Athens, in
the second century, who became a convert
to Christianity, but without quitting his pro-
fession. He composed an excellent apology
for the Christians, which he presented to the
emperor Adrian when he was at Athens,
about A H. 125.— Eusebius. Unpin.
Aristides (iElius), a sophist of the 2d

century, was born at Adriani in Mvsia. In

J76 the city of Smyrna was destroyed by
an earthquake

;
on which he wrote so pa-

thetic a letter to the emperor, that he caused
it to he rebuilt; and the inhabitants out of
gratitude, erected a statue to Aristides. He
was an eloquent man, but very supersti-

tious. He died about the 60th year of his

age. His works were published at Oxford,
in 1723, 2 vols. 4tO.

—

Fabricins.

Aristides, a Theban painter, who nou-
rished about 340 B. G. He is celebrated for

a picture of a town taken by storm, in

which he represented a child creeping to

the mangled breast of its dying inothrrJ
who still retained sufficient recollection toj
feel the most expressive anxiety, that thd]
child should not suck her blood instead on
her milk. He excelled in expression, arnlJ
in delineating the affections and emotion*
of the soul.

—

Pliny.

Aristides of Miletus, an historian ofteiJ
mentioned by Plutarch. One of his works!
was a history of Italy. His writings, how-3
ever, were filled v/itn such licentious talcs.

I

that their loss isnot to be regretted.— FossiusJ

Aristippus of Cyrene, the disciple ofJ
Socrates, and founder of the cvrenaic sectJ
differed widely from the doctrine of hisl

master. His maxim was, that pleasure isjj

the chief good of man. Dionysius the tv-3
rant entertained him at his court, where!
Aristippus revelled in luxury. The tyrant!
once asked him why the philosophers aU]
ways sought the company of the great,]

whereas the latter seldom visited philoso-j

pliers; to which the other replied, “ Be-
j

cause the physicians usually go to the sick.’*!

Diogenes having said to him, “If Aristippus
could be content to live upon vegetables,)

he woujd not demean himself in courting!

the favour of princes;” he replied, “ If he i

who censures me were qualified to pay hi*

i

court to princes, he would not live on ve-i

getables.” A person boasting before him
that he had read a great deal, Aristippus
remarked, “ it was no sign of good health*
to eat more than one could digest.” He-<

flourished about 400 B. C. His daughter!

Arete was famous for wisdom as well as

beauty.—Stanley's Lives cf Philos.

Aristo of Chios, a stoic philosopher,

who lived about 260 B. C. He endeavoured
to form a sect of his own, and treated;

logic and physics as useless. He taught

that all actions are indifferent in themselves,

though he maintained that virtue is the

supreme good. He died inconsequence of

the scorching rays of the sun striking upon :

his bald head.

—

Stanley.

Aristo, a peripatetic philosopher, whoi
flourished about 230 B. C. He was the an-)

tlior of Amatory Epistles, quoted by Athe-
]

nxus.

—

Ibid.

Aristo (Titus), an eminent Roman law-

yer in the time of Trajan. Pliny the young-;

cr mentions his abilities and virtues in the

highest terms. He wrote several hooks,

the very titles of which arc lost.—Bayle.

AristobolusI. king of the Jews, was at

first high priest, in which he succeeded his

father Hvrcanus. He took his elder bro-

ther Antigonus into partnership with him
in the government, but put his mother and

two vounger brothers into prison, where

they were starved. He afterwards caused

Antigonus to he put to death. He died

B. C. 104, having reigned but a year.

—

Jo-

sephus.

Aristorulur II. was the son of Alexan-

der Jann*u*. In 60 B. C. be dethroned his



>ther Hyrcanus ;
but was deposed in bis

n bv the Romans under Pompey, who

ised him to be poisoned.—Josephus.

Vristohulus, a Jew of Alexandria, who

led the peripatetic philosophy wit n trie «

, of- Moses. He is frequently quoted by

sebius, but his works are lost ;
he flou-

led 120 B. C.

—

DuJ/in. ...
A.

r

isto g t ton

,

an Athenian citizen, who

th his friend Harmodius formed a con-

racy against Hipparchus and Hippias,

. tvrants ofAthens, B. C. 516. Harmodius

s 'killed after dispatching Hipparchus,

1 Aristogiton being made prisoner, was

tured to^ make him confess the names of

confederates, on which he named the

ant’s friends, who were directly put to

ith; and being asked if there were no

>re, he answered, that there remained

ly Hippias, who deserved to die. The

*mory of these two friends were celebrated

Athens with enthusiasm.

—

Herodotus,

ucvdides. Univ. Hist.

Aristomenes, a celebrated Greek, was

i son of Nieomedes, and descended from
* kings of Messene. He roused the Mes-

lians to arms against Sparta, B. C. 685.

: defeated the Spartans in the first battle,

• which- his countrymen would have

ide him king, but he contented himself

th the title 'of general. He was twice

ten prisoner, but escaped. Fortune at

gth turned against the Messenians, most

whom, under the son of Aristomenes,

igrated to Sicily, where they built the

y of Messina. Aristomenes died at

lodes, where he was buried with great

mp.

—

Diodorus Siculus. Univ. Hist.

Aristophanes, an Athenian comic poet,

.s cotemporary with Socrates, Plato, and
ripides. He attacked the designs of those

io aimed at the sovereign power at Athens
;h such success, that he was liberally re-

rded by his fellow-citizens for his pa-
otic exertions. His descriptions of the

mners of the Athenians were so faithful,

it when Dionysius the tyrant wrote to

ito for an account of the state and lan-

age of that country, he sent him his plays,
dy eleven of his pieces are extant. The
ottds was written to ridicule Socrates,
io had a great contempt for the comic
ets; and to the dishonour of the Athe-
ms, they applauded the poet and perse-
ted the philosopher. The time of his

ath is uncertain. The best editions are
ise of Kuster, Bergler, Brunck, and Bur-
in. An English translation of The
ouds has been published by Mr. Cum-
rland.-

—

Vossius de Poet. Q)\ec. JVHoreri.

Aristotle, the head of the peripatetic
•t, was born at Stagyra, in Thrace, B. C.
4. He was the son of Nicomachus, phy-
ian to Amyntas, grandfather of Alexan-
r the Great. He lost his parents when
ung, on which, it is said, he led such a
’Sipated life as to squander away his cs-
•e

i but others assert, that he became a

pupil of Plato at the age of seventeen. H*
studied with indefatigable diligence under

that great philosopher, towhom, however,

some charge him with being guilty of base

ingratitude. On the death of Plato be went

to the court of Hetmias, at Atarna, in My-
sia, and married that prince’s sister, rl?

was afterwards sent for by Philip of Marc-

don to take upon him the tuition of Alex-

ander, and gave such satisfaction to the

king, that he erected statues to his honour,

and for his sake rebuilt Stagyra. On the ac-

cession ofAlexander to the throne, Aristotle

refused to accompany him in his expedi-

tion, but recommended to him his relation

Calisthenes, and then settled at Athens,

where the magistrates gave him the Ly-

ceum, in which he taught his philosophy to

a great number of disciples. Here he com-

posed his principal works, particularly his

animal history, which he undertook at the

request of Alexander, who supplied him

with subjects, and liberally rewarded him.

Being accused of impiety, he wrote an apo-

logy for himself, addressed to the magis-

trates, but he soon after quitted Athens, and

spent the remainder of his days at Chalcis,

a city in Eubcea. Some say that he put an

end to himself by poison ;
others that he cast

himself into the river Euripus, because he

could not comprehend the reason of its ebb-

ing and flowing; and some assert, that he

died of the colic, in the ( 63d year of his

age, B. C.-323. His body was carried away
by his countrymen, who erected altars to

his memory. His works may be classed

under the heads of rhetoric, poetry, poli-

tics, ethics, physics, mathematics, logic, and
metaphysics; and, in the words of an ete-

gant writer, “ whoever surveys the variety

and perfection of his productions, all deli-

vered in the chastest style, in the clearest

order, and the most pregnant brevity, is

amazed at the immensity of his genius.”

The best edition of Aristotle is that of Pa-

ris, 1629, in 2 vols. folio.

—

Diog; Laert. Bayle.

S.tanlc-y,

Aristoxf.nus, a Grecian philosopher and
musician, was the disciple of Aristotle, and
born at Tarentum. He flourished about

324 B. C. Of all his works, his treatise ni\

Harmonic Elements only remains, which
was printed by Meursius at Leyden, 1616,

4t0.

—

Moreri. Burney.

Arius, founder of the sect of the arians,

was. born at Libya. He became popular at

Alexandria, and was orthodox till he was
disappointed of church-preferment, when
he broached his opinion against the divinity

of the Word, which occasioned such dis-

putes, that the emperor called a council at

Nice, in 325, to put an end to them. In

this council the heresy of Arius was con-
demned, and the celebrated confession of
faith, known by the name of the Nicene
Creed, drawn up. Arius was then banished
by the emperor

;
but two years after he

was recalled to Constantinople, and made
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a confession of his faith, which was receiv-

ed as orthodox. In 331 , lie went to Alex-
andria, where Athanasius refused to re-

ceive him. When that prelate was ban-
ished, Arius a^aiu came to that city, but
the people, being- enraged against him,
obliged him to withdraw. He then went
uto Egypt, where he raised new disturb-

ances by Jus opinions
;
on which the em-

peror sent for him to Constantinople, and
demanded of him, whether he adhered to

the Nicene faith ; to which Arius answer-
ed on oath that he did, at the same time
delivering his own confession, which ap-
pearing sound, the emperor ordered that he
should be re-admitted into the church-
He was then' conducted in triumph by his

followers to the great church, but on the
way being pressed by a natural necessity,

he retired to a house of convenience, where
he died, io 386, His doctrines did not ex-
pire with him, but occasioned fierce con-
tentions in Christendom for ages.

—

Cave
J-Ji.-t. Lit, Mosheim. Bayle.

Arkel (Cornelius Van), a Dutch divine,

ivas born at Amsterdam in 1760, and edu-
cated under Limbroeh and Le Clerc. He
was a celebrated preacher among the re-

monstrants, or armenians, and died in

1724. He published Hadriani Junii

.Romani Medici animadversio, ejusdemque
de Coma Commentarius, &c.—Morcri.

Ay.Ki'.N kol7, (John), a Swedish writer,

was born at Belfingfors in 1695. He stu-

died at Upsal, and travelled through a

great part of Europe. While at Paris, he
wrote a piece, entitled Considerations -sur

la France par 'Rapport a la Suede, in which
he severely censured cardinal Fleury, who
complained of him to the Swedish court,

by which means he lost his place of regis-

trar. .In 1743 he obtained the office of
secretary of public accounts, and in 1746
he was keeper of the cabinet of curiosities

at Cassel. He was afterwards employed
in writing the history of Frederic I. which
he never finished. He died in 1777. He
published the letters of Grotius to Queen
Christina, Memoirs of the same Queen, and
several pieces on political and other sub-
jects.

—

Gen. Biog.

Arkwright (Sir Richard), an English
manufacturer, was originally a barber at

Wirksworth in Derbyshire, which situation

he quitted about J 767, and went about the
country buying hair. At Warrington he
got acquainted with one Kay, a clock-
maker, and projected with him a machine
for . spinning cotton, in perfecting of
•which they were assisted bv Mr. Atherton of
J.i crpool. Mr. Arkwright afterwards
went into partnership with Mr. Smalley
of Preston, but not succeeding there, they
went to Nottingham, and erected a cot-
ton-mill, which was worked by horses. By
this time Mr. Arkwright had taken out
a patent for his machine, which, however,
was set aside in 1795, in the court of king’s-

A R M
bench, He afterwards erected works I

Cruvntord, in Derbyshire, and acquiiniJ
fortune of near hall a million sterling. 1 j
was knighted on presenting ao address 9
bis majesty in 1786, as high sheriiT of ia
county of Derby, and died at his seat g
1792.

—

Ibid.

Arlaud flames Antony), an c-minei
painter, was born at Geneva in 1668- l |
went early to Paris, where he was patr<|

nized by the king. Here die painted l]

Deda, a copy of which he sold in Loml I

tor 600/. but he could never part with til

Original. In a fit of enthusiasm he destroy
ed this exquisite production, by cutting,
to pieces. He died in 1743.

—

Moreri.
Aklotta, mother of William the Coij

queror. She was a tanner’s daughter
|

Ealaise, where she attracted the notice
j

Robert duke of Normairiv, who made h !

his mistress. On his decease she roarrieu I

Norman gentleman, by whom sue had thru

children, who were all provided for hi

William.—Biov. Brit.O
, B

Ar i.otto, a religious buffoon, was boi

in Tuscany in 1395. Having entered in

orders he obtained several preferments, ai

was greatly esteemed by Lorenzo <ie M
dici, and other great men, on account *

his wit. He reskied at Florence in 1433.

collection of his jests was published aft*

his death.

—

Now. Diet. Hist.

Armenia Major, or Adherbitza
was part of the empire of the Medes, an
passed through the same changes till iL

B. C. when Zaariades and Artaxeas r

volted from Antiochus the Great, the fo

mer taking possession of Armenia Mine
and the latter of this country. Tigran
the Great, who reigned here in 95 B. «

reduced Armenia Minor and other pr

vinces. He became tributary to Rome
66 B. C. and Trajan made this country

Roman province in 106. In 370 it w.

conquered by Sapor king of Parthia, b

the Romans soon recovered it. Afterwart
it was governed by its own princes, till tl

Saracens obtained it about 651. It w
conquered by the Seljukian Turks abot

1046, after which it suffered many chang
till it was reduced by the prince of Kh
rasm in 1200, who was driven out of it 1

Genghis Khan in 1218. In 1335 the Ilk

nian dynasty l>egan here, and continued t
-

1385, when it was conquered by T«n 1

from whom it was soon after recovered i

the Llkanian princes. On die death

Ahmed Jabiyr, the last of that line,

1405, Kara Yusef, the chief of the Turc

mans, got possession of it. This dvnas

had the name of the Bled Slnv-g, and

J438 it fell by conquest to the family oft!

White Si>e*f. In 1500 it was conquered !

Ismael Sosi, and reduced by Selim II.

15.52, since which the Turks have he

possession of all, except the eastern |»a

wliich belongs to UH.- Persian*'—b*
Hut.
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Armenia Minor underwent the same

mges' with Armenia Major, till about

t.8. C. when it became a distinct kmg-

n under Zadriades. In 95 B. C. 1 igra- •

conquered it, after whom it came to

' Romans, who reduced it in 71 to a Ro-

n province. When the Roman empire

•lined, this country fell to the Persians,

; about 6'51 the Saracens took possession

it. In 1046 the Seljukian Turks took it,

tin 1200 the prince of Kharasm made a

aqirest of the country, which was taken

>m him by Jenghis Khan. In 1 325 the

anian dynasty commenced here, l imur

nquered'itin 1381, and the Turcomans
tit in 1485, when it was called Tur-

mania. In 1488 it was reduced, with

-menia Major, by the family of the White

crb. Ismael Soli conquered it in 1500,

it in IS14 it was taken by Selim I. sultan

the Turks.

—

Ibid.

Arminius, or the Deliverer of Germany
,

is the son of Sigimer, a chieftain of the

itti. He served with reputation in the

)man armies, and was honoured by Au*
stus with knighthood, and the citizenship

Rome. But his attachment to his native

untrv prevailed over all considerations,

,d at his instigation the Germans revolt-

! against the Romans. By his contriv-

tee Varus fell into an ambuscade, where
:
perished with nearly all his forcesi

.D. 16 Germanicus marched to revenge
e death of Varus, and after a variety of
rtune, Arminius was treacherously as*

ssTrtated in the 37th year ofhis age, A. D.
1 .

—

Tacitus.

Arminius (James), a Dutch divine, was
irn at Oudewater in 1 560. He lost his
ther in his infancy, and his mother, sister,

id brothers, were put to death by the
Barnards while he was at Marpurg in
>75. He afterwards studied at Leyden
id Geneva, front whence he travelled into
My', and spent some time at Padua, la
188 he was ordained, and became a
opular preacher. About this time Lydius,
icclogical professor at Franeker, desired
im to refute a piece which had been
ritten against Beza on predestination, by
>me divines at Delft. In studying this
oint Arminius became a convert to the
pinion which he was employed to confute.

}
he was appointed professor of

ivinity at Leyden; where his lectures
tade a great noise, and brought off many
om the rigid doctrines which had hitherto
fevailed on the divine decrees. His
teat adversary was Gorharus, with whom
e held several conferences. In 1607 he
rmte an apology to the elector palatine,
-specting the disputes in which he was
p?‘iUed on the controverted points. It is

ipposed that these fierce dissensions oc-
anoned the illness of which he died in

i

'^rm *n ’ Us was a very learned, pious,
nd eloquent man, and remarkable for the
Venn ess erf his temper. His motto was,
A good conscience is ’a paradise.” His

works were published at Frankfort in 1 vol.

quarto, 1631. The Arrninians in Hollaad
are still a distinct sect from the establish-

ment.-

—

Brandt's Hist. vit. Arm. Bay/e.

Armstrong (sir Thomas), an English'

gentleman, who was very active in the

time of the rebellion in behalf of the king,

for which Cromwell threw him into prison,

and threatened his life. He was an avow-
ed enemy to popery, and engaged with
great zeal in the service of the duke of
Monmouth. Soon after the new sheriffs

were imposed on the city of London by
the influence of the court, an insurrection

was planned by the country party. Sir

Thomas Armstrong went with the duke of
Monmouth to view the king’s guards, in

order to judge whether they might venture
to attack them in the projected insurrec-

tion. Finding himself obnoxious to the
court he fled the kingdom, and was out-
lawed. He was seized abroad and sent to

London, where he was condemned and ex-

ecuted without a trial, in 1684.

—

Biog. Br.
Armstrong (John),a poet and physician,

was born at Castleton in Roxburghshire,
where his father and brother were minis-

ters. He took his degree of M. D. at

Edinburgh, in 1732. In 1735' lie publisher!

an anonymous tract, entitled An Essay for

the Abridging the Study of Physic. In

1737 appeared his Synopis of the History
and cure of the Venereal Disease, 8vo.
Not long after came out his Economy of
Love, a poem in which he has caught the
spirit of Ovid, w?fh his licentiousness.' In

the edition of 1768 the author purged this

piece of many offensive passages. In 1744
he published the Art of preserving Health,
one of the best didactic poems in our lan-

guage. In 1746-he was appointedone of the
physicians tdThe military hospital behind.

Buckingham-house. In 1758 he printed
Sketches, or Essays on various subjects, by
Launcelof ’FVmple, esq. In 1760 he was
appointed physician to the army in Ger-
many, and the next year wrote a poem call-

ed Day, an Epistle to John Wilkes of
Aylesbury, esq. In this letter he threw
out a reflection upon Churchill, which.
drew1 on him the resentment of that satirist.

Dr. Armstrong published a collection of
Miscellanies in 1770, in ‘2 vols.l2mo. and
the year following a short ramble through
some parts of France and Italy, bv Lrumce-
lot Temple. In 1773 appeared his Medical
Essays in 1 vol. 4to. He died 1779. Dr.
Armstrong was a man greatly beloved by
his friends for the goodness of his heart,
as well as for his literary talents.

—

Biog. Br.
Armstrong (John)", a Scotch writer,

Wtrt born at Leith and educated at Edin-
burgh, whefe he took the degree of M. A.
During his residence in the university, he
published a volume of Juvenile Poems,
with &n Essay on the Means of punishing
and preventing Crimes. In I790 he came
to London, and supported himself, hy
writing for the daily papers. He also
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Jttfdached occasionally in some of the dis-

senting meeting-houses, and was rising in

reputation and prospect, when he was

taken ofTin the 26th year of his age, 1797.

—Monthly Mag.
Armyne (Lady Mary), an English lady,

was the daughter of Henry Talbot, .fourth

son of George earl of Shrewsbury, and

wife of sir William Armyne. She was dis-

tinguished for her talents and her piety.

She was mistress of the French and Latin

languages, and skilled in history and di-

vinity.
0

It was her custom to distribute

books among the poor; and she gave

large sums to the missionaries employed in

converting the Indians in North America.

She endowed three hospitals, and perform-

ed several other noble deeds of charity.

She died in 1G75.

—

Clarkes Lives.

Arnald (Richard), an English divine,

Was born in London, and educated at Bene’t

college, Cambridge, but afterwards became
fellow of Emanuel college. In 172S he

took the degree of B.D. and was presented

to the rectory of Thufcaston, in Leicester-

shire. He published several single sermons,

but his most celebrated performance is his

Commentary on the Apocrypha. He died

in 1756.— Gen. B. 1).
.

«

Arnall (William), a political writer,

who was employed by sir Robert Walpole
to defend his administration, for which
he is said to have received near 1 1,000/. in

4 years. Notwithstanding this, he died in

debt, in 1741, aged 26 .—Gen. Biog. Diet.

Arnaud (Francis),abbe Of Grand Champ,
was born at Aubignan. He was employed
in writing the Journal Etranger, and the

Gazette litteraire de l’Europe. He also

published a collection ol pieces on Philoso-

phy, Literature, and the Arts, Paris, 1770,

4 vols. ISmo. He was a man of genius and

taste.-*— N'ou’v. Diet. Hist.

Arnauld de Villa Nova, a physician

at Paris, of the 14th century»yvas a man of

learning, but broaching some mystical no-

tions in religion, he found it necessary to

emit France, and retire to Sicily, where he

was entertained by Frederic, king of Ar-

ragon, who sent him to attend pope Cle-

ment in his illness, but iu the voyage Ar-

nauld perished by shipwreck, about 1310.

Xdis works were printed at Lyons in 2 vols.

folio, 1520, and at Basil, 1585.

—

Moreri.

Arnauld (Antony), a French lawyer,

wa^ born at Paris in 1550, and took his de-

gree of M. A. in 1573. He became advo-

cate of parliament, and attorney-general to

queen Catherine de Medicis. His plead-

ings in behalf of the university of Paris,

against the jesuits, in 1594, procured him

a great reputation. A tract concerning

the re-establishment of the jesuits has

been ascribed to him, but seemingly

without reason. Pie died in 1G19.

—

Boyle.

Moreri. >

Arnauld d’Andilli (Robert), eldest son

of the above, was born at Paris in 1589.

St

He held some considerable offices, and
filled them in the most honourable manner^
At the age of 55 he retired to the convent

j

of Port Royal dcs Champs, where he ->pent|

the remainder of his days in religious stu-f

dies. He published a translation of Jose-j

phus, a Memoir of. the House of Port

Royal, Memoirs of his own Life, and seve-f

ral other works. He died in 1674.

—

Moreri.
j

Arnauld (Antony), brother of thej

above, was born at Paris in 1G12, andf

studied philosophy at the college of Calvi j
from whence he removed to that of thej

Sorbonne. In 1G41 he commenced doctor.

In 1643 he published a book on frequentj

communion, which gave offence to the

jesuits. The controversy between them
and the jansenists was then at its height,

and M. Arnaiild joined the latter, whom he
defended with great ability. For this he

was expelled the Sorbonne, on which he

went into retirement, and employed him-i

self in writing a great number of treatises.,

When this famous controversy subsided, in.

1663, Arnauld turned his polemical wea-

pons against the calvinists. His treatises

entitled La Perpetuite de la Foi, in which,

he was assisted by M. Nichole, brought onj

the grand dispute between them and M.
Claude, in which each party claimed thej

victory. In 1679 he quitted France, andj

went into the Netherlands, where he con-

tinued to write against the jesuits andi

protestants, with equal sharpness and fad-,

lity. He died in 1G94, and his heart, at his:

own request, was sent to be deposited ini

the Port Royal. The works of Arnauldj

are exceedingly numerous, but mostly!

polemical. Father Quesnel published lusi

letters in 9 vis.

—

Boyle. Mereri.

Arnauld (Henry), brother of the above.!

was born at Paris in 1597. He was madej

dean of Gournav, and in 1649, bishop of

Angers, which diocese he never left buti

once, and that was to reconcile the prince

of Tarento to his father, the duke de la|

Tremouille. When Angers revolted in

1652jthe queen-mother was about to take

heavy vengeance upon it, but was pr<>

vented by this bishop ;
who, as he admi-

nistered the sacrament to her, said : “Take,

madam, the body of him who forgave his
j

enemies when he was dying on the cross, i

He divided his time betwfeen prayer, rcad-l

ing, and his public duties. A friend say-i

ing to him that he ought to allow himself!

one day in the week for recreation ;
“’1 hat!

I will do with all my heart,” he replied,!

“ if you will name a day wherein 1 am nati

a bishop.” He died at Angers in 1692.1

His “ Negotiations at Rome were pub-

lished at Paris, in 5 vols. 12mo. in 1748.—

>

Moreri.
, _ ,

Arnauld (Angelique), sister of the*

preceding and abbess <4 the convent o.

Port Royal, was born in 1596. She insti-

tuted a rigorous reformation of her societya

and obtained so great a reputation icf
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?tlty, that numbers of persons of both

;s built huts about the convent, under

name of jansenists penitents. At the

of29, she was appointed to reform the

vent of Maubuisson, where she re-

ned five years. She afterwards had the

g’s permission to remove her society to

?$. She died in 1661. Six sisters of

Arnaulds, with their mother, ended

ir days in this convent.

—

Morerr. Bayle.

Vrndt (John), a German divine, was

n at Ballenstadt, in the duchy of

halt, in 1555. He became minister

. at Quedllnburg-, and then at Bruns-

k, from whence he removed to Isleben.

1611, the duke of Lunenburg gave him
church of Zell, and appointed him su-

intendartt ofall the churches in the duchy,

died in 1625. His most celebrated work
lis Treatise on true Christianity, the

t part of which appeared in 1605, and

rest in 1608. It was translated into

dish bv Mr. Boehm, in 1712, Svols. Svo.

Vl'jreri.

Ixndt (Joshua), a German divine, was
n at Gustrow* He became professor

ogic at Rostock, and chaplain to the

:e of Mecklenburg. He died in 1678.

wrote Miscellanea Sacra, 8vo. 1648 ;

vis Antiquitatum Judaicarum, Leipsic,

7, 4to; and Tractatus de Superstitione.

son Charles was professor of poetry
Hebrew at Mechlin, and died in 1721.

1loreri.

.RNE (Thomas Augustine), a musician,
born in 1710. His father was an tip-

;terer in Covent-garden. He had his

cation at Eton, and was afterwards
cled for an attorney; but music had
e charms for him than the lav/, and
oon abandoned the desk for the fiddle:

proficiency was so great, that in no
r time he was engaged as leader of the
l at Drury-lane; and in 1783, he corn-
'd the music for Addison’s opera of
amond, which was received with uni-
al applause. In 1788, he acquired great
lit by setting Milton’s Comus. In 1740
set Mallet’s masque of Alfred, in which
appeared the song of Rule Britannia,
had great success in setting popular
ads to music. In 1759 the university of
ord conferred on him the degree of
:or of music. He died in 1778. Hav-
been bred a Roman-catholic, he had
airse in his last illness to the conso-
>ns of that religion for support

,
though

ie progress ofhis life he had paid little

ect to any form of worship.

—

Monthly
1796.

1

RNgrim (Jonas), a clergyman of Ice-*

’ was a man of considerable learning
merit, and illustrated the history of
country by several able disquisitions,
uso wrote a piece on the Runic letters,
>e found in Olaus Wormius’s Codec-
’• He di ed in 1649.—Gen. Biog.
Rnis/kus (Hcnningius), a learned Ger-
,v" a® a native of Halbertudt, and bp-

ARM
came professor of medicine at Helmstadt,

He wrote some poetical pieces in defence

of the doctrine of passive obedience, and
seme on physic and philosophy. He died

in 1635.

—

Moreri.

Arnobius, professor of rhetoric at Sicca,

in Numidia, at the end of the 3d century,

Was at 'first an enemy to Christianity: but-

afterwards became a convert, and wrote
an eloquent piece against the gentiles,

which has been printed several times.

Lactantius was his pupil.

—

Cave; Dupln.

Arnobius of Gaul, a Christian divine of
the 5th century. He wrote a commentary
on the Psalms, and defended the Pelagians

against the followers of St. Augustine.—

-

Ibid.

Arnold, a monk of the 12th century,

was a native of Brescia
;
and became a

pupil of Abelard. On his return to Italy,

he set up for a reformer, and asserted that

it was a deadly sin for the clergy to en-
joy a temporal estate. His doctrines pro-
cured him many followers.. In 1139 they
were condemned, by pope Innocent II.

; on
which Arnold went to Switzerland. On
the death of the pope he returned to

Rome, and excited commotions against

the papal authority, which obliged Adrian
IV. to lay the city under an interdict, till

the Arnuidists were banished. Arnold and
his followers then retired to Tuscany,
where he was treated as a prophet : but
was executed in 1155. Some of his fol-

lowers came to England, in 1160; but
they were all of them put to death.

—

Gibbotu

Mosheim.

Arnold (Samuel), a musical composer,
was educated at the chapel royal St. James's,

under Mr. Gates and Dr. Nares.- About
1760 he became composer to Covent-gar-
den theatre, where he distinguished him-
self by several fine productions. Hi*
Cure of Saul attracted crowded houses,
tliis was succeeded by the Prodigal Son,
an oratorio, for which in 1773 he obtained
his doctor’s degree at Oxford. At this

time he was proprietor of the Maryhone
gardens, then a favourite place of public
amusement. On the death of Dr. Nares- in

1783, he was appointed organist and com-
poser to the chapel royal. In 1786 he com-
menced a splendid edition of Handel’s
works. He died in 1802, and was buried
in Westminster-abbey, of which church he
was organist.

—

Monthly Mag.
Arnold (Nicholas), a protestant divine,

was born at Lesna, in 1618. He became
professor of divinity at Franeker, where he
died in 1630. He wrote some polemical
pieces, printed at Leipsic in 1698 .

—

Bayle.

Arnold (Jeffery), a zealous pietist and
minister of the church of Perleberg, who
wrote several works, particularly a History
of the Church, and of Heretics, printed at
leipsic, in 1700. He died in 1714
Moreri.

Arnold of Hildesheim, a German his-

torian of tire L3th century. He wrote a
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continuation of 1 lelmeklus’s Chronicle of

the Sclavonkuw, Which was published at

Lubcck in 1653.—Moser i.

Arnold .(Christopher), a learned Ger-

man, was born near Nuremberg, in 1 627.

He studied at Altorf; after which he

visited England aad other countries. On his

return he was chosen professor, and died

in 1 6*0. His works are, 1. Testimonium

Flavianum, sen, Epistqke de Josephi testi-

momo de Christo; 2. Pm pert i Historia

Universalis; besides several editions of

{.atin authors, with prefaces and commen-

taries.

—

JVIoreri-

Arnold (Benedict), an American gene-

ral of singular fortune and character, was

a native of New England, and bred a sur-

o-ean, which profession he quitted for a

sea life. He was for many vea£S master of

a trading vessel ;
but on tne commence-

ment of hostilities between Great Britain

and the colonies, he entered into the service

of the latter, and was chosen captain of a

company of volunteers at Ncwhaven. He
soon rose to the rank of colonel, and com-

manded an expedition to Canada. He
marched through great difficulties with an

intention of taking Quebec by surprise, but

the garrison was apprized of Ins approach.

He was afterwards joined by general

Montgomery, and in the attempt to storm

the city received a wound in the leg. On
the death of Montgomery he drew olf the

troops and retreated to Crown Point ;
he

next commanded a flotilla on Lake Cham-

plin, where he distinguished himself by his

bravery. He continued in the American

service till 1780, when he opened a cor-

respondence with sir Henry Ciinton for

betraying West Point to the British, in

which negociatkm, major Andre became a

victim. Arnold had a narrow escape, and

got on board an English ship of war. He
now served with equal ardour on the

other side, and at the peace retired to

England, where he had a pension. He
afterwards went to Nova ScOtia, from

whence he sailed to the West Indies, and

on Ins passage was taken by the French,

from whom he .effected an escape. He
died in London in 1801.—;Monthly Mag.
Arntzknius (John Henry), professor of

law at Utrecht; was a good poet and a man
of extensive erudition. He died in 17PD.

His works arc, 1. Academical Discourses,

and Dissertations. 2 Miscellanies. 3.

Institution's juris belgici, 2 vols. 8vo. 4.

Scdulius et Arator. 5. Panegyric! Vctercs.

BJfrUH. Diet.

Afc-vnof., bishop of Lisiour in the 12th

centur-v ;
he died in 1184. His Letters

helming to the history of his times, were
printed at Paris in 1 5A5, 8vo,

—

Martri.

A k.:u (Nicholas), a learned dmninican,

wad bom in Lomu a, 1623, and died in

1092. at Padua, where lie was professor of

metaphysics. He wrote ten volumes on

the philosophy and theology of Aquinas.

—

Morei‘1.

AnttVLPH, emperor of Germany, was til

natural son of CarIonian, king of Bavaril

ni- d elected in 888. He was crowned i

Rome by pope Formosus in 896, and did

in 899, as it is supposed of poison. H
was succeeded by Ins son Lewis the IV.-J

Mod. U/iiv. Hist.

Arnui.ru, or Ernulph, bishop of Rocj

ester in the reign of Henry I. -; died in 1 l‘J

aged 84. ' He wrote a history of the chur/

of Rochester, entitled Textus Roiltrmis.-i

Biov. Dr.

Arnway (John), a divine was bom I

Shropshire in 1601, and educated at El

numd-hall, Oxford, where he took tl

degree of M. A. He held the rectories a

Hodretand Ightfield, in his native coumj
of which he was deprived in the rebellicJ

Fie also suffered the loss of his tempo*
estate. In 1640 he attended the king fl

Oxford, and was created D. D. and mal
archdeacon of Coventry; he after.warl

went to Virginia, where he died in 16 3

He wrote some tracts in defence of Char 3
I.

—

Biog. Br.

Aron. (Peter), a musical writer in tjj

16th century, was born at Florence, aj

became canon of Rimini ; he also belong

to the chapel of Leo X. He wrote . - e re-

becks in Italian, on music, one of whiJ

entitled De Insitutione Harmonica, vj

translated into Latin, 1.516.

—

Burney. Hj\

Dms.

Artino (Joseph d’, or Josephino),
|

Italian painter, was born at the castiei

Arpino in 1560. When a boy lie was dj

under some painters employed in tl

Vatican, in the time of Gregory XIII. w l

observing his’ genius, allowed him a crofl

of gold a day. He became eminent in t

profession, and was knighted. He died

Rome in 1640.

—

Moreri.

Arragon (Joan of), an illustrious 1

lian lady of the 16th century, was marr

to- one of the princes of Coionna, by wh
she had the famous Marc Antony Colon

who vanquished the Turks at Lcpai

Several elogies were printed at Venice

1555, to her honour. She died iu I.'

—Bayle.

Arran (James Hamilton carl of), i
in the earlier part of his life the most I

complisbed gentleman of his family.
|

1555 he went to the court of France. vU

Henry 11. made him captain of the Scot

guards. Here he became enamoured v

queen Mary, hut he regarded her with

admiration with which a subject beh

his sovereign. He had afterwards s<

hopes of espousing queen Elizabeth,

when Marv became a widow he

violently in love with her, and being tr

ed with indifference, lost his reason,

died in 1609.— Granger.

ARKiA,the wife of Ciccina Pattis,

Roman consul, is immortalized for

heroism and conjugal affection. When
husband was 'sentenced to put himse

death bv Claudius, she, perceiving*
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hesitation, plunged a dagger- into her

bosom,and drawing it out said, “ My Pietus,

it is not painful !”

—

Martial. Tacitus.

Arriaga (Roderic d’), a Spanish jesuit,

v. as born in 1592. He became professor in

theology and philosophy at Prague, where

he died 'in 1667. His course of Philosophy

was printed at Antwerp in 1632, and Jus

Course of Theology in 1643, 3 vols. folio.

j

J

ji'.V.

Arrian, a Greek historian of the 2d

century, was a native of Nicomedia, and

raised 'to the highest dignities at Rome.

He united the character of a warrior and

philosopher. He wrote, Dissertations on

Epictetus
;
the History of Alexander the

Great
;
An account of a Voyage in the

Suxinesea; on Hunting, and Tactics; ail

which are extant. To him also we are

r.debted for the Enchiridion, or Dis-

courses of Epictetus, whose disciple he was.

An English translation of his Elistory of

Alexander was published by Rooke, in 2

rols. 8vo. 1729. In Pliny’s letters are seven

iddressed to Arrian.

—

Vossins a'e Hist. Gr/tc.

Arrow-smith (John), a nonconformist

livinc, was theological professor at Cam-
iridge in 1660. He wrote Tactica Sacra;

Jodman, or an Exposition of the first

chapter of St. John’s Gospel
;
a Chain of

’rinciples, or a course of Theology; all in

to. and highly Calvinistic, He died about
setime of t he restoration

.

—Neales Hist. Pur.

Arsaces I. founder of the Parthian ino-

archv. He persuaded his countrymen to

reak ofTthe Macedonian yoke, B. C. 250,
n which they raised him to the throne,

.rsaces was slain in battle, after reigning
•> years : his successors all took his name.
-Uriv. Hist.

Arsaces II. son of the above, was a for-

.idable enemy of Antiochus the Great : he
ft his throne to his son Arsaces Priapa-
us.

—

Ibid.

Arsaces Tiranus, king of Armenia,
as treacherously taken prisoner by Sapor,
ng of Persia, who caused, him to be
Hind with silver chains, and cast into
'ison at Ecbatana, where he died B. C.
•2.

'

His country then became a Persian
ovince.—Ibid.

Arsenius, bishop of Constantinople in
e 13th. century. He excommunicated
ichael Paleologus for taking the imperial
own from John Lasearis, the son of
leodore. Michael solicited absolution,
ncjithe patriarch refused on any other
ndition than that of restitution. Arsenius
ls banished to a small island, where he
-’d-

—

Dupin. Cave.

Arsenius, a Roman deacon of the -4th

itury,.and tutor to Arcadius, son of
teodosuis. I’lie emperor coming into his
my, and seeing the pupil silting’ and the
•ster standing, ordered his son to rise,

receive his lessons in a becoming
sture, which so irritated the prince,
1 hs directed an officer to dispatch

Arsenius; but the officer gave him infor-

mation of the prince’s baseness, onwhich ha
fled into Egypt, where he died at the age
of 95. A tract of his, for the conduct of
the monks, is extant.

—

Moteri.
Arsenius, archbishop of Adalvasia, in

the Morea, who submitted to the church
of Rome, for which he was excommuni-
cated by the Greek patriarch. He died at

Venice in 1435. He wrote a collection of
Greek apophthegms, and scholia on seven
of Euripides’s tragedies.

—

Baylc.

Artabanus II. was king of Media,
when lie was invited about A. D. 16 by
the Parthians to be their king, in oppo-
sition to Vonones, who was in the interest
ot the Romans. He rilled with great
severity for some time, which made the
Parthians call in the aid of the Romans,
who compelled him to fly into Hyrcania.
Pie was twice deposed for his arbitrary
conduct, and as often reinstated on the
throne

; he then governed with such dis-

cretion that his death was lamented by
his subjects, about A.D. 48.

—

Uriiv. Hist.

Artabanus IV. brother of Vologeses III.

Caracalla behaved to him in an infamous
manner

;
for, on entering his capital, where

he was received with the greatest friend-
ship, he gave a signal to the Roman soldiers,

who fell upon the populace, and made a
dreadful massacre. Artabanus, escaped
with difficulty, mustered an army, and at-
tacked the Romans, the battle lasted two
days, but as the armies were preparing to
renew the combat, the Roman general sent
to inform Artabanus of the death of
Carac'alla; peace was then made oh ho-
nourable terms : this happened in 217.
Artaxerxes incited his subjects to revolt,
and in a battle, in 226, Artabanus was
taken

_

and put to death. Thus ended the
Parthian empire.

—

Ibid.

Artalis (Joseph), an Italian poet and
soldier, was born in Sicily in 1628. He
wvas at the siege of Candia, and for his
bravery received the honour of knighthood.
He died at Naples in 1679. He wrote
some poetical pieces in Italian.

—

Moreri.
Artaud, archbishop of Rheims, is fa-

mous for his dispute with Plebert and
Hugues, counts of Paris. These noblemen,
with the assistance of William duke of
Normandy, laid siege to Rheims, on which
lie was obliged to resign his see: he then
retired froin court, and Hugues -was ordained
in his room

;
but in 947 the king restored

Artaud to his diocese. He died the year
following.—Mqreri..

Artaud (Peter Joseph), bishop of Ca-
vaillon, in France, died in 1760, aged 54.
He was a very exemplary prelate, and
wrote some religious discourses, in which
good sense and eloquence are displayed to
d vantage.—Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Artavasdes I. king of Armenia, suc-
ceeded his father Tigran es. He joined the
P..oman forces under Crassui, but basely
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deserted and went over to the enemy, in

consequence of which the Romans were,

defeated and Crassus slain. He behaved in

a similar manner to Marc Antony when

engaged against tnc Medes. Antony, about

two years after, got Artavasdes into his

power, and took him, with his wile and

children, to Alexandria, where they were

dragged at his chariot wheels in chains of

gold. After the battle of Actium, Cleopa-

tra caused his head to he struck ofl, and

sent to the king of Media.—Uaiv. Hist.

Artavasdes II. grandson of the above,

was placed on the throne of Armenia by

Augustus, but was expelled soon after by

his °own subjects, who preferred the go-

vernment of the king of Pat thin. i lie

emperor restoi'ed Artavasdes to his thione,

but he died shortly after.—Ibid.

Artaxerxes I. surnamed Longimanus,

was the third son of Xerxes, king of Persia.

He slew his brother Darius on suspicion of

his being guilty of the murder of his fa-

ther, which crime was, in fact, committed

by Artabanus, captain of the guards. Ar-

taxerxes then ascended the throne B. C. 465,

and in his time peace was restored between

Persia and Athens, after a war of fifty-one

years. Artaxerxes is generally supposed to

have been the Ahasuerus of scripture, who
married Esther, and by whose permission

Ezra restored the Jewish religion at Jeru-

salem. The 70 weeks of Daniel are also

dated in his reign. He died B. C. 424, and

was succeeded by his only son Xerxes.

Ibid. .

' Artaxerxes II. surnamed Mnemon on

account of his great memory, was the

eldest son of Darius Nothus, and began his

reign B. C. 404. His brother Cyrus formed

a conspiracy against him, for which he

was sentenced to death, hut at the inter-

cession of his mother Parysatis he was ba-

nished to Asia Minor. This act of kindness

C virus repaid by mustering a large army ot

Asiatics, and hiring some Greek troops,

under Clearchus,withwhichhe marched to

Babylon, but was met by Artaxerxes, and

defeated, Cyrus himself being numbered

with the slain. The Greeks, however,

escaped, and reached their own country,

under Xenophon. After the death of

Statira, who was poisoned by the mother of

Artaxerxes, he married his own daughter

;

•such was the morality of that age ! He died

at the age of 94, after reigning G2 years.—

Ibid.

Artaxerxes III. succeeded his father,

the preceding monarch, B. C. 359. To
pave his way to the succession he murder-

ed two of hrs brothers, and afterwards put

to death all the remaining branches of the

family. He quelled several insurrections

that were raised against him. In Egypt he

slew the Sacred bull Apis, arul gave the

flesh to his soldiers'; for which his eu-

*uch, Bagoas, an Egyptian, caused him

?o be poisoned, and after giving vile

to the cats, made knife handles oi hisbonet.
|

This happened B. C. 338.

—

Ibid.

Artaxerxes Bebkgan or ArdsRik, the
|

first king of Persia, of the race of Sauamdfs,1
was the son of a shepherd ;

but his grand- i

father, by the mother's side,being governor

of a province, he received a good educa-

tion, and was introduced at the court oi

Ardavan. On the death of his grandfather!

he solicited the government, but being rc-l

fused, lie retired to Persia Proper, wherea

he excited the people to revolt. He de-|

feated and slew Ardavan and his son, on!

which he assumed the title of ling of ting
:
jl

Ele made great conquest, and regulated I

the affairs of his kingdom with wisdom
j

restraining the power of the nobles withi; !

proper limits, and ministering justice to a!
j

his subjects; he married the daughter!

ofArdavan, who attempted to poison liiirrj

for which she was sentenced to death. '1 k«
j

officer, however, to whom the execution

was committed, concealed the queen, whe
^

was in a State of pregnancy, and she wa
j

afterwards delivered of a s'on. '1 he secrej

being discovered to the king, he applauded

the conduct of the officer, and acknowledge

ed the child as his heir. Ardshir died xaj

D. 240.—Ibid.

Artaxias I. king of Armenia, of whicl

country lie was joint governor with Z:4

driades, under Antiochus the Great, bn
setting up for themselves they establishci

the two kingdoms of Greater and l.cssd

Armenia, the first of which was obtainci

by Artaxias. He was made prisoner bi

Antiochus Epiphanes, but afterwards oi|

tained his liberty and his throne.

—

Ibid.

Artaxias II. king of Armenia, wa

placed on the throne when his father 'Art::

vasdes I. was taken prisoner; but he wa

soon expelled by Antony, and by the u|

sistance of the Parthians he recovered h

kingdom : he was slain by his subjects, ar

was succeeded by his brother i igranes.-

Univ. Hist.

Artaxias III. son of Poleno, king «

Pontus, was placed on the throne by Gc

manicus, in the room of Orodes, son c

Vonones. He reigned 17 years. Ibid.

Arteaga (don F.stevano), a .'spam

jesuit, and the author of several works,

different languages; the principal ol whi<

are, 1. A Treatise on ideal beauty, in

nish, a new edition of which, revised ai

enlarged, has been published in Italia

2. Le Rivoluzzioni del teatro musicale It

Iiano dalla sua origine fino al presen

1785,3 vol. 8vo. He left the MS. of a

other Italian work, entitled Som

d:l ritmo unita degii Anticbi, lull Oi learn

remarks onwhat"the ancients called rythn

He died at Paris in 1 bOO, aged 55.

—

Nt-

Dill. Hist.
,

,

Artedi (Peter), a Swedish natural

was born in 1705, and educated in the ui

ver ity of IJ pa!, where he applied to

stutlv of medicine. There was so £reat1
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tendship between him and Linnajus, that

ev made each other heirs to all their

S3. Artedi devoted himself chiefly, to

ithvoiugy, in which he made great ini-

ovement. He was drowned at Leyden

1733. Linmeus published in 173,8 his

alio theca Ichthyologica, and his Pliiloso-

ia Ichthyologica.

—

Mdreri.

Artemias, or Artemon, the founder of

sect in the third century, taught that

;us Christ was but a man, and he and
: followers are accused of having cor-

pted the scriptures to support their

re ical opi n ions.

—

Lardner.

-Yktemidokus, was born at Ephesus, and
pured fame by his book on dreams : he
ed in the time of Antoninus Pius. His

rk was first printed by Aldus in Greek,

1518, 8vo.

—

Btiylt:.

Artemidorus of Ephesus wrote a de-

iption of the earth about 100 B. C. Of
s work only a few fragments remain.

—

ss. de Hist. Gysec.

,

Artemisia I. queen of Caria
;
she assist-

Xerxes in person against the Greeks,
! behaved with such valour that the

lcnians offered a reward for taking her,

- the Spartans erected a statue to her
our.—Units. Hist.

Irtemisia II. queen of Caria, is cele-

ted for her conjugal affection, She
-ted a monument to her husband Mau-
s, which was so magnificent as to give
mie to structures erected in honour of
dead. She is also said to have mixed
ishes in her drink, and to have given a
'.e for an eulogium upon his character,
•'ing captured the whole Rhodian fleet,

went with it to Rhodes, and took that
, B. C. 35

1

.

—

Ibid.

RTHiNGTON (Henry), a fanatic of a
d family in Yorkshire. Becoming a
ous puritan, he exerted himself actively
romoting what was called the work of
rmation

; in prosecution of this design
'

lined with Edmund Coppinger, who
iduced him to Hacket, a pretended
>het. .These men were guilty of the
- frantic proceedings, for which
ket was executed. Arthington recant-
nd was pardoned.— Biog. By.
Rthur, a British prince, was the son of
-r pendragon, or dictator of the Bri-
. by the wife of the duke of Cornwall,
ucceeded Uther in 516', and was imme-

i

'
eil£a£ed in a war with the Saxons,

nch he was completely successful : he
turned his arms against the Scots and
’ m which he was also victorious. It
ireover said, that he conquered Ireland
me western isles of Scotland

;
and that,

a senes of warlike exploits, lie passed
emamder of his days in peace, govern-
is kingdom with great wisdom and
ration. He instituted the military or-

,

1

?. eights of the round tabic, and
.

c Ilst'auity at York in the room of
rii86e appear to be the real

historical facts of this celebrated person, of
whom many fabulous circumstances are
related. He died A. D. 542.

—

Biog. Brit.

Arthur, duke of Brittany, the posthu-
mous son of Geoffrey Plantagenet, son of
Henry the lid., by Constantia, daughter of

the duke of Brittany, was born in 1187,

and was declared heir by his uncle Richard
I. who afterwards devised his kingdoms to

his brother John. A peace, however, took
place, and Arthur did homage to his uncle
for the dukedom of Brittany. In another
rupture between England and France, Ar-
thur was taken prisoner by John, who
caused him to be confined in the castle of

Rouen, where it is supposed he was mur-
dered.

—

Ibid.

Artigni (Anthony Gachet), was born at

"Vienna in 1704. He wrote Memoires d’

Histoire de Critique & de Litterature, 7
vols. 12mo. Paris, 1749. He was canon of
the Greek church at Vienna, where he died
in 1768.

—

Isfoitv. Dic{. Hist.

Artusi (Giamaria), a musical writer of
the 16th century, he published at Venice,
in 1586, the Art of Counterpoint reduced to

Tables, which he completed in 1589 : he
also wrote on the imperfections of modern
Music, 1600 and 1603.

—

Burney. Hawkins.
Akvieux (Laurent d’), was born at Mar-

seilles in 1635. He resided in Syria and
Palestine twelve years, and returned to
France, stored with oriental knowledge, in
1665. In 1668 he was sent envoy to Tunis,
and brought back with him 380 French
captives. In 1672 he was employed atCoil-
stantinople, and in 1674 went to Algiers,

where he obtained the freedom of 240'

French slaves. In 1679 he was appointed
consul at Aleppo, from whence he returned
to Marseilles in 1686. He died in 1702.

His travels were published in 1734, in S
vols. 1 2mo.

—

Moreri.

Aviragus, a British king, said to have
flourished in the time of Domitian. Jef-

fery of Monmouth says, that after a long
and prosperous reign, he died, and was bu-
ried at Gloucester, in a temple, which was
built by him to the honour of Claudius.

—

Biog. Br.

Arundel (Thomas), archbishop of Can-
terbury, was born in 1353. At the age of
21 he was consecrated bishop of Fly. In
1396 he was raised' to the primacy, with,

which he exercised the office of lord high
chancellor. Richard TI. banished him for
some attempts to establish a regency, on
which he went to Rome. When Henry IV.
ascended the throne, Arundel returned to

England. He was a zealous defender of
the temporalities of the church, and ex-
erted himself with great violence against
the Wickliffites, and died in 1413,

—

Ibid.

Arundel (Mary), was first the wife of
Robert Ratcliff', who dyingin 1566, she mar-
ried Henry Howard, earl of Arundel. Sho.
was a learned woman, and translated the
V ise payings and Deeds of the Emperor
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Alexander Severn*, and from the Greek

into Latin the Apophthegm* of the seven

wise Philosophers.

—

Bullard s Brit. Latins.

Arundel (Blanche, lady), the daughter

of the earl of Worcester, and wife of lord

Arundel, deserves commemoration for her

gallant defence of Wardour castle against

the rebel army under sir Edward Hunger-

ford The besiegers were about 1300,

and the garrison consisted of no more than

t>5 ; yet with this little force she bravely

maintained the place six days, and then

capitulated on honourable terms, which

the rebels basely violated. She died in

1641), aged 66.

—

Seward's Anecdotes.

Arzaciiel, a Spanish astronomer of the

11th century, who wrote- a book of Ob-

servations on the Obliquity of the Zodiac.

•

—

Merer!

.

Asa, king of Judah, the son of Abijah,

began his reign about 955 B. C. Be was

zealous in repressing indolatry ;
but in a. vai

between him and the king of Israel, lie

called in the aid of Bcnhadad, king of Sy-

ria, for which the prophet Hanam v. as

sent to reprove him : he reigned 41 years.

—

,

ss.
L ......

' Asaph, a Hebrew musician of the tribe

of Levi) was cotemporary with Dav i d ,
and

composed several of the psalms. Had.

Asaph (St.), a Welsh prelate, who gave

name to the” see he governed, flourished

about the year <100. He wrote the life of

his predecessor, Kentigern, and some otner

pieces.

—

Blog. Br.

Asar-Ha-ddon, son of Sennacnerib, king

of Assyria, succeeded his father B. C. 719.

After reigning 32 years in Nineveh he ob-

tained the kingdom of Babylon, and died

B. C. 667.

—

Esdras I.

Ascelin, a divine of the 11th century,

who defended transubstantiation against

Berenger.—Moreri.
Ascham (Roger), a learned writer, was

born ip Yorkshire about 1515. In 1530 he

entered, at St. John’s college, Cambridge,

' where he obtained a fellowship, and was

appointed teacher of Greek. In 1544

Henry VIII. settled a pension of 10/. a year

upon him, and about the same time lie was

appointed classical tutor to.lady Elizabeth.

”, After being thus honourably employed

two years, he returned to Cambridge, and
' had a pension settled upon him by king

Edward; here he filled the office of public

orator with great reputation. In 1550 he

-• attended sir" Richard Morvsine in his em-

^ bassy to the emperor Charles V. and re-

tnained in Germany three years. During

this time he was appointed Latin secretary

• to king Edward, but on the death of that

prince he lost his place and his pension.

Afterwards he was made Latin secretary to

cnieen Mary, and was employed by cardinal

Bote. On the accession,of'queen Elizabeth

be continued in his office of secretary, and

became her private tutor in the learned

languages. The only preferment he ob-

tained was a prebend in the church of \ ork.

He died in London in 1568. IJis most es-

teemed work is entitled, 1 he Schuohuaster,

of which an excellent edition by Mr. Lp-

ton appeared in 1711: his Latin epistlei

have been frequently printed, and are ad

mired by all good judges of elegant com-

position. His works were printed entire

Lim 1 vol. 4to. in 1769.

—

Biog. Brit.

Br. Johnson.
. . »

Ascham (Anthony), a prie r t and vicanj

of Burnishton, in Yorkshire, to winch lid

was presented by Edward VI. He pub-4

fished, several tracts on astrology, and 4

book entitled’, A lvttel Herbal oi tue Pro-I
LK>UJk LllUULU) M a. * v t.i.w

perties of Herbs, occ.madc andgatheicdu

tlie vear 1550, bv Anthony Ascham, Phy-1

. . J S » * Ct t A .7 . 1*4-—

* 8

sician, 12mo.—Pultenet's Sketch’- r
‘j h j. qr-

AsqnAM (Anthony), an English repub

ficah, was educated' at Eton school nr..

King’s-college Cambridge. A.t the begin

ning of the rebellion he joined the pre-

byterians, and became a member of th

long parliament. In 1649 he was sent a.

envoy to Madrid where six exiled royal

ist.s assassinated him and liis interpreter, i

1650. Ide was the author of a Discour-

on the Revolutions and Confusions of U,

vernments, 8vo. 1648.

—

Wood Ath. Oxen.

Asciiari, the head of a sect of mussel

mans, w ho denied fate and predestmano

i

He died at Bagdat, A. D. 940.—D'Herbehft

AscLEriADES,a Greek philosopher, livd

about 350 B. C. He and bis friend Mem
demus studied under Plato, at Atnens; an

their poverty was so great, that they we;

obliged to w'orkat the mill in die night
.

enable them to attend the academy in t.

day. This being mentioned to the magi

trates they presented the young discipl

with two hundreddrachtnas.

Asclepiades, a physician of bithynl

who lived at Rome in the time of Pomp.

and founded a new sect in physic. P.

Nat. Hist.

Asco i.i( Cecco di), w’hose rigUt name y>

Francesco de Stabili, was one of these it

luminaries who brightened the horizonl

the dark ages. He was professor ot n

thematies at Bologna, and author oi a cop

mentary on the sphere of John Holywji

(/. c. Sacrobosco): he also wrote an Ita

poem on the system of Empedocles,

which he was accused of heresy, and nu

ed alive at Florence, in 1328, aged 70.-

Tiraboscbu

Asconius (Pedianus), an ancicn, gr

marian, w'as a native of Padua, and

rished about the time of Augustus:

wrote notes on Cicero's Orations, w 1

are still extant .—Fairidus Bud. Lai.

AsCougu (William), an 1 ngus.n my

was descended from an ancient fam«%

Lincolnshire, and consecrated bi adpj

Salisbury in 1438. He was mhum.f

murderc'd at the altar by Jack Cade

his followers in 1450.

—

Biog. Br. .

ASDRV8AI., a Carthaginian comman
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was brother-in-law of Hannibal, and suc-

ceeded Hamilcar in Spain, where he built a

city named New Carthage, now Cartha-

gena, and reduced the whole country into

subjection to the Carthaginians. He was
assassinated by a Gaul, in revenge for hav-

ng put his master to death.—

-

Polybius . Plu-

arch.

Asdrubal Barca, the brother of Hanni-
bal, commanded in Spain, where he was
ieveral times defeated by the Romans : he

ifterwards entered Italy with a numerous
Lrmy to assist his brother, but at the river

Vfetaurus he was attacked by the Romans,
nd after a bloody battle his army was
outed, and himself slain, B. C. 203.

—

Ibid.

Aselli (Gaspard), was born at Cremona,
md became professor of anatomy at Pa-
da. He discovered the lacteal veins in the

nysentery He died. in 1626, and the year
ifter his description of the lecteals was
published in 4to. at Milan.—Haller Bill.

in.lt.

Asoill (John), an English writer, was
•orn about the middle of the 17th century,
ie studied in Lincoln ’s-inn, and in 1699
/ent to Ireland, where he acquired a for-
ine, and was elected a member of par-
ament; but in 1700 he was expelled the
ouse for writing a book entitled An Ar-
ament, proving that Man may be trans-
ited from hence without passing through
eath, &c. This work was voted a ‘blas-
hemous libel, and ordered to be burnt.
nding.h;s affairs desperate, he returned to
ngland, where he was- chosen member for
ramber, in Sussex, and enjoyed his seat
vo years. During an interval of privi-
ge he was committed to the Fleet for debt

;

niie he wasin confinement, the house took
to consideration the above book, and hav-
g voted it blasphemous, he was expelled
om his seat. He continued in the rules
the fleet and King’s-bench thirty years,
which time he published several political
lets, and died in 1738.—Biog. Brit.
Ashe (Simeon), a nonconformist divine,

)
s educated at Emanuel-college, Cam-
idge, and exercised the ministry among
e presbyterians in London above twenty
•ug. Fie was an active man in the re-
liion,and very zealous against the church,
- uied in 1662. Several sermons by him
^ in print.—Calamy.
Ashley (Robert), a native of Wiltshire,
ls e“ucated at Hart-hall, Oxford, from
icnce he removed- to the Middle Temple,

J
was callecl to the bar. He died in
L He published a Relation of the
ngdom of Cochin China, and the Life
Almanzor.

—

Bior. Br. Wood.
oimole (Elias), an eminent antiquary,

s horn in 1617 at Litchfield, and edu-
.

at t,le grammar-school there
;
after

l,ch he served baron Paget of the exclie-
-r- In 1688 he settled in London as an
JInc

- » “Ut the breaking out of the

rebellion he went to Oxford, and entered

of Brasenose-college. He was for some
time in the royal army, but when the king’s

affairs were ruined he settled in London,
aud became a member of the society of

astrologers. In 1 649 he married lady Man-
waring, with whom he had a good for-

tune. In 1658 we find him at Oxford, em-
ployed in drawing, up a description of the

coins given to the public library by arch-

bishop Laud. On th&restoration of Charles
II. he was appointed Windsor herald, and
became one of the first members of the
Royal Society. In 1669 the university of
Oxford conferred on him the degree of
M. D. In 1672 he presented his History of
the Order of the Garter to the king, who.
rewarded him with 400/. In 1683 he gave
to the university of Oxford his collection of
curiosities, which gift was augmented at

his death by the bequest of his MSS. and
library. He died in 1692, and lies buried
in Lambeth church. Fie left a number
of MSS. some of which were published,
viz. The Antiquities of Berkshire

;
Miscel-

cellanies on several curious subjects; and
Memoirs of his awn Life.

—

Biog. Br.

Ashton (Charles), a learned divine, was
chosen master of Jesus-college, Cambridge,
in 1701; and at the same time installed

prebendary of Ely. He published some
valuable works, but anonymously, particu-
larly, 1. Locus Justini Martyris emendatus
in Apol. 1. p. 11. ed. Thirlby, in the Bib-
lioth. Liter. 1744, No. viii. 2..Tully and
Hirtius reconciled as to the Time of Cassar’s

going to the African war, with an Account
of the old Roman Year made by Carsar,
No. iii. p. 29. 3. Origen. de Oratione, 4to.
4. Hieroclis in Aurea Carmina Pythagorea,
•Comment. 1742.-—Gen. Biog. Diet.

Ashto n (Thomas), a learned divine, was
born in 1716, and educated at Eton, from
whence he was removed to King’s- college,
Cambridge, in 1733. In 1749 he was pre-
sented to the rectory of Sturminster Mar-
shall, in Dorsetshire. In 17.52 he obtained
the rectory of St.Botolp'n,.Bishopsgate, and
in 1759 took the degree of D. D. In 1762
he was appointed preacher at Lincoln’s-ihn,
which he resigned in 1764. He died" in
1775. A volume of his sermons was pub-
lished in 1770.

—

Ibid.

Asuweli, (.George), a divine, was bornin
London in 1612, and educated at Wadliam
college, Oxford, of which society he be-
came fellow, and was presented to the liv-
ing of Hanwell, in Oxfordshire, where he
died in 1693. He published a work on
the Apostolic, Athanasian, and Nicene
Creeds, 8vo. 1653, and some other pieces.—Biorr. Br.o
Ashwood (Bartholomew), a nonconform-

ist divine, was ejected from the living of
Axminster, in Devonshire, in 1662; he af-
terwards officiated to a congregation of dis-
senters at Beckham, in burry, where he
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died about 1690. He wrote two tracts, one

ntitled The Heavenly Trade, and the other

The best Treasure.

—

Calamy.

Ashworth (Caleb), a dissenting minister ,

was born in Northamptonshire in 1709, and

bred a carpenter, which calling he aban-

doned, and became a student under Dr.

Doddridge. He afterwards had a congrega-

tion at Davcntry, and kept an academy

there: he was created D. 1). by some uni-

versity in Scotland, and died in 1774. He

wrote on the paradigms of the Hebrew

verbs, and some other pieces.

—

Gent. Mag.

Askew (Anthony), a learned physician,

was born at Kendal, in Westmoreland, m
1722, and educated at Sedberg school,

from whence lie was removed to Emanuel

college, Cambridge, where he took his de-

gree of B. A. in 1 745, and then went to Ley-

den. After Studying there a year he ac-

companied the English ambassador to Con-

stantinople. On finishing his travels he re-

turned to Cambridge, and took his degree

of M. D. soon after which he was admitted

fellow of the Rovai College of Physicians,

and of the Royal Society. He collected a

noble library, which at his death was sold

by auction for upwards of 5000/. and died

at Hampstead in 1784.

—

Gent. Mag.

Askew (Anne), an accomplished English

lady, was the daughter of sir Willian As-

kew, of Kelsay, in Lincolnshire, where she

was born about 1520. She had a learned

education, and when young was married to

one Mr. Kyme, much against her inclina-

tion. On account of some harsh treatment

from her husband she went to the court of

Henry VIII. to sue for a separation, where

she was greatly taken notice of by those

ladies who were attached to the Reforma-

tion ;
in consequence of which she was ar-

rested, and having confessed her religious

principles, was committed to Newgate. She

was first racked with savage cruelty in the

Tower, and then burnt in Smithfield, in

1546, in company with her tutor, and two

other persons of the same faith. From her

letters and other pieces in Fox and Strype,

it appears that she was an accomplished as

well as a pious woman.

—

Ballard.

As pa si a, a Grecian lady, celebrated for

her talents, was born at Miletus, but settled

at Athens, where she kept a brothel. She

was so eminent, however, for philosophy

and rhetoric, that the greatest men of the

age, and even Socrates, did not scruple to

visit her house. Pericles having divorced

his wife, married Aspasia, though she had

been his concubine. After his death she

became the mistress of a man of low con-

dition, whom she raised to a post of impor-

tance in the state.

—

Bayle.

Astasia, the mistress of Cyrus, was by

birth a Phoccan. Her name was originally

Miltoy which Cyrus changed to Aspasia,

and admitted her to his councils. When
Cyrus was slain by bis brother, she became

the mistress of the victor.

—

Morcri.

Asst lin (Giles Thomas), a French poet,

and doctor of Sorbonne, was a native oil

Vi re. In 1709 he gained the prize froiri

the academy for the best poetry, and died

in 1767. His best pieces are, an Ode on tlui

Existence of God, and another on the In:

mortality of the Soul.

—

Now.’. Dirt. Hist.

Asbeeyn (John), a Dutch painter, wa

born in 1610. After studying under Var,

dervelde, a painter of battles, he went t

Italy. In 1645 he returned to Amsterdam!

where he obtained great reputation as

landscape and historical painter. He diet

in 1650.

—

D'Argenville' s Vies des Pfinite:.

Xsser, a Jewish rabbi; he lived in thi

5th century, and wrote the Talmud of B|

byion, so called from the place of the ae

tlior’s residence. It was printed at Amsu-

dam, with notes, in 12 vols. folio, 1744-jj

Now’. Dirt. Nisi.

Assek, or Asserids Mevevensis, 1,1

shop of Sherborne in the 9th century,w
j

a native of Wales, and a monk of St. Dj
vid’s. It is said that Alfred founded t I

university of Oxford by his advice. Inga

titude to that prince, by whom he v

created a bishop, he wrote his life, whiij

was published by archbishop ParKer

1574. The Annals of Asserius were prints

at Oxford, in folio, in 1691. He died

cording to some in 888, and to other*

909.— God'ivin de Prasul. Cave.

Assiieton (William), an English divi

was born at Middleton, in Lancashire,

1641, and educated at Brasenose colld

Oxford, where lie took the degree of Dj
He became rector of Beckenham, in Kd
and was several times chosen prolocut

in the convocation. He was. a pious a

learned man, and published several pit

in defence of the established church,

he is chiefly- entitled to respect, for bci

the author of a project for providing

clergymen’s widows, and others, bv

jointure payable by the mercers’ compa

He died in 'l 711 ,—Biog. Br. I

Assouci (Charles Coypeau sieur d’

French poet, was born at Paris m ljl

He was an idle adventurer, and suffil

imprisonment in the Bastille and Chat:

for imposture and intrigues ;
and at R*

lie was lodged in the inquisition,

office he called a “ pious hell.” He du.

1679. His poems, in 9 vols. were pun

ed in 1678, but they possess little mer

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Assyria. This ancient and exter

empire cannot well be dated before

establishment of monarchy at Ninevel

the person of Pul, B. C. 790. This cm

was overthrown, and Nineveh take

Cyaxares, king of Media, and Neliuclv

nosor, king of Babylon, 609 B. C.

country afterwards shared the fate

Babylonian and Persian empires, the g

cst part being added to the Parthian

nirc. In 1514 it fell into the hands q

macl Sofi, and was finally conquered b,

Turks in 1697.

—

Vniv. Hist.

Astei-e (Mary), an ingenious lady.
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horn at Newcastle-upon-Tyne in I66S. Her
father was a merchant, and from her uncle,

a clergyman, she learnt Latin and French,

with mathematics and philosophy. At the

age of twenty she settled hear London,
where she devoted herselt to a studious

life, and formed an acquaintance with

some of the
.

greatest men of the age, as

Atterbury, Hickes, Norris, and others. She

died of a cancer, after suffering amputa-
tion with great patience, in 17:31. Her
works are: 1. Letters concerning the Love,

of God, 8vo. 2. An Essay in Defence of

ti e female Sex, in a Letter to a Lady, 8vo.

8. A serious Proposal to the Ladies for the

Advancement of their true and. greatest

Interest, &c. 2 parts, 12mo. 4. A fair

Way with the Dissenters and their Patrons,

4to. 5. Reflections upon marriage, 8vo.

6. The Christian Religion as professed by
a Daughter of the Church of England,
8 vo. &c.

—

Biog. Br.

Asterius, an arjan writer of the 4th
century, was born in Cappadocia. In the
per secution by Maximian he forsook Chris-

tianity, on which account lie was never
afterwards held in estimation even by the
sect to which he attached himself. He
wrote several books against the catholic

faith, none of which are extant.—LarJner.
Dupin.

Asterius, bishop of Amasea, in Pontus,
in the 4th. century, was born at Antioch,
and educated by a Scythian slave. Some pf
'his homilies are contained in the Bibb Pat.
1(141

.

—-I/Ioreri.

Asterius Urbanus, a Christian presby-
ter or bishop of the 3d century. Ele held
a disputation with the montanists at
Ancyra, in Galatia, an account of which is

extant in Eusebius.

—

Cave. Dardrier

.

Astle (Ihomas), an English antiquary,
was the son of a farmer in Staffordshire,
ind after receiving a good education ob-
tained the patronage of Mr. Grenville, who
employed him about 1763, with sir Joseph
Ay lode and Dr. Ducarcl, in superintending
the records at Westminster. In 1766 he
was appointed to manage the printing of
the ancient records of parliament. In 1 77.7
he became chief clerk in the record office
iu the lower, and on the decease of sir
John Shelly he succeeded to the office of
keeper of the records. He died in J803.
' J

ai?y PaPers by him are in the volumes
f the Archaiologia

; besides which, he
wrote the Origin and Progress of Writing,
as well hieroglyphic as elementary, first
printed in 1784, 4to. and again in 1803.—
Cent. Mag. Monthly Mag.
Aston (sir Arthur), a commander in the

'C, vice of C harles I. during the great re-
>c ion, was born at Fulham, in Middlesex,
0 an

,

ancien t family. He made several
campaignsm foreign countries, and return-

It'
2

' SVmd at the commencement of
,“.

e C)V| vvar
’ engngcd in the king’s cause

;
»e commanded the dragoons at the battle

of Edge-hill, and thrice defeated the earl of

Essex. He was successively governor of

Reading and Oxford. Having the mis-

fortune to break his leg-, he was obliged to

have it amputated. After the murder of
1 the king he served in Ireland, and was ap-

pointed governor of Drogheda, on the tak-

ing of which by Cromwell he had his brains

beat out with his wooden leg.

—

Wood.

Aston (sir Thomas), was born in Che-
shire of an ancient family, and educated at

Brasenose-college, Oxford. In 1628 he

was created a baronet, and in 1635 was
high sheriff of Cheshire. On theTreaking
out of the rebellion he raised' a trpop of

horse for the king, but was defeated and
wounded in 1642 near Nantwich. He was
afterwards taken prisoner, and carried to

Stafford, from whence, as he endeavoured
to escape, a soldier gave him a blow on his

head, of which he died in 1643. Ele wrqte,

1. A Remonstrance against Presbytery, 4to.

2. Short Survey of the Presbyterian Dis-

ciple. 3. Brief Review of the Institution,

Succession, and Jurisdiction of Bishops.-

—

Wood. Biog. Brit.

Astronome (I/), an historian of the 9th

century. He wrote the life of his patron,

Lewis the Debonnaire, to be found in Du
Chesne’s collection.

—

Nouv. Did. Hist.

Astruc (John), a medical writer, was
born in 1684 in the diocese of Alais, and
studied physic at Montpelier, where he
became professor. In 1743 he was appoint-
ed physician to the king, and professor in

the royal college at Paris: he was some
time at Warsaw, as first physician to the

king of Poland, which post he quitted for

his native country and- literary pursuits.

Ele died in 1766. The principal of his

works are: 1. De Morbis Veneris. 2.

Memoirs relative to the Natural History of
Jainguedoc. 3. A Treatise on Pathology.
4. A Treatise on Therapeutics. 5. On the
Inoculation of the Small-pox. 6. On Tu-
mours and Ulcers. 7. On the Diseases of
Women. The first and last have beep trans-
lated into English.^

—

Nouv. Did. Hist.

Astyages, king of the Medes, began his

reign in the 594th year B. C. He was the
grandfather of Cyrus the Great, and is

called by some the Abasuerus of the scrip-
ture.

—

Univ. Hist.

Atabauta, or Atahualpa, the last of
the incas. His father dying in 1529. he be-
came king of Quito, and his brother Hu-
ascar obtained the throne of Peru, on which
a war broke out between them, in which
Huascar was defeated. About tips time
the Spaniards beaded by Pizarro, invaded
Peru, where they were hospitably enter-
tained by the king and his people, in re-
turn for which they treacherously held him
in captivity. The inca offered as a ransom,
to fill a room full of gold

; but after the
Spaniards had got the treasure, they basely
burnt the unhappy monarch at the stake
in 1533 .—Robertson s Hist, of America,
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Athauaii. the daughter of Ahab, or of

Omri, wife of Jchoram, and mother of

Ahaziah, king of Judah. She counselled

her son in all manner of wickedness ;
and

after his death, -that she might obtain the

throne, murdered the whole royal family,

except Joash a child, who was preserved

by Jehoshaba, the daughter ofJehoram. Af-

ter enjoying the supreme power for seven

years she was justly put to death.

—

SS.

Athanasius (St.),was born in Alexan-

dria
;
he distinguished himself so much at

the council of Nice, that on the death of

Alexander, bishop of Alexandria, he was

chosen to succeed him in 326, when he was

about twenty-eight years ofage. Hehadbeen

greatly persecuted by the Arians before

his consecration, and now their rage

against him was redoubled, particularly as

he refused to admit their leader into the

church, though commanded to do so by

Constantine. They raised against him

various false accusations, and at length

succeeded in getting him banished. On
the death of the emperor he returned to

Alexandria, where he was received with

great joy. When Constantius came to

the throne, his enemies prevailed, on which

he fled to Rome, where pope Julius es-

poused his cause, and by his good offices

got him reinstated in his bishopric. At

the end of Julian’s reign he was driven

into exile again, but on the accession of

Jovian he was restored, and the Nicene

creed with him. He continued to enjoy

his seat unmolested till his death in 371.

The be$t edition of his works is that of

Paris, in 3 vols. folio, 1698. The creed

which goes by his name is supposed to

have been compiled by an African bishop

in the 5th century.

—

Dupin. Cave.

Athexing (Edgar), the son of Edward,

the son of Edmund Ironside, king of Eng-

land, was bred up by Edmund the Con-

fessor, his great uncle, who intended him

for his successor. But on his death he was

supplanted by Harold, son of earl Godwin,

in' 1066, after whose death the people

considered Edgar as king; but the success

of William duke of Normandy frustrated

their loyal intentions. He then retired to

the north, where he collected many fol-

lowers, and made himself master of York,

but being deserted by many of his troops

he was obliged to retire to Scotland, from
thence he went to Normandy, where he

was well received, by duke Robert. He
was with Baldwin II. in the crusade, and

on his return was honoured by several of

the European spvereigns for his valour.

He died at Malmsbuly.

—

Biog. Br.

Athfxstan, king gv England, was the

natural son of Edward the elder,whom he

succeeded in 925. He obtained a great

victory over the Danes in Northumber-

land, after which he reigned in tranquil-

lity : be greatly encouraged commerce by

conferring the title of thane on every rner-j

chant who had made three voyages. Hell

died in 941 .—Humes lint. <f Eng.

Athenagoras, a Christian philosopherl

of Athens in the 2d century, who address-) I

ed an apology for the Christians to An-j
toninus and Commodus. fie also wrote ail

Discourse on the Resurrection of the Deadil

These pieces were printed in Greek and I

Latin at Oxford in 1706, 8vo.

Dupin. Bayle.

ATHENJEU6,a Greek grammarian of the]

3d century, was a native of Naucratb. in I

Egv-pt his work, entitled the fable TalUl

of the Sophists, was published by Casauboi
|

ill 1657.—Bayle. Fabric. Bib!. Grttc.

Athf.n.eus, an ancient mathematician,!

who lived about 209 years -B. C. A trac*

of lu's on warlike machines was printed a >1

Paris in 1693 —Fabric- us.

Atijenjeus, a Roman orator and per;
]

patetic philosopher in the time of Augustus!
—Strabo.

Athenais, see Ludocia.
Athenodokus, a stoic philosopher: fcaj

was the tutor of Augustus, wflp alwav;]

paid him tjie greatest respect. In his old!

age Athenodorus retired to Tarsus, in Cih
j

cia, his native place, where he died attE?J

age of 82. His countrymen honoured hin
.j

with an altar, and a yearly festival. Ther. |

was another philosopher, of the same nan}*]

and place, who was the intimate friend o
j

Cato.

—

Ding. Laert. Fabrieius.

Athens was founded by Cecrops B. Cl

1080. On the death of Co'drus. in 804, ij

became a republic, and attained to grea
\

power
;
but in 404, at the close of the Pe

j

loponesian war, it fell into the hands c v

the Spartans. In 481 THijisybulus altcrecj

the form of government, and the Athe i,

nlans recovered their liberty. It was take:
j

by Sylla in 87 B. C. When Constantinople!

was taken by the Latins in 1204, At hen
j

was given to the \ cnetians, from whor.
J

the Turks took it in 1455. The Venetian |

recovered it in 1687, but it was soon after ;

wards taken from them by the Turks, whol

still hold possession.

—

Univ. Hist. Yeung
’

Hist. Atlen

Athias (Joseph), a Jewish printer a.S

Amsterdam in the 1 7th century. He pub *

lished a Hebrew Bible in 2vols. 1667, wnici v

is held in great esteem : he also printer

the Bible in Spanish, German, ar.d English]

The states presented him with a gold medal

and chain for his useful labours.— Ff rrri.

Athias (Isaac), a Spanish Jew, whj

wrote an explication of the law of Mosc.-f

printed at Venice and Amsterdam,

—

Ibid.

Atkins (James), a Scotch prelate, wa

born at Kirkwall, in Orkney, and educate

first at Edinburgh, and lastly at Oxford

where he took the degree of D. D. In 167

he was made bishop of Moray, iVor

whence he was afterwards translated te|

Galloway. He died in 1687. 1 his bishop!
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:rote some pieces in defence of cpisco-

lCV.-

—

-CxtHl* Jiiojr* Diet* .. t . j

Atkvns (sir Robert), an Engbsh jndge,

,as born in Gloucestershire in 1021. he

reived his education at Bahol-college, Ox-

ud from whence he removed to one of

ae inns of court. At the Restoration he

•as made knight of the bath, and m 1672

appointed a judge of; the common pleas
;

lilt being disgusted with the court he re-

igned the office in 1679, and retired to his

state. He assisted lord Russel with his

Advice. In 1689 king William appointed

fun chief baron of the exchequer, and

he same year the house of lords chose

dm speaker. In 1695 he resigned his

ilace, and went to his seat in Gloucester-

hire, where he died in 1709. His tracts,

n one vol. 8vo. are valued as a treasuie of

institutional and legal knowledge, biog.

Atktns (sir Robert), the son of tne

ireceding, was born in 1646. He was

idticated under his father’s inspection, and

lecame representative for his native county

n parliament. He wrote the history. of

jloucestershire, which has been twice

irir.tcd in folio. He died in 1 711. Ibid.

Atkins (Richard), a typographical au-

hor, was born in Gloucestershire and edu-

;ated at Oxford. He published the Origi-

lal and Growth of Printing in England,

to. 1664, and some other pieces, and died

n the Marshalsea in 1677.

—

Ibid.

Atratus, or Black (Hugh), a cardinal

n the 13th century, was born at Eve-

ham, in Worcestershire, and made so great

i progress in the sciences, particularly

jhilosophy, mathematics, and medicine, as

0 obtain the appellation of being thephoe-

lix of his age. Pope Martin II. made him
. cardinal in 1281. He died of the plague

1 1287. He wrote Genealogiis Humanis ;

’roblemuta Canones Medicinales.

—

Pits,

'e Script. Aug!. JVLoreri.

Att alus I. king of Pergamus began his

eign B. C.241. He was a warlike prince,

md an encourager of learned men. Ke
nade great conquests in Ionia, and vi-

gorously repelled Philip II. of Macedon.
de died in the 72d year of his age, and the

13d of his reign.— Uni v. Hist.

.

Attalus II. son of the above, succeeded
us brother Eumenes B. C. 159. His coun-

ty was invaded in his time by Prusius,
ting of Bithynia, but was relieved by the
lomans. Attalus passed the remainder of
lis days in peace, and died aged 82, after

e.gning 21 years.

—

Ibid.

Attalus III. nephew of the preceding,
iegan his reign B. C. 1 38. He put to death
nost of his own family, and a great num-
}cr of < ther persons, of whom he was sus-
picious. He died in the 5th year of his

eign, and having left his goods to the Ro-
mm*, they seized the whole of his domi-
Mons, and thus put an end to the kingdom
>f Pevg rnus.

—

Ibid,

Attalus, a Christian martyr in the 2d
century, was a native of Pergamus, in

Phrygia, and was burnt alive in the per-

secution of Marcus Antoninus, A. D. 177.—Eusebius.

Atterbury (Lewis), an English divine,

was born at Milton, in Northamptonshire,
in 1631, and became student of Christ-

church, Oxford, in 1647. In 1654 he was
presented to the living of Broad Rissing-

ton, Gloucestershire, in 1657 he obtained
the rectory of Milton, in Buckinghamshire;
and after the Restoration he was created
D. D. at Oxford. He was drowned in

1623. He printed a few single sermons.—
Bluer. Br.O
Atterbury (Francis), an English pre-

late, was the son of the above, and born at

his father’s rectory in Buckinghamshire in

1662. He was educated at Westminster
school, from whence he was elected to

Christchurch, Oxford, in 1681. In 1687
he took his degree of M. A. and the same
year vindicated the character of Luther
against Obadiah Walker. He had for a
pupil the hon. Charles Boyle, whom he as-

sisted in his controversy with Bentley. In
1691 he came to London, where his elo-

quence brought him into notice
;
he be-

came chaplain to William and Mary, lec-

turer of St. Bride’s, and preacher at the
Bridewell chapel. One of his sermons, bn
the Power of Charity to cover Sin, was at-

tacked by Hoadley
;
and another, entitled

The Scorner, was severely animadverted
upon by an anonymous disputant. In
1 700 he engaged in a dispute with Dr.
Wake on the rights of convocations, and
was presented with his doctor’s degree by
the university of Oxford

;
the same year he

was installed archdeacon of Totness. In
1704 he was promoted to the deanryof
Carlisle, and in 1707 bishop . Trelawney .

appointed him canon residentiary of Exe-
ter. In 1709 he had a another dispute with
Jioadly on passive obedience. In 1710 he
assisted Dr. Sacheverel in drawing up
his defence, for which the doctor left him
a legacy. The same year he was chosen pro-
lucutor of the lower house of convocation.
In 1712 lie was made dean of Christchurch,
and the year following promoted to the
bishopric of Rochester, and the deanry
of Westminster. The death of queen Ann
put a stop to further advancement. When
the rebellion broke out in Scotland he and
bishop Srnal ridge refused to sign the De-
claration of the Bishops

;
besides which

Atterbury drew up some violent protests
in the house of lords. In 1772 he was ap-
prehended on suspicion of beipg engaged
in a plot to bring in the pretender, for
which he was committed to the Tower.
An act of parliament having passed, though
not without much opposition, for “ inflict-
ing pains and penalties on the bishop,” lie

y/as banished lor life, and left the kingdom
in June 1723. He died at Paris in 1781.
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'The proceedings against him were arbitra-

ry and illegal ; his remains were brought
to Fngland and interred in Westminster

abbey. Not long before his death he pub-
lished a vindication of himself, bishop

•Smalridge, and ’.dean Aldrich, from the

charge brought against them, of having

corrupted the MS. of 'lord Clarendon’s

history. Bishop Atterbiiry wa.s a man of

great learning and brilliant talents, and

he shines as a line writer and an elegant

preacher.

—

Bing. Br.

Atterbury (Lewis), elder brother of

the bishop, wasborn in 1 656, and educated

at Westminster school, from whence lie

went to Christ church Oxford. In 1684

he was preferred to the rectory of Svmel,

in Northamptonshire ;
he took his degree

ofLLi I). in 1687, and in 1695 was chosen

preacher of the chapel at Highgate
;
about

which time he became chaplain to princess

Ann of Denmark. In 1707 he was pre-

sented to the rectory of Shepperton, in

Middlesex, and in 1719 to that of Hornsey.

He died in 1731. There are four volumes
of his sermons and tracts in print. He en-

dowed a school for girls at Newport Pag-
nel, and bequeathed several books to

Christ church library.

—

Ibid.

Atticus (Herodes), a celebrated orator

of antiquity, was born at Marathon. He
gave lectures on elocution with such ap-

plause that Titus Antoninus sent for him
to instruct Marcus Aurelius -and Lucius
Vents: he was promoted to the consul-

ship, and several other high offices. He
was a liberal benefactor to Athens, and
died at Marathon at the age of 76.

—

Life

by Bur'lgny.

Atticus (Titus Pomponius), a Roman
knight, was descended from an ancient fa-

mily. His manners were so affable that he
preserved the good will of opposite parties

in times of the greatest dissensions. He
assisted Marius the younger, and preserv-

ed the friendship of his adversary, Sylla

In the contest between Ca-sar and Pom pey
lie kept the friendship of both these gene-

rals; and he did the same with regard to

Brutus and Antony. In the contentions

between Antony and Augustus he not only

kept himself in quietness, but enjoyed the

esteem of each. He was greatlv beloved

by Cicero, and effected a reconciliation be-

tween him and Hortensius. Atticus never
attempted to aggrandize himself, and to his

moderation may be attributed the tranquil-

lity he enjoyed. His daughter was mar-
ried to Agrippa. He starved himself to

death at the age of 77, 13. C. 54.

—

Cerrtelius

Ntpos.

Atticus, patriarch of Constantinople,

flourished in the 5th century, and was by
birth an Armenian. In 406 he condemned
St. Chrysostom, and got possession of the

patriarchate, for which lie was excommu-
nicated by Innocent 1. On the death of

St. Chrysostom, he was suffered to hold his

seat. He died in 427.

—

Dupin.

Attua, king of Hungary, came to thJ
crown with his brother Blcda in 4153, amt
afterwards caused his associate to be a.‘<ta6sii

nated. Attila obliged Theodosius 11. t,j

sue for peace, and laid him under tribute
In the reign of Valentinian, A. D. 451, i.o

entered Gaul at the head of a numerous
army, and committed great ravages. Thy
imperialists, however, attacked him a

Chalons, and after a bloody contest f orcci
him to retreat. Not long after he enttrec
Italy, which he nearly desolated. Atlas
he retired, on condition that Valentinia:
should pay him a large sum of money, an<;

send him his sister Honoriafora wife. Sr»o:

after his return home he married a beautiff
maiden, and died the same night bv tr

bursting of a blood-vessel. This happened
in 453 , and with him expired the empire c-

the Huns.-—Univ. List.

Avalos (Ferdinand Francis d’), marqff
of Pescara, was born in the kingdom a
Naples: he served in the army of Charier
V. and was taken prisoner at the battle d
Ravenna in 1512. He beguiled the hour
of captivity in writing a Dialogue on I.ovei

which lie dedicated to his wife. On bein;

released he again served the emperor in ;

military capacity, and was present at tin

taking of Milan, where he died in 1525j

aged 36'.

—

Moreri.

Avaktio (John Mario), an eminent Ita-

lian lawyer, was born in 1564. He was
professor first at Ferrara, and lastly a’.

Padua, where he died in 1622. -He wrote
an ecclesiastical history from the beginning
of the Reformation, and some other pieces

His son Charles was a physician, and wrot'

a commentary- on the work of Rapt. Fiers.

printed at Padua in 1649.

—

Ibid.

Achert (Peter), a French lawyer, was
born at Lyons in 1642. When young he

published a romance, called Retour d’Lir

d’Amour. Fie filled Several distinguished

stations in his native city, and established ?

public library there. He published 2 vols

of cases in 1710, and a new edition o'

Richelet’s Dictionary, 3 vols. folio, 1728.

—

Mnreri.

Aubkrtin (Edmund), a French protews

ant divine, was born in 1595, and bec.m;

minister of the reformed church at Paris i:

1631. In 1633 he printed a work on th<

Eucharist of the ancient church, which wa
attacked bv Arnauld, and other learnet

catholics. He died at Paris in 1652,

—

Buy!

Aubery (Anthony), a French lawye J

and historian, was horn in 161 7: he was a

hard student, and preferred a life of retire

ment to the hurry of business, and died ii

1695. His works are, 1. History of tin

Cardinals, 5 vols. 4to. 2. Memoirs of Car

dinnl de Richelieu, 2 vols. folio. In thi

work he praises the cardinal at the expenct

of truth. 3. History of the Cardinal Maza
rin, 4 vols. 12mo. 4. On the Pre-emincnc<

of the Kings of France, 4to. 5. A Treat is*

on the Pretensions of the King of Frauce tl

the Empire, 4to.

—

BIouv. But. Hist.
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the

for

•jn Antidote

12mo.

—

Moreri. . . ,

Aubery (Louis de Manner), a French

writer He published Memoirs for a His-

tory of Holland, 2 vols. 1 2mo. 1682. He

died in 1687. In 17:57 appeared at Am-

sterdam, his Memoirs of Hamburgh, Im-

pede, Holstein, Denmark, and Sweden.

—

Moreri.

Aubespine (Claude de l’), baron of

Chateauneuf. He was descended of a

noble family at Chartrain, and became

secretary of state to several of the French

kings; he died in 1567. Ibid*

Aubespine (Charles de 1 ),
chancellor of

France, and marquis of Chateauneuf, was

imprisoned ten years, but afterwards be-

came a favourite with Henry IV. He died

in 1653.

—

Ibid.
_

Aubespine (Gabriel de 1 ), bishop of Or-

leans, was of the same family with the

above. He was a learned divine, and died

in 1630, aged 52.

—

Ibid.

Aubespine (Magdalen de 1’), a celebrat-

ed French lady. She was the wife of de

Neuville, seigneur de Villeroi, and wrote

several piecesin prose and verse. She died

in 1596.

—

Diet. Histnrique des Femmes Celebres.

Aubigne (Theodore Agrippa d’), a cele-

brated Frenchman, was born about 1550.

Henrv IV. had an esteem for him, and be-

stowed on him several places
;

but at

length he lost the royal favour by his frank-

ness, and retired to Geneva, where he de-

voted himself to literary pursuits. His

chief work is a Universal History, in 3 vols.

folio, which was condemned by the parlia-

ment of Paris. Fie also wrote two-satirical

pieces
;
The Confession of Sancy, and The

Baron de Fteneste. The Memoirs of his

own Life were not printed till 1731. He
died in 1630. His son Constant d’Aubigne
was father of the celebrated madams de
Maintenon.

—

Noun. Diet. Flist.

Aubrey (John), an English antiquary,

was born at Easton-piers, in Wiltshire,

about 1626 ; and educated at Trinity-col-

lege, Oxford. In 1646 he was entered of

lowing. From him the French reformed

were called Hugonots.

—

Moreri.

Aubusson (Peter d’), grand master of

the knights of Rhodes, was born in La
MarcheT in 1423. He entered into the or-

der of St. John of Jerusalem, of which, in

1476, he was elected grand-master. FIp vi-

gorously repulsed the attack made upon the

island by the Turks in 1480. Prince Zi-

?,im, brother of Bajazet, having escaped to

Rhodes to avoid the vengeance of the sul-

tan, d’Aubusson delivered him to the pope,

for which treachery he received a cardi-

nal’s hat. He died in 1 503.—'-Mbreri.

Audebert (Germain), a counsellor of

Orleans. While at Venice lie wrote a pa-

negyric in verse. upon that republic, for

which the senate conferred on him the or-

der of knight of St. Mark. Henry III. gave

him a patent of nobility. He died in 1598.

His poems were published in 1602, 8 vo.-

—

Ibid.

Audebert (John Baptist), a French na-

turalist and engraver of natural history,

was born at Rochefort in 1759. He excel-

led in elegant representations of animals,

and his- productions are esteemed the most
valuable of their kind. His first perform-

ance was L’Hist. Nat. des Singes, des Makis
et des Galeopitheques, 1 vol. folio, 1800.

He was engaged upon other works of

equal splendour, when he died in 1800.

—

Noun. Diet. Hist.

Audifret (John Baptist), a French geo-

grapher, was ambassador at the courts of

Mantiia, Parma, and Modena. Fie died at

Nancy in 1733, aged 76. He wrote Ancient

and Modern Geography, printed at Paris

in 3 vols. 4to. 1689.

—

Nouv. Did. Hist.

Audiguikr (Vital d’), a French noble-

man, was born at Name, near Ville-franche

de Rouergue, about 1565. He wrote a

treatise on Duels, printed at Paris in 1617 :

poems, in 2 vols. 8vo. 1614, and some other

pieces. He died about 1630.

—

Bayle.

Aunius, the founder of a sect called by
his name, lived in the 4th century, and

the Middle Temple, but quitted the study was banished into Scythia, where he gained

of the law owing to some embarrassments
r ' ,1

'j

'
,

'
1 *"' 1 IT-—'

jn his private affairs. He was one of the
lirst members of the Royal Society : but
being reduced to poverty, he was support-
ed at the close of his life by lady Long, of

Draycot in Wiltshire, and died at her house
in 1700. His works are : 1. Miscellanies,

many followers. They celebrated Easter

after the "manner of the jewish passover,

and attributed a human form to the Deity.
—Mnsbeim.

Audley (James lord), of Heleigh, in

Staffordshire, was born about 1314. He
distinguished himself under Edward III.

on Apparitions, Magic, Charms, &c. 1696 in France, and was one of the first knights
and 1721, 8vo. 2. A Perambulation of the
County of Surry, 1719, 5 vols. 8vo. Be-
sides which he left several curious MSS. to

the museum at Oxford.

—

Bing. Brit.

Aubriot (Hugh), mayor of Paris, who
b.uilt the Bastille in 1369, but being accused
pf heresy he was sentenced to be confined

of the garter : he was present at the battle

of Poictiers, where he was so grievously

wounded that his esquires were obliged to

bear him out of the field of battle, after

which the Black Prince bestowed on him
a noble pension, with many marks of re-

gard. For his services he was appointed
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constable of Gloucester castle, governor of

Aquitaine, and seneschal of Poictou. He
died about 1386 .

—

Bing. But.
Audley (Edmund), a descendant of the

above, was educated at Oxford, and in

1 ISO was made bishop of Rochester, from
whence he was translated first to Hereford,

and lastly to Salisbury : he'was a munificent

prelate, and died in 1534. He was chan-

cellor of the order of the garter, which ho-

nour now belongs to his successors, through

the interest of bishop Ward.

—

Ibid.

Audrey, or Awdei,y (Thomas), chan-

cellor of England, was born of a noble

family in Essex. After receiving a univer-

sity education he entered of the Inner Tem-
ple. In 153!) he was chosen speaker of the

parliament, in which capacity he was very
subservient to the king, who* on the resig-

nation of sir Thomas More, gave him the

seals, and the priory of, Christ church, with

all the church plate and lands belonging

to that house. He sat in judgment on his

predecessor, sir Thomas More, and on
bishop Fisher. Audley appears to have
been a mere tool to Henry, and to have
been as rapacious as any in the seizure of

church property. He died in 1544. He
was a great benefactor to Magdalen-col-

lege, Cambridge.

—

Ibid.

Audran, the name of a family of artists

in France : viz. Charles Audran the elder,

was born at Paris in 1594. His works are

numerous and excellent. They are distin-

guished by a K. He died in 1673.

—

Claude,

a nephew of the preceding, was born at

Lvons in 1639, and studied under his uncle.

He was employed by Le Brun in painting

pare of the pictures of Alexander’s battles,

at Versailles, and became professor of paint-

ing in the royal academy of Paris, where
lie died in 1684.

—

Giraid, the brother of

the last-mentioned, and the most celebrated

of the family, was born at Lyons in 1640,

and studied under Le Brun at Paris. He
engraved that artist’s pictures of Alex-

ander’s battles in a masterly manner, and
died at Paris in 1705.

—

Claude, nephew of

Girard, was born at Lyons in 1685, and

became famous for painting ornaments.

He was appointed king’s painter, and died

in 1784.

—

Tohn, brother of the last-men-

tioned, was born in 1667, and studied en-

graving under his uncle Girard ;
he died

at Paris in 1756.

—

Morcri.

Avkn pace, a peripatetic philosopher of

the 1 2th century. He was a Spanish moor,
#

and for attempting to explain the Koran
by the system of Aristotle, was committed

to prison at Corduba. He wrote a com-

ment upon Euclid .—Picoshe Specimen Hist.

Arab.
Aventine (John), a German historian,

was born in 1 466 at Abehsperg, in Bavaria,

and studied at Ingolstadt, and at Paris. In

1512 he became tutor to the two sons of

the duke of Bavaria. He wrote the An-

nals of Bavaria, lie died in 1534 .

—

B-yle.

An vzoar, a physician of the ! 2th o»n-

1

tury, was born at Seville,in Spain, and dicdjl

at Morocco in 1189, aged 185. He wro;p||

a compendious practice of physic, v.-hic-WI

contains many curious facts and observe-

I

tions.

—

Friend s Hist. P/sys.

Avekani (Benedict), a native of Flo-

I

rence, became Greek professor at Pisa*!

and wrote several critical discourses on I

classical authors. He died in 1707. Hisil

works were printed at Florence in 3 voL.
8vo. 1717.

—

-Laddie Hist. Lett, de ItAre.

Avekani (Joseph), brother of the pre-

ceding, was born in 1662. He became
professor of law at Pisa, but applied chiefly

to the study of mathematics and natural

philosophy. He died in 1738. Two
volumes of his orations in the academy at

Florence, and other tracts, were printed af-

ter his death.

—

Ibid.

Averdy (Clement Charles de F), minis-

ter and comptroller general of the finances

under 1 ouis XV. was born at Paris jn

1720. He was counsellor of parliament,

and so high was his reputation that his ap-

pointment gave general satisfaction to the

people : which, however, he lost by mbma-
nagement, and in 1764 he requested his

dismission, on which he retired to his es-

tate, where he employed himself in agri-

cultural pursuits
;
he was guillotined Oct.

2,1793. He wrote, 1. Suite des Jixpe-

riences de Gambais sur les bids noirs ou
caries, 8vo. 2. Memoire sur le Proces
criminel de Robert d’Arlois, Comte de

Beamount pair, dc France,

—

Nouv. Diet.

Hist.

Averroes, or'AvEN RoscH,?.n Arabian
philosopher of the Pith century; his fa-

ther was chief magistrate of Corduba, in

Spain, but Averroes was educated at Mo-
rocco, where he studied law, philosophy,

and medicine. He succeeded his father,

and became also ajudge in Morocco, where
he appointed deputies, and returned to

Spain. The freedom of his opinions gave
offence to the zealous mussulmans, who
complained of him to Almanzor, the ca-

liph, who degraded him from his employ-

ments. He was a(so thrown into prison,

but on doing penance, and making a re-

cantation, he was released. He died at

Morocco in 1206; he studied ardently, and

never indulged in any diversion. His at- 1

tachment to Aristotle was almost enthu-

siastic, and his commentaries oh that phi-

losopher’s works procured him the name ot

the commentator: he wrote a treatise on the

art of physic, an Epitome of Ptolemy’s Al-

magest, and a Treatise on Astrology. ’The

best edition of his works is that of Venice,

in 1608.

—

Payle.

AvESBURY*(Robert of), an English histo-

rian of the 14th century, lie wrote the

history of the reign of 1x1ward III. as far

as 1356, which was published by Hearnc

in 1720.

—

Bitg. Br.

Auger (Eumund), a French jesuit, was
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,rn in 1530. He is said to have converted

) t
000 protestants to the Roman commu-

0

a

bv the force ot his arguments. His

>
:l [ appears to have. been honest, for he

•peatedly refused a bishopric, and other

•eferments. He died in 1591 .

—

Mareri,

Augo.'.ello (John Aurelie)l an Italian

,et, was bom at Rimini in 1441. He was

rofessor of the belles lettres at 1 revisa,

/here lie died in 1524. The best of his

,‘orks is a Latin poem, 1 entitled Gbryspceia.

r the art of making gold, printed m 1518.

'his poem he dedicated to Leo X. who

resented him with an empty ‘purse, saying,

that as he could make gold he knew how

) fill it.”—7 irabosebi. ffloreri.

Augustine (St.), a father of the church,

/as born at i'agaste, in Africa, in 351.

-Iis father was a plebeian, and his mother

Monica was a woman of exemplary piety,

['hough he had all the advantages of a

-oocl education he squandered away his

ime in debauchery. In 371 his father sent

lim to Carthage, where he led a dissipated

ife, and became a convert to the niani-

hees. In 380 he taught rhetoric at Gar-

bage with great reputation, but still con-

i-nuedliis licentious course of life, ttnd kept

i woman publicly, by whom he had a son

utnied Adeodatus. His mother tookur.com-

non pains to bring him back to virtue, but

hiding all her endeavours ineffectual, she

nd recourse onlv to prayer on his behalf.

Venriejl with his situation in Africa, Au-
gustine removed to Rome, where he taught

hetoric with great applause, and in 383
.vas appointed professor cyf rhetoric at

Milan. Here the sermons of St. Ambrose
effected a conversion. He renounced his

leretical notions, and was baptised in 387.

/'he next year he returned to Africa, and
»vas ordained priest. He was at first the

:oadjutor of Valerius, bishop of Hippo,
ind afterwards his successor. He died in
130, His writings have always been held
in veneration by the catholic church, and
•rom them was formed that system com-
monly called scholastic divinity. The best
edition of his works is that of Paris, in 10
vols. folio, 1679 and 1390.

—

Bayle. Moreri.
Augustine (Leonard), or Agostini, an

Italian antiquary, was a native of Sienna,
and flourished in the 17th century. He
published an elaborate work on ancient
gems, which first appeared id 1657, in 2
vols. 4to; and the last in 1707, 4 vols. 4to.
It .was translated into Latin by Gronovius,
and published at Amsterdam in 1G85, and
at Franeke r in 1694.—Nouv. Did. Hist.

Augustin, or Austin, (St.), the first

archbishop of Canterbury, was a Roman
monk, and sent by Gregory I. with 40
Others, to convert the inhabitants of this
island, about 596. On landing in Thanet,
they informed king Etlielbert of their bu-
siness, when the king assigned them Can-
terbury tor their residence, with permission
to exercise their function. The good mo»

narch himself embraced Christianity, but-

never attempted to bring over his subjects

by force. Augustin was consecrated at

Arles archbishop and metropolitan of the-

church. He fixed his seat at Canterbury,

and endeavoured to form a correspondence

with the Welsh bishops, for Christianity

had long before been settled in W ales. A
conference was accordingly held between

Augustin and some monks from the mo-
nastery of Bangor. These fathers, it is

said, before their departure from Wales, ap-

plied to an old hermit for advice how to.

act, who told them, that if Augustin was
a man of God, they should submit to be

directed by him; and, on their asking hovr

they were to know this, he said, “ if on
-our arrival in his presence he rises to sa-

ute you, he is God’s messenger; but if not,

he is haughty and proud, you ought to

have no more to do with him.” When
thev came to the assembly, Augustin re-

ceived them sitting, in consequence of

which the Welshmen opposed all measures

of accommodation. The points in which
they were required to yield were, the ce-

lebration of Easter, the mode of administer-

ing baptism, and the acknowledgment of

the pope’s authority. Augustin died at

Canterbury in ^604, and was afterwards

canonized.

—

Bug. Brit.

Augustin (Anthony), a Spanish prelate,- .

was a native of Saragossa.
,
In 1554 he was

sent to England by the pope; after vzhirfi

he was at the council of Trent. In 1574

he was made archbishop of Tarragona. He
was so charitable as not to leave enough to

bury him. He died in 1586. He wrote
treatises on law, and dialogues on medals,

printed in 1587.

—

Dupitt. Moreri.

Augustulus, or Romulus Augustus,
a Roman emperor, was the son of Orestes,

who having deposed Julius Nepos, refused

the throne for himself, but placed upon it

his son in 476. Shortly after, Odoacer and
the barbarians invaded Italy, slew Orestes,

and deprived the young emperor of hi*

dignity. He was, however, suffered to lire

a private life in Campania, and a liberal

pension was allowed him.- With him ended
the Roman empire in the west.

—

Un. Iiist.

Augustus (Caius Julius Ccesar Oetavi-
anils), was the son of Cains Octavius, hr
Attia, the niece of Julius Caesar. He was
born B. C. 62, and having received a liberal

education, was adopted by Julius Ccesar.

Ho was at Apohonia in Epirus, when
his uncle was assassinated; and, on receiv-
ing the news, returned to Rome, where he
found two parties, the republicans, and the
followers of Antony and Lepidus. Octa-
vianushvas treated with great respect Tit
the magistrates, and principal citizens; but
Antony treated him with contempt. When
Antony was proscribed, he joined the ar-
my that was sent against him; but after-
wards he thought it prudent to enter into
a treaty with that commander ; and these
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two leaders, together with l.cpidus, formed

the famous triun/viriitc, by which they

agreed to enjoy an equal portion of autho-

rity for .five years. .Soon after this, Octa-

viarius gratified the malicious spirit of his

associates, by sacrificing his friend Cicero;

and, in short, the triumvirs filled Rome
with the blood of its best citizens. On the

death of Brutus at Philippi, another par-

tition took place, Antony and Octavianus

sharing the Roman empire, and Lepidus

taking the African provinces. Octavianus

obtained Rome, and gave his sister,Octavia,

in marriage to Antony. At length Lepi-

dus was deposed, and a difference broke

out between Antony and Octavianus, which
ended in the destruction of the former, and
theestablishment of the latter in the empire.

In the 36th year of ]jis age, the senate gave

him the title of Augustus. It also com-
plimented him by changing the name of

the month Sextilis, in which he came to the

consulate, to August. After attaining the

imperial dignity, he seems to have cor-

rected his eager temper, and to have con-

ducted himself with moderation. He made
some good regulations in the government;
reducing the number of the senators from
1000 to 600, and raising the degree of

wealth which was to qualify them for that

dignity. He also set about reforming the

public morals. Augustus carried his arms
with success into Gaul, Germany, and the

East
;
but in the latter part of his life the

Romans suffered some severe losses in Ger-
many. He died at Rome A. D. 14. He so

greatly improved Rome, that it was said
‘ v he had found it brick, but left it marble.”

He was a liberal encourager of men of

letters, and his reign was called the Au-
gustan age of literature.

—

Suetonius. Tacitus.

Auhaui-Makagah, a Persian poet, who
wrote some religious and amorous verses.

Lie was liberally rewarded by the king of

the Tartars, and died in 1319.

—

D’ Hcrbclot.

Avicenna, an Arabian physician, was
born in 980. At the age of 13 he began to

practise with such success, that he became
physician to the court of Bagdad. At last

he fell under the displeasure of the prince

in whose service he was engaged, and was
thrown into prison, where he died in 1086.

He left a number of works, chiefly on me-
taphysical and medical subjects, which
have been often printed in Arabic and in

Latin.

—

D'Herbelot. Morcri. Friend.

Avienus (Rufus Festus), a Latin poet of

the 4th century. He translated the Pheno-
mena of Aratus

;
the Description of the

Earth by Dionysius; Aesop's Fables, &c.

An edition of his works was printed at

Par i6, 12mo. 1590, and again in 8vo. 1731.

—Tossius Jc Port. Lat.

Avila (Gilles Gonzales), a Spanish his-

torian. He was educated at Rome, and, on

his return to his own country, obtained a

rich benefice, and rt'.is appointed historio-

grapher to the king. He wrote the An-

tiquities of Salamanca, the Theatre of t!i<i

Churches of India, &c. He died in 1658.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Avii.a (Louis d’), a Spanish writer, and
commander of the order of Alcantara. He
wrote the history of the war carried on by
Charles V. against the German protestants,

primed in 1546; also, Memoirs of the War
in Africa.

—

Ibid.

Aviler (Augustine Charles d’), a French
architect, was born in 1653. On his pas-

sage to Rome he was taken by the Alge-

rines, and carried to Tunis, where he de-

signed a grand mosque, which is greatly

admired. He obtained his liberty in two
years, and settled at Montpelier, where he
died in 1700. He wrote a course of archi-

tecture in 3 vols. 4to.

—

Mureri.

Aviiion (James le Bathelier), a French
lawyer of the 16th century. He wrote
Commentaries on the Provincial Laws of

Normandy, which were published after his

death.

—

Ibid.

Avitus (Marcus Mxcilius), emperor of

the West,was born in Auvergne, of an illus-

trious family. His merit raised him to seve-

ral important stations, and, on the death of

Maximus, in 455, he was chosen emperor.

After his election he abandoned himself to

pleasure, which alienated the affections of

the Romans from him, and he was obliged

to resign his dignity fourteen months after

his election, and the senate intended to put

him to death, on which he fled towards the

Alps, but died on the road. His daughter

married Sidonius Apollinaris, who wrote
an eulogy on his father-in-law, which is

still extant.

—

Uniu. Hist.

Avitus (Sextus AlcimusEcdicius),bishop

of Vienne in Dauphine, was nephew to

the preceding. He was raised to the epis-

copal fiignity in 490. He was a great ene-

my to the arians. He died in 533. A col-

lection of his poems, letters, &c. is extant.

—Dupin. Moreri.

Aulus Gellius, a grammarian, was
born in the reign of Trajan, and died in

that of Marcus Aurelius. He resided a

considerable time at Athens, His Nodes
Attica:, or Attic Nights, is a curious work.

It has gone through a variety of editions,

and been translated into English by Mr.*

BeloC.

—

Fabric.

AuMONT (John d’), count of Chateau-,

roux, a French general of the 16th century.

He served with great reputation under

Henry III. who made him marshal of

France. Henry IV. appointed him gover

nor of Champagne, and afterwards of Brit-

tanv. He was shot at the siege of Comper,

near Rennes, in 1595, aged 73.

—

Nouv. Did.

Hist.

Auxof.rvii.f. (Richard), bishop of Dur-

ham, was born at St. Edmund’s Bury, in

Suflolk, in 1381, and educated at Oxford.

He was tutor to Edward III. by whom he

was preferred to the episcopal dignity, ia

1 j33 ;
the year lollywing he was made lord
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yK chancellor, and in 1336 treasurer of

inland. He was a learned pi elate, and

.'.ruled a library at Oxford. He wrote a

;course on the right use of books, printed

Oxford in 1599. He died at Durham
1345.

—

Biog. Brit.

Aunoy (Marie Catherine countess d’),

-elebrated French lady, was the wife of

e count d’Aunoy, and died in 1705. She

rote Tales of the Fairies; The History of

ippolytus, Earl of Douglas ;
Historical

efnoirs of Europe, from 1672 to 1679;

emoirs of the Court of Spain; and the

l.storv of John of Bourbon, Prince of Ca-

acy.

—

Moreri. Bay!?.

Aurelian, emperor of Rome, was the

u of a peasant in Illvricum. Fie displayed

ch bravery as a soldier, that Valerian ap-

nnted him superintendant of the troops,

id, at last, consul. On the death of

iaudius II., who chose him for his suc-

ssor, he ascended the imperial throne,

e delivered Italy from the barbarians, re-

ived Tetricus, who had assumed the title

emperor in Gaul, and conquered Zeno-
t, queen of Palmyra. After these vic-

ries he enteredRomein triumph, attended
his illustrious captives, to whom he be-

ved in the most generous manner, pre-

ating Zenobia with a villa at Tibur, and
storing Tetricus to his rank as senator.

a next turned his attention to the im-
ovemtent of Rome, and to the reforma-
m of public manners. On his march
ainst Persia, he was assassinated in 275.
Crevier s Hist. Rom. Emperors.

Aurelius Victor (Sextus), a Roman
storian of the 4th century, was born of
can parents, in Africa

;
but his talents

ised him to distinction. Julian made him
Meet of the second Pannonia, in 361 ;

d in 369 he was chosen consul with Va-
ltinian. His Roman history has been
feral times printed

;
the best edition is

at of Amsterdam, in 1733, 4to. It is

thful and minute.

—

Eubricius. Uossius.

Aurelli, or Arklli (John Mutio), a
uin poet of the 16th century. Leo X.
pointed him governor of some district,
lere he behaved so tyrannically that the
habitants threw him into a well in 1520.
1S Poems are much in the manner of Ca-
llus.— Moreri.

Aureng-zebe, the great mogul, was
ird son of Schah Jehan, and born in 1618,
his youth he put on the appearance of
ugious sanctity; but, in 1658, he and
> brother Morad, seized Agra, and made
sir lather prisoner. Soon afterwards he
t Morad and his other brother, Dara, to
uh. He behaved tenderly however 'to his
her, who died in 1666. Aureng-zebe
eatly enlarged his dominions, and be-
me so formidable, that all the eastern
mces sent him ambassadors. Being jea-
is of the ambitious views of his sons, he
t'ltantly resided in his camp, which was
ooigroujly large, and resembled a po-

pulous city. Fie died at Ahmednager in

1707, aged 89. By his will he divided his

possessions among his sons.—Mod. Univ.
Hist.

Aureolus (Manius Acilius), who, from
being a shepherd in Dacia, rose to the rank
of general in the Roman army, under Gal-
lienus, whom he caused to be assassinated

Claudius II. took him prisoner at Milan,
arid put him to death in 267.-

—

Univ. Hist.

Aur'Ia (Vincent), a Sicilian writer, was
born at Palermo in 1625, and died in 1710,
Fie wrote several books in Latin and Italian,

particularly a History of the eminent Men
of Sicily, 1704; and a History of the Vice-
roys 'or Sicily, 1697, folio.”

—

Nouv. Diet.

Hist.

Aurikicus (Nicholas), a carmelite monk
of the 6th century, who published several
books of devotion. He died about 1590.

—

Moreri.

Aurigny (Gilles de), a French poet of
the 16th century. Several good piec
him are to be found in the Annales
tiques.-

—

Nouv. Diet.

Aurispa (John), a Sicilian writer. Ni-
cholas V. appointed him his secretary, and
gave him two abbeys. He died at Ferrara, at
the end of the 15th century. Fie translated
the works of Archimedes, and Flierocles’s

Commentary on the Golden Verses of Py-
thagoras.—Moreri.

Aurogallus (Matthew), professor of
languages at Wittemberg, was by birth a
Bohemian, and died in 1543. He assisted
Luther in his translation of the Bible into
German, and wrote a Hebrew and Chaldee
Grammar, printed at Basle in 1539.

—

Bayle.

Ausunius (Decimus Magnus), a Latin
poet of the 4th century, was the son of
a physician at Bourdeaux. He became a
teacher of grammar and rhetoric at that
place with such reputation, that his fame
reached ‘Rome, and Valentinian, the empe-
ror, sent for him to instruct his son Gratian.
In 379, he was raised to the consular digni-
ty. His poems though unequal have great
merit. The best edition is that of .Amster-
dam, in 1671.'

—

Bayle. Ucssius.

Austin (William), an English author,
was a barrister of Lincoln’s Inn. He was
the author of H;.ec Homo, or the Excel-
lency -of Women, 12mo. He appears to
have been indebted for a considerable, part
of this hook to Agrippa’s Dc Nobilitate ct
Prtecellenria Futminei Sexus. He also wrote
Meditations on the principal Fasts and
Feasts of the Church, published after his
decease, in folio, 1637.

—

Grander.
Auteroche, see Chappe.

"

Authon (John d’),a French historian of
the 16th century. Fie was abbot of Angle
in Poitou, and wrote the History of France
from 1490 to 1508, part of which has only'
been printed. He died in 1 71$.—Moreri.
Autonine (Bernard.), advocate to the

parliament ol Bordeaux, who wrbte a Corn-
pari*on of the French and Roman Law; a
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'Commentary on the Provincial Law of

liourdeaux; Censura Gallica in Jus Civile

Romanum, <Stc.

—

Moreri.

Autreau (James d’), a French painter

and poet, who died in the hospital of in-

curables at Paris in 17-15. His dramatic

•works were published in 4 vols. 1 -mo. 1719.

He had. little merit as a painter.—M<m-ri.

Auvigny (N. Castres d ), a French his-

torian. He was both a writer and soldier,

and was killed at the battle of Detpngen in

1743, aged 31. He wrote 1. The Memoirs

of Madame Barneveldt, 2 vols. Lmo. ;
-•

the Historiespf Rome and France, abridged,

for young persons ;
3. the History of Paris,

4 vols. rimo. ;
4. the Lives of illustrious

Frenchmen, 8 vols. J2mo. Nouv. Did.

Hist.

Auxentius, an Arian of the 4th century,

•was a native of Cappadocia. Constantius

made him bishop of Milan ;
but he was

excommunicated in a council held at Rome

in 368. However he held his see to his

death in 374. There was another of this

name and partv, who challenged St. Am-
brose to a public disputation, which that

great prelate wisely declined—Moreri.

Auzout (Adrian), a French mathema-

tician, was born at Rouen, and died in

1691. He is said to have invented the

micrometer, his treatise on which was

printed in 1693, folio. He was the first

who thought of applying the telescope, to

the astronomical quadrant.

—

Hutton's Matb.

Did.
Axiothea, a female philosopher o,

Greece, who lived in the time of Plato, and

whose lectures she attended dressed in man s

clothes.

—

Diog. Laert.
_

Axtel (Daniel), a colonel in the parlia-

mentary army in the reign of Charky I.

Ke was originally a grocer, but, becoming

a follower of the puritans, they persuaded

him to engage against the king; on which

he entered into the army, and rose to the

rank of colonel. Axtel had the principal

charge of the king on his trial, to whom
he behaved with singular brutality. Pic

accompanied Cromwell to Ireland, where

he behaved with great courage, and_ was

made governor of Kilkenny. In 1659 ue

returned to England, to prevent the Resto-

ration, but was frustrated. In 1660 he was

tried for high treason, and executed.

£io<r. Br'.

Ayesiia, the wife of Mohammed, and

daughter of Abubeker. I hough she bore

the impostor no children, yet he loved her

better than his other wives. She opposed

the succession of Ali, and levied an army

against him. After a severe contest she

was taken prisoner, but was dismissed by

the conqueror with civility. She died in

677.

—

Mod. Un. Hist.

Aylesbury (sir Thomas), a mathema-

tician, was horn in London, and educated

at Westmbster-school, from whence he re-

moved to Christ church, Oxford, where he

took the degree of M. A. His mathemat
j

cal knowledge recommended him to til

duke of Buckingham, by wlv- e means I

was created a baronet, and made master
g

the mint. He encouraged men of -civn 1 1

and the famous Thomas Harriot was ojl

of his dependants. He suffered much dug

ing the rebellion, and on the murder
|

the king retired to Flanders, where he d I

in 1657. His daughter married the gr I

earl of Clarendon.

—

Biog. Br.

Aylesbury (William), son of the abo i

was born in Westminster, and entered
jj

Christ church, Oxford, in 1G28. After t.
|

ing one degree he was made, by Cliarle j

governor to the duke of Buckingham ad

his brother, lord Francis Villiers, whom 1

accompanied on their travels. In Italy
jj

was wounded by two bravoes, who nij

took him for another person. On his

turn the king made him groom of the b«i

chamber, and commanded him to translj

D’Avila’s History of the Civil Wars !

France, which was printed in London ?

1647, and again in 1678, folio. He v
jj

reduced to poverty in the rebellion, 1 )

afterwards procured a situation at Jama;

v.liere he died in 1657.

—

Hr
ood.

AyLETT (Robert), an English writer, vj

educated at Trinity-hall, Cambridj

where he took the degree of LL. D. in l&j

and afterwards became a master in ch.
j

cerv. He wrote Susanna, or the Arraijj

ment of the Two Elders, a poem, 8vo. a<

some other poetical pieces. Wood seu

to attribute to him the Britannia AnlicA

Illustrate, which goes under the named

his nephew, Aylett Sammes.

—

Biog. Br.

Aylin (John), an Italian writer of
j

14th century. Pie wrote the History-

Friuli, which may be found in Mu'ratt i

Antiquitates Italics medii xEvi, Eli.

1740.—Morcru
Aylmer (John), an English prelate,

j

born in Norfolk about 1 .5— 3 - He was e*i

cated at Cambridge, arid afterwards bee:

tutor to lady Jane Grey. In 1553 he

made archdeacon of Stow in l.incolnsb

and e xerted himself strenuously against

pery. Oh the accession of Mary lie v.

abroad and settled at Zurich. Vi

queen Elizabeth came to the throne, he

turned to his native country, and in 1

wa? made bishop of 1 .ondou. He was a \

diligent prelate, and kept^ a strict W

upon the puritans, for which lie has 1

severely censured bv tlieir writers,

died at Fulham, in i.59ii, leaving a 1;

family. Hr. Aylmer was a learned

eloquent man; but of a warm temper,

wrote an answer to Knox s Blast ag;

Women.—Life by Strype,

AvLorrr. (sir Joseph), hart, of Fi.j

fkkl, in Sussex, an eminent antiquary, f

born about 1708, and educated at V.C

minster-schooL In 1724 lie was admi*

of Lincoln’s-inn, and entered of St. Jx‘j

college, Oxford. In 1751 he was elt
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llow of the royal and antiquarian socie-

»s. He was 'secretary to the commis-

iiiers for building Westminster-bridge, in

'37; and appointed one of the keepers

the state-papers in the paper office. He
inted in 1772 Calendars of the ancient

carters, &c.m the 1 ower of London, 4to.

ealso edited Leland’s Collectanea in 9 vols.

0 ;
Liber Niger Scaccari, 2 vols. 8vo.

;

.d Hearne’s Curious Discourses, 2 vols.

.'O. besides other works. He died in 1781.

here are many curious papers of his in the

rchaeologia.

—

Gen. Biog. Diet.

A v m a r (James), a French impostor, was

'rn at St. Veran in Dauphine. He gained

nsiderable wealth at the close of the 17th

nturv, by pretending to have a divining

d, for the discovery of hidden treasure,

he fraud being detected he returned to

s former obscurity; but it gave occasion

de Vallemcnt’s learned book on the

)wers of the divining rod.

—

Nouv. Did.

ist.

Aymon (John), a priest of Peidmont,

ho became a protestant, and afterwards

turned to his former communion. He
ts pensioned by cardinal de Noailles, and
rote several books against the reformed
urches

;
he also published the letters of

.•ril Lucar, Les Synodes nationaux des

'lises reformees de France, 1710, 2 vols.

o.
;
and Tableau de la Cour de Rome,

07, 12mo.

—

Ibid.

Aykes (John), an English penman. He
is servant to sir William Ashhurst, lord
lyor of London, to whom he dedicated
1694 his Arithmetic made Easy. The
ar following he published his Tutor to
•nmanship, engraved by John Strut. He
red at the Hand-and-pen in St, Paul’s
lurch-yard, and probably taught school
ere.

—

Gen. Bio?. Diet.o
Ayrmin or Ayermin (William), bishop
Norwich of the 14th century, was born
Lincolnshire. Edward III. made him
ancelior of England, andafterwards trea-
"er. Fie was also sent ambassador to
line, where, instead of forwarding the
rg’s business, he obtained the grant of
e bishopric of Norwich. This provoked
1 king, who refused him admission into
- see for some time. He died in 1337.—
dvnn de Br.es,d. Boilers Worthies.
Ayscoccii (George Edward), an English
litary officer, was the son of Dr. Ays-
agh, dean Of Eristol, by a sister of lord
ttleton. He died of a consumption in
19. He wrote Semiramis, a tragedy,
77, and Letters from an Officer in the
lards to his Friend in England, contain-
1
some Accounts of France and Italy,

78, 8vo.

—

Gen. Biog. Diet.

Ayscougii (Samuel), an industrious com-
er, was born at Nottingham where he
reived his education under Mr. Johnson;
t his father being reduced in his circum-
ace*, the son was taken from school and

became servant to a miller. About 1770

a gentleman who had been his schoolfellow',

hearing of his distress, sent for him to Lon-
don, where not long after he obtained an

employment in the British Museum. Here
his abilities began to be respected and his

salary encreased till he was appointed as-

sistant-librarian. He also entered into

orders, and obtained the curacy of St.

Giles in the Fields. In 1790 he wras appoint-

ed to preach the Fairchild lecture on
Whit-Tuesday at Shoreditch church before

the Royal Society, wrhich he continued to

do till 1804. He assisted in the regulation

of the records in the Tower: and compiled
a catalogue of the MSS. in the British

museum
;

an index to 56 vols. of the

Gentleman’s Magazine ;
to the Monthly

Review
;

the British Critic ; to Shak-
speare, and other works. He was also the

author of Remarks on the Letters of an
American Farmer. Not long before his

death the lord-chancellor gave him the liv-

ing of Cudham in ICent. He died in 1805.—Gent. Mag. Monthly Mag.
Ayscue (sir George), a brave admiral,

was descended from a respectable family
in Lincolnshire, and received the honour
of knighthood from Charles I. He dis-

tinguished himself greatly against the

Dutch in the time of the commonwealth,
and in 1666 was appointed to the command
of the Royal Prince, the finest ship then in

the world. He was engaged in the great

fight with the Dutch which lasted four

days; but; having the misfortune to strike

upon the Galloper sand, his crew forced

him to yield to the enemy. After remain-
ing in Holland for’ some months, he was
permitted to return to England, where he
spent the remainder of his days in retire-

ment.

—

Campbell’s Lives of the Admirals.

Azariah or Uzziah, king of Judah,
succeeded Amaziah about 810 B. C. He
began his reign with great reputation, btit

at the close of it turned idolator, and died

a leper.—-SS.

Azarias, a jewish rabbi and historian

,of the 16‘th century, published at Mantua,
in 1574, a Hebrew book, entitled, The
Light of the Eyes, in which he treats of
many historical and miscellaneous subjects.

It also contains a Hebrew translation of
the letter of Aristeas on the Septuagint.

—

Buxtorjii Bill.

Azevedo (Ignatius), a Portuguese jesuit,

was born in 1527. Although heir to a
large fortune, he resigned it for a religious

life, and went to India as a missionary.
On a second voyage thither in 1570, the
ship was taken by pirates, who put all the
missionaries to death.—Moreri.
Azorius (John), a Spanish jesuit in the

16th century. He wrote Institutionum
Moralium

;
In canticum, &c. 3 vols. folio.

Fie died at Rome in 1603.

—

Ibid.

Azricueta (Martffi), suvnamed Na-
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varre, a Spanish lawyer, was born in I -I'M, A 7./.0 (Pori i us), an Italian lawyer, vn -

at Verasoa.near Pampeluna. He was pro- a native of Bologna, where he was chose;,

lessor in several universities, and died professor of jurisprudence in 1 1 90; L
at Rome in 1586'. I lis works were print- wrote an esteemed work, entitled, A Surg-

ed at Lyons, in (5 vols. folio, in 151)7.

—

Mo- mary of the Code and the institutes. He

reri, died about 1220.— Tiraboicbi.

b . i ;

J2AAHDIN (Mahomet Gebet AmaK), a

Persian doctor, who wrote a summary
of civil and canon law, under the name of

Abbas the Great, by whose command it

was written.

—

Moreri.

Baan (John d’),aDutch portrait painter;

was born in 1638, and died in 1702. He
resided in England under the patronage of

Charles II. His son James was a good

artist, and came over with William prince of

Orange: he died in 1700, at the age of 27.

—Moreri.

Baarsdotu* (Cornelius), physician and
chamberlain to the emperor Charles V.,

was the author of a work in 5 vols. folio,

entitled, MethodusUniversse Artis Medicas,

printed at Bruges, in 1538.

—

Moreri.

Baart (Peter), a Blemish poet and phy-
sician. He wrote a poem entitled Flemish

Georgies, and another called Le Triton de

Prise.

—

Ibid.

Baba, an impostor among the Turks,

who appeared in 1240
;
he held, that there

is but one God, and that he was his messen-

ger ; he procured many followers in Na-
toiia. Being defeated, his sect disappeared.

—Ibid.
Babceuf (Francis Noel), one of the act-

ors of the French revolution, was at first a

footman, then a lawyer’s clerk, and after-

wards an attorney: he assumed the revo-

lutionary name of Gracchus , and conducted

an incendiary journal called the Tribune
of the People

;
he was condemned to be

guillotined, but prevented the execution by
killing himself in prison in 1797.

—

Anec-

dotes ofFounders of the French Republic.

Babacouscui, mufti of the city of CafFi,

in Mauris, whose real name was Abdalrah-
man Mosthafa. He wrote a book called

The Friend of Princes : he died in the year

783 of the Hegira.

—

D' Herhelot.

Babin (Francis), a French divine, was
born in 1651 at Angers, where he became
professor of divinity at the age of 25; he
published the Conferences of the Diocese

of Angers, in 18 vols. 12mo. and died in

1734.

—

Nowv. Dirt. Hist.

Babington (Gervase), an English pre-

late, was a native of Devonshire, and edu-

cated at Trinity-college, Cambridge. I Ie

.was successively bishop of Lauda IF, Exeter,

and Worcester; and died in 1610; his

works were printed in 1 vol. folio, in 1615.

—Biog. Brit.

Babington (Anthony), a gentleman of

Derbyshire, who associated with some other

zealous Roman catholics to assassinate

queen Elizabeth, and to deliver Mar
queen of Scots. Babington was stimulate

to this enter prize in the hopes that Mary

out of gratitude, would take him lor he:

husband. This scheme was discovered b

Walsingham, and the conspirators execute,

in 1586.

—

Rupin. Camden s Elizabeth.

Babylas, bishop of Antioch, who wa
put to death in the persecution of Deem;

A.D. 251.

—

Moreri.

Babylonia. The first account of tbr

country is in scripture, where we read u

Amraphael, king of Babylon, fightin

under the king of Elam, B. C 191.3- [G.-.

xiv.
]

In 681 Asser Haddon, king q

Assyria, took possession of this territory

In 1730 Nabonassar, conjectured to be thi

son of Pul, founded he kingdom of Baby

Ion, and in 625 Nabopollasar revoke

from the Assyrians. Under Nebuchadne;*

zer this empire became famous; but 1

538 Babylon was taken by Cyrus, an

from that time it suffered the same chang'.

as Persia. However, Bagdad on the Tig

ris continued subject in some degree to tb

Saracens tiil A.D. 1258, when it was take

by Hulaku, the Tartar,who putan end toth

caliphate. It was taken by the J urks i

1534, conquered by the Persians in 161:

and recovered by the former in 1637.-

Unin. Hist.
_

•

Bacai, the surname of Ibrahim Be

Omar, who wrote on the mussv.lman la’,

and the lives of eminent men. He died 1

the year of the Hegira 885.

—

D' Herlelot.

Bacalani, a mussulman doctor, who e:

pounded tl>e mysteries of the Koran .—lb

Bagcalary Sanna (Vincent), marquj

of St. Vincent, in Sardinia, and an emine

commander under Charles II. and Philip

of Spain. He wrote the Monarchy of tl

Hebrews, and Memoirs of Philip V. K
died in 1726.

—

Now. Diet. Hist.

Ba cc at n I (Benedict), a beuedicti ne mon

was born in 1651, and educated at Parin

He published a literary journal, for whiCj

he was obliged to remove to Moden

where the duke made him his librarian at

historiographer. Here he made collectioi

for a history of the house of Este, which 1

left to Muratori. He afterwards becan

professor of ecclesiastical history at Moo

11 a, and died there in 1721. Republish;

several learned works*

—

Moreri.

BACCHVLiDEs.a Greek poet, was born

the isle of Ceos, and flourished 452 B.

Horace is said to hare imitated him

some of his odes.

—

Foss, de Poet. Grac.
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B vcciiylus, a Christian writer of the 2d

century, ancl bishop of Corinth, who wrote

i letter on the time of celebrating Easter,

which is lost.

—

Eusebius. Dupin.
_ _

Baccio (Andrew), an Italian physician

of the 16th century, was a native ot An-

cona, and medical professor at Rome. He
vrote on gems and precious stones, on

noisons and antidotes, on hot springs, &c.

—Moreri.

Baccio (Francis Bartholomew), an histo-

rical and portrait painter, was born near

Florence in 1469, and died in 1517. His

3- ures have great grace, and his colouring

sadmirable.

—

Pilbington..

Bach (John Sebastian), a German musi-

cian, was .
born at Eisenach in 1685. In

1708 he became musician to the duke of

Saxe' Weimar, and obtained a victory at

Dresden over a famous French organist,

who had challenged all the German musi-

cians. He is reckoned to have been equal

to Handel on the organ, and his composi-

.ions are of the first style. He died at

Leipsic in 1754. His sons Charles and
lohn were also celebrated as performers

ind composers
;
the former was living at

rlarcburgh in 1773, and the other was in

England in 1763.

—

Burney's Hist. Mus.
Bachaumont (Francis le Coigneux de),

i French poet, and counsellor to the par-

iament, which profession he renounced for

i life of pleasure. He was the intimate

riend of Chapelle, in conjunction with
•vhom he wrote “ A Journey to Mont-
Delier,” which is a lively piece. He was
dso the author of some other works of the

mmorous kind. He died at Paris in 1702.
—Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Bachaumont (Louis-Petit), a French
mthor, born at Paris. He wrote Secret
Memoirs towards a History of the Repub-
ic of Letters in France, 36 vols. 12mo. and
>ther works. He died in 1771.

—

Ibid.

Bachelier (Nicholas), a French sculptor
md architect, was the pupil of Michael
Angelo. He ornamented the churches of
iis native city, Thoulouse, with his produc-
es- He died about 1554.—Moreri.
Bacici (John Baptist Gauli),a celebrated

talian painter, was born at Genoa in 1639,
ind died in 1709. He excelled in portraits
md scriptural subjects.—D'Argenwlle.
Bachovius (Reinier),a German civilian,

was born at Cologne in 1544. On turning
’alvmist he was so persecuted by the
utherans as to be obliged to remove into
he Palatinate, where he was patronized by
he elector. He wrote a catechism in de-
ence of Calvinism. His son Reinier was pro-
'J '30r of civil law at Heidelberg, and turned
loman catholic. His works are, Exercita-
iones ad Partem posteriorem Chiliados Fa-
)n

, 1624; De Actionibus, 1626; De Pig-
loribus et Hypothecs 1627; Disputationes

.

varus Juris civilis Materiis, 1604 ;
In In-

titutionum Juris Justiniani Libros quatuor
-oimncntarii, 1628.—Bayk, Moreri,

Backf.r (James), an historical- painter

of great merit, was born at Antwerp in

1530, and died in 1560.

—

Pilbington.

Backer (Jacob), a portrait and histori-

cal painter, was born at Harlingen in 1609,

and died in 1651. His pieces are held in

great esteem.

—

Ibid.

Backhouse (William), an astrologer and
alchemist, was born in Berkshire, and edu-

cated at Christ church, Oxford, which he
left without a degree, and settled on his

estate, where he devoted himself to his fa-

vourite studies. He published, 1. The
pleasant Fountain of Knowledge, translated

from the French, 8vo. 2. The Complaint
of Nature. 3. The Golden Fleece. He was
also the inventor of an instrument qalled

the waywiser. Elias Ashmole wa9 his dis-

ciple, and used to call him father. He died

in 1662.

—

Wood A. 0.

Backhuysen (Ludolph), an eminent
painter, was born at Embden in 1631, and
died in 1709. His favourite subjects were
shipping and sea pieces.

—

Pilbington.

Bacon (Robert), an English friar, was
born about 1 168, and became divinity lec-

turer at Oxford. In 12S3 he was made
treasurer of Salisbury." He wrote the Life

of St. Edmund, archbishop of Canterbury,
and other works. He died in 1248.

—

Pits.

Bacon (Roger), an English philosopher,

was born at ilchester, in Somersetshire, in

1214, and educated at Oxford, under the
auspices of Robert Grosthead, bishop of
Lincoln, who was through life his great

patron. Bacon was also encouraged and
instructed in learning by Edmund Rich,

archbishop of Canterbury, William Shir-

wood, chancellor of Lincoln and an excel-

lent mathematician, and Richard Fishacre,

an able professor at Oxford and Paris. The
last-mentioned university being at that time
greatly frequented by students on account
of the learned lectures there, delivered, Ba-
con,after laying in a good store of knowledge
at home, went thither, and studied with so
much diligence and success as to obtain the
degree of D. D. On quitting France he re-

tired to Oxford, and about the same time,

A. D. 1240, entered into the order of St.

Francis. He now devoted himself prin-
cipally to chemistry, natural philosophy,
and mathematics, and so ardent was he m
making experiments as to spend in the
course of twenty years 2000/. entirely on
these pursuits, which, considering the time
he lived in, was a prodigious sum. The dis-

coveries he made, and the celebrity he ob-
tained, excited the envy and malice of the
monks. It was reported, and believed, that
he had recourse to the agency of evil spirits,

and that all his knowledge consisted in his

profound skill as a magician. In conse-
quence of this, he was forbiddeu to read
lectures in the university, and was even
confined to his cell without being allowed
to see his friends, or to have a p$oper sup-
ply of food. This bigoted and cruel cou-

ld 2
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duct of the monks seems only to have ex-

tended his reputation, for while he was un-

der persecution by the monks he received

a letter from the cardinal bishop of Sabina,

the pope’s legate in England, requesting a

copy of his works, which Bacon at first de-

clined
; but when that prelate was raised

to the papal chair by the name of Clement
IV. he collected his writings into a volume,

entitled Opus Mujus, or the Greater Work,
and sent them to his holiness, who pro-

mised him his protection. This tranquil-

lity, however, did not long continue, for on
the death of that pope he was exposed to

new and more severe persecutions. His

works were prohibited, and he was sen-

tenced to close imprisonment, in which he
remained above ten years. On being released

he retired to Oxford, where he died June

11, 1292. The uncommon attainments of

Bacon obtained for
.
him, according to the

custom of that age, the appellation of “ the

wonderful doctor,” and it must be allowed

that no man ever deserved it better. Bishop
Bale mentions above eighty treatises written

by this great man, of which he had himself

seen near forty; and Dr. Jebb, the learned

editor of his Opus Majus, in 1 vol. folio,

1733, classes his writings under these heads :

grammar, mathematics, physics, optics, geo-
graphy, astronomy, chronology, chemistry,

magic, medicine, logic, metaphysics, ethics,

theology, philology, and miscellanies. It

must, however, be confessed, that one and
the same work by him has in other copies

borne another title. His chemical tracts

are in the Thesaurus Chemicus, printed at

Franckfort, in 8vo. 1620. His treatise on
the “ Means of avoiding the Infirmities of
old Age,” was first printed at Oxford in

15.90; and an English translation of it, by
Dr. Browne, appeared in 1683. Several
pieces by him yet remain in MS. particu-

larly one on chronology, entitled Computus
Rogeri Baconis; another, called Liber Na-
turalium, and the Compendium of Theo-
logy, are in the king’s library. Bacon
was a considerable mathematician, and from
some of his pieces in MS. it appears that he
had a knowledge of the nature of convex
and concave glasses, and some consider him
as the inventor of the telescope. He also

gives descriptions which correspond with
the camera obscura and burning glass. His
acquaintance with astronomy and geogra-

phy was likewise very extensive and accu-

rate. He detected the errors in the calen-

dar, and suggested that reformation in it

which was long afterwards adopted by
Gregory XIII. In chemistry lie appears to

have been nnsled by the delusion which im-

posed
t
upon other gTeat men in more en-

lightened times than the one he lived in, that

it was possible to transmute metals into

gold. Yet this delusion has been the friend

of experimental science, and Bacon in pur-
suing it discovered many secrets which mo-
dern philosophers have arrogated to them-

selves. In particular, he gives such a de-

scription of a certain composition and its

powerful effects as proves he was not uuac- <

quainted with gunpowder.

—

Jebb' * Prtf. t»'\s

Opus Majus. Pits. Bale. Blog. Br.

Bacon (sir Nicholas), lord keeper of the

great seal, was born at Chislehurst, in
,

Kent, in 1510. He studied at Bene’t col-

lege, Cambridge, from whence he removed
to Gray’s-inn, where lie became so eminent

in the law that he was appointed attorney

in the court of wards. He obtained from
Henry VIII. various manors in Suffolk on

the dissolution of the monastery of St. F.d- ,

mund’s Bury. At the accession of Elizabeth
i

he was made keeper of the great seal, and a
j

privy counsellor. He was a man of great
j

industry, prudent and cautious in his cun-

,

duct, making it his study never to entangle
(

himself with any party. When the queen s

came to visit him at his new house at Red-

grave, she observed, alluding to his corpu- <

lency, that he had built his house too little

for him: “Not so, madam,” answered he„i

“ but your majesty has made me too big for
|

my house.” He died in 1579. He left seve- \

ral manuscripts, none of which have beeni

printed. He was twice married; by his first
J

wife he had three sons and three daughters ;i

and by his second he liad two sons, Anthony i

and Francis.

—

Biog. Brit.

Bacon (Anne), second wife of the above,

i

was daughter of sir Anthony Cooke, tutor:

to Edward VI. and born about 1528. She*

was educated in the ancient and modern*

languages, and translated from the Italian i

Ochinus’s Sermons, and from the Latin!

Jewel’s Apology for the Church of Eng-'

land. She died about 1600.

—

Ibid.

Bacon (Francis),an illustriousphilosophen

and eminent statesman, was the son of siri

Nicholas Bacon by his second wife, and horn,

in London in 1561. When a child he gave?

such early indications of future eminence,:

that queen Elizabeth used to call him hern

“ young chancellor.” He was educated at<

Triuity college, Cambridge, and while a I

student discovered the futility of the peri-l

patetic philosophy, which then prevailed.

j

At the age of sixteen he svent to France in:

the suite of sir Amias Pawlet, ambassador to l

that court. During Ins residence there hei

wrote an acute piece, On the State of F.u-i

rope, which displayed great observation,?

though he was then but nineteen years o> i

age. On his return to England he entered:

of Gray’s-inn. and at the age of twenty-*

eight was appointed one ot t lie queen *1

counsellors. But by his attachment to thes

earl of Essex, who was at enmity with)

Cecil, Bacon lost those advantages at court:

which he might otherwise have expected.

I

Tliat generous but unfortunate earl, how-s

ever, feeling the value of his attachment,:

presented him with a valuable estate ;
an

act of friendship which Bacon ill requited:

by appearing against him at his trial.

1593 he vya» chosen member of patliauieflU
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• Middlesex, and had the courage to op-

se several arbitrary measures of the court,

• which he incurred the queen’s displea-

se. On the accession of James I. he ob-

ned the honour of knighthood, and in

H was appointed one of the king’s

ansel, with a pension. The next year

published a great work, entitled The
ivancement and Proficiency of Learn-

r
,

for which he was made .solid tor-

aeral. About this time he married a

uo-hter of Mr. Barnham, a rich alderman

London. In 1611 he was appointed

g-e of the marshalsea court, and obtained
1

place of register of the star-chamber,

reversion of which had been g'ranted

1 twenty years before. In 16T8 he was

de attorney-general; and in 1616 sworn

:he privy council. At this time he cou-

rted a close intimacy with the favourite

urge Villiers, to whom he wrote an ad-

-able letter of advice. In 1617 he was
de lord keeper of the great seal, and two
rs after constituted high chancellor of

;at Britain at which time he was ad-

ced to the peerage by the title of baron
Verulam, and the year following was
ited viscount St. Albans. In 1620hepub-
ed the most elaborate of all his works,
Novum Organum Scientiarum, shewing
irfect method of exercising, the faculty

eason. The year following he was ac-

id in parliament of bribery and corrup-
in his high office, which heavy charge

:g admitted by his own confession, he
sentenced to pay a fine of 40,000/. to be
risoned during the king’s pleasure, and
ever rendered incapable of holding any
iic office. Pie was soon restored to li-

v, had his fine remitted, and was sum-
ed to the first parliament of king
rles. It must not be omitted, that the
test part of the blame attaches to his

ints, and of this he was sensible
;
for

ng his trial, as he passed through the
a where his domestics were sitting, they
ose up at his entrance, on which he
“ Sit down, my masters, your rise hath

1 m
y

fall.” After this disgrace he went
retirement, where he devoted himself
s studies. Notwithstanding his pension
800/. a year, and his paternal estate,
:h was worth 700/. a yepr, his liberality
SO great, that at his death, in 1626, his
s amounted to 22,000/. His remains
interred in St. Michael’s church, at

Ibans, where his secretary, sir Thomas
utys, erected a monument to his me-

His writings are an inestimable
ure of sound wisdom, and were pub-
1 in an elegant form in 1778, 5 vols.
and lately in 10 vols. 8vo. Bacon has
r been called the father of experimental
fhy .—Biog. Rr.

°
n
N (Anthony), elder brother to the

cellor, was eminent for his skill in po-

’

,
H* k?|ng very lame he did not enter

ubac life. The earl of Essex having a

great value for him, took him Info his

house, and settled upon him a handsome
income. He maintained a strict friendship

with his brother, and left him his estate.

—

Bing. Br.

Bacon (Nathaniel), half-brother to the

chancellor, had a taste for painting, and
executed some fine pieces, which are at

Culford, where he lived, and at Gorham-
bury, Iris father’s seat. He excelled in land-

scape and subjects of still life.

—

Granger.

Bacon (Phanuel), an English divine of

Magdalen college, Oxford, where he pro-

ceeded D. D. He was the author of some
trifling dramatic pieces, and a poem called

the Artificial Kite. He died in 1783.

—

Gen.

B. D.
Bacon (John), an English sculptor, was

born in Southwark, in 1740. In 1755 he
was bound apprentice to a manufacturer
of china at Lambeth, where he was em-
ployed in painting on porcelain. Here
he so greatly improved himself in model-
ling shepherds, shepherdesses, and such
small pieces, that in less than two years

he formed all the models for the manufac-
tory. While here, he had an opportunity
of observing the models of different sculp-

tors, which were sent to the pottery to be
burnt, and from the sight of them he con-
ceived a strong inclination for his future

profession. He applied himself to this pur-
suit with unremitting diligence, and his pro-
gress was so rapid that he obtained nine

premiums from the society for the encou-
ragement of the arts

;
the first of these was

in 1758, for a figure of Peace. During his

apprenticeship he formed a design of mak-
ing statues in artificial stone, which he af-

terwards perfected, and the same is now
carried on in a manufactory at Lambeth.
About 1763 he began tp work in marble;
and having seen tiiat operation performed,
he invented an instrument for transferring

the form of the model to the marble (tech-

nically called getting out the points), which
instrument has since been adopted by other

sculptors. In 1769 he obtained from the

royal academy the first gold medal given by
that society, and the year following he was
chosen an associate. The reputation ac-

quired by the exhibition of his statue of
Mars induced Dr. Markham, since arch-

bishop of York, to employ him in making
a bust of his majesty, for the hall of Christ

church, Oxford. While modelling this bust
the king asked him, “ if he had ever been
out of the kingdom and on being answer-
ed in the negative, “ I am glad of it (said

his majesty): you will be the greater honour
to it.” His execution of this bust gained
him - the royal patronage, and lie was em-
ployed in forming another for the univer-
sity of Gottingen. In 1777 he was engaged
to prepare a model of a monument, to be
erected in Guy’s hospital to the memory of

.

the founder, which occasioned him to bi
employed in the execution of lord C'Va
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1 am’* monument in Guildhall. The year

following he became a royal academician,

and completed a beautiful- monument to

the memory of Mrs. Draper, in Bristol ca-

thedral. His other works are too numerous

to be specified; suffice it to mention the

principal, which are two groupes for the

top of Somerset-house ;
a statue of judge

Blackstone for All Souls college, Oxter'd;

another of Henry VI. for Eton college; cathedral by the bishop of that church. Aft< I

the monument of lord Chatham in West- serving a curacy in Devonshire lor a littil

minster .abbey ;
and Dr Johnson’s and Mr. time he went to Bath, and became assist;*. > i

Howard’s in St, Paul’s cathedral. Mr. Ba- at the octagon chapeL
_

He died at Loaddl

con died of an inflammation in his bowels, in 178S. Mr. Badcock is best: lcno\vn by hjl

in 1709. He was an estimable private cha- Critiques in the Monthly Review r n M
racter, and of distinguished piety, as the dan’s 'I'helypthor r Priesdey s . <..stoi||

after which heofficiated to a congregationail

Winbcurp, in Dorsetshire, from whence h<|

removed to Barnstaple in 1769, where hjl

cultivated polite literature, and shook oi 1

the prejudices of Calvinism. In consequent

J

of a disagreement between him and hil

congregation he returned to his nativij

place, where he officiated to the dissente-
j

till 17B7, when he was ordamed in F.xeuj

inscription which he ordered to be placed

over his> grave evinces : viz. “ What I was

as an artist seemed to me of some impor-

tance while I lived; but what I really was

as a believer in Christ Jesus is the only

thing of importance to rne now.” He wrote

Of the Corruptions of Christianity, &C.arl

by the considerable share which he had f

Dr. White’s Bampton Lectures. He wav

|

man of great livelinesss, taste, and lear 5

ing.

—

Europ. Mag.
Baden (James), a Danish writer, a

Latin
ih earticle Sculpture

,
in Rees’s Cyclopaedia, professor of eloquence and t

—Life by Cecil, 1801. * guage in the university of Cc, e-ih ca,

Bacontiiorpe, or Bacon (John), an which situation he was appomte-u in 1 /

English monk in the 13th century, was
born in Norfolk. He was called the resolute

doctor, and wrote Commentaries on the Four

Books of Sentences, a Compendium of the

Law of Christ, &c. He died in London in

1346.

—

Biog. Br. -

Bacoue (Leo), a French divine, was at

first a protectant, but on becoming a Fran-

ciscan, he was made bishop of Pamiers.

He wrote a Latin poem on the education

of a prince, and died in 1694, aged 94.

—

Moreri.

Bacquerre (Benedict de), a physician of

the 1-7th century, who wrote a book, enti-

tled Senum Medipus, printed at Cologne in

1673.—-Ibid.
' BACQUET,advocatetothe king of France.

He wrote some learned pieces on the law,

which were published at Lyons, in 2 vols.

folio, 1744. • He died in 1597.

—

Nouv. Bid.

Hist.

Bacti§hua (George Ebn), a Christian

physician, was very 'eminent at the court

of "the caliph Almanzor, w ho understanding

that he had an old woman for his wife, sent

him three beautiful girls and a large sum,

as a p esent. BactLhua sent back the girls,

and told the caliph that his religion prohi-

bited his having more than one wife at a

time
;
which so pleased Almanzor that he

loaded him with presents, and permitted

Fie devoted a great portion of his time f

advancing the Danish language to improy
|

meat. He published a German and Dam
j

Dictionary, a translation of Tacitus, a;j

other esteemed works. He died in 1 805-

1

Monthly Mag.
Bade (Francis), an historical and pc

j

trait painter, was born at Antwerp in 15 f

and died in 1603.

—

Piltington.

Badf.w (Richard de), the founder
\

Clare hall, Cambridge, was born at Bade!

in Essex. In 1326 he was chancellor of Cal

bridge, and the same year laid the fo -

jj

dation of a building to which, he gave t

j

name of University hall; which bemg bu
j

down was rebuilt by the daughter oi

Gilbert de Clare, earl of Gloucester, wj

named it Clare-hall.

—

B-og. Br.

Eadile (Antony), an Italian painter, vj

born at Verona in 1430, and died in 1.-

His portraits bore a great resemblance

real life.

—

Piltingion.

Baduel (Claude), a French protest

divine, was born at Nisrr.es. In 1557

went to Switzerland, taught phildsoj
j

and mathematics, and exercised his nu|

till his death in 1.361. FIis worRstry

chiefly theological.

—

Bayle.

BearsiuS, or Vekenstil (Henry-

printer and mathematician of Louvain
^

the 16th century, who published Tabic
j

the Longitudes and Latitudes of the j

him to return to his own country of Kho „
rasan. His son Gabriel was physician to nets, 1528, and other works. Moron,

j

Haroun al Raschid, and held in great estir Baerstrat, a Dutch painter of sea pyJ

mation by that caliph.

—

B' Herbelot. and fish, died in 16S<. His pieces are

Ba dak sc hi, a Persian popt, who lived

under the caliph Moctafi. A collection of

moral poems by him is exant..

—

Ibid.

Badasch, an Arabian grammarian, died

in the year of the Hegira 528.

—

Ibid.

Badcock (Samuel), an English divine,

was born at South Moulton in Devonshire,

in 1747. He was educated among the dis-

senters at St. Mary Ottcry, in that county,

and
in great esteem.

—

Houbraten. .

Bav-karkah, or Abu Zohal, an Aralj

commentator on Euclid.

—

Gm. B D.
J

Baodf.djn (Mohammed), an Ara*

mathematician of the lOth century \ i

wrote a treatise on the Division of Su]

ficies, a Latin version of which was I

lished by John Dee.— Voss, dc Math.'

Bagford (John), an antiquary, w
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maker in London, but afterwards be-

ie a bookseller, and a great collectoi

curiosities. He was employed by Dr

jore, bishop of Norwich, and the earl

Oxford, to enrich their libraries with

rce books and MSS. for which the former

ced him in the Charter-house. He died

1716, ared 65. Several of, his letters are

vhe Brinsh-Museum.

—

Gen. B. B.

3aoo~. .
(John), bishop of Copenhagen,

sbor-i .it Lunden, in Denmark, in 1646.

s reputin' on was so high for oriental and

^logical learning, i hat at the age of 29

was raised to the episcopal dignity.
.

He
fised the Danish liturgy, and published

ne learned Discourses in Latin and Da-

li. He died in \69X—Moreri.

Bagi Zadeh, a Mohammedan writer,

10 commented on the book Escharat u al

dhair. He died in the year of the He-

ra 1013.

—

B'Herbeld.

Baglioni (John Paul), a warlike Italian

the 16th century, was a native^ of Peru-

a, where he exercised a kina of sove-

ignty, till he was driven from it by Caesar

irgia. Afterwards he served with repu-

cion in the armies of different Italian

ites, particularly Venice. Leo X. art-

lly drew him to Rome, and caused him to

: beheaded in 1520.

—

Moreri.

Baglivi (George), an eminent physician,

as born at Ragusa, and educated at Pa-

la. He became professor of anatomy at

ome, and died thei\ in 1706, aged 39.

is works were collected and printed in

vo'l. 4tO. 1710.—Haller Bill. Med. Pract.

Bagnioli (Julius Caesar), an Italian poet,

as a native of Bagna Cabano, and died in

500. He wrote the tragedy of Aragonois,

ud a poem on the Judgment of Paris.

—

AorerL

BAG 0 AS,an eunuch (as the word implies),

•as an Egyptian, and governed a long time
ader Artaxerxes Ochus, king of Persia,

horn he poisoned to avenge the death of

.pis, which was worshipped by his coun-
•ymen, and slain by that prince. Lie af-

irwards poisoned the son of Ochus, and
ms himself put to death by Darius Codo-
lannus, B, C. 356.

—

Biod. Siculus.

Bagot (Lewis), an eminent bishop, was
ae son of lord Bagot, and educated at

Vestminster- school and Christ Church,
)xford, where he was elected student and
ompleted his degrees. He also became a
can ofChristChurch,and in 1784 bishop of
iristol, from whence he was translated to
forwich, and lastly to St. Asaph. He died
a 1802. Bishop Bagot was the author of a
setter to Dr. Bell on the Sacrament of the
.ord s Supper, 8vo.; a volume of Sermons
n the Prophecies, preached at bishop War-
mrton’s lecture in Lincoln ’s-Inu-chapel,
nd some single discourses.

—

Gent. Mag.
Bagshaw (William), an English divine,

vas born in 1628, and educated in Corpus
-hrkti college, Cambridge, after which he
'otained the living of Glcssop, in Derby-
hire, which he held till 1662, when he was

B A H
emoted for nonconformity. He then offi-

ciated to a congregation of dissenters, and

died in 170:3. Iffe wrote some good books

on practical divinity .—•Life by Asbe. Calamy.

Bagshaw (Edward), a violent noncon-

formist, was student of Christ churyh, Ox-

ford, where he took the degree of M. A.

Ele was for some time assistant to Dr.Busby,

in Westminster school, and was ordained by

Dr. Brownrigg, bishop of Exeter. He was

a man of abilities, but of quick passions,

and was sent to Newgate for refusing to

take the oaths of allegiance and supremacy.

He died in prison in 1671. He wrote,

1. Dissertationes duas Antisocinianse, 4to.

2. De Monarchia absoluta Dissertatio poli-

tica, &c.

—

Calamy.

Baha ai. it aka u Ald.in, the title given

to Omar Nakhschbendi, and which signifies

“ the ornament of justice and religion.

He was a Mohammedan saint, to whom the

mussulmans attribute many miracles. He
died in the year of the Elegira 857.—

B'Herhelot.

Bahali, an Arabian, who wrote a book

on the etymologies of names. He died in

the year of the Hegira 220. There was an-

other of.the same name, who wrote on the

differences of the mussulman doctors.

—

Ibid.

Baiiar al Hefdh, or The Sea of Me-
mory, is the surname of Abu Othman lien

Amru, who wrote a book on the manners

of princes. He died in the year of the He-

gira 255.

—

Ibid.

Bahier (John), a French Latin poet, was

a native of Chatillon, and priest of the Ora-

tory. He died in 1707. His pieces are in

the collection of de Brienne.

—

Nouv. Bict .

Hist.

Bahram, surnamed Giubin, a Persian

usurper, was an eminent commander in

the army of Chosroes I. or Nushirvan, and

his son Hormouz. He deposed the latter

prince, and ascended the throne, from

which he was driven by Chosroes, the son

of Hormouz. He then fled to the great

khan, who, after employing him for some

time, put him to death.

—

Units. Hist.

Bahrdt (Charles Frederic), a German
writer, was born at Bischosswerda in 1741.

He studied at Leipsic, where he took the

degree of M. A. and became deputy to his

father, who was professor of divinity. Being

forced to quit Leipsic on account of an

amour, he became professor of biblical an-

tiquities at Erfurt, and published an Essay

Towards a System of the Doctrines con-

tained in the Bible, 1767, in which he ad-

vanced several heterodox opinions. From
Erfurt he removed to Giessen, where he

published a number of theological works,

filled with extravagances. He left Giessen

in 1774, and went to Durkheim, where he

became a preacher to the count Von Lei-

ningen Dachsburg, who gave him his house
for a seminary of education, called the Phi-

lanthropinurn, which was opened in 1777.

Bal r.lt went to Holland and England to get

pupils, and in the latter country obtained
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four
; but on his return lie found that a

prosecution had been commenced against
him at Vienna, in consequence of which he
was obliged to fly to Prussia. He after-

wards settled at Halle, where he became an
avowed deist, and turned tavern-keeper and
farmer. There also he instituted a new so-

ciety of freemasons, for which he was im-
prisoned. On his enlargement he returned
to his business as a landlord, and having
turned oiT his wife, kept a mistress. He
died in 1792. He wrote many pieces, most
of which are extravagant and licentious.

—

Schhchtegroll's Necrology.

Baian, or Baion (Andrew), an Indian
convert, was born at Goa, and on becom-
ing Christian went to Rome, where he was
ordained priest about 1630. He wrote se-

veral ingenious pieces
;
and translated the

AEneid into Greek verse, and the Lusiad of
Camoens into Latin.—Moreri.
Bajazet I. sultan of the Turks, succeed-

ed his father Amurath I. in 1389, and soon
after put his younger brother to death.
He pushed his conquests far into Asia and
Europe, and in 1396 gained a great victory
oyer the Christian army under Sigismund,
king of Hungary; but in 1402 he expe-
rienced a terrible defeat from the famous
Timur, or Taftierlane, on the plains of An-
gora. Bajazet was taken prisoner. Dif-
ferent accounts are given of his treatment
by the Persian and Turkish historians.

The former assert that he was entertained
in a liberal manner

;
while the others main-

tain, that Timur shut him in an iron cage,
and exposed him to the gaping crowd. He
died in 1403.

—

Univ. Hist.

Bajazet II. sultan of the Turks, suc-
ceeded his father, Mohammed II. in 1481.
He was opposed by his brother Zizim,
whom he defeated. Zizim escaped to
Rhodes, from whence the grand master sent
him to Italy, where Bajazet caused him to
be assassinated. He obtained several ad-
vantages over the Venetians and other Chris-
tian powers. His son Selim rebelled against
him, but Bajazet, instead of punishing him,
resigned to him his crown, which the un-
grateful monster repaid by causing his fa-

ther to be poisoned in 1512.—Ibid.

Baier (John William), a German divine,
was born at Nuremberg in 1647. After
receiving several academical honours, he
became the first rector and professor of
divinity at Halle, in Saxony, where he died
in 1694. He wrote a CompendiumofTheo-
logy, and other works.

—

Moreri.
Baier (John James), a German physi-

cian, was born at Jena in 1677. He was at

first professor of physiology and surgery at

Altdorf, and afterwards president of the
college of physicians, and director of the
botanical garden. He died in 1735. He
wrote, I. Gemmarum afFabre sculptarum
Thesaurus. 2. DcIIortis celebrioribus Ger-
mania*, et Horti niedici Academic! Altdor-

flui Hist. 3. Orationes yarn Argumcuti.

4. Biographia Professorum Med. in Acacl
Altd. &c. &c.—Morn i.

Baif (Lazarus), abbot of Charoux and ol
Grenetiere, and counsellor to the parlial

ment of Paris, was a native of La Fltchtil

and employed in various embassies. Hi]
wrote De Re Vestiaria, and De Re Naval I

printed at Basle in 1541. His son John Ail
tony was the author of several poems, ami
died in 1592.

—

Moreri.

Bail (Louis), a learned French divine u|

the 17th century, who wrote a Summary <j]

Councils, printed at Paris in 2 vols. folio
j

1672, and an Account of celebrated Preaci 1

ers.

—

Nouv. Did. Hut.
Bailies (William), physician to Fredej

ric II. king of Prussia, and member of thj

colleges of London and Edinburgh. HI
wrote an Essay on the Bath Waters in 175

j— Gen. B. D.
Baillet (Adrian), a French writer, w;

»

born in 1649 near Beauvais. In 1676 hi

entered into orders, and obtained a smail

living, on which he supported his brothoj

and himself. He died in 1706. His gre, j

work is his Jugemens des Savans, sur la]

principaux Ouvrages des Auteurs
;
or Jud; <

ment of the Learned on the principal

Works of Authors, in 9 vols. He wrote
]

great number of books on theological ar j

historical subjects; particularly the Life cl

Des Cartes, in 2 vols. 4to. 1691, and thj

Lives of Saints, 4 pis. folio.—Moreri.

Bailli (Roche), better known by thj

name of La Riviere, was first physician tl

Henry IV. and pretended to great skill

astrology. He was a great admirer of Pc i

racelsus, and wrote a summary of his do; i

trine. Fie died in 1605.

—

Ibid.
‘

Baillie (Robert), a Scotch divine, w;
j

born in 1595 at Glasgow, where he too]

his degree ofM. A., received episcopal oa
ders, and became regent of philosoph i

He afterwards obtained the living of Ki
j

winning
; but in the civil war he joints]

the covenanters, renounced episcopac*

and -was sent to London to exhibit charga

against archbishop Laud. While there h

was chosen one of the assembly of divind

at Westminster, and returned to his ow t

country in 1646. He was one of the con J

missioners sent by the general assembly «;]

Scotland to Charles II. at the Hague. Aj
the Restoration he was made principal qj
his college, and might have had a bishopri

j
if he would have conformed. He died i i

1662. His letters, and journal of his transd

actions in England, were published at Edit <

burgh, in 2 vols. 8vo. 1775, from whic.J

it appears, that though a man of learnir I

he was an intolerant bigot.

—

Nouv. Di. »

Ilht.

Baillou (William de), an eminent Frenc

physician, was born in 1538, and died i

1616. He wrote Conciliorum Medicina

bum Libri duo, Paris, 1635, 4to. All b*

works were printed at Geneva Lu 1762,

vols. 4 to.

—

Nohv. Diet. Hut.
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! uu.Y (David), a painter, was born at

den, where his father who encoura-

: his inclination, placed him under de

vn an engraver. He afterwards stu-

d minting in Holland and Italy, and at-

. ed considerable eminence as a porn ait

,. ter In 1613 he settled at Leyden,

ere he died about 1 630. He also distur-

bed himself as a writer.—Hvubraktn.

Baimy (John Svlvam), a trench astro-

iner, was born
'

at Paris in 1736- He

-iv shewed a strong inclination to scien-

.c pursuits, which was encouraged by his

-r, (] s When young he communicated

ae valuable papers to the royal academy,

A in 1773 wrote a letter to Bernouilh on

ne discoveries respecting the satellites of

niter. In 1768 he published the eloge of

ibnitz, for which he received a gold

'dal from the academy of Berlin. This

is followed by the elogics of Charles V.

. Caille, and Corneille, which, with the

rmer, were collected together. In 1775

peared the first volume of his History of

itronomy, the third and last volume oi

lich was published in !779. Besides these

irks he published several historical dis-

isitions and astronomical, observations.

2 was elected a member of the French

ademy in 1764. How is it to be lamented

it the phrenzy of revolutionary politics

mid seize on such a mind as that of

illv ! He entered eagerly into the coll-

isions of his native country, and was

esidewt of the first national assembly,

a the 14th of July, 17§9, he was chosen

ayor of Paris, but soon lost his popula-

y, owing to the liberal sentiments which

expressed fo^ the royal family, and his

forcing obedience to the laws. In con-

quence of this he resigned his office in

91, and went into that philosophical re-

•ement from whence he ought not to have

ued. In the sanguinary period which
ilowed he was apprehended, and after a

mmarv process, condemned to be guillo-

led. He suffered with' firmness, Novem-
:r 12, 1793

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Bainbridge (John), a physician and as-

onomer, was born at Ashby de la Zouch,
Leicestershire, in 1.582 ;

and bred at

manuel college, Cambridge, where lie

ok his degrees in arts, and then prac-

ied physic in his native town, and taught
liool. Fie settled afterwards in London,
here he gained so great a reputation for

s mathematical knowledge, that sir Henry
iville appointed him his first astronomical
•ofessor at Oxford. He published, 1. An
stronornical Description of the late Co-
et, 1618, 4to. 2. Procli Sphcera, et Pto-
masi de Hypothesibus Planetarum Liber
ngularis; to which was added Ptolemy’s
anon Regnorum, 1620, 4to. He left also

vcral mathematical MSS.

—

Biog. Dr.

Baithosus, a jew, who with his fellow
sciple Sadoc, founded a sect which denied
future state and resurrection. At first

us sect was called both Baithosxi and

Sadducees, but in process of time it nra*

only distinguished by the latter.

—

IAvhtfoot.

Baius (Michael), a divine, was born at

Melun in 1513. He became professor of

divinity at Louvain, which appointed him

its deputy at the council of Trent. His

partiality to Augustine, however, brought

upon him the charge of sidmg too much

with Calvin, and several of his opinions

were condemned by Ins college and the

pope. He died in 1.589. His works were

printed at'Cologne in 1696, 4to.

—

Morcri.

Baker (David), an English benedictiue

monk, was educated at Oxford, and after-

wards studied law in the Temple. On
turning Roman catholic he went to Italy,

where he entered among the Benedictines,

and was sent a missionary to England ip the

reign of Charles I. He died in London in.

1611. Fie was of a mystical turn, and pub-

lished in that way an exposition of Walter

Flyl’con’s book, entitled, The Scale of Per-

fection.

—

V/odd, A. 0.

Baker (sir Richard), an historical wri-

ter, was born at Sissinghurst in Kent, and

educated at Oxford, from? whence he re-

moved to one of the inns of court, alter

which he travelled abroad. In 1603 he was

knighted by James I. and in 1620 was high-

sheriiT of Oxfordshire. An unfortunate

marriage reduced him to poverty, and he

was thrown into the Fleet prison,where he

wrote several books, the chief of which is

a Chronicle of the Kings of England, which

went through several editions
;
the last in

1730, folio. He died in 1645.

—

Blog. Dr.

Baker (Thomas), a mathematician and-

divine, was born in Somersetshire in 1625,

and educated at Wadham college, Oxford,

after which he obtained the living of Bi-

shop’s Nymmet in Devonshire. He pub-

lished the Geometrical Key, or the Gate of

Equations unlocked, 1684, 4to. The royal

society sent him some questions, which he

solved in so satisfactory a manner that they

presented him with a medal. He died in

1690.

—

IVood A. 0.

Baker (Thomas), a learned antiquary,

was born at l.ancliester, in the county of

Durham, in 16.56, and was educated at St.

John’s college, Cambridge, where he took

his degrees in arts, and was elected fellow.

On entering into orders he had the living

of Long Newton, which lie resigned in

1690, because be would not take the oaths

to king William, find in 1717 lost his fel-

lowship, but still continued to reside in the

college : and Prior, who was fellow of the

same society, retained the place on purpose
that be might give the profits to Mr. Baker.

He kept up a correspondence with many
learned men, and greatly assisted them in

their works. He died at his chambers in

1740, and was buried in St. John’s chapel,

to which college lie bequeathed his books
and MSS. Fie wrote, 1. Reflections on
Learning, 1710, 8vo. 2. The Preface to

Bishop Fisher’s Funeral Sermon for Mar-
garet, Countess of Richmond and Derby,
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1 703. He also compiled the History of. St.
John’s college, which is in MS. 8vo.—Life
by Grey

.

Baker (Henry), an eminent naturalist,

was born in London and brought up to the
business of a bookseller, which profession
he quitted, and undertook to teach deaf
and dumb persons to speak, by which he
acquired a handsome fortune. He married
a daughter of Daniel de Foe, by whom he
had two sons. He was chosen fellow of the
antiquarian and royal societies, and ob-
tained from the latter in 1740 the gold me-
dal for his microscopical experiments on
saline particles. He died in 1774, aged 70.

He published the Microscope made Easy,
8vo. 1742, and Employment for the Mi-
croscope, 8vo. 1764. He also wrote Origi-

nal Poems, serious and humorous, pub-
lilied in Svo. 1725. His poem entitled The
Universe possesses considerable merit. Se-
veral of his papers are in the Philosophical
Transactions. He left 100/. to the royal
society for an anatomical or chemical lec-

ture.

—

JSioor. Br.

Baker (David Erskine), eldest son of the
preceding, was adopted by an uncle, who
was a silk-throwster in Spital-fields, and he
succeeded him in the business

;
but being

fond of theatrical entertainments, he squan-
dered his property and joined some stroll-

ing companies. He was the author of “ a
Companion to the Playhouse,” 2 vols.

12mo. 1764, since considerably improved
and enlarged under the title of Biographia
Dramatica, 2 vols. 8vo.

—

Gen. Bing. Diet.

Bakewell (Robert), a celebrated gra-
zier, was born in 1726, at his paternal es-

tate of Dishley, in Leicestershire. He con-
ducted the farm for several years before his

father's death, and turned his attention to

the improvement of the breed of cattle,

for which purpose he travelled over Eng-
land, and into Ireland and Holland, fits

endeavours were so successful that the
Dishley sheep were distinguished above all

others, and he let one of his rams for the
sum of 400 guineas ! One in particular pro-
duced in one season 800 guineas, indepen-
dent of ewes of Mr. Bakewell’s own stock,
which, at the same rate, would have made
a total, the produce of a single ram, of
1 200 guineas ! The race of Dishley sheep
arc known by the lineness of their bone and
fl. sh, the lightness of the offal, the disposi-

tion to quietness, and consequently to ma-
ture and fatten with Ic-ss food than other
sheep of equal weight. He also greatly
improved Ins black cattle, and frequently
let one of his bulls at 50 guineas a season !

He died in 1795.—Annual Necrology.

Balaam, the son Of Beor, or Bosor, a

soothsayer of Pethor, a town of Mesopota-
mia. He was sent for by Balak, king of
Moab, to curse the Israelites

;
but, moved

by a superior power, he pronounced a

blessing instead of a curse. He was slain

with Balak in battle, about 1450 B- C.

—

SS.

Balamio (Ferdinand), a learned Sicilian!
physician, was greatly esteemed by pop*
Leo X. He translated several pieces oft
Galen into Latin, which were published ir*
an edition of that author at Venice, kg
1 586.—Moreri.
Bala ssi (Mario), an historical and por-£

trait painter of Morence, was born m ICOtll
and died in 1667. He copied the transliJ
guration by Raphael with such exactness as.

to astonish the best judges.—Pillington.
Balathx, the author of a book entitled

Ascii Kati al Katii, or of the Figures and
Characters of different Alphabets. He ahe
wrote an account of those who maintain
the two principles, like the Manichees.—
D'Herhelot.

Balbi (John), a dominican of Genoai
-vyho wrote a book entitled Catholicon, sea
Summa Grammaticalis, which was printed!
in folio at Mentz, in 1460.—Moreri.
Balbinus (Decimus Caehus), emperor ct

Rome, was born of an illustrious family
and chosen emperor by the senate in 2S7
in conjunction with Maximus. Both were
murdered by the soldiers at Rome in 238.—
Uni-v. Hist.

Balboa (Vasco Nugnes de), a Castiliani
was one of the first who visited the West-
Indies, where he gained immense richer
He settled on the coast of Darien, and built

a town. In 1513 he crossed the isthmusi
and returned next year with a prodigiou:
quantity of wealth. He sent an account oi

his discovery to Spain, and the kktg ap-

pointed Pedrarias Davila governor of Da-
rien, who on his arrival was as onished tq
see Balboa in a cotton jacket, sand. Is made
of hemp,- and dwelling in a thatched hut
The governor, jealous of Ealboa, causec
him to be beheaded in 1517, at the age o
42.—Moreri. Robertsons Hi t. America.
Balbuena (Bernard de), a Spanish poet;

was a native of Toledo, and became a doc-

tor at Salamanca. He was appointed bishofi

of Porto Rico in America, where he diet
in 1627.

—

Moreri.

Balcanqual (Walter), a learned Scotch
divine, who attended James I. to England!
and took his degree of D.D. at Oxford. He
became chaplain to the king, master of th*

Savoy, and representative of the church o:

Scotland at the synod of Dordt. In 162

he was made dean of Rochester, and in

1 639 dean of Durham. He suffered severel)

in the rebellion, being forced to fly fron

place to place; and died at Chirk castle i:

Denbighshire, in 1645. He wrote the De
duration of King Charles I. concerning th<

late tumults in Scotland, folio, 1630; Epis

tics concerning the Synod of Dordt, if

John 1 1 ales’s Golden Remains, and soda

sermons.

—

Wood Aihen. Oxun.

Balchen (John), an English admiral

was born in 1669, and entered early ifltq

the navy, where passing through sever?-

inferior stations he attained the commant
of a ship, and distinguished himself by ht

bravery in the Mediterranean under Sit

10
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Bynsr. In 1734 he was made an ad-

al, and in 1743 was appointed governor

Greenwich hospital. He soon after went

h a squadron to relieve sir Charles

rdy. who with a large fleet of trans-

ts was blocked up in the Tagus. Hav-

accomplished this service, admiral

cher sailed for England, but a violent

-m coming on, his ship, the Victoiy,

5 lost on die Caskets near Jersey, and

;rv soul on board perished, October 3,

44. A monument was erected comme-

irative of this melancholy event in West-

nster Abbey.—Campbell.
_

Balderic, a French historian ol the

:h century. He became bishop of Dol

Br canny, and was at the council of Cler-

mt. He wrote a history of the croisade

the year 1099.—There was another bi-

up of the same age, who wrote a chro-

cle of the bishops of Arras and Cambray.

-Moreri.

Baldi (Bernard), a learned Italian, was

irn at Urbiuo in 1553. He studied at Pa-

ta, and afterwards became mathemati-

an io the duke of 'Guastalla. He died in

,17. He translated into Italian several

orks of the ancient mathematicians, and

rote some good poems in that language,

is lives of mathematicians were printed

: 1707.

—

Tiraboscbi.

Baldi de Ubaldis, an Italian lawyer of

ie 14th century, was born at Perugia in

319. He died at Pavia in 1400. His works

:e in 3 vols. folio.

—

Ibid.

\ Baldi (James), a German jesuit, was
' orn in Upper Alsace in 1603. He was a

imous preacher and poet, and died at

leuburg in 1668. His works were printed

t Cologne in 4to. and in 12mo. 1645.

Vboreri.

Baldi (Lazaro), an historical painter,

/as a native of Tuscany, and the disciple

f Pietro da Cortona. He was employed

v Alexander Vll. to paint the gallery at

vlonte Cavallo. He died in 1703.

—

PM.
Baldini (John Anthony), a learned Ita-

ian nobleman, was born at Placentia in

654. He was employed as ambassador at

carious courts in Eurupe, and attended the

:ongress at Utrecht. A catalogue «f his

tollection ‘ of books and curiosities was
ariuted in the Italian Literary Journal. He
iied in 1725.

—

Gen. Biog.

Baldinucci (Philip), an Italian artist

md biographer, was born at Florence in

16:34. He wrote, 1 . The General History

af Paiuters, 6 vols. 2. A Vocabulary of

Designs. 3. An Account of the Progress of

Engraving on Copper. He died in 1696.
—Tiraboscbi.

Baldock (Ralph cle), bishop of London.
He was educated at Merton college, Ox-
ford, and in 1304 was raised to the epis-

copal bench. In 1307 king Edward I. ap-

pointed him lord high chancellor. He died

in 1313. He wrote a History of British

Affairs, which Leland had seen, though it

ivuow lost. There was at the same time
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one Robert dc Baldock, a divine who was in

great favour with Edward IT. whose mis-

fortunes he shared, and died in Newgate.

—

Blog. Br.

Baldwin I. emperor of the East,was the

son of Baldwin, count of Flanders, and

distinguished himself so greatly in the 4th

croisade, that on the conquest of Constan-

tinople by the Latins in 1204, he was chosen

emperor. But the Greeks, assisted by the

king of Bulgaria, defeated Baldwin, who
being made prisoner, was never heard ot

afterwards. He was succeeded by his bro-

ther Henry.

—

Unfa. Hist.

Baldwin II. succeeded his brother Ro-

bert in the empire of the East in 1228, be-

ing only 11 years of age. In 1251 Con-

stantinople was taken by Michael Palasolo-

gus ;
and Baldwin escaped by sea to Italy,

where he died in 1273—Ibid.

Baldwin, archbishop of Canterbury,was

a native of Exeter. He accompanied^Rich-

ard I. to the Holy Land, and died there

in 1191 ;
he was a generous and learned

prelate. His works were collected and

published by Tissier in 1662.

—

Balede Script.

Brit. Biog. Brit.

Baldwin I. king of Jerusalem, was the

son of Eustace, count of Boulogne, and ac-

companied Godfrey his brother into Pa-

lestine, where he gained the country of

Edessa. He succeeded his brother on the

throne of Jerusalem in 1109, and the year

following took Antipatris, Cesarea, and
Azotus. In 1104 he took Acre, after a

long siege. He died after an active life in

1118, and was interred on Mount Cal-

vary.

—

Morcri.

Baldwin II. king of Jerusalem, the son

of Hugh count of Rethel, was crowned in

1118, after Eustace brother of Baldwin I.

had renounced all claim to the vacant

throne. He gained a great victory over

the Saracens in 1120, but in 1124 he was

taken prisoner by them, and ransomed on
giving up the city of Tyre. He died in

1131.'

—

Mibrer).

Baldwin III. was the son of Fulk of

Anjou, whom, hfe succeeded in 1143 under

the guardianship of his mother. He took

Ascalon and other places, and died in

1 163.

—

Ibid.

Baldwin IV. the -son of Amaury, suc-

ceeded to the throne of Jerusalem on the

death of his father in 1774, but being le-

prous, Raymond, count of Tripoli, govern-

ed the kingdom for him. He afterwards

resigned the crown to his nephew Baldwin

V. and died in 1 185. The year following

his successor died of poison, supposed to

have been administered by his mother, that

her husband Guy de Lusignan,might enjoy

the throne.

—

Ibid.

Baldwin (Francis), a learned civilian,

was born at Arras in 1520. He recom-
mended himself successively to the patron-

age of the emperor Charles V.' Anthony
king of Navarre, and Henry 111. king of

Poland, the latter of whom invited him to



r, a l
Ms court, but while lie was preparing1 for
the journey he died in 1/57 2. Me wrote
Leges de Re rustica Novella

; Constitutio
prima

; de haredibus et lege Flacidia, &c.
Baldwin is accused of having, alternately,
become a protestant and catholic four
times .

—Moreri

.

Bai.e (Robert), an English divine, was
born in Norfolk, and entered among the
carmelites at Norwich, of which society
he became prior. He wrote, 1. Annales
perhreves Ordiuis Carmelitarum. 2. Ilisto-

ria Ilelia; Prophetae. 3. Officium Simonis
Angli. He died in 1503.— Pitts. Wood.
Bale (John), in Latin Baleens, an Eng-

lish divine, was born in Suffolk, and edu-
cated in tiie monastery of carmelites at

Norwich, from whence he went to Jesus
college, Cambridge. He embraced the
protestant religion, and became a zealous
writer against popery. On the death of
his patron, lord Cromwell, he went to
Holland, but returned to England on the
accession of Edward VI. .and obtained a
living in Hampshire, and in 1 552 the bi-

shopric of Ossory in Ireland, where he
laboured in reforming his diocese with such
zeal that his life was threatened by the
priests. On the accession of Mary, he re-

tired to Easle in Switzerland, where he re-
mained till Elizabeth came to the throne,
when he returned to England, and obtain-
ed a prebend of Canterbury. He died in

l.>68, aged 61. He wrote several works,
the best of which is entitled Scriptorum il-

lustrium 'Majoris Britannia; Catalogus, or
An Account of the Lives of eminent Wri-
ters of Britain, Basil, 1557.

—

Bia%. Brit.

Baleciiou (Nicholas), a French engraver,
was born at Arles in 1710, and died in

1765. He was expelled from the academy
of painters for taking proof impressions
of his print of Frederic Augustus, elector
of Saxony and king of Poland, contrary to

the orders of the dauphiness. His en-
gravings are held in high estimation.

JO'Argenville.

Balen (Mathias), a Dutch antiquary,
was born at Dordt in 1611. lie wrote the
description of his native city, which was
published in 1677, and is a work of consi-

derable merit.

—

Moreri.

Balen (Hendrick Van), an historical

and portrait painter, was born at Ant-
werp in 1560, and died in 163 2. The finest

of his performances are the drowning of
Pharaoh, and the judgment of Paris. His
son John Van Balen distinguished himself

as a painter of history and landscapes.

—

Houbraken. PilLington.

Bales (Peter), a celebrated penman, was
born in 1517 : he excelled not only in ele-

gant writing, but in miniature penman-
ship; and was employed by Walsingham.

in imitating hand-writings. He published

in 1590 the Writing Master, in three parts;

the first teaching swift writing, the second

true writing, the third fair writing. He
died about 1 600.

—

Bieg. Br.

9
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Balestp.a (Antony), an eminent histo-

rical painter, was born at Verona in 1666.
In 1694 he gained the prize of merit given
by the academy of St. Luke. He died in
1 7 20.

—

Pilkiugton.

Balky or Bau.ky (Walter), an English
physician, .was born in Dorsetshire, and
educated at Winchester School and New
college, Oxford. He became royal pro-
fessor of Physic in that university, and phy-
sician to her majesty. He died in 1592,
aged 63. He wrote, 1. A Discourse of
Pepper, 8vo. 2.A BriefTreatise of the Pre-
servation of the Eye Sight, 8vo. 3. Direc-
tions for Health, 4 to.—Biog. Br.
Balguy (John), a learned divine, was

born in 1786 at Sheffield, in Yorkshire.
In 1702 he was admitted of St. John’s col-
lege, Cambridge, where he took his degrees
in arts. In the Bangorian controversy Mr.
Balguy distinguished himself so well that
bishop Hoadley gave him a prebend in the
church of Salisbury, and in 1729 he was
presented to the vicarage of Northallerton,
in Yorkshire. He died in 1748. Mr. Balguy
wrote, besides his tracts in the Bangorian
dispute, 1. On the Eoauty and Excellence of
Moral Virtue, 8vo. 1726. 2. The Found-
ation of Moral Goodness, or a farther In-
quiry into the Original of our Idea of Vir-
tue, 1728. 3. Divine Rectitude, or a brief
Inquiry concerning the Moral Perfections
of the Deity, particularly in respect of Cre-
ation and Providence, 1730. 4. An Essay
on Redemption, 1741. 5. Sermons on se-

veral Occasions, 2 vols. Svo. This last is

posthumous.

—

Hid.

Balguy (Thomas), son of the above, was
born in 1716, and educated at St. John’s
college, Cambridge, where he proceeded to
his degree of Doctor in Divinity. He be-
came prebendary of Winchester, and arch-
deacon of that diocese, and refused in 1781
the bishopric of Gloucester. Dr. Balguy
died at Winchester in 1795. His works are,

1. A Sermon on Church Government, 4to.

2. A Sermon on the respective Duties of
Ministers and People, 4to. 3. A Charge to
the Archdeaconry of Winchester, 4to. 4.

Account of Dr. Powell, master of St. John's
college, pretixed to his sermons. 5. Divine
Benevolence asserted and vindicated, 8vo.
6. Preface to an Essay on Redemption by
his father, Svo. A collection of his Ser-

mons and Charges has been printed in one
volume Svo.—Europ. Mug.
Bali (Moula Bali), a mohammedan wri-

ter, who is the author of a treatise on the

Jurisprudence of the Mussulmans. He died

in the 977th year of the Hegira.

—

D'Herhe-
lot, . .

BA 1. 1o l, orBal li o l (si r John de), founder
of a college called by his name at Oxford,
was born at Barnardcastle in Durham. In

1248 he was made Governor of Carlisle;

and on the marriage of Margaret, daugh-

ter of Henry III. to Alexander III. king of

Scotland, the guardianship of the royal

pair, as well as of the kingdom, was coat
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utted to him and another lord
;
but in

[
bout three years they were charged with

busing their trust, and the king of Eng-

tnd marched towards Scotland to punish

lem. However, by advancing a consider-

ble sum of money' Baliol made his peace,

s 1203 he laid the foundation of Baliol-

ollege, which was completed by his widow,

n the contest between Henry III. and the

,arons he sided with the king, for which

he barons seized his lands. He died in

S09, leaving three sons.— Biog. Br.

BALIOL (John de), king of Scotland, was

on of the above, and being at the head

f the English interest in Scotland, on the

ieath of queen Margaret in her passage

roxn Norway, he laid claim to the vacant

hrone by virtue of his descent from David

•arl of Huntingdon, brother to William the

Jon, king of Scotland. His principal com-
petitor for the crown was Robert Bruce.

Idward I. being declared arbitrator, he

ieclared in favour of Baliol, who did ho-

nage to him for the kingdom, Nov. 12,

.21)2. But he did not hold the sceptre

ong; for remonstrating against ithe power
assumed by Edward over Scotland, he was
ummoned to his tribunal as a vassal. Ba-
iol, provoked at this, concluded a treaty

vith France, the consequence of which was
i war with England. The battle of Dun-
par decided the fate of Baliol, who sur-

-endered his crown into the hands of Ed-
vard

;
who sent him and his son to Eng-

and, where they were committed to the
Tower. At the intercession of the pope
:hey were released and delivered to his

. egate in 1239. Baliol then went to France,
where he resided upon his own estate, and
died there in 1314. His son Edpvard after-

wards set up a claim to the kingdom of
Scotland, invaded and recovered it, but
lield it not long, and dying afterwards
-vithout issue, the family became extinct.

—

Ibid.

Balkini, a mohammedan author, who
wrote, 1. Questions on the Sciences

;
2. On

the Meditations ofAnavi
;
and several other

books.— I)’ Herbelot.

Ball (John), a puritan divine, was born
<n Oxfordshire in 1535, He contrived to
subsist on a curacy in Staffordshire of 20/. a
jr ear a. id a small school. 'Though he disap-
proved of the ceremonies and church go-
vernment in some respects, yet he wrote
strongly against those who separated from
the church on that pica. lie died in 16‘40.—Bing. Br.

^Ballandex (Sir John), a Scotch divine
of the 15th century, who translated Hec-
.or Boethius’s History. Being a firm papist
be quitted Scotland and retired to Rome,
waere he died in 1550. He was the author
ot several pieces in prose and verse.

—

Ibid.

Ballaru (George), an English biogra-
pher, was born at Camden, in Gloucester-

“M[e > bred a taylor
; he became so

"nl a
'n ,^ie ^axon language, that lord

wheaworth and some other gentlemen gave

him a pension of 50’. a year to pursue his

studies at Oxford, where lie was made one
of the eight clerks of Magda kcn-coi lege,

<

and afterwards one of t lie university bea-

dles. He published Memoirs of learned.

British Ladies, 4to. and Svo. lie died in

1755.

—

Gin. Blog. Did.

Ballehini (Peter and Jerome), two
priests and brothers, were born at Verona,
the first in 1598, and the second in 1702.

They published in conjunction several edi-

tions of ecclesiastical authors, besides

some learned and ingenious performances
of their own.—Now. Did. Hist.

Bali.exoerd (N.), a citizen of Geneva,
was born in 1726, and died in 1774. He
wrote a book on the physical education of
children, which obtained the prize given
by a society in Holland. He was also the
author of a dissertation on this question.

What are the principal Causes of theDeaths
of so many Children ? 1775.

—

Ibid.

Bai.li (Joseph), a scholastic divine, was
born at Palermo in Sicily, and died at Pa-
dua in 1640. He was a canon of Bari, in

the kingdom of Naples, and wrote, 1. De
Fxecunditate Dei. 2. De Morte Corporum
Na tu rali u ru.

—

Moreri.

Balliani (John Baptist), a native and
senator of Genoa, was born, in 1585; he
wrote a treatise on the natural Motion of
heavy Bodies, 1646, and died in 1666'.—
Tiraboschi.

Ballin (Claude), a French artist, was
born in 1615: he was brought up to the
business of a goldsmith under his father. At
the age of 19 he made four silver basons, on
which were represented the four ages of
the world

; which were purchased by car-
dinal Richelieu, who employed him to
make four vases afte'r the antique, to match
them : he also executed several handsome
pieces for Louis XIV. On the death of
Varin, he was made director of the mint
for casts and* medals. He died in 1678.

—

Hfouv. Diet. Hist.

Balsamon (Theodore), patriarch of An-
tioch in the 12th century

; who wrote se-
veral works on the canon law, which were
printed at Paris in 1 620, folio.

—

Fabric
, Bib.

Grice. Dupin.

Ba lsham (Hugh de), bishop of Ely, and
founder of Peter-house, Cambridge, flou-
rished in the 13th century. He 'died in
1286.

—

Biog. Br.

Balthazar (Christopher), a learned
French writer of the 17th century, who
renounced his profession as an advocate,
and embraced the protestant religon. In
1659 the national synod at Loudun settled
upon him a pension for his services as the
champion of the reformed. Fie combated
Baronius with great ability.

—

Bayle. Moreri.
Baltiiazajrini, an Italian musician, who

was much admired at the court of Henry III.
of France. In 1531 he composed a ballet
loi the nuptials of the d'-ike de Joveuse
with mademoiselle de Vaudemont, sister to
thq queen, called Ceres and her Nymphs,
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which is supposed to be the origin of the
ballet beroique in France.—Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Burney.

Baltus (John Francis), a French Jesuit,

was born at Metz in 1667 : he became li-

brarian at Rheims, and died there in 1743.

His principal work is an Answer to Fonte-
nell’s History of Oracles, Strasburg, 8vo.

—

IHoreri.

Balue (John), a cardinal, was born in

France about 1420, of mean parents. He
gained several preferments by his servility

and art, and particularly the see of Angers,
after the deposition of his patron the bishop
of that diocese. Paul II. gave him a car-

dinal’s hat. He engaged in correspondence
with the dukes of Burgundy and Bern, to

the disadvantage of Louis, which being dis-

covered, he was imprisoned in an iron

cage 11 years. On regaining his liberty he
went to Rome, and was sent to France as

legate by Sixtus V. He died in 1491.

—

Ibid.

Baluze (Stephen), a French writer, was
born in 1631, and educated at Thoulouse,
where he was patronized by the archbi-

shop, on whose death he became librarian

to Colbert. The king made him professor

of the canon law in the royal college, and
granted him a pension, both which places

he lost by'inserting some obnoxious remarks
in his Genealogical History of the House
of Auvergne. He died in 1718. Besides

the ^bove history he wrote the Lives of the
Popes of Avignon, and the History of

Tulles, his native place.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Balzac (John Lewis Guez de). a noble
French writer, was born at Angouleme in

1594. Cardinal Richelieu granted him a

pension, and gave him the places of coun-
sellor of state, and historiographer royal.

He gained great popularity by his Letters,

whichwerefirst published in 1624. His style

is rather bombastic, but his sentiments are

good. At the close of life, Balzac, who had
indulged in all the elegances of a dissipated

court, became very devout, had apartments
fitted up for him in a convent, and bestowed
considerable sums on the poor. He died in

1654. Besides his Letters, he wrote, 1. Le
Prince; 2. l.c Socrate Chretien

; 3. L’Aris-

tippeg 4. Fintretiens; 5. Christ Vxetorieux.—Beyle. Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Bamboccio, an eminent painter, whose
real name was Peter Van Laer; but he is

better known by the nick-name of Bam-
boccio, on account of his deformitv. He
was born at Laerdei; near Harden, in 1613.

He lived at Rome several years, and im-

proved himself by a close application to

his profession. He painted inns, farr ers’

shops, cattle, and conversations, with great

effect. His style is sweet, and his touch de-

licate, with great transparency of colour-

ing. He died in 16/3,

—

Bill.

Baiibridc.e (Christopher), archbishop

of York, to which see he was translated

from Durham in 1.508. He was a native of

Westmoreland, and educated at Queen’s

college, Oxford. Henry VIII. sent him am,
bassador to pope Julius II. .vho gavehima
cardinal’s hat. He was poisoned by nit

servant, in revenge for some blow* he had
given him, in 1514.—Biog. Be.

Bambkield (Francis), a nonconformist
divine, was born in Devonshire, mid edu-
cated at Wadhaxli college,, Oxford, where
he toolf the deg-ec of M.A, in 164i he
obtained a prebend in lixeter cathedral
and he was also minister of Sherburne ,n

Dorsetshire, but was deprived at the Re: o-

ration for nonconform! v. He was impri-

soned in Newgate, for holding con . enricle*,

and died there in 1684. He wrote a book
in vindication of the observation ox the

seventh-day sabbath, &c.

—

Ca!.:?ny.

Banchx (Seraphin), a dominican of rio-

rence, to whom, in 1533, Peter Barriere, a

fanatic, revealed his intention ot murder-
ing the king

;
which the priest prudently

communicated to a nobleman,whereby the

horrid design was prevented. The king

gave him as a reward the archbishopric of

Angouleme, which he afterwards resigned,

and retired 'o a monastery at Paris, where
he died.—Moreri.

,

Banck (Lawi-ence), a Swedish lawyer,

was professor at Norkoping, his native

place. He wrote several books against the

papal usurpations, and died in 1662.

Bayle.

Bancroft (Richard),archbishop of Can-
terbury, was born in Lancashire in 1544,

and educated at Jesus-college, Cambridge.
He distinguished himself with so much
learning against the puritans, that in 1597
he was made bishop of London. He bore
a principal part in the famous conference

at Hampton-court, and on the death of

archbishop Whitgift, in 1604, he was trans-

lated to Canterbury, where he exerted him-

self with great vigilance in behalf of the

Anglican church. He died in 1610.

—

Biog.

Brit.

Bancroft (John), anephew ofthe above,

was born in Oxfordshire, and entered of

Christ-Church, Oxford, in 1592. In 1609

he was elected master of Universitv-college,
where he continued above twenty years;

and was at great pains and expehce to re-

cover the ancient lands belonging to that

foundation. In 1 622 he was made bishop

of Oxford, for which see he built the palace

of Cuddesden. He died in 1610.—Woo

i

A. 0. Bing. Brit.

Bandarra (Gonzales), a Portuguese fa-

natic, who set up fora prophet in the 16th

century, and narrowly escaped being burnt

as a heretic by the inquisition in 1541.

He died in 1556.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hi >t.

Ba'nd e l lo (Mathew) , a dom inicanmonk,
who wrote novels in the manner of Boc-

cace. He was born at Castlertovo, in the

Milanese, about the end of the 15th cen-

tury. On the invasion of that country by

the Spanirds, Bandelld went to France,

where be obtained the bishopric of Agen

ixx 155th but he resigned it in 1555, and
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. lied in 1561. The best edition of his no-

! rels is that of London, 1740, 4 vols. 4to.—

i JVWw. Diet. Hiit.

Bandinelli (Bacio), was born at Flo-

•cnce in 1487. He distinguished himself

iv his skill in sculpture and painting; but

le excelled m the former line, and Ins

group of the Laocoon is greatly admired.

He died in 155%—D'Argeiiville s Vie* des

Sculbtcurs. .

Bandu ri (Anselm), a learned benedictine,

was born at Ragusa in Dalmatia. He stu-

died in France, where he applied chiefly to

antiquities, and published, 1. The Anti-

quities of Constantinople, 2 vols. folio

;

2. Numismata Imperatorum Romanorum a

Trajano Decio ad Paleologos Augustos,

1718. Fie died at Paris in 1743.

—

Nouv.

Diet, Hist.

Bahgius (Peter), a Swedish divine, was

born at Helsingberg in 1633. He was pro-

fessor of theology at Abo 32 years, and in

2682 was made "bishop of Wyburg. Fie

died in 1696, and left an ecclesiastical His-

tory of Sweden, a treatise on sacred Chro-

nology, and other works.

—

Morer’t.

Bancous (Thomas), professor of divinity,

philosophy, and Hebrew, at Copenhagen.

He died in 1661, aged 61. He wrote an

exercitation on the origin of diversity of

languages, a Hebrew lexicon, &c.

—

Bayle.

Banier (Anthony), a French writer, was
born in 1673. He studied at Paris, and then
became tutor to the sons of M. de Metz.
He wrote an historical Explanation of the

Fables of Antiquity, 2 vols. 12mo., which
was afterwards published under the title

of Mythology, or the Fables explained by
History. He died in 1741. He had a hand
in Picart’s Religious Ceremonies, and other
esteemed works. An English translation of
his Mythology was printed in 1741, in 4
vols. 8vo.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Banister (John), an English physician
of the 16th century, was educated "at Ox-
ford, where he then graduated in physic.
He settled at Nottingham, and obtained
great practice, chiefly in surgery. His
works on chirurgical subjects were formerly
in considerable esteem. — There was an-
other physician named Richard Banister,
who wrote a treatise of diseases of the eyes.
He resided at Stamford, and was accounted
a great oculist. Fie died about 1624.

—

Biog. Brit.

Bankes (Sir John), an English judge,
was born at Keswick in Cumberland, and
educated at Queen’s-college, Oxford, from
whence he removed to Gray’s-inn, and in
due course was called to the bar. In 1630
iie was made attorney-general to the prince
Oi Wales, and in 1640 chief justice of the
common pleas. He displayed his loyalty
and courage at the beginning of -the rebel-
lion

; and his lady defended CorfF castle,
the familv seat, against the parliament
orces, till it was relieved by the earl of
Caernarvon. Sir John continued with the

B A R
king at Oxford, and died there in 1 644.—
Biog. Brit.

Banks (John), an English writer, was
born at Sunning in Berkshire, in 1709, and
bred a weaver at Reading ;

after which he

came to London, and turned bookseller

;

but not meeting with success, he had re-

course to his pen, and published several

works, one of which, a Critical Review of

the Life of Oliver Cromwell, was well re-

ceived. He died in 1751.

—

Gen. B. D.
Banks (John), an English play-writer

of the 18th century, was bred a lawyer, but
quitted the practice of the courts for the

tragic muse. He produced several pieces

which were once popular, particularly the

Earl of Essex. When he died is uncertain ;

his remains were deposited in the church
of St. James, Westminster.—Biog. Drain.

Bannier (John), a Swedish general, was
born in 1601. He served under Gustavus
Adolphus, on whose death he became
commander-in-chief, and obtained several

victories, and took many important places.

Afterwards his good fortune failed, and the
imperialists succeeded in driving him into
Bohemia. He died in 1641.

—

Moreri.
Banouo or Banciio, a Scotch general

of royal extraction, who obtained several
victories over the highlanders and the
Danes, in the reign of Donald VII. He
tarnished his glory by aiding Macbeth
in the conspiracy against that monarch;
but was afterwards put to death by the
usurper.

—

Buchanan.

Baptist (John), surnamed Monnoyer,
a Flemish painter, was born at Lisle in
1635. Fie was at first an historical painter,
but afterwards applied to flower-painting.
King William employed him in decorating
Ivensington-palace, Montague-house, and
other edifices. He died in 1699. His son
Anthony shone in the same line with his
father. There was another painter of this

name, who came from Antwerp, and dis-

tinguished himself in portraits. He died
in 1691.

—

Pilkington.

m

Baptistin (John Baptiste Struk), a mu-
sician, was born at Florence, and died
about 1740. Fie first brought the

-

Violon-
cello into fashion in France. He was be-
sides a good composer.—Burney.
Barach, 4th judge of the Hebrews, after

delivering them from bondage to Jabih,
king of Canaan, and defeating Sisera. He
ruled 33 years, and flourished about 1240
B. C.—SS.
Baradieus also called Zanzalus Jaco-

bu.s, a monk of the 6‘th century. He re-
vived the sect of the monophysites, who
maintained that there is but One nature in
Christ. Flis .party made him bishop • of
Edessa. He died in 588, and from him the
sect took the name of Jacobites.—Mosheim.
Baranzano (Rcdemptus), a barnabite

monk, born in 1590, in Piedmont. He was
professor of philosophy and mathematics at
Annecti, and the correspondenr of lord
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Bacon, who had a great esteem for him.
He died in 1622. Ilis works are: Urano-
•copia, sen Universa Doctrina de Carlo,
fob; C;im pus PhilQsophicus, 8vo.

;
Denovis

Opinionibifs physicis, 8vo.— Ilnylr.

Barathier, .(Barthelemy), an Italian

lawyer of the loth century. He was born
at Placentia, and became a professor at

Pavia and Ferrara. He published a New
Digest of the Feudal Law at Paris, in 16*11.—Moreri.

Baratier (John Philip), an extraor-
dinary youth, born at Schwobach, near
Nuremburg, in 1721. At five years old he
understood Greek, Latin, German, and
French. He next studied Hebrew

;
and at

nine years of age was able to translate any
part of the scripture into Latin. In 1731,
he was entered in the university of Altdorf,
and the same year wrote a letter to M. le

Maitre, on a new edition of the Bible, He-
brew, Chalda'ic, and Rabbinical, which is

inserted in the Blbliotheque Germanique.
The year following he published the Tra-
vels of Benjamin of Tudela, translated from
the Hebrew into French. In 1734 the
margrave of Anspach gave him a pension
of 50 florins a year, and the use of his

library. The year following he submitted
a plan, for finding thp longitude, to the
royal society, which, however, proved to

be an old exploded scheme. Fie was the
same year admitted a member of the aca-

demy at Berlin, and created M.A. by the

university of Halle. He died in 1740. Be-
sides the above, he wrote critical disser-

tations upon points of ecclesiastial history,

and a treatise against the socinians, called

Anti-Artemonius.

—

Life by Dr. Johnson,

Barba (Alvarez Alonzo), curate of St.

Bernard de Potosi in the 17th century.

He wrote a curious book on metallurgy,
printed at Madrid in 1620, 4to. and abridg-
ed, in French, 1 vol. 12mo. 1730.

—

Nouv.
Diet. Hist.

Barbadillo (Alphonsus Jerom de Salas),

a Spanish dramatic writer, born at Ma-
drid, died about 1630. He wrote several

comedies, and the Adventures of Don Diego
de Noche, 1624, Svo.

—

Ibid.

Earbaqino, a learned Portuguese, who
published at Paris, in 1746, a piece in In's

native language, on the present State of
Literature in Portugal, which was severely

attacked by a Portuguese jesuit, and de-

fended by Don Joseph de Mayrao.

—

Gen.

£iog.

Barbaro (Francis), a learned Venetian,
was born in 1398. He was governor of
several places; but distinguished himself

chiefly by his literary works, particularly

translations of some of Plutarch’s Lives.

He wrote De Re Uxoria; on the Choice of

a Wife, and the Duties of Women, printed

at Paris in 1515. He died in 1554. His
letters were printed in 1743.

—

Bayle, Mur.
Barbaro (Ermolao) the elder, nephew

•f the preceding. He was learned in the

Greek language, and translated 6ome of
.rFsop’s Fables into Latin at the age of 12.

He became sncces ively bishop of Trevisa
and Verona, where lie died in 1470.
•7 iraboschi.

Bar baro (Ermolao),grandson of Francis,
born in 1454. He gave lectures on the
Greek language gratuitously. The em-
peror Frederic, to whom lie went ambas-
sador, conferred on him the honour of
knighthood, and pope Innocent VIII. made
him patriarch of Auuileia, for which the
Venetians expelled him their republic. He
then went to Rome, where he died in 1493.
He translated the Rhetoric of Aristotle, and
other works

;
and published critical eluci-

dations of Pliny.— rirabosebi.

Barbaro (Daniel), nephew of 'the last-

mentioned. He was born in 1513, and be-
came joint patriarch of Aquileia. He died
in 1570. He wrote a Treatise of Elo-
quence, Venice, 1557, 4to. ; Practice of
Perspective, 1568, folio; and a translation

of Vitruvius, in 1584.

—

Ibid.

Barbarossa (Aruch), a famous pirate.

Being called in to assist tire prince of Al-
giers, against the Spaniards, he murdered
that monarch, and took possession of his

throne. He next defeated the king of
Tunis, and having taken the capital, caused
himself to be proclaimed king; after which
he marched to Tremecen, the inhabitants

of which put to death their own monarch.
The heir to the kingdom of Tremecen ap-
plied to the marquis of GomarejR, governor
of Oran, who besieged Barbarossa in the

citadel, and reduced him to the greatest

distress. He escaped from thence by a sub-
terraneous passage, but was overtaken with
a small number of Turks, the whole of

whom died sword in hand, in 1518.

—

Univ.

Hist.

Barbarossa (Hevradin), succeeded his

brother in the kingdom of Algiers, and
became commander of the naval forces of

Selim II. emperor of the Turks. He made
himself master of Tunis, hut was driven
from it by Charles V. in 1536*. After this,

he ravaged several parts of Italy, and re-

duced Yemen in Arabia Felix to the Tur-
kish government. He died in 1547, aged
80.—Ibid.
Barbaroox (Charles), a native of Mar-

seilles, and member of the national assem-

bly. He was an enemy to Robespierre

and Tal lien, and repeatedly brought charges

against them. He also proposed the trial

of Louis XVI. and family. When the Gi-

rondists were overthrown he was ar-

rested, hut made his escape. But he was -

afterwards taken and guillotined at Bour-

deaux, in 1794.

—

Diet, dcs Hcrr.mu Marq.de
la Fin du 1 Smc 5're/e.

Barbasan (Stephen), a French writer,

born in 1696, and died in 1770. He is

known as the editor of old French books,

particularly of 'Pales and Fables of the 12th

aud 13ik centuries, 1760, 3 vols. 12ra».
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fie also wrote Instructions from a Father to

a Son, 1760, 8vo.— Nou-v. Diet. Hist.

Barbatelli (Bernardino), an Italian

painter, was the disciple of Ghirlandaio, at

Florence. He afterwards went to Rome,
where he studied with so much assiduity,

as frequently to forget the refreshments of

food and sleep. Fie excelled in painting

history, fruit, animals, and flowers. Fie

died in 1612, aged 70.

—

Pijlington.

Barbeau de la Bruyere (John Lewis),

a French writer, was the son of a wood-
monger at Paris, and born in 1710. Fie

published an historic map of the world,
which combines geography, chronology,
and history in one view. He edited, and
for the most part compiled, the Chronolo-
gical Tables of the Abbe Lenglet

;
the

Modern Geography of La Croix
;
and the

two last volumes of the Bibliotheque de
France. He also translated into French,
Strahlemberg’s Description of Russia, See.

He died in 1781.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Barberino (Francis), an Italian poet,
was born at Barberino, in Tuscany, in 1264.
Fie wrote a poem, entitled, The Precepts of
Love, printed at Rome in 1610. FIc died
at Florence in 1348.

—

Firaboschi.

Babberino (Francis), a Roman cardinal,
nephew of pope Urban VIII. and legate in
France and Spain. Fie was the father of
the poor, and patron of the learned. He
died in 1679. Flis brother Anthony was
also a cardinal, but on the election of In-
nocent X. who was the enemy of his family,
he retired to France, where he was made
archbishop of Rheinis, and died in 1671.

—

Moreri.

Barbeu Dubourg (James), a physician,
vyas born at Mayen'ne, in 1709. Fie pub-
lished, 1 . A Journal of Medicine, in 1761

;

2. A System of Botany, 2 vols. 1767
; 3.

Aphorisms of Medicine, 1770, 12mo. Fie
died in 1779.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

,

Barbeyrac (Charles), an eminent phy-
sician, was born at Cereste, in Provence,
and studied at IViontpelier, where he settled.
Locke, who was intimate with him, com-
pared him to Sydenham. He died in 1699,
aged 70. He wrote only two works, Trait

J

nouveau de Medicine, &c. 1654, 12mo. and
Questiones Medicas Duodecim, 4 to. 1658.
Moreri.

Barbeyrac (John), nephew of the above,
was born in 1674, at Beziers. Fie was pro-
cessor of law and history, first at Lausanne,md afterwards at Groningen. Fie trans-
ited into French PmTendorf’s Law of Na-me and Nations, his treatise on the Du-
ies of Man, and Grotius’s book of the
Lghts of War and Peace, with learned
u>tes o* lift own. He also wrote a trea-
“?

o
0n the Morality of the Fathers, 4 to.

*7/"^
5

0
an0t ier 0n Naming, 2 vols. 8vo.

7°9, &c. He died about 1 747. Nouv.
Jict. Hist.

Bakbilr d Aucour (John), a counsellor
1 * e parliament of Paris, born at Langres
1 educated at Dijon. He was

BAR.
tutor to the con of the famous Colbert, and
in 1683 became member of the French
academy. On the death of his patron he
returned to the bar, and died at Paris in
1634. He wrote Sentimens de Cleanthe
sur les Entretiens d’Ariste et d’Eugene, par
le Pere Bouhours, Jesuite, 12mo. 2 vols.
1671. He wrote besides several other
pieces against the jesuits.

—

Noiiv. Diet. Hist.
Barbieri (John Francis), an eminent his-

torical painter, born in 1590. He studied
under Caracci, but followed the manner cf
Caravaggio. His taste was natural, bat
not always elegant. Among artists, he
goes under the name of Guercino. HeHied
in 1666, aged 76. ITis brother Paulo An-
tonio excelled in painting still life and ani-
mals. lie died m 1640.—- I) slrgcnv.llc.

Barbosa (Arias), a learned^Portuguese,
who was Greek professor at Salamanca 20
years. The king of Portugal appointed him
preceptor to his sons, Alphonsus and
Henry. Fie wrote some Latin poems, and a
treatise on prosody. He died in 1540. .

Moreri.

Barbosa (Peter), born at Viana in Por-
tugal. He was first professor of law at
Coimbra, and afterwards chancellor of the
kingdom. Fie died about 1596. His works
on the Digests were published in 3 vols. foi.
1613.

—

Ibid.

Barbosa (Augustin), son of the above.
Philip IV. of Spain gave him the bishopric
of Ugento, in the territory of Otranto, in
1648, but he died in a few months after. Fie
wrote De Officio Episcopi, and other learn-

'

ed works.

—

Ibid.

Barbour (John), a Scotch divine, was
born about 1320, and educated in the abbey
of Aberbrothick. King David Bruce made
him his chaplain, and sent him on several
embassies. He wrote in verse the Life and
Actions of King Robert Bruce, printed at
Glasgow in 1671. He died in 1378.— Gen,
JBiog. Diet.

Bar bud, a Persian musician in the ser-
vice of Kosru Parviz. His name was
adopted to express the master of music in
all succeeding times. The Persians also gave
the name of Barbud to a sort of lyre -
D'Herhelot.

Barcuusen, or Barkhausen (John Con-
rad), an eminent physician and chemist,
was borne at Herne, in Germany, in 1666.
After visiting several countries,' he settled*
at Utrecht, where he read lectures in che-
mistry- till his death in 1717. He wrote
Elementa Chemical

5 Historia EFedicina;
and other esteemed works.

—

Moreri.
Barclay (Alexander), a writer of the

-16th century, was according to some, a
native of Scotland, but others maintain that
he was an Englishman, which last is ipost
piobable, since he received his education at
Oriel college, Oxford. He afterwards tra-
velled through most parts of Europe, and
on his return became a monk at Fllv

; but
on the dissolution of his monastery he ob-
tained a living in Essex. Fie died, in 1532.
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Barclay wa* one of the fir&t refiners of our

language by his productions, which are

chiefly translations from foreign writers.

Me rendered into English that curious

book entitled Navis Stultifera, or Ship of

Fools.

—

Biog. .Grit.

Bak.ct.ay (William), a learned Scotch

writer, was born at Aberdeen, but edu-

cated in France, where he took his doctor’s

degree in law, and became professor in that

faculty, first at Pontamousson and after-

wards" at Angers, where he died in 1605.

He published some books on the rights of

kings and pope6.

—

Bay/e. Morert.

Barclay (John), son of the above, was

born at Pontamousson in 1582, and received

his education among the jesuits, who want-

ed to engage him among them, but in this

they were frustrated by his father, which

occasioned their resentment against him.

On the death of his father he went to Lon-
don, where he lived ten years, and then

returned to Paris. He died at Rome in

1621. He wrote several ingenious works

:

the chief of which are, Euphormio, a sa-

tire in Latin, and a romance, entitled Ar-
senis. This last has been translated intoo
several languages.

—

Ibid.

Barclay (Robert), a quaker, was born
at Edinburgh in 1648, and sent by his

father, colonel Barclay, to Paris, under the

care of his uncle, who was principal of the

Scots’ college. He was drawn over to the

Romish religion, on which his father sent

for him home, and having himself embraced
the opinions of the quakers, persuaded his

son to do the same. In 1670 he published a

defence of his new religion, at Aberdeen ;

and in 1675 he printed a catechetical dis-,

course, or system of faith, according to the

opinions of his sect. But his greatest work
js, An Apology for the true Christian Divi-

nity, as the same is held forth and preached

by the people called, in scorn, Quakers,

printed in Latin, at Amsterdam, in 1676,

and translated into English, in 1678. He
not only benefited his party by his writings,

but travelled through various countries,

particularly Germany and Holland, to ob-

tain converts. Ele spent the latter part of

his life on his paternal estate, and died in

1690.

—

Biog. Brit.

Barcociiebas, or Barcociiah, “ the son.

of a star,” a famous impostor among the

jews, who pretended to be the star pre-

dicted by Balaam. He gained many fol-

lowers, who overran Judea, and put a

number of Romans to the sword. He was
at last defeated and slain by Julius Severus,

who committed a dreadful massacre on the

jewish nation, by way of revenge, A. D.

1 84.

—

Morert.

Bardas, a nobleman of Constantinople,

was uijcle pud guardian to the emperor

Michael III. He endeavoured to assume

the supreme power, but after committing

several arbitrary acts, was put to death by

$jsi!ius the Macedonian, in 866.— Un. Hist.

Basda;, called Sceleru i, general of tin.

army under the emperor John Zimisccs,

after whose death he prevailed with hi*

troops to invest him with the purple. Bar-
das Phocas vanquished him in Persia, on
which he fled to the caliph of Bagdat, who
made him prisoner in 979. After a year’s

confinement, he obtained Ins liberty, and
joined Phocas, who assumed the imperial

dignity. On his death, bardas submitted
to the emperor Basil, wlio took him into

favour.

—

Ibid.

Bardesanes, a heretic in the 2d cen-

tury, was a native of Edessa, in Mesopota-
mia, and the disciple of Valentinus, part of

whose opinions he adopted, with new er-

rors of his own. Ele held the-eristence of

teens, and denied the resurrection. He i»

not to be confounded wii.li another of the

same name who lived in the 3d century,

and wrote a curious book on the Gymno-
sophists.

—

MosbetK. Morert.

Bardin (Peter), a French writer. He
was born at Rouen, and became a member
of the French academy. He was drowned
in the humane act of endeavouring to save

another, in 1637. He wrote, 1. Le grand
Chambellan de France, 1623, folio; 2. Pen-
sees Morales sur l’Ecclesiate, 1629, 8vo.;

3. 1.e I.vcee, ou de l’honr.ete Homme, 2

vols. 8vo.

—

Morert.

Bardney (Richard), an English monk of

the benedictine order, was born at Bard-
ney, in Lincolnshire. He wrote the Life

of Robert Grostest, or Grosthead, bishop of

Lincoln, in Latin verse, and died in 1504.—Wood.

Barebone (Praise God), a rebel and fa-

natic, was a leatherseller, and became in

1 654 ' one of the most active members of

Cromwell’s parliament, which took its de-

nomination from his name. When Monk
came to London to restore the king, this

man appeared at the head of such a Fabble

as alarmed even that intrepid general. A*

petition was presented to the parliament

by their leader for the exclusion of the

king and royal family. Monk, in conse-

quence, wrote a letter of complaint to the

house for encouraging the furious zealot

and his adherents. Mr. Granger says,

there were three brothers of this family,

each of whom had a sentence to his name,

viz. Praise God, Barebone; Christ came

into the world to save, Barebone ;
and, If

Christ had not died thou hadst been

damned, Barebone: some are said to have

omitted the former part of the sentence,

and to have called him only “ Damned
Barebone.”

—

Granger's Bicg. Hist.

Bake nt (Dicferjek), a Dutch painter of

history and portrait, born at Amsterdam
in 1531. He studied in the school of Titian,

with whom he continued several years, and

then returned to his own country, where

he died in 1582.

—

'De Piles.

Baretti (Joseph), an ingenious writer,

was the son of an architect at Turin. Of
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l»e early part of his life little is known,
>nly that he was a great traveller. In

750 he came to England, and soon ac-

quired a knowledge of the language, which
e wrote with facility and correctness,

fbout 1758 he became acquainted with
)r. Johnson, by whose means he was in-

.•oduced into Mr. Thrale’s family as teacher
'f the Italian language. In 1760 he return-

’d to Italy, and began a periodical work
ntitled Frusta Literaria, which was pub-
ished at Venice, but on account of the
reedom of its sentiments, he found it ex-
leaient to quit that country, and he once
uore visited England. In’ 1769 he was
ried at the Old Bailey for killing a man
'/ho assaulted him in the Haymarket, and
vas acquitted. Next year he published his

Travels through France, Spain, Portugal,
md Italy, 4 vols. Svo. On the establish-
ment of the royal academy, he was ap-
-<ointed foreign secretary, and in lord
!4orth’s administration he obtained a pen-
i’on. He died in 1789, aged about 73. He
vas an ingenious, pleasant, and charitable
nan. He wrote, A Dissertation on Ita-
ian Poetry; An Introduction to the
talian Language; The Italian Library,
vo.; A Dictionary, English and Italian, 2
ols. 4to; A Grammar of the Italian Lan-
•uage, 8vo.; An Account of the Manner;
nd Customs of Italy, 2 vols'. 8vo.; An In-
roduction to the most Useful European
.anguages, 8vo.; A Dictionary, English
nd Spanish, 4to.; Tolondron Speeches tc
ohn Bowie, about his edition of Don
luixote, 8vo. &c.—Europ. Mag.
Bargrave (Isaac), an English divine. Pie

vas educated at Clare-hall, Cambridge,
nd became chaplain to James I. and dean
f Canterbury, in 1625. At the commence-
lent of the civil war, he was thrown into
ie Fleet by colonel Sandys, whom he had
wed from the gallows. He lay there three
/eeks, and died soon after, in 1642, aged 56.-Iodd s Lives of the Dean s ofCanterbury.
L4RKHAM (John), an English antiquarv,

/as born at Exeter about 1572, and edu-
ated at Oxford. Pie was made dean of
-ocKing in Essex, where he died in 1642
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et Elogia Doctorum virorum, ex Historiis
J. A. Thuani, 4to.; 2. Nympha Libethtis,
or the Corswold Muse, 1651, 8vo.

; 3. Life
of Plugo Grotius, 1652, 12mo.

; 4. Memo-
rials of worthy Persons, 1661, 12mo., be-
sides several sermons and tracts.—Wood.
Barlaam, a learned divine of tha 14th

century, was a native of Calabria
;
on vi-

siting Constantinople, to study the Greek
language, the -emperor Andronicus the.
younger gave him the abbey of St. Sa-
viour, and employed him to negociate a
union between the two chnrches, and to
solicit succours from the Christian princes
against the infidels. Barlaam, on his re-
turn, wrote against the Latins; but on be-
ing made bishop of Gieraci, in Italy, he
changed his principles, and employed his
pen against the Greeks. He died in 1348.
His letters were printed in 1604.—Moreri.
Barljeus (Gaspard), a modern Latin

poet, was born at Antwerp in 1584. He
became professor of logic at Leyden, of
which place he was deprived for being an
arminian. He then taught philosophy at
Amsterdam, where he died in 'l648. His
orations and letters have been printed,
but his Latin poems are most esteemed.

—

JBayle.

Barljf.us (Lambert), professor of Greek
at Leyden. He translated, in conjunction
with Rivius, the confession of the reformed
churches into Greek, and published the
1 imon of Lucian, with notes, also Anno-
tations on Hesiod’s Theogony. He died in
1655.

—

Moreri.
Barla.vd (Adrian), a learned Dutch

critic, was professor of eloquence at Lou-
vain, where he died in 1542. He published
Notes on Terence, Virgil, Pliny the younger,
and Menander; An Abridgement of Uni-
versal History

; The Chronicle of the
Dukes of Brabant; De Literatis urbis
Roma: Principibus, &c.

—

Moreri.
Barletta (Gabriel), a whimsical cha-

racter in the 15th century, was a native of
Barletta in the kingdom of Naples. Pie
was born about 1400, and was a dominican.
His sermons exhibit such a mixture of re-
ligious and comic expressions, sublime and
vulgar ideas, the serious and the ridiculous,
and, what is more remarkable, the whole
written in such a barbarous language, com-
pounded of Greek, Latin, and Italian, as
to have rendered them one of the most
extraordinary productions in literature^
Such, however, was his fame among his
contemporaries, as to have occasioned this
proverb : nescit predicar

c qui nescit Barlettare.
His sermons have passed- through more
than 20 editions; the best is that of Venice,
in 15 / / ,2 vols. 8 vo.

—

Tirdboscbi.
Barlow (Thomas), an English bishop,

wasborn in I607,at Ortonin Westmoreland,
and educated at Queen’s college, Oxford,
ot which society he successively became
Glow and provost. He was also chosen
ceeper of the Bodleian library, and Mar-

i 2'
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garet professor of divinity. In 1 he was
made bishop of Lincoln, and distinguished

himself as a zealous writer against popery
;

hut on the accession of James II. he paid

his court to him, and vindicated tiie royal

power to dispense with the penal lawG.

Vet at the revolution he took the oaths,

and was forward in depriving the nonjur-

ing clergy in his diocese. Besides his tracts

against popery, he wrote Cases of Consci-

ence, and some other books. He died at

Buckdeu, in 1691, aged 35.— Biog. Br.

Barlow (Francis), an English painter,

was born in Lincolnshire, and studied under

Shepherd, a portrait painter. He died in

1702. Barlow excelled in painting birds,

beasts, and fish, which he imitated very ex-

ac tly .

—

Filkington

.

Barlowe (William), an English prelate,

Was prior of a monastery at the dissolution

of the religious orders in the reign of Hen-

ry VIII., after which he was made bishop of

St. Asaph, from whence he was translated

to St. David’s. In 1547 he was made bishop

of Bath and Wells, but was deprived by

queen Mary for being married, on which he

went to Germany. At tire accession of

Elizabeth to the throne, he returned, and

was made bishop of Chichester. He died in

1658. He wrQte several books.

—

Wcod.B.Br.

Barlowe (William), son of the above,

was born in Pembrokeshire, and educated

at Bal'd college, Oxford; after which, he

travelled abroad, and became well skilled

in navigation. On entering into orders, he

was made prebendary of Winchester, and

at last’ archdeacon of^Sarum. Lie was the

first writer on the properties of the load-

stone. He likewise discovered the. differ-

ence between iron and steel, and their tem-

pers for magnetical uses. To him also are

we indebted for the way of pointing mag-

netic needles, and of piecing and Cement-

ing loadstones. He died in 1625.

—

Ibid.

Barnabas (St.), of the tribe of Levi,

born in the isle of Cyprus. On embracing

the gospel, he sold his estate, and gave the

produce to the apostles. He was sent to

Antioch to confirm the new disciples; and

was the companion of St. Paul. He was

stoned to death by the Jews in Cyprus.

7'here is an epistle extant under his name,

which was printed at Amsterdam, with

notes, in 1724, by Le Clcrc.—Caves Lives

of tie Apostles.

Barnard (Theodore), a Dutch painter,

Vidi born at Amsterdam, and afterwards

settled in England, where it is raid he

painted the figures of the kings and bishops

for Chichester cathedral.— H< ubraieti.

Barnard, or Bernard (John), an Eng-

lish divine, whs borfi in Lincolnshire, and

educated partly at Cambridge, and partly

h< Oxford, where he became fellow of Lin-

coln college. At the restoration he was

made prebendary of Lincoln, and, in 1600,

took his degree of D.D. He died in 1 6«3.

Ed wrote the Life of Dr. Heylyo, and

scuns other pieces

—

Biog. Brit.

Barnard (sir John), an eminent patriot,

was born at Reading in Berkshire, in K v
5,

of parents who were quakers. His father
was a wine merchant, to whose business he
succeeded. In his 19th year he quitted the
quakers, and became a member of the es-

tablished church. He was first brow into
notice by being appointed by the body of
wine-merchants to state before the house of
lords their objections to a bill tnen pending
in that house, affecting their trade. In con-
sequence of the abilities he displayed on
this occasion he was nominated in 1721
candidate for the city of London, and the
year following was elected. He continued
to represent the city in parliament near
forty years, and he discharged that trust

with such fidelity as to gain the veneration
of his feHow-citizens, who erected his sta-

tue in the exchange. In 1732 he received
the honour of knighthood from George II.

whom he attended with an address. In

1737 he served the office of lord mayor, in

which situation he considerably reformed
the police. He died at Clapham in 1764*.

leaving one son and two daughters. Sir

John Barnard was a worthy magistrate, an
upright senator, a good speaker, and a reli-

gious man.

—

Ibid.

Barnave (Anthony), one of the actors

and victims of the French revolution. He
was a member of the national assembly,
where he distinguished himself by his vehe-
mence. When the king was stopped at Va-
rennes he was nominated to conduct his

maiesty and family to Paris, in which mis-
sion he behaved with great respect to his

illustrious captives. l ie was guillotined at

Paris as a royalist in 1794, aged 32.

—

Diet,

des Homines Ltnrqunns de la Fin du 18n:e Sit clr.

Barnes (Juliana), born at Roding in

Essex, at the beginning of the 15th century.

Her singular accomplishment* procured her
the place of prioress of Sopewell nunnerv,
a place belonging to St. Alban’s. She was
living in I486. She wrote on heraldry,

hunting, and hawking, which treatise,

were printed att’ne monasteryof St. Alban’s.—Biog. Brit.

Barnes (Robert), an English divine and
D.D. He was chaplain to Henry VIII. who
sent Kim to Germany to confer with the

divines of that country on the 1 yaiity of

his divorce. Here he became a hither, in,

and on his return propagated his new opi-

nions with such zeal that he was taken up,

and in 1540 burnt in Smithficld. He wrote

a treatise on Justification, and some other

books—Fe Ct d.-fart':mingy.

Barnes (Joshua), a learned divine. He
wax born in London in 1651, and educated

at Christ's hospital, from whence he re-

moved to Emanuel college, Cambridge, of

which he was elected fellow in 1675. The
year following lie published a poem on the

History of Esther, and in 1688 the Life of

Edward 111. In 1624 Ut printed lus edition

of Euripides. In 1700 he married a widow

lady of fortune. La I7o5 he publhLed Uift

/
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Krtacreon, and the next year his Homer.
Dr. Bentley used to say that lie understood

as much Greek as a Greek cobler
;
yet his

edition of Anacreon is deservedly in high

esteem. He died in 1712.

—

Bing. Brit.

Bar.nevei.dt (John d’Olden), a cele-

brated Dutch statesman, who rose by his

merit to the first dignities in the govern-
ment. He was sent ambassador to queen
Elizabeth of England, and Henry IV. of
•France. On his return to Holland he en-
deavoured to limit the authority of Mau-
rice prince of Orange, which, added to his

being the patron of the Arminians, made
hi:u obnoxious to the prince, who got him
tried on the absurd charge of plotting to
deliver up his country to the Spanish
monarch. Of this he was found guilty,
and beheaded in 1619. His sons, William
and Rene, formed a conspiracy against
Maurice to revenge their father’s death,
which was discovered. William escaped,
but Rene was taken prisoner and executed.—Brandi': Hist. Reform, in the Low Countries.

Baro (Peter), a French protestant divine,
'vh° came to England on account of his
religion, and in 1574was chosen lady Mar-
garet's processor of divinity at Cambridge,
where he brought himself into trouble by
opposing the calvinistical notion of predes-
tination. He died in London at the begin-
ning of the 17th century, and was buried
u the church of St. Olave, Hart-street. He
published some polemical books in Latin.
Ciog. Br.

Barocue (Frederic), an Italian painter,
was a native of Urbiqo, and died there in
1612, aged 84. He chiefly excelled on re-
ugious subjects, and his pictures are held in
high esteem.—De Piles.

L>.\ ron (Bonaventure),a Franciscanmonk,
' J

"?e tru<
;

name was Fitzgerald, was born
it Uonmell m Ireland. He died at Rome
n 1696. He wrote a body of divinity in
> vols and three books of Datin poetry.—
Oiog. Rr. ^

1 J

Baron (Michael), a famous French actor,

Tg
tae of a merchant at Issoudun. Al-

rtougb his merit in his profession was very
,m:at, yet Ins vanity was insuperable

; this
from a sayhig of his; “that

mt that^tUry WC m'^ht see a Ctcsar,

,'rJrrl ~n
yc

;!

rs were uot sufficient to

he
•

ar°n
- was about to refuse

pension granted him by Louis XIV. be-

Pav f°
r ic worded thus,

x av to the Withm-named Michael Bov-
<m, caUedWl&c. He died at Paris in

fl»dip

a^eJ 1 iree volume3 of his co«
a^wereprmtedafterhisdeatk-Af,,^,-.

>f inwBG * 7
a”nt

/
1 1 heodore), professor

t ie lr w lt

/
ar,s

’ w^° ^;ic^ a considcr-

herc in

n

r-'w
th

i

e PharmacoP«:ia
» printed

our / aho wrofe a Bis-

( ^ on chocolate. He died in 1758,

B r

V ’ B’:U llut '

HvN
* L'COuora), a famous singer, was

born at Naples, but resided the greater part
of her life at Rome. She was the daughter
of the fair Adriana of Mantua, on whose
beauty and accomplishments numerous pa-
negyrics were printed. Leonora possessed
eminent talents, and a volume of poems In
different languages was printed in 1639 in
her praise. She also wrote several poetical
pieces of merit.

—

Bayle.

Baronius (Caesar), a learned cardinal,
was born in 1538 at Sora, in the kingdom
of Naples. In 1560 he entered into the
congregation of the Oratory, and was for
some time employed in the instruction of
youth. In 1583 he was elected superior-
general of his order. Clement VIII. made
him his confessor, and in 1596 raised him
to the cardinalship. He afterwards became
librarian of the Vatican, and on the death
of that pontiff would have been elected
pope if the Spanish party had not prevailed.
He died in 1607/ His Ecclesiastical Annals,
in 12 vols. folio, have been often printed.—
JVIoreri.

Barozzt (James), a famous, architect,
better known by the name of Vignola from
the place of his birth in the duchy of Mo-
dena, was born in 1507. He first studied
painting, which he quitted for architecture,
and became a member of the academy of
.design at Rome. In 1537 he visited France,
where he resided two years. He built se-
veral palaces in and near Bologna, and con-
structed tl*e famous canal which goes front
thence to Ferrara. He was also employed
to build some churches at Rome, and suc-
ceeded Michael Angelo as architect of Sr.
Peter’s. He died in 1577. He wrote a ce-
lebrated book, entitled Rules for the five
Orders of Architecture, which has gone
through sixteen editions

;
also a Treatise on

practical Perspective.

—

D'Argenvilles Fief
des Arehit.

^

Barral (Peter), a French alsbe, born at
Grenoble, and who died in Paris in 1772;
he compiled an historical Dictionary, 6 vols.
8vo. 1759, and a Dictionary of Roman An-
tiquities, 2 vols. 8vo.
Barre (Lewis Francis Joseph de la), an

ingenious writer, was born at Tournay in
1688. Fie was educated in the college of
St. Barbe, at Paris, where he assisted An-
selm Eanduri in his Imperium Orientale,
and the collection of medals of Roman em-
perors from the emperor Decius, for which
lie had a pension given him by the duke of
4 uscany. He also published Memoirs for
the Histoiy of France and Burgundy, and
several other works. Fie died in 1738.—-—
Moreri.

Barre (Joseph), a learned and indus-
trious French writer, was born in 1092.
He was canon of St. Genevieve, and chan-
cellor ot the university of Paris. His prin-
cipal works are, Vindicise librorum deutero-
canonicorum veteris testamenti

; a general
History of Germany,. 11 vpls. dto.; Life gf
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Marshal de Faber t, 2 vols. 1 2mo.; History of
the Laws and the Tribunals of Justice, -lto.

He died in 1764.

—

Nowv. Diet. Hist.

Barreuer (James), an eminent botanist

of the order of preaching friars, who died

in 1673, aged 67. A posthumous work of

his, entitled Plantse per Galliam, Hispa-
niam, et Italiam observatx, et Iconibus

AEneis exhibit*, was printed set Paris, 1714,

folio.

—

Moreri.

Barrere (Peter), a physician of Per-

• pignan, who died in 1

7

55. He wrote Re-
lation et Essai sur l’Histoire de la France

' Equinoxiale, 1748, 12mo. Dissertation sur

la Couleur des Negres, 1741, 4to. Observa-
tions sur 1’Origine des Pierres figurees,

1746, 4to.

—

Nowu. Diet. Hist.

Barrett (George), an eminent land-

scape painter, was born in Dublin about
1732. He was self-taught, and obtained
when young the premium of 5G/. offered

by the Dublin society for the best landscape
in oil. In 1762 he came to London, and
the year after his arrival he gained the pre-
mium given by the society for the encou-
ragement of arts, &c. for the best land-

scape. He was one of the first who planned
the royal academy, of which he became a

member. His best pieces are in the pos-
session of the dukes of Portland and Buc-
cleugh, and Mr. Locke. He died in 1784.
•

—

Pilkington.

Barrett (William), an English topo-
graphical author. He was borif in Somer-
setshire, and settled in Bristol as a surgeon,
in which line he was very eminent. He
employed above twenty years in collecting

materials for a history of that city, which
he published in 1788, in 1 vol. 4to. He was
the early patron of the eccentric Chatter-
ton. Mr. Barrett died in 1789.—Gent. Mag.
Barrington (John Shute lord viscount),

a learned English nobleman, was the son of
Mr. Shute, a merchant, and born at Theo-
bald’s, in Hertfordshire, in 1678. He was
educated at Utrecht, and on his return to

England entered of the Inner Temple. In

1701 he published a tract on the toleration

of protestant dissenters, which was followed
by another, entitled The Rights of Protes-
tant Dissenters, in two parts. In 1708 he
was made a commissioner of the customs,
but was dismissed in 1711. Mr. Wildman,
a gentleman of large fortune in Berkshire,

. left him his estate, as did Mr. Barrington,
who had married his first cousin

;
in com-

pliment to whom he took his arms and
name. In 1720 lie was created an Irish

peer, being then member for Berwick. In

1725 he published his Miscellanea Sacra, in

Sf.vols. 8vo. which was reprinted in 1770,

in 3 vols. He also wrote An Essay on the
several Dispensations of God to Mankind,
and other works. He died in 1784. His
iprdship married the daughter of sir Wil-
liam Daines, by whom he left six sons and
three daughters.

—

Biog. Brit.

Barrington (Daines), fourth son oflnrcl

Barrington, was brought up t« the law;ard
iu 1757 was made a Welsh judge, a ter

which he was appointed second justice of

Chester. He resigned these offices long be-
fore his death, and lived in a retired wav ia

the Temple, amusing himself chtetly in an-
tiquarian pursuits. He wrote Observations
on the Statutes, 4to.

;
Tracts on the Pro-

bability of reaching the North Pole, 4 o.

;

and a number of curious papers in the
transactions of the royal ai i antiquarian
societies, of both which he was a member,
and of the latter vice-president. He died
in 1800, and was buried in the Temple
church.

—

Gent. Mag. Rurop. Mag.
Barrington (Samuel), fifth son of lord

Barrington, was born in 1729, and entering
into the navy, was made post captain in

1747. In 1778 he was created rear-admi-
ral of the white, and sent to the West In-

dies, where his valour and prudence g ; ned
him the highest reputation: he dUtingubh-
ed himself particularly in the taking of ft.

Lucia. In 1782 he served under lord

Howe, and bore a part in tire memorable
relief of Gibraltar. He died in if 1

.
—Ilid,

Barros, or De Barro: (John), «. learned

Portuguese, was born at Viseo in 141-4. T ie

was preceptor to the sons of king Emanuel,
and when his pupil Don Juan came to ihe

throne he made him governor of a set e-

ment on the coast of Guinea, and after-

wards treasurer of the Indies. He diea in

1570. He wrote a History of Av' and the

Indies, in four decades; the last edition was
that of Lisbon, in 1736, 3 vols. folio.

—

Ma-
reri.

Barrow (Isaac), an English prelate, was
born at Spinev abbey, in Cambridge?! ire,

and educated at Peterhouse, Cambridge of

which he became fellow, but was ejected by
the presbyterians about 1643. He then

went to Oxford, aud was appointed one of

the chaplains of New college. He suffered

considerably in the rebellion, and at the

restoration was consecrated bishop of Sodor

and Man, from whence he was afterwards

translated to St. Asaph. He was a great

benefactor to both bishoprics, but parti-

cularly the former. He died in 1680, and

was buried in the cathedral of St. Asaph.

—

Wood's A. 0. Biog. Brit.

Barrow (Isaac), a learned divine and

mathematician, was born in London in

1630. He was first placed in the Charter-

house, and afterwards removed to Foisted

school, in Essex, from whence he was sent

to Trinity college, Cambridge, of which he

was chosen scholar iro 1647, and subscribed

the engagement
;
but repenting of what he

had done, he went back and struck out his

name from the list. In 1649 he was chosen

fellow of his college, and studied physic,

with a view of making it his profession ;

but by the advice of his uncle, afterwards

bishop of St. Asaph, he forsook it, and dc-
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roted himself to theology. In 1 655 he
went on his travels, and at Constantinople

fend over all the works of St. Chrysostom.
On his return he was episcopaltv ordained,

and in 1660 was chosen Greek professor at

Cambridge. Ip 1662 he was appointed
Gresham professor of geometry; and the

year following was elected fellow of the

royal society. In 1664 he gave up the

Gresham professorship, on being appointed
Lucasian professor of mathematics at Cam-
bridge, which chair he resigned in 1669
to his pupil Mr. Isaac Newton. In 1670
he was created D. D. and two years after-

wards appointed master of Trinity college;

on which occasion the king said, “ that
he had given it to the most learned man
in England.” Tn 1675 lie served the office

of vice-chancellor. He died in 1677, and
was interred in Westminster-abbey. His
works are numerous. Those in English
were published by doctor Tillotson, in
5 vols. folio, 1682.’ King Charles II. used
to say that he was an unfair preacher, be-
cause he exhausted every subject on which
he discoursed. His sermons are inestimable.
His mathematical works are, Euclidis Ele-
menta; Euclidis Data; Lectiones Geometri-
es ; Archimedis Opera

; Apollonii Conico-
rum,lib. iv.; Theodisii Sphericorum, lib. iii.

Nova Methodo illustrata, et succincte De-
monstrata. After his death appeared Lectio
in qua Theoremata Archimedis de Splinera et
Cylindro, &c. Mathematics Lectiones ha-
bits in Scholis publicis Academis Cantab.
Dr. Bartow was a man of courage and
pleasantry,as appears by the following anec-
dotes. In his voyage between Leghorn and
Smyrna the ship was attacked bv a corsair,
Which, after a stout resistance, was obliged
to sheer olx, Barrow standing to his gun to
tr.e last.—Being on a visit at a gentleman’s
-Ouse in the country,where the necessary was
at me end of a garden, as he was going to it
before day, a fierce mastiff which used to
be chained up all day and let loos? at night,
«et on him with great fury. The doctor
caught him by the throat', and throwing
him crown, lay upon him

; once he had a
mind to kill him, but he altered his resolu-
tion on recollecting that this would be.unjust,
as the nog only did his duty. At length lie
was heard by some of the family, who came
oat afir freed both from their disagreeable

ZT!r;~7,
As

-

a Pro°f h*s wit we are
tQ.d the following story : Meeting lord Ro-
chester at court, his lordship, by way of
filter, thus accosted him: “ Doctor, lam
yours to my shoe-tie.” Barrow, seeing his

«'vr T u™ed ^US 8a ^ ute obsequiously, withMy lord, I am yours to the ground.” Ro-

nirnoT’
."^P^Hng his blow, quickly re-

rned it, with “ Doctor, I am yours to

i_*
C
,

e

’J

t:e
j

which was as smartly fol-w d by Barrow, with “My lord, I am
the a

.

ntlpodes.” Upon which Ro-
cr ’

"

.

0I
j

r|mg to be foiled by a musty old
* ‘ o divinity, as he used to call him, cxT

claimed, cc Doctor, I am yours to the lowest

pit of hell.” On which Barrow, turning on.

his heel, answered, “ There, my lord, I leave
you.”

—

Blog. Brit. Hutton's M-itb. Diet.

Barry (Girald), commonly called Giral-

dus Cambfensis , a writer of the 12th century,
was born in Pembrokeshire of a noble fa-

mily. He received a liberal education, and
obtained several ecclesiastical preferments.
He had the care of the church of St. Da-
vid’s for some time, and was chosen bishop
of that diocese by the chapter, but his elec-

tion was declared void by the pope. In
1215 he was offered the same bishopric, but
refused it. When he died is unknown. He
wrote the History of the Conquest of Ire-

land, and Topographia Hibernica, both
edited by Camden in 1602. His Itinera-
rium Cambrise was published by David
Powel. He also wrote a curious book
against the monks, entitled Ecclesite Specu-
lum.

—

Biog. Br.

Ba rry (Spranger), a celebrated actor,
vyas born at Dublin in 1719, and bred a
silversmith, which profession he abandoned
for the theatre, and made his first attempt
in the character of Othello in 1744. In
1747 he came to Englaud, and was engaged
at Drury-lane, which he soon quitted for
Covent-garden, and proved a formidable
rival to Garrick, who was the leader of the
other house. In 4758 he went to Ireland,
and was concerned in two play-houses,
one at Dublin and the other at Cork; but
these failing, he returned to England, where
he and his wife were engaged by Mr.
Foote, at the Haymarket; but in 1766 he
accepted the proposals of Garrick, and re-
moved to Drury-lane. About 1773 Barry
left Driiry-lane for Covent-garden; but he
did not live long after, being worn out by
an hereditary gout. He excelled in tra-
gedy.

—

Biog. “Dram.

Barry (James), lord of Santry, and chief
justice of the king’s bench in Ireland, was
born in Dublin, which city his father re-
presented in parliament. 'He studied the
law, and in 1629 was made king’s serjeant,
and in 1634 one of the barons of the ex-
chequer, with the honour of knighthood.
He was a great friend to the earl of Straf-
ford, and at the restoration was advanced
to the office of chief justice and the peer-
age. He died in 1673. He wrote The
Case of Tenures upon the Commission of
defective Titles* Dublin, 1637, folio, and in
1725, 12mo.

—

Bing. Br.
Barry (James j, a celebrated painter, was

born at Cork in [reland, where at the age
of nineteen, he painted an historical picture
on the legend of the baptism of the king of
Cashel, which was exhibited to the Dublin
society for the encouragement of arts, and
recommended the artist to the acquaintance
of Mr. Burke, who introduced him to sir
Joshua Reynolds, Dr. Johnson, and other
eminent men. Mr. Burke enabled him to
S'isit Italy, where he studied with ardour.
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On his return in 1775, he published “ An
Inquiry into the re.'d und imaginary Ob-

structions to the acquisition of the Arts in

England,” 8vo. a work of considerable me-

rit. Two years afterwards he was elected

Royal Academician, and in 1786 was ap-

pointed professor of painting to the royal

academy, where his lectures were greatly

admired. In 1799 he was removed from

his office; and soon after expelled from the

royal academy, but for what cause has not

been clearly explained. He was employed

by the society for the encouragement of

arts to decorate their great room with

paintings, which are some of the most

beautiful in England, and from which he

engraved a set of prints. His Jupiter and

Juno was engraved by Smith, and Venus

rising from the sea by Green, in lpezzo-

tinto and facing in the dotted manner.

Mr. Barry was engaged some years in

painting a large picture of Pandora, eigh-

teen feet long’ and ten broad, but it was

not finished at his death in 1806. Ills re-

mains were interred in St. Paul’s cathedral.

.

—

Puli, Characters, vol. iv.

Barry (George), a presbyterian divine,

was born in Berwickshire, and educated in

the university of Edinburgh, after which he

became minister successively of the royal

burgh of Kirkwall, and of the island and

parish of Shapinhay in the. Orkneys. He
died in the latter place in 1805, aged

57. The university of Edinburgh con-

ferred ca him the degree of D. D. and the

society for propagating Christian know-

ledge* in Scotland appointed him super-

intendant of the schools in Scotland. He
wrote a statistical account of his two

parishes published by sir John Sinclair
;

and a History of the Orkney Islands in

I vol- 4 to.—

•

Monthly ATag.

Earsuma, or Bar.som a, metropolitan of

Ncsibis, who revived the notions of Neste-

rius in the time of the emperor Justin.

There are several discourses and letters of

his extant in the Syriac language.

—

Mo-
sbe'm-

Eai’.tas (William Sallust de), a French

poet, was born in 1544. He was sent by

i Ienry IV. oa several embassies. Bartas was

of the protestant communion, and died

in 1590. He wrote a poem, entitled The
Week of theCreation, in 7 books, translated

into English by Sylvester.

—

Morn).

Barth (John), a French naval com-

mander. He was born at Dunkirk, where

his father was a poor fisherman. Barth

distinguished himsplf by.his daring exploits.

In 1692 he had the command of a squa-

dron of frigates and a fire-ship, with which

he destroyed 86 sail of English merchant

ships, landed near Newcastle, where he

burnt 200 houses, and returned to Dunkirk

w iffi prizes valued at 500,009 crowns. In

1694 tie was sent with a squadron of six

£hi
t
a to convoy a fleet laden with corn.

Th.is< fievt had been captured, when Baxtlf

fell in with it, by a Dutch .quadren of eight
men of war, but though he- was so much,
inferior, he retook the prizes and their cap-
tors. For this he obtained a patent of no-
bility. He died at Dunkirk in 1702, aged
51 .

—

Ibid.

Barth

e

(Nicholas Thomas), an inge-

nious French writer, was born at Mar-
seilles la 1735. He wrote several dramatic
pieces, and translated Ovid’s Art of Love
into French verse. He died at Paris in

1785.

—

Nouv. Did. Hist.

Bartiielf.mi (Nicholas), a benedictiae
monk of the 15th century, who wrote
some Latin poems on religious subject ,und
a book in prose on the Active and Contem-
plative Life, 1523.

—

Ibid.

Barthelemy (John James), a learned
French writer, v/as born at Cassis, in Pro-
vence, in 1716. Fie received his education
first in the college of the oratory at Mar-
seilles, from whence he removed to that of

the jesuits. In 17-14 lie visited Paris, and
v/as nominated associate in the care of the

cabinet of medals, and afterwards he be-

came secretary to the academy of inscrip-

tions. In 1753 he was appointed keeper of

the cabinet of medals. In 1755 he visited

Naples, then rendered interesting to an an-

tiquary by the discovery of the treasures

of Herculaneum. He washed much to have
a specimen of the ancient writing in the

Greek manuscripts
;
but he was told by

those who had the care of the curiosities

that they could not grant his request. On
this he only asked to see a manusci not page
for a few minutes. It contained twenty-
eight lines, which Barthelemy read atten-

tively, and going aside, transcribed the

whole, and sent the fac-simile to the aca-

demy of belles-lettres. In 1758 the duke
de Choiseul gave him a pension

;
to wliich,

in 1765, he added the treasurership of St.

Martin de Tours, and in 1768 the place of

secretary-general to the Swiss guards. In

1788 lie published his great work, entitled.

The Voyage of the younger Anachatvls in

Greece, upon which ne had been employed
thirty years. In 1789 he was qhoseu a

member of the French academy. In Au-

gust, 1793, this respectable man was arrett-

ed oa the charge of being an aristocrat,

and hurried to prison, from whence, how-
ever, he was released the same night by
order of tbe government. He died in 1795.

'J’lie abb (5 v/as a member of the most dis-

tinguished foreign societies, as well as of

those in his own country. He united with

his profound learning, modesty, simplicity,

and good nature. Besides his Anacharxrs

he wrote a number of papers, chiefly on

medallic subjects, in the collection of the

academy of inscriptions, and in the Jour-

nal des Savaus.—JJfe by '/>.• Dule d'Nivc:mis.

Barthius (Gaspard), a learned writer,

was born at Custin, in Brandenburg, in

].'„S7. At tlie age of 12 he translated Da-

vid Ta psalms iutp Latin verse. After nuish-
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ig his studies in his own country he went

irough a principal part ol Europe. On
is return he settled at Leipsic, where he

-voted himself entirely to literary pur-

lits, and published several books, the chief

; which are his Adversaria; and his Com-

: atari es on Statius and Claudian. lne

ied in 1658.

—

Bayle. Moreri.

Bartholine (Gaspard), a Danish phy-

ician and divine, was born at Malrnoe, in

Ichonen, 1585. He took his degree of

i.i. D. at Basil in 1610. After filling the

aedicgl chair at Copenhagen eleven years,

:e applied to the study of divinity, and was
fterwards appointed professor of theology,

nd had the canonry of Roschild. lie died

1 16 '29. lie wrote InstitutionesAnatomica;,

nd various other works.

—

Moreri.

Bartholixe (Thortias), son of the pre-

eding, was born at Copenhagen in 1616,

nd studied physic at Leyden, but took his

loctor’s degree at Basil in 1645. The year
ollowing he was appointed professor of

mathematics at Copenhagen, and in 1648.

ie obtained the anatomical chair. He died

a 1630. His anatomical and medical works
re universally known. His son Gaspard
acceeded him in, the anatomical professor-

hip, and his other sons were aLl men of
jarning and eminence. Thomas was coun-
cilor to the king, and professor in anti-

uities
; Christopher was professor of ma-

nematics; and John was professor in the-
logy. His daughter Margaret distinguish-
d herself by several ingenious poems in the
>anhh language.—Moreri.

Bartholomew (St.), one of the twelve
postles. hie preached the gospel in the
ndies, in Ethiopia, and Lycaonia, and is

aid to have been flayed alive in Armenia,
ut the assertion is not well founded.—Cave.
Bartholomew (of the martyrs), arch-
uhop of Braga, was born at Lisbon in
514. He assisted at the council of Trent,
dicre he strenuously urged the necessity
J a reform,among the clergy. He was the
ther oi his flock, and in a time when the
eAlienee raged amongst them he remained
a ms post doing good. He resigned the
rcabisliopnc, and retired to a monastery,
< icie lie died in 1590. Ilfs works are in
vols. toho.—Moreri.

art lett (John),anonconformistdivin
Ae was for many years minister of St. The
>as, near Exeter; from whence he wi
fecic in 1662, on which lie removed t
nit city, where he officiated to a sma
origrcgation of disinters, and died ver

• He wrote a volume of meditation
,r

.

otlier
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' a violent independen

, lw
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Devonshire. He wrote aModel of Chore
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m,rou (Cosimo), an Italian writer c

tire 16th century, was born at Florence.
He was sent by the great duke Cosmo as
his resident to Venice, where lie lived five
years.

.

He wrote the life of the emperor
Frederic Barbarossa in Italian, and other
works.

—

Gen. Biog.

Bartolo, a lawyer .of the 14th century,
was born in the marche of Ancona. He
took his doctor’s degree at Bologna, and.
was appointed professor of laws at Pisa,
from whence he removed to Perugia.
Charles IV. conferred on him the title of
counsellor, and other marks of distinction.
He died in 1359. His works make 10 vols.
folio.—Moreri.

Bartolocci (Julius), a cistercian monk.
He was born at Celano in 1613, and died at
Rome in 1687. He published Bibliotheca
Rabbinica, in 4 vols. folio, which was con-
tinued by a disciple of his in another vo-
lume.

—

Moreri.

Barton (Elizabeth), commonly called
” Holy Maid of Rent,” a religious
impostor in the reign of Henry VII. ° She
was a servant at Altingdon, and under the
management of the priests was enabled to
distort her limbs and .face in a surprising-
manner. She pretended to be- honoured
with divine illuminations, and delivered the
messages with which she was favoured to
the crowds who followed her, exhorting
them to a strict obedience of the Roman
church, and to avoid all innovations. She
was executed, with her associates, in 1534, -

at lyburn, where she confessed the impos-
ture, and threw the blame upon her em-
ployers.—Biog. Br. Burnet's Hist. Reform.
Baruch, the prophet, was of a noble

family, and attached himself to Jeremiah,
whom he followed into Egypt. The book
which bears his name is not received as
canonical either by the Jews or protestants.—Jeremiah, xxxiii.’ Gjc. Usher.
Bar wick (John), an English divine, was

bom at Witherslack, in Westmoreland, in
1612, and educated at St. John’s college,
Cambridge. He exerted himself with sin-
gular dexterity in behalf of the royal cause
(wiring the civil war, for which he was
committed to the Tower, where he remain-
ed a longtime. At the restoration, in pro-
ducing which he had a considerable con-
cern, he obtained the dcanry of Durham,
which he afterwards exchanged for that of
St. Paul’s. He died in l664.~Z.fe by J)r.
Refer Bartrick, Svo.

Barivick (Peter), an eminent physician.
He was brother to the dean, whose life he
wrote in elegant Latin. He also defended
the right of King Charles to the Eihn Basi-
I'ke, and doctor Harvev’s doctrine of the
circulation of the blood. He died in 1705
—Bhg. Brit.

-Bas (le), a branch engraver, whose land-,
scapes and sea pieces are held in great
esteem. He died about 1 765.—Now. Diet.Hi it.

Basedow (John Bernard), a modern au-
tn0r

»wa * the of a barber at Hamburgh,
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where lie was born in 1723. He studied
under Reimarus, and afterwards at Leipsic.

In 1753 he was chosen professor of moral
philosophy and the belles lettres at Soroc,
in Denmark, from whence he Was removed
for expressing opinions in religion very
different from lutiieranism. He next form-
ed a plan of reformed education, for the

perfecting of which he collected large

sums of money
;
but the plan, after being

partially tried, came to nothing. He died

of intemperate living, in 1790. His works
are ingenious, but full of dogmatical asser-

tions and fanciful notions.

—

Schlichicgroll'

s

Necrology.

Ba shuysen (Henry James Van), alearned
divine, was born at Hanau in 1679. He
became professor of the oriental languages
and ecclesiastical history at Hanau

;
after-

wards professor of divinity, and member of
the royal society at Berlin. He had a print-

ing-press in his house, from which he sent

out several curious works, chiefly on rabbi-

nical learning. He died in 1 7o8.

—

Gen.

Biog.

Basil (St.), was born in 326, and ordain-

edby Eusebius, bishop of Casaren, whom he
succeeded in 370. He was persecuted by
Valcns, because be would not embrace
ariankm. He died in 379. Elis works are
in 3 vois. folio.—Dupin.

Basil, bishop of Ancyra, was placed in

that see by Eusebius and the arian party,
on the deposition of Marcellus in 336; but
he was excommunicated and deprived by
xhe-council of Constantinople.

—

Mosheim.
Basil, a physician and heretic. He as-

serted that God had another son besides

Jesus Christ, called Sathanael
, who having

revolted against his father, was cast down
fromheaven to earth, with the angels whom
he had drawn over to him, and that Jesus
Christ being sent to destroy his power,
shut him up in hell, and altered his name
by cutting off the last syllable. Ele per-
mitted his followers to have every thing,
even their wives, in common. The empe-
ror Alexius Comnenus caused him to be
burnt in 1118.

—

Moreri.

Ba shirks, the founder of a sect at Alex-
andria in the second century. He enjoined
his disciples to observe a five years silence.

—Mosheim.
Basilisco8, emperor of the east, was

brother to Verina, wife of Leo the elder,

by whose ipeans he was appointed to the

command’ of a fleet sent against Genseric.

By his mismanagement the greatest part of
the fleet and army perished, and he fell into

disgrace. At the instigation of his sisterthe

conspired against the emperor Zeno, and
having succeeded, placed himself on the

throne in 475 ;
but his conduct proving of-

fensive, Zeno entered Constantinople, and
Basiliscus was obliged to resign the crown.
He died in confinement in 477. Univ.

Hist.

Basil! us I., called the Mascdonian em-

peror of the cast. He was born at Adria-ij
nople of poor parents, and became a com-»
mon soldier. His Conduct recommended
him to the emperor Michael, who made
him his equerry and chamberlain. In 867

j

he murdered that prince, and took posses-
sion of the throne. He defeated the Sara-!
cens at Caesarea, and was killed by a stag
in hunting in 836.— Univ. Hist.

Basilius II. succeeded John Zimisces in
976. He was the son cf Romanus the
younger, and was associated in the gover*-
ment with his brother Constantine. He
turned his arms against the Bulgarians, over
whom he obtained a great victory in 1014:
but treated his prisoners with horrid bar-
barity, dividing them into hundreds, and
then putting out the eyes of 99, gave them!
the hundredth for a leader. In this condi-'
t-ion they were sent to their king, who took-
two days to view them. He died in 1025,
aged 70.

—

Univ. Hist.

Basilius, an impostor, was born in Ma-
cedonia, and excited a revolt in the eastern
empire in 934, by pretending to be Constan-
tine Ducas, who had been dead some vears.

The emperor Romanus cau- d his "right
hand to be cut off; on which Basilius is said
to have contrived an artificial hand, the
use of which he acquired to great perfec-
tion. He then collected his partizans, and
obtained several advantages over the im-
perial troops, but was at last taken pri-
soner, and burnt alive at Constantinople.

—

Moreri.

Basilowitz (John), emperor of Russia,
which country he recovered from the do-
minion' of the Tartars, and thus laid the
foundation of the Russian empire. He was
the first who assumed tho title of Czar, and
added Astracan to his territories. He died
in 1584.

—

Univ. Hist.

Basingstoke, or Basinge (John de), a
learned man of the 13th century, was born
at Basingstoke, in Hampshire, and educated
at Oxford, from whence he went to Paris,

where he remained many years. He tra-

velled to Athens, and obtained a great
knowledge of the Greek language. On his

return he was made archdeacon of Leices-

ter. He died in 1 252. He wrote some ser-

mons, and translated a few Greek books
into Latin.

—

Bio?. Brit.o
Basire (Isaac), a learned divine, wa»

born in the isle of Jersev, and educated at

Cambridge, where he took his degree of

D. D. In 1646 he travelled through Svria

and Palestine. On his return to Europe he

was made professor of divinity in Transyl-
vania ; but after the restoration he was re-

called by the king, and recovered the pre-

ferments he had lost, of which the prebend
of Durham was the principal. He died in

1676. He wrote some religious pieces, and

an account of his travels.

—

Ibid.

Baskerville (Sir Simon), an English

physician, was born at Exeter in 1573, and

educated at Eicter-college, Oxford. He
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became physician to James I. and Charles I.

the latter of whom conferred on him the

honour of knighthood. He ched in 1641,

and left an immense fortune behind him,

which gained mini the name of “ Sir Simon

Baskerville me rich.”

—

Princes Worthies of

Devon. Biog. Br.

Bask Seville (John), a celebrated prin-

ter, was born at Wolverley, in Worcester-

shire, in 1706. In 1726 he kept a wiiting-

school in Birmingham. But in 1745 he was

engaged in the japanning business, and

possessed of considerable property. In

i;/.;0he turned printer and letter-founder,

in wnich he was at first unsuccessful. At
length the productions of his press grew
.into esteem. He printed in a superb, but

not very correct, manner, Paradise Lest,

several of the Iratin classics, the New Tes-

tament in Creek, and other works. He
lied in 1775, aged 6'9. His types were
purchased by a society at Pans in 1779,

who made use of them in printing an edi-

tion of Voltaire’s works.

—

Biog. Brit.

Basnage (Benjamin), a French protes-

tant divine, was born in 1580. He suc-

ceeded his father as minister of the church
of Carentan, and assisted at the national
synod of Charenton. He was also deputy
from the French national churches to James
VI. of Scotland. A work by him, entitled

A Treatise on the Church, has been much
esteemed. He died in 1632.

—

Buy/e.

Basnage (Anthony), eldest son of the
above, was minister of Bayeux, and im-
prisoned on account of Kis religion at
Havre de Grace. On being liberated he
went to Holland, and died there in 1691,
aged 81.

—

Ibid.

Basnage (Henry duFraquenay),younger
sou of Benjamin, was bred a lawyer, and
became an advocate in the parliament of
Normandy. He published the Custom of
Normandy, and a Ireatise on ^Mortgages.
He died in 1695, aged 80.—Ibid.

Basnage (Samuel de Flottemanville), the
sou of Antony, was assistant to his father,
and a man of considerable learning, as ap-
P-y.s

f
rom his continuation of Casaubon’s

C riticisms on the Annals of Baronins, and
K,s Annalc-s Ecclesiastici, 3 fols. folio. He
died in 1721.

—

Ibid.

Basnage (James), a French protestant
d' v,ne

, was born at Rouen in 1653
, and

educated first at Saumur, and then at Ge-
neva, after which he became minister of
the reformed church at Rouen, but on she
revocation of the edict of Nantes he retired
K» Rotterdam. In 1700 he was chosen one
,

pastors of the Walloon church at
the Hague

; and ho was also employed in
stare affairs, which he managed with great

dress. The French ministers at the
ague were directed to apply to him for
is counsel, and in return for his services

ne obtained the restoration of all his pro-
in France. He was held in great

cm by men of ail parties. l ie died in

1723. He wrote several valuable books,
particularly the History of the Jews since
the time of Jesus Christ, 1716", 15 vols.
1 2mo.

—

JMoreri.

Basnage (Henry), Sieur de Beauval.
Fie was brother of the last-mentioned, and
admitted advocate in the parliament of
Rouen in 1679. In 1687 he retired to Hol-
land, where he succeeded Bayle in writing
tiie History of the Works of the Learned.
Fie published. several other works.

—

Ibid.

Basnet (Edward), dean of St. Patrick’s,
Dublin, was born in Denbighshire, in
Wales, and about 1537 he obtained the
above preferment. He was a friend of the
reformation, and in the rebellion of O’Neal
in 1 539 laid aside the sacerdotal habit, and
served in a military capacity under the lord
deputy. On account of his good service*
he was made a privy counsellor, and ob-
tained a grant from the crown of the land*
of Kilternan

, near Dublin, and other fa-
vours. Fie died in the reign of Edward
VI.—Biog. Brit.

Bassano (James), an Italian'painter, wa*
born at Venice in 1510, and died in 1592.
He excelled in landscape, and his pieces are
held in high estimation. Three of his sons
were eminent artists. Francis put an end
to himself in 1594. Leander wa6 knighted^
John Baptist imitated the manner of his fa-
ther. Jerome, another son, was bred a phy-
sician, but quitted that line, and became a
painter also,—De Piles.

Bassandyne (Thomas), a printer of the
16th century. Fie learnt the art of print-
ing at London, and then returned to Edin-
burgh, where he produced several books,
which are now scarce. He died in 1591.—

.

Gen, B. D.
Bassani (Giambattista), a musical com-

poser of the 17th century, and master to Co-
relli. Idis compositions are characterised
as pure and pathetic—Haivkins. Burney.
Bassantin (James), a Scotch astronomer

of the 16th century, who was educated first

at Glasgow, and afterwards at Paris, where
he became teacher of the mathematics. In
1562 he returned to his own country, and
died there in 1568. His works are, Astro-
nomia, <5tc. 1599; a Treatise on the Astro-
Iabe, in French, 1555; Mathematica Ge-
netliliaca

; Arithmetica ; Musica secundum
Platonem

; De Mathesi in Genere.—Bio<r.
Brit.

&

Basset (Peter), an English historian. He
was chamberlain to king Henry V. whose
history he wrote, which is still extant in
MS. in the college of heralds.

—

Ibid.

^
Bassi (Laura), an ingenious Italian lady.

She was a native of Bologna, and received a
liberal education, not only in the accom-
plishments usual for those of her sex, but in
the languages and sciences, Her singular
attainments procured her, in 1732, the" title
of doctor of philosophy. In 1745 she read
lectures upon experimental philosophy, and
continued so to do till her death in' 1778.

ft
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$he married Dr. Verati,.and preserved an
* xceUeijt character by the practice ox evei y
virtue.

—

N’ohv. Did. Hist.

Bassos i’ierre (Francis), marshal of

Trance. He was born in Lorrain, of a

noble family, in 1579. He was a prisoner

in the Bastilc twelve years, for some offence

given to Richelieu. While there lie wrote

fm Memoirs, printed at Cologne, in 3 voR.

1465. After his release he was employed
in several embassies, of which he wrote a

relation, printed in 1668, 2 vols. 12mo.
Bassompierre was a man of wit and gal-

lantry. He died ill 1646.

—

Mor'cri.

Bassuee (Peter), an eminent surgeon,

was born at Paris in 1 706. He gained repu-

tation, not only by his practice, but by his

dissertations communicated to the academy
cf sciences, and that of surgery. He died

in 1757.

—

Nouv. Did. Hist.

Basta (George), a celebrated general of

the Ifth century. Pie was born at B.occa,

near Tarentum, and served under the duke
of Parma, with great honour tp himself,

and satisfaction to his master. Afterwards
he was engaged by the emperor, to whom
he rendered signal services m Hungary and
Transylvania. Pie died in 1607. There
are two treatises of his in print, on military

discipline, in Italian.

—

Aforeri.

Bastard (Thomas), an English, poet.

He was born at Biandford, in Dorsetshire,

and educated at New college, Oxford,where
he took his degree of M.A. Pie became rec-

tor of Plainer, in his native county, but
died in Dorchester prison in 1618, where
he was confined for debt. He wrote some
ingenious epigrams and sermons.

—

Biog.Br.
Easton (Robert), an English poet of

the 14th century, was born in Yorkshire,

and became prior of the Carmelite monas-
tery at • Scarborough, poet laurcat, and
public orator at Oxford, His poetry is to-

lerable for the age in which he lived. He
died about 1310.

—

ID-.l.

BastWick (John), an English physician.

Hewas born at Writtle, in ik ex, 1595, and
educated at Emanuel college. Cambric a,

but took his degree of JvI.D at 1 ac.ua, I le

wrote some flagitious libels against the
church of England, for which he lost. His

ears in the pillory, and was sentenced to per-

petual imprisonment in the isles of Scilly.

jb* 16-10 he was released by the parliament,

and had a reward of 50004 allowed him
out of ths archbishop of Canterbury's es-

tates. He d.ed about i ' 50.

—

21. J.

Batf. (John), a divine of toe 15th cen-

tury. ‘He was i r.itivo of Northumberland,
and took Ids degree of i). I), at Oxford. He
became prior of the convent of carmclitcs

at York, and died in 1420. lie was skilled

jri Giatk ; and wrote a compendium of lo-

gic, besides oilier works.

—

Hid.

Bate (George), a physician, was born

near Buckingham, in 1( 03; and took his

degree of M. D. at Oxford, in 1657, soon

a t wdxich he became principal pig ...Hu.

to Charles I. During the rebellion he rfcnjl

sided* in London, whore he was highly e»-{|

teemed,' snu apjsoiutcd physician to (’ioohC
well. At the restoration he was made he»d|h

physician to the king, and elected alellowil
of the royal society, lie died in 145:*. Erjl
Bate wrote a history of ‘.he civil wars, im

;

Latin, and some tracts on physical subjects., I—Biog, Brit.

Bate (Julius), a learned 7 ngh&h
He was the disciple of the ceiibxuud Tiuj ,

Hutchinson, whose works he ended, cr.d [

by whose interest he obtained th.e living oflr-

Sutton in Sussex. He compiled a

and English lexicon, and wrote some abletk

books in defence of the Hutchinsoniai s.»-

tem. Pie died in 1771 .

—

Gen. B. D.
Batecumjje (William), an English ma-

thematician of the 15t:i century. He wa*i

a teacher of mathematics at Oxford, andl .

wrote, 1. De Sphasraj concavac fabrica et

usu. 2. De Sphaera soiida. 3. Operatione;
Astrolabii. 4. Conclusione Sophia.

—

Fits

Bale. J
Bateman (William), the founder of Tri-

nity-hall, Cambridge, was bishop of Nor-
wich, and a great master of the civil and
canon law. He died at Avignon, where
he was ambassador to the pope, in 1354.

—

Biog. Brit.

Bates (William), an English noncon-
formist divine. He was born in 1625, and
educated at Cambridge, where he took the

degree of B.A. in 1647, and at the restoration

was admitted to that of D. D.bv roval man-
date. lie was one. of the commissioners at i

the Savoy conference, for revising the li-

turgy, and was oucred the deanry of Lich-

field, which he refused. He died at Hack-
ney in 1609. His theological works were
collected

1and published in one volume folio,

after his death. lie published the Lives of

learned and pious Men, in one volume, 4:o.

1681,1 rutin.

—

Cahwiy. Biog. Brit.

Bath a lmiusi, the name of an Arabian
author, who died in the year of tire Hegira

421. He wrote on the Qualities requisite in

a Secretary and good Writer, and on Ge-

nealogies.

—

Moreri.

Ba i'hk (Henryde),an English judge, was
born of an antiuit family in Devonshire.

After studying the law he was advanced by
Henry HI. in 1238, to be one of the justices i

of the common pleas, and afterwards one

of the justices itinerant; but in 1251 lie

fell into di- grace, upon some malicious

charges which were alleged against him.

However he was ; t length restored to fa-

vour, and made chief justice of the kirijr *

bench. He died in 1261.

—

Printx's ibortbus.

Baths (William), an Irish ;esmt,who was

governor oi the seounacy belonging to "hat

nation at Salamanca >u Spain, and dh.d

;;u (' in I, He wr«..e, 1. . n lnt; c*

duction to the Art of Music, Loridea,

1584, i to. 2. Janua Ling.iarum, ihi 1, :u'.d

some theological pieces.

—

K-e.-i • h

. ih (Ijt . i .

a

it..7 )Cli
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rid divine. He was born in 1620, and

ducated at Trinity college, Oxford, where

e at first studied divinity, which he quitted

or that of physic. At the restoration he

ntered into orders, Was made chaplain to

ne king, and elected a fellow of the royal

;cietv.° In 1664 he was chosen president

>f Trinity college, and in 1670 appointed

lean of "Wells. In 1691 he refused the

aishopric of Bristol, chusing rather to re-

side in his college, the chapel of which he

rebuilt: He died in 1704, and was buried

u the chapel of Trinity college. His Latin

Doems are very neat and elegant : they are

iontained in the Musarum Anglicanarum
Analecta .—Life by Warton, 8vo.

Bathurst (Allen), an eminent nobleman.
Re was the son of sir Benjamin Bathurst, of

Pauls Perry, Northamptonshire, born in

Westminster in 1684, and educated at Tri-

nity college Oxford, In 1705 he was chosen
member for Cirencester in Gloucestershire,

which place he represented the two next
parliaments. He joined the tory party, by
whom he was brought into the house of
peers in 1711. He was a zealous opposer
of the measures of sir Robert "Walpole. In
1704 he married a daughter of sir Peter
Apsley, by whom he had four sons and five

daughters, in 1742 he was admitted of the
privy council : in 1757 he was appointed
treasurer to the prince of "Wales

;
at his

majesty s accession he obtained a pension
ol 2000/. a year, and in 1772 he was created
:arl Bathurst. He died in 1775, aged SJ.
H’s lordship lived on termsof grcatintimacy
With Swift, Pope, Addison, and other shin-
ing characters.

—

Brcg. Br.
Bathurst (Henry, earl), son of the

above, was born in 1714. Apply! no* him-
self to the law, lie was in 1746 made soli-
citor general to Frederick prince of Wales,
and afterwards attorney-general. In 1754
he was called to the degree of serjeant at
law, and appointed one of the judges of
tne court of common pleas. In 1771 he
was created lord Apsley, baron of Apsley
in Sussex, and elevated to the dmnitv of
lord chancellor of Great Eritain. In 1776 he
acted as high steward at the trial of the
duchess of Kingston, and resigned the
great seal in 1778. Lord Bathurst wrote a
pamphlet called the “ Case of Miss Sword-
teger

, 4to. ’ He also published thd“ Theory
? Aidence, 8vo. which is supposed to
have formed the basis on which jud-re
Bu- er erected his Law of Nisi Prius. Lo?d
Bathurst died in 1794.

—

Europ.
a rotty (Pomp'co), an emiuendpajnter,

was born in 1708, at Lucca in Italy. One
us n, °st admired pieces is the picture of

p'
n
;
on

.

the magician contending with St.

V 111

,

thc great church dedicated to

.
at Rome. Batoni’s fame was

f
ca t,rit l

*,
lc highest personages were^ dbtatn his productions. He ob

a prolusion of riches, and received

front the emperor Joseph a patent of no-
bility. He diedin 17K7.

—

Pil/inpton.

Batoki (Stephen), king of Poland. He
Was born of a noble family in' Transylva-
nia, of which country he was elected prince
in 1571 : arid his reputation was such, that

when Henry, duke of Anjou, quitted the
throne of Poland, he was chosen to succeed
him. He corrected many abuses, and re-

pulsed the'Muscovites. lie died in 1588.

—

XJui’v. Hist.

Battaglini (Mark), bishop of Cesena.
He died in 1717, aged 71. He wrote a
History of Councils, 1686, folio, and An-
nales du Sacerdoce & de 1’Empire du xvii

Siecle, 1701 to 1711, 4 vols. folio.

—

Moreri.
Battrly (John), an English divine, was-

born at Edmund’s Bury in Suffolk, in ) 647,
and educated at Trinity-college Cambridge.
He became chaplain to archbishop San croft
who gave him the rector}'- of Adisham in

Kent, and the archdeaconry of Canterbury.
He died in 1708. Dr. Batteiy wrote Ant/-
quitates Rutupinte, and Antiqiiitatea St.

Edmundburgi.

—

Gen. B. I).

Batteux (Charles), a French writer.
Was born in the diocese of Rheims in 1713.
He became professor of philosophy in the
royal college, member of the French aca-
demy, and of that of inscriptions, and ho-
norary canon of Rheims. He published a
number of books, particularly The four
Poetics of Aristotle, Horace," Vida, and
Eoileaii, with notes, in 2 vols. Svo. 1771.
He died in 170.

—

Nou-v.Bkt. His 1
.

Battj r (William), a physician, was born
in Devonshire in 1708, and educated at
Eton, from whence he was removed to
King's college, Cambridge. Having taken
bis degrees in physic he settled at Uxbridge,
from whence he rehiBved to London, where
he obtained considerable practice. In the
dispute between the college mcl l)r. Scliom-
berg in 1750, Dr. Battle took so active a
part, that lie was made the subject of a
satirical poem, called the Eattiad; He was
appointed physician to hr. Luke’s hospital,
aAd kept a private madhouse at Islington.
In 1763 he was examined before the house,
of commons on the state of the private
madhouses in England, and in the report
his name is mentioned in an honourable
manner. He died in 1776. Dr. Bathe
wrote some medical tracts in 1 -atin ; a
Trenthe on Madness, which war, answered*
by Dr. Monro; and he published an edi-
tion of Isocrates in 2 vols. 8vo.-

—

Gen. B. D.
Eaudki.ot df. Dairval (Charles Csesar),

advocate of the parliament of Paris. Flu
was born in 1618 and died in 1722.. He
wrote a learned work, Of the Utility of
Travelling, 2 vols. 12mq.—Ncuv. Diet'. Hist.
Baudet (Stephen), a French engraver,

was borh at Elois, and died in 1671, aged'
78 * His chief work is a print of Adam
and Eve, from a painting by Domitiichh»o.

\
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YrerstnSion, but returned to his former com-

munion, and went to Geneva, where lie

formed an intimacy with Basnage. He was

for some years professor of philosophy at

Sedan, but when that academy was sup-

pressed by the king in 1681, he removed

to Rotterdam, and was chosen professor of

philosophy and history there. In 1084 he

began a literary journal, entitled Nourelles

deda Republiqut: des Lettres, which ob-

tained great celebrity. In 16-93 he was de-

prived of his professorship, on suspicion of

being in the pay of France. The first vo-

lume of his greatest work, The Historical

and Critical Dictionary, appeared in 1095,

and quickly reached a second edition. It

was, however, attacked by some writers,

particularly by M. JurieU,' with whom he

had before a bitter controversy, respect-

ing an anonymous book written against

Jurieu’s prophetical opinions, and which

was generally and truly attributed to Bayle.

He died in 1700. Besides the works already

mentioned, he wrote,Thoughts on Comets;

a Criticism on Maimbourg’s History of

Calvinism; a Philosophical comment on

the Words of Christ, ‘ Compel them to

come in,’ &c. It must be owned, however,

that his writings betray no small portion

of scepticism on religious subjects.—Life by

Dcs Mdtzeaux.

Gaylev (Anselm), a divine of the

Church of England, was of Christ-church

College, Oxford, where he proceeded to his

depree of doctor of laws in 1764. He
became minor canon of St. Paul s and of

Westminster abbey; and also sub-dean of

the Chapel Royal- He died in 1794. Dr.

Bavlev published, 1 . The Antiquity, Evi-

dence and Certainty of Christianity, can-

vassed, on Dr. Middleton’s examination of

the Bishop of London’s discourses on Pro-

phecy. 2. A Practical Treatise on Singing

and Playing with just expression arid real

elegance, 8vo. 3. A Plain anci compiCie

Grammar of the English language, &vo.. 4.

A Grammar of the Hebrew language, with

and without points, 8vo. 5. The Old i cs-

tament, English and Hebrew, with remarks

Critical and Grammatical, 4 vols. Svo. 6.

The Commandments of God, in .Nature,

Institution and religions statutes in the Jew-

ish and Christian churches; Two Sermons,

f,vo. 7- The alliance between Music and

Poetry, 8vo.

—

Eutop. Oent. Jlrfiig.

Ea yi.y’ (Lewis),"an eminent prelate, was

born ;tt Caermartlicn, in South Wales, and

educated at Oxford. In .161 6 he was made

bishop of Bangor, and died in 1WJ. He
wrote that well known book, 'live Practice

of Piety .—Wiofs A. 0.

Bayly (Thomas), son of the preceding,

was educated at Cambridge, and became

subdean ol' Wells in IfedS. Hr afterwards

turned Roman catholic, and published some

bnoks in vindication of his new faith, for

which he was imprisoned in Newgate, but

effected his escape, and went abroad, where

B ft A
he died about 1657.

—

Hid.

Baynard (Anne), an ingenious ladygi

was the daughter of Dr. Ed ward Baynurd,i>

an eminent physician, and born at Preston
in Lancashire in 1672. Her father gave
her a very liberal education, and under
his instructions she acquired an extensive

knowledge of philosophy, agronomy, and
mathematics, as well as of the Latin and
Greek languages. She died in the prime cf
life in 1697, and wa - buried at Barnes in

Surry. She wrote Latin with great fluency

and elegance.

—

Collier's Hist. hi: 4
..

Baynes (John), an English lawyer, was
born in 175#, at Middleham, in Yorkshire,

and educated first at Richmond school, and
afterwards at Trinity college, Cambridge,
from whence he removed to Grays-inn. Re-

wrote a number of pieces in prose and
verse in the public papers; but being, po-

litical, they are sunk into oblivion. He
intended to have published a correct edi-

tion of lord Coke’s tracts, but wms pre-

vented by death in 1737.

—

Europ. Mag,
Baynes (sir Thomas), an English phy-

sician, and professor cf music at Gresham
college, was born about 1622, and educated

at Christ’s college, Cambridge, where- he

applied to the study of physic. He accom-

panied sir John Finch to Italy and Constan-

tinople, receiving at the same time the ho-

nour of knighthood. Fie died at Constan-

tinople in 1641, to the great grief of sin

John Finch, who did not long survive him.

They left in conjunction 4000/. to Christ’s

college.

—

Mo*. Br.

Bazzaz, the author of the Adab al Mo-
fredat.or a Treatise on the particular Con-

ditions and Properties of Tradition-, anc

some other works on the mohammedar
theology.

—

IfHerhelot.

Br (William le), a French engraver anc

letter-founder, was born at Troyes in 1525

and died at Paris in 1593. His sons anc

orandsems were very famous as founder
O .

•
.

and printers.

—

Mr.reri.

Beacon (Thomas), an English divine o

the 16th century. On the accession o

queen Marv, he fled to Germany, where In

wrote several books against ponerv- In tin

reign of Elizabeth lie returned to England

and wa? made prebendary of Canterbury

His works were printed in 3 vols. folio.

.

Beal?. (Mary), an English portrait pain

ter. She was the daughter id Air. Cr.u’.ocl

minister of Wall on-upOn-Thames, and co

'

pied with great exactness the works of si
f

Peter Lely and Vandyke. Her colourin'

was clear and strong, y/ith a. great look v-

nature. She had' also a poetical turn, an

paraphrased some of David s psalms. He

husband was an artist, as wore .wo o

her sons, but one of them relinquished th

profession, and after studying under 8yUc; r

lnm, became a physician, at Coyen: '.

Mrs. Beale died in 1697, aged 6i».

—

B-

Jirrf. Wdtpd&i Ann fotes fB nvtbg.

Beard (JohnJ, an English actor an
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singer, was brought up in the king’s cha-

pel. His first appearance on the stage

was in tire character of sir John Lovelule,
in the Devil to Pay, in 1737, at Drury-
•ane. In 1739 he married lady Henrietta

PIcrbert, daughter of the earl of W aide-

grave, and widow of lord Edward PIcrbert,

who brought him little fortune. After

quitting the stage some vears, he returned
to it in 174-1, and continued engaged at

Caveat Garden till 175S. He died in

1738, aged 74.

—

Biog. Dram.
Beaton (David), a cardinal, and arch-

bishop ot St. Andrew’s in Scotland, was
born in 149-1. Inl5I9he was appointed resi-

dent at the court of France
;
and in 1523

he obtaiued the rich abbey of Arbroath.
In 1528 he was made lord privy seal. Pie
negociated the marriage of Tames V. with
princess Magdalen of France, and after-
wards with princess Mary. Paul III. raised
him to the cardinalate in 1538, about which
time he was made primate of Scotland. On
the death of the king, the lords of the coun-
cil sent the cardinal to prison, from whence
he was released not long after by the re-
gent, and made chancellor. He persecuted
the protestants with great fury, and among
otners caused the celebrated Wishart to
lie burnt before his own palace. Shortly
mterwards he was assassinated in his house
by Lesley and other protestants, in 1546.—
oiov. Br.

Beaton (James), nephew of the cardinal,
was born at Balfour in 1530, and raised to
the archbishopric 0 f Glasgow at the age
of 25. In 1560 he collected the sacred
vessels and records of his cathedral, and

Z t0 Fr
?
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of Paris. But his -greatest performance
was a prose work, published in 177(5, en-'
titled, An Essay on the Nature and Immu-
tability of Truth, in opposition to Sophistry
and Scepticism. This was an attack upon
the philosophy of Hume, who was so much
affected by it, as never to hear llie name of
Beattie mentioned without betraying emo-
tions of uneasiness. *In 1771 our author
brought out the first book of his beautiful
poem, the Minstrel, which was completed
in 1774, and soon ran through several edi-
tions. This production recommended him
to the friendship of the earl of Errol, by
whose interest he was elected professor of
moral philosophy and logic in the Maris-
chal college of Aberdeen, which, situation
he filled with reputation till his death. He
also obtained a pension from the king of
200/. per annum. About this time he was
created LL. D. and visited London, where
he was kindly received by the most emi-
nent literary characters, particularly Dr.
Johnson and Dr. Porteus, since bishop of
London. In 1783 he published Disserta-
tions moral and critical, 4to. In 1786, at
the recommendation of the bishop of Lon-
don, he printed two small volumes on the
Evidences ot the Christian Religion. Be-
sides these works he published the Elements
of Moral Science, being a suifnnary of his
lectures. Dr. Beattie died in October 1803.;

- —Month. Mag.
Beattie (James Hay), eldest son of the

above, was born at Aberdeen in 1768. His
mildness and docility were such, that his
father never had occasion to reprove him
above three or four times in his life. The
first rules of morality taught him by this
affectionate parent were to “ speak truth
and keep a secret and “ I never found,”
says he, “ that in a single instance he trans-
gressed either.” At the age of 1 3 he was
entered a student of the Marischal college,
and in 1786 took the degree of M.A. To
a young man so qualified and educated in
a great measure within its walls, the uni- .

versify of Aberdeen was eager to exhibit
some mark of its regard, and accordingly*
i ecommended him to his Majesty as a pro-
pei person to be assistant professor of mo-
rn!

^

philosophy and logic to his father,
winch was granted when he was not quite
nineteen. He was so impressed with the
importance of religion as always to carry
about with him a pocket Bible and the
Greek New Testament; he studied music
as a science, and performed well upon the
organ and violin; and contrived to build
an organ for himself. This amiable and
promising young man died of a nervous
atrophy, Nov. 3 9, .1790. His father pub-
ns ied a small volume of his son’s poetical
performances in 179.9, with the life of the
author, from whence this is extracted.
Beau (John Lewis le), professor of rhe-

oric m the college of the Grassins, aud
l-roou pi the academy of inscriptions.
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duke nf Beauvilliers, was born in 1(584. and

died in 1776: he wrote a book, entitled,

Amusemens tittcrqires.—Nowv. Dict.i Mist.

Beaujse'e (Nicholas), a French writer and

member of the academy, professor of gram-

mar in the military school, was born at

Verdun in 1717, and died in 1789. lie

wrote the articles on grammar in the En-

cyclopedic ;
but though allied with infidels,

he was himself a sincere Christian. Beau7.ee

once asked Diderot how they came to eiect

him a member of the academy, since he

was a Christian ? “ Because,” answered the

other, “we had not a grammarian among
us, and we knew you to be an honest man.”

He -wrote a Universal Grammar, or an Ex-

position of the Elements of Languages, 2

vols. 8vo. ;
an Exposition of the Historical

Proofs of Religion, and 'other works.

—

Ibid.

Bebele (Henry), professor of eloquence

in the university of Tubingen. Lie pub-

lished a collection of Latin poems at Stras-

burg in 1512, 4t0.—ill?reri.

Becan (Martin), a learned jesiiit and

confessor to the emperor Ferdinand II. ;
he

was born in Brabant, and died at Vienna

in 1624. He wrote a Sum of Theology in

French. Some of his pieces were con-

demned by the parliament of Paris and by

the court of Rome.

—

Ibid.

Beccadellj (Lewis), an Italian ecclesias-

tic, was- born at Bologna
;
he assisted at

the council of Trent, and was rewarded

with the archbishopric of Ragusa, which
preferment he resigned on being appointed

preceptor to prince Ferdinand of Tuscany;

for this he only received the provostship

of the cathedral of- Prato. lie died in

1572. Lie wrote the lives of cardinals Pole

and Bembr.—Njouv. Diet. Hist.

Bkccadei.i.1 (Antonio), commonly called

Antony of Palermo, where he was born in

1374; he was professor of belles-lettres

and rhetoric at Pavia, where he received

th.e poetic laurel from the emperor Sigis-

inund in 14:52. Alphonso, king of Naples,

created him a nobleman, and gave him se-

veral honourable employments. He is said

to have sold a farm to buy a copy of Livy.

Pie died at Naples in 1471. He wrote a

book on the payings and actions of Al-

phonso, king of Arragon ;
and a collection

of his epistles and other pieces was printed

at Venice in 1453. But he is known chief-

ly as the author of an obscene work, en-

titled Hermaphvoditus.

—

Moreti.

Bkccafumi (Dominico), an historical

painter, was born at Sienna in 1484, and

studied the works of Raphael and Michael

Angelo Buonaroti. He died iu 1549.

Dc Piles.
.

*

Beccaki (Augustine), an Italian poet,

was horn at Ferrara: his poems are wholly

pastoral. He died in 152 ).

—

Tiraboscbi.

BeccARi (James Bartholomew), a physi-

cian of Bologna, born in 1682, and died in

1766 : he was professor of chemistry at his

native place many years, and published a

Dissertation on the Impurity of the Air

and Maladies which raged at Bologna ii. •

1720 and 1730; a Treatise on the Motio'

of Fluids, and other work;. Nouv D/cIl.

Hist.

Bkccari

a

(John Baptist), a philosopher^

and ecclesiastic, was a native ot Mondovp.
in Piedmont: he was profes-or of philoso

phy at Palermo, and afterwards at Roir.ti.

from whence lie removed to Turin. 'H

was greatly respected by the king of Sai-

dinia, to whose sons He was tutor. H
made several discoveries in electricity, an

published some valuable works on th:

and other philosophical subjects. H
died in 1781.

—

Ibid.
.

,

Beccaki a (Ca:sar Bonesana, marquis.
,

was born about 1720, and discovered fro:

,

his childhood an inclination to philosoph

which he studied under Genovesi at N
pips. His first performance; was a Treat!

'

on Crimes and Punishments, for which 1

narrowly escaped a prosecution : his ne,

work was entitled Disquisitions on the N
ture of Style. He died in 1795.

—

Ibid.

Bkccuti (Francis), an Italian poet, si •

named il Cappita, was born at Perugia

1509, and died at the age of 44. He v,

professor of law, but is best known by

burlesque poetry in the manner of Berni

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Becerra (Gaspard), a celebrated Span

sculptor, was the pupil of Raphael:

chief work is a^tatue of the Virgin, m;

by order of the queen Isabella de Vale

he also painted well in fresco. He diet e

Madrid in 1570.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Becher (John Joachim), an emin

chemist, was born in 1645 at Spires, whi

he became professor of medicine, and

terwards was appointed first physician
j

the elector of Mentz and Bavaria. He’
j

sided for some time at Vienna, and as *

ed in a variety of manufactures. We it
1

find him at Haerlem, where he invent *
I

machine for throwing silk. He die* i

England, in 1685. His principal works®

Physica Subterranea ;
Institutions ( '

mica: ;
and Epistolse Ghymic®.—Mon .

Becker (Daniel), physician to the

tor of Brandenburg, was a native of *

nigsburg, and died there in 1670, age-f

He published, 1. Comnientarius de Th j*
|

ca, &c. London, 1660, Svo. ;
2. Dc O'

j

yoro Prussinio, Leyden, Svo.

—

Ibid.

Bucket (Thomas a), archbishop of *

terburv, was horn in London in
|

and educated at Oxford and Paris. K? 1

11. appointed him, in 1 158, chancellor “

preceptor to the prince. The vcai ‘*
I

lowing he attendedfthe king to Thou)?* I

having, at his own charge, 1200 horsri

a train of 700 knights. In 1160 hi?*

sent to Paris to negociate a marriag

tween prince Henry, and the kir i

France’s eldest daughter, with whom ^
turned to England. Ira 1 162 he was c

archbishop ot Canterbury, ou which P
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signed the chancellorship, and assuming

‘he arrogance of a sovereign pontiff, came
0 hostilities with the king, who, endea?

roared to effect a reform among the clergy,

n a convention held at Clarendon, laws

were passed respecting the privileges of

the church, to which Becket assented at

first, but afterwards retracted, and endea-

voured to leave the kingdom to communi-
cate his grievances to the pope. This oc-

casioned a parliament to be called at

Northampton in 1 1 65, when the archbishop
was sentenced to forfeit all his goods to the
king. On this he left the kingdom, and
Henry seized upon the revenues of his see.

Lecket resigned at Sens his archbishopric
into the hands of the pope, who returned
it to him with assurances of support. The
prelate now fulminated his anathemas
against- several bishops and noblemen,
which so irritated the king, that he U'.nish-
ed all his relations. In 1167 an interview
took place between Henry and Becket in
Champagne, which ended without pro-
ducing- any effect. In 1 1 6*9 another attempt
was made to bring about a reconciliation,
which also failed through the obstinacy of
the archbishop, and Henry was so exaspe-
rated, that he obliged his subjects to re-
nounce, by oath, all obedience to Becket
and the pope. He also caused his son to
oe crowned at "Westminster by the arch-
aishop of York; for which the pope sus-
pended that prelate, and excommunicated
hose who assisted him. An accommoda-
tion was at last concluded, but Becket re-
tisuig to withdraw his excommunication
of the bishops, they laid their complaints
hetore Henry, who was in Normandy. In
* it of passion the king exclaimed howm happy he was, that among so many at-
endants, none had gratitude enough to ridnm or one who caused him so much dis-m bailee. Qn this, four knights set out for
^anterburyyand assassinated the archbishop
it the altar ol his cathedral, Dee. 29, 1171
K-r this the king was obliged by the pope° do Penance at Becket’s tomb, where he
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"•S' tr (Anthony), a cclcjtinc monk,

who wrote a history of the congregation of
his order in France, 4to. 1721. He died at

v Paris in 17:30, aged 76.

—

Moreri.

Bectash (Cali), a mussulman writer of
the Persian sect, who wrote a book, called
Bcstan-al Khial, or the Garden of Thoughts.

—

O’Herbelot.
Bkctoz (Claude cle), a learned French

lady, and abbess of St. Honore de Taras-
con in tbs 16th century. She died in 1547,
and left several works in Latin and French.—Moreri.

Bed.

a

(Noel), a French divine, who at-

tacked Erasmus on account of his para-
phrases. Being of a persecuting spirit, he
reflected on the court for not exercising
more rigour against heretics, for which he
was banished to fhe Abbey of Mont St. Mi-
chael, where he died in 1537. Fie wrote
several polemical treatises.

—

Moreri.
BKDAjOrBEDE, called the Hencrable

,

au
ancient English writer, >vas born in 672,
at Wearmouth in the bishopric of Dur-
ham, educated in the monastery of St. Peter,
and ordained by John of Beverly, bishop
of Hexham. His fame for learning was so
great, that pope Sergius wrote to his abbot
to send him to Rome, but Bede declined
the honour. He devoted the whole of his
life to the writing his ecclesiastical history
and other works, and in instructing the
young monks. The best edition of bis his-

tory is that in 1722, folio. He died in 735.
An English council directed his works to
be publicly read in churches.

—

Bioix. Br.
Bedeli. (William), an excellent prelate,

was born in 1570, at Black Nolley in
Essex, and educated at Emanuel college,
Cambridge; where lie obtained a fellow-
ship. He was minister of St. Edmund’s
Bury some years, and in 1604 went with sir

Henry Wotton to Venice, as his chaplain.
There he became intimate with father
Paul Sarpi, who entrusted him with the
MS. of his history of the council of Trent.
He also became acquainted with Antonio
de Dominis, archbishop of Spalato, whom
lie assisted in his book de Republica Eccle-
siastics. In 1627 lie was elected provost of
J rinity-college in Dublin; and two years
afterwards was preferred to the united sees

’

of Kilnioreand Ardagh,the latter of which
he resigned. He obtained a translation of
the common prayer into Irish, and had the

.
New I cstament rendered into the same lan-
guage

; but, owing to the troubles, the last
was not published in his time. It was after-
wards printed at the expence of Mr. Boyle.
So great was the reverence of the Irish for
him, that when the rebellion in 1641 broke
out, lie was unmolested, and was thus ena-
bled to shelter several protestants in his
house. At last orders were sent him- to
dismiss those people, and on his refusal, lie
was seized, with his family, and conveyed
to the castle of Cloughboughter. After re-
maining there some time, they were re-
lumed to the house of a protestaat minister,
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where the bishop died February 7, 1G41.

TJie Irish rebels attended liis remains to

the church-yard of Kilmore, anti fired a sa-

lute over his grave.

—

'Life by Bp. Burnet.

Bf.d£ric (Henry), an Augustine monk of
the 14th century, who is called de Bury,
from his being born at St. Edmund’s Bury.
He studied at Paris, where he became a

doctor of Sorbonne. He wrote some reli-

gious pieces, and lived about 1380.

—

Pits.

Bale.

Bedford (John duke of), the third son
of Henry IV. king of England. In 1422 he
commanded the English army in France,

and the same year was named regent of
that kingdom for Henry VI. whom he
caused to be proclaimed at Paris. He de-

feated the French fleet near Southampton,
made himself master of Cotoi, entered Paris

with his troops, and beat the duke of Alen-
<gon

;
thus making himself master of France.

He died at Rouen, in 1435, where a hand-
some monument was erected to his me-
mory, which one of the courtiers of
Charles VIII. advised him to destroy. “ I.et

him rest in peace,” answered he, “ who,
when living, made all the French tremble.”—Moreri,

Bedford (Hilkiah), an English divine,

was born in London, in 1663, and educated
at St. John’s college, Cambridge, of which
he became fellow, and obtained a living in

Lincolnshire, but \*as deprived of it for

refusing the oaths, In 1714 he was sen-

tenced to three years’ imprisonment and a

heavy fine for writing the Hereditary
Right of the Crown of England asserted,

folio
; the real author of which was George

Harbin. He translated an Answer to Fon-
tenelle’s History of Oracles, and Dr. Bar-
wicke’s Life, from the Latin into English.

He died in 1724,

—

Gen. Biog. Diet.

Bedford (Thomas), sop of the above,

was educated at Westminster-^school, from
whence he removed to St. John’s college,

Cambridge. He took orders among the

non-jurors, and published, in 1732, Sime-
onis monachi Dunelmensis libellus de ex-

ordioatque procursus Dunelmensis ecclesia:.

He also wrote an historical Catechism. He
-died after 1742.

—

Ibid.

Bf.di.oe (Capt. William), an infamous
character, who pretended to give evidence
respecting the murder of sir Edmundbury
Godfrey, for which he was rewarded by
the commons with 600/. He died in 1680.

—Grangers Bing. Hist.

Bf.dos de Cem.es (Francis), a benedic-

tine monk, and member of the academy at

Bourdeaux,born in 1726, and died in 1779.

He published an esteemed treatise on Dial-

ing, and another on the construction of

Organs.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Bedreddin (Baalbeki), a Svriac physi-

cian, who wrote a hook called iVIosarrefi al

ness, lie lived in the 7th century of the

I legira.

—

D' Hcrbekt.

JJeoa (Cornelius), a Dutch painter. He

was born at Haerlem in 1620, and diedl

the plague in 1664. He excelled in Ihj

scape, cattle, and conversations, and

pictures are held in great esteem.

—

Hcnl

'

ken.

Beof.r (Lawrence), a German wri

who was horn at Keidleberg in 1653, ;

died at Berlin in 1705. Ha wrote, 1. *1

saurus ex Thesau.-o Palatinus electus,

Gemmae, folio
;

2. Spicilegium Antiquit;

folio; 3. Thesaurus, sive Gemmae, Nui

mata, &c. 3 vols. folio
;
and several ot

learned works, one ot which is in defe:

of Polygamy.

—

Moreri.

Begeyn (Abraham), principal paintc-

the king of Prussia, was born in P •

land in 1650. He painted some fine la.

scapes for the royal palaces, and sev .

good pictures by him are at the Hagu •

Pilkington.

Begon (Michael), born at Blois in L,
became intendant of the French West-b .

islands, and died in 1710. He collects

noble library, and a cabinet of antiques I

curiosities, He also caused to be engra ,

portraits of the illustrious men of the It

century.

—

Moreri.

Beguillet (Edme), advocate rnthej*

liament of Dijon, and correspondent;

the academy of Belles-Lettres, died in 1 .

He wrote the Principles of Vegetation i

Architecture, 8vo. 2nd several other wti j

on similar subjects.

—

Uqwv. Diet. Hi t.

Behaim (Martin), a geographer and *

vigator of the 15th century, was a nat

of Nuremberg. He is said to hav& di •

vered the isle of Fayal and the Brazils, 1

to have sailed as far as the straits of Mr *

lan. John II. of Portugal created hi;*

chevalier. There is at Nuremberg a g t

made by him, on which are traced his *

coveries. He died at Lisbon in 1506.-

~

American Transactions.

Behn (Aphra), an English writer- r

maiden-name was Johnson : and her -

ther was appointed lienteuant-generr. »

Surinam, but died on his passage. 1 h m

jn.il y, however, proceeded to that sc ‘j

ment, where our author became acquai d

with prince Oroonoko, \vhose story c

afterwards gave to the public- On he v

turn to England she married Mr. Bel 3

merchant of London. In 1666 she w h

Antwerp, where she was employed as
;

jj

bv the English government; and is 1

to have discovered by means of a lovei i
1

design pf the Dutch to send a fleet u| 4

Thames, which she communicated ti *

English court, but the intelligence '»

treated with contempt. Not long

this, she returned to London, and dcxM

herself to pleasure and the muses. He
J

ventures in the former pursuit we sha! h

detail ;
and her productions in the sc 1

of the latter appeared in 3 yols. 8vo. 1

wrote several plays, histories, and n< r«

which evince a lively imagination .

b

marked by licentiousness. She d ll-d
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and was buried in the cloisters of Westmin-
stsr-abbey.

—

Biog. Brit.

Beich (Joachim Francis), an eminent

painter, was born at Ravemberg, in Swa-
bia, in 1 665. He excelled in painting land-

scapes and battles. Fie died in 1748.

At
')wj. Diet. Hist.

Beinaschi (John Baptist), an historical

painter, was a native of Piedmont, and
studied at Rome under I.anfranc. ]He

gained so great a reputation that the ho-
nour of knighthood was conferred on him.
He died i n 1 688, aged 54 .—PUL
Beithar, an African botanist, who died

ri the G46th of the Hegira. He wrote a
listory of plants, arranged alphabetically,
md other works.

—

D’Ilcrhelot.

Bfk (David), a Dutch portrait painter,
-vns born at Arnheim in 1621, and became
\ disciple ol Vandyke. Hp was appointed
portrait painter to queen Christina of Swe-
ien, by whose recommendation he was
femployed to paint the most illustrious per-
ons in F a rope. He died in 1656.—Hmtbru-
en. Riiiington.

Bek ker (Balthasar), a Dutch divine;
vas born in 1624, at Warthuisen, in the
irevince of Groningen, in 1671) he was
hospn minister at Amsterdam, where he
niblished a book entitled, The World be-
vttcited. in which he opposed the popular
uperstitions respecting witchcraft, incan-
ttions, &.c. llris work made a great noise,
ncj brought upon the author the sentence
‘ suspension. The magistrates of Am-
terdam, however, continued l>is salary,
it died m 1628.—Mnreri.
Bel (John James), a native of Bourdeaux,

ad. counsellor of that city. He died at
aris m 1/ 28, aged 45. He compiled the
Jictionnaire Neoiogique

; and wrote cri-
’c
f Fetters on the Mariamne of Voltaire,ml some other pieces.—AW Diet, Hist.

V' ( lathi as), an Hungarian divine,
/as born at Orsowa in 1684, He at first
,udie4 physic at Halle, but quitted that
o ession for theology, and became rector

r
,'
e
;r
cho

°! at Presburg, and minister of
ngregation. He died in 1749 He
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He wa9 employed in copying pictures m
the royal collection of England, which he
executed with great exactness. He died in
1 659.

—

Houbraken.

Belchier (John), an English surgeon,
was born in 1706, at Kingston in Surrey.
He served Ids apprenticeship to Mr. Che-
selcien, under whom he made a great pro-
ficiency. In 1736 he became surgeon to
Guy s hospital

;
and about the same time

was elected fellow of the royal society,
to whom he communicated several papers
and cases, inserted in their Transactions.
He died in 1785.—Europ. Mag.
Belgrado (James), an Italian jesuit, was

born in 1704, at Udina, and died in 1789.
He was an eminent mathematician, anti-
quary, and poet. The work by which he
is best known is a treatise on the Fxistence
of Qod, demonstrated geometrically.
JSrouv, Diet, Hist.

Belesis, a Chaldean, who raised Arbaces
to the throne of Media, for which he was
rewarded with the government of Babylon,
/70, B. C. When Sardanapalus was burnt
in his palace with his gold and silver,
Belesis obtained leave to take away thq
ashes, from wiience he extracted immense
treasures.

—

Univ. Hist,

Be lido r (Bernard Forest de), a French
engineer, well known by his Dictioijnaire
portatif de I’lngepieiir, his Course of Ma-
thematics, Hydraulics, Architecture, &c.
lie died 111 1761.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist .

1jf.li.vg (Richard), an Irish writer, was
born at Belinstown in the county of Dub-
lin, 111 161,3; he joined in the rebellion of
1611, and became an officer, and ambassa-
dor from the council of Kilkenny to the
pope in 1645. On his return he went over
to the marquis of Ormond, to whom he
was of great service. At the Restoration he
recovered Ins estates, and died in Dublin in

i
, >•

6 Wrote
’ in ^atin

> Vindiciarum
Vatiiobcorum Hibernia;.—-,B!og. Br.

Bkh§arjits, general of the armies of the
emperor Justinian. H? ended the war inwhich that prince was engaged with Ca-
bades, king of Persia, by a treaty of peace

f’

L
,
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>Tar after i!C took Carthage,

us.n^Tl) Pr
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' V
e then Pr°ceeded to Naples,winch he took, and marched to Rome.

;

t,us )e conquered Vitiges, king of the
Goth,,. and sent him to Constantinople, atthe same time refusing the crown, whichwas oliored him. For these grant exploits

• was 1 egarded as the saviour of the cm.
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1 of Persia, and.hav-
}° ^ceccdcd, he returned into Italy, frou*
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whence he expelled the Huns in 558. Three
years afterwards this great man was ac-
cused, by the nobles about the emperor, of
a design upon the throne; and Justinian,

with the jealousy of an old man, was per-
suaded to confiscate his estates. The story

of his being deprived of sight and obliged
to beg for bread, is a modern fiction.

Unit<. Hist. Gibbc<?t.

Beli. (Beauprc), an English antiquary,
was educated at Westminster-school, from
whence he removed, in 1723, to Trinity
college, Cambridge. He died young, and
left his library and medals to the college

where he had received his education. He
assisted Dr. Stukeiy and other ingenious
men in their publications.

—

Gen. Bing. Did.
Bellark’in (Robert), a Roman cardinal,

was born in Tuscany in 1542. He entered
into, the society of Jesuits. In 1599 pope
Sixtus V. in reward of his services and
learning, made him a cardinal. He died in

1621. His writings- are numerous, but
chiefly polemical..

—

Moreri.

Bellay (William du), lord of Langey, a

celebrated French general, and negocia'.or.

jHe wrote a history of his own times, in

Latin, the greatest part of which is lost.

He died in 1543.

—

Ibid.

Bellay (John du), archbishop of Paris,

Was born in 1492; and employed as am-
bassador at Rome and in England. Paul
III. made him a cardinal. When Charles V.
entered Provence, in 1536, Francis I. left

du Bellay in charge of Paris, as lieutenant-

general. On the accession of Henry II.

he went to Rome, where he died in 1560.

J-Iis writings are: Harangues; Apology
for Francis I. ;

Elegies, Epigrams, and Odes,

in 1 vol. Svo. 1549. His brother, Martin,
was a good general and statesman. His

memoirs were published with those of Wil-
liam.

—

Moreri.

Bellay (Joachim du), a French poet,

was born at Lire, near Angers, in 1524,

and died in 1560. His Latin poems were
printed at Paris in 1569, 4to. and those in

French in 1561. The last are elegant.

Ibid.

Belle (Stephen de la), an Italian engra-

ver, born at Florence in 1610, and died in

1664. His pieces are in estimation.

—

Nouv.

Diet. Hid.
Belle (Alexis Simon), a French portrait

painter. He was a disciple of Francis de
Troy, and died in 1734, aged 60. He
was employed by the Icing of France and
various other sovereigns.

—

Ibid.

Belleau (Renis), a French poet, born

in 1523,* and died in 1577. His pastorals

are held in great esteem

—

Ibid.

Belleforest (Francis de), a French his-

torian, was horn in 1530, of poor parents;

but he received a good education at

Toulouse. He died in 1583. He wVotc the

History of the World, and a universal

Cosmography ;
but his chief work is, a Ge-

neral History of France.—Morer L

Bki.i.rcaruk (John Baptist Morvan dc\
a French writer. He became a jesuit, from
which society he was expelled for being a

Cartesian. lie died in 1734, aged 86. He
translated St. Chrysostom, Kt. Ba il, St.

Ambrose, Thomas a Kcmpis, &c. 1 le also

rendered into French, Las Casas, on the
j

destruction of the Indies, and wrote several

moral treatises.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Belle'xdkn (William), a learned Scotch

writer of the 16th century. He was hu-

manity professor at Paris in 1602, where ii

he published his first work, entitled, Cice-

ronis Princeps, in 1608; his next wa:. C'ice-

ronis Consul, 1612: both these pieces vvrrc

inscribed to Henrv prince of Wales. In

1616 he published a second edition, with

the addition of Liber de Statu Prisci Orbis,

dedicated to prince Charles. These trea-

tises were edited at London, in 1787, by
Dr. Samuel Parr.

—

Preface to bis -u-oris.

Bki.leng'er (Francis), doctor of the Sor-

bonne
;
was born in the diocese of Lisienx.

and died at Paris in 1749. 'He translated j

Dionysius of Ilalicarnensis, 1723, 2 vols.

4to. and wrote a critical essay on the works
of Rollin.

—

Nouv. Did. Hist.

Bellet (Charles), a French writer, whe
died at Paris in 1771. He wrote, 1. I.’Ado-

ration Chretienne, dans la Devotion d

Rosaire, 12mo.; 2. Several pieces of elo ;

quence
;

3. Les Droits de la Religion sui

le Cccur de 1’Homme, 2 vols. 12mo.

—

Ibid.

BeLlet, (Isaac), an ingenious physician

who died at Paris in 1778. He wrote ot

the effects of imagination on pregnant wo
men, history of the conspiracy of Catalinc:

&c.—Ibid.

Bellievre (Pomponius de), a Frencl

statesman, was born at Lyons in 1529. H
was employed in several embassies, whic.

he discharged so well, that Henry IV. ma.r

him chancellor: but afterwards the seal

were taken from'him, though he was su

fered to retain the title
;
on which he sai

a chancellor without seals, is a body wit!

out a sorJ. He died at Paris in 1637.—3J

reri. Nouv. Did. Hist.

Bel lin (James Nicholas), an lngenioyi

French geographer, who died at Paris-

1772, aged 69. He was member of t|

royal society of London, and published tb

Hydrographie Fran^oisc; F.ssais geograph

ques, sur les Isles Britanniques, and oth<

valuable works.—Nouv. D'et. Hist.

Bellini (Gentile), a Venetian paintc

was born in 1421. He was employed
J j

the republic in painting the pieces whief

adorn the council hall. It is said that 1

was engaged by Mahomet TT. emperor

the Turks, for whom he painted the behea

ing of St. John the Baptist. The emper !

was greatly pleased with the picture, h

discovered a fault in the skin of the net.

and to prove his observation caused t

head of a slave to be struck ofT in hi* p'

sencc. This sight so shocked the paint

that he was uneasy till he got leave to i ‘i
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urn to his own country, which he did,

ftcr receiving considerable presents from

he grand seignior. He died in 1501.

°illington.

Bellini (John), brother of the above,

..horn he assisted in painting the pictures

n the council chamber at Venice. He died

m 1412, aged 90.

—

Ibul.

Bellini (Laurence), an di an physician,

was born at Florence in 643, and gradu-

ated at Padua. He afterwards became pro-

fessor of philosophy at Pisa, which he ex-

changed for that of anatomy. He died in

1702.° He wrote several anatomical and

medical works in the Latin language, of

great merit.

—

Houv. Did. Hist.

Bello co (Peter), a French writer, and
valet-de-chambre to Lewis XIV. Fie wrote

a poem on the Idotel des Invalides, and sa-

tires on petit-maitres and novelists. He
died in 1704, aged 59.

—

IL'nl.

Bel’Oi (Peter), advocate-general in the

parliament of Toulouse. lie was a native

of Montauban, and flourished in the reigns

of Henry IIT. and Henry IV. of France. He
left several works which are now obsolete.

—Ibid.

Belloi (Peter Lawrence Buyrette du),

a French dramatist, was born at St. Fleur,

in Auvergne, in 1727. He was for some
time an advocate, which profession he
quitted for the stage, and went to Russia,
where he exercised his talents in that line
with great applause. In 1758 he returned
to Paris, and produced his tragedy ofTitus,
which was followed by Zelmira, the Siege
of Calais, and other pieces. The ting
made him a present of a gold medal, and
the magistrates of Calais gave him the free-
dom of their town in a gold box. He died
in 1775. His works were printed in 6’ vols.
8vo. in 1779.

—

Ibid.

Belloni (Jerome), a celebrated banker
at Rome, who was honoured for his pro-
bity and talents by pope Benedict XIV.
xvith the title of marquis. His Essay oil
Commerce was printed first in 1.750/and
several times since. He died in 1760.
Ibid.

Bellori (John Peter), an Italian anti-
quary, born at Rome, and died in 1696'.
He wrote, 1. Explication des Medaillons les
phis rares du Cabinet du Cardinal Cam-
pegne, 4to.

; 2 L,es Vies des Peintres, Ar-
ch itectes, et Sculpteurs modernes, 1672,
fp.

, 3. Description des Tableaux peintspn ap iael an Vatican, 1695, folio, and

rTal cther works, which shew learning
and tastf —Ibid.
Brllotti (Peter), an Italian

horn at Venice in 1625, and died
Lie somefunes painted historical f

but his portraits are best

—

PUkiuvtt
• T M'Cci ^Anthony), an Italian

,

3t V ‘'nice in u;54. He bee;

.

° Dominico Definico, a
nvaius appointed principal pa

the emperor Joseph, whose service he left

for that of the elector palatine.

—

IbidL

Belon (Peter), a Erench physician, who
travelled into Palestine, Greece, and Arabia,
and published an account of those coun-
tries in 1555, 4to. He was assassinated

near Paris, in 1564.

—

Moreri.

Belqt (John), de Blois, advocate to the

privy council of Louis XIV. He is known
as the author of an Apologie de la Langue
Latine, Paris, 1637, 8vo. : his object in

this publication is to proscribe the use of

the French language in works of science.—Moreri.

Bei.sunce (Henry Francis Xavier de), a
French prelate, was born in Guienne, of a.

noble family, and made bishop of Mar-
seilles in 1709. He has gained immortality
by his conduct to his flock, when Mar-
seilles was visited by the plague in 1720.

He was magistrate, almoner, physician,

and priest to his people when those whose
duty it was to attend them had fled. He
was offered, in 1723, the bishopric of Laon,
but refused it

;
saying, “ he would not

leave a church for which he had devoted
his life.” He died in 1755. Fie wrote,
L’Histoire des Eveques de Marseilles: Des
Instructions pastorales; and La Vie de Ma-
demoiselle de F’oix Candale. He found-
ed a college at Marseilles.

—

Nou-j. Did

.

Hist.

Belus, the founder of the Babylonian
empire, flourished 1322 years B. C. His
son and successor, Ninus

, ordered divine
honours to be paid to his memory.

—

UnH.
Hist.

Belyn son of Cvnvelyn, a British

prince, and chief of one of the three splen-
did retinues of Britain, because they em-
bodied their troops at their own expence.
Fie served under Caradog or Caractacus,
till that king was delivered to the Remans.
—Owens Cambrian Biog.

Belyn o Leyn, another British chief,

and head of one of the golden-banded
tribes, a term which they received for
binding themselves together with the fetters
of their horses in resisting the attack of
Edwin about 620

;
in reward for which,

they were distinguished with the golden
band, an emblem of sovereignty.

—

Ibid.

Bemiio (Peter), a cardinal, and poet, was
born at Venice in 1470. LeoX. appointed
him his secretary in 1513, and Paul 111.

made him bishop of Bergamo, arid a cardi-
nal. He died in 1547. Hisworks are in Latin
and Italian

;
the former are public and pri-

vate Letters
;
the Life of Gin Ubaldo de

Montefeltro, duke of Arobino; Speeches;
and the History of Venice. 1 T is Italian
pieces are wholly poetical.—Moreri.
BENAVimo (Marcus Mantua), an Italian

writer, was born at Padua, where he be-
came professor of jurisprudence, and was
created a chevalier. I le died in 1 582, aged
93. Fie wrote Collectanea super jus C.tsa-
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rum,Venice, 1583, folio; Vitx virorum iH 115-

trium, Paris, 1 5CM, 4 to.

—

Moreri.
Beneow (John), a brave English admiral,

was born about 1650. 1 le was brought up
in the merchant service, and in 1680 com-
manded a ship in the Mediterranean trade,

with which he beat off a Sallee rover. The
gallantry of this action being reported to

Charles II. of Spain, he invited the cap-
tain to court, and dismissed him with a
letter of recommendation to king James,
who gave him an appointment in the navy.
King William sent him to the West Indies,

where he relieved the British colonies. On
his return home the greatest respect was
paid to him, though the house of commons
passed severe censure upon thos'e who sent

out the squadron. He was again dis-

patched to that quarter, and soon after his

arrival fell in with the French admiral, du
Casse, near St. Martha, on the Spanish
coast, when a skirmishing action com-
menced, which continued three or four
days. In the last the admiral was singly en-
gaged with the French, his other ships hav-
ing fallen astern. Though a chain shot
had shattered his leg, he would not be re-

moved from the quarter-deck, but con-
tinued the light till morning, when the
French bore away. The admiral made
signal for his ships to follow, but his orders
were disobeyed

;
in consequence of which

he was obliged to return to Jamaica, and
on his arrival ordered those officers, who
h;{d behaved so ill, to be confined, and
brought to a court martial, when the most
culpable of them suffered according to their

deserts. This gallant man died soon after,

from the effects of his wound, and the dis-

appointment he had experienced, in 1702.—

•

Blog. Brit.

Be v bow (John), son of the preceding.
Fie was bred to the sea, and the same year
that his father died in the West Indies, suf-

fered shipwreck on the island of Madagas-
car, in which he resided many years, and
was at last brought away by a Dutch cap-
tain.

—

•Ibid.

Benci or JJkn’cio (Francis), a learned
Italian Jesuit, was a disciple of the cele-

brated Muretus. He died at Rome in 1594,

He wrote Latin poems andorations, and a

poem on the death of the five martyrs of
the society in India.

—

Moreri.

Be noa (George), a musician, was born
about 1721. in Bohemia. His. three bro-

thers were all musicians, and his sister was
married to one of that profession. In 1718

he was appointed master of the chapel of

the duke of Saxe Gotha, who sent him, in

] 765, to Italy. His compositions for the

stage possess great merit, particularly his

Ariadne in the Island of Nit V6S. Ill 1778 lie

retired to Hamburgh, from whence he re-

moved to Vienna. He afterwards returned

to Gotha, where lie obtained a pension and
published some pieces for ;hf harpsichord

by subscription. He died at Gotha in 1 73311—Annual Necrology. 1 7 78 .

Ben dish (Bridget), daughter of gener,
j

Ireton, and grand-daughter of Oliver Crotn
j

well, and the wife of 'Iliomas Bendish||
esq. She resembled her grandfather, an.

j

on some occasions would appear with the I

dignity of a princess, and at others .--oopl

to the lowest drudgerv. She lived ail

Southtown in Norfolk, and, after a dav 01
]

hard labour in the management of Iter salt- ;

works, would go in the evening to thol
assembly at Yarmouth, where she was al- %

ways treated with respect. She aflfectecl

uncommon piety, and pretended to reve-
lation, yet her word was not always to her

trusted. Though she was proud and arro-,

gant, she could fawn, prevaricate, and dcM|
ceive. With such qualifications no wondesj
that she revered the memory of her grand- *

father as a hero and a saint, to whom her j

own characto- had so near a resemblance I

She died about 1727.

—

Duncomb's L.tten
j

Granger.

Bendlowes (Edward), an English writer i

was born in 1613, and educated in St. John’?
j

college, Cambridge; but he squandered away J

a handsome fortune in a very indiscreera

manner, and died poor at Oxford in 1686
]

lie was looked upon bv the needy poets a: >3

the Macamas of the age, and hence raaovi
books were dedicated to him with the mos I

fulsome compliments. He wrpte seme po
j

etical pieces of no merit.

—

Ibid.

Benedetto (le), or Benedict Castiglionca
an Italian painter, born at Genoa in 161o
and died at Mantua in 1670. Iiis chie

j

excellence lay in pastoral scenes, markets'!
and animals. He was also a good engraver aj

•

—

Neuv. Diet. IIi t.

Benedict (St.), the founder of a religi

ous order, was born in Italy about 480 4

and early embraced the ascetic life. II< 4

w s followed by a number of persons tH
whom he gave rules, and in a short tinn

had 12 monasteries under his direction ’

About 5 :‘.'6 he retired to Mount Cassino a

where he founded a monastery. He dice si

between 540 and 550. His Regula Mona
chorum has been printed several times.—

Moreri.

Benedict, a famous English abbot, wa
born in Northumberland, of a noble family 1

1 le made frequent tours to France and Italy s

and brought over several artists,who wer«

eminent in architecture, painting, and mu :

sic. He introduced chanting in choirs ii i

678, and founded two monasteries, lb
j

died in 703, and was canonized.

—

Pits.

Benedict I. pope, surnamed Boncsn

He succeeded John 111. in 574, and died it <

578.

—

Benedict 11. came to the pontifi T

cate on the death of Leo II. and died »>

685.

—

Benedict III. was elected in 85.

and opposed by an antipope called An* 1

stasius. He died in 858.—Benedict IV

successor <?f John IX. came to the
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tifical chair in 900, and held it only

three vears.

—

Benedict V. was chosen in

90.1, and opposed by Leo VIII. who was

supported by the emperor Otho. The
Roman people were obliged to abandon

the cause of Benedict, who died in 965.—

•

Benedict VI. was elected in 97 2, and Was
murdered in prison by the antipope Boni-

face in 974.

—

Benedict VII. succeeded

Dorms II. in 975, and died in 989.

—

Bene-
dict VIII. obtained the tiara in 1012. Me
crowned the emperor Henry II, and his

wife, in the church of St. Peter, on which
occasion the pope presented the emperor
with an apple, of gold, surrounded with
two circles of precious stones crossed, and
surmounted with a cross of gold. This
pope united the warrior with the ecclesias-

tic, and defeated the Saracens and Greeks
who invaded his territories. He died in

1024.

—

Benedict IX. successor of John
*XIX. ascended the pontifical chair at the

age of 12 years, his father Alberic, count
of Tuscuhrn, having purchased his elec-

The Roman people obliged him toturn.
.

1
.

«
renounce the papal dignity, and retire to a
monastery, where he died in 1054.

—

Bene-
dict X. antipope. He was elected by
some factious persons in 1058, but was
driven out by the Romans, who elected
Nicholas II. in his room - he died in 1059.—Benedict XI. was the son of a shep-
herd; and in 1303 was raised to the pope-
dom, on the death of Boniface VIII. Me
was poisoned by some ambitious cardinals a
short time after his election.

—

Benedict
XII. was the son of a baker, and became
doctor of the university of Paris, and car-
dinal priest. In 1334 he was elected to the
papal chair on the death of John XXII.
On this occasion he said to the cardinals,
11 You have chosen an ass.” He corrected
several abuses in the church, and died in
1342, at Agivnon.

—

Benedict XIII. was
born at Rome in 1649, of an illustrious fa-
mily, and took the religious habit among
the dominicans at Venice. In 1672 he was
made cardinal, and obtained also the arch-
bishopric of Benevento; where, in 1688,
bis palace was shattered by an earthquake,
and the cardinal narrowly escaped with his
hfe. In 1724 he was chosen pope, and the
\ ear alter he called a council at Rome, in
«v nch the bull Unigcnitus was confirmed.
Me died in 1780.—Benedict XIV. was
Jorn at Bologna in 1675, of the noble fa-
'.ii

ly of Lambertini. In 1728 he received
i cardinal’s hat, and in 1731 was nominated
iron bid,0p of Bologna. On the deatli of
•dement XII. the cardinals were a long
une deliberating on the choice of a succes-

^anibertim, by way of quickening
>e n, said, “ Why do you waste your time
u discus.ions? If you wish for a saint,
iect Csi/,—

a politician, choose Aldrovandvs
a good companion, take ma." This sally

unf
86

#

f lem S() much, that they clectccl
•
” at 0llv e> Me reformed abuses, intro-

duced good regulations, cnltivated letter*,

encouraged men of learning, and was a pa-
tron of the fine arts. He died in 1758. Hi*
works make 6 vols. folio.

—

Platina. Rycaut.
Bonier. Moreri. JSTouv. Diet. Hist.

Benedictus (Alexander), an Italian ana-
tomist of the 15th century. He is known
by his Ilistoria Corporis humani, printed
at Basil, 1527, 8vo. All his work* were
printed at Venice in 1535, 1 vol. folio, and
afterwards at Basil.

—

Moreri.
Benefield (Sebastian), an English di-

vine, was born at Prestbury in Gloucester-
shire in 1559, and educated in Corpus
Christi college, Oxford. In 1608 lie was
appointed Margaret professor of divinity,
which office he held 14 years, and then re-
tired to his living of Meysey Hampton, in
Gloucestershire, where he died in 1630.
He wrote several theological works.
Wood.

Benezet (Antony), an American phi-
lanthropist, was bred a cooper, which fausi-

,
ness he forsook, and followed the occu-
pation of a schoolmaster. In 1767 he wrote
a Caution to Great Britain and her Colo-
nies, in a short representation of the cala-
mitous state of the enslaved negroes in the
British dominions, 8vo. In 1772 he pub-
lished Historical Accounts of Guinea

; with
an enquiry into the rise and progress of
the slave-trade, its nature, and lamentable
effects, 8vo. This amiable man seemed to
have nothing else at heart but the good of
his fellow-creatures, and the last act of his
life was to take from his desk six dollars for
a poor widow. A fine eulogium was pro-
nounced over his remains by an American
officer. “ I would rather,” says he, “ be
Anthony Benezet in that coffin, than
George Washington with all his fame.”
Geo. B. D.
Benhadab I. king of Syria or Damascus,

bggan his reign B. C. 940. At the instiga-
tion of Asa, king of Juda, he made war o*.
Israel, and took Dan and Napthali ,—SS .

BenhadAd II. generally accounted the
son and successor of the above, began his
reign about 900. He laid siege to Samaria,
but wa-s routed* *1 he year following he re-
turned and was defeated, on which he sub-
mitted to the mercy of Ahab, who treated
linn with liberality. I he war, however,
was renewed, in which Ahab was slain. In
his old age Benhadad fell sick, and sent
Hazael,his minister, to the prophet Elisha,
n> enquire whether he should recover!
The treacherous messenger on his return
stilled his master, and ascended the throne—:SS.

.

Benhadad III. son of Haznol, succeeded
his father, B. C. 836. He was defeated by
Joash king of Israel, and lost all liis father s
Conquests.

—

SS.
Ben: (Paul), a philologer of great merit,

wafe born in the isle of Candia when it was
under the power of the Venetians. He be-
Vame pip lessor ol the bell Cd-Iett res in the
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university of Padua, and died in 1627. He
wrote, 1. Anticrusca, tending to shew the
inferiority of Petrarca as a writer. 2. Re-
marks on Ariosto and Tasso, and many
otherworks, collected in 5 vols. folio, 1622,
A enicc—

A

7ouv. Diet. Hist.

Benjamin, the 12th son of Jacob and
Rachael, was born about the year. 1738,

B. C. His brother Joseph had a tender re-

gard for him, and the description of their

interview given by Moses is peculiarly

touching. Benjamin was head of the tribe

•called by his name, which was^exterminat-
ed by the others out of revenge for a vio-

lence done to tire wife of a Levite of the

city of Giboah.—SS.
Br.NjAMiN'of Tudela was born at Tudela

in Navarre, and died in 1173. He visited

the synagogues of the Jews in dilFerent

parts of the world, to observe their customs,

and wrote a lying account of his travels in

Hebrew, which was printed at Constanti-

nople in 1543, and translated into French
By John Philip Baratier, in 2 vols. 8vo,

1734, and into English by Mr. Gerrans.

—

JStlnreri.

Benini (Vincent), a learned physician,

was born at Cologne in 1713, and died in

1764- Fie resided at Padua, where he had
a printing-press, from whence he issued

some good editions of classical authors- He
wrote notes on Celsus

;
Observations upon

the Poem of Alamanni, entitled Culture
;

arid a Translation of the Syphilis of Fracas-

torius.

—

Nuiv. Did. Hist.

Benivieni (Jerome), an Italian poet,

born at Florence, and died in 1542, aged
89. His Canzone dell Amore celeste e

divino, is in great esteem. His works were
printed at Florence, 1519,8vo.

—

Tiraboschi.

Bennet (Henry), tearl of Arlington, and
an eminent statesman, was the son of sir

John Bennet, of Arlington in Middlesex,
where he was born in 1618. He was edu-
cated at Christ church, Oxford, and in the
rebellion served in the royal army. In 1658
he received the honour of knighthood at

Bruges, from Charles II. who sent him as

his minister to Madrid. At the Restoration

he was made secretary of state, and created

lord Arlington. He was an acute politician,

and was one of the cabinet ^council known
by the name of the Cabal

;
which word was

formed from the initials of the noblemen
who composed it, viz. Clifford, Aridev,

Buckingham, Arlington, Lauderdale. In

1672 he was created an earl, and about
the same time invested with the order of

the garter. In 1674 he resigned the office

of secretary, and was appointed lord cham-
berlain. He died in 1685, and left one
daughter, who married Henry earl of Bos-

ton, son t© Charles 11. by tlie duchess of

Clevoland, andwho was afterwards created

duke of Grafton.

—

Biop. Br.

Bennet (Christopher), an English phy-
sician, was now in .Somersetshire about

1617, and educated at Lincoln-college, Ox-

ford He was af‘ erwards chosen a fellow
of the college of physicians in London, and
died in 1655. lie wrote J ahidorum Thea-
trum r.c-u Phthisicos, Atrophia

, et i iecticse

Xenodochium, which was translated into

English in 172 6

—

Ibid.

Bennet (Robert), a nonconformist di-

vine, who was ejected from the rector-,' of
Waddesden, in Buckinghamshire, in 1662,.

and died at Reading in 3 681. lie com- j

piled a concordance of the synonymous,
words in scripture.

—

Culai/r:.

•Bennet (Thomas), an Englisii divine,
t]

was born at Salisbury in 1673, and edu-i
cated at St. John’s college, Cambridge,
where he took his degrees in -arts, and be-,

came fellow. In 1700 he obtained therec-l

tory of St. James, Colchester ; and abouta

1716 the Vicarage of St. Giles, Cripplegate?

He died in 1728. Dr. Bennet was a man or

great learning, and an acute controversialist, t

His books are chiefly polemical^ against the -

papists and dissenters, liis cs*ay on the -

thirty-nine articles is a good book, and him
Hebrew grammar shews his knowledge of

that language to advantage.

—

Bing. Br.
*

Benoit (Elias), a protestant divine, was

,

horn at Paris in 1640, ar.d retired to Hol-J

land on the revocation of the edict on
Nantes. He then became pastor of thdj

church of Delft, and died there in 1728. Ha
wrote a History of the Edict of Nantes, 4|

vols. 4to. 1693, and some other pieces. Be
noit was blessed with a wife, in comparisoi

of whom that of Socrates was an angeL—
ATouv. Did. Hist.

Benoit (father), a learned maronite,wa
born at Gusta, in Phenicia, in 1663. A.
the age of nine years he was sent to Romo
and was placed in the college of maronite-

where he applied to the learned language*]

and sciences with great success. He re|

turned to his own country, but was reeallefl

by the grand duke of Tuscanv, who madi,

him professor of Hebrew at Florence. H|
became a jesuit, and died at Rome in 174‘. t

He edited the works of Ephrern hvrus i

3 vols. folio.

—

Ibid.

Benserade (Isaac de), a French poc

was born at Lyons, near Rouen. His \v

and poetical talents introduced him to cotir 1 ’ 1

where he obtained the patronage of card

nal Richelieu. He died in 1690.

—

Morrri'

Benson (George), an eminent dissenting

minister, was born at Great Salkeid, i

Cumberland, in 1699, and educated first .

an academy in Whitehaven, and lastly ;

-

Glasgow. About 1721 he was chosen pa

tor of a congregation at Abingdon in Bcri
'

shire, from whence he removed in 1729 i

Southwark. In 1710 he succeeded Dr. Ha 1

risat Crutched Friars. About this time ljil

received the degree of D. D. from one i

the universities in Scotland. lie died

1765.’. His writings are: 1. A Defence -

the Reasonableness of Pravcr. 2. An Illn
’

tration of some of St. Paul’s Epistles.

History of the first planting of Christiawfil <
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: yds. 4to. -4. Tracts on Persecution. 5.

he Life of Christ. 6. Sermons. 7. His

osthumous works were published in 1764,

to.

—

Biog. Brit.

Bent (John van der), a Dutch land-

ape painter, was born at Amsterdam in

65 and died in 1690. His masters were
/andervckie and Wouvermans.

—

Houbraktn.

Bkntham (Thomas), -an English prelate,

.vas born in Yorkshire, and admitted fel-

o,v of Magda leu-coliege, Oxford, in 1546.

in tire reign of queen Mary he was de-

prived of his fellowship, on which he mi-
.listered privately to the protestants in

London till the accession of queen Eliza-

beth, when he was made bishop of Litch-
ield and Coventry. He died in 1578. He
wrote An Exposition of the Acts of the

Apostles, and translated into English some
part; of the Old Testament.—H'W, A. 0.

Ben t ham (Edward), an English divine,

was horn at Ely in 4 707, and educated at

the school of Christ church, Oxford, from
whence, in 1793, lie was removed to Cor-
pus Chnsti college. In 1731 he was chosen
fellow of Oriel college, and the year follow-
ing took his degree of M. A. ’

In 1743 he
obtained a prebend in the cathedral of
Hereford, of which church he was after-
wards treasurer. On the death of Dr. Fan-
shaw he was nominated regius professor of
divinity. He died in 1776. Dr.Bontham
published some single sermons, and tracts
on religious subjects,

—

Gen. Biog. Diet.
Be ntham (James), an English divine,

was brother ol the above, and received his
education first at Ely, and next at Trinity
college, Cambridge. In 177 1 he was pre-
sented to the rectory of Northwold, which
he exch:ln£ed in 1779 for a prebend of Ely.
In H •••> he obtained the rectory of Bow-
bnc.’.-hill, and when the dean and chapter
ol Ely lesolved on a general repair of. that
enurch, he was appointed clerk of the
works. He published the history and An-
tiquities of the Church of Llv, with plates,m ! vol.4to.iV7i. Mr. Bentham died in'
1/94, aged 86.

—

Ibid.

Bentinck (William), the first carl c

1 ortland was born in Holland of a noble f.
mily, and came to England with the print
ot <ange, to whom he had endeared bin

^
1

wfu
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Train nf
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.
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P,
ort^nd

> and obtained, tl

whirl
U 3C ' ei a lords.hips in Denbighshii
occasioned some discontent in pa

liament, and the grant was revoked
;
but-

the earl afterwards received a compensa-
tion elsewhere. He was employed in seve-
ral high offices, military and civil, and
attended his master on his death-bed. He
died in 1709, and was buried inWestminster
abbey.

—

Biog. Br. Collins's Peerage.

Bentivogi.io (Guy), a cardinal, was
born at Ferrara in 1579. Pope Paul V.
made him a cardinal in 1621, at which
time he was legate at the court of Fi-ance.

Plis works are : 1. A History of the Civil

Wars of Flanders. 2. An Account of Flan-
ders. 3. Letters and Memoirs. He died
in 1644, just as he was about to be elected
pope.

—

Mvreri.

Bj:ntiv®gi.io (Hercules), an Italian poet.

He was born in 1507 ac Bologna, and died
at Venice in 1583. Pie was nephew to the
duke of Ferrara.—IbuL
Bentley (Richard), a celebrated divine

and critic, was born at Oulton, in York-
shire, in 1661. From Wakefield school he
removed at the age of 15, to St.' John’s
college, Cambridge; but he took the de-
gree of M. A. at Oxford, where he accom-
panied the son of bishop Stillingfieet as pri-
vate tutor. He was also chaplain to that
prelate, who gave him a prebend in his
cathedral. In 1691 he published a Latin
epistle to Dr. Mill, containing critical Ob-
servations on the Chronology of John Ma-
lala. He was the first who preached the lec-

ture founded by Mr. Boyle, on which oc-
casion he delivered eight admirable dis-

courses in confutation of atheism. In 1 69:

J

he was appointed keeper of the royal li-

brary. In 1697 commenced his famous
controversy with the honourable Mr. Boyle
on the genuineness of the epistles of Pha-
Iaris, in which much personal abuse passed
on both sales

;
but though some of the

greatest wits of the age aided Boyle on this
occasion, impartial posterity have deter-
mined the case in favour of Bentley. About
this time he was presented to the mastership
of Trinity-college, Cambridge, with which
be held the archdeaconry of Ely. But he
was soon brought into trouble

;
for, m con-

sequence of some encroachments made bv
him in the college for his own emolument,
a charge was laid against him, which never
came to a determination

; but afterwards
when he was regius professor of divinity,
having exacted an exorbitant fee from per-
sons who were admitted to the degree of
D. D. by mandate, he was suspended in the
vice-chancellor’s court. This arbitrary de-
cree was reversed by the court of king’s
bench, and tbc doctor was restored to his
privileges. He died in 1742. Dr. Bentley
is advantageously known as a critic by his
editionsjof Horace,Terence, and Phsedrus.
liis intended edition of the Greek Testa-
ment never appeared, owing, to an'attaek
made on the prospectus by Dr. Middleton.-
He was also the author of ao excellent an-
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fX7ee to Collins’s Discourse on Free-think-
ing, and published an edition of Milton’s
Paradise Lost ,—

^

r-

Bentley (Richard), a dramatic Writer,
was the son of the preceding, and died in

778 2. He wrote a comedy, called The
IVishes, acted at Drury-lane in 1761 and
in 178:2; also Philodamus, a tragedy

; and
Patriotism, a satirical poem.

—

Biog. Brain.

Benvenuti (Charles), a learned jesuit,

was born at Leghorn in 1716, and died in

1789. He was professor of mathematics at

Rome, but on the extinction of his order
retired to Warsaw. He wrote, An Abridg-
ment of Philosophy

; Dissertation upon
Light

;
Reflexions on Jesuitism, <Scc.

—

Nuuv.
Bid. Hist.

Benyowsky (count Mauritius Augustus
de), an adventurer, was born of a noble
family in Hungary in 1741. He served
with reputation in the imperial army,
which he quitted, and entered into the ser-
vice of the Poles, who had formed a confe-
deracy against Russia. He was twice taken
prisoner

;
the first time he was ransomed,

but the second he was sent prisoner to
Gazan,from whence he elFected his escape,
but was retaken, and thrown into a dun-
geon at Petersburg. In 1769 he was sent
to Kamtsehatka, where he was employed in
servile occupations, but after some time
bis title and abilities recommended him to
the notice of the governor, who committed
to his care the education of his son and
three daughters. The youngest of the last

fell in love with him, and her parents con-
sented to the match. Benyowsky, however,
had other objects in view, and infamously
formed a conspiracy against the generous
governor, who in defending the fort when
attacked by the insurgents was slain. The
count and his compauions then quitted
Kamtsehatka in a small vessel, and after

traversing the Pacific Ocean arrived at

Macao, in China, where he entered into the
serv»ce of the French East India Company.
He afterwards formed a settlement in the
island of Madagascar, where he assumed
the sovereignty, and was acknowledged bv
the inhabitants. After a variety of adven-
tures he was slain in an action with the
French, in 1786.

—

Preface to bis Memoirs
*.nd Travels.

Benzelius (Eric), archbishop of TJpsal,
and chancellor of the university there, was
born of mean parents in West Gothland.
Having received a liberal education he be-
came tutor to the son of the chancellor of
Sweden, by Whose means he was made
archbishop of Upsal. He wrote lives of
the patriarchs, and translated the Bible in-

to the Swedish language.-r-Tlfow/.

Ben7.io (l'r ifone), an Italian poet of the
16th century, who was secretary to several

popes. He was very deformed in person,

but the pleasantness of his conversation
counterbalanced this defect; his disposition

to oblige gained him many friends, and his

probity obtained him the name of the
crates of Rome. His Latin and Italian^
poems are in the collections of Pallavacini, t

G'rutcr, and Vacchi.

—

Nuuv. Did. Hist.

Bkolco (Angelo), surnamed Rtizzante,'.
was born at Padna, and died in 1.542. Him
farces are greatly esteemed by thq Italiansji
They were printed in 1584, in l2mo A
Moreri.

Berault (Nicholas), a French writer,
was born at Orleans, and died about 1540jl
He compiled a Grreco-Latin Dictionary,
and published several learned book'. H.-
son Francis -was a good Grecian

;
and!

turning protestant, became principal of)M
the colleges of Montargis and Rochelle.

—

Moreri.

Bercitet (Peter), a French historical!
1

painter, was born in 1659, and died ini-

1720. He painted the ceiling of the chapelll
in Trinity-college, Oxford, and pieces fork
several of the nobility.

—

Pilkington.

BEKENGARius(Jacobus) an eminent am-'
tomist of Carpo, was the first who curedf^
the hies venerea with mercurial ointment,'
which brought him great riches. He died!

5

about 1527.—Tiraboscbi.

Berenger I. kingof Italy, was the son ofiM
Eberard duke of Friuli, and he assumed the/

:

sovereignty on the death of Charles the firstjl

in 888. He was opposed hy Guv, duke of
Spoleto, who twice defeated him

; but by
the assistance of Arnulplqking of Germany,
Berengerrecovered his throne, from whence .

he was again driven by Lambert, son ot;*-

Guy, and restored by the Italian nobles in

898. Lewis Boson, king of Arles, next op-
posed Berenger, but being made prisoner^

was deprived of his eyes. Berenger en-'

joyed his kingdom peaceably twenty years*

when it was ravaged hy the Hungarians.'

In 9JW> he was crowned emperor, but a
faction being raised in favour of Roaolphja
king of Burgundy, a battle was fought at^

Placentia in 922, in which Berenger wasy
defeated, and was afterwards assassinatedi— Univ. Hist.

Berenger II. was the son of AlbertJi
marquis of Yvre, by a daughter of the pre-y

ceding. By means of Otho, emperor oh
Germany, he was crowned king of Italy ini

950, hut his couduct was so arbitrary that

the same emperor deposed him, and sentj

him prisoner to Germany,where lie died.—

;

IbiJ.

Berenger, a French divine of the 1 1th

century. He denied transit bstantiation, an cty

his opinions were condemned at the coun-t!

cil of Paris in 1050, and at Rome in 10794

He died in 1088.

—

Moreri. Mosbeim.

Berf.noer (Peter), the disciple and ad-

vocate of Abelard, wlnmv-he defended with

great spirit in an apology inserted in tha

works of that celebrated man.

—

l>jyl:

Berenice, daughter of Agrippa the el-

der, king of the jews. 8hc was married ti
'

Herod, her uncle, after whose death shft

became the wife of Polemon, king of Cb
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;
but she afterwards left her husband, his life in ramjjlirrg from one country

lived in an incestuous manner with to another, and at last went to Turkey*
brother Agrippa. Titus fell in love where he abjured the Christian religion,

i her, and would have declared her em- and died miserably. He wrote several pa-
s, but for fear of the Roman people, pers in the Journal of Leipsic, but he is

re were several of the same name, who chiefly known by his versions of ancient
e queens of Egypt, one of whom (the aut hors, and commentaries. His notes on
> of Ptolemy Euergetes) gave name to a Aristophanes were inserted in an edition of
.stial constellation, in consequence of that poet at Leyden in 1760.

—

Ibid.

secrating her hair in the temple of Ve- Bergman (Torbern), a celebrated che-—Univ. Hist. mtst, was born in 1735 at Catherineberg,
erenicius, a strange character, who in Sweden, and educated at Upsal, where-
eared in Holland in 1670. He was he devoted himself to medicine and the
ectured to be an expelled jesuit, and sciences connected with it. Here he gained
his livelihood by sweeping chimneys the friendship of Linnaeus, to whom lie
grinding knives. It is reported of him communicated a collection of non-descript
he would turn into extempore verses insects, to one of which Linnaeus gave the?

t was said to him in prose; translate name of Bergman. In 1761 he was ap-
gazettes from Flemish into Greek or pointed professor of mathematics and na-
r. verse, standing on one foot

;
that mo- tural philosophy at Upsal, and we find his

i and ancient languages were quite fa- name in the list" of those who observed the
tr to him. and that he knew bv heart transit of Venus in 1761. In 1767 he ob-
ace, Virgil, 1 lomer, Aristophanes, and tained the chemical professorship. \Ve are
ral parts of Cicero and Plinv. He was indebted to him for the knowledge of the
•cated in a bog, into which fie fell in a nature of fixed air, and he made a nnmbcr
i mtoxicatiou. The Georgarchonioina- of experiments on the regulus of manganese
is attributed to him. Mnreri. terra magnesia, terra ponderosa, and other
cRETTiNi (Peter), an eminent Italian substances. Before his death, which hap-
cer, was born at Cortona, in Tuscany, pened in 1784, he was appointed rector of
5D6’, and died in 1669. His pictures the university. Some of his last literary
ay wonderful grace and beauty. He employments were, a Treatise on Elective
also an excellent architect.—D'Argen- Attractions, and a Theory of the Earth—
f V<es des Feintres. Acatl. Paris .

RG(Mathias van den), a Flemish paint-
,as born at Ypres in 1615, and be-
- a disciple of Rubens. Me died in
.

—

Pdkington.

.hgen (Dirk van den), a celebrated
icape and portrait painter. He was
at Haerlem, and died in 1689. His

er was Adrian Vaudervelde—Houbra*

rghem (Nicholas), a Dutch painter.™ born at Haerlem in 1624, and died
about 1683. His landscapes are very
nful. He engraved some with his own
•

—

D'Argenvllle.

kghier (Nicholas), historiographer of
:e. He wrote a learned and curious
ry of the greatroads of the Roman em-
pnnted hrst in 1622, and again in
- vols. 4to. He died in 1623.

—

Mnreri.

rcier (Nicholas Sylvester), a French
c, was born at Darnay, in Franche
e, and died at Pans in 1 790. He was
ipal of the college of Besan^op, and
*

'

)f
!
he cathedral of Paris. He might

obtained several preferments, but con-
himseit with a moderate pension,
offered an abbey, he said, “

I am al-
nch. He wrote, 1. A Refutation ofstem ofNature, 2 vols. 12md. 2. Deism
uted, 2 voU. 12mo< 3< £vide^£

'

Idition
117,

A
V-°iS ' and

'

°thcr works

coun if !k
Ph

,

en
l’

a learncd but ec-
ff the laiii century, who spent

Berioard (Claude), professor of philo-
sophy at Padua, was born at Moujins in
15/8, and died in 1663. He was the au-
thor of, 1. Circulus Pisa©us, Florence, 4to.
2. Dubitationes in Dialogum Galilrei pro
Terras immobilitate, 4*to.— Merer!.
Bering (Vitus), professor of poetry at

Copenhagen, and historiographer to the
king of Denmark in the middle of the 1 7th
century. Fie wrote several Latin poems,
Nuuv. Diet. Hist >

Bering (Vitus), a Danish navigator of
the 18th century. He served in the Rtfo,
sian navy, and became a commodore. Pe-
ter I. entrusted to him in 1728 an expedi-
tion to explore the northern coast of Ame-
rica. He made no discovery in this vqv-
age, nor in another, but in 1741, his ship
Slt tick on an island on the coast of Kamt-
schatka, where he died. This island bears
his name.

—

Coxes Account of Russian Disco*
veruv.

Berkeley (George earl of), descended
froin Robert Fitzhardmg, of the royal house
or Denmark. He was one of the privy coun-
cil to Charles II. and bestowed on Sion col-
lege a valuable library. He was the author
of a valuable little book, entitled Historical
Applications and occasional Meditations
upon several Subjects, written bv a Person
°t Honour, 12mo. 1670. He died in 1698.

,

a-p°- c •>' royal and noble Author
Berkeley (sir William), of the same fa,,nuly was vice-admiral of the white, an l

,a the van ia the desperate engagement
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with tlie Dutch, June 1, 1 66(1. He steered

into the midst of the enemyV fleet, where
he was overpowered by,numbers, and was
found dead in his cabin, covered with blood.

;

—

Granger.

Berkeley (George), a celebrated divine,

was born at Kilcrin, in Ireland, in 1GHJ.

He was educated first at Kilkenny, and next

at Trinity-college, Dublin, of which he was
chosen fellow in 1707. The same year he
published Arithmetica absque Algebra aut

Euclide demonstrata. In 1709 he published

his Theory of Vision. In 1710 appeared
the Principles of Human Knowledge, and
in 1713 the Dialogues ' between Hylas and
Philonus, the object of both being to dis-

prove the common notion of the existence

of matter, and to establish the hypothesis

that material objects have no other exist-

ence than in the mind. However singular

his opinions were, there was so m uch beauty

in his writings‘that the greatest men courted

his friendship, among whom were Steele

and Swift. For the former he wi-ote several

papers in the Guardian, and by his means
became intimate with Pope. Swift recom-
mended him to the carl of Peterborough,
who took him abroad in quality of his

chaplain. In 1714 he returned to England,
but soon afterwards set out again for the

continent, with a son of Dr. Ashe, bishop

of Clogher, and continued on his travels

four years; he returned in 1721, and be-

came chaplain to the duke of Grafton, lord

lieutenant of Ireland. At this time he took
his degree of D. D. and a fortune was be-

queathed to him by a lady of Dublin. In

1724 he was promoted to the deanry of
Derry, and the year following he printed a

proposal for converting the American In-

dians, by erecting a college in the Ber-

mudas: his mind was so intent on this

scheme, that he obtained a grant of 10,000/.

from the commons, and set sail for Ame-
rica, where he resided near two years; but
the project failed, owing to the minister’s

applying the money to other purposes.

In 1732 he published the Minute Philoso-

pher, in 2 vols. 8vo. which is a masterly at-

tack on infidelity. The next vear he was
made bishop of Cloyne, and about this

time he published the Analyst, in which lie

endeavoured to prove that the mathemati-
cians admitted mysteries, and even falsities

in science, particularly instancing the doc-
trine of fluxions. He w as answered by se-

veral writers, to whom he replied in 1739,

in a Defence of Freethinking in Mathema-
tics. In 1736 he published the Querist, ad-

dressed to magistrates, occasioned by the

licentiousness of the times. In 1744 ap-
peared his book on the virtues of tar-

water. lie died suddenly, in 17.53, at Ox-
ford, and was buried in Christ-church,

where there is a monument to his memory.
Pope said no less justly than beautifully of

him, “ To Berkeley every virtue under
heaven.” He wrote that curious book,

The adventures of Gaudentio di I.ucJ
and a Tetter to Dr. Friend on theTarantuj—Hiog. Br.

Berkeley (George), son of the abo I

wras born in London in 1733 ;
he receivl

his education under his father, and th]
became student of Christ-church, Oxfixl
After obtaining difFerent livings he sett

j

in that of St. Clement Danes, in Lond«|
with w'hich he held the rectory of T\ $

church, in Sussex, the chancellorship

Brecon, and a prebend of Canterbury,
died in 1795, and ‘was interred in the sa I

vault with his father. He printed some *

casional sermons, and a volume has b«J

published by his widow.

—

Gen. Biog. Din 1

Berkenhout (John), a miscellane I

writer, was a native of Leeds, in YorkshJ
and intended for the mercantile professil

which he quitted, and entered first into ’<]

military service of Prussia, and next in cl
of England. In 1760 he went to Eta
burgh, and studied physic, but took i

doctor’s degree at Leyden in 1765. W I

at Edinburgh he published his Clavis-a

glica Linguae Botanicae, a book of consicl

able merit. In 1778 he attended the
1

]

tish commissioners to America, and on*
return obtained a pension. He died in 1 {

aged 60. Some of his works possess cos
derable merit

; among these are his PL
macopceia Medici

;
Outlines of a Nat

History of Great Britain and Ireland, 3 1 i

12mo; Symptomatology; Biographia 1 ij

raria; Letters to his Son.—Europ. Mag i

Berkheyden (Job and Gerard),

Dutch painters
;
the first excelled in l:f

scapes, and died in 1698; the other pai ?!

views and pieces of perspective. He
drowned in a canal in 1693.

—

Houbrai&M
Berkley (sir William), governor of h

ginia, was born of an ancient family Jt

London, and educated at Mertou-c
Oxford, of w'hich he became fellow. ?

governed Virginia from 1660 to 1676, vSj

be returned to England, and died the <1

following. He wrote The Lost Lad

5

tragi-comedv; The Description and 1&

of Virginia, folio.—Weed's Atb. Oxon. t’<

Bernaert (Nicasius).an eminent p.r.ji

was the disciple of Snyders, whose majfc

he imitated w ith success. He died in p
aged 70.

—

Pilkington.

Bernard of Mcnthon, the foundeijr

religious order, was born in Savoy iiw

He embraced the ecclesiastic life y
young, and became archdeacou ot>^

church of Aoust, at the foot of the ,
a

1 Icre he employed himself chiefly in p9
gating Christianity among the mountain**:

and founded two monasteries in thqr-

sage of the Alps for the relief of pd*

and unfortunate travellers, which •tiijT

sist under the names of the great and

St, Bernard.

—

Atorrri.

Bernard (St.), a divine of the F£
church, was born in 1091, in Bury,-

and in 1115 was made abbot of the jv
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tery of Clairvaux, in which situation he
icquired so great a name, that hardly any
ecclesiastical affair of consequence" was
ransacted without him. Under his direc-
ion no less than 160 monasteries were
bunded. He died in 1153. His works
vere printed in 2voIs. folio, 1(190.

—

Moreri.
Bernard (Edward), a learned astrono-

mer and critic, was born at Paul’s Perry,
n Northamptonshire, in 16'38. After re-
eiving his education at Merchant Taylors’
chool he was removed to St. John’s-col-
?ge, Oxford, where he obtained a feilow-
np. In 1 flu9 he was appointed deputy to
r Christopher Wren in the Savilian pro-
•ssorship of astronomy, and in 1673 he suc-
->eded that great man." A plan being form-
yot publishing all the ancient mathema-
eians at the university press, AJr. Bernard
as nominated to the care of it, and he
.Mushed part of Euclid as a specimen,
it the design was never completed. In
184 he took his degree of D. D. and was
esented to the rectory of Brightwell, in
•rkshtte. He died in 1697. "lie wrote
nie astronomical papers in the Philoso-
ica transactions; A Treatise on ancient
eights and Measures, appended to Po-Ke

.

s Commentary on Hosea; Private
votions, &c. 1689; Orbi8 ErudM Liten'!
?

a
_

charactera Samantico deducta- Etv-dogicum Britannicum
; 8cc.ikc.~JiL BrBernard (James), a French divine," was

icated

N
at°

n
?
mDaUphin^ IU IG5S

’ andcated at Geneva; after which he be-
Qf the Church of Vinsobres,

red first- L P 61
.
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de Coigney, to whom lie was secretary, andby whose interest he was appointed secre-
tary-general to the dragoons. He died in
1 77 6. His light pieces of poetry and operas
possess merit.

—

Moreri.
Bernard (Francis), an English physi-

cian, was a man of learning, and a curious
collector of books. He died in 1697, and
the year following his library sold fqr 1600/.— Grander.

.
Bernard of Brussels, an eminent painter

is known by his hunting pieces, in which
,

introduced portraits of Charles V. and
the noblemen of his court. lie flourished

middle of the 16th century.—AW.
Jjict. Hut.
Bernard (Samuel), a French painter.He died in 1 687, aged 72. He was professorm the royal academy of painting at Parisand excelled in miniature*. He also painted

some historical pieces, and engraved a fine
print of the history of Attila, after a paint-ing by Raphael, in the Vatican.—AW Did
Hist.

Bernardi (John), an Italian artist. He
excelled in cutting grand subjects in crys-
tals for jewellers, and his works are said to
rival those of the ancients. He died atFaenza in 1 555.

—

ibid.

Bernardin, a Romish saint, was born in
uscany, in 1380, and died in 1444. He

77,
a
^
a»ciscan,and was sent by his order

to the Holy Land. On Ins return to Italy he
founded above 300 monasteries, for whichhe was canonized, llis works have beenpunted in folio and 4to Moreri.
Bernazzano, an Italian painter of the13th century. He excelled in landscape —

Jyouv. Did. Hist.
1

nlERNU’ or Berni (Francis), an Italian
poet was a native of Tuscany, and canonof Florence. He died in 1543. He is calledthe Scarron of the Italians.—Ibid.
Bernier (Francis), a French traveller and

c ZTnf’ 7
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,

ed tweIve
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7
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ieS8
he
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and HalXtl
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Bernier (Nicholas), a French musicianborn m 1664, and died in 1734. He was’
music-master* of the chapel royal at Parisand Published cantatas and other pieces ofgreat merit.

—

Nouv. Did. Hist.
1

wrote
UN

l

IEI
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Hlstury of Blois, 1682, 4 to.
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and other public works. lie executed the

busts of Charles I, of England from a pic-

ture by Vandyke, on viewing winch, lie is

said to have observed, that it was the mos

unfortunate face he ever beheld. At the age o

d he visited Paris, at the pressing m na-

tion of Louis XV. of whom he made a bust.

He died at Rome in 1 680, aged 82. Bernini

had also a fine taste for painting, anti seve-

ral of his pictures are in the Florentine ga

lerv.—jyArvenville.

Bernis (Francis Joachim de Pierre de), a

French cardinal, and archbishop of Albi,

was born in 1715, of a n°ble but reduced

family lie was indebted to the marchioness

of Pompadour for his preferments in church

and state. After having been employed as

ambassador to different courts, lie was made

minister of foreign affairs,and obtained fiom

Rome a cardinal’s hat. But the ill-success

of the French arms, and the derangement of

the finances, occasioned his disgrace and

temporary banishment from court. In 1 <64

he was recalled and nominated archbishop

of Albi. He afterwards was appointed am-

bassador to the pope, and had a consider-

able share in procuring the destruction of

the iesuits. He had the additional title of

protector of the French church at Rome,

where he lived in splendour and hospitality

till the revolution disordered his finances,

on which he obtained a pension from the

court of Spain. He died at Rome m 1794

His works, consisting chiefly of poems, are

in 3 vols. 4to.

—

Nouv. Did. Hist.

Bernouilli (James), a famous mathema-

tician, was born at Basil in 1654, where he

applied to the study of divinity, in com-

pliance with the wish of his father. His in-

clination, however, lay to the mathematic.,,

which he studied privately and wthoutany

assistance but from books. In 16 6 lie set

out on his travels, and at Geneva dewed a

method of teaching a blind girl to v ine.

He wrote a treatise on the comet which

appeared in 1680, and soon after went to

Holland, where he studied the new philo-

jophy. From thence he crossed oyer to

England, where he formed an intimacy

with Mr. Boyle and other great men. He

returned toW in 1682, and read lec-

tures on experimental philosophy and r,'e"

chanics. About 1684, Leibmiz published,

in the Acta Eruditorum at Le'psic, some

essays on- his new calculus differentialis,

but without discovering the method. Ber-

nouilli, however, and Ins brother, (bund

out the secret, for which they received the

1 \ cnbnitz, In 1687 he was ap-

posed professor of mathematics at Basil

and in 1699 was chosen member of the

royal academy at Paris. He died m l >0:>.

Ill works were printed in 2 vols. 4to. at

Geneva 1744.

—

Morcri. Hutton t Math. Did.
G

Bernouii.li (John), brother to the above,

was born at Basil in 1667. He studied un-

der his brother, and m 1695 was chosen

professor of mathematics at Groningen.

On the death of his brother he returned t«i

his ovyi country where he was appointed .

to succeed him. In 1714 he published -

treatise on the management of ships; ant
;

in 1730 his memoir on the elliptical figur-jj

of the planets gained the prize of the acaj
demy of sciences. He was elected membe|

of most of the learned societies in Europe^

and after a long life spent in the improve^

ment of the mathematics, lie died in 1 <4
,,

I lis writings were published at Geneva i

^

1742, in 7 vols. 4to.—Moreri.
j

Bermouilli (Daniel), an eminent phifij

sopher, was son of the last-mentioned, aril

born at Groningen in 1700. After travyj

ling through several parts of Europe,

settled at Basil, where he became succesj

ively professor of physic and philosophl

He gained and divided ten prizes from t9

academy of sciences, which were.contentojj

for by the greatest mathematicians in r..^.

rope.' In 1734 he divided one with eg

father, which occasioned a difference
1
g

tween them. In 174S he succeeded -|

father in the academy of sciences. He dyl

in 1782.

—

Nouv. Did. Hist. Hutton's Didj.

Bernstorff (John Hartwig Ernog

count), a celebrated statesman, was born I

a noble family at Hanover in 1 7 12. At ,

,

a liberal education lie travelled into seve.*

parts of Europe, and on his return setil

in Denmark, at the desire of Christian j-

who sent him ambassador to different coni

After receiving several marics of distinct

'from his sovereign, .he became prime
j|

nister of Denmark, in which situation

distinguished himself by forming exceJs:

institutions, encouraging manufactures |

commerce, patronizing men of letters,

proving agriculture, and other puhi.c

of the greatest utility. To him Deiunar i

indebted for the society of Danish f

guage and fine arts, and the royal agn •

tural and economical society, both w*
have been of eminent service to the na*

He also patronized a society, the ohjee#

which was to send learned men into-

;

east, and which occasioned the public.
|

of the travels of Niebuhr. This exec
J

statesman was created a count in 1 <b‘ +

the year following accompanied the *

to England. But m 1 770 he was depj

of all liis employments, ou which lie re**

,

with a pension to Hamburgh, wnenT

died in 1772.

—

Gen. Biog. .

Bernstorff (Andrew Peter, com* P

phew of the preceding,was boHi at Gajjj

in Luneburgh, 1735. He studied at

and Gottingen, after which he tr»J»

through several parts of Europe, air

his return to Denmark became assist, ri

his uncle. In 1769 he was made a
jg

counsellor, but was dismissed the ntx>
{

in 1772 he was recalled, and shortly^

was appointed minister of state.

public bu« ; ness in this office was a
:

ful nsgociation with Russia concerning!

exchange of the Gottorf part of H
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• Oldenburg- and Delmenhorst. During
- American war Bernstorff effected an
aed neutrality between Russia, Denmark,
eden, and Prussia, for the protection of
ir trade from the belligerent powers.
17S0 he resigned his employments and
ired to his estate; but was recalled in
>4 by the prince of Denmark, and it was
oily by his management that peace was
intamed when war broke out between
ss:a and Sweden in 1788. His public
iduct was so acceptable to the people of
nmark that medals were struck to bis
tour. He died in 1797, and his funeral
3 attended by a numerous concourse of

BER

timers.— Gen. Biog.

3a roaldu s (Philip), an Italian writer,
71 born at Bologna in 1 453. He read lec-
es on eloquence in different universities
h applause, and at length settled in his
ive city, were he died in 1505. His
rks were printed at Basil in 1513.
rer'u

Jeroaidus (Philip), an Italian poet, was
thew of the above, and became librarian
the Vatican, under Deo X. He died in
8, aged 40. His poems were published
S-ome in 1530.

—

Ibid.

Ierosus, priest of the temple of Belus
labylon. He wrote a history of Chaldea,
w.nch some fragments are in Josephus;
he dealt much in fiction, with a view of
oiling his nation above all others. He
; cotemporary with Alexander the Great.
antiquities published under his name

Annius in 1545, are a forgery.—Fossius
list. Grass.

Jerquin (Lewis de), a gentleman of \r-
«, who was burnt for being a protestant
dans, in 1529. He was a man of a noble
;l1/’ distinguished at the French
rt. He suffered death with great for-
de.—BuyI. 6

haquiN (Arnauld), an ingenious French
ter, was born at Bourdeaux. He dis-
pusiied himself by J,is Idyls, which are
oi sensibility and sweetness, and have
« often pruned. But his principal work

ndlln';-
d
? f

nfans
(
the Children’snd) in () vols. 12mo, presenting for the

onantVe
^ JU

y
eniie Inind the most

essons
> Under the engagingform

an
,

d St0r5e" " & passed

sUted irn

Umber ed!tlons
’ and been

7<i, aged's angUageS* Hedied
• ’ aSed H—Nouv. Diet. Hist.

vas

K

|joni'

1^lciu,Jas
)> an eminent paint-««b0m a,Macera tai„ lfi ,7,», 1ddiedL . S*j*

‘I,8C'P|C °f Carl,, Ma-

‘gsiSFarr* ™ Enzii»h

at M/mf
8

’ received his ednea-

don, who gave him l? ^ blshoP of
b a him tin? living of St.

Andrew Undershaft. In 1727 he was elect-
ed fellow of Eton-college. He died in 1 750.
Dr. Berriman was the author of five volumes
of excellent sermons, of which the three
first were preached at Boyle’s and Moyer’s
lectures, and the two last are posthumous.— Gen. Biog. Diet.

Brr'kuyer (Joseph Isaac), a French jesuit,
was born at Rouen in 1682. Elis writings
were-condemued by the pope, because they
were too liberal in their sentiments. He
wrote a History of the People of God, 14
vols. 4to. He died at Paris in 1 758.—AW.
Diet. Hist.

Berry (sir John), a brave English com-
mander, was the son of a clergyman, and
born at Knowston, in Devonshire. He dis-
tinguished himself at the battle of South-
wold-bay, for which Ire was knighted. In
1382 he was captain of the Gloucester fri-
gate, in which he was conveying the c!uke
ot \ ork to Scotland, but by the carelessness
of the pilot, the ship was lost at the en-
t.a.ice of tire Humber. Sir John, however,
by his great presence of mind, saved the
duke, for which he was promoted to a flag,
and commanded under lord Dartmouth at
the demolition of Tangier. On his return

.
he was made a commissioner of the navv,
which he held with his other appointments
after the revolution. In 16’91 he was poison-
ed on board of his ship at Portsmouth, aged

His remains were interred at Stepney.
Campbell's Lives of the Admirals.
Beusmann (George), a learned German,

was born in 1538, at Annaberg,in Misnia;
he made a great progress in the languages
and sciences. Pie travelled through France
and Italy, and after his return taught with
reputation in different places, till his death,
which happened in 1611. Fie rendered
into Latin the psalms of David, and wrote
notes on several of the classics.

—

Moreri.

,

Bertaut (John), a French poet and di-
vine, was horn at Caen in 1662. His wit
and talents introduced him to court, where
he became chaplain to Catharine de Medi-
cos, and secretary of the cabinet to Henry
HI. He was afterwards made bishop of
Seez, and died in 1611. His poems were
punted at Paris in 1620, 8vo. besides which
he wrote several theological pieces.

—

Mon ri.
Bertheau (Charles), a French protestant

divine, was born at Montpellier in 1660,
and in 1681 was admitted a minister in the
svnod of Vigan. On the revocation of the
edict of Nantes, he fled to England, and be-
came minister of the Walloon church. He
died m London in 1732. Two volumes of
ins sermons are in print.— Gen. Biog;. Diet.
Bertm kr (William Francis), a learned

jesuit, was born at Issoudun, in Berry, in
1/04. He was one of the editors of the
Journal de Trevou.r, which he continued till
the dissolution of his society. In 1762 liewas appointed keeper of the royal library,
and assisted m the education of Lewis XVL
iiie affairs ot his society obliged him tp

/
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quit tho court; and he went to O (Fernburg,
where he translated the psalms into French,
with notes, 8 vols. 12mo. 1785. lie died in

1 78-!.—Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Berti (John Lawrence), an Augustine
monk, was born in 1896, at Serravezza, in

Tuscany. Being called to Rome by his su-

periors, he was appointed assistant-general

of his order. He wrote De Disciplinis

Yheologisis,in 8 vols. 4to. This work being

attacked as favourable to the- jansenists,tl>e

author by the adviceof pope Benedict XIV.
wrote a vindication of himself, in 2 vols.

4to. lie also published an Ecclesiastical

History in Latin, in 7 vols. 4to. He died

at Pisa in 1786.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Berthier (Joseph Stephen), a French

philosopher, of the society of the oratory.

He wrote, 1. Physique des Cometes, 17(10,

Hmo. 2. Physique des Corps animes, 1755,

12mo. He died in 1783, aged 73.

—

Nouv.

Diet. Hist.

Bertiiolon (N.), a French writer, was. a

native of Lyons, where he died in 1799. He
was professor of philosophy some time at

Montpellier, which place he quitted lor the

history professorship in the central school

at Lyons. He published several works on

electricity, aerostation, and vegetation; but

his principal performance i& a memoir on

the ancient history of the commerce of

Lvons, with judicious remarks on machines

and the arts.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Bertin (Exupere-Joseph), a French ana-

tomist and physician, was bom at Tre-

molai, in the diocese of Rennes, in 1712.

He was for some t(me first physician to the

hospodar of Wallachia, but disliking the

country he returned to France, where he

died in* 1781. He was chosen associate ana-

tomist to the academy at Paris, and pub-

lished an Osteology in 1754, and several

memoirs on anatomy.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Bertin (Nicholas), an eminent painter,

was born at Paris in 1664, and obtained a

prize at the age of eighteen, from the aca-

demy of painting, of which he afterwards

became a member. He died at Paris in

1736.—D'Argenville vies des Feintres.

Bertin (Antony), a French military of-

ficer and poet, was born in the isle of Bour-

bon in 1752. He finished his education in

the college Du Plessis, where he acquired a

taste for poetry: and published in 1773 a

volume of poems, and in 1782 a collection

of elegies, which obtained a great reputa-

tion. He died in 1790, at St. Domingo,

just as he was on the eve of marriage, llis-

works have been printed iu 2 vols. 12mo.

•—Nouv. Diet. Hist.

B^rtius (Peter), an eminent geographer,

was born in Flanders, and became professor

of philosophy at Leyden, which place he

lost for being an Arminian. 1 !e then went

to Paris, turned roman catholic, and was

made cosmographer to the king, and pro-

fessor of the mathematics, lie died in

16V 9, aged 64. His principal vvvrks are.

Tlicafrum Geograjdii.-c Veteris, 2 vob. fcfl

Tlhistri virorum Epist. select. &c. Hva >

Commcntariorum rerum Germanicarurtl
1 2mo.

—

Moreri.

Bertram (Cornelius Bonaventnre), pre

fessor of Hebrew at Geneva and Lausann
j

was born at 'l'houars, in Poitou, in

and died at Lausanne in 1594. He puli
lished a Dissertation on t lie Republic of tlw

Hebrews, a Revision of the French Bible d
Geneva,anew edition of Pagnin’sThesauri
Lingua: Sanctai, a J

JaraIleI of rhe Ijcbre
and Syriac Languages, I-ucubrationes Fra
kendatenses— Moreri.

Ber trand (John Baptist), a French ph
sician, was born at Martigues rn 1670, ai i|

died irr 1752. He wrote, 1. An historic:?

Account of the Plague at Marseille-*, 12m
2. Letters to M. Deider on the muscu!
Motion, 12mo. 3. Dissertations on Sea-a

4to.—Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Bertrand (Nicholas), a physician

Paris, who died in 1780, wrote Elements
Physiology and other works.

—

Ibid.

Berulle (Peter de), a cardinal, ai

founder of the congregation of the orator

was born in Champagne in 1575. Hen
IV. made him almoner, and after his dean
he became chief of the council- He w 1

employed on several affairs of important
and accompanrnd Henrietta Maria wife

Charles I. to England. In 1627 he was n
ruinated cardinal, but refused several oth

preferments. He died suddenly in 16:.

His works have been printed in 1 voL fol •

—Moreri.

Beryjllus, an Arabian bishop of the

century, who held that Jesus Christ had
existence prior to his’ incarnation. Orig-

had a conference with him orr this subje^

and Beryllus-, convinced by his argunier.

renounced his lrercsv.

—

Mosbeim.

Besi.er (Basil), an apothecary of Nure*
bury, was born in 1.561, and publish

f

1. norms Evstettensis, foL 2. leones F*
j

rum et Ilerbarum, 4to- Ills son MichsJ
Rupert Besler, who died in 1661, wrote tH
Gazophylacium rerum Naturalhim, Nure£ ;

burg, 1642, fol.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Besley (John), a French antiquary, vfd

king’s advocate, and published, 1. A IU
tory of Poitou, 1647. 2. The Bishops

|,

r

<

Poitiers, 1647. lie died in 1614, aged :

—Moreri.

Besoionf. (Jerome), doctor of the Sja

bonne, who died in 1763* He wrote 1 *

History of the l^ort Roval, 6 vols. 12ty
1

and other works.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Beshi.as (Joseph), a French divine, ynj

born in Languedoc in 1734, and died

1783. Bv a pathetic discourse deliverer -

court he procured some regulations to*
|

adopted for the comfort of prisoners!

jails* He wrote a treatise on the Causes 1

public Happiness, 177H, 2 vols. 12mo. a

an Jissav on tlve Eloquence of the Pulpir

Nouv. Dirt. Hist.

Bes sa Rio N, titular patriarch of Constp

o
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aopl-e, arid 'archbishop of Nice. He ch-
eat oured to reconcile the Greek and Latin
lurches, for which he got the ill-will of
'e former, and settled in .Italy, where Eti-
snius IV. made him a cardinal. Being sent
gate to France, he inadvertently visited
ie duke of Burgundy before he waited
i the king, which gave his majesty so much
Fence that he took him bv his beard, and
eared him with other marks of disrespect,
hich occasioned his death in 147th He
rote some works, besides translations.

—

lb.
•Bessei. (Henry de), secretary to the aca-
‘my of inscriptions and medals at Paris,
e wrote an account of the campaigns of
icroi and Fribourg in 1644 and 164.5,
mo. and died in 1693.

—

Noun. Lid. Hist.
BsTHEKcouRT^John de\ a Norman ba-
il to vvnom Henry III. of Castile gave a
ant of the Canary islands, which were
cctcd into a kingdom, and held by him as
iet of the crown of Castile in 140th

—

J£o-
tson j Hist, of America.

,

Betis, governor of Gaza, which he de-
ided with great bravery against Alexan-
the Qreat, who, after taking it, basely

- him to death, and dragged his corpse at
chariot wheels, B.C. 332.—Quintus Curtins.
ettertov (Thomas), a famous actor,

s born in Westminster, 1635, and served
apprenticeship to a bookseller. In 1050
made his first appearance in sir William
tenant s company. At the restoration
belonged to the king’s company in
iry-lane, and was sent by Charles If. to
is, to observe the French stage. He ex-ed in Shakspeares principal characters

Othello, Brutus, and Hotspur.’
695 he opened anew playhouse in Lin-
s-inn-fields but this Scheme did not an.

J
n ^09 he obtained a benefit, and

led h
ear f

?J
l

l
wlnZ’ in Which he per-

meat f 5*™* taken ™P™-• means to repel the gout from his feeth s purpose, ,t proved fatel to him Jn
ned

!

U W«*minster-abbey.
published some dramatic pieces.—Biog.

ter ui(
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wrote some
s °f Bocc-i’/
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tlans luted the Latin
: the life of th

V

nt
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Italian
‘ J re aIs°

vas born L n ^ an excelleiU pre-fU4t Bairyw,m Leicestershire,

IB5R, and educated at fit. Jolin’s college,
Cambridge, where at the age of eighteen,
he wrote a treatise of the excellence and use
of the Hebrew, Chaldee, Syriac, Arabic,
and Samaritan, with a Syriac grammar. In
1601 lie was ordained, and soon after pre-
sented to the vicarage of Ealing, in Mid-
dlesex, which he resigned on beino- chosen
rector 'of St. Peter’s, Cornhill. l ie was
greatly followed as a preacher, and was
called “ the restorer and reviver of primi-
f|ve piety.’’ He was successively prebendary
of ht. Paul s, archdeacon of CAlchester, and
prebendary of Canterbury, In 1704 hewas preferred to the see of St. Asaph, in
which he behaved as an apostolical prelate.He died m i 707, and was buried in St;
I aul s cathedral. Besides the above work,
he wrote, 1. Instittitionum Chronologicarum
Libn duo. 2. Synodicon, sive Pandect*
Lanonum SB. Apostolorum et Conciliorum
ah

(

EcclesiaGrama receptorum, 1672,2 vols.
? ‘ ^odex Canonum Ecclesite prinii-
iv.e. '

. I he Church Catechism explained.
j. Private 1 noughts upon Religion. 6.
i he great Necessity of frequent Commu-

J'
I liesaurus Fheologicus, or a com-

pile System of Divinity, 4 vols. 8vo. 8.A Defence of the old Version of Psalms.
Y An Exposition of the 39 Articles of Re-
igion, folio. 10. 150 Sermons, 12 vols
8vo. and 2 vols. folio.

—

Bibg. Brit.
Bevekland (Adrian), a learned Dutch

civilian who prostituted his pen to the com-
position of obscene books. One of these wasan essay on original Sin, which was burntat the Hague, and the author imprisoned.
0 being discharged he went to Utrechtfrom whence he removed first to Leyden’and next to England, where he' obtained
< pension. In 1698 he published his treatise

abo« n‘S“^rda- i,e died i,,sane

Beverly (John of), an English divinewas born at Harpham in Northumberh^’
But where educated is not certain. He
raced the monastic life and became abbot
St. Hilda, till Alfred king of Northum-

bei-land made him bishop of Hexham, fromwhence in 687 he was translated to York

Beverh and
C°"ege f°r SeCular Priests

i'„

rl

trlred to a cdi

Beverningk (Jeromvan), aDutch statesman, who was employed on several impor-’

ador to'c
n
r

S ’ hl

n
654 he Was

sactoi to Cromwell, and effected a peaceictween the two countries. After this l ewas sent on several other embassies I t thexnost interesting negociation in whie eSTSS:1 “f Nimcg„e„!
in mo, aged

1,CaCC- 1 10 'hed

gree of M n A i

E atu t0°k Bis de-
1 U 01 M’ D ’ at P^ua. lie then returned
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to his own country, where he practised with

great reputation. He died in 1647. His

works were printed in 4to. in 1651.

JVl0‘ dl

Beuk (John le), a French antiquary, was

burn at Auxerre, in 1687; embraced the

ecclesiastical ike, became member of. the

academy of belles-lettres and inscriptions,

and did in 1570. He published a collec-

tion of pieces on the History of France

;

that of Paris; Memoirs of the History of

Auxerre >
and other works.

—

Nouv.Djct.li st.

Beurs (William), a Dutch painter, was

born at Dordt, in 1656. Pie painted por-

trait, landscape, and flowers —Hovbraken.

Bcz \ (Theodore), a learned divine, was

born at Vezelai, in Burgundy, in. 1519, and

educated for tlie bar at Orleans. Here lie

imbibed the principles of the reformed re-

ligion, on which he retired to Geneva, and

shortly after was chosen to the Greek pro-

fessorship at Lausanne. After residing t here

about ten years he beer;me assistant to Cal-

vin in the church and university of Ge-

neva. Some time afterwards he, went to

Navarre by desire of the king, to assist. at a

conference held with the catholic divines

where he displayed his eloquence to great

, in the civil war, winch imp-
advantage. !

pened not long after, he accompanied the

prince of Ccndt, and was present at the

battle of Drcux. In 1568 he returned to

Geneva: and in 1571 went lo Fiance1 to

assist at the synod of Rochelle, where he

was chosen moderator. He died m 160a.

His polemical pieces are forgotten, but Ins

Latin poems printed in 1548 are still read.

A Greek MS. of the New Testament

which once belonged to Bezais now m the

university library at Cambridge, a copy of

which has been published by Dr. Kipling.

Bezout (Stephen), a French mathema-

tician, was born at Nemours m 1780, and

.died at Paris in 1788. He was a member

of the academy ,of sciences, and examiner of

the marines, and the pupils of ai tillery. I le

wrote a course oi Mathematics for me use

of the marine, with a treatise on Naviga-

tion 6 vols. 8vo, ;
another course of Mathe-

matics for the corps of artillery, 4 vols.

8 vo.; a general Theory of Algebraic Equa-

tions, aifd other esteemed works.

—

Hutton.

Bjaijcani (Joseph), a iesuit atm mathe-

matician, was'born at Bologna, and died at

Parma in 1644. He published an edition of

the works of Aristotle; Cosmography de-

monstrated; a Chronology of eminent Ma-

thenvit’ciuns ;
Dissertation on the Namre or

Mathematics ;
and other works.—Nouv,

Diet. Hi it. .

Bjahciii (Francis), an Italian painter,

was a native of Modena, and the master of

Correggio. He died in 1 590.

—

Depiles

.

BiANpin (Peter), an Italian painter, horn

at Rome in 1694, and difcd in 1789. Ho

painted history, landscapes, portraits, sea-

pieces, and annuals. At^nvilU)

Bianchiki (Francis), an Italian math»

matician and ecclesiastic, was born at V
rona, of a noble family, in 1668, and whij

young established a mathematical sociu,

at hishative place. Alexander VIII. mall

him his librarian. He afterwards obuutj

several ecclesiastical preferments, and d i

in 1729. He published Palazzo di Cewf

1 788, fob; Inscrizzioni Sepolcrali dt.g

Casa di Augusto, 1727, folio ;
Piece-.

Poetry and Eloquence ;
An Universal 1

' tory in Italian, 1697 : but his principal j:

forniance is entitled Hesperi et Phosp!:

nova Phenomena sive Observatioues ci

planetam Veneris. He is not to be c

founded whh John F.riunuUs Bianchini

Italian physician, who died professor in C>

faculty ar Padua, in 1779. He wrote i.

Medical Electricity; on the Force of 1:

gination on Pregnant Women; L'i>co:

on Philosophy; and other, pieces—JV

Diet.

Biard (Peter), a French sculptor, i

born at Paris, and died in 1429, aged .

He executed many excellent pieces, t

chief of which is the equestrian statu ;

Henry IV.

—

IVouv. Diet. Hist.

Bias, one of the seven wise merf

Greece, was a native of Cana, and l-

rished about 680 B. C. His apophthi*

have been recorded by Diogenes Laer i.

.7/ reri. *

Bibieka (Bernardo da), a Roman c: *

nal, was born of an obscure family in )

He entered into the service of the M H

family, and by his address was instrun. d

in securing the election of f.eo X. ®

made him a cardinal, and employed hi: S

several important missions. But he b d

to have excited the jealousy of l.eo b j*

ambition, and was poisoned in 1520.*-

biena wrote a famous comedy pallet **

landra, which is still in repute anion w

Italians.

—

T.rabouli.

Biiuena (Ferdinand Galli), an cm ^
painter and architect, was born at Boi **

in 1657 and employed by the duke c
J*

ma and the emperor as lirst painter.?#

also built several magnificent struc**

which shew a great taste. He d.ed in H
•

—

D'Argenviile.
Bibliandek (Theodore), a protes a »

vine, whose trlie name was Bouchm* ***

born in Switzerland, and became pro

“

r

of divinity at Zurich, where he d Pj

1564, aged 60. He published a vers 9

the Koran, with pieces in refutation 11

also Commentaries on the Scripture!-"

Bayle.
. .

Bichat (Marie Francis Xavier *)

fessor and physician in the Hotel 1
*

Paris. He commenced His studies

hospital at Lyons, under Mr. Pe it.

tliat city was taken he retired to

where lie obtained the patronage

saiilt, by whose instructions he greai

fited. He died in 1802, aged 81.
"J

published, 1
. Memoirs iu the Collec



BIG
he Medic d Society. 2. A Treatise on the

Membranes. 3. Recherches Physiologiques

ir la Vie et la\Mort, 1799, 8vo. 4. L’Eloge

!e Desault, in the 4th vol. of the Journal

e C'hirurgerie.

—

Nouv. Did. Hist.

Biddle (John), a zealous socinian, was
90m at Wotton Under Edge, in 1615. He
:OOk his dejree of M. A. at Oxford, in

1941, after which he became master of the'

grammar-school at Gloucester, but lost that

utuation by publishing objections to the

doctrine of the Trinity. He sulFered also

mprisonment there for some time
;
and af-

er his release, he was summoned before
he parliament, who ordered him into close

ustody. His writings made so much noise
is to be the cause of an ordinance of par-
lament, denouncing death to any who
hould deny the orthodox faith. During
he distractions of public affairs, Biddle es-
:aped a long time, but at last he was sent
o St. Alary’s Castle for life by Cromwell,
rrom thence he was recalled in 1658; but
n 166'-' he was taken up at a conventicle,
uid on process of common law lined 100/.
md ordered to be imprisoned till it should
>e paid. lie died in prison in 1662.
Bodmin's life of Biddle.

Bid loo (Godfrey), acelebratedanatomist,
vasborn at Amsterdam in 1649. He was
uccessively professor of anatomy at the
iague and at Leyden; but was called from
be latter place to be physician to king Wil-
iam, at whose death he returned to that
.mversity, where he died in 1713. His great
vork is entitled Anatomia Corporis Hu-
nani, published at Amsterdam, fol. 1635.
de also wrote a Latin poem, printed after
ns death in 171 9.—Moreri.
Bie (Adrian de), a celebrated painter of

portraits and architectural pieces, was born
t Liere in 1594, and settled at Rome,
' here he met with considerable employ-
neiit.

—

Defiles.
J

BiKLFiF.i.n (James Frederic, baron de'*, a
elebrated modern writer. He was born at
lam burgh m 1717, and in 1745 was ap-
•omted by the king of Prussia tutor to his
•rother prince Ferdinand; in 1747 curator
-t the universities; and the year following

n 1—o° Pnvy counsellor. He died
•

' J™- T
lls Works are, Political Institu-mnv 3 vnls . 8vo.

; Progress of the Germans
a the belles-lettres, 8vo.; Dramatic Amuse-
ents, Familiar Letters; on Universal Kru-
ion. His Institutions and Letters havecen translated into English.—Nouv. Did.

Biezemngen (Christian Jans Van), a
inch portrait painter, born at Delft in
008, and died in 1600.—Houbrahn.
-ur.NE (Gace de la), a French author.
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*TTMerer*- Nouv. Did. Hist.
* E (' Jarguerin de la), doctor of the

B I L
Sorbonne, and dean of Mans-. He was born
in 1546, at Baveux, and was alive in 1591.

He compiled the Bibliotheca Patrum, the

first edition of which appeared in 1575, in

3 vols. fol. but since it has been greatly en-
larged.

—

Moreri.

Bignicourt (Simon de), a French poet,

was born at Rheims, and became a coun-
sellor of that city. His works are

;
a Col-

lection of Latin and French Ipoems, 12mo.

;

Pensees et Reflections Philosophiques. He
died iu 1775, aged 66.

—

Nouv. Did. Hist.

Bignon (Jerome), a French writer and
statesman, was born at Paris in I59Q. He
became page of honour to the dauphin, af-

terwards Lewis XIII. lie is said to have
written a description of the Holy Land, at

ten years of age; and another book on the
election of popes at the age of 14. His
father procuredfor him the post ofadvocate-
general in the grand council, and sometime
after the king appointed him counsellor of
state, and advocate-general in the parlia-

ment. The next year he was made king’s
librarian. He was engaged in several im-
portant negociarions, and died in 1656.

—

Hfe by Abbe PerayIt,

Bigot (Americ), an eminent encourager
of letters, was born at Rouen in 1626. He
collected a capital library, and cultivated
an acquaintance with learned men, parti-
cularly Menage and Nicholas Heinsius.
He.also assisted in the publication of several
works, but printed only one with his own
name, which was the life of Chrysostom in
Greek, by Palladius, discovered bv him in
the duke’s library at Florence. To this he
subjoined a Latin translation. He died at
Rouen in 1689.'

—

-Boyle.

Bileinger (George Bernard), a German
writer, was born in 1693, and became pro-
fessor of philosophy at' St. Petersburgh, and
of theology at Tubingen. He died in 1750,
and is known by several acute publications,
the chief of which is entitled Dilucidatio-
nes Philosophic* de Deo, Amnia Humana,
Mundo, et Generalibus rerum Affectioni-
bus.

—

Noun. Did. Hid.
Billi (James de), a French ecclesiastic,

was a native gf Guise in Picardy, and died
at Paris in 1581, aged 46. He translated
several of the Greek fathers into Latin,
and wrote Observations on the Scripture.
1 le is not to be confounded with another of
both his names, who wrote, Opus Astrono-
micon, and some other mathematical works,
and died in 1679.

—

Moreri.
Bili.ingsx.ey (Henry), born at Canter-

bury and educated at Oxford, after which
he was bound apprentice to a haberdasher
in London, and setting up for himself ac-
quired great wealth; and served the offices
of sheriff, alderman, and lord mayor of the
city. This last was in 1598, when he was
knighted. He received into his house
Whitehead, an expelled friar, from whom
he learned the mathematics, in which hr
became remarkably skilled* Sir Henry wxf
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the first who published Euclid’s Elements
in English, with annotations drawn from
the MS . of his master, London, 1570, fol.

Dr. John Dee prefixed a learned preface
to this work. Sir Henry died in 1616.

—

Wood's A. 0.

B r i.so n (Thomas), a learned prelate, was
born at Winchester in 1536, and educated
at the school there, from whence he re-

moved to New college, Oxford. 1 Us first

preferment was the mastership of Win-
chester school, after which he was made
warden of the college, fn 1585 he pub-
lished a treatise of the difference between
Christian subjection and unchristian rebel-

lion; dedicated to queen Elizabeth; and in

1593 another on the perpetual Government
of Christ’s Church, which procured him
the bishopric of Worcester, in 159G; from
whence he was removed to Winchester. In

160*1 he published a famous book, on
Christ’s Descent into Hell; and in the

same year was one of the disputants at the

Hampton court conference. He had also

a share in the present translation of the

Bible, and died in 1616.-*-i?/og. Br.
" Bingham (Joseph), a learned divine, was

I born at Wakefield in Yorkshire, in 1668,

and admitted of University college, Ox-
ford, in 1684, of which he was elected fel-

low. In 1690 he was presented to the rec-

tory of Ileadbourneworthy, in Hampshire,
where he began his great work, the Ori-

g-ines Ecclesiastics, which was completed

in 1773, in 10 vols. 8vo. and 2 vols. folio.

In 1712 bishop Trelawny gave him the rec-

tory-mf Havant, near Portsmouth. He died

in 1723, and was buried in the church-yard

of Headbourne. He wrote also a Scholas-

tic History of Lay Baptism, and other

works. His second, son, Joseph, was edu-

cated at the Charter-house, from whence
he removed to Corpus Christi-college, Ox-
ford. He died at the age of 22; after

which was published an edition of the

Theban I Iistory, prepared by him for the

press.

—

Gen. B. D.
Binning (Hugh), a Scots divine, was

born in Ayrshire in 1625, and educated at

Glasgow, where he became professor of

moral philosophy. He died in 1654. His

sermons and tracts were published in one

volume 4to. at Edinburgh, 1735.

—

Ibid.

Bion of Smyrna, a Greek poet, who flou-

rished B. C. 280. Moschus, his disciple, says

that he died of poison. His Idyls are very

delicate and tender. They are generally

published with those of Moschus.— liayls.

Bion, the philosopher, was a native of

Scvthja, and the disciple of Crates, after-

wards turned cynic, then atheist, and at last

he became a follower of Theophrastus. 1 1 e

appears to have been an ostentatious fel-

low, posest of more wit than wisdom. He
flourished 216 B. C. There was another

Eion who was a follower of Democritus.

—

Jiid.

Bion (Nicholas), a French mathemati-

ft l R
cian and engineer, who died at Paris ifi|

1733, aged 81. He is chiefiv known bv i]

good work on the Construction of Mawiej
j

matical Instruments, which lias been trannj

lated into English in 1 vol. folio. He also*

wrote a treatise on the U»e of the Globeas
4 to.—Nouv. Diet. Hi t.

UioNni (Francis), an elegant historian!

was a native of Liesena, an island in Dal
j

ma ia, and was recommended by sir Henr
,

Wotton to king James 1. who honoured bin :

with knighthood, and gave him an ap
pointment about his person. I le wrot
the history of the wars between he house ri

of York and Lancaster in Italian, wind
was translated into English by Henry ear ,

of Monmouth.

—

Gen. B. D.
Biondo (Flavio), in Latin Blonds i, an

tiquary and -.historian of the fifteenth cer

tury, was a native of Forli, and became 6ea

cretary to Eugenius IV. He served thre J

succeeding popes in the same capacity, an

died in 1463. He wrote, Roma Instaurat; ,

a work of labour and learning; Italia IHu*-
j

trata; De Origine et Gestis Venetorim i

and other works.

—

Tiiaboscb .

Bjorn stahl, a learned Swede, was bor
j

at Rotarbo, in Sudermania, in 1731, and bgal

came professor of the Oriental and Gree i

languages at Lunden. He was sent t \

Turkey by the king of Sweden, and die
j

at Salonica in i772. His travels were pul: j

lisned at Stockholm in 1778, 8 vols. 8vc i

and a continuation in 1781 ;
a Gesma

translation appeared in 1713,. in 6 voi &

8vo.

—

Gen. B og.

Bj HAGUE (Rene de), a Milanese of a nc 1

ble family, who escaped to France to avoi i

the vengeance of Lewis Sforza. Francis

made hup counsellor to the parliament t *

Paris, and Charles IV. appointed him keepe -j

of the seals in 1570, and chancellor t.l

France in 1573. He was one of the. ar.ij

thors of the massacre of St. Bartholomew^
Gregory XJ II. made him a cardinal at th

instance of Henry III. who, however, di

prived him of the seals. He died in 158: i

aged 74. He was a time-serving and ur i

principled character.

—

Moreri.

B in ague (Clement), an engraver on pret

!

cious stones, and said to have been the fir

who discovered the means of engraving o 1

diamonds. 'The first work he executed eO
this kind was a portrait of Don Carlo M

prince of Spain. Birague was a Milanes>

and lived in' the court of Philip 11—
Bfouv. Diet. Hist.

Birch (Thomas), a miscellaneous write

was born in London in 1705. His parent

who were quakers, intended him for trad' l

but the love of learning prevailed, and h
I

was permitted to pursue his inclination o

condition that lie should provide for hm
self. He was usher in three schools kef

bv quakers, which sect, however, he quit

ed, and in J 7GO was ordained a ministc

of the church of England; soon arefjl

which he obtained the living of Ulting i a

9
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•.sex. In 1735 he was elected a fellow of

e royal and antiquarian societies. He was

esented to several church, preferments in

ccession, the last of w hich was the rec-

•y of Depden in Essex, which he held

eh the united rectories of St. Margaret

itten and St. Gabriel, Fenchurch-street.

1753 he was elected one of the secreta-

\s of the royal society, and the year fol-

wing the archbishop of Canterbury con-

ned on him tlie degree of D. D. He was

m appointed one c.f the trustees of the Bn-
,h museum. He was killed by a fall from
s horse in 1 7(>(i. Dr. Birch had a consider-

Ie share in the General Dictionary, histo-

•a! and critical, 10 vols. folio : and publish-

the lives of Mr. Boyle, archbishop Til-

:son, Henry, prince of Wales, and other

irks of a like kind. He also wrote an
lquiry into the share which Charles I.

.d in the Transactions of the Earl of
lamorgan, 8vo. 1747. A History of the
jyal Society, 4 vols. 4to. 1756, &c. Ade-
otrs of the Reign of Queen Elizabeth, 3
'Is. 4to. &c. He left his books, MSS. and
0/. to the British museum, the money to

towards increasing the stipeud of the
o assistant librarians.

—

Biog. Br.
Bird (William), an English musician, who
longed to the chapel royal of Edward VI.
d in the reign of Elizabeth was organist
the queen’s chapel. He died in 1633,
ed 80. His compositions were numerous
d excell ent.— Burney. Haivlins.
Birex (John Ernest), duke of Courland,
is descended from a mean family in that
untry, and born in 1687. He ingratiated
mself into the good graces of Anne,
chess dowager of Courland, who made
a her favourite, and when she became
ipress of Russia, entrusted to him the
inagement of affairs. His conduct was
aitrary and cruel. Several noble families
:re reduced to ruin, and above 30,000
rsons were exiled by him to Siberia. In
37 the empress compelled the nobles to
use him duke of Courland, where he go-
rned m the same despotic manner. On
• (

;

eath ot Anne he assumed the regency
virtue of her will, but in, 1740 a conspi-
:y was formed against him, and he was
ndemned to death, which sentence was
anged to banishment. Peter III. recalled
n, and Catherine restored him to his
mer dignity. He resigned the sove-
gntv of Courland to his son in 1760, and
L
m ' ' Coxa's Travels in Russia.

DiRixccocciOj or Biringcuccx (Van-
l

f
Cl°)’ an Italian mathematician of the
h century, who wrote on the Art of>mg and Casting Metals, particularly for

1 g Cannon. His work entitled Piro-hma was printed at Venice in 1540, 4 to.

R.f3
eral t,me9 reprinted.—Gen. Bio

s heirn

in
i.

A
x/

8,r
.

Jol
?
n^ a

.

polit!cal writer,

15 anl
,l

.

^orthwich, in Cheshire, in

d a
eJuCa

i
cd at college, Ox-

the civil War he conducted a pe-

riodical work in favour of the court, called

A'lercurius Aulicus. I Iealso wrote a number
of pamphlets against the men in power,
for which he was several times imprisoned.
At the restoration he was knighted and
made master of requests. He died in 1679.—IVanil's A. 0.

Birox (Armand de Gontault, baron de),

a celebrated French general, was born of
an ancient family in Perigord. He was for
some time page to, queen Margaret of Na-
varre; afterwards he entered into the ar-
my, and signalized himself in the wars of
Piedmont. He displayed great courage and
prudence in the civil*war, and in 1577 he
was made a marshal of France. He saved
several of his friends in the massacre of St.

Bartholomew. Henry III. sent him into
the Low countries to succour the duke
d’Alengon, but be was defeated by the duke
of Parma. He was slain at the siege of
'Epernaijin Champagne, in 1593._He.wmte
commentaries of his transactions, which arc
lost.

—

Moreri.

Birox (Charles de Gontault, duke of),
son of the above, was admiral and marshal
of France. He became the favourite of
Henry IV. who raised in his favour the
barony of Biron to a dukedom, and sent
him ambassador to England and other
countries. Notwithstanding these favours,
Biron entered into a conspiracy with
Spain and Savoy against his sovereign,
which being discovered, he was beheaded
in 1602. Ilis love of gaming and pleasure
seems to have been the main cause of Iris

fall.

—

Ibid.

Biscaixo (Bartholomew),
(
an historical

painter, was born at Genoa in 1632, and
died in 1657. His designs were so admi-
rable as to give a promise of his becoming
one of the greatest painters of his country.—Pilkinglon. \

Bischop (John de), a Dutch painter of
landscape and history, was born at the
Hague in 1646, and died in 1686. His
di awings are highly prized, as they are cor-
rect and in a fine taste. He is not to be con-
founded with Cornelius Bjschop, who paint-
ed also in landscape and history. He was
the principal of Dol, and died* in 1674.—
Ibid.

Bishop (.Samuel), an English divine and
poet, was born in London in 1731, and
educated first at Merchant Taylors’ school
and next at St. John’s college, Oxford’
where he obtained i fellowship, and the
degree of M.A. 1 le became master of Mer-
diant Taylors’ school, rector of St. Martin
Outwich, London, and of Ditton in Snr-,
rey. He died in 1795. Ilis poems have
been published in 2vo!s. 4to. and 2 vols.
1-mo. witli liis life p'efixed.

.

Bisi (Bonaventurc
, an historical and mi-

mature painter, was lorn at Bologna, and
werkj are highly valued.

Bis set (Charles), aphysician; after com-
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feting Ins studies at Edinburgh, he became
surgeon in the army, and was abroad some
Years. On his return he settled at Skelton

m Yorkshire. He died in 1791, aged 7.7.

His writings are; 1 . An Essay on the Theo-
ry and Construction of Fortifications, 8vo.

J755v 2. Treatise on the Scurvy, 8vo. 177.7.

S. Essay on the Medical Constitution of

Great Britain, 8vo. 1762.

—

Europ. Muir.

Bis-set (Robert), a miscellaneous writer,

was born in Scotland and educated at

Edinburgh, where he obtained the degree

oi doctor of laws, after which he removed
to London and opened a seminary at Chel-

sea. But he principally relied for support

cm his literary labours. He died in 1 805,

aged 46. His words are, l.A Sketch of

Democracy, 8vo. 2. Life of Burke,*2 vols.

Jlvo. 3. History of the Reign of George III.,

and some novels.

—

Monthly Mag.
Biro n, amathematician, who lived about

she year 33b' B. C. I ie wrote a treatise on

warlike maciiines, which is extant in the

Mathematics Vetcres, Paris, 1593, folio.

—

More. /.

Bxzot (Peter), a French writer, who is

known bv a curious book, entitled Histoire

Medal lique tie la Republique de Hollander

the best edition of which is that of 1732,

5 vols. folio. He died in 1696, aged 66.

—

Mid.
Bizzelli (John), an historical and por-

trait painter who died at Rome in 1612,

aged 56. He was the disciple of Bronzino.

—Pilkington.

Black (Joseph), an eminent chemist,

was born at Bordeaux in France, of British

parents, in 1728. He received his educa-

tion first at Belfast, and afterwards at Glas-

gow where he studied physic, and took his

doctor’s degree in 1754. Soon after he

was appointed professor of anatomy, and

lecturer on chemistry; but as he did not

deem himself qualified to discharge the

duties of the former station, he exchanged

it for the professorship of medicine. In

1766 he succeeded Dr. Cullen in the che-

mical chair at Edinburgh, and from that

time devoted himself wholly to that science,

and the improvement of his pupils. 11c

died in 1799. He wis the author of an

inaugural dissertation pa taking his doctor’s!

degree de acido a cibu o/io-,
u Experiments on

Magnesia and Quick Inane; Observations

on the Ready Freezing of Boiled Water;”

these are in the Philosophical Tr.vnsac-

tions; An Analysis of some Boiling Water

in Iceland, in the Memoirs of the Roval

Society of Edinburgh. His lectures on Che-

mistry were published in 2 vols. 4to. 1803,

by Dr. Robinson, wh) prefixed to them a

memoir of the author
i

Blackall (0(Tspriig),an eminent F.ng-

lUh prelate, was born in London in 1654,

and educated at Callurine-haU, Cambridge.

In 1694 he was prefejrod to the rectory of

St.Mary, Aldcrmanbfry, London; and ap-

pointed chaplain to k.ng William. In 1700

hepreached the Boyle’* lecture; and in !? I

was advanced to the see of Exeter, whi I

he died in 1716. His work- were print ii 1

in 2 vols. folio, 1723.—Bing. Br.

Blackeourn (William), an architt
j

was born in Southwark in 1750. Aft!

I

serving an apprenticeship to a surveyql
he was admitted a student of the r»y

\

academy, and in 1773 obtained a pri J

medal for a drawing of the inside of ^1

Stephen's church, Waibrook. In 1782:

1

gained the premium of 100 guineas for t
||

best plan of penitentiary houses, which c 3

casioned liim to be employed in vari< I

parts of the kingdo^m erect prisons. ! I

died on a journey to Scotland on the sari
business ill 1790.—G:n. Biog. Diet.

Bi.ackburne (Francis), an English q]
vine, was born at Richmond in Yorkshi'

in 1705. Me received his education at t

schools of Hawkeshcad, in Lancashire, ?.i
|

Sedburgh in Yorkshire, and in 1722 wj
entered of Catherine hall, Cambridge.
1722 he entered into orders, and aba
1739 obtained the rectorv of Richmo. I

He was some time chaplain to Dr. 1 Iutt<
j

archbishop of York, who gave hint t I

archdeaconry of Cleveland, and a prebe
j

in the cathedral. Mr. Blackburne sat vet]

loose to the doctrines and discipline of t <

church of England, as appears from li

writings; the most noted of which is,
uT

j

Confessional, or, A full and free Inqui
j

into the Right, Utility, Edification, a
j

Success of establishing systematical Col

fessions of Faith and Doctrine in protq

tant Churches.” This work, which wj

anonymous, appeared fir*t in 1766, a i

quickly reached a third edition. It is nr

forgotten. The archdeacon was so par;

to the dissenters, in this performance, tl :

the congregation in the Old Jewry, on t)|

deathof Dr. Chandler invitedhim tube th«j

minister. Besides the above performan
j

he wrote a short historical view of tn

Controversy concerning the intermedia I

State, Ac.; in which he maintained the i i

tion of tite soul’s sleeping in an inconsch
|

state during the interval between deaj

and the resurrection. All his works ha d

been lately printed in a collected form, irl

vols. 8vo. lie died in 1787.— Eneych.p. B )

Bi.acklock (Thomas), a Scotch dtvi i

and poet, was the son ol a poor tradesm ii

at Annan, where lie was bom in 1721. I

|

lost his sight by the small pox in his infanoi

In 1740 he was deprived of his father, w i

had been particularly atv ntive to his cdl

cation. l)r. Stephenson, a physician

F.dinburgh, then placed him in the univtfl

sity, where he made a considerable pn $

ciency in the classics and sciences. In 171

he retired into the country, and publish tj

at Glasgow a small collection ofhis pben|

a second edition ofwhich appeared at Edh-

burgh in 1754. In that year Mr. Speti
'

introduced him to public patronage, hj j
mcniuir ofhim prefixed to a quarto edit*

j
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his poems : the profits of this publica-

.1 placed the author in a desirable situa-

n in the university. .About 1/60 lie cu-

ed inro the ministry ;
and in 1 .

66’ re-

ived the degree of D. D. He died in

91. Besides his poems, he published,

iraclesis, or Consolations deduced from

.tural and revealed Religion, 8vo.; Two
-iscourses on the Spirit and Evidences of

hi istianily, translated from the French,

;o.
;
The Graham, an heroic ballad, in 4

intos, 4to.; Remarks on civil Liberty, 8vo.,

id some other pieces.

—

Life in Anderson’s

dlcction of Pods.

Blackmore (Sir Richard), an English

lysician and poet, was born in Wiltshire,

id educated at Westminster school, from
hence he removed to Edmund hall, Ox-
•rd. On leaving the university he went
>road, and took his degree of M. D. at

adua. At his return lie was chosen fellow

the college of physicians, and entered on
g -cd line of practice. King Willliam ap-

oiuted him physician in ordinary, and
Jiiierred on him the honour of knight-
ood. He died in 1729. His works are
erv numerous on medical, theological,

oral, and poetical subjects; and though
was once fashionable to treat his name

nth ridicule, he is entitled to respect as a

orthyman and a good poet. His poem on
reation, is deserving of great praise.

—

Biog.
'rit.

Blackstone (sir William), a learned
.nglish judge, was born in London in 1723.
eing lett an orphaif at an early age, his
ncle sent him to the Charter-house. In
73o he was entered of Pembroke college,
ixford, and at the age 20, he composed a
•emise on the elements of architecture.
le a!-m culti vated poeu v, and obtained Mr.
enson s prize medal lor the best verses on
inton. 1 hese pursuits, however, were
bandoaed for the .study of the law

;
on

ih.eh occasion he wrote a copy of verses
ailed the Lawyer’s Farewell to' his Muse,
i 1740 he was entered of the Middle Tem-
le

; and in 1741 chosen fellow of All-souls
ollege. In 1,49 he was chosen recorder
> v, .dlingford in Berkshire. The year
Aow.jg ne became LL. D. and published
n Essay on collateral Consanguinity, occa-
ioned by the exclusive claim to fellowships
ude hv the iounder’s kindred at All-souls.
1

.

* ,M ' * ie printed Considerations on Copy-
» Ciers

; and the same year was appointed
inerian professor of the common law, his
-ctrne.; in which capacity gave rise to his
debrated Commentaries. In 17.59 he
u nis .ed Reficctions on the Opinions of
Messrs. Pratt, Moreton, and Wilbraham,
s a.mg to lord Litchfield’s disqualification;
is lordsinp being then candidate for the
n.nce rship. The same year appeared

'It ?
f the Great Charter, and Char-

11

C
^°f

est
> ancl about the same time,

• ^ treatise on the Law of Descents in
V Simple, hi 1761 he \vu? made king’s

counsel, and chosen member of parliament
for Hindon in Wilts. The same year he va-
cated his fellowship by marriage, and was
appointed principal of New-inn-hall. In

1762 he published 2 vols. under the title of
Law Tracts. In 176'3 he was appointed
solicitor-general to the queen, and bencher
of’the Middle Temple. The next year ap-
peared the first volume of his Commen-
taries, which was followed by three others.

In 1766’ he resigned his places at Oxford,
and in 1768 was chosen member for West-
bury in Wiltshire. In 1770 he became one
of the judges in the court of king’s bench

;

from whence he removed to the common
.
pleas, lie now fixed his residence in Lon-
don, and attended to the duties of his office

with great application. He also employed
himself in projecting various schemes for
the public good. He died in 1780. After
his death were published two vcls. of iiis

Reports.

—

Life prefixed to Lis Reports.

Blackstone (John), a botanical writer,
was an apothecary in London, and died in

1753. He wrote, 1 . Fasciculus Plantarum
circa Harefield sponte nascentium

; with an
Appendix containing some short Notes re-
lating to Harefield, 12mo. 1737

;
2 . Speci-

men Botanicum quo Plantarum plurium
rariorum Angelia; indigenarum Loci natales
illustrantur, 8vo. 1746.

—

\Pulteneys Sketches.

Bk.ac lewall (Anthony), a learned di-
vine, was a native of Derbyshire, and
educated at Emanuel-collcge, Cambridge.
After taking the degree of A. M. he be-
came master of the tree-school at Derby,
from whence, in 1722, he removed to Mar-
ket-Bosworth in Leicestershire, on being
appointed master of the grammar-school
there. In 1726 he was presented to the
rectory of Clapham, in Surrey, which he
resigned in 1729, and died the year follow-
ing at Market-Bosworrh. He published a
translation of Theognis, in Latin

;
an In-

troduction to the Classics, 12mo.
;
[a very

excellent work] Sacred Classics defended,
2 vols.; a Latin Grammar.

—

Bio%. Br.
Blackwell (Thomas), a learned writer,

was born in 1701 at Aberdeen, and edu-
cated at the Marischal-college, where he
took his degree of M. A. andwas appointed
Greek professor. In 1737 he published,
anonymously, an Enquiry into the Life
and Writings of Homer, 8vo., to which he
afterwards added a Supplement. His Let-
ters concerning Mythology were printed in
1748, but without liis name. Thesameyear
he was made principal of the Marischal-
college. In 1752 he published the first vo-
lume of his Memoirs of the Court of Au-
gustus, 4to.

;
the second volume appeared

in 175.5; but the last was not published
till after his death, which happened at
Edinburgh in 1 757.

—

Biog. Brit.

Blackwell (Alexander), a physician,
was born at Aberdeen, and studied under
Buerbaave at Leyden. He settled at first
in his native place

; but meeting with little

*

\
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.nicmj racfemcnt; lie went to London, and
was employed for some time as corrector
of the press. Afterwards lie set up as
punter, but failed. About 1740 lie went
to Sweden, where lie got considerable
practice, and was employed in some public
works particularly in draining the fens
and marshes according to his own plan,
.being suspected of having a share in count
Tessin's plot, he was beheaded in 174«.

—

Cent. Jhft/y,

Br.ACKWEt.r. (Elizabeth), wife of the pre-
ceding, was the daughter of a merchant
neai Aberdeen. W hen her husband was in
ptison in London, she executed a number
of botanical plates, drawn, engraved, and
coloured by herself; the profits of which
enabled her to procure the doctor’s liberty'.
1 he

(
iirst volume was published in 1737,

with the testimonial of the college of phy-
sicians, and is entitled, A curious Herbal

;

containing 500 of the most useful plants
which are now used in the practice of phr-
sic, &c.^ 1 lie second voitnVie appeared in
1759.

—

Fulteney's Sketches ofBdatty.
.Bjackwood (Adam), a Scotch writer,

was born at Dunfermline in 1539, and died
in 1(710. In 1507 he published the Mar-
tv iddm of Mary Stuart, in French, written
with great asperity. His writings were
published at Paris in 1644.

—

Moreri.
Bj.aden (Martin), a lieutenant-colonel

nru.ei the duke of AFarlborough, to whom
lie dedicated a translation of Csesar’s Com-
mentaries. Fie sat in five parliaments. In
1715 he was made comptroller of the mint,
and in 1717 a commissioner of trade and
plantations. He died in 1746. l ie wrote
Oipheus and Eurydice, a masque; and
Solon, a tragi-eomedy.—Biog. Dramat.
Blaeu or Janssen (William), a cele-

brated geographer, was the disciple of Ty-
cho Brahe

; and carried on a considerable
Hade in Holland by his atlasses. He died
at Amsterdam in 1688, aged 67. 11 is sons,
John and Cornelius published their father’s’
atlas in 14 vols. folio, in 1663.

—

Moreri.
Bi.aor.ave (John), an English mathema-

tician, was born at Reading, in Berkshire,
rind educated at St. Jolin’s-coilege, Oxford;
alter which he devoted himself to a re-
tired life at his family seat, and died there
in 1611. I lis remains were interred in the
church of St. Lawrence, Reading; where
there is a handsome monument to his me-
mory. He wrote some books on practical
mathematics, lie is not to l>e confounded
with Joseph Blay a noted astrologer,
who was also a native of Reading, and
probably a relation of the further. He
wrote a Supplement to Culpepper’s Herbal,

’

and an astrological Practice of Physic, &c.
He (lied about 1638.

—

Bio%. Br. Granger.
Bi-.uk (John), a Scotch divine and poet

in the 1 4th century. He wrote an elegant
Latin poem on the death of Wallace
dm. Bing. Did.

Blaik (James), an eminent divine of the

Scotch episcopal church, who was. sent » I

Virginia in 1685 by Compton, bishop
London, as missionary. J le was appointeij
commissary for that province in 1689, anJ
was the first president of the college. rj
Williamsburg. He died in 1743. Four v<y|
I times of 1 1 is sermons were printed at Loin I

don in 1 71‘J.— (ieu. Bioer. Did.
Blair (Patrick^, a botanist and phvsiil

cian, was originally a surgeon at Dundee!
V hije there, he had an opportunity of disil
Secting an elephant, which had been ca: I

ried about tor a show. His account of th'
]

ariinial appeared in the PhilosophicalTrans!
actions, and was also printed separately {
Being attached to the Stuart family. Dr

]Blair was imprisoned in 1715, but was soot 1

released. He then visited London, where!
be distinguished himself as a member oil
the royal society by several valuable dis-J
courses, the principal of which was on the!
sexes of plants. This he afterwards pub- I
lished under the title of Botanic Essays
From London he removed to Boston, in
Lincolnshire, where he practised as a phy-
sician, and printed a work, entitled Phar-I
maco-botanologia, or an alphabetical and!
classical Dissertation on all the British in-
digenous and Garden Plants of the New

]

Dispensatory, 4to. This came down only
as far as letter H. Some other papers by
him are in the Philosophical Transactions.

I

—Fulteney's Sketches of. Botany.

Blaik (John), a learned chronologist.
He was a nativeof Edinburgh, and came to !

London, where he was employed as an
j

usher in a small school. In 1754 he pub- :

lished liis Chronological Tables, folio, which !

were well ‘received, and reached a second 1

edition in 1768. The author was then in :

orders, doctor of laws, and fellow of the
royal society, and the reputation he ac- I

quired by this work recommended him to i

the princess dowager of Wales, who ap-
pointed him mathematical tutor tothe duke
of York, and in consequence he obtained i

several church preferments, the principal of ;

which was a prebend1 of Westminster. He
died in 1783. After his death were ptib- t

lished his Lectures on the Canon of the
Old Testament.

—

Gen. Biy. D d.

Blair (Hugli), an eminent divine, was
the son ot a merchant at Edinburgh, and
horn there in 1718. He received his

grammatical education at the high school,
from which he removed to the university
of Edinburgh in 1730. While a student
there he formed a comprehensive scheme of -i

chronological tables for his own use, which
being communicated to his learned friend, |

afterwards Dr. John Blair, mentioned in 1

the preceding article, lie improved and ex- S

tended the plan into a work of great la-
\

hour and value. In 1739 he look the dc« I
gree of M. A. and in 1741 was licensed to

preach. The year following he was or-

dained to the parish of Colcssie in Fife,
’

from whence, he was recalled to the second
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nrge of the Cancngate church, at F.ch'n-

rgh, where he officiated till 1758, when
was removed to the high church, which
:he most important ecclesiastical charge

Scotland, The university of St. An-
nvs conferred on him the degree of D. D.

1757, a circumstance rather unusual

>m one university there to another. In

59 he began a course of lectures on rhe-

ric and belles-lettres, which were so much
iplauded that the king endowed, in 1762,

professorship in favour of Dr. Blair, at

linburgh, with a salary of 70/. a year.

1763 lie wrote a Dissertation on the

>ems of Ossian, in which he urges many
removes observations in behalf of their

theriticitv. In 1777 appeared a volume
his sermons, which attained so rapid a

e as to induce the author to publish an-
ler volume in 1779, which was as well
reived as the former, and these have been
lowed by three volumes more. In 1780
obtained a pension of 200/. a year by the
rticular interest of her majesty. About
63 he quitted his professorship through
irmities, but his salary was continued for
and an addition was made of 100/. a

ir to his pension. , In that year he pub-
led his lectures, which have had a cir-
.ation 'little short of his sermons, and
e them have been translated into various
guages. In 1796 he published a sermon
rached before the society instituted for
benefit of the sons of the elergv in

Eland. Dr. Blair died at Edinburgh, in
X).—Lfe by Dr. Finlayson

^ appended to

V* °j Dr. Blai/s Sermons.
Bi.air (Robert), an ingenious poet, was
• eldest son of the rev. David Blair, one
the ministers of Edinburgh, where he
s born. Ele received his education at the
.ool and university of his native citv,
- r which he became minister of Athel-
lcford, in East Lothian, where-he spent
remainder of his life. He was a good

.anist and florist, and had an extensiveac-
untance with optical and microscopical
J\v ledge. He was verv assiduous in the
charge of his ministerial duties, and as a
Richer was serious and warm. He niar-
i the daughter of Mr. Law, professor of
ral philosophy at Edinburgh, by whom
had five sons and a. daughter. He died
1/46, in the 57th year of his ao-e . Mr
>r is deservedly known by his admirable
\
m

’ emrtJetl The Grave,—Life by Dr.
lerson. J

slake (Robert), a gallant admiral, was
n at Bridgewater, in Somersetshire, in

c
a
,

nd
,

educ;ited at Oxford, where he
k the degree of B. A. in 1617. Be-
ot a grave and severe temper he joined
'

,

ie P ur, tans, by whose influence he
c losen to represent his native town in
parliament which met in 1640, but lost

iif. r a

<M

ir
Ur

l
>C next* At the beginning

L >e
,'
on * 1C t()ok tlie part of the par-

i served under- colonel Lienees,

13 Tj A’-

at Bristol, when it was taken by prince
Rupert. He next assisted in taking Taun-
ton by surprize, of which place he was
made governor, and defended it against Go-
ring with such bravery that he was pub-
licly thanked and rewarded by parliament.
In 1649 he was appointed commander of
the fleet, m conjunction with Deane and
Popham

;
'and soon afterwards sailed in

quest of prince Rupert, whom he blocked
up m Kinsale harbour. The prince after-
wards escaped to Lisbon, whither he was
followed by Blake, who demanded leave of
the king of Portugal to attack him, and
being refused he took several Brazil ships-.

When he was gone, prince Rupert sailed
into the Mediteranean, whither he was
followed by Blake,who attacked him in the
harbour of Malaga, and destroyed nearly
the whole of his fleet. He then returned
to England with /several prizes, and re-
ceived the thanks of parliament,, by whom
he was made warden of the cinque ports.
Soon after this he reduced the Scillv islesr

and Guernsey, for which he was made
one ofthe council of state. On the prospect
of a Dutch war in 1652 he was appointed
sole admiral, and was attacked in the Downs
by! romp, who had 45 sail, and Blake only
25. However, he fought so bravely, that
the Dutch admiral was glad to retreat.
In November following Tromp sailed into
the Downs, with above- 80 sail of men of
war, where, after an obstinate battle, he
obtained a partial victory at a dear rate.
But so elated was he with it that he passed
through the channel with a broom at his
maintop, signifying that he had swept the
sea of the English ships. Iu February l6’5o
Blake put to sea with 60 men of war, and
soon after met with theDutch admiral, who
had 70 sail, and 800 merchantmen under
convoy. A most bloody engagement en-
sued, that lasted three days, in which the
Dutch lost 1 1 men of war, and 20 merchant
vessels. The loss of the English was only
one ship. In June following the fleets of
the two republics fought again off the
Foreland*; and if the Dutch had not saved
themselves on Calais sands aft their ships
must have been taken. In 16754 he sailed
into the Mediterranean, where lie demo-
lished the castle of Tunis because the dey
refused to deliver up the English captives.A squadron of his ships. under the command
of captain Stavner, intercepted a Spanish
plate fleet, and took the admiral, vice-ad-
miral, and two galleons. Blake having re-
ceived information that another plate licet'
lay at Santa Cruz, in Tcneriffe, sailed
t other, and notwithstanding the strength
of the place he boldly went in, burnt
tire ships, and came out without any loss.
Finding his health declining f,ist lie re-
solved to return to England, but died as The
leet was entering Plymouth, August 07

,

l,ody was interred in I lenry theVlUhs chapel, Westminster-abbey, from
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Whence it was removed at the restoration,
and buried in St. Margaret’s church-yard,
—Campbell's Lives of the Admirals.

Blake (John Bradley),was born in Lon-
don in 174.5, and educated at Westminster-
school. Ln 1766' he was employed as one of
the supercargoes- of the India company at

Canton, where he began to collect such
seeds and vegetables as are applied in China
to useful purposes, of which lie sent home
a great variety. He died in 177:1.

—

Biop.

Brit.

Blam riN (Thomas), a benedictine monk,
who published a splendid, edition of the
works of St. Augustine. He died in 1710.
JMoreri.

Blanc (Thomas Ie), a French jesuit, was
provincial of his order, and died at Rheims
in 1669. There are several works by him,
some on the Duties of persons in different
callings

;
and a Commentary on the Psalms,

in 6 vols. folio.

—

Ibid.

Blanc (John Bernard 3e), a French wri-
ter, was born at Dijon in 1707, and became
member of the academy Della Crusca, and
died in 1781. His best work is Letters on
the English Nation, in 3 vols. 12mo.

—

Nouv-
Diet. Hist.

Blanc (Antony de Guillet de), a French
dramatist, born at Marseilles in 1730, and
died at Paris in 1799. Pie was a member
of the congregation of the oratory, where
he was professor of rhetoric, but at last

quitted that society, and repaired to Paris,
where he was appointed professor of an-
cient languagesin one of the central schools,
and member of the national institute. lie
wrote, l.Manco Capac, a tragedy: 2. The
Druids, a tyagedy, for some free sentiments
in which the clergy procured it to be pro-
scribed; Besides these pieces he was the
author of some comedies and romances.

—

Ibid.

Blanca (Francis Ie), a French writer,
who was employed by Lewis XIV. to draw
wp a general account of the moneys of

- France. It was published, in 1690, 4to.\vith
figures. He also wrote a treatise on -the
Coins of Charlemagne and his successors
struck at Rome. He died in 1693.—Mureri.
Blanchard (John Baptist), a jesuit, was

born «t Tourteron, in the Ardennes, in

1731, and died in 1797. He was professor
Of rhetoric in the college of Jesuits at 'Metz
and Verdun, but after the destruction of
his order he resided near Namur. He
wrote, 1. The Temple of the Muses, a
collection of fables, with remarks. 2. The
School of Manners, consisting of moral re-

flections and historical facts.

—

Houv. Diet.
Hist.

Blanchard (James), an eminent painter,
horn in 1600, and died in 1638. He ex-
celled on religious subjects.

—

Depiles.

Blanchard (William), a French lawyer
and advocate in the parliament of pYris.

He published a Chronological Table of the
Ordinances of the French Rings of the third

Rat'e, 2 vols. folio. 1717. It is held In gj
esteem, and the author was preoariij
supplement to it when he died, in 17J
Mom i.

Blanc uk of CastiUe, queen of Fras
was the daughter of Alphonso IX. klifj
Castiile, and married Lewis VIM. of l i jm 1 AX), by whom ; f e had nine sonsjk
two daughters, wh. she educated inn
principal of v;:tue and piety. On *
death of her husband in 1226 she beJ
regent, her son Lewis being only twl
years old In this station she behaved d
firmness and prudence, and kept down*
aspiring spirit of the great lords. .She (

particular attention to the education ciii
young king, and married him early tch
daughter of the count of Provence. Du

j
his expedition to theHoly Land she govet*
the kingdom with great discretion, bnja
news oi his defeat and imprisonment
affected her spirits, that she died in 12—Merer}.

Bi.anciiet (Tnomas), professor of p; t-

ing in the academy of Paris, was bor r

1617, and died in 1689. K;s manner i:

good, his design correct, and his colon £
excellen t.—D'.ho nvilCe.

Blanchet (abbe), keeper of the boo e
the French king’s cabinet. He is knr
by his Varietes Morales et Amusantes, 1 1

and Apologues et Contes Orientaux, 1

:

8vo. which are sentimental andamu]
He died in 1784.—N-uv. Did. Hist.

Bland (Elizabeth), eminent for
knowledge of the Hebrew language,
born in London, about 1660. Her mar
name was Fisher, and in 1681 shemait
Mr.Nathaniel Bland, ofBoston, inYorks e

She wrote the Hebrew language with gU
elegance, and the royal society have t-

served a phylactery of her writing an
jg

their cariosities. She was living in 171-
BaHard's Lives of British Ladits. s
Elandrata (George), an Italian nli*

cian, who having broached the arian :•

trine, the inquisition of Pavia was dc-iis

of burning him, to avoid which he de «

Geneva, and from thence to Poland in li

He became physician to Stephen Bat;
king of Poland, who al%o made him p'

counsellor. At first lie wished to n

the king a proselyte to his notions, but
ing that he could not succeed he relaxt i

his zeal, and paid his court to the je.>^

He was strangled by his nephew, wlion
had made his heir, about the year 1 J<|

Bayle.

Blaxicof (John Teuniz),aDutchps
of landscapes and sea pieces. He was
at Alkmaar in 1628, and died in 1670.— f
braien.

Bleddtn a British prince, who rei

in conjunction with fcis. brother Rbiw.
in North Wales til! loos, w..en he
alone. Ht was slain in battle in 1072. ]&•

djrn was an active prince, and frair J

code 01 good laws.

—

(fu.cn ' J Catnb.
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Bi.edpy n, a British hard, who flourished

the 13th century. Many pieces of his

in the Welsh Archaiologv.---£W«b C.B.

Sledri, bishop of Landafl, who died in

J3, and of whom an historian ot that pe-

>d, savs that he was the greatest scholar

tong the Welsh, and thence called Bleflri

e Wise. He greatly encouraged learning

his diocese.

—

Ibid.

Bleeck (Peter Van), an eminent painter,

he died in London in 1764. The cele-

•ated picture of Johnson and Griffin, two

inous comedians, in the characters of Alla-

ns and Tribulation in the Alchymist, was

me by him.— Gen. Blog. Did.

!legwryd, chancellor of LandafF, under

$ brother Morgan, prince of Glamorgan,

e was a learned man, and accompanied

owel the good to Rome, to consult about

,e revision of the laws of Wales in 926.

—

t'je’j's Cetmh. Biog.

JBi.egny (Nicholas de), a French surgeon,

ho established in his house at Paris a so-

et\r which he called an academy of new
scoveries. Here he gave lectures on va-

ous branches of the medical profession,

e also conducted a periodical journal, en*

tied, New Discoveries in all Departments
Medicine. Besides this, he published

vrious woks in physic and surgery. He
ed at the close of the 17th century.

—

Hal-
r Bib!. Med. Brad.
Bless (Henry), an historical and land-
ape painter, was born at Bovine, near
inant, in H80, and died in 1550. His
:eces are called owl pictures, because he
laced that bird as a mark.

—

Pill.

Elethrie (John Philip Rene de la), an
igenioiio French writer. He was professor
f eloquence in the royal college at Paris,
icl a member of the academy of belles-
ttres. He died in 1772. His principal
'orks are, The Life of the Emperor Julian,
2mo. 1 he History of the Emperor Jovian,
vols. 12mo.Translation of part of Tacitus,
vols. 12mo.

—

Nounp. Did. Hist.
Block (Mari Eliezer), an ingenious na-

tralist, was born at Anspach, of mean pa-
entage. Entering into the service ofasur-
eon lie studied anatomy, medicine, and
atural history. His first researches were
ito the intestinal vermes, on which he
/rote a treatise. Many of his memoirs on
3 >e3

.

are 'n tbe memoirs of the society of
he friends of nature at Berlin, and he pub-
shed a capital work, entitled, A History
• Fishes, 6 vols. folio, with coloured plates.
it died in 1799.

—

Ibid.

Block (Daniel), a portrait painter, was

rri
ULPomerania rn 1580, and died in

001. There were two others of the same
ame, Jacob and Benjamin

; the otae paint-
arc ntecture and perspective, and the

Pier portrait and history.—Houbraken.
Blockland (Anthony de Montfort), an

j
portrait painter, was horn in

0^ , and died in 1583. His pictures are
He had two brothers, Peter

and Herbert, who both, studied under hirfu.

The first painted battles and markets, and
the other portraits and conversations.

—

Ibid.

Bloemart (Abraham), a Dutch painter,

born in 1567, and died in 1647. Several

prints have been engraved after his works.
His sons Henry and Adrian followed hia

profession, but not with equal reputation..—Debiles,

Bloeman (John Francis), a Flemish
painter of eminence, who died at Rome in

1740, aged 84. His landscapes are in the
first style of excellence—Pilkington.

Blond (James Christopher ie), a minia-
ture painter, born at Frankfort on the
Maine in 1670, and died in 1741. He in-

vented a melhod of engraving in colours,

on which he wrote a treatise.

—

Noam. Did.

Hist.

Blonbel (David), a French protestasi
divine, was born at Chalons in 1591. tic
wrote a defence of the reformed churches
of France, in answer to the bishop of Da-
con, afterwards cardinal Richelieu, which
gained himgreat reputation. The national
synod of Charenton chose’ him hononvrr
professor in 1645. He succeeded V ossa us

at Amsterdam as professor ( f history., and
died there in 1655. His principal works
are, Explications on the Eucharist

; of the
Primacy of the Church; on the .Sybils;

and on Bishops and Presbyters. Blond el

offended many zealous pro'testants by re-

futing the story of pope Joap.

—

Baylx.

Blonde

l

(Francis), a French architect.

He obtained several distinguished situation*

in the uuny and navy, and instructed the
dauphin in mathematics. He was a direc-

tor of the academy of architecture, mem-
ber of that of sciences, and died in 1680.
He wrole some books on architecture; the
Art of throwing Bombs

;
History of the

Roman Calendar
;
a new Manner of forti-

fying Places—D'Argerrvillc.
Blobdkl (John Francis), of the same

family with the above, was born at Rouen
in 1705, and became eminent in architec-
ture, of which he was elected professor at
Paris. He died in 1774. His works arc,
A Course of Architecture, 6 vols, 8vo.

; Of
the Decoration of Edifices, 2 vols. 4(0.;
Discourse on Architecture, 12mo. He also
wrote the articles on that science in the
Encyclopedic.—Nour. Did. Hist.

Elondin (Peter), a botanist, was born ia
Picardy in 1682. He studied under Tour-
nefort, and in 1712 was admitted into
the French academy. He died in 1713.
Tiough he left several valuable collec-
tions, none have been printed .—Elove par
Faitentile.

Blood (Thomas), an extraordinary cha-
racter, who rendered himself famous b7
two. danug exploits. 1 lie first was, the
seizing the duke of Ormond with an intent
to hang him at Tyburn, from which his
grace was delivered by his servants -. the
other was that of stealing the crown and
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other regalia from the Tower. Blood was
taken in the last enterprise, disguised as a
clergyman. Charles II. caused him to he
brought into his presence, where he con-
fessed that he had once formed a design
against his life, but that the sight of his
majesty awed him from the execution of it.

The king granted him a pardon, and gave
run an estate of 500/. a year in Jreland.

1

Me
died in 1680.

—

Biog.

liLoo'r (Peter), a Flemish painter of con-
versations id low life. He died in 1667.—
Bilkington.

Ui.osius, or de Br.ois (Lewis), a learned
benedictine and abbot of the monastery of
Ttessies in Hainault. He refused the arch-
bishopric of Cambray, and died in 1566.
He wrote Speculum Rejjgiosorum, which
has been translated into French.

—

Moreri.
Blount (Charles), lord Mountjoy and

earl of Devonshire, was the second son of
James lord Mountjoy, and was born in
156‘S. His person and accomplishments
recommended him to the notice of quefen
Elizabeth, who conferred on him the
honour of knighthood. In 1594 he was
made governor of Portsmouth, and the
same year succeeded his brother in the
peerage. He formed a troop, with which-
he. served in the Low Countries and in
Brittany, but the qu«en was displeased at
his absence, and ordered hup to remain at
court. She made him knight o:' the car-
ter in 1597, and gave him a mi.itary ap-
pointment in Ireland, where he suppressed
a rebellion. Ln 160.9 he returned to Eng-
land, bringing with him Tyrone, :he rebel
chieftain. James I. created him earl of
Devonshire, and made him master of the
ordnance. At the close of life he fell into
disgrace by marrying the divorced ladv
Rich, daughter of Essex. I le died n 1 606.
—Biog. Brit.

Blount (Thomas), an English writer,
was born in Worcestershire in 16I9,ancl died
in 1679. He wrote, Boscobel, or the His-
tory of the King’s Escape after the Battle
of Worcester, 1681, 8vo.

; Fragmenta Anti-
quitatis, or ancient Tenures of Land; and
Jocular Customs of some Manors, 1579.
The last is a curious book.

—

Biog. Brit.

Blount (sir Henry), an ingenious writer,
was born in 1.602, in Hertfordshire, and
educated at Trinity-college, Oxford, from
whence he removed to Gray’s-inn, and
after some time spent there, set out on his
travels in 1694. l ie went as far as Grand
Cairo, and returned to England, where n
1636 he published his Voyage into tic
Levant, which went through several edi-

tions. l ie was knighted by Charles I. ard
served him some time, but at last went over
to the parliament, and was nominated a
commissioner of trade. 11c died in 1682
Ibid.

Blount (sir Thomas Pope), eldest son
of the above, was born in 1649, and created
a baronet in 1679. lie served iu several
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parliaments, and at the revolution was .1

.pointed commissioner of accounts. 1
died in 1697. He wrote, Censura Cel
briorum Authorum, &c. lo90, folio; EssJ
on difl'erent Subjects, 8vo.

;
a Natural ; I

torv, 1693, 12mo.
; Remaiks upon Poe;

I

—Biog. Brit.

Blount (Charles), a dc lyrical writ*
was the youngest son of sir Henry Blonf
and born in 1654. A pamphlet of his, P
which he grounded King William’s clal
on the right of conquest, was burnt bv t.

hangman
;
and another, on the I.i/e

Apollonius I yaneus, gave great olTencc
an attack on Christianity. On the dea
of his wife, he fell in love with her sistc,
and because he could not marry her sh
himself in 1693. His miscellaneous wori
were published by Gildon.

—

Ibid.

Blow (John), an English musician, w.
born at Collingham in Nottinghamshire
He became successively teacher of the chi
dren of the chapel royal, composer to tl
king, and master of the choristers in Sj
1 aul s cathedral. Archbishop Sancroft ga\

(him the degree of doctor in music. He bMcame organist ol V estminster-abbev on tl*
death of Purcei, and died in 1708^-ffa-.t

kins. Burney. Bing. Brit.

Blum (Joachim Christian), a OermaiF
poet, was born at Rafhenau in 1759. I-M
was educated at Brandenburg and Berli#
and applied chiefly to the study of tl»
belles-lettres. Afterwards he removed tf/i

Frankfort-on-the-Qder,- where he studies
under Baumgarten, and then Jed a philctl
sophical life, and cultivated an intimacj ;

with the muses. He died in 1790. H,
wrote, Lyric Poems and Idyls; and ,

drama called Rathenau Delivered. He war
also the author of orations, and a collect*
turn of German proverbs.—ScblubUgnJM
Necrology.

BLUTEAy (Dom. Raphael), a Roma|<
catholic divine, was born in London cn
French parents, and studied at Paris. H
afterwards went to Lisbon, where he pub*
lihed a dictionary, Portuguese and Lathi
in 10 vols. folio, of great merit. He die£>
in 1734, aged 96.—Morrri.
Boaihcka, or BoNDL’CA,a British hcroinot

was the wife of Prafatagus, king of till

Iceni who, for the security of his famihl
made the Roman emperor co-heir with h’ifci

daughters. 4 he Roman officers on thit
took possession of his palace, exposed thr
princesses to the brutality of the soldierJj
and scourged tha queen 'in public. Boa*
dicea, roused to revenge by this abomik
nable usage, assembled her countrymen ancjH
stormed Camalodumim (now Colchester *

tbe garrison of which were put to thfl
sword. Suetonius Paulinos defeated tin*
Britons, and Boadicca fell among the slaiii

or poisoned herself, A. D. 60.—Btog. bA
Tucilut.

Boate (Gerhard), a Dutch physician*
who settled i« Ireland, of which country
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wrote the natural history, published by
muel Hartlib in 1652, 12mo. Part of

s work treats on agriculture.—Pulteneys

iches on Botany.

Bojiart (Jacob), a German gardener and
.anist, who had the care of the physic

rden at Oxford, where he died in 1679,

ed 81. He wrote Catalogus Plantarum
rti Medica Oxoniensis scil. Latino-An-
cus et Anglico-Latinus, 1648, 8vo. Of
son Jacob, who also belonged to the

vsic-garden, this story is told: Finding
lead rat in the garden, he made it to re-

able the common figure of a dragon, by
ering its head and tail, and thrusting in

>er sharp sticks, which distended the skin
each side till it mimicked wings. Fie
it dry as hard as possible. The learned
mounced it a dragon, and one of them
re an accurate description of it to Magli-
;cchi, librarian to the grand duke of
scany; several fine copies of verses were
i written on so rare a subject

; but at
: Mr. Bobart discovered the cheat; how-
•r it was looked upon as a masterpiece
art ; and as such deposited in the mu-

bVrjod s A. 0. Grey's Botes to Hudi-

B O C
languages; La Secretaria di Apollo; and
the Political Touchstone, written against
the Spaniards.— Tiraboscbi.

Bocch us, king of Mauri tania,whoIeagued
with Jugurtha, his father-in-law, against the
Romans, but being defeated by Marius, he
sought the favour of his conquerors by de-
livering- Jucrurtha into their hands "" Tlia

JoccAGE (Maria Anne le Page), an in-
ious lady, was born at Rouen in 1710,
at the age of 16 married Peter Joseph
Boccage. She displayed a taste for
try at an early period, and acquired the
ndship of several eminent literary cha-
ers, as V oltaire, Heinault

,Montesquieu,
others. In 1746 she obtained a prize

n the academy at Rouen
;
and contend-

er another given by the French aca-
iy for an eulogium on Lewis XV. Her
ipetitor on this occasion was Marmon-
who succeeded. She published a poem
tied Paradis Terrestre, taken from Mil-
and translated the Death of Abel. She

1 in 1802. Her works are in 3 vols. 8vo.
Touv. Diet. Hist.

occacio (John), a celebrated Italian
er, was born at Certaldo in Tuscany,
118, and, when young, became intimate
l

* etr
i

ar°ha. He resided a long time at
>les, where he fell in love with a natural
?hter of the king. At the close of life
eturned to Ins native place, and died in

\ “ ls
.

Decameron, or Collection of

,

’ ,s most esteemed of his works

;

the stories are licentious.—Tirabotcbi.
5cc ACCI) or Boccaccino (Camillo),
•ilian painter of history and portrait,^rm0na

> aRd dicd in 15<16
’
aSetl

jccAMNi ( Trajan), an Italian satirist,

-

rn a
,

t

.^
0I
T
ie

) an<i became famous for

I!!’ T f
m l,

?
e end Proved his de-

i

ma^'nS too free with the
t or hpain, he was murdered in his bed

.,I
as“ s

-.
1 his happened at Venice

• f

b

8 writings are, News from Par-
i uch lias been trauslated into many

livering Jugurtha into their hands. "The
traitor then obtained part of the kingdom,
about 100 B. C —Untv. Hist.

Bocciardi (Clemente), among painters
goes under the name of Clememone. Fie
was born at Genoa in 1620, and died in.
1 6.58.—D'Argenville.
Boccold (John), commonly called John

of Leyden, a fanatic and taylor of that city,
in the beginning of the 16; h century. Fie
associated himself with Mathias, a baker of
Haerlem

; and these two, at the head of a
rabble of anabaptists, made themselves
masters of the city of Munster. The place
was besieged by 'the bishop, and Mathias,
in a frantic sally, being slain, Boccold sue
ceeded him, assuming the regal and prophe-
tic character. He set up a government
modelled according to a perversion of scrip-
tural declarations, and called himself king
of Sion. He allowed a plurality of wives’,
and had 14 himself: one of whom he put
to death for. questioning his divine autho-
rity. When the city was taken, Boccold
was put to death, in the 26th year of his
age.

—

Mosbebn. Moreri.
Boccone (Paul), an Italian naturalist,

was born at Palermo in Sicily, in 1633.
Fie travelled through most parts of Europe,
to acquire a knowledge of their produc-
tions; but attached himself principally to
botany. He wrote, leones et Descriptiones
rai iorum plantarum Sicilia:, Melitae, Gallia;,
et Italias, Lyons and Oxford

, 1674; but his
greatest work is entitled Musea di Plants
rare, Venice

, 1697, He died at Palermo in
1704.

—

Haller Bill. Bot.

Boccoris, king- of Egypt. Trogus Pom-
peius and Tacitus relate that this prince
having consulted the oracle of Ammon, re-
specting the leprosy which raged in his
country, was advised to drive out the Jews
as a people of no service, and odious to the
divinity. Ihe history of Moses confutes
this fable.

Bochart (Samuel), a French protestant
divine, was born at Rouen in 1599, and
studied at different universities in his own
country and abroad

; after which he was
chosen minister of Caen. In 1646 he pub-
lished Geographia Sacra, which added to
his reputation. In 1652 he went to Stock-
holm at the invitation of the queen of Swe-
den, who honoured him with several marks
of her esteem. At his return he became
member of the academy of Caen, where lie
died in 1667. He wrote, besides the work
above mentioned, Hierozoicon, London,
folio, 1675, which treats of the animals
mentioned iju icripture; a treatise ou theM

i
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Terrestrial Paradise

;
and some other curi-

ous pieces. His works appeared at Leyden

in 17 1.2, 3 vols. folio.— Bnyle.

Bocmus (John), a modern Latin poet,

was horn at Brussels in 15.75, and studied

divinity under Bellarmin. Afterwards he

became secretary of Antwerp. He died in

1609. His poems were printed at Cologne

in 1655.

—

Moreri.

BocKiioRsr(John van), an historical and

portrait painter, was horn about 1610, and

studied under Jordaens.

—

Houbraken.

Bocquillot (LazarusAndrew), a French

writer, was born at Avalon, became an

advocate, and lastly an ecclesiastic. He
was made canon of Avalon, where he died

in 1728, aged 80. He wrote, Sermons; a

Treatise on the Liturgy ;
the Life of the

Chevalier Bayard, &c.

—

Moreri.

Bodin (Jolin), a lawyer, was born at

Angers in 1530, and studied at 1 oulouse.

Not meeting with success at the bar, he

applied himself to writing. His treatise

De Republica was printed several times,

and lectures yvere read upon it at Cam-

bridge. His work on Demonology was a

text book for those who were employed in

prosecuting sorcerers. He obtained several

employments in France, and died of the

plague at Laon in 1 596. Besides the above,

he wrote several other works.

—

Moreri.

Bod ley (sir Thomas), a celebrated en-

courager of learning, was born at Exeter

in 1544. He received the first part of his

education at Geneva, and on his return to

England entered of Magdalen college, Ox-

ford. In 1564 he was chosen fellow of

Merton college, and the year following

read lectures in Greek, and served the

offices of public orator and proctor. El s.a-

beth employed him in several embassies
;

but in 1597" he determined to retire from

public life, and the same year began to re-

store the university library of Oxford.. He
almost rebuilt that noble fabric, furnished

it with a great number of books collected

at a considerable expense, and at his death

he bequeathed nearly his whole property

for the support and augmentation of it.

Bv this means the Bodleian library is the

first of its kind in the world. At the ac-

cession of James I. Mr. Bodlcy received the

honour of knighthood. He died in 1612,

and was buried in the chapel of Merton

college.

—

Princes IVortbics of Devon. Biog.

Brit.

Boecler (John Henry), historiographer

of Sweden, and professor of eloquence at

Strasburg, born in 1611, and died in 1692.

He wrote, Commentaries on Pliny
;
a His-

tory of Tamerlane ;
a Commentary upon

Grotius de Jure Belli et Pads ;
and otlief

works.

—

Mtreri.

Boece, or Boethius I. (Hector), a Scotch

historian, was born at Dundee in 1470, and

studied at Aberdeen and Paris. On the

foundation of King s college, Aberdeen, by

archishop Elphinstone, he was appoint

the first principal ;
in gratitude for wbijf

at the death of that prelate, he wrote#
life, with' an account of his predecessor*

that see. But his greatest work is the lb

tory of Scotland in Latin, of which the li||

edition is that of Paris in 1574, folio,

written in an elegant style, but full of t ;

gendary tales and perverted facts.

—

BiogM

Bcehnen (Jacob), a visionary, was bifl

near Goerlitz in 1575, and brought u:

shoemaker. He went on for some year /

a close application to business, and a def •

attention to religious exercises. At lasft

began to be visited with spiritual ilium

tions, which overpowered him with extit

These manifestations he put down in \vi

ing, and in 1612 communicated thenfc;

the world in a book entitled Aurora, c

this he was persecuted bv a furious di e

named Richter, and forbidden to writ*/

the magistrates. After obeying the inji-

tion some time, his illuminations becjta

too powerful to be withheld, and he *t

forth a number of books equally woncLIJ

and unintelligible with the former. F-

men died in communion with the DuthH
church, 1624. .

His writings have LSI

-numerous admirers in many countries,N
ticularly in England, where a transit

appeared some years ago in 3 vols. *».

Dr. More says that the Quakers to<*a

good part of their system from BcehnuM

Moreri.
>

d

Boehm (William Anthonv),a pious di.!*,

was born in 1673 at Ocslorf, in Gern^r,

where his father was a minister. Hc*n

educated at Halle under professor Fr. k.

Afterwards he came to England and be He

chaplain to prince George of DenmarlW
minister of the German chapel, at St. Jai

He died in 1732. Mr. Boehm publiisl *
I 1L Li.iL kl HI 1 ( gj

volume of Sermons, and translated

English Arndt on True Christianity?""

IVilford's Pious Memorials.

Bo el (Peter), a Flemish painter oj

life and animals, horn in 1625. and d|

1 680. He studied under Cornelius de

and afterwards at Rome.

—

P/liingto*. r

Boeuhaave (Herman), a celebrated*'

sician, was born in 1668, at Yoorhoot?*1

Leyden, and educated at that univy 1
)

with a view to the ministry, but ij

under the false accusation of spiij

while a student, he abandoned tha|

and turned his attention to phvsic, a^

branches of science connected with
j

1701 he read lectures upon the instittP

physic: and in 1709 was appointee
- '

»otanv. In Vlessor of medicine and botany,

was chosen rector of the universiti^

displayed so much spirit against cartes W
as to rouse the resentment of the friuM‘

that system against him
;

particul,

theological professor at Franekerj

charged Bocrhaave with being a dei|

which the furious divine was oblij
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own university, to make an apology.

; 7 1 3 he was nominated professor of che-

trv, a science which he greatly improv-
His fame was spread over the world :

was chosen a member of the academy
sciences at Paris, and of the royal so-

:y of London
;
and a Chinese mandarin

•aid to have written him a letter with
; direction, “ to the illustrious Boerhaave,
rVcian in Europe.” He died after a lin-

ing illness, which he bore with Christian

titude and resignation, in 1738. His
*ngs are universally known

;
we need

, therefore, enumerate them.

—

Moreri.
oethie (Stephen de la), a French writer,
was counsellor of the parliament at
rdeaux, and died in 1563, aged 32. He
lslated some pieces of Plutarch and
lopnon

;
and wrote besides some poems

.atin and French.

—

Ibid.

oethius, or Boetius (Anitius Manlius
quatus Severinus), a Roman philoso-
r, was descended of a patrician family,
in 510 was advanced to the consulship,
was a profound scholar, and well versed
‘thematical learning. He also defend-

he catholic faith against the Arians, in
'a: \se de Unitate. For his zeal in de-
ulo Albinus the senator, 1'heodoric,
; of Italy, sent him prisoner to the

Pavia, where he wrote his immor-
book De Consolatione Philosophic,
•n has passed through numerous edi-
• and was translated into Anglo Saxon
ae i lustrious Alfred. Boethius was put
dr1

’ how is not clearly ascertained.
-I.

—

Gibbon. Moreri.
irraAND (Germain), a French architect,
born at Nantes m 1667. He built
,a superb edifices, and constructed
Jmber of bridges, canals, and other

‘

i

HVdl<?d

L
at Paris in l75^. Fie

—D'A^envilt*
pnncipIes of architcc-

an English divine, wa.

edura S%H PSt°?e’ in Devonshire,
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d
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BohiSmond, the first prince of Antioch)'
accompanied his father Robert Guiscard
duke of Apulia in his attempt on the eastern
empire in losfl. On the return of Robert
to Italy he left the command to his son, who
defeated the eniperor Alexius in two battles.
After his father’s death he became prince of
Tarenturn, and distinguished himself in the
first crus4.de. In 1093- he tdok Antioch, of
which he became prince. He afterwards
took Loadicea, but was himself made pri-
soner, and on gaining his liberty hemarried.
the daughter of Philip king of France. He
then returned to Greece with a large army,
but niey with little success. He died in
1 1 1 1. Six princes of his name succeeded
him in the Sovereignty of Antioch'.—Moreri.
Bohn (John), a learned physician and

professor in that faculty at Leipsic, was
born there in 1640, and died in 1719. lie
wrote several valuable works on medical
science and chemistry. One,.on the duties
of a physician, was published at Leipsic irt

1704, 4to. with this title, De Officio Medici
duplici, clinico & forensi.

—

Haller Bibl. Anat.
Boiardo (Mattheo Maria), count of Scan-

diano, and governor of Reggio, is known
by some Italian and Latin poems. The
principal is entitled Orlando Inamorato, in
imitation of the Iliad. This poem was com-
pleted by Ariosto, whose Orlando Furioso
is only a continuation of it. The best edi-
tion is that of Venice, 1544, 4to.—77™bosebi.
Boileau (Giles), a member of the French

academy. He published a translation of
Epictetus, two disputations against Menage',
and Castor, and other works. He died^in
1669, aged 38.—Moreri.
Boileau (James), brother of the above,

and doctor of Sorbonne, was born at Paris
k

?
1635, and became dean of the faculty of

divinity, and canon of the holy chapel. Fie
died in 1 1 16, and left some learned work®
on ecclesiastical history.

—

Ibid.

Bo-ileau (sieur Despreaux, Nicholas), a
famous French poet, was born at Paris
in 1636, and was bred to the law, in which,
however, he made little progress. His pro*
ductions, especially his satires, gained him
great reputation. Lewis XIV. was highly
pleased with his works, and distinguished
him by several marks of his favour. In
1684 he was chosen member of the French,
academy, and in 1701 he was elected pen-
sionary of the academy of inscriptions ancE
medals, which he held till 1705, when his
growing infirmities obliged him to resign.
Fie died in 1711. The best edition of his
works is that of Durand in 1747, 5 vols,
&vo.-—Nouv. Diet. Hist.
Boileau (John James), a French divine

was canon of the church of St. Honore at
1 aris, and died there in 1735, aged 86. Fie
wrote, 1. Letters On Morality and Devotion,
2 vols. 1 2mo. 2. The Lives of the Duchess
ot Liancourt and Madam Combe.

—

Ibid.
Boindin (Nicholas), a French dramatic

v.ntLi, was a soldier, which profession he
abandoned fot that of literature, in 1706

JY1 2
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lit became member of the academy of in-

scriptions and belles lettres. He died in

1751, and was interred without any reli-

gious ceremony, owing to his avowal of

atheism. His works, which are all comic,

were printed in 2 vols. 12mo. 1753.

—

Nouv.

Did. Hist.

Bois (John du), or Johannes a Bosco, a

French monk of the celestine order. He
quitted his religious profession for some

time, and served with great credit in the

army of Henry III. who used to call him

the Emperor of Monks. He afterwards

returned to his order, and obtained the

abbey of Beaulieu. He hated the jesuits,

and accused them as privy to the death of

Henry IV. for which he was confined in

the castle of St. Angelo at Rome, where he

died in 1626. He "printed a collection of

fragments of ancient ecclesiastical authors.

—Moreri.

Bois (Gerard du), a priest of the oratory,

was born at Orleans, and died in 1696,

aged 67. He completed the Ecclesiastical

Annals of France, of Pere le Comte; and

wrote a History of the Church of Paris, 2

ols. folio, 1690, Latin.

—

Ibid.

Bois (Philip du), a French divine, and

doctor of the Sorbonne. He died in 1703,

and left, 1. An edition of Tibullus, Catullus

et Propertius, ad Usum Delphini, 2 vols.

Svo.
;
and an edition of the works of Mal-

donat the jesuit.

—

Ibid.

Boismorand (the abbe Chiron de), a

French satirist, who died in 1740. He was

bred under the jesuits, whom he afterwards

severely lashed, and then published a refu-

tation of himself. He also wrote several

memoirs with elegance.

—

Nouv. Did. Hist.

Boisrobf.rt (Francis le Metel de), a ce-

lebrated French wit, born at Caen in 1592,

and died in 1662. He was greatly esteemed

by cardinal Richelieu,who made him abbot

of Chatillon-sur-Seine. He wrote several

Poems, Letters, Tragedies, Comedies, and

Tales, Nouvelles Heroiques, &c.

—

Moreri.
.

Boissard (John James), a french anti-

quary, was born at Besan$on in 1528, and

died in 1602: he travelled through Italy,

the Greek islands, the Morea, and Germany.

His great work is De Roman.e urbis 1 opo-

graphias et Antiquitate, 4 vols. folio. He
also published a collection of lives of emi-

nent persons, under the title of 1 heatrum

Vit.'E Human®, 1 599, Frankfort, 4to. After

his death appeared his Treatise dc Divina-

tiones et Magicis Prsestigiis.

—

Ihyle. Mor.

Boissat (Peter de), a native of Vienne in

Dauphiny,who took in succession the gown

and the "sword, and at last quitted both.

Taking a fanatical turn, he let his hair and

beard grow, clothed himself wretchedly,

and went on pilgrimage. He died in 1662,

aged 68. He was a member of the academy,

and wrote l’Histoire Negropontique, ou les

Amours d’Alcxandre Castriot, 8vo.

—

Mor.

Boissy (Lewis de), a celebrated French

comic writer. While all Paris was delighted

with bis performance*, the poor author,

with his wife and child, were starving. I

this condition, without a morsel of brej

and speechless through hunger, a friel

stepped in and found them. When this j
fair became knbwn the marchioness de Pcjl

padour made him a liberal present, and J

him the place of comptrolleur de Merca

de France, with a pension for his fam,j

He was a member of the French acadei|

and died in 1758. His works were prin|

in 3 vols. 8vo.

—

Nouv. Did. Hist.

Boivin (Francis de), a French histor <

He was secretary to marshal de Brissac

;

wrote the Plistory of the V ars of Piedin j

2 vols. Svo. He died in 1618 .

—

MvreriJ

Boivin (Lewis), advocate in parliamp.

and an eminent scholar, was born at

treuil in upper Normandy. He wrote

indifferent poetry, and learned dissertate

on historical subjects. He died in 1 ,

aged 75.

—

Nouv. Did. Hist. ‘

Boivin (John), brother of the ab

,

became professor of Greek in the roya: *

lege at Paris, member of the French

demy, of that of belles lettres, and ke*

of tfie king’s library. He died in li,;

aged 64. He wrote, 1. The Apolog>*

Homer, and the Shield of Achilies, 1$

2. Translation of the Batrachomyomac!#!

Homer. 3. The Oedipus of Sophocles*

the Birds of Aristophanes, translated J*

French. 4. An edition of the Mathemfl

Veteres, 1693, folio. 5. A Life of C.X

la Peletier, in Latin, &c.

—

Ibid.

Bo khari, a celebrated mussulman dtj

who maintained absolute predestin*

and died at Bokharah, in the 256th vc*#

the Hegira. His great work is a colkjfl

of traditions, called lektirtch, or th«s-

cere.

—

D'Herbelat.

Bol (Ferdinand), a Dutch painter r M

tory and portrait, born in 1611 ,
and ddH

1681. He studied under Rembrandt, a M

pictures have great merit.

—

Houbratei

Bo l (John), an admirable painter otj*

scapes and towns; born at Mechlin u*
and died in 1593.

—

Ibid. .

Boi.anc.er (John), a disciple of

whose manner he imitated. H:s siiJj?

were taken from sacred and profane nR
He died in 1660, aged 54.—D'A>janfb

Boi.esi.aus l. king of Poland, w.

ceeded his father Micislaus in 999 ^

emperor Otho UL gave him the t.

king, Boland being only a dukedom »
:

Boleslaus conquered Moravia, and

that country tributarv. He was a '

of great qualities ;
and died in 102o.-rr

Boi.eslaus II. surnamed the bold IM
cruel, born in 1013, was elected king*

land on the death of his father Ca«Hf*j

1059. He was a warlike prince, 1

stored Bela to the throne of Hungs*
^

afterwards invaded Russia, where fcij

mained so long that the wives of th'A

soldiers in revenge took their slaveaPJJ

beds. When the news reached tM

the soldiers immediately bastene
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hout leave, and the women persuaded

r paramours to take up arms in defence

he fortresses. Bloody actions ensued, in

ch the women took a part; in the mean
e Boleslaus arrived with a fresh army,

l falling upon both parties made an im-

nse slaughter, and treated the survivors

h great rigour. He had afterwards a

itest with the clergy : and being excom-
liicated by the pope, was abandoned by
subjects. On this he /led into Hungary,
ere he died about 1080.

—

U/iiv. Hist.

doleyn (»_nne), wife of Henry VIII. king
England, and mother of queen Elizabeth,

3 the daughter of sir Thomas Boleyn,
l born in 1507. Her early years were
nt at the French court, where she at-

deel the wife of Lewis XII. on whose
th she returned to England, and be-
ne maid of honour to queen Catharine,
ich occasioning her to be often in the
upany of Henry, the monarch became
imoured of her charms, but not being
e to succeed on other than honourable
ms, he resolved to procure a divorce
m his wife. This design he carried into
tcution, and married Anne privately,
: when she proved with child, he pub-
y acknowledged her as queen, and she
continued till the tyrant conceived a pas-
n for Jane Seymour. He then caused
to be tried for high treason, in having

m unchaste with her brother, and four
er persons. She suffered with great re-
ution, May 19th, 1538. The Romanists
,e taken pains to vilify the character of

*. unfortunate woman, out of malice
unst queen Elizabeth, and the reform-
on, of which she was a great promoter,
i was doubtless gay and thoughtless, but
• charge of incontinence was never sub-
ntiated.

—

Eiog. Brit.

Joi.eyn (George), brother of the above,
s educated at Oxford, where he applied
poetry. On leaving the university he
nt to court, and was much admired for
accomplishments. In 1529 he became
count Rochfort, and on the marriage of
nry I. to his sister he was employed
several embassies, made constable of
\er castle, and warden of the cinque
ts. But when that tyrant became ieal-

... i

* IS COI
.

lsortThe charge of incest wasmght against his lordship, and he was
|wded on 1 ower-hill in 1 536. He wrote
unS, songs, and sonnets.

—

Wood.

ntpr V (Francifo), an eminent

ae
’ as born

.

at Bologna, but his true

Z AnI'Tn Gn>ldi
-.
He studied

excel! V*
Garaccu His landscapes

xander ? F®
^ ,n 168°* His 5011

}

xandc r was also a good painter.-Bill,

o hai/ ;

^ ero
!
n )» a Carmelite of Paris,

•roved 'Iff

afcd some opinions not

It Io Ferr
y h,

l
order

> quitted it and

'Sician n
ra

’ where he -practised as a

; attach* i i
•

nCX
i

l rcrn<)ved to Geneva,
d iutBsejf to Calvin, l)ut avow-

ing the notions of Pelagius, he was banish-
ed the city. He then retired to Bern, from
whence also he was expelled. At last he
returned to France and his old religion, and
to shew the sincerity of his conversion,
wrote the lives of Theodore Beza and John
Calvin, filled with the blackest falsehoods.
He died about 1582.

—

Bayle. Moreri.
Bolsxverd (Scheldt), a celebrated en-

graver, who executed several good plates
after Rubens,Vandyke, and Jordano. There
were two others of the same name and pro-
fession, Adam and Bortius. Now. Did.
Hist.

Bolton (Edmund), anEnglish antiquarv,
who flourished at the beginning of the 17th
century. Ilis works are: Nero Caisar, or
Monarchic depraved, 1624, folio, 2. Ele-
ments of Armories, 1610, 4to. 3. Hyper-
critica, or a Rule of Judgment for writing
or reading our Histories.

—

Biog. Brit.
Bolton (Robert), a puritan divine, was

boin in 1571, and died in 1631. He was
reader of natural philosophy at Oxford. He
wrote treatises on Happiness, and the Four
lastyThings.

—

Wood's A. 0.

Bolton (Robert), an English divine,
was born in Northamptonshire, and edu-
cated at Wadham college, Oxford, after
which he became chaplain to sir Joseph Je-
kyl, master of the rolls, and in 1735 was
promoted to the deanry of Carlisle. In 1738
he was presented to '‘the vicarage of St.
Mary’s, Reading. He died at London in
1763, and was buried in the church porch
of St. Mary, Reading, where there is a mo-
nument to his memory. Dr. Bolton wrote
some tracts on the.prevailing follies of the
day, and a good piece on the Employment
of Time.—Earop. Mag.
Bolzani (Urbano Valeriano), a learned

monk of the 15th century, was born at Bel-
luno, and entered into the order of mino-
rites, after which he travelled into Greece,
Egypt, and Palestine. He also twice as-
cended Mount Etna for the purpose of sur-
veying itfe crater. lie fixed his residence at
Venice, where he taught the Greek, and
was the first who composed a grammar of
that language in Latin. He died in 1524.—Tiraboscbi.

,

Bombelli (Sebastian), an eminent histo-
rical and portrait painter; born at Bologna
in 1635, and died in 1685. His works are

_

Bomberg (Daniel), a celebrated printer,
who gained a great reputation by his He-
brew Bibles. He was a native of Antwerp,
and settled at Venice.

_

His Bible in 4 vois,
folio, and the J almucl, in 1 1 vols. are greatly
esteemed. lie died in 1549.—Moreri.
Bon St. Hilary (Francis Xavier), a

earned Frenchman, honorary president of
the chamber of accounts at Montpellier,
member of the academy of inscriptions, Pa-
ris, and of the royal society of Loudon.He died in 1761, and left, 1. Memoire sur
les Marf-oues d’lnde, 12mo. 2. Dissertation

O
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surl’Utilit£ do la Soic desarraignees.

—

Nouv.
Diet. Hist.

Bona (John), a cardinal, was born at

Mondovi in Piedmont in 1609. At the age
of 15 he entered among the friars mendi-
cant, and in 1651 Avas made general of the

order, avhich office he afterwards resigned.

Clement IX. gave him a cardinal’s hat,

which if eArer man adorned he did. Bona
died in 1'674. His works are^ devotional.
*

—

Moreri.

Bonamv (Peter Nicholas), a French
writer, \vas born in 1694. He took the ec-

clesiastic habit, which he quitted for lite-

rature, and became under librarian to St.

Victor, and historiographer of Paris. He
was also a member of the academy of in-

scriptions, to the memoirs of Avhich he large-

ly contributed. He conducted the Journal
pf Verdun,. a periodical work of merit. He
died at Paris in 1770.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.
' Bonanni (Philip), a learned jesuit, who
died at Rome in 1725, aged 87. He Avrote,

1. Recreatio Mentis et Oculi in Observatione
Animalium Testaceorum, Romas, 1694, 4to.

2. History of the Church of the Vatican,

1696, fob 3. Collection of the Medals of

the Popes, 1699, 2 vols. fob 4." Catalogue
'of the Orders military and equestrian, 4
wols. 4to. 5. Observationes circa Viventia

in non Viventibus, 1691, 4to. 6. Musreum
Collegii Romani Kercherianum, 1 709, fol.

Sec.—Moreri.

Bonarelli (Guy Ubaldo), an Italian

poet, Avas born at Urbinoin 1653, and died

in 1608. The duke of Ferrara employed
him on seAmral embassies. His Filli de Sciro,

the best edition of Avhich is that of GlasgoAv,

in 1763, 8vo. has been compared to the Pas-

tor-Fido.

—

Tiraboschi.

Bonaventure (John Fidanza), a cardi-

nal and saint, was born in Tuscany in J22I,
and studied at Paris with reputation. In

1256 he was made general of the order of

Franciscans. So great was his character,

that on the death of Clement iV. the car-

dinals left' the choice of a pope to him,
when he nominated Theobald, archdeacon
of Liege, who took the title of Gregory X.
and made Bonaventure a cardinal. He
died at I.yons in 1274, and Avas canonized
In 1482. His works were printed at Rome,
in 8 vols. fol. in 1588.

—

Moreri.
1 Bonaventure of Padua, another car-

dinal, was born in 1332, and studied at

i’aris. Urban VI. made him cardinal in

1378. He was shot in 1386 by an assassin

employed by Francis de Carrario of Padua,

for defending the rights of the church

against him. He Avrote several religious

pieces, and was the Friend of Petrarch.

—

Moreri.

Bond (John), a famous critic, was born

in Somersetshire in 1550, and educated first

at Winchester-school, and lastly at NeAV

college, Oxford, where he took the degree

t>f M. A. He was master of the grammar-

school at Taunton many years, after whirl

he practised as a physician. He died it;

1612. He published notes on several of thf

Latin classics, particularly Horace and Perf

sius.

—

Wood's A. 0.

Bonefacio (Venetiano), an Italian pair

ter of eminence. He Avas the disciple u
Palma, and imitated his niannerwith gre-J

exactness. He died in 1630, aged 62.

Bonet (Theophilus), a celebrated plr.

sician, was born at Genex’a. in 1620, ain

died in 1689, He left a great number <ji

learned Avorks.—Haller Bibl. Anat.

Bonfadius (James), an Italian Avrite:

and historiographer of Genoa, of Avhicjj

republic he wrote the annals, but some fret

remarks made in the Avork gave offence i

many noble families, who out of revend

charged him Avith an unnatural crime, f>,

which he was beheaded in 15,50 .—Tiraboscr

Bonfinius (Anthony), an historian

the 15th century, Avas born at Ascoli
?

Italy, but settled at the court of Hungarl
where he died in 1502. lie wrote the hal

tory of that country, printed in 15GS.

—

J
Moreri.

Bonfrerius (James), a French jesuJ

born at Dinan in 1573, and died at 'I ou]
nay in 1643. He compiled an OnomasJ
con of the places mentioned in ScriptuiS

and a commentary on the Pentateuch.—iJM

Bongars (James), a learned Frenchmajl

Avasborn at Orleans in 1554, and studied 3
Strasburg. Fie edited some ancient autho 3
and published many learned pieces of !.l

oavu. His Letters, written while he wjl

engaged in state affairs, are greatly esteeil

ed. He died at Paris in 161 1.—B.-zyle. ;
Boniface (St.), a saint of the Roman cl

lendar, AAras a native of England, and sc Jj

bv Gregory II. to convert the GermaiJ

Gregory III. made him archbishop. l3

was slain by some peasants in Friesland 1
754. His Letters were printed in 1616 ,jfl

Dupin.

Boniface I. pope and saint, succeedjH

Zozimus in 418, and was maintained in tfl

pontifical chair by the emperor Honorijl

against his ri\ral Eulaiius. He died in 4|1

—Boniface II. succeeded Felix IV. in 5*1

He was burn at Rome, but his father aat.;I

Goth. He compelled the bishops in acoui^fl

to alloAv him to nominate his successor, ajl

accordingly he pitched upon Vigil;
1

J

another council disavoAved the proceednjB

of the first. He died in 1532—Bonifam

III. He succeeded Sabinen in 606, and dfl

a fcAV months after his election.

—

KoN!FA^l
IV. was the son of a physician, and camcijl

the tiara in 607. He converted the p f|

theon into a church. He died in 614,

—

hjl

niface V. He Avas a Neapolitan, and sM
cceded Adeodattis in 617, and died in Hsl

Boniface VI. came to the chair on #1

death of Forrriosus in 896, but held it oqn

15 days; for being elected by a popu
jj

faction, he Avas deposed,—

B

oniface '
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ose surname was Francon. He assumed
chair after murdering Benedict VI. and
n XIV. He was acknowledged sove-

rn pontiff, in 984, and died a few months
;r. His corpse was exposed in the pub-
rtreets, and trodden under foot.

—

Boni-
•je VIII. frightened his predecessor Ce-
in into a resignation, by denouncing to

.1 at midnight eternal damnation if he
not quit the pontifical chair. The cre-

ous pope, thinking this a supernatural

ce, obeyed the command next day, and
crafty cardinal was elected. This was
129-1. He commenced his pontificate

imprisoning his predecessor, and laying
imark under an interdict. He also he-
ed in a haughty manner against the Co-
aas, who protested against his election,

called a council to examine the charge,
"face excommunicated them as heretics,

preached a crusade against them. He
ited the princes of Germany to revolt
inst Albert. He also issued a bull, in
ch lie pretended that “ God had set him
r kings and kingdoms.” Philip the Fair
sed this bull to be burnt at Paris

; on
ch Boniface laid France under an inter-
. Philip appealed to a general council,
sent his army into Italy, which took
Face prisoner. The pontiffs behaviour
his occasion was bold enough, for put-
on the tiara, and taking the keys and
crosier in his hands, he said,

-" I am a
2 , and a pope I will die.” He died at
ie a few months afterwards. He wrote
ral works.

—

Boniface IX. was a Nea-
tan by birth, and of a noble family. Fie
made cardinal in 1381, and pope in

>‘. He died in 1404.

—

Platino. Bower.
a nii ace, count of the Roman empire
ie ,>th century, was the intimate friend
t. Augustine, who dissuaded him from
racing the monastic state, from the con-
on that he could be of more service by
ioymg his talents in public life. Fie de-
^Atrica against the emperor John,
obliged Ataulphus to raise the siege of
seilles. He revolted in Africa at the
ganon of Aetius, who plotted his ruin,
tace, however,discovered his treachery,
returned to, his allegiance and the ini-

r

fiiV

k
U
I' "fhe armies of Aetius and

ace had a desperate contest, in which
atter was slam m 432 Moreri.
•njface (Hyacinth), a celebrated advo-

7T‘iment ° f Aix
> was horn in.and died m 1695. There is a work

^
entitled, Arrets Notables du Par-

de Provence, Lyons, 1708, 8 vols.•lYLoreri ,

K^k .(
Bahhazar), a learned Vene-

ecanw
b
i

eU
i

g Profess®r °f'huv at Padua,

in lsiQ
lsi,up of Capo d’Istria, and

Vmo g
o
ed
J-

5' wrote, 1. Latin

storia I „A
‘.^ 1

f
t0ria 1 revigiana, 4to.toru Ludicia, 1656, 4to Moreri" J0UR (William), ^ French monk of

the order of St. Augustine, was born at
Toulouse, in 1670. Pope Clement XI. sent
him as a missionary to China, where he died
in 1714. He published, 1. Dissertations on
the Scripture. 2. Dissertations on the Cop-
tic Monuments in the Library of the Vati-
can.—Moreri.

Bonnefons (John), a Latin poet, was
born in 1554 at Clermont in Anvergue,and
died in 1614. His poems are appended to
those of Beza, printed by Barbou at Paris
in 1 757, 1 2ino.

—

Now. Diet. Hist.

Bonn

E

i . l (James), a man of eminent vir-
tue,was the son of an Englishmerchant who
resided at Genoa, where this son was born
in 1653, and brought to England in 1655.
The fortune of the family having suffered
considerably by their attachment to the
royal . cause, Mr. Bonnell at the Restora-
tion received a patent, to be accomptant-
general of Ireland, in which his son's life

was included with his own. The subject ol
the present notice was educated first at
Dublin and afterwards at Cambridge,where
he took his degrees in arts, and then became
tator in a gentleman’s family. C>n his fa-
ther’s death be succeeded him as accompt-
ant-general for the sake of his family,
though his own inclination was to the
church. In the reign of James II. he re-
mained firm at bis post, discharging- the du-
ties of his office with remarkable firmness
and integrity. He was a man of amiable
manners, devout without enthusiasm, and
learned without ostentation. He died at
Dublin in 1699. Bishop Wettenhall preach-
ed his funeral sermon. Some of his medi-
tations are in his Life, written by archdea-
con Hamilton, 12mo. 17Q3.
Bonner (Edmund), an English prelate,

was a peasant’s son in Worcestershire, and
educated at Oxford. He afterwards entered
into the service of Wolsey, who bestowed
upon him several benefices. Henry VIII.
to whom he was chaplain, sent him to
Rome to get the sentence of divorce from
Catherine of Arragon confirmed, and his
behaviour was su bold, that the pope
threatened to throw him into a cauldron
of boiling lead. In 1538 he was nominated
bishop of Hereford, being then ambassador
at Paris; but before his consecration
he was translated to London. In the reign
of Edward VI. he scrupled the oath of su-
premacy, for which he was sent to prison,
but on making his submission obtained his
discharge. His negligence, however, in
complying with the laws occasioned him a
second imprisonment, and the loss of his bi-
shopric. On the accession of Mary he was
restored to his episcopal function, and
through the whole of her reign shewed a
most sanguinary spirit, by; bringing num-
bers of protestants to the stake. When
queen Elizabeth came to the throne he was
scut to the marshalsea prison, where he
died in 1569. Hi* body was interred in it*
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George’s church-yard, Southwark. Bonner
was a man of furious disposition, but well

versed in the canon law —Biog. Br.

Bon net (Charles), a naturalist and me-
taphysician, was born at Geneva in 1720.

He was intended for the law, but meeting

with the Spectacle de Nature of Le Pluche,

and Reaumur’s Memoirs on Insects, he

resolved to devote himself to the study of

nature. At the age of 20 he had made
several discoveries in entomology, and at

27 he formed his system of vegetable phy-

sics. About this time he appeared as a

writer in a treatise on psvcology, which was

followed by his analytical essay on the men-

tal povvars. In 1762 and 1764 he published

Considerations on organized Bodies, and

Contemplations of Nature. His last work
was Palingenesia, or Thoughts on the past

and future State of Animal Beings. He was

a member of the royal society of London,

and of several other learned bodies. Bonnet

was a firm believer in Christianity, and died

at Geneva, in 179S .—Life of Bonnet published

at Berne, 1794.

Bonneval (Claude Alexander de, count),

known also by the name of Osman Bashaw,

was descended from an illustrious family in

France, and married the daughter of the

marshal de Biron. He left the French

army to serve under prince Eugene
;
but

having a quarrel with that general, for

which he was imprisoned, he entered into

the service of the Turks. The grand seig-

jiior gave him a military command, with

the rank of bashaw. He obtained a great

victory over the imperial army on the

banks of the Danube. He died in 1747,

and left memoirs of his life, printed at Lon-

don in 1755.

—

Nmtv. Diet. Hist.

Bonosus, bishop of Naissus in Dacia, or

according to others of Sardica, was con-

demned in the council of Capua for heresy,

in maintaining that the Virgin Mary had

other children besides Jesus Christ. He died

in 410.

—

Moshei’n.

Bontems (madame),an ingenious French

lady, born at Paris in 1718, and died in

1768. She translated into her native lan-

guage Thomson’s Seasons with great fide-

lity and elegance.

—

Notm. Did. Hist.

Bontkmpi (George Andrea Angelini),

a musical writer, was born at Perugia, and

became master of the chapel to the elector

of Saxony. He wrote Nova quatuor vo-

cibus componendi Methodus, 1660; but

his- great work is the History of Music in

Italian, printed at Perugia in 1695, folio.

—

Hniuhins. Burney. <

Bontjus (James), a Dutch physician,

who lived at Batavia in the middle of the

1 Th century. He wrote some good works

on the diseases of India, and observations

on the botany and natural history of those

parts. The last is entitled De Medicina In-

dotum, printed at Leyden in 1642, and at

Amsterdam 1658. He is’not to be con-

founded with Gerard Bontius ,
who invented

a nostrum called Pilulae tartarete Bontrl
and died at Leyden in 1599.

—

Halleri Bil.
\

Med. Bract ,

B' nvincjno (Alexander), an Italia I

painter., born in 1514, and died in 156‘«l

He was the disciple of Titian, and his work!
fetch a high price.

—

Piltington.

Bonwicke (Ambrose), an English envin I

was born in 1652, and educated at Me I

chant Tavlors’ school, from whence he r«
moved to St.' John’s college, Oxford, whe.

I

he proceeded to the degree of B. D. !

I

1686 he was appointed master of Merchai I

Taylors’ school, but was dismissed in 16'
jj

for refusing the oath of allegiance. Fl
afterwards kept a school at Headly
Surrey, and brought up many excelle

j

scholars.

—

Anecdotes of Bonvyer.

Boodt (Anselm von), physician, d: I

about 1660. He is known by a scarce pie<
j

entitled, The complete Jeweller, or t
j

History of Precious Stones,- Leyden, 16 i—Moreri.

Booker (John), an astrologer, who H

said by Lilly “ to have had a curious fan!

in judging of thefts, and as being success <

in resolving love questions.” Anotl
j

adept, George Warton, published a bos

against him, entitled, Mercurioctelico M ?

tix; or an Anticaveat to all such as hal

had the Misfortune to be cheated and «<

luded by that great and treacherous Imp!
tor, John Booker. He wrote some pic I

in astrology, and was made licenser of r.|

thematical books. He died in 166’/.— <

Granger.

Boone (Daniel), a Dutch painter, vl

died in England in 1698. His subj«i

were low, but his characters express nvi

humour.—Piltington.

Boonen (Arnold), an eminent Du 5

painter, was born at Dordtin 1669, and

came one of the best portrait painter?

his age. He was the disciple of Schallo

and died in 1729.

—

Houbraten.

Boo r (Arnold), a learned Dutch plv

cian, who defended the integrity of 1

Hebrew text of scripture against M *

and Cappcl, in a work, entitled Anirifj

versiones ad textum Hebraicum. He 1

wrote medical observations, and diet 1

Paris in 1658.

—

2\
r
oin>. Diet. Hist.

Booth (Barton), an English actor, s

? native of Lancashire, and educate

Westminster school, where he distingui *

himselfin the plays which wereoccasioif

performed. At the age of 17 he ent?

into a strolling company, with whic*

went to Ireland. His reputation waW
great that Betterton engaged him for *

English stage, 'on which he gained un l
*

mon applause. When Cato was perfoi ’•

he was selected to take upon him the ?j* ;

cipal character, which he sustained so •*

that one night a subscription of 50 gu **

was collected in the boxes and sent to **•

He afterwards became manager ol’.
c

house, but continued toperform nearly **
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athj which happened in 1733, at the age

52.—JBiog. Brit.

Booth (Henry), earl of Warrington, was

>rn in the couuty of Chester, which he

presented m several parliaments, in the

ign of Charles II. He was zealous against

ie papists and the duke of \ ork, which

: .ade him obnoxious at court. In 1 684 he

icceedcd to the title of lord Delamer,

nd was committed to the Tower, where he

emained some time. At the accession of

ames II. he was tried on a charge of high

reason, but acquitted. He assisted in the

evolution, for which king William made
im privy counsellor, and chancellor of the

xchequer. He lost the favour of that

rince afterwards by opposing some of his

leasures; however he was created earl of

rVarrington, with a pension. He died in

694. His works, consisting chiefly of

peeches in parliament, were printed in 1

rol. Svo. His son George earl of War-
rington, who died in 1758, wrote apiece,

mtitled, Considerations upon the Institu-

:ion of the Marriage Contract, wherein is

ronsidered how far Divorces may or ought
o be allowed, 1739.

—

Bing. Brit.

Borbonius (Nicholas), a French Latin

aoet of the 1 6th century. He was highly

ssteemed by the most learned men of his

ime. His poems were printed in 1540.

—

Mr.rtri.

Borda (John Charles), a French mathe-
matician, was born in 1733. He entered
early into the navy, and became lieutenant,

in which capacity he was employed on a

voyage of discovery on the coasts of Eu-
rope and Africa, with a view of improving
navigation and geography. The result of
this expedition was published in 2 vols. 4to.

1778. In the American war he served un-
der d’Estaing, with the rank of rear-ad-
miral. Before this he had introduced uni-
formity into the architecture of the French
ships of war. He contributed numerous
papers to the memoirs of the academy of
sciences, chiefly relating to the construction
of vessels and hydraulics. In 1787 he pub-
lished the Description and use of the Circle
of Reflection, in which he recoinmepdcd
the use of the specular-circles invented by
Tobias Mayer. He also invented the men-
suration-rod for ascertaining the station
lines. One of his last labours was the ac-
curate determination of the length of the
pendulum vibrating seconds at Paris. He
died in 1799.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.
Bo rdf. (Andrew), an English physician,

was born at Peyensey in Sussex, about 1500,
and after studying at Oxford entered among
the Carthusians. l ie then travelled through
a great part of Europe and Africa. On his
return he settled at Winchester as a phy-
eictan. He died in the Fleet, where he was
confined fordebt. Fie wrote the Breviary of
Health,and some other pieces.—Wood's A. 0.

okdk (John Benjamin), a French wri-
er

; was born at Paris in 1734. Jie became

first valet to Lewis XV. and on the death

of that monarch was appointed farmer-ge-

neral. He employed his leisure hours in

studying music and the belles-lettres. His

collection of airs in 4 vols. Svo. and essays

on music, ancient and modern, in 4 vols.

quarto, are proofs of his skill' in the first,

and in the second he distinguished himself

by the Memoirs of Coucy, 2 vols. Bvo. ;
In-

teresting Pieces towards a History of the

Reigns of Lewis XIII. and of Lewis XIV.

;

Lettershipon Swisserland; History of the

South Sea, and other works. He was guil-

lotined in 1794.

—

Nouns. Did. Hist.

Bordei.on (Lawrence), a French writer

of plays and romances, who died at Paris

in 1730, aged 77. He is chiefly known by

a work, entitled, The History of the Extra-

vagances of Mr. Ouflle, which lias been

translated into English, 8vo. In this per-

formance he ridicules those persons who
are fond of reading books on witchcraft,

sorcery, magic, &c.

—

Ibid.

Bordenave (Toussaint), professor and

director of the academy of surgery at Paris,

born in 1728, and died' in 1782. He wrote

Elements of Physiology ,
2 vols. 12mo.

—

Ibid.

Bordes (Charles), a french writer, was
the son of a mechanic at Lyons, and distin-

guished himself by several good poems, and

some dramatic pieces, printed at Lyons, in

4 vols. 8vo. He also defended the sciences

against Rousseau. He died in 1781

—

Ibid.

Bordeu (Theophilus de), an eminent

physician, was the son of Antony de Bor-
i

deu, physician to the king, and born in

1722 at Iseste, in Bearn. He received his

education at Montpellier, and when young
settled at Paris, Nvhere he acquired great

reputation. He died in 1770. He wrote

several works in the line of his profession.

—Ibid

.

Bordinoius (Andrew), a famous Danish

poet. His works were printed at Copen-

hagen in 1736, and are greatly valued in

De nmark.

—

Ibid.

Bordone (Paris), an Italian painter, was
born at Trevisa in 1512, and became a dis-

ciple of Titian. Francis I. of France con-

ferred several favours on him. He died in

1587.

—

Depiles.

Borel (Peter), a physician to the king of

France, and member of the academy of sci-

ences, died in 1689, aged 69. He wrote the

Antiquities of Casires, his native town : a

Treasury of old Words and Phrases; a

Treatise on the Inventor of the Telescope,

and other works.—Morcri.

Boreli. i (John Alphonsus), a mathemati-
cian, was born at Naples in 1608. He was
for some time professor of philosophy and
mathematics at Florence and Pisa; after

which he settled at Rome, and taught ma-
thematics. He died in 1679. He wrote
many valuable works on mathematical sub-
jects.— Tiraboschi.

Borgarutius (Prosper), an Italian phy-
sician of the 16th century. He is the «u-
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tfior of a treatise of anatomy, and some
Other works.

—

Mover}.
Rououese (Paul Guidotto), an Italian

painter and poet, was born at Lucca, and
died through want in 1 626, aged GO. His
vanity led him to rival Tasso, aa«J to write
a piece entitled Jerusalem ruined.

—

Tiraioscbi,
Ijoughim (Vincent), a benedic tine monk,

born at Florence in 1515, and died at Pisa
In

.

} 580. He wrote a Discourse on the
History of Florence, which possesses merit.
It was reprinted in 1755.

—

Moreri.
Borgia ^Caesar), son of pope Alexander

"VI. on whose accession he was made
archbishop of Valenza and cardinal

; hut
being jealous that his brother Francis was
most in favour, lie contrived to have him
drowned. He also dispatched a number
ot other persons to gratify his avarice and
revenge. Having renounced the cardinal-
?!up he was made a duke by Lewis XII. of
France, with whom he entered into a
league for the conquest of the Milanese.
On the death of his father he was sent pri-
soner to Spain, but made his escape, and

fighting under the walls of Viana in
150/.

—

Gordon's Lives ofAlexander and Ijurgia.
Boagiani (Orazio), an historical and

portrait painter, was born at Rome in
1(T50, and died in 1681.

—

Pilkington.

r

bo i s Gu d e o u

,

great duke of Muscovv.
lie obtained this dignity by murdering the
two princes, Demetrius and Fender, while
he w as regent. Afterwards a young monk,
called Griska, pretending to be Demetrius,
got himself acknowledged by the vaivhde
t>f Sandomir, who declared war against
.boris, and entered Muscovy with his army.
Many of the officers of the usurper joined
the invaders, in consequence of which he
died in 1605. The Boyards then elected
Feodor Borisowitz, the son of Boris, in his
room

; but the false Demetrius still con-
tinued his pretensions, and being joined
by a number of people took the young
grand duke prisoner with his mother. The
unfortunate captives were put to death in
1605, and the pretended Demetrius at the
same time.

—

Univ. Hist.

Borlase (Edmund), a physician, and his-
torian, was the son ol sir John Borlase, one
of the lords justices of Ireland, and edu-
cated in the university of Dublin, but took
his degree of M. D. at Leyden. Afterwards
he sett led at Chester, where he died in 1682.
His principal .vork is a history of the Irish
rebellion, 1650, folio.

—

Gen. B. 1).

Bori.ase (William), an ingenious anti-
quary, tvas born at St. Just in Cornwall, in

1G.%', anil educated at Exeter-college, Ox-
ford. In 1720 he entered into orders, and
in 1722 obtained the rectory of Ludgvan,
and afterwards that of St. Just. He was
elected a fellow of the royal society, and
having preseated a variety of fossils and
pieces of antiquity to the university of Ox-
ford, he received the thanks of that learned
body, and the degree of LL. D. lie also

communicated many curious ores and fos-

sils to Mr. Pope for his grotto. lie died in
1772. l ie wrote an essay on Cornish crystals
in the Philosophical Transactions; Anti-
quities of l lie County of Cornwall, folio,

two editions; Observations on the Stilly:
Islands, 4to.

; The Natural Huior -of Corn-
wall, folio; all of them valuable Biog.
Brit.

Born (Ignatius;, a German baron, and
a mineralogist, was born at Carhburg in
1742, and died in 176'. He resided chiefly
at Prague, and devoted himself to the study
of natural history and mirieralogy,on which
he wrote several valuable works. He was
also the author of a curious satire on the
monks, who are whimsically classed in the
manner of the Linntean system.

—

To-wnso/iU

Travels in Hungary.

Borri (Joseph Francis), a jesuit and en-
thusiast, or impostor, was a native of Milan,
and studied at Rome, where he promulgat-
ed revelations which he pretended to have
received, and for which he was expelled
the city. He then retired to Milan, and
gained some followers, to whom he minis-
tered an oath of secrecy. His designs be-
ing suspected, the inquisition began to pre-
pare its engines for him, on which he fled

to Strasburg, and afterwards to Amsterdam,
where he turned quack, and obtained
riches by a universal medicine. His next
remove was to Hamburg, where he cheated
Christina, queen of Sweden, bv pretending
to discover the philosopher's stone. After
a variety of adventures, Borri was seut to

Rome, where he was sentenced to perpetual
imprisonment. He died in 1695. He wrote
some books on alchemy.

—

Moreri.

Borricuius (Olaus), a Danish physician,

was born in 1626, and educated at Copen-
hagen, where, in 1666, he became professor
of medicine. lie was also made counsellor

of the royal chancery. He died in 1690.
His principal works are, 1. De Poetis Grse-

cis et Latinis; 2. Antique Romx Imago;
3. De Somno Somniferis, 1680; 4. De Usu
Plantarum indigenaruni, 1688.

—

Moreri.

Borkomeo (Charles), a cardinal, was
born in 1538. His uncle, Pius IV. made
him archbishop of Milan. Notwithstand-
ing his youth, he governed his church with
great discretion, and liberally encouraged
learning. At the council of Trent, while
the other prelates were deliberating wn the

reformation of the clergy, he set about it

in his own person and family, discharging

numerous servants, leaving off gaudy ap-
parel, and submitting to a weekly fast. He
also supported works of public utility, par-

ticularly such as had charity for their ob-
ject, and began to reform some of the

orders, for which an attempt was made to

assassinate him, but he escaped with a slight

wound; He died in 1594, and was ca-

nonized in 1610 by Paul V. His works
were printed at Milan, in 5 vols. folio,

1747.—Moreri.

Borromeo (Frederic), cardinal and arch-

bishop of Milau. lie was cousin-gci maa
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• preceding, and imitated him in his

,od works. He founded the Ambrosian

,rary at Milan, and died in 1632. His

ritings are all theological.

—

Mr reri.

Borromini (Francis), an eminent ai chi-

ef, was born in 1599. The reputation

id fame of Bernini turned his brain, and in

fit of madness he stabbed himself in 1667.

[e built a number of edifices at Rome,

'li ich deviate from the rules of science,

ut are noble and elegant.—Nouv. Did.

list.
.

Borzoni (Lucian), an Italian painter,

orn at Genoa in 1590, and died in 1645.

ie painted history and portrait with grace

id elegance. He had three sons, John

aptist, Charles, and Francis, all eminent

i the same line
;
but the last excelled also

i landscape and sea views.

—

D'Argenvillc.

Bos (Jerome), a Flemish painter, who
elighted in representing spectres, devils,

nd incantations
;
so that his pictures,

lough well executed, are calculated to ex-

ite horror. He died in 1500.

—

Ibid.

Bos (Lambert), professor of Greek in

ie university of Francker, born in 1670,

nd died in 1717. He published an edition

f the Septuagint, Observations on the

few Testament, and the Antiquities of

! reece.

—

Mareri.

Bos (Lewis Janssen), a celebrated painter

f flowers, on the leaves of which he re-

resented drops of dew with uncommon
ansparence. He died in 1507.

—

Pilkington.

Bose (Peter du), a French protestant

ivine, was born at Baycux in 1626, and
•ecame minister at Caen, in 1645. In

666 he waited on the king in behalf of the

ersecuted churches of Normandy, and
ained some favour for them. On the re-

ocation of the edict of Nantes, he went to

fotterdam, where he officiated till his

eath in 1692. He wrote 4 vols. of sermons',

nd some tracts in 2 vols.

—

Bnyle.

Boscager (John), an eminent lawyer,
vas born at Beziers in 1601. He studied at

’aris under his uncle La Foret, a celebrated
eacher of the law, whom he succeeded.
-Ie wrote an Institute of the Roman and
•rench law, 4to.; and after his death was
mbiished a work of his, De Justitia et

ure, 12mo. He died at the age of 83.

Moreri.

Boscan (John), a Spanish poet, who
lied about 1543. His pieces are, 1. Medina,
544, 4to.

; 2. Salamanca, 1547, 8vo. His
tykj is majestic, and his thoughts excellent.
—Nouv. Did. Hist.

Boscawen (Edward), a brave English
dmiral, was the second son of Hugh, vis-
ount Falmouth, and born at the family
eat in Cornwall. Having entered into the
>avy, he was, in 1740, made captain of
he Shoreham. He particularly distin-
guished himself at the taking of Porto Bello,
nd the siege of Carthagena. At the latter
uace he took, with a party of seamen, a
‘painsh battery, though exposed to a tre--

mendous fire. On his return to England,

he married the daughter of William Glan-

ville, esq. and was chosen member of par-

liament for Truro. In 1744 he was made
captain of the Dreadnought, of 60 guns,

and soon after took the Media, commanded
by M. Hoquart, the first French ship of war
captured that year. In 1747 he signalized

himself under *Anson, and was in an en-

gagement with the French fleet oft Cape
Finisterre, on which occasion M. Hoquart
again became his prisoner. The same year

he was made rear-admiral of the blue, and
commander of the land and sea forces em-
ployed in an expedition to the East Indies.

On his arrival he laid siege to Pondicherry,

but was obliged to quit it on account of the

monsoon. However he took Madras, and
peace being concluded, he returned to En-
gland, where lie was appointed one of the

lords commissioners of the admiralty. In

1755 he sailed to intercept a French squa-

dron bound to North America, of which he
took two ships, and Hoquart became his

prisoner a third time. In 1758 he took
Cape Breton and Louisburg in conjunction
with general Amherst. The year following

he commanded in the Mediterranean, and
while lying at Gibraltar, hearing that M.
Be la Clue had passed the Straits, he refitt-

ed his ships, and came up with the French
. fleet, of which he took three and burut twt»

in Lagos bay. In 1760 he was appointed
general of the marines, with a salary of
90001. a year. He died in 1761.

—

Lives of
the Admirals.

Bosch (Balthasar van den), a celebrated

Flemish painter, was born at Antwerp in

1675, and died in 1715. His conversation
pieces and portraits possess considerable

merit. He must not be confounded with
Jacob Bosch, a Dutch painter, born at Am-
sterdam in 1636, and died in 1675. He ex-
celled in painting fruits.

—

Pilkington. Hou-
braken.

Bosciiaerts (Thomas Willeborts), a.

Flemish painter, was born in 1613, and be-
came painter to the prince of Orange

; he
was fond of allegorical subjects. He died in
1 667.

—

Pilkington.

Bo sco in (Andrew), an Italian painter,

was born at Florence in 1553, and became
the discipleof Santa di Titi: he distinguished
himself by the correctness of his design*
and the force of his colouring.

—

Ibid.

Boscovich (Joseph Roger), a celebrated
mathematician, was born at Ragusa in 1711.
He entered among the Jesuits, and became
professor of mathematics at Rome, Pavia,
and Milan. When his order was sup-
pressed he was invited to Paris, where lie

was appointed director of the optical in-
struments of the marine; which led him to
improve the theory of achromatic glasses.
In 1783 he retired to Milan, where he died
in 1787. He was employed by the em-
peror in measuring a degree in Italy. Hi*
philosophical works are profound, ami
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tlcgant, but particularly his I.ntin poem
011 eclipses, entitled I)P Solis ac Luna

'Dloge b Dr. Bajamouti
, Naples

,

,
^Bosius (James), an Italian monk of the

1 * th century, who wrote a history of the
order of Malta, Rome, 3 vols. folio, 1684.—
Jllcreri.

Bosius (Anthony), nephew of the above,
and agent of the ordeqof Malta. He wrote
a description of the Christian catacombs in
Italy, under the title ol Roma Subterranea,
1642, folio.—Moreri.
Bo squ et (Francis),bishop of Montpellier,

was born at Narbonne in 1605, and died in
J676. He published the Lives of the Popes
of Avignon, and the History of the Gallican
church.

—

Ibid.

Bosse (Abraham), a French engraver,
who gave the first lessons of perspective in
the academy of painting at Faris. He died
in 1660, and left tracts on Drawing the
Orders of Architecture, folio

;
on the Art

of Engraving, 8vo.
; on Perspective, 8vo.

;

Representations of divers Human Figures,
taken from the Antiques at Rome, 1656.

—

Ibid.

Bossu (Rene le), a French writer, born
at Paris in 1631, and died in 1680. He.
was a canon in the abbey of St. Genevieve,
and became a teacher of the belles-lettres.

His best piece is on epic poetry, which
Boileau commends in high terms.—Ibid.

Bossuet (James), a celebrated French
divine, was born at Dijon in 1627, and
having gone through his academical stu-
dies, entered into orders. He soon became
a famous preacher, and in 1669 was made
bishop of Condom, at which time he was
also appointed tutor to the dauphin, to
whom he addressed his Discourse on Uni-
versal History, which was printed in 1681.
The same year he was made bishop of
Meaux. In 1697 he was appointed coun-
sellor of state. Bossuet distinguished him-
self as a controversialist against the protes-
tants, and his Exposition of the Doctrine .

of the Catholic Church upon Matters of
Controversy was written with such subtle-
ty as to draw many persons over to po-
pery. It was translated into several lan-
guages, and procured the author the thanks
of the pope. Several able protestants at-

tacked the bishop, who answered them
with spirit, if not with strength, l ie died
in 1704. His funeral orations arc splendid,
affecting and eloquent. Ilis works were
published at Paris in if 1:3, 12 vols. 4to.—
Noui). Diet. Hist.

Boston (Thomas), a presbyterian divine,
was born at Dunse in Scotland, in 1676,
and educated at Edinburgh, where he took
the degree of M. A. Ip 1706 he became
minister of Etterick. He died in 1732. His
book on Human Nature in its fourfold
State, has gone through several editions.

He also wrote some other pieces.

—

l ife by

himself, 8vo.

Boswell (James), an ingenious writer
was the son of Alexander Boswell of Au
chinleck, one of the justices of session, anql
born at Edinburgh in 1710. He receivecJ
his education at the school and universit\2
of his native city; and early distinguished
himself by his love of poetry and the belle*
lettres. He was, however, rather fond o
pleasure and wished to enter into the army
but his father, who designed him for hirj

own profession, kept him from a military
life. At his request he went to London

j

where he contracted an intimacy with!
Dr. Johnson, and other men of literary

eminence. From thence he went to Utrech
j

and studied the civil law; after which hi
travelled through Germany and Switzer
land. In the latter country he was intro-

j

duced to Rousseau, and at Ferney visited
Voltaire, which occasioned his friend John

j

son, at his return, to make some sarcastic
remarks upon him for the corr.panv hi

had kept. He next went to Italy, and pass
ed over to Corsica, w!:re he "formed at.

intimacy with general Paoli. On his re
i

turn he published an account of Cer- ica

;

About this time he was admitted an advo I

cate at the Scotch bar, and distinguished
himself in the famous Douglas cause. Bu
his disposition was rather indolent, and hq
was fond of pleasure, which were powerfu

|

impediments to his progress in the legai

profession. In 1773 he accompanied DrJ
Johnson in a tour through the Highland I

and the western isles of Scotland, of whicl i

tour he wrote an entertaining account
published in 1784. On the death of his fa

j

ther he removed to London, and was ad \

mitted at the English bar, but never at!
tained any considerable practice. By tin)

favour of lord Lonsdale, however, he wa ;

chosen recorder of Carlisle. In 1790 h«l

published a book of high value in biogra
phical literature, The Memoirs of Dr. John 1

son, in 2 vols. 4to. and since reprinted iij

3 vols. 8vo. Mr. Boswell died in 179.»j

leaving by hi? lady who died before him

«

two sons and three daughters. He was aj

man of amiable manners, and, though font <

of convivial society, virtuous in his princil
pies, and a sincere Christian.—Monthly Me;-

jj

Botal (Leonard), physician to Henn
III. of France. He introduced frequen *

bleeding in fevers, which was condemned
by the rest of the faculty. His works wen I

printed at Leyden in 1660,8vo.

—

Bayle.

Botero ( John), surnamed Benesins. H<|
was a native of Piedmont, secretary to car t

dinal St. Borromeo, and preceptor to th i

children of Charles Emanuel, duke of Sa >

voy. He died in 1608. He wrote, 1. DelUl
ragione di Stato, 8vo. 2. II Principi, 8vo.—fj

Ibid.

Both (John), a landscape painter, wa

4

born at Utrecht in 1610, and was the disci

q

pie of Abraham Bloemart at the same tim

with his brother Andrew. The two bro tl

thers went to Rome, where Joint adontti
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Kf manner of Claude Lorraine, and attain-

d an uncommon degree of excellence. He

/as drowned in a canal at Venice in 1650.

mdrew -returned to Utrecht, where he

ied in 1656.

—

D'Argenville.

Bothlan, a Christian physician of Bag-

lad, and the rival of Ibn Rodhwan. Their

lisputes were carried on with much abuse,

xodhwan had an indifferent countenance,

which Bothlan called him the crocodile

T the devil • and Rodhwan wrote a book

-o prove that it is not necessary a physician

should be handsome. Bothlan died at Con-

stantinople about 1084. He wrote some

nedical tracts.- D'Herbelot.

Bothwell (James Hepburn, earl), re-

markable in the history of Scotland tor his

connexion with queen Mary, and his sup-

posed share, at least, in the murder of Hen-

ry Darnley, her husband. When that un-

fortunate prince was blown up in the house

where he slept, suspicion fell strongly

upon Bothwell and the queen. Bothwell

was tried, but nothing could be fixed upon

him, arid he was acquitted. After this he

seized Mary near Edinburgh, and carried

her prisoner to Dunbaf castle, where he

first endeavoured, by soothing speeches,

and protestations of love, to prevail on her

to marry him. That she did so at last is

certain ;
but it is said, and seemingly with

justice, that she was forced to it, by the

worst of advantages being taken oi her.

During these iniquitous proceedings Both-

well procured a divorce between him and

his wife. Mary soon after created him earl

of Orkney. But a confederacy amoilg the

lords being formed against him, he retired

to the Orkneys, and from thence to Den-

mark, where he died in 1577, conlessing

his own guilt and the queen’s innocence

of the king’s murder.— Robertson s Scotland.

Whitaker s Vindication ofMary queen of Scots.

Buchanan.

Boticelu (Alexander), an Italian paint-

er, born at Florence in 1437, and died in

1515. His Venus rising from the sea, and
Venus adored by the Graces, possess extra-

ordinary merit.

—

Depiles.

Bott (John de), an architect, was born
in France, but being a protestant he went
into the service of William prince of

Orange whom he accompanied to Eng-
land. After the death of that prince, he
went to Brandenburg, where the elector

made him captain of the guards
;
he built

several structures, particularly the arsenal

of Berlin. He v/2s also made major-gene-
ral, and shewed his military skill in the

fortifications of Wesel. In 1728 he entered
into the service of the king of Poland, as

lieutenant-general, and chief of the engi-
neers. He died at Dresden in 1745.
'Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Bott (Thomas), an English divine, was
horn at Derby in 1688. He was at first a

dissenting teacher, but quitted that way for

*he church of England, in which. b.a was

ordained, and obtained The rectories of

Winburg and Edgefield in Norfolk. HO-

died in 1754. He published some sermons

and religious tracts.

—

Gen. Biog. Diet.

Bovadilla, or Bobadili.a (don Francis-

co de), a Spanish commander. In 1500 he

was appointed governor of St. Domingo,
where

1

he put Columbus and his brothers

in irons, and sent them to Spain. This

conduct offended the court so much that,

all the proceedings against the prisoners

were annulled, and Bovadilla recalled; in

his passage home, in 1502, himself and the

fleet richly laden foundered.

—

Nouv. Diet.

Hist.

Bouchardon (Edmund), a French sculp-

tor and architect, was born in 16'98, arid

died in 1762. He adorned Paris with se-

veral handsome structures, a list of which is

given in his Life by count de Caylus.

—

Ibid.

Eouchaud (Matthew-Antony), a French

writer, born at Paris in 1719. He was ad-

vocate in the parliament of that city, but

quitted that profession for the professorship

of the law of naturein the college of France.

He wrote numerous articles in the Encyclo-

pedic, and translated the dramas of Apos-
tolo Zeuo; the English novel of Juliet Man-
deville, and other works. He also wrote a

Commentary on the Law of the Twelve
Tables, with notes

;
poetical Antiquities,&c.

He died in 1804.

—

Ibid.

Boucher d’Arc.is (Anthony Gaspard), a

French writer, was born at Paris in 1708,

admitted advocate in 1727, and counsellor4

of Dombes in 1753. He published some
'pieces on jurisprudence, and wrote all the

articles on that subject in the Encyclope-

dic.—Nouv. Did. Hist.

Boucher (Jonathan), an eminent divine,

was born at Blencogo in Cumberland, and
educated at the grammar-school of Wigton.
On entering into oi-dcrs he obtained a si-

tuation in North America, where he con-

tinued to discharge the ministerial duty4

till the breaking out of the revolution,

when he returned to England, and was
presented to the vicarage of Epsom in

Surry, where he died in 1804, aged 67.

Mr. Boucher was a membar of the society

of antiquaries, and published in 1797,“ A
View of the causes and consequences of the

American Revolution in thirteen Discour-

ses, preached in North America between
the years 1763 and 1775.” He was also

the author of two assize sermons preached
in 1778 ;

several biographical articles i*

Hutchinson’s History of Cumberland
;
and

a Letter to the Inhabitants of that County
suggesting objects of improvement. At
the time of his' death he was engaged
in A Glossary of Provincial and Archasolo-
gieal Words, intended as a Supplement
to Johnson’s Dictionary. Of this work hg.

published a prospectus and specimen which
makes us regret that it was never completed.— Gent. Mag.
Boucher (Francis), an eminent French
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painter. His landscapes arc very rich and
natural, and his figures graceful and ele-
gant. He war. called the Anacreon of
painting, and died in 1770.^-Gcnt. Mag.
Boucher (John), a French divine and

doctor of the Sorbonnc, who exerted him-
self at the time of the league on the side of
the insurgents, and recommended in his
preachings and writings, the deposition of
Henry III. and Henry [V. He obtained a
canonry at Tournay, and was dean of the
chapter. He died there very old.

—

Moreri.
Bouciiet (John), a I rencli lawyer, was

born at Poitiers in 1476, and died'in 1550.
His Annals of Aquitaine were printed at
Paris in 1644, folio. It is a very curious
work. He also wrote some poems. He is

not to be confounded with one of both his
names, who was ntailre'd' hotel to the king
of France, and died in 1684. He wrote
.several genealogies cf illustrious families.—
Moreri.

Bouchier (Thomas), archbishop of Can-
terbury, died in 1486. He introduced the
art of printing into England in 1464, bv
bringing over a compositor from Haerlem
at his own expence.—God-win de Frees.

Boucicant, or ./- bn /< Meingle
, marshal

Oi France, and viscount I urenne, became a
soldier at the age of ten years. He was in
numerous battles, in which he distinguished
himself by his valour. In 1896 he^served
against Bajazet emperor of the Turks, but'
was taken prisoner at the battle of Nico-
polis, and ransomed. He afterwards be-
came governor of Genoa, where he quelled
some commotions. He next seized upon
Milan, and in his absence all the French
in Genoa were massacred. On his march
from Milan he was defeated, and escaped
with difficulty across the Alps. ' In 1415
he was taken prisoner at the battle of
Agincourt, and carried to England, where
he died in 1421. Boucicant was a man of
letters, and had a taste for music. Some of
his ballads are extant.

—

Moreri.
Boudewins (Michael), a physician of

Antwerp, who published a good work, en-
titled Ventilabrum Medico Theologicum,
1666, 4to. He died in 1681.—Moreri.
Bovey (Catherine), an accomplished Fng-

lish lady, whose maiden name was Riches.
She was married at the age of 1 5 to William
Bovcy, esq. a gentleman of large fortune in
Gloucestershire, who left her a widow. Her
person was handsome, and her talents va-
rious

;
but she was particularly distinguish-

ed by the benevolence of her disposition
and her numerous charities. Sir Richard
Steele, in the dedication of his Tadics’ li-
brary, spcakjs of her in the highest terms.
She died io 1726, aged 57.— Ballard's British

Ladies.

Foufflers (Lewis Francis de), marshal
of France, was born in 1644, and entered
early into the army. In 1669 he became
colonel of a regiment of dragoons, and dis-

tinguished himself in several actions,

B O U
1708 lie defended Lisle against prince Eu-
gene, for which he was created a peer. g

the battle of Malplaquet, he effected his re
treat without losing any of his artillery oa
soldiers. When king William took Namur
he kept Boufllers prisoner, contrary to the
capitulation

; the mar-hal asking the reason
of this conduct, was told it was on account
of the Frer «. 1 having kept the garrison ui
Dixinude: u Then.” said he, u mine ouriiE
to be detained rather than myself.” “ Sir,’
it was replied," you are of more value than
10,OCX) men.” He died in 1711.— Moreri.
Bouga-jnvim.e (John Peter de), a French

writer, was born at* Paris in 1722, and died
in 1763. He was member of the academyJS

and of several other learned societies. We
have by him, 1. A Translation of the Anti-.!
Lucretius of Polignac, 2 vols. 8vo. 2. Pa-
rallel between the expedition of Thamasi
Kouh Khan and Alexander.—AW Diet
Hist.

.

Bouceant (WilliamKyacinth), a learned
Jesuit, was born at Quimper in 1650, and
died at Paris in 1745. He wrote several-
books, the most noted of which is entitled
Philosophical Amusements on the Lan-
guage of BriUes, in which he holds that
they are animated by demons. His History-
of the I reaty of Westphalia, however, is a
judicious work.—AW. Diet. Hist.

.

Bouguer (Peter), a French mathema
t.^ian, was born at Croisiein 1698, and be-
came a member 'of the academy of sciences
in 1731. He went with Mess. Godin and la,

Condamine to measurt a degree in Peru for
the purpose of ascertaining the figure of the
earth. He died in 1758. His works are ;La Construction du Navire, 4to. La Figure
de la Terre. 4to. Traite d’Optique, -Ito? La
Manoeuvre des Veisseaux, 4:o.

—

Ibid.

Bouhier (John), president of the parlia-
ment of Dijon, where he was born in 1 67S

J

Flis talents tor literature were so eminent
that he obtained a seat in the French aca-
demy. He died in 1 7-16. He translated
part of the works of Petronius, Ovid, and
"V irgil, the Tusculan disputations of Cicero
He likewise wrote some ingenious disser-
tations on classical subjects—AW. Diet
Hist.

Bouhours (Dominic), a learned jesuit,
was born at Paris in 1628. His Entretiens
d Ariste et d’ Eugene, recommended him to
the great Colbert, who committed to his
instruction his son, the marquis of Seguelai.
His Remarks and Doubts on the French
Language is an excellent book. He wrote
also a number of biographical, religious,
and miscellaneous treatises. He died ar
Paris in 1702.

—

ATortri.

Bouir. LAun (Ismael), a French mathe-
matician, was bred a protestant, but re-
nounced that religion, and took orders in
the Roman church. He died in 1694, aged
80. He wrote Opus novum ad Arithmeti-
cum infinitorum, 1682, folio; A Discourse*
ou the Reformation of some Religious Or-

li
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r« ;

an edition of the History of Ducas,

Greek and Latin, 16-19, folio

—

Moreri.

Bouille (M. Ie marquis de), a French

neral, was descended from a noble fa-

ly. During the American war he served

the West Indies, and was appointed com-

andant of the French islands: he was

;o advanced to the rank of lieutenant-ge-

ral, and received the order of knight-

>od called the Holy Ghost. On the

•caking out of the revolution he opposed

e projects of the innovators, with great

:al. He was then governor of 'Metz, in

hich station he acted with peculiar firm-

:ss. In August 1790 the garrison of that

;v commenced a daqgerous insurrection,

hich was with difficulty, and not without
msiderable slaughter,suppressed. For this

: was attacked by the jacobin faction,

hich was increased by the part he bore
the king’s attempt to escape from France,

n that occasion he wrote an energeticletter

• the assembly, acknowledging himself the

Ie adviser of that affair; for which his

rates were confiscated, and a reward of-

red for his heifti. In 1791 he accepted a
immission in the Swedish service, which
: quitted, and became a volunteer under
e prince of Conde. In 1797 he published
lemoirs of the French Revolution, a work
considerable interest. He died at Lon-

m, in 1S00.

—

British Magazine.
Bouu.let (John), a French physician,was
)rn at Servian in 1690, and died in 1777.
.is works are, Siemens de Medicine pra-
que (Elements of practical Physic), 2 vols.
.0 .; Observations sur l’Anasarque, &c.
Observations on the Dropsy), 4to.

;
Me-

oires pour servir a l’Histoire del’Academie
isSeiencesde Beziers,4to .—Nouv. Diet. Mist.
Boulai (Cassar Egasse du), a French

'riter, who published a History of the uni-
ersity of Paris, in 6 vols. folio, 1665,
hich was censured by the theological
culty, and defended by the author. He
ied in 16/8.

—

lAoreri.

Boulainvilliers (Henry de), lord of
?.ise, a celebrated French writer. Fie was
m n in 1658. We have by him a great
umber of books, the principal of which is
ie Life ol Mohammed. He died in 1722.
-Moreri

.

Boulanger (Nicholas Anthony), a
rench philosopher, was born at Paris in
‘

1

, and died in 1759. His progress in
ie mathematics and architecture,"though
-thout a tutor, was so great, that he he-me engineer to the baron of Thiers : and
’ was afterwards appointed superinten-
mt ofthe highways and bridges. He wrote,
raite du Despotisme Orientale, 2 vols.mo

.. " Antiquity devoile, par ses Usages,
vols. 12mm A Dissertation on Elisha

1

-r-

n°C

V wrote some articles in

n
yd?Pe

,

d ' e— Hid. Hist.

, r .

I

j

AV (£dmund du), a French writer of

.

‘century. Ho was herald at arms
1 ukes ol Lorraiu, He wrote the

BOU
Journey ofDuke Anthony to Charles V. and
some other books.

—

Morari.

Boullenger (Claude Francis Felix), a
French writer and advocate, born in 1724,

and died in 1758. He wrote, 1. Traitc de
la Cause et des Phenomenes de l’Electricite,

8-to. S.Recherches Historiques et Critiques,

sur quelques anciens Spectacles, &c. 12mo.
3. Fables et Contes Frangois.

—

Ibid.

Boullier (David Renauld), an eminent
protestant divine, was born in 1669, and
ciicd in 1759. Fie wrote a Dissertation on
the Existence of God, 1716. Letters on the
True Principles of Religion, 1741, 2 vols.

12mo. A Translation of bishop Berkeley’s
book on Tar-water; and other pieces.

—

—Nowu. Diet. Hist.

Boullongne (Lewis), a French historical

painter of the 17.th century. His picture of
Augustus shutting the temple of Janus is a
grand piece, and shews great judgment and
taste. He died in 1674. Flis two sons Bon
and Lewis Boullongne were also esteemed
artists. The first from his various talents
was called the Proteus of painters. Fie died
in 1697. The last became president of the
academy of painting and first painter to the
king. He died in 1733.

—

D'Argenville.
Boulter (Hugh), an exemplary prelate,

was born in London in 1671, and educated
at Merchant Taylors school, from whence
he removed to Christ-church, Oxford, and
afterwards became fellow of Magdalen.
About 1700 he obtained the living of St.
Olave, Southwark, and the archdeaconry of
Surry. He became chaplain to George I.

and tutor to Prince Frederic, for which he
was rewarded with the deanry of Christ-
church, and the bishopric of Bristol. The
king nominated him unexpectedly to the see
of Armagh in Ireland, which he accepted
with reluctance. In this high station he
proved a blessing to that part of the king-
dom. He attended all public boards, pro-
moted every measure of public utility, and
his charities were extensive. By his ma-
nagement the scarcity of silver coin was
remedied, and he relieved Dublin from the
horrors of a famine : he maintained several
sons of poor clergymen at the university,
built and endowed hospitals, enlarged sma'Ji
livings, and procured the royal charter at
his own expence for the incorporated so-
ciety for promoting the protestant schools
in Ireland. Fie died in London in 1742, and
lies in Westminster abbey. A collection
of his Letters was printed at Oxford in
1769, 2 vols. 8vo.

—

Biog. Brit.

Bouquet (Dom Martin), a benedictine
of St. Maur, born in 1685 at Amiens, and
died at Paris in 1754. He assisted Mont-
faucon in his compilations, and published a
Collection of the Historians of France.—
Noum. Did. Hist.

Bourbon (Charles duke of), constable of.
France, was the son of Gilbert count of
Montpensier, and born in 1489. He distin-
guished himself at the famous battle of Mi*
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rigrumo, but soon after r

fclt into disgrace
through the enmity of the mother of Fran-
cis I. whose offer of marriage he had reject-

ed. On this he associated with Charles V.
and the king of England against his sove-
reign. The plot however was discovered,

and he escaped into Italy, where he became
lieutenant-general to the emperor, and af-

terwards commander in chief. He was
killed in an assault upon Rome, in 1527.

—

Moreri.

Bourmon (Nicholas), a modern Latin
poet, was born about 1574. He became
royal professor of Greek at Paris, canon of
Orleans and of Langres. He died in 1644.

His poems were printed at Paris in 1651,

1 2mo.

—

Moreri.

Bourcuier (John), lord Berners, in the

reign ofEdward IV. was equally famous for

his valour and learning. By Ins' mother he
was nearly allied to the Plantagenets. On
leaving Oxford he travelled, and returned

to his own country master of several lan-

guages. That which first made him known
to the world was his valour in quelling

the Devonshire and Cornish rebels. Henry
VIII. made him chancellor of the exche-

quer for life. He also became governor of

Calais, where be died in 1532. He wrote,

1. Of the Duties of the Inhabitants of Ca-
lais. 2. A Comedy called lie in vinean tneam

,

acted in the great church at Calais. He
also translated some French romances,

and the Chronicle of Froissart into English. -

—

,

Wood.

Bourda lou e (Lewis),acelebrated French

Jesuit, was born at Bourges in 1632. He
became the most celebrated preacher of his

time, and was greatly esteemed by Lewis
XIV. Fie died in 1704. Elis sermons in

16 vols. 8vo. are excellent.

—

Moreri.

Bourdeili.es (Peter de), a singular

French character, who is better known by
the name of Brantome. He was an abbot

and chevalier, and held besides several

places at court. He died in 1614, aged 87.

His Memoirs printed at the Hague in 15

vols. 12mo. 1741, are very curious. Ele is

not to be confounded with his nephew
Claude de Bourdeillts

,
count de Montrefor,

who wrote Memoirs of his own time. He
died in 1663.

—

Ibid.

Bourdelot (John), a French critic of the

J7th century. He was advocate in the par-

liament of Paris, and master of requests to

Mary of Medicis. We have by him anno-

tations upon several ancient authors, Greek
and Latin. He died in 1638.

—

Moreri,

Bourdelot (the abbe), whose true name
was Peter Michon, a physician, born at

Geneva in 1610. He became physician to

the great Condd, and afterwards attended

Christina of Sweden, who obtained for him
the abbey of Massay. He died in 1685.

We 1)ave by him a treatise on the Viper,

1651, 12mo. another on Mount iEtna, &c.:

and he left in MSS. a catalogue of medical

books, with lives of authors, and a critlqiiJ

on their works.

—

N>.uv. Diet. Hist.

Bourdon (Sebastian),acelebrated Frency
painter, and first president of the academj
of painting and sculpture at Paris, was borfl

at Montpellier in 1610. He left France oJ
account of his religion, and entered into thl
service of Christina queen of Sweden. H 1

pieces are numerous, but his landscapes ai}I

the best. He died in 1662.

—

D'Argenville\
Bourdon (Amc),a French physician anil

anatomist, was born at Cambray in 163:1

and died in 1706. He published AnatorrJ
cal Tables, folio,and an Anatomical Descrqi

|
tion of the Human Body, 12mo.

—

Non I
Diet, Hist.

Bourdonnaye (Bernard Francis Mahl
de la), born at St. Malo in 1699, was a meiJ

chant and a warrior. He made severe

voyages in the service of the French Ea i

India company', and was made governor cn

the isles of France and Bourbon. In 174|1

he took Madras from the English, and iij

consideration of a large ransom saved tm
place from pillage. The fortune he acquires

excited the jealousy of the company, bj

whose means he was confined in theBastill

An action was also commenced against hinfl

but though he was declared innocent an!

restored to his honours, the chagrin put a.,

end to his life in 1754.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Bouro (du), a French protestant, w;S

descended of a noble fSmiiyq and bor.

in 1521. Ele was educated for the churr*

and took orders, but embracing the reformer

religion, he studied the law and becairl

clerk in the parliament of Paris. He a[j

proved himself so zealous in defence of tlij

protestants that Eienrv II. caused him to hi

tried for heresy, anti though several princtj

endeavoured to save his life, he was hange.1

anti burnt at Paris in 1559.

—

Moreri.

Bourgklat (Claude), a French farriej

was one of the first who obtained the est |

blishment of veterinary schools. His wri J

ings are wholly upon farriery. He died
:j|

1779.

—

Nuuv. Diet. Hist.

Bourges (Clemence dc), an ingenioy

lady, was born at Lyons. She acquirty

considerable reputation by her poetic.J>

compositions and musical skill; and w.a

presented to two monarchs who passcJ

through Lyons as the greatest ornament <|

the citv. She died of grief for the fi’ss
<|

her lover John dc Peyrat, who was killtjl

at the siege of Beaurepaircjn 1561.

—

Ikidy
f

Bourc.et (Dnm John), a French antj

quarv, was born in the diocese of Scez i*#

1724, and became superior of the abbey

Bee. The society of afitiquaries in Londol

chose him a member in 1765. He mac i

collections of the histories and annqu ti^i

of the abbeys in Normandy, which still rfl

main in MSS. He died in 1776.

—

Gen. Be..

Did.
Bourguet (Lewis), an ingenious nan^

ralist, was born at Nismes ia JG78. On tlj|

v
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ocation of the edict of Nantes he retired
Switzerland with his family. He became
lessor of philosophy and mathematics at
ifchatel, where he died in 1742. His
rks are; On the Formation of Salts and
r

rsta!s, 12mo. La Bibliotheque Italique,
vols. 8vo.: this useful journal began to
published at Geneva in 1728, and pos-
;ed great merit.—Moreri.

Soukignon (Antoinette), a celebrated
atic, was born in 1616 at Lisle. She in-
ited a fortune from her parents, which
greatly improved. In 1658 she took
habit of St. Augustine, and became the
d of a religious societv at Lisle, but
ie of her nuns being filled with enthu-
m, either believed or pretended that

, wer.

e Poss£ssed, which occasioned so
:h noise that she removed to Amsterdam,
gained several proselytes, particularly
de Cort, a man of considerable pro-

ty, who left her an estate. Here she
>hshed her book, entitled, The Light of
World, in which she maintained that
:stiamty does not consist in faith or
aice

> but in an inward feeling and su-
latural impulse. She wrote a number of
<s in support of this pernicious notion,
gained many followers. After ram-
g from place to place, she died at Fra-
'r in 168°- Her disciples in Scotland
e once numerous, and a few still exist
iat COun try.-—Bayle. Mosheim.
jurn ^Samuel), a dissenting divine, was
i at Birmingham, and educated at Glas-
• In 1742 he became pastor of a con-auon at Rivington in Lancashire; from

to D^%TTd
,

t0 Norwich
> as «•«-

a Â

r
,

J“hnj a>’!on and died there in

:ermol ' ^ P^Ushed volumes

j I

'

’
^nd had a dispute with Dr.

fehow
(

Qf^ent)
’ an JW* He

Ud1^0?W ;

mty COllegC
’ Cambridge,

of nn/
CSt

,

minst*r sch®ol. His vo-

shfw a r|

S 1

?
m°‘ rePnnted »n 1772,

ion m T taste and a fertile i*na-

,°u0e’l£
0

7lma in arders
- andST

s^rd>’ a French

tute ofl lj
m h " rHundJ- »nd though

of wri,

" edUC
f
t,0n

- “'tamed to a g„Sd

eces
nd ptttdnced some drama-

sowrrni r
S,m held “teem.

> under ,|",?‘*
nCK

’ and 3 collection of* unaer the name of Bahet

.7^:r;
:hrs prin,ed *= 3

;/
74S - Hadredm 1701, aged 63_

dorWn£ta!L Francis
>’ 3 d”‘»r

19. 1079, and died

thhdivhm r?
‘he Gre“' was «

between »

rcc°mniended to liim a

ous book on th° J
hurclies - 1 le fvrote

tile Cleatnr1.

h 4<
;

t,0n the Deity
atuies

» J ™ls, ito, and (i vols.

1 2mo. which was attacked by Malebranche.
He is not to be confounded with Philip Dour-
sier, a divine at Paris who (fled in 1768, aged
77. He was the author of Nouvelles Eccle-
siastiques.

—

Moreri. Nouv. Diet, Hist.
Bouvaut (Michael Philip), a French

physician, was born in 1721 at Chartres,
where he learnt the elements of physic, and
had the charge of an hospital. Afterwards
he removed to Paris, and in 1743 became
professor of the royal college. An anec-
dote related of him does him honour. A
banker haying experienced some losses
was taken ill. M. Bouvart suspected tin;
cause of his indisposition, but could not
get the secret from his patient, The bank-
er s wife, however, told him that he want-
ed 20,000 livres against a particular day,
1 he doctor said nothing, but returned
home, and sent the sum to his patient,
which cured him. He died in 1787. He
wrote some medical tracts.— Nouv, Diet,
Hist.

Bower (Archibald), an historian, was
born at or near Dundee in 1686. He re-
ceived his education first at Douay, and
afterwards at Rome, where he became a
jesuit. He was counsellor to the inquisi-
tion at Macerata, from whence he removed
to Perugia in 1726. Shortly after this,
on some account, which was never ascer-
tained, he effected his escape from that
place, and after a variety of adventure*
reached England, where he conformed to
the established church, and married. He
became tutor in the family of lord Aylmer,
and wrote for the booksellers, particularlym correcting the Universal History. His
Lives of the Popes, which came out in suc-
cessive volumes, brought upon him some
severe attacks from the Roman catholics.
Bower defended himself with spirit, but his
veracity was questioned both by protestants
and papists, and he sunk into contempt.
Lord Lyttelton, however, patronized him
totheJast. He died in 1766. His wife
publicly announced his dying in the protes-
tant communion.—Eurot>. Mag.
Bowls (John), an English" divine, was

educated at Oriel college, Oxford, wherehe took the degree of M. A. in 1 750. Hewas one of the first who detected the for-
geries of Lauder. He published a letter to
bishop Percy, and a pompous edition ofDon Quixote, in Spanish

;
he also editedMarstone s Satires, and some old English

g*5te
H,awj.,7M . ag

Bowyer (William), a learned printer,was born in London in 1699. He received
'

from
dU

K
at,0n

\
at Mercha^ Taylors’ school,

le^rP^T^i
16 removecl to St. John’s col-lege, Cambridge. On leaving the university

hei;
bUS!"CS

,

S W.S
amon^ Hit

8

,

aCtIU,r
/
d a ff^eat reputation

Was aon in

6

I"'

1 ' In 1729 Mr ‘ Ba^yer-wms 4Ppoimed pruner of the votes, of the
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house of common's.- In 17:16 he was elected

fellow of the society of antiquaries. In

1761 he was appointed printer to the royal

society; and in 1766 he published the New
Testament in Greek, with conjectural

emendations, 2 Vols. 12nao. The last have

been printed in a separate form. In 1766

he took Mr.- John Nichols into partner-

ship, by which he was greatly relieved from

the weight of business. The year following

he was appointed printer of the journals oi

the house. of lords and rolls of parliament.

He died in 1777. Mr. Bowyer wrote se-'

vsiral curious tracts, and published im-

proved editions of some valuable books-.

He left to the Company of stationers 1000/.

in the 3 per cents, reduced, the produce of

which they are to pay yearly to a journey-

man compositor, who is of sober life, and

versed in the Latin and Greek languages.

—Nichols's Anecdotes of Bowyer.

Boxhoknius (Marcus Zuerius), professor

of eloquence, and afterwards of politics and

history, at Leyden. He was born at Ber-

gen-op-Zoom in 1613, and died in 1653.

His works are, Historia Universalis, 4to.

Obsidio Bredana, folio. Virorum illustrium

Elogia, folio. Chronologia Sacra, folio.

Poemata, 13mo. Theatrum urbum IIol-

landire, 4to. dec.

—

Bayle.

Boyce (William),' an eminent musician,

was born in London in 1710, and served as

a singing boy in St. Paul's; after which he

became apprentice to Dr. Green, organist

to that cathedral, who left him at his death

all his MSS. and entrusted to him the pub-

lication of his anthems. Boyce when young

was seized with an incurable deafness,

which might be supposed as fatal a malady

to a musician as blindness to a painter.

Notwithstanding this he continued his pro-

iession with surprising perseverance ;
and

in 1749 the university of Cambridge con-

ferred on him the degree of Mus. D. In

1757 he was appointed master of the king’s

baud, which place was followed by those of

organist and composer to his majesty. 1 le

died in 1779, and was interred in St. Paul’s

cathedral. Only a few of his compositions

have Been published. His songs are deli-

cate and lively, and his anthems, sympho-

nies, and oratorios, are very line.

—

Monthly

Mag.
Boyjd (Robert, lord), a Scotch nobleman,

was the son of sir Thomas Boyd, of Kilmar-

nock, who was killed in 1439, in revenge

for having murdered lord Darnley. The
.son acquired great popularity with the king

and the people. The former created him

peer by the title lord Boyd of Kilmar-

nock. On the death of James 11. in 1460 he

was appointed justiciary of the kingdom,

and one of the Lords of the regency during

the minority of James Hi. He and his fa-

mily engrossed almost ail the public olHces

to themselves; and went so far as to carry

t>fF the young king from Linlithgow to

.Edinburgh, where lord Boyd got luoiself

declared sole rogent. lie also effected t.

marriage between the king’6 sister and Imi

son afterwards earl of Arran. In 1469 the

king, at the instigation of some of his no-

bles, called a parliament to examine into

the conduct of Boyd, who fled to England,

and died at Alnwick in 1470. The earl of

Arran was divorced from his lady, and died'

in exile at Antwerp in 1474. The unfor^

tunate lord Kilmarnock, who suffered in

1746, was a descendant of this house.

Biog. Br.

Boyd (Mark Alexander), a Scotch poer

was born in Galloway, and educated unde: 1

his uncle, the archbishop of Glasgow, afte

which he went abroad. He died in his na

tive country, in 1601, aged 39. His Epis

tolas Heroidum, and his Hvrons, we:

printed in the Delicia: Poetarum Scotorun

Amsterdam, 1637, 2 vols, 12mo.

—

Ibid.

Boyd (Hugh), a political writer, was th

son of Alexander Macaulay, esq. of Gle;

ville, in the county of Antrim, in Ireland 1

a gentleman of considerable- literary talent:

and the friend of Swift. He married tl
j

eldest daughter of Hugh Bovd, esq. of B:,

lycastle, by whom he had two sons arrj

two daughters. The second was HughtH
subject of this article, who was born in 17-5u

He received his education at Trinity ccj

lege, Dublin, and at the death of his matel

nal grandfather, he succeeded by will to t!

estate, oil which he assumed the name H

Boyd. In 1 766 he was called to the bar 1

Dublin, and soon after he entered of t|

Temple, in London. The year followixj

he married a lady of fortune; but his

tachment to gay propensities dissipat 1

this property, and he was under the neeJ

sity of leaving the kingdom He accoi
J

ingly went in the suite of lord Macartnl

to India in 1781. The next year he wj

sent ambassador to the king of Candy J

the island of Ceylon ;
and of this embVj

he wrote a journal, which is printed in J
miscellaneous works. On his return

J
Madras he began a periodical paper, calJ

the Indian Observer ;
which has been 1

printed in England. He died at Madras
1794. Mr. Bovd wrote a political pajJ

called the Freeholder, published in 17)

and another entitled the Whig in L jl

Letters of Dcmocrates, and a Preface J

Lord Chatham’s Speeches. Mr. Air;!

strenuously labours to prove that h® \1

the author of Junius’s celebrated letter^

Preface to Almnn's edition ofJurfius.

Boydell (John), an ingenious artist, id

magistrate of London, was born at 1-J

rington, in Shropshire, in 1719. He I

brought up a land-surveyor under hisjl

ther, but happening to meet with somclaal

scapes, he apprenticed himself to an engJ

ver. In 1745 he published some srjj

landscapes for the use of learners, ar.d jl

encouragement he received induced hind

persevere in engraving and publishing- (H

also sought out English ar lists, to V'-fl
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was a liberal patron, particularly Wool-
But Mr. Boydell did not confine him-

' to prints
;
he had the honour to esta-

;h an English school of historicalpainting;

allude to the Shakspeare gallery. He
3 presented to the corporation of Lon-
i some fine pictures for the Council

imber in Guildhall. In 1791 he served
-• office of lord mayor. By the French
'olutlon, and the consequent war, this

rthy man experienced such losses as to

under the necessity of procuring an act

parliament for the disposal of the Shak-
are gallery, and his pictures and prints,

way of lottery. He died in 1S04.

—

Gent.

*?•

oyer (Abel), a lexicographer and gram-
rian, was born at Castres in France, in

4, but left that country on the revoca-
i of the edict of Nantes. After finish-

his studies at Geneva and Franeker, he
ted England, where he subsisted by
thing the French language, and died in
9. His French and English grammar
dictionary have gone through nume-

s editions. He also compiled, The Po-
:al State of Europe, somewhat after the
iner of the Annual Registers

; The His-
r of King William, 3 vols. 8vo

;
and the

lals of Queen Anne, 1 1 vols. Svo. and
tv works.

—

Moreri.
’Oyer (Claude), a member of the French
lemy, born at Alby in 1G1S, and died
1598. lie was an ecclesiastic, which
Session he quitted for the stage. He
te several dramatic pieces, which were
demaed as fast as they were produced,
bid.

o\er. (John Baptist du), physician to
ns XIV. was born at Marseilles in 1593,
Ins conduct when his native city was

igcd by the plague obtained him a place
our

t, and a pension. He published a
ected edition of the Codex Medica-
tarius; sen Pharmacopoeia Parisiensis,
He died in 1758.

—

Noun. Diet. Hist.
oyle (Richard), earl of Cork, was
i at Canterbury in 1566, and educated
ene t cox.ege, Cambridge, from whence
removed to the Middle Temple. In
i he went to Ireland, where he married
,)

° °' ,lj ne. He made several large
Aases of and in .that kingdom, L
- settled English protestants. Inhemar,r d> gecond t

-m^ and the

'L r WaS kn ‘£bled. King James made
, y counsellor of Ireland, and in 1616

n nfV,
t0
f m

by ^e title of

,r , f

ou ffhall, which he afterwards ex-
W-d for the earldom of Cork. In 1 63

1

tCd hi*h treasu rer of Ire-

am jtv
1

w!
Ce W

l
S mac^e . hereditary in

•a , /’
,

icn the rebellion broke out

>e vove?n
ade^ excrtioilsin behalf

arrol fo, r 'A
and in th e battle of

eldest of"
1
"

i°^
118 SOns were engaged,

» •d°^
Wh

°i
n wa* He died in

’ S < i and caused this motto to be

engraved on his tomb, “ God’s Providence
is my inheritance.” By his second wife he
had seven sons and eight daughters.

—

Blog-.

Brit.

Boyle (Roger), earl of Orrery, fifth son
of the preceding, was born in Ireland in
1621, and at the age of seven was created
lord Broghill. Having finished his educa-
tion at Trinity college, Dublin, he went
abroad, and on his return married the
daughter of the earl of Suffolk. After the
murder of Charles I. he came to England,
and solicited leave to go to the Spa for his
health, but his real design was to visit the
exiled king, and to consult on the best means
of promoting his interests in Ireland. His
intention being suspected, the committeeof
safety were about to send him to the Tower,
but were prevented by Cromwell, who pre-
vailed upon him to accept a commission un-
der him in his Irish campaigns. His conduct
gave Cromwell such satisfaction, that when
he became protector he made him one of
his privy council. After the death of
Cromwell he withdrew to Ireland, where
he took measures for the restoration' of
monaichy. Cnarles II. on his accession,
created him earl of Orrery, and appointed
him one of his privy council. Soon after
this he was constituted one of the lords
justices of Ireland, and commissioned to call
a parliament, before the meeting of which
he drew up the celebrated act of settlement.
On the fall of lord Clarendon he was of-
fered

_

the place of chancellor, but re-
fused it. He died in 1679, leaving two sons
and five daughters. He wrote several
poems and plays, and his state letters were
printed in folio in 1742.—Ibid.
Boyle (Robert), a celebrated philoso-

pher, was the seventh son of Richard, earl of
Cork, and was,born at Lismore in Ireland,m 1627. Two misfortunes happened to’
him in his childhood

;
the first was the loss

of his mother, and the second, an incurable
habit of stuttering, which he acquired by
mocking other children. In 1635 he was sent
to Eton school, and three years afterwards
accompanied his brother Francis in his
travels. They settled some time at Geneva •

where, among other studies, Mr. Boyle
applied to the mathematics, of which he had
before acquired the rudiments. After a stay
of near two years at Geneva they visited
Italy, where Mr. Boyle paid particular at-
tention to the discoveries made by Galileo
I he rebellion in Ireland having embark
rassed their father’s affairs, they were
straitened in their circumstances abroadfrom the want of remittances. After expenencmg many difficulties in this respect
they returned to England in 1644, and found

her hi A0" WaS dead * To bis sonRo-
b .rt he had bequeathed the manor of Stal.bridge, where he chiefly resided

; but when
R a^?

n
B°
n

t

* 1!ved With h5s sister, ladyRanelagh. Me now devoted himself to phf,losophical
o
p„ rsu i ts> for which purpose h«
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made frequent excursions to Oxford, where

a philosophical society was held,which after-

wards became the famous roval society, of

which he was one of the earliest members.

In 1654 he fixed his residence at Oxford,

for the sake of enjoying the company of his

learned friends. Here he applied prin-

cipally to experimental philosophy, and

contrived a more perfect air-pump than

that which had been recently invented.

But natural philosophy was not the only

subject which engaged his attention at

Oxford. He cultivated an acquaintance

with the learned languages, and devoted

so much time to the study of theology and

sacred criticism, that at the restoration

he was pressed to enter into orders, with

a view of elevating him to episcopacy.

But a natural diffidence made him decline

this and every other offer of preferment.

He was also of opinion, that as a layman

what he should write in behalf of religion

would make more impression than if he

were an ecclesiastic. His labours were so

incessant that he continued to enrich tiie

papers of the royal society by the commu-

nicationsof experiments; and as he wasone

of the first institutors, so he was the prin-

cipal support and ornament of that estab-

lishment. He also exerted himself in other

works, particularly in advancing designs

of charity, and schemes of improvements.

As a director of the East India company he

was the principal instrument in procuring

their charter; for which he only required

as a return, that they would do something

towards propagating Christianity in their

settlements, to which end he had print

-

. cd at Oxford 500 copies of the Gospels

and Acts of the Apostles, in the Malay

tongue. He was also at the expence of print-

ing in Arabic Grotius de V critate.
.

In

1678 he published an extraordinary piece,

entitled, An Historical Account of a De-

gradation of Gold made by an Anti-elixir,

4to. In the same year the royal society

would have chosen him president, which

honour be declined. About 1681 we find

him engaged in promoting the propagation

of the gospel among the Indians of North

America. In 1689 he was obliged to have

recourse to an advertisement to prevent the

intrusion of visitors. By this means he

gained time to perfect some important

-works, particularly those of chemistry.

He died in 1691 / in a week after his

sister, lady Ranelagh. Hii remains were

interred in the church of St. Martin in

•fie Fields, where a funeral sermon was

preached by Dr. Burnet, bishop of Salis-

bury; He founded a lecture at St. i’a til’s

in defence of the gospel against unbelievers,

without any regard to difference amortg

Christians. Elis works have been printed

in 5 vols- folio, and 6 vols. 4to.

—

Life by

Jj'irnrt. ft'op- Brit.
,

Hoyle (Charles), earl of Orrery, wai the

Son of Roger, the second earl, and born in

1 676. He received his education at Christ-

church, Oxford, under Dr. Atterburv, an
j

while there engaged in a famous disputfj

with Dr. Bentley, on the epistles of Phalari j

a new edition of which was published b
(j

Mr. Boyle in 169.5. In this, however, 1G

was materially assisted by his tutor, f/j

leaving the university he was chosen mer/i

ber for Huntingdon ;
and, on the death i

f!

his brother, he succeeded to the earldor
|

In 1709 he obtained the rank of majoj
general, and was sworn of the privy coui i

cil. During the treaty of Utrecht, he w i

envoy-extraordinary to the states of Fla 1

ders and Brabant, and on his return w J

created a British peer, by ’the title of loij
Boyle, baron of Marston in Somersetsliiq:.

At the accession of George I. he retire

from court, and in 1722 was sent to til

Tower on suspicion of treason. After s i

months confinement he was discharged. Fi

died in 1731. The astronomical instrumej

called an Orrery was named after him by t

inventor Graham, in gratitude for favou
|

received from his lordship.

—

Bug. Br.

Boyle (John), earl of Cork and Orre-
j

and the only son of the last-mentioned, v* j

born in 1707, and educated at Westminstj

school, from whence he removed to Chri
j

church, Oxford. In 172S he married cj

earl of Orkney’s daughter, who died
,

1732. The vear following he returned

England, and in 1758 he married an lr

lady. 'Fhc next year he published

great-grandfather’s dramatic works ir
j

vols. 8vo. ;
and in 1742 his State Lettc

.

In 1751 appeared his translation of Plir

Letters in 2 vols. 4to. addressed to his sj I

This was followed by his Observations -

the Life of Swift, 8vo. In 1758 he lost

lady, and the next year his eldest son.

died in 1762. In 1774 appeared his Leti t

from Italy, with his life by Mr. D <

combe. His lordship also furnished s< i

of the papers in the World and Conn
)

scur.

—

Ihid.

Boylstone (Zabdiel), a physician,
-

born at Brookline near Boston in Ameri

in 1684. He studied under Dr. Culle 3

Boston, at which place he practised v i

great reputation. In 1721 Dr. Boylst I

introduced inoculation with succes-

Boston, though he experienced much

position from the faculty. He died

1766.

—

F.urot>. Mag. vol. xxvi.

Boys (John), an English divine,was h

in Kent, and cducatod at Bcne’t coll

Cambridge, where he took his degree

arts. In 1599 lie obtained the vicarag

Tilmanstone, with which he held the

torv of Bettishanger, botli in Kent. Aj(

possessing other preferments l»e was ni 4

dean of Canterbury, where lie d;C‘

1625, aged 54. His works were publi.t

in r vol. folio, 1 629.

—

Todd's Deans of
'

terlury. . , i

Boyse, or Bois (John), an Enghw

vine, born at Nettlestead in Suffolk

1560, and educated at St. John's coll

Cambridge, lie was Greek, lecturer t:
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V years, and ohtained a fellowship,

which he received the college living

oxworth. He was one of the transla-

of the present version of the Bible,

assisted sir Henrv Saville in his edition

t. Chrysostom. All the preferment he

ived in the church was a prebend of

o-iven him hv bishop Andrews. He

1 m 1643.

—

Biog. Brit.

:.jyse (Joseph), a dissenting divine, was

n at Leeds in Yorkshire, in 1660, and

cated at Kendal in Westmoreland. In

2 he was at Amsterdam, where he odi-

ed among the brownists. At his return

accepted a call from a congregation at

jiin, where he died in 1728. His works

e published the same year in 2 vok.

O.— lb d.

Ioyse (Samuel), an unfortunate poet,

: the »on of the preceding, and born in

)8 at Dublin. After receiving, a gram-

tical education he was sent to Glasgow,

ere he married a tradesman’s daughter

ore he was twenty. This imprudent

n, added to the extravagance of him-
and wife, involved him in misery. He
dished a volume of poems at Edinburgh,
Iressed to lady Eglintoun, who liberally

yarded him
;
and-an elegy on the coun-

s of Stormont procured him from lord

rmont a handsome present. Fron Edin-

rgh he came to London, with a recom-
ndatorv letter, written by the duchess
Gordon, to Mr. Pope, and another to

mcetlor King, both of which he ne-

sted to deliver. He loved mean com-
nv, and indulged in the habits of low
;. His principal support was by writing
' periodical publications. The wretched
nation he was in at this time is thus de-
'ibed by onewho knew him :

“ Fie sat up
bed with the blanket wrapped about

n, through which he had cut a hole large
ough to receive his arm, and placing
2 paper on his knee scribbled in the best
inner lie could the verses he was obliged
make.” In 1745 he wrote an historical
iview of the Transactions of Europe. He
io published numerous poems, none of
liich are now read, except the Deitv,
^iich is admitted into many collections,
d has been praised by two very different
riters, l idding and Hervey. He died in
49, in Shoe-Lane, and was buried at the
pence of the parish.—Biog. Brit. Cibbers
ves oj the Poets.

3oze (Claude Gros de), a French anti-
ary, was born at Lyon in 1680, and be-
me member of the French academy, and
that of inscriptions and belles-lettres, to
e last of which he was appointed per-
iual secretary. He was also nominated
eper ot the royal cabinet of medals. He
cd in 1 ~54. Boze published the first 15
1 u

ri
es academy of inscriptions

;
e Medallic History of' Lewis XIV. and
her \yorks of a like kind-AWr.
• *•%

Br4ccioi.ini (Franck), an Italian pciet,

was born at Pistoia in 3566', and at the age

of 40 entered into orders. He was secre-

tary to cardinal Anthony Barberrni, as he

had been to his brother pope Urban \ III-

before liis advancement to the pontificate.

That family had such an esteem for him
as to permit him to take a surname front

their arms, which were Bees, and hence

lie is called Bracciolini delV Api. His poem,
entitled, La Croce Rjaquistrata, 2605, is

esteemed next to Tasso’s Jerusalem- He
also wrote some other pieces, and died in

1 645.— Tiraboschi

.

Bracton (Henry de), an English lawyer

of the 13th century, was born in Devon-
shire, and educated at Oxford. Henry III.

made him one of the itinerant judges. His

book, De Legibus et Coneuetudinibus An-
glia;, which was first printed in 1569, folio,

is a complete and inestimable treatise on

the English law. Princes JVoithies tf
Devon.

Bradbury (Thomas), a dissenting mi-

nister, was born in London in 1672, edu-

cated under a Mr. Row, at Clapham, after

which he became a very popular preacher

in the city. Bradbury was a high calvinist,

and a zealous whig. He was, however, a

man of abilities and of great humour. He
published two volumes of sermons, enti-

tled, The Mystery of Godliness, and after

his death three volumes more were printed.

He died in 1557, aged 53.

—

Gen. Biog. Diet.

Bradford (John), an English martyr,

was born at Manchester, and was some
time a clerk under sir John Harrington,

treasurer of the forces at Boulogne. While
in this post he yielded to a temptation of

overcharging some articles in his account,

by which the king was a loser. Some time

after he was so affected with hearing a

sermon t>f Latimer’s upon restitution that

he restored the whole sum of which he had
defrauded the king. He now turned his

attention to divinity, took the degree of

A. M. at Cambridge, and became an emi-

nent preacher of the reformed doctrines.

He was imprisoned at the beginning of

Mary’s reign, and after a long confinement

was burnt in Smithfield, in 1555. Several

of his letters are extant.

—

Fox's Arts and

Mon. Burners Hist. Ref.

Bradford (Samuel), a learned prelate,

was born in London, and educated at Bene’t

college, Cambridge. On entering into or-

ders he became chaplain to bishop Comp-
ton, and tutor to the children of archbishop
Tillotson. He obtained the rectory of St.

Mary le Bow, a prebend of Westminster,
and the mastership of Bene’t college. In

1718 he was made bishop of Carlisle, from
whence he was translated to Rochester in

1723. He died in 1781, 4'his bishop was
the editor of Tillotson’% works, and the au-
thor of occasional sermons.

—

Gen. Biog. Diet.

Bradford (John), a Welsh poet, who
was admitted a disciple of the bardic chair
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of Glamorgan in 1730, being t lien a boy;
presided in the same chair in 1760, and
died in 1780. He wrote several -moral
ieces of great merit, some of which are to

e found in the Evergreen, a magazine
published in the Welsh language.— Owen’]
Cambrian Bing.

Bradick (Walter), an English merchant,
-who escaped from the earthquake at Lis-
bon, with the lost of all his property. He
afterwards was admitted a pensioner of
the Charter-house, and wrote a poem, en-
titled, Choheleth, or the Royal Preacher,
4to. lie died in 1794.

—

Gen. Bing. Diet.

Bradley (Richard), F.R.S. and the well-

known author of various treatises on natu-
ral history, husbandry, &c. He was ap-
pointed professor ofbotany in the univer-
sity of Cambridge in 1724, by means of a

pretended verbal recommeadation fromDr.
Sherard to Dr. Bentley, and pompous as-

surances that he would procure the univer-
sity a botanic garden. But his vanity was
soon seen, and his ignorance of the learned
languages known

; so that as the 'professor

neglected to read lectures himself, the uni-

versity permitted Mr. John Martyn to do
it. Mr. Bradley, however, read a course of
lectures on the materia medica, in 1729, at

the Bull inn. In 1731 he was grown so

scandalous that it was in agitation to turn
him out of his professorship, and he died in

the end of 1732. He was paid by the
booksellers to permit his name to be pre-

fixed to a translation of Xenophon’s (Eco-
nomics.-—Z71- of Mr. Martyn by bis Son,

12mo. 1770.

Bradley (James), an eminent astrono-

mer, was born at Shi reborn in Gloucester-

shire, in 1692 and educated at Baliol col-

lege Oxford, where he took his degrees in

arts, and entered into orders. In 1749 he
obtained the vicarage of Bridstow, in He-
refordshire, which, with a small sinecure

in the diocese of St. David’s, was all the

church preferment he ever received. In

2721 he became Savilian professor of astro-

nomy at Oxford, on which he resigned his

livings. In 1730 he was appointed lecturer

of experimental philosophy, which he re-

signed about two years afterwards. In

1741 he succeeded Dr. Halley as astronomer

royal, and, at the same time, the universityof

Oxford presented him with the degree of

D. D. In 1 747 he addressed, a letter to the

carl of Macclesfield, on the apparent mo-
tion of the fixed stars, for which he re-

ceived the gold medal of the royal society.

The year following the king granted him
1000/. to procure instruments for the ob-

servatory. He refused the living of Green-

wich, because he thought the charge of a

pastor too sacred to be held with his other

pursuits, on which he obtained a yearly

pension of 250/. lie died in 1762, and was
buried at Minchinhampton in Gloucester-

shire. Hi* observations arc extant con-

tained in 13 vols. 4to. in MS. and several of I

his papers are in the Philosophical Trans-
actions.

—

Bing. Brit. Hutton s Math. Diet.

Bradshaw (Henry), an English poet of1

the 14th century. He was a benedictinu
monk at Chester, and wrote the Life of
St. Werburg in verse.

—

Pits. Bayle.

Bradshaw (John), a noted English law-
yer, was born in Derbyshire in 1586, and
was brought up to the profession of a clerk;

but he must have afterwards entered atom-
of the inns of court, as he rose to the rank
of serjeant at law. What gives him a place
in history is neither his talents nor his

virtue, but his having the assurance to sit

in judgment upon hi's sovereign, Charles L,

his reward for which was as extraordinary
as his crime; the parliament soon aften

making him a present of Summer Hill, a
seat of the earl of St. Alban’s. He is sup-

posedto have communicated someevidence;
to Marchmont Needham, for -insertion in

his translation of Selden’s Mare Clausum
Fie died in 1G59, and at the restoration hi-

body after being hung at Tvburn with those
of Cromwell and Ireton, was buried under
the gallows.

—

Granger's Bion. Hist.

Bradwardin (Thomas), archbishop of

Canterbury, and called according to the
custom of that age, th£ profound doetor, was
born in Sussex, about 1290. He was cf

Merton college, Oxford, and in 1325 was
proctor of the university. He was well
versed in the philosophy of Aristotle and
Plato, but his chief talent lay in mathematic;
and theology. Sir H. Savile had in his pos-

session a large MS. vol. of astronomical
tables, composed by him. That learned

man published in 1618 a work by the

archbishop, entitled De Causa Dei, in refu-

tation of pelagianism. Bradwardin was
divinity professor at Oxford, and accom-
panied Edward III. during his wars in

Prance, and it is said that he often preached
to the army with such power, as to restrain

them from those violences which too often

attend military success. He was conse-

crated to the archbishopric at Avignon in

1349, but died at Lambeth a few months af-

ter. He lies buried in the cathedral of Can-
terbury. Besides the above work he wrote

Geometrica Speculativa
;
Arithmctica Spe-

culativa, printed at Paris in 1512 ;
Trac-

tatus Proportionum, Venice, 1505.

—

Savilii

praf. ad lect. Bradvardini Oper.

Brady (Nicholas), a divine and poet,

was born at Bandon in Ireland, in 1659;

educated first at Westminster school, and

next at Christ-clutrch, Oxford, of which
college he became student, hut took his

degree of D. D. at Dublin, where he was

chaplain to Wcttcnhal, bishop of Cork,

who gave him a prebend in his cathedral.

He died rector of Richmond and Clapham.

in Surrey, in 1726. Dr. Brady translated )

the Ahieid of Virgil, and published 3 vols-

cf ?cnnop3, and some poems; bat heisbeft
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fi*,vn bv his version of Psalms in con-

ation with Mr. Tate, and now generally

ig in churches.

—

Biog. Brit.

Brady (Robert), an English physician

d historian, was born in Norfolk, and

ucated at Caius college, Cambridge, of

rich he was elected master in 1660. In

70 he was appointed keeper of the re-

rds. Some time after he became regius

•ofessor of physic at Cambridge. He died

1700. He wrote a letter to Dr. Syden-

im
;
but he is best known by his Complete

istory of England, 3 vols. folio, in which

: exalts the royal prerogative, andrepre-

nts parliaments as of modern date. He
,o wrote a Treatise on Burghs, folio.

—

log. Brit.

Braue (Tycho), a famous astronomer,

as descended from a noble Swedish fa-

ily, settled at Knudstorp in Denmark,
here he was born in 1546. He studied

lilosophy and rhetoric, with a view of

aking the law his' profession, but the solar

:lipse, which happened in 1560, turned

is attention to astronomy, which he con-

dered as a divine study, and he applied to

with the greatest avidity. In 1565 he

.'turned home, and in a quarrel with a

aniah nobleman lost his nose, which he

ipplied with an artificial one, so curiously

•ade that the defect was hardly to be per-

eived. About this time he applied to the

udy of chemistry, in hopes of finding the

hilosopher’s stone. After this he travelled

>r some years, and on his return to Den-
tark resided with his amcle,who furnished
im with the means of making celestial

bservations
;
and here it was, that ip 1573

:e discovered a new star in the constella-
on Cassiopeia. But shortly afterwards he
ncitrred the displeasure of his relations by
n imprudent marriage, and the quarrel
vas so great that the king was obliged to
aterfere to effect a reconciliation- At the
oval command he read lectures on astro-
tomy at Copenhagen. The king also gave
urn theisle ofHuen,wherehe laid the foun-
dation of an observatory, to which he gave
In name of Uraniburg. The king added
0 the donation a pension and some lucra-
ive places. In this situation he resided
'bout 20 years, but on the death of the
ting he lost his pension, in consequence of
vhich he left Uraniburg and went to Cor
lenhagen, from whence he removed to
Prague, where he died in 1601. He left a
vidow, two sons and four daughters. He
vas a man of great genius, but excessively
uperstitious, being addicted to judicial
tstrology, and very attentive to omens.
L os temper was also uncommonly irritable,
md hi» vanity disgusting. Of the last no
greater proof can be given than hisinvent-
uig d system in opposition to the Coperni-
can, and more absurd than that of Ptolemy,

is works, however, shew him to have
r*n an accurate observer. The Rudolphine

Tables, and the Historia Celestis, are the

best.

—

Life by Gassendi.

Braili.ier (Peter), an apothecary qf

Lyons, who wrote a curious book on the

Abuses and Ignorance of Physicians, against

an anonymous author who had ridiculed

the apothecaries. He lived at the close of

the 16th century.

—

Moreri.

Braint Hir, nephew of Cadwallon,

king of North Wales, who distinguished

himself in the war between his uncle and

Edwin, about A. D. 620. The result was
disastrous to Cadwallon, who was obliged

to fly to Ireland, and Braint Hir went into

England, where he gained so many friends

as enabled him to recall Cadwallon and
oppose Edwin, who was slain in the battle

of Hatfield in 633.

—

Given's Camb. Biog.

Brakenburg (Reiner), an eminentpaint-

er of landscapes and conversations ;
born

at Haerlem, and died in 1649. Elis com-
positions are lively, natural, and well

grouped
;
but his subjects are always of a

low nature.

—

Houbraken.

Bramante d’Urrino (Lazarus), a cele-

brated architect, was born in 1444, and
died in 1514. He executed several great

works for the popes, particularly that of

joining the Belvedere to the Vatican. He
began the church of St. Peter, and left the

execution of it at his death to Michael
Angelo Buonaroti. He was also a musi-

cian and a man of letters. His poems were
printed at Milan as late as 1756.—Tira-
boschi,

Bramer (Leonard), a Dutch painter

:

born at Delft in 1596, and a disciple of

Rembrandt. One of his best pieces is the

raising «f Lazarus, which is with others of

his painting at Rome, and in great esteem.

—

Houbraken.

Bramhall (John), an eminent prelate,

was born at Pontefract in-Yorkshire, about

1593, and educated at Sidney college, Cam-
bridge. After taking his degrees he be-

came chaplain to Mathews, archbishop of
York, who gave him a prebend in his

church, and the deanery of Rippon. In

1630 he went to Ireland, where'he was em-
ployed by lord Wentworth in reforming
the abuses of the church, for which he was
made bishop of Londonderry. In 1641 ar-

ticles of high treason was exhibited against

him by the puritanical party, and he,was
committed prisoner at Dublin, but king
Charles, at the request of archbishop Usher,
directed all proceedings to cease,and hewas
set at liberty. During the civil war he re
sided abroad, and at the restoration was
made archbishop of Armagh : he procured
several advantages for the Irish church,
and established some excellent regulations.

He died in 1663. He wrote several books
against the.romanists and sectaries, and had
a controversy with Hobbes on liberty and
necessity.

—

Biog. Br.
Bkan, the son of Llyr, and father of
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Cnradog, or Caractacus, king of Britain, is

classed with Prydain and Dynwall, as the
three who consolidated the form of elective
.monarchy in Britain. When his son was
delivered up to the Romans, Bran and his

family were carried to Rome, where they
embraced the Christian religion, which at

their return they introduced among their

countrymen. Bran died about the year
80.

—

0-wen s Camb. Biog.

Brancas Villeneuve (Andrew Fran-
cis), a French abb£ and geographer, who
wrote several works of merit, though in a
bad style. The principal are Letters upon
Cosmography.; a System of Modern Cos-
mography, and Philosophy in General

;

Explanation of the Flux and Reflux of the
Se?. ; Ephemerides Cosmographiques. He
died in 175S.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Brancker (Thomas), a mathematician,
was born in Devonshire in 1636, and edu-
cated at Exeter college, Oxford, where he
took his degrees in arts, and was elected
fellow. At the restoration he entered into
orders, and became rector of Tilston in
Cheshire, and master of the free-school at

Macclesfield. He died in 1676. He wrote,
1 . The Doctrine of the Sphere, published
in Latin at Oxford in 1662, and, 2. an In-
troduction to Algebra, 1668.

—

Wood's A. 0.

Bkandel (Peter), an eminent historical
and portrait painter, was born at Prague in

1660, brought up under Schroeter, and
died poor in that city in 1739. He gained
considerable sums hy his productions, but
squandered away the whole in an extrava-
gant manner.—Pilkington.

Brandi (Hyacinth), an Italian painter,
who was a pupil of Lanfranc, and executed
several fine paintings for the churches at

Rome, where he was knighted. He died
jn 1691, aged 58.

—

D'Argenville.
Brandmuller (John;, a protestant di-

vine, and professor of Hebrew at Basil,

where he died in 1596, aged 63. He wrote
sermons and other theological pieces. His
son James wroteAnalysis Typica Librorum
veteris et Novi Testamenti, Basle, 3 vols.

4to. 1620. He had a son of his own name,
who was professor of law at Basil, where
he died in 1677. He wrote some books on
law, and Latin poems.

—

Moreri.
Brandmuller (Gregory), an historical

painter, was born at Baslein 1661, and died
mi 1691. He studied in the school of le

Brun, and obtained a prize in the royal
academy at Paris. He excelled in history
and portrait.

—

-Pilkington.

Brandolini (Aurelio), an Italian poet,
was born at Florence, and died at Rome in

1497. He was blind, on which account
he had the surname of Lippo given him.
Notwithstanding this he was an elegant
scholar and an excellent writer. Matthias
Corvinus, king of Hungary, invited him to
his court, and gave him a place in his uni-
versity of Buda. On the death of that mo-
narch he returned to Italy, and entered

among the Auguitines. His talent* as a

.

preacher were also great. The most v*!U - .

able of his work* is entitled Dfc Ratione
,

Scribendi, 'in which he lavs down good
precepts for composition.—Tiraboscbi.
Brandon (Charle*), duke of Suffolk, and

the favourite of Henry VIII. He signalized,
himself at the justs at Tournay in 1511, in-,
stituted by Margaret princess of Castile,,
in compliment to his royal master. He
here won the heart of that princess, but
fortune reserved him for another. In 15)4 *
he performed amazing deeds of arms at St.

i

Dennis, at the coronation of Mary, sister

<

to Henry, on her marriage with the agedr
Lewis XII. “ The £Ood king,” says Hai-:
nault, “ met with his death in her arms ini
less than three months. This opened the ’

way to the possession of the beautiful i

dowager. Her heart was lost to him at
the preceding tournament. The French,
envious of his prowess, introduced into
the lists a gigantic German, in hopes of
bringing the English hero into disgrace.
He treated his antagonist so roughly, that
the French interfered

; but in a second trial
Suffolk handled him so severely, that they
were obliged to convey the fellow away
secretly, who had been introduced in dis-
guise, merely on account of his great
strength.” Mary, on the death of her royal
consort, ,made proposals to Suffolk, which
with his master's consent he accepted. He
married almost as many wives as his mas-
ter, leaving his fourth to survive him. He
died in 1545, and was buried by Henry
with great magnificence

;
his loss being one

of the few things that touched his hardened
heart.

—

Herbert's Henry VIII.
Brandt (John), secretary of Antwerp,

where he died in 1689, aged 80. We have
by him, Elogia Ciceronia Romanorum do-
ms Militiaque Illustrium.

—

Moreri.
Brandt (Gerard), a Dutch divine, was

the author of the History of the Reforma-
tion of the Low Countries, and a Life of
De Ruyter, the Dutch admiral. He died
in 1 685, aged 59.

—

Ibid.

Brandt (Sebastian), professor of juris-

prudence and chancellor at Strasburg ,

1

born in 1454, and died in 1520. He wrote
the poem entitled Navis Stultifera Morta- :

lium, 1488, Svo. He is not to be con- >

founded with Sebastian Brandt, a German 1

chemist,who discovered phosphorus in seek-
]

ipg for the philosopher’s stone. He died
in 1521.

—

Ibid.

Brantome, see Bourdeili.es.
Brasavola (Antonius Musa), an Italian

physician, was born at Ferrara in 1500,
and received several marks of favour from 1

different sovereigns. He died at his native •

plac«, where he was professor of medi- !

cine, in 1555. He wrote Commentaries on 1

Hippocrates and Galern.—Moreri. Haller. I

Freind.

Brasbridge (Thomas), an English phy-
sician, was born m Northamptonshire, and ;
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cated at Magdalen college, Oxford, of

ch he was elected fellow in 1562. He
in orders though he practised physic

;

rcumstance not unusual in that age.

works are, l.The Poor Man’s Jewel;

a treatise of the pestilence : to which

inexed, a Declaration of the Herbs Car-

benedictus, and Angelica ,
&c. London,

3, 8vo. ; 2. Qusestiones in Officia M. T

.

eronis, Oxon. 1615. 8vo.

—

JVood s A. 0.

Tasidas, a Lacedemonian general, who
ut 4?4 B. C. defeated the Athenians,

k from them several cities, and engaged

ers in an alliance with Sparta. Being

eked up in Amphipolis by Cleon, he

ie a sortie, and obtained a complete

:orv, but died soon after of a wound,

ten the Spartans condoled his mother

his death, she answered, “ My son was

vve, but Sparta has braver men left.”

e Lacedemonians rendered public ho-

ars to the mother and sonm-Plutarch.

\v. Hist.

Brathwayte (Richard), an English

et, was born in Westmoreland, and en-

ed of Oriel college, Oxford, in 1604,

m whence he removed to Cambridge,
leaving the university he became cap-

a of a company of foot, deputy lieute-

at for Westmoreland, and a justice of

ice. He died in 1673. He wrote, l.The
>lden Fleece, with other poems, 8vo.

11.; 2. The Poet’s Willow, or the pas-
nate Shepherd, 8vo. 1614; 3. The Pre-
fabs Tears, or his Farewell to Vanity,
14, 8vo. : 4. Essays upon the five Senses,
o. 1620; 5. The English Gentleman,
30, 4to. this passed through several edi-
>ns

; 6. The English Gentlewoman, 4to.
d several other pieces.— IVood's A. 0.
Brauwer (Adrian), a Dutch painter,
rn at Haerlem in 1608, and died of in-
nperance in 1638. His pictures are
istly representations of public houses,
mes of merriment, and other droll sub-
:ts, which he executed in a masterly
inner.—Houbraken.

Bray (sir Reginald), an eminent states-
an, who assisted in placing Henry VII.
ion the throne, and with whom he was in
eat favour. Sir Reginald was not only a
•litician, but an architect

;
as Henry the

llths chapel at Westminster, built un-
r his direction, evidently proves. There
another called by his name at Windsor,
fiere he was buried in 1501.—Gen. B. D.
Bray (Solomon de), a portrait painter,
»rn at Haerlem, and died in 1664, aged
’.

,

S01
)
Jacob was excellent in his-

rical painting; he was living in 1680.

—

Ikington.

Bray (Thomas), an English divine, was
u n m Shropshire, in 1656, and educated

art-hall, Oxford. He obtained the
C

-u

>r
^

n

^ e^on >n Warwickshire, and
8

V?P
Compton made him his commissary

rginia, where he rendered the poor
ei gy important services, and established

several libraries for their use. At his re-

turn to England he formed the scheme of

parochial libraries, for which he obtained
an act of parliament. He laboured with
great zeal in his favourite object of propa-
gating the gospel among the Indians and
Negroes, and went to America several

times to promote it;. In 1696 he took the

degree of D. D. and in 1706 accepted the

living of St. Botolph, Aldgate. By his

exertions he procured considerable relief

for poor prisoners, and to his assistance

numerous charitable institutions were
greatly indebted. He died in 1730. He
wrote Catechetical Lectures

;
Bibliotheca

Parochialis, and some other religious pieces.—Biog. Brit.

Breueuf (George de), a French poet,

born at Thorigny in Normandy, in 1618,

an.d died in 1661. He is best known by
his Lucan Travestied.—Moreri.

Breda (Peter van), an eminent land-

scape painter of Antwerp, born in 1631,
and died in 1681. His performances are
very excellent.

—

Pilkington.

Breda (John van), a Flemish painter,

who excelled in painting landscapes and
fairs and markets

;
he resided many years

in England, where he acquired a good for-

tune, and then returned to his own coun-
try. He died in 1750.—Ibid.

Breenberg (Bartholomew), a Flemish
painter, who is better known by the name
of Bartolomeo

;
his landscapes aitd views

of reins are beautiful. He died in 1 660,
aged 40.

—

Ibid.

Bregy (Charlotte, countess de), an inge-
nious French lady, who was niece to the
learned Salmasius, and one of the maids of
honour to queen Anne of Austria. She
died at Paris in 1693, aged 74. A collec-

tion of her letters and poems was published
in 1688, 12mo.

—

Moreri.

Bremont (Francis de), a French writer,
born at Paris in 1713, and died there in
1742. He was a membej- of the academy,
and of the royal society of London. He
translated the Philosophical Transactions,
and other English works, into French.
Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Breitinger (John James), a Swiss writ-
er, was born at Zurich in 1701, and died
therein 1776. He was professor of He-
brew, and wrote some esteemed pieces on
poetry, painting, and antiquities. He als»
published an edition of the Septuagint, 4
vols. 4to.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Breitkopf (John Gottlieb Immanuel),
an ingenious printer and letter-founder,
was born at Leipsic in 1719. He studied the
languages, after which he succeeded his fa-
ther in the business of a printer and book-
seller

;
and meeting with a book of Albert

Durer’s, in which the forms of the letters
of the alphabet are deduced from mathe-
matical principles, it induced him to im-
prove the shape of printing types, in which
he succeeded to admiration, He also de-
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vised a method of p

: 'nting musical notes
without engraving- He likewise contrived
to print maps and charts with types. This
ingenious man wjfotea Treatise on the Ori-
gin of Printing

;
and another on the His-

tory of Playing Cards, the Invention of
Paper made from Linen, and the Invention
of Engraving on Wood in Europe. His
last work was a Treatise on Bibliography.

He died in 1794.

—

Schlichtegroll's Necrology.

Brenner (Henry), a learned Swede, was
born at Kronoby in West Bothnia in 1669.

In 1697 he accompanied the Swedish am-
bassador Fafbricius to Persia, and on his

return was arre .t-ed at Moscow,by order of
Peter I.who was at war with Sweden. He
remained a prisoner till the peace

;
and in

the interval he translated into Latin the

History of Armenia by Moses Armenius
Choronensis, printed at Stockholm in 1729.

He also wrote Observations on the Cause
of the Expedition undertaken by Peter I.

against the Persians, in which he gives an
exact delineation of the Caspian sea and of

the river Daxia. He was appointed keeper
of the royal library at Stockholm, where he
died in 1792.

—

Gezclius's Biography of learned

Swedes.

Brennus, general of the Gauls, who
pissed t the head of a prodigious army,
into the east, penetrated into Macedonia,
slew Sosthenes, general of that country, ra-

vaged Thessaly and Greece, and advanced
towardsfthe temple of Delphos, with an in-

tention to plunder it
; but he was repulsed

and his army routed, on which he put an
•end to himself, B. C. 279.

—

Umv. Hist.

Brennus, another general of the Gauls,

who, after ravaging Lombardy and Tus-
cany, marched to Rome, which he gave
up to be pillaged and burnt. The tribune

Sulpitius offered him a thousand pounds
weight of gold to spare the capital, and
to quit the territories of the republic.

Brennus threw into the scale which held

the weights his sword and helmet, and
when the Romans complained of the trick,

he haughtily exclaimed, ‘ Woe to the van-

quished !
'
Cainillus, irritated at the insolence

of the barbarian, put an end to the treaty,

gave battle to the Gauls, and constrained

them to fly. about 388 , B. C.—lb d.

Brent (sir Nathaniel), an English civi-

lian. Fie was born in Warwickshire in

3575, and educated at Merton college, Ox-
ford. Archbishop Abbot sent him to Ve-

nice to procure a copy nf father Paul's

History of the Council of Trent, v/hr it he
published at his return in English and La-
tin. In 1621 he obtained the mastership

of Merton college and the archbishop

made him vicar-general. In 1629 he was
knighted; and on the breaking out of the

civil wars sided with the puritans to pre-

serve his place and estate. He died in

1652.

—

Wood's A. 0.

Brentius (John), a German divine who
at first joined with Luther, but afterwards

differed from him on the subject of the f . i

charist, and his followers were called ul.i|

quitarians, because they held that the be*:-,

of Christ is every where. He died in 15T< ,

at Tubingen. His works are in 8 vols. ji
folio.'—Mtllb. Adami Vit. Germ. Tbeol.

Brequignv (Louis-Georgc F.dward dt
member of the French academy and of thi*
of inscriptions, died in 1790, aged 80. L,
came to London to search the records n
the Tower, for particulars to illustrate t. •

history of France. He published a Histor
of the Revolutions of Genoa, 3 vols. 1‘Jmoj
an edition of Strabo

;
Lives of the Anciei

Greek Orators, with a translation of sever :,

of their discourses, 2 vols, 12mo.
; Dipl<v|

mata, Clsartas ad res Franciscas Spectajitr

4to.
; Chronological Tables, &c. 5 veil

folio, &c.

—

Nowv. Diet. Hist.

Brerewood (Edward), an English ma
thematkian, was born at Chester, am
brought up at Bracen-nose college, Oxforr
where he took his degrees in arts. In 1591

he was chosen Gresham professor of astn

nomy. Fie died in London in 1613, aged 4-

H is two principal works are; 1. De Pon
deribus et Pretiis Veterum numBiorum,eo
rumquecum Recentioribus Collatione, 161

4to. 2. Enquiries touching the Diversity d
Languages and Religion through the chic

Par ts of the World, 1614, 4to. i nese wer
published by Robert Brerewood. his nephew
who became one of the justices of ti

common pleas in the reign of Charles
and died in 1654.

—

Wood's A. 0. Dives

the Gresham Professors.

Bret (Antony), a French writer, bor

at Dijon in 1717, and died at Paris in 17P

He wrote PEcole amoureuse et la doubl

Extravagance, 2 vols, 8vo. ; life of Nino
de L’EncIos, 12rao. ;

the Four Seasons,

poem; the New Cleopatra, a romance,
vois.

,
Eastern Fables

;
Memoirs of Bus?

Rabutin, 2 vols. 12mo.
;
and a Commentar

on the Works of Moliere, 1 vol. 8vo.

Ncttv. Diet. Hist.

Breton (Nicholas), an English poet i

the reign of queen Elizabeth, who wrot

ballads and interludes of some merit.

Gen. Bi g. Diet.

Breug;if.i, (Peter), called the Old
,
a fa

mous painter, bora near Breda in 151<

and died at Antwerp in 1570. Hcwasfom
of painting droll subjects, but he excellt

in landscape. He had two sons, Peter, caile

Hell Brcu Pel, from his propensity to paint

ing fires, devils, incantations, &c. and Job,

who from his peculiar mode of dress w
naned Velvet Breughel. He painted lam :

scapes, fruits, flowers, and sea views, in a

admirable style. He died about 164L
There was another of the name, Abrabah

Breughel,
born at Antwerp in 1672. H

also excelled in fruit and flower painting.-

Houbraien. D'Argrnviile. PilkirtgUn.

Brruj. (James du), a benedictiue mold

born in 1528 and died in 1614. He wrot 1

j. The Antiquities of Paris, 4to.
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tplementum Antiquitatum Parisiensium,

.1714, 3. Les Fastes de Pierre Bonfons

mentis, a curious work ;
4. The Life of

Cardinal Charles de Bourbon, 4to
;

5.

Chronicle of the Abbots of St. Germain.

Vottv. Diet. Hist.

Ireval (John Durant de), an English

iter, was educated at Trinity college,

mbridge, of which he was elected fel-

/ ; hufin 1707 he quitted the university

1 entered into the army under the duke

Marlborough, who made him captain.

died in 1739. His travels in 4 vols. are

repute.— Gen. Biop. Diet.

Jrevint (Daniel), a learned divine, was

*n at Jersey in 1616, and educated first

Saumur, and then at Oxford, where he

tained a fellowship in Jesus college, and

needed M. A. In the rebellion he went
France, and at the restoration returned

England, and was made prebendary of

trham. Tr. 1681 he was promoted to the

mery of Lincoln, and died in 1695. He
ote a Treatise on the Lord’s Supper, and
ne polemical pieces.

—

Wcod.

Brewer (Anthony), a dramatic poet

to flourished in the reign of Charles I.,

t concerning whom we have no other

rticulars than that he was held in great

eem by the wits of that age. He was
; author of a comedy called “ The Coun-
• Girl and a Tragedy entitled, “ The
vesick King.” The last abounds with
lUties.-

—

Biog. Dram.
Breynius (lames), a botanist of Dantzic
to published Plantarum Exoticarum
nturia, 1678, folio, with plates

;
and Fas-

:ulus Plantarum Rarior., 1689, 4to. He
td in 1 697.

—

Gen. B. D.
Bridaine (N.), a celebrated French
eacher in the diocese of Uzes. He be-
me an itinerant missionary, and preach-
sometimes to numerous congregations
embled in the open air. Mr. Mauri, in

• Principles of Eloquence, has given him
ugh character, and ranks him even with
ssuet and Demosthenes. He had so fine
mice, says he, as to render credible all
2 wonders which history relates of the
clamation of the ancients, for he was as
uly heard by ten thousand people in the
en fields, as ir he had spoken under the
ist resounding arch. He died in 1767.
e published Cantiques Spiritacts, 1 2mo.

Diet. Hist.

Bridge (William), a puritan divine, was
n in 1600. He was for some time pas-
0^. an *n<fependent congregation at

Rterdam
; but in the civil wars he re-

rned to lingland, and became a member
the assembly of divines at Westminster,

a t Yarmouth. He died in
d . is sermons have been several times
inted.

—

Calamy.
Bridgman (John), an English prelate,
ts born at Exeter, and educated at Cam-
lc ge, where he became master of Mag-

’ ea co'' c&-* He vYas made chaplain to

James I. who gavehim the rectory ofWigaa
in Lancashire, and in 1618 preferred him
to the bishopric of Chester; of which he
was deprived in the rebellion, and other-

wise suffered much for the royal cause.

He died in 1642.

—

Wood's A. 0. Walker's

Sufferings of the Clergy.

Bridgman (sir Orlando), an English

lawyer, was the son of the above. At the
restoration he \yas made chief baron of the
exchequer, and afterwards lord keeper of
the great seal, of which he was deprived in

1672. He Wrote a Treatise on Conveyan-
cing.—?Granger.

Bridgewater (Francis Egerton, duke
of), was born in 1736, and succeeded his

brother in the title in 1743. He was the
first who countenanced the plan and sup-
ported the expence of cutting a navigable
canal in this kingdom. This great project
he had digested before he was of age, and
as soon as he came into possession of his for-

tune he put it in execution. For this pur-
pose he consulted the ingenious Brindley,

who having surveyed the estate at Worsley
in Lancashire, pronounced the design
practicable. Accordingly an act was
passed for making a navigable canal from
Salford near Manchester to Worsley. This
succeeded so well that his grace next ob-
tained another to enable him to extend the
line, and to pass from the river Worslev
over the Irwell to Manchester. This canal
begins at Worsley mill about seven miles
from Manchester, where the duke cut a
bason capable of holding all his boats. The
canal enters a hill by a subterraneous pas-
sage large enough for the admission of flat-

bottomed boats, which are towed along
by hand-rails near a mile under ground
to his coal-works

;
then the passage di-

vides into two, both of which may be
continued at pleasure. This passage is in
some places cut through the solid rock, and
in others is arched with brick. Air-funnels
are cut in several places to the top of the
hill. The arch at the entrance is about six

feet in breadth, and widens in some places
for the boats to pass each other

;
the boats

are loaden from waggons which run on
rail-ways. The canal in other places is car-
ried over public roads by arches. But otic
of the most stupendous works on this canal
is the aqueduct over the river Irwell,where
the canal runs above forty feet above the
river, and where the barges are seen pass-
ing on the canal and the vessels in the
river in full sail tinder them. At Barton
bridge, three miles from Worsley, this
aqueduct begins, and is carried two hun-
dred yards over a valley. The duke after-
wards extended his canal to the Mersey. He
spent prodigious sums upon these projects,
by which he realized an immense fortune,
which he left to his nephew the earl of
Bridgewater, to the marquis of Stafford,
and other relatives. He died in 1803.
Monthly Mag.
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Cr if. x n
f

(Walter de), an illustrious

Frenchman, who signalized himself in the

defence of Acre against the Saracens in 1188.

lie afterwards became king of Sicily and
duke of Ponille, by Pi is marriage with Maria
Alberic, and died of a wound in 1205.

IVniter the Great, his son, was count of Bri-

enne and of Jaffa ; he went to the holy land,

where he distinguished himself greatly, hut

was taken prisoner, and j>nt tor a cruel death

in 1251.

—

Morcri.

Bkiennf. (John de), elected king of Jeru-

salem in I2HX The emperor Frederic II,

married his daughter, having the kingdom
of Jerusalem as a dowry. He was after-

wards elected emperor of Constantinople,

which he defended with great bravery

against the Greeks and Bulgarians,and died

in 1237. His avarice disgraced his other

qualities, and hastened the ruin of the em-
pire.

—

Ibid.

Brietius (Philip), a French jesuit, who
distinguished himself hv his. Paralleia Geo-
graphic Veteris et Nov.e, 3 vols. 4to. 1648;

besides which he published Anna! es Mundi,
7 vols. 12mo.-

—

Ibid.

Briggs (Henry), an English mathema-
tician, was born at Halifax in Yorkshire,

in 1556, and educated at St. John’s college,

Cambridge, where he was elected fellow in

1588. In 1596 he was appointed Gresham
professor of geometry, which lie resigned

in 16I5,on being made Savilian professorat

Oxford. He died there in 1630. He was
the first improver of logarithms after the

original inventor, whom he visited in Scot-O m

land, and be published in 1624 a work of

stupendous labour, entitled, Arithmetics

Logarithmice, containing logarithms of

30,000 natural numbers. He also wrote

some other valuable books on mathematical

subjects.

—

Biog. Brit.

Briggs (Wiliam), an English physician,

was born at Norwich, and educated at

Eene’t college, Cambridge, of which he be-

came fellow. In 1677 he took his degree of

M. D. and in 1632 published his Theory of

Vision; the year following he was ap-

pointed physician to fit. Thomas’s hospital.

He died in 1704.

—

Ibid.

Brigham (Nicholas), a lawyer and poet,

was bom in Oxfordshire, and educated at

Hart-hall, after which he removed to one

of the inns of court. He caused the re-

mains of Chaucer to he removed to the

south transept ofWestminster ahhev,where
he erected a monument to his memory. He
died in 1559. His works are, 1 Memoirs
«*f eminent Persons. 2. Memoirs by way of

Diary. 3. Miscellaneous Poems.

—

Wood.

Brigiitmax -(Thomas), an English di-

vine, was educated at Queen’s college,

Cambridge, and became rector of Hawnes
in Bedfordshire. He wrote Commentaries

in Latin on the Canticles and the Apo*
calypsc, the latter of which was translated

into English, and made much noise in the

world, "in thk book he makes the church

«f England to be the T.aodicean church
and the Angel that God loved is the church i

of Geneva and the kirk of Scotland. He
.J

died a: he was travelling in a coach with a 1

hook in his hand, 1607.

—

Granger’t B. H.
Brii.l (Mathew and Paul), two Flemish

p

painters. The first was employed by popei
Gregory XIII. He excelled m landscape
and history, and died in 1 584. Paul painted i

in conjunction with his brother at the.
Vatican. He died in 1626, aged 72 J
D' Argetiville.

Brindley (James). an eminent mechanic,,,
was born at 'Wormhill in Derbyshire, in"

1716, and served his apprenticeship to a.

smillwright. After executing several milk
and engines, he was employed by the duke*
of Bridgewater on his famous canal fronu
Worsley to Manchester, which he after-

wards extended to theMersey [see Bridge-*'
water]. It is 93 miles long, and has fives*

tunnels, the most remarkable of which is
f

the subterraneous passage of Aiixastle-haiL . i

He was next employed to construct a canal
from the Grand Trunk near Haywood in. i

Staffordshire, to the river Severn near'

Bewdley, by which means theport of Bris-

tol obtained a communication with Lrver-j „

pool. His reputation now stood so high*
that he was engaged in a variety of similar.

\

plans in different part* of the kingdom. Hes \

gave the corporation of Liverpool a plan(

fur clearing their docks from mud, and het I

invented a method of building walls as a., i

fence against the sea without mortar. Hiv
last invention was an improved engine for

raising water. Mr. Brindley was a man ofi

ordinary education with little or no read-

ing. When he had any difficult work in

hand he used to lie in bed for a dav or two.

to meditate upon it ; and so much was his,

mind set upon the value of inland naviga-,

tion, that when he was asked of what use^

rivers were, by a member of the committee,

of the house of commons, he replied, “ to*,

feed navigable canals.” He died in 1772,,

and was buried at New Chapel in Stafford-

<

shire.

—

Biog. Brit.

Brvnviluers (Maria Margarcf d’Au-.

brai wife of the marquis de), a woman
rendered remarkable fur her hypocrisvand,

infant v. She fell in love with a young
officer belonging to her husband’s regi-<

ment, which being discovered, her father

causedhim to he imprisoned in the Bastille,

where he remained a year, after which he

used secretly to visit the marchioness who.

affected uncommon sanctity, visiting the,

hospitals and churches daily, to cover hep

abominable design. Having learnt the arp

of poisoning from an Italian named Exili*

she contrived to dispatch her father and,

two brothers and a sister, but no ope stis-i

peoted her of the fact. Some time after-i

wards Exili died of the effects of a subtly

poison he was preparing, and no person

owning his propertythe seals were put up-

on it. Madame Briavilliers had the un-
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fence to claim a easiest in his pcsses-

Vvhich was found tull of poisons, and

created a suspicion of her crime. She

first to England, and next to Liege,

re she was taken, and being conducted

aris was beheaded and burnt in 1676.

confessed her guilt and died penitent.

Souv* Diet• Hist.

ms son (Barnabas), president of ths

iameot of Paris, was born at Fontenay

Poitou, and attained considerable enti-

ce. Henry IIL employed him in several

lassies. He was put to death by the

uersin 1591. He wrote some learned

ks on Jurisprudence.

—

Moreri.

ms sot (Peter), a French physician, was

t at Poitou in 1478, and educated at

is, where he taught philosophy. He
himself to reform physic, which raising

faculty against him, he went to Portugal,

isat wrote in defence of phlebotomy,

cfe his brethren treated as a species of

rder. He died in 1592.

—

Moreri.

Irissot (John Peter), a leading charxc-

in the French revolution, was the son

m innkeeper at Chartres, and born in

4. He was bred to the law, which he

er followed. An acquaintance with
• fish books gave him a turn for politics,

having a small estate left him, called de

r'jille
, he chose to spell it de Warville,

r the English mode
;
and by this name

was frequently denominated. Settling

*aris he commenced writer for a news-
ier, and published his Theory of Crimi-
Laws, 2 vols. 8vo. He began also a

>k, entitled, A Philosophical library of
Ktinal Laws; and wrote a volume on
itb; which performances were marked
flippancy and dogmatism, and conveyed
ensure on the government. About this

e he married mademoiselle Dupont, who
> employed as reader to the daughter of
duke of Orleans. Finding little em-
ragement in France lie went to London,
ere he conducted a periodical journal,
the literature, arts, and politics of Eng-
el, which met with no success. On his
trn to Paris in 1784 he was sent to the
tille

- on the charge of having assisted in
publication of a libel. He obtained his
Jase by the interest of the duke of Or-
is, on condition of never residing in
jl and. He published several other works,
principal of which was entitled, The
nmerce of America with Europe, stated
explained, translations of which ap»

red in America and England. At this
e he was in the service and confidence
he unprincipled Orleans, who made use
'us talents to further his ambitious pro-
«, to which afterwards they both fell
ims. Brissot wrote several pamphlets,
Ing to prejudice the minds of the peo-
agaiost the government, and on account
•'em found it expedient to leave France.

<‘t residing some time in Holland he

went to America, with the romantic view
of establishing a republican colony of
Frenchmen. This scheme failing he re-

turned to his native country, and published
his Travels in America. The revolution

opened a desirable field for such a man as

Brissot. He engaged in it with ardour, an4
to his writings most of the sanguinary pro-
ceedings which disgraced it may be attri-

buted. Fie openly supported the repub! icaia

cause, and became member of the legislative

assembly. By his exertions he created .a.

party called Bri.twtine*, and Girondists, from
the members of the department of Gironde,
of which it daleflv consisted. He was, how-
ever, adverse t« the execution of the king,
which he proposed to be deferred till the
perfection of the constititition. Oia the as-

cension of Robespierre to power, Brissot

and his partisans were denounced and ar-

rested. He was guillotined in October 1798.’

—Anecdotes of Founders of thj! French FL-txuhlic.

JAouv. Diet. Hist.

Britanntcus, son of the emperor Clau-
dius and Messalina. He was excluded from
the empire by the artifices of Agrippina,
seeond wife of Claudius, and mother
Nero, who caused Britannicus to he poi-
soned A. D. 55.—Umv. Hist..

Britennjco (John), an kalian critic,

was born at Palazzuoio, and died in L510
at Brescia. He was a man of great learn-
ing, and published annotations upon several
of the Latin classics.—Bayle.

Brits (Bernard de), a Portuguese histo-
rian, was born at Almeyda in 1.569, aud died
in 1617. He wrote a History of Portugal
in Latin, 7 vols. folio, J61 2, and some other
pieces on that kingdom.—Moreri.
Britton (Thomas), a noted mu-sira?

«mall-jC©a3-man,was a native of Northamp-
tonshire, and came to London, where he
engaged in this line of business, to which lie

added the practice of chemistry, and had a
moveable laboratory. He had a great taste
for music, and held a concert at his house,
which was frequented by persons o>f the
first rank. His death was extraordinary;
a gentleman, out of joke, brought with hire
one evening to the concert a ventriloquist,
who predicted in a solemn manner the
death of Britton in a few hours. This
frightened him so much that be took to his
feed, and died in a few days in 1715k His
collection of music and instruments wap
sold for a considerable sum.

—

Ha-whins.
Biuvtio (Francisco), an Italian painter,

born at Bologna in 1574, and died in 1623.
H* excelled in painting landscapes aru

j

buildings.— Filkington.

Brwcaruus (James), a religions enthu-
siast of the 16th century, was a, native pf
Venice, and having embraced protestant-
ism retired to Holland, where he studied the
prophecies, which turned his brain, and he
began to foretel future events. In 1.580 ap-
peared at Leyden bis Commentary on the
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Revelations, in which he foretold the de-
struction of Antichrist as being near. He
died about 1600.—Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Bkocki.esby (Richard), a physician, was
horn at Minehead in Somersetshire in 1722.
He studied at Edinburgh, from whence he
removed to Leyden, where he took his de-
gree- of M D in 1745. He settled in Lon-
don, and in 1754 was admitted ad eundetn at

Cambridge, by virtue of which he became
fellow of the college. In 1758 he was ap-
pointed physician to the army. He was
very intimate with Dr. Johnson, and when
the proposal of an enlargement of his pen-
sion failed, he generously offered him 100/.

a year for life,which he declined To Mr.
Burke he bequeathed in his will 1000/. but
finding that his affairs were embarrassed he
gave it to him in his life-time. He died in

1797. He published an essay on the Mor-
tality of the Horned Cattle, 8vo. 1746.;
(Economical and medical Observations

from 1738 to 1763, tending to the improve-
ment of medical Hospitals, 8vo. 1764 ; and
some papers in the Philosophical Trans-
actions.

—

Europ. Mag.
Brodeau (John), a critic of the 16th

century, was a native of Tours, and edu-
cated under Alciat, the celebrated lawyer.

He died in • 563, leaving several works,
some printed and more in MS. chiefly

notes on classic authors. He is not to be
confou/.ded with Julian Brodeau of Tours,
who published a Life of Charles du Moulin,
and died in 1543.

—

Morcri.

Broeckhuyse (John), in Latin Broidhu-

sius , a learned writer of the 17th century,

was born at Amsterdam in 1649. He was
apprenticed to an apothecary, which pro-

fession he disliked, and went to sea, where
he rose to be master of a vessel. While in

this situation he cultivated a talent for

poetry, and learned the Latin language,

lie afterwards quitted the sea, and was ap-

pointed captain of the Amsterdam militia.

He died in 1707. His Latiu poems were
printed at Amsterdam in 1711, 4to. He
published editions of Sannazarius, Proper-

tius, Tibullus, and Aonius Palearius. He
also translated into Latin Rapin’s Parallel

of Homer and Virgil.

—

Hid.

Broek (EliasVanden), an eminent painter

of fruit and flowers, born at Antwerp in

1657, ttnd died in 1711. He introduced into

his pictures the figures of reptiles.

—

Bilk.

Brogljo (Victor Maurice count de), a

famous French general, was born of a good
family a' Quercy. He served with glory

in the wars of Lewis XIV. and was made
a marshal of France in 1724. Pie died in

1727, aged about 80. His son Francis-

Marie was also a marshal of France, and
distinguished himself greatly in Italy in the

campaigns of 1733 and 1734. lie died in

1745. His son, the celebrated marshal de

Broglio, commanded with great glory in the

seven-years’ war. He quitted France in

1794, and ?fter residing in England souir

/
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time, went to Russia, where he obtains,

,

military rank equal to that which he I
held in France. His son Claude Victor,p,
°f Broglio

, became active on the side of
popular party at the commencement of
revolution, and was made marshal de ca—
He was guillotined in 1734, at the ag<
37.—Nouv. Diet. Hi t.

Brokesbt (Francis), an English div?
was born in Leicestershire, and became r

tor of Rowley in Yorkshire. He wrot
History of the Government of the Pri
tivc Church, 8vo. 1714; the Life of Her
Dodwell

; and assisted Mr. Nebon in .

Feasts and Fasts of the Church of Engla
He died about 1718.

—

Gen. Biog. Did.
Bromf. (Adam de), an English divini

the 15th century. He was founder
Oriel-college, Oxford, and died in 13o^
Fits. Bayle. Wood.
Brome (Alexander), an English wrif

was an attorney in JLondon in the time
Charles I. and annoyed the republic
party by numerous satires in prose 3-

verse. He also published a translation*
Horace, and died in 1666.

—

Granger.
Brome (Richard), a comic writer of

17th century, who was intimate with
Jonson, and other wits of that age.
died in 1652.—Fiog. Dram.
Brompton (John), anEnglb-b monk _

abbot of Jorevall in Yorkshire, who wrj
a Chronicle from 588 to 1198. He li

after the reign of Edward III.—Pits. B.
Bronchorst (John van), a Fie

painter of the 17th century. In the cl.

of the new church at Amsterdam, are th
of his paintings on glass . and three hi

rical pieces in oil.—HoubraLn.
Bronchorst (John), another emin

painter, was born at Leyden in 1648,
died in 1723. He excelled in painting bi
and animals of ail kinds in water colour
Ibid.

Bronchorst (Peter),a celebrated pain
was born at Delft in 1588, and died in 1

There are, at his native place, two .

pictures by him, one representing the ju
ment of Solomon, and the other Oh
driving the money-changers out of
Temple.—Ibid.

Brongniart (Augustus-Lewis),aFrci
chemist of eminence, who died at Pari
1804. He published several papers in

public journals, and an analytical tabl.

the combinations and decompositions
differcut substances, 8vo. 1778.

—

Nouv.
'

Hist.

Bronzino (Agnolo), an eminent Ita

painter, was bom at Florence in 1511,
died in 1580. Among a number of p;
ings by him at Florence, a nativity is sb

as tiis master-piece.

—

nilington. .

Brooke (Ralph), an English antiqu

was born in 1552, and died in 1625.

was York -herald, and having disc-ove

several errors in Air. Camden’s Britau

sent them to him in a letter, for which
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dely treated, he published them. Aft

a appeared in 1723, with a portrait

author.

—

Gen. Biog. Diet.

joke (sir Robert), an English judge,

;,om in Shropshire, and educated at

-d, from whence he removed to the

le Temple. In 1553 he was made

justice of the common pleas, in which

he behaved with integrity, and died

)5rf. He wrote, 1. An Abridgment,

lining an Abstract of the Year Books

ie time of Oueen Mary, folio; 2. Cer-

Cases adjudged, from 6 Hen VIII. to

een Mary ;
3. Reading on the Statute

imitations, 32 Henry VIII. 8vo. He
airied in Claverly church, Shropshire,

e there is a monument to his memory.

•e was another of the same name, who
recorder of London, and wrote a book

led Reading upon the Statute of Magna
:ta, c. 16', London, 1641 .

—

Wood.

iooke (Frances), an ingenious lady,

se maiden name was Moore. She be-

2 the wife of a clergyman, who died in

•, and she survived him but a few weeks.

.vrote,the Old Maid, a periodical paper

;

inia, a tragedy, with Poems.; the His-

of Lady Juba MandeviUe, a novel

;

ers from Lady Juliet Catesby to Lady
rietta Campley, 12mo.

;
Memoirs of

Marquis of St. Forfaix, 4 vols.
;
the

irsion, 2 vols. 12mo.; Elements of the

ory of England, translated from Millot,

Is. 12mo.; the Siege of Sinope, a tra-

r, acted at Covent-garden in 1781 ; and
ina, a popular entertainment.—Eurcp.
T.
*

Hooke (Henry), an excellent writer,

born in 1706, at Rantavan in Ireland,

educated at Trinity college, Dublin,
a whence he removed to the Temple,
re he formed an intimacy with some of
first wits of the age. He married his

fin when he was but young, and she not
•teen. His first piece was a poem, enti-

Universal Beauty, which obtained the
robation of Pope. In 1737 he wrote his
;edy of Gustavus Vasa, which the go-
ament would not permit to be acted, on
junt of the boldness of its language. -

s opposition increased his fame, and the
had a great sale. The prince of Wales
his friend, but though every prospect

dvaneement was presented to him, he
squished all and

1

returned to Ireland,
:re life continued the remainder of his
s in privacy. He wrote some pieces for
Irish stage, which were successful.
death of his wife whom he tenderly

id, shook both his health and his reason
;

he never thoroughly recovered either
rwards. Still he continued to write, and
subsequent pieces shew the vigour of
genius, and the excellence of his heart,
ong these may be noticed, the novels of
rool of Quality, and Juliet Grenville,
ugh tinctured with mysticisxft, to which

he was greatly inclined. He died at Dub-*

lin in 1783.

—

Life prefixed to bis. TVorks.

Broome (William), an English poet, was
born in Cheshire, and educated at Eton,,

from whence he removed to St. John’s col-

lege, Cambridge, where he proceeded M.A.
and entered into orders. He was employed?
by Pope in writing notes on the Iliad, and
translating part of the Odyssey, for which
he received 500/. and one hundred copies.

Afterwards a difference happened between
them, on which Pope gave him a place in

the Dunciad. In 1728 he was created LL

.

D. He obtained the rectory of Pulham in

Norfolk, and the vicarage ofEye in Suffolk.

He died in 1745. A volume of lm poems
has been printed.— Gen, Biog. Diet

.

Broschi (Carlo), better known by the
name of Farinelli, a celebrated singer", was
born in the kingdom of Naples, in 1 705,
and suffered emasculation in consequence
of an accident. After obtaining great ap-
plause on the Italian theatres he came to
London, where lie added to his fame and
fortune. He then went to Spain, and
gained the favour of Philip V. and his suc-
cessor Ferdinand, the latter of whom made
him a knight of Calatrava. His conduct
indeed rendered him deserving of the ho-
nour, for he never abused the interest he
hud at court to an improper purpose

;
re-

jected several places that were offered him j
refused bribes, and exerted himself in be-
half of indigent merit. He died at Bofogna
in 1782.— Gen. Biog. Diet.

Brossakd (Sebastian de), a French mu-
sical writer, was a canon of the church of
Meaux, and died in 1730, aged 70. II*
wrote a Dictionary of Music, 8vo. and
some other pieces on that science-.—Monri.
Hawkins-.

Brosse (Guy de la), a French botanist,
ana physician to Lewis XIII. l ie procured
the establishment of the royal physic-gar-
den, ol which he was made first "director.
He published, in 1628, a work entitled De
la Nature des Plantes, and Dessein dun Jar-
din Royal, 8vo. and in 1634 AvisDefensifdu
Jardin Royal. He was also the author of a
Description of the Medical Plants in the
Royal Garden, and other works. When
he died is uncertain.

—

Morcri.
Brasses (Charles de), a French writer,

was bbrn at Dijon in 1709, and died at
Paris in 1777. He was president of the
parliament of Burgundy, and a member
of the academy of inscriptions and belles-
lettres. His works are, Letters on the Dis-
covery of Herculaneum

; History of Voy-
ages to the Southern Regions

; Parallel be-
tween the Worship of the Negroes and the
ancient Idolator^; on the mechanical Tor-s
mation of Languages; History of the Ro-
man Republic—AW* Diet. lint.
Brossette (Claude), a French writer,

born at Lyons in 1671. He was an advo*
cate 3 and published the WQik$ of iioiieau,

$ *
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and those of Regnicr, with notes. He is

als« the author of a History of Lyons, and
died there in 1746.—AW. Diet. Hist.

Buussier (Martha), a noted impostor,
who pretended to be a demoniac, at the
end of the 16th century, and played her
part with great dexterity; but being dis-
covered, she went to Rome, and died in an
hospital.

—

Moreru
Brotier (Gabriel), alearned French critic,

was born at Tournay in the Nivernois, ia
1723, and entered into the society of jesuits,
where he acquired a great knowledge of
the learned languages. On the dissolution
of that order he went to live with M. de
la Tour, a celebrated printer, and pub-
lished elaborate editions of ancient authors,
as the fables of Phaedrus, Pliny’s works,
and above all Tacitus, in 4 vols. 4to. and
7 vols. 12mo. This last he enriched with
nates of inestimable value. He likewise
wrote an Examination of the Apology of
Prades; a treatise on Roman, Greek, and
Hebrew Moneys, compared with those of
France; the Life of Abbe de la Caille;
Memoirs of the Levant, See. He died in
1789. His nephew, Andrew Charles Brotier,
was a good botanist. He also conducted'
for a long time a journal called L'Annee
LitUraire. He was banished to Guyana,
and died there in 1798.—AW. Diet. Hist.

’

Broughton (Hugh), a learned divine,
was born at Oldbury in Shropshire in 1549,
and brought up at Cambridge by the libe-
rality of Bernard Gilpin. Me distinguished
himself principally by his skill in-the He-
brew language, and in rabbinical learning.
In 1588 he published a system of scripture
chronology and genealogy, under the title

of the Consent of Scriptures, which made
much aoise, and was answered by Dr. John
Reynolds. Broughton was a popular
preacher, but inclined to puritaoism, which
induced him to go abroad, and become mi-
nister of the English congregation at Mid-
dleburg. in 1611 he returned to England,
and died the year following. Besides the
above, he published a discourse on Christ’s
Descent into Hell, which was answered by
bishop Bilson and archbishop Whitgift.
His works were published in one voh folio,

1662.

—

Biog. Brit.

Broughton (Thomas), an English di-

vine, was born at London in 1704, and edu-
cated first at Eton, and next at Cambridge,
tvhere betook his degree of M.A. In 1739
he obtained the rectory of Stibingtgn in
Huntingdonshire; after which he was pre-
sented to the vicarage of Bedminster, near
Bristol, with the church of St. Mary Red-
cliff in that city. He died at Bristol in

1774. . He assisted ill the General Histori-
cal Dictionary, and the Biographia Britan-
nica

;
and wrote an historical Dictionary of

all Religions, in two vols. folio
;
an Answer

to Tindal’s Christianity as old as the Crea-
tion, and other works.-

—

Gen, Biog. Diet.

Bjiovnckf.r. (William viscount), of Cai-
10

‘

BRO
tie Lyons in Ireland, was born about 1G2«He was the first president of the rov,
•society, of which he was one of the origin- i

institutors, at Oxford. He was also mastJ
of St. Catherine’s near the Tower. Somi
of his papers on mathematical subjects
in the Philosophical Transactions. Sever 1
letters by l^un, to archbishop Usher, are •

the end of that prelate’s Life by Dr. Par ,!A translation, by him, of Des Cartes ’s Corn!
pendium of Music, was published withoij
his name. He died in 1684, and was but
riedin the church of St. Catherine’s.

—

Brit.

Brousson (Claude), a French protestan i
was born at Nismes in 1647. He was ;d
first an advocate, and distinguished himst 4

by his pleadings. But a zeal for the rJ
formed religion induced him to commenqj
preacher. On the revocation of the cdh {

of Nantes he retired to Geneva, frorj
whence he went to Holland, and eude,^
voured to excite several princes to espou -,4

the cause ot tire persecuted protestants iii

Prance. He failed in this design; on whic •!

he returned privately and ministered :»
those of his religion in various proviueesfi
Being arrested he was broken on the whev
in 1698. The protestants revered his matt
mory as that of a martyr, and the states cyl
Holland settled a pension on his widow r

He wrote Remarks on Amulets; Transit f

tion of the New Testament; and Letter*,
to the French Protestants.-^Nouv. Die: *

Hist.

Brown (Robert), the founder of a sed
called by his name, was descended of
good family, and educated at Cambridge 6

Having formed, about 1580, a religious sot ti

ciety at Norwich, he was imprisoned, bu :

by means of treasurer Burleigh, to \vhon| l:

he was related, he obtained his libertv j

Bi-own then went to Zealand, and set up j

church of independents, having no comniu;
nion with any other Christians. In 158.

he was in England, and under some troubl
for a book he had written against th|

church. He afterwards made his submist

sion, and was preferred to a living ir

Northamptonshire, but never officiated

leaving the care of his church to a curato
He was sent to Northampton gaol for a:-

assault, at the age of 80, and died there i:

1630.

—

Biog. Brit.

Brown (Thomas), a lively English writer)

was born in Shropshire, and educated a‘

Christchurch, Oxford, which he was obli-

ged to quit on account of his irrcgulai

conduct. He afterwards settled as a school-)

master at Kingston -upon-'Iharoes, v.herd

he did not remain long, but removed td

London, and earned a livelihood bv his peu<

He wrote a number of pieces, mostly hu^

morons. He died in 1704, and was interreu

iu the cloisters of Westminster abbey.-'

—

j

Gsn. Biog. Dirt.

Brown (Mores), an English divine and1

pict, was originally a pen-cutter, aud m
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published two dramatic pieces, called

•dus, or Distressed Love, a tragedy;
All-bedevilled, a farce. He then took
rious tjirn, and was patronized by Her-
the author of Meditations, by whose
ns he got into orders. Afterwards he
lined the living of Olney, in Bucking-
shire, and the chaplainship of Adorden
ige

;
and died in 1787. He also pub-

:d Sunday Thoughts in blank verse;
atory Eclogues, and several sermons.

—

. Mag.
aowN (John), an ingenious writer, was
i at Rothbury, in Northumberland, in
I, and educated at St. John’s college,
Bridge, where ho took his degree of
. and entered into orders. He obtained
uonry of Carlisle, and in the rebellion
745 acted as a volunteer against the re-

Dr. Osbaldiston, bishop of that dio-
, made him his chaplain, and the chap-
jave him the living of Moreland in
tmoreland. In 1751 appeared his Es-
on Shaftsbury’s Characteristics, written
elegance. Not long after he obtained
lvnig of Great Horkesley in Essex. In
his tragedy of Barbarossa was acted
success, and the year after another,

led Athelstan. He had then taken his
ar’s degree, and in 1757 he published
-stimate of the Manners and Principles
e Times, 8vo. of which seven editions
soon printed. The year following

ared a second volume. In that vear
as presented to the vicarage of St.
olas, in Newcastle-upon-Tyne, on
h he resigned Great Horkesley. He
also appointed chaplain in ordinary to
'-mg. In 1766 he published a letter to
Lowth, who had incidentally alluded
,m as one of Dr. Warburton’s syco-
is. About this time he was engaged
to Petersburg to assist in the regtlla-
of schools; but while preparations
making for the voyage he cut his

»
°r Jnsanity, September 23,

Besides the above works he wrote

•v
* 'e anc* Progress of

7 and Music; Thoughts on Civil Li-
, licentiousness and Faction, 8vo.

; a

n ^ Serm0nS,8everal sillhr,e discourses,
•

ga
? P°em > ^titled. The Cure of

—Bing. Brit.

ingenious painter,Vas

trh 1 ,

Edinburgh, and travelled

r
t ,

ItaJ to
f

,rnprove himself in the

.

e aftenvards returned to his

;J vr
VV

i

1Cre he resided till his death

• of ti

* S

i

,et
.

ters on the Poetry and

l>uUish

e

J?
l,

f
n
?
pera

’ 1 voL ^2mo *V lord Monboddo, in l?89.

leal sect

*1

*}’
3 Phy«cian and head of

«B«nde, Ber-

ibilitTe?r
r

’ but discovering considerl

iooUf D,
WaS SCnt V gram-Dunsc, with a view to the

BRO
ministry. He was for some time tutor in au.
gentleman’s family, and in 1756 entered

~

as a student of divinity in the university of
Edinburgh; but a fondness for pleasure’ Jed
him to renounce the study of theology, and
he returned to Dunse where he served as
usher in the school about a year. He then
went to Edinburgh, and became a student
of physic, supporting himself by teaching
Latin to those who were preparing for
their degree, and by writing their theses.He was also employed by Dr. Cullen as
tutor in his family, and obtained his per-
mission to give evening lectures, by way of
illustrating his own which he had given in
the morning. At this time he married,
and set up a lodging house for students:
but though he had considerable success, by*
mismanagement he became a bankrupt.He now endeavoured to procure a medical”
professorship which was vacant, but being-
disappointed, his temper was soured, and
he became the enemy of his benefactor, Dr.
Cullen, and all die regular physicians.
About this time he devised a new theory of
medicine, intended to overthrow all other
systems. This appeared in his Element*
Medicinx, a sort of text book, which he
explained in his lectures. He introduced anew language in the science, as well as new
ideas

; and though his manners were vul-
gar, and his disposition rude, he obtained
several followers. He took his doctor’s de-
gree at .St, Andrew’s, but his circumstances
becoming more involved by his misconduct,
he removed to London in 1786, where he
published reservations on die old System
°

I
hyS1C

'
•

He
i

died of an aPoplexy inH8S, occasioned, it is supposed, by a dose
of laudanum, which he was in the habit of
taking when ordinary spirits would not
relieve him

.

His fundamental principle
is, that all things whatever acting on thehuman body are stimulants, or possessed ofan excitingpower and that there is in every
animated being a correspondent principle,
which he calls excitability

, and therefore he
places all curative means in such as increase
or lessen the excitement. This has. occa-
sioned the adoption in medical practice dimany violent remedies, which the cautiou-
sly system of former times would have
reprobated Brown’s system is more fa!

!

1I,an in b
• ®,R0W ^E (George), archbishop of Dublin
in the reign of Henry VIII. was an English-man, and had been provincial of the order •

of Augustin fnars in London. He was con-
secrated in 1535, and greatly promoted thereformation in Ireland. Queen Mary de-pnyed Hm of his see in 1554 for Ling

a l iCU
> a»d he died about two years after-waids. A remarkable sermon of his may

l
e *e
f “ « James Ware’s History

Browne
(
sjr Aathpny),an English judge,
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was born in Essex, and educated at Oxford,

from whence he removed to the Middle

Temple. In the reign of Mary he was

made serjeant at law, and in 1558
.

chief

justice of the common plcas^ He died in

1567. Sir Anthony was a zealous papist,

and wrote a piece, entitled, Argument for

Mary Queen of Scots, her Right of Succes-

sion to the Crown of England, which was

published by Lesley bishop of Ross.— Wood.

Browne (William), an English poet, was

born at Tavistock in Devonshire, and edu-

cated at Exeter college, Oxford, from

whence he removed to the Inner I emple.

He died in 1615. His pastorals were

praised by Seldcn, and other authors, and

his whole" works were reprinted in 3 vols.

12mo. 1772.— Princes Worthies of Devon.

Biog. Br.

Browne (sir Thomas), an eminent phy-

sician, was born in London in 1605, and

brought up first at Winchester school, and

afterwards at Oxford. Having taken his

degrees in arts he entered upon the medi-

cal line, and then went on his travels. At

Leyden he took his degree of M. D. and in

1642 published his famous book, the Re-

ligio Medici, which excited uncommon at-

tention at home and abroad. In 1636 he

settled at Norwich as a physician, and ac-

quired there a wife and good practice. In

1646 appeared his book on Vulgar Errors,

in folio. Charles II. honoured him with

knighthood in 1671. He died at Norwich

in ] 682. His works were printed in one

olume, folio, after his death, and Dr. John-

gon has honoured his memory by writing

bis life.

—

Biog. Br.
, „

Browne (Edw-ard), an eminent physician,

and son of the above, was born about 1642,

and educated first at Cambridge and then

at Oxford, where he proceeded M-D. In

1668 he set out upon his travels, a relation

of which he published at his.return to Eng-

land; and was made physician to Charles

If, and to St. Bartholomew’s hospital. He
Became president of the college of physi-

cians, and died in 1708. He published a

translation of some of Plutarch’s lives.—

Ibid. , . ..

Browne (Simon), n nonconformist di-

vine, was born at Shepton Mallet in Somer-

setshire, in 1680, and educated at Bridge-

water, after which he became minister to a

congregation at Portsmouth, from whence

he removed to the Old Jewry; but on ac-

count of a disorder in his mental faculties,

be was obliged to quit London, and rtti.e

to his native town, where he died in .1 r.F2.

He wrote answers to Woolston and i mdal,

which shew him to great advantage as a

lovician and divine. To his last book, en-

titled, A Defence of the Religion of Nature

and the Christian Revelation, he wrote a

dedication to queen Caroline, in which he

maintained that God had extinguished in

him the rational soul; but his friends would

*ui suffer it to be printed. It was inserted

in No. 88 of the Adventurer. On everyj

other subject Mr. Browne was intelligent

and collected, but upon this he was always

determined,and no one could persuade hin*

that he had a thinking principle,

—

Ibid.

Browne (Peter), a learned prelate of th«

Irish church, was a native of that kingdom*

and from being provost of Trinity college*

Dublin, was preferred to the bishopric oi

Cork, where he died in 1755.. He wrote*

A Defence of Christianity against 'Poland

The Progress, Extent, and Limits of th

Human Understanding; Tracts against th

custom of drinking to the memory of ths

dead
;
and 2 vols. of Sermons.

—

Ibid.

Browne (Isaac Hawkins), an Engli:

poet, was the son of a clergyman at Burto

upon-Trent in Staffordshire, and born

1706. From Westminster school he remora

to Trinity college, Cambridge, where in

took the degree of M. A. and then went r

Lincol'n’s-mn. He paid, however, more a

tention to the muses than to the law, ar

wrote some poems, which possess great mt

rit. He wa3 returned member to parliamer

for Wenlock, Shropshire, first in 1744, a;

again in 1748. He died in 1760.
.

His

published in 1768 an edition of his fathe

poems, the most esteemed of which is ci

in Latin, de Animi Immortalitate, of whur

two translations have appeared in Engh:

one by Mr. Jenyns, and the other by li

Lettice.

—

Ibid.

Browne (Ulysses Maximilian de), a ce:

brated general, was the son of Ulysses If

ron Browne, a native of Ireland, and a «

loncl in the Austrian service. He was bo

at Basil in 1705, and at the age of ten sen

under his uncle count George Browne

the siege of Belgrade. He became a liei

nant-colonel at the age of 20, and serve

Corsica in 1730. After seeing much sen

and distinguishing himself in various

tions, he was appointed colonel in 17

In 1739 the emperor made him field mars'

and gave him a seat in the aulic counci

war. The empress queen placed an

plicit confidence in him, and made

privv-counsellor. In 1744 he went intol.

where he signalized himself by several

lant exploits. The victory at Placenri

1746 was principally owing to hun; aj

which he took possession of Genoa, t;

which he effected a masterly retreat,

these and subsequent service* against

king of Prussia, he was loaded with

nours. He died of his wounds receive

the battle of Potshenitz in 1757, aget

He left two sons.

—

Nouv. Diet.

Browne (sir William), an English pi

cian, was educated at Cambridge,

settled first at Lynn in Norfolk, from wh

he removed to the metropolis, wher

acquired an extensive practice, and di.

17 74 aged 82. 1 ie left a sum for two •

medals, to be given annually at Caoib

for the best odes. He wrote fcevcral

itioUk poems, miscellaneous tfacts, sp'*
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\ a work entitled Opuscula. He also

lslated Dr. Gregory’s Elements of Catop-
s and Dioptrics from the Latin into
dish, with additions.

—

Gen . Bug. Diet.

rownk (Patrick), an eminent physician,
born at Crossboyne in Ireland, in 1720.
en voung he was sent to a relation in

island of Antigua, but the climate not
eeing with his constitution he returned
Europe, in 1757. He resided at Paris
years, and then removed to Leyden,

>re he took his degree ofM, D. He^ next
t to London, where he formed an inti-

y with some of the most learned of the
ity, and once more visited the West
es, and fixed his residence in Jamaica,
his means Kingston was made the port
earance in 1750instead of Spanishtown.
le same year he published his Natural
Civil History of Jamaica in folio, hav-
he year before published a correct map
iat island, drawn by himself. He died
usbrook in Ireland in 1790, He left
* MSS. on the plants of Jamaica and
ud.

—

European Magazine

.

own rig (Ralph), an English prelate,
>orn at Ipswich, and educated at Cam-
re, where he became master of Cathe-
uall, and in 1641 was promoted to the
I Exeter. Being deprived of all his
rments in the rebellion, he led a re-
liie, but in 1657 he was chosen
her at the Temple. He died in 1659.
irmons were printed in 1674, 2 vols.
—Lije by Dr. Gat/den. Biog. Brit.
JCE (James), a celebrated traveller
oorn at Kinnaird in Stirlingshire in

l

®S®duCated first at Harrow
i m Middlesex, and next at Edin-
, where he studied the law, which
ision, however, he did not follow. On
g Edinburgh he went to London, and
d into partnership with a wiue mer-
whose daughter he married. On

ath of his wife he went abroad, and
his return his father died and leftHe patrimonial estate. In 1763 heo Algiers as consul. After staying-

r„d“ TT “"W* aJ;
nvra anT

d
«

draw,nSs of the ruins

hbmrv a t K T

'vhich are in the

tour rn
K
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eVV‘ n 1768 he set out

p
explore the source of the

35
Wa he went to Cairo,

helem ,
^ A Red 8ea

> after
P m 17^n

u
lderab le time Ara-

nia 'VIL° at Gondar,sunia, and in that country rendered £a favourite by his skill in physic and 8
the

1Cr - That Y** lie dis-

i nrK b]e
a
0f his en(

lu 'ries, in

cribed flip

ortugucse missionary

ie senrii ; TC of the Nile before

be reiffnm
' n
,^

ie Abyssinian army

y he oU-v
an° jt was with

> obtayied Iwre to quit the

country, after residing there two years.
He was nearly thirteen months in travelling
to Cairo, during vyhich he endured innume-
rable hardships. He returned to Englandm 1773, and retired to his seat at Kinnaird,
where he married. In 1790 he published’
the long expected History of his Travels, in
five quarto volumes, which contain much
curious information, though the veracity
Oj the author in several instances has been
suspected, tie died in 1794, in consequence
° r

f
* a down stairs.

—

Supplement to the En-
eyeLop. Britan.

Brucioli (Anthony), an Italian writer-
was born at Florence. He engaged in a
conspiracy against the Medici family, for
which he was obliged to fly to France; but
in 1527 he returned to his own .country,
from which he was again forced to withdravr
on suspicion of heresy. He settled at Ve-
nice, where he published an Italian trans-
ition of the Bible, accompanied with aCommentary in 7 vols. folio. This version

£
c ,% ^ken from Pagninus’ Latin

1 ranslation.
.

Hia works were prohibited
y tiie inquisition.

—

Tiraboschi.
Brucker (John James), a learned writer

was born at Augsburg in 1696, and studied’
at Jena, where he took his degrees in artsOn entering into the ministry he became
rector of Kaufbeueren, and the academy
of sciences at Berlin chose him a member.He afterwards was appointed minister of*
f
burcb at Augsburg, where he died in

V'
a

. .

wrote several esteemed works
the principal of which is his Historia Cri-tma Philosophic, printed at Leipsic in 6

v°iA° A abJldSmen t of it was pub-
lished by Dr. Enfield, in 2 vols. 4to.-—Ge/z
Biog.

Brue^s (David Augustin), a French
writer, who from being a protestant was
converted to popery by Bossuet. He was
a volatile character, sometimes engaged hi
polemical divinity, and at others in writing-
farces. He. died in 1723, aged 83. His
dramatic pieces were printed in 3 vols
12mo. 1735.—Nouv. Diet. Hitt.
Bruges (John de), a Flemish painter towhom some have attributed the invention

of oil painting but which others ascribe
to Van Eyck. He flourished at the begin-ning of the 15th century.

—

De Piles
6

Bruguieres (John William), 'a' French
naturalist and physician, was born at Mont-
pellier in 1 /50, and was brought up to sur-gery by his father. But he early conceived
Astrong propensity to the study of natural
history, which displeased his father, whoprocured him a wife, thinking this would
settle Ins mind to the profession for whichhe had been educated. Bruguieres, how-ever, quitted his wife and his native placeaboutthree months after being married andwent to Paris, from whence he set out on avoyage for discoveries to the South Seas inthe capacity of botanist. In the pourk* of
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this voyage he collected many rare plants Ovidius Christianus, which shew more pie*

and animals, particularly the genus Lcmgaha^ ty than taste. He died in 1663, aged 56.

—

since adopted by .La Cepede in his history Moreri:

ofserpenfs. He was- particularly attentive Brun (Peter ic), a learned French dr-

to the class of vermes, molluscae, and zoo- vine, born in Provence in 1661, and died

phyla, so common in the seas of the torrid

zone. Bruguieres drew up an account of

this voyage, but it has not been published.

On his return he settled at Montpellier,

where he resided seven years. The casual

discovery of a coal mine, and of several

fossils and petrifactions, kindled a desire to

explore the curiosities of the mineral king-

dom. He repaired again to Paris, where
he was engaged by Daubeuton in compos-

ing the account of the class of animals

called vermes, for the Encyclopedic metbodique.

in conjunction with some others he under-

took a journal of natural history, which
failed for want of encouragement. In 1793,

though labouring under a bad state of

health, lie engaged with Olivier in a voyage

to the east. This ruined his constitution,

and he died, just after, his return, at Ancona
in 1799. L’Heretier has given his name to

a new plant, discovered by Bruguieres at

Madagascar.

—

Life by Crevier.

Bkuhie.k d’Ablaincourt (John James),

a French physician of Beauvais, who died

in 17.%'. Fie wrote, 1. A Treatise on Fe-

vers, 1746. 2. On the Cure of the Gout.

S. On the Uncertainty of the Signs of

Death, 2 vols. 12mo, 1746, &c. Nouv.

Diet. Hist.

Bruin (John de), professor of philosophy

and mathematics at Utrecht. He was born

in 1620, and died in 1675. He wrotesome
learned and ingenious treatises, de vi Al-

trice, de Corporum gravitate et levitate,

de cognitione Dei Naturali, de lucis causa

et origine, &c.

—

Moreri.

Brumoy (Peter), a French jesuit, who
rendered himself famous by an acute and

entertaining work, entitled, the Theatre of

the Greeks, 3 vols. 4to. He was born in

1688, and died in 1742.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Brun (Charles le), an eminent painter,

was born in France, but of Scotch extrac-

tion, in 1619. He w-as brought up under

bis father, who was a statuary, and after-

wards under Simon Vouet. lie then went

to Italy, where he formed an intimacy with

Poussin. At his return he was patronised

by cardinal Mazarine, and became first

painter to the king, who took great delight

in viewing him while he was painting the

family of Darius, and gave him the direc-

tion of his manufactory at the Gobelins.

He was also appointed chancellor and di-

rector of the royal academy. He died in

1690. Le Brim published a book on Phy-

siognomy, and another on the Characters

of the Passions; buf his greatest works are

bis paintings of Alexander’s battles. O'

Arfrenvitle.

Brun (Lawrence le), a French writer,

wl»o publislied Virgiliua Christianus, aud

in 1729. He wrote a curious work, enti-

tled a Critical History of the Superstitious.

Practices which have seduced the Vulgar

and embarrassed the Learned, 3 vols. 12mcx

Another on the Unlawfulness of Dramatic

Entertainments in a Religious. View, and
an elaborate one on Liturgies.— Moreri.

B run kiiaud,orBn un ten li. nx,the daugh-

ter of Atlianagild, king of the Visigoths

in Spain, and the wife of Srgebert I. king

of Austrasia, during whose life sire bore an
excellent character. On his death she was
seized, and with her two daughters sent to

Rouen, where Merovee, the son of Chil-

peric, king of Soissons, married her. The
king, however, being displeased, parted

them, and sent back BruneJwud and her

daughters to Australia, where she assumed

the regency during the minority ol her son

Childebert. On the death of his successor

Theodebert'she resumed the same autho-

ritv, and to preserve it, is charged with com-
mitting great cruelties, for which she was
banished. She retired to the court of her

grandson Thierry, king of Burgundy,

whom she persuaded to take Paris from

Clotaire. Her behaviour, according to som»
historians, was extremely licentious, and

she is said to have poisoned Thierry, soon

after which she was betrayed into the hands

of Clotaire, by whose orders she was tied

to the tail of a wild horse, which dragged

her about till her brains were beat out,

A. D. 61 4.

—

Moreri.

Brunck (Richard Philip Frederick), a

learned modern critic, was born. in 1719,

and resided at Strasburg, where he had a

place in the military department. His great

knowledge of the Greek language, and the

superb editions which he gave of ancient

authors, besides his own learned works, ob-

tained for him a place in the academy of

inscriptions, and of the national institute

of France. He published editions of Ana-
creon, ifischylus, Apollonius Rhodius*

Aristophanes, Sophocles, and Virgil
;
care-

fully corrected by a collation of ancient

MSS. and enriched with notes of various

learned men. He also published, L Ana-

lecta Veterum Poetarum Gnecomm, 4 vols.

fcjvo. which went through several editions.

2, Gnomici Poetic Gricccc, Svo. He died

in 1803.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Brunelleschi (Philip), an Italian archi-

tect, was born at Florence in 1377. He
was at first a goldsmith and clockmaker,

after which he applied to the study of per-

spective and architecture, in which he

made a surprising progress. He erected

the dome of the cathedral at Florence,

which Michael Angelo has pronounced a

work of uncoipmou beauty. He pa*
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ifnnized by the Medio family, for whom
he built some magnificent structures. Bru-
nelleschi was also skilled in military archi-
tecture, and an excellent engineer. He
died in 1-446. Some of his verses have been
printed with those ofBurchiello.

—

Tiraboschi.

U Argenville.

Bruni (Anthony), an Italian poet, coun-
sellor and secretary of state to the duke
-d’Urbino. He died in 1635. His heroic
epistles were printed at Venice in 1636.—

.

Tiraboschi.

Brunner (John Conrad), an eminent
physician, was born in Switzerland in 1653.
He studied at Strasburg and Paris, after
which he went to Holland, England, and
Germany. He was consulted 'by several
princes, and died at Manheim in 17117 .

His principal works are, Experimenta nova
circa Pancreatis accedit diatribe deLympha
& genumo Pancreatis usu, 4to: 1683; De
GlanduJis in duodeuo intestino delectis, 4to.
1687

;
De GJandula pituitaria Dissertatio,

4to. 1688.

—

Haller Bibl. Anat.
Bruxo, a saint of the Roman calendar,

and founder of the monastery of the Char-
treuse. He was born at Cologne in 1060,
and adopted the solitary life in 1084. Pope
Urban JI. sent for him that he might profit
*y advice. .Afterwards he went to
dalabria, where he established a monastery,
ind died in 1101.

—

Dup'ix. Mom-i.

Bruno (Giordano), a dominican monk
ft the 16th century, was born at Nola in
he kingdom of Naples. By reading reli-
,uous books he became dissatisfied with the
comad church,and fled to Geneva in 15&2-
mt disliking the intolerant spirit of Calvin
nd Beza, he went to Paris, where he at-
racted notice by attacking the Aristotelian
Philosophy. He next visited England, and
5rmed an acquaintance with sir Bulk Gre-
illc and sir Philip Sidney. In 1589 he was
tteimstadt, where lie pronounced a fu-

cral oration on the duke of Brunswick,
e afterwards imprudently ventured into

3n
,

d was arrested at Venice, from
rnence he was removed to Rome, where,

, I r£T° l?"
lmPnsonrn eut, he was burnt

,

Hc wf a ™an of talents, positive,n and singularly obscure in his ideas.
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dour. Having thereby injured his voice,
lie settled at Strasburg, and was chosen re-
gent of the public School. Here he studied
physic, and took his degree in jjxat faculty
at Basil. The city'" of Bern appointed him
public physician,' and he died there hi
ERH' He wrote several pieces on the me-
dicinal virtues of plants, published in 3 vols.
folio, at Strasburg. in 1537. He was also
the author of a Biographical Catalogue of
early Physicians, Strasburg, 1530, 4to.
Haller Bib.

Buuscmus (Caspar), a learned Bohe-
mian of the 15th century. His Latin po-
ems procured him marks of distinction
from several princes. He also wrote an
Ecclesiastical History of Bohemia. Brus-
chuis was assassinated, in a wood near Rot-
temberg in 1559.—Bayle.
Bhusoni (Jerome), a laborious writer,

avas born at Legnago in the Venetian tem,
tory in 1610, of a npble family. He en-
tered three times among the Carthusians,
am. as often quitted that fraternity. Ho
published fifty diircrent works in prose and
veise ; the best is the History of Italy
from 1628 to 1679, fol. and his Elucidano
Poetico, 12mo . He died about 1630.——

—

Tiraboschi.

Brute, or Brutus, a supposed king of
Britain, whom our monkish chroniclers
pretend to have been the son of Sylvius
who was the brother of Ascanius, and con-
sequently the son of vEneas. On the death
of ius father he is said to have taken re-
fuge in Greece, where he delivered several
i rojans from slavery, with whom he passed
to Albmn, and established a kingdom,
which he called Britain. This story is now
universally exploded as a fabled Bed*
TolyJorc Virgil.

r

Brutus (Lucius Junius), a celebrated
Roman. 1 le was the son of Marcus Junius,
By a daughter of Tarquih the elder. When
his father and brothers were beheaded by
Jarqui a, Brutus pretended to be an idiot,
w uch saved his life. He continued this
appearance till the death of Lucretia af-
forded him an opportunity of rousing thoRoman people to action, 'and of shewing
the energy of his mind. By his exertion
t.ie I arquins were expelled, and the mo-
narchy gave way to a republic. The con-
sukhip was ^hen instituted, when Brutusand Collatimis, the husband of Lucretia,
were chosen the first to hold that dignity
?.

e same year .be was slain at the head of
his troops fighting against one of the sons
of larqum.who also feU upon the held.
1 his happened B.C. 509.—Lily.
Brutus (Marcus Junius), was the son

of Junius Brutus by a sister of Cato. The
precepts and examples of his uncle inspiredhim With the loftiest sentiments of liberty,and he resolved on the destruction of Ca saf,

This WUU W
t°

*lad clayed Ids country,
esj,gu he carried into execution,

1
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March 15, 45 B. C. though that great man
was one of his best friends. Brutus put an
end to himself at the second battle of
Philippi, after performing prodigies of va-
lour.

—

Tacitus.

Brutus (Decimus Albinus), a relation of
• Marcus Brutus, and one of those who en-

m gaged in the conspiracy against Cazsar, with
whom he had served and lived on, terms of
great friendship. Ctesar appointed him go-
vernor of Cisalpine Gaul, and intended him
also for the consular dignity. What there-
fore could be his inducement to conspire
against him is a mystery. He actually
forced him by his entreaties to leave Ins

house and repair to the senate on the day
of the murder, an instance of treachery
hardly to be paralleled. After that event

' he hastened to his province, and put him-
self at the head pf his troops. Antony be-
sieged him in Mutina, but Brutus forced
him to withdraw, after which he drove
him out of Italy, and was honoured with a
triumph. Antony however returned, and
Brutus was forced to retire in his turn

;
his

troops abandoned him, and in his passage
through Gaul he was put to death, and his

head sent to Antony.

—

Suetonius. Unit). Hist.

BRUTys (John Michel), an historian, was
a native of Venice, which country he was
obliged to leave, but on what account does
not appear. After wandering about from

t place to place he settled at Cracow in 1574,
where he was employed by Stephen Batori
to write the history of that country. He
afterwards settled at Prague, and died about
1590. He also wrote a History of Florence,

and Letters.

—

Bayle.

Bruyere (John de la), a French writer

of eminence, was born at Dourdan in the

isle of France, in 1 640. Bossuet employed
him as a teacher of history to the duke of
Burgundy. He was admitted a member of
the French academy; and died in 1696.

His Characters in the manner of Theophras-
tus, acquired uncommon popularity, as

they were drawn from real persons, and
exposed the prevailing follies in a bold
yet delicate style. The best editions are

those of Amsterdam 1741, and Paris 1765.—M>rer /'.

Bruyn (Cornelius), a Dutch painter and
traveller of the 17th century. He went
through Russia, Persia, and the East-Indies.

The best edition of his Travels is that of

Rouen, in 2 vols. 4 to. 1725.

—

Nouv.D'ct.Hist.

Bruys (Francis), a French writer, who
from being aromanist turned calvinist, and
went to Geneva, then returned to France
and became a romanist again. He wrote a

History of the Popes, 5 vols. 4to. 1732, arfd

some other works. He died in 1738, aged
30.

—

Rid.

Bruys (Peter de), the founder of a re-

ligious sect called after him Petmbrussians,

He lived in Languedoc about 1110. IJc

opposed infant baptism maintained that

<hurches were unnecessary, that eruci^xes

and other church ornaments should be de-

molished; that the body of Christ is not in

the sacr iment and tha^ prayers ought not

to be offered for the dead. He and his fol-

lowers committed shameful excesses, pol-

luted churches, destroyed the altars, and
ill-used the clergy. He was burnt alive in

1 1 30.

—

Mosbeim. Moreri.

Bruzen de la Martiniere (Anthony
Augustin), a French writer. He became
secretary to the king of the two Sicilies,

and died at the Hague in 1749, aged S3.

Fie compiled several useful works, the prin-

cipal of which is the Great Geographical,

Flistorical, and Critical Dictionary. 10 vols. j

folio, Hague 1730, but the Paris edition of

1768, which is the best, is in 6 vols.

—

Notro.
j

Diet. Hist.

Bryan (Francis), or Eriant, was born
of a genteel family, and educated at Ox-
ford. In 1522 he attended the earl of Sur- 1

rv, high admiral of F.ngland, in the erpe- .

dition against France, and for his services 1

there was knighted. Ke was afterwards
\

employed in several embassies, and became J

gentleman of the privy chamber to the

king. He wrote songs and sonnets, printed {

with those of the earl of Surry and sir l ho- 1

mas Wyatt. He also translated into English

from the French, A Dispraise of the Life of I

a Courtier, &c. He died justiciary of Ire-

land in 1548.

—

JVocJ.

Bryant (Jacob), a profound scholar and
various writer, avas educated at Eton, and j

King’s-college, Cambridge, where he took
j

the degree of M. A. in 1744. He became i

tutor to the sons of the late duke of Marl-

borough who made him his secretary and

gave him a lucrative place in the ordnance I

office. Mr. Bryant led a retired life at

Cvpenham in Berkshire, wliere he died of

a mortification in his leg occasioned by a /

razure against a chair in reaching a book
off a shelf in 1804, aged 89. His first pub-

lished work was, Observations and En-

quiries relating to various parts of ancient

History, 8vo. 1767. But that which will

perpetuate his name was* a new System,or

an Analysis of ancient Mvthology; wherein !

an attempt is made to divest Tradition o‘.

Fable, and to reduce Truth to its original
j

Purity,” 3 vols 4to. He was also engaged

in the Rowlcian controversy, and wrote

against Priestley on Necessity. His dis-

sertations on Balaam, Samson, and Jonah,

ane curious and admirable, also his Obser-

|

various ou controverted passages in Jose-

.

phu# and Justin Martyr. His Treatise on ;

the Authenticity of the Scriptures is truly

excellent hut the Observations on the f

Plagues of Egvpt, and his dissertation on

the War#of Troy, arc deemed fanciful,!

though abundantly learned and ingenious.^

r—Gent Mag.
BRYCHAN*son of Aulach. the son o>

Cormach, one of the kings of Ireland. He
was lord of Garthmarthein,which from hifa i

was called Brychciniog, and by
|

4
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fish named Brecknock. He is a distin-

guished character in the Welsh history;

principally as being the father of one of

the three holv families of Britain for

almost all his children embraced a religious

life, and were the founders of several

churches. He died about A. D. 450.

Owens Camb. Biov.

Bry ennius (Nicepharus), the husband
of the princess Anna Comnena. On the

death of Alexis, his father-in-law, the throne
was offered to him, which he refused to ac-

cept. He died in 1187. He began the Life

of Alexis, which he never finished. The
fragment was published with a Latin ver-
sion at Paris, in 1661, and Du Cange added
annotations to it in 1670.

—

Morerl.
Buc (George), an English historian. He

was a native of Lincolnshire, and became
master of the revels to James I. who knight-
ed him. Sir George wrote the Life of
Richard III. which is an attempt to clear
the character of that prince from many of
the crimes with which he stands charged.
Horace Walpole, afterwards lord Orl'ord,
has made the same attempt, and with about
the same success. Sir George also wrote
some Account of the Houses of Learning,
Schools. &c. in London.—Biog. Brit.
Bucer (Martin), one of the reformers,

was born in Alsace in 1491, and took the
habit of St. Dominic, but the writings of
Erasmus and Luther gave him a dislike to
popery, and he became a zealous protestant.
At first he united with Luther, but after-
wards he inclined to Zuinglius, though he
laboured much to bring the two parties to
a union. He came t® England in 1549, and
was made divinity professor at Cambridge,
wnere he died in 1551. In the reign

&
of

Mary, his body was taken up and burnt.
Bucer was twice married: by his first wife,
who had been a nun, he had 13 children.
His writings are very numerous.—Bayle.
Buchan (William), a physician, was

born at Ancram in Roxburghshire, in 1729.He was educated at Edinburgh with a view
to the church, which however he quitted
or the study of medicine, and after re-

"Jre -

th
S5

e ^vetal years he went and
. .

v in ^ orkshire, where he became phy-
sician to the Foundling Hospital at Ack-
worth. He continued there till the insti-
ution u,.is dissolved, and then returned to
Edinburgh where he practised several

l^Z
W1

\

h 8

l!

CCf8- In 1770 he publishedby popular book entitled, “ Domestic Me-
1

,

t

n

'*le ' or a J reat '3e on the cure and pre-

n
10no ‘s

.

e
?
se8

> which has gone throughn imerous editions. He now removed to

a j 1

°n where also he obtained consider-
able pracnce, which was diminished by the

Ltl? ht
u8*" “ •‘Kie.y rather than

fo] hunt, f -I

‘‘3 P l,U*shed two other use-

case ,
?’,

a 7 reat,se °n the Venereal Dis-

and Ad J'
C 1 Uc 'lt through three editions,

their owi'T
Mother* on the Subject of

health, and on the tjueaft* of pro-

moting the health, strength, and beauty of
their offspring, both in 8vo. He died in
1805. Dr. Buchan left a son who is also an
eminent physician, and has written “ Prac-
tical Observations concerning Sea Bathing;
to which are added, Remarks on the Warm
Bath.”

—

Monthly Mag.
Buchan (Elizabeth), a modern visionary

and fanatic. Her husband was one of the
proprietors of the delft-work manufactory
at Glasgow, by whom she had several
children. About 1779 she began to pro-
phesy that the end of the world was near,
and that all Christians must abandon worldly
connections to be in readiness to meet
Christ. She gathered many followers, and
journeyed with them through several parts
of Scotland, encreasing as they went. On
her death in 1791, her disciples dispersed.—Europ. Mag.
Buchanan (George), an eminent writer,

was born in Dumbartonshire in Scotland,
in 1.506; educated first at St. Andrew’s,
and then at Paris, where he embraced the
doctrines of the reformation. James V.
employed him as a tutor to his natural son,
the earl of Moray; and at the same king’s
command he attacked the franciscans in a
satirical poem, for which his life being
threatened lie fled to England, and thence
to France, where he wrote four tragedies
in Latin. He next went to Portugal, and
became a teacher of philosophy in the uni-
versity of Coimbra, but expressing some
free opinions, he was confined in a monas-
tery, in which he translated David’s Psalms
into Latin. In 1551 he obtained his liberty,
and after residing some time iq France and
England, returned to his native country,
where he was appointed principal of the
college of St. Leonard in the university of
St. Andrew’s. This favour he obtained
from queen Mary, which he ill requited
by writing a book called a Detection of
her Doings, designed tq prejudice the
minds of her subjects against her. He
was nominated tutor to James VI. and
being afterwards reproached with making
him a pedant, he replied, that, “it was the
best he could make of him.” He died at
Edinburgh in 158 2. Besides what is above
mentioned he wrote Latin poems, some of
which are beautiful. His History of Scot-
land is also elegantly written, but is not
faithful. In his {amous treatise De Jure
Regni apud Scores, he defends the princi-
cles of democracy.and republicanism. His
works were printed together at Edinburgh,
2 vols. folio, 1714.

—

Bayle. Biog. Brit.

BucHF.LDius,or Beucki.in (William), the
first who found out the method of curing
herrings with salt, for which his country-
men, the Dutch, erected a monument to
his memory. He died in 1449.—AW Diet.
Hist.

Buckeuidge (John), an English prelate
~?rn at Draycot, near Marlborough, in
Wiltshire

} made bishop of fi.ochestoj
-

in

1
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mil, and translated to Ely in 1628. He
died in 1631. Bishop Buckeridge wrote a
learned work against Bellarmin, and some
other pieces of a polemical nature.

—

M'ood.

Bucqupt (John Michael Baptist), a
French physician, was born at Paris in

1746rand his merit obtained for him,when
young, a place in the academy of sciences,

and the professorship of chemistry to the

faculty of medicine at Paris. He was inde-

fatigable in his chemical pursuits, to which
he added the study of natural history. He
united the two subjects in his lectures, and
thus rendered them peculiarly interesting.

A close application to his studies, and to the

duties of his profession, laid the foundation
<>f a disorder, which carried him off in

1780. He presented several memoirs to the

academy of sciences.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Budjeus (William), or Bude', a learned

Frenchman, was born at Paris in 1467, and
had every advantage of education, but he
dissipated his youth in idleness and extra-

vagance. At length he suddenly took

another turn, abandoned his gay pursuits,

•*<ind devoted himself to study. The king
sent him ambassador to Rome, and at his

request founded the royal college of France.

He died in 1540. His works were printed

at Basil, in 4 vols. folio, 1557. Erasmus
was his frequent correspondent, but they

appear to have been jealous of each other's

abilities.

—

Bayle. Moral.
Budd.’eus (John Francis), a learned Ger-

man, was born at Anclam in Pomerania,

in 1667, and die^l professor of theology at

Jena in 1729. He wrote a System of Divi-

nity; the Elements of Philosophy : both in

Latin ! and an Historical Dictionary, in

German, 2 vols. folio.

—

Morcr't.

Budgeli. (Eustace), an English writer,

was born in 1685 at Exeter, where his fa-

ther was a clergyman. He received his

education at Christ-church, Oxford, from
whence he removed to the Inner Temple.
Mr. Addison, to whom he was related, took
him to Ireland as one of the clerks of his

office. He wrote several papers for the

Tatler, Spectator, and Guardian. While
in Ireland he was chosen member of par-

liament, and obtained some lucrative em-
ployments, which he lost for satirising the

duke of Bolton, when that nobleman was
lord lieutenant. On this he returned to

F.ngland, where he lost 20,000/. by the

South Sea bubble. He now turned party

writer, and conducted a popular paper
called the Bee. But while thus engaged
an affair happened which totally ruined

the little reputation he had left. On the

death of Dr. Tindal the deist, a bequest was
found in his will of 2000/. to Budgeli, which
all who knew the doctor were sensible he
never intended. The will was contested

by his relations, and set aside. This and
Other circumstances had suchan effect upon
the mind of Budgeli that he threw himself

into the Thames and was drowned, in 1737.
He wrote the Dives of the Family of the
Boyles, and translated Theophrastus’s Cha-
racters from the Greek.

—

Biog. Brit.

Buffalmaco (Bonamico), an eminent
historical painter, born at Florence in 1262,
and died in 1340.

—

Pilkington.

Buffikr (Claude), a learned jesuit, born
in Poland in 1661, and died at Paris in 1737.
He wrote a Course of Sciences, upon Prin-
ciples new and simple, 1732, folio, and other
works.

—

Moreri.

Buffon (George Lewis Le Clerc), an il-

lustrious French writer, was the son of a
counsellor of the parliament of Dijon, and
born at Montbard in Burgundy, in 1707.
He studied at Dijon and was intended for
the law, but his inclination lay to the
sciences, particularly astronomy and geo-
metry, and it is saia he was never without
Euclid’s Elements in his pocket. At the
age of twenty he made the tour of Italv,

after which he visited England. On his

return he divided his time between Mont-
bard and Paris, and in 1735 published a
translation of Hales’s Vegetable Statics,

which was followed by another of Newton’s
Fluxions. In 1739 he was appointed stiper-

intendant of the royal garden and cabinet,

which by his care were considerably en-

riched and improved. In 1749 appeared the

first part of his great work, “ Natural His-
tory general and particular,” which was
not completed till 1767, when it amounted
to 15 vols. 4to. and 31 vols. 12mo. To it

were afterwards added several volumes
more by way of supplement. He begins

this celebrated performance with a Theory
of the Earth, fanciful and, fallacious, as is

also his Theory of Animal Generation. But
his Natural History of Animals is valuable,

though in the classification he is extrava-

gant. In 1771 appeared his History of

Birds; and in 1773 he began the History

of Minerals, which is charged with the

same faults as his Theory of the Earth. On
the whole, however, the works of Buffon,

as a mass of valuable facts and observations,

are of great worth. They make 35 vols.

4to. and 62 vols. 12mo. l ie was a member
of the French academy, and treasurer of

that of sciences. In 1771 he was created a

count. His private character was that of

a libertine, and he was extremely vain of

his person and his talents. “ The works of

eminent geniuses,” he would say, “ are

few ;
they are those of Newton, Bacon,

I.eibnitz, Montesquieu, and my own!" He
died in 1788. He left an only son, who
suffered under Robespierre in 1793. On the

scaffold he said to the people ‘‘Citizens,my
name is Bullon.”

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Bughknhagen (John), a learned divine,

was born in Pomerania in 1485. He re-

nounced popery and embraced the doctrines

of .Luther, after having written r gainst

tfiem. Christian 111. king of Denmark btint
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for him to settle the reformation in his

kingdom. He died in 1558. He wrote
Commentaries on the Scriptures; the Har-
mony of the Gospels; and a History of Po-
merania.-

—

Moreri.

Bugiardini (Giuliano),an Italian painter
of eminence in history and landscape. I le

was a native of Florence, and greatly
esteemed by Michael Angelo Buonarotti.
He died in 1556, aged 75.

—

Piliington.

Bull (John), a famous musician, was
horn in Somersetshire about 1563, and in

1586 he was admitted bachelor of music at
Oxford. In 1591 he was created doctor,
and appointed organist of the royal chapel.
He was the first professor of music in
Gresham college; and during the reign of
runes I. he went Abroad, and died at Lu-
beck in 1622.-Ward's Lives of the Gresham
Professors.

Bull (George), a learned prelate, was
born at Wells in Somersetshire in 1634, and
educated at I ivertop-school in Devonshire,
from whence he removed to Exeter college,
Oxford

;
but refusing the engagement he

retired to his native county. At the age
of 21 he was ordained privately by bishop
Jikinnet ot Oxford,who exercised his office
at tnat critical period, though it was made
a capital offence by the parliament to do so.
After this he became minister of St. George’s,
near Bristol, where he read as much of the
liturgy as lie sately could under the appear-
ance of extemporary devotion. In 1658 he

and was presented to the rectory
OI Suddington m Gloucestershire. While
here he composed most of his learned works,
and in 1669 published his Harmonia Apcsto-
hca; the intent of which is to reconcile St.
Paul and St. James on the article of justifi-
cation. I his performance gave great of-
fence to the ca vimsts, and several' answerswere published to it, particularly by Dr

iorlT-
Mr

' ?
uU

’
,

Jl
.
owever

> vindicated his
ork ,n an admirable apology written alsom Latin. In 1678 the ford ch;tn**llor Finchgave him a prebend in the cathedral of
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"vcuaKlw , Nelson, in 4 vols.
1 lu° Latui works, in 1 vol. folio,

by Dr. Grabe.—Life of shop Tiull by Nel-
son, 8vo.

Buller (Francis), an Jglish judge, was
descended from an aneit family settled
both in Devon and Corrall. After re-
ceiving his education at \nchester school
he entered of the Templend in 1763 was
called to the bar, about wch time also he
became a member of paiament. In his
profession he was chiefly'istinguished as
a special pleader, but his pctice at the bar
was also considerable: } 1772 he pub-
lished a work, which is he in considerable
repute,called “An Introifction to the Law
ot Nisi Pnus.” Being reted by marriage
to earl Bathurst he sooiattained the ho-
nours of his profession, xs made a Welsh
judge, -and at length a juice of the king’s
bench, where lie acquid bv his great
legal knowledge the partiilar friendship of
lord Mansfield. \\ hen tit nobleman was
about to retire he earnest wished tliat sir
Francis should be his succsor, but superior
interest prevailed in favo; of lord Kenyon,
on which he removed to ie court of com-
mon pleas. He was a nn well skilled in
his profession, of pleasit and amiable
manners, andstrictly inlirtial. He died
suddenly ill 1800.———Public Characters,
Vol. I.

Bullet (John Baptist)a French divine,
who died in 1775 at Bemgon, of which
university he was dean. He wrote a His-
tory of the Establishmer of Christianity,
1 1 64, 4to.; some works ayinst unbelievers;
Memoirs on the Celtic inguage, S vols.
folio

;
and a Dissertation n the History of

France, 8vo

—

Ncnv. Piet Hist.
Bulleyn (William) a English phvsi-

oian and botanist, was ben in the Isle of
Ely, and educated partly t Cambridge and
partly at Oxford; after viich he travelled
into Germany and otheipatts in quest of
natural knowledge. In 150 he was insti-
tuted to the rectory of Bixhall in Suffolk,
which he resigned in 15.1, and about the
s<iinc time took liis tle^reof ]VI. I). 3 iici set**
tied as physician at Durh.n. From thence
he lemoved to London, ad became mem-
ber of the college of phucians. He was
falsely accused of havig murdered sir
1 nomas Hilton, whom heittended as phy-
sician, but who died of aialignant fever;
and though his innocece was clearlv
proved, yet his persecute found means to
throw him into prison fc debt, where he
wiote a great part of hisacdical treatises,
le died in 1576. There ia portrait of him

prefixed to his Governmet of Health; and
another to the Bulwarke c Defence,which
is a collection of most of is works.—Bior.

Pudency's Sketches of Atany.
Imjllialdus, or Bouliau (Ismael), a

learned astronomer, was -ora at Hcnidua
1,1 thc We of France in 165. His parentsVCIC protestants, but he eibraced the Ro-
~ian catholic religion audbccaine a priest.
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He studiecrwith dour, and he became well

versed inmathemjes,philosophy,theology,

sacred and profit history, and even the

fcivil law, on wfh last subject he wrote
Some esteemed wks. In 1649 he printed

the History of Dus in Greek, with a Latin

‘version, and not of his own. His ma-
thematical worljarc, A Treatise on the

Nature of Light Astronomica Philolaica,

to which are add Tables of the Motions

of Saturn, Jupiteand Mercury; a Treatise

on Spiral lanes Opus Novum ad Arith-

meticam infinitotm. He died at Paris in

1694 .

—

Morey!.

Bulliard (N. a French botanist, who
died at Paris in j93, aged 41. He pub-

lished several usel works
;
as, 1 . Flora Pa-

risiensis,8vo. 2. he Herbal of France, 13

vols. folio; 3. DUonnaire Elementaire de

Botanique, folio; . History of the Poison-

ous Plants of Frarfi, folio
;
5. On the Mush-

rooms of France. He was an accurate ob-

server.—Nouv. Di\ Hist.

Bullinger (Hiry), one of the reform-

ers, was born at hrich in 1504, and edu-

eated at Colognt He intended to turn

monk, but tire wtings of Melancthon al-

tered his resolutic, and he became a prt>-

testant. In 1529ie undertook the pastor-

ship of the reformed church in his native

place, and about (e same time entered into

the matrimonial ite. Being driven from

thence by the pajsts, he retired with his

family to Zurichjvhere he was chosen to

succeed Zuingliul He died therein 1575.

His works are nmerous, and were once

held in high estiirltion.

—

Bay/e.

Bulteau (Levi>), a learned writer, was

born at Rouen inl615. He succeeded his

uncle as king’s icretary, but afterwards

entered as a lay pother among the bene-

dictines of St. Mar. He died irl 1693. Fie

wrote an Essay oithe Monastic History of

the East
;
Abridgment of the History of

the Ord$r of St. fenedict. He also trans-

lated the Dialogys of St. Gregory,

—

j\to-

rerh

Bui.wer (Johni an English physician of

the 17th centur, who wrote a curious

book on piiysioflomy ;
another entitled,

Man transformeqor the artificial Change-

ling and one c^ed Pathomyoamia, or a

Dissection of ^significative Muscles of

the Affections of'.he Mind, 1649, 12mo.

—

Granger.

Bonei. (Jacob] a French painter, born

at Blois in 1553 and brought up under

Zucchero. In tb church of the Augus-

tines at Rome is .fine piece by this master,

representing the fjscent ot the Holy Ghost.

—/) ’ArgenviHe.

Bunel (Peter) a learned Frenchman of

the 16th century, vas a native of l oulouse,

and died at Turbin 1546, aged 47. Some
elegant Latin ep ties by him were printed

in 1521, and a t tter edition in lfcS7 at

'J’oulouse.—Bayle

Bun nick (John van), a Flemish painter
of history and portrait, born at Utrecht in

1654, and died in 1727. His pieces are very
elegant and correct. His brother Jacob
was his disciple, and excelled in painting

battles. He died in 172.5.

—

Pilkington.

Bunyan (John), a pious writer, was
born at Llstow in Bedfordshire in 1628. He
barely learnt to read and write, and fol-

lowed his father’s business, which was that

of a travelling tinker. For some years he
led a profane kind of life, and was much
addicted to swearing and sabbath-breaking.

At length he was converted by some poor
women, and began to study the scriptures,

in which he acquired a great knowledge- In

the civil war he entered into the parliament

army, and was present at the siege of

Leicester. About 1655 he became a mem-
ber of a baptist congregation at Bedford,

in which he used to exhort. For this at

the restoration he was taken up and con-

fined in Bedford gaol twelve years and a

half, supporting himself and family by tag-

ging laces. There also he wrote his fa-

mous Pilgrim’s Progress, a religious alle-

gory, admirably wrought up, and which
has gone through fifty editions, and been
translated into different languages. On his

release from prison, for which he was in-

debted to bishop Barlow of Lincoln, he be-

came teacher of the baptist congregation at

Bedford. He also travelled into different

parts of England to visit the people ef that

persuasion, on which account he was called

bishop Bunyan. He died in London of a

fever in 1688. His works, which have

been often printed collectively and in a se-

parate form, make two volumes, folio.—

.

Biog. Brit.

Buommattei (Benedict), a learned Ita-

lian, was born at Florence in 1521. He
was an ecclesiastic, and a member of seve-

ral literary societies. He is chiefly known
by his work on the Tuscan language, in

which he*ives clear rules for writing Ita-

lian. He died in 1647.

—

Tiraboscbi.

Buonaccorsi (Philip), an elegant writer,

was born in Tuscany, in 1437. In con-

formity to a common custom of the learned

in his age he assumed another name, which

was that of Callimaco Bspcriente. He resided

at Rome till Pope Paul II. suspected him of

being concerned in a conspiracy against hia

life, on which he fled, and settled in Poland,

where he became tutor to prince Albert,

son of king Casimir. He was also employed

on several embassies, and possessed the office

of prime minister. He died in 1496 at Cra-

cow. He wrote the Life of King Ladislaus,

predecessor of Casimir ;
a Life of Attija,aud

other works, which have gone through se-

veral editions.

—

Tiraboscbi.

Buonacorsi, or Perrin del Vasa, a*

Italian painter, who is said to have been

suckled by a she-goat. I le had a natural

turn for painting,which was encouraged by
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Julio Romano, He excelled in painting

friezes and ornamental pieces, and died in

1547.

—

D*Argetiville,

Euonafede (Appiano), better known
under his assumed aiimes ylpp'o arneo Je

jFuba ahd Agapisto Cromnzanio, was born at

Comachio, in the papal territory. He was
an abbot of the Celestines, and a writer of

considerable note. The best of his poetical

works is thfc Ritratti poetici degli Nomini
iilustri (the poetical iconology of great

men), of which there are several editions

;

and the best of his prose works is, The
History and the Spirit of every Sort of

Philosophy, 6 vols. 4to. He died at Rome
in 1792.

BuoNAMicj'(Bastruccio),an Italianwriter,

was born at Lucca in 1710. lie embraced
the ecclesiastical state,butbeing disappoint-*

ed of preferment he became a soldier in the-

service of the king of Naples. He after-

wards turned his attention to the belles-

lettres, arid wrote a history of the war pf
YeUetri in 1745, for which he had a pen-
sion and the rank of commissary-general.
But his most considerable work is entitled

Dc Bello Ilalico Cm/imentani, 4tO. 1751, 3 yols.

The duke of Parma was so pleased with it

that he conferred on the author the title of
count. He also wrote a treatise on military
science. He died in 1761.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist,

Buonamici (Lazzaro), a celebrated Ita-

lian professor,was born at Bassano in 1479.
He was educated at Padua, after which be
became tutor in the Cantpeggi family, and
then went to Rome, where he was professor
of belles-lettres in the college of Sapienza.
When that city wag sacked in 1527 he lost
all his property, and narrowly escaped with
his life. In 1530 he was invited to the rhe-
torical professorship at Padua, which lie

discharged with great applause. He died in
1552, Some of his letters and poems are
extant. The latter were printed at Venice
in 1572.—Tiraltoschi.
BuoNARRorTj,or Busnarota (Michael

Angelo), a man of various and wonderful
talents, whose genius in the fine arts places
nun on a line with Homer, Milton, and
ShaUgpcare, was descended of a noble but
reduced family in Tuscany, and born in
4«4. lie early shewed an inclination- to

painting,which his friends discountenanced
as degrading the dignity of their house,
However he studied with ardour, and co-
pied some of the designs of Ghirlandaio
with great exactness. He next turned his
attention to sculpture, and at the age of 15
executed the head qf a fawn, which still
exists, and may vie with the boat pieces of
antiquity. ’Phis introduced him to that
munificent patron of the arts Lorenzo de
Medici, who took him to reside in his pa-
f’ a

.

nd Emitted him to his friendship.

..i*"
V scented a fine bag-relief on the

ubject of the battle of the centaurs. On
Hi earn of lug patron lie Returned t»o his

father, but resided some time in the convent
of Santo Spiri to, where he studied anatomy.
Being invited to Rome he distinguished
himself by some beautiful works of sculp-
ture. Julius II. employed him to make hi*
monument,

_

and a bronze statue in the act
of distributing alms. On the death of that
pontiff the latter was thrown down bv the
populace, and converted by the duke of
Ferraraintoa cannon calledithe Julian. The
same pope set him to paint the dome of a
chapel, by which he gained new reputation.
Leo X.. employed him in architectural
works, in which he shewed the same ele-
gance of taste as in his other pursuits He
was afterwards engaged in fortifying Flo-
rence ; and when "the place was taken he
repaired to Venice,, where he gave a design
for the Rialto. On th? death of the archi-
tect employed in building St. Peter’s at
Rome, the charge of conducting that mag-
nificent work was entrusted to Michael
Angelo, who devoted seventeen years to it

without salary. He restored the capitol to
its ancient glory, and adorned it with a
nch front; he built several palace* and
other public structures at Rome, and died
crowned with glory in 1564. His body was
buried m the church of the apostles at
Rome, but the grand duke of Tuscany had
it removed tq Florence, where it was in-
terred with princely honours. His most
famous painting is the last judgment,
painted for Paul Hi. in which he indulged
a satirical vein by introducing among the
damned a cardinal who was his enemy.
Michael Angelo was aiso a good poet, and.
some of his sonnets and canzonets were
published by bis great-nephew at Florence-
in 1627.

—

D'Argenville. Depiles'. Roscocs Life
of Lorenzo cfc Medici.

Buonfiglio (Jogeph Constant),an Italian
writer, who distinguished himself by two
works.; 1. The History of Sicily, printed at
Venice, 1604, 2 vols. 4to. . 2. The History
of Messina, 1606, 4to.

—

Lpoirv. Did. Hist.
BuoNTAugNTi (Bernard), a famous ar-

chitect and painter. In his infancy his
lather s house on the banks of the Arno fell
down and crushed to pieces all the inhabi-
tants except tin's child, who saved himselfm a vault. The grand duke of Florence
took pity on the orphan and provided for
his education. He became eminent as an
architect, and fortified many places in Tus-
cany, besides building several superb edi-
iices. He was also a good sculptor, and
painted in miniature

; he likewise invented,
several hydraulic machines, and was well
skilled, in mechanics. He died in 1608—
Ibid.

Bupalus, a famous sculptor of antiquity
was a native of the isle of Chios, andV,’nshed B. C. 540, I le and Ips brother Athe-ne are said to have carved a statue exactly

l).ud, by way of revenge, wrote s§
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?t*cn a satire against thorn, that nut nf
vexation they hanged themselves.

—

Pli„.
Nat. Hist.

Burcharo, bishop of Worms in the 11th
century, was tutor to the emperor Conrad,
avao made hint a bishop in 1008. I Ie com-
piled a collection of canons, called decrees,
printed at Cologne in 1548. He died in
1026.

—

Moreri.

Burchieu.o, an Italian poet, born in
1380, and died at Rome in M48. I Ie was a
barber at Florence, and his shop was the
•meeting-place of all the wits ,of the city.

His poems were printed at Florence in
1368, 8vo.

—

I'irabosebi.

Bure (Catherine), a learned Swedish
woman, who died in 1679, aged 77. She
wrote Latin with great purity; and her
correspondence with Vandcla Skvlte, a
learned countrywoman of hers, is in print.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Bure (William Francis de), an eminent
bookseller of Paris, who died in 1782. His
treatise of scarce and curious books, 7 vols.

8vo. 1766, and his Museum Typographi-
cum, 1773, shew his industry and knowledge
to great advantage.

—

Ibid.

Burette (Peter John}, a French physi-
cian, was born at Paris in 1665. Ilis" fa-

ther was a musician, and young Burette, at

the age of eight, played before Lewis XIV.
and in concerts. He became a teacher of
music, and his spare hours he devoted to

literature. At the age of eighteen he re-

solved to follow a learned profession, and
entered the college of Harcourt, where, in

1690, he received a doctor’s degree. He
'became eminent as a physician, and read
lectures on the materia medica. In 170.3 he
was appointed Latin professor of surgery.
Jn 1710 he was nominated professor of me-
dicine in the roval college. He studied the

oriental languages, and wrote numerous
dissertations, chiefly on ancient games.
That on the symphony of the ancients is

deemed a masterpiece. He died in 17-17,.

The catalogue of his library makes 3 vols.

1 2mn.

—

Ibid.

Burcer (Godfred Augustus), a German
poet, was born at Wolmerswende, in Hel-
aaerstadt, in 174$. Being designed for the
ministry he was sent to HalJe, where he stu-

died divinity, but afterwards relinquished

this line for the law, and in 1768 went to

Gottingen for that purpose, where he paid

more attention to poetry and Bacchus than

to Justinian and Grotins. However he
acquired a knowledge of the modern lan-

guages, and was particularly fond of Shak-
speare. 1 Icre he began the Almanac of the

Muses, which was published with reputa-

tion from 1770 to 1775. In 1772 he became
steward to baron Uslar; but still continued

bis intercourse with the muses. The best

known of his works in England is his

Leonora, which is a bold stretch of the

imagination, but extremely disgusting. In

1771 he married, and in 1776 he began the

Gcrman'Museum, a magazine of merit, and
shortly after translated Macbeth, which
was performed at Hamburgh. In 1780 he
commenced farmer, and resigned his stew-
ardship

;
but on the death of his wife

he gave up his farm, and went to live at

Gottingen
;
where he obtained a profes-

sorship and another wife; on whose death
lie married a poetess, from whom he wa*
divorced not long after. Burger died of a
consumption in 179-1.—Annuel Necrology.

Burges (Cornelius-), a puritan divine,
was a native -of Somersetshire, and edu-
cated at Oxford, where he took his degree
f>f D. D. He was chaplain to king Charles,
but oil tlxe breaking out of the civil war,
he joined the presbyterians, and had a large
share of the plunder of the church, which
at the restoration he was forced to give up
much against his will. He died in 1665.
Several of his sermons and tracts have been
printed.—Calamy. IVcod.

Burgh (UTick du), marquis of Clanri-
carde, a nobleman of great integrity and
loyalty, died in 1657. He wrote Memoir,
relative to the Irish Rebellion, 8vo. 1722,
and folio, 1757, with additions.

—

Grcniger.

Burgh (James), an ingenious writer. He
was born at Maddertv in the county of
Perth-, in 1714, and educated at St. An-
drew’s, being intended for the ministry,

which he declined on account of his health.

Having lost his property by embarking in

the linen trade, he removed to London,
where he supported himself as corrector

to the press, after which he became assis-

tant in a grammar-school. In 1746 he
published a pamphlet to rouse the nation

against popery, called Britain’s Remem-
brancer, which ran through five editions.

The year following he opened a school at

Stoke-Newington, and conducted it with
reputation nineteen vears. He then retired

from business, an-d -settled at Islington,

where he died of the stone in 1775. He
wrote, 1. The Dignity of Human Nature,

or a brief Account of the certain and esta-

blished Means for attaining the true End
of our Existence, 2 vols. 8vo. 2. The Art of

Speaking, 8vo. 5. Crito, or Essays on va-

rious Subjects, 2 vols. 12mo. in which are

some notions respecting the nature and
origin of evil, similar to those of the Ma-
nichees. 4. Political Disquisitions, 3 vols.

8vo.

—

Bi'jg. hr.

Burooyn:: (John), ap, English general

and dramatic w r: ter, was the natural son of

lord Bingley. lie entered early into the

armv, and in 1762 had the command of a

body of troops sen- to Portugal, for the

defence of that kingdom against the Spa-

niards. lie distinguished himself in the

American war by his activity and the tak-

ing of Ticondcrggo ; but after two severe

engagements he was forced to surrender,

with his whole army, to general Gates,

in 1777, which event occasioned the al-

liance between America and l rancc. On
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Jiis return to England he appears to have plan ofthe « Annual Register,” the hlsto*
devoted himself to pleasure and the muses, rical part of which lie wrote for several
His Maid of the Oaks, an entertainment

;
years. In 1761 he went to Ireland -

is the
jBon Ton, and the comedy of the Heiress, companion of his friend Mr Hamilto
were once very popular, and if not of the secretary to the earl of Halifax thm*
superior class of dramatic compositions, are lord lieutenant- That °mtleman whowas
respectable. He died in 1792. Gent. Mag. generally known by the name of Si,ml?Buridan (John), a learned Frenchman ^Hamilton, from the circumstance of
«f the 14th century, who was rector of his making only one speech in parliament
the university of Pans, from whence he but one of uncommon eloquence, procuredwas expelled by the realists, on which him a pension of 300/. on the Irish establish
he went to Germany, where he- esta- ment. On his return from Ireland he wasbhshed the university of Vienna He made private secretary to the- marquis ofwrote a Comment on Aristotle s Physics r Rockingham, first lord of the treaftrvbut his name has been rendered proverbial who brought him into . 7’
by the store of “ Buridan’s Ass,” theocca-* Vendoven He wasX, b'v&sum of which it is difficult to discover, marquis to purchase a villa v ^ “ie
tboogl, generally said to have arisen from field, which continued to be hfi'prkdnai
ft

illustrating the doctrine of necessity by residence the- remainder of his life Th-tiic absuid comparison of nil ass placed -

* R.oclonp'Jiani n*irfv rr»nfi‘nno/i
*

between two bundles of hay, one of winch a “AT'k"
he was necessarily bound to choose.-
J3ayle.

a short time, and on going out of officeMr. Burke wrote a forcible pamphlet upon
the- subjeep entitled “A Short Account ofa Snort Administration,” after which he
became- an active member of the opposi-
tion, as a senator and also as a writer Apamphlet of Ins, entitled “ Thoughts onthe Causes of the present Discontents ’*

excited considerable interest as a bold ex
posure of court intrigues and ‘favourites,
in controulmg the operations of ministers.

Burignv (Levesque de), French writer,
who died at Paris in 1735, aged 94. Ills
works are; 1. On the Authority of the
Popes, 171/0. 11. History of the Pagan Phi-
losophy, 1724. 3. History of Sicily, 1745.
4. History of the Revolutions of Constan-
tinople, 1750. 5. Lives of Grotius, Eras-
mus, Bos-suet, and Cardinal du Perron.

—

AWv. Did. Hist.

Burke (Edmund), an illustrious writer
B
y

'
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Bis ardour against the actors anci defenders
or the French revolution. On the latter
subject he evinced peculiar sagacity at the
Outset, and when many worthy men were
rejoicing at the prospect of rising liberty
znd happiness to the worldf Mr. Burke
redicted, with remarkable precision, the
esolation, bloodshed, anarclty, and misery

which ensued. He displayed his detestation
of the revolutionists in the house of com-
moss, and separated Himselfin consequence
tram Mr. Fox anti many other of his old
associates. In 1790 he published liis famotat
* Reflections on the Revolution in France,”
which attracted wonderful attention, and
produced a surprising effect upon the pub-
lic mind Many publications appeared in

answer to this book the m ist noted of
which was Paine’s pamphlet, entitled the
Rights of Man . wherein the principles of
republicanism were so artfully addressed to
the feelings of ordinary persons, as to excite
fur a time no 6m.aH alarm to the friends of
government. Mr Burke, after this, pub-
lished a variety of pamphlets in support of
Ms positions : as, “ A .Letter to a Member
of the National Assembly “ An Appeal
from the New Whigs to the Old ” ** Let-
ter to a noble Lord on the Subject in
Discussion with the Duke of Bedford
** 'l'houghts on a Regicide Peace,” &c.
His zeal on this occasion as well as his ex-
traordinary talents recommended him to
the royal favour, and he obtained a pen-
sion, which gave room for those who had
been galled by his arguments, to reproach
him, and some illiberal animadversions
were made upon him. in the senate, which
drew from him that admirable defence, his
u Letter to a noble Lord,” rn which he re-

taliates upon a celebrated duke in a strain of
keen irony and digiplied remonstrance. Mr.
Burke withdrew from parliament in 1794,
leaving his seat for Malton to his son, an
accomplished young man, who died shortly

after. This melancholy event hastened his

death, which happened July 8, 1797. A
little before his death he caused to be read
to him Addison’s paper in the Spectator,

on the Immortality of the Sold Mr. Burke
was very amiable in private life; of correct

deportment; faithful in his attachments:
charitable to the poor: and religious with-

out being superstitious He had a line taste

for the arts, and wxs fond of gardening and
architecture—Gen. Biography.

Burkitt (William), a pious English di-

vine, was horn at Hitcham in Suffolk, 1650,

and educated at Cambridge, where he took

the degree of M. A. In 1692 he became
vicar of Dedham in Essex, where he died

in 1703. He wrote a Practical Exposition

<?f tl;e New Testament, which has gone
through numerous editions, and is exceed-

ingly useful —Gun. Biog. Diet.

BuRt/iMAQUI (John James), a learned

civilian, was .
descended from an aueient

mpd noble family, originally of Lucca, Wot

B IT R
settled at Geneva, where he was born i«
1691, and became professor there, but af-
terwards went to reside with prince I re-
done of Hesse-Cassel, who had been hit
pupil. After an absence of some veart
he returned to Iris native place, was ap-
pointed counsellor of state, and died in 1 748.
He is known by his Principles of Natural
and Political Law, 3 vols. I2mo.—AW
Diet. H'ut.

Burley- (Walter), an English priest, and
commentator on Aristotle, of the i 1th cen-
tury. He also wrote De Vita et M.nhut
Ph i'.osophornm, Cologne, 1472: a rare book.

•—Bale. Pits.

Burmann (Francis), a learned divine,
was born at Leyden in 162 q and educated
at that university. He afterwards became
professor of divinity at Utrecht, where be
died in 1679. He wrote Commentaries on
the Pentateuch, and the Historical Book?
of the OldTestament, inDutch; An Abridg-
ment of Theology, andExercitationes Aca-
demics, 2 vols. dto.~ Moreri.
Burmann (Peter), sou of the above, was

born at Utrecht in 1668. He attended the
lectures of Graavius, and took his degree of
doctor of laws at Leyden, at the age of 20.
In 1695 he was nominated professor of elo-
quence and history at Utrecht, and after-
wards of Greek and history. He published
valuable editions of several of the classics,

as Velleius Paterculus, Quintilian, Vale-
rius Flaccus, Virgil, Ovid, Suetonius, Lu-
can, Phedrus, Petronius, and the micor
Latin poets. lie also wrote a book on the
Roman taxes; but in his critical notes and
’prefaces he was very severe upon other
learned men. He died in 1741 .—Mor ri.

Burmann (John), of the same family as

the preceding, was professor of medicine
and botany ?.t Amsterdam. He is known
as the author of,- 1. Rariorum Africanarum
Plantarum Decades x. Amst. 1738, 4to.; 2.

Thesaurum Ceylanicum, I737,4to.

—

Ibid.

Burn (Richard), an English divine, and
celebrated law-writer, was born at Kirby
Stephen in Westmoreland, and educated at

Queen’s college, Oxford. On taking order*
he obtained the vicarage of Orton in his

native county, and became a justice of the

peace, which circumstance led him to form
a digest of the common law necessary to lie

known by magistrates. This work was pub-
lished at first iu 2 vols. &vo.; but its suc-

cess has been such, that every new edition,

of which there have been several, has re-

ceived considerable additions, so that Burn’s

Justice is now a standard book, lie also

compiled the Ecclesiastical Law, a book
of merit, for which he was made chan-

cellor of Carlisle. Dr. Burn likewise wrote
part of the history of his native county.

I lo was the most active and intelligent ma-
gistrate in the north of England, and died

at his vicarage, which he had greatly orna^
mcnted,in 1783. llis only son, Johr Burn,

was bred to the law, which he did not
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follow, though calculated to shine in it,

a9 appears from the additions made by
him to his father’s Justice of the Peace.

His morals did not correspond with his

abilities. He died in 1802, aged 53.

—

Gent.

Grid*. Monthly Mag. June,
1S03.

Burnet (Gilbert), an eminent divine,

Was born at Edinburgh in 1643, and edu-

cated at Aberdeen. In 1664 he went to

Holland.where he studied the Hebrew lan-

guage, and on his return was ordained and
presented to the living of Saltoun. In 1669

he was appointed divinity professor at

Glasgow, and soon after was employed in

writing the Memoirs of the Dukes of Ha-
milton ; about the same time he married
the daughter of the earl of Cassilis. In

1672 he published a Vindication of the

Church and State of Scotland, and received

the offer of a bishopric, which he declined.

In 1674 he resigned his professorship and
settled in London, where he became preach-
er at the Rolls and lecturer of St. Clement’s.
In 1679 appeared the first volume of his

History of the Reformation, for which
he received the thanks pf parliament.
This work he afterwards completed in 3
vols. He also published a judicious abridg-
ment of it. His conduct at the trial and
execution of lord Russel was so displeasing
to the court, that he was dismissed from his
lecturership and from his situation at the
Roll: by royal mandate. At the accession
of king James he went abroad, and after
travelling through France, Switzerland,
Italy, and Germany, settled in Holland,
where he was in great favour with the
prince of Orange. King James sent to the
states to deliver him up; but Dr. Burnet
having married a Dutch lady, was consi-
dered as a citizen of Holland, and the de-
mand was refused. He accompanied the
prince of Orange to England, and in 1689
was made bishop of Salisbury. His first
pastoral letter gave offence to both houses,
on account of the bishop’s asserting the title
of the king and queen to the crown on the
right of conquest, and it was ordered to be
burnt by the hangman. In 1698 he lost his
ady, and soon after married Mrs. Berkeley,
in 1699 appeared his Exposition of the
l hirty-nme Articles of the Church of Eng-
and, a work of considerable value. Hem J 1 15, and was interred in the
-hurch of St James, Clerkenwell. Besides
he above, he published an excellent trea-
vsc on I astorai Care, and several Sermons.

i 7 ).
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BuRnet (Elizabeth), the tfur

the bishop, and daughur of sii

Blake, knt. was born a

-.and married at the age __

Berkeley, esq. with who:u she vi

land, and resided there nil the r

In 1693 she became a vldow wh a con*

wifi? of
Richard

Londo: in J 661,
of 18 R.obert

:ed'Hol-
rolution.

he disp ;ed of to

applied much, to

eiderable fortune, which
the best purposes. She
the study of divinity, and wroi a book
entitled A Method of Devotion. Lfter re-
maining a widow seven years sh married
the bishop of Salisbury; to wh e family
she behaved with great tendernt . A ser
cond edition of her book was ublished
after her death, which happene in 1709.—Account of her -Life prefixed to ha coh, 8vo
1713.

Burnet (Thomas), a (earned dine, was
born at Croft, in Yorkshire, in 35, and
educated at Clare-hall, Cambric e, from,
whence he removed to Christ’ college,
where he was chosen fellow, andpok ids
degree of M. A. in 165S. On lerffig the
university he became travelling tii>r to the
earl of Wiltshire, son of the niquis of
Winchester

;
and he discharged le same

office to the earl of Ossory, son ohe duke
of Ormond.

.

In 1680 appeared h Telluris
sacra Theoria, a work which g; ed him
high reputation on account of itsegance,
though its philosophical princi :s were
confuted by Dr. Keill and other] It was
afterwards translated nto Ench, and
published in folio and octavo. It may
justly be pronounced a beautifuffiiloso
phical rhapsody. In 1685 hejvas
pointed master of the Charter-
which situation he opposed the
James II. to place a pipist on
ation of that house. A: the revlition he
was made chaplain to the king, id clerk
of the closet, but lost the place ur some
free opinions expressed in hi's Aisologia
Philosophica. He died in 1715. Vfter his
death appeared two works offs, 1. De
Fide et officiis Christianorum

;
3)e Statu

Mortuorum et Resurgeitium. ith these?
have been published in Englis In the
latter he holds the millenary ijion, and
denies the eternity of future dishment.—Biog. Brit.

Burns (Robert), an ectraorcjiry poet,
was the son of a farmei near

j

town of
xn Scotland^ and vas bouhere in

1/59. He received a commotlucation,
during the progress of which

!
was em-

ployed in rustic labour. But applica-
tion, ho added to his mental aiirements
some knowledge of die Fremlanguage,
and the mathematics, besideiiltivating
an acquaintance with a few o|e English
poets. But as his understandijmproved,
Ins habits became contaminfl ; and a
love of company led him intcleness and
intemperance.

.

Finding his pyers&tion
courted, and his superiority a owled^ed.
he assuetated wit^ chafe wh he siquid

ap-
iuse

;
in

mpt of
found-
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have shinned. On the death ©f his father
he went nto partnership with his brother
in a smal farm, inwlnch he was unsuccess-
ful. Anillicit amour !U the same time ren-
dered In circumstances still more per-
plexing, and lie vas about to emigrate to
the Wes Indies, vhen the publication of a
volume if poem, was suggested to him.
This appared in 1785, at Kilmarnock, and
had woilerful success. The poems were
in the poular language of the country, and
on subjets familiar to the common people.
Dr. Blaclock was (harmed with the genius
exhibite in them, and invited Burns to

Edinbujh. i lis reception there was be-
yond h expectation

;
and a new edition

of his Oems produced him 500/. He
eommered farmer again, and obtained a
place irhe excise,ibefore which, however,
he mailed the yojmg woman with whom
he had (habited. The union of these pro-
fessionsn.ly serve4 to embarrass him, and
at last e settled it Dumfries only as an
excisenn. Here he sunk into a habit of
drinkir, and kept the worst company, but
occasiailly wrote some admirable pieces of
poetrymd letters to correspondents, in a

style oinergy, and full of sentiment. He
died in796, leaving a widow and four chil-

dren. .n edition of his poems and letters

appeal! in 1800, in 4 vols. 8vo. under
the magement (if Dr. Currie of Liver-

pool, d which produced above 1000/.

for theenefit of iris family.

—

Life prefixed

to his Vrhs.

Bua:us (Afranius), an eminent Rei-

man, \0 commanded the praetorian co-

horts tier Claudius and Nero
;

to the

latter avhom he was tutor in conjunction

with Seca. He endeavoured, but in

vain, ttheck the vicious and cruel pro-

pensituof his pupil, and died regretted

by all >od men, A. D. 62, not without

suspicicof poison.

—

Tacitus.

Burrioii (Edward), a preacher among
the quers, was born in Westmoreland,
ip 1634.1Ie was at first a member of the

church England,after which he became
a presberian, aul lastly a quaker. He
was a ilous preacher, for which he was
iraprisoil. He had the courage to remon-
strate \h Cromvell

;
and he obtained

from Clles II. ar order for stopping the

persecuti raging against the quakers in

NewEn nd. Birrough was thrown into

Newgat<or preaching; and died there of

the gaolistempe* in 1663. His tracts

have becollccted into one volume, folio.

-— Gen. h.

Bur r ens (Jeremiah), a puritan divine,

was edut-d at Cambridge, which univer-

sity he ^obliged to quit on account of

nonconfcity. He then went to Hol-

land, andcame teacher of a congregation

at Rottem. About the beginning of

the rebeli he returned to England, and

Was chosoreachcr to two congregations

syc itepnemd Cripplegute, London, He

alio occasionally displayetHu's talents before
the parliament, lie died in 1646. }Jis
principal pierC is a work on Patience and
Resignation, in a course of sermons, ito.

Granger. Neale.

BuRKoy (James), an English lawyer,
and master of tlte crown office. In 1772 he
was appointed to act as president of the
royal society till the anniversary election in
1773, and the society addressing the king
at that time, his majesty conferred on him
the honour of knighthood. He published
4 vols. of Reports; and one of Decisions in
the court of king’s bench. I le also wrote
an Essay on Punctuation, and some Anec-
dotes of Oliver Cromwell and his family.
He died in 1782.

—

Gen. Biog. Diet.
‘

Burton (Henry), a puritan divine, was
born in 1570 at Birdsal in Yorkshire, and
educated at Sr. John’s college, Cambridge

;
but took his degree of B. D. at Oxford.
He was afterwards clerk of the closet to
prince Henry, and to prince Charles

;
bur

was turned out for a libel against the
bishops. After this he obtained the rec-
tory of St. Matthew, Fridav-street; but got
into trouble by his seditious sermons, was
sentenced to pay a fine of 5000/. to be pil-
loried, and then imprisoned foi* life in Lan-
caster gaol. The place of his confinement
was afterwards altered to the castle of
Guernsey; where he remained till 1640,
when tlte parliament recalled him. He
was also restored to his living

;
and died

in 1648. He wrote many pamphlets,
chiefly controversial, and very abusive.
Bing. Br,

Burton (William), an English antiquary',

was born in Leicestershire, in 1575, and
educated at Brasen-nosir coliege, Oxford,
from whence he removed to the Inner Tem-
ple, and was called to the bar. In 1622 he
published the Description of Leicestershire,
folio, and died in 1645. He left several
curious MSS. behind him on antiquariau
subjects. His son Cassihelan Burton was ^
learned man, and translated Martial into
English. He died in 1681.

—

Wood. Biog,

Brit.

Burton (Robert), brother of the above,
was horn in 1576, and educated at the same
college; but afterwards he became student
of Cnrist-chiirch. He was presented first

to the vicarage of St. Thomas’s, Oxford,
and next to the rectory of Seagrave in Lei-

cestershire. He died in 1639. His Ana-
tomy of Melancholy is a treasure of wit
and learning. It has been plundered by
more than one modern author of reputa-
tion; but the greatest plagiarist was the
whimsical Sterne

—

Woml. Granger.

Burton (Hezekiah), an English divine,

fellow of Magdalen-college.Canibridge, and
prebendary of Norwich. 1 1c died in 1681,

and his Sermons were published by Dr. Til-

lotson. lie wrote the preface to bishop
Cumberland’s Laws of Nature.—Frfwe t*

his Scrmwu
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Burton (William), a learned Englishman

of the 17th century, was born iii London,
and educated at Oxford; on leaving which
he -became usher to Thomas Farnuby, and
afterwards master of the grammar-school
at Kingston in Surry. He died in 1657.
He wrote some learned works, the princi-
pal ol which is, A Commentary on Anto-
ninus’s Itinerary, or Journeys of the Roman
Empire, as far as it concernedi Britain
folio, 1 658.—Wood's A 0.

.

Burton (William), a physician and an-
tiquary, was born at Rippoa in Yorkshire,
in 1697, and educated at Christ-church,
Oxford where he was chosen student, and*
took his degree of M. D. Fie wrote the
ecclesiastical History of York, 2 vols. folio
and died in 1759.— Gen. Biog. Diet.
duRro

. (John), a learned divine, was
born at Wemworthy in Devonshire, and
educated at Oakhampton in that county
afterwards at Corpus Christi college, Ox-
-ord, where he took his degrees in arts, and
reat. a Greek lecture. He also discharged
tne office ol college tutor with great repu-
tation. Ia 1733 he was elected fellow of
Eton college, and about the same time ob-
^ained the vicarage of Maple Derham in
Oxfordshire, where he- married the widow

1115 Predecessor, though she was wholly
unprovided for, and had three daughters,yhom he regarded as his own. In 1766 he
^'as -presented to the rectory of Worples-
,°“ bfing: then D. D. At the
ose o lie he collected his scattered pieces

inder the title of Opuscula Miscellanea.
1

died m 1/71, and was buried in thehapel of Eton college—AW. Brit.
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BUS
under Chosroes, by whom he was sent'to
India to procure a copy of the book called
the Wisdom of all Ages; which he after-
wards translated into .Persian

—

IierbeLot.
r Bus (Casar de), a French divine, and
promoter of a religious order called the fa-
t .eis of the Christian doctrine, was born at
Cavaillon in 1544. He was very gay in his
youth, but afterwards reformed, entered
into orders, and became a canon. His order
wnieh wasdesigned toelFect a reform among’
the clergy, was approved by the pope, and
the author created general' of it. He died
in ] 697. His Familiar Instructions on the
Giiristian Doctrine were much read.—Mor.
Busbec, in Latin Busbequius (Auger Gis-

e mt ea
n ed writer, was born at Cloniines

in loi He was the natural son of the lord
o usbec, and was employed in several em-
bassies, particularly to Constantinople. Hewas a liberal patron of men of letters, and
led in 1593. He made large collections of

inscriptions in the Levant, which he com-
municated to Scaliger, Lipsius, and Gruter*
he account of his Travels is an excellent

work; it was printed by Elzevir, in Latin,
at Leyden in 1633, and has been translated
into French.—Mojeri.
Busby (Richard), a learned school-mas-

!*
r’7as h0™ at button in Lincolnshire, in1606

, and educated at Westminster-school,
from whence he removed to Christ-church,
xrord, where he was elected student. On

entering into orders he obtained a prebendm the cathedral of Wells, and the rectory
ot Cudworth in Somersetshire. In 1640 hewas appointed master of Westminster-

In ^T
11C 1 °ffice he discharged 55 years,

in 1 660 he was made prebendary of West-
minster, and the same year took his doctor’s
t egiee. He died in 1695, and was interredm Westmi nster-abbey, where a monument
was erected to his memory. He wrotesome grammatical works.

—

Biog. Brit

.
Eusche (Herman Von dem), or Busshius,

in 4«?
d
Serman ’ W3S b°rn in Westphalia

n 146 '. He was one of the principal re-
storers of letters, for which he was greatly
persecuted by the monks. He embraced
the doctrines of Luther, and assisted that

fn

lG
i

mJome of h '
:s works- He died

He wrote Latin poems and
scholia on ancient authors—Gen. Bio*.
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is his Geography, which went through eight

edition^.*—Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Bushell (-Thomas), was horn in Wor-
cestershire, and received part of his educa-

tion at Baliol college, Oxford, after which

he was taken into the service of lord Bacon:

on the fall of that great man he settled on

an estate which he had in Oxfordshire,

where he entertained Charles I. and his

queen, aqd by that monarch was appointed

master of the royal mines in Wales, where

he set up a mint, and coined some silver.

At the restoration he procured an act of

parliament for working the lead mines at

Mendip in Somersetshire, lie died in 1674,

aged 80. He published, 1 . Several Speeches

and Songs at the Presentment of the Rock
at Euston to the Queen’s most excellent

Majesty in 1636', 4to. 2. A just and true

Remonstrance of his Majesty's Mines Royal

in the Principality of Wales, 4to. 1642. 3.

Extract of the Lord Chancellor Bacon’s

Philosophical Theory of mineral Prosecu-

tions, 1660, 4to.— IVcod.

Busleidem (Jerom), a patron of litera-

ture and a statesman, was employed by the

emperor Charles V. in several embassies.

He was the intimate friend of Erasmus and

sir Thomas More; and founded in the uni-

versity of Louvain the college of the three

tongues, for teaching of Latin, Greek, and

Hebrew. He died in 1517. A letter of his

is prefixed to More’s Utopia.

—

Bayle.

Bussiere (John de), a learned jesuit, was
born in 1607, and died in 1678. His Latin

poems are elegant, particularly Scauderbeg,

an heroic poem in eight books. He also

wrote a History of France, 2 vols. 4to.; and

an Abridgment of Universal History.—Mur.

Bussy (Roger Rabutin, count of), a

French writer, was born in 1618. His

Amours des Gau!e# gave such offence to the

court, that he was thrown into the Bastille.

He wrote several other works, which shew

great knowledge and ingenuity. He died

in 16’93.

—

Lrloreri.

Butler (William), an English physician,

was born at Ipswich, and educated at Clare-

hall, Cambridge. His reputation was very

high as a practitioner, but lie was a strange

humourist. Mr. Aubrey says it was usual

with him to sit among the boys at St. Mary’s

church in Cambridge, and that when he

was sent for to king James at Newmarket,

he suddenly turned back to go home, and

the messenger was obliged to drive him be-

fore him. He died at Cambridge in 1648,

aged 82 ;
and was buried in St. Mary’s

church.

—

Granger.

Butler (Charles), an English divine,

was born in Buckinghamshire, and bred at

Oxford, after wliich he became master of

the free-school at Basingstoke, and vicar of

Lawrence Wotten. He died in 1647. lie

wrote the Feminine Monarchy, or the His-

tory of Bees
;
and a Treatise on Music.

—

IVcod's A. 0.

Butler (Samuel), an English poet, was

the son rf a fanner at Strcnsham in Wor-
cestershire, where he was born in IGCXj, or
according to others in 1612. .He received

his education at Worcester school, from
whence he removed to Cambridge, where
he resided six or seven years, alter which
he became clerk to a justice of peace in his

native county. He next went to live ii>

the family of the countess of Kent, and wa*
employed as amanuensis by the learned

Selden. After this he resided with sir Sa-

muel Luke in Bedfordshire, a gentleman
very zealous in behalf of the covenant and
puritanic principles. Here Butler became
acquainted with the characters of the lead-

ing men of that party, and formed the

plan of his poem, entituled Hudibras, the
principal person of which was, unquestion-

ably, sir Samuel. The idea of this exquisite

piece, which gives so faithful a picture of

the cant and hypocrisy of his times, was
taken generally from Don Quixote; but the

g
humour and the poetry are wholly Butler’s,

and in these he stands unrivalled. Some
have objected to the jingling double rhimes I

in it, but these appear rather to add to the

drollery of the exhibition, and to excite

that ridicule which the author intended at

the expence of the gloomy fanatics of his

day. The learning and extensive reading

of Butler are shewn to great advantage in

this performance, a curious edition of which
was published by Dr. Zachary Grey, in 2 I

vols. 8vo. After the restoration Butler be-

came secretary to the earl of Carberry, who
j

appointed him steward of the court held i

at Ludlow castle. About this time also he i

married Mrs. Herbert, a ladv of family and :

fortune. Much has been said about But-

ler’s poverty, but either this is not well t

founded, or he must have been extravagant,

for his employments and his marriage ought
j

to have placed him above indigence, lie
j

died in London in 1680, and was buried in
j

the church of St. Paul’s, Covent-garden. In

1721 alderman Barber, the printer, erected j

a monument to his memory in Westminster- I

abbev. After his death were published his

posthumous works, and in 1759 Mr. Thyer

of Manchester published his genuine re- 2

mains, in 2 vols. 8vo.— Blag. Brit.

Butler (James), duke of Ormond, was
j

the son of Thomas Butler, of London, esq.

and born there in 1610. He succeeded to
j

the earldom of Otmond on the death of his i

grandfather in 1632. He distinguished him-

self with such gallantry. against the Irish I

rebels that he was created marquis of Or-
j

mond by Charles l. When Cromwell landed
j

in Ireland, the marquis retired to France, a

He was instrumental in bringing about the

restoration; for which he was made a privy
^

counsellor, and created a duke. In 1662 he ?

was appointed lord-lieutenant of Ireland,
g

and by his activity prevented Blood’s plot

of seizing his person and the castle of Dub- I

lin; for which, that daring conspirator, i

some year* alter, forced his grace out c» t
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his coach in London with an intent to hang
him at Tyburn; but the duke was rescued
by his servants. He died in 1688, and was
buried in Westminster-abbey.

—

Biov. Brit.

Butler (Thomas), earl of Ossory, was
the son of the above, and born at Kilkenny
in 1643. Cromwell sent him to the Tower;
from whence he was released after eight
months confinement, and then went to
Flanders. At the restoration he was ap-
pointed lieutenant-general of the army in
Ireland, and in 1666 created an English
peer, by the title of lord Butler. He was
a volunteer under lord Albemarle in the
great fight with the Dutch : for which, in
1673, he was made sole admiral of the fleet,m the absence of prince Rupert. In 1677
he commanded the English forces at the
battle of Mons He died in 1680.

—

Ibid.

.

Butler (Joseph), a learned prelate, was
Born at Wantage in Berkshire in 1692.
His father, who was a dissenter, intended
him for the ministry amongst those of the
y.imc persuasion : and placed him under
:tie learned Mr. Jones, who kept an aca-

^ Tewksbury in Gloucestershire.
v\ hile there he wrote a letter to Dr. Clarke
containing remarks on some of his argu-
nents in his Treatise on the Being and At-
rUnites of God, with which that great man
vas so pleased that he inserted them in his
ext edition. During his residence atTewks-
'ury he studied the subject of nonconfor-
u the result of which was, a determi-
ation to enter into the communion of the
daolished church. Accordingly in 1714
e went to QxiOrd, and became a commoner
‘ 0r,el

.

cotlege, where he formed an inti-
»ncv with Mr. Talbot, son of the bishop of

•
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and Saints, in English, with critical and
learned notes.—AW. Did. Hist.

But.ts (William), an eminent English
physician, was bred at Gonvile hall, Cam-
bridge, where he proceeded to his degrees
in physic, and afterwards became physician
and favourite to Henry VIII. who knighted
him. He was one of' the founders of the
royal college of physicians at London, and
is mentioned in their records with great
honour. He favoured the reformation, and
lived on terms of intimacy with archbishop
Cranmer. Shakspeare introduces him into
his play of Henry VIII. as the friend of
that great prelate. He died in 1545, and
was buried at Fulham.—Wood't J. 0.
Buxton (Jcdediah),an instance of extra-

ordinary mental powers, was born at Elme-
lon, a village in Derbyshire, about 1704;
but though his father was a schoolmaster,
Jedediah could neither read nor write. Not-
withstanding this he attained a power of
calculation almost incredible. Even mixed
company, conversation, and confused noises
could not distract his mind when intent on
a problem. A person once proposed to him
this question: In a body the three sides of
which are 23,145,789 yards, 5,642,732 yards,
and 54,965 yards, how many cubic eighths
of an inch ? In about live hours Jedediah
accurately solved this intricate problem,
though in the midst of business, and sur-
rounded by more than a hundred labourers
He would measure a piece of land bv walk-
ing over it, as exactly as another ciuld do
with a chain. In 1754 he walked to Lon-
don to see the royal family, but returned
disappointed. Whilst in town he was in-
troduced to the royal society, he was also
taken to Drury-lane, when, instead of mind-
ing tne play, or gazing with wonder, heemp oyed himself in counting the words ut-
tered by.Mr. Garrick, fie lived to be above
/0, and nad several children.

—

dent. M**.
Buxtorf (John), a learned Hebrcan, wasborn in 1654 at Camen In Westphalia Hebecame professor of Chaldee ail'd Hebrew

at Basil, where he died in 1629. Hb works
which are of great value to students, are
a Lexicon Chaldaiaim, Thalmudicum, etRabbimcum, folio; a small Hebrew and
Chaldaic Lexicon, 1 2mo; Thesaurus I .in,- nxHebraic,t, 2 vols. 8vo; a Hebrew Bible ingicat esteem; another with a rabbrniri]
commentary, 4 vols. folip

; Synagoge Ju-
daica, a curious book in the religious cere-monies of the Jews; Institutio EpLtoiaripHebmica, &c.—AW/. P ®

Buxtorf (John), son of the above, was
at Bastl in 1.539. Hc punted The

f
d d

,

ll,m 111 the professorship. Hedefended the antiquity of theHebrew vowelpo,ms with great zeal against CappeiLs A
vocaliumT'

1 < ' d
’ TraCtatUS d€ Fui’ctorum

auctorita
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’
IOib ' -iso the com-
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piler of a Chaldaic and Syriac Lexicon, and

other works. 1 le died in 1604. 'i'hercwere

two others of. the%same family, John-James

and John Buxtorf, successively professors at

Basil, and writers in the same line; but they

are all charged with being too partial to

the rabbins.

—

Movert.

Buy us Morn as (Claude), a French geo-

grapher, was a native of Lyons,and died at

Paris, where he was tutor to the royal

princes in his line, in 1783. He is princi-

pally known by an Atlas, methodical and

elementary, of Geography and History,

4 vols. 4to. lie also wrote the Elements of

Cosmography, 8vo.

—

Noun. Diet. Hitt.

Buzanval (Nicholas Choart de),an ex-

cellent French prelate, was born at Paris in

161 1. He was brought up to the law, and

attained some distinguished offices, which

he renounced for the church, and became

bishop of Beauvais in 1653. His conduct

was exemplary and edifying; he. resided

constantly in his diocese, and performed

extensive acts of charity. He died in 1679.

— RIorert.

Byfield (Nicholas), a puritan divine,

was born in Warwickshire, and educated

at Exeter college, Oxford. On entering

into orders lie settled first at Chester, and

next at Isleworth in Middlesex, where he

died in 1622. 1 le was a rigid calvinist and

Sabbatarian, and published several ponder-

ous books in divinity. His son Adoniram
distinguished himself in the rebellion, and

was scribe to the assembly of divines at

Westminster.

—

Wood.

Byng (George), viscount Torrington,

and a brave English admiral, was born in

Kent in 1663. He entered young into the

navy, and after passing through different

ranks of the profession, became rear-admi-

raL in 1703, in which capacity he served

under sir Cloudesley Shovel in the Medi-

terranean. In 1706 he was sent to the re-

lief of Barcelona, then besieged by the

duke of Anjou, which service he perform-

ed with great reputation. On his return

he was made admiral of the blue, and in

1708 sent to oppose the invasion designed

against Scotland in favour of the pretender,

and by his activity he obliged the enemy

to return to France without effecting their

object, for which he received the freedom

of Edinburgh in a gold box. The same

year he had the honour of conveying the

queen of Portugal to Lisbon, and her ma-

jesty presented him with her pi tare se‘ in

diamonds. On his return to England he

was m ale one of the lords commissioners of

the admiralty. In 1715 George I. created

him a baronet; and in 1717, an invasion

being intended from Sweden in favour of

the pretender, he was sent into the Baltic,

where he remained till that project was

abandoned. In 1718 he was appointed

commander in chief in the Mediterranean,

where he defeated the Spanish fleet, off

Sicily. For this victory he had the honour

to receive letters of thanks from George T.

the emperor Charles, and the queen of

Denmark. It was owing to his exertions

that Sicily was saved from the Spaniards,

and lie displayed as much skill as a politi-

cian and negcciator as lie did val >ur and
prudence as a commander. lu 1721 he was

created viscount Torrington, and knight of

the bath. He was interwards appointed

first lord of the admiralty, in which station
>i

he died in 1733.

—

Biog. Dr.

B v ng (John), an English admiral, and son

of the above. He served under his father

in most of his expeditions, and was always

esteemed a good seaman and a brave man.

He was sent in 1756 to relieveMinorca, then

besieged by the French under Galissoniere,

but after a partial action he was forced to

bear away, and the place was taken. The
public clamour was raised against the ad-

miral, and the ministry caused him to be

tried by a court martial: he was sentenced

to be shot, though the court recommended- I

him to mercy, which however was not

granted, and he suffered with great forti-

tude at Portsmouth, March 14, 1757.
j

Smollett's Hist, of England.

Bynkershoek (Cornelius Van), a learn- I

ed Dutchman, was born at Middlcburg in

1663, and after studying theology at Fra-
|

neker, he applied to the law. He became

president of the council in Holland, and
j

professor of law at Leyden. He died in
|

1743. He wrote, Observations on the Ro-
j

man Laws
;

a valuable treatise on the

Rights of Ambassadors, and other works.
|—Noun. Diet. Hist.

Bynceus (Antony), a protestant divine, '

was born at Utrecht in 1654, and died at

Deventer in 1698. He was the pupil of

Grasvius, and well versed in the languages,

history, and antiquities. He wrote, De Cal-

ceis Hcbraeorum
;
Christus Crucifixus ;^hx-

plicatio Historias evangelical de Nativitate

Christi.

—

Moreri.

Byrne (William), an engraver, was born

in London, and educated under an uncle

who engraved heraldry on plate. But the

youth having succeeded in a landscape :

after Wilson, so as to obtain a premium ,

from the society for the encouragement of
I

arts, it was regarded as the precursor of

talent of a superior order, and he was sent

to Paris for improvement. After studying

under Aliamet and Wille lie returned to i

England where he engraved the Antiquities I

of Britain, a set of views of the Lakes, and

Juith’s scenery of Italy, besides many other :

valuable pieces. His chief excellence con-

sisted in his aerial perspective, and the

general effect of his chiaro oscuro. He

died in 1805, aged 62.—Monthly Mag.
_

I

Byrgk (Justus), a French mathematical ?

instrument maker at the end of the lGth

century, who is said, but without proof, to

have discovered logarithms, and the coni- •

pass of proportion.

—

Ibid.

Uvkom (John), an English poet,
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born af Kersal, ne.tr Manchester, in 1691,
and educated first at Merchant Taylors’
school, and next at Trinity-college, Cam-
bridge, where he was chosen fellow. He
wrote the beautiful pastoral to Phoebe in
the Spectator, and the letters in the same
work signed John Shadow. He supported
himself chiefly by teaching short-hand, of
which he wrote an improved system, hi
1724 he \\‘as elected fellow of the royal
society, and soon after came to the posses-
sion of his paternal estate. He died at Man-
chester in 1763. Mr. Bvrom was an inge-
nious man, but strongly tinctured witJi mys-
ticism.— Gen. Ii/orr. Diet.

By Tii n hr {Victorious), a learned man,
was

^

born in Poland, but came young to
England, and was matriculated at Oxford,

C A B
tv here he read a Hebrew lecture several
years, lie afterwards removed to Cam-
bridge, and lastly into Cornwall, where lie
practised physic. He died in 1664. His
principal work is entitled Lyra prophetica
JJavidis Regis, sive analysis Critico-prac-
tica Psalmorum, 4to.— Wood.

Ifzov ius (Abraham), a learned writer
was born in Poland in 1567, and educated’
at Cracow, from whence he travelled to
Italy, and on his return to his own country
became professor of philosophy and theo-
logy. Afterwards he went to Rome, where
the pope gave him apartments in the Va-
tican. He died in 16'37. He wrote Annals
of the Church, 12 vols. and Lives of the
Popes, 3 vols.—Moreri.

C.

CAAB,- *"> or Cab Ben Zohair, a rabbin,
who wrote some satires against Mo-

hammed, but afterwards became the friend
of the impostor, and assisted him in com-
piling the koran. He died A. D fioo
I?Herbelot,

Cab/ides, Cavades, or Cobad, king of
Persia, succeeded his brother Balasch about
’he year 486 On account of his tyrannv
ms subjects deposed him, but he afterwards
recovered his throne by the assistance of
he Euthahtes. He made war upon thewomans with great success, and left hismown to his son Chosroes in 581.

—

Univ.

Caba silas (Nilus), archbishop of Thes-
ialornca m the 14th century. He wrote

o

!
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reat f°rCe

,

a"ainst the Papal claims0 supremacy and infallibility, which work
ias been several times printed. Mis ne-'hew Nicholas succeeded him in the arch-
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Cabestan, or Cabestaing (William de)
a 1 rovencal poet of the 1 3th century,whose
fate was remarkable. He served TricJine
Carbonal, wife of Raymond de Scillans, and
became so great a favourite of the ladv as
to excite the jealousy of her husband, who
kil.ed him, and tore out his heart. This he
caused to be dressed and served up to hi s
wife. After she had eaten it, the barbarian
informed her what it was, on which she
died ol grief about 1213.—Mo,'ere.

Cabot (Sebastian), a celebrated naviga-
tor, was born at Bristol in 1477, and before
he was 20 be made several voyages with
his father, who was an excellent mariner
and mathematician. They discovered part
of Newfoundland in one of their voyages
for a north-west passage; but Sebastian, after
the dearn of his father, completed that dis-
covery

;
and also of the continent of Ame-

rica long before Columbus or Vesputius.
n the early part of Henry the Eighth’s
reign he sailed again with a design of pro-
ceeding; to the East Indies, but owing tosome disappointment he went no farther
than the Brasils, from whenee he shaped
his course for Hispaniola and Porto Ricoand returned. Soon afterwards we findhim m the Spanish service, but after one

InrSt1°^
m?” Ca h

? returned to England,and settled in his native city. Edward VI.
delighted in-h is conversation, and alloweddun a pension. A new company, calledmerchant adventurers, was erecte&ud Se-bastian was placed at the head of it By
n7?rf

1S y°y*ge was made to the northin 15 ,2, and a trade commenced with Rus-

S?B b
,

8ave rise to the Russian company.

Collect
ab0llf

/

f

5
.

7
> aff

ed In HackluyTsCo lecuon are his instructions for the direc-t.on of a voyage to Cathay. He was thest who noticed the variation of the com-
P s, and wrote Navigatione nolle Parte

M \s»3, folioLa"!° 1 * Llves
°J the Admirals.

1

Aaor
(vi“cem), a learned civilian of
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Toulouse in the 16th century. He pub-

lished four volumes, entitled Let Politiques

de Vincent Cabot,dedicated to cardinal Riche-

lieu. It was completed by his executor

Campistron the poet.

—

Moreri.

Cabral, or Cabrara (Pedro Alvares),

a Portuguese navigator, who commanded
the fleet sent to the East Indies by Emanuel

king of" Portugal in 1500. In tnis^voyage

he was driven by a storm on that part ot

the coa^t of America now called .Brasil,

where he landed, and called the spot Santa

Cruz. From thence he crossed over to the

coast of Africa, and afterwards proceeded

to Calicut, where he engaged in a war with

the zamorin, whom he forced to comply

with his terms. In 1501 he returned to

Portugal richly laden.

—

Moreri.

Cadalous, bishop of Parma, who was

elected pope in 1061 by the imperial fac-

tion, and took the name of Flononus IT.

Pie was deposed by the council of Mantua

in 1064, and died notTong after.—Platina.

Cademosto (Lewis), aVenetian naviga-

tor, was born about 1422, and engaged in

the service of the king of Portugal. In

1455 he sailed -to the Canary islands, and

then to the coast of Africa. The year fol-

lowing he carried his discoveries as far as

the river St. Dominic. He died at Venice

in 1464, leaving an Account of his voyages,

which was afterwards published. Nouv.

Diet. Hist.

Cadmus, the founder of Tnebes, one or

those characters whose real history is blend-

ed with too much fable to be relied on. It

seems certain that he was either a native of

E°"vpt or Phoenicia; and that he was the

first who introduced letters into Greece.

The alphabet cons sted at first of only six-

teen letters. He flourished according to

the Arundelian marbles B.C. 1519.

—

Moreri.

Cadmus, the Milesian, was the fii st Gre-

cian who wrote history in prose. I le com-

posed the history of Ionia, which is lost.

Another Cadmus wrote the History of At hens

mentioned by Suidas.

—

Vossius de Hist. Grace.

CADon,son of Brychan,a saint and found-

er of some churches in Wales in the 5th cen-

tury. He died in France.

—

Owens Camb.Bipg.

Cadog, commonly called the Wise, a bard

who flourished in the sixth century. He

was the first who collected the British pro-

verbs together. I here are some churches

dedicated to him in South Wales.

—

Ibid.

Cadogan (William Bromley), a pious

divine, was the second son of lord C adogan

by the daughter of lord Montfort. JIc

w?s born in 1751, and educated at West-

minster school, from whence he removed

to Christ-church, Oxford, where he took

the degree of M.A. On entering into

orders he obtained the livings of St. Giles,

Reading, and St. Luke, Chelsea, and might

have had considerable preferment if he

h id sought it. But having embraced the

calvinistic doctrines, he preached them with

„o much ardour as to draw upon himself

the appellation of a methodist, which hin-
j

dered his farther advancement inthechurch.
j{

He died in 1797. A volume of his Sermons
j

was published in 1798, with an account of <

his life prefixed.

Cadwaladye, son of Cadwallon ab Cad- )

van, succeeded to the nominal sovereignty I

of Britain in 660; but disheartened with
j

the progress of the Saxons he went to Rome |

in 686, and died in 70:5. With him ceased

the title of king of the Britons. He was I

called one of the three blessed kings, on ac-

count of his charity to distressed Christians.
q— Osue Camb. Biog.

Cadwaladyr Cesail, a Welsh poet of *

some merit in the 16th century, many of I

whose pieces yet remain in manuscript.— ]

There was another of the same name and 1

age, whose works are to be met with, but I

unpublished.

—

Ibid.

Cadwali.on, son of Cadvan,was prince!

of North Wales during the reign of his fa-1

ther. Being defeated by Edwin king of I

Northumberland he went to Ireland in 620,

and remained there several years. On his

return lie assumed the title of king of thel

Britons, which he supported through a

series of continual warfare against the]

Saxons. He was a great patron of the

bards, and in his youth had been admitted

among them.

—

Ibid.

Cadwgan, son of Bleddvn ab'Cynvvn
j

became prince of a part of Powys in 107.6

and for some time had part of South V ales

In 1107 he gave a banquet at.Aberteivi
j

which almost ruined him, as his son Owair.j

was captivated with the charms of Ne-'tl

the wife of Gerald, whom he carried offj

and in consequence both he and his fathei

were obliged to fly to Ireland. He return-

1

ed the vear after; but was assassinated ii
j

1110 hy his nephew.

—

Ibid.

Cjecilianus, archdeacon of Carthage|

was chosen bishop of that see in -Tlby tlnl

neighbouring bishops, which giving ofTeiiC' I

to r.he bishops of Numidia, a council wa

held in which the ordination of Cxcilianr i

was declared invalid. In a subsequent coun i

cil, at Rome, he was absolved. Dupiu I

Moshchn.
]

Cjecilius (Statius), a comic poet, wh«

was cotemporary with Ennius. A fragme-.
,j

by him is in the Corpus Poetarum of Mait

taire.—Voisius de Pert. Lat.
_

Cjelius Aurelianus, an ancient pro .

sician, was an African by birth, but whci
j

he flourished is uncertain. 1 lis works we: *

printed at Amsterdam in l722,4to.—HalleA

Cacsalpxnus (Andrew), a physician

the 16th century. He was born at Arezz 1

i

and became first physician to pope C leraenj

VIII. He died at Rome in 1603. He >1

supposed to have had some knowledge dj

the circulation of the blood. He was ah !

a good botanist, and wrote a treatise l 1
J

Plaiitis.

—

Marcri. Freind. I

Cjesak (Caius Julius), was descend'' ”'

frojn the Julian family, and lost his ia-"
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when ypung-. He married the daughter of
Cornelius Cinna, and was designed for the
office of high priest to Jupiter, but was
deprived of it bj> Sylia, who was China's in-
veterate enemy. Sylla carried his revenge
so far as to confiscate the property of Caesar,
and even issued a proscription against him.
hv the mediation of several of the patri-
cians, this decree was reversed: but Caesar,
not thinking- Route a safe place, went to
reside with Nicomedes, king ofBithynia. He
obtained a civic crown for his conduct at
the taking of Mitylene. On the death of
-Sylla he was recalled to Rome, and distin-
guished himself as an orator, by impeach-
ing Dolabella for mal-administration in
Creese. lie studied rhetoric at Rhodes
under Apollonius, and in his passage was
taken by pirates, from whom he gained his
liberty by paying a considerable ransom.
He afterwards fitted out some ships, and
having taken those plunderers caused them
to be crucified. On his return to Rome he
joined the party of Marius, and united with
Cicero iii promoting the Manilian law,
winch gained him the friendship of Pom

-

P first dignity he obtained was that
of military tribune, after which he served
the offices of quxstor and redile. In the
latter station lie gained popularity by liis
liberal donations, which greatly embarrass-
ed Jus circumstances. He was suspected
ot being concerned in Cataline’s conspi-
racy owing perhaps to his recom-
mending clemency to the culprits, in an
oration which was severely answered by
Cato. This conduct greatly lessened his
reputation. On the death of his wife Cor-
nelia he married Pompeia, from whom he
procured a divorce for receiving Clodius
into her house at the time of celebrating
the rites ot tne bona Dea. He did not, how-
ever, persecute Clodius, and when askedwhy he had dismissed P^mpeia^s answer
was, that “ Caisar’s wife should not even be
suspected. On the expiration of his pra>toahip he was appointed governor of the
farther Spain: hut finding it difficult toseule with his creditors, Crassus became

s bondsman. On his way thither, passingthrough a miserable village on the Aim
his friends asking him whether he thoughtthere were any contentions for offices^inmch a place ? “ No,” replied he, « but

"

> ou r rather be the first man here than

mrs!
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n& Y.™* he went

‘8 a military commandl^i^Y ^m<
ff

1 ‘-ommancicr, in reducing the

Belgians, Helvetians, and Nervians- In
the fourth year of his government heorossed
over to Britain, but did little more than
reconnoitre the coast; on his next expedi-
tion he entered the Thames, and ravaged a
great paj-f of the country, taking several of
the inhabitants hostages. Having com-
pletely reduced Gaul to the condition of a
Roman province, and acquired prodigious
wealth, Pompey grew jealous of him, and
the senate deprived him of his government,
d his being considered by him as a decla-
ration of war, he crossed the Rubicon, a
small liver which parted Cisalpine Gaul
from Italy, with a determination of reven-
ging himself upon his enemies. His* army
vs as zealously attached to him, and success
attended him every where on his march.
Rome was filled with fei^r and confusion ;and Pompey, with the magistrates, with-
drew on his approach. Cassar entered the
metropolis without his troops in an affected
sty le ot moderation. However,he seized upon
the public treasury, which enabled him to
complete the subjugation of the people The
civil war now raged with fury throughout
the empire; but Caesar, by himself or his
lieutenants, was every where triumphant,
except in his blockade of Dyrrachium,
where Pompey was encamped, who burst
through the barrier after slaying consider-
able part of Caisar’s forces. Csesar then re-
tired- to Macedonia, whither he was fol-
lowed by Pompey, who was defeated on the
plains ot Piiarsalia. Csesar next embarked
for Alexandria, where the head of Pompey
being brought to him, he burst into tears,
and caused i.t to be solemnly interred.
Here he entered into a war with Ptolemy,
in which the famous Alexandrian library
containing 400,000 volumes, was accident-
ally burnt. This war was attended with
various success, but Csesar’s good fortune
prevailed; the Egyptians were defeated,
and Ptolemy was drowned. On -the news
of the death of Pompey the Roman senate
pi oclaimed Cssar consul for five years, and
created him dictator, thus placing the’ exe-
cutive power in his hands. He next con-
quered Pharnaces, the son of Mithridates
the great, in Asia Minor, on which occasion
hew'rote this laconjc letter,“JW, Fidi, Fid;
I came, I saw, I conquered,” After set-
t ing the affairs of Greece he proceeded to
iVune, where he shewed his clemency, by
pardoning all who had conspired againstmm in his absence. He next made an ex-
pedition into Africa, in the course ofwhich he displayed great address and pru-
dence in quelling a mutiny which broke
out in his favourite legion. In this war he
defeated Scipio, Labienus, and Juba; and
drove Cato to the necessity of putting him-

Rome }
\

Ut
Y
dca - At hls return toRome he behaved with great liberality to

u. people, and enacted several good laws
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-vas that ot the calendar, which bears the
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name of the Julian calendar. The two 50ns

of Pompey having excited a revolt in Spain,

C:esar marched thither, and after a bloody

battle, succeeded in completing the sub-

jugation of that country. I;Iis return to

Rome was crowned with a triumph and

the assumption of the imperial dignity,

which roused the jealousy of several of his

friends, who joined with the republicans

in a conspiracy against his life. It is re-

corded of him, that a soothsayer bade him

beware of the ides of March, and that his

wife Ca'lpurnia was so apprehensive that

danger awaited him, as to dissuade him
from going to meet the senate. The re-

monstrances, however, of Decimus Brutus,

one of the conspirators, overruled his re-

luctance, and Cresar went to the senate-

house, where he was assassinated, B.C. 43,

and in the 56th year of his age. Thus’ fell

Julius Csesar, who on all accounts may
justly be called a great man ;

for though he

aspired to and obtained the supreme power,

yet it does not appear that he abused it by
any acts of tyranny or cruelty. His am-
bition was inordinate, but he was liberal

and humane. His talents were of the first

rank; and he might have shone as an ora-

tor if he had devoted himself to that pro-

fession, as Cicero himself acknowledges. His

literary powersappear to great advantage in

h s Commentaries, written in the true spi-

rit of historical dignity and faithfulness.'

The best editions are those of Elzevir, 166.1

;

Graevius, 1697; Clarke, London, 1712;

Davis, Cambridge, 1727 ;
and Barbou, Pa-

ris, 1755. This work has been translated

into English by Bladen. Some of his

epistles are extant among Cicero’s.

—

Pint.

Suetonius.

Cjesar (Julius), an eminent civilian, was
born at Tottenham in Middlesex, in 1557,

an* educated at Magdalen hall, Oxford,

from whence he went to Paris, where he

took the degree of doctor of the civil law

in 1581. Two years after he proceeded
doctor of the canon law at Oxford, and was
made master of the requests, judge of the

admiralty, and master of St. Catherine’s

hospital near the lower, lie was knighted

by James 1. and made chancellor of the

exchequer, which office he resigned in 1614,

on being appointed master of the rolls. He
died in 1636. His MSS. were sold by auc-

tion in 1757 for above 300/—Mop. Brit.

Caffa (Melchior), an able sculptor and
designer, was born at Malta in 163). He
adorned many churches at Rome with his

yrorks, which occasioned him to be com-
pared to the celebrated Bernini. He died

there in 1687.

—

D'Argenvilfe.

Caffiaux (D. Joseph), a benedictine of

the congregation of St. Maur,born at Va-

lenciennes in 1712, and died at St. Germain

des Pres in 1 777. He wrote in conjunction

with Grenier, the History of Picardy; and

we have also by him, an Essay towards a

History of Music, 4to. ;
but his principal

work is the Genealogical Treasure, full of
curious researches. Nnuv. Diet. Hi t.

Caffieri (Philip), a sculptor, born at

Pome in I6.'J4. He was invited to 1 ranee
by Mazarine, and was employed by Col-
bert, who appointed him inspector of the

marine at Dunkirk in 1716. His son James
was also eminent in the same line; he r;h

u

executed some fine busts in bronze. He
died in 1755. His son John James pursued
the same profession.

—

ILid.

Cagliari (Paul), an Italian painter,

better known by the name of Pad! Veronese,

was born in 1532 at Verona. His most
esteemed pieces are at Venice, where he
died in 1588. Hissons, Gabriel and Charles,

were also eminent artists; the first died in

1596, the latter in 1C31. His brother Eene-
d’Ct was a good painter and sculptor, and
died at Venice in 1598.—D'Aram i!!r.

Cagliostro, a famous impostor, whose
name was Joseph Balsamo. He was born
at Palermo in 1743, and assumed the n;.me
of Cagliostro from his godmother. He left

his native country when young and went
to Rome, where he married a youngwoman
as full of intrigue as himself. His first ad-

venture was the che ting a goldsmith of

Palermo out of a considerable sum, under
the pretence of discovering to him some
hidden treasure. On this occasion he was
obliged to quit Sicily. At Messina he got

acquainted with a Greek, named Altotas,

who pretended to chemistry; with him he

visited the Archipelago and Egypt: and on

their return touched at Malta, where they

worked in the laboratory of the grand

master Pinto. Here Altotas died, and Bal-

samo going to Maples, assumed the title

of marquis Pelligrini
;
but being recog-

nized by his old friend the goldsmith, he

was sent to prison. He soon obtained his

release, on -which he visited most countries

in Europe, taking different titles as suited

his various purposes. In France he called

himself the marquis Cagliostro, but even

under this appellation his imposture was

detected, and he was sent to the Bastille.

He played his tricks with greater success

in England, where he pretended to. won-

derful skill in medicine, and to a knowledge

of the occult sciences. At last he returned

to Italy, and was seized at Rome, where he

was condemned to perpetual imprisonment

in the castle of St. Angelo, and died there

in 1795. Balsamo’s deceptions were mostly

played upon the opulent and noble, whose

credulity he excited by pretensions ‘ he most

extravagant, and in several cases the most

impious. He pretended to magical skill,

and to the power of raising the appear-

ances of departed spirits
;
with it he asso-

ciated the wisdom of foretelling things to

come; and above all, the knowledge of

such recondite treasures of nature as would

prolong life. A detail of his imposture*

was published at Koine, from which thii is

taken.
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Cagnacci, also called Gaulassi, on ac-

count of his deformity, an Italian painter

of the 18th century. He was the disciple

of Guido, and died at Vienna, aged 80.

—

Houv. Diet. Hist.

Cagnati (MarsiUo), an eminent physi-

cian, was born at Verona. After studying
at Padua he was invited to Rome, where he
taught philosophy and mediciue, and was
patronized by Clement VIII. and Paul V.
11 is works are, Variantm Observationum,
8vo.

;
De Saniiate tuenda, 4to.; De Aeris

Romani salubritate, &c. 4to.; Opuscula Va-
ria, 4to. 1608.

—

Moreri. Haller.

Cahagnes (James), royal professor of
medicine in the university of Caen, born
in 1518, and died in 1612. He wrote, 1.

La Centime des Eloges des Hommes cele-
bres de Caen, 1608, 8vo. 2. A Treatise on
Fevers, and another on the Disorders of the
1 lead, both in Datm, 1618.—

A

‘ouv. Diet. Hist.

Carusac (Lewis de), a French writer,
was born at Montauban, and became an
advocate. In 1736 he produced his tra-
gedy of Pharamond, which obtained great
success. On coming to Paris he was made
secretary to the count de Clermont, and
died in 1759. His operas possess consider-
able merit, besides which he wrote some
romances.

—

Ibid.

Caiaphas, high priest of the Jews, who
condemned Christ, and was afterwards turn-
eu out of office by Vitellius, on which he
put an end to himself.

—

Josephus. Moreri.
Caiet (Peter Victor Palma), a French

divine, was at first a protestantminister, but
turned Roman catholic, and became doctor
of the Sorbonne. He died at Paris in 1610,
aged S5.

_

His Chronologie Septennaire,
1606, Svo. is a curious work; besides which
he wrote some pieces against the calvinists.
•—IVlori ri•

C aj e t'A v, a cardinal, whose proper name
was 1 homas de V io. He wis born at Ca-
jeta, rn the kingdom of Naples, in 1469,and became a dominican monk, of which
order he was chosen general. His book of

at\hT
er °f the P°pe Procared him the

a usbopHG of Palermo, and the Cardi-
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ip ‘ n 1516 ^le was sent legate to

LutTer"
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in 17 '') P'°J ectlPg the meridian line; and
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^
tued Professor of mathe-

tn the college of Mazarine, and in

1711 elected a member of the academy of
sciences. In 1750 he went to the Cape of
Good Hope, to examine the stars of the

*

southern hemisphere. He died at Paris in
1762. His writings amount to several vo-
lumes, and are greatly esteemed, particu-
larly his Elements of Astronomy.

—

Nouv.
D ei. Hid.

Cain, the eldest son of our first parents,
who slew his brother Abel in the 1:50th
year of the world. He travelled east of
Eden, built a city, and had a son named
Enoch. The jewish tradition is, that he
was slain by Lantech. There was a sect of
gnostics in the 2d century, called Cainites,
who entertained great respect for this
murderer, and for another of equal repu-
tation, Judas Iscariot. SS. Josephus.
Ditpin

.

Cario (Francisco), an Italian painter,
was born at Milan in 1598, and studied at
Rome and Venice. The duke of. Savoy in-
vited him to his court, gave him a pension,
and knighted him. His pictures, chiefly
religious, are excellent.

—

Pitkinglon.

Caius, or Kay (John), a physician, was
born at Norwich, and educated' at Gonvile-
hall, Cambridge, but took his degree of
M.D. at Padua in 1541, where he was Greek
lecturer, and reader in physic. On his re-
turn to England, he was appointed phy-
sician to Edward VI. and continued in the
same capacity to serve queen Mary and
queen Elizabeth, but in 1568 he was dis-
missed, being suspected of popery. He
died at Cambridge in 1573, and left his
estate for erecting Gonville-hall iuto a col-
lege, called after his name, l ie wrote the
History of Cambridge, and some medical
works which do honour to his learning
Fuler.

h '

Caius (Thomas), a learned man of the
16th century, was a native of Lincolnshire,
and educated at All-souls college, Oxford,
lie became prebendary of Salisbury, and
died at ^Oxford in 1572. Fie translated
Erasmus’s paraphrase on St. Mark into
English: and also some Greek and Latin
classics.

—

Wood's A. 0.

Calabar (Quintus), an ancient Greek
poet, who wrote a supplement to the Iliad
under the name Paralipomena; which was
printed at Leyden in 1734, Svo.—Fossius de
Poet. Grose.

Calakrois (Mathias Preti), a celebrated
painter, born at Calabria in 1643, studied
under Lanfranc, and died at Malta in 1699.—APreri.

Calamy (Edmund), a nonconformist
divine, was born in London in 1600, and
educated at Cambridge, where he pro-
ceeded B. 1). He became chaplain to the
bishop of Ely, and lecturer of St. Edmunds-
bury. In the civil war he sided with the
parliament, and distinguished himself as the
leading preacher among the presbyterians
Lie was also a member of the Westminster
assembly. However, he protested against
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the trial and execution of the king. At
the restoration he was offered the bisliup-
ric of Litchfield and Coventry, which he
refused after some hesitation. "lie was de-
prived of iiis living for nonconformity, in
.1662, and died in 1666. lie published some
single sermons and .religious tracts.

—

JJioo-.

Jbr.

Cal amy (Benjamin), an English divine,
and son of the preceding, was educated at
St. Paul’s school, and at Catberine-hall,
Cambridge, where he took his degrees in
aits, and was elected fellow. In 1677 he
was chosen minister of St. Mary, Aldcr-
manbury, and appointed chaplain to the
ting. In 1680 lie took his degree of D. D.
In 1683 he resigned the living of Alder-
iiianbury for that of St. Laurence, Jewry;
and iu 1685 he obtained a prebend in St.

Paul’s. The year following lie died. His
sermons were printed after liis death in one
volume, Svo.

—

I6 id.

Cai.amy (Edmund), an eminent minister
among the dissenters, was grandson of Mr.
Edmund Calamy, above mentioned, by his

eldest son Edmund, who was also a non-
conformist, and born in 16'71. After re-

eeiving a school education he was sent to

Utrecht. In 1694 ho was ordained among
the dissenters; and, after officiating to dif-

ferent congregations, succeeded Mr. Alsop
in Westminster. In 1702 he published an
abridgement of Baxter’s Life and 'rimes,
with an account of the ejected ministers.

In a subsequent edition it was enlarged to

four volumes. This work occasioned a
temperate controversy between the author
and Mr. afterwards bishop, I Ioadlcy. He
was honoured with the degree cf D. D. by
three universities in Scotland. He died iu

1732. Besides the above, he wrote two
volumes of sermons and some tracts.

—

Ibid.

Calandrucci (Giacintho), a disciple of
Carlo Maratti, and a good painter; died
in 1707. hie ornamented many churches
at Rome.

—

Piltiii'aton.
Ci

#

Calanus, an Indian brachman who ac-
companied Alexander to India. At the age
of 83 he requested that prince to cause his

funeral pile to be erected, that he might
expire in the flames, which the conqueror
reluctantly consented to; and the philoso-
pher ascended the pile, with pleasure, in

the sight of the whole army, on the fron-
tiers of Susiana, B. C. 325. Arrian. Q.
Curtin (.

Calas (John), a protestant merchant of
Toulouse, who was accused, in 1761, of

having strangled his eldest son, Mark An-
toni', on account of his secretly embracing
the Roman catholic religion. The voting
man wasof hn inipatientand gloomy disposi-

tion, and in a fit of melancholy hung him-
self. But the people were persuaded that

the father had perpetrated the fact, and lie

was accused before the magistrates. The
unfortunate man was put to the torture to

make him < mfess, and liaally, without any

evidence, broken on the wheel, declaring
his innocence in his iait moments. Tlie
widow and children found some friends,

and by order of the king, the procceding>
were considered in the council; by whom
Calas was pronounced innocent. This was
m 1765. Lewis, the younger son, came to
London, where he practised surgery. In

1793 lie returned to France. The widow
of John Calas died in 1792, at the age of 91.—JYouv. Did. Hist., and private information.

Calasio (Marius), a learned franciscan,

who was professor of Hebrew at Rome,
and published there in 1621 a Concordance
6f the Bible, a new edition of which was
printed at London, in 4 vols. folio, 1717;
but the editor, Mr. Romanic, fobted in

some interpolations of his own, in the
words Aleim and Briib.—I.lorcri.

Calcagnini (Cclio), a learned Italian,

was born at Ferrara, in 1579. lie served
in the imperial army some time; and was
employed in strveral embassies and other
honourable commissions. At last he be-
came professor of belles-lettres at Ferrara,

where he died in 1540. He wrote several

works which shew great erudition., parti-

cularly on the Roman antiquities. He also

asserted the motion of the earth before Co-
pernicus published his system —Moreri.

Calcar (John de), an eminent painter,

was born in the duchy of Cleves, and died

at Naples in 1546. He was a disciple of

Titian, and his pictures are hardly to be
distinguished from those of that master.

—

D -piles.

Calderjni (Domizzio), a learned writer,

was born about 1446, at Tons, in the ter-

ritory of Verona, and died at Rome in 1478,

on which occasion his scholars attended his

funeral in mourning. lie was professor of

belles-lettres in that city, and published

numerous commentaries upon the Latin

poets. 1 !e also wrote some Latin poems,
and published the two first books of Pausa-

nias.

—

Tirabosrbi.

Calderon de la Barca (don Pedro),

a

Spanish soldier, priest, and dramatic writer,

who flourished in the middle of the 17th

century. His plays were printed at Ma-
drid in 9 vols. 4to. 1689.

—

Morcri.

Caldf. r wood (David), a Scotch presby-

tcrian divine. He opposed the design of

James VI. to bring the church of Scotland

to a conformity with that of England, and

for his violent conduct was banished for

life, on which he went to Holland, where
he published a celebrated book, entitled

Akare Datnascenum, in which lie attacked

the English church with the asperity pecu-

liar to his party. He afterwards returned

to his own country, and employed his time

in writing an ecclesiastical History of Scot-

land; of which a part has been printed.

He died about 163H.

—

Bin*. Brit.

Ca low all (Richard), an English phy-

sician, was b ‘Tn at Staffordshire about 1 514.

and educated at Bra sen - no*c college.
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Oxford, of which he. was chosen fellow,

lip was elected censor of the college of phy-
sicians, and founded therein a chemical lec-

ture. Me died in 1585.

—

Wood's Si. 0.

Caleb, one of the Hebrews sent by Jo-

shua to view the land of Canaan, of which
he gave a faithful description

;
and thereby

raised the spirits of the people. He pos-
sessed the country of Hebron, and died at

the age of 114.

—

SS.

Caled, or KHAi.ED,oneof Mohammed’s
warriors. He belonged to the tribe of Ko-
reish, and for his valour was honoured by
the impostor with the title of the Sivord of
Gad. l ie conquered several of the Arabian
tribes, and was guilty of horrible cruelties,

particularly in putting to death the garrison
of Damascus, after allowing them to depart
that city. He died of the plague in 659.—

•

Mad. Uuiv. Hist.

Calendario (Philip), a famous archi-
tect and sculptor, who lived at Venice in

1354. He erected the beautiful porticos
which surround the place of St. Mark.

—

M:reri.

Cai.entius (Elisius), an Italian writer,
was born in the kingdom of Naples; lie was
preceptor to the son of Ferdinand II. king
of that country, and died about 1503. His
poem of the Battle between the Frogs and
Mice, in imitation of Homer, was printed
in 1758, at Rouen.

—

Ttraboschi.

Calepino, or daCalepio (Ambrose), a
learned writer of the 15th century. He
was a native of Bergamo, and descended
from a noble famiiy. He embraced the
monastic life among the Augustins. His
"V ocabularv of the Latin tongue, the first
edition of which appeared in 1503, was
very famous, and after passing through
various hands, swelled, in 1681, to two
volumes, folio. Fie died blind, in 1511.
Moreri. Tiraboscbi.

Caliaviri (Luca), an Italian painter of
landscapes and sea views, born at Udino in
1665, and died in 1715.—Pilkington.
Caligula (Caius Caisar), a Roman em-

peror, was the son of Germanicus and
Agnppma. When he was twentv he
was adopted by Tiberius, to the great ioy
or the Roman people, with whom his father

.

rmanicus had been a favourite. His
lirst wife was Claudia, the daughter of a
senator, but even while a boy' he disco-
vered the most abandoned disposition,
having been detected in an intrigue with
hrs own sister. On the death of Tiberius
he was proclaimed emperor by the prato-nan soldiers and the nomination was con-
firmed by the senate, A. D. 37. The com-

ZTlTvT
1 °f

,

his reiSn Promis1ng
;

lie
1 t-’ r\vr the state prisoners, caused ho-

1

I

s n
.

e
)
iewn to his deceased relatives,hduved with liberality to those who

iving, and distributed large donations
to the people. But this state was of short
*.

|

1011
' ^11 dangerously ill, and so

h t^tly was he esteemed, that all orders

were anxious in their supplications for Ins
recovery. When, however, his health was
restored", it was discovered that he was not
the same man. His mind was either
changed, or he had acted under the mask of
hypocrisy. He began his career of wick-
edness by murdering several of his rela-
tions, who were followed by a number of
senators, and other persons of high rank.
He openly married his sister Brasilia, and
on her death caused divine honours to
be paid her, in temples built to her ho-
nour. For his favourite horse he built
a palace with a marble stable, and an
ivory rack

;
fed him with gilt barley,

and wine out of a golden cup. It was
even his intention at one' time to make
him consul. Fie married several wives,
whom he put away one after the other.
At last he attached himself to Cornelia,
whose manners were as dissolute as his
own. Cruelty in him became an inor-
dinate habit, and he openly uttered the
detestable wish, “ that the Roman people
had but one neck, which he might sever in
two at a blow.” His public exhibitions
were extravagant and childish. He caused
a bridge cf boats to be constructed from
Baix to Puteoli, on which were erected
a number of castles, and after passing over
it twice at the head of his troops, he caused
the whole to be destroyed. In an expedi-
tion into G’aul he shewed his foliy and
cowardice on several occasions

; but "one of
his most ridiculous exploits was in a pre-
tended expedition against Britain. Having
drawn up his whole army opposite the
island, hecommanded thetrumpetsto sound
a charge and every preparation to be made
for battle, when on a sudden the soldiers
were ordered to fill their helmets with
cockle-shclls, and the -farce ended with
giving a trifling donation to the troops. He
was about to follow this up by the tragedy
of decimating all the legions of the Cler-
man army which had mutinied; but sus-
pecting his intentions, those troops took up
their arms, and stood on the defence. Fie
then fled to Rome, where lie revenged
himself on the senate. At length a conspi-
racy. was formed against him, headed by
Cassius Chrerca, and the monster was assas-
sinated as he was passing to the baths, A.P.
41, m the 29th year of his age. His wife
and infant daughter were also sacrificed to
the vengeance of the people, who caused
his statues to be demolished, and all his
public acts to be annulled.

—

Suetonius. Dio
Cassius. Crt’virr.

Calixtus (George), a German protest-
ant divine, born at Middleburg, in Hol-
stein, in 1586, made professor of divinity
at Hejmstadt in I6'14,and died in 1656. He
wrote, I. Anti-moguntinus, 1644, 4to. 2.A treatise against the Celibacy of Priests,
168], 4 to. and otiier works. He endea-
voured to promote a union between the

. Romish and protestant churches.—Moron.
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Cai.lard (John Baptist), member of the

academy of Caen, and professor of physic
in that university, where he died in 1718.
He established a botanic garden at Caen,
and wrote a book entitled, Lexicon Mo-
dicum Etymologicum, l2mo. 1693.—Ibid.

Calucratidas, a Spartan general, who
succeeded Lysander as commander of the
fleet in the Lesser Asia. He displayed great
disinterestedness and valour

; defeated Co-
non the Athenian general, and afterwards
blocked him up in Mitylene. The Athe-
nians fitted out a ileet for the relief of
this place, and in the engagement the
Spartan commander’s ship was sunk, and
he perished, B.C. 405.— Unin). Hist.

Callimachus, a Greek poet, who flou-

rished in the time of Ptolemy Euergetes.
He was the preceptor of Apollonius, the
author of the Argonautica, who used him
very ill. The works of Callimachus were
translated into English by Dodd.—f'ossiusde

Fact. Greet. v

Callimachus, an architect, who in-

vented the Corinthian capital about 540
B.C. The occasion of this discovery is said

to have been this: A plant of acanthus
being placed upon the tomb of a Corinthian
lady, spread its leaves over the basket in

so graceful a manner, that the architect

adopted it as a suitable ornament for his

pillars.

—

Moreri.

Callisthenics, a Greek philosopher, and
the companion of Alexander in his expedi-
tions. That prince caused him, in conse-
quence of a charge of having conspired
against his life, to be put into an iron cage
with a dog, after having had his nose, lips,

and ears cut off. Lysimachus, a disciple of
the philosopher’s, out of compassion gave
him poison, B. C. 328

;
for this Alexander

ordered Lysimachus to be delivered to a

lion, which he conquered, and for his bra-
very recovered the monarch’s favour.

Arrian. Q. Curtint.

Callistus (Johannes Andronicus), a re-

viver of learning in the 15th century, was
a native of Thessalonica. lie taught Greek
at Rome, after which he travelled to France,
and died there in a shof t time. Some MSS.
in Greek by him were in the royal library

at Paris.

—

Gen.Biog. Diet.

Cai-lixtus I. pope and saint, succeeded
Zephyrinus in 219, and suffered martyr-
dom in 222.—Callixtus II. was the son
of the count of Burgundy, and became
archbishop of Vienne in 1083, pope in

1119, and died in 1124.—Callixtus 111.

was a native of Xativa in Spain, elected

pope in 1455, and died in 1458. His cha-

racter was respectable for learning, mode-
ration and piety.

—

Flatina. Dupin.

CaLlot (James), a celebrated engraver,

was born at Nancy, in 1593, of a noble fa-

mily- He learnt his art at Rome, and ac-

quired a great reputation ;
he died at Flo-

rence in 1636. His engravings arc highly

valued.— Moreri.

C A L
Cai.met (Augustin), a learned French

bencdictine
;

he waa born in 1672, and
died abbot of Senones in 1 757. He wrote
a Literal Commentary upon all the books
of the Scripture, 23 vols. 4to

;
a History

ot the Old and New Testament, 4 vols. 4tn.;
an Historical, Critical, and Chronological
Dictionary of the Bible

; a Universal His-
tory, 15 vols. 4to.; and other learned
works,—Moreri.

Ca lo-Joiin, or Johan nit z
, a Bulgarian

chief, who in the 13th century submitted
to pope Innocent Ill.^nd was invested by
him with the royal title. In 1205 he
inarched against the emperor Baldwin,
whom he made prisoner and put to death.
After ravaging Greece, and committing
horrible cruelties, he was assassinated.
Moreri. Gibbon.

Cai.onne (Charles Alexander de), an
eminent statesman, was born of a noble fa-
mily at Douay in 1754. He was educated
at the university of Paris, and became an
advocate. After attending the bar some
time, he became successively solicitor ge-
neral to the parliament of Douav, master
of requests, intendant of Mentz, and comp-
troller general ot the finances, in which
last place he succeeded Necker in 1783, at
which time he found not a single crown in

the treasury. In this important office he
continued till 1787, and during the period
of his administration maintained the pub-
lic credit by a punctuality till then un-
known in the payments of the royal trea-

sury, though he found it drained to the
lowest ebb. Pie laboured with unwearied
assiduity to restore the equipoise between
the annual income and expenditure, and to

provide a supply for the emergencies 6f
the state, without increasing the burthen of
the people. For this purpose he advised
the king to revive the ancient usage of con-
vening national assemblies of the notables,

to whom he proposed the bold project of
suppressing the pecuniary privilegesandex-
emptions of the nobility, clergy, and ma-
gistracy. This measure alarmed those pow-
erful bodies, and M. de Calonne found it

necessary to retire to England, where he
wrote two elegant defences of himself, his

Requetc an Roi, and Reponse a !Ecrit de M.
Heeler. At the end of the war he returned
to Paris, where he died in 1802. Besides

the above pieces he wrote an Es^av on
Agriculture, 12mo; Observations sur phi-

sicurs matieres du droit civil et eoutumier,
4to ; Dc l’Etat dc la France present et a

venir, 1790, 8vo ,- in this work he displayed'

uncommon sagacity, and predicted the cltt-

asters which afterwards fell on his unhappy
country; Des Finances publiques de la

France, 8vo.; I.ettre a 1’auteur des Consi-

derations sur 1’Etat des Affaires publiques,

1798, hvo.

—

Noun. Diet. Hot. Europ. Mag.
vol. XF.

Calovius (Abraham), a German di-

vine, was born in 1612, at Morungcn, in
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the duchy of Brunswick. He became pro-

fessor of divinity at Rostock, after which
he removed to Dantzick, and lastly to Wit-
tenberg. He was a bigoted lutheran, and
strenuously opposed every project of a

union between the reformed churches. So

zealous was he on this point, that all who
were of the same sentiments with him were
called Calovians. He "died in 16S6. His

writings were numerous, but mostly con-

troversial .

—Moreri.

Calprenede (Walter de Costes,lord of),

a. French romance-writer, was gentleman
of the bedchamber to the king, and in great

favour with the prince of Conde, who is

said to have assisted him in some of his

works. He died in 1663. His romances
are, Cassandra, Cleopatra, and Pharamond,
all very voluminous, but, though once po-
pular, they are now sunk into contempt,
having given way to novels of a lighter

and more probable cast. He also wrote
dramatic pieces.

—

Ibid.

Calpurnius, a Sicilian poet of the 3d
century, who wrote seven eclogues, ad-
dressed to Nemisianus, another poet. They
possess considerable merit, and are to be
found in the Poetas Latini Minores, 4to.
1731 .

—

Voss. de Poet. Lat.

Cai.vart (Denis), a Flemish painter,
was born in 1553. He kept a school at Bo-
logna, where he had for his disciples, Guido
and Dominichino. He died in 1619. D’
Argenni'tlle

.

Calvert (George), the first lord Balti-
more, was born at Kipling, m Yorkshire,
n 1532, and educated at Trinity colleo-e’
Oxford, after which he went abroad, and
at his return entered into the service of
Robert Cecil, secretary of state to James I.
rhat monarch made him one of the clerks
3f the privy council, and in 1619 he was
ippointed secretary of state. In 1625 he
vas created lord Baltimore, and had a
irant of land in Newfoundland; which
ethement being abandoned, he obtained
mother in Virginia, where a colony was
tfterwards formed called Baltimore.—He
lied in 1 632.

—

Biog. Br.
Calvert (James), a nonconformist di-
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He was the author of a-ork entitled, Napthali,4to. 1672.—Calany.
,

Vl 'vj (John), an eminent reformerns born at Noyonin Picardy, in 1509, and
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j stay m France dangerous, and

he retired to Basil, where he published, in
1535, his Institution of the Christian Reli-
gion, to which he prefixed an elegant de-
dication to Francis I. This work rendered
his name famous among all the reformed,
and was translated into several languages.
The year following he settled at Geneva as
minister and professor of divinity, having
Farel for his colleague. But soon after he
was obliged to leave Geneva, together with
Farel, for refusing the sacrament indiscri-
minately to the people. Calvin then went
to Strasburg, where he officiated in aFrench
church oi his own establishment, and was
also chosen professor of divinity. The di-
vines of Strasburg appointed Calvin to be,
their deputy at the diet of Worms. In the
mean tune the citizens of Geneva requested
his. l etui n to their city1

, and after repeated
solicitations he consented, and arrived there
in 1541. His first undertaking was to set
on foot a system of ecclesiastical discipline,
strictly presbyterxan, and as rigorous and
assuming as that of Rome itself. He con-
tinued in this city, actively employed as a
preacher and a writer, till his death, which
happened in 1564. 1 he moral character
of Calvin was irreproachable, and he ap-
pears to have acted from conscientious mo-
tives; but he was proud and overbear-
ing. His creed was narrow, and the doc-
trine of pi edestination winch he broached
and explained caused bitter heats and con-
fusions long after his death. His intole-
rance was manifested in his conduct to Ser-
vetus, but this was more the fault of the
age than of the man. In all respects, how-
ever, he was a great character. He left a
widow, by whom he had a son, who died
an infant. Calvin’s works make 9 vols.
folio.—Buyle. Mosbeim.
Calvitius (Sethus), a learned chronolo-

ger, born at 1 huringia in 1556, and died in
1615. His principal work is the Opus
Chronologicum, the last edition of which
was that of Franckfort in 1685. Scaliger
speaks highly of it.

—

Moreri. °

Calza (Antonio), an Italian painter of
the 17th century. He was the disciple of
Carlo Cignani, and imitated the battle pie-
ces of that master with great success; he
also painted landscapes.

—

D'Aige/rville.
Camassei, or Camace (Andrew), an Ita-

lian painter, born at Bevagna. He studied
under Dominichino and Andrew Sacchi
He died in 1657. At Wilton there is a fine
painting by him, representing Venus and
the Graces.

—

Pilkington.

Cambaceues (N.), a French prelate, was
born at Montpellier in 1722. He became
preacher to the king, and distinguished
himself so much by his talents in the pulpit
as to obtain several ecclesiastical prefer-
ments, the last of which was the archbi-
s mpnc of Rouen. He died in 1802.—AW.
Jjlct. 1~1 t.

Caiviert, aFrench musician, who was
tne first that exhibited operas in France;-
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but being rivalled lsyLuIlqin 1 672 he \veflt

to England, where he became master of the

Icing’s band, and died in 1 (>'77.

—

Ihid.

Cambis-V eli.eron (Joseph Lewis Domi-
nic, marquis de), a learned French noble-

man, was descended of an ancient family in

Venaissin, a captain of the dragoons, and

colonel in the army. He was bbrn at

Avignon in 1706', anti died in 1772. His li-

brary was one of the largest and most se-

lect m his country. Fie published, 1. A Ca-

talogue raisonne of the MSS. in his cabi-

net, 2 vols. Bvo. a curious work
;

2. Mc-
moires historiques de la Vie de Roger de

Saint Lary de Bellegrade, 1767, 12mo.

He amassed large collections for a history

of his native province. He was a true

Christian philosopher, animated by the best

principles, which he evinced by a corre-

spondent example.

—

Ibid.
'

Cambridge (Richard Owen), was born

in London in 1714. He was sent early to

Eton school, and thence to Oxford. In

17S7 he took chambers at Lincoln’s-inn,

and in 1741 married miss Trenchard, with

whom he resided at Whitminster in Glou-

cestershire. He was fond of the water,

and contrived a double boat, consisting of

two distinct boats fifty feet in length and

only eighteen inches wide, placed parallel

to each other at the distance of twelve feet,

3nd united by a deck. This double boat is

described as a swift and steady sailer, and

capable of carrying heavy weights. In 1744

Mr. Cambridge published the Scribleriad,

which is the most considerable of his poeti-

cal, and in 1761 A History of the War of

Coromandel, which is the most extensive of

his prose productions. He died in 1802.

He was temperate in his habits, and ex-

celled in conversation. He wrote some pa-

pers in the World. His works were pub-

lished in 2 vols. 4to. 1S03, with his Life pre-

fixed, by George Owen Cambridge, A. M.
Cambyirs, king of Persia, was the son

of Cyrus the great, whom he succeeded

H. C. 529. He was of a violent and bloody

disposition, and at the beginning of his

reign- invaded Egypt, to revenge himself

upon the king Amasis,who had broken his

promise of giving him his daughter in

marriage. That monarch, however, died

during the march of Cambyses, who de-

feated his son Psammenitus, and put him

to Jeath and all his family. He then made
an unsuccessful attempt upon Ethiopia, in

which he lost a great part of his army by

famine. After committing the most wan-

ton cruelties upon his own subjects, as

well as upon his enemies, he died of a

wound in the eighth year of his re :gn.

JlerodcUis. Uni'll. Hist.

Camden (William), a learned antiquary,

was horn at London in 1551, and after re-

ceiving his education at Christs hospital

and 8t Paul’s school, was sent to Magdalen

college, Oxford, from whence he removed

I-* iiroadgate-hall, now Pembroke college.

In 1573 he took his degree of E. A. and irt

1575 he was appointed second master of
Westminster school. In 1586 he published
in Latin, the History of the ancienj Inhabi-
tants of Britain, the'r Origin, Manners, and
Laws; a third edition of this work ap-
peared in 1 590, at which time he had a pre-
bend in Salisbury cathedral, but without
being in orders. In 1593 he became head
master of Westminster school, and next rear
published an enlarged edition of his Bri-
tannia. In 1597 he printed his Greek
Grammar for theuseof Westminster school;
and the same year was made clarencieux
king at arms. In 1600 came out his Cata-
logue of the Monuments in Westminster
abbey, and a new impression of his Britan-
nia. In 1603 he published at Fratickfort a
Collection of our Ancient Historians in La-
tin, and in the year following appeared his
Remains Concerning Eritain, in 4to. In
1615 he printed his Annals of Oueen Eli-

zabeth. He died at Chiselhurst in Kent in

1623, and his remains were interred in

Westminster abbey. He founded a history
professorship at Oxford, and bequeathed all

his books and papers to sir Robert Cotton.—Biog. Brit.

Camerarius (Joachim), a learned Ger-
man writer, was born at Bamberg in 1.700,

and educated atLeipsic. He embraced the
reformation, and formed a friendship v. ith-

Melancthon, whose life he wrote. On the
establishment of a college at Nuremberg,
Camerarius was made professor of belles-

lettres, and in 1527 married a woman of
good family, who brought him four sons
and five (laughters. He afterwards re-

moved to Leipsic to superintend that uni-
versity, where he died in 1574. He wrote
many good books, and translated several of
the Greek authors. His son Joachim de-

voted himself chiefly to medicine and bo-
tany, on which last subject he wrote some
pieces. He died at Nuremberg in 1598,
aged 64.—Solmius de Vit. Catncr.

Cameron (John), a divine, was born
at Glasgow, about 1580. He received his

education at his native place, and af:cr -tu-

dying Greek in France, returned to Glas-

gow, where he was appointed master of the

college, and professor of divinity. After
residing there about a year, he went to

Saumur, and thence to Montauban in

France, where he obtained the divinity

chair. At this time the disputes between
the Romanists and protestants in that coun-
try were carried to the most violent height.

Cameron was inclined to peace, and ex-

pressed himself freely against those conten-

tions, for which one zealot gave him so

severe a heating in the streets, that it oc-

casioned a disorder, of which he died in

162.5. He endeavoured to reduce the

harsh doctrine of predestination to more
reasonable ideas of the goodness and justice

of Go J ;
and he also maintained that salva-

tion was attainable ia the Roman church.
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rhese points were warmly agitated after

yis death, and caused his memory to be

reated with rudeness, by less liberal pro-

estants. His works were printed at Fau-

nur, in 3 vols. 4 to. and at Geneva, in 1

rol. folio. His Remarks on the New Tes-

:ament, with the title of Myrothecium
Evangelicum, were printed at Geneva, in

1-6712.

—

Bayle.

Camilla, the daughter of Metabus,
king of the Volsci, whom she succeeded,

and obtained great renown by her feats in

arms. She assisted Turnus against iEneas,

and fell in battle.

—

Virgil. Moreri.

Camillus (Marcus Furius), an illus-

:rious Roman, who obtained four triumphs
ind five times served the office of dictator.

This great man, whose virtues were equal
to his talents, was prosecuted on a charge
af peculation, on which he went intovolun-
cary banishment; while he was absent,
Brennus, at the head of an army of Gauls,
ook Rome and besieged the senate in

the capitol. Camillus, forgetting his wrongs,
dew to the relief of his country, defeated
he barbarian, and was created dictator,
.ie died of the pestilence, 365 B. C.

—

Livy.
?lutarch

Camoeks (Lewis), a famous Portuguese
met, was born at Lisbon, about 1527.
After studying at the university of Coimbra,
ie entered into the army, and served in
Africa against the Moors with great repu-
ation. Soon after his return to Portugal,
* engaged in an expedition to the East
ndies

; where he wrote a great part of his
-usiad. On his passage home he suffered
hipwreck, but preserved the MS. of his
mem, which was published in 1569. He
bed very wretched at Lisbon in 1579.
he people of Macao are still proud of
hewing a cave where Camoens amused
umself in writing his Lusiad. This ex-
ellent poem has been translated into

r
by Richard Fanshaw and Mr.

vlickle, the last is the best.—Nou-u.Dict. Hist.
Cam panel!,a (Thomas), an Italian phi-

o.->opher,and monk of the dominican order,
ie was born in Calabria, in 1563. His
agacitv enabled him to discover the fal-
!ty of

.

the Peripatetic system; and he
jrmed one of his own which made a vreat
oise and procured him many enemies,
n Lh 9 lie was seized at Naples, and com-
u tted to prison on suspicion of being en-
•iged in a conspiracy; and confined till
‘ >, w ten he was sent to Rome at the re-
es o tie pope. In 1634 he escaped and

Hv *2
,

I '.rauce
’ where cardinal Richelieuow ed him a pension. He died at Paris in

rt
Js prmcipal works are, De recta
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^°^.n -Antonio), a learned
• ... \

' 'jhout 1529, in Campania,
SCure family. He was brought up

•i

to the occupation of keeping sheep, in
which situation he was noticed by a priest,
who took him home, and gave him a,

liberal education. He acquired a consider-
able knowledge of the Greek language at
Perugia, and was made professor of rheto-
ric there. Pius II. made him a bishop,
and sent him to the congress at Ratisbon.
Sixtus IV. appointed him governor of Citta.
da Castello; but Campano having resisted
an arbitrary act of the pope against the in-
habitants,incurred his displeasure, on which
he withdrew to his bishopric of Terrano,
and died there in 1477. He wrote the His-
tory of Andrew Braccio, a famous com-
mander

; several moral and political trea-
tises, letters, orations, and Latin poems;
all of which were published together, in
170, and 1734, at Leipsic. He is not to be
confounded with JS.'ovartse Campano, an Ita-
lian mathematician in the 13th century.
He was an ecclesiastic, and wrote com-
mentaries on Euclid, and several works on
astronomy, which still exist in MS.—-Bayle.
Liralvschi.

Campbell (Archibald), earl and mar-
quis of Agryle, was born in 1598, and edu-
cated suitably to his birth and great interest
in his country. He was a zealous par-
tisan of the covenanters. Charles I. created
him a marquis in 164 ly notwithstanding the
opposition he had shown lo his favourite
object ot effecting a conformity between
the churches of Scotland and England.
It was by Ins persuasion that Charles jl vi-
sited Scotland, and was crowned at Scone
in 1651. After the defeat of the king at
Worcester lie was made prisoner by one of
the parliamentary generals, and sent t»
Edinburgh, where he signed a paper pro-
mising obedience to the established govern-
ment, and obtained his release. At the res-
toration he .was committed to the Tower,
and after lying there five months was sent
to Scotland, where he was tried for high
treason, and beheaded in 1C61.—Biov. Brit.
Campbell (Archibald), earl of Agryle,

was -the son of the above, and served the
king with great bravery at the bat tie ofDim-
bar, and was exempted out of the general
pardon by Cromwell in 1654 for his exer-
tions in favour of the roval cause. The
men who brought Ius father to the block
laboured to do the same by him, and hav-mg gamed possession of a' letter in which
he complained of the ill usage he had
experienced at court, they caused him to be
tried before the parliament of Scotland on
a charge of leasing-making, i. .-.-for creating
dissensions between the king and his sub-
jects, by giving the former lying informa-
tion. Though this accusation was false, hewas sentenced to Jose his head

; but when
the news came to court, the earl of Claren-
don told the king, that if he suffered such
a precedent he would get out of his domi-
nions as last as his gout wonlt le him. On
lU,s

• V, as suspeudeo, and he was
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restored to liberty and his estates. He was
afterwards made a privy counsellor and one
of the lords of the treasury. When the

duke of York was in Holland, advantage

was made of the earl ot Argyle’s refusal to

take contradictory oaths, to try him again

for treason, and he was once more con-

demned to suffer death by a most iniquitous

net. lie however escaped to Holland,

from whence he returned with several other

disaffected persons, and landed in the High-

lands, with a view of aiding the duke of

Monmouth. The plan, however, failed;

and he was taken by some country

-people, who conveyed him to Edinburgh,

where he was beheaded in 1685.

—

Biog. Brit.

Campbell (John), the second duke of

Argvle, and duke of -Greenwich, was the

son of Archibald duke of Argvle, by Eliza-

beth daughter of sir Lionel Talmash. He
was born in 1671. In 1706 he served un-

der the duke ef Marlborough, and was bri-

gadier-general at the battle of Ramillies.

He also distinguished himself as a states-

man, and was a promoter of the union,

for which he incurred considerable odium

in his own country. He commanded at

the battles of Oudenarde and Malplaquet

•with great honour, and assisted at the sieges

of Lisle and Ghent. For these services he

was made a knight of the garter in 1710,

and the year following was sent ambassa-

dor to Charles III. of Spain. Me was also

appointed commander in chief of the Eng-

lish forces’* there. In 1712 he had the mi-

litary command in Scotland, of which post

he was soon after deprived for opposing

the court measures ;
b-ut on the accession

of George I. he was restored, and received

additional honours. In 1715 he engaged

the earl, of Mar’s army at Dunblain, and

forced the pretender to quit the kingdom.

In 1718 he was created an English peer by

the title of duke of Greenwich. He
filled successively several high offices, of

which he was deprived for his opposition

to sir Robert Walpole, but on the removal

of that minister he was replaced. He died

in 1743, and was buried in Westminster

abbey, where is a noble monument to his

mem ory.

—

Ibid.

Campbell (Archibald), of the same fa-

mily as the preceding, and a prelate of the

Scotch episcopal church. He resided prin-

cipally in London, and was intimate with

bishop Bull, doctor Hickes, doctor Grabe,

and Mr. Nelson. * He was a nonjuror, and

in 1721 was elected bishop of Aberdeen,

which charge he resigned in 1724. He
died in 1744. Bishop Campbell published

a folio volume, entitled, The Doctrine of a

Middle State between Death and the Re-

surrection, 1721. This is a learned and

curious book on a profound subject,

which the author seems to have exhausted,

and to have set in a very, important light.

It is now extremely scarce.

—

Bishop Skinner's

Prmtitive Order restored, 1804, Appendix.

Campbell (Colin), a Scotch architect, I

who wrote Vitruvius Lritannicus, 8 vols.

folio; and built some elegant edifices in

Kent. He was surveyor of the works at
Greenwich

;
and died in 1734

—

Gen. Biop.

Diet.

Campbell (George), an eminent di-

vine of the church of Scotland was born
in Argyleshire in 1 696, educated at St.

Andrew’s where he took his degree of D.D.
and died in 1757. He wrote a vindication
of the Christian Religion, 1736, 8vo.

—

Ibid.

Campb&ll (John), an ingenious writer, I

was born at Edinburgh in 1703, bu - was
brought by his mother to Windsor when he

j

was only five years old, and never aiter vi-

sited his native country. He was designed I

for the law, but renounced that profession
on the expiration of his clerkship, and de-
voted himself to literary pursuits. The first

performance of his was the Military His-

tory of Prince Eugene and the Duke of
Marlborough, in 2 vols folio, published
in 1736. This work was xYell received,

and occasioned the author to be employed
in writing the Universal History, of which
the cosmogony is known to be his. While
he was engaged in this work he published

several books, the principal of which was
the Lives of the Admirals, 4 vols. 8vo a per-

formance of great merit. In 1743 he pub-
lished a curious tract, entitled Hermippus
redivivus, ©r the Sage’s Triumph over Old
Age and the Grave. The year following

appeared his improved edition of Harris’s

Collection of Voyages and Travels, 2 vols.

folio. He next engaged in that great un-

dertaking the Biographia Britannica, which
began to be published in numbers in 1745,

and was completed in seven volumes folio.

In 1750 he published his Present State of

Europe, which went through six editions.

In 1754 the university of Glasgow conferred

on him the degree of LI.. D. He wrote

a Vindication of the Peace in 1763, for

which he was appointed king’s agent for

the province of Georgia. His greatest

work, in the composition cf which he spent

many years, is his Political Survey of Bri-

tain, which appeared in 2 vols. 4to 1774,

and abounds in speculative projects and po-

litical schemes. He wrote besides the pub- i

lications here mentioned, a great number

of pamphlets and anonymous books, and

contributed to a variety of compilations, i

His moral character was truly amiable, he j

had a constant attachment to the establish- «

ed church, and in his politics he was a tory. i

ITc died in 1775

—

Bing. Bril.

Campbell (George), a learned divine,
j

was born at Aberdeen in 1719, and cdu-
j

cited at the Marischal college. In 3750 1

he obtained the living of Branchary

Tcrnan, near Aberdeen ;
from whence :

he removed to that * city in 1756. In

1759 he became principal of Marischal 1

college, and in 1771 was chosen professor J

of divinity. He died in 1796, having resigned ;
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his offices a short time before. Dr. Camp-
bell is advantageously known by his answer
to Hume on themiraeles, and by his trans-
lation of -the Gospels, 2 vo!s. 4to, 4 vols. ^vo .

but in a posthumous work, entitled, lec-
tures on Ecclesiastical History, he has
evinced no small degree of prejudice, par-
tiality, and bigotry on the s'-de of presbyte-
ri'amsm.

—

Lift / y Skene Keith.

Campeogio (Lorenzo), a cardinal, was
bnrn at Milan in 1474. He was at first a
professor of civil law at Bologna, and mar-
ried, but on the death of his wife he en-
tered into the church, and was made a
ijishop Leo X. created him a cardinal
while he was nuncio at the imperial court
in 1519 he was sent legate to England
o collect the tenths for the war against
:he Turks, and while here was nominated
Jishop of Salisbury. In 1524 he was again
n Germany, as the delegate of the pope, to
ippose the progress of lutheranism, in
vhtch he met with no success. He wasgam in England on the subject of the se-
rration between Henry Viil. and Cafhe-
•

of Arragon, in which he gave satisfac-
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C1 parth Hs was recalled in
o-9, and the pope sent him once more to-ermany, where he attended the diet ofmgsburg. He died at Home in 1539. He
"as a learned man, and the friend of Eras-es and other eminent scholars. Some of
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tters are Jn a collection printed- at
“.d “ Hi, brother Tk,L ,ya, alsobishop. He published several works on

aW> and dlCd in 1 ^-—Moreri.

Camper (Peter), an eminent physician>d naturalist was born at Leyden, in 1 72o*s father, who was a protestant divine’
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on the principles of bis art. He died in
1584, aged 62.—Hid.
Campi (Galeazzo), an eminent Italian

painter of history and portrait: born at
Cremona. He died in 1536’.

—

Hid.
Campain. (Edmund), an English jesuit,

\\T\ ”orn in London, and educated in

amphusen ('Dirk'i
11 « Gorcum in \586 HkT 5

a,nter
’

moonlight D ;

' ks Ja”dscapes
ar0 extn:mely beau-

1 Published "hi

d,

-yo

an Ital *an painter,n 1^80 an excellent book

ri , . j .
auu. c-uukdicu in

liisrs nospirru. In 1553 he was elected
scholar of St. John’s college, Oxford, where
.

took degrees in arts
; and entered

nito orders. In 1568 he went to Ireland,
where he turned papist, and in 157 1 enter-
ed among the jesuits at Douay. He resided
at

,,

1

,

er
?
I
?
a 30me time, and wrote a trapedv

c«alled Nectar and Ambrosia, which was
performed with applause before the impe-
rial court. Gregory XIII. sent him as a mis-
sionary to England, where he was tried and
executed for high treason, in 1581. His
principal work is the Chronologia Univer-
salis.—AW.
Camptstron (John Galbert de), a French

poet, and secretary to the duke of Ven-
dome; born at Toulouse in 1656, and died
in 1 1 33. His plays were printed in 3 vols.
-mo. 1750. They possess manv beauties,

and some of them are little inferior to those
of Racine.—AW. Diet. Hist.
Campo (Antonio), an Italian historian of

the 15tn century. He wrote the History
of Cremona, 1585, folio—Moreri
Campra (Andrew), a French musician,

born at Aiv m i660 , and died at Versaillesm u 44. He composed church music and
operas with great success.—Moreri.
Camps (Francis de), a French’ author

born at Amiens in 1643, and died at Parism i / 23. He was abbot of Ligny,and wrote
Dissertations on ATedals, a History of
F ran ce, and ot her works—Ibid.

Campson-Gauri, sultan of Egypt, towhich dignity he was raised by the Maine-
lakes m 1504. He governed with prudenceand moderation, and was slain in a battle
fought with Selim emperor of the Turksm 1516, aged 70.

—

Ibid. ’

Camus (John Peter), a celebrated pre-
late, was born at Pans m 1 582. Henrv IV
appointed him bishop of Bellay, and hedistmmusnec1 himself by his diligence in

Bm ;

d ' S

,

dlar?:e of tkc episcopal functionBu m Jus sermons, he indulged a vein ofradlery not very suitably to the pulpit, andhe y_as very severe on the -monksfwhich
a
,.

COmplr them to car-dinal Richelieu. After twenty years un-wearied labour, he obtain c*. leave to resign
his charge • on which he retired to a mo-nastery He died in the hospital of incur-

i
?m ?fi%

Pa
M

?after r
1

efusingtwo bishoprics,
j '-. His works are numerous, amiamong them are several pious romanceswmten with a view of checking he rage

ctr^ng
i
8f romances in his time."

shorn’ wa

S

/u
tephen ]a)

’ another French bi-
' 1 5 Vv

f
J k°rn at Paris in 1632. He be-

‘ me
n
a doctor of the Sorbonne, and in 1671
V

A



C A N CAN
was appointed bishop of Grenoble. He
lived a mortified life, sleeping upon straw,

wearing a hair shirt, and eating the plainest

food. In bis episcopal character he was

highly exemplary, visiting every part of bis

diocese, and that chiefly on foot. He found-

ed several charitable institutions and

schools. Innocent XI. made him a cardinal

in 1686. He died in 1707, leaving his pro-

perty to the poor. He wrote Pastoral

Letters, and a Discourse on the perpetual

Virginity of the Virgin Mary.

—

Moreri.

Camus (Charles Stephen Lewis), a mem-
ber of the royal academy of sciences, Paris,

and of the royal society of London. He
died in 1768, aged 58. He wrote a Course

of Mathematics, 4 vols. 8vo.; also trea-

tises on Mechanics and Arithmetic.

—

Nouv.

Diet. Hist.

Camus (Antony le), a French physician,

was born at Pans in 1722, and died there

in 1772. He wrote, 1. Physic for the Mind,

2 vols. 1 2mo. ;
2. Abdeker, or the Art of

preserving Beauty, 4 vols. 12mo.; 3. Medi-

cal Miscellanies.

—

Ibid.

Camusat (Nicholas), a learned French-

man, was born at Troyes, of which city he

became canon
;
and died in 1655, aged 80.

Ilis works are, Promptuarium sacrarum

antiquitatumTricassmaediocesis,1610,8vo.;

Historia Albigensium, 1615 *,
Melanges

Historiques, 1619, 8vo.

—

Ibid.

Canam (John Baptist), an Italian anato-

mist, was born at Ferrara about 1515. He
was professor of medicine and anatomy at

Ferrara, and chief physician to the duke.

He is said to have discovered the valves of

the veins. His work, intitled Musculorum

Humani Corporis Picturata Dissectio, is

extremely scarce. He died about 1590.

lirabcschi.

Canaye (Philip sieur du Fresne), an emi-

pent statesman, was born at Paris in 1551.

He travelled as far as Constantinople, of

which journey he published an account.

On his return to Paris, he was called to the

bar, aikl became counsellor of state. Henry

IV. sent him on several embassies, memoirs

of which have been published in 3 vols.

folio. He was converted from Calvinism,

at the famous conference between Du Per-

ron and Du Plessis Mornay. He died in

1610.

—

Moreri.
_

.

Candaules, a king of Lydia, who im-

prudently exhibited his wife naked to his

favourite Gyges. The queen out of re-

venge directed Gyges to kill the king,;uter

which he pother also to death, and obtained

the crown, B.C. 718.

—

Hid.

Candito (Peter), a Flemish painter,

whose real name was \V bite. I le was horn

at Bruges in 1518, and excelled in painting

histonn Several prints after tus designs

have been engraved.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hi t.

0 \ngv (Charles du Fresne du), a learned

antiquary, was burn at Aliens in 1510.

He was treasurer of 1 ranee, and great-

ly esteemed for Ini amiable maimci-.,

as well as for his great learning. He died

in 1688. His principal works are, A His-

tory of the Empire of Constantinople un-

der the French emperors, fob; History of

St. Louis by Joinville, with Dissertations

folio ; Glossarium ad Scriptures media; ft

infimaz Latinitatis, 3 vols. folio
;
[This is a

collection of vast merit] Historia Byzan-

tiria, foL ;
Glossarum ad Scriptores mediat

et infimae Gr*citalis, 2 vols. fol.

—

Moreri.

Cangiago, or Camkisi (Ludovico), a

Genoese painter, was born in 1527. He
painted some admirable works in Italy and

Spain; but falling in love with the sister of

his deceased wife, and endeav ouring in vaio

to get a papal dispensation, he died in the

latter country in 1585.

—

D'Arveaville.

Canini (Angelo), a learned grammarian

of Italy, who died in 1557. He wrote, Ob-
servations on the Greek Language; and

Institutiones Lingiue Syriac* Assvriaca: at-

que Thalmudica; una cum 5£thiopic* atque

Arabic* collatione.

—

Moreri.

Canisius (Henry), a German canonist,

who died at Ingoldstadt in 1610. He wrote

some learned works in the line of his pro-

fession, and others on antiquities.

—

Ibid.

Canitz (the baron of), a Prussian peer,

was born at Berlin in 1654, and died there

in 1699. He was privy counsellor of state;

and wrote some elegant poems in the Ger-

man language.

—

Novi,. Diet. Hist.

Cano (Alonzo), called the Michael An-
gelo of Spain, from the variety of hi, talents

in painting, statuary, and architecture, was

born in 1600 at Grenada. After studying

architecture under his father, he applied ru

sculpture under Pacheco of Seville. He
next became the disciple of Jaun dell Cas-

tillo, the painter, practising Sculpture at tha

same time, in which line he executed two

colossal statues of St. Peter and St. Paul so

very fine that foreign artists came to copy

them. He was soon created first royal ar-

chitect, king’s painter, and instructor to the

prince don Balthazar Carlos. He adorned

the palaces and churches with elegant pieces

of sculpture and beautiful paintings. But a

singular misfortune occurred while he was

in the career of glory. Coming home cue

evening,he found his house robbed, his wife

murdered, and his Italian servant fled. Not-

withstanding the strong presumption that

this man was the criminal, the magistrates

fastened their suspicion on Cano, who was

known to be of a jealous temper. Fearful

of the consequences, he fled, but afterwards

returned to Madrid, where he was racked

to extort confession. He endured the tor-

ture without uttering a word to criminate

himself, and the king caused him to be de-

livered, and took him into favour. After

this he returned into the church as an as)

lum from farther persecution, but still con-

tinued his professional pursuits. In hi'

last moments', when the priest held to hjr

a crucifix wretchedly executed, he told bm

t* take it Stffiy, lor that it was so ba-*'
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done lie could not beat* the sight of it. He
died in 16'76\

—

Cumberland's Anecdotes of Spa-
nish Painters.

Cano, or Canus (Melchior), a Spanish
prelate, was born at Terancon, in the dio-
cese of Toledo, and entered into the order
ot St. Dominic at Salamanca, where he be-
came theological professor in 1 5-2 6. In
Ji)5d he was made bishop of the Canary
islands, bic resigned that he might live at
court being a great favourite with Philip

He cacti at I oiedo m lot 0. He wrote
some books, the be t of which is entitled
Locorum A heoiogicorum.

—

Moreri.
Ca ntacuzenus; see John.
Cantarini (Simon), called the Pezarese,

from the place of his nativity. He was
the disciple of Guido, and his naintino-s

.
* imuvity. lit: was

the c.isciple of Guido, and his paintings
are often taken for those of his master.
He died at Verona in 1648. AW. l)id.
Hist.

.

vantel (Peter Joseph), a jesuit,was born
in 1645, and died ait Paris in. 1685. He
wrote, l.DeRomana Republica, 12mo. 1707.
2. Metropolitanarum urbium historia civilis
et ecclesiastica. He also edited Justin and
V aleriHs Maximus.—Mon ri.

Cantemir (Demetrius), a Moldavian
pr

l
n

,

cc °f T artarian extract, was born in
'

.

^arly in life he served the grand
!
e
/
!
ff

.

n
,’
or

!

who
,

appointed him governor of
Moldavia, winch he surrendered to Peter
the Great, and obtained from him the titlem prince. He died in 1723. He wrote a
History of the Rise and Fall of the OttomanEmpire ,n Latin

;
the System of the Mo-fmmmedan rehg10" . the present s fMoldavia, &c.—Mo)en.

•e£?nJ
EMI
\(An 't

.

iochus
)’ son of the pre-

W,h’ ,

b°rn 1,1 1710
> educated at

lortartoffirp
16 ra 'Sed to severaI im-lortant offices, and sent ambassador to Paristnd London. He died in 1744. He wrote

ated Anac
C ^W ZIZatcu Anacreon and other miti/',-. nr

Oid. Hist
Cr au“10rs.

—

Nouv.

crT'™
t Louvain. He died jn’i'T ’Vr
re, Varir T nv.,-

(1 m I57j. His writings

iem Wr ,cv v
eS> °r Emendations of a,?.

Notes o„ Ellri y s h

c\k pZ7
U5

’ &
t
c-'’ Latin Poems; the De-

'heodore puKed^Vw’ H ' S br0ther

’•as born at
a
",

e*Penm entalist,

?18, He acouiref
m Gloucestershire in

which lie was
a

r

C

vrm011 education
>

road-cloth weaver ^L PPT: t,Ce t0 a

:votcd to mathpmnV- i

CSUrebourswerc

ececrled so W£.n
atlCa stUciies

’ and he
^e, which nm P

t0 make a diaI 1 P a”

•y hut the risim/llf ?
ave tbe ,lour °* the

« ecliptic an/ ?.
r tkc Sl,n

> h!s place in

a3 Ph& lriLtZ Part
?
cula«* This

’Use, and J','| ,

e front of his father’s

?neiglitrourhcojT|
d Tny £eatlemen of

6 uouyftpod, that he found, by access

to their libraries, great helps in his fa
yourite pursuits. In 1 739 he Went to Lon-
don, and was engaged as assistant to Mr.
y at kins, master of an academy in Spital-
liclds, whom he afterwards succeeded
About 1746 be made some improvements in
electricity, and in 1750 he presented to the
royal society a method of making artificial
magnets, for which he was elected a mem-
ber, and received the gold medal. In 1751
be was honoured with the degree ofM Aby the university of Aberdeen, and chosen
one of the council of the royal society. His
communications to that learned body upon
astronomical and philosophical subjectswerenumerous and important, but he never pub-
hslied any separate work. Mr. Canton died
in 1//-,

- leaving a widow and seven chil-
dren.

—

Biov. Br.

and
A
F (

Andrew
)’ an Irish physician,and r. R. S. who died in 1754. He wrote

Latin Dissertations on Medicine, Fever and
secretions; New Experiments on Mrs.’ Ste-phens s Remedies; History of a Remedy forWeakness of the Eyes; Account of the
Small-pox

; Dissertation on Inoculation—— Gen. B. L.
Canus, or Cano (Sebastian), the first per-

tTve^f R-
r
°;,nd the Slobe « was a na-

. \
Bl-y- and accompanied Magellan

// ,1T I,d?es
> after whose death he sail-

ed to the Isles ot Sunda, and doubled theG
T°r
0d

-

Hope ‘ bIe returned to Spain
in la22 . He is not to be confounded withlames Canus, a Portuguese navigator, who
discovered the kingdom of Congo in Z484—Adoreri,

Canute, or Knud, the Great, king ofDenmark and of England, succeeded his fa-
ther SvVeyn m the former kingdom about
the year 1014. He commenced his reignby an expedition against England, butbean

f&
that the king of Norway had in-vaded Denmark, he was obliged to make a

precipitate return. Having repulsed the in-vader, he resumedhis enterprise, and landed

r/
h
/ S

,

OUthern coast
« where he committed

dieadful ravages. Edmund Ironside op-posed him with such bravery that Canute

tlS nn4
V'de

!

he kin^cm between
the m

,

urde
-r ofEdmund bv Edricin 101 1, Canute obtained the wholekWcmm an assembly of the states. He then putto death Edric and several of the English

nobility who had basely deserted their sovc-
rcign. He likewise levied heavy taxes on
t he people, andparticularly the inhabitants ofLondon. However, he distributed justicewith an even hand, shewed no partiality tothe Danes in preference to the English, and
mstituted some good regulations. The king

//
w
Ze

.

n ‘^ymg attacked Denmark, heembarked thither, and slew the Swedish

ZlZfZ baltlC - Butth0^>h kc acquired

,

"

\
•

au
.

acoession of power and terri-

tlie^follo
n

-

Und " aS suptr
'ior t0 vanity, as

flitter

T

n
-

r St°ry
.

evinces - Some of histterers hav,ugpraisedhim beyond boun J(f

x -



C A P CAP
at Southampton, Canute caused a chair to

be placed on the sea-shore, and seating him-
self therein, commanded the waves not to

approach his feet. The tide, regardless of

the mandate, rolled onwards as before
;
on

which, leaping up, he said, no one deserved

to be called sovereign but the Being whom
the winds and waves obey. After this he

made a pilgrimage to Rome, founded seve-

ral churches, and died at Shaftsbury in

1035.

—

Unlv. Hist. Hume.
Canute IV. called .the plow, king of Den-

mark, succeeded his brother Harold in

1030. He undertook an expedition to Eng-?

land, which failed. He was slain by one of

his subjects after an insurrection, owing to

the exorbitan^grants which he had given

to the church in 1087. For this he was ca-

nonized by pope Alexander III. in 1164.
' Hiere were some other princes of the same

name, but their history is no way interest-

ing.

—

Mod. U/iiv. Hist.

Capaccio (Julio Csesare), a learned Ita-

lian of the 17th century. He was appoint-

ed secretary to the' city of Naples, and tutor

to the prince of Urbino. He died in 1631.

We have by him a History of Naples, and
other works, in Italian.

—

Moreri.

C .\ passo (Nicholas), a learned writer,

was born at Fratta in the kingdom of Na-
ples in 1671. He became a divine, and

professor of civil law in the university of

that metropolis His works on divinity

and jurisprudence are fallen into oblivion ;

but his poetical performances in Latin and

Italian, the last edition of which was pub-

lished at Naples in 1780, in 1 vol. 4to. are

held in great esteem, hie spent upwards
of two years in translating Homer's Iliad

into the Neapolitan patois, which is highly

prized among his countrymen, but little

known elsewhere. He died at Naples in

1746, aged 75.

Capecio (Scipio),aLatin poet of the 16th

century, was born at Naples, where he be-

came professor of law. He wrote a poem
cm the Principles of Things, ia imitation of

Lucretius, printed first in 1542, and again

with notes at Venice in 1754.

—

Tiraboscbi.

Capel (Arthur, lord), a loyal English no-

bleman, was the son of sir Henry Capel,

knt. In the parliament of 1640 he repre-

sented the county of Hertford, and dis-

tinguished himself by his moderation,

though he inclined to the popular side, and

voted for the attainder of the earl of Straf-

ford, a measure which fie afterwards sin-

cerely repented. Finding that the parlia-

ment went farther against the kiug than-

he wished, he began to oppose their vio-

lent measures, for which he was created

lord Capel of Hadham. In the war which

followed he acted zealously for his majesty,

for which the house pfcommons confiscated

his estates. In 1648 he defended Colchester,

with the earl of Norwich and sir Charles

lasca*, against the parliament forces, but

was obliged at last to surrender upon pro-

mise of quarter. Notwithstanding this, he

was committed to the Tower, from whence
he made his’ escape, but being soon taken,

was tried, and condemned to be hanged, I

drawn, and quartered, which sentence was

changed to beheading. "1 his was executed

March 9, 1648. His conduct on the scaf-

fold was worthy of the cause for which lie

sufFered. While in the Tower he wrote

some tender and beautiful stanzas, which

have been frequently printed.

—

Biog. Brit.

Capel (Arthur), "son of the preceding,

was created e.irl of Essex on account of his

father’s loyalty and his own merits. He
was also sent ambassador to Denmark, and

made lord lieutenant of Ireland. Ill 1679-

he became first lord of the treasury, but

resigned that place in a few months. He
voted for the bill for excluding the duke of

York, on its second introduction, though

he had before been against it. For this, and l

his correspondence with persons disaffected

against government, he was struck out of

the list of privy counsellors. In June 1GSS

he was accused by lord Howard of Escnc

of being concerned in the Rye-house plot,

on which lie was committed to the Tower;

where in Julv following he was found with

his throat cut with a razor, and the coro-

ner’s jury found a verdict oi felo de se,

though it was the general opinion that he

was murdered.

—

Ibid.

Capell (Edward), editor of Shakspcare,

was born at Troston,near Bury, in Suitoik,

in . 1713. He obtained the place of deputy-

inspector of plays, with a salary of a

year, which probably turned his attention

towards publishing an edition of Shak-

speare, on which he spent above twenty

years; but though it appeared in 10 vds
8vo. it was without notes. In 1<S3 these

were published in 3 vols. 4to. and evince

a considerable research. He was also the

editor of a volume of poems, called Prolu-

sions, and the altered play of Antony and

Cleopatra, acted at Drury-lane in 1758.

He died in 1781 .—Biog. Drum.

Capei.la (Marcianus Minxus 1 clix -, a

Latin poet of the 5th century. There is

extant of his a poem, entitled, De Nuptiis

Philologix et Mereurii, et de septem ar-

tibus liheralibus, which was printed in

1599. There was an earlier poet oP the

same name mentioned by Ovid. / ossiia dc

et. L<it. •

Capello (Bianca), an Italian lady, was

rn at Venice about 1542. Born of a

hie family, she married a person of in-

ior rank, with whom she left Venice and

•nt to Florence, where she captivated

a n c is, the son of the grand duke Cosmo

Medici, and became his- mistress. On

, death of her husband and th* grand

rhe-s he married Bianca, and sent an

ibassv to \ cnicc on the oocasion. > l at

sequuuia state returned the compliment.

acknowledging Bianca a daughter of

jir republic. She wa9 a woman of tun-
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siderabje talents, though numerous charges He published single sermons, and a volume

are
1

*3r
j
U^ t against her by die of Discourses on the Providence and Go-

oheFlorentines, who detest her memory. 1J1JC

and her husband died within a few day’s of
each other in 1587, not without strong* sus-
picion of being poisoned by the cardinal
Ferdinand, the brother of Francis. Life
written iy J. P, Siebentees.

Capilupi (Camillo), an Italian writer,
who rendered himself famous by a book,
entitled. The Stratagems of Charles IX.
against the Hugonots, 1572. He describes
the massacre of St. Bartholomew In glow-
.mg colours, but not with a strict attention

vernment of God, 8vo. 1795. Since his
death have appeared his Illustrations of Se-
lect passages of Scripture.—Monthly Mu%.

.

Cat pec (Lewis), a learned French di-
vine, was born at Sedan in 1585. He be-
came Hebrew professor at Saumur, and dis-
tinguished himself by his writings against
the authority of the FIcbrew vowel {joints.
He also published a profound work, enti-
tled, Cntica Sacra, folio, 1658, It was at-
tacked by John Buxtorf, and approved by
Groans. His Commentaries on the Scrip-
tuies of the Old Testament were printedjv

His broth ers, Zc/;o, Jui/o, and imw m me uiq testament wt
JppeUto, were also distinguished by their ta- after his death, in 1658.—More,;
lents. I he Latin poems of the two first Camllo (Bernardo), an Italian poet of

the 16th century, was a native of Venice,
and the intimate friend of Bembo. Hav-

lents. The Latin poems of the" two first
were printed in the Delicise Poetarum Ita-
lorum. 'I'he last became bishop of Fano,
and died at Rome in 1 £80.—Moreri. Tira-
boschi.

Capistrav (John), a friar minor, and
saint of the Roman church, who laboured
with gi eat zeal against Turks and heretics
in the j-lth century. He headed a crusade
against the Hussites, and converted mim-

ing expressed some free political opinions,
he was banished by the senate, on which he
retired to the ecclesiastical state. He died
at Rome in 1559. His poems have been
ottcn printed.

—

Tiraboschi.

Capperonier (Claude),alearned French-
man, was born in Picardy in 1671. He was
f-Kn 1 . 1 ,

> -• off’. j

7

: T

,

— ^ xiuiu- xiuui, was Dorn in ricardy in 1671. He wasLcr,.ol tnem, but probably more by terror the son of a tanner, and though destitute

canonTz^d7iTl690
e d ’cd ,n H56

’ and was of a learned education, attained to him-
C , r A

lfO-—Moren.
_

self a considerable knowledge of the Latin

er;
.

111
(
blas‘u®)> marquis of Mon- language, after which he studied at Amienserio, and general of the papal forces. He and Paris. He became nrofessor nf rSiccanie famous for hw exploits against the at the latter university in 17»v and died intem lk"

0it

Th
’ Wt;C

,'

1

k"
4

-

„
He spWid edilion S

*«-•«- «• p- ¥• ?PP^ed, „ SlLiu‘tC™ el
jisucchi with two other

P clC£>
’ 7^° C

*

a‘
f
10n,°f ancient Latin rhetoricians, collected•S ^ by him-A relation Of his, John Capper*

irkRe therel f
t
?
ie bastenings of the mer, succeeded him in the professorship

Ct’sUC PadW? “ He pubIished editions of C^afand PlauZ
te rn hlu, Xr ^ Canon od the Va~ and d*ed in 1774.—Nouv. Diet. Hist

f Hungary ^popTapp^ Capranica (Nicholas), a Roman cardi-

nminfthe circtiScel S 3,? 8 S
’ W“^ “ 140<X His rePuta^h in

t I lenry VIII of FnllanH f 1 n.
d

,
-

Ce the canon law
.

was
.

so great, that pope Mar-
f Arrap-on an 8 \

' g f‘ 0m ^atbenne tIn V. made him his secretary and a bishop

rocecE ihlJ70rt
D
VaSa?a,nsttllat and employed him in several important

Iedw3« d,ed “ Ron,e 1,1 «»». He also gave him a"H
Capito (Wolfpanp FabriVi.xA a r,

Sh
i
p

’ j f
dyi

,

n? about tbe tune, the conclave

rctestant divine' was born -n Ha
man refused his claim to a seat. Pope Eugenius

1 1478, and died there nf\hp
Haguenau lv - went farther, and deprived him of his

HT He wrote a Hebrew Grammfr
'

'the ofBa’-M '

h
*Tg appealed to the rouncil

if.* nf mvni,. j- , I
ammar, the of Basil, his right was confirmed. He was

then reconciled to Eugenius, who made him
3-n legate and commander of the army
against Francis Sfdrza. But the cardinal
was defeated and wounded. He was a
great encourager of learning, and ordered
that his palace should be converted into a

If . e rx.-
'y™6 a Hebrew Grammar, the

forer
.
^ coHmpadius, and other works.

CAr.Totmi,, (Julius), a Larin historian
the 3d century, who wrote Lives ofme of the latter emperors, but neliher

.

pjnty no
I exactness.—/M,. Hist. Lat.

C.APORAL1 ICasar'i *,r> n V v
!t ais Palace should be converted

. .
\ <U1 itcuiaii poet,Urupa in 1536, and died in 1601 l ieote soms burlesque pieces in a very no!

ne c,,medieMrJe<tl°
f “d

i£s&aa6asas

Capriata fPeter John), an Italian
historian, was born at Genoa, and died
.there about 1660 He wrote a history of
•the transactions in Italy during his tune,
extending from the year 1613 to 1660. I

Tiraboschi.

Caracalla (Marcus Aurelius Antoni-
He afterwards bt;

CCi:aman
A-
at U1

.

as" u Roman emperor, born' in Lh ;uid
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the aims of his mother, who was covered

with his blood. This monster, after gain-

ing over the soldiers, wantoned in cruelty,

and married his mother-in-law The peo-

ple of Alexandria having uttered some sar-

casms on the murder of Geta, he entered

it with his army, and put all the inhabitants

to the sword. He was slain by one of his

guards at Edessa in 217 —Univ. Hist.

Caraccio (Anthony), an Italian poet,

and nobleman of the 17th century. He
wrote some tragedies, of which 11 Corra-

dino is the best. His epic poem, entitled,

Imperio Vendicato, was printed at Rome
in 1690, and possesses great merit.

—

Tirabos-

cbi. Moreri.

Caraccioli (Robert), an Italian eccle-

siastic, famous for his eloquence, was born
in 1425, of a noble family in the kingdom
of Naples. He was employed by the popes

Callixtus III. and Sixtus V. and was made
first bishop of Aquino and afterwards of

Lecce, where he died in 1495. His sermons

were printed at Lyons in 1503. Tirabos-

cbi.

Caraccioli (Lewis Antony), an ingeni-

ous French writer, was born at Paris of a

noble family, and entered early into the

military profession in the service of the

king of Poland. On quitting that country

he went to Italy, and then returned to

France, where he devoted himself princi-

pally to letters. He died at the age of 80

in 1803. His writings are numerous, and
chiefly moral or historical, in a lively

and fascinating style; the most remarkable

are, the Letters pretended to be those of

Ganganelli, pope Clement XIV. in 4 vols.

12mo. These appeared so superior to

the Other writings of Caraccioli, as to pass

for a time as genuine; but his refusing to

shew the originals induced a suspicion,

which was confirmed on examination of

the letters themselves, wherein Ganganelli

is made to mention the discovery of Her-
culaneum some years before it took place

;

and to quote the poems of Ge'sner before

they were published. These letters, how-
ever, may be read to advantage, as contain-

ing line moral truths, conveyed in pleasing

language—Nottv Diet. Hist.

Caractacus, a British king, whose true

name was Carauog, was the son of Bran
ab Llyr. He is celebrated for his magna-
nimous deportment when carried before

the emperor Claudius, through the treache-

ry of Cartismandua, in 52. Claudius was so

touched on the occasion as to take him in-

to his favour. There were some other Bri-

tish princes of the same name. Tacitus.

Omen's Camb. Biofr.

Carador, a British historian, who wrote
the Chronicle of Wales from 686 to his own
time. Of this work several copies remain.

He died in 1156'. One copy of his Chro-
nicle has been continued in 1 1 96, and ano-

ther to 1280. They are all in MS

—

Owen.

Caraiiuel de Loekowitz (John), a cis-

tercian monk, born at Madrid in 1606. He
was made bishop of Missi.and superintend-

ant of the fortifications in Bohemia. lie

died in 1682. His works were printed in !

7 vols. folio, and are chiefly controversial.—Morai.
Caravaggio (Michael Angelo Amerigi

da), an eminent painter, was born in the

Milanese in 1569. He became a painter

without a master; but his quarrelsome

temper, and licentious conduct, always kept
him poor. He died in 1609. Being at an

alehouse, without any money to pay his

reckoning, he painted a new sign, which
afterwards sold for a considerable sum. .

D'Argcnvilic.
Carausius, emperor of Britain, was a

,

native of Flanders, and by bis skill as a i

pilot gained the confidence of the emperor
:

Prebus and his successors, who entrusted i

to him several mari .ime commands. Max- 1

imian employed him to defend the coasts
j

of Gaul against the piratical Franks and
Saxons. In this situation he acquired so i

much wealth by his prizes, as to excite the i

jealousy of the emperor, who intended to
i

put him to death. Carausius, apprized of
j

his design, sailed for Britain, where he as-

sumed the imperial title in 287. He kept

up a formidable fleet, and by retaining

possession of Boulogne, was enabled to re-

sist all the attempts of the Romans to ex-

pel him. They were obliged also to ac-

knowledge his independence by a treaty.

Carausius ruled in an arbitrary manner,
l

and was murdered bv one of his domestics

in 293. Several of Kis coins are extadt.

—

Stubeley’s Carausius. Moreri.

Cardan (Jerom), a celebrated physician,

was the illegitimate son of an advocate at

Milan, and born at Pavia in 1501. He
took his degree of M. JD. at Padua in 1525.

and at the age of 33 was appointed pro-

fessor of mathematics at Milan, where lie

read lectures upon medicine. In 1552 he

went to Scotland, and cured the archbishop

of St. Andrew’s of an asthma which had
|

baffled the skill of numerous physicians

He was next at the court of Edward VL
j

and cast the nativity of that prince; fron

thence rambled through various countries

and at Bologna was committed to prison

On recovering his liberty he went to Rome
where he died in 1576. As a physician he

was empvrical, and in philosophy fancifu

and extravagant, but in mathematica j

knowledge he was eminent. He was so

addicted to astrology, that having foretoh

the time of his own death, he starved him :

self to prove the truth of his prediction

His works were printed at Lyons in 166.

in 10 vols. folio.

—

Bayle.

Cardonne (Dionis Dominic de), secrc)

tarv and keeper of the manuscripts in t'

royal library at Paris, and professor of t.

Turkish and Persian languages in the ro> f

college. He died in 1783. He wrote i

History of Africa and Spain under fl 1
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Dominion of the Arabs, 3 vols. 12mo.; Mis-
•eUanies of Oriental Literature, 4 vols.

2mo.: Indian Tales and Fables, 8vo.

Vo/tv. Did. Hist.

Carew (George), a learned English no-
bleman, was born in Devonshire in 1557,

md educated at Oxford; but entered upon
i military life, and served with reputation

n Ireland and at Cadiz. James I. made
um governor of Guernsey, and created
lim lord Carew of Clopton. He afterwards
secame master-general of the ordnance, and
t privy counsellor. Charles I. made him
>arl of Totness. He died in 1629. Ilis

ordship wrote a History of the Wars in

reland, printed in 1683, "folio.

—

Biog. Br.
Carew (Thomas), an English poet, was

>orn in Gloucestershire, and educated at

Jo rpus Christi college, Oxford. He was
appointed gentleman of the privy chamber,
md sewer in ordinary to Charles I. and died
n 1639. His masque, entitled Coelum
Jritannicum, was performed before the
:ing and nobility at Whitehall, 1633.
Ibid.

Carew (Richard), an English tOpogra-
>hcr, was born at Anthony in Cornwall, in

555, and educated at Christ-church, Ox-
ord, from whence he removed to the Mid-
i!e Temple, and afterwards went on his
ravels. On his return he settled in his na-
;.ve county, of which he served the office
1 high sheriff in 1586. He died in 1620.
dr. Carew is best known by his Survey of
’ornwall, printed first in 1602, 4to. again
n 1723, and lastly in 1769—Ibid.
Carew (George), brother of the above,

v as educated at Oxford, and became secre-
ary to cnancellor Hatton. Queen Eliza-
'eth conferred on him the honour of
^Jgnthood, and sent him ambassador to
’eland. In the next reign he was em-
lovcd as one of the commissioners to treat

.

1 ^ie Scotch about a union of the two
angdoms,after which lie was sent to France,
mere he formed an intimacy with Thu-
nus. On his return he was made master
f the court of wards, and died about 1613.
ie wrote a Relation of the State of France,
w

.

th
.

the
,

characters of Henry IV. and the
rincipal persons of that court, which re-
r-uned in MS till 1749, when it was pub-
s'md by Dr. Birch.

—

Ibid.
Carew (Sir Alexander), of the same
mily as the preceding, was knight of the

'•m
Cornwa11 in the parliament of

'
!

• v°feJ for the attainder of the
of Strafford, and accepted from the

ar I lament the post of governor of St. Ni-

-Rnntl
lsant and f(,rt at Plymouth buthen the kings forces began to prevail in

t j’f
was

.
apprehensive that his

‘

a
,e8e,zed by them, and there-

F deliverin'
^ pardon

.

on condition
the fort. While the treaty

ul 1^
° n Us dt;8'£n was discovered,

as sent to London, where he was

tried by a court-martial, and beheaded it*

1644.—Biog. Brit.

Carew (Bampfylde Moore), an extraor-
dinary character, was the son of a clergy-
man at Bickley, in Devonshire, and edu-
cated at Tiverton school. Falling among
some gypsies near that town, he became so
pleased with their mode of life, that he
abandoned the school and his friends. His
exploits in this course were wonderful. He
has imposed upon the same company three
or four times a day under different dis-
guises, and with new tales of distress.
Sometimes he was a distressed clergyman,
ruined because he could not take the oaths;
at others, a quaker who had met with se-
veral losses in trade. Now a shipwrecked
mariner; and the same day, a blacksmith
whose house and family had perished by
fire. Carew had a method of enticing
away people’s dogs, for which he was
twice transported from Exeter to America,
but made his escape. On one of these oc-
casions he travelled from Virginia thiough
the woods, and swam across the Delawar
upon a horse, with only a handkerchief
for a bridle. He was a man of strong
memory and pleasant address, and could
assume the manners, of the gentleman
with as much ease as any other character.
The fraternity to which he belonged,
elected him tneir king; and he remained
faithful to them to the last. It is sup-
posed he died about 1770,' aged 77.
Life by Goadby.

Carey (Harry), -an English dramatist,
who wrote some good songs, particularly
God save great George our King, and seve-
ral farces. He put an end to his existence
in 1744.— Biog. Dram.
Cartbert, or Charibert, king of Paris

m the 6th century, was the son of Clotaire
1. On the expulsion of his brother Chil-
dert, the kingdom of Paris became his
portion in 562. He was a learned man,
and governed with great prudence. But
his private character was immoral; for,
having put away his queen, he married
successively two of her servants, and a
third who was h shepherd’s daughter. For
this he was excommunicated, and died in
567 .—Moreri.

Carinus (Marcus Aurelius), son of the
empeior Carus, who made him Caisar in
282

, and sent him ;nto Gaul, where he
plunged into debauchery. He was slain in
Mysia, in 285, by a tribune.

—

Crevier's Ro-
man Emperors.

Careeton (Dudley), an eminent states-
man, born in Oxfordshire in 1573, and
educated at Christ-church. After visiting
different courts in a diplomatic character,
he was appointed ambassador to the United
Provinces, where he bore a distinguished
part in the synod of Dordt. Fie returned
to England in 1625, and was created a peer-
the year following by the title of baron
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Carletcn. lie was soon after sent again to

the Hague, and was employed there in se-

veral important concerns. 1 !c was recalled

in 1628, created viscount Dorchester, and
mrulcsecretary of state. He died in 1631.
His letters, during his embassy, were print-

ed in 1757, and again in 1775.

—

Bing, Br.

Oarleton (George), a learned prelate,

born at Norham, in Northumberland, and
educated at Edmund-hall, Oxford. In 1580
he was chosen fellow df Merton; and in

1617 made bishop of LandafF. The year
folio-wing he was sent to the synod of

Dordt. At his return he was translated to

Chichester, and died in 1628, aged 69. He
wrote the Life of Bernard Gilpin; an his-

torical Collection of the Deliverances of
the Church and State of England, and
other works —Ibid.

Carlini (Agosti.no), an Italian artist,

who came to England, and was made keeper
of the royal academy. His draperies are
elegant. He died in 1795.—Gen. Biog. Did.
Carloman, the eldest son of Charles

Martel, whom he succeeded as king of
Austrasia in 741. He and his father Pepin
united in the defence of their dominions
from the encroachments of their neigh-
bours, and defeated the Germans in 743.

Carloman then entered Saxony, and took
the duke prisoner. After several successful

expeditions he retired from this kingdom,
and became a monk of the order of St. Be-
nedict. Jle assembled a famous council in

742, the acts of which bear his name. There
were three others of the same name; the

first was the younger brother of Charle-
magne, with whom he had some conten-
t'on about the kingdom, but on his death
in 771 left him in full possession. The se-

cond waslheson of Lewis II. whom he suc-

ceeded in 879, in conjunction with his bro-
ther Lewis III. On the death of Lewis he
was declared king of France, and was
killed in hunting, by a wild boar, in 884 .

1 he third Carloman was the eldest son of
Lewis E king of Germany, whom he suc-
ceeded irj 876 , in the kingdom of Bavaria.
He made some partial conquests in Italy,

and died in 880 .
—Morert.

CarlonE (John), aGenoese painter, born
in 1590

,
and died in 1630. His paintings

are greatly admired.

—

D''Arghtville.

Carlos (Don), son of Philip II. king of
Spain, was deformed in his person, and so

perverse in his temper, that he endeavoured
to kill his tutor for gently reproving him.
A match was negotiated between him and
the princess Elizabeth of France, but Philip

becoming a widower married her himself.

He was then desirous of marrying his cou-
sin Anne of Austria', but being crossed by
his father, he endeavoured to excite dis-

contents among the nobles, for which his

father caused him to be arrested, and he
was condemned to death, lie died shortly

MUr in prison, 1501, some say by violence;

but others attribute Ids death to an inflam*
j

rnation in the bowels.

—

Mod. Univ. Hid.
Carj.vi.k (Joseph Dacres), a learned di-

vine, was born at Carlisle in 1759. His fa-

therwas a physician at that place, and prac- i

tised with considerable reputation, j ;-e

son removed in 1775 from the grammar*
j

school at Carlisle to Christ’s college, Cam*
bridge, and after a residence there of about I

two years was admitted of Queen’s, where
1

he obtained a fellowship. About this time *

he began to study the Arabic language, in •

which he made a considerable progress, d

and then proceeded to the other oriental i

tongues, being assisted in these pursuits bv
j

David Zabio, an Asiatic, born at Bagdad,
jand then a resident at Cambridge: After

a. residence of about ten years in college,
j

during which he proceeded to liis degree
j

of B. D. he married and settled at Carlisle.
In 1794 he was chosen professor of Arabic,

j

on the resignation of Dr. Craven; and the
year following was collated to the chancel-

|
lorship of Carlisle. In 1796 appeared the
“ Specimens of Arabian poetry,” with ele-

gant translations ansd hi4ef biographies of

the authors. In 1799 Mr. Carlyle accom-
panied lord Elgin in his embassy to Con-
stantinople. While there he gained admit-
tance to the libraries, and made catalogues
of the works contained in them. He also
made excursions into Asia Minor, and ex-
plored with interesting accuracy the site cf
ancient Troy. After visiting Egypt, Syria,
and the Holy Land, where he gathered
considerable literary treasures, he returned
to Constantinople, from whence he travel-
led through Italy and Germany to England,
where he landed in 1801. Soon afterwards
he was presented, by the bishop of Car-
lisle, to the rich rectory of Newcastle-upon-
Tyne. His health, however, was, under-
mined by his travels, and to the great loss

of letters, this worthy and ingenious man
died at Newcastle, in 1S04. He was en-
gaged at the time of his death in super-
iritenTng- an edition of the Arabic Bible?
a Dissertation on the Troad ; and Obser-
vations made during his Tour in the Easr.

The two last are expected to be published.— Gent. Mag. Month. Mag.

Carmatii, a celebrated Arabian impos-
tor, who in 891 attacked the primary doc-

j

trines of mohammedanism, and obtained
numerous disciples; but the sect is now cx-

tinct.—D'Hcrbelot.

Carmichael (Jerom), a Scotch divine,

and professor of moral philosophy at Glas-

gow, who wrote some notes on PuffendoriF

de Officiis Hominis. He died in 1738 ,

aged 56. His son Frcdcricl Carmichael was •

also a minister, and died at Edinburgh in
j

1751. A yplume of his sermons has been

printed.— Gen. Bicg. Did.
Carne.miks, of Cyrene in Africa, the

founder of the third academy at Athens.

His eloquence was dreaded by his advfi'
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*aries, and it is recorded that when the
Athenians sent him with other ambassadors
o Rome to get their tine mitigated, Cato
he eider pressed tlie senate to dismiss them,
est the oratory of Carneades should corrupt
.he Roman youth. Hfe died at an advanced
age, B. C. 128.

—

Bayh.

Caro (Annibal), an Italian writer, was
torn at Civitanuova, of poor parents, in

1507. He was employed by the dukeFar-
'.ese in several important concerns, .and in
154-1 was sent by him on a particular bu-
iness to the emperor Charles V. He after-
wards became secretary to cardinal Farnese,
:nd died possessed of considerable riches
n 1566. He was a good poet, well versed
n medals, and had a profound knowledge
>f the ancient languages. He translated
he dEneid into Italian blank verse, printed
•t Paris, 2 vols. 8vo. 1765. His Poems
vere printed at Venice in 1584, 4to.; and
;is Letters at Padua in 1749, 3 vofs. 8vo.
—Tiraboschi

.

Caroline, wife of George II. king of
-ngland, and the daughter of John Fre-
enck, marquis of Brandenburg Anspach,
nd of Eleanor Louisa his second wife, was
orn in 1 682. She was sought in marriao-e

y Charles III. of Spain, afterwards em-
eror of Germany, but being a firm pro-
rstant she rejected the offer. Her forti-

fe on this occasion induced the elector

{
Hanover to make choice of her for. the

ife ot his son, and they' were accordingly
arricd in 1705. Sjie was crowned queen
onsort of Britain in. 1727. Four sons and
ve daughters were the fruits of this mar-
age. George I. her father-in-law, had the
ncerest regard for her, which she returned
ith the greatest respect. When raised to
;e dignity of queen, she studied to contri-ve to the happiness of the people. She
as entrusted with the affairs of state by
-r husband, who in his absence deft her
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** aroto (JoIui Francis), Italian pain-

ter, was born at Verona In 1470, and diedm 1546- He was disciple of Andrea Man-
tegna. His brother and disciple John set-
tled at Venice, where he became eminent
in his profession, and had for his scholars
Paul Veronese and Anselmo Canneri. .

Pilllngtcv..

Careen rr* (Nathaniel), a dean of the
Irish church, was born at Hatherleigh in
Devonshire, and educated at Oxford. He
was a man of learning, particularly in ma-
thematics. He died at Dublin in 1635. Dr.
Carpenter wrote a System of Geography*
and a treatise, entitled Arehitophel,° or die
Picture of a wicked Politician

—

V/ood'sA. 0
Careen tier (Peter), a French writer’

was born at Charleville in 1697, and died
at Paris in 1767. He was prior of Don-
clien, and wrote a part of Du Cange’s
Glossary, and the whole of the supplement
to tnat work} besides which he wrote Ai-
phabetum tyronianum, folio, 1747- He is.
not to be confounded with N. Car Rentier

,
j, :n at Beauvais, and died in 1778 He
was an eminent calculator, and wrote some
esteemed works in the line of his profes-
siSb.—AW. Did. 11/st.

Carpi (Ugo da), a painter, who disco-
vered the art of painting in chiaroscuro,
winch he performed with two pieces of
x>x-wood, one of which marked the out-
lines and shadows, and the other Impressedany colour laid upon it. In this manner he
executed several prints after great pictures.He died m 15QO.~PUli,;gion.

Cakei (Girolamo), an Italian painter,
was bdrn at Ferrary in 1501, and died in
fan. He imitated Correggio’s style with,

exactness, and many of his painting were
'

taken for the pictures of that master.

—

Ibid,
Carejoni (Julio), a Venetian painter,

was born in 1611, and died In 1674. He
excelled m painting bacchanals, triumphs,
and sacrifices.

—

Ibid.
1

Carpocrates, a heretic, who flourished
.

Alexandria about the year 130 re
vived the gnostic heresy/to which he added
the antmomian doctrine, that actions are
indifferent, as the passions are implanted inhmnrm mmire by God himself.

1

„» so,,
-p phannis t.uinht the same opinions. .

flipshci/n. Dujin.
Carpzoviusj, the name of a family }nGermany; which produced several eminentlawyers and oivines,- as Benedict the elder

fnieM
0
"
B /

W
H
at Wittember&> wIiO died

16..
,. pened/ct the younger, born in 1505ami d,cd itob. He quitted the’study of

lie law lor that of divinity. Da-oiJ

a .Fssemtmn on the sacred Vestments ofbe Hebrews, i 655. John Benedict, also a Ir-ik ran minister, dice! at Leipsic in 1657where he w;is professor of theology and’

,

D
v

Nini
y
atarum Ib-enitemia/ ’ M„

died in 'j
(

’.
iS "onj born at Heipsic in 1 6.30, andin l«». He translated into Latin se-
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v^ral book* of the rabbins, and wrote dis-
sri tations on the scripture.

—

Moreri.
Oarra (John Lewis), one of the persons

who from an obscure station rose to notice
in the French revolution. He was born at
5’ont de Vcsles in 1743, and was bred to the
liw, which profession be quitted for that
of letters. Before the revolution he tra-

velled to Moldavia, where he became se-

cretary to the hospodar. On his return to
France the political ferment was begun, in

which he took a part, and published a jour-
nal, called Les AnnaIts Polihqi/es ct L\lterciires%

which had a considerable share in produc-
ing the sanguinary scenes which afterwards
r3ged in that country. For this work Carra
was appointed one of the keepers of the
national library, and nominated a member
of the convention. I Je was also employed
as a commissioner to the army. l ie was,
however, charged with being in the pay of
England, Occasioned by a ridiculous pro-
posal said to have been made by him, of
proscribing the Bourbon family,and placing
the duke of York on the throne of France.

At last this restless man, who had always
sided with the Girondists, fell with the rest

of his party, and was guillotined in 1793.

lie wrote a History of Moldavia and Wal-
lachia, 12mo; New Principles of Philoso-

phy, 2 vols. 4to.; An Essay on Aerial Na-
vigation, in which he pretended to give di-

rections for guiding air balloons; An Ex-
amination of Animal Magnetism; Histo-

rical Memoirs of the Bastille, &c. &c.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Carracci (Lewis), the founder of a fa-

mous school qf painting at Bologna, was
born there in 1555. He ivas the son of a

butcher, who gave him an indifferent edu-

cation. But Lewis having a taste for draw-
ing became a disciple of Prospero Fontana.

After this he studied in the academy of

Passignani, at Florence, and improved him-
self by visiting the principal cities in Italy.

On his return to Bologna his merits became
conspicuous, and he was considered as fu-

perior to his.old master. He behaved very
liberally to his two cousins, Augustin and
Annibal,with whom he formed that school

and style of painting which has rendered

their names so celebrated. Lewis wasgreat

in landscapes as Y ell as in figures, and his

private character was estimable. He died

in 1619. Many of his pictures have been
engraved, and some by himself.— D'Argtn-

ville.

Carracci (Augustin), the elder of the

two cousins of Lewis, was the son of a

taylor at Cremona. Fie was placed in the

school of Fontana, and afterwards under

Passcroni. He applied with great success

also to engraving, which enfeebled his co-

louring as a painter. lie and his brother

worked long together, but a jealousy on

the part of Annibal caused a separation.

Augustin for a time led a free course of life,

O V R
,but at last (lie contemplation of a Madonna J

of hi*, own painting struck him with re-
j

mor-e, and lie retired to a convent, where
j

he died in 1602, aged 45*—Ibid.

Carracci (Annibal), younger brother
of the above, studied under his cousin

,

Lewis, by whom he was sent to Rome,
\

where lie worked for the pope. He in-

vented a manner so excellent, that both
Lewis and Augustin adopted it. The Far*. |

nese gallery immortalized his name, though
lie received only the petty sum of 300
crowns of gold (about 200/. sterling), for

the labour of eight years. He die«l in 1609, j

aged 49. His nephew A*to y, a natural i

son of Augustin, was a pupil of his, and, i

painted some fine pieces in fresco at Rome,
j

Fie died in 1616, at the age of 33.

—

Ibid.

Carranza (Bartholomew), a learned ec- I

clesiastic, was born at Miranda in Navarre, j

in 1503. He became a dominican, and dis-
,

tinguished himself greatly at the council of

Trent, on the duty of the residence of the
clergy. He accompanied Philip, king of
Spain, to England, in the hope of proving
successful in converting the English to

popery. He was made confessor to queen
Mary; and in 1557 was appointed arch-

bishop of Toledo. He attended the em-
peror Charles V. in his last moments

;
but

in 1559 he fell under the suspicion of

heresy, and was imprisoned by the inquisi-

tion. After continuing in prison eight years,

he was on his appeal removed to Rome,
and it was nine years more before sentence

was pronounced against him, when he was
ordered to abjure errors which he had ne-

ver uttered. He submitted with patience,

and was sent to a convent of his order, in

which he died in 1574. He wrote a col-

lection of councils, and some religious

pieces.

—

Bayle. Moreri.

Carre (Lewis), a French mathematician,

was born in the province of Brie in 1663.

He was educated for the church, but af-

ter studying theology three years he refused

to enter into orders, on which his father

abandoned him. He then went to Paris,

where he was employed as an amanuensis,

by Malebranchc, under whom he learned

mathematics and philosophy. After resid-

ing with him seven years he commenced
teacher, and it is remarkable that the great-

est number of his pupils consisted of fe-

males. In 1697 he became member of the

academv. He died in 1711. He wrote, a

Methoa of measuring Surfaces and Solids,

;

and finding their Centres of Gravitation,

Percussion, and Oscillation; and a number

of papers in the Memoirs of the Academy-

1

— F.logr par Fontcnclie.

Carrera (Peter), a Sicilian priest, who

wrote a curious book on Chess in 1<>L,

4to.; and a History of Catana, 1641, 2 vel*

folio; both in Italian. He died at Messina

in 1647, aged 76.—Moreri.

Carrier (John Baptist), a monster of fc*
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ocitv, gendered in the French revolution,

/aslwrn near Aurillac in 1756. He passed
irough the inferior functions of the law,
id became deputy of the department of
antal in the national convention,, an ho-
our which he merited by his sanguinary
cts. He was sent with a band of eut-

hroats into La Vendee, where he extermi-
ated numbers, under the mere suspicion
f being affected to royalty. Nantes was
he grand theatre of his butcheries. He
aused twenty-four to be put to death in

me day, four of whom were no more than
ourteen years of age. Here lie devised a
ew inode ol murder, by forcing cargoes of
nhappy persons on board covered barges,
nd sinking them in the stream which flows
»v Nantes. To enumerate the savage cruel-
:es ot this wretch and his myrmidons,
vould be painfully disgusting. On the
all of the party called the Mountain, he
vas tried before the revolutionary tribunal,
vhich condemned hurt to the guillotine in
795 :

—

Nouv. Did. Hist.

Carriera (Rosa Alba), a female painter,
vas born at Venice in 1672. She learnt
he rudiments of the art from her father;
fter which she was placed under an emi-
'.ent painter in oil, and her progress was
° ?reaL that her full length portraits be-
•ame famous throughout Italy. She went
c Paris, and she was admitted a member
*f tlie academy of painting in 1720. She
lainted portraits of the royal family, and
hen went to Vienna, where she received
listinguished honours. She died at Venice
n 1757. Her miniatures are very beau-
dill .

—

D’Argenville.

Carkif.res (Lewis de), a priest of the
oratory, who died at Paris in 1717, at an
idvanced age. He published a Commen-
ary upon the Bible, in'French, 24 vols. in

. Jino. 1 , 1 G.—JVIortri.

Caruou.a C ks, a clockmaker of Pavia,
vho made a clock for Alciat, tlie hammer
n which, on striking the bell, struck fire
rom a flint, which kindled a match and
?ave light to a lamp all at once. Nouv.
Diet. H/st.

Car stares (William), a Scotch divine,

. .

near Glasgow in 1 64 9, and after
rccrving a good education in his
lountry was sent to Utrecht. The
IOilary Fagcl presented him to the pnnee

( nin^e’ who ,na^ e him his confident
n his return to Scotland he entered into
ie ministry, but a turn for politics induced

, ; f
cn" thc of going back t<.djlland His intercourse with several no-

>lemen, known to be disaffected to govern-

t I,?
168

"h
Cai:sed to be taken up

(

' C
,°n ’ and after examination he was

o-tnre f°

Ll ^ ’ ”!,ere hc was Put t° the

; ?
niakc confess

; though he

uasi m
trrtur

f.
he gave way to per-

writes**/

n<
,
’ro

,

mises
« and made a sort of

21*7: VVhlch was published. On his
li tp Holland, and remained

own
nen-

there till 1688, when he accompanied the
prince of Orange to England, and was ap-
pointed royal chaplain for Scotland, with
the revenues of the chapel roval. But he
was still retained about the king’s person.
In 1704 he was made principal of the uni-
versity of Edinburgh, and the first divinitv
professor. He was an active promoter of
the union between the two kingdoms. His
mind was liberal, and he endeavoured to
restrain the bigotted spirit of the presbyte-
rians, for which he incurred their jealousy.
To recover their good opinion, he acted as
their agent in opposing the bill for tolerat-
ing the episcopal clergy in Scotland. He
died in 1715. Flis letters and state papers
were printed in 1774, in 1 vol. 4to.

—

Biog.
Brit. *

Carsuohi (Reiner), a jesuit, born in
1G47 at Citerna, in Tuscany, and died in
1709, provincial of his order. lie is known
by a poem on tlie Art of writing well*
printed at Rome in 1709, 8vo.

—

Nouv. Diet.
Hist.

Carte (Thomas), an historian, was born
in 16'86‘, at Clifton in Warwickshire, and
educated at Oxford, but he took his degree
of M. A. at Cambridge, and entered into
orders. 1 iis first publication was a defence
of

.

Charles I. from the charge of being
privy to the Irish massacre. At the acces-
sion of George I. he refused the oaths. He
was afterwards secretary o bishop Atter-
burv, and when that prelate was committed
to the Tower, a reward of 1000/. was offer-
ed for apprehending Mr. Carte, who es-
caped to France, where lie remained till

cjiieen Caroline obtained permission for
him to return to England. In 1736 ap-
peared his Life of James, Duke of Ormond,
in 3 vols. folio. Soon after this he issued
proposals for a History of England. He met
with great encouragement in this work, but
only published 3 volumes in his life-time;
the 4th, which ends with 1654, appeared
after his death. Though much neglected,
it is a valuable performance, as a repositorv
of curious facts faithfullv related. The
author died in 1754. II is MSS. are in the
Bodleian library. Besides the above, lie
published a Collection of original J.etters
and Papers relating to the affairs of Eng-
land, in 2 vols, 8vo.; a History of the Revo-
lutions of Portugal, and some other pieces.—Biog. Brit.

Caktkh. (Christopher), an English offi-
cer, was. horn in Cornwall in 1550. He
entered into tlie service of the prince of
Orange, and commanded a fleet which
sailed from Holland to Muscovy. On his
return to Fngland he had tlie command of
the troops sent out with sir Francis Drake
to the West Indies, where they took the
towns of St. Jagp, Carthagena, and St. Au-
gustin. ’['lie liberality of Carteil gained
Jinn t.ie esteem even of his enemies. Fie
died at London in 1593. Moreri.

C ah ri:n (Francis), an English writer,wh®
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h known by an Account of a Journey from
Malaga to Gibraltar, printed in 1776', in :i

"nils. 8vo. and again in 1778. He died in
1.83.

—

Gen. Brg. Diet.

Carter (Elizabeth), a learned lady, was
the daughter of the rev. Dr. Carter, rector
of Deal in Kent, where she was born. Her
father taught her the Latin and Greek lan-
guages, of which she acquired a considerable
knowledge, as appears by her excellent
translation of Epictetus -into English, with
a preliminary discourse and excellent notes.
She also wrote an Ode to Wisdom, inserted
in Pichardson s Clarissa, two papers in the
Rambler, one on Religion and Superstition
and the other entitled, The Voyage of Life.
In 1761 she published a volume of poems,
many of which are elegant. Mrs. Carter’
who waa never married’, died at her lodg-
ings in Charges street, in good circumstances,
Yeb. 19, 1806.— Gent. Mag.
Cartes (Recedes); see Descartes.

t

Carteret (John), earl of Granville, was
the eldest son of George lord Carteret, and
succeeded to the title at the age of fire
years. lie received his education at West-
minster school and Christ-church college,
Oxford. He took his seat, in the house"of
lords in 1711, and distinguished himself by
his earnestness for the succession of the Ha-
nover family, which recommended him to
Ccorp»e L who gave him several important
Traces. In 1719 he went ambassador to
Sweden, and mediated the treaty between
*hat power and Denmark. In 1721 he be-
came secretary of state; and in 1724 was
appointed viceroy of Ireland, where his
administration, in a trying season, was ge-
rrerall’y applauded. He was again nomi-
nated to that high office, after the accession
of George IF. and governed that kingdom
with great wisdom till 1730. He was the
enemy of Walpole's administration, and
moved, in 1741, for the removal of that
minister. When’1 that was effected, the
year following lord Carteret became secre-
tary of state, and in 1744, on the death of
his mother, he succeeded to the titles of
viscount Carteret and earl Granville. He
died in 1763. He was a pleasant companion,
and a great encourager of learned men.

—

Biog. Brit.

Carteromaco (Scipio), a learned Italian,
was born in 1467, at Pistoia. He studied
Greek under Politian, and was appointed
professor of that language at Venice. He
afterwards settled at Rome, where he was
in high reputation, and died in 151 .3.

Erasmus gives him a great character fin-

learning and modesty. He wrote a Larin
f;ration in praise of Greek learning, 1501;
a translation into Latin of the Greek oration
of Aristides, in praise of the city of Rome.
Ftc was also the editor of Ptolemy’s Geo- /

graphv and other works.

—

Boyle. Tir.iboschi.

Cartier, or Qua * tier (James), a French
navigator, war. a native of St. Malo, and
becaipe eminent us a pilot. Francis I. em-

ployed Kim in exploring the coast of North]
America, whwe, in 1 534, he completed tie

J
discovery of Canada.

—

Moreri.
Cartismandua, queen of the Jlrigrrrv!

tines in Britain, has gained a name bvhesil
treachery, ip betraying to the Roman , rlwj
unfortunate Caract'icus. She put away hr-i 9

lawful husband Venusius, and took iu hril
room his armour-bearer Velloeatus. Or. t

this her subjects revoked, which induced
!j

her to call to her assistance the Rumans,| I
who made themselves thereby masters- ofij
the country —Tacitus.

Cartwright (Christopher), an English
jj

divine, wa§ born at York in 1602, and died 1

in 1652. He was an excellent Hebrew* fi

scholar, and wrote Electa Targumico-Rab- 1

binmea in Gcnesim, et in Exodum, 1641* J
and 1653, 8vo.— Wo-.d.

Cartwright (Thosnas), apuritan divine, !

was born in Hertfordshire iu J555, andll
educated at Sr. John’s college, Cambridge,
where he obtained a fellowship, vk» h lie

afterwards exchanged for one of Trinitv.
In 1567 he proceeded B. D. and became a

popular preacher. His opinions were ad-
verse to the hierarchy, and he was com-
plained of by archbishop Grindal, in con-
sequence of which he was hindered of his

doctor’s degree, and deprived of his fel-

lowship
; he then went abroad, and was

chosen minister to the English merchants
at Antwerp, and afterwards at Middleburg.
On his return to England he endeavoured
to subvert the ecclesiastic order, and to

establish the Genevan discipline. He also

wrote several pieces on that side, which
were answered by doctor Whitgift. Cart-

wright waS ‘imprisoned, but obtained his

liberty through lord Burleigh and the earl

of Leicester, the latter of whom appointed
him master of his hospital at Warwick,
where he died in 1603,aged 6S. He wrote *

a Harmony of the Gospels in Latin, printed :

at Amsterdam in 16'47 . a Commentary on
the Proverbs

;
and other- works——ifcaf. i

Brit.

Cartwright (William), an English di-

vine and poet, was born in Gloucestershire,

and educated at Oxford, where he took

his degrees in arts; and became a famous

preacher. He died in 1644. aged 38. Ben
Jonson, and the other wits of the time,

held him in great estimation. He wrote

some plays, poems, and sermons.

—

IVvo/s

A. 0.

Cartwright (Thomas), an English pre-

late, was born at Northampton in ,1694.

l ie received his education among the puri-

tans, and obtained a fellowship in Queen's

college, Oxford, but was episcopally or-

dained. At the restoration l>cwasniadeD.D !

prebendary of St. Paul's, and chaplain to

the king. On the death of bishop Pearson

lie was nominated to the see of Chester, |

but gave too much countenance to the ar- tj

bitrary proceedings of king James, wlioii}

he followed to France, and afterwards to «
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•eland, where he died in 16SD. His re-

• ains were interred within Christ-church,

ablin. This bishop has several sermons

print.

—

Wood.

Cakvai.ho d’Acosta (Anthony), an in-

mious Portuguese, who wrote a topogra-

lical survey of his native country with

•eat exactness, in 3 vois. folio; also a sys-

m of Geographv, and a treatise on Astro-

,imv. He died in 1715, aged 65.—JVouv.

'let. Hist.

Carver (Jonathan), was born at Contvcc-

;ut, North America, in 17:31?. He lost his

ther, who was a justice of peace, when he
as only five years old. He was intended
r the profession of medicine, which he
lifted for a military life, and served with
nutation till the peace of 17(33. After
is he formed the resoluting of exploring
e interior part of America, and to pene-
ite as far as the Pacific Ocean. This pro-
:tbe carried into execution amidst nu-me-
us difficulties, and published an interest'-

ll
Account of his Travels in 1776. On

s return from this enterprize, he went to
tgland, but being disappointed of prefer-
•nt, he became clerk of the lottery. He
;d in poor circumstances in 1780. Cap-
n Carver also wrote a piece on the Cub
•e of Tobacco.

—

Gen. Bib?. Diet.

Carus (Marcus Aurelius), a Roman em-
•*or,was born atNarbonne, about the year
). He rose to a military command by
virtues

;
and on the death of Probus

s elected emperor in 286. He defeated
Sarmatians and Persians and was killed

i same year, as it said, by lightning, in
tent, but others assert that it was set on

• by his servants.

—

Crevi.r. Gibbon.
..art ^Robert), a learned English divine,
s born at Cockington, in Devonshire,
mt 161.3; an educated at Oxford, where
took his degree of LL.D. in 1644. He
(lined the living of Portlemouth, in his
ive county; and complied with the
•nges of the times.

- He died in 1688. Henown by his Chronological Account of
cient Times, printed in folio, 1677—
f '

A - Prints Worthies of Devon.
'ARr (i^ous), lord Falkland, the eld-
son of the first viscount of that title
1 h ',rn In Oxfordshire about 1610 He
educated partly at Dublin, and partH-ambndge: after which he went abroadsoon returned, and settled near Oxford’

ll irv U
hl

?.
stl,di <* eager:

Scots
served

;
n the a™v against^cots, and was afterwards with theot Essex.- In 1640 heuat in parliamentNewport in the Isle of Wight

; was for

t?™ the Prerog’at’ve of

he ^i ?^! n house of lords,

m tho w p i

n,S
.

mind ™ that subiect.

ed [o r

br0<
?
0ut

> w h'ch he eniea-

e nf
he raised troops in de-

thlt ft!
0ne ' Tt W;15 observed of

g‘G\y more pensive as the

breach between the king and parliament
w;dened; and was frequently heard t-o ex-
press the word pence. He was slain at the
battle of Newbury in the S4th year of bib-
age. Ilis mind was enriched with learning,
and with the principles of virtue and re-
ligion. Iffe wrote some poems

;
a discourse

Concerning Episcopacy
;
another on the In-

fallibility of the Church of Rome; and
some other pieces. His saying was, tbe
pitied unlearned gentlemen on a rainy da v.
—Bio*. Brit.

3

Cary (l elix), a French writer, 'and mem-
ber of the academy of Marseille?

; born in
1(399, and died in 1754. tie wrote the
Medallic Histories of Marseilles, Thrace,
and the Bosphorus*

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.
Cart (Henry), earl of Monmouth, was

grandson to Henry lord Hunsdon, cousin-
german to_ queen Elizabeth. He received
his .education with Charles I. and suffered
considerably by the civil wars. We have
by him numerous translations from foreign!
writers, ancient and modern. He. died im
1661, aged 65.—Walpole’s Cat. nf roynlfuH
noble Antoirs. Grander.
Caryl (Joseph), a nonconformist divine,

was educated at Exeter college, Oxford,
where he took the degree of M. A. H>
was preacher to the society of DmcolnC
inn, a member of the -assembly of divines,
and one of the triers for the approbation of
ministers. Besides his public sermons be-
fore the parliament he published a larger
commentary on Job, in 12 vols. 4 to. and*2
vols. folio.

" He died in 1673 .—Cabar
Caryll (John), an English gentleman.,

who. followed James II. and was created
Iry him earl of Caryll, and baron Dartfur.iL,
hi the reign of queen Anne he c#.rae
England, and became intimate with Mr.
Pope. I-Ie wrote two plays, and translated’
the Psalms of David from" the Vub-ate .Szr
—Gen. Bivcr. Dirt. ’

Casa (John dc la), an Italian prelate,
was born at Florence in- 1503, and educated
at Bologna. In 1538 lie was appointed
clerk of the apostolic chamber. He cu'Ui-
vated his talents, but indulged himself i*
sensual pleasures, and had 'a natural son,
whom he named Quirino. In loll he was*
made archbishop ot Benevento, and the
same year was sent nuncio to Venice, where
he (-splayed great diplomatic abibbes. He-
was in disgrace under Julius 111. on account
of his connection with cardinal Earnest
but was restored to favour by Paul IVE
who made- him secretary-of state. He did"
in 1556. He is accounted one of the most
elegant of the Italian writer?, and his Latin
poetry is very fine. I lis principal perform-
ance is the Galateo, or Art of living in the-
World; besides which he wrote some bean-
tiful Italian poems, the Lives of Cardura's
Centarmi and Bembo, and other work;
collected at Venice in 5 vols. 4 to. ] 728,
Tirxiboschi

,

Casanova (Mark Antony), a modern
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Latin poet, was born at Rome, ami died for
want, being reduced to the necessity of
begging his bread, in 1627. He imitated
Martial with great success. His poems are
in the Delicire Poetarum Italorum.—77r.

Casas (Bartholomew de las), a Spanish
divine, was born at Seville in 1474. At
the age of. IP he accompanied his father,

who sailed with Columbus to the West In-

dies. On his return he entered into or-

ders, and returned to Hispaniola with Co-
lumbus in his second voyage, where he set-

tled as a priest. On the conquest of Cuba
he went thither, and laboured to con-
vert the Indians, and to protect them from
the oppressions of his countrymen. The
cruelties of the Spaniards induced him to

return to Europe for the purpose of laying
the case of the poor Indians before Charles
V. and in consequence of his representa-

tions, ordinances were passed for the regu-
lation of the conduct of the Spaniards in

America, which, however, were never exe-

cuted. One priest had the boldness to apo-
logize for the barbarities in a book, printed

at Rome, which wasanswered by Las Casas,

who was made bishop of Chiapa. He resid-

ed in America above fifty years, labouring

to restrain the cruel spirit of his country-

men. The state of his health rendered it

necessary for him to return to Europe, and
he died at Madrid in 1 566. His book on
the Destruction of the Indians has been

translated into several languages; besides

which, he was the author of another on the

Rights of Sovereigns and Subjects, printed

at Tubingen in 1625, 4to.—Moreri. Robert-

sons Hist, of America.

Casati (Paul), a learned jesuit,was born

at Placentia in 1617. By his persuasion,

queen Christina of Sweden embraced the

Roman catholic religion. He died at Parma
in 1707. His works are mostly mathema-'
tical, and are very judicious, particularly

one on optics, which he composed at the

age of S8.

—

Moreri.

Casaubon (Isaac), a learned divine and
critic, was born at Geneva in 1559. At the

age of 29 he was chosen professor of Greek
at Geneva, and in 1586 he married a daugh-
ter of Henry Stephens, the learned printer,

by whom he had twenty children. After

residing at Geneva fourteen years he re-

moved to Montpellier, where he filled the

i

trofessor’s chair; but beingdissatisfied with

tis situation, he went to Paris in 1498,

where he had the promise of a professor-

ship, which lie never obtained, and had

tire grant of a pension, which was badly

paid. He was one of the proteslant judges

in the conference between Du Perron and

Du Plessis Mornay in 1600, and gave his

opinion against the latter, which occasioned

a belief that he was about to change his re-

ligion; and to effect it, cardinal du Perron

was directed to have some communications

with Iran on the subject, tha result of which

was Casaubon’* inflexible resolution of
abiding by the protestant principles.

had, however, an increase of his pension,
and the place of king’s librarian. On the
death of Henry IV. he removed to England
where James I. settled upon him a consider-
able pension, and gave him a prebend of
Westminster, and another of Canterbury,
lie died' in 16’H, and was buried in West-
minster abbey. He published editions of
Strabo, Gr. and Lat. Genev. folio, 1587;
Theophrastus, Leyd. 1592 and 1612, 12mo

;

Apuleii Apologia, 1 592, lto.; Atbeniei Dcip-
nosophist, Gr. and Lat. 2 vols. folio, ]i,00,

1612; Persius, 1604, 8vo. ; Polybius, Gr.
et Lat. Par. 1609, folio. He was also the
author of De Libertate F.cclesiastica, which
was suppressed by Henry IV. as offensive
to the pope; De Rebus Sacris et Ecclefiav-

ticis
; which is a criticism on Baronius;

Epistolns, the best edition of which is that
of Almeloveen at Rotterdam, 1709, fol.— j

Mor. Bion. Brit:
•S

t

Casaubon (Meric), son of the above,
was born at Geneva in 1599, and educated
at Christ-church, Oxford, where betook hi*

degrees in arts, and entered into orders.

He obtained from archbishop I.aud a pre-

bend in Canterbury cathedral, and two
livings in Kent, of which he was deprived
in the rebellion, also fined and imprisoned.
Cromwell made him large offers to induce
him to write the history of the war, but
he steadily refused them

;
as he also did an

invitation froqi Christina, queen of Sweden
to-superintend the universities in her king-

dom. At the Restoration he recovered his

preferments, and died in 1671. He edited

several ancient writers, to which he sub-

joined versions and learned notes. He also s

wrote some pieces which shew great learn-

ing. The most remarkable are, a Defence
of the Existence of Witches, and a true and >

faithful Relation of what passed many
Years between Dr. John Dee and some Spi-

rits, 1G59, folio.

—

Ibid.

Cask (Thomas), a nonconformist divine,

was born at Boxley in Kent, and bred at

Christ-church, Oxford, where he took the

degree of M. A.; after which he became
minister of Erpingham in Norfolk. He
next settled in the living of St. Mary Mag-
dalen, Milk-otreet, London, and was chosen

one of the assembly of divines. I lc was

turned out for refusing the engagement,

and suffered imprisonment for being con-

cerned in Love’s plot; but on making a

submission ho was released. In 1660 ho

was appointed one of the city ministers to

attend the king at the Hague, and he as-

sisted at the Savov conference. He died

in 1 682, aged 81. He printed tome sermon*.

—Cahimy.
Case (John), a native of I.vmc Regis in

Dorsetshire and a noted e.upyric and a tro-

loger,was looked upon an tnc successor of

the famous Lilly, whose magical utensil# hp
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.ssessed. He is said to have got more bv
is distich over his door than Dryden by
his poetry :

“ Within this place
u Lives Doctor Case.”

A he was doubtless well paid for corn-

sing that which he affixed to his pill-

xes:

dere’s fourteen pills for thirteen pence,

iHOugh in any man’s own con-sci-ence.”

There is a story told of him and Dr. Rad-
IFe : being together at a tavern, Radcliffe

id, “ Here, brother Case, I drink to all the

ols your patients.” “ Thank ye,” quoth
ise, “ let me have all the fools, and you
e welcome to the rest.” He wrote a

nsensical rhapsody, called the Angelical
aide, shewing men and women their lot

d chance in this elementary life, 1697,
0 .

—

Granger. Bing. Brit.

C.vsEL(John),alearned German,wasjbom
Gottingen in 1 533. He was the pupil of
[claucthon and Camerarius, and took his

;gree of doctor of laws at Pisa. He died
ofessor of philosophy and rhetoric at

clmsiadt in 1613. He wrote several team-
works, and a collection of his letters was
iblished at Franckfort in 1037, 8vo.

—

lor:ri

.

Caseneuve (Peter de), a French antlqua-
and ecclesiastic, was born at Toulouse in

191, and died there in 1 G52. He wrote,
i France ALeu de la Province dc Lan-
icdoc, etabli et defender, 4to

; LTIisloire
la Vie des Miracles cle St. F.dmond, Roi
Angleterre, 8vo.; Origines sur Ktvmoio-
es Francoises, &c .

—

Ibid.

Castmir I. king of Poland, son of Mi-
las, whom he succeeded in 1034; but the
ales revolted under the regency of his
other, on which he went to Paris,
acre he became a monk, Sevyn veurs
.erw.uds the Poles having discovered his
treat, obtained leave from the Pope for
cn to return to his kingdom and marry
c espoused a daughter of the grand duke
Russia, governed with great wisdom, ci-
i zed Ins subjects, and promoted com-
erce. He died in 1 301 .~Univ. Hist.Mor .Casimir II. surnamed the Just, king- of
dand, was the younger son of Bolcslaus
*

,

c°muig (

,

)f a£e !ie vvas made prince
Sandomir. hen his brother Mieczhjus,
is deposed for tyrannical conduct in 1177
e Poles conlerred the crown on Casimir

omod
Un Upnght} onerous prince, and

pted measures to relieve the peasantsim the oppression of their lords. He died
aged 77.—/W.

Casimir III the Great, was born in 1309
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’ founded several
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> ^d buiIt numerous
et he is said to have been a

CAS
lover of wine and women. He died of a
fall from his horse in 1370.

—

Ibid.

Casimir IV. the son of Jagellon, wa?
grand duke of Lithuania, and called to the
throne of Poland in 1447. He humbled
the Peuton > c knights, subdued the vaivode
or V allachia, and by an edict enjoined the
study and use of the Latin language, which
has ever since continued to be the verna
cular tongue of the Poles. He died in 1492.
Ibid.

Casimir V.(Jolm), son of Sigismund Ilf.
He was intended for the church, became a
a jesuit, and was made a cardinal; but on the
death of Ladislaus VII. he took the crown,
and obtained permission to marry his bro-T
ther s widow. He was defeated bv Charles
Gustavus king of Sweden, but with the as-
sistance of the emperor Leopold, he ob-
tametl a victory over that prince, and con-
cluded a peace with his successor in 1 660
Fhe year after he defeated the Muscovites
in Lithuania. The cares of government,
and the discovery of a conspiracy which
had been formed against him, induced him
to resign the crown, and go to France,
where he diedm 1G72.

—

Ibid.

Casimir Sarpievius’; sec Sarpiew-ski.
Caseon (William), an eminent tetter-

founder, was born at Hales-Gwen in Shncip-
shn-e in 1692, and served his apprenticeship
to an engraver of ornaments on gun-bar-
rels,.which business he. afterwards carried
on m.London. He also made tools for
bookbinders, ancl the letters which he vent
for this purpose so pleased Mr. Bovvycr
fhe printer, that he encouraged him to
turn his attention to cutting types, and as-
sisted him m the undertaking. In a short
time Ins types were found superior to those
of other founders; and intsead of im-
porting from Holland, as had bees custom-
ary, his types were sent abroad. His first
foundry was in Helmot-row, near GU-
sreet, but afterwards he removed to Chis-
welLstreet, where he carried on a vc; v es-
tenjiye business. At the dose of his life be-lch the concerns of the foundry to his sonand went to hve at Bethnal-green, where liedied in 1766.

—

Biog. li,\
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leS^ Welsh poet, who,
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‘ h d r°7 about the year 12.90 to
be^al of h« predictions are inthe Arcteuology of Wales.-CW,

Cassagnrs (James abbe de), a French*,poet and member of the academy. CullL” tprocured him a- pension, and the post ofking s librarian. Having ;i desire t()
as a.preacher at .court, he directed hi* at -
tention to pulpit eloquence, but was un-
fortunately impeded by a satirical line ina poem by Boileau, who associated his namewith that of father Cotin, one of the wornpreachers of Ins tune. This had such an

house iiwr -

7

SP
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ltS that he dkd in « niad.house m 1 Gi 9. He. transited f5alh:fl aoJ
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some of the works o! Cicero into French.
His poems are now farg'.irten.— APorri.

_

Cassam, king of Persia, to obtain which
dignity he renounced the Christian religion.
He subdued Syria, defeated the sultan of
lygvpt, and died in 1301, after returning to
bis former. faith.

—

Univ. Hist.

Cassana (Nicolo), called among painters
Nicbletto, was born at Venice in 1659 and
died in London in 1713. At Florence he
painted an admirable picture of the conspi-
racy of Cutaline, consisting of nine figures
as large as life. He also painted the portrait
of queen Anne, by whom he was dis-

tinguished in a very 'honourable manner.
His brother Job,-: Angusline excelled in paint-
ing beasts, birds, fishes, and fruits.

—

PiIk.

Cassandkk, king of Maccdon after Alex-
ander the Great. He compelled the Athe-
nians to accept Demetrius Ph ilerius to be
governor of tlveir city, and after commit-
ing a number of murders died of a dropsv,
30+BiC.— Univ. Hist.

Cassander (George), a learned divine,

was born near Bruges in 1513, and died in

1555. He laboured to effect a union
between the catholics and protestnnts, and
thereby incurred the ill-will of both par-
ties. His works were printed at Paris in

1616, folio.—Thuani. Hist. JVIoreri.

Cassander (Francis), a learned French-
man, who died in 1595. He translated

some books into French, particularly the
Rhetoric of Aristotle.

—

Ncuv. But. Hist.

Cassandra-eidele, a learned Venetian
lady, who applied with success to the Greek
and Latin languages, history, philosophy,
and theology. Phillip Tomasini published
her Letters and discourses at Padua, in 1635.

She died in 1567, aged 102.—Ibid.

Cas'Se n'tino (Jacoppo di), so called from
the place of his birth, where he painted
manv line pieces, as well as at Florence and
other cities of Italy. He was the founder
of the Florentine academy, and died in 1356,
aged 80.

—

Pilhinvton.

Casserio (Julio), an eminent anatomist,
vs is born of poor parents in Placentia. Be-
coming a servant to Fabrieius ab aqua-pen-
detite, he became his instructor, and at last

took for an assistant. He succeeded his

master in the professorship of anatomy and
medicine at Padua in 1699. He died there
in 1616. His anatomical tables are in con-
siderable repute. He also wrote De Vocis
auditesq lie organis, historia, fol. 1609; end
Other works.— Hiller. Bill. Anet. Gen. Bine.

Cassia nus (John), a monk of the 5th

century, was a native of Scythia, and
brought up in the monastery of Bethlehem.

He settled in France, where he founded two
rponasteries. and died about 430. He wrote
Institutio Monachorum, and some other

works, in which he maintained the semi-

pelagian motion on the subject of grace.

—

Hut <n. AJorrri.

Caasihei.an, Cassivem.a u

\

rs. or, ac-

cording to the British Caswallon, a cile-

8 *

brated king of the Britons, who opposed
Cesar with great valour and prudence. He
is said to "have taken a considerable army
into Gaul, where he fought the Romans
with so much bravery as to provoke C.ti.ar

to invade Britain. Ca ibelan was elected
to the supreme command by the other
chiefs, and fixed his residence at Vends m,
no.W St. Albans.

—

Cd'sar’s Commentaries. Qu-
ell's Cavil). Biog.

Cassini (John Dominic), a cclcbratc-d

astronomer, was born in 1625 in Piedmont,
and educated among the jesuits at Genoa.
He had such a turn for Latin poetry, that

some of his compositions were printed when
he was only eleven years old. He afterward-
devtoed himself to mathematics, particu-

larly astronomy, and in 1650 was appointed
professor of mathematics at Bologna. In

1652 he made an observation of a comer,
and determined the apogee and eccentricity

of a planet from its true and mean place,

a problem which Kepler had pronounced
impossible. In 1653 he drew’ a meridian
line in the great churchat Bologna,on which
occasion a medal was struck. In 1663 he
was appointed inspector-general of the for-

tifications of the castle of Urbino, and
superintendant of the rivers in the eccle-

siastic?.! state. In 1666 he printed at Rome a

collection of astronomical pieces, ar.d a

Theory of Jupiter’s Satellites. Lewis XIV.
desired leave of the pope for Cassini to

Come to Paris, which was granted, but the

time of absence was limited to six years,

at the expiration of which term he was
commanded to return, and on his refusal

his places were taken from him. Ca^iui
was the first professor of the royal observa-

tory, which was finished in 1670. Here he

made numerous observations, and in 16ts4

he
(

discovered four satellites of Saturn. In

1 CVS he went to Italy to examine the me-
ridian line which he had settled in 1658, and
in 1700 he continued that through France

which Picard had begun. He died in 1712,

having lost his sight some years before.

Moitri. Martin's Bios Pbilcsopbica.

Cassini (James), the son and successor

of the above, was born at Paris in 1677,

and educated at the Mazarine college, under

Varignon, professor of mathematics. At

thea^eof 3 7 he was admitted a memberO , w , j

of the academy, and in 1696 he visited Fug-

land, where he was chosen fellow of the

royal societv. He succeeded his father in

1712, and enriched the stock of science

with many valuable discoveries. In 1720

he published a hook on the figure of the

earth, in which he maintained, in opposi-

tion to Newton, that it was an oblong

spheroid. To determine this the French

king sent two companies of mathematicians,

one towards the polar circle, and the other

to the equator, to measure a degree, the re-

sult of which was, a decided refutation of

Cassini’s opinion. In 1728 he described a

perpendicular to the meridian of France,
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from Paris to St, Ma!o, and the rear fol-
lowing from Pans to Strasburg. He pub-
lished Elements of Astronomy, with Astro-
nomical Tables, in 1740. He died in 1756,
—Ainnri.

Cassini de Tiiury (Csesar Franco's), the
wn and successor of the preceding, was born
at Pans in 1 / 14, and at the ag-

e of ten he
calculated the phases of a solar eclipse.
.He was employed many years, in per-
fecting a general chart of* France, and in
continuing the perpendicular of the me-
ridian of Paris. He published a great
number of pieces in the Memoirs of the
Academy of Sciences, and died in 1784,
reing succeeded by his only son, count John
Dominic Cassini

—

Ibid.

Cassiodorous (Marcus Aurelius), a man
nf great talents in the 5th century. He
•vas native, of Italy, and appointed by
Theodoric, king of the Goths, governor of
Sicily.; and in 490 the same prince made
nim his secretary and privy counsellor. In
114 he was raised to the consular dignity,
n which he was continued by Theodosius
nd Vitiges. The approaching fall of the
lothic kingdom, ar.d a disgust of public
'usmess, made him form the resolution of
et-nng from the world. Fie accordingly
ren t to his native place in Calabria, where
e built a hermitage and a monastery,
lere he devoted himself to his studies and
eligion. .He is said also to have amused
unself with mechanical pursuits, and to
ave invented water-clocks, sun-dials, and
-mps. He died in 577, aged 96. He
'rote a Chronology from the" beginning of
)e world to the year 519; a History of the
'

.

s
> of winch an abridgmenf only re-

gains: but his Letters, written while se-
-etary, are extant and valuable. He also
imposed Commentaries on some parts of
-ripture. and a book on Orthograghy. The
?st edition of his works is that of Rouen in
' • ’ “ vo *s - fcdl°-—Vtossius Hist. Lat. Mar
.Lassius (Cains), one of the murderers’

^rj>-h0 1

,*.

ad saved his life after the
• . * f

1 harsalia - Fie married the sister
t le Participation of the^mces obtained Africa as his share.

4insttlt
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and Anton7 prevailed
.ains the .consp’rators at Rome, he retiredS PP,;r
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e
J
rehe and his Wends were

uds Ip
a,d of falling into the1 enemy’s

run W^ ,°
ne ° f his frecdmennm him through the body, 42 B. C.

:

ie of hi S letters remain among Cicero’s
istles

—

Suetonius. Plutarch.
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CAS
of considerable rank in the empire. He
commanded in 164 against the Parthian?,
whom he defeated, and after considerable
ravages put an end to the war. Fie next
commma,nded the army in Syria, where
he restored the troops, who' had relaxed into
effeminacy and licentiousness, to discipline
and good order. He then marched against
Egypt, which he conquered. In 175 he took
advantage of the information cf Aurelius’s
illness to spread a report of his death, and
was proclaimed emperor by his army. Au-
relius, on receiving intelligence of his usur-
pation, immediately set out for. Ulycrium,
and the senate proclaimed Cassius a traitor!
Before the two armies met, Cassius was as-
sassinated and his head was carried to the
emperor, who spared his family, but Com-
modus afterwards caused them to be burnt
ahve.

—

Unfa. Hist.

Cassius (Parmensis), a Latin poet, and
one of the conspirators against Cxsar.
He afterwards attached himself to An-
tony, and was put to death by Octavi-
anus. Varus, who killed him, took away
his papers, and it is supposed that the play
of Thyestes, which goes under the name of
Varus, was in reality the production of Cas-
sius.— Voss, de Poet. Lat.

Cassius (Severus Titus), a Roman ora-
tor in the time of Augustus. He was somuch addicted to accusing as to become a
libeller and calumniator: and his writings
were the cause of a law passed by Augustus
against libels.

.

That monarch also banished
Cassius, who died miserably. Seneca speaks
highly of his eloquence.—Tacitus. Quinti-
lian. BayIs.

Castagno (Andrew del), a wretch, who
having learned the art of painting jn oil
from Domini co de Venise, assassinated him
that he might. possess the secret alone!
This happened in the 15th century.

—

Nouv
Diet. Hist.

• Castaldi (Cornelius), an Italian poet
ol the 16th century. He endowed a col-
lege at Padua, and died in 15S7, ao-ed 57.
His poems were printed in 1757, 4to and
are very elegant.—Moreri.
Castalio (Sebastian), a learned French-

man, was born in 1515, and died at Basil
wnere he was Greek professor, in 1563. He
v, rote ^olloquia Sacra, or Dialogues on S-i
cred History, n elegant Latin, 4 vol* l”mo •

and translated die whole Bible into the same*
language. His notions upon predestina-
tion and grace were condemned by the
church of Basil, and'Calvin and Beza wrote
bitterly against him. Boyle.
Casteels (PeteD, a painter of Antwerp

where he waas born in 1684, and died atRichmond m Surry m 17 <9, In 1726 he
published 12 plates of birds, deigned and
etched by himself—Pilkington.
.

Cast el (Lewis Borland), a French
jesuit, was born in 1688, and died in 1757He was a great admirer of sir Isaac Newton,and published in 1743 a work, entitledK
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Vr.ii Systeme do 1 hys’qve gtJneralc <>e

New tor. ito. He also wrote the Optics

©F Colours, li-mo.; a Treatise of universal

Gravity, 2 vols. iVnio.; a System of Ma-
thematics, 4to. arul other works. Nouv.

Did. Hht.
Castell (Edmund), a learned di me,

was born at Hatley, in Cambridgeshire,

in 1606, and educated at Emanuel col-

lege, Cambridge, from whence he re-

moved to St. John’s college. While in the

university he laboured in compiling his

Lexicon Fleptaglclton, which is a standing

proof of his industry, though he ruined his

circumstances by it. In 1663 he was pre-

sented to' the rectory of Higham-Gobion

in Bedfordshire; and in 1666, was ap-

pointed chaplain to the" king, and Arabic

professobat Cambridge, to which was added

a prebend of Canterbury. He died in 1685.

— Bitfz, Br.

CaStslli (Benedict), an dfalian matne-

irfatibian, was born at Brescia. He entered

into the order of Benedictine^, and was four-

some time a disciple of Galilelo, whom
he assisted in IVis observations. He becarrte

professor of mathematics at fh’sa, and after-

wards at Rome, where he died in 1644.

Castelli (Bernard’), a Genoese' painter,

was born in 1557 , and died in 1639. He
painted portraits of the most eminent poets,

for which he received complimentary versos

in return. He also engraved the plates

for the Jerusalem' of Tasso. His son I alcrio,

Who died 1659 ,
was a good painter of battle

pieces.

—

D'Argents'll1e.

Castelvau (Michael),an-eminenf French

writer and statesman. He was born of a

noble and ancient family, and was employ-

ed by Chatles IX. and Henry HI. in many

difficult and important negociations. He
died in 1592, having been five times ambas-

sador to England. His memoirs of his

embassies were printed in 1669, 2 vols. fol.

artel again at Brussels in 1731, in e> vols.

folio.

—

Moreri.

Casti.enau (Henriette Julie de), coun-

t-ms of Murat, an ingenious French lady,

and the wife of the count de Murat ;
died in

1716, aged 45.—She wrote Tales of the

Fairies, and other ingenious romances.

—

Hi t(V . Di.t. TIist.
_ „ .

Castk lvetro (Lewis), an Italian critic

of great learning, but very splenetic : was

born at Modena, and died in 1571 at Basil,

whither lie had fled to escape the inquisi-

tion. T ic wrote a Commentary upon Aris-

totle's Potties, and some Latin poems.

Malle.
,

Ca.<tt (L’AMw), an 'taban poet of the

lrth century, is /mown by a great number

of poems, and other productions, in Ins' nn-

ti v larttnrttpr. Iks principal v* 'r. s c-n-

x\: vd Cli A/imnll Ptrhnth orthey Speaking

Animals.’* He died at Paris in 1803.—M./r.

Hht. //>'.

CisTicitnV* (Balthazar), an ingenious

whiertm ©fManUin, wm bom h* H78.

After serving with great bravery in a mi-

litary capacity, lie was employed by the

duke of Urbino in state affairs, and sent

ambassador to several courts, lie was also

engaged in the same service by pope Cle-

ment VII. Charles V. to whom tie was sent

as nuncio, had a high esteem for him.

He died at Toledo in 1529. His greatest

work is “ 11 Cortigiano,” or the Courtier,

written in an elegant style, and abounding
with good rules and reflections. H : s letters

were published at Padua, in 2 vols. 1769.

His poems are in the Delicto: Poet. Italorum.—
Ttra’ooschi.

Castiglione (Joseph), a poet and critic,

was born at Ancona, and became governor

of Corneto in 1593. He died in 1616. He
wrote in Latin verse a history of h ; s own
time, and left several critical works under

the title of Varies Lectiones et Opuscula,

Rome, 1694, 4to.

—

-Arouv. Die . H.ri.

Castillo (Ferdinand de), pu nish di-

vine of the Dominican order, of which he

wrote the history in 2 vols. fol. I jZ 4. He
died in. 1593 .—rMorerh

Castillo y Saaved a (Anthony del), a

Spanish painter, was born at Cordova, and

died there of despair, in consequence of

being outshorre' by Murillo, in 1667, aged

64. Fie painted history, portrait, and land-

scape, with equal success.—Cmnberlanat

Anecdotes of Painters.

Castr AC.iNi (Castruccio). an Italian ge-

neral, was born at Lucca in 1283. At the

age of 20 he entered into the service of

Edward king of England, but was obliged

to leave this country for killing a courtier

in a duel. He then went to Flanders, and

entered into the army of Philip, king o:

Frailce, where he displayed high military

talents and courage* In 1313 he return-

ed to Italy, which was then distracted

by the wars between the Guelphs and

Ghibleins. He took the side of the latter,

and gained many battles over the lloren-

tines. The emperor Lewis V. made him

duke of Luce i and a Roman senator. lit

died in 132.3.

—

Moreri.

Castro (Alpho.>u>ue),a Spanish friar m
the Franciscan order, and a famous preach-

er. He accompanied Phibp 11. to England,

after which lie retired to l kuiders, anddic.i

at Brussels in 1558, just as he was appointed

archbishop of Compcstclla. He wrote >•

curious book against heresies.—Dupin. D*

Eeclcs. ' **,

Castro (John de), a Portuguese gener

was born at Lisbon in l.KXX He served

agtifist the Moors, and accompanied < '

Gama to the East. He there drew up -

description of the Red Ben. On his rrtur •

to Portugal he wr.s unpointed command'

of a fleet, and attended Charles v.inn-

espedition against l unis. He was nr)

made governor of the Portuguese (

tkments in India, where he tonified D".

and died as that plare in l.'iW.—Moreri.

G (Paul de), an illu»uiou*civilib*>

10
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was born at Castro in the Roman state, and
was successively professor of law at Flo-
rence, Bologna, Siena, and Padua. The
saying of Cujas concerning him became
proverbial

:
Qui non balet Paulem de Castro,

tunicorn vendat et emat. “ He who has not
Paul de Castro, let him sell his coat and buy
him.” He died in 1437, Mis works went
through several editions, the last of which
is in 8 vols. folio.— Tiraboscbi.

Cat (Claude Nicholas le), a celebrated
surgeon, was born at Blerancourt in
Picardy in 1700, and brought up to the
church, which he quitted for the study of
medicine aud Surgery. In 1725 he publish-
ed a letter on the aurora borealis. In 1731
he became chief surgeon of the Hotel Dieu
at Rouen, where he formed a school of ana-
tomy and surgery, and a literary society,
which was afterwards erected into an aca-
demy, of which he was chosen perpetual
secretary. The king gave him in 1759 a
pension, and in 1766 letters of nobility.
He died in 1768. lie wrote a Theory of
Hearing, 1758, 8vo.; a Treatise on the Ner-
ious Fliud, 1 765, 8vo.; an Abridgment of
3steology

, Svo. 1767; a Treatise on the
•lenses, 2 vols. 1 2mo. 1 767.—.Haller Bill .Arat.
Cate

l

(William), a French lawyer, was
jorn at Toulouse, in 1569. He became
•ounselbr of that place, and wrote the His-
ory of the counts of Toulouse, folio; and
vlemoirs of the Province of Languedoc,
oho. He di ed m 1 626.

—

Morcri.
Catellan (Maria Claire Priscille Mar-

ucrite de), an ingenious French lady was
>orn in 1662,anddiedToulousein 1745. She
/rote odes which possess merit, and wererowned by the academy of Toulouse.—16 d.Catesrv (Mark), an English naturalist,
(a, born m 1680. He went to Virginia in
/ 2, aim remained there seven years.

that
.

C0untl7 he collected various
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nt to England. These gave so much

atura!?
n S H“* Slo™e> and other

auirahs.s that by their persuasion he vi-
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Carolina, from whence he extended
enqmr.es into the neighbouring pro-

,"ce>, and to the Bahama islands, ffere-

Xlnl i'r

andin 1726, and pulished
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<L nu
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•
°* Arragon, daughter qf

Ferdinand V. king of Castile and Arragon,
espoused in 1501 Arthur, soil of Henry
VII. and on his death five months after,
she married Henry prince of Wales, after-
wards Henry VIII. by whom she had several
children, all of whom died young except
Mary, who became queen of England.
When Henry fell in love with Anne Bc-
leyn, he sought every means to procure a
divorce from Catharine, under the pretence
of religious scruples. The delays of the
pope induced the impatient monarch to
throw off the papal yoke. The divorce
was pronounced by his divines, and Catha-
rine ceased to be treated as queen. Her
behaviour in this trying affair, was calm,
steady, prudent, and pious; so that her
brutal husband could not help paving re-
spect to her virtues, while he pleaded con-
science for what he did. In her retreat she
wi ote some religious pieces. She died at
at Aimbolton castle iu 1546.

—

Hume. Moreri.
Catharine de Medicis, queen of

France, was the only daughter of Lorenzo
de Medici, duke of IJffbmo, and was married
in 1534 to Henry duke of Orleans, son of
Francis E She was married several years
without bfearing children, but at last had
ten, three of whom were in succession king's
of France, and one was queen of Navarra,
bn 1559 she became a widow, and her son
Francis succeeded to the throne, during
whose reign her influence was supplanted
y tnat of the Guises. On the accession,

of her other son Charles IX. in his eleventh
year, she acquired the chief authoritv
and brought eternal infamy on her name
by her horrible treachery to the Hu-
guenots, and the massacre of St. Bartho-
lomew'. She died in 1589. She was ad-
dicted to pleasure, and fond of judicial as-
trology.—Morcf'. Mod. Undo. H'st.

Catharine I. empress of Russia, was
born m 1683 in Livonia, of poor parents,
whom she lost in her youth, and then lived
with a clergyman, on whose death she
went to Marienburg, where she married
a Swedish dragoon, who was killed when
the place was taken by the Russians. Ge-
neral Bauer then became enamoured of her
beauty, and took her to live with him.
Afterwards she obtained a situation in the
family of prince Menzikoff, who was also
smitten with her charms. Here she at-
tracted the attention of the czar, whomade her his mistress, and in 171 1 his wife.
-he is supposed not to have been very faith-
iul to his bed

; and the emperor" put a
Frenchman to death out of jealousy. How-
ever, at his death he left her the throne, and
she was proclaimed empress in 1725. Sheearned into execution the great designs

,

'jh bad been left unfinished by her hus-
band, and died in 1727.—(W/ Travels inPui.aj, Gen. Biog. Diet.
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H " emprG9S ofR nssla, was the

glit_r of the prince of Anhalt Zerbstand born m 1729. Her original name w^
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Sophia Augusta, hut on her marriage w.tli

he grand duke of Russia, in 174.'), she was

baptized according to the formulary of the

Greek church, and named Catharine Alex-

ievna. She brought her husband two cnil-

dren, Paul, who succeeded her, and Anne,

who died an infant. Catharine however, at

this period, was not clear of the charge of in-

fidelity, and her husband, by way of reprisal,

attached himself to a daughter of count

Woronzof. On the death oi the empress

Elizabeth in 1761, Peter came to the throne,

and soon discovered his intention of disin-

heriting his son, divorcing Catharine, and

marrying the countess of W oronzof. At

this juncture he had offended the army and

the church, by some innovations, and had

which terminated in 1774, after a series of
victories and conquests gained by the forces

of Catharine. About this time she quelled

a revolt which had broken out in the south-

ern provinces, headed by the cossac Pugat-
chcff, who assumed the name of Peter III.

Peace being restored, the empress devoted
her attention to public improvements, and
to political engagements. In 1730 she

formed, with the other northern states, the

famed armed neutrality
, the object of which,

was to protect the Baltic trade from the

belligerent powers. In 1782 she founded a
Roman catholic archbishopiic in her do-

minions, for her subjects of that persuasion.

About the same time she created anew mi-
litary order by the title of St. Wolodimir.

excited the' jealousy of the Russian nobility The year following she seize don the Crimea

by his partiality to foreigners. These were and Cuban, which so alarmed the Porte,

favourable circumstances for the project ot

Catharine; a conspiracy was entered into,

the armv gained over, and, June 2/, 1762,

Peter, after signing a renunciation of his

crown, was sent prisoner to the palace of

Robscha. Between the prisons and the

graves of princes the distance is short.

On the 17th of July, Alexius Orloff, the em-

press’s favourite, with some other conspira-

rators, assassinated Peter, by strangling

him . but that this was without the know-

of Catharine is at least to be supposed,

though she did not punish the perpetrators.

It was proclaimed to the nation that the

czar had died of the colic. Catharine be-

haved with magnanimity to the friends of

her deceased husband, and pardoned her

rival the countess Woronzof. In September

she was crowned at Moscow. The regula-

tions adopted at the beginning of her

reign were in the manner and spirit of

Pe^er the Great. She affected to rule by

clemency, and to win the hearts of her sub-

jects by acts of liberality. She also avoided

foreign war till she had settled the tran-

quillity of the empire. Fond of literature

and arts, she gave unbounded encourage-

ment to the introduction of them into her

dominions; and held a correspondence with

the most eminent literary characters in

Europe. In 1764 she caused her favourite,

Poniatowski, to be crowned king of Poland,

and the same year war, marked by the death

of prince Ivan, grand nephew to Peter the

Great, who had been a prisoner eighteen

years, and in a state of mental imbecility.

Notwithstanding these blots on her charac-

ter, Catharine shewed herself worthy of

sovereign power, by acts of the greatest im-

portance. She caused a liberal code of

laws to be enacted, in which the practice of

torture was abolished ;
she attended to the

subject of education, and wished to diffuse

knowledge among all classes of her sub ec's,

and she encouraged medical discovery

by submitting to' the practice of ino-

culation, and persuading the duke to

follow her example. In 1768 the grand

seignor declared war against Russia,

that war became almost inevitable, but the

accession of Germany as an ally to Prussia

stopped the preparations, and the Turks
yielded to the aggression. Catharine tra-

velled through her new territory with a
magnificent retinue, and at Cherson had
an interview withthe emperor Joseph. Im-
mediately after this, war broke out between
Russia and the Porte, in which the former

was assisted by Germany and the latter by
Sweden. The war was carried on with

great fury
;
OczakofF was stormed by the'

Russians, and a prodigious carnage ensued;

Ismail was also taken by Suwarrow in the

same manner; the naval force of the

Turks in the Black Sea was destroved
;

several engagements took place m the

Baltic between the Russian and Swedish

fleets, and generally in favour of the former.

Sweden was in consequence obliged to

makepeace in 1790; which was followed

in 1792 by that of Yassi, in which the

Porte yielded to Russia the important

fortress of OczakofF, which caused consi-

derable uneasiness to the British court

;

and if the parliament had not opposed it,

might have produced a new war. Shortly

after, the attention of Catharine was drawn

to the state of Poland, where a spirit of re-

volt had broken out, and the people seemed

determined to shake off a foreign yoke.

A Russian army was sent thither which

committed dreadful ravages, and decided

the fate of Poland, by the massacre of the

inhabitants of Warsaw. That kingdom was

then partitioned ou^.between Russia, Ger-

many, and Prussia "This ambitious woman,
who posessed great mental powers with

many gross propensities, died of an apo-

plexy, Nov. 9, 1796

—

Co.-c’s Travels in Rus-

sia. Tooh't History of Catharine

Catharine of Sienna a R
was born in 1347, and vowed
the age of eight years.

.
She became cele-

brated for her t retadded rtvclaf’ons, and

persuaded pope Gregory XI to remove t“e

sea of ecclesiastical government to Pome,

after it had been seventv-six vears at Avi.tr*

non. But the pope was sorry for it »i*

ru sh saint,

oebbacy at
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terwards, and on his death-bed cautioned
those about him from hearkening to an
enthusiast. She died in 1:380, and was ca-
nonized in 1461. A volume of her letters
>s in print

;
and some religious pieces of a

lanatical cast. There was another saint of
the same name, who was born at Bologna,
where she founded a convent, and died in
1 *63. She also wrote revelations, and other
treatises Dupin. Moreri.

Catharinus (Ambrose), an Italian di-
vine, was born at Sienna in 1487. He was
it the council of Trent, and wrote against
.uther and Ochinus. He was made bishop
if Minori, in the kingdom of Naples, from
yhence he was translated to the archbishop-
ic of Canza. He died in l553.~Tirahoschi.
Dupin. Mhoreri.

Catilin-e (Lucius Sergus Catilina), a fa-
nous Roman, was born of a noble family,
.nd became early in life remarkable for the
icentiousness of his manners. His abilities
vere great, and in temper he was resolute,
iut his heart was depraved, andhescru-
led not any means to obtain the object on
•Inch he was set. He delighted in scenes of
ob contusion, intestine wars, and murders,
uchis the character given ofhim by Sallust]
'hich is confirmed by other historians,
atxline was one of the most active minis-
rs of Sylla, who procured his advance-
ient to the quajstorship, and other high
id lucrative offices. In the year B. C.65
. foimed a conspiracy with several aban-
ined young men, to murder the consuls
id to overturn the government. This
ot was discovered by Cicero, who was
len consul, and who delivered inthe senate
s famous oration against Catiline, in
nich he exposed all his abominable de-
jns betore his face. Catiline then left
ome, and put himself at the head of anmv, on which the senate declared him a

„
1 ll0

,

se of hls Party which were left

;

'™e endeavoured to gain over to their
*e the ambassadors of the Allobroo-es
io were then at Rome. The ambassadors
sdosed the whole to Cicero, and the
nspirators were seized and punished. In
. mean time Catiline wasalLt to marc

nJr S pme Gaul
, in h°pes Of being

SeJ h Sf
1'™’ but 1,1 this '>*

ler wh™ hc 1’™“”’“' Q. Metelius
er, wnose army lay at the foot of the

fuscanv
0^®!^^ en8Ued ° n the

' fmhtL ?
W Ch

,

Cat 'linc was slain,

;
ghtmgdesperatdy, B. C. 62.—Sa/hst.

‘/icO. Cicero.™ (Nicholas),an illustrious French

‘Stmfi Pa?8 in 1637, and

ounce l f

° 1 ^ar
’ W^1C^ profession he

h.X t r
hat °f arms ‘ He rose to

shed lb, n Tw
Uary hoilour», and distiu-Str/ ,n sc/era! battles and sieges.

quere

h

d

C^f
?
at

,

ed ** tiuke of Savoy, Ld
IbrtJ™

1111,5 ^minions. In 1697 he took

rs after
*

.a
Ath io Anders; and four

Ulds Wa8 appointed c»mmandcr

of the aimy in Italy against prince Eugene

j

but his wonted success failed him, and he
was obliged to retreat. He died at his es-
tate of St. Gratian, in 1712, aged 74. He
was a man of great promptness, cool and
deliberate, modest and unassuming.—Nouv.
Did. Hist.

Cato (Marcus Portias), an illustrious
Roman, usually called the Censor. He was
born at Tuseulum, B.C. 235, served in the
army at

^

the age of 17, and behaved with
gieat valour; his temperance was remark-
ab.e, never drinking any tiling but water,
and being always contented with the plain-
est rood. By the interest of his friend Va-
lerius l'laccus he was enabled to gain con-
siderable preferment, and was appointed
military tribune in Sicily, and afterwards
qmestor in Africa under Scipio, in which
ollices he displayed a strict economy in the
expenditure of the public money. After
going through other employments he was
chosen consul, B.C. 195, in which station
he had Valerius Flaccus for his colleague,
and whom he opposed in his attempt to re-
peal the Oppian law. He conducted the war
the further Spain with great success, and
took no part of the spoils to his own share.
On his arrival at Rome he was honoured
with a triumph. His next advance was to
tne consulship, in which he shewed his dis-
like to luxury of every kind. He also dis-
tinguished himself by his hatred to Car-
thage, always concluding his speeches in
the senate with the expression, delenda est
Carthago ! He wrote a history of Roman
afiairs, of which only a few fragments re-
main: but a treatise of his on husbandry is
extant m the Scriptores de re Rustica. He
(ued B.C. 150, aged 90. By his first wife
he had a son, who distinguished himself as
a soldier. On her death he kept a mistress
ror some time, and in his old age married
another wife, by whom he had a son, who
was the grandfather of C«io of Utica.
Plutarch. Corn. Ifepos.
Cato (Marcus Portias), surnamed ofUnco, fiom the place where he died Was

the great-grandson of the preceding, and
born about 93, B. C. His parents diedwhen he was a child, and left him in the care
ot his uncle Livius Drusus, a person of dis-
tinction. He manifested at an early agfe
t nit inflexibility of disposition which mark-
, ,

f
:lc whole of his public conduct. His

habits of austerity and frugality led him
to embrace the doctrines of the Stoics. Heserved in the army with his brother C*pio
against Spartacus, and displayed so much
valour and prudence, as to obiain the coni-
mission of tribune in the army sent to
Macedonia. In his civil character lieserved first t e office of queestor, which de-partment he reformed of many abuses thathad

.

crept *nto it. His uprightness in ad

Duhri
ermg U&dce ^ned in great po-

hni f
y? and

.

rei‘dered his name prover-b«l for integrity. He gave hit support ,o
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Cicero, when that great man was consul,

and publicly honoured him with the title nl

father of his country. He saw through the

ambitious projects of Ciesar, and opposed

him with so much zeal that he sent him to

prison, though he thought itexpedient to re-

lease him almost immediately. He was

afterwards sent into Asia to announce to

Ptolemy Icing of Cyprus, the decree which

deprived him of his dominions. I hat uu-

happy prince poisoned himself, and Cato

peized on the royal treasure for the repub-

lic. He supported Pompey against Caesar,

whose designs he considered as dangerous

to the Roman liberty, yet the
.

civil war

\yhich ensued filled him with gri of. Aft er

the battle of Pharsalia, he retired to Africa,

thinking that Pompey had fled thither.

J-Ie and his troops endured great hardsnips

in their march across the deserts, and at

last joined Scipio at Utica, with whom he

bad some contest about the mode of car-

xying on the war. Cato also gave offence

to that general by sparing those inhabi-

tants of Utica who were attached to C?esar.

When that conqueror came before the place,

und Cato retired to his chamber and after

reading Plato’s Pheedo, or Dialogue on

the Immortality of the Soul, fell upon his

pword B.C. 45. When Cpesar arrived,he said

“ Cato, 1 envy thee thy death, since thou

didst envy me the gloryof saving thy life.”

•—Plutarch. Sallust.

Cato (Valerius), a Latin poet and Gram-

marian jn the time of Svila.. The only

piece of his that has reached us is a poem, en-

titled Dirae, to be foupd in the Corpus Poe-

tarum, by Mattaire. He ciied B. C. SO.

—

floreri.

Catrou (Francis), a learned French je-

suit, who died at Paris 1737, aged 78.

Tie was engaged in writing for the Journal

de Trevoux several years. He was also

The author of, 1. A history of the Empire

of Mogul ;
2. A history of the Fanaticism

of Protestants, Anabaptists, Quakers, &c.;

3. A Translation of Virgil ;
4. A Roman

History, with notes, in which he was assist-

ed by father Rouille, Morcri.

Catullus (Caius Valerius), a Roman poet

was born at Verona B. C. 80'. His compo-

sitions though elegant, are tinctured with

licentiousness. Fie died B. C. 40. I he best

editions of Catullus are those of Vossius,

Pond. 1084; Vulpius, Patav. 1717; Gra’vius,

Utr. 1080; and Barbou Paris, 1754.

—

Bayle.

JA reri.

Catz (James), a Dutch statesman and

poet, was born in Zealand in 1577. He was

sent ambassador to England in the time of

Cromwell. He died in 1660. His poems are

in Dutch, and were printed in 1750, 2 vols.

folio.

—

JJowv. Diet. Hist.

Cavalcanti (Bartholomew), a learned

Italian, >vas born in 1503. Fie served in a

military capacity with great reputation,

y.nd was employed by pope Paul III. in

fc-me important embassies. lie died at

Padua in 1562. He wrote on rhetoric,

a work of considerable merit; and on the

forms of republics. There was another

of the same name in the 13th century; he
was also of Florence, and wrote poems
of merit, printed in 1527.— Tiraboschi. Mor.

Cavalier. (John), a French protestant,

was the son of a peasant in the Cevennes.

He became the leader of the Camisards,

or protectants of that country, who were
provoked to rebellion against Lewij,

XIV. by the persecutions which they en-

dured. " His courage and skill were so great,

that the regular armies under the best ge-

nerals could not defeat him, and at last

marshal de Villar6 found it expedient to

make a treaty with hints He was then

taken into the king’s service as colonel of

a regiment ;
but being apprehensive that

some design was formed against him, he en-

tered into the service of England, and com-

manded a regiment of French refugees at

the battle of Almanza, where Cavalier and

his troop did wonders. He was after-

wards appointed governor of -Guernsey

and Jersey, where it is supposed he died —

.

Voltaire s Age ofLewis XIV. Nowv.Dict .H:st.

Cavalif.ri (Bonaventure), an Italian ma-

thematician of the 17th century. He was
a friar, and a disciple of Galileo, and after-

wards became professor of mathematics at

Bologna, where he died in 1647. He wrote
|

on geometry, trigonometry, logarithms, co-
i

nic sections, &c.

—

Hutton's Hath. Diet.

Cavallini (Pietro), a celebrated painter, i

was born at Rome in 1279, and became the «

disciple of Giotto. He assisted his master t

in the famous mosaic in the church of St.

Peter. He died in 1364, aged 85.—PiIt.

Cave (William), an English divine, was
j

born in 1 637, and educated at St. Johri's

college, Cambridge. After the Restoraddn

he obtained the vicarage of Islington, and

was appointed chaplain to the king. In

1684 he was made canon of Windsor, and

in 1688 published his Historia Literaria,or

an account of the waiters for and against

Christianity, down to the 14th century. Be-

sides this learned work, he published, the

Lives of the Apostles and Martyrs ofthe

first three centuries; and an excellent book,

entitled Primitive Christianity, &e. Dr

Cave died in 1713, and was buried at Isling-

ton.

—

Biog. Brit.

Cave (Edward), a bookseller, was born

at Newton in Warwickshire in 1691, and

educated at Rugby school, on leaving which

he became clerk in the excise, but soon left

that situation, and came to London, where t

he put himself apprentice to a printer. On

the expiration of his time he obtained a

place in the post-office, (hough he still con-

tinued at intervals to follow his business

He corrected the Gradus ad Parnassum,

and wrote for the newspapers. On being

dismissed from his place for resisting abuses

in the privilege of franking, he set up d

Gentloman’s Magazine, wluvh had gr*’ 3 * ’
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^success. lie died in 1 7.5-1, and was 'buried

•in the church of St. James, CierkemvelJ.

—

Gei . B. I).

Cavedone (Jacomo), an eminent Italian

painter, was born in 1.780. He -was edu-
cated in the school of the Carracci, and it is

said some of his pieces are equal to those of
his master’s. A series of misfortunes disor-

dered his intellects, and he was reduced to

‘beggary, in which wretched state lie died in

a stable at Bologna in 1660.

—

Fj Argenville.

Cavendish, or Candish (Thomas), an
English navigator, was born in Suffolk, of a
good family, and having squandered away
his fortune, fitted out three slops to cruise
against the Spaniards. He saiied from Ply-
mouth in 1586, and on the coast of South
America took several good prizes, and
among the rest an Acapulco ship of rich
value. In 1538 he returned to Plymouth,
after having circumnavigated the globe,
and acquired a princely fortune, which he
soon dissipated, and made another voyage,
but meeting with no success, he died ofgricf
j.n the coast of Brasil.

—

Blog. Brit.

Cavendish (sir William), an 'English gen-
leman, was born in Suffolk:, and became
*sher to cardinal Wolsey, who honoured
• irn with his confidence, and in return he
teheied faithfully to him in his fail. Hcn-
•y VIII. was so pleased with his fidelity, that
ie admitted him into his service, conferred
>n him the honour of knighthood, and gave
uni several places and grants. Edward VI.
dded to these honours, and he enjoyed
Hem all undimimshcd in the reign of his
uccessor. Sir William died in 1557. By
us last wife he had Henry, William (the first

, ,

of Devonshire), Charles, and three
laughters. He wrote the Life of Wolsey,
muted In 16'67, and again in 1706.

—

Ibid.
Cavendish (William), duke of Ncw-

astle, son of sir Charles Cavendish, the
congest son of the above, was born in
°9

.

2- James I. made him knight of the
'ath, baron Ogle, and viscount Mansfield,
hjirles I. created him earl of Newcastle,

omt
®^ bim governor to the prince

Wales. I he earl contributed 10,0001.
awards the expedition of that .monarch a-
gainst the Scotch, besides a troop of horse.

Mr''
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M
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e CIvd wars, til! the destruction of

»e royal cause obliged him to go abroad.
is exile he wrote a Treatise on Govern-

ent, and the Interest of Great Britain with
-spect to the other Powers of Europe. Af-
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ltIon be was created duke of
c\v castle. He died in 1676. His grace
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1” 05 and plays, amounting to
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° 10 vo ‘umes
> now sunk into ob-

ur ‘ \
C W '3 f 'lc danffbter of sir Charles

C. S,who suffered death at Colchesterom i
, ai ^uic.

^ reMs* she died hi 1678. The
\

duke’s title descended to his son Henry, who
died without issue, 161)1

—

Biog. Bril .

Cavendish (William), the first duly.e of
Devonshire, was born in 1640. In 1661 be
represented the county of Derby in parlia-

ment, and four years afterwards attended
the duke of York as a volunteer against the
Dutch. He distinguished himself in the
house of commons against the court, and
was a witness in favour of I.ord RusseJ

;
he

offered also to exchange clothes with that
nobleman to-enable him to effect Lis escatie,

which he gallantly refused. In 1634 he suc-
ceeded to the title of earl of Devonshire,
and about the same time was fined S0,0C0l.
and imprisoned in the king’s bench, for as-
saulting colonel Culpepper in the presence-
chamber. Ide gave bond for the payment
of the fine, which, however, he saved "by the
arrival of the prince of Orange. In 1689 he
was made a privy-counsellor, and at the
coronation he served as lord high steward.
In 1694 he was created duke of Devonshire,
•and during the king’s absence was one of
the regency, after the death of the queen.
Pie died in 1707. He wrote an Ode on the
death of Queen Mary; and an Allusion to
the bishop of Cambray’s Supplement to Ho-
mier.

—

Ibid.

Cavendish (lord John), son of the fourth
duke of Devonshire. In the administration
under the marquis of Rockingham, in 1 765,
he was appointed one of the lords of the
treasury, and during the American war he
constantly opposed lord North . On the re-
signation.of that nobleman he became chan-
cellor of the exchequer, but on the death of
the marquis of Rockingham soon after, and
the appointment of the earl of Shelburne,
he and his friends resigned their places. In
the coalition administration he was again
chancellor of the exchequer; but the minis-
try were soon dismissed, and from that time
he continued in opposition to his death, in
1736.

—

Monthly Mag.
Cavendish (lord Frederick), field mar-

shal of his majesty’s forces, wa3 born in
1729. Frederick prince of Wales was his
godfather. He entered early on a military
life, and in 1758 was appointed aid-du-
camp to the king. In 1761 he was advan-
ced to the rank of major-general

; in 1770
lieutenant-general; then general, and lastly
field-marshal. When the late duke of De-
vonshire was called to the house of lords
in 1751, lord Frederick succeeded him as
representative of the county of Derby.
At the general election in 1774, he was cho-
sen for the town of Derby, which he con-
tinued to represent till 1784, when here-
tired from parliament. He was in the ac-
tion at St.Cas on the coast ofFrance,inl758
and was taken prisoner. The duke d’Ai-
guillon, who commanded the French army
politely offered the British officers permis-

to return to England on their paroles.
AU of them accepted the offer except lpr<j
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Frederick, which surprised the duke, who
asked his reason, to which he answered,
“ that being a member of parliament, he
should in England attend his parliamentary
duty, and consequently vote for the sup-
plies for carrying on the war, which might
be considered as a breach of his parole.”

Pori poh,” said the duke, “ we should as

soon think of restraining you from getting

a child, lest when it came to maturity it

should conquer France.” Fie was one of

the six English officers who at the begin-

ningof the seven years war entered into an
agreement with each other not to marry
until peace was restored; that no domestic
relations might influence their conduct.

Generals Wolfe,Monkton, and Keppel, were
among the number. Idis lordship died at

Twickenham in 1803.

—

Monthly Mag.
Caulet (-.rands Stephen de), a French

bishop, famous for his opposition to the

court on the regale, or the a-sumed right of

the crown to dispose of ecclesiastical bene-

fices during the vacancy of a see. For this

he was deposed, and died in 1680. Fie ef-

fected a considerable reform in his diocese.

—Moreri .

Cauliac (Guy de), a French anatomist,

and physician to the popes Clement VI.

and Urban V. He published, in 1S63, Chi-

rurgitE tractatus septem cum Antidotario.

Fie also wrote a Compendium of Surgery,

of which art he is called the restorer.

—

Ibid.

Caussin (Nicholas), a French jesifit and
confessor to Lewis XIII. Cardinal Riche-

lieu caused him to be banished from court

for opposing his measures. He died at Pa-

ris in 1651, aged 71. The most esteemed

of his works is entitled, the Holy Court,

which has been translated into English
;
be-

sides which he wrote an excellent work,
. De Eloquentia Sacra et Humana, 1619, 4to.

—Ibid.
Cawdrey (Daniel), a nonconformist di-

vine, was educated at Peter-house, Cam-
bridge, where he took the degree ofM. A.
He settled atDiliing, in Northamptonshire,

from whence he was ejected in 1662. He
yvas a noted member of the assembly at

Westminster, and a considerable disputant.

He died in 1661. He wrote some polemical

pieces agains* the established church, prac-

tical treatises, a id sermons.

—

Cal my.

Cawto ('1 jiornas), a noncon lor mist di-

vine, w is minister of St. Bartholomew’s be-

hind the Exchange, and being implcated in

Love’s plot ..gainst Cromwell was obliged

to fly to Holland, where he became pastor

of the English church at Rotterdam, and

died there in 1659. FIc was learned in the

oriental tongues, and assisted in the Polyglot

Bible and Dr. C'astell’s Polyglot Lexicon.

•—Life by bis Son, 8vo.

Cawton (Thomas), a puritan divine, was
educated at Rotterdam, and afterwards it

Utrecht, where he acquired a knowledge

Of the' oriental tongues. On his return. to

England he was entered of Merton college,

Oxford, and was episcopally ordained. In
1662 he left the university on account of
nonconformity, after which he officiated to
a dissenting congregation in Westminster,
where he died in 1677, aged about 40. If*
wrote the Life of his Father, iSvo.

; Disser-
tatio de Usu Linguae Hcbraicrc in Philoso-
phia Theoreiica

; Disputatio de Versione
Syriaca Vet. et Novi Testament!, 4to. Ba-
laam s Wish, 8VO.

—

Calamy.
Caxtont (William), the first EnglisL

printer, was born in Kent about 1410.° At
the age of 15 he was apprenticed to a mer-
cer, and on the death of his master he went
abroad as agent of the mercer’s company.
He was afterwards in the service of lady
Margaret of York, wife of the duke of Bur-
gundy. During his residence in Flanders
he acquired a knowledge of the new inven-
tion ox printing, and the first book he print-
ed was the Recuvel! of the History of Troy,
translated by himself from the French; 1471.
But the first book printed in I ngland was
the Game of Chess, which he executed in

Westminster Abbey in 1474. His nert per-
formance was the Dictes and Savengis of
the Philosophers, translated out of French
by Antone erle Ryvyres lord Seerles, em-
prynted by Wyllyam Caxton at Westmes-
tre, 1477. He died 1491.

—

Lewis's Life cj

Caxton. Biog. Brit.

Caylus (Ann-CIaude-Philip de, count
of), a French writer, was bern at Paris in

1692 He entered into the army, which he
quitted after the peace oi Rastadt, and then
travelled through a great part of Europe
and Asia. He had a fine taste for the arts,

to which he added a considerable classical

knowledge. To him the world is indebted
for the publication of that magnificent work,
the Description of the Gems in the Royal
Cabinet. In 1731 he became a member of

the academy of painting, in which he found-
ed a prize for drawing. He discovered the

ancient art for encaustic .painting, and of

tinging marble, from hints in the works of
Pliny, the elder. He wrote dissertations on
the arts

;
a Collection of Etruscan, Greek,

Roman, and Gaulish Antiquities, 7 vols.

4to.
;
a Discourse on Ancient Pictures; and

other works of merit. He died in 1765.

—

N’uv. Diet. Hist.

Cazes (Peter James), a French painter,

was born at Paris in 1676. Iiis masters

were Houasse the cider, and Boullogne,and
lie gained several prizes given by the aca-

demy. He was received a member of that

body in 1 708. His reputation was establish-

ed by a noble picture painted for the church

of Nctrc Dame, representing the woman
with an i$sue of blood. He died in 1754.—

D'Arge.iville.

Ceba (Anfoldo),an Italian poet,was bom
at Genoa in 1565, and died in 1623. He

wrote two heroic poems, enti led, “ Esther.

'

and ‘ 11 Furio Camillo .** The first was pro-

hibited by the court of Rome for blending

mythology with sacred history, I Ic wrote
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so two tragedies, the Gemalle Capoane,

d the Alcippo. He was likewise the

• thor of a History of Rome, and other

orks.

—

Tiraboschi.

C eijics, a Greek philosopher, was a na-

:e of Thebes, and the disciple of Socra-

5. The Pinax, or Tablature of Human
ife, attributed to him, is questioned by
me critics. It is usually printed with
e Enchiridion of Epictetus.

—

Mvreri.

Cecco be Ascoli, whose real name was
'ancis digli Siabiii, was born at Ascoli. He
as a poet and physician, and well skilled

mechanics. In 1322 he was made pro-
isor of astrology and philosophy at Bo-
gna, but fell under the censure of the in-

tisition for magical pretensions. He re-

oved from Bologna to Florence on being
•pointed physician and astrologer to the
ike of Calabria. He was burnt as a ma-
cian in 1327. He wrote a poem called
Acerta.

—

Tiraboschi.

Cecil (William), lord Burleigh, a cele-
ated statesman, was the son of Richard
mil, master of the robes to Henry VIII.
d born at Bourn in Lancashire in 1521.
e was educated at St. John's college,
unbridge, from whence he removed °to
av s-inn. Fie married a sister of sir John
leke, who introduced him to the duke of
merset, by whom he was appointed mas-
' of requests, and secretary of state. He
o received the honour of knighthood, and
d a seat in the privy council. When
ary came to the throne he was dismissed
>m ais employments; buthe was respected,
d often consulted, by the queen and her
nisters. At the accession of Elizabeth he
is appointed privy counsellor, secretary
state, and master of the court of wards,
an afterwards he was chosen chancellor
Cambridge; and in 1571 advanced to

- peerage. He died in 1593, leaving two
is. He was an acute, steady minister,
11 acquainted with mankind, indefatiga-
- in business, correct in his private de-
rtment, of unimpeachable integrity

; and
disinterested, that though he held the
ice of high treasurer 27 years, he left
t a moderate estate to his family. Fie
otc some tracts in answer to libels on
! <lueen and government

: and his state

?
ers we

f
e publisned by Haynes in 1740 •

a continuation by Murdin in 1 760. His’ond wife was the daughter of sir An-
X Co

l

ok
-

,

She vv:is well acquainted with
<;

r

r

e

t ™d
,

Lritin languages, and wrote
-tter in the former to the university of
o.iuge, where she founded an cxnibi-
for two poor scholars. She also dis-

msth
d
f

-

herSelf
,

by Several olhcr Charita-

-lei tr i

°n,‘ S
!
ed,eti in 1689; and lord

tune •r

W
|

19 ,t
’
rCat y adecte 'l by her death,

. f " u
sorne meditations which he

lbIt0'™100'-** BBUnC,

)r

r^’
ca,d Salisbury, was

n of tile above, and born in 1563.

He was of a weak cPnstitution, and deform*
ed in person, but his understanding com-
pensated for his bodily defect, and" it was
greatly improved by a liberal education.
Ills father took pains to instil into him the
knowledge necessary for a courtier and
statesman. He was at first assistant to se-
cretary Walsingham, and on his death be-
came his successor. He was instrumental
in the destruction of the earl of Essex, and
cultivated the friendship of James king of
Scots, by which means he became a° fa-
vourite with that monarch on his accession
to the English throne. In 1605 he was cre-
ated earl of Salisbury, and made knight of
the garter. In 1603 he was appointed high,
treasurer, in which office he behaved with
a faithful regard to the interests of the peo-
ple

;
but the concern he had in bringingsir

Walter Raleigh to the scaffold is an eternal
disgrace to Lis memory, though he was iu
other respects the best minister of that pe-
riod. He died in ] 6T2.—Biog. Brit.

Cecroi’s, an Egyptian, who founded
Athens about 1556 years B.C. He married
the daughter of Actasus, a Grecian prince,
and gave his name of Gecrops to the coun-
try over which he reigned. After a long
reign of 50 years he died, and left three
daughters.— Univ. Hist.

Cedrenus (Georg.), a Greek monk of
the If th century, who wrote a History
from the Creation to the year 1057. It was
printed with a Latin version at Paris in
1647.—Dupin.

Celesti (Andrea), a Venetian painter of
great merit, who died in 1705, aged 69.
He painted several beautiful views in Italy -

also some fine pictures for churches. Fil-
kina-ion.o

Sicily, and gave
the son of the
condition of his

ci dim saint, succeeded
Boniface I. in 422. Fie condemned the doc-
trine of Nestorius in a council held at Rome
in 430. He died in 432, with the repu-
tation of wisdom and sanctity.—

C

jelks-
T1*» H- was elected in 1143, on the death
of Innocent Ii. and sat in the chair only
five months,—Celestine Ilf. the successor
of Clement III. in 1191. Fie claimed tho
kingdoms of Naples and
the latter to Frederic,
emperor Henry VI. on , Uilulll
paying a tribute to the holy see. He died
in i 198.—Celestine IV. This pope died
in 1241, eighteen days after his election—-Ce lestin e V. a pope and saint. lie was
a benedictme monk, and founded a new os-
tler, called the Cciestines, which was sup-
pressed in France in I 778. Celestine con-
fined himself to his ceil, where he led a life
ot constant devotion. The fame of his

!^?
!^ai r

ed
,

lliinto be e!ected pope in
Cardinal Cajetan by an artifice pre-

vailed upon him to resign the chair, after

,

UU1 llc Sot himself elected in his stead by
of Boniface Vi II. He .lien eatueS

t Cy‘ " 1‘,U5 Celestine to be imprisoneda castle, where ; lii9S. ‘clement V.
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;iud the cardinal slain. His letters and ora-
tions are in print.

—

Morvr'u
Cesarinj (Virginio), a 1 earned Italian,

was born at Rome in 1.5.05. So highly wa?
he esteemed for his knowledge, that a me-
dal was struck to his honour, on which his

head was joined with that of the famous
Pico de Mirandula, crowned with laurel.

He was chamberlain to Urban VIII. and
would have been made cardinal, but was
taken, off by death in 1624. He published
Latin and Italian poems; which are very
eiegan t.

—

Tlraboschi,

Cesi'edes (Paul), an eminent Spanish
painter

;
his picture of the last supper, in

the cathedral of Cordova, is greatly ad-
mired. He wrote a learn yd book on an-
cient and modern painting. He died in

2608, aged above 70.

—

Cumberland's Anec. of
Spanish Painters.

Chabanon (N. de), a French writer, and
member of the academy of sciences and,
of that of belles lettres, who died at Paris in

1792, aged about 60.. He wrote some dra-
matic pieces of indifferent merit, but' his

translation of Pindar obtained the praise of
Voltaire. He also translated Theocritus,
and wrote a dissertation on Homer

;
the

Eulogies of Rameau, Sic. the Life of Dante

;

a Treatise on Music, 2 vols. 8vo.
;
and

his own life. His brother Ciiabanon de

JSPangris, who died in 1780, was also an
ingenious writer. He had a taste for poetry
and music, and wrote an opera, called

Alexis and Daphne, and some other dra-
matic performances.

—

Now. Diet. Hist.

Chabot (Francis), one of the actors

and victims of the French revolution, was
originally a capuchin, but threw off his

religious dress for the political, and became
a violent Jacobin. As a member of the

convention he proposed several san-
guinary measures, but was at last executed
for being concerned with Danton, in 1794,
aged 85.

—

Noirv.Dkt. Hi t.

Ciiabrias, an Athenian general, who
distinguished himself by assisting the Boeo-
tians against Agesilaus, for which a statue

Was erected to his honour, lie conquered
Cyprus for the king of Egypt, but was slain

shortly after at Chio B. C. 855.—Cornelius

Nepos.

Chabrit (Pete;), a French advocate, who
is known by a book in 2 vols. entitled,

Of the Frencli Monarch* i nd its Laws,
printed in 1785, the year of the author’s

death. Diderot recommended him to the

empress of Russia, to assist in the formation
of a new legislative system in her domi-
nions; but Chabrit died before the em-
press’s answer was received.

—

A~oun<. Diet.

HiH.
Cii.'.bry (Mark), a painter and sculptor,

who died at Lyons in 1727, aged 67. Se-

veral of his works ornamented Lyons, par-
ticularly a fine equestrain statue of Lewis
XIV. but all of them were destroyed in the

revolution, lie was appointed sculptor to

C II A
that monarch. His son Mark followed bi»

1

fathcr’sprofession, but his works were most- b

lv destroyed by the revolutionary fanatics.—Ibid.

Cl tt At s (Charles), a protestant divin»,
was born at Geneva in J 701 , and in 1728
was chosen pastor of the French cengrega- „

tion at the Hague, where he died in 17 8 .7. ,

He was a good preacher, and a benevolent
and pious man. He translated the Bible
into French, 6 voh. 4to. and wrote an Apo-
logy for inoculation, and several theologi-
cal- pieces.

—

Ibid.

Chaise (Francis de la), a French jesuit,

was born in 1524, and educated in t he col-

lege at Rouen. After teaching the belles •

lettres and theology with reputation, he 1

became provincial of Lyons, which office

lie quitted in 1 675, on being appointed con-
:

fessor to Lewis XIV. He acquired a great r

influence over that monarch, and was con-
suited by him on all important occasions;
and when he was grown old and deaf, and
his mental faculties were decayed, the king, .

to use the expression of a French author, *

would have the carcase of his confessor •

brought to him that he might seem to con-

sult him. He died in 1 709.

—

Mortri. A’oa-r.

Did. Hist.

Chai.cidius, a platonic philosopher of

the third century, who wrote a common- -

tarv upon the Tim a.us of Plato, which was •

translated from the Greek into Latin, and r

printed at Leyden in 1617, 4to.

—

Mcnri. ?

Chai.condvi.es (Demetrius), a learned |

Greek, who came into Italy when Cnnstan- ,

tinoplewas taken, and settled in 1479 at ,

Florence, from whence he removed to Mi- »

lan, and taught Greek till his death in 1518, !

at the age of 80. Fie wrote a Greek gram-
mar, and published the lexicon of Suidasin •

1499.—Tiraboschi. Aloreri.

Chalcondyles (Laonicas), an Athenian t

of the 15th century, who wrote a history .

of the Turks from 1298 to 1452, which (

has been translated into Latin, and pub- •

lished in 1650. A French translation ap-

peared in 1662, iu 2 vols. folio.

—

Now. Diet. ,

Hist.

Ckai.es (Claudius Francis de), a jesuit Ij

and mathematician, was born at Chamberi I r

in 1621. He was nominated royal pro-

fessor of hydrography at Marseilles, and

taught mathematics for many years in the

Jesuit's college at Lyons. His superiors ap-

pointed him professor of theology, a de-

partment which he was indifferently ca!- *'

culated to fill. Emanuel duke of Savoy 1

saw the impropriety of this, and by his r.d- ' n

vice flic- society named father Chales to the '

mathematical chair, lie dieel at Turin in
1

1 678. He wrote a Course of Mathematics, 1
4 vols. 8vo.; A Treatise of Navigation and 1

Researches on the Centre of Gravity; and I

A History of Mathematics.

—

AloterJ.

CiiAi er (Charles Michael Angelo), pro- I

fessor in the academy of painting at Paris, il

where he was born in 1718 and died »» I
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A He tvas honoured with letters of

>ility, and the order of St. Michael.
: king- of Prussia, the empress of Russia,

other princes, invited him into their

ice, but he preferred residing in his

1 country. He imitated with success

do and Salvator Rosa, and left in manu-
pt a translation of the works of Pira-
e. and Travels in Italy.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

IhALONER (sir Thomas), a statesman,
; horn at London about 1516. He was
cated at Cambridg-e, and afterward? at-

ded the English embassy to the emperor
tries V. into whose service he entered
volunteer in the expedition to Algiers,

his return to England he was made clerk
the privy council, and distinguished
‘self at the battle of Musselburgh, for
ich the duke of Somerset knighted him
the field. Oueen Elizabeth sent him
bassador to Germany and Spain, in
ich capacity he behaved with great ad-
ss. He died in 1565. Sir Thomas
lslated Erasmus’s Moriaj Encomium, and
>te a book, entitled De Republica An-
-um instauranda, libri decern, and other
:es.-—Bioo-. Brit. .

'haloner (sir Thomas), son of the
ve, was born in 1 559, and educated at
gdaleu college, Oxford, after which he
it abroad, and acquired in his travels a
siderable knowledge of natural phileso-
' and chemistry. In 1 591 he was knight-
and about that time discovered alum
es on his estate near Gisborough in
kshire, which were, however, seized by
crown, but in the long parliament re-
ed to his family. He was tutor to
nry prince of Wales, and died in 1615
eldest son. was created a baronet in

0, and the title became extinct in 1681.
Hog. Brit.
1

h a loner. (Edward), an English divine
educated at All-souls collep-e, Oxford

ame chaplain to James I. and principa
A.ban-hall. His sermons were mucl
ted at that period. He died of th.
^ue at Oxford in 1 625, aged 34 Wood.'

Ihaloner (James), son of s
:

r Thoma
i.oner, was born in London in 1603,anc

^cfhe ~T
QolhS^Oxford , frorr

-_;
ce he removed t° one of the inns o

liami f

hC
i

ebe l’°n he sided with tinhamem and was returned for Aldbo-
:3h

A
8 ’ ar<d acted 50 zcaloush

"ar XT*?4 °nC °fthe king’s judges

be islTof 5,°
t

V

tS°
r °f ?8C1 casl, <

>-ers w
1 At * restoration mes.

(hi •

Sent t0 apprehend him or(P he poisoned himself. He wrote ;•t Fl*0 it;sc of the JsV of TV'T'jn i i

ViKn ,; %eot Man-, appended

brother T’
i0ya °f Cl,esh,

‘

re
>
fob 1656

?C3 J;
h°ma« one of the king’.

mrVh 'C/l T
or
j
twn he went to Mid-

1.

Zea and
» where he died ir

endrvi,’
" )t0

’ amon ? other things, iended discovery of the Tomb of Mosei

on the top of Mount Nebo, 1657, 8vo:
which book made a great noise for the time,
and extremely puzzled (says Wood) the
presbyterian rabbies, till it was found to be
a sham .

—

Wood.
Chalotais (Lewis Rene Caradeuc de la\

solicitor-general to thepariiament ofRennes’
distinguished -.himself by his zeal in the
aitair of the jesu.its, on which subject lie
wrote an energetic work in 2 vols. 1762.
He was imprisoned for opposing the pro-
ceedings of the commandant of his pro-
vince. Ele died in 1715. He wrote an
Essay on National Education, 8vo. His son,,
who succeeded him in his office, was guil-
lotined at Paris in 1794.—AW Diet. Hist.-

Cua.hberlaink (Robert), an English
poet, was born in Lancashire, and became
a member of Exeter college, Oxford, in
1657, at which time he was thirty years of
age. He wrote, 1. Nocturnal Lucubrations,
or Meditations divine and Moral, to which
are added Epigrams and Epitaphs, 16S1,
1 -m°. -• I he Swaggering Damsel, a.
comedy, 1640, 4to. 3. Siceiides, a pastoral.—Wood,

Cfiamberlavne (Edward), an English
writer, was horn at Odington in Glouces-
tershire, in 1616, and educated at Oxford,
where he took his degrees in arts. After
the restoration he was elected E.R.S. and
went to Sweden as secretary to the em-
bassy. In 3 670 he received the degree of
I.L.D. from the university of Cambridge.
J ie was appointed tutor to Henry duke of
Grafton, natural son of Charles II.- snd he
instructed prince George of Denmark in
the English language. He died at Chelseam 1703. He ordered that some, of his
books should be covered with wax and bu-
ried with him, that they might be service-
able to future ages.. The work by which
iie is best known is the Present State of
England, which passed through many edi-
tions.

—

Bio?. Br.

Chamberlayne (John), son of the pre-
ceding, was educated at Oxford, and died ii>
1 1 24, aged about 60. He continued his fa-
ther’s Present State of England, • undated’
Nieuwentyt’s Religious Philosopher, and
ot-sr hooks

; and communicated three pa-
pers to the royal society, of which he was
a member— (bid.

G'-puraim;, the compiler
the Cyclopaedia, was a native of Kendal
the county of Westmoreland. He w->s r
ced under Mr Senex, a globe maker, a
wmle. an apprentice formed the plan
his dictionary.’ T his design occnmed
whole attention, and the first edition o
appeared in 1728, in 2 vols. folio. T
next year he was’ chosen F.R S. In L
a new edition Was published, with additio
and which is extraordinary, a third
the very next year a fourth in 1741

; a
a fifth m 1 746. It was afterwards cornued by.Mr. Scot and Dr. Hill ; but i

best edition is that of Dr. Rees, in 4to. j
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vile* tlii* work he was engaged in translat-

ing and abridging the History of the Aca*
demy of Sciences of Paris. l ie also trans-

lated the Jesuit’s Perspective. He died in

17-1'), and was buried in Westminster abbey.

—Biag. Brit.

Chambers (sir William), surveyor-gene-

ral of the board of works, fellow of the

royal and antiquarian societies, treasurer

of the royal academy, and knight of the

polar star in Sweden, was descended of an

ancient Scotch family, but born at Stock-

holm, where his father resided some years.

At the age. of eighteen he was appointed

supercargo to the Swedish East India

Company, and he brought from China the

Asiatic stik: of ornament, which became so

fashionable in England at one time, under

the patronage of the king, as generally

to be adopted. Mr. Chambers settled in

England, obtained considerable business as

an architect, and was appointed surveyor-

general. The building of Somerset' house

will prove a lasting monument of his taste;

but his principal works are his stair-cases,

and designs for interior ornaments. His

treatise on civil architecture is a valuable

work. He died in 1796. Europ. Mag.
Monthly Mag.
Chambers (sir Robert), an eminent

judge, was born at Newcastle-upon-Tyne

in 1737. He was educated under Mr.
Moyses in that town, with lord Eldon and

sir William Scott, whose attachment to him

continued through life. In 1754he entered

of Lincoln college, Oxford, and afterwards

became fellow of University college, where

he formed an intimacy with sir William

Jones. In 1766 he was elected vinerian

professor in the room of sir William Black-

stone. At the same time he was appointed

principal of New Inn hall. In 1773 he

accepted the place of second judge in

the supreme court of judicature at Bengal,

on which occasion the university con-

tinued to him the professorship three years,

iti case he should think proper to re-

turn. Before he went to India he married

the daughter of Mr. Wilton the statuary.

In 1778 the honour of knighthood was con-

ferred on him, as a proof of the royal ap-

probation of his conduct. Sir Robert suc-

ceeded to the office of chief justice on the

resignation of sir Elijah Impey, in 1791 ;

and in 1797 he became president of the

Asiatic society. In 1799 he returned to

England, but his constitution being delicate,

he soon felt the elTects of a northern cli-

mate, aod in the autumn of 1802 he went to

France for the benefit of hi* health. He
iJied at Pari* on the 9th of May following,

and his remain* being brought to England,

were interred in the Temple church. Sir

Robert was an excellent scholar, and united

to a sense of religion the strictest integrity

of life. He wrote an elegant epitaph in

Latin, inscribed on the npnument of sir

William Junes, at Oxford." Hi* collection

of oriental hook* was very valuable Centi

Mag, Monthly Mag.
Chamier (Daniel), a French protestanr

divine; born at Montelimar in Dauphinv
and professor of divinity at Montauhaij|

where he was killed when that place wc*

besieged in 1621. He was a profound poli^i

tician, and drew up the edict of Nantesl:

Ele wrote a learned book against Bella: !)

mine, 'in 4 vols. folio. But his Treatise ce

(Ecumenico Pontifice, and Jesuits Letters

are most esteemed.

—

Bayle.

Chamillakd (Stephen), a learned jesuit

was born at Bourges in 1656, and died ;>p

Paris in 1730. He published, 1. an edition

of Prudentius ad usum Delphini, 1687. g
Dissertations on Medals, Gems, aud othr-n

Monuments of Antiquity, 4to. 1711. Heji

was a profound antiquary, but very credui

lous —Moreri.

Chamillart (Michael del, a statesman; J

was born at Caen in 1651. His father j

a master of requests,and Michael, who was!

brought up to the same profession, becanu
|

counsellor of the parliament of Paris. Hil

was particularly skilful as a player at bii
j

liards, and Lewis XIV. being fond of tnatl

game, Chamillart so ingratiated himself witlfll

him that he was made comptroller general*

of the finances, and minister of war, foii

which offices he was ill quajified, thought

otherwise an excellent man. He died in

1721. Many pleasing stories are told oj k

his generosity.

—

Bfouv. Did. Hist.

Chamousset (Charles Humbert Piarrcnf

de), a benevolent Frenchman, was bom a: k

Paris in 1717. He was a judge in the par
’

liament of that city, and studied medicine i

to relieve the poor/ He reformed the Hotc i

Dieu, and was intendant general of the mi-

litary hospitals. He died in 1773.

—

Hid.

Champagne (Philip de), a painter, wan

horn at Brussels in 1602, and died in 1642S

He was appointed painter to the queen o«

France, and was member of the academy oa

painting at Paris. Many of his picture*

have been engraved. His nephew, Jd>

Baptist Champagne, was a good artist, and ?<

member of the academy. He died in 1688.

D'Argenville Dies de' Peintres.
. _

Ciiampeaux (William de), in Latin Can-

pellen \is, a scholastic divine in the 11th cen)

turv, was horn at Champenux, in the pre

vince of Brie. He taught philosophy witl

reputation at Paris, anil had Abelard for - f

pupil, who afterwards became his rival;
|

Champeaux, in 1 1 13. was appointed lyshort

of Chalons, and died in 1 1 21 . A treatise o \

his, on the Origin of the Soul, is in printvt

Merer!. , ,

Ch aMProHT (N.), a French writer,*'’ 1

commenced his career as clerk to an attor

nev, and was afterwards tutor to a riel

heir of Lyons. He next settled at Par*-

where he conducted the Journal

diqne. He published the F.logics of Mojj

and Fontenelle, which gained him the P/Y

trwm the French ai adeiny and that of
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Hes. These procured him considerable

autatiou, and the patronage of the duke
Choiseuil and madnme Helvetius, who
mired him in compiling a French voca-
iary, and a dictionary of the theatres,

e latter work led him to dramatic com-
mon, and he wrote some pieces which
re praised by Voltaire, particularly the
.geuy of Mustapha. Champfort published
' several poetical pieces and translations-.
trn e f i « S i t f n f t I 4- - . . .

: was the intimate friend of Mirabeau,
i they assisted each other in their writ-

rs, particularly in the piece published by
latter on the order of Cincinnatus. At

t he was a friend to the revolution, but
erwards grew disgusted with its outrages.
sintered imprisonment under Robes-

rre, and the horrors he witnessed had
h an effect on his mind that he put an
1 to himself in 1794. His works have
n printed in 4 vols. 8vo. Nouv. Diet-
si.

Eham pie a (Symphorien), in Latin Cam-
us and Cumpegnis, a learned physician,
s born at Lyons and educated at Pavia,
served the duke of Lorraine as a physi-
n and soldierinthe wars ofItaly,f©rwhich
was knighted. He founded the college
ohysicians at Lyons, and wrote several
-ned works. He died about 1.740. His
Claude wrote a book on the singularities
he Gauls.

—

More
hr am plain (Samuel de), a French naval
cer, who founded Quebec in Canada, of
ch he was governor-general. He wrote
-.vels. in New France or Canada, 4 to.
ere is a lake in that country which
bear’s his name. He died in 16'34.

hiAMPMrsLE (Mary-Desm ares de), a
nch actress, was born at Rouen in

' ,vas at f* rs - a strolling player,
afterwards appeared at Paris, where
nad uncommon success. Racine had
cat respect for her, and gave her in-
etions in the performance of tragedy,
d.ed in 1G98. Her husband was also
‘Ctor and a dramatic writer. He died
'01, and his works were published in
- vols. 1 2mo.~N0l<v. Dia. Hist

•hamceosuor (Richard'), an English ad-

U ,

r

,'Vk
Wh-° C

?
mmanded nnder sic : high

!,
i y in his unfortunate voyage toover a north-east passage to China in
fus expedition was undertaken by

interest and under the direction cfS**-
i.m Cabot, who obtained from Edward
letters of recommendation written in
n, Greek, and other languages, to theugns m the north-east parts of the
id. In this voyage sir Hugh Yvillough-

K?t fr°m h:s coni nanv, and
‘

v;;

b h,s crew on the coast of I ap-
’ r'"* „

,ey ®t0PPcd to winter. Cap-
^ better fortune, and

s^on to the English to trade on his dont*:
mons, which was the foundation of th-s
Russian company. On Chancellor’s arrival
in England, a company of adventurers was
incorporated, by whom he was sent again
to Russia. On his return to England’ he
was accompanied by a Russian ambassador
and suite, but was unfortunately lost on
the. coast of Norway, where Chancellor
perished, after exerting himself to save ths
Russians who were with him, and who ar-
rived in London in 1557 ..

—

HackLuyt's Foy~
age c.

Chandler (Mary), an English poetess*
was born at Malmsbury in Wiltshire, iix
1 GS7. She resided at Bath as a miliner, and
one of her poems met with the approbation,
of Mr. Pope. She was never married, and
died in 1745.

—

Biogritphiuin Famineuvi.
CiiANDLiR. (Samuel), a dissenting divine*

was barn at IRmgerford in Berkshire hr
1G9.4, and educated for the ministry. In.

171
f>

he was chosen minister of the congre-
gation at Feckham, and the income heinv
slender, he set up as a bookseller in the
Poultry; which business he continued till
he was appointed minister of the Old Jurv
meeting. In 1 725 he printed a Vindication
of the Christian Religion, which gained
him considerable reputation. This, work
was followed by several others, particularly
a Paraphrase and Commentary on Joel

; a
History of Persecution • and a Vindication
of the History of the Old Testament for
which he was complimented by the univer-
sities of Glasgow and Edinburgh with the
degree of D.D. He was also elected a mcirir-
her of the royal and antiquarian societies
His sermon on the death of Georo-e n
occasioned Annet’s pamphlet

, The History
of the Man- after God’s own Heart; unorr
which the doctor wrote his- History of 'the
Law of David, in 2 vols. 8vo. He d'ed in
1 MG. His sermons have been printed in 4
vois. 8vo.

—

Dior. Brif-

Ciianoleh (Edward), a Teamed or elate
was educated at Emanuel college! Cam-
undge. and in 1G93- became chaplain toLr IJoyd.Jjishop of Litchfield and Coven-
try. In 1717 he was made bishop of that
diocese, Irom whence, in, 1 730, he was
trans, a ted to Durham. He died in 1750
aged about 80. He published several single*
sermons, but he is best known bv his “De-
fence of Christianity from the Prophecies-
»- the Old Testament,"of which three edi-
tions were printed. He was also the au-thor of a Chronological Dissertation, pro-
-i tM to Arnold’s Commentary on Ecclesi-a .ticns and he wrote a airious bro«Tanhr.
cal Preface to Dr. Cudworth’s Treat-eon Morality Monthly Mag. March 1 803.
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Chanut (Peter), ambassador of France

to Christina queen of Sweden, and after-

wards to Holland. He died in 1662. His

memoirs were published after his death.

—

Morcri.

Chatelain (John), a French poet, was

born in 1595, and died in 1674. He was a

miser although a poet, and amassed great

riches. He wrote La Pucclle and other

poems*

—

Ibid. *

Ciiapelle (Claude Emanuel I/Huillier),

a French poet, was born in 1621, and edu-

cated under Gassendi. He was the inti-

mate friend of Moliere, who consulted him

in the composition of his comedies. He
died in 1686. His works were printed at

Amsterdam in 1708,

—

Ibid

Ciiapelle (John de la), a French writer,

was born at Bourgesin 1655. He was se-

cretary to the prince of Conti, and a mem-
ber of the academy. He died in 1728.

He wrote several plays, the Life of the

Prince Conti, and other works.

—

Ibid.

Chapman (George),
_

an English poet.

He received a university education, and

was well versed in the Latin and Greek

languages, and translated Homer’s Iliad and

Odyssey into English; of which Mr. Pope

is said to have made more use than he has

acknowleged. He also wrote 17 dramatic

pieces, but his genius was indifferent. He
died in 1604, aged 77.

—

Biog. Brit.
_

Chapman (John), a learned divine, was

educated at Eton and at Icing’s college,

Cambridge. Archbishop Potter gave him

the livings of Mersham and Aldington in

Kent
;
and the university of Oxford con-

ferred on him the degree of D.D. As ex-

ecutor to the archbishop he presented him-

self to the precentorship of Lincoln, for

which he was attacked in chancery, and ob-

tained a decree in his favour from the chan-

cellor, which was reversed by the house of

lords. He died 1784, aged 80. He wrote

Eusebius, or a defence of Christianity, 2

vols. 8vo. 1749; also two tracts relating to

Phlegon, in answer to Dr. Sykes
;
and he

assisted bishop Pearce in his edition of Ci-

cero de Officiis.

—

Gen. Biog. Diet.

Chappe d’Auteroche (John), a French

astronomer, was born of a noble family in

Upper Auvergne, in 1728, and studied in

the college of Louis le Grand, where he

made a rapid progress in the mathematics.

Cassini employed him in delineating his ge-

neral map of France. In 1752 he translated

into French the works of Dr. Halley; and

soon after was appointed superintendant of

some public works in I.orraine. On his

return to Paris he was chosen member of

the academy of sciences, and appointed as-

sistant astronomer. He went to I oboisk in

Siberia in 1760, to observe the transit o,f

Venus, the year following. In 1768 lie

published an account of his journey in 3

vols, 4 to. and the same year went to Cali-

fornia, to observe the transit of Venus, of

C II A
1769. I Ic died there the same year.

—

NouvM
I) ct. Hi\t.

Chappel (William), a learned prelate,

was born of poor parents in Nottinghatn-f
shire, and educated at Christ’s college, Cam-|j

bridge, of which he was elected fellow. He
was made dean of Cashel in Ireland in 163P.

and soon after was preferred to the provost -

1

ship of Trinity college, Dublin. In 1 638 lief

was raised to the see of Cork. At the ben 1

ginning of the rebellion lie retired to Eng4
land, and died in 1649. He printed Mc-
thodus Concionadi, translated into Engli"
in 1656. He also wrote an account oM
his own life.

—

Biog. Brit.

Chapone (Hester), an ingenious Engiifhf

lady, was born of a respectable family irll

Northamptonshire, named Mulso. Her?
marriage appears to have been far front

happy. Among her first productions weH
the interesting story of Fidelia, in the Ad-<

venturer, and a poem prefixed to the tram*

lation of Epictetus, by Mrs. Carter. Hci*

literary reputation, however, rests upon hei

Letters on the Improvement of the Mine^

addressed to a young lady, and primed in

1775. This is an excellent work. She ah ?

wrote a volume of Miscellanies, containing

moral essays and poems. Mrs. ChaponJ

died at Hadley in Middlesex, in 1S91, agei?

u.- -Monthly Mag.
Chapuzeau (Samuel), preceptor to Will

liam III. king of England, was a native o<j

Geneva. He died in 1701, at Zell, wherf

he was governor of the pages belonging t

the duke of Brunswick Lunenburg. H
wrote a Description ofLyons; an Aceourit.

of Savoy; the political State of Europe

and arranged and published the travels c

Tavernier.

—

Moreri.

Charas (Moses) a French phvsicia:

who left his native country on the revoc

tion of the edict of Nantes
;
and was i

vited to Spain to attend Charles IL : b

the Spanish physicians, out of jealousy, ha

him imprisoned in the inquisition, fror

whence he was released on abjuring the pre

testant religion. He died in France in 169?

aged 80. His Pharmacopoeia was translate

into Chinese for the use of the emperor

Charas distinguish cd himself by experimei

on poisons. Ibid.

Chardin (sir John), a celebrated tr:

veller, was born at Paris in 1643, but ca

to London on the revocation of the edi<

of Nantes in 1685. Charles II. confers

on him the honour of knighthood,

died in 1713. His travels into Pen)

and the East Indies arc very valuable.-

M rtri. ,

Charentox (Joseph Nicholas), a Frcr

jesuit, was born in 1659. He was a nui

siotlarv in Persia fisteen years, and died J

Paris, in 173.5. He translated Marian

History of Spain into French, with ctlfi&J

notes.

—

Ibid.

Chap.es, a famous statuary, who nie

4
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ade the celebrated colossus of the sun at
hodes, which was destroyed by the Sara-
ns in 607, and the brass loaded 900
mels. It was purchased by a jew.

—

Pli-
At s.

Chavette de la Cointre (Francis
.ha nasi us de), a celebrated French roy-
st, and leader of that party in la Vendee,
is born in 1763, and bred in the navy,
lere he rose to the rank of lieutenant,
iflamed against the atrocities of the revo-
ionists, he headed an army of Bretons,
d forced the republicans to the neces-

(
of entering into a treaty with him,

ich they basely violated, and the war
5 renewed with additional horrors and
aous success. At last numbers prevailed
he was defeated in 1796. In that bat-

he received a wound in his head, and
I three fingers of his left hand cut off
h a sabre. However he made his. es-
e, but was taken in a wood, and conveyed
Nantes, where he was shot. He refused
-ueel, but bared his breast, and «-ave tt:e
liers the signal to fire.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.
'hariton, the author of a romance in
ek, entitled the Loves of Chatreas and
irhoe, printed at Amsterdam by Reiske,
' vols. 4 to. 1 750. He was a native of
rus, and flourished in the 4th century,
harke (Charlotte), the youngest daugh-
nc Colley Cibber. She was of a mas-
ie turn

; and when young married one
•ke a musician, who used her ill in con-
mce of which she went on the stao-e
bed in extreme wretchedness in 1759.'
published a narrative of her own life.
Biog. Diet.

iarlemagne, or Charles the Great
of France, and 4th emperor; born in
. He was the son of Pepin, and suc-
id his brother Carloman, king of
:e,m 77 1 . After defeating the Saxons

,

mtting an end to the monarchy of the
aards, he was crowned emperor in

l ie was an encourager of learning-
ounded several universities. He dipii
; ia Chapelle in 814.—Univ Ilist.Mdlat
arles Il.called the Bald,kingofFrance

•'

m 823, crowned in 840, and elected em-ov thepeopleof Rome in875. Hedied
! supposed, of poison, in 877. Ibid.

’

arles HI. or the Simple, born in 879tended the throne in 893. On the*of Lew^V. he was elected emperor!
- was reduced to a small dominion by
urpations of Ins nobles, and the en-
iments of the Normans. Hi s minis-ginon gave such offence to the no-
iat they revolted, and chose Robertblood royal, who was crowned bychbishop of Rheims in 922 7
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Charles IV. the third son of Philip the

Fair, obtained the, crown of France in
1322. In his reign a fierce war raged between
France and England which ended in the ces*i
sion of the province ofGuienne to the latter
country. He died in 1328, aged 34.—Ibid.
Charles V. called the Wise, was the

eldest son of John, and the first prince who
bore the title of dauphin He succeeded to
the crown on the death of his brother in
1 364. He restored the commerce and aori-
emture of his country, and gained several
advantages over the English. His maxim,

.

t kmgs were happy only in propor-
tion as they had the power of doing good ”
sufficiently entitles him to the character of
the-zvue. Hedied in 1380, in the 43d year
of his age. He founded the library of Paris— Unt-u. Hist. Moreri.
Charles VI. the Well-beloved, son of

.

e above
;
was born in 1368, and crownedm 1380. His reign was unfortunate,

owing to the bad management of his mi-
nisters, and the contentions of the dukes of
Orleans and Burgundy for the succession.
Henry V king of England, took advan-
fageof these deputes to invade France,
which he conquered, and disinherited the
dauphin. Charles died in 1422. Ibid.
Charles VII. called the Victorious, be-

cause he regained his kingdom from the
English. He was crowned in 1422, and by
Ins activity drove out the invaders from all
their possessions, except Calais. He died
111 1 46 1 .

—

Ibid.

Charles VlII the Affable, son of Lewis
XI. ascended the throne in 1483, aged 13.He conquered Naples, and in 1495 obtained
a great victory over the Italians, though
tieir army was five times as large as his own.He died in 1498.—Ibid.
Charles IX. was bora in 1550, and suc-

ceeded to the thfone in 1650, under his
mother, Catharine of Media's, who abused
\
ex O ust m a shameful manner, insomuch

that the protestants irritated at the op-
pressions which they endured, revolted,
and a civil war ensued, in which the insur-
gents were unsuccessful. The massacre
oi Paris will remain an eternal blot on the
memory of this prince. It is said, however,
t tat ie i epented of this horrid crime on
his death bed, in 1574.

—

Ibid.
Charles the Gross, emperor of Ger-many He was elected inl881, and being de-posed by Arnoul died of grief and poverty

at Constance in 888—Univ Hist. More,7Charles IV. emperor of Germany, wasthe son oi John ol Imxemburg, and grand-son of the emperor Henry VlL He as-cended the throne in 13^7. His reign wasrendered remarkable by the golden bullgiven at the diet of Nuremberg in I35R

.^n Ch
C
0

h?,
bli^ ",e

le—M a"d a «"* encourager cU«!ters

—

Iiid.

Charles V. emperor of Germany, and
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king of Spain, was born at Ghent in 1500.

He succeeded his grandfather Ferdinand in

the kingdom of Spain in 1316’, and to the

empire on the death of Maximilian in 151 9.

Francis I. of France disputed with him the

latter title, which occasioned a violent war
in 1521. Charles made a league with Hen-

ry VIII. of England, and after several im-

portant actions took Francis prisoner at the

battle of Pavia. A peace was concluded

in 1529, and Charles turned his arms

against Africa, where he took Goletta, van-

quished Barbarossa, entered Tunis, and re-

established Muly-Hassan on the throne.

Soon after this he recommenced hostilities

against France and ravaged Champagne

and Picardy, but was at length obliged to

retire, and peace was restored in 1538.
^

In

1541 he attempted the conquest of Algiers,

but his fleet was dispersed in a hurricane,

and the emperor was obliged to return in

disgrace. He then leagued with England

against France, but fortune was not so fa-

vourable to him as she had formerly been,

and he was glad to enter into a treaty in

1545. The protestant princes of Germany

confederated against him, and obtained li-

berty of conscience for those of their reli-

gion. In 1555 he resigned the crown to

his son Philip, and went into a monastery

jn Estramadura, where he employed the

remainder of his days in religious exercises,

mechanical pursuits, and gardening. He

died in 1558.

—

Robertson s Hist, of Charles V

.

Charles VI. the fifth son of the emperor

Leopold, was born in 1685, declared king

of Spain, by his father in 1703; and crowned

emperor in 1711. He made peace with

France in 1714, and the year following de-

clared war against the Turks, in which his

general, prince Eugene, obtained several

victories, and took Belgrade. This forced

the Turks to make peace. An alliance was

entered into between the emperor, France,

Great Britain, and Holland, against Spain
;

the consequence of which was the wresting

Sardinia and Sicily from that power, and

erecting the former into a monarchy in the

person of the duke of Savoy. He after-

wards entered into a war with his allies, and

thereby lost Naples and Sicily, and the close

of his reign was disturbed by an unfortu-

nate war with Turkey. Charles died in

1740.

—

Ibid.

Charles VII. emperor of Germany. Ho

was elector of Bavaria, and owed his crown

to France and Prussia in 1742; but he had

a powerful rival in Maria I heresa, queen

of Hungary, whose right was supported by

Great Britain and Sardinia. He died in

4745.—Ibid.
,

Charles I. king of England, was the

second son of James I. by Anne daughter of

the king of Denmark. He was born in

Scotland in 1600, and on the accession of

his father to the English throne was

rrca'ed duke of York. The death of his

brother prince Henry made hi»» prince of

Wales. In 1623 he took a romantic jour- i

ney to Spain, accompanied by the duice of

Buckingham, for the purpose of paying his

personal addresses to the infanta ;
but with*

|

out success; and the prince was betrothed I

soon after to Henrietta Maria of France,
|

daughter of Henry the great. In 1625 he
|

succeeded his father, and found his King- t

dom not only engaged is a Spanish war,
|

but filled with dissensions, owing in a great l

measure to the mal-administration of Buck-
|

ingham, and the predominatingspirit andia-
(

fluence of the puritan faction, d he first I

parliament called in this inauspicious reign, 1

instead of granting supplies began to mur-
j

mur about grievances, and therefore wa»|

quickly dissolved. The new parliament, 1

instead of being more compilable proceeded i

to greater lcnj^ths of opposition, andim-j

peached the minister, and therefore was i

soon dissolved and Charlesliegan to raise
j

supplies bv loans, benevolences, and ship-
j

money. These measures only served tof

heighten the public discontents, which wer
j

aided by the lectures of puritans, who iu|

attacking the hierarchy and the cercl

monies of worship, made the people be
j

lieve that popery and arbitrary powe
f

were about to be introduced by the kin i

and the bishops. An unsuccessful eiped »

tion, commanded by the duke of Bucking, I

ham, to relieve the French protestants
J

Rochelle in 1627 ,
embarrassed the kingjj

affairs still more, and he was under the n-
(
i

cessity of calling another parliament, whit,
j

after voting the supplies, passed a bill calk, I

the petition of right, in which the rights

the subject were ascertained. This famo
t ;

act, after some opposition, was confirm*

by the king, and became a law. The ir

pcachment was continued against Buckin

ham, but that favourite was assassinated
,

Portsmouth by a fanatic. 1 he parliaine,

was again dissolved,and C harics ha\ ingnia'

peace with France and Spain began to r-

vern with firmness,- and to rely more up
(

bis own judgment than he had hithfi

done. Strong measures were adoptedj

raise supplies, the most offensive of wht

was the tax called ship-money for thep,

pose of providing men of war for the

fence of the nation. It must be obsery

however, that the king did not adopt t,

mode of raising money without hga' I

vice and precedent ; but the times wj

altered, and that which had been compt

with in the reign of Elizabeth was now i

presented as an act of tyranny. 1 he S

mous 1 lampden resisted the payment oi t

tax, and though he lost his cause in i

exchequer, vet his trial excited a gcc

interest in the country, and served to

tate the public mind against the court,

the mean time a storm was gathering i T1

north,owing to the king’s resolution of>

ing upon the Scotch the English iiturgyi

church ceremonies, which the greatest r

ui Uicut abhorred. This occasioned tnl
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cmn league and covenant, by which all the
•eoplc bound themselves to the defence of
ue protesiant religion. The covenanters
• they were called, took up arms under this
jecious pretence, and were told by their
reachers that it was the cause of Christ,
aough the king marched northwards with
n army, he found it necessary to enter into
negociati.cn, and the troops were dis-

anded. In 1640 his affairs were so dis-
lrbed that he called a parliament, which
rga.n to consider the public grievances

;
and

ie king, driven out of patience by their
roceedings, hastily dissolved them. The
solences of the covenanters compelled
in to raise another army, which meeting
ith a check near the l'yne, retreated
to Yorkshire, where the king called a
nmcil at Rippon, the result of which
as the calling a new parliament. This
sembly, known by the name of the Iona-
rliavient, met in November 1640, and
oved the ruin of the king and constitu-
te. The first measure of the house of
mmons was the impeachment of the
“ Strafford, who was committed to
e I ower, and so viclently persecuted by
rm and his associates at the bar of the
use of lords as to he declared guilty,
lanes determined to save the life of
i- virtuous servant, but being pressed
entreaties and casuistry he was pre-

'•led on to give his consent to the bill
attainder against him, in consequence
winch he suffered. Archbishop Laud
s the next victim to fanatical rage,
as parhament declared ship-money ille-.aboh shed the courts of high commission

k
hamber

’,

and passed several other
5 which retrenched the royal prerogative.
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son. The house broke up in indigna-
tion at this breach of their privileges -the
city militia was mustered for their protec-'
tion and the king retired to Hanrnton
com., Lorn whence he went northwards
ana erected the royal standard at Nottine-
hani August 25, 1642. The first battle wfs
at Ldgehill, in which neither party had
cause to claim the victory. Charles march-
ed towards the capital, but instead of en-
teringnaslicmighthavedonejhe removed to
Oxford, where he set up his head quarters,nd thus enabled the parliament to reco-ver iiom its alarm, and to concentrate its
strength. For some time the royal armswere successful, particularly in the wen •

but the battle of Martson moor in 1644*
and that of Newbury, were runious to the’king s cause. A treaty was entered into at

,

x
|?
e

.’
the parliament insisting upon

the abolition of episcopacy, which Charleswould not yield, hostilities were renewed
June 4, 1645, was fought the battle ofNaseby, in which the king- displayed un-common valour; but the arms of the rebels
prevailed, and he lost his artillery, baggage
and cabinet, the letters found in which the’
parliament basely published with interpola-
tions, to render his majesty odious. liethen retired to Qxford; but on the ap-proach of Fairfax he threw himself under
the protection of the Scots who basely soldh'm to the parliament, and he was kept in
close confinement at Holmby-house, in Nor-
thamptonshire. A detachment of the army
forcibly conveyed him away to the head
quarters, and then to Hampton court,
where he was treated with some respect, as
the parliament and army were at variance,
the former being mostly preabyterians and
tne latter independents. The Icing effected
an escape from Hampton court "with an
intent to quit the kingdom, but was de-
fined in the Isle of Wight by colonelHammond. Here a new nogociation was
entered into, and the king conceded every
point except the abolition of episcopac/,
which he adhered to with indexible inte-
gnty, as being bound to its support b'"’ his
coronation oath.

_

The army, however! was
determined to bring him to trial, to which
t ie house of commons concurred, and hewas accordingly arraigned before a pre-
tended high court of justice. Charles be-haved with a noble dignity of mind blended
with Christian patience and meekness, tie
refused to acknowledge the authority of his
judges, and to the most brutal beha-
viour of them and the soldiers he submitted
with calm composure aud Christian resign-
ation. At last he was condemned to suffer
as a traitor, and only threo days were al-lowed him to prepare for death. Thatume he spent m affectionate interviews

fastness in the proestant religion as reformed
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On the scaffold before his palace of White-
hall he displayed the true heroism of a

Christian martyr ;
being attended by Dr.

Juxon, bishop of London, and having given
the signal hehadhishead struck offbyamask-
ed executioner, January SO, 1648. His body
was interred in the royal vault at Windsor,
but the Barbarians would not suffer the

burial service to be read over his remains.

He left six children, of whom two, Charles

and James, were kings of England
; and of

the daughters one was married to the prince

of Orange, and the other to the duke of

Orleans, brother of Lewis XIV. In his

domestic character few sovereigns have
equalled Charles I. and even as a monarch
the faults of his reign were to be attributed

more to circumstances, bad advisers, and

the virulent usage which he met with, than

to anv wrong intentions of his own. Had
he relied more upon his own judgment

than upon that of others, may fatal mis-

takes would have been prevented; but tak-

ing the whole of his character and conduct

into view, his conscientious firmness and

his Christian deportment under suffering,

he merits the appellation of a martyr. He
had naturally a fine genius, was a liberal

- encourager of the arts and of a solid un-

derstanding, as his letters and papers suffi-

'eiently prove, especially thosewhich give^n

account of his conferences with Henderson

on the episcopal form of government. The
Jeon Basilike published soon after his death

was eagerly read, and had so powerful an

effect that Milton was hired to write a

libel in its refutation. Great efforts have

been made to 'deprive Charles of the ho-

nour of being the author of this book, and

to give it to Dr. Gauden,a vain bombastic

. writer who was never able to compose a

page of it.

—

Hume. Clarendon.

'Charles II. king of England, eldest son

-of the preceding, was born in 1680'. He
was at the Hague when his father was mur-

‘ dered. The Shots who had ^betrayed the

• father sent an invitation to the son, which

he accepted and was crowned in Scone,

in 1651,wherc he was obliged to take the

covenant. However, Cromwell defeated

the Scotch at Dunbar, and when Charles

• went to Worcester that enterprizing ge-

neral obtained a decisive victory over him

there. His escape after this battle was al-

most miraculous. Hid in the thick branches

of a large oak in Boscobel wood, he avoided

his pursuers, who came under the tree

where he was. After going from one place

to another in various disguises he reached

Brigh thelmstone,and then escaped to France.

In 1660, by the management of general

Monk, he was restored; and so overjoyed

was the nation at being delivered from re-

publican tyranny and fanaticism, that licen-

tiousne's and infidelity broke in with a full

tide under a monarch whose affability and

• good-nature were admitted as a sufficient

apology for his errors and rices. In 1G6‘2

he xiuxried the princess of Portugal, by

whom he hadno children, but by his various i

mistresses he had a numerous offspring, who I

were ennobled. One of his first acts, and
j

the most unpopular, was the sale of Dunkirk 1

to supply his extravagances. In 1663 he 1

declared war against Holland, which pro-1

duced a confederacy between that country 1

France and Denmark. A Dutch fleet sailedli

up the Medway, and destroyed several
j

ships. To add to the national calamitie;„|

a plague broke out in London in 166 -j 1

which swept off a prodigious number of in-
j

habitants, and the next year a fire de-1

stroyeda great part of that city. In lGGTJ

peace was concluded with the Dutch, and L

soon after the great lord Clarendon wa»d

sent into exile. About 1670 was formed thejj

famous ministry called the cabal, from that

five persons who composed it. At thid

time Charles became a pensionary of France
^

and entered into a new war against Ko!-*l

land, which terminated in 16" h In 167f{j,

the peace of Nimeguen was e-tablished : thqj

same year was remarkable by the pretended
|

discovery of a popish plot, an ocoiis nnpov-,1

ture contrived by Oates and Bedloe, ortjf

whose evidence several eminent pei-spr.it!

were put to death. The parliament, jeak t^S

of the duke of York, passed a bill for h ul

exclusion. The famous habeas corpus 2 C'djf

was also passed in this assembly. 1 he con Jj

test between the court and popular partm

gavp rise to the famous distinctions cjjj

' whig and torv in 1680. A new parliament

met at Oxford in 1681, but it was soon du

solved. The charters of the corporation

were called in, and altered so as to mak

them dependent on the crown. A consp-qi

racy, called the Rye-house plot, was d*..‘

covered, and lord Russel and Algernc

Sydney were executed for their suppose-;,

;

concern init. Charlesditd of an apoplecu-

fit, February 6, 1685. In his last momenta i

he received" the sacrament from a pope!,, -

priest, \vhich proved that he had been a hy
. ^

pocriteas well as a libertine.

—

Hume's Bud \

of England. Rapist.

Charles 1. of Spain; see the empero.

Charles V.

Charles II. the son and successor ah
Philip IV. in 1665. He married twice, ba.

,

never had any issue. By his first will «w|

named for successor the prince of B*h

varia, nephew of his second wife; but bJ
j

another made in 1700 he constituted Phu^il

of France, duke oF Anjou, his heir, wha' ,

after his death caused some contention. ,

That event happened in November ofti^jl

same year, in the 39th year of his age.-
1

•

Un'vo. Hist.
. |_j ||

Charles Gustavus X. king of Sweoey*

the son of Jolui Casimir, count p/alath*

of the Rhine, was born at Ups.d in

and ascended the throne of Sweden,

the abdication of Christiana in 1654. *4

turned his arms with success against t«^

Poles and obtained the famous victory \

Warsaw, besides taking a great

important places. The Poles called to tk
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51'sfancc Muscovy, Holland and Denmark,
lich obliged the king- of Sweden to con-’
;de a peace; but the war soon broke
t again, and after taking Cronenburg,
,ar!es hid siege to Copenhagen, but his

Vf be ing defeated he was obliged to re-
n home, and died in 1660.

—

U/iiv. Hid.
j-itAUEs XI, of Sweden, son and suc-
sor of the above, was born in 1 655. On
accession a. peace was concluded with

nina’rk, but in 16/4 the htter power de-
red war against the king of Sweden,
0 lost several places, which were re-
-ed at the peace of Ninieguen. He mar-
1 the sister of the king of Denmark, and
1 in IS97. He reformed the abuses
ch had crept into the government, par-
iarlv those which disgraced the courts
udicature, so that more causes were
latched in one year than usually had
n done in twenty. He also paid offa
siderable part of the public debts, and
eased his army.

—

Ibid.

IIA
.

KLES XII. son and successor of the
edmg, was born in 1682, and from his
li.ood he had an ambition to imitate
under the great. He came to the throne
>e age of fifteen, and at his coronation
ined the crown from the hands of the
Jisfmp of Upsal, and put it on his own

His youth presented a favourable op-
antty to Russia,Denmark, and Poland, to
a comederacy against him. The voting
undaunted at this alliance, attackedm turn, beginning with Denmark,

u produced a peace with that power.
00 he obtained an astonishing victory
lhe Russians at Narva, and though his
consisted only of 8000 he attacked

iok oo"n
nt

-

enchments
’ slew 30,000,10k 20,0.,0 prisoners. IJis next enrer-was against Poland, and after several

1

he dethroned Augustus and placed
laus upon the throne. Charles wouldone pmdcmJy m contenting himself

on&0f
,

theSe Slur ei,e

d into h
l

a portlon of madnessd nt
? hls character and he formedmanne resolution of humbling Cr

r
' u?

1 flrs

i

t °bta,ned some signal

efetei p‘
,

«rorie„ce?l auureat at Pultowa in 1709. Almnofn)oPs were either slain or takene

,

rs
’ he wa s wounded himself in rho

or him
7

m
tlnd Seignior, who pro-him a residence at Bender, where

to leave
h
^ °V~

refused. OnTh^Jhl
terr

J
or,

.

e8
'

:rc‘cted that he should f"/^
aut Charles with ?

be forced

moment an l
:

‘ 1S retinue formed

i-^;iiSrsted the auack °f

him to take l°
rit

^ °f numl>ers

« detente?^S?*"
« liis house,

yield tiff

Wlth great spirit, and
^ aUUfire Was set to the pre-

mises. He then sallied out sword in hand
but being entangled by his long spurs! he
tell, and was taken prisoner. He was treat-
ed with more respect than he deserved, and
after being kept as a prisoner ten months;
requested leave to retifrn to his dominions,
which was readily granted. His arrival
diffused universal joy in his kingdom,
though he found it in a wretched condi-*
turn. In 1716 he invaded Norway, but'
after penetrating to Christiana was obliged
to return to Sweden, He resumed the
attack in the • winter of 1718, but was
killed by a cannon shot at the siege of
Frederickshall, December 11, aged 35
years haying reigned 21. Charles was
liberal, active, and firm, but rash, obstinate,
and cruel. He was never intimidated even
in the midst of the greatest dangers. At
the battle of Narva he had several horses-
s lot under him, and as he was mounting-
npon a fresh one, he said, “ These people
find me exercise.” When he was besieged
rn btralsund, a bomb fell into the home
while he was dictating to his seeretan?
who immediately dropped the pen in 3
fi ight. “ What is the matter?” said Charles.
Un, the bomb !” answered he. “ Thehomb,” says the king, “ what have we todo with the bomb? go on."—History ofCharles XII. by Voltaire.

' J

Charles I. king of Naples and Sicily,
born m 1220, was the son of Lewis Vllh
of trance. He married the daughter of the
count of Provence, and thereby became-
ns successor, adding also the countries of
Anjou and Maine. He wa9 with his bro-
ther Lewis in Egypt in 1248, and was 1

taken prisoner at the same time. On his

f,

etL"'.n
.

]l.e defeated Manfred, the usurper of
tae Sicilian crown, and assumed the title ofking of Naples. He ha*l a rival in Conra-idm duke of Suabia, whom he also defeated'"
an took him and the duke of Austria prit
soners. Charles on this occasion brought
endless infamy upon his name, by causing
ins royal captives to be put to death at Na-
ples on a public scaffold. After this be
aid the prince of Tunis under tribute, and
destroyed the Ghibelines. In 1276 he gained'
the title of king of Jerusalem, and medi-
tated an expedition against Constantinople.
But his arbitrary conduct occasioned a ge^neral insurrection in Sicily, where eight
thousand of the French were massacred onFaster Monday, 1282. This massacre ,Vknown by the name of the Sicilian vespers.
ie bell for evening prayers being the sig-

Pe er nf
e

A
VOlt

" Sid,ian8 chofePeter of Arragon for their king. Charles-died in 1 285.

—

Mod. Univ. Hist .

If

i

ARI ‘ ES TI * the son and accessor of

death
h0
J
e ’ WaS

’ at the time of his father'sdeath, a prisoner in the hands of the Sici-"* have put him to death

Comt-nthf*
ra*ed the intercession ofWmstantia, queen of Peter of ArraironHe recovered hi. liberty la 1288, o"S
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dition of renouncing his claim to the Sicilian

crown 5
but being absolved from his treaty

by the pope, he made several attempts to

get possession of Sicily, which failed. He
governed Naples with wisdom ar.d mildness,

and died in 11109, being succeeded by his

gon Robert.— Mod. Univ. Hist.

and born m 1433. There were ronv.aot

wars between him and Less is X*. i ‘- in ^

France who instigated Charles’s subjects,

the Liegois, to revolt against him. I he

duke made the king prisoner, and com-

polled him to enter into a treaty on the
j

terms .that were dictated to him. Cnarle»

Cuaru^ was the Then sei-d cm Guelderland and Zuruhen. s

great grandson of the preceding, and in con- He afterwards invaded Swit7.erl.ind, s.. e

sequence of his marriage with Margaret, he committed the most mhuman £-rag;,,

niece of Joan queen of Naples, obtained but the Swiss at length collected jK«r f-r-

that kingdom from the pope, on tl
f
c ex- ces, and the dukes army was put to tiu,

communication of Joan in 1330. He put rbut and his baggage taken. he collected

Joan to death and afterwards quarrelled

with the pope, who excommunicated him

in his turn. Charles next claimed the

crown of Hungary, but was slain in the

attempt, in 1386, aged 41. Ib'ia.

Charles II. king of Navarre, called the

had
,
was the son of Philip count of Evrcux,

who became king of Navarre by. his mar-

riage with the daughter of Lewis
.

Butin,

king of France. At the age of eighteen

another army, but was again defeated. He

was slain wnile besieging Nanci, in 147
jj

He married four wives, one of whom WM
Margaret of York, sister to Edward IV.—

t

Philip de Comines. Undo. Hist.

Charles IV. duke of Lorraine, was tbj

son of Francis count of Vaudeaiont, v .«

born in 1603. He was twice deprived

His territories by Lewis Xill. ot Francf

but recovered them again. He afterwar
. . , n * 1 1. . ..... m •>

CharlesSwS M4* *?
alone after her husband’s death. He mur-

dered the constable, Charles of Angouleme,

for which, John, king of France, caused

him to be arrested, but soon after gave

him his liberty. He seduced the dauphin,

afterwards Charles V. to rebel against his

father, but the plot was discovered, and

the dauphin gained his pardon by betray-

soned by the prince cf Condi* at Autwe

and not" released till the Pyrenean treat

In 1662 he surrendered his states to 1-y..

XIV. on condition of being acknowledge

prince of the blood. lie afterwards b*w

this agreement, and in 1670 lost his donfl

nions again, on winch he went to Lennart

He was defeated by Turcnr.e in 1671, 6|

the dauphin gainea ms paruou uy ucu»*-
, „ i,.

in^ the king of Navarre into the hands of afterwards took 1 reves, " ne. e *

hr father who confined him in the castle prisoner the marshal da C.equi. * **-S' Varies escaped from prison in 1075 While his first wife was ahve •

and joined the English on their invasion of married another, and before he
. >

l

M

France, but in 1358 he made peace with

the dauphin who had succeeded his father,

John. ‘ He entered into a fresh alliance

•with fhe English, and was accused of em-

ploying a person to poison Charles VI.

\i\s death was remarkable. Being ill of a

leprosy, the physicians caused him to be

wrapped in sheets, dipped in spirits cf

wine, and covered with brimstone. These u—o ° > .
°

were sown about his body, and his page, attempts were made to

endeavouring to loosen the bandage one to the thronq ot Polanu, -• < -

dav set fire to it with a taper which he ccss. On the death of h,s uncle m -

,

hJd in his hand, by which the king he succeeded to the title of oukc ofl

died in great agonies in 1387.—Ibid. raine, and about the same time wa

Cij 'REES Martel, mayor of the palace pointed to the command of i is *•.

under Chilperic and Thierry IV. kings of army, lie gamed several great.
vtc:

France. He possessed the whole regal which inspired hom
'\^ Vr v«

marneu amiLuci, auu ** w
contracted himself to a French lady, h

Lewis XI v. caused her to be confined ll

convent.

—

Now. l i t. list.

Charles V. dune of Lorraine, aar

famous general, was the son of the gr^

duke Francis, ansi born at v icuna in 1 l

He became an officer in the Imperial

vice, and at the age of twenty made a c-

paign in Hungary against the i ttrks.

France. rie pusses&eu nit wiiuiv; .
. *

power, which he managed with great ad- vermg lus hereditary dominions,
^ ^

dress, and gained inanv victories, the prin- out success. In Hy t c . a *

-
y

cipal of which was over the Saracen gene- dowager n. Poland, an * s
'“*.

^ *583
r ... . • —. .i 1.5. ... - A hor t i\n n»»nrr oi N ! . c UCil **»

ror . After the peace of Nimegucd

ved against the 1 urks, but was Wq
retreat to Vienna, which was then besj

bv them. Join. Sob esky coming tc,

ral Abdalrahmaq, in 732. On the death

of Thierry, in 737, no successor was ap-

pointed, and Charles conducted tlm go-

vernment as duke of the Franks. He died -----
y , f

'.-
ekcc

in 741, and left his dominions between his assistance o. the dnkx, ‘ 1
'

r

c.rlom»n «nd Pcpi. , tb. Uucr of Turks, who were, completely «£
whom became the first king of France of

the Carlovingian race, which name was

taken from the founder Charles Martel.

—

Hid.
Chari.es duke of Burgundy, surnamed

the rashy was the son of Philip the Good,

1 UHCS WIJII Wflf V-umiMviv;

T'His victory was followed by the redt1

)

of a coiifiderable part of Hungary

,

the siege of Br.d r, which, howeverj

raised in consequence of the dukes .

taken ill of a fever. That place was,
“

tk» v
the next campaign,' and the 1 ui
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red a terrible defeat at Mofratz. The
ke next took possession of Transylvania,
i in 1632 commanded against the French
Flanders. He died in 1690.—Moreri.
Charles (Emanuel), duke of Savoy,
named the Great, was born in 1562.
ough of a weak constitution he was of
enterprising spirit, and, taking advan-
e of the internal commotions in France
:he reign of Henry III. he seized part of
uphine and Provence; and on the death
that monarch lie aspired to the crown,
was disappointed. A war broke out,

I the French troops took possession of
t of Savoy. By tne mediation of the
)e, however, peace was concluded. The
:e made a treacherous attempt to seize
leva, but his troops were repulsed, and
few prisoners taken were hung up by
Genevans as robbers. On the death

Francis, duke of Mantua, in 1613, this
.less prince laid claim to the succession,
was obliged to relinquish it. The

nch persuaded him to turn his arms
inst Genoa, and he gained some advan-
-s

> but the interference of Spain effected
aace. He aspired to the imperial crown,
made an attempt on the duchy of

ntferrat, which involved him in a war
a France and Spain. The loss of Pip--

H in 1630, is supposed to have occasion-
us death.— Moreri.
harles (Emanuel II.), duke of Savoy,
the son of Victor Amadeus I. and suc-
Hd his brother Francis in 1633, being
f four years old. During his minority
Spaniards invaded his territories, and
C

.

Se
\-
e
f -T

but tbe interference ofm
. “V obl,3ed them to make restitu-,
ih;s du£e cultivated the arts of

-e. He penetrated the Monte Viso
i an areheu road 500 geometrical paces

and budt several fine structures atm
,.
He was at Hst involved in a civil war

i ins protestant subjects of the Vau-who revolted through the prosecutions
they endured. He died in 1675—IbidKfr1 m‘)> duke of Savoy]

or a™
ardl

"!a,
.
SUCCeeded his father

,ceit ln
.

173a He joinedand Spam against Austria, and
a great victory at GuastaUa, by

i t ml T“
bly Mlyecd h;» d“"»-

n ofH ’ however, he assisted the

ntavJ W and obtained several

levo^ted t
6 re3toration of Peace

ZJd ttT '* 3CtS of Public 'good,oted the happiness of his subjects
?

he relieved from the heavy taxes’

ctedthe
ar

h
had °ccasioned - He also

v cod?
the law by enactingde

> and died in 1773. Ibid “

°f <** Stuart family,

ison nf i

d tbe Prcte’‘der, was the

-20 In

J

r7Ar
S

u
1

'

,

aiUl born at Rome
published

‘
' be

. ^nfled in Scotland,pubhshcd a mamfesto exhibiting theII °f ***** * the English throne.
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He was joined by several of the highlan-
ders, and entering Edinburgh, he caused his
father to be proclaimed, on which general
Cope hastened towards the capital, but was
attacked by the pretender, at Preston Pans,
and defeated. Instead of making a proper
use of this victory, by pushing into England,
Chai les returned to Edinburgh wasting his
time in an idle parade of royalty. °But
being joined by lords Kilmarnock, Cromar-
ty, Balmerino, and other discontented chiefs,
he marched as far as Manchester, but hear-
ing that the king was about to take the field,
lie returned to Scotland, where he defeated
the English forces under Hawley at Fal-
kirk. In the mean time the duke of Cum-, ,

— uujve oi Cum-
berland advanced to Edinburgh, and from
thence to Aberdeen, the pretender retreat-
ing before him. At last the two armies
met at Culloden, when, after an obstinate
conflict in which the Highlanders dis-
played signal courage, the royal army was
successful, and die others fled, leaving three
thousand of their number dead on the field
Charles, aiter wandering about in different
disguises, chiefly among the Hebrides, ef-
fected his escape to France, and thus ended
ail hopes of tins unfortunate family. H«
died at Florence in 1788. He married the
princess btolberg Guendern. Hi* brother,
Henry Benedict cardinal York, suffered somuchfrom the ravages of the French in Italy,
as to excite the compassion of the English,
and his case being made known to king
George III. he settled upon the venerable
representative of an illustrious house a con-
siderable pension.—IVouv. Diet. Hist. Bos-
iceiis lour in the Hebrides Monthly MaS .

Uct. Io03. ~ “

.
Chakleton (Walter), an English phy-

sician, was born at Sheptou Mallet, iu So-
mersetshire, in 1619, and educated at Mag-
dalen hall, Oxford, where he took his doc-
tor s degree in 1642, and became physician
to the king. He was one of the first mem-
bers o the royal society, and president of
the college of physicians. He died at Jerseyml/ 07. Dr. Charleton wrote several me-
dical books, but he is best known by avolume entitled Chorea Gigamum, or the

Snnir
°U8 Antiq

?
lt

)
r of Great Britain,
“ the "“**• m3-

~
CHA

t
LEVA

t

L (Charles Faucon deRy, lord
of), a French writer of great merit and
liberality. He died in iJL, agTd «0 A
mo

®°llectK,“ ol h,s Poems was printed in
17vJ, 1 2mo.

—

Nowu. Diet. Hist.

wh
CU

^
RL
/
V0IX

^Peter). a French jesuit,

veml v‘

ed “ 17(j1
’ aSed 72‘ He was se-

T

a missi°nary, in America: and
published a History of St. Domingo, 2 vols.

4to and !°
ry

|

an
f
descriP t

.

ionof Japan,2 vols.

6 voH
3

; History of Paraguay,® vols. l8mo.; a General History of NewFrance, 3 vols. 4t0. The last is I valuableperformance—Nouv. Diet. Hist.
Ghakmis, a physician at Rome in the
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tim: of Nero. lie went contrary to all his

brethren in his practice ;
and Seneca ac-

knowledges that he had been weak enough

to follow his prescriptions. This quack,

like all of his kind, was very extravagant

in his fees.

—

Moreri.

CilAiiNAcr. (Hercules Girard, baron de),

a French ambassador was born in Brittany.

He served with reputation in the army, and

cardinal Richelieu sent him ambassador to

Sweden, where he concluded a treaty with

Gustavus Adolphus, who thereby engaged

>ii a war with Germany. He was after-

wards ambassador to several other courts.

He had the command of a troop of horse,

and was killed at the siege of Breda, in 1637.

—BuyIs- Moreri.

Ciiarnock (Stephen), a nonconformist

divine was born in London, and educated at

Emanuel college, Cambridge, from whence

lie removed to New college, Oxford, of

which he became fellow He was tor some

time chaplain to Henry Cromwell, and af-

terwards officiated to a congregation in

London, where he died in 1680, aged 52.

His works were collectea into two vols.

folio ; the best is a Discourse on Providence.

— Calamy.

Charomdas, a Sicilian legislator and

philosopher, who died about 400 years B.

C. He formed a code of laws for the inha-

bitants of Thurium in Griecia Magna, one

of which inflicted death upon any who

should appear armed at a public assembly.

Hearing that a tumult had arisen in a po-

pular meeting, he hastened thither to quell

ft, without laying aside his sword. Being

reminded of his own law, he said that ne

would seal it with his blood, and instantly

stabbed himself, Diog. Laert. Valerius

Mnwimus.
Charpentisr (Francis),alearned french-

man, was born at Paris in 1620, and died in

1702. T ie was dean of the French academy,

and member of that of inscriptions and

medals He published several works of

antiquities, and some poems.

—

Moreri.

Cha ron (Peter), a French divine, was

born at Paris in 1541, and brought up to the

law. which profession he quitted for that of

divinity, and became a popular preacher.

Queen "Margaret appointed him her chap-

lain. He was the friend of Montaigne, and

resided with him at Bourdeaux, where he

printed his book entitled 1 lie 1 lirce 1 ruths,

] 591. The bishop of Cahnrs was so pleased

with it, that he made him his vicar-gene-

ral. Afterwards he obtained some dignities

in the church of Condom. In 1601 .he

printed his famous work Of Wisdom,which

has been translated into English. 1 le died

in^i 608—Moreri.

CIMRTIER (Alain), an eloquent French

writer of the 15th century. He was a na-

tive of Bayeux, and secretary to the kings

Charles VI. and VII. who employed him in

several embassies. He was famous for his

wit as well as his comDositions. His works

were published in 1617, and consist of

pieces in prose and verse. He died in 1449.

His brother, ''John Chartier, was a benedic-

tine monk, and wrote the great chronicles

of France from Pharamond to the death of

Charles VII. 3 vols. folio, 1493. His His- -

tory of Charles VII. was printed in 1GG1,

fol —Moreri Noitv. D ct. Hist.

Cnartie a (Rene), a physician to the

French king, and royal proie r ‘or of medi-

cine. He distinguished himself by editing

the works of Hippocrates and Galeu in

Greek and Latin, 14 vols. folio; the frit

volume appeared in 1619, and the last in

1679.—Ibid.

Chasskneux (Bartholomew de),a French

lawver, who has obtained celebrity more •

by his humanity than by his literary pro-
:

due iona. As president of the parliament •

of Provence he opposed the persecution of '

the Vaudois, a religious sect, who rejected

the papal authority and the superstitions of

the church of Rome; for which he was

poisoned in 1541. He wrote on -the cus-

toms of France, and other works.

—

Moreri. •

Cuastel (John), a ianaric who attempt-

ed, in 1594, to assassinate Henry IV. of

France, at the instigation of the Jesuits; for *

which the flesh was torn off his bones with ••

red-hot pincers, afterwards he was tied. to-,

four wild horses, and his wretched remainsn
were burnt to ashes. The jesuits were ba-|j

nished the kingdom.

—

Ibid.

Chaste i.ain (Claude), an ecclesiastical

K

writer was born at Paris, in 1639. He was ‘

emploved by the archbishop of Paris inr

drawing up formularies for the use of h:s‘

diocese. He published the Pvoman Mar-j

tyrology and a Universal Martyrologv,

and left a MS. Journal of his own lute,
1

abounding with anecdotes. He died in

171 2.

—

Ibid.
^ j

Chastelet (Gabriellc Emihc de Bre-*,

teuil, marchioness of), an ingenious lady

was the daugher of the baron de Bretcu;

and the wife of the marquis de Chastelc:

She had a liberal education, which she inn

proved by studying the best writers, an

cient and modern. She published the-lnst.i

tutes of the Philosophy of l.e.bnit z, ir

French, but becoming acquainted with th

Prineipia of Newton, she renounced tii

system of the German philosopher. Sli

also translated that immortal work into be

native language, and added a c mmentar

to it, which was not published till alter he

death in 1749. Voltaire wrote an culog
4

to her memory.

—

Nouv. Diet. H-st.
1

Chastellux (Francis John, marquis dc

an ingenious French nobleman, was

scended of a family eminent for military

:

lents. He was a field marshal, and a men

her of the French academy and of seven

other iiterary societies. He died at l’at

in 17S8. He wrote a treatise On Pub '

Happiness, Hvo. This performance wi

translated into Fmglish,and also his 1 rave

in North America, 8vo. The marquis lw
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red in that country in a military capa-

\ but the Americans complain that he

not done justice to it.—AW. Du-:. FJi.t.

ii a 1'eaub :un (John Baptist Vivien de),

•ench dramatic writer, born at Angou-
e, in 1686. He was a member of the

rich academy, and died in 1775. His

: plav is entitled Les Troyennes, which he

t by him forty years before it was acted:

also wrote the tragedies of Philoctetcs,

yanax, and Mahomet II.

—

Ibid.

.'hateauxexand (Francis Lewis Rous-
t, count of), a French naval cofuman-

, was born in Touraine in 16S6. He dis-

mished himself against the Sallee rovers,

lated the Dutch fleet in 1675, and rea-
2d other eminent services to his country,
which he was made an admiral and a
•shal of France. He died in 1716'.—Ibid.

hiA i el (Tanneguv du), a French gene-
vvasborn of a good family of Brittany,
distinguished himself early by an expe-
on against England where he gained
sulerable booty. In 1410 he defeated
iid.'uis the usurper of the two Sicilies,

in 1414 was made marshal of Guienne.
was at the battle of Agincourt, and

:n Paris was surprised by the Biirgun-
i faction, he saved the dauphin, and af-
vards effected a peace between the two
ices. But he blasted his laurels by ad-
ng the dauphin to assassinate the duke
Jurgundyin 1419. When the dauphin
nded the throne, he made du Chatel
id master of his household, and em-

i® several honourable missions,
died in 1449. His nephew was renjark-
; far his fidelity to Charles VII. whom
mended in his last moments, and buried
us own expence.

—

MorerL
• hate l (Peter du), in’ Latin Castellans,
arnea French divine, was born at fMc
educated at Dijon. He assisted Eras-

i,in his translations from the Greek, and
amc corrector of the press in Frobenius's
:e at Basil After travelling as far as
'pt and Palestine, he returned to his na-
country, where he became reader to

ncis I who gave him the bishopric of
*e, and afterwards that of Macon. Hen-

1 in

r

rSf
ed
M
h,m t0 0rleans

’ where he
•

c was a man of universalmng, of great eloquence, and a strcnu-

ih n
F ° r hlC lben,es of the Gall ican

•ch. lie wrote two funeral orations
Hanc's, and a Latin letter for that king
nst the emperor Charles V.—Bayle.

'dZI ^
Fra

?
C,s du)

’ an eminent painter,
mussels, m the middle of the 16th cen-

• lhe most capital picture by thister is one m the town-hall at Ghent,

o' th ofM 1 r
of ®Pain receiving

and l K
dUy fr°m the states of Flan-and Brabant —PUkU,.tm.

^ofan* I
| f̂

au ^ du .P^ay> lord of), was

i the s c t V
,'

imi F ,n Brittany, derived

ra' fmn
1 h°~e of Hay- He served

.P^rttyit offices, and became pre-

' sident in the court of justice in the rovat
army under Lewis XIII. lie sj^oke hi$
mind very freely to the king, especially in
favour or the duke of Montmorency, when
that nobleman was condemned for high
treason. Chateiet was one of the first

members of the academy, and wrote seve-
ral pieces in prose and verse; the principal >

is the History of Bertrand du Guescliu,
constable of France, folio. He died in MSG,
aged 44.

—

Noun. J)ic t., Hi*t. *
Cuattertqn (Thomas), an extraordi-

nary youth, was born At Bristol, in 1752,
and educated in writing and arithmetic at
Colston’s^ charity school; after which he
was articled to an attorney, with whom he
continued til! he was 17, and soon after
went to London, where lie earned a scanty
maintenance by writing for periodical pub-
lications, but being reduced to great dis-
tress, he poisoned himself in 1770, and was
buried in the parish of St. Andrew, Hoi-
born. In 1778 were published, in one vo-
lume 8vo. Miscellanies in prose and verse,
by l'homas C latterton. But what has given,
cele.irirv to Ins name is the real or pre-
tended discovery of poems, itsaidtobewrit-
ten in the 15th century, by Thomas Rowley,
a priest of Bristol, and found in Redd lie
Ciuirch, of which Chatterton’s ancestors had
been sextons near a century and a half..
His father certainly removed a number of
parchments from an old chest ija that
church, most of which were used in. cover-
ing books. \ o.uiig CJutterton, from the
pej usal of some of them, is supposed to have
formed the design of a forgery. In 17U&
appeared in a Bristol newspaper, an arti-
cle entitled “ A Description of the Friars
first passing over the old bridge, taken from
an ancient manuscript.” This attracted
the notice of Mr Barrett, who was engao-ed
in writing the history of Bristol; and^hc
obtained from Chatterton several pieces in
prose and verse, purporting to be written
by Canynge, founder of RedclifFe church
and 1 nomas Rowley. The year following
he began a correspondence with Horace
V\ alpcie, web known as an antiquary and
connoisseur, but on his communicating the
papers to his friends Mason and Grav

Jer(-nn
P
/°n

0
r
UnCed

1

them forTcries. Chai-teuon had formed great expectations from
the patronage of Mr. Walpole, but find-ing himself neglected, he wrote him an

ended
rt,

R
nt^ Md theIr “Hereout

bv Mr t 7 * P°ems were first collected

iL
l/rwhlt

’ m one volume 8vo. andattervvards in one vol. 4to by dean Millesbut the former gentleman 'gave ur> thequestion of their genuineness. A ‘shar*controversy was carried on for someSn the point, between Mr. Warton MrMr- MbMm, and others, &X
ChauLfL

n0W *OTCTiU,r considered a)S" ' * productions. A now
i*«l ut 3 vol avaLV Z°m,r VUh-
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Chaucer (Geoffrey), the fathef of Frg-

l^.
1 poetry, was born in London in 1328.

His father appears to have been a wealthy
merchant, who gave him a liberal educa-
tion. He was for some time at Cambridge,
and afterwards studied at Oxford. He
next improved himself by tri.ve’lin"- into
foreign countries, and on his return stu-
med the law in the Inner Temple, which
he soon quitted for the court, and became
yeoman to Edward III. who gave him a
pension out of the exchequer. In 1370 he
was appointed his majesty’s shield-bearer,
lie was sent to Genoa some time after to
hire ships for the king’s service, and at his
return obtained a grant of a pitcher of
v/ine a day, to be delivered by the butler
of England ; and the place of comptroller
of the customs of London, for wool, £zc.
In the succeeding reign he was obliged to
go abroad to avoid the resentment of the
clergy for having embraced the doctrines
of WicklifFe. He returned privately, but
was. taken and committed to prison, from
Whence he was not released till he had
made Ins submission. On this he retired to
Woodstock, where he employed himself in
correcting' his works. Here he published
his treatise on the Astrolabe. Henry IV.
in the first year of his reign gave him an
annuity of forty marks for his life. lie
died in 1400, and was buried in Westmin-
ster abbey. Chaucer married Philippa de
Relief, a lady of good family, by which
means he became allied to John of Gaunt,
duke of Lancaster, who was his great
patron while he was himself in power.
Chaucer left two sons, one of whom was
speaker of the house of commons, and am-
bassador to Prance. Of his poems, the
Canterbury Tales are by far the best. There
have been several editions of his works,
the best is that of Mr. Urry, in folio • but
the Canterbury Tales have been published
separately by' Mr. Tyrwhit, 5 vols. 8vo.
'i hey have been modernized bv Dryden,
Pope, and others.—Bio*. Br. Life of 'Chau-

cer by Godwin.

Chau lieu (William), a French poet,
called the Anacreon of France, was born
in Normandy, and educated in the college
Ci ISavnrre at Paris. The duke of Vcn-
dome gave him a priory in the isle of
Oleron. Pie died in 1726', aged 81. The
best edition of his poems is that of Paris,

in 2 vols. Kvo. 1774.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist

.

Chauncey (Isaac), a puritan divine, and
physician, was the son of Mr. Charles
Chauncey, a nonconformist minister, who
removed from Ware in Hertfordshire to

New England, where he became president

of Harvard college, and died in 1671. His
son was for some time a dissenting minister

at Andover, but quitted that profession for

physic, which he practised in London,
where he died about 1700. I Ic wrote, the
Divine. Institution of Congregational

Cku. ches, 8vo.
;
an Essay oh Daniel’s Pio-

C H E
phecy, and other things. He is hoi to he
confounded with Dr. Ichabod Chauncey

, who
v/as ejected from a living at Bristol, and af-
terwards practised physic there. He died
ill 1691.

—

Calamy.

Chauncey (Henry), an English anti-
quary, was born in Hertfordshire, and
educated at Cambridge, from whence he
removed to the Middle Temple, and in
1G56 was called to the bar. In 1681 he
was knighted, and in 1688 was made a
Welsh judge. He died in 1700. He wrote
the Historical Antiquities of Hertfordshire,
in 1 voh fol.

—

Biog. Br.
Cuausse (Michael Angelo de la), a

French antiquary, who published at Rome,
in 16^0, his Musa:nm Romanum, which
was reprinted in 1746, in 2 vela, folio. He
also published, in 1707, a Collection of an-
cient Gems, 4to.; and in 173.-!, Pictura;
Antique Cryptarum Romanorum et Sepuh-
chri Nason urn, fol.

—

Nou-j. Diet. Hist.

Cti.AuvcAU (francis),a French engraver,
born at Paris in 1613, and died there in

1676.^ His engravings are mostly after his
own designs, in a very exceilen: taste. His
son Rene was an ingenious sculptor. He
resided many years in Sweden, and also ex-
ecuted some considerable works at Berlin.
He died at Paris in 1722, aged 52.

—

Mor.
Chauvin (Stephen), a protesiant divine,

who left France on the revocation of the
edict of Nantes, and settled at Berlin,
where he was chosen professor of philoso-
phy, and died in 1725, aged 85. He wrote
a philosophical Lexiconrin Latin, fol. 1692.
—Ibid.

Chazzelles (John Matthew), a French
mathematician, was born at Lyons in 1657.
He assisted Catsini in drawing the meridian
line, and in 1 685 was made hvdrographicaL
professor at Marseilles, in which situation

he drew a number of maps of the coast.

He afterwards visited Egypt, where he
measured the pyramids, and discovered
that the four sides of the largest answer to

the cardinal points of the compass. He was
elected a member of the academy of sciences
in 1695, and died in 1710.—Elope par Fon-
tencllc.

Ch£ Fontaines (Christopher de),a French
theologian, was a native of Brittany, and
entered among the cordeliers, of which
order he became provincial, and lastly ge-
neral. In 1579 pope Gregory XIII. made
him archbishop of Caesarea. He went into

Flanders, where he was successful in draw-
ing over many protestauts to the Roman
church. He was himself, however, accused

of holding some heretical tenets. He died

in 1595, aged 6’3. lie was a man of pro-

found learning. The most curious of his

works is »ni Transubstantiation.

—

MorerL
Cheke (John), a Darned Englishman,

was born at Cambridge in 1514, and edu-

cated at St. John's college, where he took

his degrees in arts, and was appointed pro-

fessor of Grcok, in which station he laboured
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•with great success in reforming the mode
of pronouncing- that language. But Gardi-

ner, bishop of Winchester, thinking the in-

novation was allied to heresy, prohibited

any deviation from the old corruption. In

1 544 Cheke became tutor to prince Edward,
at whose accession he was rewarded with a
pension, and a grant of lands. He was also

made provost of King’s college, and re-

ceived the honour of knighthood. Queen
Mary sent him to the Tower, for being con-
cerned in the plan of raising Jane Grey to

the throne. In 155-1 he was set at liber-ty

and went abroad, but his estate was confis-

cated. In 1556 he was seized at Brusrels

and conveyed to Antwerp, from whence he
was sent to London, and committed again
to the Tower, where he was attended by
the Romish priests, who told him that he
must recant, or burn. Cheke had not re-
solution enough to endure martyrdom, and
made a solemn submission in the presence
of the queen and court. The shame of
this preyed upon his spirits, and he died of
gnet in 1557. He wrote “ The Hurt of"Se-
dition” against the Insurgents in 1549;
Epistles on the death of Bucer; De Pronun-
tiatione Grxcx potissimum Lingnse Dispu-
tationes, Basil 1555

;
De Superstitione ad

regem Iienricum: and other learned works.—L
'f: by Strype.

.Chelonjs, the daughter of Leonidas, and
wile ol Cleombrotus, kings of Sparta, was
an illustrious example of filial and conjugal
ciuty. When Leonidas was deposed by
Cleombrotus, she accompanied him in his
exile

; and afterwards, on the restoration
of her father and the banishment of her
husband, she voluntarily xyent with him,
though earnestly entreated by Leonidas to
stay with him. This was about the year
B. C. 4S4.

—

Plutarch.

Chemin (Catherine du), an ingenious
French lady. She was the wife of Girar-
don, and excelled jn painting (lowers. She
died at Paris in 1693, and her husband
greeted to her memory a noble monument
in the church cf St. Landry.—Mover!.
C u i: mi fta is ( 1 imoleon), a French jesuit,

was corn at Paris in 1652. He was ccle-
jruted as a preacher, and was reckoned
little inferior to Massillon. When his health
prevented him from preaching he used to
go into the country to instruct the poor.
He thed at the age of 3d. l ive volumesm his sermons have been printed, and he
was a.so the author of a book, entitled,
bentunen ts of Piety

—

Moveri.

Chemnitz (Martin), a German divine,
was bom at Brandenburg, in 1522. He was
educated under Melancthon, after whose
eat i ie became the most esteemed divine
the augustan confession, lie was well

^
er

?
e

. ,

In Htithematics and astronomy, and
w.i , i u: ty years a profes or at Brunswick,

ore
I”

in 1586. He wrote an Har-
>

w,
J

f “*c Gospels, and some controver-

sial pieces against popery.

—

Moreri. Ifclu

Adam.
Cuemnitz (Bozeslaus Philip), grandson,

of the above, was born at Strettin in 1605.

Fie served first in the armies of Holland,

and afterwards in those of Sweden. Queen
Christina made him a counsellor of state

and historiographer. Pie died in 1678. He
wrote a History of the Swedish Wars ia

Germany, 5? vols. fol.

—

Moreri.

Cherii.us, a Greek poet, and the friend

of Herodotus. Pie celebrated the triumphs
of the Athenians ovqr Xerxes, for which
poem his countrymen rewarded him vvithd

piece of gold for each verse-

—

Ibid.

Chekon (Elizabeth Sophia), an inge-
nious painter. She was the daughter of an
eminent artist, and was born at Paris in

1648. In 1672 she was admitted a member
of the academy of painting, and the aca-
demy of Ricovrati at Padua did her the
same honour. She excelled in painting
portraits in miniature, but painted also his-

torical subjects in a fine style. She was
likewise a good poetess, and had a taste for
music. Sire died in 1711.

—

1) Araen-viUc.

Chekon (Lewis), brother of the above;
was born at Paris, and died in London in

1718, aged 53. 1 Ie came to England on ac-
count of his religion, being a protestanf,
and was employed bv several of the nobi-
lity, particularly the duke of Montague.

—

Ibid. Walpole.

Cherubin, Father, a mathematician of
Orleans, was a capuchin friar, and lived
about the year 1 6.50. He wrote a book on
the theory of telescopes, entitled Ocular
Dioptrics, and another in 2 vols. foiio under
the, title ofLa Vision parfaite.

—

Moreri.
Ciinsri.DEN (William), a celebrated sur-

geon, was born at Borough-on-the-hill,
in Leicestershire, in 1688, and brought up
first under Mr. Cowper the anatomist, and
then, under Mr. Feme, at

N
St. Thomas’s

hospital. In 1711 lie was elected F. R. S.
His Anatomy cf the Human Body appeared
lust in 1713, and went through numerous
editions. In 17:53 he published his Osteo-
graphy, in folio. Mr.‘ Cheseldeu obtained
great celebrity by his practice of cuttin <T

for the stone, and couching the eye, iu
both of which he had wonderful success.
I Je was elected member of the French aca-
demy of sciences, and of that of surgery.
He became principal surgeon to queen
Caroline, and head surgeon of Chelsea 2>os-
pud. lie died in 1752.

—

Blpv licit

.

Cueswe (Joseph du), a French physician*
\va<* of a noble family in Armaginc, and
obtained considerable eminence in his pro-
fession., particularly in chemistry. He died
at Paris in 1609. Fie wrote two poems in
French

; one entitled, the Folly of the
World

; and the other, the Mirror of the
World. He also wrote 3ome b ;oks on che-
mistry.,

—

Moreri.
Cuesnew (Andre du), a French historian.
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horn m 1584, and 5ied in 1610. lie wrote
Histories of the Popes and Cardinals; a
Collection of the Ancient Historians of
trance, in 24 vols. folio; and a History of
England.

—

Morcri.

C het

W

o dk (Knightly), an English di-
vine, was fellow of King’s college, Cam-
bridge, and nominated by king James bi-
shop of Bristol, just as he abdicated the
crown, but as the conge d'eltre had not
passed the seals, he missed the preferment.
In 1707 he was made dean of Gloucester,
and died in 1720. He wrote the Life ofLord
Roscommon, which was never printed, and
some poems.

—

Gen. Blog. Did.
Chevalier (Anthony Rodolph le), a

learned Frenchman, was born in Normandy,
in 1.707. Being a protestant, he sought an
asylum in England, where he taught the
French language to princess, afterwards
queen Elizabeth. On the death of Edward
A I. he retired to Germany and married
the daughter-in-law of Tremellius, and
studied under him the Oriental languages.
He taught Hebrew at Strasburg and Ge-
neva, from whence he removed to his own
country, but in consequence of the massacre
of St. Bartholomew, he went to Guernsey,
where he died in 1572. He published
in Latin the Rudiments of the Hebrew
Language, 4to. 1574. He also translated
from Syriac the Jerusalem Targum.

—

De
TDu.
Chevalier (Lewis), a French advocate,

was born at Touraine about 1663. When
young he embraced a religious life in the
rigid order of La Trappe

;
but the austeri-

ties he underwent bringing on a dangerous
complaint, he quitted it and adopted ano-
ther profession, in which he obtained the
highest reputation. He died in 1744. His
pleadings for the canons of Rheims were
printed in 171 6.—Mirer i.

Culvert (Francis de), a French general,
who rose from the ranks to the highest ko-
tocurs of his profession, was born of mean
parents of Verdun, in 1695. He was dis-

tinguished for his great skill in tactics. Af-
ter the retreat of marshal de Bel lisle from
Prague in 1742, Chevert defended the
price with uncommon firmness and bra-
very, till famine compelled him to surren-
der on honourable terms. The victory at

Knstembcck in 1557, as well as that at Lau-
terburg, were principally owing to him.
He died in 1769.

—

Noui<. Did. Hid.
Cheviliier (Andrew), a French anti-

quary and ecclesiastic, who wrote the Ori-
gin of Printing in Paris; a Dissertation on
the Council of Chalcedon, and other works
of merit. He was librarian of the Sor-
bonne, and died in 1700, aged 64.

—

Moreri.

Chevrf.au (Urban), a native of Loudun,
who served Christina, queen of Sweden, as

secretary, and afterwards the king of Den-
mark, and other princes. On his return

to Paris he became preceptutand secretary

:c h r

to the duke of Maine. He died, aged 8*,
in 1701. He wrote a “ History of the
World,” and a romance, entitled the ef-
fects of Fortune, and some other works.

—

Morcri.

Cheynf (George), an eminent physician,
was born in Scotland in 16*71, and educated
at Edinburg^. At the age of 30 he came
to London, and led a free life; in conse-
quence of which he became immoderately
corpulent and asthmatic. He then had re-

course to a vegetable diet, which removed
his complaints, and he died at Bath, jn
1742, .aged 72. He published Philosophical
Ihincinles of Religion, natural and revealed;
the English Malady, or a treatise of Nervous
Diseases; Fluxionum Methodus Inversa,
sive qu mtitatum fluentium. leges Getera-
t ion is, Sec.— Bioy. Br.

C it e y n f li, (Francis), a puritan divine,

was the son of a physician at Oxford, where
he was born in 1608, and educated at Mag-
dalen college of which he became fellow.

In the rebellion he joined the presbvterians,
and was chosen one of the assembly o ' di-

vines at Westminster. He was also pre-
sented to the rectory of Petworth, and
made a commissioner for reforming the uni-

versitv of Oxford, where he usurped the
offices of Margaret professor of divinity,

and the presidentship of St. John’s college,

but at the restoration he was ejected, and
died in 1665 He wrote several fanatical

books, and distinguished himself by his ri-

diculous behaviour at the funeral of Mr.
Chillingworth, of whose illness he wrote an
acco unt,

—

IVj d. Calamy.

Cuiabrera (Gabriel), an Italian poet,
born at Savona :n 1552, and died there in

1637. I lis poems were printed at Rome in

1718, in 8VO.—Tirdboscbl.

Ciiiari (Joseph), an historical painter,

born at Rome in 1654. He was a disciple

of Carlo Maratti, by whom he was gre itly

esteemed. He executed several historical

pieces for churches and persons of rank,
and died in 1727.

—

Pilkingion.

Ciuavistelli (Jacob), a painter of Flo-

rence. born in 1621, and died in 1628. He
painted in perspective with great accuracy
and el egan c e.

—

Ibid.

Chichele, or Ciiichlky (Henrv), arch-
bishop of Canterbury, was bom at Higham
Ferrers in Northamptonshire; educated first

at Winchester school, and then at New col-
lege, Oxford. In 1407 he was sent ambas-
sador to the pope, who gave him the
bishopric of St. David’s. In 1414 he was
raised to the see of Canterbury, which sta-

tion he maintained with great spirit, and
obtained many privileges for the clergv.

He also resisted encroachments of the papal
see. Thisarchbishop wasa liberalencourager
of learning; and his foundation of All-*ouir

college, Oxford, will eternize his memory.
He died in 1443.—Life by Dr. Desk, 8vo.

Chico y neau (francis), physician and
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counsellor of strife- to the king of France,

was a native of Marseilles, which place he
visited when it was ravaged by the plague.

He died in 1752, aged 80. He published a
treatise on the Plague, in which he denies

that it is contagious.

—

Nnuv. Diet. Hist.

CnrcovNEAO (Francis), son of the above,
was an eminent botanist, and wrote several

esteemed memoirs on his favourite science.

He became professor and Chancellor of the
University of Montpellier, and died in

- 1740, aged 38.

—

jl<fotrri.

Chifflet (John James), a French physi-
cian/born in 1588. Fie was physician to

Philip IV. of Spain, and died in 1660. lie
wrote the antiquities of his native citv Be-
san^on, in elegant Latin, 4to.; and Vindicite
Hispanicrs, Antwerp, 1643, 4to. and other
works. He had three sons, who were all

men of literary abilities.

—

Ibid.

Childebert I. king of France, the son
of Clovis, commenced his reign in 511. He
joined his brothers Clodomir and Clotaire,
against Sfgismund king of Burgundy, whom
they defeated: Afterwards Childebert and
Clotaire turned their arms against Spain,
wherein they were unsuccessful. He died
at Paris in 558.

—

Rfillot’s Hi, t. ofFrance. Mor.
Childebert II. the son of Sigebert and

Brunehaut, succeeded his father in 575. On
the death of his uncle Chilperic, king of
Soissons, he obtained the kingdoms of Or-
leans and Burgundy, and died of poison in
596, aged 'IQ —Ibid.
Childebert III. called the Just, came

to the crown in 675, aged 12, and was go-
verned by Pepin, mayor of the palace,
who took upon- him all the state of royalty.
Childebert died in 7 1 1.

—

Ibid.

ChiLderic I. king of France, succeeded
nis father Merdyams in 456, and was de-
posed the year following for his bad con-
duct, and constrained to retire to Thurin-
gia; but he was recalled in 463, and died
in 481 .

—

Moreri.

Childeric II. son of Clovis II. ascended
the throne in 1670, by the death of Clotaire
III. his brother. He disgraced himself bv
his debaucheries and ^cruelties, and was
assassinated with his queen and son, in 673.
'

—

Ibid.

Childeric III. caded the Idiot, was pro-
claimed in 742, and denosed in 752, bv Pe-
pin, who confined him in a monastery,
where he died. Ibid.

'

Chillingworth (William), an eminent
divine, was born at Oxford in 1602, ,and
f ueated at Frinity-college, where lie topk
ft:s degrees in arts; after which he was
persuaded by Fisher, the Jesuit, to em-
brace the Romish faith. He went -to
Oouay for thnrpurpose, but the letters of
siop ,aud, who-was his godfather,. made

-w
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1, 3 hastiness, and he return-
•
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n g- ar,d and the protestant commu-
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I he Romanists, hurt at
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acquisition, attacked
Witu great severity

^ whic|i occasioned
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him to write his Famous book, entitled
The Religion of Protestants a safe Way to
Salvation; printed in 1 638, 'fn folio. The
same year he was made prebendaryof Salis-
bury, to which was afterwards added the
mastership of Wigston’s hospital i.n Leeies-'
tersln re. In the civil wars he adhered to
the royal cause, and was at the siege of Glou-
cester as an engineer, in 1643.° But the
same year he was taken prisoner in Arun-
del castle, Sussex, and conveyed to Chiches-
ter, where he died at the bishop’s palace in
1644.

_

He was buried in the cathedral of
that city, by the furious zealot, Cheyheliwho had attended him in his sickness, and at
the grave made a frantic speech, after throw-
ing in the book above mentioned with all
the terms of execrations his fanatical imagi-
nation could invent Biog. Br.
Chilmead (Edmund), an English divine,

was born in Gloucestershire, and educated
at Christ-church, Oxford. Being eject-d
from his preferment by the republicans,
he went to London, where he subsisted by
teaching music, and died in 1 654. He wrote
a treatise on the Use of the Globes, and
tianslated several books from the Greek
Wood.

Chilo, a philosopher of Sparta, who
has been dignified with the title of one of
the seven wise men. FIe died of joy in the
arms of his_ son, who had been victor
at the Olympic games, B.C. .597.—Di^.Laerf

Chilperic I. king of France, was the*
youngest son of Clotaire I. on whose death
he seized the throne, but was deposed, in
562

, anc* contented himself with the king
dom of Soissons. On the- death of Chan-
bet he succeeded to the kingdom of Paris.He attached himself to a woman named
Fredegonde, who murdered queen Gais-
vvmtha, which produced a war between.
Chilperic and Smgebert, king of Australia
Chilperic put to death his son Merovams
Fredegonde caused his other son Ciovk
to be murdered. These domestic ev’L
at length made a considerable impression
on the king’s mind, and he became religious

yf;
was assassinated in 5’A—MonD. U„iv

Chilperic II. the supposed son of Chil-denc II. On the death of Dagobert he was
taken to a monastery, where he acted in -i

menial capacity, and was placed 'bv themayor of Pans at the head of an army
against Charles Martel. He was for sometune successful, but was at last obliged to% for shelter to the duke ofAquitaine, who

,-S:
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Noyo,

China. The antiquity of this wonderful
empire is doubtless very great. It carries
all the appearance of originality: havingno

airriim'
U8a£CS* ur t,u,se "Mr Its ofcon up Lion which are the result of conquest

ot commercial intercourse. Still tl, eSS <**•
d tlieir chronology i ? npt to be depended

l
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on. - The founder of their monarchy was
l’ohi, whom some take to have been Noah.
The first foreign invasion cf China was by
the Kitans in 101(7. .In 111 7 the Kin Tar-
tars invaded af!d destroyed the dominion of
the Kitans. In 1211 Jenghis Khan invaded
China ; his son Oktay destroyed the dynas-
ty of the Kin. He attacked the Bong, or
native princes, in 1235, but they were
not finally subdued till 1279. In 1356 Chu,
:t Chinese, recovered Nanking from the
Tartars, and in 1368 he put an end to the

authority of the Monguls, whose dynasty
is callecf Iwen. In 1645 the Mantchew
Tartars obtained a complete conquest of

China.

—

Duhalde s Hist, of China. Unh . Hist.

Chine noung, emperor of China about

2837 years B.C. according to the historians

cf that country. He is said to have taught

Jiis subjects agriculture, and the making of

wine from rice. He was skilled in physic,

mathematics, music, and poetry.

—

Ibid.

Cuing, or Xi-Hoam-Ti, emperor of

China about 240 B.C. He rendered his

name illustrious by a number of victories
;

and disgraced it, by causing all books to be
burnt. He built the great nvall after having
expelled the Tartars.

—

Ibid.

Chirac (Peter), physician to the king

*f France and to the army of Roussillon

in 1692; in the last capacity he did great

service, when the soldiers were attacked

by a dysentery. He died in 1732, aged

82. He wrote on the use of the rust of

iron in the incubus
;
on the healing of

wounds; on malignant fevers ;
and a col-

lection of medical dissertations.

—

Mareri .-

Chishull (Edmund), an English divine,

born in Bedfordshire, and educated at Cor-

pus Christi college, Oxford, where he took

his degree of B.D. He went as travelling

fellow, into the East, and was appointed

chaplain to the factory at Smyrna. In 1703

he was presented to the living of Waltham-
stow in Essex, and died in 1733. He wrote

against Dodwell on the mortality of the

soul, and after his death Dr. Mead published

his travels in Turkey.

—

Siog. Br.

Choiseul (Stephen Francis duke of), a

French statesman was born in 1719, and

after being minister for foreign affairs, and

discharging other high offices, he fell into

disgrace, and went into retirement, where
he died in 1785. He was a liberal patron

of literature and the arts.

—

Nouv. Did.

Ilist.

Choisy (Francis Timoleon de), a French

ecclesiastic. In the early part of his life

he was distinguished by the effeminacy of

his manners and his gallantries. At last he

embraced the ecclesiastical state; and was
sent out with others on an embassy to Siam,

for the purpose of converting the king of

that country. But the attempt proved

fruitless, and the abbe returned to France

where he was admitted a member of the

academy, and in 1597 made dean of Bayeux.

He died ia 1724, aged 81. He wrote a

Journal of iy's Voyage to Siam
; a History

of Frahce; au Ecclesiastical Iiistorv; and
other works. Moreri.

C ii om e l (Peter John Baptist), physician
to the f rench king, was horn at Fans, and
died in 1740. He applied with great suc-
cess to botany, and wrote a 1 1 istorv of com-
mon Plants, 3 vols. 1761. His son John
Chomcl, was a doctor in physic, and died
in 1765. He wrote the history of Medi-
cine in France; the Life of Molinus; the
Eulogy of Duret; on the Malady among
the Cattle, &c.

—

Nouv. Diet Hist.

Chopin (Rend), an eminent lawyer, was
born at Brilleul in Anjou in 1537. He
wrote the Customs of Anjou

;
a Treatise de

Dominio; De Sacra Politica Monastica

;

the Custom of Paris, &c.; the whole con-
sisting of six volumes folio. He died under
the operation for the stone, in 1606.

—

Mor.
Cuolier (Nicholas), an advocate of the

parliament of Grenoble, where he died in

1692, aged 83. He wrote the Philosphy
of an Honest Man; the I listory of Dau-
phiny; a volume of Latin poems; but he
is rendered remarkable by an indecent
work, entitled Aloisix Sigex Toletanx,
Satyra Solndica de Arcanis Amoris & Ve-
neris.

—

Ibid.

Chosroes I. or Khosroo the Great, king
of Persia, ^cceeded Cabades in 1531. He
concluded a peace with the Romans,
but afterwards invaded their territories,

and was repulsed by Belisarius. In the
reign of Justin II. he attacked the Romans
again, but wasdefeatedby Tiberius. He died
of vexation in 579. He was fierce, cruel,

and rash; but he possessed many great qua-
lities, and liberally encouraged the arts and
sciences .—Unios. Hist.

Chosroes II. ascended the throne on the
deposition of his father Hormidas, in 590.

He is accused, on plausible grounds, of
murdering his father. His nobility con-
spired against him on account of his cruel-

ties, and obliged him to fly to the Romans,
who set him again upon the throne. He
carried his arms into Judea, Lybia, and
Egypt, and made himself master of Car-
thage. He was defeated by the emperor
Heraclius, and thrown into prison by hi*

son, where he died, in 627.

—

Ibid.

Chouet (John Robert), a learned ma-
gistrate of Geneva, was born in 1642. At
the age of 22 he obtained the professorship

of philosophy at Saumer, where he sub-

stituted the system of Descartes for that of

Aristotle. In 1 669 he removed to his native

city, where he occupied the same station,

and had a seat in the council. He was se-

veral times syndic, and equducted himself

with great honour. Hedicdinl73l. He
wrote an Introduction of .Logic

;
Theses

Physicx de Varia Astrorum Luce; Dis*

courses on the History of Geneva; and

Other works.

—

Sent bier Hist, de la Grnevr.

Choul (
William du), a French antique*

ry, who wrote a curious book, on the Ko*
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E<non and Castrametation of the ancient

Romans; printed in French at Lyons in

1556, and again in 1580.

—

Moreri.

Ciiristikrn I. king of Denmark, was
the son of Theodoric, count of Oldenburg;
and elected to the Danish throne in 1448.

He became popular by his prudence, mo-
deration, and liberality; and died in 1481.

1 le instituted the order of the Elephant.

—

Uui-j. Hist.

Ch R I ST ir R N II. called the Northern Nero

,

succeeded his father John, in 1513. He
laid claim to the throne of Sweden, and
was crowned at Stockholm in 1520, when
he caused all the Swedish nobility to be
massacred. This rendered him so odious
to the Swedes, that they forced him to re-

turn to Denmark, where he was deposed,
on which he fled into Flanders. He after-

wards attempted to recover liis crown,
but was taken prisoner, and died in 1559.

—

Ibid:

Christif.rn III. the nephew and succes-

sor of Frederic I. He came to the throne
in 1534, and embraced lutheranism, which
he made the established religion. He died
in 1 558, aged 56.

—

Ibid.

Ciiristiern IV. succeeded his father
Frederic II. in 1588. He made war against
Sweden, and was elected chief of the pro-
testant league against the emperor, for the
re-escabl'shment of the prince palatine in
1625. He died in 1648, aged 71.

—

Ibid.

Christiern V. ascended to the throne in

1670, on the ‘death of his father Frederic III.

He united with the princes of Germany
;

and declared war against the Swedes, "in

which he was unsuccessful. He died in
1 699, aged 54.—Uttiv. Hist.

Christina, queen of Sweden, was the
only child of Gustavus Adolphus, whom
she succeeded at the age of six years, in
1632. Her education was liberal, and her
understanding elevated. Eut her manners,
dress and occupations, were masculine. She
invited to her court the most learned menm Em ope, particularly Grotius, whom she
sem. ambassador to France; Salmasius, Des-
cartes, Bochart, Huet, Vossius, and Meibo-
nmis. It is a question, however, whether os-
tentation was not more the cause of this en-
couragement of celebrated men than real de-
sign to promote the interests of learning
or the improvement -of her subjects. In
16.H she resigned the crown to her cousin
Charles Gustavus, the principal occasion
0 w.nch act was her having embraced
the Roman catholic religion. From Swe-
den she removed to Rome, but, after re-

,

n2 t"ere sometime, she went to France,
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^' omwell for leave to visit Eng-
d w“ch " as refused. On this she re-

turned to Rome, where she amused herself
with antiquities and chemical experiments.
On the death of Charles Gustavus, in 1660,
she returned to Sweden, with a view of re-
gaining the throne, but her subjects were
disgusted with the change of her religion;
and to preserve her income she was obliged
to make a second renunciation qf the
crown. She returned to Rome, where
she died in 1389. She left a collection of
maxims, and reflexions on the life of
Alexander the great of whom she was a
great admirer. Christina was a woman of
strong mind, learned, and versed in the
sciences; but her character was far from
amiable, and her manners were not irre*-
proachable.

—

Nuv. Did Hist.

Christopher son (John), an English
prelate, was a native of Lancashire, and.
educated at St. John’s college, Cambridge.
He was a zealous Roman catholic, and in
the reign of Edward VI. went abroad; but
returned on the accession of Mary who
made him bishop^ of Chichester in" 155*.
He translated Eusebius, and other ecclesias-
tical historians, but not with fidelity. Mo-
reri.

Chrysippus, a stoic philosopher of Tar-
sus, who wrote above 700 books, chiefly
upon logic. He was a conceited pedant,
and as licentious as he was vain. He died
B.C. 207.

—

Bayle.

Ciirysoi.oras (Manuel), a learned
Greek of the 14th century, who came to
England in the reign of Richard II. as am-
bassador from John Paleologus, to solicit
succour against the 'lurks. He afterwards
taught Greek at Florence, Milan, and Rome
Pope Martin V. sent him on an embassy to
Germany, about settling the general coun-
cil of Constance; where he died in 1415.
He wrote a Greek grammar, and a parallel
between ancient and modern Rome. Fir.
Chrysostom (St. John), an eloquent fa-

ther oi the church, and bishop of Constantly
nople, was born afr Antioch in 354. H :s
father’s name was Secundus, but the son is
known only by the surname of Ciiryso-
s row, ox golden-mouthed. He was bred to the
bar, which he quitted for a religious Iif3
and lived as a hermit in a cave six years
after which he returned to Antioch and
was ordained. He became so himous t'ur
ins eloquence, that, on the death of Necta-
rius, patriarch of Constantinople, he was
elected his successor in 397. He built se-
veral hospitals in that city, gave most of
his income to the poor, but in hie endea-
vours to enlarge his episcopal jurisdiction,
he was involved in a dispute withTheophilu*
bishop of Alexandria, who gained tin? em-
press Eudoxia to his side, and the conse-
quence was, that Chrysostom was deposed
in a pretended synod at Chalcedon, in 403
1 lie patriarch was then seized by the em-peror s orders, and sent into Eithynia, which

nonH°
n0d

i

an lllsurrection « Constnmi-nop.u and to appease the people. Chrvic*-
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fom was restored in triumph. Cut he
was once more rent into exile for opposing
the empress in placing her sta' lie near t lie

church, and died at J’ityus, on the Fluxinc

Sea, in 407. His works were edited by Sa-
ville, at Eton in ft vols folio, 1613; and by
Montfaucon in 13 vols. 171 ft, Paris, liis

book on the priesthood is a valuable work
and has been translated into English — Cave.

Lupin. MoBeim. Morcri.

Chubb (Thomas), a deistical writer, was
born near Salisbury, in 1379. He received

a common education, and served hisappren-
ticeship to a glover, but was never, as hath
been said, a chandler. I lis leisure hours he
devoted to study, especially divinity; and in

1715 he wrote a tract on the supremacy
of God the father, with which Whiston was
so well pleased, that he published it with

some observations of his own. This per-

formance brought him into notice, and in

1730 he printed tracts on theological

subjects, in 4to. which excited attention at

the time. This work was followed

by several others, in which Chubb made a

regular progress towards deism; the prin-

cipal of these are “ The true Gospel of

Jesus Christ asserted;” “an Inquiry into

the Ground and Foundation of Religion;”

and“ Four Dissertations on Subjects in the
* Old Testament.” He lived some time

with sir Joseph Jekvli, where however, he
'was occasionally required to wait at table

as a servant out of livery. But he at last

quitted this degrading situation, and re-

turned to Salisbury, where he died in 1747.

Hrs posthumous works in 2 vols. were print-

ed in 1748.

—

Biog. Brit.

Ciiud leigh (Mary), an ingenious Eng-
lish lady, was born in 1556, at Winsland, in

Devonshire. She married sir George Chud-
leigh, bart. by whom she had several chi

dren. Lady Chudleigh wrote a volume of

P^ems, and another of essays; both of
which possess merit. She died in 1710.

—

.Ballard's Memoirs of Learned Ladies.

Cuurchili. (sir Winston), an English

historian, was born in Dorsetshire in 1620,

and educated at St. John’s college, Oxford.

He married the daughter of sir John Drake,
of Ashe, in Devonshire; at whose house he
resided during the civil war, having lost

his estate in the service of the ki ng. At
the restoration he recovered his lands, ob-

tained a seat in parliament, and the ho-

nour of knighthood. He wrote a Chro-
nicle of the Kings of England, published in

1675, folio. He died in 1688. Besides his

eldest Son, the subject of the next article,

Ijjc had several other children, particularly

Arabella, who became mistress to James

duke of York, by whom she had two sons

and two daughters.

—

Wood's A. 0.

Churchill (John), duke of Marlbo-

rough, and prince of the Roniail empire,

was the son of the above, and born atAshe,

in Devonshire, in 1650. He received but

an> indifferent education, for his father took

him to court at the age of twelvP years,

where he became page to the duke of
York, and in 1666 obtained a pair of co-
lours in the guards, liis first service was
at the siege ofTangier; and, at liis return to

England, he became the favouri e of the

duchc i of Cleveland, who gave him 50004
with which he purchased an annuity for life.

He served afterwards under the great 1 u-

renne.who was so pleased with his person and
bravery, as to call him the handsome Eng-
lishman. He di tinguished himself so ga 1 -

Iantlyat the siege of Maestricht, that the
king of France publicly thanked him at the
head of the regiment. On .his return to

England he was made lieutenant colonel,

gentleman of the bed-chamber, and master
of the robes to the duke of York. He at-

tended that prince to Holland and Scotland,
and about this time married Miss Jennings,

maid of honour to princess, afterwards

queen Anne. In 1682 he was shipwrecked
with the duke of York, in their passage to

Scotland, on which occasion his royal high-

ness expressed the utmost anyi.-.v to save

his favourite. The same year he was made
a peer, by the title of baron Plymouth, in

Scotland
;
and when James came to the

crown, he was sent to France to notify the

event. In 1685 he was created lord Churchill

of Sandridge. The same year he suppres-

cd Monmouth’s rebellion, and took him
prisoner. Fie continued to serve king
James with great fidelity, till the arrival of

the prince of Orange, and then left him,

for which he has been stigmatized by se-

veral writers,and perhaps not unjustly, with

base ingratitude. His own apology was a

regard for the religion and constitution of

his country. King William created him
earl of Marlborough in 16S9, and appoint-

ed him commander in chief of the English

army in the Low Countries. I le next served

in Ireland and reduced Cork, with other

strong places. But in 1692 he was suddenly

dismissed from his employments, and com-
mitted to the Tower: from whence, how-
ever. he was soon released. i he cause of

this disgrace lias never been clearly ex-

plained. After the death of queen Mary
lie was restored to favour ;

and at the close

of that reign he had the command of the

English forces in Holland, and was ap-

pointed ambassador extraordinary to the

states, wiio chose him captain-general of

their forces. On the commencement of

queen Anne’s reign he recommended a war
with France and Spain, which advice was

adopted. In the first campaign of 1702 he

took a number of strong towns, particu-

larly Liege. He returned to England the

following winter, and received the thanks

of both houses, and the honour of a duke-

dom from the queen.- In 1701 he joined

prince Eugene, with whom he fought the

French and Bavarians at Hochstcdt, and

obtained a complete victory, taking mar-

shal Tallard prisoner. Just before this he
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had been created a prince of the empire.
In the winter he returned to England,
bringing with him the marshal Tallard, and
2b' other officers of rank, 121 standards,
and 179 colours. He again received the
thanks of parliament, and the grant of the
manor of Woodstock, with the hundred of
Wotton. May 12, in 1706, he fought the
famous battle of Ramilies, in which his life

was frequently in the most imminent dan-
ger, a cannon-shot taking off the head of
colonel Bingly, as he was helping the duke
to remount. This victory accelerated the
fall of Louvain, Brussels, and other im-
portant places. He arrived in England in
November, and received fresh honours and
grants from the queen and parliament. A
bill was passed to settle the titles upon the
male and female issue of his daughters; and
Blenheim house was ordered to be built to
perpetuate his gallant actions. He had also
a ^pension of 5000/. a year granted him out
of the post office. The following campaign
presented nothing worth recording

; but
the ensuing one was pushed with such vi-
gour, that the French king was glad to
safer into a negociation for peace, which,
however

, had no effect. In 1709 he de-
cayed marshal Villars at Malplaquet; for
.vhich victory a general thanksgiving was
solemnized. In the winter of 1711 he re-
urncd to England, having added consider-
ably to his laurels

; but soon after was dis-
missed from his employments. To add to
ai3 un

J
ust treatment, a prosecution was

ommenced against him for applying the
mblic money to his private purposes.
>tung at this ingratitude, he went into vo-
untary banishment, accompanied by his
luchess, and remained abroad till 1714
vffien he landed at Dover, amidst the accla-
aattonsof the people. Queen Anne was
ost dead, and her successor restored the
•
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h
!

s military appointments; but

l“ firar ^creasing, he retired from
bhc employment

; and died at Windsor
3dg#, having survived his intellectual fa-
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coming bankrupt he returned to London
9nd succeeded his father; he also taught
young ladies to read and write. His first
literary performance was the Rosciad,
which had so great a success that it stimu-
lated him to further exertions in the- satiri-
cal hue. He now gave himself up to a dis-
sipated course, renounced his clerical pro-
fession, discarded his wife, kept a mistress,
and joined Wilkes the patriot of the day.’
His satires were wholly adapted to the fleet-
ing circumstances of the moment, and
though strong, and oftentimes highly
wrought, are now sunk into oblivion. He
died in 1764, at Boulogne. Besides his po-
ems he was the author of a volume of dull
sermons.

—

Biog. Br.
Churchyard (Thomas), an English poet

of the 16th century. He was born at
Shrewsbury, and wrote a poem entitled
Ihe Worthiness of Wales. He died in
1604, and was buried in St. Margaret’s
church, Westminster.—Wood's A. 0.
CuYTRAius (David), a learned German

divine, born in Suabi.a in 1530, and died in
1609. He was divinity professor in Ros-
tock,. and wrote a commentary oil the Re-
velations

;
a History of the Confession of

Augsburg, and other works.—MtUb. Adam.
Vit. Thsol. Germ.
Ciaconius (Alphonsus),a Spanish writer,

who died at Rome in 1599, aged 59. He
wrote, 1. Vitas et Gesta Romanorum Pon-
tificum et Cardinaliunv, 4 vote. folio: 2 His-
toria Utriusque Belli Dacici; 3. Bibliotheca
Scnptorumadann. 1583; 4. An Explication
of Trajan’s Pillar, 1576,»folio.

—

Moreri.
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Ciaconius (Peter), a Spanish critic, was
born at Toledo in 1525, and died at Rome
in 1581. He was employed by GregoryX

V!- ,’

n correcting the calendar, and he
published some of the Latin classics.—Ibid.

Ciampe.lli (Augustine), an eminent his-
Painter. of Florence, was born in

15/8, and died in 1640. He was the disci-
ple of Santi di Titi, and performed many
great works at Rome.—Pilkington.

Ciampini (John Justin), a learned Italian,

iTviQ
b0

Tj
at ^°me in 1633

> and died in
1698. He instituted the academv of eccle-
siastical history, and anotherof mathematics,
at Rome. He wrote some pieces on anti-
quarian sUhj ec t s.

—

Tiraboscbi.
Cibber (Colley), the son of Gabriel Cib-

l

.

celebrated sculptor, by the daughter
of William Colley, of the county of Rut-land, Esq. was born ia London in 1671and educated at Grantham school. Pieserved in the prince of Orange’s army at the
revolution, ami after that went on the iate
ni never obtained any considerable repu-
tation as an actor, on which he becamedramatic writer to help his finances. Hisfirst play was Love’s Last Shift, which wasperformed in 1695, and met wi h great In-
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Ndnjuror brought him the most fame and
profit

;
George I. to whom it whs dedi-

cated, gave him 200!. with the office of

poet laureat. Me left the stage in 17:10, and
died in 1757. I lis comedies are light, airy,

and pleasant, but his royal odes are ex-

tremely ridiculous. His apology for his

own life is very amusing.

—

Blog. Br.

Cibber (Theophilus), son of the preced-

ing, was born in 1703, and entered early

upon the stage, in which he might have

shone if he had not given way to dissipa-

tion. He was drowned on his passage to

Ireland in 1757. He wrote a ballad opera,

called Pattie and Peggy, and his name was

affixed to the Lives of the Poets, in 5 vols.

12mo. 1753, but the work was written by
Robert Shields.

—

Ibid.

Cibber (Susanna Maria), a celebrated

actress. She was sister to Dr. Arne, the

musician, and wife of Theophilus Cibber

last mentioned, who literally sold her ho-

nour and his own to a gentleman, against

whom he afterwards commenced a suit in

the king’s bench, and received 1,0/. da-

mages: she continued to live with that

gentleman till her death in 176G. Mrs.

Cibber was excellent in tragedy—Blog. Br.

Cicero (Marcus Tullius), an illustrious

Roman orator and philosopher, was born at

Arpinum, B. C. 105. He was honourably

descended both by his father and mother’s

side, and his education was answerable

to his birth and expectations. He was

taught philosophy by Philo, and laiv by

Mutius* Scxvola
;
and military knowlege

he acquired under Sylla, in the Marsian

war. When young he translated the Greek

poem of Aratuson the celestial phamoniena

into Latin, of which some fragments re-

main. At the age of 26 he appeared at

the bar, and pleaded the cause of P. Quin-

tilius, and defended Roscius of Ameria

in such a manner as charmed the Romans.

Soon afterwards he travelled into Greece

and Asia, and spent some time at Athens

with his friend T. Pomponius Atticus. On
his return to Rome he became distinguished

above all the pleaders; and his conduct in

Sicily, whither he was sent as quaestor, pro-

cured him the applause of the inhabitants

of that island. After passing through the

offices of ;edile and praetor, he offered

himself candidate for the consulship
;
and

though powerfully opposed, he succeeded,

and had for his associate C. Antony. One

of his competitors was the famous Cati-

line, who formed the design of murdering

him, but the conspiracy being discovered,

and Catiline accused to the senate, he

quitted the city and raised an army in Gaul,

which was defeated by C. Antony. The
conspirators at Rome were put to death by

Cicero, who was called by the citizens,

< c
t jie father of his country, and the second

founder of the republic.” His vehemence

against Clodius, who was accused of hav-

ing violated the mysteries of the B na JIear

brought upon him a train of evils
;
and

when Clodius became tribune lie under-

mined his enemy so effectually, that Cicero-

found it expedient to go into voluntary ex-

ile. His banishment did not last long, for

the Clodian faction became so odious that

the senate and people unanimously recalled

him. In the disputes between Caesar and
Pompey he sided with the latter, and fol-

lowed him into Greece; but after the battle

of Pharsalia he returned into Italy, and
obtained the friendship of Csesar. He now
led a retired life, and left political conten-

tions for literary amusements. But when
C.csar was slam he came once more upon
the public stage, and advised the senate to

grant a general amnesty. When Antony
began to get the ascendency, Cicero, know-
ing that he was hated by Kim, removed to

Athens : from whence, however, lie soon

returned, though he lived' m the constant

expectation of being assassinated. Augustus

at first courted his friendship, and affected

a wish to be guided by his counsels; but

this was all artifice, and when he joined

Antony and formed the triumvirate, h.

readily sacrificed this great man to the re-

sentment of Antony. Cicero was at Tus-

cuJum when he received the news of the-

proscription in which he was included, and

immediately set out in a litter for the sea-

coast, to avoid his enemies. But he was-

overtaken by Popilius Lxnas, a tribune,

whose life lie had formerly saved by his

eloquence. When the assassins came up he

stretched his head out of the litter, and was.

beheaded. Popilius carried the head and

hands in triumph to Antony, who had the

baseness to place them on the rostra, where
Cicero had so often defended the lives, for-

tunes, and liberties of the Roman people.

This happened, B. C. -12. The laienis of

this great* man have been the subject of

universal admiration, and his virtues were

also eminent, both public and private, but

they were in some degree obscured by ex-

cessive vanity. The best editions of his

works are those of Oxford, in 10 vols. "Ito.

1.782; Geneva, by Olivet, in 9 vols. 4to.

1758; and Paris, by Barbou, 14 vols. 1768.

Cicero married Terentia, whom he after-

wards divorced, and by whom he had a

son and a daughter. His second wife wa*

a young woman tb whom he was guard an.

Hts son Marctt

i

served under Pompev,

with great reputation, and Augustus made

him augur; but his conduct was licentious,

and Pliny says that lie was the greatest

drunkard in the empire .—Life of Cicero If

Middleton.

Cjceiio (Quintus Tullius), brother of the

orator. He served the office of praetor, and

was also governor of Asia. Th# triumvirs

proscribed higv. and his soldiers entering his

house in search of him, put his son to the

torture to make him confess where his fa-

4
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(her was. Cicero hearing his groans, came
forth to save his son, and the assassins put

them both to death.

—

Plutarch.

Cm (the), a celebrated hero in the Spa-

nish historv, whose narrative is blended

with a considerable share of romance. Thus
much appears to be truth. His real name
was Don Roderigo Dias de Bivar, and he
was reared in the court of the kings of

Castile. On account of his early prowess

he received the honour of knighthood, and
in 1063 went with Don Sancho of Castile

against Ramiro king of Arragon, wliO’was
slain in battle. On the accession of Sancho,

he accompanied him to the seige of Zamora,
where the king being killed by treachery,

Roderigo led the troops back to Castile,

carrying with him the dead body of his

master. Alfonso, the brother of Sancho,
was then placed on the throne, after purg-
ing himself by oath from all concern in the

murder of Sancho. In 1074 Roderigo mar-
ried donna Ximena Dias, daughter of count
Diego Alvarez of the Asturias; soon after

which, he revolted against Alfonso, and
committed great ravages throughout Ar-
ragon, and penetrating near Saragossa,
fixed his residence in a fortress still called
Pena de el Cid (the rock of the Cid), where
he became an independant chief. In 1094
be took Valentia, and he'd it to his death in

1099. The word Cid in the Arabic signi-
fies Lord. Corneille has written a famous
tragedy on this subject.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Cion an i (Cqrlo), an Italian painter;
aorn at Boulogne in 1628, and brought up
in the school of Albano. His pictures are
aeld in high estimation. He died in 1719.—D Argenmillf.

Cimabue (John), a celebrated painter,
vas born at Florence in 1 240, and revived
he art of painting in Italy, in which he
was instructed by some Grecian artists. He
minted in fresco and distemper, and many
>f his pieces exist in the Franciscan church
it Asceci. Tie was also a good architect,
md died at the age of 60.—Pilkington.
Cimon, an Athenian general, the son of

Vliltiades, who signalized himself at the
mttle of Salamis. He defeated the Persians
)v sea and land on the same day, and ap-
>bed the money which he took to public
ise. Some time after he lost his popularity,
md was sent into exile, from whence he
vas recalled wlien Athens declared war
gainst Sparta. By his address he restored
H?ace, and then turned his arms against the
ersians, whose fleet he rained. " He died
vnilc besieging Citium in Cyprus B.C. 449,
n the 6 1 st year of his age.—Ncfio , . Plutarch.
Gincinnatus (Lucius Quimius), a fa-

nous Roman, who was called from the
> oug to be dictator, at the time when

£n
C 'ty ^as

.

bes’e?ed by the Volsci and
<-qin. Having defeated the enemies of his
un ry, le resigned his ofFice and retired

• arm. At the age of 80 he' was again

CIR
called upon to act against Pneneste, where
he had equal success. He lived about 460
B. C.

—

Livy. Flortts.

Cincius Alimentus (Lucius), an old
Roman historian who is frequently quoted
by Livy as a writer of integrity. He wrote
the history of the wars of Hannibal in

Greek but his history of Gorgias Leon-
tius was in Latin

;
as also a work by

him on military affairs
;
but they are all

lost.— Vossius de Hist. Lot.

Cinna (Lucius Cornelius), a Roman con-
sul, 87 B. C . He and Marius filled Rome
with blood, and Cinna procured the con-
sulate four times. He was assassinated at
Ancona.—Plutarch. Livy.

Cinnamus (John), a Greek writer of
the 12th century, and notary to the em-
peror Manuel Comnenus, whose history
he wrote, and likewise that of his father
John. This work was printed in Greek
and Latin, at Utrecht, in 1652, 4to. and by
Du Cange, at Paris, 1670, folio.— Cave.
Hist. Lat.

Cino du Pistoia, an Italian poet, so
called from the place of his birth, but his
real name was De Sigibuldi. He studied
law, and acquired considerable reputation.
In 1310 he was chosen senator of Rome,
and afterwards became professor in several
universities. Hq died in 1336. He wrote
a commentary on the Digest, but he is best
known by his poetical works. The best
edition is that of Venice in 15S9.

—

TiraLos-

chi .

Cinq-Mars (Henry Coiffier, marquis of),
a celebrated favourite of Lewis XIII., was
the son of the marquis d’Effiat, marshal of
France, and born in 1620. Cardinal Riche-
lieu became his friend and introduced
him to the king, who conferred on him
several marks of his favour. Cinq-Mars,
however, had no regard either for the
cardinal or the monarch, and was so impru-
dent and ungrateful as to instigate Gaston,
duke of Orleans, the king’s brother, to re-
bellion

;
between them a secret treaty was

set on foot with Spain for its assistance, but
the plot being discovered by Richelieu, the
marquis was seized and beheaded, in Sep-
tember 1642, aged 22.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.
Ciofani (Hercules), an Italian critic,

who published annotations upon the works
of Ovid, and the life of that poet, in 1578.—Merer!.

Circignano (Nscolo), an historical pain-
ter, called Pomerancio from the place of.
his birth. Several of his paintings are in
the churches at Rome and Loretto. He
died in 1588, aged 72. His son Antonio
was also an eminent painter. He died in
1 620, aged 60.

—

Pilkington.

Cirii.i.o (Dominic), an Italian botanist,
was born near Naples in 1730. His uncle
was professor of medicine in the university
of that capital, and president of the aca-
demy in the same place. Pominic received

X* <2
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a liberal education, with a view to the me-

dical profession, but he devoted himself to

the study of natural history, and at the age

of thirty was elected professor of botany

at Naples. In 1761 ho published his Intro-

ductio ad Botanicam. As he spoke the English

language, he was the exclusive physician to

those of that nation who visited Naples;

and lady Walpole persuaded him to accom-

pany her to England, where he profited by

the lectures of Dr. William Huntei. In

1780 he published his Nosologi.x Metho-

dicai Rudimenta. In 1784 he printed h .5

De Essentialibus Nonnullarum Plantarum

Characteribus, which was followed by se-

veral other performances of merit, the

principal of which were, his Neapolitan

Flora, 1793, and his Cypreus Papyrus,

printed at Parma. This last closed the

literary career of Cirillo; and it would

have been fortunate for his reputation if he

had with it closed his life. But unhappily

he had imbibed the new philosophy, and

when the French entered Naples he not

only sided with them against his sovereign,

but accepted a place under them duiing

their usurpation. When the government

was restored at the end of 1795, he was

executed as a traitor.

—

Monthly Mag. Aug.

Cisner (Nicholas), a learned German,

was born at Mosbach on the Necker, in

1529. He studied at Strasburg under his

relation Bucer, after which he became pro-

fessor of moral philosophy at Wittemberg,

which place he left in 1553, and went to

France and Ttaly. After taking the degree

of doctor of laws, at Pisa, lie settled at

Heidelberg where he was nominated pro-

fessor and°counseUor to the elector-palatine.

He died in 1583. His works were publish-

ed at Frankfort in 1611, under this title,

Opuscula historica et politico-Philologica,

8vo.—Moreri. .

Civii.is (Claudius), a famous Batavian

general, who commanded a body oi his

countrymen in the Roman service. Being

accused of treachery, he was sent in chains

to Rome, but tVas pardoned by Galba. He

was afterwards brought into danger on the

same charge under Vitellius, and escaped

with difficulty. This inflamed him with

resentment against the Romans, and having

roused his countrymen, he expelled them

from Batavia: but after various changes of

fortune, he was obliged to enter into a

treaty and to submit to Vespasian —Tacitus

Civoi-i (Lewis), an eminent painter

whose real name was Cardi, was a natit e of

Cigoli in Tuscany. He studied the man-

ner of Correggio with success, and excelled

also in poetry and music, but abandoned

the Tatter that it might not impede Ins

progress in painting. His best pictures

are at Florence —D'Argcnv.lU.

Clagett (William), an English divine,

was born at St. Edmund’s Bury, in Suffolk,

in 1646 ,
and educated at Emanuel college,

Cambridge, where he took his degree of

D. D. in 1683. He became preacher to tin

society of Gray’s-inn, rector of Earn*
ham-Royal, in Bucks, and lecturer of St,

Michael Bassishaw, London. He died in

1688. Four volumes of his sermons were
published after his death; besides which he
wrote some controversial pieces again -t the

romanists and dissenters. His brother Ki-
chnla was also D. 1). and rector of Mitcham,
in Suffolk. He died in 1727. Ills son Ni-
cholas became bishop of Exeter.— Biog. Brit.

Clairaut (Alexis), a French mathema-
tician, was born at Paris in 1713. At the

age of four years he could read and w’rite;

at nine he made some progress in algebra

and geometry, and solved several difficult

problems. In his eleventh vear a memoir
of his on curves appeared in the Miscel-

lanea Berolinensia, with an honourable cer-

tificate of the academy of sciences. That
learned body admitted him an associate at

the age of eighteen, and he was one of the

academicans who went to the north to

measure a degeee, for ascertaining the figure

of the earth. He died in 1765. He wrote,

Elements of Geometry, and of Algebra; a

treatise on the Figure of the Earth Tables

of the Muon, &c.

—

Nous. Diet. Hist.

Clairfait (count de), a famous Aus-
trian general, was a Walloon by birth;

and entering into the imperial service dis-

tinguished himselfgreatly against the Turks.

In 1792 he commanded the Austrian troops

against France, and evinced the most bri : -

liapt military talents, though not with

equal success. After taking Longwy and

Stenay, he retired into the Low Countries,

where he lost the famous battle of J'e-

mappe, owing to the superior numbers and

impetuosity of the French. But his retreat

across the Rhine, was a masterly stroke

of military skill. Clairfait was next under

the command of the prince of Cobourg
and achieved considerable advantages at

Altenhoven, Quievrain, Hansen and Fantars.

He commanded the left wing at the battle

of Nerwinde, and decided the victory.- He
was afterwards opposed in Flanders to ge-

neral Pichegru, with whom he disputed

everv foo£ of ground, till the inferiority of

his forces obliged him to abandon the

country. In 1795 he took the command oi

the army of Mayence, and attacked the

camp which the French had formed before

that city. This he forced,and took a num-

ber of prisoners. He was following thn

victory, with ardour, when he rcceircd

at Manhcim an order to desist. On

this he gave in his resignation, and retired

to Vienna, where he was well received by

the emperor. Some time afterwards he

was made a counsellor of war, and died at

Vienna in 1798. Clairfait was a strict dis-

ciplinarian, but greatly beloved by his ‘«1-

diers. Cool and intrepid, he formed Ins

own plans, and saw them executed under

his own eye. He was reckoned bv til*'

French the ablest general oppoed to th*-’21

during the war.

—

Ilid.
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a i r o N (Clara - Joseph - Hvppolita -

Lewis Delatude), a celebrated actress, was
Dorn at Paris in 1724, of poor parents. She
arly displayed talents for the stage, which
>eing cultivated by mademoiselle Dange-
i'ille, an actress of note, she made so great
1 progress as to appear with applause in a
jiece entitled The Isle of Slaves, in 1736'.

The year following she engaged in a com-
pany at Rouen, in which she played comic
parts and sung. Not long afterwards she
•eturned to Paris, and made her entrance on
he French theatre with great applause,
die excelled in tragedy; and a few months
>efore her death recited a scene of Phaedra
lefore Mr. Kemble, the principal tragic
lertormer in England, who admired the
expression, force, and dignity with which
his great actress . recited, at the age of
eighty, the finest verses of Racine. She died
.t Paris, 1803.

—

Nowv. Did. Hist.

Clancy (Michael), a physician and dra-
natic writer, was a native of Ireland, and
ettled in Dublin, but having lost his sight
n consequence of a cold, he was disabled
rom following his profession. He then
opt a school, and obtained a small pension.
Ie wrote a tragedy entitled CEdipus, acted
>r his benefit at Drury-lane, in which he
laved the part of blind Tiresias with ap-
lause. He also wrote memoirs of his own
afe, 2 vols. 12mo. 1746'.

Clara, a Roman catholic saint and the
sundress of a religions order, was born at
.Saisi, in 1193, ol a good family. At an
arly age she embraced a religious life, and
revailed on her sister Agnes and other
oung ladies to follow her example. St.
rancis d’Assisi gave them the church of St
Trnnan, whose rule Clara followed and be-
ime abbess of her order. She died in
293, and was canonized by Alexander IV
-Morcri.

Clario (Isidore), an Italian bishop, fa-
•ous for his learning, zeal, and charity,
e distinguished himself at the council of

a
dlGCl at FoliSuo 5n 1555. Heubhshed Annotations on the Vulgate with

•hhT
ll °nS
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t ^ numer°us places,ch work obtained a place in the Index
xpqrgatorius.

—

Tiraboscbi.
Clark

k

(Samuel), a learned orientalist
a* bon, at Brackley, in Northampton-
"i e, and educated at Merton college Ox-
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London, from which he was ejected for

nonconformity, in 1662. He died in 16’82,

aged 83. He compiled several volumes,
which were once esteemed

;
the best known

are, the Lives of eminent Persons, in folio
;

and his Martyrology. A son of both his

names published a good commentary on
the Bible.—Calamy. Granger.

Clarke (Samuel), a learned divine, was
horn in 1675, at Norwich, of which city
his father was alderman, and member of
parliament. He received his education at
the grammar school of Norwich, from
whence he went to Caius college, Cam-
bridge. Rohault’s Physics was then the
text book in natural philosophy at Cam-
bridge

; this Mr. Clarke translated into bet-
ter Latin, with Notes, agreeable to the
Newtonian system, at the age of twenty-
two. When ordained, he became chap-
lain to bishop Moore of Norwich, who
gave him the rectory of Draycot, in Nor-
folk. In 1701 he published his Paraphrase
of the Gospel of St. Matthew, which was
afterwards extended to the remaining Gos-
pels. In 1704 he preached the Boyle’s
lecture, and gave such satisfaction that he
was appointed to preach the year following.
In 1706 he printed a letter to Dodwell on
the Immortality of the Soul, a philosophi-
cal and learned discourse. This contro-
versy lasted for some time. The same year
appeared his Latin translation of Newton’s
Optics, for which sir Isaac complimented
him with 500/. About this time he was
presented to the rectory of St. Bennet’s,
Paul’s Wharf, London, and appointed
chaplain to queen Anne. In 1709 he ob-
tained the rectory of St. James’s, Westmin-
ster, and took his degree of b.D. at Cam-
bridge. In 1712 he published an elegant
edition of Cassar’s Commentaries, and the
same year his celebrated book, entitled
The Scripture Doctrine of the Trinity,
which made a great noise, and was not only
written against by numerous writers, but
complained of by the lower house of con-
vocation. In 1715, and the following year,
he had a dispute with Leibnitz, on the
principles of natural philosophy and reli-
gion. ^In 1717 he printed remarks upon
Collm s Enquiry concerning Human Li-
berty. About a year afterwards he made
an innovation in the doxology in the
singing Psalms according to the arian doc-
trine, which gave such offence to doctor
Robinson, bishop of London, that he sent
a circular letter to his clergy, warning them
against the use of these forms. At this time

arke was Presented to the mastership
or vv lgston’s hospital, in Leicester. In 1724
be published seventeen sermons, preached
on several occasions. In 1727 he was of-ered the place of master of the mint, va-

7. e death of sir Isaac Newton, butrefused it. In 1729 he published the firsttwelve books of Homer’s Iliad, with aLatin veision and annotations, The re-
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miming books were published by his son
in 1782. This great man was seized with a

pain in his side, Sunday, May 11, 1729, as

he was going to preach before the judges at

Serjcant’s-inn, and being rendered incapa-

ble of discharging the duty, he was carried

home, and died the Saturday following.

The same year appeared his Exposition of

the Churcii Catechism, and 10 volumes of

his sermons. Dr. Clarke was a profound
scholar, a close reasoner, an acute critic;

well versed in mathematics, philosophy,

and metaphysics. He was also a man of

unaffected manners
;

mild, amiable and
charitable to those who differed from him.
—Biog. Brit.

Clarke (William), an English divine,

was born at Haghmon abbey in Shropshire,

in 1698, and educated at St. John’s college,

Cambridge. Archbishop Wake gave him
the rectory of Buxted, in Sussex, and in

1738 he was made prebendary of Chi-

chester. He died in 1771. His greatest

literary performance is the Connection of

the Roman, Saxon, and English Coins, 4to.

1767. His son Edward was fellow of St.

John’s college, Cambridge ;
and attended

the earl of Bristol to Spam as his chaplain.

In 1763 he published letters concerning

that nation, in 4to. In 1768 he succeeded

to the rectory of Buxted, on the resignation

of his father, and died in 1786 —Ibid.

Clarkson (Davidj, a nonconformist di-

vine, was born at Bradford, in Yorkshire,

in 1622, and educated at Clare hall Cam-
bridge, of which he became fellow. He
was afterwards minis; er of Mortlake, in

Surry, but was dispossessed in 1662 for non-

conformity. He was a pious man, ahd had

the honour, when at college, of having Mr.
afterwards archbishop T illf tscn, for his

pupil. He wrote some controversial pieces,

the principal of which is entitled No Evi-

dence for Diocesan Episcopacy in the pri-

mitive Times, 4to. 1681. This was com-
pletely refuted by doctor Henry Maurice.

A volume of his sermons was printed in

folio after his death in 1686.

—

Calamy.

Claude, a French monk of the celestine

order, who lived at the beginning of the

15th century. He wrote a very valuable

work on the errors of our sensations, which
was published by Oronce Fine, in 1542.

Claude of Lorraine, a famous painter,

born in 1600, of poor parents. He was
bred a pastry-cook, which ousiness he

quitted, and applied to drawing. Going to

Rome, he became labourer to a painter,

who taught him some principles of his art.

He soon proved an admirable landscape

painter ;
and painted in fresco, as well as

jn oil. He died at Rome in 1682. His

works are numerous and inestimable.

filkingtOH.

Claude (John), a French protestant

minister, was born in tlie province of An
genois in 1619, and was ordained at Mon-

tauban in 1645. He reuocred himself fa

C L A

mous by his treatise on the euchanst, which

occasioned a controversy between him, the

gentlemen of the Port Royal,Arnauld and

other learned men. He was suspended

from preaching by order of the court, and

obliged to quit the kingdom, on which he

went to Holland, where he obtained a pen-

sion from the prince of Orange, and preach-

ed at the Hague. He died in 1687. His

son Isaac, who became minister of the

Walloon church at the 1 lague, and died in

1695, published his father’s posthumous

works in 5 vols. 12mo. 1688. ihat on the

composition of a sermon has been trans-

lated into English.

—

Beyle.

Claudian, a Latin poet of the 4th cen-

tury. His country has been disputed. He

visited Rome in 395, and was patronized

by Stilico, in whose misfortunes he became

involved. But afterwards he rose into fa-

vour at court, and was chosen tribune.

The best edition of his poems is that of

Gesner, 2 vols. Svo. Leipsic, 1758.

—

Foss.

Fact Lat.

Claudius I. emperor of Rome, was the

son ofDrusus,and succeeded Caligula. His

reign was popular at the beginning; he ob-

tained some conquests in Britain, and built

several noble structures in Rome , but at

last he gave up the government to his crea-

tures, who committed shameful excesses.

He was poisoned by his wife Agrippina,

who wanted to place her son Nero on the

throne, A. D. 54. He was then 63.

Tacitus. Suetonius.
.

.

Claudius II. was a Dalmatian by birth,

and succeeded Gallienus. This emperor

obtained • some great victories over the

Goths, and other nations, and died generally

regretted, after a reign of two years.

Uni'j. Hist.

Claudius (Appius), the founder of the

Claudian family, was a Sabine, but on ac-

count of some differences with his country-

men, he settled a
- Rome, with several ot his

kindred and vassals, B. C. 504. He was

well received, ebt..ined several grants,

and became consul, in which he behaved

with firmness and integrity. The time of

his death is not known.

—

Livy.

Claudius (Appius), son of the above,

was chosen consul B. C. 471, soon after

which a war broke out between Rome and

the ./Equi and Volsci. Claudius marched

against the latter, but his troops threw

down their arms and fled, on which Clau-

lius, after his arrival on the Roman ter-

ritory, caused all his officers to be put to

lealh, .and decimated the rest of the army,

rhis rendered him odious at Rome ;
and

le increased his unpopularity by heading

he opposition to an agrarian law. For

his he was impi ached before the people;

mt he died before the trial could be brought

cn.— ltd.
' .,

Claudius (Appius), the Decemvir, sa'd

by some to have been the son of the above,

was the first person elected to that office
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rn which for a considerable time, he be-
haved with great reputation. Falling in

love with Virginia, daughter of Virginius,

xn officer in the army employed against
the iEqui, he endeavoured by every base
means in his power to prevail over her
virtue, but being constantly baffled, he had
recourse to the extraordinary expedient of
suborning a man named Claudius to de-

mand her under the pretence that she ^vas

the child of his slave, and brought.up by
the wife of Virginius, as her own. The
claim was brought before the tribunal of
Appius, who decreed, that till all the wit-
nesses should appear, Virginia should be
delivered to the claimant. The people op-
posed this deeree

;
and Virginius being pri-

vily sent for, appeared before the tribunal,

but being unable to get the sentence re-

voked, he snatched up a butcher’s knife
and stabbed his daughter to the heart. An
insurrection ensued

;
the army joined Vir-

ginius, and the senate being unable to resist

them, dissolved the decemvirate, and sent
Appius to prison, where he died.

—

Univ.
Hist.

Claudius (Appius), sumamed Cacus, or
the blind, was a descendant of the last-

mentioned, and became celebrated for his
knowledge in the civil law. He served the
office of censor B. C. 313, in which he ren-
dered great service to Rome, by bringing a
supply of water by an aqueduct seven
miles long; and by making a noble road
from the city to Capua, called the Appian
v.-ay. He was made consul B. C. 307, and
the year following praetor. In his old age
he lost his sight. Cicero mentions him with
respect. Livy. Cicero de Scnect te.

Clavius (Christopher), a learned mathe-
matician and jesuit, was born at Bamberg
:n Germany, 1537, and was employed by
Gregory XIII. in the reformation of the
calendar. He died in 1612. His works
were printed in 5 vols. folio. Moreri
Hutton.

Clayton (Robert), an Irish prelate, was
the son of Dr, Clayton, dean of Kildare,
«ind born at Dublin in 1695. He received
his education at Westminster school

;
from

whence he removed to Trinity college, Dub-
lin, of which he became fellow. On con-
tracting an acquaintance with Dr. Clarke
in Condon, he embraced arianism; notwith-
stan mg which, lie accepted preferment in
the church of Ireland, and was successively
promoted to the sees of Killala, Cork, and

og ier
; to the last of which he was trans-
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l,,(,ce entitled an F.ssav on Spirit,

ic 1 1 le doctrine of the t rinity was

controverted. The Essay was attributed to
the bishop, but lie was only the author of
the preliminary discourse. After this he
publohed a Vindication of the Histories of
the Old and New Testament, against Bo-
lingbroke. In 1756 he made a motion in
the house of lords for expunging the Atha-
nasian and Nicene creeds from the liturgy,
but it was not seconded. In consequence
of this and some other attempts to overturn
the orthodox faith, a mandate was sent from
the king for a prosecution to be commenced
against the bishop, which had such an ef-
fect on his spirits that he died of a nervous
fever in 1758.

—

Biog. Brit.

C i.eanth 2 s, a Grecian philosopher, and
a disciple of Zeno. He maintained himself
while pursuing his studies by hard labour.
He succeeded his.master in the school, and
had for pupils king Antigonus and Cliry-
sippus. He starved himself to death at the
age of 90, B. C. 240.

—

Biog. Laiert. Moreri.
Cleeve (Joseph), a Flemish painter,

whose subjects are generally bankers and
misers counting money. He died in 1536.
There were other painters of the same
name and family.

—

Pilkington.

Cleghokn (George), a Scotch physician,
was born near Edinburgh and educated at
that university under Alexander Monro.
In 1736 he was appointed surgeon of the 22d
regiment of foot, with which he went to
Minorca, and remained there 13 years. In
1750 he published a book on the diseases of
Minorca. In 1751 he settled in Dublin,
where he read lectures on anatomy. He
died in 1789.

—

Rump. Mag.
Cleland (John), an English writer, was

consul at Smyrna, and afterwards went to
tbe Bast Indi«*> hut returned without any
addition to his fortune. He wrote a well-
known immoral romance, for which lie re-
ceived only twenty guineas, though the
sale of the book has produced as many
thousands. He was called before the privy-
council for it, and having pleaded povertv
as the cause, the earl of Granville procurer!
him a pension of 100/. a year, on condition
that .he should abstain from such kind of
writing for the future. Fie died in 1789.
aged 82.

—

Ibid.

Ci.emangis (Nicholas), a French divine,
was born in the diocese of Chalons, and*
studied at Paris. In 1393 he became rec- #
tor of that university. He wrote a letter

*

to Charles VI. of France, to put an end to
the papal schism

; and being suspected of
writing the bull of excommunication issued
by Benedict XIII. against that monarch, he
was obliged to retire into a convent. He
afterwards recovered the royal favour, and
obtained some preferment. He died in 1440He wrote a work on the corrupt State of
the Church, which is a remarkable expo-
sure of the abuses of popery. It was pub-
lished by Lydius, in Holland, in 1613. Histreanse against simony is also a strong piece.
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Clemencet (Charles), a French bene-

dictine, who died in 1778, at a very ad-
vanced age. He wrote, 1. l’Art do verifier

les Dates, 1750, 4to. this very curious and
useful work was reprinted in 1770, and
again in 1786 ;

2. General History of Port-
Royal, 10 vols. 12mo. and other works.

—

Noun. Diet. Hist.

Clemens (Titus Flavius), a father of the
church, usually called Clemens Alexandri-
nus, from the place of his residence if not
of his birth; he succeeded, in 191, Pantas-

nus, in the catechetical school at Alexan-
dria, which office he discharged with great
reputation. He was in priest’s orders in

195, and in the persecution of Severus he
fled to Jerusalem, from whence he removed
to Antioch, and afterwards returned to

Alexandria, where he died. The best edi-

tion of his works is that of Potter, 2 vols.

folio, Oxford, 1715.

—

Cave. Dupin.

Clemens (Romanus), a father of the

church, and the companion of St. Paul.

He became bishop of Rome, but at what
time is uncertain. His Epistle to. the

Church at Corinth is inserted in Le Clerc’s

Patres Apostolici, Amsterdam, 1698, and
was translated into English by archbishop
Wake, 1705. Fie died in 100.— Cave.Dupin.

Clement II. (pope), was a Saxon, and
bishop of Bamberg, elected pope by the

council of Sutri in 1046, and died in 1047.

He distinguished himself by his zeal against

simony.

—

Clement III. bishop of Preneste,

obtained the chair after Gregory VIII. in

1187, and died in 1191, having published

a crusade against the Saracens.

—

Clement
IV. was a Frenchman, had borne arms,
afterwards became a civilian, and lastly en-

tered into orders, on which he was made
archbishop of Narbonne, and a cardinal.

Pope Urban IV. sent him legate to Eng-
land. He succeeded that pontiff in 1265,

and died in 1268. He was remarkable for

his liberality and impartiality, and shewed
no particular marks of favour to his rela-

tions.

—

Clement V. called before his elec-

tion Bertrand the Goth, was born in the
diocese of Bourdeaux, of which see he was
made archbishop in 1300. He succeeded
Benedict XI. in 1305, and removed the

papal seat from Rome to Avignon in 1309.

He was the tool of Philip the Fair of
France, at whose desire he suppressed the

order of Knights Templars. This pontill'

is accused of incontinence and avarice. He
died in 1314.

—

Clement VI. a doctor of

Paris, mounted the pontifical throne in

1342, on the death of Benedict XII. and
died in 1352. Writers have differed widely

in their characters of this pope; some have
changed him with pride, gluttony, and in-

continence, while Petrarch represents him
as learned, generous, and virtuous, but
then he was under obligations to him.

—

Clement VII. (Julius de Medici), suc-

ceeded Adrian VI. in 1523. He was a na-
tural sop of Julian de Medici, but Leo X.

his relation declared him legitimate on the

testimony of several persons, that his father

and mother were married. That pope
made him a cardinal. He joined the kings

of France and England against the emperor
Charles V. which was culled the holy league.

Rome was in consequence besieged and
taken and the pope retired to the castle of

St. Angelo, where he was obliged to sub-

mit to the conditions imposed upon him by
the emperor. He excommunicated Hc-nry

VIII. of England, on account of his mar-
riage with Anne Bolevn, which occasioned

the separation of Lngland from the Roman
see. He died in 1534.

—

Clement VIII. a

native of Fano, was elected in 1592. He
absolved Henry IV. of France, but was
greatly offended at the expulsion of the

jesuits from that kingdom. He died in

1605, aged 69. He was a learned and
liberal-minded prelate.

—

Clement IX. was
of a noble family in Tuscany, and succeeded

Alexander VII. in 1667. His pontificate

was disturbed by the affair of Jansenius, in

which he conducted himself with modera-
tion. He died in 1669 of grief for the loss

of Candia.

—

Clement X. (John Baptist

Emile Altieri), was made cardinal by Cle-

ment IX. whom he succeeded in 1670, and
died in 1676, aged 86. All business was
done by his nephew, whence it was said,

“ that there were two popes, one in fast,

the other in name''—Clement XI. (John

Francis Albani), born at Pesaro in 1649,

made cardinal in 1690, and elected pope
in 1700. He took three days to delibe-

rate whether he should accept the tiara.

His pontificate was disturbed by the dis-

putes between the jesuits and jansenists, to

put an end to which, he issued a famous
bull in 1705 against the five propositions.

In 1713 he issued the celebrated bull unige-

nitus against Quesnel’s Paraphrase on the

New Testament, a book which the pope
himselfhad before highly praised. He died

in 1721, aged 72. His works were printed

at Rome in 1729, 2 vols. folio.

—

Clement
XII. a Florentine, succeeded Benedict XIII.

in 1730, and died in 1740, aged 88. He
reformed the abuses which had crept in

under his predecessor, and said to some of

the cardinals, who wanted to recommend
certain persons to compose his ministry,

“ It is for the cardinals to elect a pope, but

it is for the pope to choose his ministers*

The Romans erected a statue to his me-
mory.

—

Clement XIII. (Charles Rezzo-

nico), was born at Venice in 1693, and

made cardinal by Clement XII. in 1737.

In 1743 he obtained the bishopric of Padua,

in which station he distinguished himself by

his piety and liberality. He was elected

pope in 1758, and died suddenly in 1769.

—Clement XIV. This great man, whose

name was John Vincent Antonio Gauga-

nclli, was the son of a physician af S' Ar-

cangelo, near Rimini, where he was born

in 1705. At the age of 18 he entered among
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the Franciscans, and studied philosophy and
heology at different universities

;
at the

tge of 35 he was called to Rome by his su-

perior, to teach divinity in the college of
ft. Bonaventure. Benedict XIV. apprized
if his merit, appointed him one of the
•ouncil of the holy office, and Clement
XIII. raised him to the purple, but he still

rontinued to wear the dress of his order,

md observed all the mortifications of a
.'riar. On the death of the pope, the'choice

>f a successor was a matter of difficulty, as

it that time most of the catholic kings
.eeraed ready to separate from the Roman
•ee if the jesnits were not suppressed. The
tardinals in the French interest knowing
.hat Ganganelli was not particularly at-
ached to that order, procured his election,

md the suppression of the jesuits was the
consequence. His conduct after his elec-
tion was still the same, familiar and lowly.
When he was told that the papal dignity
required a more sumptuous table, he an-
nvered, “ That neither St. Peter nor St.
Francis had taught him to dine splendidly.”
His liberality appeared by saying, “ We
oo often lay aside charity to maintain faith ;
vithout reflecting, that if it is not allowed
o tolerate error, it is forbidden to hate and
persecute those who have embraced it.”
He reformed several abuses, particularly
(uackerv, which had risen to a shameful
leight in the ecclesiastical state. He died
n 1775. M. Caraccioii published his Life,
nd a Collection of Letters said to be Gan-
ganelli s, in -r vols. 12mo. 1776, but these are
idrmtted to be spurious.—Bower. Platina
Moshem. Moreri. Nou-v. Diet. Hist.

>.
E'lemfnt, or Clemens (David), alearned

ierman, was born at Hof Geismar, wherem father was pastor of a French congre-
gation, and whom he succeeded. In 1736
ie removed to Brunswick, and afterwards
o Hanover, where he died, in 1760 His
principal works are, 1. Bibliotheque curi-
:use Histonque de Livres difficiles a trou-
cer, 9 vols. 4to.

; 2. Specimen Bibliothecae
rlispano-Majansi®, sive Idea novi Catologi

,°Perum Scriptorum Hispanorum
lUK habet m sua Bibliotheca Gregor. Ma-
ansius, Hanover 1753.—Gen. Biou.
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He was writing a similar work on the sub-
ject of ancient chronology, with the title
L’Art de verifier les Dates avant J. C\, when
he died in 1793.—Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Clement (Peter), a miscellaneous writer,
was born at Geneva, in 1707, and brought
up to the ministry, but his conduct giving
offence, he removed to England and be-
came travelling tutor to Lord Waldegrave.
He afterwards settled at Paris, where he
conducted a literary journal entitled Nou-
velles Litteraires de France. In this work
he blended much licentiousness with his
satire. He affected indeed to unite the two
characters -of the man of letters and the
man of pleasure. He also p’.blished a coL
lection of poems; and produced some plays
particularly Merope, a tragedy, and the
L®ndon Merchant or George” Barnwell,
translated from the English. Pie died in
1767.

—

Hid.

Gleobulus, one of the seven wise sages
of Greece. He went into Egypt to study
philosophy, and was the intimate friend of
Solon, to whom he wrote an epistle, which
is extant, lie died about 560 B. C. His
daughter Cleobulina was distinguished by
her talents and personal charms. She com-
posed enigmas.

—

Diog. Laertius.

Cleombbotus, the name of two kings of
Laeedemonia. 1 he first made war against
the LceoLians, and was slain in a battle fought
with Epamiuondas at Leuctra, 13. C. S1U
The second was son-in-law of Leonidas*
and for some time usurped the throne du-
ring the expulsion of that great man, but
when Leonidas was recalled, Cleombrotus
was banished, and was atteuded by his
wife, who had accompanied her father in
his exile. A philosopher of the same name
s ew himself after reading Plato’s book on
the immortality of the soul.—Moreri.
Cleomenes I. king of Sparta, conquered

the Argives, and delivered Athens from
the tyranny of the Pisistratkke. He slew
himself in a fit of insanity, B. C. 491.
Cleomenes II. succeeded his brother Age-
sipohs II. and reigned 61 years in the giVt-
est tranquillity.—Cleomenes III. the son of
Leonidas, whom he succeeded B C 930

Ll
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when he was killed, on which she fled from
the city, and after the battle of Philippi

she was summoned by Antony to answer
the charge alleged against her of having
assisted Brutus. When she made her ap-

pearance before Antony the charms of her
person ensnared him, and he married her,

regardless of his connection with Octavia,

the sister of Augustus. Al the battle of

Actium she fled, and her paramour was
defeated. He afterwards died in her arms.

Cleopatra to prevent being led captive to

grace the triumph of Augustus, applied an

asp to her breast, and died of the wound,
B. C. 30, and of her age 39. She was a

woman of genius, and versed, in several

languages, but of a most ambitious and ex-

travagant spirit, and is said to have dis-

solved costly pearls in vinegar, to render

her entertainments more expensive.

—

Plu-

tarch. Univ. Hist.

Cleosthatus, an ancient astronomer of

Greece, who is said to have invented the

signs of the zodiac, and to have reformed

the Greek calendar. He flourished 536
years B. C.

—

Voss, c/e Math.

Clerc (Daniel le), a learned physician,

was the son of Stephen le Clerc, Greek
professor at Geneva, where he was born

in 1652. He studied physic at Paris and
Montpellier, and on his return to Iris native

place, exercised h's profession with reputa-

tion. He was also versed in Greek and
Gatin antiquities, and particularly iu me-
dals. On becoming a member of the coun-

cil of state in 1704, he quitted practice.

He died in 1728. Mis works are, Biblio-

theca Anatomica, sen recens in Anatomia
mventorum index locupletissimus, 2 vols.

-folio; Histoirc de la Medicine, Geneva,

1696, 8vo. This has been translated into

English. Historia Naturalis & Medica la-

rorum lumbricorum intra hominem, &c.
—Moreri.

Cr.ERc (John le), an eminent writer and
critic, was brother of the last-mentioned,

and born at Geneva in 1657. After going

through a proper course of study he was
ordained a minister ; but having embraced
the arminian doctrines he left his native

country, and in 1682 came to London,
where lie officiated for some time in two
French congregations. The climate of

England not agreeing with his comtitution,

he went to Amsterdam and became pro-

fesssor of philosophy, Hebrew, and belles

lettres in the Remonstrant college. In

1691 he married the daughter of the cele-

brated Gregorio Lett, by whom he had

children who all died young. He survived

his mental faculties, and died in 1736. In

his theological writings, Le Clerc was too

apt to run into conjecture and hypothesis,

yet they maybe used with great advantage.

It is impossible here to enumerate his works,

or anv considerable part of them. In 1686

he commenced a literary journal, which
pained great celebrity, entitled Bibliothe-

que Universelie et Hisuwique, continued to

1693, in 25 vols. 12mo. From 1705 to

17)3 he conducted another, entitled Bib-

liothequc Choisic, 128 vols. 12mo. which

were followed by his Bibliotheque Ancienr.e

et Modernc, from 1714 to 1729, 29 vols.

1 2mo. 1 le also published systems of Logic,

Ontology, and Ppeumatology. His Ars

Critica is an admirable work, 3 vols. 12mo.

Besides these he published several miscella-

neous pieces; editions of ancient and mo-

dern authors.; a translation of the Bible

into French, &c. He was, with all bis

learning and industry, a man of excessive

vanity.

—

Morcri. Life of Le Clerc by himself

8 vo. 1711.

Clerc (John 1c), a French painter, who
resided at Venice, and there obtained tf.e

honour of knighthood. He died rn 1C35,

aged 46.

—

Pjltir.gttn.

Clerc (Sebastian le), a French artist of

eminence, was born in 1637, and died in

1714% Pope Clement XI. knighted him, and

Lewis XIV. appointed him Ids engraver in

ordinary. He engraved above three thou-

sand pieces, and was the author of, 1. a trea-

tise of Geometry, 8vo.; 2. A treatise on Ar-

chitecture, 2 vols. 4ta; 3. another on Per-

spective.

—

APoreri.

Clerke (Gilbert), a socinian writer, was

born at Uppington in Rutlandshire, and

admitted of Sidney college, Cambridge, in

1641, being then about 15. Of this col-

lege lie became fellow, and was ordained in

the presbvterian way. He was a good ma-

thematician and Grecian, but having em-

braced socinianism, he quitted the univer-

sity and retired to a small estate in North-

amptonshire. He wrote a book on Mr.

Ougiurcd’s Clavis Mathematics, and an

answer to bishop Bull's book on the Nicene

Faith, in Latin. lie died about 1695.

Nelson's Life of Bishop Bull.

Cleveland, or rather Cleiveland

(John), an English poet, was the son of a

clergyman, and born at Loughborough in

1618, and educated at Chiist’s college,

Cambridge, where he took his degrees in

arts, and became a college tutor. He joined

the royal army, and published some satires

which did service to the cause in which he

was engaged, particularly one, entitled.

The RcHl-I Scot. In 1 655 he was taken

prisoner, but was released by Cromwell, to

whom lie sent a moving petition. 1 le died

in London in 1659, and his funeral sermon

was preached by Dr. Pearson, afterwards

bishop of Chester. The best edition of his

works is that of 1687— Biog. Brit.

Ctirronn (George). earl of Cumberland,

a nobleman distinguished by his naval cn-

terprizes, was born in Westmoreland in

1.7.58, and educated at Peter-house in Cam-

bridge. He applied diligently to the ma-

thematics, and was distinguished for his

martial spirit. This he manifested at seve-

ral tournaments before queen hiizabcth,

who on one occasion took off her glove and

gave it to him ;
which mark of royal favour

he was proud, on public festivals, of wear-
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ing in his hat. In 1536 he fitted out a

squadron, with which he sailed for South

America, and after taking several vessels

from ihe Portuguese, returned to England.

In 1588 he Look Lite command of a ship

and contributed towards the destruction of

the Spanish armada. In reward for his

.
gailant conduct the queen granted him a

commission to make another voyage to the

South Sea
;
but after proceeding as far as

the Azores, tempestuous weather obliged

him to return. In 1591 he made an unsuc-

cessful expedition to the coast of Spain
;

but not disheartened by these disappoint-

ments, he engaged the next year in another

adventure, and sailing to the Azores, took
Santa Cruz, and a rich galleon, valued at

150,OCX)/. In 1593 he sailed again, but ill-

ness obliged him to return to England, after

dispatching the rest of his squadron to the

Wesr indies, where they plundered several

Spanish settlements. In 1595 the earl fitted

out die largest ship that had ever been sent

to sea by an English subject, being 900 tons
burthen, but he was prevented from going
in her himself by an order from the queen.
In 1598 he sailed with a squadron to the
West Indies, where he captured the island
of Porto Rico, but lost a great number of
his men by sickness. He died in 16'05, and
lies buried at Skipton in Yorkshire. He
left a daughter, Anne, countess of Dorset,
Pembroke, and Montgomery. Campbell's
Admirals. Biog. Brit.

Clifford (Martin), an English writer,
was educated at Westminster school, and
afterwards at Trinity college, Cambridge.
After the restoration he was made master
of the Charter-house. He wrote a book,
entitled a Treatise on Human Reason, 1675^
Izmo. in which he makes every man’s pri-
vate fancy the judge of religion. This
piece was anonymous, and soon after its
appearance, Dr. Laney, bishop of Ely, din-
ing with many, persons of quality at the
Charter-house, was asked what he thought
0 the book ? to which his lordship replied,
that it was no matter if all the copies were
Durnt and the author with them. He is
said also to have had a hand in the Rehear-

f'r. i

Spraf. dedicated to him his Life
of Cowley Clifford died in 1677, and was
buried m the chapel belonging to the Char-
ter-home.—food's A. 0. Granger.
Clinton (Henry), an English general,

and knight of the bath, was the grandson
of Erancis earl of Lincoln, and became a
captain in tne guards in 1758. In 1778 he
was appointed general in North America,
and returned to England in 1782. Soon
1

Cr> 1

l
Polished a narrative of his con-

fuct, which was replied to by earl Corn-
walhs and vindicated by sir Henry. In

j

c Pukhsned a farther defence ofhim-
,

n ke was made governor < 5
' ibraltar, and died soon after.—Gen. B. 1).
V.USS0 N (Oliver de), constable of France,

. ,

a native of Brittany. He became
-ac i- to John count of Mountfort, by

whose side he fought at the battle of Au-
rai in 1364, and lost an eye, but still kept
the field. He served afterwards under Du
Guesclin, who made him his brother in
arms. He succeeded that brave man as
cons. able of France in 1380. He com-
manded at the battle of Rosebec in 1382,
and defeated the revolted Flemings. The
duke of Brittany, in 1387, committed him
to prison, and sentenced him to death, but
his orders were disobeyed. Clisson after-

wards obtained his liberty by paying a
large ransom, and the duke became so
much his friend as to leave him guardian
of his children. On the derangement of
Charles VI. he was deprived of his honours,
and retired to his estate in Brittany, where
he died in 1407, leaving a high character
far valour and integrity.

—

Moreri.
Clisti-ienes, an Athenian who contri-

buted to the expulsion of the family of
Pisistratus from the sovereign power, B. C.
511. He is also said to have introduced
the mode of banishment by the ostracism.
By the influence of Cleomenes, king of
Sparta, he was banished from Athens, but
was afterwards restored by the citizens. He
was the great-uncle of Pericles, and the
friend of Aristides.

—

Plutarch.

CLixoMAciius,an academic philosopher,
was a Carthaginian, and lived about 140
B. C. His real name was Asdrubal, which
he changed for one more philosophical and
attic. He was the disciple and successor of
Carneades, and is said to have written
above 400 volumes. At a very advanced
age he put an end to himself. He held that
there is no rule of judging of the truth bv
the senses; and in morals he maintained a
relationship between pleasure and virtue.—Diogenes Laertius in Vit. Phil.

Clive (Robert), lord of Plassey, was
born at the familv seat in Shropshire in
1725, and educated at several schools, but
with so little success, that his father de-
spairing of his becoming eminent in any
profession, obtained him a place as a writer
in the India company’s service. But he
quitted the desk for the army in 1747, and
distinguished himself with so much bravery,
at. the taking of a fort belonging to the ra-
jah of. Tanjorc, as to obtain the post of
commissary general. On his return to Ma-
dras lie was seized with a nervous fever,
and though he recovered, yet the effects
ever after remained on his mind. About
this time the French, under Duplcrx, be-
gan to display their ambitious views in
India, in procuring Chundasheb to be cho-
sen nabob ot Arcot, and by that means
gaining- the grant of a large territory for
themselves. This roused the jealousy of
5

k

,J English, and the war was renewed.
1 lie I'rcnoh and their allies, however, gain-
ed numerous advantages, and the affairs of

AT
anJ of rl| cir ally Mohammed

Ali Khan, son of the late nabob, appeared
to be nearly hopeless, when Clive resumed
iiu military character as a captain in 1751
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Tritchinopoly, the seat of Ali Khan, was
then besieged by the French and Chunda-
sheb, on which Clive’s superior genius sug-

gested the advantage of attacking the city

of Arcot, and the attempt succeeded be-

yond expectation. This unexpected cir-

cumstance drew off the enemy from Trit-

chinopoly to retake Arcot, which Clive de-

fended in such a manner that the siege was
raised. This success was followed by a se-

ries of victories, and the overthrow of the

enemy. In 1753 Clive embarked for Eng-
land where he was presented by the court

of directors with a sword set with diamonds.

He returned to India as governor" of fort

St. David, with the rank of lieutenant-colo-

nel
;
and shortly after he assisted admiral

Watson in reducing Angria the pirate.

When Calcutta was taken, Clive went to

Bengal apd took Fort William. He defeat-

ed Surajah Dowla at Plassey
;
and the day

following entered Muxadabad, where he

placed Jaffier Ali Cawn on the throne. The
mogul conferred on him the title of omrah
of the empire, with a grant of lands. In

1760 he returned to England, and was
made an Irish peer. In 1764 he went to

Eengal as president, where he soon restored

tranquillity, and returned home in 1767.

In 1769 he was made knight of the bath.

In 1773 a motion was made in the house

of commons to resolve, that, “ in the acqui-

sition of his wealth, lord Clive had abused
the powers with which he had been entrust-

ed.” He defended himself with spirit and
modesty, and the motion was not only re-

jected, hut the house resolved, that “ lord

Clive had rendered great and meritorious

services to his country.” This treatment,

however, had an ill effect on his mind,

and in a fit of gloom he put an end to

himself in 1774. Lord Chatham called

him “ a heaven-born general, who, without

experience, surpassed all the officers of his

time.” He represented Shrewsbury in

parliament, from 1760 to his death. He
left 70,000/. to the invalids in the company's
service. His lordship married a sister of

Dr. Maskelyne, astronomer-roval, by whom
he had five children.

—

Biog.Br.

Clive (Catherine), a celebrated actress,

was born in 1711. She entered young
upon the stage at Drury-lane, and became
eminent in the comic line. In 1732 she

married a gentleman of the law, and bro-

ther to Lord Clive, from whom, however,

she was separated soon after. In 1769 she

quitted the stage, and lived a retired life,

upon a competency, at Twickenham, where
.she died in 1785. Her private deportment

was exemplary.

—

Gen. B. D.
• Cr.omus (Publius), a Roman senator of an

infamous character, who committed incest

with his sisters and entered the house of

C.csar, disguised in female apparel, while

the women were celebrating the rites of

Ceres. For this he was tried, but escaped

punishment by bribing the judges. He was

a bitter enemy to Cato and Cicero, and after

committing numerous offences was killed
by Milo, 53 13. C.

—

Pin'.arch. (Jitiv. Hist.

Clootz (John-Baptist de),a Prussian ba-
ron of fortune, who at the beginning of the
French revolution distinguished birr, self by
his impiety and extravagances. He changed
his name to Anacbarsu, and assumed the ri-

diculous epithet of Orator of the Human Pace,
in which capacity he appeared before the
national assembly, accompanied by a mot-
ley crew in masquerade, dres-ed according
to the costume of various nations. He gave
a large sum to- the assembly to make war
against ail kings, and demanded that a
price should be put on the king of Prussia.
He also professed open war against Jesus
Christ; and in a pamphlet, entitled Le Re-
publique Universeile, avowed himself an
atheist. He adhered to the same sentiment!
on the scaffold in 1794. He was nephew to

the learned Cornelius Pauw of Berlin.

—

Nowv. Did. Hist.

Clofinel (or John de Meun), a French
poet born in 1280, and died about 1364,
He continued the Romance of the Rose, and
wrote some other pieces.—Monri.
Closterman (N.), a painter who came

from Hanover to London in 1681, and ac-

quired considerable reputation a> a portrait

painter. In 1696 he went to Spain on an
invitation from the king, and returned from
thence very rich. He died In 1713 of grief

at being abandoned and robbed by a girl

whom he kept.

—

PilUngton.

Clotaire I. king of Francs, was the
son of Clovis and Clotilda. He began to

reign in 51

1

;
and died at Compiegne in

561, aged 44.—Clotaire 11. son and suc-

cessor to Chilperic I. at the age of four

months. His mother maintained the king-

dom for him against the efforts of Childe-

hert, but after her death, he was defeated

by Theodebert and Thierri: he afterwards

reunited the different kingdoms of France
under himself. He died in 628.

—

Clotaire
III. king of Burgundy after the death of

Clovis II. his father, in 655. Eatilda, his

mother, governed during his minority with
great wisdom. Clotaire died in 670.

—

Mo~
reri.

Clovio (George), a Sclavonian painter

of history and portrait, whose works arc

held in high esteem. He excelled in paint-

ing figures in miniature. He died in 1578,

aged 80.—PilUngton.

Clovis I. the founder of the French mo-
narchy was horn in 467, and succeeded Cbil-

deric his father in 481. His wife Clotilda

prepared him for the reception of Christia-

nity, which however he did not embrace

till after a victory obtained over the Ger-

mans, which he attributed to the effect of

his prayer to the God of the Christians.

He was soon after publicly baptized with

three thousand of his subjects, by St. Remi,

archbishop of Rlieims. lie was a warlike

prince, defeated the Goths, and subdued

several provinces. He fixed his royal resi-

dence at Paris, which ever after became tho
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seat of the French hnonarchs. He died in

5 J 1
.

—

Moreri. If/tii>. Hist.

Clovis II. the son of Dagobert, whom
ie succeeded in 6:18. He died in 656, aged
-'6. He was a mild and benevolent prince,

nit weak and pusillanimous.

—

ibid.

Clovis III. the son of Thierri III. king
of France, whom he succeeded in .69 i.

He reigned five years under the guardian-
ship of Pepin Hereistel, master of the palace,

and died in 695 , aged 14.

—

Ibid.

Clowes (William.) an English surgeon
of the 16th century. Fie was surgeon to

Bartholomew’s and Christ’s hospitals • and
also to queen Elizabeth. His book on the
Venereal Disease was printed in 1596,
and again in 1637.

—

Aiiins Biog. of Medicine.

Cluentius, a Roman, who was accused
by his mother of having murdered his fa-

ther, B.C. 54, and was defended by Cicero in
that beautiful oration pro Cluentio.—Moreri.
Cluverius, or Clover (Philip), an emi-

nent greographer, was born at Dantzic, in
1580, arid educated at Leyden, where in-
stead of the law, for which he was designed,
he studied geography, and was encouraged
therein by Joseph Scaliger. pie travelled
through England, France, Germany, and
Italy, and acquired the knowledge of ten
languages. He died at Leyden in 1623.
He wrote De Tribus Rheni Alveis

; Ger-
mania Antiqua; Italia Antiqua; Sicilia,
Sardinia, & Corsica; Introductio ad Univer-
sam Geographiam.

—

Moreri.
Cobb (Samuel), an English poet. Fie

was master of the grammar school of
Christ’s hospital, and died in 1713. He
published a collection of poems in 1700.
Gen. Biox. Diet.

Cobdex (Edward), an ingenious divine
and poet, was rector of St. Austin in Lon-
don, and of Acton in Middlesex, preben-
dary of St. Paul’s, and archdeacon of Lon-
don. Dr. Cobden was also chaplain in or-
dinary to king George II. but resigned that
situation some years before his death, which
happened m 1 764, aged 80. I Ie published
a volume of poems, for the benefit of his
curates-widow; and in 1757 a volume of
se, mons.— Gen. JBion. Diet.

Cocceius (Henry), a German civilianwas born at Bremen m 1644. He received
h.s education at Leyden, and afterwards be-came professor of the law of nature and n
turns at Heidelberg; on the taking of which
place- he removed to Utrecht, and lastly toTrankfort on the Oder. In 1 7 13 he was^cre-ated a baron of the empire. Me died in 1719"
H.snrmc.pal wo

r
ks arc, Juris Publici Prii-ntia Compendiosa.exhihita

; Prodromtis

&c Thes^
Ut
i
Um

,

; Ded^tiones, Consilia,ytc., theses, 4 vols. 4to His son c /

^ Frederic theGreat

and was anon^T^ Up h,s famous co^e,

Dubl U P? nted grand chancellor. He
M and

of Grothis

Moreri Jtf
P^®* dlCd in 1Moreri.
Diet. Hist.

Cocceius, or Cock (John), a Dutch di-

vine, was born at' Bremen, in 1608., anti
became Plebrew professor. He afterwards
removed to Franeker, and lastly to I.evden
where he held the theological chair. He ren-
dered himself remarkable by turning the
Old Testament history into a mystical re-
presentation of Christ and his church, and
by interpreting every word and phrase of
scripture in an enigmatical sense. The
apocalypse was his favourite study, and he
maintained the notion of the millenary rckti
of Christ upon earth. His notions excited
a warm controversy; and he had many
followers,, who were called Cocceians. He
died at Leyden in 1669. His works make
10 vols. folio.

—

-Moreri. Mosheim.
Co ccui (Anthony), an Italian physician,

was born at Mugellano in Tuscany, in 1 697
and studied at Pisa. He came to EnHand
with the earl of Huntingdon, on purpose
to see sir Isaac Newton, Dr. Mead, and
other learned men. While here he pub-
lished an edition of Xenophon’s EphesivsAmonbus Anthim & AbrocomaJ trans-
lated from the Greek into Latin, 1726 He
settled as professor of anatomy at Florence
and was appointed antiquary to the err

’

peror. He died in 1758. He published se-v.ral medical pieces, particularly on- on

SV^"“r °T e ^‘hagorean Mode
or I-Hie, x abi onu Vita Italior . Doct
Cochin (Henry), a French lawyer, wmsborn at Pans in 1687. He pleaded hk firstcause before the great council when he wastwenty-two, and is said to have been at theW,what Bourdaloue was in the pulpitHe died m 1/47. His works consisting Gf

- ™emona!s
’ pleadings, &c. were published atPans, in 6 vols. 4to. 1 75 1 MoreA

1

A/
Diet. Hist.

Moreri. iVouv.

Cocin v (Charles Nicholas), a celebrated
engraver, was a native of Paris, h Ws
y I'/h be practised paintintr, wh

“
h
V

qimted for the burin. His works are hiVhlresteemed for the, r sweetness, exactness, a„J

and Le Moin^He JfeT

died^
.

’ a£ea 7 -a, was also an exrplU-..
artist and a man of letters T4/>

xcellent

Dissertation on the Fffcct
Shade; Travels In ^Itafc „r a r,,n'

S antl

Observations on woJk, of ?
e

.

ct,on o{

Sculpture, and P."„.

divine in Germany,’who
3

w,™”
it

">hol ':c

bitterness avainst the amo. ,

'v,t
? ?rea£

tontury. His best work is Historh H* '?,h

S5 1 '0- He <“«> imss*, )gS’Sr

T’”’8" !" Scot,

building several
>y Jaaics Hi. inb VCral £rsa£ structures. That
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monarch created hun earl of Mar, and d's-

tnguished him by so many marks of h :

s

favour, that the other nobles rose, seized

the .favourite ia the royd presence, end

handed him on the bridge of Lauder in

1484.

—

Gen. B : -y. Did.

Cochran (William), a Scotch naintcr,

was born at Strathaven in 1 7i3‘L and stu-

died at Rome under Gavin Hamilton. He
then returned to his own country, where

he painted portraits and historical pieces

with great success. He died at Glasgow, in

1785.

—

Ibid.

Cocka ink (sir Aston), an English poet,

was born at Ashbourn in Derbyshire, in

1608, and educated at Trinity college, Cam-
bridge, of which he became fellow, but

took’ bis degree of M. A. at Oxford. He
suffered much for hie loyalty in the civil

wars, and died in 1684. He wrote a chain

of golden poems, and some plays of no merit.

-

—

Wood's A. 0.

Cockbukn (Catharine), an ingenious

lady, was the daughter of captain David

Trotter, of the navy, and born in London,

in 1679. She taught herself writing and

French, and acquired some knowledge of the

Latin. Logic was also her favourite study,

and this disposition to reasoning led her to

consider the arguments in favour of the

Roman catholic religion, which appeared

so plausible that she embraced popery.

At the age of fourteen she wrote verses;

and in her seventeenth year produced a

tragedy entitled Agnes de Castro. In 1698

another of hers, called Fatal Friendship,

was acted with applause at the theatre in

Lincoln’s-Inn-fields. Metaphysics, how-

ever, became her favourite ;
and she de-

voted herself assiduously to Locke’s. F.ssay

on the Human Understanding, which she

defended against doetor Thomas Burnet, at

the age of twenty-two. This brought her

acquainted with Mr. Locke, who made
her a present of some books. In 1707 she

returned to the protestant communion, and

the year following married Mr. Cockburn, a

nonjuring clergyman. For some years she

laid aside her ’pen, but took it up again

in 1 726, in defence of Locke, against doctor

Holdsworth. This piece, however, was

not printed till after her death. In 1747

appeared “ Remarks upon the Principles

and Reasonings in Dr. Rutherford’s Essay

on the Nature and Obligations of Virtue,”

to which Warburton wrote an elaborate

preface. Her husband having obtained the

living of Long Horsley in Cumberland,

Mrs. Cockburn died therein 17-19. In 1751

Dr. Birch published a collection of her

works, with her life prefixed.

Cocker (Edward), an industrious school-

master and penman. He published four-

teen copy-books, a small English dictionary,

a hook for writing, called Cocker’s Mo-
rals, and a useful treatise on arithmetic.

He died in 1677.

—

Grniigcr.

Coci.es (Publius Horatius), a valiant

Roman who was descended from one of

the Iloratii, who fought the Cnriatii.

When Rome was besieged by Porsenna,
king of the Ltruscans, he defended a

wooden bridge across the 'l iber, with t\v«

others, and when they retired he maintained
his post till the bridge falling, he leapt into

the water, and swam amidst a shower of
arrows, to the city. Fie was rewarded with
a grant of land, and a statue was erected to

his honour.

—

Livy.

ConRiNGTor: (Christopher), a liberal en-

couragcr of learning and religion, was bora
at Barbadoes, in 1668; and brought up
first at Christ-church, Oxford, but after-

wards he obtained a fellowship at All Souls,

On leaving the university he entered into

the army, and having distinguished himself

in the West Indies, was made captain-

general of the Leeward islands. He died

at Barbadoes in 1701. His remains were
brought to England, and deposited in the

chapel of All Souls, to which college he

bequeathed his books, and 10,000/. His

estates in the West Indies, he left to the so-

ciety for propagating the gospel. He wrote

four poems in the Musa: Anglicanre.

—

Biog.

Brit.

Codrcs, the last king of Athens, and the

son of Melanthus, who rushed disguised

into the midst of the army of the Heraclida

and was slain, B. C. 1070, because the

oracle is said to have pronounced that the

leader of the conquering party must perish.

After this the Athenians changed their

form of government into a republic:

Justin. Univ. Hist.

Coeffeteau (Nicholas), a French bishop,

was of the dominican order, and died in

1623, just after he had been nominated to

the see of Marseilles, aged 49. He wrote

a Roman History from Augustus to Con-

stantine, and other pieces.

—

Afcreri.

Coen (John Peterson), governor of the

Dutch settlements in the East Indies, and

founder of the ci»v of Batavia, was horn at

Hoorn, in 1587. Hewas educated for com-

merce, after which he went to India, where

he introduced the Italian mode of book-

keeping. In 1617 he succeeded to the go-

vernorship of Bantam, from whence he

removed the factory in 1619 to Batavia,

which city was laid out and built by Coen.

In 1629 he returned to Europe; but in

1627 he returned to Batavia, which he

defended with great bravery against the

emperor of Java, who lost such a number

of men before the place, that their dead bo-

dies produced a pestilence, of which Coea

died in 1629-

—

Univ. Hist.

Coeur (James), a wealthy French mer-

chant of the 15th centurv, who carried on

a greater trade than had ever been in the

hands of any person in Europe. He had

300 agents in the Mediterranean, and lent

200,(XX) crowns to Charles VII. which en-

abled him to conquer Normandy. He was,

however, unjustly condemned on a fab*

charge of peculation in his oltidfc as ndn ri

nictrator of the finances, Un obtaining hJ*
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>ardon he removed to Rome, and after-

vards to Cyprus. He died in the isle of

hio, in 1456.

—

Aforcri.

Coffey (Charles), a dramatic writer, was
native of Ireland. He wrote nine dra-

matic pieces, the principal of which was the

rrce of the Devil to pay, still frequently

'erformed. Me was deformed in his person
nd once performed the part of iEsop for

is own benefit at Dublin. He died in 1745
nd was buried in the parish of St. Clement
Xines. Besides his plays, he wrote some
(Oems, and superintended an edition of
Drayton’s works.—Biog. Dram.
Cogan (Thomas) an English physician,

•as born in Somersetshire, and bred at

•riel college, Oxford, of which he became
-How. He took his degree of bachelor in

hysic in 1574, and the year after was
hosen master of the school at Manchester,
•here also he practised physic. He died in
607. 1-Ie wrote, 1. The Haven of Health,
lade for the Comfort of Students, 158 6,
•to.; 2. A Preservative from the Pestilence;
. Epistolarum Familiarum Ciceronis Epi-
Jme, &c.-#Wj Ath. Oxon.
Cogg.eshai.le (Ralph), an English cis-

ncian monk of the 13th century! He be-
mged to the abbey of the same name, and
•as at Jerusalem when that place was he-
eged by Saladin. He died about 1228

in 1600. He published, 1. De Cartilagim-
bus Tabulae, 1566, fol.; 2. Externarum &
Internarum Principalium Humani Cor-
poris partiumTabulae, &c. 1 573, folio.—Mor.
Coke (Edward), an English judge, was

born at Mileham, in Norfolk, in 1550, and
educated at Trinity college, Cambridge,
from whence he removed to ClifFord’s-im>

le wrote a Chronicle of the Holv-land,'
rinted in 1725 in a collection published at
aris.—Pitsaus. Moreri.

,

Co hausen (John Henry), a German
aystcian, and the author of a singular
ork entitled Hermippus redivivus, sive
cercitatio physico-medica curiosa de me-
todo rara ad CXV. Annos prorogandse
•nectutis per anhelitum puellarum, ex ve-
•ri monumento Romano deprompta hunc
rtis Medic.x fundamentis stabilita. This
cce was translated Snto English by Dr.
>hn Campbell, under the title"of Hermip-
is redivivus, or the Sage’s Triumph over
Id Age and the Grave. Cohausen died

• Munster in 1750, aged S5.— Gen. Bio*.
Cohorn (Memnon), a Dutch engineer,
ns hot n in 1632, and entered early on the
ilitary hne He fortified Nmur and
veral other places, and died at the Hague
1

‘j'/ui
Wr°te a tceatise 011 /Fortifica-

:>n

Co igmet (Giles), called Giles of Antwerp
°.m the place of hi, birth, a painter ofmnence. He is accused of employing his

touch!
^ C°Pyin? his’worksf and after

itnnalwV 1

t^cri
’ s(?lJin? the pictures as

—PUi.
1US °Wn ' He died in 1 G00

> aged

in born at T ^ * Fmich hIstori
'

an
>

priest of ilT
r°yeS mI6I1

> and b«*nic

I ; f
°rat0r

i'
Co,bert panted

’shstS 1?

50 for wr,tJng the Annalcs 1c-

’dt^ElX": in8volsfolio
- Hc

« born* a
(
/r

Cha^)’ a German anatomist,
is born at (rro^gen in 1 534

, and died

and afterwards to the Inner Temple.
About 1578, he was chosen reader at Lyons
inn. Soon after his admission at the bar
he married a laay of fortune, who brought
him ten children. fn 1592 he was ap-
pointed solicitor-general; and, on losing
his wife, he married, m 1598, the widow of
sir Christopher Hatton and sister of Tho-
mas lord Burleigh, afterwards earl of Ex-
eter. In 1600 he prosecuted, as attorney-
general, the earl of Essex, In which he be-
haved with uncommon asperitv. Three
years afterwards he received the honour
of knighthood; and conducted the prose-
cution of sir Walter Raleigh, in a brutal
manner. His speeches at the trial of father
Garnett, and the other conspirators in the
gunpowder plot,are deemed hismasterpiecesi
in that way. In 1606 he was appointed
chief justice of the common-pleas; anct in
1613 removed to the king’s-bench, at which
time he was sworn °f the privy council.
In the affair of sir 1 hi -mas Overbury’s mur-
der, he conducted himself with sudh spirit
as to raise him many enemies, and soon af-
terwards he fell into disgrace for opposing
the kings prerogative, ancTcontendino- with
the chancellor Egerton. In 1616 he was
removed from his office, and to get into fa~
vour he projected a match between sir John

liners, brother of the favourite, and hi*
youngest daughter, which occasioned a
quarrel ^between him and his wife. The
lady left his house with her daughter
and sir Edward fetched back the latter by
force, which occasioned his wife to com-
plain of him to the privy-council. The af-

77 7
la
f Tde Up

.’
and the carriage

concluded. In the parliament of 16 c;
l he

joined the popular side; for which he was
committed to the Tower, where lie lavonly a short time, but never recovered thigood opinion of king James In 1G‘>S bewas chosen knight of the shire for BuckjmrHam, and distinguished himself by his zeal
against the duke of Buckingham is the -ithor of all the calamities of The nation.

' Onthe dissolution of that parliament he rc-t-redto his seat in Buckinghamshire, wherehe died in 1634. The first part 0 f his re-ports appeared about 16G0, and the last, orthirteenth, about 1655. His Institutes ofthe Laws of England are Invaluable
; the

ThiJ,
3 H

/.
ra
f
flatl0n and comment on sirt - omas Littleton’s Tenures. Tlft-e arealso other law pieces of his in print

JXiQV* J-j r:t kBing. Brit.

Colaudeao (Charles Peter), a Fr-ncl,poet
u„ ,, ,

" cued in 1776
" r“ktad p°Pe'* hlcisa to Abelard, and
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part of Young's Night Thoughts, into

French with spirit and fidelity. He also

wrote two tragedies of no particular merit.

His works were printed in £

1

vols. 8vo. 1779.—Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Coi.nRRT (John Baptist), marquis of Se-

guelai,and an excellent statesman. He was
horn at Paris in 1619. Mis father was a

silk-merchant. In 1648 young Colbert be-

came clerk to Le Tellier, secretary of state,

whose daughter he married. He next en-

tered into the service of cardinal Mazarine,
who sent him to Rome on some important

business, which he managed with great dex-

terity. The cardinal at his death, recom-
mended him to his master, as the nu>s» pro-

per person for intendant of the finances

;

which post he obtained. In 1664 he was
appointed superintendant of the buildings

;

and he greatly improved Paris, by erecting

elegant structures. But architectural pur-

suits did not engross the whole of his atten-

tion. He laboured to improve the state of

the arts and to increase the French com-
merce and manufactures. He instituted

the academy of painting and sculpture,

and the academy of sciences, and by his

recommendation the royal observatory was
built. In 1 669 he was made secretary of

state, and marine minister, which offices

he discharged to the satisfaction of his

sovereign, and the benefit of the people.

He died in 1688, leaving six sons and three

daughters.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Colbert (John Baptist), marquis of

Torcy, and sen of the above, was born in

1 665. In 1 686 he was appointed secretary of

state for the foreign department; and in

1699, director-general of the posts. He
died in 1746. He wrote Memoirs of the

negociations from the treaty of Ryswick

to ffie Peace of Utrecht, 3 vols. 12mo. 1756.

—Ibid.
Cole (William,) an English herbalist,

was born in Oxfordshire, and educated at

Merton college He became secretary to

Dr. Duppa, bishop of Winchester, and died

in 1662, aged 36. He wrote, 1. The Art of

Simpling, or an Introduction to the Know-
ledge of the gathering Plants, &c.; 2. Adam
in Eden, or Nature’s Paradise, containing

a History of Plants, &c.

—

Wood.

Cole (Thomas), a dissenting minister,

was educated at Westminster school, from

whence he was elected student of Christ-

church, Oxford. In 1656 he became prin-

cipal of St. Mary Hall, where lie was tutor

to the great Mr. Locke. At the restoration

he was ejected for nonconformity, on which

he kept an academy at Nettlcbed, and af-

terwards settled in London, and became

one of the Lecturers at Pinner’s hall. He
died in 1607. His works arc, a Discourse

of Regeneration, Faith, and Repentance,

8vo.; a Discourse of the Christian Religion

in sundry points 8vo.; the incomprchcn-

sibleness of imputed Righteousness for

Justification by human Reason, &.c. 8vo.

5

COL
Dr. Pulteney relates an anecdote of a Mr.
Thomas Cole

, a dissenting minister of Glou-
cester, who had collected an Herbarium,
which, in a flight of religious repentance
at having mis-spent his time in accumulat-
ing, he committed to the flames; an in-
stance of enthusiasm the most absurd, for

what can be more conducive to useful-
ness 2nd piety than the contemplation of
the works of God in the creation ?—Palmer's

Nonconformist's Memorial. Pulteney s Sketches

on Botany.

Coles (Elisha), an English lexicogra-
pher, born in Northamptonshire, and
brought up at Oxford. He afterwards be-
came usher of Merchant Taylors’ school,

but died in Ireland about 1680. He wrote
several useful books, particularly an Eng-
lish-Latin Dictionary, in Rvo. His uncle,

Elisha Coles
,
clerk to the East India company,

wrote a famous book, entitled, a practical

Discourse of God’s Sovereignty
;

which
is in great repute among the rigid calvinists.

Fie was a zealous dissenter, and died in

1688.

—

Wood's A. 0.

Co let (John), an English divine, was
born in London in 1466, and educated at

Magdalen college, Oxford, where he pro-
ceeded to the degree of D. D. In 1502 he
obtained the deanry of St. Paul’s, where,
by his preaching and other labours, he
greatly advanced the reformation, for which
he was complained of by the bishop of

London to the archbishop of Canterbury;
but the accusation was dismissed without a

hearing. He was a great encourager of

learning, particularly the Greek language.

Erasmus, who did him the honour to call

him his master, gives us a hint of his reli-

gious opinions in his colloquy entitled Pere-

grinatio Religionis ergo, in which Colet is

introduced under the name of Gratianus

Pullus. He founded St. Paul’s school, aisd

died in 1519. He was buried in St. Paul’s

cathedral,where a monument was erected to

his memory, which was destroyed in the

fire of 1666. He wrote some grammatical
pieces for the use of his school, and was the

author of religious tracts of a practical na-

ture.

—

Life of Colet
, by Kniglt.

Coley (Henry), an astrological writer,

was born at Oxford, in 1633. He was
bred a taylor, but became an assistant to

the celebrated Lilly, who made him a pre-

sent of the 36th impression of his Epheme-
ris, which Coley continued many years.

He lived in Gray’s-inn-lane, and was much
followed as an astrologer, and a caster of

urine, or a water doctor. He died about

1690. He wrote a Key to the whole Art

of Astrology, in much request among the

adepts.

—

Life of Lilly. Granger s Biog. Hut.

Colioni (Gaspard de), admiral of France,

was born in 1516, at Chatillon sur Lo;ng;

and for his gallant services in several ac-

tions, was made admiral in 1552. On the

death of Flenry II. he became the chief of

the calvinists against the Guises, and coo-
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inued formidable even after repeated de- de Montone, and then entered into the
eats. When peace was restored in 1571, army of Joan queen of Naples. After this

e appeared at court, and. was graciously he was in the Venetian service, for whom
eceived; but this generosity was a mask he destroyed, in an uncommon manner, the
ut on to deceive him and his party. He army of Nicholas Piccinino. Eeing disgusted
as the first who fell in the infamous mas- at the treatment which he received, he
.ere at Paris, on St. Bartholomew’s day in with his troops joined Philip Visconti, and
572. Catherine de Medicis ordered his next served under Francis Sforza, for whom
ead to be brought to her, and sent it to the he gained the battle of Frascati over the
ope. Coligni possessed all the qualities French. The Venetians, anxious to regain
ecessary to constitute a hero, being brave, him, gave him the appointment of genera-
nerous, and humane. His brother, Odet, lissimo: and he struck terror into all the
as archbishop of Toulouse, and a cardi- enemies of the republic. He was a liberal
ri, but having embraced the protestant patron of learning, and very religious. He
ligion, he was deposed, on which he re- died in 1475, and the senate honoured Ins
•ed to England, where he was poisoned memory by an equestrian statue. Mor.
r a domestic in 1571.

—

Morcri. Collet (Peter), a learned French eccle-
Coligni (Henrietta).countess de la Suze

; siastic, was born atTernay in 1693, and died
i ingenious French writer. She married in 1770. He wrote 7 heologia Moralis
st Thomas lord Hamilton of Scotland, Universalis, in 17 vols. 8vo.; Institutiones
id next the count de la Suze

;
from whom Theologies ad usum Seminiarorum, 7 vols.

e was afterwards separated, and died in 12mo.; the Life of Vincent de St. Paul'
o’3. Her songs and odes are printed 2 vols. 4to.

; Lives of Ad. Boudon and John
ith the poems of Pelisson.—Diet, desFemmes de la Croix, &c. He is not to be con-

Collado (F>iego), a Spanish dominican, who died in 1718. He wrote a treatise on
to was superinteudant of the convents in Excommunications; on Usury; on Alms *

- Philippines. I le was shipwrecked in his on Ty'thes; arid a volume on the Statutes
yage to Europe in 1638. He wrote Ars and Customs of Bresse. He was also a bota-
ammatica Japonic* Lingua; a Diction- nist, and wrote two Letters on Tournefort’s
r of

f

he Japanese Language, &c.

—

Gen. History of Plants, and a Catalogue of the
‘grapLy. Plants in the neighbourhood of Dijon
doLLANGE (Gabriel de), a French writer, Noun. Did. Hist .

o, though a catholic, was murdered in Cojllktet (William), a French acade-
massacre at Paris by mistake. He was mician, and dramatic writer, born at Paris
author of a work entitled “ Poly- in 1598, and died there in 16'59. His

phy, or Universal Cabalistical Writing, works were printed in 165.3, in 12mo —
J. M. Trithemius,* Paris, 1561. This IDd.

tires. founded with Philibert Collet
,
an advocate,
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versy with several eminent poets
;
hut Drv-

den made a honest confession of his fault.

Mr. Collier came off in this laudable con-

test completely victorious; the town was

on his side, and the dramatic writers be-

gan to write with more regard to decency.

Our author’s next work was a translation

and continuation of Moreri’s Dictionary,

4 vols. folio. At the accession of queen

Anne he had great offers of preferment,

which he steadily refused. In 1714 he pub-

lished, in 2 vols. folio, “ The Ecclesiastical

History of Great Britain,’ brought down

to the death of Charles IT. In 1713 he was

consecrated a bishop by Dr. George Hickes,

who was himself consecrated suffragan of

Thetford, by the deprived bishops of Nor-

wich, Ely, and Peterborough, in 1694. Mr.

Collier suffered severely by attacks of

the stone, which brought him to the grave

In 1726. Besides the above works, he pub-

lished a volume of Sermons, a translation

of Marcus Antoninus, and numerous pam-

phlets.

—

Biog. Brit.

Collinos (John), a nonconformist divine,

was born in Essex, and brought up at Ema-

nuel college Cambridge, where he pro-

ceeded D. D. He settled at Norwich, and

at the restoration was one of the presby-

terian divines in the famous Savoy confer-

ence. He died in 1690, aged 67. Ilis

works are numerous, but now obsolete, ex-

cept one entitled The Weaver’s Pocket

Book, or Weaving Spiritualized.

—

Calamy.

Collins (John), an English mathema-

tician, was born at Wood-Eaton, in Ox-

fordshire, in 1624, and became a clerk to

Mr. Mar, an officer in the household of

prince Charles. This gentleman was fond

of the mathematics, and under him Mr.

Collins made some progress in that study.

He afterwards went to sea
;
and was en-

gaged in the Venetian service against the

Turks. At the restoration he was ap-

pointed accountant to the excise-office, and

in 1667 chosen a fellow of the royal society,

• to whose Transactions he was a liberal con-

tributor. tie was also accountant to the

royal fishery company, and was employed

in settling accounts for the court of chan-

cery. He died in 1683. Mr. Collins

kept up a correspondence with the most

Celebrated mathematicians at home and

abroad; as Barrow, Newton, Wallis, Leib-

nitz, See. Tliis correspondence appeared

in 1712, in a 4to. volume, under the title of

Commcrciinn Epistolicutn. Besides li s pa-

pers in the Philosophical Transactions, lie

wrote, an Introduction to Merchants’ Ac-

counts, 4to.
;
the Sector on a Quadrant, or

a Treatise concerning the Description of

four different Quadrants, 4 to.
;
the Mari-

ner’s Plane Scale new planed
;
a Treatise

of Gcorre rical Dialling; the Doctrine of

Decimal Arithmetic, Simple Interest, &c.

;

a Discourse on Salt and Fishery, dec.

—

Bi'g.

tint.

Co i.un 3 (Anthony), an English writer

COL
of note, lie was born near Hounslow, in

Middlesex, 1676 ;
educated first at hton,

and then at King’s college, Cambridge.!

On leaving the university, he became a

student in the Temple, but did not make
the lav/ his profession. He cultivated the

acquaintance of Locke and other ingenious

men. Locke left a letter to be deliverer

after his decease to Collins, which is full o»

affection and goo'd advice. He rendered

himself famous by stone hooks against ebrh

tianity, particularly one, entitled A Dis

course on Free-thinking, 1713, bvo
; am

a Discourse of the Grounds and Reasons o

the Christian Religion, 8vo. 1724; whici

occasioned a considerable controversy. I:

1726 appeared his Scheme of Literal Pm
phecy, considered in 8vo. which was at

tacked by several able writers, and defend

ed by the author, who died of the stone i

1729. Besides these works, he publnia

Priestcraft in Perfection, 1709- an histon

cal Essay upon the 39 Articles of Religio

1724; and a philosophical Enquiry coi

cerning human Liberty', 1717, which v,

answered by Dr. Samuel Clarke.—BU
Brit.

Collins (Samuel), an English physich

who studied at Padua, and took his degr

at Oxford in 1659. He w.ote the Presei

State of Russia, 1671, 8vo. and a book

anatomy, in folio. He was censor of t

college ill 1707.

—

Wood Granger.

Collins (William), an English poet, v.

born at Chichester about 1720, and a
cated at Winchester school, from whe:

he removed to Queen’s college, Oxford.

1741 he was chosen demy of Magda:

college, where he took his degree of B.

and, while there, published his Orica

Eclogues. About 1744 he went to Lornl

where he suffered extreme poverty,

uncle left him 2000/. which saved him ft

wretchedness, but he did not live to cl

it. He died at Chichester in 1756,
Hav

been reduced to a state of mental imh

litv some time. Dr. Johnson paying ha

visit at Islington, found him with a boo.

his hand, which proved to be the New

tament, on which the poet said, “
J

h

but one book, but that is the best,

odes an? sublime, particularly that on

Passions, but they are frequently obs-

—Bi g. Brit. Johnson's Lives ofthr Aetr*

Co i. li

n

so n (Peter), an ingenious b"

ist, was born near Kendal, in Westfnon.

in 1694. In his youth he discover

i

strong inclination to the study' of oat

history ; and, in 1 728, was elected a

of the royal society. He was the tri> •

Benjamin Franklin, and received from |

his first essays on electricity. Ik e
l

a correspondence with ingenious o ,f>

every part of the world, and their n

tained a noble collection of plant-.

Linn.eus wai in England, he ’forme <
,

timacy with Mr. Collinson, and go-

name to an American plant of thc
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•ous class. lie died in 1768.-

—

Ldtsom's
. main of Fothergill. Biog. Br
Collius (Francis), doctor of the Am-
osian college at Milan, who wrote de
nmabus Paganorum, 2 vols. 4to. 1622

, in
n’ch he holds the salvation of certain il-

itrious heathens, and condemns others,
e also wrote De Sanguine Christi, a work
considerable erudition, but as singular
ri.e former. I le died in 1 640.

—

Moreri.
Collot-d’Herbois (J. M.), a strolling
ayer, and a ferocious actor in the French
volution, on the breaking out of which
became a member of the .jacobin club,
d also of the convention. He was the
4 who moved for the abolition of royalty,

-j
on the trial of the king sat next to

' oespierre, to whom he was a fit assistant,
t when that monster was on the point
tailing;, Collot,' as president of the con-
ation, joined in impeaching him. Being
it to punish the royalists at Lyons, he
omitted unparalleled barbarities, for
tch he obtained the name of Tiger InH he was transported to Cayenne, where
closed his infamous career the year fol-
rin

S- 1 ’e wrote the almanack of Father
ard and some dramatic pieces, the best

ls an im,tation from the Spanish
Calderon, entitled Le Paysan Magistral

Diet. Hist.
&

iot.LUTHus priest of Alexandria, who
j

tne 4th century, the heresy, that
] was not the author of the wicked; andHie had nothing to do with the evils or

f

uies ot l-.fe 1Ie assumed the episco-
functiou without any authority and

riata^r 7 a ‘ 0lmcil hcld atAlex-nain 324.—Cave Hist. Lit.

(Ge»fge), an English writer

, ‘J

e ‘™ «' T'wm:.s Colmfn. esq "S
'

‘j'5™” °f grand duke of Tus-
rn k

n at Florence about 1733

h
p" c7

S t0 thc countes5 °f
,ved his education at West-te

,‘
scbool, and Christ-church OxTrd

Tnl
ie

a '?th Bonnel Thornton in

seu’r
P
o 'i

d ' C
-

paper
’ ^lled the Con-

d “t I
i^-H^beuniversitv, he en-

hut never
Call6d to the

first dramatic ifie^P |

lat profession.

an annui v
°rd Bath ‘^d, and left

ra » Pulten ly. In l7y?he
nJ

r
r?CCl ^

nice of C'rU, ,

8 he became a

after .Qu ii, .T
rdCn

',heam- >>"<

e’» theatre in th- I'lT’

and purchased
ield to his death i ;

2:
market which

'e pieces he
” ,f

!
4 - Besides the

riage, and
’ urot® the Clandestine

'ances, -md *7 ?
tlCr dramatic per-

ace> Art P
aUSlatea TerV«« and

if V-—Rurof MagJ'
VVUh °,C-anCC aud

Ji’°CC1 ^teloj.a learned Italian, who,

according to a common custom among
scholars of his time, assumed the Latin
name of Angelas Colotius Bassus. He was
born at Jesi, in 1467, of a noble family.
After a liberal education he settled at
Rome, Avhere he collected a magnificent
library, and revived the Roman Academy.
Leo X. made him bishop of Nocera, and
Clement VII. appointed him governor of
Ascoli. He died in 1549. His Latin po-
ems are elegant and classical

; but his Ita-
lian poetry is of inferior merit.—Tiraboscbi.
Cologne (Peter de), a protestant divine,

was born at Ghent, and educated at Paris
and Geneva; At the latter place lie gained
the friendship of Calvin and Beza. He setr
tied first at Metz, from whence he removed

e .H
eidelbeiT> where he died in the prime

.

]l fe.
_

He wrote on the Eucharist, and
in vindication of the protestant doctrines,
against the bishop of Metz.—Bayle.
Colomsiere (Claude de la), a French

Jesuit, who instituted a new rite, called
the service to be performed to the heart of
Jesus, which he is said to have stolen from
the works °f Thomas Goodwin, chaplain
\° ° !Y?

r Croniwell. He died in 1682,aged
41. His sermons were printed at Lyons, in
6 vols. I2mo. 1757.

—

Moreri.
Colomesius (Paul), a learned French

protestant, was born at Rochelle in 1638.He followed Isaac Vossius to England, and
took episcopal orders, after which he was
appointed librarian at the palace of Lam-
beth. He died in 1692. He wrote Theo-
logorum Presbytenanorum Icon

; Biblio-
theque Chois, e

, & c . He also edited the
Epistles to and from the elder Vossius.-
Moreri. Bayle.

Colonna (Prospero), a military com-
^mander of high reputation, was the son of

l i

n
-V

0n
Zr

pn^e
.

of Salerno, and born in

•
,

He and hls relation Fabricio entered
into the service of Charles VIII. king of

N-inl.

6
’7 as

.

slstcd him in the conquest ofNaples but they afterwards left him and
contributed to the recovery of that king-dom lor the house of Arragon. Prosnem
chstingu.sLed himself in many battles, hut

in H 15 n
ma<3e pn

.

8°nerat V ilia Franca,in 1515. On regaining his liberty he at-

deTca ed

1^rCnCh 7* vlS0ul'> having

relieved mT* battle of la Bicoqne,ie eved Milan ,n 1522. He died the yearWnS—^ianlini's Hist..of the Wars in

wa^’brnnV, <Po™P«?)» a Roman cardinal,
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preferments. He recovered fhr pope s fa-

vour afterwards, and Leo X. made him a car-

dinal. In 1526 heengagedinanother conspi-

racy to surprise Roms, and to put the pope

to death, which, however, was defeated, and

the cardinal suffered deprivation. But this

affair occasioned the sack of Rome by the

constable Bourbon. Colonna obtained the

pope his liberty, for which he was restored

to his rank. He also became viceroy of

Naples, and died in 1532. He wrote a

poem De Laudibus Muiiebrum.—Guicciardi-

nis Hist, of the IVars in Italy.

Colonna (Francisco), a Venetian, who

wrote a strange book, entitled Hypr.erotoma-

chia di Polyphile, in which there is a mixture

of all sciences and all languages, upon the

subject of his disappointed passion for a

lady named Luereti a Lelia. It was first

printed by Aldus in 1499 ;
and a French

version appeared in 1546, but both aie

scarce. Colonna became a dommican

monk, and died in 1527.

—

Tirahoschi.

Colonna (Victoria), an ingenious Ita-

lian lady, was the daughter of Faoricio

Colonna', duke of Paliano, and born at

Mariano in 1490. At the age of 17 she was

married to the marquis of Piscara, after

whose death, in 1525, she went into a mo-

nastery, but without taking the veil. She

died at Rome in 1547. Her .poems have

been several times printed, and are much

admired.

—

Tirahoschi

.

Colonna (Fabio), of the same family as

the preceding, was born at Naples about

1567. He made -a great progress iu phi-

losophy, the languages, mathematics, law,

and the fine arts; but applied principally

to physic and botany. At the age of 24

he published an elegant work, the plates of

which he executed himself. It was enti-

tled Phytobasanios, seu plantarum aliquot

historia, in qua describuntur Plant* rano-

res antiquorum delmeatiombuS responden-

tes, Naples, 1592, 4to. In 1610 appeared

his “ Minus cognitarum rariorumque nos-

tro ccelo orientium stirpium t*pp*<nt qua

non pane* ab antiquioribus descript e d»s-

-uiruntur et declarantur, 4to. ;
it was not,

-however, completed till 1616. He was the

first who distinguished the petals of flowers

by names distinct from the leaves and the

method of arrangement afterwards adopt-

ed by Tournefort. He was also the invent-

or of a musical instrument called a Pwita-

cbordon. He died at the age ol SO.—/W.

IliUeri Biblioth. Botan.

Coionna (Marc Antonio), duke of l a-

i;,no served with .ucl. reputation in t ie

of I.epanto, famed over ue

Turks in 1571, as to be honoured with a

triumphal entry into Rome by the pope.

He was constable nf Naples and viceroy of

Sidle lie died in 158-1 Martrt.

cltssrs (Ascenio), son of the above,

, .aimil was distinguished for his

^y^tTJtw. ^defended the

X. i. lu. f/tcout tlitput. with tU rrpub-

COL
lie of Venice, and died at Rome in 1C03.—

Aloreri.

Colonna (Francis), an ingenious philo-

sopher, who wrote the Natural Hi-torv of

the Universe, 1734, 4 vols 12mo. He was

burnt, with his house at Paris, in I ‘ 20.—

Nouv. Diet. Hitt.

CoLONX (Adam and Adrian), called tue

Old and the Young, two Hutch painters of

history and landscape. The father died in

London in 1685, and Adrian in 1701, aged

33 .t
—Pilkington.

Colrane (Henry Hare, lord), was

born at Elechingly, in Surry, in jG93, and

educated at Christ-church, Oxford, where

he wrote a lvric poem inserted in theM us*

Anglican*. His lordship died in 1

.

49. H:s

collection of books and prints, pictures and

curiosities, were sold after his death. •Jen.

Pier. Diet.
#

Colston (Edward), an eminent pmlar.-

thropist, was born at Bristol in 1635, and

carried on his father’s business of a Spanish

merchant, by which he acquired a large

fortune, and disposed the greatest part of it

in acts of charity. He built several alms-

houses and charity schools in his native

city, and gave large sums in his life-time

and by will to hospitals and other benefi-

cent institutions. He died on his birth-day

in 1721, andwas buried in All Saints churcln

Bristol, where a sermon is yearly preached

in honour of his memory.

—

-Biog. Brit.

Columbus (Christopher), a celebrated

navigator, was born at Genoa about 144i.

His origin was humble, and it ^is asserted

that he was bred to liis father s business,

of a weaver, but quitted it for the sea. Af-

ter making some trading voyages in the

Mediterranean, lie engaged in the service

of a corsair, but the ship was blown up i»

an engagement, and he saved himself h\

swimming. He then went to Lisbon, ^ hex

his brother Bartholomew was settled as a

maker of charts. Here Christopher mar

ried the daughter of a naval commander

who had been employed in voyages of dis-

covery. From his father-in-law’s journal

and charts he acquired a considerate-

share of nautical knowledge, and traded sc

veral years to the Canary islands and t <

coast of Africa. By application to th<

study of cosmography he began to ente.

tain the idea, that there must be a un-

continent beyond the Atlantic ocean,

more he considered this subject he becam

confirmed in the persuasion, and after cor

responding with a learned Florentine

named Paul Foscanclli, famous for h*
gf

graphical skill, he communicated lus pi -
i

to the republic of Genoa, but his propos^

were rejected as extravagant. He next L

plied to John II. king of Portugal, but wit

out success. I !e then sent his brother iJ-

tholomevv to Henry VII. of England,

on the voyage he was taken by pirates,

the mean time Columbus obtained an

dience of Fwdinatii and Isabella et $P
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who received him favourably, and in 1 492

trranted him three vessels to prosecute dis-

coveries. The conditions stipulated be-

ween him and his royal employers were,

that if he made no discoveries he should

\ave no reward; that if he did he should

,e viceroy by land, and admiral by sea, and
taw the "tenths of the profits of nil the

countries discovered by him, and that these

jrivileges should descend to his family.”

\ugust 2d of that year, Columbus and his

Ittle squadron launched into the deep and
ouched at the Canaries on the 1 1th, from
vhence they sailed the 6th of September.

Then they were out of sight of land the

rews began to be uneasy, and it required
io ordinary share of prudence to prevent
hem from breaking into mutiny. Colum-
ms, however, succeeded in stilling the

ears and keeping alive the hopes of his

nen, and on the 11th of October lie per-
eived a light from his cabin. The next
norning he landed in Guana bay, and
rected the royal standard. This island,

vhich is one of the Luccas or Bahamas,
e called St. Salvador. From hence he
liled to Cuba, and afterwards to Hispa-
iola. Having discovered other islands,

nd taken possession in the name of their
atholic majesties, Columbus returned to
•urope, bringing with him some of the na-
ves. January 24th he arrived at Lisbon,
nd was well received by the king of Por-
igal, who however, seemed to think that
le conquests appertained to him, as Co-
.mbus had been in his service. Columbus
?plied, “ that he knew of no such agree-
ment, and had carefully abstained from vi-
ting any of the Portuguese settlements.”
he king was satisfied, and would have
mt him to Spain over-land, but the admi-
d chose rather to go with his ships. On
me 15th of March he arrived at Seville,
id immediately went to Barcelona to*
leir majesties, who received him under a
inopy of cloth of gold, made him sit be-
de them, and conferred on him several
.arks of favour. Having obtained letters
atent, a larger fleet was fitted out under
is command, and people were sent out
i colonize Hispaniola. Columbus sailedom Cadiz Sept. 25, 1493, and in this
nage visited the islands of Dominica,
" j lary s, Guadeloupe, Montserrat, An-
gua, Hispaniola, Cuba, and Jamaica. In
•s voyage home his men suffered muchom want of provisions and sickness, and
ditlerence among the pilots occasioned
uch disaffection. But Columbus pre-
rved his temper, and by admirable pru-
:nce maintained order among his crews.
' 1 118 v°yaSe lie confirmed the result ofrmer observations on the variation of the

^p
S
?'

,

11 j4f)8 he made a third voyage,
inch he discovered tire island of Trini-

p Voir
°n

-

113 arr>val at Hispaniola found
J11y m a state bordering on a civil

war. He succeeded in restoring peace, but
some of the settlers, out of envy against
him and his brother Bartholomew, whom
he had left there as his lieutenant, sent
home such accusations, that queen Isabella

revoked the appointment of Columbus, and
appointed Francis de Bovadilla governor
in his room. This man, on his arrival,

caused the brothers to be ironed, and in

that condition sent them to Europe. The
captain of the ship would have taken off
the fetters, but Columbus refused to be li-

berated except in the presence of his sove-
reigns. All Spain felt with indignation
the insult offered to so great a man. He
was instantly set at liberty, and rewarded
with a considerable grant. Columbus,
however, always kept the fetters, and or-
dered that they should be buried with him.
In 1502 he made auot her voyage, in which
he traced the coast of Darien, thinking to
find a passage to the East Indies. He re-
turned to Spain, in 1504, and found queen
Isabella dead, and the king prejudiced
against him. This great man died at Val-
ladolid, in 1506. His remains were interred
in the cathedral of Seville, when* a monu-
ment was erected to his memory, bearing
this inscription : “To Castile and'Leon Co-
lumbus has given a new world.” Yet this
brave adventurer had not the honour of giv-
ing his name to the world he discovered, but
was robbed of it by Amerigo, or Americus
Vesputius, a Florentine. Of Columbus’s
singular sagacity and prudence the follow-
ing anecdote is related. While he lay off
Hispaniola, the Indians neglected to bring
him the provisions which he had agreed
for

:

ou this Columbus sent for the chiefs,
and told them that the God of the Chris-
tians was angry at their breach of faith,
and as a proof of it, the ensuing night the
moon would rise with a threatening and
bloody aspect. He knew that there would
be an eclipse that night, but the Indians
made light of the prediction, till they saw
it verified, on which, in great agony, they
supplicated his forgiveness, and ever after
continued to bring in the stipulated sup-
plies. Bartholomew Columbus died in 1514.
Diego ^ the son of Christopher, was enno-
bled and obtained his father’s honours and
grants. Ferdinand

, another son, embraced
the ecclesiastical state, and formed a rich
library, which he left to the cathedral of
Seville. He wrote the life of hi* father,
and died about 1 530— Mereri. Life of Co-
lumous in Churchill s iF'oya&es,

Columbus (Realdus), an Italian anatom-
ist, was a native of Cremona, and a disci-
ple of Vesalius, whom he succeeded as
anatomical professor at Padua in 1542. He
afterwards settled at Rome, where he diedm 1577. He published in 1559 a work,
entitled, De Re Anatomica, in which are

,
excellent observations and some discoveries,
lie approached very near to the true doc'-

ll
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trine on the circulation of the blood, after-

wards found out by Harvey.

—

Tiraboschi.

Haller Bibl. Aunt.

Columella, a Latin writer of the first

century. He was a native of Spain-, and
resided at Rome under Claudius. He wrote
some books pn agriculture and trees, which
are extant, and were published by Gesner,

1 7 35.

—

Moreri.

Columma (Guy), a Sicilian, who accom-
panied Edward I. to England, on his return

from Palestine, and wrote a history of the

siege of Troy, printed first at Cologne in

1477, in 4to.; and several times since.

—

lb.

CoLUTHUSj a Greek poet of the 6th cen-

tury, whose poem on the Rape of Helen is

Still extant.

—

Vossius de Poet. Grac.

Colvius (Andrew), a Dutch divine, was
born at Dort in 1594 and died in 1671.

He accompanied the embassy from the

states general to Venice, where he con-

tracted an intimacy with father Paul, and

translated his treatise on the Inquisition in o

Latin. Colvius was a good astronomer

and a Latin poet. He collected a museum
of curiosities, of which a catalogue was

printed in 1655. His son Nicholas was a

learned divine, and died in 1717.

—

Moreri.

Colwil (Alexander), a Scotch episcopa-

lian divine, and principal of the university

at Edinburgh, who wrote the Scotch Hu-
dibras, to ridicule the presbyterians. He
died in 1676, aged 58.

—

Gen. Biog. Diet.

Combefis (Francis), a French domini-

can, who distinguished himself by publish-

ing editions of some of the Greek fathers,

and died in 1679, aged 74.

—

Moreri.

Comber (Thomas), a learned divine, was

born at Shermanbury in Sussex, of an an-

cient family, in 1575. He was the twelfth

child, and surviving all his elder brothers,

inherited the estate. He was educated at

Horsham school, from whence he removed

to Trinity college Cambridge, where he

made a great progress in learning, but es-

pecially in the Oriental languages. In 1596

he became fellow of his college, and in 1598

took his master’s degree. He took his doc-

tor’s degree in 1616, and about the same

time became chaplain to the king. Charles

1. sent him to Scotland to confer with

the presbyterian divines about the form of

church government; and though nothing

was done, the Scotch admired him for his

learning. In 1630 he was promoted to the

deanry of Carlisle, and the year following

appointed master of Trinity college; at

which time he served the office of vice-

chancellor. As master of his college he ac-

quired a great reputation ;
but in the rebel-

lion he was deprived of that and his deanry.

He was also imprisoned for his loyalty, and

otherwise ill-treated, but bore all his suffer-

ings with resignation. He died in 1654,

and was buried in the church of St Botolph,

Cambridge —MS. Memoirs of Dr. Comber
,

t,mm unseated by the Rev. T. Comber, hi; dcnetid-

ant.

Comber (Thomas), a learned divine, w?.»

of the same family as the preceding, but
born at Westerham in K>nr, in 1645 After
receiving a grammatical education, he was
sent to Sidney college, Cambridi-e where
he took his degrees in aits, but received

that of doctor in divinity from the rch-

bishopof Canterbury. After o'otai unv dif-

ferent preferments in the church of York,
he was promoted to the deanry o Durham
in 1691. He wrote several esteemed wer!:*,

the principal of which are, A Schol tie d

History of the l se of Liturgies; a Compa-
nion to the Temple, 2 vols £vo. a Com-
panion to the Altar; Discourses upon i he
whole Common Praver, Hvo.

;
Rom n or-

geries in the Councils during the fi?st four

centuries, 4to. He died in 1699.

—

Lf of

Dean Comber by the Rev. Thomas Comber, '-'SO.

Biog. Bri .

Comenius (John Amos), a grammarian
and divine, was born in Moravia in 1 .92;

and ordained pastor in 1616, at I-ulnec,

where also he superintended the school.

When the persecution broke out against the

protestants he fled to Lcsna, in Poland,

where he wrote his Janua Lmguarura. Af-

ter visiting England and Sweden, he re-

turned to Lesna, which he left w; en it wr-
burnt by the Poles. After rambling from

place to place, he settled at Amsterdam
where he printed his New Method ol

Teaching. Here he applied to the study

of the Revelations, and began to prophesy

the destruction of Antichrist and the com-

mencement of the millennium, which he

fixed for the year 1672, but luckily he dice

the year preceding. He had the Ixighes

regard for the famous enthusiast madami
Bourignon.

—

Bay/e. Moreri.

Comes (Natafis), an Italian writer, whos
real name was Natal Conti. He was bori

at Milan, and died about 1590. His Greel

and Latin poems were printed at Venice ii

1550: but his principal work is a system o

mythology, entitled “ Mythologins sive Ex
plicationis Fabularum,” 1564.—Tirabo chi.

Comiers (Claude), canon of Embrur
and professor of mathematics at Paris, die

in 1693. He wrote two treatises on th

Nature of Comets, another on Spectacle

and some other curious pieces.

—

Moreri.

Commandin' e (Frederic), an Italian m.

thematician of a noble family, was born ;

Urbino in 1509,and died in 1575. He tram

lated several of the ancient mathematiciai

into Latin, with notes, particularly Arch
medes, Apollonius, Ptolemy, and Euclid^

besides which, he publ shed some books <

his own composition.

—

Ibid.

Commelin (Jerome), a French printc

born at Douav, and settled first at Geney
and next at Heidelberg, where lie died >

1598. He printed several of the Grec

and Latin fathers, with learned notes of h

own.

—

Hid.

Commfn’done (John Francis), a cardin

was born at Venice in 1524. He wro
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T.citin verses at the age of ten. Pope Julius

HI. m ade him his chamberlain, and employ-

ed him in several important embassies.

Paul IV. gave him a bishopric, and Pius IV.

made him a cardinal in 1565, when he was
nuncio in Poland. He was legate at the

diet at Augsburg, where he was zealous

against he Luthera;**. He died in 1584.

Some of his Latin poems and letters are in

print.

—

Mnrcri.

Commerson (Philibert), ohvsician and
botanist to the Icing of Franc* was born at

Chatiilon les Dombes, in Bressc, in 1727,

and educated at Montpellier, lie died at

the isle of France, whither he accompanied
Bougainville in his voyage round the world
in 1773. His botanical collections Averc

immense, and his application prodigious.

Republished Ichthyology in 2 vols. 4to.:,and

a treatise entitled the Martyrology of Bo-
tany, giving accounts of those Avho have
lost their lures in their botanical researches,
in which his own name was intended to be
placed, and to Avhich doubtless it is entitled.

His botanical collections, amounting to

thirty-two large cases, he left to the king’s
Cabinet.

—

Elogede Commerson pur la Ear.dc.

Commines (Plnlip de), an historian, was
born in Flanders, of a noble family, in
1 4-45, and became eminent as a statesman
at the court of Lewis XI. of France. On
the death of that monarch he was sent
to prison, and was treated with great seve-
nty. Fie was at last liberated, and died
in 1509. His Memoirs of his own Times
shew a great knoAvledge of men and things,
an acuteness of judgment in tracing cir-
cumstances to their causes, and are enriched
with, a variety of excellent obseiwations.
The best edition of the original is that of
Fresnoy, 1747, 4 vols. 4to. ; and in English
tne translation of Uvedale, with curious
notes, in Q vols. 8vo.—Moreri.
• Com mi re (John), a French jesuit, and
1 1- languished for his Latin poetrv, Avas boi n

°01
?
e Ul 1625

> and Paris in

.L,
"• hibles are accounted equal to

l tiKorus. An edition of all his poems was
published m 2 vols. 12mo. \lCA.~Monri.
Co.MMon 1 (Andrea), an historical painter

' <]

p‘lc
,

e
' painted a line picture for
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' ' ,lu
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Vt oi- tfie angels falling from— en * He died in 1638, aged 73.—Pil-

kuiflon. °

,
‘"I0Di;s (Lucius Aurelius Antoninus),

a _ Roman emporor, was the son of Anto-
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‘ lc,ons
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dlan ^
ie p0lS0ncd him A. D. 192—Hero.~ C^vter. Gjilan.

Wj
.°'II

(

rp
(dte

)
v ’s le),a French jesuit, who

?.:
f ° Su ‘na as a missionary and ma

. * m 10*5, and published ,voi

his return to Europe, his Memoirs of that
country, which is a respectable book. He
died at Eourdeaux, in 1729. Nouv. Diet.
Hist.

Compton (Spencer), the gallant earl of
Northampton, who was slain at the battle
of Hopton-heath, in Staffordshire, March
19, 1643, aged 42. His lordship was of-
fered quarter, but he indignantly replied,
“ that he scorned to accept quarter from
such base rogues and rebels as they were;”
on which he was basely, slain with a halbert.
He left six sons and tAvo daughters.

—

Cla-
tendon's Hi st, of the Rebellion.

Compton (Henry), an English prelate,
was the son of the above, and born in
1632. He received his educit'on at Queen’s
college, Oxford; and at the restoration;,
had a cornetcy in the horse

; but he quit-
ted the military life, entered into orders,
and Avas appointed canon of Christ church,
Oxford, with the rectory of Cottenham, in
Cambridgeshire. In 1674 he was preferred
to the bishopric of Oxford, and the year
following translated to London. At this
time he was sworn of the privy council,
and had the charge of educating the prin-
cesses ?v4ary and Anne, aftenvards queens
of England. He resisted popery with
great spirit in the reign of James 'll. and
when that monarch ordered him to suspeiid
Dr. Sharpe, rector of St. Giles’s in the
Fields, he refused, for which he was sus-
pended from his episcopal functions; but
a little before the revolution, he was restor-
ed. On the landing of the prince of Orange,
he conveyed the princess Anne from Lon-
don to Nottingham. He was zealous in
placing William and Mary on the throne,
and performed the office of coronation in-

stead of archbishop Sancroft. He died at

Fulham in 1713, and was buried in the
church-yard of that parish. He translated
tfie Life of Donna Olympia Maldachini
from the Italian ; and wrote a treatise on
the Holy Communion, besides sermons and
letters. He was fond of botany, and had
the finest garden of exotics in England. He
avhs also a great encourager of Mr. Ray,
Plukenet, and other naturalists.

—

Biog. Br.
Pultenefs Sketches on Botany.

Co want (John), an English divine, was
born in 1608, at Hcanton in Devonshire,
and educated at Exeter college, Oxford

;

wficre he Avas chosen fellow, and proceed-
ed to the degree of D. D. He was one
of the assembly of divines

; and in 1647
was chosen rector of his college

;
and

shortly after, professor of divinity. lie
was one of the commissioners on the side
of the nonconformists at the Savoy con-
ference; but in 1670 lie conformed, and
became minister of St. Mary Aldermanbu-
ry, London, A\diieh he exchanged for that
ot All Saints, Northampton, to which was
added the arch-deaconry of Nonvich, and
in 1.681, a prebend of Worcester. He died
in 1C9J, and was buried in the church of
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AU Saints, Northampton. Six volumes of
his sermons have been published.

—

Biog. Br.
Prince's Worthies of Devon.

Conca (Sebastian), an eminent historical

painter, was born at Gaeta in 1679, and
died in 1761. He painted several fine pic-

tures for the king of Naples.

—

Pilkington.

Concanen (Matthew), a writer who is

chiefly noted by the place he occupies in

Pope’s Dunciad, and by a letter to him
from bishop Warburton. He was born in

Ireland, and bred to the law. On settling

in London, he became a party writer, in

defence of the ministry, for which he was
rewarded with the post of attorney-general

of Jamaica, where he acquired a good for-

tune. He died in London in 1749. Some
of his poems have merit.— Gen. Biog. Diet.

Concina (Daniel), a dominican monk,
was born in the territory of Venice, about

16S6. His fame as a preacher was so great

that he drew hearers from all parts of Italy.

Pope Benedict XIV. consulted him fre-

quently on difficult cases of the canon law.

He died at Venice in 1756. He wrote a

system of Christian Theology, in 12 vols.

4to. ;
and numerous pieces on casuistical

and practical subjects.

—

Moreri.

Concino Concini, more celebrated by
the title of marshal d’Ancre, was a Floren-

tine by birth, and went to France with

Mary de Medicis, wife of Henry IV. He
afterwards obtained a marquisate, and some
considerable places, which favours he abus-

ed, and was assassinated by the king’s di-

rections in 1617, and his body was infa-

mously treated by the mob. His wife Ga-
jsigai was also made a sharer of his mis-

fortunes, and was accused of witchcraft.

When the judges asked her by what arts

she had gained an ascendancy over the

queen, she replied, “ My sorcery has only

been the influence of a strong mind over

a weak one.” She was burnt to death the

same year her husband was murdered.

—

Moreri.

Condamine (Charles Marie de la), a

French mathematician, and chevalier of

the order of St. Lazare, was born at Paris

in 1701. He was sent in 1736 with Godin
^nd Bouguer to Peru, to measure a degree

at the equator, where he suffered great

hardships. On his return to Europe he

married his niece, by dispensation from the

pope. He died in 1774. He wrote a jour-

nal of the abovementioned voyage
;
Tra-

vels in Italy, and other works.

—

Nouv. Diet.

Hist.

Conde (Lewis, the first prince of), was

the son of Charles of Bourbon, duke of

Vendome, and born in 1530. He signa-

lized himself when young, at the battle of

St. Quintin, and behaved with great gal-

lantry till the death of Henry II. when he

became a leader of the discontented hugo-

nots. He was wounded at the battle of

Dreux, in 1562, and slain in that of Jarnac,

in 1569. His Memoirs of his own Times

were printed after his death. The last edi-

tion is that of 1743, in 6 vols.

—

Moreri.

Conde (Henry, prince of), was born in

1588. He turned catholic at the request of

Henry IV. In 1616 he was committed to

the Bastille, and remained there three years.

After the death of Lewis XIII. he recover-

ed favour at court, 2nd was minister of

state under the regent. He served his coun-

try with fidelity, and died at Paris in 1646.

—Ibid.

Conde (Lewis, prince of), duke of Eng-

hien, the illustrious son of the preceding,

and commonly called the great, was born at

Paris in 1621. Cardinal Richelieu entering

into conversation with him when he was

a boy, said, “ that he certainly would

be the first general in Europe, and the

greatest man of his time.” At the age of

22 he gained the battle of Rocroi against

the Spaniards, which victory was followed

by the capture of Thionville, and other

places. He next entered Germany, where

lie gathered innumerable laurels. Being

recalled from thence, he was sent into Ca-

talonia, but failed in his attempt to take

Lerida. In 1641 he defeated the Imperial-

ists in Flanders with, prodigious slaughter.

In the civil war, occasioned by the mal-

administration of Cardinal Mazarine, and

the conduct of the queen mother, Condd
adhered to the court, and effected a recon-

ciliation. He afterwards joined the mal-

contents, in consequence of the ungrateful

treatment he experienced from the cardinal,

and in 1652 a civil war broke out, in which

Conde opposed the court, but without suc-

cess. Peace was concluded, but the prince

refusing to accede to it, entered into the

service of the Spaniards in the Low Coun-

tries; and though his military exploits were

uncommonly splendid in this new relation,

yet the circumstance of his joining the ene-

mies of his country is a slain on his memory.

At the peace of the Pyrennees, in 1659, he

obtained his pardon, and he served his coun-

try with his wonted activity and success.

He contended with the prince of Orange

in the Netherlands, and was wounded at

the famous passage of the Rhine. I he

conquest of Franchc Compt£ was also

chiefly owing to him. After the death of

Turenne, he carried on the war against

Germany with advantage. At last the

gout obliged him to retire to Chantilly,

where he died in 1686, leaving by his wife,

niece of Richelieu, two sons. Moreri,

1Vouv. Diet. Mist .

Conder (John), a dissenting minister,

and D. D. was born in Cambridgeshire in

1714. In 1755 he became principal of the

academy at Mile-end ;. and in 1761, pastor

of the congregation in Moorfields. He died

in 1781. Dr. Conder wrote an essay

on the Ministerial Character, and some ser-

mons.

—

Gent. M^g.
Condii.lac (Stephen), a French meta-

physician, member of the academy, and
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nitor to Ferdinand, prince of Parma. He
lied in 1780. He wrote 1. an Essay on the

Origin of Human Knowledge; 2. a Treatise

>n the Sensations, 2 vote. 12mo.
;
3. a Trea-

ise on Animals, 12mo. ;
4. a Course ot Stil-

ly drawn up for the Instruction ot the

Prince of Parma, 16 vols. 12mo.
;

5. Com-
merce and Government considered relative-

v to each other, 1 2mo.

—

N~ou<v. Did. Hist.

Condorcet (John Anthony Nicholas Ca-

-itac, marquis of), a French philosopher,

,vas born at Rihe.nont, in Picardy, in 1743.

lie was educated at the college of Navarre,

vhere he studied mathematics, and soon

iistinguished himself among the geometri-

•ians. In 1763 appeared his first work On
ntegral Calculations, which was received

vith approbation by the academy. In 1767
ie published a treatise, Of the Problem of

he three Bodies; and the year following,

iis analytical Essays. In 1769 he was cho-
en member of the academy, and in 1773
ecretary, in which capacity he distinguish-

'd himself bv the elegance of Iris eulogies,

iis Life of Turgot is reckoned an adnura-
le piece of biography; but that or Voltaire

i bombastic and flattering beyond bounds.
i 1791 he became a member of the na-
oual assembly, and of the Jacobin club.
Ie oTered many gross insults to the king,
rough lie was against his being brought to
ial. When Robespierre established his

uthority, Condorcet was marked as a vic-
m, and concealed himself in Paris for some
avs. He then went to an acquaintance in
ontenaijbut his friend was not at home,
r this state of suspense, he spent one night
i a quarry, and another in an open field.
,n *be third day he was seized and commir-
;d to prison, as a suspicious person, but
as found dead in his bed the next morn-
<g, March 28, 1794. He left, a Sketch of
ie Progress of the Human Mind; a Tract
i Calculation

; and an Elementary Trea-
se on Arithmetic. Condorcet was a good
iav*t> and an ingenious man, but weak
u indecisive, and, what was worse, lie
td neither feelings of humanity, nor re-
>ect for religion—Lift by La Lande. Anted,
the Founders of the French Repub. Nouv.

li»t

.

Con dr en (Charles de), a priest of the
,,1

ff
regation of the oratory and doctor of

e wrbonne. was confessor to the duke of
-ueam,, m which capacity he ,did essential
v, ce, by effecting a reconciliation be-

that prince and the king. IJ e was

Vh , kf
ar^hhishopric and a cardinalship,

' V -\
ch he refused, and accepted only

- d'gnity °f general of his order. He
;
'\164 !' He wrote Discourses and

-tters, 2 yds. 12,no.—Morcri.

iilosnnk
CIU8

’ °r Cong-fu-tsk, 3 Chinese
^ ler> Was born in the province of

an-iong, about 551 years B. C. Won-
Uj things are told of the precocity of
' a”d his extraordinary vir tue,

u ar / dutifulness to his ancestors,

a point rtf the highest consequence in the
moral system of the Chinese. He lost his
father, who was a mandarin, at the age of
three years but his grandfather, a learned
and holy man, lived long enough to impart
his instructions to his grandson. When he
was nineteen he took a wife, by whom he
had a son, who died at the age of 50, and
left a son called Tson-tse, whose character
stood high for wisdom and virtue. Con-
fucius never kept any concubines, though
it was the custom of his countrv. At the
age of 23 he formed the project "of a gene-
ral reformation, and with success, being
equally respected by king and people. A
great change was brought about in the
kingdom of Lu, where he lived, which
alarmed the neighbouring princes, who
sent the king several tempting girls to
allure him from virtue and Confucius. The
scheme succeeded, and the philosopher
withdrew from court in disgust. He then
travelled in search of a country disposed to
attend to his maxims. He went through
several countries spreading his doctrines
and endeavouring to make men wise and'
happy. His followers became numerous-
out of whom he selected ten as his cho-
sen disciples, to whom he imparted the
treasures of wisdom. He died in the 73d
year of his age. The king of Lu, when he
heard of his death, burst into tears, and
said, “ that heaven being displeased with
him, ha *1 taken away Confucius.” From
that time his memory was cherished as
that of a saint, and several magnificent
structures were raised to his honour. His
books are regarded by the Chinese as the
fountain of wisdom, 'and they appear to
deserve the praise bestowed upon them, as
far as they regard pure morality. His de-
scendants enjoy the title of mandarins ot
the hrst order to this day—Du Haide’s Hist,
oj China. Moreri.
Congreve (William), a dramatic poet

was born in Staffordshire in 1672/ but
brought up in Ireland, first at Kilkenny
school, and next at Trinity college, Dublin-
after which, he entered of the Middle Tem-
ple, but never followed the law. His first
iterary production was a romance called
Incognita, or Love and Duty reconciled
written at the age of seventeen. In 1693*
appeared his comedy of the Old Batchelor
which was received with applause, and re-commended to the earl of Halifax, who-m

,

h™ 3 commissioner of the Hacknev-

°m
Ce - His next Performance wLthe Double Dealer; and in J.695 he brought

out his Love for Love. About this timene was engaged in a controversy with
jollier respecting the immorality of his

ly

6

foiled*

W
H
Ud
V
C
riS

'reVe WaS CGmPlete-
y roiled. He died in 1729. His remains

Sth tC
’

red in
.

We8tmi‘^er abbey. Be!

imr RPU
above Piecei>>be wrote the Mourn-

a J
® lde

’ a tragedy
; the Way of the Worldmedy i

and Poems. He left his fortune’
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to Henrietta, duchess of Marlborough.

—

Biog. Brit. Johnson s I. 'rocs of the Poets.

Connor (Bernard), an Irish physician,
was born in the county of Kerry about
1666, and brought up at Montpellier and
Paris. He resided some time at Warsaw,
which enabled him to write the History of

Poland, in 2 vols. 8vo. In ,1695 he came to

England, and became a fellow of the royal

society. In 1697 he printed a book in La-
tin, on the Miracles of our Saviour, which
made a great noise, as being unfavourable

to Christianity. But he died the vear fol-

lowing in the communion of the church of

England.—Funeral Sermon fur Dr. Connor
,
ly

Dr. B/cg. Br.

CoNON,an Athenian general, who was
defeated in a naval engagement by l.ysan-

der. He then went into exile, and put

himself under the protection of Artaxerxes,

king of Persia, by whose aid he was enabled

to defeat the Spartans near Cm’dos, where

their commander was slain. After having

fortified Athens, and restored its liberty, he

was betrayed to TiribazUs, a Persian, who
put him to death, B. C. 393. Plutarch.

JCenophon.

Con on, an astronomer of Samos, who to

gain the favour of Ptolemy Eruegetes af-

firmed that his queen Berenice’s locks were

formed into a constellation. He was the

friend of Archimedes, and flourished 247

B. C.— Vossius de Matben:.

Conrad I. count of Franconia, elected

king of Germany in 912. His title was ac-

knowledged by all, except Arnoul duke of

Bavaria, who engaged the Huns to. ravage

Germany. Conrad got rid of the invaders

by the promise of a yearly tribute, and

died in 918.

—

Uniat Hist.

Conrad II. son of Herman duke of Fran-

conia, was elected king of Germany in

1024. Several .of the princes revolted

against him but were defeated. In 1027

Conrad went to Rome, where lie was

crowned efnperor. He also obtained the

kingdom of Burgundy by the will of king

Rodolphus, in 1033. He died in 1039.

—

Ibid.

Conrad III. emperor, was before his

election duke of Franconia, and the son of

Frederick duke of Suabia. His election

was attended with civil wars, which raged

a long time. When peace was restored,

Conrad made an expedition to the Holy

Land, where he nearly lost the whole of

bis army, through the Greeks poisoning

the fountains. He returned to Germany,

and died in 1 15,2.

—

Ibid.

Conrad IV. duke of Suabia, was elected

emperor of Germany after the death of

Ids father Frederick II. in 1250.. Pope In-

nocent IV. who claimed the right of dis-

posing of .the crown preached a crusade

against him. Conrad marched into Italy,

took Naples, Capua, and other places, but

died soon after, not without suspicion of

peison, in 1354.

—

Ibid.

Co*cp adin, or Conrad the Younger,
the son of the last-mentioned, was hut three

years old at the death of his father, who
left the regency of the kingdom of Naples
to Mainfrni his uncle. Urban IV. gave
that crown to Charles of Anjou, who de-

feated Conradin in 1268, and caused hint

to be beheaded at t lie age of 16 years.

—

Ibid.

Conrart (Valentin), one of the founders

of the French academy, was born at Paris

in 1603, and died in 1675. He wras a liberal

man, and an encourager of letters, though
not learned himself. Fie printed some let-

ters and tracts.—71Porerl.

Conri (Florence), a franciscan, was born
in the province of Connaught in Ireland in

1560. He was educated in Spain, and
when Philip III. attempted the conquest of

Ireland, Conri was sent thither and o give

him the greater influence, the pop - made
him titular archbishop of Tun:
sign however failed, and he . .: ‘o

Madrid, where he died in 1629. IF ere,

the Mirror of the Christian Life an I a

Catechism, printed at Louvain in Kid;
and some pieces in Latin, on the works of

A ugustine.

—

Morcri.

Conringius (Hermannus), a learned

physician and antiquary, v.-p • born in East

Friesland, in 1606, and studied at Leyden,

lie wras professor of physic and politics at

Helmstadt, and died senior of that univer-

sity in 1661. He wrote treatises on the

Aristotelian System ;
others on Law, and

German Antiquities
;
all of which were col-

lected in 7 vols folio, 1730.

—

Ibid.

Constant (David), a learned divine,

wras horn at Lausanne in Switzerland in

163S, and after studying at various univer-

sities, settled at his native place, as pro-

fessor of moral philosophy and Greek, and

afterwards of theology. He died in 1733.

He published an Abridgment of Politics

;

on the Passage through the Red Sea ;
De

Uxore Lothi^rubo Mosis & Serpcnto xreo;

Systema Ethico-Theologicum, and some

editions of ancient authors.

—

Ibid.

Constantine the great, emperor of

the Romans was the son of Constantins

Chlorus, by Helena, and bora about the

year 274. On the death of his father, in

306, he was proclaimed emperor by the

annv. Fie defeated the Franks, after which

he crossed t lie Rhine and committed great

ravages in Belgium. He married Fausta,

the daughter of Maximum, in 307. His

father-in-law taking advantage of his ab-

sence from Arles, where he held his court,

seized the' treasury and assumed the impe-

rial title, but shortly after he was taken

prisoner bv Constantine, and strangled him-

self. A war now broke out between Con-

stantine and Maxentins, the son of Maximi-

an, on which the former marched into

Jtalv, which he completely reduced, an®

in a battle near Rome, Maxentius \v*s de-

feated and drowned in the Tiber, H £t
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th's period that the rera of Constantine’s
convers on to Christianity by the .superna-
tural appearance of a luminous cross in the
heavens L fixed. Eut thought the emneror
himself related the circumstance to Euse-
bius, it stands on a weak foundation. After
the de tth of Maxentius, he entered Rome
in triumph, and received from the senate
the rank of Augustus, in conjunction with
Licinius and Maximin, the former of whom
married his sister Constantia. A civil war
shortly after broke out between Licinius
and Maximin, in which the latter was slain,
l icinius then formed a conspiracy against
Constantine, which being discovered, war
ensued between them, in which Constantine
was successful, and peace was concluded. A
second war broke out in 323', and terminat-
ed the defeat ot Eicmius, and lus resignation
Oi the Imperial dignity. Not long after-
wards he was strangled. Having obtained
possession of the empire, Constantine began
to shew his regard for the religion which
he had adopted, by building numerous
churches, and taking a journey to Jerusa-
lem to visit the holy sepulchre. \\ hiie in
the Holy Land he erected a magnificent
church at Bethlehem. At this time the
Christian world was disturbed by the dis-
putes between the orthodox and the arians
At the head of the firststood Athanasius, towhom Constantine shewed but little favour,
and consented to his banishment

; but af-
terwards he condemned the doctrines of
Anus, and adhered to the Nicene confes-
sion. With this zeal for religion he b! -nd-
cd courage and justice. He conquered the
Goths, and gave an asylum in his domini-
ons to a number of Samaritans' who had^een driven from their own country. Hemounded Constantinople and performedimmy actions that entitle him to the nameot Great. \ et he sullied his character by
St ™''1 er

r
°f h

;
s son CrisP l!S - He died in

337, aged Ub.—Crevkr. Unk,.
Constantin

k

II. son of the above was
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been ill treated by the Romanists. He de-
feated the Saracens, and his brother-in-
law, Artavasdes, who assumed the title of
emperor. Constantine was afterwards de-
feated by the Bulgarians, whom, in another
battle, he completely routed. Lie died in
7 /

5 .

—

Crevicr. Univ. Hist.

Constantin* VI. son of Leo IV. by
Iiene, was born in 770, and succeeded his
father in 730, under the guardianship of
his. mother. Irene was ambitious, and
wished to keep the power from her son
who struggled hard to assume the reins of
government.. After many contests, she was
obliged to yield, and retired to a private
station; still however intriguing in secret
for the resumption of authority. An in-
vasion of the empire by the Bulgarians
aided aer views, and she caused her son to
be deprived of his eyes in 79?. He lived
in obscurity some years after tin’s, leaving
the throne to his unnatural mother Ibid
Co n stantink VI I. (Porphyrogenitus),

son oi Leo the Wise, was born in 905, and
came to the throne, at the age of seven
years, under the guardianship of his me-
ther Zoe He defeated the Lombards, and
obu.ged the Turks to quit Italy. He was
poisoned by his son Romanus in 959 Con-
stautme wrote the Life of the Emperor
Basiluis the Macedonian; the Geography
of the empire; on State Affairs, &cX-Uid.
Constantine IX. was the son of the

emperor Romanus, and succeeded to the
imperial title, with his brother Basil II. op.
tne death of John Rimisces in 976 The
power, however, was principally possessed
by Constantine, who died in 1028.

—

Ibid.
Constant! n

e

X. surnamed Monomathv/,
°.r the glacl ator, was a noble Greek, and
the husband of Zoe, daughter of Constan-
tinc iX. He ascended the throne in 104°
H.s reign was disturbed by insurrections'
which he quelled; but the Turks took fromhim several places 1 le died in 1054. <bid
Constantine XI. surnamed JW, was

adopted by Isaac C'omne.ius as his successor
,n "C 9

,
.

rhe ’Scythians ravaged the em-
igre in Ls reign, and several cities v ere

I0G7 ~lVd'
Y an earth<

luakje - Ke died in

Constantine XIII. was the son of theemperor John Paleologus, and succeeded his

rn M
1' °

f

hn
,!

n 144S - He was killed in
laravel v defending Constantinoole a<mino
,he lur« in M53, and with him ended
tn.e Greek empire.

—

tb :d
Constantine (Flavius Julius), a pri-vate sold.er, who was raised bv the armym Britain to the imperial dignity in 407w

\
lc
t ^ crossed ofier to G?u

q tiered that coni.tr/ and Spain, fje ,Tcd"gortatArles where lie wa, boa",

l’'..?oA,,
an
T' ' " ?cl’ era! ° r ‘he emperor

n,-
•

,us
,‘ Coi'Stantme-snrre.Kleredonthe

mn.so that Ins life should be spared, whichhowever, was baselv violated.* andSlm sou were put to dead. A. D. iu.-Jiu
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Constantine, pope, was born in Syria,

and elected to the papa! chair in 708. He
made a voyage into the east, where he was
received with great splendour, and died in

71.5. There was an antipope of the same
name, who opposed Stephen III. but being

driven from Rome, retired into a mona-
stery.

—

Bower. Platina.

Constantine, called the African, a phy-

sician, was a native of Carthage, and well

versed in the oriental languages. He set-

tled at Salerno, where lie entered into a

monastery, and composed several medical

pieces, chiefly translations from the Arabic

writers. He died in 1087. His works

were printed at Basil' in 1582, tolio.

Jvl rcri.

Constantine (Robert), alearned French

physician, and professor of the belles lettres

at Caen, was born in 1502, and died in

1(105. He wrote a Greek and Latin Lexi-

con, and some books on Grecian Antiqui-

ties.

—

lbid.

Constantius (Chlorus), the son of Eu-

tropius, and the father of Constantine the

Great. He obtained the title of Caesar, from

his victories in Germany and Britain ;
and

on the abdication ofDioclesian was chosen

the colleague of Galerius. He died at

York in 306.— Univ. Hist.

Constantius (Flavius Julius), the se-

cond son of Constantine the Great, was born

in 317, made Caesar in 323, and elected

emperor in 337. The soldiers, to secure

the throne to the three sons of Constan-

tine, massacred the uncles and cousins of

those princes, with the exception of Julian

the apostate, and his brother Gallus. After

this the sons of Constantine divided the

empire, Constantius taking the east to his

share. Magnentius, governor of Rhaetia,

murdered Constans, who hat4 reigned oyer

Italy thirteen years, on which Constantius

marched against the murderer, whom he

defeated, and his elder brother being also

dead, he became sole emperor. He died

on his march against Julian, who had as-

sumed the purple in 361.

—

Univ. Hist.

Co nta rin i (Gaspard), a cardinal, was

born at Venice, the senate of which em-

ployed him in several embassies. He ob-

tained the cardinalship in 1538, and in

1541 was appointed legate to the council

of Trent. He diedin 1542. He wrote De
immortalitate Amin*; De Septem Ecclesi*

Sacramentis ;
De optimi antistitis ofiicio ;

Confutatio Articulorum Lutheri, &c. His

works are written with elegance.—-Moreri.

Co ntakin i (Giovanni), a Venetian paint-

er of great merit, who died in 1605, aged

56. He imitated Titian with success.

Pilkingtun.

Co .s tar ini (Vincent), professor of elo-

quence at Padua. He died in 1617, aged

40. His works are, 1. De re Frumentana ;

2. De Militari Romanorum Stipendio ;
3.

Vari* Lectiones; all in 4to.

—

Moreri.

Conte (Jacopino dal;, a painter of Flo-

rence, who was patronized by pope Paul

Hi. He excelled in portraits, and died in

1598, aged 88.

—

Pilkington.

Conti (Armand de bourbon, prince of).

He was born in 1629, and brought up to

the church, but on the death of his father

he quitted the ecclesiastical state, for a mili-

tary life; and in the dissensions which

broke out in France he sided with the mal-

contents, in opposition to his brother t lie

great Conde. Afterwards these two princes

were sent to the prison of Vincennes, by

Mazarine. In 1654 Conti wa, made go-

vernor of Guienne, general of the armies in

Catalonia, and in 1662 governor of Lan-

guedoc. He died in 1668. He wrote,

Traitg de la Comedie & des Spectacles se-

loq la Tradition de l’Eglise; Devoirs des

Grands, avec un Testament ;
Devoirs des

Gouverneurs de Provence, Paris 1667, 3

vols. 12mo.

—

Moreri.

Conti (Giusto di), an Italian poet of

the 16th century, whose poems were print-

ed by Salvini at Florence, in 1715, and in

1753 at Verona.

—

Tiraboscbi.

Conti (Anthony), a Venetian writer,

who died in 1749, aged 81. He was per-

sonally acquainted with sir Isaac Newton,

and ever retained a profound admiration

for that great mau. His works in verse and

prose were printed at Venice in 2 yols. 4to.

1739 and his posthumous pieces in 1756.

—JUouv. Diet. Hist.

Conto-Pertana (don Joseph), a Por-

tuguese poet, who died at Lisbon in 17o5.

He ranks next to Camoens.—Ibid

Conybrare (John), a learned bishop,

was born at Pinhoe,in Devonshire, in 1692,

and educated at Exeter college, Oxford,

where he took his degrees, obtained a fel-

lowship, and in 1730 was chosen rector.

In 1732 he published an answer to Tiudal’s

Christianity as old as the Creation, tor

which he was rewarded the same year

with the deanry of Christ-church, Oxford.

In 1750 he was made bishop of Bristol,

and died in 1755. His remains were in-

terred at Bristol cathedral. Two volumes

of his sermons were published after his

death.

—

Biog. Br.

Cook (James), a celebrated navigator,

was born at Marton in Yorkshire, in 1 < 28.

His parents were in humble circumstances

and at an early age lie was apprenticed to

a shopkeeper at Snaith, but having an in -

clination to the sea his master gave up his

indentures, and he bound himself to Mr.

Walker, a ship-owner in the coal trade

at Whitby. He served near seven years ;
this line, after which he became mate in

the same employ. On the breaking out of

the war in 1755 he entered on board the

Eagle man of war, and distinguishing

himself by his sobriety and diligence, ob-

tained, in 1759, a warrant as master. He

served in that capacity at the reduction of

Quebec, and while on that station was em-

ployed in taking the soundings of thu river
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St. Lawrence ;

afterwards he was engaged

in making a chart of the same river, which

he executed with great accuracy. Me was
next with lord Colvil, in the Northumber-
land, at the retaking of Newfoundland, of

which coast he made a survey. On his re-

turn to England in 1762 he married a re-

spectable young woman at Barking, in Es-

sex, for whom he had alwavs the tenderest
, ^

regard. The year following he accompa-
nied captain Graves, governor of New-
foundland, where he made many curious

researches, and obserxred a solar eclipse, an
account of which he transmitted to the

royal society. It being resolved to send
out persons to Otaheite, in the South sea,

for the purpose of observing the transit of
Venus, in 1761), Mr. Cook was selected for

the command, and raised to the rank of

lieutenant. In August 1768, he sailed in

tire Endeavour, accompanied by Mr. Green,
as astronomer, Mr. now sir Joseph Banks,
and doctor Solander. The transit was ac-

curately observed, and July 13th our navi-
gator It ft Otaheite on a xrnyage of disco-
very, in which he discovered a number of
islands, to which ht gave the name of So-
ciety islands. October 6th he anchored at

New Zealand, which he circumnavigated,
from thence he sailed to New Holland,
bis account of which occasioned a settle-

ment there, named by him Botany Bay,
and which colony will, in all probability,
be attended with vast effects in those re-
gions. He arrived, after many dangers,
June 12, 1771, and in August following
was appointed a commander in the navy.
An account of this voyage was published
irom the captain’s journals and those of Mr.
Banks by Dr. Hawkesworth. The existence
of a southern continent being still an un-
decided question, captain Cook was em-
ployed in another voyage to ascertain the
point, and he accordingly sailed with two
snips, the Resolution, commanded by him-
*elf, and the Adventure, by captain Fur-
neaux, July 13, 1772. In this voyage they
explored tire southern hemisohere as hio-h
as atitudc 71 1 O', amidst immense fields
and mountains of ice, where a ship had
never been; but in the course of it the two
xe^se

3 parted, and nexrer joined each other

f u. k'"-

^aPtain Cook, after refreshing at
aheite, sailed to the westward, and disco-

vered a groupe, which he called the Eriend-
y io es. He next tell in with the islands
iscovered by Quiros, and having surveyed

cnem all, denominated them the New Be-
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^ atl died out of 1 18 on board the

• utioo, owing to the excellent means

*• adopted by him for preserving the health
of his crew. Of these he gave an account
in a paper transmitted to the royal societv,

of which body he was chosen a member,
and had the gold medalawarded him in 1 776.

He was now raised to the rank of post cap-
tain, and appointed to a post in Green-
wich hospital. The admiralty having re-
solved to determine the disputed question,
whether there be a northern communication
between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans,
Captain Cook willingly volunteered his ser-
vices on the occasion, and July 12,2776sail-
ed from Plymouth in the Resolution, accom-
panied by another vessel called the Disco-
very. He carried out with him a native of
the Society islands, named Omai, whom
he had brought to England at his own re-
quest. After touching at Otaheite, the cap-
tain's favourite spot, he sailed to Huaheine,
where Omai was landed with his presents,
which he had received in England. Sailing
from thence our navigators fell in with a.

groupe of islands, to which, out of com-
pliment to the first lord of the admiralty,
was given the appellation of the Sandwich
islands. Then steering for the north-west
coast of America, they arrived at a place
called Nootka Sound. On this coast they
discovered a vast inlet, which at first seem-,
ed toindicate theopeningof communication
they were in search of, but it proved to be
only a large river, which was called Cook’s
river. After sailing as high as lat. 74° 44' N.
and being opposed by an impenetrable mas*
of ice, the ships were obliged to shift their
course to the south, and November 26,
1778, reached the Sandwich islands. Here
they met at first with a kind reception from
the natives, but the daring thefts commit-
ted by the savages produced quarrels, and
threatened hostilities. At length the island-
ers proceeded so far as to steal the cutter
belonging to the Resolution, which being
a seriuus object, captain Cook armed two
boats, and went on shore with a design of
seizing the person of the king, which had
been his custom on these occasions. But
in the present instance it proved fatal, for
the natives armed themselves, and gathered
in such numbers, that the captain renoun-
ced his purpose, and hastened to his boats.

} *
le savages, however, pressed on, throw-

ing stones; the marines then fired, but four
of them were knocked down and killed. In
this scene of confusion captain Cook pre-
served his wonted coolness, and remained
the last man on shore

;
but just as he reach-

ed the water-side he received a blow from
a club, which brought him down on one
knee.aud as he was rising he received a stab
with a dagger and fell prostrate. He was
soon dispatched by the savages, who carried
oil hi3 body in triumph. Some of his bone*
were afterwards recovered, the flesh in all
probability having been feasted on by the
savages who are known to eat the dead
bodies ol their enemies. Such was the me-
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lancholy fate of this great man, February
14, 1779. He left a widow and several
children who were provided for by the
royal bounty. Captain Cook was a tall

robust man of placid temper
;
modest, affa-

ble, and persevering; and a father to his

crew, by whom lie was regarded with ve-
neration. His name is revered for having
enlarged the stock of valuable knowledge,
and he will ever be regarded as a honour
to his country.

—

Biog. Brit.

Cook (sir Anthony), tutor to Edward
VI. was a native of Essex, and supposed to
have been educated at Cambridge. In Ma-
ry’s reign he lived abroad, but returned on
the accession of Elizabeth, and died full of
age and honour at his seat in 157 f > - His
daughters were eminently learned. One
was united to lord Burleigh, a second to sir

Nicholas Eacon, a third to sir John Russel,
and a fourth to sir Henry Killegrew.—Biog.
Brit.

Cookf. (Thomas), an English poet, was
born at Braintree in Essex, about 1707. He
was patronized by the earl of Pembroke,
who assisted him in his translation of i ie-

siod. Cook also translated Cicero de Na-
tura Deoritm

;
and Terence, with part of

Plautus. He wrote the life ofAndrew Mar-
vel, and was honoured by Pope with a
place in the Dunciad. He died very indi-

gent, about 1750.— Gen. Biog. Did.
Cooper (Apthony Ashley), earl of Shaf-

tesbury, was born at Winborne in Dorset-
shire, 1621, and educated at hxeter college,

Oxford. In 1640 he was elected into par-
liament for Tewkesbury. At the begin-
ning of the troubles he inclined to the side

of royalty, but quitted it for the other
party, and accepted a commission in its

service. When Cromwell assumed the
government, he opposed him with warmth,
and contributed much to the restoration
of the king. Soon after that event lie

was sworn of the privy-council, and created
lord Ashley; appointed chancellor of the
exchequer, and one of the commissioners of
the treasury. In 1672 he was created earl
of Shaftesbury, and the same year was
made lord chancellor, which office he re-
signed the year following. I le opposed the
Test Bill, brought into the house* of lords
by the earl of Danby,on which account the
parliament was prorogued. The earl con-
tended in the next session that the par-
liament ought to be considered as dissolv-

ed, for which he was sent to the Tower,
where he continued thirteen months On
the change of ministry, in 1679, lie was
made president of the council, but re-

signed the place shortly after. In 1661

he was tried for high treason, and ac-

quitted. On this he went to Holland,
where he died in 1683. His private life

did not answer his great talents, and
Charles 11. once said to him. “ I believe,

Shaftesbury, thou art the wickedest fellow

in my dominions to which his lordship

gravely replied, “ May it please yonr ma-
jesty, of a subject, 1 believe 1 am;”' at which
the king laughed heartily.— Biog. Br
Cooper (Anthony Ashley), earl of Shaf-

tesbury, grandson of the above, was born in
1671. He was educated under the inspec-
tion of "his grandfather, and then went on
his travels In 1693 he was elected mem-
ber of parliament for Poole, in which ca-
pacity he distinguished himself by a memo-
rable speech for granting counsel to pri-
soners in cases of treason The ill-state of
his health obliged him to decline the ho-
nour of a seat in t Ire ensuing parliament.
1 le then went to Holland, where he pur-
sued his studies under a borrowed name.
Shortly after his return he succeeded to
the family title, but rarely attended the .

house of lords. In 1704, the French
prophets occasioned so much disturbance,
til it steps were proponed for suppressing
them, which occasioned his lordship, who
was an enemy to persecution, to write his
letter concerning Enthusiasm. In 1709
appeared his Moralists, a philosophical
rhapsody. The year following he married,
and in 1711 he went to Italy for the reco-
very of his health, but died the vear fol-
lowing at Naples, in the 42d year of h s

age. His lordship left one son. " The ctHn-
piete edition of his Characteristics, which,
appeared after his death, comprizes all that
he intended for the press; but in 1716
came out his Letters^ written to a young
Man at the university

;
and in 1721, To-

laud published Letters from the Earl of
Shaftesbury to Robert Molesworth, Esq.
His style is ii^ general clear and strong;
but though he professed himself a believer
of Christianity, he was a sceptic, and endea-
voured to undermine revealed religion by
the most insidious means. His Brother
Mrurice Ashley Coo ter translated Xeno-
phon’s Cyropa;dia into English.

—

Bid.
Cooper ( 1 homas), an English prelate,

was born at Oxford and educated at Mer-
ton college, of which he was elected fel-

low in 1540. In 1546 he quitted his fel-

lowship, and in -the reign of Mary prac-
tised physic; but on the accession of Eli-
zabeth, he returned to his former profes-
sion, and was made bishop of Lincoln,
from whence he was*transl tted to Winches-
ter, where he died in 1591. He wrote a
Chronicle from the 17th year after Christ
to 1540, and thence to 1560; Thesaurus
Lingua: Romans: Britannica:

; sermons, and
controversial pieces against the puritans.

—

Biog. Brit.

Coo per (Samuel), a celebrated English
painter,who excelled in miniature portraits,

insomuch that the French king offered 150/.

for his picture of Oliver Cromwell. He
was called Van Dyck in little

;

and died in

London, 1672, aged 73. 1 lis brother Alex-
ander Cooper became painter to queen
Christina of Sweden.

—

lVJt>ole's Auccdottiy
Painting.
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Cooter (John Gilbert), an English writ-

er, was born in Nottinghamshire, in 1723,
and educated at Westminster-school, from
whence he removed to Trinity college
Cambridge. On leaving the university he
went to reside at his country seat, and died
in 1769. He wrote a Life of Socrates,

printed in 1759; some papers in the World;
Letters on Taste; and poems.

—

Biog. Brit.

Cooper (Miles), an ingenious divine, was
brought up at Queen’s college, Oxford,
where lie took his degree of LL. D. He
became president of the college at New
York, which place he quitted on the break-
ing out of the disturbances, and settled at
Edinburgh as minister of the episcopal cha-
pel. He died in 1785. He printed a vo-
lume of poems in 1758, and some sermons.— Gert. Biog. Diet.

Coote (sir Eyre), an eminent general,
was born in 1726. Me served against the
rebels in 1745; and in 1754 went to the
East Indies, where he distinguished himself
in many important actions, particularly at
the siege of Pondicherry, for which 'the
directors presented him with a diamond-
lulted sword. In 1769 he was made com-
mander-in-chief of the company s forces

;

but he quitted Madras at the end of the
following year, and returned to England,
where he was appointed governor of fort
St. George, and made knight of the bath,
lie went again to India as commandef-ln-
chtef in 1781, and defeated Hvder Ally
witn 10,000 men, though Hvdcr’s forces
amounted to 150,000. He died at Madras
in 1780, and his bony was brought to Eng-
land, and interred at Rockwood in Hamp-
p.nre. '1 nere is a .line monument to hismemory m Westminster abbey, erected bvthe India company.—GA. Biol. Diet.
Copernicus (Nicholas), a famous astro-

nomer, was born at Thorn in Prussia, in

tf 5m of twenty-three he went
to Italy, where he improved himself in astro-nomy and painting .and at Rome lie ob-
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, -’Ouzalo), a Hemish painter of

portraits and conversations, was born in
1618, and died in 1634. He imitated Van-
dyck with great success, and he acquired
both riches and fame.

—

Gen. Biog. Diet.
Co RAM (Thomas), an E-nglish philan-

thropist. He was born about 1618, and
ayas bred to the sea in the merchants’ ser-
vice. The foundling hospital owes its in-
stitution to his exertions, besides which he
procured an establishment to be formed in
North America, for the education of Indian
girls. Captain Coram spent all that he had
on these and other benevolent schemes, so
that in his old age he was obliged to be
supported by the contribution of several
noble patrons, among whom was Frederic
prince of Wales. He died in 1751, and
was buried in the foundling hospital
Gen. Biog. Diet.

Coras (John de), a French lawyer, was
born in 1513. Hestudiedat Toulouse, where
lie read lectures at the age of eighteen

;
and

afterwards became professor. 'The queen
of Navarre appointed him her chancellor,
and he ivas also made a counsellor of the
parliament of Toulouse. On the break-bur
out ot the war of religion, he and some
other protestant counsellors were thrown
into piison. 1 lie king’s orders were. to put
them tu, death

; but while the parliament
were u eh berating upon the inhuman decree,
a band of assassins broke open the prison
and put all the protestants to death
amounting to above two hundred. His
works on the Civil I,aw were printed at
Lyons in 1.3,78, in 2 vols. fol.

—

Moreri.
Corkict (Richard), an English divine

and poet, was born in Surrey, and educated
at Cnristciuu’ch, Oxford James (. made
him one of his chaplains, and in 1620 pave
hun the deanry of Christchurch. In 1629
he obtained the bishopric of Oxford from
whence in 1632 he was translated to’ Nor-
wicii, Wiiere he died in 1632. A collection
of his poems were printed in 1643, Svo and'
again in 1672 in 12n&—Bicg. Br.
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jealous of his reputation, directed him *o

be murdered
; Corbulo hearing of it,- fell

upon his own sword, A.D. 67.

—

Tacitus.

Cordemoi (Gerard de), a French aca-

demician, and reader to the dauphin: died

in 1684 at an advanced age. He wrote
the General History of France, in 2 vols.

folio. His son, Lewis Gerard, was abbot of

the cistercian monastery at Femieres, in

the diocese of Clermont in Auvergne. He
was a zealous defender of the Romish te-

nets, and wrote a great number of contro-

versial pieces. He also assisted his father

in the History of France. He died in 1 722.

—ilToreri.

Cor de y (Charlotte), an extraordinary

voung woman, was born of a good family

near Sez in Normandy in 1768, and lived

chiefly at Caen, where she was greatly ad-

mired for her beauty and spirit. She had

a lover named Belsunce, a major in the

army, who being massacred by the soldiers,

h>s fate animated Charlotte with sentiments

of vengeance against Marat, whom she re-

garded as the oppressor of tier country.

Bhe hastened to Paris, and on being intro-

duced to his presence, while he was reading

a paper she had given to him, stabbed him
to the heart with a dagger, July 12, 1793.

Far from attempting to escape, she confes-

sed thefact, was condemned and guillotined.

This circumstance was attended by another

equally extraordinary, for as she was con-

ducting to the scalFold, a deputy of the city

of Mayence, named Adam Lux, was so

transported with admiration of her beauty,

that he hastened to the tribunal and de-

manded to sulTer death under the same in-

strument, and he was accordingly con-

demned and executed.

—

Nou-v. Did. Hist.

Cokdus (Aulus Cremucius), a Roman
senator and historian, who lived under Au-
gustus and Tiberius. He wrote the History

of the Civil Wars of Rome ;
for some free

opinions in which, he was accused to Tibe-

rius, by Sejanus, and finding his condemna-

tion certain, he starved himself to death.

The senate caused his books to be burnt.

He is highly spoken of by Tacitus and Se-

neca.— Toss, de H'st. Lat

Cordus (Euricius), a German physician

and botanist, was born at Simmershuys, in

Hesse. I le took Ids doctor’s degree at Fer-

rara, and settled at Bremen, where he died

about 1536. He wrote, a Bolanologia,

Cologne, 15S4, 8vo. and Laris, 1551, 12mo.

He was also the author of some medical

pieces and Latin poems. His son Valerius

devoted himself to the study of physic and

botany, on which he wrote several valu-

able works, as Dispensatorium, seu Phar-

macorum Conficiendorum ratio; Adnota-

tionuna in IJioscondcn; Histona Plantarum,

&c. He died in 1544, aged 29.—Moreri.

Corelli (Arcangelo), a celebrated musi-

cian, was born at Fusignano, a town of Bo-

logna, in 1653. His principal instrument

was the violin, on which he was supposed

to be the first player in the world. After

visiting several places he settled at Rome,
where he was patronized by cardinal Otto-

boni. He died in 1713. He left his pictures,

and about 6000/. in money, to Iris patron,

who kept the collection, but distributed

the cash to Corelli’s relations. His solos

and concertos are in high esteem among
the lovers of music.

—

Bunny. Haivkins.

Cdrinna, a Grecian poetess, was born

in Bocotia, arid called by the Greeks the

lyric, muse. She gained the prize of lyric

poetry five times from Pindar. Only some

fragments have come down to us, to i>e

found in Fabricii Bibl. Grac.

Cokio (Bernardine), an Italian historian,

born at Milan, of which country he wrote

the history, and died in 503. The be*t

edition of that work is that of Milan in

1503, folio.

—

Tirabcncbi.

Cor iolanus (Caius Martius), an illus-

trious Roman, who obtained that name

from his valour at Corioli, where from a

private soldier he was raised io military

honour. When Gelo king of Sicily sent a

quantity of grain to Rome as a present,

Coriolanus imprudently advised that it

should be sold, and not distributed gratis.

For this lie was tried and banished. He
then went to Tullus king of the Vobci,

whom he advised to make war upon the

Romans. He became the general of the

Volscian army, and upon his march was

met by several ambassadors from Rome,

who offered him liberal terms if he would

return to his country; but he was inex-

orable, tilL his mother and wife, attended

by the matrons of Rome, came to him in

deep mourning. Their tears and entrea-

ties prevailed, and he marched from the

neighbourhood of Rome tor which 1 uhus

caused him to be murdered, B. C. 488.

Plutaub.

Corn arius, or Haguenbot (John), a

German physician, born at Zwickow in

Saxony. He employed himself in restor-

ing the Greek physicians, and translating

them into Latin. He also practised physic

with great success, and died in 155b, aged

58.--Ivl'jreri.

Coknaro (Lewis), a noble Venetian,

who rendered himself remarkable bv pro-

tracting his life to a considerable length,

by a course of regimen. He was born

in 1467, and in his vomh lived freely,

which brought him into a had state of

health. On this, he formed the resolution

of confining himself to twelve ounces ot

food and fourteen of wine daily, by which

means and exercise he acquired a vigo-

rous constitution. At an advanced age he

wrote liis popular book on Health ana

Long life, which has been translated into

most languages; he also wrote a treatise p?)

Waters, particularly the Laguncs about

Venice. He died at Padua, in 1565,
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§8. His wife, who survived him, lived to
about the same age.

—

Tiraboschi.

Cornaro (Helena Lucretia), a learned
lady of the same family, was educated at
Padua, where she obtained the degree
of doctor. .S'are d :vided her time' between
intense study and the most mortilied devo-
tion

;
and died in 1685, aged 38. A funeral

solemnity was celebrated in honour of her
at Rome, of which a pompous description
Was printed at Padua in 1 686. Her works
were printed at Parma in 1688, 8vo -

Moreri.

CobnazzaKi (Antony), ah Italian poet,
.vas born at Placentia in the 15th century,
rle died at Ferrara, but the time is not as-
:ertained. He wrote the Lives of the Vir-
gin Mary and Jesus Christ, in verse; but
iis sonnets are most valued.

—

Tiraboschi.

Corneille (Peter), a French poet of
'minence, was born at Rouen in 1606, and
n ought up to the bar, which he quitted,
bs first dramatic piece was called Melite,
tfter which he produced several celebrated
lerformances, the most famous of which
s the Cid, in 1687. Ill 16*17 he was chosen
nember of the French academy. He died
a 14S4.

—

Moreri.

Corneille (Thomas), brother of the
hove, and also a poet, a member of the
reach academy, and of that of inscrip-
•°ns. fie wrote several plays which were

' rcf'l received. I hey were published with
icse of his brother in 1738, in ll vols.
'mo, lie died in 1709, aged 84. He
hewise Wrote a Dictionary of Arts, in 2
o!s- folio, and a Geographical and Histo-
ical Dictionary, in 3 vo!s, folio Ibid.
CrtRNEiLLE (Michael), a French painter,

;as born at Paris in 1642. He had the
mgs pension, and went to Rome, where
e studied with success. On his return he
as chosen professor in the academy at Pa-
s, and was employed in the great works
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man people erected a statue to her honour—
Plutarch.

Ccrnelisz (LucSs), an eminent painter
of Leyden in the 16'th century. He came
to England in the reign of Henry VJIb
and was appointed principal painter to
that monarch. At Penshurst in Kent are
the portraits of the constables of Queenbo-
rough castle, from the reign of' Edward
III. to Henry VIII. painted by hith.

—

Pill-
ir.<rton.

Cl

CoAnelisz (James), a Dutch painter of
the 16th century. In the old church at
Amsterdam is a picture of his, represent-
ing the descent from the cross, admirably
executed

.

—Pilkington

.

Cornelisz (Cornelius), a native of
aerlem. His colouring in portraits as

' el

(
as m history was very line. Hid.

Cornelius, bishop or pope of Rome,
' no succeeded Fabian, in 251, was op-

y.

1 XT .
7 -vs*) m,o v w*

posec by Novatian, which gave rise to a
schism which long disturbed the peace ofm church. On the persecution .of the
ehnstians by Callus, Cornelius was ba-
nui-ieu, but dihd soon after in 252. E-'c-
b:us. Mosheim. Bower. '

Corneto (Adrian), a Roman cardinal,
v- ho was sent by Innocent VII. in the qua-
>tv oi nuncio to England, where he be-came so great a favourite with Henrv VP

as to be promoted by him to the bishopricks
of Hereford -and Bath and Wells. He was
afterwards nuncio at the court of France,
on his return to Rome he was raised to
the cardinalate by Alexander VI. who,
however, in a few months, laid a scheme'
for poisoning him at supper, in which thepope himself loll a victim. On the advance-
ment of Julius II. Corneto retired fromRome, but was recalled by Leo X. against*v jom he intrigued, and was sent into"exile,V hen he died is unknown. He was one ofthe restorers of the Latin language to its
purity, on which subject he wrote an ela-

IiewHT ’r
t,tlC

f
DC Scrrnone Latino.He was also the Author of another, De vera

a P°em on the chace, &c.—
• Cor n<itus, a stoic philosopher whowas put to death by Nero, A.i.S’ Hwas the tutor of the poet Persius and*

^:^LTns the pocts an>d

Cornwallis (sir Charles), an ingenious

s?wfllk
gr^ma'\7as ,he s«onl s,;„ ofsif M dliajn Cornwallis, andataan of dis-mguished abilities. He was sent by James

• ambassador to Spain, where he' reisded

life
Henry prince of Wales, whose

ItJnrV1111 aepnee: He died

wallis, ;,J au,hor ofa Sol
1

|!

,am
|
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in 17si and in, 'a
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. was bom
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for the military life. He accordingly

entered into the army at a very early

age, and was made a captain in the light

infantry in 17.33. Three years afterwards

he was aid-dn-camp to the marquis of

Granby,whom he acci m >anied in Germany

till the end of the war. In 1761 he was pro-

moted to the rank of lieutenant-colonel,

and the year following succeeded, on the

death of his father, to the title of Karl Corn-

wallis. In 1765 he was appointed one of

the lords of the bedchamber, and aid-du-

camp to the king. The year following lie

obtained the command of the 33d regiment

of foot; and in 1763 he married miss Jones,

a lady of considerable fortune, who brought

him a son and a daughter. On the break-

ing out the war in America he was

called upon to embark for that country;

and his lady not being able to prevail with

him to relinquish the service, died of grief.

In that contest his lordship displayed great

military talents, took possession of Phi-

ladelphia, contributed to the reduction

of South Carolina, and defeated general

Gates with an inferior force. But in 1731

he was under the necessity of surrendering

at York town, to the united American and

French army, soon after which he returned

to England. The affairs of British India

wearing a critical aspect, he was appointed

o-overnor-general at Bengal, where in De-

cember 1790 he took Bangalore, which was

followed by the defeat of T. ippoo Saib,

who delivered to his lordship his two sons

as hostages. This important war being

thus honourably ended, he returned

to England, and was created a marquis,

aud appointed master-general of the ord-

nance*. The next service in which he was

engaged was as lord-lieutenant of Ireland,

where he quelled an insurrection, defeated

an invading army, and succeeded in effect-

ing the important measure of a union bc-

twtn the two. kingdoms. In 1801 he was

employed as minister plenipotentiary in

France, in which capacity he signed the

preliminary'treaty of peace at Amiens. His

lordship again accepted the governorship

of India in the summer of 1805, but soon

after his arrival he died of a fever on his

jsnarch to join the army at Ghazeepore, in

»he province of Benares.- -Monthly M,tg.

Co ron el (Paul), a learned Spanish di-

vine, was born at Segovia, and became

professor at Salamanca. He was employed

by cardinal Ximenes in publishing his fa-

mous Polyglot Bible. Hejdied in 1521.

—

JX'Toreri.

C jp.onelli (Vincent); a Venetian geo-

grapher, who acquired a great reputation

by making globev in 1635 he became cos-

iuographer to .Lewis Xl\. ol i'ranee; and

died at Verne*? in 1718. He published

many geographical books and charts.—

—

*rirobotchi.

Core acini dm Sezza (Peter Marcel-

las), a cardinal, was born in Sezaa in 1658,

and died at Rome in 1715. He wrote a

book entitled Vetus Latium profanuxn et

sacrum, 2 vols. folio
;
and a History of

Sezza, 4to.

—

Moreri.

Corkadus (Sebastian), a grammarian of

the 16th century. He was professor of

belles-lettres at Bologna, and died in 1556.

He wrote, 1. Quaestura in qua Ciceroni*

vita refertur
;

2. De Lingua Latina —Ibid.

Correggio (Antonio Allegri da), a fa-

mous painter, so called from the place o?

his birth in the Modenese, 159-1. His real

name' was Allegri. It is not known under

whom he studied, and it is supposed tliat

he was principally self-taught. He lived

in obscure circumstances, and never visited

Rome or Venice; yet his manner is beauti-

ful, and his ideas uncommonly grand. No
one ever excelled him in expressing the de-

licacy of flesh, and his knowledge of the

clair-obscurc was surprising. The occa-

sion of his death was remarkable. Having

received at Parma a payment of sixty

crowns in copper money, he carried it

home on his back, about twelve miles, in the

heat of the day, which, with drinking cold

water, threw him into a fever, of which he

died in 1534.—J)'Argenville.

Corsini (Edward), an Italian monk, was
born at Fanano in 1702, and died in 1765,

at Pisa, where he was professor of philoso-

phy. He wrote, 1. Philosophical and Ma-
thematical Institutions, 6 vols. 8vo.

;
2. Ele-

ments of Practical Geometry, 2 vols. 8vo.;

3. Fasti of the Archons of Athens ;
4. A

Course of Metaphysics ; 5. Some tracts on

Grecian Antiquities.

—

Noun. Diet. Hist.

Co rtf.s (Ferdinand), a celebrated Spanish

adventurer, was born in Estremadura

in 1485. His family was respectable but

not opulent, and he was bred at Sala-

manca to the law, which he renounced for

the military life. The governor of His-

paniola was his relation; and Cortes in

1504 went to St. Domingo, where he was

appointed to several valuable posts. In

1511 he accompanied Velasquez in his ex-

pedition to Cuba, and displayed so much

skill and bravery as to be rewarded with

the grant of a quantity of land. The con-

quest of Mexico being resolved upon, Cor-

tes was chosen to conduct the enterprise,

and be embraced it with ardour. He lett

Cuba on this great design in 1519, with a

licet of eleven small vessels, and 617 men,

soldiers aud sailors. Thirteen soldiers only

were armed with firelocks, but they had ten

small field-pieces, and sixteen horses; such]

was the army for the conquest of an exten-

sive and populous empire. The Spaniard*

first landed at Tabasco, where, after several

bloody battle's, they compelled the native.

;o submit to their yoke. From thence the v

sailed to St. Juan de Ulva, in the bay

Mexico, where Cortes Was met by several

messengers from tbe governors cf the pr°‘<

vince; but he assumed to himself the tiibi

ambassador of tb$ king of Castile, and ini
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sisted on being introduced to Montezuma,
the emperor, for which purpose he intend-
ed to march to' the capital. The gover-
nors, alarmed, endeavoured to dissuade
fim from this purpose, but in vain, and the
present sent by the emperor only served to
n.’lame the avarice of the Spaniards still

nore. After several negotiations, Adon-
:ezuma perceiving their treacherous de-
signs broke off all intercourse with them.
Jortes in the mean time had erected a set-
lement on the coast, to which was given
he name of Vt?ra Cruz. Here he formed a
ivii government, and declared himself in-
dependent of the governor of Cuba. The
iempoallans and other tribes of Indians
ieing dissatisfied with the government of
•dontezuma, courted an alliance with the
trangers. Thus strengthened, Cortes de-
troved his ships, thereby compelling his
uen to exercise their fortitude and valour,
s well as confidence in the skill and cou-
age of their leader. At the head of five
undred Spaniards indifferently armed,with
fteen horses, Cortes marched up the coun-
y, where be was opposed by the Tlasca-
ns, a warlike nation, who were the ene-
ies of Montezuma, but resolved to defend
ien country against these invaders. Af-
r several battles, in which the Spaniards
ct with no Joss, peace was concluded, by
hich the riascalans acknowledged thein-
Ives vassals to Spain. Cortes, flushed
ith tms success, proceeded to Cholula, in
e Afexican empire, where he was received
uh hospitality, which he rewarded by

• assacring the inhabitants. From thence
e Spaniards pushed on to Mexico, and at
e gates were met by Montezuma himself
endidly arrayed, who gave them an ami-
b.e reception.

.

Soon after, Cortes adopt-
the plan of seizing the emperor, and ac-

al y carried it into effect. For five months
ontezuma was kept prisoner in his capi-
» by. a handful of men, who compelledn to acknowledge himself a vassal of the
*%°f Castlle - While Cortes was at Mexi-
. Velasquez sent out an armament under
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dl8l0U8 numbers, the Aicxi-
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* * t^laniards with so much
ed tUo

’ rte;> began to be alarmed, and
emperor in his royal robes to

appear upon the battlements, in hopes that
the assailants, out of reverence to their mo-
narch, would yield or retire. But this
sight served the more to encourage them,
and they renewed the attack with addi-
tional fury, in which Montezuma received
a mortal wound. In the night Cortes re-
treated from Adexieo, but the Mexicans sal-
lied after the Spaniards, and committed a
nreadful slaughter. Reduced to half liis
men, and having lost most of his baggage
Cortes retreated to Tlascala, but by the way
met with a prodigious army, which he
charged with impetuosity, and completely
routed. This is called the battle of Otum-
ba. Fhe disasters he had experienced did
not damp the ardent spirit of Cortes, who
having collected 550 infantry and forty
iorse, with a barge body of Tlascalans, be-
gan his march towards Mexico in December

Montezuma was succeeded by Gua-
timozin, his son-in-law, a brave young
prince, who made every preparation against
the expected return of the Spaniards. Af-
ter taking Texeuco, the second city of the
empire, Cortes sat down before Mexico
and proceeded by a regular siege; during
which, he received a considerable rein-
forcement from Vera Cruz. The Mexi-
cans were driven to a hopeless state, and
Guatimozm was taken in a canoe, in the
act of making an escape. On this the ca-
pital surrendered,and the empire of Mexico
ended. .Though the plunder was immense,
the avarice of the Spaniards was not satis-
fied and Cortes put the unhappy emperor
o the torture, to make him confess where

fie had concealed his treasures. Guatimo-
zm,. however, endured his sufferings with
fortitude, and nothing could wrest fromhim a complaint or a discovery. He was
afterwards hung with two of his officers on
a pretended charge of a conspiracy. While

S?ff"
,aVh“S e:!P‘Sed ’ » commission

Cc.me from Spain to deprive him of his com-,mand, but this he contrived to elude, and
afterwards obtained from Charles V. the
appointment of governor of New Spain

and in°l
UCt t0 th
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ives was ^famous,and m one execution he committed sixty

Srf]ame
and

?}00ther PrInciPaI Persons tothe flames. A new commission at last ar-med against him, on which he returned toSpam to vindicate himself in 1528 Havmg made his defence to the satisfaction ofCharles, he was created a marquis, and ob-
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niade a new voyage in 1530
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VIII. employed him in painting the gallery

of his palace.

—

Piikington.

Corte'si (Giovanna), a paintress of Flo-

rence, Was horn in 1670, and died in 17:56.

She was very excellent in painting portraits

in miniature.

—

Ibid

Co rti (Matthew), an Italian physician,

was born at Pavia in 1475. He was pro-

fessor of physic at his native place many
years ; after which he removed to Pisa,

and lastly to Padua, where he gained so

great a reputation, that Clement VII. in-

vited him to Rome to be his physician: Af-

ter the death of thrvt pontiff he went to

Bologna, and finally became professor at

Pisa, where he died in 1 544. He wrote, De

Cu randis Febribus ;De Veaas Sectiofte, turn

in all's AtVectibus, turn vel maxime in Pleu-

ritide, and other works

—

Tiraboschi.

' Q'oa'ricELi.1 (Salvatore), an eminent phi-

lologer of the last century. Pie was aBo-

logn.ese and a Barnabite monk. He was

also professor of belles lettres in the col-

lege of St. Paulin Bologna, member of the

academy at Crusca, and provincial' of his

order, "in 1745 he published his Italian

Grammar, accounted theBest work of the

kind ifi Italv, for which Benedict XIV., his

townsman^ilfuding to the bad pronunciation

©f the inhabitants of Bologna, said in a let-

ter to him, It is strange that eur country should

speak Italian so ill and teach it so well. Cortf-

celli published some other valuable works

in the same line, and died about 1770.—

Nuono Giornale d' Litterati, Modena ,
1785.

Coryate (Thomas), an English traveller,

was born at Odcombe in Somersetshire, in

1577, and educated at Gloucester-hall, Ox-

ford. He became a servant to the prince

of Wales, and in 1608 went on his travels,

an account of which he printed after his re-

turn, under the title of Coryate’s Crudities,

reprinted in 1776, in three vols. 8vo. In

1612 he set out again with a design of

spending ten years in the east. He ram-

bled through Greece, Turkey, Syria, Egypt,

Persia, and died at Surat inlt517U—tf'W.

Granger. '

_

• Cosif-RS (John), an historical painter,

was born at Antwerp in 1005. His com-

positions are in a masterly style, and his

figures well designed and grouped.

—

Pllk-

in 'Hon.
' Xosimo (Andrew and Peter), two Italian

painters. The first excelled in clara ob-

8CiirO, and the other in whimsical composi-

tions. Peter had for a disciple Andrea

del Sarto, and died in 1521, aged 80. -De

Piles.

Cosin (John), a lesrned prelate, was born

at Norwich in I5‘)4,and educated at Cains

college, Cambridge. In 1657 he became

prebendary of Durham, and soon after fell

under the displeasure of the puritan party,

for 'publishing a collection of devotions,

which thev said favoured popery In 1654

lie was chosen master of Peterhouse, Cam-

bridge, and in 1G '.(> became dean of Peter-

borough
; but in 1642 he was sequestered

by the house of commons, and circled from*
the mastership of Pcterhousc, on which he
went to Paris, where lie remained dufi.tg
the civil wars, and had liberty to rffirrme
to the protestants of thequeen of J'.rglau A
Household. At i he Restoration lie w «. made
bishop of Durham, in which see he behaved'
with great liberality, and -pent yearly
above 2000/. in pious and charitable uses.

He died in 1 672. He wrote a i.cliolastical

history of the Canon of the Hob. Scripture*.
41o. ;• ! listory of Tranrubstantiackm

; and
other learned works.

—

Bio*. Brit.

Cosme (hrcre),a feuiilant friar, whose fa-

mily name was John Baseillac. He wasth*
son of a surgeon, and though he embraced
a religious life, distinguished hihjse'f bv hi>

skill in lithotomy. He invented the lithotne-

cache for dividing the neck of the bladder in
the lateral operation, which instrument war
first described in the Journal dc9 Savans
for 1748

;
it is now laid aside. Me also in-

vented a forceps for breaking stones in

the bladder. The surgeons, out of envy,,
solicited the king to banish him. He died
at Paris in 1786.

—

Noun. Diet. Hist.

'

Cosmo I! grand* duke of Tuscany, was
the sorr of John de Medici, and born in

151,9. Oh 1 the murder of Alexander, head
of the house of Medici, Cosmo hastened to

Florence, yvh ere, with' theaid of the soldiers,

he procured himself to be elected chief of

the republic. In 1553 he assisted the em-
perdr in reducing Sienna, which country
Philip II. annexed to Cosmo's territories.

Several conspiracies were formed against

him, which by his prudence andbraverv lie

suppressed. He revived- the university of

Pisa; and encouraged letters and the mts.

In" 1569 Pius V. created liim grand duke of

Tuscany. But thbugh he was fortunate in

public life, he was not so in his family. Iff

had’ two sons; John and Garcia ; the for-

mer was' a cardinal", and remarkable for

bis attachment to learning
; the other was

violent and revengeful. One dav, in hunt-

ing, and separated from their attendants,

Garcia stabbed his brother to the heart, and

afterwards rejoined his company. The
dead body hein^- found was taken to the

palace; and the father suspecting the truth,

charged Garcia with the murder, which for

some time lie denied, but at last confessed

it
;
Cosmo then stabbed him with the same

digger. The mother of the youths sur-

vived this tragic scene but a few days.

Cosmo died in 1574, leaving several chil-

dren —Med. Univ. Hist. Mereri.

Cosmo II. grand duke of Tuscany, wa*

the grandson of the above, and succeeded

his father Ferdinaud in 1609. He wa* *

mild and benevolent prince, and expended

large sums in the encouragement of the fins’

arts. Hedied in 1621.— Ibid.

Cosmo III. grand duke of Tuscany. w»*

the son of Ferdinand II whom he succeed-

ed in 1J73, at the age of S2. He narrioT
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•fhe daughter of the duke of Orleans, from
whom he was afterwards separated, lie
obtained from the emperor the title of
royal highness, which was confirmed by
the pope. He was very superstitious, and
when at the jubilee at Rome, entered into
orders for the sake of saluting the pretend-
ed handkerchief which our Saviour gave to
Veronica, impressed with his. image. Cosmo
was one of the richest princes in Europe,
and very fond of chemistry. He died in
J 7 ‘id.

—

Aforeri.

Cossk (Charles de), marshal de Brissac,
a celebrated French commander, was born
of a noble Family in ..Anjou in 1506. He
tgeatly distinguished.himself at the siege of
Perpignan in 1541, and acquired so high a
reputation, that nobles and princes vo-
lunteered themselves under him to learn
he art of war. For his exploits he was
nade grand master of the artillery, gover-
tor of Piedmont, ; r.d marshal of France.
Ic died in 1563. He was as generous as
irave

;
and when the tradesmen who had

idvanceu supplies lor the army were re-
used payment by the government, Brissac
old a great part of his property to dis-
harge the debt. Moreri

C O T

Costanzo (Angelo di), an Italian noble-
uan, wao fvrote the history of Naples,
vhich was printed in 1582, folio. He was
ae author of some. elegant sonnets in Ita-
ian, printed in 1572. "lie died in 1591.—
Moreri.

Costard (George), a learned English
i-.vine was bom about 1710, and educated
1 -V. adham college, Oxford, of which he
>ecame fellow. In 1733 be took his degree

•LyAr"
aDti ^,esame y-ar published Cri-

icai Observations on the .Psalms, 8vo. In
- do appeared his Letter to Martin Fclkes,

president of the royal society, con-
^..runo the the and progress of astronomy

the ancients, 4to
; to this work he

uea a Supplement, in three letters to
“C truno gentleman in 1748. About the

^ Published Observations
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ant, who resided many years in England,
and translated into French Locke on the
Human Understanding, on the Reasona-
bleness of Christianity, and Newton’s Optics.
I le also wrote the Life of the great Conde
and other works. He died at Paris in 1747.

Ibid,

Cos r k

r

(Lawrence), a Dutch printer, was
born at Hieerlem, and died about 1440.
The Hutch pretend that he discovered
printing ten years before his death, but
this is controverted by the Germans.
Aloreri.

Cota (Rodriguez),.a Spanish poet, who
flourished about 1 540. lie was a native of
Toledo, and wrote an esteemed work en-
titled Tragicomedia.de Calisto & Meliboca,
which has been translated into .Latin and
.French.

—

Ibid.

Co tic r.ERius (John Baptist), a learned
.Frenchman, and professor of Greek at Paris,
was born at Nismcs in 1627, and honoured
with the degree of M. A. at the age of 16,
in consideration of his uncommon talents.
In 1649 lie became a member of tfoe Sor-
bonne. He published the works of the
.Greek rathers who lived in the apostolic age
in 2 vols. folio, 1672. In 1675 appeared tha
first volume of a Greek work, entitled
Monumfcnta Ecclesise Graces:

; but he did
not live to finish it, being carried off by au
inflammatory disease in 1686.

—

Ibid.

Cotes (Roger), a mathematician, was
born in 1682 at Burbage in Leicestershire.
After receiving a preparatory education, he
was removed to Trinity college, Cambridge,
of.which society he became follow in 1705,
and at the same time was tutor to the sons
of tire marquis of Kent, to which family he
was allied. The .next year he was chosen
Plumian Professor of astronomy and ex-
perimental philosophy. In 1706 he took,
his degree of M. A. and in 1713. enr
tyred into orders. The same,year he pub-
lished a new edition of Newton’s Princi-
,pki, with a learned Preface. He died in
1716, and was buried in the chapel of Tri-
nity college. His Harmonia Mensurarum
.was printed at Cambridge in 1722, 4to. ;and . his Hydrostatical - and Pneumatical
Lectures in 1737.

—

Biog. Brit.
Cotes (Francis), an English painter, was

the scholar ot Knapton, and painted por-
traits in. a good style, both in oil and crav-
one i i . _ ... tons. Fie died in 1770, aged 45
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ir' C^ctcr^. a learned French prptest-

Cotin (Charles) a French divine, and
member of die academy, who wrote some
tolerable pieces in prq.se and verse; but
be was severely satirised by Boilcau and
Moliere. He died at Paris in 1682.

—
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rtri . j
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(Charles), a French author

at the beginning of the 18th century, whowrotethe J lfeof St . Francis debates
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u no other works of merit—Ibid.
v . i a (John), a modern Latin poet
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born near Verona, and died at Viterbo in
1011, aged 28. Some of his effusion* are
in a collection, entitled Carmina quin-
que Poetarum, Venice, 1548, 8vo —Tir.
Cutte (Robert de),a French architect,was

born at Paris in 1656. Pie wasvice-president
of the academy of painting and architect
to the king. Pie built a number of superb
edifices, the chief of which are, the grand
altar of the cathedral of Paris

; the Ionic
colonnade of Trianon; and the chapel of
Versailles. lie died in 17S5, and was suc-
ceeded by his son Jules Robert.

—

P'Argen-
tine Vies des Archit.

Cotter el (Sir Charles), an ingenious
English gentleman, who was master of the
ceremonies to Charles II. which he resigned
in 1686 to his son C .arles Lodowick Cot-
terel. Pie translated the romance of Cas-
sandra into English, and other books, and
died about 1687.

—

Granger. IVood.

Cottington (Francis, lord), chancellor
of the exchequer, and high treasurer in

the reign of Charles I. He was for several

years minister at the court of Spain, where
he acquired the Spanish solemnity with no
small degree of political dissimulation. On
the breaking out of the rebellion he retired
to that country, and died at Valladolid
in 1651 aged 77.

—

Birch's Lives of Illustrious

Persons

.

Cotton, or Coton (Peter), a French
jesuit, born in 1564. He became Confessor
to Plenry IV. who put so much confidence

s
in him that it became a saying among the
courtiers, “ Our king is good, but he has
Cotton in his ears.” He died in 1626. He
wrote some controversial books, and a vo-
lume of sermons

—

MorerL
CoTTpN (sir Robert Bruce), a famous

antiquary, was born at Denton in Hunting-
donshire in 1570, and educated at Trinity
college, Cambridge, from whence he re-

moved to London, and became a mem-
ber of the society of antiquaries, then iust

formed. James I. honoured him with
knighthood; and in 1608 he was made one
of the commissioners to enquire into the
State of the pavy. In 1611 he was created

a baronet. He was a member of the first

parliament of Charles I. and joined the op-
position part}'. In 1 62D he was brought
before the privy council on a charge of
having lent a dangerous manuscript, in

which a method was laid down how the

kings of England might oppress the liber-

ties of their subjects. This MS. was, in

fact, in his library, and had been lent bv
his librarian without his knowledge. His

library, however, was sealed up, and he was
sent to the Tower; but soon released. He
died in 1621 His inestimable library is

now in the British Museum.

—

Blog. Brit.

Cotton (Charles), an Fnglish writer,

was born in Staffordshire of a good family

in 1630. He rendered himself remarkable

bv a Travetty of Virgil; a Burlesque of

Luukn ;
a Povm on the Wonders of tlic

Peak in Derbyshire ;
and a Translation of

Montaign’s Essays. 1 le died about 1687.

—

Ibid.

Cotton (Nathaniel), an eminent physi-

cian and poet, who kept an asylum for lu-

natics many years at St. Albans, where he
died at a very advanced age in 1788. He
wrote Visions in verse for younger minds;
which have been frequently printed. He
was also the author of Poems in Dodsley’s

collection
;
and observations upon a par-

ticular kind of scarlet fever which lately

prevailed at St. Albans, 4to. 1749.—purop.

Mag.
Cotvs, the name of four kings of Thrace.

The first, contemporarv with Philip father

of Alexander, was slain for his cruelties

about 356 B. C. The second sent his son

with 500 horse to the assistance of Pompey.
The third lived in the time of Augustus,
and was murdered by his uncle Rescuporis.

Ovid addressed to him one of his elegies The
fourth was the son of the last-mentioned,

and ceded the kingdom to his cousin Rhae-

talces by order of Caligula, and had in ex-

change Little Armenia, and part of Arabia,

A. D. 28.

—

Nouv. Piet. Hist.

Coudrette (Christopher), a French ec-

clesiastic, who defended the fathers of the

Port R.oyal against the Jesuits, for which
he was thrown into the Bastille in 1738.

He wrote, Memoirs relating to the For-

mulary, 2 vols. 12mo.; History and Ana-
lysis of the Action of God on the Crea-

tures, <Stc.
;
but his greatest work is a ge-

neral History of the Jesuits, 6 vols. 12mo.

—

Nouv. P/ct. Hjst.

Covet. (John), an English divine, was
born in SufToljc, in 1638, and educated at

Christ’s college, Cambridge, of which he

was chosen fellow. In 1670 he went to

Constantinople as chaplain to the embassy.

On his return in 16~9 he became D. IJ.

and lady Margaret’s professor of disunity

at Cambridge. He also obtained the rec-

tory of Littlehury, in Essex : and the chan-

cellorship of York. He died master of

Christ’s college in 1722. He wrote the

Antient and Present State of the Greek

Church, folio.

—

Bicg. Br.

Coverdalk (Miles), an English prelate,

was born in Yorkshire, and educated at

Cambridge. Edward VI. made him bishop

of Exeter, hut in the reign of Marv he

went abroad. At the accession of Eliza-

beth he returned to England, but refused

the bishopric. However he accepted the

living of St. Magnus, London, but was at

last deprived of it for nonconformity. He

died in 1667, aged 81. He assisted Tindal

in his translation of the Bible, and the edi-

tion of 1540 goes under his name.

—

Bicg. B<.

Cou lon (Lewis), a French priest, wno

left the society of jesuits in 1640, and died

in 1661. He wrote an Historical Treatise

of all the Rivers in France, 2 vols. Svo.

1644, and several other books.

—

MorerL

*

Cou ter in (Francis), a French music*aiij



€ O U
rho excelled on the organ and harpsichord.
Ie became organist in the chapel of .Lewis
.IV. and died in 1733. He composed
:eces for the harpsichord, 4 vols. folio.
r is brothers, Lewis and Charles, were also
ood performers

;
and his two daughters

ere proficients in music.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.
Couplet (Philip), a French jesuit, who

•ent to China as a missionary in 1659, and
eturned in 1680. He died on a second
oyage in 1693. He wrote a curious
ook entitled Confucius Sinarum Philoso-
hus; siye Scientia Sinica Latine exposita,
6S7, folio; and some other works.

—

Mo-
ri.

Courayer (Peter Francis), a French
vine, was born at Vernon in Normandy, in
53 1- He became canon regular and libra-

|

an of the abbey of St. Genevieve, at Paris;
! id in ‘1727 published a Defence of English
rdi nations,' which made a great noise, and
rought upon him a severe persecution, in
msequence of which he fled to England,
here he was well received, honoured
uh a doctor’s degree by the university of
xford, and obtained a pension from the
own. He died in 1776. 'Phis learned
i<- amiable man did not absolutely re-
mneethe Roman church, though he ap-
oved the liturgy and principles of that of
igland, and used to attend her service oc-
sionallv. He translated fatlier Paul’s
(story of the Council of Trent into French,
vols. folio

; and after his death Was pub-
ied, in the same language, Declaration
mes dermeres Sentimens sur !cs differens

‘ ->gmes de la Religion
; which sentiments

e not very orthodox—Bio*. Br.
Courcelles (Stephen de), a protestant
vine born at Geneva in 15:36. Fie suc-Mea Episcopius in the theological pro-

jrfcfe?* 4n
-??_
terdanb and published his

^ with hlS hfe prefixed . He was also
- author of several pieces of divinity,

y ?,Mirir » I;
i. folio. He died in l65S.~Moreri.

4ant div
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and settled in London,

i died at Si .°- an CXtcnsive trade,’

tics 1 lei
-

keginning of the reign of^ SOns
> Williani and

rshinwitb
rri

L
C °n tJie concern in part-

nou?rft„KVUC
f
e“* as to recc‘ve the

need m -6 '' ,ond * Sir William expe-nCCd COilSiderable losses by the murder

c o u
t

of his factors at' Amboyn a, and by the sel-
zur- of his plantations m the West Indies,
and died in distressed circumstances in 1626.
'

—

Gen. Bigg, Diet.

Coorten (William), an ingenious natu-
ralist, was the last male descendant of the
above family, and was born in London in
1642. 1 1 is father was obliged to go abroad,
and died at Florence in 16155. This son,
when he came of age, returned to London,
where he had a lon<< lawsuit; after settling
which, he altered his name to Charleton,and
then went to Montpellier, where he studied
natural history, and collected a cabinet of
curiosities, lie returned to England, and
died in 1702. His collection was pur-
chased for 20,000/.~and added to the British
museum—Ibid. Bing. Br.
Courth.z (Garien de), a French soldier

and author, of a noble family, who wrote
the Life of Coiigni, 12mo. , Memoirs of
Rochiort, 12mo.; History of the Dutch War;
and other works. Tie was confined in the
Bastille nine years, and died in 1712,- aved
d^'-^—Moreri

.

Covrtivron (Gaspard), a French mar-
quis, who distinguished himself as a sol-
d.t i and mathematician. He wrote a trea-
tise on Optics in 1752, 4to. and other works;
and died in 1785, aged 70.—AW Diet,
hut.

Courtney (William), archbishop of Can-
terbury, was the fourth son of Hugh Court-
ney, earl of Devonshire, by Margaret, grand-
daughter of Edward I. and born 1841

. He
received his education at Oxford, and on
entering into orders obtained several va-
luable preferments. At the age of twenty-
eight lie was promoted to the bishoprick of
Hereford, from whence he was translated
to London, in which see he distinguished
himself by his zeal for die papal authority,
and in opposition to some court measures.:
but was particularly noticed bv citing Wick-
hffe before him in St. Paul’s cathedral in
13 ' 7 - * hat dlvine appeared, supported by
ohn oi Gaunt duke of Lancaster, and lord
Percy who behaved with such rudeness to
the bishop, that the citizens of London were
exasperated, and a tumult ensued. In 1881
hewasmadelord chancellor, and raised tothe’
archiepiscopal chair, in which he conducted
himself with severity. He caused Wickliffe’s
tenets to be condemned in a synod, and per-
secuted his followers. He died in 1896.'—bug. Brit.

Cou u rois (James), a celebrated painter,commonly known by the name of U Bnur-
g'agno,,, was born in Franche Comte in 1621.

e studied under his father
; after whichhe followed the French army in Italy and

painted battle-pieces frm,/deS,>7,'ak™
y him when the actions happened. Afterthis Guido took him to Bologna and

a",

C

tif
him

Vi
Alb“°- h«b ’those

He glVe llim instructions,

ritKl the !k,
e
i?

at Idorouce> where he mar-ned the daughter of a painter, of whom
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c o w
he was very jealous. On her death he fell

under a suspicion of having poisoned her,
which induced him t® enter among theje-

' suits at Rome. He died in 1676.—
gc.wiUe.

Courtois (William), brother of the
above, was born in 1628, and on going to
Rome became the disciple of Pietro di

Cortona, whose manner he equalled. He
painted some fine pictures for pope Alex-
ander VII., particularly one of the battles
of Joshua. lie died N bv taking a quack
medicine for the gout in 1678,

—

Jhtd.

Cousin (John), an eminent French
painter of history, who excelled chiefly in

painting on glass. lie was also a good
sculptor and mathematician, and wrote
treatises on Geometry and Optics, He died
about 1598.

—

Ibid.

Coui-rou (Nicholas), a French sculptor,
born at Lyons in 16.78, ami died at Paris
in 1733. Fie executed several, great works,
particularly a marble gre-upe in the sanc-
tuary of Notre Dame, representing the
Virgin with the infant Jesus, and a number
of angels.

—

-D'Argenville Vies des Afcbrtedcs.

Cousxou (William),' brother of the
above, and director of the royj.1 academy
of painting and sculpture, died at Pans
in 1746, aged 69. Several capital pieces

by him abound in France, the finest of
which are, two horses on the terrace of
Marli. His son William succeeded him in

his honours in the academy, and gained a
great reputation in the same'Iino. He died
in 1777.

—

Ibid.

CoUvrf.uk (Adrienne le), a French actress,

was born at Frism-as in Champagne in 1700.
She made her first appearance on the stage

at Paris in 171*5, in the character of Plectra,

and distinguished hevsdfby her uncommon
force of expression. She was the mistress
of marshal Saxe, whom she orce relieved
from embarrassment by pawning her jewels,
She died in 1780.

—

Nouv. Did. llist.

Coward (William), an English physi-
cian, was born at Winchester about 1657,
After taking his degree at Oxford, he settled
in London. He brought himself into note
by a book entitled Second Thoughts on
the Human Soul, in which he denied its

immateriality. This work was ordered, by
the house of commons, to be burnt by the
hangman. Coward also wrote Ophthal-
miatia, or a treatise on the Organs of Vi-
sion. He died about 1725.

—

Gen. Biog.Dict.

Cowell (John), an English civilian, was
born in Devonshire about 1554, and
brought up at Cambridge, where he be-

came professor of civil law, and master of
Trinity hall. In 1607 he published his In-

ferpreter, or an Explanation ofLaw Terms.
Tin* house of commons caused this hook to

he burnt on account of its being too fa-

vourable t» the regal prerogative. He
died in 161 f. FIc also wrote Institutes of

the Laws of England, 1695 .—-Prince t JVw-
thia of D.von.

C O W
Cowley (Abraham), an English poet,

was born in London iu 1618, and educated
at Westminster school. At the age of ; 1k<
published a small collection of poem-., en-
titled Poetical Blossoms. From V. -.min-
ster he removed to Trinit'.' college, Cam-
bridge, where he wrote several cf his

pieces. In 1613 he was ejected from the
College for his loyalty, and then went to
Oxlord, where he materially served the
royal cause. Me afterwards removed to
France in the family o» the earl of St.

Albans. In 1656 he returned to England,
and was soon after committed to prison,
from whence he was hailed by Dr. Scar-
borough. Next year he wbnt to Oxford,
and obtained the”degree of M.D. On the
death of Cromweil he again visited France,
but returned at the Restoration, and obtain-
ed a lease of a farm at Chertsev, valued
about 300/. a year, where be died” in 1667.
His remains were deposited in Westminster
abbey, where is a monument to his memory.
Dr. Johnson places Cowley at the head of

those whom he calls metaphysical poets

;

hut though he is sometimes sublime, al-

ways moral, and frequently witty, vet hi?

poems are tedious and affected. The ana-
creontics are reckoned the best. He also

wrote a comedy called the Cutter of Col-
man-street, and some pieces in prose, par-
ticularly a Discourse on the Government cf

Cromwell, and a Proposition for the Ad-
vancement of Experimental Philosophy.

—

Johns r,n's Lives of the Poct\. Biog. Br.

CowrF.u (William), a Scotch divine, who
after being a violent presbvterian, became
bishop of Galloway. He d^ed in 1 61 7, aged
53.

—

Lfe prefixed tj his Worls
, in folio.

Cowpeu (Spencer), an English divine,

was the son of carl Cowper, and educated

at Exeter college, Oxford, where he pro-

ceeded D. D. After obtaining several be-

nefices, he became dean of Durham, and

died in 1774. He was a good astronomer,

and compiled lunar tables : he was also the

author of some sermons.

—

Gent. M.rg.

Cowper (William), an English physician,

who made some collections towards a His-

tory ot Chester, his native city, and pain

lished a few tracts on the subject. He died

in 1767.

—

Gen. Bioo. Diet.

Cqwper (William), an excellent English

poet, was the sou of Dr. Cowper, chaplain

to George II. rector of Bcrkhamsiead in

Herefordshire, and nephew to lord chan-

cellor Cowper. He was horn in 1731,

at Berkhamstead, and lost his mother when

he was only six years old. His constitu-

tion was remarkably delicate from h s

infancy, and his mind was so tender .as to

be easily depressed into melarticholy. He
received the rudiments of learning at Mar-

ket-street, 1 lertfordshire, from whence he

was removed to Westminster school, which

he quitted at the age of eighteen. Being

designed for the law, he was placed under

an eminent attorney : on quitting when*
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e entered of the Inner Temple, where he
mewed an intimacy with his school-
Ihnvs, Colman, Thornton, and Lloyd, and
mtribnted three papers to the Connois-
ur, conducted by the two former. At
'0 age of thirty-one he was nominated a
lerlc in the house of lords; but an un-
oaqucrable timidity prevented him from
iking it. He was next appointed clerk of
te journals, a situation which, it was sup-
oied, would require no personal attend-
ee; but an occasion occurring which
endered it necessary for the clerk to ap-
ear at the bar of the house, it had such
a effect on his nerves, that he was obliged
> resign the place. .A morbid melancholy
“bed him, and it was found necessary to
lace him under the care of Dr. Cotton, at
t. Albans. By the care of that benevo-
nt physician hq recovered his mental fa-
ncies; and from this time his ideas of re-
gion were changed to a system of serenity,
i 1 165 he settled at Huntingdon, where he
urned an acquaintance with a clergyman
i the name of Unwin, in whose family he
ecame an inmate. That gentleman being
ided by a fall from his horse in 176?,
ywper and Mrs. Unwin went and settled
Olney in Buckinghamshire, where they

infracted an intimacy with Mr. Newton,
'Cn curate of that parish, and well known

.

a popular preacher and calvinistic
riter. lo a collection of hymns publish-
1 by that gentleman, our poet contributed
tty-eight. In 17S2 appeared a volume of
s poems, which did not excite much at-
ntion

; btit the second volume, in 1785,
amped his reputation as a first-rate poet,
articularlv by that exquisite piece “flip
-s.*. Lady Austin, for whom the poet
id a tender regard, being a great admirer
Milton, requested him to try his powers
Nan* verse

; and, on his asking her for
subject, she said, ‘‘ Oh, you can writexm any ; let it be this soka.” Thus ori-
nated one of the finest poems in our
‘lyiiage. The same lady was also the oc-
i!0n f

i
c popular ballad of John' Gil-

n, which story she related to amuse
•'pc- in one of his gloomy moments;
ic it had such an effect upon him, that he
f»ed lt into verse. About this time he
gaged m translating Homer into Mil-
n,c

.

ye
r-
sfe •’ and though the version is not

pleasing as that of Pope, it exhibits

ur
f th<

:
0n^inaI - In 1 78G he removed

Weston in Northamptonshire, with Mrs.
y'lii, whom he regarded as a mother,
'scr the publication of his Homer he was
rwiaded to undertake the life of Milton,

,rl/

1 C

r? p‘«e td ‘t'on his poetical± ,

P
:

Ir ' Hfy'fy was engaged in a

,

' f c ’Hn > whiph produced an intimacy
i ween them, which continued till Cow-

,

•

( l '

,^
n consequence of this con*

nr ?? .

'

f

111Crcascd infirmities our au*

^
abandoned tliis project. In 1794 his

J ' ? S ralUed him a pension of 300/. per

annum, but, the royal bounty yielded pleay
sure only to his friends, for "he was now
sunk into a state of complete dejection,
from which he never fully emerged. He
continued, however, occasionally to write,
and also finished a revisal of his Ilomer,
which has since been printed. This ami-
able man and extraordinary genius died at
Dereham in Norfolk, April 25, 1800, and
hes buriod in the parish church, where a
monument is about to be erected to his
memory.

—

Life of Coivper ly Tlnylcy.

Cox (Richard), an English prelate, was
born at VV haddon in Buckinghamshire,
about 1500. He was educated at Elton,
from whence he was elected to King’s col-
lege, Cambridge, of which he was chosen
fellow, but afterwards he removed to Wol-
sey’s new college at Oxford. Here he em-
braced the principles of the Reformation,
for which he was thrown into prison, but
obtained his release by means of Cranmer.
He was then chosen master of Eton school,
and in 1545 obtained the deanry of Christ-
church, Oxford. On the accession of Ed-
ward \ I. to whom he had been tutor, he
was made privy counsellor, and dean of
Westminster

; but when Mary came to the
throne he was deprived of his" preferments,
and imprisoned. How he obtained his re-
lease does not appear; but he immediately
went abroad and settled at Strasburgh,
1 here was another English congregation
at Frankfort, where Knox prevailed in
setting aside the liturgy, on which Doctor
Cox went thither, and by his spirited exer-
tions restored conformity. At the acces-
sion of queen Elizabeth lie returned home,
and was made bishop of Ely, in which sta-
tion he conducted himself in a most exem-
plary manner. lie died in 1581. He as,
sisted in forming the first liturgy, and in
the review of it in 1559. lie also had a
considerable share in the Bishops Bibles
Biop, Br.

Cox (sir Richard), chancellor of Ireland,
was born at Bandon, in the county of
Cork, in 1 650. He was at first an attorney,
which profession he quitted for the bar!
In 1690 he was made a judge of the Irish
court of common pleas, and about the
same time was appointed bv lcirm William
governor of Cork. In 1703 he was raised
to the chancellorship, and in 1706 created
a baronet. 4 he year following he was de-
prived of his office, on which lie retired to
private life, blit afterwards accepted the
pb.ee of chief justice of the queen’s bench..
On the accession of George 1. he was dis-
missed from Iiia post, and from the privv
council. He died in 1733. He wrote Hi-
bernia Anglicana, or the I Iistory of Ireland
folio

; An Address to those of the Roman
Communion in England, 12mo.

;

An En-
r

i
l:n".y int

r
° Religion, and the Use of Rc£sorun reference to it,Svo.

—

IMJ.
Cox (Leonard), a grammarian of the 16th

century, was a native of Wales, and ®du>
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«atcc at Cambridge, after whiuh fie be-
came schoolmaster at Reading. Me died
in 1.549. He wrote a Commentary on Lil-
ly s Grammar.— (Jen. Biog. Diet.

Coxeter ( Thomas), an English critic,
was- born at Lechlade irv Gloucestershire,
in 1682, and educated at Trinity college,
Oxford, but never adopted any profession.
He was a great collector of old books, and
in 17159 published a new edition of Bailer’s
Life of Bishop lusher. He engaged in pub-
lishing a collection of old plays, which
scheme was adopted by Dodsley. He died
in 1 747.

—

Ibid.

Coxis (Michael), an historical and por-
trait painter of Mechlin, born in 1497, and
died in 1592. He studied under Raphael,
whose manner he imitated with success.

—

PilLiqgton.

Cover (GabriefFrancis), a French writer,
was born in 1707. He was a jesuit, but
quitted the society in 1736, and became
tutor to the prince of Turenne, afterwards
duke of Bouillon. His principal works are
the History of John Solueski, 3 vols. 12mo.

;

Travels into Italy and Holland, 2 vols.
I2mo. ; Treatise of Public Education,
32mo. ; he also translated Blackstone’s
Commentaries into French. He died at
Paris in 1782.

—

Note; Diet. Hist.

Coypel, a celebrated family of painters
in France. 1. Noel Coytel was born in

1628, and became the disciple of Quilletier.

In 1663 he was admitted into the academy,
of which he was chosen professor. The
king gave him apartments in the Louvre,
ami nominated him director of the French
academy at Rome, which institution flou-
rished greatly under his care. He exe-
cuted a number of great works, and died
in 1707. 2. Anthony Coypel, eldest son of
the above, was born at Paris in 1661. He
accompanied his father to Rome, where he
greatly improved himself. He succeeded
his father in his honours, and in 1715 was
appointed first painter to the king. Be-
sides his professional talents he had a taste
for literature, and wrote a poetical epistle
on painting in a style of elegance. He died
in 1722. His son Charles was an eminent
artist, and a dramatic poet. He died in
??52, aged 58. 4. Noel Nicholas Coypel,
another son of Noel Coypel

, and brother of
Antony, was born at* Paris in 1692. He
had not the same advantages of instruction
as b

:

s brother, owing to his father’s dying
while he was young; but he acquired gfc.it

knowledge by his own application, and pro-
duced a picture for a royal prize, which
a as highly admired. He also painted some
fane church pieces. In 1733 he was ap-
pointed a professor in the academy, and
died in 1735.

—

D At Renville.

Coysevox (Anthonv), a French sculptor,
w|s born r.t Lyons in 1640, and died in

1

7

JO. There were many of his works at
Versailles; besides which he executed the
tomb of the great Colbert'*

—

IbiJ.

CovTir.R (James'), physician to Lewis Xf.
king of France. He acquired a great as-

cendancy over the mind of that we*k mo-
narch, who was afraid o-f dying; and -this

timidity Coytier turned to his own advah-
tage, by procuring several grams for him-
self.

—

Moreri.

Cozza (Francesco), a disc :ple of Domi-
nichino. He was a native of Palermo in

Sicily, and was employed in several great

works at Rome, as well in oil painting a*

in fresco, and died there in 1664.—Pill.

Graasbeck (Joseph van), a Flemish
painter, was born at Brussels m 1608. and
died in 1668. He was the disciple of Brou-
wer, and painted scenes in public bouses,

which he executed very happily.

—

Ibid.

Crabb (Habakkuk).a dissenting minister,

was horn at Wattisfieid in Suffolk, and edu-

cated under Dr. Ashworth at Daventry.
After officiating at different places, he
settled in his native village

;
from whence

he removed to Royston. He died in 1795.

His sermons were published after his death.—Gent. Mag.
CitADOCK (Samuel), a nonconformist di-

vine, who was ejected from the living of

North Cadbury, in Somersetshire, in 1662.

He died in 1705, aged 86. He wrote a

History of the Old and New Testament ; a

Harmony of the Four Evangelists, and
other works.— Calamy.

• Craddock (Luke), an English painter,

whose pictures once sold for a good price.

His birds were much valued. He died in

171 7.

—

Pilkington.

Craig (Nicholas), a learned Dane, was
born inf1541, and died in 1602. He wrote
an esteemed book on the Republic of the

Lacedemonians, in Latin, reprinted at Ley-

den, in 1670, 8vo.; also the Annals of Den-
mark, reprinted at Copenhagen in 1737,

fol i O.-

—

Moreri.

Craig (sir Thomas), an eminent Scotch

lawyer. lie was born at Edinburgh in

1548, and died there in 1608. His book
on the feudal law has been often printed,

and is st ill held in high repute.

—

Gen. B. D.

Craig (James), a Scotch divine, boru at

ClilTord in East Lothian, J682, and edu-

cated at Edinburgh, where lie became a

popular preacher. He published 3 vols. of

Sermons, and died in 1744.

—

Hid.

Craig (John), a Scotch mathematician,

who settled at Cambridge about 1680, and

in 1685 had a dispute with John Beruouilii

on the method of the quadrature of curved

lines, and curvilinear figures. He had ano-

ther difference with that great mathema-

tician on an algebraic question, but finding

himself wrong he candidly acknowledged

it in the Philosophical Transactions. Le

wrote several able pieces on mathematical

subjects; but the most extraordinary one

is entitled, Thcologix Christians principiS

Mathematics, first pruited’fn 1699, at la n-

don/aml at Lcipsic, with a learned pre-

face, in 1755, Ito. The object tin's cu*
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ioiis tract is to apply mathematical calcu-

.tion to the credibility of the gospel his-

ry
;
and he maintains on this principle

iat the Christian religion mast end, ac-

>rding to the doctrine of 'chances, A. D.
150, at which time our Lord will make
s -second appearance. This work was
iswered by the abbe Hauteville, in a work
ititled, the Christian Religion proved by
acts. It is not known when Craig died.

—

Toi"u. Diet. Hist. Gen. Biog.

Craig (William), a Scotch divine, was
)rn at Glasgow in 1709, and educated in
ie university there. In 1734 he com-
enced preacher, And in 17:37 settled as
inister of Cambusnethan, from whence
? afterwards removed to Glasgow, where
: otucigted as minister of St. Andrew’s
mrch. He died in 1783. Dr. Craig wrote

i t Essay on the Life of Jesus Christ
;
and a

;iume of sermons.—Bhg Br.
Cs a i;

a

htho r pe (Richard), an English
vine of considerable learrfing, was born
Westmoreland, and educated in Queen’s

>llege, Oxford. He died at his rectory of
ack Notleyin Essex, in 1624. He wrote
me able pieces against the P.omanists, par-
nilarly Baronins,

—

Wood's A. 0.

Cramer (Daniel), a learned German di-
ne, was born at Rctz, in Brander.burgh,
loB8. He was professor of eloquence
Wittemberg, and afterwards dean and

nsistorial professor at Stettin, where he
:d in 1588, He wrote on the logic and
itaphysics of Aristotle .Schulte Propheti-
; Arbor Heretical Consanguinitatis, &c.
Merer i.

Cramer (John James), a Swiss divine,
d professor of the Oriental languages at
• rich, from whence he removed to Her-
rn, where he held the professorships of
tology and ecclesiastical history. He
:d in 1702. His principal works arc,
ercitationes de Ara Exteriori Templi
:uncu, 4to.

; 'i'heoiogia Israelis, 4to.
c

.
brother John Rodolphus was professor of

threw and divinity at Zurich, and dean -

the college of Canons. He wrote some
>rks on Hebrew antiquities, and died at
inch m 1 737.

—

Merert.

Cramer (John Andrew), a famous me-
lurgist, was born at Oucdlinburg in 1710
d died near Dresden in J 777. He was the* who formed the art of assaying into

ll
Cn
Y

0,1

,

%v su
^Ject he wrote ancemed work, entitled, Elementa Artisamast,^ ]7S9 8vo. He was also thenor of an Introduction to the Care and

magement of Forests, with a Description
h- hxethod of burning Charcoal, 1766,

yr
,tS °f MetaUl,r«y> 2 Parts,

lit*** [

J»hn_ Andrew), a German

iosG Zt
h
°f
n m 1723 ‘ He studied at

*

d a3 ifi

‘e pave Iccture8, and pub-

n Snirp
0
”^ f

paPer > called the “ Guar-
,i 1754, he removed to Co-

n ‘ l j chaplain to the couft, and in

1765 was appointed professor of theology;
but when Struensee fell into disgrace, Cra-
mer was deprived of his places, on which
he retired to Lubec

;
but in 1774 he was

re-established in Denmark, and appointed
divinity professor at Iveii. He died there
in 1788. He translated some of the works
of Chrysostom into German

;
and Bossuet’s

Universal History, with Dissertations. He
also published an animated poetic version
of the Psalms sermons odes : the Life of
Gellert, and a number of miscellaneous
pieces. His poems are much admired.

—

Ibid.

Ck_a?vIer (N.), a Flemish painter, was
born in 1670, and died in 2 710. Pie had a
good taste for design, and his portraits have
a great resemblance to nature.—Pilkidgton.
Cramer (John Frederic), a learned man,

who was professor at Duisbourg, and resi-
dent for the king of Prussia at the Hague,
where he died in 1717. He wrote Vindi-
cke nomiais Germanici contra quosdam ob-
trectutorcs Ga IIns .

—

Me rcri.

Cramer (Gabriel), a mathematician of
Geneva, was born in 1694. He became
professor of mathematics, and a member of
most of the leaned societies in Europe.
He died in 1752. He wrote some pieces,
and edited the works of James and John

• Bernouilli.

—

Nou-v . Did. Hist.

.

CltANE (Thomas), a nonconformist di-
vine, was born at Plymouth, and educated
at Exeter college, Oxford, after which lie
had a living in Dorsetshire, from which he
was ejected in 1662. He died in 1714*
There is by him a treatise on Divine Pro-
vidence.— CrJamy

.

Cranius (Luca), a painter, was born in
Bamberg in 1470, and died in 1558. He
painted historical subjects and portraits,
but his pieces are not held in high esteem..
He had a son who painted in°the same
manner. He died in 1586, aged 76.—Rill-
inAon.

Crammer (Thomas), archbishop of Can-
terbury, was born at Aslacfon, in Notting-
hamsiiire, in 1489, and educated at Jesus
college, Cambridge, where he proceeded to
the degree of D.D. The opinion which he
gave on the question oflicnry VUIth’s
divorce recommended him to that monarch,
who employed him to vindicate the rnea-
su. c, and sent him to the foreign urfiversi-
ties to obtain their opinion upon the point.
At Rome he presented his book on the di-
vorce to the pope,, and offered to justify
it m a public disputation, but none was
appointed. In Germany he married a niece
oi Osunder and during his abode there,
archoishop Warham died, on which the
king nominated Cranmer to that dignity,
whicn he endeavoured to decline. In T 588
be was consecrated, and though he received
tie customary bulls from the pope, he pro-

n'K
er

r
'a^‘l,Ilst

.

submission to his authority,
i ne lirst service in which he was employedwa. to pn.uiounce the divorce between the
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king and Catherine. He furthered the Rp-
•fonnation with real, tempered with judg-
ment and moderation. That valuable
work, the hrnun ion of a Christian Man,
'•van set forth by hiin, and by his means the
Bible was translated and read in churches.
Though he was esteemed by the king for
iris piety and integrity, he occasionally of-

fended him by his.opposiuou Co the six

bloody articles, and to the alienation of the
.abbey lands to secular uses. Tire arch-
bishop wished to appropriate them to the
advancement of learning- and religion. Bi-

A.hop Gardiner, and others, accused him to
the privy council of heresy and faction,

.and after being ignominiously suffered to

remain among the footmen for some-time,
he was called in, and the lords, were about
to send him to the Tower, when the arch-
bishop confounded them, by producing the
king’s own ring, given him for that pur-
pose. By Henry’s will. he was appointed
one of the regency, and as Edward VI.
was brought up chicfly under the- arch-
bishop's care, the Reformation in his reign

assumed ia consistent form ; the liturgy:,

bomilies, and articles of religion, were
•framed; in all of which -.Cranmcr had a
principal hand. He also published an ex-
cellent work,’ entitled, “The true and Ca-
tholic Doctrine of the. Sacrament of .the

j?ody of our Lord Jesus Christ.” When
Edward was prevailed on to alter the suc-
cession in favour of lady Jane Grey, the
archbishop .opposed it for a considerable

rime, and it was not till the judges had
given their opinion in favour of its legality,

that he subscribed his name, with the other
members of the council, to the deed. On
the accession of Mary, our prelate was
condemned, first for treason, and pardon-
ed ;

but asuther charge 'was brought
against him of heresv, and he was sent to

the Tower, from whence, with Ridley and
J.atjmer, he was removed to Oxford, to

hold a public disputation. Th-ls was a so-

lemn mockery, for the fate of these holy1

men was already fixed. The archbishop
was tried by the pope’s commissioners, and
convicted, after which he was degraded bv
Bonner and Thirlby with insolent rude-
ness. He was kept in prison three years,
and after the most rigorous measures had
been made use of to prevail upon him to

abjure his errors, more lenient ones were
adopted. These were again changed, and
he was removed to a filthy prison, where
he suffered such uncommon-hardships, that

he was induced to sign the instrument of

abjuration on the promise of life. But this

was an act of treachery, to procure the pa-

pists a momentary triumph, which turned

to their own disgrace. The archbishop

tyas brought into St. Mary’s church to

read Ids recantation i;i public, where, after

a long sermon picadied by Dr. Cole, a

noted persecutor of that reign, Cranmcr,

instead of doing what v. as re ptirctl, with

many tears besecched God’-, forgiveness for
the apostacy ot which he had been guila,
and exhorted the people against the errors
of Rome. This greatly enraged his adver-
saries; who, after vilifying him as a hy-
pocrite and heretic, dragged him to the
stake, opposite Baliol college, which he ap-
proached with a cheerful countenance,
and endured the fire with patience and for-
titude, holding his hand in the flame, and
often exclaiming, “ T his unworthv hand!”
and raising his eyes to heaven, expired with
thedying prayer of the first martvr of the
Christian church, “ Lord Jesus, receive ntv
spirit,’ March *21, 1555. lie was a man cf
great learning, deeply read in the canon
law, of unimpeachable integrity, and of so

meek and generous a temper, that it was a
common saying, “Do my lord mf Canter-
bury an ill turn, and he will be your friend
ever after.”—Strypet Memorials of Craiwicr.

Lfe of Cranmar by Gilpin.

Cr.AsiiAw (Richard), an English pcet,
wjs born in London, and educated at Cam-
bridge; but being inveigled to popery Ik
went to Paris, where he was in greaikliv
tress when Cowley met with him, in. 16 in',

and relieved his necessities. He afterwards
became secretary to a cardinal, and a canoe
of the church at Loretto, where he died
about 1650. He wrote several poems,
.chiefly religious, which were much esteem-
ed, and sometimes imitated by Pope. 1 hey
•were reprinted in 1 TPS.

—

CitASsds (LuciusLicinius), a famous Re-
man orator, was born of a noble family,

about B. C. 1-10. He distinguished himself

by his eloquence in the impeachment o

f

the consul Papinius Car.bo
; hut his mode>-

•ty was so great, that lie always turned pale

and trembled at the commencement of his

speeches. Cicero gives him a noble cha-

racter. He was consul B. C. 05, and lastly

censor. He died at the age of 48.

—

Cicnt

do Oralove. Univ. list.

Cr a ssus.(Marcus Licinias), of the same
family with the preceding. He acquit***

immense richer, bv dealing in slaves. V.’hcn

Cmna filled Rome with his cruelties, he

went to Spain, aifd from thence to Africa,

where he served tinder Sylla. lie was sent

against the revolted gladiators, who were

headed by Spartacus. In this battle 12,000

of the slaves were killed, and Crassus was

honoured with an ovation. lie served a»

consul with Pompey, and entertained the

Roman populace at 10,000 tables. He ac-

cepted the government of Syria, where he

was slain by the l’arthians, B. C. 58.——
Plutarch.

Crates, the disciple of Diogenes the

cynic. He is said to have sold Ids estate,

the produce of which he gave to the poer,

that he might study philosophy without ;

disturbance. Though excessively ugly and

filthv, a lady of family, named Idipparch a* I

fell in love with him, and oc.ame his wife*
^

Some of his apophthegm? and letters »re
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-tanf. He flourished B. C. .'528.-

—

St.inly's

ist. mi.
Crates, an academic philosopher, who
wished 272 B. C. He was greatly cs-

erned hy the Athenians, who sent him oa
veral em bassies.

—

Ibid.

Cratesii’olis, queen of Sicyon, who
jnalized herself by her valour after the

nth of her husband Alexander, She
•arched with an army against her revolted

bjects, and restored subjection after ;:e-

•relv punishing the leaders. This was
C. ;31 4.

—

Morert.

Cratinus, a poet of Athens, who in-

nted or improved comic poetry. Me
*ote 21 plays, and was very satirical on
iblic characters. Though intemperate in

s life, he attained the age of 97, and,: died
C. 4t31.— I oss. lie Poet. Qr.rc.

Cratippus, a peripatetic philosopher,
d tutorto the younger Cicero at Athens,
here his lectures were attended by the
ist eminent persons. He wrote some
eatises, which are lost.— Bayle.

Crato, or de CraftHEiM (John), phy-
ian to the emperor Ferdinand I.. He was
native of Breslaw, where he died in 158,7,

ed 66. He wrote some medical works
d Latin poems. From his notes was col-
•ted' the work entitled, Luther’s Table

•ilk; he having been an inmate in the fa-
Iv of that reformer.—Moreri.
Crawford (David), a Scotch lawyer,
d historiographer royal of Scotland. 'He

• ote Memoirs of that kingdom under the
ir regents; the History of the Stuart
mily; a Topographical Description of
mfrew : and a Peerage of Scotland. He
?d in 1 1 2G, aged 61.

—

Gen. Biog. Bid.
Crawford (William), a Scotch divine,
shorn at Kelso in 1676, and educated at
inhurgh, after which he became a mi-
ter. He died in 1 742. His sermons have
"n printed in 2 vols. 12mo.

—

Ibid.

Crater (Gaspard de), a Flemish painter,.
•s born at Antwerp in 1585. He was the
ciple of Coxis the Younger, whom he
'passed. The king of Spain gave him a
• is'on; and Rubens held his talents in
pi esteem, lie painted a number of fine
rtures for churches, and' he was also ex-
lent in portraits. Fie died in 1669. .ArgenniUc.

Che billon- (Prosper Joliot de), a French
imatic poet, was born at Dijon in 1674.
was placed und«r a solicitor, but bejtm

id of attending theatrical exhibitions, his
ster advised him to commence dramatic
ter He did so, and succeeded, rank-

A
t,n distinguished himself, next

Corneille and Racine. His first popular
formanee was Atreus, which had a pro-
ious success: as also had Ins Electra and
adamistus. He died in 1762, having led
several years a secluded life. IT s works
re been published in 12 vols. 4 o. His
’ dUt‘* Prosper Joliot dk C (ERIE to N,

1X4 17l/7
» aud died in 1771, v.ai alto a.

man of letters, and wrote several esteemed-
novels, the principal of which- is entitled,
Les Egaremens du Occur et de I’Esprit.—
A otiv. Diet. Hist.

Oredi (Lorenzo di), an Italian painter,
horn at Florence in 1452, and .died in
15:30. He had -for a fellow-pupil, under
Verocchio, the celebrated da Vinci, whose
manner he adopted with great success.
Pill ino-ton. •

C kr.Ecn (Thomas), an Tngrish poet, was*
born at Blandford, in Dorsetshire, in IG50
and educated at Wadham college, Oxford*
where he took the degree of M. A. and in
16.06 that of B.D. In 1699 he obtained the
living of Welwyn in Hertfordshire, but the-
following- year he put an end to himself at
Oxford, the cause of which is not known..
He translated Lucretius into English verse
1662; Horace, in 1684; Theocritus, in the
same year; and various other authors.—
Biog*. Brit

Crell (Lewis Christian), a German di-
vine, was born at Neustadt in 1671. He
studied at Leipsic, and became- rector of
the school of St. Nicholas, and professor of
philosophy. He cited in .1735. He wrote
Le Civis Innocentis in mantis hostium act
nervum trad.tione;- De Scytala Raconica;
De Providcntia Dei circa Regea Constitu-
elulos, &c.

—

Merer!

_
Creeuus (John), a soci’nian- writer, w-s-

born m 'Franconia in 1590. He received
his education at Nuremberg and Altdorf
but having embraced notions differon*
from Lutheranism, he withdrew to Cra-cow in Poland, where he became professcr
of Greek, and wrote a number of books in
defence of Socmiamsm, which make 2 vob
folio. He died in 1633,

—

Mereri.

Cuemoninx
( Caisnr), an Italian philoso-

pher and professor at Ferrara and Paduawas born at Cento in. the Modenese h,”
1 550, and died at Padua in 1630. H e wtJesome philosophical treatises on the Aris-e-
telian system.

—

-Moreri.
Crenius (Thomas), a voluminous writerof Lrandenburg, who died at Leyden ia

1 / 23, aged 89. He wrote chiefly on phijo-
logical subjects.—AW Did. Hid

1 V

Crequx (Charles de), prince' of Foixand duke de Lesdiguiercs. He rendered
himself remarkable by his exploits m S -voy and against the Spaniards. He waskilled at the siege of Bremen iu 1638, am J

Crequi (Francis, marquis of), greatgrandson of the above, wa, a man oW-I
age and activity. He defeated Chari, sV. duke of Lorrauj, in A'srice; rook J „ x -

nk'es
rgh
Hp

an
r l

S
-

GV
f

ri1 other
I

- - - He died in 108,, aged 63 — VoidCrkscemberi (John Mario), an Italianpoet, was born at Mecerata in An
I m». Hen, ,1,0 follml o rW-, H»!„k enterod

"

,ua ' lie Wiate a u urnbat «
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works, the principal of which arc, T. Isto-
ria della Volgar Poesia, 7 vols. 4to., which
contains much interesting and curious bi-
ographical matter 2. History of the Aca-
demy °f Arcadi, with the Lives of its prin-
cipal members, 7 vols. 4to. His principal
work is a History of Italian Poetry, Ve-
nice, 1/81, 6 vols. 4to.

—

Moreri. Tirabosebi.

Crescens, a cynic philosopher of the
second century, who wrote some infamous
calumnies against the Christians, and was
answered by Justin, for which Crescens
prevailed with the magistrates to put him
to death.—Eusebius Keel. Hist.

Crescentius (Peter de), a French ad-
vocate, who at the age of 70 retired from
his profession for a country life. He wrote
a work on Agriculture, entitled Opus Ru-
ralium Commodorum, printed at Louvain
in 1474, at Florence 1481, fol. It is also
in the Rei Rustics Scriptores, by Gesner,
in 2 vols. 4to. The author lived in the
14th century.

—

Now. Diet. His!.

Crespi (Daniel), an Italian painter, was
born at Bologna in 1592, and died in 1640.
His portraits are painted in an admirable
style; and there are several church paint-
ings by him of great merit.

—

Pilkington.

Crespi (Joseph Maria), a painter of
Bologna, born in 1665, and died in 1747.
He accustomed himself to paint in a cham-
ber, so contrived as to admit only a ray of
the sun, or the light of a flambeau, to en-
able him to give greater roundness and re-
lief to his paintings, by a nice observation
of the force of light and shadow.

—

Ibid.

Cressy (Hugh Talin, or Serenus), a ca-
tholic divine, was born at Wakefield in

Yorkshire, in 1605, and educated at Mer-
ton college, Oxford, where be took his de-
grees in arts, and became fellow. After-
wards he was chaplain to lord Falkland,
whom he attended to Ireland, and obtained
the deanry of Leighlin, to which was added
a canonry of Windsor. In 1644 lie went
to Rome, where he renounced the pro-
testant religion. Fie entered among the
Benedictines at Douay,. on which occasion
he changed his Christian name to Serenus .

At the Restoration he returned to England,
and became chaplain to the queen of
Charles II. He died at East Grinstead in
Sussex in 1674. Fie wrote controversial
pieces in defence of the Romish faith, one
of which was answered by lord Clarendon.
F£e was also the author of “ The Church
Flistorv of Brittany,” folio, 1668. It ex-
hibits great labour and learning, but is full

of legendary fables.

—

IVtod. Biog.Brit.

CrE3ti (Dominico), a painter who re-

ceived the name of Passignano, from the
place of his birth, a village near Florence.

He was a disciple of Zucchero, and painted
history and portrait. Fie died in 1688,
aged 80.

—

Pilhingtun.

Crevier (John Baptist Lewis), a French
historian, vras born at Paris in 1698. He
studied under Rollifl, whose Roman his-

C II I

torv he completed; but his principal work
is the History of the Roman Emperors r«
Constantine, 12 vols. lgmo. He wa« also
the author of a History of the University
of Paris, 7 vols. 12:*o.; French Rhetoric, 2
vols. l2mo. : and he published an edition
of Livy. He d :ed in 1765—AW Did. Hid.
Crew (Nathaniel), an English prelate!

was the son of John lord Crew, gjid born
id Northamptonshire in 1638. He re-
ceived his education at I.incoin college,
Oxford, where he took his degrees in arts,
and complied with the presbyterian party;
but at the Restoration he entered into or-
ders, and in 1669 was made dean of Chi-
chester. In 1671 he was advanced to the
bishopric of Oxford, from whence he was
translated to Durham, for which prefer-
ment he was indebted to James duke of
York, all of whose measures, after his ac-
cession to the throne, he supported, and
sat in the ecclesiastical commission in 168fL
But when the bishop saw that his master’s
ruin was approaching, he began to alter hi*
conduct, and in the convention parliament
was one- of those who voted that James
had abdicated the throne. Notwithstand-
ing this he was excepted out of the pardon
granted by William and Mary. On thi®
he absconded for some time

;
at last he ob-

tained his pardon, and was suffered to re-
tain his dignity. In 1691 he succeeded to
the family title by the death of his brother.
Fie died in 1721. With all his faults he
was liberal and munificent, and bestowed
considerable sums in works of charity.—IVcod. Bing. Br.

Crichton (James), a celebrated Scotch-
man, of whom so many wonderful things
are related as to have procured him the
name of “ the admirable Crichton.” He
was born about 1550, in the county of
Perth, of a good family, and educated at
St. Andrews, where he made a rapid pro-
gress in the languages and sciences. At the
age of twenty he visited Paris, and ac-
quired uncommon reputation as a dispu-
tant. and for his skill and activity in games
of all sorts, as well as martiaf exercises.
He next went to Rome, and displayed his

talents in the presence of the pope and car-
dinals. From thence he travelled to Ve-
nice, where he became intimate with the
learned Aldus Manutius, who dedicated to

him the paradoxes of Cicero, in a strain of

panegyric which borders on the ridicu-
lous. At Padua he held disputations with
the most learned professors, on a number
of subjects, but particularly on the Aristo-
telian philosophy. We next find him at

Mantua, where he is reported to have slain

a famous fencing master in a duel. J he
duke of Mantua was so pleased with
Crichton as to appoint him tutor to hi*

son, who was a very licentious young man.
r

J his appointment, however, proved fatal

to him; for one night, as he was walking
through t e streets in carnival time, ha
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M attacked by six assassins, and after a
llant defence lost iiis life. It is said that

e person who gave him the fatal stroke
is the prince, his pupil. This event is

iced in the year 1583. Four of his Latin
>ems are extant, but so very wretched as

stamp the marvellous character of him,
ven by some biographers, with the
arge of imposture.

—

Biog. Br.

'Crijm.on (Lewis de Berthon de), a ccle-

•ated French general, and knight of Mal-
, was born in 1541. Me was present at

veral battles, particularly that of Lepanto,
here he was wounded. Henry IV. called

m the brave Crilion. His generosity was
ual to his courage. He died in 16 15.

—

foreri.

Crillon-Mahon (the duke de), a cele-

•ated genera], who distinguished himself

_

the seven years war, and afterwards
ikted the French service for that ofSpain,
here he was made a grandee of the first

nk. He was general in chief of the Spa-
sh armies in 1780, and commanded at
e famous siege of Gibraltar, where after

! his formidable exertions and skill, he was
feated by the superior talents of general
liot. In 1782 he took Minorca, and
im thence assumed the surname of Ma-
>n, the name of the capital of that island
e died at Madrid in 1796, aged 80.
owj. Did. Hi t.

Crinesius (Christopher), a Bohemian di-
ne, was born in 1584, and died in 1626.
5 wrote on the Confusion of Tongues:
cercitationcs llebraicie; Gymnasium, Sc
ixicon Syriacum; Lingua Samaritica, <Scc.
-Ibid

\

Ckinitcs (Peter), professor of the belles-
tres at Florence, was born in 1465. He
s a learned man, but very profligate
d died in 1505. He wrote the Lives ol
- watin Poets, and a piece entitled Dt
anesta Disciplina.

—

Moreri.
Crisp (1 obias), an English divine, was
rn m London m 1600, and educated first
Lton, and next at Cambridge, from

nence, after taking the degree°of B.A
removed to Ealiol college, Oxford, where
proceeded to- his degree of L).D. In

<* t

1

a,|*d the rectory of Brink-

“V
V
fr

t3il
!

re - 011 the breaking out
the rebelhon he went to London, wherem

I
64

?'.
,

T
.
he mr!Ie of this divine

tamous, by Ins being the leader of a sect
antinomians, who adhere to the danger-

'uLTct
d?Vn b

-
v h[m •'» bis sermons,

- t led Christ alone exalted, that the work
Was <-omPlcted for the elect

f

cro«) 'and that they have nothing
refore to do but simply to believe.
-S.C sermvas have been often printed

iJcj. ^
ls

^

OI|ed frequent controversies.

—

i7^J
f11

,

1 ?apti,t
)’ an Lallan divine,

o &ed m the kingdom of Naples in 1 595.
0 e t u* Life of Sannazarius, airdDe

€ R O
Ethnicis Philosophis caute Iegendis, fuli*
1594,

—

Moreri.

Ckitias, one of the thirty tyrants of
Athens. He was an eloquent and spirited
man, but insidious and cruel. He had been
the disciple of Socrates, whom, however,
he persecuted and prohibited from teach-
ing. He was slain in battle 400 E. C.

—

Bid.

Crito, one of the disciples of Socrates,
who was with that great man at his death,
and composed Dialogues, which are now
lost.

—

Diog. Laid. Xenophon

\

Critohulus, an ancient physician, who
drew an arrow so d-extrously out of the eye
of Philip of Macedon, that the wound
could not be perceived —Pliny Nat. Hist.

Cr-itolaus, a Greek historian, who
wioie a tieatise on the Epirots, mentioned
by Plutarch

; also one on astronomy.
Moreri.

Crito laus, a citizen of Tegea, in Ar-
cadia, who with his two brothers foilgirt
against an equal number of Pheneans, to
put an end to the war between tire two
nations. His brothers were slain, and vet
he vanquished his antagonists. On his re-
turn from the combat, he was met by his
sister, who lamented the death of one of
the persons whom he had slain, as he was
her lover. This provoked Critolaus, and
he killed her: for this oflence lie was par-
doned. > He afterwards became general of
the Acharans, but being defeated by the
Romans, he poisoned himself, 146 B. C,
Plutarch. Livy.

Croese (Gerard), a Dutch divine, who
wrote the History of the Quakers, and
other works. Fie died in 1710, ao-ed .68—Moreri. °

bus, King* -ot .Ljrchft, who brought
tne Greeks into subjection to the Lydians.
He was a great patron of learned men, and.
entertained JEsop the fabulist. FJe amassed
prodigious wealth, and thereby rendered
his name proverbial. Cyrus, kino- of Per-
sia, defeated him, B. C. 548, and command-
ed him to be burnt alive. When on the
pile, the unfortunate monarch thrice re-
pealed the name of Solon, on which Cyrus
had the curiosity to ask him the mcabin o-.

Me told the conqueror, that Solon had
maintained that poverty was a happier
state than riches, and that he found now
h.s words were true. Cyrus gave him his
Jue, ana made him ins friend .—PluturxL
sicrodolus*

Croft (FJerbert), an English bishop,
was born m Oxfordshire, of a good family

;

n
,

10
,

0
:

5 - father turned papist, andtook his son With him to St. Omers, wherehe placed him in the English college of
Jesuits. A little before his ’death he wasavnt to Enghmd, to settle some affairs, andeconung acquainted with Dr. Mortonbishop ol Durham, was brought back totile pi otestant communion. JJe then wor t

11
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t*> Oxford, and was admitted of Christ-

church. On entering into orders, he ob-
tained a living in Gloucestershire, and in

1639 was presented to a prebend in the ca-

thedral of Salisbury. In 1644 he was made
dean of Hereford

;
but the troubles coming

on he suffered much for his loyalty. At
The Restoration he was made bishop of He-
reford

;
and in 1667 dean of the chapel

royal, which place he resigned, and retired

to his diocese. In 1675 he printed, but
without his name, a tract entitled Naked
Truth pleading for Toleration of Protes-

tant Dissenters
;
which was answered by se-

veral writers. In 1685 he wrote Animad-
versions on Dr. Burnet’s Theory of the

Earth. He died at Hereford in 1691, and
was buried in the cathedral. Besides the

above pieces he printed some sermons and
religious tracts. His son Herbert was cre-

ated a baronet in 1671, and died in 1710.
—Biog. Brit.

Croft (William), an English musician

>

was born at Nether-Eatington in Warwick-
shire, in 1677, and educated under Dr.

Blow, whom he succeeded as master of the

children, composer to the chapel royal, and
oreanist of Westminster abbev. In 1712 he
published his Divine Harmony; and in

171/) was created Dr. in music by the uni-

versity of Oxford. In 1724 appeared his

Musica Sacra, in 2 vols. He died in 1727,

and was buried in Westminster abbey.

Burney. Hawkins.

Crofton (Zachary), a nonconformist

divine, was born in Ireland, and educated

at Dublin. In the Irish rebellion he remov-

ed to England, and obtained the living of

Wrensbury in Cheshire, of which he was
afterwards deprived for refusing to sub-

scribe the engagement. Pie then went to

London and had the living of St. Botolph,

Aldgate, from whence he was ejected by
the act of conformity. Alter the Restora-

tion he wrote in defence of the solemn

league and covenant, for which he was sent

to the Tower, but recovered his liberty by
petitioning the king. In 1667 he set up
a school in Aldgate, and died about 1672.

Pie printed several controversial pieces.

—

Calatny.

Crojus, or de Croi (Jjhn), a learned

french protestant, was born at User., where
lie became a minister, and died in 1659.

lie wrote, Specimen Ccnjecturarum & Ob-
servationum in qua’dam Originis, Irenari &
Tcrttilliani loca, 1682; Observation es sa-

cra; & historic® in Novum 'festamentum,

3 644 ;
and other works.

—

Bayle.

Ckoix. du Maine (Francis Crude de la),

a French writer, who published, in 1583,

the French Library, or an Account of all

the Authors ia that language. lie was
assassinated at Tours, in 1692.

—

M»<ni.

Croix (Francis Petit de la), a learned

Frenchman, who prepared fur the press

Thevenot’* Voyages to the r.ast Indies, lie

also wrote a Catalogue of the Turkish nrut

Persian books in the king's ljbrarv, and
two Dictionaries of the French and Turk-
ish languages. lie died in 1713. Nou-u.
Diet. Hht.

Croke (sir George), an English judge*
was born at Chilton, in Buckinghamshire,
about 1561, and educated at Oxford, from
whence he removed to the Inner Temple,
and was called to the bar. He rose to the
rank of chief justice of the king’s bench,
and died at his seat in Oxfordshire in 1641.
1 1 is reports were published by his son-in-'

law, sir Harbottle'Grimston, in 3 vols. fob—Wood. Grander.

Crompton (William), a nonconformist
divine, was born at Barnstaple, in Devon-
shire, and educated at Oxford, where he
took the degree of M. A. He obtained the
living of Co/umpton in his native countv,
from which he was ejected in 1662 for non-
conformity, but continued to preae/i till

his death in 1696. He wrote a Remedy
against Superstition, and other pieces

Calatrey.

Cromwell (Thomas), carl of F.sser, was
the son of a blacksmith at Putney, in Surrey,

and born about 1490. Early in life he be-'

came clerk to the English factory at Ant-
werp, which situation he soon left, and
went into several countries as the secret

agent of his sovereign. On his return to

iugland, he was taken into the service of

cardinal Wolsev, who obtained him a sent

in the house of commons, where he de-

fended his master with great spirit. OnU .e

fall of the cardinal, the king took Crom-
well into his service, and gave him several

important places. Pie was very instrumen-

tal in the dissolution of the monasteries, and
greatly promoted the Reformation. For

these services he obtained the title of carl

of Essex, with many manors and estates,

chiefly the spoils of the church. At length

his aftiiirs took an adverse turn. He had

the imprudence to advise the marriage of

the king with Anne of Cleves, which

not proving agreeable to the tyrant, he

wreaked his vengeance on the advisor t*f

the marriage, and caused him to be tried fi r

high treason and heresy. To be so accus-

ed was certain death ' and he accordingly

suffered decapitation on Tower-hill in

1540. I Ic was a man of a grateful and liberal

mind, and promotedmoremen ofmerit while

he was in power than any of his predeces-

sors. Pic left a son who was created Irtrd

Cromwell, which title continued in the fa-

mily many years.

—

Bing. Brit.

Cromwell (Oliver), a character of con-

s’derable note in the English history, w .

»

born of a good family at Huntingdon, in

1599, and educated first at the grammar
school in that town, and then at Sidney

college, Cambridge, where his conduct was

very dissipated. From the university he

iciuored to Lincoln * Inn, where he *d-

8 N
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dieted himself to gaming and pleasure. At
the age of 21 he married Elizabeth, daugh-
ter of sir James Bouchier of Essex, and
about the same time turned puritan. That
this change was merely hypocritical ap-
pears from an attempt of his to get into
his hands, the estate of his maternal uncle
sir Thomas Stuart, by soliciting a com-
mission of lunacy against h>'m. The pro-
ject, however, failed; and though sir Tho-
mas was justly provoked at such infamous
conduct, he left his nephew, at his death,
an estate of about 500/. a year, In 1 625 he
tvas elected into parliament, and in that
which met in ] 628, where he distinguished
himself by his zeal against the bishops.

V hen the parliament was dissolved, he re-
tired into the country, and took a farm,
which did not answer. His circumstances
Decoming indifferent, he resolved to go to
New England, from the execution of which
ne was prevented by a proclamation re-
training those migrations. Afterwards he
emoved to.EIy,where he acquired celebrity
>v his gifts in prayer and preaching. In
640 he was returned to parliament for the
trough of Cambridge by the puritan in-
erest. In the house he was a frequent
peaker, vulgar and vehement, always op-
posing the court, and attacking the church,
le was in a great measure the cause of the
rar,as he was continually by his plots and
mtnvances urging matters to that extre-
mity. In 1 642, when parliament determin-
i upon hostilities, Cromwell went to Cam-
•’.dge, where he raised his troop of horse,
id behaved with great inhumanity- to the
’yal members of the university, lie soon
-qmred the rank of colonel, and a great
‘putation for military skill and valour
“ ?

en
.

'vere wel1 disciplined, and ani-‘
ted with a strong portion of religious

natic.sm, which their commander encou-ycd in sudi a manner that they acquired
tne baule of Marston Moor, in 1644eSe

?
f Ironside!. At the second bat-
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unwell deir
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CO
j
Ch to the parliament,

> power •lT'
n
c
ed ,0 b™ into his

hi» he effected by mean* of

cornet Joyce in 1647. The same year he
purged the hotise of commons, that is, life

turned out those members who were not
likely to be gained over to his purpose.
The share he had in the murder of the
king is too plain to need detail. He aCted
in it with his wonted hypocrisy, was pre-
sent at the trial, and signed the warrant of
execution. Soon after this a mutiny broke
out in the army, which threatened dan-
gerous consequences

;
but Cromwell, by

punishing the ringleaders, put an end to it.
In 1649 he went to Ireland, which he sub-
dued, and, leaving Ireton as deputy, return-
ed to England in 1650

;
but bis cruelties are

regarded with horror and detestation in
that kingdom to this day. He was now
appointed commander-in-chief against the
Scots, who had armed to restore Charles II.
September S, 1650, he gained the battle of
Dunbar

;
and that day twelvemonth he de-

feated the king at Worcester. From this
time he kept his eye on the sovereign pow-
er. lie began this favourite project by
moulding the army to his will

; and having
a party subservient to his wishes, he struck
a bold stroke by dismissing the parliament
and locking the door of the house, lie
then dissolved the council of state

; after
winch, he called a council, composed of his
officers. He next convened a mock repre-
sentation of the nation, consisting of *142
persons, called, from one of the members,
Bai-ebones parliament. This assemblage being
a motley crew of ignorant fanatics, and the
creatures of Cromwell, agreed to resign
their authority

; on which the council 6f
officers assembled, and drew up an instru-
ment declaring him protector of the com-
monwealth of England, Scotland, and Ire-
land; accordingly, Dec. 16, 1653, he was
invested with this dignity in the court of
chancery. The following year he called a
parliament, but finding that the members
began with questioning his authority, he
placed a guard at their door and then "made
each member as he entered take an oath of
allegiance to , him. This parliament still
continuing refractory, he dissolved them
alter sitting frve months. A war broke
out between England and Spain in 1655, in
which Jamaica was taken, and Blake gain-
ed several splendid victories, and caused the
English flag to be respected in the Medi-
terranean. One consequence was an alii-ance between the protector and France,and the delivery of Dunkirk to England,
aiter us being taken by the uniied forces ofthe two countries. In 1656 he called ano-
thei parliament, which gratified the nrotec-

Con
,

firmint
r his title and sanctioning

his proceedings. He wanted now the citlf
thls was rejected by his mostzealous riends

; and .finding th/object£
had the
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’Haband°ned k - However, ha
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fordshire,in 1712.

lord-lieutenant,as

racter : he died in

first Ireton, and

the pomp o-f a coronation in Westminster

-

hall. In 1653 he convened the two houses,

and addressed them in the language usual

for the kings of England
;
but none of the

hereditary nobles would attend his mock
parliament. Finding that he could not

form any thing like a regular establishment,

lie dissolved the assembly. In August of

that year his favourite daughter, Mrs.

Clavpole, died, bitterly reproaching him
for his cohduct, which, with the publica-

tion of a pamphlet, by colonel Titus, enti-

tled Killing no Murder, tending to prove

the assassination of the tyrant a public

•duty, produced a slow fever, of which he

died September 3, 1658. His corpse was
•interred in Henry Vllth’s chapel, from

whence at the Restoration it was taken and

exposed on, and afterwards buried under,

the gallows at Tyburn. He had six chil-

dren, viz. Richard, Henry, Bridget, Eli-

zabeth, Mary, and Frances. Richard suc-

ceeded him in the protectorate, but when
affairs turned, and he found his post no

longer tenable, he resigned, and we£t

abroad. Fie died at Clieshunt in Flert-

I lenry went to Ireland

and bore a good cha-

1674. Bridget married

afterwards Fleetwood.

Elizabeth, hi- favourite daughter, married

John Claypole, esq. of Northamptonshire.

Mary married lord Fauconberg, and is

supposed t® have assisted in the restoration

of Charles II. She died in 1742. Frances

married first a grandson of the earl of War-

wick, and secondly sir John Russel of Cam-
bridgeshire. Elizabeth the wife of Crom-

well, was a woman of strong mind, and a

constant spur to her husband in the career

of his ambition. She also governed her

household with great address. She died in

j(572.—B'\og. Brit. Nobles Memoirs of the

House of Cromwell.

• Cronkck (John Frederic baron de), a

German poet, was born at Anspach in 1731,

'and died in 1758. His works were printed

at Leipsic in 1763.

—

Gen. Bing. Diet.

Cronstedt (Axel Frederic), a Swedish

•mineralogist, was born in Sudermania in

1722, and educated at Upsal, where he

principally studied natural history. In

• *1742 lie entered into the college of Mines,

and in 1744 was employed to inspect the

mines of Sweden. In 1753 he was admitted

a member of the royal academy of sciences

at Stockholm, and in 1758 was appointed

‘inspector of the western mines of the king-

dom. He died in 1765. He published an

attempt towards an arrangement of mine-

rals, or of the different substances of the

mineral kingdom, and other works on that

subject.

—

Gen. Biog.

Crosby (Brass), lord-mayor of London,

1764 he served the office of sheriff, and the

following was elected alderman, inear
in which office

was born at Stockton-upon-Tees in i/zo,

and bred to the law, winch profession he

practised in London, with success. In 1758

he became a common-council-xnao. In

1770 he was chosen mayor,

he distinguished hinnc-ll by Ins opposition

to the court in the affair of W ht-ble and

other printers, for which he was sent to

the Tower. After his release he was com-

plimented by the corporation with a vote

of thanks, and a cup of 100/. value. He
died in 1793.

—

Gen. Biog. Diet.

Cross (Michael), an English painter,

who is said to have been sent by Charles I.

to copy several pieces in Italy, and that

having obtained leave from the doge of

Venice to copy Raphael’s madonna in St.

Mark’s church, he left his own piece be-

hind him, and carried off the original,

which was bought when the king’s furni-

ture was sold by the Spanish ambassador,

and is now in the Escurial. Lewis Cross

was also a good copyist, and died in 172-4.

•—IVaIpole's Anecdotes of Painters.

Crousaz (John Peter de), a Swiss phi-

losopher and divine, was born at Lausanne

in 1663. He received an excellent educa-

tion in his own country, and then went on

his travels.- In 1706 he became rector of

the academy of Lausanne ;
and was after-

wards appointed tutor to prince Frederic

of Flesse Cassel. He died in 1748. He
wrote a treatiso on logic

;
another on edu-

cation
;
a Commentary on Pope's Essay on

Man
;
and several pieces on philosophy

and mathematics.

—

Ncuv. D'ci. Hist.

Crowne (John), an American poet, wsi

born in Nova Scotia, and came to EnghnJ

in the reign of Charles II. He wrote

several comedies, particularly Sir Court!

Nice, the plot of which was dictated t

him by that monarch ;
but just as the piece

was ready for performance, the king d:ed

and Crowne was rained. His death hap:

pened at the beginning of the 18th cen

turv.

—

Biog. Dram.
Croxall (Samuel), an English divinfl

was born at Walton-upon-lliames, in Sur

rey, and educated at St. John’s colleg<

Cambridge. At the university he wreti

the Fair Circassian, a poem, which is

licentious imitation of Solomon’s Sor.

On entering into orders he obtained tn

living of Hampton, in Middlesex, sever

preferments in Hereford cathedral, and ?

united livings of St. Mary Somerset •>'

St. ?.'Iary Mountshaw, l.ondon. He d

in 1752. Dr. Croxall was a strenuous wh

-and wrote a book calicd Scripture Politi-

He also translated j^isop's Fables, and wro

some poems.

—

Biog. Brit.

Croze (Matlmrin Vevssiere la),a Frcn

bencdictipe, which order he renoim rt

and became a protestant in 1696. ' *1

king of Prussia made him his librarian, a

professor of philosophy at Berlin, where ij

died in 1739, aged 78. He wrote an B
\

menian Dictionary, and several I

learned works.—No&v. Diet. Hist.
:

.

CitUCioEK. (Gaspard), a protestant di' 1
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6f Leipsic, who died in 1548 at Wirtem-
berg, aged 45. He wrote commentaries
.m several books of the scripture.—Moreri.
Cruden (Alexander), an industrious

compiler, was educated at Aberdeen, where
ie obtained the degree of M. A. In 1728
be came to London, and settled as a book-
teller. In 1737 he published his Concord-
ance to the Bible, a book of great merit.
Cruden was a very pious man, but at times
deranged in his mind. He died in the act
of prayer in 1774, aged 70.—Biog. Brit.

Crbikshanks (William), a celebrated
oirgeon, was born at Glasgow in 1745. He
•vas educated at Edinburgh, and was design-
ed for toe church, but his inclination led
um to the study of medicine and surgery,
n his twenty-sixth year he repaired to Lon-
lon, and was patronized by Dr. Pitcairne.
fie also became librarian, pupil, and final-

y partner with John Hunter. I-Ie practis-
;d and read lectures with Dr. Baillie, in
U mdnuil-street, with the greatest reputa-
ion till his death in 1800. Mr. Cruik-
uanks published Experiments on tlie In-
ensible Perspiration of the Human Body,
>v °' > lbe Anatomy oi the absorbent vessels
n tne Human Body, 4to.; and several papers
0 the Philosophical Transactions.

—

Gent,
nag. Europ. Mag.
Crusxus, or Kraus (Martin), a learned

merman, was born in the diocese of Bam-
'erg m 1526; chosen professor of belles-
:tt

,

r

/

e® at Tubingen, and died at Eslingen
1 He wrote, 1. Turco Gracia libri
c
v*

Bas,I
> 1584 i 2. Annales Sueveci ab

mtjo rerum ad annum, 1549; 3. Gerntano
Ilbn vi., 1 585.

—

Moreri. '

id?? ^c
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J
nez de H), an ingenious

, was born m Mexico in 1651. She
.splaved, when young, an uncommon

;
e ‘5 leara5' and studied, with avi-

oetrC
h,
^°Phy ’ matheniatics, history, and

oetij. She was also remarkably modestnd devout, and died at the age of 44, in
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1 ° f St ‘ Geronimo
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History of Persia, and the History df the Jh-
dies, of which we have only an abridgment
remaining, by Photius.— Vossii Hist. Grass,

Ctesibius, a mathematician of Alexan-
dria, who flourished 135 B. C. He in-
vented the pump, and a clepsydra, or,
water-clock. He is not to be confounded
with Ctesibius of Chaleis, a cynic philoso-
pher .—Vos sins de Mathetn.
Ctesiphon, an Athenian, who pro used

that a golden crown should be given to
Demosthenes for his public conduct. This'
was opposed by iEschines, who charoed
Ctesiphon with seditious motives. De-
mosthenes vindicated his friend, and A3s-
clnnes was banished. There was an archi-
tect of the same name, who drew the plan
of Diana’s temple at Ephesus.—Moreri
Cudworth (Ralph), a learned divine,

was born at Allerin Somersetshire, in 1617
and educated at Emanuel college Cam-
bridge. About 1641 he obtained the rec-
tory of North Cadbury, in his native coun-
ty, and m 1742 appeared his Discourse on
tne Lord’s Supper. Two years afterwards
he was appointed master of Clare hall
Cambridge, to which was added the He-
brew professorship. In 1651 he took the
uegree of D. D. and in 1654 was chosen
master of Christ’s college. At the Restora-
tion he was presented to the vicarage of
Ashwell in Hertfordshire

; and in 1678 he
obtained a prebend in the cathedral of
Gloucester. I he same year came oift his
famous book entitled The true Intellectual
System of the Universe, in which he has
completely overthrown atheism. He died
at Cambridge in 1688. In 1731 bishop
Chandler published Dr. Cudworth’s treatise
concerning Eternal and Immutable Mora-
hty

;

and in 1743 appeared a complete edi-
tioii of his Intellectual System, with some
additional pieces, edited by Dr. Birch. His
daughter married sir Francis Masham, and
died in 1708.-5%. Brit.

Cuerenkert (Theodore van), a Dutch
engraver of great merit. He fell into some
strange notions concerning religion, and
maintained it unlawful to attend public
worship, for which he was sent to prison,
and afterwards banished from Haerlem He
died at Tergout in 1590, aged 68.—Gen.
Btog. Diet.
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(Alph0I
)

SUS de Ia)
’ commonly

called Bcdmar, ambassador of Philip III. of
i.pain to the state of Venice. In 1618 a
conspiracy was discovered to seize on that
city lor the Spaniards, and Bedmar beinjr •
suspected of it, was forced to quit Venice
secretly, for fear of being torn in pieces by,
t ie populace. He became president of the
council in Flanders, and obtained a cardi-
nalslwp. He died in I 665.—Moreri.

Gui' F (?enry), an unfortunate gentle-man, was born m Somersetshire in 1 360a
!

ld ^treated at Oxford, where h wchosen fellow of Merton college. AfTe'r!wards^ he obtained th* Greek"profit
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ship, ancl served the office of proctor,' hut
quitted the university, and became secre-

tary to Robert earl of Essex; and when his

patron was condemned, Cuff was appre-

hended and executed at Tyburn in 1601.

He wrote a book entitled the Differences

of the Ages of Man’s Life, together with

the Original Causes, Progress, and End
thereof, 1607, 8vo.

—

Wood.

Cujacius, or Cujas (James), a French
lawyer, was born at Toulouse in 1520. 1 ie

became professor at Bourges, where his lec-

tures were attended by students from all

parts. He was called the father of his

scholars, because he treated them with kind-

ness and familiarity. lie died in 1590. 1 1 is

works were printed at Paris in 1659, in 10

Vols. folio.

—

Moreri.

Cullen (William), an eminent physician,

was born in the county of Lanark in Scot-

land in 1712, and served his apprentice-

ship to a surgeon at Glasgow. On the ex-

piration of his time he went surgeon in a

merchant-ship to the West Indies, and on
his return, he established himself in business,

and had Dr. William Hunter for a partner.

In 1740 he took his degree of M. D. and in

1746 he was chosen lecturer in chemistry

at Glasgow. In 1761 he was appointed

king’s professor ofmedicine in the same uni-

versity. In 1756 he was elected professor

of chemistry at Edinburgh, where, in 1766,

he was chosen to the medical chair, in

which he raised the reputation of that

Hniversity to an unequalled height in phy-

sical science. He died in 1790. His First

Lines of Physic, 4 vols. 8vo. are too well

lenown to need praise in this place; besides

which, he was the author of Synopsis No-

sologies Methodic®, 2 vols. 8vo., a class

book for medical students ;
Lectures cn

Materia Medica, 2 vols. 4to.; and a pam-

phlet on the recovery of persons drowned

and seemingly dead, 8vo.

—

Encyclop. Brit.

Cullom (John), an English baronet and

divine, was born at Bury in Suffolk in 1 738,

and educated at Catharine hall, Cambridge,

where he took his degrees in arts, and was

chosen fellow. In 1774 he was instituted

to the living of Great Thurlow in Suffolk.

He died in 1785. Pie was the author of

the History and Antiquities of Plawsted in

Suffolk.

—

Gent. Mng.
Culmf.r (Richard), a fanatical divine,

was of Magdalen college, Cambridge,

where he proceeded to the degree ot M. A.

after which he became minister of Good-

neston in Kent, from whence he was ejected

for refusing to read the Book ot Sports.

Pie was afterwards a lecturer at Canter-

bury, and on the breaking out of the rebel-

lion was appointed to purge the churches

of idolatrous images and pictures, which

commission he discharged with the fury of

a zealot. He broke in pieces the fine paint-

ed window in Canterbury cathedral, of

which proceedings he published an account.

F®r tluiic services he obtained the Liviug

of Minster in Kent, of which he was de-

prived in 1660. When he died does not

appear. He was a quarrelsome fellow, and

much given to lighting, on which account

the country people called him l\laeskin

Dick.—Culumy . Grey s Answer to A ale.

Culpepper (Nicholas), an English ;..!ro-

logcr and herbalist, was the son ot a cler-

gyman, and bred an apothecary ;
alter

which he settled in Spitalficlds, wnere he

practised physic and astrology with great

success. Pie died in 1654. lie wrote :seve-

ral books, the most celebrated of which is

a Herbal, wherein he describes the good

and bad qualities of plants according to the

sidereal influence.

—

Granger.

Cumberland (Richard), a learned Eng-

lish prelate, was born in London in 1632,

and educated at St. Pauls school, trom

whence he was removed to Magdalen col-

lege, Cambridge, where he took his de-

grees in arts, and entered into orders. Ia

1658 he obtained the rectory of Brampton

in Northamptonshire, and in 1 667 was

presented to the living of Allhallows,

Stamford. In 1672 he published a work

entitled De Legibus Natur® Disquisitio Fhi-

losophica, &c. of which two translations

have appeared m English. In 1680 he tooic

his degree of D. D. In 1686 appeared his

Essay on Jewish H eights and Measures.

In 1691 he was made bishop of Peterlxv-

rough. He discharged the duties of the

episcopal function in the most exemplary

manner; and when he was desired to re-

lax a Little from his labours on account of

his infirmities, he made this reply,
„

it is

better to wear out than to rail out.” He

died in 1718, and lies buried in the cathe-

dral of Peterborough. After his death

were published two books by him, one

entitled Sanchoniathon s Phoenician His-

tory, translated from, the first book of Eu-

sebius de Preparatione Evangalica, &c. and

the other, Or'gincs gentium antiquissim®!

or Attempts for discovering the Times of

the first Planting of Nations.

—

Bi'g. Brit.

Cumberland (William duke of), second

son of George IT. was born in 1721. He

was with his father at the battle of Dcttin-

gen, where he was wounded in the hg>

When voung, some otliccrs, as he passro.

said," What a charming hoy !” The young

hero, thinking they said a German hov, ex-

claimed, “ I am not a German but an Eng-

lish boy ;
and I desire, gentlemen, that you

will never call me so any more.” He com-

manded the British army at the battle ot

Fontenoy, where he would have gained a

victory if the Dutch troops had behaved as

they ought to have done. He put an en

to the rebellion in 1746, by defeating the

pretender at Culloden, for which he re-

ceived the thanks of both houses.

year following he lost the battle of >

owing to the treachery of the Dutch. I

died in the year ITC,S.—Annual

Cumberland (Henry Frederick
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of), the son of Frederick prince of Wales,
was born in 1745, and created duke in

1766. In 1771 he married the hon. Anne
Horton, widow of Mr. Horton, and daugh-
ter of the earl of Carhampton. He became
grand-master of freemasons, and died in

1790.

—

Europ. Ma<r. Gent. Man.
Cuming (William), a learned physician,

Was born at Edinburgh in 1714. On taking
h : s degree, he removed to London, and
from thence went to Dorchester, where he
continued to his death in 1788. Dr. Cum-
ing was a man of learning and integrity,
and] assisted Hutchins in compiling the
History of Dorsetshire.

—

Gent. Mhp.
Cunjeus (Peter), professor of law in the

university of Leyden, was born at Flush-
ing in 1585, and died in 1638. He wrote,
1. De Republica Hebraiorum

; 2. Satyra
Menipputa in sui Seculi homines inepte
erudites

;
3. Remarks on Nonius’s Diouy-

siaca.—Moreri.

.

Cuninmham (William), an English phy-
sician. In 1559 he resided at Norwich, but
n 1553 he read lectures in Surgeons’ hall,
London. Fie was a man of eminence in his
profession, and also ingenious in engraving
tpon copper.

—

Gen. Bio*. Diet.
6

Cunitja (Maria), an extraordinary fe-
nale of the 17th century, was born in
•ilcsia, and attained great eminence in

• stronomy. In 1 650 she published astrono-
mical tables under the title of Urania Pro-
itia. She was also well acquainted with
ne learned languages, and several of the
mdern. She married a Dr. Lewen, and
led in 1 664.

—

Martin s Blog. Philosophica.
Cunningham (Alexander), a Scotch

/nter, was born at Ettrick, near Selkirk,

\
and educated in Holland, from

'hence he came to England with the
mice or Orange. Fie became travelling
tor to several noblemen and gentlemen*;
v w jcm means he obtained the appoint-
lent of resident envoy at Venice/ where
e continued five years. Fie died in I on-
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Apotheosis of Homer

;
and other works.

Hedied in 171 6, aged 72.

—

Moreri.
CuaiEus (Joachim), a German physician,

born in Silesia. He visited most parts of
Europe, and on his return to his own coun-
try practised physic with reputation. He
died in 1573, aged 41. Fie wrote in Latin
the Annals of Silesia and Breslaw, in folio.—Me!eh. Adami Pit. Med.
CuRCELLisus (Stephen), a learned divine

of Geneva, was born in 1585, and died at
Amsterdam in 1658. Being an Armenian,
he succeeded Episcopal* in the divinity pro-
fessorship. Fie published an edition of the'New Testament in Greek, with various
readings from ancient MSS. Fie also wrote
several theological pieces.—Moreri.

Curio, a Roman orator, who called
Cassar, in the senate, “the man of all the
women, and the woman of all the men.”
FIis son Caius Scribonius Curio was tribune
of Rome, and likewise an eminent orator.
He courted the favour of the people by
Public shows. He was the intimate friend
of C.-esar, whom he defended against the
senate. Being sent to command in Africa,
he defeated Varus, but afterwards fell in
an ambuscade B. C. 48.—Plutarch. Moreri.
Curio (Cadi us Secundus), a learned man

of the 16th century, was born at San Chi-
nco m Piedmont, and having embraced
Jutheranism, underwent considerable per-
secution on that account. He escaped from
t.ie inquisition at Turin, and settled at Basle,
wnere he died in 156.9, aged 67. He
wiote, De- Amplitudine Beati regni Dei,
1550, 8vo. and other works.—Moreri.
Curius Dentatus Marcus Annius, aRoman consul famous for his fortitude and

fi ugality. He gamed several victories,
and defeated Pyrrhus. The Samnites sent
ambassadors to tempt him into their ser-
vice. When they came to his cottage they
found him boiling- some vegetables for his
dinner, yet he refused all their oilers, choos-
ing poverty and honesty rather than wealthand infamy. He lived 272 B. C.—ZJvv,
Plutarch, J

Curl (Edmund), a noted bookseller, ren-dered memorable by Mr. Pope. He kent

’“"f
‘"‘he

l>urliells of Covent garden,and l.ad hts ears cut off in the pillory for
publishing some obscene books. Ile died
ill 1 1 48.— Gen. Bio*. Diet.
Cli.oi.maie (John), a Greek author,who was a domestic in the imperial palace.
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ir. 1 75(7. Tie received his education at tlie
School ol Dumfries, and be :ng destined for
a commercial life, was sent 10 Virginia in a
mercantile station Disliking this profes-
sion he returned to his nativ c country, and
commenced his medic 1 studies at Edin-
burgh, which he ardently pursued three
years. After taking his doctor’s degree,
bet settled at Liverpool, where he obtained
extensive practice, and was universally re-

spected Notwithstanding' his professional
engagements, he devoted some of his time
to literary, and even political studies. He
contributed papers to the Manchester trans-
actions, the collections of the London me-
dical society, and the philosopical transac-
tions. A pamphlet published by him un-
der the fictitious name of Jasper Wilson in

3793, entitled, « A Letter Commercial and
Political to Mr. Pitt,” went through several
editions, and was answered from various
quarters. In his proper character, Dr. Cur-
rie acquired reputation by his Medical Re-
ports on the Effects of Water, cold and
warm, as a remedy in Febrile Diseases, 8vo.
3797. A new volume was added in 1804,
consisting of much interesting matter on
‘different topics. In 1800 Dr. Currie pub-
lislmd the Works of Robert Burns, with an
account of his Life, and a criticism on his

writings. He died at Sidmoutli in Devon-
shire, Aug. 13, 1805 .—Monthly Map. Oct.
'3805.

Cunsotj, or Corceon'e (Robert), a car-
dinal, was an Englishman by birth, and
studied at Oxford and Paris, of which last

’university he became chancellor. Inno-
cent III. created him a cardinal in 1212.
He was very zealous in promoting the
crusades, and died at Damietta in 1218.

He wrote a book, now lost, on the ques-
tion, Whether Origen be saved or not?

—

'Mirtrl.
‘

Curtius (M.), a famous Roman, who is

said to have sacrificed his life for his coun-
try, B. C 362. The ground in tlie forum
being opened, as it is to be supposed, by an
earthquake, the oracle declared that the
Roman state would be immortal if that was
thrown into thegulph in which the Roman
strength consisted. While the people were
consulting on this mysterious response, Cur-
iius, completely armed, mounted his horse
and leaped into the chasm, which imme-
diately closed upon him.

—

Livy.
' Cuu this (Quintus Rufus), a Latin histo-

rian. who wrote the History of Alexander

the Great, in ten books, of which the two
first are lost. His age is very uncertain

;

some authors placing him under Vespasian,

<tmd others under Trajan. Mis style is ex-

cellent, and he writes with impartiality.

Freinshemius has supplied the two books

that were wanting, in an admirable man-

lier.

—

Voisius Hut. Lat.

Cusa (Nicholas dc). a Roman cardinal,

cf rose from a mean condition by his me-

rit. Nicholas V. made him a cardinal 3i*

1448, and in 1451 he was sent legate into

Germany to preach up a cru de ag- hist

the Turf:6. IlediedatTodi in Umbria, in

1464, aged 63. Mis works w re printed

at Basil in 1565, in 8 vols folio.

—

Moreri.

Cuspinjan (John), a German phy ician,

who v/as employed by the emperor ;ari-

nfilian I. in several important negotiations,

tie died at /ienna in 1529, aged 56. He
wrote a History of the Roman emperors
from Julius Csesar to tlie dea.n of Maxi-
milian I. and other able works.

—

Ibid.

Cuthbert (St.), an English saint. He
was born in the north and brought up
under the Scottish monks at Icolmkill. after

which he went to Lindisfarn,or Holy-island,

near Berwick, from whence he removed to

the court of Egfred, king of Northumber-
land, whom he baptised

;
and was made

bishop of that district. He returned to

Lindisfarn, where he founded a monastery,

and died in 686.

—

Bei<e Hit. St. CvethLcrti.

Cutts (John lord), an English general,

was born at Matching in Essex, and entered

early into the armv under the duke of

Monmouth. He afterwards went into the

service of the duke of Lorraine in Hungary,
and was at the taking of Buda. He re-

turned to England soon after the Restora-

tion, and was created an Irish peer. On
tlie accession of queen Anne he was made
lieutenant-general of the forces in Holland.

In 1705 he served in Ireland, but soon after

he was deprived of his military command,
which broke his heart, and he died in

1707. His lordship had also a genius for

poetry, and wrote Poetical Exercises, print-

ed in 1687.

—

Granger. Gen. Blog. Did.

Cyaxares I. king of the Medes, suc-

ceeded his father Phraortps, 635 B. C. He
became very powerful, and subdued a^

Asia beyond the. river Halys. He died

B. C. 585.—Herodotus.

Cyaxeres II. is supposed to have been

Darius the Mede, and died B. C. 536.—

—

Xenophon.

CynjegiraS, an Athenian soldier, who
distinguished himself at the battle of Mara-

thon by an act of madness, which some

may call courage. He followed the fugi-

tive Persians to their ships, and seized one

of their vessels with his right hand, which

was instantly cut off ; he then seized her

with his left hand, which was also severed

in two. He lastly laid hold of the vessel

with his teeth, on which a Persian soldier

cut off his head. lie was brother to TEs-

chylus the poet.

—

Justin. Valerius Me. \ifXus.

Cyneas, an eminent philosopher anti

orator of Thessaly. He was the disciple of

Demosthenes, and minister of Pyrrhus.

Extraordinary things are told of his me-

mory, and it is said that the day after

his arrival at Rome as ambassador from

Pyrrhus, he saluted all the senators ana

knights by their names. He abridged
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ook of Aineas on the Defence of Places,

ublished by Casaubon in his edition of
olvb i us.

—

Plutarch. Merer:.

Cyprian (Thascius Caicilius), a learned
•ther of the church, was born at Carthage,
ad embraced Christianity in 246, on which
e wrote his book, de Gratia Dei, addressed
J Donatus. The bishop of Carthage con-
irred on him the order of priesthood, and
vhen that prelate died he was chosen to

acceed him: soon after which, the Decian
persecution commenced, and Cyprian, to

void its fury, lied, on which his property
/as confiscated. He was not inactive in
is concealment, but wrote a great number
f pastoral letters to his clergv, full of ex-
eilent instructions. When the storm was
>ver, he returned to Carthage, but another
>ersecution broke out in 258, in which he
vas beheaded. ITis works were edited

>y bishop Pell, at Oxford, in 1682 : and
endered into English by Dr. Marshal, in
*ne vol. fOiio.—Eusebius. Cane. Dupin,
Cypriani, a celebrated Italian painter,

vho died at London in 1785. His pieces
hough small are very elegant. They are
miversaliy known and admired by hav-
ng been engraved by Bartolozzi.—Gent.
Ma<r.

- Cyrano (de Bergerac), a French writer
nd soldier, born in Gascony about 1620.
ie served at several sieges, and received
ome severe wound!. At length he aban-
loned the army in disgust, and" commenced
uthor. Ilis pieces are mostly humorous
md satirical. His History of the States and

:

(;

mPjres of the Sun has been translated into
English. He died in 1655.

—

Mereri.

- Cyril, of Jerusalem, a Christian father,
ucceeded Maximus bishop of Jerusalem
bout 350, by the interest of Acacius
n Cesarea

; but afterwards these two pre-
ates fell out about their prerogatives, and
\cacnis called a synod, which deposed
~yni for having sold the treasures of his
Lurch, and applied the money to support
Le poor in the time of famine, After
several disputes he regained his situation,md died m 386. Some of his works are

TOT? 1 Ht Paris iu Greekand Latin,
01.1/20.

—

Cane. Dupin.
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f Alexandria
> bishop of that seen H 2. He commenced his episcopate bylamshmg the Novatians and Jews from

‘Alexandria, which occasioned fierce con-
entions etween Orestes the governor and

bishnp. n peop]e> who were in
'
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ral attached to the bishop, seized I-Iy-

nem,
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V of £reat accomplish-

ents, who was very intimate with the
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’ and tore 1,er in P^ces; but it
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PCar that C7ril was accessary tohw harn(1 act. Violent dispute* next
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broke out between Cyril and Nestorius,
which occasioned the council of Ephesus,
by which the bishop was deposed and sent
to prison. But he recovered his liberty
and his see, and died in 444. His works
were printed at* Paris, in 7 vols. fob Greek
and Latin, 1638.

—

Cane. Dupin.

Cyril-Lucar, patriarch of Constantino-
ple, was born in the isle of Candia in 1572.
He went to Germany, after having studied

.

at Padua. On his return to the east he
was elevated to the see of Alexandria, and
in 1621 to the patriarchate of Constantino-
ple. Lie held a correspondence with the
piyitestant churches, particularly that of
England, and having endeavoured to re-
form his clergy, was banished to Rhodes.
But he was re-established, and still conti-
nued the work of reformation, for which
he was again deposed, and in 1638 stran-
gled by order of the grand seignior, who
was prejudiced against him by the artifices
of his enemies. His Confession of Faith
and Letters were printed at Amsterdam in
1 ' 18 . Smith s ulicciiujit of the Grech Church ••

1680.

Cyrus, king of Persia, the son of Cam-
byses and Maudane, daughter of Astyages,
king of Media. It is said that Astvages
gave his daughter to an obscure Persian on
account of a dream, in which he was told,
that he should be dethroned by his grand-
son. Cyrus was, therefore, exposed as
soon as born, but a shepherdess preserved
him, and brought him up as her own son.
His birth being discovered, Cyrus levied
troops, and deposed his grandfather. He
then extended his conquests on all sides,
and took the city of Babylon by drying
the channel of the Euphrates

;
but march-

ing against Tomyris, queen of the Scythi-
ans, he was defeated and put to death, B.
C. 630.—Herodotus. Xenophon,

_

Cyrus the Younger, was the son of Da-
rius Nothus, and brother of Artaxerxe 3 .

On the death of his father he attempted
the life ot his brother, to obtain the throne.
He would have been put to death by Ar-
taxeixes, had not his mother Parysatis in-
terceded for him. Lie then obtained the
governorship of Lydia, where he mustered
an army, and marched against his brother.
'Lhe battle was obstinately fought, but it
ended with the death of Cyrus, B. C. :00.
i he 10,000 Greeks who came with Cvrus
effected their retreat, and returned safe to
their own country.—Plutarch. Xenophon.
Cyrus of Pauapoljs a Latin poet, and

soldier, in the time of Theodosius the
Younger. Lie was made consul and prai-
fect of Constantinople He afterwards em-
braced Christianity, and was made a bishop
in Phrygia, where he died.

—

Moral,
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"|T>AC (John), a German painter, was born
at Cologne in 1556. He was employed

by the emperor Rodolphus, who bestowed
upon him honours and riches. His pieces
are very excellent.

—

De Piles Vies da Feint.

Dacier (Andrew), a learned Frenchman,
was born of protestant parents at Castres,

in 1651, and educated at Saumur under
Tanaquil Faber, or Le Fevre, whose learn-

ed daughter he married. He published at

Paris, in 1681, an edition of Pompeius
Festus, for the use of the dauphin. His
translation of Horace came out the same
year. In 1691 he published his translation

of the reflections of Marcus Antoninus;
and the next year Aristotle’s Poetics. For

his services to literature he was appointed
perpetual secretary to the academy, re-

warded with a pension of 2000 livres, and
made keeper of the cabinet of the Louvre.
He died in 1722. Dacier and his wife re-

nounced the protestant religion in 1685.

Besidestheworksabovementioned, he trans-

lated the works of Plato into French
;

the

Dives of Plutarch ;
the Manual of Epicte-

tus; &C—Moreri.

Dacier (Anne), wife of the preceding,

anddaughterof Le Fevre, professor ofGreek
at Saumur, where she was born in 1651.

Her father discovering her turn for learn-

ing, gave her a liberal education. In 1674

she published an edition of Callimachus,

which gave so much satisfaction, that she

was employed to prepare editions of Latin

authors for the dauphin, the first of which
was Florus. In 1681 she published a trans-

lation of Anacreon and Sappho, which was
followed by versions of some of Plautus’s

comedies, and of the Plutus and Clouds of

Aristophanes. In 1683 she married M.
Dacier, and soon after they renounced the

protestant religion. In 1711 appeared her

translation of the Iliad; and in 1714 she

defended Homer against M. de la Motte,in

a book, entitled The Causes of the Cor-

ruption of Taste; this was followed in 1716*

by another against father Hardouin. The
same year was printed her version of the

Odyssey, which closed her literary labours.

She died in 1720. She had two daughters

and a son. One of the daughters became

a nun, the other died at the age of 18, and

the son when he was a child. Madame Da-

cier was as remarkable for her modesty as

her erudition. A learned German having

paid her a visit, begged that she would

write her name and a sentence in Ins book.

She excused herself as long as she could,

hut being strongly importuned she com-

plied, and added to her signature a verse

from Sophocles, importing that silence is

the ornament of the female sex.

—

Moreri.

D’Acar (
Jacobo)> a frcnch P^ter, was

born at Parisin 1640, and died in 1715. He
was the disciple of Vouet, from whom he
learned to paint history and portrait, hut
he excelled in the latter. He resided a long
time in Denmark at the court of Christian
V. after which became to London, where
he was well received. He went back to
Denmark, and died there.

—

PiltingUn.

Dagobert I. king of France, the son of
Clotaire II. whom he succeeded in 1628,
obliging his younger brother, Caribert, to
accept of Aquitain. The first part of his

reign was popular and praiseworthy, but
at last he gave way to dissolute habits, di-

vorced his first wife, and took two more,
besides a number of concubines. He also

greatly oppressed his subjects by taxes, and
caused 9000 Bulgarians, who had put
themselves under his protection, to be mas-
sacred. He was very successful in his fo-

reign wars, conquered the Gascons, and
compelled the count of Brittany to be his

vassal. He died in 1638, and was the first

king of France interred in the abbey of St.

Denis. The other princes of this name
are not worth noticing.

—

Moreri.

Dagoumed (William), rector of the uni-
versity of Paris, died in 1745. He was the
author of, 1. A Course of Philosophy in

Latin; 2. A Tract against the Advertise-
ments of Languet, Archbishop of Sens.,

—

Houv. Diet. Hist.

Dahl (Michael), a Danish portrait paint-

er, who died in England in 1743. He was
in great repute, and had the honour r<5

paint the portrait of queen Anne.

—

Wal-
pole's Anecd. of Painters.

Dahlberg (Erie), a Swedish general, was
born in 1625. He lost his parents when
young, and in consequence had a very nar-

row education, which he supplied by his i

perseverance and genius. He studied for-

tification, and in 1648 was appointed an en-

gineer. Gustavus Adolphus sent him to

superintend the works for the defence of

Thorn, and he attended that mdnarch in the

war of Poland. By his advice the king

undertook the enterprizc of marching his »

army over the Great Belt, when frozen over, >

in 1657, whereby Ire extended his conquests 1

to Copenhagen. In 1 660 Dahlberg was en- 1

nohlcd, and in 1669 appointed commas* t

dant of Malmo, and superintendant of the
\

fortifications. Pic so greatly improved r

these as to be called the Vauban of Sweden, i

In 1690 he was made governor of Livonia,

and died at Stockholm in 1703. He pub- *

lished Suecia antiqua & bodierna, 3 vols. •

folio, 1700.

—

Cezelius's Biography of eminent *

Swedes.

Daii.lf. (John), a learned French divine, '

born at Chatellerault in 1594, and educated

at Saumur. In 1612 he was appointed t
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tutor to the grandsons of du Mornay, with
vhom in 1619 he went to Italy where one
>f them died. He continued on his travels
vith the other, and after passing through
Germany and England, returned to France
n 1621. He became a minister in 1 626, but
till remained in the family of Du Mornay,
vho died in his arms, in 1625 he was an-
>ointed minister of the church of Saumur,
nd the year following he removed to that
if Paris, in 16:31 appeared his famous
>oolc on the Use of the Fathers. In 16 56

ie published an Apology for the reformed
'hurches. These books excited consider-
ble controversy. He died in 1 670. His
>n became a minister in 1653, and was
hosen colleague with his father. At the
evocation of the edict of Nantes he went to
'urich, where hi died in! 1690.—Daille
rrote several other books besides the above.
—Bayle. DTortri. *

Dale
( amuel), an English physician,

r
.a.s l>orn in 1569. He was originally an
pothecary at Braintree, in Essex, and in
730 became a licentiate of the college of
hysicians, and a fellow ot the roval socie-
’• He then settled as a phvsician at Bock-

: g, where he died in 1739. Fie wrote
larmacologia, sen Manuductio ad Mate-
im Medicam, several times printed; he
so published The Antiquities of Harwich
id Dover Court, 4to. written

,
by Silas

aylor, but greatly enlarged and improved
r Dr. Dale. He has some papers in the
’uosophical Transactions. ‘—Fultccy’s
ketcbts on Botany.

Dalkchamps (James), a French physi-
an was born at Caen in Normandv in 1513,m died at Lyons in 1588. He wrote a
neral History of Plants, and some other

.

s - He also published Pliny’s Natural
istory, with notee.—Moreri. '

Dalen (Cornelius van), a Dutch cngrav-
. was born about 1640. He engraved a
eat yar.ety of portraits, and a set of anti-
ie statues, in a masterly style—Gen. Biog.

Daleys (Theodore), a landscape painter

- ,
)
vas horn in 1659, and died

prl Arl" • c
pieces are and spi-ed copies of nature.

—

Houbraken.
1

e
.‘

‘

V[
N

(
aus)’ a Swedish historian and

f
°rU at WJasberg in 1708. He°
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of Swr I
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I

lt l

?
rot tbe General Histo-

•cen^ ?,and0ther works - He became

(or
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«v.Dia
and d?°d dl I7G3 -

hor wacK°
V

-

(sir Rol,crt)» an English

icatcd
* In

,

Northamptonshire, andSt8 Pembroke hall, Cambridge,

am» ser!- '(

teeded A. Afterwards he

master o7Sc°
thc

,

Carl °f Rut,“d*

ferrwl ,

ac Cnarter-house. Charles I.

d It r i
.

m fbe honour of knight-^Mm 1637, He wrote a Sur-

veyof the Great Duke’s state in Tuscany
To.; a Method for Travel, or a State offrame as it stood in 1596, 4to

; Aphorisms
civiiand military, amplified -with authori-
ties, toiio.

—

Wood.
Dalmatim (George), a lutheran divinewho translated the Bible into me Sclavu’mao language in 1584. He obtained a be-uenceat may bach in Carniola, but bein^

persecuted by the Romanists, sentence ofbanishment was pronounced against him in
i

fr
a8,

i , \
iie baiOQ

,

ot Ausperg, however,
allorded him an asylum in his house, where
it is supposed, he cued.

—

Bayle.
BAinAtuis, bishop of c'yzicum, whowrote me Acts of tne conned ot Nice and

assisted at tne com.cn ofEphesus—MorDalkympue (str David;, a scotch jud-ewas born at Edinburgh iu rrjG. uis. . mwas auditor of .the exchequer, andhis’mouher
tne daughter ot earl of Haciaington. He waseducated at Eton and at Utrecht. ju J748he was called to uie Scotch bar, and in 1766appointed a judge, on which occasion hetook the title oi lord Hanes. He died in
1 /9-,.eavingtwo daughters, he publisheda number ox books, as Memoirs and Let-teis relating to the History of Britain inthe Reigns oi James 1. and Charles I. in 2

1Mm °A
tllG HloLOIT of Scotland1-mo., Am.als ot Scotland, nto. 2 vols • Re-mains ox Christian Antiquuv s vnlc • I

Dalton (Michael), an English lawyerwho wrote a book on the office of a Jus’tree ot the Peace; ^nd another on the dTties oi Shenih. He died about 16^Granger.
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gulrtr that he never appeared in public

without a crowd of boys after him. He
was in great favour with Charles II. When
he died is uncertain.— Granger.

Damascenes (John), a learned father of

the church, and so called from the place of

his birth. He succeeded his father as coun-

sellor of state to the caliph, and at the

close of life was orda.ined priest, on which
he went into a monastery. He died about
'750. His works were printed at Paris in

2 vols. folio, 1712.

—

Cave Dupin.

Damascius, a philosopher of the stoic

sect, or according to others of the peripa-

tetic. He wrote the life of his master and
predecessor Isidorus, the logician of Athens,

of which only a few fragments remain. lie

flourished A. D. 5-50.

—

Cave Hist. Lit.

Damasus I, pope, was a native of Spain,

and placed in the pontifical chair in Stiff.

He was opposed by an antipope called Ur-
sin, but was acknowledged by the bishops

of Italy, and the council of Aquilasia con-

demned Ursin to banishment. Damasus
opposed the arians, and died in 384, aged

80. PI is letters are extant.

—

Hoover. Pla-

tina.

Damasus II., pope, was elected the same

dav that Benedict IX. abdicated the chair,

«nd died 23 days after his being chosen, in

Palestine, in 1048.

—

Hid.

Damia.no (Peter), a cardinal, was born

at Ravenna, of a noble family. In 1057 he

Was raised to the cardinalate, and appointed

bishop of Ostia. Pie endeavoured to effect

a reform in the manners of the monks and

priests, and remonstrated against the pope's

interfering in the temporal '•concerns of

princes ;
but finding his efforts fruitless,

he resigned his preferments, and retired to

a monastery, from whence he was recalled,

and employed as legate ;n France and Ger-

many. Pie died in 1073. PI is works were

printed at Paris in 1603.

—

Moreri.

Damiens (Robert Francis), a French

assassin, who was executed in 1757, for an

attempt upon the life of Lewis XV. He
had been a domestic in the college of Jesuits.

—Now. Diet. Hist.

Dwmo, the daughter of Pythagoras, at

whose desire she devoted herself to a life

of celibacy, and may therefore be called

the first of nuns. Pier father imparted to

her the secrets of his philosophy, on con-

dition that she should never divluge them.

—Stanley's Hist Phi!.

Damon, a pythagorean philosopher, ren-

dered memorable for his friendship with

Pythias. Dionysius the tyrant bavin .con-

demned him to death, he obtained (cave

of absence to go home and settle his af-

fairs; Pythias pledging himself to endure

the punishment in his stead if he did not

return at the appointed time. Damon
was punctual, and this instance of friendship

so pleased the king that he pardoned Da-

mon, a*..: requested to become one of their

friends.

—

Valerios Maximus.

Damon, a musician of Athens, the in-

structor of Pericles, and friend of Socrates,

He formed a system of music, and wonder-
ful things are related of iris harmonic pow-
ers.—Moreri. Burney.

Damocles, a sycophant at the court of

Dionysius, the tyrant of Syracuse. He was
one day admiring the happy condition of

princes, cn which the tyrant invited him
to an entertainment, and caused a naked,

sword to be hung over his head by a hair.

Damocles, frightened at the perilous condi-

tion in which he sat, begged the king to

dismiss him into a safe though mean station

of life.

—

Moreri.

DAMOCRiTus,a Greek historian of an

unknown age
;
who wrote two books, one

on tactics, and the other on the Jews, in

which he accuses them of worshipping the

head of an ass, and offering human sacri-

fices.

—

Vossius Hist. Grac.

Dam pier (John), a French poet, was a

native of Blois, and after being an advocate

in the great council, became a cordelier,

and died in 1550. His Latin poems are

in the Delicia; Poetarum Gallorum.

Moreri.

Dampier (William), an English navi-

gator, was born at East Coker, in Somerset-

shire, in 1652, and went to sea early in Lfe.

Pie sailed with captain Cook, who com-

manded a Bristol privateer. After cruising

a considerable time on the .American coast,

and taking several prizes, captain Cook

died, and was succeeded by Air. Davis,

whom Dampier left, and went aboard an-

other buccaneering ship, commanded by

captain Swan. Not meeting with success,

they sailed for the East Indies, where Dam-
pier left Swan, and proceeded to the Eng-

lish factory at Achem. He then engaged

with a captain Weldon, and afterwards be-

came gunner to ,the factory at Bencoolen.
j

In 1691 he embarked for England, and

arrived there the same year. He afterwards

went out from Bristol,with captain Woody?

Rogers, to the South sea, and returned in

1791 . When he died is unknown : his voy-

ages .are very accurate. ’1 here is a portrait

of him in the Trinity-house—Dampier s

Voyages.

Dampierre (N.), a distinguished officer

in the service of the French Republic. He

had been a captain in the regiment

Chartres; but when the revolution broke,

out he joined the popular standard, and

was major-general at the battle of Jemappe-*

He was shot by the English gunners, as V
was reconnoitring at the battle, or retreat *1'

F.tniars, Mav 8. 179:’ —Xr-w. Diet. Hist- i

Da n

,

the son of Jacob by the servant <’*.

Rachael, and the father of a warlike tnlx-a

whose portion was on the coast of the )

ditcrrancan sea, from Joppa on the nortf

to Ascalon on the south.

—

SS.

Dancer (Daniel), an extraordinary n’ 1
"

sen was l)t)rn i n 1716 near Harrow, ,w

Middlesex. In 1736 he succeeded to ^
'

11
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mily estate, which was considerable; but
his fathers before him were too great

vers of money to lay out in any improve-
ents. Daniel followed their example, and
e farm went worse and worse. He led
e life of a hermit for above half a
ntury; his only dealing with mankind
ese from the sale of his hay

;
and he was

'dcun seen, except when he was out ga-
ering logs of wood from the common, or
d ron, or sheep’s dung under the hedges,
e was frequently robbed, to prevent
hie!), he fastened the door up, and got
to his house through the upper window,
ascend which he made use of a ladder,

hichfie drew up after him. His sister,
ho lived with him many years, left him at
r death a considerable increase to his
eaith, on which he bought a second-hand
urof black stockings to put himself in
'cent mourning This was an article of
xury, for at other times Daniel wore hay-
.nds on his legs. He died in 1794, and
:t his estates to lady Tempest, who had
•en very charitable to the poor man and
s sister.—Annual Necrology, 1798.
Danchet (Anthony), a French poet,
•rn in 1671, and died at Paris in 1748.
e wrote for the theatre with great success,
d his works were published m 1751, in 4

' Is. 1-mo. He was a member of the French
idemy.—Nouv. Bid. Hid.
Dandini (Jerome), an Italian jesuit,
18 born at Cesena in 1554. He was a
curated professor- of philosophy, and rec-
- of several colleges. Clement VIII. seat
n as nuncio to the Maronites of Libanus.
this journey he wrote an account, trans-

ec! into French in 1 675. He died in 1 634.
; wrote a Commentary on Aristotle’s
ee books dp Anima.—Ibid.

Daniuni (Pietro), a painter of Florence,
s born in 1646, and died in 1 7 1 2. Fie was
the service of the grand-duke, so that few
his pictures are to be found out of hism country. He was very successful in -

U.it ing great masters.

—

Gen. B. D.DAMm KI (C.xsare),an historicafpainter
orencc. He was uncle to the preced-

• "in -kf Rr
l
sevcral noble pictures of

> m the churches of Florence.—AW
Uan-o'ni (Hercules Francis), an Italian
nut, and professor of law at Padua : born

,.
•1’ ?

nd died
.

1747. He wrote, 1

.

rensi scribendi 'ratione. 2. De servi-

;•( |

S P : 'Tdl0nim interpretationes per
istolas, &c.

—

Nouv. Did. Hist. .

1

ich

N
oT°,

(Henr^ d°gfiof Venice, to
»ch office he was elected in ] 192, beingn 84 years old. He raised the Venetianf f _ • ,

ui cm tilt. V blibUilll

1 wisdnr
s,

c

e
,

rablehcl&ht ‘ by the vigourm bls government. In 1 201

ra^w' ;

Crusade
’ and conquered

j.,i
V

r.j
1 ud revolted against the Vc-

the sinrr .

G Ar
,

Cad
-
v distinguished himself

’ ofwhi'
0 Constantinople, on the tak-

Qi i If
'

,.
ie 'yas created dcsjiot of Ro-Dld

’ dted in H.05.

—

M'lrcri.

Dandolo (Andrew), .doge of Venice,
was born about 1310. He extended the*
commerce of the republic by a union with
Egypt, which produced a war between the
Venetians and the Genoese, which lasted
several years. He was a man of letters,
and wrote the History of Venice

; and cor-
responded with Petrarch. He died in 1354.—Tirciboschi.

Dandue Bardon (Michael Francis), a
French writer and painter, born at Aix,In
Provence, in 1700, and died in 1747. H e
was a member of the academy of painting
and wrote, 1. The Life of Carlo Vanloo!
2. A treatise on Painting, and another on
Sculpture, &C.—Nouv. Bid. Hist.

,

Da

n

n r i eu (John Francis), a French mu-
sician, who died at Paris in 1740, aged
56. He excelled on the organ and harpsi-
chord. He also had great merit as a com-
poser, particularly of church music.

—

Ibid.
Daneau (Lambert), called in Latin Da-

?ucus, a French protestant divine, born
about 1530, and died at Castres in 1596.
He wrote Commentaries on the Gospels of
Matthew and Mark; A Poetical System of
Geography; Aphorismi Pulitici et Milita-
res .

—

JMoreri.

Danes (Peter), a French prelate of con-
siderable piety and learning. Fie was pre-
sent at the council of Trent, where he
made an eloquent speech on the abuses of
the court of Rome. While there he was
madejnshop of Lavaur. He died at Paris
jn 1577, aged 80. His works wert printed
in 1/31 .

—

JMoreri

Dxnet (Peter), a French abbe', who
published an edition of Pbadrus, for the
use of the dauphin, also a Dictionary, and
other works. Fie died at Paris in 1709.—
Ibid.

i v ,
uc rrenci

abbot, who died at Paris in 1733, aged 80
Fie invented several games for teachins
young persons geography, history, anc
grammar. He also wrote Dialogues on tin
Immortality of the Soul.—Ibid
Dangeau (Philip de Courcillon, marquis

de), brother of the above, born in 1638and died at 1 aris full of honours in 17^0He wrote Memoirs in MS. from which
\ oltaire, and other authors, have gleanedmany curious particulars.

—

Ibid
6

Daniiawer (John Conrad), a German
divine of (he lutheran persuasion, was born
111 tbe B7%aw m 1603. I-Ie became
professor of eloquence at Strasburgh, where
lie died in 1666. He zealously opposed a
projected union between the ImheVans and
calvinists, and wrote some theological trea-
tises.

—

Ibid.
b

Dantcian (Andre), better known by thename of Ph.hdor, a celebrated playLon
chess, was born at Paris, and resided’ seve-ral years ,n England, where he publishedns Analysis du jeu des Echecs, in 1749eaLo composed music with good success
J I e died m 1795.

—

Earop. Mag *
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Daniel, the fourth of the greater pro-

phets. Me was of the blood roval of Ju-
dah, and carried captive to Babylon 606
E- C. He obtained a situation at the court
of Nebuchadnezzar, and had his name
changed to that of Belteshazzar. His pro-

gress in learning, and his sagacity of mind,
rendered him a favourite with the monarch,
and he was appointed governor of Babylon.
In the reign of Belteshazzar he explained the

famous writing upon the wall, and the event
confirmed the truth of his prediction. Da-
rius made him his prime minister

;
but the

courtiers, out of envy, contrived to have
him thrown into a den of Hons for refusing

divine honours to Darius. He escaped

the beasts by a miracle, and regained the

favour of his master. His prophecy is writ-

ten partly in Hebrew and partly in Chaldee.

~—SS. Univ. Hisi.

Daniel (Arnold), a Provengal poet in

the twelfth century, whose poems were
imitated by Petrarch. He died about 1189.

•

—

Morcri.

Daniel (Peter), a learned Frenchman,
who died at Paris in 1603. He published,

1. An edition of the Aularia of Plautus.

2. Commentaries of Servius on Virgil, &c.
—Ibid.

Daniel (Samuel), am English poet and
historian, was born in Somersetshire, in

J562, and educated at Magdalen college,

Ox-ford; on leaving which he became
groom of the privy chamber to the queen

of James I. At the close ofdais life he re-

tired to a farm in his native county, where

he died in 1619. His poems were collected,

and printed in 2 vcls. 12mo. 1718. He
wrote the History of England to the end

of the reign of Edward III. winch, accord-

ing to some authors, is the best of all his

works.

—

Biog. Br.

Daniel (Gabriel), a French historian,

was bom at Rouen in 1649, and entered

among the jes.uits at the age of 18. One of

his first productions was a Voyage to the

World of Des Cartes, which has been trans-

lated into several languages. His greatest

performance, however, is, The History of

France, published at Paris in 3 vols, folio,

171S; but afterwards enlarged to 7 vols.

4to. 1722. He also wrote several miscel-

laneous and theological treatises. He died

at Paris in 1728.

—

Morcri.

Dante (Alighieri), an Italian poet, born

at Florence in 1265. lie was of an ambi-

tious turn, and joined one of the factions

which then disturbed Florence; but the

party to which he belonged proving the

weakest, he was banished. He then pic-

vailed on the prince of Verona to make

war on the Florentines, which did not an-

swer his expectations; neither could he get

himself recalled. He died at Ravenna in

J321. He wrote a satirical poem on Para-

dise, Purgatory, and Hell, to which he gave

the singular title of Commcdia. It is in the

. form of a vision, and full of extravagances,

though oftentimes sublime. 1 he best edi-

tion is tint of Venice, 1 757, 3 vt>I«, 4tn.

He also wrote some works in I.atin, par-

ticularly one on Monaichy; and another
De Vulgari Eloquentia.— 7 iraboschi.

Dan te (Peter Vincent), a native of Pe-
rouse, who imitated the style of the pre-

ceding poet with so much success, that his

performances have frequently gone under
his name. He was also a good mathemati-
cian, and died in 1512.—Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Dante (Vincent), grandson of the above,

was a mathematician, sculptor, and paint-

er. His statue of Julius III. is esteemed a

master-piece. He died in 1576, aged 46.

He wrote the lives of men eminent in de-

signing for statues.

—

Ibid.

Dante (Ignatius), a dominican of the

same family as the poet. He was a cele-

brated mathematician, and drew several

maps for Gregory XIII. who gave him the

bishoprick of AHtri. He drew the meri-

dian line in the church of St. Petronius at

Bologna, which was afterwards perfect*d

by Cassini. He died in 1586. He wrote a

treatise on the Astrolabe, and some other

works .—T/ rabc schi .

Dante (John Baptist), a mathematician
of the same family, who is said to have

made a pair of wings, with which he flew

over the lake Trasimenus
;
but on exhi-

biting himself over the city of Perugia, he

fell on a church and feroke his thigh. He
afterwards became prefessor of mathema-
tics at Venice; and died at the end of the

15th century.

—

Bayk. Morcri.

Danton (George James), a leading man
in the French revolution. He whs a law-

yer, and rose tp notice in that storm which

produced a number of extraordinary per,

sous, who would otherwise have passed

their days in obscurity. He displayed ta-

lents in the national convention, and was ft

powerful speaker. Robespierre supplanted

him, and lie fell under the guillotine in

1791, aged 34.—Nouv. Did. Hist.

Dantz (John Andrew), a lutheran di-

vine, was born at Sandhusen, pear Gotha, in

1654. 1 le became profes-or of theology at

Jena, where he died in 1727. He wrote

a Hebrew and Chaldee Grammar, and Dis-.

sertations on theHebrew Scripture and the

rabbinical writings.

—

Morcri.

Daran (James), a celebrated French sur-.

geon, was born at St. Frajon, in Gascogy,

in 1701. lie became surgeon-major in the

imperial army, and practised with repula*

tion at Milan and Turin, where the kingof
j

Sardinia, Victor Amadaeus, made him con-

siderable offers to remain in his service.

He died af Paris in 1784. Daran was fa-

mous for his operations in diseases of the

bladder and urethra. He wrote a treatise

on the virulent Gonorrhoea
;
Surgical Ob-

servations on the Diseases of the Urethra;

and other pieces

—

Nouv. Did. Hist.

Darcf.t (N.).a French chemist and phy-

sician, who published several papers on the

management of potteries, and the nature of

earths fit to be used in these manufactories.
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e also gave analyses of several minerals

;

d published the State of tlae Pyrenees,
d of the causes of their wasting. He was
ofessof of chemistry in the national insti-

e, and died in 1 SOI .—

A

Touv. Bid. Hist.

Darci (count), an eminent engineer,
< is born in Ireland in 1725, of a family at-

rhed to the Stuarts, in consequence of
tich he entered into the French service.

1760 he published an essay on Artillery.

1 765 appeared his Memoir on the Dura-
n of the Sensation of Sight; which
eery ingenious. He died in 1779. Be-
es the above, he wrote a number of ma-
?maticai memoirs of merit.— Gen. Biov.

t.

Dalgonne (Dom Bonaventure), a car-
isian monk,was born at Paris in 1640, and
d in 1704. He wrote Un Traite de la

cture des Peres de l’Eglise,<and some other
irks.

—

Adoreri. v

Dap.ius, surnamed the Mede, is the same
:ording to some, as Cvaxeres, son of

,

and maternal -uncle to Cyrus,
died at Babylon about 548 B. C.

—

Univ.
d.

Oarius I. king of Persia, the son of
staspes. He entered into a conspiracy
h six others against the usurper Smerdis,
having slain him, they agreed that he

uld have the crown whose horse should
j-hfirstin the morning. The groom ofDa-
on the night preceding, brought his mas-

i horse to a mare on the spot fixed Upon.
* -n <-'xt morning, when the candidates
e to the place, the horse of Darius sud-
lv neighed, in consequence of which he
saluted king. He took Babylon after

-Se often months, rebuilt the temple of
isalem. and sent the captive Jews to
r own country. His forces suffered a
'at from the Greeks at Marathon ; on
ch he resolved to carry on the war in per-
; but died in the midst of his prepara-

1 , B. C. 4S5.

—

Herodotus. Univ. Hist.
arius II. surnamed Ochus.or Nothus,
mse he was the bastard son of Artaxerxes
concubine. After the murder of Xerxes
seended the Persian throne, and espous-
ansatis, his sister, a cruel princess, by

,Tn h
.
e Artaxerxes Mnemon, Ames-

•, and Cyrus the younger. He died af-
a regn of 19 years, B. C. 404.—Univ.

D A 11

dela. Bfessus, governor of Bactriana, r „

him in his chariot, B. C. 3*31.

—

Ibid.

Darouier (Augustin), a French astrono-
mer, was born at Toulouse in 1718, and died
in 1802. He evinced very early a strong
inclination to astronomy, which he culti-
vated with ardour; purchasing instruments,
and establishing an observatory in his own
house. He also printed at his sole expence
two volumes of observations. At Utrecht
was published his translation of Lambert’s
Cosmolotical Letters. He educated pupils;
paid the expence of calculations, nor ever
sought for pecuniary aid from government.
His^ last observations were printed in La-
borne s Histoire Celeste

, and are brought
down to March 1798. Fie was a member
of the national institute.—Lalande's Hist.
Astronomy.

Darwin (Erasmus), an English physician
and poet, was born at Newark, in Notting-
hamshire, in 1/82. After receiving a pre-
paratory education, he was sent to St! John’s
college Cambridge, where he took his ba-
chelor’s degree in medicine in 1755, ami
in his thesis on that occasion maintained
that the movements of tlve heart and arteries
are immediately produced by the stimulus
°.f tIlc blood. In the Cambridge Collec-
tion of Verses on the death of Frederic
Prince of Wales, in 1751, is a poem by him,
which does not rise above mediocrity.
From Cambridge he removed to Edinburgh,
where he took his doctor’s degree, after
which he practised at Litchfield with
reputation, and in 1757 married miss How-
ard of that city, who died in 1770, leaving
three sons. His second wife was the widow
of colonel Pole,who brought him a good for-
tune, oh whichheremoved to Derby in 1 781,
where he passed the remainder of his life!
He died suddenly in 1802. Dr. Darwin’s li-
terary fame rests upon the Botanic Garden,
with philosophical notes, in two parts

; I.
The Economy of Vegetation

;
2 . The Loves

of the Plants, 2 vols. 8vo. : Zoonomia, or
the Laws of Organic Life, 8 vo.

; PhytoIogL,
or the Philosophy of Agriculture and Gar-
aening*, 1 vol.*ito. In these works tlfe noet,
ootanist, and philosopher, appear to ad /an-
tage, though in many respects the author
sacrifices too much to imagination, and he
evinces a contempt for religion. Besides
these works, he was the author of papers in
the Philosophical Transactions, and a trac^
on Female Education, 4 to. He had also 3
share in the formation of the System of \'e-
getablei of Linnccus, published in the name
of the Botanical Society at Litchfield.' jr.fe
of Darzoin by Anna Seward. Europ. Mo*.
vol. xxvii. Monthly Mag vol. xiii.

Darwin (Charles), son of the preceding,
was born at Litchfield in 1758. After re-

arius III. or Codomannus, the last
of Persia of that name, was the son of
•nes and Sysigambis, and descended
1 Darius Nothus. Bagoas, the eunuch,
-d him on the throne; and afterwards
"PtMtoMwonhin, but Darius made

a“S
0
,7
*e dcr'dly draught himself,

anderthc Great defeated him near the

•e his p q
second tinie near the Issus,

^ leaned
7 P™00®"’ but

^f’
vino a preparatory education, he went to

td
Having ga- Chr,..-church eollegf, Orford, from w',cu«

, n ,
army, he marched against 1 —

r

„,,
e

^
r

f
nd experienced a third over-

at Arbela on which he lied to Me-

he removed to Edinburgh, where he ap-
plied to the study of medicine, and obtained
tiie nrst prize medal offered by the Escu-
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lapran Rocietv for tjh e best essay on the
means of distinguishing pus from mucus,
l it* died in 1778. He left behind him an
Account ot the rotrograde Motions of the
absorbent Vessels of animal Bodies in some
Diseases, in Latin; a translation of which
was published by his father.—Monthly
Mag.
Dassier (John), medalist to the repub-

lic of Geneva, who struck a series of the
English Icings, in order to obtain a situation
in the mint, but was disappointed. His
nephew, however, was employed in that
office as engraver, and returned to Geneva
in 1745.

—

Gen. Biog. Did.
Dassouci, a French poet and musician

of the 17th century, who wrote his own
life in a ludicrous style; in which he says,
that his father was an impostor by pretend-
ing. to be a magician. He had a happy ta-

lent at song-writing, in the humorous style.—

A

Touv. Did. Hist. *

Datames, a general of the army of
Artaxerxes, king of Persia, to which sta-

tion he was raised from the ranks. Some
persons out of envy accused him to the
king as a traitor, on which he fled. After-
wards he raised an army and defeated Ar-
tabazes, general of Artaxerxes, but was as-

sassinated by Mithridates 3G1 B. C.

—

Cor-
nelius JSft'pOS.

Dati (Augustine), a learned Italian, was
born at Sienna in 1450. He became teacher
of rhetoric and the classics in that city, and
attained the office of first magistrate" He
died in 1478. His works, consisting of a
treatise on the Immortality of the Soul

;

Orations
; Epistles ; and the History of Si-

enna, were printed in one volume folio,

1 503 .—Tiraboschi.

Dati (Charles), professor of belles-lettres

at Florence, his native city. He wrote
Italian poems, and essays, particularly one
on the discoveries of Galileo and Torricelli*

but his Lives of the ancient Fathers are
most known. He died in 1675.

—

Ibid.

Davanzati (Bernard), a learned Italian,

was born at Florence in 1529, and died in

1606. Fie translated Tacitus into Italian,

and wrote on Tuscan Agriculture
;
History

of the English Schism; and an Account of
Exchanges.—Tiraboscbi.

Daubenton (M.), a French anatomist
and naturalist, Was born at Montbard in

Burgiiridy in 1716. He became assistant

to BufFon in the royal garden, and keeper
of the king’s museum. In 1744 he was
admitted a member of the academy of sci-

ences, and contributed several valuable

papers to their memoirs. He had also a

considerable concern in Buffion’s Natural

History. Flis Instructions to Shepherds,

1784
,
8vo. is an excellent work. He was

likewise the author of a Methodical View
of Minerals. In 1799 he was elected a

member of the conservative senate, and
died the same year.

—

Account of Daubenton by

Beurcroy.

Daubenton (William), a French jesuit,

who was appointed confessor to Philip V.
king of Spain, Hut meddling too much in

political concerns, lie was dismissed, and
returned to France in 1706. Ten years
afterwards, he was recalled, but again fell

into disgrace, by betraying the king x-
crets to the French court. He died in

1723. 1 lis works, principally sermons, were
printed in 2 vols. folio, one of which con-
tains an account of the miracles of John
Francis Regis, a jesuit.

—

Moreri.
Davenant (John), an English prelate,

was born in London, and educated at
Queen’s college, Cambridge, where he took
the degree of D.l). and became fellow, i ie

was afterwards elected master of that col-
lege, and in 1618 was sent to the synod of
Dort. In 1621 he was made bishop of
Salisbury, and died in 1641. His remains
were interred in Salisbury cathedral. He
wrote an Exposition of tile Epistle to the
Colossians, in Latin; and Animadversions
upon Hoard’s treatise, entitled, God’s Love
to Mankind, 1641, &c. Fie was a strong
calvinist.

—

Biog. Br.
Davenant (sir William), an English

poet, was born in 1605 at Oxford, where
his father kept an inn. The first part of
his education he received at the grammar-
school of that city, and was then entered
of Lincoln college. He diu not remain
long at the university, but became page
to the duchess of Richmond, and after-

wards to lord Brook. In 1637 he suc-
ceeded Ben Jonson as poet-laureat, and
in 1643 was knighted. On the decline of
the royal cause, he went to France, and
changed his religion, which recommended
him to the patronage of the queen, who
sent him to England on a mission to the

king. Fie was next engaged to convey a
number of artificers from France to Yiri i-

, t
o

nia, but the ship was taken and carried to

England, where he would have been exe-

cuted, if Milton and some others had not
interceded for his life. He now set up a
sort of operas, co support himself, plays

being forbidden
;
but at the Restoration he

obtained a patent for erecting a plavhou'-e

in Lincoln’s-inn-fields. He died in 1668,

and was interred in Westminster abbey.
Flis works, consisting oFplays and poems^
were published together in 1673.

—

Biog. Br.

Davenant (Charles), a political writer,

the son of the preceding, was born in 1656,

and educated at Oxford. At the age of 19

he wrote Circe, a tragedy, which was per-

formed with applause. He afterwards

applied to the civil law, and took his doc-

tor’s degree in that faculty at Cambridge.
Fie sat in the parliament of 1685, and be-

came a commissioner of excise. 1 le was aim
appointed inspector-general of the exports

and imports, and died in 1714. He was
well versed in politics and affairs of finance.

His works were published in 5 vols. Svo.

1771 .

—

Biog. Brit.

Davenant (William), fourth son of sir

William, was brought up to the church*
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krnS obtained a living in Surrey. He went
abroad with an English gentleman, and
was drowned near Paris, as he wSs swim-
ming, in 1681. He translated Le vayer’s

Animadversions on the Greek and Latin
Historians, from the French.

—

Biog. Brit.

Davenport (Christopher), a priest of
the Romish communion, was born at Co-
ventry about 1598, and educated at Ox-
ford, but turning catholic, he went to

Douay, and entered among the Francis-

cans. He returned to England as a mis-
sionary under the name of Sancta Clara,

and became chaplain to the queen of
Charles I. He wrote a book called Pens,
Natura, Gratia, &c. the object of which
was to shew, that the English liturgy is re-
concileable to the tenets of his church. At
the Restoration he became chaplain to the
queen, and died in 1680.—Wood. Mover:.

^

Davenport (John), the elder brother of
the preceding, was born at Coventry in

1597, and educated at Merton coIlege/Ox-
ford. He entered into orders, and became
•a zealous puritan : after serving a church
in London he went to Amsterdam, and
from thence to New England, where he
died m 1669. He wrote 10 sermons and
religious tracts.—Wood's A. 0. Meal’s Hist.
Puritans.

David, king of Israel, was born at Bethle
hem. 1085 B.C. He was anointed while ;

youth and a shepherd, by the prophet Sa
muel. His valour in killing Goliath, a vi
gantic Philistine, procured "him a place'

a

tne court of Saul, who afterwards endea
voured to take away his life, on which Da
vid ncd. When that prince fell, Davie
was acknowledged king by the tribe o
Judah

;
but the other tribes, at the instiga

non of Abner, placed Ishbosheth, f&,
youngest son of Saul, on the throne, whicl
occasioned a civil war; but on the deatl
oi Ishbosheth, the contending parties unitec
in submission to David, who reigned thirti
years with great glory. He took Jerusalem fIom the Jebusiies, with the fortress cZion, to which he gave the nam’e of the citio. Jjavjd. He also gained considerable vie

te, over the Philistines, and other neigh,bounng nations, thereby extending his do.unions and enriching his subjects
; but

was tarnished by taking Bath-

Slh °m
V
Triah

’ her hu.band, and
in ting him to death. He also suffered bycausing the people to be numbered. A re-

All*-dn
as excited against him by his sonAos.dom whien was quelled, and Absalomslam V. nen the news of this was brought

to Uavm, lye lamented the untimelv fall ofns son in affecting terms. At the close ol
throne to his son Solo-

r on ? m
B C - 1015

> at the age of 70,

havinc t
erable paft o1 the bcok ot' Psalms

the i

)CCn
f
ornPosed by him, occasions

an e\n,°’
e t0 be cabec^ by his name. It is

r*

' *®,te collection of devotional poetry,v ' *** Cba>idUr"i Life of Dayii.

'David I. king of Scotland, succeeded his
brother Alexander the Fierce, in 1124. He
was bred in England, and married Maud,
grand-niece of William the Conqueror!
He was earl of -Northumberland and Hunt-
ingdon, when called to the Scottish throne.
On the death of Henry I. king of England",
he maintained the claim of "his daughter'
Maud, against Stephen, and seized Carlisle,
but was defeated at the battle of North
Allerton in 1 138. A negociation was en-
tered into the following year, by which
Carlisle was suffered to remain in the pos-
session of David. Ele died there in 1153 .

Buchanan.

David II king of Scotland, was the son
ol Robert Bruce, at whose death he was
only live years, old. On the invasion of
Scotland by Baliol, he was sent to France
but lus party prevailing, after a bloody
contest, he returned home in 1‘3&2 Ele
made several inroads on England, but was
taken prisoner after a stout resistance, and
conveyed to the Tower, and did not re-
cover Ins liberty till 1357, on paying a
heavy ransom. He died in 1371, aged 47.

David (St.), a British saint, was in the
5th century bishop of Caerleon iu Mon-
mouthslure, then the metropolitan of theU elsli church. But he removed his see
to Mynyw, which afterwards came to be
called Ty Dewi, or the house of St. David.
•

J

!TVlre ™any churches dedicated to him
in Wales:, but the notion of his being the
patron samt of that country is treated as amodern invention, and so is the symbol of
the leek attributed to him. The wearing
of tl

\
ls oa St. David’s day probably orlgL

nated from the custom of CyMortha, or the
friendly aid, practised among farmers: hisome districts of South Wales all the ucDh-
bours of a small farmer appoint a davwhen they attend to plough his land, and
the IiKe

; and at such time it is the custom
for each to bring his portion of leeks withhim for making pottage.—OWj Comb.
JJlOg.

5*7? Hirazng, surnamed the Black,
a Welsh divine, poet, and grammarian,who flounsned about 1350. He modified
tne grammar and system of prosody of
Edeyrn, agreeable to the regulations which
took place on the conquest of Wales byEcward I., for that. event affected even the
literary compositions of the Welsh There
are several copies of a Missal in Welsh, orthe Office of the Virgin, translated by him.— Oiuen s Ccanh. Biog.

J

David, an armenian philosopher of the5th century, who translated into his native

tSn'
SeVer

.

a °f th® Greek Philosophers.

David el David, a pretended Messiahwas a Persian Jew in the 12th century and

numbed oHE
01 abIIities

> P^'^aded a
“ 7 f hLS cuun tryiiien to acknowledge
P«ten«dns. After resisting the Per!
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s*nO forces, he was defeated, And beheaded
in the king’s pusence, on which an inhu-

man massacre of the Jews took place.

—

Adorers . I
.

David ab Gwilym, a celebrated Welsh
poet, who died a; the close of the 14th cen-

tury. He composed a variety of bdhutiful

poetry, under the patronage of Ivor, stir-

named the Generous. The subject of the

greater part of his poems is love
,
and he

dedicated one hundred and forty-seven to

the fair Morvid, his mistress; but his suit

was unsuccessful, as she was married,

through the influence of her relations, to

Rhys Gwgan,a captain in the English army
at the battle of Cressy. His works were
printed at London in 17S9.

—

Owens Camb.

JBiog.

David, of the imperial family of Com-
nenes, the last emperor of Trebisonde, suc-

ceeded John his brother. He was dethron-

ed by Mahomet II. emperor of the Turks,

who gave him his choice either to turn Ma-
hometan, or to suffer death. He preferred

the latter, and endured dreadful torments.

This was in 1461.

—

Mover's.

David (ab Edmund), a Welsh poet, in

the 15th century. He was a native of Han-
mer in Flintshire, and presided at a con-

gress of bards at Cacrmarthen, assembled

by a commission from Edward IV. At this

meeting a body of canons of Welsh poetry

was formed, which was opposed by the

bards of another province.— Owens Camb.

Biog.

David (George), a fanatic of Ghent, who
about 1525 pretended to be the Messiah,

and nephew of God. Lie obtained fol-

lowers, but was forced to quit his own
eountry, on which he went to Basil, where

he died in 1556. His corpse was taken up

and burnt with his writings.

—

Mosheim.

David (Gantz), a jewishi historian of the

16th century, who wrote a chronicle in

Hebrew, printed at Prague, 1542, 4to.

Vorstius translated part of it into Latin

with notes, Leyden, 1644.

—

Movers.

David (Francis), a s'oeinian of Hungary,

who was first a Roman catholic, next a iu-

theran, afterwards a calvinist, and lastly a

Unitarian. He differed from Socinus and

Blandrata on the subject of worshipping

Jesus Christ, which he condemned. For

this and some other notions they caused

him to be thrown into prison, where he

died in 1579. Fie wrote on the millennium

and other subjects.

—

Morcri. Alcsbrim.

Davi6 (de Pomis), a jewish physician of

the 16th century, who pretended to be a

descendant of the tribe of Judah. lie

wrote, 1. De Senum Affectibus, lo88. 2. A
Hebrew and Rabbinical Dictionary, lie-

brew and Italian, 1587.

—

Idorsri.

Davies (sir John), an English poet and

judge, was born at Clyisgrove in Wiltshire

in 1570, and educated at Queen's college,

Oxford, from whence he removed 10 the

Jvliddle Temple, and was called to the bar.

James I, conferred on him the honouf oft,

knighthood, and made; httn attorney-gene-||

ra! iy 'Ireland. He afterwards roturnedJI

and became an English judge. In 1626 hell

was app tinted chief justice of the king’s*

bench, hut died shortly after of an apo-js

plexv. He mafried Eleanor TouchetJ
daughter of lord Audley, by whom he hadlj

a son, who died young, and a daughter whyH
married .the earl of Huntingdon. Laayfl
Davies pretended to be a prophetess, andjj

printed scver.d pamphlets filled with pre-fl

dictions and revelations. She died in 16 >_\i

Sir John wrote a valuable book on thei*

State of Ireland, 1612, and -several thnesj]

reprinted his poetical works, of whichi]

that entitled Noser Telpsum is the principal,!

were collected and published in 1772, 12mo.
j

His prose works were printed in one vol.
|

Svo, 1786.

—

Biog. Br.

Davies (Dr. John), a learned Welsh di-
j

vine, was born at Llanveres in Denbigh-
|

shire, and educated at Ruthin school, Irom

whence he went first to Jesus college, and
afterwards to Lincoln college, Oxford. He*

j

obtained the living of Mallwyd in Mcri-iJ

onethshire, took his doctor’s degree in 161 Gad

and died in 1644. He published a curious*
j

grammar of the Welsh language in Latin^J

1621 ;
a dictionary, Welsh and Latin, 1632^1

&C.

—

IVood. Owens Camb. BiOg.

Davies (John), a learned' divine, was

horn in London in 1679, and educated at?
;

Queen’s college, Carribridge. In 1711 ha

obtained a living in Cambridgeshire, and a$n

prebend of Ely. In 1717 he was chosen; I

master of his college, and too!: the degree

of D.D. He died in 1732. He edited

Maximus Tyrius, Julius Caesar, Minutius

Felix, and some of Cicero’s works.

—

Biog,-

B'iC
. ...

Davies (Samuel), an American divine*

born in 1724, in the county of Newcastle.; I

in Delaware. In 1759 he became president
\

of the college of New Jersey. He died in

1761. Three volumes of excellenQsermonsft

by him have been several times printed.

Life b\' Dr. Gibbons.

Davies (Thomas),a bookseller and writer

was brought up at Edinburgh, and in 173tf
j

became an actor at tho Haymarket theatre

He afterwards turned bookseller, hut not

succeeding in that line, turned strolling

player. About 1 762 he commenced book-

selling again in Russel-street, Covcnt-gar-

dcu, but iu 1778 he became a bankruptP

and was relieved by the exertions of Dr

Johnson. In 1780 he published the L-te o
j

Garrick, which had a good sale. He aiscfel

wrote Dramatic Miscellanies; the Life oRj

Henderson the Player : and several fugitive!

pieces. He died in 1785.

—

Gen. Biog. Diet. 5

Davila (Henry Catherine), an eminen

historian, was horn in the territory of P.vC*

dua, in 1576. His father was constable of

Cyprus, when that island was taken by till

Turks, in consequence of which he losM

ajj bis property. The soa was wken to
-
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France, and brought up by the marshal
d’Hemery, who married his aunt. At the
age of 18 lie entered into the military ser-

vice, and gave proofs of his bravery. In
1590 lie went to Padua, and soon after

engaged in the service of the Venetians,
and was employed in several honourable
stations. In 1(531 he was appointed to

command the garrison of Crema; but in

going thither was shot by a man whose bu-
siness it was to" provide carriages

;
but the

murderer was instantly killed by Davila’s
son. The year preceding he published his
“ History of the Civil Wars of France,” in^ '

the Italian language, a work of high repu
tation. The best edition is that of .London,
2 vols. 4to. 1755.

—

Mareri. Tiraboschi.

Davila (Peter Francis), a Spanish natu-
ralist, who died at Madrid in 1785. The
catalogue of his cabinet was published in 3
vols. and is held in great request.

—

N. 1). H.
Davis (John), art English navigator, was

born at Sandridge in Devonshire. In 1585
pe had the command of an expedition to dis-
cover a north-west passage to the East
Indies, in which voyage lie discovered a
strait called by his name. The year fol-

lowing he sailed again on the same design,
and having explored the coasts of Green-,
land and Iceland, proceeded as far as lati-
tude 73 N. In 1591 he went second in
command to Mr. Cavendish, in his unfor-
tunate voyage to the South Seas. After
this he made five voyages to the East Indies,
but was killed in an engagement with the
Japanese on the coast of Malacca in 1(505.
He wrote an account of his voyages.

—

Bio?.
Sr. Princes, Worthies.

Davis(1 IenrvEdward),an Englishdivine,
was horn at V indsor in FT 56', and educated
at Baliol college, Oxford, where he took his
degree of B. A. and was elected fellow. He
died in 1 784. Mr. Davis wrote an Exami-
nation of Gibbon’s History of the Decline
and fall of the Roman Empire, and he was
the only antagonist whom the historian
chose to answer.

—

Gent. j\fag.
Davison (Jeremiah), an English por-

trait painter. He Was a disciple of sir Peter
Rely, and died in 1745.—Walpole.

l
D
f
u *IIUS (Christian), a learned man ofme l,th century. He was regent of tl\e

.oliege of Zwickau, and died there in

|/
85

.’
a?ed 7 *'7 * He wrote, 1 . Tractatus de

lausis amissarum quaruniuam Lingu.e La-mx radicnm, 8vo.
; 2. Indagator & resti-

ntor Gneca; Lingua; radicum ; 3. Epistobe,
vC.

—

Jvlorcri.

I>aun (Leopold count), a celebrated n-e-
'erah was born in 1 705. He was a colonel
a
r [ Ij’.

and served the empress queen
.

am
l !£

resa w,tl1 t,lc greatest zeal and
rv. ie next war he added new laurels

' L1”®0
,

" hreb he had already acquired.

Up
/•'' le

.
obtained a great victory over

.

go Prussia at Chotchemitch
; after

seri< s o good fortune, however, the
urshal met with a defeat at Torgau, in

17(50. He died at Vienna in 1766.—N'outt.
Diet. Hist.

Daurat (John), a French poet, was born
in 1507. He made so great a progress in his
studies at Paris, that he was appointed one
of the Greek professors in that University.
Charles IX. made him poet-laureat, and
took great pleasure in his conversation. At
the age of 80 he married a young girl, who
brought him a son. His poems in Greek,
Latin, and French, are numerous, tie died
at Paris in 1588.

—

BBoreri.

Dawes (sir William), an English prelate,
was born at the seat of his father, sir John
Dawes, near Braintree in Essex, in 1(57 1.
He was educated at Merchant Taylors*
school, from whence he went to St. John’s
coliege, Oxford, but after a stay of two
years he removed to Catherine hall. Cam-
bi jdge. In 1 696 lie took the degree of D. D*
and obtained the mastership of his col-
lege, to which he was a great benefactor.
J he same year he was made chaplain to
the king, and prebendary of Worcester. In
1698 h® obtained the deanry of Booking.
In 1 1 07 he was promoted to the bishopric
of Chester, from whence in 1714 he was
translated to York. He died iiy 1724, and
was buried in the chapel of Catherine hall.
Hjs works were collected in 3 vols. 8va
1733.

—

Siojr. Brit.

Dawes (Richard), a learned critic, was
born in Leicestershire in 1708, and educated
at Market Bosworth, underAnthony Black-
well, after which he was removed to Ema-
nuel college, Cambridge, where he became
fellow, and in 1 783 M. A. In 1736 he pub-
I,idled proposals for a Greek translation of
Para.i-.ise Lost, which was never completed.
In 1733 he was appointed master of the
grammar school at Nevvcastle-upon-Tvne.
In 1 / 45 he published his Miscellanea Criti-
ca, or a Collection of Remarks on various
ancient author^, a work of high value, a new
edition of which was printed at Oxford in
1/81 by Mr. Burgess, since bishop of St.
David s In 1749 Dawes resigned his school,
and died at Heworth, near Newcastle iu
1 7 (>tx.—Biog. Br.

Day- (John), an English printer. He
had a shop under Aldersgate, and another
at the west door of St Paul’s. He printed
the Bible, Fox’s Martyrs, Latimer’s Ser-
mons, 1 yndal s Works, and many other

i-o

J

Ie
,

d 'ed ,n g°od circumstances in
1 585. He deserves a place here by having
been a considerable promoter of the Rc-
fprmatK)ii.

—

Gen. Biog. Diet.
Da y*

(
1 homas), an English writer, washorn in V ellelose-squarc, London, in 1748.His father, who was a collector of the cus-toms, died while he was an infant, and left

lorn a fortune of twelve hundred a yearHe received lus education at the Chart er-house, from whence he was removed toCorpus Chnsti college, Oxford, after whichhe entered of the Middle Temple, but ne-vei followed the law as a profession. His
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)

manners were eccentric, and his opinions

romantic. He and his friend Mr. Bicknel

took two orphan children from the work-
house at Shrewsbury to educate them in

the ancient Roman manner, and afterwards

to marry them. The project, however,

failed, and Mr. Day married, in 1778, a

Miss Mills of Derbyshire. He wrote

against the American war and the f-lave

trade; and was a strenuous advocate for

parliamentary reform ; but the only work
by which his name will be perpetuated is

the History of Sandford and Merton, a ro-

mantic tale, for young persons, pleasing,

but fanciful, and of much the same stamp

as Rousseau’s Emilias. Mr! Day’s notions

were theoretical, and though marked with

sentiment, had little of experience or reli-

gion. Elis death was occasioned by his

disregard of common customs. Having a

favourite foal, he would not suffer it to he

broke in because cruel, but undertook the

management of it himself, the consequence

of which was, that the animal threw him
and gave him a violent kick on the skull, of

which he died September 8, 1789.—Biog.

Br. Life of Darwin by Miss Seward.

Demon (James), an English gentleman,

who had a great skill in music, and drew
portraits in miniature in an admirable style.

He died in 1750.

—

Walpole.

Deageant de St. Marcellin (Gui-

chard), a French politician. Ele was an

able negociatur, but a bitter enemy to the

calvinists. After enjoying the sunshine of

court favour many years, he was disgraced

and banished to Dauphiny, where he died

in 1639. He published Memoirs down to

16124, which contain many curious facts.—r-

Jlforeri.

Deborah, a EIcbrew prophetess, who
by her exhortations prevailed on Barak to

march against Sisera, general of the troops

of Jabin. In consequence of this victory

she composed a sublime ode, B. C. 1235.

«—Bool of fudges.

Decebali/s, king of the Dacians, who
resisted the Romans in the reign of Domi-

tian. He entered the province of Mccsia,

defeated and slew Oppius Sabinus, the Ra-

man commander, and took a number of

places. Afterwards he was defeated him-

self, but still resisted till Domitian agreed

to pay him a tribute yearly, which was

continued by Nero, but refused by Trajan,

who subdued Dacia, on which Decehalus

put an end to himself, A. D. 105.

—

Un. Hist.

Decembrjo (Peter Candido), an Italian

writer, was born at Pavia, in 1399. He be-

came secretary to the pope and to Alphon-

sus king of Arragon, and died at MiUn in

1477. . c wrote the lives of Philip Maria

Visconti, and Francis Sforza, dukes of

Milan; and translated into Italian, Quintus

Curtius and Livy and into Latin, Appian’s

History, Diodorus Siculus, a..d part of

Homer.

—

Tirabo chi,

Dtcio (Philip), an Italian lawyer, was

born at Milan in 1453. lie became lecturs?
j

at Pisa and Pistoia, and was so eminent
a disputant, that at last no one would enter H
the lists with him. After being professor
at several places, he settled in France,
where he was honourably entertained. He
died in 1 235.

—

T'fabotcbi.

Decujs, a celebrated Roman, who served
|

as military tribune under the consul Cor,
nelius Cossus, B. C. 343, and when the
army was in danger of being cut off by the

Samnites, he volunteered his services with
his party, and completely routed them,
for which a crown of gold was awarded
him by the consul, an obsidional crown of
grass by the army, and a civic crown of
oak by his detachment. Two years af-

terwards he was chosen consul with Man- t

lius •Torquatus, ai which time the Romans t

were at war with the Latins. On this oc-

casion it was agreed between the two con-
suls, that he whose army first receded
from the enemy should devote himself for

\ [

the good of his country. The division un- I

der Decius being hard pressed, gave way,
[

cn which he stripped himself of his milita- j

ry habit, and having devoted himself to the I

infernal deities, rushed into the midst of
f

the enemy, and was slain. The army under
Manlius then gained a terrible victory, and

|

the body of Decius was buried with mili- i

tary honours.

—

Livy.

Decius, the son of the above, was con- i I

sul three times, and also censor. Being
engaged against the Gauls and Samnites, S

j

and victory dubious, he imitated his father,
\

by devoting himself, and was slain, after !

which the Romans defeated the enemy,
with great slaughter.

—

Ibid.

Decius, a Roman emperor, was bom iq

Pannonia. The emperor Philip sent him
to quell a sedition in Moesia, but instead of

obeying his directions, he turned his arms *

against him, and on his death assumed the I

imperial diadem. He distinguished himself
j

by an expedition against the Persians, and
\

by persecuting the Christians. In his march ;

against the Goths he entered a morass, :

where he and his army perished by the at-
j

tack of the enemy, A. D. 251.

—

Univ. Hist.

Decker, or Dekuer (John), a learned

jesuit, and chancellor of the university of
(

Gratz in Stiria, where he died in 1619,
j

aged 69. He wrote, 1. Velificatio, seu
j

theoremata de anno ortus ac mortis Do-
mini, &.C. 1616.

—

Morcri.

Decker (Thomas), an English dramatist

of the 17th century. He was cotemporary

with Ben Jonson, who satirized him in his

Poetaster under the name of Crispamis, but
j

Decker retorted in his Satyromaslix, or un-

trtissing of a humorous poet. He wrote

several plays, some of which possess merit.)

He died after 1638.—Biog. Dram.

Dedekind (Frederick), a German writer|

of the 16th century, who wrote a piece ofj

irony in praise of ill-manners, under tbe
t

title of Grobianus, sive de incultis moribuj,
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ft iruirbanis gestiljus, Frankfort, 1558

, Svp.—Morsri.

Def. (John), a mathematician, was born
at London in 1527, and educated at St.
John’s college, Cambridge. On the found-
ing of Trinity college he was chosen one
of the fellows. Falling under the suspi-
cion of magical practices, he went to Lou-
vain, where he took his doctor’s degree in
civil law. He read lectures in the ma-
thematics there, and at otiier universities,
with applause. In 1551 he returned to
England, and obtained the rectory of Up-
ton-upon-Severn. His application to the
mathematics brought upon him the accu-
sation of magic, and in the reign of Mary
he was imprisoned on a suspicion of trea-
sonable practices. He was in great favour
>vith queen Elizabeth, who visited him at
Mortlake, where he collected a library.
In 1581 he and Edward Kelly began their
magical operations, which lasted two years,
and in which they were joined by a Polish
nobleman called Laski, who persuaded
tnem to go to Poland, where they remain-
ed some time. Their adventures abroad
made so much noise that the queen ordered
L ee home. In 1596’ he was made warden
at Manchester college, and died at Mort-
ake in 1608. He published several mathe-
matical works in Latin and English, and
•vrote many more which were never print-
d, but m 1659 Dr. Casaubon published, A
rue and faithful Relation of what passed
or many years between Dr. John Dee andome Spirits, &c.—Biog. Br.

: Defesch (William), a German musician,
dio came to England, and was leader of
ie band at Marybone gardens; he also
imposed for Vauxhall. He excelled on
,e Viol,n * He died about 1760.—Hawkins
urney.

De Foe (Daniel), an English writer, was
e son of Janies Foe, a butcher of London,
'd born in 1660. How he came to alter
’ n?™e does not appear, nor what was
< original occupation. In 1688 he kept
hosiers shop in Cornhill, but becoming
aankrupt, he had recourse to his pen for
sL.bs.s.ence In 1695 he was n.he ac-
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D E L
have been founded on the stoi y of Alexan-
der Selkirk’s being left on the island of
Juan Fernandez. De Foe wrote a number
of other books, and died in 1781, leaving a
daughter, who married Mr. Baker the na-
turalist.—Biog. Br.
Dejotahus, a tetrarch of Galatia, who

was created by the Romans king of that
country, with the addition of Lesser Ar-
menia. He joined Pompey, but on his de-
feat he submitted himself to Cajsar, who
deprived him of Armenia, and afterwards
entirely dethroned him,—Univ. Hist.
Delamet (Adrian Augustin de Bnssy), a

learned ecclesiastic, was born of a noble
family in Picardy, about 1621. I~Ie was re J

Iated to cardinal de Retz, whom he accom-
panied in his travels. On his return to
Pans he settled in the college of the Sor-
borme, where he died in 1631. His prin-
cipal work is “ a Resolution of Cases of
Conscience,” 1714, which was republished
by M. Treuve, under the title of a Diction-
ai7 9f P»£es of Conscience, 2 vols. folio.
Moreri.

Deeany (Patrick), a learned divine, was
tne son of a farmer in Ireland, and boni
about 1686. He became first a sizer, and
afterwards fellow of Trinity college, Dub-
lin. He obtained some church preferment
from lord Carteret; and in 1732 published
in London his work entitled Revelation ex-
amined with Candour

;
and the same year

he married a widow of fortune, in 1738
appeared his Reflections upon Polygamy,
his next publication was the Life of David
/ 1mv r\f 1 L * _7 • • «king ot Israel, which is an ingenious per-
formance. In 1743 he married a second
wife, who was the widow of a Cornish o-en-
tleman, and the year following he obtained
the deanry of Downe. In 1754 he pub-
lished Observations on Lord Orrery’s Re-
marks. on the Life and Writings of Swift,
in which are many curious anecdotes of
that singular genius. He continued pub-
lishing something or other nearly till his
death, which happened at Bath in 1768.
His sermons on Social Duties are very ex-*
cellent.—Biog. Br.

]

Dei.any (Mary), the second wife of the
above, was the daughter of lord Lans-
c towne. At the age of 17 she was married
to a Cornish gentleman, who died in 1724

,_which time she continued a widow
till 1 743, when she became the wife of
Dr. Delany. On his decease she went to
live with her friend the duchess dowager of
Portland; and when that lady died the king
gave her a house at Windsor, with a pen-

a year. She died in 1788.
Mrs. E)elany was a very ingenious woman,
and painted several pictures of great merit.
. be also completed a Flora consisting of 9S(J
plants.

—

Biog. Br.
6

De Laune (Thomas), a nonconformistwho in 1683 published a reply to Dr. Ben:jamin. Calamy’s discourse concerning ;I
scrupulous conscience. Delaune’s book was
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called a Tlea for the Nonconformists, and

rr'ive so much pfFence that the author was

sent to Newgate He was sentenced to pay

a heavy hue', which being unable to dis-

charge he remained in prison till his death.

.

—

Neale's Puritans.

Dr lev nk (Alexander), an ingenious

French writer, was born at Bourdeaux. He

acquired reputation by an analysis of the

works of lord Bacon, in ft vols. 12mo.

He also wrote the Genius of Montesquieu ;

the Spirit of St. Evrcmond ;
several articles

in the Encyclopedic ;
and assisted Raynal

in lbs History of the Commerce of the In-

dies. He died in 1797.

—

Nouv. Diet. -list.

Delft (Jacob), a portrait painter of the

citvof Delft, was born in 1(519, and died

in 1(561 He was the grandson of Mireveit,

and equalled him in the force and delicacy

of his productions.

—

Houbralen.

Delius (Christopher Traugott), a mtne-

ralogical writer, was born at V alhausen

in furingia. He served m the army, and

on leaving it was appointed to a place in

the establishment of the Hungarian mines.

Afterwards he was called to ^ ienna in the

department of the mines and mint. He

died in Italy in 1799 ,
aged 51. He wrote,

a Dissertation on Mountains, Svo. ;
an n-

troduction to the Art of Mining, 4to.
;
both

highly esteemed.

—

Gen. Biog. .

D elmo nt (Deodat), a painter of history,

was born atSt.Tron in 1581, anda discipc

of Rubens, who highly valued him foi h

genius. He died in 1634—Moren.
E

Delrio (Martin Antony), a learned Je-

suit, was born at Antwerp in 1551. He

took his doctor’s degree at Salamanca, and

became professor of divinity at several uni-

versities
1

He died at Louvain in 1608 He

wrote, 1. Disquisitiones Magicae ;
2. Com-

mentaries on some Books o 1

lament ;
3. Explanations of difficult 1 as

sages of Scripture.

—

Ibid.

Demades, an Athenian orator, was at

first a mariner, and taken prisoner by

Philip Qf Macedon, who was gieatly

pleased with his conversation. He was put

to death by Cassander 322 B. C. An oia-

tion of his may be found in the Rhetorum

Coliectio, Venice, 1513.

—

Plutarch.

Dkmaratus, king of Sparta, who ac-

cused Clemens before the ephon as the dis-

turber of Greece, for which he retorted

upon Demaratus the charge of illegitimacy,

and having bribed the priests of Delphos,

the oracle,
|

when consulted, confirmed he

charge fcemaratus then resigned the

crown and entered into the Persian ser-

vice where he was entertained bv ;
Darius

Uvstapes and Xerxes as a king.—Herodotus
1
Demeste (John), a divine and physician.

FIc was chaplain and surgeon-major to the

r .Lg nrincc bishop of 1-icge,Xy
h city he

P
diM in >7*>r aged 78. ita.

lit - Chemistry tyre prmted a.

in 1779-

—

Nouv. Tint. Hut.

Dkme rams, king ofMaccdon, and sur-

named Pnlioreetes on account of the many

places which he destroyed, was the son of

Antigonu*. At the age of twenty-two Ins

father entrusted him with an army against

Ptolemy, by whom he was defeated near

Ga'/a. But he soon repaired the loss, and

with a fleet of 250 ships sailed to Athens,

which he delivered from Demetrius Pha.e-

reus. He afterwards defeated Cassanaer i

at Tliei mopyla 1
. For these exploits the

,

Athenians raised statues to his honour, and
i

even deified him. The successors of Alex-

ander, alarmed at his progress, collected

their forces, and marched against him.

Thev met at Tpsus, B. C. 301 ;
and after an

:

obstinate battle, the army of Demetrius was

defeated, and his father slain, but he him-,

self fled to Ephesus, the ungrateful Atheni-.

ans havipg refused him an asylum. How-j

ever he mustered a new army, and gene-

rously relieved Athens from the tyranny

under which it groaned. He then slew

Alexander, the son of Cassander, and seated

himself on the throne of Macedonia. At

the end of seven years he was obliged to

quit his dominion and retire into Asia,

where he was reduced to great distress -, on

which he went to the court of 1 eleucu

his son-in-law, but a di Terence breakin

out between them, w^ar ensued, in whic

Demetrius was defeated. Seleucus confer

ed him in a castle, but allowed ,nm to tak

the diversion of hunting. He died of ev

cessive drinking, B. C. 2S6. His postern

reigned till the time of Perseus, who w?

vanquished by the Romans. Plutarch.

Demetrius I. king of Syria, surname

Soter, was the son of Seleucus Plulopato

He was sent hostage to Rome by ms rathe

on whose death Antiochus Epiphanes, an

after him his son Antiochus Eupator, tli

one the uncle, and the other the cousin i

Demetrius, usurped the throne of 3} r

He applied to the Roman senate for assisj

ance to recover his right, but m \ai

The Syrians, lmwever, recognised him 1-

their lawful prince, and at last he obtain*

the throne. He then declared war again
me uiruiic. nv-

the Jews, in which Judas Maccabaus

his life bravely fighting for the liberties

his country. A confederacy of tne neig;

bouring kings was formed against Dem

trius, who was slain, B. C. 150.—Umv. N
Demetrius II. called Nioa^r, the s

of the preceding. Ptolemy 1 hdoma

king of Egypt, placed him on the thr

of his father, after expelling the usurp

Alexander Balas, B C. 146. Hemarri

Cleopatra, the wife of the same Alexanc

and daughter to Ptolemy. After this

abandoned himself to dissipation, an

the reins of government to the mana

ment of his flatterers. He formed an a

ancc with the Jews, when he was ta_

prisoner bv the king of Parthia, who p

him his daughter in marriage, which so

censed Cleopatra, that she married An

Sidetcs her brother-in-law.chus

-o

if
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however, fell in battle, and Demetrius re;- bis edition of theGrfeek Testament, and Dr.

covered his throne. His reign became so Jortin in his life of Erasmus.

—

G.-n. Blog.

intolerable, that his subjects solicited the Dirt.

king of ligvpt to grant them another sove- D£mocede.s, a Grecian physician, was a

reign. Demetrius fled, and was killed by native of Crotona, and the son ofCaliphon.

the governor of Tyre, B. G. 127.— Un. Hist. Being displeased with his father’s rigour, h«

Demetrius (Phalcreus), a philosopher went to Athens, where he had a public sa-

of the peripatetic sect, and disciple of larv, and lastly he served Polycrates, tyr.uit

Theophrastus. The Athenians were so of Samos. On the death of that prince, De-
charmed with his eloquence, as to erect mocedes and his family became captives to

statues to his honour. He afterwards fell the Persians, and was carried to Susa, where
into disgrace, and his life being threatened,

lie fled to the court of Ptolemy Lagus, king

of Egvpt, whose son banished him from his

dominions, and he died by the hite of an
• asp, 284 B. C. He wrote several books, and

furnished the library of Alexandria with

200,000 volumes. The treatise on Rhetoric

attributed to him is of more modern date.

— Vossirs de Hist. Gr.rc. '

Demetrius, a cynic philosopher, in the

time of Caligula, who sent him a large pre-

sent to gain him to his intere.-t, but the

sage refused it, saying, “ If Caligula wishes

to bribe me, let him give his crown.” Ves-

pasian banished him for his insolence. Se-

neca, however, gives him a high encomi-
um .—Adorsri.

Demetrius, czar of Russia, commonly
Called thefalse Demetrius, was, according to

most historians, a native of Jarowslaw, and
a novice in a monastery, where lie was
tutored by a monk to personate Demetrius,
son of the czar John Basilowitz, and
which prince had been murdered by Boris

Gudenow. Having learnt his tale, he
went into Lithuania, where he was taken
into the service of a nobleman who espous-
ed his cause. Boris hearing of this rival,

sent assassins to dispatch him
;
of which his

patron being informed, he conveyed him to

Mnieski, palatine of Sendomir, who pro-
mised to assist him in his design on the
Russian throne, on condition of his em-
bracing the Roman catholic religion, which
terms were accepted, and he was married
to the palatine’s daughter. In 1G04 Deme-
trius entered Russia at the head of a small
army, and was joined by a number of Rus-
sians and Cossacs. He defeated an army
sent against him, and an insurrection took
place in iris favour. On the death of Boris
the people strangled his son, and placed
Demetrius on the throne; but his partiality
o the Poles, and contempt of the Greek
eligion, occasioned an insurrection, and he
vas assassinated in 1 608, after reigningabout
“leven months. Though the greater num-
>er of historians account him an impostor,
here are some writers, among whom is
Vlr. Coxe, who reckon him to have been
e real Demetrius.

—

Coxes ’Travel's in Russia.
Demissy (Catsar), a Prussian divine, was

,orn at Berlin in 1703. After living some
rars in Holland, he came to London, and
\ as appointed preacher at the French cha-

-f j •

Sav°y> a°d chaplain to the king.
e dlec‘ in 1775. iie assisted Wetstein iu

he worked with the other slaves. But hap-
pening to cure Darius, he was liberally re-

warded, and admitted to the royal table.

Lie returned to his own country, and mar-
ried the daughter of Milo the wrestler.

—

Herodotus. JEliati Var. Hist.

Democritus, a famous philosopher, was
born at Abdera in Thrace, about 460 B. C.
His father was a man of wealth, but Demo-
critus preferred philosophy to riches, and
spent his patrimony in travelling to acquire
knowledge. There was a law in his coun-
try, that whoever reduced himself to poverty
should be deprived of sepulture. Demo-
critus had incurred this rigid sentence, but
his talents were such, that the magistrates
decreed he should be buried at the public
expence. Some, however, charged him
with insanity, and Hippocrates was sent
for to cure him, but the physician declared
that they who had sent for him were more
mad than the patient. He was constantly
laughing at the follies of mankind, and
therein was more to be commended than
Heraclitus, who was always weeping on the
same pretence. He died at the age of 109.
None of his writings have come down to us.

He was the author of the atomical philoso-
phy, and the precursor of Epicurus.

—

Stan-
ley's Hist. Phil. Adoreri.

Demonax, a philosopher of Crete, in
the reign of Adrian. He paid no regard
to riches, nor to any particular sect, but
gathered what he thought good from all

of them. When hungry he used to go
into the first house he came to without ce-
remony, and take what it afforded. He died
Sit the age of 100.

—

Adoreri.

Demosthenes, the greatest orator of
antiquity, was the son of an Athenian,
who acquired great wealth by manufactur-
ing sword-blades, and was born about 380
B. C. Having lost his father when a child,
his education was neglected, but at the age
of seventeen he determined to study elo-
quence, though his lungs were weak, his
pronunciation inarticulate, and his gestures
aukward. But these impedients he con-
quered by perseverance, by declaimino-
as he walked up the side of steep lulls, also
on the sea-shore, when the weather was
rough, and by putting pebbles in his mouth.
To acquire a good gesture he used to prac-
tise before a mirror; and to correct a bad
habit of shrugging up one of his shoulders,
he placed a sharp pointed sword just over
it in the placewhere he stood. The prin-
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eiples of his art he acquired under Is.rns,

and he attended also the lectures of Plato.

Not being ready at first in making ex-

temporaneous harangues, he studied his

orations with great care in a cave, on

which account his enemies used to say,

they smelt of the lamp. When he came

into public life, the encroachments of Phi-

lip of Macedon alarmed all the Grecian

states, particularly Athens. Demosthenes

was forward in rousing his countrymen

to a sense of their danger. He depicted

the ambitious designs of Philip in glowing

colours, and with so much effect, that si-

milar orations are to this day called Philip-

pics. When that monarch wai about to

invade Attica, Demosthenes was sent as am-

bassador to prevail on the Boeotians to assist

them, in which mission he succeeded. Pie

was also at the battle of Cheronea, where

the orator played the coward and fled, for

which several accusations were preferred

against him, but lie was acquitted. On the

death of Philip, he appeared in public with

a garland on his head, though he had but

just lost his daughter. Demosthenes thought

this a favourable opportunity to destroy the

Macedonian power, and by his exertions a

new confederacy was formed among the

Grecian states
;
which was then broken by

the activity of Alexander. The influence

of Demosthenes being on the decline, ./Es-

chines took advantage of it to bring an

accusation against him on the subject of

his conduct at Cheronea, and his having had

a crown of gold awarded him; but t tie ora-

tor so well defended himself in his cele-

brated oration De Corona, that he was

honourably .acquitted, and his adversary

*ent into 'exile. Shortly after, however,

Demosthenes was cpnvicted of receiving a

golden cup and twenty talents from Har-

palus, one of Alexander’s generals, who
had retired to Athens with a quantity

of plunder, which h<? had gathered in Asia.

To avoid punishment, he fled to iEgina,

where he remained till the death of Alex-

ander, when he was recalled by his country-

men, and brought home in triumph. But

this change of fortune was of short dura-

tion. The victory of Antipater was fol-

lowed by an order to the Athenians to deliver

up Demosthenes, who fled to the temple of

Neptune, at Calurina, where he poisoned

himself, B. C. 322. The Athenians erected a

statue to his memorv, and maintained his

eldest child at the putflic expence. Out of

sixty-five orations only a few have reached

us ;
the best edition of which is that of

Beiske, 8vo. 1720. Plutarch in Vit. De-

motthen is .

Dempster (Thomas), a Scotch writer,

who studied at Cambridge, from whence

he removed to Paris, lie was afterwards pro-

fessor of philology at Pisa, where his wife

eloped from him with one of his scholars*

He uied at Bologna iu 1625. He wrote se-

veral books, the most curious of wli’eh art 't|

a Martyrology of Scotland
;
a List of Scot-

tish Writers; and a History of the Etrus-
cans, hut all deficient in veracity.

—

Jiayle.

Deniiam (sir John), a poet, wa s born in

1 015, at Dublin, where his father was chief

baron of the exchequer, but afterwards be-
j

came a judge in England. In 10:51 he was
sent to Trinity college, Oxford, fromwhence

[

he went to Lincoln’s-inn, but he made little
|

or no progress in the law. In 1641 appeared
his tragedy of Sophy, and soon after he was
made governor of Fareham castle for the i

king. In 1643 lie published his Cooper’s
Hill, the best of all his works. He attended I

Charles II. in his exile, and was sent bv him
ambassador to Poland. At the Restora-

i

tion he was appointed surveyor-general
of the royal buildings, and created knight

;

of the. Bath. He died in 1663, and was tj

buried in Westminster abbey. His Cooper’s i

Hill is a descriptive poc-m, and gave rise to

a new species of composition, which, say*

Johnson, may be denominated local poetry.

Pope has bestowed on him the compliment
of the' majestic Denham—Biog. Brit. Johnson s

Lives of the Poets.

Denmark: the peninsula which forms

the principal part of this kingdom, and

!

which is now called Jutland, was the an-

cient seat of the Cimbri, and in the follow-

ing ages was named Chersonesus Cimbrica.

We have no accounts of this country prior
j

to 7 14, when G ormo is said to have been,

king of it. It has never been conquered or

made tributary.

—

Univ. Hist.

Denner (Balthasar), a portrait painteri

was born at Hamburgh in 1685, and died

in 1747. He painted the portrait of an old.

woman, forwhich hewas offered 500 guineas

and refused it.

—

Pilkington.

Dennis (John), an English critic, was

born in London in 1657. He received h t

education at Cambridge, where he took hi.

degree of B.A. In 1692 he wrote a pindaric

ode on king William, after which ht

published several other poems, two o

which, on the battles of Blenheim and Ra
mi Hies, procured him the favour of tin

duke of Marlborough, who gave him lOia,

and procured him a place in the custom

house. In 1704 appeared his tragedy oj

liberty asserted, which, being an in

vective against the French nation, be

came popular. When the treaty of Utrechi

was negociating, the author thought h'm

self of so much consequence, that he wen
to the duke of Mariborough, and beggei

he would use his interest that he might nd

be delivered up to tho French king. Th
duke gravely told him, that “ he had mad
no provision for himself, though he coul

not help thinking that he had done th

French almost as much mischief as Mf
Dennis.” In 1712 he attacked Mr. Add
son’s Cato, which occasioned a whimsies

pamphlet, called „ The Narrative of L>
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Robert Norris, concerning the strange and
deplorable Frenzy of Mr. John Dennis.”
He died in 1784.— /.Von-. Brit.

Denny (sir Anthony), a favourite of
Henry VIII. was born of a good family in
Hertfordshire, and received his education
at St. John’s college, Cambridge At an
early age he became a courtier, and was ho-
noured with the rank of privy counsellor,
and knighted. He also had a large share
of the church lands. Henry constituted
him one of his executors, and left him
a legacy of 800/. He died in 1550.
Granger.

Denton (John), an English divine, was
educated at Clare-hall, Cambridge, where
he contracted an intimacy with Mr. Til-
lotson, afterwards archbishop of Canter-
bury. He was ejected in 1662 from the
living of Oswaldkirk, in Yorkshire; but he
conformed afterwards, and obtained the
living of Stonegrave, in Yorkshire, and a
prebend in York cathedral. He died in
1703, aged 83 He wrote some religious
tracts.— Gen. Biog. Diet.

Dentrecolles (Francis Xavier),a French
Jesuit, who went to China as a missionary,
and died there in 1 741 , aged 77. He wrote
several books in the Chinese language.
Nowv. Diet. Hist

Denys (James), k painter of Antwerp,
was born in!645. He studied in Italy, where
he improved himself by copying the works
of the greatest masters. He afterwards
returned to his native city, where he died.
He painted history and portrait.—Piliin&~
ton.

*

DeparcxeuX (Anthony), a French ma-
thematician, was born in the diocese of
Usez, in 1703. He constructed sun-dials
on a new plan, and meridian lines

; and
wrote a Treatise on Trigonometry, 4to.; Es-
says on the Probabilities of the Duration of
Human Life, 4to which gained him admit-
tance into the academy of sciences. He
also wrote a memoir on the Inundations of
the Seine, and other works. He died in
68 .—Elo gefiar M Francois.
Derby (James Stanley, earl of), a gal-

ant English nobleman, who gave many
Signal proofs of his courage and loyalty in
the evil war, particularly in the action at

igan in Lancashire, where with GOO
horse he bravely withstood a body of 3000
horse and foot, commanded by colonel Lil-

;.

Uril
f
C
;J Iewas takeh P risoner at the bat-

tle of Worcester, and beheaded, in violation

.

a promise of quarter which had been
given him, in 1651. The heroine, his count-
ess who so bravely defended Latham house,
'Mtli no less valoilr maintained the Isle of

Iere sbe regarded herself as queen,and defied the regicides and usurpers. Shewas the last person in the British domi-

f . y
ho yieJded to the rebels.—Granger,

ylarcndon. ^

UtRt’. tiiDAs, a Lacedemonian general,

who about 404 BC. took several cities from
the Persians. He recovered the liberties of
Greece, and delivered Chersonesus from
the incursions of the Thracians, by building
a wall across the country.

—

Moreri.
Dereing (Edward), an English divine

of the 16th century. He was a native of
Kent, and educated at Christ’s college,
Cambridge. Afterwards he became preach-
er at St. Paul’s, and died in 1.576. lie
wrote Lectures on the Hebrews, and ser-
inon s

.

—Granger.

Derham (William), an English divine
and philosopher, Was -born at Stowtcn, rear
Worcester, in 1657,. and educated at Tri-
n.ty college, Oxford. On entering into
orders he obtained, the vicarage Of War-
grave, in Berkshire. In 1639 he was pre-
sented to the rectory of Upminster, in
Essex. He devoted himself to philoso-
phical pursuits, became a member of the
royal society, and contributed largely to
tne Philosophical Transactions. In 1713
he published his PhysicJo-Theology, beine;
the .substance of his Soyle’s Lectures, with,
cui iOus notes; and in 1714 appeared his
Astro-Theology, which Was also delivered
at the same lecture. In 1716 he was made
canon of Windsor, and in 1730 the univer-
sity of Oxford conferred on him the degree

assisted various writers, and
published some pieces of Mr. Ray. The
last thing he printed of his own wa? Christo-
Fheology, or a Demonstration of the di-
vine authority of the Christian Religion,
1730. In his younger days he published a’
treatise, entitled The Artificial Clockmaker,
in 1.2mo. which has been several times
reprinted. He died at Upminster in 1735*— Bionr. Br t.

Dering (sir Edward), a native of Kent,
who distinguished himself in the reivn of
Charles I. by his zeal for the reform of
aouses,as he called them, particularly in the
church, for. which purpose he brought in a
bill to abolish bishops, deans, and chapters.
However, he afterwards joined the king
with a regiment of horse at his own ex-
pence, and was a considerable sufFerer for
the royal cause. He died before the Re-
storation His speeches in parliament arem one volume, 4to.— Granger. Clarendon.
Deryck, or Derick (Peter Cornelius), a

painter of Delft, born in 1568, and died in
1630. Fie was the disciple of Hubert Ja-
cobs, after which he went to Italy, where
he Studied with great success. He excelled'm landscape pa.inti ng.

—

Pilkington.
Deryke (William), a painier of Ant-werp

, who died in !697. He painted his-
torical subjects in a bold manner.

—

Ibid.
Desacuhers (John Theophilus), an in-

genious philosopher,' was born in 1683 at
Rochelle, from whence his father, who wasa minister, brought him to London, onYhe
revocation of the edict of Nantes. He waseducated at Christchurch, Qxford, where
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he proceeded to the degree of LL. D. and
entered into holy orders. In 1710 he suc-

ceeded Dr. Keil as lecturer in experimental

philosophy at Oxford. He afterwards prac-

tised that profession in London, and Con-

tinued it with great reputation to his death.

He had the honour of delivering a course

before George Land the royal family, but

nevef received any other preferment than

the living of Edgeware, given to him by the

duke of Chandos, and a small one in Essex

by the king. He published, a Course of

Experimental Philosophy ;
a Dissertation

on Electricity; Fires improved, being a

new Method of building Chimneys, so as to

prevent their smoking
;
he also translated

into English, Gravesande’s Mathematical

Elements of Natural Philosophy, lie was

e useful member of the royal society, and

contributed several papers to their Trans-

actions, He died in 1749.

—

Biog. Brit.

Desaix (Louis Charles Anthony), a

French general, was born near Biom, in

1768. He entered early into the army, and

rose to the rank of lieutenant. In the early

part of the revolution he became aid-du-

camp to general Custine. He was severely

wounded at the battle of Lauterburg, but

kept the field, and rallied the battalions

which werein disorder. Named sucessively

general of brigade and of division, he con-

tributed greatly, by his talents, to the fa-

mous retreat of Moreau. In the battle of

Rastadt he commanded the left wing, i and

forced the arch-duke Charles to retire.

He afterwards defended the bridge of Kehl

with great bravery, and was wounded. He
served with Buonaparte in Egypt, where

he distinguished himself greatly, and was

appointed governor of the upper part of

the country. He signed the treaty of El-

Arish with the Turks and English
;
and on

his return to Leghorn, was detained by lord

Keith as prisoner of war. He afterwards

obtained his parole, and went to France.

He accompanied Buonaparte to Italy, and

was killed at the battle ofMarengo, to which

victory he principally contributed, June 14,

180a_L.Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Desault (Peter), a French physician,

was born at Arsac, in 1G75, and died at

Bourdeaux in 1737. He published an es-

teemed treatise on the venereal disease,

and a method of curing it without saliva-

tion, and another on the stone in the kid-

neys and the bladder, with an answer to

a critique by Astruc on the above-men-

tioned treatise.

—

Nowv. Diet. Hist

Desault (Peter Joseph), a French sur-

geon, was born in 1744, near Macon, and

educated at the Jesuits’ college, with a view

to the priesthood, which profession he de-

clined, and became an apprentice in the

military hospital at Befort. At the age of

twenty he removed to Paris, where he ap-

plied with assiduity to the study of anatomy

and surgery, and had three hundred pupils,

in 1776 ha was admitted a member ol tho

corporation of surgeons, and in 1782 wai
appointed surgeon-major to the hospital of
Charity, after which lie became head sur-

geon oi the Hotel Dieu. In 1791 he com-
mended his Journal de Chirurgie, a work of

reputation. During the violence of the re-

volution lie was confined some time in the

Luxemburg prison, but his usefulness saved <1

his life. He died while attending the dau-
phin, June J, 1795, which induced a sus-

picion that he was dispatched because he
would not poison that unfortunate prince.

He left a work entitled Traite de-. Maladies
chirurgicales, &c. 2 vol. 6vo.

—

Nouv. Diet.

Hist.

Des Bakreaux (James deVallec, lord),

an ingenious French nobleman, was born at

Paris in 1602. He was counsellor in the

parliament of Paris, of which place lie was
deprived by cardinal Richelieu. Des Bar-

reaux was a great libertine, but in the lat-

ter part of his life he devoted himself to re-

ligious studies, and composed that beautiful

sonnet, Grand Dieu, tes judgmens, &c. He
died in 1647.

—

Ihid.
Desbillons (Francis Joseph), a French

jesuit, was born at Chateauneuf in 1711, and
died at Manheim in 1788. He wrote
2 vols. of Fables, and some Latin poems

;

he also published an edition of Phatdrus,

with notes.

—

Ib'ul.

Desbois (Francis Alexander), a French
writer, was born in 1699, and died in 1784,

in the hospital at Paris. He published a
Military Dictionary, S vols 8vo. ;

a Dictio-

nary" of Agriculture, 2 vols. 8vo. ; a Dic-

tionary of Animals 4 vols Svo.
;
and several

others.

—

Ibid.

Des Cartes (Ren<$), a celebrated French
philosopher, was born of a noble family at

La Haye, in Touraine, in 1596. He re-

ceived his education at the Jesuits’ college at

La Fleche, where he acquired a consider-

able knowledge of the Greek and Latin lan-

guages. On leaving that seminary he re-

moved to Paris, sjnd contracted an acquaint-

ance with the celebrated father Mersenne,

at whose instance he applied to the study

of mathematics. In 1616 he entered into

the army of the prince of Grange; and,

while serving in the garrison at Breda,

solved a difficult mathematical problem
which had been posted in the public streets.

This introduced him to the acquaintance I

of the learned Beckman, principal of the

college of Dort. While at Breda, he wrote

in Latin, a treatise on music, and projected

some other works. Fie next served in the

army of the duke of Bavaria, but soon after

quitted the military' life, and travelled into

Italy, where he saw the famous Galileo,

at Florence. In 1629 he settled at Amster-

dam, and applied assiduously to the mathe-

matical sciences, particularly dioptrics, in

which he made some important discoveries.

About this time he visited Flngland, and

during his stay made observations on the

declination vf the magnetic needle. Ill*
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Philosophy now became the subject of

jnuch discussion, and met with an extensive

reception, though with considerable oppo-

sition. Gilbert Voet, rector of the univer-

sity of Utrecht, wrote against it, and Des

Cartes replied with a virulence unbecom-

ing a philosopher. At the invitation of

Christina, queen of Sweden, he went to

Stockholm, where he obtained a pension and

an estate. He died in that city in 3 G50, and

in 3 (76' 6' his remains were conveyed to Paris,

and interred with great pomp in the church

of St. Genevieve. The philosophy of Des

Cartes has long since sunk into contempt,

as a visionary hypothesis. But he was un-

questionably a man of great parts, and of

a vigorous * imagination. His principal

Works are, 1- Principia Philosophise; 2.

Dissertatio de Methodo recte regendse Ra-

tionis, «kc.; 3- Dioptricse ; 4. Meditationes;

5. Geometry; 6 . Letters.—Moreri.

Df.seericius, or Deseritz (Joseph Inno-

cent), an Hungarian divine, was born at

Nitra, in 1702. Being called to Rome, he

was created a cardinal, and appointed by
Benedict XIV. ambassador to the hospodar

of Wallachia. He died in 1 765. He wrote,,

1. Pro cnitu Litterarum in Hungaria, ac
speciatim civitate Dioecesiquc Vindicatio,

4to.; 2. De Initiis ac majorib.is Hnngarorum
Commentaria, 5 vols. fob; 3. Historia Epis-

copatus Diocesis et civitatis Vaciensis, fob

—-Nouv. Diet. Hist.

.

Desgodets (Anthony), a French archi-

tect, was born in Paris in 1653. On his

passage to Rome in 1674, he was taken by
the Algerines, and kept in slavery sixteen

months. On being exchanged he repaired
to Rome, where he composed a work en-

titled kt The antient Edifices of Rome
drawn and measured with the greatest ex-
actness,” folio. A new edition appeared in

1779. At his return to Paris he was con-
stituted comptroller of the royal buildings,

and architect to the king. He died in 1728.
Two works of his on architecture were pub-
lished after his death.

—

Ibid.

Desiiays (John Baptist Henry), a cele-

brated painter, was born at Rouen in Nor-
mandy, in 1729. In 1751 he gained a prize
of the academy, and became a pupil in the
king’s school, under Carlo Vanloo. After
studying ther6, and at Rome, he was elected
into the academy. He died in 1765.

—

Ibid.

Df.sjderius, j>r Didier, the last king of
Lombardy, succeeded Astolphus in 756.
Fits daughters were married to the two
sons of I’epin, king of France, Carloman
and Charlemagne. Desiderius invaded the
papal territories, on which the pope called
in Charlemagne to his aid, who marched into
Lombardy, took his father-in-law prisoner,
ar,d sent him with Id's family to France,
svhere they died.

—

Moreri.
Dr.

3

m

a

m 3 (Joseph), a French dramatic
writer, born at Sully-sur-Loire in 1722,
hey In 1761, Hi* comedy of the Impcr-

tinent was received with applause. A com-
plete edition of his works appeared in 1777,

in 2 vols 12mo.

—

Now. Diet. Hist.

Desmaizeaux (Peter), a biographical

writer, was the son of a protestant minis-

ter at Auvergne in France, where he was
born in 1666. On the revocation of the

edict of Nantes he took refuge in Jin gland,

and became fellow of the- royal society.

He died in London in 1745. He translated

into English Bavle’s Dictionary, and wrote
the Lives of Clnllingworth and John Hales.

He had also a concern in the great histori-

cal: Dictionary, 10 vols. folio.

—

Moreri.

Desmarf.s (Toussaint), a French priest,

of the jansenist persuasion, who was sent

by his partisans to defend their opinions
before Innocent X. The duke de Lianccnrrt

took him to be his chaplain at his country
seat, where he died in 1687, aged 37. He
composed die Necroioge de Port Royai^
printed in 1723, and some other works.

—

IbitL

Desmartis (Nicholas), a French states-

man. He was nephew of the -great Oil-
bert, and had the place of comptroller-

general of the finances. He died in 1721.

There was published aft erhis death an ac-
count of his administration, which is very-

curious.—Moreri.

Desmoeets (Peter Nicholas), a French)

ecclesiastic, born at Paris in 1677, and
died in 1760. He continued Sallengres
“ Memoirs- of Literature,” 11 vols. 12mj».

and edited Lainy’s Treatise “ De Taberna-
enlo Foederis Sancta Civitate Jerusalem et
Templo eius,” folio: and Pouget’s “ Insti-

tutiones Catholicie in modum Catechesos,"
2 vols fol—Nouv. Did. Hist.

Desmond (the countess of), a remarkable
instance of longevity, but of whom there are
different accounts. Some say she was one
hundred and sixty-two or three years oM,
but Mr. Walpole, who made the most en-
quiry concerning her, reduces her age to
one hundred and forty-five. She was of
the family of the Fitzgeralds, in the county
of Waterford, and married Thomas, the
thirteenth earl of Desmond, who left her a.

widow in 1534. She died about 1612.

Smith's Hist, of Cork. Eitrop. Mug. VOl. Vlii.

Despard (Edward Marcus), a character
of some notoriety, was. a native of Oueefl’s
county in Ireland, where bis family lived
in repute. He early embraced a military
life as 'an ensign, and became an excellent
engineer. At the close of the American
war he served in the West Indies, where he
distinguished himself by an expedition on
the Spanish main, in which he had for a
coadjutor, captain, afterwards lord, Nel-
son. For his services there he was made
lieutenant-colonel, and in 1784 appoint ed
superintendant of the English affairs at
Honduras -.. but his conduct giving offeree
to the settlers, complaints were sent home
against him, and lie was suspended. Fie
appliod to government for an mv estigatica
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oF hi* conduct, which was rejected, as were
also his claims, on which he became a vio-
lent democrat, and for his inflammatory
conduct was sent to Cold Bath Fields prison,
from whence he was removed to the Mouse
of Industry at Shrewsbury, and next to
Tothi 11-fields bridewell. Afterwards he was
liberated on his own recognizance. His
long confinement, however, had not the
proper effect in making him prudent. He
endeavoured to seduce the soldiery, and
having collected some followers, held secret
meetings at alehouses, to which no persons
were admitted without taking a treasonable
oath. At tjiese assemblies various plans
were devised for the murder of tho king;
and at last it was determined to make the
attack when his majesty went to the par-
liament house. The plot being discovered,
the colonel and several others were taken
up, and brought to trial by a special, com-
mission at the sessions house in Southwark,
February 5, 1803. The charges being
proved, Despard and nine others were
found guilty, and on Monday the 21st
were executed on a scalFold on the top of
the prison gate, and after their heads were
cut off, the remains were delivered to their
friends for interment. The colonel betray-
ed no repentance for the misery which he
had brought upon himself and his misled
companions, but gloried in the cause to the
last.

—

Public Char.icters,VQ\. iv. Monthly Mag.
Despautere (John), a grammarian, was

born at Ninove in Flanders, and died at

Comines in 1.520. He wrote several gram-
matical treatises, which were once very po-
pular on the continent.

—

Moreri.
Despierres (John), a benedictine monk,

and superior of the college of that order at

Douay, where he died in 1664, aged 67.

He was distinguished for his mathematical
and mechanical talents, and constructed an
iron sphere which exhibited the planetary
motions. He wrote, on the Roman Calen-
dar

;
a Commentary on the Psalms

;
a De-

fence of the Vulgate Translation of the
Bible, and other works.

—

Moreri.

Displaces, a French engraver, who
died in 1749. He executed several fine

pieces after the paintings of Jouvenei,
Guido, and other great masters.

—

Noun.
Diet. Hist.

Desportes (Francis), a French painter,
was born at Champagne in 1661, and died
at Paris in 1743. He excelled in painting
animals and hunting pieces.

—

D'A'rgenville.

Destouches (Andre), a French musi-
cian, was born at Paris in 1672. The king
was so pleased with his opera of Isse, that

he gave him 200 louis-d’ors. He died in

1749-

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Destouches (Philip Nericault), a French
dramatic writer, was born at Tours in 1680.

He was sent to London in 1717, to aid the
negociations then carrying on. He con-
tinued here seven years, and married. On
his return to his own country he refused

the offer of being sent ambassador to Russia*
but retired into the country, where he de- j

voted himsell io agriculture and the belles-
fettres. He died in 17.54. Hi, principal ,

pieces are “ Le Philosophe Marie,*’ and
[,“ he Glorieux the last of which is es-
[teemed one of the best comedies in the I

French language. His works were printed I

at the Louvre in 4 vols. 4to. 17.57, and since
in 10 vols. 1 -mo —D'Alembert EUges AM. I

Devaux (John), a French surgeon, was
i,

born at Paris in 1659, and died in 1729. He 1

wrote several esteemed works, particularly
i

one on Preserving Health by Instinct, and t

ano-.her on making Reports in Surgery.
|He ajso translated several medical books I

into French.—Nouv. Diet. Hist.
Devereux (Robert), earl of Essex, was I

the,son of Walter earl of Essex, and born 1
in 1567, at Neiherwood in Herefordshire. 1
Lord Burleigh was his guardian, aud Dr. I

Whitgift his tutor at Cambridge. In 1.585 ;

he accompanied the earl of Leicester to
Holland, where he behaved With bravery at
the battle of Autphen. On his return to
England he was made master of the horse,
and rose rapidly in the royal favour. In
L589 he went with sir Francis Drake and
sir John Norris, in an expedition to Portu- 1
gal, which gave great displeasure to the l]

queen, it being without her consent. Her I

majesty was also offended with him for
j]marrying a daughter of sir Francis Wal- ft

singham, and the widow of sir Philip Sid- I

ney. In 1591 he commanded the forces I

sent to the assistance of Henry IV. of I

France, which expedition was unsuccessful. I

In 1596 he was appointed joint-commander I

with lord Howard in an expedition against I

Spain, where he contributed to the capture I

of Cadiz. After this he had the command
j

of a fleet sent out to intercept the Spanish I

plate fleet, but nothing was done except the I

talcing of Fayal by a separate division of ft

the squadron, commanded by sir Walter I

Raleigh, which produced a dispute between I

him and the earl. In 1597 Essex was made I

earl marshal. of England, and the following ft

year spoke vehemently against a peace with ft

Spain, which measure was supported by
|

Burleigh, who keenly rebuked his oppo-* I

nent, by quoting the verse in the Psalms I

which says, “ men of blood shall not live I

out half their days.” On the death of that [’

great statesman Essex succeeded him as
j

chancellor of Cambridge. About this time
|

he incurred the queen's displeasure in a re-
|

markable manner : at a private council held !

respecting the appointment of a proper per-
j

son to govern Ireland, he had the imprU-
j

dcnce to oppose her majesty with rudeness, I

on which she gave him a box on the ear. I

The violent earl instantly laid his hand on
|

his sword, and swore he Would not have I

taken such treatment even from her father.

Fie then withdrew, and instead of making I

his submission, continued to cofnplain 01 I

the treatment he had received. At length
[
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41 reconciliation was effected, and the earl

went to Ireland, where he met with bad
success. Ilis enemies in the mean time gave
it out that he meant to invade England, and
an army was in consequence raised under
the earl of Nottingham. Hearing of these

proceedings he returned to England, and
waited on the queen, who gave him a bet-

ter reception than could have been expect-

ed. However he soon fell into disgrace,

and was imprisoned. In 1600 he regained
his iiberty, but instead of conducting him-
self with caution, he began to vent his in-

dignation in virulent terms, and said, that
“ the queen grew old and cankered, and
that her mind was become as crooked as

her carcase.” His enemies having intelli-

gence of his actions and speeches, sent for

him to attend the council, which he re-

fused, and began to arm in his own de-
fence. Some blood was shed before he sur-
rendered, on which he was made dose pri-
soner, tried, and beheaded, in 1601. A
popular story is told of the queen’s having
given him a ring as a pledge of security, on
his sending of which, at any time, he should
receive his pardon. This ring, it is said,

he gave to the countess of Nottingham, his

relation, and the wife of his inveterate
enemy the admiral, in obedience to whose
orders the countess kept it, and the un-
happy Essex suffered. On her death-bed
she is stated to have confessed the fact to
Elizabeth, who said, that “ God might for-
give her, but she never could.” The foun-
dation of this story is uncertain; but it has

. served to embellish a tragedy called the
tail of Essex.—Biog. Brit.

Devekeux (Robert), earl of Essex, and
son of the above, was born in 1592. He
was educated tmder sir Henry Savile, at
Merton college, Oxford, and James I. re-
stored him to his family honours. He mar-
ried lady Frances Howard, daughter of the
earl of Suffolk

;
but she cqntracting an af-

fection for the royal favourite, Robert Car,
afterwards earl of Somerset, instituted a
shameful suit against her husband for impo-
tency, and obtained a divorce. In 1620
Essex served under sir Horatio Vere in the
Palatinate, and afterwards under prince
Maurice in Holland. On his return to
England he appeared as a member of the
opposition against the court; and on the
breaking out of the rebellion had the com-
mand of the parliamentary army. He
Jought the king at Edge-hill, after which
ne took Reading* raised the siege of Glou-
cester, and fought the first battle of New-
bury. In 1644 he marched into the west,
ut wasso completely hemmed in in Corn-

wall, that he and his principal officers were
’ £ 11 to escape by sea. By the self-denying
ordinance in 1645 he was deprived of his
command, and died the year following.

—

Ibid.
,

Clarendon.

D Ewes (sir Symonds), an English anti-
quary, was born in 1602 at Coxden, in

Dorsetshire, and educated at Cambridge
He employed a considerable part of his time
m collecting materials for ahistorv of Great
Britain. lie received the honour of knight-
hood from Charles I. and in 1641 was cre-
ated a baronet. On the breaking out of the
civil war he took the solemn league and co-
venant. He died in 1650. rla compiled
the Journals of all the Parliaments during
the Reign of Queen Elizabeth, published
in 1682, folio* and wrote his own Lite,
which is in Peck’s Desiderata Curiosa.—
Bicg. Brit.

Deynum (John Baptist van), a painter
of Antwerp, who excelled in painting por-
traits in miniature. ITe was born in 1620.—Moreri.

Dey ster (Lewis), a painter and engraver
of eminence at Bruges, who died in 171 1*
aged 55. His pictures are excellent. Hi*
daughter was also a good artist, and died in
1746. She excelled in landscape, but died
in poverty by quitting painting for con-
structing organs and harpsichords.—AW.
l)ict. Hist.

Diaconius (Paulus), a monkish historian
of the 8th century. He resided in the mo*
nastery of Monte Casno, where he wrote
the History of the Lombards, in six books,
which is very accurate. He died in 770.

—

Gen. Blog. Diet.

Diagoras, surnamed the Atheist. He
was born in the isle of Melos, one of the
Cyclades, but resided at Athens, where he
taught philosophy with reputation, till his
avowal of atheism occasioned him to be
summoned before the council. Diagoras,
fearing he should be put to death, fledj
on which a proclamation was issued for
taking him. He perished by shipwreck,
about 412 B. C.—Suidas. Bnyle.

_

Diaz (Bartholomew), a Portuguese na-
vigator, who discovered the Cape of Good
Hope, to which he gave the name of the'
Stormy Cape; but on his reporting it ter

John II. king of Portugal, lie altered it td
Capo del Bueno Esperanza, or the Cape of
Good Hope. This was in 1466.

—

Robertson's
America.

Diaz (John), a young Spaniard, who was
murdered on account of his religion in au
extraordinary manner. He studied at Paris,
where, by reading the works of Luther, he
became a protestant. He then quitted
France, and visited Calvin at Geneva; af-
terwards he went to Strasbourg, and lastly
to Newberg, whither he was followed by In*
brother, Alphonsus, a zealous catholic/ Al-
phonsus, finding His exhortations could not
reclaim him, got into his room in the morn-
ing with a companion, and murdered him
with an axe. The assassins were pursued
and taken, but as they were about to btr
brought to trial, Charles V. took the affair
into his own hands, 'l’his horrid deed was
perpetrated in 1546.—Bay/e.

DiceaIiciius, a peripatetic philosopher
of Messina m Sicily. His treatise on tW
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Geography of Greece was published by
H. Stephens in 1589, and by Hudson in

his collection of writers on geography, in

2709.— Pass. Hist. Grac.

Diceneus, an Egyptian philosopher who
travelled into Scythia, where he was greatly

in favour with the king, and by his instruc-

tions promoted civilization among the peo-
ple. So great was the change, that the

Scythians destroyed their vines to prevent
intemperance; a vice to which they had
been remarkably addicted. He lived in the

• J

time of Augustus.

—

Moreri.

Diceto (Ralph de), dean of St. Paul’s

London about 1210. He wrote Abbrevia-
ticnes Chronicorum, being an epitome of

the English history down to the Conquest;
also, Imagines Historiarum, or the Lives of

some of our Kings.—Pits.

Dick (sir Alexander), a physician of Scot-

land. Pie was the son of sir William Cunn-
ingham of Capington, by the daughter and
heiress of sir James Dick, of Prestonfield,

and born in 1703. He studied at Edinburgh,

and at Leyden under Boerhaave
;
and hav-

ing taken his degreeof M. D. returned to his

own country. He afterwards made the tour

of Europe, andon his return to Britain settled

in Pembrokeshire, where he practised with

success. On the death of his brother, he suc-

ceeded to the title, estate, and name of Dick.

He then went to his family seat of Preston-

held, where he resided the remainder of his

days. In 1756 he was chosen president of the

college of physicians at Edinburgh, to which

he was a benefactor. He died in 1785. He
was the first who paid attention to the cul-

ture of the true rhubarb in Britain ; for

which he received, in 1774, the gold medal

from the London society for promoting arts

and commerce—Hutchinson's Biog. Mid.

Dickinson (Edmund), an English phy-

sician, was born at Appleton, in Berkshire,

1624, and educated at Merton college, Ox-
ford, where he took his degrees. Jn 1655

he published a curious book, called Delphi

Phoenicizantes, &c. to which were added

some other tracts. His chief design in this

work is to prove that the heathen mytholo-

gical stories were corruptions of the his-

tories of the Old Testament. In 1684 he

was appointed physician to the king. In

1702 he published his Physica Vetus et

Vera, sive Tractatus de Naturali veritate

hexaimeri Mosaici, &c. in which is proved

that the method of the creation of the uni-

verse, according to the principles of true

philosophy, is, in a concise way, laid down

by Moses. He died in 1707, and was bu-

ried in the church of St. Martin-in-the-

fields.

—

Biog. Br.

Dickson (David), a Scotch divine, was

born at Paisley in 1591, and educated at

Glasgow. His zeal for presbytery occa-

*ioned his being imprisoned several times.

About 1640 he became professor of divinity

at Edinburgh, and in 1643 lie was sent to

.the assembly at Westminster. Jie died in

1 66 1. lie wrote Commentaries on the Old
and New Testament, and theological pieces;— (Jen. Biog. Diet.

Dictvs Crete n sis, an ancient historiari,

who served under Idomeneus king of Crete,
at the siege of Troy; of which expedition
he wrote an account. Tins work is said to
have been the foundation of Jlomer’s I! . d.

The book which is extant tmder his name it

a forgery.

—

Voss. Hist. (Jr.ec.

Didero t (Denys), a French writer, was
born at Langres in 1713. In 1740 he pub-
lished Pensees Philosophiques, which book
was afterwards reprinted under the title of
Extrennes aux Esprits forts. In 1746 he
was concerned in a Medical Dictionary,
which suggested to him the idea of a Dic-
tionnaire Encyclopedique

; which, with the
assistance of others, he completed, i is

share in this work was large, and the whole
ot the articles on arts and trade were fur-
nished by him. While .engaged in the En-
cyclopedic he wrote some other books, as
a licentious novel, called Bijoux Indiscrets,

and two comedies, the Fils Nature! and the
Pere de Famille. In 1749 appeared his

Letters to the Blind, the free sentiments in

which occasioned his being imprisoned six

months at Vincennes. On recovering his

liberty he wrote a Letter on the Deaf and
Dumb. His other works are : 1. Principles
of Moral Philosophy. 2. Reflections on
the Interpretation of Nature. 3. The Code
of Nature. 4. The sixth Sense. 5. Of pub-
lic Education. 6. Panegyric on Richard-
son. 7. Life of Seneca. He died in 1784.

Diderot was an ingenious, rather than a
useful writer. His works are fanciful, and
full of prejudices against religion.

—

Nouv.
Diet. Hist.

Dinms Julianus (M. Salvius Seyerus),
a Roman emperor, was horn at Milan of
an illustrious family. He was consul in

179. Covetousness was his prevailing pas-

sion, and this enabled him to purchase the
imperial diadem of the soldiers at an enor-
mous rate in 193. But shortly afterwards
Severus was declared emperor by the pra>
torian' bands, and Didius was slain, having
reigned onlv sixty-six days.

—

Cnvier.

Dido or Elissa, queen and founder of
Carthage, was the daughter of Belt'.s, king
of Tyre. She married Sichteus, priest of
Hercules, who was murdered bv l-vgma-
lion, the successor of Belus, for the sake of
li is riches. Dido, disconsolate at the loss of

her husband, sailed with a number of Ty-
rians, and settled on the coast of Africa,

where she purchased a tract of land, on
which she built a citadel called Bvrsa. This
place soon increased, and her dominions
extended iarbas. king of Mauritania,

courted her, and on her refusal threatened

to invade her territories. She took three

months to consider of it, and in the inter-

val caused a funeral pile to be erected, on
which she stabbed herself in the presence

of her subjects. Virgil and Uvid have te-
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presented this action as the effect of grief

occasioned by the departure of uEnsas,

%vith whom 'she was enamoured. This

was about 953 B. C.—Justin. Herodian. Vell.

P,itere.

Didot (Francis Ambrose), a celebrated

printer, was born in 1 *30. He invented

stereotype printing, and executed several

works with accuracy and beauty. He also

improved the construction ot paper-mills
;

and invented many curious and useful ma-

chines relative to the art of printing. The
fine editions of the classics, published by

order of Louis XVI. for the education of

the dauphin, were the productions of his

press. At the age of 73 he read over five

times, and carefully corrected, every sheet

of the stereotype edition o; Montaigne,

printed by his sons. He had likewise pro-.

jected,and partly executed, an index to that

writer. He died at Paris in 1804.

—

Gent.

Mug.
Dtdvmus of Alexandria, surnamed Chal-

cenlraius, an antient grammarian, who lived

in the reign ofAugustus,and composed 4000

books, none of which have reached us.

—

Voss. Hist. Grcec.

Didymus of Alexandria, an ecclesiastical

writer of the 4th century. Though blind

from the age of five years, he acquired an

extensive knowledge of the sciences and

theology. Nothing of his remains but a

Latin translation of fys treatise on the Holy
Spirit, Remarks oil the Canonical Epistles,

and a book against the Manichees. He
died in 395, aged 85.

—

Dupin. Cave.

Dikcmann (John), a Lutheran divine,

was born at Stade in 1G47. He became su-

perintendant of the duchies of Bremen and
Verdun, and rector of the university of

Stade, where lie died in 1720. He pub-
lished an improved edition of Luther’s
Bible, and several works, theological, phi-

losophical, and metaphysical.

—

Moreri.

Diejuen (Anthony van), governor of the

Dutch East India possessions, was born at

Kuilenberg, of which place his father
1

was a

burgomaster. He went to India, where he
•was employed as accountant to the govern-
ment. In 1625 he became a member of
the supreme council. In 1631 he returned
to Holland as commander of the India
fleet, but’ the year following went out again
as director general. Not long after he be-
came governor general, and greatly extend-
ed the Dutch interest in the east. In 1642
he sent Aliel Tasman on a voyage to the
south, the consequence of which was the
discovery of that part of New Holland,
called Van Diemen’s land. He died in
1645.

—

Luiscut' i Gen. Hist. Diet.

Diemerbroek (Isbrand),
.
professor of

physic at Utrecht, where lie died in 1674,
aged 65. Me wrote several esteemed books
upon medical subjects, the principal of
which is that on the plague.

—

Moreri.
PiEi'E.\ii£CK (Abraham), a Dutch paint-

er, was born in 1607, and brought up uru
der Rubens. He died at Antwerp in 1675.

His drav ings are held in great estimation,

and many engravings have been published

from his designs.

—

Houbrnlen.

L ie st (Adrian van), 1 a painter of land-,

scapes, was born at the Hague in 1655, and
died in 1704. He lived the greatest part of

his life in England, and formed his taste by-

drawing views in the western part of the

island .

—

Pillington.

Dietric (John Conrad), a Lutheran di-

vine, was born at Butzbagh, in Wetteravia,

in 1612, After studying at various univer-

sities, he became professor of Greek and
history in his own country, and in 1653 re-

moved to Giessen, where he died in 1667.

He wrote, 1. De I^regrinatione Studiorum;
2. Antiquitates Romans;

;
3. Lexicon Ety-

mologico-Gnecum
;
4. Antiquitates Biblicie;

5. Antiquitates Novi Testamenti, <Sec.

Moreri.

Dietrich (John William Ernest), an ex-
cellent painter, was born in 1712 at Wei-
mar, where his father was painter to the

court, and celebrated for his portraits and
battles. After studying under his father, he
went to Dresden, and was instructed in

landscape painting by Alexander Thiele.
He next visited Italy, and in 1763 became
professor in the academy of Dresden, and
director of the school of painting at Meis-
sen. He died in 1774. He painted land-
scapes, scripture pieces, portraits, rustics,

and conversations, with great force and life.

He also engraved in a good style.— Gen. B.
Dietry, an eminent landscape painter,

was born at Dresden in 1 730, and died there
in 1775. His views near Rome are very
beautiful.

—

Pilkingtm.

Dn:u (Lewis de), a learned divine, wjs
born at Flushing in 1590. He became mi v

nister of Leyden, and professor in the Wal :

loon college. He died there in 1642. He
published, l.A Commentary on the Gos-
pels and the Acts; 2. The Apocalypse in
Hebrew and Syriac, with a Latin version;
3. 'i lie History of Jesus Christ, written in

the Persian language by Xavier, with a La-
tin translation.—Moreri.
Dio by (sir Everard), an English gentle-

man, was born of protestant parents in

1581
;
but his father dying when he was

young, he fell into the hands of Romanists,
who brought him up in their religion. Soon
after the accession of James I. he received
the honour of knighthood. But though he
was in favour at court, he became a par-
tisan in the gunpowder plot, for which he
was executed in 1607. He pleaded guilty
at his trial, and endeavoured to extenuate
his crime by alleging conscience as his mo-
tive.

—

lliog. Brit.

Digby (sir Kenelm), son of the preced-
ing, was born at Gothurst, in Bucking-
hamshire, in 160.3. He was brought up in
the protestant religion, and educated at
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iikmc$ster-hall, Oxford, where lie studied
philosophy; after which lie made the
lour of Europe, and on his return re-
ceived the honour of knighthood About
this time he distinguished himself by a nos-
trum, called the sympathetic powder. In
the reign of Charles I. lie received several
places, and on occasion of some difference
between England and the Venetians, was
sent with a fleet into the Mediterranean,
where he attacked the fleet of tiie republic
in the bay of Scanderoon. About 16:36 be
entitled the church of England for that of
Rome, and vindicated this change in a
piece, entitled, a Conference with a Lady
about the Choice of Religion. At the
commencement of the civil war lie was
imprisoned by the parliament in Winches-
ter-house, but in 1643 he regained his li-

berty, and went to France, arid soon after
travelled into Holland to visit Descartes,
when, a close friendship was established
between them. When Cromwell assumed
the government, hg ventured to visit his
native country, and paid great court to
that usurper. He also became a member
of the royal society, and was one of the
council. He died in 1665, and was buried
in Christ-church, Newgate-street. With
his son the males of that branch of the
Digbv family became extinct. He wrote,
i. A Treatise on the Nature of Bodies;
St- On the Operations and Nature of Man’s
Soul : 3. Institutionum Peripatcticarum Li-
<>ri q unique, cum Appendice Theologica de
Orig inc Mundi, &zc.—Bicp. Brit.

Digry (John), earl of Bristol, an English
noblemen, was born at Coleshill, ip War-
wickshire, in 1580, and educated at Oxford.
On his return from his travels he was ap-
pointed gentleman of the bedchamber to
James I. who sent him ambassador to
Spain. In 1618 he was made lord Digby,
and in 1621 sent ambassador to the em-
peror of Germany. In 1622 he was again
sent to Spain to negociate a marriage be-
tween prince Charles and the infanta, and
thesame year he was created earl of Bristol.
On his return to England, he and Bucking-
ham preferred charges against each other
in parliament, which ended without trial.

When the civil wars broke out he went
abroad, and died at Paris in 1653. He wrote
tome poems.—-,JbiJ.

Digry (lord George), an eminent Eng-
lish nobleman, was the son of the above,
*ud horn at Madrid in 1612. He received
his education at Oxford, and became a
member of the long parliament, wherein
he at first opposed the court, but after-

wards joined the royal party, ana was ex-
pelled. He exerted himself in the service
of Charles I.; and when that monarch was
put to death, his lordship was exempted
from pardon/ on which he went abroad.
At the Restoration he was made knight of
the garter. He died in 1676.

—

Ibid.

Dxcues (Leonard), an English unathe-

D I L
matician, was born at Barham, in Kent, and
educated at University college, Oxford.He wrote a treatise on Surveying, another
on Geometry, and one entitled, Pr gnosti-
cat,on everlasting of right good j.ii'c-ct-
or, Choice Rules to judge the Weather by
Sun, Moon, and Stars, <kc. He died about
1574.

—

Jii’jg. Bn/.
Dijggks

( 1 honias), sou of thp precedin'.*-,
was educated at Oxford, after which he be-
came muster-master-general of the force*
sent to the Netherlands. He wrote, 1. Alx
sive Seal;e Mathematic*, containing De-
monstrations for finding the Parallax ofany
Comet, or other celestial Body, 4to.

; 2. An
Arithmetical Treatise, named Stratioticoi, re-
quisite for the Perfection of Soldiers, 4to.

;

3. Perfect Descriptions of the Celestial Orbs’,
4to.

; 4. Humble Motives for A-.ociation*
to maintain the Religion established, 8vo.' •

f England’s Defence, a Treatise concern-
ing Invasion, fol. He died in 1595—Bui.
Digges (sir Dudley), the eldest son of the

ast mentioned, was born in 1583, and edu-
cated at University college, Oxford. He wa*
knighted by James I. who sent him ambas-
sador to Russia

; out in the parliament of
1621 he resisted the court measures, and
so continued to do in the next reign, for
which he was sent to the Tower

; but in
1636 he was bought over bv the grant of
the mastership of the rolls.' He died in
1639. He wrote, 1. A Defence of Trade,,
1615, 4to.

;
2 . A Discourse concerning the

Rights and Privileges of the Subject, 4to.

;

3. Speeches in Ruslnvorth’s Collection']
His son Dudley, who died in 16-13, was a
loyal and learned man, and wrote some
tracts against rebellion.

—

Ibid.

,

Dh-lenius (John James), an eminent bo-
tanist, was born at Darmstadt, in Germany,
in 1687, and educated at the university of
Giessen. He contributed several curiou*
papers to th£ Miscellanea Curiosn, and, in
1721, accompanied Dr. Sherrard to Eng-
land, where he spent the remainder of lu*
days. Soon after his arrival he undertook
a new edition of Ray’s Synopsis Stirpium
Britannicarum. He was appointed the first

botanical professor at Oxford on Dr. .sher-
rard s foundation, and in 1735 the univer-
sity admitted him to the degree of M D.
He died in 1747. He published “a work,
entitled Hortus Elthamensis, and a History
of Mosses.

—

Bulimy's Sketches on Botany.
Dillon (Wentworth), carl of Roscom-

mon, was born in Ireland about 1633, and
received his first education at his uncle the
great earl of Strafford’s seat in Yorkshire,
after which he was sent to Caen, in Nor-
mandy, where he hail for a tutor the fa-
mous liochart. At the Restoration he wa*
made captain of the band of pensioners,
which post he afterwards resigned and
went to Ireland, where he was appointed a
captain in the guards: but dissipating hi*
property by gaming, he returned to court,
and was made master of the boric to th*

2
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duchess of York. He nov altered his con-,

duct, married a daughter of the earl of
Burlington, and applied to poetry. He
died in 1684. His poems are of the minor
class, hut neat and correct.

—

Johnson's Lives

of the Poets.

Dxt.worth (Thomas), an industrious

schoolmaster, who served his apprentice-

ship to Mr. Dyche, at Stratford-1 e-Bow,
and then set up for himself at Wapping,
where he had great success. He died in

1781. He published a Spelling-book, a

Tieatise on Aritmetic, another on Book-
keeping, and one on the Use of the Globes.
—G.'n.Biog-.Dct.o
Dimsdale (Thomas), a celebrated phy-

sician, was the son of a surgeon and apo-
thecary at Fhoydon Garnon, in Essex,
where he was born in 1712. The family
were quakers, and his grandfather went
with William Penn to America. Pie was'
brought up under his father, arid after stu-

dying at St. Thomas’s Hospital, settled at

Hertford. In 1745, to divert his mind on
the loss of his wife, he accompanied the
duke of Cumberland’s army as assistant sur-
geon, and continued in that capacity till

the surrender of Carlisle, when he returned
to Hertford, and married again the year
following. In 1761 he commenced physi-
cian, and became celebrated by his success-
ful mode of inoculating for the small-pox.
In 1768 he went, accompanied by his son,
to Russia, and inoculated the empress and
grand duke, for which Dr. Dimsdale was
created a baron of the empire, physician
to her majeetv, and counsellor of state.A gratuity of 12,000/. was given him for his
journey, and a pension of oOOl. a year. On
his son was also conferred the rank of ba-
ron and a present made him of a gold
snuff-box, set with diamonds. In 1781 the
baron again visted Russia, to inoculate the
two sons of the grand duke. The vear
preceding he was elected into parliament
tor Hertford, and again in 1784, on which
'

,

e Totted practice. About this time he had
trie misfortune to lose the sight of both eves
> cataracts, from which he was relieved by

baron Wenzell. In 1790 he retired from
parliament. He died in 1800. Baron Dims-tae wrote Iracts on Inoculation, 8vo.

}

7S1
» m which is an Account of his First

Journey to Russia.— Gen. Biog.
Dikarchus, an orator of Greece, the

>on oi Sostratus, and the pupil of Theo-
phrastus. He was accused of taking bribesiom the enemies of Athens, on which he
vent mtn voluntary exile about 340 B. C.
riree of his orations arc in Stephens’s Col-

ection, 1 51.i.—Plutarch. Moreri.
Umo, a law professor at Bologna, who

nmpried the Sixth Book of Decretals, for
V ,IC

'^ expected to be made a cardinal,m was disappointed, after taking priest’s
cis or the purpose, and divorcing his

V4T IIc dh4 about 1307, Iiis Com-

mentary on the Rules of Law is esteemed.—Moreri.

Dinocrates, an architect of Macedonia,
who made a proposal to Alexander the
Great, to convert Mount Athos into the
figure of a man, the left hand of which
should contain a great city, and all the ri-

vers of the mount should flow jnto the right,

and from thence into the sea. But Alex-
ander was t<3o ini:fnt upon other projects to
attend to thi« romantic scheme. However
he employed him in building the citv of
Alexandria, in Egypt. He also rebuilt the
temple of Diana at Ephesus.

—

Pliny. Vi-
truvius.

Dinostrates, a mathematician, who
lived in the time of Plato, and attended his
academy. He invented the quadratrice or
curve which is called by his name.

—

Moreri.

Dinoua it (Anthony Joseph Toussaint),
a French writer, born at Amiens in 1715,
and died at Paris in 1786. He was canon
of the chapter of St. Benedict, in the latter
city, and wrote an Ecclesiastical Journal, or
Library of Ecclesiastical Knowledge

; also
Embryologia Sacra, 12mo.

; the Manual
for Pastors, 3 vols. 12mo.

;
the Rhetoric of

Preachers, &c.

—

Now. Diet. Hist.

Dio Chrysostom, a famous orator, born
at Prusa, in Bithynia. He fell under the
displeasure of 'Domitian in 94, for defend-
ing a person whom that tyrant had put to
death, and to avoid a similar fate he went
into exile. Trajan had a great regard for
him, and treated him as a friend. Eighty
of his orations and discourses are extant.—Moreri.

Diocles, an antient mathematician of the;

fifth century, who invented a curve line,

called the dissoid of Diocles, which Newton
places Among the defective hyberbolas.

—

Hutton s Math. Diet.

Diocletian (Cains Valerius), a Roman
emperor, was born of an obscure family in
Dalmatia. He rose from being a common
soldier to the rank of general, and on the
death of Numerian in 284 was chosen em-
peror. He took Maximinian to be his col-
league, and created two subordinate em-
perors, Constant; us and Galenus, whom he
styled Caisars. He was a great commander,
and a patron of learning; but his reign
was stained by a bloody persecution of the
Christians. He renounced the crown in
304, and retired to Salona, where he died in
313.

—

Crevier. Gibbon.

Diodati (John), a protestant divine, was
born at Lucca in 1589. He became profess-
or of divinity at Geneva, where he died in
1652. He translated the Bible into Italian,
1607, 4to. and into French, 1644. Fie also
gave a version of father Paul’s History of
the Council of 'I ’rent.

—

Moreri.

.
Diodorus (Siculus), a native of Argy-

rium, in Sicily, who wrote an Historic
Library, or a Universal History, of which
ifnly 15 books and a few fragments remain.
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Though his, chronology Is erroneous, and
*ic is too superstitious, his collection is va-
luable. I |e flourished about 44 B. C. The
best edition of his work is that of Wcsse-
tug, in 2 vols. folio, Amsterdam, 17 Vi.

Diodorus, bishop of Tarsus in the 4th
century, was a native of Antioch, where,
fre distinguished himself as an instructor
©t youth, and had the famous John Chry-
sostom^ for i pupil. He was. one of the
first, who, in explaining scripture, adhered
«o the literal tense, In opposition to the al-
legorical. '1. here are only a few fragments
«d his remaining in the Catena Patrum
Graicorum.

—

Cave. Dupin.
Diogenes, a cynic philosopher, was

born at Sinope, a city of Pontus, B. C. 414.
Being forced to leave his native country
for coining false money, he went to Athens,
where he applied to the study of philoso-
phy under Antisthenes, the founder of the
cynics. He carried the austerities of his
sect to a great extreme, wearing a coarse
Tagged cloak, living on the meanest food,
and lodging under porticoes and other pub-
lic places. It is said that he also took up his

residence in a tub, and that this became his
favourite place of abode. He distinguish-
ed himself by the excessive rudeness of his

manners, with which was blended a great
knowledge of human nature, and a zeal for
ehe interests of virtue, on which account
Plato called him the “ mad Socrates.” Being
on a voyage toiEgina the vessel was taken
by pirates, who sold Diogenes at Crete to a
rich Corinthian citizen named Xeniades,
who entrusted to him the care of his sons.

At Corinth he used to harangue in the
Craneum, where he was visited by Alexan-
der, who, on approaching him, said, “ I am
Alexander the king,” to which the- other
replied, “ and I am Diogenes the cynic.”
The monarch then asked him if he could
render him any service: “Yes,” said he,
“not to stand between me and the sun.”
The independence of mind shewn by the
philosopher struck the king, and he said,
“ Jf I was not Alexander, I would be Di-
ogenes.” 1-Je is supposed to have died at

Corinth, and a public funeral was decreed
him by the Athenians, and the people of
Sinope erected statues to his memory.

—

Stanley's Hist. Phil.

Diogenes, surnamed the Babylonian, a
stoic philosopher, who flourished about ‘200

B. C. He was a disciple of Chrysippus.and
succeeded Zeno as teacher of philosophy.
He accompanied Carneades and Critolaus
on the embassy from Athens to Rome. His
works are lost.

—

Bayle.

Diogenes Laertius, a Greek historian,

was born in Cilicia. He wrote the Lives of
the Philosophers, in ten books. He died
A. D. 222. The best edition of Laertius is

that of Amsterdam, 1G92, 2 vols. 4to.

—

Voss.

Hist. Grac.

Diogenes, a Cretan philosopher, who

succeeded his master A.naximenes in hl» |
school of Ionia, about 560 B. C.—Msrrri.

DioGNKTUs.a philosopher and preceptor
to Marcus Aurelius. It is supposed that he I

is tlve same to whom St. Justin addressed a
better, to he found in his works.

—

Cave Hi,t, I

Bit.

Dion, a celebrated patriot of Syracuse, I
who wa.s the d,triple and friend of l’lato

when that philosopher was at the court of I

Dionysius, whose daughter Arete he mar- I

ried. '1 he courtiers, out of envy, accused i

him of treason, on wh ch he was banished
by Dionysius, and went to Athens, where
he acquired considerab e popularity; which I
so provoked the tyrant, that he confiscated I

his estates, and comp:- led his wife to marry
another man. Dion, irritated at this treat-

ment, resolved to attempt the deliverance of 1
his country. With a small force he landed
in Sicily during tl e absence of Dionysius, ft

and entered Syracuse in triumph. The
tyrant, informed of this, hastened to Sicilv,

and made a violent assault on the citadel, in

defending which Lion was wounded. Being
supplanted by Heiaclides, the commander 1
of the Syracusan fleet, who had defeated
that of Dionysius, Dion retreated to Leon-.

tiurn, from whence he was recalled when
the city was besieged by another force sen*

by the tyrant. He relieved the place, par- k
donedhis enemies, and retired to a private ft

station. Heraclides, putting himself at the
head of a democratic faction, was assassi-

nated by the directions of Dion, who was 1

himself the victim of a conspiracy, headed
by one Calippus, an Athenian. His wife f

and sister, with his infant child, were also

murdered. This was B. C. 354.—Plutarch

Vit. Dion, Con . Ncp.

Dion Cassius, an historian of the 3d
century, was 1 orn in Bithynia. His father

was proconsul of Cilicia, from whence Dion
went to Rome, where his pleadings recom-
mended him to notice, and he at length

obtained the consulship. He wrote in Greek
the History of Rome, from the building of

the city to the reign of Alexander Severus,

the greatest part of which, is lost
;
tha(

which remains was printed by Robert
Stephens at Paris ia 1548, and afterwards

by Xylander, with a J.atin translation. He
died in his native country at the age of 70,

' T
V— Vossius Hist. Grcec.

Dionis (Peter), a French surgeon, who
died in 1718. He wrote the Anatomy of

the Human Bodv, and some other valuable

works in the line of his profession.

—

Moral,
Dionysius 1. king or tyrant of Syracuse,

who, from being a plain citizen, became
commander of the forces, and by ingra-

tiating himself with the soldiers, overthrew

the government, and assumed the title of

king, S. C. 404. While he was engaged in

an expedition against Canhage, a body of

his forces deserted, and returning home,

took possession of the citadel, plundered
mp

*

—

—

«r—

*
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his riches, and violated his wife. Diony-
sius hastened thither with his mercenaries,
and having- defeated his enemies, took
upon them a severe revenge. He now
concluded a peace with the Carthaginians,
md employed himself in defending the
riev ; and having defeated another insur-
•ection, disarmed all his subjects. He
conquered several cities, and after a long
var with the Carthaginians, 'succeeded in

hiving them from Sicily. Dionysius af-

. cred a taste for polite literature, and stood
randidarc repeatedly for the poetical prize
it the Olympic games, but without success.
1 o raise money for his expeditions he plun-
icredthe temples, and committed dreadful
ruelties. Being ever suspicious, he caused
subterraneous prison to be constructed, all

ue sounds produced in which were con-
ey ;d toliis private apartment by tubes, so
hat he was enabled to hear what the pri-

’ 'oners said to eacli other. He invited Plato
o his court, but being displeased with his
aoral discourses, he sent him away in dis-
r.u’e, and ordered the master of the ship
? sell him for a slave. He died of exces-
ve drinking, B. C. 366.—Plutarch. Univ.
{st.

Dionysius II. the Younger, the son
ad successor of the above, whom he ex-
;eded in cruelty, but not in policy. He
nt for Plato to his court, though he pro-
ed little by the conversation of that phi-
sopher. 1 Ie banished his brother-in-law,
o_i, and obliged his wife to marry again,
nich sc enraged him, that he gathered an
mv, and drove the tyrant from Syracuse,
C. 343. Dionysius returned about ten

riars afterwards, and was expelled by Ti-
n, eon, on which lie fled to Corinth,where
supported himself as a schoolmaster.

:d.

Dionysius (Periegetes), an ancient geo-
apher,who was sent bv Augustus to sur-
y the Eastern part of the world. His.^e-
gesis, or Survey of the World, in Greek
rse, was printed by Henry Stephens, 4to.
7 and at Oxford in 1710.—Voss. Hist, a

et. Viras.

Dionysius, an historian and critic of
ikcarnassus, in Caria, who was invitedhome about 30 years B.G. and there
0 e his Roman Antiquities, only eleven
pka of which are extant. He is esteemed

.

llIS ^partiality, and particularly for hisono ogica accuracy. Besides this work,
have one of his entitled a Companionome ancient i Iistorians, and another on
Structure of Language. The best edi-

1 or his works is that of Oxford, in 1704,
ols. folio.—Mnreri.
hoNv SIUS) called the Tyrant of Hera-

? ^
0n

,

tus
’ married the niece of

. mu greatly enlarged his territo-

vo ,

Was
.,

(

l

f a most corpulent, habit,
possible to awake him without

’ ag^ed 55

fleSh W,tU
I
3'™- He died *04

DIP.
Dionysius (the Areopagite), a native of

Athens, and a member of the Areopagus,
where he sat when St. Paul was broughtbe-
f°re it, and made his famous speech respect-
ing the “ unknown God,” which was the
means of his conversion. According to
some accounts, he was consecrated bishop
of Athens, and suffered martyrdom. There
were printed at Antwerp, in 1634, 2 vols.
purporting to be his works, but their au-
thenticity is questionable.—Cave. Fabric.
Bib. Fed.

Dionysius, bishop of Corinth, who suf-
fered martyrdom about 178. He wrote
several epistles, some account of which may
be found in Eusebius.—-Ibid.
Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria, who

a heathen was converted to
Christianity, and became the disciple of
Ongen. On the deatlr of Heraclius, bishop
of Alexandria, in 248, he was elected his
successor. In the Valerian persecution he
was banished to Lybia, where he remained
three years, and then returned to his dio-
cese. He opposed the Novatians and Sa-
belltans, and died in 267. Some fragments
of his are preserved bv Eusebius.—/&</.
Dionysius, bishop of Rome, and the

successor of Sixtus in 299. He summoned
a synod to condemn the heresy of Sabellius,
and died in 269.

—

Bower. Platina.
Dionysius, surnamed the

a

Romish
monk in the 5th century, who drew up a
body of canons, called Collectio sive Codex
Canonum Ecclesiasticorum, translated from
the Greek; he also compiled a body of
decretals. To him is attributed the inven-
tion of the Victorian period, or chronolo-
gical mods of computing the time of Easter.—Fabric!us. Cave.
Dip ph a ntus, a mathematician of Alex-

andria, to whom is attributed the inven-
tion of algebra. Six books of his 0n arith-
metic were published in Greek and Latin at
1 aris in 1621. When he lived is not settled,
some placing him before the Christian aira,
and others afterwards.

—

Morcri.
Dio sco rides (Pedacus), a physician and

botanist in the lime of Nero, who wrote
five books on the Materia Medica, contain-
ing the medical virtues of plants

; the best
edition of which is that of Saracenus, folio.
Franc. 1598,—Moreri.

.

Dip pel (John Conrad), a German phy-
sician, was born near Darmstad, in 1672.He studied theology at Giessen, and after-
wards read medical lectures at Strasburg:
but took h, s doctor’s degree at Leyden in

/
e Preten(^ed have discovered

the philosopher’s stone, and other wonder-
ul secrets. After rambling from place to

place, he settled at Hamburgh, but was
given up to the Danish government, and
sentenced to perpetual imprisonment in the

!d
n
l£

f B
°.r?

h°lm
’ for the freedom hed taken with the administration of thatcountry. After seven years cQnfinemen

ke wa‘ SM at Uberl l. »t»u° the sZl
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time was invited to Sweden, to attend the
king, who was dangerously ill • but the in-

fluence ol' the clergy, whom he had ridi-

culed, procured his expulsion in 1727. lie

then went to Germany, and in 17.''3 gave
out that he would not die til! 1808, hut the

year fo' lowing he was found dead m his

bed. He denied the inspiration of the

scriptures, and wrote a number of enthu-
siastic hooks under the name of Christianus

Democritus.

—

Gen. Bio?.o
Dirois (Francis), a French priest and

doctor of the Sorbonne, who wrote a fa-

motis book entitled “ Preuves & Prejuges

pour la Religion Chretienne &; Cathoiique,

contre les fausses Religions & l’Athei$me,”

and another on ecclesiastical history. He
died about 1700.

—

Nrmv. Did. Hid.

Disnky (John), an English divine and
magistrate, was born in 1677 at Lincoln,

and educated first at the grammar school in

that city, and afterwards at an academy
among the dissenters, his father being of

that persuasion. He next removed to the

Middle Temple, where he studied the law,

but did not follow it as a profession.

Retiring to his paternal estate, he distin-

guished himself as an active magistrate,

especially in the suppression of immorality,

for which he repeatedly received the thanks

of the judges on the circuits. At the age of

42 he took orders, and was presented to the

vicarage of Croft, and the rectory of

Kirkby-super-Baine, in Lincolnshire. In

1722 he obtained the living of St. Mary in

Nottingham, where he died in 1730. He
wrote, 1 . Two Essays upon the Execution

of the Laws against Immorality and Pro-

faneness, 8vo.; 2. Primitive Sacra;, the Re-

flections of a devout Solitude, 8vo ; 3. Flo-

ra, prefixed to a translation' of Rapin’s poem
on Gardens; 4. Remarks upon a Sermon

preached by Dr. Sacheverell ;
5. The Ge-

nealogy of the most serene and most illus-

trious House of Brunswick Lunenberg; 6.

A view of ancient Laws against Immorality

and Profaneness, folio.

—

Biog. Br.

Ditiimar, bishop of Mersburg, who
died in 1028. He wrote a chronicle of the

emperors Henry I. and II. and Otho I. II.

and III.

—

Morcri.

Dithmar (Justus Christopher), professor

of history at Frankfort, who died in 1737.

He wrote some books on the history of

Germany, which possess great merit.

—

Ibid.

Ditton (Humphrey), a learned mathe-

matician, was horn at Salisbury, in 167.7.

He was brought up to the ministry among

the dissenters, which profession he quitted,

and became master of' the mathematical

school at Christ’s hospital. He died in

1715. He wrote several papers in the Phi-

losophical Transactions, but he is best

known by a treatise on the Law of Fluids,

and another on the resurrection of Jesus

Christ.

—

Biog. Br.

Divint (Eustachius), an Italian who dis-

tinguished himself by his skill in making

telescopes. Tie contended with Huygens i

1

the me rit of discovering Saturn’s ring, imd;:

|

died Somewhat about 1663 .

—

Afotcri.

Di-Uolo- (John), archbishop of Leo-j|

pokl, in Poland, who died in ! 180, apydj

65. He wrote a history of his n-'fve emin-jl

try in Latin, printed at Frankfort in 1 7 1 1 J|

folio.

—

Ibid.

Dobson (William), an English paint*rm
born in 1613. He imitated the manner o|
Vandyck, who introduced him to Charles 1.1

He died poor in 1657. He painted both m|
history and portrait with great excellence]!

—Walpole's Anecdotes of Painters.

Bod (John), a pious nonconformist, wan
educated at Jesus college, Cambridge. Mtjl

was a man of learning, particularly in the*

Hebrew language, which he taught thql

famous Mr. John Gregory, of Oxford. H«1
died in 1645. He was, from his Exposition!

of the Ten Commandments written in con-il

junction with Robert Cleaver, called thdl

decalogist. His savings or pious observa-tl

tions have been printed in several forms 1
and were once of great repute among the*

lower classes of the people, being we! f

adapted for the instruction of the poor.—

E

Neale. Granger.

Do dart (Denys), a French physician*

was born at Parisin 1653, and died in 1706 i
He followed the notions of Sanctorius or*

insensible perspiration, and made a numbea
of curious experiments on the subject. He*
had a principal concern in the Memoirei
pour servir al’Histoire des Plantes, Paris!

1676, folio. His son, John Baptist Claude®

was physician to the king, and died a A
Paris in 1720.

—

Moreri.

Dodd (William), an unfortunate divine*

was born in 1 729, at Bourne,in Lincolnshire®

of which parish his father was. vicar. I:j§

1755 he went to Clare hall, Cambridge#
where he proceeded to his degrees in artsX

In 1753 he entered into orders, and bc.fc

came a popular preacher in the metro#

polis, where he obtained a considerable ro>m

putation by his y.eal in promoting chant#

able institutions, particularly theM2gdaler#

hospital. Dr. Squire, bishop of St. David’s®

made him his chaplain, and gave him .m
prebend in the church of Brecon. In 176#
he took the degree of I.L.D. at which timqtf

he was chaplain to the king. In 1771

published Sermons to Young Men. Tbw,
year following he obtained the living ojl,

Hockloffin Buckinghamshire. The rector^,

of St. George, Hanover-square, becominu -

vacant in 1775, he sent an anonymous l«^v

ter to the chancellor’s lady-, offering 9000^ v

for the presentation. The writer tly

letter being discovered, his majesty causf<f,. s

him to bo struck -ut of the li-.t of chupm.

lains. On this he went abroad, and mcctH.,

ing his pupil, the present earl of Chester' ,

field, at Geneva, he gave him the living of

»

Winge in Buckinghamshire Put the shan't, p

he had suffered did not cure him of his W* 1

travagance, anti his diihculties iucrcasicij <
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Se forced lord Chesterfield’s name to a
.iond for 4200/., in hopes of being- able to
akc it up before it was due, but "the fraud
vas discovered, and he was tried and con-
leraned, February 24, 1777. Great exer-
ions were made to save his life, but in
ain, and he was executed at Tyburn, June
7th following. lie expressed deep con-
ation for hi's crimes, and for the scandal
hich he had brought on his profession,
le published a translation of the poems of
'allimachus

;
four volumes of sermons on

*e Mirades and Parables
;
a collection of

‘oenis ; Reflections on Death, 12mo.; Cem-
>rt for the Afflicted, 8vo.

;
and after his

.•ath appeared his Thoughts in Prison,
ith his life prefixed.

Doddridge, or Doddridge (sir John),
1 English judge, was born at Barnstaple
Devonshire, and educated at Exeter ed-

ge, Oxford, where he took his degree of
• A. about 1576, He then entered of the
iiddle Temple, and in 1603 was made ser-
ant at law. The year following he be-
me solicitor-general. In 1612 he was ap-
tinted one of the justices of the common
eas, and afterwards of the king’s bench,
-died in 1628, and was interred m Exeter
thedral, where there is a monument to
; memory. He wrote, 1. The Lawyer’s
gilt, or due Direction for the Study of
2 Law, 4to. 1629; 2. Complete Parson,
Description of Advowsons and Church
rings, See. 4to. 1670; 3. History of the
dent and modern Estate of the Priori-

ty of Wales, Duchy of Cornwall, and
l-idom of Chester, 4to. 1630; 4. The En-
;h Lawyer, 4to. 1631 ; 5. Opinion touch-
; the

.

Antiquity, Power, Order, & c.
the high Court of Parliament in Eng-
d, 1658, Svo. [This was published by
n Doddridge, esq. recorder of Bsrnsta-
, and a relation of the judge.]

—

Wood's
0. P'mice's Worthies of Deocu.
>ODD :IDGE (Philip), an eminent divine
ang the protestant dissenters, was bom
,ondon in 1702, and educated under Mr.
nings, who kept an academy at Kib-
‘th m Leicestershire. In 1723 he be-
lt^minister at that place, from whence
1725 he removed to Market Harbo-
gh, where he opened an academy in
y ;

but shortly after he settled at
•thampton as minister and tutor, and
yu-ed a great and deserved reputation
ns learning, candour, and piety. Mafly
lent persons were educated under him,
he was in habits of friendship and cor-
wndence with the greatest dignitaries

!
?
c ^Wished church. Though tender

,s constitution, he published a number
xoellent Works, the principal of which
his Family Expositor on the New Tes<-

r* p
™ Is

-

,

4to -; the Rise and Progress
V

'b' ,>n in the Soul, of which numerous

n?.i nr bcen Pr'nted;, the Life of
"

.

an.d sermons on the
lus a Christianity, Hi* single ser-

mons and tracts were collected in S vols.
12mo. after his death

;
also his Hymns ;

Lectures on Pneumatology, Ethics, and
Divinity

;
and a volume of his Letters, by

Mr, Stedman of Shrewsbury. A pulmo-
nary complaint brought on a consumption,
for which he was advised to try the Bris-
tol waters, and these proving ineffectual,
he went to Lisbon, where he died in 1751.—Lfe of Doddridge by Mr. Orton Biog. Br .

Dodoens, or Dodonjeus (Rembert), a
physician and botanist of Malines, born in
1518. He became physician to the em-
perors Maximilian II. and Rodolph II. and
died professor at Leyden in 1585. He
wrote the History of Plants, and other bo-
tanical works.

—

dVToreri.

Dodslev (Robert), an author and book-
seller, xvas born at Mansfield in 1703. Elis
parents being of mean condition, he re-
ceived but a scanty education, and became
footman to a lady. While in this station
he published a volume of poems by sub-
scription, entitled « The Muse in Livery.'*
His next piece was a dramatic trifle called
“ i he 1 oyshop,” which had the approba-
tion of Mr. Pope, and was brought upon
the stage with so much success, that the au-
thor was enabled to commence bookseller
in Pall-Mall, where he carried on an ex-
tensive business many years, and then left
it to his brother. Lie wrote a popular en-
tertainment called the King and Miller of
Mansfield, which was followed by a sequel
to it, named Sir John Cockle at Court.
But his greatest dramatic effort was the tra-
gedy of Cleone, which was acted with suc-
cess at Covent-garden theatre. His little
book, for youth, entitled, the Economy of
Human Life, had a great sale, owing to a
notion that prevailed, that it was the pro-
duction of the earl of Chesterfield. In 1 760
he published select fables of Esop and other
fabulists; to which he prefixed an essay
on fable. He also edited a valuable collec-
tion of poems by different authors, 6 vols.;
and a collection of old plays, 12 vols!
Mr. Dodsley was likewise the projector of
the Preceptor, a useful book for youth,
2 8ve.

; and the Annual Register, a
work of high and deserved reputation. His
own

v
miscellaneous pieces were collected

and published in 2 vols. Svo. He died at
Durham in 1764.

—

Biog. Br.
Dodson (Michael)) a learned English

writer, was the son of a dissenting minister
at Marlborough, in Wiltshire, where he
was born in 1732. He was brought up to
the law under liismaternal hncle, airMichael
Foster, one of 'the justices of the court of
king’s bench, but was not called to the baf
till 1783 . Tn 1770 he was appointed a
commissioner of bankrupts. Mr. Dodson
was versed in theological studies, and pub-*
lished. in 1790, a translation of Isaiah, with
notes and remarks, and a pamphlet in de-
lence of it, in answer to Dr. Sairges. Ha
also wrote a Life of Judge Foster, for U*

A, a a
»
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i

sixth volume of the Biographia Britannica

;

another of the rev. Hugh Farmer, lately

published and some papers in a collection

of Commentaries anil Essays, printed by a

society for promoting the knowledge of

the scriptures. He died in 1799.

—

Gen.B.

Dodsyvorth (Roger), an English topo-

grapher, was born in Yorkshire in 158.7,

and died in 1654. He collected the anti-

tiquities of his native country, in 162 folio

volumes, which are in the Bodleian library

at Oxford.

—

Gat. Biog. Diet.

Dodwei.i. (Henry), a learned and pious

writer, was born in Dublin, in 1641. His

father having suffered the loss of his pro-

perty in the Irish rebellion, came to Eng-
land in 1641, with his wife and child, and
settled at York, where their son was edu-

cated. His father going back to Ireland,

to recover his effects, died of the plague,

and his mother was soon after carried off

in a decline. Being thus left destitute, theor-

phanwas maintained first by sir H.Slingsby,

his mother’s brother, and next by Air. H.
Dodwell, his paternal uncle, rector of Ncw-
bourn and Henley, in Suffolk, who sent

him to Trinity college, Dublin, where he
became fellow, but quitted it in 1666, on
account of the statute compelling all fel-

lows to take orders. Soon after this he vi-

sited England, and resided some time at

Oxford, but went back to Dublin, and in

1672 wrote a preface to a posthumous trea-

tise left by his tutor Dr. Stearne. His next

publication was two Letters on taking Ho-
ly Orders, and on Theological Study. In

1674 he returned to England, and settled in

X.ondon, where he employed himself in

writing against the Romanists and dissent-

ers. In 1688 he was appointed Camden’s
professor of history at Oxford, but was de-

prived of that place in 1691, for refusing

the oaths to king William, on which he re-

tired tcrCookham, and afterwards toShot-
tesbrooke in Berkshire. In 1694 he mar-
ried, and became the father of ten children.

In 1701 he published an account of the an-
cient Greek and Roman cycles, a quarto
volume of which Dr. Halley had a high
opinion. To follow him through his. nu-
merous publications would exceed our
limits. He wrote against occasional com-
munion, and opposed the nonjurors, in

continuing the separation after the deaths

of the deprived bishops
;
but his most fa-

mous book was on the Natural Mortality’

of the Soul, in which he endeavoured to

prove, from scripture and the fathers, that
“ it is immortalized .actually by the plea-

sure of God, to punishment or reward, by
its union with the divine baptismal spirit:”

this book made a great noise, and was an-

swered by several writers, particularly Dr.

Samuel Clarke He wrote and edited se-

veral other works, and died at Shottes-

brooke in 171 1. Two of his sons attained to

eminence. H nry, the eldest, was bred to

tlie law, and was an active promoter of the

society for the encouragement of arts, ma- 1

nufactures, and commerce. He wrote an 1

insidious pamphlet, without his name, en-J
titled “ Christianity not founded on Ar- I

gument,” in which, under the pretence of -I

friendship, he endeavoured to undermute!|
the Christian religion. It was answered byj
Dr. Leland, Dr. Doddridge, and the au-fl

thor’s brother, William
,
who was educated!

at Trinity college, Oxford, and became I

D. D. rector of Shottesbrooke, prebendary I

of Salisbury, and archdeacon of Berkshire^
He wrote an answer to Dr. Middleton’sll

Free Enquiry, and a Defence of the Answer I

against Mr. 'loll, both in 175i
;
a Disser-I

tation on Jephtha’s Vow; and Practicabj
Discourses, in 2 vols.—Bio*. Br.

Does (Jacob vander), a Dutch painter,

was born at Amsterdam in 1623, and died
in 1673. He studied at Rome, where he

|

adopted the manner of Bamboccio. His

pictures are dark, but in the composition oi

nis landscapes his taste was noble, and the

figures executed with justness and delicacy

He had two sons, Jacob and Simon, both
good artists

; the first, in historical pieces

died in 1613, the latter excelled in land

scapes and cattle. He died in 1717 .—Hou
brahett,

Docget (Thomas), an actor and dra-

matic poet. He performed comic characi

ters at Drury-lane, with applause, and bej

came joint manager of that house. He die«

in 1721. He left a legaev to provide

coat and badge to be rowed for, from Lonj

don bridge to Chelsea, by six watermen
yearly on the first of August, the day a
the accession of George I. He wrote a cc

medv called the Country Wake, since a'

tered to a farce entitled Flora, or Hob i

the Well.

—

Blag. Dram.
Doissin (Louis), a French jesuit, wh

wrote two elegant Latin poems on the A:
of Sculpture, and on Engraving, printed i

one vol. 12mo. 1752. He died the yea'

following, aged 32.

—

Now. Diet. Hiet.

Dolabella (P. Cornelius), the sor.-ir‘

law of Cicero, who attached himself ze:

lotrsly to Julius Crrsar, by whom he v

made consul. On the death of Cxsar
obtained the government of Syria, bij

having slain Trebonius, he was declared ;

enemy of the republic. Cassius besieg

him in Laodicea, where he killed himse

in the 27th yea: of his age.

—

Moreri.

Dolbkn (John), an English prelate, w
born at Stanwick, in Northamptonshire

in 1625, and educated at Christchurch CL

1

in t!ford. He served as a volunteer

royTal army, and at the Restoration was rl

warded with a canonry of Christchurc

and the deanry of Westminster. In 16661

was preferred to the see of Rochester, fro

whence in 1683 he was removed to Yor

He died in 1686. Some of his sermons cj

public occasions are in print.

—

Wood. B «

Brit.

Dolce (Carlo), a painter of Florencj
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was born in 161 6, and died in 1686. He
rose to a great height in his profession, and
his pictures fetch a considerable price. He
excelled in religious subjects.

—

Pilkington.

Doi.ce (Lewis), a Venetian writer, was
born in 1508, and died in 1568. He trans-
lated into Italian the Satires of Horace,
Ovid’s Metamorphoses, the tragedies of
Seneca and Euripides, &c.; and he was the
author of a popular tragedy entitled Mari-
anna

; but his most curious performance is

a collection of heroic poems, under the
:it!e of L’Achille e I’Enea, taken from the
liad and Eneid. His dialogue on painting
s esteemed. He also wrote the Life of
-harles V.

—

Moreri. Tirabonhi.
Dolet (Stephen), a learned Frenchman,

* as born at Orleans in 1508. He received
tis education at Paris, from whence he
vent to Padua, where he made a great
irogress in literature. He became secre-
ary to the French ambassador at Venice,
nd on his return to France settled at Tou-
>use, where he was imprisoned for some
ejections on the parliament of that place
rter which he was banished the city.'
le then retired to Lyons, where his
roud and disputations spirit engaged him
i several contests, one of which ended
riously, by Dolet’s killing his antagonist,
owever, he obtained the king’s pardon,
*d commenced printer and bookseller
e greatly improved the study of the Latin
nguage,and restored it to Ciceronian pu-
ff’ .

several valuable publications. He
as burnt for atheism in 1 546. Notwith-
inding his suffering death for infidelity
wrote some books on theology.—Moreri.
Dolomieu (Deodat), commander of the*
..er of Malta, and member of the aca-mv of sciences at Paris, and of the na-
na institute. He served with Bonaparte

i
but on his return was taken pri-

ier, and confined at Messina. Sir Joseph
toks, president of the royal society, inter-
-d himself successfully for his release.

_ *!? “ 18
9?: dolomieu was an able

ne.alogist. His principal works are 1 .vage to the Isles of Lipari in 1781
’ o

I?-
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6
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-
thqUake °f Ca,abr« in

3. On the Origin of the Basaltes • 4
nimeralogical Dictionary,
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French advocate, was

rmont, in Auvergne, in 16°
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1 order, in a vols. 4to. for which Lewis
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e volum
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publiclaw
» and a
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’ calM him the

s ox would" •

m ‘‘SterS t0,
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d tbem
> thatm tune make his ground jb

fruitful, that painting would be fed by
what it produced.” He was also skilled in
architecture, and Gregory XV. appointed
hjm his architect. He died in 1GS1.~
I) Argenville.

Dominic (de Guzman), a Spanish priest,who ls memorable for having founded the
order ol the preaching friars, called Domi-
nicans, and the abominable inquisition Hewas born in n 70

, and died at Bologna in
• 'vas canonized by pope Gre-gory IX—Moreri.

1 1

Domini s (Mark Antony de), archbishop
of Spalato, in Dalmatia, who procured aname bv his unsettledness in religion. Hewas at Venice when sir Henry Wotton

s
.

ambassador there, and becoming ac-quamted with Mr. Bedell, sir Henry’s chap-Jam, he gave him a copy of his books, UeRepubhca Ecclesiastiea, that they miglitbe printed m I.ondon. When Bedell re-
urned to England, De Dominis came withhim, and was received with great respect.
James I. gave him the mastership of theSavoy, and deanry of Windsor, but being
disappointed of higher preferment, be ac-cepted an invitation from pope GregoryXV. and went to Rome, where he abjured

Jn

l * er
f
0r
/’ f.

K efpected a cardinal’s hat,
instead of which he was sent to the castle

, j
Angelo, where he died in 1625. Hisbody was burnt with his books in Flora’s

1 ek,s. Besides the above, he wrote “ DeRadns visus ec lucis in vitris perspectivis etinde I ractatus, in which he was the firstvvho gave a true explanation of the colours
ot the rambow.

—

Moreri.
Domitian (Titus Flavius), a Roman em-peror was the son of Vespasian. He ob-

tained the imperial dignity on the death of
his brother Iitus, A. D. 81, and the com-mencement of his re.gn seemed auspicious
to the happiness of the Romans; but hesoon snewed the wickedness of his disposi-
tion, and gave way to incestuous andunnatural indulgences. He assumed the

l'im p|

f

f

de
-

,ty
’
and at the same time amused

n
m C

u
C
r
ng flies

’ and sticking

l i u-
n a His cruelties ren-dered him so odious, that he was afraid of

’ S °W" shadow
- a«d took a number of

precautions to secure himself from assassi-nation, which fate, however, he could notavoid, AD 96, in the 45th Jear of his ageHe was the last of the twelve C*sar?i!l
Lrewer Unit). Hist.

eleS?
ITlANU? Domitius, general ofDio-

self to hr,
my

i"-

Eg}
,

Tt ' f ie caMsedhim-

dr ^n J T-;i,mCd emperor at Alexan-

der's
viefient death, two

puted some fine statues and elegant works

-Roscoe's Loro) ~.o de Media.
' ^ 8S‘

°NAT0 (Alexander), an Italian jesuit,
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xvho wrote a description of ancient and

modern Rome, 163!), 4to.
;

also poems

printed at Bologna, 1 630, 8vo. He died

at Rome in 16-10.

—

Mont i.

Donato (Jerome), aJVenetian nobleman,

of the 16th century, who was famous as a

statesman and a man of letters. He was

sent by the republic to effect a reconcilia-

tion between them and pope Julius II.

Thai pontiff asked him tor the title to the

claims of Venice to the sovereignty of the

Adriatic. “ Your holiness,” said the am-

bassador, “ will find it on the back of t lie

record of Constantine’s donation of the city

of Rome, and its territories, to the pope.”

His epistles are extant. He died in 1511.

-

—

Morer't.

Donato (Marcellus), an Italian noble-

man of Mantua, who died at the beginning

of the 17th century. He wrote Scholia on

the Latin writers of the Roman history,

Frankfort, 1607, 8vo,

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist..

Donato (Bernardino), a learned Italian,

who was Greek professor at Padua and

other universities. He died about 1550.

He translated into Latin the Demonstratio

Evangelica of Eusebius ;
some of the works

of Galen, Xenophon, and Aristotle; and

wrote a Latin Dialogue on the difference

between the Aristotelian and Platonic phi-

losophy.

—

Tircboschi.

Donatus, bishop of Casa Nigra, in

Numidia, and a founder of a sect called

by his name, in 31 1. He aided Majorinus,

the candidate for the see of Carthage, in

opposition to Cecilianus, who had been

duly elected, for which Donatus was de-

posed, and excommunicated in several coun-

cils.

—

Morcri. Dupin. Mosheini.

Donatus, bishop of Carthage m the

same century as the above. Me held that

the three persons of the Trinity were of

the same substance, and yet that there was

an inequality between them. He \vas ba-

nished about 356.

—

Ibid.

Donatus' (iElius), a grammarian of die

4th century, who was the preceptor of St.

Jerome. He wrote a grammar, and com-

mentaries upon Virgil and 1 erence. J'~oss.

de Hist. Lat.

Dpncker (Peter), a painter of Gouda,

and the disciple of Jordaens. He improv-
’ ed himself at Rome, and attained great ex-

cellence in his profession. He died in 1 668.

There was also a John Doncker of the same

place, who premised to have been a good

painter, but he died young.—Piliirigton.
_

Dondus, orDoNDi (James), a physician

of Padua, who- acquired the name of ag-

gregator, on account of the numerous me-

dicines he made. He was also well skilled

in mechanics, particularly in horology.

He died in 1.350. He wrote, 1. Promptu-

arium Medicin.x, Venice; 2 De Fontibus

cal id is Patavini agri ;
3. De Fluxis ct Re-

jluxis maris. &C.

—

Tirahcschi.

Done.ui (Hugh), professor of law at

Bourses and Orleans. lie was a calvinist,

on which account he lied to Antwerp, I

where he died in 1501, aged 61. He
||

wrote, Commentaria de Jure civili, in :l

5 vols folio; 2. Opera Posthuma, 8vo.— J
Monti.
Do nx (Anthony Francis), an ecclesiastic jl

of Florence, who wrote some humorous 9
pieces; as, 1. Letters, 8vo. ; 2. La Libraria,!

8vo.
;
3. La Zurca, 1565, 8vo.; 4. 1 Mondi

g
Celcsti, Terrestri, ed Tnfernali, 4to.

; 5. I I

Marini cive Paggionnmcnti Fattiai Marnii
di Fioreoza, 4 to. He died in 1574, aged I

6

1

.—Ibid.

Doni (Join; Baptist), a learned Italian, |
was born at Florence in 1504, and died

in 1647. He was professor of eloquence*

r of the Florentine academy andfland member W u.c

of that of Della Crusca. He wrote a ceie- |l

|
brated treatise on Music, in Latin, and I

some others on the same subject in Italian. I

He also invented a musical instrument calledil

the lira barbirini.—Th-abosehi. Burney.

Doni d’Attichi (Lewis), bishop of Au-|l

tun, in France, where he died in 1664-1

aged 68. He wrote, 1. A History of tiicil

Minims, 4to.; 2. The 1 ife of Queen Joanj
founder of the Annonciades ; 3. The Life!

of Cardinal de Berulle ;
4. The History on

the Cardinals, 1660, 2 vols. folio.

—

ILid.

Donnf. (John), an English divine anil

l

poet, was born in London in 1573. He j,

received his education both at Oxford and I

Cambridge, and then removed to Lincoln s*

inn. He was bred in the Roman catholic!,

religion, but at the age of nineteen he em-l
braced the protestant religion. Soon after-!

wards he went abroad, and on his return

became secretary to lord keener Egertonl
About the S3rne time he married a daugh-8

ter of sir George Moore, who was so irri-

1

tated at the match, that he net only pre- ;•

vailed upon the lord keeper to turn hitr

!

out of his service, but got him imprisoned
f

with the minister who performed the inar- t

riage, and the person who gave Mrs. Donne 5

away. Their confinement, however, \va»#

short, and a reconciliation was efleetalii

At the desire of king James he entered in *

to orders, was made chaplain to the king J
and about the same time created D. D. b) 4-

the university of Cambridge. In 1617 tic#

was chosen preacher at Lincoln s-inn. R*
1621 he was made dean of St. PaulV, nvc f
soon after vicar of St. Dunstan’e in the

He died in 1631, and was buried in St.

Paul's cathedral. Dr. Donne ayas a man fij ft

great wit, learning, and gravity. His sa-

I

tires are highly praised by Drydcn, anc
{
?

have been rendered into modern English

Pope. Three volumes of his sermons wer^

published after his death, and some miset.-,

laneous essays. His son, John Donrc
f

was educated at Oxford, but took the dc, i

grec of LL. D. at Padua. He died in RG.

He wrote some ludicrous trifles.— JValtto
^

Life of Donne. Biog. Brit. ojlj
Donne (Benjamin), an English matre

matician, was born at Bideford in Dcvo1*'
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shire in 1759. Ke made a survey of his

native comity in 1761, for which he re-

ceived a premium of 100/. from the soci-

ety for promoting- arts and commerce.
About the same time he published Mathe-
matical F.ssavs in Svo. which had a favour-

able reception, and procured him the office

of keeper of the library at Bristol, where
he kept an academy many years. In 1771

he printed an Epitome of Natural and
Experimental Philosophy, 12mo. and in

1774 a work entitled the British Mariner’s
Assistant. In 1796' he was appointed master
of mechanics to the king-. He died in 1798,
leaving; behind him the character of an
ingenious and worthy man. Besides the
books above mentioned, he wrote treatises

on Geometry, Book-keeping, and Trigo-
nometry.

—

Private Information.

Doolittle (Thomas), a nonconformist
minister, was born at Kidderminster in

16:30, and ejected from the living of St. Al-
ohage, London, in 1662. He then kept
m academy, and officiated to a dissenting

congregation till his death in 1707. He
vrote a treatise on the Sacrament; and
fter his death was published a System of
livinity, in folio, with his Life prefixed.

—

,atomy.

Doppelmaier (John Gabriel), professor
f mathematics at Nuremberg, where he
icd in 1760, aged 83. He was fellow of
ic English royal society, member of the
cademy of sciences of Berlin, and of the
a penal academy of Petersburg. Ke
ansi ated several mathematical works from
re English and French into Latin and
• erman, and wrote some ingenious pieces
a geography, dialling, and astronomy,
esides an historical account ofmathema-
rians of Nuremburg Gen. Bio*.
Dor ba v (Francis), a French architect,
ho designed several great works at the
ouvre and the Thuilleries. He died at
iris in 1697.—Noun. Diet. Hist.
Dor fling, a Prussian general. He was
tginally a taylor, and after his advance-
ent some officers were observing that he
II carried the marks of his origin, which
or/ling overhearing, said, “ Gentlemen, I
as once a taylor, and cut out cloth, but
•w, clapping his hand upan his sword,

. ^
ear nn instrument with which I cut

the ears of those who insult me.” He
•tmguished himself with great bravery
ainst the Swedes in 1666, and became at
t field-marshal.—Ibid,

Doria (Andrew), a naval commander of
noa, was born in 1468 of a noble family,
entered early, on the profession of arms,

i:
distinguished himself in the service of

erent Italian states. At length his own
mtry required hint against the rebels of
rsica, whom he defeated. He was then
minted commander-in-chief of the gal-

y
and obtained great success against the

5 ,can pirates. On the revolution break-
out m Genoa, he entered into the ser-

vice of Francis I. of France, which he
quitted for that, of pope Clement VII.

When Rome was taken lie returned to the
service of Francis. But not long after, he
entered into the service of the emperor,
which changed the French affairs in Italy.

His new master offered to invest him with
the sovereignty of Genoa, which he nobly
refused, and only stipulated that the re-

public should continue under the imperial
protection. In 1,528 he delivered Genoa
from the oppression of the French yoke,
for which he was honoured by the senate
with the title of the father and saviour of his

country

,

and had a statue erected to his ho-
nour, and a palace built for him. He made
his name famous through the Mediterra-
nean by his naval exploits, particularly
against Barbarossa and the African cor-
sairs. He died in 1.560.—Nouv. Diet. Hist .

Dorignv (Michael), a French painter,
and engraver in aqua fortis, born in 1617,
and died in 1665. Fie was professor in the
academy of painting at Paris. His paint-
ings 'are excellent

;
buthe only engraved

after his own pictures. His son Lews was
a good painter, and died at Verona in 1742,
aged 88. Nicholas, the younger son of Mi-
chael, was an engraver, and engraved the
Cartoons at Hampton-court, for which
George I. knighted him. He died at Paris
in 174-6, aged 90.—D“Argenville.

_

During, or Dorin-k (Matthias), a fran-
ciscan monk, was born at Kiritz, in Germa-
ny, and died in 1494. Fie is said to be the
author of the AFiroir Historial of De Beau-
vais, or the Chronicle of Nuremburg.
Moreri.

Dorislaus (Isaac), a Dutchman, and
doctor of civil law at Leyden, from whence
he came to England, and was appointed to
read lectures on history at Cambridge; but
avowing republican principles, he was si-

lenced. He next became judge advocate
in the king’s army in the expedition against
the Scots, but quitted his majesty’s service
for that of the parliament, and assisted in
drawing up the charge against that mo-
narch. In 1649 he was sent ambassador to
the Hague, where he was stabbed by some
exiled royalists, who entered the house
where he lCsided while he was at supper.
The parliament caused his body to be
brought to England and interred it in West-
minster abbey, from whence it was taken at
the Restoration, and buried in St. Maro-a-
ret’s church-yard.

—

Wood's A. 0-.

Dornavids (Gaspard), an ingenious Ger-
man physician, who died in 3 63 1. He wrote
some whimsical pieces

;
as, 1 . Amphithea-

ti-um Sapicntuc Socraticse, 2 vols. folio; 2.Homo Diabolus, &c. 1618, 4to.—MoreriI
~

Dorsch (hverard), a famous engraver on
gems, was born at Nuremburg in 1649. He
excelled all the artists of his time, and diedml/ 12.

—

Gen . Bio^r.

Doiisck (Christopher), son of the above,
was born at Nuremburg in 1676. He had
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3 good knowledge of painting, but devoted
himself to the same pursuit as his father,
and executed portraits on gems trom the
life, without taking drawings. He died in

1 7 32.

—

Gen Biog.

Dositii.cus, an heresiarch of Samaria,
who pretended to be the Messiah, and had
a woman with him whom he called the
moon He went into a cave, where he
starved himself, that his disciples might be*
lieve he was ascended to heaven. This
sect lasted till the (ith century. They ab-
stained from anim il food, and observed
the sabbath with excessive rigour

—

Dupin.
Doucin (Lewis), a French jesuit, who

was born at Vernon, in Normandy, and
died at Orleans in 1726. He wrote against
the Jansenists, also a History of Nestorian-
ism, and other works.

—

Nouv Did. Hist.

Dove (Nathaniel), an English penman,
who wrote the Progress of Time, or Verses
upon the Seasons and Months, in 16 plates.

He died in 1754, aged 44.

—

Gen. Biog. Did.
Douglas (Gawin). a Scotch pcet and bi-

chop, was the younger son of the 6th carl

of Angus, and was born at Brechin in 147 1.

He obtained the bishopric of Dunkeld, to

which was added the rich abbey of Aber-
brothic. He died in 1522. His works are.

1. A Translation of Virgil’s iEneis; 2. The
Palace of Honour, a poem

; S. Aure® Nar-
rationes, Comedi® aliquot Sacra:

;
4. De Re-

bus Scoticis Liber.

—

Biog Brit.

Douglas (William), a Scotch nobleman
of the 14th century. Rpbert Bruce having
made a vow to go against the infidels, and
not being able to fulfil it, ordered that his

heart should be carried to Palestine after his

death, and deposited in the holy sepulchre.

On the king’s death in 1327, Douglas and
some others set out on this adventure, but

were all killed by the way.

—

Froissart's Chro-

niele. Hedor Boece.

Douglas (James), an eminent anatomist,

was born in Scotland in 1675. He settled

in London as a practitioner in midwifery,
and teacher of anatomy. He patronised tlie

celebrated John Hunter, and died in 1742.

He wrote Myograph!® comparat® Speci-
men, or, a comparative Description of all the
Muscles, 12mo.; Bibliographic Anatomic®
Specimen, 8 vo.

; A Description of the Peri-

toneum, 4to.
; A History of the Lateral

Operation for the Stone, 8vo.; and several

papers in the Philosophical Transactions.
Iiis brother John was surgeon to the West-
punster Hospital.

—

Mini, of iVillut/n Hunter,

Gen. Biog.

Douglas (admiraJ sir Charles), born in

Scotland, and entered into the Dutch ser-

vice, which he quitted for the English
navy. When the American war commen-
ced, lie was appointed commodore of a/qua-
dron in the gulf of St. Lawrence, where he
obtained a great reputation. In 1787 he
was made rear-admiraj, and died in 1789.

Douglas (James), earl of Morton and
Aberdeen, was born at Edinburgh in 1707.

At the age of 26 lie established a philoso-
>hical speiety at Edinburgh; a society which
las since made a considerable figure in al-

most every branch of knowledge. The
royal society of London elected him rheir

president in 1733, and by the death of the
earl of Macclesfield he was chosen an ass ,-

ciate in the academy of sciences at Paris.

He evinced ail ardent zeal for the sciences,

and war. an eminent patron of merit, lie

was well versed in natural and experimental
philosophy, but more particularly devoted
to astronomical observations, lie died in

1768, leaving a son and a daughter

—

Eurip.
Mag.
Dousa (Janus), a learned Dutchman,

whose real name was Hand r Does, was born
in 1545. He became eminent as a scho-
lar and as a soldier, and obtained in 1574
the government of Leyden, and on the
establishment of a university there he was
appointed first curator. He died in 1604
of the plague. He wrote Latin poems,
among which is one on the History of Hol-
land. His son Janus, horn in 1572, distin-

guished himself in his childhood by his

Latin poems. He was an eminent critic,

mathematician, and philosopher, hut died
in the 26th year of his age. His poems
were published at Leyden in 1 607.—Moreri.

Douvre (Thomas de), archbishop of
York, in which station he was placed by
William the Conqueror, whom he attended
from Normandy. He was a great bent-fac-

tor to his clergy, and rebuilt his cathedral.

He died in 1100. His nephew, Thomas, was
made archbishop of York in 1 108. He had
some disputes with Anselm, archbishop of
Canterbury, relating to the primacy. He
died in 1 1

1

4 .

—

Biog. Brit.

Douvre (Isabella de), of the same family

as the preceding. She was mistress to Ro-
bert earl of Gloucester, bastard of Henry 1.

by whom she had a son, who was made bi-

shop of Bayeux in 1 133. She died in a re-

ligious retirement about 1166.

—

Ibid.

Douw (Gerard), an eminent painter, born
at Leyden in 1613. He was the disciple of

Rembrandt
;
and acquired uncommon ex-

cellence in painting in miniature. He died

in 1674.

—

Houbraken.

Downham (John), an English divine,

and author of an excellent book, entitled

The Christian Warfare, and other pious

works. He was the son of the bishop of

Chester, and was born io that city. He died

about 1644.

—

Gen. Biog. Did.
Downing (Calibut), an English divine,

who, being disappointed in his ambitious

views, joined the parliament-party in 164^,

and preached some violent sermons against

the king. He died in 1644. His son,

George Downing, was, at the Restoration,

made secretary to the treasury, and a com-

missioner of the customs, though he had

been active in the rebellion, and a fanati-

cal preacher. He was created a barone;

in 1663.’

—

fVoMl'i A. ©.
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BRABRiciufe (Nicholas), a German fanatic,

born in 1587. In 1616’ he was. admitted a

minister, but being driven from his own
country by the persecution against the pro-

testants, he went to Hungary, and turned

-woollen-draper. At the age of50 he set up
for a prophet, and in conjunction with Co-
menius, wrote the book, entitled Lux in

Tenebris, printed at Amsterdam in 1657.

What became of Drabricius does not ap-

pear
;
some say he was put to death, and

others that he died in Turkey.

—

JMboreri.

Beyle.

Draco, an Athenian judge, famous for

his rigid administration ofjustice, B. C. 628.

He instituted laws of such severity, that

they were said to be written in blood. So-
lon repealed all of them, except that which

, related to murder. His death was remark-
able for being at the theatre of iEgina, the

people, accordingto the custom of the coun-
try, covered him with their garments, by
which he was stifled.— Univ. Hht.
Draconites (John), a learned German

Lutheran divine, born at Carlstadt, in Fran-
conia, in 1494. He became a bishop in Prus-
sia, and died in 1566. He wrote Commen-
taries on the Prophets and Gospels, and be-
gan a Polyglot Bible.

—

Moreri.
D agut, the favourite and successor of

Barbarossa, whom he equalled in skill and
valour. After a series of daring exploits,
he was killed before Malta in 1565.
Moreri.

Drake (Francis), a celebrated command-
er, was born at Tavistock, in Devonshire,
in 1545, and went to sea with his relation,
sir John Hawkins. In 1570, he went to the
West Indies with two ships

;
and in 1572

made another expedition, which proved
very successful. He next served under the
earl of Essex, in Ireland, where he distin-
guished himself so much by his bravery,
that sir Christopher Hatton introduced
him to queen Elizabeth. In 1577 he made
another voyage to the Spanish settlements

i in America, and sailed as far as 48 de-
grees north latitude, calling the country
which he discoveredNew Albion. He then
went to tne East Indies, and having doubled
the Cape of Good Hope, returned to Ply-
mouth in 1580; which voyage round the
world took up two years and nearly ten
months. Queen F.lizabeth went on board
ms ship at-Deptford, and after dinner con-
erred on him the honour of knighthood,
n 1585 he sailed again for the West Indies,
where he took several places from theSpa-
uards, and returned laden with wealth. In
1587 Ik commanded a fleet of SO sail, with
which lie entered Cadiz, and destroyed a
quantity of shipping. The year following,
ie commanded as vice-admiral, under lord
toward, and was instrumental in the de-

>ti notion of the Spanish armada. After this
ie went to the West Indies w;fh sir John
awktns, but the two commanders dis-

*

agreeing in their plans, little wa$ done by

them. Drake died cfF Nombrc de Dios in
1596. He was representative for the town
of Plymouth, to which he was a great be-
nefactor, by causing water to be conveyed
to it from springs at eight miles distance.
Blog. Brit. Campbell's Lives (if the Admirals.
Drake (James), an English physician and.

political writer, was born at Cambridge in
1667, and educated at that university, where
he took his degrees. In 1704 he published
a pamphlet, entitled The Memorial of the
Church of England, which gave such of-
fence, that a proclamation was issued for
discovering the author, who kept concealed.
He was afterwards prosecuted for the pub-
lication of a newspaper, called Mercurius
Politicus

; but though he was acquitted, it
is supposed that the vexation threw him into
a fever, of which he died in 1707. Besides
the above, he published a System of Ana-
tomy, 3 vols. Svo.

;
a Translation of Hero-

dotus
;

a Play, called The Sham Lawyer,
&-C.— Gen. Biog. Diet.

Drake (Samuel), a learned antiquary,
and fellow of St. John’s college, Cambridge,
who published in 1729 archbishop Parker
De Antiquitate Britannicse Eoclesiaj.—Ibid.
Drake (Francis), an eminent antiquary

and surgeon at York, who published in
1736, Eboracum, or the History and Anti-
quities of that City, in one volume folio.
He died in 1770, aged 75.
Drake (Roger), a nonconformist divine,

and D. D. He -was a commissioner at the
Savoy conference, and died some time after
the Restoration. He published a Sacred
Chronology, and some sermons.

—

Calamy.
Drakenberg (Christian Jacob); a cele-

brated Norwegian centenary, born at Sca-
venger in 1624, and died at Aarhuys in
1770. He led a single life till he was 1 13,
and then married a widow of 60 . He re-
tained his mental faculties, and a vigorous
health, to the last.—Noun. Diet. Hist.
Drakenborcu (Arnold ^professor of his-

tory and eloquence at Utrecht, who pub-
lished editions of Livy and Silius Itdieus,
with learned notes. He died in 1748, ao-ed
64.—Ibid. °

Dran (Henry Francis le), a famous sur-
geon, who died at Paris in 1770, aged 85.
He wrote Observations on Surgery,^2 vols.
12mo.; on Gun-shot Wounds • on the Ope-
rations of Surgery, which was translated
into English by Gataker

;
on the various

Modes of Lithotomy
;
and other valuable

works.

—

Ibid.

Draper (sir \V illiam),an English general,
was born at Bristol, where his father was
collector of the customs. He received his
education at Eton, and king’s college, Cam-
bridge, after which he went to the East
Indies, where he rose to the rank of colo-
nel. In 1763 he took Manilla, in conjunc-
tion with admiral Cornish

;
biit the place

was preserved from plunder, on condition
of paying a ransom of four millions of dpi-
Lus, which was never discharged. How-
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erer, the commander was created a knight
ol the Bath. In 17(h) he was engaged in a
controversy with Junius, in defence of his
friend the marquis of Granby. In 1 77 <) lie
was appointed lieutenant-governor of Mi-
norca, and when that place surrendered to
tlve enemy, he brought an accusation again ,

t

general Murray, the governor, after whose
trial general Draper was commanded by the
court to make an apology to him. He died
at Bath in 1 7S7.

—

Gent. AIng.

Drayton (Michael), an English poet,was
born in Warwickshire in 1568. He received
his education at Oxford, but never took a
degree. In 1593 he published a collection
of pastorals, entitled The Shepherd’s Gar-
jhnd, which was followed by his poems of
The Baron’s Wars, and England’s Heroical
Epistles. In 1613 lie published his Poly-
Albion, or a Description of England, to
which Mr. Sclden wrote notes. He died in

1631, andwas buried in Westminster-abbev.
Elis' works were reprinted in 171" in one
volume folio, and in 1753 in 10 void. 8vo.—Sieg, Brit.

DREB,EL(Cornelius),aDutch philosopher,
was born at Alkmaer in 1572, and died at

London in 1634. l iis principal work is De
Datura Elementorum, 8vo. and he is sup-
posed to have been the inventor of the mi-
croscope and thermometer. Nottv. Diet.

Hist.

Dreljncourt (Charles), a French pro-
tectant divine, was born at Sedan in 1595,
imd died at Paris in 1669. He wrote a
number of excellent books, the best-known
ofwhich is that entitled Consolationsagainst
the Fears of Death, which has gone through
numerous editions. Of his sons, Laurence

,

the eldest, was bred to the ministry, and
died in 1681, aged 50. He published Chris-
tian Sonnets and Sermons. Charles was a
physician, and was professor at Levaen,
where he died in 16'97. He wrote Apologia
Medica ; De Arthritide, and other works.
Deter came to England and was made dean
of Ardagh, in Ireland.

—

Bayle.

Dresserus (Matthew),-professorofhelies
lettres at Leipsic, was a native of hrfurt, in

Thuringia, and died in 16'07, aged 71. Fie
wrote several books, which are now sunk
into oblivion.—Mereri.

Dreyet (Peter), the name oftwo French
engravers, father and son, whose works are
held' in great esteem. They both died at

Paris in 1739, the elder aged 75, and the
younger 42. Claud Drevet, a relation of
theirs, was also eminent in the same iinc.—Lion'll. Diet. Hist.

Dreux du Radjek (John Francis), a

French advocate, born in 1714, and died in

1780. He wrote several books, the princi-

pal ofwhich are, 1. Bibliotheque Histqriquc
& Politique dc Poitou, 5 vols. 12mo.

;
2.

L’Europe Illustre; 3. Tablettes Anecdotes
ties Eois de France, 3 vols. 1 ..’mo <&c.

—

Ibid.

Drexeuus (L.' erniali), a jesuit of Augs-
burg, and chaplain to the elector of Bava-

ria, died nt Munich in 1638, aged 57. He
lGr several pious works printed at Ant-
werp, 2 vols. folio. 'Fhe best-known’of hi*
pieces is that on Hell Torments, in which
he calculates how many souls ran be con-
tained in a narrow compass.—Mereri.
Dm r.uo (John), a Flemish divine, and

a distinguished professor at Louvain,
where he died in 1585. He wrote several
works against the Calvinists, in 4 vols. fol.

--Ibid.

Drinker (Edward), an American cente-
nary, was born in 1680, on the banks of the
Delaware, where Philadelphia now stands.
He served his apprenticeship to a cabinet-
maker at Boston, from whence, hi 1745, he
returned to his native place, where he re-
mained till ins death in 1782. 11c was four
times married, and had eighteen cliildren.

—

American Masturn.

Duolinger (Charles Frederic), a Ger-
man poet, and librarian to the margrave of
Baden, died in 1742. His poetical works
were printed at Basil in 1743.

—

Ncuv. Diet.

Hist.

Drouais (Hubert), a French painter,
was born in Normandy in 1699, and died
at Parts in 1747. llisson, Gcrmain J<ln,
was a student in tite academy of painting
at Paris, and promised to be an excellent
artist. He died at Rome in 1790, aged 27.
—Ibid.

Drummond (William), a Scotch poet,
was the son of sir John Drummond, of
Flawthornden, and born there in 1585. He
was destined for tire law, but Parnassus lead

more charms for him than the courts. In
his retirement at Hawthomden he wrote se-

veral beautiful poems; but the death of a
lady, to whom he was about to be married,
affected him so much, that he went abroad,
where he remained some years, and then
returned to liis own country. He wrote his

History of the Seven Kings of the Name of
James, and several piece* to promote peace
and union in that turbulent time. He died
in 1649, leaving a widow and three chil-

dren. His works were printed in folio at

Edinburgh in 171 1.

—

Biog. Br.

Drummond (Robert Hav), a prelate of
the English church, was the second son of
George Henry,- the seventh earl of Kinnout,
by a daughter of Robert Harley, earl ofOx-
ford. He was born in London in 1711, and
educated at Westmirster, from whence he
removed to Christ-chu rch, Oxford, ofwhich
college lie became student. About 1736
he entered into ordeis, and was appointed
chaplain to the king. In 1743 he attended
his majesty abroad, a: d preached a thanks-
giving sermon before him ou the victory

at Dettingen. On his return ho was in-

stalled prebendary of Westminster; and in

1748 made bishop oi St. Asaph. In 1761

he was translated to calisbury, and preach-
ed the coronation sermon before their ma-
jesties ; soon after which he was removed
to tiie see of 5 ork. l ie died in ITJo.
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grace married the daughter of Peter Aur-

riol. of London, merchant, who died in

] 773. He had several children, of whom
three only survived him. His grace pub-

lished six’ occasional sermons, which were

collected; with an excellent Letter on

Theological Study, in one vol. Svo. 1303,

with his Life prefixed.

Drury (Robert), an English seaman, who
in 1702 was shipwrecked on the coast of

Madagascar, where he remained 15 years.

After his return to England, he published a

very exact and curious account of that

island, Svo. 1729.

—

Biog. Brit.

Drury (Dru), an English naturalist, sup-

posed to have been descended from sir Dru
Drury, in the reign of Elizabeth. He was

for several years a jeweller in the Strand,

London, and a fellow of the Linnasan so-

ciety. He was a great collector of subjects

of natural history, and wrote three vo-

lumes on insects. After his death, three

large stones, upwards of two inches long,

and an inch deep, weighing each near two
ounces, were found in the neck of his

bladder. He died in 1804 .—Monthly Blag.

Drusilla (Livia), the daughter of Ger-

manicus and Agrippina. She was guilty of

incest with her brother Caligula, who de-

clared her his heiress and successor. She
died A. D. 38, aged 29.

—

Suetonius.

Drusius (John), a learned divine, was
born at Oudenard in 1555. He was edu-

cated at Ghent and Louvain, and learnt 1 le-

brew at Cambridge. He became professor

of the Oriental languages at Oxford, from
whence he went to Franeker, where he be-

came professor of Hebrew, and died in 1 G 1 G.

He wrote several learned works. His son
John, who died in England at the age of

21, was versed in the learned languages, par-

ticularly the Hebrew.

—

Bayle. Wools yl. 0.

Drusus, the son of Germanicus and
Agrippina. He was in great favour with
Tiberius for some time, and held several

great offices; but by the misrepresentations
of Sejanus, that emperor ordered him to be
starved to death, A. D. 98.

Drusus (M. Livius), a famous Roman,
who revived the Agrarian law in a time of
discontent. He also proposed that the Latins
should be made Roman citizens He was
murdered as he was entering iiis own house
by the adverse faction, B. C. 190.

—

Univ.
Hist.

Drusus (Nero Claudius), the son of Ti-
berius Nero and Livia. He was adopted by
Augustus, and was brother to Tiberius,who
became emperor. He behaved with great
bravery in the wars in Germany and Gaul,
and received the honour of a triumph. Lie
died B. C. 9,' aged HO.—Ihid.
Drusus, the son of Tiberius and Vipsa-

ma. He distinguished himself by his'eou-
rage in Ulyricum and Pannonia, and filled

some of the highest offices of the state; but
having struck Sejanus, he caused him to be
banished,A D. 23 .—Ibid.

Dryander (John), a mathematician and

physician of Wettereu, in the county of

Hesse. Lie was a professor at Marpurg,

where he died in 1560. He wrote several

books on physic and mathematics, which
were once held in great esteem.

—

Moreri.

Drvden (John), an English poet, was
born at Aldwincle, in Northamptonshire,

of an ancient family, in 1681, and educated

at Westminster school under Dr. Busby,

from whence he was elected to Trinity col-

lege, Cambridge, in 1650. He proceeded

to the degree of M. A. and in 1G57 removed
to London, where he wrote the year fol-

lowing an elegy on the death of Qpomwell;
and at the Restoration he complimented the

king by a poem, entitled Astrea Redux. In

1665 be married lady Elizabeth Howard,
daughter of the earl of Berkshire. On the
establishment of the royal society, he was
chosen one of the first members. In 1662
appeared his first play, called The Wild
Gallant. Soon after the fire of London he
engaged with the king’s theatre for an an-

nual stipend, on condition of furnishing a
certain number of plays in each year. On
the death of sir William Davenant he was
nominated poet laureat ;

and about the

same time he obtained the place of histo-

riographer royal, with a salary of 200/. a
year, and a butt of wine, llis eminence
as a dramatic writer exposed him to the

envy of several rival wits : the duke of

Buckingham held him up to ridicule in the

character of Bays in The Rehearsal : and
the earl of Rochester being offended at

some things in an Essay on Satire, written

jointly by our poet and lord Mulgrave,
caused the former to be cudgelled by some
hired ruffians as he came home from a cof-

fee-house. At the accession of James IT.

Dryden turned Roman catholic, and, like

most converts, endeavoured to defend his

new faith at the expence of the- old one, in

a poem, called The Llind and Panther,
which was admirably answered by Prior
and Montague in The Country Mouse arid

the City Mouse. At the Revolution he lost

his posts, and was succeeded by Shadweil,
whom Dryden satirised under the name of
Mac Flecknoe. In 1695 appeared his Trans-
lation of Virgil, which alone would immor-
talize his memory. Pie died in, 1700, and
was buried in Westminster abbey, where is

a monument to his memory, erected by Shef-
field, duke of Buckingham. His works are
too numerous to be particularly distin-

guished. His critical prefaces are admir-
able : and bis poetiy is correct, harmonious,
and strong, particularly his satires. As a

dramatic writer l e chiefly excelled in tra-

gedy. He had three sons: Charles became
usher of the palace to pope Clement XI.
and was drowned in 1704; Jehu wrote a
comedy, called The Husband his own
Cuckold; and Henry entered into a reli-

gious order abroad. Though Dryden wat
addicted to astrology, yet the story of hit
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predicting- the fate of his eldest son is un-
true.

—

Johnson's Poets. Malone's Life of Dr\-
dm. J J

Duarf.n (Francis), a learned Frenchman,
V'ho was professor of civil law at Bourgcs,
where he died in 1559, aged 59 . His works
were printed complete at Lyons in 1579
ikToreri.

Dubocage (Marie Anne lc Page), an in-
genious French lady, who was a member of
rhe academies of Rome, Bologna, Padua,
Lyons, and Rouen, and born in the last-
mentioned city in 1710. She early distin-
guished herself by a tasto for poetry, and
translated Pope s 1 emple of Fame into
French. In 1 746 sire obtained the prize
given by the academy at Rouen, and not
long after translated Milton’s Paradise Lost
into her native language, which was fol-
lowed by the Death of Abel. In 1749 she
produced a tragedy, called The Amazons,
which was well received. The Columbiad,
an epic poem on the discovery of America,
L, however

, her greatest work. She also
published 1 ravels through England, Hol-
land, and Italy, in the epistolary form.
She died in 1S0‘2.

—

NoUv. Diet. Hist.
Durois (Simon), a painter, was born at

.
Antwerp, tie settled in England, and paint-
ed portraits, battles, and cattle, in a good
style. He died in 1 708

.

—Pilkington .

Du-bots (William du),archbishop of Cam-
bray, cardinal, and prime minister of France,
was bom in the Limosin country, where
hi* father was an apothecary. He became
valet to the superior of the college of St.
Michael at Paris, where lie studied, and
entered into orders. Being appointed pri-
vate reader to the duke of Chartres, after-
wards regent duke of Orleans, he ingra-
tiated himself into his favour by aiding him
in fus pleasures, and was rewarded with
the rich abbey of St. Just. Afterwards he
became counsellor of state, and in 1717 was
sent to England as plenipotentiary to sign
the triple, alliance. On his return he was
made minister and secretary of state, and
obtained the archbishopric of Cambray,
which gave offence to all who venerated re-
ligion. This offence was heightened in 1721

,when the pope advanced him to the car-
dinalate. I he next year be was appointed
first minister of state.' He died in 1723, a^ed
67. He was a debauched character, and
a consummate hypocrite.

—

Moreri. Nouns.
Did. Hist.

.
Dubois (Dorothea), the wife of a musi-

cian, was t he daughter of Richard earl of
Anglesea, by Anne Sympson, to whom he
was married when only Mr. Annesley, in
Devonshire, but on coming to his title he
disowned both her and her daughter. Many
ineffectual attempts were made to recover
her right, and she has published her story
in a novel, entitled Theodora, 2 vols. 1770 .

She also wrote a musical entertainment,
called The Divorce, 4to. She died at Dub-
lin in 1771.—Hays's female Biography.

.Dubos (Charles Francis), a French di-
vine, was born in 1661, and became dean
of St. L119011 , where he died in 1721. He
wrote the life of M. Barillon, bishop of Lu-
9011 , and continued the celebrated Lucon
conferences in 17 vols. 12mo.—Moreri.
Dubos (John Baptist), a French writer,

and abbot of Resons, was born in 1670*
and died in 1742. He is principally known
by his Critical Reflections on Poetry and
Painting, 2 vols. 12mo. a work of consider-
able taste. He also wrote some political
pieces, and a Critical History of the Estab-
lishment of the French Monarchy in Gaul

Dubraw, or Dubravius Scala (John),
bishop of Olmutz, in Moravia, born in B<^’
hernia,, and died 111 1.553. He wrote a his-
tory of Bohemia with fidelity and accuracy,
printed at Frankfort in 1688.—Moreri.

.

Due (Fronton du), a French jesuit, bom
in 1558, and died at Paris in 1624. He
published an edition of St. Chrvsostome,
and a tragedy on the Maid of Orleans —lb.
Due (John le), a Dutch painter, born in

1636 at the Hague, where he became direc-
tor of the academy of painting. He was
the disciple of Paid Potter, and equalled
him in painting animals.—Pilkington.

Ducarel (Andrew Coltee), an eminent
antiquary and civilian, was born at Caen,
in Normandy, in 1713, and educated first at
Eton, and next at St. John’s college, Ox-
ford, where he took his degree of°LL. D.
In 1757 he was appointed keeper of the
Lambeth library: he also obtained the si-

tuations of commissary and official of Can-
terbury, and of peculiar of St. Catherine’s.
He published Anglo-Norman Antiquities,
folio; History of St. Catherine’s, near the
T ower

;
a History of Crovdon

; History of
Lambeth Palace,'. &c. He died in 1785.—
'Biog. Brit.

Dueart (Isaac), an eminent flower-paint-
er, was born at Amsterdam in 1630, and
died in 1G97. He generally painted on
satin .

—

Pilkington

.

Ducas (Michael), the author of a his-
tory ol the Grecian empire, from the reign
of Andronicus the elder, to the fall of that
empire, printed at the Louvre in 1649.—
Moreri.

Due iial (James), an eminent dissenting
minister, was born in Ireland in 1 697, and
educated at Glasgow, where he obtained the
degree of D. D. FIc became pastor of a
congregation at Cambridge, from whence
he removed to Ireland, and succeeded Mr.
Abernethy, first at Antrim, and lastly at
Dublin. He died there in 1761. Three
volumes of his sermons were printed in
1764.—Biog. Brit.

Duciiange (Gaspard),a French engraver,
born in 1660, and died in 1757. He exe-
cuted many fine pieces, which are held in

high estimation among collectors.

—

A’.D.H.
Duchat (Jacob le), a learned French-

man, was born at Metz in 1658. He was a

1
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protestant* and at the revocation of the
•edict of Nantes fled to Berlin, where lie

died in 1735. l ie published editions of the
Mcnippean Satires, Rabelais’s works, and
assisted Beyle in compiling his dictionary.

—

il Inrcri.

Dvche de Vancv (Joseph Francis), a
French writer, born at Paris in 1668, and
died in 1704. He wrote the sacred dramas
of Jonathan, Absalom, and Deborah," and
some tragedies, also religions sonnets..

Now. Did. Hist.

Duck (Arthur), a learned civilian, was
born in Devonshire in 15VO, and educated
at Exeter college, Oxford, after which he
was elected fellow of All Souls. He was
made chancellor of London, and master of
the requests. He died in 16-19. He wrote,
1. Vita Henri ci Chichele

; 2.De Usu & Au-
thoritate Juris civilis Romanorum in Domi-
nis pnneipum Christianorum. Princes
IVortbits of Devon. Weed.
Duck (Stephen), an English poet, was

originally a thrasher. Some of his poetical
essays being shewn to queen Caroline, she
took him under her patronage, allowed
lim a small pension, and had him ordained.
Duck obtamed the living of Byfleet in
Surry, but in a fit of melancholy drowned
himself in 1756. He printed a volume of
poems, Svo.—iGen. Biog. Did.
Duclos (Charles Dineau), historiogra-

pher of France, born at Dinant, in Britta-
ny, m 1705. He became perpetual secre-
Upy to the French academy, and died in
1-72. I-Iis principal works are, 1. Me-
moirs on the Manners of the 18th Century,
1 vol. 12mo.

;
2. The History of Lewis XT.

%
vols

- 3. The Confessions of
Count ***.—NouV . Did. Hut.
Dudith (Andrew), a learned divine, was

oorn at Buda, in Hungary, in 1553. His
merit procured him a bishopric, and he
was sent to the council of Trent. He af-
terwards turned protestant, resigned his bi-Hmpnc, and married. He died in 1589.He wrote several books on polemical divi-nuv. physics, and poetry.—Moreri.
UpuLEv (Edmund), a celebrated states-man, was born in 1462, of an ancient fa-

{ J
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n &ta/Forddiire, and educated at Ox-erd, from whence he removed to Gray’s
• He was introduced when young to
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‘ie above, and

1592 p° : thumberla id, was born in
eu.y VIII. crea ed him viscount

Lisle, and knight of the garter. He als#

obtained several grants of church lands.
In the next feign he was made earl of War-
wick. On the execution of sir Thomas
Seymour, he was appointed lord high ad-
miral, and in 1551 he was created duke' of
Northumberland. He effected a marriage
between his son, lord Guildford Dudley,
and lady Jane Grey, oldest daughter of the
duke of Suffolk, and a branch of the royal
family. On the decline of the king’s health
he prevailed upon him to set aside his sis-

ters, Mary and Elizabeth, from the succes-
sion, in favour of lady Jane: and on the
death of Edward, he caused his daughter-
in-law to be proclaimed. But an insurrec-
tion being raised in favour of Mary, she
was proclaimed in London, and the duke
was executed August 22, 1553.—Biog. Brit.
Dudley (Ambrose) son of the above,was

born about 1530. Fie was condemned with
his father, but received a pardon. In 1557
he went with his two brothers to the Low
Countries, and served in the Spanish army
before St. Quintin. In the next reign he
was created earl of Warwick. He died of
a wound in defending New-Haven against
the French, in 1589.—Ibid.

Dudley (Robert), earl of Leicester, an-
other son of the duke of Northumberland,
was born about 1532. On the accession
of queen Elizabeth he rose rapidly into
favour, and had numerous honours and
places heaped upon him. Her majesty pro-
posed him to Mary queen of Scots for a
husband, but she rejected him with dis-
dain. Dudley appears to have indulged
the ambitious idea of sharing- Ins sovereign’s
bed; and to effect it, he is said to have
murdered his own wife. In 1564 he was
created earl of Leicester. About 1572 he
married privately lady Douglas, but never
acknowledged her as his wife. Idowever, he
had by her a son called Robert, whom he
used to call his base son. He afterwards
married the countess dowager of Essex, and
finding lady Douglas intractable to his pro-
posals of a separation, is said to have taken
her off by poison. In 1584 a book was
printed, entitled Leicester’s Commonwealth,
which was a severe attack upon his public
and private character. The year following
he was appointed governor of the protest-
ant Low Countries, at the request of the
inhabitants; however, his proceedings there
did not satisfy the queen, and he returned
to Lneland the same year. In 1588 he was
made lieutenant-general of the armv assem-
bled at Iilbury. He died the same year,
and was buried at Warwick.

—

Ibid.
Dudley (sir Robert), the son of the earl

of Leicester, by the lady Douglas Sheffield,
was born at Sheen in Surrey, in 1578. l-l

j

s
fatuer, though he treated him as iller it

: -
mate, left him the bulk of his estate after
the death- of ins uncle Ambrose. In 1 j94

Tro

-

n{
l
de U vo >'aS* to d'e South Seas. InlOOu he commenced a suit to provire j : s
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legitimacy, but the dountess dowager of
•Leicester tiled an information against him
tor a conspiracy, on which lie went to Flo-
rence, where the grand dulce appointed
him chamberlain to his, wife, the arch-
duchess of Austria, sister to Ferdinand li.

That emperor created him a duke of the
holy Roman empire, on which he assumed
the title of duke of Northumberland. He
drained the morass between Pisa and the
sea, by which Leghorn became one of the
first ports in the world. He died at Flo-
rence in 16:59. lie wrote several things,

the chief of which is, Del Arcano del Mare,
ike. 1630.

—

Biog. Brit.

Dufresny (Charles), a French comic
writer, was born at Paris in 1638, and on
account of his resemblance to Henry IV.
was said to have been his grandson. He
had a place at court, and was ingenious in

laying out gardens. On losing his place he
turned dramatic writer. He died in 1724.

His works make six vols. 1 2mo—Moreri.
Dugard (William), a schoolmaster, was

born at Bromsgrove, in Worcestershire, in

1606, and educated at Sidney college, Cam-
bridge. He was master of Merchant Tay-
lors’ school, and wrote several useful school
books. He died in 1662.—Gen. Biog. Diet.

Dugdale (sir William), an English anti-

quary, was born in Warwickshire in 1605,
and educated at St. John’s college, Oxford.
In 1638 he was made a pursuivant at arms.

He was with Charles 1. in several engage-
ments, and in 1642 was created M. A. by
the university of Oxford. On the ruin of

the royal cause he compounded for his

estate, and settled in London, where he
completed his Monasticon Anglicanum, in

3 vols. folio. At the Restoration he was
made norroy, and afterwards garter king
of arms, on which occasion he received tha

honour of knighthood. He died in 1686.

He also wrote, the History of Warwick-
shire, of which an enlarged edition appear-
ed in 2 vols. folio; the History of St. Paul’s

Cathedral; the History of embanking and
draining of Fens and Marshes; Origines
Juridciales, or historical Memoirs of the
English Laws, &c.; the Baronage of Eng-
land, 3 vols.; a short View of the late

Troubles in England; the ancient Usage in

bearing of Arms, &c.

—

Biog. Brit.

Duguet (James Joseph), a French writer

and ecclesiastic, was born in 1649, and
died at Paris in 1733. He wrote, Exposi-
tions on Genesis, and several other parts of

scripture; Ecclesiastical Conferences; on
the Education of a Prince; and other works
of merit.

—

Moreri.

Duhalde (John Baptist), a French jesuit,

Ayas born at Paris in 1674, and died in that

city in 1743. He compiled, from the ac-

counts of the missionaries, an historical and
geographical Description of the Empire of

China and Chinese Tartary, 4 vols. folio,

a work of great authority and well com-
posed. He also wrote Letters edifying and

ctirious, Latin poems, &c. .Vura. Diet.

Hilt.

Duu.lius, surnamed Neposy the first Ro-
man who gained a great naval victory. He
defeated the Carthaginian fleet, by grap-

,
pling, and took and destroyed ninety-three
ships, for which a naval column was erect-
ed to his honour, B. C. 260.

—

Livy. Floi s.

Duisburg (Peter de), so called from the
place of his birth in the duchy of Cleves.

He wrote a Chronicle of Prussia, from 122Q
to 1325.

—

Moreri.

IJujardin (Charles), a Dutch painter,

born at Amsterdam in 1640, and died at
Venice in 1674. He painted market scenes,

mountebanks, and robbers. He also en-
graved in aqua fortis.

—

Houbrahcn.

,Duke (Richard), an English poet and
divine, was educated first at Westminster
and next at Trinity college, Cambridge,
where he took the degree of M. A. He
obtained a prebend in the cathedral of
Gloucester, and the living of Witney, in

Oxfordshire. He died in 1711. Pie pub-
lished a volume of poems, and another of
sermons.—Gen Biog. Did.
Dullaert (Heyman), a Dutch painter

and poet, was born at Rotterdam in 1636,
and died in 1684. He was a disciple of

Rembrandt, whose manner he imitated.

He wrote some poetical pieces, and had a

taste for music.

—

Piliington.

Dumas (Lewis), an ingenious French-
man, was the natural son of Montcahn,-
lord of Candiac, and born at Nismes in

1676. He was bred to the law, but applied

himself to mathematical and mechanical
studies. He invented an instrument called

the bureau typographique, to teach children

reading and writing mechanically. He also

devised another for instructing them in mu-
sic. On those subjects he wrote explana-

tory booksj and also a history of Mary
queen of Scots. He died in 1744.—JYouv.

Diet. Hist.

Dumee (Jane), a learned French lady,

born at Paris. She published in 1680 a

work entitled Discourses of Copernicus on
the Mobility of the Earth.—Nouv. Diet. Hist,

Dumont (John), baron of Carlscroon,

and historiographer to the emperor. He
wrote, Travels in France, Italy, Germany,
Malta, and Turkey, 4 vols. 12mo. 1699*.

and other works. He died in 1726.

—

Mon
Dumont (George), born at Paris in 1725,

and died in 1788. lie was secretary to th<f

French embassy at Petersburgh, and wrote,

among other things. History of the Com-
merce of the Pinglish Colonies; present

State of the Commerce of England ; Trea-

tise on the Circulation of Credit, &c.

Bfouv. Diet. Hist.

Dun (David F.rskine, lord}, art ingenioirf

Scotch nobleman, was born in the county

of Angus in 1670. In 1696 he Was called

to the bar, and became eminent as ?,n advo-

cate. In 1711 he rose to the bench, and

took the title of lord Dun. He died in
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1755. He wrote an excellent little book
railed Advices, l2mo. 1752.

—

Gen. Biog. Diet.

Dunbar (William), a Scotch poet, was
born at Salton,in East Lothian, about 1465.

He wrote several good poems for that age
;

as the Thistle and Rose, in 1506 ;
the Friers

of Berwick, &c. He died about i5S0. FI is

poems were published with notes by sir

David Dalrymple.

—

Biog. Beit.

Duncan (Martin), a zealous Romanist,

was born at Kempen, in the diocese of Co-

logne, in 1505, and died at Amersfort in

1590. He laboured to recover protesrants

to the Roman catholic church, and it is

said with considerable success. He wrote,

de Vera Christi Ecclesia ;
Do Sacrificio

Miss.x, See.—Moreri.

Duncan (Mark), a Scotch physician, who
became professor of philosophy at Saumur,
in France, and afterwards principal of the

college. He also practised as a physician

with reputation, and died in 16’40. Fie

wrote several books.—Bayle. Moreri.

Duncan (Daniel), a physician of the

jame family, was born at Montauban, in

Languedoc, in 1649. Fie received bis me-
dical education at Montpellier, where he
took his degree. He resided at Paris till

the death of Colbert, his patron, and then

he went to reside at Montauban ; but in the

persecution against the protestants in 1690,

he went to Geneva. He was afterwards
successively physician to the prince of Hesse
Cassel and the king of Prussia. Fie died

in London in 1735. FIc wrote, an Expla-
nation of the Animal Functions; Natural
Chemistry; Salutary Advice against the
Abuse of hot Liquors, particularly Coffee,

Chocolate, and Tea.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Duncan (William), a learned writer, was
born at Aberdeen in 1717. Fie received
his education in his native city, and after-

wards became professor of philosophy in
the Marischal college. Fie died in 1760.
Mr. Duncan wrote an excellent treatise on
logic, and translated several of the orations
of Cicero, aud Catsar’s Commentaries.

—

Biog. Brit.

Duncan (Adam lord), a gallant admiral,
was born at Dundee, in Scotland, in 1731,
of au ancient and respectable family. Be-
ing ?i younger son, he was bred to the sea,
aud in 1761 attained the rank of post cap-
tain. He was very intimate with admiral
Iveppel, who chose him to be bis captain.
He was also on the court-martial at the
trial of that distinguished veteran. In 1737
he became rear-admiral

;
in 1793 vice-ad-

miral; and in 1795 admiral of the blue. In
the late war he was appointed to the North
Sea station, where lie blocked up theDutch
fleet in the lexel, till the summer of 1~97,
when an alarming mir.iny broke out iu his
squadron. His conduct on that occasion
Was arm, and Ins speech to the crew of
ns ship, the Veteran, remarkably affecting,
nc ei*mjy taking advantage of his ab-

•encc, slipped out; of which the English

admiral soon gained intelligence, and by a

masterly manoeuvre placed himself between
them and the Texel. An engagement en-

sued, October 11, off Camperdown, within

five miles of the coast
;
and the Dutch ad-

miral, De Winter, after a brave resistance,

was obliged to strike. Eight ships were
taken, two of which carried flags. On this

the gallant admiral was created viscount

Duncan of Camperdown, and baron Dun-
can of Lundie, in the shire of Perth. A
pension, also, of 2030/. per annum wa»
granted to him, and the two next heirs of
the peerage. Lord Duncan was of a manlv#
athletic form, six feet three inches high.

Flis character was very amiable, and he
united to his other great qualities, that of
being a sincere Christian. He died iu i 304.
Duncombe (William), an English writer,

was born in Hertfordshire. Fie married the
sister of John Hughes, the poet, whose
works he edited, as he did some others.

In 1734 he produced, at Drury-lane, thjj*

tragedy of Lucius Junius Brutus. He also*

published with his son a. translation of Ho-
race, with notes, 4 vols. 1 2m», He; died
in 1 769, aged HO.

—

Biog. Brit.

Duncombe (John), the son of the pre-
ceding, was born in 1730. He was entered
of liene’t college, Cambridge, where he
took his degrees in arts, and in 1750 was
chosen fellow. In 1757 archbishop Her-
ring gave him the united livings of St. An-
drew and St. Mary, Canterbury. He mar-
ried a daughter of Mr. Highmore, fur;

painter. Archbishop Seeker appointed him
one of the preachers in Canterbury cathe-

dral, and his successor. Dr. Cornwallis, gave
him the living of Herne, near Canterbury.
He died in 1735. Mr. Duncombe wrote se-

veral fugitive poems, three sermons, and
some papers in the Bibliotheca Topogra-
phica Britannica. ITe also edited the Cor-
respondence of Mr. Hughes, the Letters
of the earl of Cork from Italy, and the
Letters of archbishop Herring.

—

Ibid.

Dungal, an Irish monk of the 9th cen-
tury, who was consulted by Charlemagne
about two eclipses of the sun in 810, and
his answer is in the Spicilegium of d’Acheru
He also wrote a tract in defence of the
worship of images.

—

Moreri.

Dunlop (William), a Scotch divine, was
born at Glasgow in 1692. He was regius
professor of divinity at Edinburgh, where
he died in 1720. Fie wrote two volumes of
sermons, and an essay on Confessions of
Faith. Idis brother, Alexander, was Greek
professor at Glasgow, and died in 1 752. FI*
wrote a Greek grammar.—Gen. Blog. Diet.

Dunn (Samuel), a mathematician, was
born at Crediton in Devonshire, where he
kept a school some years. He afterwards
removed to Chelsea, where he kept an aca-
demy, and was mathematical examiner for
the East India service. He published an
Atlas, lolio

; treatises on Book-keeping, Na-
vigation, dec, He died in 1792, and left
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Iiis property towards founding' a mnthema-
tic;d school at his native town.

—

Monthly
Mug. 3

Dunning (John), an eminent lawyer,
was the son of an attorney at Ashburton in
Devonshire, where he was born in 1731 .

After studying under hi ; father some time,
he entered of the Temple, and was called
to the bar. He soon rose to distinction in
his profession as an able lawyer and a pow-
erful orator. He also obtained a seat in
parliament, and distinguished himself on
the side of opposition. Afterwards he be-
came solicitor-general, recorder of Bristol,
and chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster.
In 1 782 he was created lord Ashburton, but
died the year following, leaving an infant
son to inherit the title. His lordship was
an upright lawyer, and often pleaded the
cause of the poor unsolicited and without
fee.— Dl.ig. English Peerage.
Dumod df Chaiinage (Francis Ignatius),

professor of law at Besancon, where he died
in 1751. Fie wrote, LA History of the
Sequani, cr Memoirs of the Count of Bur-
gundy, 3 vols. 4to.; 2. History of Besangon,
2 vols. 4to. and some law treatises. Peter
Dunod, a Jesuit, of the same family, pub-
lished in .1697, The Discovery of the Town
ofAntrd in FrancheComte.

—

Nouv.Did.Hist.
Du no is (John), count of Orleans and

Longueville, natural son of Louis duke of
Orleans, was born in 1407. He defended
Orleans against the English, over whom he
gained many signal advantages, for which
he was legitimated, and obtained several
grants from the crown. He died in 1648.—Moriri.

Duns (John), commonly called Duns
Scotus, a famous Franciscan divine; was
born at Dunstance in Northumberland. He
was educated at Oxford, from whence he
went to Paris, where he acquired a great
reputation as a disputant, and was called
the “ subtle doctor.” He opposed the no-
tions of Aqa;>:as, which prodneed two
parties, the Thomists rmd the Scotists. He
died at Cologne in 1308. Iiis works were
printed at Lyons in 10 vols. folio, 1632.
Cane I/:it. Lit. Mora:.

Ifunstan (St,),archbishop of Canterbury,
was born in 925, in the reign of Athelstan,
who gave him lands at Glastonbury, where
he fouuded a monastery. King Edgar made
him bishop of Worcester, and in !G9 arch-
bishop of Canterbury. The pope confirm-
ed the appointment,' and made him his le-

gate. Dunstan extended the papal power
in a most arbitrary manner, though opposed
by the English clergv, for which he de-
prived many of their benefices, and placed
monks in their room. On the death of Ed-
gar in 975, he placed his son Edward on
the throne, who being a minor, Dunstan
assumed the regency. Under his successor
ifthelred, however, he losU hi? influence,
and died of grief in 2c 8.

—

Collier's Led. Hist.
Moral.

Dunton (John), a note; bookseller,
was born in Huntingdonshire in iL '/j. Ur
published the Athenian Merct y, which
was reprinted in 4 vols. 8vo. under the- title
ot The Athenian Oracle. In 17JD appear-
ed the Projects of Mr. John Dunton. Hr*
also wrote a book called DuntonV Life and
Errors. He died about 1725.

—

(Jen. b,
Diet.

Du Patt, president in the parliament
of Bourdeaux, died at Paris in 1788. He
wrote Historical Reflections on Penal Laws,
1 work of great merit: also, Academic::!
Discourses, and Letters on Italy, in 2 voh.
8vo.—Nov.<. Did. Hist.

Dui'in (Lewis Eliisy, a French writer,
was bom at Paris in 16.57, and after going
through a regular education, was received
a doctor of the Sorbonne in 1684. About,
this time he commenced his great and valu-
able work entitled Bibliotheque Univtrselle
des Auteurs Ecclesiastiques, &c. or History
of Ecclesiastical Writers, which has gone
through numerous editions, and been trans-
lated into several languages. It was, how-
ever, much censured by zealous Romanists
for the freedom of sentiment expressed ir.

many parts; which the author was com-
pelled to retract. He was afterwards in
trouble on accouht of a correspondence be-
tween him and Dr. Wake, archbishop of
Canterbury, on a projected union between
the English and Gallican churches. He
died at Paris in 1719. Besides the above-
work, he wrote several others on the scrip-
tures, church government, and practical
divinity.

—

Morcri.
Dupleix (Scipio), historiographer of

France, was born at Condom in 156C.
He wrote a work on the liberties of the
Gallican church, which lie' took to the
chancellor Seguicr to be licensed, but that
magistrate threw it into the fire. This so
preyed upon his mind, that he died in i

- 1.

He wrote, 1. Memoirs of the Gauls
;

2. His-
tory of France, 6 vols. folio

;
3. Roman Ili'-

tory,3 vols. fob; 4. A Course of Philosophy
&C.—Ibid.

Dupi.eix (Joseph), a celebrated French
merchant, who in 1730 was sent as director
of the colony of Chandcrnagore, which was
in a declining wav, but by his exertions

was brought to a flourishing state, and he
carried on an extensive commerce through
all parts of the Indies. He was made, in

1742, governor of Pondicherry, which he
defended against two English admirals in

1748, and for which he was created a mar-
quis by the French king, and a nabob by
the mogul. However he was recalled in

1753, and died soon after.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Durour (James), an English divine,

Greek professor at Cambridge, and matter
of Magdalen college. He was made dean
of Peterborough, and died in 1680. Some
of his lectures on Theophrastus’s characters

were printed by Needham in his edition

that work in 1712.— (Jen. Pier. List.
4
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Duppa (Brian), a pious prelate, was born

at Lewisham, in Kent, In 15S9, and edu-
cated at Christchurch, Oxford, of which
he was afterwards dean. In 16'SB he was
appointed tutor to the prince of Wales,
afterwards Charles II. and about the same
time made bishop of Chichester, from
whence, in 1641, he was removed to Salis-

bury. He attended Charles I. in the isle of
Wight, and is supposed to have assisted him
in his Eikon Easilike. At the Restoration
he was made bishop of Winchester and
lord almoner. He died in 1662. A little

before his death Charles II. visited him, and
kneeling down by his .bedside, craved his
blessing, which the expiring bishop gave
him with great solemnity. He published
a few devotional pieces/but his greatest
works were those of charity.

—

Biog. Brit.

Duprat (Anthony), a French statesman.
Hebecame president of the parliament of
Paris in 1507, and chancellor of France in
1515. He was also appointed tutor to the
count of Angouleme, afterwards Francis I.

He was the author of the famous Con-
cordat, which rendered him so acceptable
to the court of Rome, that he obtained se-
veral ecclesiastical preferments, and a car-
dinalship. He died full of crimes and dis-
eases in 1555—Moreri.
Dujre (Mary), a learned French lady of

the 17th century, was born at Paris, and
educated in tne Latin and Greek languages,
rhetoric and philosophy. She wrote some
poetical pieces of considerable merit.—
Now. Did. Hist.

Dupre d’Aunay (Lewis), a French au-
thor, who died in 1758. He wrote, Let-
ters on the Generation of Animals

; Reflec-
tions on the Transfusion of Blood, &c. 16.
Dupre de Gruver (John), a hermit of

owitzer.and, who is said, with the help
only of his servant, to have built the her-
mitage of Fribourg, the chimney of whichrum to the height of 90 feet.

—

Ibid.
Dupre de St. Maur (Nicholas Francis),

a French writer, who died at Paris in 1775,aged SO. He was a member of the aca-demy and translated into French, Milton’s
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|.(f°hn Stephen), first president
lament of Thoulouse in 1581.

He was murdered by flie leaguers in 1^89.
He wrote De Ritibus Ecelesiac, printed at
Rome in 1591.

—

Moreri.

Durbach (Anne Louisa), a German po-
etess, was born in 1722. Her birth was
mean, and her occupation that of keeping
cattle

: yet she found means to cultivate
her mind by reading, and composed some
poems which attracted not-ce, and procured
her friends, who took her to Berlin, where
she was encouraged in her poetical pursuits.
She died about 1780.—Gen. Biog. Diet.
DuREL(John i, aneminent divine, wasborn

at Jersey m 1 626, and educated at Merton
college, Oxford. He was ordained by a
Scotch bishop, and at the Restoration ob-
tained some considerable church prefer-
ment. In 1677 he was made dean of Wind-
sor, and died in 1683. He translated the
Liturgy into trench and Latin; and wroteA View of the Government and Public
Worship of God in the Reformed Church
of England, 4to. : and a Vindication of the
Church of England against Schismatics.

—

Wood's A. 0. Biog. Brit.

Durell (David), a learned divine, was
born in the island of Jersey in 1728, and
bred at Pembroke college, Oxford

;
but after

taking his degrees in arts he became fellow'
was appointed principal. In 1764 he
of Hertford college, of which, in 17.57, he
took h-s doctor’s degree, and in 1767 ob-
tained a prebendal stall in the church of
Canterbury. He died in 1 775. He wrote,
1. The Hebrew Texts of the Parallel Pro-
phecies of Jacob and Moses, relating to the
Twelve Tribes, with a Translation and
Notes, &c. 4to. 2. Critical Remarks onth#
Books of Job, Psalms, Ecclesiastes, and Can-
ticles, 4tO.

—

Biog. Brit.
Durer (Albert), an eminent painter and

engraver, was born at Nuremberg in 1471.
de engr-.ved more than he painted, so that

n;s pictures arc wonderfully scarce, and
highly valued. The people of Nuremberg
still shew with pride, in the senators’ hall
ns portraits of Charletnagne and some other
emperors.

.

But he has gained the greatestname by his engravings. He was the firstwho engraved upon wiod. The emperor
Maximilian conferred on him a pensionand patents of nobilby. Me died at Nu-remberg; in 1528. tn,r,r v;,,tea book on the
rnlesofpaint.ing

;

and some other works .—Pilb

th^irST (
Lewis),an eminent physician ofthe 16th century. He became physician

n I58r
7 r

°J
al Profe6sor - He diedn 1586, aged ,.>9. He wrote a comment onone ot the works of Hippocrates, printedat Pans ,n l621. His son followed his ft

! roo
S prC

j
e9S:on w,th success, and died in1629, aged 6-;.—A^reri.

m
URF ® y (d nomas), a facetious English

P was born at Exeter in 1 623. He wro-ea number of plays. and songs, which !

2

,

1 ' ,c
.

entiOU3, He res :ded frequently with

no S „° r
0rsct «

I of him p.unl«l when he was oslooj
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nfter dinner, for he had such an ordinary

visage, that lie could not bear to have Ins

likeness taken. His ballads, &c. were print-

ed in 6 vols. 12mo. under the title of Pills to

purge Melancholy. He died in 1723.

—

Biog. Dram.
Durham (James), a Scotch divine, born

in 1620, and educated at St. Andrews. He
settled at Glasgow, and was greatly fol-

lowed as a preacher. He died in 1658. He
wrote a Commentary on Solomon’s Song,

another on the Revelations, and several ser-

mons.

—

Gen. Biog. Diet.

Dory (John), in Latin Durans, a Scotch

divine, who laboured all his life to bring

about a union between the lutherans and

calvinists, but in vain. He wrote several

pieces in behalf of his project and was in

all points an amiable and pious man. He
died about 1674.

—

Bayle.

Dusart (Cornelius), a painter, who ex-

celled in representing conversations, dan-

cings, and taverns. He was a native of Ha-

crlem, and the disciple of Adrian Ostade

;

born in 1065, and died in 1704.-

—

Pilk-

ington.

Duval (Peter), geographer-royal of

France, was born at Abbeville, and died at

Paris in 1683, aged 65 The best-known

of his works is La Geographic Franchise, &c.

•—Mareri.

Duval (Nicholas), a Dutch painter, was

born in 1644, and died in 1732. He stu-

died in Italy under Pietro da Cortona, whose

manner he adopted. King William III.

appointed him director of the academy at

the Hague.

—

Pilkington.

Duval (Valentine Jamerai), an extraor-

dinary person, was born in 1695,inthe pro-

vince of Champagne. After serving a farm-

er and shepherd some years, at the age of

18 he became keeper of the cattle belong-

ing to the hermits of St. Anne, near Lune-

ville. Under these brothers he made a

rapid progress in his studies, and whatever

money he got he laid out in books. Being

discovered by two noblemen while he was
studying geography under a tree, they were

so pleased with his conversation as to in-

troduce him to the duke of Lorraine, who
placed him in the college of Pont a Mous-
son. The duke afterwards made him his li-

brarian, and professor of history in the aca-

demy of Luneville. Out ofgratitude to his

original benefactors, he rebuilt the hermit-

age of St. Anne’s
;
adding a chapel, and some

ground to it. In 1733 he followed the grand

cluke Francis to Florence, and on the mar-
riage of that prince with the heiress of ilte

house of Austria, he accompanied him to Vi-

enna, where the emperor took a great de-

light in his conversation,and appointed him
keeper of his cabinet of medals. He died

in 1775.

—

Homs, Diet. Hist.

Duven euk (Marc van), an eminent his-

torical painter, was born at Bruges in 1674,

and died in 1729. lie was the disciple of

Carlo Maratti. Several of his work* are

to he seen at Bruges.

—

Pilkington.

Dyche (Thomas), an English divine and
schoolmaster, at Stratford-le-Bow, in Mid-
dlesex. He published an English dictionary,

a spelling-book, and several school hooks

of considerable utility. He died about

1750.

—

Gen. Biog. Diet.

Dyer (sir James), an English judge, was
born at Roundhill, in Somersetshire, about

151 1, and educated at Broadgate-hall, Ox-
ford, from whence he removed to the Mid-
dle Temple. In 1556 he was made one of

the justices of the common pleas, of which
court in 1559 he was appointed chief-

justice. He died in 1581. His reports

are still in great request.

—

Wood?s A. 0.

Dyer (John), an English poet, was born

in 1700 at Abcrglasney, in Caermarthen-

shire, and educated at Westminster school.

He was bred to the law, which profession

he abandoned for painting, and went to

Italy, where he wrote his poem, entitled

The Ruins of Rome, which he published in

1740. He had before favoured the public

with a descriptive piece, called Grongar

Hill. Not long after his return he entered

into orders, and obtained the living of Cal-

thorp, in Leicestershire,which he exchanged

in 1757, for Belch ford in Lincolnshire. He
also had the rectory of Couingsby, in the

same county, to which was added that of

Kirby. In 1757 appeared the Fleece, a

poem, which possesses great merit. He
died the year following. A print engrav-

ed for him, inserted in Johnson s and

Bell’s editions of the poets, in reality is the

portrait of Samuel Dy.r ,
who was educated

for the ministry among 'the d; /enters, but

never followed that or any other profession.

He translated “ I.cs Mceurs ’ from the

French ; and revised the old translation of

Plutarch’s Lives by several hands. In this

edition lie translated anew the Lives of Pe*

rides,Demetrius andPoliorcetcs.

—

Biog. Brit

E.

X7ACHARD (John),nn eminent divine, was

•^•''born in Suffolk about 1636. l ie became

fellow and afterwards master of Catharinc-

hall, Cambridge. In 1670 he published,

without his name, a piece entitled “The
Grounds and Reasons of the Contempt of

the Clergy and Religion inquired into.

This he attributes to the improper educa-

tion of young men for the ministry, and to

the absurd style of preaching too generally

adopted. He blended much humour with

his remarks, which occasioned considerable
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controversy. Dr. Eachard also wrote some
tracts on Air. Hobbes’s notions. He died
in 1697. His works were published in 3
vols. 12mo. in 1779.

—

Biog. Br.

%

Eames (John), an ingenious mathema-
tician, was born in London, and educated at
Merchant Taylors’ school. He was bred
to the ministry among the dissenters, but a
defect in the organs of speech incapacitated
him for a proper discharge of that calling,
and he devoted himself to the instruction
of young men for the ministry in a semi-
nary supported by the independent fund.
His first department was that of the lan-
guages, mathematics, and natural philoso-
phy, but afterwards he occupied the chair of
divinity. He was a member of the royal
society, and was employed in abridging
their 1 ransactions. He was esteemed by
sir Isaac Newton, and other eminent men.
He died in 1744.

—

Monthly Mar. Atir
1803.

* 1

Earle (John), an English prelate, was
born at York, and entered of Merton col-
Iege, Oxford, in 1620. He became chap-
lain and tutor to Charles prince of Wales
and suffered much in the rebellion

; at the
Restoration he was made dean of Westmin-
iter, and bishop of Worcester, from whence
ie was translated to Salisbury in 1663. He
lied in 1665. Bishop Earle wrote an Elegym Francis Beaumont, the poet; and an in-
genious little work, entitled Micro-Cosmo-
;raphy; or, a Piece of the World charac-
terised, in Essays and Characters, 12mo. He
Iso translated King Charles’s Icon Basilike
nto Latin.

—

Wood's A. 0
Ehektus (Theodore), professor of He-rew at Frankfort-on-the Oder in the 17th

“r'w’a- 7 r°h
wre'*

.

sevcral Profound
ones, as, I. Chronologia sanct. Ling. Doc-

2- Po«ica Hebraica, 1628, &c-
Ebion, the founder of a sect called after
s name m the first century.. St John is said

r

h

Ebion
ntte

t?

hls S°:sP el against the errors
fcbion, who denied the divinity ofh

the ’a

UK
i

eC
,
C
o
Ved on!f a mutilated copy

.!m
gospel of St. Matthew.

—

Eusebius. Mo-

E D G

ri-mand,
" gc)

’ a hi*.

cTedodWW; born in 1570. He
anoeer if

m h,s Professorship at

o” and
however, he quitteS in

H
™b

,

ra«d Roman catholic

ere he died “tf!
W“rtzW’

trnedwnric, L V- wrote some

tin—More™
1 C hlSt°ry °f Germany in

^inef
°
o
l0Tn)

’ an En^1!sh musician,

umerns ^aker
’ and destroyed ^ in-

^Pl'ecy’and th
Pretended t0 the £ift of

Ies, but -u
,

Power of working mi-

the close of J I

beCame a deist, and died

7. Bi0g.
he $eVenteenth century.—

o died^t^p
110

^’

-

a Prcnc^ Dominican,^ at Pans uj 1724, aged 60. He

wrote an account of the learned men of hii
order, printed in 2 vols. folio, 1719.

—

Mot1
.

Echard (Lawrence), an English divine
and historian, was born in Suffolk about
1671, and brought up at Christ college,
Cambridge, where he took the degree of
AL A. in 1695. On entering into orders, he
obtained two livings in Lincolnshire. In.

1699 he published the Roman History, 3
vols. Svo. In 1702 appeared his General
Ecclesiastical History, 2 vols. 8vo. His prin-
cipal work is the History of England, 3
vols. folio. His Gazetteer, or Newsman’s
Interpreter, was once a popular book, and
the foundation of allof that class* In 171 2he
was made archdeacon of Stowe, and some
time after he obtained three livings in Suf-
folk. He died in 1730—Biog. Brit.

Echellensis (Abraham), a ATaronite,
who was professor of the Oriental languages
at Rome in the 17th century. He translated
Apollonius’s conics from the Arabic into
Latin, and assisted le Jay in his Polyglot
Bible. He died in 1654—Moreri.
Eckius (John), a divine of the Roman

church, who was professor at Ingoldstadt,
and greatly opposed Luther, with whom he
disputed in 1518 at Leipsic, and afterwards
with other protestants . He wrote several
polemical treatises, and died in 1543, aeed
60.

—

Dupin. Moreri.
Ecluse (Charles del’), a physician of Ar-

ras, and professor of botany at Levden,who
died in 1609, aged 84. His works on bo-
tany were published at Antwerp, in 2 vols.
folio, 1601 —Moreri.
Edelinck (Gerard), an eminent engraver

was born at Antwerp, in 1641. He resided’
in France, where he executed some fine
pieces, as the picture of the holy family by
Raphael, and the tent of Darius by le Brun.
He died in 1 707 .

—

Moreri .

Edema (Gerard), a Dutch landscape
painter, who went to Norway and New-
foundland to delineate the plants and insects
of those countries. He came to London in
1670, and became famous for painting land-
scapes. He died about 1700—Granger.
Edgar, king of England, succeeded his

brother Edwy in 959, at the age of 1 6. The
moderation of his reign procured him the
name of Peaceable. He vanquished the
^ cots, and laid Wales under a yearly tribute
of a certain number of wolves’ heads, which
cleared the country of those animals. He
subdued part of Ireland, and maintained a
large fleet, which secured his kingdom from
invasion. On the death of his queen Egel-
tlida, he.sent earl Athelwold to see whether
the report of the beauty of Elfrida, daugh-
tei of the earl of Devon, was true. The
earl fell in love with the lady, gave his mas-
ter a false report, and married her. He was
afterwards slain in hunting, and Elfrida be-

ag"d3?l&;;
,°
fEdgar

’ wh°

king of Scotland, and

°B
1IL Henry, king of Eng-
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land, married his sister, which produced a

peace nctween the two countries. He died

in 1107.— Buchanan.

Edmek, or F.adm

K

it, an English monk,

who became bishop of St. Andrew s, in Scot-

land, about 1120. He wrote the History of

his oWn time in six books, from 1066 to

1122 ;
also the lives of St. Anselm, St. Dun-

stan, and other pieces.

—

Pits- Moreri.

Eumondes (Sir Thomas), an English

statesman, was a native of Plymouth, in

Devonshire. In the reign of Elizabeth he

was employed on several embassies, and in

• that of James he received the honour of

knighthood, and was made a privy-counsel-

lor. He died in 1639. Some of his letters-are

in several collections of state papeis.* Gm.

Riov. Diet.

Edmondes (Clemer>t)>, sonr of the pre-

ceding, was born in Shropshire-, and edu-

cated at All Souls, college, Oxford. About

: 1601 he was made remembrancer of Lon-

don, master of requests, and one of the

clerks of the council. He was knighted in

1617. He wrote observations on the Com-

mentaries of Ciesar, folio. He dLd m
1622.

—

Wood.

Edmund (St.), king- of the East Angles,

. was so illustrious for his piety as to obtain a

place in the Roman calendar. In 8i0 he

was defeated and taken prisoner by the

Danes under Ivar, who caused him to be

• fastened to a tree, and to be shat to death

with arrows. Elis remains were interred at

St. Edmund’s Bury.

—

Rapin.

Edmund (St.), archbishop of Canterbury,

was born at Abingdon, and studied at I aris.

On his return to England he became an

eminent preacher. Pope Innocent I II. ap-

pointed him to the archbishopric, but in-

curring the resentment of king Henry IL.

lie was obliged to retire to France, where

h-e died in 1240. Innocent IV. canonized

him in 1249.

—

Pits. Moreri.

Edmund I. king of England, son of Ed-

ward tire Elder,succeeded hisbrother Athel-

stan in 941. He subdued Mercia, North-

umberland, and Cumberland. He was

.tabbed at a feast in Gloucester by l.eolt,

• a robber, whom lie had caused to be

banished, in 948.s Hume.

Edmund II. or Iron Side, son of Ethe.red

whom he succeeded in 1016 ;
but being op-

posed by Canute, he agreed to a participa-

tion of the kingdom. He was murder er, m
10J 7 at Oxford by two of his chamber Lins.

• "|wa*d the Elder, son of Alfred the

Great, succeeded his father m 9 '
• /

e ' ••

iued Northumbria and East Anglia and

extended his dominions as far as Scotland.

Ti e died in 925.

—

Hume. Rafiin.

Edward the Martyr ,
son of Edgar the

Great, king of England, born m 962, and

crowned in 975. He was murdered by or-

• der of his stepmother E'frida, at Cor c

- aft’r a reign of three years.— Ibid.

iilwAJUJ^g of England, called the Con-

E D W
fester, was the son of Ethelrcd. He suc-

ceeded Hirdicanute in 1041. Having been

bred In Normandy, he brought over many

of the natives of that country, whom he

preferred at his court, which gave great dU-

gust to his subjects. He restored Malcolm

to the throne of Scotland, which had been

usurped by Macbeth. He consulted Wil-

liam of Normandy about the choice of a

successor, which furnished that prince with

a plea for invading the kingdom after the

death of Edward, which happened in 1C0C.

—Hume. Rupin. 1

Edwaki> I. king of England, called Long-

shanks, succeeded his father Henry III. in

1272. He made his eldest son prince of

Wales, and brought Scotland into subjec-

tion. Edward died at Carlisle in 1307, aged

68. His laws entitle him to the name of the

English Justinian. He had two wives, Ele-

anor, daughter of Ferdinand III. king of

Castile, and Margaret, daughter of Philip

the Hardy, king of France.

—

-Had.

Edward II. was the son of the preceding,

and born at Caernarvon. He was governed

by his favourites, Gaveston and the Spen-

cers, which occasioned the barons to rise

against him. After resigning his crown, he

was confined in Berkeley castle, Gloucester-

shire, where he was murdered in a shock-

ing manner, in 1327, aged 42.

—

Ibid.

Edward III. the son and successor of the

above. His reign was active and glorious.

He obliged the Scots to acknowledge Ed-

ward Baliol for their king, who did him

homage for his crown. He also laid claim

to the crown of France, and gained the bat-

tles of Cressy and Poictiers, the first in the

reign of Philip, and the last in that of John,

whom he took prisoner and sent to Eng-

land. Edward also about the same time de-

feated David Bruce king of Scotland, and

took him prisoner. He died in 1377. 1 he

order of the garter was instituted in this

reign. As his gallant son Edward the Black

Prince died before him, he was succeeded

bv his grandson Richard II.

—

Ibid.

Edward IV. son of Richard duke pi

York, succeeded Henry VI in 1471. He

obtained the crown by six battles fought by

hia father, and maintained it by seven of his

own. He married Ldv Elizabeth Grey,

which so disgusted the earl ot Warwick,

commonly called the king-maker, that he

joined the Lancastrian party, and defeated

Edward’s forces near Banbury in 1469. Soon

afterwards he took Edward prisoner, who

effected his escape, and obtained a victor}

over Warwick at Stamford Wells. That no-

bleman fled to France, from whence he re-

turned with a supply of troops, and pro-

claimed Henry; Jtdward on thu escape

beyond sea, and Warwick released Henry

front the Tower,and set hint ou the throne,

but Edward returned with succours* a!1

marched to London, where he took Ifej’H

prsoner. He shortly after defeated War-

wick, who was slain- Another victory i
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Tewkesbury secured to him the quiet pos-

session of the throne. He died in 148.%

aged 4 1 .

—

Hume. Rapin

.

Edward V. king of England, son of the

preceding, whom he succeeded at the ag*e of
twelve years. Richard duke of Gloucester,

_his uncle, took the guardianship of him and
his brother into his own hands, and placed

them in the Tower, where they were smo-
thered in their beds, in 1483. T heir bodies

were discovered in 1678, and removed to

Westminster-abbey.

—

Ibid.

Eoward VI. the son of Henry VIII. by
Jane Seymour. He ascended the throne in

1547, at the age often years. He was a
prince of promising talents, virtue, and pi-

ety. The reformation begun by his father
went on vigorously in his reign, through
archbishop Cranmer. His aversion to po-
pery was so great, that he signed a will, in

which he set aside his sisters, Mary and Eli-

zabeth, from the succession, and settled the
crown on lady Jane Grey. He died of a
consumption in 1553, aged only 16. He
Founded the hospitals of Chnst-church

,

Bridewell, and St. Thomas.

—

Ibid.

Edward, prince of Wales, commonly
:alled the Black Prince, from the colour of
lis armour. He was tne eldest son of Ed-
vard III. and born in 1330. He accom-
panied his father to France when he was
nit 16 years old, and distinguished himself
here above all the warriors of his age, par-
tcularly at the battle of Cressy, where he
Jok the standard of the king of Bohemia,
mbroidered with three ostrich feathers,
nd have g this motto, Ich Dicn, / serve.
his he always wore, and it has continued
> be the crest of the princes ot Wales ever
nee. He also gained the victory at Poic-
ers, where he took John king of France
id his son prisoners, and brought.them to
ondon. This prince married the daugh-
r of Edmond, earl of Kent, brother to
Iward II. a widow, by whom lie had a
n, who was afterwards Richard II. By
e peace of Bretigny, he obtained the
mcipahty of Aquitaine, where he gave

‘ as
7

1lun
}

t0 P^er the Cruel, king ofCastile,
ho had been driven from his throne by his
other Henry, count of Trastamare. Ed-
md restored -Peter to his seat, who be-
ved to him with the basest ingratitude,
d yefused to pay the English troops. Hed in 1376, aged 46,—Ibid.
Edwards (Dr. Jonathan), an English di-
ic of the 17th century, who wrote several

' ccs_agnmst the arians and socinians. He
s of Jesus college, Oxford, of which he
s elected principal i„ i G8G

; but the time
ms death is not recorded.— Gen. B. D.
IDwards (George), an eminent natu-
st was born in 1693 at West Ham, in

,j

'

• n
° ^rod to trade, but on the

• ' of hiaappienticeship he renoun-
tlie shop, and went abroad. On his rc-

I ,

'J
1?,ar>d he was appointed librarian

physicians. ITe publish-

EDW
ed the History of Birds? in 7 vols. 4to. •

Gleanings of Natural History, in 3 vols,
4to. •. and a volume of Essays, in 8vo. He
died in 1773.—Blog. Brit.

Edwards (Thomas), an ingenious writer,
was born in London in 1699, and bred to
the bar; but though he was a member of
the society at Lincoln’s-inn, he scarcely
ever practised. In 1744 he attacked War-
burton's Edition of Shakspeare, which was
followed by a humorous publication, en-
titled Canons of Criticism, with a Glossary,
which passed through several editions,
i o this work he added some poor sonnets,
and an account of the trial of the letter Y.
A tract of his on Predestination was pub-
lished after his death in 1757

—

Biog. Brit.
Edwards (T homas), an English divine,

was born at Coventry in 1729, and edu-
cated at Clare-hall, Cambridge, of which he
became fellow. In 1 7o5 he printed a transla-
tion of the Psalms.. In 1758 he was chosen
master of the grammar school at Coventry,
and presented to the rectory of St. John
Baptise in that city. Fhe year following he
published the Doctrine of irresistible Grace
prqved to have no Foundation in the NeW
Testament. In 1,62 lie defended bishop
Flaie s system of the Hebrew metre against
Dr. Lowth, in which he failed. In 1766 he
took his doctor’s degree, and in 1770 he ob-
tained the living of Nuneaton, in War-
wickshire, where he died in 1785. Besides
the above works, he published selection*
from Theocritus, with notes, and some
other pieces.-

—

Ibid.

Edwards (Jonathan), an American di-
vine, was born at Windsor, in Connecticut,
in 1703, and educated at Yale college,
where he took his degrees in arts. In 1722*
he became a preacher at New York to a
presbyterian congregation

; and in 1724
was chosen tutor of Yale college. In 172fi*
he resigned that station, and° became as-
sistant to his grandfather, who was a Ini*
mster at Northampton. Here he con*
tinned till 1750, when he was dismissed for
refusing to administer the sacrament to
those who could not give proofs of their
being converted. Thp year following he
went ^missionary among the Indians, andm 1757 was chosen president of the col-
lege of New Jersey, where he died in 1758
oi the small-pox. Mr. Edwards was an
acute metaphysician, but a rigid calvinist.
Fie wrote a ) reatise concerning religious
Affections; the Life of David Braincrd, a
Missionary; Narrative of the Work of
God in the Conversion of many Hundred
Souls in Northampton; an Enquiry into
the modem prevailing Notion of that
l x eedom of ]A ill, which is Supposed to be
essential to moral Agency

; The great Doe-
trme of original Sin defcndc;l : Sermons,

*
&c.~H,s Life prejr.\i.d to bis posthumous

builder. He w#t enly , cl)nUB0,
**
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but by the force of genius he acquired an

uncommon skill in building bridges, the

principal of which is that on the river

Taafe. it is the segment of a circle, the

chord of which at the surface of the water

is 147 feet. He also exercised the calling

of a methodist preacher, and died in 1789,

aged 71 .
—Earop. Mag.

Edwards (Bryan),'’ an ingenious writer,

was born in Jamaica. He became a mem-
ber of the assembly of his native island,

where he delivered a speech against Mr.
Wilberforce’s propositions concerning the

slave/trade in 1789 . He afterwards settled

in England, and was returned member of

parliament for Grampound in Cornwall.

He made his first speech in defence of his

countrymen against the advocates for the

abolition of slavery, and distinguished

himself by a blunt roughness of manner,

blended with sound sense and judgment.

Mr. Edwards wrote The History Civil and

Commercial of the British Colonies in the

West Indies, 2 vols. 4to.; The Proceedings

of the Governor and Assembly of Jamaica

in regard to the Maroon Negroes ;
and An

Historical Survey of the French Colony in

the Island of St. Domingo, 8vo. He died

ill 1800.

—

British Mag.
Edwards (Richard), an English writer,

born in Somersetshire, in 1523, and edu-

cated at Oxford. Oueen Elizabeth made
him gentleman of her chapel, and teacher

of music to the children of the choir. He
wrote several poems, to be found in a col-

lection, called A Paradise of dainty Devises,

1578. He died in 1566.

—

Wood.

Edwards (Thomas), an English divine,

was educated at Cambridge, where he took

his degree of Ad. A. in 1609. He was a fu-

rious presbyterian, and wrote with equal

zeal against the episcopalians and inde-

pendents. When the latter party gained

the ascendancy, he withdrew to Holland,

where he died in 1647. His Gangrama
exhibits a curious picture of the religious

divisions of that period.

—

Biog. Brit.

Edwards (John), a divine of the church

of England, was the son of the preceding,

and born at Hertford in 1637. He received

his education first at Merchant Taylors’

school, London, and next at St. John’s col-

lege, Cambridge, where he was chosen fel-

low. In 1676 he married, and soon after

was presented to the living of St. Peter’s,

Colchester. He did not continue there

above three years, but removed to Cam-
bridge, where he took his degree of D. D.

and employed himself in writing. He pub-

lished a prodigious number of books, many
practical, but most of them controversial.

His opinions were calvinistic. The most

esteemed of his works is his Preacher, in

three vols. Fie died in 1716.

—

Ibid.

Edwy, king of England, son of Ed-

mund I. succeeded his uncle Edred in 955.

He married Elgiva, his relation within the

prohibited degrees of kindred,wliich proved

the ruin of both. Archbishop Odo seized
the queen, and having branded her in the
face with a hot iron, sent her to Ireland,

after which she was put to a cruel death
Edwy was driven from the throne, and
died under excommunication, in 959.

—

Rapin. Hume.
Eeckiiout (Gerbrant van den), an emi-

nent painter, was born at Amsterdam in

1621. He was a disciple of Rembrandt,
whose manner he imitated, and excelled in

the power of expression. He died in 1674.
-

—

Pilkington.

Eeckhout (Anthony van den), a painter,

was born at Brussels in 1 656. He painted
fruit and flowers in a fine taste. He settled

at Lisbon, where he was murdered in 1695.—Pilkington.

Egbert, the first who was king of all

England, and last of the Saxon heptarchy.
He was proclaimed king of Wessex in 800,
and in 828 he united all the other king-

doms under him. He distinguished him-
self against the Danes, and died in 838..

—

Rapin.

Egede (John), superintendant of the

Danish missionaries in Greenland, was born
in 1686. He went to Greenland to con-
vert the inhabitants in 1721, and resided

there fifteen years. He died in 1758. Egede
wrote a description of Greenland, published

first in 1729. His son, Paul Egede, was
born in 1708. He became assistant to his

father, and afterwards bishop of Green-
land. He published a new edition of his

father’s book, and a journal respecting

Greenland. He died in 1789.—Gen. Biog.

Egerton (Thomas), lord chancellor of

England in the reign of James I. He was
the natural son of sir Richard Egerton

in Cheshire, and born about 1540. He
received his education at Oxford, from
whence he removed to Lincoln ’s-inn. In

1592 he received the honour of knight-

hood, and was made attorney-general

;

and soon after master of the rolls, which was

followed by the office of lord-keeper. In

1603 he was made baron Ellesmere, and

lord chancellor. In 1616 he was created

viscount Brackley, and died the year fol-

lowing. After his death were published,

his “ Privileges and Prerogatives of the

High Court of Chancery,” and his “ Ob-

servations concerning the Office of Lord

Chancellor.”

—

Biog. Brit.

Egerton (John),an eminent prelate, was

the son of Henry Egerton, bishop of

Hereford, and born in London in 1721 .

He received his education first at Eton, and

next at Oriel college, Oxford. In 1745 he

obtained the living of Ross in Hereford-

shire, and the year following a prebend in

Hereford cathedral. In 1750 he obtained

the deanry of Hereford, and afterwards

was successively bishop of Bangor, Litch-

field, and Durham. His charities were

large, and he contributed to several im-

portant public works in his diocese, tic
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died in 1787. Tie published] some sermons
on public occasions.

—

Hutchinson's History of
Durham.
Eggeling (John Henry), a learned man,

was born in 1689, at Bremen, of which
place he became secretary. He died in
1718. He published some pieces on me-
dallic history, and other antiquarian sub-
jects.

—

Moreri.

Ecinhart, a German historian, was
bred up at the court of Charlemagne, who
appointed him his secretary, and gave him
his daughter Imma in marriage. He after-
wards embraced a religious life, and be-
came superintendant of several monasteries.
He died in 839. Eginhart wrote a curious
.Life of Charlemagne in elegant Latin ; also
the Annals of France from 741 to 829.

—

Bay/e. Moreri.

Egmont (Lamoral count of), a distin-
guished nobleman in Flanders, was born in
1522, and served in the armies of Charles
V. with great reputation. He was made
general ol horse by Philip II. and distin-
guished himself at the battle of St. Quintin
in 1557. But the duke of Alva, fearing his
power, and that his designs were in favour
of the prince of Orange, caused him to be
beheaded at Brussels in 1568, together with
count Horn.

—

Moreri.

Egmont (Justus van), an eminent painter,
born at Leyden in 1602. He became
painter to the king of France, and one of
the directors of the academy of painting.

: He died in 1674.—Houhraken.
Egnatio (John Baptist), a learned Ve-

netian, was born in 1473. He was so dis-
tinguished as a teacher, that the republic
conferred several marks of distinction on
Jum, and exempted him from taxes. He
obtained some ecclesiastical preferment,

' ayd the professorship «f eloquence at Ve-
nice. He died in 1553. He wrote Ora-
tions; Epistles; a Panegyric in verse, on
Francis I. of France; De Romanis Princi-
pibus vel CiEsaribus

;
on the Origin of the

1 urns
; De Exemplis Virorum illustri-

Um, OCC.—Moreri.
Egi pt, is one of the most ancient kirn

doms in the world. In 1445 B. C. Low!
Egypt was conquered by the Canaanite
Upper Egypt at that time was divided int
numerous kingdoms, which were unite
aooutl 157, and the Canaanites, orlshepher
kings, were driven out in 107®. In 94
.

Ethiopians conquered Egypt. In 67
it was conquered by Asserhaddon, king c

s-yria, but in 668 it revolted from th
-Syrian 7°j^e - Nebuchadnezzar king c
Babylon, subdued it in 566. About 53
4?ypt was subject to Cyrus. In 30 B. (
was reduced to a Roman province, an

* rT t0 50 Saracens cor

ml ? (

U
> A - D 640. In 868 Al Tolun, b<

whI ?
rusted by the caliph of Bagdaw tt government of Egypt and Syri;

t
L JP U1 h'niself, and maintained his at

1
y notwithstanding all attempts to dt

pose him; but in 904, Mahomet, general
of the caliph Al Mocrafi, recovered Egypt
to the caliphate. In 938 Mahomet, the
son of Tagri, seized Syria and Egypt, and
retained the whole, except a small part
"Which Obeidallah Al Mohdi had conquered
in 910. Plis successor, A bu Temin Vlahud,
conquered the rest of Egypt about 970.
He built Grand Cairo. In 1176 thp domi-
nion was usurped by Saladin. In 1245 the
Mamelukes, who were Tartar soldiers em-
ployed by the princes of this family, seized
the kingdom, and held it till they were
subdued by Selim I. emperor of the Turks.— Univ. Hist,

Ehret (George Dionysius), a botanical
painter, was born in Germany in 1710.
At an early age he applied himself to draw-
ing and painting flowers. In 1736 he was
employed by Mr. CliiTbrd, in Holland, for
whom he illustrated with beautiful figures
the Hortus ClifFortianus. From thence he
came to England, where he met with libe-
ral encouragement. He painted a number of
figures in the English botanical gardens, of
which one hundred were engraved under
the title of Plant® Select®. He was chosen
a fellow of the royal society, and died in
1770.

—

Pulteney s Sketches of Botany.

Eisenschmidt (John Caspar), a Ger-
man physician and mathematician, bom
at Strasburg in 1656, and died in 1712.
He wrote, 1. A Treatise on the Weights and
Measures of various Countries, and of the
Coins of the Ancients

;
2. A Treatise of the

Figure of the Earth.

—

Moreri.
Ekins (Jeffery), a learned divine, was

educated at Eton, and king’s college, Cam-
bridge, of which he became fellow. He ob-
tained successively the rectory of Quainton,
and those of Sedgefield and Morpeth, in
Durham. He was also appointed dean of
Carlisle. He died in 1791. Dr. Ekins
published, The Loves of Medea and Jason,
a poem in three books, translated from the
Greek of Apollonius Rhodius, 4to. 1771.—
Earop. Mag.

Elbceuf (Renede Lorraine, marquis of),
the 7th son of Claude duke of Guise, died
in 1566. Charles, his grandson, who died
in 1657, married first Catharine Henrietta
daughter of Henry IV. and 2dly, Gabrielle
d’Estrees. His posterity in the male line
ceased in the person of Emanuel Maurice,
who died in France, aged 86, in 1763. To
this nobleman is attributed the discovery of
the city of Herculaneum.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.
Ei.iirucht (John van), a Dutch painter,

born about 1500. He settled a,t Antwerp,
and drew landscapes and sea pieces with
great force and beauty—Houhraken.
Eleanor, duchess of Guienne, suc-

ceeded her father William IX. ip 1137, at
the age of 15, and the same year married
Lewis VII. king of France, whom she ac-
companied to the Holy Land, where she is
said to have intrigued with her uncle,
Raymond prince of Antioch, and a yovuqj
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Turk named Saladin. A separation ensued
between her and Lewis, and in 1153 she

married the duke of Normandy afterwards

Eh nry II. ki»g of England, which occa-
sion I a succession of wars between the

two kingdoms. Her jealousy of Henry,
and conduct to Fair Rosamond, have af-

forded a copious subject to poets and ro-

mance-writers. She excited her sons to

rebel against their father, for which she

was imprisoned sixteen years. On the ac-

cession of Richard I. she was released, and
in his absence to the Holy Land she was
made regent. She died in 1204, having, as

it is said, turned nun in the abbey of Fon-
tevrault.

—

Moreri.

Elsazar, high priest of the Jews, suc-

ceeded his brother, Simon the Just, about

-

292 B. C. He is said to have given a copy
of the Hebrew scriptures to Ptolemy Pln-

ladelphus, who caused the same to be trans-

lated into Greek by seventy interpreters,

which version is now known by the name
of the Septuagint.

—

Dupin. Moreri.

Eli, high priest and judge of Israel,

wh® attained that office about 1156 B. C.

Though a good man, he was timid, and
did not exert himself in correcting the im-

moralities of his family. Elis two sons,

Hophni and Phineas, were most abandoned

characters, on which account the Lord ap-

peared to Saihuel, ard denounced judg-

ment upon the house of Eli, who received

the tidings with pious resignation. Shortly

after the Israelites were defeated by the

Philistines, the ark taken, and the sons of

Eli slain. When the news reached him he

fell from his seat and broke his neck, aged

98.— 1 Sam. c. i. Josephus.

Elias (Matthew), an eminent painter,

was born at Cassel in 1658. Ele was origi-

nally employed in tending cattle, but his

genius being discovered by Corbeen, he

took him under his care. Elias soon gained

the esteem of his master, by evincing, supe-

rior talents to his fellow-students. Ele set-

tled at Dunkirk, where he painted a grand

altar-piece, ilia portraits are in high esti-

mation. Ele died in 1741.

—

-Pilkington.

Elias (Levita), a rabbi of the 16th cen-

tury, who taught Hebrew with great repu-

tation at Rome and. Venice. He wrote,

1. Lexicon Chaldaicum; 2. Traditio doc-

trinx; 3. Collectio locorum in quibus

Chaldxus paraphrastes interjecit nomen

Christ! ;
4. Several Hebrew grammars

;
5.

Nomenclatura Hebraica.

—

Moreri.

Elichman (John), a physician of Silesia,

who wrote a letter in Arabic, De usu Lin-

gua Arabic* in Medicina, 1636. He also

published a Dissertation, De termino vita

secundum mentem orientalium, 1639. His

Latin translation of the Tablatnre of Cebes

appeared with the Arabic version and the

original Greek, at Leyden, in 1640

—

Mor.

Ei.ii zkk, a Jewish rabbi, said by some

to have b ten cotemporary with Christ, hut

placed by others in the 7th century. He

wrote chapters on cacred history, translated

by Vorslius into Latin, 1641, 4to.

—

Hid.

Elijah, an eminent prophet of Israel, in

the reigns of Ahab and Ahaziah. He was
greatly persecuted by the wife of Ahab,
but escaped all her machinations, and was
taken into heaven in a chariot of fire,

about 895 B. C.

—

SS.

Eliot (Thomas), an English writer in

the reign of Henry VIII. He was a native

of Suffolk, but resided chiefly at Cam-
bridge, of which he was sheriff He com-
piled a Latin and English Dictionary, and
died in 1546.

—

Gen. Dior. Diet.

Eliot (John), a pious divine, was born
in 1604, as it is supposed, either in Devon
or Cornwall. Ilis education seems to have

been received at Cambridge, but on embra-

cing puritanism lie wilhdrew to New Eng-

land in 1631, and became pastor of a con-

gregation of independants at Roxburv,

where he established a grammar-school.

In 1646 he began to learn the Indian lan-

guage, that he might devote himself to the

conversion of the natives. In this he met
with great success, and obtained a consider-

able influence over the various tribes. He
translated the Bible into them language,

and several pieces of practical divinity.

He died at Roxburv in 1689.

—

Mather and

Neale's History of Neiv England

Eliott (sit John), a Scotch physician,

was born at Peebles, of humble parentage.

He was bred a surgeon, in which capacity

he vent out in a private ship of war, which

took a valuable prize, and thereby enabled

Eliott to commence physician, and so great

was his practice, that he realized oOODl. a

year by his profession, and obtained the

rank of baronet. He died in 1787.

—

Europ.

Mag.
Eliott (George Augustus, lord Heath-

field), was the son of sir Gilbert Eliott, of

Stubbs, in Roxburgshire, and born about

1718. When young he was sent I o Leyden,

and from thence to the military school in

Picardy. He afterwards entered into the

Prussian service as a volunteer, and re-

turned to Scotland in 1735. Not long after

this he entered into the engineer corps at

Woolwich. He obtained an adjutancy in the

2d troop of horse grenadiers, with which

he went to Germany, and was wounded at

the battle of Dettingen. In 1759 he was

appointed to raise the 1st regiment of light

horse, with which he served on the con-

tinent with great reputation. On lul

recal from Germany lie was sent to me

Havannah, in the reduction of which he

had an eminent share At the peace the

king conferred on this regiment the title

of royals. In 1775 general Eliott was ap-

pointed commander in chief in Ireland,

from whence he returned soon alter, and

was made governo. of Gibraltar, for which

important post no man could be better

fitted. He was very abstemious, his con-

stant food being vegetables, and hi* drin%
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water. He never allowed himself but four

hours’ sleep at a time and was so accus-

tomed to hardiness that it was become

habitual. Thus he was enabled to defend

that important fortress against formidable

operations which attracted the attention

of all Europe, and the siege of Gibraltar

will be found one of the most glorious

incidents in military history. On his re-

turn to England he was raised to the peer-

age by the title of lord Heathfield, ba-

ron Gibraltar. He married Anne, daugh-

ter of sir Francis Drake of Devonshire, who
died in 1769, leaving one son and a daugh-

ter. This gallant veteran died at Aix la

Chapelle, in 1790, of a stroke of the palsy.

His remains were brought to England, and
buried at Heathfield in Sussex, where a

monument is erected to his memory.—Ann.

Reg, Gen. Bio*. Diet.

Eliott (Richard), an English divine,

was born at Kingsbridge, in Devonshire,

and educated at Bene’t college, Cambridge.
He became chaplain to St. George’s hos-

pital, Hyde-park-corner, from whence he
was dismissed in 1759, for preaching anti-

nomianism. He afterwards turned arian,

and took a meeting-house in Aldersgate-

street, where he officiated till his death,

which happened suddenly in the pulpit, in

'1789. He published some controversial

tracts, a volume of discourses, and many
single sermons.—Europ. Mag.
Elisha, a Hebrew prophet, and the suc-

cessor of Elijah, who called him from the
plough. He performed numerous miracles,
and was held in great respect by the kings
of Israel and Syria. He died about 830
B. €.—SS.
Elizabeth, queen of England, was the

daughter of Henry VIII. by Anne Boleyn,
and born in 1553. She was educated in
the protestant religion, and in the reign
of Mary was sent to the Tower, from
whence she was afterwards removed to
Woodstock. On the death of her sister in
15o8 she was proclaimed queen, to the
great joy of the nation. Philip of Spain
made her an offer of marriage, which she
civilly declined. In restoring the reform-
ation she conducted herself with great
prudence and moderation. One of the first
measures of hey reign was to send succours
to the reformed party in Scotland, which
oroduceu the treaty of Edinburgh, and the
^P^ture or the French from that country.
Elizabeth was now considered as the head of
he protestant interest, and she gave her
issuance to the French hugonots, who put
rlavre de Grace into her hands. At home
agorcus measures were adopted against theoman catholics and puritans. Dudley,

An
° *

7
e *ce®t.er

» became the queen’s favou-
e, anr. ,<.:d tae ambition to aspire to her

J":: ,

Sllc
’.
however, made an ineffectual

pi
0 umte him to Mary queen of Scots.

°nunate princess took refuge in
J h “nd hy subjects in and

was kept in confinement till 158(7, whem.
she was basely tried and executed. Eliza-

beth endeavoured to clear herself of the
odium of this transaction, by causing her
secretary, Davison, to be prosecuted for
issuing a warrant for the execution with-
out her knowledge. The French and Spa-
niards having formed a league for the ex-
tirpation of heresy, induced Elizabeth to
protect the protestants, and this she did so
effectually as* to separate the United Pro-
vinces from the dominion of the latter

power. The king of Spain, in return,
sent a body of troops to invade Ireland, but
they were all cut off by lord Grey, the de-
puty. In the mean time various offers of
marriage were made to the queen, the most
remarkable of which was that of the duke
of Anjou, who came to England for the
purpose, but after staying some time, the.
affair was broken off. In 1588 Philip sent
against England his famous armada, to
which the pope gave the appellation of
invincible. On this occasion the queen dis-
tinguished herself by her great presence of
mind and inflexible courage. She rode on
horseback in the camp at Tilbury, and in-
spired her people with heroism by her de-
portment and her speeches. The English
fleet, however, assisted by the winds, pre-
vented the Spaniards from landing, and
their boasted armada was destroyed. On
the death of Leicester, Robert Devereux,
earl of Efcsex, became the queen’s favourite,
who •was, however, executed for treason
in 16'01, (see bis aelicle

) Elizabeth kept up
a close connection with Henry IV; of
France, whom she assisted with men and
money. She was endeared to her subjects
by-the glory of her reign, by the wisdom
of her measures, and hy the frugality of
her administration, which rendered public
impositions few and light. She had, how-
ever, much vanity, thought herself the
most beautiful and accomplished of women,
and was besides violent and haughty in her
temper. She understood the learned lan-
guages, and some of her letters and prayers
written with her own hand are extant.
This truly great princess died in 1602.

—

Rapin. Hume.
Elizabeth of Austria, daughter of the

emperor Maximilian II. and married to
Charles IX. of France, in 1570. She sent
to Margaret, queen of Navarre, two books
of her writing, one on the Word of God,
and the other a relation of the chief events
in France, during, the time she resided
there. She died in a convent in 1592. aired
38.—Morcri.

Elizabltii Petrovna, daughter of the
czar^Peter the Great, was born in 1709.
In 1741 she usurped the imperial throne,
by dethroning the infant Ivan, whichxevo-
lution was effected without shedding of
blood. At her accession she made - a vow
that nq capital punishments should take-
place ui her reign. But hqr humanity was
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equivocal, as is instanced in the shocking
punishment which she inflicted upon the

countesses Bestuchef and Lapookin, who
were publicly knouted, and had their

tongues cut out, for betraying some of the
empress’s amorous secrets. Though she
was very dissolute in her manners, she was
at the same time extremely superstitious,

and performed her devotions with rigorous

exactness. In 17.56' she joined Austria and
Prance against Prussia. She died in 1761.

—

Coxe's Travel < in Russia. Tunic's Hist, ofRuss.
Eu.erde Brock, husk x (John Theodore),

physician to the king of Prussia, born in

1689, and died at Berlin in 1760. lie

wrote a treatise on the Knowledge and
^ • O
1 ream-tent of Diseases.

—

Noun. Diet. Hist.

Elliger (Ottoinar), an eminent painter,

born at Gottenburg, in 163:5. He excelled

in painting fruit and flowers. His son Ot-

tomar was a disciple of Laircsse, and was
distinguished as an historical painter. He
died in 173*2, aged 66.—Pillington.

Ellis (Clement), an English divine, was
born in Cumberland in 1630, and educated
at Queen’s college, Oxford, where he took
his degrees in arts. In 1680 he obtained

the living of Kirkby in Nottinghamshire,

and in 1693 a prebendary in the collegiate

church of Southwell. He died in 1700.

He wrote the Scripture Catechist, and
other books on practical divinity.

—

Wood's

A. 0.

Ellis (John), an English poet, was born
in London in 1698, and brought up a scri-

vener. He was for many years dfeputy of

his ward, and master of the scriveners’

company. Mr. Ellis was the intimate

friend of Dr. Johnson, and wrote several

pieces in Dodsley’s Collection. He also

published separately, 1 . The Surprize, or

Gentleman turned Apothecary, a tale in

Hudibrastic verse; 2. A Travesty of the

Canto added by Maphams to the vEneid,

in Hudibrastic. He died in 1791.

—

Europ.

JMag.
Ellwood (Thomas), an English quaker,

was born at Crowell in Oxfordshire, in

1639. He was bred in the church of Eng-
land, but was converted to'quakerism.by

Isaac Pennington, by which means he lost

the favour of his father. He became reader

to Milton, which tended greatly to his im-
provement in learning. Ellwood suffered

imprisonment for his profession, and wrote
a number of books in it« defence. He also

edited George Fox’s Journal, and published

a History of the Old and New Testament;
a sacred poem,on the l.ife of David, &c.
He died in 1713.

—

Gen. Biog.

Ellys (Anthony), an English prelate,

was born in 1693, and educated at CJare

hall, Cambridge. In 1 724 he became vicar

of St. Olave Jewry, with the united rec-

tory of St. Martin. In 172.5 he obtained a

prebend of Gloucester, and in 1752 the

bishopric of St. David’s. He died in 1761.

He published some single Sermons; an An-

swer to Hume on the Miracles; a Plea for
the Sacramental Test

;
and after his death

appeared his Tracts on the Liberty, spiri-
tual and temporal, of the Protestants in
Jingland, 17G.5, *lto.—Biog. Brit.

El-Macin (George), an Egyptian author
ot the 1 3th century. He wrote a History of
the Saracens, from Mohammed to a! D.
1118, which was printed in Arabic and
Latin at Leyden in 162.5.

—

Boyle.
Elimuxstone (William), a 'Scotch pre-

late, was born at Glasgow in M3J. Heob-
tained successively the bishoprics of Ross
and Aberdeen, and in 1495 he was made
chancellor of Scotland. He died about
151.5. lie was a man of great learning,
and a liberal benefactor to the university of
Aberdeen. I le wrote a I listory of Scotland,
which was never printed.

—

Eur. Mug. voL
xxvii.

Elsheimar (Adam), an eminent painter,
born at Prankfort-upon-the-Maine in 1574.
His landscapes are very beautiful, but ex-
tremely scarce. He died poor at Rome in
1 620.—Pillington.

Elsner (James), a learned Prussian di-

vine, was born inl692. He becameprofessor
ot theology and the Oriental languages at
Lingen, afterwards rector of Joachim’s
school at Eerlin, which place he quitted in
1730 for the pastorship of a church in that
city. He was made a counsellor of the con-
sistory to the king of Prussia, and member
ot the academy of sciences at Berlin. He
died in 1750. His chief works are, Obser-
vationes Sacra: in Novi Testamenti I.ibros,

Utr. 1720, 1728 ; State of the Greek Chris-
tians in Turkey, 8vo. 1737 ;

Explanation of
the Epistle to the Philippians, &c.

—

For-
mey’s F.luges of ibe Academicians of Berlin.

Elstob (William), a learned divine, was
born at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, in 1673.

He received his education at Eton, from
whence he removed to Catherine-hall, Cam-
bridge; but the air of that place not agree-

ing with him, he went to Queen’s college,

Oxford, where he proceeded to his degree
of M. A. In 1702 he obtained the rectory

of the united parishes of St. Swithin anil

St. Mary Bothaw, London. He died in

1714. Mr. Elstob was profoundly skilled

in the Saxon language and antiquities, and
published a I.atin translation of the Saxon
Homily of Lupus; and the Hemilv on St.

Gregory’s Day, in Saxon and I.atin. He
also wrote An Essay on the Affinity and

Agreement between the two Professions of

Law and Divinity; Sermons, &c.

—

Biog. Br.

Elstob (Elizabeth), sister of the above,

was a very learned woman, and born at

Newcastle in 1683. She resided with h(;r

brother at Oxford, and became the partner

of his studies. She accompanied his Ho-
mily on St. Gregory with an English ver-

sion, and a preface. In 1713 she printed

Testimonies of learned Men in favour of

the intended edition of the Saxon Homilies

This intended edition she undertook, by
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the advice of Dr. Ilickcs, and received a

bounty from queen Anne to prosecute it,

but it never appeared. In 1715 she pub-
lished a Saxon Grammar. On her bro-

ther’s death, she kept a school at Evesham.
Queen Caroline allowed her a small pen-

sion, and in 1739 the duchess dowager of

Portland took her into her family, to in-

struct her children. She died in 1756.—-

Ibid.

Elswich (John Herman d’), a lutheran

divine born at Rensburg, in Elolstein, in

1684, and died at Stade in 17-11 . He pub-
lished some learned books of other scholars,

with notes by himself.

—

Moreri.

Elsynge (Henry), an English writer,

was born at Battersea, in Surrey, in 1598,
and educated at Westminster school, from
whence he removed to Christ-church, Ox-
ford. Archbishop Laud procured him the
place of clerk of the house of commons,
which he resigned in 1648. He died in

1654. He wrote an excellent book, entitled
The ancient Method and Manner of hold-
ing Parliaments in England, reprinted in

1768, with additions.

—

Biog. Brit.

Ejlvj u s (Peter), a Swedish mathematician

,

and secretary of the royal academy of sci-

ences at Stockholm, was born at Upsal, in
1710. He was an able mechanic, and ex-
celled in the construction of machines
driven by water. He also made accurate
surveys of the maritime coast and the
Swedish lakes. He likewise made celestial
observations at Uraniburg, once the re-
sidence of Tycho Brahe. He died in 1749.
A Journal ot his Tour in Sweden was pub-
lished at Stockholm in 1751.

—

Gen. Biog.
Elwes (John), an extraordinary miser.

His family name was Meggot, which he al-
tered in pursuance of the will of sir Harvey
Elwes, his uncle, who left him at least
2.i0,000.'. and he was possessed of nearly as
much of his own. At this time he attended
the most noted gaming-houses, and after
sitting up a whole night at play for thou-
sand, he would proceed to Smithlield to
meet his cattle, which were coining to
market from his seat in Essex, and there
would he stand disputing with a cattlc-lmt-
cher for a shilling. If the cattle did not
arrive, he would walk on to meet them

;and more than once he has gone the wholeway to Ins farm- without stopping, which
was seventeen miles from London. He

»

011 vva K ^ie ra*n in London sooner
tnan pay a shilling for a coach sit in wet
othes to save the expence of a fire ; ate

tinrf
rov--s 111 £he last stage of putrefac-

t
n

,

he wore a wig a fortnight which

cLSn wT laIK ‘U4 was
for Berkshire,

E M L
Jesus Christ was divinely commissioned.
The Ebionites were derived from them.

—

Eusebius.

Elys (Edmund), an English divine and
poet, was born in Devonshire, and edu-
cated at Baliol college, Oxford. He pub-
lished Divine.Poems-, and Miscellanies, in
Latin and English verse. He became rector
of East Allington in Devonshire, but at the
revolution turned a nonjuror, and died
about 1693.—Wood.

Elzevirs, famous printers at Amster-
dam and Leyden. There were five of this
name, Lewis, Bonaventure,Abraham, Lewis,
and Daniel. Lewis began to be known at
Leyden in 1595, and was the first who
made the distinction between the v conso-
nant and the u vowel. Daniel died in
1680. He published, at Amsterdam, in
1-mo. 1674, a catalogue of books printed
by his family.

—

Moreri.
Emanuel, king of Portugal, succeeded

John II. in 1495. He restored the nobility
to their privileges, and greatly encouraged
maritime adventures, bv which means a
new passage to India was discovered by
Gama,and toBrazilin 1501, by Cabral. Ema-
nuel also sent an expedition to Africa, and
established a commercial intercourse with
the kingdom of Congo. He died in 1521
aged 53.

—

Mod. Umv. Hist.

Emerson (William), a mathematician,
was born in 1701, at Murworth, in the
county of Durham. He kept a school some
time, but quitted that employment, and
contented himself with a small paternal es-
tate. He was a profound mathematician,
but of singular habits, vulgar in his man-
ners, fond of low company, and extremely
shabby in his dress. He always walked to
London when he had any thing to publish,
and carefully revised every sheet himself!
He died at his native village, in 1782. He
wrote treatises on Fluxions, Mechanics, Al-
gebra, Gptics, Astronomy, Navigation,
Arithmetic; a Commentary on the Princ'i-
pia of Newton, and several other esteemed
Works.—Huttons Math. Diet. Euro-. Mag.
Emi.yn (1 homas),a nonconformist minis-

ter, was born at Stamford, in Lincolnshire,
in 1663. After receiving- a preparatory
ecarnation, lie was admitted.

a preacher, and
became chaplain to the countess of Donegal,
a dissenter, whom he accompanied to Ire-
land. In 1683 he returned to England, and
was chosen minister of a congregation at
Lowestoft, where he turned arian "

In 1691
he removed to Dublin, by an invitation ofMi. Boyce, to be Ins assistant, but his re-
ligious sentiments being discovered, the
synod suspended hnn from the ministrynn \xrh i p Is i i . . J 1

7f, ‘having a fortune of 6nnrwYV u Lnrist, for winch he was prose-
4,c,iszgsFxjszr si

^ a'
ajCW in the second century, who sentenced to** J 7 °f blasphemy, he was

“°ded 8 *"* Whi‘“ ac ‘-n°wledged chat .ufTer “
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was afterwards commuted for 70/,, hut he re-

Jtnained in confinement two years. On re-

covering his liberty, he came to London,
where he served a small congregation a few
year*. He died in 1743. Besides the above
work, he wrote several others on the side

of arianism, and some sermons, all collected

in 2 vols. 8vo by his son, Sollom Emiyn,
esq. a counsellor, who edited Hales on the
Pleas bf the Crown.

—

Biog. Br.
Emma. daughter of Richard II. duke of

Normandy, and mother of Edward the

Confessor, king of England. She was first

married to Ethelred, who was obliged to

go to Normandy with his sons Alfred and
Edward, when the Danes invaded the
kingdom. After his death she married
Canute. In the reign of her son, the earl of

Kent accused her of an improper inter-

course with her relation, the bishop of
Winchester

; on which to prove her inno-

cence, she is said to have walked barefopt

over burning ploughshares, without being

hurt.—JVfirm.
Emmius (Ubbo), a learned historian, was

born in East Friesland, in 1547. Lie was
rector of .the college at Norden, and after-

wards of that of Groningen. He died in

1625. He wrote Decades rerum Frisicar

turn; Vetus Grtecia illustrata, &c.

—

Ibid.

Empedocles, a philosopher and poet of
Sicily, who lived 444 B. C. He was a foh
lower of Pythagoras, on whose system he
wrote a poem. He refused the sovereignty

of his country, and was a great enemy to

tyranny. His eloquence waspowerful, and
of the effects of his musical sk'U extraor-

dinary things are related. He was also

well acquainted with philosophy and me-
dicine, and wrote some tragedies. Of his

death contradictory accounts are given

;

some say that he fellinto the crater ofmount
iEtna accidentally, while others assert that

he purposely cast himself into it, but nei-

ther is to be relied on.

—

Stanley's Hist. Phil.

Empereur (Constantine 1’), Hebrew pro-

fessor at Leyden, died in 1648. His prin-

cipal works are, Clavis Talmudicse; Mid-
dot, or de Templo Hierosolymitano et de
Mensuris Templi.

—

Moreri.

Empson (sir Richarc}), the son of a sieve-

maker at Towcester, in the county of

Northampton, who became a favourite

with Henry VII. and on account of his op-
pressions rendered himself odious to the

nation. He was beheaded with his coad-

jutor Dudley, in 1510.

—

Rapin.

Enfield (William), a dissenting mini-

ster, was born at Sudbury, in 1741. He
was educated under Dr. Ashworth, at Da-
ventry, and in 1763 became minister of a

congregation at Liverpool. While here he

published two volumes of sermons, which

met with a good reception. About 1770

he removed to Warrington, as tutor in the

belles-lettres in the academy there. Dining

his stay at Warrington, he published seve-

ral works, as the History of Liverpool, in-

stitutes of Natural Philosophy, &r. Tn

1785 he undertook the pastoral care of a

congregation at Norwich, and continued

there till his death in 1797. Besides the

books above mentioned, he published, 4 he

Speaker, a school book of general use; a

volume of Prayers and Hymns
;
biogra-

phical Sermons; and a History of Philoso-

phy, in 2 vols. 4to. Since his death have

appeared his Sermons, in 3 vols. with his

Life prefixed, written by Dr. Aikin.

Engelbrkchtsen (Cornelius), a painter,

was born at Leyden in 1468. Several pic-

tures by him are in ihe churches of Leyd. u

and Utrecht. He died in 1553.

—

Houbrat. ru

Engelrams (Cornelius), a painter in

water colours, was born at Malinesin 1527.

His paintings are ah on religious subjects.

He died in 1533.

—

Pillingon.

Enghxen (the duke de), son of the duke
of Boui'bon, and grandson of the prince of

Conde. This amiable young prince redded

at a seat which h id been left him by his

great uncle, the cardinal prince de Rohan,

in the principality of Ettenhcim, belonging

to the elector of Baden. Here he devoted

himself under the misfortunes of his family,

in a peaceful retirement, to the cultivation

of his estate ;
1161011 Buonaparte’s agents

came by night, and having seized him in

his bed, hurried him to France, where he

was tried by a mock tribunal for taking

up arms against France in the time of

Robespierre, and condemned. In the night

of the 22d of March 1804, he was shot in

the wood of Vincennes, by some of the

body-guard belonging to the Corsican

usurper, meeting His fate a r became the de-

scendant of an illustrious house.

—

Revolu-

tionary Plutarch. Cent. Mag.
England. The aboriginal inhabitant*

of the British islands were called Britons,

and sprung from the same stock as the

Gauls, that is, Celtic. Ctesar invaded it in

54 B. C. In A. D. 43, the Romans subdued

part, and the whole was conquered by

them in 78. in 410 they abandoned the

country, and the old inhabitants being ha-

rassed by the Scots and Piets, called in the

Saxons, who conquered the whole except

Wales. The Saxons formed seven king-

doms, called the hcpmrchy, each of which

had its separate chief, till 827, when Eg-

bert completed the conquest of the whole.

About 856 the Danes ni .de a descent on

England, and conquered Northumberland,

East Anglia, and Mercia. About o ( 7 they

were possessed of u.c whole k ogdom, but

soon after king Alfred totally defeated

them. About 1003 Sivein, king of Den-

mark, conquered all the northern parts of

England, and on Ethelred’s retiring to

Normanciv, the whole kingdom submitted

to the invader. On his death the Danes

proclaimed his son Canute. The Saxon

line was restor«d in the person of Edward,

the Confe-.ir in 1011 ; but the Normans,

under William the Conqueror, tuhJucd
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the kingdom in 1066. In 1283 Wales was

subdued by Edward I. Llewellyn, their

last king, being slain.

—

Rapin. Hume.

English (Esther), a remarkable pen-

woman. Some of her performances are

extant. One of them is entitled Octona-

ries upon the Vanitie and Ineonstancio of

the World ; written by Esther Inglis, the

first of January, 1600. It is in French and

English verse', ornamented with flowers

and fruits, painted in water colours, and

on the first leaf is her own picture. She

married a Mr. Kello, by whom she had a

*on who was in orders.

—

Balard.

Enjedim (George), a learned socinian of

Hungary, who wrote, Explicatio locorum

Scripture veteris & novi Testamenti ex

qulbus dogm * Trinitatis stabiiiri solet, 4to.

He died in 1697.

—

Moreri.

Ennius (Quintus), a Latin poet, was
born in Calabria, B. C. 237. He resided at

Rome, and was universally esteemed by all

men of letters, though his life dees not ap-

pear to have been very temperate. He was
the first who wrote heroic verses in Latin.

Fragments only of his writings have reached

us,which maybe found in the Corpus Poeta-

rum of Maittaire, and in other collections.

‘—Voss. Poet. Lat.

Ennodius (Magnus Felix), a learned pre-

late, was born about 473. He became bish-

op of Pavia, where he died in 521. His
works, which illustrate the history of that

period, were printed at Paris, in 8vo. in

1611 .

—

Moreri.

Enoch, the son of Jared, and the seventh
from Adam, is celebrated in scripture for

his pious and upright life in an evil gene-
ration, and being translated into heaven
without passing through death, B. C. 3017,
and of his age 365. St. Jude has cited a
prediction of Enoch respecting the last

judgment. There is a book extant, called
the Prophecies of Enoch, which, though
very antient, is apocryphal.

—

S.S. Moreri.
Ensenada (Zeno Somo cle Silva, marquis

de la), a Spanish statesman, who rose from
obscurity to the first offices in the govern-
ment, and the rank of nobility. His mo-
desty appears from the title which he took
of Ensenada

, or “ Nothing in itself.” Lie
was disgraced by the intrigues of the duke
of Huescar. He died in 1755.—Nouv. Diet.
Hist.

Ent (George), an English physician, was
born at Sandwich in 1604. He was edu-
cated at Cambridge, but took his doctor’s
degree at Padua. He was knighted by
Charles 11. and became president in the col-
lege of physicians. Fie died in 1689. His
V'orks arc, Apologia pro Circulatione san-
guinis contra Emilio Parisano, 8vo.

;
Ani-

tiudversiones in Malachi.-s Thrustoni dia-
ribam de Respirationis usu primario.
Wood's A. 0.

Entick (John), an English divine, who
ni bushed a History of the War which ended
u 1763, S vols. 8 vo.

j a History of London,

E P H
4 vols. Svo:; a Latin and English Diction-

ary; An English Spelling Dictionary, and
other works. He died in 1780.-

—

Gen. Bior.

Did.
_

Entinope, of Canaia, an architect of
the 5th century, who was one of the chief

founders of the city of Venice. When the

Goths invaded Italy in 405, Entinope fled

into the marshes on the borders of the Adri-
atic, where he built a house, and his exam-
ple was followed by other fugitives.

—

Mor.
Enzinas (Francis), or Dryander, the

Greek word for his name, was born at Bur-
gos, in Spain, about 1515. He renounced
popery at Wittemberg, and translated the
New Testament into Spanish, for which
he was thrown into prison at Antwerp,
but contrived to make his escape, and went
to Geneva, where he died. He wrote
the History of the Low Countries, and of
the Religion of Spain, 8vo.—His brother
John was also a convert from popery, for
which he was burnt at Rome in 1545. •

Bayle. Moreri.

Eobanus (Elias), professor of the belles-

lettres at Erfurt, at Nuremberg, and Mars-
burg. lie died in the latter place in 1540,
aged 52. He was a good poet and an ho-
nest man, but a hard drinker. His Latin
Poems and Epistles have been published.

—

Moreri.

Eon (de 1’Ftoile), a French fanatic of the
12th century, who pretended to be the son
of God. He died in prison, and some of his
followers were burnt.

—

Moreri.

Epaminondas, a Theban general, illus-

trious for his talents and his virtues. He
was the friend of Pelopidas, who by his

advice delivered Thebes from the Lacede-
monians. This produced a war, in which
Epaminondas was appointed head of the
Theban armies. He defeated the Spartans
at the battle of Leuctra, about 37.1 B. C.
and on his return to Thebes be was seized
for violating the law, which ordered every
public officer to resign his appointment
within a limited period on pain of death.
When brought before the senate, he calmly
requested that after execution they would
inscribe these words on his tomb : “ Flere
lies Epaminondas, who sufl'ered death for
saving Ins country.” This reproof so af-
fected his judges, that he was pardoned. He
was again placed at the head of the troops,
and assisted the Eleans against the Spartans.
But in the moment of victorv over the lat-
ter at Mantinea, he was wounded by a ja-
velin, and expired in triumph on hearing
that the Thebans were the victors, B. u!
363.—Corn. Nep. Univ. Hist.

Epaphro ditus, bishop of Philippi in
cedonia. He was the bearer of the contri-
butions sent by the Christians of Philippi to
8t. Paul at R.ome, who returned them an
epistle by him, A.D. 62.— Philip, ii.

EnioRus,jin orator and historian of Cu-
ManuE, m TLoiia. He was the discipleof Isor
crates, by whose advice he wrote a historv

4
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from the return of the Heraclidsc to Pelo-
ponnesus, to the ‘20th year of Philip of Ma-
eeclon. He also wrote other pieces, but they
are lost.

—

Voss. Hist. Grac.

Ephraim, the son of Joseph, was horn
in Egypt about 1710 B. C. He was adopted,

together with his brother Manasseh, by Ja-

cob among the tribes.

—

SS.

Epiikem (St.), a Christian father of the
4th century, was born at Nisibis, in Meso-
potamia. l ie settled at Edessa, was ordained
deacon, and became superior of a society of
ruonks. He wrote several religious dis-

courses in the Syriac language, which have
been translated into Greek and Latin. The
best edition of his works is that of Rome,

' in 1747, in 6 vols. folio. He died in 778.

Epiciiarmus, a poet and philosopher,

was a native of Cos, but carried when a
child to Sicily. He was of the Pythago-
rean school, and is mentioned as being the

first writer of comedy. Aristotle attributes

to him the invention of the letters © and
X. He died, aged 97, in the 5th century

B, C.

—

Voss. Poet. Grac.

Epictetus, a stoic philosopher, was a

native of Hierapolis, in Phrygia. He was
the slave of Epaphroditus, the freedman of

Nero. When Domitian banished the phi-

losophers from Rome, he went to Nicopo-
Iis, but returned on the death of that ty-

rant, and was in great esteem with Adrian
and Marcus Aurelius. He resided in a

cottage with no furniture but an earthen

lamp, which sold after his death for 8000
drachmas, near 100/. of our money. Here
he wrote his Enchiridion, or Compendium
of the Stoic Philosophy. It abounds in pure

maxims of morality. The best edition is

that of Upton, in 2 vols. 4to. London, 1742.

Mrs. Carter translated it into English, 1758,

4to. with notes.

—

Moreri.

Epicurus, the founder of a celebrated

sect of philosophers, was born at Gargettus,

near Athens, about 842 B.C. He studied

at Samos and Athens, from whence he re-

moved in consequence of tne war with
Perdiccas, and opened a school, first at

Mitylene, and next at Lampsacus. -Me
finally settled at Athens, where he obtained

a number of disciples, owing to the plea-

santness of his system and his deportment.

They lived together and had all things

in common. Epicurus died in the 78d
vear of his age, and was succeeded by his

friend Hermachus. His system had a ten-

dency to atheism, by ascribing too little

to the Deity, and extravagant powers to

nature. His doctrine of pleasure being the

supreme good, has been much misrepre-

sented and abused, for the life of Epicurus

was irreproachable, and he inculcated vir-

tue as the essence of pleasure. It must be

admitted, however, that Ins system was af-

terwards grossly perverted from the au-

thor’s original meaning. His notion of the

eternity of matter is peculiarly dangerous

and absurd —Stanley. liayle.

Epimenioks, a Cretan poet and philo-
sopher, of whom marvellous tales are re-

• lnted, as that he slept fifty years, and lived
to be above one hundred and fifty years old.
He was sent for by the Athenians to per-
form a solemn lustration when their city
was visited by the plague. St. Paul is said
to have quoted liim in Titus i. 12.—Stanley's
Hist. Phil.

Epiphanius, a father of the church, who
displayed great zeal against the writings of
Origen. He was chosen bishop of Salamis,
and died in 408. His works were published
by Petavius, in 2 vols. folio, 1622.—Cave.
Epiph a Nius,thescholastic,who translated,

at the request of his friend Cassiodorus, tlie

Ecclesiastical Histories of Socrates, Sozo-
men, and Theodoret. He lived in the 6th
century.

—

Ibid.

Epipiianius, an heresiarch, was the son
of Carpocrates. He allowed his followers a
community of wives. After his death he
was worshipped by them as a deitv.

—

Mor.
Episcopius (Simon), a learned divine;

born at Amsterdam in 1588. In 1612 he
was chosen divinity professor at Levden,
but met with considerable trouble on ac-
count of his being an Arminian. He was
the principal of the remonstrants, or Ar-
minians, at the synod of Dort, which ar-
bitrary assembly deposed him and the other
deputies from their ministerial functions,
and banished them the republic. He then
went to Antwerp, but in 1626 he returned
to Holland, and became minister to the re-

monstrants at Rotterdam. In 1684 he re-
moved to Amsterdam, and was chosen rec-
tor of the remonstrants’ college. He died
in 1643. His works make 2 vols. folio.

—

Bayle. Morerr.

Erasistratus, a celebrated Greek phy-
sician, who is said to have discovered the
passion of Antiochus Soter for h : s mother-
in-law Stratonice, by the agitation of his

pulse. He and Herophilus of Chaleedon
are mentioned as the first who dissected hu-
man bodies, to improve themselves in ana-
tomy.^—Plin. Nat. Hist. Moreri.

Era-smus (Desiderius), an illustrious wri-

ter, was born at Rotterdam in 1467. He
was the illegitimate son of one Gerard, a
native of Tergou, by the daughter of a phy-
sician. It was the intention of Gerard to

have married his mistress, but being de-

ceived by a false report of her death while

he was in Italy, he entered into orders,

which completely destroyed his good design.

Erasmus was called Gerard, which he after-

wards altered to the Latin name Desiderius,

and the Greek Erasmus, all signityingTf.*/-

vzble. At nine years of age lie was sent to

Deventer, in Gelderland, where he made a

great progress in his studies. While he was

at Deventer his mother died there of the

plague, and his father soon followed her;

leaving our orphan to the care of three

guardians, who determined on bringinghim

up to a religious life that they might enjoy
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his patrimony
;
for which purpose they re-

moved him from one convent to another,

till at last, in I486', he took the habit among
the canons-regular at Stein, near Tergou.
The monastic life being disagreeable to him,
he accepted an invitation from the archbi-

hop of Cambray to reside with him. Dur-
ng his abode with this prelate he was or-

lained priest
;
but in 1496' he went to Paris,

md supported himself by giving private

lectures. In 1497 he visited England, and
met with a liberal reception from the most
iminent scholars, and applied to the study
.if the Greek language, of which he was
Dcfore ignorant. His first literary works
vere philological, as his Adagia; De Copia
Ierborum

;
and De ratior.e Conscribendi

Epistolas. In 1503 wo find him at Louvain,
where he studied divinity under Dr. Adrian
'lorent, afterwards Adrian VI. The next
rear came out his Enchiridion Militis Chris-
iani, a book of practical religion. Not
ong after this he was again in England, for
which country he had always a great regard,
n 1506 he took his doctor’s degree at Tu-
in, and went to Bologna, where he conti-
ued sometime; thence he removed to Ve-
ice, and resided with the famous Aldus
tdanutius. From Venice lie went to Padua
nd Rome, where many offers were made
ini to settle; but having received an invi-
ition from Henry VIII. he set out for Eng-
ind, and arrived in 1510. He at first

>dged with sir I'homas More, and while
lere, wrote his Praise of Folly. Fisher,
.shop of Rochester, invited him to Cam-
ridge, where he was made lady Margaret’s
roiessor of divinity, and Greek professor,
i 1514 we find him at Basil, preparing his
iew Testament, and Epistles of Jerome, for
ie press, which came out in 1516. This
as the first time the New Testament was
nnted in Greek. The reformation now
igan under Luther, and though Erasmus
ipioved of his principles and object, he
as afraid to irritate the court of Rome,
friendly correspondence passed between

.esc two great men, but afterwards a con-
oversy ensued on the subject of free-will,
id Luther treated Erasmus as a hypocrite.
i3 certain that Erasmus approved the re-
rmation in his heart, but lie had not con-
ge to express himself openly; and the con-
qpence was, that he was dfsliked by both
rties. In 1522 appeared his Colloquies,
uch gave great offence to the monies,
i° used to say that “ Erasmus laid the
^ sv uch Luther hatched.” His next cou-
iver.sy vva3 with Scaliger,and others, who,
their zeal for the purity of Latin compo-
ion, o jjectcd to the use of words not in
e works of Cicero

> whence they were call-
Otoeronmns. Against these pedants Eras-

„
Wr

?
te an admirable dialogue, entitled

cejomanus, printed in 152H. The same
.
P£

cai
.

^ ls learned work, “ De recta
'nib oneemue Sermonis pronuntiationc.”

* Ust Pu^btation was his Ecclesiastes, or

the Manner of Preaching, 1535.- He died
at Basil in 15.86, and was buried in the ca-
thedral of that city. The inhabitants of
Rotterdam still shew the house where lie

was born, and there is a statue erected to

his memory in the great square of that city.

His works were edited at Leyden in 1706,
in ten volumes, folio, by Le Clerc.

—

Jor-
ti/i's Life of Erasmus .

Erastus (Thomas), a, physician and di-

vine, Born at Baden about 1524, and died
at Basil in 1532. He wrote some books on
physic, but he is best known by a treatise,

entitledDe Exc'ommunicatione Ecclesiastica,
in which he denies that the church has
power to inflict censures—Moreri.
Eratosthenes, a Greek of Cyrene,

who was keeper of the famous library at
Alexandria. He died 194 B. C. He was
the first who discovered the method ofmea-
suring the circumference of the earth. His
Fragments were printed at Oxford in 1672,
8 VO.—Voss. de Hist. Greec. Moreri.
Erchembert of Lombardy, was at first

a soldier, and afterwards a benedictine
monk. He wrote a Chronicle of the Lom-
bards, of which an abridgment was pub-
lished at Naples in 1620, 4to. He flourished
in the 9th century.

—

Voss, de Hist. Lat.
Ercill-y-Zuniga (don Alonzo d’), a

Spanish soldier ajad poet, was born at Ma-
drid in 1533. He was at the battle of Sr.

Quintin in 1557, and afterwards went to
South America, where he distinguished him
self against the revolted Indians of Peru and
Chili. He died at Madrid about 1600. He
wrote a poem on the subject of this war,
called Araucana.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist..

Erckern (Lazarus), a German writer
on metallurgy. He was superintendant
of the mines of Hungary, Germany, and
the Tyrol. His book was printed at Frank-
fort in 1694, in Latin.

—

Ibid.

Eremita (Daniel), a writer of the 17th
century, was a native of Antwerp, and be-
came secretary to the duke of Florence. He
turned Roman catholic, but afterwards be-
came a deist, and died at Leghorn in 1613.
His Opera Varia appeared at Utrecht in
1702, in 8vo. The best part of the collec-
tion is that entitled DeAulica Vita ac civili.—Moreri.

Eric IX. king of Sweden, Denmark, and
Norway, succeeded Margaret in 1412. He
married the daughter of Henry IV. of Eng-
land. He made a pilgrimage to the Holy
Land, but was made prisoner in Syria, and
paid a large ransom for his liberty. Soon

^after In's return the Swedes revolted, and
were followed by the Danes, on which hi?
withdrew to the isle of Gothland. In 14.89
he was formally deposed. He afterwards
settled in Pomerania, where he died in
1459 He compiled a History of Denmark
to the Year 1288.— A*,/. Un. Hist. Moreri.
Eric XIV. son and successor of Cfcistavus I.

king of Sweden. He courted princess Eli-
zabeth, afterwards queen of England, but
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being refused, he married the daughter of a
peasant. This alienated from him the hearts
of his subjects, and, together with his cru-

elties, occasioned a revolt. Eric was com-
pelled to renounce his throne in 1568. He
died in prison in 1578.

—

Mud. Un. Hist. Mur.
Erigena (John Scotus), a learned man

of the 9th century, was born in Scotland,

though others make him a native of Eng-
land. He is said to have travelled to Athens,

where he acquired the Greek and Oriental

languages. He resided many years at the

court of Charles the Bald, king of France,

with whom he lived on terms of the great-

est familiarity. At the request of his patron

he translated the works of Dionysius into

Latin, which drew upon him the resent-

ment of the pope, to avoid whose fury he

went to England. His greatest work was
the Division of Nature, or the Nature of

Things, printed at Oxford in 1681. Some
say that he was employed by Alfred in re-

storing learning at Oxford, and that he

taught school at Malmsbury, where he was
murdered by his pupils on account of his

severity- Others say that he died a natural

death in France about 874.— Biog. Br.

Erinna, a Grecian poetess, who was co-

temporary with Sappho, and wrote several

pieces, fragments of which are extant.

—

Voss. Poet. Grecc.

Erizzo (Lewis and Marc Antony), two
brothers of Venice, who caused their uncle,

a senator of Ravenna, to be murdered in

1546, that they might gain possession of his

wealth. Lewis was beheaded, but the other

died in prison. Paul Erizzo, of the same

family, was governor of Negropont, which

he defended against the Turks, and at last

surrendered on condition that his life should

be spafed. But the sultan ordered him to

be sawn in two ;
and with his own hands

cut off the head of his daughter, because

she would not yield to his desires, A. D.

1469.—Moteri. <

Erizzo (Sebastian), a learned Venetian

nobleman, who died in 1585. He wrote, A
Treatise on Medals ;

another on Logic; and
one entitled Sei Giornate. He also trans-

lated 9ome of Plato’s works into Italian.

—

Tiraloschi.

Erlach (John Lewis), a noble Swiss,

born at Berne. He distinguished himself in

the service of France, and obtained several

victories, for which he was made com-
mander in chief of the army by Lewis XIV.
on the defection of Turenne. He died at

Brisac the year following, aged 55.

—

Nouv.

Diet. Hist.

Ernrsti (John Augustus), professor of

theology at Leipsic, was born at Tennstadt

in 1707. In 1742 he was chosen extraordi-

nary professor of antient literature, and in

y?56 professor of eloquence. Two years

afterwards he took his doctor’s degree, and

obtained the divinity chair, which he held

with great reputation to Ids death in 1781.

He publjihed several valuable editions of

Latin and Greek authors, as Xenophon,
Cicero, Suetonius, Tacitus, Homer, and
Callimachus, accompanied with learned
notes. His Institutio interpretis Novi Tes-
tament!, Leipsic, 1761, is a very excellent
work

;
as also are his Opuscula Oratoria,

Orationes, Prolusiones et Elogia, 8vo. : and
Opusculorum Oratorum Novum Volumen,
8vo 1791 ; Opuscula Critica, 8vo.

—

Life by

JV. Bug. Ernest!.

Ehostratus, or Eratostratus, an ob-
scure Ephesian, who, to acquire a name,
set fire to the temple of Diana, 356 B. C.
The magistrates of Ephesus passed an edict,

prohibiting any to pronounce his name.

—

Moreri.

Erpf.nius, or Erpen (Thomas), a learned
Dutchman, born in 1584. lie was edu-
cated at Leyden, after which he travelled

into several countries to perfect himself in

the Oriental languages. He returned to

Leyden in 1612, and was chosen professor
of the Oriental tongues. He died in 1624.

He wrote Grammatica Ar2bica ; Rudimenta
Linguas Arabicne

; Prccepta dc Lingua Grx-
corum Communi ; Grammatica Hebrzea;
Orationes de Linguarum Hebrxx atque
Arabicx dignitate. He also translated se-

veral Arabic works into Latin, with anno-
tations; and the New Testament and Pen-
tateuch into Arabic.—Moreri.

Erskine (Ebenezer and Ralph), two
Scotch divines, of the class of seceders, or

those who adhere to the solemn league and
covenant. The first died at Stirling in 1755,

and Ralph in 1751. Their sermons have
been often printed, and are held in great

request by high calvinists.

—

Lives prefixed to

their nvorls.

Erxleben (John Christian Polvcarp), a

German naturalist, born at Quedlinburg in

1744. He studied physic at Gottingen, and
gave lectures there on the veterinary art

and natural history. He also wrote on those

subjects. His Principles of Natural His-

tory, 8vo. 1768, is particularly valuable. He
died in 1777.

—

Gen. Biojr.

Eryceira (Ferdinand de Mcneses count),

a Portuguese historian, born at Lisbon in

1614. He devoted himself to military ser-

vice, and distinguished himself as an able

general at Tangier. He wrote The History

of Tangier, folio, 1723: History of Por-

tugal, 2 vols. folio ; The Life of John I.

King of Portugal.—Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Eryceira (Francis Xavier, Menescs,

count), great-grandion of the above, was

born at Lisbon in 1673. He was also a sol-

dier and a writer, and died in 1743. He
wrote on the Value of the Coins of Portu-

gal : Reflections on academical Studies

;

Parallels of illustrious Men and Women
;

A Translation of the Hcnriade.

—

Ibid.

Esau, the son of Isaac and Rebecca, born

about 1836 B. C. He sold his primogeni-

tureship to his brother Jacob, who by de-

ceit afterwards procured from him his fa-

ther’s blessing. Enraged at this, he would
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have slam Jacob had he not Heel into Meso-
potamia. On his return Esau met him, and
behaved very generously to him. Esau died
17 JOB. C. He was the father of the Edo-

EST

in ires .—Genesi .

.

Escobar (Bartholomew), a learned Spa-
nish Jesuit, who went to the Indies, and
died at Lima in 1624, aged 66. He wrote
several religious pieces. Anthony Escobar

,

another Spanish jesuit, died in 1669, aged
£0. EIc wrote a Commentary on the Bible,
in 9 vols. folio

;
and a work, entitled The-

oiogia Moralis, 7 vols folio.

—

Mireri.
iisPACNAC (John Baptist, baron d’), a

gallant French general, born in 17 III, and
died at Paris m 17811. He served with great
glory under marshal Saxe, and wrote a
number of books on the military art, and a
History of the Marshal, in 3 vols. 4 to.

Nowo. Did. Hist.

Espagne (John d’), a French protestant
minister, born in Dauphinc. He came to
London in the reign of James 1. and offi-
ciated to a French congregation there till

about tit c Restoration. 1 J is Treatise on Po-
pular Errors in Religion, dedicated to
Charles i. has be£n praised by Eayle. He
criticised therein some of Calvin’s princi-
ples. His works were printed at the Hague,
Hi it vols. IL'mo. 1674.—Eayle.
Espaonet (John d’), a learned French-

nan oi the 17th century. He was president
d^the parliament of Bonrdeaux, and pub-
tsned two books, one entitled Enchiridion
’nysica: Restitute; and another called Ar-
•anum Hermetic^ Philosophic Opus, which
3 appended to the former.—Ibid.
Esi’agnoi.et (Joseph Ribeira 1’), a Spa-

ush pamter, born at Xativa, in Valencia,
n i He imitated the manner of Cara-
•aggio, whom in some points he surpassed,
ie dieci at Naples in 1 656. Fie also en-
raved in aquafortis.—AW. Dirt. Hist.
Esrnx (Ztger Bernard van), a learned
rotessor at Louvain, who opposed the bu-
rn ary and the bull Unigenitus, by which
e brought lumsclf into trouble, and went
) Amerstort to avoid his enemies, where

2S,aged 83 - work# on

)lio i-R ,'A
e ptmud at Paris

. 4 vols.

d
’

),a Fre°^i divine and
- the Sot bonne, born in 1.51 1 l:e

Id d£in
ie<

- f
ai?al Lorraine to Rome,

rent uni"
15 ‘m a

'-
nselt at council ofcut and ui many important negociations.

"renL'r.-fi*
H

.

is theologfcal works

EshVk A i ,

Par
.

,s
’.n 1 01 9, folio.—Ib.

•ronomer°
m 1 ^deric), a naturalist and

Vr-Lh0rrn at Drossenfeld, in

mniren' 1

' studied theology at

tan?
"’

n ,

JUt dev°ted himself chiefly to

B, hU dST',
W*tor

)
f

- died in

0 of thJlf, I

led
’ an accurate Descrip-

=mu An V ^“Vered Zeolites ofuL
: Nut"

nals
* and of several Caverns,

determini
>UI

"^I
folio; A Method

nS tne Orbits of Comets, and

other celestial Bodies, without astfonomicaf
Instruments, or mathematical Calculations
Svo — Gen.Eiog.

*

Esperiente (Philip), a learned Italian,
who formed a society at Rome, -site mem-
bers of which adopted Greek names, and
that which .He assumed was Callimachus.
Hus giving offence to pope Pius II He re-
tired to Poland, where he was employed by
king Casimir to educate his children Fie
ilicd m 1496. He wiote, 1 ( ommentarii
rerum Pers-carum; 2. Historia dc iis qux a
Venetis tentata sunt, Pcrsis & Tartaris con-
tra Turcas movendis, &c —Nowv. Diet. Hid
Estremenil (James Duval d’), a French,

ac.vocate, was born at Pondicherry in 1746.
lewas the nephew and heir of DuvaFdJ

Leyrij, governor of that city, and the ac-
cuser of the unfortunate count Laliv. D’Fs-
premend became counsellor of the parlia-
ment of iParis,

.

and was a very eloquent
orator. He distinguished himself by his vio-
lence m the French revolution, but perished
on the scaffold with his old antagonist Cha-
peher, in. 1794. In going to the place of
execution, he said to his companion : “ Wehave at this moment a terrible problem to
solve; to which.of us two the shouting of
the^mob are addressed ?” He was the authorSTfnccs>Publi^ by parliament,Lbd; Nullity and Despotism of the As-
sernoly, 8vo.

; Actual State of France 1790
Svo.—Noun. Did. Hist.

’
‘ *

Esprit (James), a member of the French
academy, was born in loll, and died in
10/8. His works are, 1. Paraphrases cm
some of the Psalms

; 2. The Fallacy of hu-man Virtues, 2 vols. 1 2mo.

—

Morcri.
Essex (James), an English architect, was

born m 1723. He distinguished himself by
tlie repairs and improvements of FimA
college chapel, Cambridge, and Ely and
Lincoln catheurals. He wrote seme pa~
pers in the Archasologia, and the Biblio-
theca opographiea Britannica. He died
at Cambridge in 1784 —Gov. Biov. Diet
Estaing (Charles Henry, count d*\ aFrench commander, was bom cf a noble fa-

rtnly m Auvergne. He served under countady ui India, and was made. prisoner byhe Enghsh
; but was released on his parole

7
,winch he broke. In the American war he'was employed as vice-admiral and general

c. Jie French armies on that station, wherehe iook the island ot Grenada, in 1787 habecame member of the assembly of notablm-and commandant of the national guards at\ smiles at the commencement of the re-voinuom He was guillotined in 1793 —
Ntnii>. Diet. Hist.

wiW i

(
]
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tired to her country j^at, where '-he died in

157 6.

—

Mii'tri.

Estcourt (Richard), an actor and dra-

matic writer, born at Tewkesbury, in Glou-

cestershire. l ie was a second rate perform-

er at Drury-lane, and died in 1713. He
wrote twu dramatic pieces: 1. I he Fair

Example, a comedy; 3. Prunella, an inter-

lude.

—

Biog. Dram.
Esther, a Jewess of the tribe of Ben-

jamin, and cousin to Mordecai. Ah.'isuerus,

king of Persia, married her after divorcing

his queen Vashti. His favourite minister,

Haman, out of resentment against Morde-
cai, plotted the destruction of all the Jews

in the empire, which being communicated

to Esther, she applied to die king, who
revoked the decree, and ordered Haman to

be hanged on the gallows which he had pre-

pared for Mordecai. In memory of the

deliverance, the Jews celebrate the yearly

feast of Purim. Historians are not agreed

as to the king who is called Ahasuerus in

senpjere, but he seems to have been Da-

rius, son ofHystaspes.

—

Sb. Staclhouse s Hist,

of the Bible.

Estius (William), a learned Roman-ca-

rbolic divine, was born at Gorcum, in Hol-

land, in 1543. He became professor of

theology, and afterwards chancellor of the

university of Douay, wherehe died in 1613.

He wrote Commentaries on the Epistles, 3

vote. ;
and Annotations in praecipua ac dif-

ficioiiora. S. Scriptura loca, fob; Marty ri

Edmundi Campiani, tkc.—Moreri.

Estoii.f. (Pierre de V), a French writer,

and grand-auditor of the chancery of Paris,

dit?d in Hill. After his death were pub-

lished, 1. His Journal of Henry III. 5 vote.

8vo. ;
3. Journal of Henry IV. 4 vols. 8vo.

His son, Claude, was a member of the French

academy, and w rote some plays and poems.

He died in 16.53.

—

Ibid,

Estrades (Godfrey, count of), a French

general and statesman. In 1(161 he was sent

ambassador to England, and again in 1666,

where he -strenuously maintained his right

of precedence over the Spanish ambassador.

The year following lie went to 1 iolland.and

concluded the treaty of Breda. In 16 >3 he

was at the conference at Nimeguen. He
died in 1636, aged 79. The negociations of

the count d’Estrad.ts were printed at the

Hague in 147 3, in .9 vote. 13mo.

—

Nouv.Dict.

Esthers (Francis Annibal d’), duke and

marshal of France, i le was the son of An-

thony d’Estreer, grand master of the artil-

lery/ and born in 1573. He was educated

for' the church, and was appointed bishop of

Laou, which he quitted for a military life.

He died at Paris in 1670. He wrote Me-

moirs of the Regency of Mary de Medidsj

Relation of the Siege of Mantua. His sis-

ter ijebrklU became the favourite mistress

of lienrvlV. by whom she bad three chil-

dren. She died, as it is said, by poison, in

— Aflortri.

Esmy.ES (Casar d’), cardinal and abbot
of St. Germain des Pr^s, born in 1638. He
was the sop of the preceding, and raised to

the see of Laon in 1653. Lewis XIV'. em-
ployed him in several negociations, parti-

cularly at Rome, lie died in 1714.- -Mur.
. Esthers (Victor Marie d'), vice-admiral

of France, born in 1660. 1 le bombarded
Barcelona and Alicant in 1691. In 1701 he
was appointed lieutenant-generalof the na-

val forces of Spain by Philip V. He wa*
made marshal of France, and created a

grandee of Spain. He died in 1737.

—

Ibid.

Esthers (Louis Ctcsar, duke d’), marshal
of France and minister of state, was born
in 1695. He distinguished himself in Flan-

ders' under marshal Saxe, and in the war in

17.56 had the command of the army in Ger-
many, where he obtained signal advantages.

He was afterwards recalled, and made a

duke in 1763. He died in 1771. Nowj.
Diet. Hist.

'Etiielbert, king of Kent in 560. He
married Bertha, daughter of Caribert, king
of France, by whose means he embraced
Christianity, which he had permitted to be
preached to his subjects by Austin the monk.
Etheibert enacted a code of laws, and died

in 6 16.

—

Repin. Jfume.

Ethei.be rt, king of England, the second
son of Ethelwolf, succeeded his brother

Ethelbald in 860. Fie was a virtuous

prince, and beloved by his subjects.

—

Ibid.

Etiielred, king of England, the son of

Edgar, succeeded his brother Edward the

Martyr in 978. He paid a tribute to the

Danes by a tax levied on his subjects called

Dandfrelt. To free himself from this op-

pression, he caused the Danes to be trea-

cherously massacred in one day. On th: .,

Swein, king of Denmark, entered his king-

dom, and compelled him to fly to Nor-
mandy, but Swein dying soon after, Ethel-

red returned, and died in 1016.

—

Ibid.

Etuelwolf,, king of England, came to

the crown in 838. Me was a mild and re-

ligious prince, and went to Rome with his

youngest son Alfred. He died in 857, and
was buried at Winchester.

—

1bid.

Etherkge (George), an English drama-

tic writer, was born about 1636, of an an-

cient family in Oxfordshire. In 1664 he

produced a comedy, called The Comical

Revenge, or Love in a Tub; encouraged

by the favourable reception of which, he

brought out another in 1668, entitled She

Would if She Could. In 1676 appeared

his Man of Mode, or Sir Fopiing Flutter,

lie received the honour of knighthood

about 1.083. 1 ie died at Ratisbon by a fall

down stairs, when drunk. IBs songs are

sprightly .—11tog. Dram.

Ethryc (George), or Etheridge, an Eng-

lish physician, was born at Thame, in Ox-

fordshire, and educated at Corpus Christi

college, Oxford, of which lie was elected

fellow. About 155.8 lie was appointed

king’s professor of Greek, after w hich he
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practised as a physician at Oxford. He was
also a good mathematician, and skilled in

music, but being a zealous Roman-catholic,
he lost his professorship, He died about
1 588. He wrote Hypomneraata quredam in

aliquot libros Pauli jEginetse, seu Observa-
tiones Medicamentorum qure hac aitate in

usu sunt, 8vo. 1588. Some musical compo-
sitions arid Latin poems of his are extant in

MS.

—

Wood's A. 0.

Ethiopia -and Abyssinia. Sesostris, king
of Egypt, conquered this country about
100S E. C. In 956 the Ethiopians regained
their liberties, and in 947 invaded Egypt,
and drowned king Orus. In 671 Ethiopia
was subdued by Asserhaddon, king of As-
syria, but it revolted on his death in 668.
Cyrus obtained a great part of the coun-
try about 534, but at the time of his death
the Ethiopians were in a state of independ-
ence, since Cambyses made an unsuccessful
expedition against them in 525. A. D. 960,
a woman called Fredda Gabey put to death
del Noad of the Solomonic race, and placed
her son on the throne. This race, how-
ever, was restored by Icon Amlac in 1300.— TJniv. Hist. Bruce s Travels.

Etmuller (Michael), a physician, was
born in 1614, at Leipsic, in which univer-
sity he became professor of botany, ana-
tomy, and chemistry. He died in 1683.
He wrote several esteemed books on medi-
cal subjects, most part of which were pub-
lished after his death, by his son, Michael
Ernest Etmuller

,
in 3 vols. folio. The son,

who was born in 1673, was chosen in 1702
extraordinary professor of physic at Leipsic.—Haller Bill. Med. IMoreri.

Evagoras I. king of Cyprus, recovered
Salarms from the Persians, but afterwards
he was defeated and deprived of the greatest
p.u t ot his territories. l ie was assassinated
374 B. C.

—

Evagoras II. grandson of the
preceding, and son of Nicocles. lie was
dethroned by his uncle Protagoras, on
which he fled to Artaxerxes Ochus, who
made him governor of a province, but at
•.'ot put him to death.

—

Moreri. '

Evagoras, a Greek writer in the time
of Augustus, who wrote, a History of
Egypt; the Life of Timagenes; De artificio
1 hucydidis Oratorio; Lexicon in Thucy-
hdem.—Moreri.

J

E\ ag kius, a monk of the 5th century,
vho wrote a book called Altercatio Simonis
ud ei & Theopholi Christiani, which is
: J ' I extant .

—

Moreri.
Evagrius, bishop of Antioch in 389.

i- election was disputed by Flavianus, and
nm fined by the council of Capua, in 390.
e cued in 592.

—

Moreri. Dupin.
Evagrius (Scholasticus), an ecclesiastical
stonan of Epiphania in Syria. He ilou-
Eed in the 6th century, and wrote six
ORb of ecclesiastical history, from 431 to
4, printed by Stephens at Paris in 1544.
i edition appeared at Cambridge in 1720,
folio.-—Moreri,

Evagrius (Ponticus or Hyperborita), a
monk of the 4th century, who was born
near the Euxine sea. He embraced the
monastic life at Jerusalem, from whence he
removed to Syria. He zealously defended
the opinions of Origen. Fragments only
of his writings remain .—Cave Hist. Lit.

Evans (Arise), an astrologer, was a na-
tive of Wales, and educated at Oxford.
On entering info orders he obtained a cu-
racy in Staffordshire, but was dismissed on
account of his irregularities. He then re-
moved to London, where he taught the ma-
thematics, and practised astrology. He also
obtained fame as a necromancer'. He died
in the great rebellion. The noted Lilly was
his pupil.— Gen. B/og Diet.

Evans (Cornelius), an impostor, was
born at Marseilles, but his father was a
Welshman. In 1648 he came to England,
and pretended to be the prince of Wales, to
whom he bore a great resemblance. After
carrying on this farce a few weeks, he was
sent to Newgate, from whence he effected
his escape, but what became of him after-
wards is not known .—Nouv . Diet . Hist.
Evans (Abel), commonly called Dr.

Evans the epigrammatist, was one of the
Oxford wits, and intimate with the most
eminent poets of the age. He was a mem-
ber of St. John’s college, and took his de-
gree of D. D. in 1711. He was vicar of
St. Giles, Oxford. Some of his poems are
in Mr. Nichols’s collection:—Gen. Biog, Diet.
Evans (John), a dissenting minister, was

born in 1680, at Wrexham in Denbighshire,
and educated at some academies in London
and Yorkshire, after which he resided with
a private family in Shropshire. In 1704 lie
became assistant to Dr. Daniel Williams,
pastor of a congregation in London, and
succeeded him in the sole charge in 1716.
I-Ie obtained the degree of D. D. from the*
universities of Edinburgh and Aberdeen.
He died in 1730. Dr. Evans is known as"
the author of two volumes of excellent
sermons on the Christian Temper, and a
volume of sermons to Young Versons.
Dr. Harris's Fun. Sermonfor Dr. Evans.
Evans (Caleb), an eminent baptist mi-

nister, was born at Bristol, where his fa-
ther officiated to a respectable congrega-
tion. The son was educated at a dissenting
academy in London, and afterwards became
assistant and successor to his father. He
also conducted a seminary for bringing ui>
young men to the pastoral office with great
reputation. In 1789 King’s college, Aber-
deen, conferred on him the degree of D D
He died in 1791, aged 54. Dn Evans pub-
lished sermons on the Scrinture t)oetrine
of the Son and Holy Spirit

;
a collection of

Hymns adapted to public worship
; Ad->

dress to the serious and candid Professors
of Christianity

; Christ crucified, or the
Scripture Doctrine of the Atonement, occ
<—Funeral Sermon by Dr. Stennct.
Evans (Eyan), a divine and poet, wag
v C 2
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brni in Cardiganshire about 1780, and en-
tered of Jesus college, Oxford, in 1751.

lie never obtained any preferment in the

church, which disappointment is supposed
to be the cause of his addicting himself to

drinking. He died in 1790. Me published
a quarto volume entitled Dissertatio de
Bardis, with specimens of Welslv poetry

;

an English poem called the Love of our
Country; and two volumes of Sermons by
Tillotson and others, translated into Welsh.—0tvin's Cantb. Blog.

Evan son (Edward), a divine, was born
at Warrington, in Lancashire, in 1731. He
received his education at Emanuel college,

Cambridge, where he took his degrees in

arts, and entering into orders, became cu-

rate to his uncleat Mitcham in Surrey. In

17G8 he obtained the living of South Mims,
where he resided about two years, and was
then presented to the living of Tewkesbury
in Gloucestershire, to which was added
that of Longdon, a village in Worcester-
shire. Here he altered his sentiments on
the Trinitarian doctrine, and ventured to-

make alterations in the Common Prayer,

which gave such offence to the parishioners

that a prosecution was instituted against

him, which failed on account of some irre-

gularity in the proceedings. In 1773 he
resigned his livings and returned to- Mitch-
am, where he undertook the education of

some pupils. He died in 1805. He wrote
the Dissonance of the four generally re-

ceived Evangelists
;
A Letter to Bishop

Hurd on the Grand Apostacv ; Reflections

on the State of Religion in Christendom,

and some other works.

—

Monthly Mag.
Evahistds, bishop of Rome, was elected

A. D. 100, and martyred in 109- He pre-

sented to the emperor a book or apology
on the excellence of the Christian religion.

—Platiaa. BDiner.

Eubuljdes, a philosopher and dramatic
writer of Miletus, was a disciple of Euclid,

and preceptor to Demosthenes and Alex-
inus. He wrote complies, and a book
against Aristotle. There was. another of

the same name, but of the cynic sect.

Morerl.

Eucharius, or Houcisar (Eligius), a

divine and poet of Ghent of the lGtih cen-

tury. He wrote, 1. The Lives of St. Le-
vinus* St. Cotera, and Bertulsius

;
2. a Co-

medy of the Patience of Chryselleis, and
other works.

—

Moreri.

Eucherius, archbishop of Lyons. He
obtained so great a name for his piety as to

be canonized. He died about 454. He
wrote several devotional pieces.

—

Moreri.

Euclid, an eminent philosopher of Me-
gara, and the disciple of Socrates, from
whom he differed in the manuer of teach-

ing; for, instead of instructing his pupils

in morals,he confined their attention whollv
to the subtleties of logic. Hence his fol-

lowers became noted wranglers. Buyle.

Moreri.

Euclid, a celebrated mathematician of

Alexandria, who flourished B. C 809. lie

immortalized his name bv his books on
geometry, in which he digested all the

propositions of the eminent geometrici-
ans who preceded him, as Thales, Pytha-
goras, and others. Ptolemy became hi*

pupil, and his school was so famous, that

Alexandria continued for ages the great

university for mathematicians. The best

edition of his whole works is that of Gre-
gory, Oxford, folio, 1708. His Elements
have gone through innumerable editions.

—

Marlin s Bio's. Phil. Hatton's Mathematicalo
Diet.

Eudjemon (John Andrew), or John the

happy, a learned jesuit, who died at Rome
in 1625. He was a native of Candia, and
wrote a book entitled Adinonitio ad regem
Ludovicum XII. 1625, 4to. in which be
attacked the authority of the kings of
France m church matters, which occasioned

his order to be severely treated in that

country .

—

Moreri.

Eudes (John), founder of a religious so-

ciety called after his name. He was an
eloquent preacher, and died at Caen in

1680, aged 79.—Ibid.

Eudocia, a learned Athenian lady, whose
original name was Athenais, was the daugh-
ter of Leontius the philosopher, who left

her only a small legacy, bequeathing the

rest of his property to Iris two sons. On
this she went to Constantinople to lay her

complaint before Theodosius the younger.

Here ?he became the favourite of Pulcheria,

sister of that emperor, and embraced the

Christian religion. In 421 she was married

to the emperor, who afterwards divorced

her in a fit of jealousy. She then went to

Jerusalem, where she built churches, and
led a life of great devotion. She died in

460. This empress wrote some Greek
poems, and paraphrases on some of the pro-

phets.

—

Moreri.

Eudocia, or Eudoxia, widow of the em-

peror Constantine Ducas, on whose death,

in 1067, she assumed the imperial diadem,

and married the general Romanus Dio-

genes. When her son Michael ascended

the throne, he shut Iter in a convent, where

she amused herself in writing on the pagan

mythology.

—

Moreri.

Eudocia (Eeodorevaa), ?rst wife of Pe-

ter I. C’ar of Russia, and daughter of ilt-r

boyard Feodor Lapookin. Peter married

her in 1689, but a few years at'terw: rds lie-

sent her to a mtnuerv on account of her

complaints of his infidelity. She d;ed in

1731, aged 59.

—

Coxes R.ssia. Tool's Hist,

of Russia.

Eunoxius, patriarch of Constantinople,

to which sec he was preferred by the em-

peror Constantins, a her having been de-

posed front the bishopric of Antioch tot

arianum. He died in 379.

—

Moreri.

Eudoxus of Cnidus, an fnvnent astro-

Dcmcr of Caria, in Asia Minor, lie ste-

7
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died in Egypt with Plato, and afterwards
opened a mathematical school at Athens.
It is said that he passed a great part of his

time on a high mountain, where he made
celestial observations.

—

Stanley's Hist. Phil.

Evelyn' (John), an ingenious writer, was
born at Wotton, in Surrey, in 1G20, and
educated at Baliol college, Oxford. By his

marriage with the daughter of sir Richard
Brown, in 1647, he became possessed of
Saves court, a minor in Kent, where he
led a retired life till the Restoration, to
which he in some measure contributed.
At the establishment of the royal society
he became one of the first members. In
1662 appeared his Sculptura, or the His-
tory and Art of Chalcography and En-
graving in Copper. This curious and va-
luable work was reprinted in 1755. In
1664 came out his Sylva, or a Discourse of
forest i rees, folio, which has gone through
several editions. He was appointed a
commissioner for the sick and wounded
seamen, one of the commissioners for re-
building St. Paul’s, and afterwards had a
place at the board of trade. In the reign
of James II. he was made one of the com-
missioners for executing the office of lord
privy seal, and after the Revolution was
appointed treasurer of Greenwich hospital.
In 1697 appeared his Numismata, or Dis-
course of Medals, folio. Mr. Evelyn has
the honour of being one of the first who
improved horticulture, and introduced
exotics into this country. Of his garden
at Sayes court a curious account may be

?g
en

.
'u.the Philosophical Transactions,

lie died in 1 70S, and was buried at Wotton.
He wi ote several books besides the above.
His son, John Evelyn, wrote a Greek poem,
prefixed to his father’s Sylva

; an<J trans-
lated Rapin’s poem on Gardens into Fn-
gusk

; and the Life of Alexander from
Plutarch, He was also the author of a
few poems in Drvden’s collection, and died
in 1698, aged 44 .—Iticy. Brit.

Eveidingen (Cajaar van), an eminent
Dutch painter, was born at Alkmaer in
IG06, and died in 1679. One of his finest
performances is the victory of David ove-
Gohah, painted on the folding-doors of the
^rgan in the great church ofAlkmaer. His
nephew, Albert

, excelled as a landscape
lain ter. He died in I G73.—Jloubraken,

‘

'

Euoen-e (Francis), prince of Savoy,' was
>orn in 166.4. His father was the count of
Xussons; and his mother niece to cardinal
dazarine. He was intended for the
nurch, but the death of his father altered
he de-'!£n > and he resolved to follow a mi,
tary life. His mother being banished to
ie Netherlands, .he went to Vienna, where
ie emperor gave him a regiment of dra-
n°ns, and he served with great reputation
’un ft tjje l urks in Hungary. In 1G91 Jie
as sent to Piedmont, where he relieved
°,ni

’
^hich was besieged by the Trench,

iat<
??k Carmagnole. In 1597 he obtained

? cluef command of the Imperial army,

and the same year defeated the Turks at
the battle of Buda. On the death of thtf
kmg of Spain, the emperor laid claim to
that throne, and a new war breaking out,
prmcc Eugene was sent to Italy, where be
defeated Catinat the French general, who
was succeeded by Villeroi

;
but while this ge-

nera! lay secure, as bethought, at Cremona,'
the prince entered the place by stratagem,
and took him prisoner. Soon after thfs he
r Ciurncd to Vienna, and was made presi-
dent of the council, and associated in the
command of the allied army with the gfeat
duke of M Thorough. In 1704 he had a
principal share in the famous battle of
Blenheim. In 1707 he was repulsed at
Cassano by Vcndome, but he soon reco-
rded his reputation by a bloody action
*mar .1 uriri, which was then besieged bv
the French, whose trenches he forced, and
pined a complete victory. The same year
he entered mince, and laid siege to Toulon,
bin was unsuccessful. The next year he
commanded the Imperial army in Flanders,
and shared in the victoryof Oudenard,as he
afterwards did that ofMalplaquet. In thislast
battIc !

}
e was severely wounded, but would

not quit the scene of action. In 1712 he
was at London, to induce the English mi-
nisters not to make a separate peace, but
Ins arguments were ineffectual .* and he
was left to finish the war alone. After this
defection Ids progress was weak, and he
was successfullyopposed by marshal Viilars,
with whom he entered into a negociation
which produced the peace of Radstadt in
}

‘ 14 - Shortly after this a war broke out
between the emperor and the Turks, on
which the prince was again entrusted with
tipcommand in Hungary,''where, in 171 G,
h e acfea ted thegrs 1

1

dviz Iera t Peterwaradin,
wmch was followed by the capture of Bel-
grade. After the peace of 1718 he retired
to a private life: but in 1733, when the
election for the crown of Poland was dis-
puted, he was again employed. His ser-
vice, however, was short, and unproduc-
tive of any remarkable action. He died at
V icuna in 17:16. • The prince was very
amiab.e m his private deportment, correct
in Ins manners, serious, sincere, and devout.
—More.' i. Univ. Hist.

Eugenius I. a pope and saint, succeeded
-Martin in 654. He is praised for his libe-
rality and piety, and died in 657.—Euge-
nius.. q succeeded Paschal I. jn 824, and
dieu in 827. He defended image-worship,
though the practice was condemned bv
the council of Paris in 825.—Eucenjws Ilf.
pope, ascended the papal chair in 1117
i lie Romans were at that time in a turbu-
lent state, and finding that he could do little
good with them, Eugenius retired to Pisaand from thence to Paris. He died at Ti-
m 1

’ n 1133.—Eugenius IV. (Gabriel
Coiulolmere.) He was a Venetian by birth,and succeeded Martin V.in H3J. in whichyear the council of Basil assembled. This
jiope and tnc numbers of that assembly
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differed tn their judgment. Eugenius issued

n bull against them, which they disregarded,
and at last he was under the necessity of
confirming the decrees. He afterwards
called a council at Ferrara, to endeavour a

reconciliation between the Greek and Latin
churches. At this council appeared the

emperor Paleelogus, with several Greek
bishops

; but the plague breaking out at

Ferrara, the council was removed to Flo-

rence, where a sort of union was agreed to,

which was soon broken. Another council

at Basil deposed Eugenius, and elected

Amadeus VIII. duke of Savoy, who took:

the name of Felix. V. Eugenius, however,
triumphed over his adversaries, and died

at Rome in 1447 — Cave Hist. Lit. Platina.

Sower.
Eugenius, an obscure man, who from

being a grammarian, was proclaimed em-
peror in Dauphine by count Arbogastus,
after the death of Valentinian the Younger,
in 392- He crossed the Alps, and made
himself master of Milan. But in 394he was
defeated and slain by the emperor Theodo-
sius.

—

-Moreri.

Euler (Leonard), a celebrated mathe-
matician, was the son of a protestant minis-

ter, and born at Basil in 1707. He re-

ceived his education in the university of

that city with a view to the church, but

he devoted himself principally to mathe-

matical studies under the famous John Ber-

neuilli. In 1727 he followed his friends

Hermann and Daniel Bernouilli to Peters-

burg!!, and was associated with them in

the mathematical professorship. In 1730

he was appointed professor of natural phi-

losophy, and on the departure of Daniel

Bernouilli he succeeded him in the mathe-

matical chair. In 1735 he lost the sight of

one eye by intense application to the solu-

tion of a difficult problem. A memoir of

his on “ Fire” obtained the prize from the

French academy of sciences in 1738, and in

1740 he divided another on the Flux and

Reflux of the Sea, with Maclaurin and Da-

niel Bernouilli. In 1741 he went to BerLn,

at the invitation of the king, to assist in es-

tablish'ng the academy there. lie conti-

nued at Berlin twenty-five years, and then

returned to Petersburgh, where he soon

after entirely lost his sight. But still he con-

tinued his favourite pursuits, and his Ele-

ments of Algebra. He also received ano-

ther prize from the French academy, for

t ree Memoirs on the Inequalities in the

Motions of the Planets: which was tol-

1owed by two others for solutions of ques-

tions on the Theory of the Moor, In

1772 appeared his Lunar I ablcs. He died

pfafit of apoplexy in 1783. Besides the

above works he wrote a groat number of

papers in the ^lemoirs of several Acade-

mies; Opuscula Analytica; Introduction

to the Analysis of infinitesimals, &c —Ency-

1 1opa:ilia Srit
f .

Eulogiu', patriarch of Alexandria in

581. He wrote some books against here-

tics, fragments of which only remain. He
died in fi()8.—Moreri.

Eulooius, the martyr of Cordova, was

elected archbishop of Toledo, but bofora

his consecration lie was put to death by
the Saracens, in 859. Some of his works
are extant.

—

Ibid.

Eumenks, an eminent general under

Alexander the Great, after whose death he

became very powerful, but was conquered

at last by Antigonus, and put to death JIG

B. C. He was a man of &trict prohi y,

mild, and generous.

—

Plutarch. Corn. Hep.

Eumenks I. king of Pergamus, succeeded

his uncle Philartaerus, B. C. 263, and feigi 1

22 years.—Eumenes II. nephew or the pre-

ceding, succeeded his father, Attains, 197

B. C. hie assisted the Romans against An-
tiochus the Great, and reigned 38 years.-

—

Univ. Ilist.

Eumenius, a celebrated orator, who flou-

rished about 310. Some of his orations are

in PanCgyrici Veteres.

—

Moreri

Eunapius, a writer and physician of the

4th centurv, who wrote a book of the

Lives of the Philosophers and Sophists, in

which he speaks rancorously of Christianity.

He also composed the history of the C .-ar ',

which is lost, but the substance of it may
be seen in Zosimus.

—

Foss. Hist. Grass.

Eunomius, an heresiarch of the 4th cen-

tury. He was a native of Cappadocia, and

the secretary of iEtius, whose errors he

embraced and enlarged, which produced

a sect called Eunomians. In 3G0 he was

made bishop of Cyzicum by Eudosius

bishop of Antioch,who afterwards deposed

him by order of Constantius He died in

exile in 394. Some of his works are ex-

tant.—Cave Hist. Lit. Moreri.

Euphemius, patriarch of Constantinople

in 490. He had some disputes with the

pope about admitting certain names into

the calendar of saints, and the pope being

supported by the emperor Anastasius, he

was sent into exile, and died at Ancyra, in

515.

—

Ibid.

Euphokion, a Greek poet and historian,

born at Chalcis in Eubcea,B. C. 274. Only

a few fragments of his poems are extant.

There were two others of the same name;

the first was a son of AZschylus, and wrote

some tragedies ;
the other was the author

of epigrams in die Anthologia.

—

Morcri.

Euphrates, a heretic of the 2d century,

who held that the serpent which deceived

our first parents was Christ himsel! under

that form, and therefore he and his fol-

lowers paid reverence to serpents, on which

account they were called ophites. 1 here

were besides two philosophers of this name,

one a platonist, under Perdicas ;
and the

other a stoic, under Adrian —Ibid
:

v

EuriiRANOR, an Athenian painter and

sculptor, who lived about 352 years B. C\

He wrote some books on the arts winch lie

professed, but they arc lost.—Ibid.

EuPOLis, a comic poet of Athens, who

lived about 435 B. C. Aleibiades is said to
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have caused him to be cast into the sea for

writing' a play against him, but iElian says

that he died at Egina. Some fragments of
his remain.

—

Voss. Poet Grac.

Evremond, St. (Charles de St. Dennis,

lord of), a French writer, was born in Nor-
mandy, in i 683, and being a younger son

was designed for the law, which profession

lie quitted for the military life. He served

under the duke of Enghien, as lieutenant

of tb; miards, and in the civil wars of

France was rmbor-renerai. lie attended
J O

# . ,

Mazarine in the negotiation with Spain,

but having betrayed some confidentialO j .

secrets, in a correspondence with the mar-
quis de Crequi, he was obliged to quit

France. On this he went to England,
where he was in great esteem with king
Charles II. He died in 1703, and was bu-
ried in Westminster abbey. He was a

man of wit and ingenuity. His works were
printed in 1 788, in 3 vols. 8vo .—Life by

Per Maiztimx.
EuKirmns, a Grecian tragic pcct, was

bom in the island of Salamis, B. C. 480.

He studied at Athens under Anaxagoras
the philosopher, and Prodicus the rhetori-

cian. Euripides was twice married, hut was
unfortunate in both his wives. Fie left

Athens in disgust, on account of the rival-

ship of Sophocles, and the raillery of Ari-
stophanes, and went to the court of Arche-
laus, king of Macedon As he was walk-
ing one evening in a wood, he was assaulted

by the king’s hounds and torn in pieces.

1 fe was then in his 75th rear. The Athe-
nians, out of respect for his talents, went
into mourning. Only 19 of his tragedies
areextant: and thebest edition saret hc^.e of
Barnes, Cambridge, 1 G£H, folio ; and Mus-
grave, Oxford i778, 4to. Euripides has
been well translated into English by Woud-
iuill and Potter.

—

Morcri.

Eukydice, wife of Amvntas, king of
Macecloji, and ntotherofAlexander, Perdic-
cas, and of Philip, father of Alexander the
Great. She conspired against her husband,
from a criminal love she had for her daugh-
ter s husband. The plot, however, was dis-
covered by Amyntas, who forgave her.
On his death Alexander ascended the
throne, but he perished through bis mo-
ther’s ambition, as did Perdiccas. But
Philip preserved his crown from a!) her at-
tempts, on which she fled, but what be-
came of her is unknown.

—

Beryl-. Momu
For i dice, a daughter of Arid x ns, the

natural son of Philip. On the death of
Alexander the Great, Andxi. - ascended
the throne, and was governed by his wife.
Olympias, the mother of Alexander, con-
quered the usurpers, an<l put them to death,
319 B. C.'

—

Ibid.

Eusden (Laurence), an English poet, was
horn in Yorkshire, ami educated at Tri-
a:
fY college, Cambridge. In 1718 he ob-

"aiiicd the lauicagthip, which raised him

E U S

several enemies, particularly Pope, wb©
placed him in the Dunciad. He became
rector of Coningsfey, in Lincolnshire, where
he died in 1 730. His poems are in Nichols’s
collection.— Gen. Biop-. Put

.

FTsebiu s, a Greek by birth, succeeded
Marcellus as bishop of Rome in 810, and
died the sam e year. He was viol ent against
readm it ting lapsed Christians to communion,
which gave great offence at Rome, and the
Cmperbr Maxemius banished the pope to
Sicily.

—

Platina. Bczver.

Eusebius (Pamphilus), an ecclesiastical
historian, was born in Palestine about B70.
in the persecution by Dioclesian, he assisted
me suffering Christians by his exhortations,
particularly his friend Pamphilus, whose?
nam eout ofven tration heassum ed. Eusebi us
v/as chosen bishop of CxsarCa about 313.
He was at first the friend of Arius, because
he considered him as persecuted, but on
perceiving the dangerous extent of his opi-
nions, he abandoned him, and assisted at the
council of Nice, which he opened with an
address. He was also at shat of Antioch,
The emperor Constantine had a particular
esteem for him, and shewed him several to-
kens of favour. He died about 338. He
wrote an Ecclesiastical History, the Life of
Constantine, and other works. The best
edition of his Ecclesiastical History is that
of Cam bridge, 3 vols. folio, 1780. Fie wrote
besides this many other works, the princi-
pal of which is that of Evangelical Prepara-
tion, 2 vols. folio, Paris, 162S.—Iabruiur. '

C. v. Moreri

.

Eusebius, bishop of Berytns. of Nfco-
media, and lastly of Constantinople, was
a turbulent arian, and a great persecu-
tor of Athanasius. Me died in 341.
Cave. .Fabric!ia. Merer}.
Eusebios, bishop of F.mcsa in Syria, ofwhom some homilies are still extant. He

rdso was an arian, and died in 360.—Ibid
Eusebius, bishop o: Veverili in Piedmont

and a zealous defender of Athanasius, for
which he was banished to Syria, but after
the death of Constantins lie returned to his
see, and died in 371 . Some- Letters of hb
are extant.

—

Ibis?.

Eusebius, bishop of Samosata. Hr was
at first an arian, but afterwards became a
zealous oppeser of that sect. He was ha-
rushed by the emperor Valens, and in 37s
was killed by a tile thrown upon his. head
by an arian woman.

—

Materi.

.

Eusebius, bishop of Dorylaswn, in Phrv-
gia, m the 5th century. He was at first a
lawyer, bin entering the ecclesiastical state,
became bishop of Dorylatum, ahont 44#*He was a zealous opponent of the Entv-
cloans, by whose means he was deposed in
449. Some of his works exist. Jli £
Fustac hi: (David), a French protista at

minister, and pastor ofthe church at Moot-pdh er In 1659 he was deputed by the
national synod of Loudon ?q j>meat*U»wr
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address to the king, on which occasion hi,1

?

spce.ii was much applauded, lie wrote
some practical and polemical pieces.- - Boyle.
AI
Eustaciiius (Bartholomew), an eminent

It.than physician of the loth century- lie.

settled at Borne where he formed liis aria-

tonvcal tables in 1 552, which were not
puhlisited till 1 714. A second edition ap-
peared in 1728. Boerhaave puhlisited this

author’s Opuscul a Anatomic#. in I70J. He
died in la 70.— Tiraboschi.

Eustathius, a saint of the Greek and
Roman calendar, and bishop of Antioch
in 325. tie strenuously opposed the arians,
lor which he was banished by Constantins,
and died at Trajanopolic in 360.

—

Moreri.
Eustatius, archbishop of Thcssalonica,

was horn cl L Constantinople, and lived in
the 12th century. 1 1 is Commentaries on
Homer were printed at Rome in 1550, and
those upon Dionysius the geographer, at

Paris in 1577, and at Oxford in 1G9 7, 8yo.—Moreri.

Eustociiium, the daughter of Paula, an
eminent Roman lady, and like her mother
distinguished for herknowledgeofthe Greek
and Hebrew languages She resided in the
monastery at Bethlehem, but was driven
from it by the Pelagians, and died about
419.—Ibid.

Eustratius, archbishop of Nice, in the

12th century. Mis Commentaries, in Greek,
on Aristotle's Analytics and Ethics, were
printed at Venice, 1544, and' 1536, folio.

—

Moreri.

Euthymius, patriarch of Constantinople
in 9061 The emperor Leo VL having de-

posed Nicholas Mysticus, placed Euthymius
in his room

;
but Alexander II. banished

him, and restored Nicholas. Pie died in

911, and was interred at Constantinople.

—

Moreri.

Euthymius (Zigabenus, or Zigadenus),
a Greek monk, who wrote, at the command
of the emperor Alexius Comnenus, a work
entitled Panoplia, or a Defence of the Or-
thodox Faith. He also wrote a Commen-
tary on the Psalms, printed in Latin in 1530,
folio ; a Treatise against various Heresies;
Commentaries on the Epistles, dec. He died
after 1 1 18.—Ibid.

Eutocius, of Ascalon, in Palestine, a
Greek mathematician of the 6th century.

He wrote Commentaries on Apollonius’s
Conics, to be found in I [alley’s edition of

that work and also Commentaries on Ar-
chimedes, in the works of that writer,

printed at Oxford in 1792, folio.— Hutton s

'Math. Diet. Moreri.

Eutkorius :! javius), a Latin historian

of the 4th Century. lie was secretary to

Constantine the Great, and served under
Julian in his Persian expedition. I le wrote
an Epitome of the 1 listorv of Rome, of
which numerous editions have been printed.
*—Moreri.

EuT&oPiUS, the eunuch, and minister of

the emperor A readies, who in 399 made
him consul, liis conduct in this situ..Am
was so oppressive, that his master was ob-
liged to. bmitih him. lie w;a afterward#
beheaded, A. 1). 399.

—

Ai.en.
Eutycuus, a Greek monk, and abbot of

a convent near Con-tan .Tuple: in .
, ,

nestorianbm, he broached a new v,bv
denying the human nature oi Ci.ii ;. and
asserting that his body was only aij aerial

vehicle. Tins heresy was condemned in the
council of Constantinople, and Lutvchc?
deposed. But his opinions had .n.u.v a ,-

porters.—MasL-im. Cove. Moreri
Eutvchianus (Pope), succeeded Felix

in 275, and suffered martyrdom in 2 • :. I L-

was a native of Tuscany, and a warn: de-
fender of the rights and orders o: the
church.—Platino . Bouter.

Eutychius, patriarch ofCon; tantinople.

He reproved Justinian when that emperor
fell into an error, for which i.e was de-
posed and banished in Go ! , but in 573 ha
was restored to his see. I le died in 5 5.

—

Moreri.

Eutychius-, a physician and divine, was
born at Cairo in 876. After praefsh g
physic for many years, he was ord. a w 2,

and in 933 became patriarch of Alexandria.
He died in -953. He wrote, i.i A. me, An-
nals from the Creation to 909, pubji h-e.i at

Oxford by Pocoek in 1659, 4 to. i.-.i v hius

also wrote a History of Sicily, the .VIS. of
which is in the public iibrarv at Cambridge.—Cave. D H.i bclot.

Euzoius, a deacon of Alexandria, who
was deposed for arianism, but on his sub-
mission was made bishop of Antioch, and
died about 376. There was another of the

same name, who was bishop of Caesarea in

the 4th century. He was a great restorer

of learning.

—

Moreri.

Ewald (John), a Danish poet, was born
at Copenhagen in 1743. Being of a wan-
dering and adventurous turn, he entered

into the Prussian service, and rose to

the rank of serjeant, but deserted, and re-

turned to Denmark, where he applied to the

study of divinity, but never entered into the

ecclesiastical state. He studied the English

language, to make himself acquainted with
our best poets. lie died in 1751. He
wrote a dramatic poem, entitled Adam and
Eve; Poems in the style of Ossian ; a the-

atrical piece, called “ i tie Fishermen and
other works which shew great lire and
imagination. They were printed at Copen-
hagen in 1791, 4 vols.

—

G n. Bi.-.

Ex in li.i (Claude d’), president in the par-

liament of Grenoble, hoVn at Voiron, in

Dattphine, in 1561, and died in 1656 He
wrote Pleadings, printed at Paris in 1612,

4to. ;
Poems, 1612!

;
the Life of Bay rd,

1650; and a book on French Orthography,

1 6 1

8

.

—

Ibid.

Exui’kkjus, bishop of Thoulouse. and a

saint of the Roman calendar, who expend-

ed all his own property and the sacred ves-
»*
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jels to maintain the poor in the time of fa-

mine. He died about -JIT.

—

Gen. jBiog.

Eyck ( Hubert van), an eminent painter,

and founder of the Flemish school, was born
at Maaseyk in 1356, and died in 1426.

'i'hcre is a fine picture, painted by him and
hi; brother, in a church at Ghent, of the

adoration of the Lamr. He painted in

distemper and in oil.

—

1'ilkhgton.

F vck (John van), brother of the above,

was born in 1370, and died in 1441. He
painted history, portraits, and landscapes

;

but is chiefly known now by his being the

inventor of oil painting.

—

Ibid.

Eykens (Peter), an historical painter,

born at Antwerp in '599. In a church at

Antwerp is a line picture by him, repre-
senting the last supper; and in another a

noble piece of the Baptist preaching in the
desert.—Ibid.

Ezekiel, the third of the greater pro-
phets. Me was the son of Euzi, and ade-
s. ndaiK.ru Aaron, In 597 B. C. he was car-
ried captive to Babylon. Here lie wrote his

prophecies, the style of which, according
to bishop Lowth, is bold, Vehement, and
tragical, and worked up occasionally to a

F A P>

kind of tremendous dignity.

—

SS. l.o’wiW's

Prcdcctiones

.

'

Ezekiel, a Greek Jew and poet, who
composed tragedies on scriptural subjects.

Fragments of one on the departure of the

Israelites from Egypt are preserved by Cle-

mens Alexandrinus, and Eusebius. He flou-

rished about 300 years B. C, Whitaker's

Origin of Arianism.

Ezra, son of Seraiah, priest of the Jews,
and a descendant of Aaron. He was car-

ried into captivity to Babylon by Nebur
chadnezzar; but Artnxerxes Longdmanus
sent him to his own country with a colony
of the Jews, and all the sacred vessels and
ornaments of the temple, which lie had in

charge to rebuild. On his arrival at Jeru-
salem 467 B C. he set aboiit the reformation
of abuses, particularly that of strange mar-
riages. He restored die whole canon of the
Old Testament. There is in the Bible a
book under his name, and in the Apocry-
pha two others. Josephus says, that he died
at Jerusalem

;
but others assert that lie re-

turned, and ended his days in Persia.

Ezra. Nebemiab. Prideaux 's Connection.

F

'f|VAoER (John), a German divine, was
born at Hailbron in 1500. Ele was cre-

ated doctor at Cologne, and in 1526 was un-
pointed confessor to Ferdinand, king of the
Romans, who, when he became emperor,
gave him the see of Vienna. He was call-

ed the mallet of heretics, and owed his pre-
ferment to the zeal which he showed
against Luther. He died in 1542. His
Works were printed at Cologne, in 3 vols.
folio, fl here was another of tins name,
who wrote several publications against the
protestants.

—

Morcri.
Faber (Basil), a learned German pro-

XCStant, who published in 1571 a work, en-
titled Thesaurus Eruditionis Scholiasticae,
since improved by Cellarius and others into
2 vols. folio. He died iri 1576.

—

Ibid.
Fabian, a pope and saint, according to

the Roman calendar, ascended the papal
chair in 326.

.

He built many churches, and
sent bishops ii}to Gaul to propagate chris-
tianity. He suffered in (lie persecution
under Decius in 250,

—

Ibid.

Fabian (Robert), an English chronicler
of the 15th century. He was a tradesman
of I ondon, and served the offices of aider-
man and sheri ff. He di ed in 1 5 1 2, and was
buried in the church of St. Michael, Corn-
hill. His Chronicle of England arid France
wa.-> first printed at London in 1516', and
again in lo53,in 2 vols. folio.—JBiog. Hr.

Fabius (Maximus Rullianus), an illus-
trious l- oman. Being appointed master of
the horse by the dictator S. Papirius, ccu-

so? 'in the war against the Samnit&s, ha
charged the enemy, and obtained a.victory;
but having done this in the absence of the
dictator, av.d contrary to his orders, he v> as
condemned to death, but was rescued by
the people. In 303 B C. he served the office
of censor, and obtained the name of Max-
imus for lessening the power of the po-
pulace in elections. He triumphed over
seven nations, and served the office of dic-
tator a second timp B. C. 287.

—

Limy.
Fabius Maximus (Quintus), surnamed

Verrucosus
, was a lineal descendant of the

abdve. He distinguished himself by his *

prudence, valour, and generosity. He was
consul the first time 13. C. 233, when he
gained a great victory over the Ligurians.
When I fannibal defeated the Romans at the
battle of Thrasymenus, he was nominated
pro-dictator to oppose that general. Fa-
bius surrounded Hannibal in a defile, from
whence he escaped by stratagem, on which
the Roman commander was recalled by the
senate, who refused to confirm an agree-
ment which he had made for the ransom of
prisoners. On this Fabius sold h:s estates to
raise the money. When the time of his
dictatorship expired, he advised his succeis-
or, Paulas iEmflius, not to hazard an en-
gagement, which, however, was neglected,
and thu ; was lost the famous battle, of Can-
n i . Fabius ,was now looked upon as the
uffiy refuge of t lie Romans, and he quieldy
recovered Parcntum, which had been be-
trayed to Hannibal. In his advanced years

J
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ho was superseded by Scipio, yet his death
was lamented f>y the people as a common
Joss. He died B. C. iiOJ}, aged near 100.

—

Plutarch. Livy.
Fabws (Pictor), the first writer of the

Roman history, who flourished B. C. 225.
There is a work extant under his name, hut
it is a manifest forgery.

—

Foes. Hist. Pat.
Pause (John Claude), a French priest of

the oratory at Paris, who compiled two
dictionaries, translated Virgil into French,
and continued Flcury's Ecclesiastical His-
tory. lie died in 17 5:5, aged 85.

—

N. J). IT

.

Fabretti (Raphael), art Italian anti-
quary, wasbom at Urbinoin lfi‘19. He was
2.n advocate, and idled several distinguish-
ed situations at Rome, in Spain, \r r_

blxto. He died in 1700. He wrote, De
Aquis & Aquieductihus Veteris Romop,
1650; De Colurnna Trajan i, 16*83, folio; In-
sertptionum Antiqviarum Explicatio, fol.

Id99.—Tirabcjcbr.

Fabri (Konorius), a learned Jesuit,

was born in 1607 at Bella v, and died at
R ome in J5H8. I fe wrote, Phvsica, sen re-
rum corporearum Sc'entia, (> voh. 4to; Sy-
nopsis Optica, 4to.r De Plantis, de Genera-
trone Animalium, &de Hofnine,4to. &c. lie
is said by some to have discovered the circu-
lation of the blood before Harvey.

—

Moreri.
Fabriano (Gentile da), an eminent his-

torical painter, born at Verona in 3332,
and died in 1412. He was ennobled bv the
state of Venice.—PiUingion.

Fabricius (Cains), a Roman general,
vrh.o was twice consul and gained several
victories over the Samort.es, and Lucanians;
but his integrity and contempt of riches
have done more honour to his memory than
his military renown. Being sent ambas-
sador to Pyrrhus, lie rejected even,' attempt,
both of bribery and threat to corrupt his

integrity. He discovered to Pyrrhus a
plot formed to poison hirfibv hlsphvsicran.
He died in poverty about 250 B C.—Baylc.
Univ. Hist.

Fabricius (George), a learned German,
was bom at Misnia in 1 5 1 5. His Latin
poems were printed at Basic in 1557, hi 2
ynh. 8vo. He also wrote a Description of
Feme

; Saxoura illustrata, sen origines Sa.t-

onicre, 2 vols. folio, &c. He died in 1571.—Moreri

.

Fabricius (Jerome), an Italian physician,
usually called Aquapendente, from the place
pf his birth. 1 le professed anatomy with
extraordinary reputation at Padua forty

years. He died in 151 f). His works on ana-
tomy have been printed in 2 vols. folio.

—

Tiraboschi

.

Fabricius (John Albert), a learned di-

vine, was horn at Leipsic in 1 558. He be-

came professor of eloquence at Hamburgh,
where he died in 1735. The principal of
his works are, Bibliotheca Latina, 2 vcls.

4to.
;
Bibliotheca Graca, 14 vols. 4to.; Co-

dex Apocnphtis Novi Testament!, 3 vols.

Svo. ; Codex Pseudepigraplius Vctcris Te«-

tnmenti, 2 vols. 8to. ; Bibliographia A 'fr-

quaria, 4to.; Bibliotheca Latina Ecclcsi-
astica, folio

; Bibliotheca media: ft infimx
Latfnitatis, 5 vols. 8vo.—Moreri.

Fabricius (Wlllijmj), stimatned Hihiarvr

,

a famous surgeon, was bom near Cologne
i:i 1550. He became public physician at

Berne, where he died in 1634. His Six
Cenfuries of Observations and Cures were
published in 1605, 4to.

; besides which he
wrote on Gangrene 2nd Sphacelus: on
Bums; on Gun-shot Wounds

;
on Litho-

tomy, &c. All his works were published
in folio at Frankfort, in 1682.

—

Halltri Bib.

ahrat.

Fabricius (Vincent), an ingenious Latin
poet of the 17th century. He was born at

! lamburgh in 161 3, and became syndic and
burgomaster ofJJantzic. He died in 1557.
The best edition of lira poems is that of
Leipsic, .iri 1685.—Moreri.

Fabricius (John i.ewis), a Swiss pro-
tested divine, was born at SchafThau -en in

1632. He became professor oftheology and
philosophy at Heidelberg, and ccclevaoica!
counsellor to the elector, who also employed
Iiim in state matters. He died at Frankfort
in 1 69 '7. He wrote De Viis Dei, an et

qnosque sint similes Viis Homimun; De
Symbolica Dei Visione

;
ou Infant Baptism,

& C.

—

Moreri .

Fabricius (Baron), a German writer,
who was a great favourite of Charier, XIL
of Sweden, and of Stanislaus, king of Po-
land . 1 le was a Iso in favour wi t h G eorge 1

.

king of England, and attended him in In’s

last journey to Hanover. He wrote a vn.
Fume of letters relative to Charles XIL
during his residence in Turkey, 8vo. 1761,
IAindon.— Gar. Bio?. Diet.

Fabricius (Charles), a celebrated painter
of perspective and portrait, was hom at

Delft. Fie was cut oflfin the flower of his

age in a melancholy manner, for his bouse
being near the powder magazine, it sudden-
ly blew up, and the palmer and his disci-

ple, Matthias Spool’s, were killed on the
spot.

—

Pilling!err.

Fabroni (Angiolo), a learned Italian,

was bom at Marradi in Tuscany, in 1732.

He was educated first at Faenza, and after-

wards at Rome, where he obtained a canon-
ry. The duke Peter Leopold appointed
him prior of the church of St. Lorenzo at

Florence, where he remained till called

to be curator of the university of Pisa,

where he d ; cd in 1802. He is generally

known bv his biographies of Italian literati

of the 17th and I8th centuries, of which
work he published 18 to1uie«s, and left

another ready for the press. Besides this,

he wrote separate biographies of Cosmo,
Lorenzo, Leo, nnd other eminent persons

of the house of Medici
;
and many panegy-

rics on learned men. He also conducted

the Giomtilc ile Lstlerati, and published some
religious pieces.

—

Monthly Ma^. voh XY1.

FjyBftQT (Charles Hannibal), a leaning
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French lawyer, was born at Aix, In Pro-

vence, in 1
"
!0, and died in 16.59. He pub-

lished Basilicon, or the Constitutions of the

pastern Emperors, in 7 vols. folio, 1647
;

editions of Cedrenus, Nicetas, Anastatius,

&c. 2 vols. folio; the Works of Cujacius,

10 vols. folio, Ac.— Morcrj.

Fachetti (Pietro), an eminent portrait

painter, was born at Mantua in 1535, and

died at Rome in 1613. He painted with

admirab I e taste .
—Pilkimrtpn

.

Pacini (Pietro), an historical painter of

Bologna, was born in ! 560, and died in 1602.

Me was the disciple of Annibal Caracci.

—

JmL
Facio (Bartholomew), a writer of the

15th century, was born at Spezzia, in the

territory of Genoa, He was secretary to

Alphonso, king of Naples, and died about

1457. His works are, De Bello Vencto
Claudiano, 8vo. 1578 ; Dc rebus ab Alphon-
so T. Rege Neapolitano gestis, lib. x.. De
Hinnan.e Vitas Felicitate

5
De Viris illustr,

sui Temporis.

—

Moreri.

Facundus, bishop of Ilermiana in Afri-

ca, who defended the books called the Three

Chapters^ at the council of Constantinople,

in 5-1 7, for which he was banished. He
wrote some pieces which are extant.

JJitpin. Mosheim.

1'adlalla ii,or Cliocha Raschid Addin Faa-
Idlah

, a Persian historian. He was vizir

to the sultan Cazan, who reigned at Taurus,
at whose command he compiled a His-
tory of the Moguls, which he finished in

1294. He added a supplement to this work
by the order of Gazan’s successor. The
first part was translated into French by La
C rO ’. X

.

—Morcri.

Faerno (Gabriel), a Latin poet of the
16th century. He wrote some Latin elegies,

and fables in the same language in iambic
verse. Bentley has given his notes upon
Terence in his edition of that author. He
died at Rome in 1561.

—

Ibid.

Faoan (Christopher Barthelemi),a French
comic writer, who died in 1755, aged 53.
lbs plays were printed in 4 vols. 12mo.
1760.

—

Nowj. Diet. Hist.

_
Fagius (Paul), a German Protestant di-

vine, whose real name was Buchiein. He
was born in 1504, and studied at Heidel-
berg and Strasbufigh. For some time he
exercised the office of a schoolmaster, but
afterwards entered into orders. In 1541 the
plague broke out at Isna, where he resided,
but Fagius remained in the place, comfort-
ing and administering to the sick. In 1 543
he and Bucerwent to England, where arch-
bishop Cranmer employed them in a new
translation of the scriptures. Fagius died at

Cambridge in 1.550, and Bucer about a year
after. In Mary’s reign their bodies were
taken up and burnt. Fagius wrote several
books on the Hebrew language and the Tar-
gums.

—

Melch. Adanii Hit. Germ. The)!.

Fagnani (Prospero), an eminent Italian

canonist of the 17th century, He was se-

cretary to the holy congregation, and rnra-

posed a Commentary on the Five Books of

the Decretals. He died in 1678, aged 80-

—Mereri.

Fa ntf A-no (Julius Charles, count of), an
excellent geometer of the last century. He
had also the title of marquis ofTosehi, and
war. born at Sinigaglia, in the Roman state,

about 1690. Id is works were published at

Pesaro, in 1759, in 2 vols. 4to. of which the
greatest part contains his discoveries rela-

tive to the property and the use" of the geo-
metrical curve, which is commonly called

the Lemniscate. He died about 1760.

Fagon (Guy Crescent), physician to
Lewis XIV. was born at Paris in 1632. He
defended the doctrine of the circulation of
the blood, and collected numerous plantsto
enrich the royal gardens, of which he was
superintendant. He died in 1718.

—

Noun.
Diet. Hist•

Fagundv (Stephen), a Portuguese jesuit,

who died at Lisbon in 1645, aged 68. He
wrote Qiijestiones de Christianis Otficiis ct
Casibus Conscientiai in vi Eccleijiie Preeep-
ta

;
De Justitke, &c.

—

Moreri.
Fahrenheit' (Gabriel Daniel), an expe-

rimental philosopher, v/as born at Ham-
burgh in 1686. He improved the thermo-
meter, by making use of mercury instead
of spirits of wine, and formed a new scale
for the instrument, grounded on accurate
experiments. The English have generally
adopted this scale, but the French prefer
Reaumur’s. Fahrenheit wrote a Disserta-
tion on Thermometers, and died in 1736.
Foul). Diet. Hist.

Faircloug.ii (Samuel), a nonconformist
minister, was born at Iiaverli in 1594, and
educated at Queen's college, Cambridge.
He became minister of Bnrnardiston in Suf-
folk, and afterwards of Ketton in the same
county; from whence he was ejected in
1662 for nonconformity, and died in 1678*
He was a man of exemplary character,
moderate in his judgment, and a friend to
episcopacy, though lie objected against
some things in the liturgy. He published
a Funeral Sermon for sir Nathaniel Bar-
nardiston, 16-53, and others on public occa-
sions. hi is son Samuel JFatrelougby was de-
prived of the rectory of Houghton Conquest,
in Bedfordshire, and died in 1691 ; and his
son Richard lost the living of Wells, in So-
mersetshire, on the same account. He died
in 1 682. They were both men of eminent
piety and talents.

—

Calamy. Rainer’s Noncon-
form. Mon.

Fairfax (Edward), an English poet, was
the son of sir Thomas Fairfax, of’ Denton
in Yorkshire. He translated Tasso’s poem
of Godfrey of Bouillon into English verse
and wrote a curious book, entitled Demo-
nology, in which be avows his belief of
witchcraft. I Ic died about 1 632. —Bio»-. Br.
Fairfax ( ITomas lord), general of the

parliament army in the civil wars, was the
eldest sou of Ferdinando lord Fairfax, and
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born at Denton, in Yorkshire, in 101!. lie
commenced his military career under lord
\ ere in Holland; and when the difference
brol.c out into hostility between jjw; king
and parliament, he took a decided part iiv

favour of the hitter, being', as well as his
father, a zealous pjesbyterian. He had a
principal command in the north, where he
And his father were defeated in several en-
gagements, particularly at Adderton Moor,
in June 16-13. Afterwards, sir Thomas had
better fortune, and distinguished himself 4,0

greatly at the battle of Marston-jnoor, that
jo the new-modelling- of the army, he was
nominated general in the room of the earl
of Essex. In 1645, he defeated the king's
forces at Naseby, after which he marched
into the west, where he subdued a num-
ber of places. In 1648 he succeeded to
the title by the death of his father, and the
same year took Colchester, after a brave
resistance by sir George Lisle and sir

Charles Lucas, whom his lordship, after the
surrender, basely caused tube shot. Though
he pretended to be against putting the
king to death, he took no steps to prevent
it, and at the time of execution was kept in
prayer by major Harrison; a piece of cant-
ing hypocrisy scarcely to be credited. He
lived retired fill the Restoration, when lie

made his peace with Charles II. and upon
"whom he waited at the Hague. He died
in 1671. I-Ie wrote an account of his pub-
lic life.

—

Bio*. Brit. Clarendon.

Faiste-njjerger (Anthony), a painter of
Inspruck, was born in 1678, and died in

3722. His landscapes are beautiful. He
had a younger brother, called Joseph, who
was also a good painter.

—

Rilkington.

Faithorne (William), an English paint-
er and engraver. He was a soldier in the
royal army during the civil wars, and was
taken prisoner by Cromwell. On obtain-
ing his liberty he went to France, where he
studied under Champagne. At liis return
he practised painting in miniature and en-
graving, but chiefly the latter. He also

published a book on drawing, graviifg, and
etching. He died in 1691, aged about 75.
Elis sen, Williarr , was a good engraver in
iuezzotinto.—Strutt's Did. of Engravers.
Falcanuus (Hugh), the author of a his-

tory of Sicily under William I. and written
in 1 1 66. When he died is unknown.

—

Mur.
Falcon hero (Mary, countess of), the

third daughter of Oliver Cromwell, and
wife of Thomas viscount Falconberg. She
was a womjn of considerable talents, a con-
stant member of the church of England,
and contributed to the restoration of mo-
narchy. She died in 1712.— Granger.

Falcone (da Benevento), an Italian his-

torian, and secretary to pope Innocent II.

I Ie wrote a Chronicle, or I Iistory of Naples,
from II 02 to 1 140.— Tiraboscbi.

Falconer (William), a Scotch poet, was
born in the county of Fife, of humble pa-
rents, and bred to the sett. Though he

possessed few advantages from education,
lie had good natural talents, which he cul-
tivated with assiduity. In 17.71 he publish-
ed a poem on the Death of the Prince of
Wales, which has merit

;
but his reputation

rests on the Shipwreck, a poem m three
cantos, which is highly descriptive and pa-
thetic. It originated in the circumstance
of the author’s being shipwrecked in a
voyage from Alexandria to Venice, when
only three of the crew escaped. Falconer
also wrote an Ode to the Duke of York,
which obtained him the post of purser to
the Royal George. He likewise comoiled a
useful woric, entitled the Marine Diction-
ary, 4to. : and published a poem agair.r-t

V. iikes and Churchill, under the title of
J lie Demagogue, Ha sailed from England
in 1769, m the Aurora, for the East Indies,

but after her departure from the Cape of
Good Hope the ship was never heard of.

—

Dr. Andersen's Life nj falconer in Brit. Boris.

_

Falconet (Caniilius), a French physi-
cian, was born at Lyons in 1671. He was
a great collector of books, and died in 1 762.
His works are. I. A Translation of Ville
mot’s Systema Planetarum

;
2. Several edi-

tions ol curious books, with notes; 3. Dis-
sertations in the Memoirs of the Academy
of Belles Lettres —JSIouv. Did. Hist.

Falconxa (Proba), a Latin poetess in the
time of Theodosius. She was a native of
Horta, in Etruria, and composed a cento
from Virgil, containing the sacred history
from tl.S creation, and the history of Christ
in verse —Moreri.

Falda (John Baptist), an Italian engraver
of the 18th century, whose etchings arc
hekl in great esteem, hie executed views of
palaces and views in Rome, which are
valuable and curious.

—

Noirp. Did-. Hist.

Faleti (Jerome), an Italian poet of the

16th century, born in the state of Genoa.
He wrote a poem on the yars cl Charles V.
printed in 1557, and other pieces.—Ibid.

Falieri (Ordelafo), doge of Venice, v. ko
sailed with a fleet to the assistance of Bald-
win, king of Jerusalem, about 1102. He
conquered Dalmatia, Croatia, and other
provinces; but in laying siege to the city of
Zara, he lost his life, 1 120—Moreri.

Falieri (Marino), doge of Venice in

1 355. He formed the design of murdering
all the senators to render himself absolute,

but the plot being discovered, he was be-

headed.— Ibid.

Falk (John Peter), an ingenious Swede,
was horn in Westrogothia in 1727. I le stu-

died medicine at Upsal, where also he ap-

plied assiduously to botany under Linnaeus,

bv whose recommendation he was appoint-

ed professor of botany in the apothecaries’

garden, and keeper of a cabinet of natural

history at Petersburgh, where he shot him-
self in a fit of melancholy, in 1771. lii*

observations made in his travels were pub-
lished at Petersburgh in 1785, 3 vols. 4to,

w—StfpLmerrt tt tbe £rtcyclopedia Bi iidv’dca.
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Falkknstbin (John Henry), a vohirtu-

ftous writer of Franconia, was horn in 1682.

In 1714 he was appointed director of the

nobles’ academy at Erlangen ; but turning
Roman catholic, he'efetered into the ser-

vice of the bishop of Eichstadt, on whose
death he was patronised by the margrave
of Anspach. Ho died in 1760. He wrote
the Antiquities of Nordgan, in the bishop-
ric of Eichvtadt, 3 vols. folio; and other
Works of a similar kind.

—

Gen. Biog.

Fable (Philip), the author of a history
of the isle of Jersey, where he was born in

1655. He received his education at Exeter
college, Oxford, and on entering into or-
ders, became rector of St. Saviour’s, in his

native land, where lie died.— GY//. B. I).

Fallopio (Gabriel), an eminent physi-
cian and anatomist of Modena, born" in

1420. lie discovered the tubes of the ute-
rus, which bear his name. He was pro-
fessor of anatomy, first at Pisa, and after-
wards at Padua, where he died in 1563.
His works were printed in 3 vols. folio, at
"V enice, in 1 584v

—

TiraboscLi.

1’als (Raymond), an ingenious engraver
of medals, born at Stockholm in 1658. He
went to Paris, where he obtained a pension.
He died at Berlin in 1703.

—

Bfowv. Did.
Hist.

Fanccurt (Samuel), a dissenting minis-
ter, was born in the west of England in
16/8. He became pastor of a congregation
at Salisbury, from whence he was obliged to
remove, for rejecting the Calvinistic notions
of election and reprobation. He then
came to London, and established the lirst

circulating library about 1740, in which,
however, he had little encouragement. Pie
wrote some controversial tracts, and died
poor in 1768.—Gent. Mag.

Fa

X

iNiu s, su roamed Strabo, was twice
consul or Rome, and rendered himself re-
maikable by a law, which prohibited any
person from spending more than a certain
sum daily. His son was distinguished for
his eloquence. He was consul in the 631st
yea/ of Rome, there was another of this
name, who wrote a history of Nero’s cru-
elties, tne loss of which is greatly regretted
He lived in the time of Trajan.—Moreri.

* a Nshawe (sir Richard), a statesman and
poet, was born in Hertfordshire in 16-08,
and educated at Camoridge. In 1635 he
y- as scut ambassador to Spam, from whence,m 1641, he returned, and acted steadily for

royal cause. He was taken prisoner
at t ie battle of Worcester, and closely con-
Jii.cd for a considerable time : but lit last
recovered his liberty, aud went to Breda,
where he was knighted by Charles 11. in
1656. At the Restoration lie was made
master of requests, and sent to Portugal,
to negociate ihc marriage with the king
and the infanta Catherine. Iri 1664 he was
sent ambassador to Spain, and died there
rn 1 666. He translated into English the
Pastor Fido, or. Faithful dhephei. eg. oi Qua-

F A ft
, *

rini : also the Lusiad by Camoens. His let-

ters during his embassies in Spain and Por-
-JJJS’S,

O 1

tugal were printed in 1702, 8vo,-

Brit.

Fakdei.la (Michael Angelo), professor
of natural history and astronomy at Padua,
was born in Sicily in 1650, and died at Na-
ples in 1718. He wrote several books,
which are little known.

—

Noun. Diet. Hist.-

Fa r

e

(Charles' Augustus, marquis de i'a)?,

a French writer, was born in, 1644. He
was a captain in the guards, and died m
1712. He began to write verses at the age
of 60, and his poems are lively and inge-
nious. 1 le also wrote Memoirs' and Redac-
tions on the reign of Lewis XIV. 12mo.-

—

JSdtntv. Did. H;st.

Far el (William), a protestant divine, was
born at Gap, in Dauphine, in fog;). He
studied at Paris, but having embraced the
reformed religion, he left France aud af te r

visiting several parts of Germany and Swit-
zerland, settled at Geneva, where he labour-
ed with great zeal against popery, and was
the chief person in establishing the Refor-
mation. He was banished from thence,
v.utn Calvin, in 1538, for refusing to sub-
mit to the synod of Berne.- Farel then set-
tled at Neufchatel, where he died in 1565 .r

His writings are few.—Bayle.

Faria de Sousa (Emanuel), a Portu-
guese knight, who died at Madrid in 1650.-
He wrote, a History of Portugal to the
reign of Henry Cardinal, a History of the
Portuguese dominions in Europe, Asia,
and Africa

; and some other works.
Moreri.

Fa ri nato (Paul), an Italian painter .und
architect, born at Verona in 1522. There
is a picture by him in the church at Ve-
rona, no i inferior to one 'of Paul Vcronesc,
placed next to it.* Ele died in 1606.—Pil-
kingten.

Farinelli; see Brosciji.
Far kinonon (Anthony), an English di-

vine, was born at running, in Berkshire, in
1576, and educated at Trinitv college, Ox-
ford, of which he became fellow in 1617,
and three years after took the degree of
t-u A. In 1634 he obtained the vicar-age
of Bray, in Berkshire, but was deprived of
it in the civil wars, and reduced to great
straits, when he Was invited by the* pa-
rishioners of hit. Mary Magdalen, Milk-
street, London, to be their minister. Fie
died in 1658. Bus Sermons have been-
published in 3 vols. folio.

—

Wood's A. V.
Farmer (Hugh), a learned dissenting

divine, was born at Shrewsbury in 1714.
He completed his academical studies under
Dr. Doddridge, at Northampton, after
winch lie became chaplain in the family ofMt Coward, at Walthamstow in Essex
where lie also officiated to a small con-ae-
gauon, Owing to the oddness of Mr. Cow.
aros temper, Mr. Farmer went to Jive
V!

- Vr •
a gentleman in' the samenemu juyriaood,. still continuing hi s co.u-
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nection with ihe eongrc-ntion m Waltham-
stow, till 1761, when he was appointed
one of the lecturers to the congregation of

suiters’-hall, Mr. Farmer’s first publica-

tion, except a thanksgiving Sermon, was,

An Enquiry into the Nature and Design of

our Lord’s Temptation in the Wilderness,

Svo. : in this work he considers that event

as a divine vision, representing the different

scenes of our Saviour’s future ministry. It

was answered by several writers. In 1771

he published bis

‘

c Dissertation on Miracles.”

His next publication was ‘ An J'ssay on the

Demoniacs- of the New Testament,” which

he maintains to have been natural dis-

eases : this work was replied to by Dr.

Worthington and Mr. Fell
;
to the former

Mr. Farmer returned a temperate answer,

rmt on the other he was unmercifully se-

vere. His last performance was entitled

“The general Prevalence of the Worship

of Human Spiritsin the ancient Heathen

Nations asserted and proved:” this was also

attacked by Mr. Fell, in an acute and

learned treatise, in 178.3. That year Mr.

Farmer was almost deprived of his sight,

but was relieved by a surgical operation,

and enabled to pursue his studies. He died

at Walthamstow, in 1787. He directed

his executors to burn his papers, but

some of his letters and fragments of a

Dissertation on the story of Balaam were

published in 1S04, with his life prefixed.

Farmer (Richard), a divine and anti-

quary, was born at Leicester in 173.5, and

educated at Emanuel college, Cambridge,

where he took his degree of M. A. in 1760,

and the same year was appointed classical

t utor. In 1767 he took the degree of IF D.

and became one of the preachers at White-

hall. He published the year before his

Essay on the Learning of Shakspeare, in

which he proved that all the knowledge of

ancient history and mythology possessed

by the immortal bard," was drawn from

translations. In 177.3 Mr. Farmer was

chosen master of Ins college, and took his

degree of D D. He also became chan-

cellor and prebendary of Litchfield, libra-

rian to the tmivcrsiiy of Cambridge, and

prebendary of Canterbury, which last situ-

ation he resigned for a residentiarvship of

St. Paul’s. He collected ample materials

for a history of Leicester, but these, with

the plates, he gave to Mr. Nichols for the

use of his history of that county. He died

in 1797- His collection of scarce and cu-

rious hooks was sold b) auction. ret oio—

gy, 1

7

9*.
,

Farnakv (Thomas), an eminent school-

master, was born in London about 1.37.3/

and admitted a servitor of Merton college

rn 1590. From thence be was drawn away

by a iesuit, whom he accompanied to Spain.

But being disgusted with his new connec-

tion, he escaped, and entered on board the

English lleet ;
after which he served as a

aoidier i» the Low Countries. On his re-

turn to England he kept a school at Mar-
tock, in Somersetshire, from whence he
removed to London, and gained great re-

putation as a teacher In 1016 he was ad-

mitted to rliR degree of M. A. at Cambridge.
In the civil wars lie was inipri-onul for his

loyalty: and died in 1647. lie published

Juvenal and Persius; Seneca’s Tr r edit', ;

Martial; Lucan’s Piiarsalia, and other clas-

sical authors with notes: Index Khctoricus

Poeticu ;; Fiorilcgium Epigram mat mu
Grrccorum; and SystemaGrarnmati: uni.

—

Uiorr. Br t.

Fahnese (Peter Louis), the first duke of

Parma and Placentia, was the son of pope
Paul III. by a secret marriage, before J*e

became a cardinal, lie was as .assinnted

bv his subjects, on account of his oppres-

sive conduct, in 15-17

—

Morcri.

Farn’ese (Alexander), a Roman cardinal,

was the eldest son of the above, and born sn

1520. Charles V. said, that if all the mem-
bers of the sacred college were like 1 arnese,

it would be the most august assembly in trie

world. He died in 1.389.

—

IbiJ.

Far nest: (Alexander), third duke of

Parma, and nephew of the preceding. He
distinguished himself as an able general in

the Low Countries, and afterwards in the

catholic army in France, in support of the

league against Henry IV. He was wounded
at the siege of Caudebcc, and died soon

after at Arras, in 1.592, aged 46.

—

Morrri.

Farnewoktu (Ellis), an English divine,

was born in Derbyshire, and educated at

Jesus college, Cambridge. In 1762 he ob-

tained the rectory of Carsington in Derby-

shire, where he "died the year following.

He translated the Life of Pope Sixtus V.

from the Italian, 1 754, folio ; Davila’s His-

tory of the Civil Wars of France, in 1757,

2 vols. 4 to. ;
the works of Machiavel; 1761,

2 vols. 4 to.; and Fleurv’s History of the Is-

raelites, 12mo.— Gcrt. Biog. Did.

Fakqouar (George), a comic writer,

was born at Londonderry in Ireland in

1678, and educated at Trinity college, Dub-

lin, which he quitted to join a company of

comedians. Not succeeding in Ireland, he

removed to London, and received from

the earl of Orrery a lieutenancy in his

lordship’s regiment. In 1698 appeared his

first dramatic piece, entitled l.oxe in a

Bottle, which met with success. Tins xv .s

followed, in 1700, by the Constant Couple,

or Trip to the Jubilee; the same year he

was in Holland, of which country he

has given a humorous description in his

Letters. In 1 701 appeared the comedy of

Fir Harry Wildair, and the year following

his Miscellanies. In 1703 he brought out

the Inconstant, or the Way to Win Him.

Flis next piece was the popular play of the

Recruiting Officer, llis last performance

was the Be: ux Stratagem, which also had

a great run. He died iu the midst of it*

success in 1707, lea\ ing two orphan daugh-

ters unprovided lor. lartjubar s comc-Bes
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are lively, natural, and full of business.;

but they are also extremely licentious.

Bio <r. Drum.
Fastolff (sir John), a famous general,

was born at Yarmouth in Norfolk., in 1 .'577.

He served with great reputation in France,

where he obtained several high posts

while the English held possessions in that

kingdom. In 1440 he returned to his own
country, and distinguished himself as a

friend to the poor, and an eneourager of

learning. He was a considerable benefac-

tor to the university of Cambridge, and to

Magdalen college, Oxford. FastolfF died

in 1459. Though there be a strong simila-

rity in the names, he is not to be taken for

the whimsical knight, sir John Falstaff, ren-

dered ridiculous by Shakspeare.—Biog. Br.

Fayakt (Charles Simon), a French com-
poser of operas, born at Paris in 1710,

and died there in 1793. His pieces are

numerous and excellent. They make ten

vols. in 8vo. His wife was an admirable

actress and singer. She died in 1772, aged
45.

—

JVoitv. Diet. Hist.

Fauchet (Claude), a French antiquary,

who died in 16*01, aged 72. His works are,

Gaulish and French Antiquities
;
on the

Liberties of the Gallican church
;
on the

Origin of Knights, Armorial Bearings,
and Heralds ; Origin of Dignities and Ma-
gistrates in France : all printed together
at Paris in 16*10, 4tO.

—

Merer!.

Fauchet (Claude), a French priest, was
born at Dome, in the Nivernois, in 1744.
He became vicar-general to the archbishop
of Bruges, and preacher to Louis XVI. That
monarch, however, was disgusted with his

excessive vanity, and theatrical mode of
action, which, it is said, made Fauchet
espouse the revolutionary cause with ar-
dour. He took a leading part in storming
the Bastille, and preached a thanksgiving
sermon on the occasion. In another he
had the impudence to call Jesus Christ the
first sans calotte of J udea. He entered among
the Illuminati

,
and in 1791 became what

was called the constitutional bishop of Bay-
eux. He was also deputy' for the depart-
ment of Calvados, to the legislative assem-
bly, and aiterwards a member of the con-
vention. He was guillotined in 1793. His
works are, a Panegyric on St. Lewis, pro-
nounced before the French academy; a
Funeral Oration for the Duke of Orleans;
h’.oge on Benjamin Franklin; Discourse
on Universal Manners, &c

—

Nouv. Did. H.
Fauchkur (Michael le), a French pro-

tectant divine, who was greatly admired for
his eloquence. The marquis de la Force
yai(l, after hearing him preach against duel-
ling, “ If a challenge were to be sent to
me, [ would refuse it.” He died at Parism 1667. He wrote, a treatise on oratorical
Action; Sermons; Christian Prayers and
Meditations

;
a treatise on the Eucharist.

Boyle.

1'AtAKNER (George), a celebrated Irish

printer at Dublin, and the friend of dean
Swift and lord Chesterfield. He carried on
business many years with great reputation*

Having the misfortune to lose bis leg,

Foote took him off in his Orators iu 176*2,

under the title of Peter Paragraph. Faulk-
ner commenced an action against the poet,
but the affair was terminated by lord
Townshend. He was chosen an alderman
of Dublin, and died there in 1775.—Gl/u
Biog. Did.
Favorinus, a Platonic philosopher, was

born at Arles, in Gaul, and flourished in
the time of Adrian. He also taught rhe-
toric at Rome with great reputation. An
historical work by him is quoted in Lucre-
tius.

—

Fabric. Bill. Giac.
Favoiunus (V acinus), a disciple of Po-

litian, and a benedictine monk. In 3 514
he was made bishop of Nocera, and died
in 2 537. He, published a Greek Lexicon
at Rome, which was reprinted at Venice in
1712. He also wrote Cornucopia; & I lord
Adonidis.

—

Ibid.

Faur (Guy de), lord of Pibrac, was
born at Toulouse in 1528- lie became an
advocate, and was sent by Charles IX. to
the council of Trent, where he well de-
fended the liberties of the Gallican church

.

He afterwards became advocate-general in
the parliament of Paris, and counsellor of
state. He died in 1584. He wrote, an
Apology for the Massacre of Paris; and
Quatrains

, or Moral Maxims in French
verse, which have been translated into se-
veral languages.

—

Mover!.
Favke (Antony), in Latin Faber, an able

lawyer, born in 1557 in the duchy of
Savoy, and died in 1624. His works form.
10 volumes in folio.'

—

Ibid.

Faust, or Fust (John), a goldsmith of
Mentz, who is said by some to have been
the inventor of printing. He is, however,
supposed only to have assisted Guttemburg-
and his son-in-law Schaeffer, in bringing thi >

noble discovery to perfection. The° first

production, by the new process of metallic
types, was, Durandi rationale divinorum
ofliciorum, by Faust and Schaeffer, in 145.9-
which was succeeded by the Catholicon
Joannis Januensis. But the greatest work
or all was the liible iu 1462; previous to
which -theyr had executed two beautiful
editions of the Psalter. The story of Faust's-
being taken up as a magician at Paris, on
account of the exactness of the copies of the
Bible, which he took thither for sale, is not
entitled to credit. He was there in 1466,
and is supposed to have died soon after.—-
IVowj. Did. Hist.

t

eond wife of Constantine tire Grea.. By
her accusations tire emperor put his sou
Crispus, by a former wife, to death

, but
her infidelity becoming notorious, she was
suffocated in a bath A. 1). 327.— LV-A
Faustin a (Anna G4leria),thSElder, wa,

he daughter of Anjnius Yerus, and the
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wife of Antoninus Pins. Notwithstanding
her debaucheries, the emperor would not
divorce her. She died in 141, aged about
07. Her daughter was the wile of Mar-
cus Aurelius, and exceeded her mother in

dissoluteness. She died in 17.5.—Aloreri.

Faustus, a learned prelate of the ,5th

century, was a native of Britain, and in

455 became bishop of Riez, in Provence.
He wrote against the doctrines of election

and reprobation, which pieces have been
abridged by Dupin. He was banished from
his sec irf 481, and dried soon after.

—

Dub'.u.

Fawcett (William), an English general,

was born of a good family at Shipden-hall,

near Halifax in Yorkshire, and was educat-

ed in classical learning, at a grammar school

in Lancashire. He also became a pro-
ficient in mathematics. I laving a strong
predilection for the' army, he served as a

volunteer in Flanders, and was soon pre-

sented with a pair of colours. He paid an
unremitted attention to his duty, and at his

leisure hours, studied the French and Ger-
man languages. While a lieutenant in Che

guards, he translated from tiie former, tiie

Reveries, or Memoirs upon the art of War,
by field-marshal count Saxe, published in

4to. in 1757 ;
he also translated from the

German, Regulation?, for the Prussian Ca-

valry, published the same year : this work
was followed by, Regulations for the Prus-

sian Infantry, to which was added, the Prus-

sian Tactics, published in 1750. On gene-

ral Elliot’s being ordered to Germany in

. the seven years war, Mr. Fawcett accom-
panied him as aicl-de-camp, as he after-

wards was to the marquis of Granby, who
sent him to England with the account of

the battle of Warburgh. He was soon nf-

tet^ promoted to a company in the guards,
' with the rank of lieutenant-colonel. The
great Frederick, king of Prussia, made him
flattering oIFeirs to induce him to enter into

his service, which he prudently declined.

His services arid high character were duly

valued by his king and country; and lie

was made knight of the bath, colonel of the

third regiment of dragoon guards, and go-

vernor of Chelsea hospital. Sir William

died in 1804, and was buried with great

pomp in the chapel of Chelsea college.

—

Cent. Mag.
Fawkes (Francis), an English poet and

divine, was born in Yorkshire about 1721,

and educated at Jesus college, Cambridge,

where he took his degrees in arts. On en-

tering into orders he settled at Bramhnm
in his native county, but afterwards he ob-

tained the vicarage of Orpington in Kent,

which he exchanged for the rectory ot

Hayc*s, where he died in 1777. He publish-

ed a volume of poems and translations of

Anacreon, Sappho, Bion, Moschius, and

Theocritus. His version of the Argonau tics

of Apollonius, was publish ed in 1780. Mr.

Fawkes also lent his name to an edition of

the Bible with notes.

—

Nichols's Anec. of
Biivycr.

Faydit (Anselm), a Provencal poet or

troubadour,who was patronized by Richard
Ca-ur dc Lion, lie died in lz20. He
wrote a poem on the Death of Richard I.

;

The Palace of Love
; and several comedies.—Moreri.

Faydit ' (Peter), a French priest of the

congregation of the Oratory, front whence
he was comneiled to remove f >r publishing
a book on the Carte:-.:an piiiloso div, con-
trary to a prohibition from his superiors.

I le also wrote fllu i rations of Ecclesiastical

History, <!vo.; A Treatise on t lie Trinity-,

for which liowas imprisoned and a wrote: •-

ed critique on Tclemachus. He died in

170T

—

Moreri.

Fayette (Mary Magdalen, coimtess of; ,

the A'i/e of the count de la Fayette. .She

wrote' the romances of Znidc, and the'

Princess of ClevCs, also the Princess of

Montpehsier; Memoirs of the court of

France; the hKtoryof Henriettaof England;
and other works. She died in 1 6D3,—Mo-
ver i.

Feati.y (Daniel), an English divine,was
born at Charlton, in Oxfordshire in 1 5 ;2,

l ie was educated at Magdalen college, Ox-
ford, and afterwards became fellow of Cor-
pus Christi college. He wasfor some year#

chaplain to t lie English embassy in France,

and on his return became chaplain to arch-

bishop Abbot, who gave him the rectory

of Lambeth. Dr. Fe.uly was the last pro-

vost of Chelsea college. He wrote seve-

ral polemical treatises, principally against

the church of P.o.ne. At the commence-
ment of the civil wars he was chosen one
of tiie assembly at Westminster, but his

correspondence with archbishop Usher at

Oxford being intercepted, he was Sent to’

prison. On regaininghis liberty he retired

to Chelsea, college, where he died in F644.

—IVaid's A. 0.

Feciit, or Fechtius (John), of Brisgaw,

a Lutheran divine, was born in 16:35, and
died in 1 716. He wrote a History of Cain

and Abel ;
a treatise on the Religion of the

Modern Greeks, <S;c.

—

M^-rri.

Fecken nam (John dc), the last abbot of

Westminster, was born in a village of that

name in Worcestershire. When the Refor-

mation commenced he opposed it with

spirit, an.l was sent to the Tower, where
lie continued till queen Mary’s accession,

when lie was made abbot of Westminster.

Queen Elizabeth, whose life he had saved

by his remonstrances with Mary when she

designed her death, would have given him
the archbishopric of Canterbury if he

would have conformed, but this lie refused.

1 le sat in her first parliament, and protest-

ed against the Reformation, for which lie

was committed to the Tower. He continu-

ed in confinement t ill 1 5O’A, and was then

delivered to the care of the bishop of Win*
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Chester. He died in the castle of Wisbeach
in 1585. He was a learned and liberal

, man, and charitable to the poor. He wrote
some controversial pieces.

—

Wood.
^Feijoo (Benedict Jerom), a learned Spa-

niard of the order of St. Benedict, who died
in 1765. He endeavoured to reform the
vitiated taste of his countrymen, and to in-
troduce liberal notions in philosophy and
medicine. His Teatro Critice in 14 vols. 4to.
is full of curious matter, and very free on
the licentiousness of the priesi.3 and the ig-
norance of the monks. He also exposed
the abuses of pilgrimages, exorcisms, and
false miracles

;
for which he narrowly es-

caped persecution, but was protected by
several eminent men of that nation.

—

Nouv.
Diet. Hist.

Feiti-iius (Everard), a learned German
protestant ot the 16th century, who in the
troubles of the Low Countries retired to
France, where- he was greatly esteemed by
Casaubon and I)e Thou. As he was walk-
ing in Rochelle he was invited into a house,
and was never seen afterwards. His An-
tiqmtat.es Homeric.e appeared at Stras-
burgh, in lAno. 1742.—AW. Diet. Hist.

Felibie.v (Andrew), historiographer and
counsellor to the French king, was born at
Chartres in 1619, and died in 1695. He
wrote Entretiens sur les Vies et sur les Ouv-
rages des plus excellens Peintres, 5 vols. 4to

;
1 he Principles of Architecture, Painting,
and Sculpture, 4to.; and Conferences of the
Royal Academy of Painting. His sons
1

°.
n Francis, and Michael, were also inge-

nious men. The first succeeded him in his
places, and wrote the Lives of celebrated

rchitects, 4to. ; and a Description of Ver-
sailles. He died in 1783. Michael was a
oenedictine of St. Maur, and wrote the His-
ory of the Abbey of St. penis, folio

; and'egan the History of Paris, which was af-
erwards completed by Lobineau in 5 vols.
oio. He died in 1719.—James Felibien,
he brother of Andrew, was canon of Char-
res and archdeacon of Vendome. He wrote
everal religious -works, and died in 1716.
VLoreru

,

F
f
LI *> governor of Judea, A.D. 53 . St

aul when brought before him, delivered'n admirable discourse, which made himm e. Nero recalled him on account of
is rapacities.

—

Ibid.

Feux I. succeeded popeDionvsius in 269.
e suffered death in 274, and was canoni-

n ,

ePlst,e by him against Sabellius
ia Raul us Samosatenus is extant.—Fe lix
antipope. He was placed in the papal

irin

:5 ',5
.,

b
>
r the emperor Constans,

g the exile of Liberius, on the return

. f
Was exPebed. Constans would“ the l

]
vo Popes reign together, but

/.f/ f!
e
p
X
r

a 'med
’ °ne God

' one Christ, and
c was then exiled, and died

J
I.

e [- xx III. succeeded Simplicius, in

!!.„
e ' ac* a Y'olcnt dispute with the

peror Aaito la beIialf of t]je wegtern

church, And died in 492.

—

Felix IV. a na-
tive of Beneventum, ascended the chair
alter John I. in 526. He governed the
church with zeal and piety, and died in
530. Heintroduced extreme unction.

—

Mor

.

Felix, bishop of Urgella, in Catalonia.
He espoused the notion of his friend Eli-
pand, archbishop of Toledo, that Jesus
Ciiust was tlie Son of God only by adop-
tion. For this Charlemagne caused him to
c cieposed and banished to Lyons, where

he died in 8 15.—Mdteri. Mosheim.
Fell (John), a learned prelate, was born

at Longworth in Berkshire in 1625, and
educated at Christchurch, Oxford, of which
ns lather was dean. In the rebellion he was
ejected from the college for his loyalty.
At the Restoration he was made canon and
ean of Christchurch, to which collep-e he

was a liberal benefactor. He served the
office ot vice-chancellor several times, and
in 1675 was made bishop of Oxford, with
eave to hold the deanry in commendam.
lie died in 1686. His works are : The Life

iff- Hammond a Paraphrase on St.
1 aul s Epistles

; editions of several anciei t
authors with notes, as Cyprian and other.

%

1 he bishop’s father was turned out of his
deanry by the rebels in 1647, and died of
grief for the murder of the king.

—

Biog. Br.
Fell (John), a dissenting minister, was

born at Cockermouth, in Cumberland, in

i °/’u
and br

.

ed a taylor. which occupation
he followed in London for some time, but
his love of letters being discovered, he was
enabled by a friend to pursue his studies at
an academy, after which he became pastor
o a congregation at Eeccles, near Yar-
mouth, from whence he removed to Thax-
ted, in Essex, where he also kept a board-
ing-school. After residing there several
years, he accepted an invitation to be resi-
dent tutor in the dissenting academy at Ho-
merton. But he had not been there long
before a misunderstanding arose between
him and the managers of that institution,
which ended in his dismissal without being
heard m Ins own defence. Some friends
then subscribed a yearly stipend of one
hundred pounds, for which he was to deli-
v
f
ra

.

c° urse of lectures on the evidences
of Christianity. Four of these were preach-
ed by him m 1797, but the treatment hehad received brought on a. complaint ofwhich he died, Sept. 6, in that year. The
• ectures were completed and published by
Dr. H. Hunter. Mr. Fell was the author
of an answer to Mr. Farmer’s Essay on the
Demoniacs; and another in reply to that
gentleman on the Idolatry of Greece andRome

; an Essay on the Love of one’s

**
tr£’ <

?
enuuie Protestantism

;
A Letter

to Mr Burke on the Penal Laws; An Essavtowards an English Grammar, &c -NecrJ-
logy. Fun. Serm. by Dr. Hunter.

eller (Joachim Frederic), a learned

n26
mai

He
WaS b0m in l673

> died iif

Dd
Wa * secreUry ^ the duke of
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Weimar, and published Monuments varia

inedita, 1714, ho
;
Miscellanea I.eibnitia-

na; Genealogy of the House ol Brunswick,

&c.— Nouv. Diet. Hist. i

Feukr (Francis Xavier), an ex-jesuit,

was born at Brussels in 1715/1, and died

at Ratisbon in 1802. He. published at

Luxembourg an historical and literary

Journal, from 1774 to 1794; a Geographi-

cal Dictionary ;
and the Historical Dic-

tionary, in 8 vols. 8vo. at Liege. 1 he edi-

tors of the last edition of the Nouveau lYtc-

tionnaire Historitjue are very severe on him,

on account of this last work, which they

call a piracy, committed on their own.

Feller also wrote Observations on the Phi-

losophy of Newton ;
an impartial Examina-

tion of the Epochs of Nature, by Button,

See.—Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Felton (John), a catholic gentleman,

who placed the pope’s bull, excommuni-

cating queen Elizabeth, upon the gates ot

the bishop of London, tor which he was

executed in 1570.—His son Thomas was an

ecclesiastic of the order of St. Francis, and

visiting England as a missionary, was appre-

hended and executed in 1588.

—

Morert.

Felton (John), an obscure man, who

rendered himself remarkable by stabbing

George Villiers duke of Buckingham, at

Portsmouth, in 1628. lie had been a lieute-

nant of a foot company the captain ofwhich

was killed in the unsuccessful attack on the

isle of Rhe ;
and being disappointed in suc-

ceeding hint, Felton left the army ana turn-

ed puritan. Fanaticism and revenge ope-

rating on his mind, he thought he should

render God service by committing this ac-

tion, for which lie was soon after executed.

-— Clarendon s Idist, Rebellion .

Felton (Henry), an English divine, was

principal of Edmund hall, Oxford. He de-

dicated to his pupil the? duke of Rutland,

an ingenious little volume entituled, A
Dissertation on reading the Glassies, and

forming a just style.” Hewas also the author

of a volume of sermons, and died in 1739*.

Fenelon (Francis de Salignac de la

Motte), archbishop of Cambray, was born

of an illustrious family, at the castle of Fe-

nelon, in 1651. He completed his studies

At Paris, where, when young, he distin-

guished himself as a preacher.. In 1686 he

was employee) as a missionary in Saintonge

to convert the protestants. In 1689 he

became tutor to the dukes of Burgundy,

Aniou, and Berri, which office he dischar-

ged so well, that in 1595 he was preferred

to the archbishopric of Cambray. About

this time he fell into trouble, on account of

his book entituled, The Maxims of the

Saints, which was charged with favouring

the principles of madame de Guyon. Bos-

suet, bishop of Meaux, who was a violent

enemy of that celebrated mystic, attacked

the archbishop, and by Ins influence with

the kin<»-, obtained an order for him to be

banished to his diocese. The book was

also condemned at Rome ;
and to this cen-

sure* Fenelon submitted with profound de-

ference, and even read the pope's decree

from the pulpit. He spent the remainder
of his days in ii is diocese, and never reco-

vered the king’s favour, owing in a great

measure to his composing for his royal pu-

pil, the duke of Burgundy, that inestimable

work for the instruction of a prince, Tcle-

maclnis, which Lewis considered as a satire

upon himself. The good archbishop, how-
ever, bore his exile with the serenity of

conscious integrity ;
uniting in his deport-

ment the dignity of a nobleman, with the

exemplary care of a prelate, and the ten-

der affection of a good pastor. His chari-

ties were unbounded, and so revered was
his character, that the duke of Marlbo-
rough and other generals of the allies, when
possessed of that part of Flanders, exempt-
ed his lands from pillage or exaction. lie

died in 1715, without money and without a

debt. Besides the above works, he wrote
Dialogues of the Dead

;
Dialogues on Elo-

quence
;

a treatise on the education of

Daughters; a Demonstration of the Exist-

ence of God
;
and Spiritual Works.

—

Mor.
Fenton (sir Geoffrey), an Engl; ii wri-

ter, was born in Nottinghamshire, and died

at Dublin in 1608. He translated Guicci-

ardini’s Elistory of the Wars of Italy, and
some other books.

—

Gen. Biog. Diet.

Fenton (Elias), an English poet, was
born at Shelton, in Staffordshire, and edu-

cated at Jesus college, Cambridge, for the

church, but this design was frustrated br his

refusing the oaths to William and Marv.
He was for some time usher of a school in

Surrey, and afterwards master of one at

Sevenoaks in Kent. He removed from

thence in 1710, to be secretary to the earL

of Orrery, and tutor to his son. He after-

wards lived with lady Trumbull as tutor to

her son, and died at her seat in Berkshire in

1730. He wrote some poems ; the Life of

Milton; the jTragedy of Marianne; and
assisted Pope in his translation of the Odys-

sev.

—

Johnson i Lives 6f the Poets.

Ferajuoli (Nuzio), an Italian painter

of landscape, was the disciple of Luca
Giordano, and born in 1661. His pictures

are beautiful.

—

Pilkinglon.

Ferdinand I. emperor of Germany,
succeeded his brother Charles V. in 1558, at

which time Ferdinand was king of the

Romans, and of Hungary and Bohemia.

He made peace with the Turks, and died

in 1564, leaving the character of a wise and
humane prince

—

Ferdinand II. was the

son of the archduke of Stiria
;
elected king

of Bohemia in 1617, and of Hungary in

1611. Soon afterwards he succeeded .Ma-

thias as emperor. The Bohemian states

having chosen the elector palatine Frederic

to be their king, Ferdinand defeated him at

Prague in 1 620. A league was then formed

against the emperor by the protectant prin-

ces, headed by Christian IV. ol Denmark,
who was defeated by Tilly, and forced to

make peace. Another league was formed,
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of which Gnstavus Adolphus had the lead

:

he defeated the Imperialists in different bat-
tles, but was himself slain at that of Lut-
zen in 1632. A partial peace was after-
wards made between the emperor and some
of the protestant princes. He died in 1637.—Ferdinand III. surnamed Ernest, was
the son of the preceding, born in 1 60S,
made king of Hungary in 1625, of Bohemia
in 1627, and succeeded his father in 1637.
Sweden and France being in alliance, gain-
ed several advantages over the Imperialists,
which terminated with the peace ofMunster
in 1648. The emperor died in 1657.

—

Mar.
Ferdinand I. king of Castile and Leon,

called the Great, was the second son of
Sancho III. king of Navarre. By the death
of Bennudo in 1037, he became king of
Leon

;
on which he made war against the

Moors, from whom he took several cities,

and pushed his conquests as far as Portugal.
He next declared war against his brother

formed and promoted the arts and agricul-
ture He died at Madrid without issue, in
1759, aged 46.

—

Univ. Hist. Moreri. N. JD. If.

Ferdinand, king of Portugal, succeeded
his father Peter the Justicer in 1367. On
the death of Peter the Cruel, king of Cas-
tile, he assumed that title, which produced
a war between him and Henry of Transta-
mare, who ravaged Portugal, and forced
Ferdinand to make peace on condition of
marrying his daughter. This marriage he
afterwards disowned

;
and entered into an

alliance with John of Gaunt, duke of Lan-
caster, who laid claim to the Castilian
throne. This war proved very disastrous
to the Portuguese, and Ferdinand was obli-
ged to sue for peace. Another war was
entered into, in which he was supported by
the English, and was for a time successful,
but was at last under the necessity of mak-
ing peace. He died in 1383.

—

Ibid.
Ferdinand, king of Naples and of Sici-

Garcias IV . king of Navdrre, m which that ly, succeeded Alphonso in 1458. He died
prince Jost Ills lfinrrHnm onrl i*-» 1/in/i 1 j i ~ , .kingdom and life Ferdi
nand died in 1065.

—

Ferdinand II. son of
Alphonso VIII. king of Leon and Castile.
Fie gained great advantages over the Por-
tuguese, and made prisoner their king, Al-
phonso Henriquez, whom he used with
moderation. He died in 1187, after reign-
ing 30 years.

—

Ferdinand III. son of Al-
phonso IX. He obtained the crown of
Castile by the abdication of his mother,
Berengere, in 1217, and that of Leon by
the death of his father, in 1230. He took —Morsri.
many places from the Moors, but while he
was projecting an expedition against Mo-
rocco, he died in 1252. Fie was canonized
by pope Clement X—Ferdinand IV. suc-
ceeded to the throne of Castile in 1295, at
tneage ofsix years, under the guardian- j. iskjjinMvd ac Jesus, a Spanish monk of
V'P °

-

U
^
mot ier

’
v,r}i° governed the king- th e order of Carmelites, at the beginning ofdora with great prudence. He died in the 17th century. On account KK-

quence he was called Go!dsn -mouthed. He
wrote Commentaries on Aristotle and the
Scriptures.

—

Ibid.

Ferdinand! (Epiphanius), a celebrated
physician, born at Otranto in 1569, and
died in 1638. • He published Observationes
<x Casus Medici ; Theoremata Medica •

in 1494, aged 70, detested for his debauch-
eries and cruelties

;
yet he enacted many

good laws, and restored the university of
Naples.— Univ. Hist,

.

Ferdinand of Cordova, a learned Spa-
niard of the 15th century. He is said to
have been master of numerous languages
and sciences,

_

and perfectly accomplished
in all the polite arts. He wrote a treatise,
entituled, De Ardficio omnis Scibilis

; also
Commentaries on the Almagest of Ptolemy.

Ferdinand (John), a jesuit of Toledo,
who died at Palantia in 1595, aged 59.
lie wrote a book entituled, Divinarum
Scripturarum, juxta Patrum sententias, lo-
cupletissimus Thesaurus, in 1594.

—

Ibid.
Ferdinand dc Jesus, a Spanish monk, of

1312.—FF.hDiNAND V. called the Catholic,
son of John II. king of Arragon. He mar-
ried Isabella of Castile, sister of Henry IV.
and thereby united the two kingdoms of
Castile and Arragon. Ferdinand°declared
war against Alphonso, king of Portugal,
and defeated him at Toro inj 476. He next

ed the Moors out of Spain
; but the most

remarkable event of his life was the disco-
very of America by Columbus. He also
nade himself master of part of Navarre,
de cked in 1516.

—

Ferdinand VI. son of
nhp V. and of Mary of Savoy, ascended

he throne m 1746. This prince distin-
uished his reign by acts of beneficence,
e restored liberty, to the prisoners, pro-
aimed pardon to smugglers and deserters,

assigned two days in a week to render

;f
CV"r 8ub

ie?
ts - He took part in the

o 741, and signed the peace in 1748,
y w 1C means one of his brothers obtain-

V„
he
.
crr? of the two Sicilies, and the

• her the dukedom of Parma and Placen-
c re-established Jiis marine, and re-

Persian poet, whose prin-
called the Flistory of the
He died A. D. 1020.

Ferdohsi,
cipal piece (s

Persian Kings.
I)'Herbelot.
FERG, or Fergire (Francis Paul), an emi-

nent landscape painter, was born at Viennam 1689. He settled in London, where his
talents were greatly admired, but he was
reduced to poverty by an imprudent mar-
uage, and died in misery in 1740. He
adorned his landscapes with ruins in a grard
taste.

—

Ptlkinglon.
L

con
K

p r
US L

,S of ScQtIand. He was ti eson of Fergus, king of the Irish Scots, andwas invited to Scotland to repel the Piets forwhich he was chosen king. Fie was drowned
blp passage to Ireland about iOi.—Jdocth^.

±1 (1 2 »
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Fergu sow (Robert), a nonconformist of

ronsidcrablc notoriety. I It was ejected in

1662, from ihe living of (Jodmdnham in

Kent; after which hebccame a schoolmaster,

but distinguished himself by his political

intrigues* and was accounted a court spy.

He jbined the dub e of Monmouth) whom
he is supposed to have betrayed. He was

never steady to anv party, and died poor in

1714. He wrote the Interest of Reason in

Religion, Svo
;
a discourse concerning Jus-

tification, &c.

—

Calnmy. Burnet's Hat. of his

e~ri rimes.

Ferouson (James), an ingenious philoso-

pher and astronomer, was born in 1710,

at Keith, a village in the shire of Bamff, in

Scotland, His parents being poor, he was

placed out as a .servant to a farmer, who em-

ployed him in keeping sheep ;
in which si-

tuation he acquired a surprising knowledge

of the stars, and his abilities being discover-

ed by some neighbouring gentlemen, one

of them took him to his house, where he

learnt decimal arithmetic and the rudi-

ments of algebra and geometry from the

butler. From a description of the globes

in Gordon’s grammar, he made one m
three weeks sufficiently accurate to enable

him to work problems. He afterwards

made a wooden clock and a watch,on which

ho was employed by some of the gentry

in repairing and cleaning clocks; and

having a taste for drawing, he earned

something by drawing patterns for ladies

work. He next began to draw portraits

with Indian ink, by which he supported

himself creditably some years. In 1743 he

came to London, where he published some

astronomical tables and calculations, and

gave lectures in experimental philosophy,

which he repeated with success throughout

the kingdom. In 1734 he published a brief

description of the solar system, with an

astronomical account of the year ofour Sa-

viours’s Crucifixion, Svo.; also an Idea of

the Material Universe,deduced from aSur-
* ve-y of the SwLar system. But his greatest

work is his “ Astronomy explained upon

Sir Isaac Hewton’s Principles, and made

easy to those who ** we not studied Mathe-

matics.” It first appeared in 1756', 4to. and

has been several times reprinted in 8vo. On
the accession of the present king, to whom
he had read lectures, Mr. Ferguson obtain-

ed a pension of fifty pounds a year. In

1763 he was elected a fellow of the Royal

Society, without paying the admission fee,

or the annual subscriptions : the same year

a jpeared bis Astronomical Tables and Pre-

cepts, 8vo. In 1767 he published Tables

and Tracts relative to several Arts and

Sciences, 8vo. Betides these works he was

the author of Select Mechanical Exercises;

the YoUcg Gentleman and Lady's Astro*

n ,my; an Easy Introduction to Astronomy

;

an Introduction to Fdectricity; the Art of

Drawing in Perspective made easy ; and

several tracts and paorr« in the Philosophi-

cal Transactions. He died in 177*. Mr.

Ferguson was a man of unassuming man-

nets, meek, innocent, and religious.—Life

prefixed to his Mechanical Exercises. Hutton's

Math. Diet.

Ferguson (William), a Scotch painter,

who excelled in painting dead birds and

still life. He died about 1690.—PilkinyUn.

Ferouson (Robert(, a Scotch poet, was

born at Edinburgh in 1750. He was edu-

cated for the ministry, but a love of poetry

and dissipation disqualified him tor that pro-

fession, and he obtained a place in the she-

riff-clerk’s office at Edinburgh. He died in-

sane in the Asylum for lunatics at that citv

in 1774. His poems, which arc pastoral,

humorous, and lyric, are in Dr. Anderson s

collection.—I/fe by Irning. 1799.

Fermat (Peter) a Frenchmathematician,

was horn at Toulouse in 1590, and bred to

the profession of the law. He became coun-

sellor to the parliament of Toulouse, and

died in 16G4. His mathematical works

were printed at Toulouse, in 2 vois. folio,

1679. His son Samuel Fermat was a learned

man,and the authorof several works—Mor.

Fermor (William, count von), a cele-

brated Russian general, was born at Plas-

kow in 1704. His father was a native of

Scotland, in the Russian military service. In

the war against the Turks in 1736, young

Fermor displayed great bravery and was

made a general. In 1755 he obtained the

chief command, and made himself master

of Prussia, for which the emperor Francis

made him a count of the empire. He gain-
'

ed the famous battle of ZomdofF against

.Frederic IE of Prussia, and had a considera-

ble share in taking Berlin. He died in 1771.

—Gen. Bivg.

FEHNANDEzr(Anthony), a Portuguese Je-

suit, who was many years superior of h;s

order in India, and' died in Portugal in

1628. He wrote commentaries on Isaiah,

and other parts of the Old Testament. He
is not to he confounded with Benedict Fa-

nandess another Portuguese of the same or-

der, who wrote commentaries on Genesis

and the gospel of St. Luke. He died at Life

bon in 1630. Nor with Alphonses Fernandez, a

Spanish monk of the dommican order, who

published an Ecclesiastical History of his

time, and other works. He died about

1640.

—

Moreri.

Fern el (John Francis), physician to

Henry II. was born at Mom Didier, in Pi-

cardy, in 1 506, and died 1 55A His wr rks,

which are wholly on medical subjects, have

been often printed.

—

Moreri.

Fehracino (Bartholomew), a self-taught

genius of Padua. He was born in 1695, and

bred a sawyer. His first invention was a

saw worked bv the wind. He made cu-

rious clocks, and hydraulic engines, but in*

greatest work is the bridge over the l>en ; a,

which is remarkable for the boldness o! the

design, and its
1 firmness. He died about

J764.—New. Diet. Hist.

Ferrand (Louis), a lawver. was born at

Toulon in IC4J. lie became advocate ta
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the parliament of Paris, and died in 1699.
11c wrote a commentary on the Psalms;
several pieces against the Protestants; Con-
spectus sive Synopsis JLihri Hebraici (jui in-
set ibitur Annales regum Manciae et Regum
Dorrius Othomanicas

; Reflections on the
Christian Religion, See.—Moreri.
Ferrand (Anthony), a French counsel-

lor who died at Paris in 1719, aged 42. Pie
wrote songs, epigrams, and madrigals.-

—

N.

f e R rand (James Philip), a painter in
enamel, horn at the Joign'i, in Burgundy, in
10o.‘5, and died at Paris in 1 792. He wrote
a treatise on his art.—Ibid.

I’ e rraxdus (surnamed Fulgentius), a dea-
con of Carthage who died about 550. He
was a disciple of St. Fulgentius, whom he
accompanied in his exile to Sardinia. His
collection of Ecclesiastical Canons was pub-
lished at Paris in 155S, 8vo. There are
also extant two of his letters, an exhorta-
tion on the duties of a Christian Soldier,
ana other remains.—Cave Hist. Lit.
Ferrar (Robert), an English bishop, was

born at Halifax, in Yorkshire, and received
his education at Cambridge and Oxford.
About 1533 he became chaplain to arch-
bishop Cranmer, by whose means he ob-
tained the bishoprick of St. David’s, but he
was imprisoned at the latter end of king
Edward s reign, on some charges alleged
against him. In that of Mary he was con-
demned as a heretic and burnt at Caermar-
-hen in 1555.

—

Fox’s Acts and JR/Lon.

Ferrar ^Nicholas), a pious gentleman,
'was born m London in 1591. His father
was an nasi. India merchant. He received
i liberal education at Cambridge, after
which he travelled over most part of Eu-
rope. On Ins return he became secretary
•f the Virginia company, and was chosen

.ti 1(124 member of parliament, by whom he
vas appointed, with two others, to draw up

: rticles of impeachment against the lord
reasurer Craniield. Soon afterwards, being

: f a pious and ascetic turn, lie and his fa-

; ]
llY .retired from public life to a scat in

Huntingdonshire, called Little Gidding,
’•Inch they converted into a kind of pro-
JsfSnt monastery. Mr. Ferrar also entered
uo deacon’s orders in 1626, and died in
G37. He translated Valdesso’s Considera-
ions on Religion, from the Spanish into
nghsb.—Peckard's Life ofFerrar, Svr. 1792.
Ferrari (Anthony), one of the founders

;
the Barnabites, in 1520; the other was

imes Morigia. This order was confirmed
•Y pope Paul III. in 1535, and multiplied
iceechnglv. Ferrari became superior of
, an<i died m 1

5

14 ,

—

—Moreri.
(Ferrari (Octavian), an Italian writer,
» as born at Milan, in 1518. He became
i ofeisor first at Padua, and afterwards at

1

“‘fb where he taught philosophy till his
l^athm 1586. Fie wrote, 1 Do Sermoni-
f*)* Exotericis, V enice, 1575 ;

2. 1)e Origine
Wpnianoriiin, 1607. He also translated
thicnsus into Latin,-—Mom-i.

Ferrari (Francis Bernardin,) a learned
Italian, was born at Milan in 1577. He
collected a great number of books, which
laid the foundation of the Ambrosian li-
brary, of v/hich he was the first keeper. He
died in 1669. He wrote De Antiquo Ec-
clesiasticariim Epistolarum Gcnere, 1612;
De Run Sacrarum Ecclcsise Catholics con-
cionum Lib. iii. De veterum acclamationibus
tc plausu Lib. vii.

—

Ibid.

Ferrari (Octavio), another learned man
,

ti,c same family, %vas born in 1 607, and
educated at the Ambrosian college, where
he became professor of rhetoric. He after-
wards removed to Padua, and died in 1682.He wrote Origines Lingua; Italics, Padua;
Jie iucemis Sepulchral: bus veterum, de Pan-
tomin.s & Miinis, de Balneis & Gladiatori-
bus ; Electorum, &c.

—

Ibid.
Ferrari (John Baptist), a Jesuit of Sien-

na, who published a Syriac dictionary in
Pv '2, 4to. He also wrote De Malorum
Aureorum Cultura, 1646 : and De Florum
Cult ura, 1633. He died in 1655.

—

Ibid.
FtRRARS (Giovanni Andrea), an eminent

painter, was born at Genoa in 1599, and
died m 1566. He painted history, landscape,
animals, andfiowers.

—

Pilhington.
Ferrari (George), a lawyer and poet,

was born m Hertfordshire in 1512 and
educated first at Oxford, and next at Lin-
coln s-mn He was in great esteem withHemy \ III. who gave him a large grant of
lands m Hertfordshire. He wrote some
pieces inserted in the Mirror for Magis-
trates, published in 1559

; and the History
of Queen Mary, in Grafton’s Chronicle.
He died m 1579.—Biog. Br,
Terrars (Edward)' a gentleman of War-

wickshire, who wrote some tragedies and
comedies, and died in 1564.

—

Gen. Bion-
Diet. 4 ’

Fe rears (Henry), of the same family
with the la«t mentioned. He made collec-
tions towards a history of his native county,
which were m^cle use of by Dugdale. Fie
died in 1 633, aged 84.

—

Ibid.

.

Fe «Rein (Anthony), professor of medi-
cine in the Royal College at Paris, and
member of the French academy. Fie took
his degrees at Montpellier, and distir guish-
cd himself by his Lectures on Medicine
and the Materia Medica. He died at Paris
Jn F769, aged 76.

—

Norm.Diet. Hist.'
Ferrer as (don John de), a learned Spa-

nish divine, was borh in 1652.' He was amember of the Spanish academy at its com-
mencement, to whose dictionary he was a '

considerable contributor. He also wrote a
History of Spain, 10 vols. 4to. and other
works, and died m 1735.

—

Moreri.

Ferreti, of Vicenza, an Italian poet and
historian ofthe 14th century. He wrote a
nistory Oi his own times, from 1359 to 1428ana some other works in verse and nrosc.—

’

JVLorcrt. 1

bEKRF.Ti (Emilius), an Italian civilian,*0r
.

n ’ n H89
« «d died in 1552. His Opera

Jurxdica appeared iu 1591 -Bayle.
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Ferri (Paul), a German protestant di-

vine, was born in 1591, at Metz, where he

hecamea popular preacher,and died in 1GG9.

His works are: Scholastici Orthodoxi Spe-

cimen
;

Vindicine pro Scholastico Ortho-

doxo ;
Catechisme general de la Reforma-

tion, &C.—Bayle.

Ferhx (Giro), an emineut painter, was

born at Rome in 1634. He was employed

by pope Alexander VII. and several Italian

princes. I Ie also distinguished himself as

an architect, and designed several churches.

He died in 1589.

—

D'Argenviltc.

Ferriek (Arnaud du), professor of law

at his native city Toulouse. In 1562 he was

sent ambassador to the council of Trent,

where his bold language gave so much of-

fence, that he was sent ambassador to

Venice. He assisted father Paul in writ-

ing the history of that council, and on his

return he avowed himself a protestant. He
died in 1585.

—

Moreri.

Ferrier (Jeremiah), a French protestant

minister, who turned papist, and obtained

some civil employments. He died in 1626.

I-Ie was the reputed author of a noted book

called Catholique d’Etat, in 1625, and of

another on Antichrist.

—

Bayle. Moreri.
'

Ferrier (John), a French jesuit, was born

at Rodez, in Rouergue. He succeeded

father Annat as confessor to Lewis XIV.

He was a zealous opponent of the jansenists,

and wrote several books. He died in 1674.

—Moreri.

Fkrrieres (Claude de), a doctor of law

of the university of Paris, (who published

several books on jurisprudence. He died

in 1715, aged 77. His son Claude Joseph

published^ dictionary of law in 2 vols. 4to.

1771.—

A

Ton'll. Diet. Hist.

Ferron (Arnauld du), a lawyer of Bour-

deaux, who wrote a continuation of AEmi-

] jus’s History of France. He died in 1563,

aged 48.

—

Ipid.

Ferte' (Henry de Senecterre mareschal

de), a famous French general,who defeated

the duke of Lorraine in 1650, for which

he was made mareschal of France. In

1 656 he was taken prisoner by the Spaniards

at the siege of Valenciennes. He died in

1681, aged 82.

—

Ibid.

Ferus (John), a learned German of the

Franciscan order, was born at Metz, where

lie died in 1554. He wrote commentaries

in Latin on several books of the Scripture, in

which he so much favoured the protestants,

that his works were placed in the Index E \-

fuvgstlorius.—Bayle. Moreri.

Festus (Porcius), pro-consul and go-

vernor of Judea, before whom St. Paul was

accused by the Jews, but tlie apostle appeal-

ing to the emperor, Festus sent him to Rome.

—Acts Apost.

Festus (Pompeius), an ancient gram-

marian, who abridged Verrius Flaccus

“ de Significationc Verborum,” the best

edition of which is that of Paris in 1681.—

Moreri.

Fkti (Dommico), an Italian painter born

at Rome in 1589. He was the disciple of

Civon, and his pictures are highly valued.

He died in his 35th year. His sister, who
was a nun, also painted well, and adorned

her convent with several good works.

—

D’Argenville.
Feu Ardent (Francis), a Franciscan friar,

was born in Lower Normandy in 1541.

He was a bigoted zealot, and a seditious

preacher against Henry III. and Henry IV .

He wrote luriously against the protestants,

and died in 1610.

—

Moreri.

Feuille (Louis), a mathematician of

the order of Minims, was born in Pro-

vence in 1660. Lewis XIV. sent him into

various countries, and granted him a pen-

sion. He died in 1732. l ie wrote a Jour-

nal of Observations, physical, mathematical,

and botanical, made on the Coasts ot

South America andNew Spain, 2 vols. 4to.

—

Moreri.

Feuqujeres (Anthony de Pas, marquis

of), a French general, was born in Artois of

a noble family, in 1648. He distinguished

himself in Germany, but being disappointed

of a marshal’s staff, he wrote with great

bitterness against all the other commanders

of his time in his Military Memoirs, 4

vols. 12mo. He died in 1711.—A ouv. Diet.

Hist.

Feuborn (Justus), a German protestant

divine, was born in Westphalia in 1587, and

died rector of the university of Grossen in

1656. He wrote several theological works
in Latin.

—

Moreri.

Feutsking (John Henry), a German
protestant divine, was born in the duchy of

Halstein in 1672. He became doctor in

divinity at Wittemberg where he was after-

wards professor. Fie was also ecclesiastical

counsellor to the duke of Saxe Gotha, and

confessor to the elector of Saxony. He
died in 1713. His. theological works in the

Latin and German languages are very nu-

merous.

—

Morlri.

Fevke (Claude), a French painter, who
excelled in portraits, flowers and historical

subjects. He died in London in 1675, aged

42.

—

Pilkington. Walpole.

Fevke (James le), or Faber Stapiden is, a

learned French divine, was born in Picardy

about 1440. At the Reformation he fell

under the suspicion of lutheranism, owing

to his intimacy with several eminent protes-

tants
;

and his enemies persecuted him yo

much that lie was obliged to retire to Na-

varre, where he died in 1537. He wrote

severely against Erasmus, with whom he

had been very friendly, on his alteration of

the Scripture. Faber translated the New
Testament into French, and wrote Com-

mentaries on several part; of the Scripture.

—Bayle. Moreri.

Fevre (Guy lc), sieur dr la Boderie,a French

poet, was born in Lower Normandy, in 1641

.

] Ie is supposed to have been an ecclesiastic.

He was well acquainted with the oriental
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fanguages, and assisted In the edition of the
Polyglot by Montanus. He also published
several works on the Syriac and Chaldaic
languages. He died in 1598.

—

Moreri.

Fevre (Anthony le), brother of the pre-
ceding, was born about 15.55. Henry IV
employed him in several embassies, particu-
larly to England. His memoirs werepublish-
ed at Paris in 5 vols. 12mo.—He died in

1 6

1

5 .

—

Moreri.

Fevre (Nicholas le, or Faber), a learned
man, born at Paris in 1544. Henry IV. ap-
pointed him preceptor to the prince of
Condo, and after the death of Henry he was
tutor to Lewis XIII. He died in 1611. His
works were printed at Paris in 1614.4to.

—

JMoreri.

Fevre (James le), a French ecclesiastic,

who wrote several bodies against the pro-
testa nts. He was a doctor of the Sorbonne,
and died in 1716'.

—

Moreri.
Fevre (Roland le), a painter, commonly

called le Fevre of Venice, but born in An-
jou. He painted portraits and naked
figures, and had a curious method of stain-

ing marble, fie died in England in 1 GOT.

—

PiLkinvton.

Fevre (Tannegui le, or TanaquilFa.be ),

a learned critic, was born at Caen in 1615.
Richelieu settled upon him a pension of 2000
’iivres, to inspect the books that were print-
ed at the Louvre; but on the death of the
cardinal, his salary was stopped. He then
removed to Saumur, where he embraced
the reformed religion, and obtained the
classical professorship. He died in 1672.
He was the father of the celebrated Ma-
dame Dacier. His son was a protestant
minister, but afterwards turned papist. He
wrote a tract, entituled, De futilitate
Poetices, 1697. Le Fevre published several
comments on Greek and Latin authors

;

2 vols. of Letters
; Lives of the Greek Poets

in French : Greek and Latin poems; a Me-
thod of Education.

—

Moi*eri.

•'
^ EVRE'.(N. le), a French jesuit, who died

jn 1755. He wrote a Treatise on True Re-
ligion, and a critical examination of the
works of Bayle.—Nouv. Diet. Hist.
Fevre r (Charles), a French civilian, was

born in 1562. He was counsellor to the
parliament of Dijon, where he died in 1661 .

He wrote De Claris Fori Burgipidici Ora-
toribus, and J raite de 1’Abus.

—

Ibid.
Fevret de Fontette (Charles Maine),

£re~.£ran^son thiB preceding, was born
at Dijon in 1710, and bred to the law,
in which he became eminent. He was a
man of letters, and died in 1772.—Nouv. Diet.
Hut.

Fesdeau (Matthew), a doctor of the
or onne, was born in 1616, and died in ex-

ile at Annonai in Vivares, in 1 594. He was
a zea ous jansenist, and wrote a Catechism

&
n
c

on the Harmony of the Gospels,

Fiasella (Domenico), an Italian painter,
was born in 1 5b9 and died in 1 669. He was

called Sarezana from the place of his birth.
He excelled in painting portraits and his-
tory.

—

Pilkingion.

Fjchard (John), an eminent lawyer of
Frankfort, who died in 7 581, aged 69. Fie
wrote Onomasticon Philosopln’co-Medico
Synoymum,de Cautelis; Concilium Matri-
moniale'; Vitas Virorum qui emendatione
clamerunt, &c.

—

Moreri.
Ficinus (Marsilius), a learned Italian,

was born at Florence in 1433. His father
was physician to Cosmo de Medici, by
whom Marsilius was greatly esteemed on
account of his attachment to the doctrines
of Plato. Under the patronage of Cosmo,
he made a great. progress in all kinds of
learning, and was appointed first president
,of an academy founded by him at Florence.
After this he published a complete version
of Plato’s works in the Latin language.
He also translated Plotinus, Iamblichus, Pro-
el us, and other Platonists. Lorenzo the
Magnificent was also a liberal patron of Fi-
cinus, and thus Platonism revived with great
splendour in Italy. At the age of forty-two
lie entered into orders and obtained some
considerable preferment. He died in 1499.

His works were collected and printed toge-
ther in 2vols. folio.

—

Moreri.
Ficoroni (Francesco), a Roman medalist,

who wrote several books in Italian on anti-
quarian subjects. ITe died in 1747, aged 83.—Gen. IJ/oo-. Diet.

Fiddes (Richard), an English divine, was
born at Hunmanby in Yorkshire, in 1671,
and educated at Corpus Christi college,
Oxford, and afterwards at University
college. In 1694 he entered into orders,
and soon after obtained a living in his na-
tive county

; but the air of the place prov-
ing unhealthy, lie was deprived ofhis speech
which he never perfectly recovered. After
this he was appointed chaplain to the gar-
rison at Hull, of which he was deprived on
the death of queen Anne. He died at Put-
ney in 1735. His principal works are,
the Life of Cardinal Wblsev, which brought
on him the charge of being popishly af-
fected; a Body of Divinity,folioj for which
the University of Oxford conferred on ifim
the degree of D. D. ; Fifty-two practical
discourses

;
a Treatise on Morality, &c.—

Gen. Bioar. Diet .

Field (Richard), a learned English di-
vine, was bom in Hertfordshire in 256‘3.
and educated at Oxford. In 7591 he was
made chaplain to queen Elizabeth, and in
1509 dean of Gloucester. He died in lepy.
just as he was about to be nominated
to the see of Oxford. Ife wrote a learned
work'qOf the Church” in folio.

—

Wood'sA. O ,

Fielding (Henry), a celebrated writer,
was born at Sharpham, in Somersetshire, of
a good family, in 1 707. After receiving the
rudiments of education at home, he went
to Eton, from whence he was sent to Ley-
den, where he studied two years, and then
leturr.ed to England. The narrowness of
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his father’s circumstances and the largeness

of his family, prevented him irom provid-

ing for his son in a proper manner. 1 Ic

then commenced writer for t lie stage, his

first piece being entitled, Love in several

Masques, which met with a favourable re-

ception as did his next performance, called

The Temple beau. Some of his dramatic

efforts, however, were not so successful, and

he had ihe courage to prefix to one of them,

“ As it was dawned at the theatre-royal,

Drury-lane.” He afterwards had the good

luck to marry a lady of some fortune, and

by the death of his mother, he came into

the possession of 200/. a year. His extra-

vagances, however , were such, that at the

age of thirty he had reduced himself to his

former condition, on which he entered the

Temple, and studied the law with consider-

able ardour, still exercising his pen for im-

mediate support. One of his publications

was, The History of Jonathan Wild, a

notorious character, whose story Fielding

wrought up into an entertaining romance.

In 1742, appeared his Joseph Andrews, a

novel, full of humour and admirable deli-

neations of human nature. During the re-

bellion of 1745, he published some patrio-

tic pieces, for which lie was made a Adid-

dlesex justice, in which situation he gain-

ed considerable reputation, by his Enquiry

into the Causes of the late Increase of Rob-

beries
;
and his Proposal for the Main-

tenance of the Poor. About this time he

wrote his principal work, the novel of Tom
Jones; which exhibits a great knowledge of

life, and is equally rich in comic delineation

and pathetic expression. 1 he moral, how-

ever is suspicious. His Amelia, which fol-

lowed in 1751, is more correct in its senti-

ment but deficient in humour and variety.

A complication of complaints had now pro-

duced a dropsy, and after undergoing the

operation of tapping, he went with his fa-

mily to Lisbon, where he died in 1754.

His works have been printed uni-

formly in 12 vols. 8vo. with his life pre-

fixed by Mr. Murphy.
Fielding (Sarah), sister of the preceding,

was born in 1714, and died unmarried in

1761. She wrote the novelscf DavidSimple,

and th'eCry; and translated Xenophon’s Me-
moirs of Socrates into English.

—

Biog. Brit.

Ft e lding (sirJohn),half-brotherof Henry

and his successor as a justice for Middle-

sex. Though blind from his childhood, he

discharged his office with great credit, and

in 1761.received the honour of knighthood.

He died hr 1780. He published some tracts

on police; a Charge to the Grand Jury of

Westminster, &c.

—

Ibid.

Fiennes (William), lord Say and Sele,

was born at Brighton, in Oxlordshjre, in

1582, and educated at New college, Oxford.

In 1624 he was made a viscount. In the

rebellion he sided with the parliament

party, for which he was declared an out-

law by the king, alter whose m vder he

joined the independents, and during the

protectorate retired to the isle of Lundy,
on the coast of Devon, where he con inued

till Cromwell’s dentin At the Restoration

he was made privy seal and chamberlain
of the household. He died in 1662. His

lordship wrote some namphlets against the

quakers.

—

Gran er. Wood.

Fiennes (Nathaniel), second son of the

above, was born in 1608, and educated at

New college, Oxford, after which be went
to Geneva. Being entrusted with the go-

vernment of Bri.tol, he surrendered it to

prince Rupert, for which he was condemn-
by a council of war, but h s lather’s inte-

rest saved his life. Cromwell, with whom
he was in great favour, made him one of

his lords. He was a considerable leader of

the independent party, and printed some
speeches and pamphlets. He died in 1C69.

—Wood's A. 0.

Fienus (Thomas), a physician, was born

at Antwerp in 1566. He became professor

of physic at Louvain, and died there in

1631. His works are, De viribus Imagina-

tionis
;
De Formatione & Animatione foe-

tus; Apologia pro eodem; de Cauteris

;

Libri Chirurgici.— More/i.

Fiescho (John I^ewis), a noble Genoese,

who out of ambition and hatred to the fa-

mous Andrew John Doria, formed a con-

spiracy, with the assistance of France and

"pope Paul, to revolutionize Genoa in 1547.

In the attempt to seize the galleys Fiescho

was drowned. The conspirators disheartened

gave up the enterprise, and the family of

Fiescho was proscribed.—Mod. Univ. Hist.

Figino (Ambrozio), an Italian painter,

was born at Milan. Lord Pembroke has a

fine picture of the ascent from the cross by

him. He died in 1590.

—

Pi\k:ngton

.

Figre lius (Edmundus), a learned Swede,

who was professor of history at Upsal, and

died in 1676. He wrote De Statuis illustri-

um Romanorum.— Gen. B. D.

Filangeri (Gaetano), a political writer,

was born at Naples in 1751. He studied the

law but never practised. In 1777, he entered

into the service of the court, was appointed

a gentlemen of the bedchamber, and an of-

ficer in the marine, in 1780 he published

the beginning of his work on Legislation,

and the 8th volume in 1791. It was never

completed. In 1787 he obtained a place in

the royal college of Finance, and^died the

year following. Flis work has gone through

several editions.

—

Gen. Biog.

Filelfo (Francis), or Philelphvs,
one of

the restorers of letters, was born at Ancona

in 1398, and after studying at Padua, he

opened a school of rhetoric at Venice, the

state of which appointed him chancel-

lor and ambassador lo Constantinople.

While there he studied the Greek lan-

guage, and married a daughter of Chrysur

loras. On his return to Venice he brought

with him many Greek manuscripts. 1°

1428 he removed to Bologna, where he
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*vns appointed professor of moral philo-

sophy, but in 1429 he went to Florence.

A ditTerence between him and Cosmo de

Medici, obliged him to go to Sienna and

afterwards to different other places. He
died at Florence in 1481. He was a man
of learning and abilities, but restless and

quarrelsome. His epistles were pnnted at

Venice in 1502. His eldest son Giamma-

ria or Marius Philelpbus, was also a good

scholar, and died at Milan in 1480.

—

Mor.

Tirahoschi.

Fii-Esac (John), a French divine and

doctor of the Sorbonnc, and dean of the

faculty of theology at Paris. He died in

1638.
* His works were printed in 1621,

3 vols 4tO.

—

Moreri. Bupin.

Filic.ua (Vincentio da), an Italian poet,

was born of a noble family at Florence

in 1642, and died in 1707. His poems in

Latin and Italian are very elegant.

—

Tirab.

Filmf.r (sir Robert), an English writer,

was born in Kent, and educated at Trinity

college, Cambridge. He wrote The Anar-

chy of a limited and mixed Monarchy

;

Patriarcha, in which he 'proves that go-

vernment was monarchical in I he patriar-

cal ages
;
and the Freeholder’s Grand In-

quest. He died about 1688. Mr.Lpcke wrote

against his book on government.— Gen.B.B.

Finjeus (Qrontius), or Fine, professor

of mathematics in the Royal college at

Paris, was born in 1494. Notwithstanding
his great reputation, he. died poor in 1755,

and left a distressed family. His works
were printed in Svols.fol.

—

Moreri.

Finch (Heneage), .first earl of Notting-
ham, was the son of sir Heneage Finch,

recorder of London. Fie was born in 1621,

and educated at Westminster school, from
whence he removed to Clirist church, Ox-
ford, and afterwards to the Inner Temple.
Charles II. made him solicitor-general, and
created him a baronet. He was returned
to parliament for the university of Oxford
in 1661. In 1670 he was appointed attorney
general, and soon after lord keeper, with
the rank of a peer. In 1675 he was made
lord chancellor, and in 1681 created earl of
Nottingham. l ie died the year following.
Severalof his speeches are in print.

—

Collins's

Peerage.

Finch (Daniel), eldest son of the above,
was born in 1697, and finished his educa-
tion at Christ church, Oxford. In 1680
he was appointed first lord of the Admi-
ralty, and in 1662 succeeded his father as

earl of Nottingham. He opposed the ar-
bitrary measures of James II. but though
he favoured the prince of Orange he was
against his taking possession of the throne,
and strenuously supported the convention
in favour of the regency. However, Wil-
liam offered him the post of lord chancel-
lor, which he declined, but he was for a
ihort time secretary of state. On the death
of queen Anne, he was one of the lords jus-
tices for the administration of affairs, and

9

soon after was made president of the coun-

cil, but in 1716 he was dismissed on account

of a speech which he made in the behalf of

the Scottish lords, condemned for high

treason. In 1729 he became earl of Win-
ehelsea on the death of John, fifth earl, in

virtue of his descent from Elizabeth, daugh-
ter and heiress of sir Thomas Heneage, and
wife of sir Moyle Finch, his great-grand-

father. He died in 1730. He was an able

speaker and a man of learning, as appears
from his reply to Whiston on the Trinity,

for which lie received the thanks of the

uuiversity of Oxford, and of the bishop and
clergy of London.

—

Collins's Peerage. JB. B.
Coxe's Hist, of Sir Robert Walpole .

Finch (sir John), a man of wit in the
courts of James I. and Charles I. He was
born in Kent in 1571, and died in 1641.

He wrote a book, enti tuled, Fineti Philo xe-
nus, or Observations touching the recep-
tion, Precedency, &c. of foreign Ambassa-
dors in England.

—

Gen. Biog. Bid.
Finck (Thomas), a Danish mathema-

tician, was born in South Jutland in 156'L

He took the degree of doctor in physic at

Basil, after which he became physician to

the duke of Sleswick. In 1591 he was ap-
pointed professor of mathematics at Co-
penhagen, in 1602 professor of eloquence,
and the year following that of medicine.
Fie died in 1656. He wrote Geometric
rotundi

;
de Constitutione Matheseos

;
de

Mcdicinre Constitutione, &c.

—

Moreru
Firenzuola (Angelo), an Italian writer,

was born at Florence in 1493. He was in

orders and had a rich abbey at Rome,
where he died in 1545. His works were
printed at Florence in 1763, in 3 vols.

—

Tirahoschi.

F'irmicus Mater nus (Julius), a Chris-

tian writer of the 4th century, whose book
DeErrore profanarum Religionum has been
frequently printed

;
an Astronomical or

AstrologicalTreatise, printed first at Venice
in 1497, has also been ascribed to this au-
thor.

—

Fabric. Bihl. Lat. Moreri.

FiSmilian, bishop of Cassarea in Cappa-
docia. He was the friend of Origen, and
took part with St. Cyprian in the dispute
concerning the rebaptization of converted
heretics; Fie presided at the first council
of Antioch against Paul of Samosata, and
died in 269.— Cav. Hist. Lit.

Fir min (Thomas), a benevolent charac-
ter, was born at Ipswich in Suffolk in 1632,
and apprenticed to a tradesman in London.
When out of his time, he began business
for himself in the linen trade, in which he
lyul good success. His uprightness, piety,
and charity, were so distinguished, that
some of the greatest divines of the age
were glad of his friendship, particularly
archbishop Tillotson. He erected a ware-
house for the employment of the poor in
the linen manufacture, andwhen the Frenclv
protestants came over he set up anbther for
their use at Ipswich. He was one of the
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governors of Christ’s and St.Thomas’s hos-
pitals, to which he was a liberal benefactor,
Jior was there any public charity in which
he hail not some concern. This truly good
man died in 1697. He published in 1678,

‘
‘ Some Proposals for the employing of the
Poor, and especially in and about the city
ot London, and for the Prevention of Lcg-
geng, -lto.

—

’Life of Firmin by Cornish.

Firmin (Giles), an English divine of the
nonconformist persuasion. Me was a native
ot Suftolk, and educated- at Cambridge,
atter which he went to New England, and
practised as a physician. On his return
he was ordained in the Presbyterian way,
.and became minister of Shalford, from
whence he was ejected in 1662. He then
resumed the practice of physic, and died in
lb’97. He wrote The real Christian, a
book of practical Religion

;
a Treatise of

Schism, and other works Ca/awy.

__

Fihonzabadi, surnamed Shirazi, a Per-
sian doctor of the 1 1th century, who wrote
a work highly esteemed among the Mus-
sulmans, entituled, Al Tanbidh, or Gene-
ral Information on the MohammedanLaw.
There was another of the same name, who
compiled a dictionary of the Arabic lan-
guage, called, The Ocean. He died A. D.
1414.

—

JfHerbelot. Moreri.
Fish (Simon), an English lawyer, whp

on account of his activity for the Reforma-
tion, was obliged to fly to Germany, where
in conjunction with William Tyndale, he
wrote the Supplication of Beggars against
Monks and Friars. This piece so pleased
Henry VIII. that Fish had liberty to return.
He also translated from the Dutch, a little

book, entitled, The Sum of the Scriptures.

He died of the plague in 1571.

—

Wood.
Fisher (John), an English prelate, was

born at Beverly, in Yorkshire, in 1459,
and educated at Cambridge. He became
confessor to Margaret, countess of Rich-
mond, mother to Henry VII. who by his

advice founded St. John’s and Christ’s col-

leges, Cambridge. Fie was afterwards cho-
sen chancellor of that university, and was
a liberal encourager of learning. In 1504
he was made bishop of Rochester, from
which he would never remove to a better
see. He was a zealous opponent of the Re-
formation, and of the king’s divorce from
queen Catherine. Great efforts were made
to bring him to acknowledge the king’s su-

premacy, which proving ineffectual, he
was sent to the Tower. While in confine-

ment the pope made him a cardinal, which
so enraged the king, that he caused him to

be tried for high treason, condemned and
beheaded in 1535. He was a man of con-
siderable learning, strict integrity, and fer-

vent piety. He wrote a commentary on
the penitential psalms; a Defence of the

king’s book against Luther
;
a funeral Ser-

mon for the lady Margaret, &c.

—

Biog.

Brit.

Fisiier (Mary), a quaker of the 17th

century, who took it into her head to go to.

Constantinople, to convert the grand seig-
nor. The sultan Mahomet IV. heard her
patiently, and then caused her to be sent
back to her own country, where she mar-
ried a preacher of her own sect. 4 his couple
afterwards went to Languedoc, to preach
the tenets of quakerism among the pro-

'testants there.— Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Fit/ Herbert (sir Aiithoiiv), a learned
judge in the reign of Henry VIII. was born
in Derbyshire,

(

and educated at Oxford,
from whence he removed to one of the inns
oi court. In 1523 he was made z judge in
the court of common pleas, and died in
1358. He wrote The Grand Abridgment

;

a Collection ot Cases; TheOfij.ce and Au-
thority of Justices of the Peace; The Office
of Sheriffs; Natura Brevium, &c. He is

also supposed to have written a book on
the Surveying of Lands, and another of
Husbandry.

—

Biog. Brit.

Fitzherbert (Thomas), grandson of the
preceding, was born in Staffordshire in 1 552,
and educated at Oxford. On account of
his zeal for the Roman catholic religion he
went abroad; and in 1614 he entered among
the jesuits at Rome, after which he re-

moved to Brussels, to preside over the Eng-
lish mission. Being appointed rector of the
English college at Rome, he returned thi-

ther, and died in 1640. h is writings are
wholly controversial.

—

Biog. Brit.

Fitzherbert (Nicholas), another grand-
son of the judge, was born about 1550, and
educated at Exeter college, Oxford. About
1572 he went to Italy, and resided with
cardinal Allen. He was drowned in 1612.
He wrote a Description of the University-
of Oxford; on the Antiquity and Continu-
ance of the Catholic Religion in England ;

the Life of Cardinal Allen, &c.

—

Ibid.

Fitzjames (James), duke of Berwick,
natural son of James II. by Arabella Church-
ill, sister to the duke of Marlborough. He
was born at Moulins in 1671, and entered
early into the French service. At the age
of 15 he was wounded at the siege of Bu-
da. In 1688 he was sent to Ireland, where
he distinguished himself at the siege of
Londonderry, and the battle of the Boyne.
He was afterwards employed on various

services, for which he was rewarded with
the rank of marshal of France. He gained

the victory of Almanza over the English

and their allies, which fixed Philip V. on

the throne of Spain. He was killed by a
cannon ball at the siege of Philipsburgh, in

1 734.— Moreri.

Fitz-Stephen (William), a monk of

Canterbury, in tho 12th century, who wrote

the life of his master Thomas Becket, in

which he gives a curious description of

London. He died in 1191 .—Inland dc Serif>U

Brit. Cave Hist. Lit.

Fixi.mh.lner (Placidus), a German as-'

tronomer, was born near Linz, in Austria.

He displayed a turn for mathematics early
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in life, and pursued it with ardour at Stras-

burg under professor Stuard, after which

he embraced the monastic life, and entered

into orders. He became professor of ec-

clesiastical law, in the academy attached to

his monastery at Kremsmunster, and dis-

charged it with reputation forty years. An
observatory was also erected there under

his direction, of which he became astrono-

mer, and he published an account of nu-

merous observations, besides other works

relative to the celestial science. He was also

the author of some books on the canon and

the origin of the church. He died in 1791,

aged 7

1

.

—

Schlichtcgrcll’s Necrology.

Fixes (Anthony), an eminent physician

of Montpellier, who died in 176’5, aged 75.

He published Opera Medica, 4to.; Lemons
de Ohymie, 12mo; Tractatus de Febribus,

12mo.
;
Tractates de Physioiogia, 12mo.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Flaccourt (F. de), director general of

the French East India Company, who com-
manded a colony in the island of Madagas-
car in 1648, but was obliged to abandon it

and return to France, where he wrote a

history of that island in one volume, 4to.

—

Ncuv. Diet. Hist.

Flaccus (Caius Valerius), a Latin poet,

who lived in the reign of Vespasian. A
poem of his on the Argonautic expedition

is extant, the best edition of which is that

of Burman 1724.—Voss. Dost. Lett. Moreri.

Flaccus, or Fa ancowitz (Mathias), a

Lutheran divine, was born in Istria, which
being a part of the antient Illyricum, he as-

sumed the name of Flaccus Illyricus. He
became a disciple of Luther and Melanc-
thon at Wittemberg, where he taught the
Hebrew and Greek languages, and became
prolessor. Fie was the principal author of
the Centuriae Magdeburgenses, and a great
defender of the rigid principles of Luther
against those who were for moderate doc-
trines, on which account he settled at Mag-
deburg, and afterwards removed to other
places. He died at Franckfort in 1575,
aged 55. He wrote Clavis Sacra; Scrip-
turs, 2 vols. folio; Catalogus Testium Ve-
ritatis, folio

;
De Translatione Imperii Ro-

mani ad Germanos, de Electione Episcopo-
rum quod aequead plebem pertineat,8vo.

—

Lie!eh. Adarni i' it. Germ. Tbeol. Bayle.
Flam eal (Bertholet), a Flemish painter,

y/;.s born at Liege in 16’ 14. After study-
ing the principles of his art in his own
country he went to Italy, where he greatly
improved himself. Jn 1647 li> returned to
Liege, which city he adorned with many ex-
cellent works. He died inl675.—D'Argcnv.

Fla mei. (Nicholas), a notary of Paris in
tne 14th century, who accumulated a vast
property, which he appropriated to bene-
volent purposes, and the endowment of
hospitals and churches. The ignorant mul-
titude ascribed his great wealth to his pos-
sessing the philosopher’s stone, but it is sup-
posed to have arisen from commercial spe-

culations. Two foolish books on alchemy
are falsely attributed to him.

—

Moreri.

F i.aminto (Giovanni Antonio), a learned

Italian, was born at Imola in 1464. He be-
came an eminent teacher of the belles-let-

tres at Bologna, where he died in 1556.

He wrote Latin poems; Epistles; and the
lives of St. Dominic, Albertus Magnus, &c.
His son Marc Antonio was also a man of let-

ters. He accompanied cardinal Pole to the
council of Trent, and died at Rome in 1550,
aged 52. Fie wrote Carmina quinque illus-

trium poetarum, 1549; An Exposition of
the Psalms

;
Epistles.—Tiraboschi.

Flaminius, or Flamininus (Titus Quin-
tius), a Roman general, who served the
office of consul, B. C 198. He defeated
Philip, king of Macedon, in the defiles of
Epirus, and afterwards in Thessaly, and re-
stored Greece to freedom, for which the
people paid him a profusion of honours
at the Isthmian games. Jn 190 lie served
the office of censor, and afterwards was
ambassador to Prusias, king of Bithynia,
whom he prevailed upon to deliver up
Hannibal, who poisoned himself to prevent
his falling into the Roman power.

—

Livy.
Plutarch.

Flaminius (Nobilis), an Italian divine
and critic, who died at Lucca in 1590. He
corrected the Vulgate translation of the
Scriptures by the Septuagint, and wrote a
book on Predestination—Moreri. _

Flamsteed (John), an English astrono-
mer, was born at Derby in 1646, and edu-
cated at the grammar school in that town.
When very young he discovered a turn for

mathematical learning, and in 1669 be cal-

culated an eclipse of the sun which was to
happen next year

;
and also five appulses

of the moon to the fixed stars. He sent the
same to the royal society, for which he re-
ceived the thanks of that learned body.
Soon after this he visited London, and was
introduced to the most learned mathema-
ticians of the time. He then rvent to Cam-
bridge, and entered himself of Jesus col-
lege. One of his best friends was sir Jonas
Moore, who introduced him to the king,
and in 1674 procured for him the place of
astronomer royal. The same year he en-
tered into orders.. In 1675 the foundation
oi the royal observatory at Greenwich was
laid, and he was the first resident and astro-
nomer royal, it was called Flamsteed-house, by
which name it continues to be known. In
1725 appeared his great work, entituled,
Historia Ceelestis Britannica, in 3 vols. folio.

In the PhilosophicalTransactions arc many
of his papers, and in sir Jonas Moore’s
System of Mathematics is a tract bv him
on the Doctrine of the Sphere. He" died
in 1719. Mr. Flamsteed never received
any other church preferment than the
crown living of Burstow, in Surry.

—

Bioa-
Brit.

1 *

Flassans (Taraudet de), . a Provencal
poet ol the 14th century, who wrote a
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g>icce oa rfic- Treacheries of Love. Joan the
*iitecn of Navarre sent him ambassador t@
fJie emperor Charles IV! when he passed
through Provence.

—

Moreri.
Flatman (Thomas), an English poet,

was born in London in 1633, and educated
at Winchester-school, from whence he re-

moved to New college. Oxford. On leav-
ing the university he entered himself of the
inner Temple. He died in 1688. His
poems, which are licentious and poor, were
printed in 1682, Svo.—Wood's A. 0.

Flavel (John), a nonconformist divine,
was horn in Worcestershire,and educated at
University college, Oxford, where he took
she degree of B.A. In 1650 he was ordained
in the presbyterian way at Salisbury. After-
wards lie settled at Dartmouth, in Devon-
shire, where he wrote his Navigation Spi-
ritualised. He was ejected from his living
in 1652, but continued to preach privately.
At the accession of James II. he returned to

Dartmouth. He died suddenly at Exeter in

1695- Iiis works, which are held in con-
siderable esteem, and- have been extensively
beneficial, make 2 vols. folio, and 6 vols.

Svo.

—

Life prefixed to i/s Woris. Calamy.

Flavian, patriarch of Antioch, in which
see he was confirmed by the council of
Constantinople in 382, but it occasioned a
schism, numerous bishops-adhering to Pau-
Pinus and others to Flavian. . The prudence
of the latter at length restored peace to the
church. He was a zealous oppose- of the
Arlans, and died in 404

.

—Cave Hut. Lit.

jLL.rer'-

.

Flavian, patriarch of Constantinople,
to which he was elected on the death of
Proclus in 447. Re condemned the Eutv-
ehian heresy, in a synod held at Constanti-

nople, but the followers of Eutychius after-

wards got Flavian banished to Lydia, where
he died.-

—

Ibid.

Fr-A\riGNi (Valerian de), doctor of the
Sorbonne, canon of Rheims, and professor,

of Hebrew in the royal college of France,
was born at Laon,and died at Paris in 1674.
He attacked le Jay’s Polyglot, and defend-
ed the purity of the Hebrew text of the
Pentateuch, against Morin.—Moreri.

Flavitas, patriarch of Constantinople.
When Acacius, patriarch of Constantino-
ple, died, the emperor Zeno was weak
enough to leave a blank paper under the

altar, in expectation that an angel would
write upon it the name of a person to suc-

ceed him. Flavitas, by bribing the grand
chamberlain, gained admittance into the

church, and inscribed his own name in the

letter; on which he was chosen patriarch,

lie died about three months afterwards,

and the cheat being discovered, the cham-
berlain vyas executed.

—

Moreri.

^Flaust (John Baptis e), an advocate in

the parliament of Roue.i, who spent fifty

rears in crmpilmg the Explication of the

Jurisprudence Usage of Notmandv, in 2

vols.hlij. He died in 1783, a^e.l l 2.

Fi.Eo.intK (Ibprit), a famous French bi-
shop, was horn in 1632, at Femes, in the
county of Avignon. lie was greatly ad-
mired as a preacher at Paris, and hi - fune-
ral orations set him on a level with Bussuer.
In 167‘jhe published his History of Theo-
dosius tlic Great. In 1685 he was made bi-
shop of Lavaur : on which the king aid,

I should have rewarded you much sooner,
but that I was afraid oi lo-mg the plea, uru
of hearing your discourses.” Shortly aiter
he was promoted to the see of Nismts. As
a bishop he was exemplary, and by the
mildness of his behaviour drew several pro-
tectants to the Roman church. When a fa-
mine raged in 1709, his charity vis un-
bounded, and manifested to ail persons
without any respect to religious perm iriun.
He died in 1710. His works are •• Miscel-
laneous "Vv orks, I2rn».; Panegyrics ot the
Saints; . Funeral Orations; Sermons; the
Lives of Cardinals Xnnenes and Commeu-
don

; Letters; Posthumous Works: ihey
were all published together at Nismes in
J 1 82, m 10 vols. Svo.

—

Hcuv. D ei. list.

FLEET\vooD(Winiam)
>an£ngli.li lawyer,

and recorder of London, was born in Lan-
cashire. He received his education at Ox-
ford, from whence he removed to the lime
I emple. He died about 1592. He wrote
the history of Edward V. Richard III. Hen-
ry VII. and VIII. 1.597; the Office of a Jus-
tice of Peace, ike.—Wood's A. 0.

FleeTwo- n
( William),an English prelate,

was born hi London in 1656, and educated
at Eton, from whence he was sent to King’s
college, Cambridge. Soon after the Revo-
lution he became chaplain to William and
Mary, and fellow of Eton. In 1702 he
obtained a canonry of Windsor, and in I TOG
he succeeded bishop Beveridge in the see
of St.' Asaph, from whence hi 1714 he was
translated to Ely. lie died hi 1723. He
wrote Inscr;ptionum Antlquarum Sylloge,
&c.; Chronicon Preciosum, or an Account
of the English Money, the Price of Corn,
&c. Svo.; A plain Method of Christian
Devotion, 8vo.; An Essay upon Miracles,
8vo.; The reasonable Communicant; Ser-

mons on the relative Duties, 2 vols. Svo.

;

Tracts and single Sermons.—fiVy. Brit.

Fleming (R.obert), a Scotch presort e-
rian minister, was born at Bathens in 1650,
and educated at St. Andrews. At the age
of 23 he was called to a pastoral charge,
but at the Restoration lie went to Rotter-
dam, where he officiated to the Scotch con-
gregation, and died in 1694. He is known
by a book entitled The fulfilling of the
Scriptures.

—

Fun. Sermon by D. Burgess.

Fleming (Robert), son of the above, was
born in Scotland. He, studied at Leydco
and Utrecht, and became minister of an
EnglYi congregation at the former place,

from whence lie removed to the Scotch
chm c’.i at Amsterdam. After residing there

son e years he came to London, and offici-

ated to the Set tch church in Lothburv. He
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was also lecturer at Salters' Hall. He tiled,

in 1716. He wrote several sermons and
tracts, hut he is principally known by a

work entituied Christoiogy, 3 vols. 8vo.;

and a discourse' on the rise and fall, of

Popery, in which are many passages that

correspond remarkably with the early

events in t;he French revolution.

—

Europ.

iMag. 1793.

Fleming (Caleb), a nonconformist mi-

nister, was born at Nottingham in 16’98.

I'n 1 738 he became pastor of a congrega-

tion of dissenters in London, and in 1752
was chosen assistant to Dr. James Foster at

Pinners’ Hall. He died in 1773. Dr. Fle-

ming was of the Arian party, and pub-
lished several bodies, the principal of which
is, “ A Survey of the Search after Souls,”

i>vo.

—

Fun. Sermon by J. Palmer.

Flemming or Flemmynge (Richard), an
English prelate, was born at Croston, in

Yorkshire. He received his education at

University college, Oxford, and in 1508 ob-
tained a prebend in the cathedral of Y'ork.

He was for a time a zealous defender of
Wickliffe’s doctrines, but he afterwards as

strenuously opposed them. In 1 442 he be-
came bishop of Lincoln and soon after was
fient deputy to the council of Constance,
where he distinguished himself by his elo-

quence At his return he executed the de-
%ee of that assembly for digging up Wick-
hffe’s bones and burning them. He was
next raided to the see of York by the pope,
but the king refusing his consent, he was
obliged to remain at Lincoln. He founded
Lincoln college and died in 1431.—Wood's
A. 0.

Fletcher (Richard
. an English prelate,

was born in Kent, and educated at Cam-
bndge. In 1583 he was made dean of Pe-
terborough; and in 1586 he attended Mary
queen of Scots at her execution, with a
view of converting her to the protestant re-
ligion, but failed. In 1589 he was prefer-
red to the bishopric of Bristol, from whence
he was translated to Worcester, and lastly
to London. On the death of his first wife
he married again, which gave such offeree
to queen Elizabeth, that she suspended him
from hb episcopal function. He died in
15.95

—

Godwin ds Presulibus.

Fletcher (Giles), brother to the above.
He received his education at Eton, and
Kings college, Cambridge, where he took
his degree of JLL.D. in 1581. In 1588 he
was sent ambassador to Russia, and on his
return was made secretary to the city of
London, and treasurer oUSt. Paul’s. 'He
died in 1510. He wrote a piece, entituied,
** ^ t ^ic Russe Commonwealth;” which is

$ very curious description of that country,
>91, ovo. and in Haclduyt’s Voyar-es.

—

Bt^. Br.
} J °

Fletcher (John), an English dramatic
P0 *: 1 ’ was the son of the bishop of London,
an born in 1575. He received his od’uca-
t.Jwn at Cambridge, and. wrote several piavs

11

in conjunction with Beaumont. He died of

the plague at London in 1625, and was bu-
ried in St. Saviour’s church, Southwark.
The principal piece of his own writing is a

dramatic pastoral, entituied, Tha Faithful

Shepherdess.-

—

Bing. Br.

F'r,ETCHER(Phineas),sonof Giles Fletcher,

was born about L5S2, and educated at Etoia

and Cambridge. In 1621 he obtained the

living of Hilgay, in Norfolk, where he died
in 1650. Fie is best known by a poem, en-
tituied, The Purple Island, which is an alle-

gorical description ofman, in the, manner of
Spenser,reprinted at London in 1783. ITis

Piscatory Eclogues were printed at Edin-
burgh in 1772. His younger brother Giles
was also a divine and poet, and wrote
Christ’s Victory. Fie died in 1628.

—

Ibid.

Fletcher (Andrew), a political writer,
was the son of sir Robert Fletcher, of Sal-
toun, in Scotland, and born in 1653. lie
was bred up under the care of Dr. Burnet,
afterwards bishop of Salisbury, after which
he went abroad. On his return to his own
country, he became commissioner for East
Lothian in the Scotch parliament, in which
he so strongly opposed the court measures,
that he found is expedient to withdraw to
Holland. In 1685 he landed in the west of
England with the duke of Monmouth, but
was dismissed for shooting a gentleman who
had remonstrated with him for stealing hie
horse. One of Fletcher’s biographers says,

that “ he was a man of breeding and nice
honour, in whose constitution anger was
extremely predominant,” and this is ail the
reflection lie makes upon the murder. But
Fletcher was a republican. After this he was
engaged in the Hungarian service against
the Turks. At the Revolution he returned
to his own country, and was a member of
the convention for setfling the government
of Scotland. Fie died in London in 1716.
Flis publications, which are wholly politi-

cal^ and filled with the boldest extravagan-
ces, were collected into one volume, 8vo„
1732.

—

Life by ],ord Buchan.

-Fletcher (Abraham), an ingenious ma-
thematician, was born at Little Broughton,
in Cumberland, in 1714, and bred to his fa-
ther’s business,which was that of a tobacco-
pipe-maker. Fie learned to read and write
by hts own application, after which he
taught himself arithmetic, mathematics, and
botany. At the ago of thirty he turned
schoolmaster, to which profession he added
those of astrologer and doctor, by which
means he acquired 3000/. He died "in 179.L
He published a compendium of practical
mathematics, under the title of the Uni-
versal Measurer, 1 vol. 8vo. a book of me-
rit.

—

Hutch,'neon's History of Cumberland.
Fletcher (John), a pious divine, was a

native of Switzerland, and educated at Ge-
neva. He came to England, and was ap-
pointed president of lady Hunting on’., se-
minary of education at Trevecka, in South
Wales, but was dismissed from that slum-
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lion for denying the doctrine of absolute
election. lie afterwards obtained the vi-
cafage of Madely in Shropshire, where lie

died in 1785. Mr. Fletcher wrote several
tracts against the Calvinists.

—

Gent. Mag.
Fleur y (Claude), a French writer, was

born at Paris in 1640. He was a lawyer,
but afterwards embraced the ecclesiastical

state, and obtained the abbey of Loc Dieu,
in the diocese of Rhodez. 1 le became con-
fessor to Louis XV. and died in 1723. The
chief of his works are: 1. The Manners of
the Israelites; 2. The Manners of Christi-
ans; 5. Ecclesiastical History, 1:3 vols. 4to.

;

4. Treatise on Public Law, 2 vols. 12mo.
—

’

Moreri.

Fi.eury (Andrew Hercules de), cardinal
and prime minister of France, was born in

1653, in Languedoc. In 169S he was ap-
pointed bishop of Frejus, by Lewis XIV.
who also nominated him in Ins will tutor to
his successor Lewis XV. over whom he
gained a great influence. In I72G he was
made a cardinal, and notwithstanding his

great age, he managed the affairs of govern-
ment with great vigour and political wis-
dom. In 1733 he concluded a peace with
the emperor, and gained Lorraine to France.
He died in 1743, and was buried in the
church of the Louvre.

—

Moreri.
Flintk (Covert), an eminent Dutch

painter, was the disciple of Rembrandt,
whose manner he imitated with success

;
but

afterwards he studied the best Italian mas-
ters. Fie died in 1660—Houbrahen.

Flqdoard, or Frodoard, a French his-

torian. He was an ecclesiastic in the church
of Rheims, and wrote a Chronicle from 91

9

to 966; also a History' of the Church of
Rheims to 949. He died in 966, aged 73.—Moreri.

Flogel (Charles Frederic), a German
writer and professor of philosophy in the
academy of nobility at Leibnitz, who died
in 1788, aged 59. Fie wrote a history of
the Human Understanding; present state

of the Belles Lettres in Germany; History
of Comic Literature, &c. all in German.—
Gen. 1Vo?.
Flood (Henry), a political character,

was theson of the right hon. Warden Flood,
chief justice of the King’s Bench in Ireland.

He received his education at Dublin and
Oxford, and was created M.A. at the latter

university in 1752. While there he wrote
an English poem on the death of Frederic
prince of Wales, inserted in the Oxford
collection. He came into parliament for

the county of Kilkenny, and afterwards for

the borough of Callan. His eloquence was
great, and he acquired an uncommon po-
pularity in Ireland, which he lost when he
obtained a seat in the British parliament.

He died in 1791. Mr. Flood published a
Pindaric Ode to Fame; and several of his

speeches have been also printed. Hebe-'
queathed the bulk of his property, after

the death of his wife, to the university of

Dublin, for the purpose of founding a pro-
fessorship, purchasing manuscripts and
books, and lor granting premiums—Europ.
Mag.
Florentjxo (Stephano), an historical

painter, was born at Florence in 1:301. J ie
studied under Giotto, and died in 1350
Piliington.

Floki an (John Peter Claris de),a French
writer, was born in 1755, of a genteel fa-
mily, iu Languedoc. He was related to,
and educated under, Voitaire, who procured
him the place of p&ge to the duke de Pen-
thievre. I he duke had a great regard for
him, made him his confidential friend, and
obtained him a captain’s commission in his
regiment. He devoted himself, however,
principally to letters, and produced a num-
ber of works, chiefly of the romantic kind.
His first production was Galathee, pub-
lished in 1782, which was followed bv his
Theatre, containing Les deux Billet j

, U Lon
Menage

, le bon Pere
, la bonne Mere

,
and le bon

Fils. His Voltaire et le Serf du Mont Ju-
ra gained him the prize given by the
French academy, of which society he be-
came a member. His Estelle is reckoned
equal to Galathee, and his Numa is also
highly esteemed. For the latter he was sent to
prison in the tyranny of Robespierre. In
his confinement he began a poem on the
story of William Tell, and finished another,
entituled, Ebrahim. He gained his liberty
after the fall of Robespierre, and died at
Seaux in 1794.

—

Nowv. Bid. Hist.

Florimond de Bemond, a French writer,
was born in Guienne. He became coun-
sellor of the parliament of Bourdeaux, and
died in 1602. He was a zealous defender
of the Romish tenets against the Calvin-
ists: the principal of his works are on
Antichrist

;
and on the Origin of Heresies.—Moreri,

Florio (John), a French refugee of the
protestant persuasion, who settled in Eng-
land in the reign of Elizabeth. He taught
the French and Italian languages at Ox-
ford, and died in 1625, aged 80. He com-
piled a dictionary, Italian and English,

1597, folio, and translated Montaigne’s
Essays—Wood's A. 0.

Floris (Francis), a painter of Antwerp,
was born in 1520.' He studied the works of
Michael Angelo in Italy, and on his return
to his own country he became so greatly

employed as to acquire a good fortune. He
died at the age of 50.

—

Houbraken.

Fi.orus (Lucius Annams), a Latin histo-

rian, of the same family as Seneca and Lu-
can. He wrote an abridgment of the Ro-
man History, in four books, which is concise

and elegant. He flourished A.D. 116. The
best editions of Florus are Duker’s, 2 vols.

8vo. L. Bat. 1722, Gnevius, Lifts. 1760, and
that of Fischer. 8vo. Lip. 1760.—Foss. Hist.

Lat. Biog. Class:ca.

Fi.orus, surnamed the Master
, a deacon

of the church of Lyons in the 9th century.
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Me answered F.rigena on Predestination,

which is to be found in the Bibi. Pat. tom. 8.

He was also the author of Commentaries on

the Epistles of St. Paul, and other works.

—Cave. Hid. Lit. Moreri.

Floyer (sir John), a physician, was born

at Printers in Staffordshire, in 1649. Me
became a commoner of Oueen s college,

Oxford, where he completed his degrees in

arts, and took those in physic, after which

he settled at Litchfield, and was knighted.

He died about 1720. His works are: 1.

The Touchstone of Medicines, 2vels. 8vo
;

o The Virtues of Cold Water, Svo.

—

Wood.

Fludd (Robert), an English philosopher,

was the son of sir Thomas Fludd, and born

at iyiilgate, in Kent, in 1574. He received

his education at St. John's college, Oxford,

where he took his degrees in arts, and then

travelled abroad. In 1605 he returned to

England, and took his degree of M.D. after

which he settled in London, and became
fellow of the college of physicians. Plis

writings are wholly on alchemy, and the

jnvsticissn of the Rosicrusians. He died in

1637.

—

lVood 's A. 0.

Foes, or Foesius (Anutius), a learned

physician, was born at Metz in 1528. He
translated the works of Hippocrates into

Latin, and died in 1596.

—

Moreri.

Fogi.ietta (Uberto),a Genoese historian

and divine, was born in 1518. He was ba-

nished from Geno for the freedom of his

writings, on which he retired to Rome,
where he died in 1581. 1 lis principal works
are: 1. Historia Genuensium, 1585; 2. De
Causis Magnitudinis Turcarum Imperii -. 3.

Della Republicadi Genoa, &c.

—

Tiraboscbi.

Foih, the first Chinese monarch, who is

said to have founded that kingdom 200
years after the deluge. To him the Chi-
nese are indebted for musical instruments, a
code of laws, and the regulation of mar-
riages.

—

Dubalde.

Foi.vard (Frederic-Maairite), a French
priest, was born at Couches, in Normandy.
He was learned in the Hebrew, and became
vice-principal of the college of du Plessis.

He died in 1743. He published Breviarium
Ecclesiasticarum, 2 vols. 8vo.; The book of
Genesis explained, Latin and French, 2 vols.
1 2ran.

; The Psalms in historical order, &e.—Moreri.

Foix (Mark Antony de), a French jesuit,
was born in 1627. He was a distinguished
preacher, and died provincial of the col-
lege of Billon in Auvergne, in 1687. He
wto' e the Art of Preaching, and the Art
of Educating a Prince, 12mo.

—

Moreri.
Foix (Odet de),lord of Lautrec, a French

general of eminence. He was wounded at
the battle of Ravenna, in 1512, and after-
wards driven out of Italy. In 1528 he re-
turned into that country, took Pavia, and
died the same year before Naples.

—

Moreri.
foLARo fCharles), a French officer, was

born at Avignon, in 1669- In 1702 he bc-
<-une aid-du-camp to M. de Vcndorae, who

/

undertook nothing, without consulting him.

For hfs services he was rewarded with a

pension, and the cross of St. Louis. I [e was
wounded at the battle of Cassano, and
taken prisoner at that of Malplaquet

;
being

exchanged he was sent to Malta, to assist in

its defence against the Turks. He after-

wards served under Charles XII. of Swe-
den, and was present at the siege of Frede-

rickshall, when that prince was killed, tic

then returned to France, and served under
the duke of Berwick. He died in 1752. IV*

wrote commentaries upon Polybius, 6 vols.

4to.; A book of new Discoveries in War;
and a treatise on the Defence of Places.—

•

Moreri.

Folenco (Theo.philus), an Italian poet,
who assumed the name of Merlin Cuccayc.

He was born near Mantua in 149 !, and
became?, benedictinc, but being of an amo-
rous turn, he quitted bis habit and resumed
it again, after leading a rambling life some
years. He died in 1544. He distinguished

himself by writing macaronic verses, the
first edition of which appeared at Venice i»
1513. He also wrote a licentious poem,
entituled Orlandino; and an obscene piece
called Chaos del Triperuno, and other
works.—Tirnb schi.

Folencio (John Baptist), an Italian Be-
nedictine monk, was born at Mantua in
14.90. lie died abbot of Treviso in 15.59,

He wrote commentaries on the Epistles of
St. Janies, St Peter, and the first of St. John,
1555, Svo. which work was placed in the
Index expurgateruts, as was his Commen-
tary on the Psalms, 1557, folio.—Moreri.
Folkes (Martin), an English philosopher

and antiquary, was born in Westminster in
1690. After receiving a private educa-
tion, he was sent to Glare-hall, Cambridge,
At the age of twenty-three he was chosen
a fellow of the royal society, and in I72;>

was nominated one of the vice-presidents
In 1741 he succeeded sir Plans Eioanc as-

president of that learned body, anil was.
elected about the same time a member of
the royal academy of sciences at Paris. He
was also created doctor or' laws bv both
universities. H e died i n 1 754. Mr Pol kc>
wrote, besides a number of papers in the
Philosophical Transactions, a Table
English Silver Coins, from the' Norman
conquest to the present time, 1745. , A
new edition of this valuablework appeared
in 1763 .

—

Bier.. JBr.

Fons&ca (Anthony de), ?. Portuguese
monk of the order of St. Dominic.° He
was preacher to the king, and professor of
theology in the university of Coimbra, He
wrote Remarks on cardinal Cajetan’s Com-
mentaries on the Bible, folio. There was
a learned Portuguese jesuit, called Peter
Fonseca, who published a system of Meta-
physics, in 3 vols. folio. He died in 1559.—Moreri.

Font (Joseph de la), a French comic
W.nter, who died in 1725, aged 59. Hi

5 i
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wrote five comedies and some operas —
Moreri.

Font (Peter de la), a Frencl) divine of
the jansenist party, who wrote, F.ntretiens

Ecdesiastiqites, 5 vols. 12mo and four vo-
lumes of Sermons. He died in 1799.

—

Nbuv. Diet. Hist.

Fontaine (John de la), a French poet,

was born at Chateau -Thierry in 1621. He
was educated first at Rlieims, and afterwards
under the fathers of the Oratory. He was
a* man of excessive simplicity of manners,
credulous, fearful, and uncommonly absent.

He lived for some time with the superin-

tendant Foucquet, who allowed him a pen-
sion. Afterwards lie was in the service of

princess Henrietta of England, and next
lived with madame de la Sabliere. He
was married, but his wife had as little know-
ledge of economy as himself. He died in

1695, and on being Jai4 out, a hair shirt

was found next his skin. His Tales are very
licentious, but his Fables are usually put
into the hands- of young people. They are

very natural, poetical and entertaining.

He also wrote Les Amours de Psyche, a

romance; some comedies
;
Tetters, &c. to

Ire found in his miscellanies.

—

Moreri. Nouv.
Diet. Hist.

Fontaine (Nicolas), a member of the

society' of Port Royal, and superintendant

of the students there. In 1664 he was
sent to the Bastille, and released in 1668.

He died at Melun in 1709, aged 84. His

works are: Illustrations of the New Testa-

ment, 2 vols. 8vo.
;

Lives of the Patri-

archs, Prophets, and Saints; on the Figu-

rative Language of the Bible, published

under the name of Royaumont
;
Memoirs

of the Solitaries of Port Royal.

—

Moreri.

Fontaines (Peter Francis Guyot des), a

French critic, was born' at Rouen in 1685.

He was educated under the jesuits, and
admitted a member of that society, which
he quitted at the age of 80. In 1724 he

succeeded the abbe Bignon in the manage-
ment of the Journal des S$avans. He con-

ducted several p eriodical publications, and
died in 1745. He translated Virgil into

prose, with notes, 4 vols. 8vo.
;
and a num-

ber of other books.

—

Moreri.

Fontana (Domenico), an eminent archi-

tect and mechanic, was born at Milan in

1548. He raised the Roman obelisk from
the dust in the front of St. Peter’s, a work
deemed impracticable, and which many
others bad attempted in vain. He died at

Naples in 1607 .—Life by Bellori,

Fontana (Prospero), an historical

painter, was born at Bologna, in 1512. He
was preceptor to Ludovico and Annibal

Caracci. His daughter Lavinia was also

an excellent artist in portrait, and was

patronized by pope Gregory XIII. She died

in 1 602.—PiU:ington.

Fontanini (Giusto), archbishop of An-
cyra, was- born in 1666, in the duchy of

Frioul, and died at Rome in 1786. Ilia

principal works are: Bibliotheca della

Eloquenza Italiana
;
a Literary History of

Aquileia, 1742; a Collection of Lulls of
,Canonization.

—

Nnuv. Diet Hi, .

l'ON'rt Modk.'Aia, a Venetian ladv,
whose real name was Modesta Pozzo, w
born at Venice in 1555, and uitd in 1592.
She wrote two poems, one entituied il Flori-
doro; the other on the Passion and Resur-
rection of Jesus Christ; also a book in

prose, in which she asserts that the women
are not inferior in understanding to the
men.

—

Ibid.

Fontenay (John Baptiste Blain de), a

French painter, was born at Caen in 1 <>54.

He was a disciple of Monnoyer, and had a
happy taste in painting fruits and flowers,
with insects. He died in 1715. D’Ar-
genville.

Fontenay (Peter Claude), a French je-

suit, was born at Paris in 1688. His learn-
ing in ecclesiastical antiquities occasioned
his being employed to continue Longue-
val’s History of the Gallican Church. Fie
died in 1742.—Moreri.

Fonteneli.e (Bernard le Bovier de), a
celebi’ated French writer, was born in

1657 at Rouen, where his father was
a counsellor. Young Fontenelle was also

bred to the same profession, which how-
ever he abandoned. His first literary efforts

were in the dramatic line, under the au-
spices of his uncle Thomas Corneille, but
in this he did not succeed. In 16S3 he
published his Dialogues of the Dead, which
met with a good reception. His conversa-

tions on the Plurality of Worlds, which ap-

peared in 1686, gained him a great reputa-

tion. The year following, he published the

History of Oracles, taken chiefly from Van
Dale, in 1688 he printed pastorals, which
also became popular. He was admitted a
member of the French academy in 169J

;

and afterwards became secretary of that

eminent body, which office he filled with
honour forty-two years. He wrote a His-

tory of the Academy, and distinguished

himself by the excellent eulogies which he
wrote of deceased members. He died in

1757. Besides the above works, he wrote
a History of the French Theatre; lilements

of the Geometry of Infinites
;
Moral Dis-

courses, See.-—Moreri.

Fontenu (Louis Francis), a French an-

tiquary and historian, was born at Lilledon,

in Gatinois, in 1667. He wrote several

dissertations in the Memoirs of the Aca-
demy ef Inscriptions, and died in 1750.

—

Ncuv. Diet. Hiat. ,

Fontius (Bartholomew), an Italian wri-

ter, was born at Florence in H45. He was

librarian to Matthew Corvinus, king «f

Hungary, and died in 1513. He wrote a

Commentary on Persius, and orations.

—

Ibid.

Foote (Samuel), an English dramatic wri-

ter and actor, was born at Truro, in Corn-

wall, in 1722. liis lather was a justice of
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peace for that county, and his mother
sister to sir John Dinely Goodere, of Here-
fordshire. Foote was educated at Wor-
cester college, Oxford, from whence he re-
moved to the Temple, but he quitted the
study of the law, and took to the stage. His
first performance was in the character of
Othello. In 1747 he opened the little thea-
tre in the Haymarket, with a dramatic
piece of his own, called, The Diversions of
the Morning, which succeeded very well.
The exhibition next season, was called
An Auction of Pictures, in which he
took offsome of the most noted characters
ot the day. He still continued to play
at one or the other of the theatres, and
frequently produced new pieces. In
1760 he brought out the Elinor at his own
house in the Haymarket. In 1766 he
had the misfortune to break his leg, which
was obliged to be amputated. The duke
ot York, out of compassion, procured
for him a patent for life for the thea-
tre in the Haymarket. In 1776 he at-
tacked the duchess of Kingston in a
piece, which was suppressed by authority.
Soon after this a man-servant, whom he
had dismissed, charged him with an unna-
tural offence

; and though he was honour-
ably acquitted, the circumstance made so
deep an impression on his spirits, that he
uever recovered it. He died at Dover, on
bis way to France for his health, in Oct.
1777. His remains were interred in West-
mnster abbey. Foote had an infinite fund
if comic humour, both in writing and con-
versation; but he took unwarrantable li-
lerues in taking off persons merely on ac-
ount of natural failings and peculiarities
-1 manner. His farces have procured him
he title of the English Aristophanes .—Life
y Cooke. J

Fopi'ens (John Francis), a Flemish di-
me, was born about 1689, and died in 1761.
le was divinity professor at Louvain, and
rchdeacon of Mechlin. He compiled the
loliotheca Belgica, 2 vols. 4to. containing
ie works of some learned Belgians. He
so published a new edition of Mirams’s
Pera Historica & Diplomatica, and other
0l ks.—

A

ouv. Bid. Hid.
Forbes (Patrick), a Scotch prelate, wasirn mUCA, of a noble family in the shire
Aberdeen. In 1618 he was made bishop
Aberdeen, and died in 1635. His Com-

~r

1 y uPon the Revelation was printed

c and", n He™ a P«-

*4 1/,.
Patr0° ofleamcd men.

S°n °f ,he above' He
of Aberdeen, but the

•

' obliged him to go abroad. He
•n "eturne^

011^ about two years > and

led a rot'
^obw own country, where

i ks wor
rCd hfe

’ and dIed in 164S * His

*• folio, 1iCi" Amsterdam, in *
0-riies (William), the first bishop of

Edinburgh, was born at Aberdeen in 1585.
After studying at several universities, he
went to England, where he was offered
the Hebrew professorship at Oxford, which
he declined. When Charles I. erected Edin-
burgh into an episcopal see, he appointed
Dr. Forbes to fill it, but he enjoyed this dig*-.

nity only three months, dying in 1 634. He
wrote Considerationes modestas Sc pacificre
controversiarum de Justificatione, See. 8vo.
reprinted by Fabricius at Frankfort in
1707.

—

Biog. Brit.

.

Forbes (Duncan), an eminent Scotch
judge, and an excellent writer, was born at
Culloden in 1685, and educated first at
Edinburgh, and afterwards at Utrecht. Jn
1 708 he commenced advocate at the Scotch
b.ir,and gained considerable reputation. In
1 1 17 he was appointed solicitor general of
Scotland, and in 1725 lord advocate. He
afterwards became president of the court
of session. He died in i Ml. His lordship
was a man of great piety and learning, and
well versed in the Hebrew scriptures, as
appears from his Letter to a Bishop on
Hutchinson’s Writings and Discoveries, in
H32; Thoughts concerning Religion, na-
tural and revealed, 1735 ; and Reflections
on Incredulity

; the whole collected into
one volume, 12mo, 1750.—Life of Duncan.
Forbes, ovo. I748.~£ncycl. Brit.
Forbin (Claude, chevalier de), a French

naval commander,, was born in 1656. He
served in the East Indies some years, and
was admiral to the king of Siam. He great-
ly distinguished himself afterwards in Eu-
rope, and was in great favour with Lewis
the Fourteenth. He died in 1733. His Me-
moirs were published in 1749, in 2 vols.
1 2mo.

—

fVIureri.

Force (James, duke dela),son of Francis,
lord de la Force. He was a child, in bed
with his father and elder brother, when
they were murdered in the massacre of St.
Bartholomew

;
and being unperceived

by the assassins, he escaped. He signalized
himself under Henry IV. and afterwards
joined the protestants against Lewis XIII.
However, he made his submission to the
king, and was appointed marshal of France,
lieutenant-general of the army, and created
a duke. He took Pignerol, and defeated
the Spaniards at Carignan in 1630. He
died in 1652.—Mvreri.
Ford un (John de), a Scotch historian of

the 14th century. He wrote a history of
Scotland, which was printed by Hearne at

'

Oxford, in 5 vols. 8vo. and by Goodal at
Edinburgh, in 1 vol. folio.— Gen. BioS. Did.
Fordyce (David), an ingenious writer,

was born at Aberdeen in 1711. He was
educated at that university, and became
professor of moral philosophy in the Ma-
nschal college. Though licensed as a
preacher, he never became a stated minis-
ter. In 17oO he made a tour to Italy; and
on ns return the following year was
drowned on the epast of HoLland. He

XL ^
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wrote Dialogues concerning Education, 2

vols. 8vo. The Elements of Moral Philo-

sophy, which first appeared in Dodsley's

Preceptor. Theodoras, a Dialogue con-

cerning the Art of Preaching. The Tem-
ple of Virtue, a Dream.—Preface to Tb'eoiorus.

i'ORDYCK (James), an eminent divine,

was born in 1720 at Aberdeen, and edu-

cated at that university. 1 1 is first settle-

ment, as a minister, was at Brechin, from

whence he removed to Alloa; and while in

that station he distinguished himselfbysome
elegant pulpit compositions, particularly

one preached before the General Assembly
of the Church of Scotland, on the folly, in-

famy, and misery of unlawful pleasures, for

which the university of Glasgow conferred

on him the degree of D. D. About 1762,

he removed to London, where he became

assistant to Dr. Lawrence of Monkwell-

street, and afterwards his successor. Here

he drew crowded audiences by his elo-

quence, and the beauty of his sermons.

In 1782 he resigned his situation, and went

to live first in Hampshire, and next at Bath,

where he died in 1796. He published a

Sermon on the Eloquence of the Pulpit,

printed with his brother’s Theodorus; Ser-

mons to Young Women, 2 vols. 12mo.

;

Addresses to Young Men, 2 vols.; Address-

es to the Deity; a volume of poems
;
and

single sermons.

—

Encyclop. Brit. Gent. Mag.

FordYce (George), an eminent physician,

was the nephew of the preceding, and born

near Aberdeen in 1736. lie received his

education in that university, where he ob-

tained the degree of M.*A. at the age of 14.

The year following he was placed with

his uncle, who was a surgeon and apo-

thecary at Uppingham in Rutlandshire.

He went from thence to Edinburgh, and

next to Leyden, where, in 1758, he took

in 1 7 1 2. I lis landscapes are beautiful.

Moreri.

Foresti or Foresta (James Philip of ),

usually called Philip ui Bergamo, was an

Augustine monk. He wrote a chronicle

his doctor’s degree. In 1759 he settled in

London, and commenced lecturer on the

materia medica and practice of physic, in

which he acquired an unrivalled reputa-

tion. In 1770 he was chosen physician

to St. Thomas’s hospital, and in 1776

a fellow of the' royal society. In 1787

he was elected, special! gratia, a fellow of

the college of physicians, which is a very

unusual distinction. He died in 1802. Dr.

Fordvce is known by his Essays on Fever;

an Essayon Digestion; Elementsof the Prac-

tice of Physic; and miscellaneous papers.

He was also an excellent experimental che-

mist, and published Elements ol Agricul-

ture and Vegetation.

—

Monthly Mag. Gen. B.

Foreiro (Francis), a Portuguese monk,

of the dominican order, was born at Lis-

bon. The king of Portugal sent him to the

council of Trent, where he was greatly ad-

mired as a preacher, and was appointed to

draw up a catechism. He died at Lisbon

in 1587. He published at Venice, in 1562,

a Latin translation of the Prophecy ofIsaiah,

with a commentary.

—

Moreri.

Forest (John), paiuor to the king of

France, was born at Pans in 1636', and died

from Adam to 1503; also a Confessional,

printed at Venice in 1487; and a Treatise

on illustrious Women, in 1497.

—

Baylc.

Forestus (Peter), a Dutch physician,

was born in 1522. lie studied in Italy, and

afterwards became medical professor at

Leyden. lie died in 1597. Ilis Observa-

tions on Medicine were printed at Frank-

fort in 1623, in 6 vols, fol.

—

Hal. Bib. Anat.

Formey (John Henry Samuel), a Prussian

writer, was born at Berlin in 1711. He
was for some years pastor of a French
church in that city

;
which place he re-

signed on being chosen professor of philo-

sophy in the French college. On the Re-
storation of the royal academy of sciences

at Berlin, he was appointed secretary to the

philosophical department, and afterwards

sole secretary. He was also made a privy

counsellor. He died in 1797. Formey con-

ducted, in conjunction with Beausobre, the

Bibliotheque Germanique. He also wrote

Le Philoeophe Chretien ; Pensees raisonna-

bles; Anti-Emile, against Rousseau; the His-

tory of Philosophy abridged; an Abridge-

ment of Ecclesiastical History; [these two
have been translated into English;] Re-

searches on the Elements of Matter; Con-

siderations on the Tusculans of Cicero, &c.
—Eloge de M. Formey in Mem. Acad, dc Berlin.

Fokmosus, bishop of Porto, in Italy, suc-

ceeded pope Stephen V. in f-irl • The Ro-

man people were greatly displeased with

him, and when he died in 896, they threw

his body into the Tiber.

—

Platina. Bower.

For ska l (Peter), a Swedish naturalist,

was born in 1736. He studied at Gottin-

gen, and afterwards at Upsal, where he be-

came a pupil ofLinnams. In 1761 he went,

at the request of the king of Denmark, with

Niebuhr and others to Arabia, to make
discoveries. He died at Jerim, in that

country, in 1763. He printed a tract,

entituled, Thoughts on Civil liberty;

and from his papers Niebuhr published

Descriptioncs Animalium, & eqnx in Itinere

orientali observavit, 4to.: Flora iEgvptiaco

Arabics, 4to; leones rerum naturalium

quas in liinere oriental! depigni curavit

Forskal', 4to.

—

Gen. Bicg.

Forster (John), a learned protestant di-

vine, was born at Augsburgh in 1495. He

taught Hebrew in the university ot V it*

temberg, where he died in 1556. A Hebrew

lexicon by him was published at Basic iu

1564, folio. He is not to be confounded

with John Forster, who published Com-

mentaries on some parts of scripture.

Melch. Adam's Vil. Germ. Thrcl.

Forster (John Rcinhold), a celebrated

naturalist, was born in Prussia in 1729. He

made, when young, a great progress m the

learned and modern languages. In 1743 he

eutcrcd the university of llallc, where he
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studied divinity : from thence he removed
to Dantzic, and commenced preacher. He
afterwards went to Russia, in expectation
of considerable preferment

; but being-
disappointed, he proceeded to England’,
where for some time lie was tutor in the
French and German languages at Warring-
ton. In 1772 he accompanied captain
Cook on his voyage round the World.
He returned to England in 1775, and was
honoured by the university of Oxford with
the degree of LL. D- Having published,
contrary to the engagement entered into
with government, a botanical account of
plants discovered in this voyage, he was
treated with such coolness, that he quitted
England and went to Halle, where he was
made professor of natural history. He
died in 1798. He was the author of Obser-
vations made in a Voyage round the
World; History of Voyages and Discove-
ries in the North; on the Byssusof the An-
cients

; several Papers in the Philosophical
Transactions, &c.—Monthly Mag. Sapient.
Encye. Brit.

Forster (George), son of the above, was
oorn at Dantzic in 1754. He accompanied
his father w his voyage round the world.
After his return he became profes'sor of
natural history at Cassel; from whence he
removed to Wilna, in Poland, and next to
Mentz, where he was appointed president
of the university. He was nominated by
the people of Mentz their representative
at Pans, in the beginning of the revolution,
and died there in 1792. He wrote a Voyage
round the World, 2 vols. 4to.; a Defence of
the same against Mr. Wales, 4to.

;
a philo-

sophical and picturesque Journey along- the
Banks of the Rhine, 2 vols. 8vo. and a
Journey through England.—Life of Forster
by Pouge/is.

’

Forster (Nathaniel), a learned divine,
was born at Plymstock in Devonshire in
1 1 17. He was educated first at Plymouth,
-nd next at Eton. In 1733 he was entered
ot Corpus Christi college, Oxford, where
ie proceeded to his degrees in arts, and was

fe °W‘ H,s first cJmrc]l preferment

ZV^e?^ 0{ Hethe in Oxfordshire.
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wort
16 nT >'Car in Westminster. His

&c of f
C
\

' efl^tions cm the Antiquity,
Ptatonis Dialogi quinque,

ncr'v cnt '^PPen(l>x Liviana, 1746 : Po-

iamtt ’t
t,Ve °f the Ev^cnce of Chris-

Accoum iCrni9
?;

a dissertation on the

Biblia HeEca
0
!-
708
?

Chr
.

,st JosePhl ’-s;

MarrL,r
' b

1- >>-
Ue Bunctis, 4to.

;
on the

* ts of Minors, 8vo.— G’cv/. JBisg.

Forstner (Christopher), a German law-
yer, was born in 1598, and died in 1667.
tie wrote, 1. De Principatu Tiberii; 2. No-
tre politicos ad Taciturn

;
3. Hypomnemata

Politica
;

4. Epistola.

—

Moreri.
Fort (Francis le), a soldier and states-

man, in the service of Peter the Great, who
entrusted him with the siege of Azoph,
where he shewed so much bravery, thap
the emperor made him his first minister of
state, and commander of all his forces. He
died at Moscow in 1699.-—Moreri.
Fortescue (sir John), an English judge,

was born in Devonshire, and educated at
Oxiord. from whence lie removed to Lin-
coln’s-inn. Pie was made, in 1442, chief
justice of the king s-bench. He was zea-
lously attached t© Henry VI. and accompa-
nied him in his exile to Scotland. Henry
made him chancellor, but he never exer-
cised the office. He was afterwards in
Flanders^ and while abroad wrote his fa-
mous bootr, entituled, De Laudibus Legum
Anglia;, which however was nor published
till the reign of Henry VIII. since which it
licis been frequently printed. Ide returned
to England with queen Margaret, arid was
taken prisoner at the battle of Tewkesbury
in 1471. Edward IV. granted him a par-
don, on which he retired to his seat at
Ebrington, in Gloucestershire, where he
died at the age of 90.

—

Biog. Brit.
Fortiguerra (Nicholas), an Italian pre-

late and poet, was born in 1674, and made
a bishop by pope Clement XI. He died in
1735. He wrote a poem, in burlesque of
Ariosto, entituled, Ricciardetto, and trans-
lated Terence into Italian.

—

Tiraboschi.
Fqscari (Francis), a doge of Venice, who

conquered Brescia and Bergamo
; but the

expence attending these acquisitions proved
so offensive to the Venetians, that they de-
posed him, and he died in 1457, aged 84.
Plis son died in prison, into which he was
thrown upon a false charge of having mur-
dered a senator.

—

Moreri.
Foscarini (Michael), a Venetian sena-

tor, who completed Nani’s History of Ve-
nice, published in 1692. Pie died in 16"92,
aged 64. He also wrote some novels.—

—

’

Tiraboschi.

Fosse (Charles d$la), a French painter,
and pupil of Le Brun. After studying in
Italy he returned to Paris, and gained a
great reputation by several public works.A pension was granted him, and he became
rector of the academy of painting. Th«
tluKe of Montague invited him to England,
and employed him in ornamenting his
house, now the British Museum. He died
in 1716.

—

D’Argeriville.
Fosse (Anthony de la sieur d’Aubienv)

nephew of the above, was born at Paris inI608 He wrote tragedies and poems in

Man Pm* .

Se
y.
era l pieces in Italian. Hi#Manlius Cnpitolinus is the best of his dra-matic compositions. He died in 1708.-.*

Xuoreri.

£ e 2
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Foster (Samuel), an English mathema-

tician, was born in Northamptonshire, and

educated at Emanuel college, Cambridge,

where he took his degrees in arts. In 1636

he was chosen professor of astronomy in

Gresham college. He was one of the first

members of the scientific association, which

afterwards obtained the name of the Royal

Society. He died in 1652 . The chief of

his works are, the Art of Dialling; a De-

scription of sundry Instruments, invented or

improved by him
;
and Miscellanies. There

were two other mathematicians of his name
in the same century: William Foster,

who was a pupil of Oughtred, and after-

wards a teacher in London; and Mark
Foster, the author of a Treatise on Trigo-

nometry.

—

Biog. Brit.

Foster (James), an eminent nonconfor-

mist minister, was born in 1697 at Exeter,

and educated there tinder Mr. I Iallet. In

1718 he commenced preacher at Exeter;

but the disputes which broke out in that

place respecting the doctrine of the Trinity,

occasioned his removal to Milborne-port in

Somersetshire, and afterwards to Trow-
bridge in Wiltshire. At this place he turned

baptist
;
and in 1724 was chosen successor

to Dr. John Gale, in the meeting in Barbi-

can, London. In 1741 he succeeded Dr.

Jeremiah Hunt in the congregation at Pin-

ners’-hall. In 1748 the degree of D.D. was
conferred on him- by the university of

Aberdeen. He died in 1753. Dr. Foster

was- a man of considerable learing ; and so

celebrated as a preacher, that Pope has be-

stowed a fine compliment on him in the epi-

logue to his Satires. He wrote a Defence of

Revelation against Tindal; 'I’racts on He-

resy
;
Sermons, in 4 vols. 8vo. ;

Discourses

on natural Religion and social Virtue, 2

Vols. 4tO. ;
&C.—Biog. Brit. Gen. Bioar.

- Foster (John), a learned divine, was

born in 1731 at Windsor, and educated at

Eton, from whence he was sent to King’s

college, Cambridge He afterwards became

an assistant in Eton school, and in 1765

head master, which station he resigned in

consequence of his infirmities
;
and in 1772

obtained a canonry of Windsor. He died

the year following at Spa, whkher he had

gone for his health. He published an essay

on the nature of accent and quantity, with

their use and application in the pronunci-

ation of the English, Latin, and Greek lan-

guages, 8vo.
;
and a prize dissertation at

Cambridge, on the moral Doctrines of Epi-

curus and the Stoics.

—

Gent. Mag.
Foster (Michael), an eminent lawyer,

was born at x
Marlborough in Wiltshire in

1689. He was educated at the free school

of Marlborough, from whence he removed

to Exeter college, Oxford. In 1707 he was

entered of the Middle Temple, and in re-

gular course called to the bar. In 1735 be

was chosen recorder of Bristol, The same

year he published a pamphlet, entitulcd^an

Examination of tliQ Scheme of Church.

Power, laid down in the Codex by Bishop

Gibson. In 1715 he was appointed one of

the justices of the King’s Bench, on whu h

occasion he received the honour of knight-

hood. In 1762 he published a Report of

Proceedings on the Commission for the

Trial of ihe Rebels in the year 174';, in the

county of Surrey. He died in 1763.

—

Gen.

Biog.

Fothergill (George), an eminent di-

vine, was horn in Westmoreland in 1705,

and educated at Kendal school, from

whence he removed to Queen’s college Ox-
ford, where he became fellow and tutor.

In 1751 he was elected principal of Ed-

mund ball, and presented to the vicarage of

Brantley in Hampshire. He died in 1760.

He wrote two volumes of sermon's.

—

Gent.

Mag.
FoTHEROir.li (John), an eminent physi-

cian, was born in 1712 at Carr End in

Yorkshire of reputable parents, who were

quakers. He served his time to an apothe-

cary
;
after which he went to Edinburgh,

where, in 1736, he took his doctor’s degree.

In the same year he became a pupil in St.

Thomas’s Hospital, and in 1740 went abroad.

On his return he settled in London; and

in 1748 acquired a - great reputation, by a

tract, entituled, an Account of the Sore

Throat attended with Ulcers. This disease

was at that time very prevalent and fatal.

In 1754 he became a member of the Edin-

burgh College of Physicians; and in 1763'

a fellow of the Royal Society. When the

differences broke out between this country

and the American colonies, he laboured

much to prevent hostilities, and had confe-

rences with Dr. Franklin for that purpose.

Dr. Fothergill war a man of amiable man-
ners, a skilful physician, a great encouragcr

of learning, and an excellent botanist. Ble

died in 1780. His works consisting chiefly"

of medical pieces, have been printed in 3

vols. Svo. with lu’s life prefixed. He was.

at the expence of printing Purver’s trans-

lation of the Bible, and of an edition of

Percy's Key to the New Testament, for a

seminary of quakers in Yorkshire. His

brother Samuel was a considerable preach-

er among the quakers, and died in 1773.

—

Life by Lctsum.

Foucault (Nicholas Joseph), a French

antiquary, was horn at Paris in 1643. He
discovered, in 1704, the ancient town of the

Vidticassians, near Caen, of which he gave

an account to the Academy of Inscriptions.

He also discovered the MS. of Lactantius

de Mortibus Persecutorum. He died ii^

1721.

—

Moreri.

Foocher (Simon), a French priest, was

born at Dijon in 1644. He died at Paris in

1696. He wrote a Treatise on the Wisdom

of the Ancients: Letters, tending to exhibit

the History and Principles of the academic

Philosophy, 6 vols.
;

a Treatise on Hygro-

meters, StC .

—

Moreri.

FuucuiER (Bertram dc), a Dutch peUtec,
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was born at Bergen-op-Zoom in 1609. lie

painted portraits and conversations; and
died in 1674.—Houbraien.

Foucquet (Nicholas), marquis of Belle-

isle, was born in 1615. He became super-
iRtendant of the finances under Mazarine

;

but be abused the trust in such a manner,
that in 1661 he was arrested at Nantes, and
sentenced to perpetual imprisonment. He
died in the citadel of Pignerol in 1680.

—

Moreri.

Foucquet (Charles Louis Augustus),
count .of Bellcrsle, grandson of the above,
was born in 1684. His gallant conduct af

the siege of Lisle, where he commanded a
regiment of dragoons, brought him into fa-

vour with Lewis XIV. after whose death lie

•was disgraced and confined in the Bastille.

In the war of 1733 he was appointed to

command in Germany, afid became the con-
fident of cardinal Fleury. In 1741 he was
created marshal of France, and the year
following attended the diet of Frankfort as

plenipotentiary from the court of Versailles.
Ip 1748 he was taken prisoner near Hano-
ver, but scon obtained ins liberty. I Je died
in 1761.

—

No, n. Diet. Hist.

FouiLLoN (James), a French ecclesiastic,
ck the jansenist persuasion, was born at Ro-
chelle in 1670. He was educated among
thejesuits, whom he afterwards forsook.
He died at Paris in 1736. He was concern-
ed in writing the History of the Case of
Conscience, 1705, 8 vols.

;
and in the work

against the bull Unigenitus, called Hexaples,
7 vols. He was also the editor of Arnauld’s
Letters, &c.

—

Moreri.
Foulon (William), a modern Latin poet,

was born at the Hague, where he kept a
school. He died in 1558, aged 75. He
wrote three Latin comedies

;
Martyrium

Johann is Pistorii : Ifypocrisis, 1554; Aco-
lastus, de filio prodigo. i l

;
e is not to be con-

founded with John Foulon, a learned jesuit
of Liege, who died in 1668. He wrote a
Commentary on the Maccabees

;
and Histo-

ria Leodiensis, 3 vols. folio.

—

Moreri.

.

Fi)untaine (sirAndrew), an English an-
tiquary, was born at Narford in Norfolk,
ana educated at Christ church, Oxford,
where he studied the Anglo-Saxon tan-

g!
a
f
e

» and wrote apiece inserted in Dr.
Hickess ihesaurus, entituled, Numismata
^nglo-Saxonica et Anglo-Danica. KingW ilham conferred on him the honour of
cmghthood. He had also a taste for the
nie arts, and made a noble collection of an-
iques and curiosities. He drew the designs
° r 1 e a c a ^ uF,by Sv/ift, with whom
e was very intimate. In 1727 he was ap-
minted warden °f die Mint. lie died in
r>.i. Gen. Bin?. Dk;.
louyMKHF s (James), a Flemish painter,

: seinin'

11

P in 1 MO. 1 Je was the

xceflr r f

°
•

C V
.

et Frcuphel, and became soYr ji . t
^ )

*-'lu L)

anked"
P™ling '« <• I*

'llkinnrton

•
|

-
# Q >/ on L

with I man. He died in 1659.-

Foim.mont (Stephen), professor of tire

Arabic and Chinese languages, at Paris, was
born in 1683. I Ie succeeded M. Galland as

Arabic professor in the royal college, and
died at Paris in 1743. His principal works
are Critical Reflections upon Ancient His-

tory, to the Time of Cyrus, 2 vols. 4to.

;

Meditationes Sinicas, folio
;
and a Chinese

Grammar in Latin, folio. His brother
Adichael was professor of Syriac, in the
royal college, and member of the aca-

demy of inscriptions. lie died in 1746.

—

Moreri.

Fournier (Peter Simon), an eminent en-
graver and letter-founder, was born at Paris
in 1712. He published, in 1737, a Table of
Proportions, to determine the height and
relation of letters but his chief work is en-
titulcd Manuel Typographique, 2 vols.

8vo. He died in 1768.

—

Noun. Diet. Hut.
Fourquevaux (Raimond of Pavia, baron

of), an Italian writer and soldier. He was
of an ancient family of Pavia

;
but in the

wars between the Guelphs and Ghibelines
lie went to France, and was appointed go-
vernor of Narbonne. He died in 1574, -

aged 66. He wrote the Lives of eminent
French Generals, printed at Paris in 1543,
4 to.

—

Moreri.

Fowler (John), an English printer, was
born at Bristol. lie was for some time a
fellow of New college, Oxford, but resign-
ed in 1559, and went to Louvain, where he
conducted .the printing business, chiefly in
defending the tenets of the Roman church,
to which he was zealously attached. He
died in 1578.

—

Wood's A. 0.

Fowler (Edward) an eminent prelate,
was born at Westerleigh,in Gloucestershire,
in 1632, and educated at Corpus Christi
college, Oxford. In 1673 he obtained the
rectory of Allhallows, Bread-street. In 1675
l\e was made prebendary of Gloucester, and
in 1681 vicar of St. Giles’s, Cripplegate.
I he same year lie took his doctor’s degree.
For his zeal in promoting the revolution,
he was promoted to the see of Gloucester
in 1691. He died in 1714, Besides several
sermons and tracts, he wrote The Princi-
ples and Practices of certain moderate Di-
vines of the Church of England, abusively
called LatLtudinarians, 8vo. 1670; The
Design of Christianity, 8vo. 1671; (this
is an excellent book and has been several
times printed

;) Libertas Evangelical or a Dis-
course of Christian Liberty, 8vo.

—

Biog. Br.
Fox (Edward 1

!, an English bishop and
statesman, was born at Dursley, in Glou-
cestershire, and educated first at Eton and
next at King’s college, Cambridge; ofwhich,
in 1528, he w;is elected provost. Cardinal
Wolsey took him into his service, and ob-
tained for him the appointment of ambas-
sador to Rome, in conjunction with Gardi-
ner, to promote the divorce of Henry VIII.He was afterwards sent in the same capa-
city to France and Germany; and in 1'35
was promoted to the see of Hereford. H$
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died in 1 538. The bishop was a great friend

to the reformation. 1 Je wrote De vera dif-

ferentia Regia; Potestatis et Ecclesiastica, et

qua: sit ipsa Veritas et Virtus utriusque.

—

JH.iojr. Brit.

Fox (Richard), an English prelate, was
born of low parentage at Grantham, in

Lincolnshire, in the reign of Henry VI.

He was educated first at Boston school, and
afterwards at Magdalen college, Oxford,

from whence, on account of the plague,

he removed to Pembroke hall, Cambridge.
He next went to Paris, where he gained

the friendship of Dr. Morton, bishop of

Ely, who recommended him to the earl of

Richmond, afterwards Henry VII. On the

accession of that monarch, Dr. Fox was
made privy counsellor, and preferred to

the see of Exeter. He was also sent on
several embassies, and after obtaining dif-

ferent church preferments, was advanced

to the see of Durham, from whence he

was removed to Winchester. He founded

Corpus Christi college, in Oxford, and
several free schools. He died in 1528.—
Biog. Brit.

Fox (John), an English divine, was born
at Boston in Lincolnshire, in 1517, and
educated at Brasenose college, Oxford,

from whence he removed to a fellowship

in Magdalen college. In 1545 he was ex-

pelled on a charge of heresy, which redu-

ced him to great distress. At length sir

Thomas Lucy of Warwickshire, took him
into his house as tutor to his children.

Afterwards he removed to London, and
was employed by the duchess of Richmond
as tutor to the earl of Surrey’s children.

Here he continued till the reign of queen
Mary, when his life being in danger on ac-

count of his principles, he withdrew with
his wife and other protestants to the Con-
tinent. Mr. Fox settled at Basil, and earn-

ed his subsistence by correcting the press

for Oporinus the printer. On the accession

of queen Elizabeth, he returned to Eng-
land, and by means of secretary Cecil,

obtained a prebend of Salisbury. In 1563
' he published his Acts and Monuments of

the Church, better known by the name of

Fox’s Book of Martyrs, in one large volume
folio. In the edition of 1583, it made two
volumes; and in the subsequent ones, three.

Thitffbook has always been highly esteemed

by protestants, though it is stigmatized by
the romanists with the name of Fox’s Gol-

den Legend. Pie died in 1.587, and was
buried in the church of St. Giles, Cripple-

gate, of which he was some time vicar.

Besides his Acts arid Monuments, he pub-
lished several books, particularly Latin co-

medies on Scrip fure subjects. Mr. Fox
was a man of learning, piety, and humility.

—Biog. Brit.

Fox (George), the founder of the sect of

quakers, was born at Drayton in Leicetter-

shire, 1624. He was at first placed with a

shepherd, and afterwards bound appren-

tice to n shoemaker. In 1 643 he became a

religious itinerant; and about 1617 com-
menced public preacher, inveighing, not

only against the prevailing vices, but the

stated ministers and religious services, af-

firming that the light within or Christ in the

heart is alone t He means of salvation, and
the true qualification for the ministry. He
suffered frequent imprisonment and other

rough treatment, which he seems iu general

to have brought upon himself by his indis-

cretions in opposing the clergy and vilify-

ing them in their public ministry. The
name of quakers was given to him and his

followers first at. Derby, on account of the

strange contortions and trembling which
accompanied their preaching. In 1 660 lie

married the widow of a Welsh judge, but

still continued his course of itinerant preach-

ing, and visited Holland, Germany, and

America. Fox died in London in 16;K).

His Journal was printed at London in 1694,

his Epistles in 1698, and his Tracts in 1706;

all in folio.

—

Seivel's Hist, of Quakers. Neale's

Puriians.

Fox deMorzjllo (Sebastian), a Spanish

writer, was born at Seville in 1528. He
was drowned on his voyage from Louvain,

to undertake the tuition of Don Carlos,

son of Philip III. He wrote De Studii

Philosophici ratione
;
De Natura Philoso-

phorum, Sec.— Moreri.

FrAcastorio (Jerome), an Italian poet

and physician, was born at Verona in 1493.

He studied at Padua, and at the age of !'J

he became professor of logic. He after-

wards settled at Verona, where he gained

a wonderful reputation. He was appointed

physician to the council of 1 rent, and died

in 1553. His principal poem is, De Syphilis

;

and h : s medical pieces are. De Sympathia

& Antipathia
;
De Contr.giosis Morbis ;

De
Causis Criticorum dierum, Sec. His works

were printed entire in 2 vols. 4to. at Padua

in 1785.

—

JMoreri.

Frachetta (Jerome), an Italian political

writer, was a native of Rovigno, and died

at Naples the beginning of the 17th cen-

tury. His principal work is entituled Semi-

nario di Governi di Stato, et di Guerra.—

Ibid. ' J
Fraguier (Claude-Francis), a French

writer, was born at Paris in 1665. lie as-

sisted abb <5 Bignon in the Journal des Sca-

vans, and died at Paris in 1728. 1 lis Latin

poems were printed at Paris in 1729, I 2mo.

—Rid.
Francesca (Peter), painter to the state

of Florence, who died in 1443. Me excelled

in representing battles and night-pieces.

—

Be Piles. ... mi
Fiance. The ancient inhabitants of

this country were called Gauls. That part

of the country which was called Gallia

Narbonensis became a Roman province,

B C. 118. In 57 B. C. Julius Casar con-

quered the Helvctii, and afterwards the

Belgix. Honorius permitted the Goths to
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reside in the southern parts of Gaul, A. D
400. In 413 the Eurgundi, a people of
Germany, seized that part of Gaul next the
Rhine

; but in 534 the Tranks put an end
to their kingdom, and in 540 they completed
the entire conquest of the country. In 880
the Normans seized Britany, Picardy, and
Champagne. In 1304 Philip Augustus,
king of France, took Normandy from John
king of England. In 1347 Edward I. of
England took Calais. About 1372 the
French took from the English all their

possessions in France, except Calais; but in

1415 Henry V. subdued the greatest part
of the kingdom

;
and on his death in 1422,

his son, Henry VI. then a minor, was
crowned king of France at Paris; but soon
afterwards the English lost almost all their

acquisitions in that country. In 1477 Lewis
XI. added a part of the duchy of Burgundy
to France, and Lewis XII. obtained that
of Bretagne. In 1558 the French took
Calais. In 1789 a revolution broke out at

Paris, the Bastille was destroyed, a new
•constitution was formed, and after a va-
riety of sanguinary changes, Lewis XVI.
was brought to trial, and murdered on the
scaffold, January 21, 1793., His queen,
Maria Antoinette, ol Austria, shortly after
suffered the same fate. The same year a
confederacy was formed against France, in
which England had a share! In 1799 Buona-
parte returned from Egypt, abolished the
directory, created a new constitution, and
was declared first consul. In 1802, he was
proclaimed first consul for life; and in
1804 he assumed the title of emperor of the
French.

—

Unfa. Hist. Renault’s History of
France. Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Franceschjni (Mark Anthony), a
painter of Bologna, was born in 1648, and
died in 1729. He was the disciple of Cig-
nani, whose manner he imitated with great
success.

—

Filkingion.

Franchi (Antonio), an Italian painter,
was born at Lucca in 1638, and died in
1709. He painted several altar-pieces at
Florence.—Ibid.

fKANciA{Francesco), an eminent painter,
was born at Bologna in 1 450. He had been
a goldsmith ajjd ai? engraver of medals,
hut afterwards applied wholly to paintiim
Being employed by Raphael to place a pic-
tme or his in a church at Bologna, he was
v ( ) struck with its beauty, and convinced
ot his own inferiority, that he fell into a
desponding state, of which he died in 1518.—Ibid.

Francis of Lorraine, emperor of Ger-
v, ' l

.

s k°rn in 1708, and married in

!/,

1

fV
ari;

1

l Theresa, daughter of Charles

ivt-
'

-r,

t le de:ltl1 °f her father in 1740,

i

aria heresa appointed her husband to
‘ ie

,

a ^"hstration of the government, and

,l
J
c

,

eat 1 Charles VII. in 1745, lie was
.

e emperor. He was a prince of amia-

*i

*

r
ar 'lcter ar*d a promoter of the arts.

ie dled 111 1765.-AW Diet. Hist.

Francis I. king of France, ascended the
throne in 1515 at the age of 21. He
was the son of Charles of Orleans, and of
Louisa of Savoy, grand-daughter to Valen-
tine duke of Milan, in right of whom he
laid claim to that duchy. The Swiss op-
posed his passage through .their territories,

and were defeated at the battle of Marigna-
no. Francis then entered the Milanese, and
forced Maximilian Sforza to relinquish the
sovereignty. A war afterwards broke out
between him and the emperor Charles V.
in which Francis lost a considerable part of
his territories, was made prisoner and coni*
veyed to Madrid. In 1526 he regained his
liberty, after renouncing his claim to Naples,
the Milanese, Flanders, and Artois. In 1 535
he marched again into Italy, and possessed
himself of Savoy, but a peace was hastily
made up, which was soon after broken, and
Francis again lost a good part of his own
dominions. Tie died in 1547, leaving two
sons and four daughters by his first wife,
Claude of France. He was a great patron
of learned men, and founded the royal col-
lege of Paris.—Mornri. Robertsons Cb. V
Francis II. king of France, succeeded his

father Henry II. in 1559, at the age of 16.
He married Mary Stuart, daughter of James
V. of Scotland, but died the year after his
acc ession.

—

Ibid.

Francis, duke of Alenfon and Anjou,
the youngest son of Henry II. of France,
was born in 1554. He stirred up a revolt
against his brother Henry III. for which
Catherine de Media's, his mother, sent him
to prison, but the king soon gave him his
liberty. In 1581 he came to England, with
a view of marrying queen Elizabeth, in
which' he was disappointed. The year fol-
lowing he was crowned duke of Brabant
and count of Flanders. Iffis conduct, how-
ever, proved so offensive to the Brabanters,
that they obliged him to fly to France,
where he died in 1584.

—

Ibid.

Francis of Lorraine, duke of Guise.
He distinguished himself by his military
exploits, and took Calais from the English,
and Thionville from the Spaniards. He
also defeated the Germans at Renty, and
obliged Spain to make peace with Paul IV.
After the battle ot St Quintin,he was made
lieutenant-general of the army of France.
In 1562 he took Rouen and Bourges, and
defeated the Hugonots at Dreux. The same
year he was slain at the siege of Orleans
Ibid.

1 rancis, of Assisi, a Romish saint, and
founder of a religious order, called by his
name. He was born at Assisi in Italy in
1182, and brought up a merchant, but led
for some years a debauched life. At last a
severe illness had such an effect on him, that
he resolved to renounce the world, and
accordingly resigned all claim to his pater-
nal estate. He then gathered some disciples,
who entered into vows of voluntary po-
verty, and their number increasing, pope
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Innocent III. confirmed the order in 1210.
Francis in his zeal went to the east to
convert the Sultan, who treated him civilly,

and sent him back to Europe. He died at

hissisi in 1226. Pope Gregory IX. canonized
Am in 1230.

—

Moreri.

Francis (of Paulo), another saint of the
Roman church, who founded the order of
Minims, was born in 1416 at Paulo, in

Calabria. Louis XI. of France, being dan-
gerously ill, sent for this devotee, hoping to

be healed by him. His successor Charles
VIII built a convent for Francis and his

monks, where he died in 1507. He was ca-
nonized by pope Leo X. in J519.

—

Ibid.

Francis (Xavier), called the apostle of
the Indies, was born at Xavier in Navarre,
in 1506, and educated at Paris, where he
formed an intimacy with Ignatus Loyola,
and bound himself with some others to at-

tempt converting the heathen. In 1 541 he
embarked at Lisbon for Goa, and laboured
with great zeal in various parts of India

and Japan. He died on a voyage to China
in 1551. He was canonized in 1622. His
works are, Epistles, Paris, 1631, 8vo.

;
a

Catechism, Opuscula.

—

Moreri.

Francis (de Sales), a Romish saint, was
born in the castle of Sales, near Geneva, in

1567. In 1602 he was made bishop of Ge-
neva, in which station his conduct was very
exemplary. He founded a society of reli-

gious called the order of the Visitation. He
died in 1622, and was canonized by Alex-
ander VI. His works are, an Introduction
to a devout Life; a Treatise on the Love of
God

;
Letters.

—

Ibid.

Francis de Borgia, another saint of the
Roman calendar, was born in Spain about
1511. He was the grandson of pope Alex-
ander VI and hereditary duke of Candia.
After filling several high offices, on the
death of his wife he embraced a religious

life, and entered among the jesuits. He re-

fused the dignity of cardinal, and died at

Rome in 1572. Pope Clement X. canon-
ized him in 1671. He wrote some pious
pieces in Spanish, which have been trans-

lated into Latin.

—

Moreri.

Francis (Lucas), called the Old, was born
at Mechlin in 1574, and employed for some
years by the kings of France and Spain.

He painted history and portrait, and died

in 1643. His son Lucas, called the young,
was born at Mechlin, in 1606. He studied

under Gerhard Segers, and died in 1654.

—

D'Argcnville.
Francis (Simon), a portrait painter, was

born at Tours in 1606, and died in 1671.

He acquired great eminence in his profes-

sion.

—

Ibid.

Francis (Laurence), a French writer, was
born in Franche Comte in 1698, and died at

Paris in 1782. He wrote an elementary
Treatise on Geography; evidences of the

Christian Religion, 4 vols. 12mo.; an Exa-
mination of the Catechism of an honest

man; on the Philosophy of History, &e*

—Nouv. Did. Hist.
t t

Francis (Philip), an ingenious divine

was a native of Ireland, where his father

was a dean. The son became rector of

Barrow in Suffolk, and chaplain to Chelsea

hospital. He translated 1 lorace and De-

mosthenes into English, and wrote two tra-

gedies, Faigenia and Constantia. lie died at

Bath in 1773.

—

Gen. Dior. Diet.

Fkancius (Peter), a Greek and Latin

poet, was born at Amsterdam in 1645. He
studied under Gronovius at Leyden; after

which he spent some time in England and

France. In 1674 he became professor of

history and rhetoric at Amsterdam, where

he died in 1704. He wrote Specimen Elo-

quentiae Exterioris
;
Poemata; Orationes,

&c. His Greek and Latin poems are very

fine.—Gen. Hist, ofDiet. Luiscus.

Fiianck (Francis), called the Old, a Fle-

mish painter, who died in -16T6, aged 72.

He painted sacred historical pieces, of con-

siderable merit. H:s son, called oung

Frank, was also a good painter, born in

1580, and died in 1642.

—

Pilkington.

Franck (George), a German physician,

was born at Naumbourg in 1643. At the

age of 18 he received the poetic crown for

his verses in German, Latin, Greek, and Fle-

brew. After taking his degree in physic

he became professor in that faculty at Hei-

delberg and at Wittemberg. He died in

1704. His works are, Flora Francica, 12mo.;

Satyrte Medics, 4to. ;
EpistoH.

—

Nouv. Did.

Hist.
' Franck (Augustus Herman), a pious

German divine,was born at Lubeckin 1663.

He became professor of the oriental lan-

guages, and afterwards of divinity, in the

university of Halle. Here he laid the foun-

dation of an orphan-house, which in 172f

had 2196 children, and more than 130 pre-

ceptors. He also carried into effect a mis-

sion for propagating the gospel in Malabar.

He died in 1727. His works are, Sermons

and Books of Devotion; Methodus studii

Theologici ;
Introductio ad lectionem Pro-

phetarum; Commentario de scopo Librorum

veteris & novi Testament! -
. Manuductio ad

lectionem Scripturae sacr.-e ;
Observation es

Biblica:. Some of his practical books have

been translated into English.

—

Moreri
_

Francken (Christian), a German divine,

was at first a jesuit, but quitted that order

and embraced the socinian creed, on which

he went to Poland, and joined the Unita-

rians. Afterwards he returned to the Ro-

man communion, and died at the close of the

16lh century. He wrote a severe satire on

thejesuits.entituled, Breve Colloquium Jesui-

ticum ;
de llonore Christi,and other works.

Moreri.
_ ,

Franckknstkin (Christian-Godfrev), an

advocate of Leipsic, was born in 1661, and

died in 1717. He wrote a Continuation of

the Introduction to History, by Putlendori;
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X,ifc of Christina, Queen of Sweden ; His-

tory of the 16th and 17th Ages. His son

Janies ,
who died in 1 / »>o, wiotc D e Coi Li-

tione bonorum ;
de Juribus Judteorum sin-

gularibus in Germania.

—

Moreri

.

Francklin (Thomas), an English divine,

was born in London about 1 7 AO, and edu-

cated at Westminster school, from whence

he was removed to Trinity college, Cam-

bridge, where he proceeded to the degree

ofD.D. He was also chosen professor of

Greek in that university. In 1758 he ob-

tained the vicarage of Ware, to which was

afterwards added the rectory of Brasted

in Kent. He was also chaplain in ordinary

to the king, and died in 1784. Dr. Franck-

lin translated Phalaris, Sophocles, and Lu-
cian into English, and wrote three plays :

the Earl of Warwick, and Matilda, trage-

dies, and the Contract, a comedy. He
also published a volume of sermons on the

relative duties, and permitted his name to

be prefixed to a translation of Voltaire’s

works.

—

Europ. Mag.
Franco (Battista), an historical painter

of Venice, was born in 1498, and died in

1561 . Fie imitated the manner of Michael

Angelo.

—

Pillington.

Franco (Nicolo), an Italian satirist, was
born at Benevento in 1510. He was the

friend of Aretine, whom he afterwards

wrote against. He was hanged at Rome for

a satire on Pius V. in 15G9.

—

Moreri.

Franklin (Benjamin), an American pa-

triot and philosophical writer, was born
at Boston, in New England, in 1706. His

father was a soap-boiler and tallow-chand-

ler in that town, and being a man of good
understanding, educated his son himself.

His elder brother was bred a printer, and
Benjamin was placed under him

;
but a

difference happening between them, he re-

moved to New York, from whence he went
to Philadelphia, where after serving as a

journeyman some time, he attracted the

notice of sir William Keith, the governor,
who persuaded him to set up for himself.

Accordingly he came to England to procure
printing materials, but on his arrival he
found that the governor had deceived him
by false promises, on which he worked as a
journeyman printer in London, and.in 1726
returned to Philadelphia, where he became
clerk to a merchant. He next entered
into partnership with a person named Me-
redith, in the printing business, which he
afterwards conducted alone. In 1730 he
was united to a widow lady, whom he had
courted before her first marriage. About
this period lie contributed to the forming
of the public library at Philadelphia, and
in 1732 he published his Poor Richard’s
Almanack, in which he inserted some use-
ful aphorisms or maxims of prudence. In
1756 he was appointed clerk to the gene-
ral assembly at Pennsylvania, and the year
following post-master of Philadelphia^ In

the French war in 1744 he proposed and

carried into effect a plan of association for

the defence of that province. About this

time he commenced his electrical experi-

ments of which he published an account.

He had the honour of making several dis-

coveries in this branch of philosophy, the

principal of which was the identity of the

electric fire and lightning. In 1747 he

was chosen a representative of the general

assembly, in which situation he distinguished

himself bv several acts of public utility.

By his means a militia bill was passed, and
he was appointed colonel of the Philadel-

phia regiment. In 1757 he was sent to

England as agent for Pennsylvania. At
this time he was chosen fellow of the royal

society, and honoured with the degree of

doctor of laws bv the universities of St.

Andrews, Edinburgh and Oxford. In 1762

he returned to America, but two vears af-

terwards he again visited England, m lus

former capacity as agent, and it was at this

period that he was examined at the bar of

the house of commons concerning the

stamp act. In 1775 he returned home, and
was elected a delegate to the congress He
was very active in the contest between
England and the colonies, and was sent;

to France, where in 177S he signed a treaty

of alliance offensive and defensive, which
produced a war between that country and
England. In 1788 he signed the definitive

treaty of peace, and in 1785 returned to

America, where he was. chosen president

of the supreme council. Fie died in 1790.

Besides his political, miscellaneous, and phi-

losophical pieces published in 4to. and 8vo.

he wrote several papers in the American
transactions, and two volumes of essays,

with his life prefixed, written by himself,

2 vols 12mo.
Franks (Sebastian), a Flemish painter,

was born at Antwerp, in 1573. He painted
landscapes and historical subjects. John
Sebastian Franks, of Amtwerp, who painted
after Vandyck and Rubens, is supposed to

have been his son.—Pilkington.

Frantzius (Wolfgang), a German 1u-

theran divine, was born in 1564. He was
professor of divinity at Wittemberg, and
died therein 1620. His works are- FI is -

toria Animalium sacra
; Tractus de Inter-

pretatione Sacrarum Scripturarum; Schola
Sacrificiorum Patriarchalium sacra; Com-
mentarius in Leviticum, &c.

—

Moreri.
FuATELLiNi(Giovanna),an Italian artist

was born at Florence in 1666. She painted
historical subjects and portraits in minia-
ture, and died in 1721. Her son Lorenzo
Maria Fratellini was a good painter of his-
tory and landscape. He died in 1729.

—

Pilkington.

Frauwen i. on (Henry), a German author,
who died in 1317. Having written in be-
half of the ladies, a number of females at-
tended lus Iuneia!

;
and poured so large a
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(quantity of Yvine over his grave as to over-
flow the church.

—

Gen. Jjiog. Diet.
Frassen (Claude), a learned French

monk, was born at Peronne, in Picardy,m 1620. Me was superior of the Francis-
can convent at Paris, doctor of the Sor-
bonne, and theological professor. lie died
in 1711. Mis System of Philo, aphy, 2 vo!s.
4to. has been well esteemed, also Ditqui-
tione> .Bihiic.e, 2 vols. Ho,

—

Moreri.
Fa edegakius. called the Scholastic, an

old I'.ench historian, who wrote a chroni-
cle which extends to the year 641, to be
found in the collection of Duchesne.
Moreri.

Frederic I. surnamed Barbarossa
, em-

peror of Germany, the son of Frederic
duke of Suabia, was born in 112], and
crowned emperor in 1152. He was a war-
like prince, and marched into Italy to set-
tle the tumults which distracted tliat c oun-
try in 1155. He was crowned at Rome by
Adrian IV. who dying- in 1 160, no less than
three antipopes were chosen, who were all
opposed by the emperor. The Milanese
profiting by these divisions endeavoured to
shake oil the imperial yoke, on which Fre-
deric marched into Italy, and took Milan,
after which he entered'Rome and set Ca-
fixtus on the papal throne instead of Alex-
ander . 1 lie Venetians, however maintained
the cause of the latter with so much vigour,
that. Frederic was obliged to make his'sub-
mission to Alexander. He next embarked
against the infidels, obtained some vic-
tories, took Iconium, and penetrated into
Syria, where he was drowned in, 11 90.
' Frederic II. the grandson of tlie preced-
ing, and son of Henry VI. born in 11 94.
elected king of the Romans in 1196, and
emperor in 1210, in opposition to Otho. In
1220 he was crowned by pope Honorius
Ilf. at Rome. lie afterwards went to the
Holy Land, and concluded a truce with the
Sultan of Babylon, which so provoked
pope Gregory' IX. that he anathematized
him. On this Frederic returned to Europe
and laid siege to Rome, which occasioned
the famous parties of the Guelphs and the
Ghibclines, the former being on the side of
the pope, and the other on that of the
emperor. Gregory was obliged to make
peace, hut in 1236, he again excommuni-
cated Frederic, and the war was renewed,
which proved unsuccessful to the emperor,
whose German subjects revolted against
him. He died in his kingdom of Naples,
in 1250 .—Frederic Ilf. was the son of Al-
bert I. and chosen emperor in 1314, by
some of the electors, but the majority elect-

ed Lewis of Bavaria. Frederic died in 1420.—Frederic IV. called the Pacific, ascend-
ed the throne in 1440, and was crowned at
Rome in 1452. He died in 1493, in conse-
quence of the amputation of his leg.

—

Moreri. Uai'j. Hist.

Frederic, king of Sweden, was tha
eldest son of Charles, landgrave of Hesse-

Cassel. He married the sister of Charles
XII. on whose death, in 1719, the state*, of
Sweden elected her queen, hut the year fol-
lowing they consented to her resigning the
crown to her husband' He had a long’ and
unsuccessful war with Russia, which end- d
in a disadvantageous peace to fveka. lie-
died without issue in 1751.

—

Mod. Univ. Hi it.

Frederic 1. king of Denmark, succeed-
ed his nephew, Christian II. on his deposi-
tion in 1523. lie made an alliance with
Gustavus I king of Sweden. After taking
Copenhagen, he gained overall the nobility,
and introduced lutneranism into his domi-
nions. Me died in 1533.

—

Frederic II. the
son and successor of Christian III. He was a
great friend of learning, and patronized
I ycho Brahe and other men of science. He
had a long war with Sweden, which ended
in 1570. He died in 1588, aged 54 —Fre-
deric III. succeeded his father Christian IV.
in 1648, and died in 1670, aged 61, after
changing the constitution from an elective
to an hereditary monarchy.

—

Frederic I V r

ascended the throne on the dc2th of Chris-
tian V. in 1699. Pie-leagued against Charles
XII. of Sweden, who forced him to make
peace. But when Charles fled to Turkey,
F rederic drove the Swedes out of Norway.
He died in 1730, aged 59.

—

Frederic V.
grandson of the preceding, came to the
throne in 1746, and died in 1766. Fie said
on his death-bed, to his successor Christian
VII. “

It is a great consolation to me, my
son, that I have not injured any person, and
that my hands are not stained with one
drop of blood.

’— Univ. Hist. Nonv. Diet. Hist.

Frederic Augustus I king of Poland was
born at Dresden, in 1670. His father was
John George III. elector of Saxony, whom
he succeeded in 1694, and made several
campaigns against the French and Turks.
Having embraced the catholic religion, lie

was elected king of Poland in 1697. He
joined Russia and Denmark against Charles
XII. of Sweden and was for some time
successful, but at last fortune changed;
Charles took Warsaw, and defeated Atw
gaistus at the battle of CLissow. In 1706
the Swedish monarch entered Saxony, of
which he took possession, and Augustus was
forced to renounce the crown of Poland.
After the battle of Pultowa, Frederic reco-

vered the throne, and died in 1733. He was
a man of prodigious strength and undaunted
courage.

—

Frkderic-Adgustos II. son of

the above, was born in 1695, and elected

king of'Poland in 1734. In 17.56, the king
of Prussia invaded Saxony, and kept it till

the peace of 1763. Frcderic-Augustus died

October 5, the same year.

—

Ibid.

Fr f. d e r ic-Wi lei a m, elector of Branden-
lnirg, and commonly called the Great Elector ,

was born in 1620. He succeeded his father

in 16-10, and obtained the investiture of

Prussia from the king of Poland in 1642.

He had a war with Sweden, but was obliged

to make peace in 1655, in wliich year
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he assisted that power against Poland. In

1672 he joined the Imperialists in opposi-

tion to Lewis XIV. but soon after he made
a separate treaty with France. In 1674 he

again joined the allies, on which the French

prevailed with the Swedes to attack his

dominions. Frederic, however, defeated the

invaders, and took several places from them
which he was obliged to restore by a treaty

in 1679. He now turned his attention to

the improvement of his states, and died in

16SS.—Memoirs of tbs House of Brandenburg.

Frederic I. king of Prussia, was the son

of the preceding, and born in 1657. In

1700 a treaty was concluded at Vienna, to

which all the northern powers agreed, and

by virtue of which he was crowned king

of Prussia the year following. He aug-

mented his dominions by the county of

Tecklenburgh, and the principality of Ncuf-

chatel and Valengin. He died in 1713. He
founded the university of Ilalle, the royal

society of Berlin, and the academy of the

nobles. His queen Sophia-Charlotte, of

Hanover, was a woman of fine understand-

ing.

—

Frederic-William II. son of the

above, was born in 1G8S, and commenced
his reign in 1713. In 1715 he declared war ,

against Charles XII. of Sweden, and in con-

junction with Denmark took Stralsund, but
on the death of Charles he made peace. Fie

died in 1740. Frederic married ' Sophia,

daughter of George elector of Hanover.

—

Frederic III. king of Prussia, commonly
called The Great, the son of the preceding,

was born in 1712. He obtained but a

scanty education, owing to his father’s con-
tempt of letters and predilection for mili-

tary discipline. On growing up, the young
prince shewed so strong an inclination to

literature and music as to incur his fa-

ther’s displeasure. The severe treatment
he received led him, in 1730, to attempt
an. escape from Prussia, but the scheme
being discovered, the prince was confined
in the castle of Custrin, and his young
companion Katte executed before his face.
After a confinement of some months he ob-
tained his pardon, and in 1733 married the
princess of Brunswick Wolfenbuttle, in obe-
dience to his father’s command, but he never
cohabited with her. In 1740 he succeeded
to the throne, and taking advantage of the
defenceless state of Maria-Theresa, queen of
Hungary, hemarchedinto Silesia, which was
added to his dominions by the treaty of Bres-
law. In 1744 the war was renewed against
tue queen or Hungary, and the same year
Fiederic took Prague, which however he
was forced to quit by the approach of a
Saxoji army under the prince of Lorraine.
iu L lo he defeated that prince, at Fried-
burgh, and then marched into Bohemia,
where he defeated an Austrian army which
w.:s superior to his own. Shortly after
l*e took Dresden and laid it under heavy
exactions. A treaty of peace was concluded
at r ' ie en<^ of this year jay the mediation of

the English minister ;
and the interval of

tranquillity was employed by Frederic in

regulating his dominions, forming a body
of laws, and in composing some literary-

works. In 1750 Voltaire visited Prussia,

and was received with the most flattering

marks of attention by the king; but the

friendship at last ended in a violent quar-

rel, and the French philosopher quitted

Prussia abruptly, and in disgrace. In 1756

a treaty
,
was concluded between England

and Prussia, which produced another be-

tween France, Austria, and Russia. The
seven years war, as it is called, began by
the march of Frederic into Saxony and
taking the camp of Pirna. The following

year he gained the battle of Prague over

the Austrians, on which he laid siege to

that city : but after reducing it to great

straits, he was compelled to retreat by
marshal Daun,and retire into Saxony. Fre-

deric was now surrounded by enemies, the

French entered Hanover, the Russians and
Swedes advanced towards Prussia, and the

Imperialists pursued him into Saxony.

Still undaunted, he attacked and defeated

the French and Austrians at Rosebach;
then marching into Silesia, he beat an-

other army at Lissa. The Russians and
Swedes retreatGd precipitately from Prus-

sia; and the Planoverians took the field

under the prince of Brunswick. In 1758
he received a large subsidy from England ;

and the same year he entered Moravia,
where he laid siege to Olmutz, which was
relieved by marshal Daun. He then march-
ed against the Russians, who had laid siege

to Custrin, and defeated them after a bloody
battle at Zorndolf. But not long after he
was surprized and beat by Daun, at Hock-
kirchcn. The next year the king was de-

feated after a very obstinate and doubtful

engagement, at Cunnersdoff, by the Rus-
sians; and in 1761, the confederates entered

Brandenburg, and took Berlin. Frederic,

however, by defeating Daun at Torgau,
gave a turn to his affairs, and the Russians

and Swedes quitted his territories. In 1762
peace was restored between him and Rus-
sia and Sweden, and in 1763 a treaty much
in his favour was concluded with the em-
press queen, by which Silesia was confirmed
to Prussia. Still intent upon aggrandize-
ment, he planned the partition of Poland
fn 1772, and obtained for h s share Wes-
tern Prussia. In 177S he opposed the de-
sign of the emperor Joseph to dismember
Bavaria, and marched in person against
that monarch, who was assisted by the fa-

mous general Laudohn. But no action
took place, and by the treaty of Teschen,
in 1779, the Austrian court renounced the
design. After a long and active live, Fre-
deric died in 1786. He was courteous in
his manners, lively in conversation, an acute
politician, and in general fond of justice
and humanity. But he was an avowed in-
fidel, and actuated by no better principle
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tlnn pleasure and self-interest. He never
Jiad any issue. His works published in Ins
lifetime are in 4 vols. 8vo.; and since his
'loath fifteen more have been printed The
principal are, t he Memoirs of the I louse of
Jlreodenburg : a poem on the Art of War:
the History of his own Time : and the His-
tory of the Novell Years War

—

Towers's
Ivlanoirs oj Frederic 1II.
Frederick (Colonel), son of the unfor-

tunate J’hcodorc, commonly called king of
Corsica, cl whose misfortunes and impru-
dence he partook. He was bred to the mi-
litary profession, and obtained the rank of
colonel, with the cross of the order of
met it, from the duke of Wirtcmburg, for
whom he acted as agent in England. Being
greatly reduced in circumstances, lie shot
himself in the portal of Westminster abbey,
'o 1796'. He wrote: 1, Memoires pourser-
vir a l’Histoire de Corse, 1768, 8vo.

; 2. The
Description of Corsica, with an Account
of its Union to the Crown or Great Britain,
etc. 179S, 8vo.—Necrology. Monthly Mag.
Fregoso (Baptist), a doge of Venice in

1478, who was deposed and banished to
Fregui for his arbitrary and oppressive con-
duct. He wrote on Memorable Actions

;

the Life of Pope Martin V.
;
on learned

XVomen, &c.—Moreri.
Fkeiier (Marquard), a German writer,

Was born at Augsburg in 1 .56.7. He studied
vmder Cujacius, and at the age of 23 was
made professor of law at Heidelberg. Af-
terwards he became vice-president of the
court of the elector palatine. He died in
1614. His principal works are, De Re Mo-
netaria veterum, Romanorum, & hedierni
apud Germanos Imperii, lib. ii. : Rerum Ger-
manicarum Scriptores a Carolo Magno ad
Fred. III.; Corpus Histor. Francis:.

—

Ibid.

Fregius (John Thomas), a leartied Ger-
man, was born at Fribuig in the 16th cen-
tury. He became rector of the new col-
lege at Altorf in 1575, and died in 1583.
The chief of his works are, Questiones
Geometrice et Steriometricrs : Logicis Con-
saltorum : Ciceronis Orationes perpetuis
Notis, &c. 3 vols. 8vo. Basil, 1753.

—

Ibid.

Preind (John), an English physician,

w

ras
born in 1675, at Croton, in Northampton-
shire, and educated at Westminster school

;

from whence he was elected to Christ-
church, Oxford. In 1 699 he communi-
cated to the royal society the case of a re-
markable hydrocephalus, and in 1701 ano-
ther of a singular instance of spasmodic
affections. In 1703 he distinguished him-
selfby an able work emituledEmm enologia,
in qua Fluxus muliebris Menstrui pha:nn-
mena, periodi vita:, cum medendi metho-
do, ad rationes mechanices exiguuntur, 8vo.
The next year he was appointed chemical
professor at Oxford, and in 1705 he accom-
panied the earl of Peterborough in his ex-
pedition to Spain as physician to the army.
On his return in 1707, he published a vindi-

cation of the earl’s conduct in Spain, which

gained Inin considerable reputation The
same year he took his doctor’s degree, and
publislied his chemical lectures. In 1711
he was chosen a member of the roval soci-

ety, and the same yyar accompanied t He
duke of Ormond to Flanders. In 1716 he
was elected a fellow of the college of phy-
sicians, and the same year had a contro-
versy with I)r. Woodward, on the mode of
treating fevers in the small-pox. In 1722
he was elected into parliament for Laun-
ceston 'I 'he year following he was sent
to the Tower on suspicion of being con-
cerned in Atterbury’s plot, but was soon
released on bail. At the accession of
George II. he was appointed physician to
the queen. He died in 17118. Besides the
above works, he wrote the History of Phy-
sic, 2 vols. Bvo. and all his writings were
collected and published in Latin by Dr.
Wigan, 1 vol. folio.—Dr. Robert Freind, his

brother, was master of Westminster school,
and died in 1754. He published an edition
of Cicero de -Oratore.

—

Blog. Brit.

Freinshe iius (John), a learned writer,

was born at Dim, in Suabia, in IGcO. He
became professor of eloquence at Upsal,
in Sweden, and historiographer to Queen
Christina. He died in 1660 He is best known
by his Supplement to Quintus Curtius and
Livy

; besides which, he wrote notes upon
Tacitus, and Latin poems, &c.

—

Moreri.

Freire de Andrada (Elyacinthe), a

Portuguese writer, was born in 1597. He
was abbot of St. Mary de Chans, and died

at Lisbon in 1657. His Life of Don John
de Castro is an excellent work. He also

wrote poems

—

Ibid.

Freminet (Martin), a French painter,

was born at Paris in 1567, and died in 1619.

He was chief painter to Henry IV.; and
Lewis XIII. conferred on him the order of
St. Michael.

—

D'Argenvilie.

Fremont D’Arlancourt (Nicholas), a
learned French protestaut writer, was the

nephew and pupil of Perror d’Ablancourt.
On the revocation of the edict of Nantes
he went to Holland, and became historio-

grapher to the prince of Orange. He died
in 1693. Fie translated Lucian’s Dialogue be-

tween the Letters, and the Supplement toihe
True History. He also defended his uncle's

version of Tacitus against De la Houssaye ;

and after his death appeared his Memoirs
on the History of Portugal, 1 2mo.-

—

Bay'e.

Frknicle de Bessy (Bernard), a French
mathematician, was the friend of Descartes,

Mersenne.and Fermat. He was also a mem-
ber of the French academy, and died in

1675. He wrote a treatise of Right-angled
Triangles: on Combinations: on resolving

Problems by Exclusions, &c.

—

Moreri.

Freest (Nicholas), a learned Frenchman,
was born at Paris in 1688. He was chosen
a member of the academy of inscriptions;

on which occasion he presented to the so-

ciety a dissertation on the origin of the

French, for which he was sent to the lias-
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tille. On his release he wrote some pieces

against revealed religion, and several me-

moirs in the papers of the academy of in-

scriptions. He died in 1749.

—

Nouv. Did.

Hi;'

Fk. er.on (Elie Catherine), a French critic,

was born at Quimper in 1719. He was bred

among the jesuits, whose society he quitted

in 1739. His critical works were much
read, but owing to some strictures which

he passed on Voltaire’s writings, that writer

attacked him with great asperity. In 1749 he

commenced his Letters on certain Writings

of the Times, which extended to 13 vo-

lumes. He then began his Annee Lit£raire,

which he continued till his death in 177(7.

Besides the above works, he wrote, Miscel-

lanies; LesVrais Plaisirs
;
part of a trans-

lation of Lucretius.

—

Ibid.

Fresnaye (John Vauquelin de la), an

old French poet. He was king’s advocate

at Caen, and president of that city. He
died in 1606, aged 72. His works are; 1.

Satires. 2. The Art of Poetry. 3. Miscella-

neous Poems.

—

Moreri.

Fresnoy (Charles Atphonsus du), a

French painter and poet, was born at Paris

in 1611, and after studying under Perrier

and Vouet, he went to Rome, where he
copied the works of the best masters, and
planned his Latin poem on the art of paint-

ing He died at Paris in 16677. His poem
was printed after his death, with a French
translation by De Piles. There are two
F.nglish translations of it, one by Dryden,
and another by Mason.

—

D'Argenville.

Frewen (Accepted), an English prelate,

was born in Kent, and educated at Magda-
len college, Oxford, of which he was elected

fellow in 1612. In 1622 he accompanied
prince Charles to Spain as chaplain. In

1631 he obtained the deanry of Glouces-
er, and in 1643 the bishopric of Lichfield
tnd Coventry. At the Restoration he was
ranslated to York, and died at Thorpe
tastle in 1664, aged 75.

—

V/ood.

Frey (John Cecil), a German physician,
was born in the 16th century. He boasted
if being the first who defended theses in
philosophy in the Greek language in Eu-
ope. He died of the plague In 1631. His
Jpuscula were printed after his death by
3aledrens.

—

Moreri.

I'Reytag (Frederic Gotthelb),burgomas-
er of Nuremberg, was born in 1723, and
ied in 1776. He wrote, Rhinoceros vete-
urn scriptorum monumentis descriptus,
74 1 . Analecta Literaria, de Libris vario-
bus, 1751. Oratorum & Rhetorum Grae-
orum quibus Statute honoris Causa positse
jsrunt, 1752. An Account of scarce and
aluable Books, 1776.—Gen. Biog.
Fkezier (Amedee Francis), a French ma-

aematician, was born at Chambery, in
532, of a family which came from Scot-
md. He was employed in taking a sur-

"Y
,

0
^
^e Spanish colonies of Peru and

nni in 1711, of which he published an

account In 1716. He was afterwards ein^-

ployed in fortifying St. Maloes and other

places, for which he was rewarded with
the cross of St. Louis. He died in 1772.

He wrote, Traits des Feux d’Artifice
;
Pie-

mens de Stereotomie, &c.

—

Noun. Diet. Hit.
Fiuche, or Frisch e (James du), a French

benedictine monk, was born in Normandy
in 1641, and died at Paris in 1693. He'
edited the works of St. Ambrose at Paris
in 10 vols. folio. He also wrote the Life
of St. Augustine.

—

Moreri.

Frisch (John Leonard), a German natu-
ralist and divine, was bom in Sultzbaclu in

1666. He became a member of the acade-
my of sciences at Berlin, where he died in
1743. He was the founder of the silk ma-
nufactory in Brandenburg, and was the
first who cultivated mulberry-trees In that
country. He was the author of a Diction-
ary German and Latin : A Description of
German Insects: Dictionnaire nouveau des
Passagers Francois-Allemand, & Allemand-
Francois, 8vo. &c.

—

Gen . Biog.

Fkischlin (Nicodemus), a learned Ger-
man, was born at Balingen in 1547. At
the age of 20 he obtained a professorship
in Tubingen. He wrote so vehemently in
praise of a country life and on the corrupt
manners of the great, in a commentary on
Virgil, that he was obliged to quit his na-
tive country. At length he was imprisoned
at Aurach, and in attempting to make his
escape fell from the window, and was killed
in 1590. He wrote a Latin grammar, and
poems in that language.

—

Moreri.
Frischmuth (John), a learned German,

was born in Franconia in 1619, and died
rector of the university of Jena in 1687.
He wrote Illustrations of difficult Passages
of Scripture.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Frisius (John), a learned- Swiss divine,
was born in the canton of Zurich, in 1505.
He became president of the college at Zu-
rich, where he introduced the study of the
Hebrew and other oriental languages. Me
died in 1565. He translated several of the
Hebrew scriptures into German, and pub-
lished a Latin and German dictionary. His
son John James was professor of philosophy
and theology. He died about 1610. His
other son succeeded him as professor at Zu-
rich, and died there in 1611 .—Henry Fiu-
sius, of the same family, was professor of
languages at Zurich, where he died in 1718.
He wrote de Sede Animai rationalis, De
Communione Sanctorum, &c. See Gem-
m a .

—

Moreri.
Fritii (John), a protestant martyr, was

born at Sevenoaks in Ivent, and educated
at Cambridge, from whence lie removed to
Oxford, where he became one of the canons
in Wolsey’s college. Through his acquaint-
ance with Tyndall, he embraced the prin-
ciples of the Reformation, for which he was
imprisoned. In 1528 he obtained his li-
berty, and went abroad. On his return lu»
zealously promoted the doctrines of the
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gospel, for which he was burned in Smith*
held in 1533 He wrote several books
against popery, collected into 1 vol. folio.
1—Wood's A. 0.

Frizom (Peter), a French jesui't, and
grand master of the college of Navarre at

Paris, who died about 1650. He published
an edition of the Bible in French, trans-

lated by the divines pf Louvain, with notes.

He also wrote a History of the French
Cardinals: a History of the Grand Almon-
ers of France: The Life of Spondams, &c.—M ircri.

Frobenius (John), a German printer,
who flourished at Basil in the 16th century,
and was greatly esteemed byErasmus, whose
works lie printed, as he did those of Au-
gustine and Jerom. He died in 1529.

—

Mereri.

Frobisher (sir Martin), an English na-
vigator, was born near Doncaster, in York-
shire, and bred early to the sea. The dis-

covery of a north-west passage to India was
an object which constantly exercised his

thoughts; and after applying to several
merchants to engage in the enterprise, he
obtained the patronage of the earl of War-
wick and other noblemen, who enabled
him to fit out three small vessels, with
which he sailed from Deptford in 1576.

After .exploring the coast of New Green-
land, he entered the straits which bear his

name, and then returned to England, bring-
ing with him a black stone, which is said to

have contained gold. In consequence of
this, he was sent out again to search for ore,

with a quantity of which he returned. A
third voyage was undertaken, with a num-
ber of ships to bring home the riches sup-

posed to exist in the newly-difecovered

countries: but on the return of the expe-.

dition the delusion was discovered. In 1585
Frobisher served under Drake in the West
Indies, and in 1588 he had a share in the

defeat of the Spanish armada The same
year he was knighted. This gallant officer

was killed in assaulting a fort near Brest,

in 1594.

—

Hiicilnyt. Bicg.Brit.

Froelicii (Erasmus), a learned jesuit, was
born at Gratz, in Stiria, in 1700. He was
a good mathematician and medallist, and
died in 1758. His works are, QuatuorTeu-
termina in re Nummaria, 4to. Annates Re-
rum et Rcgum Stirhe, folio; De Figura
Teliuris, 4 to.—AV/v. Diet. Hist.

Froila I. king of Spain, was the son of

Alphonsus I. and began his reign in 757.

He made good laws, and opposed the pro-

gress of the Moors. In 760 he obtained a

victory over the Saracens in Galicia, but

he sullied his character by the murder of

his brother Vimazan, which was avenged by
his other brother Aurelius, who slew him
in 763.—FitoiLA II. succeeded his brother

Ordogno in 923. He was a cruel prince,

which occasioned the province of Castile

to revolt against him. He died of the le-

prosy in 925.

—

U/riv. Hid,

Froidmont (Libert), an ecclesiastic, was
born near Liege, in 1587. He was professor
of philosophy and dean of St. Peter’s at

Louvain, where lie became interpreter of

the scriptures to the students. He died in

1653. He wrote Disscrtatio de C'ometa
;

Meteorologicorum,lib. v; Brevis Anatmnica
Hominis; In Actus Apostolorum Comment.
&ic.—Moreri.

Froissabd or Froissart (John), an his-

torian, was born at Valenciennes in 1337.
His Chronicle, which narrates the transac-

tions of France, Spain, and England, from
1326 to 1400, is very accurate. The best

edition is that of Lyons, in 4 vols. folio,

1559. He was an ecclesiastic, but given to

gaiety. He died about 1410. His chroni-
cle was translated into old English by lord

Berners, and recently by Mr. Johnes of
Hafod.

—

Ibid.

Fr'omage (Peter), a French jesuit, who
resided many years in Egypt and Syria as

superior of the missions, and died in the
latter country in 1740. He established a
printing-press in the monasterv of St. John,
near Antura, from whence he issued a num-
ber of pious pieces in the Arabic language.—Moreri.

Fp.ontEau (John), a French divine, was
born at Angers in 1614. He became chan-
cellor of the university of Paris, and after-

wards prior of Benay in the diocese of An-
gers, and lastly of St. Magdalen of Mont-
argis, where he died in the 48th year of

his age. He published, The Philosophy
of Alamandus

;
Antitheses Augustini 6c

Calvini; and De Diebus Festivis, folio.

—

Ibid.

Frontinus (Sextus Julius), a P.oman
writer, who died under Trajan. He wrote,

De Aqiueductibus Urbis Romte : Tres I.i-

bros Stratagematum : De Re Agraria : De
Limitibus : which are extant.

—

Bess. Hist.

Lat.

Fronto (Marcus Cornelius), a Roman
orator, who was preceptor to Vcrus and
M. Aurelius. The latter made him consul,

and erected a statue to liis honour.

—

Mo-
reri.

Frowde (Philip), an English poet, was
educated at Oxford. His Latin poems in

the Mus.e Anglicamc are elegant. He also

wrote two tragedies : The Fall of Sagun-

tum, and Philotas. He died in 1738.

—

jHi07. Dram.
Frugoni (Charles Innocent), an Italian

poet, was born at Genoa in 1692. He was

bred an ecclesiastic, which state he quitted,

and became secretary to the academy of arts

at Parma, where he died in 1768. His

works were printed at Parma in 1779, in 0

vols. 8vo.—

A

reir,’. D :ci. Hist.

Frumentis (St ), the first who preached

the gospel in Ethiopia, of which country he

was ordained bishop by St. Athanasius in

331 . He died about 360.

—

Moreri.

Frye (Thomas), a painter, was born at

Dublin in 1710. He came early to I-on-
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don, and in 1 7SS painted a picture of the

Prince of Wales for Sadlers’-Hall. After

practising as a painter some years, he un-

dertook the management of a china manu-
factory at Bow, which did not answer. He
then returned to his former profession,

and also exercised the art of scraping por-

traits in mezzolinto, particularly those of

the king and queen. He died in 1762.—

Em op. Mag.
Fuchs (Leonard), a German physician

and botanist, was born in 1501, at Wemb-
dingeny in Bavaria. He was knighted by
Charles V. His greatest work is Historia

Plantarum, printed at Basil in 1512. He
also wrote several medical books. He died

in 1566.

—

Haller s BILL Med. el Anat.

Fuessli (John Gaspatd), an ingenious

Swiss, was born at Zurich in 1706. He
was an excellent artist,and generally esteem-

ed for his amiable qualities. He wrote a

history of the artists of Switzerland, which
is a good work. He died in 1782. His son

Jehu Gasparu, was a bookseller at Zurich,

and dic-d therein 17S6. He published some
esteemed works on entomology.—Gen. Blog,

Fugger (Huldric), a liberal encourager
of learning, was born at Augsburg- in 1526.

He expended considerable sums In pur-
chasing ancient MSS. and getting them
printed, which so provoked his relations,

that they obtained a decree against him, by
which he was pronounced incapable of
managing his affairs. He died at Heidel-
berg in 1584.

—

Moreri. '

Eulbert, a French bishop, was a native
of Italy, and a pupil of pope Sylvester II.

On going to France as a public lecturer, he
gained a great reputation, and the bishop-
ric of Chartres. He was zealous against
Berengarius on the eucharist, and intro-
duced the worship of the Virgin into
France. His works are extant. He died in
1028.

—

Ibid.

Fulda (Charles Frederick), an ingenious
Lutheran divine, was born at Wimpfen in
Suabia in 1722, and died at Einzigen, in
1788. He wrote a dictionary of the Ger-
man Roots; An Enquiry into Language

;

On the Origin of the Goths
; On the Cim-

bri; On the Deities of the Germans; and a
Chart of History. He was also an excellent
mechanic.

—

Gen. Blog.

Fulgentius (St.), a father of the church,
was born at Lepta, about 468, of a noble
family. When young, he was appointed to
a lucrative post, which he abandoned for
the monastic profession. In 507 he was
chosen bishop of Ruspa. He was after-
wards banished with all the African bishops
who adhered to the orthodox faith, by
Ihrasimond, king of the Vandals, who pro-
essed arianism. On the death of that mo-

- narch they were recalled. Fulgentius died
in 583. His works were printed at Paris
in one voL 4to. 1684—Cave Hist. Lit.

ulke (William), an English divine, was
norn m London, and educated at St. John’s

college, Cambridge, of' which he was chosen
fellow in 1564. Thg earl of Leicester pre-

sented him to the livings of Warley in Es-

sex, and Diddington in Suffolk. He was
afterwards made master of Pembroke-hall,
and Margaret professor of divinity. He
died in 1589. Of his woks the most noted
is his Commentary upon the RhemishTrans-
lation of the New Testament, printed iu

1580.

—

Wood's A. 0.

Fuller (Nicholas), a learned divine, was
born at Southampton, and educated at the
free-school in that town, after which he be-
came secretary to the bishop of Winches-
ter, on whose death he went to Oxford,
where he took his degrees in arts, and en-
tered into orders. He obtained a prebend
in the church of Salisbury, and the living

of Bishop’s Waltham in Hampshire. He
died in 1622. His Miscellanea Theoiogica,
printed at Oxford in 1616, is a valuable
body of sacred criticism.

—

Ibid.

Fuller (Thomas), an historian and di-

vine, was born at Aldwincle in Northamp-
tonshire in 4608, and educated at Queen’s
college, Cambridge. In 1G31 he was chosen
fellow of Sidney college, and about the
same time obtained a prebend of Salisbury.

He was also presented to the rectory of
Broad Windsor in Dorsetshire. He after-

wards removed to London, and became
lecturer at the Savoy. He adhered strenu-
ously to the royah cause, and became chap-
lain to lord Hopton, who left him at Ba-
singhouse, which was shortly after besieged
by sir William Waller, but: the garrison
being spirited up by Fuller, made so vi-

gorous a resistance, that Waller was obliged
to retire. On the ruia of the king’s affairs

lie was chosen lecturer of St. Bride’s, Fleet-
street. About 1648 he obtained the recto-
ry of Waltham in Essex

;
and between that

time and the Restoration he published a
number of books, the principal of which
was the Church History of Britain, folio.

At the Restoration he was made chaplain-
extraordinary to the king, restored to his
prebend, and created D. D. He died in
1661. The year following appeared his
History of the Worthies of England, in
folio. Besides the above be published, The
History of the Holy War, folio; The Holy
State, folio

; Pisgah Sight of Palestine,
folio

;
Abel Redivivus, or Lives of eminent

Divines, 4to.; Sermons and Tracts. He is

said to have had so strong a memory as to
tell in their exact order the names of the
signs then placed over every tradesman’s
door, after a walk between Temple-b:u- and
the Royal Exchange. I-Iis style is excecd-
ingly quaint, and he was too fond of pun-
ning.—Biog. Brit.

Fuller (Isaac), an English painter in
the reign of Charles IL He painted the Re-
surrection at All Souls’ college, Oxford

;

another at Magdalen college
; and a pic-

ture at Wadham college; which last is the
best. Fie studied in France under Perrier.
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He- died In 1 676.

—

Walpoles Ante, of P.tini-

ers.

Fui.r.o (Peter), an heretical bishop of
Antioch in the 5th century. J le embraced
the Eutychian heresy, to which he added a
notion, that all the persons of the Trinity
suffered on the'eross. lie usurped the see
of Antioch from Marty rius, for which he
was deposed, but Zeno the emperor re-
stored him.

—

Moral.
Fulvia, the wife of Marc Anthony, was

a woman of a vindictive spirit. When Oc-
tavius returned to Rome, and had a quar-
rel with her, Fulvia rook up arms against
him, which gave so much offence to An-
thony, that lie treated her with roughness.
1 bis behaviour operated upon her so much,
that she retired to Greece, and died of
grief. When the head of Cicero was brought
to her, she took it in her lap, spit upon it,

and thrust repeatedly a silver bodkin
through the tongue.

—

Bayle.

Furetiere (Anthony), a learned French-
man, was born at Paris in 1620. After
practising with reputation as an advocate,
he entered into orders, and became abbot
of Chalivoy and prior of Chuines. Fie was
expelled from the French academy for un-
dertaking his dictionary of the French
tongue, in opposition to their own. It was
printed in 1690, in 2 vols. folio. He died
in 1688.—Moreri.

Furini (Francesco), an eminent histori-

cal painter, was born at Florence in 1604,
and died in 1646. He excelled in painting
naked figures, as nymphs bathing, &c.

—

Pilkington.

FuRius,surnamed Bibaculus,an old Latin
poet, was born at Cremona about 100 B.C.
Fie wrote annals and satires, of which only
some fragments are extant.

—

Voss, de Pod.
Lat.

^urneaux (Philip), an ingenious divine
of the nonconformist persuasion, was bom
at Totness in Devonshire, in 1726. After
receiving an academical education for the
ministry, he became assistant in a presbyte-
rian congregation in Southwark, and after-

wards one of the lecturers at Salters’-hall.

In 1753 he succeeded Mr. Lowman as pas-
tor of a congregation at Clapham. He ob-
tained his degree of doctor of divinity from

one of the Scotch universities, and died la

1 7H3. Dr, Furneaux wrote letters to J udge
Blackatoue concerning his Exposition of the

Act of Toleration; and an Ebsay on Tole-
ration.— Cent. Mug. Dec. 1 783.

Burst (Walter), one of the founders of
tbs liberties of the Swiss. In 1307 lie

headed some other brave men, and took
the forts belonging to the Austrians and
destroyed them, which was the first step to

the restoration of the Swiss independence.—Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Furstkmberg (Ferdinand de), an emi-
nent prelate, was descended from an antient

and noble family in Westphalia, aud born in

1626. Pope Alexander VII. gave him se-

veral ecclesiastical benefices, and in 1678
he obtained the see of Munster, at which
time he was also declared apostolical vicar

of the north of Europe. He was a liberal

encourager of learning, and supported se-

veral foundations for the propagation of

Christianity in distant countries. He died

in 1683. The bishop published a valuable

work, entituled Monumenta Paderboruen-
sia, 1672, 4to.; and a Collection of Latin

Poems.

—

Moreri.

Fusi (Anthony), a French ecclesiastic,

who turned protestant at the beginning of

the 17th century. He was a doctor of the

Sorbonne, and held the living of St. Bar-

tholomew in Paris ; but having expressed

free opinions against the jesuits, he was
thrown into prison on the charges of lewd-

ness and heresy. After a long confine-

ment he was liberated and went to Gene-
va, where he renounced popery, and died

about 1630. He wrote an account of his

case, and a book against the Romish errors

and corruptions.

—

Ibid.

Fuzelier (Lewis), a French dramatic

writer, and one of the editors of a periodi-

cal work called the Mercury. He died in

1752, aged 80. His pieces are written with

spir;t —Nouv. Did. Hist.

Fyot de la Marche (Claude), count of

Bosjam, a French ecclesiastic, was born at

Dijon in 1630. Lewis XlV. made him
counsellor of state and prior of Notre

Dame. Fie died at Dijon in 1721. He wrote

a History of tho Abbey of St. Stephen, folio,

and some religious pieces.

—

Moreri.

G.

(7J.AAL (Barent), a Dutch painter, was
born about 1650. He was the disciple

of Philip Wouvermans. His landscapes

are very fine.

—

Iloubrahen.

Gabbiani (Antonio Domenico), an his-

torical and portrait painter of Florence,

was born in 1652, and died in 1 726. He was
killed by a fall from a scaffold as he was at

work.— Pilkington

.

Gabinius (Aulus), a F.oman consul 58
years 13. C. lie was successful in a war

against Alexander, the son of Aristobu-

lus, king of Judea; and placed Ptolemv
Auletes on the throne of Egypt. On Ins

return to Rome he was accused of extor-

tion, and banished. He died B. C. 40.

—

Joepbuu Univ. Hist.

Gabriel (Severus), a Greek bishop, was
born at Monembasia, in the Peloponnesus.

FIc was consecrated bishop of Philadelphia

in 1577, hut afterwards went to Venice,

and was bishop of the Greek church in
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thru republic. He wrote in Greek a Trea-
tise on the Sacraments, and a Defence of
the Greek Church, published at Paris in
1671, 4to.

—

Moreri.

Gabriel (Sionita), a learned maronite,
and professor of the Oriental languages at
Rome and at Paris, at which last place he
d:ed in 1648. He assisted Le Jay jn his
Polyglot Bible, and published a translation
of the Arabic geography, with the title of
Geographia Nubiensis, 1619, 4to.

—

Ibid.

Gabriel (James),a French architect, was
born at Paris in 1661, and died in 1742.
He became inspector-general of buildings,
and chief architect and engineer, and had
the order of St. Michael conferred on him.—Nouv. Diet, Hist.

Gabrieli: e (de Bourbon), daughter of
Louis de Bourbon count de Montpensier,.
married in 1485 Louis de la Trimouille’
wlm was killed at the battle of Pavia in
1525, and by 'whom she had Charles count
de Talmond' killed at the battle of Marig-
nan in 1515. .She died in 1516. This prin-
cess was a woman of talents and virtue.
She wrote several pious tracts, which were
never published.—/^.
Gabrino (Augustin), the chief of a sect

sf fanatics who called themselves “ Knights
5f the Apocalypse,” was a native of Bre-
eia. He assumed the title of “ Prince of
dumber Seven, and Monarch of the Holy
Trinity. The object he professed was, to
lefend the catholic church against anti-
hnst; he collected about eighty followers,
yho wore a device on their habits to dis-
nguish them. In 1694 Gabrino was con-
ned in a madhouse, where he died, and
is disciples were dispersed.

—

Moreri,
Gacon (Francis), a French satyrist, who
rote against Bossuet, Rousseau, and Le
iotte. He was born at Lyons in 1666,
’d became a priest of the oratory; gained
‘e prize for poetry of the academy inG, and died at his priory of Baillon in
Jo.—Ibid.

Gaddesuen (John), an English phvsi-

D
t l0r

°J
a
,.

treatise on me<Jicihe, en-
uled Rosa Anghca. He lived in the 14th“ "T

J-
L

?

ke most of his profession in
” times

)
he was in holy orders.— Ibid.add i (Gadao), an historical painter of

1 Q
Cn

Cfj was horn in 123.9, and died ini- He performed several works in mo-
r Hls so

,

n * addeo and his grandson Ao--
o were also excellent artists—PUiin^tfn.

ELEi\(Alexander van),aDutch painter,born m 1670, and died in 1728. He
lectin I^ondon, and painted some battle-

•
:?’ Partlcularly one of the Boyne.—Ibid.

'

born
N

-° a ^rentine painter,
. born n! 1550, and died in 1588. He
;

‘ ‘Stoncal subjects and portraits.-*—

(Joseph), an eminent natu-
’ r s horn at Cain, in Suabia, in 1732.

tembl^
Wa® Physician to the duke of

*- rg' He received hi» education at

Tubingen, where he studied theology, being
destined for the church. An ardent thirst
for natural history and mathematics drew
him from this profession, and he applied to
medicine. From Tubingen he went to Got-
tingen, and attended the lectures of Hal-
ler. He afterwards travelled through seve-
ral parts of Europe, and on his return to
his own country, took the degree of M.D.
In 1759 he went to Leyden, where he at-
tended the botanical lectures, and applied
himself to vegetable anatomy. With this
view he visited England, and communi-
cated some interesting papers to the Philo-
sophical Transactions, the principal of
which is a Memoir on the Fructification
and Propagation of Conferva;, &c. Here
he gained the friendship of some of the
most eminent men of the age, and was ad-
mitted a fellow of the royal society. In
1768 he went to Petersburg, and was ap-
pointed professor of botany and natural
history. After filling that place with great
credit, and exploring the Ukraine for bota-
nical discoveries, he returned to his native
place in 1770. In 1778 he came to Lon-
don, to make drawings and descriptions of
fruits to illustrate the great work in which
he was engaged, his Carpology, the first
volume of which he dedicated to sir Jo-
seph Banks. He died in 1791. He left a
number of valuable MSS .—Life of Gaert-
ner by Deieuze.

Gaifarell (James), a French writer
was born at Mannes, in Provence, about
1601. He adopted the doctrines of the
Cabala, in defence of which he wrote a
quarto volume in Latin. Fie became libra-
rian to cardinal Richelieu, who gave him
several preferments. He died at Sio-once
at the age of 80. Besides the above, he
wrote a book, entituled, “ Unheard-of Cu-
riosities concerning the Talismanic Sculp-
tuie of the Persians, the Horoscope of the
Patriarchs, and the Reading of the Stars.”—Moreri.

.

Gafurio (Franchino), a professor of mu-
sic, was born at Lodi in 1451. He was in
orders, and became head of the choir in
the cathedral of Milan, where also he was
appointed musical professor. He died 4bout.o~0

;

His works are, Theoricum Opus
Musicas disciphpa;; Practica Musicis u tri-
usque Cantus; Angelicum etDivinum Opus
Musicas materna lingua Script.

; De Har-monica Musicorum Instrumentorum, &c.
cibeschi . Hawkins. JBurncy

.

Gage (Thomas), an Irishman by birthand a monk of the jacobin order in Spain*
™?®onary to the Philippines inOn finishing his mission,, he retired

to England where in 1651 he pubFshed anAccount of the East Indies.

—

Moreri.
Gagnier (John), a learned orientalistwas a native of Paris. He was bred a Ro-man catholic, but turned protestant andsmlcd m England. H= wafpatrol umany enu„«« per.Mt

, ar.d r.c.iv* die
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degree of M. A. at Cambridge and Oxford.

In 1706 lie published an edition ot Ben (io*

rion’s History of the Jews, in Hebrew, with

a Latin translation and notes. In 1723 lie

edited Abulfeda’s Life of Mohammed, in

Arabic, with a Latin translation and notes,

folio. He succeeded Dr. Wallis in the Ara-

bic professorship at Oxford. He died in

lido.

—

Gen. Bio^r. Diet.

®G vony (John), a learned French divine,

and first almoner to Francis I. He was

chancellor of the university of Paris, and

died in 1549. He published an edition of

the PsaWs in verse, and Commentaries on

the New Testament, &c.

—

Morcri.

Gac-uin (Robert), a French historian,

was born at Colines,near Amiens, and edu-

cated at Paris. He was keeper of the royal

library, and general of th’e order of trini-

tarians, and died in 1501. His principal

work is, Compendium super Francorum

gestis a pharamondo usque ad an. 1 491
,
pub-

lished at Lyons in 1524.

—

Nwv. Diet. Hist.

Gaiciues (John), a French writer, was

born in 1648.' He became a priest of the

oratory, and a prebendary at Soissons. Fie

died at Paris in 1731. He wrote Academi-

cal Discourses, Maxims for Pulpit Orators,

£cc.

—

Ibid.

Gaillard (de Lonjumeau), bishop of

Apt, in Provence, who died in 1095. He

was the first who projected a universal his-

torical dictionary, and employed Moreri,

who was his almoner, to execute the Work ;

causing researches to be made for it in all

valuable libraries. Moreri dedicated to

him the first edition of his dictionary.

Gainas, a Goth, who became a general

in the Roman army under Arcadius. lie

put Eutropius, the favourite of that empe-

jor, to death, aJso the prelect Rulinus.

Hein o' refused a church for the Arians, Ire

tOok Constantinople; but after ravaging

Thrace, he was defeated by the Huns, and

his head sent to Arcadius, A. D. 400. Un:v.

Hist.

Gainsborough (Thomas), an F.ngbsh

painter, was born at Sudbury, in Suffolk,

<n 1727. He was self-taught, and used to

entertain himself by drawing landscapes

from nature, in the woods ot his native

county. From Sudbury lie canle to Lon-

don, and commenced portrait painter, in

which line he acquired great eminence.

His chief excellence, -however, was in land-

scape, in which he united the brilliancy

of Claude with the simplicity of Ruysdaci.

He died in 1788. His eldest brother was

also a good artist ;
and another, who was a

dissenting minister at Henley, in* Oxford-

shire, was an ingenious mechanic.

—

Euroj>.

Map. PHVjngtoti.

Gai.adin (Mahomet), emperor of the

Moguls in the Kith century, i le gave au-

dience to his subjects twice adav
j
and that

none might be repulsed, he ordered a bell

to be fixed in his apartments, with a cord

that descended into the street j
and when

he heard the bell, he either went down, or

caused the petitioner to be brought to him.

He died in 1605.

—

-Gen. Biog. Diet.

Gai.antjnj (I lippolito), a painterand ca-

puchin, whence lie is frequently called Ca-

puchino, was born at Genoa in 1627. lie

painted history and portraits in miniature.

He died in 1 700'.

—

Pilkington.

Galanus (Clement), an Italian monk of

the order of ] heatins, v/lio was employed

as missionary in Armenia many years. He
published at Rome in 1 G05 a grammar of the

Armenian language, and in 1650 various

treatises in that tongue, accompanied with

Latin translations, in 2 vols. folio.

—

Moreri.

Galas (Matthew), one of the greatest

generals of his time, was born at J rent in

1589. He served in Italy and Germany
under the celebrated Tilli, in the command
of the Imperial armies, and rendered emi-

nent services, to the emperor Frederic II.

and Philip IV. king of Spain. He was de-

prived of the command, after being defeat-

ed- by the Swedes near Magdeburg, but

was restored, and died at Vienna in 1G47.

—Moreri.

Gai.ateo (Antonio), a learned physician,

was descended from a Greek family, and

born in 1444 at Galatino in the territory of

Otranto. He was appointed physician to

the king of Naples, and died at Lecce, in

his native province, in 1516. He wrote Le

Situ lapygix: De Situ Elementorum; De

Situ Terrarum De Mari et Aquis, &c.

Ibid.

'

. >
Galatix (Peter), a franciscan monx,

who flourished about 1530. He wrote De

Arcanis Catholics; Veritatis, a work of

considerable reputation, the best edition of

which is that of 1G72, folio —Ibid.

Galba (Servius Sulpicius), emperor of

Rome, was descended from the ancient fa-

mily of Sulpitii, He was successively prx-

tor, proconsul of Airica, and general of

tiie Roman armies in Germany and Spain.

He retired to avoid the jealousy of Nero

;

but the tyrant having issued an order for

his death," Galba proclaimed himself empe-

ror, and Gaul declaring for him, Nero put

himself to death. Galba gave himself up

to the government of three obscure men,

whom the Romans called his school-mas-

ters. He was slain by the prietorian band,

who proclaimed Otho in his stead, A. D.

G9.

—

Crevier.

Gai.e (John), an eminent divine among

the baptists, was born at London, in lost).

At the age of 17 lie was sent to Leyden,

where he received the degrees of master of

arts and doctor of philosophy. From Ley-

den he went to Amsterdam to study undvr

professor J .imborch ;
and there he became

acquainted with Le Clcrc. The Hisuh^

of Infant Baptism, by Mr. Wall, publ shea

in 1705, attracting his notice, he wrote a

reply to it ;
which, however, did not ap-

pear till 171 i. About this time lie was

chosen minister of the baptist congregation
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in Barbican. Mr. Wall published an an-
swer to Dr. Gale in a work, entituied, A
Defence of the History of Infant Baptism •

for which he received the degree of D. d!
from the university of Oxford. A prema-
ture death prevented the execution of a re-
ply which Gale meditated. He died of a
fever in 1721. Four vols. of his sermons
were printed after his death.

—

Biog. Brit.
Gale (Theophilus), an eminent" noncon-

formist divine, was bora in 1628 at Kino's
Teignton in Devonshire. He received his
academical education at Magdalen college,
Oxford, took his degrees in arts, and was'
chosen fellow. lie was invited to Winches-
ter in 1657, where he preached till 1661,
wnen he was deprived for nonconformity.
He then became tutor to the sons of lord
Wharton, with whom he went to Caen in
Normandy. In 1 665 he returned to Eng-
land, and became pastor of a dissenting con-
gregation and master of a seminary at New-
ington. He died in 1678. He wrote many
works, the principal ofwhich is, his Court of
the Gentiles, 3 vols. 4to.; in which he proves,
that the theology and philosophy of the
pagans were borrowed from the scriptures.
—Prince s Worthies of Devon. Wood. Calumy.
Gale (H homas),a learned English divine,

•vas horn in 1636,at Scruton, in Yorkshire,
tie was educated at Westminster school, and
lected to Trinity college, Cambridge, of
vhich he became fellow. In 1666 he was
hosen Greek professor, and, in 1 672, mas-
ei of St. Paul’s school. He was a member
* the royal society, of which he became
'ne of the honorary secretaries. In 1697
was promoted to the deanry of York

^here he died in 1702. He published a
ollection of the Greek Mythologists

; His-Poetic* antiqui Scriptores Grac* &atm*
; Jamblichus de Mysteriis

;
Herodo-

rialicarnassensis Historiarum; an edi-on of Cicero
j
Histori* Anglican* Scrip-

fes

,

Iistori* Britannic*, Saxonic*, An-O-Damc*
;
a volume of sermons

; Anto-m iter Britanmarum, &c.

—

Biog. Brit.
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dtlud ' l,s )> a celebrated physician,hvrn at Pergamu* in Asia, £n 131.

After obtaining a most liberal education, he
applied to the study of medicine, and at-
tended all the eminent schools in Greece
and Egypt. He practised four years in his
native city, and then went to Rome, but
was driven from thence by the persecution
of the physicians, who attributed his suc-
cess to magic. From Rome he returned to
Pergamus, but by the favour of the emperdy
Marcus Aurelius he gained his footing at
Rome. He died at the age of 70. He
wrote 300 volumes on physic, and also
on many other sciences. The remains of
his works were published at Basil, with a
-Latin version, in 5 vols. folio, 1538.—Mar.
Galen (Matthew), a learned divine of

the Roman church, was a native of Zea-
and He became professor, and chancel-
ior of the university of Douay, where he
died ,m 1573. He wrote Commentarium
de Christiano & Catbolico Sacerdote, 4to -

De Origmibus Monastics; De Miss* Sacri-
ficio • De S*cuh nostri Choreis, 8zc.—Mor.
Galen (Bernard van), bishop of Munster,

was born of a noble. family in Westphaliam 1604.. In his youth he commanded a re-
giment in the service of the elector of Co-
logne, but on entering into orders obtained
a canonry in the cathedral of Munster. I«
165° he was elected bishop; but the pope
l el used to confirm the appointment. Ber-
nard, however, secured his seat, and endea-
voured to introduce a garrison of troops in-
to the city, which occasioned a war between
inn and the citizens. The matter was at
last compromised, and the bishop was cho-
sen one of the leaders of the army against
the I urks, but peace being restored pre-
vented his taking the command. In 1665
he took up arms against the United -States
and captured several places, but the inter-
ference of France forced him to make peace.
In 1672 he entered into a league with France
and England against the States, and again
took some places from them, hie afterwards
joined Denmark against Sweden. He died
in 1678.—JMoreri.

Galeotx (Martio), a native of Narni in
Italy, was private secretary to Matthias
Corvinus, king of Hungary, tutor to his son
John Corvinus, and keeper of the library
a Luda. Lewis XI. of France inviting him
to his court, he went to Lyons, where he
died in 1478. He published a collection of
on-mots of Matthias Corvinus; and a work

entituied, De homine interiore, & de cor-
pore ej us.—Moreri.
Galeoti (Nicholas), an Italian Jesuit,who d.echn 1748. He wrote lives of the ge!

neralsof h.s order; published^ Latin and Tta-nm at Rome, m 1748; also notes on the Mr-s*um Odescalcum, 2 yols. folio.—

A

r D HGale Rius (C. Valerius .Maximianus), a

‘

Roman emperor, was a herdsman of Dacia,and entering into the
?rmy as a privatesoldier, rose to several military posts
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y- t°ok him as partner in the em-
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pire. In 296 he commanded in Mesopota-
mia, where he was defeated by Narses, king

of Persia, but lie soon retrieved his reputa-

tion by a great victory, in which the wives,

children, and property of that prince fell

into his hands. H« instigated Diocletian

to persecute the Christians, and on his abdi-

cation Galerius rose to supreme power.

M the close of his life he desisted from per-

srouting the Christians, and requested their

prayers. He died in 31 1 .

—

Crevier.
.

Un. Hist.

Galgacus, chief of the Caledonians, who
resisted with uncommon valour the Romans
under the command of Agricola. After

several skirmishes the two armies came to a

pitched battle, previous to which Galgacus

made a noble speech to his troops. Pie was

however defeated with prodigious loss.

—

1'aciht ;.

Ga£iani (Ferdinand), an Italian writer,

was born of a noble family at Chieti in

Abruzzi, in 172R. His principal work was

on Money and Specie, published in 1750,

occasioned by the scarcity of cash in the

two Sicilies
' This procured him prefer-

ment in the church for which he had been

educated, by his uncle the archbishop of

Tarento. In 1 772 he published a catalogue

of stones found about Vesuvius, which col-

lection he presented to pope Benedict XI V.

and, on one of the boxes, wrote this inscrip-

tion, “ Beatissime pacer, fac ut lapides isti

panes fiant.” This wit had its effect, and

the pope gave him a valuable living. In

1759 he was appointed secretary to the

French embassy
;
and during his residence

at Paris his company was universally court-

ed. He wrote there, Dialogues on the Corn

Trade, which excited considerable notice,

though anonymous. In 1779 he returned

to Naples, where he died in 1787. Besides

the above works he wrote a Commentary

on Plorace ;
a Treatise on the natural Du-

ties of Princes to other belligerent Powers
;

Szc .

—

Life of Galiani , hv D odati, Naples, 17SS.

Galilei (Galileo),' a celebrated astrono-

mer, was the son of a Florentine nobleman,

and born at Pisa in 1565. His father was

desirous that he should study medicine; but

he attached himself to mathematics, and at

the age of 25 was made mathematical pro-

fessor at Pisa, from whence he removed to

Padua. In 1609 having heard that Jansen

had invented a glass by which objects at a

distance were rendered as visible as if near,

he turned his attention to the subject and

constructed a telescope, by means of which

he discovered the irregularities ot the

Moon’s surface and that of Venus, lie also

found that the Via Lactea is an assemblage

of fixed stars; and by assiduous application

of his invention, he made many other im-

portant discoveries in the heavens. But his

assertion of the earth’s motion gave such

offence to the inquisitors, that m lfJl.*> he

was cited to Rome, and required to recant

these propositions, that thesunis the centre

of the world, and thatthe earth is not the cen-

tre of the world, but has a diurnal motion.

After being confined a few months, he was
released, and charged not to defend these

heretical opinions either by word or wri-

ting. In 1632 he published at Florence hi*

Dialogues on the Ptolemaic and Coperni-
can Systems of the World, for which he

was cited to Rome his hook ordered to be

publicly burnt
;
the author sentenced to be

imprisoned, to make another recantation of

his errors, and, by way of penance, to recite

the seven penitential psalms once a week.
This sentence however was changed by the

pope, and Galileo obtained his liberty. He
then retired to his house near Florence,

where he continued his observations till he
became blind by intense application. He
died in 1642. His principal works are,

The Operations of the Compass
;
on the

Swimming of Bodies; Mechanics
;
Nunciu*

Sidere'us
;
on the Trepidation of the Moon;

Discourse of the solar Spots Mathematical
Discourses and Demonstrations; Treatise of

the Mundane System. Ilis son Vincenzo.

Galilei was the first who applied his father’*

invention of the pendulum to clock-work.

'Fhe father of Galilei wrote some esteemed
works on music.

—

Martin s Biog. Phil. Hut •

ion s Math. Diet.

Galland (Anthony), a learned French
writer. He was born at Rollo in Picardy,

in 1646; and died at Paris in 1715. He
was sent by Colbert to the East ; and on his

return to France was made a member of the

academy of inscriptions, and professor of

Arabic in the royal college of Paris. He
wrote several dissertations on medals ;

but

the work by which he is best known is the

translation ofthe Arabian Nights’ Entertain-

ments. He is not to be confounded with

Augustus Galland
,
author of a History of

France and Navarre.

—

Moreri.

Galle, or Galljeus (Servatius), a Dutch
divine, and pastor of the Walloon church

at Haerlem, who died in 1709. Pie edited

Lactantius with notes, 1660. 8vo.
;
and

wrote Dissertationes de Sybillis earumque

Oraculis, 1688, lto. : he also published an

edition of the Sybilline Oracles, with cor-

rections and notes.

—

Moreri.

Gallienus, a Roman emperor, was son

of Valerian, and associated with him in the

empire in 253. His father being taken

prisoner by Sapor, king of Persia, in 260,

he became sole emperor, but degenerated

into effeminacy and cruelty. He was as-

sassinated in 268.

—

Univ. Hist. Crrater.

Gallitzin (B^sil), a Russian nobleman,

who was in great favour with the regent

princess Sophia, sister of the czars Peter I.

and Iwan. He was of an ambitious cha-

racter
;
and suspected of a design upon the

throne. He was unsuccessful in war; and

the intrigues of Sophia against her brother

Peter being discovered,
_
she was confined m

a monastery, and Gallitzin exiled. He died

in a monastery, in 1713, the age of bd.

i

—

Gen. Biog. Did.
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Gallitzin (Michael Michaelowitz prince

of), of the same family as the preceding,
was born in 1674. He served under Peter
the Great, both by land and sea. In 1725 he
was made field-marshal, and afterwards pre-
sident of the college of war. He died in
1730.— Gen. Biog. Diet.

Gali.oche (Lewis), a French painter,
was the disciple of Eoullonge and the
master of lie A'loine. He died rector and
chancellor of the royal academy in 1761, at
the age of 91.

—

D'Argenville.

Galloniuj (Anthony), a priest of the
oratory at Rome, who died there in 1C05.
tie wrote a History of Virgins

; Lives of
Martyrs; Life of Philip Neri

;
and Apolo-

geticus liber pro assertis in annal. Eccles.
•Baronianis de Monachatu Sancti Grego rise
Papa:, 4 to. But his most famous work is
one on the different Sorts of Cruelties exer-
cised on the primitive Martyrs, with plates,
1594, 4to.

—

Moreri.
Gallucci (Tarquinio), an Italian jesuit,

who had a contest with madame Dacier,
on the merits of Virgil and Homer, in
which he contended for the pre-eminence
of the former. He was born in 1574, and
died in 1649.—Ibid.

Gallucci (John Paul), an eminent Ita-
lian astronomer, who died about 1600. He
was a member of the academy of Venice,
and wrote several treatises, the chief of
which are Theatrum Mundi et Temporis,
•o io, 1589; De Themate erigendo, Parte
Fortune, Divisione Zodiacs, Dignitatibus
. lanetarum, et Teraporibus ad Medican-
lumAceommodatis, 1584, fol.j Speculum
Uramcum, fob &c.—Moreri.
Gallus (Cornelius), a Roman poet, was

>orn at Frejus, then called Forum Julii or
'^“S

'

, ^
u
ff
ustu

)
gave him the govern-iem of Egypt, but afterwards deprivedim of his estate, and banished him for mal-

dministration^on which he put an end to
is hfe A.D.26 Virgil’s 10th eclogue is

Ztl!
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“ BuckJnghamshire.
In 1723 he took Ins degree of D. D. and ob-
tained a prebend in the cathedral of Glou-
cester, which was followed by the rectory
ol Ashton in Northamptonshire, and a pre-bend of Norwich. In 1732 he was pre-
sented to the rectory of St. Giles in the-
Indus. He died in 1769. Dr. Gaily pub-
hshed, besides single sermons, The Reason-
ableness of Church and College Fines As-
serted Svo.

; Considerations upon Clandes-
tine Marriages—Gen. B. D.

i

Galvani (Lewis), a celebrated physio-
£is

} was born at Bologna, in 1737 ' Hestudied mecucine under Galeazzi, whosedaughter he married. In 1762 he becamelecturer m anatomy at Bologna, and ob!tamed a considerable reputation. By ex-periments on frogs, he discovered,
, hit HI

Electricity and he followed up this d-'seo-very with so much perseverance and ac-cess,,as to give his name to a system of phy-siology, winch has excited universal attenuon. H.s first publication on tl* sn£«
;

wasm 1791, and entituled “ Aloysii G-d-vani de Vinbus Electricitatis in Motu Musi

S“vS^riU

f Upon sy^m
t ie famous Volta made vast improvements
Galvani,.on the death nf),;

pavements.

fell into a state of melancholy^ j’tI p-
1 1'°°’

H98. Besides the
several memoirs upon professional subjects—Eloge de Galvani, par Alibcrt.

J

F.,T\
LV

,^
NO (-Antony), was born in the

,

E ?t B *dies
j
ancl made governor of the Molucca islands where he distinguished himself by clearing the seas of corsairs H Jliberality was so great, that he reduced

Lisbot in a hospital at

teturned from reconnoitring' the enemvofthe evening preceding the battle nf7 •

court, he reported, thft .here^,re°L1S

ntime town of Pm-n,n-.i r ,?
a ma-

Emanucl, kinT of lw’
°f

,

a g°°d famil7*

1497 to
SCnt him £

Good Hope which
° °Uble the Cape of

then sailed along the 7/ CCOnipllshecl
> and

Having proceeded
'C

f

‘lster« coast ofAfrica.

tlottbleS'the Se in

'

"L?
Lisbon, hi i 3(W 1 !

JJ
’ and retu^ed to

ships, ent reined The'
°
f''f,

Wi 'h

with thirtee,! riei? 2 C
,

fcI 1

?Tn8' 7**
captured in t]le inrT

S
’ Wlich he had

Portugal appointed Z T' ,oh“ " l -

on which he went the .

v,c
f

1.°7 ?f India;

established his eoveni
' ’ llr^ and

where he died " C"cili“'* —Mortrt.
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Gamaches (Philip tic), a French priest,

and professor of divinity in the university

of Paris, where he died in 1025 . He op-

posed the encroachments ol the papal

power on the rights of the Galhcan church,

and published two volumes of Commenta-

ries on the Summa of Aquinas.—Moreri.

Gammaches (Stephen Simon), a French

writer, was born at Mculan, about 167-.

He was an ecclesiastic, and member of the

academy of sciences, and died in 1 < .'56. 1 Ic

wrote Physical Astronomy, 2 vols. 4to.; Li-

terary and Philosophical Dissertations, Svo ;

the System of a Christian Philosopher, 8vo.;

the Elegances of Language reduced to their

Principles.—Not/v. Diet. Hist.

Gamaliel, a Jewish doctor, and a disci-

ple of Jesus Christ. He defended the apos-

tles in an assembly held by the Jews, to

concert measures for their destruction •,
and

when St. Stephen was stoned to death, Ga-

maliel caused him to be buried,—Jets.

Gambara (Lorenzo), a Latin poet of

Italy, who died in 1586, at the age of 90.

His" principal poem is entitled Columbus,

or the Discovery of America.—Moreri. Ti-

raboschi. .

Gambara (Veronica), an Italian lady of

considerable genius, was born at Brescia,- in

1485. She married the lord of Corregio ;

after whose death she devoted herself to

the education of her two sons. She died in

1550. Her poems have been often printed,

and a complete edition, with her letters,

was published at Brescia, in 1759.—Tira-

hoschi. . .

Gambold (John), an English divine, was

a native of Haverfordwest in Pembroke-

shire. He was educated at Christ church,

Oxford, where he took the degree of M. A.

About 1739 he was presented to the vicar-

age of Stanton Harcourt, in Oxfordshire,

which he quitted, and joined the sect of

the Moravians, of which he became bishop,

in 1754. He died at Haverfordwest in

1771. Mr. Gambold published an editipn

of the Greek Testament; Maxims and

Theological Ideas
;
Sermons ;

and a reli-

o-ious poem of the dramatic form called

*J?natius.—Nichols's Anecdotes of Boivyer

.

_&
Gandy (James), an eminent painter,

who was brought to Ireland by the duke of

Ormond, and died there in 1689. He was a

very able portrait painter, and had been the

disciple of Vandvck.

—

Pilkingtan.

Garamond (Claude), a French engraver

and letter-founder, was a native of Pans,

where he died in 1561. He was the first

who banished the gothic or black letter

printing, for which he substituted. the Ro-

man letter.—Mo/w7.
.

Garasse (Francis), a French Jesuit, was

born at Angouleme. He was a man o.

considerable talents, but very scurrilous in

his writings, in 1625 he published a book,

cntitulcd, A Summary of the principal

Truths of the Christian Religion, which was

condemned by the Sor bonne, II? was also

the author of Latin Poems, and some con-

troversial works. Garasse died of the

plague, which he caught at Poictiers, while

attending a person afflicted with that dis-

order, in 1631.-—Moreri.

G Arbi ERi(Lorenr.o),an historical paint er

of Bologna, and die disciple of Ludovico

Caracci. He died in 1654, aged 64.

—

Dili.

GARB(>(Raphael del),an historical painter

of Florence, born in 1476, and died in 1534.

His picture of the Resurrection is his mas-

ter-piece.

—

Ibid.

Garcilasso, or Garcilasso de la Vega,

an eminent Spanish poet, was descended

from a noble family, and born at Toledo

in 1503. He accompanied the emperor

Charles V. in his military expeditions, and

died of a wound, which he received in Pro-

vence in 1536. llis works were printed at

Maples in 1 664, in 8vo. There was another

of both his names, who was a native of

Peru, and wrote a History of Florida, and

another of his own country.

—

Moreri.

Monthly Mag.
Gardie (Pontus de la), a French adven-

turer, who served first under marshal Bri-

sac. Afterwards he went into the service

of the Danes; from whence he passed over

to that of the Swedes, and was created a

baron. The king of Sweden sent him am-
bassador to the emperor and the pope, and

in 1580 he commanded against the Russians

with great success. He was drowned in

1585, in the port of Revel.

—

Moreri.

Gardiner (Stephen), a celebrated pre-

late and statesman, was born at Bury St.

Edmund’s in Suffolk, in 1483. He was the

illegitimate son of Dr. Woodville, bishop of

Salisbury, and brother to Elizabeth queen

of Henry IV. He was educated at Trinity

hall, Cambridge ;
from whence he went

into the family of the duke of Norfolk, and

afterwards into that of cardinal Wolsev,

who made him his secretary- In this situa-

tion he acquired the confidence of Henry

VIII. to whom he was serviceable in pro-

curing his divorce from queen Catharine

he also defended the king’s supremacy in ;

book, entituled, De vera Obedientia. Foi

these services he was promoted to th<

see of Winchester. Gardiner drew u[

articles accusing Henry’s last queen, Ca

tharine Parr, of heresy; but the qucci

avoided the storm, and he fell into du.

grace. At the accession of Edward VI n

opposed the reformatien, and was com

vnitted first to the Fleet, and afterwards t<

the 'lower, where he was a prisoner durm

the remainder of the reign. He was af

deprived of his bishopric ;
but on the ac

cession of Mary he was restored to his sc

and appointed chancellor of England. H

conduct towards the protestants was cm<

and sanguinary. He died in 1555. Hew-

a Ituirnqd man, but of little principle, crat;

and ambitious.

—

Bfog. Brit.

Gardiner (James), a brave and pw>’

colou cl in the army of George II. He v"
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a native of Scotland, and in his youth was
very gay and licentious, but the accidental
perusal of a religious book, entituled, Hea-
ven taken by Storm, made him serious, and
from thence he became distinguished for his

piety. lie was killed by the rebels at the
battle of Preston Pans, within sight of his

own house, Sept. 21, 1745.

—

Life by Dod-
dridge.

Garengeot (Rene Jacques Croissant de),

a French surgeon, was born at Vitri in
1 688, and died at Paris in 1759. Pie was
royal lecturer in surgery at Paris, and a
fellow of the royal society in London. His
works are TraitedesOperationsdeChirurgie,
2vols. Svo.; Nouveau Traite des Instrumens
de Chirurgie, 2 vols. 12mo.; Splanchnologie
on l’Anatomie des Visceres, 12mo. See .

—

JVouv. Diet. Hist.

Garet (John), a French benedictine
monk of the congregation of St. Maur, was
born at Havre de Grace about 1625, and
died in 1691. He edited the works of Cas-
siodorus, 2 vols. foho, with curious notes.

—

Moreri. •

Garjssoi.es (Anthony), a French pro-
testanr divine, was born at Montauban in
1587. He became professor of t heology at
Ins native place, and was moderator of the
synod cf Charenton. He died in 1650. He
wrote the Way to Salvation

; De Christo Me-
diatory

; Explicatio Catecheseos Religionis
Christians; and some Latin poems.-

—

Bayle.
Garnet (Henry), an English jesuit, me-

morable for being concerned in the gun-
powder plot, was educated at Winchester
school. He took the jesuit’s habit at Rome
in 1575, and returned to England in 1585,
ns provincial of his order. Pie was exe-
cuted for high treason in 1606. Pie owned
the crime for which he suffered, hut was
placed by the jesuits among their martyrs.

.

pAKNETT (Thomas), an ingenious Eng-

\h physician, was born in Westmoreland,
tvnere his father enjoyed a small estate.
He received his education at Sedlniro-h
*) \or<

'
:ure, after which he went to

Edinburgh, and became a pupil of Dr.
drown.

^

On taking his degree he removed
o London, and studied surgery. Pie next
ertied at Harrogate in Yorkshire, but his
iracuce being small, he went to Liverpool,

,

a view, of emigrating to America,
'rom the scheme he was diverted, at the
equest of some of his friends, who per-
uaded him to commence a course of lec-
irc's 011 chemistry and natural philo-
?p

_

>'* J *‘‘ repeated this course at Man-
i..-,tcr. after which he vyas chosen Ander-
>u s lecturer in the university of Glasgow.
,ri f«-matum of the royal institution in
'°n

.

t or‘’ * )r - Barnett was invited to become
•f

ecturer, with which he complied, and
ectures during two seasons were un-

-'r.-nmn
y popular. He then resigned that

„
"

!

on
> ,ll

l^ began to read lectures at his

L ,

c m Grcat Maflbo rough-street,
ht *«l. of a fever in 1.802. He’

wrote an Analysis of the Mineral Wa-
ters at Harrogate

;
a Tour through Scot-

land, 2 vols. 4to.
;
a Lecture on Health,

12mo.
;
several papers and essays on medi-

cal and physical subjects
; and since his

death have appeared his Lectures on Zoo-
nomia, 4to. published for the benefit of his
daughters.

—

Monthly Mag. August 1802.
Garnier (Robert), a French tragic poet,

was born at Fert£ Bernard, in the province
ofMaine, in 1545, and died in 1601. His
dramatic works were printed at Lvons in
1 volume 12mo. 1597.

—

Moreri,
Garnier (John), a learned jesuit, and

professor of rhetoric, was born at Paris in
1612, and died at Boulogne in 1681. He
Wrote Organi Philosophise Rudimenta;
Theses de Philosophia Morali; and several
other esteemed works.

—

Moreri.
Garnier (Julian), a French benedictine

monk, was born in 1670, and died in 1728.
He edited the works of St. Basil, 8 vols. fui.
-

—

Ibid,

Garofalo (Benvenuto), an Italian painter,
was born at Ferrara. He was celebrated
chiefly for accurately copying the pictures
of Raphael. He died in l695.—PiUington.
Garrard (Mark), a painter, was born

at Bruges in Flanders, in 1561. He was
principal painter to Elizabeth queen of
England, and also to Anne, consort to
James I. He died in 1685..

—

Ibid.

Garrick (David), a celebrated actor,
was descended from a French familv, who
being protestants, fled to England On tfee
revocation of the edict of Nantes. Hig fa-
ther, Peter Garrick, was a captain in the
army, and generally resided at Litchfield;
but being on a reconnoitring partv at Here-
ford, David was born therein 171 6. He
received his education partly at the gram-
mar school at Litchfield, and partly under
Dr. Johnson, with whom he visited Lon-
don in 1735. He was for some time under
Mr. Colson, an eminent mathematician, and
afterwards went into partnership with his
btoihei in the wine trade. This business
he soon quitted for the stage. His first
attempt was at Ipswich in 1741

, under the
assumed name of Lyddal; and the applause
he met with, induced him to make his ap-
pearance at the theatre in Goodman’s fields,m the character of Richard III. The other
theatres were quickly deserted, and Good-
man’s fields became the resort of people of
fashion, till that theatre was shut up. Gar-
rick then formed an engagement with Fleet-
wood, the patentee of Drury-lane. In the
sprnmer of 1743 he played in Dublin, to
such full houses, that the heat of the wea-
ther and the crowds occasioned a fever,
which was called the Garrick fever. In
1747 he became joint-patentee ofDrury-lane
theatre

; and in 1749 he married Mademoi-
fi

e
,l

IO C
j
l,ap Italian stage dancer. InL .3 he and Mrs. Garrick made a visit toItaly and at Pans he saw the celebrated

Mademoiselle Clairon, whose future emi-
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nence he predicted. He returned to Eng-
land in 17(15, and in 176(1 he brought out
tne Clandestine Marriage, a comedy, writ-
ten in conjunction with the elder Colman.
In 1769 he celebrated a fete in honour of
Shakspeare, called the Jubilee at Strat-
ford-upon-Avon. It was afterwards made
an entertainment at Drury-lanc, under the
same title, and had a prodigious run. In
l.id he gave up his concern in the
theatre for 35,000/. The last character
he performed was Don Felix in the Won-
der. Pic died in 1779, and was buried in
Westminster abbey, where a handsome mo-
nument has been erected to his memory by
private friendship. Mr. Garrick was hos-
pitable and generous, but vain and fond
of flattery. He wrote several dramatic
pieces, prologues, epilogues, songs, and
epigrams

;
in the last he excelled.

—

Life of
Garrick by L'lurphy . Ditto by Davies.
Gabriel (Peter), a French priest in the

17th century, who was a native of Mont-
pellier, of which city he wrote a descrip-
tion. He was also the author of an Ac-
count of the Cathedral of Montpellier,

1631, 12mo.; a Chronological View of the

Governors of Provence
;
and Series Prsesu-

lum Megalonensium et Montispeliensium,
ab Ann. 451 ad Ann. 1652, folio.

—

Morcri.

Garth (sir Samuel), an English poet and
physician, was born in Yorkshire, and edu-
cated at Peterhouse, Cambridge, where he
took the degree of M. D. in 1691. He
greatly contributed to thecarryinginto exe-

cution the establishment of dispensaries,

but was opposed by the apothecaries,

whom he severely lashed for their venal
spirit, in his poem of the Dispensary. In

1697 he spoke the Harveian oration before

the college. At the accession of George I.

he was knighted, and appointed king’s

physician in ordinary, and physician-gene-

ral to the army. He died in 1719.
.

His

poems are of the middling class.

—

Johnson s

l1acts

.

Garzi (Lewis), a painter, the disciple of

Andrea Sacchi, was born at Pistoia in Tus-
cany. At the age of 80 he painted the

dome of a church at P^ome, by order of

Clement XI. which is deemed his finest

work. He died in 1721, at the age of 83.

—

D

’Argenv ille.

Gascoigne (sir William), chief justice of

the king’s bench in the reign of Henry IV.

was born at Gawthropin Yorkshire, about

1350. He was a man of inflexible in-

tegrity, as appeared on two memorable

occasions. When Henry required him

to pass sentence, on archishop Scroopc,

taken in arms against the king, he refused

to obey, as contrary to the laws oi the

realm
;
and when the prince of Wales, af-

terwards Henry V. insulted him on the

bench, he committed him to prison till his

majesty’s pleasure should be known. He
died in 1413 .

—

/Hog. Brit.

Gascoigne (George), an old English

poet, was born in Essex, and died at Stam-

ford in J Lincolnshire, in 1577.. He served

with reputation in the wars in the Low
Countries. His poems are not without

merit.

—

Granger.

Gas par in i, surnamed Earzizio, from

Barzizia, the place of his birth, an Italian

writer, was born about 1870 , and died in

1431. I here have been several editions of

his Letters, the best of which is that rvf

1723.

—

Tiraboschi.

Gassendi (Peter), a French philosopher,

was born in 1592, at Chanstersier, in Pro-

vence. He displayed an acute and inquisi-

tive mind at a very early age, and made so

rapid a progress in learning as to be ap-

pointed teacher of rhetoric at Digne before

he was sixteen. About three years after-

wards he became professor of philosophy at

Aix, when he ventured to oppose the sys-

tem of Aristotle, and his lectures were pub-

lished under the title of Exercitationes pa-

radoxical adversus Aristotelem. I his work

procured him the friendship of the cele-

brated Peiresc, by whose interest he was

preferred to a canonry in the cathedral of

Digne. In 1645 he was appointed royal

professor of mathematics at Paris, where

he applied so intensely to his studies, and

to astronomical observations,
.

as^ brought

him into a consumption, of which he died

in 1655. Gassendi is deservedly ranked

among the first mathematicians of his age.

He opposed the philosophy of Des Cartes

with success, and obtained a number

of followers, who were called after his

name. His works are the Lives of 1 ycho

Brahe, Copernicus, Purbachius, and Regi-

omontanus; a Commentary on Diogenes

Laertius
;
astronomical and philosophical

pieces; the whole collected into 6 vols.

folio, 1658.

—

Moreri. Martin s Biog. Phil.

Gassion (John de), marshal of 1 ranee,

was born at Pan in 1602. He entered early

into the armv, and served under the duke

de Rohan, oh the side ol the protestants.

He afterwards joined Gustavus of Sweden,

and became captain of his body guard. He

rendered eminent services to that prince in

Germany, and on his death returned to

France, where he engaged under the mar-

shal de la Force. He had a considerable

share in the victory at Rocroy, and was

wounded at the siege of 1 hionville, *or

which lie received the marshal’s stair m
1643. He next served in Flanders, and

was mortally wounded at the siege of Lens

in 1647.

—

Moreri.

Cast (John), a divine and historian, was

born in Dublin of French parents, in 1 1 L'*

He received his education at Trinity col-

lege in his native city, after which he en-

tered into. orders, and became curate ot

the parish of St. John. He aho kept a

school. In 1753 he published The Rudi-

ments of Grecian History, for which tnc

university of Dublin conferred on him the

dc-mce of D.D. without cxpcnce. In l"dJ
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the author was presented to the living of
Arlclow, and three years afterwards to the
archdeaconry of Glandelogh, and the pa-
rish of Newcastle. In 1775 he exchanged
Arklow for the parish of St. Nicholas with-
out, Dublin, He died in 1788. Besides
his History of Greece, lie wrote, “ A Let-
ter from a Clergyman of the Established
Church of Ireland to those of his Parish-
ioners who are of the Popish Communion.”—F.urop. Mag. -jol. XXVJ.

Gastaldi (John Baptist), physician to
the king of France, was born at Sisteron in

1674, and died at Avignon in 1747. Pie
wrote, 1. Institutiones Medicine Physico-
Anatomicas, 12ino

;
2. Some Medical Tracts

on curious and interesting subjects.

—

Ibid.

Gastaud (Francis), a Freuch ecclesias-
tic, a native of Aix, in Provence, was a
father of the oratory, a preacher at Paris,
and lastly a counsellor in his native city.

He died in 1732 at Viviers, to which place
he was banished, by means of the jesuits,

against whom he had written. His corpse
was refused the rices of Christian inter-
ment. He published a Collection of Ho-
milies, Orations, &c.

—

Moral.
Gaston ds Forx, duke of Nemours,

son of John de Foix, count d’Etampes, and
of Mary of Orleans, sister of J_,ouis XII.
signalized himself at the age of twenty-
three, :n his uncle’s wars in Italy. He beat
an army of Swiss, and gained the battle of
Ravenna; soon after which he was lciiled,
at the age of 24, in 1512.

—

Monti.
Gaston of France (John Baptista), duke

of Orleans, son of Henry IV. and brother
of Louis XIII. was born in 1608. lie is
chiefly known by his intrigues against car-
dinal Richelieu, and for bringing almost
all his abettors to the scaffold. He died in
1 660.

—

Ibid.

Gastkell (Francis), an English bishop,
*vas born about 1562 in Northamptonshire.
Hie was educated at Westminster school,
md at Christ church, Oxford! In 1697 hem eacned the Boyle’s lecture, which he pub-
ishecl as one discourse, to which he after-

kyards added another, on the Necessitv of
he Umstian Revelation. In 1702 he was
presented to a canonry of Christ church,
it which time he published Considerations
concerning the Trinity. In 1707 he printed
us excel. ent scriptural manual, entitled,
dmstian Institutes. In 1714 he was pro-
moted to the bishopric of Chester, and the
ame year answered Dr. Clarke’s book on
' c ljt'.ny. 1 he bishop opposed the de-
rees granted by the archbishop of Can-
eroury, for which lie received the thanks
t the university of Oxford. He died in
71o.—Biog. Brit.
Ga taker (ihomas), an English divine,

,a!
\

on
!
U1 1574 at London, and educated

t bt. John s college, Cambridge. He be-
jmie preacher at Lincoln’s inn, and in 161

1

burned the rectory of Rotherhithc in Sur-
-)• m 1619 he published a curious Trea-

tise on the Nature and Use of Lots, which
occasioned considerable controversy. In
1642 he was chosen one of the famous as-

sembly of Westminster, though he did not
approve of the presbyterian plan. He
zealousy opposed the murder of Charles I.

and died in 1654. Besides the above he
wrote Opera Critica, folio; and other emi-
nent works, chiefly of biblical criticism.

His son Charles was a considerable writer
and divine. He died in 1680.

—

Bio^. Brit.

Gatimozin, the last of the kings of
Mexico, was driven from hrs throne in

1523, by Cortes. He was put to the fiery

ordeal by the Spaniards, to make him dis-

cover his treasures; and was hanged three
years after in his own capital.

—

Townsend’s
Hist, of the Conquest of Mexico.

Gavanti (Bartholomew), an Italian

monk, of the order of Barnabites, was bom
in the Milanese, about 1568, and died at

Milan in 163S. He wrote Thesaurus fla-

crorum Rituum, on the Ceremonies, ccc.

of the Roman Church, 5 vols. 4to. with
plates; also Manuale Episcoporum; and on
conducting of Diocesan Synods.

—

Merer;.
Gaubil (Anthony), a French missionary

in China, was born at Caillac in 1708, anol

died in 1759. He was interpreter at the
court of Pekin

; and published a History of
Gengis Khan, and a translation of the Chou
Kin

—

Hony. Diet. Hist.

Gaubius (Jerome-David), a celebrated
physician, was born at Heidelberg in 1705.
After studying medicine under his uncle, a
physician at Amsterdam, he went to Han-
derwyck, and from thence to Leyden,
where he contracted an intimate friendship
with Boerhaave. In 1725 he took his doc-
tor’s degree, and published his Thesis ou
the Solids. He succeeded Boerhaave, as

lecturer in botany and chemistry, in 1731,
and in 1734 he obtained the medical pro-
fessorship. His Treatise on the Method of
Prescribing, or of. Writing Receipts, which
appeared in 1738, contains the best rules
on that important subject. But his greatest
work is his Principles of Nosology. He
next published Institutiones Patholog-iis
Medicinalis, 175S, 4to. Besides these pub-
lications, he was the author of Adversaria
Vana Argumenti, &c. and the editor of
Cramer’s Eiementa Artis Docimastic.zc; Al-
bums de P-resagienda Vita et Morte, &c.
He died in 1 /80.

—

Hist, de la Soc. Hoyale de
Medicine a Paris, 1782.

'

Gaud (Henry), a painter and engraver
of Utrecht, who engraved seven pieces of
singular beauty, from pictures by Elshai-
mer. He died in 1639.—Pill-ing/on.
Gauden (John), an English bishop, was

born in 1605, at Mayland in Essex. He
received his education first at Bury St. Ed-
mund 8, and afterwards at St. John’s college,
Cambridge. He next entered of Wadhani
college, Oxford, where he took his degree
0t D

'P' •

At beginning of the civil
wats he sided with the parliament, and luid
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a piece of plate given him for n sermon
preached before the house of commons.
In 1641 he obtained the dcanrv of locking,
and in 1643 was nominated one of the as-

sembly of divines at Westminster, hut did

not sit among them. He wrote against the

Covenant, but complied with it to keep his

preferment. In 1648 he published a tract

against the bringing of the king to trial.

He had also committed to his care the col-

lating and publishing the king’s medita-
tions, to which he gave the name of E»x«v

IWiXnm, or the Portraiture of his Sacred
Majesty in his Solitude and Sufferings.

This book had a wonderful effect upon the

public mind, and led Gauden, after the re-

storation, to assume the merit of being the

author, though his own .style is the very

opposite to that of tl'e Eixwv. In 1659 he

became preacher at the Temple, and when
Charles II. was restored he was preferred to

the see of Exeter, and in 1622 to that of

Worcester, where he died soon after. He
wrote several books on the hierarchy of

the church of England, and Sermons.

—

JJiog.

Us it.

Gavdentio, an historical painter of Mi-
lan, Was born about 1 180. He painted in

fresco and oil a number of pictures for the

churches in his native city.

—

Pilhhtgton.

Gaudrntius (St ), bishop of Brescia in

the 5th century, to which he was appointed

by St. Ambrose and other prelates much
against his own wishes. He died aboht-427.

Tie wrote the life of his predecessor Phi-

Iaster; lifteen sermons, and letters, pub-

lished together at Brescia in 1738, fol. There
was a bishop of the Uonatists of the same

name and age, who ivrote two apologies for

bis sect—Gave. Depin.

Gaudenzjo (Pagan! n), a learned writer,

was horn in the Valteline in 1596, and edu-

cated at Rome, where he became Greek
professor, and afterwards professor of the

beites iettres at Pisa. He died in 1648.

I lis principal works are: 1. Beclamationes;

2. Chartte Palantes; 3. Obstetrix Littcraria;

4. Academicum instar
;

5. De Philosophise

apud Romanos initio et Progressu
;

all in

quarto.

Gayeston (Peter), a favourite of Edward
II. was the son of a gentleman of Gascony,

who had rendered considerable services to

Edward 1. He was a worthless character,

and after a great abuse of his power, and

phanges in his fortune, he was beheaded in

1312 .

—

Repin.

Gauli (John Baptist), a painter, was

born at Genoa in 1639, and died at Rome
in 1709. He was eminent for historical

painting and portraits.

—

Pilkinaton.

Gau-i.min (Gilbert), a French writer. was

born at Moulins in 158.5. He was a coun-

sellor, and a considerable orator and critic.

Hewrote Latin poems and commentaries of

little merit. Gaulmin died in 1665.—

M

reri.

OAun’ (John), a German protestant di-

vine and mathematician,wasborn.it Lmdau
in Suabia in 1667. He was educated at
Jena, and in 1693 became a pastor at his
native place, where he died in 1738. He
wrote Gnomonica Mcchanica Universalis,
4to.

; several astronomical and chronolo-
gical tracts; and sermons.—Mvreri.
Gauuico (Luca), an Italian astronomer

and astrologer, was born in H75 in th*
kingdom of Naples. He became professor
ot astronomy at Ferrara, hut was severely
handled by John Bentivoglio for predicting
that he wouid lose the sovereignty of Bo-
logna. He then went to Venice, and after-
wards to Rome. Pope Paul, who had a
great faith in astrology, gave him the bi-
shopric of Civita in Naples, which he re-
signed in 1550, and retired to Rome, where
he died in 1558. His works were printed
at Basil in 1575, in 3 vols. folio. His bro-
ther Pomponio was a man of letters and a
professor in the university cf Naples, lie
wrote Latin Poems; Treatises on Archi-
tecture and Physiognomy.!

—

Moreri. Tira*
boschi.

Gauthier or Gaultier (John Eaptist),

a French priest, was born at Louvain in the
diocese of Evreux in 1685. He studied at

Paris, but was refused his degrees on ac-
count of his attachment to the Jansenist

doctrines. Langle, bishop of Boulogne,
gave him a canonry in his cathedral, with
other preferment. He died in 1755. He
wrote against Pope’s Essay on Man

; Let-
ters against Irreligion; the Life of the Bi-

shop of Benez; History of the Parliament
of Paris; Letters against the Jesuits, 3 vols.

12mo.; Ac.—ppouv. Did. Hut.
Gay (John),an English poet, was born at

or near Barnstaple in Devonshire in 1688,
and educated at the grammar school in that

town under Mr. Luck, a man of wit and a
poet. He was afterwards apprenticed to a

silk-mercer in London, which situation he
did not like, and in a few vears bought the

remainder of his time, fits first poem, en-

titled Rural Sports, printed in 1711, and
dedicated to Mr. Pope, gained him the

friendship of that poet, which lasted till

death. Theyear following he was appointed

secretary to the duchess of Monmouth: at

this time he printed his naock heroic, enti-

titled, Trivia, or the Art of walking the

Streets of London, in the composition of

which lie was assisted by Swift. In 1714

appeared his Shepherd’s Week, a series of

pastorals, intended to ridicule Phillips, but

they possess more merit as a genuine pic-

ture of rustic life than as a satire. The
same year he became secretary to the carl

of Clarendon on his emhassy to Hanover.

On tjie death of queen Anne he returned

to England, but his expectations of pre-

ferment from the new court were disap-

pointed. In 1720 he published his Poems,

hv subscription, which produced him on?

thousand pounds; but embarking it in tho

famous South-Sea bubble, he lost tkc wholn
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ami was reduced to such a state of despond-

ency as was nearly fatal. He next pro-

duced the tragedy of the Captive, which
met with a good reception, and occasioned

his being employed by the princess of Wales
to write his Fables for the young duke of

Cumberland. In 1727 appeared on the

stage his Beggar's Opera, which had a suc-

sess infinitely beyond what it deserved both
in a dramatic and moral point of view.

Though it was a favourite with the town,

it was not so at court ;
and when he pro-

duced his Sequel to it, under the title of
“ Polly,” it was prohibited by the lord

chamberlain. Gay, however, cleared more
by printing it than he would have done by
its performance. The duke and duchess of
Queensbury took him into their house,
where he died in 1732. His remains were
interredin Westminster-abbey, where a mo-
nument was erected to his memory by his

worthy patrons, with an epitaph written
by Pope. Besides the works already men-
tioned, he wrote some lesser dramatic
pieces, ballads, and poems, making 2 vols.

12mo.

—

Johnson's Poets.

Gaza (Theodore),. a learned Greek, was
born at Thessalonica, and when that place
was taken by the Turks in 1480 he escaped
to Italy, where he studied the Latin lan-
guage with so much assiduity that he be-
came an elegant writer and speaker of it.

He was for several years a professor at Fer-
rara, and at length-rector of that university.
From thence he went to Rome under the
patronage of pope Nicholas V. and cardinal
Bessarion. Tie. died in Calabria in 1478.
lie wrote a Greek, grammar printed by
Aldus, 1495 ; a Treatise on the Grecian
Months. He also translated Aristotle on
Animals, Hippocrates’s Aphorisms, and
other works into Latin

; and some of Cice-
ro s into Greek.

—

Moreri. Tiraboscbi.
GAZALi, or Abou Hamed JVIohammcd Zcin

Lsan: al Tbousi
, a famous mussulman doctor,

was born in Khorassan, A.D. 1058, and died
there about 1 1 12. His famous work is en-
titled A hi a oloum Eddin( or the Several
C lasses ot Sciences which concern religion,
l hi-ic were two others of this name, one

V- bom wrote on the mercy of God.

—

I)' Herhelot.

Gazet (\\ jlliarn), a Flemish ecclesiastic,
was born at Arras in 1554, and died in 1612.
l ie wrote a History of the Archbishops of
Cambray

; Ecclesiastical History of the
Low Countries, and other works.

—

Mo-
nti.

Gazzoli (Benozzo), an Italian painter,
was born at Florence in 1 400, and died , in

<8. He painted pictures from the sacred
•’ ,s

J

t

,

ory> a
{
80 landscapes and portraits.—

.

Pilkington ..

Gf bi.r (John), an Arabian physician and
astronomer iri the 9tii century. He wrote
a otnmentaryon the Almagest of Ptolemy,

*
n

,

" f icr works chiefly on alchemy. Dr.
y.iason *uPFu»e3 that the word gibberish is

derived from the cant of Geber and his fol-

lowers.

—

Moreri.

Ged (William), a goldsmith of Edinburgh,
who in 1725 endeavoured to introduce a
method of printing with blocks and plates,

containing letters for a whole page or sheet.

He entered into an engagement with the
universityof Cambridge, to print Bibles and
Common-prayer Books in this manner, but
the project failed. On his return to Scot-
land, however, he printed an edition of
Sallust, with his plates. The plan has since
been successfully carried on by Didot, at
Paris, and is lately adopted in London un-
der the name of stereotype. Ged died in
1749.

—

Gen. Biog Did.
Gedalia, a famous rabbi, who died in

1448. He wrote an account of a chain of
traditions from Adam to A.D. 761, and on
the creation of the world.

—

Moreri.
Geddes (James), an ingenious Scotch

writer,was born in the county of Tweeddalc
in 17iO, and educated at Edinburgh, after
which be entered on the study of the law,
and was admitted an advocate, but died of
a decline when lie was between 30 and 40
years - of age. In 1748 was published a
posthumous piece of his entitulcd, “An Es-
say on the Composition and Manner of
Writing of the Ancients, particularly
Plato,” Svo.

—

Gen. Bing. Did.
Geodes (Michael), an eminent English

divine of the 17th century. I-Je was chap-
lain several years to the factory at Lisbon,
where he was apprehended by the inquisi-
tion in 1686, and interdicted from offici-

ating in his ministerial capacity, on which
he returned to England. He was created
doctor of laws by the university of Oxford,
and made chancellor of Salisbury. He died
about 1714. lie wrote the History of the
-Church of Malabar

; the Church History
of Ethiopia; Miscellaneous Tracts against
Popery, 3 vols. 8vo. &c.

—

Burnet's Hist.
Reform.

Geddes (Alexander), a Roman catholic
priest, was born in Ruthven, in the county
of BamfF, in 1737. He was educated atari
obscure school in the Highlands, and -in

1758 removed to the Scottish college at Pa-
ris. In 1764 lie returned to Scotland, and
officiated to a congregation in the county
of Angus, but the year following he be-
came chaplain in the family of the earl of
Traquair. In 1769 he undertook the charge
of a congregation at Auchinhalrig, in
Bamffishire, where he commenced farmer,
but with no success. In 1779 he quitted his
pastoral charge, and the year following ob-
tained the degree of doctor of laws from
the university of Aberdeen. About this
time he removed to London, where he
served some time in the imperial ambassa-
dor’s chapel, and in that in Duke-street,
Lincoln’s-lnn-llclds. In 1782 he relinquished
the clerical vocation,

_

and begah to devote
himself to a translation of the Bible into
English, Ip 1786 lie published his pro-.
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epectus of that work in 4to. and the year
following an Appendix to it in a letter to

bishop I.owth. The same year he pub-
lished an answer to Dr. Priestley on the Di-
vinity of Christ. In 1788 he published

proposals for a New Translation of the

Bible; and,in 1790 a general Answer to the

Queries, Counsels, and Criticisms commu-
nicated to him since the publication of his

proposals. In this undertaking he was li-

berally supported by lord Petre. The first

volume of it appeared in 1792, comprising
the Pentateuch and the Book of Joshua;
but the translator had taken such unwar-
rantable liberties with the text, and treated

many important subjects with so much in-

decency, that all true friends of religion

were disgusted. Those of his own com-
munion declared their disapprobation of it,

and some of the Roman catholic bishops

suspended him from his ecclesiastical func-

tions. To these he replied in pamphlets
wiitten with coarseness and illiberality.

In 1797 appeared the second volume of his

version. In ISOOhe published Critical Re-
marks, in vindication of his work. About
this time appeared his Apology for the Ro-
man catholics of Great Britain. Pie died

is 1802. Dr. Geddes was a man of learn-

ing, but vain and irritable.

—

Life of Gcddcs

ly Goad.

Gedotn (Nicholas), a French writer, was
born at Orleans in 1667, and died in 1744.

Pie was a jesuit, but renounced the society

and became a man of the world. Pie was
the intimate friend of the celebrated Ninon
tie i’Plnclos, but his mode of life did not

hinder his preferment. He became a mem-
ber of the French academy and of that of

belles-lettres, and obtained the abbacy of

Notre Dame de Beaugency. His works
were printed in 1745. He translated

Quintilian and Pausanias into French.

—

Moreri.

Geer (Charles de), a celebrated natural-

ist, was born in Sweden of a noble Dutch fa-

mily in 1720. Pie studied at Utrecht and
Upsal, and at the latter place, had Linnaeus

for his master. Pie possessed a share

in the iron-worlcs at Dannemora, which
mines he improved by the application of

new machinery. Pie also invented an ap-

paratus for drying corn by the heat of the

smdting houses. By these means he gained

great wealth, which he applied to the no-

blest purposes in feeding the poor, repair-

ing churches, and establishing schools. He
was appointed marshal of the court, knight

of the Polar star
;
and created a baron.

Pie died in 1778. He wrote Memoires
pour servir a l’Histoire des lnsectes, 7 vols.

4to
;

also, an Oration on the Procreation

of Insects, and Papers in the Transactions

of the academies of Stockholm and Upsal.

—Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Gf.inoz (Francis), a learned Swiss abbe,

and member of the academy of belles-lettres,

died in 1752. lie wrote many valuable

dissertations on subjects of antiquity.—
Nairn. Diet. Hist.

Gejer (Martin), a German protestant
divine, was born at Leipsic in 1614. He
became professor of Hebrew, and member
of the ecclesiastical council to the elector
of Saxony. He died in 1681. He wrote
Commentaries on the Old Testament; and
a Treatise on the Mourning of the He-
brews

;
in 2 vols. folio.

—

Moreri.

Gklasius I. pope, was elevated to the
chair in 492. He had a contest with the
patriarch of Constantinople, and by his

arrogance prevented a union between the
two churches, l ie condemned the prac-
tice of communicating only in one kind,
though that practice became afterwards a
standing rule in the Roman church as far

as relates to the laity. Several of his works
are extant. Pie died in 496.—Gklasius II.

a native of Campania, was elected pope in

1118. Cencio, marquis di Frangipani, con-
sul of Rome, who was in the interest of
the emperor Henry V. drove him from
Rome, and another pope was elected. Ce-
lsius, after some attempts to regain the
pontificate, retired to France, where he
died in 1119.

—

Flat'ma. Moreri. Bower.
Geldenha'ur (Gerard), a divine and his-

torian, was born at Nimeguen in 1482.

Being sent to Wittemberg by Maximilian
of Burgundy, he embraced lutheranism,

which gave such offence to his friend Eras-

mus, that he wrote against him. He after-

wards became professor of history and the-

ology at Marpurg, where he died in 1542.

He wrote Plistoria Batavica; Hi.stori.-E sux
FEtatis; Germanicorum Histor. illustratio

;

De viris illustribus inferioris Germanise, &c.
—Moreri. Bayle.

Gelder (Arnold de), a Dutch painter,

was born at Dort in 1645, and died in 17^7.

He was a disciple of Rembrandt, whose
manner he imitated.

—

Pilkington.

Geldorp (Gauldorp), a painter,was born

at Louvain in 1553, and died in 1618. He
excelled in portraits and historical subject*.

—Ibid.

Gellert (Christian Furchtegott), a Ger-

man divine and poet, was born at Hayni-

chen, a village in Misnia, in 1715, and died

in 1769. He supported himself many year?

as tutor in private families; but became af-

terwards professor of philosophy at Leip-

sic. He is best known by his Fables and

Tales, which are very pleasing. His works

have been collected in 10 vols. 8vo.

—

Gen.

Biog.

Gelli (John Baptist), an Italian writer,

was born in 1498 at Florence, where he

died in 1563. His occupation was that of

a shoemaker, which he continued to fol-

low till his death, though he was a mem-
ber of the academy at Florence, and ad-

mitted to the friendship of all the men of

genius in that city. He translated from

the Greek the Hecuba of Euripides, and

was the author of two comedies ctUied Pj
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Sporta, and L’Errore. His dialogues are

in great esteem,, and have been translated

into several languages.

—

Moreri. Tiraboschi.

Gellibrand (Henry), an English ma-
thematician, was born in London in 1597.

He took his degrees in arts in Trinity col-

lege, Oxford, and was for sometime a cu-

rate in Kent, but his passion for the mathe-
matics led him to quit that situation and re-

turn to Oxford. He afterwards became
professor of astronomy at Gresham college,

London, where he died in 1536. He com-
pleted and published his friend Brigg’s Tri-
gonometria Britannica. Mr. Gellibrand was
also the author of a tract concerning the
longitude, appended to captain James’s Voy-
age for the Discovery of the North-west Pas-
sage; a Discourse on the Variation of the
Magnetic Needle; an Institution Trigono-
metrical, explaining the Doctrine of Plane
and Spherical Triangles, 8vo.; an Epitome
of Navigation, <kc.—Ward's Lives of Gre-
sham Professors. Martin's Biog. Phil.

Gelon, king or tyrant of Syracuse, who
usurped the supreme authority in that city
in the year 484 B. C. He possessed great
qualities, and died extremely regretted by
the Syracusans, after a reign of seven years.—Univ. Hist.

Gemelli Carreri (Francis), an Italian
writer, and an advocate of Naples, who is

said to have travelled round the world from
1693 to 1698, but some assert, that the ac-
count he has given of his travels was writ-
ten by his fireside. Let this be as it may,
the work is extremely interesting.

—

Tira-
boschi.

GEMiGNANo(Vincentio di St.), an Italian
painter, was born in Tuscany in 1490, and
died in 1530. He was the disciple and imi-
tator of Raphael. There was another of
the same name, who died in 1681. He
painted severalfine pictures for the churches
at Rome.

—

Pilkington

.

.
Geminiani (Francis), a celebrated mu-

sician, was born at Lucca about 1680. In
1714 he came to England, and was patron-
ized by George I. to whom he dedicated his
solos for the violin, which were followed
by his concertos. In 1742 he published his
uida Armonica, or, a Sure Guide to Har-

mony and Modulation. Ilis other works
are, I he Art of Playing on the Violin;
Harpsichord Pieces, &c. He died at Dub-
lm ill 1 1 (j‘2. Burney's Hist, of Music. Hazu-
tws.

Gemistus (George), surnamed Pletbo, a
learned Greek, was born at Constantino-
olc m 1890. He was a zealous Platonist,
l
.

n
.

c cnded the Greek church against the

;;
l

T

tl

|

ns
- *45*8 he was sent to the council

orence assembled to effect a union be-
ween t le two churches, where he displayed

;
>nsiderable eloquence. He returned to

Greece, and died at the age of 100. He
ro e e Gestis Grtecorum post pugnam

3 Mantineam, printed by Aldus, 1503,
’ ’ Virtutibus Hibellus

; De Rebus

Peloponnesiasis eonstituendis Orafiones du-
as

;
De Platonic* et Aristotelicas philoso-

phise differentia, &c.

—

Fabr. Bib. Grac. Mo-
reri.

Gemma (Reinier), commonly called Fri-

sius, a Dutch physician and mathematician,

was born at Doerckum, in Friesland, in

1508. He became medical professor at

Louvain, where he died in 1555. He wrote
Methodus Arithmetical : De Usu Annuli.

Astronomici
;
De locorum describendorum

Ratione, deque distantiis eorum invenien-
dis

; Demonstrationes Geometries; de Usu
Radii Astronomici ; De Astrolabio Catho-
lico liber, &c. His sop Cornelius was a
good Latin poet, born at Louvain in 1 535,
and died in 1579. He wrote De Prodigiosa
Specie Naturaque Cometae, &c.

—

Moreri.
Gendre (Louis le), a French historian,

was bornat Rouen in 1659, and died in 1733.
His principal works are, a Historyof France,
8 vols. fob; the life of M. de liarlai

; an
Essay on the Reign of Louis the Great

;

and the Life of Cardinal d’Amboise.

—

Ibid.

Gendre (Gilbert Charles le), marquis of
St. Aubin, was counsellor of the parliament
of Paris, and master of the requests. He
died in 1746, at the age of 59. His princi-
pal work is, a Treatise on Opinion, 6 vols.

12mo. He also wrote Antiquites de la
Maison de France, 4to.

—

Ibid.

Gendre (Nicolas le), an eminent French
sculptor, who died at Paris in 1670, at the
age of 52.

—

Ibid.

Genebrard (Gilbert), a French bishop,
was born at Riom, in Auvergne, and en-
tered among the benedictines. In 1563 he
became a regius professor of Hebrew in the
college of Navarre, at Paris. Being disap-
pointed of a bishopric, he joined the party
of the league. In 1693 he obtained the arch-
bishopric of Aix. In the reign of Henry
IV. he published a book on the election of
bishops, which was burnt by the hangman.
He died in 1597. He wrote a Sacred Chro-
nology, and other works.

—

Moreri.
Gknesius (Josephus), a Byzantine histo-

rian, who flourished about 940. He wrote
a History of Constantinople, printed at Ve-
nice, in 1733, in Greek and Latin.

—

Ibid.

Genest (Charles Claude), a French poet,
was born at Paris in 1636,anddied in 1719.
He wrote a Poem on the Existence of God
and the Immortality of the Soul; Principes
de Philosophic; a tragedy called Penelope,
&c.

—

Ibid. *

Genet (Francis), bishop of Vaison, was
born at Avignon in 1640, and died in 1702.
He wrote Morale de Grenoble, 6 vols. 12mo.
—Ibid.

Genoa (Jerome), an Italian painter, and
architect, was born at Urbino ill 1476, and
died in ‘1551. His son Bartholomew was
also celebrated for his "skill in architecture.
I-Ie superintended the fortifications at Mal-
ta, where he died in 1558.—Piliington.
Gennadi&s, patriarch of Constantinople,

succeeded Anatolius in 458. He was an
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eloquent writer; hut none of his works are
extant, except an Epistle against Simony,
and a piece against the Anathemas of Cy-
ril. l ie died in 471. There was another
patriarch of the same name, who was at

the council of Horence in 1438, and greatly
opposed a union between the eastern and
western churches. In 145:5 he was elected

patriarch, which dignity he resigned about
live years afterwards, and retired to a mo-
nastery, where he died in 1460. He wrote
an explanation of the Christian faith in

Greek, Latin, aud Turkish, and other
works.

—

Ibid.

Gennadius, the author of a work in-

tituled, De Dogmatibus Ecclesiasticis, which
has been improperly attributed to St. Au-
gustin, was a priest of Marseilles, and died
about 400. There is another work of his

extant, intituled, De illustrihus Ecclesue
Scriptorilms.

—

Ibid.

Gennari (Benedetto), an historical and
portrait painter of Bologna, horn in 1633,
and died in 1715. He resided some time at

London, where he was greatly encouraged
by Charles II. and the principal nobility.

His son C^sar Gennari was line landscape
painter. He died in 1 6

'

3 8 .'

—

Pilkington.

Gennaro (Joseph Aurelius), an errpnent

civilian, who was born at Naples in 1701.

After practising at the bar he became chief

mag'stfate in his native city. His works
are all on legal subjects, and are remarka-
ble for the purity of style, and depth of
erudition. The principal is entitled, Res-
publica Jurisconsultoium, which teaches

the dry and intricate system of civil law in

the form of a novel. He died in 176^.

GencJels (Abraham), a painter of Ant-
werp, was born in 1 640. He excelled in

landscape and portrait.

—

Ibid.

Genovesi (Anthony), an Italian philo-

sopher, was born at Castiglione in 1712.

He read lectures in philosophy at Naples
with great reputation for some time

;
but

at length he was attacked by numerous
enemies for publishing his metaphysics, in

which he recommended the works of Ga-
lileo, Grotius, and Newton. The king of
Naples, however, protected him, and made
him professor of ethics. But unfortunately
becoming candidate for the chair of theo-
logy, the ecclesiastics brought charges of
heresy against him, and he had nearly lost

the king's favour, when he prudently re-

linquished that pursuit. By his means _a

professorship of political philosophy was
established in that university, which he dis-

charged with credit. He died in 1769.

Besides the above work, he wrote in Italian,

Philosophical Meditations on Religion and
Morality; a "System of J.ogic; Humour-
ous I.etters; and Italian Morality, which
last is accounted his principal performance.
—Gen. Biog.

Grnseric, kingof the Vandals' in Spain,

was the natural son of Godisiclcs, whom he

succeeded in 428, In the commencement

of his reign be gained a great victory over
Hermanric, kingof the Suevi. He after-
wards made hirtisell master of Africa, where
lie practised t lie greatest cruel ties to establish
arianism. Being invited by the empress
Eudoxia to revenge the death of her hus-
band Valentinian III. who had been mur-
dered by Maximus, Genseric sailed to 1 1 a I v%
entered Rome in 435, and gave up the city
to pillage. He was, from this time, the
terror of the countries bordering on the
Mediterranean, which he laid waste ever,'
year with his fleets. He died in 477..

—

(Ink’.

Hist.

Gentili (Alberico), an Italian lawver,
was born in Ancona in 1550. His father,
who was a physician, embraced the re-
formed religion, and came to England,where
Alberico became professor of law at Oxford,
and died- in 1608. lie wrote six dialogues
on the Interpreters of Law; and a Treatise
de Jure Belli, which Grotius has praised :

and other works. His brother, Scipio, be-
came professor of civil law at Altdorf,
where he died in 1616. He wrote De Jure
ublico Populi Romani; De Conjurationi-
us; Latin poems, &c.—Bayle. Tircbo:~

chi.

Gentilis (de Foligno),or de Gentilibns.
a physician, was author of Commentaries
on Avicenna, folio; and of the following
works: Dc Legationibus; De Juris inter-

pretibus; and De Advocatione Hispauica.
*

He died at Foligno in 1348.

—

Moreri.

Gentilis (John Valentine), a relation of
the preceding, was born in Calabria. Hav-
ing embraced the protestant doctrines, he
quitted Italy and went to Geneva, where he
embraced arianism, but, to save himself
from sharing the fate of Servetus, he sub-
scribed to the orthodox confession of faith.

After visiting several places, and suffering

imprisonment repeatedly on account of his

opinions, he was beheaded at Berne, about
1567.

—

Baylc.

Gentileschi (Horatio), an Italian paint-

er, was born at Pisa in 1.36:5. He painted
the cielings in Greenwich hospital, and
died, in this country, at the age of 84.

His daughter was also a good artist. She
lived chiefly at Naples, in great splendour;

and was famous for her amours.

—

IVjlpo!

.

Pilkington.

Gen 1'ii.i.et (Valentine), a French writer

of the 16th century, was born in Dauphin e.

He became syndic of the republic at Ge-
neva, and in 1578 published an Apology
for the Protestants, which went through

several editions. He wrote also Auti-Ma*
cbiavel, and Anti-Socinus, 1612.

—

B.jyle.

Geoffrey of Monmouth, a British his-

torian, who flourished about 1 150. I le war
first, archdeacon of Monmouth, and next,

bishop of St. Asaph, which see he resigned,

and retired to the monastery of Abingdon,

of which he was abbot. His principal

Work is his Chronicon sive Historia Brito*

uum, which, however, is full of legendary
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tales respecting the early raonarchs of Bri-

tain.

—

Pits. Bay!?. Mural.
Gkoefroy (Stephen Francis), an eminent

physician and chemist, was born at Paris in

1672. He was professor of chemistry in

the king’s garden, and of medicine in the

royaL college, llis principal work is a His-

tory of the Materia Medica, 3 vols. 8vo.

He died in 1731.

—

Ehgepar Fontenelle.

George (Saint), a martyr in the reign of

Diocletian, was greatly celebrated both
among the Christians anamahometans

\ but
there is little certain known of him.

—

Mu-
rtri.

George Lewis I. king of Great Britain,

was the son of Ernest Augustus, elector of

Hanover, by Sophia, daughter of Frederic,

elector Palatine, and the grand-daughter of
James 1. of England. He was born in 1660,

created duke of Cambridge in 1706, and
succeeded queen Anne in 1714. The next
year a rebellion broke out in Scotland in

favour of the pretender, which was soon
suppressed. In his reigu parliaments were
made septennial, and the order of the Bath
revived. In 1720 happened the failure of
the famous South-sea scheme, by which
thousands of families were ruined. I ledied
suddenly, June 11, 1 727, at Osnaburgh. lie

married his.cousin Sophia Dorothea, daugh-
ter of the duke of Zell, which marriage
proved very unhappy.

—

Smullet.
George Augustus II. was born in 1G83.

He married, in 1705, princess Caroline, of
Brandenburg Anspach, who died in 1737.
In 1714 he came to England with his father,
whom he succeeded in 1727. In 1730 ad-
miral Vernon was sent with a squadron to
the "West Indies,where he demolished Porto
Bello, but failed in his attempt on Cartha-
gena. In 1743 the king headed his army
on the continent, and gained the battle of
Dettingen. In 1745 the pretender’s eldest
*on landed in the Highlands, and was joined
by several clans. After obtaining various
successes, the rebels were defeated by the
duke of Cumberland at Culloden in 1746.
In 1748 peace was concluded at Aix-la-Cha-
pelle. In 1751 died, universally lamented,
Frederic prince of Wales, between whom
and his father there never was any cordiali-
ty. In 1755 war broke out between Eng-
land, and France, v/nich was at first very
unpromising; Braddock was. defeated and
killed in North America, and Minorca was
ta*.en in the Mediterranean, for which ad-
miral Byng, who was sent to relieve it, was
dim. About this time Mr. Pitt became
prune minister, and public aflairs began to
//ear a new lace. In 1758 a treaty was en-

tuA i/
ntX>

,

kfftvveon England and Prussia.
ie french power was nearly destroved in

.re ast Indies. In America Louisburg was
en, and the capture of Quebec was fol-

owed by the conquest of Canada. The
’ an Guadaioupe and the settlement of
>_nega were taken by the English. Adini-

defeated the breach fleet under

C onflans, and the British flag wared tri-

umphant in every part of the world. Amid
this blaze of glory George II. died sudden-
ly, by the bursting of the right ventricle of
the heart, October 25, 1760.

—

Smollett.

George the Cappadocian
,
bishop of Alex-

andria on thy expulsion of St. Athanasius.
He was a native of Epipkania in Cilicia,

and was, for some time, a purveyor in the
army, but his frauds were so great that he
was obliged to fly to avoid justice. He then
went to Alexandria, where he displayed
great zeal fo.r ariauism, and in 356 was
elected bishop by die prevailing party. His
conduct was so cruel and oppressive that
the people put him to death in 362.—Ado-
1'sri,

George, or Amira, a learned Maronite
in the seventeenth century, who published
at Rome a Syriac and Chaldee grammar in
1596. He became patriarch of the Ma-
ronites, and died about 1641.

—

Ibid.

George of Trebisond, (or Trapezuntiur
,)

a learned man of, the fifteenth century, was
a native of Crete. He went to Italyhbout
1420, and became professor of Greek at
\ icen/.a

; after wmch lie removed to Rome,
but giving offence to the pope, he was ba-
nished in 1452. He then went to Naples

;
but in 1459 he was at Venice. He was af-
terwards recalled to Rome, but again fell
under the papal displeasure, and was im-
prisoned in tiie castle of St. Angelo. He
died about 1480. He translated Eusebius’s
Evangelical Preparations into Latin; some
of the works of Aristotle, Plato de Legi-
bns, Ptolomy’s Almagest, &e. He aiso
wrote De Arte Rhetorica; Reflections on
some o t Cicero’s Orations and Letters.
Tiraboschi

.

Gerard (Thom or Tung), founder, and
first grand-master of the order of St. John-
o. jer usaleni, was a native of Afarlagues,
an island on the coast of Provence. La
1 W0 he assumed a religious habit, and, with
many others, engaged in a vow to relieve
all distressed Christians in Palestine. This-
order was confirmed by Anastasius IV. in
1154. Gerard died in 1120.—Moreri.
Gerard (Balthazar), the assassin of Wil-

liam I. prince of Orange, was born at Vil-
lefans in Franche-C’omptc. He entertained
this design six years, and at last shot the
prince with a pistol at Delft.. He declared
he committed the murder “ to expiate his
sms,” tbe prince being at the head of the
protestants. He was executed in 15S4. Ibid.
Ge iaru (John), a 'learned lutheran di-

vine, was born at Ouedlinburg in 1532.He was theological professor at Jena many
years, and died in 1637., Re wrote Corn-

.
men tarms on the Scriptures, and a Harmony
ol the Gospels, folio,—Moreri.

J

.

Gerard (John), a learned protestant di-
vine, was born at Jena in 1621. He be-came professor of divinity and rector oftLc m.'ve.-s’ty „f Jew,, and died there inloA. He wrote Harmonica Liuguarum
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Orientalium

; Disputationum Thcologica-
rum Fasciculus; l)e Sepultura Musis; De
Ecclesine Coptics Ortu, &c. His son, John
Ernest Gerard, was professor of divinity at

Giessen, and died in7 1707. He was the

author of some learned works.

—

Moreri.

Gerard (Alexander), a Scotch divine,

was bur'll at Garioch in the county of
Aberdeen in 1728. He was educated at

Aberdeen and at Edinburgh, and in 1750
was chosen professor of philosophy in the

Marischal college, at the former place. In

1759 he was ordained,, and the following
year chosen professor of divinity, about
which time he was admitted to his doctor’s

degree. In 1771 he was appointed theolo-

gical professor in King’s college. Fie died

in 1795. Flis works are, an Essay on
Taste, 8vo. : Dissertations on the Genius
and Evidences of Christianity, 8vo.; an
Essay on Genius, Svo.; 2 vols. of Ser-

mons; and a Discourse on Pastoral Care.

—

Stipp. to Ency. Brit.

Gerard (John), an English botanist, was
born at Nantwich in Cheshire, in 1545.

He was bred a surgeon, and settled in Lon-
don, where he had lord Burleigh for a pa-

tron, and was superintendant of his lord-

> ship’s garden. He had also a large physic gar-

den of his own. He died in 1607. He was the

author of Catalogus Arboruin, Fruticum,

et Plantarum, tam indigenarum quam ex-

oticarum, in horto Joh. Gerardi, 4to. 1591.

But his great work is the “ Herbal, or Ge-
neral History of Plants,” folio, published

first in 1597. The best edition is that by
Johnson in 1633.

—

Pultehey s Sketches on Bo-

tany.

GERARDi (Christofaro), an Italian painter,

was born at Florence in 1500, and died in

1556. He painted historical subjects, land-

scapes, and grotesque.

—

Pilkinoton.

Gerards (Mark), a painter of Bruges,

was born in 1561. About 1580 he came to

England, and was appointed painter to

queen Elizabeth. He was eminent in his-

tory, portraits, and landscapes
;
and died

in 1 635.

—

Ibid.

Gerbais (John), a French divine, was
born about 1629. Fie became doctor of

the Sorbonne, and professor of eloquence

in the royal college. He distinguished him-

self so much by his writings in behalf of

the liberties of the Gallican church, as

to offend the pope. He died in 1699.

—

Moreri.

Gerbel (Nicholas), a learned German,

who was professor of law at Strasburg,

where he died in 1560. He wrote Isagoge

irr Tabuium Grteciae Nicholai Soplnani;

Vita Joannis Cuspiniani,&c.

—

Frcheri Thcatr.

Gerbekon (Gabriel), a zealous jansenist,

was born in 1623. He was at first of the

oratory, and afterwards a beuedictine of

St. Maur. He taught theology at that

place, till Louis XIV. having ordered him

to bo arrested, he fled to Holland. He
dutd in the* abbey of St. Dennis, in 1711.

lie wrote several works, the principal of
which is, the History of Jansenism, 3 vols.
12mo.

—

Moreri.

Geruier (sir Balthazar), a painter of
Antwerp, was born in 1592, and died in
1661. l ie was knighted by Charles I. and
appointed that monarch’s agent at the court
ot Brussels. He painted small figures in
distemper.

—

Walpole. Pilkingion.

Gerbillon (John Francis), one of the
most celebrated of thejesuit missionaries in
China, was born in 1654. He wrote His-
torical observations on Great Tartary

;

and Accounts of some of his Travels are in-
serted in Du Haldc’s History of China. He
was in great favour with the emperor, for
whom he composed two books on Geome-
try, which were printed at Pekin in the
Chinese and Tartar languages. He died at
Pekin in 1707, superior-general of the mis-
sions in China.

—

Moreri.

Gekdks (Daniel), professor of divinity at

Groningen, was born in 1 698, at Bremen.
He took his doctor’s degree at Utrecht, af-

ter which he became professor at Duisburg,
from whence in 1735 he removed to Gro-
ningen, where he died in 1765. His chief
works are Vespers Vadenses, sive Diatrib.x

Theologico-Philologica; de 1 lyperbolis ex
Scriptoribus Sacris eliminandis, 4to.; Ob-
servationes Miscellanecs ad quaedam Loca
S. S. in quibus Historia Patriarcharum illus-

tratur; Miscellanea fDuisburgensia, ad in-

crementum Rei Ihterarix omnis praecipue
vero Eruditionis Theologicae publicata,
4to.; Florilegium Historico-criticum Libro-
rum variorum; Compendium Theologize
Dogmatical, &c

—

Jacker's Gclebrt. Lex.
Gerhard (Ephraim), a German lawyer

and philosopher of the ISth century, was
born in Silesia in 1682. He became pro-
fessor of law at Altdorf, where he died in

1718. The principal of his works is enti-

tuied Delinefttio Philosophise Rationalis.

—

JVon v. Diet. Hist.

Gerlacii (Stephen), a German protestant

divine, was born in Suabia in 1546. He
was educated at Tubingen, and became
chaplain to the imperial embassy at Con-
stantinople, where he resided five years,

and in 1578 returned to Tubingen; soon
after which he was apppinted professor of
divinity, and dean of the church there.

He died in 1612. His works arc, Epitome
of Ecclesiastical history; Journal of the

Embassy to the Porte; Dissertations, &c.—Melcb, Adam. Vit. Theol. Germ.
Germain (Thomas), a French artist, was

born at Paris in 1674. His father was
goldsmith to the king, and a man of great

ingenuity. The son resided a long time at

Rome, where he worked as a goldsmith,

and exercised himself in drawing. He also

performed many fine sculptures in metal,

.^nd on his return to Paris became famous

j

that line. Plate wrought by him fetched

ry high prices. He was likewise skilled

•

D architecture ;
and died it) j 743.

—

Moreri»
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Germanicus (C.xsar), the son of Nero

Claudius Drusus by Antonia, the niece of
Augustus. He was adopted by Tiberius,
A 1). 4, and married Agrippina, the daugh-
ter of Agrippa, and grand-daughter of Au-
gustus. She was a woman of eminent vir-
tue. Germanicus was greatly beloved by
the Roman people for his splendid accom-
plishments and excellent disposition. He
served the oflice of consul, A.D. 12, and at
the close of the reign of Augustus he com-
manded in Gaul, where he suppressed a
dangerous insurrection in the army. He
gained several victories over tiie Germans,
•which rendering Tiberius jealous, he was
recalled. He was next appointed to com-

4 mand in the east, and alter restoring order
in Greece, went to Egypt, but died cn his
return, it is supposed of poison, near An-
tioch, A.D. 19, aged 34. His death was
considered as a public loss, and all the
houses in Rome were shut on the occasion.
He wrote some comedies in Greek, and
translated the Phenomena of Aratus into
.Latin. Univ. History. Tacitus. IVloreri.

Germanio (Anastasio),an Italian prelate,
was born in Piedmont in 1551. He was
nearly self-taught

;
after which he studied

at Turin and Padua. At the former place
he was chosen professor of canon law. He
was employed by the popes, and became
bishop of 1 arantasia. Being sent ambas-
sador by the duke of Savoy to Madrid, he
died there in 1627. He wrote De Sacro-
rum Immunitatibus, &c.—Morcri.

.

G
u
ERMa*us

’ Patr 'arch of Constantinoplem the 8th century, was an eunuch. He
was made bishop of Cyzicum, and in 715,
eievated to the patriarchate. He was a

. zealous defender of image-worship, for
which he was degraded in a council held at
Constantinople in 730. He died about ten
years after. He wrote De Sex Synodis Oe-

. cumenicis, & c. There was another patri-
arch of Constantinople of the same name,
in 1222. He was deposed in 1240, and re-
stored in 1254; but died shortly after. He
wrote Homilies, Orations, &c.

—

Cave. Mo-
ten.

Germany was anciently divided int<
several independent states. About 39(E.G some colonics of Gauls, under Seo-o
nestis, settled in it. B.-C. 25 the Roman

‘

A*'n
ad

y
amaS<?s over the Germans

’
\

(

1

Aurelius made a further progressam in 276 Probus extended his conquests
but shortly after the Romans lost all theii
possessions in Germany. In 432 the Huns
£.

ar ar nat'on, conquered a great part o:™ny
;

'
' 1 Charlemagne conquerec

f

,C Germa“ nations
;

in 772 he

hiTKnf/
the Sa*ons

> in 788 he made
i

**
.

‘ n
J

a8te
.

r of aH Germany. On the
' Eewis the Mild, this country was

-if.
C rom I'rance, Lotharius being de-

tiie Rt ,

C
.

rn
P.
eror °f Germany, and Charlesuie Bald king 0f France. The Carlovin-

* ^Ce
JUwi* iy

?
and Coprac
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duke of Franconia and Hesse was made em-
peror in 912. In 1273 Rodolph of Hap$-
burg, of the house of Austria, was elected
emperor. In 1519 the empire was united
to Spain, in the person of Charles V. but
this union ceased on his abdication in 1556.—Univ. Hist.

Germvn (Simon), a Dutch painter of
fruit and landscapes, was born at Dort in
1650, and died in 1719.—Houbraken.
Gerson (John), an eminent divine, whose

real name was Cbartier, was born at Gerson
in Champagne, in 1363. He was educated
in the college of Navarre, and became
chancellor and canon of the church of Pa-
ris. He was deputed to go to the council
ot Pisa, where he contributed to the elec-
tion of pope Alexander V. He condemned
the murder of the duke of Orleans by the
duke of Burgundy, and distinguished him-
self at the council of Constance. He died
in 1429. His works are highly and de-
servedly valued. They were published in
1706, in 5 vols. folio.

—

Moreri.
Gersten (Christian Louis), mathemati-

cal professor at Giessen, where he was bom
in 1701. He was appointed to the profes-
sorship in 1733, but was afterwards de-
prived of it for not submitting to the deci-
sion of a court of justice in a lawsuit with
his brother-in-law. Failing in his endea-
vours to recover his situation, he wrote a
rude, letter to the landgrave, for which he
was imprisoned in 1748, and did not regain
his liberty till 1760. He died in 1762.
His works are, Tentamina Systematis novi
ad Mutationes Barometri ex Natura elate-
ris Aerei demonstrandas

; Methcdus nova
ad Eclipses Terra; et Appulses Lunse ad
Stellas Supputendas

; Exercitationes recen-
tiores circa Ron's Meteora

; Methodus no-
va Calculi Eclipsium Terras Speeialis,in the
English Philosophical Transactions, vol. 43;
Mercurius sub Sole visus; Quadrantis As-
tronomic! muralis Idea nova et peculiaris.—Jocher s Gelehrt. Lex.

Gervais (Armand Francis), a French ec-
clesiastic of the order of Carmelites. He
was appointed superior of several houses
belonging to his order; but in 1695 here-
tired to the monastery of Da Trappe, of
which he was made abbot, but resigned
that station soon after. Pie was at last con-
fined in an abbey in the diocese of Troyes,
for attacking the Bernardines in his History
of the Cistercian Order. He died in 1741.
He abridged the works of St. Cyprian, and
wrote the life of that father. He was also
the author of the lives of Abelard and He-
loise, and other biographical and theologi-
cal works.

—

Moreri. '

Gervaxse (Nicholas), a French mission-
ary, who went to Siam, and on his return
published the Natural and Political History

,

that country, 4to. 1688. He afterwards
became provost of Suevre in the church of
St. Martin at Tours. Besides the above he
wrote the Life of St, Martin, bishop ofG g * •

r
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Tcmrs, with a History of the Foundation

of his Church
;
History of Boethius, &c.

About 1724 he went to Rome, and was ap-

pointed bishop of Horren. He then set out

for Guiana, where, with all the other mis-

sionaries, he was murdered by the natives

in 1729.

—

Ibid.
. ,

Gesner (Conrad), an eminent physician

and naturalist, was born at Zurich in.Swit-

zerland in 151 G. His •parents were too

poor to give him an education, which lie

acquired by the liberality of some of his

fellow citizens. After studying at Stutgard,

he went to Paris, and supported himself

by teaching grammar. He was also Greek

professor some time at Lausanne. At Ba-

sil he took his doctor’s degree in physic,

and then returned to Zurich, where he

practised as a physician, and gave lectures

in philosophy. His fame as a naturalistwas

circulated over Europe, and he maintained

a correspondence with learned men ot all

countries. He died in 1565. Pie wrote

on the Collection of Plants, a work of

vast merit; Apparatus et Delectus^ Simpli-

cium Medicamentor'um, et de Composi-

tion e Medicamentorum ;
Catalogus Plan-

tarum; Hortorum Germania; Descriptio;

Historia Animahum, which is accounted his

greatest performance, and procured him the

name of the modem Pliny, De Fossihbus,Gem-

mis, Lapidibus, Metallis, <Scc. Bibliothoca

Universalis
;
the last has gone through se-

veral editions

—

Horen. Haller ,
Bill. Med.

Gesner (John James), a native of Zu-

rich, and professor there, was born in

1707, and died in 1787. He wrote The-

saurus Universalis omnium Numismatuiu

veterum Graicorum et Romanorum, 4 vols.

folio; Specimen Rei Numrrtaria; Nnmis-

mata Regum Macedonia; omnia qua; labo-

ribus celeber. virorum Crophit, Lazii, Gol-

zii, <3tc.

—

Gen. Biog.

Gesner (Solomon), a German protestant

divine, was born in Silesia in 1559. He
studied at Breslaw and Strasburgh, and

about 1593 became professor of divinity at

Wirtemberg. He afterwards attained the

honourable distinctions of dean and rector

of that university, and principal preacher

in the castle-church. He died in 1605. lie

published the prophecy of Hosea from the

version of Jerome; a Disquisition on the

Psalter; Dissertation on the Book of Gene-

sis
;
Sermons, SiC.—Melch. Adam. Hit. Germ.

Tirol. .

Gessner (Solomon), a poet and painter,

was born at Zurich in Switzerland, in 1-730.

His father was a bookseller and printer,

and brought him up to the same business.

In 1753 he published a short poem, in

poetic prose, intituled Night, which was

followed by the pastoral of Daphnis. IBs

next work was the Idyls, tender and in-

teresting. But his reputation was encreas-

ed and extended by the Death of Abel,

which has been translated into several lan-

guages, In 17G5 h« published teu land-

scapes, engraved hv himself from his own

designs. These were followed by others.

He was also the author, oi a Letter on Land-

scape Painting; Poems, See. lie died in

1781 .

—

Preface to bit Works.

Gessner (John Matthias), a profound

scholar and critic, was born at Roth ia.

Anspach in 1691. On the recommenda-

tion of Buddaus, he was appointed rector

of the school of Weimar, which situation

he filled eleven year*. From thence he re-

moved to Leipslc; and lastly to Gottingen,

where he was made professor of rhetoric,

librarian, and inspector of public schools.

He died in 1 76 1 - His most esteemed work*

are
;
editions of some of the Classics, and

an excellent Latin Thesaurus, 4 vols. folio..

—Gen. Blog.

Geta, (Septimias), son of the emperor

Severus, and brother of Caracalla, who
being jealous of his accomplishments, stab-

bed hint in the arms of their mother Ju-

lia, at the age of 23, A. D. 212.—Univ.

Hist.
_

Getiiin. (Grace), an ingenious English

lady, was tire daughter of sir George Nor-

ton in Somersetshire, and born in 1676.

She married early sir Richard Gethin of

Ireland, but died soon after in 1697, and

her remains were interred in Westminster

abbey. After her death appeared a work,

entituled Reliquiae Getliiniana;, or some re-

mains of the most ingenious and excellent

Lady Grace Gethin, lately deceased, &c.

1700, 4to. Provision was made for a ser-

mon to be preached annually to comme-

morate her memory, in Westminster abbey,

and Mr. Congreve wrote a poem to her

honour.

—

Female Worthies.
.

Geuss (John Michael), mathematical

professor at Copenhagen, was born iu Hol-

stein in 1745, and died there in 1786. He

published the Theory of the Art of con-

structing Mines, 1776 ;
a Voyage to Ice-

land, translated from the German, 2 vols.

4to. ;
an edition of Logarithmi Bugg am

Numerorum ab Unitute ad 10p00, 5tc.—

Gen. Blog. ,

Ghelen (Sigismund), a learned man or

the 16th century. He was a native o

Prague; and by the recommendation ot

Erasmus, became corrector of the press in

the office of Frobenlus. He died in 1554.

Ghelen published a dictionary in four lan-

guages, Greek, Latin, German, and Dalma-

tian ;
and some translations of antient au-

thors.

—

Bayle. Moren.
#

Giiezzi (Pier Leone), a painter, was born

at Rome in 1674. Lie was appointed by

the pope, to adorn the castle of Gandulto,

ami other places. Francis I. duke of Par-

ma, conferred on him the honour ot knight-

hood. He died in 1755.

—

Pilkingtcn.

Ghilini (Jerome), a learned Italian, wa*

born in the Milanese in 1589. He became

eminent as a canonist, and obtained ecclesi-

astical preferment at Milan. He died about

1670. Hi* works are foetus
,

Cases o*
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Conscience; .Annals of Alexandria: snd
Teatro di huomini Letterati, 2 vols. 4to.
Moreri.

Ghirlandaio (Domenico), a Florentine
painter, was born in 14-19. He was in-
tended for a goldsmith ; but having a strong-
passion for painting-, he cultivated that art
with success. His manner was however Go-
thic and dry, and he deserves most to be
celebrated for being the tutor of Michael
Angelo. He died at the age of 44, leaving
three sons, David, Benedict, and Randolph,
all painters—Pilkington.

Ghisolfi (Giovanni), a painter, wasborn
at Milan in 1628, and died in 1683. He
excelled in painting perspective views and
sea-ports.

—

Ibid.

Giafar, or Sadck. i. e. the Just, a maho-
mctan doctor, was descended by his mo-
ther's side, from the caliph Abubekir. He
di-.d at Medina in76'4. A book of mussul-
man prophecies is ascribed to him

;
and

another on lots ; but his Traditions are
most esteemed.

—

D’Herbeloi.
Giahkdh, or large eyed, another mussul-

man doctor. He was the head of a sect
called Motazales, who blended philosophy
with religion. He studied the Greek philo-
sophers, and wrote treatises on .metaphy-
*ics. He died in 840.—Ibid.

Giannone (Peter), an historian, was
born at Naples about 1680. He wrote
the history of that kingdom, for some free-
doms in which, respecting the papal power,

!
v
(
as obliged to quit his native country.

He died in Piedmont in 1748. His works
' were collected after his death.—Ncuv. Did

Hist.

Gibbon (Edward), a celebrated historian,
- was born at Putney in 1787, of a genteel
family. I-le was first placed at a private
school at Kingston, and next at Westmin-
ster school

; from whence he was removed
to Magda en college, Oxford. While there,
e read books of controversial divinity,

partial, arty those between the paoisis and
Protestants and nothavipghad theadvan-
tage of religious instruction in his child-hood he conceived that the truth lav on the

,

* of the romamsts. Accordingly/in 1758,
ie renounced heresy in the presence of a
p ,

ibn priest in London. His father was

h[m LCrerned at this
’ anc] t0 reclaim

andor tL
h 'm to
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Lausanne in Switzerland,
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VUfl tfle dauRhter of a mi-
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aS dlssuaded from entering in-hc marnage state by the force of pater-
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'*• The lady afterward,

c 1,le w*fe of the famous Meeker. la

1758 he returned to England, where he be-
gan to collect a noble library; and in 1761
published in French, a small volume, entir
tuied, “ Essai sur 1’Etude de la Litterature.”
He was at this time a captain in the Hamp-
shire militia, which line he quitted at the
peace of 1763, when he visited Paris, and
from thence went to Lausanne. He next
travelled into Italy ; and, while sitting
amid the ruins of the capitol at Rome,
formed the idea of writing the decline and’
fall of that mighty empire. In 1767 he as-
sisted M. Deyverdun in writing the Me-
moires Litteraires de la Grande Bretagne.
In 1770, Mr. Gibbon published in English
a pamphlet, entituled, ‘- Critical Observa-
tions on the Sixth Book of the^Eneid;”
the design of which was to refute bishopM ai burton s Hypothesis on the descent of
-^neas. 1 he same year, by the death ofms father, he came into the possession of
the family estate - but it was much involved
in / 74 he was returned to parliament for
Liskeard; but though he sat eight iyears,he never distinguished himself as a speaker
always giving a silent vote for the minister!
in 1/7.6 appeared the first volume of hi*
great work, the Decline and Fall of theRoman Empire, which was afterwards ex-tended to six volumes, 4to. and on the me-
rit of which no remark need be made. Itmust not, however, be passed over, that in
this truly splendid history the author open-ed a masked battery against Christianity
in several places, but especially in two
chapters of the first volume, on the growthand progress of that religion. Several wri-
ters stacked the historian, to one of whom
only, Mr. Davis, who had charged the au-
thoi with want of fidelity, did Mr. Gibbon
vouchsafe a reply. He was employed by
minister? in writing a memoir in justification
or Lh.s country s going to war with France,
for the part taken by that court in themerican contest. This piece was 1 writtenin French, and >vas greatly admired. For
tins he obtained a seat at the board of trade.

iVivr
heJos

|
°,
nthe ab°lition of that boardby Mr. Burke’s bill. In 1783 he retired

to owitzerland, where he employed himself

F
co™Pletm£ b's History : byt when theFiench revolution began to disturb theneighbouring states, Mr. Gibbon returned

7oa
ng

Afti’r r
d

,

died °f a droP sy> Jan. 16,
i / . • After Ins death appeared his posthu-mous works with his memoirs, written by
Shpffi M o

nd
,

fin,shcd by bis- friend, lorJSheffield, 2 vols. 4to.

in ?h
1“ B° NS

(Gr,nJing), an eminent sculptor,
in the seventeenth century, was the son ofa Dutchman who settled in England Hewas employed by Charles II. whS appointedh>m to a place under the board ofwork,and employed him in ornamenting severalof h,s payees. He carved the foliage ffi thel.tpe at Windsor, the choir of St. Paul’*cathedral and the admirable font in Stlawless church, Westminster; but his prin-

<9 *
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•ripal performance is said to be at Pet-

Worth. He died in 1721.

—

Walpole's Anec-

dotes of Painting.
. .

' Gibbons (Orlando), an eminent musician,

was born at Cambridge in 1583. lie be-

came organist of the chapel royal at the

age of ‘21
: and, in 1022, was created doc-

tor of music by the university of Oxford.

He died at Canterbury of the small-pox,

in 1625. He was the best church composer

of his time ;
he also published Madrigals,

1612. His two brothers and son were like-

wise good musicians.

—

Burney. Hawkins.

Gibbs (James), an architect, was born at

Aberdeen in 1 683. He designed the church-

' es of St. Martin’s and St. Mary le Strand,

London; the new church at Derby; the

senate-house, and the improvements of

Kind’s college, Cambridge and other works.

He died in 1754.

—

Gen. Biog. Diet.

Gihelyn (M. Ie comte de), a French

writer, was born in 1725. He wrote a

work, entituled, Le Monde primifiif com-

pare au Monde moderne, for which the

French academy twice awarded him their

annual prize. He died in 1734. Nouv.

Diet. Hist.

Gibert (Balthazar); a French writer,

was born at Aix in 1662. He became pro-

fessor of rhetoric in the college of Mazarin,

At Paris, in 1688, and in 1734 was elected

syndic of the university: but in 1740 he

was exiled for opposing the revocation of

an appeal of the university against the bull

Unigenitus. He died the year following.

His principal works are, De la Veritable

Eloquence ;
Reflexions sur la Rnetorique ;

Jugemens des Savans sur les Auteurs qui ont

trait£ de la Rhetorique; La Rhetorique, ou

les Regies de l’Eloquence.—Moreri.
_

Gibert (John Peter), a French divine,

was born at Aix in 1 660. He taught theo-

. logy at Toulon and Aix for some years

;

but* in 1709 he removed to Paris, where he

led a retired life, and refused several eccle-

si.\stical preferments. He died in 1736.

His eminence as a canonist was great, and

his works are highly valued. 4 hey are,

The Duties of a Christian ;
Cases of Prac-

tice relating to the Sacraments ; Doctrma

Canonum in corpore Juris inclusorum, See.;

Memoirs relating to the Scriptures ;
Eccle-

siastical Institutions ;
the Customs ol the

Gallican church, with respect to Censures

and Irregularity : Tradition, or the History

of the Church with reference to the iacra-

’nxent of Marriage, Sec.—lbiJ.

Giberti (Giammateo),an Italian prelate,

was born at Palermo. He became a great

favourite of popes Leo X. and Clement

VII The latter made him governor of

Tivoli and bishop of Verona. He was one

of the hostages delivered by that pontiff

in 1527 to the Imperialists, from whom he

received very ill usage. On his release he

retired to his bishopric, but was recalled to

Rome by Paul HI. He set up a Greek

preis ia his palace, from whence issued

several works of the fathers. He died i*

1543. Ilis letters and directions to the

clergy have been often printed.—TiraUschi.

Gibieuf (William), a French ecclesiastic,

of the congregation of the Oratory, who

died in 1650. His work, On the Liberty

of God, and of the Creature, in Latin, is

an esteemed performance. JVIor.ri-

Gibson (Edmund), a learned prelate,

was born at Hampton in \1> estrooceland, in

1669. After receiving his education in the

school of his native town, he was sent to

Queen’s college, Oxford, where he applied

particularly to the study of the northern

languages.* In 1691 he took bis first degree

in arts, and published a new edition of

Drummond’s Polemo-Middrana, and James’

V. of Scotland’s Cantilena Rustica, 4to.

with curious notes. In 16‘9‘i he published

a Latin version of the Chronicon Saxonicum,

with notes, 4to. These works were follow-

ed by another volume, entituled, Librorum

Manuseriptorum in duabus rnsignibus LiW-

liothecis, altera Dugdaliana Oxomi, Catalo-

gs, dedicated to bishop Temson, which

procured him the patronage of that prelate,

who appointed him his chaplain. In lfc91

he proceeded M. A. ;
and the year follow-

Ingr appeared lps edition of Camden s hrw

tannia, with considerable additions. In

1700 he obtained the rectory of Stisted, in

Essex; and in 1702 archbishop Temson

gave him the degree of D. D. 1 he year

following he obtained the rectory of Lam-

beth, and the mastership of the hospital ot

St. Mary. In 1710 he was made archdea-

con of Surrey, and in 1713 he published

his Codex Juris Ecclesiastici Anglicam, m
folio, which procured him the applause ot

the friends of the church, and much cen-

sure from its enemies. On the advance-

ment of bishop Wake to the primacy in

1715, Dr. Gibson was made bishop ot Lin-

coln,’ and in 1723 translated to London, m
which station he conducted himself with

apostolical zeal, piety, and disinterestedness.

He died at Bath in 1748. Besides the above

works, he published several excellent pas-

toral letters, against infidelity, immorality,

and enthusiasm.

—

Biog. Brit.

Gibson (Richard), known by the name

of the dwarf, an English painter in the

time of sir Peter Lelv, whose manner he

studied. In his youth he was servant to a

lady at Mortlake, who, perceiving his taste

for painting, put him under de Cleyn, for

instruction. He was page to Charles I. ana

when he married Mrs. Anne Shepherd, who

was also a dwarf, the king honoured the

wedding with his presence, and gave away

nf cMu.il stature,
mi u — “ — 7

— o

the bride They were of equal c ’

each measuring three feet ten inches. ) ney

had nine children, five of whom arrived a

years of maturity, and were of the usua^

stature. Gibson died in his 75th year, an

his wife in 1709, at the age ot Sj, -W
pole.

Gibson (William), a
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above, was Instructed in the art of paint-
ing by him and sir Peter Lely, whose works
be copied. He died at the age of 58.
Ibid.

Gideon, a judge of Israel, was of the
tribe of Manasseh, and divinely called, as
he was threshing, to deliver his countrymen
from the Midianites; after which he judged
the people forty years, and died 13. C. 1236.
•— Boob ofJudges,

Gik-anuts (Huhertus), a learned critic,

was born at Buren in Guelderland, in 1534.
He studied at Louvain, and at Paris, but
took his degree of doctor of civil law at
Orleans. He was made counsellor of state
by the emperor Rudolph, and died in 1604.
He wrote comments on Horner, Aristotle’s
politics and ethics, and upon Lucretius;
also Comment, de Imperatore Justiniano;
and Index Histor. Rerum Romanaruai.

—

Bayle. Moreri.

Gifford (Andrew), a baptist minister,
was born in 1700. He was assistant libra-
rian of the British Museum many years,
and died in 1784. He bequeathed his li-

brary to the baptist academy at Bristol. Dr.
Gifford was a learned antiquary and a pious
divine.

—

Gent. Mag.
Giggeo (Anthony), a learned Italian

divine, ot the 1 / tli century. He lived at
Milan, and translated into Latin the Com-
mentaries of R. Pv . G. Solomon, Aben
Ezra, and Levi Gersom, on the Proverbs

;
but his greatest work is Thesaurus Lingua;
Araoics, sen Lexicon Arabico-Latinum, 4
vok folio. He died about 16':32.

—

Nouv.
Did. Hist.

Gilbert (William), a physician, who
discovered several of the properties of the
loadstone, was born at Colchester in 1540,
arid educated at Cambridge, but took his
degree of M. D. abroad. On his return he
was elected a fellow of the college of phy-
sicians, and became physician to queen
Elizabeth. In 1600 he published a work,
entnuled, De Magnete, magneticisque Cor-
pnribus, et de magno Magnete tellure,
1 nysiologia nova, in which are many im-
portant suggestions for the improvement
of navigation. He died in 1603.—Biog.

Gilbert (sir Humphrey), an able navi
gator, was born at Dartmouth, in Devon
• lire, in 1539. His mother becoming’
wi ow, married Air. Raleigh, by whom sh
bad the celebrated sir Walter. Humphre
was educated at Eton and Oxford, but h
or.,oo an academical life for the military
an served with reputation in Ireland, as .

,%
ar

.

bir which he was knighted. Ii

published a Discourse to prove ;

passage by the north-west to Cathav am
•

38
j

ndies‘ 1 wo years afterwards hi
aine a patent for establishing settle

lents m North America, in 1583 he tool
possession of Newfoundland, where h.mug it to find silver mines, and made ano

*r voyage for that purpose, but ou lb

return the vessel foundered, and all oft
board perished.—Blog. Brit. Princes Wor-
thies.

Gildas, a British monk of the 6th cen-
tury. There is nothing extant of his but
an epistle on the depravity of the Britons,
written In 781, the best edition of which
is that by Gale in 1691. Bishop Bale men-
tions another Gildas, who was a native of
Wales, and flourished abom 820. He was
a monk, and wrote a calendar of saints, yet
extant in MS.; and Leland notices a poetof
the name, who drew up the prophecies of
Merlin in Latin verse.—Cave, Hist. Lit.
Moreri.

m i.uu jn
. \ » puci, was uura at

Gillingham in Dorsetshire, about 1666, and
educated at Douay. In 1685 he returned
to England, and wasted his paternal estate,
on which he turned dramatic writer, but
without success. He wrote a book, entitu-
led, The complete art of Poetry. He died
in 1723.

—

Biog. Dram.
Giles, of Viterbo

, an Italian cardinal of
the 1

6

1 li century, who was a great favour-
ite with the popes Julius II. and Leo X.
the latter of whom sent him legate to Ger—
many, on which occasion he was made a
cardinal. He died in 1532. He wrote
Remarks on the Three first Chapters of
Genesis; Commentaries on the Psalms;
Dialogues

; Letters and Poems.

—

Moreri.
Giles (John), or Johannes ./Egidius,

was born at St. Alban’s. He lived in the
15th century

; was physician to Philip of
Trance, and a professor at Paris and Mont-
pellier. He was also doctor of divinity,
and the first Englishman of the dominican
order.

—

Bale. Pits.

Gilimek, or Gelimer, the last king of
the Vandals in Africa, was the descendant
of Genseric. He deposed his cousin Hil-
deiic in 5.30, but was defeated shortly after
by Belisarius, on which he retreated into
Nuinidia. He was a second time defeated
and conducted in triumph to Constantino-
ple, repeatedly exclaiming as he was led
along, Vanity of vanities ! all is vanity ! Jus-
tinian gave him an estate, and would have
created him a patrician, on the condition
that he renounced arianism, which he refu-
sed.— Gibbon. Univ. Hist.

Gill (Alexander), a famous school-mas-
ter, was born in Lincolnshire in 1564. He
received his education at Corpus Christj col-
lege, Oxford, where he took his degrees in
arts, and entered into orders. In 1608 hi
became master of St. Paul’s school, where
he brought up many eminent persons, andamong the rest, the celebrated Milton. Dr.
Gill wrote, 1. Treatise concerning the Tri-
nity in Unity 8vo.; 2. Logonorica Anglica
4 to ; .3. Sacred Philosophy of holy Scrip-
ture, or a Commentary on the Creed, fol.

c died in 1635. He was succeeded by hiseon Alexander Gill, who was doctor in di-

Tn

n
ir^l!

ndaCCOUn,eda ^ood Latin P°et.
Ui 1040 he was removed from that situation,
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en which he kept a school in Aldersgnte

street. He wrote a Latin treatise on Arith-

metic, and some poems, l ie died in 1642.

—tVgo’.

Gill (John), a baptist minister, was

born at Kettering in Northamptonshire,

in 1697. Me was nearly self-taught, and

acquired a great knowledge of the Latin,

Greek, and Hebrew languages. About

1716 he became a preacher, and officiated

to a congregation of Higham Ferrers, from

whence in 1719 he removed to London,

where he was chosen pastor of the baptist

congregation in Southwark. He died in

1721. The university of Aberdeen con-

ferred on him the degree of doctor in divi-

nity. He published an Exposition of the

Bible, 9 vols, folio
,
The Cause of God and

Truth, 3 vols. 8vo.; a Body of Divinity, 3

vols. 4to.*, a Dissertation on the Antiquity

of the Hebrew Language; and several

Tracts and Sermons. In his sentiments he

was a Calvinist of the most rigid cast.

Life prefixed to bis Sermons and Tracts.

Gilles (Peter), a learned traveller, was

born at Albi in 1490. About 1534 Francis

I. of France sent him to travel in the Le-

vant; but, neglecting to supply him with

money, Gilles was obliged to enter into the

army of Soliman II. He returned from

Constantinople with the French ambassa-

dor in 1550, and died at Rome in 1555.

He wrote DeVi et Natura Animalium; De

Bosphoro Thracio, and dc Topographia

Constantinopoleos.

—

Moreri.

Gillot (Claude\ a French painter and

engraver, was the disciple of Watteau. Fie

was born at Langres in 1673, and died at

Paris in 1722. He succeeded chiefly in

grotesque figures.-—PUL
. .

Gii-pin (Bernard), an excellent divine,

was born at Kentmire in Westmoreland

in 1517, and educated at Queen’s college,

Oxford, of which he became fellow.

But he afterwards removed to Christ

church, where, by reading the works of

Erasmus, he secretly embraced the princi-

ples of the Reformation. In 1552 he ob-

tained the living of Norton in the diocese

of Durham, which, however, he soon re-

signed, thinking himself not qualified for

the pastoral charge. By the advice of his

uncle, bishop Tonstal, he went abroad,

and caused a manuscript treatise of that

prelate on the eucharist to be printed.

He returned to England in 1556, and was

presented by his uncle to the archdeaconry

of Durham, and the rectory of Easington,

where he laboured with truly apostolical

real; and in his capacity of archdeacon

•made strict visit .tions, being a great enemy

to non-residence and pluralities. He was

next presented to the rectory of Houghton

le Spring, where his labours in promoting

true religion were so remarkable, that bi-

shop Bonnrrgave orders tor him to be ar-

jested and sent to London. Gilpin urcssed

G I O

himself for the stake but before he reached

London news came of the queen s death,

on which he returned to his parish, t

the great ioy of 1> IS people. Queen •

znbeth offered him the bishopric of Car-

lisle, which he refused, lie died in L>H *.

Life ,f Gilpin by bishop Larleton. Ditto by

IV. Gilpin. r • i;

Gilpin (Richard), a non-conformist di-

vine, was a native of Cumberland. He

took the degree of M. D. m Queens col-

lege, Oxford, but afterwards was ordained,

and had the living of Greystock m Cum-

berland. He was silenced for not comply-

ing with the act of uniformity, in 1062.

He then practised physic with success at

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and died in 1GJ..

Calamy. Palmer.
. . ...

Gilpin (William), an ingenious divine,

was a native of Westmoreland, and edu-

cated at Queen’s college*, Oxford, where he

took his degrees in arts,

many years a respectable seminary at

Cheam in Surrey, and afterwards became

vicar of. BoDve in Hampshire, and preben-

dary of Salisbury. He died »n 1»04, aged

89. Mr. Gilpin published, I he Due

of Bernard Gilpin, his ancestor, above-

mentioned; The Lives of Latimer, W ioc-

liffe, Huss, and archbishop Cranmer; Lec-

tures on the Church Catechism, 12mo
;

Exposition of the New *1 estament, - •- ols.

«vo. • Observations relative to Picturesque

Beauty, 8vo. ;
A Tour to the Lakes, 2 vols.

8vo. ;
Remarks on Forest Scenery, 2 vols.;

Essay on Prints ;
Essays on Picturesque

Beauty, -See. ;
Observations on the River

Wye, &c. Svo.; Picturesque Remarks on

the Western Parts of England,y vo.; >«-

mons to a Country Congregation, ~ vo.s.

8vo. ;
Moral Contrasts, Svo. &c. 6.C.—

Gent. Mao-. ..

Ginnani (Francis), count, a naturalist,

was born at Ravenna in 1716. He became

nao-e to duke Anthony Farncse, after wnir.i

lielcd a retired life on his estate, improving

agriculture, and collecting a museum of

natural curiosities. He died in 1 < 60.
1 ^

principal work is a Historical Treatise of

the Diseases of Growing Corn, 4to. L->9.

His other writings are, Account of his

Museum ;
A Description of nd.gem s

Plants ; and a Dissertation on the heirpus

of Ravenna.—Halle; i Bibl. Solan.

Giocondo (Fra Giovanni), an archi-

tect, was a native of Verona, where lie

taught school, and had Julius Cxsar Sca-

'liger for a pupil. He was versed m theo-

logy, mathematics, and antiquities, and

constructed several bridges m France( a

Italy. He died in 1521. He published an

edition of Vitruvius, and another of U-
sar’s Commentaries, &c.—TiraU'cbt.

Gioja (Havio), a mathematician of Na-

ples to whom is inscribed the invention of

the compass. He was born about 13 •

He markedthe north with a fleur de Ui, m
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honour of the sovereigns of Naples, who
were a branch of the royal family of France.
— Afore-rl.

Gioi.ito (de Ferrari), a celebrated printer
of Venice in the loth century. His repu-
tation was acquired chiefly by the elegance
of his type and paper. He was ennobled
by Charles V. He died in 1547, leaving
two sons, both printers.

—

T.raboscbi.

Giokbani (Vital), an Italian mathema-
tician of the 17th century, was a native of
the kingdom of Naples. He became a sol-

dier in tire pope’s galleys, and the admiral
underwhom he served made him his purser.
He next obtained the place of keeper of
the castle or St. Angelo at Rome, where lie

applied so assiduously to the study of the
mathematics, as to be appointed to a pro-
fessorship. He died in 1711. His works
are, Euclide Reslifuto, folio; De C-ompo-
nendis Gravenm Momentis, folio; Funda-
mentura Doctrinre Motus Gravium, et ad
Hyacinthum Christophorum Epistola.

—

JVIireri.

Giordano (Luca), a painter, was born
at Naples in 1632. He was in high favour
with the king of Spain, who conferred on
him the honour of knighthood. He died in
1 70J.

—

P'dlinaton.

Giorgiani, a celebrated mussulman doc-
tor, whose real name was Alsied Alscherif
Abou Hassan, or Houssain Ali, but so called
from his being a native of Georgia. He
d:ed at Shiraz in 1413. He wrote an Ex-
planation of Terms used-in Philosophy and
Theology

;
a Commentary on Euclid,

’1 here was another mathematician, and
also a grammarian, of the same name.

—

D'Herbclot.

Giorgione, or Georgio Baubarelu,
a painter, was born at Cartel Franco, in
the state oi Venice, in 1473. He studied
the works of Leonardo da Vinci, whom he
soon surpassed. Titian worked under him
to. obtain his manner of colouring, but
Giorgione perceiving his design, dismissed
him. His finest work, is a painting of
Christ carrying his cross, at Venice. He
died in 1511.'

—

Pilkington .

Giottino (lomaso), an Italian painter,
was born at Florence in 1334. His real
name was Stefano, hut he was called Giot-
tmo on account of the resemblance of his
>t\le to that oi Giotto. He died in 1356.—Ibid.

Giotto, an eminent painter, sculptor,
md architect, was born near Florence in

He was chiefly admired for his
works in mosaic, the best of which is a
‘hip over the grand entrance of St. Peter’s

,
U

‘!
c 1 at

*f
onie. His mosaic of the death

’
•

tn
f Y,r£m > at Florence, was greatly ad-

oiJ?
b
Z, Mlch«l Angelo. He died in

Giralui (Gigio Gregorio), an eminent
mcr.was born at Ferrara in 1479. He
lC w ^2, The most esteemed of his

Gin
works are Syntagma de Diis Gentium, and
a history of the Greek and Latin poets.—

-

Aforeri.

Girai.di (John Baptist Cintio), an Ita-

lian poet and physician, was born at Fer-
rara in 1504. He was secretary to the
duke of Ferrara, and professor of rhetoric
at Pavia. He died at his native place in

L573. He wrote nine tragedies in Italian :

but his principal work is entitulcd Ecatom-
mithi, or A hundred Novels, 2vols. 8vo.—

*

Aforeri.

Giraldus. See Barry.
Girard (John Baptiste), a celebrated

jesuit, was a native of Dole. lie was tried
before the parliament of Aix, on the accu-
sation of Marie Catherine Cadiere, a girl
of 18, for usjng sorcery, iirst to abuse her,
and afterwards to destroy the fruit of her
womb. He was acquitted, but the affair
made a great noise.

—

Afcreri.

Girard (Gabriel), author of the cele-
brated work entitulcd Synonymes Francois,
<kc. was almoner to the duchess de Berry,
and the king’s interpreter for the Russian
and Sclavonian languages. He also wrote
a work, entitulcd, Principes de la Langue
I ran^oise. The Abbe Girard died in 1748,
aged 70.—Meuv. Diet. Hist.

Giraudon (Francis), a sculptor and ar-
chitect, was born at Troyes in 1628. After
studying under Anguier, he was sent to
Rome by Louis XIV. to perfect himself in
his art, and he succeeded le Brun as inspec-
tor-general of sculpture. His chief works
are the Mausoleum of Richelieu, in the
church of the S'orbonne; the equestrian
statue of Louis XIV. : and the rape of Pro-
serpine, in the gardens of Versailles. lie
died in 1715 .

—

1)'Argenviile. Aforcri.
Giron (Don Peter), duke of Ossuna, a

Spaniard of illustrious birth, and succes-
sively viceroy of Sicily and Naples, was a
man of great valour and fortitude, but of
a cruel disposition. When viceroy of Na-
ples, he patronized the famous conspiracy

Venice, on winch is built Otway’s best
play. The duke of Ossuna fell into dis-
grace at Madrid, and. died in prison in
1 624.

—

Aforeri.

Gi roust (Janies), a French jesuit and
popular preacher, was born at Beaufort in
Anjou, in 1624, and died in 1689. His
sermons in 5 vols. 12mo. were printed in
1704.—Aforeri.

Gir tin (J.), a young painter of promis-
ing talents, was born in 1773, and died in
1802. So great was his attachment to his
profession, that he worked at it till within
a few days of his death, though labouring
under a painful asthma. He drew land*
scapes from nature in water-colours,
and some in oil. The panoramic view ofLondon, which was exhibited, and his
views of Paris, are admirable representa-
?°
H
ns

;
1

,

r ' nts
.

of the latter have been puh-hthed,

—

Mouth y Mug. Peb. 1803,

*
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Gt'sbekt (John), a learned French jesuit,

was born at Cahors in 1639. He was pro-

fessor of divinity at Toulouse many years,

and afterwards provincial ot his order in

Languedoc. He died in 1710. lie wrote

Ann-Probr.lisimus, 4to. and other works.
_

He is not to be confounded with Blaise

Gilbert, a jesuit, born also at Cahors, and
who died at Montpellier in 1731. He
wrote on the Education of a Prince, and

on Christian Eloquence.

—

Moreri.

Giulano (di Majano), a Florentine

sculptor, and architect, was born in 1377,

and died at Naples at the age of 70. He
constructed the magnificent palace of Pog-
gio Reale, and other edifices at Naples. He
was also employed at Rome by Paul II.

—

Ibid.

Gidsti (Antonio), an Italian painter,

was born at Florence in 1624, and died in

1705. He excelled in painting animals and

landscapes.

—

PiUingfon

.

Glandorp (John), a learned German,
was born at Munster. He was thfe disciple

of Melancthon, and became professor of

history at Marpurg, where he died in 1564.

He wrote Sylva Carminum Elegiacorum ;

Descriptio Gentis Antonix ;
Familix Julix

Gentis; Disticha Sacra et Moralia, &c.

—.-Moreri.
Glandorp (MatthiasLewis), an eminent

German physician, was born in 1595 at

Cologne, where his father was a surgeon.

He died about 1633. His works were pub-

lished at London in 1729.

—

Moreri.

Glanvil (Joseph), an English divine,

was born at Plymouth in 1636. He was

first of Exeter college, Oxford, and after-

wards of Lincoln college. At the Restora-

tion he became a member of the royal so-

ciety, being a zealous advocate for the new
philosophy. In 1666 he was presented to

the rectory of the abbey church at Bath, at

which time he published his Considerations

on the Being of Witches and Witchcraft,

in which he betrays a peurile credulity.

In 1678 he obtained a prcbendal stall in

the cathedral of Worcester. He died at

Bath in 1680. Besides the above, he wrote

several pieces in defence of revealed re-

ligion, and experimental philosophy

;

and after his death were published his

discourses, and remains, 4to.

—

Biog. Brit.

Glanville (Ranulph),an English lawyer

of the 12th century, who first collected

the English laws into one body.

—

Gen. Biog.

Diet.

Glaphyra, wife of Archelaus, high-

riest of Bellona, was celebrated for her

eauty, and her amours with Marc An-
thony. She was a native of Cappadocia,

and obtained from Anthony that kingdom
for her two sons, Sisinna and Archelaus.

—

Moreri.
Glass (John), a Scotch presbyterian di-

vine, and founder of a sect, called, in Scot-

land, Glassites, and in England, Sandema-

*ians} was born at Dundee m 1698. Id

1727 he published a work to prove that

the civil establishment of religion is incon-

sistent with Christianity, for which he was
deposed; and then became the father of a
sect. He wrote several controversial

Tracts, in 4 vols. 8vo. He died at Dundee
in 1773. His son John Glass was master
of a merchant vessel belonging to London ;

but was murdered, with his wife and chil-

dren, on the coast of Ireland, by four

of his crew, in 1765. The murderers
were soon after executed. He wrote a

Description of Tenerille, 4to.

—

Gen. Biog.

Diet.

Glassius (Solomon), a learned German
divine, was born in 1593. He took his de-

gree of D. D. at Jena, where he was pro-

fessor of theology
; but afterwards be-

came superintendant of the churches and
schools in Saxe Gotha in 1656. His work*
are Philologia Sacra, 4to.; Onomatologia
Messix Prophetica , Lhristologia Mosaica
ct Davidica; Disputationes in Augustanam
Confessionem

;
Exegesis Evangeliorum et

Epi-tolarum, &c.

—

Moreri.

Glauber (John Rodolph), a German
chemist in the 17th century, who has per-

petuated his name by the discovery of a

neutral purgative salt. His works are in

one volume, an English translation of

which was published in folio, in 1689.—
Aid.

Glauber (John), a painter, was born at

Utrecht in 1646, and died in 1726. He is

accounted one of the finest landscape paint-

ers among the Flemings. His brother,

John Gotlief, painted landscapes and sea'

views. He died in 1703. The sister of

these was also an ingenious artist in por-

traits and history.

—

PiJkington.

Gledjtscu (John Gollieb), an eminent

naturalist, was born at Leipsic in 1714. In

1740 he took the degree of M. D. at Frank-

fort on the Oder, where he read lecture*

on botany, physiology, and the materia

medica. He afterwards became member
of the academy of sciences at Berlin, pro-

fessor of anatomy, and director of the

botanical garden. He died in 1786. He
wrote on the Management of Forests; on

Funguses; on the Means of extirpating

Locusts; Systema Plantarum ;
Miscellane-

ous Essays on Medicine, Botany, and Eco-

nomy
;

on the State of Bees, &c. &c.-

—

Gen. Biog.

Gleichen (Frederick William von), an

eminent nobleman, was born at Bayreuth

in 1714. He was £ lieutenant-colonel in

the service of his country, but retired in

1 756 with the rank of privy counsellor.

He directed his studies to natural history,

and constructed an universal microscope,

of which he published a description, with

Observations on Seminal Animalcula, and

the Fructification in Vegetables. He

was also ingenious in delineating plants,

and a good chemist. He died in 1783.

His works on natural history arc is
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German language, and numerous.

—

Gen.

Biog.

Glen (John), a printer and engraver in

wood, born at Liege in the middle of

the 16th centurv. He published a work on

ancient and modern Dresses, &c. illustrated

with figures.

—

Gen. Biog. Bid.

Glendowe* (Owen), a celebrated

Welchman, who opposed Henry IV. four-

teen vears, declaring him a usurper of the

English throne. He was born in 1:354, and
died in 1415.

—

Rapin.

Glicas or Glycas (Michael), a Greek
historian of the 1:3th or 15th century. His

4nnals from the Creation, and the History

of the Byzantine Emperors, are extant, and
were published by Labbe at Paris, 1660.

—

Mereri.

Glisson (Francis), an eminent physician,

was born at Rampisham in Dorsetshire, in

1597. He was educated at Cains college,

Cambridge, and regius professor of physic

in that university forty years. He was a

long time president of the college of physi-

ciaus. He died in 1677. He wrote a

Latin Treatise on the Rickets, 1 2mo.
;
Ana-

tomia hepatis, Svo.
;
Tractatus de Ventri-

culo et Intestinis
;
de Natura Substantive

Energetica, sen de Vita Naturae, 4to.

Ai 'ein s Biog. Mem. of Medicine.

Gloucester (Robert of), the oldest of
our English poets, lived in the time of
Henry II. Camden quotes many of Ins old
English rhymes, and speaks highly of him.
He died about the beginning of the reign
of king John, at an advanced age.

—

Bale.

Bits.

Glover (Richard), a poet, was born at

London in 1712, and educated at Cheam
school, where, at sixteen, he wrote some
verses to tire memory of sir Isaac Newton,
prefixed to Dr. Pemberton’s view of that

:
great man’s philosophy; On leaving school,
be entered on the mercantile line under his

’ father, who was engaged in the Hamburgh
trade. In 1737 he married a lady of for-
tune, and the same year published his
Leonidas, an epic poem. His poem of
London, or the Progress of Commerce, ap-
peared in 1739. The same year he pub-
lished his popular ballad, intituled, Ho-
siers Ghost, intended to rouse the national
spirit against the Spaniards. About this
time he distinguished himself as a city po-
litician, in taking the lead of the opposi-
tions at elections. His credit was so great
that he was appointed to manage an appli-
cation to parliament in behalf of the Lon-

i°

n
,

merc *iants
> ar,d his speech at the bar of

t ie housed commons was printed. In 1753
wa» acted at Drury-lane his tragedy of Boa-
mcea, which had but indifferent success.
His next tragedy, Medea, in 1761, had bet-
ter luck, i'lie same year he was chosen
into parliament tor Weymouth. He died

J^not her epic of his, intituled, the
Athenaid, was published in 1788, in 3 vols.

but it is indifferent.

—

Bur. Mug.

Gluck (Christopher), an eminent musi-

cian, was born about 1714. in the Uppef
Palatinate. After studying in Italy, he vi-

sited England,, and composed for the opera-

house. He next went to Vieniia, where he

acquired great eminence; in 1774 he went
to Paris, and his pieces were, performed

with such applause that he obtained a pen-

sion. He died at Vienna in 1787. Besides

his operas, he wrote Letters on Music.—
Burney’s Hist, of Music

.

Glynn (Robert), an English physician

and poet, was born at Cambridge, and edu-
cated at Eton and King’s college, where he
took his degree of doctor in medicine in

1752. He continued to reside in his col-

lege universally respected for his wit and
learning sixty-three years, and died in 1800,

aged 82. Dr. Glynn wrote an excellent

poem on the Day of Judgment, which ob-
tained the Seatonian prize in 1757. It has
been oftentimes printed.

—

Gent, ilBag.

Gmelin (John George), a German bo-
tanist and physician, was born at Tubingen
in 1709. He became member of the aca-

demy at Petersburgh, and was employed
by the Russian government to explore,

with others, the boundaries of Siberia
;
the

result of which was his Flora Siberica, sea
I listoriaPlantarum Siberia:, 4 vols. 4to. The
author died in 1755.

—

Gen. Bio?.o
Gmelin (Samuel Gottlieb), nephew of

the preceding, was born at Tubingen in

1743. He took his degree in medicine at

his native place, and, after travelling in

France and Holland, went to Pc-tershurgh.

The empress of Russia appointed him to

travel in Asirachan in 1768. He next ex-

plored the coast of the Caspian sea
;
but on

his journey to Russia, he was seized by the

Tartars, and died in confinement in 1774.

He wrote Ilistoria Fucorum; Travels
through Russia.—Ibid.
Gmelin (John Frederic), an eminent

physician and chemist, was born at Tubin-
gen in 1748. He received his education at

his native place, and afterwards at Gottin-
gen, where he became professbr of chemis-
try and natural history. He published nu-
merous pieces on the Materia Medica,
chemistry, mineralogy, and every part of
natural history. One of the most celebrat-

ed is his edition of the Systema Naturve of
Linnsus. He, however, introduced great
disorder into the science by multiplying the
species. He was also the author of a History
of Chemistry

;
and the world is indebted

to him for the discovery of several excellent
dyes from mineral and vegetable substances.
He died at Gottingen in 1805.

—

Gent. Mag-
azine.

Goadby (Robert), a printer of Sher-
borne in Dorsetshire, who died in 1778.
He was a man of abilities, and compiled an
Illustration of the Scriptures, three vols.
tolio

;
a work, intituled, The Universe Dis-

played; and some other books. He was
also the author of the Life of Bampfylde
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Moore Carew, king of the beggars.

—

Cent.

Mag.
Goar (James), a learned dominican, was

born at Paris in 1601. He was sent on a

mission to the Levant in IO'IS. In 1647 he
published, at Paris, a work, called Graeco-
rum Eucologium, in Greek and Latin, folio.

He also published translations of some of
the Byzantine Historians, and died in 1653.—Moreri.

Goubo (Pietro Paolo Cortoncse), a na-
tive of Cortona, and eminent as a painter
of fruit and landscape. He died in 1640,
aged 60. He is not to be confounded with
Andrea Gobbo, who painted historical sub-
jects, and died in 1527.

—

Pilkington.

Gobelin (Gilles), a French dyer in the
reign of Francis 1. who is famous for in-

venting the fine scarlet which goes by ins

name. Me lived in the fauxbourg of St.

Mareel in Paris, where his house still bears

his name.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Gobies* (Charles), a jesuit of St Makses,
Vras born in 1644. He was secretary of the

jesuits’ missions; and author of the History
of the Isles Marianes, and of Lettres curi-

euses et edifiantes. lie died at Paris in 1703.

—

Moreri.

GoBRiAS,one of the seven lords of Persia,

who, after the death of Cambyses, united
to dethrone the magi who had usurped the

supreme authority about 52 B. C. lie was
father-in-law of Darius, whom he accompa-
nied in his expedition against the Scythians.
•

—

Ibid.

Goclenius (Conrad), a learned German,
was born in Westphalia in 1485. He pub-
lished Notes on Cicero’s Offices, an Edition

of Lucian, and a Translation of the Her-
motimus of the same writer. He died in

1539.

—

Moreri.

Goclenius (Rodolphus), a German phy-
sician, was born at Wirtemberg in 1572,
and died in 162!. He was professor of
physic and mathematics at Marpurg. He
wrote a Treatise on the Cure of Wounds
by the Magnet.

—

Ibid.

Goddard (Jonathan), an English phy-
sician and chemist, was born at Greenwich
in 1617. He was educated at Oxford, but
took his degrees in physic at Cambridge.
He was one of the first members of the so-

ciety afterwards called the royal, fellow of

the college of physicians, and physician to

Cromwell, by whom he was appointed
warden of Merton college, Oxford. But at

the restoration he lost that situation, on
which he removed to Gresham college, of

which he was medical professor. Bishop
Ward says, he was the first ’Englishman

who made a telescope. He died in 1674.

He wrote on the Abuses of the Apotheca-
ries, and several papers in the Philosophical

Transactions

—

Ward's Lives of Gresham

Professors.

Godeau (Antony), a French bishop, was
born in 1605. He was one of the first mem-
bers of the academy of belles-lettres, Car-

\

dinal Richelieu gave him the bishopric of
Grasse, which he afterwards exchanged for

that of Venice. He diad in 1672. He
wrote an Ecclesiastical History, 3 vols. folio;

and a Translation of the Psalms into French
verse.

—

Moreri.

Godki roi (Denys), an eminent jurist,

was born at Paris in 1549. He was a coun-
sellor in the parliament

;
but being a pro-

testant he was. obliged to quit France, on
which he settled first at Geneva, and after-

wards at Strasburgh, where he died in 1622 .

His works are Corpus Juris civilis cum
Notis, 4to; Noitz in iv Libr. Institution

num
;
Opuscula Varia Juris, &c.—His eld-

est son Theodore turned catholic, and became
counsellor of state in France. He died at

Strasburgh in 1642. He wrote on the ge-
nealogical history of France. Jame • Gode-
froi, another son of Denys, adhered to the

religion of his father, and became professor

of law at Geneva, and a member of tha
.council. He died in 1659. He wrote se-

veral learned works, and edited Cicero and
other ancient authors.—Denys Godefroi,
son of Theodore, wrote Memoires et In-

structions pour servir dans les Negotia-
tions les Affaires concernant les Droits du
Roi, folio. He died in 1681. John Godj-
jfroi, son of the last mentioned, died ia

1782. Fie edited Philip de Comines’s Me-
moirs, 5 vols. 8vo.

;
and wrote the Me-

moirs of Queen Margaret, &c —Moreri.

Godeschalc, cr Gotteschalc, sur-

named Fulgenlius, a benedictine monk of the

9th century, was a native of Saxony. In

8-18 he preached the doctrine of absolute

predestination, on which accent he was
attacked' by Rabanus Maurus, archbishop
of Mentz,and in a council held in that city

presented a written defence of his opinions.

But the council condemned them, and sent

him prisoner to Hincniar, archbishop of

Rheims, who called a council at Quercy in

849, by which Godeschalc was degraded,

scourged, and sent to prison. He gained

however many followers, and some pro-

vincial councils in France approved his doc-

trines. He died about 869. Only two con-

fessions of his are extant.

—

Usstri Vit. Go-

deschalc.

Godewtck (Margarita), a Dutch paint-

ress, was born at Dort in 1627, and died in

1677. She had a fine taste for painting

landscapes, and for working in embroidery.^

—Pilkington.

Godfrey (sir F.dmundbury), a magis-

trate, who was active in the discovery of

the popish plot in 1678; and was made re-

markable by the manner of his death His

body was found pierced by his own sword,

and with many marks of violence, on which
account his death was imputed to the pa-

pists
;
and his funeral was performed with

great pomp.

—

Granger.

Godfrey of Bouillon, chief of the first

crusades, was the son of Eustace count of

Boulogne. He served with great vjrfouf
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inder the emperor Henry TV. after which

ie went to the Holy Land, where he took

:he city of Jerusalem in 1099. The army
,'iected him king of that country

;
but he

•ejected the title from motives of piety, as-

uming that of defender of the holy sep til-

th re. He formed a code of laws for his

objects
;
and died in 1100.

—

Moreri.

Godinot (John), a French divine, was

>orn at Rheims in 1 66 1 . He was a canon

n the cathedral of his native city, besides

,/uich he exercised the profession of avvine-

nerchant. His riches however he bestowed

n charitable uses. He was a zealous jan-

enist, and died in 1749.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Go diva, a ladv celebrated for an uncom-
non instance of generosity, was the who of

_epfric, earl of Mercia. Soliciting her

msband to exempt the city of Coventry
rom a heavy toil, he affected to consent on
:ondition that she rode naked through the

treets of that city, which she submitted to.

This extraordinary adventure was painted

n oue of the windows of Trinity church
u Coventry.— G<v;. Biog. Did.

Godolpjjin (Sidnev), a poet, was born
>f an ancient family in Cornwall in 1G10,

.nd educated at Exeter college, Oxford. In

640 he was elected into parliament for

-Teuton, where he took the part of the earl

>f Stafford. Me afterwards joined the king’s

.rmy, but was slain in an action with the

ebels at Chagford in Derbyshire in 1643.

ie wrote several poems, and translated
• ’he Passion of Dido for ./Eneas, from Vir-
al

;
printed in 16.78, 8vo. He was very

ultimate with Hobbes, who gives him a

ugh character in his Leviathan

—

Wood.
Godoi.phin (John), an eminent civilian,

vas born hi Cornwall in 1617. He took
he degree of doctor of civil law at Oxford,
n 1658 he was appointed one of the three
adges of the admiralty

;
at the restoration

te was made king's advocate, and died in

678. He wrote the Holy Limbec, or an
-xtraction of the Spirit from the Letter,
2mo.

; the Holy Arbour, or a Body of
Divinity, foi.

;
Catalogue of such as have

illed the Office of Lord High Admiral;
/iew of the Admiralty Jurisdiction, 8vo.

;

he Orphan’s Legacy, or a Testamentary
abridgment, 4to.

; ReperCorium Canom-
um, 4to.

—

Wood's A. 0.

Godwin, a powerful Saxon lord and earl
>r Kent. In 1017 he accompanied Canute
n an expedition against Sweden, where lie

ieliaved with such valour as to receive the
laughter of that monarch in marriage, and
*r8e grants of land. On the death of
.anute, the earl sided with Hardicanute
gainst Harold, but afterwards he espoused
he cause of the latter. He was cliarged
vitli murdering Alfred, one of the sons of

Vr'
C
j

" ^ from which be vindicated him-
cif by oath. On the death of Hardica-
iute he joined Fdward, who married his
laughter, but afterwards he rebelled against
idward, and, beifig unsuccessful, fled to

Flanders Having gathered fresh forces, be
sailed up the Thames, and appeared before

London, which threw the country into such

confusion, that the king was obliged to ne-

goeiate peace with Godwin, who was re-

stored to his estates. lie died suddenly

while dining with the king at Winchester
in 1053 —Biog. Drit.

Godwin (Thomas), an English bishop,

was born at Okingham in Berkshire, in

1517. He received his academical educa-
tion at Magdalen college, Oxford, of which
he became fellow. In 1549 he was ap-
pointed master of Brackley school, North-
amptonshire, but resigned it on the acces-

sion of Mary, and practised physic. In the

next reign he was ordained, and in 1565
made dean of Christ Church, Oxford; the

year following lie was removed to the dena-
ry of Canterbury. In 1 584 he was pro-
moted to the see of Bath and Wells, but not
long after he was suspended by the queen
for marrying a second wife, Me died in

1590.

—

Weed. Bing. Brit.

Godwin (Francis), son of the preceding,
was born at Havington in Northampton-
shire, in 1561. Lie received his education,

at Christ Church college, Oxford
;
and

greatly assisted Mr. Camden in his topogra-
phical enquiries. In 1601 he was promoted
to the see of Llandaff, from whence he was
translated to Hereford in 1617. He died
in 16:38. Bishop Godwin published in 1601,
“ A Catalogue of English Bishops,” 4to.

This work lie afterwards greatly enlarged,
under the title of De Prcsulibus Anglins
Comnventarius, &c Fie was also the au-
thor of Rerum Anglicarum Flen.VIII. Edr.
VI. et Maria regnantibus, Aunales, folio;

and a curious book, intituled, the Man in

the Moon, or a Discourse of a Voyage thi-
ther, by Domingo Gonzales, 8vo.

—

Ibid.

Godwin (Dr. Thomas), a learned divin-,
was born at Somersetshire in 1587, and edu-
cated at Magdalen college, Oxford. About
3 609 he became master of the school at
Abingdon in Berkshire, for the use of
which he published in 1613 Roman® Histo-
ric Arithologia, or an Exposition ofRoman
Antiquities; in 1616 appeared his Synop-i
sis Antiquitatum I lebraicarum ad Fxplica-
tionem utriusque Testameuti valde neces-
saria, <?cc At this time he resigned his
school, and obtained the rectory of Bright-
well in the same county, where he died in
1642. Besides the above works, he wrote
Moses and Aaron, Civil and Ecclesias: ical
Rates used by the ancient Hebrews, 4 to. a
book of merit Ibid.

Godwin (Mary Wollstonecraft), an cr*
traordinary writer, was born at Beverly in
Yorkshire, in 1768. Her father’s extrava-
gances reducing his family to poverty, she
opened a day-school, first at Islington, ’and
afterwards at Newington-green She next
became governess to the daughters of
Kingsborough, in whose family, however
she remained but a short time. In
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dh'e settled in the metropolis, and had re-
course to her pen for a subsistence, and
published a little work, intituled, Original
Stories for the Use of Children

; translated
some works from the French and German

;

and had some concern in the Analytical
Review. In 1790 she published an Answer
to Burke’s Reflections on the French Revo-
lution, and the year following- her Vindica-
tion of the Rights of Women. In 1792 she
went to Paris, and there formed an unfor-
tunate connection with an American gen-
tleman, by whom she had a daughter. For
bun she undertook a voyage to Norway to
regulate some commercial concerns. This
tour occasioned her Letters from Scandi-
navia. On her arrival in England she found
herself forsaken by this man, on which she
endeavoured to drown herself in the
Thames, but was extricated after throwing
herself from Putney bridge. In 1 796 she
married Mr. William Godwin, but died in
child-birth in 1797. Her posthumous
works., consisting ofLetters and Fragments,
were published in four volumes, 12mo.

—

Zife written by her husband. Necrology.
Goeref. (William), a learned bookseller

at Amsterdam, was born at Middleburg in

1635. He was the author of Jewish Anti-
quities, 2 vols. folio, Utrecht, 1700; a Ge-
neral Introduction to the Art of Painting;
and a book on the Principles of Architec-
ture. He died at Amsterdam in 1715. His
son was an excellent painter, and died at

Amsterdam in 1735.

—

Mhrcri.
Gokrtzs (John, baron of), a Swedish

nobleman of great talents and ambition,
was a native of Holstein. He became the
favourite and minister of Charles XII. to
gratify whose passion for war he had re-

course to the most oppressive measures.
On the death of that monarch he was be-
headed in 1719.—Moreri.

Goes (Hugo Vander), a Flemish painter,
was born at Bruges, and flourished at the
beginning of the 16th century. He was a
disciple of Van Eyck, and several line works
by him are still remaining at his native
place. Piliington.

Goetze (George Henry), a German
protestant divine, was born at Lcipsic in

1668, and died at Lubec in 1702. He was
superintendant of the churches in the lat-

ter city, and the author of Dissertations
Historical, Critical, and Theological, in La-
tin. A selection from his numerous pieces
was published in 3 vols. 12mo. 1706.

Moreri.

Goez (Damian), a learned Portuguese
of the 16th century, was descended of an
ancient family. He spent many years in

travelling, and was recalled home to

write the history of his own country, which
he never completed, being accidentally

burnt to death in his own house. He wrote
Legatio Magni Indorum Imperatoris ad
Emanuelcm Lusitanix Rcgem, 1532 ; Tides,

Rcligio, Moresque, ./Ethiopum
j
Hispanist

J.audatio
;
Comment. Rernm Gcstartrm in

India a Lusitanis, &c.

—

Moreri.

Oorz e (John Augustus Ephraim), a ce-

lebrated naturalist, was born at Ascherle-
ben in 1781. lie was educated at Halle,
and became a minister at Quedlingburg,
where he died in 1786. He distinguished
himselfby his microscopic! discoveries, par-
ticularly on intestinal worms, of which he
wrote a valuable history in the German
language in 1782. His Entomological Col-
lections, in four parts appeared between
the years 1771 and 1781.

—

Seblichtegroll'

t

Necrology.

Guff (Thomas), an English divine and
poet, was of Christchurch college. Oxford,
and a native of Essex. He obtained the
living of East Cfavdon in Sorry

;
and died

in 1627, aged 33. Five tragedies by him
were printed after his death.—Biog. I), am.

Goguf.t (Anthonv-Yves), a French wri-

ter, was bom at Pans in 1716, and died in

1758. He wrote Origines des Loix, des
Arts, des Sciences, et de leur Progres chex
Ics anciens Peuples, 3 vols. 4to. This has

been translated into English.

—

Now. Diet.

Hist.

Golbast (Melchior Heimeosficld), a

Harned writer, was born in Switzerland in

1576, and died, extremely poor, in 1635.

His works rue, Monarch ia Saivcti Imperii
Romani, 3 vols. foi. ; Alamanix Scriptures,

3 vols. fol.
;
Gommentarius de Bohemix

Regno, 4to. ; Informatio de Statu Bohemix
quoad Jus, 4to.

;
Sybilla Francica, 4to.;

Scriptures Rerum Suevicahim, 4 to ; Cul-

lectio Consuetudinum et Legum Imperia-

lium, fol.
;
Politica Imperialia, 2 vols. folia—Moreri.

Goldman (Nicholas), a German mathe-

matician, was born at Breslau in Silesia, in

1623, and died at Leyden in 1665. He
wrote Elementa Architecturx Milifaris;

De Usu Proportionarii C’irculi ; De Stvto-

mctricis
;
on Architecture.

—

Moreri.

Goldoni (Charles), a dramatic writer,

was born at Venice in 1707. Rediscover-

ed a propensity to the drama at an early

age, and his father caused a theatre to be

built for him in his house. The Italian

stage was reformed by him, and his come-

dies, which are numerous, are exceedingly

humorous and natural. About 1761 he

went to Paris, and became composer to the

Italian theatre
;
besides which he had an

appointment at court. He died in 1792.

Ilis works were printed at Leghorn, in 31

Vols. 8vo.

—

Monthly Mag. J 7 98.

Goldsmith (Oliver), aii eminent writer,

was born, according to one account, in

1731, at Pallas, in the county of Longford,

in Ireland, and to another at Elphin, in

1729. His father was a clergyman, who

gave him a good education, and sent him

to Trinity college, Dublin, from whence

he removed to Fidinhurgh, to study physic.

At this place he became security for a fcl*

lowstuuent, on which account he was oh-
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iigedto esrapcto England, but was arrest-

ed at Sunderland, and released by two col-

lege friends,whom he met with there. He
then went to Holland,and travelled through

Flanders and part of Germany on foot.

At Louvain he took the degree of bachelor

of physic, the highest degree he ever at-

tained. After accompanying an English

gentleman to Geneva, and the south of

France, he arrived in England iu 175S,

Being reduced to a low state, he became
usher in a school at Peckham ; where,

however, he did not remain long, but set-

tled in London, and subsisted by writing

for periodical publications. One of his first

performances was an Enquiry into the

State of Polite Learning in Europe; but

he emerged from obscurity in 1765 by the
publication of his poem, entituled, the

Traveller, or a Prospect of Society, of

which Dr. Johnson said, “ that there had
not been so fine a poem since Pope’s time.”

The year following appeared his beautiful

novel of the Vicar of Wakefield. His cir-

cumstances were now respectable, and he
took chambers in the Temple; but the li-

berality of his temper, and a propensity to

gaining, involved him in frequent difficul-

ties. In 1768 he brought out his comedy
«f the Good-Natured Man at Covent Gar-
den, but its reception was not equal to its

merits. In 1770 he published The Desert-
ed Village, a poem, which, in point of de-
scription and pathos, is above all praise.
As a comic poet he appeared to great ad-
vantage in 1772, by the piav of She Stoops
to Conquer, or the Mistakes of a Night,
which is still a favourite with the public.
Besides these performances he produced a
nunjber of others:—as a History of Eng-
land, in a Series of Letters from a No-
bleman to his Son, 2. vols, 12mo. This use-
ful and pleasing work was for a long time
attributed to lord Lyttleton A History
of England, 4 vois. 8vo.; A Roman His-
tory, 2 vols. 8vo.

; A Grecian History, 2
vols.

;
A History of the Earth and Ani-

mated. Nature, 8 vols. 8vo.
; Chinese Let-

ters, tkc. Pie died by taking an extrava-
gant dose of James’s powder in 1774, and
was buried in the Temple church-yard. A
monument was erected to his memory in
Westminster-abbey, with a beautiful Latin
epitaph by Dr. Johnson.—Life prefixed to bis.

Golius (James), a learned Orientalist,
was born at the Hague in 1596. Having
finished his education at Leyden, he went
to France, and taught the Greek lanouaue

i ti
R

"°, c,ie * !e - In !622 he accompanied the
Dutch ambassador to the emperor of Mo-
rocco, who was highly pleased with his
conversation. After his return he succeed-
«- to the Arabic professorship. In 1625,

.

e we
.

r)t t0 the Levant, and made excur-
sions into Arabia

; in 1629, he returned to
ey en, where he was chosen professor of

aiaUiunatics, which station he filled with

great honour till his death in 1667. Hr
published an Arabic Lexicon; a Persian
Dictionary

;
the Saracen History of Eku-

cin
; the Life of Tamerlane; the Astrono-

mical Elements of Al (Vegan, &c.

—

Moreri.

Golius (Peter), elder brother of thepre-
ceding, was born at Leyden. He was the
author of several works, both in Greek and
Latin, and founded a monastery of the bare-
footed carmelites on mount Libanus. He
was afterwards employed on a mission to
the East Indies, and died at Surat about
.1673. He had a considerable share in edit-
ing the grand Arabic Bible, printed at
Rome in 1671. He also translated some ro-
ligiousmanuals into that language.

—

MorcrL
Goltzius (Henry), a painter and en-

graver, was born in 1558, iu the duchy of
Juliers, and died at Haerlem in 1617. His
prints are highly esteemed.

—

ibid.

Goi.yddan, the bard of Cadwalladcm,
the last nominal king of the Britons, who
flourished in the latter part of the seventh,
and beginning of the eighth centurv.

—

Ozven’s Camb. Biog.

Golzius (Hubert), a celebrated anti-
quary, was born at Venloo, in 1526. He
travelled through France, Italy, and Ger-
many, in search of medals and other anti-
quities, and died at Bruges in 1582. Hi*
works are :—Fasti Romani ex Antiquis Nu-
mismatibus et Marmoribus, folio; leone*
Imp. Romanonim et Series Austriacomm,
fob; Sicilia et Magna Grcccia ex Numismat*
fob; Fasti Consulares

;
Thesaurus Autiqui-

tatum.

—

Moreri.

Gomar (Francis), a zealous defender of
the calvinistic doctrines^ was born at Bru-
ges in 1568. He studied at both the Eng-
lish universities, and in 1594 became pro--
fessor of divinity at l^eyden. When Ar-
minius was chosen as his colleague in 1608,
a difference arose between them on the sub-
jects of grace and p«redestinatkm, and Go-
mar conducted himself in the controversy
with great bitterness. In 1611 lie resigned
his professorship, and went to Middle-
burgh, from whence in 1614 he removed to
Saumur, and afterwards to Groningen. He
distinguished himself by his ardour against
the Ai menians at the synod of Dort, and
died at Groningen in 1641. His works are
almost wholly polemical.

—

Bayte.
Gomuaui.d (John Ogier de), a French

poet, was born at St. Just de Lussac, in
Saintonge. He was one of the first mem-
bers of the French academy, and had a pen-
sion, but was generally poor. His works
are, tragedies, pastorals, romances, sonnets,
and epigrams. He died in 1MV.—Morsri.

„
Gombervillf. (Marin le Roi), sietir de, a

French writer, was born in 1599 at Chev-
reuse. He was member of the French aca-
uemy, and died in 1674. His works are:
Poiexandre; La Cytberea; La Jeune Alci-
uiane; romances: Discours sur les Vertiis
et les Vices.de 1’Histoire, et de la Maniere
de oxen £crue

; a Relation of the Riv«r of
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the Amazons; La Doctrine des Mcrurs,
tircc ile la Philosophic des Stokfucs ; Poe-
tics diverges.

—

Alureri.

Gomersae (Robert), an English poet in

the reign of Charles the hirst, llis best

composition is called the Devito's Revenge,
in meditations qn Judges 19 and 20. He
died in 1646.

—

Lnnghaine.

Gomez de Civid ad (Alvarez), a modern
JLatin poet, was born at Guadalaxara in

Spain in 1488, and died in 1558. His prin-
cipal performance is a Latin poem on the

Order of the Golden Fleece. He also wrote
*ome pieces in Spanish.— Moreri.

Gomez he Castro (Alvarez), a Spanish
writer, was born near Toledo, and educat-

ed at Alcala. He wrote the Life of Car-
dinal Ximenes, and was employed in edit-

ing the works . of St. Isidore. He died in

15S0, aged 65.—Ibid.

Gomez (Mad. Angelica Poisson de), was
born at Paris in 16S4, and died in 1770. She
wrote the following romances: Les Journees

Amusantes, 8 vols.; Anecdotes Pcrsanes, 2
vols. ; Hist. Secretede la Compete de Grena-
de; Histoire du Comte Oxforde; la Jcune
Alcidiane; les Cent Nouvelles Nouvelles, 5

vols.; and some tragedies.—Nouv. Lie*. Hi t.

Gondrin (Louis Antony due de),a French
courtier, is remarkable for bis complaisance

to Louis XIV. That prince, visiting the

duke’s country-house, disapproved of a

grove before his chamber-window, and
when he rose in the morning the grove was
cut down. Louis, in his walk, complained
that his view was intercepted by an exten-

sive wood; and on making the same re-

mark in a second walk, “ Your majesty,”

said Gondrin, “ need only command, and

it will instantly disappear.” “ I ilo com-
mand,” said Louis ; and the wood was in a

moment levelled to the ground by twelve

hundred men placed for the purpose. “All
!”

said the duchess of Burgundy, “if the king

should wish our heads to disappear, the

duke would net disappoint him.”

—

New.
Diet. Hist.

Gonderaud, or Gundubuld, third king of

Burgundy, who ascended the throne on the

death of his brother Chilperic in 491. He
ravaged Italy, and in 499 called a council

at Lyons to reconcile the catholics and
Arians, but without success. Soon after

this he was defeated by Clovis, king of the

Franks, and his brother Godesil, but on

becoming tributary to the former, he re-

covered his dominions. Gondebaud then

put his brother to death. He afterwards

reigned in peace, civilized his country, and

introduced a system of laws still extant by

the title of La Loi Gourbette, He died in

516.—Univ. Hut, Aloreri.

Goncoka (Lewis de), a Spanish eccle-

siastic and poet, was descended from an il-

lustrious family, and born at Cordova, in

562. The Spaniards call him the prince

f their poetB. He died in 1627.— Jilereri.

(John Baptist), a French tUwiiui*

can, was born at Beziers in 161C. He be-
came professor of iheologv at Bourdeaut,
and provincial of Ids order. He died in

1681. He compiled a System of Divinity,
in 18 vols. 12mo.: and wrote Manuafe
Thomisrarum, sen brevis Theologi:? Cur-
sus • and Dissertatio Theologica de Reha-
bilitate.—ALoreri.

Gonnki.1.1 (John), surnamed the blind
man of Combassi, by the mere touch ac-
quired great perfection as a sculptor. He
died at Rome in 167:5.

—

Gen. liiog. Diet.

Gonsalva (Hernandez dc Cordova), tur-
named the Great Captain, a Spanish com-
mander, was descended of a noble family,
and was born in 144.5. He distinguished
himself in the conquest of Grenada, under
Ferdinand and Isabella. Afterwards lie

was sent to Naples, which he recovered al-

most entirely from the French. He next
conquered Apulia and Calabria, and cap-
tured Taranto in 1501. Two vears after-

wards lie entered Naples hi triumph, and
for his services was made a constable of
that kingdom and duke of Terranova.
Ferdinand however, being jealous of the
Great Captain, recalled him, and banished
him to his estate in Grenada, where he died
in 1515.

—

Moreri.

Gonthier (John aiid Leonard), two
Frenchmen and brothers, were admired by
the curious for their taste and skill in paint-

ing on glass.

—

Ibid.

Gonzaoa (Lucretia), a celebrated Italian

lady in the 16th century, was the daughter
of the iord of (Jazzuolo, ar.d the wife of

Manfroiii of Ferrara, who was condemned
in 1546 for a plot against the duke of Fer-

rara. He died in confinement in 1552.

i I is wife tried all the means in her power
to procure his liberty, and even solicited

the interference of the Grand Signior on liis

behalf, but in vain. The letters attributed

to her are of dubious authority; but her

poems and other works are genuine She

died at Milan in 1576.

—

B.iyle. TiralosebL

Gonzaga (Scipio), a Roman cardinal,

was born in 1542, of a noble family, and
received his education at Padua, where he

formed the academy of Degli Fterei. He
afterwards becamedtstinguishedin theology

and philosophy. Sixtus V. created him a

cardinal. He died in 1598. Some poems

by him are extant, and he left Commenta-
ries on his Life in MS.

—

Tirabucbi.

Gonzaoa (Vespasian), duke of Sabbio-

ncta, was born in 1581. He was an emi-

nent commander, and founded the city tf

Sabbioneta, where he erected churches

and established a classical seminary. He

was also a good Italian poet, and a patron

of men of learning* He died in 1591.

—

lb.

( iotJjT ai.k.z (Thyrsus), a Spanish jcsuit,

anu general of his order, who died at Rome

in 1705. He wrote a famous Treatise on

the Doctrine of Probability, 1094, folio.—

•

Nouv. Diet. His6

Cood.au. (Walter), a Scotch jintiqua*?

VI
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nd philologist, was born in 1689. Among
.is works is a Vindication of Mary Queen
f Scots, published in 1751. He died at

idinburgh at the age of 7 1 .— Gen. Blog. Diet.

Goodwin (John), an English divine, was
aru in 1593, and educated at Queen’s ed-
ge, Cambridge. In 1633 he became vicar

f St. Stephen, Colemaa-steect, London, from
liich he was ejected in 1645 for rc-

ising to administer baptism and the Lord’s

jpper promiscuously- He was a zealous

dependent, arndnian, and republican,

m account of his vindicating the king’s

mrder, he was exempted from pardon at

le Restoration, but was never proceeded
gainst. He died in 1665. His works are
edemption redeemed, fob; Imputatio Fi-

;i, or a Treatise of Justification, 4to.; Ex-
osition of Romans ix. 4to.

;
of being filled

ith the Spirit, 4to. andnumerous controver-
al tracts.— Calamys EjectedMinisters. Palmer's

Tonconf. Mem.
Goodwin (Thomas), an English divine

' the independent persuasion, was born at

olesby in Norfolk, in 1600. He was bred
Christchurch college, Cambridge, but

terwards became fellow of Catherine hall.

162$ he was chosen lecturer of Trinity
mreh in that town, of which in 1632 he
as made vicar. On account of his puri-
nical opinions, he withdrew to Holland
1639, and officiated to an independent
ngregatiem. When the civil wars broke
it he returned to England, and was cho-
n ODe of the assembly of divines at West-
inster

,wherehe opposed the preshyterians.
a this account he became a. great favourite
ith Cromwell,who made him his chaplain,
e attended the usurper in his last illness,

. ;d is said to have predicted his recovery, as
answer to his prayers

; and that when
s death was certain, he thus addressed
e Almighty: “ Lord, thou hast deceived*
, and ws were deceived.” lie was a rh
d predestinarian, and his works, which
e greatly admired by people of that turn,

• ike 5 vols. folio. He died in 1679.—Ibid.
Gool (John van), a Dutch painter, who
iote a history ot the lives and works of
e Flemish painters. He was born at the
ague in 1685.

—

Houbralen.
Gordian I. emperor of Rome, was born
D. 157, and was a descendant of the

r acc He was a man of large possessions
d of considerable talents. At the age of
lie served the office of consul, and enr
^ed tne same honour under Alexander
verus, who had a great regard for him,
d nominated him proconsul of Africa.

~'A .

a conspiracy was farmed against
iximin, and the authors of it insisted on
Jrd 'a

.

n s assuming the Imperial diadem,
uch he refused, but at last yielded, and
• son jtordian the younger was associated

.

tv ai m the empire'. The latter was
.un o letters, but of dissolute manners,
k 'cted to women. The two empe-

* removed to Carthage, and announced

their election to the Roman senate, v/Irieh
ratified the choice. But in the mean time
Capelianus governor of Mauritania de-
clared for Maximin, and marched against
Carthage, where .the younger Gordian was
slain in battle, and the father strangled
himself A. D. 237. After this event the
Roman citizens refused to submit to Maxi-
min, and chose for emperors Maximus, Bai-
binus, and a youth of the family of the
preceding, who assumed the name of Gor-
dian. Not long afterwards Maximus and
Balbinus being massacred in a mutiny,.
Gordian was declared sole emperor. He
married the daughter of his tutor Mise-
theus, whom he made prefect, a trust
which he discharged to the satisfaction of
the emperor and the people. By his ad-
vice Gordian undertook art expedition to
the east, where he defeated Sapor king of
Persia, and recovered Mesopotamia. " On
the death of Misetheus, lie chose in his
room Philip, an Arab, who conspired
against him, and put him to death in 244,—Crevier. Gibbon.

Gordon (Andrew), professor of philoso-
phy in the Seot3 monastery of Benedictines
at Erfurt, was born in 1 7 1 2, near Aberdeen.
In 1713he entered into the above order, and
died in 1751. His works are. Phenomena
Electricitatis Exposita, 8vo.; Philosophic
utilis et jucunda, 3 vols.8vo.; Impartial Ac-
count of the Origin of the present War in.

Great Britain, 4to.: Physics experimentalis
Eleinenta, Svo. He was.the first who used a
cylinder instead of a globe in the electrical
apparatus.

—

Gen. Biog. Priestley's Hist, of
Electricity.

Gordon (George), commonly called lord.
George Gordon, was the son of Cosmo
George duke of Gordon, and born in 1750,
He entered into the navy when young, but
quitted it on account of some dispute with
lord Sandwich, He afterwards sat in par-
liament far Luggershall, and distinguished
himself by some strange speeches against the
ministers. But what chiefly brought him
into notice was his opposition to the bill for
granting farther toleration to Roman catho
lies. His intemperancy on this occasion
proved the cause of the riots in 17,80, for
which he was tried and acquitted. In 1786
he was excommunicated for not appearing
ns 2. witness in a cause, In 1788 he was
found guilty of publishing a libel against
the queen of l rance, on which lie fled to
Holland, A little after this ho returned to
England, and was taken in the disguise of
a Jew, which profession he had adopted,
and was committed to Newgate, where he
died in 1793

—

Gent. Mag. Ann. Peg.
Gordon (Thomas), a political writer,

was born at Kirkudbright in Scotland. Ifa
received a liberal education in his own
country, and then removed to London
wnere he taught the classics. lie also bu,
Sica mnse.f m politics, and ,vas employedUy Harley earl ot Oxford. Mr. TreLid
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next took him to live with him, and they
wrote in conjunction Cato’s Letters and
the Independent Whig. On the death of
Trenchard Gordon married his widow,
and thus gained possession of a fine estate.

They were both zealous whigs, and inve-

terate enemies of religion. Sir Robert Wal-
pole employed Gordon to defend his admi-
nistration, and made him a commissioner of

wine-licences. He translated Tacitus and
Sallust iuto English, with Discourses rela-

tive to each; and after his death, which
happened in 1750, at the age of 66, ap-
peared his tracts, in two works, entitled,

A Cordial for Low Spirits, and the Pillars

of Priestcraft and Orthodoxy shaken.

—

Cert. Biog.

Gordon (Alexander), a learned Scotch
writer of the eighteenth century. He re-

ceived a liberal education; after which he
went to Italy and other parts of Europe,
where he continued several y^ars. He was
successively secretary to the society for the

encouragement of learning, the Egyptian
club, and the antiquarian society. After-

wards he went to Carolina with governor

Glen, where he died. His works are : Iti-

nerarium Septentrional e, or a Journey

through most parts of Scotland, folio •, the

Lives of Pope Alexander VI. and his son

Catsar Borgia, fob; a complete History of

Ancient Amphitheatres, Svo.; an Essay to-

wards explaining the Hieroglyphical Fi-

gures on the Coffin of a Mummy, fol. 1773
;

Twenty-five Plates of the Egyptian Mum-
mies in England, and Egyptian Antiquities,

1739, fol.

—

Nichols's Anecdotes of Bonvycr.

Gordon (James), a learned jesuit, was
descended from a Scotch family of distinc-

tion, and born in 1543. He taught He-
brew at Bourdeaux and Paris, and died in

1620. He wrote Controversiarum Chris-

tiana Fidei Epitome, 2 vols. folio. There
was another jesuit of both his names, who
ublished in 1632, a Commentary on the

ible, 3 vols. folio. He was also the author

of some other works.

—

Morcri.

Gorgias (Leontinus), a celebrated orator

of the school of Empedocles, was a native

of I.eontium in Sicily. A golden statue was

erected to his honour at Delphi. Plato has

given his name to one of his dialogues. He
lived B. C. 417.— Cicero de Orat.

Gorio (Antony Fraftcis), a learned anti-

quary, was born at Florence. He was the

author of MusaeumFlorentium, or a Descrip-

tion of the Cabinet of the Grand Duke of

Florence, 11 vols. fob; Musteum Etruscum,

3 vols. folio; Musteum Cortencse, fob; An-
cient Inscriptions in Towns of Tuscany, 3

vols. fob He died in 1757.

—

Noun. Diet. Hist.

Gorljeus (Abraham), an eminent anti-

uary, was born at Antwerp in 1510, and

ied at Delft in 1609. His works are: Dac-

tyliotheca, sen Annulormn Sigillurumque e

Ferro, i£re, Argcnto, atquc Auro, Promp-
tuarium, 4t’o.J Thesaurus Numismntum fa-

miliarum Roman., fob ;
Paralipqpena Nu«

mismatum. He is not to be confounded
with David Corbetts, of Utrecht, who in the
17th century published some peculiar phi-
losophical notions.

—

Bttyle. Ivloreri.

Goroiuus (John), a physician of Brabant.
In his work, entitled, Origines Antverpianx,
among other fabulous tales he attempts to

prove that the Flemish was the language of
Adam. He died in 1.572/— Afureri.

Gorran (Nicholas de), a French domini-
can of the 13th century. He was confessor

to Philip the fair king of France, and a fa-

mous preacher. He died about 1295. His
Commentary on the Gospels, and Sermons,
were printed at Paris in 1523 and 1539.—
Morori.

Gorreus (John de), a protestant phy-
sician of Paris, who suffered much perse-

cution; and his coach being one day sud-

denly seized by a party of soldiers, he lost

his senses, and died in 1572, aged 72. He
published a translation of Nicandcr.

—

Ibid.

Gorter (John), an eminent physician,

was born in 1689 at Enkuysen in West
Friesland. He took his doctor’s degree at

Leyden, and in 1725 became lecturer in

medicine and public physician at Harder-
wyk. He was afterwards one of the impe-
rial physicians atPetersburgh but returned

to Holland in 1758, and died in 1762. His

principal works are: Tractatus dePerspira-

tione insensibili Sanctoriana Batavia
; De

Secretione Humorum e Sanguine, ex Soli-

dorum Fabrica prtecipue et Humorum In-

dole demonstrata; Compendium Medicinat; •

Morbi Epedemici brevis Descriptio et Cu- .

ratio; Materies Medica Compendio Medi-

cinte accommodata exhibens Formulas Ex- .

ercitationes Medicte quatuor, &c.—Gat. ,

Biog.

Gqssii.ini (Julian), an Italian writer, was

born in 1525. He was secretary to Ferdi-

nand di Gonzaga, viceroy of Sicily, whose ;

life he wrote and other works. He died at :

Milan in 1587.

—

Tiraboschi.

Goth (Stephen), archbishop of TTpsal in

the 16th century. He assisted John king of

Sweden in his design of restoring popery in
,

that kingdom,which nearly produced a civil

war, and was frustrated.

—

Noun). Did. Hid- :

Gotti (Vincent Lewis), an Italian car-

dinal, was born at Bologna in 1664. He

wrote several books in defence of the catho-

lic faith. He died in 1742.

—

Morcri.

Gottic.nies (Giles Francis), a Flemish ,

jesuit and mathematician, was born at Brus-

sels in 1630. He resided at Rome, where

he taught mathematics, and died in 1689.

His principal works are: Eilementa Geome- «

trite Plante; Figura Comctamm qui appa*

ruernnt Ann. 1664, 5, 8; Arithmetics hi*

troductio ad Logisticam universal Mathesi (

servientem ;
Epistolx Mathematic*.

—

reri.
.

*

Gotti.eber (John Christopher), a Get*

man critic, was born in 1733, and died m

1785. He wrote Animadversions on differ-

ent Portions of Plato.—Gctu Biog. Did.
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Gottsciied (John Christopher), a Ger-

man poet, and philosophical writer, was
born at Koningsherg in 1700. He became
professor of philosophy, logic, and meta-
physics, at Leipsic, where he died in 1766.
He greatly improved the German language
by his works, the chief of which are : Essav
towards a Critical History of Poetry for the
Germans; the Death of Cato, a tragedy;
Collections towards a Critical Historyof the
German Language, Poetry and Eloquence

;

the first Principles of General Philosophy;
the German Theatre; the Principles of the
German language

;
Poems, & c. Madame

Srtt'ched was also a good dramatic writer.
She died in 1762.

—

Gen. Biog.

Goudelin or Goudouli (Peter), a Gas-
:on poet, was born at Toulouse in 1579,
.nd died therein 1629. His verses have great
prightliness, and a delicate simplicity; his
vorks, which are much admired by his

and In's funeral sermon was preached by
doctor, afterwards archbishop, Tillotson.
He wrote some practical religious tracts
which were collected into one vol. 8vo.

—

Galanty.

Goujet (Claude Peter), a French priest,

was born at Paris in 1697, and died there in
1767. ITe wrote Bibliotheque Franjoise,
1 8 vols. 1

2

mo. &c.

—

Nouv. Did. Hist.

Goujon or Gougeon (John), a French
sculptor and architect in the reign of Fran-
cis I. He was also a good medalist, and
his works in this kind are scarce and valua-
ble. Being a protestant, he was shot in the
massacre of St. Bartholomew, 1572.—D’Ar-
gentine.

Goulart (Simon), a French writer, was
born at Paris in 1543. He studied divinity
at Geneva, and succeeded Calvin in the
ministry. He died in 1628. He wrote a
History of the League, and edited a number, V.V* r u 13 * * WLU1 y dim t’Ull

ountrymen, have gone through numerous of Considerable wo'rjcs.—Bayle.
< i ittGne O /n l . \

'

ditions.—Morert.

Goudimel (Claude), a musician of the
xteenth century, was put to death by the
itholics at Lyons in 1572, for setting the
salms of Marot and Beza to music.

—

Mo-

Govea (Anthony), a Portuguese jcsuit,
as born at Beja in 1505. He became pro-
ssor of law at 1 oulouse, and afterwards
Turin, where he died in 1565. His

orks on law were published in one vo-
me folio, 1562. He was also the author
a Commentary on the Topica of Cicero,
d published an edition of Terence. He
d two brothers : Martial

, the elder, was
mod Latin poet and grammarian : An-
"iv, the younger, was principal of the
rtuguese college of Coimbra, and died
1 548 —Mor.-ri.

Gouge (William), an English divine, was
•n at Bow, in Middlesex, in 1575. He
:ame fellow of King’s college, Cambridge,
1 m 1608 obtained the living of Black-
rs, London. He was a member of the
-mblv of divines at Westminster, and of-
sat therein as moderator. He was also

‘ f th
L
e annotators on the bible appointed

that body He died in 1653. His works
: a Commentary on the Hebrews ; an
Josition of the Lord’s Prayer; the whole
nour of God; and other pieces of prac-
l theology of the Calvinistic cast.—

',
kes Lives of English Divines.
'Ouge (

1

homas), a pious divine, and
son of the preceding, was born at Bow
f5 ’ a"d educated at Eton, and after-
us at Kings college, Cambridge, of

i
,!‘

e

r
became fellow.

, In 1638 he ob-

re S
* 1V

a
g^ SePulchre’s London,

* conducted himself with great di-

oru!n
h
i!

S pastoral capacity. At the

nn J,V-l
W
L
aS ej.cctcd for non-confor-

’

P]
he bud himself out in pro-

’ UJS
.

t,3n knowledge among the ig-

Iu
Wales,on which good work

‘pended large sums. He died in 1631

,

Gould (Robert), an English poet, who
died in 1709. His works were collected the
same year, and published in 2 vols. 8vo.—Gen Biog. Did.

.

Goulston (Theodore), an English phy-
sician, was born in Northamptonshire, and
studied at Merton college, Oxford. He
died in 1632, bequeathing 200/. for a patho-
logical lecture to be read yearly in the col-
lege of physicians.

—

JVood.

Goulou (John), a French monk,was born
at Paris in 1576. He is chiefly known by
his furious attack on the letters of Balzac.
He translated some of the Greek writers
into the French language; and died in
1629.

—

Bayle. Morert.
Goupil (James), a physician of the 16th

century, was born at Lugon. He studied
at Pans, where he became royal professor
of physic, on the death of James Sylvius in
1555. He edited several of the Greek me-
dical writers, and translated from the Ita-
lian Piccolomini’s work on the Sphere of
the World. He died in 156-1.

—

Moreri.
Gou-py (Joseph), a French artist, cele-

brated for painting in water-colours, and
for excellence in copying the works of
others. He died in 1747.— Gen. Bier Diet.
Gourdon (Simon), a French monk, was

born at Paris in 16'46. At theag*e of 15 he
entered among the canons regular of St
Victor, where he led an ascetic life, and
died in 1729. He wrote numerous letters
on cases of conscience, hymns, &c.—Me-
reri.

Gournai (Mary de Jars), a French lady
cel, brated for her wit and talents, was born
at Paris, of a noble family, in 1566 Shewas adopted by the celebrated Montaivne
for whose works, which she edited, she had’an enthusiastic admiration. She died atPans m 1645. Her works were published
in one volume, 4to —Bayle. Morert
Gourville (John Herauld de), was ori,gmally valet to the duke de Rochefoucauldvho advanced him to several high office*!
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lie wrote Memoirs of his Life from 1 6 12 to

1698, 5 vols. 12mo. which are full of in-

teresting anecdotes. He died in 170.5,-aged

fcO.

—

Nouv. Did. Hist.

Gousskt (James), a French prote'stant

divine, was born at Blois in 1 (73.5. On the

revocation ofc the edict of Nantz, he be-

came professor of divinity and Hebrew at

Groningen, where he died in 1701. His

works are: Theological and Critical Stric-

tures o i the Proposals for a new Version of

the Scriptures; Dissertations in Contro-

versy with the Jews; Theological Lectures

on a living and dead Faith; Corilmentarii

Linguae Hcbraicae, fol. &c.

—

Moral.
GouT.iiEREs (James), a lawyer of the

seventeenth century, was horn at Chau-
mont in Bassigni, and died in 1638. He
wrote De vetere Jure Pontilicio Urbis Ro-

ilue ;
De Jure Manitmi, sen de Ritu, More,

et Legibus, prisci Funeris; Tiresias, seu dc

Cxcitatis Major, et Sapiential Cognatione;

and De Orbitatc tolcranda.

—

Morcri.

Goux Die da Bouj.av e (Francis le), a fa-

mous traveller, was born about 1610 in

Anjou. He went through several countries

in Asia and Africa as a Mahomedan, and

in Europe as a Catholic. On his return he

published an account of his travels, 4to.

1(5.513. In 1668 he was sent ambassador to

the great mogul, and died in Persia of a

fever the year following.

—

Moreri.

Gouye (Thomas), a French jesuit and

eminent mathematician, was born at Dieppe

in 16.50, and died at Ptiris in 172.5. Fie

wrote Mathematical and Philosophical Ob-

servations, 2 vols. 8vo. He must not be

confounded with Gouye de Dongueniare,

who wrote Memoirs and Dissertations to

illustrate the History of France, and died

in 1763 —Nouv. Did. Hist.

Gower (John), an early English poet,

was born in Yorkshire about 1320. Fie be-

came eminent as a professor of law in the

Inner Temple; and is supposed to have

been chief justice of the common pleas.

He was a liberal benefactor to the church

of St, Saviour’s, Southwark, where his mo-
nument still remains. He died in 1402.

His works are of the grave kind, whence
his friend Chaucer styles hint the Moral
Gower. They consist of three parts: Spe-

culum Meditantis; Vox Clamantis; Confes-

sio Amantis. They were printed iirst by
Caxton in 1483.

—

Biog.Brit.

Govkn (John van), an eminent painter,

was born at Leyden in 1536, and died in

16.56. He painted landscapes, battles, and

sea-pieces, in a beautiful manner.

—

Piikivg-

t on.

Gozon (Deodati), grand-master of the

order of St. John of Jerusalem, was cele-

brated for his -courage and other virtues.

A fabulous story is told of his killing a dra-

gon of a monstrous kind, that infested the

island of Rhodes. He died 1353.—Ferial's

JCutfJif <' of Malta.

(iozzi (count Caspar), a Venetian no-

bleman, celebrated for bis literary talents.

He was born in 1713, and died in 1 7^67

Besides lvric and satirical poems of merit,

he conducted a periodical paper called I/O-
servatore, similar to the English ope iator,

Taller, &c. All his work-. we:e published

at Venice in 179-1, 12 vols ,‘m>.

Graae (Regnicr de), an eminent phy-
sician, was born at Kcho&nhovcn in I lol-

land in 1641, and died in 1673, le vingi -

veral works which do honour to hi-. me-
mory. Two editions of them have been
published, in one vol. Svo. at Leyden, tne

last in 1705—Morcri.

Gra af (Barent), a painter, was born at

Amsterdam in 1623, and died in 1703. lie

excelled in painting landscapes.—PiUiodon.

Gr.aaw (FIenry),a native of Hoorn, ami
a disciple of van Campen. Fie was a good
historical painter, and died in 1632, aged
.) .j . 2 bill.

G iabe (John Ernest), a learned divine,

was born in 1666, at Koningsberg in Prus-

sia. Fie devoted himself to the studv of

divinity: and having read the works of the

fathers, became so convinced of the neces-

sity of a regular succession in the ministry,

that he left his native country with the de-

sign of embracing popery. On the road,

three tracts, written by the order of the

elector of Brandenburg, in answer to the

memorial which lie had left explaining hi«

reasons for quitting the college, were pre-

sented to him
;
and Grabe changed his

mind, so far as to hold a conference at Berlin

with Spener, the author of one of the tracts;

the result of which was, that he was pre-

vailed on to go to England, where the ec-

clesiastical succession is maintained, with-

out the superstitions of popery. Here he

received considerable patronage, and the

university of Oxford conferred on him the

degree of D. D. He also entered into or-

ders, and published several valuable works,

the principal of which is, an edition of ti c

Septuagint from the Alexandrian MS. in

the royal library. He died in 1712, and

was buried in Westminster abbey.

—

Lij. h
Dr. Hakes.

Gracchus (Tiberius and Cuius), were

sons of Sempronius Gracchus, by Cornelia

the daughter of Scipio. They were edu-

cated with great cure In their mother, and

were celebrated for their eloquence, their

zeal for the cause of the people, ami their

misfortunes. The elder, after establishing

the agrarian law, and enjoying a tempo-

rary success, was slainthrough the intrigues

of the patricians, B. C. 1 33, and the younger

was killed some time after.

—

PiuUrtb. Unv.

Hit.
4

:gl
. Gracchus (Sempronius), was exiled to

an island on the coast of Africa, for his con-

nection with Julia the daughter of A" ustus,

and assassinated 14 Years afterwards by or-

der of Tiberius, who also caused Julia tube

put to death.

—

[bid. 'K

Gracchus (liutilius), a Roman poet et
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the tenth century. He was a poet of con-
siderable merit, but of an extravagant turn
of mind,and died in great misery.—Moreri.
Gracian (Balthazar), a Spanish Jesuit,

who died rector of the college of Tarra-
gona in 1658. Me wrote the Hero, 1617

;

Reflections on the Political Conduct of Fer-

dinand the Catholic ;
a Treatise on Witty

Conceptions; Meditations on the Sacra-

ment: all in the Spanish language.

—

Moreri.

Gradenigo (Peter), doge of Venice in

1290. He changed the government of that

city from a form entirely popular to an
aristocracy, and died in 1S®3.

—

Moreri.

Grjecinus (Julius), a Roman senator,

was a native of Forum Jiilii, now Frejus.

He was distinguished by his eloquence and
virtue, and was put to death by Caligula
for refusing to be the accuser of Marcus
Silanus He was the father of Julius Agri-
tola, and wrote a book on agriculture.—
Tacit. Tit. Agric.

Grjeme (John), a Scotch poet, was born
in 1748,. and died in the 22d year of his
age. His poems, consisting of elegies and
miscellaneous pieces, were printed at Edin-
burgh, in one vol. 8vo. in 1 773.— GV*. Biov.
Diet.

£

Gr.t.vius (John George), an eminent cri-
tic, was born at Naumburg in Saxony, in
1632. He succeeded his friend Gronovius
in the professorship of history at Deventer,
from whence he was invited to'Utrecht,where
he died iu 1703. He published several va-
luable editions of the classics, and compiled
two excellent works: Thesaurus Antiquita-
tumRomanorum, 12 vols.fol.; and Thesaurus
Antiquitatuni Italicorum, 6' vols. fol.

—

Mo-
rcri.

Grarign v (Frances), an ingenious lady,
was born at Nanci about 1694. Her hus-
band was chamberlain to the duke of Lor-
rain

;
but being of a brutal disposition, she

separated herself from him, and went to live
with the wife of the marshal Richelieu at
Paris, where she was greatlv admired for
her talents, and died in 1758. She wrote
the Letters of a Peruvian; a dramatic
P'.f

ce
,

ca ' ec
!
Cenie, and another named La

lulle de Aristide.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.
Grafton (Richard), an English historian,

was burn at London in the reign of Henry
VIII. and died in that of Elizabeth. He
compiled a Chronicle, and large History of
t ic Assayers of England, and Kings of the

xu
11e

i’

cc* llcet* b-om the Creation of the
World.

—

Gm. Biog. Diet.

Graham (George), an eminent mechanic,
rn at Gratwick in Cumberland, in
He was journeyman and successor

i

l

?
m,Plon

>
> tlie celebrated clock-maker,

• .iu distinguished himselt not only by the
rccurHcy ot his timepieces, but by the in-
e ion of several valuable instruments for
* ^^dmical observations. The great mural

^ ,

111 1 ie observatory of Greenwich was
•« e under his inspection, and divided hy
18 own hand. He invented the sector with

which Dr. Bradley discovered two new mo-
tions in the fixed stars. He furnished the
members of the French academy, who were
sent to the north to measure a degree of the
meridian, with the instruments for that pur-
pose. Mr. Graham was a member of the roy-
al society, towhich he communicated several
useful discoveries. He died in 17 51, and
was interred in Westminster abbey.

—

Hut-

chiusou 's History of Cumberland.

Grain (John Baptist le), a French histo-
rian, was born at Paris in 1 565, and died
in 1642. Me wrote the History of Henry IV.,
and that of Lewis XIII., under the title of
decades.

—

Moreri.

Graindorge (Andrew), a physician and
philosopher of the sect of Epicurus, was
born at Caen in Normandy in 1616. Among
his works is a curious Treatise on Fire, Light,
and Colours. Fie died at the age of 60.—

«

Moreri.

Grainger (James), a poet and physician,
was born in 1724, at Dunse, in the county
of Berwick, and served his apprenticeship
to a surgeon at Edinburgh. He afterwards
acted in that capacity in the army, and in
1748 took his doctor’s degree, ai/d settled
in I^ondon. His practice, however, was
not considerable; and he engaged as tutor
to a young gentleman, whom he accom-
panied to the island of St.Kitt’s, in the West
Indies, where he died in 1767. He wrote
an Ode on Solitude

;
Bryan and Pereene,

a ballad; the Sugar Cane, in blank verse;
and translated the Elegies of Tibullus into
English verse. His medical works are, Plis-
toria Febris Anomaly Batav.se, tan. 1764 ;
and a Treatise on the West India Diseases,
8vo.

—

Life by Dr. Anderson

.

Gramaye (John Baptist), provost of
Arnheim, and historiographer of the Low
Countries, was a native of Antwerp. He
died at Lubec.k in 1635. His most valuable
work is entitled, Peregrinatio Belgica.—

.

Moreri.

Grammond (Gabriel, lord of ), president
of the parliament of Thou louse, and author
of a history of the wars of Lewis XIII.
against his proteStant subjects. He died iu
1 654.

—

Ibid.

Gramont (Antony, duke of), marshal
of France, an illustrious warrior rnd
courtier in the reign of Louis XIV. was
descended from the noble family of Gra-
mont in Navarre, and related to cardinal
Richelieu by marriage. He wrote two
volumes of Memoirs, and died in 1678
aged 74.

—

Ibid. *

Qramont (Philibert, count of), son of
the preceding, was a celebrated favourite at
the English court after the restoration. He
served with reputation under the prince of
Coiide and marshal Turenne, and died in
1707. His well-known memoirs were writ-
ten bv count Hamilton, from information
furnished by himself.

—

Ibid.

Granby (John Manners, marquis of), a
famous English general, was the eldestH u 2
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ef the duke of Rutland, and commanded
with honour during the seven years war in

Germany, and after the peace of i 7f> - re-

tired to a private life, greatly beloved by

all ranks of people for his many virtues.

He died in 1770, aged 50.

—

Ann. Register.

Grancolas (John), a French divine, was

born at Paris, and became a doctor of the

Sorbonne. He died in 17:52. HI is works

are, a Treatise on Liturgies; the Ancient

Sacramentary of the Church
;
an Histori-

cal Commentary on the Roman Breviary; a

Critique on Ecclesiastical Authors; and a

Concise History of the Church in the City

of Paris. He also translated into French

the works of St. Cyril.

—

Moreri.

Grand (Antony le), a Cartesian philo-

sopher of the 17th century, was the author

of several works, the principal of which are

a Sacred History from the Creation to the

Time of Constantine the Great
;
Institutio

Philosophise secundum Principia Ren. Des-

cartes.

—

Moreri.

Grand (Joachim le), a political writer,

who died at Paris* in 1753, aged 80. His

works are, History of the Divorce of Henry

VIII. and Catharine of Arragon, 3 vols.

12mo.; on the Succession of the Crown of

France by A.gnates

—

Ibid.

Grand (Marc Antony le), a French ac-

tor and poet. He was the author of seve-

ral comedies, and died at Paris in 1728.

His works are in 4 vols. 12mo.

—

Nouns. Diet.

Hist.

Grand (Louis le), a French divine, was

born at Luzigni, in the diocese of Autun,

and became doctor of the Sorbonne. Fie

died in 1780. His works are, Pnelectiones

Theologies; de Deo, 2 vols. 12mo
;
De In-

carnation© Verb! Divini, 2 vols. 12mo.
;
and

De Ecclesia Christi, 8vo.

—

Ibid.

Grand (Peter le), a captain of a French

privateer belonging to Dieppe, who made

himself famous by his courage. In 1640,

with a small vessel of four guns and 28 men,

he took a Spanish ship of 54 guns, which

he conducted safe into a French port.

—

Ibid.

Grandet (Joseph), a French priest, and

biographical writer, was born at Angers in

1546, and died there in 1724. He wrote

several lives of persons eminent for their

piety.

—

Morert.

Grandi (Francis Lewis), an Italian abbot

and mathematician, was born at Cremona,

in 1671. He was successively professor of

philosophy at Florence and Pisa, and abbot

of St. Michael at Pisa, where he died in

1742. He wrote several works on mathe-

matical subjects.

—

Ibid.

Grandikr (Urban), a French priest, who
was burnt on the charge of magic. Fie

was born at .Bovere, near 8 able, and bred

a. jesuit. The superiors of h;s order gave

him the living of Sr. Pe^er at Loudon, and

a prebend in the cathedral. His talents as

a preacher excited the envy of the monks,

whhh was aggravated by his preaching

igaiftst them, and in 1629 a plot was formed

to ruin him by the charge of his seducing

maids and married women. Though the

accusation was weak, the bishop suspended

Grandier, who appealed to the parliament

and was acquitted. He then returned to

Loudon in triumph, but his enemies formed

another conspiracy against him, which

proved successful. Some of the nuns in the

Ursuline convent were taught to act as per-

sons possessed, and to accuse Grandier with

having practised magical arts upon them.

The farce was badly played, but the monk*
having gained cardinal Richelieu to their

side, Grandier was condemned and burnt

alive, 1634.

—

Bnyle. Moreri.

Grandin (Martin), a doctor of the Sor-

bonne, who published a Course of Theolo-

gy, in.6 vols. 4to.
;
died at Paris in 1691, at

the age of 87.

—

Ibid.

Grange (Joseph de Chancel de la), a

French writer, celebrated for his talents,

adventures, and misfortunes; the latter of

which he drew upon himself by a satire

against the duke of Orleans. He wrote-

several tragedies, and died in 1758, at the.

age of 82.

—

Noiiik Diet. Hist.

Grange (M.dela),a French critic, known
by a translation of Lucretius, and anotlier

of Seneca. He was born at Paris in 1738,

and died in. 1775.

—

Ibid.

Granger (James), an English divine,

who published a valuable work entitled.

The Biographical History of England, in 4

vols. 8vo. He was vicar of Shipiakein Ox-
fordshire, and was seized with an apoplec-

tic fit while administering the Lord’s supper

in his church, and died the next morning,

April 15,1776.

—

Gent. Mag.
Grant (Francis, lord Cullen), a Scotch

judge, was descended from an ancient fa-

mily, and born about 1660. He wrote a

treatise to prove that James had abdicated

the throne. He was created a baronet by
queen Anne, and appointed a judge. He
died in the 66th year of his age.

—

Gen. Bi:g.

lirit.
'

?

Grant (Patrick), a judge in Scotland,

was born at Edinburgh in 1698; in 1754

he was made one of the lords of session, with

the title of lord Preston-Grange. He wrote

several tracts against the rebellion in 1745.

He died at Edinburgh in 1762

—

Ibid.

Granville (George,baron Lansdown), a

nobleman of considerable talents, was the

son of Bernard Grecnvile, or Granville, and

the grandson of the famous sir Bevil Green-

vile. He was born in Cornwalljin 1667, and

at the age 12 was sent to Trinity college,

Cambridge. In 1685 he wrote some poetical

pieces on the accession of James II. After

the revolution be lived retired for a const"

derable time in amusing himself in literary

composition. In 1686 was acted with great

applause, his tragedy of Heroic Love, which

was followed by the dramatic poem of the

British Enchanters. On the accession ol

queen Anne he obtained a seat in parliament,

and in 17io was made secretary at war.
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The same year lie married a daughter of the
earl of Jersey, and was soon after created a
peer , by the title oflord Lansdowne, baron of
Bideford. The accession of George II. de-
prived him of his place, and in 1715 he was
sent to the Tower on suspicion of being con-
cerned in a plot against the government.
He obtained his .release in 1717, and after-
wards went to France, where he resided
some years. He died in 17:15, leaving four
daughters. His works were published in
~ volo. 4to. 1752.

—

Biocr. Brit. Johnsons
Poets.

Grapaldus (Francis Marius), a native
of Parma, in the- 16th century, who wrote a
curious book which describes all the parts
ot a house and has been often printed.

—

Moreri.

Gras (Anthony le), a French priest, who
published translations into French of Cor-
nelius Nepos, and of the works of some of
the lathers. He died in 1761, aged 70.—

G R A
the Art of Hunting with Dogs, printed at
Leipsic in 1659, 4to.

—

Noire. Diet. Hist.
Gratius (Ortuinus), a learned German,

was a native of the bishopric of Munster!
He was the author of several works, and*
died in 1542.

—

Moreri.

GRAVELOT(FIenryFrancisBourguignon),
an eminent engraver, was born at Paris in
1699.

_

He resided many years in England,
and died at Paris in 1773. He wrote a
book on perspective. Plis engravings are
very excellent.

—

Europ. Mag.
Gkavkrol (Francis), a French advocate,

was born at Nismes in 1635. He was the
author of several works, among which
is the Sorberiana. He died in 1694. Mo-
reri

Noire. Diet Hist.

Graswinkel (Theodore), a learned civi-
lian, was born at Delft in 1600, and died
it Mechlin in 1666. He wrote, Liber-

:as Venera, seu Veiictorum in se 8c suo im-
rerandi Jus; for which the Venetian state
:reated him a knight of St. Mark. He was
also the author of a work against Buchanan
entitled, De Jure Majestutis

; and other
earned treatises.

—

Beyle. Moreri.
Grata' otus (William), a physician of

he 16th century, was born at Bergamo, in
.aly, and practised physic with great sue-
ess at Padua, till he was converted to the
rotestant religion, when he retired tp Basil.
Ie died in 1562. Fie was a voluminous
Titer.

—

Gen, Biog. Diet.

Gratian, a Roman emperor, was the
-n of Valentinian I. by his wife Severn,
id born in 359. His father took him as
s associate in the empire when he was
uy eight years old. In his seventeenth year
• succeeded to the throne, on the death of
5 father, and the army elected as his part-
t, \ alentinian If. his younger brother,
ie beginning of his reign was distinguish-
by several cruelties, particularly the

Jrder of his general Theodosius. Gra-
n defeated the Goths, and exerted him-
t with energy and success in defend-
I the empire, but was put to death in
evolt, 111 Gaul, A. D.383.—Gibbon. Univ.
st.

Gratian, a private soldier, was crowned
peror by the legions in Britain, about
- and put to death four months after-

1 rtls by the same troops.

—

Moreri.
'Hat jan, a Benedictine monk in the
icentury, was a native of Chiusi, in Tus-
V •

,

c eniP !oved 24 years in compiling
i

‘

,

It
,ffmciit of the canon law, commonlyvd Gratian s Decretal which has been

eral tunes printed.—Moreri.

cd ^nT (
J

'

a llscu s)> a Latin poet, sup-
_

to be contemporary with Ovid. He
a

I)0eirb entitled, Cyncgeticon, or

Graves (Richard), an ingenious divine,
was^ born at Micleton, in Gloucestershire,m m5. After receiving his education at
Abmgton school, he removed to Pembroke
codege, Oxford. In 1736 he was elected
fehow of All Souls, and applied to the study
of physic, which he afterwards renounced
lor divinity, andin 1740enteredinto holy or-
ders. In 1750 he obtained the rectory ofCla-
verton near Bath. In 1763 Mr. Allen of
Pnor-park presented him to the livino- of
Kdmersdon and obtained for him the ap-
pointment ofchaplain to lady Chatham. Air.
Graves, died at Claverton in 1804. He
wrote, The Festoon, or Collection of Epi-
grams 12mo.; Lucubrations in prose andrhyme under the assumed name of Peter of
Pomfret; The Spiritual Quixote, a novel in
ridicule of the methodists, 3 vols.; Colu-
mella, or the distressed Anchoret; a col-
lection of political pieces under the title of
Fuphrosyne

: Eugenius, or anecdotes of the
Golden Vale; Recollections of some par-
ticulars in the life of Mr. Shenstone; PJex-
ippus, or the aspiring Plebeian

; Life ofCommodus from the Greek of Herodian-
Fliero on the condition ofRoyaltyfromXenol
phon; 1 he meditations of Antoninus from
tire Greek; The Reveries of Solitude

; The
Coalition, or Rehearsal of the pastoral opera
oi Echo and Narcissus : Sermons on va-
rious subjects; The Farmer’s Son, as a
counterpart to Mr. Ansley’s Farmer’s
Daughter; The Invalid with the Means of

°ngLlfe; and Sellilities-—Monthly

Gravesande (William James Ie s’), aDutch mathematician, was born at Bois-le-Duc in 1688. He was bred a civilian, and
ITractised some time at the bar with reputa-
tion, but about 1715 lie became professor
of mathematics and natural philosophy atLeyden where he taught the Newtonian
system. He died in 1742. His principal

tTcT &c
e

’ 9
P
i7TSEIementa Mathema-

1
’ C<c -’ Matheseos Universalis Ele-menta, &c.; 3 . Philosophy Newtoniam*

mf MPt°
n
?

;
-

4‘ IntroductioadPhilos0phi-

Gkavina (Peter), an Italian poet, ,vlto
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Was admired for the sweetness and delicacy

of his poetry. He died in 1528, at the age

of 75.

—

Moreri.

G ravin a (John Vincent), an eminent

lawyer, was horn at Rogiano, in Italy, in

16(11. He was professor of canon law

in the college of Sapienza at Rome, and

died there in 1718. He was the author of

many learned works; the principal of which

is entitled, De Ortu & Progressu Juris Ci-

vilis, in three books.

—

Moreri , Tirabvschi.

Graunt (Edward), master of Westmin-

ster school, who published a work entitled,

Graecte linguse Spicilegium, ef Institutio

Graicai Grammaticre. He died in 1001.

—

Gen. Bioar. Diet.

Graunt (John), author of a celeorated

book entitled, Observations on the B.ils of

Mortality, was born in London, in 1629.

He was a haberdasher in the city, but de-

dicated a large portion of his time to -tuny,

and in 1661 published tire work mention-

ed above. He was a fellow of the royal

society, and one of the managers erf the

jgew River company. He cued in, 16/-J..

Bioar. Brit.

Gray (Thomas), an English poet, was

the son of a money-scrivener in London,

where he was born in 1716. He was edu-

cated at Eton, from whence he removed to

Peter-house, Cambridge. In 1738 he en-

tered of the Inner Temple, but never en-

gaged much in the study or the law. 1 he

vear following he accompanied Mr. Horace
.

Walpole in the Tour of Europe; but a dif-

ference arising between them, they part-

ed in Italy in 1741, and Mr. Gray returned

to England, where his father died soon Alter.

He now took up his residence chiefly at

Cambridge, where, in 1763, he became pro-

fessor of modern history. He died of the

gout in 1771, and was buried with his fa-

mily at Stoke Pogeis, in Buckinghamshire.

The odes of Gray possess uncommon merit,

and his Elegy in a Country Church-yard

has obtained almost an unexampled rim.

Elis letters are instructive and entertaining.

—Mason s Life of Gray

.

Grazzini (Anthony Francis), surnamed

II Lasca, one of the founders of the aca-

demy Della Crusca, was a nativeof Florence,

rle wrote six comedies, and a variety of

tales. He died in 1583.

—

Moreri. .

Greatrakes (Valentine), a native of

Ireland, deserves to be mentioned for the

extraordinary stories which arc told of his

curing diseases by touching the parts aflcct-

ed. Mr. Boyle, and other distinguished

persons attested, several of his cures, and

gave a high character of Mr. Greatrakes

for vir ue and piety. He died about 1680.

—-Grander

.

# ,

G eaves (John), a mathematician and

antiquary, was born at Colmore, in Hamp-
shi -e in 1602j and after receiving a gram-

niatic.d education in his. native country,

lie w s removed to Baliol College, Ox-

ford. In 1621 he was chosen fellow of

Merton college, and in 1628 took the de-

gree of M. A. In 1610 he became profess-

or of geometry in Gresham college and
was soon afterwards sent by archbishop

Laud to the east, where he made aloe
collection of orient :tl MSS, coins, and me-
dal;. He also took a careful survey and
measurement of the Lg/otian pyramids,

and made many astronomical obs rva-

tions. A ('ter Ins return in 1640 he was
chosen Savilian professor of astronomy at

Oxford, but was obliged to resign the pro-

fessorship by the persecution of the par-

liamentary visitors. He died in 1652. lie

wrote Pvramidographia, or a Description

if the Pyramids in Egvot ;
a discourse on

:he Roman foot and denarius; and other

valuable works.

—

Bioar. Brit.

GaecoU'<t (John Baptist Joseph Villert

de), a French poet, was horn at Tours in

1683. He was bred to the church, which
he afterwards quitted, and led a dissipated

life
;
but his company was courted hv peo-

ple of rank, on account of his wit. He
d’ed in 1743. His works are Tales, Epi-

grams, Songs Fables, and other light pieces.

— PTo-i’o. Diet. Hist.

Green (Robert), an English poet, was ai

man of wit and talents, but a gross libertine.

He is said to have been the first English-

man who wrote for bread. He died in 1592

of a surfeit.— Gen. Bicar. Did.

Green (John), an English bishop, was

born in 1706 at Hull, in Yorkshire. After

obtaining several church preferments he

was raised to the see of Lincoln. He died

at Bath in 1779. He wrote some sermons

and religious tracts.

—

Gen. Bizg. Did.

Green (Matthew), an English poet, was

born in London in 1696. He was bred a

dissenter, which sect he quitted, and ri-

diculed in his admirable poem of the

Spleen. He obtained a pi ice in the cus-

tom-house, and died in 1737. His poems,

which possess great merit, were published

in Dodsiev’s collection, and together in 1.

vol. in 1796—Europ. Mag.
Green (William), an English divine,

was educated at Clarehall, Cambridge, where

he took his degree in arts and was chosen

fellow. He was presented to the rectory

of Hadingham, in Norfolk, and died in

1794. Mr. Green published, 1. The song

of Deborah, reduced to metre
;
with a new

translation and Commentary, 4to. 2. A

new translation of the prayer of HahakkuR,

the prayer of Moses, and the 139th psalm

with a Commentary, Ito. 3. A new trans-

lation of the Psalms from the Hebrew Ori-

ginal with notes, 8vo. 4. A new Trans-

lation of Isaiah vii. 13 to the end of liii. with

notes, &c Ito. 5. Poetical parts of the Olo

Testament newly translated from the He-

brew, with notes, 4to.

—

Europ. Mag.
Greene (Dr. Maurice), professor <f

mu-ic at Cambridge, was a native of Lon-

don. He began the work of correcting a*1 '!

reforming the church music, great!) coi*
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ruptedby transcribers; which undertaking'

was completed by his friend Dr. Boyce.
He died in 1 155.— Ge/i.fiiog Diet.

C ! : eene (Edward Burnaby), a writer of

some merit, who published translations of
Anacreon, and Pindar, and various poems
and essays. Ide died in 1788.

—

European

Mag.
Greenville (sir Richard) a gallant offi-

cer, was the son of sir Roger Greenville,

and born in Devonshire or Cornwall about
1.740. He served in the imperial army in

Hungary against the Turks, and on his re-

turn engaged in the reduction of Ireland.

In 17.51 he represented Cornwall in

parliament; about which time he receiv-

ed the honour of knighthood. In 1485
he undertook an expedition to Ame-
rica, and made some discoveries. In 1591
he was appointed vice admiral of a squa-
dron sent out to intercept a rich Spanish
licet. He proceeded as far as the Western
Islands, and while there a powerful squa-
dron was sent from Spain to escort the
plate fleet. On their approach the English
admiral, Thomas Howard, proceeded to

sea; but Greenville, in the Revenge, stay*

mg to take on board some of his sick crew,
was surrounded by the whole Spanish fleet.

He defended his ship with the utmost bra-
very, and after receiving- several wounds,
was about to sink her, but was carried on
board the Spanish admiral’s ship, where he
tued three days after

—

Campbell's Lives of the

Admirals.

Greenville (sir Bevil), grandson of the
above, was born at Stow, the family seat in
Cornwall, in 1596, He was educated at
Exeter college, under Dr. afterwards bishop
Prideaux. In the rebellion he distinguished
himself by zealously defending the royal
cause, and after several gallant actions was
k.lied in the battle of Lansdown, near Bath,
July 5, 1043.— Clarendon.

Gregory (the Great), pope, was born
about .7 14. lie was appointed prefect of
f ee city, and held other civil dignities but
being inclined to a religious life, he retired
to the monastery of St. Andrew, of which
he became abbot. On the death of Pela-
gie.s, in 590, he was elected pope. He
c-icu in <>0i. He sent Austin the monk
to convert the English to Christianity.

—

B-liver.

Gregory II. (St.), succeeded Constantine
,n t!u

? pontificate in 715, and died in 731

-

Ibid.

Gregory Iff. a native ofSyria succeeded
to the pontificate in 731, and died in 741.

Ins pope sent legates to Charles Martel
to demand succour against the Lombards ;

'V.i
embas

?y ' s considered as the origin
'u the apostolic nuncios in France.

—

Ibid.
ti o > a y IV. a native of Rome, succeed-

ed to the pontificate in 827, and died in
8 14. He was greatly esteemed for his
learning and piety.

Gregory V. a native of Germany and
a relation of the emperor Otho, was ele-

vated to the pontificate in 996. An anti-

pope, named John XVII. was set up by
Crescentius, consul of Rome

;
hut was ex-

pelled bv the emperor. Gregory died in

999.

Gregory VI. a native of Rome, was
elected pope in 1044. Finding the lands

and revenues of his church greatly dimi-
nished by usurpations, and the roads in-

fested by robbers, Gregory acted with
such vigour, that a powerful party was
raised against him by those who had been ac-
customed to live by plund -r. At a council,
held at Sutri in 1046’, Gregory abdicated
the pontificate.

Gregory VII. was the son of a carpenter
of Soano, in Tuscany, and succeeded to the
pontificate in 1073. This pope formed vast,

projects for the reform of the church, and
in attempting to execute them assumed un-
exampled powers. But he was embroiled
with the emperor Henry IV. and after a
violent struggle, retired to Salerno, where
he died in 1085.

Gregory VIII. was a native of Bene-
vento. He succeeded Urban III. in 1187;
and died the same year, after having ex-
horted the Christian princes to undertake a
new crusade. He is not to be confounded
with the antipope Bourdin, who assumed
the same name,
Gregory IX. was nephew of Innocent

III. of the family of the counts of Segni. He
was elected pope in 1227, and died in 1241.
He caused a new crusade to be nndertaken,
in which the emperor Frederic II. engaged,
notwithstanding which he twice excommu-
nicated that prince.

Gregory X. of the illustrious family of
Visconti, was elected pope in 1271, at which
time he was in the Holy Land. He died
in 1276’. He assembled a council at Lyons,
to promote a union between the eastern
and western churches, and other objects.

Gregory XI, (Peter Roger), a native of
Limousin in France, was a nephew of Cle-
ment VI. and son of the count of Beaufort.
Me was elevated to the pontificate in 1370,
and died in 1377. He was a patron of
learning, and endeavoured to reconcile
the princes of Christendom, and to reform
the religious societies. He transferred the
papal see from Avignon to Rome, where he
died.

Gregory XII. (Angelo Corario), a native
of Venice, was raised to the pontificate in
1406’, during the schism in the east; Bene-
dict XIII. being the other pope. Both
were deposed by a council held at Pisa, and
Alexander V. elected in their stead. Gre-
gory submitted, and laid aside the ponti-
fical dignity. He died in 1417, at the age
of 92. .

6

Gregory XIII. a native of Bologna, suc-
ceeded Pius V. in J 579. lie embellished
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Rome with many fine buildings; but that
watch more particularly marks his govern-
ment is the reform of the calendar, which
goes by his name. He contributed greatly
to correct and amend Gratian’s Decretals;
which he enriched with learned notes. He
died in 1585, at the age of 83.

Gregory XIV. (Nicholas Sfoodrate), suc-
ceeded Urban VII. in 1590. He was the
son of a senator of Milan. He involved
himself in an unsuccessful war against
Henry'TV. of France, and died in 1591 at
the age of 57.

Gregory XV. (Alexander Ludovisi), a
Bolognese, descended of an antient family,
was elected pope in 1621, and died in 1623.
He wrote several works; among which is

one entitled, Epistola ad Regem Persarum,
5$hah Abbas, cum Nofis Hegalsoni, 8vo.
1627.

—

Bower. Platina. Morer't.

Gregory (George Florence), commonly
called Gregory of Tours, a Romish saint,

was born in 544, in Auvergne. He was
chosen bishop of Tours in 573, and in 578
distinguished himself in a council at Paris.

He is said to have converted Chilperic from
.pelagianism. ' He died in 595. Gregory
was the author of a History of the Franks,
in ten books; and other works.

—

Cave.

Morer't.

Gregory (John), a learned divine, was
born at Agmondesliam, in Buckingham-
shire, in 1607. He became a servitor of
Christchurch college, Oxford, where he
proceeded to the degree of M.A. and be-
came one of the college chaplains. Dr.
Duppa, bishop of Chichester, gave him a
prebend, as he also did in that of Salisbury
on his translation thither. But lie lost all

in the rebellion, and dud poor near Ox-
ford, in 1646. He was the author of cu-
rious notes and observations on some pas-

sages of Scripture, which, with his post-
humous tracts, were printed in quarto. He
is not to be confounded with Edmund Gre-
gory, a divine, who wrote the Historical
Anatomy of Christian Melancholy, and
died about 1650.— ood. Biog. Brit.

Gregory (James), a celebrated mathe-
matician, was born at Aberdeen in 1638.
He early discovereda genius for the mathe-
matics, which he cultivated with eagerness
in the Marischal college of Aberdeen.
In 1663 he published his Optica Promota,
scu abdita Radiorum Reflexorum & Re-
fractorum Mysteria, geometrice cnucleata,
See. 4to. In this work he announced the

invention of the reflecting telescope, which
spread his name over Europe. Soon after

this he made a tour to Italy, and resided

some years at Padua, where he published
his Vera Circuli & Hyperbolic Quadra-
tura, &c. in which appeared an account of
his discovery of an infinitely converging
series for the areas of the circle and hyper-
bola, and the mode of computing them,

goon after his return to England he Ivas

chosen a fellow of the Royal Society •• and

engaged in a controversy with Huygens

on the subject of his treatise on the quadra-

ture of the circle. In 1668 he was ap-

pointed professor of ma» nematics in the

university of St. Andrews. He had an

amicable controversy with Newton con-

cerning the reflecting telescope in the

course of which he threw out the idea of a

burning concave mirror, which came into

universal repute. In 1674 he became pro-

fessor of mathematics at Edinburgh, where

he died in the year following, after being

struck with sudden blindness as he was

lecturing His Optics were translated into

English by Dr. Desagulieres, and several of

his papers are in the Philosophical Trans-

actions.'

—

B/ocr. Brit. Martini Bieg. Philos.

Hutton s Math. Diet.

Gregory (David), nephew of the above,

was born at Aberdeen in 1661. He com-

pleted his education at Edinburgh, where

he took the degree of M. A. and in 1684 his

merit recommended him to the professor-

ship of mathematics in tjiat university. In

1691, by the recommendation of Newton,

he was chosen member of the Royal So-

ciety, and elected Savilian professor of astro-

nomy at Oxford. In 1695 he published his

Catoptrics & Dioptrics Spherics Elcmen-

ta, 8vo. His demonstration of the curve,

called the catenarian, appeared in 1697 in the

Philosophical Transactions; but his greatest

work was published in 1702, and entitled,

Astronomis Physics Se Geometries Fle-

menta, folio. It was afterwards translated

into English in 2 vols. 8vo. In 1 703 he pub-

lished a splendid edition of Euclid’s works

in folio. Dr. Gregory died while engaged

in suoerintending an edition of Apollonius s

Conics in 1710. After his death appeared

a treatise on logarithms, and another on

Practical Geometrv. His brother James

became professor of mathematics at Edin-

burgh, which he held thirty-three years.

His other brother, Charles, was profess-

or of mathematics at St. Andrew’s thirty-

two years, and was succeeded by his son

David, who published' a system of arith-

metic and aigebra in Latin. He died in

1763.

—

Ibid.

Gregory (John), a physician, was bora

in 1724, at Aberdeen, where his father. Dr.

James Gregory, was professor of medicine in

King’s college. After studying at his native

place he removed to Edinburgh, and from

thence to Leyden. In 1745 he obtained the

degree of doctor of physic, and became pro-

fessor of philosophy at Aberdeen, which he

exchanged in 1749 for that of physic. About

1751 he settled in London, and waschosen

a fellow of the Royal Society. In 1764 he

removed to Edinburgh, where in 1766 he

was elected professor of physic. He died

in 1773 . His works are, on the Duties

and Offices of a Physician, 8vo. ;
Element*

of the Practice of Physic, 8vt>.
3
a Father s

JO
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Legacy to his Daughters, 12mo. All his

pieces have been collected into four vols.

8 vo-

—

I' lfepreJi:' to bis zvoris.

Gregory (Nazianzen), bishop of Con-
stantinople, was born in 324, near Nazi-
anzum, in Cappadocia, of which place his

father was bishop. When Julian prohibited

the Christians from reading- the books of
the Gentiles, Nazianzen wrote poems to

furnish the Christian youth with subjects

for study. In 378 he was appointed, by the
council of Antioch, to go to Constantino-
ple to suppress arianism, and was there
chosen bishop. He afterwards resigned
that see and retired to his native country,
where he died in his 68th year. He was
one of the ablest champions of the doctrine
of the Trintiy, and possessed an acute and
sublime genius. The best edition of his

works is that of Paris, 1609, 2 vols. folio.

—

Cave. Aloreri.

Gregory (Nyssen).the voungerbrother
of St. Basil, was bishop of Nvssa, in Cappa-
docia, but was deposed by the arian faction.
He drew up the Nicene creed, by order of
the council of Constantinople. ' He died
about 400. His works were published
at Paris in 1615, in 2 vols. folio. Cave.
Ivloreri.

Gregory (Theodorus), surnamed Thau-
maturgus, bishop of Neo-Ctesarea, the me-
tropolis of Cappadocia, was a native of that
city. He was converted by Origen to
Christianity. He governecLhis chwrch with
such success, that the power of working

: miracles was attributed to him, whence
he acquired his surname. He died in 265.
An edition of his works was published by
G. Vossius in 1604, 4tO.—Cave. Fabric. Bibl.

. Grcec.

Gregory of Rimini, a schoolman of the
14th century, who died at Vienna in 1357
He was general of the order of Augustines,
and zealously defended the doctrine of
Austin on free-will. He wrote Commenta-
nes on the Sentences, and on the Epistles,
See.—Cave. Dupirt.

Gregory of St. Vincent, a Flemish ma-
thematician, was born at Bruges in 1584.He was a jesuit. and died at Ghent in 1667.
His greatest work is entitled, Opus Geo-
metricum Quadrature Circuli & Sectionum
Com, decern Libris Comprehensum, 1647,2 vols. foho,—Moreri.

(
Lewis de)> a Spanish monk

•

e -ppmmican order, was born at the
city of his name in 1504. He refused the
arcnbishopnc of Braganza, and devoted
lumself to a monastic life, ofgreat austerity,

•j ’f,
,n, 'JK8. His wo,rks evince con-

tr e piety, tinctured with enthusiasm.
'

—

Ivloreri.

jTr (?en'Pnus )> a poet, and profes-

yT

r
_

clone at Harcourt, was born at

k.5- ^ ,n burgundy in 1681, and died at

leZ J
723 - He mandated into Latin

r ,

10 t.amentations of Jeremiah—Mor.
_ RENV

1

ili'e (George), an eminent states-
j y as born of an antient family in Buck-

inghamshire, and early obtained a place in

parliament, where he distinguished himself
by his eloquence. In 1754 he became
treasurer of the navy, and in 1757 he
brought in his celebrated bill for the more
regular payment of the navy. This and
his bill for the trial of contested elections,

passed in 1770, have immortalized his name
as a legislator. Pie was appointed first

ord of the treasury, in 1763 and was suc-
ceeded by lord Rockingham in 1765. He
died in 1770. Mr. Grenville was the fa-

ther of the present marquis of Buckingham
and lord Grenville .—Notes to Alwon s edition *

ofJunius.
Gresham (sir Thomas), acelcbrated mer-

chant, was descended from an ancient fa-
mily in Norfolk, and born in 1519 at Lon-
don. He was bred to trade, but was some
time at Caius college, Cambridge, He
amassed a large fortune, being successively
agent for Edward VI. and Mary and Eliza-
beth, at Antwerp. He built the royal ex-
change at his own expence; founded a col-
lege in London for lectures in divinity,
law, physic, astronomy, geometry, music,
and rhetoric; besides endowing many pub-
lic charities. He died suddenly in 1579.
The Gresham lectures are now read in a
room over the royal exchange.

—

Biop. Br.
Gres set (John Baptist Louis), a French

poet, was born at Amiens in 1709, and died
in 1777. His poems are elegant, particu-
larly the tale of Ver-vert. His -comedy
entitled Mechant had a prodigious run.
He was director of the French academy,
and obtained letters of nobility, and
the order of St. Michael.

—

Nouv. Did.
Hist.

Gretser (James), a Jesuit, born at
Marcdorf, in Germany, about 1561. He
was professor of divinity at Ingoldstadt,
where he died in 1635. Plis principal per-
formance is entitled De Cruce, 3 vols. 4to.
All his works amount to 17 vols. folio.

—

Moreri.

Grevenbroeck, a Flemish painter of the
17th century. Pie was celebrated for his
sea pieces.

—

Noun. Did. Hist.

Greville (Fulke),lord Brooke, a patron
of letters and an ingenious writer, was born
of an antient family at Beauchamp-court,
in Warwickshire, in 1554. He was in great
favour with Elizabeth, and was created lord
Brooke by James I. who gave him War-
wick castle. Pie founded a history lecture
at Cambridge. This accomplished noble-
man was. stabbed by a servant whom he
had reprimanded for an insolent expres-
sion

; after w’hich the man put an end to
himself with the same weapon. This was
in 1628. After his lordship’s death ap-
peared sever-il of his poetical works, and
the life ot sir Philip Sidney, written by him.—Biog. Brit.

J

,

Grevin (James), a French poet and phy-
sician, was born in 1538. He was in the
sei vice ol Margaret of France, duchess of
bavoy, and died at Turin at the age of 32.
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He was concerned in writing the ingenirm*

poem entitled, The Temple, aimed ,it

Ronsard, who had abused the calvinists.

—

Afjrtri

Grew (Obadiih), an English noncon-

formist divine. He was a native ot V. ir-

wickshii e, and held the living of St. A'h-

chael’s at Coventry till the Restoration,

when he was ejected, and afterwards im-

prisoned. He died in 1689. He wrote ser-

mons on the parable ol the Prodigal Son,

and a Sinner’s Justification by Christ, Svo.

>

—

(j&Iamy. Palmer.

Grew (Nehemiah), a learned physician,

was the son of the preceding, and born at

Coventry. lie studied physic in a foreign

university, and in 1672 settled in London,

where he" became a fellow of the Royal So-

ciety, which learned body, in 1677, ap-

pointed him their secretary. He died in

3711 . His principal works are, The Ana-

tomy of Plants, a Catalogue of Rarities be-

longing to the Royal Society, and Cosmo-

logia Sacra, or a Discourse of the Universe,

folio.

—

Biog. Brit.

Grey (Jane), a celebrated and unfortu-

nate lady, was the daughter of Henry Grey,

marquis of Dorset, by Frances Brandon,

daughter of the duke of Suffolk and Mary
queen dowager of France, and sister

,
to

Henry VIII.
^ She was born about 1 537, and

from "her childhood evinced a quick and

amiable mind. Her education was liberal,

and at the age of fourteen the learned As-

cham, on a visit to the family, found her

reading Plato’s Pha-don in Greek. She

was also wei| acquainted with several mo-

dern languages. Fler religious principles

were those of the Reformation, and her

virtue and modesty equal to her other ac-

complishments. When the health of Fid-

ward VI. began to decline, Dudley, duke

of Northumberland, persuaded him, from

a pretended concern for the interests of

religion, to bequeath his crown to lady

Jane, thus setting aside his sisters Mary and

Elizabeth. About the same tune the dime

effected a marriage between his son, lord

Guildford Dudley, and lady Jane Grey.

On the death of the king, her father and

the duke of Northumberland paid homage
to her as queen, much against her wish and

entreatv. She was also proclaimed in

London with the usual formalities. But

this pageantry lasted only a few days:

and Alary proving successful, the duke of

Northumberland was beheaded, and lady

Jane and her husband were sent to the

Tower. After being confined some time,

the council resolved to put these innocent

victims of their lather s ambition to death.

Lord Guildford suffered first, and as he

passed her window, his lady gave him her

last adieu. Immediately afterwards she

was executed on the same scaffold
;
suffer-

ing with calm resignation,and a firm attach-

ment to the protestant religion, l'eb. 12,

1554.

—

Biog. Brit.

Guay (Dr. Zachary), an English divirr,
well known for his edition of Hudibras,
enriched with a great number of curious
and entertaining notes, 2 vols. He affo
published notes on Shaksooare, 2vols. : and
an answer to Neale’s History of the Puri-
tans, in vols. 8 vo. 1 le was of ; Yor: hire
family* and died in 1706, aged 79. Gen.
Biog. Did.

Grey (Richard), a learned Er. ff h di-
vine, was born in 1693 He was c ff rated
at Lincoln college, Oxford, where In took
the degree pt ;,f. A. in 1718. j j e ol earned
successively the livings of Kilnco.c. Lei-
cester, and Hinton, in Northern promd ire;
also a prebenu in the cathedral of St. Paul.
He died m 1771. His principal v ork are,
1. Memoria Technica, or anew
Artificial Memory, limo. 2. a System of
English Ecclesiastical Law, f?vo. Vor t ,'s

work the university of Oxford confer d
on him t he degree of D. D. 3. A new , id
easy Method of learning Hebrew, w «• *

Points, 8vo. ^ALiber Job.i in Version s

Metrica divisffs, &c. 5. The Last V. . .

of David, dXdded according to them ire.

—

JSficboTTs Anecdotes of Bovver.
GrIbalpi (Matthew), a learned c vi-

lian of Padua in the 16'th century, was pro-
fessor of civil law at Tubingen, and died in

1564.— Bayle.

Gribnek (Michael Henry), professor of
Jaw at Wittemberg, died in 1734. l ie pub-
lished works on Jurisprudence in Latin.
Grierson (Const2ntia), a woman of ex-

traordinary attainments, was descended of
poor parents in the county of Kilkenny,
in Ireland. She was well acquainted
with Greek and Roman literature, and
published editions of Tacitus and Terence.
She addressed a Greek epigram to the son
of lord Carteret, which nobleman procured
her husband a patent to be the king's printer

in Ireland; and, as a mark of distinction,

caused her life to be inserted in it. Shedied
in 1733, at the age of 27 .

—

Gen. Bios. Diet.

Guiffet (Henry), a French jesuit, was
born at Moulins in 1698. He published

an enlarged edition of father Daniel’s His-

tory or France, 7 vols. 4to. a Treatise on
the different hinds of Proof employed ir»

establishing historical Facts; Sermons, and
other Works. He died at Brussels in 1775.

—JHouv. Diet. Hist ,

Grifi ikr (John), known by the appel-

lation of old Griilicr, an eminent painter,

was horn at Amsterdam in 1658, and died

at London in 1718. Fie succeeded chiefly

in landscapes, and painted several views on

i lie Thames. He also etched prints of

birds and beasts. His son Robert, calif

d

the vounger Griffier, was born in England.

1 le was a good landscape painter, and was

livingin 1713.

—

Gen. Bi'g. Diet. PUL.

Griffin, prince of Wales, was the a‘f

sovereign of that country previous to it*

being subjugated by England. He was pu?

to death by order of Edward the Coufc ‘ 4>r »
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at London, in 1080.

—

General Biog. Diet.

Griffiths (Ralph), a man of letters,

was born in Shropshire, and settled in Lon-

don as a bookseller. In 1749 he commenc-

ed the Monthly Review, the success of

which was very slow for a considerable

time ;
hut it made its way gradually to the

height of periodical journals. Ot this work
he was both proprietor and editor, being

powerfully assisted from time to time, by

the iirst-rate talents. Many years before

his death, he had retired from business to

Turnham-green, and obtained, unsolicited,

the degree of doctor of laws from an Ame-
rican college. He died aged 88, in lbl)3,

—Monthly Mag. mol. xvi.

Grimani (Domenico), cardinal, was the

son of the doge of Venice, where he was
born in 1460. He was a patron of Learn-

ing, and the correspondent of Erasmus. He
translated some of the Homilies ofChrysos-

: tom into Latin, and died in 1593.

—

Mtreri.

Grimani (Hubert), a painter of Delft,

was born in 1599, and died in 1629. He
excelled in painting portraits.

—

Pilkington .

Grimarest (Leonor le Gallois sieur de)

a French writer, who ‘died in 1720. He
wrote the life of Moliere.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Grimmer (Jacques), a landscape painter,

was born at Antwerp in 1510, and died in

1546. His pieces are valuable.—Pilkington.
Grimou, a French painter, who died

about the year 1740. His portraits are

sought after as cabinet pieces.

—

Ibid.

Grimston (sir Harbottle), master of
: the rolls in the reign of Charles I. He
was a profound lawyer, and died in 1683,
aged 99.

Grindal (Edmpnd), archbishop of Can-
terbury, was born at Hensingham in Cum-
berland in 1519. He was educated at Cam-
bridge, where he obtained a fellowship in

Pembroke-hall. Being attached to tire

•
principles of the reformation, bishop Ridley
made him his chaplain, and precentor of
St. Paul’s. He was also appointed chap-
lain to the king, and prebendary of West-
minster

; but on the accession of Mary he
retired to Germany, and settled at Stras-
lmrg. When Elizabeth ascended the
throne, he returned home, and was em-
ployed in revising the Liturgy. In 1559
he was chosen master of Pembroke-hall,
and the same year preferred to the sec of
London, from whence in 1570 he was trans-
lated to York, and in 1575 to Canterbury.
I wo years afterwards he was suspended
Irom his archiepiscopal functions, for refus-
ing to obey the queen’s order to suppress
pt uphesyings, or the associations of the
clergy to expound the Scriptures. His se-
questration was taken off, though he never
completely recovered the royal favour. He
died at Croydon in 1583. He contributed
to "ox s Acts and Monuments.—Lie by
£> tryjjv.

J J

Grincion nf.ur (Jacquemin), a French
painter, who is said by some to have been

the inventor of cards, but it seems more
probable that he only invented, or improv-

ed, the painting of them. He died in 1392.

— Moreri.

Grtnoore (Peter), herald at arms to the

duke of Lorrain, ched in 1544. He was
the author of several moral productions in

verse.

—

Ibid. .

Grissaunt (William), an English physi-

cian, astrondn er, and mathematician, in

the 4th century. Fie was suspected of ma-
gic and retired to France, where he dedica-

ted himself to the study of medicine. His

son became pope Urban V.— Moreri.

Grive (John de la), an eminent French
geographer, was born at Sedan in 1689,

and died in 1757. He published the To-
pography of Paris, a Manual of Spherical

Trio;onometry, and other esteemed works.
— Noun'. Diet. Hist.

Grocyn (William), a learned English

divine, was born at Bristol in 1442, and
died at Maidstone, at the age of 80. He was
the friend of FJrasmus, and godfather to

Lilly the grammarian. A Latin episile

of his to Aldus Manutius is prefixed to

Linacre’s translation of l’roclus de Splnera.
—Wood.

Groditius (Stanislaus), a jesult of Po-
land, who published eight volumes of La-
tin sermons, and died at Cracow in 1613.

Gronovius (John Frederic), a learned

critic, was born at Hamburgh in 1611.

After travelling through Germany, Italy,

and France, he was made professor of

Greek and Belles Lettres at Deventer, and
next at Leyden, where he died in 1672.

He published a Dissertation on the Sylvie

of Statius, a work on the Ecclesiastical

Writers, a Treatise on the Sesterce, and
various editions of ancient authors.

—

Mc-
reri.

Gronovius (James), son of the prece-

ding, was born in 1645, at Deventer. He
became professor of Greek and History

at Leyden, where he died in 1716. He
published editions of several of the Classics,

which are valuable; but his great work is

his Thesaurus Antiquitaturn Grxcorum, 13

vols. folio.

—

Ibid.

Cropper. (John), a native of Westpha-
lia, was an able polemic. He published

Enchiridion Christianas Religionis, and
died at Rome in 1559.

—

Moreri.

Gros (Peter le), a French sculptor, was
born at Paris in 1666, and died at Rome in

1719. His works possess great simplicity

and taste. They are mostly at Ro ne.

Gros (Nicholas le), a divine of Rieims,
was born in 1675. Compelled to quit

France for his opposition to the bull ca’led

Unigenitus, he settled at Utrecht; and was
professor of theology at Amersfort. Hr
died in 1751. His writings are principally
concerning the Jansenist controversy, and
practical divinity.—Moreri.
Grose (Francis), an eminent English an-

tiquary, Fie illustrated the antiquities of
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England and Wales, in 4 voK and of Scot-

land, in 2 voh. He was executing a work
of the same kind relative to Ireland, when
he died in Dublin in 1731, at the age of 52.

Besides the above, he published a Classical

Dictionary of the Vulgar Tongue; also,

a volume of Miscellanies, 8vo. and Milita-

ry Antiquities, 4 to.— Gen. Biog. Diet.

Guos ley (Peter John), a French writer,

was born at Proves in 1718, where he died

in 1785. He assisted in the French Ency-
clopedic, and in the Dictionnaire Ilisto-

riejue • besides which he wrote a Descrip-

tion of London, &C.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Grosseteste, or Grosthead (Robert),

an English prelate, was born at Stradbrook,
in Suffolk, about 1175. He received his

education at Oxford and Paris. After en-

joying several preferments with great repu-

tation, he was chosen bishop of Lincoln in

1234. He successfully resisted the en-

croachments of the papal power, and was a

great encourager of learning. He died in

1253. His Opuscula Varia were published

at Venice in 1514, and his Compendium
Sphxr;E Muudi in 1508. Some of his dis-

courses and letters are extant.

—

Life by Dr.

Pegge.

Grosteste (Claude), a French protes-

tarrt clergyman, who came to London on
the revocation of the edict of Nantz

; and
died in 1713. He was minister of the Sa-

voy. He wrote sermons, and a treatise on
the Inspiration of the Sacred Books.

—

Gen.

JBiop
-

. Diet.

Grosvenor (Benjamin), a dissenting mi-

nister, was born in London in 1675, and
became minister of the congregation in

Crosby square 1 704. In 1 7 1 6 he was elected

one of the preachers at the merchants’ lec-

ture at Salters’-hall. He died in 1 758. Dr.

Grosvenpr published several sermons, and
two tracts that have been very useful; viz.

1. An Essay on Health; 2. the Mourner;
which have gone through many editions.

—

funeral Sermon by Bilker.

Gkotius (Hugo),tan illustrious writer,

was the son of John de Groot, (the family

name), a burgomaster of Delft, where the

sou was born in 1583. At the age of eight

tears he composed Latin verses of great

merit. In his twelfth year he wa's sent to

Dea den under the care of Francis Junius.

In 1533 he accompanied the ambassador

Bamevelt to the court of Henry IV. of

France, who was so pleased with Grotius,

that he gave him his picture and a gold

chain ;
while in France he took the degree

cf doctor of laws. The year following he

commenced practice as an advocate, and

pleaded his first cause at Delft. Soon af-

terwards he published an edition of Mar-

tianus Capella, which was well received by

the learned. This was followed by a transla-

tion of a work of Stevinus, on finding a

ship’s place at sea. His edition of the

Phenomena of Aratus appeared in 16'(X),

and about the same time he composed Latin

Tragedies on sarred subjects. He was now
appointed historiographer of the United
Provinces, and advocatc-eeneral of tie
treasury for Holland and Zealand. In 1

he published iiis famous book on the liberty
of the sea, which was answered by the
learned tielden. About this time appeared
his Treatise de Anliquitale Reipublica- 13. -

tava:, to prove the independence of Bata-
via of the Romans. In 1643 he accepted
the post of pensioner of Rotterdam, bv
which means he obtained a • rut in the states

of Holland. About this time lie was sent
to England to .settle a dispute on the sub-
ject of the Greenland fishery. During the
contests which arose in Holland on account
of religion, Grotius sided with the An ,'ni-

ans, for which he was condemned to perpe-
tual imprisonment in the castle of Louve-
stein, from whence he was delivered bv his

wife. This excellent woman haying ob-
tained leave to convey away a chest of
books, for fear her husband should injure
lvis health by over-study, Grotius was pia-

ced in the chest, and taken out of the cairle-

As the soldiers were carrying the chest, one
of them said it was so heavy that there must
bean Arminian in it; to which madame
Grotius answered, that there were indeed
many Arminian books. When the chest
was brought out of the castle, it was con-
veyed to Gorcum, from whence Grotius
went to Antwerp, and afterwards to France,
where lie obtained a pension. In 1622 he
published his Apology, which so stung the
States, that they ordered it to be burnt, and
the author to be seized wherever he could
be found. In 1625 he finished his famous
book De Jure Belli & Pacis, which greatly

extended his reputation. In 1613 he ac-

cepted an invitation from count Oxenstiern,

and went to Stockholm, where he was ap-
pointed counsellor of state, and ambassador
to the court of France. He filled this im-
portant station, amidst circumstances of

extreme difficulty, with honour to himself,

and satisfaction to thecourfwhich he repre-

sented. In 1645 hequitted France, and went
to Holland, where he was honourably re-

ceived. From Amsterdam lie sailed to Swe-
den, andwas welcomed in a cordial manner
by queen Christina. He died on ht's jour-

ney to Holland, at Rostock, August 28, the

same year. His remains were interred at

Delft. The works of this great man arc

too many to be enumerated here; but we
must mention his treatise on the Truth of

the Christian Religion, which has become a

standard book in all universities, for students

in divinity : his Annales & Historic de

Rebus Bclgicis
;
and his Commentaries on

the Scriptures ; these last are an immortal

monument of learning. In his religious

sentiments he coincided with the church of

England, and advised his wife to join in

communion with it. His sons Cornelius and

Diedcrh entered into the army. Peter was

bred to the law, and became pensionary of
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Amsterdam. His brother William was a
learned man, and wrote some books on
loyal subjects.—Lfe °f Grotius by Bterigny.

Grove (Henry), a nonconformist divine,

was born at Taunton in Somersetshire in

1683. After receiving a liberal education

at London he entered upon the ministerial

office, and in 1706 became a tutor in the

academy at Taunton, which flourished

greatly under his management. He died at

Taunton in 1738. Besides Some excellent

Sermons, he wrote Nos. 588, 601, 626, and
68 7, of the Spectator, an Essay on the Im-
materiality of the Soul, Essay on the terms
of Christian Communion, the Evidence
of our Saviour’s Resurrection considered,
Thoughts concerning the Proof of a Fu-
ture State, a Discourse on the Nature and
Design of the Lord’s Supper, &c. He is

not to be confounded with Joseph Grove

,

who wrote the Life of Cardinal Wolsey,
and died in 1764.—Gen. Bieg. Diet. Biog. Br.

G;u;emus (Nicholas), descended from
a noble family of Rouen, was the first who
lectured on Aristotle in Greek. He transla-
ted Castanedo’s History of the Indies

;
and

wrote a treatise entitled, Dc Comitiis Ro-
manorum; and tracts against Sigonius. He
died at Rochelle in 1572.—IVLoreri.

Grudius (Nicholas Everard), treasurer
of Brabant, who wrote poetry, sacred and
profane, in Latin. He died in 1571.—Ibid.

_Grue. (Thomas), a Frenchman, who
distinguished himself by translations of
English works into French, among which
are Ross’s History of all Religions, and Ro-
gers’s Gate opened to the Knowledge of
Paganism. He died at the end of the 17th
century.

—

Nowv. Diet Hist.

Gruget (Claude), a native of Paris,
who lived in the 16th century, and pub-
lished translations of Italian and Spanish
works into French

; and among others the
. Heptameron of the Queen of Navarre—
Ibid.

Gruner (John Frederic), an eminent
scholar and theologian, was born at Co-
bourg in 1723, and died in 1778. He was
the author of many works. He published
a new edition of Ccelius Sedulius, with
commentaries

; Miscellanea Sacra
;
an In-

troduction to Roman Antiquities
;

and
Critical Remarks on the Classics.

—

Gen.
B og. Diet.

Gr™ <7°hn), or Gruterus, an illusti
3US philologist, was born in 1560, at An
>verp. His father, who was a burgomastt
led to England, on account of his religio
taking his son, who was an infant, wii
nm. Hei e he received his education und
us mother, who was a very learned w
an. rom Cambridge-he went to Levde

Y>rf

rC
degrees >n law, and a

wards visited several universities in Ge
.mv an< Italy. He became a professor

dtideiberg, but lost his valuable, libra!
U1 tlae cltY was sacked in 1622. I

died there in 1627. His principal work*
are, a Collection of Ancient Inscriptions,
folio, 1601 ;

Thesaurus Criticus, 6 vols.

8vo.
; Delicire Poetarum Gallorum, Italo-

rum, «5cc. 18 vols.—Moreri.

Gruter (Peter), a practitioner of physic
in Flanders, who died at Amsterdam in
1624. He published two centuries of La-
tin epistles.—Ibid.

Gryllus, the son of Xenophon, who
slew Epaminondas, and was himself killed
at the battle of Mantinea, in 363, B. C.
Xenophon was offering a sacrifice when he
heard of his death, and instantly threw ofF
the garland which he had on his head, but
replaced it when he was informed that his
son had slain the enemy’s general.

—

Ibid.

Grynjeus (Simon), a learned German,
was the son of a peasant in Suabia, and
born at Veringen, in the county of Hohen-
zollern, in 1433. He was Greek professor -

at Vienna, and afterwards at Heidelberg.
In 1531 he visited England, where his
learning procured him many friends.

The learned are indebted to him for edi-
tions of several of the ancients, enriched
with prefaces and commentaries. He died,

at Basil ill 1541.—Melch. Adami Pit. Gann.
Phil.

Grynjeus (Join! James), grand-nephew
of tbe above, was born at Bern in 1540.
He was professor of divinity many years at
Basil, and minister of the church there.
For the fast five years of his life he was to-

tally blind. He died in 1617. Me publish-
ed Notes on several of the Fathers, and mi
Ecclesiastical History, &c.

—

Ibid.

Grypiiius (Sebastian), a celebrated Ger-
man printer, who resided at Lyons, ha
France. He'was a man of learning, and
excelled in the accuracy of his books. One
of the most beautiful is a Latin Bible, two
vols. folio, 1550. He died in 1556, and
his trade was carried on with reputation by
his son Antony Gryphius.— Boyle.

3

Grypiiius (Andrew), a German drama-
tic writer, was born at Glogaw, in 161-6
and died in 1664. His tragedies were great-
ly adnnred. He also wrote a Critique, in
which he ridiculed the ancient comedies of
the Germans.

—

Moreri.
^.wrniua

i v-nrisnan ), son ot the prece-
ding, and a fnan of great erudition, was
born in 1649, and died in 1706. Hewn*
professor of eloquence at Breslaw, princi-
pal of the college of Magdalen, and libra-
rian. His works are German Poems, His-
tory of the Orders of Knighthood

; Trea-
tise on the German Language, &c. Mor
.
Guadagnoli (Philip), a learned oriental-

Tr\r
llS

I

b
v
rn

,

at MaS,ian°, in Italy, about
1 j 96, and died at Rome m 1657. He trans-
lated die Bible into Arabic, and addressed
Christina queen of Sweden, in an oration
in the same language. He wrote Apologiapro Religione Christiana

; Considerations
against thq, Mahometan Religion • and a
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grammar of {he Arabic language, entitled,

Breves Institutiones Lingux Arabics, folio.

1—Nouv. Diet. Hist.

GuaqNini (Alexander), born at Verona,

in 1538. He wrote a work which is very

rare, entituled, Sarmatix Europe Deserip-

tio, 1581, folio. He died at Cracow, at

the age of 7 6.

—

Ibid.

Gualber r (St. John), a Florentine, who
founded a monastery in the Vallombrosa,

among the Apennines, which place is men-
tioned by Milton in his Paradise Lost. Gual-

bert died in this monastery in 1073.

—

Ibid.

Gualdo Priorato (Galeazzo), an his-

torian, was born in 1606, at Vicenza,

where he died in 1678. He was historio-

grapher to the emperor, and wrote the

History of the Wars of Ferdinand II. and

HI.
;
the Troubles of France from 1648 .to

1654 : History of the Cardinal Mazarin,

and of the Emperor Leopold.

—

Moreri.

Gualjerus (Ilodolphus), a learned di-

vine, was born at Zurich in 15th), and

died in 1586. He wrote Commentaries on

the Bible
;
and published a translation of

Julius Pollux.

—

Ibid.

Guarin (Peter), a bered'etine, who was

celebrated for his skill in Greek ancl 1 le-

brew, was born at Rouen in 1678, and died

at Paris in 17119. He published a Hebrew
Grammar, 2 vols. 4to. and a Hebrew Lexi-

con.

—

Ibid.

Guarino, surnamed Veronese, an eminent

reviver of learning, and the first who intro-

duced Greek into Italy, was descended of a

noble family at Verona. lie became profes-

sor of the learned languages at Ferrara,

where he died in 1460, at the age of SO.

He translated Plutarch's Lives, part of

Strabo, and other works. Kis son Batista

was als'o a learned man, and became an

e ninent professor at Ferrara. He translat-

el into Italian some of Plautus’s comedies,

a id wrote Latin poems and other works.

—

Tiraboschi.

Guarini (Baptista), an Italian poet,

great-grandson of the preceding, was born

at Ferrara, in 1537. He passed the greatest

part of his life in courts, being in the ser-

vice of Alphonso II. duke of Ferrara, and

other princes, in which he seems to have

been a prey to continual disgusts. Not-

withstanding the celebrity of his Pastor Fi-

do, he contemned the title of poet, which

he thoug it beneath the dignity of a gentle-

man. He died at Venice in 1612.

—

Moreri.

T / aboschi.

Guarini (Guarino), a celebrated Italian

architect, was born at Modena in 1624,

and died in 1683.

—

D'Arg.nville.

Guasco (Octavian), a writer of consi-

derable merit, was a native of Turin; and

died at Verona in 1783.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

GuaZ/.i (Stephen), an Italian writer,

who was esteemed in uis time, lie was sc-

ert ar .
o the d cheis of Mentz, and died

at Pavia in 1565,

—

Tiraboschi.

GuazzI (Mark), an Italian, eminent
both in arms and learning, who died in

1556. He wrote several histories, and
some poetical pieces.

—

Tiraboschi.

Guay-Trouin (Ren£ du), a French na-

val officer, was born at St. Maloesin 167.5,

and died at Paris in 1736. lie commanded
a privateer when he was onjy 18; but
afterwards he went into the navy, in

which he served with succe-s. He took
Rio Janeiro, one of the richest colonies of
Brazil

;
and when ennobled, it was stated in

his patent that lie had taken more than
merchant vessels, and 20 ships of war. He
was made lieutenant-general of the naval
forces of France, and commander of the

order of St. Louis. His Memoirs, partly

written by himself, were printed at Paris, in

1 vol. 4to. 1 740.

—

Nouv. Did. Hist.

Gudius (Marquard), a learned German
critic. Having studied at Rensberg, and
Jena, he went to Holland, where he con-

tracted a friendship with Samuel , has,

who at his death left Gudius Ids whole for-

tune. Fie died in 1689.— Ivloreri.

Gudius (Gottlob Frederic;, a Lutheran
minister, who wrote several valuable works,
among which is a Life of Hoffman.

—

Moreri.

Guedrier de St.* Aubin (Henry Mi-
chael), a doctor and librarian of the Sor-

bonne, was born at Gournai-en-Bray . in

the diocese of Rouen, in 1595, and died

abbot of the monastery of St. Vulmer in

Bayonne, in 1742. He was an able casuist,

and wrote the Sacred History of the Two
. Covenants, 7 vols. 12mo.

—

Ibid.

Guerard (Robert), a benedictine monk
of the con<rre<ration, was born at P-ouen in

1641. He assisted father Delfau in editing

the works of St. Austin; and when that fa-

ther fell into disgrace for writing a book
called I/Abbe Commcndataire, Guerard
was also exiled. He died at Rouen, in 171 5.

He published an Abridgement of the Liblc

in questions and answers, 2 vols. 12mo.

—

Ibid.

Guercheville (Antoinette de Pons,

marchioness of), deserves to he named for

the answer she gave Henry IV. who made

some attempts on her chastity. “ If,” said

she, “ I am not noble enough to be your

wife, I am too much so to be your mistress.”

When Henry married Mary of Medicis,

he made the marchioness lad)*' of honour

to that princess, saying
;
“ Since you arc

really a lady of honour, be so to ray

wife.”

—

Ibid.

Guercino. See Barbieri.
Gueret (Gabriel), a french advocate

and writer, was born at Paris in 1641, and

died in 1688. He wrote, among other

works, Parnassus reformed, and the War of

Aut hors.

—

Mo i eri.

Guericke (Otlio), a German philoso-

pher, born in 1602, and died in 1686.

was counsellor to the elector of Branded

2
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burg-

,
and burgomaster of Magdeburg. He

invented the air-pump aud weather-glass,

and published some Treatises on Experi-
mental Philosophy.

—

jWouv. Diet. Hist.

Gubkin (Francis), a professor of the col-

lege o 1
' Beauvais, who translated Tacitus

and Livy into French. He died in 1751,

at the age of 70.

—

Ibid.

Gueriniere (Francis Robichon de la),

equerry to the king of France, who wrote
two works of considerable repute, entitled,

L‘Eco!c de Cavalerie, and piemens de Ca-
valerie. He died in 1751.

—

Ibid.

Gus.'Rk (Martin), a Frenchman, render-
ed famous by an extraordinary imposture,
practised by Arnaud du Thil, his friend.

Martin married Bertrande de Rols, and af-

ter living with her about ten years, left her,

. and entered into the service of Spain. Eight
years after du Thil presented himself to Ber-
trande as her husband, and so imposed no-
on her, by relating various facts, that he
lived with her. An unde of Martin pro-
secuted du Thil and he was condemned to
be hanged. Du Thil appealed to the par-
liament of Thoulouse; the members of
wlv.ch were greatly divided, when Martin
returned home; on which his treacherous
friend was hanged and burned in 1560.

—

Ibid.

Guescmn (Bertrand du), constable of
France, and an illustrious warrior, was born
in Brkanyin 1311, and died, in the midst
of his triumphs, before Chatesunenf de
Rendon, in 1330. Fie gained many victo-
ries over the English, and defeated the
troops of the king of Navarre.

—

Alorai.
Guettakd (John Stephen), a' French

physician and botanist, who published Me-
moirs on several of the Arts and Sciences,
and Observations on Plants. He died in
1786*

—

xSoum. Diet. Hist.

Guevara (Antony de), a Spanish pre-
' ate. He became preacher and historiogra-
iher to Charles V. and was successively bi-
hop of Guadix, in Granada, and of Modo-
leda, in Galicia. He died in 1544. |-] e
vrote the Dial of Princes, or, Marcus An-
;e!ius; also letters, called Golden Epistles.

,

5 nePh
.

ew
> Anthony de Guevara, was

ilso a divine, and wrote Commentaries on
he Scriptures.

—

Bn\L-. Moral.
Guevara (Lewis Valez de), a Soanish

omic poet, was a native of Andalusia, and
ied in 1646. He wrote many comedies,
nd a celebrated work, entitled, El Dia-
olo Cojuelo, which furnished the founda-

1 on tor Lc- Diable Boiteux of Le Sage—
bid. °

OUEI.ETTE (Thomas Simon), a French
ri

. 5,
r
’.

1><jrn at Paris in 1683, and died
j ic wrote several novels, and soihe

omedies. ATouv. Diet. Hist.
sugl; ::i.mini (Dominic), an eminent Ita-

an mathematic an, was born : t Bologna in

V and d,ed In 1710. He wrote many

Guibeht, an abbot and historian, was
born in the diocese of Beauvais, in 1653,
Ms died abbot of Rogent-«ous-Couci, in
1 124. He wrote a good history of the first
crusade, entitled, Gesta Dei per Francos,

< i w. ne wrote many
rks, t.»e most celebrated of which is his

reatise on the Nature of Rivers.—Mor.

Guise rt (James Anthony Ifvpolite), a
writer on military affairs, Was born at Mont-
auban in 1743. He served in Germany
ana afterwards in Corsica, where he was
made a colonel. In 1770, he published his
,g’ eat work, Essai Gendral de Tactique.
Afterwards he turned his attention to dra-
matic composition, and produced some
tragedies. Fie also wrote the Eulogies of Ca-
linat and L i lopital. The French academy
elected him a member, in the room of M.
Thomas. He died in 1790. Besides the
above works, lie wrote the Eulogy of the
King of Prussia.—Life prefixed U bis German
lour, ‘2 Hols.

GuicHard (Claude de), historiographer
to the duke of Savoy, and author of a work
entitled, the Funeral of the Ancients. He*
died in 1607.

—

Moreri.

oruicciARDiNij an eminent historian, was
descended from a noble family of Florence,
where he was born in 1482. He practised*
in the early part of his life as a lawyer, fill-
ing several high offices in that profession.
Afterwards lie was emploved in affairs rf
state for his native city. From this situa-
tion he passed into the service of Leo X.
and Ins two immediate successors, and was
raised by them to the highest civil and mi-
litary dignities. His History of Italy, in 4
vols. 4to. is a valuable performance. lie
died in 1540.—

7

iraboschi.

Guicciardini (Lewis), nephew of the
preceding, was born at Florence about
Tr-’5, and died at Antwerp in 1589. He
wrote, among other works, a Description
of the Low Countries, folio.—I(id.
Guy cue no n (Samuel), a French historian

died in 1664, at the age of 57. He wrote
tne Genealogical History of the House of
Savoy .

—

Moreri.

Gyiflt (Alexander), an Italian poet, was
born at Pavia m 1650, and died at Frescati
in L 12 . He wrote Lyric Poems, See.—
ll/ni, .

Gc ,oo (Reni),an illustrious Italian paint-
ei, was i)o rn at Bologna in 1575. His fa-
ttier, bemg a musician, intended him for thesame profession, but conceiving an early at-
taemneat to painting, lip was placed under
1 ennis Calvert, a Flemish master. He af-
terwards studied under the Caracci andsoon acquired greater repute than any of
his ^temporaries. Honours were heaped

rVll” .V*
1 b

!
se^era

.

1 crowned heads, andnches ilowed upon him in abundance. Hewas unfortunate only in an immoderate
love of gaming, which reduced him tosuen disti ess, that a languishing disease en-sued, of winch he died in 1642. His headsare beautiful, and the draperies elegantPilkirrrlon.
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Guido (Cagnacci), an historical painter,

born at Bologna in 1600, and a disciple of

Guido Reni. He died in 1 680.

—

Bilk.

Guidotti (Paul), an Italian painter,

sculptor, and architect, was born at Lucca

in 1 569, and died in 1 629. He made wings,

with which he imagined he coidd fly ; but

in making the attempt at Lucca, he fell,

and received great injury.

—

Ibid.

Guignard' (John), a French jesuit, pro-

fessor of divinity in the college ot Clermont,

who was executed at Paris in 1597, for

writing a treatise in which he asserted it

lawful to murder Henry IV.— Moreri.

Guignes (Joseph de), a learned French

writer, was born at Pontoise in 1721. He
studied the oriental languages under Ste-

phen Fourmont, and was appointed inter-

preter to the king in 1741, and member of

the academy of Belles Lettres in 1759. He
particularly applied to the study of the

Chinese characters, and had a principal

concern in the Journal des Savans thirty-

live years. The revolution reduced him to

poverty. He died at Paris in 1800. He

wrote the Lite of Fourmont; General His-

tory of the Huns, Turks, Moguls, and I ar-

tars, 5 vols. 4to. ;
Memoir proving that the

Chinescwere an Egyptian Colonv;Le Chon-

ICing, 4to.; The Military Art of the Chi-

nese; Historical Essay upon the Oriental

and Greek Typography ;
Principles of Ty-

pographical Composition ;
Memoirs in the

Academy of Inscriptions, &c.

—

Nouv. Diet.

Hist. . ,

Guilandius (Melchior), an eminent bo-

tanist, was born at IConigsberg, in Prussia.

He travelled over Palestine, Egyjk, Africa,

and Greece, and afterwards became bota-

nical professor at Padua, where he died in

1589. Plis principal work is named Papy-

rus.

—

Heller ,
B’b. Bot.

. .

Guild (William, D.D.), a minister of the

church of Scotland, was born near Dundee

in 1602. He was successively professor of

philosophy, divinity, and church-history, at

Aberdeen. He died in 1662.—Gen. Bu>g.

^ Guild ain (Simon), a French sculptor,

who died in 1658, at the age pf 7i. Hewas

rector of the academy of painting and

sculpture

—

Nouv. Db:t. Hist.

Guillelma of Bohemia, the foundres of

a sect in Italy, in the 13th century, which

added shameful lewdness to the most ex-

travagant enthusiasm. She was regarded
1

as a saint in her life; but after her death,

her delusions were discovered, and her

body was burnt.

—

Moreri.

Guii.LF.MEAU (James),an eminent French

surgeon, and author of many mipomnt

works in his profession, who died at 1 aris

in 1612.

—

Moreri.

Guillv.t df. St. George (George), a

French historian,was born at Thiers, ini Au-

vergne, in 1625, and died at Paris in h0.i.

He was historiographer to the academy of

painting and sculpture, and the author ot

Ancient and Modern Sparta; Ancient and

Modern Athens; and other works.-Mom/.
GuiLLiAUD(C!aude),a French divine,and

doctor of the Sorbonne in the 16th century.

He wrote Commentaries on the GospeL of

St. Matthew and St. John; Collationes in

Omnes D. Pauli Epistolas, &c.

—

Ibid.

Guillim (John), the reputed author of

the celebrated work, entitled, the Display

of Heraldry which was in reality written

by Dr. Barkham, was born about 1565,

and died in 1621. He was rouge croix pur-

suivant at arms.

—

IVood.

Guiscard, a famous Norman knight, and

son of Tancrede de Hauteville, died in the

island of Corfu in 1085. He was one of the

warriors who conquered Naples from the

Saracens, and acquired the dukedom of

Apulia and Calabria.

—

Med. Univ. Hist.

Guisciiap.d (Charles Gotlieb), a Pru s:an

officer, was born at Magdeburg in 1742.

I Je served with great reputation in the ser-

vice of the stadthoider, and afterwards in

that of Frederic II. of Prussia, who gave

him the name of Quintus Icilius, and a regi-

ment. He died in 1775. His_ works are

;

Memoires Militaires sur les Grecs & les

Romains, 4to. ;
Memoires critiques & his-

toriques sur plusieurs Points d’Antiquiies

Militaires, 4 vols. 8vo.

—

Gen. Bi g.

Guise (Claudede Lorraine, duke of), was

the 5th son of Rene II. duke of Lorrain.

He settled in France, where he married

Antoinette de Bourbon, a princess of the

blood, in 1513. He died in 1550. At the

battle of Marignan, when he was but

twenty-two years of age, he received more

than twenty wounds.

—

Moreri.

Guise (Francis de Lorrain, duke of),

eldest son of the above, was born in 1 T9.

He was a man of great talents and valour,

and during the greater part oi his life en-

joyed almost Unbounded power in France.

With him began the famous factions of

Conde and Guise. The duke o: Guise was

at the head of the Catholic party, and a

great zealot. He was killed by a pistol-shot,

in 1563, by a Protestant gentleman, named

Poltrot de Mere.

—

Hid.

Guise (Henry, duke of), eldest son of the

preceding, was born in 15j0. He was a

good soldier, hut of a turbulent temper -

T

and formed the association called the

League, on the pretence of defending the

Catholic religion, andthe liberty of the state.

With its aidi the duke of Guise long con-

trolled Henry Ilf. and even was in open

rebellion against him. Ou the celebrated

day of (he Barricades, flic king, having es-

caped from the duke to lllois, convened e

stales there; where Guise was assassinated,

in 1588.

—

Ibid. ... r

Guise (Charles, duke of), eldest son ot

the above, was born in 1571. On his la-

ther's death, he was shut up in the castle of

’Tours, from which he escaped in 1592.

Proceeding to Paris, ho was received with

the greatest' joy by the partisans of Llie
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League. He finally made his peace with
the king but cardinal Richelieu, dreading
his power, compelled him to quit France.
He died at Cuna, in Italy, in 1640.'

—

Ibid.

Guise (Lewis de Lorrain, cardinal of),
was the son of Idenrv, duke of Guise, who
was assassinated at Blois. Though a priest,

he was of a warlike disposition, and fol-

lowed Louis XIII. in his expedition into Poi-
tou, where he signalized himself among
the bravest of the officers. He died at
Saintes, in 1621.

—

Ibid.

Guise (Henry of Lorrain, duke of),
grandson of the last-mentioned Henry, was
born in 1614. He was of an intriguingand
restless disposition, and having joined the
conspiracy of the count of Soissons and the
duke of Bouillon, was obliged to retire to
Rome. While there, the disaffected Nea-
politans, who had revolted from Spain,
chose him their leader ; and he expected to
have obtained the sovereignty, but was
taken prisoner, at Abruzzo, and carried to
Spain, where he remained four years, and
was then set at liberty. He died in 1664.
His Memoirs of the Neapolitan Enterprize
were published in 1 vol. 4to.—-AW Did.
Hist. -

.
Guise (William), a learned English di-

vine, was born in Gloucestershire in 1653.
He v, as fellow of All Souls college, Oxford*
and died of the small-pox in 1683. He
translated into English, Misuse pars Ordinis
'prum Zeraim Tituli septem, and illustrat-
id the work with a commentary.—Wood's

Guiton (John), a citizen of Rochelle,
a4io was chosen mayor of that town when
t was besieged by cardinal Richelieu in
o-L. I le refused the post, unless permit-
ec to have a poignard to stab the first who
nould offer to surrender. Being told that
amine had carried off" many of the inha-
mants, he answered, “ It matters not, pro-ved there is one left to shut the gates.”—

Guittone (d’Arczzo),one of the earliest

?
the Italian poets,•flourished about the year

“
r ,

S(

,

)

,

me
.

of hls Productions are found
n a Collection of Ancient Italian Poets,
dorence, la27, 8vo—Tiraboscbi.
Gui.densteadt (John Antony), a cele-

rated traveller, was a native of Riga. For
s knowledge of natural history and lan-
uages, he was invited to Petersburg, and
iaue professor of natural history lie
pent seven years in travelling through

oTS,?p
0rg,a

’K

and OVCr ^ Ca,,S
, ./

Cd a
/
Petersburg, in 1781.-a.wh Tra-il through Russia

, 8cc.

mher on
1

^
0 -^' C

J°^
as ^erom

)> a German

c . 1 I

JUr 'spruden ce
, history, and poli-

-as snrrll
0rn

f*
Nureml^‘rg, in 1671. He

loQU Pro^essor philosophy,

•c?or nf lnd C ' Vl1 UW
’ at l ,aII °’ and d‘ed

O ;
th« university in 1720.—Mor vi.

ivine

'

?

n P'rnest)» a Norwegian
’ W4S bora 1718 at Christiana. On

G U S

account of his merit he was made bishop of
Drontheim in 1758, where he founded the
Royal Norwegian Society, principally for
the encouragement of the study of natural
history. Linnaeus gave the name of Gummas
to a plant in his vegetable system. He died
at Christiansund, in 1773. He published
Flora Norwegian, &c.

—

Gen. Biog.

Gunning (Peter), an English prelate,
was born at How, in Kent, in 1613. Hav-
ing received his education at King’s schoql,
Canterbury, he was removed to Cam-
bridge, where he distinguished himself as
a tutor and preacher. Being a firm royal-
ist, he was driven from Cambridge, on
which he entered of New college, Oxford,
where he met with patronage and advance-
ment. At the Restoration, he distinguished
himself in the Savoy conference, and in
1669 was made bishop of Chichester, from
whence he was translated, in 1674, to Ely.
He died in 1 684.—Wood A. 0.

Gunter (Edmund) an English mathe-
matician, was born in Herefordshire in
1581. He wras educated at Wes'minster
school

;
from whence he went to Christ-

church, Oxford, where took orders; but
his genius leading him chiefly to the study
of mathematics, he was promoted to the
professorship of astronomy in Gresham
college, where he died in 1626. He in-
vented a portable quadrant, which gaes by
his name

; and a scale used by navigators.
He also dicovered the variation of the
magnetic needle. He published Canon
4 riangulorum, sTve Tabulae Sinuum Artifi-

cialium, &c. His works were collected into
one volume, 4to, 1673.

—

Biog. Brit. Martin's
Biog. Phil.

Gunther, a German poet, who lived in
the beginning of the last century, and died
at the age of 28, in an extraordinary man-
ner. A rival poet mixed some intoxicating
drug with Ins drink, when he was about to
be presented to Augustus II. king of Po-
land, and while Gunther was speaking to
the monarch, he staggered and fell down,
on which he died of mortification. His
works have proofs of genius and taste;
among others is an Ode on Prince Eugene’s
victory over the Turks.—Gen. B. I).

Gurtler (Nicholas), a learned divine,
was born at Basil in 165?, and died in 1707.
He wrote Historia lemplariorum; Origincs
Mumb; Institutioties 1 heologicce; and Lex-
icon Linguae Latina;, Germanaj, Grxcae, et
Gallic#.-

—

Nowv. Diet. Hist,

Gusman (Lewis), a Spanish' jesuit, who
cued at Madrid, in 1605. He was the author
of a work in Spanish entitled, The History
ot the Jesuits in the Indies, and the Success
ol their Missions in Japan.—Moron.
Gussanvij.lan (Peter), a native of Char-

tres m France, who published the best edi-
tjon of the works of Gregory the Great
that appeared before the edition of the Be-
nedictine,.—

Gy st jvus. I king of Sweden, known by
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the name of Gustavos Vasa, was horn m
1490. He was the son of Eric Vasa, duke

of Gripsholm, and descended ironi the an-

cient kings of Sweden. Christian 11. king

of Denmark, having got Gustavus into his

hands in the war in which he reduced

Sweden, kept him several years prisoner at

Copenhagen. Heat length made his escape,

and having prevailed on the. Dalecarlians

to throw off tire Danish yoke, he put him-

self at their head; and, after various for-

tunes. recovered the whole of Sweden from

the tyranny of Christian, and was raised to

the throne by the election of the states,

whom he prevailed with to make the crown

hereditary in his family. Lutheranism was

established as the national religion of Swe-

den in his reign. He died at Stockholm, in

1560.—Mod. Utiiv. Hist.

Gustavus (Adolphus), king of Sweden,

was born at Stockholm in lo94, and as-

cended the throne in 1611. Notwithstand-

ing his youth, he displayed his discernment

in the choice of able ministers, and distin-

guished himself in the field, in a war with

Denmark, Muscovy, and Poland ;
and

finally, he rendered his name immortal, by

his illustrious achievements in the war he

carried on at the head of the German pro-

testants against the house of Austria. He
penetrated from the Vistula to the Danube,

and tv/ice defeated the celebrated Tilly.

He was a patron of the sciences, enriching

the university of Upsal; founding a royal

academy at Abo, and a university at Dor t,

in Livonia. This great prince fell in the

battle fought on the plains of Lutzen, in

1632 ;
and is supposed to have been trea-

cherously slain, either from the intrigues of

cardinal Richelieu, or by the hand of Law-

enburg, one of his generals. L'j<.*, by

Jiarle.

Gustavus III. king of Sweden, was the

son of Adolphus Frederick, and Louisa

Ulrica, sister of Frederick II. king of Prussia.

He was born in 1746, and educated under

count Tessin, whose letters to his royal

pupil arc well known. Pie succeeded his

father in 1771, at which time a corrupt se-

nate, composed of the four ordeig, possessed

the government, leaving the l^ng a mere

cypher. Gustavus the year 'following

effected a revolution without bloodshed,

and established a new constitution. He
abolished the practice of torture, and in-

troduced other mood regulations in the ad-

ministration of justice. He also loomed a

college of commerce, and reformed his

army and navy. He caused a new t.ansl i-

tion to be made of the bible, and greatly

encouraged agriculture, arts- and literature.

In 1777 he paid a visit to the empress of

Russia, and was entertained in a magnifi-

cent manner. Tn 1733 he made a tour fur

his health to France and Italy; and re-

turned after an absence of ten months.

Iu 1788 he was involved in a war with Rus-

sia, wLich pewte w*a aftiitidbjr P^iwiark.

G U Y
Gustavus headed his army himself, ?mcf

stormed the defences of Frederickshatn,

where lie took aud destroyed a great

number of vessels. Encouraged ' by tins

success, he made an attack on the Russian

squadron and arsenal of Revel, but was

obliged to retreat. He was equally unfor-

tunate in an attempt on Wyburg, about se-

venty miles from Petersburgh : but July 9,

1790, the Swedish fleet, commanded by
the king, gained a victory over the Kus-

sians, who lost forty-five vessels, and a

great number of*men Tin’s produced a

peace the same year. On the breakingcut

of the French revolution, a coalition was

formed between the northern powers and

Spain, by which it was agreed that Gusta-

vus should march against France at the

head of a considerable army; but while

preparations were making he was shot at a

masquerade by Anknrstroern, a disbanded

officer of the army, March 15, 179‘2, but

did not die till the 29th. Gustavus wrote

some plays, and political pieces of merit.

—

Animat'Reg.

Gutiiier.es (James), a French advocate

and writer, died in 1638. '1 he lovers of

antiquities are indebted to liim for many
valuable writings.

—

Moreri.

Guthrie (William), a native of Scotland,

was born in 1701, and educated at Aber-

deen. His most esteemed work is Ids Geo-

graphical Grammar. He died in L69.

—

Gen.

Biog. Diet.

Guttenbup.g (John), one of those to

whom the invention of the art of printing

is attributed, was descended of a noble fa-

mily, and born at Mentz, about 1400. If
^

he did not invent printing, it is probable be

was the first who conceived the idea of

printing a book; which lie executed, first

with blocks of wood engraved, and after-

wards with separate letters cut in wood.

He took for a partner John Faust, and died

at Mentz in 1468.

—

G.- . Big.

Q\jy (Thomas), founder of Guy’s hos-

pital, was the son of 1 homas Guy, lighter-

manand coal-dealer ini lorseleydownSouth-

wark. He was bred a bookseller, and began

trade with only 200/.
;

blit the bulk of hi»

fortune was made by purchasing seamen’s

tickets, during queen Anne’s wars, and by

speculations in South-sca .stock, in tbe

memorable year 1720. Besides Guy’s hos-

pital, he erected an alms-house at 1 am-

worth. He died in 1724, aged 81, worth

300,0* X.V.

—

Gen. Bicg. Diet.

Guy, a monk of Arezzo, famous for in-

venting the gamut in music. He lived about

the year 1026.— Barney.

Guyard (de Berviue), a French writer,

was born in Bans, in 1697, and after a life

of extreme distress, died in the prison of the

Bicetrc, at the age of 73. He wrote the

Lfres of Bertrand du Gucsclin, and of me

chevalier Bayard. He is not to be con-

founded with Anthony GuyarJ, a bi_ncdictinf

jBonV> who died*? Dijon isi 1770. He wren
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Political Observations on the Administra-

tion of Benefices, 8zc.—Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Gv yet (Francis),a French critic,wasborn
at Angersm 1575. He was tutor to the ab-

bot of Grandselve, afterwards cardinal de la

Valette,and died in 1 655. He attempted to

prove that the Latin language is dm-ived

from the Greek, and that all the primitive

words of the latter consisted only of one
syllable.

—

Moreri.

Guyon (Johanna Mary Bouvieres de la

Mothe), a famous enthusiast, was born at

Montargis, in France, in 1648. At sixteen

she married, and became a widow at the

age of 28, after which she devoted herself

to religious meditation, and'imbibed ail the

mystical conceits of quietism, till she worked
herself up into the belief that she was the

pregnant woman in the Apocalypse, and
the destined foundress of a new church.

Having gained many followers, she was
confined in a convent, but was released, at

the instance of madame Maintenon. After
this she proselyted the illustrious Fenelon,

but was treated with great severity by Bos-
suct of Aleaux, by whose means she was sent

to the Bastile from whence she was liberat-

ed in I7G2. She died at Blois, in 1717. Her
works are numerous, and stilt admired by
those who are fond of mysticism.

—

Moreri.
Guyon (Claude), a French historian, was

a native of Franche-Comte, and died at

Paris, in 1771. One of his best works is an
ecclesiastical history.-—N^wv. Diet. Hist.

Guyse (John), a dissenting divine, was
born at Hertford about 1680. After re-
ceiving a suitable education, he became a
minister at his native place; but in 1727 he
removed to London, as pastor to the inde-
pendent congregation in New Broad-street.
7 he university of Aberdeen conferred on

H
J JAANSBEPvGEN of Utrecht, a painter,

was the disciple of Poclemburg, and
many of his pictures haye been mistaken for
the productions of that master.

—

Moreri.
Haas (William), an eminent type-founder

and nrmter, was born at Basil in 1741, and
<ued at the monastery of St. Urban, in the
canton of Lucern, in June 1800. He was
the first in Germany and Switzerland who
successfully engraved a French type in the
style of Baskerville. He invented a new
printing-press, also the art of printing
geographical charts with moveable cha-
racieis. In his youth he devoted several
years to the military service of his country,
and instituted a corps of artillery on a new
system, the school of which he superin-

*£
nC

A,T
un

.

lse^ Some of his papers are jn
ie Memoirs of the Economical Society at

Basil.—Monthly Mag.
Iabakkuk, a Jewish prophet, who is

•opposed to have livsJ iu tho reign of Je-

him the degree of D. D. in 1732. Some
years before his death he became blind,

but still continued his ministerial duties.

He died in 1761. His works are: a Para-

phrase on the New Testament, 3 vols. 4to.

;

Jesus Christ God man, or the Constitution of

Christ’s Person, &c. considered, in several

sermons, 8vo.
;
The Standard Use of the

Scripture to all the Purposes of a Divine

Revelation, 8vo.
;
The Holy Spirit aDivina

Person, several sermons, 8vo.; Youth’s Mo-
nitor, or six Sermons preached to young
People, 12mo.

—

Fun. Serrn. by Conder.

Gwynn (Eleanor), famous for the cir-

cumstance of her rising from the lowest

situation to be mistress of Charles II. In the
early part of her life she entertained com-
panies at taverns, by singing; and previous
to her winning the affection of the mo-
narch, she was successively mistress to Hart,
Lacy, and Buckhurst. She died in 1687.—
Granger.

Gwynne (Mathew), a physician, was
descended from an ancient Welsh family,

hut born in London. He was educated at

Oxford, where he took his doctor’s degree.
He attended sir Henry Hunton, ambas-
sador from queen Elizabeth to the French
court. The time of his death is uncertain.— Gen. Biog. Diet.

Gylippus, a Lacedemonian commander,
who was employed by the Syracusans
against the Athenians, B. C. 414. He g-ained

many .advantages, but having appropriated
to himself the greatest part of the spoils, he
was banished —Plutarch in Lysander.

Gyzen (Peter), an eminent landscape
painter, was born at Antwerp about 1636.
He was a disciple of John Breughel, and
painted views on the Rhine iu an excel-
lent style.

—

Pilkington.

hoiakim, A. M. 3395. His style is grand
and beautiful.

—

Grey's Key to Old Test.

Habert (Henry Louis), the editor of
the works of Gassendus, for whom he had
a great friendship. Fie was a member of
the academy, and wrote some pieces of
poetry. Fie died in 1679.

—

Now. Diet. Hist.

Haricot (Nicholas), a French surgeon,
was born at Bonny, in Gatinois, and died in
1624. He wrote a treatis^ on the Plague.—Ibid.

Habington (William), an English writer,
was born in Worcestershire, in 1605. He
was educated in France, and died in 1654.
Fie wrote some poems, a play called the
Queen of Arragon, and the history of Edr
ward IV.—Nicholson's Hist Lib) *ary .

Hackaert (John), a Dutch painter, was
born at Amsterdam about 1635. ITis land-
scapes are beautiful.

—

Houbraken.
Hacket (William), a fanatic in the reign

oi Elizabeth, who, after leading a licea-
I i 2 i
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turns life, suddenly pretended to be a pro-

phet, and associated with two others,

named Goppinger and Arthington. Hackee
called himself sole monarch of Europe, and

the son of God, for which he was executed

in 1 592 —Camden s Hist, of F.liz.

Hackkt (John), an English prelate, was
born in London, in 1592, and educated at

Trinity college, Cambridge, of which he

was chosen fellow. Archbishop Williams

became his patron, and in return he wrote

that prelate’s Life. In 1628 he was made
archdeacon of Bedford, after which he ob-

tained a resldentiaryship of St. Paul’s, but

the civil wars deprived him of his places.

At the Restoration he was made bishop of

Litchfield and Coventry, the cathedral of

which he repaired at a great expence. He
died in 1670. He has a volume of sermons

in print.

—

Life by Dr. Plume.

Hackspan (Theodore), a Lutheran di-

vine. who was deeply versed in oriental

learning. He was professor at Altorf, and

died in 1659. His works are: Miscella-

neorumSacrorumLib. ii; Not.vPhilologico-

Theologicie in rariora et difEciliora Vet. &
Nov. Test.Loca, 3 vols.; Observationes Ara-

bico-Syriacre in queedam Loca Vetcris et

Novi Testamenti, 4to.; SpecimenTheologire

Talmudicce, &e.

—

Morcri.

Haddock (sir Richard), a gallant English

admiral, who distinguished himself in the

reigns of Charles II. and James II. He
died in 1714.

—

Campbell.

Haddon (Walter), a learned English-

man, was born in Buckinghamshire, in 1516,

and educated at Eton school, from whence
he was sent to King’s college, Cambridge,

where he took his doctor’s degree in civil

law. He was a zealous promoter of the

Reformation, which brought him into some
danger in the reign of queen Mary. On
the accession of Elizabeth, he was made
master of the court of requests, and em-
ployed on state affairs. He died in 1572.

His* miscellaneous works were printed in

1567', -in 4 to.

—

Blog. Brit.

Haen (Anthony de), privy counsellor

and physician to the empress Maria The-

resa. His chief performances are, Ratio

Medendi, 17 vols. 8vo. and a treatise on

Magic. He died in 1776.

—

Nouv. Diet.

Hist.

IIaeri.f.m (Theodore van), a painter,

was born in the city of the same name, about

1410, and died in 1470.

—

Houbraken.

Hagkdorn, a German poet of the 18th

century, who imitated Fontaine with con-

siderable success. 1 1is writings shew real

spirit and delicacy.

—

Now. Did. Hist.

Hagen (John van), a landscape painter,

was born in the county of Cleves, and died

at the close of the 17tli century. His man-

ner w v3 pleasing, and his colouring natu-

ral.

—

Bilk.

Hacgai, ore of the minor prophets, who
prophesied in the second year ot Darius

2l)sLaepes, or A. 7.1. 3181.' 11c predicted

the coming of the Messiah.

—

Grefs Key to

01,1 Test.

Haguenjer (John), a French poet, was
born in Burgundy. His pieces are all of

the lighter kind. He died in 1738.—AW.
Diet. Hist.

IIaguenot (Henry), a physician of

Montpellier, who died in 1776. He wrote
TractatusdeMorbis extends Capitis, 12mo.;
Otia Phy iologica Memoirs addressed to

the Academy of Sciences.:

—

Now. Diet. li st.

Hahn (Simon Frederic), professor of

history at 1 lehnstadt, and historiographer

to the elector of H nover, who died in

1729. He wrote a history of the German
empire, and a work entituled, Collectio

Monumentorum veterum et recentiorum
ineditorum.

—

Moreri.

Hail i.an (Bernard de Girard, lord of),

a French historian, was born at Eourdeaux,
in 1535. He wrote poems, and several

books relative to the history of France. He
died in 1610.

—

Bayle.

Haines (Josephs, nick-named count
Haines, a comedian.who received a liberal

education, and was for some time secretar

to sir Joseph Williamson, secretary of state*

He possessed merit as a performer, and died

in 1701.— Bio*. Dram.
Hakem, the third caliph of the Fatemite

family, who persecuted the jews and Chris-

tians with great severity, and set up claims

to divinity. He was assassinated A.D. 1021.—D' Her'belot.

Hakewill (George), an English divine,

was born at Exeter, in 1579, and educated
at Oxford, where lie became fellow of

Exeter college. Afterwards he was madi
archdeacon of Surrey, and rector of Hean-
ton, in his native county, where he died in

1649. He wrote an Apology for the Power
and Providence of Godin the Government
of the World, folio, 1635. His brother, a

barrister, sided with the puritans, and
wrote some tracts against the church.—
Prince's IVortbtes.
Ha klu vt- (Richard), an English divine,

was born in Elerefordshire about 1553, and
educated at Westminster school, from

whence he removed to Christ-ehurch col-

lege, Oxford. He distinguished himself l>v

his skill in cosmography, and publi lied a

curious collection of voyages, in 3 vols. fo-

lio . In 1605 he was made prebendary of

Westminster, besides which he had the be-

nefice of Wether ingset in Suffolk. He died

in 1614. His countrymen, out of respect

to his labours, named a promontory on the

coast of Greenland, Hakluyt’s headland.—
Bio^. Brit.

Hale (sir Matthew), an English judge,

was born atAldcrslcy, in Gloucestershire, in

1600, and educated at Magdalen hall, Ox-

ford, from whence he removed to Ltn-

coln’s-inn, where lie followed the study of

the law with great application. He was

one of archbishop Laud’s counsel and acted

iu the same capacity to several other il-
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histrious sufferers in the great rebellion, and
also for the king. However, he took the
covenant and engagement, and accepted of
a judge’s place in the common-bench from
Cromwell. On the death of Oliver, l\e re-
fused to act under his son Richard. In the
parliament which recalled the king, he sat
for his native county-; and soon after the
Restoration was made chief baron of the
exchequer, from whence he was advanced
to the chief-justiceship of the king’s bench.
He resigned his office in 1675, and died the
same year. His remains were interred in
the church-yard of Aldersley, He was
twice married, and had by his first wife ten
children. He was a learned man, an up-
right judge, and an exemplary Christian.
His writings are numerous on theological,
philosophical,and legal subjects. The prin-
cipal are : 1. the Primitive Origination of
Mankind considered and explained accord-
ing to the Light of Nature, &c. folio

;
2.

The History of the Pleas of the Crown,
folio

; 5. 1 he original Institution, Power,
and Jurisdiction of Parliaments

; 4. Con-
templations, Moral and Divine, 3 vols. 8vo.

. His religious works have been recently
published in 2 vols. 8vo. by the rev. T.
Thirlwall, A. M.

—

Life by Burnet.
Hales (John), commonly called “ the

e\Ci -memorable,” was born at Bath, in
1584, and educated at Corpus Christi col-
lege, Oxford, from whence he removed to
Merton on being elected to a fellowship.

1 In 1613 he was admitted a fellow of Eton
c college, and in 1618 he attended sir Dudley
i Carleton, ambassador to Holland, as his
chaplain. While there he was present at
the synod of Dordt, an account of which
ne wrote to his patron, printed in his Re-m ../iy In 1688 archbishop Laud procured
for him a canonry of Windsor. He suf-
ere great hardships in the rebellion, and
,
V
u ’n 1

6

-56- He was a man of learning and
f

i

m
D

arguraent, as appears from his
Works, 8vo. and 3 vols I2mo.—Wood.

alls (Stephen), a divine and philoso-
pher, was born in Kenr, in 1677, and

of wftv
U

,

P f Benc,t college > Cambridge,of which he became fellow in 1703. H etoo. great pains in the study of botany
and experimental philosophy, and invented
t mac line tor demonstrating the motions of

In 1656 she married sir James Halket, by
whom she had four children. She died in
1699. A volume of Meditations taken
from her MSS. was printed at Edinburgh in
1501.

—

Female Worthies.

PIall (Richard), an English divine of
the Roman church, who in the reign of
Elizabeth, went to Flanders, and became
professor of divinity at Douay, and canon
of St. Omer. He published,.among other
works, a History of the Troubles of his
lime, and is very severe on the protestants.
Fie died in 1604.—Bayle.
Hall (Joseph), an English prelate, was

boi n in 147 4, at Ashby-de-la-iZouch in
Leicestershire, and brought up at Emanuel
college, Cambridge, where he obtained a
fellowship. In 1597 lie published his Vir-
gidemiarum, or Satires, in six books; which
were reprinted at Oxford, in 1753. About
1603 he was presented to the rectory of
Hawsted, in Suffolk, which he resigned on
obtaining Waltham in Essex. Henry
prince of Wales appointed him his chaplain,
and had a great regard for him. In 1616
he obtained the deanry of Worcester, and
two years afterwards was appointed one of
the English divines at the synod of Dordt.
In 162 7 he was promoted to the bishopric of
Exeter* from whence in 1641 he was trans-
lated to Norwich. This pious and mode-
rate prelate was very ill used by the puri-
tanical party in-the civil war. He died in
1656. i Jis works have been published in
three volumes, folio. They abound in fine
thoughts, expressed in excellent language,
and he has been generally called the Eng-
lish Seneca.—BUg. Brit.

Hall (John), au English lawyer and
poet, was born at Durham, in 1627, and
educated at Cambridge, from whence he
was removed to Gray’s-inn, and in due
course called to the bar. Fie died in 1657 .

He published a volume of poems in 16-16,
and translated Longinus into English.—

.

Langbaine. Gen. Biog. Diet.
Hall (Henry), an English divine, was

born iii^
1 716. Fie was fellow of King’s col-

*ege, Cambridge, and became chaplain
to archbishop Herring, who gave him
the rectories of Harbledown and Orping-
ton, in Kent, andTast Peckham. He was
also treasurer of Wells, and died in 1763.--
Gen. Bing. Diet.

Hall (John), an English surgeon in the
reign of queen Elizabeth. He published
a Compendium of Anatomy, and other
works; also a collection of Hymns, with
musical notes, in 1565.

—

Ibid.
Halle (Peter), a French poetand lawyer,

was born at Bayeux, in Norqiandy, in 1 611.He became king’s poet and professor of
canon law. His Latin poems have merit,
but he is best known bv his works on
jurisprudence. He died in !lG89 M*-
ran.

,
—tiomm UlLMIUlllUnSOI

v? ?
n

.

etS
’ ne '.ir, y similar to the orrery,

n • lie published his invention of ven-

lrr

;

S

/ ..^
e contented himself with the

L • °. I eddjngton near Hampton-courf,
ruism > ngner dignities. He was greatly

: - cem ct by Frederic prince of Wales, and

7ri
aIn™ ar-i' to i he princess. He died in

,h
;’ k " ls communications to the Philo-

‘

.

r‘u:sac 'ions, were numerous, be-

; tnr :

u ' 1 r
' published two volumes of

says, Ac.-- ( hn. Bing. Diet.

/ashnrr'V"
lr Anna), an‘ English lady,

la ,

Pt London, in 1 622. She was the

,
kcr Mr. Hubert Murray, preceptor Halle (Antonv’l nrof^cnr- «< i

Charles, afterward, Clrarib I. at Caen, L0 pJWlTu£^SSS>

.
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and poems in the same language. He died

in 167#iaged 83.—JMoreri.

Halle (Claude Guy), a painter, and

director of the academy of painting at

Pari?. Several of his works adorned the

churches in Paris, particularly that of

Notre Dame. He died in 1736, aged 85.

His son, Noel Halle, was also a good

painter : he was a member of the academy

of painting, and for his services in reform-

ing that at Rome, obtained the order of

St. Michael. He died in 1781, aged 70.

—

Now. Diet. Hist.

Haller (Albert), a celebrated physician,

was born at Berne, and evinced great genius

at a very early age, particularly for poetry.

His reputation procured him a medical

professorship at Gottingen, where he af-

terwards became president of the academy.

He was also a member of most of the learned

societies in Europe, but refused the title of

a baron of the empire. He died at Berne

in 1777, at an advanced age. His son, who

trod in his steps, died in 1786, after having

published an esteemedwork, entitled Biogra-

phie Litteraire de la Suisse, 1 he poems of

the elder Haller are descriptive and ele-

gant. Besides these he published : 1. Stirpes

Helvetia:, folio
;

2. Disputationes Anato-

mies, 8 vols. 4to.; 3. Disputationes d_e

Morbis, 7 vols. 4to.
;

4. Disputationes Chi-

rurgics, 5 vols. 4to.
;

5. Bibliotheca Medi-

cines theoretics et practics ;
6.' Elemenia

Pkysiologis, 8 vols. 4to. ;
7. Hippocratis

Genuina, 4 vols. 4to. &c.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Halley (Edmund), a celebrated astro-

nomer, was born in London, in 1656, and

educated at St. Paul’s school, from whence

he was sent to Queen’s college, Oxford,

where he chiefly applied to the mathema-

tics particularly astronomy. He made a

number of observations, and having formed

the design of completing the scheme of the

heavens by the addition of the stars near

the south pole, he went to St. Helena in

1676, and finished his catalogue. On his

return he was chosen a fellow of the Royal

Society, and in 1679 he went to Dantzic

to confer with Hcvelius about the dispute

between him and Dr. Hooke, respecting

the preference of plain or glass sights in

astronomical instruments. In 1680 hap-

pened the great comet, which Mr. Halley

first observed in his passage from Dover to

Calais. He afterwards completed his ob-

servations Upon it at the royal observatory

at Paris. From thence he went to Italy

With Mr. Robert Nelson, and in 1681 re-

turned to England. In 1686 Mr. Newton

committed to his care the publication

of his Principia, to which Halley prefixed

some Latin verses. In 1698 he was ap-

pointed commander of a ship sent out for

the purpose of trying his theory of the

variation of the compass. The year fol-

lowing he made another vovage witn the

same design, and from his observations he

constructed his General Chart, exhibiting

II A M
the variation of the compass in most part#

of the ocean . He was sent on a third vov-

age to ascertain the co ur se of t je > ues *

British channel, of which he also Publ.J ed

a chart. Soon after he went, at the request

of the emperor of Germany, to am Y

Adriatic, and to examine two ports which

the emperor intendedto erect tneic.

return in 1703, the degiee of doctor of

laws was conferred on him y ,

sityof Oxford. He was also appointed

professor of geometry, and had toe k.-jpay

of a captain in the navy settled on
1 J

In 1713 he was chosen secret*r) o t .

royal society, and in 1719 made astronomer-

roval. He died in 1 742. Hr. Hdley pub -

listed several papers in the Philosophiea

Transactions, a set of Astronomical i ab es

and an edition of Apollonius s Works, folio,

1710.—Biog.Brit. - „A
Hallifax (George Savde marquis of),

an eminent statesman, was born ml <>.>),

and created marquis m 1682. Ci.arleML

made him a privy counsellor, and lord privy

seal : he was also offered the post oi secre-

tary of state, and that of lord-1, eutenant or

Ireland, but declined both. On the: ac-

cession of James, he wasappomtedfpresident

of the council, fromwhich he was dismissed

for refusing his consent to a repeal of me

tests. In the convention parliament be was

chosen speaker of the house oi lords, and

at the accession of William and Mary was

made lord privy seal. In 1689 he resigned

that office, and became an opponent o, the

government. He died in 169a. lord-

ship wrote an excellent piece entitled, Ad-

vice to a Daughter.— Granger.

Hallifax (Samuel), a learned bishop,was

born at Mansfield in Derbyshire, and ad-

mitted at an early age of Jesus college,

Cambridge, where he proceeded A. B. m
1744, and A. M. m 1747. He KV

,

moved to Trinity hall, and took bn doc-

tor’s degrees in civil law in 1 . *

many years Arabic professor of Cam-

bridge, but resigned m 17.0, aiid was m;

.

regius professor of civil lav,. In

was created D. D. by mandate. He became

chaplain to the king, master of tKc
^

cl“
f

ties in doctors’ commons, and reemr or

Worksop in Nottinghamshire. He was

.

terwards master of his college, which statioa

he resigned in 1781 on be.ftg promoted. V>

the bishopric of Gloucester, from

he was translated to St. Asaph ml. <•

died in 1 790. His lordship wrote an A "

lysis of Civil Law and published axolun^

of Lectures preached at bishop Wa.

ton’s lecture in Lincoln’s-inn chapel.

-"A <tu
H»i.V F^nci,j,»n eminent portrait^

ter, was born at Mechlin, m 1584,
and di

in 1666 He was equalled only by
.

dvclc His brother Dirk excelled in Pa‘n ’

fng festive meetings of boors, &c. He died

16
Hambehoer (George Albert), an
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*ant mathematician

,
was born in Franconia

in 1662, and died at Jena in 1726. lie

wrote De Iride Diluvii
;
de opticis Oculorum

Vitris
;

de Hydraulicae frigore
;

de Basi

Computi ecclesiasiici, 4to.

—

Moreri.

Hamberger (George Christopher), a vo-
luminous German writer, who is known
as the editor of the works of Orpheus. He
was a member of the university of Gottin-

gen, and died in 1773, aged 47.

—

Gen. Biog.

Dui.

Hamel (John Baptist), a French mathe-
matician and priest of ' the oratory, was
born in Normandy in 1624. He studied at

Caen and Paris, andjat the age of 19 publish-
ed a treatise on trigonometry. He was the
first secretary to the royal academy, and at-

tened Colbert in his travels. In 16,78 ap-

.
pared his Philosophia Vetus et Nova. In

1698 he published Regia; Scientiarium Aca-
demiae Historic. He died at Paris, in 1706.

Besides the above, he published some works
on theological subjects

—

New. Bi t Hut
Hamel uu Monceau (Henry Louis du),

was born at Paris in 1700. He applied with
great assiduity to the study of agriculture,

commerce, and mechanics
;
and was ap-

pointed inspector of the marine. He died
in 1782. He wrote Elements of Agri-
culture, treatises on Trees, and some on Na-
val Architecture.

—

Ibid.

Hamj^ca i; (Barcas), father of Hannibal.
He distinguished himself as an able general,
and founded Barcelona in Spain. He was
»laiu in battle, Jh«C. 237.— Corn. Nefios. Plu-
tarch.

Hamilton (Patrick), a gentleman of
learning and piety, who suffered for his re-
ligion in Scotland at the beginning of the
•Reformation. He was related to James V.
and early in life was made abbot of Ferine,
•vhich would have been followed bv other
ireferments if he had not imbibed the
Jectrines of Luther, which he propagated
vith so much zeal as to irritate the catholic
dergy, particularly cardinal Beaton, arch-
iishop St. Andrews, by whose means he
vas brought to trial and condemned to the
ames.^ He suffered with great fortitude
n 1.527, aged only 23. A confession of
aith by him was published by John Frith.
—Foxes Acts and Mon.
Hamilton (Anthony, count), an ino-e-

iious writer, descended from a Scotch
. b but born >'n Ireland. He attached
imself to the fortunes of the house of
tuart, and wrote Fairy Tales, and poems

;ut h!s best work is the memoirs of the
ount de Grammont, a romance. He
ied in France, in 1270, aged 74.—.V. D. H.
Hamilton (James, first duke of), was

<e son of James marquis of Hamilton,

,

™ m 1606, and educated at Oxford. In
J

i
ie r>ucceeded his father, and gained

favour of Charles I. Jn 1631 he went
j

I

arn
jy *° the assistance of Gustavus

1 I;?

|

U
j !

n^ Sweden, and returned
ipaud the year following. He after*

II A M
wards accompanied the king to Scotland
and assisted at the coronation. On the
breaking out of the disturbances in that
country, respecting episcopacy, he was ap-
pointed the king’s commissioner and \ hen
the war began he raised forces in defence
of the royal cause, for which he was
created duke of Hamilton and earl of
Cambridge. After distinguishing himself
greatly in behalf of the king, he was de-
feated by Cromwell at Preston, and though
he surrendered on a promise that his life

should he spared, he was brought to trial

and beheaded in 1649.

—

Lives oftbe dukes of
Hamilton, by Burnet,fol.
Hamilton (William, duke of ),brother of

the above, was born in 1616, and succeeded
to the title in 1649. He was secretary of
state for Scotland,bravelyexerted himself in
the royal cause, and died of the wounds
which he received at the Worcester fight in
1652.

—

Ibid.

Hamilton (George), earl of Orkney,
and fifth on of the earl of Selkirk, dis-

tinguished himself as an able general in the
reigns of William and Anne. He died in
1 ‘ 3 i.

—

Gen. Biog. Diet.

Hamilton (William), a native of
Bangor, and an ingenious poet, whose
works were printed at Edinburgh in 12mo.
1760. He was born in 1704, and died in
1752.

Hamilton (sir William), was born in
Scotland, of the noble family of that name,
in 1730. His education was liberal, but
his fortune very narrow,which he improved
m 1755 by marrying an heiress In 1764
he was appointed ambassador to the court
of Naples, where he distinguished himself
by his ardour in promoting the fine arts, in
collecting antiquities, and advancing the
interests of science, till his recall in 1800.
He explored the volcanic mountains of
Vesuvius and Etna, his valuable observa-
tions on which have been published. His .

Campi Phlegrsei, 2 vo's. folio, must also be
pronounced a splendid and interesting
performance. He greatly promoted the
publication of the magnificent and elegant
work, Antiquites Etrusques, Grecques, et
Romanies, tirees du Cabinet de Mr. Ha-
milton: the editor of which was U’Han-
carville. During his residence at. Naples,
he received from his majesty the tiband
of the order 01 the bath. ' The Philosophi-
cal 1 ransactions have been enriched by
many of his communications, and also the
British Museum by his presents of antiqui-
ties and other curiosities. He died at Lon-
don, in 1803.—Literary Journal.
Hamlet, the name of a celebrated

Danish prince, whose story is told bv Saxo
Grammaticus, and rendered familiar bv the
admirable play written by Slut'kspearai
Gen. Biog. Diet.

Hammond (Henry), a learned divine*
was born at Chertsey, in Surrey, in 1605,
and educated at Eton, from whence jic was
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removed to Magdalen college, Oxford, of

which he was chosen fellow in 1625. In

1632 he obtained the rectory of Penshurst,

in Kent, from whence he was ejected in the

rebellion. In 1 64:’. he was made archdeacon

of Chichester He was with the king at

the treaty of Uxbridge, to confer with the

parliamentary commissioners on church

government, on which subject he disputed

xvith Vines, a presbyterian minister.' In

1645 he was appointed canon of Christ-

church, Oxford, and chaplain in ordinary to

the king, whom he attended in the Isle of

Wight In 1653 he published his Annota-

tions on the New Testament, a work of

great merit . He died as he was about to

be made bishop of Worcester, in 1660.

Besides the above he wrote a Commen-
tary on the Psalms, a Practical Catechism,

Sermons and controversial pieces, all

collected into 4 vols. folio.

—

Life by Fell.

Biog Br.

Hammond (Anthony), an English poet,

was born in Huntingdonshire, and educated

at St John’s college, Cambridge. He was

a member of parliament, and commissioner

of the navy. He published a volume of

poems, and wrote the Life of Mr. Moyle.

He died about 1730.

—

Gen. Biog. Diet.

Hammond (James), theson of the above,

was born in 1710, and educated at West-

minster school. He was equerry to the

prince of Wales, and member of parliament

for Truro. Lord Chesterfield published his

Love Elegies, which are very pleasing. He
died in 1742.—Ibid.

Hamon (John), a French physician, was

born at Cherbourg. He wrote several

books on religious subjects in a good style,

and died in 1687, aged 69.

—

Moreri.

Hampden (John), a political character,

was descended of an ancient family in

Buckinghamshire, and born at London in

1594. In 1636 he distinguished himself by

his opposition to the payment of ship-

money, by which he acquired great popu-

larity^ He became a leading man in the

house of commons, and at the commence-
ment of the civil war he took up arms

against the k’ng,but was 6hot by a pistol in

a skirmish in Oxfordshire in 1643. Lord

Clarendon observes of him, that “ he had

a head to contrive, a tongue to persuade,

and a heart to execute, any mischief.”

—

Clarendon s Hist., ofthe Rebell on.

11 a -.ISA, a mohammedan doctor, who
wrote a book against the Koran, remark-

able for its purity and elegance, which has

b-.en translated from Arabic into French

by La Croix.—7)’Hi rhelot.

Ha .idee (C.eor ;e Frederic), an illustrious

musician, was born at Halle in Saxony, in

3684. His father who intended him for

the law, perceiving his propensity to music,

rohibited all instruments from his house,

’he son, however, contrived to have a

•mall clavichord concealed in the garret,

vrhere lie used to amuse himself when the

family were asleep. At the age of sevea

he went with his father to the court ol the

duke of Saxe Weissenfels, to whom Handel’s

brother-in-law was valet. While there he

got into the church one morning, and

began to play on the organ. 1 lie duke,who
was in the church, surprized at the playing,

asked who it was, and on being inlormcd,

he expostulated with the old gentleman for

restraining his son’s inclination ;
in conse-

quence of which a master was provided for

him. Handel made so great a progress,

that at the age of nine lie composed die

church service. In 1693 lie went to Fer-

lin, where he was greatly noticed by the

king of Prussia. From thence he went to

Hamburg, and had a dispute with ano-

ther musician, who made a push at him

with his sword as they were coming out of

the orchestra, but a music-book in his bo-

som prevented the weapon from piercing

his heart. Here he composed, at the age of

14, his opera of Almeria. Soon after this he

visited Italy, and at Florence produced toe

opera of Rodrigo. In 1710 he visited Eng-

land, but being under an engagement to

the elector of Hanover, his stay was short.

In 1712 he returned, and obtained a pension

of 200/. a year, which was afterwards

doubled. Some of the nobility projected a

plan for erecting an academy in the Hav-

market to secure a supply of operas, com-

posed by Handel, and under his direction.

This plan was carried into eflect.and suc-

ceeded for about ten years, and then 'ell

to the ground ;
when the rage for Ita-

lian music prevailed, and Handel could

not stop the progress of the delusion.

But in 1742 his popularity returned, and

he retained his glory to the last.. He diedm
1759, and was buried in Westminster abbev,

where there is an elegant monument to his

memory. But his greatest monument ism
his works, a complete edition of which was

published by Dr. Arnold.—Zi/* of Handel,

8i/o.

Hanifah, chief of one of the most an-

cient sects among the Mussulmans : the

other sects are those of Schiafi, Malik, and

Hambel. The Turks account Hanifah a

saint. He died at Babylon .—Rycaut s slisi-

of the Turks. Chardin s Travels

.

Henkius (Martin), professor of history

at Breslaw, was the author of some learned

works ;
the best of which is entitled, De

Romanorum Rerum Scriptoribus. 1 le died

in 1709, aged 76.—Moreri.
_

Hanmer (Meredith), a divine of tne

church of England, was a native of Him*

shire, and treasurer of Trinity church,

Dublin. He died ot the plague, in JG04 -

Dr Hanmer translated the ecclesiastical hi*"

tories of Eusebius, Socrates, and Evagriu*,

into English.

—

Collier's Hist. D.ct.

Hanmer (Jonathan), a nonconform**1

divine, was born at Barnstaple, in Devon-

shire, about J 605, and educated at Emamu

codegc, Cambnege. l ie obtained the hv-
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in" ofBishop’s Tawton, and the lectureship

of Barnstaple, from which he was ejected

in 1562. He died in 16S7. He wrote a

Discourse on Confirmation, and a View
of Ecclesiastical Antiquity.

—

Galamy. Ful-

mer.

Hanmer (sir Thomas), an English

writer, was born in 1676; and educated at

Westminster school, and Christchurch,

Oxford. He was chosen speaker of the

house of commons, in 171:3, and died iii

1746. Sir Thomas published an edition of

Shakspeare with notes, in 6 vols. 4to.

—

Gen.

JBiog. Diet.

Han.-ieken (Mennon), a Lutheran di-

vine, was born in Oldenburg in 1596. He
was professor of the Oriental languages at

Marpurgh, and wrote a Hebrew Grammar,
and other works. He died in 1671. His

son, Philip Louis, became professor of

Hebrew at Gissen, and died in 1706.

—

Morcri.

Hanneman (Adrian), a portrait and
historical painter, was born at the Hague,
in 1611. He copied the works of Vandyck
with great exactness. He died in 1680.

—

Houbraken. De Piles.

Hannibal, a famous Carthaginian gene-
ral, and the son of Hamilcar, who made him
swear eternal enmity to the Romans, at the
age of eight years. On the death of Asdru-

i bal, he obtained the command of the Car-
thaginian armies, and in three years sub-
dued Spain. Having taken Saguntum,
which was in alliance with che Romans, it

occasioned the second Punic war, in which
: he shewed the most consummate generai-
• ship. He is said to have crossed the Alps
by softening the reck., with fire and vine-
gar. On h:s arrival in Italy he defeated
Cornelius Scipio, and obtained several vic-

: tories over the most experienced Roman
generals, particularly at Canute, where the

i Romans lost about 40,000 men, and had
Hannibal pushed on for Rome it must have
fallen. But by stopping at Capua, where
his soldiers gave themselves up to luxury,
the Romans recovered trom their surprize

;

and when he appeared before the city, it

excii d so little concern, that the "round on
wmea he was encamped was out up for
sale, and sold at a high price. He soon re-
tired and experienced a defeat near Zama.A peace was then concluded; but Hannibal
fey ring the Romms, fled to Prusias king of

i Bithyma, and on hearing that the senate
had sent to demand him, he poisoned him-
self. 182 13. C. Gorn. Ncfos. Plutarch.

Ha -j niba manus (Flavius Claudius),
nenliew pi 'he emperor Constantine, from

k whom he received tbe provinces o' Pon-
tus. Capp. docia, and the Lesser Armenia,r

,

lhe tide of icing. He was murdered
try LO .stantius, in 338.—Uni . Hist.

v i vo, a Carthagiujan general, who™ ‘ ^ digraph cal disco /cries in the
Jmeri n oi Africa an account of which is
extant. I here was another of this name,

who tamed a young lion, which used ttt

attend him like a dog The Carthaginians,
fearing his power, banished him.—Morcri.
Hannsachs, a German poet, who pub-

lished no less than five folio volumes of
poems, -in which are a few grains only
that are passable. He was a native of
Nuremburgh, and died in 1576.

—

Gen.
Biog. Diet. i

Hanway (Jonas), an eminent philan-
thropist, was horn at Portsmouth, in 1712,
and being bred a merchant, formed a con-
nexion with a commercial house at Peters-
burgh, in consequence of which he tra-
velled into Persia, of which country he
published an account in 2 vols. 4to. On
settling in London, he devoted a consider-
able portion of his time to benevolent pur-
poses, and was the principal institutor of
the marine society, and the Magdalen Hos-
pital.

.

For these exertions he was made a
commissioner of the navy ; and when he
resigned his seat at the hoard, his salary
was continued. He died in 1786. Fie wrote
several religious books of considerable
merit; the best of which is entitled Do-
mestic Happiness promoted, 1 2mo.

—

Life
by Pugh.

Ha rcourt (Harriet Eusebia), an inge-
nious English lady, was the daughter of a
gentleman of large estate at Richmond in
Yorkshire, where she was born in 1705.
bhe received a learned education from her
father, vivotn she accompanied in ins travels
through Europe, and at his death inherited
ins estates. In J 73:3 she returned to Eng-
land, having lost her father at Constantino-
ple. Having brought with her several la-
dies from abroad, she formed a kind of
monastery on Iter estate n Yorkshire, and
another in one of the western isles of ocoi-
land, but without any vows or austerity.
She died in 1745 Her romantic institu-
tions ceased after her oeath.—-Female 1"/oi‘—
thies.

Harder (John James), a physician, was
born at Basil in 1556. After studying me-
dicine at his native place he went to t rance,
and on his return was made professor of
rhetoric, but soon after he obtained the
medical and anatomical chair, to which
was added that ot botany. Me was also
three times rector of the university. The
emperor Leopold created him a count;
and he obtained several distinguished ho-
nours lrum o t

h

er p ri aces. He died in 1711.
rl's woras arc, Aplarium; Prodromus Phy-
siologic. s, Naturam explicate Humoruin
Nutritioni <x Generation! dicatorum : Ex-
nmen Anatomic urn Cochlea; terrestris, &c.
I hs brother J route was a learned divine,
and professor of oriental languages at Ley-
c.en ; but beforejiis entry on the office he
resolved on making a tour to the East, and
died at Constantinople --Morcri.

1 1AR a :: '! y (Geofirev), an English monk
o tne order of St. Augustine, and con-
lessor to Henry III, He was a professor
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*t Che ford, and wrote some pieces on evan-

gelical poverty, a History of his Order,

lectures on the Old and New Testament,

&c. He dial at London, in 1 360.

—

1‘iti.

JiayJc-

Hardim v. (Peter), a flower-painter of

Antwerp, was born in 1678, and died in

1743. In t he monastery of the Bernardines

at Antwerp he painted "four large designs,

representing, the four seasons. Mis brother

Simon was also a good flower-painter, and
died at London, in 1737.

—

Pilkmgton.

Harding (John), the author ofaa Eng-
lish Chronicle, who died in 1461

Harding (Thomas), an English divine

ef the Roman church, was born at Comb-
Martin, in Devonshire, in 151 ‘3. He was
fellow of New college, Oxford, and Hebrew
professor; but at the accession of Elizabeth

te went to Louvain, where he employed

Ms pen against the protestants, particularly

bishop Jewell, with whom he had a long

controversy. He died about 1570.

—

Wood's

A. 0.

Harmn-ge (Nicholas), an English poet,

was fellow of King’s college, Cambridge,

member of parliament for Ey e, in Suffolk,

•and secretary' of the treasury. He died in

3758. Some of his Latin poems are in the

Musas Anglican®, and the English in other

collections.

—

Gen. Biog. Diet.

Bahjcoon (James), a French writer, was

a native of Tours, and a member of the aca-

demy of inscriptions. He wrote a Treatise

chi Poetry and Rhetoric and a Universal

History, in 18 vols. He died in 1766, aged

£0.

—

Mourn. Diet. H st.

Hakdouin (John), a French jesuit, was

fom atQmmper in Bretagne, in 1647. He
published some of the Latin classics, with

learned notes, for the use of the dauphin ;

bert he is rendered famous by the strange

motion which he broached, that the greater

part of the authors, considered as ancients,

are in fact moderns, and were forgeries of

the monks. He died in 1729.

—

Moreri.

Hakdwicke (Philip Yorke, earl of), a

great English lawyer, was born at Dover

mi Kent, in 1690. "
In 1718 he was elected

auto parliament for Lewes in Sussex. After

serving the offices of solicitor and attorney

general, he was in 1733 appointed chief

justice of the king’s-bench, and created a

peer. To 1736 ho was made lord chancellor,

which situation he held twenty years. In

i7.54 be was created, earl of Hardwicke.

He died in 1 764. In all his offices,,particu-

larly the last, he distinguished hviself so

as to acquire the esteem of all parties, and

the veneration of posterity.

—

Gen. B. D.

IlARDwjcKEfPhilip Yorke, earl of), adis-

tfpguishcd nobleman, was born in 1720,

educated at Hackney under Mr. Newcomc,

and entered of P,ene’t college, Cambridge,

in 1737- The year following he was ap-

r
ointed one of tho tellers of the exchequer.

\e was chosen member for Ryegato in

1741, and for the county of Cambridge iu

1747. In 1764 he succeeded hi? father.

He was also lord-lieutenant of Cambridge-
shire, and high-steward of the university.

During his residence at college, he under-

took a work, assisted by some of his con-

temporaries, which is a proof of the learn-

ing and taste of the literary society to which
he belonged. It is entitled “ The Athenian
Letters,” and was at first only printed for

private circulation, but recently it has been

published. The persons who bore the great-

est share in this learned and ingenious

work, were the earl of H.irdwicke, and his

brother Mr. Charles Yorke. His lordship

published the correspondence oi sir Dudley
Carleton, ambassador to the states general

in the reign of James also two volumes

of state- papers. He died in 1790.—Em of.

Mag.
Hardy (Alexander), ' a French dramatic

writer, who wrote six hundred pieces, of

which only forty-one were published. He
died in 1630.— Moreri.

Hardy (sir Charles), an English admiral,

and tho grandson of an • eminent naval

commander of the same name, in ::;e r. gn
of queen Anne. He had the commaud of

the channel fleet in 1779, but died the same
year at Spithead.

—

Gent Mag.
Hare (Francis), an English prelate, wa*

educated at Eton school, and King’s college,

Cambridge, of which he was chosen fellow.

Frombeingdean of Worcester, hewas raised

to the bishopric of Chichester, which he

held, with the deanry of St. Paul’s to his

death, in 1 740. He wrote some tracts against

bishop Hoadley, and published an edition

of Terence. He also reduced the book of

Psalms to a metrical order, which system

w,as completely refuted by Dr. Lowth.—
Biog. Br.

Hariot (Thomas), an English mathema-

tician, was born at Oxford in 1560, and

educated at St. Mary halL He accompa-

nied sir Walter Raleigh to America, and

published an account of the discovery of

Virginia. On his return he was patronized

by the earl of Northumberland, who allow-

ed him a pension. He lived some time in

Sion college, and died in 1621. His Artis

Analytic® Praxis was printed after his

death, and there is no doubt that Des-

cartes drew from it all his pretended disco-

veries in algebra.

—

Ibid.

Hariri, an Arabian author who died

about 1122. He was a native of Barsa in

the kingdom of Babylon, and wrote Al-

makamah, or Fifty Assemblies, i. e. Con-

ferences, in which are some excellent re*

marks. Thev were published by Golius in

Arabic and Latin at Leyden in 1656, anq

six of them were translated into English, by

Mr. Chappelow, Arabic professor at Cam-

bridge, in 1767.

—

Moreri.

Harley (Robert), earl of Oxford, wa$

eldest son of sir fedward Hatley, and born

in London in 1661. He received a private

education, and at the Revolution rai»«i »
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troop of horse for kins: William. He was

soon elected into parliament, and in 1704

was appointed one of the secretaries of

state, and in 1710 made a commissioner of

:he treasury, and chancellor of the exche-

quer. The same year he was wounded at

he privy-council table with a penknife by
i Frenchman named Guiscard, who was

inder examination for treasonable practi-

zes. In 1711 he was raised to the peerage,

»nd appointed lord high treasurer, which

iffice'he resigned a few days before the

leath of queen Anne. In 1715 he was im-

peached of high treason by the commons,

ind committed to the Tower, where he re-

named two years, and was then brought

0 his trial, and acquitted. He died in

1724. His lordship was a liberal patron

if learning, and a great collector of books.

His library was sold after the death of his

ion, and his MSS. are in the British muse-
im.

—

Gen. Biog Diet.

Harmer (Thomas), a dissenting minister,

vaS born at Norwich, in 1715, and after

•eceiving a suitable education, settled as

oastor of a eongreo-ation at Wlieatfield in

Suffolk. He published Observations on Pas-

ages of Scripture, 4 vols. 8vo. a work of

;reat value; also Outlines of a Commentary
->n Solomon’s Song; and some other pieces,

de died in 1788.

—

Europ. Mag. May 1792.

Harmodius. See Aristogiton.
Harold I. king of England, was the son

:

if Canute I. but his legitimacy being ques-

ioned, Alnot, archbishop of Canterbury,
efused to consecrate any but the sons of
imma. Harold, however, seized upon the

hrone, and having got his half-brother,

. Alfred, into his possession, put out his eyes,

nd confined him in a monastery. He died
i./ithout issue, in the 5th year of his reign,

1 1039.—Papin. Hume.
Harold II. son of earl Godwin, seized

Fie throne on the death of Edward the
Confessor, in 1056. That year William,
uke of Normandy, invaded the kingdom,
nd a battle ensued near Hastings, in which
la rold was slain.

—

Ibid.

Harpalus, a Grecian astronomer about
80 B. C. who corrected the cycle of eight
ears, which was invented by Cleostratus,
nd adopted one of nine, which was after-
wards improved by Me ton.

—

Petavius, Pa-
on. Temporum.

Harpalus, a man to whom Alexander
ammitted the charge of the treasures at

j«abylon, when he went to the East. Har-
alus squandered away a good part of the

|

ches, and fled with the remainder. He was
ssassinated at Crete, B. C. 325.—Quintus
urt us. Arrian.

Harpi: (John Francis de la), a celebrated
writer, was horn at Paris, in 1739, of Swiss
arents, and educated at the college of
larcourt. After publishing some lesser
ieces, he brought forth in 1764 his tragedy
r

.

t *ie karj of Warwick, which was re-
vived with applause. This was followed

bv a number of dramatic pieces of great

merit, also poems which gained prizes from
different academies. His J logics of Fenelon,

Racine, Catinat, and Charles V. were also

greatly admired ;
but Iris principal work i*

a Complete Course of Literature, 12 vols.

8vo. He died in 1S03.

—

Nuuv. Diet. Hist.

Harpocration (Valerius), a rhetorician

of Alexandria, who wrote a lexicon upon
the ten orators of Greece, in which he de-

scribes the magistracy and judicial proceed-
ings in Africa. He flourished about A. D.
ISO. Aldus published his work in 1603 at

Venice, and Gronovius at Leyden, in 1696.—More?}.

Harpsfield (Nicholas), an English di-

vine, and archdeacon of Canterbury, who
distinguished himself by his zeal for the
Roman catholic religion, for which he was
imprisoned many years in the reign of Eli-

zabeth. He wrote an Ecclesiastical History
of England

;
one of the heresy of Wick-

liff, &c. He died in 1572.

—

Pits.

HarrpJgton (sir John), an English poet;
was born in Somersetshire, and educated at

Eton and Cambridge. Fie published a
translation of Ariosto’s Orlando Furioso,
and received the honour of knighthood, in
the field, from the earl of Essex, and in the
reign of James I. was made a knight of the
bath. A collection of his works has been
printed upder the title; of Nugse Aniiqua;,
in 3 vols. I2mo. He died in 1612, aged 5L.—Parke's Ed. of the Hugo: Antique?.

Harrington (John lord), was the eldest

son of lord and lady Harrington, to whose
care James I. committed his daughter Eliza-
beth, afterwards the wife of Frederic;
elector palatine and king of Bohemia. The
young lord early evinced superior talents,

and spoke Latin with great fluency. He
acquired a considerable variety of know-*
ledge,which was accompanied with a deep
sense of religion. It is said that when at
Rome the jesuits, having endeavoured in
vain to peivert him and his tutor, Mr.
Tovey, administered poison to them, of
which the latter died soon after ills return
to England, but the former struggled against
its effects a longer time. He died, how-
ever, at the age of 22, in 1613, His lord-
ship was the intimate companion and cor-
respondent of Henry prince of Wales, and
the letters which passed between them, in
Latin, are extant.

—

Nugee Antique?.

Harrington (James), a political writer,
was born in 1611, in Northamptonshire;
and educated at Trinity college, Oxford.
In the civil wars he at first sided with the
parliament, but afterwards became an at-
tendant on his majesty. On die king’s
death he devoted his time to study, and
composed his Oceana, a political romance
in which he defended republicanism. This
work occasioned a great controversy, and
the author formed a society upon its prin-
ciples. In 1661 he was^jpn a char ’'e of
treason, sent to the Tower, from whence
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fce was removed to St. Nicholas’s island,
near Ely mouth, but ivas aticrvv ini: releas-
ed t>u bail. He died deranged in his intel-
lects, in 1677. His works were published
in tolio m 1700, and since in 1 vol. -ito.

—

A/‘. by Tolaud.

Harris. ^Walter), an English physician
in the reign of William 1 IT who wrote a
gix>d b(x»k on the diseases of children.

—

Gen. 5W. D .

.

Harris ^Robert), an English divine, was
bora in 107. at Broad Camden, in Glou-
cestershire, and educated at Oxford. In
the rebellion he joined the preshyterians,
and was made rector of Petersfield, and
president of Trinity college, Oxford, where
he died in 1608. His works are, Sermons;
Tractate de Fuedere Novi Testament! ; Re-
medium. contra Avaritiam

; Epistola: Apo-
logetic ;c, &c.

—

Wood's A. 0.

Harris (John), an English divine and
mathematician, who was secretary to the
Royal Society, and died about 1' A. He
published a translation of Pardie’s Elements
of Geometry, but he is bestknown byhaving
first projected a Cyclopedia, or Dictionary
of Sciences. This work appeared in 1710,
in 2 vols. folio, entitled. Lexicon Techni-
cum ; a supplementary v olume was added
to it in 1736, but the Dictionary of Cham-
bers superseded it.

Harris (James), a philological writer,
was born at Salisbury, in 1709, and edu-
cated at the grammar school of that city,

from whence, he removed to Wadham
college, Oxford. He sat in parliament for

Cnrist Church, Hampshire, and in 1763
was appointed commissioner of the admi-
ralty. but afterwards was removed to the

treasury board. In 1774 he was made se-

cretary and comptroller, to the queen, and
died in 1780. He wrote, 1 Three Treatises,

concerning Art, Music, Painting, and
Poetry, and Happiness, 8vo. 2. Hermes,
or a philosophical Enquiry concerning
Universal Grammar, 8vo. 3. Philosophi-
cal Arrangements. 4. Philological En-
quiries, 2 vols. 8VO.—I f- written by bis son

lord M. -bury, fi ed to an edition of bis

father s works

.

II \ r s. i s (William), a dissenting divine of
the independent persuasion, was up .yards

of -10 years pastor of a congregation in

Crutci.cd-friars. JHc was the author of a
volume of Sermons on the principal Repre -

sentations of the- Messiah in the Old Testa-
ment

;
another called Funeral Discourses;

besides other religious pieces. He died in

1740, agetl Go.—Toulmins edit, oj Neale’s

Farit ins.

Harris (William), ,a baptist minister at

Hnoit.v, , in Devonshire. He wrote the

laves o 1 James 1., Charles I. and II., Oliver
Cromwell, and Hugh Peters, in the man-
ner of Bayle, but not with much fidelity,

being violently set against the house of
Stuart, and partial to republicanism. lie

H A R
died at Hooiton, in 1770.

—

Nichols's Anted,
oj Sawyer.
Harrison (William), an English writer,

was fellow of New college, Oxford, and
secretary to the ear! of .Staff .rd, at the
Hague. Lie was the correspondent of
Swift, and wrote some poems, to be found
in Nichols’s Collection. He died in 1712.—Gen. B. D.
Harrison (John), an ingenious mecha-

nic, was born at Wragley in Yorkshire, in

1693, and bred a carpenter, Having a turn
for wheel work, lie constructed some wood-
en clocks, the accuracy of which wa- »
much admired that he came to London in

1725 with a timekeeper, which Le shewed
to Dr. Halley, who recommended him to
Mr. Graham, from whom he received great

encouragement. In 1735 he visited London
again, with a complete machine, and was
sent by the board of longitude to Lisbon,
to make a trial of it. From that time he
went on improving Lis invention, and re-

ceived the reward of 2O,00CY- granted by
parliament. He died in 1776.—European
JVJctgaxiru

.

Harrisd.v (John), one of the regicides

who sat at the trial of Charles I. He was •

tii e son of a butcher, and rose L , his ira-
*

pudence and fanaticism to the rank of colo-

nel in the parliament army. He wnt exe-

cuted at the Restoration.—77 ials f the Se~
modes.o
Haute (Walter), an English poet and

historian, was born and educated at Marl-
borough, in Wiltshire. He published a

poetical collection, called the Amaranth,
in 12mo.

;
a History of Gustavus Adolphus,

2 vols. Ito
; and Essays on Husbandry, -

cvo.

He died in 1773.

—

Gait. fU y.

Martlet (David), an English physician,

was born about 170-!-, and educated :u Jems
college, Cambridge, of which lie became
fellow. He died at Bath, in 1757. Rewrote
an excellent work, entitled, Observations on
Man, 2 vols. 8vo. 1 7 {!)<—&*. & 1>

.

Hartsoeker (Nicholas), a Dutch ph.io-

sopher, was born at Gouda, in 1 656. A r

receiving a liberal edu Ltioi from his fatra|

who was a minister, he applir ! hints-. : to

mathematics arul natural philosophy. He
became professor of 1 B
here and mathematician to the cl 'ter

pala.i.ie. He died i t 1725. ile wi e a

Course of Natural Philos i-’hv, in ito., 1

some small pieces.

—

Elgin's Slog. Fill.

Norrv. Diet. li st.

Hartung (John), a German author and

Greek professor at Heidelberg, who >h-

lished notes on the Odyssey, and translated,

the Argonautics of Apollonius into Latin,

lie died in 1579.

—

Style.

Harvard (John), a nonconformist di-

vine, who died in 1688 at Charlestown, in

New England. He is deserving of con1*

memoration by being the founder of a col-

lege bearing his name, at Cambridge, ia
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.North America, which is in a very flourish-
ing1 state .—Adairs Hist, of Neto .England.

Ha-rvey (William), a celebrated phy-
sician, was born at Folkstone in Kent,' m
1573. He received his education at Cam-
bridge, and then went to Padua, where he
took his doctor’s degree in physic. In 1607
he was admitted fellow of the college of
physicians, and in 1615, anatomical reader,
on which occasion he discovered the circu-
lation ot the blood, of which he published
an account in 1628, entitled, Exercitatio
Anatomica de Motu Cordis Sc Sanguinis.
.1 his discovery made a great revolution in
medical science, and many foreign prac-
titioners endeavoured to rob the author of
his due honour, by ascribing it to other
persons, but the right of our countryman
has long since been fully established. In
1632 he was made physician to Charles I.

.and. adhered faithfully to the king, for
which in 1645 he was chosen warden of
Merton college, Oxford

; but when the
;
parliamentary visitors came there, he left
it for London, and was chosen presi-
dent of the college, but declined the office

; on account of his infirmities. He died in
1657, leaving his estate to the college, for
which he had built a library and museum.
An edition of. his works was printed in
1766, 2 vols. 4lo.

—

Biog. Br.
Harvey (Gideon), an English physician,

was born in Surrey. He studied at Leyden,
. and was admitted of Exeter college, Ox-
r toiA ln

.

1655. He was physician to Charles
I II in his exne, and to the English army in
Flanders. He died about 1700. He wrote

: -several medical books. —Biog. Med.
Harwood (Edward), a dissenting mini-

ster, was born in Lancashire, in 1729 . He
became pastor ot a congregation at Bristol,
from whence he was obliged to remove
lor being an arian. He then removed to
London, where he subsisted by teaching
t.re classics, and correcting the press. He
died in 1794. Dr. Harwood published se-
veral pamphlets'1

; a translation of the New
i Testament, in 2 vols. Svo.; and a View of
tne various editions of the Greek and Ro-man Classics, 12mo.—A rop. Mug.

Hasp. (Theodore de), professor of He-brew at Bremen, war, the author of some
losertat.ons, which shew his learning to

advantage. lie died in 1731, aged° 49 .

His brother James, who.died in 1723, wrotesome learned pieces.—/;™-, Bid. Hist.

\

Ha
\5 F-l Qui.st (Frederick), a Swedish

physician, was born in 1722 at Tournalla,
East Goth*a, and educated at Upsal,

i re ie attended the botanical lectures of
Lannams after which he went to Palestine,

,,
c ' ected many natural curiosities.

oublUhfi?-
Srrnil

' 1,1 'WS- l.ion*u,
published his observations.—JhiJ,

FhrwVi
NGS

(
F' ll:? ;i}>cfh), daughter of

•f o-r -

Us ear °/ Huntingdon, was a lad v
C' accomplishments and pictv. Her

1 :vvere oumerotis
; though her ju-

II A W
come was but contracted. Site not only
supplied the poor with necessaries, but
visited them in their sickness, and consoled
them' with religious counsel as well as with
medical aid. In the 42d No. of the Tatler
is a fine character of her, drawn by Mr.
Congreve, under the title of Aspasia. She
died unmarried in 1739.— Gibbons's Memoirs
oj Pious Women.
Hatton (sir Christopher), chancellor of

England in the reign of queen Elizabeth,
was born at Iloldenby, in Northampton-
shire, of an ancient Cheshire family. He
was a man of great learning and judgment,
and though not bred to the law, he dis-
charged his office with singular reputation.
1 he queen one day insisting on being paid
an old debt owing to her, and that nnme-
diately, so affiected him- that he took to his
bed and died in 1591.—Wood.
Havercamp (Sigisbert), a learned critic,

was born m Holland. He was professor of
Greek and historyat Leyden, where he died
in 174a, aged 58. He published some va-
luable editions of Latin and Greek authors.
•

—

Arouv. Hid. Hist.

Havers (Clopton), an English physician,
who published in 1691 a Treatise' on the
Bones. It is a curious book, and contains
several new observations on the subject.—Hutchinson s Bioir. Med.
Haus j ed (Peter), a divine in the reiga

of Charles I., .who wrote a comedy, called
the Rival Friends, which was performed
before that monarch when he visited Cam-
bridge. Some of his sermons were printed
in 1646.—Biog. Drum.
Hau rEFEuiDLE (John), an ingenious

mechanic and abbe, was the son of a baker
at Orleans, and born in 1647. He was tlie
inventor of pendulum Watches, which in-
vention was afterwards improved by Huy-
gens. He wrote some pieces on clock-
making, and died ill 1724\~~MorerL

Halves (Stephen), an English poet, was
a native of Suffolk, and educated at Ox-
ford. He was well versed in French and
Italian poetry, and was groom of the privy
chamber to Henry VH. His works are-.

emple of Glass, which is a copy
o Chaucer s House of Fame; the Passe-tyme of Pleasure, which was finished in
1006, and printed in 1517,4to.,by Wynkyn
r

X
r°i

l

i
Q

’ W00d<m cuts—LnMne't
English Pods. Phillips's Poetarum T/.JatHawke (Edward lord) a gallant English
admiral, was the son of a barrister, and en-
ered the navy at an early age. In 1 734 hcobtained the command of n ship, and dis-tmginshed himself in the Famous battle ofH 44

, when the English . fleet was com-

^ ky Matthews, Lestock, and Rovv-

;K’Jv ‘ J *C TM mac1c ^ear-admiral of

and was rewarded with a pension of Ml.
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a year. In 1765 he was made vice-admiral

of Great Britain, and first lord of the ad-

miralty. In 1776 he was created a peer.

He died in 1781.

—

Gen. Blog. Did.

Hawkeswokth (John), an ingenious

writer, was horn at Bromley, in Kent, in

1713, and bred a watchmaker. He after-

wards applied to literature with consider-

able success. The Adventurer is his prin-

cipal work, for which archbishop Herring
conferred on him the degree of LL.D. He
was employed to compile an account of the

discoveries made in the South Seas, for

which he received the sum of 6000/. He
afterwards became an East India director,

and died in 1773. He wrote Almoran and
Ffamet, an Oriental Tale, and other pieces

of a like kind.

—

Gen. Biog. Did.

Hawkins (sir John), a gallant admiral,

was born at Plymouth of a good family,

and went early to sea in the merchant ser-

vice. In 1562 he sailed with three ships

from London for the coast of Africa,

where he procured a number of slaves,

which he disposed of in the West India

islands. He made several other voyages to

Guinea and the West Indies, and expe-

rienced a variety of adventures, which are

detailed in Hakluyt’s Voyages. In 1588

Hawkins' was appointed rear-admiral,

and knighted for his services in the

defeat of the Spanish armada. He died

off Porto Rico, in 1590. Sir John Plaw-

kins founded a hospital at Chatham.

Campbell's Lives of the Admirals. Prince s

Worthies,

Hawkins (sir Richard), son of the

above, was born at Plymouth. He dis-

tinguished himself in the engagement with

the°mvmcible armada, and in 1593 obtain-

ed a commission under the great seal to

attack the Spanish settlements in South

America, where after an obstinate conflict

with a superior force, the English were

taken. Sir Richard, who was severely

wounded in the action, was detained a

prisoner in America a considerable time,

and was then sent to Spain, where he re-

mained. some years. On his return to Eng-

land he employed himself in writing the

history of his own life. Pic died of an

apoplexy while attending the privy coun-

cil.

—

Ibid.

Hawkins (sir John), a writer and ma-

gistrate, was born in London in 1719. He
was bred an attorney, and acquired a con-

siderable knowledge of the law. At the

same time he did not neglect other studies.

He formed an early intimacy with Dr.

Johnson, which lasted through life. Me
wrote several pieces in the periodical pub-

lications, particularly the Gentleman’s Ma-
gazine and in 1760 printed a good edition

of Walton's Angler. In 1761 he was put

Into the commission of the peace for Mid-

dlesex. Jn 1772 he received the honour of

knighthood, for suppressing a riot in iMoor-

£<tldfi. Ill 1776 he published his piisiory of

Music, 5 vols. 4to. which contains much
curious information. Ili L’fe of Dr. John-

son was written at the request of the book-

sellers, but not to the satisfaction of the

public. He died in 1789.

—

Europ. Mag.
Gent. Mag.
Hawksmoor (Nicholas), an Engli-h

architect, was the pupil of sir Christopher

Wren, but he did not improve on the

practice of his master. He died in 1736.

Pie built the church of St. George Blooms-

bury, with an absurd tower, on the top of

which is a statue of George I.

—

Gen. Biog.

Did.
Hawkwood (sir John), a gallant general,

who rose to knighthood and military re-

nown. in the service of Ltlward 111. after

having been a taylor in London. V hen

the peace was concluded between 1 ranee

and England in 1360, he assembled a

number of discarded soldiers, who followed

a marauding life, and became the terror of

the country. With this banditti he went
to Italy, where he entered into the service

of the Florentines, and distinguished him-

self by many gallant exploits. He died ;n

that city in 1394, and was buried with

great pomp.

—

Biog. Brit.

Hay (James), earl of Carlisle, came to

England with James I. and was die first

Scotchman created an English peer. His

first title was baron Hay, he was afterwards

made viscount Doncaster, and lastly earl of

Carlisle. James I. employed him in several

embassies, particularly to France, to mediate

on behalf of the protestants, r.r.d to nego-

ciate a marriage between the prince of

Wales, and princess Henrietta Maria.

He died in 1636.

—

English Peerage.

Hay (William), an English writer, was

born at Gledbourne, in Sussex, about 1700.

In 1734 he was chosen member of parlia-

ment for Seaford, which place he repre-

sented to his death in 1755. He wrote

Religio Philosophi; an Essay on Deformity;

and other pieces, which were publi lied

in 2 vols. 4tO. in 1794.—Gen. Biog. D:d.

Hayes (Charles), a mathematician, vai

horn in 1678. Pie was deputy-governor of

the royal African company, and died in

1760. He published a Treatise on Fluxions,

in folio, 1704
;
and some other mathema-

tical pieces.

—

Ibid.

Haynes (Hopton), paymaster of the

mint, and principal tally-writer of the ex-

chequer, was the author of a book, entitled,

The Scripture Account ol the Attributes

and Worship of God, and of the Character

and Offices of Jesus Christ, Svo. He died

in 1749.

—

Anced. of Bo-.r\er.

Haynes (Samuel), an English divine, was

the son of the preceding. He was canon of

Windsor, and rector of Clothall and i In-

field, Hertfordshire. He died in 1752. Mr-

Havnes published a collection of State

Papers, in 2 veils folio.

—

Ibid.

Hayward (sir John),an English histoniant

was a doctor of laws in the university •
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Cambridge, and the author of a History of

Henry IV .; also of the laves of the three

Norman kings, William I. William II. and
Henry I. He was knighted by James I.and

died in 1627. Besides the above he wrote
the History of Edward VI. and some reli-

gious books.

—

JJiojr. Brit.

Havwocs (Elisabeth), an ingenious

writer, was born in London in 1693, and
died in 17.56. She published the Female
Spectator, 4 vols.; Epistles for the Ladies,

2 vols.
;
Fortunate Foundling; Adventures

if Nature ; Jemmy and Jenny Jessamy, 3

Vols.; Invisible Spy, 2 vols.; Husband and
Wife, 2 vols.; Betsy Thoughtless; and a

Present for a Servant Maid.—Hays's Female

Bio*.

Maz.vel, minister of state to Benhadad
ting of Syria, who, when that monarch
lay ill, \$as sent by him to Elisha the pro-

xhet to know whether he should recover.

3n his return he murdered his master and
ssurped the throne, B. C. $89.

—

SfaMoute.
Head (Richard), an Irishman, who was

or some time a member of the university
f Oxford, but afterwards a bookseller in
-.ondon. He was drowned in crossing to
he Isle of Wight in 1678. He wrote the
English Rogue; the Art of Wheedling;
be Humours of Dublin, a comedy

; and
thcr pieces of a similar kind.

—

Granger.

Headley (Henry), an ingenious writer,
'at bom at Norwich, and educated under
»r. Parr, after which he went to Trinity

; allege, -Oxford, where he took his degree
f B. A. He died at Norwich in 1788, aged
3. Mr. Headley published a volume of
oems; papers in the Olla Podrida

; a
ork, entitled, Select Beauties of Ancient
nglish Poetry, with Remarks, in. 2 vols.
vo. also some papers in the Gentleman’s
id European Magazines under the sig-
ature of T. C. O.—Europ. Mag.
Hearne (Thomas), a learned antiquary,

. as born at White-Waltham in Berkshire
i 1680. Mr. Cherry of Shottesbrooke took
na into his family, and gave him a liberal
incation. In 1695 he entered of Edmund
ib. Oxford, where he applied to the study

;
antiquities. In 1703 he took his degree
M. A. and in 1714 was appointed arehe-
pographus of the university. He died at
xf'sru, in 173.5.* He published several &n-
em MSS. and editions of old books

;
as

e Life of Alfred by Spelman
; Leland’s

inerary, 9 voh. 8vo
; a collection of

1 irious Discourses written by eminent ani-
lanes, &x.—Uves f Lcland, Hearne, fcV.
:>o,

i Heath (Benjamin), an ingenious writer,
town-clerk of Exeter, and the author

several publications, the chief of which
entitled, a Revisal of Shakspeare’s Text,
9- 70*5. He also published Notre sive
-.ciones ad Fragicorum Grrecorum ve-
rll
^> -(B’diyli, &c. 4to. 17.52. He was

;

eD ed doctor of law* at Oxford, in 1762.
i urotuer, Taumas, wrote a new version

of Job, published in 1755.

—

AneaL of
Bozvyer.

Heath (James), an historian,was bornat
London in 1629, and educated first at West-
minster school, and next at Christchurch,
Oxford, from whence he was ejected for
his loyalty in 1640. Fie then turned author
for a subsistence, and published, among
other things, a chronicle of the civil war,
whicli was continued by Phillips to 1675,
He died in 1664.

—

Wood, A.O.
Heath (Nicholas), archbishop of York,

and chancellor of England in the reign of
queen Mary, was a native of London, and
educated at Christ college, Cambridge.
He was a man of piety and moderation,
but refused to take the oath of supremacy,
for which he was deprived. He died at
Cobham in 1560.— Camden's Eliz. Burnet's
Hist. Ref.

Heath (Thomas), brother of the pre-
ceding, was a jesuit, and sent by his supe-
riors as a missionary to England in 156$,
under the disguise of a puritan. Being
permitted to preach in R-ochester cathedra?,
where lie inveighed against the liturgy, he
dropped a letter from his pocket by acci-
dent, which the verger carried to the bi-
shop, and it proved to be written by a je-
suit in Madrid, on the subject of the mis-
sion. His lodgings being examined a papal
bull was discovered, and oilier particulars
which proved him a jesuit.. In consequence
©f this he was pilloried, and sentenced tit
perpetual imprisonment, but be died a few
months afterwards.

—

Colliers Eccl. Hist. '

Heathcote (Ralph), an English divine,
was born in 1721, and educated at Cam-
bridge, where he proceeded to his degree ©f
D. D. He died in 1795. He wrote a long
tract against the Hutchinsonians

; a.
Sketch of Lord Bolingbroke’s Philosophy

;
Sylva, or the Wood ; and other works.—
Earop, Mag.

Heb_enstrf.it (John Ernest), a learned
physician of Leipsic, where he died in 175,6
aged 54. He published Carmen de Usu
Pariium, and several other works. His
brother, John Christian Hebenstreii, was
eminent for his skill in Hebrew.—Gen. Bior
Bid.
Heber, the son of Saleh, and father of

Phaleg, born in 1281 B.C. and died at the
age of 464 years. The name of Hebrews
gi . en to the Jewish nation, is derived from
him.

—

S. S.

.

-ttECATAius ot Abdera, a Grecian histo-
rian, who attached himself to Ptolemy
Lagus. He wrote commentaries on Hesiod
and Homer, and a History of Egypt but
his most celebrated work was a History of
the Jews, in which he spoke so favourably
of that nation, that Philo and Scaliver
have doubted whether it were his. Jose-
phus, however, quotes it as the real pro-duction of Heeatacus, and Diodorus Sicmbis and Anan also mention it.

—

P'ussiut

u
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Hkciit (Christian), a learned divine
of Essen, in East Friesland, who died in

1718, aged 52. He wrote, 1. Commentaria
Phihvogico-criticn-exegetica, &.c. 2. Anti-
quas Harreorum inter Judscus in Polonia.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hht.
Heck (John van), an eminent painter,was

horn near Oudenard about 1(525. He went
to Rome, and resided there many years.

He painted flowers and fruit in a good style,

and also landscapes from the beautiful
scenes in the neighbourhood of Rome. He
died at Antwerp at the close of the 17th
century.

—

Pilkington.

Heck (Nicholas van dcr), a landscape
and historical painter, was born in Holland
about 1580. His manner of pencilling was
strong and firm, his colouring natural and
lively, and his knowlege of the chiaro-scuro
enabled him to give his pictures a bold and
striking effect.

—

Ibid.

Heck (Martin Hemskirlc van der), a ne-

phew of Martin Hemskirlc, and the son of

the preceding, was a good landscape paint-

er.

—

Ibid.

Hecouet (Philip), a French physician,

who was a great advocate for the use of

warm water and bleeding, and in conse-

quence was ridiculed by Le Sage, in his

novel of Gil Bias, under the name of Dr.
Sangrado. He was, however, a man of

skill and piety. He died in 1737. He wrote
several medical books.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Hedelin (Francis), a French ecclesiastic,

and abbe of Aubignac, and Meimac, was
born at Paris, in 1604, and died in 1676.

He wrote a tragedy called Zenohia, in

prose
;
and some romances.

—

Moreri.

Hedericii, or Hedertcus (Benjamin),

a learned lexicographer, was born at Hain,

in Misnia, in 1675. He published an edi-

tion of Empedocles de Sphatra and n Greek
and Latin lexicon, which is very valuable.

He died in 1748.

—

Gen. Bing. Diet.

Hedlincer (John Charles), a Swiss en-

graver, born in 1691, and died in 1771.

His medals are much sought after, and
very rare. He was a man of letters, and
member of several academies.—Nouv. Diet.

Hist.

Heede (William and Vigor van), bro-

thers, and eminent painters, were natives

of Furnes, but resided chiefly in Italy.

The works of William are most esteemed,

and are scarce. They painted historical sub-

jects. Vigor died in 1708, aged 49 ;
and

William in 1728, aged 68.

—

Pilkington.

Heem (John David de), a painter of

Utrecht, was born in 1600, and died in

1674. He painted fruit and flowers in a

fine taste. His son Cornelius, painted in

the same way as his father -- Ibid.

Heemskerk (Janies), a Dutch admiral,

was born at Amsterdam. In 1596 he sailed

witli Barenlien to discover a nor'h-east

passage to Asia, in which vovatjr the com-
jtnander died, hut Heemskerk brought 'he

ships safe to Holland. In 1607 he was

made vice-admiral, and sent against the
•Spaniards in the Mediterranean, where he
defeated a superior force, and took the
{Spanish admiral prisoner; but Heemskerk.
was slain in the action.— Grotii Annul. Belg.

Heemskikk (Martin), a Dutch painter,

was horn in 1498, and studied at Rome,
after which he returned to his own country,
and settled at Haerlem, where he died m
1574, aged 76. He painted ail kinds of
subjects with success, hut his figures are

generally had, and he was ignorant of the
chiaro-scuro.

—

Felibien
,
Vies des Peintres.

He eke (Lucas de), a portrait and histo-

rical painter, was born at Ghent in 1534,
and died in 1584. His mother was an ex-

cellent artist, and his father a good statuary.

His portraits are very fine, and his histo-

rical pieces in a grand style Pill.

Hegesirpus, a Jew, who embraced
Christianity at Rome in 157, and die'd in 1 SI.

He was the author of an ecclesiastical his-

tory from Christ to his own time, frag-

ments of which are preserved in Eusebius.

He is not to be confounded with Hegesip-
pus who wrote an account of the destruc-

tion eff Jerusalem, printed at Cologne, in

1559, 8vo. The latter lived after Con-
stantine.

—

Eusebius. Lupin.

Heidegger (John Henry), professor of
morality and divinity at Zurich, died in

1698, aged 65. He published, 1. Exerci-

tationes select® de Historia sacra Patri-

archarum, 2 vols. 4to.; 2 De Ratione Stu-

diorum Opuscula aurea, 12mo.
;

3. Tumu-
lus Tridentini Concilii, 4to.; 4. Historia

Papatus, 4to.

—

Moreri.

Heidegger (John James), a native of

Zurich, in Switzerland, who came to Eng-
land in 1708. By his address and inge-

nuity, he became the arbiter elegantiarum

to the court, and manager of the opera-

house,by which means he contrived to gain

5000/. a year. Le was a man of good hu-

mour and liberality, and died in 1749.--*

Gif.v. Biog. Diet.

Heil (Daniel van), a painter of Brussels,

was horn in 1604. lie had a great reputa-

tion as a painter of landscapes and in re-

presenting houses on fire. His brother,

John Baptist, excelled in painting history

and portrait. The other brother, Leonard,

lu.d a fine taste for painting flowers and in-

sects — Houbraten.

Hein (Peter), an obscure man, who rose

bv his bravery to the command of the

Dutch fleet, with which he defeated that

of Spain on the coast of Brazil in 16526-

He was slain in lighting with the French off

Dunkirk, in 1629 When the news arrived,

the- stares sent a deputation to condole with

his mother on the melancholy occasion

:

hut the old woman only replied, “ Ah, *

always said Peter was an unlucky dog,

and would come to an uiuimely end.’ —

•

Moreri.

I Ieineccius (John Gottlieb), a GcrrrrJ:

lawyer, horn at Eiscmburg in 1681, *>c
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was professor of philosophy, and after-
wards of law, at Halle, from whence he
removed to Franeker; and in 1727 accepted
the law-professorship at Frankfort on the
Oder. In 1733 he resumed his former
station at Halle, and died there in 1741.
He wrote several books on jurisprudence
and philosophy, in Latin, collected in eight
vols. 4tO. 1744.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

FIeinecken (Christian Henry), a cele-
brated child at Lubeck, who died at the
age of four years, in 1725. Fie is said to
have been acquainted with the history of
the Bible at the age of 14 months. At the
time ot his death he was versed in eccle-
siastical history, and several of the Latin
classics, the history of modern Europe,
and spoke the German, Latin, French, and
Dutch languages.

—

Morsri.
Heinsius (Daniel), an eminent critic,

was born at Ghent, in 1580. He was made
Greek professor at Leyden, when he was
but eighteen; and afterwards he succeeded
vis master, Joseph Scaliger, in the profess-
orship of politics and history. He cued in
321. He wrote poems: and several ad-
mred works in prose, as Laus Asini, Laus

. ’ediculi.; and he illustrated many of the
Ireck and Latin classics.—Moreri.
HexKsius (Nicholas), son of the pre-

ying, was born at Leyden, in '1620. He
ns an eminent Latin poet, and published
litions of Virgil, Ovid, Claudian, and
:her classics, with notes. He died in 1681

.

-Had.

Heister (Lauren.ce), a celebrated phy-
cian, was born at Frankfort on the Main
• 1683. He was professor at Altorf, and
terwards at Helmstadt, where he died in
58. His principal works are Compendium

; latomicum
; He Medicamentis Germania:

cligenis sujRcientibus; Institutiones chi-
rgicxe Compendium Institutionum me-
^.arum. His son, Elias Frederic, who died
Leyden in 1740, published Apologia

o Medicis Atheismo accusatis.

—

Nouv.
st. Hist.

Hf.lf.^ (Thomas), an Englishman, who
juirea so great a knowledge of the French
lo uage > as to write it with the elegance
a nat,ve - He was born in Gloucester-
rc and served in the army till the peace
1705, when he went to Italy, and after-Ws settled at Paris, where he wrote co-
il lesfor the theatre. He died in 1780,
d about 40.—Ibid.

‘1 keen a. u native of Bithynia, of
cure origin, but accomplished m mind“ Pers°n. She became the wife of Con-

11 E L
immense sums in charity. She died in the
arms of her son, in 323, aged 80.

—

Moreri.
Baillet Vies des Saints.

Hei.iodorus, bishop of Tricca in Thes-
saly, in the 4th century. He wrote, in his
youth, a romance, entitled, The Amours of
I heagenes and Chariclea, for which he was
deposed in a synod of bishops, though some
writers deny it. This work is extant.—Vissius. Bayle.

Heliogabalus (M. Aurelius Antonius),
a Roman emperor, so called because he
hacl been a priest of the sun. He was
chosen emperor after the death of Macri-
nus, at the age of fourteen. He associated
to himself in the government his grand-
mother Moesa, and his mother Stem ias

;

and Hiose a senate of women, over whom
the latter presided. He afterwards fell
into every kind of cruelty, and debauchery,
laiseO his horse to the consular dignity,
and caused divine honours to be paid to
himself. He was assassinated in 222. Mo*
reri.

itine Chlorus, by whom she had the em-
or Constantine. When her husband es-

fl^-ghter of Maximilian- Hercu-

j

e divorced Helena; but on the
-s.ion ot her son she was recalled to

’ f
n

cl
trea

,

te
.

d with the honours due to

L ,

n
,;V;

ie
,

VliIte
^ the Hol/Land, where

fnii !,

lave discovered the true cross.
nt ' <a 3e vcral churches, and bestowed

Uellanicits, a Greek historian, who
wrote a history of ancient kings, and of the
founders of famous towns. He died B. C.
‘H L Ditpin Bil>l. Univ. des Hist. BrnJ.

IIellot (John), a French chemist who
died at Paris, in 1766, aged 80. He was a
member of the academy of sciences of
1 aris, and of the royal society at London.
He wrote L’Art de la Teinture des Laines,
et Flosses de Laine, 12mo. and several dis-
sertations in the memoirs of the academy
ox sciences, besides other chemical pieces
of merit. He also conducted for many
years the Gazette de France.

—

Nouv, Diet
Hist.

Helmbreker (Theodore), an historical
painter, was born at Haerlem in 1624, and
died at Rome in 1 694. He painted history
an ci landscape.

—

Pilhington.
Helmo nt (Matthew van), a painter of

Antwerp at the end of the 17th century,
i ic painted markets, fruitshops, and che-
mical laboratories. His son was an excel-
lent historical painter, and died in 1726.
Ibid.

Helmont (John Baptist van), a physi-
cian and chemist, was born at Brussels, in

and educated at Louvain. He per-
formed such cures that the inquisition
caused him to be imprisoned on the charge
ox magic, but having vindicated himself he
was set at liberty. Me died in Holland, in
1644 He was a voluminous writer, but
fanciful and credulous. His -'Son Francis
was an able physician, and died in 1699.—Moreri.

.
Heloise, the mistress of Abelard, died

in 1163. See Abelard.
FIelsham (Richard), an Irish physician

and professor of medicine and natural
philosophy at Trinity college, Dublin.

Philoson
1C aU

m°f
°f Lectllres Natural

Philosophy, which possess merit.- Gen. Biogy

*K k
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Helst (Bartholomew van der), an his-

torical and portrait painter, was born at

Haerlem, in 1613, and died in 1670.—ILu-

brtilen. , .

Helvetius (Adrian), a Dutch physician,

who settled at Paris, and by administering

ipecacuanha in the dysentery, which raged

violently in that city, gained a pension,

and the appointment of inspector-general

of the military hospitals. He died in 17‘2i,

aged 65. He wrote some medical treatises.

—M'jreri.

Helvetius (John Claude), son of the

preceding, was born in 1685. He was a

man of skill and humanity. He died in

1755. His works are, 1. Id£e gen£rale dc

l’Economie animale, 1722; 2. Principia

Physico-Medica in Tyronum Medicime

Gratiam conscripta, 2 vols. 8vo.

—

Nouv.

Diet. Hist.

Helvetius (Claude-Adrian), son ot the

last-mentioned, was born at Paris, in 1715.

In 1758, he produced his celebrated work,

entitled, L’Esprit, which for its atheistical

principles, was condemned by the parlia-

ment of Paris. On this he went to England,

and from thence to Prussia, where he was

well received bv the king. On his return

to France, he led a retired life, and died in

1771. Besides the above, he wrote Le Bon-

lieur, a poem ;
Ot Man, a philosophical

work, of the same cast as his first perfor-

mance; The Child of Nature improved by

Chance, an indecent romance.—ZiW.

Helvicus (Christopher), professor of the

Greek and Oriental languages, and also of

divinity, at Giessen, was born in 1581, near

Frankfort, and educated at Marpurg. He

died in 1617. He published several Latin

poems, grammars of different languages,

lexicons, and chronological tables.

—

Baylc.

He lyot (Peter), a Franciscan monk, was

of English extraction, and the author of a

work, entitled, A History of monastic Or-

ders, in 8 vols. 4to. He died ia 1716, aged

56.

—

Moreri.

Hf.melar (John), a divine of the Roman

church, was born at the Hague, and be-

came canon in the cathedral of Antwerp.

He published Commentaries on the irnpo

rial Medals from Julius Cxsarto Justinian.

He died in 1640.

—

Moreri.

Hemmincford (Walter de), an English

chronicler of the 14th century, whose work

extends from 1066 to 1:308. 'He was an ec-

clesiastic in Gisborough abbey, Yorkshire,

and died in 1847 .-—Pits.

He ms kirk (Egbert), called Hemskirk the

Old, was an excellent painter of droll sub-

jects and conversations.

—

Pilk.

Hemskirk (Egbert), called the Young,

was probably the son of the above. He

had a whimsical imagination, many of his

pieces being representations of the noctur-

nal meetings of witches and devils. He died

in 1701, aged 59.

—

Ibid.

Hkmmerun, or Mai.leoi.us (Felix), a

oajjon of Zurich in 1428. He lost hi* be-

nefices for satirizing the secular and regular

clergy, and was sent to prison. His Opus-
cula are very rare.

—

Moreri.

1 Jemsterhuis (Tiberius), alcarned critic,

was born at Groningen, in 1685, and at the

age of 19 was appointed professor of ma-
thematics and philosophy at Amsterdam.
In 1717 he became professor of Greek at

Franoker, to which was added the pro-

fessorship of history. He afterwards filled

the same oflices at Leyden, where he died

in 1766. He published, 1. the three last

books of Julius Pollux’s Onomasticon, in

1706; 2. The works of Lucian; 3. The
Plutusof Aristophanes; and other esteemed

works.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Hknault (John), a French poet, was

born at Paris. The superintendant Fouquet

gave him the place of receiver of the taxes

at Fores. He wrote a satirical poem on

Colbert, and several pieces of merit. His

conduct was irregular, and his principles

libertine, but he died penitent in 1G62.

—

Bayle.

Henault (Charles John Francis), a

French writer, was born at Paris, in 1685.

In 1715 he produced a tragedy, which had

a bad success
;
but Mr. Walpole in 1768,

obtained it from the author, and printed

it at Strawberry-hill. In 1706 he was ad-

mitted a counsellor of parliament, and in

1710 president of the chamber of inquests.

In 1744 he published his chronological

abridgment of the History of France, which

is highly esteemed. He also wrote some

comedies, and died in 1770.

—

Nouv. Diet.

Hist.

Henderson (Alexander), a Scotch pres-

byterian divine, who was at the head of hi*

party on account of his learning and elo-

quence. He was sent to England as a ple-

nipotentiary, and when Charles I. was at

Newcastle in 1646, he engaged in a dispute

with him about episcopacy, in which Hen-

derson was completely overcome. 1 his

disgrace, it is said, hastened his end; and

before his death he expressed his concern

at the part he had taken against the king.—

Granger.

Henderson (John), an English actor,

was born in London in 1747. Having a

taste for drawing, he was placed under Mr
Fournier, an artist of ability, but of an

eccentric character, with whom he did not

continue long. He next lived with a silver-

smith, on whose death he devoted himself

to theatrical studies. His first appearance

was at Bath, under the name of Courtnev,

in 1772, in the character of Hamlet, which

he performed with great applause. Hw

fame increased, but it was not till 1777 th*t

he made his appearance on the London

stage, when he was engaged by Mr. Coln»*n

at the Haymarkct theatre, where his

character was Shylock. After this he dis-

tinguished himself as a first-rate performer

in FalstafT, Richard III. and other arduous

parts, which he personated with unbound-
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ed applause at Drurv-lane, and at different
provincial theatres. Fie died of a spasm in

the brain, in 1785.

—

Life by Ireland.

Henderson (John), an extraordinary-
genius, was born at Ballagarance in Ireland,

in 1757. His father was a preacher in Mr.
Wesley’s connection, and afterwards a
school-master near Bristol. Young Hen-
derson received his education among the
methodists, and made so quick a progress
as to be employed in teaching Latin in

Kingswood school at eight years of age,

and Greek in lady Huntingdon’s college in

Wales when he was no more than twelve.
Dr. Tucker, dean of Gloucester, sent him
to Pembroke college, Oxford, where he
took his degree of B.A. but never entered
into orders. His habits and studies were
alike singular. He wore no neckcloth.
His buckles did not exceed the size of an
ordinary knee-buckle. He generally went
to rest about day-break, and rose in the af-

ternoon. He used to strip himself naked
to the waist, and going to the pump, would
completely sluice himself, after which he
would pump over his shirt, and in that
condition go to bed. His learning was mul-
tifarious; but he delighted chiefly in alche-
my, physiognomy, and the occult arts.

He died at Oxford in 1788.—Fun. Serm. by
Agutter. Europ. Mag.
Hencist, the first Saxon king of Kent,

towards the end of the 5th century, was a
descendant of Woden, whom the Saxons
deified. Hengist being called in by Vorti-
igern, king of the Britons, to assist him in
expelling the Piets, took with him his
daughter Rowena, with whom Vortigern
became enamoured, and married her. Hen-
gist then obtained the kingdom of Kent.
He died in 489.—Bede. William of Malmes-
bury.

Hen lev (Anthony), an English writer
tnd senator, was born in Hampshire, and
educated at Oxford. In 1698 he was chosen
nember of parliament for Andover. He
wrote some papers in theTatlerand Med-
ey, and died in 1711. His son Robert be-
:ame earl of Northington, and lord chan-
:elior.

—

Gen. Biog. Diet.

Henley (John), commonly called the
Irator, was born at Melton Mowbray in
.eicestershire, in 1692, and brought up at

Cambridge, after which he entered into
•rders, and became a preacher in London,
ut disgraced himself by setting up a lec-
ure on Sunday evenings, near Lincoln’s-
an-fields. He had also another on Wed-

mA S
’ chiefly on political subjects. He

ublished a translation of Pliny’s Epistles,
nd other works. He died in 1756.—Ibid.

en nuyer (John), a French bishop, who
tved the protestants in his diocese of Li-
cux, at the time of the Bartholomew mas-
wre, against the orders of Charles IX. Fie
ied m 1577

—

Morcri.
i.NRY I. surnamed the Fowler, emperor
ermauy, was the son of Otho duke

of Saxony, and elected to the. imperial dig-
nity in 91.9 or 920. FJe re-united the Ger-
man princes, and subdued the Hungarians,
formed good laws, and built several" cities*
He vanquished the Bohemianr, the Sclavo-
nians, and Danes, and conquered the king-
dom of Lorraine. He died in 936, and
was succeeded by his son Otho.—Untv
Hist.

Henry II. called the Lame, grandson of
the preceding, was elected emperor in 100c>

Fie re-established Benedict VIII. in the papal
chair, and was crowned by that pontiff in
1014 at Rome. He tranquillized Italy, and
expelled from thence the Saracens and
Greeks. lie died in 1024.

—

Ibid.
Henry III. or the Black, son of Conrad II

was born in 1017, and succeeded his father
in 1039. Fie was crowned at Rome by
Clement II. and died in 1056.

—

Ibid.
Henry IV. the Great, son and successor

of the preceding, was born in 1050. Agnes
ns mother, governed with ability durincr
us minority. The Saxons rebelled against
him, and accused him of simony, and other
crimes, to pope Gregory VII. who took from
him the right of presenting to benefices.
Henry then called a diet at Worms in 1076
for the purpose of deposing the pope, who
anathematized the emperor. The German,
princes deposed Henry, who went to Italy',
and made his submission to the pontiff but
Gregory was not to be appeased, and Henry
resolved on vengeance. The electors chose
Rodolphus duke of Stiabia, and Gregory
confirmed his title; but Henry, after de-
feating his competitor, put him to death.
He then called a council, which deposed
the pope, and elected in his room die arch-
bishop of Ravenna. In 1 106 his son Hen-
ry assumed the title, and being supported
by the princes of the empire, the emperor
was obliged to renounce his crown

; after
which he became a wanderer, and suppli-
cated the archbishop of Spires to give him
a prebend in his church, which he refused.
He died at Liege in 1106.—Ibid.
Henry V. or the Young, born in 1031-

deposed his father in 1106. In lllo he
forced pope Paschal II. to restore to him
the right of nominating to ecclesiastical
benefices which Gregory VJI. had wrested
from Ins father. Paschal afterwards called
two councils, and excommunicated Henrvwho returned to Italy, where he opposed
the election of Gelasius II. But in 1 12‘> he
submitted to the pope. He died in 1 1 25.—
Ibid,

Henry VI. the Severe, son of Frederic
Bai barossa, succeeded his father
at the age of 25. This prince
treacherously to Richard I. king or rng-

throiiSr U1 h ’ S
j
°Urney from the "usafethrough Germany, was arrested by Leopoldduke of Austria, and sent to the empeWwho exacted from hiy an cnormojl^.'

U 9j //G"
e t'onstance poisoned him it,

k k 2
*

in 1190,
behaved
of Eng-
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Hunky VII. son of Henry count of Lux-

emburg, Was elected emperor in 1308,

aged 45, and soon after went into Italy, at

that time distracted with the contentions

between the Guclphs and Gibelins. I le

was crowned at Rome in 1812, and died the

year following.

—

Univ. Hist.

Henry RaVvon, landgrave of Thuringia,

was elected emperor by the ecclesiastical

princes in 1246, when pope Innocent IV.

deposed Frederic II. but the new emperor

died the year following of a wound received

in lighting against his competitor.

—

Moreti.

Henry I. king of England, called, on

account of his learning, Beauclerc, was the

youngest son of YVilliam the Conqueror,

and succeeded his brother Rufus in 1100,

at which time his elder brother Robert was

in Normandy. Robert soon after invaded

the kingdom, but*agreed with Henry for a

yearly tribute to renounce his right; after-

wards the two brothers dilFered,and Henry

invaded Normandy, deposed Robert, and

brought him prisoner to England, where he

died in Cardiff castle. He restored the uni-

versity of Cambridge, forgave all debts

owing to the crown prior to his accession,

reformed the court, and conquered Wales.

He died in Normandy, in 1135, and his re-

mains were brought to England, and in-

terred in the abbey of Reading. He abo-

lished the curfew-bell, establisheda standard

for weights and measures, ?.nd signed the

charter^ which proved the origin of the

English liberties.

—

Unpin. Hume.

Henry II. son of Geoffrey Plantagenet

and Maud empress of Germany, succeeded

Stephen in 1154. He added the provinces

of Anjou, Touraine, Maine, Poitou, Sain-

tonge, Guienne, and Gascony, to the Eng-

lish'^ crown. His reign was troubled by-

disputes between him and Becket, archbi-

shop of Canterbury, who being murdered

in 1171, the pope obliged the king to un-

dergo penance tor it at Beckct’s tomb at

Canterbury. In 1170 he caused his eldest

son Henry to be crowned king of England.

In 1172 he conquered Ireland; and the

year following liis sons rebelled against him,

being instigated by their mother, on ac-

count of Henry’s attachment to the fair

Rosamond. The kings of France and Scot-

land gave them assistance, but peace was

concluded between all parties the following

year. In 1182 his son Henry died, in his

20th year. Richard, his third son, revolted

against his father,and was supported by the

k?ng of France. Henry, being defeated in

Normandy, was obliged to submit to dis-

graceful terms. He died in 1189, in the

56th year of his age.

—

Hist. by Lot J Lyt-

telton. ^
HknryHI. was born at Winchester, and

succeeded his father, John, in 1216. He
was obliged to relinquish Normandy, An-

jou, Poitou, Touraine, and Maine, to the

king of France, after which a civil war

broke out in England, and the king was
8

taken prisoner by the barons. The tide of

aflairs turning in his favour, he deprived

several of these lords of their esta;es, and

gave them to his friends. He cancelled the •

Great Charter, and suffered the pope to ap-

point an archbishop of Canterbury, and to

collect tenths in this kingdom. He died in

1272, aged 65 years.— Rap'rt. Hume.

Henry IV., deposed his cousin Richard II.

and seized the throne <r 1399. He was the

son of John of Gaunt, duke of Lancaster,

the t’.'ird son of Edward III. This usurpa-

tion gave rise to the civil war between the

houses of York and Lancaster. Henry
died in 1413, axd was succeeded by his son,

Henry V. who was born at Monmouth.
In his youth he was very wild, but on

coming to the crown he di-carded his licen-

tious companions, aud conducted himself

with a dignity becoming his station. Having

formed the project of conquering France,

he left his kingdom in the hands of a re-

gency, and invaded that country, where he

displayed'uncommon courage. With 15/XX)

men he gained the battle of Agincourt,

though the French amounted to 52,000.

lie then returned to England, but three

years afterwards he went again to France,

where he married Catherine, the daugh-

ter of the French king. He died at Vin-

cennes, in 1422. He was a brave, hu-

mane, and virtuous prince, with a strong

sense of religion, and signally temperate in

his deportment.

—

Ibid.

Henry VI., the son of the above, was

but ten mouths old at the death of his fa-

ther. His grandfather Charles, king of

France, died soon after, and the duke of

Orleans, encouraged by the minority of

Henry, assumed the title of king, by

the name of Charles VII. This renewed

the war, and the Flnglish for a while were

successful. Henry was crowned at Paris,

and the great duke of Bedford, his guar-

dian, obtained several important victories.

But the raising of the siege of Orleans by

Joan of Arc gave a new turn to affairs,

and the English interest declined. I he

death of the duke of Bedford was a fata!

blow to the cause of Henry’; and to add

to his misfortunes, the York party’ in Eng-

land grew strong, and involved the coun-

try in a civil war. They’ adopted the

white rose as their badge of distinction,

and the Lancastrians the red. Alter vari-

ous contests the king was defeated and taken

jH-isooner. 1 lowever, his wife, Margaret of

Anjou, carried on the war with spirit, and

for some time with considerable success.

Richard duke of York was slain at Wake-

field, and Henry recovered his liberty. But

Edward earl of March, son of Richard,

laid claim to the crown, and routed the

queen’s forces at Ludlow, but he was after-

wards defeated at St. Alban’s At length

the York party prevailed, and Henry w3»

sent to the Tower, where lie was slain^
Richard duke of Gloucester in 1471 . 1^
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was a mild and religious prince, but of

weak parts.

—

Rapin. Hume.
H it n r y VII. the son of Edmund earl of

Richmond, and of Margaret of the house
of Lancaster. Rythe assistance of the duke
of Brittany he landed in Wales with some
troops and laid claim to the crown in 1485.

The people, disgusted at the cruelties of
Richard III. joined him in such numbers
that he was enabled to give the usurper
battle at Bosworth field, where Richard was
slain, and Henry crowned on the spot. He
united the two houses by marrying Eliza-

beth, daughter of Edward IV. His reign
met with little disturbance,except from two
impostors set up by lady Margaret, sister

:o Edward IV.; one was a baker’s son,

tailed Lambert Simnel, who personated
Hichardduke of York, who had been mur-
ieredbvthedukeof Gloucesterin theTower.
On being taken prisoner, Henry made him
turn-spit in Iris kitchen. The other was

Jerkin Warbeck,who pretended^o be Ed-
vard V.; but he was soon taken and hanged
t Tyburn. Henry reigned 24 years and
ready increased trade and commerce, but
is avarice was excessive. T ie died in 1509,
ged 52, and was buried in Henry the
eventh’s chapel, built by him in Westmin-
cr abbey.—Rapin. Hume. Lord Bacon.
Henry Vlil. succeeded his father, the
receding monarch, at the age of 18. The
rst years of his reign were very popular,
.vmg to his great generosity, but at length
s conduct grew capricious and arbitrary,
he emperor Maximilian and pope Julius I f.

iving leagued against France, persuaded
enry to join them, and he in consequence
vaded that kingdom, where iie made some

’• mquests. About the same time James IV.
ng of Scotland, invaded, England, but
is defeated and slain at Flodden-field.
irdinai Wolsey succeeded in bringing
mry over from the imperial interests to
it of the French king. When Luther
mmenced the Reformation in Germany,
enry wrote a book against him, for which
was complimented by the pope with the

^
°f .defender of the faith. But this at-

fhment to the Roman see, did not last

’g; for having conceived an affection
' Anne Boleyn, he determined to divorce
wife Catherine of Arragon, to whom he

1 been married 18 years. His plea for
uivorce was, that Catharine was his

i >ther Arthur s widow. The divorce bc-

|

realised by the pope, Henry assumed the
e of supreme head of the English church,
down the monasteries, and alienated

ir possessions to secular purposes. His
rnage with Anne Boleyn followed ; but
u-wards he brought her to the scaffold,

^rd J;ine ' Seymour, who died
elmd-bed. He next married Anne of
vcs

; out she not proving agreeable to
expectations, he put her away, and
seu Cromwell, earl of Essex, the pro-
ur or the match, to be beheaded. J iis

next wife was Catharine Howard, who was
beheaded for adultery; after which he
espoused Catherine Parr,who survived him.
Henry died in 1546. He Avas a man of
strong- passions, and considerable learning

;

but it is AA
reli said of him “ that he never

spared man in his anger, nor woman in his
lust.”

—

Ihid.
Henry I. king of France, succeeded his

father Robert in 1031. His mother, Con-
stance of Provence, excited a revolt against
him in favour of her second son Robert,
but without success. Ilcnry died with the
reputation of a valiant commander and a
good king, in 1060, aged 55 years.

—

Moreri.
Henault. Mezeray.
Henry II., the son of Francis 1. suc-

ceeded his father in 1547, at which time
France was at war Avith England. In 1550
peace Avas restored, and Boulogne yielded
to the French for a large sum. The A

rear
following a league Avas entered into between
him and the protestant princes of Germany
against Charles V., which produced a ruin-
ous AArar to France. In 1556 a truce was
settled for five years, but the emperor harm-
ing resigned his crown to his son Philip, the
war was renewed. In 1557 the French
army Avas defeated at St. Quintin. In 155?)
Henry concluded a dishonourable peace,
lhe same year he Avas wounded at a tour-
nament by a lance, of which he died
Ibid.

Henry III. third son of the above, suc-
ceeded his brother Charles IX. in 1573.
V, hile he Avas duke of Anjou the Poles
elected him to their throne on the death of
Sigismund Augustus

;
but he renounced it

on taking possession of that of France. The
same year he gained the battle of Dormans,
and concluded a peace with the Huguenots,
in which toleration was granted them.
But this was revoked in 1585, and the pro-
testant princes, of whom Henry king of
NaA-arre Avas the chief, had recourse to
arms. The king of Navarre defeated the
catholic army in 1587. The duke of Guise,
on the other hand, obtained a signal advan-
tage over the Huguenots and their allies,
but on his marching to Paris the gates were*
shut against him. The people, hoAvever,
were attached to Guise, and the king was
obliged to retire from his capital which was
commanded by the head of the catholic
league. 1 hus trance avhs divided into three
parties; the royalists, the Guises, and the
Huguenots. At length the two first Avere
reconciled in appearance, but Henry caused
the duke to be assassinated soon after with
his brother the cardinal. The flames of
avil Avar broke out with additional fury
The pope excommunicated Henry, and the'
parliament instituted a criminal process
against him. In this exigency he had re-
course to the king of Navarre, who setout cm Ins march to Paris

; but the faceof affairs was suddenly changed by thedoath of the king 0f France, who wits as!
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sassinated by James Clement in 1589. He
instituted the military order of the Holy
Ghost .

—

Aloreri.

Hunry IV., called the Great, king of
1'ranee and Navarre, was bora at Pau, the
capital of Bearn, in 1553. His father was
Antony of Bourbon, king of Navarre, and
bis mother Joan d’Albert. Being de-
scended from Louis IX. of France, he be-
came the heir to that kingdom, but as he
was educated a protestant his claim was re-
sisted. He early distinguished himself by
feats of arms. After the peace of St. Ger-
main, in 1570, he was taken to the French
court, and two years afterwards married
Margaret, sister of Charles IX At the re-
joicings on this occasion happened the in-
famous massacre of St. Bartholomew. In
1576' he left Paris, and put himself at the
head of the Huguenots. In 1587 he gained
the battle of Courtras. In 1572 he sue-
ceeded to the throne of Navarre, and in
1589. to that of France; but his religion
proving an obstacle against his coronation,
he consented to abjure it in 1593. In 1595
he issued the edict of Nantz, granting to-
leration to the protestants. The same year
he entered into a war with Spain, which
lasted till 1598, after which his country en-
joyed uninterrupted peace till his death.
His abjuration was very disagreeable to the
protestants, and did not prove quite satis-
factory to the opposite party, who doubted
his sincerity. His greatest enemies were
the Jesuits, one of whose pupils wounded
him in the mouthin an attemptupon his life,

which was finally taken away by Francis
Ravaiilac, May 14, 1610. This monarch
truly merited the name of great, for he
loved his people, and his constant aim
was to make them happy.

—

Ibid. Sally's
Memoirs.
Henry, prince of Wales, and the eldest

son of James L, was born at Stirling, in 1594.
lie was a most amiable and accomplished
prince, and a great patron of learning and
science. He died in 16’12, to the great grief
of the nation, which had formed of him
the highest expectations.—Life of prince
Henry by Birch.

,
Henry of Huntingdon, an English histo-

rian, was canon of Lincoln and archdeacon
of Huntingdon in the 12th century. He
wrote a History of Isngland to the year
1 1 54, published in 1576, by Savile. He was
also author of a Latin piece on the Con-
tempt Of the World, &c .—Nicholson's His-
torical Library. Bits.

Henry (Philip), a pious divine, was
born at London in 1631, and educated at
Westminster school, from whence he was
removed to Christ-church, Oxford, after
which he received presbyterian ordination,
and settled at Worthenbury'in Flintshire,
but at the Restoration he was silenced for
nonconformity. He died in 1685 .—Life by
hit Son.

Hf.nry (Matthew), a nonconformist di-
vine, was the son of the above, and born
at Broad Oak, in Flintshire, in 1662. He re-
ceived his education under his father, and
having made a considerable progress in
learning, entered at Gray’s-inn

;
but he

renounced the study of the law, and became
a dissenting minister at Chester, where he
resided many years, and then removed to
Hackney. He died at Nantwich, in 1714,
and his remains were interred at Chester.
FI is chief work is an Exposition of the Bible,
in 5 vols. folio

;
besides which he wrote

a Method of Prayer : a Discourse on the
Lord’s Supper

;
and other esteemed books

of practical divinity —Life by Long.
Henry (Robert), a Scotch divine, was

born at St. Ninian’s in 1718, and educated
at Edinburgh. In 1748 he was ordained as
a presbyterian minister at Carlisle. He af-
terwards removed to Berwick, and in 1768
to Edinburgh, where he became minister of
the New ay-friars Church. In 1776 he
was chosen one of the ministers at the Old
church, and died in 1790. Dr. Henry is

known as the author of a valuable history
of Great Britain, to the reign of Henry VII.
which has gone through several editions.

—

Gen. Biog. l)ut.

Henry (David), a printer who was a
manager of, and writer in, the Gentleman’s
Magazine above 50 years. He married a
sister of its original proprietor, Mr. Cave,
and died in 1792, aged 82.’ He pub-
lished several compilations

; as a System
of Husbandry,a Collection of Voyages, & c.

—Ibid. ‘ *

He raclitus, a celebrated philosopher of
Ephesus, who llorishcd about 500 B. C.
Fie was fond of solitude, and obtained the
appellation of “ the mourner,” from his
custom of weeping at the follies of men.
He supported the doctrine of fatalism, and
maintained, that the world was made of
fire, which element he deified. He died
in the 60th year of his age.—Stanley's Lives

of Philosophers.

Heraclius, emperor of Rome, was the
son of Heraclius governor of Africa. He
dethroned Phocas in 610. Chosroes, king
of Persia, having ravaged Palestine, and
committed dreadful cruelties on the Chris-
tians, Heraclius -marched against him,
forced him to sue for peace, and to deliver
up the holy cross, which the emperor carri-
ed into Jerusalem on his shoulders. The
end of his reign was disturbed by ecclesiasti-
cal disputes, and the inroads of the Sara-
cens. He died in 1641 .

—

Univ. Hist.
i I j.r aci.iu s-Co n Sra ntin e, son and suc-

cessor of the above, was associated in the
throne with his brother 1 feracleonas. agree-
able to the will of Heraclius. He reu-ned
only a few months, being poisoned, °it is

said, by his mother-in-lawjMartina.

—

Ibid.

Heraclius, patriarch of Jerusalem, in

the 1-th century. He was a debauched



And scandalous prelate, and shaved great

enmity to Henry II. king of England, for

not going to Jerusalem in person, agreeable

to the terms of his penance, on account of

the murder of Becket.

—

Moreri.

Heraldus (Desiderius), or Herault, a

counsellor of Paris, who published some
learned books, the chief of which is, the

Adversaria, printed in 1599. He also wrote

notes on Tertullian’s Apology, Minutius

Felix, and Arnobius. He died in 1649. His

son was minister of the Walloon church,

in London, and canon of Canterbury.

Some of his sermons are in print.

—

Moreri.

Herrelot (Bartholomew d’), a learned

orientalist, wras born at Paris, in 1625. He
obtained a pension from the king, and the

place of regius professor of the Syriac lan-

guage. Ferdinand II. grand duke of Tus-
cany made him a present of a large library

of oriental manuscripts. He died at Paris

in 1695. His great work, entitled, Biblio-

theque Orientale, containing whatever re-

lates to the knowledge of the eastern world,

is universally known. The best edition is

that of Paris, in 6 vols. 8vo. 1782. He also

compiled a Turkish Dictionary.

—

Moreri.

Herbert (Mary), countess of Pembroke,
was the sister of sir Philip Sidney, She
translated from the French a tragedy call-

ed Annius, 1595, 12mo. and rendered into

English some of David’s psalms. She died

in 1621. Ben Jonson wrote the following
elegant epitaph for her :

Underneath this sable hears,e

Lies the subject of all verse

:

Sidney’s sister, Pembroke’s mother
;

Death ! ere thou hast kill’d another,
Fair and good and learn’d as she,

Time shall throw a dart at thee,

—

B. B.
Herbert (Edward), lord Herbert of

Cherbury in Shropshire, was born in Mont-
gomery castle, in 1581. He was educated a,t

Oxford, after which he went on his travels.

On his return he was made one of the
king’s counsellors for military affairs, and
soon after was sent ambassador to France
to intercede in behalf of the protestants.
In 1625 lie was made a peer of Ireland, and
m 16.81 an English peer. At the breaking
out of the rebellion he sided with the par-
liament. He died in 1648. Lord Herbert
was the author of some singular books :

the most remarkable is entitled, De Veri-
tate, in which he espouses deism. He also
wrote the History of Henry VIII. a treatise
in Latin on the Religion of the Gentiles,
and his own Memoirs —Biog. Brit.

Herbert (George), an English poet and
divine, was brother of the above, and born
io 1593. He received his education at

Westminster school, from whence he was
elected to Trinity college, Cambridge,
where he was chosen fellow. He was also
appointed orator to the university. On
taking orders, he obtained the rectory of
fcmerion, in Wilts, and a prebend of Lin-
coln. He was an exemplary divine, an4

died about 1635. His poems, entitled, The
Temple, were printed in 1635, 12mo. and

his Priest to the Temple in 1652.

—

Life by

Walton.

Herbert (William), earl of Pembroke,

was born at Wilton in Wiltshire, in 1580,

and educated at New college, Oxford. In

1601 he succeeded to the family honours

and estate. In 1626 he was chosen chan-

cellor of Oxford, and about the same time

made steward of the. king’s household. He
died suddenly in 1630. His poems were
printed in 1660, 8vo.

—

Walpole s Noble Au-
thors.

Herbert (Thomas), an ingenious writer

of the Pembroke family, was born at York.
He went from Jesus college, Oxford, to

Trinity college, Cambridge, after which he
travelled four years. In 1634 he published,

in folio, his Travels in Africa and Asia,

a work of considerable merit. On the

breaking out of the rebellion he joined the

parliament party, but he afterwards served

the king when a prisoner, with great fide-

lity, and at the Restoration was created a
baronet. He died in 1682. Besides the

above, he wrote an Historical Account of
the two last Years of the Life of Charles I.

8vo.

—

Biog. Brit.

Herbinius (John), a native of Bitschen

in Silesia, who wrote on Cataracts and Wa-
terfalls

;
also De Statu Ecclesiarum Augus-

tinae Confessionis in Polonia, 4to. 1670. He
died in 1676, aged 44.

—

Moreri.

Herissant (Jjouis-Antony Prosper), a
physician and poet, was the son of a printer,

and born in 1745, at Paris, where he died in

1769. lie wrote I.’Eloge de Gouthier d’An-
dernach, which was crowned by the faculty

of medicine
; L’Eioge de Du Cange

;
Poem

upon Printing; Catalogue raasonnee des

Plantes
;
Bibliotheque Physique de la France.—Nottv. Diet. Hist.

Heritier (Nicholas 1’), a French drama-
tic poet. He was treasurer to the French
guards, and historiographer of France, and
died in 1680. Fie wrote two tragedies,

called, Hercule Furieux, and Clevis, of in-

different merit.

—

Moreri.

Heritier (Marie Jeanne 1’) de Villan-

don, a French poetess, was daughter of the
above, born in 1664, and died in (734.
She was a member of the academy of the
Jeux Floraux, and of that of the Recovrati
at Padua. Her works are : A Translation
of Ovid’s Epistles; La 'Four Tenebreuse,
an English tale

;
Les Caprices du Destin, a,

novel
;
L’Avare puni, a tale in verse.

—

Ibid.

Heritier de Brutei.le (Charles Louis
l’),a French botanist, was born at Paris, in

1745. Though he enjoyed places under go-
vernment, he devoted himself wholly to
botanical research 9s. In 178(1, Dombcy
haying brought from Peru and Chili an in-
estimable collection of plapts, L’Heritier
undertook to publish a description of them,
which was executed at London, under the
title ol the Flora of Peru. On his return
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to Paris he published a work with the sin-

gular title of Flore de la Place Vendome. This
ingenious man was assassinated in 1801,
but his murderers were not discovered.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Herlicius (David), a German astrolo-

ger, was born in 1557, and got a great deal

of money and reputation by an almanac,
and books of pretended prophecies.

—

Ibid.

Herman (Paul), a botanist of Halle in

Saxony, who was physician to the Dutch
settlements at Ceylon, and afterwards bota-
nical professor at Leyden. He died in 1695.
His works are : Catalogue of the Plants in

the Public Garden at Leyden Cynosura
Materite Medics, 2 vols. 4to.

; Lugduno-
Batavx Flores

;
Paradisus Patavus ; Muse-

um Zeylanicum.

—

Ibid.

Hermann (James), a mathematician of
Basle, where he was professor of law. Pie

had been mathematical professor at Padua,
and was employed by the czar Peter I. in

forming an academy at Petersburg. He
died at Basle, in 1733, aged 55. He wrote
Responsio ad Considerationcs circa Princi-

pia Calculi difFerentialis
;
De Phoronomia;

De nova Accelerationis Lege, &c.; Disqui-
sitio de Vibrationibus chordarum Censa-
rum, Solutio Problematis de Trajectoriis

Curvis in veniendis.—Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Hermant (Godefroi) a doctor of the

Sorbonne, was born at Beauvais, in 1617.

He became rector of the university of Paris,

and died in 1690. He wrote the Lives of

several of the Fathers, and some pieces

against the jesuits and quietists.

—

Ibid.

Hermas (Pastor), or the Shepherd,, a
father of the church, who is said to be the

same mentioned by St. Paul in his Epistle

to the Romans. He is supposed to have
died at Rome, about the year 81. A piece

of his entitled The Shepherd, is still extant,

and was translated into English by arch-
bishop Wake.

—

Dupin.

Hermes (Trismegistus), an Egyptian
priest and philosopher, who instructed his

countrymen in the cultivation of the olive,

the measurement of lands, and the know-
ledge of hieroglyphics. He wrote several

books. There is a forgery which goes un-
der his name, entitled, Poemander. He is

supposed to have flourished A. M. 2076.

—

Moreri.

Hermi/. i, a heretic of Galatia, in the 2d
century, who maintained the eternity of the

world and the materiality of God. I Ie also

asserted that the soul is composed of fire

and spirit.—Dupin. Lardner.

11 er mii. i .

y

(Vaquette d’), a French his-

torian, was born at Amiens, in 1707, and
died at Paris, in 1778. He wrote the his-

tory of Majorca and Minorca ; and trans-

lated Ferrera’a Plistory of Spain, and the

Critical Theatre of Father F'eijoo.

—

Nouv.

Diet. Hist.

Hermooknf.s of Tarsus, a rhetorician of

the second century. His works were pub-

lished by Aldus in 1509, but the best cdili-

H E R
on is that of Laurentius at Geneva in 1 CM*
8vo,

—

Mioreri.
Hermooknf.s, a heretic of the second

century, was a native of Africa, and a phi-
losopher of the stoic sect. He held matter
to be the primary principle, and Idea the
mother of all the elements.

—

L^rdntr. Du-

pin.

Herod the Great, was born at Ascalon
in Judea, B. G. 70. He was the son of An-
tipater the Idumean, who appointed him
governor of Galilee. Antony made him te-

trarch, and Augustus confirmed to him the
kingdom of Jud.ua. He governed with sa-

vage cruelty, and sacrificed his wife, Ma-
riamne, her grandfather Hyrcanus, and bro-
ther Aristobulus. At the birth of uur Savi-
our he caused all the infants of Bethlehem
to be massacred, in hopes that lie would
fall in the number. Fie also put to death
his sons Alexander and Aristobulus, so that

Augustus said, “ It was better to be He-
rod’s hog than his son." He rebuilt the
temple of Jerusalem, and in a time of fa-

mine sold his curiosities to relieve the suf-

ferers. He died miserably about two or
three years after the birth of Christ, aged
70.—Josephus

.

Herod Antipas, the son of the above,
succeeded his father as telrarch of Galilee.

He divorced his wife, the daughter of Are-
tas king of Arabia, and espoused Herodias,
the wife of his brother Philip, on which
Aretas declared war against him, and He-
rod sacrificed John the Baptist to the cruel-

ty of Herodias
; and his conduct occasion-

ed the Jews to revolt. Being called to

Rome to justify his conduct, he died on the
road. This is the Herod to whom cur Sa-

viour was sent by Pilate.

—

Ibid.

Herodian, a Greek historian, who flou-

rished A. D. 247. He was a native of Alex-
andria, but lived the greatest part of his

life at Rome. He wrote a Roman history

in Greek in eight books, the best editions

of which are that of Pclitian, who also

translated it into Latin, 4to. 1525; and that

of Oxford, 8vo. 1708.— Voss'n/s. Moreri.

Herodotus, a Greek historian, was horn

at Halicarnassus, 484 B. C. He went into

voluntary exile when his country was op-

pressed hv Lygdamis, but afterwards re-

turned and expelled the tyrant. This, how-
ever, so far from pleasing his countrymen,
irritated them against him, and lie quitted

Greece again. He recited his history with

great applause at the Olympic games. His

work, which is-elegnntly written, is a His-

tory of the wars of the Persians against the

Greeks, from Cyrus to the reign of Xerxes.

The best editions are that of WesseIing,fo!.

Amst. 1763; and tlvat of Glasgow, 9 vols.

12mo. 1761. Mr. Beloe has given an ex-

cellent English translation of Herodotus.

—

Vossius. Fubricius.

IIerophii.us of Chalcednn, an ancient

physician, who flourished 570 II. C. He

was an accurate anatomist, and is :aid
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iave discovered the lacteal vessels. He was
.Iso a good botanist—Moral.
Herrera Tordesili.as (Antonio de),

. Spanish historian, was historiographer of

ndia, and secretary of state. He wrote a

General History of India in 4 vols. folio,

vhich is a curious work. He also wrote a

General History of Spain, in 3 vols. folio,

.nd died in 1 625, aged GO.

—

Ibid.

Herrera (Ferdinand de), a Spanish

joet, was born at Seville. He published

yric and heroic poems in 1.382, and some
>rose works, as, the Life of Sir Thomas
Viore

;
Relation of the War of Cyprus,

nd the Battle of Lepanto • 8: c.

—

Ibid.

Herring (Thomas), archbishop of Can-
erburv, was the son of a clergyman in

Norfolk, and born in 1 (393 . He received
us education at Wisbeach, from whence he
omoved to Jesus college, Cambridge. Af-
erward he was elected fellow of Corpus
Jhristi college^ On entering into orders he
>ecame minister of Great Shelford. In

722 he was appointed chaplain to Dr.
ieetwood, bishop of Ely. In 1726 he was
hosen preacher to the society of Lincrln’s-
an, and about the same time appointed
haplain to the king. In 1731 he was made
ean of Rochester, and in 1737 raised to

9e bishopric of Bangor, from whence in

743 he was translated to York. In the re-
ellion of 1745 he exerted himselfwith great
eal in defence of the government, for
/hich he was in 1717 advanced to the see
t Canterbury. He died in 1757, and was
uried at Croydon. A volume of his ser-
aons on public occasions has been printed,
nd Mr. Duncombe published a volume of
iis letters.

—

Gen. Biog. Bid.

.

sent or Hersan (Charles), a French
ivine, who brought himself into trouble

y a book entitled, Optatus Gallus de ca-
endo Schismate, in which he charged car-
mai Richelieu with views inimical to the
>al!ican church. He quitted France and
etired to Rome, where he was excommuni-
ated tor advancing some peculiar notions
u grace. Fie then returned to France, and
ied in I6G0. l ie wrote a paraphrase of So-
)mon s Song, and other works.—Moreri.

> Herts re f>G (Ewald Frederic von), an
•lunent statesman, Was born in Pomerania,
i 1723.. His merit recommended him to a
tuation in the department of foreign af-
urs at Berlin, and lie afterwards became
'ci entry to the Prussian embassy at Vienna,
he king made him counsellor of legation,
i w.iich capacity he distinguished himself
s a profound politician. In 1 752 his Essay
n the Population of the Marche of Bran-
enburg obtained the prize from the aca-
emy of sciences at Berlin He was em-
oyed to draw up every state paper and
aemonal of consequence, and was gradu-
• y advanced to the first offices in the king-
om, and the rank of nobility. He died in
1 95 . AT

onv. Bid. Hid.
ekvet (James), a pious divine, was

the son of a clergyman at ITarcfingstone la

Northamptonshire, where he was born in

1714. He received .his education at the
grammar school of Northampton, and re-

moved from thence to Lincoln college, Ox-
ford. In 1736 he became curate to his fa-

ther, and soon afterwards went to Bidcfnrd
in Devonshire, where he was greatly be-
loved by the parishioners • but in 1743 he
was removed from that curacv, on which
he returned home, and succeeded his father
in his livings of Weston Pavel, and Colling-
tree. In 1746 he published bis Meditations
among the Tombs, and Reflections in a
Flower Garden, which being well received,
be added another volume. In 1755 appear-
ed his Thferon and Aspasio, or Dialogues
and Letters on important Subjects, in 3 vols.

8vo well written, but Calvinistic. The pro-
fits of his works, which were considerable,
he gave away in charitable purposes. This
eminently pious man died of a consumption
in 1758. His works were printed in 7 vols.

8vo. 1796.

—

Life prefixed to his Works.
I-Iervey (Augustus John), third earl of

Bristol, was born in 1724. He entered early
into the navy, and was a lieutenant in 1744.
That year he married miss Chudleigh, af-
terwards the celebrated duchess of Kings-
ton. In 1747 he was made post-captain,
and served with reputation in the Mediter-
ranean. In 1763 he was apoointed groom
of the bed-chamber to the king. In 1771
he was made one of the lords of the admi-
ralty; and in 1774 he succeeded his brother
as earl of Bristol. He died in 1779, and his
titles descended to his brother the bishop
of Derry. His lady in 1768 obtained a de-
cision in the commons which annulled their
marriage, but the sentence was set aside by
the house of lords in 1775, and she was
found guilty of bigamy.

—

Gen. Biog. Bid.
HERWART,or Hervart (John George),

chancellor of Bavaria, who wrote some
singular works, entitled, 1 Chronologic
nova et vera, 1626 ; 2. Admiranda Ethic re
’Iheologicte Mysteri propalata, de antiqtus-
sima veterum Nationum Superstition

e, qua
Lapis Magnes pro Deo habitus colebatur,
4 to. 1624.— Bayle.

he sa u sius (i 3temannus),a German Lu-
theran divine, was horn at Wesel in 1526.
He was of a violent spirit, and died in 1583.
His works. are: 1. Commentaries on the
Psalms; 2. On Isaiah; 3. On St. Paul’s
Epistles : 4. On Justification and the Lord’s
Supper, 8< c.

—

Ibid.

Hesiod, an ancient Greek poijt, was
born at Ascera in Bceotia, but in what age
is not certain

; some placing him before
and others after Homer. He wal the first
who wrote on agriculture; and his per-
formanco , s entitled, the Works and Days,
us 1 heogony is valuable, as affording the

nv ° f a,u ' ent mythology.
F is Slue d of Hercules is only a fragment
of a larger work. The best edition of He-
siod jt> that ol Le Clerc, Amsterdam, 1701 j
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and his poems have been translated into

English by Thomas Cooke.

—

Moreri. Fos-

sius

.

Hesse (William, prince of), immortalized
his name as an encourager of learning, and
by his studies and observations for many
years of the heavenly bodies. For this

purpose he built an observatory at Cassel,

and called to his assistance two scientific

men, Rothman and Byrge. His Observa-
tions were printed at Leyden, in 1618. He
died in 1597.

—

Martin s Biog. Philos.

Hessels (John), professor of theology
at Louvain, was born in 1522. He distin-

guished himself in the council of Trent,
and was profoundly read in the ancient

fathers, particularly Austin and Jerome.
He died in 1566. His works are chiefly

against the protestants.

—

Moreri.

Hesychius, a grammarian of Alexandria,

who has left a valuable lexicon of Greek
words, first published by Aldus Manutius
in 1513. The best edition is that of Ruhn-
ken in 1766, 2 vols. folio.

—

Ibid.

Hetzer (Lewis), a German socinian,

who translated the Bible into his native

language; but the version being suppressed,

it is now become scarce. It was printed at

Worms, 1529, folio. He died about 1540.

—

Melch. Ada/n.

Hevelius (John), an astronomer, was
born at Dantzic in 1611, of a distinguished

family. He studied mathematics with great

ardour, but devoted himself chiefly to as-

tronomy, and built an observatory for the

purpose of making accurate observations
;

the result of which he published in 1647,

under the title of Selenographia, or a De-
Hcription of the Moon, to which he added
the phases of the other planets as observed

by the telescope. This work was followed

by many others, the most distinguished of

which was his Cometographia, published in

1668. Having sent a copy of this book to

Dr. Hooke, it occasioned a controversy7 be-

tween them on this point : “ Whether dis-

tances and altitudes could be taken with
plain sights nearer than to a minute,” which
Hooke denied, and Hevelius maintained.

Hevelius died at Dantzic, in 1688. Besides

the above works, he was the author of Ura-
nographia 1690, fob; De^ Natura Saturni;

ike.—Martin s Blog. Phil. Hutton.

Hkvin (Prudent), an eminent surgeon,

was born at Paris in 1715, and died in 1789.

He wrote Pathologie Chirurgica, 2 vols.

Kvo.; Memoir on Strange Substances in the

(Esophagus, See.—Nouv. Did. Hist.

Hkurnids (John), an eminent physician,

was born at Utrecht, in 1543. He became
professor of medicine at J.cyden, of which
university he was also rector. He died in

1601. He wrote numerous commentaries

on the works of Hippocrates, and some
learned pieces, particularly one on the co-

met of 1577. His son, who succeeded him
in the professorship, was also a learned

writer.

—

Moreri.

H E Y
IIkusch (William de), a landscape pain-

ter, wa3 born at Utrecht, in 1638. He was
the disciple of John Both, and adhered to

the manner of his master. He died at the
close of the 17th century. His nephew Ja-

cob was aho eminent in the same line, and
died in 1701, aged 44. There was likewise

one Abraham de Heusch, a painter of the
same place, who acquired reputation as a

painter of plants and insects.

—

PUkington.

Heusinoer (John Michael), a famous di-

vine, born at Sunderhausen, in Thuringia,
in 1690. In 1730 he was made professor at

Gotha, but in 1738 he removed to Eisenach,
where he died in 1751. He published edi-

tions of several Greek and Latin classics,

and some learned treatises of his own. His
nephew James became master of the school
at Wolfenbuttle, and died in 1778. He
published several learned pieces on ancient
authors.

—

Gen. B. D.
Hewson (William), an ingenious anato-

mist, assistant first to Dr. William Hunter,
and afterwards his partner

;
but a differ-

ence arising between them, Mr. Hewson
read anatomical lectures in his own house.

He published Inquiries into the Properties
of the Blood, and the Lymphatic System,
2 vols. 8vo. He had also a dispute with Dr.
Monro, on the discovery of the lymphatic
system of vessels in oviparous animals. He
died in 1774, aged 35.

—

Mortimer's Student’s

Dictionary.

Hexham (John of), an English bencdic-

tine monk in the 12th century, who com-
posed some historical works of merit.

—

Pits.

Hkyden (John van der), an eminent
landscape painter, was born at Gorcurn, in

1637, and died in 1712.

—

PUkington.

Heylyn (Peter), a learned divine, was

born at Burford, in Oxfordshire, in 1600, and
educated at Hart-hall, Oxford, but after-

wards he obtained a fellowship of Magda-
len college, where he read cosmographical

lectures. In 1621 he published his Descrip-

tion of the World, which he afterwards en-

larged under the title of Cosmography. In

1628 he was appointed chaplain in ordi-

nary to the king, and in 1631 obtained a

prebend of Westminster, which was follow-

ed by' the living of Houghton in the diocese

of Durham. In 1633 he took his degree of

D. D. He obtained some other preferments,

of which he was deprived by' the parlia-

ment, and voted a delinquent, his good*

were also confiscated, and his person en-

dangered. At the Restoration he was re-

stored to his prebend, and died in 1662.

lie was a man of great abilities, and un-

commoirindustry'. His principal works be-

sides the above are, the History of the Re-

formation in England; History of the Pres-

byterians, fol.
; Life of Abp. Laud, folio.

—

Life prefixed to his Miscellaneous Tracts.

Hey wood (John), an English poet, wa»

born at London, and bred at Oxford. He

was one of the first who wrote plays in ouf

language, and is said to have been well
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killed in music. He was a great favourite

vith Henry VIII. and queen Mary, but on
he accession of Elizabeth he went to Mech-
in, where he died in 1565. One of his

irincipal performances is entitled, The Spi-

ier and Ely, a Parable, in 4 to. 1596. His
on, Ellis Hevwood, became a jesuit, and
tied at Louvain in 15<72. He wrote a book
u Italian, called, II Moro.

—

IVood, A. 0.

Heywood (Jasper), the brother of the

hove John Hevwood, was born in 1535,
nd educated at Merton college, Oxford

;

fter which he was chosen master of All
ouls

;
but in 1561 he went to Rome, where

.e entered among the jesuits. He died at

Japles in 1597. He wrote some pieces in

book called, The Paradise of Dainty De-
ices, 1573, 4to.

—

Ibid.

Hkywood (Thomas), an actor and dra-
matic writer, who died at the beginning
f the reign of Charles I. It is said that

e wrote 220 plays, of which only 24 are
ow extant, and those of no merit.

—

Biog.

)ram.

Heywood (Oliver), a nonconformist di-
me, was born at Bolton in Lancashire
i 1629, and educated at Trinity college,

ambridge, after which he settled as mi-
ister at Coley, in Yorkshire, from whence
e was ejected in 1662. He suffered
luch for preaching privately, and was
<communicated. He died in 1702. His
orks are : Heart’s Treasure, 12mo.

; Closet
raver, 12mo.

;
Life of Mr. Angier, 8vo.

;

Ieetness for Heaven; and other pious
acts. 1 hei e was also a IVIr. Hatfianael
i e ywood, who was deprived for noncon-
irmity. He was likewise a native of Bol-
,n

.»
ancI died in 1677. Some of his Ser-

.ons are in print.

—

Calatny. Palmer.
Hicetas, an ancient philosopher of Sy-
cuse, who lived about 340 B. C. He
aintained that the sun and the stars were
ced, and that the earth had a circular
otion.

—

Biog. Lacrt.
Hickf.s (George), a learned divine,
as born in 1642 at Newsham, in Y

T
ork-

ire, and educated at North Allerton,
>m whence he removed to St. John’s
liege, Oxford ; but afterwards he became
low of J. in coin. In 1676 he was ap-
unted chaplain to the duke of Lander-
le, whom he, attended to Scotland, and
St. Andrew’s received the degree of

.

which was confirmed by the uni-
rsity of Oxford. In 1683 he was made
an of Worcester, of which he was de-
wed at the Revolution for refusing the
.,* l lle deprived bishops having con-
?

about preserving the episcopal suc-
lon among the non-jurors, recommend-

,

r

;

lc^es to king James, and hcaccor-
‘ g‘> went over to France to wait on the
cc monarch, who confirmed their pro-
mgs, and the doctor was consecrated
ragan bishop of Thetford. He was a

-
ftfong mind, great resolution, and

1 dL,ditics. He died in 1715. He wrote

several theological treatises, mostly pole-
mical; but his chief works are, Linguarum
veterum Septentrionalium Thesaurus, fol.;

and Granunaiica Anglo-Saxonica, 4to. I Jis

sermons are close and argumentative, and
full of excellent learning well applied.

—

Gen. Biog. Diet.

Hjckes (John), brother of the above,
but of different principles. He became a
presbyterian, and was deprived of the
living of Stoke, in Devonshire, in 1662, for
nonconformity. In 1685 he joined the
duke of Monmouth’s army, for which he
was executed.— Qalamy. Palmer.
Hickman (Henry), a learned divine,

was fellow of Magdalen college, Oxford,
and ejected in 1662 for nonconformity.
He afterwards became minister of the
English congregation at Leyden, where he
died about 1688. He wrote against Hey-
lyn’s quinquarticular * history, and other
Works.—Calamy.

Hikro I. king of Syracuse, succeeded
his brother Gelon B. C. 478. He declared
war against Theron the tyrant of Agri-
gentum, and took Hirnera. He gained
three crowns at the Olympic games, for
which he is celebrated by Pindar. The con-
versation ol that bard and other eminent
men softened his disposition, which was
naturally impetuous, and rendered him
humane and liberal. He died B. C. 467.

—

Umv. li 1st.

Hie no II. king of Syracuse, was a prince
of great virtues. I le was a descendant of
Gelon, and elected king B. C 268. He
carried on a war against the Romans for
some time, assisted by the Carthaginians,
but he was obliged to make peace. He
was the relation and friend of Archimedes,
and greatly encouraged arts and commerce.
He died regretted by his subjects, B. C. 225.
He was succeeded L>y his grandson Hiero-
nymus, who reigned with such rigour that
the Syracusans assassinated him and expel-
led the family.— Ibid.

Hiekoci.es, a persecutor of the Chris-
tians in the fourth century. He was pre-
sident of Bithynia, and afterwards governor
of Alexandria, where he committed shock-
ing cruelties. He wrote some books against
the chi istians, mentioned by Lactantius and
Eusebius. The remains of his writings were
published by bishop Pearson in 1654, with
a curious discourse upon them.—Cave . Hist
Lit. Boyle.

Hiekoci.es, a Platonic philosopher of
tne fifth century, who flourished at Alex-
andria with reputation. He wrote seven
nooks on Providence and Destiny, and a
Commentary on the Golden Verses of Py-
thagoras

;
the latter of which is extant

also fragments of the former.—Bay/e.
’

Hiffernan (Paul), a modern author of

17^ ec5cntnc,tV- was burn in Ireland in

!

Hc took the gr*e of doctor of
F

-'C’ aiu] practised some time in Dublinbut meeting with no success, he went to
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London and commenced author. Some of
the most eminent wits of the day were kind
to him, and lie contrived to live tolerably.
He died in 1775. He wrote a periodical
work at Dublin, called The Tickler ' ano-
ther called The Tuner

;
and two or three

dramatic trifles.

—

Biog. Dram.
Hiodkn (Ralph), an English historian,

who wrote a work entitled, Polychronicon,
lir.it printed by Oaxton, and again in
DM2. Higden died in 1 363.

—

Nicholson's

Hist. Li5.

Higgins (John), an English divine and
schoolmaster, who lived at Winsham near
Uminstcr, in Somersetshire, and died about
1603. lie published some school-books,
a treatise on Christ’s Descent into Hell,

and part of the Mirrour for Magistrates.
— Gen. £ . D.
Higgons (sir Thomas), an English writer

and statesman, was born in Shropshire, and
educated at Alban hall, Oxford For his

great services to the crown, he obtained,

at the Restoration, a pension and knight-

hood. He was also sent envoy-extraor-

dinary to Vienna. He died in 1691. His

works are, A Panegyric to the King ; A
Funeral Oration for his first lady

; The
History of Isuf Bassa.

—

Ibid.

Higgons (Bevil), younger son of the

above, was educated at St. John’s college,

Oxford, from whence he removed to the

Middle Temple. He wrote some poems;
and a Tragedy called, The Generous Con-
queror, or the Timely Discovery. He was
also the author of remarks on bishop Bur-

net’s History of his own Times
;
and a

short View of the English History. He ac-

companied James II. to France, where
he died in 1735.

—

Ibid.

Highmore (Nathanael), an English ana-

tomist, was born at Fordingbridge, in

Hampshire. He wrote Corporis huxnani

Disquisitio Anatomies, folio
;
The History

of Generation ;
De Passione Hysterica. He

died in 1684, aged 71.

—

Ibid.

Highmore (Joseph), an English painter,

was born at London in 1692, and bred an
attorney, but he abandoned that profession,

for painting, and became an accomplished

artist, tie painted the portraits of several

eminent persons, also a set of pictures, the

subjects ofwhich were taken from Richard •

son’s Pamela. At the institution of the

royal academy, he was chosen one of the

professors His greatest performances are,

Hagar and Tshmael, at the Foundling-hos-

pital; the finding of Moses
;
and the good

Samaritan. He was also eminent for his

literary abilities, and published A critical

p;xamination of the two paintings by Ru-

bens, on the Cieling of the Banqueting

House at Whitehall, &c. 4to.; The Practice

of Perspective on the Principles of Dr.

Brooke Taylor, 4to ;
Observations on a

Pamphlet entitled Christianity not founded

on Argument; two volumes of Essays,

I2mo. He died in 1780.

—

Gen. Biog. Diet.

HiiaRioM, the founder of the monastic
li/e in Palestine, was born at Gaza in 291.
He visited Sr. Anthony the anchorite in
Egypt, and on his return to his own coun-
try, followed his example, and obtained a
number of followers. I le died in the island
of Cyprus ill 371.

—

Morcri. Dupin.
Hilarieuse (Joseph), an eminent anti-

quary and medallist, was born at Enzcs-
iicld in Austria in 1737. In 1751 lie enter-
ed into the society of jesuits, and after-
wards became eminent as a teacher of
grammar and rhetoric at Vienna, where he
was appointed praefectus rei nuinmariae.
In 1770 he renounced his order, and was
appointed director of the imperial cabinet
ot ancient coins. He was likewise dean of
philosophy. He died in 1798.

—

Monthly
Alarr,o
Hilary (St.), a father of the church

in the fourth century, was born at Poic-
tiers in France, and did not embrace Chris-
tianity tiil he was advanced in life. On be-
ing instructed in the principles of religion,
lie was baptized with his wife and daugh-
ter. In 355 he was made bishop of Poic-
tiers, and the year follow :ng sent by Con-
stantius to defend Athanasius at the svnod
of Beziers against Saturninus, which he
did with such zeal that Saturninus pre-
vailed on the emperor to banish him to
Phrygia, where he wrote his books on the
Trinity. He was also the author of a
treatise on Synods. He died in 367. The
best edition of his works is that of Paris in
1 693.

—

Moreri. Dupin.

Hilary, a saint of the Roman calendar,
was bom at Arles, in 401. He succeeded
Honoratus in the bishopric of Arles, and
presided in a council at Rome, in 441. He
died at the age of 48. His works are, 1.

Homilies, under the name of Eusebius of
Emesa; 2. The Life of St. Honoratus;
3. Opuscula.

—

Ibid.

EIii.deuert, archbishop of Tours, was
born in France in the 12th century. He
is said to have lived licentiouslv before he
entered the ecclesiastical state

;
but he was

a mail of learning, and became eminently
pious. He wrote a letter against the court
of Rome, in which he describes its vices in

lively terms. He die d in 1132. His works
were printed at Paris in 1708, 1 vol. folio.

—Ibid.

Hildesley (Mark), an English bishop,

was born at Marston, in Kent, in 169S, and
educated at the Gharter-house, from whence
he wits sent to Trinity college, Cambridge,
where he was chosen fellow. In 1731 he

obtained the living of Hitchin in Hertford-

shire, and four years after that of Holwell

in Bedfordshire, where he distinguished

himself as a diligent parish priest. On the

death of Dr. Wilson, bishop of Sodor and

Man, the duke of Athol appointed Dr Hild-

desley to succeed him, in which office he

closely trod in the steps of his excellent

predecessor, whose design of printing »
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translation of the Bible in the Manks lan-

guage lie brought to a conclusion. He died

in 1772.

—

Life by Butler ,
8w.

Hill (Joseph), an English divine, who
published an enlarged edition of Schre-

velius’s Greek Lexicon. He was born at

Bromley, in Yorkshire, in 1625, and re-

ceived his education at St. John’s college,

Cambridge, after which he became fellow

of Magdalen college, from whence he was
ejected in 1662 for nonconformity. He
died pastor of a congregation at Rotterdam,

in 1707. Besides his Lexicon he wrote Dis-

sertations on the Antiquity of Temples and
Churches.

—

Cnlatnw

Hill (William), an English critic, was
fellow of Merton college, Oxford, and
afterwards master of a school in Dublin,

where he died in 1667. He prepared an

edition of Dionysius Periegetes, with notes,

published in 1658.

—

Wood.

Hill (Aaron), an English poet, was
born at London in 1685. At the age of

fifteen he went to Constantinople to visit

ais relation lord Paget, ambassador there,

whom he accompanied to England, in 1708.

i le next went with sir William Wentworth
)n the tour of Europe. In 1709 he became
nanagerof Drury-lane theatre, for which
le wrote his Elfrid, or the Fair Inconstant,

rhe following year he became master of

he Opera-house, and wrote the opera of
kinaldo, the first which Handel composed
n England. About 1718 he published a

mem called the Northern Star, or a Pane-
gyric on Peter the Great, for which the

mpress Catherine sent him a gold medal.
-3e was a great schemer as well as a poet

;

>ut as in the former character he never ac-
quired riches, so in the latter he never rose
ibove mediocrity. His works were pub-
ished in four volumes, Svo. after his death,
.1 1750 .

—

Gen. Blog. Diet.

Hill (sir John), a voluminous English
writer, was born in 1716, and bred to the
•usiness of an apothecary, which he carried
•ii some years in St. Martin’s-iane. His
rst publication was a translation of Theo-
ihrastus’s Tract on Gems, which procured
im reputation, and induced him to under-
ake a Natural History, in 8 vols. folio. He
ecame now a general writer on almost all

lbjects. He published a Supplement to
lhambers’s Cyclopedia, and conducted a
Magazine, an<3 a daily paper under the
tie of the Inspector. At this time he ob-
lined his degree of M. D. from Scotland,
nd set up as an empyric, by inventing
>me popular remedies. Under the patro-
age of the earl ot Bate fie commenced a
aluminous work, called/ the System of
otanv

; which he sent to the king of Swc-
en, who invested him with one of his or-
er of knighthood. He died in 1775 . Be-
des the ahovev/orlrs he wrote many others:
’’ ^? rs - Glasse’s Cookery

;
a Review of the

iorks of the Royal Society; some novels,
id. a few farces, These lust brought, him

into a controversy with Garrick, who wrote
the following epigram on him :

For physic and farces, his equal there
scarce is,

His farces are physic, his physic a farce
is.

—

Biog. Dram. Gen. B. D.
Hill (Robert), a self-taught genius of ex-

traordinary merit was bornin Hertfordshire
in 169.9, and bred a taylor and staymaker.
By indefatigable application he acquired
a sufficient knowledge of the Latin, Greek,
and Hebrew languages, to be able to
teach them. He died at Buckingham, in
1777 He wrote, Remarks on the Essay
on Spirit; The Character of a Jew; Criti-
cisms on Job.

—

Life by Spence.

Hill (Thomas Ford), a learned English
antiquary and philologist, who died in
1795 .

—

Gent. Mag.
Hillkl, the elder, a Jewish doctor, who

lived about 40 years B. C. He was presi-
dent of the Sanhedrim, which office conti-
nued in his family six generations. He
was one of the compilers of the Talmud.

—

Prideaux’s Connection.

Hill el, the prince, grandson of Judas
Hakkadosh, and a principal writer of the
Gemara, or Commentary on the Mishna.
He lived in the fourth century.—Moreri.
Hilliard (Nicholas), goldsmith and

portrait-painter to queen Elizabeth, was
born at Exeter in 1547. He painted por-
traits in miniature, and his works were
highly prized. He painted the portrait of
Mary queen of Scots, and that of queen
Elizabeth, several times. He died in 1619.—Walpole s Anecd. ofPainting.

III.ME rius, a Greek sophist and gram-
marian in the reigns of Constantius and
Julian. He was born at Prusias in Bithy-
nia, and kept a rhetoric school at Athens.
He made several insidious attacks upon the
Christian faith.— Moreri.

Hinckley (John), an English divine
and D. D. was born in Warwickshire, in
1617, and educated at Oxford He became
rector of Northiield, in Worcestershire,
and died there in 1691. He published se-
veral sermons and other pieces, the chief
ot which is entitled, Fasciculus I,iterarum,
or Letters on several Occasions, 8vo.
] 680.

—

Wood.

Hincmar or Hincmapus, archbishop of
Rlieims in 845. He was a warm defender
of the liberties of the Callican church, but
his conduct to the monk Godeschalc was
very unjust. He was obliged to fly from
Rneims when the. Normans invaded that
province. He died at Epcrny in 882. His
works were printed in 2 vols. folio, 1645.—Moreri. Bayle.

Hipparciiia, a lady of Maronea, in
Thrace, who lived in the time of Alex-
ander the Great. From a love of philo-
sophy she married Crates the stoic, who
was both poor and ugly. She wrote some
pieces which are lost —Dicg Laert.

Hipparchus, sou $f Pisistratus, king
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of Athens, after whose death, 13. C. 528,
he reigned with his brother Hippias. '1'hey

both had a great love of letters, and pro-

tected learned men ;
hut Hipparchus dis-

graced these qualities by an unnatural

passion which he conceived for a youth

named Harmodius, who with his friend

Aristogiton, slew him, B. C. /5 1 3. Hippias

reigned tyrannically about three years after

his brother’s death, and was then expelled.

•—Tbucyd,ides.

Hipparchus, an antient astronomer, was
born at Nice, in Bithynia. He is supposed

to have been the first who reduced astro-

nomy into a regular science, and his Cata-

logue of Stars is still preserved in Ptolemy’s

Almagest. Pliny says he foretold the course

of the sun and moon for GOO years, calcu-

lated according to the different manners of

reckoning the months, days, and hours, in

use among several nations, and for the dif-

ferent situations of places. He also formed

the lunar period which bore his name.

His Commentary on Aratus’s Phaenomena
is extant ;

a correct edition of which Was
published by Petavius. He died 125 B. C.

—Pliny . Vossius de Math.

Hippocrates, the father of medical

science, was born in the isle of Cos, B. C.

460. Much fable seems to be blended with

the narrative given of his life by different

authors; but it is certain that he practised

physic in Greece, and became so eminent

as to be Sent for by Perdiccas, king of Ma-
cedon, whom lie pronounced incurable.

He was also applied to by the Abderites to

cure their countryman Democritus, whom
thev considered as mad, but Hippocrates

declared that the philosopher was the only

man in the city who was perfectly in his

senses. On being requested by the kings

of Illyria and Paionia to visit their coun-

tries, then ravaged by the plague, he refus-

ed, hut predicted that the disease would
come to Athens. The people of that city

conferred on him great honours, and voted

a public maintenance for him and his fami-

ly. He died B. C. 361. Mis memory is

still venerated in his native island, and the

inhabitants shew with pride a house in

which they say he resided. The best edi-

tions of his works are those of Geneva, fob

1G'57; Amsterdam, 2 vols. Hvo. 1665 ;
and

Vienna, 2 vols. folio, 1740.

—

Mornt. Paylc.

Hippon ax a Greek satiric poet, was born

at Ephesus 540 B. C. He was so deformed
that two sculptors made ridiculous repre-

sentations of him, for which he retaliated

upon them with such severity in his satires

that they hanged themselves.

—

Moreri.

I Ith am, king of 'Pyre, the friend of David
and Solomon, the latter of whom lie greatly

assisted in the building of the temple, by
furnishing him with timber, gold, and silver,

also with able workmen. The letters that

pas e 1 between these two monarch* on this

occasion are extant. He died B. C. 1000,

after reigning 60 years.

—

Josephus.

Hiram, an excellent architect, who was
sent by the Tyrian king of the same name
to Jerusalem to superintend the building of
Solomon’s temple, which he performed in

an admirable manner.

—

Ibid. Bayle.

Hire (i.aurence de la), an eminent
French painter, was horn at Paris in 1006,
and died in 1656. His landscapes were
the most pleasing of his works, and were
finished with great care : hut he was defi-

cient in perspective.

—

D'Argenville Via des

Peinires.'

Hike (Philip de la), a celebrated mathe-
matician, was son of the above, and born
at Paris, in 16'40. He studied painting un-
der his father, hut having a turn for ma-
thematics, he quitted that profession and
went to Italy, where lie applied with dili-

gence to Ins favourite art. On his re-

turn to France lie was made a member of
the academy of sciences, and employed by
Colbert in constructing the great map of
the kingdom, with Picard and Cassini. He
died in 1711. His piincipal works are;
I. Traite de Mechanique

;
2. Nouvelle Me-

thode en Geometrie pour les Sections des

Superficies Coniques & Cylindriques
; 3.

De la Cvcloide; 4. Sectiones Conicae in

novein Libros distribute
; 5. Veterum Mi-

tliematicorum Opera Grace & Latine ple-

raque nunc primum edita, folio, &c.

—

Aloreri.

Hire (Philip de la), son of the preceding,
was bred a physician, and became a member
of the academy of sciences, but he is princi-

pally distinguished by his excellence in

painting landscapes. Hedied in 1719, aged
42.

—

Piltinirton.
rt

ITi scam or Hisjam, the 15th caliph of

the Omm.iadian race, and the fourth son of

Abdalmalech, succeeded his brother Jesid

II. in 723. He conquered Khacam king of

Turquestan, and made war against I.eo

the Isaurian. He died in 743.

—

D'Herbdct.
,

Hoadlky (Benjamin), a celebrated pre-

late, was born at Westerham, in Kent, in

1676, and educated at Catherine hall, Can-
bridge, of which he became fellow. la

1706 he commenced his polemical career by

remarks on Dr. Atterlmry’s funeral sermon

lor Mr. Bennct ; and in 1708 he answered

another sermon of the same author on the

Power of CHnritv to cover Sin. The vear

following he had a farther controversy

with Attcrlmry on the doctrine of non-re-

sistance, which recommended Hoadley to

the notice of the house of commons, who

addressed the queen to bestow preferment

on him. On the accession of George I. l'e

was made bishop of Bangor, which see be

never visited, hut continued in I.ondon,

preaching and publishing party sermons.

One of these on the spiritual kingdom <4

Christ, produced a violent dispute called

the Bangorian controversy. He was after-

wards engaged in a contest with Dr. H^c
on the nature of prayer. From Bangor be

was removed to Hereford, thence to Sal**'
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ary, and lastly to Winchester. In 1735

e made an attack on the orthodox faith in

is Plain Account of the Lord’s Supper,
hich he treated as a matter of mere indif-

rence. This excited another considera-

e controversy. The bishop died in 1761.

.11 his works have been published in 4
dIs. folio. His lordship’s brother. Dr.
)hn Hoadlev, died archbishop of Ar-
lagh, in 1746.

—

Biog. Brit.

Hoadlev (Benjamin), an ingenious phy-
cian, was the eldest son of the bishop,

nd born at London in 1705. He received

is education at Cambridge, under Mr.
fterwards archbishop Herring. Here he
mk his first degree in physic, and in 1728
.'as created doctor in that faculty by man-
amus. In 1742 he was appointed physician
) the king’s household, and to that of the
rince of Wales in 1745. He died in 1757.

Iis works are : Lectures on the Organ of
.espiration, before the College of Physi-
ians; The Suspicious Husband, a comedy

;

Observations on a Series of Electrical Ex-
eriments, & c.

—

Biog. Dram.

#

Hoadlev (John), the younger son of the
ishop, was born in 171 1, and educated at

Corpus Christi college, Cambridge, from
'hence he removed to the Temple, but af-

irwards entered into orders, and became
haplain to the prince of Wales. He died
1 1776. He wrote some plays and poems,
nd a drama of his has been performed
nee his death.

—

Biog. Brit.

Hoard (Samuel), an English divine,
fas born in London, and educated at All
ouls college, Oxford, where he proceeded

• iachelor in divinity. Robert earl of
V arwick to whom he was chaplain, gave
im the rectory of Moreton in Essex,
(here he died in 1657. He was at first a
.alvinist, but diligent study made him see
is errors, and he published an able confu-
ltion of the doctrine of absolute election,
ntitled, God’s Love to Mankind manifested
y disproving his absolute Decree for their
lamnation, 4to. This was replied to by
)r. 1 wisse and bishop Davenant. Hoard
Iso published some sermons.

—

Wood.
Hobbes (Ihomas), an English philoso-

her, was born at Malmesbury, in 1588,
nd educated at Magdalen hall, Oxford,
a 1608 he became tutor to a son of the
ail of Devonshire, with whom he made
ae tour of Europe. On the death of his
atronand pupil lie became travelling tutor
a a young gentleman, but the countess
owager of Devonshire recalled him into
er. family to take upon him the education

:

the young earl. In 1634 he reprinted
as translation of Thucydides, the first edi-
lonof which appeared in 1628. The same
ear he attended the earl on his travels, and
t i8a contracted an intimacy with Galileo.
n

. .
printed his book, De Cive,

\
1,c" procured many enemies, by its dan-

.erous principles. Soon after this he was
pponued mathematical tutor to the prince

of Wales. In 1650 appeared in English, his

book on Human Nature; and one, De Cor-
pore Politico, or the Elements of Law. The
next year he published his famous book,
entitled, Leviathan, which is full of sophis-
try and bad maxims in philosophy and mo-
rals. At the Restoration he received a
pension; but in 1665 the parliament passed
a censure on his writings, which greatly
alarmed him. He died at Chatsworth, the
seat of the earl of Devonshire, in 1679.
Hobbes maintained the propriety of making
use of bad means to procure a good end,
which he thus illustrated :

“ If I were cast
into a deep pit, and the devil should put
down his cloven foot, I would readily lay
hold of it to get out.” Besides the above
works he published, De Mirabilibus Pecci,
or the Wonders of the Peak, a poem

; a
translation of Homer

; Elements of Philo-
sophy

; Letter on Liberty and Necessity ;

Six Lessons to the Professors of the Ma-
thematics

; Marks of absurd Geometry, &c.—JVood
, A. 0. Biog. Brit.

Hobbima (Minderhout), an eminent
landscape painter, was born at Antwerp
about 1611. He studied after nature, but
his works are very scarce

—

Bilkington.

Hocue (Lazarus), a general of the
French republic, was the son of a hostler,
and born at Versailles in 1768. Being de-
prived of his father while a child, the
rector of St. Germain-en-Laye took a
fancy to him and made him a chorister,

after which he became a helper in the royaL
stables. At the age of 16 he entered into

the army, and became a corporal in the
grenadiers. Soon after the breaking out of

the revolution he obtained a commission,
and distinguished himself in several engage-
ments. During the tyranny of Robespierre
he was confined in the Conciergerie several

months, but the Thermidorean Revolution
set him at liberty. He drove the Austrians
out of Alsace, and being sent against the
royalists at Quiberon he acted with great
cruelty, and put to death, the brave Cha-
rette. Soon afterwards he commanded the
forces sent to Ireland, but returned in dis-

grace. He next had the command of the
army of the Sambreand Meuse, with which
he acted successfully against the Austrians
on the Rhine. He died at Wetzlar, in 1797.—Nowv. Diet. Hist.

Hochstettkr (Andrew Adam), a pro-
testant divine, was born at Tubingen, in
1668. He became professor of divinity and
rector of that university. He died in 1717.
His principal works are: 1. Collegium
Puffendorfianum; 2. De Festo Expiationis,
et Hirto Azazel; 3. Gonradino, ultimo ex
Suevis Duce

;
4. De Rebus Elbigensibus.

—

Ibid.

t

Hodges (Nathaniel), an English physi-
cian,was first educated atWestminsterschool
and next at Christ church, Oxford, on leav-
ing which he settled in London, and con-
tinued there during the plague. He died
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in 168-1. He wrote An Apology for the
Profession and Professors of Phvsic, 8vo.

;

and an historical Account of the, Plague of

.London in 1665.

—

Wood's Ath. Oxon.

HodY (Humphrey), a learned divine,was
born at Odeoinbe ia Somersetshire, in 1659,
and educated at Wadham college, Oxford,
of which he became fellow. When young
he published his Dissertation against

Aristeas’s History of the 72 Interpreters,

which was received by the learned with
great applause. It was, however, attacked

by Isaac Vossius, and defended by the

author in an unanswerable manner. In

1690 he was appointed chaplain to bishop
Stillingfleet, and about the same time en-

gaged in a controversy with Mr. Dodweil
respecting the deprived bishops, for- which
archbishop Tiliotson made him his domestic

chaplain. In 1698 he was appointed Greek
professor at Oxford, and in 1701 he pub-
lished his History of English Councils and
Convocations. He died in 1706.

—

Blog. 3r.

Hoe (Matthias), a German Lutheran di-

vine, was born at Vienna in 1580. He was
ecclesiastical counsellor and first preacher

at the court of Saxony. He wrote some
sharp pieces against the Calvinists and
papists, and died in 1645.

—

More?-/.

Hoech (John van), an historical and

portrait painter, was born at Antwerp in

1600. He studied under Rubens, and af-

terwards at Rome. At the solicitation of

Ferdinand II. he went to Vienna, where he

died in 1650. He is not to be confounded

with Robert -van Hoed, a. painter of Antwerp,

who excelled ia battle pieces.

—

Pilkingtcn.

Hoeltzlinus (Jeremiah), an eminent

philologist, was born at Nuremberg, and

settled at Leyden, where he died in 1641,

inwhich year appeared his edition of Apol-

lonius Rhcdius.

—

Moreri. ,

Hoesciiei.ius (David), a l^arnad Ger-

man, was born at Augsburg, in 1556. He
became principal of St. Anne’s college in

that city, and librarian. He published edi-

tions of some of the Greek fathers, and

composed a catalogue of Greek MSS. in

kite Augsburg library. He died in 1617.—

-

Melch. Adam.

Ho el (Gerard), an historical and land-

scape painter, was born at Bommel inl6’48;

He settled at Utrecht, and became director

of an academy of drawing and painting.

He died in 1765.

—

Pilkinglcn.

Hoffman (Maurice), an eminent phy-

sician, was born at Furstemberg, in 1621.

He took his doctor’s degree at Padua, and

in 1648 was made professor of anatomy

and surgery at Altdorf, and the year fol-

lowing professor of physic. In 1 658 iic ob-

tained the professorship of botany, to .which

was added the direction of the physic-gar-

den He died in JG9H. His works are:

1. Altdorfi Delicia: Hortenses; 2. Appendix

ad Catalogum l’lantarum hortensium; 8.

Deficits silvestres ;
4. Florilegium Altdorti-

jium.—IIalien Bill. Amt,

HorfMAN (John Maurice), son of th

above, was born at Altdorf, in 1C53. H
studied under his father, and in 1C74 too
his doctor ’3 degree. In 1681 he was chore
professor of physic. He was also aj

pointed physician to the margrave of Are
pach, and on the death of his father he sui

cecded him. He died in 1727. llecout;
nued his father’s work, entitled, Deficit

Hortenses Altdurfinae, and wrote Acta La
boratorii Chemici Altdorfini; ar.d Dc L'il

ferentiis Alimentorum, 4to.

—

Ibid.

Hoffman (Frederic), a celebrated ph\|
sician, was born at Halle, near MagdeburJ
in 1660. lse was chosen professor of ph)|
sic at Halle in 1693, which situation he rd
tained to his death in 1748. His works havl
been published at Geneva in 6 vols. folio.—

Ibid.

Hoffman (Daniel), a Lutheran divin
and prof essor at Hcimstadtin the 16th t en
turv, who wrote ag. inst Beza on the sub
ject of the Eucharist. He died in 1611
aged 72.

—

Moreri.

Hoffman (John James), professor o
Greek at Basle, where he was born in 16Sc
and died in 1706. He is known by a wor
of great labour and value, a Universal His
toricai Dictionary in Latin, published firs

in 2 vols. folio, and afterwards enlarged ti

4 vols. He also wrote a History of th

Popes, in Latin.

—

Ibid.

Hooakth (William),a celebrated paintet

was bora at London, in 1698, and boun<
apprentice to an engraver of arms on sil : e

plate. About 1730 he setup for himsel

and Lis ' first employment was t o engrav
coats of arms and shop bills. He next un
dertook to execute plates for bookseller:

the chief of which are the prints to Hu
dibras. His first performance as a painte

was a representation of Wanstead isscrably

the portraits being taken from life. In 173c.

he married a daughter of sir James Thom
hill, and shortly after embellished the gar
dens of Vauxhall with some excellent paint

ings,for which the proprietor eomplimenjei
him with a perpetual ticket of admission, li

1733 appeared his Harlot’s Progress, print

which stamped his reputation, and wor
followed by other moral histories, admira

bly executed. Soon after the treaty of Aix
la-Chapclic he went to France, and whil

at Calais began to sketch a drawing of th

gate of the town, for which he was takci

up, but was soon released. This cii*cum

stauce he ridiculed in an excellent carica

tu re. In 1758 he published his Analysis u

Beauty, in 4to. Hogarth was very vair

and thought himself the first painter of th

age. He was also remarkably absent, c

which,the following is an instance: Unset

ting up his carriage he paid a visit to th

lord mayor, and having protracted his sta

till?, heavy shower came on, lie was let on

by a diiTercnt door from that by which li

entered, and unmindful of his carriage, h

set o
S' on foot, and got home dripping we
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\Vhen Mrs. Hogarth asked him where he
had left the carriage, lie said that he had
forgot it. He died in 1762, and was inter-
red in the church-yard of Chiswick.

—

Life
by Ireland.

Hohenlohe (prince de), general of ar
tillery in the service of the emperor. He
distinguished himselfin Transylvaniaagainst
the l urks in 1789; and in the campaign
against France in 1792 lie gained great re-
putation, particularly in the battles of Fa-
mars and Mermal. He died in 1796 while
commanding the army on the Rhine.

—

Nauv. Diet. Hist.

;

Holbach (Paul Th ierri, baron de),born
in the Palatinate, and died at Paris, in 1789,
iged 66. years. He was a member of the
icademies of Petersburg, Berlin, and Man-
leim, and was distinguished as an able mi-
neralogist. He published L’Art de la Ver-
•erie de Neri : Mineralogie de Wallerius, 2
tols.; Introduction a la 'Mineralogie

;
Ele-

nens de la Morate UniverselJe, ou Cate-
hisme de la Nature, &c.

—

Ibid.

Holbein (John or Hans), a famous paint-
r, was born at Basil in Switzerland, in
498, and was instructed in his .art bv his
ttlier. In the town-house of Basil he painted
fine picture of our Saviour’s passion: and
l the fish-market there a dance of peasants,
nd Death s Dance, the last of which has
een engraved in a series of plates. He
isitcd England in the reign of Henry VIII.
’ho liberally patronized hint on the recorrG
tendation of su'd homas More. He painted
number ot portraits and historical pieces,
(olbein died of the plague at London, in
H4-

—

Vertue. Pilkington.

Holberg (Louis de), a Danish writer;
:as born at Bergen in Norway, in 1685.
e was assessor of the consistorv court at
apenhagen, and distinguished himself by
veral ingenious works, as a History of
enmark, some comedies and miscellaneous
eees, for which he was created a baron,
e died in 1754.—Now. Diet. Hist.
Holden (Henry), an English divine of
e Roman church, who died at Paris in
62. His works are: 1. Analysis Fidei,re-
mtecl by Borbou in 1766

; 2.Notes on the
nv .t estament, 2vols, 12mo.; 3. A Letter

lute on his Treatise De Medio Ani-
iriIm statu, 4to.

—

Moreri.
1 older

( VFHliairl), a learned divine, was
tn in Nottinghamshire, and educated at
mbroke hall, Cambridge. In 1642 he be-
ue rector of .Bletchingdon, Oxfordshire.

e Restoration he took his doctor’s de-
,

e
’ lecarne fellow of the royal society,

isub-alihoner to the king. He had great
1 >n teaching the deaf and dumb to speak,
wludi art he wrote a treatise. He also
Wished a Treatise on Harmony-, 1694,
'•

'ifL?*
ier works are: a Discourse con-

3'ng Fmie, 8vo.;and some papers against
w allis. Re died in 1697.—Gen. Biog.
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l sworth (Edward), a learned writer,

wasborn about 1688, and educated at Win-
chester school, from whence he was elected
demy of Magdalen college, Oxford, where
he took his degrees in arts. He afterwards
became travelling tutor to young noblemen
and gentlemen, and died at Colehill in
Warwickshire, in 1747. He wrote, 1.
Muscipula, or the Mouse-trap, a Latin
poem

;
2. Pharsalia & Philippi, or the two

Philippi in Virgil’s Georgies attempted to
be explained and reconciled to History, 4to.;
8. Remarks and Dissertations on Virgil, pub-
lished by Mr. Spence, 1768, 4to.—Gen. Bio?
Diet.

s

Hole (Richard), an English divine, was,'
born and educated at Exeter, from whence
be removed to the college of that name at
Oxford, where he took his degree of bache-
lor of laws in 1771. In 1792 he was pre
sented by the bishop of 1- xeter to the rectory
of Farringdon in Devonshire to which was
afterwards added the vicarage of Inward-
leigh. He died at Exmouth, in 1803 Mr.
Hole published a poetical translation of
Fingal, by Ossian, to which he subjoined an
Ode to Imagination. In 1781 he produced
a translation of the supposed Hymn of Ho-
mer to Ceres. Not long after appeared the
epic romance of Arthur, with curious
notes. He also published Remarks on. the
Arabian Nights’ Entertainments, in which
the origin of Sinbad’s Voyages, and other
oriental fictions, is considered, 12mo. 1797.
In the Collection of Poc-ms by Gentlemen
Of Devon and Cornwall, 2 vols. are some
of bis odes; and in the Essays b]*- a Society

Exeter, 1796, are several ingenious
pieces from his pen.

—

G&rtt. Mag. June 1803.
Holingshed (Raphael), an English

chronicler, who died in 1581, was a native
of Cheshire. Not hi fig certain is known of
his profession. His Chronicles were first

published in 1577, in 2 vols. folio; and again
in 1587 in three. In the last edition several
sheets were castrated as containing passage#
offensive to the government, but they have
since been printed separately

—

Wotd A. 0

,

Holland. This country anc entiy be-
longed to the Belg.-c, who submitted to Ju-
lius Ca>sar about 47 B C. The Franks
held it in possession from 412 to868, when
Thierry became sovereign of it, under the
title of count. His posterity enjoyed it till

1 206, when it passed to the ea'rlsof Hainault,
in which family it cahtinked till 1417, when
it became, by the surrender of Jacqueline,
count of Hainault and Holland, the pro-
perty of Philip duke of Burgundy. In
1524 the people, to avoid coming under the
dominion of the bishop of Utrecht, sur-
rendered their country to Charles V. who
g ive it to his son Philip of Spain. But the
Spanish government bring very oppressive;
the seven provinces revolted m 1572, and
established themselves an independent re-
public

; they are now dependant on France*— Univ. Hist. Grotii Annates Belg.
Holland (Philemon), an English phy-

L 1
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sici&n, was born at Chelmsford about 1551,
ar‘'l. educated* at Cambridge under Dr.W hitgift. He settled at Coventry, arid he-
cam - master of the free school there; be-
sides which he practised as a physician,
having taken his doctor’s degree at Cam-
bridge. Kc died in 1696. Holland pub-
lished a number of translations, particular-
ly °f l'ivy, Pliny's Natural History, Xfcno-
plions Cyropedia, and Camden’s Britan-
nia

—

FjiUer.

H0 LL4R (Wenceslaus), a celebrated en-
graver, was bora at Prague in Bohemia, in
1607. Ike earl of Arundel, being on an
embassy to the imperial court, took him
into his suite, and brought him to England.
His first performance here was a view of
Greenwich. After this be etched a num-
ber of \iews and portraits. In 1G40 ap-
peared his fine set of figures in 28 plates,
called, Ornatus Muliebris Anglicanus, con-
taining the dresses of English women of all
degrees. In 3 6 15 he settled at Antwerp,
where the earl of Arundel resided with his
family. W bile there he etched many por-
traits ami landscapes after Breughel, Elshei-
mer, and Teniers. In If552 he returned to
England, anti continued laboriously em-
ployed till his death in 1677,

—

Life by Vettne.
HoLt.cs ( 1'

I

10mas Pelham), duke of New-
castle, was born in 1603. He succeeded his
father In the barony of Pelham, and in 17 1 1,
his uncle John Holies as duke of Newcastle.
He was a strenuous supporter of the Hano-
verian succession, for which he obtained
various honours and places. Soon, after the
accession of his present majesty he went
<&ut of office, and was succeeded bv lord
Bute. He died in 176S .— English Peerage.

Hole.es {Denzii, lord), one of the' five
itaembers of the long parliament w ho were
demanded by king Charles 1. whenheweut
*0 the house of commons. He was a m au of
zvrsrere severity,and the bead of t he presby-
terian party in opposition to Cromwell and
the mdependants. J^X. the Restoration he
w.w advanced to the peerage, anti died in
J680t aged 83.—Clarauhn. Barnet's G'cvtt

Times.

Hollis (Thomas), an English gentleman,
was born at London in 1720, anil educated
amongst the dissenters, and afterwards at
AKui erdam. In 1740 he became a student
at Lincoln s-inn, but never followed the
Haw. He endeavoured to get into parlia-
tnent, but bring disappointed, he retired
to h.is teat at Cdrscome in Dorsetshire,
where he died suddenly in 1774. Mr. Hol-
lis was a man of extensive liberality, and
gave several benefactions to foreign libra-
i.fc*. He published edition* of 'Poland's
Xifieof Milton, and Sydney’s Discourses on
Covsrnment. His own Memoirs were
•plendid’,

y published in 1780
, in 2 vols. 4 tn.

Holmes (George), keeper of the records
and barrack-master of the T ower W3 s a
aaciveof Yorkshire, and died in 1719, aged
97- He repubksh*tl the first 17 volumes of
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Rymcr’j Feeders, and formed a curious col-

lection of books, prints, and coins, which
was sold by auction after his death.

—

Gen.

Bio?. Did.
Holmes (Robert), a learned divine, wa*

hern in Hampshire, and educated at Win-
chester school, from whence he removed to

New college, Oxford, where he took his

degree of D. D. in 1786. He was appointed
professor of poetry in 1790, and wrote an
ode on the Installation of the duke of Port-
land as chancellor of the university. In

1795 he engaged in the great work of col-
lating the MSS. of the septuagint version
of the Ohl Testament, of which he printed
5 volumes in folio. He was made canon of
Salisbury and Christchurch, and dean of
Winchester. He died in 1806. Dr. Holmes’*
other works were, a sermon on the Resur-
rection of the Body, 4to.; Bampton Lec-
tures in 1782, 8vo

;
Divinity Tracts, 8vo.;

Alfred, an Ode, with six Sonnets, 4to. ; a
Latin Letter to bishop Barrington respect-
ing his collation of the septuagint, folio;

and the Prophecy of Daniel according to
Theodotiannnd the LXX, 4 to.

—

Gent. Mar.
Holmes (Dr. Nathaniel), a nonconformist

divine, ejected in 1662 from the living of
St. Mary Staining, London. He was skilled

in the Hebrew language, and among other
works, wrote a book in defence of the Mil-
lennium, entitLed.Thc Resurrection Reveal-
ed, folio, 1 654. He died in 1678—Calamy.

Holstein (Cornelius), the son and dis-

ciple of Peter Holstein, a painter on glass at

Haarlem. Pie attained great excellence in

historical painting, of which the deling of
the treasury at Amsterdam is a proof. He
died at the end of the 17th century.

—

Pil-

iingten.

Holstenius or Holstein (Lucas), a
learned German, was bom at Hamburg in

1596. After receiving a liberal education J

he went to Rome, where he obtained a ca- |
noury of St. Peter’s, and the librarianship

of the Vatican. Pope Alerander'VTI. sent 1
him ambassador to Christina of Sweden, •

whom he reconciled to the church of Rome. 9
He died in 1661. He wrote a Dissertation 3
on the Life and Writings of Porphyry,
and notes upon various authors.

—

Moreri. \

Nieeron.

Holt (sir John), an eminent judge, wa*
J

born at T hame in Oxfordshire, in 3642, and
educated at Abingdon school, and after-> w
wards at Oriel college, Oxford, from whence
be went to Crav’s-irin. In the reign of

James 11 l,e was made recorder of lamdon,'
[

and in 1686 serjeant at law. He sat in the
|

Convention-parliament, and shortly after
j,

t

was made ebief-jusiitx* of die king’s bench,

and a privy -counsellor. On all occasion*

he displayed an intrepid mind, as well nS a

profound knowledgeof thecommon law; and

a greater proof of bis regard to the right*
1
1

of the people cannot he given than in the
( I

following instance : There bapjsened in hi*
;

time a riot, occasioned by tLe practice of
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decoying' young persons to the plantations,
who were confined in a house in Holborn
till they could be shipped off. Notice of the
riot being sent to Whitehall, a party of the
military were ordered out, but before they
marched an officer was sent to the chief-
justice to desire him to send some of his

people with the soldiers. Holt asked the
officer what he intended to do if the mob
refused to disperse :

“ My lord (replied he),
we have orders to fire upon them.”—“Have
you so ?” said Holt, “ then observe what I

say
;

if one man is killed, [ will take care
that you and every soldier of your party
shall be hanged. Sir, acquaint those who
sent you, that no officer of mine shall attend
soldiers; and let them know likewise, that
the laws of this land are not to be executed
by the sword; these things belong to the
civil power, and you have nothing to do
witli them.” So saying he dismissed the
.'•fficer

,
proceeded to the spot with his tip-

staves, and prevailed upon the populace to
lisperse, on a promise that justice should
je done, and the abuse remedied. He died
n 17 10.

—

Bing. Brit.

Ho lWELL (John Zephaniah), an ingeni-
’Us English gentleman, who was governor
f Bengal, and one of the persons confined
l the black hole at Calcutta in 1756, of
/Inch he published a narrative. He wrote
:veral pieces on India affairs, and died in
798.

—

Europ. Mivr.
Holyday (Barten), a learned divine, was
orn at Oxford in 1593, and educated at
hristchurch, of which lie became student.
. 1G18 he attended the English ambassador
> Spain as chaplain, and on his return be-
ime archdeacon of Oxford. In the civil
ar he complied with the parliament, and
tained his living of Chilton in Berkshire,
e died in 1661. He wrote several ser-
ons, and translated the Satires of Juvenal
to English.—Wood.
Holyoake (Francis), a learned lexico-
apher, was born in Warwickshire about
67, and educated at Oxford. He became
ctor of Southam in his native county,
d suffered greatly for his loyalty in the
nl wars. He died in 1653. His Etymo-
pca Dictionary of Latin words was first
inted m 1606, 4to. and the fourth edi-
n, enlarged, appeared in 1633. His son
Mias was doctor in divinity, and died in
!>. le enlarged His father’s Dictionary,

j
was Published in 1677, folio.

—

Wood.
doLY'.voon (John), of Halifax, or Sacro-
•co,an English mathematician and divine,
4

. ?rn at
.

Halifax in Yorkshire. After
living his education at Oxford he went
• aris, where he died in 1 256. He wrote,
8phara Mundi; De Anni Ratione : De
fonsmo
Iombeko (William), a celebrated che-
t, was born m 1652 at Batavia, where his

'vas S^vernor of the arsenal. He at

;J.
cre“ int°the army; but quitted that
ion for the law, which he also aban-
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doned, and applied to the sciences, parti-
cularly botany, medicine, and chemistry;
to improve himself in which he travelled
through various countries. In 1682 he
settled in France, and abjured the protest-
ant religion, but being disappointed in his
expectations he went to Rome, and prac-
tised physic. He afterwards returned to
Paris, where he became a member of the
academy of sciences, and chemist and phy-
sician to the duke of Orleans. He died in
1715. He discovered the properties of the
Bologna stone, and its phosphoric appear-
ance after calcination. Some of his papers
are in the memoirs of the academy.—iV7-
ceron. Moreri.

v

Home (David), a Scotch divine, who was
employed by James I. to bring the protesfc-
ants of Europe into one confession. He
wrote, 1. Apologia Basilica, seu Machia-
velli ingenium examination, 4to. 1626; 2.
L’Assassinat du Roi, ou Maximes du Viel
de la Montague pratiquees en la Personne
de defunt Henri le Grand, 8vo. 1617.
Nowy. Diet. Hist.

Home (Henry), lord Kaimes, a Scotch
judge and elegant writer, was born in 1696,
and became by his merit the senior lord of
session in Scotland. He wrote, Essay's upon
several subjects concerning British Antiqui-
ties, 1764; Essays on the Principles ofMora-
lity and Natural Religion, 8vo.; Historical
Law, 8vo.; The Principles of Equity, folio;
Elements of Criticism, 3 vols. 8vo.;Tlie Gen-
tleman Farmer, Svo.; Loose Hints upon Edu-
cation, 8vo.

;
The History of Alan, -4 vols.

Svo. He died in 1782.

—

Gen.Biog. Diet.
Homer, the father of Greek poetry, was

born on the banks of the river Meles,
whence his mother called him Melesige-
nes. He was a natural child, but his mo-
ther afterwards married one Phenius, a
citizen of Smyrna, who adopted the child
as his son. His birth, however, is involved
in so much obscurity that all this may be
fable, for the ancients are not agreed as to
the period in which he flourished, and seven
cities disputed the honour ol having given
him birth. He is said to have kept a school
at Smyrna, and that he afterwards accom-
panied Mentes, a master of a ship, in several
voyages, and by him was left at Ithaca,
where he gathered many particulars re-
specting Ulysses, which laid the foundation
of the Odyssey. At length Mentes returned
and took him on board again, but at Co-
lophon he had the misfortune of losing his
sight. He then became a strolling bard
and obtained the name of Homer,’ which
signifies a blind man. It is further added,
that being at Phocsea, a school-master’
named I hestorides, offered to maintain him
provided he would suffer him to transcribe
his verses,, which he agreed to from ne-
cessity. The school-master then went to
Chios, where he acquired great wealth byHomer s poems, while the poet himself
could scarcely get bread by reciting them.
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Homer on this proceeded to Chios, and
1 hestorides, hearing of his arrival, fled be-
fore him. Here the poet opened a school
of poetry, married, and had two daughters.
He died about 907 years B. C. The only
genuine works of his extant, are the Iliad
and Odyssey. The Batrachomyomachia, or
.Battle of the Frogs and Mice, has been dis-
puted, but many good critics deem it to be
bis. The Hymns which go under his name
are questionable. The best editions of
Homer are, that of Barnes, Cambridge, 2
vols. 4to. 1711; Clarke’s, 4 vols. : that of
Glasgow, 2 vols. folio, 17.78; that of Ox-
ford, 5 vols. 8vo. 1780; and what is calied
the Grenville edition, recently published
from the same press. It is needless to enter
into his character as a poet, as he was be-
yond a doubt the most exaited and univer-
sal genius the world has seen.— Herodotus.
Plutarch. Moreri.

Hommel (Charles Frederic), a German
writer, was born in 1722, and died in 1781.
His principal works are: De Legum civili-

um et naturalinm Natura; Oblectamenta
Juris Feudalis, sive Grammatics; Observa-
tionesjus rei c!ientelaris,et antiquitates Ger-
mamcas vane illustrantes : Corpus Juris
Civdis cum notis variorum.

—

Gen. Big. Bid.
IIondckoeter (Miles), an eminent pain-

ter, was born at Utrecht in 1582. Fie
painted landscapes in an admirable style,

and also flywers with singular truth and ex-
actness. His son Gysbrecht was remarkable
for painting birds. He also had a son
called Melchior

.

who excelled in the same
walk. He died in 1695.

—

Pilkingion.

Honjdius (Abraham), a Dutch painter of
landscapes, animals, and huntings, was horn
at Rotterdam in 1638. He died in 1691.

—

Hid.

Ho ndiu

s

(Josse), a geographer, was born
in Flanders in 1563, and died in 1611. He
constructed at London two globes of ex-
traordinary size and elegance. He .\fter-

wards settled at Amsterdam, and acquired a
great reputation by his maps. His works
are: Theatrum .Artis Scribendi

;
Orbis

I errarum descriptio Geographicn; Ger-
hardi Mercatoris Atlas

;
Italia: hoderuia;

Descriptio.— Moreri.

Hone (George Paul), a German lawyer,
was born at Nuremberg in 1622. He was
counsellor to the duke of Meinungen, and
bailiff of Cobourg, where he died in 1747.
His principal works are : 1,exicon Topo-
grapnicum Franconia.- and a History of
the Duchy of Saxe-Cobourg.

—

Nouv. 'Did.

Ho nestis (Peter cic), or Peter Damiani,
an Italian prelate and cardinal. Ho was
employed by pope Nicholas II. to reduce
the church of Milan to celibacy, which he
.effected with difficulty. In 1061 lie re-
nounced Ins bishopric, and retired to a cell;

but in 1069 fig was called from his retire-
ment by the pope, and sent on amission to
France. lie died in 1072. His works arc
numerous, but in no esteem.

—

Moreri.

f foNonius, emperor of the west, was the
second son of Theodosius the Great, and
associated in the empire with Arcadius his

brother in 395. H's guardian, Stilico, en-
deavouring to dethrone him, was slain. In

409 Alaric the Goth besieged Rome, and
ravaged all the country, while Honorius I

remained indolent at Ravenna. He died of I

a dropsy in that city in 423, aged 39.— I

Uriiv. Hist. Mcrerr.

Honorius I. pope, succeeded Boniface I

V. in 626, and died in 63s . He governed
|

with zeal and prudence. Some of his letters i

are extant.

Ho n'orius IT. of Bologna, succeeded Ca- f

lixtus II. in 1 1*24, and at the same time
[

Thibauld was chosen bv another party, un- fe

der the name of Cc-lestin, but he resigned
j

the chair to his rival, who died in 1130.

Honorius III. was made pope after Inno- 1

cent III in 1216. He confirmed the order
j

of Dominicans, and died in 1227. He left
Jj

several works.
Honorius IV. a Roman, ascended the

ehair in 1285, and died in 1287. He dis- I

played great zeal for his church, and pro-
|(

moted the crusades.

—

Platina. Bower.
Hontan (baron de), a native of Gasconv ;

in the 17th century, who published his
j

Travels in North America, written in a
j

barbarous style. He was an officer in the
j

French service, from which he was dis-

1

missed for bad conduct, and at length
J

settled in Denmark.

—

Nottv. Did. Hist.

Hontiieim (John Nicholas de),-suffragan
jj

to the archbishpp of Treves, was born in

that city in 1700. He died in 1790. He
wrote, Historia Trevisensis diplomatica &
pragmatica, 5 vols. folio ; De praesenti statu i

Ecclesia;, 5 vols. 4to. This work occasioned

considerable noise among the catholics.

—

ibid.

Honthorst (Gerard), a painter, was!

born at Utrecht in 1592. He was a disci-

ple of Bloemart, and excelled in night-

p'eces. Sandrart mentions an unrivalled

picture by him, the subject of which is.j

Christ brought before Pilate, in which rhe

light proceeding from the torches producec

an uncommon lustre. He d:ed in 1660. Hh
brother IVillam was an excellent historical

and portrait painter. He died in 1683.

—

Houbraken.

IIooft (Peter Cornelius van), a Dutcl

writer, was born at Amsterdam in 15?1

Louis XIII of France gave him the ordei

of St. AJichacl, as a reward for Ins Historv

of 1 lenry IV. He died in 1647. Hisothet
works are : Poem? and Comedies the His

tory of the Low Countries from the Abdi
cation of Charles V. to 1598 a trr.nslatioij

of Tacitus into Dutch.

—

Moreri.
Hoooeveen (Henry), a learned philo!

logist,was born at Leyden of poor parent^

in 1712. At the age ot 15 he became
teacher for the purpose of supporting hi

parents. In 1732 he was made under-mastfi

of the academy at Gorcurn, and short!
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after was appointed to the care of the aca-
demy at Wuerden, from whence he re-

moved to Culembourg. Jn 1745 he settled

at Breda, which he left in 1761 for Dordt,
but after a residence of three years there
he went to Delft, where he died in 1794.
His works are : an edition of Viegerus.de
Idiotismis Lingua: Graecre Doctrina parti-

cularum Lingua; Grxca;, 2 vols. 4to.
;
some

Latin poems aud discourses • and Diction-
arium Analogicum Grascum.— Gen. B. D.
Hoogestr^e ten (Theodore van), a land-

scape-painter of Antwerp, who studied
after nature. He died in 1640, aged 44.
His son Samuel became excellent as a land-
scape and portrait painter. He died in
L' i 8, aged 51.—Houbraben.

Hoogstraten (James), a Roman catho-
lic divine, of the Dominican order, who
wrote with bitterness against Luther, Eras-
mus, and Reuchiin. He was inquisitor-ge-
neral, and by the violence of his temper
was well suited to the office. He died at
Cologne in 1527.

—

Moreri.
Hoogstraten (David van), professor

of belies lettres at Amsterdam, was born in

1658, and died in 1724. He wrote Latin and
Flemish poems, notes upon some of the
Latin classics,and a Dictionary, Flemish and
Lati n.

—

Ibid.

Hoogue (Romain de), a Dutch engraver,
who had a lively imagination, though not
much taste. His principal works are

:

Plates for Basn age’s History of the Old and
New Testament; for the Egyptian Hiero-
glyphics, published at Amsterdam, 1735,
folio

; and for Fontaine’s Fables. His per-
formances are much sought for.

—

Strutt!

.
Hooke (Robert), a celebrated mathema-

tician, was born at Freshwater in the Isle
of R ight in 1635, and having a taste for
drawing, was placed under sir Peter Lely,
but the oil-colours disordering his head he
qunted painting, and was taken by Dr.
Busby into his house, after which he went

Christchurch, Oxford. He assisted Dr." 1 is in his chemical operations, and be-
came assistant to Mr. Boyle. He was one
of the first fellows oi the royal society, the
repository of which was entrusted to his
care In 1564 he was made professor of
mechanics to that learned body, and at the
same time elected Gresham professor of
geometry. After the fire of London he
•produced a plan for rebuilding the citv,
winch procured him the appointment of
>one of the city surveyors, but his plan was
not adopted. In 1668 he hada dispute with
eve ms respecting telescopic sights, which

he conducted with great asperity, hi 1671
ie attacked sir Isaac Newton’s Theory of
<ig it and Colours; and he afterwards pre-
en e that the discovery made by that
great man concerning the.force and action

j f
!

.'

lV l T Was originally made by himself.

fyT pi archbishop Tillotson created him
*

.

e ^’ ed at his lodgings in Gresham

or Pp,
111 1 70-- He wrote Micrographia,

Philosophical Descriptions #f minute

Bodies made by magnifying Glasses, with.

Observations and En qiuriesthereu pon ,
fobo r

1665. Several of his papers are in the

Philosophical Transactions; and after his

death appeared his Posthumous Works, in

folio, 1705. He was a man of great me-
chanical genius, and the sciences are in-

debted to him for several valuable instru-

ments and improvements.

—

Ward's Lives of
the Gresham Professors.

Hooke (Nathaniel), an English historian,

who died in 1764. He was a Roman ca-
tholic, and when Mr. Pope lay on his

death-bed, Hooke introduced a priest to
him, which gave great offence to Boling-
broke. He wrote the duchess of Marl-
borough’s account of her conduct, for
which he received 5000/., but his best
work is a P.oman history, in 4 vols. 4to.

—

Gen. Blog. Did.

Hooker (John.) a learned antiquary;
was born at Exeter in 1521, and educated
at Oxford, after which he travelled into
Germany. On his return he settled at his

native place, which he represented in par-
liament in 1571. He wrote a Description
of Exeter, and some part of Holingshed’s
Chronicle, besides other pieces. He died
in 1601.

—

Wood. Prince.

Hooker (Richard), an English divine,
called the judicious, was nephew of the
above, and born at Heavitree near Ex-
eter in 1553. He received his education
at the grammar-school of that city, from
whence he was sent by his relation bishop
Jewell to Corpus Christi college, Oxford,
of which he was made bible-clerk, and in

1577 chosen fellow. In 1581 lie took or-

ders, and in 1584 he was presented to the
rectory ofDrayton-Beauchamp in Bucking-
hamshire, where he led an uncomfortable
life with his wife Joan for about a year.
Being found in this situation by his pupil,
Mr. Edwin Sandys, son to the archbishop
of York, he represented his case so pa-
thetically to his father, that he procured for
him the mastership of the Temple. But
this place did not suit Hooker

,
who was

fitted for a country retirement; he therefore
applied to archbishop Wffitgift for a re-
moval to “ some quiet parsonage,” and he
was accordingly presented to a living in
Wiltshire, where lie wrote part of his Eccle-
siastical Polity In 1595 the queen presented
him to the recLoryof bishop’s Bourne, where
he finished that great work, and his life

in 1600. Pope Clement VIII. said Of his
book, “ that there were in it such seeds of
eternity as will continue till the last fire

shall devour all learning.” His works have
been frequently printed in folio, and at Ox-
ford in octavo.

—

Life by Walton,
1 loo i.e (Charles), an English divine, was

born at Wakefield in Yorkshire, aud edu-
cated at Lincoln college, Oxford, after
whi i.h he became master of the frce-school
at Rotheram

; but at the beginning of the
civil wars he removed to London, where
lie gained great reputation as a school-
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master. Bishop Sanderson gave him a
prebend in the cathedral of Lincoln, and
he had also a rectory of Stock in Essex,
where he died in 1666. He published
many useful school books, an excellent
edition of the Greek Testament, and a
traOslationof Terence’s Plays.

—

Wood's A. 0.

Hoon: (John), an ingenious writer, was
horn in London in 1727. Hi 3 father was
a .watch-maker, and a very able mecha-
nic, who conducted many years the ma-
chinery at Covent-garden theatre. The
son was educated under Mr. Bennet, the
editor of Ascham’s works

;
and at the age

of seventeen became a clerk in the India
House. He devoted his leisure hours to
literary pursuits, particularly the study of
the Italian language, of which he acquired
a great knowledge, as appears by his ex-
cellent translations of Ariosto’s Orlando
Fuiioso,andTasso’s Jerusalem, into English.
He also published two volumes of the

Dramas of Metastasio : and was the author
of three tragedies, viz. Cyrus, acted at

Covent-garden in 1768, Timanthes per-

formed the year following, and Cleonice in

1775. ; Mr. Hoole likewise wrote some
pleasing poems, and the life of Mr. Scott

of Amwell. He died in 1803.

—

Europ. Mag.
1732.

—

Gent. Mag. Oct. 1803.

Hooper (John), a pious bishop and
martyr, was born in Somersetshire in

1495, and educated at Merton college,

Oxford. n-!e was for some time a member
of the order of Cistercians, but having im-

bibed the principles of the reformers he
quitted the monastic life, and went to Swit-

zerland where he married. At the accession

of Edward VI he returned to England,

and was made bishop of Gloucester, to

which was added that Of Worcester in

commeridam. Here he laboured with
great zeal till the Restoration of popery
under Mary, when he was condemned to

the flames, which he endured with great re-

solution at Gloucester in 1555. His ser-

mons and letter's are extant.

—

Fox's Ads
and Mon. '

Hooter (George), an eminent English

prelate, was born at Grimley in Worcester-
shire about 1640, and educated at West-
minster school, from whence he removed
to Christ church, Oxford, in 1656. He
was successively chaplain to Dr. Morlcy,

bishop of Winchester, and archbishop

Sheldon, who gave him the rectory of

Lambeth. In 1677 he became almoner to

the princess of Orange, whom he attended

to Holland. In 1691 he was appointed

dean of Canterbury; and on the accession

of queen Anne, bishop of St. Asaph, from

whence he was translated to Bath and Wells.

He died in 1727. He published several

books against popery, some sermons and

tracts, which evince great learning, part:,

cularly One entitled, An Inquiry into the

State of the ancient Measures, the Attic,

Roman, and especially the Jewish; -with

an Appendix concerning our old Eng*

lfsh Money, and Measures of Content,

1721, 8vo. All his works were printed
at Oxford in onevol. folio, 1757.—JJ/V. Hr.

Hoorniskkk (John), a Dutch divine,

was born at Haei lem in 1517. He was di-

vinity professor first at Utrecht, and after-

wards at Leyden* where he died in 1 666.

He wrote Apparatus ad controversiam So-

cinianam, 3 vols. 4to.; Treatises against the

Jews
;
and other esteemed works.

—

Baylr.

Hopkins (Ezekiel), an exemplary pre-

late, was born at Sandford, in Devonshire,
and in 1649 became chorister of Mag-
dalen college, Oxford, of which he was
aftrewards chaplain. In 1669 he went to

Ireland as chaplain to lord Robartes (af-

terwards earl of Truro), who ga\re him his

daughter in marriage, and the deanry of
Rapnoe. Lord Berkeley made him bishop of
Raphoe, from whence in 1681 he was
translated to Londonderry. In 1688 he
was obliged to quit Ireland, then the seat

of war, and the year following he was
chosen minister of Aldermanbury, where
he died shortly after. His works have been
published in one volume folio. The chief

of them is an Exposition of the Lord’s

Prayer.

—

Prince's Worthies.

Hopkins (Charles), son of the above,

was born at Exeter, and educated at Dub-
lin, and at Cambridge. In 1694 he pub-
lished some epistolary poems and transla-

tions, and the year following produced a

tragedy, called, Pyrrhus, King of Egypt.

He translated Ovid’s Tristia and Art of

Love; and was greatlv esteemed by Dryden
and other poets, but died of intemperance

in the ‘36th year of his age, in 1699. his

brother John had also a poetical turn, and

published a collection, entitled, Amasia, or

the Works of the Musys, in 3 vols. 1700.

—

Biog. Dram.
Hopton (Arthur), an English math?-,

matician, was the son of sir Arthur Hoy-
ton, and born in Somersetshire. He became

a gentleman commoner of Lincoln college,

Oxford, and after taking his degree of B. A.

removed to the Temple, London, where

he lived in great friendship with the learned

Selden. He died in 1614, aged about 26.

He wrote a Treatise on the Geodetical Stall,

an old Instrument for surveying, ito; The

Topographical Glass, containing the uses

of that Instrument, the Tneodol.tc, plane

table and circumfcrenter, Ito.; A Concord-

ance of Years, containing a .new, and a

most exact computation of Time, according

to the English accompt, 8vo.; Prognosti-

cations for the year 1607 to 1614 .—Wotft

A. 0. M
Hopton (Ralph lord), a brave fjui

loval English nobleman who served with

great reputation in the Low Countries, and

in the civil war attached himself zealously

to the royal cause. He was so great a

master of discipline that his army moved

as one man, and was in every respect differ-

ent fronLthe republican rabbles, of which

there were numerous in>tinces in
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IreuWesome time?. He gained a great
victory over sir William Waller, at Strat-

ron,in 1643, but at last was obliged to re-

reat before Fairfax. He died at Bruges in
1652.

—

Clarendon. Granger.

Hop ro.v (Susanna;, an ingenious lady,
was born in 1627 of an ancient family in

Staffordshire. In her youth she was drawn
over to the church of Rome by father Tur-
fcrville, a priest, but a subsequent enquiry
restored her to the protestant communion,
ihe became the wife of Richard Hopton,
'sq. a Welsh judge, whom she survived se-
reral years. She died at Hereford in 1709.
vlrs. Hopton reformed the Devotions in
he Ancient Way of Offices, which book
vas published by Dr. Hickes; she also wrote
)aily Devotions; an Hexameron, or Me-
ntations on the Six Days of the Creation,
>ec .—Female Worthies.

HoRAPoi.Loor Horus Apollo, an Egyp-
ian grammarian, who taught first at Alex-
ndria and afterwards at Constantinople in
he time of Theodosius. There remain of
is, two books on the Egyptian Hierogly-
hics, printed by Aldus in Greek in 1505,
dio, but tiie best edition is that of Pauw, at
hrecht, in 4to.—Nouv. Dial'Hist.
Horatii, the name of three brothers,

rho fought against the three Curiatii of
dba, B. C. 667. Two of them were slain,
ut the third, by adding artifice to his
rurage, slew all his antagonists. On his
.turn to Rome he met his sister, who had
een betrothed to one of the Curiatii, and
’.proaching him for what he had done,
e slew her also. His eminent services,
owever, were considered an extenuation
‘ his crime, and he was pardoned.

—

Id-ay.
Horatius or Horace (Quintus Flac-

as), an elegant Roman poet, was born

_
Venusinum, in Apulia, or Lucania, B. C.

J. His father was a freedman, but though
oor he gave his son a good education,
aunghim first under the best masters at
ome, and then sending him to Athens,
iat he might study philosophy. Here he
as taken notice of by Brutus, who took
m iiuo his army, and made him a tribune

;
it Horace had more wit than courage,
lu at . the battle of Philippi he threw
vay lusshield and fled. Being reduced to
ant, Virgil became his patron, and re-
•mmended him to Maecenas, by which
earns he was introduced to Augustus,
10 offered him considerable preferments,
ffich he declined, preferring a private
e to the honours of the court. He was
g i y esteemed by the first people at Rome,
irticularly Maecenas and Pollio. In the
ttcr part of his life he retired to the
untry where he indulged himself in a
nlosophical case, which he has admirably

p
11 e

.
,n ll,s odes. He died eight years

an<- was buried near his friend and
ion iVhecenas, whose death it is said

•> ened his own. The best editions of

l’'

race are those of Lips. 1752; and of
iftno, 1744, Jic hag been well

H O R
translated into English by Mr, Francis.—
ilforera v
Horatius (Codes), a Roman knight,

who saved the city by gallantly defending,
with only two others, a wooden bridge
which was attacked by ^orsenna, B. C.
597. Tliese three opposed the enemy sue-
cessfully till their fellow-citizens it A cut
away the bridge, on which Horatius jump-
ed into the Tiber, and though wounded,
swam across the river with lus armour on.—Id-ay.

Horman (William), an English divine
and botanist, was born at Salisbury, and
educated at Winchester school ,nfter which
he became fellow of New' college, Oxford.
In 14S5 hewas chosen school-masterand fel-

low of Eton, and at length vice provost
of that college; Among other books he
wrote one, entitled, Herbarum Synonyma.
He also compiled indices to the ancient
authors De Re Rustica. He died in 1535„—Pulteney's Sketches on Botany.

Hormisdas, a pope and saint of the
Roman calendar, was elected to the pon-
tificate chair in 514. He called a council
at Rome against the F.utychians, and died
in 523 . Many of his letters are extant.

—

il'Ioreri.

Hormisdas III. king of Persia, ascended
the throne after the death of his father
Chosroes the Great in 578. He lost most
of his army in an engagement with the
Romans; and his general, Varanes, hav-
ing experienced a similar disaster, Hormis-
das sent him a female dress, which so pro-
voked him that he excited his subjects to re-
volt, and having seized Hormisdas, de-
prived him of his eyes. He died in 590.

—

Univ. Hist.

Horne (George), bishop of Norwich,
was born in 1730, at Otham, in Kent, of
which place hi* father was rector. He re-
ceived his education at Maidstone school,
and from thence was elected to a scholar-
ship of University college, Oxford, xvhere
he took his degree of B. A. He was after-
wards chosen fellow of Magdalen college,
and applied with great diligence to sacred
literature, particularly the study of the
Hebrew language, 'in 1753 he entered
into orders, and was distinguished as an
excellent preacher. He appeared also as
an acute writer, particularly in contro-
versy, defending the principles of Hutchin-
son with singular dexterity. In 1768 he
was chosen president ot his college,on which
he took his degree of D. D. and was ap-
pointed chaplain in ordinary to the king.
The year following apppeared his Conside-
rations on the Life of John the Baptist,
being the Substance ot Sermons preached
ankiually at Magdalen College. In 1776
he served the office of vice-chancellor, and
the same year produced his valuable
commentary on the Psalms. In 1781 he
was advanced to the dpanry of Canterbury
and m 1791 promoted to the bishopnek
ai Norwich, but Ui®a at Bath the year fob-
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lowing. His remains rest at Elrham.and a
monument lias been erected for him in

Norwich cathedral, but his best monument
and praise are his works which besides tbe
above are : A fair, candid, and impartial
State of the Case between Sir Isaac Newton
and Mr. Hutchinson; The Theology and
Philosophy in Cicero’s Somniutn Scipionis,
explained, &c.Svo.; SpicilegiumShuckford-
ianum, or a Nosegay for the Critics, in
8vo.; An Apology for certain Gentlemen
in the University of Oxford, 8vo.; A View
of AT". Kennicott’s Method of correcting
the H. '•rew Text 8vo. Considerations on
the projected Reformation of the Church
of England, 4to.; A Letter 10 Adam Smith,
LL.D, on the Life, Death, and Philosophy,
of David Hume, I2rno.

;
Letters on infide-

lity, 12mo.
;
Letter to Dr. Priestley, Svo.

;

Observations on the Case of the Protestant
Dissenters, 8 vo.; Five Volumes of Sermons;
A Charge intended to have been delivered
to the Clergy of Norwich at the primary
Visitation, 4to. 1791.

—

Lije by Jones.

Horneck (Anthony), a learned divine,
was born in the Lower Palatinate, in 1G41,
and educated at Heidelberg under Span-
heim. At the age of 19 he came to Eng-
land, and entered of Queen’s college, Ox-
ford, of which he was chosen chaplain, and
afterwards obtained the vicarage of Allhal-
lovis, Oxford. The duke of Albemarle
gave him the rectory of Doulton, in Devon,
to which was afterwards added a prebend
in the cathedral of Exeter. In 1671 he be-
came preacher at the Savoy, and in 1693
prebendary of Westminster. He died in

1696. Dr. Horneck was a man of great
learning -in d piety. His works are judicious
andw 1 known.

—

Lfe by Bp. Kld.hr.
Hornius (George), professor of historv

at Leyden, was born in the Palatinate, ana
died in 1610. His principal works are,
Historia ' Ecclesiastica ad ann. 1666'; De
Originibus Americanis, 8vo. Geographia
vetus & nova

; Historia Phiiosophica.

—

JVIorcri.

Hor rebow (Peter), a Danisli astrono-
mer, who first discovered the aberration of
the light of the fixed stars. He died in
J 764, aged 85. He professed with great re-
putation many years philosophy, mathema-
tics and astronomy, and wrote a book en-
titled, Copernicus triumphant.

—

Nouv. Did.
Hist.

Hon rox (Jeremiah), an English astrono-
mer, was born at Toxteth, in Lancashire,
about 1619. He received his academical
education at Emanuel college, Cambridge,
after which lie retired to Hool near Liver-
pool, where he devbtcd himself to astro-
nomical observation.

; but was cut ofTby a
sudden death ill 1640. He was the first who
observed the transit of Venus over the
sun’s disk, his account of which was pub-
lished by Hevelins at Dantzic in 1661, un-
der the tide, Venus in Sole visa, anno 1639

,

Nov, 24. Dr. Wallis published hie post-

humous works in 1G73.—Martin's BittV, Phil,, i

Hutton. \

Horsley (John), a learned antiquary,
was born in Northumberland, and educated

j

first at Newcastle, and next in Scotland,
where he took his degree of M.A. He af-
terwards became pastor of a dissenting
congregation in hi 4 nati ve county and died I

in 1731. His work, entitled, 'Iruannia Ro-
mana, to io, gi ves a copious and exact ac-
count of the remains of the Romans in Bri-
tain.

—

Gen. Bio*. Diet.

Horstius (James), a German physician,
was horn at 'i organ in 1537. In 1584 he
became professor of physic at IL-lmstadt,
where he died in 1600. He wrote Com-
pendium Medicarum Institutionum; Her-
barium, Svo.

;
a Commentary on Hippo-

:

crates’s Book of the Heart
; De Noctambu-

lionibus; De Dente aureo Pueri Sile-ii

;

Disputationes Catholics de rebus secundum
;

et prtster naturam
; Epist. Phiiosophica; et i

Medicinales. He was also distinguished by
j

his piety, and always prayed to God to
;

bless his prescriptions.

—

Bayle.

Horstius (Gregory), nephew of the
j

above, was born at Torgau, in J578. He
was professor of phvsic at several univer-
sities, and lastly at Ulpi, where he died in i

1 636. He published several medical works.
His sun Daniel became professor of medi-
cine at Marpurg, and died in 1685. He
published Zacch a: Questiones Medico-
legales, and the works of Riverius.

—

Mo*
rcri.

lIoaTE (John), a lelrned prelate, was
bred a dissenting minister under Mr. Tho-
mas Rowe, and had for fellow-pupil Dr.
Isaac Watts, with vhom he corresponded
to the doctor’s death. After ofKciatingto a
congregation of dissenters at AI-. field in

Gloucestershire, he conformed to the esta-

blished church, and in 1708 preached a vi-

sitation sermon at Aylesbury On going
to Ireland as chaplain to the lord lieutenant
he was made bishop ofLeighiin and Ferns,
from whence he was translated to Kilmore,
and in 1742 to the archbishopric ofTuam.
He died in 1751. His works are, a volume
of excellent Sermons, printed at Dublin in

17S3, 8vo. and at London in 1757. A
Chitrge to the Clergy of the diocese of
i uatn in 1712.—Monthly Mag. vol. XV.
Mortknsius (Quintus), a Roman orator,

who pleaded liis first cause with great ap-
plause at the age of 19, B. C. 94. He l>e-

came successively military tribune, prxtor,
and consul, lie died immensely rich, B.C.
49. His daughter Hortensia inherited his

eloquence, and when the Roman women
were required to render on oath an account
of their property, she pleaded tho cause of

her sex with such force that the decree was
annulled.

—

Ibid.

Hortknsius (Lambert), a philosopher,

poet, and historian, who assumed that name
because his fatherwas a gardener, was horn

in the territory of Utrecht,in l.'01,aud «u-
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died at Louvain. He was for many years

rector of the school at Naarden, where he
died in 1577. Me wrote De Bello Germa-
nico, under Charles V. and several other
works.

—

Moreri.

jioRTENsius (Martin), an astronomer,
was horn at Delft, in 1305, and died in the

flower of his aye in 1639. He wrote a dis-

sertation, De Mercurio sub sole viso & Ve~
?aere invisa; also two discourses. De mili-

tate & digmtate Malheseos, & de Oculo

jgjusque Praestanti a.

—

Ibid.

Hoses, the most antient of the minor
prophets, flourished in the reign of Jerobo-
am, the second king- of Israel, and in that of
tJzziah, from A. M- 3191 to 3319.

—

Grays
.Kn to 0. T.

Hosius, or Osius (Stanislaus), a cardinal,
was born at Cracow, in Poland, in 150.3, of
poor parents, but the superiority of his abi-
lities hr. night him into notice, and he be-
came bishop of Wnrmia. Pius TV. made
hnn a cardinal, and employed him as le-

gate to preside at the council of Trent. He
was a learned and zealous champion for the
Homan ci.urch. Mis works make 2 vols.
folio He died in 1579.

—

Moreri.
Hoskins (John), an English portrait

painter, who died in 1665. He painted
the portraits of Charles II. and his queen,
and most of the royal family. Alexander
md Samuel Cooper were his disciples.

—

Vi rtue. Pilkington.

Hospinian (Rodolphus), a learned Swiss
ovine, was born at Altdorf, near Zurich,
'ii 154/. In 1571 he was made provisor of
the abbey school at Zurich, and afterwards
minister of the abbey church. He died in
lfy2C’:' * principal works are, De Tem-
plis, i. e. de origine usu et abusu Templo-
i uni ; De Monachis De festis Judreorutn &
Ethuicorum

; Festa Christianorum
;
Histo-

mi Sacramentaria
; Mistoria Jesuitica the

ivnole making 7 vols. folio.

—

Moreri.
Hospital (Michael dc 1’), chancellor of

Fiance, was the son of a physician, and
K)rn Auvergne, in 1505. He became
mccessively auditor of the Rota at Rome,
tounsedor in the parliament of Paris, arn-
jassador at the council of Trent, superin-
tendent of the finances of France, and at
eng. a chancellor, at a time of peculiar
rout'. /, when faction and fury divided the
• mgdu.n.

.

He was a strenuous advocate
o. toleration, on which account the rigid
omanists accused him of being a protes-
ant. and at the time of the massacre of
•i. auholomew, he narrowly escaped bo-
ng murdered. Hfe died in 1573. He wrote
. i.aonj^oems, published at Amsterdam,
? 1 Memoirs, containing Trea-
>es of Peace, &zc.~ Moreri.

ospiial (William Francis Antony,
naiqins de 1 ), a French mathematician,

W !°.
rri

,

0f a no^lc family in 1661. He
n-tP

,V<

i V'
rY car*7 a genius for.mathc-

rTr f'v’ ail <l at the age of 15 solved
Milhcult problem of Pascal’s. lie Was

4

some time' tn the army, which he left oij ac-
count of a defect in his sight. In 1693 he
was admitted an honorary member of the
academy of sciences at Paris, and published
a work on Newton’s fluxions, entitled, Anar
lyse des infinimens petits, being the first

Frenchman who wrote on that subject. He
afterwards engaged in another mathemati-
cal work, in which he included Lcs Sections

Coniquss
,

lcs Lieux Geometriques
,

la Construc~

tion des Equations
,

ct unc Thearts' des Courbcs

M'scoMiqucs
, which was published after his

death.

—

Moreri. Martin Blog. Phil.

Hosscu (Sidronius) a Flemish Jesuit, was
born in 1596. Me was famous for his I,atin

poetry, published at Antwerp, in 1656. The
author died in 1653.

—

Moreri.
Hosts (Paul 1’), a French jesuit, was bom

in 1652. He distinguished himself by hi*
skill in the mathematics, and became pro-
lessor of those sciences at Toulon, where he
died in 1700. He wrote, 1. Traits des Evo-
lutions Naval’es, folio, (727 ;

2. Trades de
Mathematiques les plus necessaires a uu
OfHcier, 3 vols. 12mo. This last was trans-
lated into English by William Webster.
There was another French mathematician
of this name, who wrote on vthe Artificial
Sphere

; Practical Geometry
;
Description

and Use of Geometrical Instruments, &c.
He died in 1634.

—

Nouns . Diet. Hist.

Hos rus (Matthew), a German antiquary,
was born in 1509, and died in 1587. He
wrote De numeratione emendata, veteribus
Latinis et Grascis usitata De re nummaria
veterum Grrecoruni, Romaaorum et He-
braeorum

;
De monomaehia Davidis et Go-

li:e
;
De multiplici assis usu De sex Hy-

driarum capacitate
;
Inquisitio in fabricum

arc® Noe.

—

Ibid.

Hotman (Francis), a French civilian,

was born at Paris, in 1524. He studied at
Orleans, where he took his degree of doc-
tor in the civil law. He read lectures at
Paris; but turning protestant he went to
Switzerland, from whence he removed to
Strasburg, where he obtained a professor-
ship of civil law. Some years afterwards
he returned to France and became professor
at Bourges, but at the time of the massacre
of St. Bartholomew he retired to ’Basil,
where he died in 1590. His works were
published at Geneva in 1599, in 3 vols.
folio.

—

Moreri.

Hottjnger (John Henry), a learned
writer of Zurich in Switzerland, was born
in 1620. Iiis love of learning was so re-
niciikcible, that he was sent into foreign
countries at the public expence. He visit-
ed several parts of Europe, and at his re-
turn was made professor of ecclesiastical
history, and of the oriental languages. He
was engaged by the elector palatine to re-
store the university of Heidelberg; and lie
was going on a public mission to Holland,
when lie was drowned in the river at Zu-
rich, in 1667. Hi s principal works are, Ex-
ercitationes Anti-Moriuian.fi de Peutateu-
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eho f>amaritnno,4to.; Thesaurus Philo/ogi-

cus, seu clavri Scripture, &c. 4to. ; Histo-

ria Orientalis, &c. 4to.; Promptnariom,

*ive Bibliotheca Orientals, 4to. ; Etymolo-

jicon Orientale, rive Lexicon Harmonieum
ileptaglotton, 4to. His son, John James

Jlottrnger, was professor of theology at

Tkrricb, and died in 1735, aged 83. He
wrote several practical pieces.

—

Moveri.

HouARD.de la Mother (Antony), a law
antiquary, was bom at Dieppe, in 1725,

and died at Abbeville, in 1803. He was a

member of the academy of inscriptions,

and an associate of the National Institute.

His works are, 1. AnciennesLois des Fran-

cois, conservees dans lescoutumesAngloises,

2 vols. 4to. 2. Traite . ir les cuutumes An-
jdo-Normandes, ike. 4 vols. 4to. Noun.

Diet. Hist.

Hoobigant (Charles Francis), a learned

French divine, was born at Paris, in 1086.

He was a priest of the oratory, and distin-

guished himself by his profound knowledge

of the Hebrew scriptures, which he trans-

lated into Latin, with notes, published at

Paris, in 4 vols. folio, 1753. He died in

3 783. Besides the above work he publish-

ed a Dictionary French and Hebrew, 8vo6;

Examination of tlie Psalter ol the Capu-

chins; a translation of bishop Sherlock’s

Sermons ;
another of Leslie against the

Deists and Jews, &c.

—

Nouv. Did. Hist.

Houiiraken (Arnold), a Dutch painter

and poet, was born at Dordt, in 1660. He
wrote the Lives of the Flemish Painters,

printed in 1754, in 3 vols. 8vo. His son

Jacob was an able engraver, and illustrated

his father’s work.

—

Ibid.

Huveden (Roger de), an English histo-

rian in the reign of Henry II. He^ was a

native of York, and an ecclesiastic and

lawyer, two professions then commonly

prated. His Annals of English History

from 731 to 1122, were printed at London
in 1525, and at Frankfort in 1601.

—

Nicbol-

ton.s Hist. Dil>.

Hough (John), an English prelate, was

born in Middlesex, in 1650. After going

through his school education he was remo-

ved to Magdalen college, Oxford, of which

jn 1675 he was elected fellow. In 1681 he

accompanied the duke of Ormond to Ire-

land, from whence he returned the year

following, and in 1685 was made preben-

dary of Worcester. James II. having a

design to introduce popery into the uni-

versities, commanded the fellows of Mag-

dalen college, on a vacancy in the presi-

dentship, to elect one Farmer, a convert

to that religion. The fellows, however, re-

sisted the mandate, and chosp Mr. Hough,

who was displaced by ecclesiastical commis-

sioners, in 1687. But at the Revolution,

ho recovered his situation, and in 1690 was

made bishop of Oxford, from whence in

j /;()() he w: translated to Litchfield, and in

1717 to Worcester. He died in 1748. He

was a very munificent prelate, and expend-

ed cm his episcopal palaces 7000/,

—

Biyr.

Brit.

Hooeibtres (Antoinette do Ligier de La-
garde, widow of William de Lanon sienr
des), a French poetess, was bom at Paris,
in 1638. .She was the pupil of Renault,
whom she imitated not only in poetry, but I

in scepticism. She was a member of the I

academy of Ricovrati at Padoa,and of that I

of Arles, t he died in I6TJ4- Her daughter, I

who died in 1718, was aho an Ingenion*
:

writer, and the works of both were pub- !

lished together iu 1747, in 2 vols. 12mo.—

-

Nouv. Diet.

Houseman (Cornelius), a painter, ,

born at Antwerp, in 1648. He settled at i

Mechlin, where he acquired great reputa-
j|

tion as an artist. He excelled in painting t

landscapes with the figures of animals and I

plants executed in a beautiful manner. lie I

died in 1727.

—

PULingfort.

Houseman (James;, another painter, t

was bom at Antwerp, in 1656. He came l

to England, and painted history and por- I

trait. His greatest work is the altar piece I

in the chapel at St. James’s. He died m I

1696.—Ibid.
Hoossate, see Ameiot.
Houston (William), an English physi- I

cian and botanist. He went to tbe West
Indies as surgeon, and on his return took

|
his degrees at Leyden under Boerhaave; I

while there he instituted a set of experi-
|

meats on brutes,- in concert with Van dvrie- I

ten. These were published in the PluJoscv
|

phical Transactions, vol £9. He was elect- I

ed fellow of the Royal Society on his re- I

turn from Holland, and went soon after to I

the West Indies, where he died in 1733. I

He left a MS. catalogue of plants, which
lias been published by sir Joseph Banks.

|

He hits also a description of the Dorstcnia
j

Contrayerva in the Philosophical Transac- I

tions, vol. 87.—Pultoneys Sketches of Bijany.

Houteviixe (Claude Francis), a French
ecclesiastic, was born at Paris in 1688. Hq
became a member and secretary of the

French academy, and also secretary' to car-

dinal Dubois, who had a great esteem for j

him. He died in 1742, aged 54. His prin- 1

cipal work is entitled. The Truth of the |

Christian Religion proved by facts, 3 vols.
|

4to. and 4 vols. 1 2mo.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

1 low (William), a physician and botanist, i

was born inJLondon, in 1619, and educated |

first at Merchant Taylors’ school, and af- t

terwards at St. John’s college Oxford, where i

he took his degrees in arts. In the civil i

war he entered into the royal army, and i

became a captain in a troop of horse; but I

on the decline of the royal cause he prac- i

1

tried physic in London, where he died in

1656. He wrote Phvtologia Britanni- i

ea natales exhibens indigenarum Stirpium 1

sponte emergent ium, 12mo. He also edited

Lobel’s illustrations of plants.

—

Wood. Pul- •

tenry. I

Howard (Thomas), earl of Sumy, anq
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uke of Norfolk, a gallant English noble-

lan. He served with his brother, sir Ed-
ard, against sir Andrew Barton, a Scotch

irate, who infested the English coast in

511, but was killed and his ships taken,

ie next accompanied the marquis of

orset in his expedition to Guienne,

•hich ended in the conquest of Navarre

y Ferdinand. On the death of his brother,

r Edward, he was made high admiral, and
Tectually cleared the channel of the French
ririzers. The victory of Flodden-iield, in

hich the kino- of Scotland was slain, was
nelly owing to his bravery. For this

s father was restored to the title of duke
/Norfolk, and the son created earl of Sur-

y. On the breaking out of the disturb-

ices in Ireland, he was appointed lieute-

int of that kingdom, where he suppre.ss-

1 the rebellion. After serving there two
:ars, he returned, and had the command
the fleet against France. Notwithstand-

g his great services, Henry, at the close

life, caused the duke to be sent to the
.)wer, on a charge of treason, and his

n to be beheaded in his presence. The
ath of the tyrant only saved the duke’s
- He died in 155-1, aged 66.

—

Campbell's

Oxirats.

Howard (Edward), younger brother of
r above, distinguished himself as a naval
nmander. He entered early on the ma-
ime service, and about 1494 was knight-

In 1512 he was sent as lord high ad-
. ral of England with a large fleet against
ince, the coasts of which lie ravaged.
• also defeated the enemy’s fleet off Brest;
t the year following he was slain in
urding the French admiral’s ship, and
body thrown into the sea.

—

Ibid.

Howard (Henry), earl of Surrey, an
! -ompiished nobleman, was the son of
omasduke of Norfolk above-mentioned,
1 horn about 1520. He had a passion
a lady whom he celebrated in some cle-
>t sonnets under the name of Geraldina-;

late earl of Orford says that she was
daughter of Fitzgerald earl of Kildare,

1 afterwards the wife of Clinton earl of
'coin. Howard carried his affection to
oman tic a height, that in his travels he

a public challenge to maintain Her
iuy at the point of the lance. After
mg his country with great valour, he

I

a victim to the jealousy of Henry VIII.
> pretended to suspect him of a design
narrv his daughter Mary. He and his
ter were sent to the Tower, and the son
eaded on Tower-hill, in 1547. His son-
• are in Anderson’s Collection of British
ts—.JBfog. Brit. Walpoles Noble Anthe,

oward (Charles), earl of Nottinghar
ford high admiral of England, was tl

° William Howard, and born i

* e served when young under h
e

, and in 1568 was appointed gener
e ‘10rse* The same year he display*

d Yalyur in the north again?; the robe
U °

commanded by the earls of Northumber-
land and Westmoreland. The year follow-

ing he had the command of a squadron
with which he escorted from Zealand to
Spain, Anne of Austria, daughter of the

emperor Maximilian, who was betrothed
to Philip of Spain. In 1572 he succeeded
his father as lord Effingham, and not long
after was made knight of the garter. He
had the important command of the English
fleet when the Spanish armada entered the
channel, and by his greatskill and prudence
contributed principally to its destruction.

For these services he was created earl of
Nottingham, and enjoyed the queen’s con-
fidence to her death. In the succeeding
reign he was sent ambassador to Spain, but
after his return lie lost the king’s favour, and
resigned his post to the duke of Bucking-
ham. He died in 1624.

—

Campbell.

Howard (sir Robert), an English writer,
was the son of Thomas earl of Berkshire,
and educated at Magdalen college, Oxford'.
Pie suiFered considerable losses during the
civil war, but at the Restoration be wan
knighted and made auditor of the exche-
quer. He was a zealous friend of the Revo-
lution, and died about 1700. He wrote se-
veral plays; The History of the Reigns of
Edward and Richard. 11.*; The History of
Religion, 1694. 8vo. &c.

—

Wood.
Howard (John), a philanthropic EngJish

gentleman, was born at Hackney, in 1126.
His father was a tradesman in London, hut
died while his son was an infant, who was
left in the hands of guardians, by whom Ire

was apprenticed to a grocer. His consti-
tution, however, being delicate, and hav-
ing an aversion to trade, he purchased his
indentures from his master, andwentabfoad.
On his return be lodged with a widow lady
at Stoke Newington, who attended him
with such care in his illness that he con-
ceived an affection for her, though she was
much older than himself, and they were
married. Mrs. Howard lived about three
years, and he was a sincere mourner for

'

her loss. In 1756 he embarked for Lisbon,
but on the passage the ship was taken and
carried to France. On his release he went
to Italy, and at his return settled in Hamp-
shire. In 1758 he married a second wife,
but she died in childbed in 1765, leaviug
him one son. He was at this time fixed qt
Cardington, near Bedford, where he pur-
chased an estate. In 1773 he served the of-
iice of sheriff, which, as lie declared,
(• brought the distress o-f the prisoners more
immediately under his notice,” and led him
to form the design of visiting the gaols
through England, in order to devise means
for alleviating the miseries-of the sufferers.
In 1774 he was examined before the house
ol commons on the subject of the prisons,
and received the thanks of the house. He
then extended his benevolent views to fo-
t ngu countries, making excursions to a'f
pans of Europe. Jn 1777 he published
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The State of Prisons in England and Wales,
with preliminary Observations, and an Ac-
count of some foreign Prisons, 4 to. fn
2 780 he published an appendix to it, with
an account of lvis travels in Italy; and in
2 784 anew edition appeared, with consi-
derable additions. About this time some
admirers of Mr. Howard opened a sub-
scription for erecting a statue to hi ; honour,
Hut at his request the design was dropt.
In 1789 he published an Account of the
principal Lazarettos in Europe, in 4to. In
this work, he signified his intention of vi-
siting Russia, Turkey, and of extending
his route inLo the East. “ I am not insen-
sible,” he says, t: of the dangers that must
attendsuch a journey. Trusting, however,
in the protection of" that kind Providence
which has hitherto preserved me, I calmly
and cheerfully commit myself to the dispo-
sal of unerring Wisdom. ' Should it please
Cod to cut off my life in the prosecution of
this design, let not my conduct be-uncan-
didly imputed to rashness or enthusiasm,
hut to a serious deliberate conviction, that
I am pursuing the path of duty

; and to a
sincere desire of being made an instrument
of more extensive usefulness to my fellow-
creatures than could be expected in the
narrower circle of a retired life.” He fell

a sacrifice to his humanity
;
for visiting a

sick patient at Cherson, who had a malig-
nant fever, he caught the infection, and
died in 1790. A statue of Mr. Howard
has been placed in St. PauPs cathedral,

•with an inscription.—Life by Aikin.

Howe (John), a non-conformist divine,

was born at Loughborough in Lincoln-
shire in 1G30, and educated at Cambridge,
from whence lie removed to Oxford, and
became fellow of Magdalen college. He
was ordained among the presbyterians, and
appointed minister of Torrington, in De-
vonshire, and chaplain to Cromwell. In

1662 he lost his living for nonconformity,
but in 1671 he went to Ireland as chaplain
to lord Massarene, and the bishop of the
diocese gave him a licence to preach. In

1675 he settled in London. He died in

1705. His principal performance is en-
titled, The Living Temple, in 2 vols. 8vo.

All his works have been published in 2 vols.

folio.

—

Life by Culatny

.

Howe (John), an English writer, was
born in Nottinghamshire, and sat in six par-

liaments. He was at first a friend of the Re-
volution, hut afterwards conceived a great

aversion to king William. On the accession

of queen Anne he was appointed a member
of the privy-council, and paymaster-gene-

ral of the guards and garrisons, in which
he continued till 1711, when he was suc-

ceeded by Mr. Walpole. He died in 1721.

lie wrote several songs and poems.

—

Gat.

Bio'r. Diet.

Howe (Richard, earl), a gallant admiral,

was born in 1725, and entered the naval

service at so early an age that at 20 he was.

II o W
appointed to the command of a sloop of I

war, in which he beat offtwo large French
frigates, after a gallant action, for which he
was made a post-captain. After a varit y
of active service he obtained the command
of the Dunkirk of 60 guns, with which he
captured a French 64 off Newfoundland.
In 1757 lie served under admiral Hawke,
and the year following was appointed com-
modore of a squadron, with which he de-|
stroyed a number of ships and magazines at!

fit. Male. In 1759 prince Edward, after-!
1

wards Juke ot \ ork, was put under hisjj

care, and the commodore on the < th of
j

August took Cherbourg and destroyed the!
bason. I his was followed, by the uulortu-[
nate affair of St. Cas, where he displayed
his courage and humanity in saving the re-
treating soldiers at the hazard of his own
life. The same vear ac the death of his bro-
ther, he became lord I Iowe, and soon after-
wards had a great share in the victory over
Cop flans. When admiral Hawke present-
ed him, on this occasion, to the king, his

majesty said, “ Your life, my lord, has been
one continued series of services to vour
country.” In 1763 he was appointed to the
admiralty board, where he remained till

1765, when he was made treasurer of the
navy. In 1770 he was appointed com-
mander-in-chief in the Mediterranean. Inf]

the American war he commanded the fleet!

on that coast. In 1782 he was sent to the|
relief of Gibraltar, which service he per-
formed in sight of the French and Spanish
fleets, hut who shunned an action, though
far superior in numbers. The year follow-
ing he was made first lord of the admiralty,
which office he soon afterwards resigned, but,

at the end of the year he was re-appointed,
and continued in that station till 1788,
when he was created an English earl. In

1793 betook the command of the channel
fleet, and June I, 1794, he obtained a dc-l

cisive victory over he French fleet. The
same month he was visited on board hi?$

ship at Spithead by their majesties, when
the king presented him with a magnificent

sword, a gold chain and medal. He also

received the thanks of both houses, thet

freedom of London, and the applause of

the nation. In 1795 he became general of

i he marines, and in 17S7 was honoured
wiih the/garter. His lordship died in 1799
and was succeeded by his brother .—AloiuUy

ALafr. Gait. Afar.

Howell (James), a miscellaneous writer,

was horn at Caermartheushi re, about 1596,

and educated al Jesus college, Oxford, ot

which his brother Thomas (who died bi-

shop of Bristol), was fellow. In 1613 hoj

was employed as steward of sir Robert?

Man sol’s glass-house in London, the propri-i

etors of which sent him abroad to procure
materials and workmen. He returned in

1621. *J he year following he went to

Spain, and during his absence was chosen

fellow of Jesus college. In 1621 he became
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secretary to lord Scrope, president of the
;orth, and in 1627 was chosen member for
lichmond in Yorkshire. He was after-
wards employed in state affairs, and in
640 became clerk of the council; but in
64S his papers were seized by order of
Kirliament, and he was committed to the
•leet, where he supported himself by his
>en. His writings were numerous; but
nostly of a temporary kind. That by
which he is best known is, a Collection of
uetters one vol. Svo. containing- much of
he history of the times, written in a lively
nanner. At the Restoration he was made
liistoriographer-rdyah He died in 1666.—
’k ood.

Hozier (Peter d’), a French genealogist,
vas born at Marseilles, in 1592. He was
udge of arms, certifier of titles, and a
aember of the council of state. He died in
660. He published a history of Brittanv,
nd genealogical tables.—Moreri.
Huarte (John), a native of French Na-

arre, who distinguished himself in the 17th
entury by a Spanish work of great merit,
ut.tled, A Trial of Wits, or a Treatise on
ae ^different Kinds of Genius among Men,
utn Rules and Directions shewing to what
and of Study any Person is best adapted.
Ins book has been translated into English.

- -Mcreri. °

Hubkr (Samuel), professor of theology

r

ittemberg, about 1592, was a native
.

Berae - He zealously opposed the doc-
j'.ne

.

of predestination, and wrote an ex-
hcat.on of the 9th, 10th and 11th chapters
t the Epistle to the Romans.—/^/.

. Huber (Ulric), professor of law at Fra-
ei
V

-

v
^
as

,

n in !635, and died in 1694.
•

c ief works are, Dissertationes de ge-mna state Assyriorum, et regno Medo-
’

. .

st,t
.

utloncs Historic civilis; De
ire i vnatis. His son Zacharias succeed-
1 him m h.s professorship, and died in

r n
Ho ™rote soine learned tracts.

—

r° !'v. Did. Hist.

I ibw
R Rudolph), an eminent

V%
b0rn at in Switzerland,

orU nf ,i
StUdi<?d in lul Y after theor.s of the best masters, and painted a

cturf"
mdpr of portraits, and historical

Ht« S£ dle
?
m ] ~^K--Pilk-’nrton.

)rn n r

E

r
iar

'
V
)’ a fen>ale writer, was

r ?K
ene

™;.,n 171a She wrote Let-

k:
!

ne Rf-hgion essential to Man,

ne- et'
e atlacked by t lie Romish di-

i the
'

f

C W33
_
a *° ^ie author of a work

sn-efi/
’ ° f 1 ie Bucients and moderns

d an -iV

t; State of the soul after death,

c 1 n^lhir °r
tf

]

ie
.

S
I
Jectator from

;cf fjiji
' ' died m 1753.

—

Nouv.

'mat Prontl
Ch3e^ German writer, was

p , n
*

'

‘

_

t!l'ausen, in Bavaria. He went
.
(V :

t
i,

v°un g, and became acquaint-

r

1 iy d'stiaguished literary cha-

r a
t

'
. i

-1 vvas called in the uni-
' i/eipsic to tenrl, rv„„,.u i..„

of many eminent men, particularly GellertV
Zollikofer, and Weisse. He published nu-
merous translations, chiefly of German
works, into French. He died in 1804.

—

Monthly/ Mag.
Huu.ert (Matthew), a priest of the

Oratory in France, who was greatly distin-
guished as a preacher He djed in 1772,
aged 77. His sermons were published at
Paris, in 6 voh. 12mo 1 725.

—

Ibid.

Hubneu (John), a German historian and
geographer, was born in 1668. He became
rector oi the school at Hamburgh, where
he died in 1732. He wrote geographical
and historical compendiutns, which have
been translated jnto various languages

;

hut his principal works are, 1. Bibliotheca
Historica Hamhurgensis

;
2. Museum Geo-

graph icum .

—

Murcri.
PIudde (John), a burgomaster of Am-

sterdam, who was
;
a considerable statesman

and mathematician. Fie died in 1704. His
mathematical works are highly esteemed.—N lav. Did. Hid.
Ho d sox (Henry), an English navigator,,

who made several voyages to find a passage-
ay lIic north to India, in the last of which
he discovered a hay, called by his name,
where lie wintered, but on his passage
home some of his crew mutinied, and for-
ced him, his son, and others, into a boat
which was never after heard of. The mu-
tineers arrived at Plymouth in 1611. There
is a trading company called the Hudson’s
Bay company on account of their connec-
tion with that part of America discovered
by him.

—

Hakluyt.

Hudson (John), a learned divine, was
born at Vvythop, in Cumberland, in 1662,
and bred at Queen’s college, Oxford, where
he took his degrees in arts, and then re-
moved to University college, on obtaining
a fellowship. ]„ 1701 lie became keeper
o Lie Bodleian library, and the same year
took Ins degree of D. D. In 1712 he was
appointed principal of St. Mary hall
through the interest of Dr, Radcliffe; and
it was owing to Dr. Hudson that Radcliffe
bestowed his liberal benefactions on the
university. He married the daughter of
sir Rooert Harrison, by whom he left a

!
deci:etl *713. Dr. Hudson

pubushed elegant; editions of Velleius Pa-
teuulus, 1 hucydides, Geographic Veteris
Scriptures Greet Mmores, Dionysius Haii-
carnassensis, Longinus, iEsop, >c.

; after

t'

s death appeared Ins beautiful edition of

aXu voh-

Hudson (Thomas), an English portrait
painter, was tlie scholar and son-in-law of

rs;fv* n c 7 • •
v.4iicu hj uic: ui.li-

z )C, . "
r

‘ psic to teach the French l m-
*“ acquired the friendship

, <s
f vri.

blsho,!'

r

1 ’ *
'f
ar”cd Fren <-I>

in lAjo T.f

1

f-
Jen U1 Normandy,

I.W'iu-
,'*• srv

.

d,ed mathematics under
a jesuit, and Greek and He-
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brew under Bochnrt, whom lie accompa-
nied in 1652 to the court of Christina,

queen of Sweden, who would have engaged
him in her service, hut lie declined the
honour, and returned to France. In 1661

he published an excellent work on the
art of translation, entitled, De Interpreta-

tione. In 1679 appeared his Demenstratio
Ev^ngelica, which was greatly admired.
His reputation was now so great that the

place of sub-preceptor to the dauphin was
conferred on him, and he had for his col-

league the illustrious Bossuet. In 1661 ap-
peared his valuable edition of the works of

Origeu. He formed the plan of publishing

editions of the classics “ in usum Delphini,”

and superintended the execution. In 1678
he was presented to the abbey of Aunay,
in Normandv, and in 168.5 was nominated
to the see of Soissons, which he exchanged
for that of Avranches. In 1689 he printed

his Censures on the Cartesian Philosophy,

a system to which he had been zealously

attached, but the fallacy of which he now
sufficiently exposed. In 1699 he resigned

his bishopric, and was presented to the ab-

bey of Fontenoy, near Caen. He died at

Paris, in 1721 . Muet, considering the num-
ber and excellence of his work^, may be

considered as one of the most learned men’
that any age hasjproduced. The following

books of his have been translated into Eng-

lish : on the Origin of Romances; on the

Situation of the Terrestrial Paradise; Histo-

ry of the Commerce and Navigation of the

Ancients ; and on the Weakness of Human
Understanding.

—

Moreri.

Hufnagel (George), a Flemish painter,

was born at Antwerp, in 1545. Fie became

painter to some of the German princes
;

and his reputation recommended him to

the emperor Rodolphus, for whom he exe-

cuted four admirable books representing

quadrupeds, insects, binds, and fishes. He
was also a tolerable poet in Latin and Ger-

man. He died in 1600.

—

Monri.

Hugh-Cai'et, the chief of the third

race of French monarchs, was count of

Paris and Orleans. On account of his

courage and other qualities he was pro-

claimed king of France at Noynn in

987. He died in 996, aged .57.

—

Hinault.

Moreri.

Hughf. 3, (John), an English poet, was

born at Marlborough, in Wiltshire, in

1677. Hu received his education in

London, and though he had a great love

for literature, he applied himself to bu-

finess, and obtained a place in the ord-

nance office. His first publication was

an Ode on the Peace of Ryswick, 1697,

which was well received, and introduced

him to the acquaintance of several men of

letters. In 1717 he. was appointed secre-

tary to the commissions of the peace, by

lord chancellor Cowper. His last literary

piece was the tragedy of the Siege of Da-

mascus ;
but he expired on the first night of

its performance, February 17, 1720. I

175.5 his plays and poems were publishc

in 2 vols. 1 2mo. He air.o wrote sever;

pieces in prose, particularly papers in tli

Tatler, Spectator, and Guardian: and 1:

superintended an edition o( Spenser’s work

in 6 vols. 1 2mo. His jounger brotht

Jabez Hughes published a translation lroi

Ctaudian of the Rape of Proserpine, an

the story of Sextus and Erictho, from JLa

can
;
also Suetonius’s Lives of the Caesar

and some of Cervantes’s novels. He die

in 1731, aged 46. Another Jahez Hught

who was fellow of Jesus college, Cambridg
published, in 1712, an excellent edition (

Chrysostom on the Priesthood.

—

Gen. Bin

D'ut.

Hugo of Cluni, a saint of the Roma
calendar, was bom in Burgundy, in 10-

At the age of fifteen he entered into t!

abbey of Cluni, of which, he was chost

abbot in 1048. He reformed that mona

terv, and died in 1 108. Some of his op:

ties are in Dacherius’s Spicilegium .—-Duj t

Hugo (Herman), a learned jemit ar

Latin poet, was born at Brussels, in isl-

and died of the plague at Rlnnberg,

1629. He wrote, De Prima Scriben

Origine, et universae rei I.iteraria; Am
quitate, 8vo. 1617; Obsidio Bredana, si

Ambrosio Spinola^ Antwerp, 1629, foiii

Adilitia Equestris, Antiqua et Nova, fol

1630; Pia Desideria, 8vo.

—

Moreri.

Hugo (Charles Louis), a French write

was abbot of Estival, and bishop of Ptol

mais, and died in 1735. His works ai

1. Annales Premonstratensium, which,

the history of a monastic order, is curior

2. Vie de ' St. Norbert, Fondateur des Pr

monrres
;
3. Sacra: Antiquitatis Monumen

historica, dogmatica, diplomatic^, .2 vo

folio : 4. Traite Historique et Critique

la Maison de Lorraine, 1711. '1 ms v.

condemned by the parliament : on whi

he wrote, 5. Reflexions sur Its deux 0

vrages concernant la Maison de Lcrrau

He had a controversy with Favdit on t

doctrine of the Trinity.

—

Moreri.

Hugtenburgh (John van), a Dut

painter, who excelled in painting haul

and huntings. He painted the victories

the duke of Marlborough and prince I

gene. He died in 1733, aged 77. His b

ther James , who died in 1696, excelled

painting landscapes and animals. 1

bington. . .

Hu r.D p.ic (John James), a Swiss divil

was born at Zurich, in 1683, and d

there in 1 731. He was professor of law

his native city, and universally esteen

for his public services. He published

edition of the work, entitled, Sephor
(

ledot Jcschu, 1705; Miscellanea Tiguri

3 vols.; and wrote a Commentary on F

fendorf’6 Duty of Man.

—

Moreri.

Housemans (John), a Lutheran divi

was born at Esens, in Friezland in 1C

lie became professor of divinity at Leij^
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:here he died in 1661. He wrote many
corks on theological subjects .—MorerL
HffLsnis (Anthony), a German divine,

•as born at Hilda, iu 1615. After sttidy-

ig at Wesei and Devanter, he visited fu-

dge universities, and acquired a eonsi-
erable knowledge'of oriental languages,
fe v;as minister at Breda twenty-five
ears, and afterwards professor of divinity

Leyden. He died in 1685. He wrote
heologia Judaica; Opus Catecheticum
idaciiec-polemicum : and a treatise, en-

ded. Non Ens Pra.?.damitkum. He is not
'be confounded with Henry Huvsius, who
ed professor of theology at Duisbourg, in
fi'S. He wrote Stimma Theologies

; de
oncipio credendi

;
de Yallibus Prophe-

rum Sacris, &c.

—

Merera.
Hulst (Peter van der), a Dutch painter,
as bom at Dort, in 1652. He painted
wers ,amongwhich he introduced lizards,
?gs, serpents, and insects. He died in
08.

—

P:lfb:gton .

Home (David), a -celebrated writer, was
rn at^ Edinburgh, in 1771. He was de-

gned for the !aw, bnt having no inciina-
fH fro that profession, he applied to mer-
ntile pursuits, and became in 1754 cleric
an eminent house at Bristol. But he
S^ECt continue long in that line-, for
ving a stretlgpropensityto literature, he

"i:t to France, where he wrote his treatise
1 Hxman. Nature, which he published at
• radon in 1758. This metaphysical work,

1 vrever, met with an indifferent recep-
“* nor were his Moral Essays, which
peared in 1742, more successful. About
stime be resided with the marquis of An-

i adale as a companion, but soon after he
.arse secretary to general Sinclair,whom
attended to Vienna and Turin

; and
lie he was abroad his Enquiry concern-
tae Human Understanding was pub-

zi Dpndan. In 1752 appeared his
Utica! Discourses, and his Enquiry con-
n.ng the Principles of Morals, the latter
arfech he accounted the best of his writ-
*

-
“n

|

•
"54 he published the first vo-

'

>eof the History of England, from the
*«ion of James 1. to the Revolution.
« work bad little success; but the se-
°> ™ hl<:h carae out in 1756, met with a
«r fate, and “ helped (as the author
’ t0 buoy up its unfortunate brother."
nit the same period he published hit

bstory of Religion, which was
rtly answered by Dr. Warburton in a
•phler, winch Mr. Hame attributed to
afterwards bishop f bird. In 1759 ap-

?°ry of the Hougc of Tudor,
i-i Jj’ MW ancient part of the

j
l ls

.
tory. The work Ixad now ac-

^S ,

?
erable celebrity, and the wri-

L ,V
arSe*y by its popularity, for

.
e Profits it brought him lie ob-

> he r'
K1/m though lord Bute. In

or i

a
-

Cf0niPari >cd the earl of Hert-
i criJka&sy ta Paris, where in

1

7

65 he remained as charge ifafatret. The
year following he returned home, and be-
came under-secretary of state to Mr.Tun -

way. In 1769 he retired to his native
country on an independent incomes life

died in 1776. After his death appeared' a.

work by him, entitled* Dialogues concern-
ing Natural Religion. Mr. Hume wav
master of a good style of composition, and
had the art of stating common objections
Irt a new memner. His positions on reli-

gious points, however, are fallacious and
frivolous. As a metaphysician he is so-
phistical and obscure, as a moralist lax
and deceitful, and as an historian specious
and partial .—Life by Edam Ssidtb. 13b*.

Morns -Letters.. Gan. Blog,

Humphrey (Laurence), a learned divine,
was born at Newport Pagnei, in Bucking-
hamshire, about' 1527, and educated, at
Cambridge, from whence he removed to
Magdalen college, Oxford, where he be-
came fellow and Greek lecturer. During
the reign of Mary he resided abroad, but
at the accession ofElizabeth he returned,
and was restored to hi s fell owship. Ip 1 £S$
he tvas made professor of divinity at
Oxford, and the year following elected
president of his college. He was succes-
sively dean of Gloucester and Winchester,
and might have beat a bishop but for In*
puritanical principles. He died in 15sq.
His writings are, I. Epistola de Grad,”
.Literis et Homeri JLeetione et Imitatione;
"2. De Rehgionis Conservations et Refor-
vrtarione, deque Primatu Regtim

; 5. De
Ratione Jnterpretandi Auctores

; 4. Opti-
mates; dive de Nobilitate, ejusque Antiqua
Orig ine ; 5. the Ifife of Bishop Jewel - 6
.Sermons, Ac.—Wood.
Hu

»

Gary. This country, the ancient
Pannonla, was reduced by Tiberius, B. C.
1 1- A. D. 576 the Hum conquered it, roui
about 460 were expelled by the Gepkke,
who submitted to the Lombards in 526*
‘Tlmy quitted it in 568,aiid the Hum re-
mained masters of it till they were con-
quered by Charlemagne in 794. After-
•wards the Hungarians became an ^de-
pendant nation, for in 920 they were go.
verned by Toxis, the father of Gcrisja,
their first Christian king. This race conti-
nued till 1302, when Charles Martel suc-
ceeded to the crown. fo ]fJ83 Slgismund,
emperor of Germany, and king of Bohe-
mia, became kmg of Hungary in right of
h.s wife

; but m 1438 It became again inde-
pendant of the empire under Uiadklaus,
In 1540 sultan Sohman seized the best part
° t.ie country, and Ferdinand, the em-
peror, took the rest; front which time itwas the seat of frequent wars between
t he Germans and Turks tiii 1739, whenthe latter yielded all, except Belgrade

-

smee winch it has been annexed to the Ger-man empire.

—

Univ. Hht
Huiwades (John Corvinus) va;Vn ,Trarmlvania, and comJjl V

°/e of
ndet ot thg
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Hungarian armies, who forced Amurath
the sultan of the Turks to retire from
Belgrade, and defeated his generals in
Severn! battles. He became the terror of
the Turks, but was defeated by them in
3448

; and in 14^6 he compelled Mahomet
11. to raise the siege of Belgrade, and died
the same year.

—

Moreri. .

Hunneric, king of the Vandals in
Africa, succeeded his father Gcn.seric in

477. He was a violent arian, and though
lie at first gave the orthodox Christians to-

leration, he afterwards commenced a per-
secution against them, which, for its cruel-

ty, exceeded the heathen’s. He died in 484.—Ibid

.

Hunnius (Giles), a lutheran divine, was
born at Winende, in the duchy of Wir-
temberg, in 1550, and educated at Tu-
bingen. In 1576 he became professor of
divinity at Marpurg, from whence he
removed to Wirtemberg. He wrote with
bitter*ess against Calvin and Huber, and
manifested a most intolerant spirit. He
died in 1603. His son Nicholas was a

learned writer, and professor of divinity

at Wittemberg and Lubeck. He died in

1643.

—

Mulch. Adam. Moreri.

Hunt (Walter), an English carmelite,

who distinguished himself in a council held

at Florence against the Greeks, at the time

when an union was agitated between the two
churches. He also wrote a book on the

subject, and died in 1470.

—

Pits.

Hunt (Jeremiah), a learned dissenting

divine, was born in London in 1678. He
was educated under Mr. Thomas Rowe, a

dissenting minister in the city, after which
he studied at the universities of Edinburgh
and Leyden ;

and at the latter place he ap-

plied to, the Hebrew language, and Jewish

antiquities, under an eminent rabbi. He
preachedto an English congregation at Am-
sterdam, and on his return home officiated

some time at Tunstead in Norfolk, from
whence he removed to London about 1710,

as pastor of the congregration at Pinners’

Hall. In 1723 the university of Edinburgh
conferred on him th*e degree of D. I). He
died in 1744. Dr. Hunt wrote, An Essay

towards explaining the History and Reve-

lations of Scripture in their several Periods,

Jo which is annexed a Dissertation on the

Fall of Man, 8vo. 1738 ;
and several mis-

cellaneous Sermons.

—

Fun. Stmt, by I.ardner.

Hunter (Robert), an English gentle-

man, who wrote the famous letter on En-

thusiasm, which has been ascribed to

Swift and to Shaftsburv. He was governor

ofNew York and the Jerseys several years,

and afterwards of Jamaica, where he died

in 1734.:

—

Cm. 11. D.

Hunter (Willliam), a celebrated ana-

tomist and physician, wa3 born at Kilbride,

in Lanarkshire, in 1718. His father was a

farmer, and designed him for the church,

but an acquaintance with Dr. Cullen in-

c luting him to the study of physic, he re-

sided with the doctor three years. Jv

1740 he removed to Edinburgh, where hr
followed his studies with intense applica-
tion, and the year following visited London,
soon after which he was taken 1>\ Dr Jamet
Douglas into his house as a dissector and
also tutor to his son. In 1746 he succc-edu.

Mr. Samuel Sharpe as lecturer ro a socic-ti

of surgeons in Covent-garden, and the
year following was admitted a member ol
the corporation of surgeons. In 1750 hq
obtained his doctor’s degree from Glasgow!
and entered into an extensive line of prac-j

tice as a physician, particularv in midwife!
ry. In 1762 he was appointed physician!

extraordinary to the queen, and the samii

year he published his Medical Comment a-l

ries. In 1767 he was chosen a fellow ol
the royal society, and furnished the Tran si

actions of that body with many valuable

papers. In 1768 he was appointed professoi

of anatomy to the roval academy, which
office he discharged with great reputation

adapting his anatomical knowledge to the

arts of [tainting and sculpture. In 1781 he

succeeded Dr. Fothergill as president o'

the society of physicians in London, anc

his name being now spread through Eu-
rope, he was chosen member of severa

foreign societies. Dr. Hunter formed ;

splendid anatomical museum in his house

in Windmill-street, at an immense expence
after which he extended his collection tel

natural history, learning, and science. H(
also possessed a magnificent treasure o
Greek and Latin books, a cabinet of an

cient medals, and a large stock of shells

corals, and other curious productions

This museum he bequeathed at his death

which happened in 1783, to Jus nephev
Dr. Baillie, and Mr. Cruikshank, for S(

years, and then to go to the university o

Glasgow. His greatest performance is thi

Anatomy of the Gravid Uterus, container

in 34 capital plates, and dedicated to tin

king. After his death appeared ?.n Anato
mica! Description of the Human Gravh
Uterus and its Contents, 4to.

—

Life by Di
Simmons.

Hunter (John), younger brother of th

preceding, was born in 1728, and brough

up to a mechanical employment, of whic
being disgusted, he solicited his brother t

take him as an assistant, whichwas grantee

and in 1748 he removed to London. Th
year following, by the favour of Al*-

. Che
selden, he became a student at Chelsea hos

pital, where he assiduously studied the ru

diluents of surgery. He afterwards attend

cd St. Bartholomew’s, and in 1756 was ap

pointed house surgeon of St. George’s hot

pitnl. About .the same time his brothc

tuok him as a partner in giving anatomic:

lectures. Hq laboured for ten years on hi

man anatomy, and not only made hmise

mast er of the science as it then stood, bi

added to it several important discoveriet

He proceeded further in the examinatia
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of other animals, which laid the foundation
of liis collection of comparative anatomy.
In 1760 he was appointed an army sur-
geon, and went in that capacity to Belle-

On his return to>de and Portugal. _ __

England he fixed his residence in London,
and taught anatomy and surgerv with the
highest reputation. In 1767 he was ad-
mitted fellow of theroval society ,and (he
war following his brother resigned to him
his house in Jermyn-street. Jn 1768 he was
chosen one of the surgeon’s of St. George’s
hospital. In 1771 he married Miss Home,
jy whom he had two sons and two datall-
ers. In 1766 he was appointed tairgcon-
ixtraordinary to his majesty. His cullec-
lon having become extremely large, he
ook a house in Leicester-square, and erect-
d a building adjoining to it for a museum.
-Ie succeeded Mr. Adair in 1790 as in-
pec tor-general of hospitals, and surgeon-
eneral of the army. Mr. Hunter died
addenly in St. Gerorge’s hospital, October
6, 1793. His contributions to the Philo-
jphical Transactions were numerous and
iteresting.

. His other works are, A Trca-
se on tlie Natural History of the Human
eeth, 4to. A treatise on the Venere;d
isease, 4to.

; Observations on t he Ani-
al Economy, 4 to.

; A treatise on the
!ood, inflammation, and Gunshot Wounds,—Hutchinson's Mid. Big.

1 Hunter (Henry), an ingenious divine
the church of Scotland, was born at

hross, in Perthshire, in 1741. After re-
iving a school education he was sent to
e university of Edinburgh, where he stu-
ed with great reputation, and in 1764
as licensed to preach by the presbytery
Dunfermline. In 1776 he was ordained
South Leitb, where lie continued to

lciate nil 1771, when he was invited to
3 charge of the Scoth church at London-
•11.. Dr. Hunter was a general scholar,
>ound divine, very liberal in his prin-
'les, and an eloquent preacher. He died
Bristol wells, whither he had gene for
health, in 1802. His works are, Sacred
‘graphy, or Sermons on the principal
aracters recorded in Scripture, 6 vol.

2 vols. of Miscellaneous Sermons,_ (
w li j KJ v l ill \y IJ

mslations of Lavater’s Physiognomy, St.
rre’s Studies of Nature, Saurin’s Scr-

die.— Monthly J\'lag.

Iu.\ ; ingdon (Selina, countess of), was
second daughter of Washington Sliir-

fp.
r J, errers,and born in 1 707. Sliemar-
neophilusearl ofHuntingdon in 1721,

f lour sons and threedaugh-
. Adangerous illness bringing her into
nous way ol thinking, she turned me-

,

IS
’ anc (luring the remainder of her

>u ppoi ted a number of itinerant prcacl--
’Hilt several chapels in vari< us

A f
10 kingdom. Her sentiments

mm ', 7 Dalvinist-ie, and she was the
(J *‘11 °f that persuasion. She

1

J

' Hawes's Church Hiticrv.

[

Huntingdon (Robert), an English di-
vine, was born at Deerhurst, in Gloucester-
shire, in 1636, and educated at Bristol,
from whence he was sent to Merton co-
Icge, Oxford, of which he became fellow,
la 1670 he was appointed chaplain to the
factory at Aleppo, where he improved him-
self in theOriental languages, and collected
many curious manuscripts. In 1682 here-
turned to England, and the year following
took his degree of D. D. At the recom-
mendation of bishop Fell, he was chosen
master of Trinity college, Dublin, but he
quitted Ireland in 7691. In 1701 he was
nominated bishop of Raphoe, butlivedonly
twelve days after his consecration. Some
of Ins observations are in Ray’s Collection
of Voyages and Travels.—Life ly Dr. Smith.
Huny (Charles), a French divine of the

Jansenist persuasion, was born in 1639. He
stacked theology with avidity, and applied
to the eastern languages with success. Me
became principal of the college at Ben-
court, and died in 1717. His works are •

A Dictionary of the Bible, 2 vols. folio. A
riandation of the New Testament into
French, with notes. A Sacred Grammar—
Nonv. Hist. Diet.

Floss (John), a martyr, was born in Bo-
hemia, in 1376, and educated at Prague
where he entered into orders, and became
rector of the university, and confessor to
the queen. Meeting with some of the writ-
ings ol Wicklifie, he perceived the errors
of popery, and by his means a refor-
mation was commenced in the university
of Prague, to check which the archbishop
issued two decrees, whereby the new doc-
trines spread the more. The pope then
granted a bull for suppressing these errors,
and Huss being cited to appear at Romej
was excommunicated for disobedience. He
went on, however, propagating his prin-
ciples, and was supported therein by
Wenceslaus king of Bohemia, till 1414,
when he was summoned to appear before’
the council of Constance. The emperor
Mgismundse.pt hini a safe conduct, prom.is-mg to preserve him in going to and re-
turning rrom the council

; but the members
,

that a^cmbly, in violation of this pledtre,
c.t ciecd, ‘‘ that no faith is to be kept with
heretics; ’ und as Huss refused to retract
ins opinions, lie was degraded, and burnt
aave in 141,5. His works were printed
together at Nuremburgh in 1568.

—

DJi's
Lives of the Reformers. Moshcim.

u i ciieson (Francis), an ingenious wri-
ter, was born in Ireland, in 1694. lie re-
ceived his education at Glasgow, after
which he became pastor of a dissent ino-
congregatum in Dublin,where he also kept
ati academy with great credit till 17'-><)

when he removed to Glasgow on being-’
appointed professor of philosophy. Me
buoThe lf

His works* are, An Inquiry
into the Ideas of Beamy and Virtue \rrea-.se on the A Sy.um 0fM m
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Moral Philosophy, 5 vols. 4to.

—

Gen. Bio
c

Diet

Hutchins (John), an English divine

and topographer, was born in Dorsestshire,

in 1 '393* and educated at Baliol college, Ox-

ford. In 1747 he obtained the rectory of

Wareham, in his native county, where

he died in 1773. I le was the author of the

History and Antiquities of the County of

Dorset, 2 vols. folio, 1774, and since re-

printed.

—

Nichols's Anecdotes oj Boivyer

.

Hutchinson (John), an English philo-

pher, was born at Spennythorn, in York-

shire, in 1674. He received a liberal edu-

cation, after which he became steward hrst

to a country gentleman, and next to the

duke of Somerset. Having a turn for na-

tural history he made a large collection of

fossils, which he put into the hands of Dr.

Woodward, for him to digest and publish.

The doctor deceived Hutchinson with fair

promises, hut never began the work, which

induced him to rely on hisown pen. Ele there-

fore quitted the duke’s service, who being

master of the horse to the king, made him

his riding purveyor. Ele also 'gave him

the presentation to the living of Sutton, in

Sussex, which Hutchinson bestowed on his

friend Mr. Julius Bate, a zealous defender

of his doctrines. In 1754 he published the

first part of his Moses’s Principia, in

which he ridiculed Woodward’s Natural

History of the Earth. He also attempted

to refute Sir Isaac Newton’s doctrine of

gravitation. .In the second part he main-

tained, in opposition to the Newtonian sys-

tem, that a plenum and the air are the

principles of scripture philosophy. In this

work he intimated, that the idea of the

Trinity might be taken from the grand

agents in the natural system, lire, ligm,

and spirit • which is said to have made

2n impression on the mind of Dr. Clarke.

Mr. Hutchinson was a great admirer of

the Hebrew language, and maintained that

all its radicals were to he explained by

their etymologies, and therefore he totally

renounced the maforetical points. By the aul

of these etymologies, he fancied that he had

discoverer! the true system of natural philo-

sophy in the writings of Moses. For a

time his notions occasioned somewarm con-

troversy, being supported by several in-

genious and pious writers, as Mr. Jones,

bishop Horne, Mr. Spearman and others,

but they were zealously opposed iimhc

universities. Mr. Hutchinson died in lob.

His works, which arc abundantly curious

though obscurely written, have been print-

ed in Yj vols. 8VO.—Floyd's Bioyr. Anted of

Bonvyer. ’

Hutchinson (John Hely), an Irish states-

man and lawyer, was born in 17 15. bv

great firmness and activity, he gained ttm

and so grer.t was his ambition, that lord

North said, “ If England and Ireland werej

given to this man, he would solicit the

Isle of Man for a potatoe garden.” He
possessed great talents and eloquence, and

died in 1794.

—

F.urop. Mn*
FIutten fUlricede), a German writer

places of prime serjoanr at law
> i
principal

secretary of state, and provost of 1 r.n ty

college, Dublin. He also accummulatcd a

number of other lucrative employments,

, / «

was born at Steckelberg, in Franconia, n

1443. He studied at Cologne and Frank-

fort on the Oder, where he took the de-

gree of M. A. at the age of eighteen. H<

then went to Italy, but receiving no sup!

plies from his parents, he enlisted into tnl

army, and served at the siege of Parma. Itj

1509 he returned to Germany, and was rel

duced to such poverty as to he obliged 1

1

beg his bread. In 1512 he published a Lai

tin poem in praise of the emperor Maximil

lian, which gained him reputation anl

friends. The same year he went to Par:!

to study the law ;
but falling into indigene

he again entered the army. Fie soon o!-
11

tained his discharge, and returned to h

native country, where he espoused the doc

trines of Luther, and wrote some elegar

pieces in Latin. For his epigrams the en

peror knighted him and made him po

laureat. In 1518 he discovered a manl
script of Livy, which he published, as 1

afterwards did Pliny, Quintilhan, an

Marcellinus. His writings against t’r

church of Rome were so severe, that tlj

pope sent orders to the inquisitor to sei

him but Hutten fled into Switzcrla

with Erasmus. He died near Zurich

1523. His letters and poems are ve

classical.

—

Bnyle.

Hutten (Jacob), the founder of a re

gious sect, called after his name Huttites,

the 1 6th century. He was a native of Si

sia, and procured a number of follow

in the Tyrol, Bavaria, and parts adiace

They affected peculiar sanctity, pretend

to extradinary visions, and had all thi*

in common. After the death of t)

founder the sect dispersed, Mo.

ilIosbeim.

Hotter (F.lias), a learned protestant

vine, was born at Ulrich in 1553, and c

at Nurcmburg in 1 602. He publish

Bible in four languages, Hebrew, Gr

Latin, and German, 1597; afterwards

added to it the Italian, French, ScWvo

and Saxon. His New Testament, in tw

languages, was printed in 1603, but in

edition of 1603 he reduced it to four,

polvgot is very scarce.

—

Bayk.

Flu ttf.r (Leonard), a leurncd pro

tan* divine, was born at Vim in 1563.

became professor of theology at Witt

burg, and afterwards rector ot that

versitv, where dc died in 1616. His
j

pal work is entitled, Concordia coni

ode originc ft progresw formtibr <

rdise Eeclcsiarum Augustanrc Confe

s. folio. Besides this lie wrote a nur!

cr,

IF

ce

ni

of books ag st the romanM s.— JFo'/f

Hu i ton (Matthew), an English pre
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was born of poor parents in Lancashire, in

1529, and sent to Cambridge in 1546'. He
became fellow of Trinity college, and was
ippointedLady Margaret’s professor of di-

inity in that university, and after obtain-

ing a prebend in the cathedral of St. Paul,
>ecame master of Pembroke-hall. In 1567
ic was preferred to the deanry of York,
rom which he was removed in 1589 to the

ushopric of Durham, and in 1594 translat-

'd to the archbishopric of York. He died

n 1605.—Le Neves Lives of the Abps.

Huygens (Constatine), lord of Zuylic-
;em, was born at the Hague in 1596, and
ied in 1617. He was secretary to the
irince of Orange, and president of the
ouncil, and is known by 14 books of Latin
oems, under the title of Momenta desul-
jria, consisting of epigrams and miscella-

eous pieces.

—

Baillet. Jugemens lies Savans
•r les Poetes.

Huygens (Christian), an eminent ma-
. lematician, was son of the above, and
ornat the Hague in 1629. He discovered
hen young a great turn for mathematical
ience, and in 1651 gave a specimen of
s abilities in a book entitled, Theoremata
quadratura Hyperboles, Ellipsis, et Cir-

. ili ex dato poriionum gravitatis centro.
ot long after, he published a treatise on
orology, in which he discovered the mo-
-1 of a new-invented pendulum for clocks.
1659 appeared his System of Saturn,

ring an account of the" discovery which
had made of a satellite attending that

anet. In 1661 he visited England, and
is chosen fellow of the royal society,
e afterwards resided at Paris, on the invi-
tion of Colbert, who gave him a pen-
>n, and he was also admitted a member
the academy of sciences. He died at

5 native place, in 1695. His Cosmothe-
os, or a treatise on the plurality of worlds,
is printed the same year, and in 1703 ap-
ared his Opuscula Posthuma, in 1 vol.
). All his works have been collected in
/ols. 4tO.

—

Moreri. Hutton .

Huysum (Justus van), called the old, an
nnent painter,was born at Amsterdam in
19. He studied under Berchem, and be-
ne an excellent painter of flowers, land-
pes, and battles. He died in 1716.—Pii-
'rton.

duYsuM (John van), son of the pre-

n
a ^etter art ’ st

» was born at Am-
rdam in 1682. Elis reputation was so great
•t he fixed immoderate prices on his
rks Ele would never suffer any person
see him while he was painting, so that
method ot mixing his colours was an

Penetrable secret. His flower-pieces aro
lins.tdy beautiful, as also are his land-
pes and animals. He died in 1749. Lie
two brothers, who were, good painters,

!

^ iiC()b
; the first died at the age

“7 and
,

tlle latter in 1740, aged 60.—Ibid.
Yin. (Edward), earl of Clarendon, and
chancellor of England, was born at

Dinton,in Wiltshire, of an ancient family,
in 1608. In 1622 he was admitted of Mag-
dalen hall, Oxford, from whence he re-

moved to the Middle Temple. In 1640 he
was chosen member of parliament for Wot-
ton-Basset, and distinguished himself by his

moderation and firm regard to the consti-

tution. He satin the long parliament for
Saltash, and was appointed to carry up a
charge to the lords against the judges Da-
venport, Weston, and Trevor, on which
occasion he made an admirable speech. He
was also employed to draw up the articles
of impeachment against the earl of Straf-
ford, but disapproving the measures pur-
sued, he left the party, opposed the bill of
attainder, and when the commons passed
an ordinance for raising the militia against
the king, he considered it as an act of re-
bellion, and went to his majesty at York.
In 1642 he received the honour of knight-
hood and the chancellorship of the exche-
quer. In 1644 he was appointed one of the
king’s commissioners at the treaty of Ux-
bridge. When the royal cause was ruined,
he went to Jersey, and from thence to Pa-
ris. In 1649 the exiled king sent him with
lord Cottington to the court of Madrid.
In 1657 he was made chancellor, which
post was continued to him at the Restora-
tion, when he was likewise chosen chan-
cellor of the university of Oxford. He
was also created a peer, and in 1661 earl of
Clarendon. He conducted himself in his
high station with great wisdom, modera-
tion, and virtue; but his inflexible integri-
ty procured him many powerful enemies in
that dissolute court. The marriage of the
duke of York with his daughter was made
use of by them to alienate the king’s re-
gard from him, but ineffectually. In 1663
the earl of Bristol exhibited charges against
him in the house of lords, but they were
proved frivolous. The building, however,
of Clarendon-house, which was considered
as too superb for a subject, and the in-
trigues of a corrupt cabal succeeded, and
in 1667 he was deprived of his place. He
was also impeached of treason and other
misdemeanors, on which he withdrew se-
cretly to France; and as soon as his flight
was known an act of banishmentwas passed
against him. In 1668, while he was at
Evieux, confined to his bed, a party of
English seamen broke into his chamber,
and dragged him into the yard, where they
were about to dispatch him, when their lieu-
tenant arrived and disarmed them. He died
^t Rouen in 1673, and his remains were
brought to England, and interred in West-
minster abbey. Anne, his eldest daughter,
was married to the duke of York, by whom
she had two daughters, .fUary and Anne,
who were successively queens of England.
Lord Clarendon’s History of the Rebellion,
which is the noble&thistory in our lamnnsre
was printed at Oxford in 1704, in folio and
® vo ‘ a '^° wrote : Animadversions upoa.
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Mr. Cressy’s book, entitled. Fanaticism, fa-

natically imputed to the Catholic Church,
by Ur. StHlicigfler.t, &c.8vo. 167 2-, A Sur-

vey of Mr. Hobbes's Leviathan, A to. Mis-
ceLhneons Tracts, collected and printed m
one volume folio-, An. Account of his own
Life, printed in 1759.

—

Brog. Brit- Lives of
the Chancellors.

Hvoe (Henry), earl of Clarendon, the
son of the above, was born in 1038. He
assisted in bringing about the Restoration,
after which he was made chamberlain to
the queen’s household. The persecution

experienced by his father led him to join in

opposition to the court, but in 1 680 he was
made a privy-counsellor, lames II. ap-
pointed him lord lieutenant of Ireland, but
be was recalled soon afterwards to make
room for lord Tyrconncl. For refusing the
oaths to king William he was confined some
time in the Tower, and on his release re-

tired to the country,where he died in 1709.

His State Letters and Diary were printed at

Oxford, in 2 vols. 4to. 1763.

—

Biog. Brit

.

Hvde (Lawrence), second son of the

chancellor, was early employed in public

affairs, and in 1661 made master of the

robes to the icing. In 1676 he was sent

ambassador to Poland,from when ce he went
to Nimeguen as plenipotentiary at the set-

tling of the peace. In 1673 he was appoint-

ed first commissioner of the treasury. He
opposed the bill for excluding the duke of

York; from the succession, and in 1681 was
creared viscount Hyde, and shortly after

earf of Rochester. In 1684 he was made
president of the council,lord treasurer, and
the year after knight of the garter. He
was pressed by fames IL to change his reli-

gion, but refused, on which he was dis-

placed. He became a mamher of the ec-

clesiastical commission, but concurred in

the Revolution, and in 1 700 was made lord

lieutenant of Ireland. In the reign of queen
Anne he was appointed president of the

council. He died in 1711. His lordship

wrote the dedication of his father’s History

of the Rebellion,

—

-Memoirs of Illustrious

Persons 'irhs died in 1711.

Hyde (Thomas), a learned divine, was
born at Billingsley in Shropshire, in 1636,

,
and educated under his father, who was a

minister, and then removed to King’s col-

lege, Cambridge, where he applied to the

study of the Oriental languages. Dr Walton

employed him in his great work, the Poly-

glot Bible, arid in the preface gratefully ac-

knowledged his assistance. In 1658 he was

admitted-of Queen’s college, Oxford, where

he took the degree of M.A. and was made

under keeper of the Bodleian library.^ In

166.5 he translated from the Persian into

Latin, Ulugh Beg’s Observations on the

Longitude and Latitude of the fixed Stars,

with notes; and soon after he obtained a

prrbend in the church of Salisbury- In

1678 the archdeaconry of Gloucester was

evsftfrred on him; in 1682 he took his de-

gree of DU. In 1691 he was chosen Ara-
j

bic professor. In 1700 appeared hiv great I

work, universally known and admired, en-

titled, Hktoria Religionw Veterum P*rs*-;

rum, eorumque Magorum, &c. 4to. Be-

sides the above preferments lie was model

regius professor of Hebrew, and canon ofl

Christ Church. Dr. Hyde died at Oxford

in 1703.

—

Wood. Big. Brit.

HvDr.R-Ai.v-Kn as, a celebrated Indian

chieftain, was born in 1728 at DivaneUi, in

the Mysore country. His father was a ge-

neral, under whom he served, and on h-s

death in 1751 he joined his brother, who
had allied with the French. He succeeded

his brother as generalissimo of the king ofl

Mysore’s armies, and distinguished him-l

self in a number of daring exploits, loa

which he was raised to the princely rank o*

subaof Servia. He carried on a successful

war against the Mahrattas many years, ami

even threatened the annihilation of til

English settlements in India. A treaty wyJ
concluded in 1769, which was broken irtj

1780, and the war renewed with vigour I

but the skill of sir Eyre Coote prove:

superior to Hyder, who left the militarj

operations to his son Tippoo Satb. H<

died in 1782.

—

Europ. Mag.
Hvginus (Cams Julius), an old. Lat’.il

writer, who was a native of Spain, and

freedman of Augustus. He wrote mam
books, but the only one extant is his Poeti

con Astronomicon, published at Amsterdan

in 1681, in 2 vols. 8vo.—Vossius ae Hist. Z-.-u

Hvginus, a pope and saint ot the RomaJ
calendar, succeeded Telesphorus m 153, anJ

was martyred in 156. He had been a ph®

losopher at Athens. There are two decrc

tals under his name, but they are not gtj

nuine.

—

Moreri. J

Hvt.t-(Albayn), a physician of the 16tj

century, was according to some a Vi elshj

man, and to others a native of Scotland

He studied at the university of Oxford

after which he went abroad and took hj

doctor’s degree. He died in London ij

1 5.59. He wrote several pieces upon thfl

works of Galen.

—

Wood. J
MvrATiA, an illustrious female, was tlw

daughter of Theon, an eminent philosophtj

at Alexandria, whom she succeeded in tlj

government of that school, and had a nmi*

ber of disciples. Synesius in parf.culaJ

who afterwards became a Christian bishodi

has celebrated her praises in the most live®

terms. Orestes, the governor of Alcxa®

dria, had a high respect for Hypatia, anjl

frequently consulted her on matters of inj#

portance. Between the governor and tlfl

patriarch Cyril there was a bitter enmitB

which broke out into open war, and (ill

monks siding with their chief, assembly

in a riotous manner against Orestes., whfc

was obliged to fly from the city. TbdB

then seized Hypatia, and having torn b<®

in pieces, burnt her mangled limbs to aslu®

Thb happened A.D. 4 15. She vvrotea CunJj
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nerffirry on Dibpfraracrrs, sad other works,
'hick are lost,

—

Systems £pisl. Saerates liht.
~xcL

LIvperioes, an Athenian orator, who
as a disciple of Plato-and Isocrates about

B. c Though he was the intimate
iend of Demosthenes, he accused him of
ibery, for which that great man was ba-
j'ied. Hyperides was put to death hv
ntipatcr about 322.—Plutarch.
IlvPERius (Andrew Gerard), a learned
vine of \ pres m Flanders. He received
s education in France, but having em-

- aced the principlesof the Reformation he
is obliged to quit that country; on which
came to England, and afterwards settled
divinity professor at Marpurg, where he
?d in 1564. His works, on philosophy,
tthematics, and theology, make 7 vols. in—liayU. Melch. Adam.
Hypiscles of Alexandria, an ancient
ithematician, who flourished under M.
trelius and L*. Verus. There is ascribed,
him a work, entitled, Anaphoricus, or a
ak of Ascensions, printed in Greek and
tin at Paris, in 1680

—

Passim..

;

d v acan iu s (John),highpriestand prince
. tijc

^

Jews, succeeded his father Simon
ccaheus, who was murdered by his son-
•uw Ptolemy. This traitor then invited

AntrcclLKS Into Jcidara, snd that xrmoarch
accordingly laid siege to Jerusalem, which
held oat against all his attempts. At lestgth
a peace was concluded on condition of the
Jews becoming- tributary- to Anrioehas,
after whose death Hyrearms restored Ms
country' to independence. He died 2CK»
Ik C. He was succeeded by tis -«c Hvrca-
nus II. who died 11. C. 30.

—

losephus.
FJywejl ab Owain Gwynedd, a prince of

North Wales, some of whose poems are m
the Welsh Archeology. On the death of
Ins father, in 1 169, he endeavoured to as-
cend the throne in preference to his bro-
thers, but was defeated and wounded, on
which he went to Ireland, where he died in
1171 .—Olsens Caatk. Blog-.

Hr wel al> Morgan Mawr, prince of
Glamorgan in 1030. He died in 1043, at
the extraordinary age of 230 years. He s
repi esentea a s having been one of the wisest
and best of British princes, Irt this fine we
have die following instances of longevity *

Morgan Mawr, aged 129; HyvrelabRW
124 ; and Arthvaei at> Rhys, 12a Ibid.
Hvwei, Dada, or HattieL the- Gooa\ a cele-

brated prince and legislator of Wales, who
died in 9.48. He went to Rome onpurpose
ie revise the code of laws fur the govern-
ment of his country.

—

Ibid.

I.

VMBLrcriUS, king of Arabia, who was
deprived of his estates by Augustus after

1 battle of Actium, for supporting the^ Mai-k Antony
; but his sun was re-

ed to the throne by the same emperor
•• 22 .—Marerr.

1MRUCHUS, a Greek author and a musi-
I • by profession, who lived in the second

viry under Marcus Aurelius. He was
author of some works in Greek, and,
Vng others, one entitled Bahylanieus

r in
abrary of the Escurial in Spain, and of
-•u Leo Allatius has published a fratr-
t. Photius iu BMiath. Vorsins de Hilt.

M BMC H US, a platonic philosopher, was
aveof Chalcis in Syria,and studied un-
orp iyry. He gained many disciples by
loquence and probity. He died in the
1 ot Constantme.—Kunapius in Fit. hV

mrlichus, k Greek author, was a iAPa"iea 111 Syria, and flourished
-i^n o Julian,by whom lie wasgrea

“e was poisoned under Vale
• >. . He was the author of the I,

_
lagoras

; an Exhortation to Philo:

P
a P'ece against Porphyry’s Lett

.

* Mysteries.-/^/ More,
•

A
'
Joacbmi), printer to the ki

n was a native of Saragossa, a
’ aged 00 He carried the t

I >c art to a degree of perfect!

which had been unknown hi that cmtntrr.
His presses produced fine editions of ihe
Bible, the Mozarahic Missal, Mmasz’s
History of Spain, Don Quixote, and Ga-
briel s. Spanish translation of Sallust. He
invented a superior kind of printing ink.
Nvuv. Did. Hist.

ihas, orsnop ot Odessa in the fifth cen-
tury. He was at first a mestorian, but after-
wards quitted that persuasion and became
orthodox . In the council of Ephesus, in 449
he was deposed: and banished, but that of
Chalcedon in 451 restored him to his digni-
ty* Unpin, Moreri.

Inhot (Benjamin), an English divine, was
o-irn at Beachatnwell, in Norfolk, in 1CSO.
and educated at Clare half, Cambridge, from
whence he removed to Corpus Christ! col-
leSe> where he obtained a fellowship. (n
1 /Ob archbishop Tenison appointed him
treasurer of the cathedral of Wells, and
George I. made him one of his chaplains

;

and when that monarch visited Cambridge,
e was created D, D. by mandamus. In

171 3 and 171 4 he preached the Bovle’s lec-
ture sermons. In 1724 he was installed
prebendary of Westminster, but died the
year following. His posthumous workswere pubbshed by Dr. Clarke, in 2 vols.
oVO.— Kjcn Jhcg, Dtct.

IiicK (Cotheddin Ibek), the slave of Sche-

t
b
, iU ta

i
°f India

> on whose deathhe usurped the throne, and added to bisdo-
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minions many provinces of Hindostan. An
account of his conquest was written in a

volume, entitled, Tage al Mather.

—

D'Her-

brlot.

Irek (Azzeddinlbek,or Iheg), first sultan

of the Mameluke Turks in Egypt. He was

an officer in the court of Malek Al Saleh,

sultan of Egypt.on whose death he married

his widow, and became partner with her in

the throne; but she caused him to be as-

sassinated, A. D. 1257.

—

Ibid.

Ibek, an Arabian author, who wrote a

book on the duties and qualifications of a

secretary. He died in 1348.

—

Ibid.

Ibrahim, son of Valid, the third caliph

of the race of Ontmiades, succeeded his

brother Jezid A. D. 748; but Marvan, go-

vernor of Mesopotamia, revolted against

him, took Damascus, and reduced him to a
, . . * /

-

private life two years afterwards. One au-

thor says, that he was slain three months
^ * •'•y j

—
after his being deposed.

—

D’ Herbclot.

Ibrahim Imam, the chief priest of the

Mohammedan religion, was a descendant of

the illustrious house of the Abbassides.

1 hs reputation and authority were so great,

that Marvan or Hemar, the last caliph of

the Ommiades, caused him to be put to

death by thrusting his head into a bag of

lime A. D. 748 —-Ibid.

Ibrahim, the son of Massoud, eighth ca-

liph of the dynasty of Gaznevides,succeeded

his brother Ferokzad. He acquired great

reputation as a just and pious prince, not-

withstanding the frequent wars which he

made on the borders of Hindostan, in which

he gained such advantages as to acquire the

name of the Conqueror. He reigned 42

years, and died in 1098. Ibrahim erected

a number of cities, mosqncs, and hospitals,

ami he was a liberal encourager of arts and

letters —Ibid.

Ibrahim, the son of the caliph Mahadi,

brother of Haroun Raschid, and uncle of

Amin and Mamon. He was an excellent

poet and musician, and the first orator of

his time. He was proclaimed caliph at

Bagdad, on the death of his nephew Amin,
Tn 017; but Mamon marching from Kho-
rassan to Bagdad with a powerful army,

Ibrahim thought it prudent to abdicate tne

throne. He died at Samara in 839.

—

Ibid.

Ibrahjm of Schiraz,a mussulman doctor

of law, who wrote several works in Arabic

on jurisprudence. There was another of the

6.nne name, surnamed Merouzi, some of

whose works are extant.

—

Ibid.

Ibrahim, emperorof the Turks, was the

60n of Achmet, and succeeded his brother

Achmet IV. in 1640. He besieged and took

the capital of Candia in 1644, but his cruel-

ties and debaucheries were so great that the

soldiers strangled him in 1649.

—

Moreri.

Ibrahim Erfendi, a native of Poland,

who was raised by his courage and talents

to the first dignities in the Ottoman empire.

He established the first printing-press in

Turkey ill 1728. The count de Bonncval

furnished him with the characters. The
|

first work which he produced was on the

military art: he afterwards published the

Account of an expedition against the Af-

ghans, a Turkish Grammar, and a History of

Turkey.

—

Nouv Diet. Hitt.

lnYCUs,a Greek lyric poet, who flourished

about 540 B. C. He was murdered by
some robbers, and in the moment of dying

he observed cranes flying over his head

whom he implored to be his avengers

Some time after thesemurderers walking ir

Rhegium, seeing some cranes in the air, onq

of them said to his companions, “ those ara

the witnesses of the death of Ibycus.” Thesa

words being overheard excited suspicion
|

the wretches were apprehended, and beini

tortured, confessed their crime, for whiclj

they were put to death.

—

Pliny

Idacius, a Spanish bishop of the fiftl

century,who wrote a chronicle commencin
with the first year of the reign of Theodc
sius; and ending with the 1 1 th of that c

Leo. The Consular Fasts are also attribute

to hiih. His works were published by Sii

mond in 1619, 8vo. at Paris.

—

Moreri.

Idris Gawr, a Welsh astronomer, wli

is ranked with Gwidion ab Don and Gwyl
ab Nudd, as the three great astronomefi

of Britain. A high mountain in ValesJ
still called Cader Idris, or the seat of Idrl

When he flourished is unknown.—

O

tvc
jj

Camb. Bug. [

Ignatius (St.), an eminent father of tl

church and a martyr, was a native of Syr

l

and a disciple of St. John the Evangelil

by whom he was made bishop of Antiod

A.D. 68. After discharging the episcop

office with great zeal 40 years,the empen

Trajan coming to Antioch in his Parthii

expedition, sent for him, and endeavouij

to prevail on him to renounce his religi^

Ignatius continued inflexible, on which IJ

emperor sent him with a guard of soldi

to Rome, where he was exposed to the w
beasts in the amphitheatre for the amu
ment of the people. The holy marl

heard his sentence with jov, and enduj

his sufferings with fortitude. I wo pi|

deacons of his church gathered up
(

bones, and conveyed them to Antici

where they were carefully preserved,

ven of his genuine epistles remain,

were published by Usher at Oxford in P
The best edition is that of 1708. 'll

are some others which go under his na

but they are generally accounted spurf

though Whiston endeavoured to pi

that they were the true ones, and that

others were forgeries or abridgment

Cave. l)upin. Pearson. Vind. Ignat.

Ignatius, patriarch of Constantin

was the son of the emperor Michael C

palata, and of Procopia, daughter of

emperor Niccphorus. When Ins father

deposed by Leo the Armenian, he ant

brother were thrown into a monastery

made eunuchs. Ignatius, whose for
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name was Nicetas, took the religious habit,

and in 817 was raised to the patriarchate
;

bat having rebuked Bardas, one of the prin-

cipal lords of the court, for incest, he was
banished to the isle of Terebinthus, and
Photius appointed in his place. A council

. ivas called at Constantinople to compel Ig-

aatius to resign, which he refused for some
time, but close confinement and rigorous,

usage induced him to yield. On the ad-

vancement of Basil to the empire he was
restored, and immediately excommunicated
Photius, and procured the 8th general coun-
cil to be called at Constantinople. He died
n 878.

—

Dupirt.

Ignatius. SeeLovoLA.
Igor, sovereign of Russia, succeeded his

atherRurick; and after making war a long
hue on his neighbours, he proceeded to

avage the 'East, deluging with blood Bon-
us, Paphlagonia, and Bithynia. He died
a 945, leaving the throne to his wife Alga,
.-ho in her old age embraced Christianity.
— Uv.ro. Hist.

Ildefonse (St.), a Spanish bishop in the
eventh century, was the disci pie of St. Isi-

ore of Seville, after whose death he went to
oledo, where he became abbot of a mo-
astery,and on the death of the bishop Eu-
enius he was elected to succeed him. Ele

• ied in 667, aged 62. Ele wrote an account
i ecclesiastical writers, and other works.

—

. >up/n

.

In

v

e (Jacob), an English printer and
ttcr-founder, who published some strange

• teces, as a pretended translation of the
mok of Jasher, an oration proving that
iis world is hell, that men are fallen spirits,
id that the fire to destroy them at the day
judgment will be immaterial, &c. Ele
cd in 1768.

—

Artec, of Botvyer.

Illescas (Gonsalvo), a Spanish eccle-
istic and historian, who died in 1 580. He
rote the History of the Catholic Pontiii-
1, containing the lives of the popes, in
oanish, 2 vols. folio, 1570. This work was
ntinued by Louis de Bahia to 1605, and
ark de Guadalaxara, a Carmelite, added
other volume.—Nicolas Antonio. Biblioth.
isp.

I

Ii-ltyo Varchog, or Iltutus the Knight,
iaint who accompanied Garmon to Bri-
n, and was placed at the head of the con-
egation of Theodosius, so called from be-
ll
established by that emperor. He intro-

ced an improved method of ploughing
long the Welsh, and died about A.D.
0.

—

Owen's Camb. Bio^r.

Ij.lyrius (Matthias Flaecus),' a Iutheran
me, was born at Albona, in Istria, in
20, and educated at Venice, where he ac-
iied a great knowledge of Greek and

u
Havixjg embraced the doctrines

t ic Reformation lie went to Wittemburg,

,

P™secuted his studies under Luther
i lelancthon. He had a share in the

Hturia; Magclcburgenses, and wrote se-

veral learned works. He died in 1575.—
MAch. Adam. Hit. Germ. Theol.

Imbkrt (Bartholomew), a French poet,

was born at Nismes in 1747. He became a

member of the academy in his native city,

and cultivated literature, particularly poe-
try, with success. Ilis poem on the judg-

ment of Paris has been much admired.
He also published a volumeof Fables, which
though excellent cannot be compared to

Fontaine’s. He was likewise the author of
an agreeable novel, entitled, les Egaremens
de 1’Amour, and some other pieces. , Ele
died of a malignant fever in 1790.

—

N.D.H.
Imbert (John), an advocate, was born at

Rochelle, and died at the close of the 16th
century. Ele published Enchiridion juris

scripti Gal lire, 4to., 1559 ;
Iustitutiones Fo-

renses, 8vo. ;
1541.

—

itbuv. Hist.

Imbert (Joseph Gabriel), a French paint-
er, was born at Marseilles, and instructed
by Vander Meulen and le Brun. At the
age of 54 he entered into the order of St.

Bruno, but still continued painting. He
died in 1740, aged 88

—

Ibid.

Imho ft (James William), a celebrated
genealogist, was born of a noble family at

Nuremburgh, in 1651, and died in 1728.
1 le published, 1 . De Notitia Procerum Ger-
manise, 2 vols. fol.

;
2. Historia Genealogi-

es Italia; et Hispania;
;

3. Familiarum Ita-

lia;, Hispani«, Galliaj et Portugallia;, all in
folio; 4. Magnne Britannia; cum appendice,
2 vols. fob; 5. Recherches sur les Grandcs
d’Espag-ne, 8vo.

—

Moveri. Nouv. Diet.

Imperial! (John Baptist), an Italian

physician, was born at Vicenza, in 1568, of
a noble family. l ie studied at Verona and
Bologna, and became professor of philoso-
phy and physic at Padua. He died at Vi-
cenza in 1623. He published a volume, en-
titled, Exoticarum Exercitationum, Venet.
1603.

—

Ibid.

Imperiali (John), the son of the above,
was alstra famous physician. Ele was born
in 1602, and died in 1652, His works are,
1. Mussum Elistoricum; 2. Musaeum Phv-
sicum,sive de hurnano ingenio, Venet. 1640.
—Ibid.

Imperiali (Joseph Renatus), a Roman
cardinal, who was a great encourager of
learning, and collected one of the first li-

braries in Europe. In 1730 he was a can-
didate for the pontificate, and lost the elec-
tion by one vote. Ele died in 1737, aged
86. A description of his library was print-
ed at Rome in 1711, in folio.

—

Ibid.

In a, king of the West-Saxons, acquired
fame by his expeditions against the neigh-
bouring princes. In 726 he went on a pil-
grimage to Rome, where he erected an
English college, which he endowed by a
yearly tax on his kingdom, called Romescot,
and afterwards Peterpence.—Bede. Rafiirt .

Inaciius, founder of the kingdom of
Argos, B. C. 1858. Josephus and other an-,
tient I Iistorians make him contemporary
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with Moses, but Eusebius places his reign
946 years before the Exodus of the Israelites,— Petavins Jlforerr.

Inchoffer (Melchior), a German jesuit,

was born at Vienna in 15S4. He at first stu-
died the law, but quitted that profession
and entered among the jesuits at Rome in

1607. He wrote a book, entitled, The Vir-
gin Mary’s Letter to the People of Messi-
na proved to be genuine, folio, ! 630. He
died at Milan in 1648. Having received
some injuries from his brethren, he wrote a
satire against them, which was printed after
his death under the title of Monarchia fo-

lipsorum. He also wrote the Ecclesiastical

History of Hungary, &c.

—

Petavius. Moreri.
Indulthus, the seventy-seventh king of

Scotland, began his reign A. D. 959. The
first seven years of his reign were peaceable,
but afterwards his kingdom was invaded se-

veral times by the Danes, who were enraged
against him for making analliance with the
English. Having landed in the north in

great force, Indulphus marched against
them, and compelled then to fly to their

ships, but pursuing them too eagerly he was
slain by an arrow.

—

-Buchanan.

Inghen (William van), an historical

painter, was born at Utrecht in 1651. Af-
ter being the disciple of Anthony Grebber,
he studied in Italy; and on his return set-

tled at Amsterdam. His works are held
in great esteem.

—

Honbraken.

Ingenhousz (John), an eminent phy-
sician and chemist, was born at Breda in

1760. He came early to England, and
having learnt the Suttonian method of
inoculation, went to Vienna on the recom-
mendation of sir John Pringle, to inocu-

late the daughter of the emperor, for which
he was made imperial physician, and ob-
tained a pension. He was a fellow of the

royal society, and died in 1799. Drt In-

genhousz published, 1. Experiments upon
Vegetables, 8vo. ; 9. A translation into

Latin of Hulmc’s Treatise on the Stone,
Scurvy, and Gout; 8. Several Chemical
Treatises on Impregnating Water, <Scc. with

'

Fixed Air; 4. Papers in the Philosophical

Transactions.

—

Gent. Mag.
iNoour.T (Nicholas-Louis), a French je-

suit, was born at Gisors, and died in 1753,

aged 64. He was an eloquent preacher,

and published the 8th volume of the

Memoirs of the Missions of the society of

Jesus in the Levant. Some of his sermons
are in print.

—

Nouv. Did.

Ingram (Robert), an English divine,

was born in Yorkshire, and educated at

Jlcverley school, from whence he removed
to Corpus Christi college, Cambridge, of

which he became fellow, and took there

his degrees in arts. His first preferment
was the perpetual curacy of Bridhurst, in

Kent, after which he obtained successively,

the small vicarage of Orston, in Notting-

hamshire, and the vicarages of Wormington

and Boxted, in E sex. He died in 1801.

Mr. Ingram wrote,' I. A View of the

Great Events of the Seventh Plague, or
Period when the Mystery of God shall he
finished, Rev x, 7, which concludes and
adds confirmation to an explanation oft he
Seven J^ast Plagues, Rev. xv, xvi, lately

offered to the public, 17X5; 2. Accounts of

the Ten Tribes of Israel being in America J

originally published by Menasseh Ben L-j

rael
; with observations thereon, &c. 1792

3. A Complete and Uniform Explanation
of the Prophecy of the Seven Vials ot

Wrath, or the Seven Last leagues, &c.
1 804.—Mviibiy Ma".
Incrassia (John Philip), a phvsician of

Palermo, who delivered his countrv in

1575 from the fury of the plague. Ha
wrote Veterinaria Mcdicina, Venice, 156'

and other works. Hediedin 1581, aged 70
Nuwv. Diet.

Ingui.mberti (Dominic Joseph Mari d’)

bishop of Charpentras, was born in that

city in 1683. He bcame a member o:

the order of Dominicans, which he quitlec

for that of the Cistercians. Clement XII
gave him his bishoprick in 1733, and in

that situation he conducted himself in ar

exemplary manner, employing his wealth

to serve the public, or to relieve the poor
He built a large hospital, and erected a

magnificent library for public benefit. Thii

worthy prelate died in 1757. He publishec

pieces on religious subjects.

—

Kowj. DicM

Hist.

Ingulphus, abbot of Croyland in th<

1 5th century,was in great favour with Wii
liam the Conqueror, to whom he was se

cretary. He rebuilt his monastery, anc

obtained for it many privileges. He died it

1 109. There is extant bv him a History o

Croyland Abbey, published by Savillc

in 1596, and at Oxford in 1684.

—

Pits

Bal
Innocent 1. pope, was a native of A!

bany, end elected to the pontifical chair ii

402. He condemned the Novatians anc

Pelagians, and died at Ravenna in 417

Some of his epistles are extant.

Innocnt II. ascended the throne it

1130. He was elected by a part of tie

conclave, the rest choosing Peter de Leon
the son of a Jew, who took the name o

Anacletus II. and was acknowledged by th<

kings of Scotland and Sicily, but Innocen

was received by theothcr princes of F.u

rope. Being driven from Italy, he fled t<

France, where he held several councils. Oj

the death of his rival and the abdication o

his successor Victor IV. he Returned 6

Rome, and held theVecoud Lateran coun

cil in 1 139. He died in 1 14 1.

Innocent 111. was called Lothario Con
ti, and born of a noble family at Anagni
in 1161. On account of his learning h

was made a cardinal, and in 1198 electe

pope. lie encouraged the crusades to th
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IoIyLincL promotedone against the Albi-

enses, Hid the kingdom of France tinder

iterdict, and excommunicated John king
f England. He greatly extended his tem-

oral dominions, and carried the papal an-

.ority to a high pitch. He died in 1 236
lis works were printed at Cologne, in 1515.

Innocent IV. was a Genoese, and be-

ame chancellor of the Roman church.

Iregorv IX. honoured him with the purple

l 1227" Hesucceeded Celestin IV. in 1243,

t which time the court of Rome was en-

aged in a contest with the emperor Fre-

eric II. Innocent was obliged to retire to

ranee, where he held the council of Ly-
as, in which Frederic was excommunicat-

. 1. The pope died at Naples in 1254. He
said to have been the first who gave red
its to the cardinals.

Innocent V. a dominican. became arch-
shop of Lyons, cardinal, and lastly pope
1276', but died a few months after his

ection. Some religious pieces of his have
ten printed.

Innocent VI. cardinal bishop of Ostia,
as born in France, and advanced to the
ipacy in 1352. He was a man of great
arning and liberality, and died in 1362
>me of his letters are extant.

: Innocent VII. born at Abruzzo, was
teted pope in 1404, but not without great
^position. He died in 1406.

i Innocent VIII. a noble Genoese of
•eek extraction, obtained the tiara in

84. He endeavoured to procure another
: usade, but without success. He died of
apoplexy in 1492, aged 60.

Innocent IX. was born at Bologna in

19, and ascended the papal throne in

91, but died two months afterwards,
e distinguished himself at the council of
ent, and was made cardinal by Grc-
ry XIII.

Innocent X (John Baptist amphilus),
Roman, succeeded Urban VIII. in 1644,
the age of 72. He condemned the doc-
ncs of Jansenius, and prosecuted the
rberini family with great violence. He

I :d in 1655.

Innocent XI. was born at Como, in the
chy of Milan, in 161 1 Innocent X. gave
n a cardinal’s hat, and a bishopric. He
s elected pope in 1676, and reformed
ny abuses in the ecclesiastical state. He
i a contest with Louis XI V. of France
nit the right of disposing of beneiices
1 church lands,claimed by that monarch,
1 confirmed to him by an assembly of
dergy, which nearly terminated in a

'aration of the Gallican church from the
man communion. This pope efFected a
ilition between Germany, Poland, and
nice, against the Turks, and died in 16'89.
n

n

oc i: Nr XII. (Antony Pignatelli), a
•ipo itan of a noble family, whosucceed-

examler VIII. in 1691. He abolished
extraordinary distinctions paid to the ne-
-'Wo of popes, and condemned the Max-

ims of the Saints, written by Fenelon. He
died in 1700, aged 85.

Inn'oc.entX1II. (Michael Angelo Conti),
a Roman, and the eighth pope of his fa-
mily, was elected to the papal chair in 1721,
and died in 1724, aged 69/ Fie gave a
pension to the grandson of James II. and
is said to have died of chagrin for having
been persuaded to bestow a cardinal's hat
on Dubois.

—

Platina. Boiver Moreri.
InsTiros (Henry), a German Dominican,

and inquisitor-general of Mayence, Treves,
and Cologne, He and his colleague James
Springer composed a work, entitled, Mal-
leus Maleficarum, printed at J.yons in
1484, and several times afterwards. He
also wrote a book on monarchy, and
another against errors on the sacrament.
Moreri.

Intaph ernes, one of the seven lords
of Persia, who conspired to dethrone Smer-
dis, the usurper, 521 B C. He after-
wards endeavoured to seize the crown, for
which Darius condemned him to death
With all h;s family. The wife of Inta-
phernes presented '

herself before Darius
in a suppliant posture, and not only ob-
tained a pardon for herself, but for any
one of her relations that she should fix
lI P°n. She chose her brother, saving
she might have another husband and other
children, but that, as her father and mo-
ther were dead, she could not have another
brother. On this Darius pardoned h«r
brother and son, but Intaphernes was exe-
cuted.—Herodotus

.

Interian de Avala (John), a Spanish
monk of the order of mercy, who died at
Madrid, in 1770, aged 74. He published
a work on the errors of painters in repre-
senting religious subjects

;
it is entitled Pic-

tor Christianus eruditus, folio, 1720. He
also wrote some poems.—Nou<u Diet. Hist.

,

Inveges (Augustin), a Sicilian jesuit add
historian, was born in 1595, and died at
Palermo, in 1677. He wrote the History
of Palermo, 3 vols. folio, 1649; 2. I listoria
Paradisi terrestris, 4 to. 1641 ; 3. La Carta-
gine Sieiliana 1651, 4to.—-Ibid.

Io I* o Goca, a Welsh bard, who flourish-
ed from A. D. 1370 to 1420. He lived
with Owen Glendower, \y(io employed him
to compose warlike songs to rouse his
countrymen against the English.—
Camb. Biog.

li h icrates, a famous Athenian general
who defeated the Thracians and Lacede-
monians, and restored the Seuthes. He
died B. C. 380— Cm n Net,os

.

Ilt
.

A1L (Augustin-Simon), a French eccle-
siastic, was born at Ptiy, in Valav, in 1719
and died in 1794. He wrote a tragedy called
t he J numph of | feroism . Memoirs for a
History ot the Revolutions of the Repub-

nf *0
' C

.

t

,

tcls
’ } vo ' s - E-mo. and a History

l w>
K 'e"Un,0n of Erittany to France, 2

vols. 1 2mo.

—

Now. Jiict.

Ireland, The original inhabitants of
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this island were probably Britons. In

795 the Danes seized a part of it, and were
never completely subdued till the English

took possession
;

till which period it was
generally divided into a number of petty

sovereignties. The first settlements of the

English were made in 1 169, by private ad-

venturers, but under the sanction of Hen-
ry II. who in 1 179 conquered the whole
country. In 1314 the Scots excited a re-

bellion in Ireland, and in 1315 Edward
Bruce,king of Scotland, expelled the English

from almost all the places they held there,

and was proclaimed king of Ireland, but

the Scots were driven out in 1313. There
were still, however, frequent rebellions of

the natives, so that the English did no
thoroughly establish their power till 1614.

The Irish catholics revolted again in 1641,

and committed a dreadful massacre of the

protestanls ;
but they were reduced by

Cromwell in 1653. In 1798 another rebel-

lion broke out which was not suppressed

without much bloodshed. In 1800 an act

of parliament was passed, by which that

kingdom was united to Great Britain.

—

Iceland's Hist. Ireland.

Ireland (Samuel), a miscellaneous wri-

ter, who was originally a mechanic in

Spital Fields, but having a turn for draw-

ing and engraving, he sought to turn it

to account by publishing travels adorned

with prints. With this view he published

a Picturesque Tour through Holland, Bra-

bant, and part of France, in 1790, which

Avas followed in 1792, by Picturesque Views

on the river Thames, vols. 8vo. ;
and in

1793, Picturesque Views on the river Med-
way. In 1794 he published Graphic Illus-

trations of Hogarth. The next affair which

brought Mr. Ireland before the public was

not quite so respectable. This was the

publication of the disgraceful forgery of

letters, and papers, purporting to be Shake-

speare’s, in one volume folio. But the

fraud was discovered, and exposed soon

after. His son has published a narrative

of this affair, and taken all the ingenuity

and management upon himself. Mr. Ire-

land’s last work was Picturesque Views

with an historical account of the Inns of

Courts. He died in 1800.

—

Gent. Mag.
Irenjeus (St.), bishop of Lyons, was a

native ofGreece, and the disciple of Polv-

carp, by whom iL is supposed lie wfes sent

into Gaul in 157. He was at first a priest

in the church of Lyons, and on the mar-

tyrdom of Pothcmius succeeded him in the

bishopric in 177. He had a disputation

with Valentinus at Rome, and held a coun-

cil at Lvons in width the Gnostic heresy

was condemned. I remeus was a great

lover of peace, and laboured to allay the

controversy, winch raged with violence,

respecting the time of celebrating Easier.

He was beheaded at Lyons In the persecu-

tion under Severus, in 202. His books on

heresies were edited by Grabe at Oxford, in

1702, folio, and all his works bv Mat-
suet, at Paris, 1710, folio.

—

l)jpt //. O’iit'9.

Irene, empress of Constantinople, the
wife of Leo IV. after whose death site v. at

acknowledged sovereign in conjunct ion
with her son Constantine V. She displayed
great talents, but committed some atroci-

ous murders on the relations of her husband,
and at last she put her own son to death.
The people, irritated by her conduct,
placed Nicephorus on the throne, who ba-
nished her to Lesbos, where she died in

|

803.—Moreri.

Ire j on (Henry), a republicangener.il,
who distinguished himself in the great re-

bellion on the side of parliament. He was
appointed to command in Ireland, where
he died at the siege of Limerick, in 1051.

His bodv was conveyed to England and
interred m Westminster abbey, but at the
Restoration it was taken up and. hung
at Tyburn, with those of Cromwell and
Bradshaw. He had by his wife Bridget,

eldest daughter of Oliver Cromwell, a

daughter named also Bridget, who mar-
ried Thomas Bendish, esq.

—

Granger. Cla-

rendon.

Irevtsa (John), a native of Cornwall,
and vicar of Berkeley in Gloucestershire

in the 14th century. He translated the

Polychronicon, by the direction of Tho-
mas lord Berkeley, in 13S7.

—

Gen. B. D.
Irnerius or Wirnerus, a German civi-

lian of the 12th century. He became a

professor at Ravenua, and afterwards at

Bologna, where he died about 1150. lie isf

said to have introduced the degree of doctor!

into universities. He is also called the father]

of glossators.

—

Bayle.

Ironside .(Gilbert), an English prelate,

was born at Hawksbury, in Oxfordshire, in*

1588, and educated at Trinity college, Ox-j

ford, and on entering into orders, obtained!

the rectory of Wintcrburn, in Dorsetshire*

At the Restoration he was made bishop offl

Biistol, where he died in 1671. lie wrote*

Seven Questions of the Sabbath, 4to, and a*

Sermon, 1660.

—

IVcod.
Isaac, the son of Abraham and SarahA

was born 1896 B. C. His father being com-fj

manded to offer him up as a sacrifice, wasi*

about to obey the divine command onjjr

Mout Moriah, when an angel stopped!

him. Isaac had two sons, Esau and Jacob 1

the eldest of whom became the father of

the Edomites, and the other of the Israelites.

He died 171GB. C.—55.
Isaac (Comnenus), a Greek emperor,

was proclaimed in 1057 in the room of

Michael Stratioticus, who was deposed.

His reign was marked by valour and

prudence till he meddled with the proper-

ty of the ecclesiastics, who excited a getuH

rul discontent against him. He then retired?

to a monastery, and ceded the crown t<>||

Constantine Ducas in 1059. 11c died two t

years after.

—

Mr-reri.

Isaac (Angelus), a Greek emperor, wlit? ?
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gained the crown after putting to death

rtdronicus Comncnus in 1185. He was a

>luptuous prince, and his brother Alexius

tving gained over his officers, seized the

rone, and threw him into prison, where

: was deprived of his eyes in 1195.

fter the death of Alexius he was released

om confinement, and placed again on the

irone. He died in 1204.

—

Moreri.

Isaac Karo, a Spanish rabbi, who
as forced to quit Spain in consequence

f the edict of Ferdinand and Isabella in

199, which compelled the Jews to leave

lat country within four months, or turn

iristains. He first went to Portugal, and

om thence to Jerusalem, where he led

retired life. He wrote a Commentary on

ue Pentateuch, printed at Amsterdam in

708.

—

Basna^e.

Isaacson (Henry), a learned chrono-

)ger, was born in Loudon in 1581. He
ecatne secretary to the learned bishop

mdrews, and died in 1654. He compil-

I a large work, on Chronology in folio.

—

Vood.

Isabella of Arrngon, was the claugh-

:r of Alphonso, duke of Calabria, the

>n of Ferdinand, king of Naples. In

•489 she was espoused to John Galeazzo
. forza, then a minor under the guardian-

iip of his uncle Lewis Sforza, who on
•jeing Isabella fell in love with her. The
>vers having been married only by proxy,

t ewis contrived various means to keep
.. lem asunder, and declared his 'passion

> Isabella, who repulsed him, and exhort-
. d her husband to shake off his uncle’s

oke. The love of Lewis turned into
1 atred, and he married Alphonsina, daugh-

l
'-r to the duke of Ferrara, a woman of an

P mbitious and intriguing spirit, and by
I heir contrivance John Galeazzo was poi-

oned. Lewis then assumed the sove-
eigntv, and Isabella sought refuge at Na-
•les, which not iong after was taken by
he French, and she had to lament the loss

f all her family. She then retired to a
mall town in the kingdom of Naples,
which had been assigned her for a dower,
nd died in 1524. Her daughter married

. igismund, king of Poland.

—

Bayle.

Isabella of Castile, queen of Spain,
k’as the daughter of John II. and married
erdinand V. king of Arragon. The con-
uest of Grenada, and the discovery of
America by Columbus, distinguished their

yign. She was a woman of great abili-

ics, and died in 1504 —Moreri.
Isabella, daughter of Philip the Fair,

ting of France, was married in 1:108 to
ulward, prince of Wales, afterwards
Award II. She was a woman of licentious
nanners, and after various adventures was

I mprisoned by her son Edward III. in the

|
mstle of Rising, where she died after a con-

|
3ne"ient of 28 years.—Rapin.

I

#
Isabella, queen of Hungary, was the

£|

u*ter of Sigisnumd Augustus, king of Po-

land, and in 1539 married John Zapolita,

king of Hnngary, in 1526. In 1540 she was
delivered of a son while her husband was
besieging the castle of Fogarras, and he was
so transported at the news, that he gave a

splendid feast to his troops, and died of

intemperance on the occasion. Isabella,

unable to cope with the forces of Ferdinand

of Austria, with whom her husband had
engaged in war, called to her aid Solyman,
sultan of the Turks, who treacherously

seized the capital of her dominions, and
obliged her to retire to Transylvania,

which country she was then forced to yield

to Ferdinand. She was then obliged to re-

treat to Cassovia, and on the road wrote
these Latin words on a tree, sic fata volant,
“ so fate decrees.” In 1556 she recovered

Transvlvania, but when her son came to

maturity she refused him a share in the go-
vernment. She died in 1551.'

—

Beyle.

Isteus, a Greek orator, was born a
Chalcis, in the isle of Euboea. He was the

disciple of Lysias, and preceptor ofDemos-
thenes, at Athens, where he kept a famous
school of eloquence. We have only ten

of his orations remaining, which were
translated into English by sirWillliam Jones

in 1779. There was another Greek orator

of this name, who went to Rome about
A. D. 97. The younger Pliny speaks highly
of his powers.

—

Plutarch. Moreri.

Isaiah, the principal of the four great
prophets, was the son of Amos, of the
royal family of David. He prophesied
in the reigns of Ozias, Jotham, Ahaz, and
Hezekiah, from 735 to 681 B. C. in which
last year Manasseh is said to have caused
him to be cut in two with a wooden saw.
He is called the evangelical prophet, from
the clear and constant view he has
taken of the Messiah throughout his pre-
dictions, which are composed in a style

beautiful and sublime. Grady's Key to

O.T.
Isdecerde, king of Persia, succeeded

his uncle Sapor. He was debauched, cruel,

and avaricious. He made war on the eastern
emperors who refused to pay him tribute,
and obliged Theodosius tire younger to
make peace. He persecuted the christains
with severity, and died, as is said, by the
kick of a horse in 420.

—

Univ. Hist.
I selin (James Christopher), a learned

writer, was born at Brasil in 1681. He be-
came professor of history and antiquities
in that university, and died in 1787 He
wrote. 1 De Gallis Rhenum transeuntibus
Carmen heroicum

; 2. De Historicis Latinis
melioris aevi dissertatio

; 3. Dissertations on
various subjects.

—

Nouv. Diet.

Ishmael, the son ofAbraham and I Irtgar,
was born 1910 B. C. Abraham at the desire
of Sarah discarded hint and his mother,
and Ishmael having settled in Paran, mar-
ried an Egyptian. He was the father of
the Arabsy who glory in being descended
through him from Abraham.—-BibLe.
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Ss-rrw/tRr I. Sophy of Persfjr, was a de-

Kttmlirot of Ali, jonna-hw of Mohammed.
** began his reign in 1505, and died in

}52Si after gaining' m,»ny victories, and ha v-
W1?r established the Persian throne upon a
solid basis..

—

Unrtr. Hist.

Eshmalx If. Sophy of Persia, succeeded
Thantns m 1575. He was a bloody prince,
and merd’ered eight of his bro'hers. He
was. poisoned in 1579 by his sister, out of
zieti't for the Turkish religion, Jshmael
feeing of a sect held heretical by the other
Mohammedans .—Ibid.

Isadwre (St.), surnamed de Pelunum, from
Sis retiring to a cell near that place. He
w.as the disciple of St. Chrysostom, and
whenyoung embraced the monastic life. He
wrote letters and other pieces,some ofwhich
are extant, and were printed at Paris in
J58S-, in folio, Greek and Latin. He died
about 440.

—

D/pm.
Isidore of Charax, a Greek author in

thetimeof Potolemy Lagus,about 300 B.C.
Be composed several historicalworks and a
description of Parthia, which has been pub-
Estoed by Heschelius, and also at Oxford
among the collection of the lesser geoora-
phers, 1703.

—

Moreri.

ismoRE of Alexandria (St.), was born in
Egypt about A. D. 318. He passed many
years in solitude, but was ordained by Atha-
masius,,and placed over a monastery,whence
fee was oiled Isidore the Hospitaller. He
defended that father against the Arians,
for which he was banished by the patriarch
Tbeophilus. He then went to Constanti-
nople, where he died in 403.

—

Dupin.
Isidore of Cordova (St ), bishop of that

city under Bonorius and Theodosius the
the younger. He wrote Commentaries on
the books of Kings, dedicated to Paul Oro-
suis- the disciple of Augustine.

—

Ibid.

Isidore of Seville (St.), v/as bishop of
that city 40 years, during which he ap-
proved himself the father of the poor and
the oracle of Spain. He died in 656. The
council of Toledo called him the doctor ofbis
*ger and the ornament of the church. He wrote
Commentaries on the Scriptures, a Treatise
©f Ecclesiastical Writers; a Chronicle from
Adam to 626, and other works.

—

Ibid.

Isuitor ini us (Michael), a celebrated
printer of Basil in the lGth century, who
printed in Greek the works of Aristotle,
with paper and types superior so those of
Aldus Manutius. He published also with
the same elegance and correctness the His-
tory of plants by Fuchs.

—

Nouv. Diet.

Isme.ni.as, a Theban general, who was
sent on an embassy to the king of Persia.
No person being admitted to the royal pre-
sence without prostration, Ismenias was re-

solved not to commit an action so degrading
to his country. But on being introduced,
he dropped bis ring on the ground, and the
ao of taking it up it was mistaken for sub-
missive homage, inconsequence of which
lit was favourably received. There was a

Theban musician of this name, who Grin*
t.dceir prisoner by the Sc\i lion*, and!
playing before their king, he ob r: red tfcnd

hr liked th* made of Lrueims better than
tire braving of are ass

—

Plutarch. Mi r-ri.

IsucHAi in, a celebrated Greek ora»</e,

was born at Athens, 43d B C. He hod ne>

skill to speak in public, and therefore ap-
plied himself to the instruction of oihtrsJ
\»

r
e have 21 orations bv liim, a good <;di-i

tion of which was published bv Battle, at)

Cambridge, in 1749, in 2 voL 8vo

—

PLu-

)

torch A Orat.
It -fichus. (Thomas), a German drvinej

v/as horn at Leipsic in 1644. He became!
professor of divinity in that university, and!
died there in 1710. He wrote 1. Disser-j
tatio de Inere&iarchis a;vi apostolic* eiquc-|

proximi; 2 Prolegomena ad Josephi Operaji
f>. f lisioriae ecclesiastics: primi et secundi se-l
culi selecta capita, &C-

—

Moreri.
Ives, or Yves, bishop of Chartres, was)

born in 1035, and raised to that see in 1073.1
He died in 1115. There are extant by him,||
1 . A Collection of Decrees; 2. Excerpiionesfi
Fcclesiasticarumreguiarum; S.Sermons, &c.l—Ibid.

Ives (John), an English, antiquary, wa • I

born at Yarmouth. " He became Suffolk-

1

herald extraordinary, and fellow of thel
royal and antiquarian societies. He pub- 1

fished three numbers of sdect papers from 9

his own collection; also Remarks on the!
Garianonum of the Romans, die Sdte and U

Remains fixed and describecl, 12mo. 1774.1
He died in 1776— Gen. Biog. Diet.

Ivetaux (Nicholas Yauquelin, seigneur I
de), a French poet, was born at Fresnave. d
He became preceptor td- the duke de Yen-

1

dome, son of Gabridle d’Estrees, ami after- I
wards to Louis XIII. when dauphin

; but fj

his life was so irregular, that lie was. ha-

1

nished the couit, on wliich he took a house
in the Fauxbourg Saint Germain, where he I

lived in luxury and debauchery. He died I

in 1649, aged 90. He wrote The Institution
of a Prince ; stanzas, sonnets, and other I

pieces of poetry, in the Helices do la Poesic I

framboise, 1 620, 8vo.

—

Natrv. Diet.

Iwan V., or John Alexiowitz, cz^ir off
Russia, was the second son of Michaelowitz, II

born in 1661, and succeeded to the throne!
on the death of his brother Feodor Alexio-

j

witz in 1682. But being of weak intellects i

he was placed in a monastery, and the !

sceptre given to his brother Peter. Tlte 1
princess Sophia, hoping to reign in the I

room of Iwan, excited a sedition, which i

finished by appointing Iwan and Peler joint 1

sovereigns, and Sophia co-regent. This ^

government lasted six vears, when Sophia ^

having projected the death of Peter that !

'

she might reign alone, the conspiracy was
j

discovered, and the princess confined in a 1

convent. From that time Peter reigned I

sole monarch. Iwan died in 1696, leaving ! !

five daughters.

—

Univ. Hist. Aout\ I). Hist, i

Iwan Yl. of Brunswick Bcvcm, was da-
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fore5 ctztit -after the death -of bb great
.uni Anne Ivranova in 17-10. Anne -ieft

irn tw the gnarcKawhip of the duke de
iiren, who being demised shortly after,

he regency was transferred to the trr.pe-

or’f cr. other. In 17-41, lie teas dethroned
nd confined in a fortress, from whence l*e

scaped by the contrivance of a monk
; but

was retaken and placed in a monastery,
chore Le was put to ebr/.h la L7o-L— Unizu
Hut

Tzxactce {Richard), an English ansi-

quar-y ,wa$ born at .Exeter and &a ucatsd m
Exeter college, Oxford. He afterwards
became chamberlain and town clerk of l>;g

•native city, the History and Memorial!* >«F

which he wrote. The first edkioa mast
printed in 1 67 7, 8vo, and the last in 171®
at which time the author was dead, ami
-the work was continued by his son.
Wood.

J.

P VPHAR E"BN TOPHAll ,, an Arabian
philosopher, supposed to have been the

on* with Averrves. -He died about 119ft.

be wrote a philosophical romance, called
>e History of Has Ebn Yokhdan, which

. as publish cvl in Latin by Pocock at Ox-
vi d, in 1671, aE<i in English by Ockley ia

1 08, Svo.

—

A\uv. Dkt. Hist

.

5 AiiLo is skj {Lkmitd Ernest), a Polish di-
ne, was hors at Dantzic, in 1660. He

t ctdied in various universities, and came to
agland, where hewas greatly esteemed for
i learning and virtues. Ke became eccle-
istical counsellor at Berlin, and president
the society of sciences- He laboured

itbout success, to promote a union be-
ween the Lutherans and Calvinists. He
?d in 1741. Ke translated into Latin
. Bentley’s sermons at Boyle’s lecture,
d wrote several works in that lan-
age on theological, subjects.

—

Arouv. Diet.

ist.

Jablonskj (Paul Ernest), the son of tire

ove, was born at Berlin, and became pro-
's0*' divinity at Frankfort-on-the-Odcr,
rere he died in 1757. His works are,

. Disquito Linguze Lycaonica; 2. De
eraUone Grtecoruiri-; 5. Institutiones His-
•iai Ecclesiastic®, 2 vols. Svo*, 4. Pan-
ion EEgyptiacum, 3 vols. Svo. He it not
be confounded with Charles Gustaves Ja-
•>

n

s k f
, member of the society at Hall,

1 author «f a Natural ELstorv of Insects,
died in 1787.

—

Ibid.

ablunsxj (Theodore), counsellor of the
ir L r>f Prussia, and secretary of the royal
dtmy of sciences at Berlin. He pub-
'Cd, J. A French and German Dictionary,
1 ; 2. A Course of Morality; 1713. 3.

. o iversa 1 Dictionary ofArts and Sciences.
Moreri.

acce i jus (Francis de Cataneis, or Dia-
ius), au Italian writer, was bom at Fio-
C€

.,.
IU *^65. He was tlie disciple of

.radius Ficinus, whom he succeeded in
professorship of philosophy. He died
1522. Elis works are, A Treatise on
mty, and another on Love.—Ibid.

Ac*/ia (Ben Joseph), a Portuguese
h arn at Lisbon, and died in i5£9.
wrote a Paraphrase on Daniel, in widen

'he promised his brethren a speedy resS-o-fe-

tion to their ancient inheritance .—IbitL

Jacksox ( 1 ltomas),a learned divine, wa?-
born in tire -bishopric of Durham, in 157A.
he became president of Corpus Christ i mH~
lege, Oxford, and dean of Peterbumn^k,
.and died in 1640, His works, the prmcfpiJl
of which is a commentary on the Apostle*"
Creed, were printed in 3 vo-ls. folia, 267.2.—Life PnJt.\adto his Words.

Jackson (Arthur), a nonconformist di-
vine, who was ejected fri-m the Jiving .mf

St. Faith’s in London, in 1662. Pie was
fined 500/ for refusing to give evidence
against Cristopher Love, and also impri-
soned. At the Restoration lie was chose si

by the assembly of ministers to preseatt :a

bible to king Charles. He was also one
of the commissioners at the Savoy con-
ference, and died in 1666. He wrote a
Commentary on the Bible, 3 vols. 4lo.-~
Galamy.

Jack: son (John), an English -divine,
was born at Lensey in Yorkshire, in 168$,
and educated at Jesus college, Cambridge,
I-Je obtained the rectory of Rossjjigton in
his native county, and the mas LorTup jusf

WigstonY hospital in Lancashire. -I k was
an acute metaphysician, but a zealous .ad-
vocate for arianism, and wrote seme tracts
against the doctrine of the Trinity, and
others against Collins and T’iawlal; but this,

best work is his Chronological Antiquities,
2 vols. 4to. 1752. Ke died in 1763.—£L...
Biog. Diet.

Jackson (William), a musical composer
-an *1 ingenious writer, was born at Exeter,
ui 1730. Having received a liberal ednea^
tion, lie was placed under the tuition <otf

the organist of Exeter cathedral, a«d after-
wards with Mr. Travers, an eminent irrou-
sician in London, In 1777 he wasa|rpoint
pointed organist of the cadiedral ia his
native city, where he died in 1803. he
published several books of songs, canzo-
nets, hymns, and sonatas, of Ids composi-
tion, which are held in great esteem. Hi*
literary productions are; 1. Thirty Jitterson various Subjects, which have gone
through three editions; 2. On tlie Present
bjiiii uf Elude, irino. 2 ednions

; a The

5
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Four Ages, 8vo.

; 4. Papers in the Collection
of Essays published by a Society at Ex-
eter. One of Mr. Jackson’s sons was secre-

tary to lord Macartney in his embassy to

China, another was ambassador to the
king of Sardinia, and afterwards at Paris

and Berlin.

—

Public Characters •vol. I.

Jacob, the son of Isaac and Rebecca,
was born about 1836 B. C. He was the
favourite of his mother, by whose advice
he imposed upon his father, and obtained
his blessing, having before taken an advan-
tage of Esau, by purchasing his birthright.

To avoid his brother’s fury he fied to
Padan-aran, where he resided with his

uncle Laban, whom he served fourteen
years for his daughters Leah and Rachael.
He afterwards returned to Canaan with
great wealth, and a reconciliation took
place between him and his brother. He
died in Egypt, in the arms of his son Joseph,
1689 B. C. His name was altered to Israel

by an angel, and from thence his posterity
were called Israelites.

—

Bible.

Jacob '(Henry), a learned divine, was
born in Kent, 2nd educated at Oxford,
where he took his degree of M. A. after

which he obtained a living. He died in

1621, aged 60. He wrote against the
Brownists or puritans, and a work on the
sufferings of Jesus Christ.— IVccd.

Jacob (Henry), son of the above, was
educated under Erpenius, and acquired a

considerable knowledge, of the oriental

languages. On his return to England
he entered of AJerton college, Oxford,
of which he became fellow, but was de-
prived in the civil wars. He died at Can-
terbury in 1652 at the age of 44. He
wrote some works which were never
printed; but Wood ascribes to him the
Delphi Phazniciantes, published by Dicken-
son. Wood:

Jacob (Giles), an industrious English
lawyer, who published, among a great
variety of works, a Law Dictionary, and
the Lives and Characters of English
poets. He died in 1744, aged 54.—Mor-
timer.

Jacob (Ben Naphthali), a learned Jew
of the 5th century, was educated in the
school of Tiberius in Palestine. The in-

vention of the Masoretic points and accents
is ascribed to him and Ben Aser.

—

Mo-
reri.

Jacob, a cistcrcian monk of Hungary,
who quitted his order in 1212, under the

pretence of being called to deliver the

Holy Land from the infidels. He gathered
a prodigious number of fanatics in Ger-
many and France, who being chiefly pea-

sants, obtained the name of th.e shepherds.

When St. I.ouis, king of France, was taken
by the Saracens, Jacob pretended that the

holy Virgin had commanded him to preach
a crusade for his deliverance. The queen
for some time tolerated this extravagance,

but at last she caused the rabble to disperse,

and Jacob was shortly after slain by
j

butcher .

—

Moreri.

Jacob (Ben Haim), a rabbi of the 16tl
century, who published a collection J
the Masora at Venice, in 1525, in 4 voll
folio, with the text of the Bible, a worj
greatly esteemed by the Jews.

—

Nouv. Di:

j

Hist.

Jacob (A1 Bardai),a disciple of Severn

|

patriarch of Constantinople. He wasoi
j

of the principal leaders of the Eutychianj
on which account that sect gained the nan.|
of Jacobites.—I)'Hirlclot.

Jacoba!u3 (Oliger), a Danish physiciarl
was bom in the isle of Jutland, in 16511
He became professor of philosophy arjj

physic at Copenhagen, where he died i]

1701. He wrote, Compendium Institia
tionum Medicarum

; De Ranis et I acertj
Dissertatio; Alusseum Regium; and somj
Latin poems.

—

Now. Diet.

Jacobs (Jurian), a painter, was bom i

Switzerland, in 1610. He was the discipl
of Francis Snyders, "whose manner he imi
fated In his historical pieces he introduce*
animals painted in a masterly manner. H
died in 1664.

—

PHUn^tcn.
Jacomb (Thomas), a honccnformict di

vine, was born in Leicestershire, in 162;
and educated at Magdalen hall, Oxfortl
and afterwards at Cambridge, where h I

became fellow of Trinity college. In 164
he removed to London, and had the livin

of St. Martin, Ludgate, of which he wa
deprived for nonconformity in 1662. H
was then taken into the family of th

countess of Exeter, where he died in i68‘

Dr. Jacomb wrote a Commentary on Rcj
mans viii.

;
a Treatise of Holy Dedication

and Sermons. He had also a share in th

Continuation of Pool’s Annotations.

—

Ca
lamy.

Jacopo.vk (Da Todi), an old Italiad

poet, celebrated for his sacred Canticlcj

and for being the author of the Stabaj

ATater. He died in 1806. His Canticlcj

were printed at Venice in 1617, 4to.-j

Moreri.

Jacquelot (Tsaac), a learned Frenc
protestant, vas the son of a minister
Vassy, and born in 1647. At (lie ace
21 he became assistant to his father, bul

on the revocation of the edict of Nautcj

he went to Heidelberg, and from thence t|

the Hague. The king of Prussia invites

him to his capital, where he became hism;

jesty’s chaplain, and had a pension. I leBie

in 1708. He wrote Dissertations on ti

Existence of God, 4to.; three pieces again

Bavle’s Dictionary; Dissertations on th

Messiah; a Treatise ou the Inspiration <
|

the Scriptures; I.ettcis to the Bishops <

France; Sermons; a wot
nisni, <?cc.

—

Now. Die!. H,is

against Socmiai

Jacqvet (Louis), a French writer

ecclesiastic, was born at Lyons in 1754{t

and died in 1798. I ie wrote an ingeniow

parallel between the Gicek and Frenc^i
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agio poets, and some prize essays, which
ere rewarded by theacademy of Besanqon.

e was an enthusiastic admirer of Rousseau,
rose disposition and manners he greatly

lembled.—Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Jacquier (Francis), a learned ecclesiastic

d mathematician, was born at Vitry in

11, and died at Rome in 1788. His
irks are; 1. Newtoni philosophise na-
ralis principipia mathematica, 4 vols.

j.; 2. Institutiones philosoph. ad Stu-
i thcol. potissimum accomm. 5 vols.

mo, In these two works he was assisted

father Lesneur. 3. Riflessoni sovra
‘line difficolta spettanti i danni della

ppola di S. Pietro, 4to; 4. Descrizione
in istromento per far conogni facilita oro-
fi solari; 5. Trattato di Algebra.

—

Nouns,
d. Hist.

Iaddus, high priest of the Jews, who,
ten Alexander the Great intended to pil-

•e Jerusalem and the temple, went
meet him in his pontifical habits, and
; sight so struck the victor- that he
?red his sentiments, and offered sacrifices
the God of Israel.—Josephus.
'adelot (Nicolas), a French physician,
s born at Nancy, in 1736, and died there
1793. He wrote the Picture of Animal
inomy, 8vo.; a Complete Course of
atomy, folio; Physica hominus sani,
ols. 12mo.; and a Pharmacopoeia for the
nr, 8VO.—Nouv. Diet. Hist.
' aeger (John Wolfgang), a lutheran
me, was born at Stutgard in 1647. He

. ame preacher of the cathedral in his
ive city, chancellor of the university,
l provost of the church of Tubingen,
died in 1720. His principal works are

;

icclesiastical History compared with
)fane; 2. A Compendium of Divinity,
The life o< Spmoza.

—

Gen. Biog. Did.
ago (Richard), an English poet, was
n in Warwickshire in 1715, and edu-
?d at University college, Oxford. He
ered into orders, and in 1724 obtained
vicarage of Snittersfield in Warwick-
e * he was presented to the
ig of^Kilmcote, in Leicestershire. I-Jc

1781 Hif Elegy on the Blackbirds,
luhed first in ' the Adventurer, was
lbuted to different writers. His princi-
performance is a descriptive poem,

tied, l'.dgehill.— Gen. Bicg. Did.
An . lot (Alexis-Hubert), geographer to
rein h king, was at first a sculptor, but
mg espoused the daughter of a map-
'urer, he turned his attention to geo-
> y. He engraved many of the maps
e oansons, particulary the great maps
ranee; but that of Lorraine is sup-

. *?.
be b,s t)est - He died in 1780.

''•or ent >tled, Recherche? critiques,
"9ue». et topographiques, sur la Ville

•*‘ns
!
° v°Is. 8vo. 1772, is esteemed a

ous book.—Nouv. D-d. Hisls.

7 1
)’ Great, was the son

edee rnd Salome, and called to
apostleship witli his brothc/ John the

Evangelist, while they were mending nets
with their father. He was put to death by-

Herod Agrippa, A. D. 44.—Cave.

James (St.), the Less, another of the
apostles, obtained the name of Just on ac-
count of his virtues. He was the first

bishop of Jerusalem, and was put to death
at the instigation of Ananias the hi»-h-
priest, A> D. 62. An epistle of his, ad-
dressed to the dispersed converted He-
brew's, is among the canonical epistles of
the New Testaments.—Ibid.

James I. king of Scotland, the son of
Robert III. was taken by the English on his
passage to France, and kept in confinement
18 years. In 1424- he obtained his liberty
on condition of marrying the daughter
of the carl of Somerset. He severely
punished those who had governed hi*
country in his absence, for which he was
murdered in his bed, in 1437.

—

Buchanan.
James II. king of Scotland, succeeded

the preceding king, his father, at the age
of seven years. He assisted Charles VII.
of France against the English, and punish-
ed rigorously those lords who had revolted
against him. He was slain at the sie^e of
Roxburgh, in 1460.

—

Ibid.

James III. was the son and successor of
the above. He put to death his brother
John, and committed so many cruelties,
that his subjects revolted, and he was slain
in battle in 1488. Ibid.

James IV. succeeded his father, the last-
mentioned, at the age of 16 years. He de-
feated the rebellious lords", and assisted
Lewis XII. king of France, against the Eng-
lish, but was slain at the battle of Flodden
Field, in 1513.

—

Ibid.

James V. the son of the above, was
only a year old at the time of his father’s
death. At the age of 17 he assumed the
government, and assisted Francis I. of
France against Charles V. for which that
prince gave his daughter Margaret in
marriage. On her decease he married
Mary of Lorraine, daughter of Claude,
duke of Guise. James died in 1 545, leaving
his crown to Adary Stuart his daughter!
He was a prince of great virtues.

—

Robert-
son's Hist, of Scotland.

James VI. of Scotland, and the first of
England, was the son of Henry Stuart,
lord Darnley, by Mary daughter of the
preceding king, and was born in 1566.
The year following he was proclaimed king
on the forced resignation of his mother,
and in 1603 he succeeded queen Eliza-
beth on the English throne A plot was
soon aft er discovered, to seize on him Sand
prince Henry, for which lords Cobham
and. Grey, and sir Walter Raleigh, were
indicted. But the year following a more
dreadful one was devised by some desperate
papists, to blow' up the king, the prince, and
pat hament, and lor which several person*
were executed. 'In 1606 he established
episcopacy in Scotland, and made peace
with Spam. In 1612 his son, prince Henry
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by Anne of Denmark, died, and the same
year his daughter was married to Frederic
the elector-palatine. James stretched tire

prerogative as far as lie could, and left

the consequences to be felt by his son
Charles, whom he imprudently suffered to

visit Spain, to marry the infanta, which did
not succeed. One of the greatest blots of his

reign was the execution of sir Walter Ra-
leigh fifteen years after sentence. James
was a man of learning, anti affected to be
a universal scholar, particularly in theology,
being not indifferently acquainted with
polemics, of which he was so fond as to

found Chelsea college, for the maintenance
of learned men, who were to employ them-
selves in managing controversies, espe-
cially with the church of Rome. Charles II.

applied it to a better purpose. James died
at Theobalds in 1625, and was interred at

Westminster. He wrote many books; as,

a Commentary on the Revelations, in which
he calls the pope Antichrist; Basilicon

Dcron, or advice to his son , D.emonology,
or a Discourse on Withchcraft; a Counier-
blast against Tobacco, &c. all printed in one
Vol. folio.— J'Vusun. Hume. Rapin.

James II. king of England, was the se-

cond son of Charles I. and born at J.ondcn
in 1633, in which year he was created duke
of York. He resided during the rebellion

in France, where he imbibed the princi-

ples of popery. At the Restoration he re-

turned to England and married secretly

Anne Hyde, daughter of the earl of Cla-

rendon, by whom he had two daughters,

who afterwards became queens of England,
viz. Mary and Anne. In the Dutch war lie

signalized himself as commander of the

English, fleet, and shewed great skill and
bravery. On the death of his first wife he
married the princess of Alodena. He suc-

ceeded his brother in 1684, but his zeal for

his religion leading him into measures sub-
versive of the constitution, the prince of

Orange, who married his daughter Mary,
was invited by several of the English nobi-
lity; and the 'king, finding himself aban-
doned by his friends, withdrew to France,
where he died at St. Germains in 1701. His
son James, commonly called the] Petender,
died at Rome in 1766. His son Charles

Edward, who invaded Scotland in 1745,

died in 1788. and Henry Benedict Stuart,

cardinal York, the last surviving branch of

this unfortunate race, died lately.

—

IbiJ.

James I. king of Arragon, called the

Warrior, succeeded his father Peter the Ca-

tholic in 1213. He conquered the king-

doms of Majorca and Minorca, Valence,

and other cc untrics, from the Moors. lie

died at Valence, in 1276. Besore he expired

he resigned the crown to his successor, and
took tlie habit of the cistcrcians, accord-

ing to the supersittion of the age .—Aloreru

James II. king of Arragon, succeeded

his brother Alphonsus III. in 121)1. lie

carried on a long war againt Navarre and

the Moors; and united Catalonia to h
crown. He died at Barcelona in 1327.-J

Jlloreri.

James of Vorngiut, a dominican and b
shop, was born at Genoa about 133|
He became provincial ot his order, an
archbishop of Genoa. He compiled
Golden J^egend, which isfull of pious fahlcl

and lias gone through numerous editionl

The first and most esteemed was prime!
in 1470. The author died in 1298.

—

m\
reri.

James (Thomas), a learned divine, wa
horn at Newport, in the isle of Wight, an!
educated first at Winchester school, an!
next at New college, Oxford, where li|

was chosen fellow, and proceeded to till

degree of D. D. He was appointed fir«!

keeper of Bodley’s library, and made su:J

dean of Wells. He collated MSS. of thj

ancient fathers, with a view of publishini
them, but failed in his design for want cl

encouragement. He wrote several learncZ
books, the chief of which is, A TreatiJ
of the Corruption of the Scriptures, Courl
cils, and Fathers, &c. 1611, 4to, reprintel
in 8 vo. 1638. He died at Oxford, in 163:1—Wood.

.

James (Richard), nephew of the abovJ]
was educated at Exeter college, frorl

whence he removed to Corpus Christ!, ofl

which he became fellow. He travelled ini

to Russia, on which country he wrote soir.fl

observations in 1619. He was of grean
service to Sclden and sir Robert Cotton!
being a man of extensive learning, an<y

profoundly acquainted with ancient MSSj
He published several books in Latin, anci

died in 1631.

—

II',J.

James (Robert), an English physician.

i

was born atKinverston, in Staffordshire, irj

1703, and educated at St. John’s collegc4

Oxford. After practising in the country;c

he removed to London, and in 1743 puby
lished his Medical Dictionary, in 3 vobu
folio, a work of considerable merit, iiu

which he was assisted by Dr. Johnson
; Dri]

James also published other works in then

line of his profession, but he is best knowiy
bva valuable medicine, universally celebrat-

ed under the name of James’s powder,'

which has been a fortune to his ff.mil;*,

He died in 1776.

—

Gat. Bing. Diet.

James (Thomas), a learned divine, was.

born at St. Neot’s, in Huntingdonshire, and,

educated at Eton, from whence he way
elected to King’s college, Cambridge, where,

he obtained a fellowship, and proceeded to

his degree of D. D. in 1786. He was for

many years a public tutor in that college .

In 1776 he became master of Rugby school.,

which station he filled with great honour

,

and satisfaction till 1793, when he resigned,

it. For his great services he was pro:erred

to a prebend in Worcester cathedral, and,

the living of 1 larrington in the same coun-

ty. He died at his rectory in 1804. Dr*
j

James published a Compendium of Gcogra-

,
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»hv for the use of Rugby school

;
an Ex-

ilanation of the fifth Book of Euclid by
algebra; and two Sermons.

—

Public Cha-
pters.

Jamet (Peter Charles), a French writer,
••as born in the diocese of Sens in 1701.
fe furnished notes and remarks to the dic-

onary of Trevoux, and was the author of
'letaphysical Essays

;
Dissertation on the

'reation
; Letters on Taste and the Doc-

me of Bayle
;
Daneche Menkan, the Mo-

11 ! Philosopher, &c. He died at the end
f the 18th century.

—

Nottv. Diet. Hist.

Jamyn (Amadis), a French poet, and
cretary to Charles IX. He died about

•185. Besides his poetical works, he wrote
•ademical discourses in prose, and com-
eted the translation of the Iliad into
•ench verse, which was left imperfect by
del.

—

Ibid.

Janeway (James), a nonconformist di-
ne, was born in Hertfordshire, and edu-
ted at Christ church college, Oxford,
nng deprived after the Restoration, he
•ened a meeting-house at Rotherhithe,
ten the act of indulgence was passed, and
id there in 1674. He wrote Heaven
on Earth, 8vo.; a Token for Children,
mo.; this has gone through numerous
(ions

; the Saint’s Encouragement to
iigence, Svo. After his death was print-
his Legacy to his Friends, Svo.

—

Calamy.
Ianicon (Francis Michael), a French
riestant writer, was born at Paris in
<’4. He settled in Holland, and died at
• Hague in 1730. He wrote the Dutch
<ettes in a manner which discovered him
possess great political knowledge. He
s also the author of The present State of
' Republic of the United Provinces, and
ir Dependencies, 2 vols. 12mo. 1729.

—

tin. Diet. Hist.

anseniu s (Cornelius), bishop of Ghent,
5 oorn at Hulst, in Flanders, in 1513.
mp II. ot Spain sent him to the council
drent, where he 'distinguished himself
his learning and modesty. On his re-
i he was made bishop of Ghent, where
bed in 1576. He wrote a Harmony of
Gospels, and other veorks.—Moreri.
ansen or Jansenius (Cornelius), a
latcd Roman-catholic prelate, was

n m* 1585 at I.eerdam, in Holland, and
cated at Utrecht, from whence he re-
/eo to Louvain, where he was chosen

I

icipal of the college of St. Pulcheria.
g deputed to go on a mission to the
\° hpain, by his university, that mo-
-

1

employed him to write a book against
uce, for which he was rewarded, in 1 635,

)

the bishopric of Ypres in Flanders,
re le died of the plague in 1638 . l ie
° several books, but that by which he
°

, f

“!0wn is his Augustinus, which
pu mslied aft er his death, and occa-
' a it rce contest among the divines of

* c

111

M
c^urcb, which cvcp the papal

JAR
- quisitors prohibited the perusal of the book.

Urban VIII. censured it as heretical; and
Innocent X. in 1653 condemned the follow-
ing propositions extracted from it: 1 . That
there are divine precepts which even good
men cannot obey without the assistance of
God.—2. That no man Can resist the influ-
ence of divine grace on his mind.

—

3 . That
to render human actions meritorious, it is

not necessary for them to be free from ne-
cessity but constraint.—4. That the doc-
trine of free-will is a gros; error.

—

5 . That
Jesus Christ died not for all men, but only
for the elect. These doctrines the pope de-
clared heretical, and a violent persecution,
was excited against all who maintained
them"; notwithstanding this, jansetiism had
numerous disciples in France arid the Low
Countries.

—

Bayle. Ditpin.

Janson or Jansonius (James), a doctor
of Louvain, professor of theology, and
dean of the college of St. Peter in that
city, was a native of Amsterdam, and died
in 1625, aged 78. He wrote Commenta-
ries on the Psalms, Softg of Solomon, Job,
and the Gospel of St. John, ahd other
works.

—

Moreri.

Janssens (Abraharil), a painter, was born
at Antwerp in 1569. A picture of his re-
presenting the descent from the cross, in the
church of Ghent, has been taken for the
work of Rubens, and is not inferior to the
works of that painter.

—

De Piles.

Janssens (Victor Honorius), an histori-
cal painter, was born at Brussels in 1664.
He was patronised by the duke of Holstein,
who sent him to Rome for improvement.
On his return to his own country he adorn-
ed the churches and convents with his
works. He died in 1739.—Pilkingtor.

Janssens (Cornelius), a Dutch painter,
who resided in England many years, and
in several respects was equal to Vandyck.
He painted portraits, and died in 1665.

—

h ertlie. Granger.

Januaiuus (St ), bishop of Benevento,
who was beheaded in Puzzuoli in the per-
secution under Diocletian. His body was
removed to Naples, where a beautiful cha-.
pel is erected to his memory in the cathe-
dral. What renders his name remarkable
is a

not suppress, In 1641 the-in-

arkable
pretended miracle exhibited yearly by

the priests, who have what they call his
blood in a phial. This at other times is
congealed, but on bringing out what is
called the head of the saint, the blood
liquifies. ’Plus mummery is always prac-
tised whffn \ esuvius shews signs of a con-
vulsion, and the people devoutly believe
that the iniluence of.the saint will prevent
an earthquake,

—

Moreri. Addison's Travels
in Italy.

Ja 1‘iiET, the son of Noah; was horn B. C.
2148. His posterity peopled part of Asia
and Europe.

—

Bible.

JARC II AS, the most learned of the Indian
philosophers, Called brachmans, and a
great astronomer, according to Jerome. HeN n
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is said to have given Apollonius" Tyaneu*
seven magical rings called by the names of

the planets.

—

Moreri.
Jauciu (Solomon Ben Isaac), a celebrat-

ed rabbi, was born at Troyes in France in

1 104. He spent thirty years in travelling

through Europe and the Eastern countries.

He wrote Commentaries on the Bible, Mis-
chria, Gcmara, and Pi rice Avoth, 4 vols.

12m a. They are highly esteemed by the

Jews.—Moreri.
Jardins (Mary Catherine dcs), an inge-

nious French lady, was born at Alengon in

Normandy in 1640. She was obliged to

quit her native place in consequence of an
intrigue

; on which she went to Paris,

where she subsisted by her pen. But she

still gave way to her passions, and formed

various connections. Her works, consist-

ing of novels and plays, form 10 volumes

in 12mo. She died in 1682.

—

Moreri.

Jardyn (Karel du), an excellent paint-

er of landscapes and animals, was born at

Amsterdam in 1(140. He studied in Italy,

where he acquired a great reputation. He
died at Venice in 1678; and so greatly was

he esteemed, that, though a protestant, his

remains were interred in consecrated

ground.

—

Piik, Houbraken.

Jaroslaw. grand duke of Russia in the

10th century. He invited learned men to

his court, and caused several books to be

translated from the Greek into Russian. He
also framed a code of laws for his subjects,

and founded a public school.

—

Univ. Hist.

Jarrjge (Peter), a famous jesuit, who
quitted his order and turned protestant.

He then published a book entitled, The Je-

suits exposed upon a Scaffold ; but after-

wards he returned to his society at Ant-

werp, and printed a retractation of what he

had advanced. He died at Tulles in France

in 1670.—AW. Diet. Hist.

Jarry (Laurence Juillard du), a French

divine and poet, was born about 1658. He
gained the poetical prize of the French

academy in 167$:, and again in 1714, on

which last occasion he had Voltaire for a

competitor. He was made prior of Notre

Dame du Jarry, in the diocese of Saintes,

where he died in 1730. His works consist

of theological treatises, sermons and poems.

—Ibid.
jARS^Gabriel), a mineralogist, was born

at Lyons in 1732. He visited with Duha-

mel the mines of Saxony, Bohemia, Aus-

tria. Hungary, and Carinthia, also those of

England and other countries. In 1763 he

was received into the academy of sciences,

but died the year following. His brother

published his Observations under the title

of Voyages MclaJlurgiqucs, 3 vols. 4to.

lit/.
°

J a ucourt (the chevalier Louis do), mem-

ber of the royal society of London, and

of the academics of Berlin and Stockholm,

died at Compeigne in 1780, aged 76. He

furnished the Encyclopedic Frangoite with

many valuable articles, znd conductetd the'

Bibliothtque raisonnee. He also assisted in .

publishing the Musxrnn Sebxanum, 4 vols

folio, and composed a Lexicon Medicum

universale, the MS. of which, m G vols.

folio, perished on board a ship winch loun-

dered on her passage to Amsterdam. Jau-

court was the disciple of Boerhaave. JbiJ.

J ault (Augustus Francis), a French phy-

sician, and professor of Syriac in the royal

college at Paris, died in 1757, aged 50.

He translated Sharp’s Surgery, Ockley s

History of the Saracens, and 1 loyer on

the Asthma, into French, also Astruc on

the Venereal Disease, and other works.

Ibid.

Jay (Gui Michel le), an advocate of the

parliament of Paris, who printed a 1
J; -

glot Bible at bis own expence, and thereby

impoverished himself. On entering into

orders he was made dean of Vezelai. He

died in 1675. His polyglot is elegantly

printed in 10 vols. and has the Syriac and I

Arabic versions, which are not in that of

Ximenes.

—

Morer'-. 5

Jeacocke (Caleb), a baker, in High-
;

street St. Giles’s, who distinguished himself

many years as president of the first disput- ;

ing society at the Robin Hood, in the But- f

cher-row, Temple-bar. He had consider-
^

able powers as a speaker, and is said td E

have often opposed with success, the cele-

brated Burke and other persons, who af-

terwards distinguished themselves at the ;

bar and in the senate. Mr. Jeacocke pub- I

lished, in 1765, a pamphlet entitled, “ A
Vindication of the Moral Character of the

-

Apostle Paul from the Charge of Insince-
'

rity and Hypocrisy brought against it, by

Lord Bolingbroke, Dr. Middleton, and

others.” He was one of the directors of 5

the Hand-in-Hand fire-office, and had re- .'

tired from business many years before his

death, in 1786

—

Europ. Map.
Jeanf.s (Henry), an English divine, was

(

born at Albersay in Somersetshire in 1611.
(

He received his education at Hart-hall, 1

Oxford, and afterwards became rector of F

Bcer-crocomb and Capland in Somerset-
v

shire. He sided with the presbyterians, and
'

obtained the living of Cliedzoy, after the .

deprivation of Dr. Walter Raleigh. He

died in 1662. His works are, Treatue

on Abstinence from Evil, Svo.
;
Want of

Church Government no Warrant for an

Omission of the Lord s Supper, Svo. ;
Ff®* n

tise on the Indifferencv of Human Actions

4to.; of Original Righteousness, and.it*

Contrary Concupiscence, 4to.; Polemic**! ,

Tracts against Dr. Hammond, Jeremy '1 *)'
j

lor, and J.ohn Goodwin.

—

Wwi.
Jeannin (Peter), a French statesman,^

was born in Burgundy, and bred to the bW-
.

He became president of the parliament 0

Dijon. Henry IV. made him member o
f

his council, and kept him at court, whetf

.

nothing was undertaken without
f
on

^JL*
r

ing him. He died at the age of 82, in 16*
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Ks Negotiations and Memoirs were pub-
shed in 1659, folio, and in 1695, 4 vols.

'.'mo.

—

Moreri.

jEAURAT(Sebastian), a French mathema-
cian, v.ras born at Paris in 1704, and died
•1808. lie was a member of the aca-

;my of sciences, and also of the national

stitute He founded the observatory at

military school, and wrote a Treatise

i Perspective, 4to. : New Tables of Jupi-

r, 4to.
;
Observations on the Comet of

’59
;
Graphical Method of Trisecting the

ngle
; Observations on the Solar Eclipse

1793 ; Memoire surles Lunettes diplan-
hennes, Sec.—JSTou-u1 Diet. Hist.

Jcbb (Samuel), a learned physician, was
rn at Nottingham, and bred at Peter-
use, Cambridge. He was some time li-

arian to the famous Jeremy Collier, and
quitting the university settled as phy-
ian at Stratford in Middlesex, where he
ided till a short time before his death.
died in 1779, leaving several children,

e of whom was sir Richard Jebb, physi-
n to his majesty. He published, 1. S.
•tini Martyris cum Tryphone Dialogus,

2. De Vita et Rebus gestis Maria; Sco-
um Regina;; also the same work in Eng-
, Svo.; 3. An edition of Aristides, with
es, 2 vols. 4to.

;
4. An edition of Ba-

’•s Opus Majus, folio, &c.

—

Anecd. of
uyer.

hbb (John), brother of sir Richard
b, was born in London, in 1736. He
uved his academical education at Peter-
se, Cambridge, where he obtained a
iwship. He was in orders, but quitted
church preferments on turning Soci-

l- He then studied physic, in which
lltv he took his doctor’s degree, and ac-
*ed considerable reputation. He died in

5.
.

His miscellaneous works were pub-
id in 1 / 8 /, in 3 vols. Svo.

—

Life by Disney .

;cuoNiAs, king of Judah, began to
n at the age of 1 3, about 599 B. C. He
yed the throne, however, but a short
, being carried prisoner to Babylon by
uchadnezzar when he took Jerusalem,
•emained in captivity till the year 562
and was then placed by Evil Merodach
ng the princes of his court. Zedekiah
ncle succeeded him.—Bible. Josephus.
ffehy (Thomas), a dissenting minister,
born at Exeter about 1700.’ He re-
‘d his education under Mr. Hallet, to
-n he became assistant, and in 1726 was
d to the care of a congregation at Lit-
addow in Essex. In 1728 he returned to
ative city, and died there soon after,
-rote the i rue Grounds and Reasons of
Christian Religion, in opposition to
ns the Deist, 8vo.; the Divinity of
uianity proved from Holy Scripture, a
on

; a Review of the Controversy bc-
11 1 le Author of a Discourse of the
“ds 2nd Reasons of the Christian Re-
*’ aacHu> Adversaries, 8vo.

;
Christi-

J E K
anity the Perfection of all Religion, Svo.—
Monthly Mag. March 1803.

Jeffery (John), an English divine, wa$
born at Ipswich in 1647, and educated at
Catherine hall, Cambridge. Archbishop
Tillotson appointed him archdeacon of
Norwich, in 1694. He died in 1720. Dr.
Jeffery published a volume of Sermons, and
was the editor of Christian Morals, a post-
humous work by sir Thomas Browne

; and
the sermons of Dr. Whichcote.

—

Gen. B\o<*
Diet.

Jefferies (George lord), a noted. Eng-
lish judge, was born at Acton, in Denbigh-
shire, and educated at Westminster school,
after which he removed to the Inner Tem-
ple, where he studied the law with great
application. By attaching himself to the
duke of York, he obtained the place of a
Welsh judge, the honour of kiighthood,
and the chief-justiceship of Chester. In
1683 he was appointed chief justice of the
king’s bench, and in 1685 lord chancellor.
His cruelties on the western circuit upon
the deluded followers of the duke of Mon-
mouth were excessive

;
yet they gave great

satisfaction to king James, who merrily cal-
led this Jefferies's Campaign. He supported all
the arbitrary acts of the court, and render-
ed himself so obnoxious to the people, that
when James abdicated the throne he at-
tempted to leave the kingdom in the dis-
guise ot a sailor, but was recognized white
drinking in a cellar in Wapping. Per-
ceiving himself discovered, he feigned a
cough, and turned to the wall with his pot
of beer in his hand; but information of his
being there being communicated to the
mob, they rushed in, and carried him be-
fore the lord mayor, ,who sent him to the
lords of council, by whom he was commit-
ted to the Tower, where he died in 1689.—
L ives of the Chancellors.

Jefferys (George), a dramatic and mis-
cellaneous writer, was born at Weldron in
Northamptonshire, and educated at West-
minster school, and Trinity college, Cam-
bridge, where he obtained a fellowship.
He afterwards studied the law, and was
called to the bar, but never practised. He
died in 1755, aged 77. His miscellanies in
verse and prose, containing, among other
pieces, the tragedies of Edwin and Mcrope,
were published in 1754, 1 vol. 4to.— Dio?.
Dram.

Jehu, the son of Jehosaphat, and the
1 Oth king of Israel, began his reign about
885 B. C. He slew Joram with the family
ot Ahab, and put to death the priests of
Baal, in the templq of their idol, but after-
wards he fell into idolatry, on which he
was punished by the delivery of his king-
dom to Hazael, king of Syria. He died
856 B. C.

—

Bible. Stackhouse.
Jekyl (sir Joseph), an English lawyer
Patllot > 'Was the son of a clergyman in

Northamptonshire, and born in 1663. HeN n 2
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distinguished himself in the reign of 'Wil-

liam III. by his attachment to the whigg,
and was one of the managers on the trial of

Dr Sacheverel. At the accession of George
I. he was knighted, made master of the

rolls, and a privy counsellor. He success-

fully maintained the independence of his

office against lord chancellor King, in a

pamphlet, entitled, The Judicial Authority
of the Master of the Rolls stated and vin-

dicated. lie died in 1738. His brother
Thomas Jekyl, D D. was educated at Tri-

nity college, Cambridge, and became vicar

of Rowd in Wiltshire, lecturer at New-
iand in Gloucestershire, and minister of St.

Margaret’s chapel, Westminster. He pub-
lished Peace and Love recommended, in 2
Sermons preached at Bristol, 1674; Pope-
ry a great Mystery of Iniquity, a Fast Ser-

mon, 1680 ;
Righteousness and Peace the

be;t Means to prevent Ruin, preached be-

fore the lprd mayor 1681 ;
True Religion

the best Loyalty, 1682 ;
Exposition of the

Church Catechism, 8vo.— Wood.

Jellinger (Christopher), a presbyterian

divine, was born in Germany, and stu-

died at Basil and Leyden. He was some
time a sold er, after which he went to Ge-
neva, from whence he was invited to Eng-
land, where he acquired great knowledge
of the language, and obtained the living of

Brent in Devonshire, of which he was de-

prived for nonconformity in 1662. He
died at Kingsbridge at the age of 83. He
wrote, Disputatio Theologica de Sacra

Coma; Fifteen Conferences with Christ; A
New and Living Way of Dying

;
The Spi-

ritual Merchant; and other works of a like

nature

.

—Calam\ . Palmer

.

Jenisciuus (Paul), a learned writer,

was born at Antwerp in 1558. He was
persecuted and banished for writing a book,

entitled, Theatrum Animarum. He died

at Stutgard in 1647.

—

Morcr'i.

Jenkin (Robert), a learned English di-

vine, was born in the Isle of Thanet in

1656, and educated at the king’s school at

Canterbury. In 1674 he was admitted of

St. John’s college, Cambridge, of which
society he was elected fellow in 1680. In

1711 he became master of his college, and
lady Margaret’s professor of divinity. II*

died in 1727. Dr. Jenkin wrote some es-

teemed pieces, the best known of which is

entitled, the Reasonableness and Certainty

of the Christian Religion, in 2 vols. 8vo,

;

a work of great merit.

—

Biog. Brit.

Jenkin (William), a nonconformist di-

vine, was the son of a puritan minister,

and born at .Sudbury in Suffolk in 1612.

He was educated at St. John’s college, Cam-
bridge, and in 1641 was chosen minister of

Christ church, near Newgate, London, of

which he was deprived for nonconformity
in 1662. He was sent to the Tower for

being concerned in Love’s plot, but was
released on petitioning Cromwell. Iu 1684

he was committed to Newgate on the con-
venticle act, and died there four months ;

afterwards. His works are; An Exposition
j

on the Epistle of Jude, folio; Celeusma,
seu Clamor ad Theologos Hierarchue An-
glicame; and some sermons and contro-
versial pieces —Calamy. Palmer.
Jenkins (Henry), a native of Yorkshire,

rendered remarkable for having lived to
the extraordinary age of 169 years. He 1

remembered the' battle of Flodden Field, I

and gave evidence at the assizes to a cir- •

cumstance within his recollection of one i

hundred and forty years. He retained his
faculties to the last, but as he was bom I

before parochial registers were kept, no
[

parish would support him, so that he sul>-
j

sisted by begging. He died in 1670; and
}m the parish church of Bolton, Yorkshire,
|

to which in reality he belonged, is a mono- :

ment recording these particulars.
Jenkins (sir Leoline), a civilian and i

statesman, was born in Glamorganshire,
j

in 1623, and educated at Cowbridge school^
Irom whence lie was sent to Jesus college,

g
Oxford, where lie continued till the death!
of the king. He afterwards became tutor J

to some young gentlemen, with whom he I

travelled through France, Holland, and!
Germany. At the Restoration he return-

I

ed to his college, of which he was chosen I
fellow, and in 1662 elected principal. Ini
1668 lie was appointed judge of the pre- I

rogative court of Canterbury, and in 1670 ||

he received the honour of knighthood, fl

Ele had a principal share in negociating the 1

peace of Nimeguen, and on his return to t

England was chosen one of the represen- *

tatives of the university of Oxford in par- f

liament, where he opposed the bill for the *1

exclusion of the duke of York He was I

soon after made secretary of state and a cj

privy counsellor. He died in 1685, and 1

was buried in the chapel of Jesus college, If

to which he was a great benefactor. He I

bequeathed to charitable uses all his pro-
f

perty. His letters and papers were print- ;
ed in 2 vols. folio, 1724.— Bioa. Brit.

Ji-.nks (Benjamin), a pious divine of the I

English church, was a native of Shropshire. 6

rector of 1 Iarley in that county, and chap-

1

lain to the earl of Bradford. 'He died in t

1724, aged 78, and was buried in 1 larlw L
church, of which he had been minister 56 r i

years. He wrote 2 vols. of Meditation*; i I

Family Devotions, 12mo.; Submission tot:

the Righteousness of God, 12mo; and other;

religious pieces of considerable merit and 1

i

usefulness.

—

Orton's Letters.

Jenkyns (David), an intrepid judge, wa*

.

born at Pendoylen, in Glamorganshire*
and admitted a commoner of Edmund halU*

Oxford, in 1507. After taking hi*

chelor’s degree lie removed to Gray’* !««•

and became eminent as a counsellor! Ki"S

Charles I. appointed him a Welsh judge-

‘

In 1645 he was taken prisoner at Ikr#-<
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ford, for Iiis activity in the royal cause,
r.nd seut to the Tower. Being brought to
.'he bar of the house of commons, he denied
heir authority and refused to kneel, for
>vhich he was lined 1000/. and remanded to
orison. In 16'50 an act was passed for his
nal, but Harry Martin, it is said, prevent-
'd the measure by a droll speech. Jenkyns,
-vho expected to be hanged, declared that
1e would die with the Bible under one arm,
md Magna Charta under the other. In
6\)6 he obtained his liberty. He died in

His tracts on legal and political
objects were printed in 1681, 1 2mo
Vood.

Jennens (Charles), an ingenious English
entleman, who died at Gopsal in Leicester-
ure in 1773. He composed the words
f some of Handel s oratorios, particularly
te Messiah, and published part of an in-
uuled edition of Shakspeare.—Biog. Dram.
Jennings (David), an eminent dissenting

.muster, who officiated fortyTour years as
jstor to a congregation in Old Gravel-lane,
apping, and superintended the dissenting
ademy founded by Mr. Coward. He
named the degree of doctor of divinity
am Scotland, and died in 1763, aged 71.
r. Jennings wrote An Introduction to the
;5e

P
f tlie Globes and Orrery, Svo.; Intro-

iction to the Knowledge of Medals, 12mo.*
wish Antiquities, 2 vols. 8vo.

; and se-
ra. sermons.

—

Totilmin s L Je of Nea/.
>enson, or Jansonius (Nicholas), a
ench printer and letter-founder,! who
uded at Venice. He was the first who
ed the form and proportion of the Ro-
in c aracter, and his editions are highly
ue

.

on account of the beauty of the
•nting. The first book which came from
press was a volume in quarto, entitled,
cor Puellarum, 1471. He died about
H.

—

Moreri.

[enyns (Soame), an ingenious English
•ter, was born in London in 1704, and
•cated at a private school, from whence

t

V
7^8

S

he
tt0

1^'.
J
°A

n
’

S C0iIe^e > Cambridge.
r
8 he published a poem on the Art of

icing. He was elected into parliament
an

.
d enjoyed a' seat in that house

KU. in 1 755 he was appointed one of
lords of trade, which place he held till
t board was abolished. He died in 1787.
works are; 1. Poems, 2 vols. 12mo.

;

m n
Ll
i
q
xr y

mt0 the Origin of Evil,

.

' ’

r ,

-

,

’
.

A
.

View of the Internal Evidence
c Christian Religion, 12mo.; 4 . Poli-

...
collected into four vols.

. with his life prefixed.
EP "*'*.N (Richard), a dramatic writer,

ke
^ 1VC oi Ireland. He was an officer

. ,
T* ar,d ™any years master of the

...
,e ord-licutenant. He was also
mt‘ a

TT
meipbe'- of the Irish house

t .

n8,
,

^e died near Dublin in 1803.

1 7a
* 1S°n S ^ rst dramatic piece, IJra-

• > was read with success at Drury-
> aQd printed in 1775. The Law of

Lombardy, a tragedy, was performed nine
nights at Drury-lane in 1779. The Court
of Narbonne was well received. He wrote
also, The Campaign, or Love in the East
Indies, an Opera; Julia, or the Italian Lover,
a tragedy; Two Strings to your Bow, a
farce

;
and the Conspiracy. In 1794 he

published, The Confessions of James Bap-
tiste Conteau, citizen of France, 2 vols.
1-mo. a severe satire on French depravity.
In the same year appeared his Roman Por-
traits, a poem in heroic verse, with histori-
cal remarks and Illustrations, 1 vol. 4to.

—

Monthly Mag.
Jephthah, one of the judges of Israel,

who is rendered famous by a remarkable
x ow which he made before he marched
against the Ammonites, that if he proved
victorious he would oiler to the Lord the
first living thing which should come to meetmm on his return. This happened to be
his only daughter

; whom he is said to have
sacrificed to fulfil his rash vow. But many
learned writers contend that the text does
not warrant the assertion, and that the
daughter of Jephthah, instead of being sa-
crificed, was devoted to perpetual virginity.
And this seems most probable, since human
sacrifices were held in abomination by the
Israelites.—Judges.

Jeremiah, the second of the greater pro-
phets, was the son of Hilkiah, and a native
of Anafhoth, of the tribe of Benjamin. He
was born about 629 years B. C. Having
predicted the miseries which should fall on
his country for the sins of the rulers, priests,
and false prophets, he was thrown into pri-
son. When Nebuchadnezzar took Jeru-
salem, Jeremiah was permitted to remain in
Judaja, but Johanan, and other fugitive
Jews, being resolved to go into Egypt con-
trary to the prophet’s advice, compelled
him to accompany them. Some say he was
slain there by his countrymen, but others
assert that he died at Babylon about 586
B. C. The style of Jeremiah is elegiac, and
pathetic, especially the Lamentations. In
his prophecies he foretold the Babylonish
captivity, the return of the Jews, and the de-
struction of Babylon. He also predicted the
conception and atonement of the Messiah.
•

—

Gray's Key to 0. 7'.

Jeroboam I. king of Israel, was appoint-
ed by Solomon governor of Ephraim and
Manasseh, but when a prophet predicted
that he would reign over ten tribes, Solomon
oi dered him to be arrested, on which he /led
to Egypt, where he remained till the people
revolted against Rehoboam. Ten tribes se-
parated from the house of David, and chose
Jeroboam for their king, who abandoned
himself to idolatry. He died 954 B C
after reigning 22 years.—Bible.
Jeroboam II. was the son of Joash king

o srael. He ascended the throne 826 B Cand regained the lands which had been
a en >y the Syrians. But he was guilty of
idolatry, and the prophets Hosea aud Amo*
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predicted the destruction cf his family. The
Assyrians defeated him at Jezreel, and
carried many of his people into captivity.
He died 784 B. Q.—Billc

1

Jerome (St.), a father of the church, was
horn of Christian parents near Dalmatia,
about S40. After receiving a good educa-
tion under his father, he was sent to Rome,
where lie studied almost every branch of
learning, particularly rhetoric, Hebrew, and
theology. Being of a pious and sedentary
turn, he was disgusted with the capital, and
resolved to lead a solitary life. He according-
ly retired to the deserts of Syria,, where he
spent four years in severe study and mortifi-
cation. lie then went to Antioch, and was
ordained priest. In 381 he went to Constan-
tinople, from whence he passed to Rome,
where pope Damasus consulted him on seve-
ral passages of the holy writings. His elo-

quence, learning, and virtues, procured him
several female disciples of rank, which ex-

cited the envy of the priests, who propa-
gated gross calumnies against his character.
Jerome then quitted Rome, and retired to

the Holy Land, where he superintended
several monasteries, particularly at Beth-
lehem. He there wrote the principal of
his works ;

which are: a Latin Version of
the Bible from the Hebrew

;
Learned Com-

mentaries on several books of the Scripture

;

Polemical Treatises against Montanus, Hel-
vidius, Joviniani, Pelagius, Rufinus, and the
partisans of Origen

; A Treatise on the
Lives and Writings of Ecclesiastical Au-
thors • History of the Lathers of the Desert;
and Epistles. The best editions are those of

Erasmus, 1526, and Paris, 1693. He died

in 420.

—

JDupin.

Jerome of Prague, so called from the

place of his birth, was the disciple of PIuss,

and a man of learning. The council of
Constance cited him with his master, but
finding that Huss was thrown into prison,

retired to Uberlingen, where he applied for

a safe-conduct, which was refused. On his

journey to his own country he was arrest-

ed, and sent to Constance in chains. Af-
ter being cruelly tortured he was consigned
to the flames which he endured with great

constancy and triumph, in 1416.

—

Moreri.

JMosbeim.

Jerome of Saint Faith
; a Spanish Jew,

named before his conversion to Christianity,

Joshua Lnrtbi. He became physician to

Peter de Runa, afterwards pope Benedict

XIII. in whose presence, and that of many
cardinals and prelates, he disputed .with

some learned rabbins at Tortosa in 1114.

The result of that conference, and of a Trea-

tise on the errors of the Talmud by him, is

said to have been such, that about 5000
Jews were converted. Jerome’s book was
printed- at Frankfort in 1602.

—

Nowo. Diet.

Hist.
t

•_

Jervas (Charles), a portrait painter, was
born in Ireland, and studied under Kncllcr.

By the generosity of a friend he was en-

abled to visit France and Italy, and at his

return obtained considerable employments,
|

more perhaps from the friendship of Pope
and other celebrated men than from his

own merit. He published a translation of

Don Quixote, to which Dr. Varburton
added .an appendix on the Origin of Ro-I
mances, and of Chivalry. He died about

1740.— Gen. Bio?. Diet.

Jessy (Henry), a nonconformist minis-
j

ter, was born at West Rowton in York-
j,

shire in i 627, where he took his degrees in t

arts. He joined the independents, for which t

he was imprisoned in 1641, but was releas-J

ed by the parliament. In the rebellion he I

officiated at St. George’s in Southwark, but
|

was ejected at the Restoration, and sent, to i

prison. He died in 1 665. His works are I

The GJory and Salvation of Judah and Is- Jj

rael
;
a Description of Jerusalem : A Nar-

f

rative of Mrs. Sarah Wright : A Looking- |i

glass for Children
; The English-Greek

jj

Lexicon, &C.

—

Calamy. Palmer.

Jestyn ah Gwrgant, prince of Glamor- u

gan, who was rejected by his country from
|

the sovereignty on the death of his father a

in 1030, on account of the violence of his I

temper, his uncle Howel being chosen in 8

his room, but on his death in 1013 he suc-jl

ceeded him. Having made war on Rhys J

ab Tudor, a neighbouring prince, he sentjj

Einion,his ally, to invite the English to his I

assistance, who defeated Rhys, but Jestyn J

refusing to give his daughter to Einion,jj

agreeably to promise, he applied to theEng-a

lish, who turned their arms against Jestyn,

U

and obliged him to quit his dominions,!

which they divided among themselves.— j

Owen's Catnh. Biog.

Jesua (Levita). a Spanish rabbi in the I

15th century, who wrote a curious book
j

called Halichot Olam, or the Ways of Eter-

nity, an edition of which in Hebrew and.

Latin appeared at Hanover in I7M,4to.

—

Moreri.

Jesus the son of Sirac, and author of the;

book, entitled, Ecclesiasticus, was a native

of Jerusalem. He lived about 200 B. jC. 1

His grandson, Jesus, translated this book-

into Greek, which is the version now ex-

tant in the Apocrypha, it is fuil of excel- j

lent moral reflections and lively sentiments. {

—Dupin,
.

<< I

J i:sus-Christ, the Saviour of the world,
jj

and Son of God; was miraculously con-

ceived bv the Holy Ghost, and born of the

Virgin Marv in agstablc at Bethlehem, A.M- .j

4004. His birth was announced to shep-

herds by angels ;
and a star appeared tn ;

*

the east which guided the magi to Jerusa- *

lem, who inquired of Herod where the

Messiah was born, as they were come to i

worship him. This threw the king and

his court into consternation. The magi>

following the direction of the star, went

to Bethlehem, where they found the child)

to whom they made their offerings, and

being divinely warned, did not go back
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to Herod, but returned home a contrary

way. Herod, full of wrath, determined

on "the death of the infant; but Joseph,

he husband ofMary, being divinely warned
n a dream, fled with the child and his mo-
:her into Egypt. While they were on

their journey, Herod made a horrid

daughter of all the children in Bethlehem.

On the death of the tyrant, Joseph return-

ed towards home, but finding that Arche-

laus reigned in the room of his father, he

went to Nazareth, by which that prophecy
was fulfilled which called Jesus a Naza-
rene. Here he dwelt with his parents,

working probably at his father’s trade,

which was that of a carpenter, till he came
:o the age of 33, when he commenced
lis public labours

;
and having been bap-

ized by John the Baptist, he called a few
ioor, unlearned disciples, and then went
ibout declaring the purposes of his mission,

ind confirming his authority by numerous
niracles. The Jews were filled with asto-

lishment at his doctrine and works, but
heir hearts were hardened, and instead of

eceiving him as the promised Messiah,
hey persecuted him with the utmost ma-
ignity, and attributed his miracles to dia-

>olical agency. The sanhedrim, or council
if priests, often consulted to destroy him,

' nd at last he was betrayed into their hands
a the garden of Gethsemane, by his disci -

ile Judas Iscariot, for thirty pieces of silver.

Vfter an examination before Caiaphas the

igh-priest, he was remitted to Pontius
hlate, the Roman governor, who made
everal attempts to save him from the fury
•f the priests and people; but being charged
.s an enemy of Csesar if he let Jesus go,
ie caused him to be first scourged and then
ut to death. He was crucified between
wo malefactors on Mount Calvary,
riday, April 3, A. D. 36. His body was
ntombed by Joseph of Arimathea in a
ew sepulchre; and as Jesus had declared
fiat he would rise again the third day, the
ews obtained a guard from Pilate to
/atch the tomb. But on the third day
e arose, and the soldiers went and gave
lformation to their employers, who bribed
aem to say that the body was stolen by his

isciples. In confutation of this calumny
esus remained six weeks among his fol-

iwers, and then conducting them to Mount
Mivet, ascended into heaven. The chris-
an religion has subsisted to the present
ay, uninjured by all the attacks which
ave been made against it. The evidences
P°n which it stands are irrefragable, and
s doctrines are of the most exalted na-
tire. I hey teach that man is a miserable
reature in consequence of the fall, but
nat he is restored to the divine favour by
ne obedience, death, and mediation of
-must, who came from heaven to make
n atonement for the sins of the world,

j.

t0 bring that life and immortality
bght by the gospel, which had been

lost by the fall of Adam. The precepts

of Christianity are agreeable to its doc-

trinal system ;
tending to make men hum-

ble, virtuous, patient, and contented in this

world, and to fit them for a state of endless

purity.

—

New Testament.

Jesus, a man who. before the taking of

Jerusalem by Titus, announced to the Jews

the calamities about to fall upon them.

Four years before the war lie vent about

proclaiming, “ Woe, woe to Jerusalem.”

Being taken and brought before the rulers,

and interrogated, his only answer was,
“ Woe to Jerusalem !” At the time of the

siege he continued crying, Woe to the tem-

ple ! Woe to the city! Woe to the people!

and at last he cried, Woe to myself! and at

that instant was killed by a dart.

—

Josephus.

Jethro, surnamed Raguel, king and
priest of the Midianites, who received

Moses into his family when he fled from
Egypt, and gave him his daughter Zippo-
rah. When Moses had delivered the Is-

raelites from their bondage, Jethro met him,
and delivered him his wife and children,

with much good advice—E \ odus.

Jeune (John le), a French priest of the

oratory, who quitted a rich canonry to

lead a life of devotion. He was a celebrat-^

ed preacher, and indefatigable in the ex-

ercises of his calling. He died in 1672,

aged 80. His Sermons were printed in 10
vols. 8vo., and were much studied by Mas-
sillon.

—

Moreri.

Jewel (John), a learned prelate, was
born at Berry Narber, in Devonshire,, and
educated at Barnstaple school, from whence
he removed to Oxford, where he was first

entered of Merton, and afterwards of

Corpus Christi college. In the reign of

Edward VI. he avowed the protestant re-

ligion, and became an admired preacher,

which in the succeeding reign brought
him into imminent danger. Finding that

bishop Bonner was devising means to ap-
prehend him, lie went abroad, and resided

with Peter Martyr at Strasburg and after-

wards at Zurich. On the death of Mary
lie returned home, and was appointed one
of the sixteen protestant divines to dispute
witli as many romanists before queen Eli-

zabeth. In 15.69 he was preferred to the
bishopric of Salisbury, and in 1565 he re-

ceived the degree of D. D. from the uni-
versity of Oxford. His conduct as a bishop
was exemplary, and he paid great attention
to the work of reformation in his diocese.
His application to study was so intense as

to lay the foundation of an illness of which
he died in 1671. His remains were inter-
red in Salisbury cathedral. His learning
and abilities were celebrated over Europe,
by his admirable Apology for the Church
of Fmgland, which was attacked by his
countryman and schoolfellow, Thomas Hard-
ing, and unanswerably defended by the
author. Hisjworks were collected into one
volume folio, and deemed of so much im*
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portance as to be placed in the churches
for the edification of the people.

—

Life by
Humphrey. Biog. Brit.

Jkzjd I. the 5th .caliph, or successor of
Mahomet, and the second of the race of
Ommiades, began his reign in 680. The
Arabs, in the second year of his reign, elect-
ed Hussein, son of Ali, to the caliphate,
whom Jezid caused to be assassinated. He
also persecuted the whole house of Ali,
^nd put a number of persons to death. He
died in 683. Jezid, though a cruel tyrant,
had a taste for poetry, and wrote some
amatory verses of merit.

—

-.Moreri.

Joab, the general of David king of Is-
rael, distinguished himself equally by his
Valour and his cruelties. He treache-
rously slew Abner the general, and stabbed
Absalom the son of David. That monarch,
in consideration of his services, did not pu-
nish him

;
but Solomon put him to death

for taking part with Adonijah, B. C. 1014.
—Stachbouse,

Joachim, a celebrated monk, was born
at Celico, near Cosenza. He went on a pil-
grimage barefoot to the Holy Land, and on
his return entered into the order of cister-
cians. He founded several monasteries,
which he governed with discretion. He
was

_

regarded as a prophet, and many
of his predictions were printed, in a book
entitled, The Everlasting Gospel. He wrote
many other books, and died in 1202, aged
90. His followers pretended that miracles
were wrought at his tomb, and applied to
the pope to canonize him, but this was re-
jected on account of some supposed errors
in his works.

—

Moreri.

Joachim (George), a mathematician,
otherwise named Rheticus, was born in the
country of the Grisons in 1514. He ob-
tained the mathematical chair at Wittem-
tierg, where he zealously espoused and de-
fended the astronomical system of Coper-
nicus. He died in 1576. His works are

;

Ephemerides; de Doctrina Triangulorum
;

.Orationes de rAstronomia, &c. Mclch .

Adam in nit. Phil. Germ. Vossius de Math.
Joan or Arc, or the maid of Orleans, a

French heroine, was born about 1412 at
Domnieny in Lorraine, of mean parents.
She was servant at an inn when she ima-
gined that Gt. A'lichacl, the tutelary angel
of Prance, had commanded her to raise the
siege of Orleans, then closely pressed by the
English, under the duke of Bedford, ‘licr
pretended visions made a great noise, and
she was introduced to Charles VII., whom
she is said to have discovered amidst his
courtiers though he was dressed like them.
She promised to relieve Orleans, and to
procure the coronation ofCharles at Rhcims.
Her offers were accepted, though the par-
liament treated her as an impostor. Clad
in armour she headed the troops, who were
animated by her professions and example.
The siege of Orleans was raised, after which
»hc marched to Rhcims, and assisted at the

coronation of the king, who ennobled her 1

iamily, to which he gave the name of Du
j

Lys and large grants of land. Joan wasi
wounded in an attack on Paris, and was

|

taken prisoner at the siege of Compeigne :
[

when the English, to their disgrace, tried!
and condemned her for sorcery. She was I

burnt at Rouen in 1431.

—

Micztra\. Noun.
|

Diet.

Joan (pope), afictitious character, though;
the contrary is asserted by Piatina, who-
calls this pope John VIII. It is said that
about the middle of the 9th century a wo-
man named Joan, born at Mencz, and who
had long worn men’s clothes, obtained so

'

great a reputation as a doctor, as to lx-
j

elected to the papal chair on the death ofl
Leo IV. It is further stated, that having i

had an intrigue with her confidential friend, j

and not knowing her time, she was taken 5

in labour as she was going in a procession,*
and died in the street. In order to avoids
the like disgrace, it has been said that every j

new pope was placed in a perforated chair i

to be examined. The whole of this ridicu-l
lous story, however, is now abandoned as n

fabulous by protestants as well as catholics.

u

David Blonde!, in particular, published ana
able refutation of it.

—

Piatina. JMoreri.
Joan I. queen of Naples, was the daugh-ij

ter of Charles king of Sicily, and born in a
1326. At the age of 19 she assumed the >3

government, and married Andrew of Hun-
j

gary, whom she murdered, and espoused J
another. Lewis of Hungary, brother ofa
Andrew, marching to avenge iiis death, fc

Joan took refuge in Provence. She after- (j

wards recovered her capital, and having a
destroyed her second husband married a t

third, who dying shortly after, she gave j

her hand to a fourth. Having no children, s

she adopted her relation Charles de Duras.q
who revolted against her at the instigation p
of the king of Hungary. She then adopted t

Louis of France, duke of Anjou, for herd'
heir, which produced a bloody war. Charles it

rendered himself master of Naples, and a
caused the queen to be put to death in 1381. >1— Uuin. Hist.

Joan II. queen of Naples, succeeded her i

brother Ladislaus in 1414. She was twice Nl

married, but lived a scandalous life. Her .

second husband, John count of March, put

to death her paramour Pandolfus, and ini- r:

prisoned the queen. The Neapolitans re-

leased her, and her husband became a pri-ti

soner in his turn. On recovering his liber- i

ty, he went to France, where he took a rc-t i

ligious habit and died. Joan died in 1434,

after adopting Alphonsus king of Arragon tr!

for her heir.

—

Moreri. Unin. Hist.

Joasu, the son of Ahay.iah king of Ju* i
'

dah, escaped by means of his aunt Jeltpshi*

ba from the fury of Athaliah his grand-

mother. who destroyed the other princes \

of the family. At the age of seven Jehoia- :

da the high-priest caused him to be pro-

claimed king, and Athaliah was put to
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»atb. During the life of Jehoiada he go-

wned well, but afterwards fell into idol-

rv- He was slain by his servants B.C.
13.—Bible.

Joash, the son of Jehoahaz king of

-ael, succeeded his father. He apostatized

idolatry, hut paid great respect to the

ophet Elisha in his last sickness. He de-

Ued the Syrians in three battles, and re-

ivered several cities from them. He also

Seated and made prisoner Amaziah, king
Judali, and took the city of Jerusalem,

e died B. C. 826, having reigned sixteen

:ar$.

—

Ibid.

Jon, a celebrated patriarch, was born in

e country of Uz,between Idumeaand Ara-
a. His history makes the subject of a

-autiftil book in the sacred canon, and is

ubtiess the most ancient poem in -the

arid. He is there distinguished for his

.shaken integrity in the midst of the se-

rest trials, after which he was restored to

:alth and honour, and died about 1500
v C. Some attribute tin's book to Isaiah,

t others with more probability to Moses.
Gray's Key tj O.T.
Jobert (Louis), a French jesuit, who
•s distinguished for his knowledge in the
ence of medals, on which subject he
otean elaborate treatise, printed in 1739,
2 vols. 12mo. He died in 1719, aged 72.
Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Jodeli.e (Stephen), lord of Limodin,
bench poet, was born at Paris in 1432.
was the first who wrote plays in that

J
*guage, but they were so long, that one
them took ten mornings for its repre-
ltation. He also wrote sonnets, elegies,
es, and tragedies. He died in 1579.—
oreri. Bayle.

Joel, the second of the minor prophets,
urished about 789 years B.C. His pro-
ecv, written in a vehement style, regards
efly the desolation of Judea by the Chal-
ins

_
St. Peter in the Acts applies apas-

e from this prophet to the establishment
Christianity, and the pouring out the

^
on the day of pentecost.

—

Gray's Key

ohm the Baptist, the forerunner of the
jssiah, was the son of Zacharias, a priest,
1 Elizabeth. His birth was foretold by
angel. After passing his early years in
rement, he came forth publicly as a
acher of repentance, baptizing all who
tfessed their sins. Our Saviour was
>tized by him in Jordan, and John bore
imouy to his divinity, l ie was behead-
by Herod at the instigation of Herodias,
ips wiie, with whom Herod lived in
tery, A. L). 29.

—

New Testament, See
Heron's Life of the Baptist.
0HN ^ ie Lvangelist, or the divine, was
son Oi Zebedee and Salome, and the
er of James the Great. 4 ’heir occupa-

1
.'
Va

?
hshing, in which they were en-

, j

ot* Josus called them. John was
0 ovet* disciple of -his master, and

leaned on his breast at the last supper.
Before the ascension of our Lord, Peter
asked him what should become of John, to
which he answered, “ If I will _fhat he tarry
till I come, what is that to thee?” whence
some have inferred that he would not die,
but remain on earth till the Messiah’s se-
cond advent. He preached the gospel in
several parts of Asia, and fixed his princi-
pal residence at Ephesus. In the persecu-
tion by Domitian, he is said to have been
plunged into a cauldron of boiling oil, but
coming out unhurt, he was banished to the
isle of Patmos,where he received the visions
contained in his Apocalypse. In the reign
of Nerva he was released, and returned to
Ephesus, where he died A.D. 100, aged 9-1.

Pie
1

wrote his gospel to complete what had
been omitted by the other evangelists, and.
to refute the errors of Cerinthus and Ebion.
In the New Testament there are likewise'
three epistles by him.

—

Cave.

John, surnamed Mark, a disciple of the
apostles, who accompanied Paul and Bar-
nabas in their journeys for the propagation
of the gospel. A difference arising between
thetvyo apos.les, they separated, and Mark
vent with Barnabas to Cyprus. The other
particulars of his storv are unknown—
Ibid.

John, secretary to the emperor Honorius,
seized on the throne after his master’s death,
in 423. Pie was taken prisoner at Ravenua,
and beheaded in 425.

—

Moreri.
John L emperor of Constantinople, sur-

named Zimisces, was of an illustrious fa-
mily. He stabbed the emperor Nicephorns
Phocas in 939, and obtained many victories
over the Russians, Bulgarians, and Sara-
cens. He was poisoned by Basil the eu-
nuch in 975.— Moreri. Univ. Hist.

John 11. (Comnenus), succeeded Alexis
Comuenus his father in 1118. Pie gained
several advantages over the Turks, and
governed with great prudence and libe-
rality. He died in 1 143 of a wound which
lie received from a poisoned arrow.

—

Ibid.
John III. (Ducas), was crowned at Nice

in 1222, at the time when the Latins werem possession ot Constantinople. 1 Ie was a
prince of g-reat virtue, gained many bat-
tles, defeated the Scythians, Tartars, and
Bulgarians, and extended his empire on all
sides. He died in 1255.—.Ibid.
John IV. (Lascaris), son of Theodore

the younger, whom he succeeded in 1259
at the age of six years; but the despot Mi-
chael Palaiologus deprived him. of his
crown and his eyes in the same year, and
imprisoned him for life.

—

Ibid.

John V. (Cantacuzenus), was the minis-
ter and favourite of Andronicus Pabeolo-
gus, who made him guardian of his child-
ren John and Emanuel, with whose mother,
Jane of Savoy, he governed for some time
with great wisdom and moderation. Butm LH5 lie assumed the imperial title in
1 brace, and in 1347 took Constantinople,
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compelling Jolm Palxologus, who hail

been crowned in 1341, and who married
his daughter, to retire to Salonica. The
exiled monarch, with the help of the Ge-
noese, defeated the fleet c‘ the usurper,
and obliged him to quit his throne and ca-

pital. He then retired to the monastery of

Mount Athos, where he took the religious

habit. He there devoted himself to lite-

rary studies, and wrote a valuable history

of the empire, and a defence of Christi-

anity against the Mohammedans. He died

in 1410.

—

Univ. Hit.
John VI. (Palxologus), succeeded his

father Andronicus the younger in 1341, but
he was deprived by John Cantacnzenus,
whose daughter he married after recovering
his throne. His son Andronicun revolted

against him, and the Genoese made them-
selves masters of the Isle of Lesbos, and
Amurath I. took the city of Adrianople.

He died in 1 391.

—

Ibid.

John VII. (Palxologus), succeeded his

father Emanuel in 1425. His reign was
very unfortunate, and the Turks made
such progress in his dominions as to reduce

him to the necessity of imploring the suc-

cour of the Latins. Me consented to a

unton between the two churches, which
was performed at the council of Ferrara in

1439, at which John assisted in person. He
died in 1448, after a reign of 29 years.

—

Ibid.

John, king of England, surnamed Lack-
land, was the fourth son of Henry II. and
bora in 1199. He deprived his nephew
Arthur of the throne, to which he was
heir, and confined him in prison at Rouen,
where he was murdered. The states of

Brittany demanded justice of Philip Au-
gustus of France against the murderer,

who was condemned to lose all his lands in

that country. The pope also excommuni-
cated him, and absolved jhis subjects from
their allegiance. He for sometime resisted

the papal authority, but in 1213 lie made
his submission. The English barons invited

over Lewis the son of Philip, and crowned
him at London in I21G, but lie did not con-

tinue long in England. John signed the

Magna Charta in 1215, being compelled to

it by the barons. He died at Newark the

year following, and was buried at Worces-

ter.

—

Ratlin. Hume.
John, surnamed the Good, king of France,

succeeded his father Philip of Valois in

'J3.K> He obtained a victory over the

English in 1855, but the year following

he was defeated and taken prisoner at

J’oitiers, by Edward the Black Prinre,

who sent him to London, where lie re-

mained till the peace of Brctigni in 1360.

The ransom was three millions of crowns

of gold, and eight provinces; but before

the sum could be raised, John died sudden-

ly in the Savoy in London, 1864, aged 52.

He was a prince of great courage andvir-

John III. king of Sweden, son of (It

tayus Vasa, succeeded in 1568 his broth
Eric XIV. v/lio was deprived of his crov
on account of Ins tyranny and crucltii

The first acts of his reign were the rest

ration of the public tranquillity, and t

settlement of a peace with Denmark. J

died in 1592.— Univ. Hist.

-John II. son of Henrv III. was pr
claimed king of Castile in 1406, at t

age of two years. He shewed a warli
spirit, and combated with success t

forces of Navarre and Arragon. Havii
made peace with these powers, he turn
his arms against the Moors of Oren2 c

and obtained great advantages over thei

He died in 1454, aged 50.

—

Hid.

John II. king of Navarre and Arrago
succeeded his brother Alphonsus in tl

latter kingdom in 1458. He sustained for
long time a war with Henrv IV. k’ng
Castile, and died at Barcelona in 1479, agi

82.

—

Ibid.

John, Icing of Bohemia, the son <

the emperor Henry VII was elected i

the throne in 1309, at the age of 14. P
was a warlike prince, and after defeati’

the Lithuanians assumd the title of kir

of Poland. He lost an eye in that ex pec
tion, and a Jew doctor, who pretended i

restore him to sight, deprived him of tl

other. His military spirit, however, coi

tinued, and he accompanied Philip <

France in 1346 to the battle of Cress

where he was guided between two bra’

knights, each holding his bridle. He ft

in that action, and was buried at Luxen
bou rg.—Moreri.

John I. king of Portugal, was the n

tural son of Peter the Severe, and in 3 St

ascended the throne, to the prejudice '

Beatrice, daughter of Ferdinand I. li

brother. John I. king of Castile, tl

husband of that princess, disputed tl

crown, but was defeated at the battle <

Aliubarota. He then turned his am
against the Moors of Africa, and too

Ceuta and other places. He died in 143i

aged 83.—Univ. Hist.

John II. was horn in 1455, and succecdtj

his father Alphonsus V. in 1481. lie d«

feated some conspiracies which were form

ed against him at the beginning of his reigf
jj

and put the principal parties to deatj
,

He gained some places in Africa, and d'ij

tinguished himself in the battle of Tori
|

against the Castilians, in 1476. His actions,

procured him the titles of the Great andthtp

Severe. He encouraged navigation, and w«j

der him Portugal obtained settlements i r*

India. He died in 1495.

—

Ibid.

John III. succeeded his father FmmantiyJ

on the throne of Portugal in 1521. »*l|

grcatlv encouraged navigation, cominert 1

and the arts. His navigators discovert, <

Japan, and he sent Francis Xavier into tjjh

Indies as a missionary. Jolm died in 15^''

aged 55.

—

Ibid.
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John IV. called the Fortunate, was born

1604. The Spaniards rendered them-

,-es masters of Portugal in 1580, and

ot possession till 16-10, when tire Fortu-

ne revolted, and placed the crown on

head of the duke of Braganza, John

who held it to his death in 1656'.

—

Univ.

rt.

foHN V. successor of Peter II. was

>wned king of Portugal in 1707. He
gued with other powers in favour or

arles of Austria, who laid claim to the

wn of Spain. His government was

e, and his virtues great. He died in

’0.

—

Ibid.

ohm I. pope, was a native of Tuscany,

1 ascended the papal chair on the death

Hormisdas, in 52:3. Theodoric king of

Goths, a violent arian, threw him into

;on at Ravenna, -where he died in

ohn II. was a Roman, and succeeded

fiface II. in 533. He opposed the euty-

ms and nestorians, and died in 535.

ohn VIII. a Roman, was elected to the

tificate on the death of Adrian IT. in

. He crowned the emperor Charles
' Bald in 875, and three years after went
rrance, where he held a council at

j
yes. In his time Italy was greatly ra-

. ed by the Saracens, who obliged the

e to pay tribute. He corresponded
i Photius, patriarch of Constantinople,

had driven Ignatius from his seat, and

;

-ped the dignity. John, imposed upon
he pretences of the intruder, acknow-
d him patriarch, but on discovering
error he excommunicated him. The
e died in 882. Many of his letters are
nt.

*

>"N X. archbishop of Ravenna, was
ted to the

.
papacy in 914M He was a

•ulent prelate, and defeated the Saracens,
> had desolated Italy a long time

;
but

/as himself driven from Rome by Guy
* of Tuscany, who was supported by
Roman people. He was put to death
28.

uin XI. was the son of Alberic, duke
poletta, but some say his' father was
- Sergius III. Pie was made pope at

ige of 25, in 931 , through the influence
is mother Marosia, wife of Guy duke
Tuscany; but afterwards his brother
:ric threw both him and her into the
e of St. Angelo, where John died in

uin XII. a Roman of noble birth, waj
ed pope in 956. He was the first who
'ged his name on that occasion. At
time Bcrenger tyrannized over Italy,
toe pope implored the assistance of
emperor Otho I. who delivered the
ltr y. John crowned Otho at Rome,
promised him fidelity, which, how-

’
)
v:ts short duration, Tor lie united

toe son of Bcrenger against his deli-
r’ Otho returned to R,omc in 903) ^nd

called a council, in which the pope was ac-

cused of adultery, sacrilege, and other

crimes, which being proved, he was de-

posed. On the departure of the emperor,
John entered Rome, and exercised dreadful

cruelties on his enemies He was assassi-

nated in 964, by a man whose bed he had
violated.

John XIII. was appointed pope in 965,

by the emperor, against the will of the

Roman people. Peter, praifect of Rome,
drove him from thence in 966, but the em-
peror restored him, and Peter became an
exile in his turn. John died in 972.

John XIV. bishop of Pavia, and chan-
cellor to the emperor Otho II., obtained
the papal chair after Benedict VII. in 983,
but three mouths after his election he was
sent to the castle of St. Angelo by the anti-

pope Boniface, and died of poison in 984.
'

John XVII. an illustrious Roman, was
elected pope after Sylvester II. in 1003,
and died the same year. There was an anti-

pope of the same name, who was before
called Philagathus. The troops of Otho
III. having seized him, deprived him of his

hands, ears, and tongue, in 998.

John XXI. was a Portuguese, and the
son of a physician. He became pope in

1-76, but died eight months after his elec-

tion. Some works of his on philosophy,
medicine, and divinity, are extant.

John XXII. was elected pope at Lyons in
1316. Me founded se\reral abbeys and bi-

shoprics, but his pontificate was disturbed
by quarrels with the emperor and the cor-
deliers, which order the pope endeavoured
to suppress. He died at Avignon in 1334.
By his works he seems to have been better
fitted for a physician than a pope. They
are: !, Thesaurus Pauperum, or a Collec-
tion of Remedies

;
Treatise on Disorders of

the Eyes
; On the Formation of the Foetus;

On the Gout
;

Advice for Preserving
Health.
John XXIII. (Balthasar CofFa), a Nea-

politan, studied at Bologna, and became
chamberlain to Boniface IX. who made him
cardinal. Pic was elected pope after the
death of Alexander V. during the great
schism, and promised to renounce the pon-
tificate if Gregory XII. and Peter de Luna
would drop their pretensions. Not fulfil-

ling his engagements, he was deposed by
the council of Constance in 1415, and iin-

prisoned at Heidelberg,where he remained
three years, and was' then released at the
request ot Martin V. He died in 1419.
The other popes of this name were not re-
markable.

—

Platiha. JBoiver. JVLoreri.

John of Salisbury,*a learned English-
man of the 12t!i century, who in 1177 was
chosen bishop of Chartres in France. He
died in 1 181. Pic wrote the Life of Tho-
mas a Becket, and several other works.
Aforeri.

John Sobieski, king of Poland, was the
youngest son ot J^nes Sobieski, governor1
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> anc^ educated at Pari-.. In
lPGa he was made grand marshal and ge-
neral of the Polish armies, after which he
was appointed master of the royal house,
and prelate of Cracovia. He retook se-
veral cities from the rebellious Cossacks in
the Ukraine, and distinguished himself in
many gallant actions. In 1673 he gained
the memorable battle of Choczim upon the
Niester, in which the Turks lost 28,000
men. The year following he was elected
king of Poland on the death of Michael,
and the same year he compelled the Turks
to sue for peace. In 1683 he forced them
to raise the siege of Vienna, which without
him would inevitably have been taken.
He died at Warsaw in 1696, aged 72. He
was. a lover of learning, and patronized
men of letters—Mcreri. U/tiv. Hist.

John of Gaunt, or Ghent, duke of Lan-
caster, was the third son of Edward HI.
king of England, and born at Ghent in
1340. He took for his second wife Con-
stance, a natural daughter of Peter the
Cruel, king of Castile and Leon, and on
the death of that monarch, he laid claim to

the throne in right of his wife, in opposi-
tion to Henry of Transtamare, but without
success, fie served with great glory in
Erance with his brother the Black Prince,
and on his death had the management of
affairs during the life of his father. On
the accession of Richard II. lie retired, but
the envy of the courtiers, particularly the
ecclesiastics, who hated him for protecting
Wickliffe, followed him with false accusa-
tions of a design to usurp the throne, from
which he satisfactorily cleared himself. In

1386 his only daughter was married to the
heir apparent of the king of Castile, and
John renounced his claim to that crown in

consideration of a considerable sum and a
pension. He took for his third wife, Ca-
tlverine Swinford, sister to the wife of his

friend Chaucer, the poet. He died in

1399. John of Gaunt was a man of great
valour, prudence, and generosity. Ills son
afterwards became king, by the title of
Henry IV.— Collins-.e Life of John of Gaunt.

Godwin's Life of Chaucer.

John of Austria (don), the natural son
of the emperor Charles V., was bred up
without the knowledge of hhqbirth till his

father on his death-bed had revealed the se-

cret to his son Philip if. king of Spain, who
caused him to be brought to his court, and
publicly acknowledged him as his brother.

In 1579 he was sent into Grenada against

the Moors, where he terminated the war
with great glory : the year following he
was appointed commander of the (lect

against the Turks, and gained the celebrated

battle of Lepanto. In 1573 he took Tunis,

and in 1576 he was made governor of the

l,nw Countries, then in a state of revolt.

After taking Namur, Charlemont, and Ma-
rienburg, he was vigorously opposed by
the archduke Mathias and the prince of

Orange. He, however, gained a imJ
battle at Oemblours in 157.3, and died tl]

same year, as is supposed of poison, aea
32.—Moreri.

John of Paris, a dominican and profess
of theology in the 15th ccuturv. In tl

dispute between pope Boniface' VIII. an
Philip the Fair, king of France, lie to<]
the part of the latter, and defended hi
cause with zeal and ability. He also startij
objections to the doctrine of transubstai]
tiation, for which he was cited to Rom]
where he died in 1304. He wrote Tract:]
tus de Regia potestate & Papali

; Determ

|

natio de modo existendi corporis Chri-ti
|Sacramento Altaris

; Correctionum doJ
trinx S.Thoma;.

—

Caves Hist. Lit.
John of Leyden. See Boccold.
Johnson (Samuel), an Jiingli.di divine

was born in Warwickshire, in 1649, anj
educated at St. Paul’s school, London, an]
Trinity college, Cambridge. In 1670, lJ
obtained the living of Corringham in Essel
hut resided in London^ where he mad|
himself conspicuous against the succesdol
of the duke of York and the measures J
the court. Having written a book again!
the doctrine of passive obedience, undel
the title or Julian the Apostate, in whicl
the duke was attacked, he was condemned
to pay a fine of live hundred marks. Whel
the army was encamped on llounslosl
heath, he published a remonstrance to thlj

soldiers in behalf of the protys.ant reliE
gion, for which he was sentenced to sta:v£
twice in the p-llory, to pay a heavy fintj

to be degraded from his function, and]
whipped from Newgate to Tyburn. Thil
sentence was rigorously inflicted; but arf

the Revolution the parliament declared th

proceedings illegal. He was also rewardeca
with a pension, and was offered the deannji
of Durham, which he considered as inadett
quate to his merits. He was an unquiett
and ungrateful man, and died in ITO.lff

His works were printed in 1 vol. folio, 1710L—Biog. Brit.

Johnson (John), a learned divine, was
born in 1662, near Rochester, and educated^
at Cambridge, where he became fellow ok
CorpusChristi college. Archbishop Snncroftyi

gave him two livings in Kent, and Tenisonyj
presented him to that of Margate. I le had 1|

also the vicarage of Cranbrook. Ilc\vs>i
twice chosen proctor in convocation foq#i

the diocese of Canterbury. On the ac.'r-y

sion of George l. he refused to take thfj, \

oaths
;
but afterwards he submitted. He*.

I

died in 1725. His works are; The Clcrgv*$l

man’s Vade Mecum,2 vols. 12mo.
;
A Col-Jit

lection of Ecclesiastical Laws, Canons, I i

2 vols. 8vo. ; The unbloody Sacrifice and* a

Altar unveiled and supported, 8vo. ;
A*

Paraphrase on the Psalms iu the Liturgy >t

Hvo. Gen. B'Cur. ])i,t.

Johnson (Martin), a landscape painter,

of great merit in the reign of James II. Hi*»

views in England are .earoe and valuable
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l only to be found in the collections of
curious.

—

Vertue. Walpole.

ohnson (Samuel), a learned critic, lex-

rrapher, and miscellaneous writer, was
n m 1706 at Litchfield, where his father
a bookseller. Me was educated partly
he free school of Litchiield, and in 1728
; admitted of Pembroke college, Ox-
.1 , which he left in 1731 without a degree,
soon after lost his father, who left him
•uch poor circumstances that he became
er of the school at Boswortk, where he
not continue long. We next find him
ding with a printer at Birmingham,
"re he translated Lobo’s accountof Abys-
a. In 1735 he married a widow lady of
t town, and the same year opened a
ool at Edial near Litchfield, but he ob-
ted only three scholars, one of whom
David Garrick. About this time he

an his tragedy of Irene. In 1737 he
out for the metropolis accompanied by
•rick. On fixing his residence in Lon-
he formed a connection with Cave,
publisher of the Gentleman’s Maga-
for which work he continued to write

tral years, his principal department
igan account of the parliamentary de-
.’s. At this period he contracted an in-
icy with Richard Savage, whose name

i has immortalized by one of the most
• ructive pieces of biography ever written.
“38 appeared his imitation of Juvenal’s

: d Satire, under the title of London, a
at. In’ 1747 he printed proposals for

edition of Shakspeare, and the plan of
English Dictionary, addressed to lord
sterfield. The price agreed upon be-
en him and the booksellers for the last

' K was
,

1 51. In 1749 Garrick brought
rriend s tragedy on the stage of Drury-
, but it was unsuccessful. In 1750 he
menced his Rambler

;
a periodical

er of uncommon merit, and which was
.inued till 1752. In this work only five
ers were the productions of other
ers Soon after the close of this paper
lost his wife, a circumstance which
tly affected him, as appears from his
iitations, and the sermon which he

t te on her death. In 1755 appeared his
lonary, and the same year the univer-
of Oxtord conferred on him the degree
^ ‘ ^

7
or
^ Chesterfield also endea-

tt. to assist it by writing two papers in
ivour in the World, hut as he had hi-

i to neglected the author, Johnson treated
vvnh contempt. The publication of
great work did not relieve him from
embarrassments, for the price of his
ur ia ®n consumed in the progress
s compilation, and tlie year followingm urn under an arrest for five gui-
, rom which lie was released by Ri-
sou the printer. In 1758 lie began

• ,

er
j.
a Periodical paper, which was

^ in a weekly newspaper. On the
u* mot^er m 1759 he wrote the

romance of Rasselas to defray the expeneds
of her funeral, and to pay her debts.
In 1762 the king granted him a pension of
300/. per annum, without any stipulation
with respect to his literary exertions.
Johnson had the honour of a conversation
with the king in the royal library, in 1765,
when his majesty asked if lie intended to
publish any more works? To this he an-
swered, that he thought iie had written
enough

; on which the king said, " so
should I too, if you had not written so
well.” About this time he instituted the
Literary Club, consisting of some of tho.
most celebrated men of the age. In 1773
he went on a tour with Mr. Boswell to the
western islands of Scotland, of-which jour-
ney he shortly after published an account,
which occasioned a difference between him
and Macpherson relative to the poems of
Ossian. In 1775 the university of Oxford
sent him the degree of LI'. D. by diploma,
which before had been conferred on him
by the university of Dublin. In 1779 he
begmi his Lives of the English Poets, which
work is a treasure of sound criticism, and a
model of literary biography. A.fter a long
illness, during part of which he had fearftd
apprehensions of death, but at last his
mind became calm, composed, and resigned,
he died full of that faitli which he hatl so
vigorously defended and inculcated bv liis
writings, December 13, 1784. His re-
mains were interred in Westminster-abbey,
and a statue with an appropriate inscrip-
tion has been erected to his memory in
St. Paul’s cathedral. 1 lis works have been
published in 12 volumes 8vo. As a writer
few have done such essential service to
his country, by fixing its .language and
regulating its morality. In his person he
was large, robust, and unwieldy. In his
di ess he was singular and slovenly; ia
conversation positive, and impatient of con-
tradiction. But with his singularities he
had an excellent heart, lull of tenderness
and compassion, and all his actions were
the result of principle. lie was a stout,
advocate for truth, and a zealous cham-
pion for the Christian religion as professedm t.ie church of England. In politics
ire was a tory, and at one period of his
life a friend to the house of Stuart. He
had a noble independence of mind, and
would never stoop to any man however ex-
alted, or disguise his sentiments to flatter
another. His judgment was uncommonly
acute, Jus imagination quick and ready In'smemory tenacious, and his conversation
brilliant and instructive .—Life by Bosivell :
also by Hawkins and Murphy. /

Johnson (Richard), a grammarian, whowas head master of the new school at Not-tmgham from 1707 to 1720. 1

1

, publishedNoe es NottmgHarnica-
; GrammaticalCWmentanes; Aristarchus Anti-Bculeiamis •

Cursus Equcstris Nottinghamiensiscarmen hexametrum, &c . He was
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of arts, but of what university does not ap-
pear. ' He drowned himself m a fit of des-
pondency in a rivulet near Nottingham, in
1 720.

—

Wakefield's Memoirs.
Johnson (Charles), a lawyer and dra-

matic writer. Me acquired some wealth
by his plays, and having married a wealthy
widow, set up a tavern in Bow-€lreet,
Covent-garden. He died about 1744.
Pope ridicules •him in his Duuciad on
account of his immoderate size.

—

Bio*.

Dram.
Johnson (Maurice), an English anti-

quary, was born at Spalding in Lincoln-
shire, of a good family, and bred a bar-
rister. He .established a literary society
at Spalding in 1712, and was one of the
revivers of the antiquarian society, in 1717,
to which he sent numerous contributions.

He died in 1755.—Biblioth. Topog. Brit

Johnson (Thomas), an English botanist,

was born at Selby, in Yorkshire. He was
bred an apothecary in London, and be-
came, says Wood, the best herbalist of his

age. He wrote, Iter in Agrum Cantura-
rium, 1629, and Ericetum Uamstedianum,
1632, which were the first local catalogues
of plants published in England. But his

great work was an improved edition of

Gerard’s Herbal. In the civil wars he en-

tered into the royal army ;
and the uni-

versity of Oxfdra conferred on him the
degree of M. D. At the siege of Busing-

house he received a wound of which he
died in 1644. Besides the above, lie wrote
on the hot springs of Bath, and other pieces.—Wood. Pulteney. Granger.

Johnson (Arthur), a'phvsician, was born
near Aberdeen, in Scotland, and educated at

that university
;
but he took his doctor’s de-

gree at Padua in 1610. In 1637 he publish-

ed a translation of David’s Psalms into Latin
frerse, dedicated to archbishop Laud, who
procured hisu the appointment of physi-
cian to Charles I. He died at Oxford in

1641 .

—

Gen. B. ocr.. Diet.

Johnstone(George), a naval commander,
was the son of a Scotch baronet,and devoted
himself to the sea service. After passing

through the subordinate stations, he was, in

1760, made master and commander, and in

1762, a post-captain. At the peace he
was appointed governor of West Florida;

and on his return to -Eng!and lie look an
active part in the afFairs of the East India

company, particularly in opposition to lord

Clive. In 1771 he wrote Thoughts on our
Acquisitions in the East Indies, particularly

respecting Bengal, 8vo. He s it in parlia-

ment first for Cockermouth.and afterwards

for Appleby, and had a duel with lord

George Germaine, for some reflections

which fell from him in the house respect-

ing his lordship. He was one of the com-
missioners sent to treat with the Americans.

He died in 1 787.

Joinville (John,

Europ. Mag. Nvu. 1789.

Frenchsire dfc),

historian, was born at Champagne, about

1260. He was one of the lords of th

court of Louis IX. whom he accompanie
in most of his expeditions. He died i

1318. Joinville wrote the History of S

Louis in French, published by Du Gang
in 1668, folio, and again in 1761.

—

Mor.-ri

Jo

t

.

y

(Claude), a French writer, wa
born at Paris in 1607. He was made prt

centor of the cathedral at Paris, and die

there in 1700. He wrote a book entitlec

Maxims for the Education of a Prino

which was burnt by the hangman in 166;

He was the author of some other piece

chiefly religious. He is not to be cor

founded with Guy Joly, secretary to ca:

dinal de Retz, and who wrote Memoirs c

his Own Times.

—

Moreri.

Jonah, the fifth of the minor prophet

lived under Joash and Jeroboam IL l'inj

of Israel. Being sent to prophesy agJuJ
Nineveh, he disobeyed, and embarked in c

A storm arising, thjship for Tarshish.

mariners at his request threw him into thj

1sea, and he was instantly swallowed up b

a large fish, which three days after diJ

charged him again on dry land. On goinl

to Nineveh, and delivering his me-sagJ

the people repented, and the Lord’s angel

was averted. The gourd under whicl

Jonah sat to watch for the destruction c|

the citv, was probably the plant callc-n

palma Christi. He died about 761, B. C.-l

Gray's Key to 0. T. •

Jonas (Anagrimus), a native of Icelandj

and a writer of merit. He was coadjutcJ

to Gundebrand, bishop of Holum, whjj

was a disciple of Tycho Brahe. Jon;i

refused that see after the death of hi

friend, and died in 1640, aged 95. Fa

wrote, Idea veri Magistratus ;
Breads con

mentarius de Islandia ;
Anatoine Blefktj

niana ; Vita Gundebrandi Thoracii Islari

dia, sen Descriptio Populorum et Mj
morabilinm hujus Insula:

;
Specimen blab

dia* historicum, Ac.

—

Bayle.

Jonas (Justus), a learned protestanj

was born at Northansen in 1 huringia i|

149.5. He became principal ot the colic,

of Wittemberg, and assisted Melaucthojj

at Marpurg. He zealously defended t!

'

doctrines of Luther, and died in 1555

M.-lcb. AJam. fit. Germ.-Tbeol. .

Jonathan, the son of Saul, and thj

intimate friend of David, whom he save

from iiis father’s fury at the hazard c

his own life. He fell with Saul in ligh

ing against the Philistines, 1056 B. C.

Bible.
.

Jonathan, son of Matthias, and br

ther of Judas Maccab.xus, a famous Jew*

general. He compelled Bacchidcs, tl

Syrian commander, to sue for peace; d

feared Demetrius Sotcr, and his gencr.

Apollonius. At length he fell by treacherr
j

into the hands of Tryphon, who after rc

cciving a large sum as a ransom for hjto

put him to death, B, C. 144,

—

JwtfM
Maccabees.

3
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nes (Inigo), a famous architect, was
in London about 157 2. He was

ght up a carpenter, but the earl of
broke sent him to Italy, where he ac-

:d a great knowledge of architecture,

•s I. appointed him surveyor-general

ie works, and in the succeeding reign
ad the charge of rebuilding St. Paul’s

idral. He was also made manager
ie masques and interludes at court,

h brought upon him the satire of Ben
on, who ridiculed him in his comedy
artholomew Fair, under the name of
ern Leatherhead. He suffered cousi-

nly for his loyalty in the time of the
rebellion. He died in 1652. In 1655
ared his Discourse on Stonehenge, in

h he attempts to prove that it has been
man temple. He designed the palace
r
hitehall, and the Banqueting-house,
hurch and piazza of Covent-garden,
ther fine buildings. His designs were
shed in 1727, folio, and some in 1744,—Biog. Brit.

ves (William), a mathematician, was
in the isle of Anglesea in 1675. Fie
d in London as a schoolmaster, and
ig instructed lord Macclesfield’s son
; mathematics, that nobleman made
his secretary, and appointed him

y teller of the exchequer. He was
intimate with sir Isaac Newton, and
hoscn a fellow of the royal society,
edin 1749. His works are: A Com-
um of the. Art of Navigation, 8vo.
Synopsis Palmariorum Matheseos,

N
T

ew Introduction to the Mathematics,
1706

; several papers in the Philoso-
1 Transactions; an Analysis of several
r Isaac Newton’s papers, entitled
ysis de quantitatum Serie, Fluxione,
ifferentia

; cum enumeratione Li-
^ Tertii Ordinis.—Gen. Biog. Diet.
n.

tEs (sir Wiliam), a judge and learned
r, was the son of the preceding, and
in London in 1748. Losing his father
• infancy, the care of him devolved on
other, a woman of great virtue and
standing, from whom he learned the
ient3 of knowledge, and was then
-cd io Harrow school, where he made
at a progress in his studies, that Dr.
ier, the master, affirmed that his
knew more Greek then himself. In
e was entered of University college,
’ where to his classical pursuits he
the study of the Persic and Arabic

age#, also the Spanish, Italian, and
guese. At the age of 19 he became
to ord Althorpe, now earl Spencer,
luring his residence at Wimbledon
- no ile family he read the greatest

? Testament in Hebrew.

/
,

made the tour of France,
)0ut the same time undertook, at

equest of the king of Denmark, to
* 1 le history of Nadir Shah from

Persian into French. In 1770 he entered on
the study of the law at the Temple, but
continued his application to oriental learn-
ing and general literature In 1774 he
published his Commentaries on Asiatic
Poetry, dedicated to the university of Ox-
ford. In 1779 appeared his translation
of the Speeches of Isams, from the Greek,
with notes; and the year 'following, An
Inquiry into the legal Mode of suppressing
Riots, occasioned by the disgraceful scenes
which happened that year in the metropo-
lis. About this time he was invited to offer
himself a candidate to represent the uni-
versity or Oxford in parliament

; which
he declined. In 1793 he obtained the ap-
pointment of a judge of the supreme
court at Calcutta, a situation which had
been the object of his anxious wishes. The
honour of knighthood was on tins occasion
conferred on him, and he soon after mar-
ried Anna Maria Shipley, daughter of the
bishop ot St. Asaph. In April ot that year
he embarked for India, leaving his native
country, to which he was never to return.
On the voyage his active mind projected
the establishment of a society in Bengal for
the purpose of illustrating oriental anti-
quities and literature. This scheme he
saw carried into effect, and under his au-
spices, and by his direction, the Society-
acquired a high reputation. The vo-
lumes of its 1 ransactions are inestimable,
and are enriched by several valuable
productions from his pen. As a judge
he was indefatigable and impartial. He
studied the native laws of the country,
and became so versed in the Sanscrit and
the codes of the Brahmins, as to gain the
admiration of the most learned men in that
country, l-o his vast acquirements and
enlarged mind he added the humility and
faith of a Christian. He was firrnlv per-
suaded ot the truth of the scriptures, to
whose divine authority he bore testimony,
and supported it by proofs and researches
that are invincible. This excellent man
died in India in 1794. FIis works were col-
lected and published iu 6 vols. 4to. 1799,
and his Life written by sir John Shore, lord
Teignmouth, in one volume, 4to. in 1804.A beautiful monument has been erected to
his memory in St. Paul’s cathedral by the
East India Company. 1

Jones (William), an English divine, was
boin at Lowick in Northamptonshire, in
172o. He received his

-

education at the
Chai terhouse, from whence he removed
on an exhibition to University collcoe
Oxford, where he took his degrees in arts’
auc. in 1719 entered into orders. His first
situat.on was on the curacy of Finedon in
Northamptonshire, where in 1753 he wrote
h.s excellent Answer to bishop Clavton’s
Essay on bpn.t. The year following he

Bri'c
thC

1

dailghtcr or' the Rev. Brook
1

R ’ and
.
yv’ent to reside at Wndenhoe

a# cuiate to his wife’s brother. Here he
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Wrote- Iris Catholic Doctrine of the Tniritr;
which has been repeatedly printed, and. ne-
ver answered. In 1762 lie published an
Issay on the first Principles of Natural
Philosophy, in which he espoused the
Hutchinsonian system. This work he com-
pleted in 1781 by his Physiological Dis-
quisitions, or Discourses of the Natural
Philosophy of the Elements. Archbishop
Feclccr gave him the vicarage of Bethers-
tlen in Kent in 1764, and soon after the
rectory of Pluckley in that county. Some
years afterwards he removed to Nayland in

Suffolk, and exchanged Pluckley for Paston
in Northamptonshire, though he continued
to reside at Naylaucl. When Dr. Horne be-
came bishop of Norwich he appointed his

old friend Mr Jqnes his domestic chaplain,

and he has embalmed the memory of his

patron by an excellent memoir of his life.

At the desire of that pious prelate he pub-
lished two volumes of sermons in 1790.

When the French revolution broke out, and
democratical principles began to spread in

this country, Mr. Jones wrote some season-

able pamphlets, and published a valuable
' collection of tracts entitled, The Scholar

Armed, 2 vols. Svo. To him also that ex-

cellent work the British Critic owed its

origin. At the request of lord Kenyon he
became tutor to his sons, the eldest of

whom, a promising young man, died not
long after, to the great grief of both his

father and tutor. In 17‘98 the archbishop

of Canterbury presented Mr. Jones to the

rectory of Hollingbourne in Kent. This
worthy and pious divine died on the morn-
ing of the Epiphany in 1801. His works
have been published in 12 vols. 8vo. with
his life prefixed.

Jones (Jeremiah), a learned dissenting

divine, is supposed to have been a native

of the north of England. He received His

education under his uncle, the Rev. Sam.
Jones, of Tewksbury, the tutor of bishops

Chandler, Butler, and Seeker. He after-

wards became minister of a congregation
at Avening in Gloucestershire, but re-

sided at Nailsworth, where he kept an aca-

demy. Though a deep scholar and hard
student, he was a man of pleasant manners,
and regularly attended a bowling party

near his residence. He died in 1724, aged
31. Hisw-rksare: 1 . A Vindication of the

former part of St. Matthew’s Gospel from
Mr. Whiston’s Charge of Dislocations, &c.

1719; 2. A new and full Method of settling

the Canonical Authority of the Old-Testa-

pient, 3 vols. 8vo. 1726. These volumes

having become scarce, were lately reprinted

at tlie Clarendon press, Oxford.—Monthly

Mag. /Ipril 1 80:3.

Jonf.s (Paul), a naval adventurer, was a

native of Selkirk in Scotland, but settling

in Americahcobtained in 1775 the command
of a ship under commodore Hopkins, and
distinguished himself in several engage-

ments,- for which he received his com-
4

Tuf'jsmn as captain of the marine. It

then sailed to France, and being w
acquainted with the Irish coast, and t

northern part of England, lie conceit
the design of effecting a descent. He a

cordingly landed at Whitehaven, and ha
ing dismantled a fort, set fire to some shi

ping in the harbour. From thence
sailed for Scotland, where he landed on t

estate of the earl of Selkirk, and plunder]
his lordship’s house of all the plate. H
next took the Drake sloop of war, wij

which he returned to Brest. He afte

wards sailed round Ireland to the Nor
Sea with three ships, the Richard, Pall;

and Vengeance. Having committed gre

mischief on that coast, he fell in wi
the Baltic fleet, convoyed by the SeraJ
frigate, and the Countess of Scarborou

j

armed ship, both which, after a severe of

tion, he captured off Flamborough-hea
For these services the king of France c<*

ferred on him the order of merit, and gal

him a gold-hiltad sword. The career I

his exploits finished with the Americfi

war, and some private affairs calling hi
to Europe, he died at Paris in 1792.—fi

Monthly Mag. Sept. 1802.

Jones (John), a medical writer, who wl

born in Wales, and took liis doctor’s degJ
at Cambridge. He died about 1.580. 4
wrote; The Dial of Agues, 1556; A D|
course of die natural Eeginningof all grol

ing and living Things; A translation
j|

Galen’s four books of Elements.

—

Gen. 2?J

Diet.

Jones (sir William), .an English jud

who wrote Reports of Cases in the ki

bench and common picas, folio. He v

made a justice of the common picas in 16

and removed to the king’s bench in 1G|]

He is not to be confounded with sir Tbo\

Jones, lord chief justice of the com
picas in the reigns of Charles II. and Ja

II. When this last monarch consulted

on his dispensing power, and said that

could soon have twelve judges of his o

nion, sir Thomas answered, “ Twelve jud

you may possibly find, sir, but not twe

lawyers.” He was also author of Repol
— Granger.

Jones (Henry), a dramatic writer,

born at Drogheda in Ireland, arid was q
ginallv a bricklayer. Some of his poetil

attempts attracting the notice of lord Cli

terfield, then lord lieutenant, lie toolf If

under his patronage, and brought him]

London, where lie published his poem- 11

subscription, and produced his tragcdyi

the Earl of Essex, which gained him wcq

and reputation. He died poor in 1 770,

was buried by charity. One John Jon»

wrote in the time of Charles I. a play cri

Adrastc, or the Woman’s Spleen.—

i

Draw.
Jones (Griffith),a writ cr.wasborn ini

md died in 1786. He was many years

or of the London Chronicle, and other l



JON
iers. He had also a concern in the Literary
lagazine, and with a brother of his, pro"-

:cted those useful publications for chil-

ren, which were successfully printed by
ir. John Newberry.

—

Gen. B. D.
Jones (Richard), a Welsh divine, who

J O R
and educated at Frankfort-on-the-Maine
where he died young in 1659. Rewrote
The History of Philosophers, in Latin, a
work exact and judicious—More)}.
Jonson (Benjamin), an English comic

poet, was born in Westminster in 1574,

- V
— * -^ 6 **Avy**^., ** « >

rn in London, and educated at Merchant
lylors’ school, from whence he was
;cted to St. John’s college, Oxford, in
91 • bi;t his inclination leading him to
• Roman catholic religion, he went to
lin, where he entered into the order of
^Benedict, changed his name to Leander
umeto Martino

,
and became D. D. He

,
~ ^ uut n in vv c5uiniibU.T Hi Io74o

Jmpiled in his native language a curious/ His father was a clergyman, and died about
ork, called Gemma Cambricum, contain- amonthbeforethe birth of our poet, who re-
g a summary of all the books and chap- ceived his education at Westminster school *

rs of the bibie. He was matriculated of but his mother marrying again, his father*
sus college, Oxford, in 1621, and died in in-law, who was a bricklayer,’ compelled
eland, about 1652.

—

Wood. him to work at his business. On this he
Junfs^ .(John), an English monk, was hstedfor a soldier, and went to the Nether-

lands, where he dist :nguished himself by
his courage. After his return he went to
St. John s college, Cambridge, but did
not remain there long, owing to his ex-
treme poverty. He then turned his atten-
tion to the stage, and became a player and
dramatic writer, with indifferent success
till Shakspeare gave him his assistance. His

s afterwards professor of Hebrew and first printed play was his comedy of Everymity and vicar-general of his order. Man in his Humour, after which he uro-died in London in 1636. His works duced a new piece annually for several
; bacra ars Memory ad Scripturas di- years. He engaged with Chapman and
is in promptu habendas memonterque Marston in writing a comedy called Eastcendas accommodata, 8vo.

; Conciliatio ward Hoe, which being deemed a satire onorum communium totius Scripture; the Scotch nation, had nearly broughtdie Bible with Glosses, in 6 vols. fob— the authors to the pillory. At the acces-d
' yL , .

sion of James I. Jonson had the conductinginfs (David), a Welsh poet, was a na- of a spectacle for his entertainment in hitcn Caernarvonshire, and flourished passage from the Tower to Westminster
1 I

;
5^ t

l
)

,

1780 - He edited two collec- abbey, and he continued to have the ma-
’ of W elsh poetry, and formed a large nagement of all the masques and publicction of antient MSS. in that language, shows during that and the -mcceeding reignwm s

%'t
r
:
B

‘°S-
,

In 1 615 he was made poet laureat • theS•nes (John), a Welsh antiquary, who lary of which he afterwards procured toinued transcribing old manuscripts for be raised from a hundred mark!? to as many
t tony years, as appears from some of pounds, with a butt of Canary wine Inolumes dated from 1590 to 1630. Of 1617 the university of Oxford Ton^red-obection above fifty large volumes on him the degree of M. A. Notwithstand-

1 1 111 existence—Owens Cambrian ing his pension and the profits of his per"

«* » native of Merioneth- blZ*
' STrl-S P

°Ti-
d
l
ed

,

» H
? » 1<W, andC buried a.

h £u' n
.

1 / ' 0 he published a minster-abbey: on his grave-stone is theAnthology, in quarto, containing following inscription

:

^ ions from thepoets of different periods. O! rare Ben Jonson!

.0 (I udolph de), a painter, was born

sate ST Z
cut (Baldwin), or Junto, a francis- 1675. He published^ NamS irV*’ '“f°nk, was born at Dordt, in Holland, Birds, Fishes, Ouadrunedf t

°f
'ed at Brussels in 1634. He wrote, vols. folio, 1651

; a Treatise
"Se
£

tS
’ &c

' fConcionatorum, Sentum Catholicum Fruits, fol. 1 662 —Noun Diet
3ntl

several books of practical divi- Joram, king of rael , a v-Merer .

01 lsrael
» succeeded his

, I

V

r Zhaz,ah
> 896 B. C. He defeated

5 the Syrians under Ben-udad besieged him so closely in Samaria
to tl,e la,,’

N
,

Siben), a jesuit and poet, was
n 596

> and died at Tournonin 1638.
/rote odes, epodes, elegies, and

’
!
n e ’ egant Latin, and translated

Pririitt .1.1 *

Jtr5
** as*

!
lJ“hn), » learned writer of deliverance^® 'Tccort^T'l.

1“ 8p'ed7century, was born at Holstein. Joram fell into idolarrv ^ ^ baPPenea.
O o

iaoiatry, and cruelty, and
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was wounded in fighting against Ha-
zael, king of Syria, and fied, but was

slain by his own general Jehu, 884 B. C.

—

Bible.

Joram, king of Judah, succeeded his

father Jehoshaphat, 889 B. C. He married

Athaliah, daughter of Ahab, and was an

idolater and tyrant. The Edomites revolt-

ed from him, and he was also attacked by

the Philistines. He died of a tormenting

disease, B. C. 885.

—

Bible. >

Jordans (James), a celebrated painter,

was born at Antwerp, in 1594. He was

the disciple of Adam van Oort, and of

Rubens. He painted with extraordinary

freedom, and expedition; there is a bril-

liancy and harmony in his colouring, and

a good understanding of the chiaro-scuro.

His composition is rich, and his expres-

sion natural and strong, but his designs

Want elegance and taste. Many of his

pieces are in the churches of Antwerp,

and other cities of the Netherlands. He
died in 1678.

—

Pilhington.

Jordan (sir Joseph), a gallant English

admiral, who by his presence of mind and

valour, gained the battle of Solebay, in

1672. The advantage was long on the

side of the Dutch fleet, as the English were

overpowered by numbers; but sir Joseph

fell into the midst of the enemy, and throw-

ing them into confusion, the fortune of the

day was reversed, and the English gained

the victory.

—

Granger.

Jordan (Charles Stephen), a Prussian

writer, originally of a French family, was

born at Berlin in 1700. He became vice-

president of the academy of sciences, at

Berlin, where he died in 1746. Frederick

the Great caused a monument to be erected

to his memory with this inscription :
“ Here

lies Jordan, the friend of the muses, and

of the king.” That monarch also com-

posed a eulogy upon him, in which he be-

stows a great encomium upon his talents

and virtues. He wrote, Travels in France,

England, and I Iolktnd, with Satirical Anec-

dotes, 12mo; A Miscellany of Literature,

Philosophy, and History, 12mo; and the

Life of de la Croze.

—

Nouv. Did. Hist.

Jordan (Thomas), a dramatic writer in

the reign of Charles I. He wrote two co-

medies and a masque, mentioned by I.ang-

baine with respect.

—

Biog. Dran:.

Jordan (John Christopher), an able an-

tiquary, was privy consellor to the king

of Bohemia. He wrote several chronolo-

gical works, and illustrated some of the an-

tient historians.
t

He died in 1710.

—

Gen.

Biog Did.

j'oKDANO (Luca), a famous painter, was

born at Naples in 1632. He studied the

manner of Pietro da Cortona, but chiefly

the works of Paul Veronese. The king

of Spain employed bun to paint the Es-

curial, and in several other great works,

by which he acquired considerable wealth.

Hatlied at Naples in 1 705,—‘Bi/bing(in.

Jon den (F.dxvard), an English physician
was born at High Halden, in Kent, in 1569
and educated at Hart hall, Oxford, but hJ

took his doctor’s degree at Padua, .ana

afterwards settled in London, from whencl
he removed to Bath, where he died is

1632. He wrote, a Brief Discourse of I

Disease, called the Suffocation of the Me
ther, 4to. ;

Discourse of Natural Baths, an
Mineral Waters, 4to. 1631; afterwards r<

printed in 8vo. by Guidott, who addc

thereto a Treatise concerning the Eat

wherein the Antiquity both of the Batl

and the City is discovered, 1662.— JVeod. I

Jornandes, a Goth, who in the reia

of Justinian wrote a work, entitled, l|

Mundo, et de Rerum et Temporum succel

sione, 1617, 8vo.

—

Moreri.
Jo ’Tin (John), an eminent divine, v

born in London, in 1698, and educated

the Charter-house, from whence he r

moved to Jesus college, Cambridge, whe
he was elected fellow'. While under-gr

duate he translated for Mr. Pope some
Eustathius’s Notes on Homer. In 17

he was appointed moderator, and taxor t

year following. In this year he publish

Latin poems, in quarto, under the title

Lusus Poetici, which went through tht

editions. About this time he entered ir

orders, and in 1726 was presented by
college to the livingof Swavesey, near Ca
bridge,which heresignedin 1730 onsettli

in London, where he officiated at a cha]

in Bloomsbury. In 1730 he published ftl

Sermons on the truth of the Christian R<j

gion; and the year following, Miscellanea

Observations upon Authors, Ancient a
Modern, 2 vols. 8vo. In 1734 appeal

his Remarks on Spenser’s roems, and

Milton. In 1737 he obtained the rectij

of Eastwell,in Kent,which he resigned,
j

air of that place not agreeing with

health. In 1746 he was appointed afterna

preacher at Oxendon chapel in the parisl

St. Martin in the Fields. This year he p
lished six Discourses on the Truth of I

Christian Religion, Svo. The next ycafl

became assistant to Dr. Warburron in ll

coln’s-inn. In 1749 he was appointee!

preach the Boyle’s lecture w hich he !m

for three years. In 1751 archbishop F

ring gave him the rectory of St. Dunsta

the East ; and about this time be publis

the first volume of bis Remarks on Ecc

aslical History, which he continued t

vols. In 1755 appeared his six Dissc

tions on Different Subjects, and the

year the archbishop conferred on him]

degree of ll. D. In 1 75S appeared his

of Erasmus, in 2 vols. 4to. Dr. Csbatdi"

bishop of London, made him his cfijjpj

and gave him a prebend in St.

with the archdeaconry of London.
f

died in 1770, and was buried in Kem
ton church-yard. Seven volumes ofj

sermons were published after his

and two volumes of tracts. A uB' 1
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:tion of his works is now printing1—
chols's Areed, of Boiuyer.

'oskph, the favourite son of Jacob, by
che!,was hatedby his brethren, to whom
ng sent by his father when they were
inding their flocks, they intended to put
1 to death, but were diverted from the

>ject by Reuben. In Reuben’s absence

v sold him to some Midianitish mer-
its, and having dipped Joseph’s coat in

od, carried it to his father, who lament-
grievouslv, thinking he had beep slain

a wild beast. Joseph was sold in Egypt
’otiplv.r, a lord of the court, who made
i steward of his affairs

; but his mistress
:ng in love with him, and he resisting

criminal desires, site accused him of
ing attempted her virtue, on which he
thrown into prison, where he inter-

ed the dreams of the king’s butler and
fir. Pharaoh being perplexed by an ex-
rdinary dream, the butler mentioned
ph w.io explained the mystery, and
nsnde prime minister of Egypt. His
hren coming thither during a famine,
(rated themselves before him. After
rent interviews he discovered himself
tern, and sent f-vr his fa; her and all his

*}'> whom lie settled in the province of
ten. Joseph married the daughter of the
it or prince of On, by whom he had
raim and ManasseK. He governedEgypt

;
great wisdom till his de ,th, B.C. 1635.
es carried his bones out of Egypt, and
them with Jacob s in Canaan.

—

‘Genesis .

- ius.

se ph, the kusband of Mary, mother
asus Christ, was of the tribe of Judah,
of t!:e family of David. St. Matthew
his rather Jacob, and St. Duke gives

the name of l leli, which is thus explain-
Heli and Jacob were brothers, and the
lying without children.the second mar-
the widow according to the law of Mo-
rbus Jacob was his natural father, but
issed^ for the son of Heli, agreeably to
ewish law.

—

Next) Testament.
seph of Arimathea, a counsellor, who
to Pilate, and begged the body of Je-
y’hich he laid in liis own sepulchre,
fterwards joined the disciples, and died
rusalem.

—

Ibid.

5epu I. erpperor of Germany, of the
; of Austria, was tlie son of the empe-
ieopold. and crowned king of Hunga-

e ^ectec^ king () t the Romans in
and,ascended the imperial throne on

eath of his father, in 1705. He ?n-
t m his interests Savoy, England, and
ind, against France, in support of the

.

the archduke Charles to the crown
>am, in which war the allies were suc-
J

- j r<
*1 ^ ^1c P111 the electors of Ba-

>*n Cologne to the ban of the empire
a

>

"Part with France, and having
e *"0se princes of a great part of
es ates, he bestowed the same on his
oqs and favourites. He made himself

JOS
ma.ster of Italy, and levied contributions
on Mantua, Parma, Modena, Lucca, Ge-
noa, and other places. Elis armies also de-
feated the revolted Hungarians, headed by
prince Bagotzki, who was forced to take
refuge in Turkey. In the midst of these
successes Joseph was taken off by the small-
pox in 1711, aged 33.

—

Univ. Hist. Ncnv.
Diet. His!

.

Joseph II. emperor of Germany, was the
son of the emperor Leopold and of Maria
1 heresa, queen of Hungary, and arch-
duchess of Austria. lie was crowned king
of the Romans in 1764, and the year follow^
ing succeeded his father. He early dis-
played great talents and activity by new
modelling the armies, and reforming all the
departments of government. Lie also travel-
led through h s dominions, and visiicd Prus-
sia, Italy, r nice, and Russia. Among other
excellent regulations which he adopted, was
tnc setting apart one day every week to re-
ceive petitions, and to hear complaints. Ii*-
1771 Germany suffered the horrors of a
famine, yet amidst this calamity the empe-
ror joined Prussia and Russia in the dis-
memberment of Poland. In 1780, by the
death of the empress-queen, he succeeded
to the crown of Hungary and Bohemia.
1 he year lollowing he issued a decree in
favour of the liberty of the press, which
was followed by others equally liberal, par-
ticularly one of toleration. In a journey
to the Netherlands the emperor gained the
love of the people by his courtesy and ge-
nerosity. On this visit he declared' Ostend a
free port, and ordered several improvements
to be made in the hr.; hour at his own ex-
pence. He afterwards demanded from the
Dutch the free navigation of the Scheldt,
but in this design he failed. On his return
to Vienna he abolished the system of vas-
salage. This measure was followed by an
imperial edict, disclaiming all secular sub-
jection to the court of Rome, and the sup-
pression of many monasteries, and the re-
gulation oi others. On this occasi n p ipe
Pius \ I. made a journey to Vienna, to alter
the. emperor’s designs, but though pom-
pously received, he could not effect his pur-
pose.- In 17.86 the emperor followed h :

s at-
tack oil the papal authority, by an as:em-
blyof the ecclesiastical princes at Ratisbon,m which it was resolved to withdraw from
t.;e jurisdiction ot the pope. In 1788 a
declaration of war was published against
tne I urks, and the same year the emperor
in person reduced Schabatz; but this was
followed by the defeat of prince Linchcn-
stcr

, who fell in the action. Soon after
tins a bloody battle was fought between the
Imperialists and Turks, on the heights of
B.ohadin, in which neither could claim theMctoiy. oseph next made an' attempt to

h,Tlf0f
I>«t Without

^' ut marshal Laudohn taking1

Duibieya.
1 ?

Y?mnl
and of tlie army, took*

^ O o\
and hQVh andi“ 1?8y reduced
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Belgrade; soon after a peace was concluded,

chiefly occasioned by the discontented spirit

in Germany at such a waste of men and
treasure. In February following the empe-
ror died of a lingering illness, which he
endured with Christian fortitude and resig-

nation. Fie was succeeded by his brother

Peter Leopold, grand duke of Tuscany.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

JosF.ru king of Portugal, of the family

of Braganza, was born in 1717, ascended
the throne in 1750, and died in 1777. A
conspiracy formed against him in 17.51, oc-

casioned the expulsion of the jesuits from
his dominions. He had afterwards a dis-

pute with the court of Rome, and a war
with Spain, in which he was supported by
England—Univ. Hist.

Joseph (Ben Gorion), a Jewish historian,

whom the rabbins falsely confound with
Josephus. He lived in the 5th century,

and wrote in Hebrew a History of the

Jews, which bears evident marks of being

an abridgement of Josephus’s larger work.

It was published in a Latin version by Gag-
uier at Oxford, in 1705, Svo. and in He-
brew and Latin at Gotha, in 1707, 4to.

—

JVToreri.

JosEPHof Paris, a famous capuchin, com-
monly called Father Joseph, who was em-
ployed by cardinal Richelieu in most of his

political intrigues. Louis XIII. procured

him a cardinal’s hat, but he died of an apo-

plexy before he received it, in \6‘6S.—Mo-
reri.

Joseph (father), an apostate monk of

Hungary, who headed a numerous banditti,

about 1678, whom he called the people of

God, assuming to himself the name of

Joshua. He entered the Austrian domi-

nions, where he committed dreadful out-

rages, burning churches, putting priests to

death, and defiling nuns, under pretence

of zeal for true religion. The motley crew
were at last dispersed on the sudden death

of their leader.

—

Ibid.

Josephus (Flavius), a Jewish historian,

was born of a priestly family at Jerusalem,

about A. D. 37. He received a liberal edu-

cation among the Pharisees, after which he

went to Rome, where he cultivated his ta-

lents to great advantage. On his return to

his own country, h£ commanded the

troops employed to defend Jotapat against

Vespasian and Titus, which he maintained

bravely seven weeks. Vespasian took him
into favour, and he was held in great es-

teem by Titus, whom he accompanied to

the siege of Jerusalem, at the talcing ol

which lie obtained the sacred books, and

many favours for his coumrymcn. When
Vespasian becameempcror he gave Josephus

a palace, with a pension, the freedom of

the city, and a grant of lands iri Judea.

Titus added to these favours, and Josephus

out of gratitude assumed the name of Fia-

vivs. During his residence at Rome he

wrote hit History of the Wars of th« Jews,

first in Syriac, and afterwards in Greek. It&j

style approaches nearest to that of I.ivy.

lie also wrote the Antiquities of the Jews,
'in which it is supposed are some interpola-

tions of modern transcribers, particularly

vvitli regard to what is said of our Saviour.
He wrote likewise two books in defence of

the Jews against Apion, and hi$ own Life.

The best editions of his works are Hudson's!
at Oxford, 2 vols. fol. 1720, and Haver-

j

camp’s at Amsterdam, 1727, 2 vols. fol.

Josephus died A. D. 93.—Moreri.

Joshua, the son of Nun, of the tribe of

Benjamin Hesucceeded Moses as the leader

of the Israelites, whom he conducted into

Canaan, and sigualized himself by his va-
lour and his prudence. He died in the

110th year of his age, B. C. 1424. The
book bearing his name is ascribed to him,
also the concluding part of Deuteronomyi
— Gray's Key 0. T.

Josiah, king of Judah, succeeded his fa-1

ther Ammon, B. C. 541, at the age of eight!

years. He destroyed the idols, and restoredi

the worshipof the true God, established vir-ll

tuous magistrates, for the administration off

justice, and repaired the temple. He alsolj

caused the law of Aloses to be sought forji

and preserved. He was wounded in a battle*

fought at Alegiddo, against Necho king oitl

Egypt, and died, B. C. 610.

—

Bible.

Joubert (Laurence), physician to the$<

king of France, was born at Valence, inp

Dauphiny, in 1529. On the death of Ron-t
delet in 1562, he became regius professor om
physic at AJontpelier, and Henry III. ap-w

pointed him hisphysician. He died in 15A’l

His works make 2 vols. folio.

—

Mereri.

Joubert (Francis), a priest of Montpelier,v

was born in 1689. He was a zealous ianse-jj

nist, and on that account was confined fort*

some time in the Bastile. He wrote a Com-!*

mentary on the Revelations, and others

works, and died in 1763.

—

How. Diet. Hat it:

Joubert (Bartholomew Catherine), at;

Frenchgeneral,was bora at Pont-de-Vaux ink

the department of Ain, in 1769. He was bretfe

to thelaw,which profession hequitted fortheL

army, and in 1789 commenced his militant

course as a grenadier, from whence he ros4*

by degrees to be general in chief. He second-t?

ed Buonaparte in the conquest of Italy, and*

signalized himself at Millesimo,Ceva, Aion-t

tebaldo, Rivoli, and in the Tyrol, llewasf

opposed to general Suwarrow, but "Wt:

slain at the battle of Novi in 1799 —Ibid’ i

Joust.; (Daniel),a French lawyer,wa»bomL

at Orleans, in 1701, and died in 1761. H<V.

published many works in the line of hit;

profession .

—

Ibid.

Jouvenct (Joseph), a French jesuit, wa%jh

born in 1614, and died at Rome, in 1719-*':

lie published an apology, in which he

fended Chattel, who attempted the life flU.

Henry IV. and calls him a. martyr.

continued the History of the ‘Jesuits,

wrote some other works.

—

Meteri.

Jouvenet (John), a French painter, ** \
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scended from an Italian family of that
ofession, and born at Rouen, in 1641.
> first instructions were derived from his
her, but lie improved himself under le
in. He passed through all the offices of
academy; and became one of the per-

ual rectors. He died in 1717.—D'Ar-
ville.

ovianus (Flavius Claudius), a Roman
peror, was born in Pannonia,of a noble
'-ly,in SSI. He was elected emperor by
Roman soldiers after the death of Julian,
refused the dignity unless they turned

• istians, to which they consented. He
le a disadvantageous peace with Persia,
• UP the heathen temples, and recalled
banished clergy. He died after reign-
seven months, owing to the suffocating
Jur of burning charcoal in his roonf,
)-3GS. He disgraced himself by burn-
a famous library at Antioch.

—

Ammia-
dAiircclhnus . Crevier.

ivinian, a monk of Milan in the ‘1th
n aiy> who after leading a life of great
;ritv, debauched a number of women,
•procured many disciples. He held that
> )od7 °f our Saviour was not real flesh,
1 a phantom, and that it was lawful to
ge in sensual pleasures, with others
ily offensive to good morals, on which
mt the emperor Honorius ordered him

nis followers to be scourged and ba-
nd. Jovinian died in Dalmatia of a de-

’ i, A. D. 406. He wrote several books
11 were refuted by Jerome. Cave.

'ius (Paul), an eminent historian, was
it Como, in Lombardy, in 1483. Having
'ed an excellent education, he went to
, where he wrote his piece, De Pisci-
omams. He received a pension from
is 1. king of France, and Clement VII.
urn the bishopric of Nocera, which
y he disgraced by his course of life,
much given to women. He died in
and was interred at Florence. His
st work is a lustorv of his own time, in
J vols. Strasburg, 1 556. It is written
dmirable style, but must be read with
i. He also wrote the laves of Plus-
Men. His brother Benedict wrote the
v of Switzerland.— I\Ureri.

»

US
o (f^

nne de), a French duke, and
of France, who distinguished him-
many gallant exploits. He was kill-
n expedition against the Huguenots

More,-}.

iek (William), otherwise I.vde, was
Oxford, in 1 622, anti became fellow

^

alen college, but on turning Roman
e went abroad. 1 le returned :it

toration, and retired to a village in
giiamslnre, where he led a life of do-
,ln d:<?d >n 1700'. He wrote, 1.
man Lirfpress, a comedy, 1 670, 1 to.;
"vations on the Life of Cardinal

‘

,

3. Miscellaneous Poems,
andLatiu.

—

ff’ogd, A. 0 .

Juan (George), a knight of Malta, who
accompanied don Anthony de Ulloa and
the French mathematicians to Pern to ascer-
tain the figure of the earth. He published,
Astronomical Observations on this voyage,
prefixed to Ulloa’s Historical Narrative.
He also wrote a treatise on the Construction
and Management of Ships. He died at
Madrid in 1773.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist .

Juba, king of Mauritania and Nnmidia,
He took the part of Pornpey against C.xsar,
for which lie was driven from his throne,
a°d killed himself, B. C. 42.

—

Suetonius.
Plat.

Juba, son of the preceding, was carried
prisoner to Rome by Casar. Me there be-
came the favourite of Augustus, who gave
him for a wife Cleopatra, daughter of yin-
tony, and restored him to his throne. He
wrote the History of Arabia, on the Anti-
quities of Syria, the History of Rome, and
other works in Greek, fragments of which
are extant.

—

Vossius de Hist. Gras. Bayle.
Juda (Leo), a protestant minister at Zu-

rich, was the son of a priest in Alsace, by
Ins concubine, born in 1482, and died iii

1.742. He translated the Old ’J estament
from the Hebrew, and wrote against Eras-
mus, who had reproached him for changing
his religion.

—

Melcb. Adam, in Fit. 'herd.
Germ.

Juda-Hakkadosh, or the saint, a famous
rabbi in the time of the emperor Antoninus,
to whom lie was preceptor. He is said to
have been the original compiler of the
Mjschna, or theTalmudical text, of which
the best edition is that of Surenhusius, 1 608,
3 Vols. folio —JAorcri.

JuDAix-Cuiuo, a celebrated rabbi, and
grammarian of the II th century. He was
a native of Fez, and wrote many works,
particularly an Arabic Dictionary. ' He was
called the prince of Jewish grammarians.-—
Ibid.

Judah, the. fourth son of Iacob rnd I,cab,
was the head of a tribe, to which his father
gave this famous promise, “that the sceptre
should not depart from it till Messiah or
Shiloh should come,” which was fulfilled in
Jesus Christ. He died 168G B. C. aged 1 19
years.

—

Bible.

JuiiAs Iscariot, so called from the place
of his birth, a city in the tribe of Ephraim,
lie was one of the disciples of Jesus Christ,
and purse-bearer. His avaricious diposi-
tion loci him to betray his master to the Jew*,
for thirty pieces of silver, but when he
found t hat Jesus was condemned, ho was
seized with remorse, gave Rack the wages
ol lus iniquity, and hanged himself Ne-.t>
Testament.

Jum; (St,), an apostle of Jesus Christ, was
called Lebbeus, Thaddeus, or the Zealous.He was the brother of St. James the Less,and preached the gospel in Mesopotamia,
Arabia, Syria, Idumea, and Libya, He is^ud to have suffered martyrdom at Beryttt*,A D. 80 . An cpiatlc of his stands iu the sal
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creel ear.on as the last of the seven general
epistle.-.

—

C.vue.

Juoex (Mathew), a learned German, was
born a Misnia,in i528. 1 le became a teacher
in the university of Magdeburg, and also a
•minister. He died in 1564. He was the
author of many books, and had a consider-
able share in t he two first Centuries of
Magdeburg, a famous work, in 8 vols. fo-

lio, Basil.

—

Bayle. i

Juglaris (Aloysius), an Italian jesuit,

was born at Nice, became preceptor to

prince Charles Emanuel of Savoy, and died
at Messina, in 1653. He wrote Panegy-
rics on Jesus Christ, on Louis XIU. and se-

veral bishops.

—

Moreri.
Jugurtha, the natural son of Manasta-

bal, brother of Mic.ip.sa, who were the sons
-ef Masinissa king of Numidia. Jugurtha
was brought up by Micipsa with his child-

ren Adherbaland Hiempsal, after which he
served under Scipio. Micipsa at his death
left him his successor iu conjunction with his

two sons; but Jugurtha murdered Hiempsal,
and forced Adherbal to fly to Rome, where
his cause was at first espoused, but the bribes
of the usurper proved more effectual with
the senate, and the unhappy fugitive was
treacherously destroyed by Jugurtha. At
length Metellus was sent against him, and
forced him to fly from his dominions, and
to seek refuge among his neighbours. He
was betrayed to Sylla by his father-in-law
Boc.chus, and carried in triumph to Rome,
where he died in prison six days after his

arrival, B. C. 106.

—

Sal'.u. i in Bill. Jugurth.

Juigjne Broissjnieu e (D. de, sieur de
Moliere), a French gentleman and an ad-
vocate in parliament, who wrote, Diction-
naire Theologique, Historique, Poetique,
Cosmographique, et Chrpuologiquc, Paris,

3644, 4to and Rouen, 1668. This work is

censured by Moreri.
Julia, a virgin martyr of Carthage.

"When that place was taken by Genseric she
Vvas sold to a heathen merchant, and carried
into Syria. Refusing to take a part in some
of the festivals instituted in honour of the
female deities, she was put to death about
440.—Baillct Vies dss Saints.

Julia, the daughter of C.vsar and Cor-
nelia, was one of the best of the Roman
ladies. She married first Cornelius Caepion,
and afterwards Pompey, who had an un-
common tenderness for her. She died in

childbed abou t 53 B. C - -Plutarch in Vit. Potnh.

Julia, the daughter of Augustus Her
beauty and accomplishments were very
great, on which account she was her fa-

ther’s favourite, till her licentious conduct
alienated his affections. She was successive-

ly the wife of Metellus, Agrippa, and Tibe-

r us. Augustus sent her into banishment,
and when Tiberius came to the throne lie

suffered her to perish for want. She had a

daughter of the same name who was as vi-

cious as her mother.

—

Suetonius.

Julia, the daughter of Titus the Roman

emperor, and wife of Sabinus. She com-
mitted incest with her brother D< luitiao,

who after her death caused her to be deified.

—Suetonius.

Jui.iaDomna, a native of Syria, and the

wife of Severus emperor of Rome, w; a wo-l

man of great accomplishments arc well ;.c-|

quainted with philosophy and the scicnces.1

On the death of Sexerusin 21 1. her son

Caracalla and Getn. succeeded to the impe
rial throne, the latter of whom was mur-
dered by his brother in the arms of his mo-
ther, wiio was wounded in defending him,

After the dead of Caracalla -ne is said tc

have starved herself on finch tint Ma-j

crinius had assumed the imperial title.

—

Gibbon s Beeline of the Roman Empire.

Julian, emperor of Rome, surnamed th

Apostate, was the younger son of Juliu

Constantins, brother of Constantine th<

Great, and born in 361. in the massacre

made of his family by the sens of Con-

stantine, he and his brother Gallus narrow-

ly escaped. The two princes were edu

cated in the principles of Christianity undei

Mardonius, but with different effects, foi

though Gallus possessed real piety, the at

tachment of Julian to that religion ws
mereiv affected having secretly a stron

inclination to paganism. Being sent 1

Athens at the age of twenty-foyr, he disco

vered this disposition by his application t

astrology, magic, and other illusions. H
,
attached himself particularly to a phi!

pher named Maximus, who flattered hii!

ambition by promising him the empire*

He commanded with reputation in Gaul iw

the reign of Constantius, who, jealous t>fc

his success and popularity, sent to recall

him, which gave so much offence to hit-

soldiers that they proclaimed him emperor?'

and on the death of Constantius in 361 ,
1 r

found himself in full possession of the iirr

perial throne. He was then in the El

where his title was recognized as readily

it had been in the West. He then threwoi

the mask, publicly renounced Christianity

and opened the temples of the gods, i

which he offered sacrifices. On this

count he is called t he.Af'o.tute. foon nfte

his accession lie resolved to chastise the Pc

sians, who had frequently' made inroads oi

the empire in the preceding reigns. Who!

he crossed the Tigris he burned hisship?*

that his soldiers might proceed with fiml

t

ness and resolution. On his return, aftdM

inarching through Assyria without oppo*HM

tion, his army encountered that of Sap<>

king of Persia, and Julian was mortal

wounded, A. D. aged 62 I hedH
asserts, that lie took some of the 81

from his wound, and casting it to

heaven, exclaimed, T. o i hast conquered, (>« \

lean ! a story which is hardly credible.

lian was virtuous and moaest ill his

ners, and liberal in his disposition **

abolished the luxrious and indecent pr,(q
ticcs of the court of Constantinople, *i' 1'
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is averse to public amusements,. His
story of the Ctesars is the most celebrated
his writings, though it is very partial,

s works were published by Spanheim at

'psic iu 1696’, folio.

—

Eutropius. Gibbon,

•vi.r.

Fulian (St.), archbishop of Toledo, in

ain, was a man of learning and piety. He
•d in 693. His works are, 1. A Treatise

v.nst the Jews; 2. Testamentum xii Pro-
etarum

; 3. Prognostica futuri Seculi

;

Historia Wambx.

—

Mora l.

Juliana, an anchoret of Norwich in
‘ reign of Edward III. who assumed the
iphetical character. She was the author
a singular book entitled, “ Sixteen Reve-
ons of Divine Love, shewed to a devout
vant of our Lord, called Mother Juliana,

Anchoret of Norwich, who lived in the
'S of King Edward III.” published by F.

>. Cressy, 1610. She led a life’ of remark-
. a austerity, immuring herself between
r walls many years.

—

Biog. Brit.

. ulius I. pope, and saint of the Roman
:ndar, succeeded Mark in 337. He
nuousiy supported the cause of Athana-
and was a man of great learning

piety. He died in 352. Some of his

tiers are extant.

ulius II. (Julian de la Rovcre), was
nn at Abizuola about 1440. Sixtus IV.
l uncle made him cardinal and comman-
of his troops, a post which suited his

uprising genius. Lie was chosen pope
508 through simony, yet he published a

to prevent similar practices in future.
; emperor Maximilian, with the kings of
nee and Arragon, endeavoured to de-
e him, but he frustrated their design,
formed an alliance with them, at Cam-

y, in 1508. He then demanded of the

j

uetians the territories of Faenza and
lini, which had been originally taken
n them by Alexander VI. and on the
k

.h of that pontiffrecovered by the Vene-
s, who, for refusing Julius’s unjust claim,
e put under an interdict. At last being
iced to the greatest extremities, the state
/enice was obliged to submit. The
e then turned his armies against France

: besieged Mirandola, which he entered
triumph in 1511 : but fortune turning,
vas driven to Rome, and the council of
declared him suspended. lie died in

3. He was a man of courage and ad-
s, but his manners were dissolute and
:emper turbulent.

Ji.ius III. an Italian, obtained the tiara
• 5.50. He presided at the council of
nt under Paul HI. and on being elect-
o the papacy joined the emperor against

I

avius Farnese, duke of Parma. He was
m of no firmness and of a narrow mind,
died in 1555.

—

Moreri.
uncker (Christian), a celebrated me-
t’t, was born at Dresden, about 1668.
wrote, 1. Schediasma de diariis Erudi-
tm

5 2, Centuria Fueminarum eruditions

et scriptisillustrium; 3. Vita Lutheriexnum-
mis

;
4. Theatrum Latinitatis universes Re-

hero-Junckerianum
;

5. Lines; eruditionis

universes et Histories; Philosophies;; 6.

Vita Ludolphi, dec.

—

Moral.
. Junctin, or Giuntino, (Francis), a mathe-
matician of Florence, was for some time a
Carmelite, but quitted his order, and going
to France abjured the Roman catholic re-

ligion. He became a corrector of the press,

and afterwards a manufacturer of paper and
a banker, by which means he gained a large
fortune. He died about 1580. hie wrote
some arithmetical works; commentaries on
the sphere of Sacrobosco

;
on the Reforma-

tion of the Calendar, and on the Age of
the Loves of Petrarch.—Bayle.

Jun german (Godfrey), a learned Ger-
man, was born at Leipsic. He publish-
ed a good edition of Julius Pollux, and
other works. He died at Hanau, in 1610.—Moreri.

Ju ngerm a n (Lewis),brother ofthe above,
was agood botanist, and published Catalogus
Plantarum quae circa Altorfinum nascuntur,
8vo., 1616; Cornucopia Florae Giessansis,

1623, 4to. Pie died at Altdorf, in 1653.

—

Bayle.

Jungius (Joachim), a learned German,
was born at Lubeck, in 1 359. He studied at
Giessen, where he applied to metaphysics
and mathematics, and wrote Latin trage-
dies Pie was some time professor of ma-
thematics, but quitted that station and stu-
died physic, at Augsburg. He took his

doctor’s degree at Padua, and died at Ham-
burg, in 1657.

—

Moreri.
Junilius (St.), bishop of Africa, in the

sixth century. He wrote two books on the
divine law by way of dialogue.

—

Moreri.
Junius (Adrian), a learned Dutchman,

.was born at Hoorn, in 1511. He studied
physic, and took his doctor’s degree at Bo-
logna, after which he came to England,
where he wrote several works, particularly
a Greek and Latin lexicon, which he dedi-
cated to Edward VI. Pie afterwards re-
turned to his own country, and practised
physic. He died at Middleburgh,in 1575.
His works are, 1. Commentaries on various
Latin Authors

; 2. A Poem on the Marri-
age of Philip L. King of Spain with Mary
Queen of England

; 3. Translations from
the. Greek

; 4. Critical Animadversions,
which Gruterhas inserted in his Theatrum
Criticum 5. Phalli exfungorum descripto;
6. Nomeuelator omnium Rerum.—Moreri.

Junius (Francis), professor of divinity
at Leyden, was born at Bourges, in 1545.
lie studied at Geneva, and in 1565 became
minister of the Walloon church at Antwerp,
and afterwards chaplain to the prince of
Oi ange, at last: he was made theological pro-
lessor at Leyden, where he died of the
plague, in 1.602. Pie is chiefly known by a
Latin version of the Bible with notes, in
winch he was assisted by Trcmelliu*
MclJj./h/am. VU. Tirol.

'
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Junius (Francis), son of the preceding1

,

was born at Heidelberg, in 1589. In 16‘io
he visited England, and was taken into the
family of Thomas ear! ot Arundel. Here
he studied the northern languages, in which
he acquired aft uncommon skill. He died
at Windsor, in 1 677, and left his MSS. to the
public library at Oxford. His works are,
1. Glossarium Gothicum

;
2 . Dc pictura

veterum, 1637 ;
this book he afterwards

published in English
; 3. Observationes in

Willerami Francicam paraphrasin Cantici
Canticorum. His Etymologicon Anglica-
»um was published in 1743 in folio.

—

Bayle.
Junius, the assumed name of a political

writer, who published letters to celebrated
characters, on public affairs, in the Public
Advertiser in 1769. For that addressed to
the King, the printer and a bookseller were
prosecuted , but the author has eluded all

enquiry, though various conjectures have
been started on the subject. The letters

have been ascribed to Mr Burke, who so-
lemnly disclaimed the imputation

; Mr.
William Gerard Hamilton, commonly call-

ed Single-speech Hamilton, was also sus-
pected, but he likewise denied the charge.
Other persons to whom they have been im-
puted are, John Wilkes, Mr. Dunning (af-

terwards lord Ashburton), Mr. Serjeant
Adair, the Rev. J. Rosenhagen, John Ro-
berts esq., Mr. Charles Lloyd, Mr. Samuel
Dyer, general I.ee, and Hugh Boyd esq.

The matter, however, is still hidden in ob-
scurity. The letters are written in a ner-
vous and clear style, but they are sarcastic,

intemperate, and oftentimes illiberal and
abusive.—Preface to Aimon 's edition of Junius.

Junta (Philip and Bernard), Italian

printers in the J 5th and 16th centuries.

They printed at Lyons the Letters of Leo
X. by Bembo, and the works of Sancti
Pagninus. They had also printing offices

at Genoa, Venice, and Florence. Philip
began printing at Genoa in 1497, and died
about 1519. Bernard was either his brother
or cousin. Philip printed some excellent
editions of Greek authors, as Plutarch,
Xenophon, Aristophanes, Sophocles, and
Homer.— Moreri.

Junta (Thomas), a Venetian physician,
who published in 1554 a learned book on
the Battles of the Ancients.

—

Gen. Bioa. Diet.

Juret (Francis), a French divine, and
canon of Langres, was a native of Dijon,
and died in 1626, aged 73. He wrote notes
on Symmachus, and poems in the Deliciae

Poetarum Gallorum

—

Morcri.
Juki eu (Peter), a French protestant di-

vine, was the son of Daniel Jurieu, pastor
of the reformed church at Mer in the dio-

cese of Blois, and born there in 1657. His
mother was sister to the famous Peter du
Moulin. He received his education partly
in Holland, and partly in England, and
while here received episcopal ordination.
On his return home he became assistant to

bis father, and professor of divinity and He-

brew at Sedan, where he gained great re-

putation by his lectures and preaching.
He wrote against Bossuet’s EX|rt>sition of
the Doctrine of the Catholic Church, and
defended the moral character of his sect

against the accusations of Arnauld. On
the revocation of the edict of Nantes he
retired to Holland, and was chosen pastor :

of the Walloon church at Rotterdam. He
there applied so assiduously to the study of
the Revelations, as to fancy he had disco-
vered most of the mysteries therein : and
particularly with regard to Antichrist

; he
addressed William 111. king of F.ngland, as

the instrument appointed to destroy the
kingdom of the beast. He embroiled him- 1

self in controversy with Bayle and Beau-'
val, who had objected to the extravagance.'
of his opinions. He also offended his be c t

friends by the irascibility of his temper in’

charging M. Saurin and other eminent
j

persons with heterodoxy. He died at 1

Rotterdam, in 1713. The principal of his 1

works are, the History of Calvinism and J

Popery, with a Parallel between themj
Pastoral Letters; On the Unity of the<
Church; Treatise of Nature and Grace
Critical History of the Doctrines and Wor->
ship of the Church, and those of the Pa-

1

gans
;

this is a curious book, and has been.*
translated into English in 2 vols. 8vo.; On
the Revelations, and the Accomplishment *

of the Prophecies.

—

Morcri. Bayle.

Jurin (James), secretary to the royal so-

ciety of I.ondon, and president of the col-

'

lege of physicians, died in 17.50, at a very

»

advanced age. He wrote papers on philo- <

sophical and medical subjects in the Philo- *

sophical Transactions, and a tract of his on
Vision is appended to Smith’s Optics He
had a dispute with Michelloti on the mo-
tion of currents

;
with Keill and Senac on <

the motion of the heart ; with Robins upon ‘

distinct vision; and with the partisans of \

Leibnitz on the active forces—Gen. B. D.

Jussieu (Anthony de), a French botanist 4

and physician, was born at Lyons, in 16*6. I

After travelling through Europe he settled «j

at Paris, wheiv he became a member of 4

the academy of sciences, professor of bota- *j

nv in the royal garden, and secretary to the i

king. He enriched the memoirs of the ?

academy with several valuable papers the

result of observations made in his travel.-,

on botany and mineralogy. He also wrote

the appendix to Tournefort, and abridged

Barreher’s work upon the Plants of France,

Spain, and Italy; he was likewise the au-

thor of a Discourse on the Progress of 3n*

tany. He died in 1758.

—

Nouv. Diet Hist-

Jussieu (Bernard de), brother of the

above, was horn at Lyons, in 1699. He
distinguished himself as an able phvsioan

and botanist. He became professor and

demonstrator in t he royal garden, and was

chosen a member of the academvof science*

and of several foreign societies. He pub-

lished an edition of Tournefort ’s Iibtor/
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Plants about Paris,' 2 vols. 12mo. and

as theauthor of a book entitled, the Friend

Humanity, or the advice of a Good
cizen to the Nation. He died in 1777.

is brother Joseph was also a member of the

ademy of sciences at Paris, and accom-

.nied Condamine to Peru in 1735. He was
it only a good naturalist and physician, but

t excellent engineer, He published a

nirnal of his Voyages, and died in 1779.

—

.1mv. Diet. Hist.

Justel (Christoper), counsellor and se-

ctary to the king of France, was born at

iris, m 1580. He published, 1. The Code
Canons of the Universal Church, and

e Councils of Africa, with notes; 2. The
enealogical History of the House of Au-
rgne. He died in 1649.

—

Morsri.

Justel (Henry), the son of the above,

d his successor as counsellor and secre-

ry, was born in 1620. He was a man of

irning and liberalitv, and so partial to

igland that he sent fiis father’s MSS. to

e university of Oxford, which learned

dy complimented him in return with the

;
gree ofLL .D. On the revocation of the

ict of Nantes, he came to London, and
is appointed keeper to the king’s library,

a died in 1693. Me published, chiefly

run his father’s collections, Bibliotheca

nonici veteris, 2 vols. folio. He was the

thor of some learned works.

—

Moreri.

ood’s A. 0.

Justi (N. de), a German mineralogist,

10 was educated on charity at Jena in

A 20. He was there taken notice of by
: nk, professor of political economy, who
rected his studies. Devoting himself
th assiduity to the study of mineralogy',

acquired such a knowledge therein as

be named member of the council of
nes. He afterwards became professor

political economy and natural history at

xtingen, where he died some time since,

s books are, 1. a Treatise on Mineralogy,
57. 2. a Treatise on Moneys; for some
e remarks in which on the states of Prus-
and Wittemberghe was confined a corn-

erabje time in the castle of Breslaw; it

towever a work of merit, and deserv-

g attention. 3. Miscellanies on Chemis-
• and Mineralogy, 2 vols. 4to. Fie had
ajected a German Encyclopaedia, and
ote some pamphlets against eminent na-
"alists.

—

blouv. Diet. Hist.

Justin I. emperor of the East. He rose
the rank of general from being a pri-
te soldier: before, he was a swineherd.
ie soldiers of the praetorian band forced
n to accept the imperial dignity on the
ith ofAnastasiusin518. Fie recalled the
•hops who had been banished by the
ans, and published several severe edicts
ainst that sect. Flearing of the destruc-

I n of Antioch by an earthquake, he laid

|

de the imperial robes, clothed hinruelt in
‘kcloth and passed several days in fasting

I

“ Praycr to avoid the divine judgments.

He rebuilt that city and other places whicH
were destroyed by the same calamity'. FJe

<fied A. D.527 aged 57.

—

Univ. Hist. IVHr
Justin II. was the nephew and successor

of Justinian in 565. He caused his cousin
Justin to be strangled, and put to death
some of his senators from a suspicion of
their being disaffected. Fie made war
against Persia, and Chosroes, king of that

country, being defeated at the head of a
numerous army, was obliged to sue for

peace. Justin married Sophia niece of
Theodora, wife of the emperor Justinian, a
woman of high spirit, who taking the ad-
vantage of her husband’s weakness, go-
verned the empire in conjunction with Ti-
berius. Justin, who was of a debauched
and indolent character, died in 578.

—

Ibid.

Justin, a Latin historian of the second
century who made an abridgement of the
Universal History written by Trogus Pont-
peius. This work remains, but the ori-
ginal is lost. It is composed in an excel-
lent style, clear and interesting. The best
editions are that of Oxford, 8vo. 1705, and
that of Barbou, Paris, 1770, 12mo.

—

Foss,
de Hist, hit

.

Justin (St.), a Christian philosopher and
martyr in the second century, was a native
of Sichem or Sichar in Samaria. Fiis pa-
rents were heathens, and himself a zea-
lous adherent to the platonic system, but
disputing with a Christian in 132, he was
converted to that faith, though he still

continued to wear the pallium, or cloak of
the Grecian philosophers. He was an
equal honour to Christianity by his know-
Jege, his firmness, and the purity of his

life. A persecution breaking out against
the Christians, under Antoninus, Justin pre-
sented to that emperor an admirable apo-
logy in their behalf, which had the desired
effect. He afterwards addressed another
apology to Marcus Aurelius, in which he
defended those of his religion against the ca-
lumniesof Crescentius, a Cynic philosopher.
This last is said to have gained him the
crown of martyrdom in 166. Besides
these apologies, we have extant of his a
dialogue with Trypho a learned Jew

; and
some other pieces in the Greek language.
The best edition of his works is that of
Paris, fol. 1636.

—

Cave. Dupin.
Justinian I. emperor of Rome, sue-''

cecded his uncle Justin I. in 527. He was the
protector of Christianity, and carried his
arms with success against his enemies, for
which hp was chiefly indebted to his general
Belisarius, who also' preserved him from a
formidable conspiracy. Peace being restor-
ed, Justinian set himself to form into a body-
all the Roman laws, which was executed un-
der the title of Digests or Pandects. After
this great work was finished, the laws of
modern date werecollected into one volume
called the Novellas. He exerted himself
against the ecclesiastical encroachments of
popes Sylverius and Vigilius, and died in
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565,aged 33. He built many churches par-

ticularly the famous Sancta-Sophia at Con-
stantinople, ancl abolished the consulate.

—

U'i ii. Hist. Gibbon.

Justinian 11. was the elder son of Con-
stantine Pogonatus, whom he succeeded in

685. He recovered several provinces from
the Saracens, and made an advantageous

peace with them, but his exactions, cruel-

ties, and debaucheries, tarnished the glory

of his arms. He formed the design of de-

stroying all the inhabitants of Constantino-

ple, which being discovered, the tyrant was
deposed in 694, and banished to the Cher-
sonesus. Leo the patrician gained the
throne, but he was displaced by Tiberius.

-About 704 Justinian being aided by the

Bulgarians regained his seat, but he was
slain with his son Tiberius in 711, by Phi-
lippicus Bardanes, his successor.

—

Ibid.

Justiniani (St. Lawrence), the first pa-
triarch of Venice, was born there of a no-
ble family, in 1381. He obtained the pa-
triarchate in 1451, and died in 1455. He
wrote Lignum Vitae

;
De Disciplina & Spi-

ritual! Perfectione; de Casto Connubio;
Fasciculus Amoris; de Triumphali agno
Chr'sti: which were printed together in 1

vol. folio, at Lyons, in 1568, and at Venice,
in 1755. He was canonized in 1698.

—

Moyeri.

Justiniani (Bernard), nephew of the

preceding, was born in 1408. He obtain-

ed several honourable employments, and
was sent ambassador to Louis XI. of France
who conferred on him the honour of knight-

hood. In 1474 he was made procurator of
St. Mark, the second dignity of the repub-
lic. He died in 1489. He wrote De Ori-

gine urbis Venetiarum, 1492, fol. the Life

pf his uncle Lawrence the patriarch
;
a

History of Venice in Italy, and other works.
—

-

Ibid

.

Justiniani (Augustin), bishop’of Nebio,
in Corsica, was born at Genoa, in 1476.

Francis I. of France made him his almoner,
and royal professor of Hebrew at Paris.

He perished in a shipwreck in sailing from
Genoa to Corsica, in 1536. He published,

Psalterium Hebneum, Grcecum, Arabicum
et Chaldaeum.cum tribus Latinis Interpre-

tationibus et Glossis, and other works.
Bayle. Moyeri.

Justiniani (Fabio), bishop of Ajaccio,

was born at Genoa, in 1568, and died in

1627. He wrote a Commentary on Tobit,

and an Index of all the writers who had
written commentaries on the whole or any
part of the Bible.

—

Moyeri.

Juvar a (Philip), an Italian architect, was
born at Messina, in 1568. He was the disci-

ple of Fontana, and employed by the king

of Sardinia to build some line structures at

Turin. In 1734*the royal palace at Ma-
drid being burnt, Philip V. king of Spain,

*ent for Juvara to erect another more mag-
nificent; he accordingly formed an ap-
proved plan, but the commencement of the

j

work being delayed from day to day, it i»

supposed the architect died of chagrin in

1 735 .—IIArgenville.

Juvenal (Decius Junius) a Roman poet,

was born at Aquinum,in Italy. He went to

Rome when young and was for some time I

a declaimer, after which lie applied himself
to writing satires with great success. Do- I

mitian sent him into honourable exi e by (

making him governor on the frontiers of
j

Egypt. He died at Rome in the reign of [

Trajan, A. D. 128. His writings are aui-
j

mated, pointed and humorous, but at the
(

same time highly offensive to decencv, and
|

rather tend to encourage than repress licen- I

tioitsness. The best editions are those of I

Casaubon, L. Bat 1695. 4to. and Gnevius, I

8vo. 1634. He has been translated into |

English by Dryden and others .— Bossius de
j

Poet. Lai.

Juvenai de Carlencas (Felix de', an inge- (

nious French writer, was born at Pezenas f

in 1669, and died in 1760. He wrote, 1. t

The Principles of History 2. Essays on the
fc

History of the Sciences, the Belles-Lettres, I

and the Arts.

—

Now. Diet. Hist.

Juvencus (Cassius VectriusAquilinus), a e

Latin poet, was born in Spain of an illus- »

trious family in the fourth century. He L

wrote a poem in four books on the Life of
fj

Christ, of which there have been several
editions, though it possesses no other merit
than the subject.—Moreri.
Juxon (Wiliam), archbishop of Canter- |

bury, was born at Chichester, and educated .

at Merchant Taylors’ school, from whence »

he was removed to St. John’s college. Ox- .

ford, of which he became fellow in 1598, j

and in 1621 was elected president. In 1627
f

he was promoted to the deanry of Wor-
|

cester; in 1633 appointed clerk of the clo-
j

set to the king, ancl the vear following no-

minated to the bishoprick of Hereford, but
j

•

before consecration he was advanced to the

see of London. In 1635 he was appointed L
lord high treasurer,which excited great in-

,

dignation against archbishop Laud, as the
j,

means of it, hut the conduct of bishop Jux- >

on in that dignity was irreproachable. He .

suffered in the rebellion, the loss not only *

of his ecclesiastical revenues, but a great L;j

part of his temporal estate. In 1648 he*

attended the king upon the scaffold, after i,

which the regicides caused him to be taken ,

into custody, to make him reveal what his ^

majesty had secretly entrusted to him, but

his integrity and prudence were superior to ,

’

their craft and tyranny. At the Restoration ,

he was made archbishop of Canterbury-
|

He died in 1663, and was buried in St. John’*

college chapel, Oxford.

—

Wood. Lc N* •f-'

Lines fj tbe Arehbishops.
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'rAHLER (John), a Lutheran divine, was
^ born at Wolraar, in the Iandgravate of

esse Cassel, in 16-19. He became profess-

• of poetry, mathematics and theology at

inletk, and member of the society at Got'

igen. He died in 1729. He wrote seve-

1 dissertations on theology and philoso-

iv, collected into 2 vols. 12mo.—Nouv.

\icf. Hist.

Kain (Henry Louis le), a celebrated

rench actor, called the Garricjc of France,

is born at Paris, in 1729. He was origin-

ly a cutler for making- surgeons’ instru-

ents, but having a great turn for dramatic
presentation, Voltaire took him under
s direction. He made his first appear-

me on the stage in 1750, and acquir-

a wonderful reputation. He obtained
pension, and died yin 1778.

—

Nowo. D. II.

Kale (William),a Dutch painter, was
ora in 1630, and died in 1693. He painted

) ild, silver and crystal vases, gems, glasses,

: ;d agates, with an extraordinary lustre.

P'lhingtoii.

IKalgreen (N.),a Swedish dramatic, sa-

-i-ical, and lyric poet, who wrote an opera,
it titled Gustavus Vasa. He died in 1793.

I-N/wj. Diet. Hist.

i lva l ;< a a r (Barent van), a landscape
ii inter, was born at Dort, in 1 650, and died
1721, He painted several fine views of

; e banks of the Rhine, and adorned his

i adscapes with figures —Ibid.

Kalubro (Vincent), a Polish prelate
d historian. The chapter of Craco elect-

him their bishop, and he founded several
;w prebends in that and other churches,
he cathedral being destroyed by lightning
1218, he retired to a monastery of the or-
r of Cistercians, where he wrote his Ohro-
con Regni Poioni.-e in the form of a dia-
gue. He died in 1223.

—

Moreri.
Kam-Hi, emperor of China, was the
andson of a Tartar prince, who conquer-
that country in 1644, and ascended the
rone in 1661. He had a great love for

I

e arts and sciences of the Europeans, and
leraily patronized the missionaries, but
°ug t he was lond of geography and di-
eted the construction of maps and charts,
would suffer none to laid before him

dess China was represented therein as the
uidle ot the world. He died in 1722,
ea 7 1 .

—

Nduv. Did Hist.
1 Kampen (Jacob van), an historical paint-

of Haeriem, was born in 1658. The
ures in his pieces were as large as life,

-II designed and coloured.

—

Pilkington.
' Kan

D

u: r

>}(John Joachim), master-model-
' in tiie porcelain manufactory at Meissen,

|
as born in 1706 at Selingstaclt in Saxony,

I' .
died in 1 776. He executed many beau-

I
u > figures particularly of the apostle Paul,
c death of St, Xavier, the scourging of

a

our Saviour, the twelve apostles, &,c. Au-
gustus king of Poland employed him to

make an elegant groupe for Louis XV. who
liberally rewarded him.—Nouv. Diet.

Kanold (John),a German physician,who
died at Breslaw, in 1729, aged 50. He wrote
some works on the plague, and other sub-

jects; but he is best known by a curious

periodical publication, entitled, Memoirs
upon Nature and Art, in German.

—

Mo-
reri.

ICant (Immanuel), a Prussian philoso-

pher, was born at Konigsberg, i n 1724 . His
father who was a sadler, descended from a
Scotch family, the name of which was spelt

Cant, but it was altered by our philosopher
to Kant. He received his first education at

the charity school ofthe parish, from whence
he was removed to the college Fredericia-

num, and in 1740 to the university. On the
completion of his studies he became tutor

in a clergyman’s family, and afterwards in

that of a nobleman, on quitting which hs
returned to the university, and subsisted

by teaching private pupils. In 1755 he
obtained the degree of M. A. cojmmen-
ced public lecturer and obtained, a number
of scholars. He now became a prolific wri-
ter, and it is impossible within theselimits to

give a list of his publications in natural
philosophy, on the Theory of the Winds,
Sketch of physical Geography, New Prin-
ciples of Motion and Rest

;
Examination

of the Prize Question, Whether the Earth,

in turning round its Axis, by which the

Succession of Day and Night was produ-
ced, had undergone any change since

its origin? what were the Causes of it,

and how we could be assured of it? and
on Volcanoes in the Moon. But it was in

metaphysics that he chiefly excelled, and
upon which he published a prodigious
number of works, which are extremely
refined and obscure. His principles made
considerable noi-e in Germany, and
though they obtained many followers,

were also attacked by several able writers.

He died in 1804 .—Monthly Mag. May 1805.

KA t EB,a Persian poet ,who distinguished
himself at the court of the sultans of the
race of Samanides. He wrote some elegant
moral poems.

—

D’Herhelot.

Kaunjtz-Ritberg (the prince of), an
eminent statesman, who died at Vienna, in
1794 , aged 84 years, during forty of which
he was chancellor and prime minister of
Austria. He commenced his political career
by an embassy to France, and obtained suc-
cessively the confidence of Maria Theresa,
Joseph IT and Leopold II . Under his pru-
dent admini tration the cabinet of Vienna
obtained a great influence in the other
courts ef Europe.—AW Did. Hist.
Kay (William), a portrait and historical
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painter, was born at Breda, in 1520, and
d ed in 1068. His deafh was occasioned by
grief, caused by the duke of Alva’s sen-
tencing counts Egmontand Hoorn to death,
while the duke was sitting to him for his*

picture.—De Piles.

Keacm (Benjamin), a baptist teacher,
who died at the close of the seventeenth
century. He wrote an allegorical piece,
entitled, the Travels of True Godliness, in
the manner of Runyan; but his greatest
work is a folio volume on the Scripture
Metaphors, reprinted in 1777. It exhibits
much reading and considerable learning.
Kf.ate (George), a miscellaneous writer,

was born at Trowbridge in Wiltshire, in
1729, and educated at Kingston school,
after which he went to Geneva, where
he contracted an intimacy with Voltaire.
Having completed the tour of Europe,
he returned to England, became a stu-
dent in the Inner Temple, and was called
to the bar, but not meeting with much en-
couragement in the law, he vabandoned
that profession. His first literary perform-
ance was Ancient and Modern Rome, a
poem, 1650. His publications after this
were very numerous: the principal is an
Account of the Pelew islands, which he
compiled from the papers of captain Wilson.
He died in 1 797.

—

Gem. Mag.
Keating (Jeffrey), an Irish ecclesiastic

of the Roman church, and doctor of divi-
mty, was a native of Tipperary. He wrote
a history of the poets of Ireland, and the
genealogies of the principal families. He
died in 1650.—Gen. Diet .

Kehle (Joseph), an English lawyer, was
the son of Richard Keble, serjeant-at-law,
and horn in Suffolk, in 1632. He was edu-
cated at Oxford, where he took his degree
of bachelor of law, and became fellow of
All Souls college. Afterwards he settled
m Gray’s-inn, was called to the bar, and
became a bencher. He died in 1710. His
works are; An Explanation of the Law
against Recusants, 8vo.

; An Assistance to
Justices of the Peace, folio

; The Statutes at
Large, in paragraphs andsections,&c. folio;
Reports in the Court of the King’s Bench,
.3 vols. folio; two essays, one entitled.
Human Nature, or the Creation of Man-
kind, the other on Human Actions. He
also left a number of folio and quarto
volumes in MS.— Wood, A. 0. Gen. Bio^.Dict.
Keckerman (Bartholomew), a learned

divine of Dantzic, was horn in 1541. He
became professor of Heidelberg, and of
philosophy at Dantzic,where hediedin 1608.
His works were published at Geneva, in

1614, 2 vols. fol

—

Moreri.
Keene (Edmund), an English prelate,

was horn at Lynn in Norfolk, of which
place his father was alderman. He received
his education at Caius college, Cambridge,
and in 1740 obtained the rectory of Stan-
hope, in the bishopric of Durham. In
1750 he was chosen master of St. Peter’s

k e r

college, and two years after served the of-
fice of vice-chancellor, in which he pro- !

moted deregulations for improving the dis-

cipline of the university. In 1752 he was
made bishop of Chester, from whence he

'

was translated in 1770 to Ely. He oI>-

tained an act for selling Ely House, in
Holborn, by which that bishoprick was
released of a great incumbrance, and
considerably enriched. He also nearly re- !

built the palace at Ely. He died in 1781.
*

His brotheiwas several years ambassador to
1

the court of Madrid.

—

Gen.Biog* Diet.

Keii l (John), a learned mathematician,
was born at Edinburgh, in 1671. After tak-

J

ing his degree of M. A. at that university, he
j.

followed his tutor Mr. David Gregory, to 1

Oxford, where he entered of Baliol college,
jand is said to have been the first who taught i

sir Isaac Newton’s principlesby experiments.
In 1698 he published an Examination of

,

Barnet’s Theory of the Earth, to which
he subjoined Remarks on Whist on’s Theory.
'I he year following he was appointed depu-
ty professor of natural philosophy, and in
1 701 he published his Introductio ad veram
Physicam, as a preparation for the study of
Newton’s Prihcipia. In 1708 he defended
Newton’s claim to theinventionof Fluxions,
which brought him into a dispute with
Leibnitz. In 1709 he was appointed trea-
surer to the Palatines, and attended them in
that capacity to New England. In 1714 he
was chosen Savilian professor of astronomy
at Oxford, and the year following appointed
decypherer to the queen. In 1714 the
university conferred on him the degree of
M.D. and in 1715 he published an edi-
tion of Commandinus’s Euclid, with an ad-
mirable preface. In 1718 apeared his

Introductio ad veram Astronomiam
; which

treatise he translated into English. He
died in 1721.

—

Biog. Brit. Martin's Biofr. PbiU
Keiei. (James), younger brother of the

preceding, was born in Scotland in 167S.
He obtained the degree of M.D. at Cam-
brige, and settled as a physician at North-
ampton, where he died of a cancer in his

mouth in 1719. His works arc: TheAndw
tomy of the Human Body, 8vo.; An Ac-
count of Animal Secretion, the Quantity ,

of Blood in the Human Body, and Mus-
cular Motion, 8vo.; Papers in the Phiioso- y
phical Transactions; and a translation of
Lemery’s Chemistry, 8vo.

—

Ibid

Keith (James), field-marshal in the
,

Prussian service, was the younger son of i

George Keith, earl-marshal of Scotland,

and born in the county of Kincardine, in
j

1696. He attached hintself to the Pretend-

er in 17)5, and was wounded at the battle
*

of Sheriffmuir He however escaped to
,

Spain with his brother, and became an of- .

ficer in the Irish brigade, where he served .

ten years. He afterwards went to Russia,

and was made a general. He signalized

himself in all the battles between the Rus-

sians and Turks, and was the first who eu-
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ed the breach at the taking of Oxakow.
also displayed great military skill against

.‘Swedes, and on the restoration of peace

s appointed field marshal, and sent on se-

rai embassies. Conceiving, however, that

services had not been compensated,

accepted an invitation from the king of

ussia, who gave him a considerable pen-

n, and made him governor of Berlin, and
d- marshal. That monarch also took him
o lu-s confidence, and made him the com-
ion of his travels. He was killed at the

ctle of Hockerchen,in 1758.

—

Nouv. Diet,

isi.

Keller (James), a German jesuit, was
rn at Seckingen, in 1568. He was con-

;or to the prince of Bavaria, and the con-

:-nt of the emperor Maximilian. He
d at Munich, in 1631. He wrote se-

al books under fictitious names. That
itlcd, Mvsteria politica, 1625, 4to.

itten against France, was censured by
Sorbonne, and sentenced to be burnt.

—

Teller (John Balthasar), an excellent

nder in brass, was a native of Zurich,
cast the equestrian statue of Louis XIV.
ich was set up at Paris in the Place of
lis the Great. Keller was made inspect-
if the foundry' at the arsenal, and died in

. 2. His brother John Janies, who died
Jolmar in 1700, excelled in the same art.

JVhoreri.

. ei.i. e y (Edward), an English alchemist,
shorn at Worcester in 1555. Kereceived
education at Oxford, which he quitted
hout taking a degree, and rambling
>ut the country for some offence or other
his ears at Lancaster, after which he
ante assistant to Dr. Dee whom he ac-
apanied abroad. The emperor F.odol-
is If. was so much deceived by Kelley’s
tensions to making gold, that he con-
'ed the honour of knighthood on him.
aiterwards sent him to prison at Prague,
u whence in endeavouring to make his
ipe by tying the sheets together, he fell

broke both his legs, of which he died in
5. I le wrote a poem on chemistry', and

. tlier on the philosopher’s stone.

—

Wood,

.elly (Hugh), an Irish dramatic writer,
bred a stavmaker which profession he
ted in London, and became writer to an
•rney.

.
Afterwards he turned author

b considerable success, and died in 1777.
works arc, False Delicacy; A Word
he Wise; The School for Wives

;
The

nance of an Hour, comedies
;
Clemen-

’ a tragrdy
; Thespis, a poem in the

ln^°f Churchill’s Rosciad; Memoirs
1 Magdalen, a novel; and the Babbler,
oilection of essays.—A//* prefixed to his

^^r,n ‘asa )> a pious writer of
th century, was born at a village of

I

tump.,
i n the (jiOCe3e 0f Cologne, in

' the age of 1 y he entered into a

society of canons regular, of mount St.

Agnes, near Ywol, where his brother was
prior. He led a life of strict devotion, and
died in 1471. The Treatise De Imitatione

Christi, or of the Imitation of Christ, so
universally known under his name, has
been variously contested ; some asserting it

to be his, and others attributing it to Ab-
bot Gerson. The style, however, comports
with the acknowledged works of Kempis.—Dup'm. Morcri.

Ken (Thomas), an English bishop, was
born at Berkhamstead in Hertfordshire, in
1637. He was educated at Winchester
school, from whence he removed to New
college, Oxford, where he was elected
fellow. About 1680 he was appointed
chaplain to the princess of Orange, whom,
he accompanied to Holland. He after-
wards went with lord Dartmouth to Tan-
gier, and on his return was made chaplain
to Charles II. whom he attended in his last
illness, but was hindered from exercising
the duties of his function by the Romish
priests. That monarch, who had a great
regard for him, nominated him to the bi-
shopric of Bath and Wells, which was con-
firmed by James II. The bishop governed
his diocese in an exemplary manner. He
opposed the endeavours of "James to intro-
duce popery, and was one of the seven bi-
shops sent to the Tower for resisting that
monarch’s dispensing power. He refused,
however, to take the oaths of the Revolu-
tion, for which he was deprived. Queen
Anne granted him a pension of200/. a vear,
and he was universally esteemed for his
amiable manners and unaffected pietv-
He died suddenly at the seat of lord Wev-
mouth, in Wiltshire, in 1710. He pub-
lished some pious manuals; and wrote se-
veral hymns; an epic poem entitled, Ed-
mund; and two sermons: published by his
nephew Mr. Hawkins, with his life prefix-
ed, in 4 vols. 8vo.

—

Biog. Brit.

Kendal (George), a nonconformist di-
vine, was born at Dawlish, in Devonshire,
and educated at Exeter college, Oxford!
Bishop Brownrigg gave him a prebend In
the cathedral of Exeter, and in 1647 he be-
came rector of Blissland, in Cornwall, from
whence he removed to London. In 1654
lie took his doctor’s degree. At the Res-
toration he recovered his prebend, but losi
that and his living in 1662, for nonconfbr-
nv.ty He died in 1 663 . Dr. K eqdal wrote,A vindication of the Doctrine generally
received in the Churches concerning God's
Intentions of special Grace and Favour to
us Elect in the Death of Christ, fob: the
Doctrine of the Perseverance of the Saints
against John Goodwin, folio, &e—-Calami
Jrnlwer,

•'

Kennedy (John), a learned physician,was a native of Scotland, and lesided itSmyrna some vears. He died in 1 760. Hehad a valuable collection of pictures and
coins, which after his death was sold bv awe-

0
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fion. He wrote a dissertation on the Coins
of Carausius, winch occasioned a contro-
versy between him and Dr. Stukely. He is

not to be confounded with John Kknnkov,
a divine of the church of England, and
rector of Bradley in Derby shire, who wrote
Scripture Chronology, 8vo. 1751

•, An Ex-
amination of the Rev. Mr. Jackson’s Chro-
nological Antiquities, Svo. 17.53; and the
Doctrine of Commensurability between the
Diurnal and Annual Motions Illustrated,

Svo. 1733

—

Anecd. ofBonvyer.

Kennedy (James), archbishop of St.

Andrews and chancellor of Scotland,
was the son of sir William Kennedy by
Margaret, daughter of Robert 111. king
of Scotland, and born in 1404. He was
a great encourager of learning, 2nd
founded the college of St. Mary, in the

university of St. Andrews. Re died in

1472.— Gen. Biog. Diet

Kennet (White), an English prelate,

was the' son of Basil Kennet, vicar of Post-

ling in Kent, and born at Dover, in 1GG0,
and educated at St. Edmund hall, Oxford,
where he distinguished himself by bis

abilities, and published several pieces, par-
ticularly a translation of the Mcri.s Enco-
mium of Erasmus. In 1G84 he took bis

degree of M. A. and was presented to the

vicarage of Amersden,in Oxfordshire. As
he was shooting, the gun burst, by which
accident bis skull was laid open, so that he
was ever after obliged to wear a patch Of
black velvet. In 1693 he obtained the rec-

tory of Shottesbrook in Berkshire. In

1695 he commenced D. D. and the year fol-

lowing was presented to the living of St.

Botolp.lt, Aldgate, being then archdeacon
of Lincoln. In 1701 he engaged in the

controversy on the rights of convocation
against Dr. Atterbury. In 1707 be was
made dean of Peterborough, but be was at

this time very unpopular, owing to his

whig principles, and his opposition to Dr.
Sacheverel. Dr. Welton, rector of White-
chapel, presenting an altar-piece, represent-

ing the last supper, to his church, caused

the figure intended for Judas Iscariot to he
drawn like the dean of Peterborough, with
a black patch. This giving great offence,

thebishop ofLor.dbn ordered it to he taken

clown. In 1718 he was preferred to the

bishopric of Peterborough. He died in

172S. He published a collection of Eng-
Iisii historians, under the title of the Com-
plete History of England, in 3 vols. folio,

the last of which was written by himself.

He also wrote the Life of William Scunner,

the Antiquary, Svo. ;
Historical Account

of Appropriations
;
and several sermons

and miscellaneous tracts.

—

IVood's A. 0.

J3io%. Brit.

Kennet (Basil), brother of the above,,

was horn at Po6tling in Kent, in 1674, and

educated at Corpus Christi college, Oxford.

In 1696 he published his Roma; Antiqux
Notitia, or the Antiquities of I-Uirne, Svo. a

book of considerable utility. The year fol-
j

lowing lie was chosen fellow of his college,
and published the Lives of the Grecian
Poets. In 17( 6 he was appointed chap-
lain to the J'.nglish factory at J cghorn, I

where he ran a great risk of Iris life

from the inquisition. In- 1714 he re-
turned to England, and commenced D. D. I

but he died at the dose of the same \ car.
He published sermons, and several trans-

j

lations of foreign w riters.

—

Bid.
Kenneth II. the G9th king of Scotland, i

succeeded Alpin his father, in 823. He f

made war upon the Piets, and subdued i

their dominions beyond the North, which 1

he divided among his soldiers. He trails-
(

lated the stone chair to Scone, where his
j

successors were crowned, til! it was remev- [

ed to England by Edward I. He died in
j854.

—

Buchanan.

Kenneth III. was the son of Malcolm. I

He subdued the Britons of Strathcluyd,
fand was equally successful against theRanes,
[who had invaded his dominions. Eut at- e

tempting to alter the succession of the I

crown in favour of his family, the people I

assassinated him in 994.

—

Ibid.

Kennicott (Benjamin);' a learned di- f

vine, was born in 1718., at Torncss, in De- l

vonshire, of which place his father was fc

parish-clerk. Ey the liberality cf some ii

gentlemen, he was sent to Exeter college,

Oxford, where he applied to bis studies U
with such diligence, that while an under- w

graduate he published two dissertations on ^
the Tree of Life, and Cain and Abel, for M
which the university presented him Ids

j,

bachelor’s degree, without fees, and before f

he had completed his terms. He next un- i

dertook to publish a correct edition of the t

text of the Hebrew Scriptures, collated ji

from ancient manuscripts. In this great ki

work, for which he was admirably fitted i

by patience', industry, and learning, he met [|

with extensive encouragement, and many i|

sovereigns and other illustrious personages |

appeared in his list of subscribers. To on- 1
1

able him to perfect his design, he was t

made keeper of the Radcliffe library, and j

canon of Christ church. The first voltme
he published in 1776, and the last, which is h
the 8th, in 1780. He died at Oxford, in t

-

1783. After his death appeared his Re- • •

marks on certain Passages of the Old Tcs-
i

>

tament.—Gen. Biog. Diet.

Kenrick (William), a miscellaneous wri-
| ,

ter, was horn at Watford, in Hertfordshire, (,
<

and bred a rule-maker, which proles- t

sion he .abandoned for literature. To im*
(

1

prove himself he went to Leyden, and »!-
t

terwards settled in London, where he pub*
*

lished in 1759 Epistles philosophical and
j

moral in verse, a work of little merit, i
1 'In

\

1766 appeared his comedy of Falstatf* |

Wedding, which is an admirable imitation }

of Sbakspearc. He was some time a writer
|

in the Monthly Review, but differing? vritb
|

the proprietors, he set up another Journ#i
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opposition to it, called the London Re-
,v. He was also editor of the Morning
onicle; but a quarrel with the proprie-

induced him to start a paper against it,

hout success. He translated Rousseau’s

illus and Eloisa, and other works, from
French, and published several original

ces. He died in 1779.

—

Biog. Dram.
Cent (William), an English painter and
hitect, was a native of Yorkshire, and
•d to the profession of qoach-painting,

ich he quitted for the higher branches of

art. In 1710 he went to Italy, where
became acquainted with the earl of Bur-
ton through whom he gained consider-

e employment, and was appointed prin-

al painter and architect to the king. He
5 however an indifferent painter, though
pjod architect. He was the great im-
>ver of modern gardening. He died in

8, aged 43.— Gen. Biog. Diet.

CCentigern, or St. Mango, a Scotchman,
-5 the disciple of Palladius in the sixth

. tury. Camden says he was bishop of
istsgow, and a member of the university

. Oxford He is also said to have founded
monastery of St. Asaph.

—

Moreri.
'Aenyon (Lloyd, lord), an eminent
ge, was born at Gredington, in Flint-

-<-e, in 1733, being the eldest son of Lloyd
;mvon, esq. of Briyno in that county. He
eived his education at Ruthin school in

nbighshire, after which he was articled
’Mr. Tomlinson, an attorney at Nant-
:h, in Cheshire. After serving his clerk-
'phe became a member of the society of
icoln’s Inn, and was called to the bar in
41. Having practised as a conveyancer
ie years, his reputation as a sound law-
brought him into great notice at the

incery bar
;
but he does not appear to

re made a conspicuous figure till 1780,
en he led the defence, with Mr. Erskine,
lord George Gordon. In 1782 Mr.

nyon was made attorney general and
- ef justice of Chester. He was also re-
: ned to parliament for Hindon in Wilt-
re. In 1784 he was appointed master of
rolls

;
and on the resignation of the earl

Mansfield in 1788, by the interference of
i d Thurlow, he was raised to the office

chief justice of the king’s bench, and
ated baron Kenyon. As a judge his
dship conducted himself with strict in-
rity, and though he was occasionally
rm, it was never from petulance, but
m his ardent love of justice. Lord
nyon was a steady friend to the estab-
ied church, correct in his mode of liv-

and resolutely punished fashionable
e whenever it came before him. The
ith ot his eldest son, a very promising
ung man, in a decline, is supposed to
ve produced the black jaundice, of which
died at Bath, April 2, 1802. He left

o sons, George, the present lord, and

: ,

on - Thomas Iienvos.

—

G&f. Mg-
mthl] Mag,

Kepler (John), a famous astronomer;

was born at Weil in the duchy of Wir-
femberg in 1571. He received his

education at Tubingen, and in 1593 was
appointed professor of mathematics at

Gratz. In 1G00 he went to Bohemia on the

invitation of Tycho Brahe, by whom he
was introduced to the emperor Rudo’p’ius,

who appointed him his mathematician.

Kepler completed the tables left unfinished,

by Tycho, and which he called the Rudol-
phine Tables. In 1613 he was at the as-

sembly at Ratisbon, and assisted in the re-

formation of the calendar. He died there
in 1630. He was the author of many
works on astronomy, besides his Tables
and Ephemerides, as, 1. Physica Celes-
tis, Tradita Commentarius de Motibus Stel-

la Martis; 2. Epitome Astronomies Coper-
nicanre; 3. Somnium Astronomicum, de
Astronomia Lunari, &c. His son Lewi*
was a physician at Konigsberg. He pub-
lished his father's Somnium Astronomicum,
and died in 1663.

—

Bayle. Hutton.

Keppel (Augustus viscount), a celebra-
ted English admiral, was the second son
of William earl of Albemarle. Me ac-
companied commodore Anson in his

voyage round the world, and afterwards
raised himself to the first honours of his

profession. In 1778 he commanded the
channel fleet, and July 12 that year fell in

with the French under count d’Orvillier*

off Ushant. A partial action ensued,
which the English admiral thought to have
renewed in the morning, but the enemy had
retired. This affair gave great dissatisfac-

tion to the nation, which was aggravated by
sir Hugh Palliser, second in command, pre-
ferring a charge against admiral Keppel,
who was honourably acquitted by a court
martial at Portsmouth. Sir Hugh was
then tried and censured. In 1782 admiral
Keppel was raised to the peerage : he was
also at two separate periods first lord of
the admiralty. He was a thorough seaman,
and a man of great humanity and integrity.
He died in 1786.—Gent. Mag.
I<ERKpHOVE (Joseph van der), an histo-

rical painter of Bruges, was born in 1669,
and died in 1724. In the town hall of Or-
tend there is a fine piece by him, repre-
senting the council of the gods —Pilkhgton.
Kerckring (Thomas), a learned physi-

cian, who was the duke of Tuscany’s res :-

dent at Hamburgh, and fellow of the roval
society of London. Fie died in 1693. Hi#
works are, 1. Spicilegium Anatomicum,
4to.

; 2. Anthropogenic Ichnographin

;

this last is a curious work.—Moreri.
Kercuelin de Tremara (Yves Joseph),

a French naval commander, who wrote, i

’

Relation of a Voyage in the North Sea,
1767-8, 1 vol. 4to.

;
Relation of the Na-

val Events of the War between France and
England, in 1778, &c. He died in 1797.
Noiro. Diet.

K’.ki (Francis Borgia), an Hungarian jc-
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«iit, who published a History of the Empe-
rors of the East, and another of the Otto-
man princes. He was likewise a good as-
tronomer, and made some improvements on
the telescope. He died in 1769.

—

Nouv.
Diet. Hist.

Kerkiierd^re (John Gerard), historio-
grapher to the emperor Joseph I. was born
near Macstricht in ] GTS, and died in 17:38.

He wrote in Latin a Commentary on Da-
niel, and a treatise on the Seat of the Ter-
restrial Paradise.

—

Ibid.

>

Kersey (John), an English mathemati-
cian, was born at Bodicot, near Banbury
in Oxfordshire, in 1616, and died about
1790. He wrote an excellent work on al-

gebra, in 1 vol. folio, honourably noticed in
the Philosophical Transactions. He also
published an improved edition of Wingate’s
Arithmetic; and a Dictionary of Hard
Word s.

—

Granger.

Kervillars (John Marin dc), a French
jesuit, who published a 'translation of Ovid’s
Fasti and Elegies. He had also a concern
in the Memoirs of de Trevoux. He died
in 1745.

—

Nouv. Z)ict. Hist.

ICessel (John van), an eminent painter,
was born at Antwerp, in 1626 He was fa-

mous as a painter of flowers, birds, and in-

sects, which he executed according to the
different seasons of the year. His pieces
are very scarce. He was* also eminent in

portrait painting, and imitated Vandyck.
His son Ferdinand painted in the same line,

but not withequal ability. He lived in the
royal palace at Warsaw, being patronized
by John Sobieski. He had a nephew who
lived at Antwerp, and painted in the man-
ner of Teniers.

—

Houbrahen.

Ketel (Cornelius), a Dutch painter of
bistory and portrait, who came to England,
and painted the picture of queen Elizabeth
and the portraits of several of the nobility.

After his return to Holland he laid aside

his pencils, and painted with the tops of his

fingers, and even his toes. He died in 1602.— Granger.

Kett (William), a tanner of Norfolk,
who in the reign of Edward VI. excited a

revolt against the government. The in-

surgents, amounting to near twenty thou-
sand, marched to Norwich, which they
took, and Kctt formed a tribunal under a

large oak, called the tree of reformation.

They first protested only against inclosures

and the exactions of the nobility and gen-

try, but they afterwards inveighed against

innovations in religion, and demanded the

restoration of popery. After defeating

the marquis of Northampton they wese
routed by the earl of Warwick, and Kctt

with several others were hung upon the

tree of reformation in 1519-

—

liapin . Cam-
dsn.

Kettleweli. (John), a pious divine,

was born at North Allcrton, in Yorkshire,

in 1653. He was educated at St. Edmund
ball, Oxford, and afterwards chosen fellow

K I D
of Lincoln college, Oxford, where he bi
came an eminent tutor. In 1681 he pul:
lished his book, entitled. Measures <i

Christian Obedience, which brought hir
considerable reputation, and the vicarag
of Coleshill, in Warwickshire, was give;
him by lord Digby. At the Revolution h
refused the oaths, and in consequence wa
deprived of his preferment, lie then set
tied in London, where he was held in grea
esteem bv all good men. He died in ] of).'

Besides the above he wrote a Help and Ex
hortation to worthy Communicating, or
i. reatise describing the Meaning, wonh\
Reception, Duty and Benefits, of the Holy
Sacrament, - 2mo. The Practical Believer
Svo. Of Christian Prudence 8vo. Tht
Duty of Allegiance settled, 8vo. Dead
made Comfortable, and other pieces ; col -1

Jected into two vols. folio, with his life preJ
fixed.—Biog. Brit.

JSeulen (Janssen van), a portrait paint-*
er, was born in London of Dutch parental
and before Vandyck came to England avail
in great favour with Charles I. Though!
that great painter supplanted him in hii
profession, a warm friendship subsisted be-l
tween them. He died in 1Gb ,.

—

Fertue\
Keyslek (John George), a German an-4j

tiquary, was born at Thornau, in 1689.|i
On coming to England he entered of Ed-*,
mund hall, Oxford, where heappliedto the!
study of the civil law. On leaving the*
university he became travelling tutor to£
some young noblemen, and spent mam*
years in that capacity. He was a fellow off
the royal society, and was found dead in his

r
bed in 1743. He wrote an interesting ac-h
count of his travels, translated into English 1

in 1 75G. H e was also the author of a work
j

entitled, Antiquitates selects Septentrio-
r

nalcs ct Celtics:, and a Dissertation on the p
Antiquity and Origin of Stonehenge.

—

Geo. i-

Biog. Diet.

Kuerashof (Michael), a Russian poet |>

in the 18th century, who published a poem p
on the use of science, and an epic, called p
the Rossiado, the subject of which is the w
conquest of Casan bv Iwan Vasselievitch II.

He was vice-president of the college of i

mines, counsellor of state, and curator of |i

the university of Moscow.—Coxes TiunL ^
Kuilkof (prince), a Russian nobleman, t

and ambassador to Charles XII. who threw ,

him into prison when war broke out

between the two countries. In this confine-
|

ment he wrote an abridgment of the Rus- p
sian History. He died as he was about to .

be restored to his liberty after an impri- .

somnent of eighteen years. His work was
,

i

published in 1 770, 8vo. by Muller.

—

llid. ^
Kick (Cornelius), a flower painter of >

Amsterdam, was born in 1635, and died in

1675. His manner of painting was delicate, >

and bis colouring In illiant, shewing all the

freshness of nature.— Houlraken.

Kidder (Richard), a learned prelate,

was bora in Suffolk, and educated
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'manuel college, Cambridge, by which so-
ietv he was presented to a living in Hun-
ngdonshire, from whence he was ejected
lr nonconformity in 1662, but afterwards
e complied, and obtained the rectory of
aine in Essex. In 1674 he was presented
) the living of S'. Martin Outwich, Lon-
on : and in 1(789 made dean of Peterbo-
High. On the deprivation of Br. Ken,
ishop.of Bath and Wells, for refusing the
tths, he was promoted to that see. He
as killed in bed with his lady by the fall
: a stack of chimneys on Ins palace at
rells, in the great storm Nov. 3, 1703.
esides several sermons and religious tracts,
: published a valuable work, entitled, a
emonstration of the Coming of the Mes-
di, 3 vols. in 8vo. and 1 vol. folio.

—

Biog.

Kikn Long, emperor of China, who
-d at the end of the eighteenth century,
ed ninety, having reigned above sixty
ars.. He wrote some poetical pieces, and
ten lord Macartney went thither as am-
osador he gave him some of his verses to
esent to the king. He favoured themis-
naries, and was in all respects a very
iable monarch.—Staunton's Embassy to Chi-
Nowo. Diet.

aERiNcs (Alexander), a landscape paint-
af Utrecht, Wasbcrn in 1590, and died in

His views were copied from nature,
• he finished them with amaziim pa-

. ice, even the bark and the fibres of the
is being distinctly marked.—Pilkington.
ulbye (Richard),an English divine, was
it at Radcliffe in Leicestershire, and be-
cle fellow of Lincoln college, Oxford, in

'• In 1590 he was elected rector of
: college, and afterwards was made He-w professor, and prebendary of Lincoln,
was one of the translators of the present
uon of the Bible, and printed some ser-
)s. He died in 1620. There was ano-
divinc of both his names who was mi-

l
r °f Allhallows in Derby, and died in

*•
.

He wrote the Burthen of a loaden
science, which book went through se-
I editions.—Wood.
i lev hn (Richard), an English topogra-
’’ ,s 8uPPosed to have been a native of
t, of which county he wrote a Survey,
ished in 1659 in 4to. at which time the
or was fifty-four years of age.—AW,
°J oowner.
‘ljan (Cornelius), a native of Brabant,
W-, corrector of the press to Plantin
ia a century. He published an Apo-
or Correctors of the Press, against

lors
’ ' 50 jbtymologicon Lingua: Teu-

*’ I
,

SOIne -Latin Poems. Me died in

—

Eayle.

^.u.r.Ew ('Katherine), the daughter of

in f"
11^ f-°oke, was born at Giddy-p ' v ugi ii <u critic: y-

.

about 1580. She married sir
y i ligrtw of Cornwall, and was a

,/
rc
L
at accomplishments, being mis-* the Hebrew, Greek, mi Lilia

languages. She had also a turn for poetry,
and died about 1600.

—

Ballard's British La-
dies.

Killigrew (William), a dramatic wri-
ter, was the son of sir Robert Killigrew, and
born at Hanworth in Middlesex in 1605.
He received his education at St. John’s col-
lege, Oxford, after which he went on his
travels. At his return he was made gover-
nor of Falmouth and Pendennis castle. For
his faithful services to Charles I. he suffered
considerably in his estate. At the Restora-
tion he was knighted, and made vice-cham-
berlain to the king. He died in 1693. Be-
sides the following plays, viz. the Siege of
Urbin, Selindra, Ormasdes, or Love and
Friendship, he wrote Midnight and Daily
Thoughts in prose and verse, 8vo.; the Art-
less Midnight Thoughts of a Gentleman at
Court, 8vo.— Wood, A. 0. Biog. Dram.
Killigrew (Thomas),, brother of the

preceding, was born in 1611. He was page
to Charles I. and groom of the bedchamber
to Charles II. He wrote nine plays, which,
were collected into a folio volume in 1664.
He died in 1682. This is the man who is'
commonly called king Charles’s jester. He
had however more wit in conversation than
in writing.

—

Ibid.

Killigrew (Henry), brother of the
above, was born in 1612, and educated at
Christ church, Oxford, where he proceed-
ed doctor in divinity in 1642, in which year
he was made prebendary of Westminster.
He suffered much for his loyalty in the
Rebellion, but at the Restoration recovered
his.prebend, and was appointed master of
the Savoy, and rector of Wheatham stead
in Hertfordshire, Ii e wrote the Conspi-
racy, a tragedy, 1638, 4to.

; Pallantus and
Eudora, a tragedy, 1652 fob

; and sermons
on several occasions. He died about 1690.—Ibid.

Killigrew (Anne), a beautiful and ac-
complished lady, was the daughter of the
last-mentioned, and born in Westminster.
She received a liberal education, and distin-
guisned herself in painting, and drew the
portraits of the duke and duchess of York
in a beautiful manner. Bhe was also emi-
nent for her piety, and died of the small-
pox in 1G85, aged 95. The year after ap-
peared her poems in 5 to. with an elemac
ode by Bryden prefixed.

—

Ibid.

.

Kilwarden (Arthur Wolfe, lord), chief
justice of the king’s bench in Ireland, Was
born of an obscure family, but educated at
j nnity college, Dublin, and in 1766 called
to the bar. He was soon appointed king’s
counsel, and brought into parliament; In
lib! he was made solicitor general, and two
years afterwards attorney general. On the
death of lord Clomndl be was appointed
chief justice of the king’s bench, in which
dignity he conducted himself with im-K1

!
a
J<l moderation. Notwithstand-

wL ft
i

U * victim to a ferocious mob,
" io dragged him from his couch, with his
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nephew, the rev. Richard Wolfe, and bar-

barously piked them in Thomas-street,

Dublin, July 2ff, 1803. Miss Wolfe, his

lordship’s daughter, was in the coach, but

one of the mob took her under his protec-

tion, and conveyed her to a place of safety.

— Gent. Mag.
Kimber (Isaac), a dissenting divine, was

born at Wantage in Berkshire, in 1692, and
died in London in 1758. He was editor of

the London Magazine many years, and
wrote, 1. The Life of Oliver Cromwell,
8vo. ;

2. The Life of Bishop Beveridge,

prefixed to his works; 3. The History of

England, 4 vols. Svo.
;

4. Twenty posthu-

mous Sermons, Svo. &c.

Kimber (Edward), son of the above,

was born in 1719. He was brought up a

bookseller, but entered into the army, and
served in America with reputation. He
succeeded his father as editor of the Lon-
don Magazine, and compiled the Pocket

Peerage of England, Scotland, and Ireland,

and a History of England in 10 vols. 8vo.

Pie was also the author of Joe Thompson, a

novel, and other works. He died in 1769.

Kimchi (David), a Jewish rabbi and
commentator of the thirteenth century.

He was a native of Spain, and had two bro-

thers, Joseph and Moses, both men of

learning. David’s Commentary on the Old
Testament is a work of great value. He
was appointed in 1232 to arbitrate the dif-

ferences between the French and Spanish

synagogues respecting the books ofMaimo-
nides. His Plebrew grammar was printed

at Venice, in 1545, and his Talmudical dic-

tionary in 1506, fol.

—

Basnage.

Kinaston (Francis), the son of sir Ed-
ward Kinaston, was born in Shropshire, and

educated at Oriel college, Oxford, but took

his degree of M. A. at Cambridge. Being

introduced at court, he received the honour
of knighthood. He was the first regent of

an academy or society called the Mu-
szeum Minervx, the constitutions of which
he published in 1636. He translated from
English into Latin Chaucer’s Troilus and
Cressid. He died in 1642.

—

Wood, A 0.

King (John) a learned prelate,was born
at Wornal, in Buckinghamshire, about 1559,

and educated at Westminster school, from

whence he removed to Christ church, Ox-
ford. On entering into orders he obtained

various preferments, and in 161 1 was made
bishop of London. He died in 1621. He
published letters on Jonah, and several

sermons.

—

Wood. Bing. Brit.

King (Henry), son of the preceding, was

born at Wornal in 1591. l ie became stu-

dent of Christ church, Oxford, in 1608,

and after obtaining several stations in the

church, was made bishop of Chichester

in 1641, but sufTered considerably in the

civil wars. At Hie Restoration he recover-

ed his bi hopric, and died in 1569. His

works are, Sermons ;
Exposition of the

Lord’s Prayer; A poetical Version of the

Psalms of David; Poems in Latin, Greek,

and English.

—

Bisg. Brit.

King (John), second son of the bishop t

of London, was a student of Christ :

church, Oxford, public orator of lire uni- S

versity, and canon of Christ church and
J

of Windsor. He died in 1639. He wrote ;

Oratio panegyricu de auspicate Caroli prin- I

cipis in regnum Hispanicum advent u; Gra-
j

tulatio pro Carolo reduce Oxoniemium no-

mine recitata ; Cenotaphium Jacobi, sive <

laudatio funebris pix
-& felicis memor Jac. ,

Mag. Brit. Reg. and some sermons.

—

Hid.

King (Edward), an ingenious and pro- ,

mising young man, who was fellow of Christ
college, Cambridge, in 1633, and was

|

drowned not long after in his passage from
|

Chester to Ireland, which melancholy event t

occasioned Milton’s beautiful poem of Ly- i

cidas. Some of Mr. King’s poems are in :

Nichols’s collection of the poets.

—

Gut.Bi g. 1

Diet.

King (William), an ingenious writer, )

was born in London, in 1663, and educated s

at Westminster school, from whence he w > r

elected to Christ church, Oxford, of which i

he became student, and entered on the law 2

line. His first performance was a Vindi- 2

cation of Wickliffe from the aspersions of f

Varillas. In 1692 he accumulated the de- t

grees of bachelor and doctor in civil law*, t

and the same year was admitted a member 1

of Doctors’ Commons. In 1694 he pub- p

lished Auimadversions on Lord Moles- s

worth’s Account of Denmark, for which |

he was appointed secretary to the princess |

Anne. In 1696 he joined in the contro- >

versy relative to Phalaris’s Epistles, and i

was rudely handled by Bentley on that »

occasion. Being more a man of pleasure t

than business, he involved himself in dirli- s

culties, to relieve him from which he was t,

appointed judge to the admiralty at Dub- 1

lin, commissioner of prizes, and keeper of t

the records there. He returned from thence p

not. much richer than he went, in 1708-1

Being a zealous tory he interested himself |i

greatly in the cause of Dr. Sacheverel, and p

wrote some humorous pamphlets on that (

occasion. In 1711 he was appointed ga-

zette-writer, but resigned the post in 1712, p

in which year lie died, and was buried in
1

the cloisters of Westminster abbey. He >

was a writer of considerable humour both
)

in prose and verse. Besides his fugitive p

pieces, which have been collected into 3

vols. 8vo. he published an Account of the
t

Heathen Gods, 12mo. for the use of V est-

minster school.

—

Biog. Brit.

King (William), an Irish prelate, was 1

born at Antrim, in 1650, and brought up
i

at Trinity college, Dublin. He resisted f

popery in the reign of James II., for which
|

>

at the Revolution he was made dean of
t

St. Patrick’s, and in 1690 bishop of Derry .

The vear following he published The State .

of the Protestants in Ireland, and in 1694* I

Discourse concerning the Inventions ofMen t
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n the Worship of God, against the Dissent- King (sir Edmund), an English physician
rs, which brought him into a controversy and chemist. Charles II. used frequency to
vith Mr. Boyse. In 1702 appeared his amuse himself in his laboratory. Heattend-
•reatest work, on the Origin of Evil, in ed that monarch in his last illness, and was
atin, which was animadverted upon by ordered one thousand pounds, which he
Lyle, Leibnitz, and others. In that never received. In the Philosophical

. ear he was promoted to the archbishop- Transactions, are some observations by
ie of Dublin, where he died in 1729. him on ants, and the animalcula inyiepper,
)r. Edmund Lava, bishop of Carlisle, pub- also a paper on transfusing blood from a
shed a corrected and enlarged edition of calf to a sheep. The time of his death is

is book on the Origin of Evil, in English, not known.—Granger.

•ith notes.

—

Biog.Brit. King (Thomas), an eminent comedian,
King (Peter), chancellor ' of England, was born in Westminster in 1730. He re-
as born at Exeter, in 166’9. His father ceived a good education, and was intended
as agrocer in that city, and intended him
r the same business

;
but a love of learn-

g rendered him superior to trade,

id he was suffered to follow his inclina-

m. Mr. Locke, who was his maternal
icle, left him half his library at his death,
liich was of great service to him. By the
vice of the same great man be went to

;yden
;
and at his return entered of the

ner Temple, where he applied to the law
th great assiduity. He also devoted
ne time to other studies, particularly
;ology, and in 1691 published, without
name, An Enquiry into the Constitu-

n, Discipline, Unity, and Worship of
? Primitive Church, that flourished with-
the first 300 years after Christ, 8vo.
•is work was well received, and soon
c.ched a second edition. In 1699 he was
osen member of parliament for Beeral-
n, in Devonshire. In 1702 appeared his

i'.tory of the Apostles’ Creed, 8vo. It is a
• ikof considerable information, and well
itten. In 1708 lie was chosen recorder

1 London, and knighted. In 1709 he
3 appointed one of the managers of
house of commons on the trial of Sache-
el. At the accession of George I. he
i made chief justice of the court of com-
a pleas, and in 1725 created lord King,
on of Ockham in Surrey, and shortly
:r was appointed lord chancellor. Pie
gned the seals in 1733, and died the
e year, leaving four sons and two

:
ghters.—Bug. Brit.

•ing (William), an English civilian, and
mious writer, was born at Stepney in
5, and educated at Baliol college, Ox-
!• In 1718 he was chosen principal of
Mary hall; but, on offering himself a
lidate to represent the university, he
pied that place. Being disappointed
vent to Ireland, but how long he re-
ied there is not known. While in Ire-

I

he wrote a satirical poem, entitled,
loast. In 1749 he spoke the oration

ie theatre at Oxford, on the dedication
ladcliife’s library. Dr. King was a
mis tory, and generally considered as
iccted to the Brunswick family, which
<ght upon him much abuse, fde pub-
c several curious tracts .of his own,
.

v® Volumes of South’s Sermons. lie
1D ^ ‘ 3,•»(?</», Biog. Diet.

for trade, which he renounced for the stage
before he was twenty. He first rose to
fame in Dublin, after which he Appeared
at Drury-1 ane to great advantage. The
principal character which stamped his re-
putation was that of Lord Ogleby. In ‘dry
sarcastic humour no man excelled him.
His performance of Sir Peter Teazle in the
School for Scandal was admirable. By an
unfortunate propensity to gaming, he lost
all that lie had acquired in many years. He
died m 1805.

—

BBonibly Blag. European
Mag.
Kin g (John Glen), an English divine, and

chaplain to the factory at Petersburg, was
a native of Norfolk, and educated at Caius
college, Cambridge, where he took his de-
gree of D.D. He became medallist to the
empress of Russia, and died in 1787. Hjs
works are, 1. The Rites and Ceremonies of
the Greek Church, containing an Account
of its Doctrine, Worship, and Discipline;
2. Observations on the Climate of Russia
and the Northern Countries, with a View
of the Flying Mountains near Petersburgh

;

3. Observations on the Barberini Vase.—
Gent. Mag.
Kippingius (Henry), a learned lutheran,

was born at Rostock, and took the degree
of M. A. at the university. He was press-
ed for a soldier, but a Swedish counsellor of
state observing him with a Latin book in
his hand, took him from the army, made
him his librarian, and procured him the
place of sub-rector of the university of
Bremen. He died in 1678. He wrote Sup-
plement to the History of John Pappus

; a
Treatiseof Roman Antiquities; and ano-
ther on the Creation.

—

Moreri.
Kippis (Andrew), an English divine and

biographical writer, was born at Notting-
ham in 1727, and educated under Dr. Dod-
dridge, at Northampton. His first settle*
ment, as a minister, was at Boston, in Lin-
colnshire, in 1746. From thence he re-
moved to Dorking, in Surrey, in 1750,
and in 1753 became pastor of a congrega-
tion in Princes-street, Westminster. He
was a writer in the Monthly Review some
time; and in 1761 had a share in a pe-
riodical work, called the Library, which
failed. Two years afterwards he was cho-
sen philological tutor in the academy
for^the^education of dissenting ministers*
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supported hy the friends of Mr. Coward.
In 1773 he published a Vindication of the

Protestant dissenting Ministers, with regard

to their late Application to Parliament,

which brought him into a controversy
with dean Tucker. In 1777 he became
the editor of the new edition of the Bio-

graphia Britahnica, in which capacity

he greatly distinguished himself. Five vo-

lumes of this work were published in his

life-time, and the greatest part of the sixth

was prepared before his death. In 1788 he
published the Life of Captain Cook, in one
volume, 4to., and the same year a Life of

Dr. Lardner prefixed to his works. Dr.
Kippis was also the writer of the History of

Knowledge, &c. in the New Annual "Re-

gister, and a variety of other pieces, par-

ticularly sermons and tracts. He received

the degree of D.D. from the university of

Edinburgh, andwasa feiiowof theroyaland
antiquarian societies. lie was an intelligent

and industrious writer, and his style is pure
and perspicuous. He died in 1795, and
was interred in the burying-ground of Bun-
hill -fi elds .

—

-Necrology

.

Kir Cfc (Mary Margaret), a learned wo-
man who distinguished herself by her skill

in astronomy, was the daughter of Mathias
Winkelman, a lutheran divine, and born
near Leipsic, in 1670. She > married M.
Godfrey Kirch, an able astronomer, who
was a native of Luben in Lower Lusatia.

Madame Kirch assisted her husband in his

astronomical observations, and in the cal-

culation of his Ephemevides. When the

king of Prussia founded the academy of

sciences at Berlin in 1700, M. Kirch was
appointed astronomer, with a pension.

There his lady acquired the friendship and
admiration of all the learned. In 1702 she

discovered a comet, of which her husband
published their observations. In 1707 she

made a discovery of a remarkable aurora

borealis, of which mention was made by
the academy of sciences at Paris. Mr. Kirch
died in 1710, and the vear following his

widow published a discourse on the ap-
proaching conjunction of Saturn, Jupiter,

&c. She died at Berlin in 1720. Her son

Christian Frederick was astronomer to the

academy of sciences at Berlin, and acquired

great reputation by his observations. II

died in 1740, aged 4 O'.

—

Moreri. Nouv. Did.

Kircher (Athanasius), a learned jesuit,

was born at Fulde, in Germany, in 1601.

He settled at the Jesuits’ college at Avignon
about 1635, and was called from thence to

p.ome to teach the mathematics, where he

died in 1680. His works evince a great

ejetent and depth of learning: the princi-

pal are, 1. CEdipus ./Egyptiacus : hoc est,

Universalis Hieroglyphic* vetcrum doctri-

nx temporum injuri abr.-iit.T. imtauratio,

1652,4 vols. folio ;
2. Ars Magnesia

;
S. l in-

gua Aigyptiaca restitut a ; 4. Mundus Sub-
terraneus, in quo universas naturae ma-
jestas ot divitite demonstrantur; 5. Orga-

non Mathematicum ad di cipl nas math*-

maticas facili methodo addisccncJa?.—AT
erron.

Kircher (Conrad), a protestant divint

of Augsburg, who published a Greek Con
cordance of the Old Testament in 1602. Hi

has inserted the Hebrew word., alphabet!

cally, and under them the corresponding

Greek words.

—

Moreri.

KitiCHMA.N (John), a learned German
was born at Lubec, in 1575. He studiei

at various universities, after which he be-

came tutor, and in 1613 rector, of th

college at Lubec. He d’ed in 1643. Hi.

principal works are, 1. De Funeribus Ro
manoruni

;
2. De Annulis.

—

Bayle.

Kiuchman (N.), professor of philosoph

at Petersburg, was celebrated by Iris elec

trical experiments, and particularly th

manner of his death. Being engaged i

attracting, by his apparatus, the electri

fluid from the clouds, a ball of fire struc

him on the head and killed him on the spo

August 6, 1753.

—

Nuuv. Diet Hist.

Kirch mayzr (George Gasper), professc

of logic at Wittemberg, who died in 170
aged 65. He published commentaries o

Tacitus, Cornelius Nepos, Cicero. Plin

and Sallust; also Lathi poems, and disse

tations on different subjects.— Moreri.

Kirk (colonel), an English officer, noti

rious for his brutality. Being sent again

the followers of the duke of Monmoui
in 1685, he committed the most inhumt
barbarities in the west of England. B
the story related of him by 'Pom fret

his poem of Cruelty and Lust does n

appear tobe well authenticated. James

stoopbd so low as to solicit this butcher

turn Catholic, but Kirk roughly raphe

“ that when he was at Tangiers he h

promised the dev that if he ever chang
his religion, he would turn mahemetar
lie afterwards served in the army of ki

William, and died at the close of the L
century.

Kirkland (Thomas), an eminent pi

sician, and member of the royal medical

cictv at Edinburgh, and of the medical

cietv at London He died at Ashby dc

Zouch, in Leicestershire, in 1798, aged

He v.es ardent in the cultivation of medi

science, and a successful practitioner.,

published, An Enquiry quo the State

Medical Surgery, 2 vols. 8vo. ; Obscr

tions on Pott’s Remarks on Fractur

a Treatise on Child-bed Fevers, 8x

Thoughts on Amputation, 8vo.; Imd a Cc

mentary on Apoplectic and Paralytic

fections, 8vo.

—

Gent. Mag.
Kirstenius (Peter), an eminent pk

cian,and professor bf medicine at Upsa

Sweden, was born at Breslaw, in S’lesia

1577. lie was well skilled in Arabic,

understood twenty-five otj-.cr lar.gua

He died in 1640. H :

= principal worts ;

1. Grammatica Arabica, 1608; 2. V

quatuor cvangclistarum ex antiquissiflio
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dice MS. Arabico erutae, 1609, folio. He
s not to be confounded with George Kirs-
rENius, a native of Stettin, in Pomerania,
vho was physician to Christina, queen of
. (tro 1 /in n ,1 A * .1 * 1 0/>/\ 1 i t-weden, and died in 1G6'0, “aped 48. He
'"?s a

.

n
.

p^cellent botanist, and published
)isquisitiones philologies.*, 4to.: Adversaria
t Animadyersiones in Joannis Agricolaj
lommentaria in Pappium, et Chirurgiam
arvam, 4 to.—JSayle. Moreri.
Kleber (J. B.), a French general, was
orn at Strasburgin 1750. He was bred an
fchitect, and sent to Paris to improve him-
df under the celebrated Chalgrin. Being
i a coffee-house where some strangers
ere insulted, he toqk their part with so
uch spirit that they prevailed on him to

\ icompanythem to Munich,where Kaunitz,
n of trie Austrian minister, g'ave him a
mtenancy in bis regiment. After eight
•ars service he returned to his own country,
d became inspector of public buildings

> Upper Alsace. The revolution in France
kindled his military -ardour, and he ob-
ined a commission in that service. He
.played great skill and bravery at the
,'ge of Mayence, after which he was em-
ayed in La Vendee, but the sanguinary
mes there so disgusted him that he ob-
ned his recall, and was engaged in the
rth, where he defeated the Austrians,
ok i\lons, and drove the enemy from
uuvain. He also captured Maestricht,
if contributed to the taking of Dussel-

t and Frankfort, and to the victory of
. tzbach. Discontented with the directo-

he left the army and returned to Paris,
ere he led a private life, writing hisMi-
•ry Memoirs, till Buonaparte being ap-
nted general of the army of

1

Egypt chose
-ber as his companion. At the siege of
Jxandria, he was wounded in the head
lie scaling the ramparts, and did not re-
till ,ie received a second wound. He

eated the Turks in several actions, and
wiaparte on quitting Egypt left Kleber
the chief command. Soon afterwards
signed the treaty of EI-Arish with sir
ley Smith, by which the French agreed

-Hypt, but it was annulled by the
as

__
government, and hostilities were

•

^'Ve
,

Kj fiber, though greatly reduced,
se to his unfavourable circumstances

itermmed mind, and defeated the Turks .

r

e obeIl»k of Heliopolis. He next took°
)} storm, and formed an alliance

T
U

]

rat U‘y
; but be was assassinated

. \ ,

nan
?
ed So/yman, who gave him

stabs with a dagger, in 1800.—Nouv.
• -nut.

lms r (v.wald-Christian de), a Prussian
er anq poet, was born at Zehlin, in Po-

Q
^ 715. He was major of the re-

' Haussen, and died of the wounds

•hi )

VCC m tbc battle of KunnersdorfF,

7
Ct~een tbe Russians and Prussians

lc
’ . ,

e wrote Idylls in the manner of
* hcli possess great simplicity and

neatness. He was also the author of mo-
ral treatises; and Reflections on the Art of
War, printed in 1759.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Klingstadt, a painter, was born at
Riga, in Livonia, in 1657, and died at Paris,
in 17:34. He excelled in miniature paint-
ing, particularly in pictures on snuff-boxes,
for which lie had extravagant prices.

—

Dili,

Klocker (David), an historical and por-
trait painter, was born at Hamburg, in
1 629. He travelled to Italy for improve-
ment, after which he settled at Stockholm,
where he was patronised by the king, -so
tha: few of his paintings are to be seen out
of Sweden. He died in 1698.

—

Ibid.

Knapton (George), an English portrait
painter in crayons, was the scholar of Rich-
ardson, and surveyor and keeper of the
kings pictures.' lie died at Kensington in
1778, aged 80i—Ibid.
Kneller (sir Godfrey), an eminent

painter, was born at Lubeck, in 1648, .of
a noble family, and educated at Leyden for
tne military profession, but having a strong
inclination to drawing he resolved to apply
himself to painting. He studied first under
Rembrandt, and afterwards went to Rome,
wheie he greatly improved himself, and
tnen visited England, where he soon ac-
quired unrivalled distinction as a portrait
painter. King William conferred on him
the honour of knighthood, and the univer-
sity of Oxford the degree of LL.D. He
painted a prodigious number of portraits of
illustrious personages, and to a striking
likeness he always added grace and ele-
gance in his figures. He was created a ba-
lonet by Geo. I. and the emperor Leopold
gave him a patent of nobility. He died in
1723.—Walpole. G n. Bug. Diet.
Knight (Samuel), a learned English

divine, was horn in London, and educated
at St. Paul s. school, from /whence he re-
moved to Trinity college, Cambridge. He
obtained several church preferments, and
was chaplain to George II. Dr. Knight
wrote die lives of Dr. Colet and Erasmus,
both m 8vo. and died in 1746.—Anecd. of
ISoiuycr •

Knolles (Richard), an English histo-
rian, was born in Northamptonshire. In
1564, he became fellow of Lincoln College,
Oxford, and afterwards master of the gram-mar school at Sandwich, in Kent, where he
died in 1610. He wrote the History of the
lurks, folio, 1610. Of this book there
have been several editions and continua-
tions, particularly by Ricaut. Knolles alsowrote the Lives and Conquests of the Otto-man Kings; a Discourse of the Greatness
of the 1 urkish Empire and a CompendiaZ^i Hebrew Lm.

mantled
an English com-mander pn the reign of Edward ill was oflow origin in Cheshire, hut being of anenterprising nund, obtained the rank ofgeneral, and the order of knighthood. His
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mme was formidable in France, where he
took several places. He was made grand
seneschal of Guienne, and by his prudence
quelled an insurrection in that province.
.At the close of life he retired to his estate
in Kent, where he built Rochester bridge.
Jie died in 1407, aged 90.—Rafiin. Morsri.
Knollis (Francis), an English statesman,

wasbornat Grays, in Oxfordshire, and after
receiving a university education, he went
to court, and became a zealous friend
to the Reformation in the reign of Ed-
ward VI. at whose death he went abroad.
On the accession of Elizabeth he re-
turned, and was made a privy-counsellor
and vice-chamberlain of the household.
He was also employed in several impor-
tant matters of state. He was one cf the
commissionerswho sat in judgment on Mary
queen of Scots; was appointed treasurer of
the royal household, and knight of the
garter. He died in 1596. Sir Francis
wrote a Treatise against the Usurpation of
Papal Bishops, printed in 1608, 8vo.; a
General Survey of the Isle of Wight. This
last was never printed.

—

Wood
, A. 0.

Knorr Von Rosenrot (Christian), a
learned German, who passes for the author
of a curious and scarce book, entitled,

Kabbala denudata, sen doctrinaHebraxorum
tramcendentalis, &c.

;
opus antiquissimze

philosophic barbaricas, translatum ex He-
breo, Sultzbach, 1677, and Frankfort

j 8
vols. fol. 1684. He died in 1689, aged 53.—
Nouv. Diet.

Knott (Edward), an English Jesuit,

whose real name was Mathias Wilson.
He was born in Northumberland, in 1580,
and entered among the jesuits in 1606.
He taught divinity in the English college at

Rome, and was afterwards appointed pro-
vincial of his order in England. He died at

London, in 1656. Knott was the antago-
nist of Chillingworth, and occasioned him
to write his Religion of Protestants.

—

Bayle. Alegambe. Bibl. Scrip. Soc. Jes.

Knowler (William), a learned English
divine, who translated Chrysostom’s Com-
mentary on St. Paul’s Epistle to the Ga-
latians. He died in 1767, aged 68.

—

Anccd.

of Bonuyer.

Knowx.es (Thomas), an English divine,

was a native of Ely, and after receiving his

education at the grammar school there, was
removed to Pembroke hall, Cambridge, of
which he became fellow. He obtained the
lecturership of Bury St. Edmunds, and a
prebend in Ely cathedral. He died at

Bury, in 1802. His works are: 1. The
Scripture Doctrine of the Existence and
Attributes of God, in twelve Sermons, 8vo.;

2. Answer to Bishop Clayton’s Essay on
Spirit, for which archbishop Seeker gave
him the degree of D.D.

; 3. Lord Hervey’s
and Dr Middleton’s Letters on the Roman
Senate : 4. Observations on the Tithe Bill

;

5. Dialogue on the Test Act ; 6. Primitive

Christianity, in defence of the doctrine of

K N U
the Trinity; 7. Observations on the divine J

Mission of Moses; 8. Advice to a Young h

Clergyman
;

9. The Passion, a Sermon
;
J

1 0. On Charity Schools, Sunday Schools, and
jj

a discourse on Confirmation.

—

MonthlyMag. I

Knowlton (Thomas), an Engli .h bota- I
nist, who was gardener to Dr. Sherard, and |
afterwards to the earl of Burlington, at I
Lanesborough, in Yorkshire. He died in I

1782, at the age of 90. Mr. Knowlton dis- I
covered that singular production, the globe I

conferva , or moor balls {conferva JEgagropi-
j|

la, Liu.), which he first found in Wallerg- I

fen mere. Some extracts ox letters by him
to Mr. Catesby are in the Philosophical

g
Transactions, one concerning the situation u
of the ancient town of Delgovicia, and of I
two men of extraordinary bulk and weight, fi

and another giving an account of two ex- f
traordinary deers’ horns found in Yorkshire. B—Pniteney's Sketches of Botany.

Knox (John), the Scotch reformer, was
|

born at GifFard, in East Lothian, of an an- L
cient family, in 1504. He received his edu- C
cation at St. Andrews, under the celebrated £
John Major, and entered into priest’s cr- |

ders, but the writings of St. Augustine and §
the conversation of a monk are said to have

jg

occasioned his renunciation of popery. Sr

Being accused of heresy to cardinal Beaton, ji

he addressed to him a confession of faith, b

which was condemned. In 1548 he went ^
to France, and soon after leaded in England, p
where he was well received, and made chap- i*

Iain to Edward VI. who offered him a bi- ...

shopric, which he declined, being averse to g,

episcopacy and the common prayer. In ^
the reign of Mary he went to I:rankfort, j&:

where he occasioned a schism amongst the

English exiles by his opposition to the li ,s-

turgy. Being accused to the emperor as a r
seditious person, he retired to Geneva, p.

where he was greatly esteemed by Calvin,

to whose doctrines he was zealously at-
,

:

tached. He there wrote his Blast of a

Trumpet against Female Government,which
contains very pernicious principles. In

,

1559 he returned to his native country, and
}

commenced his ministerial office at Edin-

burgh by violent invectives against the g

.

queen ana clergy. His sermons produced!! I

general commotion, and the cathedrals ard
|J;

parish churches were not only deprived of

their ornaments, but reduced almost to y

:

ruins. This furious zealot wrote the His-

tory of the Reformation in Scotland, in
• f

which he defended all the atrocious actions , ;

which were committed there, particularly
,
t

the murder of cardinal Beaton. Knox died
,

at Edinburgh in 1572, and was buried with I

great ceremony.

—

Biog. Brit.

Knox (John), a bookseller of London,
,

,

who wrote a Systematic View of Scotland,
|

and planned a herring-fishery and settle-
,

ment on the north-east coast of that couu-
i

try. He died in 1790.

—

Gen. Biog. Britdm

Knupper (Nicholas), an eminent painter,
; ^

was born at Leipsic, in 1603, and ched u*
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50. He excelled in painting battle

•ces and conversations.

—

Pilkington.

'Cn-utzen (Matthias), a famous atheist,

3 born in Holstein. He publicly defended
eism, and took journeys to make prose-
’s. His followers were called conscien-
ces, because they held that there is no
er deity than conscience. He died at

close of the seventeenth century. He
ne a letter and two dialogues in defence
his principles

—

Moreri.

Jnutzen (Martin), professor of philo-

.hy at Konigsburg, was born in 1713,
died in 1751. He wrote an able de-

re of Christianity.

—

Nouv. Did.
Inyghton (Henry), an English ecclesi-

c and historian, who wrote a Chronicle
; he English History from 950 to 1395,
a History of the Deposition of Richard
They are in the collection of English

i.'orians, printed in 1652. Knyghton was
: non regular at Leicester.

—

Pits.

oeberger (Wenceslaus), an historical

iter, was a native of Antwerp. In the
rclr of Notre Dame, at Antwerp, is a
ure of his representing the martyrdom
5t. Sebastian, which is beheld with plea-
by every lover of the art. He died in

1, aged 70.

—

Houbrakcn.

ce.mpfer (Engelbert), a German physi-
and naturalist, was born in Westphalia,
551. He became secretary of the em-

• y sent from Sweden to Persia in 1683,
• /hich journey he had ample opportu-
s of gratifying his curiosity; and when
ambassador returned, Kcecnpfer re-

ied as surgeon to the Dutch East India
. In this capacity he visited various
ids, particularly Japan, of which he
te an excellent account. He returned
urope in 1693, and settled in his own
'try, where he died in 1716. Sir Hans
ne purchased of his executors the ma-
ripts and drawings of Koempfer. His
Dry of Japan was published at London
727, in 2 vols. folio. He was also the
or of a work, entitled, Amcenitates ex-

2, 1712.

—

Niceron. Moreri.
jenig (Daniel), a Swiss, who died at

erdam, aged 22, of the ill usage he met
from the populace of Franeker, who
tok him for a French spy. He trans-
Arbuthnot’s Tables of Coins into La-
irinted at Utrecht, in 1756.

—

Nouv. Did.

jenig (Samuel), brother of the prcce-
,was professorof philosophy andlaw at

eker, and librarian to the prince of
ige. He was a great mathematician,
had a dispute with Maupertuis. Ele
in 1757.—Ibid.

jerten (Joanna), an ingenious wo-
,
was born at Amsterdam, in 1650. She

i fine taste for drawing in water-co-
• and embroidery. She also modelled
ax

> and made artificial ornaments and
ers

; but her principal excellence was
ittin^ figures out of paper with scissars,

and her portraits and landscapes in this way
were so much talked of that foreigners vi-

sited Amsterdam to see them, among whom
was Peter the Great of Russia. She made
a magnificent work for the consort of the

emperor Leopold, consisting of trees, arms,

eagles, and crowns, for which she received

above 4000 guilders. She also executed the

portrait of that emperor. She died in 1 7 1 5.

—Haubrciken.

Koets (Roelof), an eminent portrait

painter, was born at Zwoll, in 1655. He
was distinguished by several princes, parti-

cularly William III. of England, and it is

said he painted 5000 portraits, all well

finished. He died in 1725.

—

Pilkington.

Konig (George Matthias), a learned

German, was born at Altdorf in Franconia,
in which university he became professor of

poetry and Greek, and library-keeper. He
died in 1699, aged 83. His principal work
is a Biographical Dictionary in Latin,

printed in 1678, 4to.

—

Niceron.

Konig (Emanuel), a physician, and pro-
fessor at Basle, in Switzerland where he was
born in 1658. He was highly esteemed as

a learned man, and so eminent in hir pro-

fession as to be called another Avicenna. He
died in 1731. His works are, Regnum ve-
getabile & animale : Regnum minerale

;

Scholia in Observationes'Chirurgicas; Aug-
mentum Hippocratis Helvetici : Thesaurus
remediorum; De triplici regno; Observa-
tiones Miscellanea;, Medic*, Physic*, Chy-
micte, &c

—

Moreri.

Iyornmann (Henry), a German lawyer
of the 17th century, who published some
curious works, as, l.De Miraculis Vivo-
rum; 2. De Miraculis Mortuorum; 3. De
Virginitatis Jure; 4. De Lyra Amoris.

—

Bayle.

Kortholt (Christian), professor of di-

vinity at Kiel, in Holstein, was born in 1633.

After studying at various universities, he
became Greek professor at Rostock, and
professor of divinity and ecclesiastical an-
tiquities at his native place. He died in
1694. He wrote de Veracitate & Tacitur-
nitate

;
de Natura Philosophise ejusque in

Theologia usu ;
and a celebrated work on

Christ as God Man —Bayle.

Kortholt (Christian), grandson of the
last-mentioned, was professor of divinity at

Gottingen. He wrote many works, and
edited the Epistles of Leibnitz in 5 vols. Pie
died in 1751.

—

Nouv. Did.
Kotter (Christopher), a fanatic, whose

visions are in a book printed at Amsterdam
in 1657, entitled, Lux in Tenebris. He
prophesied terrible judgments about to fall

upon Europe, and he formed a close friend-
ship with Comenius. Ele was pilloried in
Silesia, and banished. He died in 16 17.—

•

Bayle.

Kouck (Peter), a Dutch painter, was
born in 1500. lie visited Constantinople,
and drew some fine views in the neighbour-
hood ol that city, some of which have been
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I

engraved. He settled at Antwerp, and be-
came principal painter to Charles V. He
died in 1550.

—

De Piles.

Kouli-Khan (Thamas), or Nadir Sckah,
was born in the province of Ivhorasan, and
his father was chief of a branch of the.Af-
ghans, which rank descended to Nadir when
lie was a minor, but his uncle usurped the
government. On this Nadir entered into
the service of the Beglerbeg, governor of
Muschada, in Khorasan, who appointed
him to command an army sent against the
Tartars.

.

Nadir gained a complete victory
with an inferior force, and took the Tartar
general prisoner. The Beglerbeg at first

treated Nadir with great distinction, but be-
ingjealousofh is aspiringspirit,herefused him
the rank of lieutenant-general which he had
promised him; and when Nadir complained
of his breach of faith, he caused him to be
bastinadoed. Exasperated at this ungrateful
and dishonourable treatment, lie joined a
banditti of robbers. With this troop, con-
sisting of five hundred well mounted men,
he committed great ravages. The Afghans
having made themselves masters of Is-

pahan, and the Turks and Muscovites ra-
vaging other parts of Persia, SchahTharpas
applied to Nadir for his assistance. He
accordingly entered into the service of the
Schan, but one of his first actions was to
murder his uncle who had usurped his title.

He distinguished himself against the Turks,
whom lie defeated in several actions, for
which he was made a general, and the
Schah conferred upon him the title of
Thamas Kouli, or the slave of Thamas

5
he

was also ennobled with the title of Khan.
Notwithstanding these distinctions, he de-
posed Thamas

, and placed a son of that
prince on the throne, to whom he became
regent. .In 173.5 he gained the battle of
Er:van, in which the Turks lost above
50,000 men. After this he assumed the
royal title, and was acknowledged by the
grandees of the empire. •The year fol-
lowing he took Candahar, and in 1739 con-
quered the. Mogul empire, making himself
master of Delhi, where he acquired im-
mense riches. He then assumed the title
Ot empire of the Indies; but disgraced him-
self by ordering a massacre of the inhabi-
tants of Delhi, in revenge for an insult of-
fered to some of his troops. The cruelties
and tyranny of Kouli-Khan at length ex-
cited general hatred, and a conspiracy
being formed by some Persian officers, lie

was assassinated in 1747.

—

Life iy Sir IV.
Jones.

Krachenimnikow (Stephen), a Russian
naturalist, was born in 1713. He w.ts edu-
cated in tiie academy of Petersburg, and
when young went to Kamschatka to
make researches. He returned in 1743
with a number of observations made in ti n
cars travels The academy nominated
bn an associate, and in 1753 he was made

professor of botany and natural history.

He died in 1755. He wrote an account off
his travels and discoveries, in Chappe d’Au-f
teroche’s Account of Siberia.

—

Nouv. Dial
Hist.

.
Kkantz (Albert), an historian and di-t

vine, was a native of Hamburgh, and rec-J
tor of the university of Rostock

; he alsrj

became dean of the cathedral in his nativi
city, where he died in 1517. He wrote ail

ecclesiastical history under the title of Mel
tropolis

;
a History of the Saxons

; also o|
the Vandals

; a Chronicle of Sweden, DcnJ
mark, and Norway. He was likewise th|
author of a small 'book, de Officio Missal
printed at Rostock in 1505 —Moreri.
Krause (Francis), an historical painteJ

was born at Augsburgh in 1705. He wal
a disciple of Piazetta, who often mistool
the works of Krause for his own. He ref
sided in France several years, but died pool
in 1754.

—

D'Argenville.
Kresa (father), a learned ecclesiastic ani

mathematician, was a native of MoraviJ
and became confessor to the king and queefl
of Bohemia, where he died in 1715, agc|
67. Besides his native tongue he undeil
stood Hebrew, Latin, Greek, French, Ittf
linn, Spanish, and Portuguese. He wrorl
Analysis speciosa Trigonometric spherical!
&C .

—

Moreri.

Krugher (John Christian) a German aul)

thor and actor, who died at Hamburgh i|

1750, aged 28. He wrote .poems and ccl
medies, and translated into German
Theatre of Marivaux.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist, f
Kohi.man (Ouirinus), a German fanatic

was a native of Silesia, and a man of lcarrj|

ing but a violent sickness disordered hii;

brain, and he pretended to be a propheM
The writings of Behmen added fuel to tlq

fire, and he had 110 doubt of being inspiret j

He published several visions which he pro!
tended to have received, and was at la*4

burnt as a heretic in Muscovy, in 1689.->i

Boyle.

Kuhnius (Joachim), professor of Greek'

and Hebrew at Strasburgh, was a native «
Pomerania, and distinguished himself !m
editions of Ailiarv’s Various History, Patifr

sanias's Description of Greece, and sOnw
original pieces of his own. I Ie died in

aged 59.—Niccron.

Kujc (John van), an historical and po

trait painter of Dort, was born iu 15S{I

Having given offence to the jesuits, he w4
accused of being a heretic, and burnt if

«

157 2.

—

Houhrakcn.

Kunckkl (John), a German chemist, wb (

died in 1702, aged 72. f ie published : <

London, Observationes Chemic.x, 16" f

12mo. Kunckel discovered the phosphor* ;

of urine, and made many other improv<

ments in chemistry.

—

Moreri.
KumesKi (John), a Bohemian painff

was born in 1667. After learning the n

diments of his art in his own country* ^ 1

went to Italy, where he gained a great n

putalion. lie was employed by the enij*
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>r Charles III. the czar Peter, and other

(ustrious personages.

—

Pilkington.

Kuster (Ludolph), a learned critic, was
irn at Blomberg in Westphalia in 1670.

e studied at Berlin, and afterwards travel-

d into foreign countries, particularly

agland, where he completed his edition

Suidas, printed at Cambridge in 1 705, 3
ils. folio, and for which that university

inferred on him his doctor’s degree,

.rom hence he went to Berlin, where he
ncame professor and librarian to the king,

ie did not however long retain these ho-
rurs, but went to Amsterdam, where he
liblished Jamblichus’s Life of Pythagoras,
e works of Aristophanes, and an edition

Mill’s Greek Testament. In 171.6 he
ent to Paris, and abjured the protestant
ligion, mid obtained a pension. He died
1716. Besides the above he published

istoria Critica Horneri
;
Bibliotheca no-

irumlibrorumab 1697 usque 1699, 5 vols.;

e vero usu Verborum mediorum apud
rsecos, &c.—Niceron. Moreri.
Kuyp (Jacob), a celebrated landscape
linter, who founded the academy of
tinting at Dort,in 1643. He copied after

iture with great exactness. His son Al-
'rt was also an eminent artist, and excelled
s father both in variety and the style of
s painting.— Houhraken.

Kyd (Thomas), an English writer in the
ign of Elizabeth, who published in ] 59 5,
play called Pompey the Great, taken
om the Erench of Garnier.

—

Bio?. Dram.o

Kydermyster (Richard), a native of

Worcester, and abbot of a monastery of

benedictines at Winehcombe,in Gloucester-

shire, of which' abbey he wrote the history;

also some pieces against the Reformation.

He died in 1531.

—

Wood, A. 0.

Kynaston (John), an English divine,

was born at Chester, in 1728, and educated

at Brasenose college, Oxford, of which he
was chosen fellow in 1751. He wrote De
Impietatc C. Cornelio Tacito falso objccta-

ta
;
Oratio habita in sacello Collegii EEnei

Nasi, Oxon. 1761. He died in 1783.

—

Gen.

Biag. Diet.

Kynwelmarsii (Francis), an Essex gen-
tleman, and a member of Gray’s inn in the
16th century He was a friend of Gas-
coigne, with whom he was concerned in

translating Euripides’s Tragedy of Jocasta.

He and his brother Anthony were account-
ed good poets, and seme of their pieces are
in the collection called the Paradise of
dainty Devises, 1576.

—

Theat. Poet. Angl.

Ivyrle (John), a benevolent Englishman,
was born at Ross, in Herefordshire. Though,
he had only an estate of five hundred pounds
a year, he bestowed large sums in the course
of his life in charity, and built a church,
but towards this last good work he obtain-
ed subscriptions from other pious and cha-
ritable persons. On all accounts, however,
he deserved the fine eulogium bestowed
upon him by Mr. Pope, who emphatically
calls him the Man oj' Ross.—Burop. Blag.

t
(

%

^ABADIE (John), a famous enthusiast,
was born at Bourg,in Guienpe,in 1610.

e receiYed his education among the jesu-

;, and was admitted a member of that or-
-:r, which, however, he quitted, and be-
ime an itinerant preacher. The austerity
his manners, his zeal, and affected piety,
•ocured him many admirers, particularly
Amiens, where he obtained q canonry,

•Jt being detected in some criminal in-
igues, the bishop ordered him to be put
ider arrest. I,abadie, however, escaped
T°ulouse, and became director of a con-
mt of nans, among whom he introduced
new rule, and the notions of the quietists,
ith some additions of his own, viz. that
e Scriptures are not necessary to salva-
)n ; that outward worship is of no use,
it that all prayer should be mental

; and
at there are two churches, that of Chris-
ms in degeneracy, and the other regene-.
*c

> or BaSadists, as his followers were
ncd. Herenounced the Romish religion
Montauban, in 1650, and after exercising
,e romistry there some time he went to
eneva, from whence being exoelled he
ftnoved to Middlcburg, where he gained
any followers, among whom was the fa-

mous Anna Maria Schurman. Labadle
Sent disciples to propagate his doctrines,
and to gather contributions, in different
parts of Holland, on which account he was
obliged to withdraw to Erfurt, and from
thence to Altona, where lie died in 1674.
His works, which are full of mysticism, are
now disregarded.—Bayle. Moreri

.

Labat (John Baptist), a doniinican, who
l

— f V J j
aiju/

sent by his superiors to America as a mis-
sionary in 1693. He returned to Frame
in 1705, and died at Paris, in 1738. His
works are, Voyage to the American islands,
8 vols. 12mo.

;
t ravels in Spain and Italy,

8 vols
; New relation of Western Africa,

5 vols.
; Voyages of the Chevalier Merchais

to Guinea, &c.
; Historical Relation of

Western ^Ethiopia
; Memoirs of Chevalier

d’Arvieux.—Nouv. Did. Hist.
Labbe (Philip), a jesuit, was born at

Bourges in 1607, and died at Paris, in 1667.
He was a man of great learning, and of
prodigious memory. His principal works

rT’ li m Byzantince Historic Scriptoribus,
fob

; Nova Bibliotheca Manuscriptorum,
2 vols. fob

; 3. Bibliotheca Biblicarum, fob
4. Concordia. Chronologica, 5 vols. fgb;

4
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5. Le Chronologuc Francis, 6 vols. 12mo.

;

6. Concordia Sacrx et Profan* Chronolo-

gic al> orbe condito ad annum Christi,

12mo.; 7. Bibliotheca Anti-Janseniana, 4to.,

8. Notitia dignitatum omnium Imperii Ro-
man:, 12mo.

; 9 Dc Scriptoribus Ecclesi-

asticis dissertatio, V vols. Svo. ;
10. Concili-

orum Colloctio maxima, 17 vols. fol 11.

Lives of Jesuits who have distinguished

themselves in the world of letters. I ie also

wrote some books or grammar.

—

Moreri.

Labbe (Louisa-Charty), a French poetess,

snrnamed thefair rope-maker, on account of

Iier marriage with a manufacturer of cables

at Lyons, who left her at his death a large

fortune. Her first passion was that of arms,

and she distinguished herself in a mascu-

line dress at the siege of Perpignan. She

had a taste for literature, and her library

was enriched with the best writers, French,

Italian, and Spanish
;
but her fine qualities

were tarnished by a libertinism which

equalled that of Lais. Her poems were

printed at Lyons, in 1 555, and again in

1762, in 12mo. She died in 1566, aged 40.

—Nuv. Diet. Hist.

Labeo (Quintus Fabitis), o Roman con-

sul, B.C. 184. He was a soldier, and a man
of liberality and talents, and is said to have

assisted Terence in writing some of his

plays

—

Livy. Moreri.

Labeo (Antistius), a Roman lawyer,

who refused the consular dignity when of-

fered him by Augustus, whose projects he

opposed. He composed several works

which are lost. His father was one of the

conspirators who assassinated Cesar
;
and

was killed at the battle of Philippi. There

was another Labeo who was tribune of the

people, B. C. 184. He caused the censor

Metellus to be thrown from the Tarpeian

rock.

—

Ibid.
4 _

Laberius (Decimus), a Roman knight,

who wrote mimes or satirical productions

for the stage. Cesar obliged him to per-

form one of his own mimes against his will

;

on which occasionLaberius spoke a satirical

prologue against Cesar, which is preserved

in Aulus Gellius ;
fragments of his other

works are also extant. He died B.C. 44.

—

Dayle.

Labourer (John le), a French writer,

was born at Montmorency, in 1623. He
was at first a gentleman’s servant, hut af-

terwards entered into orders, and became

prior of Juving£, commander of the order

of Sr. Michael, and almoner to the king.

He died in 1675. He wrote the history of

the Marshal of Guebriant, with the genea-

logy of Budos, and some other houses in

Brittany ;
he also published an edition of

the Memoirs of Michael du Castelnau, and

other works. His uncle, Claud le Labou-

reur, an ecclesiastic, published several

books of merit.

—

Moreri.

Lacarky (Giles), a French jesmt, was

born in 1605, ifnd died in 1684. He wrote,

1. Historia Galliarum sub prefects Prxto-

rii Galliarum, 4to.; 2. Historia Coloniarum ,

a Gallis in ext eras nationes niissorum, Ito.
;

.

3. De Regibus Franciae et Lege Salica
;

4. :

Historia Romana, 4to.
;

5. Notitia Provin-

ciaruin Imperii utriusque cum Notis, 4to.— r

Moreri.

La Coi-onik (John Martin de), a mar-
.

shal of the army in the Austrian service, i

was horn at Perigord, and died at Bour- a

dcaux, in 1759, aged 85. He published hi»
g

military memoirs, at Frankfort, in 1730, and l

at Brussels, in 1739, 2 vols. 12mo. He was
p

also the author of the History of Bour-
^

deaux, 3 vols. 12mo.

—

Nouv.Dict. Hift.

La Gomee (Guy du Rousseau de),an ad- >

vocate in the parliament of Paris, who g

died in that city in 1749, aged 44. He r

published several works on jurisprudence :

in French and Latin

—

Nouv. Did. Hi.t.

La Combe (Francis), a French miscella- E

neous writer, was born at Avignon, and l

died at Paris in 1793. He published Orre- k

ry’s Life of Swift, Shaftsbury’s Letters on f

Enthusiasm, from the English ; the Letters '

of Christina Queen of Sweden a Die- L

tionary of the old French Language Ob- L

starvations on London, &c.

—

Now. Diet. B

Hit.
La ctantius (Lucius Cschus Firmianus), L

an eloqueat'father of the church, was ac- L

cording to some an African, and to others ft

a native of Fermo in Italy. He studied un- L

der Arnobius, and became so famous as a f

rhetorician, that Constantine appointed L
him preceptor to his son Crispus. He form- t
ed his style upon the model of Cicero; but

f.

though he wrote with great purity and
j

force, particularly in confuting the pagan ^
errors and follies, he was more of a rhetori- p
cian than a theologian. He blended philo-

jj.

sophy with divinity, and thereby involved .

the truths of religion in a mist of obscurity. !

His works were published at Rome in 1468, |
folio

; hut the best edition is that of Paris, k

2 vols. 4tO. 1748.

—

Cave. Dupin.

Lacy (John), an English actor and dra-
i

matic writer in the reign of Charles II.

with whom he was a great favourite. His

plays are, 1. The Dumb I,ady; 2. M he
j.

Old Troop, or Monsieur Ragou
;

3. Sir
.

Hercules Buffoon. He is not to be mista-
[

ken for John Lacy, an FInglish gentleman,
j

who became the zealous friend of the

French impostors, who called themselves .

prophets, at the beginning of the 18th ccn- ,

tury. He wrote some incoherent tracts on

that subject, and was imprisoned for hit 1

zeal.— Biog. Dram. Den Biog. Diet.

Lacyoas, a Greek philosopher of Cy*
;

rene, and disciple of Arcesilaus, whom he
;

succeeded as master of the second academy. ,

Attalus gave him a garden in which to read

his lectures. He foolishly mourned the loss
,

of a favourite goose, which he caused to be

buried magnificently. He died of intempe*

ranee, B. Laertius*

Ladislaus I king of Hungary, the son

of Bela I. succeeded his brother Gciza »»
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3. He added to his dominions Dalmu-
and Croatia, reduced the Bohemians
had revolted, expelled the Huns, and
juered part of Bulgaria and Russia. He
defeated the Tartars, and was asdistia-

led by his piety as his valour. He died

)95, and was canonized in 1198.

eri.

adislaus III. succeeded Stephen V. his

;r in 1 972. He was a debauched prince,

reed his lawful wife, and kept a number
omen. He also ill used the clergy, and
ering himself an object of universal ha-

was assassinated in 1.290.

—

Uni**. Hist.

adislaus IV. called also Uladislas, was
Id duke of Lithuania, and king of Po-

,
and elected to the throne of Hungary

440. ,He declared war against the

• :s, and employed as his general John
ades,who was very successful. Ladis-

however, made peace, which gave
dissatisfaction to the pope, and other

tian princes, that he was induced to

: it
;
but he was very unfortunate af-

:irds, and lost his life in the battle of

a in 1444.

—

Ibid.

dislaus V. the son of Albert of Aus-
• \vas made king on the death of Ladis-

IV. under the guardianship of John
ades. He was very zealous against

lussites, by whom he is said to have

[

poisoned in 1457.

—

Ibid.

dislaus VI. was the son of Casimir,
of Poland, and elected king of Hun-
on the death of Mathias Corvinus

1 X), in opposition to his own brother
trt, and to John the natural son of his

eessor, and to Maximilian of Austria,
eign was very turbulent, being con-

at war with the Turks, and other
ouring powers. He died in 1516.

dislaus, or Lancelot, king of Na-
' called the Liberal and Victorious

,
suc-

d his father, Charles Duras, in 1386.
as before count of Provence, and king
ngary. He obtained the latter crown
)3, during the imprisonment of Sigis-

, who compelled him to return to

On the death of his father he was
•ed by Louis II. duke of Anjou, which
oned some bloody wars. Pope John
1. at first espoused the cause of Louis,
terwards took the part of Ladislaus,

1 however, marched against Rome,
laving taken it, turned his arms on
Iorentines, whom he compelled to
r peace in 1413. He died at Naples
’4, aged only 38, being poisoned, as

said, by his mistress, who was the
iter of a physician, and bribed to
trate the deed by the Florentines.

—

List.. Hist.

dislaus I. king of Poland, succeeded
other Boleslaus II in 1031. Hedefeat-
e armies of Prussia and Pomerania,
iedin 1 102.— Univ. Hist.
dislaus II. king of Poland, succeeded
her Boleslaus 111. in 1 139. Me made*

war against his brothers' on frivolous pre-
tences, and after several battles was driveu
from his throne, but Boleslaus IV. his suc-
cessor gave him Silesia at the request of
Frederic Barbarossa. He died at Olden-
burg in 1159.— Ur.iy. Hist.

Ladislaus III. king of Poland, came to

the throne in 1296. He pillaged Ills sub-
jects, and seized the goods of the clergy^

for which he was expelled, and the crown
given to Wenceslaus king of Bohemia.
I,adislaus retired to Rome, but on the death
of Wenceslaus lie was reoalled to Poland,
where he governed with moderation and
wisdom. Pomerania having revolted, he
called to his aid the Teutonic knights, who
repaid themselves by seizing Dantzic and
other places, but Ladislaus marched against
the knights and defeated them. He died
in 1833.

—

Ibid.

Ladislaus V. surnamed Jagellon, grand
duke of Lithuania, obtained the crown of
Poland in 1386, by his marriage with Hed-
wige, daughter of Louis king of Hungary.
That princess was elected queen of Poland
on condition of marrying the person whom
the states of the kingdom should choose.
Their choice fell on Ladislaus, who was
then a pagan, but was baptized previous
to the marriage. He added Lithuania to
Poland, and defeated the Teutonic knights
in several battles. Fie refused the throne
of Bohemia, which was offered to him
by the Hussites. Ladislaus died with the re-
putation of a wise, upright, and generous
prince, in 1434, aged 80.— Univ. Hist.

J.adislaus Sigismund VII. king of Po-
land and Sweden, succeeded Sigismund III.

his father, in 1632. Before his advancement
to the throne he signalized himself against
the Turks, whom he defeated in several ac-
tions. He also repulsed the Russians, and
forced them to make peace. He died in
1468 .

—

Ibid.

Ladvocat (John Baptist), a French je-

suit, was born in 1709, in the diocese of
Toul, and became doctor, librarian, and
professor, of the Sorbonne. The good duke
of Orleans having founded a Hebrew pro-
fessorship in the Sorbonne, appointed Lad-
vocat to it in 1752. He died atjjParis, in
1765. His works are, a Geographical Dic-
tionary, 8vo.

;
an Historical Dictionary, 2.

vols. 8vo. which has since been repeatedly
enlarged; a Hebrew Grammar; a tract
on Councils

; a Dissertation on the 67th
Psalm

; a Critique on some new Transla-
tions of the Scripture, &c. Nouv. Diet.
Hist.

Ladvocat (Louis Francis), a philosophi-
cal writer, and dean of the chamber of ac-
counts at Paris, where he died in 1735, aged
91. His principal work is entitled, Entre-
tiens sur un nouveau systeme de morale et
de physique.

—

Ibid.

La'.lius (Caius), consul of Rome, B. C.
140. He distinguished himself as a soldier
in Spam, and was no less celebrated for his

\

if.
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eloquence and poetical genius. He was the
intimate, friend of Scipio Africanus the
Younger, and is said to have assisted Te-
rence in his comedies. There was another
consul of this name, B/C. 190. He ac-
companied the elder Scipio to Africa, and
bore a part in the victories over Asdrubal
and Syphax.

—

Ho//v. Diet. Hist.

Laet (John de), director of the Dutch
East India company, was a native of Ant-
werp, where he died in 1640, leaving be-
hind him some useful works, as, 1. Novus
Orbis, 1633, folio

; 2. Historia Naturalis
BrasilijE, folio ; '3. De Regis Hispanias Reg-
ius et Opibus, 8vo.

; 4. Respublica Belga-
rum

; 5. Gallia; 6. Turcici Impeyii Status;
*7. Persi-E Imperii Status; 8. An Edition of
Vi truvius .—Murerr.

JLzevinus- (Torrentinus), or van der Be-
ken, or Torrentin, a prelate of the Roman
church,was a native of Ghent. He studied
at Louvp’n, and was afterwards employed
as an ambassador by Philip II. of Spain,
who gave him the bishopric of Antwerp,
from whence he removed to the archbishop-
ric of Mechlin, where he died in 1595.

‘ He
founded the Jesuits’ college at Louvain. He
wrote lyric poems in Latin, and published
an edition of Suetonius.

—

Ibid.

Litvius, a Roman poet, who is supposed
to have nourished before Cicero. He wrote
a poem called Love Games, and another en-
titled The Centaurs,which are lost.

—

Voss,
de Poet. Iat.

La fitau (Joseph Francis), a French je-

suit, who was a missionary among the Iro-
quois in America. He wrote the^Manners
of the Native Americans compared with
those of the Primitive Times, 2 vols. 4to.; a
History of the Discoveries of the Portu-
guese in the New World, 4 vols. 4to*. ; Re-
marks upon Ginseng, 12mo. He died in

1755.

—

JVoirv. Diet. Hist.

Lafitau (Peter Francis), brother of the
above, was a native of Bourdeaux. He
entered among the jesuits, and distin-
guished himself as a preacher. Being sent
to Rome on some negotiations, he became
so great a favourite with the pope as to he
promoted to the bishopric of Sisteron. He
died in 1764, aged 79. He wrote a Histo-
ry of the Constitution Unigenitus, 2 vols.

12mo.
;
History of Clement XI. 2 vols.;

Sermons; Spiritual Letters, <Scc.

—

Ibid.

Lagalla (Julius Carsar), a learned phy-
sician, was born at Padulla in the kingdom
of Naples, in 1576. He studied at the uni-

versity of Naples, where he received his

doctor’s degree, and at the age of eighteen

was appointed physician to the pope, who
also made him professor of logic at Rome,
which place he filled with reputation till

his death in 1623. He wrote.a treatise, en-
titled, Disputatio de Curio animate.

Morer't.

Lageri.oof (Peter), a learned Swede,
who was professor of eloquence at Upsal,

and wrote the Ancient and Modern History

lie diceof the Northern Parts of Europe,
in 1599, aged 61.

—

Mnreri.

Lac.vv (Thomas Fantet, sieur de), a ina-l

thematician, was born at I,yor.s, in 16fJC«

He was designed for the bar, but he prel
ff'rrprl ornnrrtritw fn ’ivr urnnulfinrn

'-ilTti \yj»*ferred geometry to jurisprudence,

educated accordingly at Paris bv the libel

rality of the duke de Noaillesj He be!

. : i J C
|

moneii
.ise oil

came a member of the academy of sciences!

and Louis XIV. appointed him royal hydro!
grapher at Rochefort

; but sixteen years afl

terwards lie was recalled to Paris, and mad!
librarian to the king with a con-iderabla
pension. He died in 1734. He wrote, lE

New Methods for the Extraction and Ape
proximation of P.oots, 4to. : 2. Element!
of Arithmetic and Algebra, 12mo

;
3. Lrl

Cubature de la Sphere, I2mo.
; a Genel

ral Analysis, or Method of Resolving Pro!
blems, 4to.

;
5. Several papers in the Me-j

moirs of the Academy.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist. I

Laguna (Andrew), a Spanish physicians
was born at? Segovia in 1490. He wits a fa[;

vourite with Charles V. at whose court h|
resided, and died in 1560. Fie publLhe(|
Annotations on Dioscorides; an epit

of the Works of Galen
;
and a treatise

weights and measures.

—

Moreri.

Lainez (Alexander!, a French poet,\va4 :

born at Chaimay in Hainault,in 1650. Af|
ter travelling through Greece, As*a Minorl
Egypt, Sicily, Italy, and Switzerland,

returned to his native place, where he liver™

in great poverty, till the abbe Fnutrier bc-ft

came his patron. He died in 1710.

manners were gay, and his conversation?!

brillant. His Poems were published ini

1753, 8vo.

—

1Vouh. Diet.

Lainez (James), a Spaniard, and one oSt

the companions of Loyola, whom he sue-,)

cecded in the generalship of the jesuits inu

1558. Fie assisted in the council of Treat,-

where he supported the papal authority rot

an extravagant degree. He obtained from/

Paul IV.* the perpetual generalship of thel

order, and the following extraordinary^

privileges ; the right of making all manner,

of contracts without the privity or consent

of the society ; that of giving authority

and authenticity to all comments and ex-

planations of the constitutions; the power

of making a nqw, and altering the old : and.

that of having prisons indepenclantly of the

secular power. Lainez refused a cardinal-j

ship, and died at Rome in 1565, aged 53.—l<>-\

Laikessf. (Gerard), a celebrated painter

and engraver, was born at Liege, in 1 540-j

I le studied painting under his father, whomf

he far excelled. After residing some years^

at Utrecht, he was persuaded by a merchant;

of Amsterdam to remove to that city,wherej

he gained a great reputation, and died m.

1711. He excelled in historical subject*,

and his principal performance is said to hp 4

the Child Moses trampling on the Crown

^

of Pharaoh. While painting a picture hr

,

used to relieve himself by playing on tm
.

violin. Lairesse was also a good engravci
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d wrote an excellent work on the priu-

fles of painting. Before his death he
came blind. His brother James was a

wer painter, and John and Ernest paint-

insects. Two of his sons were also

liters.

—

Pilihigton.

Laire (Francis Xavier), a learned biblio-

ipher, was born at Vadans, in France,

1739, and died at Sens in 1800. He was
ebrated for his knowledge of bibliogra-

y, and published, 1. Memoirs towards

-History of Great Men of the fifteenth

lturv, with a Supplement to Maittaire’s

inals of Typography, 4to.
;

2. Speci-

n Historicum Typographic Romance
u Ii dice iibrorum, 8vo.

;
3. Epistola ad

j.^tc Ugolini, Svo. ;
4. On the Origin and

ogress of Printing in Ffanche-Comte,
:no.:J. Seire dclle Edizioni Aldini, 1 2mo.;
Index Iibrorum ab inventa Tvpogra-

ia ad an. 1500,- 2 vols. 8vo.

—

-JPouv. Diet,

st.

_ a i s , a celebrated courtesan, was a na-

e of Hyccara in Sicily. Slie was taken
•rf j

m thence at the age of seven years by
:ias the Athenian, who carried her to

eece. She afterwards resided at Corinth,

ere she had Aristippus and Diogenes
ong her admirers. The price for her fa-

irs was so enormous as to occasion the

iverb, “It is not in every man’s power
visit Corinth.” Even Demosthenes him-

. i, attracted by the fame of Lais, repaired

Corinth with an intent to visit her
;
but

- ng informed by the courtezan that her
: ours were not to be purchased at a less

: i than 200/. English money, the orator
lartcd, observing that lie would not buy

- lentance at so dear a price. The charms
ich had thus attracted Demosthenes to

rinth, lost their influence upon t lie sage
nocrates. Seeing the philosopher uif-

ved by her beauty, the artful .Lais con-
ned to visit him in his house, but had no
sou to boast of her reception. Going
h a lover to Thessaly, she is said to have
n stoned to death by the women, out of
aousy, in the temple of Venus.

—

Plutarch.
\'lc.

.MCE (Arthur), an English prelate, was
•Ji at Southampton, and bred at Wyke-
n’s school, from whence lie was elected

' New college, Oxford, where he became
: onr, In 1608 he obtained the dcanry of
ireester, and in 1616 the bishopric of
h and Wells. He was a learned man, a

divine, and an exemplary bishop.
died in J 626. After his death was print-

<a large volume, in folio, of his sermons
l meditations.—JEW, A. 0.
*a la Nde (Michael Richard de), a French
sician, was born at Paris in 1657, and
d at Versailles in 1726. When young
became a chorister in the church of St.
rniain TAuxerre, but on arriving to
-mood lie lost his fine voice, and ap-

to the violin iij hopes of being cm-
/'t by Lulii at the opera, but being re-

L A M
fused he broke his instrument and studied
the organ. The duke de Noaiiles recom-
mended him to Louis XIV. who appointed
him musical instructor to two of the prin-
cesses. He was also composer to the king,
and master of the chapel. His composi-
tions, in 2 vols. folio, have been greatly ad-
mired.—ATouv. Did. Hist.

Lai.li (John Baptist), an Italian poet,
who was employed by the duke of Parma
and the pope in the government of several
cities. He.j died at Norsia in Ombria, in

1637, aged 64. He wrote, 1. Domiziano
moscheida; 2. 11 mal Fr'ancese; 3. La Gie-
rusalemme desolata

j
4. L’Eneide travlstata;

5. a volume of poems.

—

Tiraboschi.

Lally (Thomas Arthur, count), a gal-
lant general in the French service, was a
native of Ireland, whose family suffered
by their attachment to the house of Stuart.
He signalized himself at the battle of 'Fun-
tenoy, and was appointed brigadier in the
field by Louis XV . In 1756 he was sent to
the East Indies as governor of the French
possessions. He took Gondalore and fort
St. David, but was defeated before Madras,
on which he retired to Pondicherry, which
he was obliged to surrender to the" English
in 1 761. On his arrival in France the po-
pular clamour was so great that he was
sent to the Bastille, and afterwards tried
by the parliament, which condemned him
to be beheaded, on the absurd charge of
having sold Pondicherry to the enemy.
He suffered with great fortitude in 1766-
His son, M. Lally deTollendal, obtained a
reversal of the sentence, and a grant of
his father’s estates, in 1783.—Nouv. Diet.
Hist.

Lamsalle (Maria Theresa Louisa of
Savoy Carignan, princess de), was born at
Turin, in 1749, and married to the uuke de
Bourbon-Pen thievre, but became a widow
in the flower of youth and beauty. Being-
appointed superintendant of the houshold
to Maria Antoinette queen of France, she
became the particular favourite of that un-
fortunate princess. On the flight of Louis
XVI. and his family she came°to England.
Her attachment, however, to the queen
was so great that she returned to France,
and entered the prison of the Temple with
her royal friend. From thence she was
ciragged to another, and lastly, Sept. 3,
1792, brought before a ferocious tribunal,
where her courage and calmness would
have excited respect in any but tygers.
She was there butchered with sabres,^her
head and breasts cut off, and her heart
taken Out. These borne ,on pikes were
carried about in savage triumph, and in-
humanly taken to the king and his family.

.
^vrcr^aiearnca writer,w

born in 1638 at Hamburgh. At the age
19 he published Remarks on Aulas Gellu
In 16o2 he was appointed professor of histry at Hamburgh, and in 1660 was chosi
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rector of the college. He married a rich

o!u woman, but so peevish and covetous
that he went to Rome, where he turned
Roman catholic. He afterwards became
librarian ;o the emperor of Germany, and
died at Vienna, in 1680. He was the author
of Ori Vines Hamburgenses,2 vols. 4to.

;
and

other works.

—

Moreri.

Lambert of hcnawemburg, a celebrated

German benedictine, who in 1058 made a

journey to Jerusalem, and on his return to

Europe composed a chronicle from Adam
in 1077 ; the greatest part of it, however,
is a history of Germany. It was printed at

Basil in 1660, folio.

—

Moreri.

Lambert (Anne Theresa, marchioness
of), an ingenious French lady, was born at

Baris, in 1647. She married Henry Lam-
bert, marquis of St. Bris, in 1666, and lost

him in 1716. She died universally esteemed

in- 1733. Her works are, 1. Advice of a

Mother to a Son and Daughter, full of

good rules
;

2. Reflections on Women
;
3.

Treatise on Friendship
;

4. On Old Age
;

5. The Female Hermit
;

6. Miscellanies.

All her writings shew a fine taste and axa

excellent heart,

—

Noirv. Diet. Hist.

Lambert (John), major-general in the

parliament army in the reign of Charles I.

He distinguished himself at the battles of

Naseby and Fife, and assisted Cromwell in'

his advancement to the Protectorate, but

opposed his taking the title of king. For
this Cromwell deprived him of his commis-

sion, but from prudential motives granted

him a pension of 2000/. a year. Being

now divested of all employment, he with-

drew to Wimbleton-house in a situation

of mind but ill calculated to enjoy the tran-

quillity of domestic retirement, for on the

death of the Protector he joined Fleetwood,

Desborough, and others, 'in restoring the

members of the long parliament, who had
been dismissed, and for this was appointed

one of the council of state, and colonel of a

regiment of horse. The parliament, how-
ever, growing jealous of his influence in the

army, directed him to resign his commis-
sion

;
this he absolutely refused, and march-

ing up to London, dislodged the parliament

by force in October 1659. He was then

appointed major-general of the' army, and
sent to command the forces in the north

;

but general Monk having defeated him,

and restored the parliament, he was desert-

ed by his army, submitted, and was com-

mitted prisoner to the Tower. At the Re-

storation he was tried and condemned, but

was pai d >ned and died in exile at Guernsey.

—— Granger.

Lambert (Charles Francis), a French

ecclesiastic, which profession he quitted,

and went to Paris, where he wrote for the

booksellers, l ie died in 1765. He wrote

the new Telemachus, 3 vols. ;
Memoirs

of a Woman of Quality, 3 vols.'; History

of all Nations, M vols. &c.

—

Nouv. Diet.

Hist.

Lambert (George), an English hr.

scape painter, was instructed by Ha5stl,ai

imitated Wooton, but healterw rdsadoj:

ed the manner of Gasper. He painted seen

for the theatres, and some pictures for t

India-house. He died in 1765 .—PHLingto

I.ambeiit (John Henry), an cmine

mathematician, was a native of Mulhau
in Alsace. He wrote a Treatise on t

Orbits of Comets; a Treatise on 'the Pr

perties of Light; another on Pcrspectn

&c. He died at Berlin, in 1777, aged 49.

Houv. Did. li st.

Lambin (Dennis) a learned Frenrhm'

was born in Picardy, in 1516. He w
professor of the belles lettres at Paris, :t

published Commentaries on Plautus,Luci

tins, Cicero, and Horace. He also trai

lated into Latin Aristotle’s Morals and Pu

tics, and some of the orations o( Demostl

nes and _ffischinc3. He died of gr’c: f

the death of Peter Ramus, in 1572.—
Moreri.

Lambrun (Margaret), a Scotch hero:

was a servant of Mary Stuart, as was 1

husband, who died of grief for the death

that queen. Margaret, resolved to aver

the death of her husband and mistress up

Elizabeth, to accomplish her purpose

sumed a man’s habit, and repaired to t

English court, but as she was puslii

through a crowd to get near ihe queen, >

dropped one of her pistols. 1 his be

observed she was seized and brought

fore Elizabeth, who examined her strici

and Margaret replied, “ Madam, thoug

appear in this habit I am a woman : I v

several years in the sendee of queen Ma
whom you have unjustly put to dea

you have also caused that of my husba

who died of grief to see that innocent qu<

perish so iniquitously Now, as I had

greatest love for both, I resolved to revei

their deaths by killing you. 1 have m;

many efforts to divert my resolution Ir

this design, but in vain ;
I found myself

ccssitated to prove by experience the tr

of the maxim, that reason nor force

hinder a woman from vengeance, w
she is impelled by love ”

1 he queen ea

ly heard this discourse and answer

“ You are then persuaded that in this

tion you have done your duty, and -atis

the demands which your love ‘or y
mistress and your spouse required it

you; but what think you is my duty tc

to you ?” Margaret asked ii this quest

was put as a queen or a judge; and on

majesty’s saying as a queen, “ Then,” :

Margaret, “ vour majesty ought to gt

me a pardon.” “ But what assurance

you give,” said the queen, “ that you

not repeat the attempt ?” “ M.adam,”L
brim rejoined, “ a favour which is gi

under restraints, is no favour; and ii

doing your majesty would act as a jud:

The queen was so struck with her beh

viour, that she gave her a pardon aud a i
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duct till she got out of the kingdom.— cate-general and president of the parlia-
fj Life of Elizabeth.

_
meat of Paris with the greatest reputation,

,.i mi (Bernard), a Cartesian philosopher, Ke died in 1709. Louis XIV. who had a
priest of the oratory, was born at great respect for his talents and virtues,
ns of a noble family in 1 645. He was gave him many proofs of his regard. He
rived of a professorship at Saumur, and wrote a work entitled Le Playdoier, and a
of some ecclesiastical preferment, for letter on the death of Bourdaloue. His
Teal in behalf of the doctrines of Des father was president of the parliament of
tes. He died at Rouen, in 1715. He Paris, and a patron of literary merit. Pie
te, 1. Elements of Geometry and Ma- died in 1677.

—

Moreri.
natics, in 2 vols. I2mo.

;
2. Treatise on Lamps (Frederic Adolphus), professor

spective
;

S. Discourses on the Sciences of divinity, and rector of the university of
the Manner of Study, l2mo.; 4. De- Bremen, where he died in. 1729, aged 467
stration of the Holiness and Truth of He wrote, l.De Cymbalis Vetenim,l2mo.-
istian Morality, 5 vols. 12mo.; 5. Appa- 2. History sacred and ecclesiastical, 4to. '

s Bidlicus, 4to.
^

[this is a work of 3. Commentary on the Gospel of St.' John’
t merit]

;
6. De Tabernaculo foederis, &x.—Nouv. Did.

meta Civitate Jerusalem. et de Templo Lamplugh (Thomas), an English prelate,
folio; 7. Harmonia sive Concordia was born in Yorkshire, and educated at

pgelica, 2 vols. 4to ; 8. The art of Queen’s college, Oxford, of which he be-
cking, with Reflections on Poetry, 12mo. came fellow. He complied with the pres-
""xron.

.
byterians in the civil v/ar, hut conformed

\mi (Dom-Francis), a French ecclesi- at the Restoration and became D. D. priucj,
,
of the congregation of St. Maur, was pal of Alban-hall, and vicar of St. Martin-

ive of Chartres and an elegant writer. in-the-Fields. In 1672 he was made dean
->ook on Self-knowledge, 6 vols, 12mo., of Rochester, and in 1676 bishop of Exeter
>een greatly valued. He died in 1711, When the princeofOrange landed,the bishop
75. Besides the above work he wrote made a speech to the clergy and gentry ex-
ist Spinosa; Philosophical Letters; a horting them to be loyal ro James' who

, use on the Effects of Thunder, and se- gave him the arcnbis.hopriek of York,
pther pieces —Moreri. Notwithstanding this he took the oaths to

.mi (John), professor of ecclesiastical William and Mary, and died at Thorp
ry at Florence. He published the castle, in 1691, aged 76.

—

Wood.
1

•:s of Meursius, in 12 vols. folio, and Lampkidius (aElius), a Roman historian
ea book on the Trinity, which was of the 4th century. He wrote the Lives of
ircd by the jesuits. and defended the Emperors Commodus, Antemius. Dia-
e author, who died in 1774.

—

Nouv. dumenius, Heliogabalus, and Alexander
Severus. which are in the Historic Augus-

' a courtesan of Greece, was born t
:

nns ‘Scriptores, 2 vols. 8vo. Levden, 1671
:hens, and became concubine to Pto- —Fossms de- Hist. Lat.
I. king of Egypt, with whom she was Lampridius (Benedict), a Latin poet of
prisoner by Demetrius Poliorcetes, the 16th century, was a native of Cremona,

made her his mistress. The Atheni- and became professor of Greek and I it-'n
-ected a temple to this courtesafi,under at Rome, from whence he removed toame of Venus Lamia.

—

Plutarch. Padua. At the invitation of Frederickmoicnon (Christian Francis de), an Gonzaga he went to Mantua as tutor to;nt French lawyer and magistrate, was his son. He wrote epigrams and lyricmof the marquis deBasville, and born poems with elegance. He died in 1540
ris, in 1644. His father would not en-
the education of his son to another,

! )ok it upon himself, and entered into
inutest particulars of his first studies

:

! ve of letters and a solid taste were
'uits the scholar reaped from this va-
: education. He learned rhetoric in
suits college, made the tour of Eng-
ind Holland, and returned home the
ation of those meetings regularly held
rsons of the first merit at his father’s
• The several branches of literature
however only an amusement: the

‘ ^8 his real employ; and the eloquence
bar at Paris owes its reformation

bombast and affected erudition to
nn and noble pleadiugs of M.Lamoi-

9 a ^ne and cultivated understand-
- added the charms of eloquence, and
'a-dthe important duties of advo-

Lana (f'rancis de), an eminent mathe-
matician, was born at Brescia, in Italv, in
165/, and entered into the society of je<
suits. He was the first who conceived the
idea of aerostation, as appears in his work
entitled Magisterium Natural, Artis, pub-
lished at Brescia, m 1684, in 3 vols folioA particular dissertation on the subject"
entitled Navis Vohms, tending to abate die'
claims of Montgolfier to this discoverv
was published, from Lana’s work, at Narile^
in 1784.

Lancaster (Dr. Nathaniel), an English
divine, was born in Cheshire, and became
rector of Stamford Rivers in Essex,- wherehe died in 1,75. He wrote an essay onDelicacy, bvo; a sermon entitled, PublicVirtue, or the Love of our Country - and Lpoem agamst methodising Gen. Biol. Did
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Lancaster (James), an English naviga-

tor, who in 1 55) 1 sailed as commander of a
squadron to the East Indies, where he
touched at Ceylon and Sumatra, and after

taking several vessels and losing sc.me of
his own, shaped his course for England,
but in the voyage meeting with adverse
winds he was driven on the coast of Ame-
rica. Lancaster landed on a small island,

and the crew taking advantage of his ab-
sence, cut the cable and sailed to England.
He afterwards got a passage on board a

French ship, and arrived at Rye, in 1594.

He went out again with another fleet, with
which he committed many depredations on
the coast of Brazil, and took the town of
Pernambuco, where he obtained immense
treasure, which he brought to England in

1595. He next commanded the fleet sent

out by the East India company, and obtain-

ed the grant of a settlement at Achen, andO
t

'

also at Bantam, after which he returned to

England. He died about 1620.—Harris's
Voyages. Hackluyt.

Lancelot (Claude), a learned French-
man, was a benedictine of the abbey of
St. Cyrfcn, from whence he was banished to

Lower Brittany, on account of disturbances

which broke out in his monastery. He
died in 1695, aged 79- He wrote, a new
Method of learning the Latin and Greek
Languages, published under the title of
Port Royal Grammars. They have been
translated into English by Nugent, and are

very valuable. Lancelot was also the au-

thor of Spanish and Italian Grammars, on a

similar plan ;
and an Universal Grammar.

His other works are ; Delectus Epigram-
matum,-2 vo!sH2mo.; Memoirs of the Life

of St. Cyfan
;

Observations on Sacred

Chronology ;
and religious pieces.

—

Mo-
reri.

Lancelotti (John Paul), a famous ca-

nonist, who was employed by pope Paul

IV. in compiling the Institutions of Canon
Law, in imitation of the Civil Institutions

of Justinian. He was born at Perugia, in

1511, and died in 1591. There are other

writings of his in print besides the above.

—

Moreri.

Lancist (John Marcia), a physician, was
born at Rome in 1654, and died professor

of anatomy, and physician to the pope,

in 1720. He published several books on
medical subjects, and his extensive library

he gave to the hospital of the Holy Qhost

for public use.

—

Niceron.

Lancjean (Remi), a painter, was a na-

tive of Brussels, and the best of Vandyke’s

pupils. He died in 1671. His works are

mostly on religious subjects, and painted in

a fine style.

—

D'Argcnville.

Lancret (Nicholas), a French painter,

•tvas born at Paris, in 1690. l ie copied the

manner of his master Watteau, but did not

equal him in taste or expression. He was a

member of the academy of painting at

Paris, and died in 1,743.

—

D'Ar^errjille.

Lancrinck (Prosper Henricus), an emii

nent landscape painter, was born at Anti
werp, about 1688. He came to Englanj
when young, and was patronised by t hi

nobilityand gentry. Me represented broken
rude, and uncommon views. He died cl

intemperance in 1692.

—

Fcrtue.

Landa (Catherine), a learned lady, whl
wrote a Latin letter to Peter Bcmbo, i|

1526. She was the sister of count Ail
gustin Landon, and the wife of count Johl

Fermo Trivulcio.

—

Tiraboscbi.

Landen (John), an eminent mathenv
tician, was born in Northamptonshire, i

1719. He was a self-taught genius, an

acquired a profound knowledge of abstrac

mathematics. He wrote some curious p;

pers in the Philosophical Transactions, an

in 1755 he published a volume, called M?
thematical Lucubrations. He was appoin

|

ed agent to earl Fitzwilliam, which employ!

ment he fulfilled till within two years cl

his death. In 1766 he was chosen a fello4

of the royal society. He published twf

volumes of Mathematical Memoirs, full <1

curious matter, calculated for the high4l

mathematicians. He died in 1790 .—HtM
ton.

Landini (Christopher), a learned V*
netian of the 15th century, who translate*

Pliny’s Natural History into Italian, ajil

wrote commentaries on Horace.—JVovfi

Diet. Hist.

Landd (Hortensio), an Italian physieiJ
of the 16th century, was a native of Mila ft

and author of several works under iktitioifl

names, particularly two dialogues, cijl

called Cicero Relegatus, and the other Cfl

cero Revocatus, which have been false i

attributed to cardinal Aleander. He t

not to be confounded with Bassino Land®
a physician of Padua, who was assassinate

|

by a robber in 1562. lie wrote severl^

medical work?.

—

Beyle.

Landri, bishop of Paris, was a man <Pi

unbounded charity and eminent piety, nil

founded the hospital called Htkel Dieu, arijl

died in 660.

—

Moreri.

Lane (Jane), an English heroine,

was the principal instrument in efieCOrW

the escape of Charles II. after the battle w
Worcester. That monarch, disguised t

her father’s livrrv, rode before her <1

horseback from Bentley-hall the seat
|

Mr. Lane, about twelve miles from Bo*c$ t

bcl wood, in which Charles had been cot <

ccaled in an oak, to Mr. Norton’s nci t

Bristol, and from thence he went to BrigU p

hetmstune, where he embarked for Frand i

She was well rewarded at the Restoration fl

and married sir Clement l'isher, bart. t

Warwickshire.

—

Clarendon.

Lanfkanc, archbishop of Canterhun t

was horn at Pavia, and studied at Bdoffl
'

after which lie went to France, and reti-r‘

to the abbey of Bee, of which he was elect* j

prior in 1044. William duke of Norntam

cave him the abbey of St. Stephen at. C-" 1
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nd After his conquest of England advanced
.inr to the archbishoprick of Canterbury.
1 1071 he went to Rome to receive the
allium from pope Alexander II. but it

nst be observed to his honour, that he
sisted the encroachments of Gregory VII.
ho cited him to Rome to answer the
::irge of heresy He rebuilt the cathedral

Canterbury, and founded several
lurches and hospitals. He died in 10S9.
e wrote against Berenger on the Eucharist,
id other works, published together in
'17.

—

Di/pi/i.

Lanfranc (John), an Italian painter,
us born at Parma in 15S I . He became a
mestic in tire service of count Horatio
otti, who perceiving his taste for drawing
.iced him under Augustin Caracci, after
rose death he -went to Rome and studied
.der Annibal, who employed him in seve-
great works. He excelled in painting
Ties and ceilings in fresco. He died in

17, leaving several children all very in-
lious He studied Correggio’s manner
h success

—

Felibien vies des pehitres.

jANFRanc, a physician and surgeon of
lan. He was persecuted in his own
ntry, on which he retired to France,
ere he died about 1300. He restored
:gery to respectability, for which he in-
red the hatred of the ignorant prelend-
to the art. His Chirurgiae Magna et
va was printed at Venice, in 1490, in
o, and at Lvon6, in 1553.

—

Moreri.
-ang (John Michael), professor of divi-
at Altdorf, and the author of Philo-

• 4 Barbaro-Grteca, Nurimb. 1708. 4to.

;

‘.ertationes Botanico-Theologicse, Allorf,
5,4to; andDe Fabulis Mohammedicis,
7, 4to. He died in 1731, aged 67.

—

"V. Diet. Hist.

angalerie (Philip de Gentils, marquis
first baron of Saintonge, was a famous
‘ral, and served his country with repu-
'n many years. This however did not
rent his being disgraced by the persecu-
’ °f his enemy Chamillant the minister,
rhich he went into the service of the
eror and the king of Poland

;
the for-"

of whom caused him to be arrested at
t, on a charge of having concerted a
with the Turks to make a descent on

• He died in prison at Vienna, in 1717,
66.. I he Memoirs under his name,

|

ted in 1708 in French, is a mere ro-

|

te.

—

Nouv. Diet.

vngbaine (Gerard), a learned divine,
born in Westmoreland, about 1608,
educated at Queen’s college, Oxford,
c he obtained a fellowship and pro-
d to the degree of D. D. He printed
dition of l.onginus at Oxford, and
al other learned works. In 1645 he
-hosen provost of his college, which,
the office oi keeper of the archives,
eld to his death in 1657. He was
,r|ed by Selden, Usher, and other
mca

< bis correspondence with whom

has been printed. His son Gerard L,ang«
baine, born in 1656, became beadle of law
at Oxford, and published an Appendix to
the University Catalogue of Graduates, and
an Account of the English Dramatic Poets,
Svo. He died in 1 699.

—

Wood.
Langdale (Marmaduke), a gallant Eng-

lish gentleman, who in the civil war raised
a troop in the king’s service, gained some
advantage over Fairfax, raised the siege of
Pontefract castle, and made himself master
of Berwick and Carlisle. On the ruin of
the royal cause he went to Flanders, and
was created by Charles II. lord Langdale.
He died in 1681.

—

Clarendon.

Lange (Joseph) professor of Greek at
Friburg, in the year 1610. He quitted the
protestant communion and turned catholic.
He composed several works, and among
others, one entitled, Elementale Mathema-
tician, reprinted in 1625. He was also the
editor of the famous Poleanthea, 2 vols. fo-
lio.

—

Boyle.

Lange (Charles Nicholas), an ingenious
Swiss naturalist, who published, 1. Hi$to-
ria. Lapidum figuratorum Helvetia;; 2.
Origo eorundem . 3. Methodus 1'estacesa
Marina; distribuendre, in 1722, 4to.

—

Nouv.
Did.

Lange (Rudolphus), a German I,atm
poet, was nephew of Herman Lange, dean,
of the church of Munster, who gave him a
canonry in that cathedral. He went to
Italy, where he studied the Greek and
Latin languages. He composed a poem on
the Taking of Jerusalem, and others. He
died in 1519, aged 81 .—Melch Adam, vk.
Germ. Phil.

• Lengeland (Robert), ail old English
poet, and one of the first disciples of Wick-*
lilFe, who distinguished himself by a curious
poem, entitled, The Visions of Pierce
Plowman, written about 1369, intended as
a satire on almost every description of men,
but especially the clergy. It is written iu
blank verse with force and humour, in an
alliterative measure.

—

Gen. Blog.

I.an giiam (Simon), an English prelate
and cardinal, was abbot of Westminster,
afterwards bishop of Ely, and lastly arch-
bishop of Canterbury, m 1366. Edward
III. made him treasurer of England, and
Urban VIII. gave him a cardinalship with
the title of legate. He died at Avignon, in
1376 .— Godiuin de Presulibits,

Langhorne (Dr. John), an ingenious 1

divine and poet, was the son of a clergy-
man, and born at Kirby Steven, in West-
moreland, but where educated is not ascer-
tained. On entering into orders he became
tutor to the sons of a Lincolnshire gentle-
man, whose daughter he married. He held
the living of Blagden, in Somersetshire, and
was besides a justice of the peace, and pre-
bendary of Wells. lie died in 1779 H ewas a writer in the Monthly Review, and
published, 1. Poems, in 2 vols. I2m0.* p
Letters^ of Theodosius and Constanria.
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vols. 12mo.

;
3. Solyman and Almena, a

talc; -4. Frederick and Pharamond, 12mo.;

5. Sermons, 2 vols. ;
6. Effusions of Fancy,

2 vols.; 7. Fables of Flora, in verse; 8

A translation of Plutarch’s Lives.

—

Europ.

Mag.
LANGius-.(John), a physician of Silesia,

was born in 1485, and died in 1565. He
took his degree at ' Pisa, after which he
practised at Heidelberg, and became phy-
sician to the elector palatine. Hepublished
at Basil in4to. 1554, Medical Epistles, which
are very curious.

—

Morcri.

Langle (John Maximilian de), a French
protestant minister, was born at Evreux in

1590. lie served the reformed church at

Rouen twenty-five years and died in 1674.

He wrote a Defence of Charles I. King of

England
;
2 volumes of Sermons •. and trans-

lated from the English the Whole Duty of

Man .

—

Baylt.

Langle (Samuel de), son of the above,

was born at London, but taken to France

when a year old. He was minister of the

church at Rouen, from whence he re-

moved to Charenton, where he was greatly

esteemed for his learning and virtues. On
the persecution breaking out against the

protestants he removed to England, and ob-

• t fined a prebend of Westminster. The
university of Oxford conferred on him the

degree of D.D. He died in 1699. Bishop

Stillingfleet printed a letter of his on the

difference between the church of England

and the dissenters.

—

Ibid.

Langley (Batty), an English architect,

who died in 1751. He published many
useful practical books, as the Builder’s

Jewel; the Builder’s Price-Book; and other

works for masons, bricklayers, and car-

penter’s.— Gen. Biog. Diet.

Langton (Stephen), archbishop of Can-

terbury, was born in England, but edu-

cated at Paris. He was chancellor of Paris,

cardinal, of Rome, and made archbishop

by the pope in opposition to king John and
the clergy.^ John forbade Langton from
entering his dominions, and banished the

monks of Canterbury, for which the king-

dom was laid under the papal interdict.

The king was afterwards excommunicated,
and his subjects absolved from their allegi-

.ance; on which he made his submission by
complyingwith the papal terms, afterwhich

he received the papal absolution from

Langton, who, however, refused the pope’s

bull of excommunication against the ba-

. rons for leaguing against John, for which

.lie vvas suspended at Rome, where he- suf-

fered also many mortifications. At length

he purchased his pardon, and was per-

mitted to return to England, where he

died in 1228. He composed some thenlo-

g-ieal work.-;.

—

Pits. Unpin.

Langton (John\ an .English monk of

the order of Carmelites, who appeared with

advantage at the council of Basil, and wrot#

ft Chronicle of England.

—

Pits,

Lanccet (Hubert, minister of state to

Augustus elector of Saxouy, was a native

of France, and converted to the protestant

;

faith by Melanchthon. lie was at Paris f

during the massacre of St. Bartholomew, as!

ambassador from the elector, and narrowly t

escaped with his life, after saving that of!

Wichelus the printer, in whose house he
j

lodged and al-o the famous de MornayJ
I le wasemployed in several other embassiesJ
but being suspected of favouring the Zuin-I

glians, he quitted the service of the elector!

and entered into that of the prince of!

Orange. lie died at Antwerp in 1581J!

His principal works are; a Collection ofl

Letters in Latin to the Elector of Saxony!

printed at I lalle in 4to. 1699 ;
Letters to sir*

Philip Sidney, 12mo. 1646.

—

Bsyle. Mor\
Languet (John Baptist Joseph), doctor!

of theSorbonne, and vicar of St. Sulpice.atf

Paris, wasa relatio nof the above, and bori»

at Dijon, in 1675. He built a new churcl*

for his parish, and founded the house oil

the Infant Jesus, which consisted of twaf

divisions, the first of thirty-five ladies de-f

scended of decayed but noble families, thef

second of above 400 poor women and child-
j

ren. The young ladies received a suitabk ;

education, and were employed in domestic 9

concerns. The others worked at the spin-f

ning-wheel, and made a quantity of liner !j

and cotton cloths. The order and economy

in this house, for the education and em-p

ployment of so many persons, gave car-

dinal Fleury so high an idea of the vicar oy :

St. Sulpice/ that he proposed to make huff

superintendant-general of all the hospital*

in the kingdom, which was however de!

dined. Nothing indeed could he more ex4

ccllentthan this institution, which the nevof

lution has swept away in common with1

every thing else that was great or good

'

Never man took more pains to procure chai •

ritable donations and legacies, which h*#

distributed with admirable discretion, ttf.!

the amount, it is said on good authority-!-

of nearly one million of livres annually*

Duringthe general dearth in 1725, hesoldfe1

in order to relieve the poor, his household

goodsj-pictures, and some curious pieces oi

furniture that he had with dilhcultv pro-

cured. In a word, Languet devoted hiny*

self to the service of the poor, and spent hd

all on works of charitv. He refused several

bishopricks, and dieclin 1750

—

Novv.IBft

Languet (John Joseph), brother of th*

above, was archbishop of Sens. He tram ]

lated the Psalms into French, and publish**

several polemical treatises. He died in 175tf

—Ibid.
<

Lanier, a painter who was ernpl&vf~

to collect pictures in foreign countries

for Charles I. He placed a partictil-h

mark on all which lie brought to England

No An ther account is known of him *

Vertuc.

Lansberghe or I.ansberyiu* (PhiRp}> ?

learned mathematician, was born at
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1561. He was a preacher at Antwerp,

it on the taking of that city by the Spa-

ards he removed to Holland, and died at

iddleburg in 16S2. He wrote Sacred

ironology, 1626; Essays on the Restitution

Astronomy; Four Eooksof Geometrical

iangles; On Measuring the Heavens; On
e Diurnal and Annual Motion of the

rth, & c. His son James was also a good
ithematiciao, and published a defence of

e works of his father against Fromond, a

ofessor at Louvain, who maintained that

3 earth stands still. Fie died in 16.57.

—

lartin Biog. Phil. Nouv. Did. Hist.

Lanzano (Andrea), an Italian painter,

..s born at Milan, and educated under
rlo Maratti. He was esteemed for the

:ellence of his composition and the beauty
his colouring. He died in 1712.

—

Pilk-

on. D'Argenville.

jAPARelli| Francis\an eminent archi tec

j

1 mechanic, was born at Cortona, in 1521.

i knowledge of the military science

1 mechanics recommended him to Cos-
Lgrand duke of Tuscany; and pope Pius

. entrusted him with the defence of Civi-
. Vecchia,which place hestrongly fortified.

. chael Angelo confided to him the execu-
ii of his designs for the church of St.

.:er. In 1565he was sent to fortify Malta
inst the ; .tempts o:' Solyman, and there

planned the city of V.dette. He next
-;aged in jthe service of the Venetians,
died of the plague before Candia, in
0.

—

Nouv. Did. Hist.

.akzoni (Joseph), a learned physician

.
professor at Ferrara, was born in 1663,

1 died in 1730. Fie was the restorer of
. academy of his native place, and be-
le secretary to it. He was also an as-

aiate ofmany other societies. To great
1 as a physician, he added a knowledge of
equities, and taste for polite lite-

lre. Ilis works were printed in 3 vols.

. Latin, 1738.

—

Howj. Did. Hist.

.apide (Cornelius a), a learned jesuit,

3 died at Rome in 1637, aged 71. He
oted himself to the critical elucidation
he scriptures, and his works amount to
«’ols. folio.

—

Moreri.
<apo (Arnulphus di), a famous archi-

, was born at Florence, in 1232, and died
’ 300. He was the first who revived the

- principles of architecture, and united
is structures elegance with solidity. He
t the cathedral at Florence, and other
it works.—Nouv. Did. Hist.
aron’er (Nathaniel), a learned dissent-
divine, was born at Hawkhurst, in

•t, in 1684. After receiving his acade-
al education at London, he went to
ccht, and from thence to Leyden,
;re he followed his studies with close ap-
ation, and then returned to England.
11 afterwards he became tutor to the
of lady Treby, in which comfortable
afion he continued until her ladyship’s
•h) hi 1721, This event threw him into

circumstances of some perplexity, having-

preached to several congregations during
his residence with lady Treby, without
the approbation or choice of any one of
them. In 1723 he was engaged with other
ministers in a course of lectures at a meet-
ing in the Old Jewry, but he did not obtain
a fixed settlement till 1729, when he be-
came pastor of a congregation in Crutched
Friars. lie wrote an excellent answer to

Woolston on the Miracles, and about the
same time, a Letter on the Logos. In 1733
appeared the first part of the Credibility
of the Gospel History, a work admirably
executed. The university of Aberdeen
conferred on him the degree ofD.D. for his
useful labours. Fie died at his native place,
in 1768. His works have been published
in 11 vols. 8vo. They abound in critical

elucidations of the scripture, and early ec-.

clesiastical history, evincing profound
learning and intense application. Ap-
plauded,ashis works were, Lardner received
but little recompqhce for them. Some of
the latter volumes of the Credibility were
published at a loss

, and at last he sold the
copy-right, and all the remaining- copies,
to the booksellers for the trilling sum of
150/.; his object however was not private
emolument, but to serve the interests of
truth and virtue—Life by Kippis.

Largilliere (Nicolas de), a French
painter, was born at Paris, in 1 656, He
lived some time in England, and was em-
ployed by Charles II.; but a regard for his
family induced him to return to France,
where he obtained the friendship of Le
Brun, and the post of historical painter to
the academy. On the accession of James
II. he again visited England and painted
the portrait of that monarch and that of
his queen, after which he returned to Paris,
where he became director of the academv,
and died in 1746.

—

D’Argenville.
Laroon (Marcellus), a Dutch painter,

was born at the Hague, in 1653. He ac-
companied his father to England. lie drew
correctly, and painted drapery so well that
Kneller employed him to clothe his figures.
But his greatest merit is the exactness^witli
which he copied the works of eminent
masters. He died in 1705.

—

Veftue.
Larrey (Isaac de), a French profestant

who was obliged to quit his country at the
revocation of the edict of Nantes, on which
lie went to Holland, where he was made
historiographer to the States. He wrote,
the History of England, 4 vols. folio; the
History of Louis XIV. 3 vols. 4to; the His-
tory of Augustus, 8vo.; the History of the
Seven Wise Men, 2 vols. 8vo. Fie died in
171

2

.

—

Moreri.
Larroqe (Matthew de), a French pro-

testant divine, was born at Lierac,in 1619.
1 he duchess de la Tremouille chose him
foi minister at Vitre in Brittany, where he
lived twenty-seven years, and then re-
lieved to Rouen, lie died in 1684 . His

« i 2
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principal works are; A History of the Er»
charist, 4to.

; An Answer to Bossuet, bishop
of Mcaux, on Communion of two kinds,

R’mo.; A Treatiso upon the Regale. Ilis

son Daniel
, on the revocation of the

edict of Nantes, went to London, from
thence to Copenhagen, and afterwards to

Amsterdam. Having resolved to turn
catholic, he went to Paris, but writing a sa-

tirical piece against Louis XIV. on occasion
of the famine in 1693, he was sent to
prison, where he was kept five years. On
his release he obtained a place and a pen-
sion. He died in 1731. He wrote the Life
of Mahomet

;
the I.ife of Mezeray ;

and
translated Echard’s Roman History into

French.—JSfouv Diet Hist.

Lascarxs (Constantine), alearned Greek,
who went to Italy on the taking of Con-
stantinople by the Turks in 1453. He
settled at Messina, where he taught Greek
with reputation, and had a number of scho-

lars. He died there at the end of the 15th

century, and left his library to the senate.

He wrote a Greek grammar, printed at

Milan, in 147G,4to.

—

Ibid.

Lascaius (Andrew-John), surnamed
Rhyndacenus, a learned Greek who was
employed by Lorenzo de Medici to collect

books in Greece, and the grand-signior al-

lowed him to examine his libraries, whereby
he acquired inestimable treasures. On his

return he was invited to France by Louis
XII. who employed him as ambassador to

Venice. When Leo X. ascended the papal
chair Lascaris went to Rome, and became
director of the Greek college. He died in

1535, He revived the use of the capital

letters of the Greek alphabet, and wrote
epigrams in that language.

—

Ibid.

Lascena (Peter), a learned Neapolitan,

was born in 1590. He lived at Rome with
cardinal Barberini, and died in 1636. He
wrote Nepenthes Homeri, seu de abolendo
luctu

; Cleombrotus
;
Dell’Antico Ginnasio

Napoletano, 4to.

—

Ibid.

Lassels (Richard), a priest of the Ro-
mish communion, was born of a good fa-

mily in Yorkshire, and bred first at Ox-
ford/and afterwards at Douay. He died at

Montpellier m 1668, aged 65. He wrote
Travels in Italy, ‘2 vols. 8vo A gentleman
©f his name and family was a cornet in the

royal army during the civil wars, and con-

tributed to the escape of Charles II. after

the battle of Worcester.

—

V/obd, A. 0.

Lassus, or L?isus, a dithyrambic poet,

born at Hermionc, in Peloponnesus, about

500'yearsB. C. He is particularly known by
the answer he gave to a man who asked

him what could best render life pleasant

and comfortable? ‘ Experience.” He wrote
an ode upon the centaurs, and an hymn to

Ceres without inserting the letter S in

the composition.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Latimer (Hugh),_an excellent prelate

and martyr, was born at Thurcaston, in

Leicestertiure, of humble parentage, in

1475. He received a good education at

Cambridge, where at the beginning of the
Reformation he was very zealous fox popery,
but on conversing with Bilney the martyr,
he renounced the Romish tenets, and be-
came as ardent on the other side. He now
laboured earnestly in preaching the gospel,
arid his fame reaching Henry VIII. he sent
for him, and was so p easeu with his dis-

courses as to confer oa him the bishopric
of Worcester. But Latimer was no time-
server: on the contrary he expostulated
with the king for his cruelties, and went
so far as to present him a New Testament
witha leaf doubled down to the text “ whore-
mongers and adulterers God will judge."
He afterwards r<_:-:gnedhis bishopric; and
on the fall of lord Cromwell, his patron,
he was sent to the Tower, where he re-

mained till the accession of Edward VI. who
would have restored him to his aiccese,
which he refused. He then resided with
Crahmer,whom he assisted in framing the
homilies, and in completing the work
of reformation. When Mary came to the
throne he was committed to the l ower, from
whence he was sent with Ridley and Cran-
mer to Oxford, to have a conference with
some popish divines. In that dispute he con-
ducted himself with remarkable clearness
and simplicity

;
and when it was over, sen-

tence was passed upon himand Ridley, who
were burnt at the same stake, A. D. J 555.

Latimer, after recommending his soul to

God, thus cheered his brother-sufFerer

:

“ We shall this day, my lord, light such a

candle in England as shall never be extin-

guished.” His sermons have been often

printed.

—

Biog. Brit.

Laud (William), a learned and celebrated

prelate, was the son of a clothier at Read-
ing, in Berkshire, and born there in 1573.

From Reading school he was removed to

St. John’s college, Oxford, of which he vra*

elected fellow in 1593. In 1601 he entered

into orders, and having opposed the inno-

vations of the puritans, he fell under the

displeasure of Dr. Abbot then vice-chan-

cellor, which continued during the life of

that divine. His first preferment was the

living of Stamford, in Northamptonshire,
and in 1608 he obtained that of North Kil-

worth in Lt i estershire, at which time he

took the degreee of D. D. and became
chaplain to Neile, bishop of Roches-

ter. In 1611 he was elected presi-

dent of his college, and in 1616 preferred

to the deanry of Gloucester. The ye ar fol-

lowing he attended king James to Scotland ;

in 16‘20 he obtained a prebend of Westmin-

ster, and about the same time was made bi-

shop of St. p.tvid’s. In 1 G2‘2 lie helda confe-

rence with Fisher the jesuit in the presence

of the marquis of Buckingham and his mo-

ther to confirm them in the protestant rcli-

An account of this conference was

At the coro-

as dean

»

f

r-

L

gion
printed hut never answered. At

nation oi Charles i, he officiated

,
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Westminster, and in 1626 was translated

0 the see of Bath and Wells, and in 1623
a London. The university of Oxford in

630 elected him chancellor, than whom it

ever had a more liberal patron. He or-
amented St. John’s college, erected the
adding at the end of the divinity-school,

junded an Arabic lecture, and gave a eol-

ation of MSS. and coins to the university,

te succeeded archbishop Abbot in 1633 in

le sec of Canterbury, and began a work
F reformation not more necessary than
apopular. The puritans had increased to

1 extraordinary degree, and iri the church
..ere was a great want of conformity to

: e liturgy, owing to the laxity of his pre-
.jcessor. Archbishop Laud not only paid
inute attention to the state of the Angli-
n church, but also to that of Ireland, for
hich he obtained the impropriations that
mained in the hands of the crown. On
e breaking out of the rebellion his palace
is assaulted by the mob; and in 1640 he
us impeached by the house of commons,
:d sent to the Tower, but not brought to
. al till three years after, when he made a
ist able defence of himself. Though no
;ason was proved, the house of commons
used an act of attainder against him,
ich the lords were compelled to confirm,
was beheaded on Tower-hill, January
1644, and his behaviour was calm and

repid. His corpse was interred in the
ireh ef Allhallows, Barking, but after-

rds removed to the chapel of St. John’s
dege, Oxford. Archbishop Laud was a
i n of quick passions, but of strict inte-

)
cy and unaffected piety. He possessed
at learning and extensive abilities, and
s the firm friend of the church of Eng-
i, though the puritans maliciously re-

» tented him as inclined to popery. After
death appeared his sermons in 1 vol.
to.; Devotions, 1 vol.; and in 1694 Mr.
arton published his Diary and Remains,
)ls. folio.

—

Biog. Brit.

.auder (William), a native of Scotland-
taught Latin at the university of Edin-

l gh, where he published in 1739 an edi-
of Johnston’s Psalms. From thence he
e to London, and published an Essay

1

Vlilton’s Use and Imitation of the Mo-
1 ls in his Paradise Lost. Hie alleged
tations from Grotius and others passed

! ,‘enuine for some time, but at length
were detected and proved forgeries of

der s own by Mr. Douglas, since bishop
alisbury. Lauder, on being discovered,
cribed a confession of his offence dic-
1 by Dr. Johnson, after which he went
arbadoes, where he kept a school. He

1 i|t 1771 .

—

/Lnecd. of Boiv^ er.

aodohn (Gideon Firnest), or Loudon, an
>ent German general, was born at Toot-
•n

J716,
of a noble family, which came

'.ly from Scotland. In 1731 he en-
into the Russian service, but though

ie}uved with great gallantry he only

obtained a lieutenancy, on which he went
into the Austrian service in 1742, and had
a captain’s commission. After the peace
in 1748 he was raised to the rank of major.
At the beginning of the seven years’ war
he was appointed lieutenant-colonel of
Croats, and displaved brilliant military ta-

lents against the king of Prussia. In 1757
he was made major-general, and the year
following invested with the military order
of Maria Theresa. The same year was
gained the great battle of Hochkerchen,
the merit of, which is generally attributed
to Laudohn, who also gained the battle of
Kiunnersdorf, for which the empress Eliza-
beth of Russia presented him with a m •-

nificent sword. Me afterwards defeated the
Prussians at Dandshut, and took the town
of Glatz. At the conclusion of the war in
1763 he was rewarded with a pension and
a barony. In 1766 he was nominated a
member of the aulic council of war, and
in 1778 elevated to the dignity of field-mar-
shal. In the last Turkish war he served with
additional reputation, and in 1789 added
Belgrade to the imperial dominions. Being
seized with a fever at his head-quarters in
Moravia, in consequence of an operation
he underwent for an obstruction in the
urethra, his impatience under the medical
applications, the impetuous ardour of his
character, and the knowledge, above all,

of his importance in the war, contributed
to irritate his mind, and promote the vio-
lence of the disorder. He resisted the ap-
plication of cataplasms, before and after
the incisions were made, with a fatal obsti-
nacy, which raised the inflammation to
such a height, that he expired on the 14th
July, 1790, aged 74.

—

ISFouv. Diet. Hist
Laugier (Mark Antony), an ingenious

French writer, was born" in Provence, in
1713. He entered into the order of jesuits,

which he quitted on account of some dissa-
tisfaction. He died in 1769. His works
are, an Essay on Architecture

;
the Histo-

ry of Venice, 12 vols. 12rao.
;
the History

of the jPeace of Belgrade, 2 vols. l2mo.

;

Apology for the French Music, 8<c.—IbiJ.
Launay (Francis de), a French advo-

cate, who wrote a Commentary on the In-
stitutes Coutumiercs of Loysel, and Re-
marks on the Roman arid French Jurispru-
dence. He died in 1693, aged 81 .—Ibid.
Launoy (John de), a learned French di-

vine, was born in Normandy, in 1603, and
died at Paris, in 1678. He wrote several
books on ecclesiastical history,and defended
the liberties of the Gallican church against
the papal claims. Fie algo exposed legends
and canonizations.

—

Baylc.

Launoy (Charles de), a celebrated com-
mander, who served the emperor Charles
V. and was made governor of Tournav,
and viceroy of Naples. He took Francis I.
prisoner at the battle of Pavia, and treated
him with the greatest respect. He was af-
terwards appointed to conduct the French
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king back to his dominions. lie died in

1527.—71Iureri.

Laura. See Petrarch.
Lauren's (Andrew), a French physician,

was a native of Arles, professor of medi-

cine at Montpellier, and physician to Hen-

ry IV. He died in 1609. His anatomical

works were printed at Paris, in 1600, folio.

His brother Honorius was an advocate in

the parliament of Paris, and a distinguished

artizan of the League. Having cm-

raced the ecclesiastical state, Henry IV.

gave him the archbishopric of Embrun.

He died in 1612. He wrote the edict of

Henry III. for re-uniting the protestants to

the Romish church, and other works.

—

JiLoteri.

Laurent (Peter Joseph), an eminent

mechanic, was born in Flanders, in 1715.

At the age of eight years he constructed an

hydraulic machine, and at tw'enty-one he

was entrusted with the superintendance of

several public works. He had also the di-

rection of the canals in the Low Countries

and Hainault. He formed a grand design

of joining the Somme with the Scheldt;

and performed other admirable and almost

insurmountable schemes, for which he was

rewarded with the order of St. Michael.

He died in \713.->-Neuv. Diet. Hist.

Lauri (Philippo), a painter, was born at

Rome, in 1623. His father and elder bro-

ther were also eminent artists. He studied

under Angelo Carofelli, whom he excelled.

He paintecl historical pieces,with landscapes

in the back-ground, also large pictures for

churches, but his ehief subjects were meta-

morphoses and Bacchanals. He died at

Rome in 1694.

—

D'Argenville.

Lavater (John-Gaspard-Christian), a

Swiss divine and ingenious writer, was born

at Zurich, in 1741. He became pastor of the

principal church of St. Peter, at his native

place, and was distinguished for his un-

wearied zeal in behalf of practical Christia-

nity. He died in 1801, in consequence of

a wound which he received in 1799, when

the French troops under Massena took Zu-

rich by storm'.' Lavater was a man of bril-

liant talents, mingled with much mystic

enthusiasm. He wrote, 1 . a Treatise on

Physiognomy, which has been translated

into English and other languages ;
2. Poems

;

3. the Journal of a Self-Observer ;
4. Jesus

the Messiah, in 4 vols. ;
5. Fraternal Let-

ters, 8vo. ;
6 . Letters supposed to have

been written by St. Paul before his Conver-

sion, &c.

—

Ntuv. Diet- Hist.

I .AVI n gto n (George), an English prelate,

w.fs born at Heavitree. in Devonshire, arid

educated at Exeter college, Oxford, where

he proceeded to the degree of LL D. He

successively becaihe prebendary of Worces-

ter, canon-residentiary of St. Paul s, and

lastly bishop of Exeter. He died in 1702,

aged 79, and lies buried in Exeter cathedral.

His lordship wrote a curious book, entitled,

the Enthusiasm of Methodists and Papists

compared, 8vo. ;
another on the Moravf- t

ans, and some single sermons .—Polivbclr s •

Hist. Devon.

Lavirottk (Louis Anne), a French phv- k

sician, was horn at Nolay in the diocese of

Autun, and died in 1759, aged 34 He I

translated Mac’aurin’s Accountof Newton’s
f

Discoveries, and wrote Observations on the i

Hydrophobia, with some other works.— I

Nouv. Diet Hist.

Lavoisier (Anthony, Laurence), acele-
p

brated French chemist, was born at Paris, tj

in 1743. In 1766 he obtained a prize from i

the academy for a dissertation on the best fl

mode of lighting the streets, so as to com- b

bine the several properties of economy, E

distinctness of vision, and facility of ope-
j

ration. Two years after he was chosen a f

member of the academy, to which he con-

tributed a number of curious papers. He i

invented a new theory of chemistry, which p

was received with applause in Germany ji

and France, though strenuously opposed L

by Dr. Priestley, whose phlogistic hypo-lj

thesis it tended to overthrow. In 1789 hep
published his Elements of Chemistry, ah
work of merit and importance. He suc«|j

ceeded BufFon and Tibet as treasurer of ihel

academy
;
he became also farmer-general4,

and commissary of the national treasury!

in which offices he conducted himself with*

strict integrity, but notwithstanding his ta-jjb

lents and virtues he was dragged before theft

revolutionary tribunal, who sentenced him*]

to death, and though he only asked for

little time to complete some experiments.#

he was guillotined in 1794. Besides hi®

Elements he wrote Chemical and Philoso-j

phical Miscellanies, 2 vols. 8vo.
;
Report},

of the Commissioners charged to examind}

Animal Magnetism: Inst ructions for making.

Nitre, &C .—Eloge by Foureroy ; and Life lyk
.

i

Lalande.

Law (John), a famousprojector, wasborrk

at Edinburgh, in 1671. He acquired a con*

siderable knowledge of practical matheft

matics, and particularly excelled as an acf

countant. Having seduced the daughte|»,

of a gentleman in England, he slew thw

brother of his mistress, and to avoid beinifi,

hanged went to Holland, and from thenc*

to Itaiv. He is said afterwards to have red

turned to his own country, and to hav* .

made proposals to pari ament for a papej
\

currency, which were rejected. l aw tli(l

went abroad again, and after residing H
different places, settled at Genoa. Ini'!}

he established a bank at Paris under !’}

own name, but with the authoritv of tlj

regent duke of Orleans. To t bis w
>

joined the company ofthe Mississippi,ap^S

tended scheme for paving otT the nation.,

"debt, and for enriching subscribers. Tnj 1

project became extravagantly popular, >0|

every one was anxious to convert hisgo 1

*

and silver into paper. In 1720 Law v 3
,

made comptroller of the finances.

bubble, however, burst; and the prof1 '
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rrvgcd, besieged the palace of the regent,

/ing out as tliey held up their hands full

bills, “ See the fruit of your system.”

vv was exiled to Pontoise, from whence
escaped to Italy, and died at Venice, in

?<). He wrote a small book on Money
i Paper Credit.

—

Nouv. Did. Hist.

jAW (William), a pious English divine,

s born at King’s-cliffe, in Northampton-

re, in 1686', and ed cated at Oxford,

.ere he took his degrees, and entered in-

arders, but entertaining scruples rcspect-

• tiie oaths, he remained a nonjuror, and

s missed preferment which was repeat-

y offered to him. He lived for the most

t a retired life at the house of Mrs. Hes-

Gibbon, aunt of the celebrated histo-

a, in Northamptonshire, where he died

1761. He wrote against bishop Hoadley,

1 some valuable practical books, as, a

ious Call to a Devout and Holy Life
;
a

;atise on Christian Perfection, &c. In

latter days he fell into the mystic reve-

of Jacob Behmen,whose works he pub-
' ed.

—

Gibbon s Pcsth. Works.

ii\v (Edmund), a learned prelate, was
i ative of Westmoreland, and educated at

John’s college, Cambridge, but became
ow of Christ’s .college. He was
nber of a society at the university call-

: the Zodiac, consisting of several learn-

; and ingenious young men. In 1739 he

^
presented to the living of Gravstock,

n whence he removed to Salkeld. In

5 he was chosen master of St. Peter’s

e ege; in 1767 he obtained a prebendal
1 in the cathedral of Durham, and in

• 9 the bishopric of Carlisle. He was a

i a of great softness of manners, and of
mildest and most tranquil disposition,

voice was never raised above its or-

ary pitch; his countenance seemed ne-

to have been ruffled
;

it preserved the

ie kind and composed aspect, truly in-

uting the calmness and benignity of his

iper. He had an utter dislike of large

mixed companies. Next to his books, his

2f satisfaction was in the serious conver-
on of a literary companion, or in the

ipany of a few friends. In this sort of
iety he would open his mind with
at unreservedness, and with a peculiar
n and sprightliness of expression. The

i desty or rather bashfulness of his na-
e, together with an extreme unwilling-

I s to give pain, rendered him sometimes
firm and efficient in the administration
authority than was requisite; but it is

condition of human morality. Tnere
an opposition between some virtues,

ich seldom permits them to subsist to-

iler in perfection. He died in 1787,
•d 84. He published, 1. The Theory of
ligion, 8vo.

; 2. Archbishop King’s Ori-'
of Evil, with notes, 8vo.

;
3. A Review

the Controversy concerning an inter-

diate State, 12mo.
;
and some Sermons,

Brit,

Lawes (Henry), a musician, was born

at Salisbury, in 1600. He became a gen-

tleman of the chapel royal) and one of

the band of Charles I. In 1653 he pub-

lished his Ayres, Dialogues, &c. folio. He
set to music the Comus of Milton, with

whom he was intimate. He also set most

of Waller’s songs, and died in 1662. His

brother William was an excellent per-

former. He was commissary in the royal

army, and was killed at the siege of Ches-

ter.— Haivlins. Burney.

Lawrence (Stringer), an eminent gene-

ral, in the service of the East India .com-

pany, was born in 1697, and died in 177.5.

The company, out ofgratitude for his servi-

ces, erected a fine monument to his memory
in Westminster abbey.

—

Mortimer-

Lawson (sir John), a brave English ad-

miral, was born at Hull, and rose from the

lowest station to the command of a ship.

He served the parliament with great fide-

lity, but co-operated with Monk in effect-

ing the Restoration, for which he received

the thanks of both houses. He served un-

der the duke of York as rear-admiral in

1665, and was killed in the engagement
with the Dutch fleet.

—

Campbell.

Lazard (Charles Peter), a pious divine,

was the son of an eminent nhysician at

Greenwich, and educated a' Westminster
school, from whence lid removed to St.

John’s college, Cambridge, where, in 1773

and 1775, he obtained the prize for the

best Seatonian poem. He was tor several

years minister of Oxendon chapel, and
keeper of archbishop Tenison’s library in

St. Martin’s parish. In 1800 he was made
dean Of Bristol, where he died in 1803.

Dr. Lazard published some single sermons.;

and since his death a volume of his dis-

courses has-been published by subscription.

—Monthly Mag.
Lazar elli (John Francis), an Italian

poet, was born at Gubio. He wrote son-

nets and satirical poems, which have been
often printed. He died in 1694, aged 80.
-

—

Tiraboschi.

Leake (Richard), master-gunner of Eng-
land, was born at Harwich, in 1629. He
distinguished himself in several naval ac-

tions, particularly in the engagement with
Van Tromp, in 1 673. He was then on board
the Royal Prince, which had lost all her
masts, most of her guns were dismounted,
and 400 of her men killed or wounded ;

notwithstanding which he defended the
ship against a superior force, and brought
her to Chatham. In this action his son
Henry was killed by his side. He was af-

terwards made master-gunner of England,
and store-keeper of the ordnance'at Wool-
wich. He had a great skill in fireworks,
and was the inventor of a new method of
firing a mortar. He died in 1686 .—Life
by .S’. M. Leake.

Leake (sir John), son of the above, was
born at Rothcrhithc, in 1656, and was with

3
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his father in the memorable engagement
just mentioned. In 1688 he was appointed
to the command of a fire -ship, and after
the Revolution distinguished himself in
the relief of Londonderry. In 1702 he
expelled the French from Newfoundland,
and on his return was made rear-admiral
of the blue. The year following he as-
sisted admiral Rooke in taking Gibraltar,
for which he was knighted.’ In 170.5
he saved that important fortress from the
combined attacks of France and Spain.
The same year he was engaged in the re-
duction of Barcelona, and in J 706 he so
seasonably relieved that place, that king
Philip was obliged to raise the siege. This
was followed by the reduction of Carthage-
r.a, Alicant, and Majorca. On the death
ol sir Cloudesly Shovel he was appointed
admiral of the white, and commander-in-
chief of the fleet. In 1708 he convoyed
the queen of Spain to her consort king
Charles, after which he reduced Sardinia
and Minorca.' Having terminated the
campaign he returned to England, and
was chosen member of parliament for
Rochester. On the death of the queen
he lost his places, after which he led
a retired life, and died in 1720.

—

Life by the

following.

Leake (Stephen Martin), son of captain
Martin, who married a sister of admiral
Leake, which gallant officer being with-
out issue, bequeathed his property to the
captain, and his son out of gratitude
took upon him the name of Leake. He
was garter king at arms, and published, 1.

A History of British Coins, 8vo.
;

2. The
Life of Sir John Leake, 3vo.

; 3. The Sta-
tutes of the Order of the Garter, 4to. He
died in 1773.

—

/l:teal, of Boivyer.

Leake (John), an eminent English
physician, was the founder of the Westmin-
ster lying-in-hospital, and died in 1792.
He published several esteemed books on
midwifery and female diseases.

—

Gent. Mag.
Leapor (Mary), an ingenious woman,

was born in 1722. Her father was garden er
to judge Blencowe at Marston, in North-
amptonshire, and the only education she
received was under her parents. She died
in 17 46, a few days after her mother. Two
volunpes of her poems were printed after
her death, in the last of which is a tragedy
entitled the Unhappy Father.

—

Gen. 'Biog.

Diet,

Leiud, an Arabian poet, who was em-
ployed by Mohammed to answer the satires
which were written against him. He died
at the ngc of 140.— D' Hal'elt

.

Llblavc (Marcel), one of the fourteen
jesuits sent by Louis XVI. to Siam. Me la-

boured for the conversion of the Talapoins,
and embarked for China, but the vessel was
taken by the English, and he continued a
prisoner till 1690. He died at Mosambique
in 1693, aged 40. Jic wrote a History of

L E E
the Revolution of Siam, 2 vols. 12mo.-

i

Merer i.

Leci.aih (John), a French musician, was
born at Lyons, in 1697. He was assassinated

I

in the night at Paris, in 1764 lie excel-
]

led on the violin, and his composition# I

are much admired, being sonatas, duets,
j

trios, and concertos, with an opera called
j

Scylla and Giant is.—Ar
ouv. Diet. Hist.

Lectius (James), syndic of Geneva, was
j

a respectable poet and critic. His greatest I

work is a Collection of the Ancient Greek I

Poets, in 2 vols. folio. He died in 1611, I

aged 53 —MoreVi.

Ledesma. (Alphonsus), a Spanish poet, I

called by his countrymen the divine. He
|

died in 1623, aged 71. The title given him
jseems to have been more from his writing
|on sacred subjects, than from the sublimity i

of his genius.

—

Ibid.

I^edyap.d (John), an American, who is )

rendered remarkable by his adventures,
j

After going round the world with captain I

Cook, he formed the design of traversing I

the north of Europe on foot, which he I

accomplished even to the straits of Beh-
}ring and Hudson’s-bay. This romantic en-
[

terprize he executed alone and unarmed. •
Me next undertook to explore the regions I

of Africa, but died at Cairo, in 1786*- *

Now. Diet. Hist.

Lee (Samuel), a nonconformisi divine, b
was born in London, and educated a: Wad- ^ham college, Oxford, where he proceeded r.

to .the degree of M. A. He obtained the l

livingofBishopsgate, London, from whence S

he was ejected at the Restoration. About e
1686 he went to New England, but on r
hearing of the Revolution he embarked i

for his native country, and was taken by ;;

the French. He died in confinement, n
aged 64. He wrote a Description of Solo- ?

inou’s 1 emple, folio; a Discourse on the |

Ten Tribes; Israel redux; the Life of j:

Mr. John Rowe; and other works.

—

Ce- t

Inmy. Palmer.

Lee (Nathaniel), an English dramatic r
writer, was the son of a clergyman, and >

educated at Westminster school, from J

whence he removed to Trinity college, i

Cambridge, where betook his bachelor’s t

degree. Being disappointed of a fellow- ,

ship, he came to London, and made an at- 1 1

tempt as an actor, but without success, on t

which he commenced tragic poet. His first k

piece was Nero, Jimperor of Rome, which lj

came out in 1675, and had a favourable rc-

ception. He now continued to write a ir

play every year till 16S1, when he began
to shew symptoms of (insanity. These in-

creasing he was confined in Bedlam, from
whence he was discharged in 1688. He
wrote two plays after this, but never en-

tirely recovered his senses, and died in

1690, in consequence of a drunken frolic.

Lee had a great power over the passion1
,

but hia language is lam and bombast. His
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;al Queens and Theodosius are still occa.
lally performed.

—

Biog. Dram.
sjEecuman (Dr. William), a learned
tch divine, and principal of the college

Glasgow, who wrote two volumes of ex-
ent Sermons, and an Essay on Prayer,
died in 1785, aged 78.

—

Gent Mag.
iEEPE (John Anthony van der), a cele-

ted painter, was born at Bruges, in 1664.
painted landscapes after nature, and
views. He died in 1720.

—

Pilkington.

iEEUW (Gabriel van der), a Dutch paint-

»vas born at Dort, in 1643. He painted
nals, particularly droves of oxen and
:p. l ie died in 1688. His brother Pe-

• was a good artist in the same line.—*•

hralien.

• egge (George), baron of Dartmouth,
an eminent naval commander, was

Jght up under admiral Spragge, and
le age of twenty obtained the command
ship. In 1673 he was appointed go-
tor of Portsmouth, master of the horse,

gentleman to the duke of York. In
2 he was raised to the peerage, and the
• following sent to raze the fortifica-

s of Tangier. James II. appointed him
etef of the horse, general of the ord-
:e, and constable of; the Tower. He
also the command of the fleet at the
of the prince of Orange’s invasion, but
prevented from acting by contrary

i Is. At the Revolution he was committed
ue Tower, where he died in 1691, aged

• -English Peerage.
' sgge (Elizabeth), the eldest daughter
dward Legge, esq. an ancestor of the
of Dartmouth, was born in 1580.

studied the Latin, French, Spanish, and
languages, and had a fine poetical ge-
but became blind by midnight read-
She lived chiefly in Ireland, and died

arried at the age of 105. Her family
remarkable for longevity. One of
mothers lived to be 109, one sister to
ttore than a century, and another
in her 112th year.—Ballard's British

V.

•guano (Stefano Maria), an historical
:tr

, was born near Bologna, in 1660,
' educated under Cignani and Carlo
1 ttti. Hjs works display a fine imagi-
l: u, a charming diffusion of light, and
jed with a free and sweet pencil. He
tn 1 7 1 5.

—

Pilkington.
i iBNirz (William Godfrey baron de),
-brated philosopher, was born at Leip-
n 1646. His father was professor of
1 philosophy in that university, but
when his son was six years old. At
se of fifteen he began his studies at
>lc

> from whence he removed to Jena.
'64 he was admitted M. A. at the for-
umversity, and about the same time

K
° 8tudy ^ Greek philoso-

i )ut having chosen the law for his
»uon, iiC j^g doctor’s degree iu

that faculty, after which he obtained a post
at the court of the elector of Mentz. In
1672 he was at Paris, where he formed an
acquaintance with several mathematicians.
The year after he visited England, and
while here Mr. Collins gave him some hints
of sir Isaac Newton’s discovery of fluxions,
to the merit of which invention J^eibnitz
afterwards laid claim. The elector of Ha-
nover, George I. employed him in writing
the History of the House of Brunswick.
In 1700 he was admitted a member of the
academy of sciences at Paris, and on the
erection of that of Berlin, was appoint-
ed perpetual president. In 17JI he was
made aulic counsellor to the emperor, and
I eter the Great of Russia appointed him
privy counsellor of justice, with a pension.
Leibnitz was engaged in a controversy at
the time of his death in 1716, with Dr.
Samuel Clarke, on free-will, space, and
other abstruse subjects. Fie was a good
mathematician, an acute philosopher, and
a man of lively genius, but vain and ava-
ricious. His works are, Scriptores Rerum
Brunswicarum, 3 vols. folio; Codex Juris
Gentium Diplomaticus, 2 vols. fob; De Jure
Suprematus ac Legationis Principum Ger-
mania;, under the fictitious name of Fur-
stencr; Miscellanea Berolinensia; Notitia Op-
tica; promotas; De Arte Combinatoria

;

Miscellaneous Questions of Philosophy and
Mathematics; Essays of Iheodiceaon the
Goodness of God, and the Liberty of
Man, 2 vols. 12mo.

; Metaphysical Tracts;
Theoria Motus Abstracti,et Motus Concreti;
Accessiones Historical, 2 vols. 4to.; De Ori-
gine Francorum Disquisitio

; Poems, Latin
and French, &c. His entire works were
published by the Rev. Mr. Dutens, in 6
vols. 4to. in 1767.—Moreri.
Leigh (sir Edward), an English critic,

was a native of Leicestershire, and edu-
cated at Magdalen hall, Oxford. Me sat
in the long parliament, and in the assembly
of divines at Westminster. He was a man
of great erudition, as his Critica Sacra, and
Annotations on the New Testament, abuud-
antly prove. He died at Rushall in Staf-
fordshire, in 1671. He also wrote, Ob-
servations on the Twelve Casars; a Body
of Divinity; Illustration of Terms of Law-
Treatise of Religion and Learning, See

*

Wood
, A. 0.

h

.Leigh (Charles), a physician and natu-
ralist, was a native of Lancashire. He
was a fellow of the royal society, and pul>-
lisbed the Natural History of Lancashire,
Cheshire, and Derby; a History of Virri-
nm, and Exercitationes de Aquis Minera-
Iibus, Svo. He died at the beginning of
the 18th century,—Gen. B. D.

6

Leighton (Alexander), a Scotch nrcsbv-
tenan divine, was born at Edinburgh, In
1587. Ha became noted for his sufferings
on account of libels which he published
against Charles I. and the church of Eng-
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land. For these his nose was slit, his ears

euf oil', and a public whipping was inflicted

en him. In 1640 the parliament appointed
him keeper of Lambeth palace, then con-

verted into a state prison. lie died insane

in 1644.—Scale's Hist. Pur.

Leighton (Robert), archbishop of Glas-

gow, was son of the preceding, and born
at Edinburgh. He became an exemplary-

parish priest, and the magistrates of Edin-

burgh chose him president of their college.

Soon after the Restoration he was conse-

crated bishop of Dunblane, which diocese

he governed with great moderation. On
account of the violent animosities between
the episcopalian and presbyterian parties,

he resigned his see, but the king constrain-

ed him to accept the archbishopric of

Glasgow, in which station he made another

effort to restore moderation, but in vain,

on which he resigned his dignity. He
then led a retired life in Sussex, and died

suddenly at London, in 1684. His princi-

pal work is a Commentary on St. Peter’s

Epistles.

—

Li/e prefixed to his •works.

Leisman (John Antony), a German
painter, who died in 1698, aged 94. He
painted two excellent pictures : one a land-

scape with dreary mountains and thick

woods, from which issues a gang of robbers

to assault some unfortunate travellers
;
the

ether is a sea-port enriched with views of

elegant buildings and antiquities. Pil-

iington.

Leland (John), a famous antiquary,

was born in London, and educated at St.

Paul’s school, from whence he was sent to

Christ’s college, Cambridge, but afterwards

he removed to All Souls college, Oxford.

On entering into orders he became chaplain

to Henry VIII. who gave him the title of

his antiquary. By virtue of the royal

commission he searched various cathedrals

and religious houses for curious records

and other pieces of antiquity, in which
employment he spent six years, travelling

over every part of the kingdom. Having
completed his labours he was presented to

the valuable living of Hasely in Oxford?

shire, and to a prebend in the church of

Salisbury. In 1.545 he presented his collec-

tions to "the king under the title of a Newe
Yeare's Gifte. This, however, was only

the beginning of what he proposed to exe-

cute, but while he was intent on his studies

lie was seized with a phrtnzy, in which

state he continued to his death in 1552.

His Itinerary and Collectanea were pub-

lished by Hearne.

—

Blog. Brit.

Leland (John), a learned dissenting di-

vine, was born at Wigan, in Lancashire,

in 1691. His parents going to settle at-

Dublin, he received his education there,

and in 1716 became assistant to Mr. Natha-

nael Weld, in the pastoral charge of a con-

gregation of dissenters. His labours in

this character, and above all his invalu-

able writings in defence «f Christianity,

procured him the degree of D. D. from twa
,

universities in Scotland He died at Dublin, 1

in J76G. His works are, a Defence of the [

Christian Religion against Tindal, 8vo. • a >

View of the Deist -cal Writers that have
[

appeared in England, 2 vols. 8vo.
; the Ad-

}
vantage and Necessity of the Christian :

. Revelation, 2 vols. 4 to.
;
Family Devotion*, i

12mo.

—

Fun. Setm. by Mr
,ld.

Leland (Dr. Thomas), a divine of the £

established church, was a native of Dublin, .

and senior fellow of Trinity college, f

He wrote a History of Ireland, 4to.
; the

j

Life of Philip of Macedon; and the Priori- k

pies of Human Eloquence, which last was »

attacked by Warburton. He also translated L

the Orations of Demosthenes. Dr. Leland
2,

died in 1785, aged 83 .

—

Gent. Meg.
Lely (sir Peter), a famous painter, was I

born in Westphalia, in 1617, and studied L

under Grebbcr, after which he came to
j

England, where he at first painted land- l

scapes and historical subjects, but finding f
more encouragement given to portrait r

painting he turned his attention that way,
^

and became unrivalled in the graceful airs ;

of h:s heads, the pleasing variety of his pos-
j

tures, and the elegance of his draperies, t

1'he hands of his portraits were remarkably i

fine and elegantly turned, and he frequent-
,

ly added landscapes in the back-grounds
j

of his pictures, in a style peculiar to him- ^
self, and admirably suited to his subjects

: g
he excelled likewise in crayon-painting. U

He fell in love with a beautiful English J

lady, to whom he was soon after married, J

and purchased an estate at Kew, to which 3

he often retired in the latter part of his ,1

life. ‘ He was in great favour with Charles
j|

the First and Second by the latter of

whom he was knighted. He died in 1680,
,

and was buried in St. Paul’s church Covent
’

garden.

—

Vertue.

Lemens (Balthasar van), an historical
j

painter, was born at Antwerp, in 1 637. He
a

settled in London, and died in 1704. He.
had a free pencil with a ready invention,

j

and sometimes shewed eleganccin his figures.

—PilkinvtoH.o .

Lemehy (Nicolas), a French chemist,

was born at Rouen, in 1645, and bred an

apothecary. He studied chemistry at

Montpellier, and made so great a profi-

ciency as to become a lecturer. In 1683 he

visited England, being of the reformed re-

ligion, then violently persecuted in his own

country. He was well received by Charlci

II. and great offers were made to induce

him to continue here, but in 1686 he re-

turned to France and turned Roman catho-

lic. In 1699 lie was made associate chemist

to the royal academy, and the same year

became a pensionary. He died in 17H

lie wrote, 1. a Course of Chemistry, which

went through many editions; 2. a Univer-

sal Pharmacopoeia ; 3. a Treatise on Simpk

Drugs; -1. a Treatise of Antimony. j,

son Louis became physician to the kin#

—

«
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to the Hotel Dieu at Paris. He was

a member of the academy of sciences,

died in 1743. He wrote a treatise on

nents ; another on Worms in the H 11-

Body; and several papers in the Me-
:s of the Academy.

—

Moreri.

u m

N

1

0

s (Lsevini us); a learned physician,

born in Zealand, in 1504. On the -death

-.is wife he entered into orders, and ob-

ed a canonry. He died in 1568. He
te an account of the plants mentioned

cripture ; a book on astrology, and an-

;r De occultis Natural Miraculis.

—

Mo-

emoine (Francis), a French painter,

i born at Paris. His chief performances

: The Nativity; a Transfiguration •. the

•ht into Egypt ; and the Apotheosis

Hercules at" Versailles, the saloon of

. ch took him four years in painting,

put an end to himself in 1737.

—

D'Ar-

hlle.

r.EMON (George William), an English

ne and lexicographer, who published in

9an Etymological English Dictionary in

vol. 4tm, which shews considerable in-

try and learning. Hediedin 1797, aged
— Gent. Mag.
jE Monnier (Peter Charles), a French

1 -onomer, was member of the academy of

r:nces, and of the national institute. He
> born at Paris, in 1715, andaccompa-

1 d Maupertuis in his tour towards the

th pole for measuring a degree of the

•vidian. His principal works are, Astro-

nical Institutions
;
Lunar Nautical As-

' nomy
;
Tables of the Sun, and Correc-

1 ns for those of the Moon. Hediedin
10.—Noirv. Diet. Hist.

Le Monnier (Louis William), brother
. the above, was also a member of the

idemy of sciences, of the national insti-

e, and of the royal society of London.
was an able physician and experiment-

philosopher, and contributed several ar-

les to the Encyclopaedia on Electricity,

:. He died in 1709. Neither of these is
1 be confounded with an abbe of that name
10 translated Terence and Persius into

1 ench, and wrote fables, tales, and epistles.

? died in 1795.

—

Ibid.

|

Lenclos (Ninon de), a celebrated French
Iy, was born at Paris, of a noble family,

1615. Her mother wanted to place her
a convent, but was prevented by her

ther, who was a man of gaiety. Ninon
•4 her parents at the age of fifteen, and
issessing great charms and a lively tem-
:r, she was followed by some of the
earcst men, but would never unite her-
h in marriage. She studied the works
Montaigne and Charron. and had a

ne understanding, but it is truly observed
rat though she tnought as Epicurus, she
ved. like Lais. She' did not, however,
fostitute herself for gain; and her wit and
enaviour was such, that even virtuous
•dies courted her acquaintance. She was

held in great respect by men of genius*

who consulted her upon their works. 1 his

extraordinary woman died in 1706, aged

90. She left some children. One of her

sons died before her; and the circumstance

of his death is singular: having been bied

without knowing his mother, he conceived

a passion for her; and when she discovered

to him the secret of his birth, he stabbed

himself in her presence. 1 here are a lew

genuine letters by her in die works of St.

Evremond
;
but those under her name ad-

dressed to the marquis de Sevigne are ficti-

tious.

—

JSfowv. Did. Hist.

Lenfant (James), a French protestant

divine, was born in 1691. He was educated

at Geneva, and became minister of the

French church at Heidelberg; but when
the palatinate was invaded by the French,

lie retired to Berlin, where he died in 1728.

He published histories of the couucils of

Constance, Basle, and Pisa, very faithfully-

written. He likewise translated the New
Testament into French, with notes, in con-

junction with Beausobre. His other works

are: a History of Pope Joan
;
Sermons; a

Preservative against Uniting with the

Church of Rome, &C.

—

Moreri.

Lenglet (Nicolas du Fresuoy),a French

writer, was born at Beauvais, in 1674. He
became secretary to the French ambassador

at Cologne, and librarian to prince Eugene.

He was burnt to death by falling into the

fire at the age of 81, in 1755. His works
are voluminous, but incorrect. The best

is his Method for Studying History, which
has been translated into English.

—

Nouv.

Did. Hist.

Lennard (Samsoq), an English soldier,

who was with sir Philip Sidney at the

battle of Zutphen. He published some
translations from the Latin and French,

and had a good knowlegc of heraldry.

He died about 1630.

—

Gen. Biog. Did.

Lennox (Charlotte), an ingenious lady,

was born at New York. She was the in-

timate friend of Dr. Johnson and Mr. Sa-

muel Richardson
;
and wrote a popular

novel entitled, “ The Female Quixote,”
which was followed by “ Shakspeare Illus-

trated,” 3 vols. 12mo. In this work she
gave the novels and Histories on which the
plays of Shakspeare are founded. Her
other works are: Memoirs of Harriet
Stuart; Memoirs of the Countess of Eerci

;

Philander, a dramatic pastoral ; 1 lenrietta,

a novel of merit; Sophia, a novel; Tic
Sister, a comedy; Old City Manners, a
comedy; Euphemia, a novel

; Translations
of Sully's Memoirs, and Burmoy’s Greek
Theatre. She died poor in 1804.

—

Monthly
Mag.
Lens (Bernard), a miniature painter,

and enamel ler to George II. He published
some, drawing-books, and several views.
He died about 1741.

—

Ibid.

LENTHALL(William), an English lawyer,
and speaker of the long parliament, wus
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barn at Henley on Thames, in Oxfordshire,

in 1591, and educated at Alban hall, Ox-
ford, from whence he removed to Lincoln’s

Inn, Vf-here he was called to the bar. In

16139 he was elected into parliament for

Woodstock, and in 1 640 he was chosen
speakei\ in which capacity he made a con-

siderable fortune by joining the ruling

party. He was also master of the rolls, a

commissioner of the great seal, and chan-
cellor of the duchy of Lancaster. He was
turned out by Cromwell in 1653, but the

year following be became speaker of the

parliament called by the usurper, as he did

also of the Rump. At the Restoration he
was exempted from the act of indemnity,

but obtained a pardon from the king.

He died expressipg great penitence for the

part he had borne in the Rebellion, in

1662. Several of his speeches and letters

are in print.

—

IVood, A. 0.

Lkntumjs (Cneius), surnamed Greti-

culus, a Roman of an illustrious family,

who was raised to the consulate, A. D. 25,

but was put to death by Tiberius, who was
jealous of bis popularity. He wrote a

history mentioned by Suetonius, and
Martial calls him a poet.—Moreri.

Leo I. or the Elder, emperor of the East,

ascended the throne in 457. He is said to

have been a Thracian of obscure birth.

He confirmed the council of Chalcedon’s

decrees against the Eutychians,and renewed
the war with the Vandals; but was unfor-

tunate through the treachery of his ge-

neral Aspar, whom he put to death with
his family in 471. The Goths, to revenge
the fate of Aspar, poured into the empire,

which they ravaged to the walls of Con-
stantinople. Leo died in 474, leaving a
dubious character, being praised by some
for his virtues, and censured by others for

ins avarice and cruelty.

—

Univ. Hist.

Leo If. or the Younger, was the son of
7-eno, and of Ariadne daughter of Leo I.

He succeeded his uncle in 474 under the
guardianship of his father, who caused
himself to be proclaimed emperor. Leo
died the same year, having ruined his

health by his debaucheries.

—

Ibid.

l.ro III. called the Isaurian, from the
country of his birth, where his parents
were poor mechanics. Leo entered into

the army, and became one of the guard to

Justinian II. Anastasius II. made him a

general, and took him as a coadjutor in

the empire in 717. The Saracens, having
ravaged Thrace, laid siege to Constanti-

nople, which was bravely defended by Leo,

who compelled them to retire. His reign,

however, was tyrannical, and he drove
the patriarch Gcrmanus from his scar,

in which he placed Anastasius. He was
also guilty of burning the library at Con-
stantinople, containing a quantity of me-
dals, and above 30,000 volumes The popes
Gregory II. and III. having excommuni-

cated him, he prepared an armament
invade Italy; but the ships were destroys
by a storm. He died in 741.—Univ. Hist
Leo IV. the son of Constantine CoprotH

mus, succeeded his father in 775, at til

age of 25. In his time the controvert
raged between the iconoclastes, .or tm
image-breakers, and their adversaries, boJ
of whom he protected by turns. 1?
repulsed the Saracens in Asia, and diJ
in 780. He married the famous Irene.-I

Ibid.

Leo V. or the Armenian, from the couif

try of which he was a native. He rose t

the rank of general by his valour; but th

emperor Nicephorus disgraced him, an
sent him into exile. Michael Rhangabt
recalled him, and Leo, profiting by thl

misfortunes of his master, was electe|

emperor by the troops in 813. He wJ
assassinated in 8'20.— Univ. Hist.

Leo VI. or the Philosopher, was thjjj

son and successor of Basil^the Macc-doniail

The Hungarians, Saracens, and Bulgarians]

having united against the empire, he callejj

to his assistance the Turks, who entered

Bulgaria, which they ravaged with fire ana
sword. Leo drove the patriarch Phothin

from his seat
;
and Nicholas, one of tblj

successors of Photius, excommunicated tlijj

emperor, for which Leo deposed him. Hq
died in 91 Rafter a reign of 25 years. Ha
wrote some books, the most interesting

of which is a treatise on Tactics, priutccr

at Leyden, in 1612.

—

Ibid. Moreri.

Leo I. pope, surnamed the Great, was aq1

Italian by birth, and had been employed b)l

Ceiestin I. and Sixtus III. in several imj

portant affairs. He succeeded the latter^

in 440, and distinguished himself by hi?

zeal against the Manichees, Pelagian?

and Eutychians. In his time the cotincif

of Chalcedon was called; and while sitting,

in the East, Attila and the Huns ravage#

the West, and advanced towards Rome.

The emperor Valentinian, alarmed, applied,

to the pope, who went to meet Attila,,

and by the power of his eloquence pre-

vailed with him to leave Italy. Genseric^

however, sacked Rome in 455. The P°Pe
(

died in 461. His works have been printed

in 2 vols. 4to. and also in folio.

—

Moreri
’

J

Boivyer. Dupin.
j

Leo II. was born in Sicily, and succeeded
,

Agatho in 682. He pretended to have afR

authority over the eastern church, and he
(

also instituted holy water. He died in 6&>-,

—Hid.
_ j

I.ro III. succeeded in 795 Adrian I. the

^

nephews of whom formed a conspiracy
j

against Leo, and having seized him m »

j

procession, dragged him to a monastery,
^

where they sadly mangled him, but here-,

covered, and retired to France. Chan*-
j

magne restored him to his seat, and hf ,i

crowned that monarch emperor of *‘<c
(

West. On the death of Charlemagne a >
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plot was formed against the pope, who
ed the conspirators to be put to death,
lied in 81 6'.

—

Moreri.

:o IV. a Roman, succeeded jSergius II.

7. The Saracens having invaded the
siastical state, he marched against them,
obtained A complete victory; after

h he put the city of Rome into a state

: fence. He died in 855.

—

Ibid.

0 VIII. was elected pope on the depo-
1 of John XII. in 968, by the authority
ie emperor Otho, whence Baronius
ithers treat him as an intruder, but Kis

icter stands so high that many catholics
d him as a legitimate pontiff, and an
ur to the chair. He died in 965.

—

Ibid.

0 IX. who bears the distinction of a
in the calendar, was born of an illus-

; family, and became bishop of Toul,
:a 1048 was chosen pope. He conve-
-veral councils to reform the manners
e ecclesiastics and to condemn the er-
of Berenger. The Normans having
lied into Italy in 1058, he went against
at the head of a German army; but
defeated and taken prisoner/ The
nerors conducted him to Rome, where
;d the year following. Some sermons
etters of his are extant.

—

Ibid.

1 o X. (John de Medicis), was born at
:nce, in 1475. At the age of eleven he
tadean archbishop by Louis XI. king
ance, and at fourteen Julius II. in-
1 him with the dignity of legate, and
ved as such in the army which was

• ed by the French near Ravenna, in
He was taken prisoner after that

; but the soldiers shewed the most
' stitions veneration for his person, as

j
epresentative of the pope. He was
d to the papacy in 1513, and his co-
on was celebrated with unusual pomp.

• was fond of magnificence, but he
• taste for letters, and liberally pa-
ed men of learning and genius, parti-
v poets. He terminated the disputes

^hsisted between his predeces-
d Louis XII. of France. He conclud-
‘ conned of Lateran, and formed a
hd library, which he enriched with
nable manuscripts. A conspiracy
umed against him by the cardinals

, and Satili, which being discovered,
principals were condemned to

Petrucci died in prison, but the
purchased his pardon. I_,eo formed
teat projects, the one to effect a ge-

fcassonation of the Christian powers
,

‘ ie * urks, and the other to com-
:he church of St. Peter. To aid these
es 0 issued plenary indulgences, bv

I

Purchasers procured the pardon

hnt*'r
S ^ ^>CSe *ntlulgences being car-

nf^s ,

crman
y> occasioned the seces-m

e
1 *5 church of Rome, begun by

A °m l ^ie P°Pe anathematized in

or ri
Ar
^8° broke out between the

Charles V. and Francis I, of

France, who both courted the alliance of
the pope, and were both deceived by hi*
promises. He died of a fever in 1581.

—

Life by Rcscoi•.

Leo archbishop of Thessalonia, was one
of the revivers of Greek literature, and a
good mathematician. He flourished in the
9th century.

—

Moreri.

Leo (Pilatus),the first professor of Greek
at Florence, about 1360. He was a learn-
ed man, and read Homer’s poems in the
schools of Florence. He perished by ship-
wreck on his return to Italy from Constan-
tinopl e.

—

Moreri.

Leo of Modena, a learned rabbi of Ve-
nice, in the 17th century, who wrote a His-
tory of the Jewish Rites and •Ceremonies;
also a Dictionary, Hebrew and Italian, Ve-
nice, 1612, 4to. and Padua 1640.

—

Ibid.

Leo ihe grammarian^ who lived in the
12th century. He compiled a chronicle of
Constantinople from Leo the Armenian to
Constantine VII.—Moreri.
Leo (John), an able geographer, was a

native of Grenada, after the taking of which
he went to Africa, whence lie is by some
called the African. He abjured Mohammed-
anism under pope Leo X. who gave him
several marks of his esteem. Fie died about
1526. We have by him the Lives of Ara-
bian Philosophers, and a Description of
Africa.—Moreri.

Leonclavius (John), one of the most
learned men of the 16'th century, was a
native of Westphalia. Travelling into Tur-
key, he collected materials for an Ottoman
History : and it is to him we are indebted
for the best account of that empire. To
his knowledge of the learned languages he
added that of the civil law. He died in
1593, aged 60.

—

Biog. Brit.

Leone (Arto), called also Conario, an
historical painter, was horn in 1498, and the
disciple of Cornelius Engelbright. Fie died
ill 1 564.

—

Pilkirtton.o
Leoni (Jacomo) a Venetian architect,

who settled in England, and published at
London an excellent edition of Palladio’s
Architecture, in folio, 1742. He died m
i mo.

—

(sen. Ji/og. Diet.

Leonicenus (Nicolas), professor of phy-
sic at Ferrara, was the first who translated
Galen s works, to which he added commen-
taries. Fie also translated Hippocrates’s
Aphorisms, and other works. He died in
1524, aged 96.— Moreri.
Leonicus Thomjeus (Nicholas/ a learn-

ed Venetian who studied Greek at Florence
under Demetrius Chalcondyles. He revived
a taste for literature at Padua, where he
read Lectures on Aristotle, and died in 1531,
aged 75. He translated the Commentary of
1 roclus on the Timams of Plato, and ot her
works.

—

Moreri.
Leonidas king 5f Sparta. He opposed

Xerxes when he invaded Greece, and fought
the whole Persian army at the straits of
rhermopylte with such bravery as to c*m-
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pel them to retire. At last a detachment

of the Persians was led by 1.phial tes the

Trachinian, by a secret path, up tin moun-
tains, and coming down on the rear of the

Spartans, obtained a complete victory.

Out of the three hundred, only one man
escaped, and he was treated with ignominy

bv his countrymen, for leaving so glorious

a lield, where" death was more honourable

than life. This battle happened B. C. 480.

—Plutarch.

Leontium, an Athenian courtesan, whd
was remarkable for her attachment to

the philosophy of Epicurus, and had a son

by Metrodorus, one of his disciples. She

wrote a book against Theophrastus,which

is commented on by Cicero, but it is lost.

—Bayle.

Leopold I. emperor of Germany, was

the second son of Ferdinand III. and of

Mary Anne of Spain. He was born in

1640, became king of Hungary in 1655,

king of Bohemia in 1656, and emperor in

16'5S. He contended against France and

the Turks, and suffered in his war with

both : France took from him Alsace, and

many frontier places of the empire
;
and

the Turks would have captured yienna

had they not been compelled to raise the

siege by John Sobieski king of Poland.

Prince Eugene of Savoy, gave also a

turn to the affairs of Leopold ;
whose ty-

ranny, however, was so great, that his Hun-

garian subjects were on the point of re-

volt when he died in 1705.

—

Univ. Hist.

Leopold II. the son of the emperor

Francis 1. and Maria Theresa of Austria,

was born at Vienna, in 1747, and succeeded

his father in 1765 in the duchy of Tusca-

ny, which he governed with great wisdom ;

but the toleration which he granted to the

protestants occasioned discontent among

the people, excited by the priests. In

1790 he succeeded the emperor Joseph II.,

and on his removal to Vienna, the malcon-

tents shewed themselves in opposition to

the measures he had adopted ;
but, by a

summary punishment of the ringleaders,

tlifs insurrection was soon quelled. In

1790 Leopold concluded a peace with the

Turks. He was preparing for a war with

the French when he was carried off by a

fever in 1792. He was succeeded by his

sOn Francis .—Nouv Diet. Hist,
_

Leopold, duke of Lorraine, was the son

of Charles the fifth duke, and of Eleanora

of Austria. He distinguished himself as a

soldier, and at the peace of Ryswick in

1697, was restored to his estates, which had

been taken from his father by the french.

He i estored his country to a flourishing

condition, maintained t lie pool, and as-

sisted the nobility who had been reduced,

lie founded a university at Cuneville, and

was a liberal patron of tbe arts and sci-

ences. lie died in 1 729, aged .vO. Hid.

Lr.o Palo (Vincent), a breach jesuii and

mathematician, who pub! i died a work eny

titled, Examen Circuli Quadrature, it

which he proves the impossibility of demoii

Stratmg the quadrature of the circle.

died in 1672.

—

xvluteri.

Lkowicz, (Cyprian), or Lcovkius, a Bci

hemian astrologer, was bom in 1504. HI
published ephemerides, and some pieces il

a like kind, in which he inserted many boll

predictions; particularly that the end ti

the world would he in 1514, which cccrjj

sioned great alarm in Germany, and mail

many people very religious for a thoii

time. He died in 157-t.

—

Hid.

LLPANTE(John Andrew), a French clocj

and watch-maker, who died m 1602. Jilj

made several improvement-. ... iusart,arJ

wrote some books, particular, y a Treat ii,

on Clock-making, published in 1755, anl

again in 17GS,4to.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Lepicje (Bernard), a French engravei

who was also secretary and historiographs

to the academy of painting at Paris, wheil

he died in 1755. His engravings of po|
traits and historical subjects are very linL

He compiled a catalogue of the pictures

the possession of the king, 2 vols. 4to. HL
son Nicholas Bernard was a professor iivthjj

academy of painting and sculpture, anij

died at Paris in 1784, aged 49. He paintth

several fine pictures alter the manner of hl|

master, Carlo Vanloo.

—

Ibid.

Lepidus (Marcus iEmilius), one of tl>

triumvirs with Anthony and Octavius, nj

obtained Africa for his part, but was dfja

prived of it by Augustus. He spent tig

remainder of his days in Italy, in obscurit j,,

—Freinshcmiuis supplent. to Livy.

Leprince (John), a French painter an*

musician
;
who, in his voyage to Hoilan^j

in order to proceed to Petersburgh, v. .

taken by an English privateer, the crew djj

which plundered him of all his eflee
f

except his violin, on which he began to pi.^i

with so much skill, that the sailors

him back the whole of his property. HI
was employed at Peter.- burgh in ornamenj j

ing the imperial palaces, but on the accej
,

sion of Catherine 11. be returned to Francj

„

and became a member of the acadcnq a

He died in 1 781 ,
aged 48. His pictures a| :

mostly in the manner of Teniers and V oij a

vermans.

—

Nouv Diet. Hist.

Le Quien (Michael), a French ccclc^

astic of the order ofSt. Dominic, who
against Courayer on tbe validity of theco(

secrations of English bishops. He was vh

read in ecclesiastical history, and died

1705, aged 42.

—

Moreri.

Lernutius (John), a modern Latin p**

was born at Bruges, in 1545. His ""jt

were published by Elzevir, with thisOtj

Jani Lernutii Basia, Ocelli, et alia Pocn<"4

He died in 1619.

—

Ibid. j' . J
Lesbonax, a philosopher of Mityk^

in the first century. There are two 01

^

tions under his name in Aldus’s edine^
’
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lent orators, and a treatise de Figuris

mmaticis, printed at Leyden, in 1739.

—

sins. Fabricius.

iESCa ill r (Catherine), a native of Hoi-
. I, and called by some the Dutch Sappho
the tenth muse, was the daughter of a

t and an engraver. She died in 1711,

1 69. Her works chiefly consist of tra-

es, very irregular, but discovering
: ng marks of genius.

—

Moreri.
• esley (John), bishop of Ross in Scot-

.1, was born of a noble family in 1527,

. educated at Aberdeen, in the cathedral
i hich place he was made canon in 1547,
he did not enter into orders till 1554.
accompanied queen Mary from France
cotland, and soon after became bishop
.oss and a privy counsellor. He zeal-
ly defended the Romish religion, and
n queen Elizabeth appointed commis-
ers to meet at York to consider the
plaints made against Mary by her sub-

, Lesley appeared in behalf of his mis-

, ,
whose cause he pleaded with great

ty. He also tried many expedients to
mire her liberty, for which he was corn-
ed to the Tower

; but in 1573 he re-
red his liberty on condition of quitting
kingdom. While abroad he endea-

-ed to interest many foreign princes in
interest of Mary, and wrote several

L
’ 2S in her defence. Being appointed
r --general by the bishop of Rouen, while
r -as visiting that diocese he was seized
it \e Huguenots, who would have sent him
P
ngland but he recovered his liberty by

• nS a ransom. He afterwards obtained
oishoprick of Constance, and died in
. His principal work is a history of
land, entituled, De Origine, Moribus,
ebus gestis, Scotorum, 1578, 4to.—Biog.

-SLiE (John), bishop of Clogher, was
in Scotland, and educated at Aber-
and Oxford. His first preferment was
ushopric of the Orkneys, from whence
moved to Raphoe,in Ireland, where he
a stately palace, in which he endured
g siege against Cromwell, but was at
orced to surrender. In 1661 he was
iated to Clogger. He died in 1671,
above 100 years.

—

Ibid.
• sue (Charles), son of the last-men-
d, was born in Ireland, and educated

nublin, where he took his degree of
t. and on entering into orders became
cellor ot Conner. He rendered him-
•tmoxious to the Romanists by disput-
flt 1 s°me of their priests, and convert-

;J
erai Persons of consequence. But

'? he opposed popery and the arbi-
measures of James Ii., he continued

,

egiance to that monarch, and thereby
“ s preferments at the Revolution. He
'''’rote against the doctrine of resist-
and in defence of hereditary right

;

ICl
.

accouot he was under the neces-
rctiriug ty France,where he espoused

the cause of the Pretender, and had the
liberty of officiating in a private chapel to
several protestant exiles. He went with
that prince to Italy

;
but not being well

treated, he returned to his paternal estate,

at Glaslough, in the, county of Monaghan,
in Ireland, where he died in 1722. Mr.
Leslie was an admirable controversialist,

and wrote with success against deists, Jews,
Socinians, and quakers. His theological

works have been collected into two vo-
lumes, folio.

—

Bio?. Brit.

Lessing (Golthold Ephraim), a German
writer, was the son of a protestant divine at
Kametz, and educated at Meissen, from
whence he removed to Leipsic, where he
applied chiefly to dramatic poetv, and
composed a comedy called the Young
Scholar. Lie led a wandering life, writing
chiefly for the booksellers, till he became
secretary to general Tanenzien. He after-

wards became librarian at Wolfenbuttle,
where he undertook a periodical publics,
tion, called Contributions to Literary His-
tory, which was suppressed for its frequent
attacks on religion. He died at Hamburg
in 1781. His principal dramatic perform-
ance is entitled Nathan the Wise.

—

Monthly
Mag.
Imssius (Leonard), a learned jesuit, was

born near Antwerp, in 1554. He became
professor of philosophy at Douay, and af-
terwards of divinity at Louvain, where
some propositions by him on scholastic
points were censured. Lessius appealed to
Sixtus V., who reversed the censure. Fie
died in 1623. His principal works are, De
Justitia et Jure, folio ;.De Potestate Sum-
mi Pontificis; Higiasticon, sen vera Ratio
Valetudinis bonas Vitae, &c. His books on
the Existence of a Deity, and the Imnw r-

tality of the Soul, have been translated into
English.—Moreri.

L’Estrange (sir Roger), an English
writer, was born in Norfolk, in 1616. His
father was sir PlammondjL’Estrange, a zeal-
‘ous royalist, who published an elaborate
work on the liturgy, entitled, the Alliance
of Divine Offices, folio

;
also a Plistory of

Charles I., and other works. The son had
a liberal education, and in 1639 attended
Charles I. in his expedition to Scotland.
He adhered to the royal cause, and in 1646
was condemned as a spy, but after re-
maining in confinement four years he made
his escape, and went abroad'. In 1633 he
returned to England, under the shelter of
Cromwell’s act cf indemnity. After the
Restoration he was appointed licenser of the
press. I-Ie also set up a newspaper, called,
the Public Intelligencer, whichwas dropped
on the publication of the London Gazette
in 1665. In 1679 he commenced another
paper, called the Observator, designed to
vindicate the court measures. This pro-
cured him the honour of knighthood. He

in ]704, and was buried in the church
of St, Giles in the fields. Sir Roger was to
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industrious writer, and besides his own
pamphlets, which were numerous, he pub-
lished translations of several books, particu-

larly Josephus, from the French version of

D’Andillv
;

Seneca’s Morals; Erasmus’s

Colloquies
; and Quevedo’s Visions.

—

Biog.

Brit.

Lethieui.i.eh (Smart), an English anti-

quary and virtuoso, was born in Essex, and
educated at Trinity college, Oxford. He
made a noble collection of antiquities, fos-

sils, and other curiosities, and died in 1760,

aged 59.

—

Gen. Biog. Diet.

Leti (Gregorio), an Italian writer, was
born at Milan, in 1630, and received his

education among the jesuits, after which
he went to Swisserland, and at Lausanne
embraced the protestant religion. Lie re-

sided for some time at Geneva,from whence
he removed to London, and finally settled

at Amsterdam, where he died in 1701.

JohnLe Clerc married his daughter. Led
wrote the History of Louis XIV, •. of l-'hilip,

II. of Spain
;
of the emperor Charles V.

;

queen Elizabeth; Oliver Cromwell; and

pope Sixtus V.; also the History of Gene-

va.

—

Moreri.

Leucippus, a philosopher of Abdcra,

who flourished about 428 years B. C. He
was the disciple of Zeno, and invented the

atomical system of philosophy, or that the

world was formed by the casual union of a

quantity of particles of matter, called atoms.

~—Life by Diogenes Laertius.

Leuenclavius (John), a learned Ger-

man, who travelled into Turkey, and wrote

a History of the Ottoman Empire, and other

works. He died at Vienna, in 1598, aged

60 .

—

Moreri.

Leusden (John), a professor of Hebrew
at Utrecht, of which city he was a native.

He acquired great reputation for his learn-

ing and virtues, and died in 1699, aged 75.

His works are, 1. Onomasticon Sacrum
;

2.

Clavis Hebraica et Philologica veteris Tes-

tamenti; 3. Novi Testamenti Clavis Graeca;

4. Compendium Biblicum veteris Testa-

menti; 5- Compendium Gratcum Novi

Testamenti ;
6 Philologus Hebratus; 7. Phi-

lologus Hebraeo-Grateus ;
8. PhiIologii6 He-

brceo-mixtus ;
9. Notes on Jonah, Joel, and

Hosea, &c.

—

Moreri.

Leuwenhoek (Anthony de),a celebrated

physician, was born at Delft in Holland, in

1632, He acquired a great reputation on

account of his microscopical experiments

and discoveries. He died in 1723. Leu-

wenhock wrote a work entituled, Arcana

Naturae detecta, 1714, 4 vols. ‘Ito. ;
and

Letters to the Royal Society of London, of.

which he was a member, 1722, 4to.

—

Moreri.

Lever (sir Ashton), a curious collector,

was the son of sir D’arcy Lever, knt . of Al-

kingion near Manchester. He became a

gentleman commoner of Corpus Christi

college, Oxford, where he was greatly dis-

tinguished by his skUl ya horsemanship.

On leaving the university he went to resit

with his mother, and afterwards settled ;

his family seat, which he rendered famotl

by the best aviary in the kingdom, h
next extended his views to all branches t

natural history, and became possessed t

one of the finest museums in the wor
sparing no e.. pence in procuring sperir.te

!

from the most distant regions. TT. A mi
scum was disposed of by lottery in 17^-

but did not pay the prop- ieto» one-foara

of the original cost. It nc . v d’. persedj til

articles having been lately '.il separate!!

by auction. Sir Ashton died in 1788J
Gen. Biog. Diet. Eitrcp. Meg.
Levesque de Pouilli (Louis), a mer^

ber of the French academy of inscription

He died governor of Rheims, in 174G. H
established schools for mathematics arl

design, and greatly ornamented and iiJ

proved the city of Rheims. He wrote
;]

ingenious book entituled, the Theory <

agreeable Sensations, which has been tiara

lated into English.

—

Nowo. Diet. Hist.

Levi, the third son of Jacob and J

Leah, was born B. C. 1748. He was guilij

of a dreadful massacre of the Sichemiti?

whose prince had violated the chastity
|

his sister Dinah. He went into Egypt wil

his father and brethren, and died there
j

1612 B. C. His family were consecrated j

the service of God.

—

Genesis.

Levingston (James, earl of Callendar)*

famous soldier of Scotland, was gentlemf

of the bedchamber to Charles l ,,who creat*

him lord Levingston of Almont, in 16:4

and afterwards earl of Callendur. In ill

civil war he at first joined the parliame:^

but soon returned to his duty, and disti*

gitishcd himself by his activity in the kins'1

service. He took Carlisle, where he font 1

!

a considerable supply of ammunition, ari

endeavoured to rescue Charles from bti

confinement in the Isle of Weight, ly

died in 1672.

—

Gen. Biog Diet

Lewis (John), a learned divine, was boj

at Bristol, in 1675, and received his acadj

mical education at Exeter college, Oxfoi|

where he took his degrees in arts. Arc*

bishop Tenison gave him the vicarage I

Minster, m the Isle of Thanet, with tP

mastership of Eastbridgc hospital, in Caj

terbury. He died at Margate in 17-16. 1

published, 1. The Life of Wicklifle, 8v<

2. Wicklifl'e’s Translation of the New I<

tament, folio
;

3. The History' and .An'

quitics of the Isle of Thanet, 4 to. ;
L H^UUICS All I.IAC IJIV. Ml a Iiouvs,

History of the Abbey and Church of l cvc

sham, 4to. ;
5. The Life of William Caxtij

8vo.
;

6. I Iistory of the Translations ©ft'

Holy Bible and New Testament into En

lish,8vo.

—

Biog. Brit.
,

,

Ley (sir James), a learned English jum.

was the son of Henry Ley, c>q. of Jessor

in Wiltshire, and for his extraordinary

made lord chief justice, first in Ireland,

afterwards in England. He was also ere

ed barou Ley, lord high treasurer, a
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rl of Marlborough. Herne has published

ne pieces by him, and his Reports were
nted ip 1659.

—

Granger.

Liey bourn (William), an English mathe-
tician, was originally a printer in Lon-
n. His Course of Mathematics, in 1 vol.

10, was once held in esteem. He also

ote a Treatise on Surveying, folio, which
s re-published and improved by Cunn;
a a book on Dialling, 4to. and a useful
ok called, the Trader’s Guide. Leybourn
d about i 690.

—

Granger.

_iE ydhcker (Melchior), a protestant di-

e, was born at Middleburg, in 1652. He
:ame professor of theology at Utrecht,
ere he died in 1721. He wrote a Trea-
on the Republic of the Hebrews, 2 vols.

o, which is curious; an Analysis of the
iptiire

;
a History of Jansenism

; a Con-
ation of the Ecclesiastical History of
rnius • History of the Church of Af-
i, 4to.

; and other works.—Nouv. Diet,
t.

.evden (Lucas Van), a Dutch painter
011, distemper, and on glass, also an emi-

t engraver. His picture of the history
^St. Hubert procured him a great re-
lation. He died in 1593, aged 39.

—

bien. De Piles.

:.etssens (N.), an historical painter of
:v;werp, was born in 1661, and died in
i'0. He resided at Rome some time, but
. orned to Antwerp to support his aged
ioer, and Providence rewarded his good-
i of heart, for he had more employment
" i all the painters in that city.

—

Pill.
i.HWYD (Edward), a Welch antiquary,

a native of Caermarthenshire, and edu-
‘d at Jesus college, Oxford, where he
c his degree of M. A. in ] 701. He suc-
led his tutor, Dr. Plot, as keeper of the
molean museum, and had the use of all
tghan s collections. With incessant la-
r and great exactness he employed a
>iderable part of his life in searching
the Welsh antiquities •. had perused or
?cted a great deal of ancient and valua-
'Uattcr from their MSS.

; transcribed all
old characters of the monasteries that
could meet with; travelled several

!S over Wales, Cornwall, Scotland, Ire-
, Armoric Bretagne, countries inha-
i by the same people, compared their
iuit)es,and made observations upon the
w

; but died in 1709, before he had di-
-dthem into the form of a discourse, as
itended, on the ancient inhabitants of

* island. Many of his observations were
rted in Gibson’s edition of Camden’s
innia. He also published the Archaso-
1 ®r'fannica, or an Account of the
Ejuage.-, Histories, and Customs, of the
nal Inhabitants of Great Britain, &c.
JXiOi-d, 1707. He left in MS. a Scottish
nsh-Lnglish Dictionary, and other

luff of his learning and industry.

—

Biog.

*ttwtB,or Llwy» (Humphry), a learned

antiquary, was born at Denbigh, and eJii-

cated at Brasenose-college, Oxford, where'
he studied physic, and practised with repu-
tation at Ins native town. I le died about
1570. His principal works are, 1. Com-
mentarioli Britannicte Descriptionis Frag-

mentum, 1572; a new edition of which
book appeared by Moses Williams in 1781/
4to. and an English translation was publish-

ed 1 by Thomas Tvvyne in 17.53, under
the title of the Breviary of Britain; 2. De
Mona Druidum Insula, Antiquitati su;k re-

stituta, 1568 ;
3. Chronicon Wallire, a Rege

Cadwalladero, usque ad A. D. 1 94, MS. ;

4. The History of Cambria, now called

Wales
;
which was published by Dr. Powel

in 1584, 4to.

—

Wood
, A. 0.

Libanius, an ancient sophist, was bom at/

Antioch on the Orontes, in 314. He be-
came so eminent a teacher at Constanti-
nople, that some other professors procured
his banishment, on the charge of magic.
He then went to Nicomodia, where he ob-
tained a great number of disciples, amongst
whom was Julian, afterwards called vise

Apostate. He died at Antioch about 390.
Idis remains were published in 2 vols. folio,

at Paris, in 1606 and in 1627. At the time
pf Julian’s Persian expedition, Libanius im-
pertinently asked a Christian grammarian,
“ What the carpenter’s son was then about?"’
“ He is making a coffin for your master,”
replied the other.

—

Moreri

.

Iubavius (Andrew), a physician, was
born at Hall, in Saxony,and died atCobourgy
in Franconia, in 1616. His works are, Syn-
tagma selectorum Alcliemi:e Arcanorum, 2
vols. fob; Epistolarum Chymicarum, 1595.

He wrote zealously against Paracelsus and
his followers.

—

Moreri.

Iuberi (Peter), an Italian painter, was
born at Padua, in 1600, and died in 1677.

There are several fine pictures by him in

different churches in Italy; the principal is

a representation of Moses striking the rock.—Pillington.

Liberius (pope), was anaiiveof Rome,
and succeeded Julius I. in 352 Ide was
compelled by the emperor Constant; us to

consent to the condemnation of Athana-
sius. He died in 366.

—

Plaiiua. Dupin.
Licetus (Fortunius), a physician, was

born in the state of Genoa, in 1577, and be-
came professor of philosophy and physic at

Padua, where he died in 1656. His book
De Monstris is curious and scarce. He
wrote some otiiei works —Moreri.'
Lichtenberg (George Christopher), a

learned German writer, was professor of
philosophy in the university of Gottingen,
and died there in 1799.

—

Monthly Mag.
J.iciNius (Tegula), a comic Latin poet,

who lived about 200 years B. C. Ills frag-
ments have been published by PI. Stephens,
and in the Corpus Poetarum of Maittaire.
1 here was an orator and poet of this pame,
who lived at the same time with Cicero.

—

Vossius de Poet. Lot.

R r
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Licinius (C. rlavius Valenarius), a Ro-
man emperor, was the son of a peasant in

Dalmatia : he became a soldier in the Ro-
man army, and Galcrius Maximianus made
him his coadjutor in the empire, and gave
him the government of Pannonia and Pha>
acia. Constantine had a great esteem for

him, and bestowed his sister on him in mar-
riage

;
but afterwards so serious a differ-

ence broke out between the two emperors,

as ended in the death of Licinius, after se-

veral battles, A. D. 324. His son was put

to death two years afterwards.

—

Moreri.

Licinius (Caius), a Roman tribune, of a

plebeian family, who rose to the rank of

tribune, when he obtained the surname of

Sto'to, or Useless Sprout, on account of the law

which he enacted forbidding any one to

possess more than 500 acres of land, alleg-

ing as his reason, that when they cultivated

more they could not pull up the useless

shoots (Stolones)which grew from the roots

of trees. He also made another law, which
allowed the plebeians to share the consular

dignity with the patricians; and he himself

became one cf the first plebeian consuls,

B. C. 364.

—

I,ivy. -Flirty. Eutropius.

Liddel (Dr. Duncan), professor of ma-
thematics and medicine in the university of

Helmstadt, was born in 1561 at Aberdeen,
where he received the first part of his edu-

cation in language and philosophy. At
the age of 18 he repaired to Frankfort,

where he made uncommon progress in the

mathematics. From Frankfort he removed
to Helmstadt, where after being appointed

to the mathematical ' chair, he obtained in

1596 the degree of M. D. and began pub-

licly to teach physic. But neither acade-

mical honours, nor the profits of an ex-

tensive practice abroad, could make Dr.

•Liddel forget his native country; he tra-

velled through Germany -and Italy, and at

length settled in Scotland, where he died in

1 613, aged 52. By his last will he bestowed
certain lands purchased by him near Aber-
deen upon the university there, for the edu-

cation and support of six poor scholars.

His works are, 1. Disputationes Medici-
nales, Helmstadt, 1603, 4to.

;
2. Ars Me-

dics succincte et perspicue explicatu, Ham-
burghi, 1607, 8Vo.— E/icycl. Brit.

Lievkns (Jolm), an historical and por-

trait painter, was horn in 1607 at Leyden.

Charles I. of F.ngland invited him to his

court, where he painted portraits of the

royal family and most of the nobility. After

remaining here three years he returned to

Antwerp; where he died

—

Pilkington.

Lizutaud (Joseph), a physician, was
born at Aix, in Provence, and became first

physician to the king, and in 1752 mem-
ber of the academy of sciences. He dice' in

] 7 :to. He wrote Anatomical
(

J'.s nys; Ele-

ments of Physiology; .Synopsis of the Prac-

tice of Medicine and Historia Anatomico
Mcdica, 2 vo!s 4to.

—

Nouv. Did. 'Hist.

Ligakius (Quintus), procoiwil in Africa,

who conducted himself so well in that sta-

tion, that, at the desire of the people, he was
appointed perpetual governor. He opposed
Ca:sar, who pardoned him after the defeat

of Scipio. Not thinking himself safe he

kept from Rome, on which account Tube-
ro accused him, but I.igarius was defended

by Cicero and acquitted. He was one of

the conspirators with Brutus and Cassius

against Caesar.— Cicero Oral, pro Ligario. Plu-

tarch in Vit. Cic-er.

Liger (Lewis), a French horticulturist,]

was born at Auxerre in 1658. He published

a Paris Guide,and some works ongardening.
|

Fie died in 1717.

—

Nouv. Did.

Lightfoot (John), a learned divine, was:

born at Stoke-upon-Trent, in Staffordshire,!

in 1602, and educated at Christ’s college,.

Cambridge. He became chaplain to sir!

Rowland Cotton in Shropshire, from whom I

he learn^ the rudiments of the Hebrew lan-

guage, in which he afterwards acquired a{

great knowledge and reputation. In 16311

his patron presented him to the living of]

Ashley, in Staffordshire, which he resigned!

to his brother in 1 642, and removed to Lon-',

don, where he was chosen minister of St.j

Bartholomew, behind the Exchange. Du-;

ring the civil war he complied with the:

ruling party, and became member of the]

assembly of divines, at Westminster, inj

which he was a frequent speaker. In 1653]

he was appointed master of Catherine-hallJ

Cambridge, and in 1655 he served the office?

of vice-chancellor. He retained his prefer-*

ments at the Restoration, and was chosen]

one of the assistants at the Savoy conference
]

Dr. Lightfoot died in 1675. His works,?

which are a treasure of biblical learning-

were published in 2 vols. 1684 ;
and a third!'

volume was published by Leusden, at

Utrecht, in 1699, folio. His remains, or|

posthumous tracts and notes on scripture,

f

were published in 1790, in one volume^

8vo.—Life prefixed to his Works. Biog. Brit.

Lignac (Joseph Adrien dc), a French?

priest of the oratory, was born at Poitiers of?

a noble family. He published Letters to|

an American on Buffon’s Natural History,]

2 vols. 12mo. ;
and other works. He died'

in 1762.

—

Ncu-j. Did. Hist.

Ligonier (John earl of), field-marshal of

the English army. He served in all the

wars of queen Anne, under the duke of

Marlborough, with distinguished glory,

. and was employed in every' suceeedingVar.

He died in 1770, aged 92.

—

Gent. Mag.
;

Ligorio (Peter), a painter and architect

of Naples, who died in 1580. His Design?,

after the Antique make thirty volume* isj

folio. Ligorio was nominaleil architect ofj

the church of St. Peter at Rome, in rheponj

tificate of Paul IV.; hut was deprived o*j

that post afterwards, and succeoded by

chad Angelo.

—

D'Argenville.
Lji.nuR.NF. (John), an enthusiast,

born in the county of Durham in 161S* ar
‘“i

buund apprentice to a draper in Lendes^
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Where he studied puritanical books. In

l63d he became assistant to Dr. Bastwick,
and was employed by him in circulating

his seditious pamphlets, for which Lilburne
was whipped, pilloried, and imprisoned,
in -.is confinement he wrote several viru-

lent tracts against the church, but in 1 640
he regained his liberty, and was rewarded
isv parliament with a grant of 2000/. out of

:he estates of the royalists. He then en-

tered into the army, and became a colonel,

n which capacity he behaved gallantly at

he battle.of Marsi on-moor
;
but publish-

ing a libel against the earl of Manchester,
ne was confined in the Tower. In 1648
ie was released and remunerated, but he

: till continued writing libels, particularly

,
gainst parliament, for which he was hea-
dy fined and banished. Lilburne with-
rew privately to Holland, where he joined
he royalists, and proposed to restore the
ing for 10

,000/. which offer was treated
nth contempt. After this he turned qua-
er, and became a preacher. He died in

657. Lilburne wrote a number of tracts

. ot worth naming.

—

Biog. Brit.

Lilienthal (Michael), a learned Prus-

death he married his widow. In 1632^ he
became the pupil of Evans the astrologer,

and soon excelled his master. He was em-
ployed by both parties during the civil wars,
and even Charles I. is said to have made
use of him. Lilly was certainly consulted
respecting the king’s projected escape from
Carisbrook castle. He, however, gained
more from the parliament party; and the
predictions contained in his almanacks had
a wonderful effect upon the' soldiers and
common people. After the Restoration he
was examined respecting the king’s execu-
tioner, who he affirmed was cornet Joyce.
He died at Hersham in 1681. His princi-
pal works are, 1. Christian Astrology, 4to.;

2. A Collection of Nativities; 3. Observa-
tions on the Life and Death of Charles, late
King of England

;
4. Annus Tenebrosus, or

the Black Year.—Biog. Brit.

Lily (William), a famous grammarian,
was born at Odiham, in Hampshire, about
1466, and educated at Magdalen college,
Oxford, where he took his degree of B. A.,
and then went on a pilgrimage to the Holy
Land. In this journey he learned the
Greek language at Rhodes. On his return

an, and professor at Konigsberg,who wrote to England in 1509 hewas appointed master
of St. Paul’s school

;
which trust he dis-

charged with great reputation, and brought
up many eminent scholars. He died of the
plague in 1522. His Latin Grammar, which
was ordered by royal authority to be used
in all schools, was not wholly of his own
composition, part of it being written by
cardinal Wolsey, and part by Erasmus and
Colet. Though still the foundation made
use of-in public seminaries, it has been se-

verely censured by Ascham and others.
Lily wrote several grammatical pieces.

—

Biog. Brit. ,

Lily (George), eldest son of the above,

veral dissertations in the Memoirs of the
:ademy at Berlin

;
and other works. He

it.ed in 1750.—Noirn. Diet. Hist.

Lillo (George),a tragic writer, was born
London in 1693. He carried on the bu-

ll aess of a jeweller many years with great
'[ putation. Elis plays, though founded on
i -mmon incidents, are more affecting than
ftier productions. He well knew how to
uch the heart, and his pieces, which are
bservient to the cause of virtue, are,
eorge Barnwell; Fatal Curiosity; and
rden of Feversham. He died in 1739,
#ed 47.—Biog. D>*a?n

.

Lilly (John), an English writer,was born was born in London, and educated at Mag
dalen college, Oxford, after which he be-
came prebendary of Canterbury. He was
the first who published an exact mape
Britain, and died in 1559. He also yi0g.
some books on the English history
Brit-

. divine*
Limborcii (Philip), a lea: He was

was born at Amsterdam, in .^ants, and in
educated among the remiHaerlem, from
1654 became a ministesuda. In 1667 he
whence he removed tftral charge at Am-
was called to the c following succeeded
sterdam, and thein;ty professorship. In
Pontanus in thft his System of Theology,
1686 he publhcpfl tl-irniirrl-i frmr oAiVinni:

Kent, about 1553, and educated at Mag-
len college, Oxford, from whence he re-
wed to Cambridge, after taking his de-
ees in arts. On his arrival in London he
came acquainted with some of queen
zabeth’s courtiers, by whom he was ca-
•sed as a poet and a wit

;

and her majes-
on particular festivals, honoured his

imatic pieces with her presence. He at-
tded the court for thirteen years

;
yet

.withstanding his reputation as an au-
>r, he was under the necessity of pen-
ning the queen for some small stipend to
>nort him in his old age. He died about
jO- He wrote Euphues, a description of
crent characters

;
also some plays, as

dimion
; Campaspe

;
Midas, acted be-

e queen Elizabeth
;
the Maid’s Meta-

rphosis; Woman in the iVloon, &c.

—

..illy (William), an English astrologer,
* born in Leicestershire, in 1602. After
dying a common education he

Pu bl/ssed through four editions,
folio, whiejj.

] ie j iacj a dispute with Oro-
l he samqjgh Jew, an account of which
bm, a jghed under the title of Collocatio
was pdc Veritate Rcligionis Christianas
An}fudito Judaio. In 1694 he recovered
c,bung woman to Christianity, who had
fen perverted to judaism. Limborch died

idon“ i v.

came to m 1712 . Besides the above he published

ltcr L ^ be<
i

ame
,

book-kccPer to
,

thf the History of the Inquisition,and several ofLr ot the salters company, on whe R r 2
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the work", of Episcopius, his great nrc’e.

—

Lt Clert s blateral Discourse on Bimborcb. Mor.
XiiNACRE or Lynacek. (Thomas), an

English physician, was born at Canterbury,
about 1460, and educated at the King’s
school there, from whence he was sent to

All Souls college, Oxford, of which he be-
came fellow. After completing his acade-
mical studies he travelled to Italy, where he
learned Greek. On his return lie took his

doctor’s degree, and was made professor of
physic at Oxford. Henry VII. appointed
him preceptor to prince Arthur; he also

became physician to the king, and to Hen-
ry VIII. He founded two medical lectures
at Oxford and one at Cambridge

;
but that

which most effectually immortalized his

name among the faculty, is his being the
first founder of the college of physicians in

London. Vexed at the wretched state of
physic in England, he applied to cardinal
Wolsey, and obtained a patent by which
the physicians of London were incorporat-
ed, that illiterate and ignorant medicasters
might no longer be allowed to practise the
art of healing. Linacre was the first pre-
sident, and held the office as long as he
lived. In 1509 he entered into orders, and
obtained the precentorship of York, which
he resigned on being made prebendary of
Westminster. He died in 1524, aged 64,
and was buried in St. Paul’s. He was a
man of great natural sagacity, a skilful'

physician, a profound grammarian, and
one of the best Greek and Latin scholars
of his time. He published, 1. 'A Latin
Translation of Proclus’s Sphere, 1-192

;
2.

The Pvudmients of Grammar, for the use
of the princess Mary; 3. De emendata
Structura Latini Sermonis : 4. A Transla--

tion of some of the works of Galen.

—

Wood.
Ding. Br.

I.inant (Michael), a French poet, who
obtained the prize of the academy three
times, and published some pieces of merit.
He was the intimate friend of Voltaire

; and
died in 1749, aged 41.

—

Kouv. Did. Hist.

^ind (James), an English physician, who
tiefi some excellent medical treatises, par-

Svo. v one on the Diseases of Seamen,
LiNnxlied in 1794.

—

Europ. Mag
was born’ (William), a Dutch divine,

Philip II. kin^ordt, and appointed by
Ruremonde, fnSpain, the first bishop of

removed to the styhence in 1588 he was
same year, aged 6:f. Ghent. He died the

logical works in LatiiP wrote some theo-

vhe tenets of the Romaiiefiy in defence of

Lind k n b h u cn (Fred&rch .—Mereri.

EU'midi critic of the 1 7th ceh)> 11 learned

fished editions of Virgil, TereKo who pufi-

ckreiic authors; he also compose* 11^ other

work entiuded, Codex Legom anicur 'ous

folio. He dii-d in 1688.

—

Nou-y. Z>i!rum >

I.Indsay (John), a learned nonjurr/'
vine, who w; s educated at St. Mary )’.*

i
T
e jfliciutcd many years to a to*.

gregation of his own sentiments in Alder*-*

gate-street, and was corrector of the pres*

to Mr. Bowycr. He died in 1 768, aged 82.

He translated Mason’s Vindication of the

Church of England, folio, 1726: and wrote

a Short History of the Royal Succession ;

and Remarks on Whiston’s Scripture Poli-

tics.—Aneed, of Boruyer.

Lindsay (sir David), a Scotch poet, w; s

a native of the county of Fife, and educated

at the university of St. Andrew^. He w. s

at the battle of Pavia, and on his return to

Scotland James V. appointed him master of

the heralds’ office. He wrote several poems,
j

some of which have been printed, particu-

larly his satires on the clergy. He died in

1557, aged 61'.

—

Gen. Biog. Did.

Lindsay (David),a relation oftheabove,

was horn in 1527. He was a zealous pro- i

rioter of the Reformation, and died in 1593.

He wrote the History of Scotland from

1437 to 15-12.

—

Ibid.

Lin D wood (William), an English prelate,

was a professor at Oxford, in the reign of

Henry V. who sent him ambassador to

Spain in 1422. In 1434 he was made bishop

of St. David’s, and died in 1446. He com-
j

piled the Constitutions of the Archbishops {

of Canterbury from Stephen Langton to I

Archbishop Chichely, printed at Paris in
j

1505, and at Oxford in 1663.

—

Dtpin. VActf.
[

Lingelbach (John), a German painter, \

was born at Frankfort, inl625. He travelled j

hito Holland, France, and Italy, for im- i

provement, and in 1650 settled at Amstar-
j

dam. He painted landscapes, enriched

witli views of antiquity and figures.—Mar. ;

Did. Hist.

Linguet (Simon- Nicholas - Henry), a

French political writer, was born at Rheims,

in 1736. In his early years he was in the

suite of the French general who commanded
,

the army against Portugal, and while in

Spain he acquired a knowledge of the lan- *

guage. On his return to France he studied f

the law, and practised witli reputation; i

but his brethren of the profession, jealmn

of his success, framed an accusation against „

him, and he was forhidden to plead. He
j

then published a periodical journal, which s

wa* suppressed
;
and apprehending danger

f.

to himself, he withdrew to Holland, and
\

from thence to England. He next went to it

Brussels, and wrote to the count de ’• tr- ;

games, requesting leave to return to I ranee*
|j

which was granted ; but new complaint* J

being made against lorn he was sent to the
j

Eastile. On his release he came to England,
j

where he wrote his Memoirs of the Bastne

from England he went to Brussels, and re-

commenced his political annals : an artif‘r

in which, on the liberty of the navigation

of the Scheldt, gave so much satisfaction

to the emperor Joseph II. that he rewarded

him with a present, and permitted him t*

settle at Vienna. But Linguet joined the

revolutionists of Brabant, for which he rf
expelled fiuui Germany; and in 1791
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returned to ran?, where lie declaimed at
the bar of the national assembly in behalf
nf the negroes of St. Domingo. He was
guillotined in 1794. Besides the above he
•vrote a Theory of Laws

;
History of the

Age of Alexander
; the Fanaticism of Phi-

losophers
; History of the Revolutions of

he Roman Empire; History of the Jesuits;
Reflections on Light; and several other
•works.

—

Noun. Diet. Hist.

Ljnikke (Francis), a French poet, whose
verses are elegant, and his satires pointed

;

mt he was a man of dissolute life, and an
t heist. He died in 1704, aged 76.

—

Ibid.

Ljni.f.y (Thomas), a celebrated .English
musician and composer, who was also one
it the proprietors of Drury-Jane theatre.
fe died in ] 79.7.

—

Europ. Mag. Gent. Mag.
Linnaeus (Charles von), or Liune

,

a cele-
brated naturalist, was the son of a clergy-
nan, and born at RoeshuIt,in the province
>: Smaland in Sweden, in 1707. He stu-
ied physic at Leyden, and in 17:3.7 took
us doctor’s degree in that faculty, Jftcr

• vhich he settled at Stockholm. At the

•oe ot 34 he was appointed professor of
1 >hysic and botany in the university of Up-
d. He also became phyr.ician to thfe king,

i '.ho created him a knight of the polar star,
nd conferred on him a pension with a pa-

i ent of nobility. He was the founder and
rst president of the academy of .Stockholm,

i nd a member of several foreign societies.
! -iflnasus travelled into Norway, Dalecarlia,
lesirt Lapland, Germany, Holland, France,

: nd England, in eager pursuit of his favou-
rite science. In this country he was great-

|

f noticed by our most famous naturalists,
nd brought a letter of introduction to sir
Ians Sloane from Boerhaave. He invent-
1 a new method of dividing plants into
lasses, and he extended the same to animals,
he ardour ofLinnteus’s inclinations to the
udy of nature, and the uncommon appli-

cation which he bestowed upon it, gave
im a most comprehensive view both of its
leasures and usefulness. Availing him-
‘lf of the advantages which lie derived

a large share of eloquence, and an
limated style, he never failed to display,
i a lively and convincing manner, the ra-
tion subsisting between the study of na-

• re and the public good, to incite the
eat to countenance and protect it; to en-
Jurage and allure youth into its pursuits,

y opening manifold sources of pleasure to
icir view, and shewing them how greatly
"s agreeable employment would add both
• their comfort and emolument. He also
bo ured to inspire the opulent with a taste
'i his favourite study

; and wished that
l
.°8e who were devoted to an ecclesiastic
e should share a portion of natural sci-
>ce, not only as a means of sweetening
#n rural situation, confined as many are

cl country residence, but as what would
uicvitably lead, in a variety of in-

=Wcfg,
fjtscvveries which only such

situations could give rise to, and which the
learned in great cities could have no op-,

portunities to make. Linnams lived to en-
joy the fruit of his own labour in an un-
common degree. Under his culture natu-
ral history raised itself in Sweden to a
state of perfection unknown elsewhere, and
was from thence disseminated throughout
Europe. His pupils dispersed themselves
all over the globe, and, witli their masters
fame, extended both his science and their
own. Fie lived to see the sovereigns of
Europe establish several public institutions
for the study -of natural history, and even
professorships appointed in divers univer-
sities for a similar purpose, which do ho-
nour to their founders and patrons, ami
which have excited a curiosity for the sci-

ence, and a sense of its worth, that cannot
fail to further its progress, and in time
raise it to that rank which it is entitled to
hold among the pursuits of mankind. He
died in 177.3. His works are, 1. System a
Naturae, sistens Regna tria Naturae, 1735,
folio, and 1756, 2 vols. octavo; 2. Bibliothe-
ca Botanica, octavo

;
3. Hortus CliiTortianus,

folio; 4. Critica Botanica, octavo; 5. Flora
Laponica, octavo; G. Genera Plantarum,ea-
rumque Charaeteres Naturalcs, octavo

; 7.
Flora Suecica

;
8. Fauna Succica, octavo

;
9. Flora Zaylanica, quarto; 10. Hortus Up-
saliensis, octavo; 11. Amoemtates Acade-
mics, 5 volumes octavo; 12. Materia Me-
dica, octavo; 13. Animalium Specierum in
Classes, octavo

;
14. Oratio de Incrementis

Telluris habitabilis, octavo; 15. Nemesis di-
vina; 1G. Plants Surinamenses. His sorr

Charles LiNNiEUs was professor of medi-
cine at Upsal, and died in 1783, aged 45:
he was the last of the family.

—

L'Jc by Pul-
teney.

Lint (Peter Van), an historical and por-
trait painter of Antwerp, was born in 1609.
He painted in Italy several years, and
returned to liis own country increased in.

wealth and reputation. A relation of his,
Hendrick van Lint, was an eminent painter
in landscape, and executed some fine views
about Rome. Two of his pictures are in.

the possession of the earl of Moira.

—

Pil-
kinglon.

Lintrusi (Severinus), bishop of Wiburg
in Jutland, and professor of divinity and
eloquence at Copenhagen. He wrote se-
veral theological books in Latin. 1 le died
in 1732.

—

Gen. Biog. Diet.

Linus (St.), said to have been the sur-
cessorot St. Peter in the bishopric of Rome,
but Tertullian asserts that St. Clement suc-
ceeded that apostle; th e Roman church
enrols J.inus among her prelates and mar-
tyrs.—Ditpin. Moral

^

Liotard (John Stephen), a painter in
crayons, was born at Geneva, in 1703, and
studied at Paris, after which he went to
Rome, and travelled into the East. In 1772
lie visited England, where he disposed of
•ius pictures by auction. There is a jxif.
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trait of him in Walpole’s Anecdotes of
Painting. He died about 1780—Nouv.
Diet. Hist.

Liotard (Peter), a French botanist, was
Originally a peasant in Dauphiny, and after-

wards a common soldier; but being wound-
ed at the taking of Mahon, he left the army
and went to live with his uncle, an herbal-

ist at Grenoble. Liotard was above 40
ears old when he began to study botany,
ut he applied to it with such ardour that

in 1782 he was appointed director of the
public garden at Grenoble, where he died
in 1796. He was intimate with Rous-
seau, and had Linnaeus’s System of Plants

by heart —Ibid.

Lirri (Philip), called the Old, an histo-

rical painter, was born at Florence, in 1421,
and died in 1488. Fie had been a monk of

the order of Carmelites, bu f quitted the ha-
bit and applied to painting, under Massacio,
whose style he adopted. He was a man of
loose character, and left a son named Philip,

who was also a painter. He died in 1505,
aged 45 .—>Dc Piles.

Lippi (Laurence), a painter and poet,

was born at Florence, in 1606, and died in

1664. He painted many grand designs for

the chapels and convents of his native city,

by which he acquired great reputation
;

yet although he was fond of imitating sim-

ple nature without any embellishments from
invention, his works are held in the highest

esteem for the graceful airs of the heads,

for the correctness of his outline, and for

the elegant disposition of the figures. As
a poet he is known by a burlesque piece

entituled, Malmantile Raquistato, printed

at Florence in 1688, quarto, under the

name of Perloni Zipoli. It was re-printed

in 1731, with notes, quarto; and at Paris

in 1768, 1 2mo.-

—

Mureri.

Lipsius (Justus), a learned critic, was
born near Brussels, in 1547 He studied the

civil law at Louvain, and in 1567 became
secretary to cardinal Granville at Rome,
but two years afterwards he returned to

Louvain, where he read lectures in history

and belles-lettres with great reputation. He
was some time a professor at Cologne, and
next at Leyden

;
but in 1596 he returned

to Louvain, and died there in 1606. His

changes in rel'gion were remarkable
;
be-

ing a Roman catholic, then a Lutheran,

afterwards a Calvinist, and lastly a catholic

again. His learning was great, but his su-

perstition contemptible, attributing some of

his pieces to the inspiration of the Virgin

Mary. His works were published at Ant-
werp in 6 volumes, folio, 1637. The prin-

cipal are, a Commentary on Tacitus; Sa-

turnalia; He Militia Romans
; Flectorum;

Satira Menippaea; De Amphithcatris
; De

recta pronunciations Linguae Latin®.

—

Jinyle. M’rrri.

Liron (John), a Benedictine of the con-

gregation of St. Maur, who published, 1

.

Bibuotheque dcs Auteurs Chartrains
} 2.

Les Amenity de la Critique ;
3. Les Sin-

gularites Historiques et i .itterairts, 4 vo-

lumes, 12mo. He was born ah Chartres in

1665, and died at Mans in 1749.

—

Now.
Diet. Hi /.

Lis (John van der) a painter, was bom
at Oldenburgh, in ; 570. Kb • bjects were
usually taken from the sacred history, and
he also delighted in rep. esenti/ig moral

sports. He died in 1629. I here wa9 an-

other pain er of this name, a native of

Breda, and the disciple of Poelemberg. He
painted historical subjects.

—

Ho t.raker.

Lisle (sir Ge rge), a gallant English

officer, was the son of a bookseller in Lon-

don, but on the breaking out of the civil

wars he entered into the royal army, where

he behaved so well as to rise to a command.
At the battle of Newbury, when it grew
so dark that his men could not distinguish

him, he put his shirt over his clothes that

they might be encouraged by his presence

and example. He bravely held out the

town of Colchester a long time against the

parliament’s forces, and surrendered as pri-

soner of war, but was basely put to death

by the victors, in 164S.

—

Clarendon.

Lisle (Claude de), a French writer on

geography and history, was born a: Vau-

couleurs in Lorraine, in 1644. He was

bred to the law, but quitted that profession

and became a teacher of geography, and

had for a pupil the duke of Orleans, after-

wards regent of France. He died in 17-9.

His works are Historical Relation of the

Kingdom of S :am, 12mo.; an Abridgement

of Universal History, 7 volumes, 12m ••
;

Introduction to Geography, with a Treatise

on the Sphere, 2 volumes, 12mo.—AUr.
Diet. Hist.

Lisle (William de), the son of the above,

was born at Paris, in 1675. In 1C99 he

published an accurate map of the world,

for which he was elected a member of the

academy of sciences. He was 'geographical

tutor to Louis XV. for whose use he exe-

cuted several valuable works. He died in

1726. He wrote an Introduction to Geo-

graphy.

—

Ibid.

Lisle (Joseph Nicholas de). an eminent

astronomer, was brother of the above, and

born at Paris in 1628. At the age of eigh-

teen he made an accurate observation of

the great total eclipse of the sun, and in

1714 was admitted a member of the acade-

mv of sciences. In 1 724 he visited England,

and was greatlv esteemed by Newton and

Hailey he was also chosen a fellow of the

roral society.,,. In 1726 he was invited to

Petersburgh, v here he obtained a consider-

able pension and the charge of the obser-

vatory: in 1747 he returned to Paris, ai d

died in 1768. His greatest work is the His-

tory or Astronomy, 2 vols. quarto .—lb

Lisola (Francis baron de), a FrciCB

statesman, was born at Salim, in 1613.

resided four years in England as ambass-dor

from the emperor Ferdinand III., and wa*
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rwards envoy at the court of Madrid,
died in 1677. He wrote a work enti-

1, Bouclier d’Etat et de Justice
;
and

setters and Memoirs have been pub-
d in 12mo.— Naim. Diit. Hist.

ster (sir Matthew), an eminent phy-
n and president of the college, was born
hornton, in Yorkshire, and bred at Ox-
, where he became fellow of Oriel col-

but took his doctor’s degree at Basil,

lis return to England he was appointed
ician to Anne, queen of James I., and
le accession of Charles I. he became
ician to that monarch, who conferred
:m the honour of knighthood. He suf-

. considerably for his iovalty in the ci-

•ars, and died near Louth, in Lincoln-

, in 1657, aged 92.

—

Wood. Bing. Brit.

steu (Martin;, nephew of the above,
born in Buckinghamshire, and edu-
1 under his uncle, w'ho sent him to St.

’s college, Cambridge,~of which he be-
fetlow. He settled at York as a phy-

i, and on account of his skill in na-
history, was elected fellow of the
society. lie then removed to Lon-

. and became a member of the college

uysicians. In 1699 he published an
rot of his journey to Paris, which
idiculed by Dr. King in his Journey

London. In 1709 he was appointed
cian to queen Anne. He died in 1712.
rote several books on natural history,

tularly shells, in Latin.

—

Bing. Brit.
r "hgow (William), an extraordinary
! a, was born in Scotland. He travelled

. gh various parts of Europe and the
: >n foot, and in his travels experienced
singular adventures. At Malaga he
eized by the Inquisition, and put to
>rture, but escaped with his life, and
s arrival in England was presented to
’ 1. on a feather-bed, being 'sp man-
ts to be incapable of standing. On
icovery he applied to count Gondo-
he Spanish ambassador,who promised

: reparation, but deceived him : which
ovoked Liihgow that he assaulted
t court, for which he was sent to the
>alsea, where he remained a prisoner
nonths. He published a curious ac-
of his travels.

—

Granger.

,

TLE (William), an ancient English
ian, known also by the name of Git-
is Naubrigensis, was born at Bid-
n, in Yorkshire, A. D. 11:36, and
ted in the abbey of Newborough, in

me county, where he became a monk,
advanced years he composed a His-
>f England, in five books, from the
an Conquest to A. D. 1197, which
racity, regularity of disposition, and
' of language, is one of the most va-

productions of that period.

—

Encycl.

telton, or Lyttelton (Thomas),
His judge, was born in Devonshire,
iuinily of iVsikott, but he changed

his name to oblige his maternal grandfa-

ther, in Worcestershire, about the begin-

ning of the 15th century, and after re-

ceiving a bberal education, was entered of

the Inner Temple. His abilities procured
him from Henry VI. the place of steward
of the court : and in 1455 he went the

northern circuit as a judge. Edward IV.

appointed him one of the judges of the

court of common pleas, and in 1475 he
was created knight of the bath. He died

in 1481, and was interred in the cathedral

of Worcester. He left three sons, who be-

came eminent in the law. It was for the
use of one of them, namely, Richard, that

he wrote his famous book on Tenures,
which was printed first about 1477. His
3d son Thomas was knighted by Henry
VII. for apprehending Lambert Simnel.
The eldest son, sir William, died at his seat

in Worcestershire in 1508. Sir Thomas
Littleton’s book of Tenures has been often
printed, with sir Edward Coke’s Corhmen-
tary.—Biog. Brit.

Littleton (John), a descendant from
the judge, sat in parliament for Worcester-
shire, in the 27th of Elizabeth

;
but being

a zealous follower of the earl of Essex, was
taken up, fined, and condemned for a con-
spiracy, with some others. By the interest

of sir Walter Raleigh, to whom he wrote
an admirable letter, he was pardoned, and
died in prison in 1600. Several of his epis-

tles are in the Biographia Britannica.

Littleton (Edward), an English judge,
was of the same family as the preceding,
and born in Shropshire, in 1589. He re-

ceived his education at Christ Church col-

lege, Oxford, from whence he removed to

the Inner Temple. In 1628 he was in par-
liament, and was one of the members sent
up to the lords with the petition of right

;

he was also a manager of the accusation,

against the duke of Buckingham. In 1639
he was made chief justice of the common
pleas, and the year following lord keeper
of the great seal, at which time he was
created a peer by the title of lord Littleton
He lost the king’s confidence, however, by
leaning too much to the opposition party,
who were also equally jealous' of him. He
died at Oxford in 1645.—Biog. Brit.

Littleton (Adam), a learned divine,
was born at Hales Owen,' in Shropshire, in

1627, and educated at Westminster school,
from whence he was elected student -of

Christ church, Oxford, but was ejected by
the parliamentary visitors in 1648. He then
became usher to Dr. Busby, and in 1658
was appointed under-master. In 1674, be-
ing- D. D. he obtained the living of Chelsea,
and a prebend of Westminster. He died
in 167 L He composed a Latin and English
Dictionary, several sermons, and other
works.

—

Ibid.

I-uttleton (Edward), an ingenious di-
vine, was educated at Eton, from whence
he removed fo King’s college, Cambridge.
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Jn 1 7 20 he was appointed under-master of
j'ton school, and m 1727 elected fellow of
the college. In 1730 lie was appointed
chaplain to the king, and the same year
took his degree of LL. D. ~>e died in 1734,
and was buried in his parish church of Ma-
ple Derliam, in Oxfordshire. Two volumes
of his Sermons were printed after his death,
and some of his poems are in Dudsiey’s col-

lection.

—

Gen. Biog. Diet.

Livi.i, the wife of Tiberius Claudius
Nero, by whom she had the emperor Ti-
berius, and Drusus Germanicus. Augustus
fell in lov e with her, and married her while
she was pregnant. She prevailed on Au-
gustus to adopt her children by Drusus :

but she was suspected of poisoning the em-
peror to procure the throne for her son Ti-
berius, who treated her with ingratitude,
and when she died, A. D. 29, refused her
funeral honours.

—

Crevier.

Livineus (John), a learned divine of the
16th century, was a native of Dender-
moude, and a canon of Antwerp, where
he died in 1599. He translated into Latin
some of the works of Gregory Nyssen, St.

Chrysostom, and other fathers. " He also

edited the Panegyrici Veieres, Antwerp,
1599, f,vo.

—

Moreri.

JLivington (John),. a Scotch presbyte-
rian divine, was born in 1603, and edu-
cated at Glasgow, where he took the de-
gree of M. A. He was banished from
Scotland, in 1663, for refusing to take the
oath of allegiance, on which he went to

Holland, where he died in 1672. He pub-
lished some theological works.

—

Gen. Bis?.

Via.
Livid s ( Andronicus), a Roman comic

poet, who flourished 13. C. 210. He was
the freedman of M. Livius Salinator, and
preceptor to his children. He acted in his

Own plays, which are lost.

—

Moreri.
Ljvius (Titus), an illustrious historian,

was born at Patavium, or Padua, of an
ancient family. He resided at Rome in the
fime of Augustus, to whom lie read his

History ?.s he composed it. 'That emperor
appointed him tutor to his grandson Clau-
dius. Oil the death of his patron he re-
turned to Ins native place, where he died,
A.D. 17, in the G 7 1

1

1 year of his age. The
best editions or his Roman History are that
of Gionoyius, Leyden, 1679, 3 vols. 8yo.,
and that of Crevier, Paris, 1735, 6 vols.

4to An English translation has been pub-
lished by J/lr. Baker, in’ 6 yols. #yo.

—

Fos-
s.in tie Hist. I,at. Moreri.

Ltovn (William), a learned prelate, was
born at Tilehurst, in Berkshire, in 1627,
and entered, in 1638, at Oriel college, Ox-
ford, from whence he removed to Jesus col-
lege, where he took his bachelor’s degree in
1 6 12, and was elected fellow. .At, the Res-
toration he was appointed chaplain to the
king, and in Jo76 lie obtained the living of
St. Martin in the Fields. In 16,-0 he was
promoted tp the bishopric of St. Asaph,

and in 1688 he was sent to the lower with
six other bishops, for addressing the king
against the declaration for liberty of con-
science. Soon after the Revolution he wai
made almoner to king William and queen
Mary. In 1692 he was translated to the i

see of Litchfield and Coventry, from
I

whence, in 1699, he was removed to Wor-i
cester. He died in 1717. Bishop Lloyd
wrote several tracts against popery

;
ser-i

inons
;
the History of the Government ofi

the Church of Great Britain; a Chrono-i
logical Account of the Life of Pythagorai

-

a Dissertation on Daniel’s seventy Weeks;/
and other works.—Biog. Brit.

'

Lloyd (Robert), an English poet, was|
the son of Dr. Pierson Lloyd, second mas-j
ter of Westminster school," where Robert’
received his education, and from whencej
he was elected to Trinity college, Cam-j
bridge. He was some time an usher iru

Westminster school, and while in that situ-j

ation published a poem called the Actor!
which possessed considerable merit. O: s'

account of his irregularities he was obliged
to resign his place in the school, after!

which he subsisted almost wholly on iha-j

rity, particularly that afforded by his frieadj

Churchill. He died in 1764. His poem*
were published in 2 vok 1774. Lioydp

was the author of the Capricious Lover, .it

comic opera, 1 764, 8vo.. and other dramatic!

works.-—Biog. Dram. Gen. B. D.
I,loyd (Nicholas), an English diviert

who was rector of St. Mary, Newington

|

Surry, where he died in 1680, aged 49. 114
^ . . m

1 o
m

compiled an Historical, Geographical, nr \
Poetical Dictionary, to which Hoffmai^j

and the editors of Moreri were much in-fj

debted. It was printed at Oxford, in IlToh

1 vol. folio, and in 1695, in 4to.—GV •
,

Hist. Diet.

Llywarch ab Llywelyn, an ancici.n

Welsh bard, who flourished from abouij

A. D. 1 160 to 1 220 Many of his pieces artf

in the Welsh Archaiology, and contain set

veral historical notices of value.— Owa.\

Cambr. Biov.

Llywarch Hen, a celebrated Weldi

poet who flourished about 630. Many oj

his compositions are extant, and were co!

lected and printed bv Air. Owen, who say*

that he came from the north of England

He distinguished himself in the defence

his country against the Saxons; and he

twenty-four sons in the same cause. H-jl

died in a solitary cell in the parish of

vor, near Bala, aged 150

—

Ibid.

Llywelyn ab Grufydd, the last sore

reign of Wales, who reigned from A. A
1254 to 1282. He was a brave prince,

resisted the ambition of Edward I. king (V
England, a long time, but he at last

with him the independence of theWeb11

a distinct nation.

—

Ibid.

J.lywelvn ab Jorwcrtb, a prince

North Wales from A. D. 1 194 to 1240. 1

obtained the thrupe by deposing hi* uraM
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rvd ab Owain, who had rendered him-
odious to his subjects by his cruelties,

vvelyn was distinguished by his enter

-

e and bravery.

—

Owen's (Iamb Bluer.

lywelyn ab Sitsylt, a Welsh prince

> succeeded to the principalities of South

. les and Powys, in 998. In 1021, Anlaff,

he head of a Scotch army, invaded his

: itories, and was joined by Hywil and
.redydd, sons of Edwin ab Einion.

welyn marched against them, and de-

ed them, but fell in the battle.

—

Ibid.

lywelyn Vapdd, the son of Cywryd,
debrated Welsh poet, who flourished

veen A. D. 1230 and 1280. Some of

poems are in the Welsh Archaiology.

—

. ly welyn o Langewydd, or Llywelyn
i, an eminent poet of Glamorgan, who
ected the System of Bardism, which
actions are now preserved. He presided

several meetings of the bards, and died

6

1

6.—Ibid.

lywelyn (Thomas), a Welsh divine,

a native of Glamorganshire, and died

796. He published a History of the

rrirent editions of the Welsh Bible —Ibid.

obb (Theophilus), an'English physician,

the son of a dissenting minister, and
1 l at London in 1768, aged 87. He
: te some medical books, and some on
;gious subjects.

—

Mortimer.
•03Ei. (Mathias), an eminent botanist

physician, was born at Lisle, in 1538.
s studied at Montpelier, and while there
i lied with great assiduity to botanical

; arches. After travelling through Swit-
and, Germany, and Italy, he visited

gland about 1570, and was greatly es-

ned by several noblemen and appointed
sician and botanist to James I. He died
616. Lobel had the superiptendance
i large garden at Hackney, cultivated
he expense of lord Zouch. He wrote,
ftirpium Adversaria, first printed at

' 'don in 1570; 2. Observations, sive
pium Historian, cui annexum est Adver-
orum Volumen, fol. 1576 ;

3. Dilucid.x
plicium Medicamentorum Explicati-

&C.

—

Pulteney.

'Obineau (Guy Alexis), a French eccle-
;ic and historical writer, was born at
nnes, m 1666. He became a Benedictine,
died in 1727. His works are, a His-

’ ot Britanny, 2 vols. folio
;
History of

Conquest of Spain by the Moors, 1 2mo.

;

tory of Paris, 5 vol* fol.; History of
Saints of Britanny, fol.

—

Moreri.
OBxpwirz (Bolesfas de Hassenstein, ba-
de), a Bohemian nobleman and man of
-fs. After travelling into various conn
s, and bearing arms with reputation
'mbraced the ecclesiastical state, an<
• employed in public affairs. Lie died ii

His Latin poems were printed a
Kue.in 1563, and 1570.—Moreri.
- (>bo (Jerome), a Portuguese jesuit, win
celled through Abyssiuia as a missionar)
Published a cuirous account of tha

country, which was rendered into French
by Le Grand, from whence it was trans*-

lated into English by Dr. Samuel John-

son. Lobo died rector of the college of

Coimbra in Portugal, in 1678, aged 85.—
Moreri.

Lobo (Rodriguez Francis), a Portu-

gueze poet, was born in Estramadura.
He wrote a comedy called Euphrosyne,
which is a great favourite among his

countermen. He was also the author of a

folio volume ofpoems, printed in 1721.'

—

lb.

Lockart (Alexander), a Scotch writer,

was born near Edinburgh, in 1673, and bred
to the law. He was a member of parlia-

ment at the time of the union, which mea-
sure he violently opposed; as he also did
the Hanoverian succession. He was killed

in a duel in 1782. I lls Memoirs of Scot-
land were published at London in 1714.

—

Gen. Biocr. IYut.o
Locke (John), a celebrated philosophee,

was born at Wrington, in Somersetshire, in.

1682, and educated at Westminster school,

from whence he removed to Chrilit-church,

Oxford, ofwhich he became student. After
taking his degrees in arts,he entered on the
study Of physic, in which he made great
proficiency. Lord Ashley, afterwards earl

of Shaftesbury, became his patron and urged
him to apply to the study of politics. Mr.
Locke followed his advice, and rendered
himself serviceable to his lordship and his

party; who, having obtained the grant of
Carolina, employed him in drawing up
the constitution for the government of that
province. Lord ‘ Shaftesbury being ap-
pointed chancellor in 1672, made Mr. Locke
secretary of presentations, which place he
lost the year following, when his patron
was deprived of the great seal. K-j con-
tinued, however, his secretaryship of the
board of trade,ofwhich lord Shaftesburywas
president. In 1 674 that commission was dis-

solved, and Mr. Locke being in an ill state

of health went to Montpellier, and conti-

nued abroad till 1679, when he was sent for
by lord Shaftesbury who was appointed
president of the council

;
but in 1682 that

nobleman, to avoid a prosecution for high
treason withdrew to Holland, and was ac-
companied by his friend. In 1684 Mr.
Locke was removed from his students
place at Christ church, by the king’s com-
mand; and the year following the English
envoy demanded him of the states of Hol-
land, on suspicion of his being concerned
in Monmouth’s rebellion, which occasioned
him to keep private several months, during
which lie was employed in finishing hit
Essay on Human Understanding, which
however was not published till after the
Revolution, when he returned to England,
and was made commissioner of appeals, hi
169o he was appointed one of the commis-
sioners of trade and plantations, and lie
might have had other preferment, but the
state Of his health led him to decline the
advantageous offers that were ipad 1* him

i »
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He spent the latter years of his life at Oates,

hi Essex, the seat of sir Francis and lady

Masham, who invited him to reside in

theif family. Mr. Locke lived in as much
ease as if the house had been his own

:

he found besides in lady Masham a friend

and companion exactly suited to his taste; a

iadyof contemplation andstudious turn,and

particularly inured from her youth to deep

and refined speculations in theology, me-
taphysics and morality : he had the addi-

tional satisfaction of seeing her only son

bred up on the plan which he had laid

down as the best method of education, the

success of which seemed to sanction his

judgment in the choice of that method. He
published his letters on Toleration, to pro-

mote the scheme which king William had
so much at heart, of a comprehension with

the dissenters. This drew him into a con-

troversy which was scarcely ended, when
he entered into another in defence of his

Essays; but the asthma, his constitutional

disease, increasingwith his years, began to

subdue him, and he became so inferior, that

1700 he resigned his seat at the board of

trade. He could no longer bear the air of

London, so as to insure aregular attendance.

After this resignation lie continued altoge-

ther at Oates, devotinghimself to study par-

ticularly of the scriptures. In this retire-

ment he also wrote several of his works, and
died therein 1704. His remains were in-

terred in the church of Oates, where a

monument has been erected to his me-
mory. His principal work? are, an Essay

on Human Understanding, 2 vols. Svo.; -

Letters on Toleration, 4to.; Treatise on

Civil Government, 8vo; and Thoughts

concerning Education, 12mo.
.
These with

his Lc-.ters and miscellaneous pieces have

been printed together in 3 vols. folio, and*)

vols. 8vc.

—

Biog. Brit.

Locker (John), a learned gentleman,

was born of a good family in Aliddle-

sex, and educated at merchant-taylors

school, from whence he removed to Merton
college, Oxford, and afterwards to Gray’s

Inn, where he studied the law, and was
called to the bar. He translated the two
first books of Voltaire’s life of Charles

XII. and wrote the preface. He also

made collections towards a life of lord Ba-

con, which lie communicated to Dr. Birch

and Mr. Mailett. He died in 17G0.

—

Anted,

of Bonvyer.

Lockman (John), an English writer, was

the author of Rosalinda, a musical drama
;

and David’s Lamentations, an oratorio.

He was also one of the compilers of the

Great Historical Dictionary, and died in

1771 .

—

Biog. Dram.
Lockyer (Nicholas), a puritan divine,

who was chaplain to Cromwell, and pro-

vost of Eton college, but at the Restoration

he was ejected from that place and from

a living in the city. He died in 1684. He
nublbbcd some sermons.

—

Calamy.

LoCBRon (Regner), kjng of Denmark,
was a warrior, poet, and painter. He .Nou-

rished in the 9th century. His poems lire

extant, but considered as wild and fanatical.— Gen. Biog. Diet.

Lodge (Thomas), an English physician

and poet, was educated at Oxford, but took|

his doctor’s degree at Avignon. He settled

i

in London and being a Roman-catholic, had
|

great practice among people of that per-|

suasion. He died in 1625. He wrote two|

dramatic pieces : I. Wounds of Civil War,

i

a tragedv
;

2. Looking-glass for London i

and England, a tragi-comedy. Heaisoas-|
sisted Robert Green in writing some of his

j

works.

—

Langbaint.

Loeivendal (Ulric Frederic Woldemar
)

count de), a brave general, was born at

Hamburgh, in 1700. He began Iris military

career in the Polish service, from whence
he passed into that of'Denmark against Sue-

j

den. He next joined the imperial armv,and|

distinguished himself in the famous battle
j

of Petcrwaradin, and at the sieges of Te-
j

meswar and Belgrade. He had a part ia I

most of the actions of that great war, after
(

which Augustus king of Poland made him t

field-marshal and inspector-general of the
|

Saxon infantry. He was next in the service
j

of theRussians, as commander in chief: and
j

his reputation was so greAt that the king oi
(

France invited him into his employ, which
j

he accepted. He displayed his skill and va- \

lour on many occasions particularly at the
j

battle of Fontenoy in 1745; but his great-

1

est exploit was the taking Bergen-op-i

Zoom by assault, Sept. 16, 1747. This placet

had hitherto been deemed impregnable.

For this he was created field-marshal of;

France. He died in 1755.

—

Now. Did
)

Mist.

Logan (John), a.Scotch divine and poet.

f

:

was born in thti county of Mid Lothian,}:

about 1748, and educated at Edinburgh. In I

1770 he was ordained minister at South ft

Leith. In 1781 he published the Philoso-jr

phy of History, which he had delivered a|}i

lectures at Edinburgh. The same year hefi

printed his poems in one volume, of which u

a second edition appeared in 1782. rhej

vear following he offered h;s tragedy of
j

Runnamede to the manager of Covent-gar-

.

den theatre, but it was refused a licence on ,

account of some political observations. It
|

was however performed at Edinburgh with

.

applause. His last publication was a pstn-;

phlet, entitled, A Review of the Principal

Charges against Mr. Hastings, for which

)

the publisher was tried and acquitted. M r *

Logan died in London in 1788. 'lwo\o*.

lunies of his Sermons have been publish*"}

since his death.

—

Gent. Mag.
Logan (Fvederic baron de), a German i

poet, was born in 1604, and died in l6o->-

Lessing and Ramlcr have published a new

edition of his Epigrams, which are muo

esteemed.

—

Nouns. Diet. Hist.
.

<1

Loots (Mary Bruneau), an cniio01*
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lady, was the wife of the signior trait; and wrote, 1. A Treaf'se on Paint*

f
,
gentleman of the bedchamber to ing, in Italian, 1585, ^fro.

;
2. Idea de

r. She was a protestant, and great- Tempio della Pittura, 1590, 4to

—

Tiraboxbi

.

ned by Malherbe, Balzac, and other Lombard (Peter), called the master of
and ingenious men, for her great ta- the sentences, was born at Novara in Lom-
-Shediedin 1641, but left no pro- bardy, arid educated at Paris. He was tu-

j of her miud by which to judge tor to prince Philip, son of Lewis the big

• she merited the encomiums passed king of France, who gave him the bishop-
of being a divinity, and the tenth ric of Paris. Me died in 1164. Mis work
i'Morsri. on the Sentences has been commented upon
r n stein (Daniel Gaspard de), a by many scholastic writers. Me also left

German nobleman, was born at Commentaries on the Psalms and St. Pauls
;h, in Silesia, in 1638, and died in Epistles.'

—

Dupin.

He wrote some dramatic pieces; an Lombard (John Louis), an eminent
il romance, entitled Arminius, or writer on military tactics, was bom at Stras*

• ender of Germanic Liberty, 2 vols, burg, in 1723. He was bred to the law,
retical Reflections on the 53d Chap- which profession henuitted and becamepro-
iiah, &c.

—

Ibid. fesjor of artillery first at Metz, and after
.(Nicholas), painter, was bora at wards at Auxonne in the military school.
1624. He studied under Le Brun, He died in 1794. He translated into French
ited figures, landscapes, architec- Robins-’s Principles of Gunnery; and wrote,
ornaments. He died professor of 1. Aide Memoire a FUsage des Officiers

. emyinl679. His son Alexis was d’Artillerie de France, 2 vols. 8vo. ; 2 .

ngraver.—D'Argenville. Tables du Tirdes Cannons et des Obusierg,
ian, an Abyssinian philosopher, Svo. ; 3. Instruction sur la Manoeuvre et le
hardly any authentic particulars Tir du Cannon de Bataille, 8vo. p4. Traite

v vn. He appears to have been of du Mouvement des Projectiles, Svo.
in, and some say he was a slave. Nouv. Diet. Hist.

e ed that he obtained his liberty on Lombart (Lambart), a painter, was bom
V wing occasion. His master having at Liege, in 1500. He studied at Rome, and
m a bitter melon to eat, he eat then returned to his own country, where

S Surprized at his exact obedience, he exercised his profession with reputation.
l ar asked how it was possible for He had also a good knowledge of architec-
i iat such a nauseous fruit? The ture. He died in 1560.

—

Pilk.

>: lied that he had received so many Lomsart (Peter), an eminent engraver,
i ,-om the kindness of his master, that twho flourished about the year 1660. He

( <e no wonder, if once in his life he was a native of Paris, where he learnt the
er melon from his hand. Xliisge- art of engraving. He came' to England
nswer immediately procured him befdre the Revolution, because some of his

• y. There are so many circum- plates for English publication are dated
slated of him that agree with prior to that event. He executed many
lid of iEsop, and their fables are emblematical and historical plates, but his
alike, that both are conjectured to best works are portraits

;
of these he pro-

n one and the same person. Lok- dneed a considerable number, which are
ales were printed in a collection highly esteemed, and are after the manner
id at Paris in 1724.

—

Moreri. of Vandyck.—Ency. Brit.

(in (Walter), the founder of a re- Lomenie (Henry Augustus, count de
:tm Germany about 1315. After Brienne), a French statesman, was the son
lany followers on the continent of Anthony Lomenie, ambassador extraor-
0 England, where he also had n(i- dinary in England, and secretary of state,
isciples. The Lollards were, ac- who died in 1638. The son succeeded him
> some,grossly licentious and here- in his places, and managed public affairs
of this we have only the testimo- with great prudence during the minority of
ir enemies. Lollard himself was Louis XIV. He died in 1666, aged 71.
Cologne in 1322.—Moreri. Dupin. His memoirs were printed at Amsterdam
’ Lommius (Josse van), an ingc- in 1719, 3 vols. 12mo. His son, Henry Lotas
«cian,was horn at Buren,in Guel- count of Brienne, succeeded his father as se-
1 1500, and died in 1562. He pub- cretary of state, though very young; but
ommentarii de Sanitate tuenda

;
the death of his wife had such an elFect on

onum Medicinalium Libri tres ;
his spirits that he was rendered incapable of

-lis Fcbribus. All his works were discharging the duties of his office, and he
|getlier at Amsterdam in 3 vols. was placed under confinement, after com-
•( His Latin style is pure and mitting many extravagances, fie died in
Moreri. 1698, aged 56. He wrote Memoirs of his™ (J^hn Paul), a painter, was own Life, 3 vols. folio

; Satires and Odes •

klan, in 1558, and died in 1598-. an Account of his Travels; and other" niliiutory, landscape, and por- works.

—

Morsri.
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\

I

Lomswie of. P.hievne (Stephen Charles
de), a Preach prelate and statesman of the
same family as the preceding, was born at
Paris, in 1727. In 1 760 he became bishop
ol Sens, and in 1788 a cardinal and prime
minister of France. He contributed to the
disgrace of Calonne, and yet adopted his

ptans without having his talents or resolu-

tion. In his episcopal character he de-
served praise by reforming many abuses,

particularly among the monks. At the
commencement of the French Revolution,
to which lie contributed, he returned the
era-il inal’s hat to the pope. He died at Se ns

ia 1798.

—

JVuav. I)id. Hi..t.

LoMONoiiOi', a Russian poet of merit,
was the son of a fishmonger, and having
fled from liis father, he took refuge in a

monastery, where he received Jiis educa-
tion, which he afterwards improved at a
German university. In 1741 he returned
to his native country, and became member
of the academy of Pesersburgh, and pro-
fessor of chemistry. In 1761 he was ho-
noured with the title of counsellor of state

but died the same year aged 54. The odes
of Lomonozpf are greatly admired for ori-

ginality of invention, sublimity of senti-

ment, and energy of language, and com-
pensatefor the turgid style which, in some
instances have been imputed to them, bv
that spirit and fire which are the principal

eharacieristics in this species of composition.

Pindar was his great model. Pie enriched

bis native language with various kinds of

metre, and seems to have merited the ap-

pellation bestowed upon him of the father

sf Russian poetry. His works in 8 vols.

8vo. consist of pieces in verse and prose,

the last being chiefly philosophical disser-

tations.

—

Cox's Trowels. Gen . Biog. Diet.

I.o-vpE (Francis de la), a French poet,

•was born at Caen, in 168.5. besides his

poems, which are much esteemed, .he wrote
some pieces on moral subjects,<and on edu-

cation and antiquities. He died in 1765.
——Nnrv. Did. Hist.

Long (James lc), a priest of the oratory,

was born at Paris, in 1665, and died libra-

rian of St. Plonore in that city in 1721.

liis chief works are, 1. Bibliotheca Sacra,

2 vols. folio, 172:5; 2. Bibliotheque llisto-

rique de France, folio
;

An Historical

Discourse on Polyglott Bibles, 8vo.

—

Ibid.

Long (Roger),a learned divine, was a na-

tive of Norfolk, and educated at Cam-
bridge, where he became master of Pem-
broke hall,- and Lowndes’s professor of as-

tronomy. Dr. I.ong is known as the au-

thor of a valuable treatise of Astronomy in

f. vols. 4to. and as the inventor of a curious

astronomical machine. 'Phis is a hollow

sphere 18 feet iu diameter, and capable of

containing SO persons. Withinside the sur-

face, which represents the heavens, arc

painted the starsand constellations, with the

zodiac, meridians, and axis, parallel to the

axis of the world, upon which it is easily

turned round by a winch. He also wrr

an answer to l)r. Gallv’s tract on Gre
Accents. He died in 1770, aged 81.

—

t,

Biog. Die*. Hutton.

Long (Thomas), a learned divine, \*

born in 1621, at F.xeter, and educated
I

the college of that name in Oxfoid, whJ

lie proceeded to the degree of bachelor
I

divinity. He obtained a prebend in Lxcj

cathedra!, of which he was deprjved at i

Revolution for refusing the oaths, lied

about 1700. Mr. Long wrote a Histnni

Donatir,ts,Kvo.; Examination of Mr. IfalJ

Treatise on Schism, 8vo. : The Life of

lian, 8vo.
;
History of all the Popish a

Fanatical Plots and Conspiracies, 8,

Vindication of the Claim of King Chai
I. to the author of the Eikon basiiike, <1

—Wood.
Loncbearo (William), a priest in

reign of Richard I. who assembled a ii

about 1 196, and bv his eloquence irrit 1

them against the government, for which!

was torn in pieces bv horses, with sorr.f!

his companions.

—

Rnpin.

Lo n r.Fi eh r e(Hilar v Bernard signlor >1

a French writer,was born at Dijon, in 1(1

of a noble family. He wrote three trJ

dies on the Grecian model, Medea, Elec]

and Sesostris; also Idylls, and he transoj

into French,Anacreon, Sappho; Bion, T: j
critus, and Moschus. He died in 1721;

Aloreri.

Longinus (Dionysius), a celebrated I

losopher and rhetorician, was a nativ-j

Athens. He was related to Plutarch, I

spent the early part of his life in travj

ing, after which he settled at Athens, u
|

he taught the Platonic philosophy and if

toric with great reputation, but was car

from thence bv Zenobia queen of PabjiT

to- be tutor to ker children. He soor^ug

ed an uncommon share of her esteem.

f

spent the leisure hours of her life in I

conversation, and modelled her sentinifi

and conduct by his instructions,

queen was then at war with the empt£

Aurelian, and being defeated by him rff

Antioch, was compelled to shut hersd*

in Palmyra. The emperor summoned L

to surrender, and she returned an

drawn up by Longinus, which tillwi

with anger : he laid siege to the city,

was surrendered to him, A. D. 278.

queen and Longinus endeavoured tofl

into Persia, but were unhappily overtao

and made prisoners. The queen, « atl

dated, laid the blame of vindicating

liberty of her country on its true

and the brave Longinus, to the disgrffl

the conqueror, was earned away

diate execution. He composed cntic^

marks on the ancient Greek autimfV

onlv a part of liis inestimable 'I real’*

the Sublime exists. The best edition

of Toil p, 8vo. 1 778, Oxford. It ha?
^

well translated into English by Db
8 VO.

—

Twins,
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gland (John), an English bishop,
native of Henley in Oxfordshire, and
ed at Magdalen college. In 1505 he
J principal of Magdalen-hall, and in

dean of Salisbury. In 1521 he was
bishop of Lincoln. He is said to

•eeommended the divorce between
VIII. and queen Catherine. He died

. . His works were printed in 1 vol.

t 1532.— IVoad, A. 0.

lGqmontanus (Christian), a ceie-
• astronomer, was born in Jutland, in

I mean parents; but the minister of
ish, observing his capacity, gave him
;tions, and the youth divided his

ittween the plough and his book. At
of 15 he went to the university of

,g\ supporting himself by labour to
: him to follow his studies. He aftcr-

oecaine an assistant to Tycho Brahe,
d a great regard for him. In 1 605
appointed professor of mathematics

; enhagen, where he died in 1647.
>te, 1. Astronomia Danica, folio

;
2.

.a Mathematicum, 8vo.
;

3. Proble-
u eometrica, 4to. ; 4. Disputatio Etlii-

Animrc Humana; Morbis, 4to.

—

Hutton.

t oueil (Gilbert de), a learned physi-
cs born at Utrecht, in 1507. He
. ed a Greek and Latin Lexicon

; Re-
t on Ov:d, Plautus, Cornelius Nepos,
Laurentius Valla, &c. 4 vols 8vo.

'

) translated some of the works of
’• h into Latin; and wrote a Dialogue
1 ting Birds, with their names Greek,
htand German. He died in 154S.

—

weil (Christopher de), an eminent
< was born at Malines, in 1490. I Ie

:

ravour with several crowned heads,
airly pope Leo X., who set him to
yiinst Luther. He also wrote Com-

. es in Latin on Pliny’s Book of
and Observations on the Civil Law.
1 at Padua in 1522.

—

Ibid.

jubrue (Louis Dufour de),a French
>tic, was born at Charleville, in
nd died in 1733. He wrote, l.A
Dissertation upon Tatian

;
2. His-

’ Description of France, folio t 3. An-
V Crsacidarum

; 4. A Discourse on
istantiatiou •. 5, Remarks on the
Cardinal Wokey.—How. Diet. Hist.
u’eval (James), a French jesuir,

1 n at Pcronne, in 1680, and studied
and Paris, where he died in

iHe wrote a History of the Church
; a 1 reatise on Schism; a Dis-

1 on Miracles
; and other works.

—

t

u h a Creek sophist, of whom we
nr books of Pastorals, in prose, on

’
.

Hiiphnis and Chloe, the best c 1 i-w nch is that of Frarteker, 1660, 4to.

(Alexander), an Italian painter,
a Florence, in 1655, and filed in

1702, lie was a disciple >of Carlo Doles,
whose style he imitated with great felicity'.

—Pill ington.

Lonicerus (John), a learned German*
was born at Orthern, in 1499. He tauglit

the languages and sciences at Matpurg,
where lie died in 1569. He compiled a
Lexicon Greek and Latin, and published, an
edition of Dioscorides,, &c. His son Adam
Lonicerus was an able physician, and died
at Frankfort in 1586. He wrote Metho-
dus Ret Herbaria;, 4to.

;
Historia Naturalis

Plantarum, Animalium, et Metallorum, 2
vols. fob; Methodica Explicatio omnium
Corp.oris humani Affeetuum

;
I Jor.tus Saai-

tatis.— I'A'ireri.

Loon (Theodore van), an historical and
portrait painter, was born at Brussels, in.

1630. Many of his pictures adorn the
churches and palaces at Rome and Venice.—Pih ington.

Loreuano (John Francis), a Venetian
nobleman of the 17th century, who wrote
the Life of Adam

;
a History of the K\b-m

of Cyprus, and some Italian comedies. Ills
works make 6 vols. 12mo. He was born in
1606, but the time of his death is uncertain.— Tgubiscbi.

Lorenz etti (Ambrozio), an Italian
painter, was born at Sienna, in 1267. lie
was the disciple of Giotti, and painted rain
storms and boisterous scenes. He died in
1350.

—

D'ArgenviHe.
Lorenzini (Laurence), a Tuscan ma-

thematician, was born at Florence, in 1652.
Fie was a pupil of Viviani, and afterwards
in the service of prince Ferdinand, son
the grand-duke Cosfno III. IX was R>r
some offence confined in the tower of Vol-
terra twenty years: during iiis confine-
ment lie wrote his twelve books of Conical
and Cylindrical Sections, in I-atin. He died
in 1721.

Lorit (Henry), or Glareanus, from Lis
being born at Glaris, in Switzerland, m
1488. He was particularly intimate with
Erasmus, and died in 1563. He wrote dis-
courses on classical subjects, and notes on
ancient authors.—.MV ,-eri.

Lorme (Philibert de), an eminent arclu-
tect, and master of the works to the kirnr
of France, was born at Lyons. He built
tue palace of the Tuilleries, and the Lou-
vre Me died in 1570. He wrote ten
books of Architecture, folio---D'Afrcnville.

.okm

e

(John de;, a French physician,
was born in 1541, at Moulines, and took
lus degree at Montpelier. He became phy-
sician to the queen of Henry 3 V., at whose

U
T?

J

1C

Tv
gTCaU

r
estecmed - He died

nv r f
4‘ 1

\
S ° t

.

1 (

:

“arles was physician in
> d

i nary to Loins Xilf. and died in 1678
9\ He puMiahcl , „orlc ehilild’Laurete Apolhnaris, 8wo Mir ri

^ lZ*rnZ
h) - a sculptor,

' ,Ab 00,11 at , 16-65. In J 7()] he be-came a member of the a cade
ture. ojs wfc/cl

my ol A uip«
a 0 i»‘C-usioa he p: Jdy, n.

:\
i
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Galatea, which is reckoned his greatest

work. He died rector of the academy in

1743.

—

Noun. Diet. Hist.

Lorraine (Charles of), cardinal and
archbishop of Rhcims, was the son of the

first duke of Guise, and horn in 1525. He
was covetous and ambitious, and enjoyed
almost unlimited power under Henry 11.

and Francis II. He displayed his abilities

at the council of Trent, and in the confer-

ence at Poissy. The war of Italy is attri-

buted to him. He died in 1574.

—

Merer:.

Lorris (William de), a French poet,

who died about 1260. He wrote the Ro-
mance of the Rose, the best edition of

which is that of Lenglet at Amsterdam, in

1736, 3 vols. 12mo.

—

Moreri.

Lorry (Anne Charles), a French physi-

cian, was born at Crosne, in 1725, and died

in 1783. He published an Essay on the Use
of Aliments ;

of Melancholy and its Dis-

orders, 2 vols. 8vo ; a Treatise on Cutane-

ous Diseases, 4to. He also superintended

a Latin edition of the works of Mead, &c.
—Noun/. Diet, Hist.

Losa (Isabella), a learned Spanish lady,

was a native of Cordova. She understood

the Latin, Greek and Hebrew languages,

and was admitted to the degree of doctor in

divinity. On becoming a widow she took

the habit of St. Clare, and going to Italy,

founded an hospital at Loretta, where she

died in 1546, aged 73.

—

Moreri.

Lot, the son of Haran, and nephew of

Abraham, by whom he was brought up.

He afterwards settled at Sodom, where he

was taken prisoner by the king of Edom,
but was rescued by Abraham. When So-

dom was about to be destroyed, two angels

came to Lot and obliged him to quit the

place, with his wife and daughters, the for-

mer of whom, for looking back, was con-

verted into a pillar of salt. He thou re-

tired to a cave, where his daughters, after

throwing him into sleep by intoxicating

liquor, lay with him, and the fruits of this

incest were Moab and Ammon.

—

Bible.

Loten (John), a Swiss landscape painter,

who lived many years in England. He
painted craggy rooks with cataracts and

torrents, and land storms with rain. He
died 1631.

—

Hertue.

Lotiiaire I. emperor of Germany was

the son of Louis le Debonnire, associated

with him in the empire in 817, and named

king of Lombardy in 820. He afterwards

dethroned his lather and shut him up in a

monastery, on which lais brothers, Lou:s

and Charles, joined their forces against him,

and obtained n great but bloody victory at

Fontenai in 811. Two years after a treaty

was concluded between them at Verdun,

bv which Lothaire obtained the empire,

Italy, and some of the provinces between

the Rhine and the Rhone; Louis had a

tract of country bordering On the Rhine;

and Charles became king of France. Ten

years after this partition, Lothaire abdicat-

ed the crown, and died in a monastery

855.— Univ. Hist.

Lothaire II. emperor of the West.aj

duke of Saxony, was the son o< O
count of Supplemburg, elected king

j

Germany after the death of Henry V.

1125, and crowned at Rome in 1 133.

died in 1137 .—Jb d.

Lotiiatre, king of France, was the \

of Louis IV
,
whom he succeeded in 9

He made war against the emperor Otho

with success, and died in 986. as it is s;

of poison administered by his wife Emma
Henault.

Lothaire, king of Lorraine, was the

of the emperor Lothaire I. He ab,

doned h’s wife, and espoused his nvsttf

By bribery' he procured two councils, <

at Muntz, and the other at Aix la Chape

to confirm his divorce and new marri: ;

but pope Nicholas I. reversed their dec:

and compelled him to take back hi* lav,

wife. He died in 869.

—

Moreri.

Louis I. emperor of the West, called

Debonair, was the son of Charlemag

born in 778, and proclaimed emperor in f?

In 817 he associated his eldest son Loth;

with him in the empire; and to his cm

two sons Pepin and Louis, he gave^

kingdoms of Aquitaine and Bavaria, i

division gave such ofFenee to Bernard k

of Italy, the bastard of Pepin, eldest sor

Charlemagne,that he raised an army agr.

the emperor, who put himself at the h

of his troops and marched into Itajly,

on his approach the soldiers of Ben;

fled, and the unfortunate king suhmittc:

his uncle, who deprived him of hh> e

and he died of the operation. In 829 1/

made his younger son Chflrles, wnom
had by Judith-of Bavaria, king of Gen

ny
;
on which his other sons rose ags

him, and being supported by the clc:

they deprived their father of his ere

and placed him in a monastery, where

died ill 840.— Univ. Hist.
j

Louis II. the Young, was the only so

Lothaire I ,
created king of Italy in ;

and ascended the imperial throne in I

He died in 875 He was a brave and
'

tuous prince.

—

Ibid.
.
jt

Louis III. was the son of Boson khljfl

Provence, and E'.rmengarde daughter offt

emperor Louis the \ oung. He s
.

uc
^5ft

Iris father at the age of ten, and in

contested the imperial throne with

ger, who, having surprized him at Ycrjtt

deprived him of his eyes. He died in ip;

Louis IV. the son of tly emperor a

nulphus, whom he succeeded in 90Ofl

the age of seven vears. 'I he empire*''®

scene of desolation in his reign,

constantly ravaged by the Hungar’Jf

He died in 911. He was the last pnn^t

Germany of the Carlovingian race.

Louis V. commonly called Louis M*

varia, was the sou of Louis the ^
j
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of Bavaria, and of Matilda, daughter
e emperor Rodolphus I. He was
d emperor in IS 14, and at the same
Frederic le Bel was chosen at Cologne
'.other party of electors, which ocea-
J a war between them. Frederick was
prisoner, and gained his liberty by
ncing his claim in favour of his rival.

John XXII. in 1322 issued his bull
position against Louis, who in return
led to a general council, and marched

. taly, where he procured Peter de
:ere to be elected pope, and by whom
-s crowned at Rome. Five electors,

other hand, chose Charles of Lux-
\'g to be emperor, on which the civil

as about to be renewed, when Louis
lied by a fall from his horse in 1347.
v. Hist.

. is I. king of France
; see Louis I. ern-

is II. the Stammerer, so called from a
in his speech, was the son of Charles
Id

, crowned king of Aquitaine in 867,
cceeded his father as king of France
He was obliged to deliver up Pro-

' to Boson, by whom it was erected
kingdom. Louis died in 879. Mis

:::n were Louis and Carloman, who
-1 the kingdom between them, and a
: mous son,whowasafterwardsCharies

1’. iple.

—

Henault.
; js III. the son of the preceding, and
r r of Carloman, enjoyed the kingdom
:: is brother. He defeated Hugh the
11, son of Lothaire, marched against
king of Provence, and opposed the
is of the Normans. He died \vitlaout

: n in 882.

—

Ibid.

s IV. was the son of Charles the
and ascended the throne in 936.

•aded Normandy, but was defeated
ten prisoner in 944. He regained
rty the following year, after being
to concede Normandy to Richard,
duke William, and the county of
o Hugh le Blanc. Me afterwards
ed the latter territory, and died of a
n his horse 954.

—

Ibid.

s V. succeeded his father Lothaire
and soon after took the city of

• Fie was preparing to march to
'stance of the count of Barcelona,
as pressed by - the Saracens, when
ras poisoned by his queen, May 21,
,Iter his death the crown devolved
to his uncle Charles, duke of Lower
e, but that prince being disliked by
ich, it was conferred on Hugh Ca-
<id.

' VI. called the Big, the son of Philip
•orn in 1081, and succeeded to the

re'gn was disturbed by
-

the emperor and the Normans,
> by feud* among his vassals. He
\le qualities necessary to constitute

p

ln
ft ar>d he regulated tbejurispru-
hrs country, hi which he was

greatly assisted by his minister Segur. He
died in 1 1 37.

—

Henault.

Louis VII. was the son and successor of
the preceding. He had a dispute Avith pope
Innocent II. on thfe right of presenting to
benefices, and was excommunicated by that
pontiff, who also laid his kingdom under
interdict. Thibault, count of Champagne,
being devoted to the pope, Louis declared
war against him and ravaged his country.
A reconciliation afterwards took place be-
tween them, and Louis, by the persuasions-
of St. Bernard, engaged in a crusade, but
was defeated by Saladin, and on his return
to Flurope he was taken at sea by the
Greeks, and delivered by the general of
Roger, king of Sicily. His wife Eleanor,
the heiress of Guienne and Poitou, who
had bec-n the companion of his romantic
expedition, committed adultery with her
uncle Raymond of Antioch, and afterwards
With a young Turk named Saladin, for
which she vvas divorced from Lewis; who
took for his second wife the daughter of
Thibault, count of Champagne. Eleanor
married Henry of Normandy, afterwards
king of England, to whom she broug-iit as
her dower the provinces of Poitou and
Guienne. This produced a new war be-
tween England and France

; which lasted,
with a little intermission, twenty-one years’
Louis died in 1180, aged 60.—Ibid.
Louis VIII. surnamed the Lion, was the

son of Philip Augustus, and born in 1187.
He signalized himself in several expeditions
during the life of his father, and ascended
the throne in. 1223. He took Avignon and
several places from the English

; but died
of a pestilential disease in his camp at
Montpensier in Auvergne, in 1226, aged 39V—Ibid.

Louis IX. or Saint Louis, Avas the son of
the preceding, by Blanche of Castile. He
was born in 1215, and ascended the throne
in 1226. He maintained a successful Avar
against Henry III. king of England, which,
ended in a peace favourable to Louis

; Avho
having been seized Avith a dangerous illness
made a voav that if he recovered, he would'
take the cross for the purple of regaining
the holy land from the infidels. Being- re”
stored to health he spent four years in pre- /
paring for this expedition, and in 1248 heembarked for the East with a great force,
leaving his kingdom to the care of his mo-
n 7'- ^

fter taking Damietta he passed theNile in view of the Saracens, and obtainedGvo great victories over them. At leShfamine and disease attacked his army •?„*]the king with his nobles fell into the hand,of the infidels Louis, to recover hi itbe.rty, consented to pay a large ransom todeli ver upDanuctta,and to conclude a truce^eS^&^^arsi:
Mean

h

c^lf:
d

Xn^ny «^
ia7° - &
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against the infidels, but died in his camp
behire Tunis in Africa, August 2.5, the same
year, ile was canonized in 1297.

—

Hc-
nuult.

Louis X. succeeded Philip the Fair, his

father, in 1:514, being before king of Na-
varre in right of his mother. Me recalled

the Jews to his kingdom, and made a suc-

cessful war against the count of Flanders.

He died at Vincennes in 1316, aged 26.

—

Ibid.

Louis XI. son of Charles VII. by Mary
of Anjou, was born in 142:5. He distin-

guished himself by his valour in his youth,

particularly against the English, whom he

compelled to raise the siege of Dieppe in

14415; but the glory he hereby acquired

was tarnished by his rebelling against his

father, who died of a broken heart in 1461.

Louis on ascending the throne treated

France as a conquered country, for which
several of the nobility formed a league

against him, and some of his own family

joined the malcontents. After a severe but

indecisive battle at Montlheri in 1465, a

peace was concluded, by which Louis gave

to the leaguers all their demands; but not

fulfilling his engagements the war was re-

kindled, and lie was made prisoner by the

duke of Burgundy, who compelled him to

make a peace still more disadvantageous

than the former. The duke of Berry, bro-

ther of the French king-, having entered

into a treaty of marriage with the daughter

of the duke of Burgundy, was poisoned to-

gether with his mistress, by the king’s al-

moner : to avenge this murder tiie duke of

Burgundy marched into Picardy, -which he

ravaged with fire and sword. In 1474 the

duke formed a league with Edward IV.

king of England, and the king of Brittany,

against Louis, who, by negociation, con-

trived to disengage the English monarch
from the alliance, by a treaty at Amiens in

J475 The duke of Burgundy was. in con-

sequence, obliged to conclude a peace for

nine years. Louis had next a war with the

emperor Ferdinand 111. who had espoused

the only daughter of the duke of Burgundy,

which ended wV’.out any great advantage

on either side in 1482. A horrible melan-

choly seized upon the king of France, who
shut himself up from the sight of his sub-

jects, and died in 1488.

—

Ibid.

Lotus XII. surnamed the Just , was the

son of Charles duke of Orleans, by Maria

of Clcves. He succeeded Charles VIM. in

14.98, and conquered the Milanese, Genoa,

and Naples. Frederick, the king of the lat-

ter country, was sent to France, and had a

pcnsioti allowed for his support ;
but after

ravaging Italy the French were expelled in

151.5. The emperor Maximilian, Henry
yill. of England, and the Swiss, attacked

Louis in his own dominions, and he w;.s

obliged to sue for peace. Me died in 1515.

Louis XIU. was the son of Henry IV.

apd born in 1 01 : being only nine years

old at the death of his father, the care of
him and of the kingdom wa^ entrusted to

his mother Mary de Medicis. The mar-
shal d’Ancre had an uncontrouled sway at

court till 1617, when he was assassinated

with the king’s consent, and his wife was
condemned to death as a sorceress. Vitry,

the perpetrator of this act, was made a mar-
shal of France; and the bishop of Lu^on.
afterwards cardinal Richelieu, became
prime minister, who persuaded his master

that the destruction of tiie protestants was
necessary to his security. This produced a

civil war in which the protestants were
unsuccessful

;
Rochelle, the strongest place

in their hands, was taken by the cardinal

after a long siege in 1628, during which
the English made two ineffectual attempt

-

to relieve the town. After this event so!

fatal to the protestant interest in France.,

Louis assisted the duke of Mantua against*

the emperor, and entered on the campaign!
in person, in which he shelved skill and hra-f

very. In 1631a treaty was concluded bri

which the duke was confirmed in his cs-j

tates. The vear following Gaston of Or-
leans, onlv brother of the king, revolted,

out of di.sfike to Richelieu, and was assisted!

by the duke de Montmorency, who being!

wounded and taken prisoner at the battik

of Castelnaudari in 1682 was behc idedt

at Toulouse. Gaston took refuge with tlici

duke of Lorraine, who for protecting him
;

lost his whole dominions. This was folj

lowed by a war with Spain which laftci®

twenty-live vears, and was attended with]

various success ; but greatlv impoverished!

the nation and discontented the people 1

Loins and his minister, the cardinal, were*]

attacked with a mortal disease nearly toge-l

ther : the latter died in December 1G-L

and the king in May following.

—

Hmadt. I

Loms XIV. son of the preceding, was.

only five years old on the death of his fa-t

ther: the regency was in the hands of tlid

queen-mother, An ;-o of Austria, under]

whom Mazarine acted as prime minister!

’l'he nation was then involved in a war licit h

.Spain and the emperor, which was mam-:

tained with glory to the French arms by

the prince of Conde and the famous Tu

renne. France pushed her conquests into

Flanders, Artois, Lorraine, and Catalonia

The Swedes, who were in alliance wid

Louis, gained a great victory over the un

perialists in Bohemia ; Titrenne took i reve

and re-established the elector; Conde garnet

the battle of Nortidingen, took Furnes an.

Dunkirk, and defeated the archduke oa tb*

I

plains of Sens in 1648, after rediicinjl

Ypres. The Spanish fleet was defeated oil

the const of Italy by the French. I his vea 9

a separate peace was made between

Ferdinand Ml. Christina que4n of SwedeiJ

and the states of the empire. By this treat, I

Metz. Foul, Verdun, and Alsace were a>

«

tached to France; hut while Louis was*!*"!

ocssful abroad his kingdom wu» dr*triic* v, |
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by internal divisions: the Parisians, irri-

tated against Mazarine and the queen-
mother, and set on by the duke de Beaufort
and the prince of Conde, took up arms

;

and the king, his mother, and the cardinal
were obliged to fly. The Spaniards, pro-
fiting by these troubles, made several con-
quests in Champagne, Lorraine, and Italy.
In 1651 the king assumed the government,
but Mazarine returning to power the year
following, the civil war was renewed :

Conde headed themalcontents,and defeated
die marshal d’Hocquincourt at Blenau,
but soon afterwards he was attacked by the
royal army and made prisoner. In the mean
while the archduke Leopold took from the
French, Gravelines and Dunkirk; Don John
ofAustria made himselfmaster of Barcelona,
as did the duke of Mantua, of Casal

; but
domestic tranquillity being restored, these
losses were repaired, and Turenne gained
several battles, and took a number of places,
which produced a peace between France
and Spain in 1649: The principal article
in this treaty was the marriage of the king
with the infanta Maria Theresa. The su-
perintendant Foucquet, being condemned
to banishment for peculation,was succeeded
by Colbert, one of the ablest ministers and
financiers that ever lived

;
arts and com-

merce were cherished and flourished; fo-
reign colonies were established; and at
home was founded the academy of sciences

* and another of painting and sculpture. On
: the war breaking out between England and
f Holland, Louis joined with the latter, but

[

after a few naval actions the peace of
' Breda was concluded in 1667. On the
: death of Philip IV. father of the queen,
Louis laid claim to the vacant throne, and

' marched into the Low-countries, where he
took a number of towns, particularly Lisle;
his progress gave such alarm, that a treaty
v/as entered into between England, Hol-
land, and Sweden, to check his ambition,
but just as the treaty was completed, peace
was restored between Louis and Spain. In
1672 the French king made an attack on
Holland, and reduced some of the provinces
m a few weeks : This invasion produced a
new confederacy against Louis, between
•he emperor, Spain, and the elector of Bran-
enburg, in which all the allies were un-
successful, and which terminated, in 1678,
5y the treaty of Nimeguen. The Algerines
javing committed great depredations, a
eet

,

Was sent against them under the com-
t^nd of Du Quesne, who bombarded Al-
ters and reduced the dey to submission,
-nuis next avenged himself upon Genoa

LOU

r seiung powder to the Algerines : On
’ s occasion the doge and four senators
paired to Versailles to sue for peace.

ct

1

^
s

.

t bis glory, Louis committed an
l

0 *mP°btic cruelty by the revocation of
edi'ct of Nantes, granted by Henry IV.

: ^
ro

J

lr °* the protestants. This measure
v® “om France a vast number of inge-

nious mechanics and others, who settled in
England and Holland. About this time
another league was formed against France
by the prince of Orange, the duke of Savoy,
and the electors of Bavaria and Branden-
burg. To this league were afterwards
added the emperor of Germany and the
Icing of Spain. The dauphin had the con
mandof the French army, and he opened the
campaign by taking Philipsburgin October
1688, but he was soon forced to retreat be-
fore a superior force. Ini690 the French were
more successful : Luxemburg gained the
battle of Fleurus, and Catinat took Nice,
and gained a victory over the troops of the
duke of Savoy

; this was followed by the
taking of Monsin Flanders, Valence in Ca-
talonia, Carmanole and Montmelian in
Savoy. These successes were counterba-
lanced by the defeat of Tourville’s squadron
oflF La Hogue, by admiral Russel, June 2,
1692. Louis in person took Namur, and
Luxemburg gained the battles of Steenkirk
and Nerwinde. In 1626 Savoy made a se-
parate peace with France, which was fol-
lowed by a general one at Ryswick in 1697

tranquillity of Europe, however, was
again .broken by the death of Charles II
king, of Spain, in 1700: He left his crown
to Philip of France, duke of Anjou, who as-
sumed the title of Philip V. In opposition
to him the archduke Charles laid claim to
the throne

; and he was supported by the
emperor of Germany, Holland, and Eng-
land. Prince Eugene had the command of
the Imperial forces, with which he took
Cremona. In 1704 Eugene and Marlbo-
rough gained the great battle of Hochstet-
the year following Nice and Ville-Franche
were taken by the French, who also gained
a deai victory at Cassane over Eugene

; on
the other hand, Barcelona surrendered to
the archduke, and Gironne declared in his
favour

;
the battle of Ramilies was gained

by the duke of Marlborough, and prince
Eugene saved Turin by defeating the duke
of Orleans. In 1708 Lisle was re-taken by
tht allies, tvho also gained the battle of Ou-
denarde, and the Imperialists made them-
selves masters of Naples. The year fol-
lowing the French lost Tournay, and suf-
fered a defeat at Malplaquet. In 1713
a treaty of peace was signed at Utrecht by
France, Spain, FIngiand, Savoy, Portu-
gal, Prussia, and Holland; and the next
year peace was concluded with the empe-
ror ol Radstadt. Louis died September 1
17 15, aged 77 :by his first wife he had issue
one son, Louis, dauphin of France, who
died in 1711, leaving three sons, Louis,
Philip, and Gaston. Louis XIV. had seve-
ral illegitimate children by his mistresses.
At the close of lite he became serious andeven devout, through the influence of Ma-dame de Maintenon, whom he secretly

7^t
C

m~^ltaire
'

s Age °fLouis XIV' Ntu*'

Lovis XV. was the great-grandson of the
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preceding, and succeeded him In 171a, at

the age of five years, under the regency of

Philip duke of Orleans. In 1725 he was de-

clared of age :
'1 he beginning ot his reign

was rendered very distressing by the Mis-

sissippi scheme of the famous Law, which

ruined thousands of people. On the death

of the duke of Orleans, in 1723, he was suc-

ceeded, as prime minister, by the duke of

Bourbon, who was displaced in 172a, when

cardinal Flcury entered upon that station.

The same year the king married the daugh-

ter of the king of Poland : On the death

of the last-mentioned monarch in 1733

Louis Supported the election of his queen s

relation Stanislaus, against the elector of

Saxony, which occasioned a war between

France and the emperor: Stanislaus, how-

ever, was forced to abandon the throne;

but the French were successful in Italy, on

which a peace was concluded in 1738. 1 he

death of the emperor Charles opened a

new scene The succession of the house of

Austria was disputed by four persons, and

Louis declared himself against Maria The-

resa, daughter of the late emperor, conti ary

to his own engagements. Fie supported the

pretensions of the elector of Bavaria, who

called himself Charles VII • That prince

took Prague, where he was crowned kmg
of Bohemia, but in 1742 that city was re-

taken
;
and the allies, with the king of Great

Britain at their head, gained the battle of

Dettingcn. In 1744 Louis took the field

in person, and captured Courtray, Meuin,

imd Ypres; he was also present at the bat-

tles of Fontenoy and Lawfeld. 1 hese ad-

vantages were accompanied by the taking

ofGhent,Ostend,Brussels,Bergen-op-Zoom,

and other places. On the other hand the

troops of the duke of Saxony and of the

queen of Hungary ravaged Provence, and

the English completely ruined the French

commerce at sea, whicli effected the peace

of Aix-la-Chapelle in 1748. In 17.55 a new

war broke out between France and England,

in which the latter power had Prussia tor

an allv, while Austria leagued with France.

At first the French were very successful, by

taking Port Mahon, defeating the duke of

Cumberland at Hastinbeck, and forcing the

English general and h:s army to capitulate

at Closter-seven; the electorate of Hanover

was conquered; but in 17. >7 the French

and Austrians were defeated at Rosbach;

this was followed by other losses both by

land and sea, particularly of Canada. Nor

was the face of affairs altered for the better

by the famous family compact in 1761, by

which all the families of the house of Bour-

bon allied as in a common cause. A treaty

of peace was signed at Paris in 1 763 • the

year following the order of Jesuits was abo-

lished in France. Louis died of the small-

pox in 1774, aged 65; he composed a little

book on the Course of the principal Rivers

lj) Europe, 8vo.

—

Nouv> Dk(> Hi**'

LOU
Louis XVI. the son of Louis the dan-

phin, and of Maria Josephine, daughter of

Frederic Augustus, king of Poland : He
was born August 23, 1754, and immediately

created duke of Berry. On the death ot

his father in 1765 he became the heir to the

throne, ami in 1770 he married Maria An-

toinette of the house of Austria. In 1774

he succeeded to the crown of France, on

which occasion he is aaui to have exclaimed,

« Flow unfortunate for me*.” It is certain

that he ascended the throne at an unfavour-

abletime; the finances were in an exhausted

state, commerce was nearly ruined, the ma-

rine dismantled, and the national debt enor-

mous.. To repair the condition of public

affairs, Vergennes was made secretary of

state, and Turgot had the direction of the

finances; Malesherbes was” appointed a

member of the council ; Sartine had the

management of the marine department;

and Maurepas was placed at the headof the

administration. 4 he first act of Louis vas

very popular; he dispensed with the custo-

mary tax paid by the people at the begin-

ning of every new reign. In 1774 the par-

liament was recalled, and affairs began to

assume a favourable aspect, when, unfortu-

nately, the French government, always jea-

lous of England, took part withthe revolted

Americans, and a ruinous war ensued be-

tween the two countries; which, though it

terminated in the loss of the colonies to the

English, brought about a bloody revolution

in France. The finances of the latter coun-

try were completely exhausted, and the car-

dinal de Brienne, who succeeded Calonne as

minister, framed imposts which laid such

intolerable burdens upon the people, that

the parliament refused to register them.

For this the members were exiled to Troyes,

but were afterwards recalled by Louis,

who, at their request, convened the statrt-

general of three orders: This assembly

met i n Mav 178!): the public mind was now

agitated, and artful demagogues took live

advantage ‘of diffusing the worst of princi-

ples. Mirabeau was the leader of these

men: a violent republican, and an atheist

At his voice the people of Paris arose, and

the 14 th of July, that year, stormed the Ba»-

tiie. This is called the a:ra of French li-

berty! In October the armed mob, with a

prodigious number of women, marched to

Versailles, which palace they forced, mur-

dered the guards, and searched in vain for

the queen,who would have shared the same

fatw, had she not escaped from her bed,

which the miscreants pierced with thnr

fibres. The result of this insurrection was,

the leading of the king and his family to

triumph to Paris, amidst all the insults ol »

lawless rabble. In February 1790 Louis

was forced to accept the new constitution;

but, notwithstanding all his conce-siot«>

finding himself a mere prisoner at Pans,

and exposed dady t0 new injuries, uc rf
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;0lved te escape : Accordingly in the night

>f June ‘21, 1791, he and his fa!m ; ly quitted

he Thuilleries
;
but at Varennes his person

vas recognized, and he was conducted back
0 Paris, where he became a prisoner in his

\vn palace, and suffered the vilest indigni-

, es. War was declared against France by
4e emperor and the king of Prussia, and the

ukeof Brunswickmarched intot,hecou!^ry

ut was forced to retreat. In the mean
.ime the people were wrought up to a pitch

f savage ferocity by the factious leaders,

, nd assaulted the Thuilleries; in storming

/hich they murdered the brave and loyal

wiss guards. The king and family sought

refuge in the national assembly, who of*

, ered them to be sent to the Temple. The
.igislative assembly gave way to the nati-

nal convention which brought Louis to a

lock trial
; his defence was conducted by

u/Iulesherbes, Trouchin, and Deseze, and
; is own deportment was, as it had uniformly

ieeen during his confinement, firm and mo-
1 est, dignified and resigned; January 17,

'793, lie was adjudged to death for conspir-

ing against the public good: his separa-

on from his family was uncommonly af-

.noting, yet in every scene he manifested

hue spirit of a Christian. January 21 he as-

cended the fatal scaffold, and would have
ddressedthe people, but was prevented by

iue noise of drums, purposely placed there.

1 le was accompanied bv his confessor,

h le abbe Edgeworth ; who, as the monarch
lid his head on the fatal block, exclaim-

ed with energetic force, “ Ascend, O son

if St. Louis, ascend to heaven!” The
•ttefs of Louis, which have been pub-
shed by Helen Maria Williams, with
otts which would have disgraced his

i reatest persecutors, manifest an amiable
e eart, an upright mind, and a refined and
ularged understanding. His son, Louis
harles, the last dauphin of France, was, at

.ie death of his father, only eight years old;

ie inhuman murderers caused him to be
laced with a shoemaker named Simon

;

/ho treated him with savage barbarity,
fhe innocent victim died shortly after, and
- Was generally believed of

{
oison. The

aughter of Louis, after the murder of her
arents and brother, was suffered to quit

' ranee, and she married her cousin, the
uke of Angouleme.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist

Louis I. king of Germany, was the third
on of Louis le Debonnaire, and proclaimed
•ing of Bavaria, in 817 : He joined his bro-
thers in rebellion against his father, and af-

erwards assisted Charles the Bald in de-
bating Lothaire in 841. He died in 870',

. ged 70. His son Louis II. succeeded him,
mt w^s defeated by his uncle Charles, and
lied in 882 JJniv. Hist.

Loui3 I. of Anjou, king of Hungary and
Roland, was born in 13^6, and succeeded
*i» father, Charles Robert, in 1342: He
xpclled the Jews from Hungary, and made

war on -the Transylvanians, Croats, Tar-
tars, and Venetians. In 1370 he was cho-
sen king of Poland, and died in 1382.—Univ. Hist.

Louis II. king of Hungary, succeeded his

father t.adiskus, in 1510. He was drowned
in the Carasse, a river in Hungary, in 1526,
aged 20.

—

Ibid.

Louis (Anthony), secretary of the aca-

demy of surgeons at Paris, was born at

Mentz in 1723, and died in 1792. He Was
a very able anatomist and surgeon, and
wrote a Course of Practical Surgery, 8vo.

;

Essay on the Mind and on its Union with
the Body, 12mo.; Obs ervations on Electri-

city and its Effects on the Animal Eco-
nomy, 12mo.

;
Obser vations on the Effects

of the Cancero is Virus; Positiones Ana-
tomico-chirurgicse de Capite, quarto; De
Partiuni externarum generatione in mu-
lieribus, quarto; Dissertatio de apoplexia
curanda; and several memoirs and eulogies.
—‘Nouv. Diet. Hist

Loi/ptiere (Jo.hn Charles de Relongue
de la), a member of the academy of arcades
at Rome, was born in the diocese of Sens
in 1727, aud died in 1784. He is known
by a collection of Poems in 2 volumes
12mo. written with spirit and grace. We
have also by him six parts of a Journal for
Ladies, 1701 .—Nouv. Diet. Hist.

LouVet (Peter), a French advocate and
master of requests to queen Margaret, was
the author of the History and Antiquities

of Beauvais, octavo
; Nomenclatura et

Chronologia rerum Ecciesiasticarum Dioe-

cesis Bollovacensis, octavo; Remarks on the
Nobility of Beauvais, and of the principal

Families of France, octavo
;
&c. There

was another writer of this name, who was
a physician, and wrote several historical

pieces of no merit.

—

Ibid.

Louvet De Couvray (John Baptist), a
writer, and one of the members of the na-
tional convention of France: He had the
courage to oppose Robespiere when at the
height of his power

;
yet he escaped the

vengeance of the tyrant and died at Paris
in 1797. He wrote a romance entituled.

The Amours of the Chevalier Faublas; a
Political Journal called the Sentinel; a Jus-
tification of Paris, 1789, octavo; Emily de
Varmont, or the necessary Divorce, S vo-
lumes, 12mo.; an Account of himself, and
of the Dangers which he passed through,
1795, octavo—Iiid.

LouvilLe (Eugenie D’Allonville, che-
valier de), a French astronomer, was bom
of a noble family in 1071, and died in 1732.
He had been a colonel in the Spanish ser-
vice, but after the peace of Utrecht he
quitted the army, and applied to the study
of the mathematics, particularly astronomy.
In 1715 he wont to London to observe the
great total eclipse

;
there he was admitted a

member of the royal society, as he also was
of the academy of sciences, at Paris, He
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wrote several curious Dissertations on Phi-
losophy and Astronomy in the memoirs of
the academy.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

I.ove (Christopher), a presbyterian di-

vine, who was beheaded on Tower-hill in

1651, for conspiring against the govern-
ment of Cromwell. He wrote some books
on practical divinity.

—

Neale s Puritans.

Love (James), an English actor and dra-
matic writer: His real name was Dance,
and his father was surveyor to the city of
London; his son was a performer on Drury-
lane stage many years, and excelled in the

character of Falstaff, but was not equal to

Henderson. He wrote Palema, a comedy;
and some other pieces. He died in 1774.

—

Blog. Dram.

Lovelace (Richard), an English poet,

was born in Kent about 161 8, and educated
first at the Charter-house, and next at Glou-
cester-hall, Oxford, where he took his de-

gree of M. A. He was a zealous royalist,

and sufFered much for his attachment to

Charles I. He died in 1658. His poems
are elegant, and he wrote also two plays,

The Scholar, a comedy, and The Soldier, a

tragedy.

—

Wood.

Lovibond (Edward), an English poet,

was born in Middlesex and educated at

Kingston school. He wrote some papers in

the periodical paper called The World,
and some pleasing poems, which were col-

lected and published in a volume in 1785.

He died at his seat near Hampton in 1775.

-

—

Anderson.

Lowe (Peter), an English surgeon of me-
rit, who was many years in the service of

foreign states, as an army-surgeon : In 1 6 1

2

he settled at Glasgow, and had an autho-

rity from the king of Scotland to examine
all practitioners in surgery, in the western

parts of that kingdom. He wrote several

books in the line of his profession.

—

Gen.

Bicg. Diet

.

Lowen (John-Frederic), a German poet,

was born at Klansthal in 1729, and died at

Rostock in 1773. We have by him a col-

lection of Poems, printed at Hamburg in

1765; Romances, at Leipsic in 1774. The
last is a work of reputation.—Nou-v. Diet.

Hist.

Lower (sir William), a zealous royalist in

the reign of Charles I., was born at Tremare
in Cornwall. On the decline of the royal

cause he retired to Holland
;
but returned

at the Restoration. He wrote six plays, and
died in 1662.

—

Bier. Dram.
Lower (Richard), an English physiciaq,

wa3 the son of the above : He was educated

at Westminster school, and at Christ, church,

Oxford. At the university he studied under

Dr. Willis, and assisted him in his anato-

mical dissections. When that great man
removed to London, Dr. Lower followed

him, and became a fellow of the royal so-

ciety and of the college of physicians. He
wrot® a celebrated Treatise on the Heart;

in Latin; and several papers in the Philo-
sophical Transactions. He died in 1691
Wood.

Lowman (Moses), an eminent dissenting
minister, who was more than 40 years pastor
of a congregation at Clapham in Surrey.
He was a man of great learning, and well
versed in Jewish literature and antiquities .-

His book on the Revelations is still held in

high repute
;
and a tract by him, proving

mathematically “ The Unity and Perfec-
tions of God a priori,” has been esteemed
demonstrative, but is now very scarce. Af-
ter his death were published his three
Treatises on the Shechinah and Logos. He
died in 1752, aged 72.-—Toulmani Life of
Neale.

Lowtii (William), a learned divine, was
born at London in 1661, and educated at

Merchant Taylors’ school, from whence he
was elected to St. John’s college, Oxford,
where he took the degree of B. D. Dr.
Mew, bishop of Winchester, appointed him
his chaplain, and gave him a prebend in his

cathedral, and the rectory of Buriton, with
the chapelry of Petersfield, in Hampshire.
He died in 1732. He wrote Commentaries
on all the Prophets,published first in qHarto
and afterwards in one volume folio

; 2. Di-
rections for the profitable Reading of the
Holy Scriptures, 12mo.; 3. A Vindication
of the Divine Authority and Inspiration of
the Old and New Testament, in answer to

Leclerc, 12mo.
; A Sermon on the Charac-

teristics of an Apostolical Church, which
brought him into a short controversy with
one Norman, a dissenting teacher at Ports-

mouth.—Biog. Brit.

Lowth (Robert), a learned prelate, was
the son of the above, and bom at Winches-
ter in 1710. After receiving his education
at Winchester school, he went to New col-

lege, Oxford, where he prosecuted his stu-

dies with ardour and reputation. In 17-11

he was elected professor of poetrv, on
which occasion he delivered his admirable

lectures, which were printed at Oxford
in 1753, under this title, De Sacra Poesi

Hebracorum, quarto. A second edition ap-

peared in oct r. o
;
and Michxlis re-printtd

this valuable work in Germany, with addi-

tions. While at college he was appointed

tutor to the marquis of Hariington, with

whom ho made the tonr of Europe. In

1750 bishop Hoadley gave him fhe arch-

deaconry of Winchester; and in 1754 the

university of Oxford conferred on him the

degree of D.D. The year followihg he

went to Ireland as chaplain to his pupil-

then appointed lord lieutenant: While

there he was promoted to the bishopric ot

Limerick, hut having a greater inclination

to settle in England, he exchanged that dig-

nity fof a prebend of Durham. In 1766 he

was advanced to the bishopric of St. D**

vid’s, from whence he was translated th f

same vear to Oxford, and in 1777 to the see
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of London. On the death of Dr. Corn-
wallis, archbishop of Canterbury, in 1783,
he was offered the metropolitical chair,
which he declined on account of his infir-
mities.

.

The same year his daughter died
while sitting with him aud bishop Newton
't the tea-table. This learned and excel-
.ent prelate died in 1787. Learning and
aste, however, did not constitute bishop
Lowth’s highest excellence. Eulogium it-
elf can scarcely ascend to extravagance
.vhen speaking of him, either as a private
ndividual, or as a pastor of the church of
Christ. His amiable manners rendered
urn an ornament to his high station, whilst
hey endeared him to all with whom lie
onversed

; and his zeal for the interests of
rue religion made him eager to promote to
i itccs of trust and dignity such clergymen
s he knew were best qualified to fill them,
leunited in an eminent degree the qualities

: f the gentleman with those of the scholar-
e conversed with elegance as he wrote
ith accuracy. As a husband, a father, or
ie father oi a. family, he was as nearly
lujtless as the imperfections of humanity
ill permit. His temper when roused by

'that he thought improper conduct, was
ludeed susceptible of considerable warmth-
at if he could be highly offended, upon a.

;ght concession he could likewise forgive,
is heart was tender and sympathetic: he
assessed a mind whichfelt its own strength,

Kid decided upon whatever came before it
nth promptitude and firmness. In those
als where affliction was to be suffered or
udued hebehaved as a man and achrisliaa.
is piety had no tincture of moroseness

-

s charity no leaven of ostentation. To’
; whole diocese he was endeared by his
Jdable discretion and his useful zeal. To
5 w^,d was a benefit by his exem-
:

p
r i,fe a ‘,d splendid abilities

;
and whilst

tue and learning are reverenced among-
!r:n

’ h ' s memory will be respected and
lured. Besides the above work, bs-
•
P

,

Lowth published a translation of
lah from the Hebrew; an English

1

a™.™.ar > universally esteemed
; the Xife

I h-- f.

,a

L
n wyheliam, octavo; the Life

I is father in tlie Biographia Eritannica;
° m °n the Genealogy of Christ; some
troversial Letters with bishop War-™

’^d Sermons on public occasions.M“g- Gen. Biog. Diet.
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and As>a, 8vo.; and some raised-
woiks in prone and verse.
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LA Satins), the founder ofthe order

ho
*’w ‘!

s ‘ >orn a considerable family,

1

Pj’0V|nce of Guipuscoa in Spain, in
e was brought up to the military

profession, and obtained a commission in the
Spanish army; but breaking his leg at the
siege of Pampeluna, he made avow to the
Virgin, that if he recovered he would
goon pilgrimageto Jerusalem, and devote
himself to a religious course of life, which
resolution he fulfilled. After studying Latin
a short time at Barcelona, he commenced
preacher and began to gather disciples, for
which he wag imprisoned; but still perse-
vered in adding to the number of the bre-
thren of the order of Jesus, as they were
called, and for which at length he obtained
a confirmation by pope Paul III. This
order enereased prodigiously during the
lite-time of Loyola, who, however, was
not the author of the pernicious maxims
which afterwards disgraced it. He died in
1556, and was canonized by Gregory XV.
in 1622 The order of jesuits, after being
expelled from Portugal and France, was

,

" alV suPPressed by pope Clement XVI. in
1 773, but has since been revived in Russia,
and subsists secretly in several countries.—
Morert. Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Lubiknetski (Stanislaus), a Socinian
minister and writer, was born at Cracow,m Poland, of a noble family, itt 1623, and
received his education at Thorn. Being-
persecuted in his own country he went to
Delimark, from whence he removed toHamburgh, where he was poisoned with
h;s two daughters, by a servant maid, in
1675. He wrote a History of Comets 9
vo

.

folio; and the History of the Refor-
mation in Poland, 1. vol. 8vo.— '\Toreri
Lubienetski(Theodore),a Polishpainter

a
r
d
r'!i

t0ry
’ Was born at Cracow,

in 1659, and died in 1716. His brother
Christopher was also a good painter Pil
kington.

Lueii. (Eilhard), a protestant divine, wasborn at Westerstede in Germany, inHe died at Rostock, where he was professoro ivinity, m 1621. His principal work
p

a treatI
j
e

> entitled, Phosphorus, on theCau,e and Nature of Evil, in which hemaintained the strange notion that thereare two co-eternal principles, God and Nothmg; the first good and the other evilHe added that sin was only a tendency
tovyards noth.ng,and that it is necessary tomake known the nature of good—mLII
kini^of^F

AUg:UStln^ S'eo8'rapher to the*king of France, was, a monk of the Agustin order.. He wrote several Lfks'
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justly be called the philosophy of jurispru-

dence. The author died in 1683, aged 66.

-—Noun. Diet. Hist.

Lucan (Marcus Annaeus), a Latin poet,

was born at Cordova in Spain, about- A. D.

39. His father was Annaeus Mela, brother

of Seneca. He was for some time a fa-

vourite of Nero, but being discarded by
him he joined in a conspiracy with Piso,

for which he was sentenced to death, and
was suffocated in a bath, A. D. 65. His
Pharsalia is an epic poem of merit, though
harsli and irregular. The bpst edition is

that of Strawberry hill, 1760, 4to.—Biog.

Cassias.

Luca

s

(Tudensis), bishop of Tudse, or

Tuy, in Gallicia, in the 13th century,

who wrote
;

1. a work against the Albi-

genses, printed at Ingoldstadt in 1619; 2.

A History of Spain from the Creation to

1236; 3. The Life of Isidore of Seville.

—

JVIoreri.

Lupas of Leyden, a painter and engraver,

was born in 1494. Albert Durer went to

Holland to see him. Lucas spent the last

six years of his life in bed, under an appre-

hension that he had been poisoned
;
but he

still employed himself in painting and en-

graving, saying that he chose to die in the

bed of honour. He died in 1533 .—De
Biles.

Lucas (Brugensis Francis), dean of St.

Qmer,was a learned divine,and wel!*skilled

in the Oriental languages. He died in 1619,

aged 67. He wrote a Commentary on the

Gospels; Remarks on Latin Bibles; and

other works of a like kind—Moreri.

Lucas (Richard), a pious divine, was

born at l
3resteign,in Radnorshire, in 1648,

and educated at Jesus college, Oxford,

-where he took his degree of D. U. In

1683 he became vicar of St. Stephen, Cole-

man-street, London, and lecturer of St.

Olave, Southwark. In 1691 he was in-

stalled prebendary of Westminster. He was

blind some years before his death, which

happened in 1715. He wrote, 1. Practical

Christianity ;
2. An Enquiry after Happi-

ness, 2 vols. 8vo.; 3. Five volumes of Ser-

mons, 8vo.

—

IVoed
,
A. 0. Great Hut. Diet.

Lucas (Paul), a French traveller, wa^
born at Rouen in 1664. He went several

times to the East, where he collected a

quantity of curiosities, with which he en-

riched the cabinet of Louis XV. who ap-

pointed him his antiquary. He died at

Madrid in 1737. His tra'vcls have been

published in
j 7 yols 12mo. but arc inaccu-

rate.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Lucas (Charles), aq Irish patriot, was

at first an apothecary, and afterwards a

physician. He became a member of the

Irish house of commons, and distinguished

himself by his zeal on the side of opposi-

tion. He wrote some pieces on medical sub-

jects, and died in 1771, aged 58. lbs fu-

neral was attended by the corporation of

Dublin, who settled a pension on his widow.—Mortimer.

Lucciiesini (John Vincent), an historian,

w;is a nobleman of Lucca, where he wa»
born in 1660. He was educated first in t be

college of Tolommei at Sienna, and after-

wards at Pisa, after which he obtained the

office of papal secretary, and a carjonry of

St. Peter’s at Rome. His translation of

Demosthenes, published in 1712, was in

the opinion of Rollin an unrivalled piece of

modern latinity
;
and his Historia sui Tem-

poris, published in 1738, 3 vols. 4to. ii

much admired. He died in 1744.

Lucjan, a Greek writer, was born at

Samosata. His father, who was poor,

placed him with a sculptor, but disliking

that business he applied to the law, which
profession he also abandoned, and devoted

himself to philosophy and eloquence. Mar-
cus Aurelius had a great esteem for his

talents, and appointed him registrar of

Egypt. He died A.D. 180, in his 90th

year. His works, which are written in the

Attic dialect, consist mostly of satirical

dialogues, abounding with witticisms, but

profane and obscene, The best editions

of Lucian are that of Gravius, 2 vpls.8vo,

Amsterdam, 1687, and that of Reitzius,

4 vols. Sto. Amsterdam, 1743.

—

Biog. Clas-

sica.

Lucifer, bishop of Cagliari in Sardinia,

was the author of a schism in refusing to

acknowledge the decree of the council t»f

Alexandria, A.D. 362, which enacted that

arians recanting their errors should be ad-

mitted to communion. Inflexible in his

sentiments, he retired from his see, and ga-

thered followers, who assumed the name of

Luciferians. He died in 370. His works

were printed at Venice in 1779.

—

Dupin.

Moreri.

Lucilius (Caius), a P_oman satirist, who

served underSeipio in his expedition against

the Numantians. He is considered by some

as the author of a poetical satire
;
but only

a few pf his verses remain, which are in the

Corpus Poetarum of Maittairc. He died at

Naples B C. 108. 1

Lucius l. pope and saint, succeeded Cor-

nelius in 253, and w^s martyred the year

folio wing.

—

Dtfpin. Moreri
,

Lucius II. a native of Bologna, succeed-

ed Celestin 11 in 1 144, and died in 1 14.5. of

a blow which he received in a popular

commotion .—Ibid

Lucius 111. succeeded Alexander III >n
I

1181. The Roman people having risen
j

against him he retired to Verona, but afuv

wards returned to Rome, and by the help

of the kalian princes subdued his enemies.

A new commotion compelled him, however, »

to retire again, and he died at Verona in ;

1185. He made a constitution for the ex-

tirpation of heresies, which laid the founds* i

tionof the inquisition.

—

Ibid.

Lucretia, a celebrated Roman



LUC LUG
. vas the daughter of Lucretius, governor

,*»f Rome, and the wife of Collations, a

elation of Tarquin. Her husband being

, t the siege of Ardea, a conversation took

;lace one evening at supper between him
nd the three sons of Tarquin, respecting

: ae prudence of their wives. At length it

v /as agreed upon to ride to Rome to see

ow the ladies were employed. The daugh-

eers-in-law of Tarquin were regaling with

ome companions of their own age, while

mcretia was engaged with her maidens in

'/orking upon wool. The dispute having

.erminated in her favour, the young men
eturned to the camp, but Sextus, the eldest

>t f the king’s sons, conceived a violent pas-

i'on for Lucretia, which he was determined

0 gratify without any regard to the prin-

ipies of honour. Accordingly some days

lifter, he secretly left the camp and visited

sucretia, who treated him with the civility

it ue to his rank. After supper he was con-

l.ucted to his chamber,and when he thought

h.iat the family were asleep he stole softly,

k nth a sword in his hand,toLu£retia’s room,

nd made use of every effort to prevail

ver her virtue. Finding his artifices fruit-

i- rss, he threatened, that after slaying her he

would kill a slave, and lay the body byber’s,

! aen report that, having caught them toge-

hier,he had slain them both. This menace
n.icceeded, for the dread of dishonourable

I teprpach prevailed over Lucretia, and the

. >,ase seducer in the morning returned to

i me camp. Lucretia the next day sent for

ic er father and her husband, to whom she

e slated the shocking circumstance. They
; ndeaVoured to console her, but in vain,

or drawing forth a dagger she plunged it

1 ito her breast Lucretia’s death occasioned

hie liberty of the Romans, who, excited by
I Ir’rutus, expelled the Tarquins from their

itity. Sextus fled to a town of the Gabii,

• /here he soon after perished, B.C. 509.

—

' i inyle.

Lucfietius (Titus Carus), a Roman poet

: nd philosopher, was born of a good fa-

mily, and educated under Zeno and Phae-

: rus, both of the epicurean sect. Cicero

j

: igh)y commends him for his learning and
i loquence. He is said to have been thrown
imto a plirenzy by his mistress Lucilia, who
•rave him a philtre, or Jove potion, of

> /hich he died or killed himself, 13. C. 54,
‘

. ged 42. His poem on the Nature of

!
hipgs is elegant, but is founded on the

|

theistic doctrine of atoms or materialism,

.’he best editions are that of Havercamp,
vois. 4to. L. Bat. and that of Wakefield,

vols. 4to. London. Lucretius has been

ranslated into English with curious notes

>y Creech.

—

Biog. Classica.

I/Ucullus (Lucius Liciniub),a celebrated

toman general and consul, who gained a

;reat victory over Mithridater, on the

>orders of the Granicus, B. C. 74, and cou-

riered Bithypia. He also defeated 1 igranes

*i»g of Armenia, father-in-law of Mithri-

dates, and took his capital. But the seve-

rity of Lucpllus to his soldiers gave such
offence, that he was recalled, and the com-
mand given to Pompcy. On his return to

Rome he obtained a triumph, and then re-

tired to a private life, possessed of immense
riches. He collected a prodigious library,

and patronised ingenious men. He died at

the age of 68.—Univ. H/st.

Ludlow (Edmund), an English genera!

and regicide, was born at Maiden Bradley,in

Wiltshire, about 1620. He studied -first at

Oxford, and afterwards in the Temple, but
the civil wars breaking out, he quitted the

law for the army, and served under the earl

of Essex. He was a firm republican, and
was one of the members of the pretended
high court of justicewhich sentenced Charles

I. to the scaffold. On the death of Ireton

he had the command of the army in Ire-

land
;
hut was deprived of it for opposing

the usurpation of Cromwell. In the par-

liament under Richard Cromwell he ob-

tained a seat, and was restored to his sta-

tion in Ireland, but was again recalled.

Just before the restoration of the king he
went to Vevay in Switzerland, where he
resided till 1688, when he ventured to

return to England, but the house of com-
mons applying to king William to cause

him to be apprehended, he withdrew again

to Vevay, where he died in 1693. His
Memoirs, which are curious and accurate,

were printed after his death in folio and
octavo.

—

Biog. Brit.

Ludolph (Job), a learned German, was
born at Erfurt, in Thuringia, in 1624. He
applied with great assiduity to the study of

the Oriental languages, and travelled into

several countries, where he acquired the

acquaintance of the most learned men. On
his return home he was made counsellor of

state, which office he discharged with great

reputation eighteen years, and then resign?

edit. He died at Frankfort in 1704. His
principal works are; 1. A Grammar and
Dictionary of the Abyssinian or Ethiopic
Language; 2. History of ./Ethiopia, with
an Appendix, 1691, folio

; 3. Dissertatio de
Locustis, folio. Mis nephew,

JjUdoli'h (Henry William), being secre-

tary to prince George of Denmark, who
espoused queen Anne of England, settled

at London, where he died in 1710, aged
54. He wrote a Grammar of the Russian
language, printed at Oxford in 1696 ; he
also published the New' Testament in mo-
dern Greek, and other works.

—

Morcri.
Lumvn; (John Peter), a privy counsellor

to the king of Prussia, chancellor of the
duchy of Magdeburg, and professor of law,
who died in 1743, aged 73. He published,
Scriptorum Rerum Germanicarum, 2 vols.;
Manuscripta omnis savi, Diplumata ac Mo-
numenta Inedita, 12 vols, 8vo. ; The Lives
ot Justinian and I ribonian

; Miscellaneous
V orks, 2 vols.

—

2Vouv. Diet. Hist.
Lugo (John), a Spanish jesuit and car

?
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tl'uial, was born in 1583 at Madrid, and
educated at Salamanca. He was successively
divinity professor at Valladolid and Rome,
where Urban VIII. made him a cardinal.
He died in 1G60. Cardinal Lugo wrote se-
veral theological works, making seven vo-
lumes folio. His brother Francis was also a
jesuit,and after being a missionary in India,
became rector of two colleges in Spain,
where he died in 1652. He wrote a Com-
mentary on Thomas Aquinas, 2 vols. folio.

He introduced the jesuit’s bark into Europe.—More? i.

Luisino or Luisini (Francis), a native of
Venice,

_

who taught Greek and Latin with
reputation at Reggio, and was secretary to
the duke of Parma. He died in 1568,
aged 45. He wrote, 1. Illustrations of ob-
scure Passages in classic Authors, which
are to be found in Gruter’s Fax Artium; 2j

De Componendis Animi AfFectibus
;

3. A
Latin Commentary on Horace. In his time
and country lived a physician of the same
name, who turned the Aphorisms of Hip-
pocrates into Latin verse, 8vo. 1552.

—

Ibid.

LuitpranP, king of the Lombards, suc-
ceeded his father Ansprand in 712. He
made several conquests in Italy, and formed
a code of laws for his country. He died in
7 44.-—illoreri. .Units. Hist.

Luitprand, a Lombard historian of the
tenth century, was a native of Pavia. He
was secretary to Berenger II. king of Italy,

who also employed him as his ambassador

;

but falling into disgrace he fled to the em-
peror Otho, and was sent by him, in 968, as
his ambassador to Constantinople

;
where

lie was thrown into prison by the orders of
NicephorusPhocas, for his zeal in defending
the interest of his master. After conti-
nuing in confinement some months, he re-

turned to Italy, where he had the bishopric
of Cremona. He wrote the History of the
Affairs of Europe in his time, and other
works, printed at Antwerp in 1640, folio.—Morcri.

Luke (St.), the evangelist, was a native
of Antioch, the capital of Syria, and bred
a physician, and according to some a paint-
er. He was the companion of St. Paul, by
whom he was converted to the Christian

faith. He wrote the gospel under his

name, and also the Acts of the Apostles.

His Greek is remarkable for its purity. St.

Jerom says that he lived to the age of 83.—Cave.

Lulle (Raymond), called, according to

the custom ofhisage, the llluminatedDoctor,
was a native of Majorca. Falling in love

with a young woman who had a cancer, he
applied to the studyof chemistryand physic,

for the purpose of discovering a remedy
for her complaint, in which he is said to

have succeeded. He afterwards became a

preacher, and went on a mission into Mau-
ritania, where he was stoned to death by
the natives in 1315, at the age of 80. His

works on theology, physic, philosophy, che«
nu'stry, and law, have been frequently
printed, but are very obscure.

—

Morcri.
Luli,i (John Baptist), a celebrated mu-

sician, was born at Florence, in 1634. He
became page to madame Montpensier, niece
of Louis XIV. who caused him to be taught
music, in which he acquired such excellence
as to be made superintendant of music to
that king. He died of a gangrene in his

foot in 1687. Lulli composed a number of
operas and the music of several of Mo-
liere’s plays.

—

Burny.
Lumley (Joanna, lady), an ingenious

English lady, was the eldest daughter and
co-heiress of Henry Fitz-Allan, earl of
Arundel, and the firstwifeofJohn lord Lum-
ley, who died in 1609. She translated from.
Greek into Latin three Orations of Iso-

crates, the MS. of which is still preserved
in the Westminster library. She also trans-
lated the Iphigenia of Euripides into Eng-
lish. She died about 1620.

—

Ballard.

Luneau de Boisjermaik (Peter Joseph.
Francis), a laborious and voluminous French
writer, who died in 1802. His principal
works are, 1. a Course of History and Ge-
ography, 2 vols. 12mo. ; 2. the True Prin-
ciples of Reading and Orthography, 4 vols.

8vo.
; 3. Course of the Italian Language;

4. Course of the English Language, 2 vols.;

8vo
;

5. a complets edition of the Works
of Racine, 7 vols. 8vo.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hitt.

Lusignan (Guyde), a celebrated French
nobleman, who went to the Holy I.and in

the time of the crusades, and espoused Sibyl-

la, daughter of Amaury king of Jerusalem,
whom he succeeded, but he afterwards con-

ceded that title to Fdchard I. king of Eng-
land, and received the isle of Cyprus in re-

turn. He died in 1 194.—Ibid.

Lussan (Margaret de), a French ro-

mance writer, was the daughter of a coach-
man, and born in 1682. Attracting the

notice of the famous Huet, bishop of Avran-
ches, he gave her an education which she

highly improved. She died in 1758. Her
works are numerous, the best of which is

entitled, Anecdotes of the Court of Philip

the August, 6 vols. 12mo

—

Morcri.

Luther (Martin), the great reformer,

was born at Isleben in Saxony, of mean pa-

rentage, in 1483. In 1501 he was sent to

the university of Erfurt, where he studied

philosophy and the civil law, but walking
one day in the fields with a fellow-student,

his companion was struck dead with light-

ning, which so affected Luther, that he de-

termined to retire from the world. He
accordingly went into a monastery of the

order of St. Augustine, where he led a pi-

ous and studious life; and happening to

meet with a Latin biblc in ,the monastery,

he read it with the utmost care and avidity,

and was struck with the manifest difference

between the doctrines of the Gospel and

the practices of the Roman church. This

impression became deeper in 1512, when he
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ent to Rome on some business belonging

his monastery. On his return he was
eated D.D. and became professor of divi-

ty at the university of Wittemberg, then

lnded by Frederic elector of Saxony. In

17 Leo X. published plenary indulgences

r all sins committed by those who should

rchase them. These pardons were sold

Germany by the dominicans in the most

ameful manner, and gave offence to all

igious persons, and to Luther in particu-

who published a Thesis on Indulgences

Wittemberg, in which he exposed in the

ougest manner the iniquity of this odi-

s traffic. The propositions of Luther’s

lesis were opposed by Tetzel, the papal

ent ;
but the people at large were con-

iced that the truth lay on the side of Lu-
•jr. The dispute growing serious through-

t Germany, the emperor earnestly press-

the pope to exert his influence to

t a stop to it
;
and accordingly Luther

is cited to appear at Rome, which he

udently declined. Leo also demanded of

j elector Frederic to deliver Luther up to

: papal legate, which he refused
;

at the

ne time requesting that the cause might

heard in Germany. To this the pope coll-

ated, and Luther appeared before the car-

lal Cajetan, at Augsburg, to whom he

we a full account of his faith, but being

[uired to make an implicit submission to

decrees of tbe pope, he zealously re-

<. ed. On this Leo issued a brief, threat-

1 ng to excommunicate allwho should pre-

ne to deny his power to grant plenary

ulgences. Luther on the other hand ap-

i lied in a public declaration from the pope
t a general council. The followers of Lu-
r encreased rapidly. Erasmus approved
his conduct in a great measure, and cor-

ponded with him, but had not the cou-

e to declare himself fully. The learned

1 amiable Melancthon attached himself

nly to Luther, and by his prudence and
deration rendered him essential service.

1519 Luther had a dispute at Leipsic
; h Eccius, professor at lngoldstadt. In

10 the pope issued a formal condemna-
i of Luther, who immediately wrote a
)k, in which he called it “ the exeera-

bull of Antichrist;” and calling the stu-

nts of Wittemberg together, he flung the
Je’s bull and decretals into the fire. The
r following he attended the diet of

>rjns, by virtue of a safe-conduct from
emperor, and when his friends endea-
ired to dissuade him from going, by urg-
the case of Muss, he said, that If

re were as many devils at Worms as tiles

m the houses he would go.” l ie was
e required to retract his opinions, and
promise submission to the pope, both
ich he resolutely refused On his return
ough a wood he was seized by a party of
ne, who conveyed him to a castle bclong-
to the elector of Saxony, where he was
ecretly kept, that no one knew what was

become of him except the persons concemeSt
in the affair. In the mean time the empe-
ror Charles V. published an edict against

him, and put under the ban of the empire
those who should defend him. - Luther,

however, was secure in his retreat, which
he called his Hermitage and his Patmos

;

and employed his time in conferences with
his chosen friends, and in writing books.

After an absence of ten months he made his

appearance again at Wittemberg, where he
wrote a severe and uncourtly reply to Hen-
ry VIII. of England, who had published a
book against him on the doctrine of the
eucharist. About this time he published a
translation of the New Testament into Ger-
man, which was universally read, though
proscribed by imperial authority. In 1524
Erasmus was prevailed on to write against
Luther, and chose for his subject the free-

dom of the human will, which he defended
against our reformer, who replied in a trea-

tise entitled, De Servio Arbitrio, which was
answered byErasmus in another, called Hy-
peraspistes. In 1525 Luther married Ca-
therine de Bore, a nun, who had escaped
from a convent, on which his enemies ac-
cused him of immorality and impiety, but
Luther defended his act on scriptural
grounds. In 1529 the emperor convened a
diet at Spires, to procure aid from the Ger-
man princes against the Turks, and to de-
vise means for allaying religious disputes.

In this assembly it was ordered that the mass
should be universally observed throughout
the empire. Against this decree the electorsof
Saxony and Brandenburg and other princes
entered their protest, on which account the
reformed party acquired the name of pro-
testants. These princes then entered into

a leaguefortheir mutual defence against the

emperor. In 1530 was drawn up by Me-
lancthon the confession ofAugsburg, which
was received as the standard of the protes-
tant faith in Germany. In 1535 Luther's
translation of the bible into German was
published. In 1537 an assembly for religi-

ous affairs was held at Smalcald, at which
Luther and Melancthon were present. At
this meeting Luther was seized with so se-

vere a fit of the stone, that his life was de-
spaired of. He however recovered, and
went on writing books, and labouring to
promote the great work for which he was
raised up by Providence. He died at Islc-

ben in 1546, and his remains were interred
with great solemnity at Wittemberg. By
his wife Catherine de Bore, who died- in

1552, he had three sons, and several of his
descendants were living latterly in Germa-
ny. ike mind of Luther was ardent and
impetuous, but honest, and earnestly bent
to the discovery and propagation of religi-
ous truth. Ihs manners were becoming
his profession, and his whole life evinced
a zeal for the glory of God, and the wel-
fare ot man. His works were collected in-
to seven vols. folio, at Wittemberg, after
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his death. L fe by Seclcndorf. Flosbcbrt,

Dupin.

IjUtti (Benedict >,
:i painter, was born

at Florence in l >>(,.». The emperor of (Ger-

many conferred on him the honour of
knighthood. His paintings are rare and
valuable. The principal is a miracle of St.

Peter, in the palace of the Albani at Rome.
He died in that city in 1724.

—

1)’Arfrenvillc.

Luxembourg (Francis Henry de Mont-
morency, duke of), a.famous general and
marshal of France, was the posthumous son
of Francis de Montmorency, count of

Ermtteville, beheaded under Louis XIII. for

fighting a duel. He was born in 1628, and
at the age of 15, wa* at the battle of Rr>-

croi, tinder the great Condo. He served as

lieutenant-general at the taking of Franchc-
Comtd, in 1658, and in the Dutch campaign
of 1672, about which time he effected a fa-

mous retreat with an armv of 20,000 men
.

J '

against 70,000. In 167,5 he was made mar-
shal of France. In 1G90 he gained the bat-

tle of Fleurus, which was followed hv the

victories of Leiisen, Sfeinkirk, and Ner-
winde. He died in 1695.

—

Mnreri.

Luytcen (John), a Dutch engraver,
whose works arc in considerable estimation.

He was born at Amsterdam in 1649, and
<lied in 1712. His plates, illustrative of a

Bible, and a Theatre of Martyrs, are much
valued.—Moreri

,

I.l’Yts (John), a philosopher and astro-

nomer, was born in North Holland, in 1G55.

He became professor of philosophy and
mathematics at Utrecht, where he died in

1721. He wrote, 1. Astronomica Institu-

tio, 4to. ;
in which he rejected the Coper-

rican System. 2. Introductio ad Geogra-
phiain novam & veterum, 4to.

—

Ibid.

Lvcophkon, son of Periandcr, king of

Corinth about 628, B. C. His me ther Me-
lissa, having been put to death bv Perian-

der, the young prince and his brother were
taken by their maternal uncle Proclus, king

of Epidaurus, who informed them in time

of the manner of their mother’s death.

This made such an impression on the mind
of Lycophron, that on his return to Co-
rinth he would not speak to his father, who
banished him to Corcyra. He afterwards

relented* and offered to resign the throne

to Lycophron, while he himself should live

at Corcvra, but in the mean time Lvco-
phron was put to death by the Corcyrans.

Lycophron, a Greek poet and gramma-
rian, was a native of Chalcis, in Euboea,

and slain by an arrow, B. C- 804. He wrote

an obscure poem called Alexandra ; the best

editions of which are that of Basil, 1546,
fol. and that of Potter, Oxon, 1702, fol.

—

Vostint de Poet. Gr.sc, Fabricius.

LycuRGU«,the famous .Spartan legislator,

was the son of Eunomus, king of Sparta,

and brother of Polydectcs, who succeeded

his father. After the death of Polydeetes,

Ins widow offered the crown to Lycurgus,

though she was then with child, but lie re-

8

fused, and faithfully discharged the duty of

regent and guardian during the minority
ot his nephew, Charilaus. When the young
prince came of age, Lycurgus left Sparta,
and travelled into several countries, to ob-
serve their laws and manners. On his re-

turn home he found the kingdom in a state

of confusion; the king endeavoured to reign
despotically, and the people would not
obey Lycurgus undertook to reform the

government, and he introduced the most
rigorous laws

;
yet such as were admirably

adapted to civilize a disordered people. Af-
ter this he quirted Sparta, and is supposed
to have died in Crete, at an advanced age,

about 870, B. C.—Plutarch.

Lycurgus, an Athenian orator, born
408 years B. C. and died about 828. He
studied philosophy under Plato, and rheto-

ric under Isocrates. He was the friend of

Demosthenes, and a zealous advocate for

bberty. There is an oration of his in

Reiske’s collection of Greek Orators. He
died B. C. S5G.—Vos sius de Script. Grac.

Lydgate (John), an Augustine monk of

St. Edmund’s Bury, in the reign of Henry
VI. He was a disciple of Chaucer, and
wrote some poems, which possess merit.

He died in 1440, aged 60. He is said to have
been a good mathematician, and an accom-
plished scholar.

—

Pits . Bay’e.

Lydia, This wras a very ancient nation,

and governed by a succession of kings, till

Crcesus.who in 544 B. C. was conquered by
Cyrus. After this Lydia underwent the

revolutions of the Persian empire, till 283
B. C., when it became part of the kingdom
of Pergamus, and was seized by the Romans
in consequence of the will of king Attalus,

188 B. C. It remained a part of the eastern

Roman empire till about 1826, when it was
conquered bv the Turks.

—

Urtiv. Hist.

Lydiat ('i’homa'), an English mathema-
tician.was born at Okcrton, in Oxfordshire,

in 1572, and educated at Winchester school,

from whence he was removed to New col-

lege, Oxford, where he obtained a fellow-

ship. Archbishop Usher appointed him to

a situation in the college at Dublin, where

he continued two years. In 1612 he was

presented to the rectory of Okerton. lie

was a great sufferer for his loyalty in the ci-

vil wars, and died poor in 1646. He wrote,

1. De variis annorum formis, 1605, octavo,

against Clavius and Sealigcr, and the latter

having replied to it.l.vdiat publisheda De-

fence in 1607 ;
2. On the Origin of Foun-

tains, octavo; 8. Several Treatises on Phi-

losophy and Astronomy. Some of his Let-

ters have been also printed.— Wood. A. 0.

Lye (F.dward), a learned antiquary, was

bom at Totness, in Devonshire, in 1704;

and educated at Hart-hall, Oxford, where

he took his degree in arts. He died rector

of Yardley, in Northamptonshire, in 1769,

In 1772 appeared his Anglo-Saxon and Go-

thic Dictionary, 2 vols. folio, with a gram-

mar of the two languages. He was abo th#
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iitor of Junius’s F.tymologicon Anglica-

um.

—

Gen. Biog. Did.

Lynde (sir Humphrey), an English gen-

eman, was born in Dorsetshire, and edu-

ited at Westminster-sehool, from whence

;e removed to Christ-church, Oxford. Fie

it in parliament many years, and died in

336. Sir Humphrey wrote some smart

. ooks against popery .

—

Wood.

Lyonnet (Peter), an eminent naturalist,

/as horn at Maestricht, in 1707. He ac-

uired a knowlege of several languages,

iicient and modern ;
he also understood

;\usic,and was a good engraver and sculp-

tor. Being bred to the law, he became one

: f the secretaries to the states of Holland ;

: nd their law translator from the Latin and

•Tench. In his latter years he applied to

he study of natural history, particularly

. nsects
;
on which subject he wrote several

esteemed books. He died at the Hague, in

1 7S9, a^ed 81. .Lyonnet was a member ot

‘ he royal society of London, and of several

orcign academies.

—

Nowu. Did. Hist.

Lyons (Israel), was born in 1739 at Cam-

bridge ;
where his father, a Polish Jew,

:aught the Hebrew language. Israel ac-

piired a good education, and distinguished

limself by his knowlege in mathematics

and botany. In 1758 he published a good

Treatise on Fluxions, and in 1763, a work

entituled, Fasciculus plantarum circa Can-

tabrigium nascentium, 8vo. He was ap-

pointed by the board of longitude to go

with captain Phipps (since lord Mulgrave),

in his voyage of discovery to the north, in

1773. He also calculated the Nautical Al-

manack, for which he had a salary of 1 OOl.

per annum. He died about 1775. His la-

ther published a Hebrew Grammar, and

Observations on the Scripture History.

—

! Gen. Biog. Diet.

Lv SANDER, a famous Spartan comman-
der in the Peloponnesian war. He prevail-;

. ed on Ephesus to withdraw from its alli-

ance with Athens, and he entered into a

league with Cyrus the younger. He also de-

t feated the Athenian fleet, after which the

city itself fell iqto his hands
;
and thus ter-

minated the Peloponnesian war, which had

lasted twenty-seven years. Lysander over-

>' turned the democracy, and restored the go-

vernment of the Archons. Attcr this, he

t endeavoured to scat himself on the throne

of Sparta, but was unsuccessful. He was

slain, fighting against the Thebans, B. C.

•366.—Univ. Hisl.

J.yskkus (Polycarp), a learned divine,

was born at Winendcen, in Germany, in

15/52. He became minister at Dresden, and

died there in 1601. He wrote voluminous

commentaries on the Scriptures.— MeUh.
/Uam. Hit. Germ. Tbsol.

Lyskrus (John), a protestant divine, of

the same family as the preceding, i le pub-

lished several books m behalf ot Polygamy,
find died at Paris in 168'!.—'Moreri.

L?sias, an Athenian oratoiT He disMi-

guished himself by his eloquence and pro-

bity, He died B. C. 378, aged 81. Only

thirtv-four of lus orations are extant, the

best edition of which is that of Taylor*

Cantab, octavo, 1740. Vossius de Script.

Gr.cc. *. >

LYsiMACHUS,oneof the generals of Alex-

ander the Great, after whose death he made

himself master of part of Thrace, where he

built a town called by his own name. He
afterwards seized Macedonia, and expelled

Pyrrhus from the throne. He was killed

in battle by Seleucus, 2S1 B. C- Unit).

Hid.
Lysippus, a Grecian sculptor, who flou-

rished B. C. 350, was a native of Sicyon.

He was first a blacksmith, which business

he quitted and studied painting, and after-

wards sculpture. His greatest works were,

the statue of a man wiping and anointing

himself after bathing, which was placed

before Agrippa’s baths at4lome •, and a sta-

tue of the sun, represented in a car, drawn

bv four horses, at Rhodes. His three sons

were all eminent in the same line, and his

brother, Lys’stratus, was the inventor of

plaister moulds.

—

Pliny. Nat. History.

Lysis, a Pythagorean philosopher, and

the preceptor of Epaminondas. Some at-

tribute to him the golden verses of Pytha-

goras, and there also passes under his name

a letter to Hipparchus. He lived about

388 B. C.—V ssius de Phil. Greet.

Lysons (Daniel), a physician. He was

entered a gentleman commoner of, Magda-

len-college, Oxford, and was afterwards

chosen fellow of All Souls, where he took

the degree of bachelor of laws in 1755:

that of doctor in the same faculty, in 1753.

Me commenced doctor in medicine in 1764.

He practised first at Gloucester, and after

\vards at Bath, where he died in 1800. Dr.

Lysons published, 1. An Essay upon the

Effects of Camphire.and Calomel in Fevers,

8vo. 2. Practical Essays upon intermitting

fevers, dropsies, diseases of the liver, the

epilepsy, cholic, dysenteric fluxes, and the

operation of Calomel, 8vo. 3. Further con-

siderations on the Effect's of Camphire and

Calomel, 8vo,

—

Europ. Mag.
Lyte (Henry), an English botanist, was

born in Somersetshire, in 1529, and receiv-

ed his education at Oxford, after which lie

travelled abroad, and on his return settled

in his native country, where he greatly

improved his paternal estate, and formed

one of the first botanical gardens in Eng-

land. He died in 1607. Mr. Lyte published

at Antwerp, in 1578, quarto, a Translation

of Dodoen’s Herbal, with many additions

of his own. This edition has figures, but

the subsequent ones, printed in England,

are without prints. His son drew up a

genealogy of James I., for which that mo-
narch gave him his picture in gold, set

with diamonds .—Pulteney's Sketches of Be*

tan\.

Lyttelton (Edward), lord Lyttel.on,
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keeper of the great seal in the reign of
Charles I., was eminent for his probity and
moderation at the commencement of that
monarch’s disputes with his subjects. With-
out forfeiting his fidelity to the king, he
preserved the esteem of the parliament till

i 644, when he was made colonel of a re-
giment in the king’s army at York. He
died in 1645. Besides several of his speeches
which have been printed, he wrote Reports
in the Common Pleas and Exchequer,
printed at London in 1683, folio; several
arguments and discourses, &e.—Biog. Brit.

JLyttei.ton (George lord), a noble wri-
ter, was the eldest son of sir Thomas Lvttel-
ton,of Hagley,in Worcestershire, and born
there in 1709. He was educated at Eton,
irom whence he removed to Christ-church,
Oxford. In 1723 he went on his travels,
and on his return he obtained a seat in par-
liament, where he distinguished himself as
a frequent speaker on the side of opposi-
tion, on which account he became secretary
to Frederick prince of Wales, who adhered
to the opposition party/ In 1741 he mar-
ried miss Lucy Fortescue, sister of lord
Fortescue, by whom he had a son and two
daughters. This amiable woman died in
1747, and Mr. Lyttelton wrote a beautiful
monody to her memory. In 1749 he took
for his second wife the daughter of sir Ro-
bert Rich. On the change of ministry, by
the resignation of sir Robert Walpole, he
was made one of the lords of the treasury.
In 1747 he published his Observations on
the Conversion of St. Paul, a work of ines-
timable value. He acknowledges that in his
younger years he had been led into scep-
ticism; but maturer research made him a
Christian. In 1751 he succeeded to the title

of baronet by the death of his father
; and

:n 1754 he was made cofferer and privy-

3VI A B

counsellor. He was raised to the peerage
in 1757. His last work was the History
of Henry II. which appeared in 1764, in

quarto; and a third edition in 1768. His
lordship died the death of a Christian in

1778. Besides the performances above-
mentioned, he wrote Poems, Persian Let-
ters, and Dialogues of the Dead.'

—

Lodsley's

Ann. Reg.

Lyttelton (Thomas lord), son of the

preceding, was a young noblemart of pro-
mising talents, but of dissipated manners;
his death is said to have been preceded by
a very extraordinary circumstance; he saw
in a dream, or otherwise, a young woman
dressed in white, who warned him of his

dissolution in three days from that time.

On the third day, his lordship had a party
to spend the evening with him, and about
the time predicted said, he “believed he
should jockey the ghost,” but a few mi-
nutes afterwards he was taken faint, and
carried to bed, from whence he rose no
more. He died in 1779, aged 35.

—

Lor.Br.

Mag.
Lyttelton (Charles), an English pre-

late and antiquary, was third son of sir

Thomas, and brother to George lord l.vt-

telton. He received his education at Eton,
from whence he went to University college,

Oxford, and afterwards entered of the In-

ner Temple, where he was called to the

bar. He, hewever, quitted the law, en-
tered into holy orders, and in 1747 was
appointed chaplain to the king. The year

following he was made dean of Exeter,

and in 1762 promoted to the bishopric ef

Carlisle. He was many years president of

the society of antiquaries, and contributed

several valuable articles to their Archxeo-
logia. His lordship died in 1768.

—

Gen,

Biog. Diet.

M.

JYJAAS (Dirk), a Dutch painter, was born
at Haerlem in 1656. He excelled in

painting landscapes and battles. Therewere
two others of this name, Arnold and Nico-
las : the first painted conversations in an ad-
mirable style, and the other portraits. The
last died in 1693, aged 6\.—Houbrahen.
Mabillon (John), a learned writer, was

born in the diocese of Rheims in 1632. He
took the habit among the benedictines of
St. Remy in 1653, and assisted father
d’Acheri in compiling his Spicilegium.
The congregation of St. Maur appointed
him to superintend their edition of the
works of St. Bernard. He afterwards pub-
lished the Acts of the Saintsof the Order of
Benedictines, in 9 vols. folio. Colbert
*pnt him to Germany in 1683, to search for
manuscripts and other works, tending to

illustrate the history of France. Mabilton
returned with several valuable literary

treasures, of which he published an account
in a relation of his journey. Afterwards he
went to Italy for thesamc purpose, and was
gratified at Rome with many honourable
marks of distinction. Though his learning
and acquirements were immense, he was
extremely modest and diffident. He died at

Paris in 1707. His principal works besides

the above are, 1. Analecta, four volumes,
octavo; 2.De re Diplomatica, two volumes,
folio; 3. Mus.xum Italicum, two volumes,
quarto.—Morcri.

Mably (Bonnot de), a French abb£,was
born at Grenoble in 1709, and died at Paris

in 1785. His chief works arc, 1. Observa-
tions on the Greeks : 2. Observations upon

the Romans; 3. Parallel ol the Romans aud

!
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ench ,

2

volumes, 4to.; 4. Observations on
3 History of France, 2 volumes, 12mo.;
Discourses on History, 12mo. This last

5 been translated into English.

—

Nouv.
:t. Hist.

Mabuse (John), a painter of Hungary,
called from the village ofwhich he was a
ive. Several of his pictures are at Am-
rdam, particularly one representing the
..•apitation of St. John. He died in 1562.
De Piles.

Mac Ardell (James)., an excellent Eng-
i engraver in mezzotinto, who died in

.15. He engraved several admirable por-
: its with gTeat expression and accuracy

;

-> some fine prints after Rembrandt, and
i er masters.

—

Strutt's Diet. Engravers.

Macarius (St.), the elder, a famous an-
:>ret of the fourth century, was a native
A Alexandria. He spent 60 years in a mo-
tery, and died in 391, aged 90. His Ho-
les were published at Leipsic, 2 volumes,

I'lVO, 1698.

—

Dupin. JVIoreri.

Macarius, the younger, a celebrated
iik, was a native of Adexandria, and had
r 5000 monks under his direction. The
ans banished him to an island inhabited
.heathens, whom he converted to chris-
; :ity. He died about 394.—Ibid.

Macartney (George, earl), a distin-
=i ;hed nobleman, was the only son of
>orge Macartney, esq. of Auchinleck, in

‘‘ tiand, but the son was born in Ireland,
1737. His education was liberal, and
he early part of his life he travelled
l the two sons of the late lord Holland.
1764 he was appointed envoy extraor-
iry to the empress of Russia. In 1767
was constituted embassador extraor-
iry to the same court : but soon after-
ds he returned, and was employed as

e etary to lord Townsend, viceroy of
md. In 1768 he represented Cocker-
th in parliament. In 1772 he was no-
ateda knight of the bath: and in 1775
t out as governor of Grenada and
>aga He continued there till 1779
n on the capture of those islands by
french he was made prisoner and sent
’ranee. In 1776 he was created an

\ Pter 'by the title of lord Macartney.
< 80 he was appointed governor of Ma-
, where his conduct obtained such uni-
al approbation that in 1785 he was
noted governor-general of Bengal,
this office he declined accepting, and
rned to England. lu 1786 he received
ttcring testimony of respect from the
t of directors, who granted him an an-
) of 1500/. for his life. The same year
’tight a duel with general Stuart, whom
,

superseded in India. In this affair
ordship was slightly wounded. In
>e was selected to go on an embassy
e ^peror of China, which mission

loyed near three years. After his
,n “e Wa* created an earl of Great

Britain. His lordship died at London in
1806.

—

Europ . Mag.
Macaulay (Catherine), a female histo-

rian, was the daughter of John Sawbridge,
esq. of Ollantigh in Kent, and born in 1733.
In 1760 she married Dr. George Macaulay,
a physician, who left her a widow. In I77S
she married Mr. Graham, a clergyman, and
brother to the noted empiric of that name.
In 1785 she went to America, for the pur-
pose of visiting general Washington, with
whom she maintained a correspondence
during her life. She died in 1791. Her
works are, 1 . The History of England from
James I. to the Accession of the House of
Hanover, 8 volumes, octavo, once very po-
pular, but now sunk into contempt; 2 .

The History of England from the Revolu-
tion to the present time, 1 volume, quarto,
1778; 3. Remarks on Hobbes’s Rudiments
of Government and Society; 4. Observa-
tions on a Pamphlet, entituled, Thoughts on
the Causes of the present Discontents, oc-
tavo

; 5. A Treatise on the Immutability of
Moral Truth, octavo; 6 . Letters on Edu-
cation, octavo

; 7. An Address t© the Peo-
ple of England, Scotland, and Ireland, on
the present important Crisis of Affairs,
1775, octavo; 8 . A modest Plea for the Pro-
perty of Copy-right, quarto

; 9 . Observa-
tions on the Reflections of Mr. Burke or
the Ere nch Revoluton, octavo. Dr. Wilson,
prebendary of Westminster, had so great an
esteem for her as to place her statue, in the
character of Liberty, in his parish church
of Walbrook

;
but afterwards he caused

this instance of folly to be removed.
Hay s Fem. Biog.

Macbeth, a usurper and tyrant of Scot-
land in the 1 1 th century. He murdered
his kinsman Duncan at Inverness, and then
seized upon the throne. He also put tt>

death Mac Gill and Banquo, the most pow-
erful men in his dominions

; Macduff next
becoming the object of his suspicions, he
escaped into England, but die inhuman ty-
rant wreaked his vengeance on his wife .and
children, whom he caused to be butchered.
Macduff, and Malcolm, son of Duncan,
living obtained assistance fromlthe English,
entered into Scotland, and forced Macbeth’
to retreat into the highlands, where he soon
afterwards was slain in battle by Macduff.—Buchanan.

„
Macbride (Dr. David), an emmentphy-

sician and philosopher, was descended from-
an ancient Scottish family. He was horn
at Ballymony, in Ireland, in 1726. After a
proper school education, he was sent to tl<e
university of Glasgow to study mcdicijie.
He entered into the navy as a surgeon’s
mate, but his merit soon raised him to the
rank of surgeon

; and in this situation he
turned his thoughts to the discovery of a
remedy for the sea-scurvy,, with the re-
su t of which he afterwards communicated
to the world in a treatise upon that sub-
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jecf, which added considerably fd bis repu-

tation. In 1749 he scttLed in Dublin, where
his industry and genius were directed to

medical researches, and were productive

of discoveries which will transmit his name
with honpur to the latest posterity. Though
some of them might’havc been successfully

turned to Ins own emolument, they were
freely given to the world in different publi-

cations; and he did not shew greater inge-

nuity in making discoveries, than liberali-

ty of sentiments in publishing them for the

advantage of others. He is celebrated for

his discoveries in the art of tanning leather.

His most extensive publication, more im-
mediately in the line of his profession, was
a “ Methodical Introduction to the Theory
and Practice of Medicine,” a valuable

work, wh/ch afforded a concise and con-

nected view of the principles and practices

of the healing art, as best established by
sound reason, and confirmed by accurate

observation. His reputation, and conse-

quently his employment, encreased so ra-

pidly, that he found himself incapable of

tmdergoiug the fatigue inseparable from,

the duties of his station. His health began

to be impaired, and he was attacked by a

fever, which put a period to his valuable

life in December 1788 After his death,

several of the playful trinkets of his infants

were found among his papers, with the sig-

nature of dulces exu*‘ice'. an incontrovertible

proof that in him at least the gecat mind of

the philosopher was conjoined with the feel-

ing heart of the affectipnate father. His con-

duct was exemplary, his manners amiable,

and his polite.andbeneyolent'conduct, joined

to his taste for the. fine arts, conciliated the

affection and esteem of all who knew him.

£ncyc. Brit.

Maccabees, seven brothers of Juda-a,

who suffered martyrdom at Antioch, in the

persecution of Antiochus Epiphancs, with

their mother and Elcazar, 168 B.C\ There

were several princes of this name, who dis-

played great courage in the defence ol their

country, particularly J udas and Simon Mac-
cabceus.

Mace' (Francis), a French divine, who
died at Paris in 1721. He wrote, 1. A
Chronological Abridgment, Historical and

Moral, of the Old and New Testament, 2.

volumes, quarto 2V A Moral History enti-

tuled, Melania; History* of the four Cice-

ros
;

4. An Analysis of the Works of Saint

Augustine.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hut.

Mace (Thomas), an English musician,

who was an excellent performer on the lute.

He published a work, cntituled, Music s

Monument, or a Remembrance of the best

Practical Music, &c. folio. He was about

G3 when this book was published in 1676,

but when he died is not known.

—

Burney.

Haiukins.

Macedo (Francis), a learned Jesuit, was

born at Cuimbra, in Portugal. He re-

nounced the habit of his order for that of

the Cordeliers. Pope Alexander VII. made
him master of controversy in the college of

the propagandists, professor of ecclesiastical

history, and consultor of the inquisition of

Rome. He afterwards fell into disgrace,

on which he went to Venice, wherebe gave
offence by meddling with the affairs of go-

vernment, and was thrown into prison. He
died in confinement in 1681. He wrote a

great number of pieces, of little or no value,
j

His brother Anthony was a Jesuit, and was
j

entrusted by Christina, queen of Sweden,
with her design of renouncing the protec-

tant religion. lie wrote Lusitania insulau

et purpurata, quarto.

—

Moreri.

Macedonia. Thiskiuedom was found-
ed by Ceranus and Perdiccas B. C. 590. I

Under Philip and Alexander the Great i«

became considerable; subdued its neigh-
:

hours, and destroyed the Persian empire,
j

Macedonia continued in the family ofAlex-
i

ander, or under some of his generals, till
|

168 B. C.; when, by the defeat of Persens,
j

it became a Roman province
;
and so con-

(

tinued till 1393, when the Turks under

Bajazet IV. invaded Macedonia, which was
|

finally conquered by them in 1429 .—Uuivu
j

Hist.

Macedo nius,patriarch of Constantinople,

in which see he was placed by the Arians ii>

341, in opposition to Paul
;
the council of

Constantinople deposed him in 360, and

he died soon afterwards. He held that the

Holy fehost was a mere creature, and he

had many followers.

—

Dupin. Mosbcim.

Macer (iEmilius), an ancient Latin poet,

was born at Verona, and flourished under

Augustus. I le wrote a poem on birds, ser-

pents, and herbs, and another on the ruin

of Troy, which are lost. One which passes

tinder his name, on the quality of herbs, is

spurious.—Vanins dt Poet. Bat.

Macer (Lucius Claudius), proprietor oi

Africa in the reign of Nero, on whose death

he assumed the imperial dignity, and com-

mitted many cruelties. By order of Galba

he was arrested and put to death, A.D. 08

Macvarlane (Henry), an historical

writer, was a native of Scotland, and edu-

cated at Edinburgh. He came when young

to London, and was for some years are-

porter of speeches in parliament, lie af-

terwards kept a respectable seminary at

Walthamstow, in which some very eminent

characters were brought tip. Mr. Mac-

larlane published the History of George

III. in 4 vols, 8vo..; and translated the

poems of Ossian into Latin. He died in

180-1.

—

Monthly Mag.
MAcham (Robert), an Englishman, m

the reign of Edward III. who bavin;: f011
'

ccivcd a passion tor Anne Dorset, a ladv of

rank, and her parents being against the ,r

union, Machain eloped with his mistress >»

board a ship to go to France. At sea tl r

wind blew the vessel out of the cl«a«>“e ’
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:1 she was driven to the westward, when

iy discovered the island of Madeira. The
t of the crew went from thence, and

iched the coast of Morocco, where they

re made prisoners. They recounted

ir adventures to a Spaniard named John

Morales, who, on his return to his own
intry,refatcd the Englishmen’s narrative

;

consequence of which ships were sent in

rch of the island, where the remains of

acharn and his mistress were discovered

erred at the foot of a great tree—Moreri.

Machault (John de), a French jesuit,

d rector of the college of Clermont, at

ris, died in 16*19, aged 58. He wrote

tes on the history of Thuanus,4to* There

re two other jesuits of this name, Jchn

ptht, and James, both writers of ability;

; first died in 1640, and the latter, who
,'d in 1 680, wrote De missionibus Paragua-

a & aliis in America meridionali
;
De re-

s Japonicis; De Provinciis Goana Mala-

cca, & aliis; De Regno Cochincinensi

;

: missione Religiosorum Soc. Jesu in Per-

.1, &C .—Marerr.

Machavel (Nicholas), a celebrated poli-

ian, was born at Florence, in 1469, oi a

ble family. He at first distinguished him-

: f as a dramatic writer, and produced

rys which were performed at Rome
;
but

ing suspected of taking part in the con-

iracy against Julius de Medicis, atte'r-

irds pope Clement VII. lie quitted Rome,
e then became secretary and historiogra-

.ier of the republic of Florence, where he

ed in 1580. Besides his play s, he wrote, 1.

i de Golden A.'S, in imitation of Lucian
d Apuleius; 9. Discourse on the First De-

1 de of Livv ; 3. A Flistorv of Florence,

o. : 4. Life of Castruccio Castracam ;
5.

Treatise on the Military Art 6. A Trea-
. ;e on the Emigration of the Northern Na-
ms; 7. a Treatise entitled, the Prince.

. bis last work contains the most pernicious

axims of government, founded on the

lest of principles. A translation of his

orks appeared in English in 1761, in 2

jls. 4to.

—

Ba\le.

Mackenzie (sir George), an ingenious
liter, was born at Dundee in 1696, and
iucated at St. Andrew’s and Aberdeen,
le became an eminent advocate, and was
ppointed judge in the criminal court.

Then James II. abrogated the papal laws',

t resigned, but was afterwards restored by
tat prince. Notapproving the measures
f the prince of Orange, he again retired,

nd went to London, where he died in

691. He wrote several pieces on the laws
f Scotland; A Defence of the Antiquity
f the Royal Line of Scotland ;

Essays on
doral Subjects; and some Poetical Pieces.
-Ring. Brit.

Mackey (John), an Englishman, who
allowed James II. to France after the Revo-
u tiou, aud was admitted by that unfortu-

nate monarch to his confidence, which he

basely betrayed, by giving information of

every secret with which he was entrusted to

William. He died at Rotterdam in 1726.

His Picture of the Court of St. Germain
was published in 1691 ;

and his Memoirs of

the Court of England, in the reigns, of Wil-

liam and Anne, at the Hague in 1753.

Theyabound with many curious Anecdotes,
—Nuuv. Did. Hist.

Macklin (Charles), a comedian and
dramatic writer, was born in the north of
Ireland in 1690. His real name was Mac
Laughlin, which he altered to Macklin. He
became a performer in the Lineoln’s-inn,

company in 1725, and not long after was
tried for killing another player ina quarrel,

and found guilty of manslaughter. He had.

so strong a set of features, that,Quin ex-

claimed, If God writes a legible hand,
that fellow’s a villain.” His greatest cha-
racter was Shylock, his performance of
which drew from Mr. Pope tliis remarkable
compliment

:

This is the Jew
That Shakspeare drew.

Macklin wrote two plays, Love-a-la-Mode,
and the Man of the World, which possess

considerable merit, and are freqently per-

formed, though very satirical uponcourtiers
and the Scotch. His last appearance on the

stage was at Covent-Garden theatre, Jan.

10, 1790, in the character of Shyock, at

his own benefit; but his memory failed, so

that he could not go through with the part.

He died in 1797 — Gent. Mag. Em op. Mag.
Maclaine (Archibald), a learned divine,

was born at Monagham, in Ireland, where
his father was a dissenting minister. He was
also educated for that profession at Glas-

gow. after which he went to the Hague as

assistant to his uncle Mr. Milling, minister

of the English church, whom he succeeded
in the office. He married the daughter of
M. Chais a distinguished minister of the
French church by whom he had bur chil-

dren. Dr .Maclaine left Hollaed in 1 796,
and settled at Bath where he died in 1804.
Fie is advantageous! v known by Letters to

Soame Jennyns on his View of the Internal
Evidence of Christianity

;
a Translation of

Mosheim’s Ecclesiastical History; and a vo-
lume of Miscellaneous Sermons.—Fun. Ser-
vian by Gardiner.

Maclaurin (Colin), an eminent mathe-
matician was born at Kilmoddan, in Scot-
land, in 1698, and educated at the univer-
sity of Glasgow, where he applied himself
assiduously to the study of the mathematics.
In 1717 he obtained the mathematical pro-
fessorship in the Marischal college of Aber-
deen, and two years afterwards became a
fellow of the Royal Society of London
In 1725 he was chosen to supply the place
ot Air. James Gregory, professor of ma-
thematics at Edinburgh, In 1742 heqml-
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luhed his System of Fluxions, 2 vols. 4to.

the most considerable of his works. In

1745, having been active in fortifying

Edinburgh against the rebels, lie was com-
pelled to fly, on which he took refuge with
archbishop Herring at York. He died of
a dropsy the year following. Maclaurin
was a good as well as great man. His pe-
culiar merit as a philosopher was, that all

his studies were accommodated to general
utility; and in many places of his works
are found an application even of the most
abstruse theories to the perfecting of the me-
chanical arts. It may be said of such a man
44 that he lived to some purpose which
can scarcely be said of those, how uncom-
mon soever their abilities and attainments,
who spend their whole time in abstract spe-

culations, and produce nothing to the real

use and service of their fellow-creatures. Be-
sides the above,work, he wrote several pa-
persin|the Philosophical Transactions; Geo-
metria Organica; on the Percussion ofBodies;

a Treatise of Algebra; And an account of sir

Isaac Newton’s Philosophical Discoveries,

4 to. and 8vo

—

Biog. Brit. Martin's Biog. Phil.

Macpherson (James), a Scotch writer,

was born in 1738. His first work, and that

which brought him mostly into notice, was
a translation of poems attributed by him
to Ossian. These poems possess great

beauty; but their authenticity has been
disputed by Dr. Johnson and other writers,

and as zealously maintained by the editor

and Dr. Hugh Blair. Mr. Macpherson was
greatly irritated at Dr. Johnson’s remarks,
and wrote him a threatening letter, which
the doctor answered in indignant terms.

In 1773 our author published a translation

of the Iliad into heroic prose, which fell

into contempt. He was also the author

of an Introduction to the History of Great
Britain and Ireland; a History of Great

Britain from 1660 to the Accession of the

House of Hanover; 2 vols. 4to.; and of

some political pamphlets in defence of lord

North’s administration, for which he ob-
tained a place and a seat in the house
of commons. He died in 1796. Gent.

Mag.
Macquer (Philip), a French advocate in

the parliament of Paris, was originally of

a Scotch family, who quitted that country
on account Of their attachment to the house

of Stuart, and the catholic religion. He
wrote an abridgement of Ecclesiattical His-

tory, 3 vol6. 8vo.
;
Roman Annals, Svo.

;

Abridgment of the History of Spain and

Portugal, 2 vols. Svo. He died in 1770,

aged 50.

—

Nowv. Diet. Hist.

Macquer (Peter Joseph), brother. of the

last-mentioned, was born at Paris in 1718.

He studied physic, and became professor in

the king’s garden at Paris. He was also

member of the academy of sciences, and

died in 1784. He wrote elements of Che-

mistry, theoretical and practical, 3 volt. •

a Dictionary of Chemistry, 2 vols.
; and

other works.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hist.

Macrinus (Titus Fulvius Julius), an
Egyptian, who, from being a private sol

dier, rose to the rank of general, and when
Valerian was taken prisoner by the Per-
sians in 258, Macrinus, though in the de-
cline of life, assumed the imperial title, and
distributed large sums among the soldiers.

He maintained the war with great success
against the Persians, but marching into the
west to dethrone Gallianus, he was defeated i

and put to deatli with his son, A.D. 262.
Urtiv. Hist.

Macrinus (Marcus Opilius Severus), a ,

native of Africa, who rose from the mean-
!

est station to be emperor, on the death of
j

Caracalla, in 217. The beginning of his
j

reign was popular, but at last his soldiers \

mutinied, and he fled in disguise to Cap-
padocia, where he was taken and beheaded,

;

A. D. 218.

—

Ibid.

Macinus (John), a Latin poet, whose real :

name was Salmon. He was born at London,
and died there in 1557, aged 67. He ,

wrote Hymns, Nxniae, and other pieces cf
j

Latin poetry. His son Charles surpassed his

father in his knowledge of the Greek, and j

equalled him in his Latin poetry. Hewaj r

tutor to Catharine of Navarre, sister of *

Henry IV. and perished in the massacre of 1

St. Bartholomew, 1572.—Moreri
Macrobius (Ambrosius Aurelius Theo-

dosius), a Latin writer of the 4th century, j

is supposed to have been a Greek, but whe-
ther a Christian or pagan is unknown. He
wrote a Commentary on Cicero’s piece, en-

titled, The Dream of Scipio; and also Sa- i

turnalia, or Miscellanies. The best edition :

of Macrobius is that of London, 1694 8vo.

—Vossius de Lat. Script.

Mad an (Martin), an English divine, j

was born about 1726, of a respectable I

family, and brought up to the bar, which
profession he quitted lor the church. The 'i

chapel at the Lock Hospital was built l

chiefly by his means, and he officiated at I

the chaplain for many years, without any !

emolument. He brought upon himselfsome >

considerable obloquy for defending the I

conduct of Mr. Haweis, his assistant, who 1

retained the rectory of Akhvincle, as was

said, centrary to a previous agreement; i

but he suffered more for publishing a fa-

mous book, called Thelypthora, or a Trea- i

tise on female Ruin, 3 vols. 8vo. 1781. In
j

this w’ork he maintained the lawfulness of
j

polygamy, in cases of seduction. Mr. I

Madan afterwards published a translation j

of Juvenal and Pcrsius, 2 v®ls. Svo. He

was also the author of a pamphlet, enti-

tled,Thoughtsupon Executive Justice; Let-

ters to Dr. Priestley; and some sermons-
j

He wasof the Caivinistic class, and died in i

1790.

—

Gent, Mag. Monthly Mag.
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Madden (Samuel), an Irifh divine, of

French**xtra£tion. In 1731 he projected a

fcheme lor promoting learning in the col-

lege of Dublin, by premiums. The year

following he printed Memoirs of the Twen-
tieth Century, being original Letters of
State under George VI. 8vo.

;
but this work

was immediately fupprefi'ed. In 17-10 he
fet apart the annual i'um of 1001. to be di-

vided into premiums, for the encouragement
of arts and manufactures in Ireland. He
had fome preferment, and died in 1765. Dr.
Midden was the author of a poem called

Loulter’s Monument —hEurop. Mag.
Maddersteg (Michael), a Dutch

painter, was born at Amfterdam in 1659.
He was a difciple of Ludolph Backhuyfen,
and painted fea pieces with great fuccefs.

He died in 1709 — Pilkir.gtcn.

Maddox (Ifaac), an eminent prelate,

was born at London in 1697. He lerved his

apprenticelhip to a cook, which profelTion he
quitted, and entered of Queen’s college,

Oxford, where he took his degrees, and en-
• tered into orders. In 1729, he was appoint-
• ed clerk of the clolet to queen Caroline,

. and in 1733 dean of-Wells
;

in which year
he publilhed a Vindication of the Church of

I England, againft Neale’s Hiftory of the Pu-
: ritans. In 1736 he was made bifhop of St.

. Afaph, from whence he was tranllated to
' Worcefter in 17-43. His lordfhip was a great
benefactor to leveral hofpitals, and other
public charities, and died in 1759. Hepub-

. Jifhed lermons on public occafions.—-Gen.
: Biog. DIB.
Ma dog, the fon of Owai.n Gwynedd, a

\WelIh prince, who is Laid to have gone to
: fea in ten fh.'ps with three hundred men, in

11170, after which no tidings were ever
heard ot him. It is fuppofed th”bt Madog
reached the American continent, as, it is

faid, there is a tribe of white Indiafis on the
northern branches of the Miflouri river,
who fpeak the Wclfli language.

—

Owen’s
Cambr. Biog.

Madox (Thomas), an Englifh antiquary,
ind hiftoriographer royal, who publilhed, in
1?02, a Collection of aatient Charters and
Ip.ftruments of divers kinds, taken from the
Originals, from the Conqudl to the End of
;ne Reign of Henry VIII. In 1711 ap-
peared his Hiftory and Antiquities of the
Exchequer, which was reprinted in 1769.
dis Jaft work was the Firma Burgi, or Hif-
orical EBay concerning the Cities, Towns,
>nd Boroughs of England.

—

Gen Biog. Difl.

Maecenas (Caius Cilnius), the intimate
nend of Auguitus, and fo great a patron of
nc

‘\ letters, that his name has been pro-
jerbialized to exprefs perfons of the lame
1 pofition. According to Horace, he was
emended from the kings of Etruria. Aq-
'uftus one day being on the tribunal, palling
entence of death on feverai perfons, Mae-
enas fear him a paper with this infeription,

down, butcher j” which ftruck the

MAG
emperor fo forcibly that he immediately de-

lcended from his feat. He was the great

friend of Virgil and Horace, who immorta-

lized him in their works. He diftinguifhed

himfelf alfo in the field, particularly at the

battles of Modena and Philippi. When Au-
guftus and Agrippa went to Sicily, Maecenas

had the adminiftration of the government,
though he was not a man of ambition. He
died eight years B. C. He wrote fome tra-

gedies, which are loft.—-Bayle. Vojfius.

Maes (Godfrey), an hiftorical painter,

was born at Antwerp in 1660. He became
diredor of the academy in his native city.

His pictures are held in great efteem.—
Pilkington,

Mastlinus (Michael), a German aftro-

nomer, was born in the duchy of Wirtem-
berg, and became mathematical profelfor at
Tubingen, where he died in 1590, aged 48,
leaving feverai works on mathematics and
aftronomy

—

Martin's Biog. Phil.

Maffa;us (Vegio), a Latin poet, was
horn at Lodi in the Milanefe, in 1407. He
blended the' charms of poetry with the gra-
vity of jurifprudence. After profiling law
at Pavia he was called to Rome, where he
was appointed datary and canon of St. John
de Laternn. He died in 1458. His works
are: 1. De Educatione Liberorum, 4to.

j
2. Of Perfeverance in Religion; 3. Lives of
Saints ; 4. Poetical Pieces, the molt remark-
able of which is a Latin poem, called a Con-
tinuation of the ./Eneid of Virgil. It has
been tranllated into Englifh burlelque by Mr.
John Ellis — Tirabojchi.

Maffasus (Bernardin), a learned card!*
nal, who died at Rome in 1553, aged 40.
He wrote a Commentary on Cicero’s Epif-
tles, andaTreatife on Medal6 and Inlcrip-
tions.

—

Moreri.

Maffa-us (John Peter), a learned je-
fuit, was born at Bergamo in 1536, and died
at Tivoli in 1603. He wrote the Life of
Ignatius Loyola

;
Hiftory of the Indies

;
and

other works, in Latin.

—

Ibid.

Maffa-us or Maffei (Francis ScipJo),
an Italian marquis, was born at Verona in
1 67 5. He lerved as a volunteer at the bat-
tle of Donawert in 1704

; but quitted the
military profefiion and returned to his own
country, where he fet himfelf to reform the
ftage, for which purpofc he produced his
excellent t*«gedy of Merope. He died in
1755. He wrote, befides the above, a valu-
able work in Italian againft Duelling, 4to •

Hiftory of the Diplomatic Science; Mufie-
um Veronenfe, folio; Verona Illuftrata
lol.

; a 1 ranflation of the Firll Book of the
Iliad, and leveral other works.

—

Nou-v. D\ft.
Hijl. i

*

Magalotti (count Lorenzo), an ele-
gant poet and learned naturalilt, was born atHorence in 1637. I-Ie was member of theacademy of Crufca, and of that of Cimento
lie wrote many plnlol'ophical and poeticalworks, ol which latter the mpft valued]

T t
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hUCanzonette Anacreontichc, pulflifhed un-

der his Arcadian name, Lindoro Elateo, in

8vo. He died in 171 '2-— Tinalofcbi.

Magania (John Baptilt), an Italian

painter of hiftory, was born at Vicenza in

1577, and died in 1(517.—Pilk.

MACStHAENs (John Hyacinth de), a

learned Portugucfe ecclcliaftic, who was a

member of the royal fociety, and of feveral

foreign academies. He refided in London

the greateft part of his life, and died in

1790. He was well acquainted with every

branch of natural philofophy, and publilhed

i'ome ufeful traCts on experimental fubjeCls.

—Gent. Mag.
Magellan (Ferdinand), a- famous Por-

tuguefe navigator. In 1510 he ferved under

Abuquerque, and diftinguilhed himfelf by

his bravery, and by his exaCt knowledge of

the Indian feas. On his return to Portugal

he afpired to the rank of commander, but

being difappointed he entered into the fer-

vice of the emperor Charles V. who gav.e

him the command of a fleet, with which,

in 1519, he difeovered the (traits called by

his name at the extremity of South America,

after which he took pofieffion of the Philip-

pine iflands, in the name of the king of

Spain. He was flain at thofe iflands in a

Ikirmi/h with the natives in 1521- One
veffel only of this expedition, with eighteen

men, returned to Europe.

—

Moreri.

Maginus (John Anthony), profeflor of

mathematics at Bologna, was born at Padua,

and died in 1617. He is faid to have pre-

dicted his own death by altrological calcula-

tion. ’ He wrote Aftronomical Tables, Ephe-

merides, and other works.

—

Moreri.

Maggi (Jerome), er Magiue, a learned

Italian, was a native of Tufcany. He ftudied

jurifprudence, to which he added a great

knowledge of mathematics and military

architecture. The Venetians appointed him

judge of the admiralty in the illand of Cy-

prus, where by his Ikill the city of Fama-

goufta refilled a long time the attacks of the

Turks. When it was taken hewas carried

in chains to Conftantinople, and thrown in-

to prifon, where he wrote a Treatiic on

Bells, and another on the Wooden Horfe,

which, lie dedicated to the French and Impe-

rial ambaliadors, his correfpondence with

whom being difeovered, he was ftrangled by

order of the vizir in 1573. Eefidcs the

above ho wrote De Mundi exitio per com-

buftionem; Commentaries on the Inftitutes

of Juflinian, and a Treadle on Fortifica-

tions, folio. His brother Bartholomew was

a phylician, and died at Bologna in 1 j52.

wrote a book on C,un-(hot wounds, *lto.

Maggi (Chari- 8 Maria), an Italian poet

of the 17 tli century, and •one of the lefto-

vers of good tafte in Italy, after the bar ba-

rous ravage of the fchool o( Marini. He

was born at Milan in 16.50, and was fccre-

•tary to the fenatc of that city. He died in

1699. HU works and life were publilhed hy

Muratofiut Milan in 4 vols. 1-mo. in 17(>(J.

MagLtabecchi (Anthony), a learrtcl

Italian, was born at Florence In 1G.%<. He
was defigned by his parents for the bufinefs

of a goldfmith, but having a ftrong inclina-

tion to learning, he abandoned that profef-

fion, and acquired fuch a (lore o£ knowledge

as to be appointed librarian to the grand

duke of Tufcany. He correfponded with

moil of the learned men in Europe, and

aftoniftiing things, bordering on the mar-

vellous-, are told of his memory. His de-

light wa6 wholly in books and manuferipts,

and he refufed preferments and riches. An
old cloak ferved him for a garment by day

and a covering by night. He had one (bra

w

chair for his table, and another to deep on*

He died in 1714. A Collection of Letters

to him was publilhed at Florence in 1745 in

8vo.

—

Life by Spence. Moreri.

MagnentiuSjJ German, who rofe from

being a private foldier to the firft employ-

ments in the empire. The emperor Con-
ftans had a_great efteem for him, and in a

mutiny among the troops delivered him from

the fury of the foldiers by covering hinr

with his robe. Magnentiu3 murdered his

benefadtor in 350, and aflumed the title of

Emperor
;
but Conltantius II. avenged the

death of his brother, and after a bloody bat-

tle took Magnentius prifoner, and put him

to death at Lyons in 353

—

Univ. IBJl.

Magnon (John), a French poet and ad-

vocate, was born at Tournus. He exercifei

his profeflion fome time at Lyons, and then

quitted it for dramatic writing. His plays

however are very indifferent. He was afi'a!-

frnated' in the night in 1662, by fome ftreet

robbers .at Paris. He projected but never

completed an Encyclopedic in verle.

—

Me-

reri.

Magnus (John), archbiihop of Upfalia

Sweden, was born in 1488. He oppofed the

reformation in Sweden, and finding his el-

forts ineffectual, he retired to Rome, where

he died in 1514. Lie wrote a Hiftory of

Sweden, and Lives of the Archbi/hops cf

LT p£al, in folio.

—

Moreri. Bay/e.

Magnus (Olaus), brother and fucccflut

of the preceding. He was at the council of

Trent, where, he difplayed conlidcrablc abi-

lities. He died at Rome in 1560. His

greateft work is a Hiftory of the Northern

Nations, fol. 155.5.

—

Ibid.

Mahomet, or Mohammed, a famous

impoftor, was born in 570, at Mecca, a

city of Arabia, of the noble family of K.o-

rcifh. Loling his father in his infancy, the

guardianfhip of him devolved on his uncle

Abu Taleb, who employed him to go with

his caravans horn Mecca to Damafcus. I®

this employment of camel driver he conti-

nued till he was tweaty-eight year- of age »

when he married Cadiga, a rich v-ido"*

Becoming hereby one of the wsalthicft oic*

in Mecca, he formed the defign of obtain-

ing the fovercigsty
;
and judging t! ‘cr® k

’X
no^way fo likely to gain his end as by cftc»*

ing a (thangc in the ielision of hiscouauj"
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men, he fuddenly afiumed a very fanftified

appearance. Having remarked in his travels

the infinite variety of lefts which prevailed,

he conceived that his projeft was not im-

practicable. He accordingly l'pent much of

his time in a cave near Mecca, feemingly

alone, and employed in meditation and

prayer, but in reality he called to his aid a

i Perfian jew, well verfed in the hiftory and

laws of his perluafion, and two Chriftians,

one of the Jacobite and the other oi the
' Neftorian left. With the help of thefe

: men he framed his Koran
,

or the book

which he pretended to have received at dif-

ferent times from heaven by the hands of

the angel Gabriel. At the age of forty he

;

publicly afiumed the prophetical character,

calling himfelf the apoftle of God. At fir ft

f he had only his wife and eight other follow-

ers
;

but in three years his difciples were

. conlidevably numerous. On thele he im-

;
pofed the mod marvellous tales, but well

. adapted to deceive ignorant and fuperftitious

: minds. He pretended to have paffed into

. the higheft heavens in one night, -on the

i back of a beautiful afs called A1 Borak, and

t accompanied by the angel Gabriel. There

; he had an interview with Adam, Abraham,
' Mofes, David, and Jefus Chrift, who acknow-
! ledged his fuperiority, which was confirmed

t to him by the Deity himfelf. This romance

i ftaggered even fome of his beft friends, and a

t powerful confederacy being formed againft

! him, he was forced to quit Mecca, and to

i feek a refuge in Medina. This retreat oc-

c cafioned the foundation of his empire, and of

I his religion. The Mohammedans adopt it

as their chronological ftandard, calling it the

; Hegira, that is the Flight or Perfecution , b.e-

: ing the firft day of our July, A D. 622.

.'Mahomet had ftill a number of difciples,

i; upon whom he inculcated this principle,
! that they were not to difpute for their reli-

gion by word but by the fword. This was
a doftrine well adapted to a lawlefs and wan-
dering people, and was foon carried into

praftice by them. The jewilh Arabs were
the firft who experienced its eft'efts. Maho-
mac committed upon them the moft ftsocking

cruelties, put numbers to death, fold others

tor flavcs, and diftributed their goods among
' bis foldiers. A faith thus propagated could

not but fucceed in a country like Arabia.
He rewarded his adherents here by plunder,
and held out to them a certain happinel's of
the moft lenfual kind hereafter. In 627 he

made a treaty with the inhabitants of Mec-
ca, which two years afterwards he violated,

and ftormed the place with fire and fword.

Having made himfelf maftcr of Arabia, he
Extended his conquclts into Syria, where he
took feveral cities, and laid l'ornc of the
princes under tribute. While engaged in
tins victorious career, a jewefs poifoned a

jhoulder qj niutton which was laid before
“lm

j and of which he and his companions
heartily. One of them died isnmeui-"

JteIy> hut the prophet lingered foine time.

When the woman was examined, fhe de-

dared, that Ihe had perpetrated the deed on'

purpofe to try whether he was really a true'

prophet. Of the effefts of this poifon he
died, A.D. 632, and of the hegira 8, aged

62. Alter the death of Cadiga he had feve-'

ral wives and concubines, by whom he had
many children, but left only a daughter

named Fatima, who married his fuccefior

Ali. " It is a vulgar error, that the body of

Mahomet was laid in a fteel coffin, and fuf-

pended in his tomb at Medina between two
magnets. The Koran of this impoftor con-
tains a good deal of praftical morality,

drawn from the feriptures, but blended with
extravagant tales, and blafpbemous doc-
trines. The .beft printed edition is that of
Maracci, in Arabic and Latin, Padua, 2 vols.

fol. 1698. It has been well tranflaced into

Englifh by Sale, in 2 vols. 4to. and 2 vols.

8vq. and into French by Du Ryer and Sa-
vary.—Prideaux's Life of Mahomet Great
Hiji. D,a.
Mahomet I. emperor of the Turks, was

the fon of Bajazct I. and fucceeded his bro-
ther Mofes in 1413. He re-eftabliffied the
glory of the Ottoman empire, which had
been ravaged by Tamerlane, and fixed the
feat of government at Adrianople, where he
died in 1421, aged 47.—Rycaut's HJl. of the
Turks.

Mahomet II. was born at Adrianople in

1430, and fucceeded his father Amurath II.

in 1451. He made many conquefts, and was
the firft who afiumed the title of grand figniorw

His death in 1481 ocr.afioncd public rejoic-

ings at Rome and Italy.' Mahomet is laid

to have been a free-thinker, and to have- ri-

diculed throughout the religion in which he
was brought up. His letters, collefted by a
knight of Rhodes, have been printed.—Ibid.
Mahomet III. fucceeded his fat'ser,

Amurath III. in 1595. He commenced his
reign by firangling nineteen of his brothers,
and drowning ten of his father’s wives. He
entered Hungary, took Agria by capitula-
tion, and then mafiacred the whole garrifon.
The archduke Maximilian marched againft
him, and nearly obtained a complete vifto- *
ry, when Mahomet, who had made a falfe

retreat, iudden'y returned to the charge, and
routed the Imperialifts. He was afterwards
lels fucccfsful, and obliged to fue for peace
to the chriftian princes, whole ftates he had
ravaged. He died in 1603.— Jb\d. Univ. Hiji.
Mahomet IV. was horn in 1642- He

became emperor in 1649, after the tragical
death of his father, Ibraham I. The Turks'
were at this time engaged in a war with the
Venetians, and made thcmielves mafters of
the i lie of Candia in 1669, after loling
100,000 men. Mahomet marched in per-
fon againft Poland, and having taken feveral
places, made- peace with that Country on
v.ondition of an annual tribute being paid to
him. Sobieflii, irritated at this treaty,
railed an army, and the year following de-
feuted ilic lurks near Choczim. He all®T t 2
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obtained a number of other advantages ovdr

them, and a peace was concluded favourable

to Poland in 1676. In 1683 the Turks laid

fiegc to Vienna, on which Sobieiki marched

to its relief, and routed the befiegers. The

year following a league was entered into

againft the Turks between the emperor, the

king of Poland, and the Venetians. The

janifiaries, attributing their misfortunes to

the indolence of the fultan, dcpoled him in

1687, and gave the feeptre to his brother

Solyman 111 who fent him to the fame pri-

fon from whence he had himfelf been taken.

Mahomet died there in 1 69 1 .

—

Utiiv. Hi/l.

Mahomet V. or rather Mah mo u d, the

fon of Muftapha II. was born in 1696, and

placed on the throne in 1730, after the de-

pofition of his uncle Achmet III. Thamas

Kouli Khan took from him Georgia and Ar-

menia. He died in 1754.

—

Ibid.

Maiivdel (Nicolas), a learned writer,

was born at Langves in 1673. He was at

firft a jefuit, afterwards a monk of the order

of La Trappe, and laftly a phyfician at Paris,

where he was confined in the Baftille for

fome time. He died in 1/47. He wrote

an Hiftorical Differtation on the Antient

Money of Spain, and a Letter on a Medal of

the City of Carthage.

—

Nouv. D:£f. Hiji.

Maier (Michael), a German alchemift

and rofycruc.ian of the 17th century, who

ruined himfelf by his ridiculous purfuits.

He wrote many books on alchemy and the

rofycrucian reveries.

—

Merer].

Maign an (Emanuel), a French ecclefi-

aftic and philofopher, was born at Touloufe

in 1601, and educated among the jefuits,

but afterwards he took the habit among the

minims. In 1636 he went to Rome, and oc-

cupied a profeTor’s chair with gieat reputa-

ti(.t;. In 1650 he returned to his native city,

where he died in 1676 He publifhtd, 1.

De Perfpeftiva Horaria ;
2. a Courfe of Phi-

lofophy, 4 vols 8vo —Ibid.

Maigrot (Charles), ado&orofthe Sor-

bonne, who was made bifhop of Conon, and

vicar apoftolic, and fent to China. He llie-

nuoufly oppofed the jefuits, who permitted

the Chincfe converts to pay religious adora-

tion at the tombs of their ancefiors. Mai-

grot died at R«me, about 1720 He wrote

an Examination of the Chinele Worfhip, See.

Dili. Hiji.

Mai i. la
(
Jofeph Anne Marie de Moyrk.c

de), a learned jefuit, was born in Savoy in

1670. Having made himlelt acquainted

with the Chinefe language, he was fent

miflionary to that country in 1703, and was

greatly citecmed by the emperor Kang- Hi,

who employed him to make a map of China

and Chincfe Tartary. He tranflated the an-

nals of China into French, part of which

has been publifhed by Grofier. He died at

Pekin in 17 48.—Ncuv. Difi. Hiji.

, Mail lard (Oliver), a French cordelier

and dudor in divinity, who was celebrated

both as a ftatefman and a preacher. He died

at Tculoufe in His fermons were

M A I

printed at Paris in 1730, in 3 rols. 8vo.—
Merer].

Maillebois (John Bjptift Defmarets,

marquis of), a French geneial, was the fon

of Nicholas Defmarets, comptroller general

of the finances. He reduced Corfica to the

dominion of France, for which he after-

wards received a marflial’s ftafF. He after-

wards ferved with reputation in Germany,
but in 1746 was defeated at the battle of

Placentia. He died in 1762, aged 80. The
account of his campaigns was publiflied in

1755, in 3 vols. 4to. There was another

French general of this name, who com-
manded with fuccefs in Germany, and in

1784 was fent to Holland, to fupport the

party theie oppofed to Prufiia. Being obliged

to leave France at the beginning of the re- -

volution, he died at Maeftricht in 1792.—
jNouv- DiEl. Hiji.

Maillet (Benedict de), a French writer,

was born in 1659. He was fixteen years

conful-general in Egypt, and enjoyed after-

wards the fame pod at Leghorn. He died

at Marfeilffs in 1738. He wrote a work
on the Origin of the Earth, publiihed under

the name of ‘Tdimmed
,

in l vol. 8vo. and a

Defcription of Egypt, 2 vols. 12mo — Ibid. *

Maimbourg (Louis), a learned French

writer, was born of a noble family at Nan-
cy in Lorrain in 1610. He entered into the

fociety of jefuits, but was expelled by order

of pope Innocent XI. in 1682, tor delending

the liberty of the Gallican church. Eut

Louis XIV. gave him a confiderable penfion.

He retired to the abbey of St. Vidlor at Paris,

where lie died in 1686. He wrote hiftories

of Arianifm, of the Croifades, of Calvinilm,

Lutheranilm, and other works.

—

Merer],

Maimonides (Mofes), or Mofes the fen

of Maimon, a jewifh rabbi, was born at

Cordova in Spain in 1131. He is commonly

called Mofes Egyptus, becaule he lived in d

that couhtryas phyfician to the fultan. He
was verfed in feveral languages and fciences,

but particularly mathematics and medicine.

He was alfo learned in theology, and the

jews account him as fccond only to Mofes

the legiflator. He expoltd the labulouj tra-

ditions of the rabbins, and explained the

feriptures in a rational manner. His prin-

cipal works are, the Ja4, or Mifchna: Te-

rah
;

the More Nevochinij and the Pcru-

fchim, or Commentaries on the Mifchna*

He died at the age of 70.

—

Buxteif,

Mainfroy, prince of Tarento, was the

natural fon of the emperor Frederic II. Al-

ter the death of Conrad IV. king of Sicily,

he had the guardianfiiip of his Ion Conradin,

from whom he took the throne, and caufed

himfelf to be crowned at Palermo. Having

quarrelled with pope Innocent IV. he in-

vaded the ccclefiaftical eftates, and laid fiege

to Rome. The pope excommunicated hitn,

and gave his kingdoms of Naples and Sicily

to Charles of Ar.jou. A war enfued, and

Mainfroy was flain on the plains of Bcnevcfl*

to in 1266 . He /•&. Hiji*

i
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Maintenon (Frances D’Aubigne, mar-
ehionefs de), was the grand-daughter of
Theodore Agrippa D’Aubigne, and born in

1635 in the prifon of Niort, where her fa-

ther was confined. When he recovered his

liberty he went to Martinico with his family
for the purpofe of recruiting his fortune

$

but a propenfity to gaming proved his ruin.

On his death his widow returned to Europe,
: leaving Frances behind, but the was loon af-
• ter lent to France by thole who had the care

of her. She was at firlt patronized by her pa-
ternal aunt, madame de Villctte, from whom
Ihe was removed by an order of court, lelt

: ihe fiiould be brought up a proteftant. In
1651 Ihe married the celebrated Scajron,
from whom Ihe learned the Latin, Spanilh,
and Italian languages. In 1660 file became
•a widow in very narrow circumftances, but
: the queen allowed her a penfion, with which
Ihe retired to a convent at Paris. The
death of her patron deprived her of her pen-
fion, and reduced her to great difficulties;

: but by means of her old friend madame de
‘•Montefpan, the king’s miftrefs, Ihe obtained
: the renewal of her penfion. By the com-
mand of his majefty ihe undertook the edu-

c cation of the children he had by madame de
.'Montefpan, which truft file difeharged with
: great fidelity. In this fituation the acquired
:he efteem of the king, who in 1674 pur-

: chafed for her the eftate of Maintenon,
iwhich name fiieafi'umed. The royal initi-

ation of St. Louis, for the young and indi-

gent female nobility, was founded by ma-
.;ame de Maintenon, and liberally endowed

' iy the king. This was afterwards called
•he focicty of St. Cyr, and was diftinguifiied

;>y many excellent regulations. In 1685 the
ting, over whom file had a complete afeend-

' fley, made her his wife
;
but the marriage

/as never publicly avowed. She has been
•ccufcd of moving him to revoke the edict of
Mantes, but this is improbable, as it is cer-
ain Ihe exerted all her influence in behalf
'f the fullering proteftants. At her requeft
tacine wrrote his religious dramas of Either
nd Athaliah, which were originally per-
ormed by the young ladies of St. Cyr. For
confiderable time Ihe lived on terms of in-
imacy with Fenelon, and on his recommen-
ation patronized madame Guyon

;
but af-

envards Ihe joined the perfecutors of that
xccllent man. On the death of Louis file

stired to St. Cyr, where Ihe died in 1718.
lany ot her letters have been publi/hcd.

—

Memoirs of Madame de Maintenon. Morer'i.

Major (John), a Scqtcl) diyine and hif-
irian, was born near North Berwick, in

J69. He ftudied at Paris, where he took
is doctor’s degree, and on his return to
cotland became profefior of divinity at St.

mdrew’s, ol which univerlity he was up-
dated provoft. He died about .1350. He
’rote the Hiftory of Scotland

;
the Mirror

Examples; a Commentary on the Gof*
els, &c

—

Moreri.
Major (John Daniel), a phylician and

M 4 I
S'

— «

natural!!!, was born at Breflaw in 1634. He
became profefior of medicine at Kiel, where
he founded a botanic garden. He died at

Stockholm in 1693. His principal works

are, 1. Lithologia curiofa five de animalibus

et plantis in lapidem converfis, 4to.
;

2. De
Cancris et ferpentibus petrefa£tis, 4to. §

3. Hiftoria anatomise, folio.

—

Morer'i.

Majoragio (Marc Anthony), fo called

from a village of that name in the Milanefe,

where he was born in 1514. He became
profefior of belles lettres at Milan, and died

there in 1555. He wrote Commentaries on
Ariftocle’s Rhetoric, Cicero’s Orator, and
on Virgil, folio

;
and other works.-—Moreri.

Majorianus (Julius Valerius), emperor
of the weft, was railed to the throne in 457.
He was of a good family, and his virtues

rendered him deferving of his elevation.

He made war againft the Vandals with fuc-

cels, and concluded an advantageous peace
with them. He was murdered by Ricimer,
one of his generals, in 461.

—

Crevier. Gibbon.

Mairan (John James d’Ortous de), an
ingenious Frenchman, was born at Beziers in

1678. He was a member of the academy of
fciences, and fucceeded Fontenelie as fecre-
tary in 1741. He died at Paris in 1771.
His principal works are, a Difiertation on
the caufe of the phofphorlc Light

; Hiftori-
cal and Philofophical Treatife on the Aurora
Borealis

;
Letters concerning China

;
Difler-

tation upon Ice
;
and a number of Memoirs

and Elogies.

—

Nowv. DiEl. Hiji.

Maire (John le), a French poet, was
born in Iiainault in 1473, and died in 1524.
He wrote among other pieces an allegorical

poem called the Three Talcs of Cupids and
of Atropos, &c. Paris 1525, Qvo.—Ibid.
Maire (James le), a Dutch navigator,

who failed from the Texel in 1615 with two
vefiels. In the following year he difeovered
the ftraits which bear his name in South
America. After vifiting New Guinea, he
failed to Batavia, where he was made pri-
foner, and the only vefiel he had left was
confifcated, under the pretence of his hav-
ing infringed on the rights of the Dutch Eaft:

India Company. He died on his pafiage to
Europe in 1617.

—

Moreri.

Majket (John), a French poet, was
born at Befanjon in 1604. He was page to
the duke ot Montmorency, who gave him a
penfion, and he alfo received fome confider-
able favours from cardinal Richelieu. He
died in 1686. Befides his poems he wrote
twelve tragedies of little merit.

—

Moreri.
Maistrk (Antony le), a French writer,

was born at Paris in 1608. He was brought
up to the bar, which profefiion he quitted,
and entered into the fociety of Port Royal,
where he died in 1658. He publilhed a
tranflation of Chryfoftom on the Priefthood

;

the Life ot St. Bernard
j and other works.—

Moreri.

Maistre (Louis Ifaac le), better known
by the name ot Sacy

, was brother of the pre-
ceding, and born at Paris in 1613. He on*T t 3
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tered into orders, but being n zealous janfe-

nilt lie was fent to the Baftille, where he

Continued two years, and wrote forne works,

particularly one entill .1, the Figures or the

Bible. He all'o began there his tranflation of

the Scriptures. In 1663 he recovered his li-

berty. He died in 1684 . Befides his tranf-

lation of the Bible in 3 vols. 4to. and 4 vols.

folio, he wrote Letters of Piety
;
an Attack

on the Jefuits, and other works.— Ibid

Maitland (John), lord of Thyclftane,

and chancellor of Scotland, was born in

1545. In 1589 he attended king James VI.

to Norway, where his confort the princefs

of Denmark was detained by contrary winds.

He died in 1595. He wrote Epigrammata

Latina, publifhed in the Delicire Poetarum

Scotorum, Amfterdam, 1631.—Gen. Biog.

Dia.
Maitland (William), a Scotch writer,

was born at Brechin about 1693. He was

originally a dealer in hair, which profeflion

Be quitted for that of literature. He com-

piled a Hiftory of London, in 2 vols. folio;

another of Edinburgh, folio
;

alfo the Hif-

tory and Antiquities of Scotland, 2 vols.

folio. Pie died at Montroie in 1757.-— Gen.

Jdiog. DiB.
Maittaire (Michael), a learned gram-

marian and bibliographer, was born in Lon-

don in 1668, and educated at Wefimihfler

fchool, from whence he was removed to

Chrift church, Oxford, where he took his

degrees. In 1695 he was appointed fecond

matter of Weftminfter fchool, which place

he held only lour years. He died in 174-7.

Mr. Maittaire publifhed accurate editions of

the Latin Claflics; an edition ot the New
Teftament in Greek ;

the Corpus Poetarum

Latinorum, 2 vols. fol.
;
Annales Typogra-

phic!, 5 vols. 4 to.
;

Hiftoria Typographo-

rum, 2 vols. 8vo.
;

Hiftoria Stephanorum,

8vo.
;

Graecae Linguae Dialedti, 8vo
;
Mif-

cellanea Graecorum aliquot Scviptorum Car-

mina, dto. lie was alio the author of two

pamphlets again!! Whifton on the Trinity.

—

Nichols' s Anecd. of Boivycr .

Maius, or May, (John Henry), a lu-

theran divine, was born in 1653 at Plortz-

heim. He became profefl'or of tire ( riental

languages at Gieflen, and died there in

1719. His works are, 1. Hiftoria Anirna-

lium Scripturae Sai rre, 8vo.
;

2. Vitae Johan-

nis Rcuchlirti, 8vo.
;

3. Synoplis '1 hcologix

Symbolics
;

4. lliftoiia Reformationis Lu-

theri, &c.

—

Moreri.

Malacki, the laft of the twelve pro-

phets. He lived in the time of Nehemiuh,

in the reign of Artaxerxes I.ongomanus, mid

is faid to have died young. He propl died

the coming of John the Bnptift, undci the

name of Elias.

—

Gray's Key 0. T.

Malachy (St), was born at Armagh in

Ireland, in 1094. He was fuccCflively ab-

bot of Benctor, bilhop ot Connor, and arch-

bifhop of Armagh. The laft dignity he rc-

figued, after greatly reforming hi'- dioccfc,

in 1 135. He died at Clairvaux, in the arm*
of his friend St. Bernard, in 1 ] -13. Seve-

ral predictions have been attributed to him,
but thofe which pafs under his name are nieie

inventions.

—

Moreri.

Malaorida (Gabriel), an Italian Je-

fuit, who was fent by his fuperiors as a mif-

fionary to Portugal, where he gained great

popularity by his eloquence. When tire

.

king banifhed the jefuits from his dominions,

he fuffered Malagrida, Alexander, and Ma-
thos, to remain, who are fuppofed to have

joined in the duke of Alveiro’s confpiracy.

Malagrida publifhed an extravagant book, en-

titled, The Life of St. Anne
;
he alfo pre-

tended to be a prophet, and preached fome

vilionary notions, for which he was taken up

by the inquifition, and burnt as a heretic,

in 1761, aged 75.

—

Neuv. Dia. IliJI.

Malcolm IV. king of Scotland, was the

grandfon of David, and afeended the throne

in 1153. He founded feveral churches and.

monaftevies, and died in H65 — Buchanun.

Maldonat
(
John), aSpanilh jefui r

,
was

born at Eftramadura, in 1534. He ftudied at

Salamanca, and entered among the jefuits at

Rome in 1562. The year following he went

to France, where he became profefl'or of di-
' *

vinity and philofophy. But being accufed

of holding heretical notions, he retired to

Bourges, from whence he was called to Rome
to fuperintend the publilhing ol the Septua-

gint verfion of the Bible. He died there in

1583. He wrote Commentaries on the Pro-

phets, and on the Gofpels, which are highly

efteemed. He was alfo the author ot a Trea-

tife on Grace, another on Original Sin
;

a

Tfeatifc on Angels and Demons, and other

works.— Moreri.

Mal ebr anche (Nicolas), a philofopher,

was born at Paris in 1638. He was admitted

into the congregation ot the Oratory in 1660,

and died in 1715. lie wrote leveral books,

the principal of which is the Seaich after

Truth, printed at Paris in 1674. His 6b-

jetft in this work is to Ihev, that the only

way of difeovering truth is to oblervc every

thing in God
;

or, in other words, to ab'.trait

the mind from all ohjefls but in reference to

the Fountain of Exiftence. His lubfequtnt

\yorks are all on the fame principle.

—

Moreri.

Malegvzzi-Valeri (Veronica), an in-

genious lady, was born at Reggio in Italy.

She fupported two thc.fes in public on the

liberal arts, which have been publifhed

;

alio a drama entitled, Innocence Recog-

nized. She died in 1690, in the convent of

Modena.

—

Tirabojcbi.

Male i.as (John), a teacher of rhetoric

at Antioch, in the year 900 He wrote a

Chronicle from the Ci cation to the Rf'g»

of Juftini.in, which was printed at Oxfoid

in 1691.— KrjT. de Scrijt. Gtetc.

Malerm! or Mai. e n »; i (Nicolas), a ' e*

nctian monk of the 15th century,

tV,inflated the Bible into tin Italian language*

which was printed at \ mice, in t voU fob
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7471, under the title of Biblia Volgare

Iftoriato. lie alfo wrote La Legenda di

Tutti Santi, Venet. 1474 fol.— Tirabofchi.

Males her bes (Chriftian William La-

moignon), an eminent French counlellor,

was born at Paris in 1791. His talents pro-

cured him the place of prefident of the

court of Aids in 1750, which place he held

with great reputation above twenty years,

and then retired to his paternal eftate. In

1775 he was recalled from ills retreat, and

made minifter of ftiate for the interior. Un-
der his adminillration prifons were vifited,

and numerous abufes removed
;

but the

year following lie reiigned. Malelherbes

•then travelled into different countries, in a

plain attire, and under an affumed name.

At the beginning of the revolution he con-

xeived a hope that it would have been pro-

ductive of good
;

but the illufion loon va-

niflied. lie voluntarily pleaded the caufe of

the virtuous and unfortunate Louis XVI.
and defended him with all the ardour of con-

scious redfitude. This excellent man was

condemned to death, with his daughter and

granddaughter, by the revolutionary tribu-

nal, April 99, 1793. He wrote a treatife

on Rural Economy
;

Thoughts and Max-
ims; Two Memoirs on the Civil State of

.the Proteftants.

—

Nou-v . D’.El . Hift.

Malezieu (Nicolas de), a learned

Frenchman, was born at Paris in 1650. He
was preceptor to the dukes of Maine and

Burgundy, a member of the French academy,

.and alfo of that of feienees. He died in

1727. He wrote, 1. Elements of Geome-
try, 8vo.

;
2. Mifcellanies in verfe, 17 12.-—

Mereri.

Malherbe (Francis de), a French poet,

was born at Caen about 1555, and died at

.Paris in 1628. Balzac and Boileau give

him a high character. His works conflft of

Paraphrafes on;the Pfalms, Sonnets, Odes,

and Epigrams
;

the heft edition of which is

that of Paris, in 1757, 8vo. He alfo tranf-

of lated fome of Seneca’s letters, and part

Livy.

—

Jbid.

Malingre (Claude), a French hiftorian,

who pubiifhcd feveral works of little merit.

He was a native of Sens, and died at the

beginning of the 17th century. His belt

work is a Ililtory of the Honorary Digni-

ties of France, 8vo

—

Ibid.

MAUPii'.RR a (Olympia), an Italian lady,

was born of <)i noble Venetian family, and
died about 1559. Her poems are in a col-

lection, publiihed at Naples by Bulifon.

—

Tirabofchi.

Mallemans (Claude), a French prieft

and mathematician, was born at Beaune.
He was a member of the congregation of the
oratory, and was many years proleftor or

philolophy at Paris. He died in 1723, aged
?7. 1 1 is principal works arc; A New Plii-

lofophical Syftem of the World, 12mo.
;
the

f amous Problem of the Quadrature of the
Circle

, 12mo. His brother John was a cap-
tain at the dragoons, amd afterwards entered
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into orders. He died in 1740, aged 91.

He tranflated Virgil into French, and wrote

Diflertations on Difficult Paffages of Scrip-

ture
;

a Hiftory of Religion from the Be-

ginning of the World to the Reign of Jo-
vian, &c —Nouv. Dili. lift.

Mallet, orMALLocH (David), a Scotch

writer, was born about 1700, and educated

at Edinburgh. He was tutor to the fons of

the duke of Montrofe, with whom he tra-

velled, and on his return fettled in London,
where he became an author by profeffion.

In 1740 he publiffied a Life of Lord Bacon,
which is a very infignificant work, and to-

tally unworthy of the lubjeCt The duchefs

of Marlborough employed him to write th,e

life of her hulband, on which it was obferv-

ed, that as lie had forgot Bacon was a philo-

fopher, fo he would probably omit to notice

Marlborough as a general. This life, how-
ever, never appeared. Frederick prince of
Wales appointed him his under-fecretary

;

and he affifted Mr. Thompfon in compofing
the mafque of Alfred, which was performed
before his roya'l highnefs at Clicfden-houfe.

Lord Bolingbroke left him his philosophical

works, which he pubiifhcd after the author’s

death. Mallet died in 1765. His poetical

performances arc indifferent. B.D.
Mallet (Edmund), a French divine,

was born at Melon, in 1713. He became
profeffor of theology in the college of Na-
varre at Paris, where he died in 17o5 He
wrote fome works on the principles of Po-
etry and Eloquence

;
EiTay on the beft Ora-

tors
;

Pliftory of the Civil Wars of France,
tranflated frofn Davila; the articles in'Divi-

nity, and the Belles Lettres in the FrenchEncv-
clopedie, were alfo by him.

—

Nouv. Dili. Hift.
Mallet du pan (James), was born at

Geneva in 1750. Voltaire became his pa-
tron, and obtained for him the profofforffiip

of belles lettres at Caflel. After difeharg-

ing the duties of this fltuation with applaufe,
he engaged in politics, and continued the
Annals of Linguet. He alfo conducted the
political part of the Mercure de France.
When the revolution broke out he efpoufed
the royal caule, and defended it at the rifle

of his life. Being driven from his country
he came to London, where he publiihed his
Mercure Britanniquc, a Journal of great me-
rit and moJeration. He died at Richmond
in 1800, and being in low circumftances, a
liberal fubfeription was formed for his widow
and children. Befides the above, he wrote a
Difcourfe on the Influence of Philolophy
upon Letters, 8vo.

;
Dhcourfe on Eloquence

and Political Syftems, 12mo
; Confidcrations

upon the French Revolution, 8vo.
; Oorref-

pondence for a Ililtory ot French Itepubli-
canilm

—

Monthly Mag. Nunv. DiEl. lift.
Mallinkrott (Bernard), dean of the

cathedral of Munitcr, to which fee he a'f-
pired, but was difappointed

;
and confuting

again, t the bilhop, lie was degraded frpni his
dignity, and imprifoned in the caftle of Ot-
temzheim, where- he died in 1664. He
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wrote 1. De Natura et ufu Litcrarum, 4to.

t

2. De Ortu et Progreftu artis Typographic;*:,

4to.
;
and fome other works.

—

Morcri.

Malouin (Paul James), profelTor of me-
dicine in the royal college of Paris, and phy-

fician to the queen, was born at Caen in

1701, and died at Paris of an apoplexy in

1777. II is principal works arc; a Treatife

on Chcmiftry, 12mo.
;
another on Medical

Chemiftry. He was alfo the author of the

articles on that fubjedl in the Encyclopedic.

There was another phyfician of the fame
name and family, who died in 1718- He
wrote a Treatife on Solid and Fluid Bodies.

—Nouv . D/d?. Hljl.

Malpighi (Marcello), an Italian anato T

milt, was born in 1628, and educated at

Bologna, where he applied to the lludy of

phyfic, and took his dodlor’s degree. In

1656 he obtained a profeflorfhip in that

univerfity
;

but removed from thence to

Pifa, on an invitation from the grand duke

of Tufcany. In 1659 he returned to Bo-

logna; but in 1691 pope Innotent XII. fent

for him to Rome, where he died in 1694-

His works were printed in folio at Lonion

in 1697, and at Amfterdam in 1698, 4to.

He made fome anatomical difeoveries.

—

Hal-

leri Bibl. Anat.

Malvasia (Charles Caefar), an Italian

ecclefiaftic, was a native of Bologna, of

which cathedral he was a canon. He wrote

in Italian a Hiitory of the Painters of Bo-

logna, 2 vols. 1678, alfo a work entitled,

Marmora Fulfinea, 4to. 1660.— Tiraiojcbi.

Malvezzi (Virgilio, marquis of), was

born at Bologna in 1599. In 1619 he took

his degree of doilor of laws, alter which

he turned foldier, and was admitted into the

council of war by Philip IV. of Spain. He
died at Cologne in 1654. His difeourfes

upon Tacitus have been tranfiated into Eng-

llfh . He was the author of leveral other

works.-

—

Tirabofchi.

Ma mbrun (Peter), a French jefuit, was

born in the diocefe of Clermont in 1583,

and died in 1661. He is celebrated for his

Latin Eclogues and Georgies, in which he

has imitated Virgil —Morcri.

Mammea (Julia), was the daughter of

Julius Avitus, and mother of the emperor

Alexander Severus, to whom fhc gave an

excellent education. In his minority Ihe

governed with great judgment, banilhed

flatterers, and filled the public llations with

men of merit. She embraced the chriftian

religion, and patronized Origen; but Ihe is

charged with being cruel and avaricious.

In an infurredtion of the foldiers ljie was

murdered with her fon at Maycncc, in 235.

— Crinner . Gibbon.

Man (Cornelius de), a Dutch painter,

was born at Delft in 1621. He ftudied nine

years in France and Italy, where he copied

alter the belt mailers, and then returned to

his own country. He died in 1706. He
painted hiflory, converfations, and portraits.

—

.

Pilkington.
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Manasseh, king of Judah, fucceedcd

Ills father, Hezekiah, at the age of 12 years.

The commencement of his reign was dif-

graced by all manner of crimes and idola-

trous abominations. In 67 7 B.C. Afarhad-

don king of Aflyria invaded his dominions,

and carried Manaflfeh captive to Babylon,

where his misfortunes produced repentance.

The king of Babylon gave him his liberty

and reftored him to his kingdom. On his

return to Jerufalem he eftablilhed the wor-

fhip of the true God, and died in 643 B. C.

There is a fine prayer by him in the Apo-
crypha.

—

Gray's Key 0. T.

Man cine i. li( Antonio),an Italian writer,

was born at Velletri in 1452, and died about

1506. He wrote fome Italian and Latin

poems, and notes on claflic authors —Tira-
bojehi.

Manco-Capac, founder and firft inca of

the empire of Peru. He civilized and re-

united the different tribes of Peruvians, to

whom he pretended that the fun was his

father. After his death they worfhipped

him as a deity.

—

Umv. Hift.

Mandeville ('fir John), anEnglilh tra-

veller, was born at St. Alban’s about the be-

ginning of the 14th century. He fpent

thirty-four years in vifiting various countries.

And on his return publilhed a Relation of

his Voyages, which abound in much curious

matter, but blended with the moft extrava-

gant fidlions. The firft edition is dated

Liege in 1455, with this title, Itinerariis a

terra Angliae ad Partes Jerololymitanis, 4to.

The author died at Liege in 1372. Great.

Hijl. Dibi.

Mandeville (Bernard), a Dutch phy-

fician, was born at Dort about 1670. He
fettled in London at the beginning of the

18th-Century, and publifhed in 1709 a licen-

tious book entitled, The Virgin Unmafked.

In 1711 appeared his treatife on Hypochon-

driac and Hyfteric Paiilons, 8vo. But the

Work by which he is moll known, is his

Fable of the Bees; or, Private Vices Public

Benefits, 2 vols. 8vo. This book was at-

tacked hv leveral writers on account of its

pernicious principles, equally oft'enfive to

religion and government. He died in 1733.

—Gen. Bitg. DiH.

Manes, an herefiarch of the third cen-

tury. He \yas a native of Perfia, and taught

that there were two principles of all things,

co-eternal and co-equal, that all good pro-

ceeded from the former, and all evil from

the latter
;

that the good being was the

author of the New Teftament, and the bad

of the Old
;
the one the creator of the body,

and the other of the foul. His followers be-

came numerous, and were denominated Ma-

nichees. Manes was fiaved alive by order of

Sapor king of Perfia, for failing to cure his

fon—Bayle. Mojbcim.

Manetho, an Egyptian hiftovian, who

flourilhed in the time of Ptolomy Phila-

dclphus, about 304 B.C. He was high

piielt of Heliopolis, and compofcd in Greek
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a Hiftory of Egypt, which is loft, but fome

cxtrafts remain, as alfodoes a poem ot his on

the influence of the ftars, publi/hed by Gro-

novius at Leyden in 1698.— T''
ojftus de Hi/}.

Gra'c.

Manetti (Gianozzo), a celebrated Ita-

. lian, who was the fcholar of Chryloloras,

<ind one of thofe who in the loth century

. contributed to the revival of letters. Pie

was a native of Florence, in which univerfity

he explained the philofophy of Ariftotle.

He was alfo employed on affairs of govern-

ment, in which he fhewed considerable fkill

and prudence : but being purfued by envy

he retired to Rome, where pope Nicholas V.
-made him his Secretary. He afterwards be-

. came the confidential minifter of Alphonfus,

kking of Naples
j

'he died in 1459, aged 63.

: He tranfiated the New Teftament into Latin

;

and wrote pieces on the works of Ariftotle j

a Treatife againft the Jews ;
the Lives of

Dante, Petrarch, Boccacio, and pope Nicho-

las V., and a Latin Treatife on the Dignity

c of Man.

—

Tirabojcbi.

Manetti (Rutilio), an hiftorical painter,

• was born at Sienna in 1571. His works
i were highly efteemed at Florence and Pifa.

t He died in 1639-

—

Pilkington.

Manetti (Xavier), profeflor of medi-

: :me and botany at Florence, where he died

n 178‘5. He was keeper of the Imperial

[Garden, and wrote Catalogues horti acade-

i nia: Florentinae, and Viridarium Florenti-

. lum, 8vo.
3
Ornithologiae, tomus quintus et

. fltimus, 1775, folio.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hijl.

Manfred i (Euftachio), an eminent ma-
i hematician, was born at Bologna in 1674,
:r .nd became profeflor of mathematics in

r he univerfity of that city. He was member
nf Several foreign academies, and died in

739. tie publilhed Ephemerides, in 4

ols.4to.
j
De Tranfitu Mercurii per Solem,

nno. 1723
j

De Annuis inerrantium Stel-

arum aberrationibus, 4to. He was alfo an
ngenious poet, and his Sonnets and caazo-

lets were publilhed in 1713.—Nouv. Ditt.

Hijl.

Manfredi (Bartolomeo), an eminent
ainter, was born at Mantua in 1574. He
vas the difciple of Caravaggio, whofe man-
ier he imitated. His Subjects were Soldiers,

r peafants, gaming Scenes, and fortune-tel-

-n— O'Argeruville.

Mangeart (Thomas), a learned bene-
lftiue, who was antiquary, librarian, and
ounfellor, to the duke of Lorraine. He
ied in 1763. His great work is, an Intru-

sion to the Science of Medals, folio.

—

'fou'u. Diet. Hijl.

Mangenot (Louis), a French ecclefi-

ftic and poet, was born at Paris in 1694/
nd died in 1768. He wrote Eclogues,
ables, Tales, and Madrigals, publi/hed at

unfterdam, in 1776-—Nouv. Dili. Hijl.

Manget (John James), an eminent phy-
c ’an

> was born at Geneva in 1652. He
firft phyfician to the eleCftor of Bran-

tnburg, and djC(i Geneva in 1742. Fie

MAN
publi/hed, Bibliotheca Anatomica; Biblio-

theca Pharmaceutico Medica j Bibik theca

Chemica; Bibliotheca Chirurgica
;

Biblio-

theca Scriptorum Medicorum, all in 13 vols. ,

folio.

—

Haller 's Bibl. Anat.

Mangey (Thomas), a learned Englifli

divine, was bred at St. John’s college,

Cambridge, where he took his degree of

D. D. He became prebendary of Durham,
and publi/hed an edition of Philo Judaeus,

2 vols. folio
3
an Anfwer to Toland’s Naza-

renus, 8vo.
j

a volume of Sermons on the

Lord’s Prayer. He died in 1755.—Anccd.
of Bojvyer.

Manilius (Marcus), a Latin poet In

the time of Tiberius. His Aftronomicon was
dilcovered by Poggius in the 16th century.

The beft editions are that of Bentley, 4to.

London, 1739, and that of Stoebur, Straf-

burg, 1787, 8vo.—Vojfius de Poet. Lat.

Manley (Mary), an Englilh writer, was
born in the ifland of Guernfey. She was
deceived into a falfe marriage by a relation

of the fame name, but who, it afterwards

appeared was already married. She wrote
a tragedy called the Royal Mifchief, which,
was performed with fuccefs at the theatre
in Lincoln’s inn-fields. After this She pub-
liflied Memoirs of the New Ataluntis, a fa-

tirical and indecent romance, in which flic

expofed the firft characters in the kingdom.
She was taken up for this publication, and
examined by the privy-council

j but the
profecution was dropped. She was alfo the
author of Lucius, the firft Chriftian King
o/ Britain, a tragedy

3
a volume of Letters

;

and other works: She became the miftrefs

of Mr. Barber, alderman of London, and
died in 1724,

—

Blog. Dram.
Manlius Torqjuatvs, a famous Ro-

man, who difplayed great courage in his

youth as military tribune. In a war againft
the Gauls he accepted a challenge given by
one of the enemy, and having flain him took
his collar from his neck, on which account
he aflumed the name of Torquatus. He
was the firft Roman advanced to the diifta-

torfliip without being previoufly a conful.
But he tarniihed his glory by putting his Son
to death for defeating the enemy without
having received o ders to attack them.
This gave great difguft to the Romans, and
on account ot his Severity in his government, -•

all edicts of extreme rigour were called rylan-
liana Edifla. He flouri/hed B.C. 340.—
Univ. Hijl.

Manlius Capitolinus (Marcus), a
celebrated Roman conful and commander,
who when Rome was taken by the Gauls re-
tired into the capitol and p reServed it from a
Sudden attack made upon it in the night.
The dogs which were kept in the capitol
made no noife, but the geefe by their cry
awoke Manlius, who had juft time to repel
the enemy. Geefe from that period were
alw^vs held Sacred among the Romans, and
Mantifis was honoured vyith the Surname of
Capitolinus, He afterwards endeavoured to
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•obtain the fovereignty of Rome, for which

he was thrown from the Tarpeian rock 384,

B.C.—Univ. Hifi.

Mannory (Louis'), an advocate in the

parliament of Paris, where he died in 1778,

nged 82. His Memoirs and Pleadings in 18

yoIs. 12mo. are full of curious and Angular

-cafes. Having been engaged in a caufe

againftVoltaire, he became the objedt of the.

yoct’s fatire.

—

Now. DiSl. IJ'Ji.

Maknozzi (John), an Italian painter,

was born near Florence. He ornamented

the palace of Lorenzo de Medici with feve-

taI admirable pictures in frefco, and died in

1636, aged 46.

—

D'Argenville.

Mansard (Francis), a French architect,

was born in 1598, and died in 1666. He
built feveral edifices at Paris and other

places, was appointed ftrft architect to the

king, and fuperintendant of the royal build-

ings, in which offices he was fucceeded by

his nephew of the fame name, who was ho-

noured with the order of St. Michael. He
-died in 1708, aged 69.

—

D'Argenville Vies

dcs ArchiteSs.

Mansfeld (Peter Erneft count de), a

German ftatefman and commander. lie

was made prifoner in 1552 at lvov, which

place he governed. He afterwards became

governor of Luxemburg, where he main-

tained tranquillity, while the reft of the

Low Countries was in a ftate of civil war.

He had afterwards the. entire command of

Brabant. He died in 1601, aged 87.—-Mo-
reri.

Mansfexd (Era-eft de), natural fon ot

the above, by a lady of Mechlin. He lerved

with fuch reputation in the army, that the

emperor Rodolph II. declared him ligitimate.

But being dilappointed of his father's places

and pofteffions, he joined the proteftar.t

party, and ravaged feveral of the provinces

belonging to the houfe of Auftria. He died

in 1626.

—

Ibid.

Mansfield. See Murray.

Manstein (Chriftopher Herman de),

a Ruffian general and writer, was born at

Peterlburg in 1711. He entered into the

Prufllan fervice, and was fhot in a battle in

1758. His Hiftorical Memoirs ot Ruflia, in

2 vols. 4to, are curious and faithful. They

were publifhed in Englilh by Mr. Hume,

2 vois. 4to. The French edition appeared

at Leipfic in 1781.

—

Ncuv. Difi IHJi-

Mantegna (Andrew),an Italian painter,

was born in 1451, near Mantua. He was

at firlt a fhepherd
;

but his genius being dif-

covered, he was placed with a painter, and

at the age ot fourteen he painted an alter-

piccc fur the church of St. Sophia at 1’adua.

He alio painted the triumph of Julius Crc-

Hr, which picture is at Hampton- court. He

d td in 1517-

—

D'Argenville Via da Pcin-

tres.

Mantica (Francis), a learned writer,

was born ^at l dina in 1534. lie protcfled

law with great reputation at Padua, from

whence pope Sixtus V. called hirn to Runic>

and Clement VIII. made him a cardinal.

He died in 1614. His works are, De con-

jedluris ultimnrum voluntatum, lei.
;

I.ucu-

brationes Vaticin o; Decifiones Rotie Ro-
mance.

—

Tirabojcai.

Mantincs (James), a learned Spanifh

phyfician, who pradtilcd with great repute

at Venice in the 16th, century. He tranf-

lated fome of the works of Averroes and

Avicenna into Laun
;

and wrote a book on

the Republic of Plato.

—

Moral

.

Man ton (Thomas), an Englifh non-

conformift divine, was born at Lawrence

Lydiard, in Somerfetfbire, and received his

academical education at Wadnam college,

Oxford. He was cpifcopaKy ordained and

entered upon the miniftry at Colvton in

Dcvonfhire. Afterwards he fet'led at Stoke

Newington, and frequently preached before

the parliament. He was appointed chaplain

to Charles II. at the refto-ation
;
but was de-

prived in 1662 for non-conformiry. In 1671

he was imprifoned for preaching in a conventi-

cle, but was foon releafed. Dr. Mantondiedin

4 677, aged 57, and was buried in the church

of Stoke Newington. His works, in five

vols. folio, coniift chiefly of Sermons in a

high Calvaniftic ftrain.

—

Calamy.

Mantuan (Bapiift),a celebrated Italian

poet, was born at Mantua in 1448, and was

the natural fon of Peter Spagnolo, a perfon

of great confcquence. He entered among
the Carmelites, of which order he became

general, but afterwards quitted that digni-

tv. He died in 1516- His works were

publifhed at Paris in 1513, in 3 vols. folio;

but the beft edition is that o Antwerp in

1576, ill 4 vols. 8vo — Tirabojchi.

Manuel (Comnenus), emperor of the

Eaft, was the fon of John Comnenus, and

bora in 1120. He was crow lied in 1143 to

the prejudice of il'aac his cldeft brother,

whom his father had difinherited. Roger

king of Sicily invaded the empire in his

reign, but Manuel expelled him, and then

turned his arms againft Daimatia and Hun-

gary, with various fuccefs. He alfo march-

ed into Egypt, which country he would

have conquered, had he not been betrayed

by Amaury, king of Jerufalem, his ally. He
died in 1180.— Univ. IJ’Ji.

Manuel (Palreologus), eroperor of Con- !

ftantinople, was the fon and fuccefior of

John IV. The Turks having invaded his

dominions, he applied to the Latins for

fuccour, but without effeft, on which he re-

figned his feeptre to John VIL his fon, and

took a religious habit. Fie died in 1425, |

aged 7 5 .

—

Ibid*M a n u t i u s
,
the name of three cclcbrat-

ed printers of Venice
;
Aldus, the father,

and his two fons, Paul and Aldus. The

fii lt died in 1316. His editions of the Claf-,

lies are held in great eftimation. He intro-

duced the form ftiil called Italic printing.

Paul had for fome time the care of the Va-

tican library at Rome, and acquired,

reading Cicero often, an elegant Latin flyie-
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He wrote Commentaries upon that author,

jn 4 vols. folio. He publifh'ed feveral other

works, the heft of which is his treatife De
. Legibus Romanorum. He died in 1574.

Aldus. Manutius, the younger, was alfo a

! learned printer, and had the care of the

Vatican preft, notwithftanding which he

.died poor in 1597. He wrote a Treatife on
' Orthography

;
Commentaries on Cicero

;

- three books of Epiftles
;
the Lives of Cof-

rmo de Medicis, and Caftruccio Caftricani,—

. Tirabofchi.

Manzuoli (Tomafo), an Italian painter,

was born in 1531. He painted hiftorical

• fubjetts and portraits, with beautiful land-

l icapes. He died in 1570.

—

Pilkington.

Manzo (John Baptift), marquis de Villa,

an Italian foldier and writer. He fcrved in

: the Spaniih army with reputation, and af-

terwards retired to his native city 'of Na-
i pies, where he was one of the principal

.•founders of the academy degli Oosiofi. He
died in 1645, aged 84. He wrote, 1. Dell

amore Dialoghi, 8vo.
; 2. Rime, 12mo.

; 3,

'Vita dell TaiTo, l2mo.— Tirabofchi.

Mapes (Walter), an old Engli’.h poet,

who was chaplain to Henry II. He wrote

'in Latin, and fome of his verfes, which
are light and fatirical, are ftiil extant.

—

'tPirs.

Mapletoft (John), a learned Englilh

•divine, was born in Huntingdonfhire in

1T63I, and educated at Wcftminfter fchool
;

.after which he went to Trinity college,

1 Cambridge, of which he was chol'en fellow.
! He ftudied phyfic, and having taken his

i doctor’s degree in that faculty, he com-
rmenced practice in London, where he lived

< on terms of intimacy with Willis, Syden-
I ham, Locke, and other eminent men. In

14 673 he was chofen profefior of phyfic at
1 Greflram college

;
but, in 1682, he entered

: into orders, and obtained the rettory of
• Braybrooke, in Northamptonfhire. In 1685
1 he was appointed vicar of St. Lawrence
Jewry, London. He died in 1721. Dr.
’Mapletoft publilhed a Latin tranflation of
t Sydenham’s Medical Obfervations

;
and a

• ufeful book, entitled, the Principles and
Duties of the Chriftian Religion, 8vo.—

l Great Hijl. DIB.
Maracci (John), an hiftorical painter,

was born at Lucca in 1637. His invention

was good, his figures elegantly difpofed,

nnd his colouring agreeable. He died in

1 7 o l .— Pilkington

Maracci (Louis), a learned ecclefiaftic,

was born at Lucca in 1612. He acquired a
; great reputation by his edition of the Ko-
ran, printed at Padua, in Arabic and Latin,

1698, 2 vols. folio. He alfo alliftcd in

publifhing the Arabic Bible, 3 vols. folio,

at Rome. He died in 1760.

—

Moreri.

Maraldi (James Philip), a celebrated

mathematician, was born in the county of

Nice in 1 666. He was employed under

GaJlini, in couftrutting the great meridian

MAR
through France, and died in 1729, leaving

behind him a valuable catalogue of the fixed

ftars.

—

Martin's Biog. Phil.

Marana (John Paul), the author of the

Turkilh Spy, a work once in great repute,

and which produced a number of imitations,

was born at Genoa in 1642. He refidei

many years at Paris} but, in 1683, retired

to his own country, where he died in 1693.
—Moreri.

Marat (John Paul), anincendiary, was
born in 1744 in Switzerland. He went to

Paris, where he ftudied phyfic, and fet up
as an empyric, felling his noftrums at an
extravagant price. On the breaking out of
the revolution, he became a leader among the
moft violent of the revolutionary fattions. In
his firft journal, the Publicifte Parifien, he
attacked Necker, and other eminent men.
This was followed by his Friend of the
People, in which he recommended revolt,

pillage, and murder. Marat excited the
troops againft their generals, the poor to
plunder the rich, and the people at large

againft the king. Named deputy of the de-
partment of Paris in the convention, he ap-
peared there armed with piftols. The moft
atrocious murders were committed by his

means, and he appeared to delight in nothing
but the effufton of blood, vyhen he was al-

faftinated in the midft of his career, ns he
came from the bath, by Charlotte Corday,
July 14, 1793. Marat publilhed a work on
man, or Principles of the reciprocal In-
fluence of the Soul and Body, two volumes,
i2mo.

j
and tradts on Elettricity’ and Light,

in which he attacked the Newtonian l'yftem.—Ncwv. DiB. Hijl.

Maratte (Carlo), an excellent Italian

painter, was born atCamerino, in the march
or Ancona, in 1625. He became the pupil
of Andrea Sacchi, and chiefly applied him-
felf to painting female faints. Pope Cle-
ment XI. gave him a penfion, and conferred
on him the order of knighthood. He was
alfo painter in ordinary to Louis XIV. He
died in 1713

—

D'Argenville.

Marbach (John), a German proteftant
divine, was born at Lindau in 1521, and
died at Straihurg in 1581. He was the au-
thor of a fingular book publilhed in 1578
with this title, cc Fidcs Jefu et Jefuitarum

}

hoc eft Collatio Dottrinte Domini noltris Je-
fu Chrifti cum Dottrina Jefuitarum.”—
Moreri.

Marsobus, or Mar bod^e's, bifhop of
Rennes in 1096. He wrote De Gemmis,
and facrcd poems

;
alfo the Life of Magno-

boldus, bilhop of Angers He died in 1 123,
having religned his bifhopric fome time be<<
fore.

—

Ibid.

Marca (Peter de), a French divine, was
born in 1594, in the province of Bearn, and
educated among the Jefuits. He was for
tome time counlellor or ftate, but having de-
fended the liberties of the Galilean church,
he was made bilhop ot Conlcrans

j
after
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which he published a hook to prove that

St. Peter was the only head ot the church,

to ingratiate himfelf with the court of

Rome. In 16.52 he was nominated to the

archbifliopric of Touloufe, and the year

following diftinguifhed himfclt in an affcm-

bly of the French clergy againft the janfe-

nifts. He was afterwards made archbiftiop

of Paris, but died in 1662, on the day the

bulls for his promotion arrived- He wrote

the Hiftory of Bearn, folio
$
Marca Hifpa-

nica, folio
;
and other works. —Moreri.

Marcel (N.), a painter, was bom at

Frankfort in 1628. He painted vafes, filled

with different kinds of fruits and flowers,

and alfo curious fhells. He died in 1683.—
Tilkington

.

Marcel (William), a French advocate

and eommifi’ary at Arles, where he died in

1708, aged 61. He wrote a Hiftory of the

Origin and Progrefs of the French Monar-

chy, four volumes, 12rpo
;
Chronological

Tables of Profane and Ecclefiaftical Hifto'-y.

—Moreri.
Mas cel li (Benedict), an eminent com-

pofer, and denominated in Italy the Prime

of Mujic, was born at Venice in 1686, of a

nable family. What is very remarkable of

this extraordinary man is his having been as

eminent a poet and philofopher as a mu-
fician. His compofitions in mufic are nu-

merous
}
and his beft poetical performance

is the comedy Tofcanil'mo, o la Crufca, o

fia il Crui'cante impazzito. His principal

profe work is his Teatro alia moda (the Fa-

fhionable Stage), intended as a ludicrous cri-

ticifm on modern operas. He died in 1739.

Tirabofcbi.

Marceilinvs, a pope and faint, fuc-

ceeded Caius in 296. He fignalifed himfelf

bv his courage in a fevere perfecution. The
Donadfts charged him with having facri-

ficcd to idols
;
from which he was vindi-

cated by Auguftine. He died in 304.

—

Dupin.

Marcilius, furnamed Sidetes, from

Side, a town in Pamphylia, where he was

horn. He flourilhed under Adrian and the

Antonines, and was by prolelhon a phyfi-

cian. He wrote a Poem on Medicine, ot

which only a few fragments remain. Theie

was another phyfician of this name, who
flourilhed at Bourdeaux about 381, and

wrote poems on medical fubjeds.—Mtre/i.

Marcellcs 1. pope, fuccceded Marcelli-

jtus in 308. The emperor Maxentius ba-

niihed him from Rome for excommunicat-

ing an apuftute. He aied in 310.— Dupin.

Plat; tut.

MarcellusII. was a native of Montc-

pulciano, and became fecretary to Paul 111.

who made him a cardinal, and one of the

prefidents at the council of '1 rent. He iuc-

cecded Julius 111. in 1555, but died a few

weeks after his election.

—

Ibid.

March (Auhas), a Spaniih poet in the

15th century. He wrote amatory poems,

but he and Petrarch are accuicd of having
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ftolen from each other

;
however, it ij fup.

pofed that they both copied fome earlier

poet.

—

Moreri.

Marchand (Profper), a French writer,

who quitted France on account of his reli-

gion, and fettled in Holland, where he pon-

duded a Literary Journal. He died in 1756.

He was alfo the author of a Hiftory of Print-

ing, an Hiftorical Didionary, and other

works.

—

Nou-v. Dicl. Hif.

Marche (Oliver de la), a French author

of the 15th century, was gentleman to

Philip the Good, duke of Burgundy. He
afterwards ferved under Charles the Raftj,

who fell at the battle of Nancy in 1177.

He was next empLoycd by Maximilian of

Auftria. He died in 1501 . His works are,

1. Memoirs or Chronicles, Bruffels, 1616,

quarto; 2. A Treatifeon Duels, odavo; 3.

Triomphe des Dames d’Honneur, 1528,

odavo.— Ibid.

Makchetti (Alexander), a phyfician of

Pifa, was born in 1633. He fucceeded his

friend Borelli as profeffor of mathematics at

Pifa, and died in 1714. He wrote, 1.

Poems, quarto
;

2. Several philofophical

Treatifes; 3. A tranflation of Lucretius in-

to Italian, quarto
;

4. A tranflation of Ana-

creon .—Life prefixed to bis poem:.

Marcianus, a Thracian of obfeure fa-

mily, who obtained the imperial throne on

the death of Theodofius II. A.D. 450. He
made great preparations againft the barba-

rians who had invaded Africa, and conduc-

ed himfelf in fuch a manner as to give pro-

mifing hopes of a glorious reign. But in

the mid ft of his popularity he died in 457,

aged 69.

—

Univ. Hif.

Marcilius (Theodore), a learned Ger-

man, was born at Arnheim in 1548, and

educated at Deventer and Louvain. He af-

terwards became profeffor of belles-lettres

at Touloufe, and laftly royal profeffor of the

Latin tongue at Paris, where he died in 1617.

He publilhed Pythagoras's Golden Vcrles,

with a Latin verfion and commentaries,

and all'o fome works of his own, as Hilloria

Strenarum, See —Moreri.

Mar cion, a heretic of the fecond cen-

tury, was a native of Sinope on the Euxine,

where his father was biftiop, whocxcommu-

nicated him for incontinence. He then

withdrew to Rome ;
but not being received

to communion, he cfpoufed the notions ot

Ccrdo, to which he added the dodrinc of

Manes, and fome peculiarities of his own.

The year of his death is unknown.—

Dupin.

Mardonivs, the fon-in-law of Darius,

and the general of Xerxes, who cntnh’ed

him with the condud of the war in Greece,

where he took Athens, but was flain at the

battle of Platiea, B. C. 479

—

Stanyan.

Mare (William dc la), or Mira, a mo-

dern Latin poet, Was born of a noble family

in Normandy. He became redor of the

univerfity of Caen, and canon of the church

of Coutances. He died about 1520. Hi*
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poems are, Chimaera, printed at Paris' in

1514, quarto; De tribus 'fugiendus venere,

Ventre et Pluma, 1512, quarto —Merer}.
Mare (Philibert de la), counfcllor in the

•parliament of Dijon, and an elegant Latin

vriter, died in 1687, after publi/hing feve-

ral works, the chief of which are the Hifto-

ricorum Burgundiae confpedtus, quarto

;

. md Commentarius de Bello Burgundi® con-

ilpeftans, quarto.

—

Ibid.

Mare (Nicolas de la), chief magiftrate

i.-.af the Chateiet under Louis XIV. with

whom he was in favour. He died in 1723,
aged 82. He wrote an elaborate Treatife

i rnthe Police, in 3 volumes, folio, tr> which
; t fourth volume was added after his death.

-Ibid.

Ma r ech a l (George), an eminent French

1 urgeon, was born at Calais in 1658. He was
liftinguilhed by his /kill in cutting for the

clone, and in 1696 attended Louis XIV. who
|
lad an ablcefs in his neck. He became
principal furgeon to that monarch, who ap-

>ointed him maitre d’hotel, and gave him a

latent of nobility. He died in 1736. He
nrefented the academy of furgery at Paris

everal papers, but publilhed no feparate

vork. There was a miferable writer of this

: iame, who figured in the revolution by fe-

deral indecent and irreligious books, and
>ne entitled, the Voyage of Pythagoras, in

"mitation of the Travels of Anacharfis.—

-

\ ^ouv. DiEl. Hijl.

Marets (Rolland des), a French advo-
cate, was born at Paris in 1594, and died in

653. He wrote Latin letters of confider-

r ble merit. They were publilhed with this

"'tie, Rollandi Marefii Epiftolarum Philo-

'Jgicarum, lib. ii,—Bnyle.
Ma.rets (John des), brother ofthe above,

.’as born at Paris in 1595, and died in 1676.
' de led a diffnlute life in his youth, but in

us advanced years he became a fanatic, and
redidted that Louis XIV. was ordained by
’rovidcnce to overturn the Turkifh empire,
nd to unite all Chriftians to the Papal fee.

de wrote fome poems and plays
, a para-

iirafe of the pfalms of David
;
romances;

nd religious pieces.

—

Ibid.

Marets (Samuel des), a French protef-
int divine, was born in Picardy in 1.599.

l de ftudied at Saumur and Geneva, and after

‘fficiating as miniftcr in different places,

ecame profeffor of divinity at Groningen,
/here he died in 1673. He wrote feveral
ooks againft the Roman Catholics and So-
inians, and alfo againft Grotius. His Col-
:^ium Theologicum, quarto, is mod ef-

;emed. He left two fons, Henry and Da-
> e l : the former publilhed an edition of the
’ible in French, with notes, 3 volumes,
plio; and a Latin Catcchifm on Grace.—
bid.

.Margaret, daughter of WaldemarHI.
•ing of Denmark, and wife of Haquin king
Norway, was placed on the throne of

”,
kingdoms, on the death of her fon

i4us *n 1387. The Swedes, di/latisficd with
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their king Albert, offered their crown to

Margaret, who accepted it, and defeated

Albert in 1394. Three years afterwards

the dates of Denmark, Sweden, and Nor-

way, paired a law known by the name of

the Union of Calmar, by which the three king-

doms were united, and the monarchy limit-

ed. Margaret, however, violated the con-

ditions of the union, and was called the

Semiramis of the North. She died in 1412,

aged 59.— Unit). Hijl.

Margaret, daughter of Rene of Anjou,

king of Sicily, and wife of Henry VI. Icing

of England The duke of Gloucefter hav-

ing oppofed this marriage, /he effected his

ruin and he was ftrangled in prifon. In the

civil wars between the houfes of York and

Lancafter /he difplayed the character of a

heroine. Her hu/band being taken prifoner

in 1455 by the duke of York, /he levied

forces, defeated the duke, fet Henry at li-

berty, and entered London in triumph. But
in 1460 her army was defeated at North-
ampton by the Earl of Warwick, and Henry
again became a prifoner, but the queen ef-

caped, and gathered another army, with

which /he marched againft the duke of York,
who fell in the hattle of Wakefield. S he

next defeated Warwick at St. Alban’s, but

was routed after a bloody conteft at Tawton,
on which /he fied to France to implore fuc-

cour from Louis XI. who refufed her any
aftiftance. This intrepid woman then re-

turned to England, where /he was joined

by feveral of ner party, but was defeated at

Hexham. In 1471 /he was taken prifoner,

and in 1475 /he purchafed her liberty by
a large ranfom. She then returned to

France, where /he died in 1482, aged 59.—
Rapin. Aloreri.

Margaret, countefs of Richmond and

Derby, was born at Bletfoe in Bedford/hire,

in 1441. She married Edmund Earl of

Richmond, by whom /he had a fon, who be-

came king of England by the title of Henry
Vil. After being a widow’ fome time, /he

married fir Henry Stafford, on whofe death

/lie united herfelf to Thomas lord Stanley,

created earl of Derby in 1485. He died in

1504. The countefs was a liberal patron

of learning, and founded two colleges at

Cambridge, Chrift’s and St John’s. She
alfo inftituted in that univerfity a ftheolo-

gical profeffor/hip, and endowed a fchool at

Torrington in Devon/lure. She tranflated

from the French a w’ork entitled, the
Mirroure of Golde for the Sinful Soule

;
alfo

the fourth book of Gerfon’s or Kempis’s
treatife of the imitation and following the
blcffed Life of our Saviour Chrift, printed in
1504. She died in 1509.—Biog. Brit. Fun .

Serm. by Bp. Fijber.

Margaret ofValois, queen of Naples,
and lifter to Francis I. king of France, was
the daughter of Charles of Orleans, duke of
Angoulcmc, and born in 1492. In 1509 /he
married Charles duke of Alen^on, who died
in i52$. Her next hulband vvas Henry
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d’Albert, king of Navarre, by whom flic had

Joan d’ Albert, mother of Henry IV. Mar-

garet artifted her hufband.in improving his

dominions, and fhc greatly encouraged the

proteftants. She wrote a traft, entitled,

« The Mirrour of the Sinful Soul,” which

was condemned as heretical by the Sor-

bonne. This excellent woman died in 1.549

of a catarrh caught while lhe was obferving

a comet Befides the above work, ffie wrote

poetical pieces, printed in 1540, under the

title of Marguerites de la Marguerite des

Princefles tres-illuftre Rcine de Navarre,

quarto. She alfo wrote, in the manner of

Boccace, a heptameron of novels, printed

in 1560.

—

Bayle.

Margaritone, an Italian painter, was

born at Arezzo in 1198. He invented the

art of gilding with leaf-gold upon Arme-

nian bole, and painted hiftorical fubjects in

freico and diftemper. He died in 1275,

aged 77.

—

Pilkington.

Margon (William de), a French eccle-

fiaftic, was a native of Languedoc.. He
wrote againft the janl'enills, and fatirized

feveral perions of diftin<£tion with fo much

acrimony, that he was baniffied and after-

wards imprifoned. He obtained dais libepty

in 1746, on condition of retiring to a mo-

naftery of Bernardins, where he died in 1760.

His principal works are, Memoirs of Mar-

Hial Villars, 3 volumes, 12mo.
;
Memoirs of

the duke of Berwick, 2 volumes, 12mo.
;

Memoirs of Tourville, 3 volumes, 12mo.
;

Letters of Fitz Morris.

—

Nouv. DiB . Hiji.

Margraaf (Andrew Sigifmund), an

eminent chemift and direftor of the acade-

my of Berlin, was born in that city in 1709.

He ftudied under Newman, Juncker, and

Henckel. He applied affiduoufly -to mine-

ralogy, which fcience he enriched by the

difeovery of a demi metal called manganel'e.

He alfo made numerous experiments on pre-

cious fiones and platina, and introduced into

chemical operations a Ample and intelligible

fyftem. He died in 1782 -—Memoirs of the

Academy of Sciences at Paris.

Margunio (Martineo), the fon of amar-

Ihal of Candia, went to Venice with his

father in 1547. H» there eftabliffied a

printing office, and publilhed feveral Greek

works. His houfe having been burnt by

an incendiary, he returned to his own coun-

try, and became bifhop o f Cerigo. He died

in 1602, aged 80. We have by him in

Greek, Anacreontic odes, printed at Augf-

burg in 1592, 8vo. Some of his poems arc

in the Corpus Poetarum Graecarum, Geneva,

2 vols. fol. 1606.—Moreri.
Maria Theresa, emprefs, queen of

Hungary and Bohemia, was the daughter ot

the emperor Charles VI. and ot Elizabeth

Chriftina of Brunfwick Wolfenbuttlc. Her

father having loft his only fon, the archduke

Leopold, conllituted Maria Therefa the

heirefs of his eflates. In 1713 was formed

the famous pragmatic fanBion, by which, in

default of male ifluc, the lucccllion parted
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to the eldeft of his daughters. Maria The-

refa married, in 1736, Francis Stephen of

Lorraine, alterwards emperor by the name

of Francis I. In 1740 her father died,

which event plunged Europe into war. The
king of Pruffia laid hold of the advantage

offered him of invading Silefia, to which

conqueft he added Moravia. Charles Al-

bert afpired to the crowns of Bohemia and

the empire, and was fupported by France

in vitiation of the pragmatic fanction. He
was crowned emperor at Frankfort in 1742.

In the mean w'hile Maria Therefa threw

herfelf upon her Hungarian fubjetts
;

to

whom, with her child in her arms, fhe

made this pathetic addrefs : “ Abandoned

by my friends, perfecuted by my enemies,

attacked by my neareft relations, I have no

other refource than in your fidelity, in your

courage, and my conftancy
;

1 commit to

your hands the child of your kings. ’ At
this fpe&acle the Hungarians, a warlike peo-

ple, drew their fabres and exclaimed, as with

one voice, “ We will die for our queen, Ma-
ria Therefa.” A powerful army was formed,

with Kevenhuller at their head, who reco-

vered feveral important places. Maria formed

a treaty with England, which fuppiied her

with money and troops, and what was of

greater confequence, detached Pruffia from

the league, on condition of his retaining Si-

lefia and Gratz. Maria Therefa was crowned

queen of Bohemia at Prague, May 11, 1713.

On the 11th of June the king of England

and his fon the Duke of Cumberland, in per-

fon, gained a great victory at Dettingen.

The king of Sardinia now declared himfelf

for the queen of Hungary ;
who, in 1745,

had placed the imperial crown on the head of

her hulband at Frankfort. After eight years

of war a peace was concluded at Aix-ia-Cha-

pelle, by which Maria Therefa was lecured.

in her rights. She employed the interval of

peace in organizing her armies, repairing or

conftrutiing fortifications, regulating and en-

couraging commerce, founding military

fchools, and in ere&ing colleges ot learn-

ing. She alfo caufed oblervatorics to be built

at Vienna, Gratz, and Tyrnau, which ffic

fuppiied with the belt inftruments. The

wounded and infirrft foldiers were provided

for in hofpitals, and the widows and children

of officers were liberally provided for. In

1756 this calm was dillurbed by the king ot

Pruliia, who marched into Saxony and Bohe-

mia. Marlhal Brown oppoled him under the

walls of Prague, but being wounded he was

obliged to retire into that city, which was

immediately bombarded. Count Daun,

however, forced the Prurtians to raitc the

fiege, by gaining the victory ot Chrtzcmitz.

On this occafion Maria Therefa inftituted

the military order ca'led by her name. Altct

a variety of engagements, by the peace oi

1763, Auftria was placed in the llaie it:

which the was Before the war. The )eai

following Jofeph, fon of Maria Therefa, wa.

adetUd king of Uic Romans. In 1765 On
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.toft her hufband. In 1772 fhe joined the.

-king of Prufiia, and the emprefs Catherine,

in the difmemberment of Poland. By the

. death of Maximilian Jofeph, eleCtor of Ba-
varia, in 1777, war was re-kindled between
-Auftria and Prufiia, but was terminated in

1779, by the peace of Tefchen, which added

No the former Hate a fmall portion of Bavaria.

.'Maria Therein, died, after a long and a glo-

r.cious reign, at Venna in 1780, aged 68.

^dhe left at her death all her children on
5 rhrones, or nearly fo. Antoinette was queen
c of France

j. Charlotte queen of Naples
5
Ma-

r -ia Amelia allied to the duke of Parm3
; Jo-

: Teph II. fucceeded to the hereditary eftates of

-Auftria
;
Leopold poffefi'ed the crown of the

^VTedicis; Ferdinand was governor of Lom-
bardy; Maximilian grand mafter of the Teu-
tonic order, and coadjutor of the electorate

caf Cologne j and Maria Therefa, wife of the

oiuke of Saxe-Tefchen, governed the Low
tCountries. Such was the ftate of the houle
i )f Auftria when Maria Therefa defeended to

t :he grave, after meriting the name of mother

f f her count)y.—Nouv . D\El. Hijl.

Maria Antoinette, queen of France
^ md archduchefs of Auftria, was the da’ugb-

i.er of the emperor Francis. I. and of Maria
'"Therefa. She was born at Vienna in 1755,
and married to the dauphin of France, after-

v wards Louis XVI., in 1770. At the cele-

bration ofthe ceremony on the 16th of May,
t :wo tremendous thunder-ftorms happened

;

and at the fete given by the city of Paris on
t :he 80th of the lame month, above 1200
>erfons periihed by the hilling of a building

aredfed for the letting oft' fire-works
j
and a

:
;reat number of fpe&ators who were on the

: jont-royal fell into the Seine and were
1 Irowned. The dauphinefs, on that melan-
choly occafion, fent all the money fhe pof-

efied to the lieutenant of police for the re-

1 ief ot the diftrefted. A number of other
lenevolent aCtions of this amiable and in-

ured princefs are all’o recorded, and fome have
leen made the fubjeCt of beautiful piClures.

'At the death of a monarch in France it was
:he cuftom for the people to pay a tax to the
iew queen, this fhe caufed to be difpenfed
a ith, when by the demife of Louis XV. fhe

deended the throne. In the great froft of

[788 Ihe difplayed the tendered fenfibility

or the calamities of the people, and diftri-

lutedall the money Ihe could raife to l'upply

heir wants. Notwithftanding this the
lafeft calumnies and moft atrocious libels

A'ere circulated againft her character. In
•he revolution which commenced the follow-
ng year the public fury was directed againft
"ter, but fhe fijpportcd herfclf » mid ft the
^lell indignities and brutal feenes with un-
haken fortitude. On the famous 6th of
pCtober, when the cannibals led the royal
amily injiriumph from Verfailles to Paris,
md uttered dreadful exclamations againft
•~e queen, flic prefented herlelf before
mem alone, when her intrepid air difarmed
.ne wretches, and turned their menaces into

*
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applaufe. On that memorable journey the-

mob carried before the carriage the heads of

two of the king’s guard on pikes. The cou-

rage of the queen, alter being arrefted at

Varennes and conduced back to the Thuil-
leries, was calm and heroic. In the Tem-
ple her behaviour wa9 ftill greater. When-
apprized of the condemnation of her huf-

band fhe felicitated him on the termination

of his fufterings, and upon his near ap-

proach to an immortal crown. - July 4,
1798 ,fhc was feparated from her fon, which,

excited, in her the moft aftetting fenfations.

The oth of Auguft fhe was conduced in the
night to the Conciergerie, where fhe wa$.

confined in a dark and damp dungeon. In
Oftober fhe was brought to trial on the
charge of having embezzled the public pro-

perty, correfponded with foreign enemies,
and tranfmitced large funis to the emperor.
Accufations of crimes the moft unnatural
were alio produced ; to which fhe oppoled a.

fpirit and refolution of confcious innocence.

Though nothing was proved, fentence of
condemnation was pafied againft her, which
fhe heard with triumph. On the 16th of
that month fhe was conducted in a cart to-

the fcaffohi, where after elevating her eyes
to Heaven, fhe fuftered the fatal ftroke, aged
38 years and fome months. Her body was
thrown into, a grave and confirmed by quick
lime. Her misfortunes had made great ra-
vages in her beautiful countenance, and al-

tered the colour of her hair. Maria Antoi-
nette poftefied an accomplilhed mind. She
fpoke the French language with purity, and
the Italian as her own tongue. Shealfoun-
devllood Latin, and had a perfeCl knowledge
ot geography and hiftory. She had four
children, 1. Maria Therefa Charlotte, born
in 1778. She married her coufin the duke
of Angouleme. 2. Louis, born in 1781, and
died in 1789. 3. Charles Louis, born in

1785, and died in 1793. 4. A daughter who
died an infant .—Vie de Marie Antoinette pur
Weber.

Mariamne, the wife of Herod the
Great,

.

by whom fhe had two fons, Alexander
and Ariftobulus, and two daughters. Herod
was very fond of Mariamne, but fhe had
little regard for him, efpecially after he put
to death her brother Ariftobulus. When-
Herod went to Rome to court the favour of
Auguftus, he lett fecrct orders with Jofe-
plius and Sohemus, to deftroy Mariamne and
her mother, if any misfortune fliould happen
to him. Mariamne having' obtained this fe-
crct trom Sohemus, upbraided Herod, at his
return, with his inhumanity, for which he
put both her and Sohemus to death. B. C.
M—Jofephus.
Mariana (John), a Spanifli hiftorian,

was born at Talavera in Callile in 1587. At
the age ot fevent.een he entered among the
jciuits. He diftinguiflied himfelf by a fa-
mous book, entitled, De Regefc Regis Infti-
tutione, in which he juftified the aftaftina-
tion ot heretical princes. It was burnt at
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Paris by order of parliament. His greateft

work is, The Hiftory of Spain, written firft

in Latin, and afterwards in Spaniih. The
belt edition of the latter is that of Ibarra, at

Madrid, 1730, 2 vols. folio
;
and of the La-

tin, that of the Hague in 1722, 4 vols. folio.

Mariana died in 1624. He wrote a Treatife

on Weights and Meafures, and another on

the Faults of Government and Society, in

Spaniih.

—

Moreri.

Mahianus Scotus, a learned Scotch

monk, who died in 1086, aged 58. He was

a relation of the venerable Bede, and wrote

a Chronicle from Jefus Chrift to 1083. It

was continued by another hand to 1200.—
Mrcr'u
Mariette (Peter John), a man of let-

ters, was the fon of John Mariette, a book

-

feller and engraver of Paris. He became ie-

cretary to the king, and comptroller of the

chancery, and died in 1774. His works are,

1. Traite des Pierres gravees, 2 vols. folio
;

2. Lettres a M. de Caylus
;

3. Lettres fur la

Fontaine de la rue Grenelle
;
4 Defcriptions

«f Plates engraved after the Pictures of M.

Crozat, 2 vols. fol.
;

5. A Catalogue of the

Plates of M. Bafan, 8vo. He had the

nobleft colledtion of engravings in Europe.

—Nouv DiEl. FUJI.

Marignan (John James Medichino,

marquis de), a celebrated commander ot the

16th century, was born at Milan. In his

youth he gave great proofs of his valour,

which procured him the favour of Francis

Sforza, duke of Milan, who employed him

and another officer to murder Vifconti, a Mi-

lanefe nobleman
;

after which he determined

to facrifice the two inftruments lelt he fhould

be difeovered a!> the author of the affaffina-

tion. The one perifhed, but Medichino.

efcaped, and obtained the government of

Muffio, a ftrong place on the lake of Como.

In 1528 he entered into the fervice of the

emperor, and exchanged Mufio for Marignan,

and thence aflumed the title of marquis. In

1554 he defeated the French commanded by

marfhal Strozzi in Tufcany, and took the

city of Sienna, where he committed horri-

ble cruelties. He died the year following at

Milan, aged about 60.

—

hforeri.

Marigny (James Carpenticr de), was

born at a village of that name near Neveis.

He was an eccleliaflic, but his life did not cor-

refpond with his profeffion. He attached

himfclf to the cardinal dc Rctz, and was dil-

tinguilhed by his fatires againlt Mazarine.

He died in 1670. He was a man of great

wit and humour. A collection ot his letters

was printed at the Hague in 16 '8-
_

He has

alfo fome poems in print J
and there isalerio-

ed to him a curious book unc.cr the name ot Al-

leyn, in which it is attempted to be proved,

that to flay a tyrant is lawful. 1 here was

an abbe of the fame name, who died at Paris

in 1762. He wrote a Hiftory of the 12th

Century
;
and a Hiflory of the Arabs, 8 vols.

—Nouv. DiEl Hiji.
_

.

Marikowszky (Martin), a phyncian,

was born at Rofenau in Hungary in 1 728»
and died in 1772, at Sirmich in Sclavonia-

He applied himfelf indefatigably to examine

thccaufes of the epidemic which ravaged the

Hungarian and Turkifh armies, and publifhed

his Obfervations in the Ephemerides Sirmi-

enf.s, 1763. He alfo- tranflated TilFot’s

Advice to the People on Health, into the

Hungarian language —NoUv. DiEl. IJiJl.

Map.in (Michael Angelo), a French

novel writer was born at Marfeilles i.n 1697.

He embraced the ecclefiaftical ftate, and

was in great favour with pdpe Clement

XII L who employed him to publifli the

Adis of the Martyrs, lie died in 1767.

Mold of his novels are of a religious

call.

—

Ibid.

Marinarj (Onorio), an Italian painter,

was the difciple of Carlo Dolce, whofe ftyle

he imitated. He painted portraits in an

admirable manner, alfo hiftorical fubjedb.

He died in 1715, aged 83.

—

Pilkingtcn.

D'Argenville.

Marine l la (Lucretia), a Venetian lady

in the 17 th century, who wrote a curious

book on the fuperiority of her fex, and fome

other works, as the Life of the BleiTed

Virgin, poems, &c.— Tirabofcbi.

Marini (John Ambrofo), a native of

Genoa, was the firft Italian who delineated

in profe romances the ufiges, manners,

dangers, and exploits, of ancient chivalry.

His romances are entitled, I. II Caloar.drt

Fiddle
,

printed at Venice in 1641, 8vo.

This work has been tranflated into French

by Scudery, and Caylus; 2. Nuove Gare
dc' difperati, of which there have been ten

editions, and a French tranflation.

—

Ibid.

Marino (John B.aptilf), an Italian poet,

was born at Naples in 1569. His father

having difearded him for refuting to ftudy

the law, Ije became fecretary to che grand

admiral of Naples, after which he went to

Rome, where be was patronized by cardi-

nal Aldobrandino. He died at Naples in

1625. His principal performance is entitled

Adone, dedicated to Louis XIII. at the time

when Marino ,
was at Paris, whither he

he had been invited by queen Mary dc Mc-

dicis. His other works are, dc Strage dc gli

Innocenti ; Rime, 3 parts
;

La Sampagna

;

La Murtoleide, a latirical poem on Murtola,

a poet at Turin, who was fo enraged that he

wounded Marino with a piftol.4— Ibid.

Mario Nuzzi, better known by the

nf Maria di FDri. becaufe he excelled

in painting flowers, was born in the king-

dom of Naples in 1603, and died at Rome m
1673. His pidlurcs are very valuable.

—

D'Argcnt'itle. .

Mariotte (Edme) a, French ecclei.adic

and mathematician, was born at Dijon, and

admitted a member of the academy ot

lciences at Paris in 1666. lie died in 1684.

He dillinguiihcd himfclf by his hydraulic

experiments: his principal works are }
1. A

Treatife on Philosophy
j

2". On the Motion

of Waters
}

3. Ou the movement ot I’m*
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tiulums

;
4. Experiments on Colours

; 5.

Treatife on Levels. The whole were pub-
liihed together at Leyden in 1717, 2 vols.

4to.

—

Morer'i.

Marivaux (Peter Carlet de Chamblain
Me), a French writer, was born at Paris in

:1688. His comedies and romances are dif-

; tinguifhed by their moral tendency. Thofe
s of the latter defcription are, 1. The Poor
P P hilofopher, 2 vols. 12mo.

;
2. Marianne,

• l vols. 12mo. The conclufion of this ex-

cellent novel is by another hand; 3. Le
I kiyfan parvenu, 3 vols. 12mo.

;
4. Pharfa-

rnon, 2 vols. He alfo wrote a work enti-

:! led, The French Spectator, 2 vols. He
; lied in 1763.

—

Nouv. DIB. Hiji.

Marius (Caius), a celebrated Roman,
*• vho was feven times conful. He was of
'•'bfcure origin, and in his youth was a

. mfbandman, which employment he quitted

or the army, and became a lieutenant under
I'cipio and Metellus. He ended the war
r/ith Jugurtha, whom he conduced in tri-

i rnpli to Rome. After this he ferved againft

he Cimbri and other barbarous nations
ho had invaded Italy. With a very infe-

rior force he completely routed them, for

'hicti a pyramid was eredted to his honour.
. ut he tarniihed the glory of his victories

}'Y the bafelt cruelties to the vanquifhed,
i.tpecial 1 y the women. Plutarch reports

mat, having experienced fome difadvantages
I

I

contending w’ith the Cimbri, he was
earned in a dream to avert the wrath of
•tie gods by facrificing his daughter Cal-
; lrnia, which inhuman direction he obeyed,
1

1

his fixth confulate he had Sylla for his

vral, who marched to Rome with his army,
• id obliged Marius to quit the city. After
r andering lome time he wras recalled to
jjme by Cinna, with whom he was chofen
'nful, B. C. 86, in u'hich year he died of
ccefiive drinking. His fon Marius the
inger had all the ferocious character of his
dier. He ufurped the confular dignity

• C. 82, but was defeated by Sylla, and
w himfelf at Pneneite.

—

Plutarch.

Marius (Marcus Aurelius), a fmith and
mmon foldier in the reign of Gallienus,
io-raifed himfelf to a fupreme command
tt|ie army, and on the death of Victorious
(‘.ended the imperial throne by the interelt

'Victorina, mother of that emperor
;
but

is fiain fhortly after by a foidier. He is

1 d to have been a man of prodigious
ength, and to have Hopped a chariot
ming full tpeed with one of his fingers,—
<iv. Hiji.

Mar k (St.), the Evangel ift, was the dif-

j

e of. St. Peter, who employed him in

‘-i_ng the golpel which bears his name,
1 in his firlt epiftle, calls him his fon.

is believed to have been the John, fur-
bTied Mark, to whofe mother’s houfe St.
ter retired when rcleafed from prifon, and
‘0 accompanied St. Paul and Barnabas in

-/ravel. He wrote his gofpel for the
• v t,it Roman ebriftians, aboyt A. LL 72.

He is faid to have founded the churcbf of
Alexandria.

—

Cave.

Mark, a pope and faint, fucceeded Syl-

vefter I. in 336, and died the fame year.

There pafles under his name, an epiflle

addrefled to St. Athanafius.

—

Duptn.

Markham (Gervafe), an Englifh author
in the 17th century, was born in Notting-
hamfhire. He was a captain in the army of
Charles I. and diftingulfhed himfelf by his

valour. He wrote fome dramatic pieces,

and others on Hulbandry, Horfemanuiip,
Fowling, and Military Difcipline.— Gen.
B. D.

Marki.and (Jeremiah), a learned critic,

was the fon of the reverend Ralph Mark-
land, author of the Art of Shooting flying,

and w’as born in 1693- He received his edu-
cation at Chrilt’s hofpital, from whence he
removed to Peter-houle, Cambridge, where
he took his degrees in arts, and was elefted
fellow. In 1723 he diftinguifhed himfelf by
his EpiHola Critica, after which he publifh-
ed Remarks on the Epiftles of Cicero tu
Brutus, and of Brutus to Cicero; with a
Diflertation on four Orations afcribed to
Cicero. In 1761 appeared his trad, en-
titled, De Graecorum quinta Declinatione
imparifyllabica et inde formata Latinorum
tertia, quaeftio Grammatica, 4to. He wrote
feveral other pieces, and affifted many learn-
ed men in their labours. He died at Dork-
ing in Surrey in 1776.

—

Anccd. of Bcnuyer.
Marloe (Chriftopher), an Englilh dra-

matic writer, was born in the reign of Ed-
ward VI. and educated at Cambridge.
Wood fays that he was an atheift, and kept
a giid, but being jealous hat (he was partial

to his footman, Marloe aimed a dagger at
the fellow', which he wrefled out of his
hand, and dabbed his mailer about 1593.
His plays are now little known

—

fVood.
A. 0,

Marlorat (Auguflin), a learned divine,

was born in Lorraine in 1506- He entered
into the order of Auguftines, which he quit-
ted on embracing the proteflant religion*

He appeared with advantage at the con-
ference between the catholics and pro-
teftants at Poifly in 1561. When Rouen
W'as taken by the king in 1562, Marlorat,
who was a minifter there, was balely put to
death. His Commentaries on the Bible are
judly efleemed, as alfo is his work entitled,
1 helaurus locorum communium fandtse
Scriptur®, London 1574, fol. and Geneva
162 4.

—

Mcreri.

Mar mi on (Shakerley), a dramatic wri-
ter, was born in Northamptonlhire in 1602,
and educated at Wadham college, Oxford.
He fquandered away a good eftate, on
which he commenced author. His pieces
are, l. Holland’s Leaguer; 2. A Fine Com-
panion

;
3.

']_ he Antiquary
;

4. The Crafty
Merchant, or the Soldier’d Citizen

;
all co-

med
i
es ’ He d‘ed m 1639.

—

Bkg. Dram.
Mar mol (Louts), a SpauiTh writer of

the loth century, was a native of Grenada.
U u
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He was taken at the ficge of Tunis, and

was eight years a prifoner in Africa. His

principal work is a General Defcription of

Africa, printed at Grenada in 1;»73, in 3 vols.

folio.

—

Moreri.

Marmontel (John Francis), a cele-

brated French writer, was born at Bort, in

the Limoufin, in 1719. He was educated

at Touloufc, where he obtained an academi-

cal prize, and for fome time wore the habit of

an abbe. In 1745 he went to Paris, and

obtained the friendlhip of Voltaire. His

talents and virtues procured him a penfion,

and the place of hiftoriographer of the royal

buildings, and alfo the management of a

journal called the Mercury. But having

written a fatire againft noblemen, he was

fent to the Baftille. He commenced his li-

terary career by tragedies, and an opera,

But his fame refts principally, if not wholly,

upon his Moral Tales
;

a work univerfaily

known and efteemed. The French academy

appointed him perpetual fecretary in 1789.

During the revolution he led a retired life,

and remained fecure, though reduced to low

circumllances, amidft all the violent feenes

of that event. In 1797 he was cholen de-

puty of the council of ancients by the de-

partment of Eur«
;
but died the year follow-

ing at Abbeville of an apople&ic itrokc.

Befides his dramatic pieces and Moral Tales

he wrote the romance' of Bclifarius ;
the

Literary Obferver
;

the Charms of Study,

an epiftle
;

a French tranflation ot Lucan s

Pharfalia
;
Poetique Fran^oife, 3 vols. 8vo. ;

the Incas, or the Deftrudiion ot the Empiis

of Peru, 2 vols
;
EBay on the Revolutions

of Mufic, 8vo.
;
Elements ot Literature,

ft vols. ;
feveral articles in the French Ency-

clopedic, &c.

—

Now. D'tSi. Hiji.
* %

Mask eziai N.de Lezai),a French writer,

was born at Befancon. He was tor lome

time in the army, and at the commence-

ment of the revolution became a member

of tjie national dftembly, but dilapproving

the violent mcafures that were purfued, he.

retired to-1 America. He returned in 1793,

and was confined in prifon leveral months.

On the fall of Robefpierre he gained his li-

berty, but never recovered his healtn. He

died in 1797. His. works are, 1. De la Na-

ture champctre, a poem
;

2. EBay on the

.Mineralogy of Qrgelet in Tranche Compte ;

3. Le Bonhcur dans les Campagnes ;
4 Plan

of Education for a Y oung. Lady ;
5. The V ir-

tuous Family, a romance ;
&c.

—

Now.

Ditf. IJiJi. .

Mar o l i. r. 3 (Michael de) ,
a French writer

and ecflefiaftic, was born in 1600, and died

in 1681. Lie wrote Memoirs ot his own

Life, publifhed in 1775, 3 vols. l'Jmo. He

translated feveral of the ancient authors into

French, and wrote a curious work, entitled,

Tublaux du Temple des Mules, folio His

epigrams and poems are very indifferent.

Mweru
Mapot fjohn), a French poet, was born

at Matthieu, in Normandy, in 1463. He

MAR
was patronized by Anne of Bretagne, qureil

of France, and was afterwards in the lcr-

vice of Francis I. He died in 1523. His

poems are appended to the works of his

ion, the fubjett of the next article.

Marot (Clement), was born in 1495.

He was valet de chambre to Francis 1. but

was obliged tQ leave France, on embracing •„

the reformed religion. He refrded fome

time at Geneva, and died at Turin in 1544.

He tranflated fome of David’s pfalms into

French, which were printed in 1543 at Ge-

neva, with a preface by Calvin. His other

poems are epigrams, elegies, fonnets, and

ballads. His fom Michael was alio a poet,

but not equal either to John or Clement.

'The works of the three were printed toge-

ther at the Hague in 1731, 6 vols. 12mo.—- -

Moreri. Bayle.

Marot (Francis), a painter, was the pu-

pil of La Foffe, and an aflociate and pro-

feflor of the French academy of painting.

He died at Paris in 1719, aged 52. He is

not to be confounded with an architect ot

that name, whole deligns have been engraved

in quarto.-—D'Argenville.

Marq_uet (Francis Nicholas), a French

phyfician and bofanift, was born at Nancy iff

1687, and died in 1759. Hs publifhed,

1. An Account of Plants which grow in

Lorraine, 10 vols. 8vo.
;

2. Methods pour ap-

pendre par les notes de la mutique a con-

noitre le pouls, 12mo.
;

3. ObCervations on

the Cure of feveral Difeafes, 2 vols. 12mo.—
Nouv. DiFl. Hiji.

Mabsais (Cxfar Chefneau du), a French

erammarian, was born at Marseilles in 1676.

He was for fome time a member of the con-
]

gregation of the oratory, which he quitted,
|

and went to Paris, where he applied to the
j

law; but left that profeflion aifo, and be-
]

came a fchoolmaflcr- He wrote fome ar- I

tides in the Encycfopedie, and died in li 56. I

Elis principal works are, 1. An Explanation I

of the DcChine of the Gallican Church with- {.

refpect to the Pretences ot the Court oi Rome, I

12mo. p 2. A Rational Method of Learning t

the Latin Language, lCir.o.
;
3. ATreatife

|

on Tropes, 8vo. ;
4. The True Principles of

Grammar, 4to.
;

5. Logic, or Reflections

on the Operations- of the Mind, 12mo.—•

Notw. DiS- Hiji.

Marsh (Narciffus), a learned prelatt,

.was born in Wiltlhire in 1638, and educate! !

at Magdalcn-hall, Oxford. In 1678 he was

appointed provolt of Trinity college, Dub- *

lin, and in 1682 promoted to the bifhopric j

of Leighlln and Ferns,. and in 1703 tranflated t

to the archbifhopric of Armagh. He re-

. paired feveral decayed churches, and built

an alins-houfe for clergymen’s widows. He

died in 1713. His works are, 1. Inltitu-

tiones Logics in ufum Juventutis AcaJe-

micte, Dublin 1681. 2. An Introduction to

tlie Dodrine of Sounds, containing

Propofals for the Improvement of Ao>ul-

tics, Uc.-rVco ’. Jl.ojr. Brit.
. r

Marshal (Walter), a nonconform^
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Vmnlfter, was educated at New college, Ox-
ford, of which he became fellow, as he alfo

was of that at Winchefter. He was ejected
from the living of Hurfley in Hampfhire in

1662 ;
after which he officiated to a diffient-

5ng congregation at Golport. Ke died about
1690. His hook entitled the Gofpel Myftery
of Sanctification, printed firft in 1692, 8vo.
was reprinted with a recommendatory pre-
face by Hervey, author of Meditations

i Colamy.

Marshall (Thomas), an Englifh divine,
was born in Leicefterfhire, about 1621, and
hied at Lincoln college, Oxford; but when
tne univerfity fell into the hands of the
Frefbyterians he went to Rotterdam. He
returned at the reftoration, became fellow
ot his college, and took his doctor's degree.

* Ke was afterwards redlor of Lincoln college,
. and preferred to the deanry of Gloucefter.
:He died in 1685. His works are, I. Obfer-
vationes in Evangcliorum Verfiones per an-
tiquas duas, fcilicet Gotliicas & Anglo Saxo-

r nicas; 2. An Explanation of the Catechifna
;

•j. Epiftle prefixed to Dr. Hyde’s tranfiation
into the Malayan language of the four Gof-

:

pels, and the Adis of the Apoftles.

—

Wood.
Marshall (Nathaniel), an Englifh di-

’ vine of the 18th century, who was chaplain
tto George II. and publifhed, 1. The Works
raf St. Cyprian, fol. 1717; 2. A Defence of
our Conftitution in Church and State, 1717,
!3vo. His Sermons were publifhed by his
i vidow in 1730, in 3 vols. 8vo.

—

Ar.ecd. of
bBoivyer.

Marsham (fir John), a learned writer,
was born in London in 1602, and educated

j J

rk at Weltminfter fchool, and next at St.
John’s college, Oxford. He afterwards ftu-

ied the law, and became one of the fix

lerks in chancery. In the civil wars he ad-
iered to the royal caufe, and in 1660 was
hofen member of parliament for Rochcfter.
lliarles II. conferred on him the honour of
mighthood. He died in 1685. He is dil-

inguifhed for his Diatriba Chronologica, or
Chronological Diflertation, wherein he

xamines the principal difficulties which oc-
urin the chronology of the Old Teftament,
6-19, 4to He afterwards enlarged this work
nder the following title, Canon Chronicus,
Egyptiacus, Ebraicus, Grrecus, & Difqui-
tiones, London 1672, fol.; andLeipfic 16 76,
‘o. His fon fir John Marfham made large
dleftions for a Hiftory of England, but
wer publifhed them. He alfo wrote a
illory of the Englifh Boroughs. His bro-
icr Robert was created a baronet by queen
one, and was fuccceded by his fon Robert,
eated Lord Romney in 1716.

—

Biog. Bril.

Marsigli (Louis Ferdinand), an Italian
titer, was born in 1638, of a noble fami-
M Bologna. He ferved with great re-

itacion in the imperial army, and in 1683
as taken prifoner by the Tartars', who fold
m to the Turks. The year following he

ratifomed, and obtained a colonels com-
Uion. He was afterwards advanced to the

rank of marfhal
;
but when the count d’Arco

was 'condemned, for giving up the fortrefs of
Brifac to the duke of Burgundy, Marfigli,

who commanded under him, was difmified

the fervice. He then retired to Bologna,
where he formed a mufeum, and erefted a
printing-ho.ufe; the firft he bequeathed to

the fenate, and the laft to the dominicans.
He alfo founded the academy of arts and
feiences at that place. He died in 1730.
Count Marfigli was a member ofthe academy
of lciences at Pans, and of the royal fociety
of London. His works are, 1. A Philofo-
phical Efiay on the Sea, Mandated into
French by Le Clerc, and publifhed at Am-
fterdam in 1725, fol.; 2. a Defcriptfon of
the Danube, 6 vols. fol.

;
3- De potione Afi-

acica Cafe, 12mo
;

4. De fungorum gene-
ratione, fol.

;
5. State of the Ottoman Forces,

ibho
;

6. Treatife on the Bofphorus, 4to.—

=

AW. DIB. Hift.

Marsollilr (James), an biftorian, was
born at Paris in 1647. He died archdeacon
of Ufez in 1724. He wrote, 1. The Hiftory
of Cardinal Ximenes, 2 vols. 12mo.

;
2. Hif-

tory of Henry VII. king of England, 2 vols.

12mo.
;

3. A Hiftory of the Inquifition,
12mo.

; 4. Lite of St. Francis de Sales,
2 vols. 12mo. ; 5. Lite ofMadamede Chan-
tal, 2 vols.; 6. Life of Dom. Ranee, abbot
and reformer of La Trappe, 2 vols.

;
7. Dif-

courfes on the Duties of Civil Life, 12mo. j
8. Hiftory of Henry de la Tour d’ Auvergne,
duke de Bouillon, 3 vols.

;
9. An Apology

for Eralmus, endeavouring to prove that he
was a good catholic.

—

Mcreri
Mars ton (John), an Englifh dramatic

writer, who was a lludent of Corpus Chrifti
college, Oxford, and an intimate friend of
Ben Johnfon. He contributed eight plays
to the ftage, an account of which may he
feen in the Biographia Dramatics. He was
living in 1 633.—JVood.
Marsy (Francis Marie de), a French

writer was born at Paris, and bred among
the jsfuits, from which order he was expell-
ed. He publifhed an Analyfis of the Works
of Bayle, 4 vols l2mo.

;
which was pro-

feribed by the parliament of Paris, and the
autnor fent to the Baftille. On regaining
his liberty, he wrote a Modern Hiftory, 26
Y0 ^ s

-
’
^ ie Mary Queen of

Scots, .j vols. 12mo.
;
A Dictionary of Paint-

ing and Architeftuie, 2 vols.; the Modem
Raaelais, 8 vols

;
and a Poem, entitled,

Pictura, 1 2mo.
; which pofleftes merit. He

died in 1763.—AW Difi. Hift.

.

Mar ® y (Balthazar), a fculptor, Was a na-
tive of Camhray, and died in 1674, aged 54.
rus brother Gafpafd was alfo a good lculotor,
and died in 1681, aged 56. Thefe artifta
executed a beautiful vafe, on which were
repi Rented Latona and her children. This

nLI « Verfailles.

Martel (Francis), furgeon to Henr-v IV.of France at the end of the 16th century:Hv wrgre an Apology for Surgeons - Par*-
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tkixes on the Pradicc of Surgery, and other

works, printed together at Paris in 1635.

—

Moreri.

Martilu (Louis), an Italian poet, was

born at Florence about 1500, and died at

Salerno in 1527. His poems were printed

at Florence in 1548. Vincent Martelli his

brother was alfo a poet, and his works were

printed atFlorence in 1607, 8 vo.— / irubojehi.

Martelli (Peter James), fecretary to

the l'enate of Bologna, and profelTor ot belles

lettres in that city. He wrote plays, poems,

and eftays, in 7 vols. 8vo. He died in 1729.

—Ibid.'
Martenne (Edmund), a benedictine

monk of St. Maur, was born in '1654. He
publifhed, 1. A Commentary on the Rules

of St. Benedict 5
2. De Antiquis Monacho-

rum Ritibus, 2 vols. 4to.
5
and other works*

He died in 1739.—-Moreri.
Martial (Marcus Valerius), a Latin

poet, was a native of Spain, and went to

Rome in his 20th year. The emperor Do-

mitian conferred on him many favours, and

raifed him to the office of tribune. Martial

in return complimented him as more than

human ;
but after his death he painted his

enormities in glowing colours. Being ne-

gleded by Trajan, he retired to his native

country, where he died A. D 104. His epi-

grams are very pointed and fevere. 1 he

belt editions of Martial are that of Leyden,

cum notis variorum, 1670, 8 vo. ;
and that

of Amfterdam, 1701, 8vo.

—

Biog. daflica.

Vojfius de Poet. Lat.

Martial d’Auvergke, a French poet

of the 15th century, was a notary ot the

Chatclct of Paris, and died in that city in

1508. He wrote, 1. Arrets I’Amour,

« Love Caufes 2. An Iliftorical Poem on

Charles VII ;
3. L’Amant rendu Cordelier

de l’Obfervance d’Amour y 4. Devotes Lou-

anges a la Vierge Marie. His poems were

re-printed at Paris in 1724, in 2 vols. 8 vo.

—Moreri

.

Martianav (John), a French benedic-

tine, of the congregation ot St. Maur, who

publilhed a good edition of the works of Je-

rome, in 5 vols. folio
5

alio a Lite ot tnat

father in 1 vol. 4 to. 1706 ,
and fome other

works. He died in 1717, aged 70.—Ibid.

Martignac (Stephen Algai fieur de)j a

French writer, who tranfiated leience, I.o-

racc, Juvenal, Perfius, Virgil, and Ovid into

prole, and wrote the Lives of the Ihfhops ot

Paris of the 17th century, quarto. He uicd

in 1698, aged 70.

—

Iiid-
.

Martin (St.), was born in 316 at Sa-

baria in Pannonia, now Hungary, cl hea-

then parents. He frrved in the army

fomc years; but being .onverted to chniti-

anity, he embraced a religious life, and wa •

the meanr of converting his mother. In .>< 4

lie was made bifhop oh Fours, but leTi re-

gained the fimnlicity and aufterity of there-

wlufe. He rreded the monnftery ot Mar-

xnonticr, and is confidcrcd a 9 the apo.Lc ot

the Gauls. He died in 397. There goes

under his name a Conreffion of Faith on the 5

Dodrine of the Trinity.—Baillet Pia det

Suintes.

Martin I. pope and faint, fucceeded

Theodore in 649. He held a council at

Rome, in which the herefy of the Monothe-

lites wras condemned. Conftantius caufed

him to be fent to Cenftantinople, from

whence lie w'as removed to the Crimea,

where he died of ill ufage in 655.

—

Dupin.

Bower.

Martin II. fucceeded John \ III. in

882. He condemned Photius patriarch of

Conftantinoplc, and died in 884.

—

Ib:d.

Martin 111. a Roman, fucceeded Ste-

phen VIII. in 942, and died in 946, after

founding many churches and charitable infti-

tutions.— Ibid.

Martin IV. a Frenchman of noble birth,

fucceeded Nicholas III. in 1281. I

communicated the emperor Mich w . m-..

logusand Peter III. king of Ar : :g-. n, mi
gave the kingdom oi the la tt • : : 0 L. a'lti

de Valois, fon of Philip t

France. The pope died in 1285.—

'

Martin V. (Otho Colonna), . b-. .'.

at Rome of an illuftrious family. He v

eleded pope in 1417, after the abdication of

Gregory XII. His inauguration was very

pompous, and he was attended, in a fubmif-

five manner, by the emperor and the eleftor

palatine. He perfecuted the followers of

Hufs in Bohemia, and prefided at the coun-

cil of Conftance in 1418. He died in 1431.

—Ibid.
Martin (David), a French proteftant di-

vine, was born at Revel, in the diocele of

Lavaur in 1639. On the revocation or toe

edict of Nantes he went to Holland, and

became paftor of a church at L trecht, where

he died in 1721. He wrote, l.Hiftoryof

the Old and New Teitament, 2 vols. fol.

;

2. Seimons, 1 vol. 8 vo. ;
3. Notes on the

Bible; 4. A Treatife on Revealed Religion,

2 vols. 3vo. ;
5. Two Difiertations, one on

the Difputed Paflagc ot 1 John v. 7, and the

fecond on the Teftimony ot Jofcphus to our

Saviour. Thefe have been tranllated into

Engliih, 8vo. The author alfo communi-

cated lome valuable additions to the fecond

edition of the Did ionary of the French Aca-

demy.

—

Moreri.
_

X
Martin (James), a bencdidinc of the

congregation ot St. Maur, was born in Lan-

guedoc in 1694, and died i«j D.)l. He

wrote, 1. A Treatife on the Religion ot the

Ancient Gauls, 2 vols
;

2. Hiitory ot the

Gauls, 2 vols ;
3. Explication oi difficult

Texts of Scripture^, 2 vols. 4. Explanation

of Ancient Monuments, Scc.—Kouv. DiB.

Hift. .. .

Martin (Raymond), a Spaitith monK

of the Dominican order, was employed in

t‘264 by James I. king of Arragon to ex-

amine the Talmud, and fent in 1268 to Fu-

nis to labour for the convcrfion of the Moors,

l.'c died in 1236. Martin wrote an excel-

lent TreatiCc agaiuit the Jews, printed at
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Paris in 1651, with the title of Pugm fidei

Chriftiance. The beft edition is that of Leip-

fic, 1687.

—

Moreri.

Martin (Thomas), anEnglifh antiqua-

ry, was born at Thetford iry Suffolk, in

1637, and died in 1771. He wrote Monu-
menta Anglicana, a Hiftory of his Native
Town in 4to. and contributed to the Fafti of

Le Neve —Life by Si* J. Cullum.

Martin (Benjamin), an Englifh mathe-
matician, was born in 1704. He was the

l'on of a farmer, and became a fchoolmafter

at Chichefter, where he wrote fome good

books on mathematics. He afterwards pro-

cured a valuable apparatus of inftruments,

and travelled about the kingdom as a lectu-

rer in experimental philofophy. He finally

fettled in Fleet -ltreet, London, as an opti-

cian, and made feveral improvements on
mathematical and philofophical inftruments

;

but being reduced to poverty by domeftic

troubles, he attempted his own life. Though
the wound was not immediately mortal, it

produced a diforder of which he died in 1782.
Mr. Martin was an ingenious and induftrious

writer. He wrote a Philofophical Gram-
mar, which went through feveral editions

j

Young Gentleman and Lady’s Philofophy,

2 vols. 8vo.
;

Philofophia Britannica, 3 vols.

8 vo.
j

a Treatife on Decimal Arithmetic,
8vo.

j
a Treatife on Trigonometry, 2 vols.

8 vo.
;
Treatife on Optics, 1 vol.

;
Mathema-

: tical Inftitutes, 2 vols.
;

Philological Library
' of Arts and Sciences, 1 vol.

;
Natural Hif-

t tory of England, 2 vols.
;
Biographia Phi-

. lofophica, 1 vol.
;
and feveral Mifcellaneous

Tradts. He conducted for fome years a Ma-
li
gazine of Arts and Sciences, which dropped

J for want of encouragement.

—

Gen. Biog.
. Biff.

Martin (Claude), an ingenious officer

in the Englith fervice in India, was born at
Lyons in 1732 of mean parents. He re-

ceived a good mathematical education at a

public ichool, and at the age of 20 entered
into the army with one of his brothers. His
regiment was fent to India with general Lal-
iy, and in the war of 1756 he behaved with
great gallantry, but, being ill-treated, he
v/ent into the Englilh fervice, in which he
rofe to the rank of colonel. Being employed
t-o make a map of the eftates of the nabob of

1 Oude, he recommended himfelf to his pa-
rsonage. The nabob loved the European
2 i'ts, in which he was aflifted by Martin,
rvho opened a profitable bank, and other
commercial inftitutions, under his protec-
tion, and thereby gained prodigious wealth.
Having lettled at Lucknow, he built there a

magnificent but curious work, in a ftyle of
n s own, and in which he could enjoy all the
mildnds and coolncfs of an European cli-

mate with the fervour of the Aiiatic. He
*|fo creCted another on the banks of the
(jan ges, v,hich was fortified in the European
manner. He formed a large muleum ot na-
tural hiftory

; conftruCtcd an immenfe gar-
«Ln Itocked with a prodigious variety of

plants
;
and built an obfervatory, which he

furniffied with the beft aftronomical inftru-

ments. He died in 1799. His great wealth

he diftributed principally in charity.

—

Eurcf.

Mag. Nouv. Diff. Hiji.

Martin dale (Adam), a mathemati-

cian, who was deprived of the living of

Rofthorn in Chefhire for non-conformity in

1662, after which he lived as chaplain in

the family of Lord Delamere. He died about

1700. Mr. Martindale wrote a ufeful little

book on furveying, called the Land Meter’s

Vade Mecum, 12mo.
;

alfo twelve Problems
about intereft

;
and two Almanacks, called

Country Almanacks. He kept a mathema-
tical fchool at Warrington in Lancafhire, and
afterwards at Dunham in Chefhire In theo-

logy he was the author of Divinity Knots
Unloofed, 1649, 8 vo.

5
and Truth and Peace

promoted, 12mo. 1682.

—

Calamy.

Martini (Martin), a jefuit, who re-

fided many years in China, of which coun-
try he wrote fome curious memoirs. He re-

turned to Europe in 1651, but is faid to

have again vifited China, where he died at

the age of 74. He wrote, 1 . Sinicae Hifto-

riae decas prima a gentis origine ad Chriftura

natum, 4to.
5 2. China illuftrata, Amfter-

dam, folio
5

3. a Hiftory in Latin of the

Wars of the Tartars againft China, 8vo.
;

4. Relation of the Number and Quality of
Chinefe Chriftians.

—

Moreri.

Martinius (Matthias), a proteftant di-

vine, was born in the county of Waldeck in

1572. He was the difciple of Pifcator, alter

which he taught with reputation at Pader-
born and Bremen. He diftinguifhed himfelf
at the fynod of Dort, and died in 1630.
His principal work is a Lexicon philologicum,

2 vols. fol.

—

Moreri.

Martinusius (George), or Vtifmcvifcb,

cardinal, was born in 1482 in Croatia, of
mean parentage, but he raifed himfelf by
his talents to the favour of John Zapol, king
of Hungary, who made him minifter of ftate,

and on his death in 1540, confided to him
the tuition of his fon John Sigifmund. He
had before been made bifhop ofGreat Waradin.
He incurred the difpleafure of Ifabella, mo-
ther ot his pupil, on which he attached him-
felf to the emperor Ferdinand I. who ob-
tained for him the cardinalthip. But being
fuipedted ot entering into a treacherous ne-
gociation with the Turks, he was aflaflinated

in 1551.

—

Moreri. De Thou.
Marti relli, a landfcape painter, was

born at Naples in 1670, and died in 1720.
His pictures arc very beautiful.

—

Pilkington.
Martyn (John), an eminent botanift,

was born in London in 1699, and was in-
tended for trade, but his love of learning
and fcicnce overruled that defign. He had
lrom his youth an attachment to botany, in
which he was encouraged by Dr. Sherard.
In 1720 he tranfiated Tournefort’s Hiftory
ot the Plants growing about Paris, which
induced him to make a like catalogue ofplants
about London. He co-operated with DUle-

U u 3
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nus In forming a focicty of botanifls, which
continued till 1726. About this time he
read botanical leitures in London, and on
the death of Bradley he was chofen profeft'or

of botany at Cambridge- In 1727 he was
admitted a member of the royal fociety, and
he was fo ‘active in the committee for regu-

lating the library and mufeum, that his bond

for annual payment was cancelled by order of

council. Hepradifcd phylic in the city, and
afterwards atChelfea, but in 1.752 he retired

to Streatham. In 1761 he refigned his pro-

fcfforfhip, and died at Chelfea in 1768. His
other works are. Tabulae Synoptic® planta-

rum officinalium ad methodum Raianuin dif-

pofitae, folio
;

Methodus plantarum circa

Cantabrigiam nafeentium, 12mo.
;

Hifloria

plantarum rariorum decades quinque, fol. j

the firft Ledure of a Courfe of Botany, be-

ing an introdudion to the reft, 8vo.
;

a
Tranflation of the Georgies and Bucolics of

"Virgil, with notes, two volumes 8vo.
5

Dif-

fertations on the ZEneid of Virgil, 12mo.
;

Abridgment of the Philofophical Tranfac-

tions; Tranflations of Boerhaave’s Trcatife

on the Powers of Medicine
;
Harris on the

Dileafes of Infants
;
and an Abridgment of

Philofophical Papers from the Memoirs of

the Academy of Sciences at Par s, 5 vols.

8 vo He alfo wrote papers in the Philofo-

phical Tranfadions; anil forne articles in

the General Didior.ary. He was fucceeded

in the profefforftiip by his fon, Thomas Mar-
tyn, B.D .—Life prefixed to his DiJJertations on

the JEneid.

Martyr (Peter), of Anghjerra, in the

Milanefe, was born in 1455. He diftin-

guilhed himfelf as an able negotiator, and

Ferdinand V. king of Caftille and Arragon

employed him in the education ot his chil-

dren. He alfo obtained fume ccclefiaftical

benefices, and died in 1525- He wrote a

Hiftory of the Difcovery of America in

Latin, under the title of, De navigatione et

Terris de nova repertis, 1587 ;
alfo a curious

relation of his embafty to Egypt in 1500,

fol.; and a colledion of letters relating to

the Hiftory of Spain, printed at Amfterdam
in 1670, fol.

—

Morcri.

Martyr (Peter), a celebrated proteftant

divine, was born at Florence in 1500. His

family name was Vcrniilius, but his parents

gave him that of Martyr, from one Peter,

a martyr, whofe cjiurch flood near their

houfe. After receiving a private education

he entered into an Auguftine monaitery

at Ficfoli He became a diftinguifhed

preacher and had a fituation in the cathe-

dral of Naples which he rclinquilhcd after

reading the writings of Luther and other

reformers. This change in his religious

fentiments rendering it expedient for him to

quit Italy, he went to Straiburg, where he

married a nun, who for the fume principles

had ie t er convent. On the invitation of

Edward VI. he came to England, and was

made profeftor of divinity at Oxford, and ca-

non of Chrill church. But in the lucceed-

4
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ing reign he was obliged to leave the king-
dom

; on which he went to Switzerland, and
died at Zurich in 1562. His wife died at

Oxford, and in the reign of Mary her remains

were taken up and buried beneath a dunghill ;

but when queen Elizabeth came to the throne,

they were honourably interred in Chrift

church. Peter Martyr wrote feme pieces

againll the errors of the church of Rome,
and explications of the Scripture.

—

Roll's

llifi. Reform. Wad, A O.

Maruceli.i (John Stephen), an Italian

hiftori?al painter, was born in 1646, and

died in 1706. One of his principal per-

formances was a reprefentation of Abra-

ham entertaining the angeU.

—

Pilkington.

Marvel (Andrew), a political writer,

was the fon of a clergyman at Hull in York-
fliire, where he was born in 1620. At the

age of 13 he was font to Trinity college,

Cambridge, and in 165? be became afliftant

to Milton, as Latin fecretary. In the Par-

liament which met at tire reftoration, he was

chofen to reprefent his native town. He
diftinguifhed himfelf by his integrity as a

fenator, and by his wit as a writer agairfr

the corruptions of the court- Charles II.

delighted in his convcrl’ation, but could

never prevail with him to iupport his m< u-

fures. To effect tlvs he one day lent Lord

Danby to Marvel’s lodgings, which v. ;e

very mean, in an obfeure court in the Sr and.

Marvel was much furpriled at this vifit,

but was told by the earl, that his majelly

wifhed to know in what way he could lerve

him, to which die other replied, “ that

it was not in the king’s power to ferve him.
5'

Flis lordlhip, after fome other difeourfe, of-

fered him any place at court that he fhould

chufe. Marvel anlwered, “ that he could

not accept the offer without being ungrateful

cither to the country, by betraying its in-

terefts, or to the king, by voting againll

him.” Danby in conclufion told him, that

“ his majelly had lent him' one thoufand

pounds, as a mark ot his private elleem.
’

This alio he refuted, though when "his lord-

fliip was gone, he was obliged to borrow a

guinea of a friend. He died in 167 8. He
wrote fome pieces againft Parker, bifhop ot

Oxford, and mifcellaneous poems, and

trails
;

all of which have been publifed

in 3 vols. 4to. A poetical piece of his in

recommendation of Paradifc Loft, is ufually

prefixed to that great work.

—

Bicg Brit.

Marullus (laeitus), a poet of Calabria

in the 5th centurv, who wrote a panegyric

on Attila king ol the Huns, which the bar.

barian requited by caufing the poet and his

poem to be burnt together.

—

Vojs. de Poet.

Lnt.

Marullus (Michael), a learned Greek,

who went to Italy on the taking of Con-

flantinople. He was a poet and loldicr;

but an atheift and extravagantly fond ot

Lucretius. He was drowned in the river

Czechia in 1500. Ills poetical pieces in

Gieek and Latiu were printed at Florence
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in 4to. in 1497, and at Paris in 1561.

They are very licentious —Moreri.

Mary, the mother of Jefus Chrifl, was

of the tribe of Judah, and of the royal

houfe of David. She efpoufed Jofeph, but

when betrothed fhe miraculoufly conceived

bv the Holy Ghoft, agreeable to the decla-

ration of the angel Gabriel. When delivered

ihe went into Egypt with the .child, and

afterwards fettled at Nazareth. Little is

faid of her in the Gofpels, ant nothing af-

ter the afcenJion ©f our Saviour; but that

Ihe refided with St. John the Evangelifl, to

whofe care Ihe was .entrufted by our Lord.

The Roman church pretends that fhe was
immaculate, and afeended to heaven without

.palling through death, whence it has the

tealt called the affumption of the Virgin.

Mary the wife of Cleophas, is called the

idler of the Virgin. She was the mother
of the Apoltles James the Lefs, Simon and

Jude. She accompanied our Lord to his

crucifixion, and was one of the women to

whom his refurreftion was announced by

the angels.

—

Cave.

Mary, queen of England, was the.daugh-

ter of Henry VII L by Catherine of Arra-

gon, and born in 1517. Her education was
liberal, and Ihe acquired fo great a know-
ledge of t he Latin language as to undertake

a tranflation of Erafmus’s paraphral'e on St.

John’s golpel, which, however, Ihe did not

complete. During the life of her father

Ihe experienced many marks of his brutal

temper, and her inflexible oppolition to his

will made him fometimes form a refolution

of putting her to death, from which he was

diverted by archbifhop Cranmer. The
treatment which her mother had experi-

enced, contributed much towards encreafing

her diflike to Henry, and to the alterations

which he introduced into the church. Du-
ring the reign of Edward fhe could not be

. .prevailed with to join in communion with
the proteflant divines. On this account

that amiable prince was perfuaded by the

duke of Northumberland, to fet a fide his

lifters from the luccellion, and to declare

dady Jane Gray his heir. At his death in

1553 that lady was proclaimed queen
;
but

her reign lafled only a few days The par-

tifans of Mary became numerous, and ihe

entered London without oppolition In put-

ting to death lady Jane and her hufband
lord Dudley (he betrayed that finguinary
and vengeful temper which was foon dif-

played in a violent perfecution of the pro-

teftants. Even Cranmer, to whom Ihe was
indebted for her life, could not elcape her
bigotry and cruelty. In 1554 fhe married
Philip of Spain, eldeft Ion of Charles V'.

with whom fhe lived on indifferent terms.
A difappointment occafioned by a fuppofed

mifearriage, and aggravated by the lofs ot

palais, produced a fever, of which fhe died
,n 1558, and with her ended the domi-
nion of the papal power in England.—
%i«. Hume.

* *

MAR
Mary II. queen of England, the wife of

William 111. was the daughter of James II.

by Anne Hyde, daughter of the earl of Cla-

rendon At the age of 15 fhe was married

to William prince of Orange, whpm file fol-

lowed to England in 1689. The fame year

parliament having .declared the crown vacant

by the abdication of James, conferred it upon

William and Mary. She was of a meek
difpofition, and did not interfere in matters

of government, except when her hufband

was abi’ent. She died without iffue of the

frmll pox in 1694, aged 32.

—

Hume. Fun.

Sermon by Burnet.

Mary Stuart, the daughter of James
V. king oi Scotland, by Maria of Lorraine,

was born in 1542. She was only eight days

old when her father died, on which fhe be-

came heirefs to the throne. Henry VIII.

of England endeavoured to unite th.e two
.kingdoms by a marriage between his fori

Edward and the infant queen of Scots, but
his offer being rejected, he fent his troops

into Scotland, where .they took and plunder-
ed Edinburgh, but were foon obliged io re-

turn. In 1518 Mary was contracted to

Francis dauphin of France, at which court
fhe acquired thofe accomplifhmenls which
rendered her an objedt of univerfal admira-
tion, and there alfo fhe imbibed thofe pre-
judices which proved the fource of her mif-
fortunes. In 1558 the marriage was cele-

brated, and by the direction of their father-

in-law Mary and her hufband affumed the
title of king and queen of England, on thefup-
poled ground of the illegitimacy of Elizabeth,
an act of ridiculous ambition, which was
afterwards fatal to Mary. In 1559 Henry
II. died, and Francis became king of France,
but in lcls than two years he left Mary a

widow, on which fhe returned to her native
country, and was received by her l'ubjects

with joy. Scotland was at this time a prey
to fanatical zeal. The prefbyterian party
carried reformation to fhocking lengths, by
deftroying abbeys, cathedrals, libraries, and
even the monuments of the dead. Such
was the Hate of the kingdom at the landing
of Mary, who, the firlt Sunday after her ar-
rival, ordered mafs to be faid in her chapel.
This gave great offence to the people, and
it was with difficulty they granted to their
fovereign that liberty of confcience which
they claimed themfelves. Mary fhevved a
different temper, for fhe proclaimed, that
any attempt towards a change or fubverfion
of the reformed church, fhould be treated as
a capital offence. Notwithstanding this li-

berality on her part, the people in every
pageant and fpedtacle, delighted to inlul

t

the queen by ridiculing her religion. Even
the royal Chapel was affaulted by the mob
at the mitigation of Knox the reformer!
Several otters of marriage were made to
Mary, who rejected them, and beftowed her
hand on Henry Lord Darnley, fon of the
earl of Lennox, a young nobleman of" pre-
pofftfllng appearance, but weak, and impetu-

U v 4
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©us in his mind and temper, and mean and

intemperate in his habits. This inaufpici-

ous marriage loon ended in difguft, and the

enemies of both took the advantage of widen-

ing the breach. They perfuaded Darnley

that David Rizzio, an old Italian mufician,

whom the queen had appointed her foreign

futcretary, had fupplanted him in her affec-

tions. A confpiracy was formed, and one

night, while the queen was at fupper with

the countefs of Argyle, Henry conducted

his confederates to the royal apartment,

where Rizzio, was murdered in the prefence

of Mary, who was then advanced in her

pregnancy. James Hepburn, earl Both well,

became now a favourite in the court of Scot-

land
;

a man of confiderable intrigue, but

of unprincipled conduct. By his arts he

gained an afcendancy over the mind of Mary,
who appointed him lieutenant of the

marches. In 1566 fhe was delivered of a

fon, afterwards James VI. of Scotland, and

the firft of England. Darnley in the mean
time feeing himfelf deprived of power, and

generally defpifed, retired to his country

houfe, which was blown up one night, and

the body of the king found in a garden ad-

joining, without any marks of violence.

This deed of darknefs occafioned univerfal

horror, and as it left no doubt that Bcthwell

was the principal caufe, fo it drew on Mary
fufpicions which were never effaced till our

own days. After a mock trial Bothwell

was acquitted, and he was ftrengthened in

the power he had acquired. He now laid

afide the mafk, and on the 24th of April,

1567, feized the queen, and carried her to

the caftle of Dunbar, were by entreaties and

force he prevailed on her to marry him.

This is the great ftain on the character of

this ill-fated woman, which has called

forth the utmofl exertions of her enemies

and her advocates. The conduit of Bothwell

towards her after this, in keeping her a pri-

foner under a ftrong guard, does certainly

carry ftrong prefumption that fhe was forced

into this union againft her own inclination.

A confederacy of the mod powerful lords,

in the kingdom was formed againft Bothwell,

who finding himfelf unable to oppofe them,

left the kingdom, and died milerably in

Denmark. Mary was committed to the

charge of her greateft enemy, the mother

of the earl of Murray, who bad allumcd the

title of regent, and the lords of the confe-

deracy forced the queen to fign a renuncia-

tion of her crown in favour of her fon, and

he was accordingly crowned at Stirling. Af-

ter this, the enemies of Mary, who had dif-

fered Bothwell to quit the kingdom, caufed

different perfons to be executed for being

concerned in the king's murder. All thefe

lolemly acquitted Mary of being privy to

that tranfattion. Notwithftanding this, the

council, for the purpofe of rendering her

©Jious, and colouring -their own tyranny,

produced letters, purporting to be written

by her, which if true, would clearly eftablilh

the fact, But they have been proved for-

geries. Mary having efcaped from her pri-

fon in the ifland of Lochleven, haftem-d to

Hamilton, where Ihe found many friends,

but the regent Murray marching againft

them the royal party was defeated. On
this Mary fled into England, where fhe im-
plored the protedtion of Elizabeth, who
adled with great duplicity for fome time, and
at length declared that no afliftance could be
afforded her unlefs fhe fubmitted to a legal

trial After fome difficulties this was agreed
to, and the caufe was to be determined at

York, by a com million, which finally, re-

moved to London, where it was declared,

that “ nothing had been produced whereby
the queen of England could conceive or take
any evil opinion of her good fifter, for any
thing yet feen.” This is a fuffkient vindi-

cation of Mary’s innocence, and yet fhe was
ftill kept in clofe confinement. The duke
of Norfolk formed the defign of marrying

Mary, in which he was encouraged by fe-

veral of the Englilh nobility, and alfo by the

regent Murray. But this being difeovered

by Elizabeth, the duke was lent to the

Tower, from w.hence he was not releafed

till he promifed to renounce all correfpon-

dence with the queen of Scotland:—but af-

terwards renewing his ambitious project,

he was tried and executed. A. ter a long

confinement at Coventry, Mary was removed

to Fotheringay caftle, where fire was to un-

dergo the mock formality of a trial on the

charge of fomenting confpiracies againft Eli-

zabeth. V. hen brought before the com-
miffioners ihe difclaimed their authority, and

aflerted her innocence. The commiffioners,

after hearing her defence, removed the mat-

ter to Weftminfter, and, though no proof

appeared of the charges, ihe was declared

guilty of confpiring the death of Elizabeth.

Mary received the tidings with complacency,

being wearied by her unparalleled ptrfecu-

tions. Many foreign powers interefted

thcmfelves in her behalf, and her fon James

endeavoured to fuve her life, but in vain.

A warrant was lent down, and read to

the royal captive, who only entreated that

fire might be permitted the confolutions of

her own religion. Even this favour was in-

humanly refufed. She was behe.Jed in the

caftle of Fotheringay, Feb. S, 1587, alter

praying to God to forgive all who had thirft-

cd for her blood. Thus fell Mary Stuart, a

princefs of uncommon beauty and accompli/h-

ments its well as misfortunes. Her remains

were interred in Peterborough cathedral,

from whence they were removed by her fon,

and depolitcd in Weftminller abbey. Her

memory has been fuccefsfully vindicated by

the learned Whitaker and other writers.— R»-

herfjian's Scotland.
t's Lifecf Mary, Hums.

Whitaker's Vind. of Mary.

M/.ry pe Me Diets, daughter of Fran-

cis II. nrund duke of 1 ulcany, and wile ot

Henry IV. king of France, was born at Flo-

rence in 1573. On the death her hulband

in 1(>10 /he was named regent of the king-

dom. She was a woman of great political ia-
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Tigue, and of unbounded -ambition. Difter-

:nces arole between her and Louis, which

vere compromifed by means of Richelieu,

.vhom Ihe introduced to the favour of that

nonarch. But afterwards a violent breach

occurred between her and the cardinal, who
vas fupported by the king. Mary was exiled

o Bruffels, and all her favourites, and even

ler phyfician, were either banithed or fent to

he Baftille. She died in poverty at Cologne,

i » 1642. Mary built the elegant palace

ailed the Luxemburg at Paris, and adorned

hat city with aquedufts and other ornaments.

—Henault. Nouv. DiB. H[fl.

Mary, queen of Hungary, was fitter to

.he emperor Charles V. and married in 1523

i o Louis king of Hungary, who foon after

k vas killed at the battle of Mohatz. His wi-

ow was appointed governefs of the Low
Countries in 1531, and in that Ration be-

laved with great courage and prudence. She

leaded the troops in feveral adtions, and was

a fond of hunting as to be called Diana and

he huntrefs. She favoured the protellants,

nd had a tafte for literature. Between her

nd Henry II. king of France there was a

reat animofity, and the committed confider-

ble ravages in the French provinces. Henry
: n his part invaded Flanders, and deftroyed

he palace of Mary, who in return carried de-
• aftation into Picardy. The Spanifh fol-

i iers called her the mother of the camp. She :

efigned the government in 1555, and died

n Spain in 1558.

—

Bayle.

Mary, an Anglo-Norman poetefs in the

. 5th century, was born in France, but refi-

ed chiefly in England. There are feveral

t f her poems on the adventures of chivalry,

l a the Britilh Mufeum. M. le Grand has

ublilhed her fables in French profe. Ano-
n* work of hers is a tale in French verfe of

t.Patrick’sPurgatory.— Archa:o!ogia,njd. xiii.

Masac cio (Thomas), a celebrated Ita-

ian painter, was born in 1417. He was ac-

ounted the principal artift of the fecond age
f modern painting, from its revival under
limabue. He died in 1443.

—

De Piles. Bilk.

Mascardi (Auguftin), a learned Italian,

/as born in the republic of Genoa in 1591.
’ope Urban VIII, founded for him a profef-

irfhip of rhetoric in the college of Sapienza
;

ut being of a licentious turn Ire died in po-
erty in 1640. He wrote Latin and Italian

oems
; a Hiftory of the Confpiracy of the

-ount Fiefco
5
and a curious work entitled,

Ml’Arte. rftorica, 4to.

—

Tirabofcbi.

M/.scaron (Julius), a French biftiop,

/a
)
born at Marfeilles in 1654. His repu-

Hion as a preacher procured him the bilhop-
ic of j ulles, Irorn whence he was tranflated
0 that or Agen. He died in 1703. His fu-
eral orations are much efteemed.

—

Morcri.
M

a

s

c

h e

r

o N-i (Laurent), an ingenious
mathematician, was born at Bergamo, in the
enetian States, in 1750. He publilhed

10
*,
es °n the Integral calculus ot Euler, and
3 (hare in the experiments performed by

c UifUtutc ot Bologna with a view ot prov-
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ing the figure of the earth by the defeent of

bodies. The invention, however, which has

rendered his name confpicuous .. was his cele-

brated Geometria del compajjo, “ the compafs

Geometry.” He died at Paris in 1800.

Masct.ef (Francis), a French divine, who
was deprived of a canonr.y in the cathedral of

Amiens for being a janfenift. He died in

1728, aged 66. His works are, 1. A He-

brew Grammar, 2 vols 12mo.; 2. Ecclefi-

aftical Conferences of the Diocefe of Amiens;
3. The Catechifm of Amiens.

—

Ibid.

Mascrier (John Baptift de), a French

writer, waS born at Caen in 1697, and died

at Paris in 1760. He publilhed, 1. A De-
feription of Egypt, 4to.; 2. An Idea of the

ancient and modern Government of Egypt,

12mo.; 3. Chriftian Refiedlioris on the great

Truths of Faith
;
and other works.—‘Nouv.

D:B. Ilift.

Masenius (James), a jefuit, was bom
at Dalen in the duchy of Juliers in I6O0.

He was profefi’or of eloquence at Cologne,

and died in 1681. He wrote, 1. Palteftra

Eloquentice ligatre, 4 vols. 12mo; 2. Pala:-

ftraftyli Romani; 3 Anima Hiftoria, feu Vita
Caroli V. et Ferdinandi, 4to.; 4. Notes, See.

to the Anntils of Treves, fol.; 5. Epitome
Annalium Trivenfium, 8vo.

;
6. Latin Poems,

particularly one on the Fall of Man, which
Lauder falfely charged Milton with having

ftolen from, when writing his Paradife Loft.—Morcri.

Mas ham (Damaris lady), an ingenious

lady, was the daughter of Dr. Ralph Cud-
worth, and the wife of fir Francis Mafharn,

of Oates in Effex, by whom file had a fon.

She was the intimate friend of Mr. Locke,

who died at her houfe. Lady Malhara wrote

a diicourfe concerning the Love of God, 8vo ;

and Thoughts in reference to a virtuous and

chriftian Life, 8vo. She died in 1708, aged

50, and was buried in the abbey church at

Bath.

—

RalDrd's Brit. Ladies.

Masius. (Andrew), a learned man of the
16th century. He was born atLinnich near

Bruffels, and became counfellor to the duke
ot Cleves. He died in 1573, aged 57. Ma-
fius was uncommonly well verfed in antieut

hiftory and geography. His principal works
are, a Syriac Lexicon and Grammar, f*lio;

a Commentary on the Book of Jolhua, fol.;

and Difputatio de caena domini, 1575.—Mo-
reri.

Maso (Thomas), or Fiuiguerra, a gold-

fmith of Florence in the 15th century, who
is faid to have invented the art of engraving
on copper. He flouri/hed about 1480.—
Moreri.

Mason (Francis), a learned divine, was
born in the county of Durham about .1566,
and educated at Oxford, where he became fel-

low ot Merton college. In 1599 he was pre-
sented to the redtory of Orford in Suftolk-
He wag afterwards appointed chaplain to James
I. and made archdeacon of Norfolk. He died
at Ortord in 1621. His learned work, enti-
tled, Vindicite Epclcfite Anglican, has been
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tranlltrted into Engliih with a preface and

notes by Lindfay.

—

fVooei, j4. 0.

Mason (John), a difienting divine of con-

fiderabie merit, who was a mafter of arts of

one of the Scotch univerlities. lie wrote an

excellent little volume of ethics, entitled,

Self-Knowledge, of which there have been

feveral editions; he was alfo the author

of fifty-two Practical Difcourfes for the ufe

of Families, 2 vols. Bvo.j An Efl'uy on Elo-

cution, 8vo.; two Effays on the Power of

Poetical and Profaic Numbers, Svo.; 2 plain,

and rnodeft Plea for Chriftianity, 8vo.; and the

Student and Paftor, or Directions how to at-

tain to eminence and ufefulnefs in thofc re-

fpedlive characters, 12mo. He died in 1763-

He is not to be mifl.ak.en for ‘John Majon of

Water Stratford, near Buckingham, who
being bewildered in the dodtrines of Calvin-

ifm. perfuaded himfelf and others that he was

the Elias appointed to proclaim the approach

of Chriit, ana tne glorious ftate of the mil-

ler.ium. lie died in 1695.

—

Granger..

Mason (William), an Engliih poet and

divine, was the fon of a clergyman in York-
shire, and educated at St. John’s college,

Cambridge. In 1749 lie was cledted fellow

o Pembroke hall through the inttreft of Mr.
Cray. In 1748 lie publilhed a poem entitled,

Ins, which being confidered as an attack on

the univerfity of Oxford, was anfwored by

Mr. Warton in another, called, tire Triumphs
of Ifis. In 75 I he entered into orders and

was appointed chaplain to the king, and pre-

fented to tiie valuable living of Alton in York-

fhirc. He alfo obtained tiie precentorlhip of

York catliedral, which leading his mina to

church mulic, lie compofed a book on that

fubjeCt. Mr. Gray the poet, appointed him

one of his executors, and Malon wrote the

life and publilhed the letters or iiis friend. He
alfo compofed the epitaph on Cray’s monu-
ment in Weftminfter- abbey. In the Ame-
rican war, Mr. Mafon ihewed himfelf warm
0.1 the fide of thole who were called the pa-

triotic party
;
for which he was flruck out of

the lid of royal chaplains. The diforders ot

the French revolution, allayed his political

fervour, and lie renounced the Whig notions

for which he was once fo zealous. In getting

out of his carriage, he bruifed his leg, which

being neglected occafioned a gangrene, ot

which he died, in 1797. Iiis Eltiida and

Carattacus, two dramas on the Greek mo-

del, are efleemed the belt ot his perform-

ance). He alfo wrote a poem, entitled, The

Engliih Garden
;
and tranflated into Engliih

verf Du Frcfnoy’s Art of Painting, to which

fir J -ihua Reynolds added valuable notes.

—

M .. thly Mag. Gent Mag.
Mason (fir John), an eminent flatefman,

was born at Abingdon in Berklhirc, and edu-

cated at Ail Souls’ college, Oxford. Becom-

ing a favourite with Henry VI 1 1. he was em-

ployed in levcral cmbaffics, and made a mem-

ber ot the privy council. He atterwards lei

-

ved Idward VI
;
and contrived to hold Ins

places under Mary. (Juecn Elizabeth made
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him treafurer of her chamber, and he wat
thafen chance) lor of tire univeriiry of Oxford.

He died in 1566. His favourite m3xim w.u,
“ do, ami Jay nothing."—-Biog. Brit.

Masque de Feu, or the “ Iron Mfr"
the name of an unknown perfon in France,

who was conveyed in the molt fecret maimer
to the caftle of Pignerol, from whence he was

transferred to the ifiss St. Margaret. He
was a man taller than ordinary, and extreme-

ly well made His accomplilhment . were

evidently great, and he had a fine tafte fur

mufic. He always wore a mafic with fteel

fprings, which was fo conflructed as to allow

him free liberty to eat and drink. Hi. keep-

ers treated him with the greatefl refpc-CT At
Pignerol he was entrufted to the charge ofan

officer named St. Mars, on whole appointment

as lieutenant of the ifles this unknown per-

fonage accompanied him, as he finally did to

the Buftille, where he died in 1703, and was

buried under the name of Marchiali. 1 wo
gentlemen who were prifoners in the room
over him contrived to hold fome converfatic it

with him by means of the chimney, and ound

that he wras a man of general learning
;
but

lie informed them that a difeovery or Ins name
and rank would be death both to him a; d

them. Numerous conjectures have been

formed, and differtations written on this hil-

torical lubjeCt, which for all that has been

faid (till remains in impenetrable obfeurity.

It is remarkable that no perfon ot diflinCtioa

was miffing at the time of his being confided

to the cuftody or St Mars.

—

Nova. DiEi. lfijl.

Volta.re'z sJgc of Louis XIV.
Massac (Raymond), a phyfician of Or-

leans in the 16th century. He wrote, 1.

Paean Aurelianus, 4to.; 2. Pugeae, live de

lyntphis pugiacis, lib. ii. 1599.

—

Morcri.

Massan iET.1.0, or Aneli o (Thomas),

a filherman at Naples, who cauled a revolt

in that city on account of taxes, and gather-

ed a rabble of near 50,000 perfons, by which

means he ufurped t!>e fovereign power, an>_

ruled the city with great terror about ten

days, and was then killed and Iris body caft

into a ditch, A.D. 1616.— Moreri.

Massahi (Lucio), an hiftortcal painter,

was born at Bologm in 1569. He ftudied

under Ludovico Caracci, and improved himfelf

at Rome. lie died in 1633.

—

D'Argcrrvilit.

Massahia (Alexander), a celebrated

phvfician, was born at Vicenza. He died at

Padua in 1598, at an advanced age His

works are, 1. Dc Pefte, 4to.; 2. Difputa-

tiones dux, quarum prirua de lcopis mitten-

di fanguinem in febrihus, aitcra de purgation*

in morborum rrincipio, 4to.j 3. Pra&ica iVle-

dica, folio.

—

Mcreri.

.Masse (John Buptifte), miniature painter

to the French king, was born at Paris in

1687, and died in 1767. • He copied the

great pidures of Lc Brun at Verfailics, from

which fome fine engravings were pubiuhedj

in 175 piff. Hji.

Massi ville (Louis lc Vavafleur dc), a

French topographical writer, was b >rn
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.lontebourg, and died at Valogne in 1733,

ged 66. He wrote the Hiftory and Geotjra-

hy of Normandy, 8 vols. 12mo.

—

Nouv.

)i£l. Hift.
Massxeu (William

-

), a French writer,

as born at Caen in 1665. He was a jefuit,

at afterwards quitted the order, and became

itor to the children of M. de Sacy. He
/as penfionary.of the academy of inferiptions,

: nd a member of the French academy. He
. ied in 1722. He publifhed an edition of the

ireek Teflament
j

a Tranflation of Pindar
;

liftory of French Poetry
;

a Latin Poem on

! loflee, and feveral differtations in the Me-
loirs of the Academy of Inscriptions.—Mo~

nri.

Massillon (John Baptifte), a famous

: rench prelate, was born at Ilieres in Pro-

ence in 1663. At the age of 18 he entered

ito the congregation of the oratory. He

|

cquired a Superiority over all the preachers

f his time, and Louis XIV. once faid to him,
: Father, when I hear other preachers I go

way much pleafed with them, but when I

ear you I go away much difpleafed with my-
*lf.” In 1717 he was appointed bifhop of

lermont, and in 1719 admitted a member
• f the French academy, lie died in 1742.
’ Jis works have been printed in 14 vols.

. 2mo —Ncu-v. DiEl. Hift

Massinger (Philip), a dramatic wri-

•r, was born at Salilbury in 1585, and edu-

ited at Oxford, but he left the univeriity

•ithout taking a degree. He publifhed 14
ays of his own, and fume in which he was
Filled by others His works have been re-

rinted in 1761, in 4 vols. 8vo. and again in

779. He died in 1639.— Langbaine.

Vood.

Massinissa, king of a fmall country in

-frica, who took part with the Carthaginians

tainft Rome
;
but his nephew being taken

liloner by Scipio, he fent him back to his

nc!e with prel'ents, which fo affected Maffi-

iifa that he became the ally of the Romans,
'ho were indebted to him for many radio-

es. At his death he made Scipio /Emilia-
as guardian of his kingdom. He died B. C.

49.

Massolino (da Panicale), a painter, was
srn at Florence in 1413. His greateft per-
il mance was a large pidlure of the hiftory of
t. Peter. He died in 145o.

—

Pilkington.

Masson (Papirius), a French writer, was
ori1 in 1544. He was at firft a jefuit and
fterwards a lawyer. He died in 1611. His
• nnals were printed in 1598, 4 hooks, 4to.

le wrote fome other works.

—

Moreri.
Masson (John), a French proteftant di-

ine, who died in Holland about 1750. He
'rote a Critical Hiftory of the Republic of
•etters, 15 vols. l'2mo.; Lives of Horace,
Hid, and Pliny the Younger, 3 vols. 8vo-j
liftory of Peter Bayle and his Works, 12mo.
-AW Dirt. Hift.
Masson (Anthony), a French engraver

v 10 excelled in portraits
;

his plates or the
hciples at Enimuus,Turcnnc and the duke

rPHarcourts, are mod efteemed. He died at

Paris in 1702, aged 66.

—

Ibid.

Masson (Innocent le), a Carthufian and

general of his order, was born in 1628. He
rebuilt the Grande Chartreufe after it had

been burnt down He died in 1703. Maf-
fon collected the llututes of his order with,

learned notes, printed at Paris in 1703, folio.

Arrthony Majfon, a religious of the order of

Minims, who died at Vincennes in 1700,
wrote a Hiftory of Noah and the Deluge,

T/mo.j Hiftory of Abraham, and other

works —Moreri.
Masson pES Granges (Daniel), a

French prieft, who died in 1760, aged 60.

He wrote an excellent work entitled, The
Modern Philofopher, or the Unbeliever Con-
demned at the Tribunal of Reafon, 1765,
12mo.

—

Nouv. DiEl. Hift.

Massuet (Renatus), a learned benedic-
tine, off the congregation of St. Maur, was
born in 1665, and died in 1716. He pub-
lilhed an edition of lrenteus, 1710, folio;

alftra fifth volume of the Adis of Saints off

the Order of St. Benedict, and other works.

—

Moreri .

Mast ell eta (John Andrew), a painter,
was born at Bologna in 1577. He wqs in-
ilrudled in the fchool of the Caracci, and af-

terwards ftudied the works of Parmefan.
Employing biack more than any other colour,
he thereby leffened the value of his works.
Being of a melancholy turn he entered into a
monaftery, where he died —De Piles.

Mata Nr (Anthony), a phyficiun, was
born at Piitoia in Italy in 1730. He be-
came medical profefl'or at Pifa, and died at
his native place in 1769- His principal works
are, 1. De Aneurifmaticis Praecordiorum mor-
tis Animadverfiones

;
2. Ileliodori Lariffaei

capita opticorum c groeco latine converfa
;

3.
Account of the natural Produdtions of the
ierritory of Piftoia

;
4. De Nofocumiorum

Regimine
; 5. De Remediis Tradtaius.—

Nouv. DiEl. Hift.

Matehnus df. Cilano (George Chrif-
tian), a learned German, was born at Pref-
burg, and died at Altena in Lower Saxony in
1773. His works are, 1 . De Terne con-
cuflionibus

;
2. De caufis Lucis Borealis

;
3.

De motu humorum progreifivo veteribus non
ignoto

;
4. De Saturnalium origine et cele-

brandi ritu apud Romanos, See —Nouv DiEl.

HiJl.

Mather (Increafe, D.D.), a puritan di-

vine, was born in New England. In the time
of Cromwell he had a church at Gloucefter,
but on the approach of the reftoration he re-
turned to America. He died in 1723, aged
84. He wrote a Brief Hiftory of the Wars
with the Indians in New England, 1676 ;
Divine Right oi Infant Baptiim ; Difcourfe
on the Perfon of Chrift, 8vo.; Diatribe de
figno Filii Hominis, et de fecundo Mediae ad-
ventu, 8vo.; De fuccedu Evangelii apud In-
dos in Nova Anglia, 8vo.j Difcourfe concern-
ing Comets, 8vo.j and leveral other pieces*
—Life by bis fan*
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Math in (Cotton), an eminent divine,

was the fon of the laft-mentioned, and born
at Bolton in 166.5. He became affiftant to his

father, and diftinguilhed himfelf by his piety

and learning. In 1710 the univerfity of

Glafgow conferred on him the degree of D.D.
and in 1714 he was chofen a member of the

royal iociety of London. lie died in 1728.

II e wrote a number of books, among which
are an Ecclefiaftical Hiftoryof New England,
lalio

;
the Chriftian Philolopher, 8vo

;
the

Wonders of the Invilable World, being an
Account of the Trials of fcveral Witches,
lately executed in New England, &c. In
this laft work he fhewed an aftonifhing degree
of credulity.

—

Biog. Brit.

Mathias (St.), one of the twelve apof-

tles, and elected after the death of Judas.

He is laid to have preached the gofpel in E-

.
thiopia, where he iuffered martyrdom. 'J'he

ancient heretics had a gofpel which they pre-

tended was written by this apoftle.

—

Cave.

Mathias, emperor of Germany, was the

fon of Maximilian II. and fucceeded his bro-

ther Rudolph II. in 1612. The empire was
then at war with the Turks, with whom
Mathias concluded a peace in 1615., but the

war was renewed in 1618, and continued

thirty, years. Mathias died, at Vienna in

1619, aged 62.

—

Univ. Hift.

Mathias Corvinus, called the great,

king of Hungary and Bohemia, was the fon

of John Huniades. The enemies of his fa-

ther confined him in prifon in Bohemia, but

on- regaining his liberty he was eleCted king

of Hungary in 1458. His election, how-
ever, was eppofed by many of the Hungarian

lords, who offered the crown to Frederick

III. The Turks profiting by thefe divilions

Invaded the country, but were expelled by

Mathias, who compelled Frederick to yield

to him the crown of St. Stephen, of which he

had pbtained poflefflon. The war was after-

wards renewed, and Mathias overrunning Auf-

tria took Vienna and Neuftadt, on which the

emperor was obliged to make a peace in 1487.

Mathias reformed many abufes particularly

with refpeft to duels and lavv-luits, and was

preparing an expedition againft the Turks
when he died of an apoplexy in 1490.

—

Hid.

Mathias (Chriftian), a Lutheran divine,

was born at Meldorp in Holftein in 1584- lie

became fuccelfively profeffor of philolophy

and divinity in fevcral universities, and died

at Utrecht in 1655. His principal works

are, Hiftoria Patriarcharum, quarto
3

and

Theatrum Hiftoric.um, 4to.

—

Alcreri.

Mathon de i. a Cour (James), a ma-

thematician, was born rt Lyons in 1712, and

died in that city in 177(1. lie was a member
of the academy in his native place, and pub-

lifticd a memoir on the bed mode of fupply-

ing the action of wind upon large vcflels
;

Elements of Dynamics and Mechanics, 8 vois.

T.’rr.o
}
EBay 011 Calculating the Movements

of Machines by the Reaction of Water. Ilis

fon Charles Jojifb was born at Lyons in 1788,

MAT
and put to death by the revolutionary triba.

nal in 17 9.3. He wrote Letters on the Pub-
lic Pictures exhibited

;
a Diflertation on the

Alteration of the Laws of Sparta, by Lycur-
gus

;
Idylls in Profe

;
and feveral ottier inge-

nious pieces.— Nouv Dicl. lift.

Matilda or Maud, the daughter of

Henry I. king of England, and wife of Hen-
ry IV. emperor of Germany, was nominated
in 1185 l'uccelTor to the Englifh throne by
her father

3
but in her abfence Stephen ufur-

ped the title. Arriving in England with a

large army in 1159 fhe defeated Stephen,

and was acknowleged queen in a parliament

held in 1111. Stephen afterwards defeated

the emprefs, on which the national fynod

declared for him, and Matilda was obliged to

leave the kingdom. On the death of the

emperor fhe married Geoffrey Plantagenet,

earl of Anjou, by whom Ihe had a fon, af-

terwards Henry II. king of England. Matil-

da died in 1167, aged 67.

—

Rapiv. . llu r.e.

Matignon (James de), prince of Mon-
tague, and count of Thorigni, a famous ge-

neral of France, was born in 1526- He Gif-

played great courage when young in feveral

battles, and in 1572 commanded the royR
army in Normandy. In 1579 he was made
a marlhal of France, and aftiited as constable

at the coronation of Henry IV. lie died

in 1597.

—

Moreri.

Matt ei (Paulo da), an hiftorical pain-

ter, was born at Naples in 1 6 6 1 . lie was
the difciple of Luca Giordano, and diitinguifh-

-

ed himfelf by the exaCtnefs with which he

copied the works of great mailers. He died

in 1728.

—

Pilkir.gton.

M atsys (Quintin), an hiftorical and por-

trait painter, was born at Antwerp in 1*160.

He was brought up a blackfmith, which trade

he abandoned, and became an excellent artift.

A defeent from the crols, in the cathedral of

Antwerp, is his mafter-piece. He died in

1529. His fon, John Matfys, wa» a good

painter, but not equal to his rather .—De
Piles. D'ArgenviUe.

Matthew, or Levi, thelon of Alphseus,

an apoftle of Jefus Chrift, before which he

was a publican, i. e. a tax-gatherer or recei-

ver of tribute. His gofpel is fuppofed to

have been written A. D. 64. Some critics

think that it was originally written in He-

brew or Syriac, whence ir was tranfl.ted into

Greek, but this is mere conjecture. Mat-

thew is faid to have been put to death in Par-

thia, where, and in Pcrfu, he had propagat-

ed chriftiani y with zeal and fuccefs

—

Cuve.

Dupin. Percj' s Key to the N T-

M at thew Cantacuzenus, the fon of

John ,
emperor ot the Halt, and his aftcciate

in the empire in 1954. John abdicated the

throne lome time alter, on which Matthew

remained emperor with John Pakeolqgus.

Thefe princes at length difagreed, and had

recourfe to arms. A battle was fought be-

tween them in '1 brace, and Matthew being

taken prifoncr, was compelled to renounce

the throne to bh> 4'al. He the* rented t<4
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the monastery of Mount Athos, where lie

:um poled commentaries on the Song of Solo-

mon.— Uni’v. Ili/l. Mortn.
Matthew of Wedrninder, an Englilh

-monk and hidorian of the 14th century. He
wrote a chronicle entitled, Flores Hi doria-

n-urn, praedpuc de Rebus Britannicis ab ex-

ordio Munui, ufque ad ann. 1507, publifhed

. it London in 1567, and at Frankfort in 1601,

olio. The author was faithful but fuperdi-

ious.

—

Nicholfon's Hift. Lib.

Matthews (Tobias), archbifnop of York

; n the reign of James I. was a great ornament

:.:o the univerfity of Oxford, and an eloquent

and frequent preacher. Fie was translated

n'rom Durham to York in 1606. He died in

1628, aged 82. The only piece of his in

t mint is a Latin Sermon againd Campian. His

I bn Tobias was educated at Chrid church,

L Oxford, after which he turned Catholic and

r intered among the jefuits. He was a man of

:.:onliderable political intrigue, and aided as a

spy for the court of Rome. He died in 1655-

tBiog. Britt. Wood.

Matthews (Thomas), an Englifh admi-

val, was a native of Glamorganshire. Fie

. :ommanded in the Mediterranean in 1744,

i md fought an obdinate but indecifive battle

, iffToulon with the combined fleets, in which

: :he brave captain Cornwall fell. Owing to

sis not being fupported by Ledock, his fe-

:cond in command, admiral Matthews failed

.n gaining a complete victory; and yet for

: inis he was difmifl'ed the fervice, and Lef-

:< :ock was acquitted. Matthews retired to his

. :date in Glamorganshire, and died there in

11751. Smollet.

Matthieu (Peter), a French hidorian,

was born in 1585. He was a zealous parti-

i

r
an of the league, and attended Louis XIII.

:> :o the fiege of Montauban. He died at Tou-
loufe in 1621. He wrote, 1. A Hidory of

memorable Events in the Reign of Henry the

Great
;

2. The Hidory of the Death of that

'Monarch; 5. The Hidory of St. Louis
;

4.

iThe Hidory of France from Francis I. to

Louis XIII. 2 vols. folio. See .

—

Moren.
Mat thiol us (Peter Andrew), an emi-

nent phyfidan, was born at Sienna in Italy

about 1500, and died of the plague at Trent
in 1577. He publifhed Commentaries on
Diofcoridcs, in Italian, 1548, 4to. They
were afterwards tranflatcd into Latin, anil

publilhed by Defmoulins at Lyons in 1572,
folio. This is a work of great value. All
his writings were collected and printed at

Bade in 1598, folio, with, the notes of Gaf-
purd Bartholin. He is not to be confounded
with another phyfician of the fame name,
who was profeffor at Padua, where lie died

in 1498. He wrote a fcarce book, entitled,

Ar$ Mcniorativa, 4 to.—Halleri Bill. Bot.

Moreri.

Matti (Emanuel), a. Span) d- poet, was
^orn in 1663 at Oropcfa in New Cadile.

^ope Innocent XII. appointed him dean of

^icant, "Where he died ki 1737. HL poems

M A U
were publifhed in 1682, and his letters ami

Latin poetry at Madrid in 1735, in 2 Vols.

12mo.

—

Moreri.

Maturino, an hidorical
.

painter, was

bom at Florence in 14,90. He was the dif-

ciple of Raphael, who employed him in exe-

cuting fcveral ol his defigns. He afterwards

abided Polidoro de Carravaggio, and his works

are equal to thofe of that mader. Fie died in

1527 .—De Piles D'Argenuille.

Maty (Matthew), an eminent phyfician,

was born in Holland in 1718. He took his

doctor’s degree at Leyden, and In 1740 fet-

tled in England. In 1750 he commenced a

periodical work, printed at the Hague, called

Le journal Britannique, giving an account of

the principal productions of the Englifh prefs.

In 1758 he waschofen fellow of the royal fo-

ciety, to which, in 1765, lie became fecre-

tary. lie was alfo librarian of the Britidi

mufenm, and died in 1776. He wrote the

Memoirs of the Earl of Chederfield, prefix.ad

to that nobleman’s works, in 2 vols. 4to.~
Gen. Biog. DiEi.

Maty (Paul Henry), fon of the preced-

ing, was horn in 174-5, and educated at Weft-
minder fchool, from whence he removed to

Trinity college, Cambridge, where he ob-

tained a fellowfhip. In 1774 he became chap-

lain to lord Stormont, ambaflador at Paris.

His advancement in the church was hindered

by fome fcruples he entertained refpefting the

doctrine of the Trinity. He was appointed

one of the- librarians of the Britifh mufeum,
and in 1778 a fecretary of the royal fociety.

ln 1782 he began a literary Review, which
he continued till 1786. In 1784, when there

were great divifions in the royal focietv, oc-

cafioned by the difmifl'al of Dr. Hutton from

the pod of foreign fecretary, Mr. Maty re-

figned his place- He died in 1787. The
year following was publifhed a volume of his

fermons, in wh'cb, by miftake, were inferted

fome that he had tranferibed from Seeker’s

works. Ibid.

,
Mauchard (Burchird David), a learned

phyfician, was born at Marbach in 1696.. He
became phyfician to the duke of Wirtemburg,
and profeffor of phyfic and anatomy at Tu-
bingen, where he died in 1751. He wrote
feverul thefes on medical fubjefts.

—

Nowu.
Dia. inft.

Maucroix (Francis de), a French ecclc-

fiaflic, and canon of the cathedral of Rheims,
where he did in 1708, aged 90. He tranf-

lated the Philippics of Demodhenes
;
the Eu-

thydema and H.ppia of Plata
;
fome of the

Orations of Cicero
;
and other works, into

French. lie alfo wrote fome pieces in con-
junction with La Fontaine : and in 1726 ap-
peared his Mifcellaneous Works, including
Poems.

—

Ibid.

Mau iau it (Michael), a pried of the ora-
tory, w.is born at Virc in Normandy, and
died at Paris in 1709, aged 75. He publifh-
c 1, 1. A i reatiie on Religion again't the
Sceptics

j
2. A Tranflution of the Pfolmc into
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French Verfe ; 3. Analyfes of mod of the

Books
-
of the New Teftament, 8 vcjls. 12mo,

Scc.^Ncuv. Did. Hji.

Mauduit (Ifracl), an Englifh po'ifical

writer, was born at Exeter in 1708, and edu-

cated at the academy of Mr. Mallet, with a

view to the miniftry among the diftenters.

After officiating in that capacity fome time

he quitted it, and became partner with his

brother, who was a merchant in London. lie

greatly diftinguiihed himfelf as a political

writer, and his Confiderations on the Ger-

man War, printed in 1760, made much noile,

and had a great effeft on the public mind. lie

was appointed agent for the province of Maf-
fachufetts, and in 1769 he publifhed a lhort

View of the Hidory of the New England Co-

lonies. In 1774 he printed a pamphlet, en-

titled, The Cafe of the Diflenting Minifters.

He alfo wrote feveral pamphlets during the

American war againft adminiftration. Mr.
Mauduit died in 1787.— Europ. Mag.
Maugin (John), a French writer of the

16th century, was a native of Anjou, whence

he is called the Angevin. lie wrote a work

entitled, the New Triftan, Prince of Leon-

nois, printed at Paris in 1554. He alfo tran-

sited Machiavel’s Difcourfes u.pon Livy into

French — Moreri.

Maupertuis (Peter Louis Moreau de),

a celebrated philofopher, was born at St.

Malo in 1698. He was fome time in the mi-

litary fgrvice, which he quitted and devoted

himfelf to fcientific purfuits. In 1723 he

became a member ot the French academy,

and about five years after was chofen lellow

of the royal fociety of London. In 1736 he

was fent with other academicians to the

North, to determine the figure of the earth,

which fcrvice they performed with reputa-

tion. At the invitation of the prince of

Pruffia, afterwards Frederick the Great, he

went to Berlin in 1740, and was appointed

prefident and diteftor of the academy. He
accompanied that king in his campaigns

againft the Auftrians, but expofing himlelf

too much at the battle or Molwitz, he

was made prifonerand fent to Vienna, where

lie was well received by' the emperor. He
was foon permitted to return to Berlin, after

receiving feveral marks of the Imperial boun-

ty. He was of an iriitable temper, and had

adifpute with Koenig, profefior of philefophy

at Franeker, and another v. ith Voltaire, who

exerted his fatirical talents againft him. This,

however, was not much to the credit of the

poet, who had before paid the higheft com-

pliments to Maupertuis, and from whom he

had received no injury to juftily ins wanton

attacks. Maupertuis died at Bafil on a vifit

to the Bcrnouillis in 1769. His works are,

1. The Figure of the Earth determined ; t he

Meafurement of a Degree of Meridian
;

D.l-

courie on the Figure of the Stais
;
Elements

of Geography ;
Nautical Aftronomy

;
Ele-

ments of Aftronomy ;
Phyfical Dihertation

on a White'Negro J
^EfTay on Cofmogr.iphy ;

Reflections on the Origin of Languages
;
Et-

M A U
fay of Moral Philofophy ; and feveral paper*

and elogies In the Memoirs of the Academy
of Berlin".

—

Nouv. Did. Hift. Hutton.

Maupektuy (John Eaptift Drouct de),

a French ecclefiaftic and mifcellaneous wri-

ter, was born at Paris in 1650; He was fome
time at the bar, 2nd had a place under go-

vernment, but afterwards he entered into or-

ders and obtained a canonrv. He died in

1736. He wrote the Sentiments of a Chrif-

tian on the True Love of God; the Hiftory

of the Holy Church of Vienne
;
on the Ve-

neration due to Relics; of the Dangerous

Commerce between the Sexes
;
and feveral

tranflati ns into French.

—

Now. Did. Hji.

Maur (St.), a difeiple of St. Benedict,

and abbot of Glaufeuil in Anjou. Fie died

about 584. At the beginning of the 17th

century was founded a congregation of Lene-

diftines of St. Maur, which has produced

many learned men.

—

Dupln. Moreri.

Maur (Don Charles le), brigadier in the

Spanifh army and direCtor-general of the en-

gineers. He w'as an excellent mathemati-

cian and mechanic
;
and conftruCted feveral

canals and other great works. Flis Treadle

on Dynamics, and his Elements of Mathema-
tics are efteemed. Fie died in 1785.

—

Nouv.

Did. HJI.

Maur ep as (John Frederic Philippeaux,

count de), a French ftatefman, was born in

1701, and in 1715 was appointed fecretary of

ftate; which' confidering his youth, muft

have bepn a finecure. In 1723 he was made

fuperintendant of the marine, and in 1738

minifter of ftate. By the intrigues of ma-

dame Pompadour he was exiled to Bourges in

1749. He was not recalled till 1774, when

Louis XVI. entrufted the public affairs to his

management. He attended greatly to the

marine department, and was a liberal encou-

rager of the fciences
;
but the part he took in

shifting America againft England is a refec-

tion on his political prudence. He died in

1781. Ills memoirs, by himfelf, are curious

but carclefsly written; they were printed at

Paris in 1792, 2 vols. 8vo.

—

Nouv. Did.

HJI.

Maurice, of Nafi'au, prince of Orange,

was the l'on of William, after whofe death

in 1584 he governed the Low Countries,

being then only eighteen years old. He

evinced, however, great ceurage and ta-

lents
;

and being named captain-general ot

the United Provinces, cllablifticd that liber-

ty which his father had begun. He made

himfelf mafler ot Breda in 1590, and this

was followed by the capture of Zutphcn,

Deventer, Hull!, Ninicguen, and Gcrtury-

denburg. He defeated the archduke Albert

in 1597, and compelled the Spaniards to

abandon the Low Countries the fame year.

In 1600 he was forced to raife the liege

Dunkirk, but lie foon after gained a great

victory over Albei t near N ieuport. I his was

followed by numerous conquefts. Maurice

now aimed at the fovereignty of Holland,

but was oppoted by the virtuous Earnevsidt,
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who loft his life for refilling the ambition of

the prince, who died in 1625.

—

Ilijl. of the

Princes of Najjau.

Mauriceau (Francis), a furgeon of Pa-
ris, who diftinguiftred. himfelf chiefly in

midwifery, and the difeafes of women. His
works are, 1. a Treatife on the Diforders of

Pregnant women
;

2. Obl'ervations on Mid-
wifery, the Difeafes of Mothers and of New-
born Children. The author died in 1707.

- ’-—Moreri.

Mauritius (Tiberius), a Roman em-
peror, was born in Cappadocia in 5o9. He
was of a noble family, which originally came

• from Rome. After filling feveral places in

: the court of Tiberius Conftantine, he ob-

t tained the command of the army again'!: the
i Penians, and diftinguilhed himfelf fo well
as to obtain the emperor’s daughter in mar-

j riage. In 582 he was crowned emperor.

He re-eftablilhed Chofroes II. on the tnrone

l or Perfia
;

and was engaged in a war with
ifthe Arabs, who had ravaged his territories,

-when his general, Phocas, caufed himfelf

:o be. proclaimed emperor, and having taken
'Mauritius pril'oner at Chalcedon, put him to

. leath with his five fons, A.D. 602.

—

Cre-

i.vier. Uni-v. Hif.

Maurolico (Francis), a mathematician,
vas born at Medina in 1104. He was ab-

MOt of Santa Maria del Porto in Sicily, and
: aught mathematics with reputation. He
..lied in 1575. His works are, 1. An edition

it the Spherics of Theodofius
; 2. Emendatio

" t reftitutio Conicorum Apollonii Pergaei
j

1 >. Archimedis Monumenta omnia; 4. Eu-
. lidis Phaenomina, &c.

—

Tirabofcbi.

Maurus (Terentianus), a Latin poet and
grammarian, who fiouriihtd under Trajan.
! !e wrote a poem, de Literis, Syllabis, Pedi-
us, & Metris, which is in the Corpus Po-
tarum of Maittaire, under the title of de
Irte Metrica.

—

Vofius de poet. Lat.
Maussac (Philip James), a counfellor

n the parliament of Touloufe, and prefident

f the court of aids at Montpellier, died in

'650, aged 7 0. He wrote notes on Harpo-
ration, Paris 1614, 4to. and l'ome mii'cella-

eous trusts, which fhew his critical abili-

ies to advantage.

—

Moreri.

Mautour (Philibert Bernard Moreau
<0, auditor of the chamber of accompts at
aris, and member of the academy of inlcrip-
ions. He was born at Beauae in 1654, and
icd in 1737. He wrote l'ome papers in the
lemoirs oi the academy of belies lettres,
nd poems. Fie was alio the editor of an
bridgment o.‘ Petavius’s Chronology, 4 vols.
2mo.—Moreri.
Maxen ti u s (Marcus Aurelius Valerius ),

‘Oman emperor, was the fon of Maximia-
u ’ Flercules, and declared himfelf Au-
u ‘ius in 306. He was oppofed by Galeri-

? Maximianus, who was defeated, and flew
' lrH

.

l{fih Maxentius then marched into
urica

» where he became odious by his crucl-
ies * Conftantine afterwards defeated him

J
Italy, and |le was drowned in crofling the

lber ^ 312.—Univ. MJl. Crevier.

MAX
Maximilian I. archduke of Auftrla,,

was the fon of Frederic IV. created king of
the Romans in I486, and elefted emperor
on the death of his father in 1493. Fie had
feveral wars with France, which were moft-
ly luccefsful. He formed the defign of
making himfelf pope, for which purpofe he
afluraed the antient title of the Roman em-
perors of Pontifex Maximus, and he endea-
voured to prevail on Julius II. to admit him
as coadjutor. Maximilian united with Eng-
land againft France, and l’erved under Henry
VIII. in 1513. He was a man of fcience,
and wrote Memoirs ot his own life, and
poems. He died in 1519.

—

Moreri.
Maximilian II. emperor of Germany,

was the Ion oi the emperor Ferdinand I. and
eledfed king of the Romans in 1562. He
was chofen king off Hungary and Bohemia,
and fucceeded his father in 1564. He died
at RatilLon in 1576, aged 50.— Ibid.

Maximilian, duke of Bavaria in the
17th century, was called, on account of
his courage and fuccels, the defender of
Germany

;
and, for his Angular prudence,

he acquired the name of Solomon. Hezea-
loufly oppoled the proteftants, and was con-
fidered as one of the principal fupporters of
the catholic religion. In 1620 he gained
the battle ot Prague againft Frederic prince
Palatine, who had been defied king of Bo-
hemia. For thefe fervices Maximilian was
named an eledlor of the empire. He died
in 1651, aged 70.—Moreri.
Maximilian-Emanuel, eledlor of

Eavaria, rendered great fervice to the em-
peror Leopold. He fignalized himfelf at
the fiege of Neuheufel in 1635; at that of
Buda in 1686

;
and the year following- in

t^e battle ot Mohatz. He commanded
about this time the army of Hungary, and
took Belgrade fword in hand in 1689. He
was afterwards governor of the Low Coun-
tries : but taking the part of France in the
war about the Spunilh tucceffion, he was put.
to the ban of the empire, and deprived of
his ellates in 1706, but was reftored at the
general peace. He died at Munich in
1726.

—

Ibid.

Maxim ian ws (Marcus Aurelius Valerius
Herculius), a Roman emperor, who from
being a common foldier, was aflociatcd in
the government by Diocletian. He diftin-
guilhed himfelf by his military Ikill and
bravery againft the barbarians, and defeated
Aurelius Julius, who had aflumed the im-
perial title in Africa. When Diocletian ab-
dicated the crown in 304, he compelled
Maximianus, much againft his will, to do
the fame; but about a year afterwards
he refumed the dignity, and oppofed his fon
Maxentius. The troops, however, muti-
nied againft Maximianus, who fled into
Gaul, where he was put to death by order
ot Conftantine, A.D. 310, aged 6o'~C*e .
oner. Moreri.

Maximianus (Galerius Valerius), em- v
peror ot the Eaft, was originally a ihep-
iieid rn Dacia, afterwards a loldier, and
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ra’fed to the imperial dignity by Diocletian,

who alio gave him his daughter in mar-

riage. He conquered the Goths* and Dal-

matians, but was defeated by the Perfjans,

over whom he afterwards gained a com-

plete victory. In 30.) he compelled Diocle-

tian to abdicate the throne
;

but his cruelty

i'udn rendered him odious to the Romans,

who railed Maxentius to the throne. Max-
imianus died wretchedly, A.D. 311. Jle

was a bitter perfecutor of the chriftians,

whofe God he implored tor relief in his 1 alt

illnefs, after vainly feeking aid from the

heathen deities.

—

-Ibid.

Maximinus (Caius Julius Verus), em-
peror of Rome, was the fon of a peafant in

Thrace, and having difplayed great cou-

rage in the Roman armies, he rofe to com-

mand. On the death of Alexander Severus,

he caufed himfelf to be proclaimed empe-

ror A.D. 255. He was a great perfecutor;

and put to death above four thou fund per-

fons, on fufpicion of their being concerned

in a ccnfpiracy againft him. His foldiers

affaflinated him near Aquileia, A.D. 256.

His ftature and ftrength were very extraor-

dinary, and his difpofition proportionably

brutal. Forty pounds of meat and eighteen

bottles of wine, were his ordinary allowance

for a day. His ftrength was fuch that he

is faid to have flopped a chariot in full fpeed

with one of his fingers.

—

Ibid.

Maximus (Magnus), a Spaniard, was

general of the Roman army in Britain

when he proclaimed himfelf emperor A.D.

303 . Gratian marched againft him, but

was defeated, and affaftinated. Maximus,

having made himfelf maftcr of Gaul, Britain,

and Spain, fixed the feat of his einpite at

Treves. He next marched into Italy,

where he committed dreadful cruelties, but

•was at laft befieged in Aquileia, by the em-

peror Theodofius. 1 1 is foldiers delivered

him up to Theodofius, who caufed him to

be beheaded in 388 .

—

Ibid.

I Maximus of Tyre, a platonic philofo-

pher, wrho vilited Rome in 146, but died

in his own country in the reign of Commo-
dus. Forty-one of his difcouvfes are ex-

tant, the beft edition of which is that of

Reilke, 8vo. 1774. They have been tranf-

)ated into French by Formey.

—

Stanley.

Fabrk'uts-

Maximus the cynic, and tutor of Julian

the apoftatc, was a native of Ephefus. He
profeffed magic, and allured Julian of fuc-

refs in his l’erfian expedition. He alfo flat-

tered that prince by faying, that the foul

of Alexander had pa fled into him. A ax-

irnus was put to death by the emperor Va-

Icns in 366.

—

Ibid.

May (Thomas), a poet and hiftorian,

was born in Sullex in 159 4, and educated

at Cambridge
;

after which lie entered ot

Gray’s-inn, where he wrote fome plays

s.n.j tranflated feveral authors, particularly

Lucan. Charles J. employed him in writ-

ing two hiftorical poems; one on the life

of Henry II. and the other on the reign of
Edward III. But in the civil war, May
joined the parliament, and was appointed
their fecretary and hiftoriogiapher. lie

publifhcd the Hiftory of the Parliament
which began in 1640, folio

; and a Breviary

of the Hiftory of the Parliament of England,

1650, 8vo. He died in 1650.

—

Blog. Brit.

Biog. Dram.
May (Louis du), a French hiftorian, was

a proteftant, and lpent the greateft part of

his life in Germany. He died in 1681. lie

wrote, 1. State of the Empire, or an Abridg-

ment of the Public Law of Germany; 2.

Science des Princes
;

3. The Prudent Tra-
veller, 12mo.

—

M.reri.

Mayenne (Charles of Lorraine, duke
of), l'econd fon of Francis of Lorraine,

duke of Guife, was born in 1554. He dif-

played great courage at the fieges of Poic-

tiers and Rochelle, and at the battle of

Montcontour. He alfo defeated the proteft-

ants in Guienne, Dauphiny, and Saintonue.

When liis brothers, were killed at the meet-

ing of the ftates at Blois, he declared liim-

feif head of the league, and affumed the

title of lieutenant-general of France. He
proclaimed the cardinal of Bourbon king,

by the name of Charles X.
;
but was defeated

by Henry IV. at the battle of Arques, and

again at Ivry. Tn 1599 he was reconciled

to the king, wrho made him governor or the

Ifie of France. He died in 1611.

—

Llorcr..

Hcnault.

Mayer (John Frederic), a luthcran di-

vine, was born at Leipfic in 1650. He be-

came fuperintendant of t ie churches of

Pomerania, and pro e! for at Stettin. He
died in 1712. Ills greateft work is the Bib-

liotheca Biblica, printed at Roftock in 171.3,

4to. BcfiJes this he wrote a Tre.itiie on

the Method of Studying the Holy Scrip-

ture
;

Differtalions on particular Tarts of

the Bible
;

and a piece entitled, Tradtarus

de Ofculo Pedum Pontificis Romani, 4to.

—Morcri.

Mayer (Tobias), a celebrated aftrono*

mer, was born at Marfpach in the duchy

of Wirtemburg, in 17 23. He was ielt-

taught, and by his own application acquired

a knowledge of the Latin language. In

1750 the univerfity of Gotiingen appointed,

him mathematic tl-profeflor. He died there

in 17 62. Mayer made feveral difeoveries

in geometry anil aftronomy, and publilr.eo

fome excellent works, the chief of which

are, his Table of Rcfra&ion., Theory of

the Moon, and Agronomical Tables a«<l

Precepts, for which laft the Kngliih board

of longitude gave his widow 30001. There

was another aftronomer of this name, who

was a n.itivc ol Moravia, and a jefuit. In

1719 lie became profeflor of philofophy a*

Heidelberg, and the cledor palatine built

for him an obfervaiory at Manheim. i*r

died ill 17 D3. His works ure, Bafis 1^"^
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Ina

;
De tranfitu Veneris; De novis in

'mlo fidereo phsenomenis

—

Nouy. Dift. Hifi.

lutton.

Mayerne (fir Theodore), a celebrated
hyfician, was born at Geneva in 1572, and
ad for his godfather Theodore Beza. He
ok his dodlor’s degree at Montpelier, after
'hich he was appointed phyfician to Henry
V. of France, who made him great offers

ravided he would change his religion,

hich Mayerne refufed, though cardinal

crron laboured much for his conversion.
- bout 1616 he vifited England, and became

i ryfician -to James I. He enjoyed the high-
1 reputation in his profeflion, and died in

i 555 at Chelfea, leaving a large fortune to

. i only daughter, who married the marquis
- Montpouvillan. His works were printed

1 vol. folio, in 1 700.—Hutcbinfort's Bioa.
i’ 'id.

Mayn'ard (Francis), a poet, and one
the forty members of the French acade-

y, was born at Touloufe in 1.582. lie
is Secretary to Queen Margaret, and died
16)6. He wrote longs, odes, epigrams,

.Merer!.

Maynard (fir John), an eminent Eng-
hh lawyer, who diftinguifhed himfelr by his
triotilm, as well as his knowledge of jurif-
adence and integrity in his profeffion.

hen the prince of Orange was declared

:
’.g after the abdication of James II. fir

an waited upon the new monarch with
addrels

; and William having obferved
him that from his age he muff have out-
ed moft of the judges and eminent law-
's of his (landing, he replied, “ and I
uld have outlived the too had it not
n for the arrival of yotw majefty.” He
d in 2690, aged 88.

—

Biog. Brit.
Wayne (Jalper), an Englifh divine and
t, was born at Hatherleigh in Devon-
'e, in 1604, and educated at Weftminfter
ool, from whence he removed to Chrift
uch, Oxford, of which he became ftu-
it. In 1646 he was created D. D. and
> years afterwards was deprived of his
ientfhip for his loyalty. At the reftora-
i he was promoted to a canonry of Chrift
rcn. He died in 1672. Mayne was
nan of great wit and humour, which
jften carried? o a low excels, particular-
m his will, wherein he left his Servant
i, who was fond of tippling, an old
!k in which (fays he) there is Something
>ake him drink. The man eagerly fought
ns legacy, and on opening the trunk

1 a red herring. Dr. Mayne wrote
e poems now obfclcte; lVrnrons; and

called The City Match.—Biog. Brit.

^vnwarinc (Arthur), an ingenious
cman, was born in Shropfhire in 1668,

Received his education at Chrift church,™
’ ‘dter which he became a commiffioner
_cultoms. At the beginning of the

of queen Anne lie was made auditor of
;*nd fat in parliament for Prefton

M A Z
in Lancafhire. Fie died in 1712, leaving
Mrs. Oldfield, the aftrefs, his executrix, by
whom he had a Son. Maynwaring pub-
lished Several pieces in profe and verfe —Biov
Brit .

*

Mayo (Richard), a non-conformift di-
vine, who was ejected from Kingfton in Sur-
rey by the Bartholomew a£l, for enforcing
conformity, in 1662. He died in 1695.
His works are, a lift of Dr. Staunton

;

two Conferences, one between a Papift and
a Jew, the other betw-ecn a Proteftant and
a Jew; Comment on the Epiftle to the Ro-
mans, in Pool’s Annotations

; and Sermons.—Calamy.

Mayow (John), a learned phyfician, was
born in Cornwall in 1645. He was fellow
of All Souls college, Oxford, and took his
degrees in civil law, but pra&ifed phyfic.
He died in London in 1679. Dr. Mayow,
though little known in his own age, was one
of the greateft chemifts this country ha*
produced; and Dr. Beddoes has proved,
that moft of the modern difeoveries in che-
n.iitry were known to him. His works
were publifhed ac Oxford in 8vo. 1674.—
Wood.

Mazarin (Julius), a Roman cardinal and
minifter of ftate, was born in Pifcina in Ita-
ly> in 1602. Being appointed nuncio extra-
ordinary to France, he acquired the friend,
fhip of Richelieu and the confidence of
Loui, XIII. In 1641, pope Urban VIII.
made him cardinal

;
and on the death of

Richelieu, Louis appointed him minifter of
ftate. Fie was alfo nominated one of the
executors of the king’s will, and had the
principal management of affairs during the
minqrity of Louis XIV

;
but at length the

murmurs of the people rofe fo much againft
him, that he found it expedient to quit the
kingdom, and a price was fet on his head.
Fie afterwards recovered his power, and con-
tinued to render the ftate the moft important
fervices, the principal of which was the
reftoririg peace between France and Spain in
1659. His application to bufinefs produced
a difeafe, of which he died in 1661. His
letters have been publifhed in ‘2 vols. HiS
niece, Hortenfia, Mancini, duchefs of Maza-
nn, was celebrated for her wit and beauty.
She married in 1661 Armand Charles de la
Porte de la Meillraie, from whom (he fepara-
ted, and came to England, where file patro-
nized St. Evremond. She died in London in
1 699.

—

Adorcri.

Mazeas
(
John Mathuirin), a mathema-

tician was born at Landernau in Brittany in
J71M, and died in 1802. He wrote Ele-
ments ofArithmetic, Algebra, and Geometry,
with an Introduction to Conic Sixties

;
he

was alfo the author of inftitutiones Philoio-
plucae, 3 vols. 12mo. He was an ecclefiaftic,
and held a canonry in the church of Notre.
1

, 1

a™e *t
/J

I>llris
> betorc the revolution Notiv.

Diet. Hijt.

Maze line (Peter), a fculptor of Rouen,
and a member of the French academy of

X x
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Pointing and fculpture, died in 1700, agpd

76. His principal works are in the gardens

of Verfailles —D'Argcn'villc.

Mazochi (Alexis Symmachus), an Itali-

an antiquary, was born near Capua in

1604. He was theological profedor at

Naples, where he died in 1771. He wrote

fome ingenious works, the chief of which

is the Antiquities of Campagna.

—

Noun. Dili,

hiji.

MAzzucHELLi(John Marie), a Venetian

nobleman, who wrote fome biographical

works of eminent Italians, and died in 1765.

Mazzuchelli (Peter Francis), a paint-

er, was born at Rome in 1571. There are

feveral grand altar-pieces of his painting at

Milan. Charles Emanuel duke of Savoy

conferred on him the honour of knighthood.

He died in 1626-

—

Piikir.gten.

Mazzuoli (Francis), commonly called

Parmefiano, a famous painter, was born at

Parma in 1504. He has been called the in-

ventor of the art of etching. He had an

admirable genius
5

his invention was ready;

jnd he had a peculiar talent in giving grace

and fweetnefs to his figures. He died in

1540. There was another of this name in

the 16th century who w'as the coufin of

Parmigiano. He excelled in hiftorical paint •

ing.

—

Ibid.

MEAD(Matthew), a difienting divine, who
held the living of Great Brickhill in Bucking-

hamihire, and afterwards the valuable one of

Stepney, from whence he wasejedted for/ion-

conformity, in 1662. He was in fome trou-

ble about what was termed the Rye-Houfe

Plot, and obliged to attend the council board

en that charge, but was difmifled. He offici-

ated to a congregation of diflenters in Stepney

to his death, which happened in 1699. He
wrote, the Almoft Chriftian Tried and Call,

8vo. a good praftical book
;
the Good of Ear-

ly Obedience, 8vo; Sermons on Ezekiel’s

Wheels,, &c.

—

Calamy.

Mead (Richard), a celebrated phyfician,

was the fon of the above, and born at Stepney

in 1673. In 1689 he was fent to Utrecht,

where he ftudied under Graevius, after which
lie removed to Leyden, and contracted a dole

intimacy with Boerhaave. On completing

his ftudjes in that celebrated fchool ol phyfic,

he went to Italy, and took his dodtor’s degree

- at Padua. In 1696 he returned to his native

country, and commenced the practice ofphy-

fic at Stepney, where he re ikied feven y cars.

In 1702 he publilhed his ureatife on Poifons,

which procured him confiderable reputation.

In 1704 he was admitted a member of the

royal focicty, of which, in J707, he became

vice-prefident. In 1717 the univerfity of

Oxford conferred on him his dodtor’s degree

by diploma. In 1727 he was appointed phyfi-

cian to George II. Dr. Mead diedin 1754, and

was interred in the Temple church, near the

remains of his brother, who was a counfellor.

The other works of Dr. Mead arc a Difcourle

concerning the Plague
;

a treatife De [mperio

Solis ac Lunaej Dc Morbii Biblicis
j
and

Monita Medica
;

all which were collc&ed

into one volume, 4to. 1762. He was a very

liberal man, and the greateft patron of lite-

rature in his day. His library, which was

one of the fineft in Europe, was fold by auc-

tion after his death. He was twice married*

and left three children; two daughters, mar-

ried to Drs. Wilmot and Nichols, and a fon*

named Richard, who inherited his fortune.—

Biog. Bvit.

Meadowcourt (Richard), an English

divine, was born in 1697, and educated at

Merton college, Oxford. He became canon

of Worcefter cathedral, where he died in

1769. He publilhed in 1732 a Critical Dif-

fertation, with notes, upon Milton’s Paradife

Regained.

—

Anec. of Bowyer.

Me chain (M.), an aftror.omer, was bom
at Lyons in 1714. His memoir on an eclipfe

obferved at Verfailles, was approved by the

academy in 1774. He then belonged to the

marine arfenal, in which he executed im-

menfe calculations for the improvement of

charts. In 1782 he gained the prize of the

academy on the comet of 1661, which was

expedled to return in 1790. He became edi-

tor of the “ Connoiftance des Temps,” which

work he greatly improved. In 1792. he was

employed in the great work of the meridian

from Dunkirk to Barcelona: he returned from

it in 1798, but wilhing to extend it as far as

the Balearian iflands, he let out for them in

1803. He died on the coall of Valencia of a

lever, in 1805.

—

Lalande's Hifl. of Aftroromy.

Mede (Jofeph), a learned divine, was
born in 1586, at Eerden in Efiex, and in

1602 entered ofChrift’s college, Cambridge,

where he ftudied with intenle application,

was chofen fellow, and proceeded to his de-

gree of bachelor in divinity. He refufed fe-

deral preferments, particularly the provoft-

fhip of Trinity college, Dublin, which was

repeatedly offered him by archbilhop Uftier.

He died in 1638. His works have been col-

lected into one volume folio. The principal

is his Commentary on the Apacalypfe, in

explaining which his plan has been followed

by bilhop Newton, and a number of other

great divines.

—

Blog. Brit.
' Media was probably conquered by Pul,

the founder of the AfTvrian empire. In 711

B. C. it revolted, and became independent.

Some time after this the Mcdes became pol-

feffed of Perlia
;
but Cyrus having defeated

Darius in 556 B. C. Media was attached to

the Perfian empire, and underwent the fame

revolutions.—Anc. Ur.it. Hiji.

Medicis (Coimo), called the elder, the

founder of an illuftrious family at Florence,

was a merchant, and born in 1399. He ac-

quired great wealth, which he appropriated

to the noble purpofes of advancing learning,

and fupportihg learned men. He collcdtcda

noble library, which he enriched with tn-

eftimablc manuferipts. The envy excited

auainft him by his riches, raifed him many

enemies, by whole intrigues he was obli*^

to quit hi> native country. He then retuca
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Venice, where he was received as a

ince. His fellow-citizens afterwards re-

led him, and he bore a principal fhare in

e government of the republic thirty-four

ars. He died in 1464. On his tomb was
:
graved this inscription : The Father of his

ople, and the Deliverer of his Country.—
oreri.

'Medicis (Lorenzo de), lurnamed the
•-••eat, and Father of Letters, wasthefonof
ter, grandfon of Cofmo, and brother of
iian de Medicis. Thefe two brothers, who
joyed almoft an abfolute power in Flo-
ice, were viewed with a jealous eye by
rdinand IV. king of Naples, and pope Six-
: IV. At their inftigation the potent fa-

ly of Pazzi formed a confpiracy againft the
. dicis in 1478, and Julian was afl'affinated
' he was attending mafs. Lorenzo was alio

;.unded, but efcaped with his life, and was
idudted to his palace by the people with
d acclamations of joy. Having inherited

:
great qualities of his grandfather, Col'mo,

was accounted the Maecenas of his age.

was a Angular but noble lpedtacle to ob-
we the citizen engaged in commerce on
•

: one hand and managing public affairs on
mother

5
now entertaining merchants, and

i::t receiving ambafladors
;

giving public

ws to the people, and eroding afylumsfor
: ; lick and unfortunate

;
ornamenting his

i: ntry with magnificent buildings, and fend-

learncd men into the Eall in fearch of
uable Greek manuferipts : fuch a man was

'f enzo, whom the grateful Florentines de-
: red, for all thefe benefits, chief of their

rublic. He drew to his court a number of
rued men; and fent John Lafcaris into

receto purchafe literary treafures to enrich
library. Lorenzo himfelf cultivated let-

, particularly poetry, and his compofi-
' is have been feveral times printed. He

fo univerfally efteemed that the princes
Europe were glad to choole him to arbi-

:e their differences. This illufirious man
1 in 1492. His glory was fomewhat tar-

led by his paffion for women
;
and he has

n accufed of irreligion, but the laft may
e been owing to the continual feuds be-
en him and Sixtus IV. He had two
>, Peter who fucceeded him, and John
a became pope by the name of Leo X.—
’.by Rofcoe.

Iedicis (Peter de), an hiftoripal painter,

defeended horn the family of that name
Florence, where he was born in 1586. He

a difciple ot Cigoli, and had a pleafing
aner ot coloqring, a correftnefs of out-

, and an expreflion th^t was very natural,
J
ilkington.

‘Iedina (John Baptifte), an eminent
iter, was born a^ BrulTels in 4660. He
died the works of Rubens with fuch fuc-

b that his pitfturcs were.confidcred as little

:rlor thole of that artift. He refided in
:at Britain many years, and was the lall

on knighted in Scotland hy the high com-
ll0ilw

- He died in 1711— Ibid.

Megasthenes, an ancient Greek hiffo-

rian, who lived under Seleucus
. Nicanor

about 292 B. C. He wrote a Hiftory of Ju-
dea, quoted by many authors, but no-wloft.—
V

off. de Hijl. Grac.
Me h e g a n (William Alexander),a French

hifforian, but oflrilh extradion, was born
at Salle, in the Cevennes, in 1721. He
wrote, 1 . The Origin of the Guebres ; 2.

Confiderations on the Revolutions of Arts ;

3. The Origin and Progrefs of Idolatry j

4. A Pidure of Modern Hiftory, which has
been tranflated into Englilh, and is the beft

of his works. He died in 1766.—Nuuv.
Dili. Uijl.

Meibomius (Henry), a phyfician of
Helmftadt, who died in 1625. To a great
knowledge of his profeflion he added profound
erudition and great critical talents

;
as ap-

pears by fome ofhis works, in the colledion
entitled, Reruin Germanicarum Scriptores,

4 to.

—

Merer],

Meibomius (John Henry), profeffor of
Medicine at Helmftadt, and afterwards firft:

phyfician at Lubeck, died in 1655, aged 65.
His chief works are, 1 . Maecenas, fieve de
C, Clinii Mecsenatis vita, 4to.

;
2. De Cere-

vifiis, 4to
;

3. Tradatus de Ufu Flagrorura
in re Medicact Venerea, 4to. and 8 vo. To
the laft edition Thomas Bartholin fubjoined
notes.

—

Ibid. •

Meibomius (Henry), fon of the laft*

mentioned, was born at Lubeck in 1638. He
profefled medicine, hiftory, and poetry, at

Helmftadt, where he died in 1700. His
works are, 1 . Scriptores rerum Germanica-
rum, 3 vols. folio

;
2. Ad Saxoniae inferioris

Hiftoriam introdudio, quarto
;

3. Valentini

Henrici Vogleri Introdudio Univerfalis in

Notitiam cujufcumque generis bonorum
Scrjptorum, 4to.

;
4. Chronicon Bergenfe

j

5. De Vafis Palpebrarum novis, quarto.—
Ibid.

Meibomius (Mark), of the fame family
as the preceding, was a learned critic, and
died in 1711. He publiged, 1 . An Edition

of the Greek Mythologifts
;

2. De Fabrica

Triremium, quarto; 3. A Tranflation of an-
cient Greek Authors, who wrote on Mufic

;

4. Corredions for an Edition of the Bible in
Hebrew.

—

Ibid.

Meier (George Frederick), a German
writer, was born in Saxony in 1718. His
principal works arc, 1 . lnftrudions how
one may become a modern Philofophcr

; 2.

Introduction to the elegant Arts and Sciences

;

both in German. He died in 1777.—
Gen. Biog. Dili.

M eisni'.r (Baltliafar), a Lutheran divine
and proleffor of theology at Wirtemberg was
born in 1537, and died in 1628. He wrote,
!• Anthropologia, 2 volumes, quarto; 2.
Moderate Philofophy, 3 volumes, quarto.—
Morcri.

Mfissonjer (Juftus Aurelius), -an artift,

was born at Turin in 1695, and died at Paris
in 1750. He was a painter, fculptor, archi-
tcdl, and goldfmith, and his talents pro*

X x 2
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cured him the appointment of defigncr and

goldfmith to the French king. His perfor-

mances in the latter department are very

beautiful.

—

Nowv. Dili. FUJI.

Mf.la (Pomponhis), a T.atin geographi-

cal writer, was a native of Spain, and flou-

rifhecl A. D. 45. His valuable work, en-

titled, De Situ Orbis,; was publilhed by Il'aac

Voffius in 1658, quarto. James Gronovius

alfo gave an edition in the fame year, 12mo.

de Scrip, bat.

Melancthon (Philip), a famous refor-

mer, was born in 1497 at Bretten, in the

palatinate of the Rhine. The family name
was Schwardlherdt, or Black-earth, which

Reuchlin, the friend of Philip, altered to

the correfpondent Greek word MclanRhon

%

He made a rapid progrefs in his ftudies at

the uni verfity of Heidelberg, from whence

he removed to Tubingen, where he conti-

nued fix years. In 1518 he obtained the

Greek profefforfhip at Wittemberg, where

he formed a clofe friendfhip with Luther,

whofe opinions he defended both in his public

lectures and by his writings. In 1527 the

elector of Saxony appointed him to vilit the

churches in his territories
5
but his greateft

labour was in drawing up theAuglburg Con-

feflion of Faith. His learning and moderation

fpread his fame through Europe, and the kings

of France and England invited him to their

kingdoms, with flattering oilers, which he

declined. In the progrefs of the reformation

he exhibited a different temper from Luther,

being more cautious and timid, on which ac-

count he was often reproved by him in fe-

vere terms. The prudence of Melandthon,

however, was of important fervice, and tend-

ed confiderably to the propagation of the pro-

tellant doftrines, by guarding them from the

abufes of intemperate zeal. In 1539 Me-
landfhon affilled in the conferences at Spires,

and in his journey thither vifited his mother,

a pious woman, who ufked him what fhe

ihould believe, and how fhefhould pray amid

thefe religious difputes, at the fame time re-

peating her fimple creed and form of devo-

tion. “ Continue,” faid her foil, “ to be-

lieve and to pr3y as you do at prefent, and do

not trouble yourfelf about controvcrfies.” He
diftinguifhed himfelf in the conferences held

at Ratilbon in 154:1 and 1518. He wrote a

Cenfure of the Interim, and all the papers

prefented at thofe conferences. This learned

and amiable man died at Wittemberg in 1.560.

His works were printed at Wittemberg, in

four voh. folio, 1601.—Cornerarii vit. Me-
lonE!hen.

Me l a n 1 r p 1 n e s. There were two Greek

poets of this name : The one lived B.C. 520 ;

the other who was the grandfon of the for-

mer, flourifhed 60 years after, and died at

the court of Perdicas II. king of Macedon.

Fragments of their poems arc in Maittaire's

Corpus Poetarum.

—

F'Jfus de Poet. Grate.

Fobr.cius.

Melchisedeck, king of Salem, and

prieit of the moil high God, who met Abra-

ham after his victory over Chederlaomtr,
king of Sodom, and prefented to him bread

and wine w’ith his benediction. St. Paul

having faid in his epiftle to the Hebrews that

Melchifedeck w-as without father and with-

out mother, led fome ancient heretics tb

uffert that he was a celeftial being, fuperior

to angels, and even to Jefus Chriit. They
were called Mclchifedecians.—-Cave. Dupin.

Mojhcim.

Mklcthal (Arnold de), one of the foun-

ders of the Swifs liberties. With Tell, Furft,

and othtrs, he fliook off the Auftrian yoke in

1307.— Univ. ffljl.

Meleager, a Greek poet, was born at

Gadara, in Syria, and flotirilhed about 186

B. C. Hi3 epigrams arc in the collection of

Greek poetry called the Anthologia. A fe-

parate edition was printed in 1789 by

Brunch, with notes, at Leipfic.

—

FoJJius de

Poet. Gr.

Meletius, bilhopof Lycopolis, inEgvpt,

was depofed in a fynod by Peter, bifhop of

Alexandria., for having facrificed to idols in

the time of a perfccution. He afterwards

formed a fed! under his name, and joined the

Arians againft Athanafius. He died abou*
-

326.

—

Dupin.

Melissus of Samos, a philofcpher, was

the difciple of Parmenides, of Elea, where he

commanded a fleet. He pretended that the

univerfe is infinite and immoveable, and that

there can be no knowledge of a Deity. This

is tiie fvftem of Spinoza. MelilTus lived about

414 B. C.

—

Stanley. Bayle.

Melito (St.) biihop of Sardis,- in A fia.

He compofed feveral works, of which only

a few’ fragments remain in Eufebius. He

flourifhed about A. D. 170.

—

Ibid.

Melitus, a Greek orator and poet, and

the principal accufer of Socrates. The Athe-

nians out of compunction for their unjult

treatment of that great man, put Melitus to

death, B, C. 400.

—

Moreri.

Mellan (Claude), a French engraver,

was born at Abbeville in 1601, and died in

1688. 1 1 is engravings are capital, and moftly

from his own deligns.

—

Now. Diet. Wft.

Melmoth (William), an excellent wri-

ter, was born in 1666. He was a bencher of

Lincoln’s-inn, and, in conjunction with Mr.

Pecre Williams, edited Vernon’s Reports.

][e was the author of The Great Impor-

tance of a Religious Life; a valuable little

book which has gone through many edi-

tions. He died in 17 13, and was buried in

the eloifter of Lincoln’s inn chapel.

—

L.f f
his Jon

_

Melmoth (William), fon of the preced-

ing, was bom in 1710. He publilhed tranl-

lations of Pliny’s and Cicero’s Epiltles, w’cll

executed. He was alfo the author ot the

Letters which bear the name of fir 1 honaM

Fitzoiborne ;
fome poems in Dodflcys Col-

lodion, and Memoirs of his father. He died

j n 1799.

—

Monthly May;. Gent. Mag. u
Melot (John Baptilt), a learned French-

man, was bo’ru at Dijon in 1697 ,
and died at
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Paris in 1760. He was librarian to the

i ting, and wrote fome papers in the memoirs
f the academy of inferiptions, of which he
/as a member. He alfo edited Jourville’s
.ife of St. Louis, with a glofl'ary.—Nowv.
m. Hijl.

JYIklvil (fir James), a Scotch writer, was
Khe fon of lord Keith, and born in 1530. He
ecame page to Mary queen of Scots, whom
e attended in her laft moments

; afterwards
e entered into the fervice of the duke of
iontmerency. On his return to Scotland
1 1561, he was appointed privy counfellor,
id gentleman of the bed-chamber. He died

1 1606. His Memoirs of Affairs of State,
1 1 vol folio, were printed in 1683 .—Great
'

>ft.
D\B.

Memmi (Simon), a painter, was born at
. enna, and died in 1345, aged 60. His
incipal talent was in portrait

5
and he

. inted that of Laura, miitrefs of Petrarch,
tom Memmi greatly efteemed.

—

De Piles.

Memnon, of the ifle of Rhodes, an able,

neral of Darius, king of Perfia, whom he
• vifed to defolate his country in order to

?
petle the progrefs of Alexander the Great,

a

i

then to attack -Mactdon; but this counfel
; s over-ruled by the other generals. Af-

the battle ol the Granicus Memnon de-
eded Miletus with vigour, took the ifles

Chios and Lefbos, carried terror into
-eece, and was near putting a ftop to the
'• iquefts of Alexander when he was taken

by death. His wife was taken priloner
h the family of Darius, and became the

1

f refs of Alexander.—£>. Curtins. Moreri.
1 VIenage (Giles), a learned Frenchman,
1 1 born at Angers in 1613. He became
eminent pleader, but quitted that pro-

1 ion and entered into orders. He obtained
,er 'e preferment, and died in 1692. His
1 icipal works are, two books on the Ori-

and Nature of the French Language
3

• cellanies; Latin Poems; on the Itafian
.iguagc; an edition of Diogenes Laertius

5
loire de Sable, folio

3 Juris civilis Amceni-
•s, &e.— Moreri.

Menander, a Greek poet, was born at
tens about 342 B. C. He was called the

1 ce of new comedy, and preferred to Ari-
hanes. All his plays are loft; but the
-omedies of Terence were borrowed from
, by which we may form fome judgment
is excellence. His fragments have been
afted by Stephens and Le Cl ere. The

- edition was printed in Holland in 1709,
vo.— Fofftus de Poet. Grac. Moreri.
Ienandrino (Marfilio), or Marftlius of
Jn, a lawyer of the 14th century, who
e an apology for the emperor Louis of
*na, entitled, Defenfor Pacis, in which

knaintained. that the imperial was fupe-
to the papal power. For this he was ex-
municated the pope. He wrote fome
r works

—

Tirabcjchi.
r->'APD (Claude), a French antiqufiry
ftwgiflrate of Angels, wlierd he died in
•» aged 72, He published, 1. JoinYillc’s
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Hiftory of St. Louis, with notes

; 2. Re „

fearches concerning the Body of St. James
the Great, faid to have been buried in the
church of Angers; 3. The two Books of
Auguftin againft Julian; 4. Hiftory of Ber-
trand du Guefclin .—Moreri.
Menard (Nicholas Hugh), abenedidine

of the congregation of St. Maur, who died
in 1644, aged 57. He wrote a Martyrology
of the Benedictines, and fome other works.
—Ibid.

Menard (Leo), a counfellor of Nifmes,
who wrote, 1. The Hiftory of the City of
Nifmesj 7 vols. 4to.

;
2. Manners and Cuf-

tonis of the Greeks, 12mo.
;

3. The Amours
of Callifthenes and Ariftocliae,

(

12mo. He
died in 176/

,

aged 61.— Nouv. DiB. Hijl.

Me n

a

s

s

e h-Bi: k-1sr a e l, a celebrated
rabbi, was born in Portugal in 1604. His
father was a rich merchant, whom he ac-
companied to Holland, where Menafleh fuc-
cecded t lie rabbi, Ifaac Urie, in the fyna-
gogue of Amfterdam. He afterwards went to
Bafil, and next to London, where he had a
negociation with Cromwell for a toleration-
of the Jews, which was oppofed by the pref-
byterians. Menafleh then retired to Middle-
burg, where he died about 1660. He was
of the fed; of the pharifees. His works are,
1. An edition of the Hebrew Bible, without
points, 2 vols. quarto, Atnft. 1635, with a
Latin preface

;
2. The Talmud correded with

notes, 8vo.
;
3. El Conciliador, quarto

;
De

Refurre&ione Mortuorum, 8vo.
;

4. De Fra-
gilitate Humana ex lapfu Adami, deque di-
vino auxilio; 5. Spes Tfraelis, 12mo.

; 6.
The Breath of Life, in Hebrew, l2mo.

;
7.

The End of Life, 12mo. The laft was tranf-
lated into Englifti by Pocock, with the life

of Menafleh prefixed.

Mencke (Lewis Otto), a learned Ger-
man, was born at Oldenburg, in Weftphalia,
in 1644. He became profefl'or of morality
at Leipfic, and redor of that univerfity,
where he died in 17o7. He was the firft

author of the Ad;a Eruditorum, or Literary
Journal of Leipfick, and wrote befides, 1.
Micropolita feu Refpublica in microcofmo
conl’picua, quarto; 2. Jus Majeftatis circa
Venationem, quarto —Moreri.
Mencke (John Burchard), fon of the

preceding, was born at Leipfic in 1674. In
1699 he was appointed profefl'or of hiftory,
and gained great reputation by his ledurcs.
Fie was alfo hiftoriographer and Aulic coun-
fellor to Frederic Auguftus of Saxony, king
ot j’oland, a member of the academy of Ber-
lin, and of the royal lbciety of London. He
died in 1732. He continued the Ada Eru-
ditorum, and published, 1. Scriptures rerun!
Germanicarum, fpeciatim Saxonicarum, 3
vols. iol.

; 2. Two Difcourfcs in Latin upon
the Empiricifm of learned Men, 12 no. The
title page promifes more than the rdader will
find in the book.-

—

Moreri.
Mendez (Mofes), an Englifli poet and

dramatic writer, who died in 17 58. He was
ol Jcwilh extraction, and wrote leveral poemsA X xj

4
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ip Dodfley’s ColleXion. The univerfity of

Oxford conferred on him the degree oi M.A.

—Eurcp. Mag.
Mendf.i.sohn (Mofes), which fignifies

Mofes the fcm of' Mendely a Jew of Berlin,

was born of a honeft but poor family at Del-

fau in 17 ‘29. He was bred to merchandize,

but devoted himfelf to literature, in which

he attained a dillinguilhcd reputation. In

1755 he publifhed his firft piece, entitled,

Jerufalem ;
in which he pretended that the

principle of the Jewilh religion is deifrri. His

next work was Phaedon, or a Difcourfc on

the Spirituality and Immateriality of the

Soul, 8vo. This is an excellent treatife, in

which that important principle of the Imma-

teriality of the Soul is acutely maintained.

On account of this book the author gained

the appellation of the Socrates of the Jews.

He died in 1785. He alfo wrote, 1. Philo-

fophical Works, 2 vols. 8vo.
;

2. Letter to

Lavater, 8vo. ;
3. Commentary upon Ec-

clefiaftes
;

4. Tranflation of the firft Book of

the Old Teftament
;

5. Letters on Senfa-

tions
; 6. Treatife on the Sublime, &c.—

Now . DiEi. Hift.,

Mendoza (Peter Gonzalez de), a Spani/h

cardinal, and archbilhop ot Toledo, was born

in 1428. He became an eminent ftatefman,

and Sixtus IV. made him cardinal. He died

in 1495. He is faid to have tranflated the

Iliad and JEnt id, alfo Salluft, into Spanifh.

—Mover]

.

Mendoza (John Gonzales de),an Auguf-

tine friar, who was fent by the king of Spain

as ambaffadorto the emperor ot China in 1584.

After obtaining feveral preferments he was

appointed in 1608 bifhop of Popajan in the

Weft Indies. He wrote a Hiftory ot China

in Spanifh, 1589, 8vo.

—

Ibid.

Meneceates, a phyfician of Svracufe,

who rendered himfelf famous for his foolifh

vanity. He habited his attendants, who
were perfons that he had cured, in the drefs

attributed to the minordeities, while he him-

feif aBurned that of Jupiter. He carried his

extravagance, fo far as to write a letter to

Philip, father of Alexander the Great, thus

inferitfed: “ Menecrates-Jupiter to king Phi-

lip, faluting.” That prince returned this

anfwer, “ Philip to Menecrates, health and

good fenfe.” He wrote a book on Remedies,

which is loft.

—

Ibid.

Men ed f. mu s, a Greek philofophcr of the

Cyreniac feX, was born in the iftand of Lu-

bcea. He bore arms in the defence of his

country, and exercifed fome important em-

ployments; butbeing treated with ingratitude,

he became a phi Ioi«pJb e r . He died in the

reign of Alexander the Great. —Dug. Lart.

V;H. Phil.

Mf.nedemus, a cynic, who lived at a

later period than tho preceding. He wore a

black gown, a fcarlet girdle apda cap where-

on were reprefented die ligns of the zodiac.

This madman, falfely called a philolopher,

pretended to have been lent from hell to ob-

MEN
frrve the aXions of men, that he might

the fame to the infernal deities— Ibid.

Menesks (Alexis dc), a Portuguefe pre-

late, was born at Lilbon of a noble family.

He entered into a convent of Auguftir.e monks,

but was called from thence and fent to Goa
as archbilhop. He there held a fynod, in

which were paiTed the aXs publifhed under

the title of Synodus Diamperenfis. On his

return to Portugal he was made archbilhop of

Braga and viceroy of the kingdom, by Philip

II. of Spain. He died at Madrid in 1617.

He wrote the hiftory of his order in Portugal.

—

—

Moreri

.

Menestrier (John Baptift), a learned

antiquary, was a native of Dijon, and died in

1634, aged 70. His works arc, 1. Meda’:,

Coins, and ancient Monuments of the Roman
Emperors; 2. llluftrious Medals of the

ancient Emperors and Emprcllcs of Rome.—
Ibid.

Menestrier (Claude Francis), a jefuit,

was born at Lyons in 1633, and died in 1705.

His principal works are, 1. Hiftory of Louis

the Great, by Medals, Emblems, Devices,

See.
; 2. Confular Hiftory ofthe City of Lyons;

3. The Art of Heraldry. He is not to he

confounded with Claude le Mcr.cfrier, a na-

tive of Dijon, who wrote Symbolica Dians

Epheliee Statua Expofita, quarto. He died

about 1657.

—

Moreri. Nct.ron.

Mengoli (Peter), profeifor of mechanics

at Bologna in the 17th century, diftinguilhed

himfelf by the excellence of Iris leXures and

his writings. The latter are, 1 . Geomctna

Spcciola, quarto; 2- Arithmetica ration.ilisj

3. Treatife on the Circle; 4. Mufica Specu-

lativa, &c. He died about 1690.— Tirolfb:.

Mings (Anthony Raphael), a celebrated

painter, was born in Auflig in Bohemia :n

1726. He ftudied under his father, who

was painter to Auguftus 111. king ot Poland,

after which he greatly improved himfelf at

Rome. Charles 111. of Spain became his

patron, and provided for his family after h;s

death, which happened in 1779. Mcr.gs

formed his ftyle after Raphael, Correggio,

and Titian. To his excellence as an art

H

he added a literary tafte, and wrote lcveral

pieces in Italian, as the Li le of Correggio

;

Reflexions on Beauty andTallc in Painting j

On the Priifcipal^ Pictures a* Madrid, Sec.

They have been tranllnted into Englilh with

his life prefixed, in 2 vols. 8vo.

Men inski or Minin (Francis dc Meg-

nicn), a learned Oricntulift, was bora m

Lorraine in 1623. He was countellor ot war

to the emperor, and principal interpreter.

He died at Vienna in 1698. H:s work*®*

titled, Thefaurua Linguarum Oricataliurn*

Vienna, 5 vols. folio, 1687 is ui ineftinvio

value.

—

Moreri. ,- -j j_'
l

Mknno Simon is, chief of a fcX ot Afl**i

baptifts who were called after his name, !

originally a minitter in Frifcland, but ** i

his pariih and was rebaptized by Vbbo r»£l

lh'pi. He gathered a.number of diieipu * 14
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Jefmany} Holland, and Flanders. He main-
lined the necefiity of rebaptifm in adults

;

nd denied that Jefus Chrift* received a hu-
uin body from the Virgin. A price was fet

aon the head of this fanatic, who, died a

rtural death at Oldeflo near Hamburgh, in

)65. His works were publiihed at Amfter-
im in 1681. The Mennonites continue

ill a confiderable left in the Low Countries.

-Brandt's Hiji. Ref.

Menochius (James), an eminent civilian

'Pavia who was called the Baldus and Bar-
t olius of his age. After being profeflor in

veral univerfities he became prefident of the

uncil at Milan, where he died in 1607,
!c cd 75. Flis works are, 1. Ue recuperanda

i ’ffeflione, de adpilcenda pofielfione, 8vo

;

De prefumptionibus, 1670, 2 vols. fol.
$

De Arbitratiis Judicum queeftionibus,
, et

ufis Conciliorum, fol. His fon John Ste-

en became a jeluit, and died in 1656, aged
1 '. He wrote Political and Economical In-

ututions-; a learned Treatife on the Hebrew
.ipublicj and a Commentary on the Holy
ripture, 2 vols. folio.— Moreri . Tifabofchi.

‘Mf.kippus, a cynic philofopher, and the
ciple of Menedemus, was born at Gadara

1 Paleitine. He wrote fome fnarliih fatires,

which reafon, writings of that ftamp have
c in fometimes called Menippean. There
s s an orator of the fame name who gave lef-

r.s to Cicero.

—

Diog. Laert.

Mentel (John), a printer of Stralhurg,

whom fome have attributed, but not on
rncient grounds, the invention of printing.
: was originally a writer and an illuminator
manuferipts, after which he exercifed his

enuitv in printing, and was the firft who
roduced that art at Stralburgh, where he
thed a Bible in 1466, 2'vols. folio. He
ited leveral other works. He died in 1478.
Nouv. Diet. Hiji.

'VIentzel (Chriftian), a phyfician and
anilt, was born at Furftenwal in Germany.
made great refearches, and travelled

ough leveral countries for improvement.
’ works are} 1. Index noinina plantarum,
)6, fol. and reprinted in 1715 with addi-
is

}
o A Chronology of China, 4to

j
3.

turul Hiftory of Brazil. 4 vols. fol.
;

4.
the blowers and Plants of Japan, 2 vols.
a. He died in 1701, aged 7V.—Haller's
l. B'Aan .

Ie n 1 1 kopf (Alexander), a prince of tire

lian empire, was the fon of a peafant, and
lervant ot a paftry-cook who employed

‘ t0 cr
.y pies about the •reets. His ap-

ance pleating Peter the. Great, he took
• into hi? fervice. Menzikoft loan infinu-
1 himfelt into the confidence of Iris fo-
J1gn, who made him governor of Ingria,
a the rank of major-general, and at length
erred on him the title of prince. In 1713
tva® accufed of peculation, and condemned
,a '/ a heavy fine, which the czar remitted

' teftored him tofavour. Under the czarina
,r

i,K’ he bad ftill mure power, and his

*
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daughter was married to Peter II. who made
MenzikofF duke of Cozel, and grand matter
of the imperial hotel. But by the intrigues

of Dolgoroucki, miftrefs of the czar, he fell

into difgrace, and was banilhed to his eftate }

where he lived in luch magnificence that

Peter was perluaded to fend him, for his own
fafety, into Siberia, where he died in a poor
hut in 1729.—Hiji. Rujfia by Tooke. Noun/.
Di&. Hiji.

Menzini (Benedict), an Italian poet was
born at Florence in 1646, and died at Rome,
where he was profefibr in the college da Sa-
piiinza, in 1704. He wrote a book entitled,

Conftruzione irregolare della Lingua Tofca-
na; and another, De Arte Poetiea. His Sa-
tires are eftcemed

;
they were printed at Am-

frerdam in 171.8, 4to. Befides thefe'he'was
the author of the Art of Poetry, Elegies,
Hymns, See.

;
collected into 2 vols. 4to,

Florence 1731 .—Tirdbofcbi.

_

Mercado (Michael de), a learned phyfi-
cian, was born in Tufcany, and became firft

phyfician to Clement VIII. and other popes}
alio keeper ofthe botanical garden of the Va-
tican, where he formed a fine cabinet of me-
tals and fulfils, the defeription of which ap-
peared at Rome in 1717, folio, and an Ap-
pendix in 1719. Mercado died in 1593,
aged 53. He was raifed to the rank of
nobility by Ferdinand, gr^nd duke of Tuf-
cany. He wrote a treatife, De gli Obelifchi
di Roma, 4to} and other works.— Tbid.

Mercator (Marius), an ecclefiaftical

author, and the friend and pupil of St. Au-
gufiine. He wrote againft the Neftorians and
Pelagians, and died about 451. His works
were pubiifhed at Paris in 1 684, 8vo Dupbi.
Mercator (Gerard), a geographer, was

born at Ruremondc in 1512. He compofcd
a Chronology, a Greater and LelTer Atlas,
and Geographical Tables} alfi. Harmonia
Eyangeliftarum, 4to

j
a Treatife on the Cre-

ation, Sec. He was fo exact as to engrave
and colour his own mips.—Moreri. Martin's
Blog. Phil.

uu cujineni; ma-
tnematician, was born in Holftcin. He fet-
tled in England, where he became fellow of
tne royal fociety, and died about 1699. Jlis
works are : 1 . Cofmographia

; 2. Rations
Mathematics} 3. De emendatione annua di-
ataore dum, Sec.

}
4. Hypothefis Aftronomica.

^c..} •> Luganth'motechnia
} 6 . Infiitutio-

num AllronomicarJm, Sec. —Moreri. Mar-
tin's Biog. Phil.

Mercier (John), a learned writer, was
a native of Languedoc. He fuceeeded V ita-
b asm 1 547-as pfofefibr ofHebrew in the roy-
al college o.- Paris, and died at his native place
in 100 2 . His works are; 1 . Lectures on
Gcnefis and the Prophets, Geneva, 1598 - o
Commentaries on Job, the Proverbs, Ecclefi-
aftes, and the Canticles, 2 vols. fol.

5 3 Ta-r ."1 Grammaticarn Chaldafcam, *

4toMercer was inclined to Ctlvinifm. His fo

*

. mao of learning, and died in
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1626. Hi: published, 1. an excellent edition

of Nonius Marcellus, 4to.
;

2. Notes on An-
cient Authors.

—

Moreri.

MtscuR (Bartholomew), known under

the name of the abbe St. Lcger, was born at

Lyons in 1784. He entered into the religious

focicty of St. Genevieve, of which he became
librarian. Louis XV. gave him the abbey of

St. Le^cr of Soifibns, of which he was de-

prived and reduced to indigence in the revo-

lution. He died in 1799. Mercier was a

man of erudition, and one of the firit biblio-

graphers in Europe. His works are, 1. Let-

ters on the Bibliography of Debure, 8vo.
;

‘J. Letters on the True Author of the Political

Teftament of Cardinal Richelieu; 3. Sup-

plement to Marchand’s Hiilory of Printing,

4to.
;

4. Letter concerning the Maid of Or-
leans

;
5. Differtation on the Author of the

Book on the Imitation of Jefus Chrift [Kcm-
pis]

;
6. Notice of a rare Book entitled, Pe-

dis Admirandae, by J. d'Artis
;
7. On the

Letters attributed to pope Ganganelli
;

8.

Letters on different rare Editions of the loth

century, 8vo.
;

9. Library of Romances,
tranflated from the Greek, 2 vols. &c. He
was concerned in the Journal de Trevoux,

and the Magazine Encyclopedique.

—

Noun.

DiSt. Hi/i.

Mer curia lis (Jerome), an Italian phy-

fician, was born at Forli in 1530. He was to

highly elleen.ed by his countrymen that they

lent him ambaffador to Pius IV. and erected

a flatue to his honour. He obtained feveral

profefforlhips, and died at Forli in 1606. His

principal works are
;

1. De Arte Gymnaftica
;

2. De Morbis Mulierum
;

3. De Morbis

Puerorurn
;

4. Confultationes et refponfa

Medicinalia ;
5. Mcdicina pradica. They

were printed in folio at Venice, 1644. He
was all'o the editor of Hippocrates's Works
with notes, 1588.

—

Iialler's B:bl. Ar.at. •Tira-

bcjchi.

Mer DD iN,thefon ofMel vyn, a celehrated

Welfh poet who flourifhed about A. D. 560.

He ranked with Merddin Emyrs, and Tali-

efiin, as the three principal Chriltian bards of

Britain. Merddin is faid to have Ha: n his

nephew in battle
;
on which account he In-

cluded himfelffrom fotiety ina wood, whence

he is called Merddin the W ild .
— Qivin'sCamb.

Slog.

Mere (George Broffin chevalier dc), a

French writer, who died at his feat in Poitou,

in 1690. His works are, 1- Difcourfes on

Wit and Convert: tlon
;

v
l. The Elegances

o: Difcourfc
;
3. Treatifes on Politenefs, Elo-

quence, and Speech; 4. Letters See..— Moreri.

Mekian (Maria Sibylla), an ingenious

lady, was the daughter of an engraver, and

and born at Frankfort in 1647 She painted

flowers ami infeds after na ur<^ witlcferupu-

lons exactnefs
;

and undertook u voyage to

Surinam to draw the infers and reptiles pecu-

liar tot! at country, of which, on her return,

Ihc publifhed a delcription with bcaufitul

coloured plates, in 2 vols 4vo. Her daughter,

who Accompanied her to Surinam, added a

M E &
thitd volume to this work. The mother'
publiflied another valuable performance on
the Generation and Transformation: of the In-
feds of Surinam, 1705, Ito. '1 hefc works
are in German. She die in 171?

; at Am-
llcrdam. Her father publifhed iheTopora-
phy o) the 1

1

niverfe 3 1 vols. folio, and a Flo-
rilegium, 2 vols. fol —Moreri.

Merlin (Ambrofe), a Britifh writer, who
lived about the year 480. He was recaried

in his time as a magician and prqphet. The
idled tales are told of him by fome ancient

writers, f'uch as that he was engendered ufan
incubus-, and that he conveyed by enchant-
ment the dupendous dones on Salifburv plain

from Ireland. There alfo pal's under his name
fome extravagant predictions. Printed ut

Paris in 1530, in folio, near Caermarthcn is

a mount called Merlin’s llill, beneath which
tradition relates that he was buried.

—

Ger..

DiB. Hift.

Merovxus, king of France, fscceeded

Clodius in 448, and defeated Attila in 451.

I le is faid to have extended the bounds o: ids

kingdom from the banks of the Somme to

Treves, which city he took and plundered.

He died in 456. He began the race of kings

called Merovingian.—Mcsseray.
Merret (Chridopher), a phyfician, was

born at Winchcombe in Gloucederihire in

1614. He took his degrees at Oxford, after

which he fettled in London, where he became

fellow of the college ofphyfreians, and of the

royal fociety. He died in 1695. Dr. Mer-
ret publifhed, 1. Pinax Rerum Naturalism

Britannicarum, continens Vegetabilia, Ani-

malia, et Fodilia, in hac Infula reperta, 8vo.

;

2. A Collection of Ads, Charters, See., rela-

tive to the College of Phyfreians, 4to.
;

3. A
Short View of the Frauds and Abules pr..:-

ti led by Apothecaries, 4to.
;

4. The Art it

Glafs
;

or how to colour Glafs, &c., tram-

lated from Neri’s treariie on that fubjed with

notes
;

5. Several papers in the Philofophical

Trantadions.— Pulteney's Sketches of Bote ry.

Merrick (James), an ingenious divine

and poet, was bgrn about 1718, and edu-

cated at Trinity college, Oxford, where

lie took his degrees in arts, and w'as

eledeil fellow. He died at Reading in 1769-

He publifhed a transition of Tryphiodorus

;

and poems on facred fubjeds
;
but his prin-

cipal performance is a vertion of the Pfalms,

with annotations

—

Gen. Biog. Did.

Merry (Robert), an Engliih poet, was

the (on of a tradelmin in Loadon, and edu-

cated at Harrow febool, from whence he re-

moved to Clmll church, Oxford. He after-

wards purchafed a commiflion in the guards,

and dillingudhed bin felt as a man of faihion

and a wit. He wrote many trifling pieces m
the papers, under the flgnaturc of Delia Cruf-

ca
;
and a tragedy called Lorenzo, which «a?

performed at Covent Garden. He marriid

Mils Brunton, an ad refs, with whom he

went, to America, whire he uied in 1798.--

Monthly Blag.
_

A* J

WtKSEJfNvs (Marinus),a learned roatW'
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atician,was born in the province ofLc Maine

1588, and ftudied at La Fleche with Dcs

irtes, for whom he ever retained the great-

1

t aft'edtion. Mcrfennus entered ipto the

ligious order of minims, and diftinguilhed

mfelf equally as a mathematician and a di-

ne. He difcovered the curve called a cycloid,

which was alfo given the name at Roulette.

his difcovery excited the admiration of the

.eateft geometricians in Europe. Father

l erfennus died at Paris in 1648. His prin-

• pal works are; 1. Quseftiones in Genefim,

123, fol.
;
2. Univerfal Harmony, concerning

e Theory and Practice ofMu lie, 2 yols. fol
;

De fonorum Natura
;

4. Cogitata Phyfico-

ia athematica, 4to. ;
5. TheTruth of Sciences

;

Recreations of the Learned
;

7. An edition
'• the Spherics of Menelaus

;
8. The Impiety

Ueifts and Libertines refuted, 2 vols. 8vo.

- -Merer;.
' Mer vile e (Michael Guyot de), a French

riter, wa3 born at Verl'ailles in 1696. After

avelling through various countries, he fet-

. td as a bookleller at the Hague, where he

. .blilhed a literary journal. His affairs be-
• ruing embarraffed, he went to Switzerland,

: d drowned himfelf in the lake of Geneva in

'65. He wrote 1. Voyage Hiltorique,

vols. 12mo.
;

2. feveral Comedies, &c.,

blilhed at Paris, 3 vols. 12mo.—Nouv.
..icl.Hif.

,'Mf.rula (George), a learned critic, was
• rn in 1420. He taught Latin and Greek
Venice and Milan, and died in the latter

y in 1494. His principal works are, 1.

atiquitatis Vicecomitium Mediolanenfium,

1. ;
2. Defcription of Mount Vefuvius, and

ontferrat; 3. Commentaries on Maftial,

: atius, Juvenal, Varro, and Columella;
Epiftles, See. Erafmus and other learned

:n have greatly praifed him.

—

Moreri.

Merula (Paul), an able writer, was
rn at Dordt in 1558. He became profellbr

1 hiftory at Leyden, and died there in 1607.

e was the author and editor of feveral ef-

emed works, as, 1. Q. Ennii Annalium,
•95, 4to.

;
2. Urbis Romae delineatio,

>99
;

3. Vita D. Erafmi
;
4. Cofmographise

neralis, 1605, 4to.
j

5. Opera Polthuma,
o.

—

Ibid.

Mery (John), a French furgeon, was born

1 Vatan in Berry in 1645. He was appointed

incipal furgeon of the liofpital of invalids at

tris, and chofen a member of the academy
fciences. He died in J7U0. His works

e, 1. Diflertations in the Memoirs of the
tademy; 2. Obfervations on the Method
Operating for the Stone, ofBrother James ;

Phyfical Problems upon the Fcetus.—
Wi.
iVUrekguy (Francis Philip), a French
vine, was born at Beauvais in 1677, and
ed in 1769. He wrote, 1. Expofition of

Chriftian Dodhine, 6 vols. 12mo. [con-

ned hy Clement XIII
] ;

2 Abridgment
the Hillory of the Old and New Teftament,

|

* v°l*. 12mo.
;
3. An edition of the New

jj

eitjuient, vsith uvi^Sj 3 vols. ;
4 T he Coji-

M E §

ltftution Unigenitus, with remarks; 5. T>if-

courfes on Religion.—Ibid.

Me sn ager (Nicholas), an able negociator,

was born at Rouen in 1658, of a rich com-

mercial family. He was lent by Louis XPv .

to Spain on lome important millions relative

to the commerce of the Indies ;
and afterwards

to Holland; on which occafions he gave fo

much fatisfaclion as to be created a chevalier

of the order of St Michael, with patents of

nobility. In 1711 lie figned the preliminary

treaty of peace between France and England

at London, and he was next employed

with the abbe Polignac as plenipotentiary at

Utrecht. He died at Paris in 1714. His

memoirs have been printed.

—

Moreri.

Mesnardtere (Hippolytus Julius Pilct

de la), a French poet, was born at I.oudun

in 1610, anddied in 1663. He wasa member
of the French academy, and patronized by-

cardinal Richelieu. His works are, 1. A
treatife on Melancholy, 8vo.

;
2. Poctiquc,

4to.
;

3. The tragedies of Alinde and La Pu-
celle de Orleans; 4. A Colledtion of Poems,

&c.
;

5. Relations of War, See.—Ibid.

Messalina (Valeria), daughter ofMef-
fala Barbatus, and wife of the emperor Clau-

dian. She was of a raoft libidinous charadler,

and committed adultery with all the officers

of her court. She alfo compelled her ladies

to proftitute themfelves, and that in the pre-

fence of their hulbands. Having been repu-

diated by Claudian fhe efpouled her favourite

Silius, who was put to death with her by or-

der of the emperor, A. D. 46. There was
another of this name, who was the third wife

of Nero after her firft hulband Atticus had

been put to death by that tyrant. On the

death of Nero fhe devoted the remainder of

her days to ftudy, and acquired a great repu-

tation.

—

Lives of the Roman Emprcfa.%
Mess emus (John), a Swede, celebrated

hy his learning and misfortunes. Gultavus

Adolphus appointed him profeffor of law at

Upfal, in which office he diftinguilhed him—
felt with fuch credit as to eclipfe the other

profeifors, by whofe envious machinations

he was accufed of holding a fecret correlpon-

dence with the enemies of Sweden, on which
he was thrown into prifon in 161.5, and died

in confinement in 1686. He waote a great

work in prifon, entitled, Scandia illuftfata,

14 vols. fol. Stockholm 1714. His fon Ar-
nold Mcffennhis was hiftoriographer of Swe-
den, but was beheaded in 1648, together with
his fon, who was only feventeen years old,

for writing fatires oq the royal family. Ar-
nold wrote a hiftory of the Nobility of Sw e-

den, folio, 1616.

—

Moreri.

Meston (William), a Scotch poet, was
born in Aberdeenlliire in 1688. In 1714 he.
was appointed profeflur of philofophv in the
marifshal college of Aberdeen; but taking
part in the rebellion, he loft his place, and
was obliged to keep hnnfeL concealed till the
adl of indemnity was pailed. He died in

1745. His poems were publdfhi*! in 1 vo-
lume 12mo. at Edinburgh) in 1765, a. i
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pofTITs confiderable merit. They are chieflv

fatirical.— Gen. Biog. Dili.

Metastasio (the ubbe Peter Bonaven-

ture), an Italian poet, was born at Aflifi in

1698. He thewed an early genius Cor poetry,

and wrote verfes at the age of fix years ;
and

he was only fourteen when he compofed his

tragedy, II Giuftino. Gravina was his in-

Ilructor, who formed the greateft expecta-

tions of him, and made him his heir when
lie died irt 1717. In 1724 Metaftafio produced

bis play of Dido, aCtcd at Naples, with the

mafic of Sarro. The fuccefs of this piece

Simulated him to proceed in that career
;
and

in 1729 the emperor Charles YL called him

to Vienna, where he gave him a confider-

able penfion. The emprefs Maria Therefa

bellowed upon him magnificent prefents, as

alfo did Ferdinand VI. king of Spain. The
emperor offered him the title of nobility, and

the emprefs the order of St. Stephen, but he

declined both. This ingenious man died of

a fever in 1782. He wrote a great number

of operas and other dramatic pieces, w:hich

are highly admired, and have gone through

numerous editions, and have been tranflated

into French in. 12 vols. 12mo.—Nouv. D\El.

Hjl.

Metelli (Auguftin), a painter, was

born at Bologna in 1609- He excelled in

painting perfpeftive and architecture
;
and

in conjunction \vi$h Michael Angelo Colon-

na produced feveral grea't works. They
were both employed by Philip IV. of Spain.

Metelli died at Madrid in 1660.

—

D'Argcn-

vdle. Fdibien,

Metellus (Q. Csecilius), an illuftrious

Roman, who diltinguifhed himfelf againft

Jugurtha the Numidian, and from thence

acquired the name of Numidicus. Heliad

for his lieutenant in this expedition the fa-

mous Marius, who railed himfelf to power by

defaming the character ot Metellus
;
in con-

fequence of which the latter was recalled.

But he vindicated himfelf fo well, that he

was acquitted of the charges brought againft

him. .There were feveral Romans of this

name.

—

Sallujl.

Methochitus (Theodore), an hiftorian,

who held feveral employments under the

emperor Andronicus the elder at Conftanti-

nople, and died in 1332. He wrote, 1. a

Roman Iliftory from Caefar to Conftantine,

4to.
}

2. Sacred Hiftory; 3. Hiftory of Con-

ltantinople.

—

Moreri.

Methodius, biihop of Olympus or Ta-

tars, in Lycia, and afterwards or lyre, f ut-

tered martyrdom at Clialcis about the year

oil. He wrote fome works, ot which only

fragments remain, printed at l’ar.s by Com-

befis in 1644, 4to

—

Dupin.

Metius (James), a native ofAlcmaer in .

Holland, who invented telefcopes about 1609.

His brother, Adrian, was profefior of mathe-

matics and medicine at Franekcr, where he

died in 1636. He wrote, 1. DoCtrina Iphx-

f.LT . 2. Aftronomia: univerfx inllitutio,

M o. 3. Arithmetical ct Geometric* prac-

M E Lf

flea, 4to.
;
4. Dc geminoufu utriufque Glbl-V

4 to.
; 5. Geoinetrices per ufum Circini nova

praxis, 8vo.

—

Moreri.

Meton, an Athenian mathematician,

who invented w'hat is called in chronology,

the golden number. He flouriihed B.C. 432,

—Vcff. dc Mathem.
Metrodorus, a difciple of Democritui,

and the mafter of Anaxarchus and Hippo-

crates. He was a pbyfician of Chios, and

maintained that the matter of the univerfe

is eternal.

—

Stanley. Diog. baerliut.

Metrodorus, a famous painter and phi—

lofopher, fiourifhed B. C. 171. He was fent

by the Athenians to'Paulus aEmilius, who,

after the defeat of Perfeus, had demanded a

painter and philofopher ;
the former to paint

his temples, and the latter to inftiuCt his

children. Metrodorus gave him fatisfaClion

in both capacities.

—

Ibid.

Mettrie (Julien Ofiray de la), a French

phyfician, was hern at St. Maloes in 1709.

lie wrote the Natural Hiftory of the Soul,

in w^hich he denied its immateriality". This

book occafioned much noile, and the author

fome trouble. He afterwards wrote againft

the faculty v.'ith fuch virulence, that he was

obliged to retire to Leyden, where he wrote

an atheifticai book, called Man a Machiney

which was publicly burnt, on which the

author went to Berlin, and was patronized

by Frederic the Great. He died in 1731.

His works were publiihed at Berlin in 1 vol.

4to. and 2 vols 12mo.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hijl.

Metzu (Gabriel), a Dutch painter, was

born at Leyden in 1613. His fubjebls were

women felling full, fowls, or game; phyfi-

cians attending the lick
;

chemical thops;

painted in an excellent ftyle. He died in

1658 .
—lionbrakcn.

Meursius (JoTtn), a learned critic, was

born at Utrecht in 1579. He received his

academical education at Leyden, where he

wrrote at the age of lixtecn, a Commcnlary

on Lycophron. In 1610 he wras appointed

ptQfeiXor ot hiftory, and afterwards ot Greek.

He was alfo chofcn hiftoriographer of the

United States. Mcurtius fuftered much per-

fection in confeqtffnce of his connexion with

Barneveldt ;
on which he went to Denmark,

where he died in 1639. He was profoundly

verted in the Greek language, and antiqui-

ties. His chief works are, 1. De populis

Atticm; 2. Atticarum le&ionum lib.'iv.

}

3. Archontcs Athcnienfcs ;
4 Fortuna At-

tica, de Athcnarum origine
;

5. De Feftis

Graicorum ; 6- lliftoria Danica ;
7. Athens

Batavae, [t his is a hiftory of the univerfity

ofLeyden;] 8. Gloflarium Grxco-Barbnrum ;

9. Rcrum Belgicarum. They have been

printed in 12 vols. folio, Florence, 1711.

li; s f0n, John Mcurfut, who died in Den-

mark, in the flower of his age, wrote 1. Ar-

borentutn Sacrum, five dc Arborum conier-

vationc, 1642, 8vo.
;

2. Dc Ttbiis vetetum.

—Moreri.

MeusnieR (Philip), a painter, was born

at Paris in 1635, am* flied there in U5-K

k
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Me was a member of the French academy,
and patronized by Louis XIV. and XV.
His fubjedts were architecture and views
in peripcdive, painted in a fine manner.

—

. D'Argenville.

Meyer (James), a Flemifh hiftorian, was
born in 1491, near Bailleul, whence he is

: fornetimes called Ealiolianus. He was redtor

of Blankenberg, and died in 1552. His works
are, 1. Annales Rerum Flandricarum, folio;

,2. Flandricarum Rerum Decas 4to Mo~
rcri.

Meyer (Felix), a German painter, was
'born in 1653. He painted fome fine views
after nature in Italy and Switzerland, and
.died in 1713.— Ibid.

Mezerai (Francis Eudes de), a French
( hiftorian, was born in Lower Normandy in

1610, and educated at the univerfity of Caen
;

' on leaving which he obtained a military em-
• ploymenf, and ferved turn or three campaigns
in Flanders. Having abandoned the army,
he projeded the Hiftory ofFrance, in writing
which he was liberally encouraged by cardi-

nal Richelieu, and on its completion in 1651
:he obtained a penfion from the king. He
''Was alfo admitted a member of the academy,
and had a principal concern in the compila-

' tion of their didionary. He died in 1663.
1 Befides his Hiftory of France, 3 vo!s. foL

;

and an Abridgement in 3 vols. 4to. ; he
'Wrote a Treatile on the Origin of the French

;

.a Continuation of the Hiftory of the Turks;
i feveral Satires againft the Miniftry

;
Hiftory

1 of a Mother and Son, 2 vols. 12mo.

—

Life
( by La Roque.

Meziriac (Claude Gafpard Bachet de),
a French writer, w'as born at Brefte, of a

; noble family. He became a jefujt, and at
' the age of twenty was appointed profefTor of
r rnetoric at Milan. He was alfo a member
f-°f the French academy, and died in 1638,
aged 60. He wrote a Life of /Elop

;
a

1 ranflation of Diophantus in Latin, w'ith a
l Commentary

; Poems, Latin and French
;

c &c .—Merer:.

Micah, the fixth of the lefler prophets,
' hved in the reigns of Jotham, Ahaz, and
i Hezekiah. He prophefied the captivity of
the tribes, and their deliverance by Cyrus,
aifo of the coming of the Mefiiah.

—

Gray's
t Key 0. T.

Michael I. emperor of the Eaft, fuc-

ceeded to the throne in 81 1. lie was a great
prince and the father of his people; but was
depofed by Leo the Armenian, Ills general,
in 813. He then retired to a monaftcry,
where he fpeut the remainder of his days in

devotion.— Univ. Hiji.

Michael II. was born in Upper Phrygia
of an obfeure family, but was ennobled by
Eeo the Armenian. That monarch after-

wards fent him to prifon, and condemned
him to death

;
but the night previous to his

intended execution Leo was alTafiinated, and
Michael placed on the throne, A. 11. 820.

endeavoured to force his fubjedts to ce-

lebrate the Jcwifh fabbath and the pullover,

M I C
and was guilty of great cruelties

; on which
his general Euphemius revolted, and pro-

claimed himl elf emperor, but was (lain near

Syracufd in Sicily. Michael died in 829.—
Ibid.

Michael HI. fuccceded Theophilus his

father in 842, under the regency of his mo-
ther Theodora j a princefs of great virtue and

talent, whom he compelled to enter a mo-
naftery with her daughters. He had at firR

for an alTociate in the empire Bardas, brother

of Theodora
;
and at his inftigation font St.

Ignatius, patriarch of Conftantinople, into

exile. Michael afterwards put Bardas to

death, and elevated Bafi-1 the Macedonian \»

the title of CiEfar, by whom lie was afiaffi-

nated in 867.

—

Ibid.

Michael IV. or the Paphlagonian, from

the country where he was born of oblcure

parentage. He obtained the imperial throne

in 1034, by the influence of the emprefs

Zoc; who, being enamoured of his perfon*

murdered her huiband Romanus Argyrus Ta

obtain her wiflies. Michael made w ar with

fuccefs againft the Saracens and Bulgarians}

and afterwards retired to a mouaftery, where

he died in 1041.

—

Ibid.

Michael V. fucceeded his uncle, the pre-

ceding emperor in 1041, after having been

adopted by the emprefs Zoe, whom he ex-

iled a few months afterwards, which fo ir-

ritated the people that they deprived him of

his eyes, and lent him to a monaftery. Zoe
and her lifter Theodora then reigned in cen-

jundtion.— Ibid.

Michael VI. or the Warrior, reigned

after the emprefs Theodora in 1056 ;
but the

year following he was compelled to relin-

quifh the feeptre to Ifaac Comnenus, on which
Michael retired to a monaftery.

Micha el VII. emperor of the Eaft, was.

the eldeft fon of Conftantine Ducas and of

Eudocia. That princefs, a lew months after

the death of her huiband, married Diogenes

a Roman, whom fhc caufed to be proclaimed

emperor
;
but in 107 L the ufurper was taken

priloner by the Turks, and Michael regained

the throne. In 1073 Nicepherus took Con-
ftaniinople by the help of the Turks, and

Michael was obliged to retire to a monaftery.

He afterwards took orders, and became arch-

b.i fhop of Ephefus.

—

Ibid.

Mich ae i. VIII. Palsologus, regent of the

empiie during the minority of John Lnfcaris,

whom he deprived of his throne and his cye3

in 1260. The year following he retook Con-
ftantinoplc. He ligned an act for eflbdting a

union between the Greek and Latin churches,

which however did not fuccecd. Pope Mar-
tin IV. excommunicated him, as the lup-

povter of herefy and fchifm. Michael died

in 1282, He is not to be confounded with
Michael Pala’ologus, v.'h-o was crowned empe-
ror in 1214, governed the empire under his

father Andrunicus the elder, and died in

1220.

—

Unit’. Hjl. Merer:.

Mic ha el (Fsedorowitz), czar of Ruffin,
was elected in 1013, in times of great dttfi-
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culty. He was descended from the czar John
Bafilowitzj and diftinguilhed himfelf by his

pacific fpirit and generofity. He died in 1645.

—Unity. Ilift.

Michael Angelo of Battles , a painter,

was horn at Rome in 1602, and died in that

city in 1660. His real name was Ceryr.ozxr,

and he aflumed the other from the iubje&s

which exercifed his pencil, and which he re-

prefented in a forcible manner.— Felibien vies

ties Peintres.

Michaelis (John David), profeflor of

divinity in the univerfity of Gottingen, who
died in 1791, aged 75. His works are nu-
merous and chiefly defigned to explain the

difficulties attending the ftudy of the facved

writings. That by which he is belt known
in this countrv is his Introduction to the New

J

Teftamcnt, a tranflation of which into Eng-
lifh appeared firft in 1761. The learned

author afterwards greatly enlarged and en-

riched this valuable performance, which has

been tranflated by Mr. March in 3 vols.

8vo. There are, however, lome hypothe-

tical opinions in it which ought to be at-

tended to with caution.—Gen. Biog. DIB.

Micheli (Peter Anthony), an eminent

botaniflr, was born at Florence in 1679. TIis

parentage was very mean, and he became

errand-boy to a bockfeller. Being fond of

hilling, and told of a plant (the tithymalus

cbaracias
)
which had the quality of ltupify-

ing filhes, he had a great curioiity to difco-

ver and examine it. Some monks of the

abbey of Vallom'brofa, perceiving his genius,

took him under their inftrudtion
;
and he

profited by their lefl'ons fo as to gain the ad-

miration and efteem of leveral learned men,
particularly Tournefort and Sherairi, when
they travelled into Italy. Micheli became

affociate with Tilly in the fuperintendance

of the botanic garden at Pifa, director ofthat

at Florence, and botanift to the grand duke,

by whole order he made leveral journics into

Italy, Greece, and zftigypt, to difcover plants.

He died in 1757. The principal of his nu-

merous works are, Nova Plantarum Genera
,

printed at Florence 1729; and Catalogus

Plantarum Iior'ti CaJfarei Florcntini, 174b, fol.

Haller's Bill. Bctan

.

Micheli (James-Bartnolomew), an ahlc

mathematician, was born of an ancient fa-

mily at Geneva in 1692. He entered into

the French military fcrvice, and became a

captain. In 175b he retired to his native

country, where he applied chiefly to mathe-

matical and philofophical ftudics. He con-

llruftcd a number of charts, invented a new
thermometer, and compofed leveral Me-
moirs, printed at Balle. ’lhefc are on Me-
teorology and,the Temperature ottbe Globe

;

Light; the Comet of 16bU ;
the Univcrlbl

Deluge, &c. He furveyed the Glaciers of

Switzerland, of which he took leveral views,

which have been engraved. In the troubles

which agitit ’d his cauntry he was a lharcr,

and was in prifontd a iong time by order of
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the government of Berne. He died In 1766.

—

Nouv. Diff. Hijl.

Mickle (William Julius), a poet, was
born at Langholm, in the (hire of Dumfries,
in 1754, and educated at Edinburgh

;
after

which he was apprenticed to a weaver, but
abandoned that bulint fs and, vifiling Em land,

became corredtor of the Clarendon prefs at

Oxford, during his refidence in that city he

printed fome poems, and a pamphlet againft

Harwood’s Liberal Tranflation of the New
Teftamcnt. But his greatest work was a

tranflation of the Ltifiad from the Portuguefe
of Camoens. Of this poem there were two
editions publilhed in Mr. Mickle’s life-time,

and one fince. It is a very accurate and ele-

gant verfion, and was approved by Dr. John-,
fon. In 1779 Mr. Mickle went out as Secre-

tary to commodore Johnftone, and at Lilbon

was appointed agent of the prizes. While
there he wrote a pleafing poem called Almida
Flili. On his return to England he fettled at

Wheatley in Oxfordlhire, where he died in

17b8. Befidcs the above works he wrote a

pamphlet in juarto on the affairs of the Ealt

India Company.

—

Europ. Mag.
Micraslius (John), a Lutheran divine,

and profeflor of divinity at Stettin, was born

in Pomerania in 1597, and died in 165b.

His principal works are, 1. Lexicon philo—

lophicum, 4to.
;

2. Syntagma hiftoriarum

mundi et ecclefla, Gvo.
;

3. Ethnophronium
contra Gentiles de principiis religionis Clirif-

tiana’, 4to.
;

4 TradFatus de copia verbo-

rum
;

5. Archaeologia
;

6. Hiftoria Ecclcfia-

ftica, 2 vols. 4to.
;
7. Orthodoxia Luthcrana

contra Eergium.

—

Moreri.

Middleton (Richard de), an Englilh

fcholaftic, called tht profound and abundant,

was a monk of the order of Cordeliers, and

diftinguilhed himfelf at Oxford and Paris.

He wrote Commentaries on Peter Lombard,

and other works. He died in 1304.—Pitts.

Bate.

Middleton (fir Hugh), a public-fpirit-

ed gentleman, was a native of Denbigh, and

a citizen of London
;

to which city he ren-

dered the moil important l'ervice in fupply-

ing it with water, by uniting two ftreams in

Hertfordlhire and Midtllcfex, and conveying

the fame through various foils ter a courie of

lixty miles. This junction, called the New
River, was begun in 1608, and completed

in 1613. The projector encountered great

difficulties in his undertaking, but his per-

fevering fpirit and ingenuity overcame them

all. King James 1. who held fome lhares in

the concern, conferred on Middleton firft the

honour of knighthood, and aftei wards the

title of baronet. He alto incorporated the

proprietors by the name of the New River

Company. Sir Hugh, who greatly injured

his circuit) it.luces by this fcheme, gave one

lharc to the GolJfmiths’ Company, tor tfip

benefit of poor members of their body. He

died about 1 6. Jo.

—

Biog. Brit.

Mid

D

tETOis ^William), aMcilh poct>
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;as born at Gwcnynog, in Denbighshire,

nd died about 1600. He ferved in the ar-

mies of queen Elizabeth, and afterwards com-

.mnded a iTiip of war : and when at fea turned

:ie book of Pfalms into Wellh verle. This

ork wa* tinilhed in the Weft Indies in In95.

[fe was alfo the author of a Grammar and

rt of Poetry; published in 1593.—Owen's
nnb. Bicg.

Middleton (Conyers), a celebrated di-

i ne and critic, was the fon of a clergyman,

id born at York in 1683. He received his

. ademical education at T rinity college, Cam-
idge, of which he was chofen fellow in

Y06- In 1717 he was created D. D. by

nandamus, on which occafion he refilled the

:aim of Dr Bentley, regius profelTor, to ex-

r bitant fees. This occafioned a law fuit, in
,! hich Middleton triumphed. A perlonal

:
mity was the confequence of this affair;

dwben Bentley printed his propofals for a

w edition of the Greek Teftament, Mid-
. ;ton attacked them witli fuch force that

.e defign was abandoned. In 1724 Dr. Mid-
e.eton was in Italy, and having a near ob-

-vation of the ccclefiaftical pomp and cere-

; onies, he wrote his famous letter from
ime, to /hew that the religious rites of the

>man church were drawn from the hea-

. ens. An attack on Dr. Waterland’s Vin-
aation of the Scripture in 1750, drew upon

i iddleton the cliarge of infidelity, and he
: rrowly efcaped academical cenfure. The
j ir following he was appointed Wood wardian
) tfeflbr, but refigned that place in 1734.
1741 appeared his Life of Cicero, in 2 vols.

j).; afterwards reprinted in 3 vols. 8vo.
1 .is is a very curious and valuable work, and
:
;hly neceffary towards forming a juft idea

the character and writings of that great

: n, as well as exhibiting an exadl pidture

t the Roman republic in his time. In 1743
. Middleton publilhed the Epiftles of Cicero

1
Brutus, and thole of Brutus to Cicero, in

tin and Englilh, with a vindication of their

inenticity. In 1747 appeared his Difcourfe

* the Miraculous Powers fup'pofed to have
’ ’lifted in the Chriftian Church from the
Heft ages, 4to. This performance gave
:at alarm to the clergy, and numerous an-
;rs were written againft it. Middleton
d in 1750; and in 1752 appeared all his
rks, with the exception of the Life of
:ero, in 4 vols. 4to. His ftyle is admirable,
1 his learning was profound and multifa-
iS

j
but from his letters to lord Hervey it

iviftent that he wa$ fceptical in his reli-
cs opinion.

—

Blog. Britt.

'Middle ton (Thorny), a dramatic wri-

, who wrote in conjunclion with Johnfon,
tcher, and Malfinger. He died about
’*-*•

—

Langbaine. Biog. Dram..
^ IEL

CJau), a Flemilh painter, was born
r Antwerp in 1599. His pictures of
nings arc greatly admired. He died at
nn m 1664. Many engravings have been
dc from Ifis pictures —D'Argomilh.
VJuRig (Francis), the Elder, was born at
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Leyden in 1635, and died in 1681. He was
the difciple of Gerard Douw, whofe manner
he imitated. His pictures are very valua-

ble. He had a fon, William Mieris, called

the Younger
,

who was a good landlcape

painter, and a modeller in clay and wax.

He died in 1747. His fon Francis was alfo

an artift in the lame line.— Il/id.

Mignaud (Nicholas), a French hiftori-

cal and portrait painter of eminence, was
born at Troyes about 1608. He became
redtor of the academy of painting at Paris,

and died in 1668 —Ibid.

Mignard (Peter), called the Roman from
his long refidence at Rome, was the brother

of the preceding, and born in 1610. He
was ennobled by Louis XIV. and died in

1695.—D’Argenville.

Mignon (Abraham), a painter, was bom
at Frankfort in 1640. He painted flowers,

infefts, and fruit, after nature, with won-
derful exactnefs. He died in 1679 —Ibid.

Mii.bo.urn (Luke), an Englilh divine,

was the fon of Mr. Luke Milbourn, a non-
conformift minifter, who was ejected from
the living of Wroxhall in Warwicklhire in

1662, and died at Newington in 1667. His
fon received a good education, became maf-
ter of arts, and obtained the redlory of
St. Ethelburg in London. He publilhed

fermons, and theological tracts, 2 vols.

8vo.
; a poetical verfion of the Plalms

; and
feveral poems, for which Pope gives him a
place in the Dunciad. He died in 1720.—
Gen. Biog. Diet.

Mildmay (fir Walter), the founder of
Emanuel college, Cambridge, was lurveyor
of the court of augmentations in the reign
of Henry VIII. and privy counfellor, chan-
cellor, and under treafurer of the exche-
quer, in that of Elizabeth. He is celebrated
lor his uncommon riierits in his private and
public character. Sir Walter died in 1589.—Lloyd's State Worthies.

Mill (John), a learned Englilh divine,
was born at Shap in Weftmoreland about
1615. He was firft fervitov, and after-
wards fellow, of Oueen’s college, Oxford,
where he proceeded to his degree of dodtor
in divinity. In 1681 he was appointed
chaplain to the king, and in 1685 eledted
principal ol Edmund hall. His ineftimable
edition ol th« Greek Teftament, with va-
rious readings, was publilhed about a fort-
night before his death, in 1707.

—

Bio?.
Brit.

&

Mill (Henry), principal engineer to the
New River company, was born in London
about 1690, and educated at one of the
univerfities. His Ikill in mechanic's recom-
mended him to the New River company,
in wliofe fervice lie was lor many years be-
loie his death in 1780. He was employed
in various other works, particularly in fup-
plying the town of Northampton with wa-
ter, tor which he received tne freedom of
that corporation

—

Gen. Biog. Difl.
Millar (John), proMur of law at Glaf-
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gow, was bred to the Scotch bar, and filled

the chair in the univcrfity with great repu-

tation near forty years His lectures were

generally attended and greatly admired.

He died in 180 1. Mr. Miller publifiied a

good work entitled, the Origin of Diftinc-

tion of Ranks in Society, 1 vol. 8vo.
;
and

an Hiftarical View of the Englifli Govern'

ment, 4 to.

—

Monthly Mag .

Miller (James), a divine and dramatic

writer, was born in Dorfetfliire in 1703.

He received his education at Wadham' col-

lege, Oxford, and while there he wrote a

comedy called. The Humours of Oxford,

performed in 1 72ft. He was the author of

levera 1 other pieces, the la ft of which was

Mahomet a tragedy, during the run of which

the author died in 1744. He alfo pub-

lished a volume of lermons, and fome poems.
>

—

Biog. Dram.

Miller (Philip), a celebrated gardener,

w-is born in Scotland in 1691. His father

was gardener to the apothecaries’ company at

Chelfea, and his fon fucceeded him in 1722,

He was a fellow of the royal foeiety, and

of the botanical academy at Florence. He
correfponded with Linnseus, who faid of his

dictionary of gardening, non erit Lexicon

Hortulanorum, fed Botanieorum

,

and by fo-

reigners he was emphatically called Ho-tu-

tanomm princess. On account of his infir-

mities he refigned his office in the garden

fome time before bis death, which happen-

ed in 1771. He left a large Herbarium of

exotics in MS. Befides his Gardener’s Dic-

tionary, folio, he publifhed the Gardener’s

Calendar, 8vo.
;

Catalogus Plantarum Offi-

cinalium quae in horto botanico Cheifeiano

aluntur, 8vo.
;

and fome papers in the Phi-

lofojhical Tranfadtions.

—

Pultcney's Sketches

of Botany.

Miller (lady), an accomplifhed wo-
man, of fome literary talents, who publiflied

Letters from Italy, 3 vols. 8vo. She re-

fided at Bath Eafton near Bath : where fte

entertained feveral ingenious perfons, who
compofed a collection of poems, which wras

afterwards publilhed. She died in 1781.—
Gent. Mag.
Mill ts (Jeremiah), a learned divine

and antiquary, was born at High Clcer, in

He/mplhire, of which place his father was

mniifler, in 1713. He fucceeded Dr. Lyt-

tleton as dean of Exctef, and alfo as prefi-

dent of the foeiety of antiquaries, to whole

Archmologia he was a great contributor.

Dr. Milles was a zealous champion for the

genuincnelo of the Rowley poems, of which

he printed an eddition in 4to. with git;Ha-

rial annotations. This work laid him open

to the attacks of the critics, who w ere

fceptical on thefe fujfpofed relics of anti-

quity. The dean died in 1784.

—

Ibid.

Mil let i eke (Thcophilus Brachet ficur

dc la), a proteftant advo.ate, who ‘mitigated

the re.btmcd at Rochelle to take up arms in

defento of their religion. In 1628 he was

am*tied at Touloule, and kept in prilon
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four yetirs. On regaining his liberty Yn
turned catliolic, and wrote againft the Cal-
vanifts. He died in 1665, defpifed by both
parties.

—

Morcri.

Mu. lot (Claude Francis Xavier), a
French hiftorian, was born at Befanyon in

1726. He W’as for fome time a member of
the foeiety of jefuits, which order he was
permitted to quit, after officiating as a

preacher at Verfailles and Luneville. He
was profefior of hiftory at Parma many years,

and on hrs return to France became tutor to

the duke D’Enghien. Millot died in 178.5.

His works are, Elements of the Hiftory of

France, 3 vols. 12mo.
;

Elements of the

Hiftory of England, 3 vols
5

Elements of

Univertal Hiftory, 9 vols.
5

Hiftory of the

Troubadours, 3 vols.
5
Memoirs for a Hif-

tory of Louis XIV. and XV. 6 vols.
; Tranf-

lalions of Orations from the Latin Hifto-

rians,

—

Nouv. DiEt. Hid.

Milo, a famous athlete of Crotona in

Italy, who is faid to have carried on his

Ihoulders a bullock above forty yards, and

then killed it with one blow of his lift, after

which he made a meal of it in one day.

He received the prize feven times at the

Pythian games, and fix at Olympia. Many
other marvellous' things are related of hi$

enormous ftrength. He was devoured by
wild beafts about 500 B.C.

—

Morcri.

Milo (Titus Annius), a Roman, who
made feveral parties for the purpofe of ob-

taining the confulate. He was oppofed by

Clodius, and fupported by fome of the firil

members of the fenate. In a quarrel be-

tween Clodius and Milo on the Appian

way, the former w'as fiain by fome of the

domeftics of the latter. Cicero undertook

the caufe of Miloj but the roftrum being

furrounded by lbldiers, and a crowd of

people, who exprefi'ed their difapprobation,

lie was fo difmayed as to be unable to pro-

ceed. Milo w'as exiled to Marfeilles, whi-

ther the orator fent him his dilcourfc, on

which he faid: “Oh Cicero! if thou hadlt

fpoken this, Milo would not have been now
at Marfeilles.”—Gcero. Orat. Life of Gttro.

Miltiades, an Athenian general, who
founded a colony in the Chcrfoncfus, after

conquering the people who oppofed his el-

tablifhment. The Perfians, having declared

war againft Athens, advanced with a pro-

digious army towards Marathon. The

Athenians, under Miltiades, were very few,

yet by his fuperior (kill the Perfians were

defeated with gieat (laughter, and part of

their Meet dellrovcd, B.C. 490. After this

lie had the command of a naval fqu3dmn,

with which lie took feveraj iftands;. b'uC

being obliged to raife the fiege of Paro*,

and alfo dangcroufly wounded, he returned

to Athens, where he was accufcd of holding

intelligence with the Perfians, and con-

demned to death, which fentencc was altered

to imprilonmcnt. He died ftiortly after ot

his wound, B.C. 489.—1‘iutanh. Stary-n i

liiji , Greece.
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Rfjr. ton (John), an illuftrious poet, was

:a,c fon of a fcrivener in London, and horn

firead-ftreet in 3608. From St Paul’s

! hool he went to Chrift’s college. Cam-
idge, where he took his degrees in arts,

:ing defigned for the church; but not

iving an inclination to that calling, he
turned to his father, who had retired from
ifinefs with 3 good fortune, and fettled at

orton in Buckinghamfhire. Here our poet

rote his Comus, L’Allegro, II Penferofo,

.d Lycidas, poems of fuch merit as would
one have immortalized his name. In
>38 he travelled into France and Italy,

mere he was greatly curetted by people of

ice higheft rank and talents. , On his re-

1 rn to England he fettled in London, and
-adertook the tuition of fome youths, for
r nich profellion he appears by his Traftate

. Education to have been well calculated,

he troubles breaking out between the king

I d parliament, Milton engaged as a politi-

1 writer on the popular lide
;
and having a

eeat animofity to the hierarchy, he pub-
hed fome virulent pamphlets againft the
hops. In 1643 he married the daughter
a juftice of peace in Oxfordfhire

;
but his

fe having been brought up with different

itiments from her hulband, and dilapprov-

;

of his zeal, eloped from him and return-

to her friends. The impetuofity of Mil-
nVs temper carried him into an Opinion
at this furnifhed him with a fufficient

ifon for taking another wife. He aecord-

;ly publifhed fome trafts on divorce, to

n idicate this notion
;
which he was about

carry into effeft, when his wife’s friends

night about a reconciliation. He con-
uued an ardent champion for the rebellious

' -ty, even after the murder of Charles I.,

tich fanguinary deed he defended with his

n againft .Salmalius
;
but he was not dif-

'.erefted in this, for the parliament re-

dded him with one thoufand pounds. He
o wrote with great afperity againft the
lg’s book of prayers and meditations, cn-
led, the Ion Bafilike. About this time
was wholly deprived of his fight, owing
a natural weaicnefs, and an intenle ap-
cation to his ltudies. In 1652 he loft his
fe, and loon afterwards took another,
tough he was a determined republican,
d wrote with energy and intemperance
linlt monarchical government, “the very
•ppings of which,” he faid, “would fup-
r t a commonwealth,” yet he readily fub-
tted to the ufurpation of Cromwell, to
10m he became Latin fecrctary. IViilton

dcavoured to prevent the reftoration
;

lich event he had undoubted r.aufe to dread,
afidering the aftive part taken by him in
- rebellion. And when the ancient con-
-ution was re-eftablifhed, he was excepted
t of the aft of indemnity, on which he
pt Wmfelf concealed for fome time. By
e kindnefs, however, of fir William Da-
nant, and others, he obtained his pardon

;

,n after which he loft his fecund wife
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and was not long without another. In the
time of the plague he removed with his
family to Chalfent, in Buckinghamfhire,
where he completed his Paradife Loft,
which was printed firft in 1667. For this
immortal work he had only fifteen pounds,
and that by inftalments. For the idea of it

he is faid to have been indebted to an Italian
drama on the Fall of Man ; and it is cer-
tain thac he had himfelf an intention at firft

of writing only a tragedy on the fame fub-
jeft. As the work grew under his hand,
his lbaring genius gave it the form and con-
fidence, the variety and elegance, of an epic
poem. After this he engaged in another
called Paradife Regained

;
the occafion of

which was as follows: John El wood, the
quaker, who was his amanuenfis, calling
upon him at Chalfont, and the converfatioti
turning upon Milton’s great work, Elwood
obferved, “ Thou has faid much upon Para-
dife Loft, but what haft thou to fay upon
Paradife Found?” Milton paufed, and the
next time they met he thevved Elwood the
latter poem, faying, “This is owing to
you.” The Paradife Regained, though, pof-
felling many beauties, is in all refpefts In-
ferior to the Paradife Loft

;
yet it is remark-

able that the author gave it the preference.
Milton died at his houfe in Bunhill-row in
3674, and lies interred in the parlfh church
or St. Giles, Cripplegate, where a monu-
ment has been erefted to his memory, and'
there is another in Weftminfter-abbey, fet
up by auditor Benlon. But his bell: monu-
ment is Paradife Loft. 'This poem was un-
known in the poet’s lifetime, and many
years after. It was not till Mr. Addifon
gave hrs admirable critique upon it in the
Spectator, that the beauties of it became
generally underftood, and the whole merits
of the poem to be admired. Mr. Dry den,
indeed, had given his approbation of the
woik and his opinion of the author in an
excellent epigram, which is ufually prefixed
to the Paradife Loll, or fubjoined to the
portiait of the author. Befides this and the
other poems mentioned above, Milton wrote
a drama on the Greek Model, entitled,
Samfon Agomftes, which pofTeffes uncom-
mon beauties, though not adapted to the-
atrical reprelentation. His Comus has been
fcvcral times performed, and the firft time
was for the benefit of the author’s grand-
daughter, Mrs Clarke, a widow in reduced
circumftances. On that occafion Dr. Sa-
muel Johnfon wrote a prologue. The beft
edition of Milton’s poetical works is that of
Mr. Todd, in 6 vols. 8vo. The late Mr.
'I homas Wavton publi/hed his fmaller poems
in one volume, 8vo. enriched with very
curious notes. Biftop Newton and Mr.
Haylcy havewntten the life of Milton, the
firft as a biographer vand the latter as a poet.Among tne profe works of Milton we*fhull
only mention Ins Hillory of England, 1 vol.
4to. which comes down only to the conqucft

;

and his Areopaghicu, in which he pleaded
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tfnc caufe of a free prefs with great force.

The whole of his political works have been

printed in 3 vols. folio, and alfo in quarto

and octavo. Of the religion of Milton it is

> difficult to fpeak. In his youth he was a

calvinift, but afterwards he became inclined

to arminianifm. From being a prefbyterian

he turned iudependant, and laftly he fqems

to have joined no particular communion.

He was, however, a firm believer in the

truths of revelation. When at Cambridge

he was fo handfome as to be called the Lady

of Chrift’s college; and lie retained his

comelinefs to the laft. He died in good cir-

cumftances. By hjs firft wife he had three

daughters, two of whom ufed to read to him

in eight languages, though they underllood

only their own, it being a ufual faying with

him that “ one tongue was enough for a ’wo-

man."—Ilfop Newton's Life of Milton.

Blog. Brit.

Mimnermus, a Greek poet and mufi-

cian, was a native of Colophon, and fiourifh-

•ed in the time of Solon. He excelled in ele-

giac poetry, the invention of which has been

aferibed to him. Some fragments of his are

in the colleftions ox btobams, 1568, oftavo.

.— Vofjius dc Poet. Grate.

Minos I. the fon of Jupiter and Europa,

reigned in Crete B.C. 1432. He founded

fie vend cities, and reformed his lubjefts by^

excellent laws and cuftoms. T. he laws oi

Minos were in force even in the time or

Plato, above a* thoufand years alter the

death of the legifiator. His grandfon Minos

II. .exerciied juftice with fo much ftriftnels

as to be jnade by the fabulifts one ot the

judges of the infernal regions.

Minos 111. of the fame family as the

preceding, reigned B.C. 1300. lie imitated

the feverity ot his anceitors in the admi-

niftration of juftice, and made feveral new

laws, which he pretended to have received

from Jupiter. He defeated the Athenians

and Megarlans, againft whom he declared

war, to avenge the death of his fon Androfus.

He took Megara, and reduced Athens to

fiuch extremity that the people were obliged

to make peace on condition of delivering to

him yearly feven youths of each lex, whence

arofe" the table of the Minotaur.—Btanyan.

Morcri.

Minot (Lawrence), an Englilh poet,

who is fuppofed to have died about 1832.

Mr. Tyrwhit firft difeovered his 1MSS. in

the Cottonian library, and they were pub-

lillicd in 8vo. in 1793.

—

Gent. Mag.

Mine i. li us (John), a Dutch critic, was

born at Rotterdam about 1625, and died in

1683. He published editions of levtr.il of

the Latin ,
dallies wdth curious notes—

Morcri. •

Minutius Felix, a fameus Roman ora-

tor in the I’d century. He vviote a dialogue

under the title of Octavius, in which he in-

troduces a paean and a chriftian deputing.

Jt is a
\
ro.luftion of Confiderable merit, and

written with eloquence in favour of thrif-
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tlanity. The Left editions are that of Davis
at Cambridge in 1707, and that of Leyden
1709, both in 8vo.

—

Dufin.
Mirauaud (John Ba'ptifte), perpetual

fecretary to the French academy, who dkd
in 1760, aged 86. He was at firft u mem-
ber of the congregation of the oratory, and

afterwards in the army. His works arc-,

Tranfiations of Taffifis Jerufalem, and Ari-

ofto’s Orlando into French; Alphabet de U
Fee Gracieufe, 1734. In 1770 was pub-

liflied under his name, but falfely, an athe-

iftical book, entitled, the Syftem of Na.
ture, two vols. This ftupid attack on reli-

gious truth has been tranf.ated into Englim.
— Nan'll. Diet. 11:jl.

Mi r a b e a u ( Victor Riquetti,marquis dc),

was born of an ancient family in Provence,

but originally of Naples, and died in 1790.

He was one of the principal inftitutors ot a

political feft called Economifts. For hi;

Theorie de 1’Iinpot, a tract in which he

madeTome free remarks on the finances and

government ’ he wras fent to the Eaftile far

fome time. His principal work, was enti-

tled, L’Ami des Ilorr.mes (the Friend of

Mankind), 3 vols. 12mo. 1755, and after-

\vasal
s
publiihed in 3 vols. In this perform-

ance the author difplayed a confiderable

Knowlege of rural and political economy,

and threw out fome judicious hints tor the

good of fociety. He alio wrote Homines a

celebrer, 2 vols. 8vo.

—

Now. Dili. HJl .

Mirabeau (Honore Gabiiel R.quetti,

count de), one of the leaders in the French

revolution, was born in 1749. Atter lerv-

ing lome time in the army he efpoufed a rich

heircfs of Aix, but he loon fquandered away

the fortune he received with her and plunged

himfelf in debt. He was confined in dif-

ferent prifons, and on obtaining his liberty

eloped to Flolland with the daughter of the

prefiilent of the parliament ot Beiancon. For

this he was afterwards imprifoned in the caftle

of Vincennes, and remained t here a confider-

able time. In 1780 he regained his liberty,

and his firft aft was to reclaim his firft wife,

who refufed to live w ith hint. He had the

audacity to plead his caule before the parlia-

ment of Aix, but without fucccfs. The

French revolution offered Mirabeau an ample

element for Ids activity. Imbibing the delu-

five doftrine of equality, he opened a thi’p,

over the doorot which was inferibe 1
M:r.:i>enu,^

dealer in drapery. He was elefted deputy cl

the third cllate of Aix, and the courtiei

.

termed him the plcbian count. In ti e na-

tional afiembly he dilplayed great powers as

an orator, but was cxtiemelv violent and

vindictive:. He died in the midfi of his poli-

tical career, as it is fuppoled ol poifon, 1791,

and his obfequies were celebrated with great

pump. Miraocau v. rote, 1. A Companion

between the great Comic and Scipio Afrieanus;

2. Ifi llory of l’rullia uni! r Frederick the

Great, 8 vols. 4to.
;

3. Colleftion of his La-

bours in the National Afiembly, 3 vols. 8vo.

;

Original Letters, containing an Account V
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is Life and Amours, 4 vols. 8vo.

;
4. Secret

'iftory of the Court of Berlin, 2“vols.Svo.

iiis book was burnt by the common execu-

>ner; 5. On Lettres de Cachet, 8vo.
;

6.

veral political pamphlets.

—

Ibid.

Mirabel la (Vincent), an Italian hifto-

nn, who died in Sicily in 1674. He is

aown by a curious but fcarce H iftory of

i e Ancient Syracufe, printed at Naples in

i
'13, folio, under the title of Dichiarazione

. 11a Pianta dell Antiche Syracufe.

—

Ttra-

febi.

'MirandoiX (John Picus, lord of), a ce-

: arated genius, was born in 1463. In his

; uth he gave aftonifhing proofs of his ge-

. is, ai^d when little more than twenty he

t : up in all the univerfities of Italy a

:: mber of difficult problems in the fciences,

h lich he engaged publicly to defend. Pope

: nocent VII. however condemned, fome of

efe as heretical, and Picus, was prohibited

im lecturing upon them. In 1491. he re-

unced all other learning, and devoted him-
:f to the ftudy of divinity. This promifing

: ung man died in 1494. Though his life

I? s Ihort he compofed feveral works, which
: re printed together at Bologna in 1496.

.\Mirakdula (John Francis Picus, prince

. , nephew of the preceding, was born about

69. ,In 1499 he Cucceeded to his paternal

.• ites, but his two brothers combining againft

: n, with the affiftance of the emperor Max-
i ilian I. and the duke ofFerrara, they drove

n from his principality in 1.502. He was
: :ored by pope Julius II. in 1511, but again

jelled by the French the year following.

11515 he recovered his territories, and con-

ued in the quiet poff'eflion of them, till

<S3, when Galeoti Picus, his nephew, en-
e id his caftle in the night, and afiaftinated

n -Lvvith his eldeft fon. He was a lover of
• rning, and wrote leveral books Tira-
ki.

Mire, or Mirteus (Aubert), a learne'd di-

e, was born at Bruflels in 1573. He was
'.oner and librarian to Albert duke of Auf-
, and died at Antwerp in 1640. He
ite Opera Hiftorica et Diplomatica", 2 vols.

o; Elogia iliuftrium Belgii Scriptorum,
• ;

Vita Jufti Lipfii, 8vo
;
Origines Be-

iclinre
;
Origines Carthufianotum, 8vo.

;

liotheca Ecclefiaftica, 2 vols. folio
;
&c.

VLorcrl.

i4irevf.lt (Michael Janfon), a Dutch
iter, was born at Delft in 1588, and died
re in 1641. He painted portraits and hif-
cal fubjetls.

—

Houbraken,
4isson (Maximilian), an eminent law-
, who diftinguilhed himfelf by his plead-
s before the parliament of Paris in behalf
the proteftants. He retired to England
the revocation of the edidt of Nantes, and
rvvards travelled, as tutor to an Englifh
ieman. He died at London in 1721.
publifhed, 1. A Voyage to Italy, 3 vols.

2. La Theatre facra des Ccvenncs.
15 *3 a fuperftitious book, in which the
hor betrayed his credulity by efpoufing

the caufe of the French prophets; 3. Me-
moirs. of a Traveller in England, 12mo.~—
Mover:.

Mitchell (JofephJ, a dramatic writer,

was born in Scotland in 1684. He was pa-

tronized by fir Robert Walpole, but died

poor, owing to his extravagance, in 1738.

He wrote, 1. The Fatal Extravagance, a

tragedy; 2. The Highland Fair, a ballad

opera, 8vo
;
3. Poems, 2 vols. 8vo.

—

Biog,

Dram.
Mithripates king ofPontus, furnamed

the Great, lucceeded his father at the age of

11 years, B.C. 123. He murdered his mo-
ther, who had been left co-heirefs #r the

kingdom
;
and alfo his turn nephews. For his

treachery the Roman fenate declared war
againft him, and in revenge he ordered all the

Romans in his dominions to be maffacred.

He then marched with a powerful army
againft Aquilius, whom he defeated; but
Sylla, after fome vidories, forced Mithridates

to make peace B, C. 84. He renewed the

war in alliance with Tigranes king of Arme-
nia. After conquering Bithynia, Mithridates

laid fiege to Cyzicum, in the Propontis; but
Lucullus having marched to its relief be-

fieged Mithridates in his camp The king
of Pontus defeated the Romans in two com-
bats, but was completely vanquilhed in vu

third* Glabrio being fent to fuperfede Lucul-
lus in the command, this change was advan-

tageous to Mithridates, who recovered the
belt part of his kingdom. Pompey, how-
ever, obtained a great victory over him near

the Euphrates, B.C. 65. Mithridates fled

to Tigranes, who refufed him an afylum.

He then fent ambafiadors to Pompey to fue

for peace, but the Romans infifted upon hav-
ing his perfon- The people of Pontus in the

mean time proclaimed Pharnaces in the room
of his father Mithridates, who put an end to

himfelf, B. C. 64

—

Plutarch. Stanyan.

Mittarelli (John Benedict), anhifto-
rical writer, was born at Venice in 1708.
He became a monk, and at laft general of
his order

;
which was that of the Camaldu-

lenfes. His greateft work is the hillory of
that fraternity, 8 vols. folio. He died in
1777.

Moavia, general of the caliph Othman,
whofe death he avenged, after which he ob-
tained the- fovereignty abouc A.D 643. He
took Rhodes, where he deftroyed the famous
Colofius in 653. He afterwards ravaged
Sicily, and razed Syracufe. But he was un-
fuccefsful in his attempts upon Conftanti-
nopie, which he beliege'd feven years, and
being defeated purchaled a peace by paying a
yearly tribute to the emperor of the ealt. At
this famous fiege the Greek fire was difeovered
and made ufe of by the belieged Jo annoy
their aflailants. The caliph died in 680 —
Mod. Un. Hifi. Knolles's Hifi. Turks.

Mocenigo (Lewis), a noble Venetian
whofe family gave feveral doges to that re-
public, and he obtained that dignity himfelf
in 1570. He joined with the pope and Spain

Y y
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sgainft the Turks, who had taken the ifle of

Cyprus. Scbaftian Veneri commanded the

Venetian gallies
;

Marc Antony Colonna

thofe of the pope ;
and Don John of Auftria

the Spanilh. This allied force gained the fa-

mous battle of Lepanto, Oft. 7, 1571. The
doge died in 1576. One of the fame family,

Andrew Moeenigo, who lived in 1522, was

employed in feveral public trufts by the re-

public, and wrote two hiftorical works, 1.

De Bello Turcarum
;

2. La Guerra di Cam*
brui.—Moreri.

Modrevius (Andrew Fricius), fecretary

to Sigifmund Auguftus king of Poland. He
wrote feveral works, of which the beft is the

treatife de Republica Emendanda, printed in

1554. Modrevius was very unfettled in his

opinions, being at one time a Lutheran, and

another a Socinian. His Treatife on Ori-

ginal Sin is in favour of the latter fedi.—

Moreri.

Moeeius (Godfrey), profeffor of medi-

cine at Jena, was born in Thuringia in 1611,

and died at Halle in Saxony in 1664. His^

works are, 1. Phyflological Principles of

Medicine, 4to.
;

2. Abridgement of the Ele-

ments of Medicine, folio
;

3. Anatomy of

Canlphire, 4to.
\

all in Latin. His fon

Godjrcy was alfo a phyfician, and publilhed

Synop'fi3 Medicinae Prafticae, fol. 1667.

—

Ibid.

Moebivs (George), a Lutheran divine,

was born at Laucha in Thuringia in 1616.

He was profeflor of theology at Leipfic, and

died there in 1697. Moebius wrote a learn-

ed and able work on the Origin, Propagation-,

and Continuance of the Pagan Oracles, againft

Vandale, 12mo.—Ibid.
MoiNE (Stephen le), a proteftant divine,

was born at Caen in 1624. He became profeflor

of divinity at Leyden, where he died in 1639.

He wrote Varia Sacra, 2 vols. 4to. j and

other works.-—Ibid.

Moine (Peter le), a French poet, was

born at Chaumont in Bafligny in 1602. He

was a jefuit, and wrote an epic poem on St.

Louis, and fome other pieces, in profe and

verfe. He died in 1672.— Ibid.

Moine (Francis le), a French painter,

was born at Paris in 1688. He painted the

apotheofis of Hercules in the faloon at Ver-

failles, for which he was appointed firlt painter

to the king. He ftabbed himlell in a fit of

lunacy in 1737— D' Argenville.

Moine (Abraham le), was born in France

at the end of the feventeenth century. On

account of his religion he came to London,

where he officiated to a congregation of

French proteflants, and died in 1760. He

tr mflated into French bifhop Gibfon’s Pafto-

ral Letters ;
bilhop Sherlock on the Witncflcs

of the Refurrcfliun ;
and the fame prelate’s

Ufe and End of Prophecy, 8vo. 'lothclc

tronTlations he prefixed curious and learned

diflertations.

—

Nouv. D\H. lift.

Moivrf. (Abraham dc), an able mathe-

matician, was born at Vary in Champagne

in 1661. On She revocation of the vdift o;

MOL
Nantes he tame to London, where he per*

fefted his ftudies in the mathematics, and

was chofen fellow of the royal fociety. He^

alfo became a member of the academy of

fciences at Paris. His merit was fo well-

known in the firlt learned body, that he was

appointed to decide in the famous difpute be-

tween Newton and Leibnitz on the differen-

tial calculus. De Moivre wrote an excellent

Treatife on Chances, 8vo. This is a itand-

ard book on the fubjeft. He was alfo the

author of another on Life Annuities, and •

of feveral valuable papers in the Philofo-

phical T ranfaftions. He died in 1751 F°

his other excellent qualities he added that of

being a flneere chriftian ;
and when a perton

once faid to him, by way ofcompliment, that

all mathematicians denied religion, De Moi-

vre anfwered, “ 1 will prove that I am a

Chrillian by pardoning the foolifh infult you.

have committed.”

—

Hutton. Nouv Diet. Hft.

Mola (Peter Francis), a painter, was born

in the Milanefe in 1621. He was the dif-

ciple of D’Arpino, and of Albano
;

but

by ftudying the works of other mailers,

he acquired a ftyle of his own. He painted

hiftory and landfcape, and died in 1666.*—

Ibid.

Mola (John Baptift), a painter, was bom
about 1620. He fludied at Paris under -

Vouet, and afterwards attended Albano at

Bologna. He excelled in landfcape painting,

and the foliage of his trees is admirable.—

Ibid.

Molamis or Vermeulin (John), pro-

fefi'or of theology at Louvaine, was born at

Lifle in 1533, and died ‘in 1585. His works

are
;

1. An edition of Ufuard’s Martyro-

logy, with an appendix and notes, 8vo.
}

2.

Natales Sanctorum Belgii, l2mo
;

3. Hfl-

toria SS. Maginum et Picturarum, 8vo.
;

De Canonicis, 1670. This is a curious and

learned book. 5. De Fide Hereticis^ tcr-

vanda; 6. De Piis Teftamentatis j
7. Theo-

logize prafticae Compendium ;
8. Militia fa-

craducum Brabantise Rerum Lovenenliuiu.

He is not to be confounded with Gerard

Walter Molamis, a Lutheran divine who died

in 1722. He held a corrcfpondence with

Bofluet concerning a union between the Lu-

therans and catholics.

—

Ibid-

Molay (James dc),the lad grand-mailer

of the order of Templars. The prodigious

wealth of the knights having excited the

envy and hatied of Philip the Fair, king o*

France, he rcfolved to fupprefs the order.

Accordingly a violent profecution broke cut

againft the knights on charges the molt

abfurd and abominable. Molay was tried,

condemned, and burnt alive near Pans >

March 11, 1314. He endured his fufterirgs

with the greateft fortitude, and vindicated

the innocence of his order to the laft.

—

Vtr-

tot's lift of tht ^gins cf Malta. fl

1

Molesworth (Robert, lord), an ingeni-

ous nobleman, was the fon of a merchant at

Dublin, and born there in 1656. He con-

wibutvd to efi*Clually to the revolution
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king William admitted him of the privy

council, and fent him ambafiador to the court

i' >f Denmark. Having given fome caufe of

i-oftence at Copenhagen he was difmifted, and
i in his return to England he wrote an ac-

count of Denmark, which is fuppofed to be

Lomewhat partial though well written, and
•vas once very popular. George I appointed

b lim a commifiioner of trade and plantations,

.nd advanced him to the Iriih peerage in

716. Ke died in 1725-

—

Biog. Brit.

Moliere (John Baptifte), a French co-

il nic writer, whole real name was Pocauelin

,

i cas born at Paris in 1620. His father, who
> vas a tapeflry maker, intended him for the
.ame buii.oefs

;
but young Pocquelin being in

he habit of villting the theatre, conceived a

:ioleut inclination for the ftage. At the
i;ge or fourteen he commenced his ftudies

tender the jefuits, and made a rapid progrefs

ni the belles lettres. His father becoming
t educed, the youth aflociated himfelf with
>me perfons of his own age, who had a like

: rtachment to dramatic reprefentation. If:

ns in confequence of this connexion that he
rok the name of Moliere

;
and it is rather

remarkable that this cuftom of changing their

^imes has been common to other atlors in

r ranee and England. FIc now joined a com-
- tny o. comedians who afted at Lyons, and
i . 1653 he produced in the fame party his

r-ft'eomedy, called L'Etourdi, or the Blun-
derer. This piece was received with great
pplaufe, and procured him the friendihip of
, e prince de Conti, who had known the
thor at college. That prince offered

1 make him his fecretary, which honour-
1 le ftution Moliere declined, faying, that,

though he was a paflable author, he ffiould

ake but a bad fecretary.” After perform-

g? at various places, the company of Mo-
ire vifited Paris, where they performed

• veral of his plays before Louis XIV. who
ok the company into his own fervice, and

• ve their leader a penfion. His laft piece,

e Hypochondriac, or le Malade Imaginaire,
cafioned his death, for by his exertions in

r.'orming the principal charafter he was
zed with a convulfion, of which he died

1673. The archbilhop of Paris refufed to

ow his remains to be interred in confe-
ited ground on account of his profeflion,

l he was compelled to it by the king. Mo-
re left a widow, who married a comedian
med Guerin, and died in 1728, aged 92.
ie works of Moliere have been often print-

j the beft edition is that of Paris in 1772,
• 6 vols. 8vo. Thfey have been tranflated
o Englifhj and fevenil of his comedies
ve been adapted to our ffage with luccefs.

ffiere is juftiy called the French Arifto-
tnes

—

Moreri.

Molieres (Tofeph Privat dc), a French
dofopher, was born at TarafCon of a noble
'ily in 1677. He received his education
the congregation of the oratory, after
•ch he went to Paris to converfe with
tranche, of whole works he was paf-

M O L
«

fionately fond. The academy of feiences ad-

mitted him a member in 1721, and two
years afterwards he obtained the chair of
philofophy in the royal college. He died in *

1742. .His works are- 1. Mathematical
Lefions neceffary for underftanding the
Principles of Philofophy, 12mo.

; 2. heffons

of Philofophy, or the Elements of Phylics,

determined folely by the laws of mechanics,
explained in the royal college, 3 vols. 8vo.
In this work he endeavoured to improve
upon the fyftems of Des Cartes and New-
ton. 3. Elements of Geometry, 12mo.—

«

~~Nouv. Bitl. Hiji.

Molina (Louis), a celebrated jefuit, was
born at Cuenca in New Caftille, of a noble
family, in 1.535. He completed his ftudies

at Coimbra, after which he was profeffbr

of divinity at Ebora twenty years. He died
at- Madrid in 1600. Molina wrote Com-
mentaries on the Summa of Aquinas

;
a

treatife de Juftit ; a et Jure ; another de
Concordia Gratis et Liberi arbitrii, 4to-
This laft is a work of merit, and occasi-

oned gfreat difputes afterwards between
the jefuits and dominicans, the latter order
accuiing Molina of reviving pelagianifm.
There was a Spaniih iawyer of this name
who wrote a learned work on the heridi-

tary eftates of the nobles of Spain.—-Moreri.
Molinet (John), librarian and almoner

to Margaret of Auftria, and canon of Va-
lenciennes, wrote feveral works, the moll
known of which is a curious one, entitled,

Les Dits et Faits de Moiinet, 8vo. He alfo

wrote a Commentary on the Romance of
the Rofev The author died in 1607.—Afi-
rcri.

Molinet (Claude du), canon-regular
and procurer-general of the congregation of
St. Genevieve, was born at Chalons in 1620,
and died in 1687. He publiihed, 1. An
edition of the Epiftles of Stephen, bifhop of
Tournay, with notes; 2. Hiftory of the
Popes from Medals, fol. Latin; 3. On the
Origin and Antiquity of the Canons, Regu-
lar and Secular; 4. On the Mitre of the An-
cients

; 5. The Cabinet of Saint Genevieve,
fol .—Ibid.

Molinetti (Anthony), an Italian phy-
fician, was a native of Venice, and praclifed
medicine at Padua with great reputation. He
died at Venice in 1675. The work by which
he is beft known is a Treatife on the' Organs
of Senfe, in Latin, printed at Padua in lb69.
4to.

—

Ibid.

Molinos (Michael), a Spanifti divine,
was born at Saragoffa in 1627. He publiihed
a book called the Spiritual Guide, in which,
he maintained that man muft annihilate him-
lelf, or reduce his mind to an abfolute quief-
cence, in order to enjoy God. For this he
was lent to the prifon of the inquilition,
" here he died in j. 6'J6. The religious opi-
nions ol Molinos occafioned great difputes in
France, where they were known by the name
ot quktifm, on account of the pallive dilpo-
hnon of naiad which they inculcate. Fene-

V y 2
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Ion and Madame Guyon were the gteat ad-

vocates and improvers of this lyltem.—

Ibid.

Moll (Herman'), an Englilh geographer,

whofe maps were once held in conllderable

efteem. He died in 1732.

Moi.ler (Henry), a prdteftant divine who

diftinguifhed himfelt' as Hebrew profefior at

Wirtembuvg. He died at Hamburg, of

which place he. was a native, in 1389, aged

39. He wrote Commentaries on Ifaiah and

the Pfalms; and fome Latin poems.

—

-Mclth,

Adam, vit. Germ. Theol.

Moller (Daniel William), a native of

Prelburg. He travelled through the greateft

part of Europe, and became profefior of

hiftory and metaphyfics, alfo librarian in

the univerfity of Altorf. He died in 1712,

aged 70. His works are: 1. Meditatio de

Hungaricis .quibufdam Infedlis Prodigiofis

ex acre una cum nive in agro delapfis, 12mo. ;

2. Opufcula Ethicu et Problematico-critica,

12mo.
;

3. Opulcula Medico hiftorico-phi-

lologica
;
4. Menfa Poetica ;

5- Indiculus 1 l i-

iologorum ex Germania oriundorum, 4to

—

Moreri.

Moller (John), a learned writer, was

born at Fleinfburg in the duchy ot Slefwick,

in 1661, and died in 1725. His works are :

1. Introduftio ad Iliftoriam Ducatuum Slef-

wicenfis etHolftacici, 8vo.
;

2. Cimbiia LL-

terata, 3 vols. fol.; 3. Ifagoge ad Hiftoriam

Cherioneu Cimbriacce, 8vo. 5
4. De Cornutis

et Hermaphroditus, 4to.

—

Ibid.

Mollov (Charles), a dramatic writer,

•was a native ot Dublin, and educated in the

college of that city. He afterwards became

a ftudent of the Middle Temple, and was

the editor of a periodical paper, called Com-

mon Senfe. He died in 1767. His plays

are, The Perplexed Couple
;
The Co-

quet; The Half-pay Officers; comedies.—

Blog. Dram.
Molo, a rhetorician who went to Rome

B.C. 87. He taught rhetoric with great

reputation, and had Cicero for an auditor,

who followed him to Rhodes to profit by

his inftruftions. Some years afterwards

Molo was fent ambaflador by his country-

men to the Roman fenate, and was received

with great honour.

Molsa (Francis Maria), an Italian poet

, of the 16th century. He was a native of

Modena, and a man of learning, but his

mariners were licentious. He died in loll-

He wrote poems in Latin and Italian ot

great merit. The former are in the Dc-

liciae Poetarum Italorum, and the latter

were printed feparatcly in 1750, 2 vols. 8vo.

1

—

Dirabofchi .

Molsa (Tarquinia), grand-daughter ot

the preceding, was one of the molt uceora-

plifficd women of her time. She under-

wood Latin, Greek, and Hebrew ;
and was

an extraordinary proficient in mufic. The

lloman fenate bellowed the rights of citi-

zenfiiip upon her and her family m 1600.

She tranfiated feveral pieces from the Greek

and Latin.— Ibid.

Mol vKEUx(firWiHiam),a gallant knight

in the reign of Henry VIII. who difplaved

great bravery at the battle of Flodden- field.

On his death-bed he gave this advice *0

fon
;
“ Let the underwood grow-; the te-

nants are the fupport ot a family, and the

commonalty are the flrength of a kirtgdem.

Improve this fairly
;
but force not violentlj

,

either your bounds or rents, above your fore- •

fathers.”

—

Gen. Blog. DIB.

Molyneux (William), an ingenious ma-

thematician, was born at Dublin in 1656,

and educated at Trinity college in that cit
,

after which he entered as a ftudent of the

Middle Temple, London. The philofo-

phical fociety, eftablifhed at Dublin in 1685,

owed its origin to his endeavours, and he

became the firft fecretary. Soon after he

was appointed furveyor-general of the

works, and chief engineer. In 1685 he

was chofcn a member of the royal fociety,

and in 1689 he fettled with his family at

Chefter, where he employed himfelf in

finifhing his Treatife on Dioptrics, which

was published in 1692. In this year he re-

turned to Dublin, and was chofen one of

the reprefentatives for that city. He died in

1698. Befides the above he wrote Sciothe-

ricum Telefcdpium, or a defeription of a

Telefcopic Dial invented by him
;

alfo the

Cafe of Ireland ftated, in Relation to its

being bound by A£ts bt Parliament in

F.ngland
;
fome papers in the Philofophical

Tranfadtions ;
and feveral letters between

him and Mr. Locke. His fon bamuc. was

born at Chefter in 1689. He became fecre-

tary to George if. when prince of Wales,

and was diftinguifhed by his (kill in aftro-

nomy- He improved the method ot making

telel'copes and prefented one made by himfelf

to the king of Portugal. But being appointed

a commiflioner of the admiralty, a ftop was

put to his enquiries. He gave his papers ofi

the fubje& to Dr, Smith, profefior of allro-

nomy at Cambridge, who printed them in bis

Treatife on Optiis.— Blog. Brit.

Mombritius (Boninus), a writer ot

Milan, whofe curious work, entitled The

Lives of the Saints, 2 vols. folio, is very

fcarce, and much fought lor. It was printed

about M79- There are ailb poems by tJw*

author.

—

Moreri .

Monaldeschi (Lewis), a gentleman ot

Orvictta, was born in 1326. He lived at

Rome, where he wrote in Italian, Roman

Annals from 1228 to 1340. He died about

1580.

—

Tirabofcbi. -j
Monaldeschi (John), equerry toquee*

Chriftina of Sweden, who having writter

an account of his miftrefs’s intrigues,

put to death by her orders at Fontainblca
'j

1657. This fanguinary deed, in a countr]

where Ihe was only a guefi, gave great anj

juft difpleafure to the French government

—Morcru
4
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Monam^ (Peter), a painter of fea-

ieces, was born at Jeri'ey. There is a
irge picture painted by him in painters’
all. He died in Weftminlter in 1749.—
'ertiic. Pilkir.gton.

Monantheiul (Henry de), profefior

f mathematics at Paris in 1577. Pie was
ifo dean of the faculty of phyfic in that
niverfity, and publifhed there a Latin tranl-

ition of Ariftotle’s Mechanics, with a Com-
lentary.—Merer/.

Monardes (Nicholas), a Spanlfh phyfi-
;..an, was born at Seville, His work on the
’ ruSs of the Indies procured him a great
reputation. Pie was alfo the author of fome
her medical performances, and died in 1577.

--Ibid.

Monceaux (Francis de), a native of
• rras, who was fent ambaflador to Plenry

' 7. by Alexander Farnefe. He wrote, 1.

ucolica Sacra, 8vo, Paris, 1589
; ,2. Aaron

lrgatus live de Vitulo aurco, lib. ii. 3vo.
j

L’Hifioire des Agparitiones divine faites

Moyfe, Arras, 1524, 4 to.
;

4. Templum
. iftitire, a poem, 8vo.

j 5. Lucubrationes
Cantici Cantlcorum, 4 to.

—

Ibid.

Monconvs (Balthafar de), the author,of
ravels to the Eaft, in 3 vols. 4to. was a
tive of Lyons, where he died in 1665.

—

id.

. Moncrif (Francis Auguftin Paradis de),
nnember of the French academy; was born

Paris in 1687. He wrote An Efi'av on
Neceffity and Means of Pleafing ; 'The

: iendly Rivals, a romance
;

the Abderites,
comedy

; Poems and fmall pieces, the
nole collected into 4 vols. 12mo. He died
1770 —Nouv. DIB. Hijl.

Mondonville (John Jofeph Cafla»ca
), a celebrated mulician, was born at
irbonne in 1715, and died at Belleville,
nr Paris in 1772. He excelled on the
>’in, and his fonatas, fymphonies, and
"ras, {hew great tafte and judgment. He
0 compoled lome religious pieces in a fine
le, as Magnus Deminus

, the ‘Jubilate
,
and

mit.us regnavit.—Nouv. Dift. Hift.
Mon gault (Nicholas Hubert de), a
.rned ecclefiaftic, was born at Paris in
74, and educated in the congregation of
: ora*ory. He became a member of the
demy of inferiptions, and tutor to the
<e de Chartres. The abbey of Char-
uve, was the reward of ills fervices, after
ich he obtained that of Villeneuve. Pie
^ 1746. His works are

;

a French
Inflation of Herodian, and another of

ly s Letters to Atticus; and differtations
he Memoirs of the Academy ofInferiptions.

Monin (John Edward du), a modern
tit poet, was born in the province of Bur-
1 w > and publilhed in the reign of Plenry
• ot France, a number of poems, in Latin
french, which have been highly celc-

i

• 1 he author was affaflinated in 1586,
d twenty-nine—Moreri.
0NK (George), duke of Albemarle, was
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i

born of an ancient family at Potheridge,
near Torrington in Devonlhire, in 1608.
Being a younger fon, lie entered as a volun-
teer under his relation fir Richard Grenville.
On the breaking out of the war between
Charles I. and the Scotch in 1639, he ob-
tained a colonel’s coinmillion, and attended
his majefty in both his expeditions to the
north. When the Irifh rebellion began in

1641, he was fent thither, and did fuch
fervice that the lord's juftices appointed him
governor of Dublin. On his return to Eng-
land he was fent to relieve Nantwich, where
he was taken prifoner by the army belong-
ing to the parliament, by whom he was fent
to the Tower, where he remained till 1646,
when the royal caufe being ruined, he ob-
tained his liberty on condition of taking
a command in Ireland, where he concluded
a peace with the rebels, which dilpleafed
the parliament, who pailed a vote of cen-
fure upon him for jt. Cromwell

j who
thought highly of his military talents, made
him lieutenant-general, and gave him the
chief command in Scotland. But the laga-
cious ufurper had ftrong fufnicions of Monk’s
fincerity and not long before his death wrote
him a letter to which he added this poftfeript

:

“ There be that tell me that there is a cer-
tain cunning fellow in Scotland, called George
Monk, who is faid to lie in wait there to in-
troduce Charles Stuart : I pray you ufe your
diligence to apprehend him and fend him up
to me.” Monk atied with great caution
alter the protettor’s death, and though he
marched into England with a powerful army,
no party could guels to which fide he inclined.

The republican fadtion courted him, and the
royalifts were afraid that he intended to fet

up for himfelr.
_ Moderate men prelTed

him to call a free parliament, to which
mealure he acceded, as the one moil favour-
able to his own views. This affembly voted
the refioration of the king, with whom the
general had carried on a fecret correfpon-
dence. Thus was this great event brought
about by his prudence without bloodlhed.
Honours were delervedlv heaped upon him,
and he was equally elteemed both by the
king and people. He was created duke
of Albemarle with a penfion of feven thou-
fand pounds a year. In 3 664 lie was ap-
pointed admiral of the fleet in conjunction
with prince Rupert, and obtained a great
victory over the Dutch. During the plague
in London he continued in the city to the
great comfort ol the inhabitants, who look-
ed up to- him in that awful vifitationas their
tutelary angel. This great man, whofe
private virtues were equal to his valour and
political talents, died of a dropfy in 1670 .

His corple, arter lying in liate feveral
weeks, was interred in the chapel of Henry
4J1. in Weftnuafter abbey. He wrote an
excellent book, entitled, Obfervations on
Military and Political Affairs, 1673, folio-
and a Collection ol his Letters was, printed
in 1715. Though the general was neverY y 3
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afraid of a cannon fliot, it is faid that he

itood in fear of his wife, who was tnc

daughter of a blackfmith, and was bred a

milliner. She was a bitter enemy of

lord Clarendon, and a great miftrefs of

abufivc language. She was at firft the

miftrefs of Monk, when he was a prifoner

in the Tower; and had by him a fon,

Chriftopher duke of Albemarle, who d^ed

governor of Jamaica in 1638.

—

Skinner's Life

of Monk. Bicg. Brit. Granger.

Monk (Nicholas), an JEnglifh prelate, was

the brother of the above, and educated at

Wadhatn college, Oxford’. He became rector

of Kilkhamptcn, in Cornwall, and afTifted

his brother in the reftoration of the king,

by whom he was made provolt of Eton,

and bilhop of Hereford. He died in 1661-—

•

Ibid.

Monk (the honourable Mrs.) was daugh-

ter of lord Molefworth, and wife of George

Monk, efq. She was fkilled in the Latin,

Italian, and Spanilh languages, and had a

hne turn for poetry. She died in 1715.

Her poems were publilhed the year follow-

ing, under the title of Marinda, 8vo.—

Jacobs's Lives of the Poets.

Monmouth (James duke of), a natural

fon of Charles II. was born at Rotterdam in

1649. At the reftoration of his ‘father, he

was created earl of Orkney ;
and afterwards

duke of Monmouth and knight of the garter.

He was fome time in the fervice of France

with an Englilh regiment, and iignalized

himfelf againft the Dutch, for which lie was

made lieutenant-general. On his return to

England he was fent to quell an infurrcCIion

in Scotland. After this he joined the dif-

affe&ed party, who were for excluding the

duke of York from the throne. He was alfo

concerned in a plot againft his father, for

which he was pardoned, and then went to

Holland, from whence he returned at the ac-

ceflion of James II. and having landed in

Dorfetlhire obtained feveral followers, who

were defeated at Sedgemoor in Somenet-

Ihire, The duke was taken in a corn-field

and fent to London, where he was tried

and beheaded on Tower-hill in 16S5.

—

Raptn.

Hume. '

Monnier (Peter le), profeflor of philo-

fophy in the college of Harcourt at Paris,

and a member of the academy of fcicnces,

died in 1757, aged 82. He wrote Curfus

philofophicus, 6 vols. 12mo. His fon Charles

le Monnier was profeflor of philofophy in

the royal college. He was one of the ma-

thematicians lent in 1736 to meafure a de-

gree ot the meridian near the pole. He was

a member of the academy of fciences, and

died in 1799.—Nouv. D*B. ITf.

Monnoye (Bernard de la), an ingenious

writer, was born at Dijon in 1641. In 1671

he gained the prize of poetry given by the

French academy, and again in 1675 and

1677. He alfo wrote fome excellent pieces

In profe, as Remarks on the Menagiana ;
a

Diflertation on the famous book De Tribus

MON
Irnpoftoribus

;
a Diflertation on Pomponius

La;tius, tcz. His poems were printed in

1716, and in 1721, 3vo. He died in 1728.

—Moreri.
Monro (Alexander), a celebrated phvfi-

cian, was born in Scotland in 1697. He
ftudied at Leyden, and contracted an inti-

mate friendfhip with Bcerhaave. In 171?

he returned to Edinburgh, where he read

leCtures on anatomy. He died in 1767, ju

ter publifhing fome valuable works; as, 1.

Ofteplogy
;

2. Anatomy of the Nerves
;
3.

Several papers in the Medical Eflzy s of

Edinburgh. 4. On the Succefs or Inocula-

tion in Edinburgh. They were co’.’.ectei ai d

publilhed together in 1781, in one volume,

4 to.

—

Hutcbinfon's Bicg. Med.
- Monro

( John), an eminent phyficLn,

was born at Greenwich in Kent, in l~i5,

and educated at Merchant Taylors ichool,

London, from whence he removed to St.

John’s college, Oxford, of which he be-

came fellow. While he was abroad tr.eB

univerfity conferred on him his coctor’s de-

gree. In 1757 he was appointed joint phy-

fician to Bridewell and Eethlem hofpitals. ,

’ He publilhed an an.fv.er to Dr. Battle’s

treatife on Muanefs. He died in 1791.

—

Ibid.

Monro (Alexander), an epifcopal divine,

was born in the {hire or Rofs in 1618, and

educated at King’s college, Aberdeen, where

he was chofen profelTor of philofophy. In

1686 lie was appointed principal of the urs-

verfty of Edinburgh, and died in 1713. He

wrote feveral pieces againft the prefbyterians.

—Gen. B o^ D.F.
_ _

Moksey (Menenger), an E'

cian, was a man or great originality of

manners, and of confiderable taler.'- » e

wras for many years phyfician ol Lrieli8#b|

liofpital, and died in 1788, at the n:.c

96- He ordered by will that his body fbouli

be anatomized, and the Ikelcton preiervcdjw'r

Chelfca hofpital, having a great aiirnoO

to interment in churches and churen wv.us.

Europ. Mag. .

Monsignoki (Ftancefco), sn
.

a

painter, was born at Yei.-nt^n 1

was the dilciplc oi And’. ea Mantegna,

painted hiftorical lubjects, ana perti*

He died in 1319 .—Pdfangiou

Monson (fir William), a gallant aow*

ral,' was born in Lincolnlhire in v
i 5(>9.

i

ferved in feveral expeditions in the reign

queen Elizabeth In 1601 he was appoint-

ed admiral in the North Sea, andl.o .uura-

bly maintained the Englilh flag. In
. I

he fell into difgrace, and was iir.pnlem.

the Tower, from whence he was Icon r*

lcafed. He died in 1613. His Navai Ira

were printed in 1682 in one volume toiio.—

Campbell.
, . rn

Mont (Deodate del), a painter, was
y

at St. Tron in 1581. He was the ditcip

of Rumens, with whom he travelled tc> r

Hisftyle refembled that of his raaitci

.

in 1634.—D'H^tnviils.
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Montagu (lady Mary Wortley), Was

• the eldeft daughter of Evelyn Pierrepoint,

earl and afterwards duke ol Kingfton She

was born at Thorefby in Nottinghamlhife,

. about 1690. She received a liberal educa-

tisjjj and was taught the elements of the

i Greek and Latin languages, under the fame

i tutors as her brother lord Newark. In 1712

ihfhe married Edward Wortley Montagu, efq.

.
grandfun of the gallant earl ot Sandwich.

'-This gentleman diftinguilhed himfelf as an

ihble and upright fenator in parliament, and

' was the intimate friend of Addifon In 1716

h re was appointed amhafiador to the court ot

l3onftantinople, whither lie was accompanied

toy bis ladv. During this embafly fhc wrote

; in ylegant and inferefting defcription of Con-

! lantinople in letters to her friends Ot

t hefe a furreptitious edition appeared in 176.3,

n 3 vols . 12 mo', to which ,was afterwards

udded a fourth volume. The editor was the

-veil known Cleland. So well were thefe

etters received as to pals through fcveral

: mpreiiions, and to be tranflated into many

ansuages. A genuine edition of thefe, and

ady Mary’s other works was publilhed un-

der the authority of her fon, the marquis ot

tiute, in 1803, 5 vols. 8vo. While at Con-

lantinople fhe obtained information of a

iradlice among the villagers of inoculating

'or the fmall-pox. This operation ihe hadper-

ormed on her l'on, and by this means was

he initrument of introducing inoculation into

his part of Europe. At the end of 1718 lady

•Mary returned to England, and fettled at

1 Twickenham, where ihe formed an intimacy

i vith Pope
;
but the friendihip was afterwards

•roken, and the poet did not lcruple to write

-atires againft her talents and reputation,

vhich fatires, when charged with, he was

' rtean enough to deny. In 1739, on account

>f her health, the lettled at Brelcia in the

i Venetian territories, where ihe remained till

1761, when, at the requeft of her daughter,

ady Bute, ihe viiited England. She died in

i 7 62 .—Life prefixed to her 7
A"

>rks.

Montagu (Edward Wortley), fon of the

above, was born at Warnclifle-lodge in York-

..hire about 1714. In 1716 bis father going

‘.man embafly to Conftantinople, Lady Mary

•.aufed her fon to be inoculated with the

mall-pox. He received his education at

nVeftminfter fchool, from whence he eloped,

ind entered into the fervice of a chimney-

weeper. His family had given him up as

oft, when a gentleman recognized him in

•:he ftreet, and took him home to his father,

rte efcaped a fecond time, and engaged with

:he matter ora fiftiing fmackj after which he

hipped himfelf on board a veifel bound to

Spain, where he ferved a muleteer. In this

ituation/ he was difeovered and conveyed

lome to his friends, who placed him under a

:utor, with whom he travelled abroad. Ilis

'ather being rather fcanty in Ills remittances,

>wing probably to the fan’s extravagance, the

tutor is faid to have committed a curious

uud to obtain a fupply. This was the print*

MON
In? a book entitled, “ Obfervations on the

Rite and Fall of the Roman Empire, by Ed-

ward Wortley Montagu, efq.” This work,

whether the production of the fon or not,

gave great pleafurc to the old gentleman,

who acknowledged it in h handfome manner.

Edward was for fame time in parliament,

and condudted himfelf in a manner becoming

his rank. Afterwards he went to the Le-

vant, where he adopted the drels and man-

ners of the Turks. Out of pique againft

his family. he cauled an advcrtifement to be

inferted in the Engiifh papers, tor a wife

without fortune, that by having an heir he

might difappoint his relations. T he expe-

dient however failed; and this Angular man

died in Italy in 1776. He wrote Obferva-

tions on Earthquakes
;

an Account of tne

Written Mountains in Arabia; and other cu-

rious papers in the Philolophical Tranfac*

tions —Gent. Mag. GenBiog. Di&.

Montague (Richard), a learned prelate,

was born in Buckinghamihire about 1577,

and educated at King’s college, Cambridge,

of which he became fellow. In 1616 he

was made dean of Hereford ;
and in 162i

he publilhed a learned anfwer to Selden’s

Hiftory of Tithes. He was afterwards en-

gaged in a controverfy with the papifts, on

which occafion lie wrote h's Appdlo Cce-

farem, for which he was ordered to appear

at the bar of the houfe of commons in the

firft parliament of Charles I. on the charge

of maintaining arminian and popifh errors.

He was made bifhop ot Chiceiler in 1628,

from whence he was tranllated to Norwich in

1638. He died in 1641. His principal wofk

is an Ecclefiaftical Hiftory in Latin, in which

his learning appears to great advantage.—

Biog. Brit.

Montague (Charles), earl of Halifax,

was born of an ancient family in Nortbamp-

tonthire in 1661. He received his education

at Weftminfter fchool, from whence he re-

moved to Trinity college, Cambridge. In

1687 he wrote, in conjunction with Prior, a

piece called the Country Moufe and City

Moufe, to ridicule Dryden’s poem in favour

of the church of Rome, entitled, the Hind
and Panther. The fatire was happy, and

had fo good an effeft, that, at the revolution,

Mr. Halifax received a penfion. In 1691 he

was made one of the commifiloners of the

treafury, and three years after chancellor of

the exchequer. In 1698 he was appointed

firft commiffioncr of the treafury, and in

1700 was advanced to the peerage, by the

title of baron Halifax. He was, however,

twice impeached of high crimes and mifde-

meanors by the commons, but the acculations

were rejected by the home of kn Js. At the

accefiion of Seorge L he was created earl of
Halifax, and inftalled knight of the garter.

His lordfhip died in 171,3. He was the pa-

tron of Addifon, and intimate with Swift,

Pope, and the moll eminent writers and wits
of his day. lie wroke poems and other works,
mm. Biog. Brit,

Vy 4 .
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Montacue (Edward lord), earl of Sand-

wich, a gallant Englilh admiral, ferved un-
der Cromwell, and afterwards concurred
heartily in the reftoration of Charles II. by
whom he was created an earl. In the battle

ofSouthwold bay, after he had by his con-
duit refeued a great part of the fleet from
the moll imminent danger, and given afto-

n lhing proofs of his bravery, his Ihip caught
fire, on which he leaped into the fea and was
drowned, in 1672. He amufed himfelf in

engraving. He tranflated from the, Spaniffi

a book on the Art of Metals, 8vo.
$
and his

Letters and Negotiations have been printed in

2 vols —Walpole1
s Royal and Noble Authors.

Campbell1
s Admirals.

Mo ntA goe (Elizabeth), an ingenious
lady, was the daughter of Matthew Robin-
fon, efq. of Yorldhire, and of Horton in

Kent. The care of her education was un-
dertaken by the celebrated Dr. Conyers Mid-
dleton. About 1742 llie married Edward
Montague, of Allerthorpe, in the county of
York, efq. fon of Charles, fifth fon of Ed-
ward, the firft earl of Sandwich. By him
fhe had a fon, whb died before he was two
years old. She became early a widow with
an ample fortune arid honourable connexions.
In 1769 Mrs. Montague published “ An
Efllry on the Writings and Genius of Shak-
fpeare,” which obtained a great and deferved

reputation. She formed a literary fociety

known by the name of the Blue Stocking
Club, from the circuiriftance that 'a gentle-

man belonging to it wore ftockings of that

colour. Mrs. Montague was noticed for ano-
ther peculiarity, that of giving an annual
dinner on May-day to the chimney- lweepers
ol the metropolis. She died in 1800. George
lord Lyttleton was a warm admirer oi Mrs
Montague, and was affifted by her in the

composition of his Dialogues of the Dead.—
Gent . Mag.
Montaigne (Michael de), a celebrated

French writer, was born at a feat of that

name in Perigord in 1533. He was intended
for the bar, but difliking that profefiion he
quitted it, and travelled into different coun-
tries, making his obfevvations rather on hu-
man nature than places and curioftties. At
Rome he was honoured with the citizenfhip.

In 158 1 he was chofen mayor of Bourdeaux,
in which poll: lie gave fuen fatisfattion as to

be elected for four years fucceflively. He
appeared with applaute at the meeting of the

ftates ot Elois in 1588, and was honoured by
Charles IX. with the order of St. Michael.

After an active life he retired to his feat of

Montaigne, where he devoted himfelf to

philofopliical Rudies, and died as a Christian

in 1592. The Eflays of Montaigne Ihcw
great knowledge of the human mind, and

contain many valuable leflons of inftruCtion.

Cardinal Dli Perron, emphatically called

them the. breviary of honetl men. The heft

edition is thatofCoflc, with notes, in 1725,

or 1739, 3 vols. 4to. The Travels ofMon-

M O N
taigne were printed in 1772, 3 vols. 12mo.
—Merer].
Montai.bani (Oviiio), profeffor ofphy-

fic and aftronomy at Bologna, was born about

1602, and died in 1672. He wrote Index

Plantarum, 4to.
5
Bibliotheca botanica, un-

der the name of Bumaldi, 4:o. ; Epifioise

de rebus in Bononienfij tractu indigenisj

Camotaphia clarorum dodorum Bononicn-

fium Arboretum iibri duo, folio.

—

HalUri.

Bibl. Bitan.

Moktalember t (Mark-Rene) ,a French
general, and a member of the academy of

fciences, was born of an ancient family at

Angouleme in 1714. He difplayed great

military talent in the French, Ruffian, and

Swedilh fervice
5
but is beft -known by his

works, which are, 1. Perpendicular Forti-

fication, or the Art Defenfive luperior to the

Ofrenfive, by a New Manner of Employing

the Artillery, 1776, 11 vols. 4to.; 2. Cor-

refpondence with Minifters and Ge.nerJs,

3 vols. 3. Comedies and Poems. In 17 94

this man divorced his wife, and at the age

of 80 married another, by whom he had a

daughter. Hedied in 1799-

—

Nouv. Dict.Hp.

Mont amy (Didier Francis d’Arclais,

fiegneurdel, was born at a place o; the fame

name in Normandy. He was in the fervice

of the duke of Orleans, and made chevalier

of the order of St. Lazarus. His works

are, 1. La Lithogeognolie, tranflated from

the German of Pott, 2 vols. 12mo.
;

2. Trea-

tife on Colours for Painting in Enamel and

upon Porc-laine, l2mo. He died in 1765.

—Nouv. Diti. Hip.

Montanus, an herefi3rch of the fecond

century, was born in Myfia. He pretended

that the Holy Spirit had defeended into him,

and two female followers of his, Prifcilla and

Maximilla, women of confiderable property.

Montanus denied the doctrine of the Trinity,

condemned fecond marriages ns adulterous,

and afferted the neceliity of immediate infpi-

ration. His followers, who were numerous,

affeded extraordinary agitations of body as

the effedt of the fpirit, and pretended to re-

velations. Among others who were fe-

duced by this ftrange fed was the learned

Tertullian, who at tail fesarated from them.

—Dupin. Mojbcim. Eufebius.

- Montanus (Benedict Arias), a learned

Spanifli divine, was born about 1528. Philip

II. employed him in editing a Palyglot Bible,

after the Complutenfian edition ;
and this

work he executed with fuch reputation that

the king offered him a biffiopric, which he

refufed, accepting only a pcnlion. lie died

about 1600.— Morcri.

Montanus (John Baptist), an Italian

phyficun, was born at Verona in 1488. H e

itudied at Padua, where he obtained a pro-

fefVorfliip. He died in 1551. He wrote, L
Mcdicina univerfa $

2. Opufcula varia me-

dica: 3. De gr.idihus ct facultatibus medica-

mentorum ;
4. Le£tiones in Galcnum &

Avicennam.—Mf tri.
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Montarani (Geminiano), an aftrono-

er of Modena, who taught mathematics at

dogna with reputation, and died at the

ofe of the 17th century. He wrote a Dif-

rtation on Comets
;
on the Fixed Stars

5
and

ftronomical Obfervations.—Moreri.

Montarroyo Mascadenhas (Freyre

), a native of Lilbon, who wrote, 1. A
atural, Altrological, and Political Hiftory

die World
5

2. An Account of Oudenarde

l d Peterwaradin
;

and other works. He
id in ]?30, aged 60.

—

Ibid.

'Montausier (Charles de Sainte-Marie

ke of), a peer of France, and governor of

:
mis the dauphin, was born of an ancient

amily in Touraine. He was a man of in-
; 'xible integrity

,
and aultere virtue. When

it e plague broke out in Normandy, of which
- ovince he was governor, he refolved to go

. ither, which occafioned his family to re-

•onft-ate with him on his imprudence;

for me,” anfwered the duke, “ 1 believe

at governors are obliged to refidence as well

biffiops, and if at other times, certainly

thofe of public calamity.” He inculcated

1 . the mind of the dauphin the pureft fenti-

c ents, and always difreuraged flattery. One

y he took him into a miferable cottage, and

i d to him, “ See, my prince, in this cot-

ge, in this miferable retreat, lodge the

t rher, and the mother, and the children,

i 10 labour inceflantly to pay the gold which
nnaments your palace, and provide the luxu-

cs for your table.” When his office as go-
rnor ceafed, he faid to his pupil, “ If you

te a honelt man, you will love me
;

but if

harwife you will hate me, and f ffiall con-

ic myfelf.” This virtuous nobleman died

1690, aged 80. His duchefs was yulia-

ic'ia d.'Argenr.es, of the noble family of

vmbouii. let. She was a woman of high
lent, and great virtue. She died in 1671,
cd 64.

—

Moreri. Nouv Dill. Ilifi.

Mont eel Liard ( Philibert Gueneau de),

French naturalift, was born in 1720, and
ed in 1785. He aflifted Buffon in his hif-

ry of birds, and alfo in the account of in-

£ts. Montbelliard was the editor of the

lieElion Academique
, which contained the

oft iuterefting memoirs, extradled from the
• iblications of the different learned focieties

Europe.

—

Nouv. DiEl. Hijl.

Montcalm (Louis Jofeph de St. Veran,
arquis de), a celebrated French general,

as born of a noble family at Candiac in

"12. He entered early into the army, and
ftinguifhed himfelf gallantly in many bat-

:s, particularly that of Piacenza in 1746.
» 1756 he became a field-marfhal, and was
pointed to command the French army in

inada, where he 1 oppofed lord Loudun
ith confiderable Ikill and fu. el's. He af-

rwards defeated Abcrcromby, the lucccffor

his lord/hip
; but in the battle fought

ider the walls of Quebec, in 1759, Mont-
lm received a mortal wound, as did lilce-

ife the -brave Englilh general Wolfe.—
'Ntuv. DiEl. Hill.
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Montecuculi (count Sebaftian), an

Italian gentleman, who was introduced at the

French court, and became cup-bearer to the

dauphin Francis, fon of Francis I. He was

accufed of having poifened the young prince

.at Valence, and being put to the torture,

confeffed that he was hired to do it by the

purtilans of Charles the fifth. The friends

of the emperor, however, felly refuted the

abominable charge, and threw it back upon

Catherine de Medicis, wife of Henry II.

brother to the dauphin. This happened in

1536.

—

Moreri.

Montecuculi (Raymond de),,a famous

general, was born at Modena in 1608. He
entered early into the army under his uncle,

who commanded the artillery of the emperor.

The firft atftion in which the nephew diftin-

guilhed himfelf, was in 1644, when at the

head of 2000 men he furprife.d ten thoufand
- Swedes, whom he compelled to abandon their

baggage and artillery. General Bannier being

informed of this difafter, marched againft

young Montecuculi, and took him prifoner.

He did not regain his liberty till two years

after, but he employed that-, time to great

advantage in ftudy. On returning to his

ptofeffion he defeated the Swedes in Bohemia.
After the peace of Weftphalia he travelled

in different countries. In 1657 he was ap-

pointed fieid-marlhal, and fent to the relief

of John Cafimir, king of Poland, who was
attacked by Sweden, and the prince of Tran-
fyl vania. After defeating the latter, he
took Cracow from the Swedes, and gained

feveral fplendid afiions, which produced a

peace. He next ferved againft the Turks,
and drove them out of Tranfylvania, for

which he was made prefident of the imperial

council. In 1673 he was fent againft the
French, and had to oppofe the great Tu-
renne, who fell in the conteft, and Monte-
cuculi, in his letter to the emperor, regrets

the lofs of a man who was an honour to hu-
manity. He afterwards a&ed'with great

courage and Ikill againft the prince de Conde-
Fie died in 1680.

—

Ibid.

Monte-Mayer (George de), a poet of
Caftile, who ffouriihed in the reign of Phi-
lip II. and died about 1560. His 'poems,
under the title of C'ancionero

, were printed in

2 vols. 8vo. 1.554.

—

Moreri.

Montenault (Charles Philip).a French
writer, was born at Paris. He wrote, The
Hiftory of the Kings of the Two Sicilies, of
the Houfe of France, in 4 vols. 12mo. He
alfo conduced many years the Journal de
Verdun

;
and tranflated into profe the Latin

poem of Quillet, entitled, Callipaedia. He
died in 1749.

—

Moreri.

Montesran (madame de), a celebrated
French lady, who was wife of the marquis
of that title, and iniftrefs of Louis XIV.
over whom fhe gained a complete afeend-
ancy, which fhe maintained till that mo-
narch became attached to madame de Main-
tenon. Madame de Montefpan had children
by the king, one of whom became duke
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of Main, and two daughters, who were

nobly married. She died in 17 17.— Mtreri.

Mont 2 Sq_uieu (Charles de Secoadat,

baron of), an eminent writer, was born of

a noble family near Bourdeaux in JG8!).

His firft literary performance, entitled, Per-

fian Letters, publifhed in 1721, gave proofs

of a line genius, and a folid judgment.

The year following he pleaded with fo

much eloquence again!! the impoiition of a

new duty that it was fupprefi'ed. In 1728

he was admitted a member of the French

academy, though not without oppofition

from cardinal Fleury, who conceived there

were fome things dangerous to religion in

his Perfian Letters. Montefquieu having

formed the defign of his great work the

Spirit of Laws, travelled into Germany and

Holland, and laftly to England, where he

tefided tyvo years, calling this the country

for thinking, and France for living. On his

return home he publiflied his Treatife on

the Caufes of the Greatnefs and Declenfion

of the Romans. In 1748 appeared his

Spirit of Laws 2 vols. 4to. ;
which ought

rather to have been termed- the Spirit of

Nations. In it the author has diftinguifhed

three forts of government, the republican,^

the monarchical, and the defpotic, all ot

which he has examined with fo much clear-

nefs as to have rendered his work the code

of the Law of Nations
;
and he has himfelf

been called the legiflator of the human race.

Montefquieu l'ucceeded his uncle as prefi-

dent of the parliament of Bourdeaux, and

died in a manner becoming a chriflian and

philofopher in 1755- His Familiar Letters

were printed in 17 67, in 1 vol. 12mo. His

fon John Baptifte de Secondat, counfellor-

of the parliament of Bourdeaux, and a

member of the academy of that city, and

of the royal fociety of London, died in

179(5, aged 79. He wrote, Obfervations

On the Mineral Waters of the Pyrenees;

on the Commerce and Navigation of Great

Britain
;

and on the Military Marine ot

France.

—

Ncuv. DIB. Hijl.

Montezuma, the laft emperor of Mex-

ico, was a prince of noble qualities. He
oppofed the invaders of his country with

firmnefs
;
but at la(t was feized by Cortes,

who forced him to acknowledge himfelf a

Tafia 1 ot Spain. The Mexicans having af-

fcmbled in great numbers againft the Spa-

niards, and Cortes apprehenfive that he

was not fufiiciently ftrong to refill them,

obliged his royal captive to appear in his

robes, in order to appeafe his fubjedts.
.

The

frrfurgents, however, difeharged tlaeir ar-

rows while he was fpeaking, and wounded

him mortally in 1520. Montezuma left

two fons and three daughters, who em-

braced the chriflian religion. The cldcft

received an eflate and the title of count

from Charles V. He died in 1608.— Ibid.

Montfaucon (Bernard dc), a learned

bencdi&ine, was born in Languedoc in
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1655. In his youth he. ferved as a cadet in

the army, but the death of his parents

made fuch an imprefiion on his mind that

he entered into the congregation of St.

Maur in 1675 . He ftudied with intenfe ap.

plication, and acquired a prodigious ki.ow-

lege in languages, theology, hiflory, and

literature in general. In 1698 he went to

Italy to conduit the public libraries there,

and was received with great diftin6tion by

the cardinals and pope Innocent XII. On
his return to Paris in 1701 he publifhed a

curious relation of his journey, under the

title of Diarium Italicum, 4to. He died i:i

1741 . His principal works are, 1 . An.t’ecla

Graeca, 4to.
;
2. an edition of the works of

St. Athanafius, Greek and Latin, with notes,

3 vols. folio; 3. a Collection of Ancient

Greek writers, 2 vols folio
;

4 . a French

Tranflation of Philo's Contemplative Lite,

with notes; 5- Palaeographia Graeca. lolioj

6. Antiquities explained, in French a.u

Latin, 10 vols. folio, and a Supplement to

the fame of 5 vols. This is a work of im-

menfe erudition and value; 7 . Monument*
of the French Monarchy, 5 vols. fol.

;
8. an

edition of the Works of Chryfoilom, lo vols.

folio; 9. DilTertation on the Hiflory of Ju-

dith.

—

Merer!.

MoNTmuEY (Zachary), whofe family

name was "Jacoby a French a£lor and dra-

matic writer, was born in Anjou. He be-

came page to the duke of Guile, beta p2f-

fion for the ftage induced him to join a

company of (trolling players in Burgundy.

He was one of the nrit performers in the

Cid in 1637 . He was the author o: a tra-

gedy, entitled, the Death o. AHrubal
;
and

he had the honour of inftrudting the cele-

brated Baron. Montdcury died in 1667 .

His fon, Antbeny "Jaceb^ was defigned by

his father for the bar, but being diigufted

with tli£ ftudy of the law, he alio became

an adlor and writer. He died in 1 685-

IJe wrote fome trifling comedies .—AMen.

Mont fort (Simon, count de), a fame.-*

French general, who in 1209 conducted tiie

croifade again!! the Albigenfes, on which

occaiion he tarnifhed his reputation by hi*

cruelties. In 1213 he gained a complete

vidtory over Peter king of Arragon.

was killed at the fiege or Touloutc in 1218.

His younger fon came to England, and was

created earl of Lciccflcr.—Aforcri.

Montgaulaed (Bernard de), called

the Petit Feuillante of the league, was a

mendicant friar, and a famous preacher. He

bore a diftinguifhed part in the atrocities

committed by the leaguers, and is laid to

have fuborned an afiaflin to murder Henry

IV. He died abbe ofOrval in 1628.— Idi. •

JIontgeron (Louis Bafile Carre de), *

French fanatic, who pretended to be con-

verted from infidelity by the miracles

wrought at the tomb of the deacon Paris,

in 1731, and of which he wrote an account

in a large volume. For this he was font 1°
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; Baftile, and afterwards to the citadel

Valence, where he died in 1754, aged

.

—

Nouv. DtEl. ITiJi.

Montgolfier (James Stephen), was

n at Annonay in France. He became

ebrated by his paper manufacture, and

was the fir fe who fabricated the vellum

ier, fo remarkable . ror its fmoothnefs

. 1 colour. In 178.) he invented air-bai-

rns, for which he was admitted a member
• the academy of fciences, created cheva-

r of the order ot St. Michael, and re-

i rded with a penfion of two thoufand li-

: 2 S. He died in 1799 —Nouv. D\B. Iiiji.

.‘.Montgomery (Gabriel de, count or), a

ebrated French nobleman, was born of

ancient Scotch family. In 1559 he had

:ei misfortune to Kill Henry 11. by acci-

itally wounding him in the eye as they

re tilting at a tournament given by that

march, on occalion of the marriage be-

een his daughter Elizabeth and the king

Spain. After this unfortunate dffafter

•jmtgomery went to Italy and other coun-

ts till tne civil wars recalled him to

. ince, where he attached himfelf to the

nenants, and became one of their prin-

’ >al chiefs. He defended Rouen in 1562

-rinft the royal army, and when the city

ins taken by afTault he efcaped to Havre.

1569 he railed the liege of Bearne in Na-
rrre. then clofely preffed by the catholics

;

: er which he followed the befiegers to Or-

c :z, which he t >ok by aflault. Montgo-
; :ry was at Paris at the time of the maffa-

of the proteftants in 1572, but efcaped

. augh clofely purfued. With his family

retired to Jerfey, and from thence to Eng-
. id. In 1573 he returned to Normandy,
icre he was joined by fume of the pro-

tant nobility at St. Lo, at which place he

is befieged by Matignon, lieutenant-gene-

in Lower Normandy. But Montgomery
fiped from thence and went to Domfront,

aither he was foiiowed by Matignon, who
:era long combat made him prifoner.

nis gallant nobleman was beheaded at Paris

1571.

—

Moreri.

Montgon (Charles Alexander), a French

•iter, was born at Verfailles in 1690. He
is an ecclefiaftic, and conreffor to Philip V

.

Spain, where he adfed as the fpy of the

ke of Bourbon, but being neglettcd by

rdinal Fleury, who fucceeded tliat noble-

an as prime minifter, he publifhed his Me-
ortrs in 8 vols. 8vo in which he is very

vere on the cardinal’s adminiftration.

ontgon died about 1770.

—

Nouv. D.B.

Monti (Jofeph), profefTor of botany
id natural hiftory at Bologna, w,here he
ed about 1750. He wrote, 1. Prodromus
'talogi Plantarum agri Bononienfis, 1719,
o.j 2. Plantarum Varii Indices, 1724,

j 3. Exoticorum fimplicium Medica-
ientorum Varii Indices, 1724, 4to. His

n Cajetan tranflated from the Italian into
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Latin, Zannoni’s Hiftory of rare Plants,

printed at Bologna in 1742, folio.—*Nouv.

DiEl. Hji.

]\l on ticf.i. L i (Andrew), an Italian

painter, was born at Bologna in 1641. He
painted fruit, vafes, carpets, flowers, and

landfcapes, in an excellent tafte. He died

in 1716. There was another artift of this

name who excelled in painting ‘landicapes

and battles.—Pllkington.

Montigni (Stej)hen Mignol de), was

born at Paris in 1714. Fie was an able me-

chanician, and a member of the academy of

fciences. France was indebted to him for

introducing the manufa&ure of different

kinds of fluffs from England, alfo for an im-

provement in the art of printing cottons,

and making carpets. He printed a Me-
moir on the Mathematics, and in the me-
moirs of the academy are feveral of his ob-

fervations on mechanical fubje£ls. He died

in 1782

—

Nouv. Dili- Hjfi.

Montjosieu (Louis de), in Latin Motif-

jofius, a gentleman of Rouergue, who taught

mathematics to fome of the French princes,

and accompanied the duke de Joycufeto Rome
in 1583. Fie wrote a book, entitled, Cal-
lus Romm hofpes, printed at Rome in 1585,
4to. In this work he treated of the painting

and fculpture of the antients. It was re-

printed' in an edition of Vitruvius at Am-
fterdam in 1649.

—

Moreri.

Mont Luc(Blaife de), a celebrated French

general, w.ls born in 1500, of a noble fa-

mily, near Condom. He rofe through the

different ranks in the army to that of mar-
fhal of France. Flis firft fervices were in

Italy, and at the battle of Pavia in 1525 he
was taken prifoner. In the wars of Pied-

mont he l'erved with great reputation
;
and

in 1546 he recovered Boulogne from the

Englifh. The city of Sienna in Tufcany
having driven out the imperial garrifon,

and* folicited the protection of France,

Montluc was appointed to command the
forces fent thither in 1554. He fuftained a
liege of eight months againft the imperial

army, commanded by the marquis de Marig-
nan, who was obliged, after feveral attacks,

to convert the ftege into a blockade. It was
not till the garrifon and inhabitants had en-
dured the utmoft extremity of famine that

the place capitulated, when Montluc and his

troops marched out with the honours of war.
lie commanded in Guienne during the wars
which ravaged France on account of religion,

and defeated the calyanifts in feveral actions.

But he was guilty of great cruelties to the
vanquifhed. At the ftege of Rabaftens in

1570 he was fo fevcrcly wounded in the
face as to be obliged always to wear a malk
to hide his deformity. He died on his ef-

tate in 1577. At the age of 75 he wrote
the Hiftory of his own Life, printed at
Bourdeaux in 1592, folio, and feveral times
ftnee— Moreri.

Moktmaur (Teter de), profefTor of
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Greek at Paris in the reign of Louis XIII.
He was bred a jefuit, hut auitted that or-

der, and became fucceflively an empiric, a

druggill, an advocate, and laftly Greek pro-
fcfi'or. He wrote a number of trifling poems,
and fatires in verfej and being of a bad cha-
racter him lei f, l'everal writers attacked
him, particularly Menage.- Montrnaur en-
dured the ftorm with great addrefs, and died
in 16-48, aged 74. Sallengre publilhed a

collection of the fatires writteiT againfl: him
in 1715, under the title of the lliftory of
Montrnaur.—Moral.
Montmorency (Matthew de), called

the Great, a diltinguilhed general, who fig-

nalizcd his valour at the battle of Pont-a-
Bouvines in 1214, and the year following
was employed againfl: the Albigenfes in Lan-
guedoc, for which fervices he received the
fward of conftable of France, and was made
general of the army. He afterwards took
feveral places from the Englifh. Louis VIII.
committed his fon to the care of the confta-

ble, who by his prudence diffolved a league

which had been formed againfl the queen
mother during the minority of Louis IX.
He died in 1250 —Ibid.

Montmorency (Anne de), adefeendant
of the above, difpiayed great military ta-

lents at an early age, and was at the battle

of Marignon in 1515. In 1521 he defended
the city ofMeziers, and compelled the count
of Nafi’au to raife the liege. He accompanied
Francis I. to Italy, as rnanhal of France,
and was taken with him at the battle of
Pavia. The important fervices he had ren-

dered to the ftate were rewarded with the

fword of conftable in 1538 ;
but fome years

afterwards he fell under the difplcafure of
Francis. In the reign of Henry II. he was
taken into favour at court and employed in

military fervice, but was again dilgraccd by
the intrigues of Catherine de Medicis.

Charles IX. recalled him, and he ferved

againfl: the calvinifts, but was taken pril'oner

by them at the
,
battle of Dreux in 1562.

Having obtained his liberty the year follow-

ing, he took Havre from the Englilh. He
was killed at the battle of St. Dennis in

1567, after performing prodigies of valour.

His grandfon became duke de Montmorency,
and was beloved by the people of France for

his bravery, generoflty, and other great

qualities. But having joined Gallon of Or-
leans againfl cardinal Richelieu, ’ Montmo-
rency took up arms in the province of Lan-
guedoc, of which he was governor. The
king fent againfl: him the marfli3ls de la

Force and Schomberg, and a battle enfued

at Caftelnaudari, where the duke was made
prifoner, and, notwithftanding the earneft

and general folicitations tor his pardon, he
was beheaded at Touloufc in 1632.—Mo-
reri.

Montpensier (Anne-Marie Louifa, du-

chefs de), the daughter of Gallon, duke of

Orleans, brother of Louis XI 11. She was

generally known by the name cf Madcmoi-

M O O
JcUt, and took the part of Conde in the ci-

vil wars. She caufed the cannon of the Luf.
tile to be fired on the French troops, and
Ihewed on many occafions a molt in ^etuoe*
fpiiit. After trying in vain to efp ..

ral fovereign princes, among ti.e re.: Charles
1L of England, the fecretly marr:-, e the
count de Lauzun, who ufed her with

r :e at

infolcnce. She died in 1695. Madeio i-

Fe Lie wrote her Memoirs, which are curio..*

and full of anecdote, 8 vols. 12mo
;

the wa*
alio the author of two books of devotion
Mpreri.

Montfetit (Arnaud Vincient), v.as

born at Majon in 1713, and educated at

Dijon. He was bred to the lavs', but q/ittal
that pro.el’Ion, and applied to the fludv of

mechanics and painting. He invented a

plough to be ufed by two men without -'-xea

i

alio fome curious horoiogici.l machines. In

1759 he difeovered a.muse of paintin :, cal-

led eludoric, which confifts o: fuppoitingji

defign in water colours with a coat of oil:

on this fubjedl he wrote a Memoir. He
painted feveral portraits after this manner,
particularly of Louis XV. He alfo difeever-

ed a white paint preferable o white lejJ.

In 1 753 he began to make machines for ti«

more eafy manufadlure of wheels far

watches
;

he alfo made improvements on

'fleam engines, and in 1779 prefented to the

academy of fc.iences obfervations on iron

bridges. In 1783 he laid before the king

the plan of one to confift of a Angle a'ch of

400 feet fpan. He died at Laris in 1600.

—Nouv. DIB. R.fi.

Montrose (James Graham, marquis of),

a brave and loyal nobleman in the reign of

Charles 1. He railed a confiderable force

at his own charge, and in a little time had

nearly reduced Scotland to obedience, when

he received the royal command to uifoand

his army. He then went to Germany,

where he ferved with fuch reputation as to

be created a marlhal or the empire. Charles

11^-having landed in Scotland, recalled the

marquis who made himfelf mailer ol the

Orkneys, but on entering Scotland he was

defeated, and efcaped in dilguiie. Being

betrayed by a farmer, he was conveyed to

Edinburgh, where he was hung and quar-

tered in a moil inhuman manner in 1650.

—Life by Wifeart. 4/
Montucla (Jofeph de), an aflociate of

the national inilitutc, and a member of the

academy of Berlin, was born at Lyons in

1725. He accompanied Turgot to Cay-

enne as fecretary of the government and

royal aftronomcr. On his return to 1 ranee

he was appointed fiYll commiflioncr ol pu 1 '*

lie buildings. He died at Verisillcs in 1800.

His principal works are, Refearches on the
(

Quadrature of the Circle, 12mo.
;

Collec-

tion of Pieces upon Inoculation, 12mo. j i

liillory of the Mathematics, 4 vols. 4 to. i i

This laft is valuable, and ha been tranflalcJ ]

into Englilh.

—

Nou-v. Diti. lift.

Moore (fir Jonas,), an eminent matte- -
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'clan, was born about 1620 at Whitby

.ancafhire. I3is /kill in mathematical

ling recommended him to Charles II.

whom he was employed in feveral

:s, and made furveyor general oi the

ance. He was alfo one of the gover-

of Chrift’s hofpital, and was the princi-

-ueans of the above monarch’s endowing

Mathematical fchool in that feminary.

Jonas compiled for the ufe of that infti-

: >n a General Syftem o‘ Mathematics,

vols. 4to. which was publifhed after his

.
h in 1681

—

Martin's Biog. Phil

.

Ioore (John), an Englilh prelate, was

i in Leicefterihire, and educated at Clare-

. ,
Cambridge, where he took his degree

iD.D. in 1681. He was confecrated

oop of Norwich in 1691 ;
and tranllated

! illy in 1707. He died in 1714. His

ons were p'ublifhed by his chaplain, Dr.

: uel Clarke, in one vol. 8vo. and his li-

- y was purchafed by George II. who gave

: o the univeriity of Cambridge.

—

Gen.

. DIB.
Ioore (Philip), reftor of Kirkbridge

i Douglas in the ifle of Man, was the in-

nte friend of the pious Dr. Wilfon, bi-

i of that fee, whofe funeral fermon he

i. ched. He revifed the tranflation of the

ii e into the Manks language : and died in

35.

—

Gen. Biog. D\El .

.Ioore (Edward), an Englifli poet, who
in 1757. He wrote Fables for the Fe-

ee Sex; the Gamefter, a tragedy; Gil-

, a comedy, and other pieces. He is

to be taken for James Moore, alfo the

ior of lome plays, and honoured by Pope

ha a place in the Dunciad. He died in

:4.—Biog. Dram.
i Ioore (Francis), an ingenious mecha-

who contrived and brought to effedl

-e admirable machines, which have been

.»reat fervice in aflilling the manufac-

:s of England. He died in 1787.

—

Gent.

??•

Ioore (John), a phyfician and mifcella-

us writer, was the fon of a clergyman

born at Stirling, in Scotland, in 1730.
received his education at Glafgow, where
applied to the ftudy of medicine. In

’ 7 he became furgeon’s mate in the army
'landers, where he remained till the ge-

il peace. After the war he purfued his

lical ftudies at London and Paris; at the

er place he was appointed furgeon to the

fehold of lord Albemarle, the Englifli

i&flador. On his return to Scotland he
ime partner with Dr.- Gordon, an eminent
Sitioner at Glafgow

;
but in .1773 he ac-

:ed an invitation to travel with the young
e of Hamilton. After /pending live

rs abroad Dr. Moore fettled in London and

.779 publifhed the fruits of his travels in

i View of Society and Manners in France,

tzerland, and Germany,” 2 vols. 8vo.

is work was fo'well received that in 1781
! added two volumes more, entitled, “ A

;w of Society and Manners in Italy.” In
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1785 he publifhed “ Medical Sketches,” In

one vol. 8vo.

;

which work is faid to have

giyen offence to his brethren, by betraying

fome fecrets in the profeffion. His next

performance was a novel of a very fuperior

character entitled, Zcluco, 2 vols. which

abounds with incident, though the principal

character is fo atrocious as rather to excite

horror than to afford inftruttion. In 1792

Dr. Moore accompanied Lord Lauderdale to

Paris, and witneffed fome of the principal

lcenes in the revolution, of which he pub-

lilhed an interefling account in 1795, in 2
vols. 8vo. The year following appeared his

novel, entitled, “ Edward,” intended as a

contraft to Zeluco, but inferior to it. In

1800 he gave to the world ‘ e Mordaunt,”
being Sketches of Life, Characters, and Man-
ners in various Countries, 2 vols. This
work is neither a romance, novel, nqr tra-

vels, but it contains many lively and inftruc-

tive obfervations. ' Dr. Moore died in Lon-
don in 1802. His fon, general Moore, dif-

tinguifhed himfelf in Egypt, and on other

occafions, in the late war.—Monthly Mag.
Europ. Mag.
- Moore (John), archbifhop of Canter-

bury, was the fon of a grazier at Gloucefler,

and educated at the grammar-fehool of that

city, after which he went to Pembroke col-

lege, Oxford. Being taken into the family

of the duke of Marlborough as tutor to one
of his fons, he obtained by that intereft a
prebendal llall in the cathedral of Durham

;

in 1771 the deanry of Canterbury, and in

1776 the bifhopric of Bangor
;
from whence,

in 17B3, he was raifed to the mctropolitical

chair. Dr. More was an amiable prelate,

very liberal in his patronage, and of relpecta-

ble talents. He died in 1804. The arch-

bifhop married M.fs Eden, fifler to lord

Auckland, by whom he had feveral chil-

dren.

—

Gent. Mag.
Morabin (James), a French writer, who

was fecretary to the lieutenant-general of
police at Paris, and died in that city in 1762.
He wrote, a Hiftory of Cicero, 2 vols. 4to ;

Nomenclator Ciceronianus, 12mo. He alfo

tranllated lome of that author’s works into
French, and the Confolations of Boethius.
—Noun). DiEl. Iiifi.

Morales (Ambrofe), a Spanifh divine,
hiftoriographer to Philip II. and profeffor in
the univeriity of Alcala. He was author of
a Spanilh Chronicle, 2 vols. folio, and other
works. He died in 1590 Moreri.
Morand (Sauveur Francis), a celebrated

furgeon, was born at Pads in 1697. He.
came to England in 1729 to avail himfelf of
the inllructions of Chelelden, who always
had a great efteem for him. On his return
to his own country he became furgeon ma-
jor Oi tne guards, and director of the ac.-
demy of furgeons. He was alfo made che-
valier of the order of St. Michael, and ad-
mitted a member of the academy of feiences
and of the royal lbeiety of London. He dual
in 1no. He wrote, a Treadle on the Hig.»
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Operation Tor the Stone; anElogf on Mare-
chal

;
Difcourfc on the Neceflity that a Sur-

geon thou Id be Learned ;
Experiments and

Obfervations on the Stone ;
Mifcellancous

Works, 2 vols. 4to. &c. His fon, John
Francis, became phytlcian to Staniflaus, king

.of Poland, and died in 17134, aged 53. He
wrote fome hredical and chemical works.

—

t\ounj. Diet. Hijh

Mo r A n DI {John Maria) ,an Italian painter,

vraa born at Florence in 1625. He was pa-

tronized by the imperial family at Vienna,

and painted the portraits of rood of the Ger-

man princes. He was alfQ excellent in hif-

torical lubjedls. He died in 1715.-—Pil-

Aington.

Moran t (Philip), an ingenious anti-

quary and divine, was born in the ifland of

jerfey, and educated at Pembroke college,

Oxford. He becafre re£lor of Aldham, in

Effex, and was appointed by the houle of

peers to prepare the votes of p rliament for

the prefs. He was employed in this work

at the time of his death, which happened in

1770. He edited feveral works, and wrote a

Hiftory of Colchefter ;
the Hiftory of Effex;

and thole Lives in the Biographia Britan-

nica which are marked C.-—Avecd of Boivyer.

Mokata (Olympia Fulvia), an Italian

lady, -was born at Ferrara in- 1526. Her fa-

ther was a learned profeffor, and gave her

an excellent education. She became tu-

torefs to the princefs of Ferrara, and de-

claimed publicly in Latin and Greek, Olym-

pia married Grunthler, profeffor of medicine

at Heidelberg, where Are died in 1555. Her

works, confuting of orations, letters, dia-

logues, and tranflations, were printed at

Bafle in 1562, Bvo.

—

Tsrabofchi.

Mor daunt (Charles), earl of Peterbo-

rough, was born about 16o8, and fuccccoed

his °father, John lord Mordaunt, in 1675.

He entered into the navy, and diftinguilhed

himlelf at Tangier when it was befieged by

the Moors. In the reign of James II. he

went to Holland, and accompanied the

prince of Orange on his expedition to Eng-

land in 1688. The year following he was

created earl of Monmouth, and appointed

firft commiflioncr of the treafury, from

which poll he was removed in 1690. In

1697, on the death of his uncle the earl of

Peterborough, he fucceedcd to that title.

In the reign of queen Anne he difplayed

great bravery and Ikill as commander of the

Englilh forces in Spain, where he took Bar-

celona, and brought feveral provinces to ac-

knowledge Charles III. as their king. He

was afterwards employed in feveial embaf-

fies, and in 1714 appointed governor of Mi-

norca. He died in 1735. Some of his

letters are in the works of Tope, with whom

)ie was intimate.— Peerage. Gen.

Biog. Difl.

Moke (iir Thomas), chancellor of Eng-

land, was the fon of fir John More, judge of

the King's-bench, and born in London in

1480, He received his education at Oxford,

2
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where he made great proficiency in learning

;

and afterwards became a ftu dent at Lincoln
inn. As foon as he e rne o: age he obtained
a feat in parliament, where it oppoled a
fubfidy demanded by Henry VII. with fuch
force that it was refufed by the houfe. At
the acceilion of Henry Vif i he was called

to the bar, and n 1.50b appointed judge of
the iheriff’s court, in London, which wa$
then a confiderable poll. By tne intereft of

Woifey he obtained the honour of knight-

hood, and a place in tire privy council. In

1520 hp w'as made treaiurer of the exche-

quer, and in 1523 chofen fpeaker of t. »

houfe of commons, where he refifted a mo-
tion for an opprelhvc fubfidy, w! ; ii <-ave

great offence to cardinal Wolley. 5, . co-

mas was n.a e chanc;-;lor in 1530, an: by

his indefatigable application in that office

there was in a lhort time nor a C3ufe left un- ’

determined. 1 o tie high qual ties, of

learning, wit, and liber li he joined a bi-

go:ed adherence ;o the ruman carholic Teflfl

gion, and the papa! authority. This led

him to oj.pofe the king’s lupremacy, ar.4

alfo his di\ mce from Catherine of Arragon,

for which he was fenc to the Tower, brought

to trial, and c,.ndemn-d to lofe his htadjik

which fentence he endured with firmnefs

and piealantry in 1535. Sir Thomas wrote

feveral pieces againft the reformation, and

epiities to Eraimus and other learneo men.

The belt of his works is a kind of political

romance, entitled, Utopia, which has been

tranfiated into Englifh by bifhop Burnet.

Sir Thomas had four children His eldcit

daughter, Margaret, married a gentleman

of the mpifie of Roper, and died in 1544.

She was an accompliihed woman, and well

read in the Greek and Latin languages Sue

wrote a Treatile on the four laft Things.

A grandfon of fir Thomas became a prief't,

and died at Rome in 1625. He wrote the

life of his grandlather—Biog. Brit. Lacs

of the Lord Chancellors.

More (Henry), a pious divine, was born

at Grantham in Lincolnlhire in 1614, and

educated at Eton fchool, from whence he

was fent to Chrifr's college, Cambridge,

where he applied himfelf to the ftudy of the

platonifts. He was very modeft, and refufed

the higheft dignities in the church, being

contented with a prebend in the cathedral of

Gloucefter. Dr. More died in 1687, and

was buried in the chapel of Chrift’s college,

His philofophical and theological works*

which were once popular, have been col-

lected into two volumes, folio.

—

B g- Brit.

Mohe or Mrrus (Alexander), a protel-

tant divine, was born at Caftrcs in Langue-

doc, where his father, a native of Scotland,

was prefident of the college. After finift-

ing his ftudies at Geneva he became a mi*

nillcr at Middleburg, from whence lie <*"

moved to Amfterdam, and laftly to Pan** i

where he was chofen pallor of the reformed

church. He died in 1670. He wrote fome

treatifesof controvcrfy on the Subject « I
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.ice, and a Reply to Milton's fecond De«

t ce of the People of England.

—

Moreri.

:le.

More (fir Francis), a learned Englilh

yer, was a member of the Middle Tem-
. ,

and died in 1621. His works are, 1.

,°s collected and reported. Lond. 1693,

, o
;

2. Readings upon 4 Jac. I. in the

Idle Temple, folio, 1676.

—

Gen. Biog.

; *

IMore (fir Anthony), a celebrated painter,

a native of Utrecht, and a diiciple of

a Schorel. He painted the portraits of

l :ral fovereign princes, particularly Mary
.an of England. He died at Antwerp in

>77, aged 56 .
—Pilkingtcn. Walpole.

More (Henry), a difi’enting minifter,

i a native of Devonlhire, and became- pal'-,

of a congregation at Lifkeard in Gorn-

[11, where he died in 11>02. His poems,

.ch evince confiderable ingenuity, have

n l publilhed in one volume, quarto, with

.ort account of Mr. More, by Dr. Aikin.

Moreau (James), a French plvyfician,

born at Chalons in 164-7. He was the

pie and friend of Guy Patin. Moreau
idled the envy of the other phyficians by

c ding their errors in his public thefts.

died in 1729. His works are, Conful-

ons upon Rheumatil'm
j

a Treatife on
Knowlege of Continual Fevers

$
and a

. ertation on Dropfy.— Moreri.

Horeau (Jacob Nicholas), counfellor of

i court of aids, hiftoriographer of France,

i irian to the queen, and cenfor royal,

born at St. Florentine in 1717. He
: :e feveral works, the chief of which are,

> demoires pour fervir a l’Hiftoire des Ca-
xas, 12mo.

; 2 Memoires pour fervir a

ft. de notre terns, 2 vols. 12mo.
j

3. Ob-
iteur Hollandoisj 4. Principes de Mo-

,,-de Politique et de droit Publique, ou
^ ours fur l’kift. de France, 21 vols. 8vo.

was guillotined in 1794.—Nona/. Diet.

Icreelse (Paul), a famous painter, was
i at Utrecht in 1575. He was a pupil

Vlichael Mirevelt, and died in 1638.
le wood-cuts by him in chiaro-fcmo are

I in great eftetm.

—

Pilkington.

Iokel, the name of feveral learned
ters in France. William Morel was

1 profelfor of Greek, and director of the
;’s printing- houl’e at Paris, where he died

[364. Frederick, who was interpreter
nc Greek and Latin tongues, and alio

ter to the king, died in 1683. FI is fon
.lericic Morel, was alfo a learned man,

died in 1650, after having printed a

iber of valuable authors.

—

Moreri.
Iorel (Andrew), a famous antiquary,
a native of Bern in Switzerland. He
died in the fciencc of medals, and was
author of a work of great value, which
lever completed, entitled, Specimen uni-
E r"i nummarise antiquie, 2 vols. 8vo.
was offered the place of keeper of the

cabinet of medals at Paris, cu condition

of renouncing the proteftant religion, which

he refufed. Hte was confined fome time in

the Baftile, and on gaining his liberty he

went to Armftadt, in Germany, where he
died in 1703. In 1734 was publilhed, in

2 vols. folio, Thefaurus Morellianus, five

Familiarum Romanorum Numifnaata omnia,

et difpofita ab Andrea Morellio cum com-

mentariis Havevcampi.

—

Moreri.

Moreil (Thomas), a learned Englilh di-

vine and lexicographer, was born in 1701,

and died in 1784. He publilhed valuable

editions of Ainfworth’s Latin Dictionary,

and Hedericus’s Greek Lexicon
$
and was the

author of Annotations on Locke’s Eflfay on
the Human Underftanding

;
he alfo affifted.

Hogarth in writing his Analyfis of Beauty,
and feleCted the paffages of Stripture for Han-
del’s. Oratorios.

—

Anted, of Bozoyer.

Morely (lord), an ingenious nobleman,
was the fon of fir Thomas Parker, in the
county orElfex, and a great favourite with
Henry VIII. who railed him to the peerage.

He fecured that monarch’s favour by con-
curring in his divorce from Catherine, and his

marriage with Anne Boleyu. He died in

1547. Lord Morely wrote feveral Latin
poems.

—

Walpole's Royal and Noble Authors.

Moreri (Louis), a French divine and.

hiftoriographer, was born in Provence id-

1643. He publilhed in 1673, in one volume,
folio, the Hiftorical Dictionary which bears

his name. His intenfe application in pre-

paring a fecond edition of this great under-
taking, produced a diforder of which he
died in 1680. The firft volume of this

edition came out a little before his death,
and the fecond fome months afterwards.

This dictionary has been feveral rimes re-

vifed and augmented. The belt editions are

that of ,1749, &c. 10 vols. folio
j
and 1759,

10 vols.

—

Nouv._ DiB. Hijl.

Mores (Edward Rowe), an Englilh an-
tiquary, was born in 1730 at Tunltall in
Kent, and educated at Merchant Taylor’s
fchool, from whence he removed to Queen’s
college, Oxford, where he publilhed an an-
cient fragment, entitled, Nomina ec Infignia

Gentilitia Nobilium Equitumque fub Ed-
vardo primo Rege Militantium, 4to. In
1752 he was chofen a fellow of the fociety

of antiquaries
;

and he projected the equi-
table fociety lor infutance on lives and fur-

vivOiftiip by annuities. He was the author
oi the Hiltory and Antiquities of -Tunltall
in Kent, and a Dilfertatiun on Founders and
Founderies. He died in 1778.

—

Pref. to

Hijl. of Tunftall.

Morett, an ingenious artift in the veig:i

of Henry VIII. He was a goldfmith, and
executed feveral curious works after the de-
figns of Holbein.

—

Granger.
Morgagni (John Baptift), a celebrated

anatomift, was born at Forli, i'll Italy, in 168 2.
He became profefior of medicine at Bologna,
1

1

o in v/ nonce he removed to Padua on being
elected to the chair of anatomy. He died
in 17 if. His works are, lv Adverfaria Ana-*
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tomica ; 2- Nova Tnftitutionum Medicarum

Idea; 3. De Sedibus et Caufis Morborum

per anatomem indagatis ;
4- Epiftolx An-

atomies. An edition of his tt/orks appeared

in 1? 65. in 5 vols.

—

Noun. DiEt

.

Morgan (William), an eminent Welfli

prelate, was educated at St. John’s college,

Cambridge, after which he obtained the vi-

carage of Welfhpool, and in 1595 was made

bifhop of Landaff, from whence he was

mandated to St. Afaph in 1601. He died in

1604. He had a principal concern in the

tranflation of the Bible into Welfh, printed

firft in 1588-

—

Owens, Camb. Bicg.

Morgan Mwynvawr, or Morgan the

courteous, a Welfh prince, who was a lover

of peace, though a great warrior- He was

the friend of Edgar, king of England, and died

in 1001, aged 129.—Ibid.

Morgan, the fon of Cadwgan, prince of

Powys, a ferocious character ;
who, in his

latter days, repented and went on a pilgri-

mage to Jerufalem, but died at Cyprus on his

return, A. D. WHO —Ibid.

Morgan (George Cadogan), a diflenting

minifter, was born in Bridgend, in Glarnor-

ganlhire: He was the nephew and,, pu-

pil of the celebrated Dr. Price
;
and became

teacher of a congregation at Norwich. He
died in 1798. His works are Ledlures on

Elettricity
;

Obfervatior.s and Experiments

upon the Light of Bodies in a ftate of Com-

buftion.

—

Gent. Mug.' Monthly Mag.

Morgues (Matthew de), fieur de St. Ger

main, preacher to Louis XIII. and almoner

to Mary de Medicis, was born in Languedoc

in' 1582. He wrote feveral pieces againft

cardinal Richelieu, on which account he was

obliged to quit the kingdom, but attei the

death of that minifter he returned to Paris,

where he died in 1670. He wrote Sermons

and other works —Moreri.

Morhoff (Daniel George), a learned

writer, was born in the duchy of Mecklen-

burg in 1639. In 1660 he was chofen

profeffpr of poetry at Roftock, from whence

he removed to K.icl, where he difeharged

the fame office, but afterwards became pro-

feftor of hiftory and librarian. He died in

1691. His principal works are, 1. Poly-

hiftor. five de Notitia Au&orum et Rerum,

a vols. 4to.
;

2. Princeps Medicus, 4to.

7’ his is a curious diflertation on the preten-

fi«,ns of the kings of Fiance and England to

the power of curing the ferofulu or king’s

evil; 3. Difierlatioiies, 4to
;

4. Orationes.

—Moreri.

Mokice (fir William), anEngiilh gentle-

i mar, memorable for the fhare which he had

in bringing about the rcftoiwt-ion of Charles

11. He was the kinfman of general Monk,

who procured him the place ot fecrctary of

ftate, which he rciigncd in 1668, and died in

16?6. He wrote a book called, The Com-

mon Right of the Lord’s Supper aliened,

printed in 4to. in 1651, and in folio, 1660.

-—Granger.
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Morillo (Bartholomew), a Spaniih pa’n-

ter, was born at Seville in 1613. He du-*-

died in Italy, where he was greatly admired,

and compared to Paul Veronefe. On ins

return to Spain he eyas offered the poll of

firft painter to the king, which honour he

declined from extreme modefty. He died in

1685.—£)’Argen-ville.

Mop.in (Peter), a learned French critic,

was born at Paris in 1531. He fpent feve-

ral years in the printing office of Paul Ma-
nutius at Venice

;
and afterwards taught

Greek and geography at Vicenza, from

whence he was invited to Ferrara, Cardin?!

Borrorneo being apprized of his merit called

him to Rome, where he was employed on

the edition of the Septuagint, on that ot the

Vulgate, and laftly on the great edition of the

Bible traqfiated from the Greek verfion.

He died in 1603. Morin publifhed a col-

lection of General Councils, and other works.

—Moreri.

Morin (John Baptift), anaftroluger, was

born at Vi lie Franche in 1583. He ftudied

phyfic at Avignon, and took his doctor’s de-
1

gree in that faculty. His pretended lkill in

aftrology, and the fame acquired by the ca-

fual fulfilment of fome of his predictions, re-

f

commended him to the cardinals Richelieu

and Mazarine, the latter of whom procured

him the place of mathematical profefior in

the royal college, with a handfome penfion.

Morin died in i 6.16. He wr ‘e -

Gallica, folio
;
and a curious little bookegamft

againft the Pneadamites.

—

Moreri.

Morin (John), a learned Frenchman,

was born at Blois in 1591, and brought up

in the proteftant religion, which he abjured

in confequence ot the arguments ot cardinal*

du Perron, or from other motives. He then

entered into the congregation of the oratory,

and publifhed many learned works, particu-

larly ExercitJtions upon the Samaritan Pen-

tateuch, and an edition ot the SeptuagiiH.

He died in 1659-

—

Ibid.

Morin (Simon), a French fanatic was

born at Richemont. In 1647 he publifhed

a Arrange book, in which he called himlelf

Jefus Chrift, and the fecund Melfish. Not-

withftanding his extreme ignorance he ob-

tained numerous followers, but was burnt -at*

at Paris in 1663.— Ibid.

Morin (Stephen), a proteftant divine, was

born at Caen in 1625 He ftudied divi-

nity under the learned du Moulin, and af-

terwards became minifter at his native place*

but on the revocation ot the cdi61 of

he retired to Holland and was chofen pro-

fefibr of the oriental languages at Amltcr-

dam. He died in 1700. He wrote didcr-

tations in Latin on feveral fubjcdls of an-

tiquity which are very curious and erudite-

The edition of Dordt, 1700, 8vo. is the belt.

Morin alfo wrote the Life of Samuel BodWrt-

His fon Henry was a learned man. He be-

came a catholic, after being a protean

minifter, and died in 1728. He wrote D‘l
-
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rations in the Memoirs of the Academy
Infcriptions, of which he was a member.
Ibid.

' VIouin (Louis), a French phylician, was
n at Man* in 1635, and died in 1715.

was a member of the academy of fciences,

i 1 made a valuable index to the works of

; ?pocrates, in Greek and Latin.—Ibid.

.VIorin (John), profefl'or of philofophy

C Chartres, was the author of a piece en-

:ed, Mechanifme Univerfel, and a Treatife

Eledlricity. He died in 1761, aged 59.

NVou’ii. Din . Hifi.

GIoriniere (Adrian Claude le Fort de

, ,
a French writer, was born at Paris in

'6, and died in 1768. His principal works

, , 1. Choix des Poefies Morales
;

2. Bib-

I. hequePoetique
;
3. PafTe-temps Poetiques,

It -oriques, et Critiques, &c.

—

Ibid.

'riloRisoN (Robert), a phylician and pro-

>r of botany at Oxford, was born at Aber-
riin 1620. He lludied in the univerlity

I ris native place till interrupted by the

l wars, in which he displayed great zeal

courage in behalf of royalty, particularly

: he bridge of Aberdeen, in a battle be-

en the inhabitants and the republicans.

; tr this he went to France, where he took

.iodlor’s degree, and was appointed direc-

- of the royal garden at Elois. In 1660
r eturned to England, and was nominated
I 'ician to Charles II. and regius profeifor

j'Jtany at Oxford. Doctor Morifon died in

33. He read botanical lectures in the
c en at Oxford. His works are, Preludia
i .nica, 2 vols. 8vo.

j
Plantarum umbilli-

• um diftributio, folio
;
and Iliftoria Plan-

".m, folio. He finished only the fecond

of this laft, which is a performance that

him great honour. It was continued

I acob Bobart.—•Pulrcney's Sketches of Bo-

orisot (Claude Bartholomew), a

• ch writer, was born at Dijon in 1392,
died in 1661. He wrote Peruviana, or

Secret Hiltory of Cardinal Richelieu,

f ol Medicis, and the Duke of Orleans,

11645. He was alio the author of forne

works —Mover i.

c or land (fir Samuel), an Engliih ftatef-

i was born in Berklhire. He was under
' tary to T’nurlow, and employed by
lvvell in feveral embalTies. The fd-
he rendered to Charles I. gained him

itle of baronet. He wrote a book in

entitled, Urim of Confcience. His Ion

nailer of mechanics to Charles II. and
>ted the fpeaking' trumpet, alfo a fire

ie
> and a capltan for heaving up anchors,

-Granger

.

orland (George), a celebrated painter,

he fon of an artill in London, who em-
d him conllantly in making drawings
de. By this means young Morlund ac-

d a wonderful facility of invention and
ity of execution

;
but owing to the nar-

aud illibu rail manner in which his ta-

#

lents were ufed by his father, he centratted

low habits, and formed bad connexions. His

pidtures, however, foon became objcdls of

ellimation and inquiry
;
and the perfons who

adminiftered to his intemperance profited by

his weaknefs to get into their pofiefiion pieces

of inellimable value. Hence he was always

at work, and always poor. Many of his bell-

pidlures were painted in fpunging-houfes, t»

clear him from arreft, or in ale-houfes to dif-

charge his reckoning. He died in one of the

former defeription in 1804, aged 40, and his

wife only furvived him two day3 . The pic-

tures of this incomparable artift are faithful

reprefentations of rural nature and human
life. In the defeription of farm yards, rural

landfcapes, cattle, filhermen and fmug-
glers on the fea-coaft, he is not excelled.—

Monthly Mag.
Morley (George), an Engliih prelate,

was born in London in 1597, and educated

at Wdtminfter fchool, from whence he was
elected to Chrift church, Oxford. He was

appointed by Charles I. canon of Chrift

church, and was one of the divines who af-

fifted him at the treaty of Newport. In 1649
lie went abroad, and did not return till the

reftoration, when he was made dean of Chrift

church, and foon afterwards bilhop of Worcef-
ter. In 1662 he was tranfiated to Winchef-
tcr, to which lee he was a great benefaftor.

He died in 1684. He was a munificent pre-

late, and gave large benefadtions to feveral

infticutions. He publifircd religious treutife 3

in one vol. 4to.

—

Biog. Brit.

Mornac (Anthony), a French advocate

and poet, who was refpedlea for his learning

and probity. He wrote verfes under the title

of Feriae Forenfcs, 8 vo.

;

alfo feveral works
on Jurilprudence, In 4 vols. folio. He died

in 1619.—Moreri.

Mornay (Philip de), lord of Pleflis Mar-
lay, a celebrated French nobleman, was
born in 1549, of a noble family. He was
bred in the proteftant perfiiafion, and lludied

at feveral univerfities. In 1576 he went to

the court of the king of Navarre, afterwards

Henry IV. who made him a member of his

council. In 1578 he publilhed a Treatife

on the Church
;
and in the year following

began his work on the Truth of the Chrif-

tian Religion. In 1598 he publiih,ed his

book on the Eucharift, which occafioned a

conference between him and Du Perron
5
the

relult of which was that Mornay obtained

the appellation of the Proteftazit Pope. In

1607, he printed a famous book entitled.

The Myftery of Iniquity, or the Hiftory of
the Papacy'. He died at his feat in Poictou

in 1623. Bcfides the above he wrote feveral

other works.—Bayle.

Morosoni (Francis), a brave comman-
der, was born at Venice in 1618. He fhewed
great bravery in feveral naval actions, and
defended Candia againft the Turks with un-
common valour. The befiegers loft 120,000
men, ani the Venetians about a fourth of

Z z
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the number. The grand vizier endeavoured

to bribe him, and oft'ered to make him
prince of Wallachia and Moldavia, bur Mo.
rofoni was nor to be corrupted. When the

place furrendered in 1669 he was treated with

great honour by the vidtors
;
but on his re-

turn to Venice he was arrefted by order of

the fenate. However, he loon recovered his

liberty, and was made procurator of St.

Mark. The war being renewed he refumed

the command, and took feveral places from

the Turks, and gained a great naval victory

near the Dardanelles. In 1688 he was elect-

ed doge. He died in 1694.

—

Moreri.

Morris (Lewis), a Welffi antiquary and

poet, was born in the ifie of Anglefey in

1702, and died in 1765 at Penbryn in Car-

diganffiire. He furveyed the coait of Wales

in 1737, by order of the admiralty board,

and his work was publifhed in 1748. Some
of his poetical pieces in the Welffi language

have been printed,’ and he left above 80 vo-

lumes of MSS, of antiquity now depofited

in the Welffi charity fchool, London.

—

Owen's Catnb. Biog.

Morris (Richard), brother of the above,

was alfo a poet and critic in his native lan

guage. He was clerk in the navy pay office,

and fuperintended the printing of two va-

luable editions of the Wellh Bible. He died

in 1779. William Morris, another brother,

was a great collector of Welfh MSS. and

died comptroller of the cultoms at Holyhead

in 1764.

—

‘Ibid.

Mortimer (John Hamilton), an Engliffi

painter, was born at Eaft Bourne, in Sufl'ex,

in 1739. He received his firft inftruCtions

from his uncle, who was an eminent painter
;

but afterwards he became a pupil of Hud-

fon, at the fame time with fir Jolhua Rey-

nolds. Mortimer obtained one of the firft

prizes for an .historical picture from the fo-

ciety for the encouragement of the arts.

His fubjeCt was the converfion of the Bri-

tons. In 1779 he was appointed by his ma-
jefty a royal academician, without any feli-

citation ; he died the fame year.

—

Monthly

Mag. Vol. I. Pilkington.

Mortimer (John), an Englifii agricul-

tural writer, who is known by a good prac-

tical Treatifc on Hufbandry. He died in

1756.

—

Mortimer's Student's DiSf.

Morton (Thomas), a learned biffiop, was

born at York in 1564, and educated at St.

John’s coliege, Cambridge, where he was

chofcn fellow. In 1603 he attended lord

Eure, ambafiador to the emperor of Ger-

many, as his chaplain
;

after which he was

advanced to the biffiopric of Cheftcr, from

whence he was tranfiaied to Lichfield and

Coventry in 1618 and in 1632 to Durham.

He fu fiered many liardfhips in the great re-

bellion from the republican party, notwith-

ftanding his great moderation and, piety,

which were acknowledged and efteemed by

all. He died in 1659. He wrote fomc prac-

tical books in divinity.—Life by Dr- J , Ba>-

wick .

Mos ton
(James earl of) regent of Scot-

land, was born at Dalkeith in 1530, and edu-

cated under the famous Buchanan at Paris.

Pie returned to Scotland in 1551, and greatly

promoted the reformation
$

but being ac-

cufcd of a concern in the murder of lord

Darnley he fled to England. He was after-

wards made chancellor of Scotland, and in

i574 fucceeded thp earl of Mar as regent,

which office he refigned in 1579. He was

condemned for high treafon in 1581, and

what is remarkable was beheaded by a ma-

chine the model of which he had feen in

England., It was called the Maiden, and re-

fembled the guillotine, fince fo much ufed

in France. Morton was the firft and l ift

who fuffered by it in Scotland .—RobertJon's

Hjl Scotland.

Morton (John), an Engliffi prelate and

flatefman, was a native of Dorcbcfter, and

became fo eminent for his fk.il 1 in jurifpru-

dence as to become privy counleilor to iwth

Henry VI. and Edward IV. He was alfo

mace biffiop of Ely, from whence he was

tranflated to Canterbury. He was in great

favour with Henry Vll. who appointed him

chancellor of England, and obtained for him

a cardinalffiip. He died in 1500.

—

Lives c-j

Chancellors. Biog. Brit.

Moschopul u s (Emanuel),a Greek gram-

marian of the 14th century. He was a na-

tive of Crete, and wrote a 'I reatile on Gram-

mar, printed firft in 1545, 4to. His ne-

phew Emanuel was a good mathematician 2 nd

antiquary. He compofed a Greek Lexicon,

1545.

—

Moreri.

Moschus and Bion, two Greek poets of

antiquity, *who were contemporaries, and

whofe works are ufually printed together in

the Poctre Minores. Theylivedin the time

.of Ptolemy Philadelphus .— PcJJius de Pott.

Greec.

Moses, the celebrated Jewiffi le gift a tor,

was born in Egypt of Hebrew parents,

1571 B.C. and bred up in the court of Pha-

raoh, but having flain an Egyptian, he. fled

into Midian, where he received the divine

commiffion to deliver Ills captive country-

men. He then returned to Egypt, and after

performing a number of miracles before

Pharaoh, conduced the Ifnelites through

the Red Sea, and gave them laws and ordi-

nances during their journey through the vil-

dernefs. He died at the age of 120.—Graft

KeyO.T.
.

'fm
Moses (Micofti), a Spaniffi rabbi of tnr

14th century, who publiffied at Venice *

folio volume entitled, The Great Book

Precepts, which is explanatory of the Jewiffi

law.

—

Buxtorf. J
Mosheim (John Lawrence), a learned

German dirinc, was born in 1695 of a

family at Lubeck. He became profeflor

divinity at Helmftadt, and was afterwards

chancellor of the univerfity of Gottingen!

where he died in 1755. He tranflated Cu
j

worth’s Intellectual Syftcm of the

into Latin, with learned notes i
but W
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rgrenteft work is an ecclefiaftical hiftory,

written in Latin, and tvanflated into Englifh

: by Dr. Maclaine. He was all'o the author

oof Differtationes Sacrae, Leipfic, 4to.
;
and

: Sermons.

—

Nctiv. Dili. Hift.

Moss (Rdbert), an Englifh divine and

.dean of Norwich, was born at Gillingham,

in Norfolk, in 1666. He took his degrees at

t Cambridge, and became chaplain to queen
.Anne, and a popular preacher. Dr. Mol's

died in 1729. His fermons have been printed

iin 8 vols. 8vo.

—

Gen. Blog. DiB.
Mothe le Vayer (Francis de la),

ccounfellor of Hate, and preceptor to the duke
cof Anjou, was born at Paris in 1588. He
vwas one of the firft members of the French
:academy, and obtained feveral advantageous

;pofts. He died in 1672. His works confift:

oof 15 volumes in 12mo.

—

Moreri.

Mothe le Vayer de Boutigni
!
(Francis de la), mailer of requefts, and of the

i lame family with the preceding, died in

1685. He wrote a popular romance called,

'iTharlis et Zelie, and other works.

—

Ibid.

Motherby (George), an Englilh phyft-

rcian, who compiled a Medical Didlionary,

iin one vol, folio, a work of great merit. Fie

'died in 1793, at the age of 62.—Hutchinjon'

s

Biog . Med.
MoIte (Antony Houdart de la), an in-

genious French writer, was born at Paris in

'1672.
. At the age of 20 he produced a play,

(called, Les Originaux, which met with a

bad reception. His lucceeding pieces had
i setter fuccefs. His Difcourfe upon Homer
is a mafterly production, but it was attacked
rbv madame Dacier. He died in 1731. His
works were publilhed in 11 vols. 8vo. 1754.
-—~Nouv. D\B. Hift.

Motteux (Peter Anthony), a French
writer, was born in Normandy in 1660. On
'the revocation of the edidt of Nantes, he
• vifited England, and turned merchant. He
tcranllated Don Quixote into Englilh, and
' wrote leveral pieces. He died in 1718.

—

( Gen. Biog. Dicl.

Motteville (Francis Bertrand, dame
tie), a French lady, was born in Normandy
Jibout 1615. She was attendant on Anne of
'Auftria, whofe hiftory Ihe wrote, in 5 vols.

WArhich has been frequently printed. She died
iin 1689.

—

Moreri

Mottley (John), an Englilh gentleman,
was born in London in 1692. He wrote
‘nve dramatic pieces, and the Life of the
: :zar Peter the Great. He died in 1750.

—

t Hiog- Dram.

Mouchep.oN (Ifaac),a landfcape painter,

was born at Amfterdam in 1670. Hefketch-
-d a number of fine views in Italy after

nature. He died at Amfterdam in 1744.-—
PilkingUn.

Moufet (Thomas), an Englilh medical
‘ writer, and the firft who introduced che-
mical remedies into this country. He took
ns doctor’s degree abroad, and fettled at

'pfwich, but fpent the latter part of Ids life

t^ear Wilton, iu Wiltlhirc. He died about

M O U
3600. His principal work is entitled*

Theatrum InfeCtorum, 1634, folio Gen.
Biog. DIB.
Moulin (Charles du), a French advo-

cate, who on account of an impediment in

his fpeech quitted the bar and applied to the

compofition of feveral works on jurifpru-

dence, which procured him the tit'e of the

3
Japinian of France. Being a proteftant the

people of Paris pillaged his hoyf^u 1552,
on which he went to Balle, frop a,; ’j

ve
nVe lie

removed to feveral other places.alfi his re-

turn to Paris in 1564 he was? to the
prifon of Conciergerie, for lorn-; rrltecfions

made by him on the- council of Trent. At
the felicitation of the queen of Navarre, he
obtained his liberty. He died a Roman ca-

tholic in 1566, aged 66. His works were
printed in 1681, ih 5 vols. folio.

—

Bayle.

Moral.

Moulin (Peter du), a proteftant divine,

was born at the caftle of Buhny, in the
Vexin, in 1568. After ftudying at Leyden
he became minifter at Charenton. In 1615
he vifited England, and James I. gave him a
prebend in the cathedral of Canterbury. He
afterwards went to Sedan, and became pro-
fefibr of divinity, and had the principal ma-
nagement of the concerns of the pvoteftanta

in France. He died in 1658. His principal

works arc, the Anatomy of Arminianifm, in

Latin, folio; Treatile on the Keys of the
Church

;
the Capuchin, or the Hiftory of

the Monks
;

the Novelty of Popery
; a

Defence of the Reformed Churches.

—

Bayle.

Moulin (Peter du), foil of the above,
was chaplain to Charles II. and prebendary
of Canterbury, where he died in 1684, aged
84^ He wrote, I. the Peace of the Soul,
l‘2mo.; 2. Clamor Regii Sanguinis, which,

being anonymous was attributed by Milton
to Alexander More; 3. a Defence of the
Proteftant Religion in Englifh. Le-ivis du
Moulin, his brother, became a violent Inde-
pendent, and wrote, 1, Panenefis ad aedifi-

catores Imperii, dedicated to Oliver Crom-
well

; 2, Patronus Bome Fidei, a fierce

inveftive againft the church of England.
He died in 1680, aged 77.

—

Great lift. Dill.
Bayle.

Moulin (Gabriel), a Romifh ecclefiaftic,

who had the benefice of Maneval in the dioJ-

ceie of Lificux in France. He wrote a Hif-
tory of Normandy under the Dukes, 1631,
folio

;
Hiftory of the Conquefts of the

Normans in Naples and Sicily, 1658, folia.

Moreri.

Mountf out (William), an Englifh a£lor
and dramatic writer, was iv;rn in Stafford-
shire in 1659. Cibber deferibes- him as an
excellent performer in the comic line. He
was murdered by captain Hill and lord Mo-
hun in Norfolk-ftrect, in the Strand, in the
winter of 1692. Hill made his efcape, and
lord Mohun, for want of l'ufficient evidence,
was acquitted. Mr. Mountfort wrote fix
dramatic pieces.-— Biog. Dram.
Mouret (John Jofeph), a French iwuii-
Z z 2
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tun, was born at Avignon in 1682. He

edmpofed feveral elegant works, and died in

1738.

—

Nouv. D\Ft. Hft.
MouRr.urs (Michael), a French jefuit,

who wrote a treatife on French Poetry, ano-

ther on Geometry, and other works. He

died in 1713.

—

Moreri.

Mouvans (Paul Richard), furnamed the

Brave, a proteltant officer, who greatly dif-

tinguifiv'd himfelf in the civil wars of France

T.i tne century, and died in battle in

1568.—
Mo jjofeph), hydrographer to Charles

II. d"dd a Mathematical writer, was born at

‘Wakefield, Pear Yorkflrire, in 1627, and

died about 1700 He taught mathematics,

and made maps and globes, in Warwick-

lane, London. Besides his book on Navi-

gation, Aftronomy, &c. he published one

on Mechanic Excrciles, or the Dodlrines

of Handy-Work. It is now very fcarce.

—

Granger.

Moyle (Walter), an ingenious writer,

was horn in Cornwall in 1675. He received

his academical education at Oxford, and re-

moved from thence to the Temple, where

he ftudied the law with great application.

He was for fome years a member of parlia-

ment. and relided in London. But on quit-

ting his feat he retired to his eftate, where

he devoted himfelf to Study, the fruits of

which appeared in feveral ingenious pieces,

the principal or which is a Difiertation on the

Miracle of the Thundering Legion. He died

in 1751. His works have been published in

2 vols. 8vo.

—

Biog. Brit.

Moyse (Henry), a Scotch gentleman,

who was page to king James I. and one ot

the gentlemen of his privy-chamber. He

wrote a diary of what palled at court in his

time, which was printed in 1753. He died

in 1630, aged 57. —Gen. B og. D.St.

Mo 7. art (Wolfgang), a famous mufician,

was born at Saltzburg in Germany in 1756.

He received his inltrudtions from his father,

who was matter ot the chapel at Saltzburg
j

and his proficiency was to grea*t, that when a

child he played 'before the emperor, who

called him the “ little forcerer.” In 1763

ke accompanied his father and filler to Lon-

don, where he performed before the king,

and publilhed fix fonatas for the harpfichord.

In 1766 this mufical family returned to Saltz-

burg. Three years afterwards young Mozart

went to Italy, where his talents excited great

admiration, and the pope conferred on him

the order of the golden lpur. In his twenty-

fifth vear he fettled at Vienna, and was

greatly cltcemed by the emperor Jofeph II.

This ingenious man died in 1791. His

works are highly admired by the belt judges.

Monthly Mag.
Muncr. (John), an Englilh phyfician,^

and an excellent mechanic, was the Am ot

Mr. Zachary Mudge, vicar ot St. Andrew s,

Plymouth, and well known by a volume of

excellent Sermons, and an ingenious efliiy

for a new verfion of the Plalirn, 15r. John

MUM
Mudge fettled as a phyfician at Plvmouth,

where he wrote a Treatife on the Catarrhoui

Cough, 12mo. He improved the conltruc-

tion of reflecting telefcopes, and died in

1793 His brother Thomas waj an excellent

watchmaker, and made great improvements

in time-keepers, on which he wrote a treatife.

—Gent. Mag.
|

Mu no (Hernandez), a SpanifS painter,

who was both deaf and dumb. He was the

difciple of Titian, and was employed by

Philip II king of Spain in ornamenting

the Kfcurial.—Cumberland's Account of Span.Jb

Painters.

Must (Peter le), an architect, was born

at D jon in 1591. He fuperintended the

fortifications of leveral towns in Picardy,

and was employed by Anne of Aultria in

building the church of Val de Grace at

Paris He wrote lome treatifes on architec-

ture, and died in 1669.

—

D'Argenviile t ^ :tt

dcs ArchitcBs.

Muggleton (Lodowick), an Englilh

taylor and fanatic, who wrote feveral books

full of abfurdity and blafphemy, which were

burnt by the hangman, and the author pil-

loried
;

however, he obtained fome fol-

lowers, and his fedt is not quite extindt to

this day. He died in 1697, aged 90.

—

Gen.

Biog. Diet.

Muis (Simeon de), profelTor of Hebrew

in the royal college at Paris, died in 1664,

asted 57. He was well verfed in the oriental

languages, and wrote an efteemed Com-

mentary on the Plaints, in Latin, 2 vgjs. -Lo.

——Moreri.

Mu l grave (Conftantine Phipps, lord),

was the eldell foil of lord Mulgrave, by the

daughter ol the earl ol Briltol. He was born

in 1746, fucceeded to his Irifh title in 1775,

and created an Englilh peer in 1790. He

entered earlv into the fea fervice, and became

polt-captain in 1765. At the general elec-

tion in 1768 he was member foPLincpln, and

took an adtive part in parliament on feveral

popular queltions, particularly thoieon libels

and the Weltminlter election : on the latter

of which he wrote a pamphlet, entitled,

<( Letter from a Member of Parliament to

one of his Conltituents on the late Proceed-

ings in the Iloufe of Commons on the Mid-

dlesex Election,” 8vo. In 1775 he went

towards the North Pole on a voyage ot dif-

covery with two Ihips, one commanded vf

him and the other by captain Lutwidge. Of

this voyage lord Mulgrave publilhed a Narra-

tive, in quarto. His lordlhip was a good

navigator and mathematician, and died in

\7^i'l.—Eurcp. Mag.
Muller (John), a celebrated engraver

of Holland, who flouvilhed about the year

1600. He was brought up under Goltzius,

whole manner he imitated with fueccfs.—

Aloreri. , «

Mvmmjus (Lucitis), a Roman conlul, ,

who, for his vidtories over the Achaeans,

was called Aduicus. He dcltroyed

rinth, Thebes, and Clulcis, and fent the

/
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works of the ancient artifts which he found
to Rome, A.D. 146. He was afterwards
Jiigraced, and exiled to Delos, where he

, lied .

—

Strabo. Livy.

Muncer (Thomas), a furious German
. inabaptift, was born at Swickaw in Mifnia.
h le united with one Storck, and gained a

;
;reat number of followers, who were re-
>aptized naked, and lived in common. Thefe
nthuliafts committed /hocking outrages, and
retended to prophecy and divine vifions.

Gluncer preached againft Luther as well as

i.gainft the pope. At JMulhaufen he efta-

li/hed a lenate, and a/Tumed the title of
- ing. The landgrave of HefTe, and other
crinces, marched again/! Muncer, whole
rrmy was defeated notwithftanding his pro-

r. lile of vidlory. He then fled to Franc-
i.aufen, where he was difeovered and fent
ick to Mulhaufen, and executed in 1525.—

' luquet
, Did?. des H refies.

Muncker (Thomas), a learned German,
ho publilhed, 1. Mythographi Latini

;
2.

n edition of Hyginus, with notes. He
ed in 1630.

—

Moreri.

Mundinus, a celebrated anatomift, was
'

:
'rn at Florence, and died at Bologna in

’ '18. His treatife on anatomy was printed
Paris in 1478, folio Ibid.

Munich (Burchard Chriilopher), a mar-
il in the fe^vice ot Ruflia, was a native of

• denburgh. He ferved with great glory
ainlt the Turks in 1757

;
but in 1741, by

' ler of the emprels Elizabeth, he was lent
Siberia, where he remained twenty year.1

,

the acceflion of Peter III. he was re-
1 Jed, and appeared at court in the fheep-
n drefs which he ufed to wear in his

* Je* The emperor reftored him to his
rmer rank, and he enjoyed the favour of
' er and Catherine till Iris death, which
>pened at Riga in 1767 Tooke't Hi/}.

(fa.

Munnicks (John) profeflor of anatomy,
any, and phyfic, at Utrecht, died in

! aged 59. He wrote, 1. Differtatio de
' nis earumdemque infpedtiona

;
2- Chirur-

ad praxim hodiernam adornata
;

3. De
Anatomica, Sec.—Morcri.
Munster (Sebaftian), a learned divine,
born at Ingelheim in 1489. He en-
d among the cordeliers, but afterwards
ume a proteflant. He died of the plague
lafll in 1552. Mun/ter was called the
'as and Strabo of Germany. He wrote
ebrew Grammar and Dictionary; and
-i/hed a Cofmography in folio

;
and a

n verfion of the Old Teftament, with
r learned works,—M.clch\ Adam, in vit.
n. Tbeol.
Iuntinc (Abraham), a learned botanift,
born at Groningen in 1626, and died in
E His principal works are, 1. Phyto-
hia Curiofa, folio

; 2. De Herba Britan-
> 4to.

; 3, Aloe? IJiltori?, 4to.—Halleri
• Botan,

l UR alt (Beat-Loui6 de), was born at
‘e * He wrote Letters upon the French

MUR
and Engli/h, 2 vols. 12mo.j and Fables,

1753, 8vo. Muralt died in 176Q.—Ncuv,
Dm. HiJ?.

Muratori (Louis-Anthony), a learned

writer, was born at Vignola in the duchy

of Modena, in 1672. At the age of 22 he

was invited to Milan by the count Charles

Borromeo, who employed him as librarian

of the Ambrofian college. The duke of Mo-
dena in 1700 recalled him to his own coun-

try, and made him Ins librarian, and keeper

of the public archives. Muratori was a

member of the royal fociety of London, and
of feveral other learned bodies. But he was
expofed to the calumnies and perfecutions of

fome bigots of his church, who accufed him
of holding heretical notions, and even ac-

cufed him to Benedidt XIV. That pontiff,

however, had too much liberality to attend

to the charge, and wrote a flattering letter,

in which he did ample juftice to the charac-

ter of Muratori, who died in 1750. His
works have been printed in 46 vols. folio.

The principal are, 1. Anecdota quae ex Am-
brofianae Bibliothecae codicibus nunc primum
eruit, notis et difquidtionibus, &c.

; 2.

Anecdota Graeca, quae ex MSS codicibus

nunc primum eruit; 3. Rerum Italicarum

Scriptores
;

4. Antiquitates Italics medii
-Htvi; 5. Novus Thelaurus veterum inferip-

tionum
; 6. Annali d’ltalia

;
7. Della per-

fetta Poefiana Italiana.—Life written by bit

nephew J. F. S. Muratori.

Muret (Marc Anthony), a learned

French critic, was born near Limoges, in

1526. At the age of eighteen he read lec-

tures upon Cicero and Terence in the col-

lege of A .chj from whence he proceeded

to the capital, where he taught with great

reputation. But the vivacity of liis charac-

ter raifed him enemies, and he was accufed

of an abominable crime, which obliged him
to quit Paris. He then went toTouloufe,
where he was charged with the fame offence,

and to avoid capital puniihment he efcaped to

Italy. At Rome he was well received, ad-
mitted to orders, and obtained fome rich bene-
fices. He died there in 1585. His works
confift of valuable notes on the Latin Claf-
fics, poems, orations, See. The whole
were publilhed together at Verona, in 5 vols.
8vo.

;
but badly printed, and on vile paper.—

•

Bay/e. Moreri.

Murillo (Bartholomew), a Spani/h
painter, w-as born near Seville, in 1610,
and died at Madrid in 1685. He painted
hiftorical pieces and landfcapes in a Beautiful
Ryle, and he has been reckoned equal to Paul
Veronele. The king of Spain gave him a
patent ot nobility.

—

Cumberland' $ Account of
Spanijb Painters.

Murphy (Arthur), a dramatic and nitf-
cellaneous writer, was born at Cork in
1727, and educated at St. Omcr’s. At the
age ot eighteen he returned to Ireland, and
was placed under a merchant who was his re-
lation. But not liking that profcffion he
C301U to London, and having a great iuclina

14 z 3
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tion to the ftagehc made an cftoit in the cha-

racter of Othello, hut without fuccefs. He
then commenced writer, and produced the

Orphan of China, a tragedy, which was well

received. He alfo wrote a weekly paper,

called'thc Gray’s Inn Journal; and two others

jn defence of government, entitled, the 1 eft

and Auditor. Having ftudied the law he was

called to the bar by the fociety of Lincoln’s

Inn, but never had much practice. His

plays of the Grecian Daughter; All in the

Wrong
;
the Way to Keep Him, and the Ci-

tizen, had great fuccefs, and produced the

author wealth -and fame. Mr. Murphy alfo

acquired confiderable reputation by his Lives

of Fielding and Johnfon
;
and above all by

his tranflation ot Tacitus. He was a com-

miflioner of bankrupts, and for the laft two

years of his life had a penfion of 2001. a year.

His laft literary performance was the Life of

Garrick, which is by no means equal to his

former works. He died at Brompton in 1805.

Mr. Murphy was the intimate friend ot Dr.

Johnfon, Burke, 'Garrick, Foote, and other

eminent men .—Public Chara&en ,
vol. I.

Monthly Mag.
Murray (James earl of), the natural

fon of James Y. king of Scotland, by the

daughter of the earl of Mar, was born in

1529. He was created earl ot Murray by

queen Mary, whom he treated in the moft

ungrateful manner. In 1567 he afTumedtlm

regency of Scotland, during the minority of

James Vi. He was fhot at Linlithgow, in

1571, by a man named Hamilton, whofe

wife he had debauched.

—

Roi-ertjon.

Murray (William, earl of Mansfield),

an illuilrious lawyer, was the fourth fon of

David earl of S’tormont, and born at Perth in

1705. He received his education at Welt-

minfter fchool, from whence he was elected

ftudent or Curift church, Oxtord, in 17 2o.

.After taking his degrees in arts he went on

3iis travels, and at his return entered of

Lincoln’s Inn, where he was called to the bar.

His eloquence gained him numerous admi-

rers, and when he pleaded, the court was

crowded. Pope, with whom he was inti-

mate, complimented him with the appella-

tion of ‘ filver-tongued Murray.’ Tn 1712

jhe became folicitor-general, and was eledlecl

member of parliament. In 1754 he was^

made attorney-general, and in 1756 chief

juftice of the king’s bench, foon after which

he was created baron Mansfield. The ye ir

following he accepted the office of chan-

cellor of the exchequer, which was done

merely to eftedl a coalition of parties; and

thereby an adminiftration was formed,

which carried the Britifh arms to the higheft

pitch of glory. In 1776 his lordfhip was

created an earl, with remainder to l.ouifa

rifeountefs Stormont, and her heirs male.

In J780, when the metropolis was a feeue

of lawlefs riot, his lordfhip’s houfc in

Bloomfbury-fquarc was burnt down by the

inch, who alfo threatened his life. By that

iif ifter he loft a prodigious number of valua-

ble manuferipts and books; yet when thtf

houfe of commons voted him a compensation

for the injury he refufed to accept it. Alter

filling his high office with great dignity many

years, he refigned it on account of his infir-

mities in 1783. His lordfhip died with the

reputation of a great lawyer, an upright man,

an elegant fcholar, and a fincere chriftian, at

his feat ofCaen Wood in 1793. His remains

were interred in Weftipinfter abbey. The

title defeended to his nephew lord Stormont.

—Life by Holliday.

Murray (Thomas), a portrait painter,

was born in Scotland about 1666. He

was employed by the royal family, anJ fe-

veral of the nobility, and died in 1721.—

Pilk.

Murr ay (William), a diflenting minuter,

was a native of Scotland, and fett^en as

paftor of a congregation at Birmingham,

where he died in 1753, aged 62. He w.ate

a book entitled, Clofet Devotions, 12mo.

Murray (James), a Scotch divine, was

born at Dunkeld, and educated at Aberdeen,

where he took his degree of M.A. After

refufing a living in his own country
,

he

came to London, where he officiated a

congregation in Swallow-ftreet. He wrote

a work, entitled, Aletheia, or a Syftem of

Moral Truths, 4 vols. 12mo. He died m
1758. aged 55. There was another dmer.t-

ing minifter of this name who
^

wrote *

Hiftory of the American War, 4 vols. 8vo.

;

Sermons to Affes 12mo
;
and a Hiftory 4ffj

tne Churches or England and Scot;ai:.j,

3 vols. He died in 1782.

—

Ger.. Bug ViH.

Murtola (Gafpard), an Italian poet, was

born at Genoa, and died at Rome in 16/4.

He wrote a poem entitled, Della Creazione

dell Mondo, which was criticifed by Marini

in a poem called the Murtolcide ;
and Murtola

was fo exafperated that he fired a piftol

Marini, and wounded him. Befides the

above, Murtola wrote ieveral other poems of

indifferent merit.— Tirabojcbi.

Musa (Antonius), a Greek phyf.cia»>

who cured Auguftus of a dangerous fit of

illnefs by bathing He was the firft who

adviled the u!e or the cold bath.

Romans eredfed a ftatue to his honour.

Two tradte, De Herba Botanica, and lie

tuenda Valetudine, are attributed to him-

They were printed at Venice with theoth«

remains of ancient phylicians, in 1547, f*>‘ l(> '

—Mcreri.

Musasus, an ancient Gref*. poet,

flourifhed before Homer, about liHOB^'

All his works are loft
;

but there

under his name a piece, entitled, 1 he

of Hero and Leandcr, in the Corpus 1

tarum Grtecorum.— I'oJJiut dt 1 cet. »

Muse tt j. 0 8 (Wolfgangus), a learned \

teftant divine, was born at Dieuee m '

raine in 1497. He entered among

dieftincs, and became an eminent P**"
J

hut on embracing the dodlr.ms of :

he went to Strafburg, where he was r« \

to work for his bread. Buccr uciflg f
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-Ired of his merit took him into his houfe.

e afterwards became minifter in the prin-

pal church of Stralburg, from whence 'he

moved to Augfburg ;
but when that place

i as taken by Charles V he retired to Swit-

rland, and in 1549 was cholen profeflor of

. vinity at Bern, where he died in 1563. He
as a man of great learning, and tranflated

veral works of the Greek fathers into

•ttin. He alio publifhed Commentaries

1 the Scriptures. There was another

atheran divine of this name who wrote

i me contruverbal books. He was profeUbr

divinity at Frankfort, and died in 1580.——
' f ch. Adatt Vit Tbt'ol.

Musgravf. (William), anEngli/h phyfl-

! m and antiquary, was born at Charlton

i Sorr.erfetfhire, in 1657. He was fellow

New college, Oxford, and in 1684 was

Koien fecretary to the royal fociety He
Ok his doftor’s degree in 1689, after which
: fettled at Exeter, where he died in 17,21.

.e wrote, 1.' Geta Britannicus, 8vo.
j

2.

. :lgium Britannieum, 8vo. j
3. De Aquilis

omanis; 4. De Legionibus, See. His fon

: came an eminent pnyfician at Exeter
;

i d wrote fome critical pieces of merit.

ie diftinguilhed himfelf by a charge which
brought againft minifters of being bribed

make the peace of 1763
;

but he could

oove nothing before a committee of the

ufe of commons when examined. He
tied in 1777.

—

Gen. B.cg. D'.Ei.

IMusius (Cornelius), or Mays, profelTor

belles lettres and the languages at Lou-

i in, or Ghent, was born at Delft in 1.503.

ee afterwards became director of a con-

r nt in his native country, but was inhu-

i inly put to death, on account of his reli-

m, by William Lumei, in 1572. He wrote

reral Latin poems of merit.—Moreri.
Mussati (Albertin), an hiftorian and

i et of Padua, and the mini/ter of the cm-
•ror Henry VII. died in 1329. He wrote,

Dc Geftis Henrici VII. Imp.
;
2. De Geftis

ilorum pod Henricum. His works were

lle€l:ed at Venice in 1636, folio.

—

Tira-

febi.
' MusscHENBROECK(Peterde),aneminent
t tural philofopher and mathematician, was
rn at Leyden in J692. He became pro-

for of mathematics and natural philofo-

ty at his native place
5
and he was alio a

ember of the royal fociety of London
1 d of the academy of fciences at Paris,

e died in 1761. His Courle of Natural

d Experimental Philofophy is a valuable

Jrk, and has been tranflated into Englilh

Colfon, in 2 vols. 8 vo. Muflchen-
oeck was alfo the author of Tentamina
rperimentorum, 4 to.

;
Inftitutiones Phy-

®> 4to«
j
and Compendium Phylicte Expe-

nentalis, 12mo. — Notti). DiSi.

Musso (Cornelius), an Italian prelate,

15 born at Piacenza in 1511. PopePaulIV.
ade him a bilhop, and lent him to allilt at

c council ofTrent. He died in 1574, aged

His fermons are a curious xtixturc of

M U Y
mythological allufions and fcriptural quota-

tions. The author cites Homer and Virgil as

of equal authority with the Scriptures and
Fathers.

—

Tirabojcbi.

Mustapha!. emperor of the Turks, fuc-

ceeded-his brother Achmet in 1617 j but the

fame year he was depofed by the Janiffaries,

and thrown into prifon. He was afterwards

releafed, and placed upon the throne, but

depofed again by the Janiffaries, and ftran-

gled in 1623.

—

tl.niv. Hi/i.

Mustapha II. Ion of Mahomet IV. fuc-

ceeded Achmet II. his uncle, in 1695. He
defeated the imperialifts at Temefwar, and
made war, with fuccefs, againft the Vene-
tians, Poles, and the Ruffians

;
but, at length,

his fortune turned, and he was forced to

make peace. He was depofed by his lub-

jefts, and died in 17 03.

—

Ibid.

Mustapha ill. the fon of Achmet III.

afeended the throne in 1757. He was a
weak prince, and by trufting to his favou-
rites greatly exhaufted the public treafury.

He died in 1774.

—

Ibid.

Musukus (Marcus), a native of Candia,
who taught Greek at Venice, and after-

wards at Rome with great reputation.

Pope Leo X. made him archbifhop of Mal~
vatia in the Morea, but he died of a dropfy
lhortly after, in 1517. He publifhed edi-

tions of Ariftophanes and Athenaeus, and
his Etymologicon Magnum Graecorum is a
valuable work. It appeared at Venice in

1499, folio, and again at Heidelburg in 1594.
—Fabricius de ‘Serif t. Grcec._

Mutiano (Jerome), an eminent painter,

was born at Brefcia in 1528, and died at

Rome in 1590. He ftudied afeer Titian,

and painted landfcapes in an excellent ftylc.

He alfo painted hiliorical fubjefts.

—

D'Ar*>

genville.

Mittius (Cselius), firft named Codrus,
and afterwards Scaevola, an illuftrious Ro-
man who diftinguilhed himfelf in the war
againft Porfenna. When that prince be-

fieged Rome, Mutius entered his camp to

aflaffinate him, and, by miftake, ftabbed one
of his attendants. Being feized and brought
before Porfenna, he faid that he was one of
300 who had engaged, by oath, to flay him,
and added, “ This hand, which has miffed
its purpofe, ought to fuffer.” On faying this

he thruft it into the coals which were burning
on the altar, and fuftered it to be confumed.
Porfenna, ftruck with his intrepidity, made
peace with the Romans. The name of
Scjevola, or left-handed, was given as a mark
of diftinftion to Mutius and his family.

]\f

u

t 1 u
s
(Ulric), profeflor at Balil, who

publifhed a Hiftory of Germany in 1539,
fdlio.

—

Morcri.

Mu.ys (William), a phyfician was born
at Sleenvick in Ovcryffcl, and became fuc-
ccffively profeffior of medicine, ciiemiftry,.

and laftly of botany, at Franekev, where
he died in 1744. He wrote Elements of
Natural Philofophy, 4to.

; Invcftigatio fa-
bric^ qua: in partibus mufculos componen-
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tibus extat, 4to. ; de Virtute Seminal), quae

plants et anjmalia generi fuo propagando

fufficiunt, and fevcral orations and other

pieces of confiderable merit.—-Nouv. Dili.

Hijl.

Muzio (Jerome), or Mutius, a learned

Italian, was born at Padua in 1466. He
took the furname of Guiftinopolitano, on

account of his family’s being fettled at Cape

de Iftria. His principal works are; /l. Delle

Vergcriane, lib. iv. 1559, 8vo.
;

2. Lettere

Catoliche; 3. Di fefa della Mefla, de Santi,

del Papato
;
4. Le Mpntite Ochiniane

;
[this

•was againft Ochinus ;] 5. II Duello, et las

Fauftina. Muzio wrote feverely againft

the proteftants, and died in 1576.— Tira-

boj'chi.

Mvdorce (Claude), a learned mathema-
tician, was born at Paris in 1585, and died

in 1647. He wrote four books of Conic

Sections, and other works.—Moreri.
Myn (Herbert van der), a Dutch painter,

was born at Amfterdam in 1684. He ex-

celled in painting fruits and flowers, but

afterwards applied himfelf to hiftory and

portrait. He died in 1741.

—

Pilkingtoti

.

N A L
Mykipsus (Nicholas), a phyflcian of

Alexandria, who publilhed a Pharmacopoeia
collected from the Greek and Arabian
writers about the clofe of the thirteenth
century. It has been often printed.—Fncnd't
Hijl. Phyfic.

My son, one of the feven wife men of
Greece. Anacharfls the Scythian having
inquired of Apollo, who was the wifeft*

man in Greece, was anfwered, “ He who is

now plowing his fields.” This was Myfon.—Diog . Lart.

Myte'ns (Arnold), a painter, was born

at Bruflels in 1541. He painted feveral ca-

pital pidtures for churches in Italy. He died

in 1602.

—

Pilkington.

Mytens (Martin), a Swedifli painter,

was born at Stockholm in 1695, and died in

1755. He painted the portraits of feveral

princes, particularly of Peter the Great,

who prefl'ed him to fettle at Peterfburgh
;

which he declined from an inclination to

vifit Italy. He afterwards fixed his re-

fidence at Vienna, where he was greatly

efteemed by the emperor Charles VI.

—

Ibid.

N
Vjabi irrrNni, a Turkifh poet of the

17th century. He was a man of con-

fiderable learning, and verfed in the Latin

writers. His poems are much efteemed by
his countrymen.—D'Herbelot.
Nab is, tyrant of Lacedemon, whom

Philip king of Macedon appointed gover-

nor of Argos. He was guilty of the great-

eft cruelties, and had a ftatue habited as

a female, which, by fprings, would embrace

any one that touched it, and then pierce the

vitbim through the body with fpikes. This
machine Nabis devifed as a means of extorting

money from his people, and when anyone re-

fufed he threatened to introduce him to his

wife. He was flain B.C. 194.

—

Plutarch.

Nabonasser king of Babylon. He is

celebrated by the famous epoch which bears

his name, and which commenced in the

year 747 B.C. He is fuppofed to be the

lame with Baladan, the father of Merodach,
mentioned in Scripture.— Ujhcr.

Nabopoj.assar, prince ofBabylon, unit-

ed with Aftyages againft Syria, which coun-

try they conquered, and having divided it

between them, founded two kingdoms, that

of the Mcdes under Aftyages, and that of

the Chaldeans under Nabopolaflar, B C.

626. Necho, king of Egypt jealous of the

power of the latter, declared war againft

him and defeated him. Nabopolaflar died

after a reign of 21 years.—Ibid.

N Ai vi u 3 (Cncius), a Latin poet who
wrote feveral comedies, one of which was

fo dilpleafing to Metcllus, the conful, that

he expelled him from Rome. Nicvius re-

tired to Utica, where he died 250 B.C.

Some fragments of his are extant. He ferved

with reputation in the firlt puriic war.—

Vcjfws dc Poet. Lat.

Nahum, one of the 12 minor prophets,

was a native of Galilee, and prophefied in

the reign of Hezekiah. He prophefied

with great force againft Nineveh. His lan-

guage is vehement and his deferiptions glow-

ing.

—

Graft Key 0. T- .

Nairon (Fauftus), a learned Maronite

and profefl'or of the Syriac language in the

college la Sapienza at Rome, was born on

Mount Libanus,andwas the nephewofEcchel-

lenfis. He died at Rome, aged 80, in 1711.

His works are
;
Euoplia fidei Catholicae ex

Syroruin, monunientis Adverfus atvi noflri

novatores, 1694 ;
Diflertatio de origine,

nomine ac rcligione Maronitarum, 1679.

In thefe books he endeavours to prove that

the Maronites were orthodox, and did not

take their name from Maro, a Monothclite,

but from St. Maro, a celebrated anchoret

in the 4th century.

—

Morcri.

Nalson (Valentine), a divine of the

church of England, was born at Mairon

in Yorklhirc, in 1611. He received his edu-

cation at St. John’s college, Cambridge,

after which he obtained a prebend in York

cathedral, and the living of St. Martin in

that city. He died in 1724. Mr. Nation

publiflied a volume of Sermons.—Gen.

D\a.
Nat. ton

was ejected 1 _

Foftci-lanc, by the Bartholomew 13

(James), a nonconformiftd:vine,

rom the living of St. Leonards.-
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after which he lived privately. He

concerned in what was called Love’s plot,

which account he fled to Holland. He
in 1663. Mr. Nalton was a pious

., and printed fome Sermons.—Culamy.
mer.

Iakcel (Nicholas de), a French phyfi-

,
was born at a village of the fame

me near Soiflons. After being a profeffor

different places he became phyfician in

abbey of Fontevrault, where he died in

> 0. He wrote, 1. Stichologia Graeca, La-
;que, informanda et reformanda, 8vo.

;

'he Life of Peter Ramus
;
3. De Immor-

ate Animte, 8vo

—

Merer}.

i an i (John Baptift), a noble Venetian,
born in 1616. In 1641 he" was ad-

:.:ed of the college of fenators, and fent

aflador to France. He returned to Ve-
in 1648, having obtained from Louis

I. L conliderable fuccours for carrying on
war againft the Turks. In 1654 he was
ambaflador to Germany, where he ren-
d ccnfiderable fervices to the republic,

continued to ferve his country on many
: toccafions, and was appointed procurator
I

I

. Mark. He died in 1678. He wrote
; Hiftory of Venice

;
printed in 1679, 2

• 4to.

—

Tirabofcbi.

‘ANNius (Peter), a learned writer, and
tffor at Louvain, was born at Alcmaer

-Tolland, in 1500, and died in 1557.
' works are

;
Notes on Claflic Authors

j

e ellaneorum decas, cum aftuario et re-

ationibus, 8vo.
;

Dialogues of Hero-
4to. [This is reckoned his beft per-

iance.J A tranflation of the Pfalms
Latin verfe

j
In, Cantica Canticorum

• ihrafes et Scholia, 4to.

—

Merer}.

antxuil (Robert), a celebrated minia-
painter and engraver, was born in

:ms in 1630. He drew the portrait of
sXIV. in crayons, with fuch elegance,
the king appointed him defigner and

aver to his cabinet. He died at Paris in
1 »• His engravings of portraits are highly
ed.

—

D'Argenville.

antigni (Louis Chazot de), a French
;r

> was born in 1690, and died at Paris
r55. His works are

;
1. Hiftorical Ge-

agies of Kings, Emperors, and of all

Sovereign Houfes in Europe, * 4 vols.

3 2. Geographical Tables, 12mo.
;

3.
>ncal, Genealogical, and Chronologi-
Tables, 9 vols.

j
4. The Genealogies in

Supplement to Moreri, 1749.

—

Ncuv,
Hijl.

aogeorge (Thomas), a Lutheran di-
» was born at Slaubing in Bavaria in

> his real name being K'trchmayer ,
which

ltercd according to the pedantic cuftom
1 age. He wrote fatirical poems againft
Romilh church, the principal of which
titled, Regnum Papilticum, 1559, 8vo.

,
7 ,n 1578

—

Melch. Adam. Fit, Germ.

AR * S (James), do&or «f mufle, was

NAT
born at Stanwell, in Middlefex, In 1715.
He was one of the children in the royal

chapel, and ftudied under Dr. Pepufch, af-

ter which he became organift of York ca-

thedral. In 1755 he fucceeded Dr. Green as

organift and compofer to the king
; and was

created dodlor of mufle at Cambridge. In
1757 he was appointed mafter of the cho-
rifters, which place he refigned in I 78O.

He died in 1783. Dr. Nares left feverai

compofltions of merit.

—

Europ. Mag.
Narses, king of Perfla, fucceeded his

father Varenncs in 294. He conquered Me-
fopotamia and Armenia. Maximianus-Ga-
lerius being fent againft him by Diocletian,

was repulfed, but afterwards he defeated the
Perfians, whom he laid under tribute. Narfes
died in 303.

—

Univ. Hiji.

Narses, a Perfian eunuch, and one ofthe
greatell generals of his time, commanded the
Roman army againft the Goths, whom lie

defeated in two battles in 552, and put to
death their king Totila. There was another
of this name who revolted againft Phocas,
and was put to death at the end of the fixth
century. Baronins makes them to be one and
the fame, but without any juft ground.

—

Ibid.

Nash (Thomas), an Englilh writer, was
born in Suffolk, and educated at Cambridge.
He entered into orders, but never obtained
any preferment, on account of his profligacy.

He wrote many fatires againft the puritans,
and a humorous poem, entitled. Pierce
Pennylefs. He died about 1600.

—

Phillips's

Tbeatrtim Poetarum.

Nash (Richard), a Angular chara&er, was
born at Swanfea in Wales in 1674, and re-
ceived his education at Caermarthen, from
whence he was lent to Jefus college, Ox-,
ford, where he remained but a fhort time.
He afterwards had a pair of colours, but
loon quitted the army, and entered of the
Temple, but never followed the law. A
love ot pleafure and gaming drew him in
1704 to Bath, which place of amufement
by his excellent management became a place
of faffiionable refort. He was chofen mafter
of the ceremonies

$ and was fo much efteem-
ed as to be called King of Bath

j
but com-

monly he was termed, from the peculia-
rity of his drefs, beau Najh. Though much
given to gambling, he was very liberal,
and numerous inftances are recorded of his
benevolence. He died in 1761 Life of
Najh

, 8vo.
J V

Nasini (Jofeph Nicolas), an hiftorical
painter, was born near Sienna in 1660. He
was the difciple of Ciro Ferri, at whofe re-
commendation he was employed by the
grand duke of Tulcany. He died in 1736.—
Pilkington.

Natalis (Michael), an eminent engra-
ver, was born at Liege in 1609. He ftudied
under his father, after which he went to
Rome, where he profited by the inftru&ions
ot Joachim Snndrnart, and engraved repro*
lcjjtations ef lome ol the ftatues in the Juf.
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tinian gallery, after Titian, Rubens, isc.

He died in 1670.

—

Mvreri.

Nathan, a prophet who lived in the reign

af David. At the divine command he denoun-

ced judgment on that monarch for his guilt

in the murder of Uriah, and adultery with

Bathlheba. On that oecafion he brought the

monarch to repe ntancc by the relation ofa beau-

tiful parable of the poor man’s lamb.

—

Bible.

Nathan (Ifaac, or Mordecai), a rabbi,

was the firft who compiled a Hebrew Con-

cordance, which, he began in 1438, and

finiihea in 1448. It was printed at Venice

in 1523, and afterwards by the care of Bux-

torf, at Bade in 1632, folio.

—

Buxtorf.

Nattier (John Mark), a French paint-

er, was born at Paris in 1685, and died in

1766. He was profeffor in the academy of

painting at Paris, and was patronized by

Louis XIV. The czar Peter the Great,

when in France, folicited Nattier to accom-

pany him to Raffia, which he declined. His

defigns of the Luxemburgh gallery were en-

graved in 1 vol. folio, 17 10. T. here was

another artift of this name who was an en-

graver of in: agiios, and died at Peteriburgh

in 1763. He publiffied a book of ancient

gems

—

D'Argeninlle.

Nauclerus (John), profeffor of law at

Tubingen, and provoit of the cathedral at

that place, was born of a noble family in

S.uabia named Vergcau, which, according to

the cuftom of his age, he altered to Nau-

clerus. He lived about 1501. His Chronicle

from the beginning of the world to 1500

poffieffies merit, and has been continued by

different writers. The bed edition is that of

Cologne in 1570, folio.

—

Alorcri.

. Naude (Gabriel), or Naudaus, a learned

writer, was born at Paris in 1600. Alter

fludying at his native place he went to Pa-

dua," where he took his degrees in phyfic,

after which he became librarian to c.udinal

Bagni at Rome, and on his death was patro-

nized by cardinal Barberini. On being re-

called to France he was made librarian to car-

dinal Mazaiine, who conferred on him fcveral

benefices, Chriftina queen of Sweden invited

him to her court, but he loon returned. He

died at Abbeville in 1653. His principal

works arc, 1. An Apology for Great Men

who have been accufed of Magic, 12mo.j

2. Advice for Forming a Library
;

3. Addi-

tion to the Life of Louis XI. j
4. Bibliogra-

phia politica; 5- Syntagma dc ftudio rnili-

tari
;

6. Dc Antiquitate Scholar Medic®

Parifienfis $
7- Syntagma de ftudio liberalij

8. A Difcourfc againft Libels.

—

Morerl.

Naupe (Philip), a mathematician, was

born at Metz in 1654. Being a proteftant

he went to Berlin on the revocation ot the

edit! of Nantes, and became a member of

the academy and profeffor of mathematics in

that city, where he died in 1729. He wrote

a Treatife on Geometry, in quarto. He w»*

fucceeded by his fon, who was an able ma-

thematician, and died in 1745.

—

Ibid.

Navagero (Andrew), or Natigeriui, a

noble Venetian of the 16th century, who
was employed in different embaffies, and

died hi 1529, aged 44. He was appointed

to write the Hiftory of Venice, the manu-

feript of which he burnt in his laft illnefs.

His poems are in the collection entitled, •

Carmina llluftrium Poetarum Italorum
; and

his other works were printed at Padua in

1718, 4to. A relation of his, Bernard Na-
va gero, became bilhop of Verona and a

cardinal. He affifted at the council ofTrent,

and died in 1565, aged 58. He wrote the

Life of Pope Paul IV.

—

Tirabojcbi.

Navarette (Ferdinand), a Spanifh do-?
.

minican, who difplayed his zeal and talents
>

as a preacher, in China, and was chofen by

the other miffionaries to plead againft the

jefuits before the pope Charles IL king of

Spain appointed him bifhop of St. Domingo.

He died in 1689. His Treatife of the Mo-
narchy of China was printed at Madrid ia

1676, folio, in Spanifli. There were two

other volumes which the inquifition cauled

to be fuppreffed. Balthazar Navarette,
another Spanifh dcminican, who lived at the

.

end of the 16th century, wrote, Centro-,

verfiae in Divi Thomae ejufque Schcla; defen-
'
s

fionem, 3 vols. fol.

—

-Moreri.

i Navarre (Peter), a famous foldier in

the 16th century, was a Bifcayan of low ex*

tradlion. Fie commenced his career as a

feaman, after which he became a menial

fervant in the family of the cardinal or Ar«

ragon. He next entered among the Floren-

tine troops, and after feme time returned ;o

the fea fervice, where he difplayed great fkili

and courage. The reputation he acqu.ved

recommended him to Goniaivo de Cordova,

who was employed in the war ol Naples. In

the taking of that city Navarre was princi-

pally concerned by the conftrucfion of a

mine. The emperor recompenfed him lor

this fcrvice by the grant of Alvito in ,tbat

kingdom, whence he affumed the titic ot

count Pedro de Navarre. Being appointed p

to the command of a naval expedition againft

the Moors, he took Oran, Tripoli, and other

places. On his return to Italy he ferved in

the army, and was taken prifoner at tbq

battle of Ravenna in 1512. Alter continu-

ing in France two years in hopes of being

ranfomed, lie entered into the French fcrvice,

and fignalized himiclr on feveral occafions

;

but being Tent to the fuccour of Genoa in

1522, he was taken prifoner by the Imperial-

ifts, and conducted to Naples, where he was

confined in the caftle de l’Oeut. After the
,

treaty of Madrid he regained his liberty, and

in 1528 ferved under Lautrcc at the fiege of

Naples, but in the unfortunate retreat ot

that general at Averfa he was again capcurcd,

and lent the fecond time to l’Ocuf. '1 he

prince of Orange, by command of the empe-

ror having ordered a number of prifoners *u

be beheaded, barbaroully included Navarra ia

the direction j
but the governor, poflcflinj

*
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.ore humanity, puffed him over, and he died

ere loon after. Some pretend that he

is ftrangled in that citadel.

—

Life by Paul
' cuius.

Navier (Peter-Touffaint), a phyfician,

is born at St. Dizier in France, and died

Chalons in 1779. He is known by the

i.lcovery of the nitrous-ether, and of the

combination of mercury with iron. He was

; fkiiful phyfician, and a man of great hu-

unity. He wrote, a liiflertation on Po-

ilar Difeafes
;
Oblervations on a Softncfs of

v.e Bone
;
on the Danger of Hafty Burials,

r. id the Abufes of Interments in Churches
;

:.i Arl'enic; De Thermis Borbonieniibus, See.

--Now. Diet. Hifi.

Nayler (James), a quaker, was born in

\ orkihire about 1616. Pie was a loidier in

hue army of Cromwell, but on hearing

eorge Fox, he quitted the military pro-

: ffion and turned preacher. His extrava-

.ance was fo great that he was -impriloned

t . Exeter in 1656. On gaining his liberty he
i- ent to Briftol, which he entered furrounded
. -ith quakers, lhouti.ng {C Holy, holy, holy,

, ord God of Holts • Hofanna in the higheit.”

)'n this the magiffrates caufed Nayler to be

pprehended, and fent him to London, where
. e was tried, and being convifted of blaf-
1 hemy, was fentenced to (land in the pillory,

o ) have his tongue bored with a hot iron,

rad to be branded in the forehead. After

inis he became reafonable, and died on his

ay to his native place in 1660.—Sequel's

i
r
fi. of Quakers.

Neal (Daniel), a non conformiff divine,

•as born iu London in 1678. After receiv-

ig bis education at a diffenting academy, he
•as fent to Utrecht and Leyden. In 1706

it e was chofen paftor of an independent con-

regation in Alderfgate-ftreet, and after-

i ards in Jewin-ftreet. He wrote, a Hiftory

1 New England, 2 vols. 8vo.
;

a Hiftory of
1 ae Puritans, 4 vols. 8vo. and fome Ser-

ions. He died in 1743.

—

Life prefixed to

is Hifi. of Puritans.

Neandkr (Michael), a proteftant divine,

/as born in Silefia in 1513. He became
•edtor of the univeriity of Ilteldt, and at'ter-

' /ards of Pforzheim. He died in 1595.
His principal works are, 1. Erotemata Lin-

i uae Grrceae, 8vo.
;

2. a Hebrew Grammar
;

. . Pindarica Ariltologia
;

4. Gnomologia &
it tobaeo confedta, 8vo. He is to be diftin-

uifhed from Michael Neander

,

a phyfician
f t Jena, who died in 1581. He wrote, Sy-

opfis menfurarum et ponderum, 1555, 4to.

—Melch. Adam. mit. Germ. 'Theol.i

Nearchus, one of the captains of Alex-
nder the Great, who fent him to explore

he Indian feas. Nearchus made a voyage

rom the Indies to Harmufia, now called

)rmus, of which expedition an account is

xtant equally curious and exadt. It has

-cen publilhed in England, with very inte-

efting notes and illuftrutions by Dr. Vincent.
I Alexander rewarded Nearchus in a very li-

• *cral manner, and afteif the death ot that

prince he obtained the countries of Lyfia

and Pamphylia.

—

Arrian.

Nebuchadnezzar I. or Nabucbadonojbr,

king of Nineveh and Babylon. He is fup-

pofed to be tlie fame with Nabopolaflor, go-
vernor of Babylon, who founded the king-
don of Niniveh. He fent Hotopherncs
againft Judaea, who was (lain by Judith.

Nebuchadnezzar II. king of Affyria

and Babylon, is fuppofed to have been the

l'on of the preceding. He invaded Judea,
took Jerufalem, and carried the treafures of
the temple and a number of captives to Ba-
bylon. After this he let up a golden ftatue

in the plain of Dura, which he commanded
all his fubjects to adore, on pain of being
call into a fiery furnace. Three young
jews, named Shadrac, Mediae, and AcH-
nego, refufed to lubrnit to this idolatry, and
the fentence was executed upon mem, but.

'

they were preferred amidft the dames. Hav-
ing loft his fenfes, beibecame an outcaft from
the fociety of men, and lived among wild
beads in the foreft, but on recovering his
realon he again attended the throne, and
died B.C. 562, after leigning 43 years.
Ibid Book efi Daniel.

Necho, king of Egypt, called in ferip-
ture I haraoh Neclio, lucceeded his racher,
Pfammeticus, B.C. 616. He undertook to
make a canal from the Nile to the Arabian
gulf, which undertaking he was forced to
abandon, after lofing a great number of men.
The fhips of Necho failed from the Red Sea
round the coaft of Africa into the Mediter-
ranean, and returned to Egypt, after a voy-
age ot three years. This monarch invaded
Affyria, and on his march was attacked by
Jofiah, king ot Judah, who was flam in the
battle. The king of Egypt was defeated in
his turn by Nebuchadnezzar, and obliged So
return to his own country, where he died
B.C. 600.

—

Herodotus. Bible.

Neck (John Van), a Dutch painter, was
born at Naarden in 1635. He excelled in
painting naked figures

; but his heft picture
is one reprefenting Simeon with the infant
Jefus, in a church at Amllerdam. He died
in 1714.—Pilkington.

Necker (Noel-Jofeph), a phyfician and
botanift, was born in Flanders in 1729.
He applied in his youth to the finely of
botany, and acquired a great knowlege of
plants. He died at Manheim in 17 93. His
works are, 1. Deliciae gallo belgicae fylvef-
tres, 2 vols. 12mo. •

2. Methodus xnui'co-
ruii), 8vo.

5
3. Phyfiologia inufcorurq, 810.5

4. Eclairciffemens fur la propagation des
filicees, 8vo.

; 5
{

. Hift. nat du Tallilage,
&c. 8vo. : 6. Elemcnta Botanica, &c. 8vo.
Noitv. Dill. Hifi.

Necker (James), a celebrated financier,
was born at Geneva in 1732. He com-
menced his political career by becoming a
member of the council of two hundred in his
native city. He was afterwards appointed
minillcr of the republic of Geneva at Paris,
where by degrees he role to the higheit cm-
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ployments. In 176.5 he was appointedfyndic

ot' the Eaft India company ;» in 1775 director

at’ the royal treal'ury
;
and was twice prime

miniftcr of France. But the revolution,

which his hafty projcdts of finance and re-

form greatly alfifted, obliged him to retire

to Switzerland, and he died at Copet in 1804.

M. Necker wrote three
,
volumes on the

finances of France
5

a book on the influence

of religious opinions, and other works. He
married the daughter of a proteftant clergy-

man, by whom he had a daughter, madame

de Stacl Holftein, the wife of the Swediffi

ambafi'ador of that name. Madame Necker,

who died in 1794, wrote a piece againft

Hafty Interments
5

a Memoir on the Efta-

blifhment of Hofpitals; and Reflections on

Divorce. The daughter has gained a fort of

celebrity by a very indecent and irreligious

novel entitled, Delphine

—

•Now. Diet. Htjl

.

Monthly Mag.
Nickham (Alexander), canon of Exeter,

and abbot of St. Mary’s, Cirencefter. He
was a good poet, and a man of conliderable

learning for his age, particularly in the

feiences. He died in 1227. Fie wrote,

Commentaries on the Pfalms ;
a Treatife de

nominibus utenfilium, &c.

—

Pits.

Nectarius, patriarch of Conftantinople,

was born at Tavfus, and elected to the patri-

archate in 381. He was a man of piety, and

died in 397 .

—

Dupin. Tillemont.

Needham (Marchamont), an Englilh

writer, was born at Burford in Oxfbrdfliire

in 1620, and educated at All Souls college,

Oxford. He afterwards became a lawyer’s

clerk in London, and at length turned phy-

fician. In the civil war he diftinguifhed

himfelf by his political writings, firft againft

the parliament, and afterwards againft the

king
j

fo that at the reftoration he obtained

his
"
pardon with difficulty. He died in

1678. He conducted periodical journals

fomewhat in the manner of nqwfpapers, the

titles of which were. Mercuries Britannicus,

Mercurius Pragmaticus, and Mercurius Poli-

ticus.

—

Wood.

Needham (John Tuberville), a roman

catholic divine, vs as born in London in 1713,

and educated at Douay, where he entered

into orders. His fuperiors appointed him

profeflor of philofophy in the Englilh col-

lege at Liflion. He afterwards became tra-

velling tutor t<? a nobleman ; and on his re-

turn fettled in London, where he was chofen

fellow of the royal foeicty. He died redlor

of the academy ot feiences at Bruffels In 1781.

Mr. Needham wrote obfervations infertetl in

Buffon’s Natural Hiftory
;

all'o, New En-

quiries upon Microfcopual Pilcoveries, and

the Generation of Organized Bodies, 8vo.

Paris
;

Obfervations on Spallanzani’s Micro-

fcopical Difcovcries ;
Enquiries concerning

Nature and Religion .—•Nouv . D\B. Hijl.

N keoler (Benjamin), a nonconformift

miniftcr, was born at Lalam, in Middlelcx,

and educated at St. John’s college, Oxford,

•f which he was chojen fellow, lie was

I

N E L
ejedled from the living of St. Margaret Mo*

fes, London, in 1662, and died in 1682. He
wrote an Expofition on the five firlt chapters

of Genefis Calamy.

Needler (Thomas), an Englilh writer,

had a place in the navy-otfice, and died in

1718, aged 28. His works in verfe and

profc were printed in 1 vol. 12mo. by Dr.

Duncombe, in 1724.

—

Gen. Biog. Difl.

Neefs (Peter), a Flemilh painter, was

the dileiple of Steenwick, and excelled in

painting perfpeddive, particularly the in-

lide view of churches. His foil was alio a

good painter, but not equal to the father.—

Pilkington.

Neer (Arnold van der), a painter or

landfcapes and moonlight feenes, was born

at Amllerdam in 1619, and died in 1633.

His fon Hendrick painted hiftory, portrait,

and landfcape. He died in i iOo.—Hcu-

braken.

Nehemiah, a celebrated Jew, was the

fon of Hachaliah, and born in Babylon

during the captivity. He became cupbearer

to Artaxerxes Longomanus, who permitted

him to return to his own country, and to

rebuild Jerufalem. He achieved this work

B.C. 454, though greatly oppofea by the

enemies of the Jewiffi nation. After go-

verning that people with great wildom and

zeal, he died at Jerufalem, B.C. 430.—

Grefs Key 0. T. Ujher.

Neller (George Chriftopher), an eccle-

fiaftic of the cathedral church of Treves,

and counfcllor to the prince eleftor, died in

1783, aged 74. He w-rote, 1. DiiTertatio de

Decretis Bafilenfibus ;
2. De Primatu Sanft®

j

Ecclefite Trevirenfis; 3. Hermania inaugu-
j

ralis in magni Balduini drevirenfis documen-

tum anecdotum 5
4. De genuina idea et 1 ig-

nis parochialitatis primitive ejufque princi-

pio, incorporatione ex chartis 1 revirenfibus

confedla
;

5. De Juribus parochi primitiyi >

6. De facro ele&ionis procefii ;
7. De Solido «

fidlo; de folido fpcciei argentete, de mereta 4

rotata
;

de gloflo TL uronenfi et I revirenfi,

Sic.—Ncu-v. Difl. Hijl•

Nelson (Robert), ufually termed the

pious Nclfon, was born in London in 1636»

and educated at Trinity college, Cambridge.
;

In 1680 he was chofen a fellow of the

royal fociety, and the fame year went on his

travels. in 1682 he married lady Lucy,

widow of fir K.ingfm;ll Lucy, and thcicby

adtied confiderably to his fortune; but the

lady was a zealous Roman catholic, and it is

remarkable that though they publilhcd trafts

in defence of their refpeclive and religious

fentiments, tlic controvcrfy did no^ 1-Hcn

their aftedtion for each other. Alter the re-

volution, Mr. Nclfon, who could not transfer

his allegiance from king James, joined in re-

ligious wonhip with the nonjurors, and con-

tinued fo to do till 1709, when he returned

to the church as eftablilhed. His friendlhip

with men of oppofite fentiments was not

abated; and the great archbiffiop Tillotfo*

died in his arms. Air. Nclfon died in 171-i.
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(Is works are

;
1. The Practice of True De-

otion, l‘2mo.
;
2. Tranfubftantiation contrary

j Scripture, 4to. ;
3. Companion for the

eftivals and Fails of the Church of Eng.

nd, 8vo.
;
[a very valuable work, of which

iere have been numerous editions.] 4.

'he Great Duty of frequenting the Chrif-

an Sacrifice, 8vo.
;

5. The Life of Eiihop

ull, 8vo. ; 6. A Letter to Dr. Clarke on his

i :ripture Dodlrine of the Trinity, 8vo.
;

7.

Letter on Church Government
;
8. An Ad-

els to Perfons of Quality and Eftate, 8vo.
;

The Whole Duty of aChriftian, by way of

ueftion and Anfwer, 12ma.—

-

Biog. Brit.

Nelson (Horatio, vifcount), a gallant

!: miral, was the fourth fon of the Rev. Mr.
elfon, reftor of Burnham Thorpe in Nor-
ik, where Horatio was born Sept. 29. 1758.

t his mother’s fide lie Vvas related to the
r
alpoles, Cholmondelys, and Townfhends.

.e received his education at the fc bool of

c orth Waliham
;

but at the age of twelve

Mars he was taken to fea by his maternal

icle, captain Suckling of the Raifonable

:an of war. Soon afterwards the ihip was

i:it out of commifiion, and young Nelfon

esnton board of a merchant-man to the Weft
dies. On his return he again joined his

kicle, who had obtained the command of

te Triumph. In 1773a voyage was under-

kken for the difeovery of a north weft paf-

. je, under the command of commodore
i lipps and captain Lutwidge. Our young
. .man entered on board the fhip commanded

the latter, and diftinguifhed himfelf in

at perilous voyage by his /kill, courage,

id promptitude. Soon after his return he
i is appointed to a ftation in the Seahorfe,

which he failed to the Ealt Indies. He
1 led for a lieutenant in 1777, and received

3 commifiion as fecond of the Lowelloff

gate; in which he cruized againft the

nericans. In 1779 he obtained the rank
poft captain, and was appointed to the

mmand of the Hinchinbrooke, with which
failed to the Weft Indies, and while there

entially contributed to the taking of Fort
an in the gulph of Mexico. We find

n next commanding the Boreas, having
der him the duke of Clarence, who was
’tain of the Pegafus. While thus engaged

married the daughter of William Wood-
.rd, efq. judge of the ifland of Nevis, and
a widow of Dr. Nefbit, aphyfician of that

wd, by whom he never had
,
a$*y ifiue.

i the breaking out of the war with France
was nominated to the Agamemnon of 64

ns, on board of which he failed to the

editerranean, and was prefent at the taking

fleflion of Toulon. He was alfo prelent

the liege of Buftia, where he ferved at the

'teries with a body of Teamen ;
as he after-

rds did at Calvi : and while employed be-

* that place he loft an eye. lie was lo

Weon that ftation that his name was drcad-

throughout the Mediterranean. He was
th admiral Hotham in the aflion with the

sach fleet, •March 15, 1793; and the fame

NEL
year he took the ifland of Elba. In 1796
he was appointed commodore on board Lx
Minerve, in which frigate he captured La

Sabine, a forty gun lhip. Soon after this he

deferied the Spanlih fleet, and fleered with

the intelligence to Sir John Jervis oft St.

Vincent. He had fcarcely communicated the

news, and drifted his flag on board the Cap-

tain of 74 guns, when the enemy hove in

fight. A clofe adtion enfued, which termi-

nated in a complete vidtory on the fide of

the Britiih, who were inferior in numbers.

On this occafion commodore Nelfon attacked

the Santifllma Trinidada of 136 guns; and
” afterwards he boarded and took the San Ni-

colas of 30 guns, from whence lie proceeded

in the fame manner to the San Jofef of

112 guns
;
both of which furrendered to him.

For his /hare in this glorious victory, the

commodore was honoured with the order of

the Bath
;
and having foon afterwards hoifted

his flag as rear admiral of the blue, he was
appointed to command the inner iquadron at

the blockade of Cadiz. He there made a
bold but unfuccefsful attempt to bombard
the city, heading his men himfelf. The
next exploit in which he was engaged was
an attempt to take pofleflion of Teneritfe,

which deflgn alfo failed, with the lofs of
captain Bowen of the Terpfichore. In this ex-

pedition admiral Nelfon loft his right arm by
a cannon fliot, and was carried oft' to the boat

by his fon-in-law captain Nelbit, on his back.

He now returned to England for the recovery

of his health, and received, the grant of a
penfion of one thoufand pounds a year. The
brave admiral, however, did not long remain
inadtive : he rejoined earl St. Vincent, who,
on receiving intelligence of the failing of
Buonaparte from Toulon, detached fir Hora-
tio Nelfon with a fquadron in purfuit of him.
After exploring the couft of Italy, this inde-

fatigable commander fleered for Alexandria,
where to his great mortification not a French
lhip was to be feen. He then failed to Si-

cily, and having taken in a frefh fupply of wa-
ter, and obtained more correct information,
returned to Alexandria, which he deferied

Auguft 1, 1798 at noon. The enemy were
difeovered in Aboukir bay, lying at anchor
in line of battle; and lupported by ftrong

batteries on an ifland, and ftrengthened by
gun boats. Notwith (landing this formidable
appearance, the Britifh admiral made the
lignal for battle

;
and by a maftcrly and bold

manoeuvre, gave diredtions for part of his

fleet to lead infide the enemy who were thus
expofccl between two fires. The contcft was
hot and bloody. Several of the French
/hips were foon difmafted; and at laft 'the
admiral’s (hip L’Oricnt ot 120 guns took fire,

and blew up. The firing, however, con-
tinued, but by the dawn of day only two
fail ot the line were difeovered with their
colours flying, all the reft having /truck.
Thefe two, and two frigates* cut their cables
and ftond to fea. The confbqucnce of this

Iplcndcd victory, in winch eleven (ail of the
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line were taken or deftroyecl, were, tTiat the

emperor of Germany broke oft the con-

ferences for peace at Rad ft adt, and the Otto-

man porte declared war againft the French.

On the Britiih admiral honours were dc-

fevverily poured, he was created lord Nclion

of the Nile. The 'grand lignior fent him a

plume of triumph of diamonds $
and the king

of Naples created him duke ot Bronte, and

gave him an eftatc. Soon after this he fail-

ed for Sicily, and from thence to Naples,

where he quelled a rebellion and reftored the

king. Having performed thefe and other im-

portant fervices, lord Nelfon returned to

[England, and was received with enthufiaftic

joy. A confederacy of the northern powers

having alarmed the government, he was em-
'

ployed to diflolve it. A fleet was fitted out,

the*command of which was given to admiral

fir Hyde Parker, affifted by lord Nelfon.

On their arrival off the Cattigat, and being

refufed a pafiage, lord Nelfon offered his lei —

vices for conducting the attack on the Danifii

force which was ftationed to oppole an en-

trance. This being accepted, he fluffed his

flag to the Elephant, and paffed the lound

with little lois. On the 2d of April the

adlion commenced at ten o’clock, and after

a {harp cunfiidt ieventeen fail of the Danes

were funk, burnt, or taken. A negotiation

was then entered into between his lordfhip

and the crown prince in conlequence of

which the admiral went a-fhore and an ar-

rniftice was fettled. He next obtained from

the Swedifh government an order for taking

off the embargo on Englifh {hips in the Bal-

tic. Having accomplUhed thefe great objedls,

he returned to England, and was created a

vifeount. In Auguft 1801 he bombarded

the enemy’s flotilla of gun boats at Boulogne,

but without any material effect. A treaty

fuddenly taking place, his lordfhip retired to

his feat at Merton in Surrey
;
but hoftilities

recommencing he failed for the Meditena-

nean, and in March 1803 took the com-

mand of that ftation on board the Vidlory.

Notwithftanding all iris* vigilance, the French

fleet efenped from Toulnn, and was joined

by that of Cadiz
;
of which being appriled he

purfued them to the Weft Indies with a tar

inferior force. The combined fquadrons,

however, ftruck with terror, returned with-

out effedting any thing
j
and after a partial

adlion with fir Robert Calder off Ferrol, re-

entered Cadiz. Admiral Nelfon returned to

England, but loon fet fail to join his fleet off

Cadiz. 'I he French under admiral Villc-

ncuve and the Spaniards under Gravina,

ventured, out with a number of troops on

board, Odtobcr 19 1803, and on the 21ft,

about noon, the adlion began oft Cape I ra-

falgar. Lord Nelfon ordered his fhip the

Victory to be carried a-longlidc his old anta-

gonift, the Salitiflima Trinidadu, where he

was cx poled to a icvcrc fire of mufketry

;

and not having the precaution to cover his

coat, which was decorated with his ftar and

other badges of diftindtion, he became an oL>-

N E P

jedl for the riflemen placed purpofely in the

tops of the Bucentaur, which lay on his

quarter. A {hot from one of thefe entered

juft below his {boulder of which he died in

about two hours. In this adlion the enemy’s

force nonfilled of thirty three fhips of the

line and feveral of extraordinary magnitude

;

while the Britifh were only twenty-feven.

After tire fall of lord Nelfon, the command
devolved on admiral Collingwood, by whole

bravery and {kill a complete vidlory was ob-

tained. Four fail were carried to Gibraltar,

fixteen were deftroyed, and fix of thole which

efcaped into Cadiz were reduced to mere

wrecks. Four French line of battle fiiips

which hauled off in the adlion were after-

wards taken by fir Richird Strachan. 3 he

remains of lord Nelfon were interred with

great pomp in St. Paul’s cathedral, January

9, following.

Nemesianus (Aurelius Olympius), a

Latin poet, was a native of Carthage, and

lived about A.D. 281. It is fuppofed that

he perilhed in the proferiptions which dif-

graced the beginning of Diocletian's reign.

His poem, entitled, Cvnegetica, was eifeo-

vered by Sannazarius at Tours, and publiih-

cd, with four eclogues, by Peter Manuzto,

at Venice in 1338. They have alfo been

printed in the Poette rei Venaticae, 1730,

2 vols. folio .— Vcjfius de Feet. Lat.

v Nej^esius, a Greek philosopher, wrho

embraced the chriftian religion, and was

made bifhop of Emcfi'u, in Phoenicia. He

ftourifhed in the 5th century. We have by

him a piece, entitled, De Natura Hominis,

an edition of which appeared at Oxford in

1671.— Dupin.

Nemours (Mary de Longueville, duchefi

of), w'as tire daughtes of the duke de Lon-

gueville, and the wife of the duke de Ne-

mours. She died in 1707, aged 82. He:

Memoirs of the Court of France during th<

Minority of Louis XIV. are written with lift

and fidelity. They are commonly unitec

with thole of Joly ,
but have alfo been printei

feparately.

—

Nouv D.cl . HiJ}.

Nennius, a Britiih writer ot the Ptl

century, who wrote t lie Hiftory of Britain

a Latin MS. of which is among the Cottoniai

IMSS. in the Britiih Mufeum.

—

Owen's Cami

Eicg. .

Neper (John), or Napier, common!

called lord Neper, and baron of Mcrchifton

was dcfccndeJ of an ancient family near Edin

bur6 h, and born in 1330. He received

liberal education, and devoted himlelt prin

cipally to the cultivation of mathematic

learning, and has immortalized his name b

the diico very of logarithms, which hcpublift

cd in 1614. This invention he greatly exj

tended and improved in 1619, when he pu>j

lilhed his Rabdologia. Neper alfo invent<|

the five circular parts in trigonometry }

a mechanical mode of arithmetic, calls

Neper’s Bones, or Rods. He was likcvvi]

deeply read in theology, and publilhcd i

mvftcrious book on Antichrill and the Rcr
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S tations. He died in 162!?.

—

Life of Neper
• by lord Buchan.

Nepos (Cornelius), a Latin hiftorian in

the reign of Auguftus, whufe patronage he
.enjoyed. ' Of nil his works, we have only
ids lives of illuftrious Greek and Roman ge-
iherals ; the bed editions of which arc, that
• of Leyden, 1773, and that of Glafgow,
,12mo. 1761

—

Vofjius de Bid. Lat. Bioo-.

i ClaJJica.

Nepos (Flavius Julius), emperor of the
• well, was a native of Dalmatia, and having
; married a niece of Leo 1. that monarch gave
"him the weftern empire. Nepos marched to
• Rome to fecure his throne

;
after which he

' fixed the feat of government at Ravenna,
tbut was obliged to quit that city by his ge-
rneral Oreites. He then retired to Dalmatia,
• where he was afiaffinated in 480.

—

Umnj. Hiji,

Neri (Philip de), an Italian writer, was
i born at Florence in 14S5, of a noble family.
I In 1532 hewas chofen by duke Alexander
; ane of the magiftrates, afterwards denomi-
nnated fenators. I-Ie died at Florence in
’1556. His Hiftory of Florentine Affairs,
t from -1215 to 1537, was printed at Augfburg
in 1728.

—

Tirabojchi.

Neri (St. Philip de), founder of the con-

t ?regation of priefts of the oratory in Italy,
ewas born at Florence in 1515. He founded
hiis celebrated congregation in 1550. Their
t ‘.ngagements were to relieve poor flrangers
1 n<I pilgrims, and to adminifter to the fick.
h 'Teri died in 1595, and was canonized in
Id622.

—

Nowv. DiEl.

Nei>i (Pompeio), a native of Florence,
’ vho became profeffor of law at Pifa, and
•'•vas employed in Hate affairs by the duke of
. .orraine and the emprefs Maria Therefa.
s le founded the academy of botany at Flo-
• ence, and died there in 1776, aged 69. Fie
' vrote Obfervations' on the ancient and pre-
ent State of the Tufcan Nobility; on the
.mpofts of Milan; on the Legal Value of

--oin, and the difficulty of fixing and main-
aining the fame. There was alfo of this

i lame and family Anthony Neri
, who printed,

•• t Florence in 1612, a curious book on the
' ^ rl

r

°f Making Glafs, ^to—Ibid.

Nero (Claudius Domitius Caefar), a P_o-
man emperor, was the Ion of Cains Domi-
ms, and of Agrippina, daughter of Germa-

l: peus. He was adopted by Claudius in A.D.

I'u
3n<^ ^°Ur years fucceedfid him on

he throne. The commencement of his

(

pmmifed to be very advantageous to
he Romans, who regarded him as a gift
rom Ileaven. He was juft, liberal, affable,
olifhed, complaifant, and his heart l’eemed
a poffefs every excellent quality. But all

ms was mere exterior, and a mafk which
d the moft depraved mind that ever dif-

r raced a human being: he loon laid afide
is artificial virtues, and releafed himfelf
001 thecontroul of his motlier, whom he
lufed to he afiaffinated; and vindicated the.
^natural a£t to the fenate on a pretence
hat ^grippffia had plotted againft him.

N E S

Many of the courtiers fhared the fame Lite,

and Rome was deluged with the blood of her
heft citizens. Nero plunged himfelf as deep
in debauchery as in cruelty. Fie difguiled

himfelf in female attire, and was publicly

married to ane of his eunuchs. He turned
adtor, pretended to excel in mufic, and even
appeared as a competitor in wreftling at the
Olympic games, where, though he was de-
feated, the affeffors and fpedlators, out of
flattery, adjudged him the vidlor. After
putting to death his wife Odtavia, he facri-

ficed his tutor Seneca, Lucan the poet, Pe-
tronius, and many other eminent perlbns.
lie alio commenced a dreadful perfecution of
the Chriftians

;
and having read of the burn-

ing of Troy, hecaufed Rome to be let on fire

in leveral places, and during the conflagration
the inhuman monfter beheld the lcene from
a high tower, where he amufed himfelf by
finging to his lyre. After this he built a
magnificent palace, and faid that he could
now lodge like a man. His cruelties, extra-
vagance, and debauchery, at length rouled
the public refentment. Pifo formed a con-
fpiracy againft the tyrant, but it was dif-

covered and defeated. That of Galba, how-
ever, proved more fuccefsful, and Nero be-
ing abandoned by his flatterers, put an end
to himfelf, A.D. 68 .-—Suetonius in vita Nero,
Tacitus.

Nerva (Coccius), a Roman emperor,
who fuccecded Domitian, A.D. 96. He be-
came the favourite of the Romans by his
mildnels and generofity. He would not al-
low any ftatues to be erebled to his honour •

at the clofe of life his foldiers mutinied
againft him, on which oceafion he behaved
with calmnefs and intrepidity. He then
appointed Trajan his fuccelfor amidft the ac-
clamations of the people. Nerva died in

98, aged 72. He was the firft Roman em-
peror of foreign extrablion, his father being
a native of Crete.

—

Univ. Hiji.

Nesbit (Thomas), a Scotch antiquary,
was the fon of the lord prelident Nefbit,
and born at Edinburg in 1672. He wrote
an excellent book on heraldry, and a vindi-
cation of Scottiih antiquities, which is in,

MS. in the advocates’ library at Edinburgh,
Fie died in 1725.-—Gen. B. D.
Nesse (Chriftopher), a non-conformift

divine, was born in Yorkfhire in 1621, and
educated at St. John’s college, Cambridge,
He became lecturer at Leeds, but was ejected
in 1662; after which he preached privately
and taught youth till 1672, when ltc opened
a meeting- houfe. In 1675 he removed to
London, where lie preached to,a congrega-
tion of diffenters till his death in 1705. He
wrote, the Crown and Glory of a Chriftian,
(2nio.

; the Chriftiau’s.Walk and Work on
Earth, Ovo.

j A Proteflant Antedote avainft.
the Poifon of Popery, Bvo.

; a Church“ilif-
tory from Adam

;
the Hiftory and Myftery

of the Old and New Teltament, •

i

vois. fbi •

a D i vhj e Legacy
, & c .

—

Calamy. PNmer.
NiTstor, a Ruffian- monk, was born in
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1056, and died about 1115. He wrote a

defcription of Ruffia, and tlie annals ot that

country from 858 to about 1113 ;
a German

tranflation of which was publifhed by Mul-

ler in 1732.

—

Nouv. DIB.

Nkstorius, a bifliop of Conftantinopltr,

in 431. He was a native of Syria
j
and was

depofed from his biihopric for denying the

dodlrine of the incarnation, or the two na-

tures of Chrift His opinions fpread widely

over the Eaft. and ftill have followers in

thofe parts.

—

Bayle.

Netsche-r (Gafpard), an eminent por-

trait painter, was born at Prague in 1636,

and died in Holland in 1681.

—

D'Argtti’vilk.

Neueaeer (Erneft Frederick), a protef-

tant divine, was born at Magdeburgh in

170.5. He was profeffor of antiquities and

afterwards of theology at Gieflen, where he

died in 1748. His works are, Academic

Differtations; Explications of Paflages ot

Scripture ;
Sermons

;
Lives of Profetlors of

Divinity at GiefTen.

—

Nouv. D:B. Hiji.

Neubauer (Francis), a mufician, was

born in Bohemia and educated at Prague and

Vienna. He became mufic-mafter in the

chapel of the prince of Naflfau, and diftm-

guilhed frimfelf by feme beautiful compofi-

tions
;

but he was excelTively addidled to

drinking. He died in 1795.

—

Necrology.

Neve (Timothy), an Englifti divine, was

born in Shropshire, and educated at St.

John’s college, Cambridge. He became pre-

bendary of Lincoln, archdeacon of Hunt-

ingdon, and rettor of Alwalton, in Hunting-

do nfhire, where he died about 1749. He
communicated to the Spalding, fociety an

IEflay on the Invention of Printing, and on

our firft Printers.

—

Bibliotb. Topog. Brit.

Nevers (Philip-Julien Mazarin Mancini,

duke de), was the nephew of the cardinal

Mazarin, and born at Rome in 16 .j 1. He

diftinguiftied liimfeU as the patron of 1 ra-

don againft Racine, whicli produced fha:p

controverfies among the wits. the duke

wrote fome fonnets on that occafion, and

other poems ot little merit. He died in 1/07.

— Nou'v. DIB. Ilf.

N ewcomb (Thomas), an ingenious divine,

was born in Hcrefordlhire, and educated at

Corpus Chrifti college, Oxford. In H-H

he became rector ot Stopham, in Suflex, al-

ter which he kept a refpedtablc fchool at

Hackney. He wrote excellent poems, and

turned Hcrvcy’s Meditations into blank

verfe.— Gen. Blog. DIB.

Newcomb (William), fucccflivcly bifhop

of Oflory and Waterford, and avchbifhop of

Armagh, was a divine of profound learning

and amiable manners. He was a member

of the royal Irifli academy', and died in IT 93*

He publithcd a Harmony of the Gofpelsj

Letter to Dr Prieftley on the Duration ot our

Lord’s Miniftry, Ovo.; Obfcrvations on our

Lord's Conduit, <lto. ;
an improved Vcrfion

of the twelve Minor Prophets, 4to. j
another

of Kzekiel J
a Review of the chief Difficulties

in the Gofpcl Hiltory relating to our Lord’s

Refurreflion; an Hiftorical Review of the

Engliih Biblical Tranflations. After his death

was publilhed his Verfion of the New lefta-

ment, 2 vols. 8vo.

—

Gent. Mag.
* Newcomen (Matthew), a non-confor-

miff divine, who was ejedled from the living

of Dedham, in Eflex, in 1662. He was ot

St. John’s college, Cambridge, where he took

the degree of M. A. He was alfo a member

of the Wcftminffer aftembly of divines, and

had a concern in drawing up their catechilm-

Mr. Newcomen was one of the five who

wrote Smedtymnuus, a piece againft bifliop

Hall’s Vindication of Epifcopacy. That

barbarous word, pretty well fuited to the

treatife, was made up of the initials or tr.e

author’s names, viz. S,tephen, M,arlhal,

E,dmund C,alamy, T,homas Y.oung, Mat-
thew N,ewcomen, W,illiam S.purftow. Af-

ter Newcomen was ejedled for non-formity

he went to Ley den, where he died in 1666.

—Calamy.
Newhoff (Theodore Baron), common. y

called king ofCofca ,
was the fon ofAnthony

,

baron de Newhoff, and de Stein, in Vveii-

phalia
;

who, marrying the daughter of

merchant, thereby incurred the hatred of

his relations, and was obliged to emigrate to

France. By the intereft of the duchcfs of

Orleans he obtained a place at the court of

Lorrain. ' Theodore- Steven, his fon, was

born at Metz about 1696. He was for fome

time in the fuite of baron de Gortz, the

Swedifh minifter, but when that intriguing

ftatefman was executed at Stockholm, Theo-

dore entered into the Spanilh fervice.^ Soon

after this he married mademoilelle K-ilman-

fcg, maid of honour to the queen, by whom

he iiad a fon, who was afterwards known in

this country by the name of Colonel Frede-

rick. Theodore next went to France, and

had fome concern with Law, the Scotch ad-

venturer. From thence he pafled into Hoi-,

land and England, and in 1736 was at Leg-

horn. The Corficans being at that time in

ft ate of infurre&ion, Theodore went to that

illand) where the inhabitants choie him tor

their king. The (late of G*noa declared him

and his adherents traitors, but Theodore ha v-

ing muftered an army of25 ,000 men, tookthe

city of B.tftia. He relied on fome foreign

powers for fupport, but England and France

forbade their lubjcdls from alhfting the mal-

contents. However, he received large luin

of money, and inftituted a military ordci,-

ealled the order of deliverance; but the

failure in the expefted fuccours changed the

face of his affairs
;
and he therefore refelved

on quitting the ifland, but firft appointee de-

puties to manage affairs in h.s abfence.

went from thence in difguife, hut

at Naples, and caft into the lortrefs ot Cuett- i

On obtaining his liberty he vifited EngUnd,
|

w here he was reduced to poverty, and

into the king's bench for debt. In Hoo

took the benefit ot the aft of imolvency, an

rcgirtcrcd his kingdom tor the benefit * &
_

creditors at Guildhall., lie died at b*s U>
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ir’s In 1796, and was interred in the bury-
ig-ground of St. Anne’s, Soho, where a

onument was ereXed to his memory by
: Horace Walpole, afterwards earl of Orford.

-- Necrology
, 1793-

Newlakd (Peter), the fon of a carpenter

Dimmermeer, near Amfterdam, was born
1764. In his childhood he evinced proofs

f" an extraordinary genius, and at the age
ten produced lbrne pieces of poetry, and

folved problems in the mathematics with-
:at having had a rnafter. The Batavian
ivernment appointed him one of the com-

; iffioners of longitude
;
and he was fuccef-

v re 1y profeflor or mathematics and philolo-

•
>' at Utrecht and Amfterdam. He died in

'

'94. His works are, 1. Poems in Dutch
;

On the Means of enlightening a People
;

‘ On the general Utility ofthe Mathematics
;

Of the Syitem of Lavoifier; 5. On the
rm of the Globe; 6. On the Courfe of
jmets, and of the Uncertainty of their Re-
rn

;
7. On afeertaining the Latitude at

a
; 8. Treatife on Navigation.

—

Ncuv.
>:&. Hi/i.

INewton (John), an Engli/h divine and
itithematician, was born at Oundle, in

irthamptonlhire, in 1622, and educated at

mund hall, Oxford. In 1661 he was
ated D. D. appointed king’s chaplain, and
dor of Rofs, in Hereford/hire, where he
d in 1678. His works are, 1. Aftrono-
i Britannica, 4to.

;
2. Help to Calculation,

:h Tables of Declination, Afcenfion, &c.

;

Trigonometria Britannica, folio.
;

4. Geo-
trical Trigonometry; 5 Mathematical
:ments, &c.— Martin's Biog Phil
SVewton (fir Ifaac), the prince of philo-
hers, was defeended of an ancient family
Lincolnfhire, and born at Woolftrope, in
t county, on Chriftmas day in 1642.
ing his father in his childhood the care of
n devolved on his mother

;
who gave him

excellent education, though fhe married
econd time. In 16.54 he was lent to

intham fchool, and at the age of eighteen
loved t>o Trinity college, Cambridge,
tre lie had the learned Mr. (afterwards

! ) Ifaac Barrow tor his tutor. Under that
: mathematician Mr. Newton made a ra-

progrefs. After going through Euclid's
metits, the moll difficult problems in
ch were very eafy and familiar fo him,
proceeded to the ftudy of Defcartes’s geo-
• ry, with Oughtred’s Clavis, and Kep-
8 Optics, in all of which he made mar-
»1 notes as he went along; and this al-
s continued to be his method of ftudy.
was in this early courfe that he invented
method of feries and fluxions, which he
twards brought to perfection, though his
111 to the dilcovery was unjuftly con-
H by Leibnitz, who obtained a knowledge

111 1676 from the author himfelf. At
aGe of twenty-two Mr. Newton took his
ec of bachelor of arts, and about the fame
® V applied to the grinding of optic

tor tclefeopes
; and having procured a

glafs prifm in order to try the phenomena of
colours lately difeovered by Grimaldi, the

refult of his obfervations was his new theory
of light and colours. On the breaking out of
the plague in 1665 he retired to his country
feat, where, feci tided from converfation and
books, his active and penetrating mind ftart-

ed that hint which gave rife to his celebrated

fyftem of the univerle. EIc was fitting alone
in his garden when forne apples falling from
a tree led his thoughts to the fubjeX of gra-
vity; and reflecting on the power of that
principle, he began to confider that as it is'

not diminifhed at the remoteft diitance from
the centre of the earth, it may be extended
as far as the moon, and to all the planetary
hod es. This fubjeX he afterwards refumed
on tlie occafion of the great comet in 1680,
and in 1687 the important principle which
forms the foundation of the Newtonian phi- •

lofophy was firft publiihed under the title of
Philofophiat Naturalis priridpia Mathematica.
On our author’s return to the univerfity, in

1667, he was chofen fellow' of his college,
and took his degree of mailer of arts. Two
years afterwards he fucceeded Dr. Barrow ia
the mathematical prnfeflorfhip, on which oc-
cafion he read a courfe of optical leXures in
Latin. He had not finifhed them in 1671,
w'hen he was chofen fellow of the roval fo-
ciety, to which learned body he commu-
nicated his theory of light and colour?, which
was followed by his account of a new telef-
cope invented by him, and other interefting

papers. When the privileges of the univer-
litv of Cambridge were attacked by James II.

Mr. Newton was appointed to appear as one
of her delegates in the high-commilfion court,
where he pleaded with fo much ftrength that
the king thought proper to flop his proceed-
ings. He was next chofen a member of the
convention parliament, in which lie fat till

it was dilTolved. In 1696 he was made war-
den of the mint, and afterwards rnafter of
that office

;
which place he dilcharged with

the greateft honour till his death. On his
laft promotion he nominated Mr. Whifton
to fill his chair at Cambridge wdth all ihe
profits ot the place, and religned it entirelv
to him in 1703. The fame year our.author
was chofen prefident of the royal focietv, in
which ftation he continued twenty-five' years.
He was alfo a me her of the academy of
fciences at Paris, having been chofen in
1699. In 1704 he puulilhed his treatife of
the Reflexions, RcfraXions, Inflexions, and
Colours of Light, which was afterwards tranf-
lated into leveral languages, and went
through many editions. The next year queen
Anne conferred on him the honour ofknight-
hood. Jn the fuccceding reign he was very
often at court, and the princefs of Wales
afterwards queen Caroline, frequently con-
verfed with him on philofophical lubjeXs.
About 1718 he communicated to her royal
highnefs the outlines of his treatife on an-
cient chronology, with which /he was fo
pfeafed that /he never would part with it A
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Surreptitious copy of it was, however, ob-

tained and carried to France by the abbe

Conti, who tranflated and printed it with

obfcrvations. On this fir Ifaac publifhed a

paper on the fubjedt in the Philolophical

Tranfatfions, and the work at length in

"Englifh, in quarto. After enjoying an un-

common ihare of health, owing to his adti-

vity and temperance, till he was fourfeore

years old, this great man began to be afflidted

with an incontinence of urine, which was

followed by a ftone in the bladder. The laft

twenty days of his life were attended with

much pain, yet amidft the fevered: agonies

he never cried out or expreffed the flighted:

Impatience. He died March 20th, 1726,

ahd after lying in ftate in the Jerufalem cham-

ber the body was interred in Weltminfter ab-

bey, the lord chancellor, the dukes of Mon-

trofe and Roxburgh, and three earls, bear-

ing the pall. A ftately monument has been

credted over his remains at the entrance into

the choir. Sir Ifaac was ofa middling ftature,

4ind his countenance was pleating and venera-

ble. He never made ufe of Spectacles, and dur-

ing his whole life loft but one tooth. He was

of a very meek difpofition, and a great lover of

peace. To his other great qualities he added

a ferious and devout reverence or religion.

jHis favourite ftudy was the Bible ;
the pro-

phecies of which he illuftrated by his re-

searches. He conformed to the church of

ingland, but he lived in friendlhip with

good men of all communions ;
and he was an

enemy to every kind of periecution. Sir Iiaac

had a great abhorrence of infidelity, and ne-

ver failed to reprove thofe who made tree

with revelation in his prefence, of which

the following is an inftance : The learned

Dr. Halley was Sceptically inclined, and

Sometimes took the liberty of fport.ng with

the Scriptures. On one Such occafion flr

iiaac Said to hirr— ‘ Dr. Halley, I am al-

ways glad to hear you when you Speak about

aftronomy, or other parts of mathematics,

becaufc that is a Subject which you have ftu-

died, and well underftand; but you Should

not talk of Chriftianity, tbr you have not

ftudied it
5

1 have, and know >ou know no-

thing of the matter.” Sir Ifaac was never

married, and, perhaps, had never time to

think of it, being cunftantly immerl'ed in the

profoundeft ftudies, and not being willing to

have them broken by domeftic concerns. A
complete and elegant edition of his works

was publifhed with illuftratious by Dr. (now

bilhop) Horfley, in 1779, in five volumes,

quarto

—

Biog. Brit.
, , r

Newton (Thomas), a divine and pbyli-

cian, was born at Prelbury, in Cm flare,

and educated firft at Ox ordand next at Cam-

bridge. He taught School at Macclesfield,

and praftifed phyfic, after which he obtained

the living of Ilford, in Eflcx, where he died

in 1607. He wrote the Hiftory ol the Sara-

cens lto. Approved Medicines and cordial

Recepts, Bvo. ;
lllulirium aliquot Anglorum

N I C
encomia, 4to

;
Diredtions for the Health of

Magiftrates and Students
;

Herbal of the

Bible, 8vo. dec.

—

Wood.

Newton (Richard), an Engliih divinei

was born in Buckinghamfhire, and educated

at Weftminller fchool, from whence he wa:

eledled to Chrift church, Oxford. In 17 1C

he was appointed principal of Hart-hall

.

which houle was converted into a college bj

his means in 1740, under the name ofHcrt

ford college. Dr. Newton was alfo canon o:

Chrift church, and died in 1753. He wrot«

a book againft pluralities and non-refidence

another on Univerfity Education; and hi

publifhed an edition of 1 heophraftus wit;

notes .—Gen Bwg. DIB.

Newton (Thomas), an eminent prelate

was born at Lichfield, in Staftordfhire, i

1704. After finifhing his education at Weft

minfter fchool he was eledted to Trinit

college, Cambridge, of which he was chofe

fellow. After entering into orders he be

came curate of St. George, Hanover-fquarc

and afliftant preacher to the rector, Di

Trebeck, whole daughter lie married H
was alfo reader and afternoon preacher <

Grofvenor chapel. In 1744 lie obtained th

redtory of St. Mary le Bow, London, an

the year following took his degree oi doth

in divinity. In 1747 he was cholen lectur<

of St. George, Hanover Square; and in 174

he publifhed an edition of the Paradile Lof

with notes lelected from various authors ar

and many of his own. lie alfo prefixed

curious and well-written life ol the autho

In 1756 he was appointed chaplain in oni

nary to the king; and afterwards obtained

prebendal ftall in St-. Peter's church, Wei

minfter. Having foft his wife, he married

1761 the widow ot the rev. Mr. Hand, ai

daughter of John lord Lifburne. 1 he lac

year he kifled the king’s hand on being pr

moted to the bifhopric of Briftol. He w

offered the primacy of Ireland in 17 64, b

declined it. Four years afterwards he a

cepted the dcanry ot St. Paul s, Londo

which, with his bifhopric, he held to 1

death in 1762. Bilhop Newton was a m
ot confidcrablc learning and piety, of mu

observation and liberality. His piincq

work is a courle ol Dillcrtations on the I i

phecies, ii^two vols 8vo. Atler bis dc.i

ucre publifhed his Miscellaneous Woii

with his Memoirs, written by hlmlclf.

Njcaise fClaude), a French antiqua

and ecclefiaflic, was l orn at Dijon. He 1

Sided many )cars at Rome ;
and died at V

ley, in his own country, in 1701, aged -

He publiihed, 1 De Nummo Panthco;

A Dilcourle on the Form and Figure of I

Syrens ;
3. A Difl'ertation on two of ‘

phacks Piftures.

—

Moreri.

Nicander of Colophon, a gramman

poet, and phyfician, who fiourilhed B

140. Two poems of his are extant, cntitl

Thtriaca and Alexipharmaca, which h

been printed in the Corpus Poctarum Gj
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m, 2 vols. folio

;
and feparately at Flo-

e in 1764, 8vo.— Votfius de Poet. Grac.
icausis, or, according to the Arabians,
kis, queen of Sheba, who vifited Solo-
upon the report of his wifdom. Her

try was probably that part of Arabia
•> c which was inhabited by theSabeansj
Jofephus pretends that (he reigned over
at and Ethiopia —Moreri.

icholls (Richard), an Englifti poet,
born in 1584. He wrote additions to
Mirror for Magiftrates

;
England’s

i
and other poems.

—

Phillips's Thcatrum
it rum.

itCEPHORus I. emperor of the eaft, was
c.;ellor of the empire, but took the

in 802, from the emprefs Irene,
ra he bani/hed to the ifie of Mytylene.

firft part of his reign was aufpicious

;

r.fterwards he committed fitch cruelties
his fubjects revolted, and proclaimed

irnes, furnamed the Turk, emperor.
1 nes however was defeated, and lent

: monafterv, where he was deprived of
jyes. The Bulgarians having invaded
empire, and ravaged Thrace, Nicepho-
rnarched againft them, but was van-
:ed and flain, A.D. 811.—Un'vv. Hifi.
ccephorus II. (Phocas), a nobleman of
; mtinople, whole charufler was fo
-ir, that he was railed to the imperial
nn 963. He married the widow of his
:t effor, Romanus the Younger, and
the Saracens out of a great ’ part of
He was afiafiinated by John Zimif-

md other confpirators in 969 Ibid.

i:ephorus III. was invefted with the
by the army which he commanJed

i’7. He was deprived of this dignity
"11, by his general Alexis Comnenus,
-nt him to a convent, where he died
' after.

—

Lid.

ephorus (Gregorius), a Greek hifto-
f the 14th century, who compiled a
of the Eaftern empire from 1204 to
which was printed in France in 1702,

)ls folio.

—

Moreri.

fephorus (Calliftus), a Greek hifto-
the fame age with the preceding,

ote an ecclefiaftical hiftory from the
f Chrift to A D.£jiO, the beft edition
:h is that of Paris in 1630.— Ibid.
ephorus (Blemmidas), a monk of
Athos, in the 13th century. He re-
the patriarchate of Conftantinople
ns partiality to the Roman church,
ote two treatifes concerning the pre-
ot the Holy Ghoft, printed at Rome

eron (John Francis), an ingenious
* and mathematician, was born at Pa-

himfelf by
in optics, on which fubjedl he

.

onie curious works, the bell of

!
s entitled, Thaumaturgus Opticus

:

nairanda Optices, Catoptrices et Diop-
He died in 1646.—Ibid.

(John Peter), an eminent bio-

grapher, was' born at Paris in 1685. He
entered into the religious order of the Barna-
bites, and became a celebr ted preacher. He
wras alfo fuccefiively profefior ofphilofophy
and theology, and librarian to his fociety.

He died in 1738. His works are, 1. Memoirs
of Men i 11 uftrious in the Republic of Letters,

with an Account of their Works, ii* 14 vols.

;

2. a Tranilation of Dr. Hancock’s book, on
the Virtues ofCommon Water, 2 vols. 1 2mo.

;

3. the Converfion of England to Chriftianity,— Nouv . DiB. Hijl.

Nicetas (David), a Greek hiftoriun of
the 9th century, who wrote the Lire of St.
Ignatius, patriarch of Conftantinople, of
which a/ Latin tranflation was printed at In-
golftadt in 1504.— Moreri.

Nicetas (furnamed Serron), bilhop of
Heraclea in the 11th century, who wrote
Panegyrics on St. Gregory Nazianzen

j

Commentaries on the Scriptures
;
and other

works — Ibid.

Nicetas (Achominates), a Greek hifto-
rian, who died at Nice in 1206. He wrote
Annals from 1118 to 1205, of which a La-
tin verfion appeared at Bafil in 1557, and
at Geneva in 1593.

—

Moreri.
Nicholas (Abraham), an Engli/h pen-

man, was born in London in 1692. He
publifhed Examples of Penmanfhip; the
Penman’s Ailiftant

;
and the Complete

Writing-mafter. He died about 1744.
Gen. Biog. DiB.
Nicholls (William), an Englifh divine,

was born in Buckinghamlhire in 1664, and
educated at Magdalen hall, Oxford, after
which he became fellow of Merton college
and took his degree of D.D in 1695

;
at which

time he was rector of Selfey in Suftex. He
died about 1712. Dr. Nicholls publifhed
feveral valuable works : the principal of
which were, 1. A Conference with a Theift,
2 vols 8 vo.

; 2. Defenfio Ecclcfiae Angli-
canse, 1707, 12mo.

;
of this ufeful book he

afterwards publilhed an edition in Engli/h
in odtavoj 3. A Commentary on the
Book or Common-prayer, folio and oftavo.
lb.

Nichotls (Frank), an eminent Eoglifti
phyfician, was born at London in 1699.
He was educated at Weftminlter fchool’
from whence he removed to Oxford, where
he took his degrees, and became reader of
anatomy. On leaving the univerfity he
fettled in London, and in 1743 married a
daughter of Dr. Mead, by whom he had
five children. He was eminent as a lec-

; Luc piacrice ot piu
lie; but he was guilty of a culpable cu‘
tom in perverting the minds of his pupi
to infidelity while teaching them the principl
ot medical fcience. He was phyfician

,

George II. an account of whofe death he pul
lilhed in the Philolophical Tranfaftions ft
died m 1779^ Dr. Nicholls was alfo the uv
thor of a traft De Amma Mcdica, and aditthi
tacion De Motu Co,dis et Sanguinis inHomim—Gen. Bug. DiB.

‘I A cj
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Nicias, an Athenian commander, who,

hy his merit, rofe to the higheft offices in

his country. He fignalizcd himfelt in the

war of the Peloponncfus, which he had

the honour of finifhing. Afterwards he

was appointed to command with Eurymedon

and Demofthcnes againft Sicily. Thefe three

generals laid fiege to Syracufe for two years,

but finding it impregnable they were about to

retire, but were attacked by the Syracufans,

and Nicias and Demofthcnes, with a great

part of their troops, made prifoners. Nicias

was put to death by the Syracufans B.C. 413.

There were two others of this name, the one

a painter mentioned by Pliny, and the other

a grammarian, who was the friend of Pompey

and Cicero.

—

Plut. Flirt- Suet.

Nicodimvs, a jewifh fenator who vi-

fited our Saviour by night, and afterwards

became his difciple, though fecretly. But

•when Jefus Chrift was crucified he avowed

jhimfelf, and, together with Jofcph of Ari-

anathea, paid the laft duties of regard to his

anafter. The jews, it is faid, intended to

3iave put him to death, but were hindered

ly his relation Gamaliel. They, however,

•lepofed and excommunicated nim. There^

5s a pretended gofpel under the name of

jNicodemus ; but it is full of errors, and was

compofed by the IVIanichees.— Dupin. Cave.

Mojbeim.

Nicolai (John), a dominican, was born

at Monza, in the diocefe of Verdun, in

1594. He profeffed theology above twenty

years with’ great reputation at Paris, and

died in 1673. He publifhed a complete edi-

tion of the works of Thomas Aquinas, in

19 vols. folio. ;
alfo five differtations on points

of ccclefiaftical dilcipline
;
a piece againft Ar-

nauld, and other works.

—

M.oreri.

Nicolas, one of the feven deacons mcn-_

tioned in the A&s. He was a profelyte of

Antioch ;
but afterwards founded a fedt

called by his name which allowed adultery,

and to eat meats offered to idols. Some wri-

ters, however, diftinguifh the author of

this herefy from Nicolas the Deacon,.

—

Du-

pin Cave.

Nicolas I. pope, called the Great, was a

native of Rome, and fucceeded Benedidt III.

in 853. He had a contelt with Photius, the

intruding patriarch of Conflantinoplc. Nico-

las died in 867.— Dupin. Bower.

Nicolas II. was a native of Burgundy,

and became archbiftiop cf Florence, and

was cledfed pope in 1058. He was oppofed

by a riv.il who called himfelt Benedidt X.

who was foon depofed. Nicolas died in 1061.

—Ibid,
. . , ,

-

Nicolas 111. an Italian ot noble family,

obtained the tiara in 1277. He font milli-

on riea to convert heathen countries, and

died in 1280.—Ibid.

Nicolas IV. a native of Arcoli, was

ehofen pope in 1288. He endeavoured to

excite a new croifade, but without fuccefs.

This dilappointment haftened his death,

winch happened in 129‘X He comj) fed

N I C
fome Commentaries on the Scriptures, and

on the Sentences of Lombard.

—

Ibid.

Nicolas V. cardinal bifhop of Bologna,

was elected pope after EugcniuslV. in 1147.

He reftored peace to the church .md tc

Europe, and celebrated on that account i

jubilee at Rome in 1450. The mLfortune

of the chriftians in the e:;ft 0|)pr<-ffed h.n

with grief, and he died in 1455

—

Ibid.

Nicolas de Lyra, fo named from th<

place of his birth, a town in Normandy

He is faid to have been a jew, but or, turr.in]

chriftian, became a member of tr.e order u

friars minors in 1291. He read ledture; ii

divinity with great reputation, and was id

mitted to the confidence ot Jane, wife of Phi

lip VI. who named Mm one of the cxecutoi

of her will. He died at Paris in 1340. Hi

works are, Commentaries upon the Bibl<

Antwerp, 6 vols. folio.
;

a Difputatio

againft the Jews} another in defence of tb

New Teftament, againft a Rabbin.

-

Moreri.

Nicolas of Munfier, author of a fel

called the family cf love, about 1540. P

pretended ro infpiration, and faid that, as th

divine lpirit reiided in him, he was greati

than Jefus Chrift. He wrote fome books, a

the Gofpel of the Kingdom }
the Land

Peace, See. His fedt made their appearance

England in the reign of Elizabeth, and in t.

fucceeding one they addreffed a con'efhon

their faith to James I.

—

Mojbeim. Nee.

Puritans.

Nicolas of Pifa, an architedt and fcul

tor, who flourifhed in the 13th centui

He built a magnificent church at Bologn

where he conftrudted affuperb monument 1

St. Dominic.

—

D'Argcr.ville.

Nicole (Claude), counfellor to the ki

of France, was born at Chartres in l6l

and died in 1685.. A colleaion of his
J

cins, of indifferent merit, was printed at Pai

2 vols. 12mo. 1693.

—

Moreri.

Nicole (Peter), a relation ot the p

ceding, was born at Chartres in 1625. _

became a member of the focicty of P

Royal, where, he taught youth with gr

reputation, and ailifted Arnauld in man)

his works. In 1677 he quitted France on

countofthc perfccution againft the janfeni.

but fome time after he obtained leave to

turn to Paris. In his latter years he elpou

the caufe ot Boffuct againft the quietifts,

was engaged in other controverfies. He f

in 1695 His moral effays arc eflecmed;

alfo is his treatife on preferving peace in f

ctv. His other works arc chiefly polenu

—Niceron.

Nicole (Francis), a mathematician,

born at Paris in 1683, and died in 1758.
j

became a member of the academy of

enccs in 1706. Nicole was a profound

metrician, and gave to the academy l«v

valuable papers, particularly one on lm<

the third order.— Nouv. Ditf. Hif.
,

Nicolo del dbbatc, an eminent pa* !

was born at Modena in 1512. He obi
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his furnnme from being patronized by

imatice, abbot of St. Martin, who took
m to France in 1.532, and employed him
federal works. The ftyle of Nicolo ap-
xiched to that of Julio Romano, and of
rmefan.—De Piles.

Nicolson (William), a learned prelate,

s born at Orton in Cumberland, about
'55, and educated at Queen’s college, Ox-
d, ot which he became fellow. He was
firit archdeacon, and afterwards bi fhop
Carlille, from whence in 1717 he was
nfiated to the bifbopric of Derry in Ire-
id. He died in 1727, jult as he was pro-
ted to the archbishopric of Cafhel. He
s a learned antiquary, and published fe-

•al cuiious works, tire chief of which is his

.gliih Hiftorical Library, folio, 1714.—Biog.
it.

4’icomedes, an ancient mathematician,
0 is celebrated for his difcovery of the
ve called the conchoid. He flourished

• the fecond century of the chriftian aera.

! Vtffius de Matbem.
Iicot (John), a French courtier, who
; lent by Francis I. ambaflador to Portu-

, , from whence he brought the plant
r ned tobacco, but wdiich in France has
n, out or compliment to the importer,
ed nicotiana. He died in 1600. Nicot
>te a book on navigation; and the Trea-
: or French language, a Dictionary, See.—
-eri.

iidhard (John Everard), a German je-

, who accompanied the archduchefs
. ria to Spain, when, lhe married Philip

>

That monarch made him his con-
i'- Itial minifler, which occafioned many
utes between the jefuit and the duke of
ma, to whom Nidhard once laid, “ It is

1 that ought to refpect me, as I have every
your God in my hand, and your queen at

:feet.” He was however a miferable mi-
-r

> and brought the affairs of the nation to
id condition. On being difgraced he re-
1 to Rome, where he was made ambaflador
he pope to the court of Spain,with the title
ardinal. He died in 1 681. Nidhard wrote
t books on the immaculate conception of
Virgin Mary

—

Moreri.
ieuhoff (John de), a Dutch voyager
he middle of the 17th century. He
e a curious account ot his embafly
i the Dutch Eaft India company to the
eror of China. It is in Churchill’s
cCtion of Voyages and Travels.—
eri.

uzuwentyt (Bernard), an eminent
-h philofopher and mathematician, was
at \V eftraadytte, in North Holland, in

‘‘ He ftudied medicine, and became
>yfician and magiitratc at Pureme-

> where he died in 1730. His
.s are, Confiderations on the Analyfis of
Cities infinitely fmall; Analyiis of
es hy the Dodtrinc of Infinites

;
Con-

atl0Ili on the Principles of the Differ-
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ential Calculus
;

Contemplations on the
Univerfe

;
this has been tranfiated into

Engliih, under the title of The Religious

Pliilofopher, in 3 vols. 8vo.—Martin's Bier.

Phil.

Niger (C. Pefeennius Juflus), governor
ot Syria, and fo diftinguilhed by his valour
and prudence, that the Roman foldiers

proclaimed him emperor at Antioch A.D.
193. He had many virtues, but did not long
enjoy his high dignity, being defeated and flam
by Severus in 195.

—

Crevier.

Nigidius Ficulus (Publius), a learned
Roman in the time of Cicero, whom he af-
lifted in defeating the confpiracy of Cataline,
but having taken part with Pompey againfl:

Caefar, lie was exiled, and died in 45. B.C.
He was addicted to aftrology, and fame of his
pieces are extant.

Nigrisoli (Jerome), a learned phyfician,
who died at Ferrara in 1689, aged 69. He
wrote, Progymnafmata Medica, printed
at Guaflalla in 1665. His Ion Franoi'l was
alfo a phyfician, and a learned writer. He
died in 1727, aged 79. He wrote fome
medical works; but it is uncertain which of
th«le perfons was the author of a curious book
Be charta veterum

, ejufque ufu Moreri.
Nikon, patriarch of Ruflia, was born

of an obfeure family in Novogorod. ’ He
was advanced to the patriarchate in 1652,
and -enjoyed the particular favour of the
czar Alexiowitz. Nikon introduced into
the Ruffian church the method of chanting,
and called a council for reftoring the facred
text according to the ancient verfions. A
new edition of the Bible was accordingly
publifhed at Mofcow, under the lan&ion of
the patriarch

;
but it gave great diflatisfa&ion

to the priefts. Nikon compofed a Chronicle
of Ruffian Affairs to the reign of Alexiowitz,
which was printed at Peterfburg in 1767, in
2 vols. 4 to. By the intrigues of his enemies
he was deprived of his dignity and fent to
prifon

;
but the emperor Feodor reftored

him to liberty. He died in 1681 Hill
RuJJia. Moreri.

.Nines, the founder of the Aflyrian em-
pire, was the fon of Belus. He built NiT
neveh, after which he conquered the Bac-
trians, as he had before a part of Egypt
and India. Ninus married Semiramis, to
whom he left his throne about 2164 B.C— Uni'v. Hiji.

N ir hus (Auguftin), an Italian writer of
the 16th century, was born in Calabria.
Pope Leo X. made him count palatin, and
gave him other marks of his favour. He
died about 1550. His principal works are.
Commentaries on Ariflotle and Averroes
14 vols. folio

; and treatilcs de Amore and
de falfa diluvii prognotlicatione, 4to Tira-
bojcbi.

i\ is b f.t (hr John), lord advocate of Scot-
!and in the reign of Charles II. He diftin-
guifhed lumfclf by pleading againfl: the Hand -

mg mihtia ‘it that country, and he was one
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of the commifTioners appointed to treat with

thofe of England, concerning the union of the

two kingdoms.

—

Gen. Blog. D:t7.

N i

v

e 1. 1. e n e la Chaussef. (Peter

Claude), a French poet, was horn of a

wealthy family at Paris in 1692, and_

died there in 17.54. He was a member of

the French academy and diftinguifhed him-

felf by fome efteemed plays, as the School

of Mothers
;

Melanides, and the Gover-

nan.t, comedies
;

and Maximian, and

George Barnwell, tragedies. His works

were printed at Paris in 1763, 5 vols. l2mo.

—Nouv. DIB. Hft
Niverkois (LouiS-Julius Mancini, duke

de), minifter of ftate, member ot the French

academy, and of that of belles lettres, was

born at Paris in 1716. After ferving in the

army fome time he was fent ambaffador to

Rome, next to Berlin, and laflly to London,

where he negociated the peace of 176o.

On his return to France he devoted himfelf

chiefly to literary purfuits, and produced

feveral poetical imitations of Virgil, Horace,

Tibullus, Ovid, Ariofto, and Milton, which

difplay a fine .tafte. He alfo wrote Letters

on the Ufe of the Mind
;
Dialogues of the

3)ead ;
Refledbions on the Genius ot Horace,

that of Boileau, and that of John Baptift

Roufleau
;

the Life of Abbe Barthelemi
;

Refledbions on Alexander and Charles XII. ;

Tranflation of Tacitus’s Life of Agricola;

another of Pope’s ElTay on Man
;
Collec-

tion of Fables, Sec. The duke died in

1793.

—

Nouv.' DIB. Hft.

Nizolius (Marius), an Italian gramma-

rian, who publilhed in 1553 a treatife De

verjs Principiis et vera Ratione Philofo-

phandi contra pfeudo-philofophos. He alfo

compiled a Latin dictionary of the words

and expreffions which are in Cicero, folio ——

Tiratofchi.

Noah, the fon of Laniech, was born

2978 P>.C. The Almighty, defigning to pu-

nilh the wickednefs ot mankind, command-

ed Noah to build an ark to fave himfelf and

family, and when it was completed a deluge

of waters overwhelmed the globe, and

every living creature perilhed, except thofe

in the ark Seven months after the com-

mencement of the flood, the ark retied on

mount Ararat ;
and Noah offered a facrifice

to the Lord who made him a covenant with

him- After this, Noah cultivated the land,

and planted the vine ;
hut haying drank ot the

juice of the grape, he was difeovered lying

afleep by his fon Ham, who inftead of being

concerned at his father’s weaknefs, called his

brothers Shorn and Japhet towitm fs the inde-

cent fpcftacle. They, however, covered Noah

with a mantle, and when heawokc and under-

Hood what had paffed, he uttered a prophetic

curfe on the pollcrity ofHam. The patriarch

died B.C. 2029- Almoft all nations have re-

tained traditionary notions of the deluge,

and veftiges of it are to be feen in various

parts of the world. Noah appears evidently

to be the fame with the Saturn or the heathen

mythology.— Bible. Univ. lift.

Noaili.es (Adrian Maurice, duke ie), a

celebrated French general, was borr. of a

noble family, and evinced early in lift

eminent talents for the military profeffion

He ferved with his father in Catalonia, anc

afterwards under Vendome, both ia Span

and Flanders. In 1708 he commanded ii

Roufillon, and gained feveral advantage

over the enemy. In 1710 he made himfel

mafter of Gironne, one ot the moft importan

places in Catalonia, for which Philip V. ere

ated him a grandee of Spain, and Louis XIV
made him field marfhal. In tne fucceedin,

reign he was appoin f ed prefidtnt ot the conn

til of finances
3
but wnen Dubois ontni.c

the afccnduncy in the miniftry, Noailles vra

exiled. On the death of that miniiter ne w<

recalled and reflored to his place. In th

war of 1733 he commanded at the liege c

Philipfburg, and obliged the Germans t

abandon Worms. He afterwards ferved wit

great reputation in Italy. The duke died ii

1766-

—

Nonv. DIB Hft.
_

t

Noailles (Louis-Anthony de), uncle 0

the preceding was born in 16.51- He devote

himfelf to the ecclefiaftical ftate, and i

1676 was nominated bifhop of Cahors, froi

whence he was removed to Chalons, an

laftly to the fee of Paris, in 169.5. He mad

excellent rules for the conduit of his clergy

but his peace was difturbed by the jefuits i

confequence of the approbation \\ hich h

gave to Quefnel’s Reflections on the Ne'

Teftament. In 170U he was honoured wit

the dignity of cardinal, on which occano

Louis XIV. faid to him, “ I have moi

pleafure in procuring for you the cardim

hat than you have in receiving it. N 01

withftanding this the king was afterwards pr<

judiced againft him by lather 'l ellier, t

jefuit. Pope Clement XL was alfo let again

the archbifhop, and ifTued his famous bull <

Unigenitus, on occafion of Quelnel s bool

which the latter had fanSioned. The ca:

dinal was exiled
5

but a’ter the death «

Louis, Tellier was banifhed in his turn, ar

the archbilhop recalled. He died in 1 •

His brother Gallon fucceeded him in t.

bilhopric of Chalons, and died in 1720 -

—Mcreri. .

Noele (Euftache de), a French write

was born at Troves in 164.8 He becan

procurator-general in the parliament of Met

but being accufed of corruption in that olta

he was lent to the prifon of the Chate c

and condemned to t}c banilhed tor nine year

From this fcntencc he appealed, and was r

moved to the Concic-gerie, where he

traCtrtl an intimacy with a female pnl

called Gabrieile Perreau, but 5

known by the name of La belle EfiO]

The confequence of this connexion ms t"
,

children. Alter leading a wandering

difiolute life he died in 1711. He wgjj

Hiitory of the Republic of Holland, Rci
i
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i of the State of Genoa; Diflertation on

Year of Chrift’s Nativity
;

Secret Hif-

/ of the Confpiracy of the Family of Pazzi

nft the Medici; and feveral romances and

er works.

—

Nouv. D\Ei. Hiji.

. Tog arol a, the name of feveral ladies of

ona who were diftinguifhed in the 16th

rury. Antoinette, celebrated for her beauty

learning, married Salvatico Bonacolti, a

tleman of- Mantua. Her daughter Angela

Dted herfelf to the ftudy of the fcripturos,

• wrote an Explanation of the Prophecies.

a underftood the languages, philofophy,

t theology
;
and acquired fo great a fame

cardinal Beflarion made a journey to

ona on purpofe to converle with her. She

in 1468, aged SB. Her letters are

hly efteemed. She alio wrote a difierta-

oh this queftion, whether the fin of
- m or Eve was the greater ? She took the

of the woman againft Louis Fofcaro, who
inded Adam as the lead culpable. Gene-

re and Laura
, filters of Ifotta, were alfo

nguiihed for their literary talents Louis

rarola, of the fame family, pu blifhed fe-

1 trauflations from the Greek. He
: ared with advantage at the council of
rat, and died at Verona in 1559.

—

Tira-

i i .

oldius (Chriftian), a Danilh divine,

born in 1626- He became rector of
c college of Landfcroon, and afterwards

“rflbr of divinity at Copenhagen, where
ied in 1683. His Concordantia particu-

lar Hebraeco-Chaldaicarum Veteris Teftu-

t. ti is an excellent work. The belt edi-

is that of Jena in 1?34, 4to, Noldius

i alfo the author of Hiftoria Idumrea
;

Sa-

i im Hiftoriarum et Antiquifatum Synop-
l Logica, See.— Vloreri.

ollet (John Anthony), a French di-

and philofuphical writer, was born at

are in the diocefe of Noyon in 1700.
ludied at Beauvais and Paris. In 1734
ifited London, and was cholen a member
e royal fociety. On his return to Paris

ommenced a courfe of ledtures in expe-
• ntal philofophy, to wh.ch lie added illuf-

>ns of chemiftry, anatomy, and natural

ry. In 1738 he was appointed profclTor

perimental philofophy at Paris, and the

following admitted a member of the aca-

< of fciences. About the fame tune he
to Turin on an invitation from the

of Sardinia, who appoin ed him pro-

of philofophy in that univerlity ;
but

as recalled in 1741 to give lelfons to the

hin of France. In 1753 he was nomi-
1 firft profefl'or of experimental phi 1 o

-

' in the college of Navarre. He was
Tpointed philolophical tutor to the royal

'I he abbe Nollet died in 1770.

Eedlures .n Experimental Philofophy
printed in 6 vols. l2mo. Befides thel'e

rote fomc excellent works on Electricity ;

ot making Experiments ;
and leveral

rs in the Memoirs of the Academy.-—

j

'• Did. Hji.

NOR
Noi.let (Dominick), a painter of hifto-

rv, landfcape, and battles, was born at Bruges

in 1640, and died in 1736.

—

Pilkingtcn.

Nolltkens (Jofeph Francis), a painter,

was born at Antwerp, but came young to

England. Fie Itsidied under Tillemans, and

a rterwards copied Watteau and Paolo Pan-

nini. He paint d landfcapes, figures, and con-

ventions, and particularly the amufements
of children. He was much employed by lord

Cobham at Stowe, and by the earl of Tyl-
ney. He died in 174-8, aged 42. His Ion

Jofeph is an admirable fculptcr, and lerved

under Scheemaker. He has executed feveral

capital works —Walpole's Anecd. of Painting.

Nonius (Marcellus), a grammarian and

peripatetic philofopher, whufe treatife de

Proprietate Sermonum was printed in 1471,
and again at Paris in 161!, 8vo. with the

notes of Jofias Mercier. Ft is a work of va-

lue.

—

Moreri.

Nonnius (Louis), a learned phyfician

of Antwerp in the 17th century. He wrote
a famous book, entitled, Dieteticon, five De
Re Cibaria, full of learning and curious dif-

quifition. He alfoprintea a Commentary on
the Greek Medals; a Defcription of Spain,

in Latin
;

a Commentary on Greece; lch-

thyophagia
;
and other works.

—

Moreri.

Nonnius (Peter), or Nanncz, a Portu-

guefe mathematician, was born in 1497 at

Alcazar. He became profefl'or of mathema-
tics at Coimbra, and was preceptor to don
Henry, Ton of king Emanuel. He died in

1577. Nonnius wrote a Treatife on Navi-
gation, folio

;
De Crepufculis, 4tp. ; Opera

Mathematica, folio His book on Algebra

is efteemed.

—

Moreri. Martin's Biog. Phil.

N o n n u s
,
a Greek poet, who was a native

of Panopolis in Egypt in the 5th century.

He wrote an account of his embafly to Ethio-

pia and among the Saracens : alfo a work
entitled, Dionyfiaca, printed at Antwerp, in

1569 ;
and a paraphrafe in Greek verfe, on

the gofpel of St. John, edited by Meinlius,

1627.— Moreri.

Noodt (Gerard), a famous civilian, was
born in 1647 at Nimeguen, where he was
chofen profefl'or of law in 1671. He after-

wards accepted the pro.eflorftiip at Franeker,
from whence he removed to Utrecht : but in

1686 he fettled at Leyden, of which uni-

verfity he became redlor. He died in 1725.
He publilhed a colledlion of his works in

1713, 4-to.
;

they are wholly on lubjects of
jurilprudence, and are efteemed of high au-
thority.

—

Niceron

.

Noradin, the fon of Sanguin, or Ema-
deddin, fultan or Aleppo and Nineveh. When
his lather was (lain by his eunuchs at the

ficge ol Culgembar in 1145. Noradin and
his brother Seifl' ddin divined his limes be-
tween them. The lorm r ootatned the lo-

vereignty ot Aleppo, and by his prudence
became one of the mo ft potent princes in the
call )i diftmguilhed iiimlel; gre .tly again.

t

the Chnftians in the time of the crufades,

and defeated Joloelyn, count ox Edefl'a, and
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Raymond, prince of Antioch, after which he
made hlmfelf mailer of Egypt. He died in

1 174. He wai a brave and generous prince,

and many inftauces arc related of his libe-

rality.—Maimbotirg's HJi. of C'-iJades D'Hcr-
bclct

.

Norpiserg
(J.
A ), chaplain to Charles

XII of Sweden, whom he accompanied in

all his campaigns, and whofe hiftory he wrote
in Swedilh. The author died about 1745.

—

JVsn'v. DiB HJi.

Nor den (Frederick Lewis), a Danilh gen-
tleman, was born at Gluckftadt in Holftein,

in 1708. He was a volunteer in the Englilh

fleet under fir John Norris in the Mediterra-

nean The king of Denmark lent him to

Egypt to make drawings and obfervations of

the ancient monuments of that country.

Thefe he executed with great fidelity, and
his travels with plates have been fplendidly

printed in 2 volumes folio. Being eledted a

member of the royal fociety of London,
he prefented to that learned body his draw-

ings of ruins and colofial ftatues at Thebes.

Captain Nqrden died in 1742.

—

Gen. Blog.

DiB.
Norpen (John), an old Englifh writer,

who is conjectured by Wood to have been

a native of Wilts. He had his education at

Oxford, and wrote fome ltrange books in

divinity with very whimfical titles, as the

Sinful Man’s, Solace, 1585, 8vo.
;
Antithefis,

or Contrariety between the Wicked and

Godly fet forth in a pair of Gloves fit for

every man to wear, 1517- He was alfo the

author of the Surveyor’s Dialogue, 4to.
;

Labyrinth of Man’s Life, a poem
;

and a

Survey of the County of Middlefex, and

another of Hertfordfhire. He was furveyor

of the king’s lands, and died about 1625.

—

JVood, A 0. *

Nor den fl eight (Chederig Charlotte

de), a Swediln lady, was born at Stockholm.

She wrote feveral efteemed and elegant

podms, particularly one on the paflage of the

Belts, tw o ftraits in the Baltic which Charles

Guftavus paITed when frozen over in 1658.

She is alfo known as the author of an inge-

nious peace, entitled, An Apology for Wo-
men. She died in 1793, aged 44.

Nor pe N schol d, a Swede, who was go-

vernor of Finland, and knight of the order

of the lword. He was diftinguifhed for his

knowledge of political economy. He d ed

in 1764. Several of his Memoirs are in the

collection of the academy of Stockholm, of

which he was a member.

—

Nowv. DiB.

Nores (Ja.on de), a native of Nicofia in

the iflc of Cyprus, on the taking of which

place by the Turks he went to Padua, where

he became teacher of moral philofophy.

His Explication of Horace’s Art of Poetry

is very fcarce He died in 1590. - Atoreri.

Norga i e (Edward), an Engiilh illumi-

nator, who died in 1641. In the initial

letters of an old patent done by him are

the portraits of James I. fitting on his

throne, delivering the patent to earl Stir-

ling; and round the border, reprcfentatic-n*

in miniature of huntings, fifhings, &c.-—
IValpole.

Nor is (Henry), a celebrated cardinal,

was born at Verona in 1651, and educated by

his father, who was a native of Ireland.

He afterwards entered into the monaltic or-

der of St. Auguftine, and acquired great re-

putation on account of his learning. In

1673, he publilhed the Hiftory of Pelagia-

nifm, which gave offence to feveral perfons,

who accufed him to the pope as be ng here-

tically inclined, but Clement X. fo little re-

garded the charge that he made Noris under-

librarian of the Vatican. In 1695 he was

honoured with t e purple. He died in 1704.

Elis works were publilhed at Verona in 1750,

in 5 vols. folio.

—

Moreri.

Nor ris (John), an Englifh divine, was

born at Collingbourne in Wiltfhire, in 1657,

and educated at Winchefter fchool, from

whence he removed to Exeter college, Ox •

ford. In 1680 he was chofen feLow ot All

Souls college, where he took h s degree of

M.A. In 1689 he was prefented to the rec-

tory of Newton St. Loo in Somerletfhire^

and afterwards to that of Bemerton in Wilt-

fhire. He diecl in 1711. Mr. Norris was a

pious, learned, and ingenious man } but

ftrongly tindtured with the Platonic myfti-

cifm. He wrote againft Mr. Dodvvell on

the Immortality of the Soul
;
an Idea of

Happinefs, 8vo.
;
Poems and Difcourfes, 8vo.;

the Theory and Regulation of Love, 8vo.;

fome pieces againft the Quakers, t ^,e Calvi-

nifts, and Mr. Locke’s Effay on Underftand-

ing. He was alfo the author of feveral vo-

lumes of Sermons written in a clear and pa-

thetic ftyie.

—

Biog. Brit.

Norris (John), an Englifh gentleman,

was horn in Norfolk, and educated at Eton

fchool, and King’s college, Cambridge. On

leaving the univeriity he fettled on his eftate.

He was twice married, and left a daughter

when he died, in 1777, aged 43. Mr. Nor-

ris was ot a ferious dilpohtion, but r.ot.en-

thufiaftic. He left to the unWerfity of

Cambridge an eftate of 1901. a year tor the

purpofe of eftablifhing a theological profelTor-

fhip, and paying an annual prize on fome

fubjedt of divinity.

—

Europ. Mag- vol. v.

North (Francis), lord Guildfo d, kceptr

of the gr at leal in the r< ignx o? Charles 1L

and fames 11 was tee third Ion o! Dudley

lord North, and educated at St. John s col-

lcee. Cambridge, from whence he removed

to” the Middle” Temple. After being soli-

citor and attorney-general, he was made

chief jtiftice of the king’s bench, and in l68o

he was'appointcd lord keeper with the title

of lord Guildford. He dird in 1(>“5. His

lordfliip wrote, 1 An Index of ' Ver. s neu-l
IUIUIIIII' tJL

ter, printed with Lilly s Grammar j

paper on the Gravitation of Fluids in thei

Bladders of Fillies, printed in the

phical Transitions ;
3 A philofophical

on Mufic
;

4. Several Concertos, &C. &C.—

Lfe of the Lord Keeper North, 4to.
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North (John), brother of the preceding,

is born in 1645. He became fucceffively

How of Jefus college, Greek profellor,

erk of the king’s clofet, prebendary of
’

^eftminlter, and mafter of Trinity college,

am bridge. Dr. North died in 1683. He
lbiiihed fome of the works of Plato.— 1bid.

North (Frederic), earl of Guildford, an,
.ninent Englilh ftatefman, was born in

'Sc . Fie fucceeded Mr. Charles Town-
end as chancellor of the exchequer

; and in

‘70 was made firth lord of the treafury, in

nicli office he continued till the clofe of
e American war. He .vas a man ofltrong
iwers, an excellent orator, and his private

Fe was very amiable. Before his death he
c came wholly blind. lie died in 1792.

—

ngiijb Peerage. Gen. B D.
'North (George), a learned divine, was
rn in London, and educated at St. Paul’s

nool
;
from whence he removed to Bene’t

liege, Cambridge, where he took his de-

ees in arts. He was a fellow of the fociety

antiquaries, and vicar of Codicote in fle-

’fordfhire He died in 1772. He wrote
’.Table of Englifh Silver Coins, from the

nquelt to the commonwealth.

—

Anecd. of
-loyer.

? Nor ton (Thomas), an Englilh writer,

ms born in Bedfordfifire, and is fuppofed

Wood to have been a barriiter. He was
mealous Calvinift, and wrote an Epiftle to

it Queen’s poor deceived Subjects of the
>' >rth Country, 1569 ;

a Warning again it

;e dangerous P radices of the Papilts; and
aer traCts againft Popery. He tranflated

Ivin’s Initiations into Englilh, and the
:

-ger Catechifm of Alexander Nowell
;

alfo

t enty-feven of the Pl'ulms of David, in the
' rfion of Sternhold and Hopkins; and he
i ifted Thomas Sackville in his tragedy of

rrex and Porrex. He died about 1600.—
: cod, A. 0.

Norton (lady Frances), was defeended

»m the ancient family of the Frekes in

rfetfhire, and was born about the middle

the 17th century. Slie received a learned

ucation, and was firit married to fir George
Drton of Somerfetlhire, by whom fhe had
ree children one of whom was married to

Richard Gethin [feeGETHiN]. On the

uth of that amiable woman lady Norton
ote two books : one entitled the Applaufe
Virue, 4to. 1705; the other Memento
or;, or Meditations on Death. After the

ich of fir George, Hie married colonel Nor-

2, and on his death gave her hand Mr.
ties. She died in 1720.

—

Ballard's Britijh

dies.

Norton (John), a writer in the reign

Charles II. who publiihed a curious

called, The Scholar’s Vade-mecum,
which he endeavoured to alter the or-

ography of the Englilh language.

—

anger.

Nostradamus (Michael), a French af-

doger and phyfician, was bom at St. Remi
Piovcncc in 1503. He lludied phyfie at

Montpellier, where he took his doctor’s de-

gree. Having rendered lome eminent fervice

to the inhabitants of Aix when the city was
vifited by a contagion, he received a yearly

penfion many years. In 1555 he nublifhed

his prophecies, which, though very obfeure

and abfurd, gained the author a confi terable

reputation. Thefe were followed by feveral

others : the whole making one volume folio,

in barbarous verfe. Noftradatnus was ho-

noured with marks of diltinction by perfons

of the higheft rank, particularly Charles IX.
king of France. He died in 1566.

—

Moreri.

Note (Francis de la), furnamed the Arm
of Iron, a French foldier, was -born in Brl-

t.mny in 1531. He diftinguifiied himfelf in

the Wars of Italy, and on his return to France

el'poufed the party of the proteftants, then in

arms againft the catholics. He took Orleans

in 1567. He had a principal lhare in the

battle of Jarnac, in 1569, after which he
made himfelf mafter ofFontenoy, on which
occafion he loft his left arm, and had another

conltruCted of iron, from whence he had his

name. He was at the liege of Rochelle, and
in 1578 entered into the fervice of the States

General in the Low Countries, where he
took the count Egmont prifoner, but he was
taken himfelf in 1580, and did not gain

his liberty till five years after. In the time
of the league he ferved the king and was
killed by a mulket Ihot at the fiege of Lam-
baile in 1591. He wrote a difcourfe political

and military, printed in 1587, 4to. His fon

was alfo a brave officer and a writer. He
died in 1618, leaving fome religious poems
printed at Geneva in 8vo.— Moreri.

Noue (Staniflaus-Louis de la), count de
Vair, was of the fame family as the pre-

ceding, and born in 1729. He diftinguifhed

himlelf as a gallant officer in the war of 1741,
and in that of 1756. He was fiain in the
action of Saxenhnufen, in 1760. Louis XV.
faid, on hearing of his death, that “ he had
loft: the Loudon of France.” The count
wrote New Military Conftitutions, printed
at Frankfort in 1760, 8vo. with plates.—
N’/uv. Dili- Hijl.

Noue (John-Sauve de la), a French aCtor
and dramatic writer, was born at Meaux in
1701. The duke of Orleans gave him the
diredtion of his theatre at St. Cloud, and
Voltaire wrote fome pieces purpofely for

him. He died in 1761.. His tragedies and
comedies were publiihed at Paris in 1765,
12rno.

—

Ibid.

Novatian, a pagan philofopher, who
embraced Chriftianity, and was admitted to
orders. Being of an ambitious turn, he was
perfuaded by Novatus to get himfelf ordained
bilhop, which was done in an irregular man-
ner by three of that order in Italy. He then
endeavoured to get polTcflion of the fee of
Rome, after the death of pope Fabian, but
was oppofed by Cornelius. Novatian fta.ted

the doCtrine, that it was finful to admit per-
lons who had once elapfed to idolatry, to com-
munion

j
a practice then umverfal in the
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church. This produced a fchifm, in which
Novatian had many partifans, who called

themfclves Catharitcs, or pure. By others,

however, they were named Novatians To
the above enor they added many others,

particularly thofe of the Montanifts. There
ave leveral pieces of Novatian extant, pub-

lifhed by Jackfon at London in 1728, 4to.

—ibid.
Nov^tus, a prieft of Carthage, who, be-

ing cited to appear before his fuperiors, for

fgcrilegc, and other crimes, in the 3d cen-

tury, Itarted an opinion, that it was proper

to admit perfons who had fallen into idolatry

again to Communion, without penitence.

He afterwards joined Novatian, fpoken of in

the article above, again!! St Cyprian, and

then he enibvaced an oppofite error to his

farmer one. This union caufed a great fchifm

in the church.

—

Dupin. Cave. Mojheim.

Nowell (Alexander), a learned divine,

was born at Read in Lancafhire. Ac the

age of 13 he was entered of Bralenofe col-

lege, Oxford, whe*e he obtained a fellow-

ship- He was fuccefFively mafter of Weft-

minfter fchool, prebendary of Weitminfter,

and dean of St. Paul’s. In the reign of Eli-

zabeth he was chofen member of parliament,

but the election was fet aiide on account of

his being in orders. He died in 1602. Dean
Nowell is advantageoufly known by a cate-

chifrn, which he drew up for public ufe in

Latin, printed firlt in 1572, and again in

1578. It was tranflated into Greek, and

into Engli/h. His brother, Lawrence Nowell,

was alfo a divine, of confideruble abilities,

and died dean of Lichfield in 1576. He left

la MS. a Saxon Englifh Dictionary, which is

in the Bodleian library, Oxford.—-Fuller's

Worthier Biog. Brit.

Noy (William), an eminent lawyer, was

a native of Cornwall, and educated at Exeter

college, Oxford, from whence he removed

to Lincoln’s inri. At the beginning of" the

reign of Charles I he fat in parliament and

oppofed the court : but being made attorney-

general in 1631, lie aided the moil unpo-

pular meafures, particularly that of fhip-

money, which was of his propoling. He
died in 1634. He wrote a Treatile of the

Grounds and Maxims ofthe Laws ot England,

4 to.

—

Wood.

Nuck (Anthony), a Dutcli phyfidun,

and profeflor of anatomy at Leyden. His

principal works are, Adenogvaphi-i, Sedlo-

graphia, et operationes et, experiment* Chi-

rurgica, 3 vols- 1722.— Gen. Biog.Dtft.

Nugent (Robert, earl), an ingenious

nobleman, was born of an ancient family in

the county of Weftmeith, in Ireland, in

1709. He was breJ a Roman catholic, which

Teligion he abjured, and became a member of

the Britifh parliament in 1741. He was alfo

appointed comptrolleifof the houfehoid to the

prince of Wales, with whom he was a great

favourite. In 1754 he was made a commif-

iioner ofthe treafury
;
and in the parliament

which met that year he was chofen for Bril-

N Y M
tol, and continued to fit for that place till

1774, when he was chofen again for Sr.

Mawe’s. In 1766 I le was appointed one of
the commilfion' rs of trade and plantation',

and at the fame time created a peer by the
title of baron Nugent and vifeount Clare.

He was- afterwards advanced to the rank of

earl, and died in 4788. His lordlhip pub-
lifhed a Collection of Odes and Epiftles in

1738, which poffefs great merit. He was
alfo the author of an Ode to Mankind, in

J 741} Yerfes addreffed to the Queen with
a New' Year’s Gift of Irilh Manufacture

;

Verfes to the Memory of Lady Townfhend,
See.— Europ. Mdg.
Nugent (Thomas), an Irilh writer and

doCtor of laws, who died at London in 1772.

He publ ilhed a Tour in Europe, 4 vols.
;

Tranflations ofthe PortRoyal Latin and Greek
Grammars

$
a Pocket Dictionary of the

French language
;
and a ufeful Vocabulary of

the Greek Primitives, in one volume, 8vo.

Mr. Burke married his daughter.

—

Mortimer.

Numa-Pomfilius, fuccefibr ofRomulus,
king of the Romans, B.C. 714. He was of a

philofophicai turn, and introduced among
his fubjeCts religious feitivals, and a code of

law's. He died B.C. 672.

—

Livy.

Numenius, a Greek philol'opher of the

fecond century, was a native of Apamea, in

Syria, and followed the opinions of Pytha-

goras and Plato
5

but lie charged the latter

philofopher with having ftolen, without ac-

knowledgement, from the works of the

Jewilh legiflator, and therefore called him,
“ Mofes lpeaking Greek.” There are frag-

ments of Numenius extant.

—

Mareri.

Mumehianus (Marcus Aurelius), fon of

the emperor Carus, by whom he was ho-

noured with the title ot Casl’ar, and fuc-

ceeded him with his brother Carinus in 284.

He was murdered fhortlv after by his tather-

in-law Arrius Aper, who fell a facrifice to

the irritated loldiers.— Ibid.

Nvr. (Philip), a non-conformilt divine,

was born in Suflex about 1596, and educated

at Oxford, vs here he took his degrees in art; ,

after which he entered into orders, and in

1620 became curate of St Michael’s, Corn-

hiil
;
but turning puritan he w'ent to Hol-

land, and did not return till the civil wars,

when he was chofen a member of the alTem-

Ll y of divines. He was a zealous champion

for the folemn league and covenant. He

died in 1672. He wrote feveral fermons anJ

traCts. Butler thus whimlically alludes to

this perfon in his Hudibras : ‘ Philip Nye t

thank fgi ving beard. ’

—

Calunty.

Nvr. (Nathanael), an Englifh mathema-

tician in the reign of Charles II. and mafter-

gunner of Worcefter. He w rote a Treatifc

called the Art of Gunnery, 1670 — Granger.

Nymannus ^Gregory), profeflor ot ana-

tomy and botany at Wirtemhutg, died there

in J638, aged 43. He wrote a Freatifton

Apoplexy, 4to.
j

a Diflertation on the Life

of the. Foetus, 12mo. This laft is a curious

v. ork.

—

Morc> i.
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3
ates (Titus), a Angular character, was
born about 1619. * He was originally of

He baptifb perfuafiort, but afterwards ob-

;ained orders in the church of England, and

vas appointed chaplain of a fhip of war.

1 teing difmifted the fervice for his immoral
ondu£l, he became a lecturer in London;
-nd, in conjiinflion with Dr. Tongue, in-

dented a pretended plot, of which feveral

erfons were accul'ed, on the teftimony of

I »ates, and executed. For this difcovery

•ates received a confiderable penfion, but in

b le fucceeding reign he was convicted of per-

: lry, pilloried, and fentenced to be impri-

>ned for life. He obtained his releafe at the

volution, and died in 1705.

—

Collier's lift.
' MB.

Obadiah, the fourth of the minor pro-

: lets is by force fuppofed to have been co-

! tmporary with Hofea, but St. Jerome
laintains him to be the fame with Obadiah
le fervant of Ahab, and friend of Elijah.

—

• ray's Key 0. T.

Obrecht (Ulric), a learned German,
^as born in Stralburg in 1646. He became
'ofefTor of law at his native place; but in

: 584 he turned roman catholic, on which
: >uis XIV. made him prefident of the fe-

/ite of Stralburg. He died in 1701. His
corks are, 1. Prodromus rerum Alfatica-

'

irm. 4to.
;

2. Excerpta hiftorica de natura

ccceffionis in monarchia Hifpaniae, 3. toms.

o.
; 3 an edition of Quintilian, with

r tes, 2 vols. 4to.
;

4. the Life of Pythago-
; s, from Iamblichus.—

-

Morerl .

Obseq^uens (Julius), a Latin writer, who
lurilhcd about A.D. 39.r>. He wrote a

reatife De Prodigiis, publilhed by Aldus
anutius in 1508 ;

but the beft edition is

at of Scheffer in 1679.

—

Moreri.

Occam or Occham (William), an Eng-
h fcholaftic divine of the 14th century,

e was the difciple of Duns Scotus, and
* tained the name of the invincible dodlor.

ream was a member of the order of cor-

ners, the general of which, Michael de

:zena, appointed him to write againff

pe John XXII. who excommunicated
th. Occam afterwards made his fubmif-
n, and was abfolved. He died in 1347.
s works were publiflied at Paris in 2
Is. folio, 1476 Pits.

Ocellus, a Greek philofophcr of the

ipol of Pythagoras, and called on ac-

Jnt of his birth-place Lucanus. He wrote
piece on kings and kingdoms, of which
ly fomc fragments remain ;

but his work
theuniverfe is extant. The beft edition

:hat of Amfterdam, 1688, 8vo —Moreri .

Oc h i n (Bernardin), an Italian monk,
5 bom at Sienna in 1487. He entered

ten young into the religious order of St.

Francis, but quitted it and turned phyflcian.

He afterwards took the religious habit among
the capuchins, and became general of that or-

der. His eloquence was fo much admired,

that Pope Paul III made him his confeflbr.

Ochin, however, on meeting with the works
of Luther, turned proteftant, and went firft

to Geneva, and next to England, where he
obtained a prebend in Canterbury cathe-

dral, but on the acceftion of Mary he re-

tired to Strafburg, from whence he re-

moved to Zurich, and became minifter of
the Italian church; but was banifhed in

1563 for writing his dialogues in defence of
polygamy. He then went to Moravia, where
he joined the focinians, but died of the plague
the year following. His fermons in Italian,

5 vols. 8vo. are lcarce. Some of them have
been tranfiated Into Englifh. He wrote fe-

veral controverfial books — Bayle-

Ockley (Simon), a learned divine, was
born at Exeter in 1673, and educated at

Queen’s college, Cambridge, where he took,

the degree of B D. and in 1705 was pre-
fented to the vicarage of Swavefey, in

Cambridgefhire. In 1711 he was chofen
profelTor of Arabic, and died in poor cir-

cumftances in 1720. He publifiieti, 1. In-

trodudlio ad Linguas Orientales, 1706; 2.

The Hiltory of the prefent Jews throughout
tile World, 12mo. 1707

;
3 The Life of

Hai Ebn Yokhdan, written by Abu Jaafar
~

Ebn Tophail, 8vo. 1703 ; but his moil enn-

fiderable work is. The Hiftory of the Sara-

cens, 2 vols. 8vo —Great lift Dipt.

Octavia, daughter of Caius Oftavius,

and After to Auguftus. She was firft mar-
ried to Claudius Marcellus, by whom file

had two children before his death, which
happened a little after the war of Perfia,

when file was pregnant of a third child.

She then married Anthony, to whom (he be-

haved with the greateft reipect
;
his conduct,

however, was fo bafe as greatly to indame
the people againft him. But the lofs of
her fon Marcellus, an accomplilhed youth,
gave her the deepeft concern. She died

B C. 1 1 .— Tacitus.

Octavia, daughter of Claudius and
Mefliilina. She was betrothed to Lucius
Silanus, but that marriage was broken oft"

by the intrigues of Agrippina, and O&avia
married Nero, who afterwards divorced

her, and at the inftigation of Poppnea fent

her to a fmall ifiand, whepe (he was put to

death at the age of twenty years

—

Hid
Odazz'i (John), a celebrated painter and

engraver, was born at Rome in 1663, and
died in 1731. lie was a member of the
academy of St. Lulcc, and the pope con-
ferred on him the order of knighthood.—
D' drgcwyillt.
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Opeil (Thomas), a dramatic writer, was

torn in Buckinghamlhire. He built a

theatre in Goodman’s-fields, which he af-

terwards fold to Mr. Gifford. In 17.18 he
was appointed deputy-mafter of the revels.

He died in 1749. Odell was the author of

four dramatic pieces of little merit -jBlog.

Dram.
Odenatus, king of Palmyra, who made

war againft Sapor, king of Perfia, with
great fuccefs. The emperor Gallienus af-

lociated Odenatus with him in the empire,

and conferred the title of Augufta on his

wife Zenobia. Odenatus was affaffinated

with his fon Herodian,by Meonius, a relation

on whom they had conferred many fas'ours,

A.D. 267. Zenobia then affumed the go-

vernment under the title of queen of the

Tall.

—

Morcri.

Odin, a northern hero, who lived about

70 years B C. in Denmark. He was mo-
narch, prieff, and a poet

;
and after his

death was regarded by his countrymen as a

god. The mythological work called the

Edda, and a poem entitled, Hawtuaal, are

attributed to him.

—

Mallet's, Rijl ofDenmark.

Odo (St.), abbot of Clugni, in France,

was born at Tours in 879. His piety

greatly contributed to increafe the congrega-

tion of Clugni, and his talents were refpedl-

able. He wrote feveral religious pieces, and

died about 943.

—

Morcri.

Odo of Kent, abbot of the benediclines in

his native country in the 12th century, who
wrote a legend on the Miracles of Thomas a

Beckct.— Ibid.

Odor an, a monk of Sens, who flourilhed

about 1045. He wrote a chronicle entitled.

Chronica rerum in orbe geftarum, which
ends in 1032.'

—

Ibid.

Ozcoiampadius (John), a German di-

vine, was born in Franconia in 1482. In

1522 he became profeffor of divinity, and

principal preacher at Bade. He joined with

Zuinglius againft Luther on the lacrament,

and wrote a fmart book on the fubjedft. In

1528 he married, on which Erafmus thus

writes, “ Oecolampadius hath taken to him-
felf a wife, a pretty girl He wants, I fup-

pofe, to mortify the flelh. Some call Lu-
thcranifm a tragedy, I call it a comedy, where
diftrefs ufually ends in a wedding.” He died

in 1.531. His works are numerous.—Mclcb.
Adam.
Oecumenius, a Greek writer of the 10th

century, wbofe works on the New Tefta-

ment were printed at Paris, with tliofc of

Aretas, in 2 vols. folio —Morcri.

Ofea, king of Mercia, fucceedcd Ethrl-

bald in 7.55. He murdered Ethelbert, king

of the Eaft Angles, and took poffeflion ot

his kingdom. To make atonement for his

guilt he gave the tenth of his goods to the

church, made a journey to Rome, infti-

tuted the tax called Peter-pcnce, and built

the monaftery at St. Alban’s. He died in

794.

—

Rapin.

Ogden (Samuel), an Englilh divine was

O I s

horn at Mancheftcr in 1716, and educa’ed

at St. John’s college, Cambridge, where he
was chofen fellow in 1740. In 1744 he was
appointed mailer pf the free-fehool at Hali-

tax in Yorklhirc, but refigned that filia-

tion in 17.53, and returned to the univer-

fity, where he was chofen Woodwardian
profeffor, and took his degree of do&or in

divinity. In 1766 he was prefented to the

rectory of Lawford, in Effex, and to

that of Stansfield, in Suffolk. Dr. Ogden
died in 1778. His fermons in 2 vols. 8vo.

are very ingenious, and written in an ani-

mated ftyle. They were, however, animad-

verted on by Mr. Mainwaiing, ar.d de-

fended hy biftiop Halifax .—Life prefixed it

bis Sermor s.

Ogjlby (John), a voluminous writer,

was born near Edinburgh in 1600. He
was originally a dancing-mafter, and em-
ployed in the family of the earl of Strafford,

as teacher to his children. That nobleman
appointed him deputy-mafter of the revels at

Dublin, where Ogilbv ereflcd a tbejtre. On
the breaking out of the Irifh rebellion he re-

turned to England, and fettled at Cambridge,

where he applied to the ftudy of the learned

languages. He was appointed in 1661 to

condudt the ceremonies at the king’s corona-

tion, and of which he publilhed o pompous ac-

count in folio with plates. Ogilby tran dated

Virgil and Homer into Englifti verfe and pub-

lifhed a magnificent Bible with prints, lor

which he was remunerated by the lioufe of

lords. He was appointed geographical printer

to the king, and died in 1676. The other

works of this induftrious writer are, on Ac-
count of Japan, folio; an Atlas, folio; the

Fables of.ZEfop in Verfe, 2 vols. 8vo.
;
and

a Book of Roads, 8vo. This laft went
through numerous editions, but has been

fuperfeded by Patterfon’s.

—

Biog. Brit.

Oglethorp e( James),an Englilh general,

was born in Weftminftcr about 1688. He was

the fon of fir Theophilus Oglethorpe, of God-

almin in Surrey, and entered into the army as

eniign in 1710. He afterwards ferved under

prince Eugene, to whom he became fecretary

and aid-de-camp. On the rdftoration of peace

he was returned member of parliament, and

diftinguifticd himfclfasa nfelul lenator by pro-

pofing feveral regulations for the benefit of

trade, and a reform in the prifons. In 1752

he went to America, where he fettled the

colony of Georgia, and creeled the town of

Savannah. He again vifited that country,

and made an urH'uccefsful attempt upon Au-

gutiine in Florida, belonging to the Spa-

niards. For this he was tried, on his return

to England, and acquitted. In 1745 he was

promoted to the rank of major-general, and

was lent againft the rebels, but did not over-

take them, for which he was again brought

to a court-martial, and honourably acquitted.

He died in 1785, at the advanced age of 97,

being the oldeft general in the Service.—

Europ. Mag. viii.

Oisei. (James), profeffor of law at Gro*;
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ningcn, was born at Dantzic in 1631, and
died in 1686. His works are, Corrections

ana Notes on various Authors
;

a Trcatifc,

entitled, Thei'aurus felectorum Numifmatum
. antiquorum cere exprefi'orum, 4to.

;
and a

Catalogue of his Library, which was large

. and valuable.

—

Moreri.

Okolski (Simon), provincial of the or-

. der of jacobins in Poland in 16-19. He wrote
a curious hiftory of his native country, under
the title of Orbis Polonus, 3 vols. folio,

printed at Cracow in 1611 —Moreri.

Olaf, king of Norway in the 10th cen-
’ tury. He lent mifiionuries into Greenland
. to convert the inhabitants of that country to

chriftianity.

—

Moreri.

Oiahos (Nicholas), archbilhop of Stri-

,
gonia, in Hungary, and chancellor of that
kingdom, was born at Hermenftadc in 1463,

.and died in 1568- He was a liberal prelate,

. and publilhed a Chronicle of his own Times
5

a Hiftory of Attila; and a Del'cription of
i Hungary.

—

Moreri.

Olavides (the count de), was born in

• Spanilh America, but had his education at

'Madrid, where he became fccretary to the
.count de Aranda, whom he accompanied in

his embafty to France. On his return to
• Spain Charles 111 created him a count, and
. appointed him fuperintendant of Seville.

’He undertook the great work of fertilizing

•.the Sierra Morena, or the Black Mountain
\

a delert region barren to the very l'ummit.
iBy his perfeverance, however, and the colo-
1 nies of Germans which he brought thither,
. it afiumed a new face. Notwithstanding the
: benefits which this worthy man had thus
t rendered his country, he fell into difgrace,

.and was fent to prifon, from whence he ef-

; feetcu his efcape to Venice, w'hcre he died

.aged 65. There is attributed to him an ex-
pedient book entitled, El Evangelio en tri-

• vtrfo, the Triumph of the Gofpel, 4 vols.

'•4; o.

—

Noun . DiEl. Hifl.

Oldcastle (fir John), lord Cobham,
• was born in the reign of Edward 111. In
' that of Henry IV. he commanded the Engli/h
.army in France, where he compelled the
< duke of Orleans to raife the fiege of Paris.
iHe was an adherent of Wickliffe’s dodirines,

wh.ch he propagated with l'uch zeal, that in

‘the reign of Henry V. he was fent to the
(lower, from whence he made his efcape, but

1 was taken in Wales. Being conveyed to

London he was condemned to be hanged and
c burnt, which fcntencc was executed wit h
tcircumftances of peculiar barbarity in St.

(•Giles’s, in 1417. He wrote Twelve Con-
clufions, addrefied to the parliament of Eng-
land.— Great Hift. DiEl. Fox's AEis and Mon.
Oldenburg (Henry), a native of Ger-

many, who was appointed conful for the

town of Bremen, at London, during Crom-
well’s ufurpation. He afterwards became
tutor to fome Englilh gentlemen, and re-

fided at Ox ord, where he was admitted a

member of the p’nilofophical fociety, of

which he was appointed fccretary and pub-

4
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lilhed thirty-fix numbers of their Tranfac-
tions. He died in 1678-

—

Great Hi/}. DiEl

.

Oldenburger (Philip Andrew), pro-

fefior of hiftory and law at Geneva, where
he died in 1678. His principal work is en-
titled, Thefaurus Rerum Publicarum totius

Orbis, 4 vols. 8vo.

—

Moreri.

Older man (John), a learned German
writer, was born in 1686. He became
Greek profelfor at Helmftadt, where he died

in 1723. He wrote feveral ingenious Dif-

fertations, as, Dc Imperfedtionis Sermonis
humani

;
De Phraarte fluvio, &c.

—

Ibid.

Oldfield (Ann), a celebrated drama-
tic performer, was born in London, in 1683-
Sir John Vanburgh recommended her to
Mr. Rich, patentee of the king’s theatre,
by whom the was engaged. Her abilities

were of the firft order, and her perfon ex-
tremely pleafing. She was at firft the mif-
trefs of Mr. Arthur Maynwaring, and after
his death of general Churchill. She had a
fon by each of thofe gentlemen, and died in
1730. Her remains were interred in Weft-
minfter abbey.

—

Biog. Brit.

Oldham (John), an Englilh poet, was
born at Shipton in Gloucefterlhire, in 1653.
He received his academical education at Ed-
mund hall

, Oxford, where he proceeded B.A-
and afterwards became uther to the free-
fchool at Croydon. Some of his poems be-
ing read by the earls of Rochefter and Dor-
fet, they releafed him from that fituation,
and he was appointed tutor to the grandfons
of fir Edmund Thurland, and afterwards to
a fon of lir William Hicks. He next re-
fided with the earl of Kingfton, and died of
the fmall-pox in 1683. His works have
been printed in 3 vols 12mo.~Cibber's Lives
of the Foots.

Oldisworth (William), an Englilh
writer, who was one of the authors of a pe-
riodical paper called the Examiner. He alfo
publilhed a volume, called State Tratts, and
another entitled State Mifcellany Poems,
8vo. See. He died in 1734.— Gen. Birr.
DiEl. *

.

Cl dmixon (John), a political writer and
hiftorian, was born near Bridgewater in-So-
mt rfetlhire. He was a violent opponent of
the Stuart family, in the reign of queen
Anne, and attacked the heft writers of that
period vvi th fo much violence, that Pope
gave him a confpicuous place in the Dunciad.
He bpcame collector ot t.ie cuftoms at Bridge-
water, where he died in 1742. lie wrote,
1. A Hiftory of the Stuarts, folio

5
2. A

Volume of Poems, 8vo.
;

3. The Life of
Queen Anne, and other works.

—

Gen. Biop-.
DiEl.

. , ,

*

Old vs (William), an hillorical and bio-
graphical writer, was the natural Ion of Dr.
Oldys chancellor of Lincoln, and advocate
ot the court of admiralty. Of the early liib
and education of the fon little is known, but
lie is fa id to have fquandered in extravagance
the patrimony which had been left "him.
He afterwards became keeper of lord Oxford’s
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library, of which he formed the catalogue

when that colledtion was fold by Olborne the

hookfeller. He was alfo employed to fuper-

intend the publication of the Harleian mif-

cellany. The only public poll he ever had

was that of norroy king at arms. His man-

ners were low, and he died of irregular living

in 1761, aged 74. His principal works are}

The Life of Sir Walter Releigh
5
feme ar-

ticles in the General Hiitorical Dictionary
;

tnofe in the Biographia Britannica figned G
;

The Britilh Librarian, 8vo
;
Introduction to

Hayward’s Britiih Mufc, 3 vols. 12mo.

}

Life of Richard Carew the Antiquary.

—

Em op. Mag.
Olearius (Adam), minifter to the duke

of Holftein, who appointed him fecretary

ro the embaffy which he fent to Mufcovy

and Perfia. Olearius was fix years in this

employment, and on his return wrote an ac-

count of his travels, publifhed in 1666, folio-

He alfo wrote an Abridgment of the Chro-

nicles of Holftein from 1448 to 1663. He
died in 1671, aged 68 .

—

Moreri.

Olearius (Godfrey), a German divine,

was born at Hall in Saxony, in 1639, and

died profeflor of divinity at Leipfic in 1713.

He was one of the principal writers of the

Adta Evuditorum
5
the author of an Intro-

duction to Divinity
;

and of another work

on theology. Elis fon Godfrey was born at

Lciplic in 1672. He ftudied under his fa-

ther, after which he went to Holland and

England, ajid on his return to his native

place became profeft'or of the Greek and La-

tin languages. In 1708 lie fucceeded to the

divinity chair. He died in 171.6. He pub-

luhed a Dificrtation on the Worlhip of God

the Father by Jefus thrift y a good edition

of Philoftratus, Greek and Latin, folio
;

a

tranflation of Stanley’s Hiftory ot Philolo-

phy, 4 to. ; a Hiftory of Rome and Germany,

Evo.

—

Moreri.

O’Leary (Arthur), a Roman catholic

divine, was a native of Cork, and received,

his education at St Omer’s, after which he

entered into the order of St. francis. He
was for fome time chaplain in a French re-

giment, but having reful'ed to engage his

countrymen in that fervicc in the time of

war he was difmiftcd He then returned to

Cork, where he officiated to a congregation

fomc years
}

and in the American war he

was lo fervireable in encouraging the I r

i

111

catholics to loyalty as to be rewarded

penfion. lie afterwards fettled in London,

where he was greatly admired as a preacher.

He died in 1801. Mr. O'Leary publifhed

polit.cal tradls in 1 vol. 8 vo., 1/83} and

lome Sermons.*—Public Charaflers, vol. I.

Ol easier (Jerom), a Portuguefe domi-

nican v.ho allifted at the council ot 1 rent as

chaplain to John 111. king of Portugal. He

refu fed a bifhopric on hi' retain, but accept-

ed the office of grand inquifitor. He died

in l.HiJ. His v\ orks are: Commentaries

on the Pentateuch, 1 vol. fo.io ;
a Com-
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mentary on ICiiah, folio, Paris, 1628.—
Moreri.

Olen, a Greek poet, who lived before

Orpheus. He compofed hymns which were

fung upon folemn feftivals, but none of them

are extant.— Vojfius de Poet. Grate.

Olksniki (Sbigneus), a polifh prelate

and ftatefman, was born of a noble family,

and became fecretary to king Ladifaus Ja-

gellon. He afterwards embraced the tc-

clefiaftical ftatc, and obtained the bifhopric

of Craeovia, and a cardinalfhip. He was

alfo employed on feveral embaffies. He died

in 14.56, aged 66.

—

Moreri.

Olimpo (Baithafar), an Italian poet of

the 16th century, who wrote Pegajea irfianfe

Amorofe, Venice, 1526, 8vo }
La Gloria d'

Amove, 1530, 8vo. All his works were

printed in 2 vols. 8vo., 1559.— Tirabcjcbi.

Oliva (Alexander), a cardinal and ge-

neral of the order of St. Auguftin, was born

at Saftbferrato in Italy in 1408. On account

of his talents and virtues pope Pius II made

him a cardinal, and employed him in feveral

important negotiations. He died at Tivoii

in 1463. His works are: De Chrifti ortu

Sermones centum} de Ccena cum apoftolis

fadta
;
De peceafo in Spiritum fandtum.—

Moreri.

• Oliva (John), a learned writer, was

born at Rovigo in the ftate of Venice in

16S9. He embraced the ecclefiaftical ftate,

and in 1722 became librarian to cardinal Ro-

han, by whofe intereft he was appointed fe-

rretary to the conclave. He died at Paris in

1757- He wrote dlftertations on antiquarian

fubjedts} and published an edition of the

works ot Poggio, and another ot Siiveftri 9

work on an ancient monument ot Caftor and

Pollux, with the life of tiiat author.—Nouv.

D:B. HJt.
Olivares (Gafpar dc Guzman count dc ),

an eminent Spanifh ftatefman who was in

great favour with Philip IV. He became

prime minifter in the room ot the duke de

Uzeda, and began his political career by fe-

vtral ufeful regulations
}

but his haughty

conuudt occafioned a revolt in Catalonia, and

the feparation of Portugal from Spain. Oli-

vares was difgvaced, and died ot chagrin at

Toro in 1613.

—

Moreri

Oliver (lfaac). an Englifh painter in the

reign ot queen Flizaocth. He painted hii-

torical pieces, but chiefly miniatures in a

ftyle of exquifite beauty. His pidtures are

marked witti <$. He died in 1617.

—

Vertut.

Walpole. , „ ,

Oliver (Peter), the cldeft fon of the

preceding- He was alfo an excellent painter

of portraits in miniature, and died in 1661,

aged 59.

—

Ibid.

Oliver (Claude Matthew), advocate of

the parliament of Aix, was born at Mar-

fcilles in 1701. He was one of the inftitu-

tors of the academy of Marfcilles, and dif-

tingniibcd himfclf by his eloquence. He

died in 1736. His works are} 1. Hiftory
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Philip of Macedon, father of Alexander

ce Great, 2 vols. 12mo. ; 2, Memoir on the

ccour given to the Romans by the People
Marseilles in the 2d Punic War, and in

it of the Gauls.—Moreri

.

.Oliver of Malmfbury, a benedictine

>nk, who was well {killed in mechanics,
t in attempting to fly from a tower with
ngs of his own contrivance, he fell and
'ke his legs. He died 1060.

—

Gen. Hijt.

Oliver (William), aneminent phyflcian,
0 re Tided many years at Bath, and wrote

:reatile on the virtues of the Bath waters.

: profelled himfelf an unbeliever till a

Tt time before his death, when lie became
1 f.ncere penitent. He alio wrote on tar

ter, and died in 1764.

—

Gent. Mag.
'.Olivet (Jofeph 4 houlier de), a learned
he, was born at Salins in 1682. He ftu-

d under his uncle who was a jefuit, and

!

uired a great knowledge of the learned lan-
iges. In 1740 Oliver publilhed an ex-
lent edition of the works of Cicero in

i ols. 4 to., with notes. He died in 1768.
tides the above he publilhed a tranflation

Cicero’s Treatife on the Nature of the
cos into French : a tranllation of feme of

orations of Dcmofthenes and Cicero
;

a
dory or the French Academy, of which he

si a member; and fome other works.

—

- tv. Did. Hiji.

LOlivetan (Robert), a printer of Neuf-
c tel, was a near relation of Calvin. He

. ited in 1535 a tranllation of the Bible in
inch, which was the firft done from the
brew and Greek. It is called the Bible

'

-he Sword, on account o that emblem be-
adopted by the printer. It is now very

r xe.

—

Moreri.

)liv eyr a (Chevalier Francis de), an in-
ious Portuguefe, who was employed by
court in feveral emballies, but on turn-
protellant he retired to England, where
died in I 788, aged 83. He' wrote a con-

' tory pamphlet to his countrymen on the
ufion of the earthquake at Liibon, and
ie otner pieces .—Gen Biog. Dili.

Hlybrius (Flavius Anicius), emperor of
Eaft after Anthemius, and Ton in-law of
emperor Leo. He was Hain loon after

’ accelTion by the Goths, who placed Gly-
uson the throne, A.D. 472 .— Univ Hiji.

1 )l y mp lonoR us, a peripatetic philofo-
r ot A.gypt, who lived in the time of

1 :odolius IJ. and wrote a hiflory of Hono-
in Greek

;
alfo Commentaries on the

teors Oi Ariftotle, and the Life of Plato.
I liogents Laertius.

nzorrsKi (Andrew), archbilhop of
z ne in Poland, and chancellor of the
vn, was born in 16 L8. He was a man of
ning, and an accomplilhed ftatcl'man. He
ned t ie dignity of cardinal, and died in

1

8.

—

Moreri,

>mam 1 lecond caliph of the mullulmans
r Mauomet. He dereated Ali, whom
impoltor had appointed to be his luccef-
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far. After this Omar made rapid conquers
in the eaft, and committed the greateft 'vio-

lences to eftablilh the mohammedan faith-

This barbarian, after taking Alexandria,
burnt the famous library which had been
founded there by Ptolomy Philadelphus. In
688 he took jerufnlem, after a liege of tvv6

years, but \vas aHallinated in that city in

6 (4, by a Perlian Have.

—

D'Herbelot. Univ.
Hiji.

Omar II. the 13th caliph of the race of
the Ommiades, fucceedeu his coufin Soly-
man, in 717. He laid fiege to Conllanti-
nopie, but was forced to raile it on account
of a violent ftorm which deftroyed a great
part oi his fleet. He was poifoned at Emel’a
in Syria, in 720.

—

Ibid.

Omeis (Magnus Daniel), profelTor of
belles-lettres at Altorf, where he died in
1708, aged 68. He wrote Ethica Pythago-
rica

;
Ethica Platonica

;
1 heatrum virtutum

et vitiorum ab Ariftotele omillbrurn
; Ju-

venci hiftoria Evangelica cum notis.— Merer}.
Onesicritus, a cynic philolopher, who

attended Alexander the Great in his Indian
expedition. He had feveral conferences with
the Brahmins, particularly Calanus, who
was fo plealed with him as to accompany
him to Perfia. Oneficritus wrote a Hillory
of Alexander.

—

Diog. Laertius .

Onesimus, a Phrygian, was the Have of
Philemon, thp friend of St. Paul. Having-
fled from his mailer, he met with the apof-
tlb at Rome, by whom he was converted to
chriitianity, and fen t back to Philemon with
an affectionate cpi.tle. He is faid to have
been made bifhop of Berea in Macedonia,
where he fuffered martyrdom.— Baronins.
Dupin. Ci've.

Onkelos, lurnamed the Profelyte, a
Jewifh rabbi in the time of our Saviour. Fie
was the author of the Chaldee Targum on
the Pentateuch, which is highly elteemeJ
by the Jews — Buxtorf.

Onomacritus, a Greek poet, to whom
has been attributed the poems which go un-
der the names of Orpheus and Muheus. He
flourilhed E.C. blB.— VolJius de Beet Grate.
Onuphrius (Panvinius), an Augullin

monk of Verona, was born in 1629. He
continued the Lives oi the Popes, which were
begun by Placina. He died in 1568.
Onuphrius was the author of levcral other
works.

—

Moreri.
,

Oort (Adam van), a painter of perlpec--
tive and archiiedture, was born 'at Antwerp
in 1557. He was the mailer of Rubens and
Jurdaens, and died in 1611 .—Houbraken.
Oost (James van), an hiltorical painter,

was born at Bruges in 1600. lie itudied the
manner of Annibal Caracci with iuccdfs.
His principal painting is a defeent from the
crols at Bruges. He died in 1671 His Ion
James was alio a good artid, and died u»
17J8, aged 76 — Hilkington.

Oritius (Henry), a Lutheran divine
was born at Altenburg in Mifnia in 1642!He became proIeiToi oi theology and of the
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oriental languages at Kiel, where he died in

inti. He publilhed an. edition of the He-
brew Bible, 2 vols. 4to. and fome works on

Hebrew antiquities —Moreri.

Gfitius (Martin), a poet, was a native

of Breflaw. He diftinguhhed himfelf by his

poems in Latin and German. They were

printed at Amflerdnmin 1638. The author

died in 1639.

—

Moreri.

Opoeinus (John), a German printer,

was born at Balil in 1507. He was a man
of confiderable learning, and died in 1568

He wrote Notes on Cicero and Demofthenes

;

and publilhed an edition or the Bucolic poets.

—Ibid.
Oppian, a Greek poet and grammarian

in the fecond century. He was a native of

Cilicia, and wrote a poem on filliing, entitled,

Hali-eutics, which is extant
5

alio fome works

on painting. He died at the age of 30.

The beft edition of Oppian is that of Rit-

terlhufius, Leyden, 1597, 8vo.

—

Vojfms de

Poet Grac.

OfsoTjEUS (John), a German critic and

phyfician. He was profefibr of Phyfic at

Heidelberg, and publilhed fome pieces of

Hippocrates, and an edition of the Sioylline

oracles. He died in 1596, aged 40. His

brother, Simon Opiopaeus, was alfo a learned

phyfician, and died in 1619, aged 44. There

was alfo one Vincent Oplopseus, a German,

of the fame age, who wrote a Latin poem on

the art of drinking, 1578, 8 vo.

—

Moreri.

Optatus, an African bilhop in the 4th

century, who wrote a piece on the fchilm of

the donatifts in a fine ftyle. It was p i'b-

lilhed by Dupin with notes in 1700. He
died in 384.

—

Dupin.
_

•

Orellana (Francis), a Spaniard, who

deferted from Pizarro, and difeovered the ri-

ver of the Amazons. On his arrival in

Spain he gave a marvellous account of the

countries he had pafied through, and af-

ferted that he had leen a nat on of women,

•whence the name of Amazons was given to

that river. He perifhed at the mouth of the

fame river about 1550.

—

Herrera's lift, of

Mexico and Peru.

Orcagna (Andrew,), an Italian painter,

was born at Florence in 1329- He was ailo

a fculptor and architett. In a pidture of the

La ft Day lie reprefented his friends m.para-

dife, and his enemies in hell. He died in

1389.—De Piles.

Oribasius f Vergairus, phyfician to Ju-

lian the Apeftate. He wrote Medical^ Col-

Ie&ions, compofcd from the works of Galen,

and two others on anatomy . His works were

published at Leyden in 1715, 4to.— Friend s

Jirjl. Phyfic.

Origen, a father of the church, was

born at Alexandria A.D. 185, of chriftian

parents. He devoted much ot his time to

the ftudy of the feriptures, and by his ex-

hortations his father was encouraged to en-

dure martyrdom. Origen taught grammar

lor his own lupport, and that ot his mother

and brethren, Demetrius bifliop ot Alexan-

dria relieved him from this employment by

appointing him catechift of his church. His

aulteritics were very greet, and taking the

feripture in the mod rigid lenfe, he cailrat-

ed himfelf, to become qualified for the king-

dom of heaven. From Alexandria he went

to Rome, where he began his famous Hex-

apla, or the Bible in different languages.

At the command of his bilhop he returned to

Alexandria, and was ordained. Soon after

this he began his Commentaries on the

Scriptures
;
but Demetrius, who envied his

reputation, perfecuted him with violence,

and in a council, afiembled in 231, it was

decreed that Origen Ihould oefift from preach-

ing, and quit the city. On this he went to

Ccelurca, where he was well received by the

bilhop, and permitted to preach, which gave

additional offence to his perfecutora, w;ho ex-

communicated him. Though he was .thus

treated at home, he met with the greateft

relpett wherever he went. He was conlult-

ed in levcral epilcopal fynods
;

but in the

persecution under Decius he wras thrown into

prifon, and put to the torture. On his re-

leafe he applied himfelf to his minifteriai

labours, and to writing. He died in 254.

In the works of Origen, which make 4 vols.

folio, there are many conjedtural opinions,

particularly with refpect to the lrinity, and

the punilhment of devils and fintul men.

— Cave. Dupin.

Origen, a platonic philofopher, who was

the difciple and friend ol Porphyry. He

made a panegyric on the emperor Gallienus.

There was an Kgyptian of this name, who

Laid that marriage was the invention of the

Devil.

—

Moreri.

Origny (Peter Adam de), a French fol-

dier and writer, wrho publilhed a Hiilory ol

Ancient Egypt
;
and a Syftcm ot Egyptian

Chronology. He died at Rheims in 1774.

Op. k a n”, Ion of Othoman, emperor of the

Turks, feized the throne in 1326, after de-

feating his elder brothers. He extended tht

bounds of his empire by taking Gallipol)

and feveral cities lrom the Greeks. KL

reign wras long and cruel. He married th<

daughter of John Cantacuzenus, and died if

1360 —Univ. Hf.
Ok t.andi (Pellegrini- Antony), an Italia:

bookfeller, who died in 1730. He wrote 01

the Origin and Progvcfs of Printing fron

.1457 to 1500, in Italian; a Hiftory o

Writers of Bologna, 4 to. ;
Abeccdario Pit

torico, 4to.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hifl

Ok lay (Bernard van), a Flcmfth painter

was born at Bruficls, about 1490. He wa

the difciple of Raphael, and became princi

* pal painter to the governor of the Nether

lands. He died in 1560.

—

Pilkmgton.

Orleans (Charles, duke of), the fon r

Louis of France, bore the title of duk

of Angouleme during the life of his fiathe:

He was made prifoncr at the battle of Agir

court in 1415. He remained in Englat

twenty- five years, and on his return to Fram

he undertook the conqueft of the duchy 1
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1 VTilan, to whom he conceived ”

hirnfelf en-
itled in right of his mother. lie was not,
lowevcr, fuccefsful in this enterprife, and
ied in 1465. He was an enccurager of let-
ers, and wrote fome poems, which have

. een printed.— Moreri.

Orleans (Louis, duke of), a prince of
he blood royal of France, was the fon of
’hilip regent of the kingdom, and born at
erfail'es in 1708 In his youth he led ra-
ber a diftipated life, but after the death of
is father and fpoufe, he renounced his for-

mer courfe, and devoted hirnfelf to works of
iety, and the ftudy or religion and fcience.
.1 1730 he retired to the abbey of St Gene-
ieve, where he pradtifed extreme aufterity,
id performed numerous acts of humility
id charity. He died in 1752. He under-

wood the Hebrew, Greek, and Latin lan-
nges

;
and was verfed-m ecclefiuftical and

vil hiftory, botany, geography, philofophy,
id the fine. arts. He tranllated the Pfalms
om the original Scriptures, and wrote Pa-
phrafes on feveral books of the Old Tefta-
ent

; Diflertations againft the Jews $
a li-

ral tranflation of St. Paul’s Epiftles, and
veral other works. His fon, Louis Philip,
ike of Orleans, died in 1785, aged 60. He
as alfo a benevolent prince.—Nouv. DiEl.

Orleans (Philip Louis Jofeph, duke of),
is born at St. Cloud in 1747. He had the
le of duke of Chartres in his youth. In
78 he ferved on board the fleet command-
by count d’Orvillicrs, but in the adion

th admiral Keppel, he wenc down into the
Id, and would not come up till the en-
gement was over. His conduit aftcr-
rds was extremely diflipated, and he join-
the parties of malecontents againft the

art, for which he was exiled. On the
ith of his father he took the -title of duke
Orleans. In the beginning of the revolu-
n he difplayed the greateft hatred to his
'al relations, and became a member of the
tional aflcmbly. He alfo aflumed the ti-

of citizen Egalite. This fanguinary
>nfler voted for the death of Louis XVt.

;

* fume time afterwards he was abandoned
his partifans, feizetl at Marfeilles, from
ence he was removed to Paris, where he
s condemned to fuffer death by the revo-
tonary tribunal, which fentence was ex-
ited No v. 6, 1793—Nou-v. Dirt. lift. -

Orleans (Louis), an advocate in the
Lament ot Paris, who fignalizcd hirnfelf
his fanacicifm in the wars of the league,
wrote againft Henry IV. with great vi-
ence

; but was pardoned by that monarch.
died in 1627, aged 87. He wrote an

drefs to the Catholics of England
;
Com-

ntaries on Tacitus and Seneca, and other
'ks —-Moreri.

^RI.eans (Peter Jofeph), a jefuit, was
n at Bourges in 16-11. He was profcflbr
the belles lettres in his fociety, and died
Paris in 1698. He wrote a Hiftory of the
solutions of JEngbnd, ii vols. 4tn. and
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4 vols. 12mo. a work of fome merit
; Hlftonr-

of the Revolutions of Portugal, .5 vols.'

12mo.
j

Hiftory of the two Tartar Con-
querors, Chunchi and Canhi, 8vo

$
the Life

of Father Cotton, 12mo. ; Lives of Lewis
de Gonzaga, and other Jefuitsj 2 vols. of
Sermons, Sect.—Moreri.

Ormf. (Robert), an hiftorical writer, was
the lbn of a furgeon on tbe Bombay eftab-
lifhment, and bom in that country in 1728.
He received his education at Harrow fchool,
after which lie went to India as a writer in
the company’s lervice. He returned in 1752
in the company of captain, afterwards lord,
Clive, with whom he lived many years oil

terms of intimacy. In 1755 he went to
Madras as fourth member of the council.
He alfo held the office of commiflftry-general,
but in 1759 he returned to England with a
very fmall fortune. Soon after his return he
began to write the Hillory of the Military
Tranfadions of the Britifli Nation in India,
the firft volume of which appeared in 1763,
but the fecond not till 1775 The court of
diredors appointed him hiftoriographer to
the company at a falary of 3001. per annum.
He completed his Hiftory in 3 vols.

;
and he

alio published Hiftorical Fragments of the
Mogul Empire, during the reign of Aurengze-
be. He died in 1801.~ /ifuitic Annual Regifer.
Orobio (Balthafar), a famous Spanifh

jew, was born at Seville, and fecretly bred
up in the jewi/h religion, though he out-
wardly profefled hirnfelf a roman catholic,
and became profeiTor of metaphyfics at Sala-
manca. He applied to the ftudy of medi-
cine, but being fufpeded of judaiim, he was
feized by the inquifition, and kept in prilon
three years, during which he fuffered dread-
ful tortures. On regaining his liberty he
went to France, and from thence to Amfter-
dam, where he pradifed phyfic, and was cir-
cumciled, on which occafion he changed his
name to Ifaac. He died in 1687. Orobio
wrote a book againft Spinoza, entitled Ccrta-
men philofophicum. Limborch had a con-
ference with him on the fubjed of the chrif-
tian religion, ot which he published a ce-
lebrated book with this title, Arnica Col-
latio cum crudito Judaeo, 4to Bafttares's
Hiji. of the fetus.

Orosius (Paul), a Spanifh divine in the
5th century, was the difciplc of St. Auguftin,
who fent him to Jerufalem to conlult Je-
rome concerning the origin of the foul. By
the advice ot the fame father, he undertook
a Hiftory of the Wot Id to A D. 316. He
alfo wrote a-Trcatife on Free Will, and other
works.

—

Morcn. Dujoin.

Or i'hius, of Thrace, a Greek poet, who
flounfhed before Homer. He was the difei-
ple of Linius, and the mafter of Mufeus.
His woi-ks are loft, except a lew fragments
and their authenticity is‘ doubted—Vojfxus.

’

Or sato (Scrtorio), an Italian writer,
was born at Padua in 1617. He wrote fe -
vcral volumes of lyric poetry in Italian : the
Hiftory of Padua, and fome works on anti-

B B
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quarian fubje&s. He died in 1678.—-Ttra-

bejcb'u

Ok sato (John Eaptift), a learned phyfi-

tian and antiquary, was burn at Padua in

1673, and died in 1720. He wrote, DifTer-

tatio epiftolaris dc l.ucernis antiquisj De

Stcrnis veterum; Difi'ertatio de Patera anti-

quorum. —Tirabojcbi.

Or si (John Jufeph), an Italian writer,

was born at Bologna, in 1652, of a noble

family. He ftudied mathematics and natu-

ral philofophy and had a good tafte tor poetry.

He died in 1733. His works are, Sonatas,

_

Paftorals, and other poems; a Defence of

fome Italian Authors ;
Letters

;
Life oi Louis

de Sales. He is not to be confounded with

Francis Jofcpb Or si, a dominican and car-

dinal, who wrote an Ecclefiaftical Hiftory in

20 vols. 4to.
;
and a Treatifc entitled, In-

fallibilitas A£t. Romani Pontificis, 3 vols.

4to. He was a native of Tufcany, and died

in 1761.

—

Ibid.

Ortelius (Abraham), a celebrated geo-

grapher, was born at Antwerp in 1527 . He
became fo eminent for his mathematical and

geographical knowledge as to be called the

Ptolemy of his age. He was appointed geo-

grapher to the king of Spain, and died at

Antwerp in 1596. His works are, 'Ihea-

trum Orbis Terrarum, folio; Synonyma

Geographia
;

Aurei Sccull Imago
;

Itine-

rarum per nonnullas Gallire Belgicre partes

;

Syntagma hetbarum encomiafticum.— Mover,,

Orton (Job), an eminent non-confor-

mift divine, wras a native of Shrewfb'ury,

where lie receivedpart of his education, which

was completed under Dr. Doddridge at

Northampton. On entering into the mi-

niftry he became paftor of a congregation at

Kidderminfter, and afterwards at his native

place : fome years before his deatli he re-

tired from mmifterial duty, and died in

1783, aged 66. Mr. Orton wrote, 1. the

Life of Dr. Doddridge, which is an excel-

lent piece of biography
;

2. Sermons to the

Aged, 12mo. ;
3. Sacramental Medi-

tations, 12mo. 4. DiCcourles on Cliriftian

Worlhip, 12mo
;

5. Difcourfcs on Pradli-

cal Subjects, 8vo. After his death was

printed his Pra&ical Expofition of tlie Old

Te{lament, 6 vols, 8vo.
;
and Mr. Steelman,

a clergyman at ShVewlbury, publiflicd a

volume of excellent Letters, which fhew

Mr. Orton’s piety and liberality of f-nti-

me.rlt to great advantage.

—

Biog. lint. Or-

ton' s Letten.

Orville (James Philip dc), a learned

critic, was born at Amfterdim in '1 696. He

became proMTor of hiftory, eMqucncc, and

Greek, at his native place, but refigned that

office In 1742, arid died in 1751. Tic wrote,

1. Obfervationes milcellancac novae, in con-

junction wittt Burm in ; . 2- (- ritica Vjnnus

jn inanes Joanris Crtrn^lii Pavonis palcas,

&c.
;
3.’Oblcrvations on Sicily.

—

L'ouv. Lift.

h:ji.

Osborne (Francis), an F.nglifh gentle-

man, was burn in EcdJbvdfuiic abwUt 15UB*

He became mafter of the horfe to the earl o

Pembroke, and in the civil wars he joine<

the parliament. Mr. Olborne wrote, Advici

to a Son, and Letters and Poems, 2 vols

which were once popular. He died in 1656

~Great Ilift. DiPl.

Osiander (Andrew), a .German divine

was born in Bavaria in 1498. He Audit'

at Wittcmberg and Nuremberg, and was on

of the firft difciples of Luther. He becam

minifter and prolcfior at Konigfberg, whei

be diftinguilhed himfdf by a peculiar doc

trine on juftificatiun, which he afierted to b

effedfed in us by the union of God w'ith ou

fouls. This notion he zealoufiy defended

and oppofed Luther with great fury. H

died in 1552. He wrote, Ilarmonia Evan

gclica, folio
;

Epiftola ad Zuinglium de Lu

chariftia; DifTertationes dux, de Lege c

Evangelio et Juftificatione ;
Liber de Imagin

Dei, quid fit. His fon, Luke Oftandcr, be

came a Lutheran minifter, and died atlc

bingen in 1604. He wrote, an lnftitutio

of the Chriftian Religion ;
an Abridgemer

of the Centuriators of Magdeburg, and otht

works- There was another Luke Oftandn

who was chancellor of Tubingen, and die

in 1638. He wrote on the Omniprefence <

Chrift as Man, See.—Mclch. Adam. Vi

Germ. Lbcol.

Osius, bifhop of Cordova in Spain, w«

born in 257. He became the confident <

Conftantine who, by his perluafions, cor

vened, in 323, the council of Nice, whc.

Ofius prelid ed. The emperor Conftantii

perfecuted him with fo much cruelty to mak

him turn Arian, that Ofius, at the agep
100, was induced to fign a confelfion of fait

preferibed to him. He was then permits

to return to his diacefe, where he died foe

after extremely penitent for his weakne

and renouncing the arian herefy with gre

fervour.

—

Dupin.
Osius, or Osio (Felix), a learned Italia:

was born at Milan in 1587. He be«.an

profeflor of rhetoric at Padua, where he dii

in 1631. His principal works are, 1. R
mano-Graecia ;

2. Traftatus de Scpulchris

Epitapliiis F.thnicorum ct Chriftianorum

3. F.logia Scriptorum illufttium ;
4. Or

tioncs ;
5. Epiftolaium duo; 6. Remarks (

the Hiftory of Mufl'ali ;
7. Collection

Writers on the Hiftory of Padua .— Tiruboja

Osma

n

I emperor of the 3 urks, was t

fon of Achmct l. and fuccecdtd his unc

Muftaphain 1 6 1 ft. He declared war agair

Poland in 1621 ;
but after fcvci.il defeats

was obliged to conclude a diCidvantageo

peace. Attributing his bad fucccf* to. t.

janilfiries, he rciolved to fubftitutc a nviiit

of Arabs in their room, which fo p.rovok

them that they depofed him and placed Mi

tanha on the throne, who caulrd Ounan

be llranglcd in 1 6fi2 Univ. lift.

O' man H. fuccccded bis brother MM
met in 171M. Mid $ied in 1757.

O c mono (St.), was born in Narmand

4 .noble AW'D ir* 10b & hc followed^
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am the Conqueror to England, and was

mde chancellor of the kingdom, and bi/hop

Salifbury. He reformed the liturgy for

is diocefe, which form became general

iroughout the kingdom, under the name of

:ie liturgy of Saliibury. He died in 1099,

ad was canonized by Calixtus III.—
.'upin.

Osorio (Jerome), a Portuguefe bi/hop

as born at Li/bon in 1506. He was pro-

ffor of divinity at Coimbra, and afterwards

/hop of Sylves. He died in 1580. His

orks were publi/hed at Rome in 1592, in

vols. folio. On account of the elegance

his Latin ftyle he was called the Cicero

Portugal. His nephew, Jerome Oforio,

t rote his Life. He was canon of Evora.—
/ ?oreri.

Os sat (Arnaud d’), a cardinal, was born

the county of Armagnac, of poor parents,

i 1.536. By the kindnefs of a gentleman
: : received a good education, and was ap-

; inted tutor to fome young noblemen. He
terwards prabtifed the law; but forfook

ti is profeflion, and became fecretary firft to

rrdinal d’Efte, and next to cardinal de Joy-
. fe. He obtained the papal abfolution for

renry IV. for which he was made bi/hop of

eennes in 1596 ;
and the year following

itunfellor of ftate. In 1 598 he was made car-

nnal. He died in 1604. His Letters have
: en printed in 2 vols. 4to.and 5 vols. 12mo.
. Mcreri.
1 Ossian, an ancient Scotch bard, was the
m of Fingal, whom he accompanied in fe-

ral military expeditions. He lived to an

wanced age, and at the clofe of life became
kind. Mr. Macpherfon publi/hed a tranfla-

: n of poems, in a fort of poetical profe,

'. rich he afcri'bed to Offian
;

but their au-

. enticity has been difputed by feveral critics,

d as zealoufiy defended by others.—-Gen.
. eg. DiS.
t

O

stade (Adrian van), a painter, was
• rn at Lubec, in 1610. His fubjetls are

o ople fmoking and drinking in alehoules

d kitchens, which he reprefented in a

ifterly manner. He died at Amfterdam
1685.— Houbrnken. PUkingtoft.

Ostervald (John Frederic), a proteft-

t divine, was born at Neufchatel in 1663,
d died in 1747. His works are 1. A Ca-
:hifm of the Chriftian Religion, 8vo.

,

Arguments and Reflections on all the

oks of the Bible, 2 vols. 8vo.
;

3. Trea-
e againft Uncleannefs, 8vo.

;
thefe have

cn tranflated into Engli/h
;

4. Trcatife on
s Sources of Corruption, 12mo.

;
5. A Coi-

tion ol Sermons, 8vo. His fon, John Ro-
Iph Oftcrvald, was paftor of the French
urch at Bafil, where he was greatly efteem-
• He wrote a Difcourfe ori the Duties of

’tTimunicants, 12mo —Moreri.
Osterwycjc (Maria van), an ingenious

Dale artift, was born near Delft in l6.'->0,

1 died in 1693. Her' favourite lubjeCts

,rc flowers and (till life, which £he painted

^delicate manner, and wiin great freedom.

Pilkington,

O T H
Oswald, king of Northumberland," was

obliged, after the death of Ethelfrid his fa-

ther, to take refuge in Ireland; his uncle,

Edwin, having taking pofl'eflion of the throne.
He became a chriftian in his retreat; and re-

turning to his own country, defeated Cerdo-
walla, king of the Britons, who loft his life.

OfwalJ re-united the two kingdoms of
Northumberland; but was /lain in a battle

with Penda, king of Mercia, A.D. 643.
The Monki/h hiftorians relate many miracles

performed by his relicks, for which he was
canonized.

—

Moreri. Rapin.

Oswald (Erafmus), profeflor of Hebrew
and mathematics at Friburg. He publi/hed
a tranflation of the New teftament into He-
brew, and other works. He died in 1579.—Moreri

.

Osymandyas, an Egyptian king, and
the firft monarch who formed a library. He
caufed a coloffal ftatue of himfelfto be erect-

ed, on which was this inlcription : “I am
Olymandyas, king of kings, whoever will
dilpute this title with me, let him furpals

my works.”-— Ibid.

Otho (Marcus Salvius), Roman emperor,
was born at Rome, A.D. 32, of a family
which defeended from the antiqnt kings of
Tufcany. Nero, whpfe companion he was
in his debaucheries, elevated him to the
higheft offices in the empire. After Nero’s
death he attached himfelf to Galba, but
that emperor having adopted Pifo as his heir,

Otho excited an infurredion, murdered Gal-
ba and Pifo, and afeended the throne in 69.
was oppofed by Vitellius, who was fupported

by the German army, and, in a butttle be-

tween the two rivals near Cremona, Otho
was defeated, on which he flew himfelf, af-

ter reigning three months.

—

Crevier.

Otho I. emperor of Germany, called the
Great, was the eldeft fon of Henry the Fow-
ler, and crowned in 936, at the age of 14.
Berenger having ufurped the title of empe;or
in Italy, Otho entered Rome, where he was
crowned by John XII. That pontiff after-

wards leagued with Berenger, on which Otho
caufed him to be depofed, and put Leo XIII.
in his place in 963. On the emperor’s re-

turn to Germany, the Romans revolted, arid

imprifoned Leo
;

for which Otho again vifit-

ed Rome, where he feverely exercifed his

vengeance on the fenate. He next turned
his arms againft Nicephorus, emperor of the
Eaft, whofe army he defeated, and, after

cutting oft their nofes, fent the prifoners to

Conftantinople. John Zimifces, the fuc-
cefforot Nicephorus, made peace with Otho,
who died in 973.

—

Univ. Hip.
Otho II. lurnamed the Bloody, fucceeded

his father, the preceding emperor, at the
age ot 18. His mother Adelaide oppofed
his acccffion, on which he expelled her from
court. Her party proclaimed Henry duke
of Bavaria emperor; but he was defeated by
Otho, who alfo rcpulfed the Danes and Bo-
hemians. He afterwards marched into Italy
againft the Saracens, by whom he was taken
prifoncr in 982, but ranfomed for a large

ft Tt <9
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fum. He died at Verona the year follow-

ing.— Ibid.

Otho 111. the fon of the preceding, was
only three years old at the death of his fa-

ther. On coming to age he took the reins

of government, and went to Italy, which

\\as in a ftate of confufion, owing to the

oppofition of different popes. Otho having

re-eftablilhed order, returned into Germany,
and made Boleflas king of Poland. He was

obliged again to pafs into Italy, to quell a

revolt, and died there in 1002, aged 22 years.

—Ibid. - .

Otho IV. called the Superb, was the fon

of Henry duke of Saxony, and chofen empe-
ror in 1197. He was excommunicated by

the pope for feizing the lands which the

countefs Matilda bequeathed to the holy fee.

The princes of the empire eleCted Frederic

king of Sicily in the room of Otho, who re-

tired to Brunfwick. He died in 1218.—
Ibid.

Otho (Venius), a painter, and -the in-

ftru&or of Rubens, was born at Leyden in

1556. After refiding at Rome fereral years,

he went to Germany, where he was em-
ployed by the emperor. lie died at Bruf-

fels in 1634. He had two brothers, Gilbert,

an engraver, and Peter, a painter.—//ch-

frrak.cn. ,

Otrokotskitoris (Francis), an Hun-
garian, who completed his ftudies at Utrecht,

and became a minifter in his native country.

He afterwards, renounced the proteftant reli-

gion, and obtained fome preferment in the

ftate. He died at Tirnau in 1718. He wrote,

i. Origines Hungaricje, 2 vols 8vo.
;

2. An-
tiqua Religio Hungurorum vere Chriftiana

et Catholiea, 8vo.

—

Moreri.

Ott (Henry), a Swifs divine, was born in

1617. He became proleffor of ecclefiaftical

hiftory at Zurich, and died there in 1682.

—Moreri.
Otter (John), a learned Swede, was

born in .1707, and died in 17-18. He pub-

lifhed Travels in Turkey and Perfia, and an

Account of the Expeditions of Kouli Khan.

—Ibid.

Otway (Thomas), n dramatic writer,

w'as born in Suflex in 1651, and educated at

Wincheller fchool
j
from whence he remov-

ed to Chrift church, Oxford, which he left

without taking a degree, and went to Lon-

don, where he became a performer and writer

for the ftage. The earl of Plymouth gave

him a cornetcy in a regiment in Handers,

but Otway being difgufted with the army,

returned to London, where he died miierably

in 1685. Having been compelled by his

necefiities to contrail debts, and haunted by

the terriers of the law, he retired to a pub-

lic-houfc on Tower-hill, where lie died of

want, by fwallowing, alter a long faft, a

piece of bread which charity hud fupplied.

Otway excels in touching the tender paf-

fiQns in tragedy, of which his Orphan and

Venice Prefer ved arc proofs. His works

ous
have been collefled in 3 vols. l2mo.-Join-
Jon's Lives of the Poets.

Oudenakde (Robert van), a painter,

was born at Ghent in 1663. He was the

difciple of Carlo Maratti, after which he fet-

tled at his native place, where lie painted

many fine pictures for churches, convents,

and noblemen’s palaces. He died 'in 1713.

—Pilkington

Oudin (Cafimir), a French monk, was
born at Meziercs in 1638. In 1696 he
quitted France, and went to Leyden, where
he profelfed the proteQant religion, and was
made under-librarian of the univerfity. He
died there in 1717. His works are, 1. Com-
mentarius de Scriptoribus Ecclcfise antiquh,

illorumque feriptis, 3 vols. folio; 2. Vete-
rum aliquot Gallire et Belgii Scriptorum

Opufcula facra r.unquam edict, 8vo.
;

3.

Supplement to Ecclefiaftical Authors, omit-

ted by Bellarmine, 8vo.
;

4. the Monk of

Prcmontrp unfrocked.

—

Moreri.

Oudin (Francis), a French jefuit, was

born in 1679 at Vignori in Champaigne.

After profelTing theology and the languages

at Langres with reputation, he fettled at Di-

jon, where he died in 1752. His principal

works are, 1. Somnia, a Latin poem of great

merit; 2.Poemuta Didafcalica, 2 vols. 12mo
;

3. Bibliotheca Scriptorum Societatis Jefu ;

4. a Commentary on St. Paul's Epiftle to the

Romans
;
3 . Celtic Etymologies

;
6. Ililtoria

Dogmaticu Conciliorum
;

7. Lives of leveral

Perfons in the Collection or Niceron.

—

Houv. Diet. Hi/I.

Oudinet (Mark Antony), a medallift,

was born at Rheims in 1613. He was pro-

fell'or of law at hi# native p’ace, and after-

wards keeper of the royal cabinet of mcdais.

He was alfo a member of the academy or in-

feriptions, and died in 17 12. He wrote three

Memoirs oh Medals.

—

Ibid.

Ou dr 1 (John liaptill), a French painter,

was born in Paris in 1686, and died there in

1755. He was the difciple of Largilliercs,

and excelled in painting animal-s, and hifto-

rical lubjeCts, with landfcape fccneiy.—

D'Argenville.
Oughtred (William), a divine and ma-

thematician, was born in Buckinghamlhire

in 1573, and educated at Eton, from whence

he was cleCted to King’s college, Cambridge,

where he obtained a fellowfhip. About 1603

he was prefented to the living of Alburv in

Surry, where he devoted himfelf to mathe-

matical purluits, and wrote feveral treatilcs,

particularly his Clavis, the plan ot which

was adopteJ by lir lfaaq Newton. In the re-

bellion he fuffered considerably for his loyal-

ty, and died of joy in 1660, on hearing that

the king was about to be reftored. His Opuf-

cula were printed in 1676.—Biog. Brit.

Ousel (Philip), a learned proteftant di-

vine, was born at Dantzic in 1671, ot a fa- 1

mily which originally came from France.

He was profefior of theology at Frankfort on

the Oder, wkejfC he died m 1724. His
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• tvorks are, 1. Introduffio in Accentuationem
Hebrneorum metricam, 4to.

;
in this work

he fupports the Angular notion, that the He-
brew points and accents are of equal antiquity
with the lacred books; '<!. De Accentuations
Hebneorum profaica, 3vo.

;
3. De Lepra, 4to.

Mora,. (*

Ouwat.er (Albert), a Dutch painter,
was born at Haerlem in 1144, and died in
1)15. He painted hiitorical fubjecls.

—

Ibid.

Overall (john), a learned prelate^ was
raorn in 1559, and educated at St. John’s
:ollege, Cambridge, in which univerfity he
taecame regius pro'eflbr of divinity. In
1 1601 he was preferred to t he deanry of St.
I Jaul’s, and in 1 oil to the biihoprie of Lich-
: ie!d and Coventry from whence he was
I' ranflated to Norwich, where he died in
1619. Bifhop Overall wrote a book on

1 Convocations and fome other works.

—

Bio?.
.Brit.

Over bury (fir Thomas), an Englifti
rentleman, was born in Warwick/hire in

1 ’581, and educated at Queen’s college, Ox-
ord, trom whence he removed to the Tem-
de, after which he attached himfelf to Car,
' 'arl of bomerfet, by whofe means he was
.tnightecl. Though he had affifted that un-
mrincipled nobleman in his amour with the
our.tefs ot Eflex, he oppofed his marriage

• vith her, for which he incurred the hatred
’ I both. On a frivolous charge he was fent
0 the lower, where, by the contrivance of

i omerfet and his wife, lie was poil'oned in
613. Two years afterwards the circum-

1 .ince of Overbury’s death was difeovered,
. ut though the inftruments were executed,
he noble delinquents received the royal par-
on. Sir Thomas was the author of feveral
ieces in verfe and profc, which were reprint-
d in 1753 in 8vo.

—

Biog. Brit.

Ovid (Publius Ovidius Nafo), a Latin
oet, was born at Sulmo in Italy, B.C. 43-
king intended for the law, he was lent to

l .ome for education, and from thence to
.thens. He made a conliderable progrefs
1 eloquence; but poetry had more charms
>r him than the art of pleading. On 1'et-

i ingatRome, hisaccomplifhments procured
im many friends, particularly Auguflus,

• ho, however, ordered him to be banifhed
> the banks of the Euxine fca, where he
cd, A.D. 17. The occiiiion of his dilgrace

varioufiy related. Some affert that it was
>r writing liis Art of Love

;
others fay, th;!t

was tor an intrigue with Livia, the wife of
uguftus; and there are thofc who maintain,
tat the true cuule was Ovid’s difeovenng
ie emperor’s unnatural attachment to his

vn daughter Julia. The works of Ovid
ctant are, his Metamorplioles : the Art of
ove; Elegies; Epiltles

;
and Fragments,

hey are charactcriled by fwectncls of
yle, glowing expreflion, and elegance of
.‘feription, mixed, however, with much li-

ntioulnel's. The belt edition is that of
urmann, 4 vols- Uvo.

• Owj£Do (John Gonfalvo de), was born at

Hr

Madrid in 1478. He became page to Ferdi-
nand king of Arragon, and Ifabella queen of
Caftile. He accompanied Columbus on his
hrft voyage to Hifpaniola. In the war of
Naples he rendered great fcrvices to Spain,
for which Ferdinand appointed him infpetffor-

general of the commerce of the New World
;

in which capacity he went to Hifpuniola,
where lie took great pains in enquiring into
the caules and remedies of the venereal dif-

eafe, fuppofed lo have been carried thither
from Naples, and the virtues of the guiacum
in that difeufe are faid to have been difeover-
ed by him. On his return to Spain he pub-
iifhed Summario.de la Hiftoria general y na-
tural de las Indias Occidentales

;
printed at

Salamanca 1535, folio.

—

Mcrcn.
O

w

a in, Ion of Cadwygun ab Bleddyn, a
prince of Powys. Having carried off Neff,
the wife ot Gerald, conftable of Pembroke,
he and liis father were obliged to fly to Ire-
land, but they afterwards returned to their
own country. Owain tucceeded his father
in 1110, and the year following Was in Nor-
mandy with Henry I. who knighted him.
He was killed by Gerald, the huiband of
Nefs, in 11 14.—-Owen's Cambr. Biog.
Owain, the Ion of Maxen Wledig, an

eminent character in the Wclih annals. He
broke off the connexion between -Britain and
the Romans, and was in confequence chofen
Sovereign of the country. He was alfo ac-
counted a faint in the Britifh church.

—

Ibid.

Owain, commonly called Owen Tudor,
lord of Penmynydd in Mona, or Anglclea,
was born about 1385. He ftudied the law,
which profefiion he quitted and went abroad.
Catherine, the wife of Henry V. after her
huiband s death, fell in love with Owain, and
privately married him in 1426. They had
three children; the eldeft entered a monaf-
tery, Edmund became earl of Richmond, and
Jalper was earl or Pembroke. After the
death ot Catherine, Owain was confined in
Newgate, from whence he effe&ed his
elcupe, but was retaken; however he foon
obtained his liberty, and died on his eftate.
—Ibid.

Owain Civeilog, a prince, a warrior,
and a poet, who made war againft Hywel ab
Caduygan and Rhys ab Grufydd. He died
in 1197. A fpecimen of his poetry is in
the Welih Archaiology

—

Owen's Camb.
• -orof.

. ... — MJiiunomy called
Owen Gtcndoiver

, the laft or the dcfcendants
of the WeJ lh princes who itruggled for their
independence, was born in 1348. He was bred
to tie law and became ef'quire to Richard
H. but Henry IV. confifeatcd his lands, and
gave them to lord Grey, who had reprefented
Owain as a difioyal fubjeft. On this Owain
aflembled his friends, burnt the town ofKutnyn, and took lord Grey; whom, how-

L
VC
!Vl)()“

lumed
-
fur a con^dcraL,le fum.

In 1492 Owain defeated Edward Mortimer
in Radnorfhire, and made him prifoner

; afterfttbdumg Glamorganfhire, h« aflembled *
3 B 3
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parliament, by which he was acknowledged

f fovereign of Wales. In 1404 Owain obtain-

ed fuccours from France, but the capture of

Caermarthen was the only confcquence.

His affairs declining he was obliged to lead a

fecluded life, and died in the difguife of a

fhcpherd in 1415.

—

Ibid.

Owen (John), the epigrammatic, was

born in Cacrnarvonfliire, and bred at Win-

chefter fchool, and from thence eledled to

New college, Oxford, after which he became

fchoolmafter, firft at Trylegh in Monmouth

-

fhire, and next at Warwick. He died in

1622. His Latin epigrams poffefs great

point, and are inferior only to thofe of Mar-

tial.

—

Wood.

Owen (George), a phyfician, was edu-

cated at Oxford, and became fellow of Mer-

ton college in 1519. Henry VIII. to whom
he was phyfician, left him a legacy of one

hundred pounds. He lerved in the fame ca-

pacity Edward VI. and queen Mary
,
and died

in 1558. Dr. Owen wrote, A Meet Diet for

the New Ague, 1558, tolio.

—

Atkin's Biog.

Ann. of Medicine.

Owen (John), a learned independent di-

vine, was born at Hadham in Oxfordlhire in

1616, and educated at Queen’s college. In

the civil wars he was a zealous advocate for

the parliament againft the king. Cromwell

made him his chaplain, and gave him the

deanry of] Chrift church, Oxford, where he

ferved th^ office of vice-chancellor in 1652,

and the year following took his do&or’s de-

gree. He is faid to have been of tolerant

principles, though a rigid Calvinift. At the

reftoration he was deprived of his deanry
;
on

which he retired to his eftate in Effex. He

died in 1683. Dr. Owen was a very volumi-

nous writer. His greateft works are, an

Expofition of the Hebrews, 4 vols. folio}

Difcourfe on the Holy Spirit, tolio
}
Trea-

jtife on Original Sin, 8vo.; and Sermons

« and Trails, 1 vol. folio.— Calamy.

Owen (Charles), a native of Montgome-

ry, was ordained minifter of adillenting con-

gregation, at Bridgenorth in Shopfhirc, which

place he was forced to leave, till king James

publifhcd his declaration granting liberty of

confcicnce. He died in 1? 12, aged 58.

Mr. Owen wrote feveral pieces in defence of

the non-conformifls.— Ibid.

Owen (Henry), a learned divine of the

church of England, was born in Monmouth-

ihire, and educated firft at Ruthin fchool,

and next at Jcfus college, Oxford, where lie

took his degree of M.D. but afterwards en-

P A A
tered into orders, and obtained the vicarage

of Edmonton in Middlefex, and St. Olave,

Hart-ftreet. He died in 1795, aged 80.

His works arc, 1. Obfervations on the Scrip-

ture Miracles
;

2. Remarks on the four Gof-

pels
;

3. An Enquiry into the Septuagint

Verfion
;

4. Sermons preached at Boyle’s

Leflure, 2 vols.; 5. An Introduction to He-

brew Criticifm
;

6. The Modes of Quotation

ufed by the Evangelical Writers explained

and vindicated
;

7. Pofthumous Sermons,

2 vols.

—

Europ. Mag. Gen. Biog. DiFt.

Owtram (William) ,
a learned Englilh

divine. He was prebendary of Weftminfter

in the reign of Charles II. and wrote an ex-

cellent treatife De Sacrificiis. He died in

1679. A volume of his fermons was printed

after his death by bifhop Gardiner . —Preface

to his Sermons.

Oxenstiern (AxeH, grand chancellor

and prime minifter of Sweden, was born in

1583. He was the confidential favourite of

Guftavus Adolphus, which diftin&ion he

merited by his ability and integrity. After

the death of thar monarch he had the entire

management of the affairs of the Swedes, and

of their allies in Germany, in the quality of

director general. He died in 1654. The
Kiftory of Sweden, written in German, has

been attributed to him. He had three Ions

who came to diftinguifhed rank. John was

ambaflador and plenipotentiary at the peace

of Munfter. Gabriel became grand marfhal

of Sweden
;
and Bencdil7 was grand chancel-

lor of that kingdom.

—

Moreri.

Ozanam (James), a French mathema-

tician, was born in 1640. He was educated

for the ecclefiaftical (late, which he re-

nounced for the (ludy of mathematics and

philofophy, which he taught with great repu-

tation at Paris,where he died of an apoplexy in

17 17. His principal wor'ks are, 1. a Diftion-

ary of Mathematics, 4to.

;

2. a Courfe of

Mathematics; 5 vols. 8vo.
;
3. Mathematical

Recreations ,

4

vols. 8vo. ; 4. I fe of the Com-

pafs of Proportion, 12mo.
;

5. Elements of

Algebra, -1 to
;

6. Practical Geometry.

—

Moreri. Hutton.

Ozell (John), an induftrious writer, was

born in Leiceilcrlhire, and educated at the

fchool of Aftiby de la Zouch. He was au-

ditor-general of Txjndon, and of the accounts

of St. Paul’s cathedral, and St. Themas’s

hofpital. He died in 1743. Mr. Ozell

tranflatcd Moliere,and other French authors,

and wrote fome poems. Mr. Pope gave him

a place in the Dunciad.

—

Cibber.

pAAS (Crifpin), an able engraver, was a

V native of Cologne, and the difciplc of

Cornhard. The king of Denmark invited

b,m to his court, and he died there about the

commencement of the 17th ceatmy. He

engraved plates ri" the Hiftary of Jthe Dib.e,

P

and a great number on other fubje&s. His

dauchters, Magdalena and Barbara, inherited

his talents. There were two other engra-

vers of this family, namely, Simon and Crif-

nin Pans, called the younger— Sar.draart.

Paaw (peter), a phyfician and botanift,
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as born at Amfterdam in 1564. He became
ninent as a profefior at Leyden, where he
ed in 1617. His works are, 1. Commen-
ry on Vefalius, 4to.

;
2. a Treatife on the

ague, 4to.
; 3 Hortus-Lugduno Batavus.—

alien Bill. Slnat . Moreri.

’abo, a Btitifh prince and warrior in the

: th century, was defeated and fought re-

g-gfc in Wales, where he was hofpitably en-
•tained by the king of Powys, who gave
m lands. He afterwards led a religious

e, and was accounted a faint. He founded
: church in Mona, where his monument
:th an infeription yet remains.—-Owen's
mb. Biog.

: P

a

c a

t

i a

n

u

s

(Titus Julius Marinus), a

: irper, who excited the Gauls to revolt in

> favour in the reign ol the emperor Philip
;

:: he was defeated and put to death, A.D.
9, by the troops which raifed Decius to

: throne. There are medalsof Pacatiauus

(ling.

—

Moreri.

:

3ace (Richard), a learned divine, and
n of St Paul’s, London, was employed
Henry VIII. in feveral embaffies, but

)lfey being jealous ot his riling merit,
cured his difgrace. He died of chagrin
1532. Pace was- held in great efteem by
mod learned men of his time, particu-

y Erafmus, fir Thomas More, cardinal

ke, &c. He wrote, 1. Epiftles
;

2. De
f:ftu Scientiarum, 4to.

;
3 De lapfu Hebrai-

sm Interpretum, Sec.—Erafmi Epift. Pit-

’’achico (John de), marquis de Villcna,
favourite and prime minifter of Henry
king ot Caitille. His authority was fo

i it that he difpofed at pleafui e of all places
i be kingdom. Louis XI. of France cpr-
t ted him by a penlion, and this perfidious

ifter betrayed his mafter’s interefts in

peace of 1443, by many articles preju-
al to the kingdom of Callille. Henry
ing difeovered his treachery reproached
. with it, which fo provoked Pacheco that

confpired. againft him, and proclaimed
ce AlphOnfus king of CaftiFe in 1465.

' this infamous minifter caufed the young
t i to be poifoned foon afterwards, and was
: nciled to Henry, who continued him in

authority and favour till his death in

3.

—

Mariana's Hift. of Spain.

achymirus (George), a Greek writer,

born at Nice. His talents procured him
favour of Michael Paiaeologus, who con-
;d on him feveral offices in church and
!• He died in 1310. He wrote a va-

le Hiftory of the Eaft, which is inferted

he collection of Byzantine hiftorians, and

publifhed at Rome in 1669, in folio,

i a Latin tranflation.

—

Moreri.

aciaudi (Paul Marie), a religious, of

order of Thcatins, correfpondent of the
emy of belles lettres at Paris, and libra-

to the duke of Parma, was born at Tu-
n 1?10, and died in 1705. His works
1. Monumenta Pcloponncfiaca, 2 vols.

5 2. Meraorie de gran maeftri delPordine

Gerofolimitano, 3 vols. 4to ; 3. Letters be-

tween him and count Caylus.—Nouv. Dift.

Hift.

Pacificus Maximus, a Latin poet, was
born at Afcoli, of a noble family, in 1400.
His poems were printed at Florence in 1489,
4to. under the title of Hecatelegiam five

Elegise
5

this is a very lcarce edition. That
of Parma, with his other works, in 1691,
4to. is purged of many licentious paflages,

which occur in the former. Pacificus men-
tions the venereal difeafe in his poems, be-
fore the voyage of Columbus.—-Tirabojcbi.

Pacius (Julius), chevalier of the order

of St. Mark at Venice, was born at Vicenza
in 1550. He wrote a Treatife on Arithmetic
at the age of thirteen, after wffiich he ftudied

the law, and profeded it with reputation in

various universities. He died in 1635. His
principal works are, 1. De ContraCtibus, fo-

lio
;

2. Synopfis Juris, folio; 3. De Jure
Maris Adriatic!, 8vo.

;
4. Decretales, lib.v.

8vo.
;
5. Corpus Juris civilis, folio; 6. Arifto-

tclis Organum, 8 vo.

;

this laft is a tranfiu-

tion of Ariftotle’s Logic. Pacius became a

zealous proceftant, and his friend Peirefc en-
deavoured in vain to recover him to the Ro-
man catholic religion.

—

Tirabofcbi.

Pacorus, fon ofOrodes king ofParthia,
fignalized himfelf by the defeat of Crafi'us,

whole army he nearly cut to pieces, B.C. 53.
He took the part of Pompey, and declared

himlelf for the aflalllns of C’aefar. After ra-

vaging Syria and Judsea, Ventidius defeated

him, and Pacorus was flain in the battle,

B.C. 39.

—

fuftin. Floras. Eutropius.

Pacuvius (Marcus), nephewof the poet

Ennius, dillinguilhed himfelf both in poetry

and painting. He wrote fatires and feveral

dramatic pieces, particularly one entitled

Orelles. Fragments of his are in the Corpus

poetarum Latinorum of Maittaire. Pacuvius
died at Tarentum, B. C 154, aged 90.—

«

Moreri.

Pa darn, a Britiih biffiop and faint, to

whom feveral churches in Wales are dedi-

cated. He is ranked with Dewi and Teilo,
under the appellation of the three bleficd

vifitors
;

becaufe they went about preach-
ing the Gofpel to all ranks of people.

—

Owen's Camb. Biog.

Paderna (Paul Anthony), an hiftorical

and landlcape painter, was born at Bologna
in 1649, and died in 1708. His pictures are,

executed in a fine ltyle, and much valued.—
Pi Iking ton.

Paduan (Louis Leo, furnamed the), x
painter, was a native of Padua, and died

about 1615, aged 75- JJ^excelled in por-
trait painting, and was (killed in engraving
of medals. His fon OCtavian was alfo a good
portrait painter.

—

Felibien. Depiles.

I’aduan ino (Francifco), an hiftorical

painter, was born in 1552, and died in
1617. There is a fine picture o

’

his at Ve-
nice, reprefenting the deliverance of two
malefactors at the intercellion ©i x lainu—
Pilkington.
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Paez ('Francis Alvarez), a Portuguefe di-

vine. He was of" the order of cordeliers,

and became a favourite with pope John
XXIT. who gave him levera! dignities, and

appointed him nuncio in Portugal. Paez

wrote a famous book entitled De Planffu

Eechf.a ,
in which he fupported the autho-

rity of the pope in the higheft degree. I e

was alfo the author of a Summary of Divi-

nity, and other works. He died in 1352.—M\reri.

Pagan, or Pag anus (Peter), a Ger-
man poet, and profefior of poetry and hiftory

at Marpurg, was a native of Wanfrid in the

Lower Hefic, and died in 1576. He wrote,

Praxis Mctrica
;

the Hiftory of the Horatii

and Curiatii, in Latin verfe
;
and other poems

in the fame language.

—

Moreri.

Pagan (Blai(e-Francis), a celebrated

French mathematician, was born near Mar-
feilles in 1604. He bore arms in his youth,

and demonftrated a -valour beyond his years,

particularly in the paftage of the Alps, and

at the barricade of Sufa. Louis XIII. made
him field marflral, and fent him envoy to

Portugal in 1642. The fame year he be-

came entirely blind by the lofs of his eye at

the fiege of Montauban, having before been

deprived of the fight of the other by a dilor-

der. He then turned his attention to mathe-

matical (Indies, and wrote, 1. a Treatife on

Fortifications; 2. Geometrical Theorems;

A. Theory of the Planets
;

4. Aftronomical

Tables; 5- an Hiftorical Relation of the

River of the Amazons, 8vo. He died in

1665.

—

Moreri.

Pagani (Gregorio), an eminent painter

of Florence, was born in 1529, and died in

1560. His piflures have been fometimes

taken for tliofe of Michael Angelo Buonar-

otti —Piikington.

Pagano (Paul), a painter, was born at

Milan in 1661, and died in 1716. There is

a beautiful picture by him at Venice, repre-

fenting one of the works of mercy, viz. that

of cloathing the naked

—

Ibid.

Page (William), a learned divine, was a

native of Middlefex, and educated at All

Souls college, Oxford, of which he became

fellow in 1619. He fuffered confulerably in

the civil wars, and died in 1669. He wrote,

1. Genuflexionis ad nomcn Jefu deicnlio, Ox-

ford, 1631 ;
2. Animadvcrfions on John

Hales’s Trad of §chifm
;

3. a Tranflation of

Thomas a Kempis de Imitationc Chrilli into

Englifh.

—

Wood, A. 0.

Paget (William, the firft lord), was the

fon of a ferjeant at mace in the reign of

Henry VIII. who taking a liking to the fon,

made him clerk of the lignet, afterwards of

the council, and of the privy fcal. He con-

cluded himfclf with i'o muchdiferetion and

(kill that Henry fent him ambafludor to the

French court, and on his return conferred on

him the honour of knighthood. He alfo

made him fccrctary of ftatc, and appointed

him one ofthe executors of his will. At the

beginning of Edward’s reign he was fent on

PAK
an embafly to the emperor Charles V. and on
his return received new dignities, of which
he was deprived and fent to the Tower in

confequence of his connexion with the duke
of Somerfct. Paget was re cftablkhed in Lis

employments by queen Mary, and con; inued

in favour by Elizabeth. He died in 1564,

and was buried at the public expcr.fe —Dug-
dale's Baronage of England. Collins's Peerage.

Pact (John Baptift), a painter and en-

graver, was born at Genoa in 1556, and

died there in 1629. He wrote a book on

painting entitled, Definizione e dmizhne della

Pittura
,

folio

—

De Piles.

Pagi (Anthony), a cordelier, was born at

Rogne in Provence in 1624' He became
provincial of his order, and undertook the

laborious work of examining the Annals of

Baronius. The firft volume of his critique

appeared at Paris m 1689, folio, with this

title, Critica Hiftorico-Chronologica in An-
nales Ecclefiafticos Cardinalis Earonii. The
three remaining vclurnes were printed afier

his death at Geneva. Father Pagi died at

Aix in 1699- Befides the above he wrote

Diflcrtatio hypatica, feu de Confulibus Cae-

fareis, 4to. His nephew Francis Pagi was

born at Lambefc in 1654, and died in 1721.

He afiifted his uncle in his examination of

Baronius, and publiflied the three pofthumous

volumes. He was the author of a Hiftory of

the Popes, 4 vols. 4to. There was a jefuit-

of this name who v.^s a nephew of the laft

mentioned, and wrote a Hiftory of Cyrus the

younger, Paris, 1736, 12mo.
;
and a Hiftory

of the Revolutions in the Low Countries,

1727, 12mo.

—

Moreri.

Pagninus (Sandies), a learned dorr. ini-

can, was born at Lucca in 1466. He em-
ployed twenty-five years in examining the

Vulgate Eible hy the originals
;

in the

courfe of which he completed an entire new
tranflation from the Hebrew and Greek.

He alfo compiled a Hebrew grammar and

Lexicon of great merit. Pagninus died in

1336.

—

Moreri.

Pa jon (Claude), a French prote (Iant di-

vine, was born at Ramorantin in 1626. He
became profefior of divinity at Saumur, and

minifter at Orleans. He had a controvcrfy

with Juricu on the efficacy of grace and the

manner of converfion. He died in 1686.

His other works are a Defence of the Cal-

vi niffs, 2 vols.
;
and Remarks upon the Pul*

toral Advertifemcnt.

—

Bay/e.

Pa jot (Louis-Lco), count of Ofcmbray,

was born at Paris in 1678. He ftudied

philofophy and mathematics with great fuc-

ccfs. His cabinet was enriched with a great

number of curiofitics, particularly in me-

chanics and natural hiftory, on which ac-

count it was vifited by Peter the Great and

other princes. In the memoirs of the aca-

demy of fciences, of which he w as a member,

are feveral of his papers. He bequeathed his

mufeum to that learned body. Pajot died
|

in 1753 .—Nosrir. DiS. iH

Pakington (Dorothy, lady), au ingc* j
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us Englishwoman, was the jlaughter of

.omas lord Coventry, and wife of hr John

dcingtbn of Worccflerhire. She was the

imate friend of Dr. Hammond, bihop

1, Dr. Sandcrfon, Dr. Hickes, and other

incrJ divines. She died in 1679, and

-s buried in the church of Hampton Lovet,

rarcefterfhire. There feems to be little

abt hut that Ihe was the author of the

uole Duty of Man, of which we have the

• Simony of no lefs a man than Dr, Hickes.

-Ballard's Briti/h Ladies.

] Pal.cmon (Q. Rhcmmius), acelebrated

r.mmariau, was originally a Have at Rome
the reign of Tiberius, but by attending

maker's fon to the academy lie acquired

:much knowlege that his maker gave him

freedom. He then became a preceptor,

i gained great reputation as a rhetorician

11 poet. His piece de Pondcribus et Mcn-
. is was printed at Leyden in 1587, 8vo.'

—

i- venal. lrojjius
iPAL.tPHATts, a Greek philofopher, of

om remains a treatile on incredible things,

1: nted at Amkerdam in 1688, 8vo.
;
and

lElzevir in 1649, 12mo. He lived before

: Chrikian rera and after Arikutle.

—

Vof-

i de Hp. Grate.

1 Pa l a

f

ox (John de), a Spanifh prelate,

ss born in Arragon in 1600, of a noble

rally . He kuoied at Salamanca, after

ikich he was appointed a member of the

jsnicil of war, and next of that of the In-

rsj but he renounced civil dikindtions for

t

:

ecclefiakical kate, and was made a bilhop

SSpanilh America with the title of judge

tthe adminikration of the three viceroys of

t: Indies. While there he adminikered

Pice with kridt impartiality, and had a

rp contelt with the jefuits. His conduct
( 'e fuch fatisfadtion to the king of Spain

it he made him bilhop of Ofma. This
i rellent prelate died in 1659. Palafox

ote, the Hikory of the Siege of Fontara-

,, 4to.
5
Hikory of the Conquek of China

the Tartars
j
Sermons, and a variety of

.igious pieces amounting to 13 vols. folio.

\Moreri.

IPalavrat (John), a French lawyer and

"tt, was born at Touloufe in 1650. He
;

.inguihed himfelf at the bar, and was

de chief of the confikory in 1685. He
t alfo employed in kate affairs, which he

charged with reputation. Fie died at Paris

1721. Palaprat wrote fome dramatic

ces ot the comic cak, and poems, making
alio vols. 12mo.

—

Ibid.

Palati (John), a Latin hikorian, was
en in the Hates of Venice, and died about

‘80. His principal work is entitled, Mo-
rchia Occidentals, five Aquila inter lilia,

aquila Saxonica, 2 vols. folio.
r
I his

: ak is ornamented with figures ot medals,

1 Ibid

.

![
Palaye (N. de la Curnc), member of

I
‘ French academy, and of that ot inlcrip-

|
ns and belles lettres, was born at Auxcrre

f
1697, and died at Paris in 1781. He wrote

PAL
s

Memoirs of ancient Chivalry, 3 vols. l2mo.;

a work full of curious refearch. He is alfi>

the author of a Mdmoir upon the Chronicle

of Glaber in the memoirs of the academy of

infcrip'ticns.

—

Noiav. Diet. Hifi.

Palearius (Aonius), a learned writer,

was born at Veroli in Italy, and after ku-

dyinLr at different places he became profef-

for of Greek and Latin, at Sienna, but. being

fufpedted of I.utheranifin, - he found it ne-

ceffary to withdraw to Lucca, and from

thence to Milan, where he was arrefted and

fent to Rome. The inquifition caufed him

to be burnt for harefy in 1570. He wrote a

Latin poem on the Immortality of the Soul,

the belt edition of which is that of Amftcr-

dam, 1696, 8vo.

—

Tirabophi.

Pa ley (William), a learned divine of the

Englilh church, was bom at Peterborough,

in Northamptonfliire, in 1743, and edu-

cated under his father, who was maker of

Gigglefwick fchool in Yorkfhire. After-

wards he was fent to Chrik’s college, Cam-
brige, where in 1763 he took the degree

of B. A. Soon after this he became affikant

in the fchool at Greenwich, where he con-

tinued three years, and then returned to his

college, of which he was elected fellow.

He dikinguiffied himfelf as a tutor, and had

fpr coadjutor Dr. John Law, now bilhop of

Elphin
; by whole recommendation Mr. Pa-

ley was patronized by his father, Dr. Edmund
Law, bilhop of Carlifle; who gave him a

living in Cumberland, and' afterwards that

of Appleby in Weltmoreland. He alfo ob-

tained a prebendal kail in the cathedral of

Carlifle, with the. living of Dallton About
1780 he became chancellor of Carlifle. In

1785 he publilhed bis Eloments of Moral and

Political Philofophy, inonevol. 4to.
;
fincc

frequently printed in 2 vols. 8vo. His next

work was Horae Paulinee, or Obfervations

upon the KpiklesofSt. Paul, in 1 vol. 8vo.

In 1789 the bihop of Ely offered him the

mafferfhip of Jcfus college, Cambridge, which
he declined; but in gratitude to his lordhip

he dedicated to hirn in 1794 his incomparable

work on the Evidences of Chtikianity , 2 vols.

8vo. After this Dr. Paley obtained a pre-

bend of St. Paul’s from the bihop of London ;

the lub-deanry of Lincoln from the bilhop of
that diocefe

;
and the valuable living of

Bihop Wearm.outh from the bihop of Dur-
ham. To the lak-mentioned prelate he de-

dicated his book, entitled, Natural Theology,
in one vol. 8vo. Befldes the above excellent

production Dr. Paley publihed fome lermons
and tradts. He died at Bihop Wcarmouth m
1805 —Monthly Mag.
Palfin

(
John), an eminent furgeon, was

a native of Ghent, where he gained a great
reputation as a lecturer, and died in 1730.
His principal works are, l.On OHaeologv,
which is much ckeemed

;
2. Anatomy of

the Fluman Body, tranflated into French by
Devaux, 1763, 2 vols. 12mo.

—

Halleri Bibl.

Anat.

Palingenius (Marcellus), a Latin poet
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the 16th century, whcrfe true name was

Peter Angelo Manzoli. He was a native of
Stallada, in Italy, and was entertained at the
court of the duke of Ferrara, to whom he de-
dicated a curious poem entitled, Zodiacus
Vitae

; which contains many fevere ftrokes

againfl: the Romifh clergy, for which the
poem was publicly burnt and profcribed.

—

Bayle.

Palissi (Bernard de), a French potter
and chemift, was born at Agcn, and for his

ingenuity in painting on glafs and other
works was patronized by Henry III. who
endeavoured to perfuade him to become a

Roman catholic. But Palifli was an inflexi-

ble Calvinift, and would not comply. He
wrote feveral works, printed at Paris in

1636, in two vols. 3vo.
5
and again in 1777

in quarto, with the notes of M. Faujas de
St. Fond. Palifli made confiderable dilco-

veries in natural hiftory, and is faid to

have been the firft who gave a true theory
of fountains. He died in 1590.

—

Nouv. Diet.

Utjl.

Paliadini (Arcangela), an ingenious
female artift, was born at Pifa in 1599, and
died in 1622. She learnt the principles of
the. art of painting from her father, and af-

terwards became diftinguiflied as a portrait

painter.

—

PUkington.

Pailadino (James), an ecclefiaftical au-

thor of the 14th century, known by the

name ot fames de Taramo
,
on account of his

being born in that city in 1349. After re-

ceiving feveral preferments he became arch-

bifhop of Spoletta, and legate in Poland,

whera he died in 1417. He wrote a pious

romance entitled, Jacobi de Teramo per

breve, Confo/atio peccatorum nuncupatum, et

apud nonnullos Behai vocitatum; idef, pro-

ceflus Luciferi contra Jefum, printed at Augf-
burg in 1572, folio.

—

Moreri.

Palladio (Andrew), a celebrated archi- -

te£l, was born at Vicenza in 1508. His pa-

rents were in middling circumftances, but

he rofc by his merit to the rank of nobility.

He began with fculpture
;
but Triflino the

poet perceiving his inclination for the mathe-
matics, explained to him the architecture of

Vitruvius, and made with him three journies

to Rome, where Palladio ftudied and clclign-

ed after the ancient monuments of that city.

In thefc purfuits he difeovered the true

principles of an art which, in his time, was
buried in gothic barbarity. Among the noble

ftru&ures which this illuftrious architcdl

built, one of the principal is the theatre

called Degli Olimpici at Vicenza. He pub-

li/hed a valuable treatife on architecture in

1570, in folio, with plates
;
and after his

death, which happened in 1580, was pub-

lithcd a work of his on the antiquities of an-

cient Rome — D'ArgenviUc. Felibicn.

Pau.apius (Rutilius Taurus y'Emili-

anus), a Latin writer and phyfician, who
lived after the decline of letters at Rome,
but in what year is uncertain He left a

trcati.c de Rc Ruftica, which is in the cel-
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leCtion of ancient writers who have treated oa
rural affairs, at Leipffc, 2 vols. 4 to ,—Vandtr
Linden

, de Script. Med.
Palladius, a native of Cappadocia, be-

came a hermit in 388, and in 4OI was cbo-
fen bifliop of Helenopolis, in Bithynia. On
account of his attachment to St Chryfoftnm
he was greatly perfecuted and driven from
his diocefe. At the defire of Laufus, go-

vernor of Cappadocia, he wrote the Jliflory

of Anchorets, to which he gave the title of

Iliftoria Lufiaca. It was printed at Paris in

1555, 4to. There is alfo attributed to him
the Life of Chryfoffom, in a dialogue, Greek
and Latin, "printed, at Paris in 1680; but this

is fuppofed to be the work of another bifl’.op

of the fame name.

—

Dupin.

Pallajuolo (Antony and Peter), two
painters of Florence, who were among the

firft that painted in oil. They were re-

markable for their afi’eftion as brothers, and

worked together. They both died in 1193,
aged above 70.

—

Be Piles. PUkington.

Pa li. as, the freedman of the emperor
Claudius, over whom he had fo great an af-

cendancy as to perfuade him to efpoufe
.

Agrippina his niece, and to adopt Nero for

his lucceflbr. Pallas, in epneert with Agrip-

pina, is charged with having haftened the

death of Claudius. Nero caul'cd him to be

put to death fccrctly, but ereCted a luperb

monument to his memory. Pallas was bro-

ther to the Felix before whom St. Paul

pleaded.—Sneton-us.
‘

Tacitus

.

Pauavicini (Antony), a cardinal and

biftiop of Pampeluna, was born at Genoa in

1441 of a noble family, from whence has

ifl'ued many great men. He rende.ed emi-

nent fervices to the papal fee, and died in

1507 .—Lives of the Cardinals, 8*'e.

Pallavicini (Sforza), a cardinal, was
born at Rome in 1607. Though the elder

fon of a noble family, he renounced the

advantages of birth, and entered among
the jefuits. After his noviciate he profeflei

philolophy and theology in his fociety.

Innocent X. employed hini in feveral impor-

tant affairs, and Alexander VII. made him
cardinal. He died at Rome in 1667. His

principal work is a Hiftory of the Council of

Trent, written in oppofition to that of father

Paul. The ftyle is good, but the book is par-

tial. The beft edition is that ofRome, 1656,

2 vols. folio. Betides this hiftory, Pallavici-

ni, wrote a treatife on ftyle, and on dialogue

in Italian
;
alto letters, 12mo.— T.rab.

Pallavicini (Ferra.nte), an Italian wri-

ter, was born at Placentia about 1615. He
became a canon regular of the order of St.

Auguftine, but having written fomc fevere

fiitires again)! pope Urban VIII. and the fa-

mily of Barberini, he found it expedient to

retire to Venice, as a price was fet upon his

head. A Frenchman, who pretended to be

his friend, pcrluaded him to go to France, with .

the offer ot great advantages Fcrrante fol-

lowed his advice, but was no fooncr out of

the Venetian territory, than he was Icizcd
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•ondu&ed to Avignon, where he was

ded in 1644. The traitor who had

ved him was affalTinated fome time after

;• riend of Pallavicini’s. His works were

tad at Venice, in 4 vols. 12mo. 16.55.

principal is entitled. The Celeftial Di-

,
or the Separation of Jelus Chrift trom

. Oman Church.

—

Bay/e.

i'LLIOT (Peter), a printer and bookfeller

.ijon, was born at Paris in 1608, and

n 1698. He had a great knowledge of

Jry and genealogy, and published two
embelti.'hed with plates of his own cn-

• ag, one on the genealogies of Burgundy,

te other on heraldry and emblazoning -of

,
both in folio. He alfo left 13 fo-

fiumes in manufeript on the fame fub-

—Moreri.
, lliser (fir Hugh), an Englilh ad-

., was born in 1721. He early diftin-

, ;d himfelf in the navy, was with ad-

Matthews in the Mediterranean,

V44, and made port: captain in 1746;
as alfo at the taking of Quebec, and

~nade comptroller of the navy, and

r.:d a baronet in 1773. Serving as fe-

in command under admiral Keppel in

i.amous engagement off Ulhant, July

i
1778, a mifunderftanding arofe be-

li them; and fir Hugh preferred a

;.e againft admiral Keppel, who was ac •

c :d. Sir Hugh was then tried in his turn,

e-primanded. He was, however, a brave

experienced officer, and was made gover-

tf Greenwi-ch hofpital, where he died in

. Gent. Mag.
l l l u e l (Francis Crette de), an eminent
iiilturift, was born at Dugny in France

U. 42. After receiving an ordinary edu-

i at Paris, he returned to his father, the

nnafter of St. Denis, who appointed

: fuperintendant of his farms at Dugny,
ii he greatly improved. He became one

i .e firft members of the fociety of agri-

:re at Paris on its revival under Male-
•:s in 1779 ;

and he difeufted very ably

e queftion offered by the fociety at Laon,

e beft mode of draining marfhes. The
dds of the fociety contain a number of his

>)irs and obfervations. In the revolu-

'he became a member of the legiflative

it bly, and was appointed a juftice of peace,

finch capacity he formed a colle&ion of

uiws relative to agricultural police, which
i rinted with refledlions on the office of a

e of peace. He died in 1799.—Memoir
' before the Society of Agriculture.
' ,lma (James), called the elder ,

a paint*

as born at Sermaletta in Italy in 1548.

udied under Titian, whofe manner and

>fGiorgione he adopted but in an inferior

e. His talents, however, were re-

able, and his pictures are eftcemed. He
in 1588.

—

D'Argenville.

alma (James), theyounger, was nephew
e above, and born at Venice in 1544.

oret was his mailer, and Palma added

•'lerablc elegance to the lc of that
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mailer. His figures are exprefiive, an!

the draperies beautiful. He died in 1628.—

•

Ibid.

Palmer (Samuel), a learned printer,

who exercifed his profeffion with great re-

putation in London, and in whofe office the

celebrated • Dr. Franklin was employed.

Mr. Palmer died in 1732. He wrote a

Hillory of Printing, in quarto.

—

Anecd. of

Bowyer.

Palmer (John), an eminent aflor, was

born in 1741. His father was door-keeper

of Drury-lane theatre, by which means the

fon had every opportunity of gaining an

inclination for the ftage. He was at firft

placed with a fruiterer, which profefiion

he quitred, and became an under performer

at fo low a falary that he went to Norwich,

where he played with credit, and married.

On leaving that place he became an itine-

rant performer, and a ledlurer on heads.

After purfuing this courfe fome time he re-

turned to London, and was engaged, firft at the

Haymarket, and next at Drury-lane. where

he rofe to the firft order as a comedian; but

he involved himfelf in embarraffments by

building a theatre near Wcllclofe-fquare, for

which he could not obtain a licenfe. Owing
to this, and other extravagancies, he was re-

duced to low circumftances, and died fuddenly

while playing in the Stranger at Liverpool, in

1798.— Monthly M,g.
Palmier i

(
Matthew), a native of Flo-

rence, who diilinguifhed himfelfwith applaufe

at the council held at that place. He died in

1475, aged 70 His works are, 1. a Continua-

tion of Profper’s Chronicle; 2. A Treatife on

Civil Life, in Italian, 1529, 8vo.
;
3. aToem,

entitled, Citta Divna, in 3 books; in this

piece he fuppofes, that our fouls are thole an-

gels which in the revolt of Lucifer neither

pVeferved their allegiance to God, nor joined

with (hat apoftate, and in conlequence were

fent hither to pafs through a probationary

ftate. This poem was condemned to be burnt.

There was one Matthias Palmieri, a native of
Pifa, in (he fame age, who tranfiated Arif-

teas’s Hiftory of the Septuagint Verfion,

printed with the Bible at Rome in 2 vols. fo-

lio, 1471. He continued Profper’s Chroni-
cle to 1481-

—

Moreri.

Palomino (Anthony), a Spanifti painter,

was a native of Cordova. He embraced
the ecclefqiftical ftate, and many of his

paintings are in the cathedral of Valentia.

He wrote a work on Painting, and the
Lives of Painters, in 2 vols. folio.

—

Bilking-

ton.

Palsgrave (John), an Englifh divine,

who ftudied at Cambridge and at Paris. He
became tutor in the French language to prin-
cels Mary, on her marriage with Louis XII.
of France; and after his return to his own
country he obtained fome preferment. He
tranllated a Latin comedy called Acolafus into
Englifh. He died about 1550.—Langbaine*
Biog. Dram.
Pal v dan us (John), a learned divine of
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Roman church, mid profelfor of theo-

logy at Louvainc, where he died in 1650.
He wrote, 1. V indicia: Theologicae, adver-

fns Yerbi Dei corruptclas, 2 vois. Bvo
; 2.

A’pologcticus Maiianus, 4 to
; 3. De Sanc-

to Ignatio Concio Sacra, Bvo.
; 4. OfFicina

Sp’rritalis facris Ccincionibus adaptata, 4 to.

JH e is not to he mi'lakeu for Bernard Paluda~

r.us, profefTor of phiiofpphy at Leyden,
where he died in 1634. He wrote. Notes on

Lunfchoten’s Voyages, and other works.

—

Mererii

Pa.mez.tus (James), was born at Bruges

in 1536. He entered into orders, and be-

came canon of Bruges and archdeacon of

St. Omcr’s. Philip IL of Spain nominated

him biihop of that diocefe in 1587, but he

died the lame year. His works are, 1. Li-

turgies Latinorum, 2 vols. -Jto. ; 2. Micro-

logus de Ecclefiafticis obfervationibus
j

o.

Catalogus Commentariorum veterum Se-

lecforum in univerlaip Bibliam, Bvo.
;

4.

Conciliorum Paralipomena, Sac. He alfo

publilhed the works ofTertullian and Cyprian

with notes; the Treatife of Caffiodorus de

divinis nominibus, See.—Moreri.

Pammachus (St.), a fenator of Rome,
who alfo enjoyed the conlular digpity. He
efpoufed Paulina, the fecond daughter of

Paula, the friend of Jerome, who fpeaks

highly of the talents of Pammachus. He
built an hofpital at Porto, and attended the

poor himfelf. He refuted the errors of Jo-

vinian, and died in 410.— Dupia.

Pam phYU us, a painter of Macedon, who
flourilhed under king Philip

;
he was the

tirft who applied the mathematics to his art,

which he honoured by his manners and his

talents. He founded a lchool at Sicyon,

and procured an edidl that none but thole

of noble birth lhould be inftrudled in paint-

ing. The fame law was afterwards extend-

ed throughout Greece. Apelles was the

difciple of this mailer.

—

Sandraarti Academia

f-'iElura.

Pamphylus (St.), a priefl and martyr of

Caefarea in Palclline, to which city he pre-

fented a library, confiding of molt of the

works of the ancients. He tranferibed the

Bible with his own hand, and with the utmoll

exadtnefs. Montfaucon has publilhcd his

Explication of the A6!s of the Apoftfes. He
was put to death about 308.

—

Dapin.

Panagioti, a noble Greek, who was

principal interpreter to the grand fignior,

was born in the i fie ot Chios, and died in

1673. He oppoled the patriarch Cyril Lu-

car with great fury, and wrote a book in

modern Greek, which was printed in Hol-

land under this title, the Orthodox Conielfion

of the Catholic and Apoftolic Lallern Church.

—

i

Moreri

.

Panarp (Charles Francis), a French poet,

was boru at Courville near Chartres in 1691,

and died at Paris in 1765. He wrrotc come-

dies and operas, fables, anacreontic pieces, and

allegories, which polfcfsconfiderable merit.*—

biiw. Did. Hift.

Pancirollus (Guv), a celebrated pro-
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felTor of jurifprudence, was born at R/--..

gio in 3523, of a di ttinguiflied family.- H t

made a great progrefs in the law, and in 1547
was named lecond p>-ofe(Tor of infti cutes at

Padua. He filled the chair in that univcrii-
ty with reputation feveral years, and in 157 i

was invited to Turin. He afterwards re-

turned to Padua, where he died in 1.597,

His works are, 3. De rebus inveutis et ter-

ditis
;

it was written in Italian, but tranf-

lated into Latin by Salmuth
; 2. Comnieo-

tar i i in notici.im utriufque imperii et de ma.
giftratibus, folio; De nurni.’" atibus an.
liquisf; 4. De Juris Antiquitate

;
5. Dt

Claris Interpretibus, 4to.
;

6. JJe magiftra-

tibus municipalibus et corporibus artincum;
7. De quatuordecim regionibus urbis P.oir.as,

earumque a:dificiis tam pubiicis quam private,

See. —Moreri-,

PAnckoucke (Andrew Jofeph), a bdok-
feller ot Lille, was born in 3705, and died

at Paris in 1753. He wrote, 3. Studio
for Young Ladies, 2 vols. 12mo

;
2. Hiftorj

of the Counts of Flanders, Bvo.
; 3. a Col-

lection ot Bon Mots, 2 vols. 12mo.
;
4. Dic-

tionary of French Proverbs, Bvo.
;
5. Phiit>f>

phical Manuel, 2 vols. 12mo.; 6. Elements o!

Geography and Aftronomy, 3 2mo.
;
7. Efiays

on Pinlofophers, \2mo—'Now. Dei .

H’Ji.

Paxckoucke (Charles-Jofeph), fon d
the above, was born at Lille in 1736. H:
followed his father’s profefiion at Pari:

with reputation, and his knowledge of typo-

graphy made him celebrated all over Europe.

His works are, 3. Mathematical Memoirs ad-

drefied to the Academy of Sciences
;

2.

Tranfiations ofLucretius,ofTalTo’o Jerulalnn,

and the Orlando of Ariofto; 3. Philofophica!

DifcourfeonBcauty,8vo. ; 4. another on Plea-

lure and Grief, See. He died at Paris in 1799.

—Ibid.

Panel (Alexander Xavier), ajefuit, was

born in Francheucomte, but refilled the

greatelt part of his life in Spain, where he

was preceptor to the children of the king,

and died in 1777, aged B2. He wrote

feveral works on antiquities and numil-

matics; the principal are, Dillcrtation on a

Medal of Alexander; De Ciftiphoris
;

De

Colonial Tarracona: nummo.

—

Nouv. Did.

mji.

Panetjus, a ftoic philolopherof Rhodes,

who flourilhed about 150 B.C. He ftudied

at Athens with luch credit as to be offered

the rights of citizenlhip, \vh ih he retufed,

faying, “ a model! man is content with one

country.” He afterwards went to Rome,

where lie had numerous difciples, among the

rell Lrelius and Scipio. Panctius accompa-

nied the latter in his expeditions, and ren-

dered eminent ferv ices to the Rhodians by hisi

interell with that commander. Cicero roen-|

tions a work of his on the Duties of M*n,l

which is loft.—Suidas. Moreri.

Panigarola (Francis), an Italian pre-i

late, was born at Milan in 1518. bixtus j-i

made him biihop of Afti, and fent him with,

JBcllarmine and cardinal Gactan to Fraa«>
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Strengthen the party of the league aga'nft

ry IV. On that occafion Panigarola

ayed great zeal and eloquence. On his

rn he let about reforming his dioccfe,

. :h is laid to have given fuch offence that

.as poifoned in 1594. His Sermons were

; Sed at Rome, in 1596, 4to.
;
but his prin-

! . work is a treatile on the Eloquence of

Pulpit, under the title of// Predicatore

,

ice 1609, 4to —Moreri.

5anik (Nukita Ivanowitz, count de), a

ian (tacefman, was born in 1718. His
.'r, who was lieutenant-general in the

ce of Peter I. was originally of Lucca
• .aly. Young Panin commenced his ca-

bv being a foldier in the horfe-guards

hie emprefs Elizabeth; but by meins of

.prince Kouvakin he became gentleman
he chamber. By his artful addrefs he
:d the favour of his lovercign, who
him- in 1747 to Copenhagen, and after-

! s to Stockholm with the title of minif-

r denipotentiary. On his return he was
governor of the grand duke Paul, and

{ prime minifter to Catherine II. He
a man of considerable powers and en-

c :d views; but during his flay in Sweden
conceived a great admiration of its form
overnment, which he wilhed to intro-

into Ruffin, but could not attempt it.

diet! in i ?83

—

Csxe's Rujfia.’. Tooke's

Catherine.

AiNiNi- (Paul), an Italian painter, was
at Placentia in 1691, and died in 1758.

-ainted l’ubjedls in architecture with great

r ~acy and beauty.

—

Pilkington.

uNNOKius (James), or rather John the

anew, was born in 14.»L Pie was a
up, and died in 1479. His poems, ele-

and epigrams, were printed at Venice in

,
8vo.

;
they are alfo in the Dclicise poe-

n Hungarorum, 1619 .— MorertV
unopion, a Roma n

, who was pro-
. :d. A Have belonging to Panopion,
ng that the foldiers were coming,

;
ged cloaths with his mailer, then went

: lis bed and fullered himfelf tube (lain in

aom .— Valerius Maximus.
unormita (Anthony), an Italian poet

c 15th century, was a native of Sicily,

became private fecretary to Alphonfo
or Naples. He (old an eilate to pur-
a copy of Livy. He died in 147 J

.

—

1

•fchi.

1 vnsa (Cains Vibius), a Roman conlul,
: the intimate friend of Cicero. He
i Csefar, and took the part of Odtuvius
'ft Antony, but died of a wound received

I

cattle near Bologna.—Morcri.
• NT oen us, a iloic philofophcr, was a

e of Sicily, and became prelident of

chool at Alexandria in the reign of

nodus. He was a chrifliaD, and ern-

d in the converfion of the Ethiopians,
-s return to Alexandria he employed him-
a wri.ing Commentaries on the Scrip-

i which arc loft.

—

Eufcbius. Dupin .

ntin (William), a phyfician of Bru-
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ges, who died In 1583. He wrote a Com-
mentary on Cclfus’s treatife De Re Medica,
Balle 1559, folio. His nephew, Pefer Pantin^

was profeffor of the learned languages at

Louvain, and dean of the church of Bruffels.

He died in 1611 • He wrote a Treatife Dc dig-

nitatibus et otficiis regni ac domus regiae

Gothorum, folio.

—

Moreri.

Pa nz a chi a (Maria Helena), an inge-

nious artift of Bologna, was born of a noble

family in 1668. She painted' landfcapes in

a beautiful manner, and alfo hiftorical fub-

j eels
.

—

Pilkington.

Paoli (Sebaftian), an Italian antiquary,
was born at Lucca in 1684. He became an
ecclefiaftic, and died in 1751. Several of
the Italian Journals are enriched with papers
by him on fubjebls of antiquity, facred cri-

ticifm and philoiophy. He wrote the lives

of eminent Italians.— Tirabfchi.

Paoi.i (Hyacinth), a native of Corfica,
who was defied orie of the chief magis-
trates of the ifland in 1735. On account
of the revolutions which diftradled his
country, and the oppreffions of the Gcnoele,
he retired 'to Naples, where he died. His
fon Pafcal made a confiderable figure in the
hiftory of Corfica, which he endeavoured
to re 1 cue from the Genocfe and French,
but after a hard ftruggle was forced ta
abandon the ifland and feek an afylum in

England in 1769.

—

Nairn. Did. Hi/}.

Paolvcceo (Paul Anafefte), the fir ft doge
or Venice. Before him that republic was
governed by tribunes chofen every year.

But in 697 the Venetians clcdled Paoluccio
doge, or duke. Pie died in 717.-*—Umv. Hfl.
Papebroch (Daniel), a jefuit of Ant-

werp, Was barn in L5J8. He profeffed the
belles-lettres and philnfophy with fuccefs,

and was affociated with the fathers Bollandua
-and Ileufchenius in making a colledlion of
of the Aids of the Saints; the hiftorical part
of which fell to Papebroch, who was incon-
iequqnce the fubjeft of a violent perfecution
for having denied fome of the rnoll abfurd le-

gends of the Roman church. The Carme-
lites were his bittereft enemies, bccaufe he de-
nied that Elijah was their founder. The in-
quilition condemned the work, but afterwards
on'v prohibited any farther controverfy on
the fubje£l. Papebroch died in 1714. He
was alfo the author of an hiftorical catalogue
of the popes — Dupin. Moreri.
Paphnutiu s,bifhop ofThehais/n Egypt,

who in the perfeentions of Galerius ".and

Maximinus fuffered great tortures, and had
his right eye wrenched out, after which he
was lent to the mines. He affifted at the
council of Nice in 395, and was lodged in
the palace of Conftantine. He oppolcd
a motion for enforcing celibacy on the clergy

;

and defended Athanaiius at the coujncii of
Tyre.

—

Eufcbius. Tillemont.

1 apias, biihop ot Hievapolis in Phrygia,
is (aid to have been the diiciple of St. John
the* Evangelift.

_

He was fhp author of the
Hiillcnatlan notion, or the vifible reign of
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Chrlft upon earth one thoufand years before

the refurre&ion. He is not to be miftaken

for Papias a grammarian who lived about

1053, and wrote Vqcabularium Latinum,

printed at Milan in 1476, folio.—Dupin.

Pam& i. on (Thomas), advocate in the

parliament of Paris, and one of the greateft

pleaders of his age, was a native of Dijon,

and died at Paris in 1596, aged 82. He
wrote, 1 . Libellus de jure accrefcendi

;
2 .

De direftis Htrredum fubllitutionibus, 8 vo.
5

3. Commentarii in quatuor priores titulOs

libri primi Digeftorum, 12mo.

—

Moreri.

Papin (Ifiiac), a learned divine, was

born at Blois in 1657. He ftudied at Ge-
neva and Orleans, under his uncle Pajon,

whofe fentiments on the doftrine of grace

he defended againft Jurieu. That violent

controvertift in return accufed Papin with

being a papilh. Being perfeeuted by the

Calvanifts, Papin retired to England, from

thence to Germany, and about 1690 returned

to France, where he abjured the proteflant

religion. He died in 1709. In 1723 his

works were collected into 3 vols I2mo. His

uncle Nicholas Papin was an able phyfician,

and wrote a treatife on the fallnefs ot the

fea, and its flux and reflux
;
the origin of ri-

vers and fountains, &c. Denis Papin, the

coufin of Ifaac, was alfo a phyfician, and the

author of fome medical works.

—

Moreri.

Papinian, an eminent advocate of the

3d century. He was prefect under Septimus

Severus, who had a great efteem for him, and

recommended to his care his two fons, Cara-

calla and Geta. The former of thefe having

murdered his brother, required Papinian to

vindicate the deed to the fenatc, and for his

refufal put him to death in 212. He wrote

Determinations of Queftions of Law, and other

works —Ibid.

Papirius, furnamed Curfcr, or the cou-

rier, from the fwiltnefs of his courl'e, was

dictator of Rome about 320 B.C. He de-

feated the Samnites
;
and his fon Lucius Pa-

pirius having obtained a great victory over

the fame enemy, appropriated the fpoils to

the building of a temple to Fortune.

—

Livy.

Papirius Pr/ktextatus, a Roman
youth fo called from a remarkable ftrata-

gem which he pradtifed. He was the fon of a

lenator, and according to the cuftom of that

period was . taken by his father to hear the

debates. On his return he was preffed by

his mother to inform her what had palled

in the alfcmbly. After refilling her impor-

tunities a long time, young Papirius told

her that the queltion under the coiilidcration

,
0 f the fenatc was whether it would net be

more advantageous to the republic for every

man to have two wives inltead ot one ? I he

molher immediately revealed this important

fccret to feveral Roman ladies, who allemblcd

in a great body, and belieged the lenate, ut-

tering violent complaints. The fenators

v. eie furpriled, but on being made acquainted

with the ltraugcm made ulc ot by Papirius,
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they palled a decree that no youths fliould bt

admitted into their afl'embly for the future,

except himfelf.

—

s.lulus Gellius. Bayle.

Papon (John Peter), an ingenious writer

was born in Pujet near Nice in 1736. Hi

was a pricltof the congregation ofthe oratory

and died at Paris in 1803. His works are

an Ode upon Death
;
the Art ofthe Poet, am

live Orator, with an Efl'ay on Education; thi:

went through five editions; Funeral Oratioi

for Charles Emmanuel III. King of Sardinia

8vo.
;
Travels in Provence, 2 vols. 12mo.

Hiflory of Provence, 4 vols dto. ;
Hiftor;

of the French Government, from the AflTem

bly of the Nobles, 1787, to the end of 17b8

8 vo.
; Memorable Epochs ofthe Plague, &c—New. Dicl. lift.

Pappus, a pliilofopher and mathemat!

cian of Alexandria in the 4th century. Tin

mott confiderable of his works are, Mathe

matical Collections, a Latin verfion of whki
appeared in 1588

;
a Comment upon tin

Almagett of Ptolemy
;

Delcription ot tbi

Rivers of Lvbia
;
Treatife on Military En

gines
;

Commentaries on Ariitarchus con

cerning the Magnitudes and Diltances ot tb

Sun and Moon. An edition of this was pub

lifhed by Dr. Halley .— Pejftus de Matkem

Martin s Biop. Phil.

Pa'iabosco (Jerome), an Italian drama'

tic writer of the 16th century, was born a

Placentia. He was the author of fevera

comedies in profe
;
and fome novels in thi

ftyle of Boccacio, printed in 8vo. at Venice

1558, under the title of “ Diporti di Giro

lemo Parabofco.”

—

lirabofebi.

Paracelsus (Aurelius - Philip - Theo

phraftus Bonibalt de Hohenheim), was bori

at Einfidlcn, in Switzerland, in 1493. Hi:

father was the natural fon oi a prince, am

gave him an excellent education- Paracelius

•who had a fertile genius, applied to the itudj

of ph y lie, in which he made a great progrefs

He travelled into France, Spain, Italy, ant

the empire, for improvement, and on his re-

tarn to Switzerland lettled at Pafil, when

he acquired a great name by his practice, i(

which lie made ufe of thole two powerfu:

medicines mercury and opium, and was fa-

mous for curing the venereal difeafe. Hh

charges, however, like thole of empyrics if

general, were exorbitant
;
and having reco-

vered a canon from a dangerous complaint,

his demand was fo great that the patient re-

fufed to pay it, which produced a he-rin£

before the council, who ordered the canon M

pay only the accu Homed fee. This fo irri-

tated Paracelfus that he left Bafil and went

into Alface, where lie became noted as an

alchemilt, and pietended to have found 1*5

only the philofopber’s Hone, but the arttj

prolonging life by an elixir. Notwithftandina

his boa It he died poor, in 1541 . The M
edition of his works is that of Geneva, 165UJ

3 vols- folio.

—

Mc'cb. Adam. Vit. Go*

j

Med. Moreri.

Par a mv (William), an indimrio^

French writer of the 16tli century, who pus -1
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. ed, 1. Arifteas’s Hiftory of the Septua-

4to.
;

2. Hiftory of his own Times,

.2; 3. Annals of Burgundy ,
folio; 4. De-

nials Gallia; Hiftoria; ;>. Memoirs of

City of Lyons
;

C. Hiftorue Ecclefia;

licanae, &c. Paratlin was dean of Beau-

and died about 1581.

—

Moreri.

aramo (Louis de), a Spanifh inquifitor,

•> publilhed at Madrid in 1598, folio, a

ous work called The Holy Office. It is

iilory of the Inquifition, written with

,t candour and accuracy.— Ibid.
' ahcelles (John), a painter, was born

. eyden in 1597. He excelled in painting

pieces, particularly ftorms. His fon

-us was alfoa good artift in the fame line,

r. oubraken.

arcieux (Anthony de), a French ma-
r.iatician and member of the academy
:i iences, was born in the ducefe of Uzes
I 703 lie taught the mathematics at

; with great reputation, and died there

T68. His works are, a Treatife of Tri-

: metry, 4to
;

EfTays on the Probability

: e Duration of Human Life, 4tu.
;
Me-

-3 on the Practicability of bringing to

; the Water of the River d’Yvette, 4to.
’

5uv. Dill. Hijl.

aarcieux (Anthony), nephew of the

. ding, was educated at the college of
rre at Paris, where he ftudied the ma-
latics and philolophy, and at the age of

itty-four gave public leCtures. In 1779
cggan a courfe of experimental philofophy
i e military fchool of Brienne, and laftly

Ted the philofophical profelforfliip at the

-am in Paris, where he died in 1798.

'rote an Elementary Book on Geome-
i and Aftronomical Calculations; and in

uuth he compofed a tragedy entitled,

i o.

—

Ibid.

i.rdies (Ignatius Gallon), a mathema-
.. , was born at Pau in 1 636. He en-

into the order of jcfuits at the age of
: n, and became afterwards profcflor of
ric in the royal college at Paris. He
tin 1673. His principal works are,

'irologium Thaumanticum duplex, 4 to.;

ffertatio de Motu ct Natura Come.ta-
8vo.

;

3. Difcoiirfe on Local Motion,
• ; 4. Elements of Geometry, 12mo.

;

fcourfe on the Knowledge of Bealls,

—Niceron.

•R£ (Ambrofe), a celebrated furgeon,

orn at Laval in the province of Alai). e,

gh a proteftant he became furgeon to

1 kings of France, and at the time of
aflacre of St. Bartholomew Charles IX.
him by fhutting him up in his own
Pare made fevoral difcoverics in ana

.and wrote forne efteemed ' books on

/• He died in 1590.

—

Eaylc.

*e or Para: os (David), a proteftant

, Was born at Franckenftein, in Silefu,

48. He was apprenticed to a Ihoe-

, which profcffiun he quitted arid flu-

Heidelberg* where he obtained the

I

gicul profcfTorfhip, and died in 1622 .

it
^

:
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He wrote feveral treatifes againft Bellar-

mine
;
and Commentaries on the Scriptures.

That on the Epiftle to the Romans, being

tranflated into Englilh, was burnt by order

of James I. for containing feditious principles.

'John Philip Pau/euS, the fon ot the above,

was a learned grammarian, and died in 1650.
He publilhed, 1- Lexicon Criticon, 8vo.

;

2. Lexicon Plautinum, or a Vocabulary to

the Comedies of Plautus, of which author
he printed a good edition; 3. C'alligraphia

Romana, 8vo. and other works. His fou

Daniel publilhed Mellificium Atticum, 4to.
;

Hiftoria Palatina, 4to
;
Medulla Hiftoria;

Ecclefiafticae, &c.

—

Brandt's Hijl. Ref. Bayle.

Pareja (Juan de), a painter, was born
in the Weft Indies, and became the have of
Diego Velafquez. In the abfence of his
mailer, Pareja amufed himfelf in drawing
and copying his works, but fecretly fur /ear
of giving offence. Philip IV. king of Spain,
coming one day to vilit Velafquez, Pareja
contrived to place one of his own pictures in
his way with which his majefty was ex-
tremely pleafed. The Have then fell on his

knees, and befought the king to alk his maf-
ter to forgive him. Philip not only did this,

but obtained him his liberty
;

but the faith-

ful Pareja would not quit Velafquez till his
death. His portraits are very fine. He died
in 1670, aged 60.—Cumberland's Hi/lory of
Spanijh Painters.

Parennin (Dominic), a celebrated je-
fuit, who was a miffionary in China, where
he was greatly efteemed by the emperor
Kang-Hi, for whom he tranflated into Chi-
nefe feveral articles from the memoirs of the
academy of fciences. A difference arifing

between the Chinefe and Ruffian courts, Pa-
rennin was charged to negociate a recon-
ciliation, which he effedled. He died at
Pekin in 1741, aged 77, and was magnifi-
cently interred by order of the emperor. In
the Letters, edifying and curious, relative

to China, are feveral of this father.—~Nouv.
Dill. Hijl.

Parent (Anthony), a mathematician,
was born at Paris in 1666. He was bred to
the law, which he renounced for the lei—

ences. He became a member of the acade-
my, and enriched its. memoirs with many
valuable papers. He died of the fmail-pox
in 1716. His works are, Mathematical and
Phiiofophieal Refearch.es, 3 vols. 12mo. }
Theoretical and Practical Arithmetic, 3vo

;

Elements of Mechanics and Natural Philo-
fophy, 12mo.

—

Eulogy by Fonter.clle.

Pare ait (Francis), was born at Paris in

3 698 of a dif.tinguilhed family, and died in
1753. His works are, 1. General Hiftory
of the French Theatre, 35 vols; 2. Hiftory
of the ancient Italian Theatre:, 2 vols.

; 3,
Dictionary of Theatres, 7 vols

; 4. Drama-
tic pieces never adled.

—

Nowv. Dill. Hift.

Paris (Mathew), an Englilh hiftorian,
was a monk of the order of benudictificA at
St. Alban’s in the 1.5th century, lie was t

HUM of general knovvjegc ,.nd integrity
; i
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employed in reforming the monafteries,

which fervice lie difcharged withwifdom and

zeal. His principal work is a Hiftory of

Ingli/h Affairs from the Conqucft to the 43d

of Henry III. It was published by arcli-

bifhop Parker at London in 1571, folio, and

ftncc with additions by Dr. William Watts,

in 1640, 2 vols. folio —Cave Hif. Lit. Nicol-

Jon's Hijl. Bkg. Brit.

Paris (Francis), was born at Chatillon,

near Paris, of a poor family. He became a

fervant to the grand vicar ot Sens, by whufe

means he was ordained and obtained the be-

nefice of St. Lambert. He died at Paris in

1718. Fie wrote the Lives of the Saints and

Other works.

—

Moreri.

Paris (Francis), a celebrated deacon of

Paris, was the eldeft fon of a counfellor of

parliament. He refigned the family eftate

to his brother, and embraced the ecclefiaftical

ftate, but refilled a living, and led a reclufe

life in a religious houfe at Paris, where he died

in 1727, aged 37. His brother eredted a tomb

to his memory in the cemetery of St. Mc-

dard
5
and fo highly was his piety efteemed

that many perfons who had been edified by

his inftruttions, went to vifit his monument,

and fome pretended to be cured of maladies

there. This induced others to do the fame,

and fo great was the delufion, that the go-

vernment found it necefiary to order the ce-

nietry to be clofed up. The abbe Paris

wrote Explanations of fome of the Epiftles.

—Ibid.
Packer (Matthew), archbifhop of Can-

terbury, was born at Norwich in 1504, and

educated in Corpus-cbrifti college, Cam-

bridge, of which he became fellow. By the

means of Anne Bolcyn he was made chap-

lain to Henry VI II., and In the fucceeding

reign he was chofen mafter of his college

;

but in that of Mary he was deprived of his

preferments. On the acceflion of Elizabeth

Dr. Parker was preferred to the archbi-

fhopric of Canterbury, being duly confecrated

at Bow church
;
though the pnpifts, byway

of invalidating the ecclefiaftical orders of the

church of England, afterted that he was con-

fecrated in the Nag's-Head tavern
;

a calum-

ny which has been refuted by fome of their

own writers. The archbifhop was zealous in

promoting the reformation, and in reftrain-

ing the encroachments ot the puritans. He

improved the tranflation ot the feriptures

called the Bifhops’ Bible, and died in 1575.

He was particularly verfed in Saxon litera-

ture, and the early Englifh hiftory, and he

publi/hcd an edition of Matthew Paris, folio
;

an hiftor.cal work on the Antiquity, of the

Englifh church, folio; and other works.—

Life ly Strype.

Parker (Samuel), ai^ Engli/h bifhop,

was born at Northampton in 1640, and edu-

cated at Wndham college, Oxford. His fa-

ther was a member ot what was called the

high court of jufticc, and one of the barons

of. the exchequer, but at the rciloration he

became king’s ferjeant at law. flic fen

followed his example by complying with all

changes. He was at firft a zealous puritan,

but conformed to the church of England,

and obtained preferment. In the reign of

James II. he was made for his fervility to

the king’s arbitrary mcafures bifhop of Ox-
ford and privy counfellor. He v.as alfo con-

ftituted bv mandamus prefident of Magdalen

college, in violation of the privileges of that

fociety. He wrote fome pieces favourable

to the popifh doftrines, and died in 1687.

His hiftory of his own times, has been print-

ed in Latin and Englifh.

—

Bicg. Brit.

Parker (Richard), a Teaman, who was

the chief of the mutineers at the Nore in

1797. He was a native of Exeter, and had

received a good education, aftfer which he

went into the navy and became a midlVip-

man, but was broke for fome mifiondudr.

Having a good addrefs and great fluency of

fpeech he was chofen principal of the dele-

gates when the failors rofc on account of thcii

wages and prize-money
;

on which occafion

he aflumed the command of the fleet, and

was called admiral Parker He ruled wit!'

great authority for fome time, to the alanr

of the nation, but when the infurretlion wai

fupprefled he was tried and executed on boar:

the Sandwich, June 30, 1797.

—

Gent. Mag

Parker (George), earl ot Macclesfield

was the eldeft fon of Thomas Parker, Ion:

chancellor of England, and the firft ear;, wh,

died in 1732. The fecond earl was a dif

tinguifhed mathematician, and became pre

fident of the royal fociety. He was the pn>

motcr of the alteration in the ftile, the oil

of which he prepared, and published hi

fpeech on the occafion. His lordlhip died ii

1766.

—

EngHJb Peerage.

Par kh u r’st (John), a learned divine

was born in London, and -educated at Clar

Hall, Cambridge, or which, in 1751, lie u-

admitted fellow'. Fie took his degrees i:

arts, and afterwards fettled at F.pfom in Sur

rey. Mr. Parkhurft was the intimate fricn

of bifhop Homeland like him had a grea

partiality to the opin ons ot the celebrate

Hutchinfon. He publi/hed a Greek an

Englilh Lekicon, alfo a Hebrew and Englif

Lexicon, both in 4to.
;

but fincc reprintc

in 8vo. He was likewife author of an an

fwer to Dr. Prieftlcy 011 the Pre-exiftence c

Chrift, 8vo.
;
and a pamphlet againlt Joh

Wcfiey. He died in 1797.—Monthly M*l

Parkinson (John), an Englilh botanist

was born in 1567. He was an apothecary *

London, and eminent in his prolellion. Hi

garden was well’ florid with rare plants, an

he became botanift to king Charles 1. H

died about 1645. Parkinlon was the W
author who deferibed and figured the I uLjetJ

of the flower garden. He publi/hcd in 16*1

liis “Thcatrum Botanicum, or Theatre

J

Plants,” folio. He had before publilhed

defeription of a flower garden, with this M
gular title, Paradfi in Jolt Paradijus Terrtf:A

16”9, fol. This was intended as a concq

on the authors name, Paradijus in fin
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irk- in-l\m.—Pulter.ey's Sketches of Bot.
ranger'

Parmenides of Elis, a Greek philofo-
er, was the difciplc of Xenophanes B.C.

:6. He afTerteJ the rotundity of the earth,
I: lich he placed in the centre of the fyftem.
:: alfo maintained that heat and cold were
e principles of all things. In nietaphy-

is he held that ideas are real, and have no
•pendence on the will. Xenophanes eom-
.fed his fyftem in verfe, fragments of which
we been published by Stephens.

—

Stanley.

FParmenio, one of the generals of Alex-
eder, whom he ferved with fidelity, and
ned many victories, which that monarch
aid with bafenefs by putting him and his

. to death on a flight fufpicion —Quintus
•'this. Plutarch.

PParmentier (John), a French naviga-

., was born in 1494 at Dieppe, and died in

e: ifland of Sumatra in 1530. He was the
::t who conducted vefl'els to the couft of
iitzil. He was well flcilled in aftronomy,
:i drew feveral good maps.

—

Moreri.
i’ARMENTiER (James), a French hifto-

. >1 and portrait painter, was born in 1658.
fettled in England, and refided chiefly

Workfhire, in which county are feveral of
paintings, particularly the altar-piece of
Peter’s at Leeds. He died in 1730

'

’Ifole. Pilkington.

Parnell (Thomas), a poet and divine,
s ; born in 1679 at Dublin, and educated in
itnity college in that city, where he took
degree of M A. and entered into orders.

c obtained a living in Ireland, and the arch-
c:onry of Clogherj after which he took
doctor’s degree. He was the friend and

r refpondent of Pope, Swift, Gay, Arbuth-
. and other eminent wits of that period.
Parnell wrpte the Life of Homer for

* e, and aflifted him in his tranflation. He
at Chefter in 1717. His poems were

lifted in one volume octavo; the princi-
’ s that entitled “ The Hermit.” He alfo
' te fome papers in the Spectator. His
humous pieces were printed feparately in
volume,

—

Life by Jobnfon, alfo by Cold-

arodi (Domenico), a painter and ftatu-
ot Genoa. He painted many altar-
:s and portraits, and died in 1740 Pil-

‘c’on.

arr (Catherine), fixth wife of Henry
L She was the daughter of fir Thomas
, and received, according to the cultom
hat age, a learned education. She was
’end of the reformation, on which ac-
-it bifhop Gardner and other zealous of the
iHh church endeavoured to eft’edt her
5 but by her prudence iho preferved the

ft
favour to his death. In 1547 file

ied fir Thomas Seymour, lord admiral of
iand, who is faid to have treated her fo ill

file died of it the year following. She
e Prayers, Meditations, and other reli-

’ pieces.

—

Walpole's Royal and Noble
•crs.

' RR (Thomas), a hulbandnwn of Shrop-

shire, who lived to the ago of one hundred
and fifty-two years rind nine months. At
the age of one hundred he did penance for a
baftard child

;
and atone hundred and twenty

he married a fecond wife, by when he had a
child. In 1635 lie was brought to London
by lord Arundel, and introduced at court to

king Charles the firft
;

hut the change of
air, and mode of living, particularly drinking
wine, occafioned his death the fame year.—
Life in the Harleian Mifcellany.

Parrhasius, a celebrated painter of
Athens, who was the contemporary and rival

of Zeuxis, B.C. 420.’ He ftudied under So-
crates, by which means he was enabled to
give to his figures the expreflion of ftrong
palnons. In an allegorical pidture he repre-
sented the people of Athens with all the dif-

tin&ive traits of their national character;
lor which he was crowned king of painting.

- — Pliny Nat. Hft. NSHan Van. Eft.
Parrhasius (John Paul), an eminei t

grammarian, was born at Coienza, near Na-
ples, in 1470. His real name was Parifio,
which he altered according to the pedantic
cuftom of the age to Parrhafius. He taught
grammar and rhetoric at Milan with great
reputation, and wrote Commentaries upon
Horace and Ovid.

—

Bayle.

Par roc el (Jofeph), a painter and en-
graver, was born in 1648, at Brignoles in
Provence. He ftudied firft under one of his
brothers, and afterwards under Bournignon,
the famous painter of battles. He was a
member of the French academy of painting,
and died in 1704. Parrocel painted portrait,
hiftory, and battles

;
he alfo engraved in a

good ftyle. His fon Charles was an excellent
painter, and a member of the academy. He
died in 1752, aged 53. He painted the con-
quefts of Louis XV. Peter Parrocel, nephew
and pupil of Jofeph, died at Avignon in 1739,
aged 74. He was an hiftorical painter of
gieat merit.

—

D Argcnville. Pilkington.
Parry (RichaiM), a beamed divine, was

educated at Oxford, and in 1604 made bifhop
of St. Afaph. He revifed the firft edition
of the. Welfii Bible publilhed in 1620. Be-
fore his elevation to the epifcopal dignity he
was matter of Ruthin fchool, Denbighftiire.
Owen's Catnbr. Biog.

Parry (Richard), an En^lifh divine, was
a ftudent of Chrift church, Oxford, where
he took the degree of M.A. in 174 7, and that
of D.D. in 1757. He was redtor of Wich-
ampton, in Dorfetfliirc, and miniftcr of Mar-
ket-Harborough, in Leicefterfiiire, whore he.
died in 1780. Dr. Parry wrote againft Dr.
Kennicott’s Collations, in a fplenetic ftyle
alfo fome pamphlets and fermons.—Gcn\
Biog. DiEl.

brated Eitglifh jefuit, was born at Ncthc
itowey in Somerfetihire, in 1546. He w
educated at Baliol college, Oxford, of whi
he became burfar and dean inJ.hR.2, hut bei
charged with emb< jwling the cullW mono
he went to Rome, and turned catholic. I
there obtained leave from the pope to efta
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lifh a feminnry for the education of Englifh

ftudents defigned for miffionaries in tlieir

native country for the propagation of the ro-

man catholic faith. Parfons frequently vi-

fjted England where he endeavoured to fo-

ment fedition, and a price was fet upon his

head. lie died at Rome in 1610. He was

a iubtle difputant, and wrote feveral polemi-

cal books, and others on practical divinity.

Some of the latter are ufeful.

—

Biog. Brit.

Parsons ( |ames), a learned phyfician,

was born at Barnftaple in Devonfhire, in

1705. His father being appointed barrack-

mailer at Bolton, in Ireland, he received his

education at Trinity college, Dublin; from

whence he went to Paris, where he attended

the medical le&ures and thofe of che'miftry

and botany. He afterwards ftudied at

Rheims, where he took his do&or’s degree

in 1736, and the fame year came to London.

In 1746 he was elcdled a fellow of the royal

fociety. He was alfo admitted a licentiate

of the college of phyficians, and became phy-

fician to St. Giles’s infirmary. He died in

1770. Dr. Parfons wrote an erudite work

on the variety of languages, entitled Japhet,

4to. and other works which (hew his learn-

ing and ingenuity.

—

Anted, of Bowyer.

Parthenay (Anne de), an ingenious

lady of the illuftrious houfe of Parthenay,

was the wife of Anthony de Pons, count de

Marennes. She was one of the brighteft

ornaments of the court of Renata, duchcfs of

Ferrara, and as well as that princefs, was a

zealous proteftant. This lady was highly ac-

complilhed, being a great proficient in mufic,

and well verfed in the Greek and Latin lan-

guages.—Moreri.
Parthenay (Catharine de), niece of

the above, and heirefs to the lordlhip of Sou-

bile, was married in 1568 to the baron de

Pons; and in 1575 to Renatus, vifeount Ro-

han. The famous duke de Rohan, who fo

couragcoufiy defended the proteftant caufe in

France during the civil wars of Louis the

Xlllth. was her eldeft fon. Catharine one

of her daughters, who married the duke of

Deux-Ponts, made the following anfwer to

Henry IV. who folicited her favours; “1

am too poor, fire, to be your wife, and too

proud to be your miftrels.” Catharine de

Parthenay was at Rochelle in the time of its

fiege, and when the place furrendered (he

and her daughters were lent to the caltlc of

Niort. She died in 1651, aged 77. She

publilhed poems in 1572, and two years after-

wards a tragedy entitled, Holoierncs, was

performed at Rochelle. She Jfo tranflatcd

the Precepts of Ifocrates into French, and

wrote fome other pieces.

—

Bayle.

Paruta (Paul), a nobleman of Venice,

was born in 15*10. He difeharged feveral

great offices and emhaffics with honour. He

wrote in Italian “ Notes upon Tacitus,” “A
Hiftory of Venice,” “Political Difcourfes,”

and other f/Vks. He died in 1598.— Tirj-

bofebi. s
J

p AS (Manages de), marquis de Fcuquic-

res, was the pofthumous fon of Francis d«

Pas, who was fiain at the battle of Ivry.

He was born at Saumur in 1590, and dif-

tinguifhed himfelf as an able general ana ne-

gotiator. At the fiege of Rochelle he was

taken prifoner, and continued in confinement

nine months The redufifion of that city

was principally owing to him. He was

afterwards ambaflador to Sweden and Ger-

many, where he (hewed great talents. In

1635 he commanded the army in conjunction

with the duke of Saxe Weimar. He died in

4639. His negotiations in Germany were

printed in 1753, 3 vols. 12mo

—

Moreri.

Pas (Anthony de), marquis de Feuquie-

res, grandfon of the above, was one of the

greateft generals of his age. He fignalizei

himfelf at the battle of Stafarde, at the tak-

ing of Suza, and other places in Italy
;

but

he was fo fevere a difeiplinarian that it was

ufually faid, “ He muft be the braveft man
living fince he flept every night in the midft

of a hundred thoufand enemies.” He died

in 1711, aged 63. His memoirs have been

printed in 4 vols. l2mo.

—

Moreri.

Pascal (Blaife), was born at Clermont,

in Auvergne, in 1623. His father, who

w'as prefident of the court of aids, fuperin-

tended his education
;

but though he was

himfelf a mathematician, he interdicted his

fon from that ftudy. Young Pafcal, how-

ever, in fecret applied to geometry, and with-

out any affiftance demonftrated one of the

moft difficult propofitions in Euclid. His

father then permitted him to purfue his in-

clination, and at the age of 16 the youth pub-

liffied his Treatife on Conic Sections, which

Dcfcartes would not believe was his, but the

production of his father. At 19 he invented

an arithmetical machine, which, though Am-

ple, w'as unequalled. The Torricellian ex-

periment next engaged his attention, and at

the age ol twenty-three he made confideralae

improvements upon it. Nor long atterwaroi

he folvcd a problem propofed by Mcrfennus,

and which had perplexed all the mathemati-

cians in Europe. He now took a fudden

turn, renounced the fciences and proJane

learning, and devoted himfelf to religious

fiudics. Becoming more abftraCted (rum the

world, he retired to the congregation u: the

Port-Royal, where he applied to the read.ng

of the holy feriptures. But lie was not al-

together indifferent to the parting lctnes oi

fociety. He efpoufed the caulc ot the jan-

fenitls, and expofed their enemies, the jc-

fuits, to ridicule, by his work, entitled, Pt*”

vincial Letters, in which the principles an!

practices of that celebrated order were laij

open in a fine (train of ridicule, and with th<

incfiftiblc force of truth. Boilcau and Vol

tairc have pronounced them the fined pro

dutlions in the French language. The au

thor diod in the flower of his age, at Paris

in 1662- The works of Pafcal were printe

at Paris in 5 vols. 8vo. 1799.

—

Moreri.

Paschal I. pope, was a Roman of tb

name of Pafchalius, and (uccecded Stcphe
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in 817. He countenanced image wor-

and crowned Lothaire the emperor at

me. Pafchal died in 824.

—

Platina.

’aschai IT. was a native of Tufcany,

fucceeded Urban II. in 1099. He had a

teft with the emperor Henry IV. and alfo

h Henry I. king of England, refpefting

right of inveftitures. The former vi-

d Rome to be crowned by the pope, who
ifed to perform the ceremony unlefs he

ded the matter in difpute
;
on this Henry

; fed Pafchal to be feized by his troops,

is gave fo much offence tp the Romans
t: they rofe in behalf of their pontiff; and

iry retired from Rome, hut carried the pope

:i him, who, to gain his liberty, conceded

i claim to the inveftitures
;

this conceffion

afterwards cancelled in two councils.

: chal died in 1118. His letters have been

liflied.

—

Ibid.

'aschius (George), a ptoteftant divine,

born at Dantzic in 1661. He became

f effor of divinity at Kiel, where he died

("707. His works are, 1. Tradlatus de

is inventis, quorum accurationi cultui

• m praetulit antiquitas, 4to. ;
2. De fictis

> ufpublicis, 4to.
;

3. De variis modis mo-
i tradtandi, 4to.

—

Mcreri.

asor (George), a learned divine, and

ek profeffor at Franeker, died in 1637.

works are, 1. Lexicon novi Teftimenti,

io.
;

[a book of great utility, efpecially

rudents.] 2. Manuale Teftamenti, &c.

io.; 3. Collegium Hefiodasum. His

}Matthias became profeffor of the oriental

uages at Oxford, and died in 1658. He
. te fome learned pieces.

—

Ibid.

asquier (Stephen), an eminent advo-

,
was born at Paris in 1528, He plead-

cj ably againft Verforis, the defender of

jjefuits, that Henry III. made him advo-

-general to the chamber of accounts,

c. died in 1615. His works are, letters,

-raits, epigrams, and epitaphs. The moft

brated is a poem, called Puce, occafioned

i he author’s feeing a jlea on the bofom of

ly.

—

Moreri.

.‘assemant (Claude Simeon), a mathe-
> cian, was born at Paris in 1702. He
bred to trade, but having a great inclina-

to fcientific purl'uits, he devoted him-
tto the conftrudtion of mathematical in-

nents. He publilhed an account of a

"j reflecting telefcope made by him in

13. He alio conftrudted an altronomical

lulum furmounted on a celeftial fpherc,

:h he prefented to Louis XV. He died

769.—Now. Died. Hijl.

asserat (John), was born in 1534, at

t/es, in Champagne. He ftudied law
;r Cujas, and afterwards became pro-

: r of the belles lettres at Paris. On the

h of Ramus he obtained the royal profef-

•ip of eloquence. He died in 1602. His

ns in French were publilhed in 1606,

He alfo wrote, De Cognatione Litte-

ry 8vo.iOratior.es et Vrxfationes, 8vo-

;

Commentaries on Catullus, Tibullus, and

Propertius, See.—Moreri. /•

Passeri (John Baptift), a painter and

poet, was the difciple of Dominichino. He
wrote, u Lives of the Painters, Sculptors,

and Architedts,” of his time. Pafferi died

at Rome in 1679. Jofeph Pajferi, his ne-

phew and pupil, excelled in portrait paint-

ing. He died in 1714.

—

D'Argewville.

Passeri (John Baptift), a learned anti-

quary, was born at Gubio, in the duchy of

Urbino, in 1694. He was bred to the law,

but entered into orders, and became apoftolic

prothonotary and vicar-general of Pefara.

He died in 1780. His works are, 1. Lu-
cernre fidtiles mufei Pafierii, 3 vols.

;
2. On

the Hiftory of Foffils; 3. Pidturae Etrufco-

rum in vafeulis, inu.num colledtre, differta-

tionibus illuftratae, 3 vols.
;

4. Thefaurus,

Gemmarum Aftrii ferarum antiquarum, tom.

2 &3; the firft volume of this work was
publilhed by Gori

;
5. Thefaurum Gemma-

rum Seledtiffimarum.

—

Nowv. Diet. Hijl.

Passerotti (Bartholomew), a painter,

was born at Bologna. He was the difciple

of Zucchero, and painted feveral church
pieces

;
but his chief merit was in portrait

painting. He died in 1595. His fons,

Tiburzio and Ventura, were alfo eminent
painters.—Da Piles, Pilkingtoij._

Pascjju alino, an Italian painter of great

merit, who died in 1700, aged 59. He
painted converfations with fpirit and ele-

gance.

—

Ibid.

Passinelli (Lorenzo), an hiftorical

painter of Bologna, in which city are fome
capital pieces by him. Fie died in 1700,
aged 71.

—

Ibid.

Passionei (Dominic), a cardinal, was
born of an illuftrious family, at Foffombrone,

in the duchy of Urbino, in 1682. He
formed a rich library and collection of ma-
nuferipts. In 1706 he went to Paris, where
he was much refpedted, particularly by
Montfaujon

;
from thence he went to Hol-

land, and was at the congrefs at Utrecht in

1712. He was employed in various nego-
ciations, particularly in Switzerland, ofwhich
he publilhed an account under the title of
“ Adta Legationis Helveticae ” He pro-

nounced the funeral oration of prince Eu-
gene, and was made archbilhop of Ep'hefus.

He died in 1761-— Nowv. Dipl. Hijl.

Patel, a painter, commonly called by
h ;

s countrymen the French Claude, from
his imitation of that mafter.- His landfcapes

are very beautiful, but it is unknown when
he lived.

—

D'Aigcnvil/e.

Pater (Paul), a mathematician, was
born in Hungary in 1656. Being a proteftant

he was obliged to quit his native country,
on which he went to Thorn, where he ob-
tained a profefforlhip. He was alfo librarian

to the duke of Wolfenbuttle. He after-
wards became profeffor of mathematics at
Dantzic, where he died in 1724. His prin-
cipal works are, 1. Labor folis live de eclioftno *
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Chrifto patJcntc Hierofylymis vifaj 2. De
Aftrologia Perfica; 3. De Maria Cafpio

;
de

Gaelo Empyrioj 4. De infignibus Turcicis, the

variis Superftitionum tenebri6 Orientalium

maxime illuftratis, &c .-—Moreri.
Pater (John Baptifte), a landfcape pain-

ter, \v&s born at Valenciennes in 1695. He
had a good tafte for colouring, but neglefted

defign. He died in 1736.

—

D'ArgenviUe.

Paterson (Samuel) an eminent biblio-

grapher, was born in London in 1728. He
received a principal part of his education in

France, after which he fettled in the Strand

as a foreign bookfeller; but without fuccefs.

Fie next became an auftioneer, and having

difcovered the manufcripts of Sir Julius Caa-

far, which were about to be fold as wafte

paper, he digefted a catalogue of them, and

difpofed of them by auction for 3501. In

1776 he went to the Continent, and bought
a capital colle&ion of books, of which on
his return he framed a catalogue, entitled,

Bibliotheca Univerfalis Seletta. Soon after

this he was appointed librarian to the mar-
quis of Lanfdowne; and he was employed in

forming catalogues of moll great colleftions

of books which were publicly fold, as the

libraries of Beauclerk, Crofts, Pinelli, &c.
Mr. Paterfon wrote Cnrfory Remarks made
upon a Journey through the Netherlands,

by Coriat, junior, 3 vols. 12mo.
;
Joineriana,

or Book of Scraps, 2 vols. 8vo. 3 the Tem-
plar, a periodical paper

;
Speculations on

Law and Lawyers, 8vo. He died in 1802.—
Monthly Mag. vol. xv.

Pater culus (Caius Velleius), a Roman
hiftorian, who flourifhed A.D. 8. He com-
manded the cavalry in Germany under Ti-

berius, and was rewarded with the prretor-

Ihip. He wrote an epitome of the Roman
hiftory, which is extant.

—

Vojfiut dc Hijl.

Lat.

Pa tin (Guy), a phyfician, was born in

1601 at Houdan, in the Beauvais. He was

profeffor of phylic in the royal college of

Paris, and diftinguifhed himfelf by his zeal

in defending the ancients againft the mo-
derns, and in oppofing the ule of antimony

as a medicine. He wrote a Arrange work
called the Martyrology of Antimony, or a

lift of perfons who he pretended were victims

of that remedy. Patin died in 1672. He
wrote Letters in 5 vols. and l'ome medical

kooks.—Moreri.

Patin (Charles), fon of the above, was

bom at Paris in 1633. He made a great

progrefs in learning, and after travelling in

various countries fixed his refulcnce at Padua,

where he became profeft'or of furgery, and

chevalier of the order of St. Mark. He died

in 1694. His works are, 1. Itinerarium

Comitis Biienne; 2. Familke Romans: ex

antiquis numifmatibus, folio
j
3. Introdudlion

to Hiftory by the Knowledge of Medals,

r/nio.J 4. Imperatorum Romanorum Numif-

mata, fob; 5. Travels in different Parts of

Europe 3
6. lhaitica della Medtfglic

j
7.
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Suetonius ex Numifmatibus illuftratus, 4to.

;

8 . De Optima Medicorum Se&a, Sec. The
wife and two daughters of Patin were learned

women, and members of the academy of

Ricovrati at Padua, of which he was the

direflor. They publifhed fome works.—
Ibid.

Patkul (John Reinhold), a Livonian

gentleman who defended the liberties of his

country with great firmnefs againft the op-

prefiions of Sweden. In 1689 he. was de-

puted to addrefs a memorial on behalf of the

diftrefted people of Livonia to Charles XL
who took it as an a£l of treafon, and caufed

a procefs t® iffue againft Patkul, who was
condemned to be beheaded. On this he fled

to Rufiia, and afterwards to Poland. When
Charles XII. forced Auguftus to make peace

he made it one of the conditions that Patkul
fhould be delivered up, and this br2ve and
unfortunate man was broken on the wheel
in 1707.— Moreri.

Patrick (St.), the tutelar faint of Ire-

land, is afferted by fome to have been a na-

tive of Cornwall, and by others of Wales.
In the Catalogue of Britifh Saints he is faid

to have been principal of a college in Wales,
but was taken captive by fome pirates ef Ire-

land
;

the inhabitants of wrhich country he.

converted to Chriftianity. It appears certain

that he wras archbifhop of Armagh, and
founded many churches and fchools of learn-

ing. He died about 460, aged 83. Sir James
Ware publifhed fome pieces in Latin under
the name of St. Patrick, at London in 1658,
2vo.— Ibid.

Patrick (Peter), a native of Theflalo-

nica, w-ho wras employed by Juftinian in im-

portant negociations, for which he w as made
mafter of the palace. He wrote “ The
Hiftory of Ambafladors,” in tha collection of

Byzantine hiftoriana, folio —Moreri.

Patrick (Simon), a learned divine, was

born at Gainsborough, in Lincolnlhire, in

1626. He was educated at Queen’s college,

Cambridge, and on entering into orders oj-

tained the living of Batterlea, in Surry, and

afterw-ards that of St. Paul, Covent-garden.

During the plague of 1665 he continued is

London, adminiltering the offices of religion

to his parifhioners. Dr. Patrick was made
dean of Peterborough in 1678, and in 1689

bilhop of Chichelter; from whence he was

tranflated to Ely in 1691. He died in 1707.

He is well known for his valuable commen-
tary on the Old Tcftamcnt, ul'ually pub-

liihed with Lowth on the Prophets, and

Whitby on the New Teftamcnt. He wa$

alfo the author of fome controvcrfial trafis

againft the Romanifts and Diftentcrs, and

feveral books or pradlical divinity .—Bitg»

Brit.

Patrix (Peter), a French pcct, was born

at C.’.en in 1585, and died at Paris in 1 <>7

•

His poems, which are generally iceble, turn

on religious fubjetlsj the n.oft kno-vn is

one which has Lccn tranflated into Englub
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:r the name of the Dream, “ I dreamt,

buried in my fellow clay, &c.”—
cri.

atrizi (Francis), or Patricius, bilhop of

ta, in Italy, where he died in 1494.
vas the author of, 1. Dialogues, in Ita-

, ,
on the Manner of Studying and Writ-

Hiftory, 4to.
;

2. De Regno et Regis In-

done, folio.; 3. De Inftitutione Rei-

icae; 4. Del vero Reggimento
;

5.

: nata de Antiquitate Sinarum.

—

Tira-

: i.

atrizi (Francis), a native of Cherfo,

riria. He taught philofophy at Ferrara,

;;a, and Rome, with great reputation.
’ ied in the laft city in 1597, aged 67.

: izi, who was an enemy to Arillotle’s

5 'fophy, publilhed an edition of the works

:ruted to Mercurius Trifmegftus; and
ce Paralleli Militari, or a parallel be-

n the ancient military art and the mo-
He was alfo the author of Italian

ms.— Ibid.

.UTRU (Oliver), an eminent lawyer, was
at Paris in 1604. His talents pro-

:i him a place in the French academy in

)
:

;
on which occafion he made an elegant

: h, and this gave rife to the cuftom for

tew members to deliver introduflory ora-

The critical judgment of Patru was
eeat that he was called the Quintilian of
cee, and Vaugelas regarded him as an
ee. He died in 1681. His works were
•.ed in 1732, in 2 vols. 4to.

—

Moreri.

mtten (Thomas), a learned divine,

vwas educated at Corpus Chrifti college,

rrd, of which he became fellow. He
his degree of D.D. in 1754. Dr. Patten

pirefcnted to the redtory of Childery in

thhire, where he died in 1790. He was
uthor of, 1. The Chriftian Apology, a

: >n, 8vo.
;

2. St. Peter’s Chriftian Apo-
i

as fet forth in a fermon, preached and
er illuftrated and maintained againft the

• lions of the rev. Ralph Heathcote, Bvo.

;

he Sufficiency of the external Evidence
ae Gofpel farther fupported againft the

yy of the rev. Mr. Heathcote, 8vo
;

4.

(Oppofition between the Gofpel of Jefus,
'•vhat is called the Religion of Nature, a

an ; 5. King David vindicated from a

Mifreprefentation of his Charadler, 8vo.—Europ. Mag.
.ttison (William), an Englifh poet,

>orn at Peafmarfli, in Suftex, in 1706,
ducated firft at Appleby (chool in Weft-
land, and next at Sidney college, Cam-
e, which he left without taking a de-

He then fettled in London, and was
oyed by Curl], the bookfeller, in whofc

he died of the fmall pox in 1727. His

I

cal works were printed in 2 vols. 12mo.
28.

—

Gen. Biog. Dili. Cibber.

tu (Claude Peter), a dramatic writer,

’orn at Paris in 1729, and died in 1757.

rote fome comedies, and tranflated others

the Englifh, which were well received.

uv. Dili. Hiji.

PAtJC'fon (Alexis), a mathematician, was

born near Laffay, in Mayenne, in 1732. Ha
received his education in the mathematical

and naval academy at Nantes, after which,

he went to Paris, where his integrity and

talents procured him patronage and a place.

He died in 1799. His works are, 1. Theory

of the Force of Archimedes, 12mo.
;

2. Me-
trology, or a Treatife on the Weights, Mea-
fures, and Monies of all Countries ancient

and modern; 3. Theory .of the Laws of Na-
ture, with a Differtation on the Pyramids of

Egvpt.

—

Ibid.

Pavilion (Nicholas), a French divine,

was born in 1597. Cardinal Richelieu made
him bifhop of Alet, where he introduced a

reform among the clergy, and inftituted a

number of fchools; but fome enemies ac-

cufed him to the government, and Pavilion

refuting to fubmit to the regale was difi-

graced. He died in 1677. He wrote paf-

toral pieces, and other religious works.—
Moreri,

Pavillon (Stephen), nephew of the

above, was born at Paris in 1652. Fie was

a member of the French academy, and of

that of inferiptions, and firft diltinguifhcd

himfelf as advocate general to the parlia-

ment of Metz: but the delicacy of his con-

ftitution, and the love of repofe, occalroned

him to withdraw from public life. He died

in 1705. His poems were printed in 1720,

2 vols. 12mo, In profe he wrote the Portrait

of Pure Love ;
Difinterefted Counfels

;
and

other moral pieces, which fhew juft fenti-

nient and a good judgment.— Ibid.

Paul (St.), originally called Saul, an

apoftle of Jefus Chrift, was born at Tarfus,

of Jewifli parents, and educated in the fchool

of the pharifees under Gamaliel. He was

very zealous agaiuft the golpel, was prelent

at the martyrdom of Stephen, and commif-

fioned by the Sanhedrim to go to Damafcus

to perfecute the Chrillians. But on the road

he was overpowered by the appearance of our

Saviour, and Saul entered Damafcus a dif-

ciple, and was received into the church by
the name of Paul. After this he became a
dillinguiihed preacher of Chriftianity, and de-
nominated the apoftle of the gentiles. His
eloquence was fo great that it made Felix

tremble, converted Dionyfius the areopagite

at Athens, and drew from Longinus expref-

fions o t admiration. The epiftles of St. Paul
arc models of pathetic remonftrancc and clofe

rcafoning. He was beheaded at Rome A.D.
66.— Cave.

Paul III. (pope). His name was Alex-
ander Farncfe, and he was defied to the

papal chair in 1534. In his reign the coun-
cil of Trent was called; he eltabl ifhed the
inquifition, confirmed t lie fociety of jefuits,

condemned the interim or Charles C. and
a&ed with rigour againft Plenry VIII. ot

England. Paul died in 1549, aged 82.—
Dupin . Moreri. '•

' •

Paul IV. (John Peter Carafta), wa(
defied in 1555, at the age of eighty. Ilf
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was a bigoted prelate ; and when queen Eli-

zabeth announced to him by the Englilh. am-
baft'adcr her accelfion to the throne, he
haughtily declared that the kingdom was a

fi.ef of the holy fee, and that Ihe had no right

to aflume the crown without his leave, par.

ticularly as the was illegitimate. In 1559 he
iflued a flaming bull againft heretics, and
died the fame year, generally difliked. He
wrote on the creed, and other works.-— Ibid.

Paujl V. (Camillus Borghefe), was eledl-

ed in 1605, after the death of Leo XI. He
had a difpute with the fenate of Venice, over

which he pretende J
. to have a right, but it

was fo firmly refilled that the pope excom-
municated the doge and fenate. He alfo

raifed forces againft the republic, but by the
interference of the emperor and other ftates

peace was reftored in 1607. He ornamented
Rome with many excellent works of fculp-

ture and painting, and an aquedp£l. He died

in 1621, aged 69.

—

-Ibid.

Paul Petrowitz, emperor of Ruflia,

was the fon of Peter III. and Catharine II.,

and born in 1754. He married Wilhelmina,
daughter of the landgrave of Hefle Darm-
ftadt, who died two years after their union
in 1776. Paul took for his fecond wife the

princefs of Wirtemberg, niece of the great

king of Pruflia. In 1796, by the death of

his mother, he fucceeded to the throne, and

for fome time gave promifing hopes of prov-

ing a great prince. In 1799 he entered into

the war againft France, and fent Suwarrow
with a large army into Italy

;
but on a hid-

den Paul changed his fentiments, recalled

his forces, formed a northern confederacy,

and feized the perfons and property of the

Englilh in his dominions. His conduct to

his fubje&s alfo became capricious and dif-

gufting
;
and he died fuddenly, or rather was

aflfaflinated in 1801. This alteration in the

emperor is faid to have been occafioned by
means of a favourite French miftrefs fent to

Ruflia for the purpofe of gaining his affec-

tions.

—

Gent. Mag. Nouv. DiEl.JH'iji.

Paul of Sam o s a ta ,
an herefiarch of the

third century, received his furname from
the place of his birth, a city on the Eu-
phrates. He became patriarch of Antioch
jn 260, and being entertained at the court

of Zenobia, queen of Syria, he endeavoured

to gain her to the chriftian faith, by ex-

plaining away its mylteries. For this’pur-

pol'e he held that Chrift was a mere man,
and that the Trinity confided not of per-

fons but atcributes. His errors were con-

demned in the council oT Antioch, A.D.

270, and Paul was excommunicated. His

difciples were called Paulinifts.

—

Dupin.

Mojhcim.

Paul, the Silcntiary , fo called from an of-

fice whit h he held in the facrcd palace at

Conftant nople, flourilhed under the em-
peror Ji.ftinian in the 6th century. He
wrote a Hiftory, in Greek verfe, of the

Church of St. Sopjiia
j

Epigrams, &c.—
Moreri.

Paul de Santa Maria , a learned jew, \va*

a native of Burgos, and is faid to have been

converted to chriftianity by reading the

works of Aquinas. After tne death of his

wife he entered into orders, and became

preceptor to John II. king cf Caftille, who
made him bilhop of Carthagena, and after-

wards* of Burgos. He died in 1445. Some
fay he was patriarch of Aquileia. He
wrote Scrutinium Scrioturarum, fol. 1474.

His three fons were baptized with him
;
the

eldeft became bilhop of Burgos, and wrote

a Hiftory of Spain
;

the fecond was bi-

lhop of Placentia ;
and the third, Alvarez,

wrote the Hiftory of John II. King of Caf-

tille.

—

Ibid.

Paul (Mark), a Venetian of the 13th

century, who vifited the capital of Cublai

Chap, the fixth monarch in aefeent from the

great Genghis Chan. The city of Cambaio,

which he deferibes as the feat of the empire,

is fuppofed to be the modern Pekin.—

Ibid

.

Paul, deacon of Aquileia, who wrote the

Hiftory of the Lombards ; Lives of the

Sqints, and of the Bilhops of Metz
;

alfo a

work called Hiftoria Mifcella. He was fe-

cretary to Didier, king of the Lombards,

and afterwards in the fervice of Charle-

magne, who banilhed him to an ifland in

the Adriatic fea on a falfe accufation of

having confpired againft him. The prince

of Benevento invited him to his court, and

on the death of that prince Paul embraced

the monadic life, and died about 801.

—

lb.

Paula (St.), a Roman lady, was born in

347, and defeended from the Scipios and the

Gracchi. On becoming a widow Ihe

retired to Bethlehem, where Ihe founded a

monaftery and houfes ot hofpitality, of which

St. Jerome had the management. She prac*

tifed the fevered aufterities and felf-denuil,

which Jerome, in vain, endeavoured to

moderate. Paula was acquainted with the

feriptures in the original Hebrew, in which

Hie had Jerome for her mailer. She died in

407.

—

Dupin. Baillct vies dcs Saints.

Paulet (William), marquis of Win-

chefter, was the fon ot fir John Paulet of

Somerfetlhire. He enjoyed fevcral offices

under Hpnrv VIII., Edward the V 1th »

Mary, and Elizabeth. Being alkcd how he

contrived to maintain his fituation in fuch pe-

rilous times, wherein fo many great changes

had taken place in church and ftate, he

anfwcred, by being a willow, and not an cal.

lie died in 1572, aged \)7.—EngliJh Peerage-

Pauli (Simon), profeflor ot medicine in

the univerfity ofCopenhagen, and firft phyfi

-

cian to the king of Denmark. Chriftiern V.

gave him the bilhopric of.Arrhufen- He

died in 1680, aged 77 . He wrote a Trcatife

on Malignant Fevers; another againft To-

bacco and Tea; Flora Danica, 4tO i
an“

other works.

—

Niceron.

Paulinus (St.), bilhop of Kola, wasboin

at Bourdeaux about 353. He dikharg 1

the office of conful io 373, and about
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me time married a Spanilh lady, by vvhofe

leans he embraeed chrifiianity. He then

tired to Spain with his wife, where Pau-

nus bellowed his goods in charity, and led

life of mortification. In 393 he entered

to orders, and going to Italy, was chofen

ihop ofNola. He died in 431. Paulinus

rote fome Latin Poems, Letters, and other

orks. There was another faint ot this

tme who was patriarch of Aquilea, and dif-

aguilhed himfelfat the council of Frankfort

794. He died in 804. He wrote a Trea-

f e on the Trinity.

—

Dupin. Moreri.

Paulmierde Grentemesnil (Julian

: ), a French phyfician, was the dilciple of

: :rnel, and when all the other phyficians

ii d reduced Charles IX. to a very bad Hate

i .ulmier fucceeded in reftoring him. He
teervvards attached himfelf to the duke ot

n ljou, whom he accompanied to the Low
countries, where he d iftingu ifhed himlelt in

-5 own profeffion and as a foldier. He
e.:d at Caen in 1588. ' His works are, 1.

t: Vino et Pomaceo; 2. De Lue Venerea

;

De Morbis Cont giofis. His fon James
; s born in 1587, and educated by his pa-

ri its in the reformed religion. He died in

170. His works are, 1. Obfervationes in

itimos Auftores Grsecos, 4to.
;

2. De-

ration of ancient Greece, 4to.
;

3. Poems,

teek, Latin, French, Italian, and Spanifh.

bMoreri. Niceron.

IPaulmy (Mark Antony Rene de Voyer,

irrquis de), miniller of Hate and a member
t the French academy, was the fon, of the

irrquis de Argenfon, and born at Va-
uciennes in 1722. He collected one of

i moll magnificent libraries in Europe,

liich was fold to the count d’Artois,
1 bru-

:ir to Louis XVI. M. de. Paulmy pub-

i ed Melanges d’une grande Bibliotheque,

vols. 8vo. To him alfo is attributed a

”k entitled, EfTays in the Style of thofe

'Montaigne, 9 vols. 8vo. 1778. He died

1L787.

—

Nouv. Dicl. HiJl.
!,ausanias, the fon of Cleombrotus king
1 Sparta, governed the kingdom for his

chew during his minority. He alfo dif-

ived great /kill and valour in the war
i inft Athens, which city he took and ex-

ited the ten tyrants. Paufanias after-

ffds ferved againft the Perfians with equal

ryy; but being dilcontented with his

mtry, he entered into a fecret treaty

*4i the king of Perfia, which being dil

-

eered by the cphori, to avoid the pu-
' ment due to his treafon he fled into the

r pie of Minerva, which being held fa.

• , the Lacedemonians blocked it up

a Hones, the firH of which was placed by

fanias’s mother. He was there ftarved to

h, B.C. 474.

—

Cornelius Nepos.

ausanias, a Gteek hiilorian and ora-

in the fecond century, who fettled at

ne in the reign of Antoninus the philo-
' er. Paufanias wrote, Travels in Greece,

belt edition of which is that of Kuh-
> 1696, folio.— Hojfius de Hijl> Crete.

P A^Y
Pa u si as, a painter of Sicyon, and the

difciple of Pamphilus, flourifhed about 352

B.C. He was the firft who applied colours

to wood and ivory by fire, now called en-

caufiic painting. He drew a beautiful pic-

ture of his mifirefs Glycere, which was

brought by Lucullus for two talents. After

Paufias’s death, the Sicyonians fold his pic-

tures to Scaurus, the grandlon of Sylla,

who built a gallery for them at Rome.—
Plinii Nat. HiJl.

Pautre (Anthony le), an architedt, was

born at Paris, in which city he built the

church of the religious of Port Royal, and

other works. He excelled in the orna-

mental parts of his edifices. He was a

member of the academy of fculpture
;
and

his works were publifhed at Paris in 1652,

folio. A relation of his, John le Pautrey

born at Paris in 1617, was a member of

the academy of painting and fculpture.

He became an excellent defigner and en-

graver, efpecially of architedlural orna-

ments. He died in 1682. His plates have

been colledted in 3 vols. folio. Peter le Pau-

tre, fon of the laft mentioned, applied to

fculpture, and became diredlor of the aca-

demy of St. Luke at Rome, where he exe-

cuted a fine groupe of /Eneas and Anchifes.

One of his greateft works is a Lucretia

Habbing herfelf. Pautre died in 1744, aged

84.

—

D'ArgcnviVe.

Pauw (Cornelius), a learned writer, was

born at Amfterdam, and died near Aix la

Chapelle in 1799. He is known by his

Difcourfes on the Greeks, the Americans,

the Egyptians, and the Chinefe, 7 vols. 8vo.

Thefc works are curious, and fhew confider-

able ability, but they are too conjectural.

There was another of this name who lived

at Utrecht, and publiihed feveral valuable

editions of Greek authors, particularly

Anacreon, in 1732, 4to.

—

Nouv. DIB. HiJl.

Payne (Nevii), a dramatic author in the

reign of Charles II. His plays are, Fatal

Jealoufy, a tragedy
;
The Morning Ram-

ble, or the Town Humours, a comedy; The
Siege of Conflantinople, a tragedy, 4to. 1673,
—Biog . Dram.
Payne (Roger), a bookbinder, who was

remarkable for the elegance and ftrength. of

his binding. He was chiefly employed on

fcarce books, for binding of which he had

an extraordinary price. An /Efchylus

done by him for carl Spencer coft fifteen

guineas the binding. Payne lived in a cel-

lar, and never, worked while he had any

money. He made all his own tools, and
would never fuffer any perfon to fee him at

work. He died at St. Martin’s lane in

1797, and was buried at the expenle of a

bookfeller of the fame name, but not a rela-

tion.

—

Gent. Mag.
Pavs (Renatus- le), a French poet, was

born at Nantes in 163.6. He was comptrol-
ler- general of the impofis in Provence, and
publiihed a mifccllany in prole and verfe,

entitled, u Amities, Amouis, and Amoy>
5 C 4 w-
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rettes,” 1685, 12mo. tTc died in 1690.
I-Ie was alio the author of a romance called

Zelotide, and other pieces of a like kind.—
Mover],

Peacock (Reginald), a worthy prelate,

was fucceflively bifhop of St. Afaph and

Chicefter, by the favour of Humphrey,
the good duke of Gloucefter. Bpt he was

depofcd for refilling the papal authority,

and denying tranfubftantiation, with other

articles of the roman catholic faith. He
was obliged to recant his notions, and his

books were publicly burnt. He then retired

to an abbey, where he died about I486.—
life by Bijbop Peacock

,
8vo.

Peats (William), a dramatic writer in

the reign of Charles I. He was a lludent at

Eton, where he wrote a piece, entitled,

“ Love in its Extafy
;

or, the Large Prero-

gative,” publilhed in dto. in 1649, w'hich is

all that is known of him.

—

Eiog. Dram.

Pearce (Zachary), a learned prelate,

was born in 1690, and educated at Weft-

minfier fchool, from whence he was elected

to Trinity college, Cambridge, where he

wrote fome papers in the Guardian and

Spectator. He publilhed an excellent edi-

tion of Longinus in 1724, and the fame

year obtained his dodtor’s degree. When
Woolfion rudely attacked the miracles of

our Saviour, he was replied to by Dr.

Pearce, in an anonymous pamphlet, entitled,

a Vindication of the Miracles, which went

through feveral editions. Dr. Pearce w'as

preferred to the deanry of Winchefter in

1739, advanced to the fee of Bangor in

1748, and' in 1756 tranfiated to Rochefter,

with the deanry of Weftminfter annexed.

Some time before his death he folicited

deave to refign his preferments
;

as this how-

over was unufual, it was refuted with re-

fp:Ct to the bifliopric, but he was permit-

ted to give up the deanry, which was

given to Dr. Thomas. Biihop Pearce died

in 1774. Belidcs the above he publilhed, a

Review of the Text of Milton
;

on the

Origin of Temples; an Account of Tri-

nity college, Cambridge, and other w’orks.

Alter his death were publilhed his Comment-
ary on the Golpels and Adts, 2 vols. quarto;

and Sermons in 4 vols. 8vo.

—

Gen. Biog.DiB.

Pearson (John), an eminent Englilh bi-

fhop, was born at Snoring, in Norfolk, in

1612. He received his education at Eton,

from whence he was eledlcd to King’s col-

lege, Cambridge. In 1640 he obtained the

livmg of Terrineton in Norfolk, and in

1650 was chofen nrinifter of St. Clement,

Eafl Cheap, London. He was promoted to

the bifliopric of Chelter in 1673, and died

in 1686. Biihop Pearfon is principally

known by his valuable Expofition on the

Creed, of which there have been feveral

editions. He alfo wrote Vindiciac Igr.atii,

or a Defence of the Epiflles of St. Igna-

tius, and other learned works.

—

Bicg. Brit.

Pjcchantre (Nicholas de), a French

PEC
poet, was born at Touloufe in 1638. He
gained the poetical prize from the academy

des Jeux Floraux three times. His tragedy

of Geta wras performed at Paris in 1687

with great applaufe. This was followed by

Jugurtha, the Death of Nero, and fome

others. Pechantre died in 1708.

—

Mereri.

Pechlin (John Nicholas), a phyfician,

was born at Leyden in 1667. He became

profeiTor of medicine at Kiel, and firft phyfi-

cian to the duke of Holftein-Gottorp, who

appointed him preceptor to the hereditary

prince. Pechlin died at Stockholm in 1706.

His chief works are, 1. De Purgantium me-

dicamentorum facultatibus : 2. De vulneribus

fclopetorum
;
0 . De aeris et alimenti defectu et

vita fub aquis
;

4. De habitu et colore iEthi-

opum; 5. A Panegyric, on Tea, in a poetic

flyle, in Latin
;
6. Obfervationum pnyfico-me-

dicarum.

—

Nouv. D;B. Hift.

Pechmeja (John), a French writer, \«s

born at Villa Franca in 1741. He became

profeiTor of elocution in the college of La

Fleche, and died in 1785. His eulogy on

Colbert was crowned with the urproea: on of

the academy in 1773; but he is principally

known by a work in poetic prole, called,

Telephe, 2 vols.

—

Nouv. DiB. Hji.

Peck (Francis), an eminent antiquary,

was born at Stamford, in Lincolnfhire, in

1692, and educated at Cambridge, where

he took his degrees in arts. He obtained

the living of Godeby in Leiceflerfhirc,

where he died in 1743. Mr. Peck wrote,

the Annals of Stamford; the Lite of M.l-

tnn, 4to.
;

and publilhed a collection of

Hiftorical Tracts, entitled, Defiderata Cj-

riofa, folio.— Gen. Bicg. DiB.

Pkckwell (Henry), an Englifh divine,

was born in 1747. He became a popular

preacher among the Calviniftic methodifis,

and obtained the rectory of Bloxham in

Lincolnfhire, but lived chiefly in London,

where he ftudied anatomy and phvfic,^that

he might be the more ferviceable to tha fick

of his Tociety. Opening the body of a young

perfon who died of a putrid fever, he flight.

y

wounded himfelf in the hand, and this turning*

to a mortification he died in 1787. Dr.

Peckwell printed feveral fermons.— Gcr.t»

Mag.
Pecquet (John), a phyfician, was born

at Dieppe. He diicovered the ladteal vein

that conveys the chyle to the heart, and which

is therefore called the refervoir ot Pecquet.

In 1654 lie published a work entitled “ c.x-

perimenta nova Anatomica,” and in 16M>

another, “ Dc Thoracis Ladteis.” He died

at Paris in 1674.—More i. Haller Bibl. j4nat.

Pecquet (Anthony), a French writer,

was born in 1704, and died in 1762. He

was grand inaftcr of the water-works and

forefts of Rouen, and fuperintendant of the

military fchool. His principal works arc,

Analyfis of the Spirit of Laws, and the

Spirit of Political Maxims, 3 vols; the

Foieft Laws of France, 2 vols; Thoughts
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[Jan. He alfo tranflated the Paftor Fido

uarini, and other Italian works, into

:h.

—

Nouns. D\El . Hiji

.

he (George), a dramatic writer in

reign of queen Elizabeth, was a na-

of Devonlhire, and a ftudent of Chrift

:h college, Oxford, where he took his

e of M.A. in 1579. He was a good

ral poet, and his plays were adted

great applaufe in the univerfity.-^-

i,', A.O.

1 .IRESC (Nicholas Claude Fabri, feigneur

was born in Provence in 1580, of a

vy originally from Italy. He ftudied at

linnder the jefuits, after which he vifitcd

.us univerfities, and took h:s doctor’s

e at Aix in 1601. His 1 hefts on that

icon was greatly admired. Vifiting

foon after, he obtained the fricndfhip

te moll learned men in that city, parti-

ly De Thou, and Cafaubon. From
: :tt he made a voyage to England, and

: received with marks of diftindtion by

. s I. Fie next. went to Holland, and

me acquainted with Julius Scaliger and

us. On his return to France he was

::ted a counfellor of the parliament ot

where he died in 1686. The learning

Veirefc was various and profound; and

irrticularly excelled in the knowledge of

ills. He wrote, Hiftoria Provincice

iccae Narbonenfis
;

Nobilium ejufdem

irnciae familiarum Origines
;
Commen-

rrerum omnium memoria dignarum ftta

t
.

geftarum
;
Nummi Gallici, Saxonici,

mnici, &c. Linguae Orientales, &c„ &c.

f
r
e by Gaffcndi. Bayle.

i lagius I. (pope), was a native of

r, and afeended the papal chair in 555.

:: ndeavoured to reform the clergy
;
and

l the city was belieged by the Goths, he

med from Totila, their general, many
.flions in favour of the citizens. He

1 in 560.

—

Platina and Bower.

i lagius II. fucceeded Benedict I. in

He oppofed John, patriarch of Con-

. nople, who had affirmed the title of

lenical bifhop. Pelagius died of the

. e in 590.

—

Ibid.

: lagius, the founder of a herefy in

mth centuxy> was a native of Wales.

;eal name Was Morgan^ which he changed

re Greek appellation of Pelagius. He is

Fed to have been a monk of Bangor,

/enttorefide at Rome, where he denied

• odtrine of original fin, and maintained

'will. He afterwards retired with his

i Celeftius to the Holy Land, where

:

;ius is fuppofed to have died. His opi-

were condemned in the council of Car-

:.

—

Dupin. Mojhebn.

:leti er (Claude le), was born at Paris

30. He was the friend ot Bigpon, La-

non, Defprcaux, and other learned men.

ecame fuccelfively counfellor of the cha-

n and of the parliament, prefident ol the

her ofrequefts, and provoft of the mer-

[3. The quay at Paris which bears his

PEL
name was built by him. He fuccccded Col-

bert as comptroller pf the finances in 1683.

Six years afterwards he refigned his place,

and in 1697 he retired from court to lead a

life offtudy and devotion. He died in 1711.

His principal works are, the Body of Canon

Law* in Latin, folio ;
Comes Senedtutis &

Comes Rufticus. His brother Michael was

counfellor of Bate, and occupied other dif-

tinguifhed offices, which he quitted at the.

age of 80, and retired into the abbey of St.

Vidlor at Paris, where he died in 1725. He
was a member of the academy of inferiptions*

and has feme articles in the memoirs of that

fociety,

—

Moreri.

Pell (John), a mathematician and divine,

was born at Southwick in Suffiex in 1610,
and educated firft at Cambridge, and after-

wards at Oxford. In 1643 he went to Am-
fterdam, where he became profefTor of ma*
thematics

;
but afterwards he removed to

Breda, and read lectures with applaufe. In

1652 he returned to England, and was fent

by Cromwell as refident to the proteftant

cantons of Switzerland. In 1661 he was
ordained by the bifhop of Lincoln, and the

fame year was prefented to the redtory of
Fobbing in Efi'ex. He died poor in 1685.

Dr. Pell wrote, 1. Controverfia cum Chrif-

tiano Longomontano de vera circuli menfura,

4to.
;

2- an Idea of the Mathematics, 12mo.j

3. a Table of 10,000 fquare numbers, &c.

folio; 4. an Inaugural Oration at Breda; 5.

Demonftration of the fecond and tenth books

of Euclid; and feveral letters, &c. in mano*
feript.

—

Hutton. Martin.

Pellegrin (Simon Jofeph), a French

poet and ecclefiaftic, was born at Marfeilles.

He obtained, in 1704, the prize of the aca-

demy for his “ Epiftle to the King on the

fuccefs of his arms.” He entered into the

religious order of the Servites, but after-

wards he obtained leave to remove into that

of Cluny. He wrote feveral pieces for the
theatres, and dramatized the hiftory of the
Old and New Teftapaent, the Pfdlms of
David, &c. He alfo tranflated into French
the works of Horace, with notes, 2 vols.

He died in 1745.—Now. DiEl. Hjl,
Pellegrini (Antonio), an hiftorical

painter, was born at Padua in 1674, and died

in 1741. He came to England with the
duke of Manchefter, and painted feveral fine

pidtures in this country.

—

Pilkington.

Pellegrini (Camillus), a celebrated an-
tiquary was born at Capua in Italy in 1598.
He was the firft who formed the plan of col-
lecting into a regular ferics the feattered,

partial, and infuluted hiftories and chronicles

of the middle ages, which defign was after-
wards carried into effect by Muratori and
others. His Apparato Alle Antichita di Ca-
pua, appeared in 1651

;
and his Hiftoria

Principium Longobardorum was publifhed at
Naples in 1749. He died in 1 663.
Pellegrino (of Modena), was born in

1511. He was of the fchool of Raphael,
and employed in the Vatican. He died of
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a .wound received in endeavouring to refeue
his fon, who had committed a murder.

—

De
Piles.

Pellegrino (Tibaldi), called Pcllegrin
of Bologna, an eminent painter and architeft,
died in 1592, aged 70. He was employed
upon the church of St. Ambrofe at Milan

5

and afterwards was invited to Spain, where
he displayed his talents in the Efcurial both
as a painter and architect, for which he was
created a marquis —D'Argenville.
Pellerin (Jofcph), a medallic writer,

who died at Paris in 1782, aged 99. He was
commiffary general and firll clerk of the
French marine. His cabinet of medals, in
purchafing which he was affifted by the king,
\vas very large and valuable. He publifhed
nine quarto volumes illuftrativc of medals,
with plates.

—

Nouv. Din. Hifi.

Pelletier (James), a phyfician, was
born at Mans, in 1.517. His writings are
numerous

; the principal are, Commentaries
on Euclid, in Latin

5 Deicription of Savoy

;

a Treatife on the Plague
;

poetic works
;

Dialogues on Orthography, in which he
propofed to write words according to their

pronunciation. He died principal of the col-

lege ofMans at Paris, in 1582.— Morcri.

Pelletier (Johnle), a learned writer,
was born at Rouen in 1633. In his youth
he ftudied painting, which he abandoned for

literature, and without a matter acquired a

knowlege of the ancient and modern lan-
guages, mathematics, phyfic, and chemiflry.

Hedied in 1711. His works are, 1. A Differ-

,tation on Noah’s Ark
;

2. Difcourfes in the
Journal de Travoux

;
3. A tranflation of

Leti’s Life of Sixtus V.; and another of fir

Robert Naunton’s Fragmenta Regalid* from
the Englilh.-— Ibid.

Pelletier (Gafpard), a phyfician, of
Middleburg in Zealand, who acquired a great

reputation by his praXice, and died in 1659.
He wrote Plantarum, turn patriarum, turn

exoticarum in Walachia Zelandiae infula naf-

centium, fynonyma, 8vo. 1610.

—

Halevi
Bill. Butan.

Pelletier (Bertrand), a French che-
mift, was born at Bayonne, in 1761. He
fettled as an apothecary at Paris, where, on
account of his chemical knowlege, he was
cleXed a member of the academy, and after-

wards of the inftitute. He publifhed obfer-

vations on arfenic, and affifted in the Journal
of Natural Hiftory. He died in 1797.

—

Noam. DiB. lift.

Pel Lie an (Conrad), a learned divine,

w-as born in Alface, in 1478. He entered

into the order of cordeliers, and had the

oharge of a convent at Bade
;

but turning

protcflant he went to Zurich, where he be-

came Hebrew profeffor, and died in 15.56.

His works, which are chiefly illuftrations of
the Scriptures, make 7 vols. folio. Father
Simon gives them a high charaXer.

—

Mclch.

Adam Vit. Germ Tkeol.

P f. 1. t.i sso n-Fon tanier (Paul ), a French
writer, was born at Beziers in 1624, and

bred to the bar, which profefiion he quitted.
Having written the hiftory of the origin of
the French academy, he was chofen a mem.
her. Fouche became his patron, but when
that minifter was difgraced Pelliffon v/y
fentto the Baftille, where he was confined
four years. On his releafe he received a
penfion, and became a favourite of Louis
XIV. whom he attended in his campaign!.
He died in 1693. He wrote the Hiftory of
Louis XIV.; the Life of Anne of Auftria

;

Hiftory of the Conqueft of Franche- Comte

;

Hiftorical Letters
;
Poems

;
Reflexions on

Differences in Religion
; Treatife on the

Eucharift, &c.

—

Moreri.

Pelloutier (Simon), a proteftant di-

vine of Berlin, and member of the academy
in that city, was a native of Leipfic, and
died in 1757, aged 63. He wrote a Hiftory
of the Celts, and particularly of the Gauls
and Germans, 2 vols. 4to Nouv. Din.
Pelofidas, a Theban general, who in-

herited from his father a large fortune, which
he difpofed of liberally among his fellow
citizens. There was the clofeft amity be-

tween him and EpaminonJas, from which
friendihip the Thebans derived the mo.*
important benefits. When the Lacedemo-
nians gained the fovereignty of Thebes,
Pelopidas went to Athens, where he af-

fembled the reft of his exiled countrymen,
with whom he returned, and in one night

feized upon Thebes, and broke the yoke
by which it had been oppreffed. This was
B.C. 378. Afterwards he defeated the La-

cedemonians at Tigyra, and with Epami-
nondas fhared the great victory of Lcuctra.

He was next fent by his countrymen on an

embaffy to Artaxerxes, king of Perfia, who
received him with honour and granted his

requelt. On his return he perfuaded his

countrymen to make war againft Alexander,
tyrant of Phares, by whom he was taken
priloner, but was refeued by Epaminondas.
He fell fhortly after in battle, B.C. 364.—
Plutarch. Corn. Nepos.

Pemberton (Henry), a learned phyfi-

cian ot London, who was fellow of the royal

fociety, and dillinguifhed himfelf by an ex-

cellent work, encitled, a View of Sir Ifaac

Newton’s Philofophy, in one volume quarto.

He was alio the author of a Treatife on

Chemiftry. Dr. Pcmberron died at an ad-

vanced age in 1771.

Pemble (William), an Englifh divine,

was tutor, and divinity reader of Magdalen

hall, Oxford, and a great ornament to that

univerfity. He died in 1623, aged only 32.

His works were printed in one volume folio,

and poflefs confiderable merit.

—

Wood.

Pembroke (Thomas), an Englilh paint-

er, was the pupil ot Larroon, whofe manner

he imitated. He painted fcvcral pictures tar

the earl of Bath, and died in London about

1730, at the age of 28.

—

Walpole.

Penn (William), an Englilh admiral, was

horn at Briltol, in 1621. He commanded

the fleet, and Venables the land forces, at
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aking of Jamaica, in 1655. The fame

he was eledted member of parliament

VWeymouth. He was lent to the tower

!. Cromwell, for quitting his command

out leave, but was foon rcleafpd. After

melioration he fevved under the duke of

kc, in the fuccefsful battle with the Dutch

in 1664, for which he was knighted,

lied at Wanftead, in Effex, in 1670.—
r-biell's Admirals.

:enn (William), an eminent quaker,

.the fon of the above, and born in Lon-

,

in 1644 He received a good educa-

,, which was completed at Chrift church,

cord ; but he difappointed his father’s ex-

ations by turning quaker, and was dif-

<sd by him. Young Penn, however, was

binned in his opinions by Thomas Loe, a

i ing quaker, with whom he travelled to

•: agate this new faith. At Cork in Ire-

! , he was taken up for preaching and fent

! rifon, but was releafed- through the. in-

,ft of his father. After his return to

I land he was fent to the Tower, on account

book which he had written, and while

re e he compofed his principal work, en-

:_d, “ No Crofs, no Crown intended

r lew the benefit of fuflering. On his re-

el he went on in the fame courfe, and

apprehended with fome others, and tried

preaching at a conventicle in Grace-

r.rch-ftreet The jury perfifted in finding

r,n not guilty, and were fent to prilon for

mg contrary to the diilates of the judge,

naira 1 Penn was reconciled to his fon be-

his death, and left him all his property,

continued firm in his attachment to the

: nds, and went on a million to Holland

Germany, with Fox and Barclay. In

II he obtained from the crown, in lieu of

arrears due to his father, the grant of

province in North America, now called

i nlylvania. Penn took over with him a

) my of quakers, and founded Philadelphia
;

beiore he entered upon polfefiion he made
r-eaty with the Indians. The code of

s which he formed for the government of

province was fimple. but would have

se honour to the profoundeft legiflators.

:

- n died at Beaconsfield in Berklhire, of an

p plexy, in 1718. His works are nume-
>».

—

P-Qg. Brit.

'enn-'Nt (Thomas), an eminent natu-

ftft and antiquary, was born at Downing,

family feat in Flintlhire, in 1726- After

hiving his grammatical education at Wrex-
a fchool, he was fent to Oxford, where

p
principally applied to the ltudy of natural

iofophy. After travelling over England,

went abroad, and was introduced to Vol-

e, Bufi’on, Linnaeus, and other eminent

a. In 1750 he publilhed the BritilhZoo-

y, a wprk of confiderable merit. In 1771

eared his Tour in Scotland, which parted

ough feveral editions. This was followed,

different periods, by a great number of

enious performances, as Tours in Wales
;

I

lourncy from Cheftcr to London j
an Af-
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count of London, Stc. He alfo publilhed his

Literary Memoirs j
and at the time of his

death was engaged on a defeription of India,

of which one volume was printed. This in-

genious and indefatigable man died at Dowii-

ing in 1798.

—

Europ Mag. Necrology.

Pinni (John Francis), a painter, was

born at Florence in 1483. Fie was the dif-

ciple of Raphael, to whom he became ftew-

ard, on which account he obtained the title

of il fattore. He painted landfcapes, in a fine

ilyle. He died in 1528. His brother Lucas

was alfo a good aitift, and painted fome pic-

tures in France and England.

—

Pilkington.

Pennicuik: (Alexander), a phyfician of

New-hall, in the county of Edinburgh, was

defeended from an ancient family of that

place, and his father had been furgeon in

the Swedifh army under the famous general

Bannier. Dr. Pennicuik, the fon, was born

in 1652, and after fpending his youth abroad,

returned and died in his own country in 1722.

He wrote a topographical account of Twee-
dale, and a number of poems characteriftic

of the manners of the gentry and peafantry

in his time. He is alfo laid to have given to

Allan Ramfay, the plot of his Gentle Shep-

herd, the feenes of which were laid on his

ellate of New-hall.

—

Private Communication.

Pennington (Ifaac), a quaker, was

born in 1617. He was one of the firft and

mod: zealous difciples of George Fox, and

wrote feveral pieces in defence of quakerifm.

Fie alfo fuftered imprifonment feveral times,

and died at Goodneftone in Suflex, in 1679.

He is not to be confounded with Ifaac Pen-

nington, lord mayor of London in 1640. He
headed moft of the riots againft Charles I.

and was one of that king’s judges. At the

reftoration he was tried and condemned, but

refpited, and died in the Tower. From a

curious print of him it fliould feem that he

alfo became a quaker.

—

Sewell's Hift. Quakers.

Granger.

Penny (Thomas), an ingenious natura-

lift, who was fellow of the college of phy-

ficians, London. He had been a great tra-

veller, and redded a confiderable time in

Switzerland, and alfo in the Ifland of Ma-
jorca, from, whence he brought the plant

called Hypericum Valeraricum, but honour-

ed by Clufius with the name of Myrto ciftus

Pennaei. He explored moll: parts of England

in fea'rch of plants, and made large commu-
nications to Lobel, Gerard, Gefner, and other

botanifts. He alfo wrote letters on infefts,

which are in Trew’s collections.—Pulteney's

Sketches.

Penruddock (colonel John), a brave

and loyal Englilhman, w'as the fon of fir

John Penruddock, in Wiltlhire. In the great

rebellion he took up arms in defence of the

king, whom he proclaimed at Blandford, but
he was overpowered and defeated by colonel

Croke, who, notwithftanding his promife of
quarter, caufed him to be beheaded in 1655.
Penruddock died as became a foldier and a

Chrilliarp The letters tl at parted between
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him and his wife after their laft forrowful
interview, were printed by Steele in his
Lover. They are very aft'efting.

—

Granger.

JPenxy (John), or Ap-Henry, a puritan
minifter, was born in the county of Breck-
nock, and educated both at Cambridge and
Oxford, where he took his degrees in arts.

He afterwards became an itinerant preacher,
and was much followed; but'imbibing the
principles of the puritans, he wrote with
virulence againft the epif'copal government,
under the affirmed name of Mar-Prelate.
Thefe were printed at a private prefs: and
fonie of them were fo feditious that the
author was apprehended, tried and executed
in 1.59.7

—

Wood. Neale.

Pens (George), a painter and engraver,
pf Nuremberg, who flourifhed at the be-
ginning of the 16th century. His pictures

and plates are greatly efteemed.

—

Nouv,
DiB Hft.

Pepin (the Jhort) the fon of Charles

Martel, was cledted king of France at Soiffons

in 752, and became the firft monarch of the

fecond race of fovereigns of that kingdom.
Though imall of ftature he was very he-
roic. Ke alfifted the pope agaiift Aftol-

jrhus, king of Lombardy, whom he de-

feated and compelled to make peace. He
afterwards turned his arms with fuccefs

againft the Saxons, and added Aquitaine to

his dominions. He died in 768, aged 54.—Hcnault.

Pepusch (John Chriftopher), an eminent
mulician, was a native of Pruffia, where, at

the age of fifteen he had the honour of

teaching the prince royal. He afterwards

fettled in England, and was engaged as

compol’er at Drury-lane theatre. The uni-

verfity of Oxford conferred on him the de-

gree of dodtor of mulic. He acquired a con-

fiderable fortune by teaching, and by his

marriage with an Italian finger. Dr. Pepulch
died in 1752, aged 85, and was buried in

the chapel of the Charter Houfc.

—

Burney.

Hawkins.

Pepys (Samuel), fecretary to the admi-
ralty in the reigns of Charles II. and James
II. was defeended from a good family at Im-
pington in Cambridgelhirc, and related to

the great carl of Sandwich, who lofi his life

in the engagement with the Dutch fleet.

Mr. Pepys firfl: reduced the aftaivs of the

admiralty to order and method. His me-
moirs relating to the navy is a well-written

piece
;
and his collection of MSS. with his

library, now at Magdalen college, Cam-
bridge, is an invaluable treafure of naval

knowledge. He wa3 prelident of the royal

fociety. He died in 17 0,5.

—

Evcly«’s Nurnif-

iv.u a. Granger.

Per an da (Santa), an hiftorical painter

ofVcnicc, was born in .1166, and died in

1 51)8. lie imitated the ftylcs of Titian,

Tintoretto, and Paul Vcronclc.— P'dkington.

Perau (Gabriel Louis Calabre), a French

ecclcliaftic and licentiate of ,»hc Sorbonnc,

d.ed in 17 67, aged 67. He continued the

P Y R
Lives of illuftrious Frenchmen begun by
D’Auvigny. He wa* alfo the editor of the
works of Boffuet, and the author of the
Life of Jerome Bignon, Zee.—Nouv. DiB.
liiji.

Percival (Thomas), a phyfician, was
born at Warrington in 1740. He received
his education in the fchool of his native town,
after which he went to Edinburgh, where he
applied to the ftudy of phyfic. In 1764 he
was chofcn fellow of the royal fociety, and
about the fame time went abroad. Having
palled fomc time at Paris, Hamburgh, and
other places, but principally Leyden, where
he took his doctor’s degree, in 1765 he re-

turned to his native town. In 1766 he mar-
ried, and the year following fettled at Man-
cheiter, where he continued in confiderable

practice, and univerfally refpedted till his

death in 1804. Dr. Percival is known in

the literary world by his Father’s Inftruc-

tions to his Children
;
Moral and Literary

Differtatiuns; Medical Ethics; and feveral

«excellent papers in the Memoirs of the Man-
chcfter fociety, of which he was one of the

principal founders and ornaments.

—

Mcntlly
Mag.
Percy ("William), came to England with

William the conqueror, was created a baron

by that monarch, and received feveral lord-

fliips in Lincoln and York. Henry Percy was
created earl of Northumberland by Richard

II. in 1(177. He diltinguiihed himfelf againft

the Scots, and took Berwick. Seven years

afterwards the Scots, by corrupting the go-

vernor, made themfelves mafters of it again j

on which the duke of Lancafter brought an

accufution againft the earl into parliament,

and he was fentenced to lofe his life and

eftates. But the king revoked this fentence,

on which Percy laid fiege to Berwick and

took it. When the duke of Lancafter af-

firmed the crown by the title of Henry IV.

he made the earl of Northumberland con-

ftablc of England. In the 4th year ot that

reign, the earl and his fon Henry (common-
ly called Hotlpur), defeated the Scots at

Halidown-hill, and took the carl of Douglas

prifoner. Having demanded the pay due to

him as keeper of the marches, and not re-

ceiving a fatisfadtory anfwcr, the earl took

up arms againft the king, and placed Hot-

fpur at the head of his troops, but he W2S

flain at the battle of Shrcwlbury in l40.
r

>.

On this Fercy made his fubmiflion, and was

pardoned. Notwithftanding this, he col-

lected another army, and wa;: defeated and

flain in Yorkflii.c in 1406.

—

Englijb Peerage.

R.ipin.

Pyrdiccas, one of the generals of Alex-

ander the Great, after whofe death he af»

pired to the crown of Maccdon, to accom-

plifti which defign he divorced las wife and

cfpou fed Cleopatra, After of Alexander. His

project being difeovered by Antigonus, he

entcrcJ into a league \rirh Cratcrus and Pto-

lemy, governor of Egypt, againft Perdiccas,

who marched to Memphis, but w.; flain in i
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tent by fome of his foldiers, B.C. 322.—
itus Curtius.

'erefixe (Hardouin de Beaumont de),

'rench prelate, was born of an ancient

ily in Poitou. His father was in the l'uit

t :he cardinal Richelieu, who became the

on of the Ion. Perefixe was admitted a

:or of the Sorbonne, and was diltinguilhed

preacher. He was appointed preceptor

: Louis XIV. and in 1664 obtained the
;

ibilhopric of Paris. He died in 1670.

works are, 1. the Hiftory of Henry IV.
j

! Inftitutio Principis.— Morcri.
’

'£R eir a-Gomez (George), a Spanilh
: fician, was born at 'Medina del Campo-
wrote a piece to prove that brute animals

mere machines. His book printed in

) -1 in folio is very fcarce. Pereira is alio

author of another work entitled, Nova-
ique Medicina, Experimentis et Ra-

' ibus Evidentibus comprobata, folio, 15.38.
’ 4oreri.

ereira de Pigueiredo (Anthony),
' ortuguele ecclefiaftic, was bor n in 1727),

l died at Lilbon in 1797. In the dil'putes

vveen the court of Portugal with Rome
. liftinguilhed himfelf in maintaining the

er of kings in ecclefialtical matters. He
: wrote anew Method of Latin Grammar,
kch palled through feveral editions

;
the

iie, tranflated into Portuguefe, 23 vols.

). .} Teutaviva Theologica; Elements of

Hefiaftical .Hiftory, 2 vols. 8vo

—

Nowv.
It. Hiji.

’xrez (Anthony), a Spanilh writer,

the nephew of Gonfalvo Perez, fe-

l ary to Charles V. He, was employecf in

ce affairs, but afterwards lull into difgrace,

which he retired to France, and died at

iis in 1611. His Letters, in which he
.:s an account of himfelf, are ingenious.

works were printed at Paris in 1598, 4-to.

‘ VLoreri.

’ep.golese (John Baptift), a mufical

apofer, was born at Caloria in the king-
i of Naples in 1704. He ftudied under

tano Greco, one of the ableft muficians

I Italy
;

after which the prince of Stigliano

kk him under his protection. Young Per-

efe went to Rome, where he produced

Olympiade j an opera which was vaftly

• lauded. He died at Naples in 1737. His

ntrymen ltile him the Domemchino of

fic. His Salve Regina and Stabat Mater

the moft admired of his compofitions.—

p.ey. Hawkins.

’erinoskiold (John), a learned Swede,

; bom in Sudermania in 1654. He be-

le fecretary ol antiquities and counl'ellor

i :he king of Sweden, and profeftor at Up-

He died in 1720. His works are, a

lory of the Kings ol the North, 8vo ;

' lory of the Kings of Norway, 2 vols. lo-

i , Hiftorical and Chronological 'tables

i) Adam to Jcfus Chrift, folio. He was

) the editor of the works) ol MclTenius.

—

uv. Dift. Hift.

t't.RlANDER, the tyrant of Corinth, who
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was called by his flatterers one of the ftveti

fages of Greece. But this fage was a mon-

fter. He began with overturning the con-

llitution and liberty of his country, and

ufurping the lovereignty B.C. 628. The
commencement of his reign was mild, bit

he foon altered his conduct, and aflumed an

iron feeptre after confulting with the tyrant

on the lureft modeof governing. He com-

mitted dreadful cruelties on the Cprinthians,

and inceft with his own mother
;

put to

death his wife Melifla, and banifhed his font

Lycophron for lamenting her fate- He died

B. C. 585.

Periander (Giles), a learned writer,

was born at Eruflels in 1510. lie profeflei

the belles-lettres at Mayence, and wrote,

1. Germania in qua doftiflimorum virorum

elogia et judicia contincntur, 1567, 12mo. $

2. Nobilitas Moguntinar disecelis, Metropoli-

tanseque Ecclefue, 1568, 8vo.

—

Mcrcri.

Pericles, an Athenian, who diftingnifh-

ed himfelf as a general, ftatefman, and era-

tor. Having acquired a great popularity

among his countrymen, he prevailed with,

them to alter their government. He caufed

Cimon and his other rivals to be baniffed by

the oftracifm, and thus made himfelf lole

mailer of Athens. He commanded the army
in the Peloponnefus, and gained' a great vic-

tory near Nemtea over the Sicyonians. He
next ravaged Arcadia, and took Samos

5
at

the liege of which place were invented fe-

veral warlike machines. Pericles adviled the

Athenians to continue the war againft Sparta,

for which he was cenfured and difgracedj

but he recovered his popularity and the go-

vernment, and died ol the plague B.C. 429.
—

-

Plutarch .

Perizonius (James), a learned writer,

was born at Dam, in Holland, in 1631. He
ftudied firft at Deventer, and afterwards at

Utrecht under Gnevius, by whole means he

obtained the reCtorihip of the Latin fchcol

at Delft, and the profellorlhip of hiftory aid

eloquence at Franeker. In 1693 he removed
to Leyden, where he filled the chair of

Greek and hiftory with reputation, ar.d died

in 1715- His works are, 1. Animddvei-
fiones KiftoriccE, 8vo ; 2. Diflertations on
feveial Points of Antient Hiftory

j
3. O a-

tions; 4 Origines Babylonicas et /Egyptia-

cie, 2 vols. 8vo.
;

5. An edition of ALlian,

2 vols. 8vo.
j

6. Hiftorical Commentaries.—

*

Niceron.

Perkins (William), an Englifh divine,

was horn at Marfton, in WarwicJdhire, in

1558, and educated at Chrift’s college, Can.-
bridge, of which he became fel low. He was
a rigid Calvinift, and publiflied feveral works
on that Ichemej fomc of vvjaich being trani-

lated into Dutch, were replied to by Armi-
nius, and this occafioned thofe famous de-
putes lor the fettling of which the fy nod of
Dordt was cailed. Mr. Perkins died iu 16U2.
His works make three vels. folk —Fuller's

Jloel Rcdi'umus. .

I’erouse (John Francis Galoup dc la).
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a celebrated navigator, was born at Albi in

1741. He entered young into the fca fer-

vice, and in 1764 obtained the rank of

enfigne de vuifleau, after which he fewed

feventeen years in the Indian feas. In 1778

he added under D’Eftaing in America, and

diftingtiilhed himfelf at the taking of Gre-

nada. In 178*2 he deftroyed theEnglilh fet-

tlements in Hudfon’s Bay. The French go-

vernment having refolved to fend out {hips

on a voyage of difcovery, the charge of the

expedition was committed to Peroufe
;
who,

after traverfing the feas which Cooke had

explored before him, loft his life in the eo-

terprife; but in what way has not been af-

certained, no account having been received

of him or his {hips fince their departure from

Botany Bay in 1788. An expedition under

Entrecafteaux was fent out in fearch of him,

but without fuceefs. The voyages of Pe-

roufe have been publiftted in 4 volumes, 4to.

—Nouv. DiEl. Hijl.

Pernetti (James), hiftoriographer of

the city of Lyons, and a member of the aca-

demy of that place, was a native of Forez.

He affirmed the title of Miles Ecclefia Lugdu-

mnfis, but he was a man of pleafant manners

and void of pedantry. He died at Paris in

1777, aged 81. The abbe Pernetti’s works

are, 1. Hiftory of Cyrus, 3 vols. 12mo.
; 2.

Counfels of Friendfliip
;

3. Letters on Phy-

fiognomy, 3 vols.
5 4. The Abufes of Edu-

cation, 12mo. j 5. Picture of the City of

Lyons, See .

—

Ibid.

Pernetti (Anthony Jofeph), a benedic-

tine, was the relation of the above, and

horn at Roan in 1716. He became librarian

to the king of Prufiia, and wrote a Dictionary

of Painting, Sculpture, and Engraving,

12mo.
;

Diftertation on America againft

Pauw, 2 vols. Bvo. The time of his death

is uncertain

—

Ibid.

Perrault (Claude), an ingenious

Frenchman, was born at Paris in 1613. He
ftudied phyfic, and publiihed fame works on

that fubjeft, but did not pradife. His tufte

for the fine arts, particularly architedure,

drew him from that profeffion. He deiigned

the entrance into the Louvre, and the obfer-

vatory at Paris, with other great works. He
alfo tranliated Vitruvius into French, which

he illuftratcd with fine defigns of his own.

Perrault was admitted a member of the aca-

demy of fcicnccs, though Boileau had fatirized

him as a phyfician turned mafon. He died

in 1688. His other works arc, 1 . An
Abridgment of Vitruvius, 12mo.

;
2. De-

feription of Machines ot his Invention
;

3.

On the Ancient Columns of Architcdure and

their Ornaments; 4. Memoirs for a Na-

tural Hiftory of Animais, folio.— D'Arger.-

wille. pelibien.

Perrault (Charles), brother of the

above, was born at Paris in 1633. He had

from his youth a fine tufte for literature, par-

ticularly poetry. Colbert appointed him

Comptroller general of the public buildings
;

and Perrault made ufe of the favour which he
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had with that minifter in promoting the arts

and aftifting worthy men. He became a mem-
ber of the French academy, and was one of

the inftitutors of that of belles-lettres and in-

feriptions. He alfo contributed to the me-
moirs of the academy of painting, feulpture,

and architedure. After the death of Colbert

he was difeharged front his place, on which
he devoted himfelf wholly to letters. His

poem on painting was greatly admired,

but another on the Age of Louis the Great,

in which he exalted the modern authors

over all the ancients, was highly cenfurcd

and ridiculed. He then ventured to pub-

lilh his Parallel of the Ancients and Mo-
derns, which gave ftill more offence, and oc-

cafioned a violent controverfy between him
and Boileau. When this war fubfided Per-

rault publiihed his Hiftorical Eulogies of

great Men of the 17th Century, 2 volume',

folio. He died in 1703. His other works

are, 1. The Cabinet of the Fine Arts, folio;

2. Refledions on Longinus, 8vo.
;
3. Poems.

— Merer], Niceron.

Perrier (Francis), a French painter, was

born at Macon in 1590. Having quitted

his parents in his infancy, he went to

Rome, and was taken into the fervicc of a

pidure dealer, who perceiving his facility

in managing crayons, employed him in co-

pying the pidures of the beft mafters. He
loon became a good artift, and on his return

to his own country had confiderable em-

ployment, and was named firft profeffor of

the academy. He died in 1650. He painted

after the manner of Lantranc, and in land-

fcape he imitated Carracci .—Dc Piles.

Perrier (Charles du), a poet, was born

at Aix. He wrote feme excellent Latin

poems in his youth
;
and was complimented

by Menage with the title of prince of lyric

poets. He obtained two prizes of the

French academy, and died in 1692. Befides

his Latin odes he wrote feveral poetical

pieces of merit in French.

—

Moreri.

Perron (James Davy du), a celebrated

cardinal, was born of proteftant parents at

Berne in 1556. He was educated under his

father, and acquired a great knowledge ol

the Latin, Greek, and Hebrew languages, as

well as of the mathematics, philofophy, and

hiftory. His proficiency wasfuch that Phi-

lip Defportcs, abbot ofTryon, reported him

to Henry III. of France as a prodigy of me-

mory. Having renounced the proteftant

religion he entered into orders, and became

famous as a preacher, but more as a dif-

putant. His fucccfs in converting proteftants

was great, and among others whom lie brought

over to his church were Henry and John

Spondanus. In 1593 Perron was madcl

bifliop of Evrcux. In 1600 he had a con-j

ference on matters of religion with du Mor-I

nay in the prefcncc of the king, in which

Perron was equally matched. This contc-l

rcncc procured him the dignity of cardinal -1

He was employed on feveral important nc-j

gociations, and was made grand almoner
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:e 2nd archbilhop of Sens. He died In

. Du Perron was a man of great policy

ambition
;
and his learning was various

: rofound. He wrote, a Treatife on the

:arift
j
another againft king James I. of

and; Letters, &c. ;
which were all col-

:d into 3 vols. folio, with his Life pre-

-—‘Moreri.

: :r ronet (John Rodolphus), direttor of

•>ridges and roads of France, was born

VOS. He was brought up . by Be-aufire,

:te£l to the citv of' -Pari-:, under whom
, .ade a great progrefs. About 1745 he

i ne infpedtor of the fchool of engineers,

aicli he was afterwards airedtor. France

!. debted to him for feveral of its fineft

es and beft roads, the canal of Bur-

: y and other great works. He was for

lublic fervices honoured with the order

:t. Michael, and he was admitted a

: ber of the academy of fciences at Paris,

ue royal fociety of London, and of the

r :my of Stockholm. He died at Paris

794. tie wrote a Defcription of the

;;es which he had conftrudted, 2 vols.

no. Memoirs on the Method of Con-
1 ting Grand Arches of Stone from 200 to

;Feet, 4to.—Ncuv. DiB. Hift.

zsrrot (Nicholas)., archbilhop of Si-

oj, in the kingdom of Naples, was a na-

cof Saflbferrato in the ftates of Venice,

ttranflated Polybius into Latin • alfo a

ittife of Hippocrates
}

and was the au-

of a Commentary on Martial. He died

1-80 — Tirabofcbi.

tcRROT (fir John), an eminent ftatefman,

boom of an ancient family in Pembroke-
about 1527. He was bred up in the

e ; of the marquis of Winchefter, that he
nt profit by the difcourfes and example
3 » great a man. He was one of the

hts of the bath at the coronation of

.*ard VI. who had a great partiality for

At the beginning of the reign of Mary
was fent to prifon for harbouring pro-

mts, but by the interference of friends

vas difcharged. He aflifted at the co-

lion of Elizabeth, who fent him in

- \ to Ireland as lord prefident of Mun-
which was in a ftate of rebellion, but by

:romptitude was quickly reduced to obe-

cce. He was afterwards appointed admi-
• )t a fleet on the coaft of Ireland, which
threatened to be invaded by the Spa-

ls
;
and he continued cruifing there till

'reafon for fuch an enterprife was over.

'58.3 he was made lord deputy of Ireland,

re he carried things with l'o high a hand
ive great offence, and he was recalled in

3, and lent to the Tower. In 1592 lie

' tried by a fpccial commiflion, brought in

y of high treafon, and fentenced to death,

queen, however, was perfuaded of his

tcnce and relpited him
3

but he fell

and died in confinement the lame year.

“>g. Brit.

errot (Nicholas), fieur dc Ablancourt,

born at Chalons upon the Marne in 1006.

He was educated for the bar, and admitted

a counfellor of the parliament of Paris
;
but

not liking that profeflion he devoted him*
felf to pleafure and the belles lettres. In
1637 he was admitted a member of the

French academy. He died at his feat in

1664. D’Ablancourt was bred up in the

proteftant religion, which he abjured early

in life, but returned to it again before he
died. He tranflated Minutius Felix, Taci-

tus, Lucian, Arrian, Caelar, Thucydides, and
other ancient authors into French. One
of the moflt curious of his produdtions

is the Hiftory of Africa, 3 vols. 4to.—Mo-
reri.

Perry (John), an Englifh engineer, who
went to Ruflia on the invitation of Peter the

Great, and was there employed in forming
a communication between the Wolga and
the Don

;
alfo in making the river Veronifc

navigable, and in improving the Ruffian navy
j

for which fervices he was badly requited.

In 1712 he returned to England, and was en-
gaged in flopping the Dagenham breach in

Efl'ex
;
of which he publiflied an account.

He was alfo the author of the prefent State of
Ruflia, 8vo. Captain Perry died in 1733.—
Gen. Biog. DIB.
Perseus or Perses, fon of Philip, king

of Macedon. He declared war againft the
Romans, but was defeated near Padua by
Paulus ZEmilius, in 168 B.C. From thence
he fled to Samothracia, where he was taken
prifoner, and brought to Rome in triumph.

He is faid to have died in confinement.
His two fons were bred to mechanical pro-
feflions.— Livy. Plutarch.

Persia, was originally part of the Afly-
rian empire, and in 696 B.C. was con-
quered by Nebuchadnezzar. Afterwards it

became a province of Media
;

but in 536,
Cyrus, king of Perfia, obtained the domi-
nion over the Medes, and formed a mighty
empire, which, in 332, was deftroyed by
Alexander the Great. Jn 250, the Perfians,

under Arfaces, revolted from Antiochus
Theus, and founded the Parthian empire,
A D. 229. Perfia became again a diftindl
kingdom under Artaxerxes, and in 651 it

was diflolved by the Saracens. In 1037
Togrul Beg conquered Perfia, and formed
the two Seljukian dynafties, which were
deftroyed by the king of Karafm in 1193.
Zinghis Khan completely fubdued tbi^

country in 1218
3

as did Timur Beg, the
Tartar, in 1392. It continued in the ppf-
feflion of his fycceffors till 1500, when
Ifmael Sufi made a conqueft of Perfia, iji

whofc family it has ever fincc remained,— Unity. Hift.

Pkrsius (Aulus Flaccus), a Latin poet,
was bom in Hetruria, A.D. 34. He ftudied
with Lucian under Cornutus, the ftoic,
for whom ,he had a great regard. Perfius
wrote in the reign of Nero, whom he fati-
riled with great leverity. He died in 62.
His works arc enigmatic, and have been com-
pared iu this relpcflt to tl'.e Greek Lycophron.
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The beft edition is that of Cafnubfoti, Lon-
don, 12mo, 1647.— Biog. Cleftica. Beyle.

Pertinax (Publius Helvius), born of

pool parents near Alba, A.D. 126- How-
ever he obtained a good education, and was
fome time an inftrudor of youth in Liguria,

after which he entered into the army, and by
his bravery rofe to preferment. The em-
peror Aurelius made him conful, and on the

death of Commodus in 193 he was eleded to

the imperial dignity by the foldiers
;
he dif-

tributed his lands among the people, and

fold the property accumulated by his prede-

cefi'or to pay off the public debt. He alfo

aboliffied the heavy impoffs which had been
laid on by Commodus. But thefe virtuous

ads did not pleafe the licentious Romans,
who were fond of luxury, and they bafely

affaffinated him a few months after his elec-

tion.— Herodiati. Crcuter.

Perugino (Peter), an Italian painter,

was born in 1446 at Perugi'o. He was the

difciple ofAndrea Verocchio, but he is chief-

ly celebrated for being the matter of Raphael.

He was employed by Sixtus IV. to paint fe-

veral pieces tor his chapel. Perugino was
very avaricious, and amafi'ed confiderable

wealth, of which being robbed, the lofs oc-

ca ioned his death in 1524 .—De Piles.

Pzuuzzi (Bulthafar), a painter and ar-

chited, wasbornat Volterra in Tul’cany, in

1481. He was employed at Rome by popes

Julius II. and Leo X. the former in orna-

menting his palace, and by the latter as

one of the architeds of the church or St.

Peter. He was taken prifoner when Rome
was facked by Charles V. but he obtained

his liberty on painting a pidturc of the con-

ffable Bourbon. He died in 1556.— Ibid.

Peselii (Pefello), a painter., was born at

Florence about 1440. He was a difciple of

Andrea del Caffagno, whofe ftvle he adopt-

ed. He painted hiftorical fubjedts, and

animals. He died in 1317 .—‘Ibid.

Pessei.ier (Charles Stephen), member
of the academies of Nantz, Amiens, Rou-
en and Angers, was born at Paris in 1712.

He was intended for the law, which pro-

feflion he renounced for poetry
;
but after-

wards he obtained a place in the financial

department, in which capacity he wrote,

a General Idea of the Finances, 1759, folio;

Doubts addreffed to the author of the The-
ory of Taxation, 12mo. He is chiefly

kne^wn by his Fables, in the manner of

Fontaine; Letters on Education; the Mal-

querade of Puvnafius
;

/if lop in Parnafi'us
;

and the School of the Times
;

comedies.

He died in 1763.— Nouv. Did?. Hifl.

Petavius (Dionyfius), or Denis Petau,

was born at Orleans in 1583. He entered

into the fociety of jefuits at the age of

twenty-two, and became a great ornament

and defender of that order. Ill's knowledge

was general
;

but he particularly excelled

In chronology, in which fciencc he flood

unrivalled. Philip IV. of Spain and pope

PET
LVoan VIII. folicited him to fettle in then
refpedive ftates with the mod flattering

promifes, wffiich he declined on account of

the bad (late of his health. He died in the

college of Clermont in 1652. His prin-

cipal works are, 1. Dc Dodrina Temporum,
2 vols. folio, and with his Uranologia, 3

vols.
; 2. Rationarium Temporum, folio,

alio at Leyden in 2 vols. 8vo.
;

3. Dogmath
ca Theologica, 5 vols. fol.

;
4. the Pfalms,

tranflated into Greek verfe, 12mo.
; 5. De

Bcclefiaftica Hierarchia, folio. He had fe-

veral controverfies with Scaliger, Sal-

maiius, and Cufaubon
;

and he publifhed

editions of fome of the works of the ancienl

fathers.

—

Niceron.

Peter (St.), an apoffle, was a fiiherman

with his brother Andrew- at Bethfaida when
called to be a difciple of Jefus Chrift. Petn
was remarkable for his zeal, which he cif-

played on many occafions, particularly in the

garden, when his mafter was apprehended,

on which occafion he drew his fword, and cut

off the ear of the fervant of the high-prieft,

But when he entered the hall of Caiaphas,

and w-as recognized as one of the difciples, ht

repeatedly denied the charge, till the cock

crew, and then remembering our Lord’s pie-

diction, that before the cock crew- twice he

would deny him thrice, Peter went out and

wept. After the afeenfion of our Saviour, h:

preached a famous fermon at Jerufalem, by

which fome thoufands were converted He-

rod Agrippa threw him into prifon, A.D. 41,

but he was releafed by an angel. He was cru-

cified w ith his head downwards in the perfe-

ction under Nero, A.D. 66. Two of his

epiftles are in the facred canon.

—

Cave.

Dupin.

Peter III. king of Arragon, fucceedcd

Ills father James I. in 1276. He hid claim

to the k.ngdom of Navarre, but was unfuc-

cefsful. Having married the daughter of

Mainfroy, king of Sicily, he refolved tc

make himfelf matter of that ifiand, and to

etted his purpofe contrived the horrid maf-

facre of the .Sicilian vcjpers

,

or the murder

of ail the French in the ifland at the hour

ofvefpers, on Eaftcr-day in 1282. For this

crime pope Martin IV. excommunicated

Peter and the Sicilians, and laid Arragon

under an interdict. Peter died in 1285.—
Um-v. Hiji.

Peter the Cruel, king of Caftile, fuc-

cceded his father Alphonlus XI. in 1550,

at the age ot 16. He commenced his reign

by fevcral wanton ads of barbarity. Having

married the daughter of Philip, duke ol

Bourbon, he repudiated her three days after,

and fent her to prifon, that he might renew

his connexion with Maria de Padilla, his foH

mcr miflrels. His cruelties provoked hH
fubjeds to take up arms againft him ifl

13o6, and they placed at their head Henryk

of Tranltamare, his natural brother, whd

flew Philip in battle in 1369.— Ibid.

1'eter the hermit, a French gentle-!
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ian of Amiens, in Picardy, who renounced

ae military life to embrace that of a pil-

'im. At the end of the eleventh century a

eneral alarm was fpread that the laft day

as approaching^ on which numbers of per-

ns flocked to the Holy Land from all coun-

ties, with a view of fin'fliing their days near

>e holy fepulchre. Peter was of the num-
f:r

;
and on his return to Europe made fo

thetic a reprefentation of the {bate of the

hhriftians in Paleftine to pope Urban 11. that

: : gave Peter leave to preach up the neceflity

a croifade throughout Chriftcndom. The
rpeurancc, zeal, and difeourfes of the her-

it produced a prodigious effect, and all

nks and ages, of bot.h fexes, preffed eagerly

:to the fervice. With a numerous and

alley army Peter paffed through Hungary,
d after 1 . ling a great number of his fol-

.vers entered Palefcine. fie was at the

gc of Jcrufulem
1

in 1099, where he dif-

i ived great bravery, and when the place was
. :en was made vicar-general. Peter on his

urn to France founded the abbey ofNeu-
autier, where he died.—Maimbourg's Hiji.

i (fades. Moreri.

i Peter Alexiowitz I. called the great,

; : fon of Alexis Michaelowitz, czar of

Jifcovy, was placed on the throne after

: death of his elder brother Theodore,
i-Fcedor, to the prejudice of his other

itther Iwan, who was as weak in his in-

i’. e£t as in his conftitution. The Strelitz,

. .ilitia which greatly refembled the Janif-

(•ss in Turkey, being excited by the princefs

I nia, revolted in favour of Iwan
;
and to

v
rt a civil war it was refolved that the

princes fhould reign-in conjunction. Ruf-
v vas at that time little better than in a

ee of barbarifm. The firlt a£t of Peter

to introduce a reform among the troops,

which, notwithftanding the difficulty of
' talk, he had great fuccefs. In 1696 he
uAzoph, which he placed in a ftate of
nee againft the Tartars. He next turned

attention to the finances, and corrected

y grofs abufes. The year following he
“ertook a journey into various parts of
ope, for the purpofe of acquiring a

•vvledge of arts, lciences, and mechanics,
nr paffing through Germany he vifited

Herdam, where he entered himfelf in the
pany of fhipwrights in the dock yard, and
ced with great diligence by the name of
"r Peter. In 1698 he came to England,
'paid attention to manufactures, and to

i public inftitution. Having conceived
dea of forming a jundtion between the

and the Wolga, he engaged fame Eng-
' engineers to enter into his fervice, for

iccompliihment of that great undertak-
< From England the czar went to Vienna,
'ding to go to Italy, but the news of an

• redtion in Ruffia obliged him to halten

where he compelled the princefs Sophia,

aufe or the revolt, to go into a mona-
j feveral of the lofurgents were execu-

PET
ted, and the greateft part of the Strelltz de-

cimated or fent to Siberia. In 1699 Peter

inftituted the order of St. Andrew, by way
of railing a fpirit of emulation among his

fubje&s. The next year he declared war
againft Charles XII. of Sweden, but with-

out fuccefs. This, however, did not dif-

courage Peter, who laid, i(
I knew that

the Swedes would beat us at firftr
;
but they

will In time teach us to beat them.” This
was verified in 1709 by the important vic-

tory of Pultowa
;

by which the greateft

part of the Swediffi troops were made pri—

foners, and their king obliged to, feek an
afylum in Turkey. Peter availed himfelf
of this advantage by feizing Livonia, In-

gria, Finland, and part of Swedifh Pome-
rania. In the mean time the Turks, at the

infligation of Charles XIII. broke their

truce with the czar, whom they completely
hemmed in with his army on the banks of
the Pruth in 1711. In this perilous fitua-

tion he was faved by the pretence of mind
of the czarina Catherine. She fent fecretly

a perfon to negociate with the grand vizir,

whoconfented tothe terms and a peace was fet-

tled. In memory of this event was inftituted

the female order of St. Catherine, ofwhich the
czarina became the head. The reftoration

of tranquillity enabled the czar to make ano-
ther tour in Denmark, Germany, Holland,
and France. When in the latter country he
vifited the tomb of cardinal Richelieu, on the
fight of which he exclaimed, “ Great minif-

ter, why was you not born in my time ? I

would have given you one half of my domi-
nions for teaching me how to govern the
other.” He is alfo faid to have propofed the

plan of a treaty between the two countries to

the duke of Orleans, which was declined.

The doctors of the Sorbonne prefented to

the czar a plan for reconciling the Ruffian

church to that of Rome, which Peter re-

ceived with grace
;
but after his return he

made the pope the fubjeft of a public farce,

which gave great offence to the catholic

courts, particularly Vienna. Prince Alexis,

his fon, having joined a party of malecon-
tents, who were difpleafed at the changes
which had taken place both in ecclefiaftical

and civil matters, the czar caufed him to be
tried, and the judges fentenced him to death.

This decree was not executed, but the prince

foon after died as was faid of an apoplexy.

Some degree of fufpicion, however, fell

upon the father, which was not removed by
the tigorous execution of feveral of the friends

of Alexis. The Tartars having maflacred a
Ruffian garril'on on the borders of Perfia in

1722, Peter embarked on the.Cafpian fea,

and took the city of Dcrbent, with three
provinces which were afterwards recaptured
by Kouli Khan. After this expedition the

,

czar devoted himfelf to the internal regula-

tion of his empire, and of the many im-
portant eftablifhmcnts and improvements
of which, he was the author, the following

ct no U
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‘ were the principal

;
a reform among the

clergy, arid he abolition of the patriarchal

dignity; the organization of a numerous

army; the formation of a formidable navy;

fortifications in all the principal towns; and

an excellent^civil government in the cities;

an academy tor naval education
,

colleges at

Mofcow, Peterlburg, and Kiof; a college of

phyficians, and a dilpc nfary at Mofcow
;
pub-

lic* leisures in anaiomy, a branch of fcience

in which the czar himlelf had made great

proficiency under Ruyfch at Amfterdam; an

obfervatory, which was alio a repohtory or

natural curiofities ;
a botanical garden,

flocked with plants from all parts of the

world; printing-offices; and a royal-library.

But one of the mod extraordinary Works of

this great man was the building the city of

Peterlburg in a moral's, the foundations of

which confift of piles. He died of the ftran-

gury caufed by an impofthumc in the neck

of his bladder, 'in 1725, aged 53. He wrote

feveral pieces upon naval affairs, and he was

a member of the academy of fciences at

Paris, to which he fent a chart of the Cafpian

fea. By his laft will he conftituted the era-

prefl Catherine his iucceffo Voltaire's Hifi.

Peter the Great. Tooke\RuJJia

.

Peter II. emperor of .Ruffia, was the fon

of Alexis Petrowitz, and fuccecded, in- 17117

,

the emprefs Catherine, who had declared him

grand duke of Ruffia the year preceding.

The moft remarkable event ot his reign was

the difgrace of the prime miniffer Mcnzi-

Jcoff, who was banifhed to Siberia. The em-

peror died in 1738, aged 15.

—

Ibid.
r
Peter III- the fon of, Anne Pctrowna,

daughter of Peter the Great, and of Charies

Frederic duke of Holftein Gottorp, was de-

clared grand duke of Ruffia in 1742, by his

aunt the emprefs Elizabeth, whom he fuc-^

ceeded in 1762. He was a warm admirer of

the character of Frederic the Great, king ot

Pruffia,' and would have imitated him, but

his abilities were not equal to his wifhes.

Peter was weak, paffionate, and irrefolutc
;

and a few months after his accelfiort was de-

throned by his wife Catherine, who was pro-

claimed emprefs. The emperor died fhortly

after. [See Catherine II.]

Peter (St ), bifiiop of Alexandria, A.D.

300. He was regarded as one of the moft

illuftrious prelates of his time, and fuft'ered

martyrdom in 311- He formed the peniten-

tial canons. Some of his letters have been

preferved by Theodoret.— Dupin. Bullet.

Peter Nolasqu e, founder ot the order

of mercy for the redemption ot captives, was

born in Languedoc in 1189. He was in the

fervice of James, king of Arragon, and by

1,13 intcrcft with that prince he inftituted a

religious and military order, in 1223, whole

province it was to reftuc ohriftian fiaves from

the infidels. He was very fficccfsful in this

good work, and died in 1256.—»A/crrri. Ibid.

Peter of Sicily, anhiftonan ot the

9th century, who wrote a Hiftory of the

Maaichecs, which contains many curious

particulars. It was printed at Ingolftadt in

1604, in Greek and Latin.

—

M.reri.

Peter de Cluny, or Peter the Vene-

rable, was born in Auvergne, of a noble

family. He became a monk o' the order qf

Cluny, and in 1121 was chofcn en ral of

that focicly. He entertained Innocent 11. at

C uny in 1150, and 'afforded an afylum to

Abelard. He died in 1)56. Among other

works he. wrote a Treatife on the Divinity

of Chrift
;

another againft the Jews, and

one on Infant Baptiftn.— Dupin.

Peter de. Blots, fo called from the place

of his birth. After ftudying at Pat is and

Bologna, he became preceptor and fccretary

to the king of Sicily. At the invitation of

Henry II. he came to England, and ob-

tained the archdeaconry of Bath. He dkd

in 1200. His letters, fermens, and other

works were printed in 1667, lolio

—

Ibid.

Peter, commonly called the Wild B~j,

was found in the woods near Hameln in Han-

over in 1725 He was fuppofed to be then

about twelve years of age, and had fubfrftcd in

thofe woods upon the bark of trees, leaves,

berries, &c. for a confiderable time. How
long he had been in that ftate could never be

afeertained, but when found, the remains of

a fhirt collar were about his neck In the

following year he was brought to England

by order of queen Caroline, but he could

never be brought to fpenk. He was placet

under the care of a farmer at North Church

in Hertfordfhirc, where he lived on a ftipend o

351. a year allowed by government. Not-

withftanding his living fo long in a favagi

ftate, and his being quite an idiot, he wa

harmlefs and tractable. He died in 1785.—

Europ. Mag.
Peters (Gerard), a Dutch painter, wa

born at Amfterdam about 1580. His piece

arc moftly conventions and landfcapes.—

Houbraken.

Peters (Bonaventure), aFlemifh painter

was born at Antwerp, in 1614. b e excel

led in painting feaftorms. He died in 1652

His brother John Peters painted lea view;

engagements, and landfcapes —Ibid.

Peters (Francis Lucas), a landfcap

painter, was born at Mechlin in 1606. H
was a difciple of Gerard Segers, and w:

much efteemed and employed by the arc!

duke Leopold. He died in 1651 .—Pikifit

ton.

Peters (Hugh), an Engliih fanati 1

was born at Fowcy in Cornwall, in 1591

and educated at St. John’s college. Car

bridge, from, whence he was expelled for i

regular behaviour. He afterwards went c

the ftage, where he acquired that buftoonei

which fuhfcqucntly diftinguifhed him in t

pulpit. He was ordained by bifhop Mou

taine, and was for fome time le&urer ot ^

Sepulchre’s London ; but having an intrig

with another man’s wife, he fled to Rottr

dam, where he joined the independents. I

went from thence to New England, and

the beginning ot the rebellion returned
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•nJon, where he became a zealous preacher
the caufe of the parliament. For his ac-

. icy in the rebellion, efpccially at themur-
r or' the king, he was hung and quartered
1660 —Life by Dr. Young in 1663.
•Petit (John-Louis), an eminent furgeon,

u\s born at Paris in 3 674. He ftudied under
:ttre, Caftel, and Murefchal, and in 1726
was invited to attend the king of Poland,
10m he cured, as he alfo did the prince of

: rin in 1734. He was admitted a member
t the academy of fciences, and redfor of that
lurgery. Petit died in 1750. He invented
ceral furgical inftruments, and wrote a

•fte'm of Surgery, 3 vols. 8vo.
;

Treatife
Difeafes of the Bones, 2 vols. 12mo.

;

1 nfultations on Venereal Complaints
;
and

: ertations in the Memoirs of the Academy
Sciences. He is not to be miftaken for

: tony Petit, a phyfician, who was alfo a mem-
ot the academy of fciences, and died near

leans, in 1794, aged 72, He was the au-
•r of Chirurgical Anatomy

;
Difcourfe on

r -gery
;

Report in favour of Inoculation
;

a Reform in Medical Practice, See.-—
- wv . DiEi. HJi.
! ^itit (Samuel), a learned proteftant di-
: e, was born at Nifmes, in 1594, and edu-
ced at Geneva, where he became profeffor

t heology,' and alfo of Greek and Hebrew,
died in 3 645. His principal works are

;

Mitcellanea
;

2. Eclogae Chronologies?,
1

•} 3. Variae Ledtiones
;

4. Leges Atticae,

c o.

—

Moreri.
j>etit (Peter), a French mathematician,
! i born at Montlujon, in 1598. He be-

le geographer to the king, and intendant
tche fortifications of France. He was the
mate friend of Des Cartes, and died in

' 7. His works are : 1. A Treatife on the
i npafs of Proportion

;
2. On the Conltruc-

i and Ufe of the Calibre of Artillery
;

3.

Sight; 4. Of Eclipfcs
;

5. On prevent-
the Inundations of the Seine

;
6. On

nets, &c —Ibid.
' ’etit (Peter), a phyfician, wds born at
is, in 1617. He was a member of the

: lemy of Padua, and died in 1687. He
' te fome Latin poems of merit, particu-

y one, entitled, Codrus. His other works
> !• A Treatife on the Motion of Alli-
s'’ 2. Homeri Nepenthes, 8vo.

;
3.

atife on the Amazons, in Latin, 8vo
,

1 French, 2 vols. 8vo.
; 4. On the Sibyls,

; 5. Milcellancous Obfcrvations
;

6. De
ura et Moribus Anthropophagorum, 8vo.

bid.

et j tot (John), an unrivalled painter
enamel, was born at Geneva, in 1607.
vifited England, where he was greatly
onized by Charles I, after whofe death
went to France, and was employed by
is XIV. He painted the face and hands,
his brother-in-law, Bordier, added the

!

ery> He died in 1693.

—

Walpole.
stiver (James), an F.nglilh botanift,

was apothecary to the chatter-houfe,

disdain 17 18, He was kilo vt of the

PET
royal fociety, and made fo great d colledlion

of rare and curious plants, animals and in-

ledts, that Six Hans Sloane, who afterwards

purchafed it, offered him in his life time
40001. for his colledlion. Mr. Petiver pub-
lilhed,

J.
Mufaei Petivcriani Centuriae decern,

8vo.
;

2. Gazophylacii Naturae et Artis de-
cadis decern, folio

; 3. A Catalogue of Plants
found on the Mountains about Geneva

;
4.

Pterigraphia Americana, folio. He was the
author of feveral other pieces, and commu-
nications to Mr. Ray, and others.

—

Pultcney's

Sketches.

Petrarch (Francis), a celebrated Italian

poet, was born at Arezzo, in 1304. On ac-
count of the dififenfions which raged in his
native country, his father removed with him
to Avignon, and afterwards to Carpentras,
where Petrarch began his education, which
was completed at Montpellier and Bologna.
He was intended for the law, but Virgil had
more charms for him than Juitinian. On
the death of his parents he returned to Avig-
non, where he became paffionately in love
with a young lady named Laura de Noves,
upon whofe heart he could make no impref-
fion, neither by his conftancy nor his verfes.

Petrarch retired to Vauclufe, a romantic fpot,

where he poured out his amorous complaints
in feveral pieces. He afterwards travelled
into different countries, but with his return
to Vauclufe his paffion for Laura returned.
Again he celebrated her charms and the de-
lights of his retreat. -His name became
famous

; and he received invitations from
the fenate of Rome, from the king of Naples,
and the univerfity of Paris. He accepted
the former, and on Ealler day, in 1341, he
was crowned with laurel in the capitol with
great pomp. He was alfo declared aRoman citi-

zen. In 1348 he received the news ofthe death
of Laura; he was then at Parma, but imme-
diately let out for Vauclufe, where he palled
fome time in grief. In 1352 he returned to
Italy, and at Padua obtained a canonry. He
died near that city, in 1374. The fonnets
of Petrarch are tender, but his poem on the
Punic war, entitled, Africa, pofleftes little
merit. His Latin poems are inferior to the
Italian. He alfo wrote, 1. De remediis
utriufque fortunae

; 2. De otio religioforum j
3. De vera Sapientia

;
4. De vita bolitaria j

5. De Contemptu mundi
; 6. Rerum memo-

rabilium
;

7. De republics optime adminif-
tranda

; 8. Itinerarium Syriacum
; 9. Epif-

tolae
;

10. Orationes. All his works have
been publifhed in 4 vols. folio. The belt
editions of his poems is that of Venice, 2 vols.
4to., 1756.

—

Tirabofcbi. Dodfon's Life of Pe-
trarch.

J

Pet re (fir William), an eminent ftatef-
man, was born at Exeter, and educated at
the college of that name at Oxford; but in
3 52.) he was elected fellow of All Souls. He
took his dodlor’s degree in civil law, and be-
came principal of Peckwater Inn. His abi-
lities recommended him to Thomas Crom-
well, by whole means he was employed in
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ftate affairs, and was in the commiflion for

vifiting the monafteries. He obtained a

large (hare of the church lands, which he

contrived to keep in the reign of Mary, to

whom he was counsellor, as he had been to

her father and brother. This complying

courtier found means to ingratiate himfelf

with queen Elizabeth, who appointed him

one of her fecretaries of ftate, and member

of the privy council. Sir William was a

great benefador to Exeter and All Souls col-

leges, Oxford, and founded fever.il charitable

inftitutions. He died in 157!.. His manors

in Efiex were very confiderable, and are pof-

fefled by lord Petre, his defendant.

—

Biog .

Brit.

Peteonids Maximus, emperor of

Rome, was horn in 595, of an illuftrious fa-

mily, and after being a fenator and conful he

feized the throne by aftaftinating Valentinian

III.. in 455. He then married Eudox-ia, the

widow of his prcdccefl'or, but fhe was igno-

rant of his crime. On becoming acquainted

with it fhe applied to Genferic, king of the

Vandals, who entered Italy with fire and

#word, took Rome, and flew the ufurper.

The Romans were fo enraged with Maximus

that they dragged his body about the ftreets,

and threw it into the 1 iber.—Cre-vier.

Petronius Arbiter (Titus), a Latin

poet, was born near Marseilles. He was

one of the favourites of Nero, and became

pro-conful of Bithynia ;
but being accufed by

Tigellinus, another of Nero’s friends, of be-

ing engaged in a confpiracy againft that ty-

rant, he was put to death by the opening of

his veins, A.D. 65. His fatire againft Nero

is extremely well written, though very li-

centious. His other works are }
a poem on

the Civil War between Qstfar and Pompey
;

on the Education of the Roman Youth
;
on

the Corruption of Eloquence, and on the

Caufes of the Decline of the Arts
;
the Ship-

wreck of Lycas, &c. The beft edition of

Petronius is that of Burman, 1743, 2 vols.

4to. The ftyle is fo good, and the matter

fo bad, that Petronius has been called Autor

furijfima impuritatis.—Biog. Clajfica. Fojfius

Ac Poet, bat . #

Pettus (fir John) % 3 native of SuiioIkj

was member of parliament for Duftwich in

that county in the reign of Charles II. and

'one of the deputy governors of the royal

mines. He died about 1690. He was the

author of the Hiftory, Laws, and Places of

the Chief Mines and Mineral Works in Eng-

land and Wales, 1670, folio; England’s In-

dependency of the Papal Power, 4 to.
;
Vola-

tiles from the Hiftory of Adam and Eve, 8vo.

;

Tleta minor, or the Laws of Art and Nature,

In Knowing, Judging, Allaying, Sec. ot Me-

tals, tranflated from the German, folio, lb».».

When he tranflated this book he was in the

Fleet prifon.

—

Granger.

Petty (fir William), a celebrated writer,

was the fon of a clothier at Runafey in

Hamp/hirc, and born there in 16‘23. He

mcived the fir ft part tf his education at the

2
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fchool, of his native town, after which he

went to the univerfity of Caen, in Normandy.

On his return to England he began to ftudy

phyfic and anatomy, to complete himfelf in

which he went toLeyden,Amfterdam and Paris.

In 1647 he returned home, and having invent-

ed an inftrument for double writ.ng, he obtain-

ed a patent for feventten years
;
but this pro-

ject failed. About this time he went to Ox-

ford, where he became aififtant to the pro-

fefior of anatomy, and fellow of BrafenoCe

college. He was alfo one of the firft mem-
bers of the affociation, afterward: called the

royal fociety. In 1650 he was chofen pro-

feflor of anatomy at Oxford, and the fame

year mufical profeflbr of Grcfham college.

In 1652 he was appointed phyfician to the

army in Iceland, where he became fecretary

to Henry Cromwell, lieutenant of that king-

dom. He was one of the commiffioners for

dividing the forfeited lands
;
but in 1658 he

was difmifled from his employments on a

charge brought againft him in the houfe o!

commons. At the reftoration he war

knighted, and made furveyor general of Ire-

land. About this time he invented a double-

bottomed fhip, a model of which he gave to

the royal fociety. He was alfo the author of

feveral other ingenious fchemes, and wrote

a great number of books on fubjeds of

practical or political utility. He died in 1687,

leaving a fortune.of 12,0001. a year to his

children.

—

Biog. Brit.

Petyt (William), a law antiquary, was

born near Skipton in Yorkfhire. He became

bencher and treafurer of the Inner Templci

and keeper of the records in the Tower, he

died at Chelfea in 1707. His collection oi

parliamentary tracts is in the Inner Tempi*

library. He was author of the Ancient

Riehts of the Commons Aflerted, 8vo
;

a

Review of the Kings and Government of Eng-

land
;

and of Jus Parliamenturium, or the

Ancient Power and Rights ot Parliament;

folio.

—

Granger.

Peucer (Gafpard), a phyfician and ma-

thematician, was born at Bautzen in Lufatia

in 1525. He became medical profeflbr a

Wirtembcrg, where he married Melancthon

daughter. He was imprifoned ten years or

account of his opinions, and while in con

finement wrote h:s thoughts on the margin

of old books, with ink made ot burnt cruft

foaked in wine. He diedin 1602. His work

arc, 1. Do pr.ee puis dirinationum generibus

2. Methodus curandi morbis internos
;

3. D 1

febribus ;
4. Vita? illuftrium Medicorum ;

5

Hypothcfes Aftronomicae
;

6- On Monies

Weights, and Mcafures. He alfo edited Me

landhon’s works, in 5 vols. folio.

—

Meld

Adam. Vit- Germ. Med.

PeUTEM an (Peter), a painter, was for

at Rotterdam in 1650. Being employed t

paint a pidure of mortality, he went into a

anatomical room where feveral fkcletons wet

fufpended from the ceiling, and bones an

fkulis lay on the floor. While there he fe

aftccp, and being fuddcnly roufei by
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;k of an earthquake, he faw the fkeletons

ving in all directions, and the loofe fkulls

, ing about the room, which itruck him
h fuch horror, that he ran home half-

.1; and though the tranl'aCtion was ex-

ned to him, he died fhortly after in 1692.
1
ilkington

.

‘eutincer (Conrad), was born at Augf-

<, in 1465. After travelling into Italy,

returned to his native place, where he
ime lecretary to the fenate, and counfel-

*:o the emperor. He died in 1574. Peu-
er is known by a chart which bears his

: le, and on which are laid down the roads

f.ued by the Roman armies in the weftern

ire. It was publiihed at Vienna in 1753,
In diflirtations and notes by Scheib. The
r works of Peutingef are; Convivial

ourfes, 8vo.
;

De lnclinatione Romani
r erii

,
et Gentium commigrationibus

j
De

as Gothorum, folio
;

Romanaa vetuftatis

r.nenta in Augufta Yindelicorum, folio.

Tcreri.

;Eyrere (Ifaac), the author of a book
.avouring to prove that Adam was not

irfl man, for which he was fent to prifon

fruflels. By the intereft of the prince of
He, to whom he was librarian, he obtain-

is liberty and went to Rome, where he
reed his errors. He diefl in 1676. He
wrote a book on the reftoration of the

8vo.
;

a Relation of Greenland
j
and

• pieces —Moreri.

myssonnel (Charles), was born at

teilles in 1700 He accompanied the
. :h ambaflador to Conftantinople, in 1735,
c :retary

;
and travelled through Afia Mi-

sollecling medals and marking the geo-
..ical pofitions of ancient places. He
ti fevcral diflertations inferted in the

oirs of the Academy of lnfcriptions, of
nh he was a member. He was alfo the
)r oi an Eulogy on Marlhal Villars; a

1 urfe on Coral
;
and other pieces. He

in 175 7. His fon became conful at

na, and died in 1790, at the age of 80.

rote Hiftorical Obfervations on the Bar-

>:S People who inhabit the Borders of the
be, and the Euxine, 4to.

;
Obfervations

e Memoirs of the Baron de 1 ott, 8vo.
;

lumeros, 4 vuls.
;
Treatife on the Com-

; of the Black Sea, 2 vols.
;

Political

ion of France, 2 vols
;

Difeourfe on
Alliance of France with the Swifs and
rifons, 8vo.

—

Nouv. DiEl. Hifl.

’zay (Maflon, marquis de), was a na-
• f Blois He was a captain in the dra-

> and had the honour of inftrudting Louis
in the military tadtics, for which he

^pointed inlpcdtor-gencral of the coafts :

onduding hirnfelf in too arbitrary a
‘ 2r, complaints were preferred i'againft

and he was exiled to his oltatc, where
d in 1778. He wroce fome agiieablc

> and tranflated Catullus and Tibullus
1 tench. He was alfo the author al the

hgns of Muillebois, 3 vuls. 4to., and
Work*.— Ibid.

12nas (Lfprit), a learned jcl'uit, was

PHI
born at Avignon in 1692. He was profelTor

of philofophy and hydrography at Marfeilles,

and died at Avignon in 1776. He tranflated

Maclaurin’s Algebra and Fluxions into

French
j

alfo Defaguliers’s Experimental
Philofophy; Baker on the Microfcope

;

Ward’s Young Mathematician’s Guide
;

Smith’s Optics, and other works, from the
Englifh. His own writings are

;
a Treatife

on Pilotage, 8vo. ; Theory of Gauging,
8vo.

;
Memoirs of Mathematics and Philofo-

phy, — Nairn. DiS.
Pezron (Paul), an ingenious French-

man, was born at Hennebon in Britanny, in

1639. He became a Bernardin, was admitted
a dodtor of the Sorbonne, and in 1697 nomi-
nated abbot of Charmoy, which he afterwards
refigned. He died in 1706. Pezron was a

learned antiquary, and wrote, 1. L’Antiquite
des Temps retablie, 4to. In this work he
deiends the chronology of the Septuagint
againft that of the Hebrew text. 2 A Vin-
dication of the above work

;
3. Eflay towards

a Commentary on the Prophets
; 4. The

Evangelical Hiftury, confirmed by the Jewifh
and Roman hiftories

;
5. On the Antiquity

of the Nation and Language of the Celts,
otherwife called the Gauls —Moreri.

Pfanner (Tobias), was born at Augf-
burg, in 1641. He was fecretary of the
archives to the duke of Saxe-gotha, and was
called the living archives of the houfe of Sax-
ony. He died in 1717. His works are; the
Hiftory of the Peace of Weftphaiia, 8vo.

; on
the Theology of the Pagans; Treatife on
the Principles of Hiftorical Faith, &c. all

written in Latin.

—

Ibid.

Pfkffercorn (John), a converted

Jew, who endeavoured to perfuade the em-
peror Maximilian to order all the Hebrew
books to be burnt, except the Bible, becaufc
they contained blafphemies and dangerous er
rors: the execution of which \yas prevented
by Reuchlin. Pfeffercorn, who lived about
the year 1520, wrote, 1. Narratio de rations
celebrandi Pafcha apud Judseos

; 2. De
abolend.s Judaeovum Scriptis, Sec .

—

Mo-
reri.

Pfeiffer (Auguftus), a learned orien-
talift, was born at Laivenbourg, in 1640.
He profefled the caftern languages at Eeipfic,
and was fuperintendant of the churches in
Lubec, where he died in 1693, His princi-
pal works are

;
1 . Panfuphia Molaica

;
2.

Critica Sacra
;

3. De M afora
j 4. De Tri-

hierefi Judamrum
;

5; Sciagraphia Syftcmutis
Antiquitatum Hebraeorum. His philolophi-
cal works were publiihed together at Utrecht,
in 2 vols.

—

Moreri,

Pfikfer (Lewis), a gallant officer, was
born at Lucerne in Switzerland, in 1530. He
was in the fervicq of Charles IX. of France,
whole lite he laved by a ikilful manonivre
at the retreat of Meaux. He alio contributed
to the victory of Montcontour, in 1569: and
became chief magiftrate ut Lucerne, where
he died in 1594,—AW. Difi. Hip.

Prut. don, a difcipR or Socrates, who
purehafed him of fome pirates. After the death
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of his mafter, Phaedon returned to Elis, his

native country, where he formed a fed of

philofophers called Eleatt Plato affixed his

name to a dialogue on the death of Socrates.

—Diog . Laertius.

Ph^drus, a Latin poet, was a native of

Thrace, and appears to have been the frecd-

man of Auguftus. Under Tiberius he was

perfecuted by Sejanus, to which circum-

stance he has alluded in his "Tables, which

poflefs confiderable merit, and are written

with great purity of ftyle
;

though they are

evidently borrowed from the popular fables

of the Greeks.

—

Bayle. Biog Clajjica.

Phaer (Thomas), an Englifh phyfician,

was a native of Pembrokefhire. He took

tis dodor’s degree in phyfic, at Oxford, in

1559. He wrote feveral trads on difeafes

and fheir remedies, and tranliated a great

part of the /Eneid into Englifh. He died in

1560.—Wood.

Phalaris, the tyrant of Agrigentum in

Sicily, which city he took B.C 571. He
was a native of Crete, and from his youth

difplayed a cruel and ambitious temper. He
delighted 'in the invention of new inftru-

inents of torture. An ingenious artift made

a brazen bull, which was hollow, and fo con-

trived that when a fire was kindled under

the body, the cries of the unhappy vidim

within refembled the roarings of the animal

it reprefented. Phalaris, after commending

the work, ordered the artift to be the firft to

make trial of it. The tyrant was himfelf

put to death by his fubjedfs in the fame way,

B.C. 561. The letters of Phalaris have

been much difputed
;

particularly between

Boyle and Bentley. The beft edition is that

of Oxford, 1718, 8vo.

—

Moreri.

Pharamond, according to many hiftori-

ans, was the name of the firft king of France,

who reigned at Treves about A.D. 420.

He is, however, fnppofed by others to have

been only the general of an army, or the

chief of a military fociety of Franks. To
him is attributed alfo the celebrated Salique

Laav, by which females were excluded from

the fucceffion to the throne.

—

Henault.

Millet.

Pharnaces, fon of Mithridates, king of

Pontus, revolted with the army againft his

father, who flew himfelf in defpair B.C. 64.

Pharnaces cultivated the friendlhip of the

Romans, and in the war between Caefar and

Pompey he remained neutral : but the for-

mer declared war againft him and dc!eatcd

him B.C. 47, on which occafion the vidor

wrote £o one of his friends this laconic letter

:

Vent, viili, <vici.— Floras. jippian dc Bello

Mithr'td.

Pherecrates, a Greek comic poet, was

the contemporary of Plato and Ariftophanes.

Rone of lus comedies have reached us, only

fome fragments which have been preferved by

Hertvlius and Grotius. There is in Plutarch

a piece of his on the mufic of the Greeks.

—

Buidas Moreri.

Piierecyres, a philofophcr of the ifle of

P H I

Sryros, B.C. 560. He was the diftiple of

Pittacus, and the firft vyho wrote upon natu-

ral things and the tlTence of the gods. lie

was the mailer of Pythagoras, who regarded

him as a father. There are different accounts

of his death
;

fome fay he was devoured by

lice,and others that he threw himfelf from the

top of mount Corycius. It is moll probable

that he died of extreme age. Diogenes Laer-

tius aferibes to him the invention of profody.

He is not to be confounded with another of

this name, who lived 456 B.C. and wrote

the Hiftory of Athens.

—

Stanley. Moreri.

Phidias, a fculptor, of Athens. He con-

ftruded a beautiful ftatue of Minerva; but

being accufed of embezzling fome of the

gold entrufted to him for that work, he was

banilhed. On this he went to Elis, where,

by way of revenge, he made a colofial ftatue

of Jupiter Olympius, which infinitely furpaf-

fed his Minerva, and was deemed one or the

wonders of the world. He died B.C. 432.—

Paufanius. Plutarch.

Philander (William), a French divine,

was born at Chatillon in 1505. Fit was fe-

cretary to cardinal d’Armagnac, and archdea-

con of St. Antoninus. He died at Touloufe

in 1565. His works arc
;

1. A Commen-

tary on Vitruvius, 1552, fol.
;

2. A Com-

mentary on part of Quintilian.

—

Merer:.

Philelphvs (Francis), proteli or of elo-

quence at Padua, was born in 1398. I®

1419 he was fent by the republic ot Venice

to Conftantinople, where he married the

daughter ot Emanuel Chryfoloras. The em-

peror, John Paleologus, fent him to the em-

peror Sigifmund, to implore luccours againfl

the Turks. He died at Florence in 1481

His works were printed at Balle in 1739

folio. The moft known are his F reatife;

de Morali difeiplina; De F.xilio
;
de Joci

et Seriis : Convivorium, and poems.— Tira

bojebi.

Philemon, a Greek comic poet, was th

fon of Damon, and contemporary with Me
nander. Plautus imitated fome of his pieces

His death is faid to have been occafioncd b;

laughing at feeing an als eat figs, B.C. 274

aged 97.— Vojfius dc Pat. Gate.

Philetas, a Greek grammarian and pot

of Coos, and preceptor to Ptolemy Philadel

phus. He wrote elegies and epigrams, whic

are IdVt.—Ibid.

Philip (St.), an apoftle ot Jcfos Clirift

was a filherman of Bcthfaida, a city ot Gal;

lee, on the Lake of Gennefareth, when cal

led by our Savour. Kcdeliaftical hiftoriar

relate that he was married and had fever*

children, that he preached the Gofptl i

Phrygia, and died at Hicr*.polis in th:

country. He is, however, enrolled amor

the martyrs by fome antient writers. He

not to be confourjjed with Philip the deaci

mentioned in the Ads, who converted t’

eunuch of Candace .jucen of Ethiopia .—Nc

Tcft. Cave. BaiUet.

Philip II- king ofMacedon, was the ft

of Amyntas, and fuccccded Jiis brother P*
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;cas 360 B.C. In his youth he di (played

.;at military talents, which were improved

der Epaminondas. At th« beginning of

s reign he had to oppofe the Illyrians,

eeonians, and Thracians. The two former

difarmed by pref-nts and promifes, and

e latter were not able to aft againft him.

ei then made war againft Athens, and hav-

;g gained a great victory over the troops of

at republic, he reftored all the prifoners

itithout a ranfom
;

which generolity pro-

ceed a peace. Philip then turned his arms

ainft the Illyrians, whom he defeated,

r 'ter this he took Crenides, a city belong-

g; to the Thracians, and having made him-

Lf matter of the goldmines near that place,

employed a number of men in working

cem, and was tiie firft who had gold coin

i mped with his name. His ambition now
itevv no bounds. He formed the defign of

induing all Greece; and he began with

f ting Olynthus, a city belonging to Athens,

d having corrupted the principal inhabi-

ts, he obtained pofleffion of the place,

hie Athenians were routed againft Philip
’ the eloquence of Demofthenes, but all

c: efforts of the orator proved ineffectual,

:ien oppofed to the arms and gold of the

ig of Macedon. After vanquilhing Greece
i dip refolved to attempt the co.iqueft of

irfia, and was for that purpole elefted chief

the expedition in a general afi’embly of

c ; Grecian ttates
;
but wnile he was preparing

the enterprife he was alfairinated by Paufa-

:.s, o e Oi his guards, B.C. 336, leaving his

;:f defigns to be accompliihed by his fon

. exander.— Plutarch, Stanyan. Uni-v. Hf.
i Philip V. king of Macedon, obtained

. crown after the death or his couffn An-
onus, 220 B.C. The beginning of his

;
gn was aufpicious, owing to the conquetts

his general aratus, whom Philip out of

loufy caufed to be poifoned He a ter-

rds joim-d -Hannibal agairfft the Romans,
'

: the conful Larvinus marched into Mace-
1
, and compelled Philip to fue for peace,

te Roman fenate being apprized of a fecret

aty between Philip -and Hannibal, lent

rninius againft the former, who was de-

led, and obliged to yield to difhonourable

.ms. At the inftigation of his fon Perfeus

rput to death his cldeft fon Demetrius, who
s accufrd of defigns upon the throne,

ilip died 178 B.C.

Philip (Marcus Julius), called the Arab,

m his being a native of Bofra in Arabia,
'

> born of an oblcure family, and became
ommon foldier in the Roman army

;
but

his merit he rofe to the rank of captain

the imperial guard in 214 he uflafli-

ed the emperor Gordian the younger, and

•cd upon the throne. He gained great

'uhiity at Rome by his generolity, and by

king a canal lor fupplying the city with

ter. He celebrated the fccular games
h great pomp, and gave toleration to the

riftians. Philip was flain by his loldiers

r Verona in 2-19, after having been de-
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feated by Decius. His fon Philip, aged

twelve years, was affaH’.nated in the arms of

his mother.— Aure'ius V tlor. Crcvier.

Philip, a native of Phrygia, and gover-

nor pf jerufalem, where he greatly persecuted

the Jews. Antiochus Ep phanes, who had

appointed him to that poft, left him regent

of his kingdom during the m.nority of his

fon
;
but Philip was oppofed by Lyfias, and

flain in battle —Jofephus.

Philip, duke of Suabia, fon of Frederick

Bavbarofla, was elected emperor on the death

of his brother Henry VI. in 1198. But ano-

thcr party of the eletlors chofe Ofho, duke

of Saxony, which occafioned a civil war; the

pope excommunicated Philip, but afterwards

abfoived him, and endeavoured in vain to

reconcile the contending princes. Philip was

aflaflinated at Bamberg in 1208.

—

Univ»

lift.

Philip I. king of France, fucceeded his

father Henry I. in 1060, under the. regency

of Baldwin V. count of Flanders Philip at

the age of fifteen loft his faithful guardian.

The young king fhewed at firft a warlike

fpirit
;

but afterwards gave himfelf up to li-

centious pleafures. He divorced his wife

Bertha, and married Bertrade, the wife of

the count of Anjou, for which he was ex-

communicated by the council of Poitiers in

1100
;
but four years afterwards he was ab-

foived by the pope, who alfo approved of his

marriage with Bertrade. Philip died in 1108.

—Henault . M.c%tray.

Philip II. furnamed the Auguft, was

born in 1163, and fucceeded his father Louis

VII. in 1180, at the age of fifteen. The
king of England taking advantage cf his

youth, invaded France
;

but Philip put him-
felf at the head of his forces, and compelled

him to renew the antient treaties between
the two kingdoms. Alter this he turned

his attention to the regulation of abufes, and
in improving the city of Paris. He expelled

the jews from his dominions with circum-
ftances of great injuftice and cruelty. In
1190 Philip accompanied Richard I. of Eng-
land to the. Holy Land, where they took
Acre

;
but jealoulies arifing between the two

monarchs, Philip returned to France.
Though he had l’worn on the gofpels not to

undertake any thing againft the interefts of
Richard in his abfence, he invaded Nor-
mandy, and took fume places, but being re-

pulfed at Rouen, he made a truce for five

years
;

and in the interval married Ingle-

burga, princefs of Denmark, whom he after-

wards divorced, and efpoufed the daughter of
the duke of Moravia, for which he was ex-
communicated by the pope, and not abfoived
till he took back his former wife. Phil ip

gave his afiiftancc to prince Arthur againft
his uncle John king of England; but John
having declared himfelf a vaiial of the holy
fee, the pope took his part. This giving
offence to che Engl i Hi nobility., they made
an offer of the throne to Philip, who declined
it, but lent them his fon Louis, who was

3D 4
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crowned at London in 1216. On the death of

John, however, the Englifh acknowledged his

fon Henry III, and Louis returned to France.

Philip died in 1223.

—

Hcnault. Mexeray.

Philip HI. furnamedthe Hardy
,
was pro-

claimed king of France in Africa on the death

of St. Louis his father in 1270. After gaining

a great victory over the Saracens, and making
peace with the king of Tunis, he returned to

France, and was crowned at Rheims. Peter

of Arragon having occafioned the horrible

mafTacre of the French in Sicily, called the

Sicilian Hefpcrs, Philip marched againft him,

and took Gironne
;
but died of a fever on his

return at Perpignan in 1285.

—

Ibid.

Philip IV. called the Fair
,
fucceeded his

father, the preceding monarch, at the age

of 17. He became king of Navarre by mar-

'rying Jane, daughter and heirefs of Henry I.

Philip made war againft Edward I king of

England, who formed a league with the em-
peror. In 1302 Philip loft the battle of

Courtray, where perifhed the count of Artois

with 20,000 men. But in 1301 he gained

that of Mons-en-Puelle, in commemoration

of which a fine equeftrian ftatue of this mo-

narch was fet up in the church of Notre Dame
at Paris. This vidlory was followed by a

peace
; but Philip foon after was embroiled in

a conteft with pope Boniface VIII. who pre-

tended to a right of difpoling of benefices,

which was refilled by the king. Cn this

the pope iftued his bull of excommunication,

•which Philip caufedto be burnt. The vio-

lent a£ts of Boniface were condemned by the

popes Eenedift and Clement V. the latter of

whom allifted Philip in perlecuting and abo-

lilhing the order of knights templars in 1311.

Philip died in 1314-

—

Ibid.

Philip V. furnamed the Long, was the

younger fon of the laft-mentioned, and fuc-

ceeded his brother Louis Hutin, by virtue of

the Salique law, in 1316. He made war

againft Flanders, formed an alliance with

Scotland, and expelled the Jews from his

kingdom. The leprofy prevailed in a great

degree in his reign. He died in 1321 .

—

Ibid.

Philip de Valois, the firft king of

France of the collateral branch of Valois,

was the fon of Charles, count of Valois, bro-

ther of Philip the fair. He afeended the

throne in 1328, on the death of his coufin

Charles le bcl. In 1329 Edward III. king

of England did homage for the duchy of

Guienne, but not long after he aflumcd the

title of king of France, on the pretence of

being a grandfon of Philip the fair by his

mother. This produced a difaftrous war,

which lafted with a few intervals many years.

Jn 1346 ,
Edward gained the great battle of

Crecy, in which the French loft near .jO

,

0('0

men, among whom was John king of Bohe-

mia, and the flower of the nobility. ? bis

was followed by the lofs of Calais and other

important places. Edward fent a challenge

to Philip to decide their pretenfions by (ingle

combat, which the latter refufed. Philip

died in 1350;, aged 57j
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Philip I. king of Spain, was the fon of

the emperor Maximilian 1. and by his rr. r-

riage with the heirefs of Ferdinand V. king
of Arragon, and lfabella queen of Caftille,

he obtained the Spanifh crown. He died at

Bruges in 1506, aged 28.

—

Mariana.

Philip 11 was the fon o Charles V. In

1554 he became king of Naples and Sicily

bv the abdication of hi father, and the l'arr.e

year he mairicd Mary queen of England. In

1556 his father refigntd to him the crown

of Spain. Fie declared war againft Fiance,

and was prefent at the battle of St Quintin,

where it is faid he made two vows, the ore

never again to hazard his perlon in an en-

gagement, and the other to build a monaflery

by the name of St. Laurence. This laft he

executed at Efcurial near Madrid. In 1559

he made peace with France, and on Ids re-

turn to his own country he caufed an auto da

ft to be- celebrated, by which feveral unfor-

tunate victims of the inquiiition were burnt

alive. His bigotry and cruelty were fo great

that the Low Countries rcvcdtecl, and thofe

called the United Provinces fucceeded in

throwing off the Spanifh yoke. In 1483

Philip fitted out his famous expedition called

the Invincible Armada, for the invafion cf

England. This fleet was nearly all deftroyed

by the ltorni, or the Englifh fhips. When
Philip heard of the diiafttr, he find, “ I

fent my fleet to combat the Engliili, not the

elements
;
God’s will be done ” At the fame

time that he attacked Engknd he cave Ins

afliftance to the leaguers in France, «ho

called him their protedlor He died in 1.598,

aged 72

—

Mariana.

Philip III. the fon of Philip II> and of

Anne of Auftria, fucceeded l,is father at the

age of twenty. His reign was unfortunate

and imprudent. Spinola took Ollenrl after

a fiege of three years, but with the lois of

80,000 Spaniards. The United Provinces

eftabiifhed their independence under the houle

of Nafi'au Philip Blued a decree th,at *11

the Moors fliould qqit his kingdom in three

days, by which Spain loft above a million of

its moft ufeful inhabitants. 1 h'S pnr.ee

was the viifhirr of etiquette- Being at a coun-

cil, he complained of the fume arifing Iroin

a pan of charcoal which was burning in the

room. The proper perlon who had the

charge of the fire was not prefent, and no

one would undertake the office of removing

it
;
which point of order coft the monarch iiis

life, in 1621-

—

Univ. Hift.

Philip IV. fucceeded his father Philip

HI. at the age of fixteen. The lame year

war was renewed with Holland, and the Spa-

niards under Spinola gained fomc advantages,

hut At lea they were unfuccef&ful. In 1655

Philip, at the instigation of Olivarez, his

minilter, declared war againft France, which

proved very difaftrous. He loft Artois; the

Catalonians revolted, and put themfclves

under the protection of France; and Portugal

taking advantage of the diftradted ftate of

Spain, fccurcd Us independence, and placed on
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throne the houfe of Braganza. Olivarez

author of thefe misfortunes, by his neg-

nce and bad conduct, was difgraced
j
and

1659 a difadvantageous peace was conclu-

with France. Philip died in 1665.

—

Ibid.

’hilip V. duke of Anjou, the lecond fon

1 Louis dauphin of France, and of Mary-
le of Bavaria, alTumed the title of king
'.Spain in 1700, by virtue of the will of
rles II. His claim, however, was con-

ed by the houfe of Aultria in favour of

a-chduke Charles. This produced the

cad alliance in which Auftria was fup-

u ed againll France and Spain, by England,
f land, Savoy, Portugal, and Pruffia. The

: nning of this war was very difaftrous to

dip, who loft Arragon, Gibraltar, and the

ids of Minorca and Majorca, alfo Sardi-

and the kingdom of Naples. In this

: ency he was about to retire to Spaniih

erica, when the duke de Vendome ar-

.d with fuccours, and by gaining the bat-

. it Villaviciol'a, gave a turn to his affairs.

vidtories of that great general, and
I e of marlhal Villars in Flanders, con-
ned Philip on the throne, and reftored

e to Europe by the treaty of Utrecht in

3. The war was renewed in 1717, and
tSpanifti fleet was defeated in the Medi-
amean by lir George Byng. Peace was
•red in 1720, after which Philip became
mcholy

, and in 1724 abdicated the throne
s foil Lewis, and retired to a monaftcry.

is died a few months after of the fniall-

,
and Philip refumed the government.
vapours were now banilhed, and he

med with fpirit and judgment. In 1733
leagued with France againft the emperor,
1 his fon Don Carlos conquered Sicily and
•>es, of which he became king. In 1734

r 'oyal palace was burnt, and a great rium-
1 of fine paintings deftroyed. In 1736
•a was concluded, but a new war broke

i n 1739. Philip died in 1746, aged 63.

id.

k^lip the good, duke of Burgundy, was
in 1396. Out of revenge for the death
s father, who was flain in 1419, he
led with the Englifti againft Charles II.

r vince and his fucceffor. Hfe defeated the
hin at the battle of Mons in 142 1 , about
h time lie made war with fuccefs againft

ountefs of Hainault, and compelled her

knowledge him for her heir in 1435
was reconciled to Charles VII. The
le ot Dinan, in the province of Liege,
ng committed fome outrages, Philip fent

Aft them his fon the count of Charolois,

burnt the city to allies, and put the in-

cants to the f.vord. This inhuman ac-

being approved of by the fathei, proves

he had no right to be called the good,

ied in 1467.

—

Moreri.
hi lip dc Dreux

, the fon of Robert
t de Dreux, emhracc'd the ecclefiaftical

and became biftiop of Beauvais, But
»d a greater turn for warlike affairs chan

ous exercifes. He jmined the crufaders,
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and diftinguiftiedhimfelf before Acre in 1191;

Philip the auguft having declared war againft

the Englifti, the biftiop took up arms in his

favour, but was taken prifoner, and kept in

clofe confinement. He complained to the

pope, who demanded him as his fon from

Richard II. That monarch, however, fent

to the pope the bloody armour in which the

biftiop was taken, accompanied with thefe

words, “ See, holy father, if this be thy

foil’s coat.” The pope would not recognize

the habiliments as canonical, and the biftiop

remained a prifoner till 1202. He after-

wards fought againft the Albigenfes, and

died at Beauvais in 1217.

—

Ibid.

Philips ( Fabian J, an Englifti antiquary,

was born at Preftbury in Gloucefterlhire in

1601. He was a zealous loyalift in the civil

wars, and wrote Teveral pamphlets in be-

half of the king. As filazer in the court of

records he employed himfelf much in fearch-

ing for precedents in favour of extending

the royal prerogative. He died in 1690.—
Gen. Biog. D'lEl.

Philips (John), an Englifti poet, was
born in 1676, at Bampton, in Oxfordihire,

and educated at Ciirift church, Oxford. He
wnote, the Splendid Shilling

;
Blenheim

;

and a poem entitled Cyder
;
which poffefs

conliderable merit, particularly the laft. As
he was greatly addicted to fmolcing, he ge-

nerally contrived to introduce an encomium
upon tobacco into his poems. He died in

1708.

—

Cibber' s lives of ike Poets.

Philips (Ambrofe), a dramatic wrjter

and poet, was educated at St. John’s college,

Cambridge, where he wrote liis paftorals,

which were once greatly admired, and praifed

by fome good writers. Pope, however, ri-

diculed them with great feverity, at the fame
time that he exempted Philips’s winter piece

from his cenfure He was alfo the author

of a tragedy of merit, entitled, the Diftreffed

Mother
;
and an abridged Life of archbifhop

Williams. He died in 1749, aged 78.—
Biog. Dram

Philistus, a Greek writer, was a native

of Syracufe, and the favourite of the tyrant

Dionyiius, who afterwards baniftied him. In
his exile he wrote the hiftory of Sicily, and
that of Dionyfiux, which Cicero has com-
mended. He was recalled by Dionyfius the

younger, but was defeated by Dion, and put

lo death B C. 367 .— Vofiius Hifi. Grac.
Phillips (Catherine), an accompiiftiei

lady, was die daughter of Mr. Fowler, a mer-
chant in London, and horn in 1681. At
the age of fixteen (he became the wife of
James Phillips, efq. of Cardiganshire. She
died of the Cm ill -pox in 1664 Her poems
under the title of Orinda were printed in one
volume folio, 1667, and a i’econd edition
in 1678. In 1705 a drnall volume of her
letters was publiftied, with t lie title of
Letters from Orinda to Poliarchus.

—

Ballard's
Britp.') Ladles.

Phi llips (Thomas), a divine of the Ro-
man church, was born at Ickford, in Buck-
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inghamflnrc in 1703. He was educated at

St. Omer’s, after which he entered among
the Jefuits ;

but did not long continue a

member of that fociety. In 1756 he pub-

lifheda Letter to a Student in -Divinity, 8vo.

which pafled through three editions, and

contains fome excellent rules and obferva-

tions. But the work by which he is moft

known is the Life of Cardinal Pole, 2 vols.

4to. 1764, and 2 vols. 8vo. 1767. In this

performance he endeavoured to vindicate his

church at the expenfe of the reformers. He
was ably anfwcred by feveral writers. By
the intereft of the pretender he obtained a

prebend in the cathedral of Tongrefs. Mr.

Phillips died at Liege in 1774. His filter

was abbefs of the Benedi&ine nuns at Ghent.
—Europ . Mag. Vol. XXX.

Philo, a learned Jcwiih writer of Alex-

andria, was born of an illuftrious family.

He was one of the deputation fent by the

Jews to lay their complaints againlt the

Greeks of Alexandria before the emperor

Caligula, A. D. 40. He wrote feveral works

in Greek, the principal of which is entitled,

of the Contemplative Life. He was a zea-

lous Platonift ;
and on that account has been

ltiled the Jewilh Plato. The belt edition

of his works is that of London, 2 vols. folio.

1742.

—

Moreri.

PHiLOof Byblos, a grammarian in the firft

Century, who tranflated into Greek tne Phoe-

nician hiftory of Sanconiathon, fragments of

which remain.

—

Moreri.

PHiLOof Byzantium, an architect, who

fiourilhed 300 B. C. He wrote a treatife of

machines ufed in war, which is printed with

the Mathematics veteres, 1693, folio. There

is alfo attributed to him a piece, entitled,

De feptem Orbis Spedaculis, Rome, 1610.

—Felibicn.

Philolaus, a Pythagorean phHofopher

of Crotona. He maintained that all things

were made bv harmony aiid ncceflity. He

alfo afierted 'that the earth was round and

has a circular motion. The golden verfes of

Pythagoras have been attributed to him.

He lived B. C. 392.— Diog. Laertius.

Ph iLOPftMF.N, general of the Achaians,

was born at Megalopolis in Arcadia. He

difplayed great bravery in dclcnding his na-

tive city againft Clcorr.enes, king of Sparta;

and in 203 he gained the famous battle of

Mefi'cne over the TEtolians. For this he

was made captain-general, and he Hew foon

after near Muntinea, Mechanidas, tyrant of

Lacedemon, with his own hand. Nabis, the

fuccefl'or of Mechanidas, defeated Philopa--

men at fea
;
but he recovered this lofs- oil

land, took Sparta, razed its. walls, and abo-

liflicd the laws of Lycurgus. The Mcfl'e-

mans having Icvoltcd, Philopccmcn marched

acainlt them, but was taken prifoncr by fall-

ing from his horfe. Dinocratcs the Mcfle-

r,ian general threw him into prifon, and

canfed° him to be poifoned, B. C. 183.—

1’lularcl •

Phi lop onus (John), a grammarian of
Alexandria in the 7tn century. H*: was the
chief of the Tritheifts, and wrote a Commen-
tary on the Hcxameron or Creation, and
other works.

—

Dupin.

Philostok oil s, an hiftorian of the 5th
century, was a native of Cappadocia, and
an Arian. He wrote an Ecclefiafticul Hif-
tory' of his own Time, which was publiftied

by Valefius at Paris with Eufebius in 1673
;

but the feparate edition of Godefroi, 16 12
,

4to.' is the belt.

—

Dupin.

Philostratus (Flavius), a famous fo-

phift, was bom at Lemnos or Athens. He
refided at Rome in the court of fulia, wife

of Septimus Severus. Fie wrote the Life of

Apollonius Tyaneus, a pretended philofo-

pher. It is an extravagant romance full of

fables. Philofiratus alfo left four boohs

called pi&urcs. His works were printed

at Leiplic in Greek and Latin, folio, I/O;-.

His nephew wrote the Lives of the Sophiftt.

— VoJJius de Hift. Giac.

Philoxenus, a dithyrambic poet of Cy-
tliera, lived at the court of Dionvfius of Sv-
racufe, who baniihed him to the kone quar-

ries for cenfuring his verfes. He died at

Ephefus about 380 B. C .—JElian Var. Hift.

Philpot (John), an Englifli divine, was

born in Hampfliire, and bred at New Col-

lege, Oxford. He became a zealous reform-

er, and in the reign of Edward VI. was made
archdeacon of Winchefter; but in that of

Mary he was brought before bilhop Gardiner,

convicted of hcrely, and burnt in Smithneld

in 1555.

—

Strype's Ece!es» Mem. Fox'sAds and

Mon.
Phineas, the fon of Eleazar, and grand-

fon of Aaron, was the third high prieft o; the

Jews. Zambri, one of the princes of llrael,

having taken a Midianitilh woman into his

tent, Fhineas follow ed and flew them, B. C.

1455-

—

Bible.

Phipps, fee Mu!grave.
Piilegon, l’urnamed Traliian lrom the

pi ce of his birth, a city of Lydia. He was

the freedman of Adrian, and wrote a Hiftory

of Marvellous Things; alio a Hiftory ot the

Olympiads; part of which is extant. He is

faid to have mentioned the darknefs at our

Saviour’s crucifixion. The beft edition of his

remains is that of Mcurlius at Lcj den, Greek

and Latin, 1612, 4t0 .— yojpus de liJi,Gra \

Phocas, emperor of the call. He ufurp-

cd the throne by niurdei ing the emperor

Maurice and his children in 602. He put to

death a great number of perfons, and having

inveigled Narlcs, a Pcrlian general, by lair

promifes, to Conftantinople, he caufed him

to be burnt alive. Hcraclius, governor ot

Africa, confpired againft this monitor, and

flew him in 610.— Un.v. ILJi.

Phocas (John), a monk of the l‘2th cen-

tury, was a native of the if.e of Crete, but

others lay oi Calabria. He had ferved in the

armies of the emperor Emanuel Comnenas,

but difgufted with the military life, tie join-
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: 1 a religious fociety on Mount Carmel.

e wrote a Defcription of the Holy Land,

yria and Phenicia.

—

Moreri.

Phocion, a celebrated Athenian, was the

fciple of Plato and Xenocrates. He dif-

ayecl great eloquence, and oppofed Demol-
lenes, when that great orator endeavoured

raife the Athenians to declare war again ft

hilip. Phocion faw in that meafure the

tin of Athens; but when the war com-
. enced he manifefted the patriotifm and ta-

nts of a brave general. Philip and Alex-

lder made feveral attempts to corrupt him,

: it in vain. Phocion held the government
r" Athens forty-five times; but notwith-

anding his fplendid virtues and abilities, he
1 >uld not efcape perlecution. He was ae-

rified of treachery, and depofed, 6n which he

e :d, but was taken and poifoned B.C. 318.

i is fon Phocus was a man of licentious cha-

ader, but he avenged the fate of his father

[• >on his accufers, and ereded a ftatue to his

ceoiory.

—

Plutarch. Corn. Nepos.

Phocviides, a Greek poet and philofo-

uer, was a native of Miletus, and lived

.out 540 B.C. There is a poem extant

. hich goes by his name, but it is not ac-

cented genuine.— Vojfius de Poet. Greec.

Phormio, a peripatetic philofopher, who
ught with reputation at Ephefus. Han-
:bal being of that city, and going to his aca-

my, Phormio had the folly to make a dif-

t urfe to him on the military art, which
Ely ferved to render him ridiculous in the

fees of the warrior.

—

Cicero de Oratore.

Phormio, an A theniin general, -who fuc-

eded Callias B C. 432, and gave great

oofs of his courage in the l'eloponneftan

; ir, and in defeating the fleets of the Lace-

monians. He fold his eftates' to pay his

; my, and refufed the rank of commander in

ief .— Tbucydidcs.

Photinus, bifhop of Surmium, and the

ief of a fed called Photinians. He muin-
ncd that Chrift was only a man, for which

! was depofed in the council of Sirmium,

351. Pie was exiled by Conftantius, re-

lied by Julian, and again banifhed by Va-
ntinian. He died in 376.

—

Cave. Dupin.

i Photius, patriarch of Conftantinople,

.. is born of a noble family in that city. His

. ents were great, and advanced him to fe-

ll ral high offices in the ftate
;

after which
: entered into orders

;
and on the depQfi-

m of Ignatius afpired to the patriarchate,

aich he obtained in an irregular manner
857. This oecafiohed a fchifm, and Pilo-

us exerciled great feverilies on tnofe who
hered to Ignatius. Bafil, the Macedo-

!

m, expelled him in 869. By flattery,

wever, he gained the favour of Bafil, who
'.'bored him in 87 7. But in 886 Leo caufcd

I

m to be again deprived, and confined in a

inaftery, where he died in 891. His works

1- Bibliotheca, or Commentary on feve-

. autlwrs of antiquity, printed at Rouen

1653, folio, with notes; 2- Nomocanon,
a collection of the canons of the church.

p I A
printed at Oxford in 1672, folio; 3. a Col-

lection of Letters, 1651, fol.-

—

Dupin. Fleury.

Eccl. Hifl.

Phr/eas (John), a native of London, and
fellow of Brafenofe college, Oxford. He
profefled phyfic and the belles lettres at Pa-
dua

;
and pope Paul, to whom he dedicated

his Latin verfions of Xenophon and Diodorus

Siculus, gave him the bilhopric of Bath.
He died in 1465.

—

Pits. Bayle.

Phraates III. king or Parthia, fucceeded

Pacorus. Pie married his daughter to Ti-
granes, fon of the king of Armenia, and at-

tempted to place his fon-in-law on that

throne, but without fuccefs. He was mur-
dered by his two Tons, Orodes and Mithri-
da e^., B.C. 36.— Ur.iv. Hfi.
Phraates IV. was placed on the throne

by his father Orodes, whom he foon after

murdereef, as he did his brothers. He was
depofed by his fubjeds, who placed Tiridates

on the throrrs, but Phraates, by the aid of the
Scythians, recovered his,throne B.C, 23. He
was poifoned by hfs fon, who was expelled

by the Parthians for the atrocious ad.—
Ibid.

Phranza (George), a Greek hiftorian,

was mailer of the wardrobe to the emperors
of Conftantinople, when that city was taken
by the Turks. He then went to Corfu,
where he wrote a Chronicle which ends with ,

,

the year 1461.

—

Vofiius de Hifi. Grate.

Phryne, a famous courtezan of Greece
about 328 B.C. She was rhe miftrefs of
Praxiteles, who made a ftatue of her. She
acquired immenfe riches, and offered to re-

build Thebes, provided this infeription fhould
be placed on the walls, “ Alexander de-
ftroyed this city, and the harlot Phryne re-

ltored it.” But her offer was rejected.-—
*”

Quintilian.

Phhynicus, a Greek orator, was a native
of Bithynia, and flourifhed under Commodus.
There remain of his works, 1. A Treadle on
the Attic Dialed, printed in Greek and La-
tin feveral times, in 4to

;
2. The Sophifli-

cal Apparatus, a colledion of Greek phrafes.

There were two others of this name, the one
a tragic and the other a comic poet.—Vojfius

de Script. Grac.

Phrynis, a mufician of Mitylene, who
gained the prize at the mufical meeting at

Athens, 438 B:C Pie added two firings to

the lyre, which before his time had only
fe ven.-—Moreri.

Pi a (Philip-Nicholas), an eminent che-
mift, was born at Paris in 17 21. He was
principal apothecary to the hofpital at Straf-

burgh, and cleded fheriff of Paris in 1770.
lie diftinguifhed himlclf by an eftafylilhment

for the recovery of drowned perfotis, and he
invented inftruments proper to be ufed on
fuch fubjeds. The revolution deftroyed the
ufetul work, and reduced the author to po-
verty. He died in 1799. He wrote lcve-
ral volumes on his favourite and humane
jirojcd.

—

Nouv. Dipl. H'fi.

Piazza (Jerom Bartholomew), a native

i
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©f Alexandria in Iraly

,
who had been a judge

in the inquifition, but on embracing the pro-

teftant religion he quitted Italy and fettled in

England. He taught Italian and French at

Cambridge, where he died about 1745. He
wrote a curious account of the inquifition.

—

Gen. Bios’. DiEl.

Piazet ta (John Baptift), a celebrated

painter of Venice, was born in 1682, and

died in 1754. His figures are well deligncd

and executed, and are much in the ftyle of
Michael Angelo Buonarotti.

—

D'Argenville.

Picard (John), a French pried and prior

cf Rillein Anjou, was a native of La Fleche.

He had a great knowlege of the mathematics,

particularly aftronomv. He became a mem-
ber of the academy of fciences in 1666

;
and

five years afterwards was fent by the king

to Uranienburg, which was built by Tycho
Brahe to make celeftial obferverfations. Pi-

card brought with him from Denmark many
manuferipts of Tycho’s: and was the firft

who obferved the mercurial phofphorus in

the barometer. He was engaged in meafur-

Ing a degree of the meridian, and in deter-

mining the meridian of France. Picard died

in 16813. He wrote a Treatife on Levelling
;

On Dioptrics
;
On Meafures

;
On the Mea-

furement of the Earth
;
Journey to Uranien-

burg, or Aftronomical Obfervations made in

Denmark, &c. He was the firft who applied

the telefcope to a quadrant.

—

Moreri. Hut-

ton,

Picard (Michael), a learned German,
was born at Nuremburg in 1674. He be-

came profefl'or of philofophy and poetry at

Altorf, where he died in 1620. He wrote

Commentaries on Works of Ariftotle
;

De-
putations; Harangues; Critical Eftays

;
and

a Latin Tranfiation of Oppian. After his

death was publilhed his treatife, entitled,

Liber Singularis periculorum criticorum.

—

Ibid.

Picart (Bernard), an eminent engraver,

was born at Paris in 1673. He ftudied en-

graving under his father, and architecture

under Sebaftian le Clerc. On account of his

religion he went to Amfterdam, where he

was chiefly employed by the booklellers.

He died in 1733. A fine colledfion of his

engravings was publilhed at Amfterdam in

folio, 1731 : but his greateft performance is

an illuftration of religious ceremonies of all

nations in the world. His plates alfo for a

work, entitled, the Temple of the Mules,

are very fine. Stephen Picart, the father,

died at Amfterdam in 1721, aged 90.

—

Mo-
reri.

Piccini (Nicholas), a celebrated mufi-

cian, was born in the kingdom of Naples.

Leo and Durante were his firft mailers : the

latter called him his foil. From Italy he

went to Paris, where the connoifleurs were

divided in opinion between him and Gluck.

In the revolution Piccini returned to Naples
;

where he was defcribcd as being a Jacobin,

on which he went again to France, and died

at Pa fly in 1800, aged 72. His principal

P I c
operas arc, Roland

;
Atys

; Iphigenia :o

Tauris
;
and DiJo.—Nowv. DiEl. Hijl.

Picco.lo.mini (Alexander), archbilhop

of Patras, and co-adjutor of Sienna, where
he was born in 1008. He wrote feveral

dramatic pieces of reputation. His other
works are, a Treatife on the Sphere; The-
ory of the Planets; Moral Irrltirutcs, &c.

He was the firft who wrote on philofophical

fubjefls in Italian- There is alfo attributed

to him a work, entitled, Dialcgo deila bella

Crean%a delta Donne , 1074, Ovo. He died in

10?8 — T.rabojchi.

Piccolomini (Francis), of the fame fa-

mily as the preceding, was profefl'or or phi-

lolophy many years at feveral univerfites in

Italy
, and died at Sienne in 1604, aged 84.

His works are
;

1. Commentaries on Arifto-

tle
;

2. Univerfa Phiiofophia dc Moribus —
Ibid.

Piccolomini (James), a cardinal, whofe
real name was Ammanati, but which lie

changed out of refpedt to pope Pius II. his

patron. He was born at Lucca in 1422, and

became fucceftively bilhop of Mafia and Fref-

cati, and in 1461, cardinal. He died in

1479. Sixtus IV. feized his property after

his death, and applied it to the building of a

hoipital. He wrote a Hiftory of his Own
Times, and Letters which have been printed.

—Moreri.

Pichecru (Charles), a French general,

was born in 1761, at Arbois in Franche-

comte. His parentage, was mean, but he

received a good education under the hionks

in his native town
;

after which he entered

into the army, and role to be ferjeant. The
revolution elevated him to the rank of gene-

ral, and in 1793 he gained a vidlory over the

combined armies at Hagenau
;
m confcquence

of which lie lucceeded to the command ot the

army of the north. Shortly after he relieved

Landau, and compelled prince Cobourg to

abandon the Netherlands. He next marched

into Holland, of which he made a complete

conqueft. In 1797 he was elefted a member

of the legiflative body, but his opposition to

the directory, and his fpetxh.es in favour of

the emigrants, occafioned an accufation againft

him of his defign to reftore royalty. He

was ordered without trial to be tranlported

to Cayenne, from whence he elcaped to Eng-

land, where he reniaind till the fpring ot

1801, when he vent to Paris, where he

was apprehended and lent to the I emplc.

April 6, in the morning, he was found

Itrangled in his bed by means of a black filk

handkerchief twilled tight round his neck

and faftened with a liiort ftick. 1 he body

was examined and expoled, and a laboured

account publilhed, to make it appear that he
:

], ad laid violent hands onliirrilelt
;

but all

the circumftances warrant a different conclu-

fion, and prove that he was aflafi'matcd.—

Arced, of French Republic. Gent. Mng
Pscquf.

t

(Francis), a celebrated million*

ary, was born at Lyons in 1626. He was

nominated conlul at Aleppo in Syria, in
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552. He rendered great Cervices there to

...e chriftians. and having embraced the ee-

efiaftical date was appointed by pope Alex-
ider VIII. vicar apoltolic of Bagdad, and a

/hop in Macedonia. The king of France
itninated him ambafiador to the court of
arfia, where he died in 1685. He furnifhed

• reral pieces to .Nicole for his great work on
e Perpetuity of the Faith.

—

Moreri.

Pictet (Benedict), profeflor of divinity

Geneva, where he was born in 1(555. He
is folicited to accept the theological chair

.Leyden, which he declined, and died in

; native city in 1724. He wrote Chriftian

neology, in Latin, 3 vols. 4to
;

Chriftian

totality, 8 vols. 12mo
;

Hiftory of the 11th
-d 12th Centuries, 2 vols. -Jto.

;
1‘reatife

ninft Religious Indifference, and other
arks.

—

Ibid.

IPidon (Francis), lord of St. Olon, was
rrn in Touraine in 1640. lie was gentle-

nn in ordinary toLouis'XIV. whofe me-
)irs he wrote. He .vas lent ambafiador to

•: noa, Madrid, and Morocco. Of the latter

:antry he publ.ilhed a curious account in

:>4, 12mo. He died in 1720 —Ibid.

(Pierce (Edward), an hiftorical and Iand-

cpe painter in the reign of Charles I. He
dl confulerable fkill alio in architectural

:igns, but the fire of London in 1666 de-

coyed moft or his works. He died in Lon-
ii about 17 1.5.-

—

Walpole. Veriue.

Pierce (James), a learned prefbyterian

i ine, was born at Exeter, where he had a

il fiderable congregation till 172-5, when on
count of his preaching arianifm, a violent

left arofe, and a number of pamphlets
r

-

e publiihed; one of which, entitled the
ftern Inquifition, was written by our au-

rr, who was difrnifled from his meeting,
which he and Mr. Hallet opened a new
• Mr. Pierce publifhe'd a Vindication of
Proteftant Difienters, in Latin and Eng-

> 8vo.
; a Commentary on St. Paul’s

cities, 4to.
; and Several Sermons. He

I about 1730.

Ter INC, a Tufcan painter, was born
-ut 1500, of poor parents. He was brought
: by a painter called Vaga, whofe name he
med. Raphael employed him in feveral

it works; and he ornamented the palace
' he prince of Doria at Genoa. He died in

7 .

—

Felibien. Dc Piles.

Terquin (John), a French ecclefiaftic,

born at Charleville, and ftudied at

• :ims. He held the living of Chatel in

dioccfe of Rheims forty years, and died

742, aged 70. His works are on the

aur of Negroes; on the Sabbath of Sor-

ts; on Magical Transformations; on

phibious Men ; Diflertation on .the Con-
ion of Jcfus Chrift; Life of St. Juvinis;

he Conjuration of the Dead, and other

aus fubjedts.

—

Nowv. Dill. Hi/l.

IERSON (Chriftophcr), a painter, was
i at the Hague in 1631. He painted

»ry and portraits, but excelled chiefly in

reprefentations of hunting. Fie died in 1714.
—Pilkington.

Pietrasanta (Svlvefter), better known
by his Latin name Petrajar.bla, a clafTical

author in heraldry. He was the ingenious

contriver of the method of diftingui/hing by-

points, dots, and lines, the different colours

in engravings. FJis capital work, entitled,

Teffene Gentilities, would be read with .plea-

fure if it were not encumbered with barba-

rous Latin terms. Of his life nothing more
is known than that he was an Italian jefuit

;

and by the dates of his feveral works, the
la ft of which, Neta in Petrum Molineeum,

was reprinted at Antwerp in 1638, we may
prefume that he lived at the end of the 16th
century.

Pietro di Petri, an hiftorical painter,

was a native of Rome, and died in 17.16,
aged 5 1 . He was the difciple of Carlo Ma-
ratti, whofe manner he imitated.

—

Ibid.

Pietro della Fkancisca, a painter,

was a native of Florence, and died in 1443.
He was employed by Nicholas V. in painting

the Vatican
;

and wrote books on arithme-
tic and geometry.

—

Ibid.

Pigal’u.e (John Baptifte), afculptor, was
born at Paris in 1714. By the generofity of
Coufton the elder, he was enabled to vifit

Italy, where lie ftudied the works of the
greateft mailers. On his return to France he
executed feveral beautiful defigns,as a Venus,
which Louis XV. prefented to the king of
Pruflia, a ftatue of Mercury, another of Vol-
taire, and a fine one in bronze of Louis XV.
who conferred on him the order of St. Mi-
chael. He was chancellor of the academy
of painting at Paris, and died there in 1785.—Nowv. Dibl. IIiJl.

!

Pighius (Albert), a Roman catholic di-

vine, was born at Kempen in Overyflel, in

1490, and ftudied at Cologne and Louvaine.
He died at Utrecht, where he was provoft of
the church of St. John, in 1,542. He wrote
againft Luther, Melandhon, and other re-

formers. His principal performance is enti-

tled, Aflertio Hierarchic, folio.

—

Moreri.

Pjghius (Stephen Vinand), nephew of
the preceding, was born at Kempen in 1620.
He fettled at Rome, and became librarian to

cardinal de Granville. He died in 1604.
His works arc

;
1. Annals of Rome, in La-

tin, 3 vols. folio.
; 2. Hercules Prodicius,

fol. This is an account of the author’s tra-.

vels in Italy.

—

Ibid.

Pig non i (Simon), an hiftorical painter,

was born at Florence in 1612. His fubj"bd9

are chiefly religious, and his pieces,are fcarce

and valuable.— Pilkington.

Pignorius (Laurence), a learned Italian,

was born at Padua in 1571, and died of the
plague in 1631. He was canon of Trevifo,
and wrote, 1. De Servis et corum apud Ve-
tercs minifteriis

;
2. Characters TEgyptii

;

3. Origini di Padoua.

—

Tirabofcki.

Pilate (Pontius), a Roman, who be-

came governor of Judea A.D. 26. Fie com-
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manded in that country ten years. The
Jews brought Jefus thrift before Pilate,- who
perceiving that malice and envy occafioned

their charges, would have fcourged the pri-

foner and difmifled him. But being threat-

ened with the wrath of Caefar, Pilate deli-

vered Jefus, whom he had pronounced in-

nocent, to be crucified. This governor was

guilty of great oppreflion and cruelties, for

which he was recalled by Tiberius and ba-

nifhed to Gaul, where he flew himfelf A.D.

57. A letter pafi'es under his name, giving

an account of the miracles and refurredrion of

Chrift to Tiberius, but it is generally deemed

a forgery.

—

Cave.

Pilatre nu Rosier (Francis), was

born at Metz in 1756. After ferving his ap-

prenticelhip to an apothecary he vifited

Paris, where he applied chiefly to the ftudy

of chemiftry. The difeovery of Montgol-

fier opened a field for the genius of Pilatre.

He was one of the firft aerial navigators
;

and

after feveral afeenfions he undertook, with

another perfon named Romain, to make a

voyage to England. They afeended at Bou-

logne, June 15, 1785, but at the height of

1500 feet the balloon took fire, and the aero-

nauts were dallied to pieces in the fall.

—

Nouv. Did. Hiji.

Piles (Roger de), a painter, was born at

Clameci in 1635.’ He was entered a ftudent

of the Sorbonne ;
and in 1662 became tutor

to the fon of the prefident Amelot, with

whom he made a tour to Rome, where De
Piles had ample opportunities for gratifying

the tafte which he pofTefied for the fine arts.

The younger Amelot, being appointed am-

bafiador to Venice, De Piles accompanied

him as fecretary. He afterwards attended

him in the fame capacity to Lilbon and

Switzerland. In 1592 he was lejit by the

minifter to the Hague as a pifture-dealer,

but in ta£t to negociate with thofe who were

friends to France. The objett of his million

being difeovered, he was fent to prifon, where

he wrote his Lives of the Painters. On his

return to France he obtained a penfion. He
died in 1709. He was a member of the aca-

demy of painting. De Piles was a great ad-

mirer of Rubens, whom he imitated with

fuccefs. Befides the above work he wrote

an Abridgment of Anatomy ,
adapted to paint-

ing and fculpture ;
a Courfc of Painting, and

other pieces of merit on that fubjedl.

—

D'slr-

gcnwlle. Morer't.

Pi l king ton (Laetitia), a female author,

was the daughter of Dr. Van Lcwen, a phy-

fician ofDublin, where Ihe was born in 171*2.

She married Mr. Pilkington, a?Mrilh clergy-

man of literary talents
$

but this marriage

proved unhappy, owing to the levity of the

wife and jealoufy of the hulband. They fe-

parated : and Mrs. Pilkington came to Lon-

don, where Ihe fupported herfelf by her pen,

and upon chanty. She was intimate with

Swift, of whom Ihe relates feveral curious

anecdotes. Her poetical talents were ref-

pettublc, arid her letters lively and fcnfiblc.

P T N
She died at Dublin in 1750.—-Memoirs ly

berfetf.

Pi lon (Frederic), a dramatic writer, was
born at Cork in Ireland in 1750. He fludied

at Edinburgh under Cullen, but forfook the

medical line and went on the ftuge. His fuc-

cefs, however, as a performer was indifferent,

and he came to London, where he turned.au-

thor. Among the firft of his performances

was “ An Eflay on. the Charadter of Hamitt
as performed by Mr. Henderfon:” which
procured him the friendfhip of the elder Col-

man. In 1778 he produced the lnvafion, or

a Trip to Brighthelmftone, which was well

received. He died of difiipation in 1788.

His principal pieces are, The Humours of an

Elediion, a farce, 1780 ;
and He would be a

Soldier, a comedy, performed with applaufe

at Covent Garden in 1786.

—

Europ, Mag.
Pilpay, an Indian bramin, gymuofo-

phift and philofopher, was, it is believed, a

governor of part of Hindoftaai, and coun-

fellor to an Indian king, whom he inftruded

by fables, which have been tranflated into

numerous languages. The Shipwreck, or

Floating Iflands, is another work attributed

to Pilpay, who lived before the chriftian a-ra.

—Life by Galland.

Pinacus, or Pineau fSeverin du), was

born at Chartres, and died at Paris in 1619.

He was principal of the king’s furgeons, and

excelled in operating for the ftone, on which

he wrote a Treatile, and another on the

figns of virginity.

—

Morcri.

Pinas (John), a painter, was born at Haer-

lem, about 1596- He ftudied in Italy, and

his ftyle of colouring was imitated by Rem-
brandt. His brother James was alfo an emi-

nent artift.

—

Houbrakcn.

Pindar, the prince of lyric poets, Wu3

born at Thebes in Bmotia about 500 B.C. In

his youth he bore away the poetical prize

from Myrtis }
but was lefs fuccefsful in h:$

contcft with Corinna, who defeated him five

times. It is faid, however, by fome authors,

that flie owed her vi&ory lefs to her poetry

than to her charms. At the Olympic games,

where women were excluded, Pindar con-

quered all his rivals, and received the great-

eft honours. Part of the prefents allotted to

Apollo were ordered to be given to him, and

a ftatue was eredled to his honour at

Thebes. He died at the public theatre about

440 B.C. When the Spartans took Thebes

they fpared the lioufc of Pindar, as did

Alexander the Great. The beft editions c!

this poet are thofe of Heyne, 4to. Gottin-

gen, 1773} and Glafgow, 12mo. 1774."**

Bicg . Clajfica.

Pineau (Gabriel du), a French lawyer,

was born at Angers in 157.8. He was con-

fulted in all the great affairs of his time, and,

Mary de Medicis made him maftcr of re-

quells. Louis XIII. conferred on him the

poft of major and captain-general of Angies,

where his condutl gained him the appelh*

tion of father of the people. He died ..uj

1644. HU vyorks arc, Notes on the Can ,
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.v; Commentaries, Obfervations, and Con-

: cations, on Important Queftions, 2 vols.

0.-—Moreri.

i Pineda (John), a learned jefuit, was
n at Seville in 1 57‘2. lie taught philo-

hy and theology in feveval colleges ; and
)te Commentaries on job and Ecclefi-

:s
5

alfo a curious work entitled, De rebus
.omonis, folio

;
a Univerfal Hiftory of the

urch, in Spanifh, 4 vols. folio
j

and a
lory of Ferdinand III. in the fame lan-
ge. He died in 1637.

—

Moreri .

Vinelli (John Vincent), a learned Ita-

i, was born at Naples of a noble Genoefe
lily. After receiving an excellent edu-

' on he fixed his refidence at Padua, where
formed a magnificent library, ftored with
books and valuable manuferipts. The

(1 learned men in Europe wero among his

:efpondents, and his literary treasures
-•e always open for their ufc. He died in

»1. A defeendant of his, Maphceus Pi-
lli, was a printer at Venice, where he
1 in 1785. He formed a very valuable

i ary, which was purchafed by a London
i kfeller, and fold by audion in 1790.—
-of Pinelli by Gualdo. Nouv. DiB. Hift.

!>ingre (Alexander Guy), an eminent
onomer, was born at Paris in 1711. He

-‘lied the fciences with intenfe application,
1 became librarian of St Genevieve at Pa-

in 1760 he was lent to the South Sea
? abler ve the famous tranfit of Venus over
fun’s difk. He was afterwards employed
>rove the time-pieces of Le Roy, and was
nitted a member* of the French academy,
of the inftitute. He died in 1796. His
ks- are, 1, State of the Heavens from

' 4 to 1757
;

2. Memoirs of Difcoveries
He in the South Seas, 4to.

;
3. an Hifto -

land Theoretical Treatife on Comets, 2
4to.

; 4. Tranflation of Manilius’s
ronomics, 8vo.; 5. Hiftory of Aftro-

1

1

y in the 17th century.

—

Nouv. DiB.
* *

I

”inson (Richard), printer to Henry VII.
\ III. was a Native of Normandy, and

ime fervant to William Caxton. He
i .ted Magna Charta, and feveral books
ach are now fcarce and valuable. He
• . about. 1531).

—

Ames's ILJi Printing.
mger.

'intor (Peter), a Spaniih phyfician, was
'itive of Valentia in Spain, and phyfician
ope Alexander VI. He diqd at Rome in

3, aged 83. Two works by him are ex-

I nely fcarce, 1. Aggregator Sententiarum
I corum de curatiyne peftilcntim, 1199, fo-

I 2. De morbo feedo et occylto, his tem-

I
bus affiigenti, 1590, 4to. In this laft he

8 ccs the venereal difeafe tp be known be-

1496.

—

Moreri.

'inturiccio (Bernardin), a celebrated
iter, was born at Perufia in 1454 He
cipally painted hiftory, but excelled in
raits. He died in 1513

—

Pilk.

‘iper (Francis), a painter, was born in
R. Being of a facetious difpofitioa, he

t

:

p i s

delighted in drawing ugly faces
; fo that if

a man were not handfome enough to delire to
fee his pidure, he fat in danger in his com-
pany. As he was in affluent circumftances,
he took nothing for his pieces. Piper died in
London in 1741), by Na furgeon’s pricking an
artery in bleeding him

—

Walpole.

Piranesi (John Baptift), an archited and
engraver of Venice. He was remarkable
for a bold and free ftyle of etching

$ which
he generally drew upon the plate at once.
He died in 1778. His engravings confift of
15 vols. folio. His daughter Laura Piranefi,
who died in 1785, engraved views in the
manner of her father. She had alfo two
brothers who were good engravers.—Nouv*
DiB. lift.

Piromalli (Paul), a Dominican of Ca-
labria, yvho diftinguiftied himlelf as a mifion-
ary in the Eaft, and as the papal nuncio
in Poland, where he reconciled feveral Ar-
menians to his church. On his return by
lea to Italy he was taken by the corfairs,
and carried to Tunis. Being ranfomed he
went to Rome, where he was employed in
revifing the Armenian verfion of the Bible.
He was afterwards fentto the Eaft, with the
title of bilhop. After fpending nine years he
returned to Italy, and died in 1667. He
compiled two didionaries, the one Latin and
Perlian, the other Armenian and Latin j
alfo an Armenian Grammar.

—

Moreri.

Piron (Alexis), a dramatic poet, was
born at Dijon in 1689. He was the author
of an excellent comedy culled “ Metroma-
nie,” and died in 1773. His plays, poems,
tales, epigrams, &c. have been colleded in
7 vols. 8vo. Piron was a man of infinite
wit and humour.

—

Nouv. DiB. Hiji.

Pisan (Thomas), an aftrologer of Bo-
logna, who was invited to Venice by Dr.
Forli, counfellor of the republic, whofe
daughter he married. At the invitation of
Charles V. of France he went to his court.
He died there about 1380

; and on the very
day, as it is laid, which he had predided.—
Moreri.

Pisan (Chriftina de), daughter of the
above, was born at Venice about 1363. She
accompanied her father to France, where fhe
married, but became a widow at the age of
25. She wrote the Hiftory of Troy in
verfc: Treafure of the Ladies; a Colledion
of Poems

j the Hiftory of Charles V. king of
France, by whom ffle was penfioned. She
died about 14^0 Moreri.
Piscator (John Fifchcr, or), a German

divine, who profefled theology at Stralburg,
but on embracing Calvinifm, he was obliged
to retire to Hcrborn. He died in 1546.
His works arc, 1. Commentaries on the Old
and New Teftament, much efteemed

; 2.Arnica Co latiode Religione cum (J. Vorftio,
4 to. Melcb. Adam. Vit. Germ. Theol.

Pisistratus, an Athenian general, was
a defendant of Codrus, and diftinguiftied'

.T y
I"

li,i:
.

by his “““6'. panic*.
lariy at the taking at Satamis

j but al tar iarv-
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mg his country with glory he endeavoured to

enflave it. For this purpofe he affumed the
convenient mafk of patriotifm

;
but Solon

was not to be deceived, and expofed his am-
bitious views. Pififtratus to effeCt his ob-
ject had recourfe to an extraordinary device.

Having inflifted feveral wounds on himfelf,

he appeared before the people, and pretended
that an attempt had been made to affaftinate

him. The credulous Athenians believed

the tale, and aftigned him a guard, which
he increafed, and by that means made him-
felt maftcr of the citadel. The citizens out
of tear acknowleged him their fovereign, but

Megacles and Lycurgus united their forces,

and expelled Pififtratus from Athens. Short-

ly after Megacles offered to aflift Pififtratus

on condition of his marrying his daughter, to

which the tyrant confented
;

and to fecure

the affeftions of the Athenians, he caufed a

woman dreffed as Minerva to ride through
the city in a car, proclaiming the praifes of

Pififtratus. The people thinking that the

goddefs had actually defeended from hea-
ven, joyfully received the tyrant, who mar-
ried the daughter of Megacles, but after-

wards ufed her fo ill, that her father gather-

ed a force, and compelled him to quit the

city. Some years after he made himfelf

maftcr of Marathon, and having taken
Athens by furprize, put to death all the

friends of Megacles. He built an academy,
which he furniftied with a valuable library

;

and died in poffeffion of the fovereign

power, B.C. 528.

—

Plutarch • Thucydides.

Juftin.

Pi so, an eminent Roman family, which
produced fome great men, as, 1. Lucius
Caipurkius Pi so, furnamed Frttgi

, on ac-

count of his frugality. He was conful B.C.

149, and fini/hed the war in Sicily. He
compofed annals and orations which are loft.

2. Caius Piso, conful 67 B.C. was the au-

thor of a law to reftrain the faftions which
ufually attended the election of the chief

magiftrates. 3. Cneius Piso, was conful

under Auguftus, and governor of Syria under

Tiberius, in which fituation he behaved with
great cruelty. He was charged with poifon-

ing Germanicus, on which account he de-

ftroyed himfelf A. D. 20. 4. Lucius Piso,

a fenator who attended the emperor Vale-

rian into Perfia in 258. On the death of

that emperor he affumed the imperial title,

but was defeated by Valens, who put him to

death in 261.—Tacitus. Suetonius.

Pistorius (John), was born at Nidda

in 1546. He applied to the ftudy of medi-

cine, afterwards to the law, and laftly to di-

vinity. From being a zeafous proteftant he

turned catholic, and became counlellor to the

emperor, and provoft of the cathedral of

Breflaw. He died in 1608. His works are,

1. Artis Cabalifticae Scriptores, which is a

curious col leCtion ;
2. Scriptores rerum Po-

lonicarum
;
3. Scriptores de rebus Gcrmani-

cis, 3 vols. folio.

—

Moreri.

Pitau (Nicholas), an engraver of Ant-

P I T
werp, who difplayed great talents by his en-

gravings of the holy family after Raphael.
He alfo executed fome fine portraits, parti-

cularly one of St. Francis de Sales. He died

in 1671, aged 38.—Ntun. Did}, lift.

Pitcairnk (Archibald), an eminent
phyfician, was born at Edinburgh in 1652.
He (tudied divinity and afterwards law r.t

the univerfity of his native place; but quir-

ted both thole profeftions for mathematics
and medicine After publilhing a thefis, in

which he endeavoured to prove that the doc-

trine of the circulation of the blood was

known to Hippocrates, he accepted an invi-

tation from the curators of the univerfity of

Leyden to be profeffor of p’nyfic, in 1692 He
did not continue at Leyden above a year,

but returned to Edinburgh and married. In

1701 he publiihed Differtationes Med c-e,

1 vol. 4to. of which he printed a more correft

edition in 1713. He alfo wrote fome Latin

poems of the fatyrical kind, chiefly againft

the principal authors of the revolution. He
died in 1713. His leisures delivered at Ley-

den were printed after his death.

—

Bog.

Brit.

Pithou (Peter), a learned Frenchman,
was born at Troyes in 1539. He was bred

a proteftant, and narrowly elcaped the

mafiacre of St. Bartholomew. Afterwards

he turned Roman catholic, and became at-

torney-general in the chamber of juftice of

Guienne. He defended the rights of the

kings andchurch of Fiance againft the court

of Rome with great ability, and died in 1596.

His works are, 1. Treadle on the Liberties

of the Gallican Church, 4 vols. folio; 2.

Commentaries on the Cuftoms of Troyes,

4to.
;

3. Notes on various Authors To
Pithou we are indebted for drawing Phirdrus,

the Novella of Juftinian, and other antient

remains, from obfeurity — Life by Grojley.

Pithou (Francis), brother of the pre-

ceding, was born at Troyes in 1544. He
became attorney-general in the chamber of

juftice eftabliflied under Henry IV. He died

in 1621. He difeovered the manufeript of

the fables of Phaedrus, which he publiihed

in conjunction with his brother. His own
works are, 1. Body of the Canon Law, 2 vols-

folio
;

2. the Laws of the Romans compared

with thofc of Mofcs
;

3. Obfervetiones ad

Codicem, See.— Moreri.

Pitiscus (Samuel), a learned antiquary,

was born at Zutphen in 1637. He became

reCtor of the college at his native place, and

afterwards of that of St. Jerome at Utrecht,

where he died in 1717. His works are, 1.

Lexicon Antiquitatum Romanarum, 3 vols.

folio
;

2. editions of antient authors with

notes. He is net to be miftaken for Bar-

tholomew PitifcuSy author of a hook entitled

Thefaurus Mathematicus, folio, 1613, in

Tfhich year he died. He alfo wrote a Trea*

tife on Trigonometry.

—

Moreri.

Pitot (Henry), aFrcr.ch mathematician,

was born at Aramont in Languedoc in 1695*

He learnt the mathematics without a matter,
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in 1724 was admitted a member of the

.demy offciences. His work on the theory
rmanceu vring of (hips was tranfiated into

. i'liih, in one volume odtavo, and for which
was eledt-ed a member of the royal fo-

He was appointed chief engineer of
.
guedoc and infpeiftor general of the ca-
Thc city of Montpellier being in want

water, Pitot confrudked an aqueduct,
ch fupplies that place from a distance of
e leagues. He died in 17 71. He wrote
Jrs in the memoirs of the academy.—
-O. Dm. Eft.
'its, or Pxtseus (John), an Engliffi

rapher, was born at Alton in Hamplhire,
560, and educated at Wylcehans’s ichool
W inchefer, aiter which he went to

!ir,3
> where he taught rhetoric and Greek,

civil wars breaking out in France, he
; ed to Lorraine, and obtained a canonry in

church of Verdun. The duchels of
i 'es appointed him her confefl’orj and on
death he became dean of Verdun, where

:: ied in 1616- His work De illuftribus

l;ae Scfiptoribus, was printed after his
n in 1 vol. folio. It contains the lives

: ngliih reman catholic writers. He was
:the author of lome religious pieces.—

. Brit.

i tt (Chriftopher), an Englifh poet and
ie, was born ar Blandford in Dorfet-
in 1(102. He was a member of New

ge, Oxford, where he took the degree
1-A. in 1724. On entering into orders
: Stained the living of Pimpern, in his na-
- county, where he died in 1748. Mr.

1 is known by an excellent tranflation of
f'HSneid. He alio tranfiated Vida’s Art
o>etry, and wrote fome ingenious poems

vol. 8vo.—Gen. Biog. Di£i. Ncbofs's

tt (William), a celebrated fatefirran,

he fon of Robert Pitt, efq. of Eocon-
in Cornwall, where he was born in
He was educated at Eton, from

ce he removed to Trinity college, Ox-
He was for fome time a cornet of

ons, but in 1755 he quitted the army,
ing chofen into parliament for the bo-
ot Old Sarum. Hjs talents as an ora-

1 ere foon difplaycd in apportion to fir
' t Walpole, and had fo great an effect
he duchels ot Marlborough, who had a
r hatred to that minifter, bequeathed to

I

’itl, by her will, a legacy of 10,0001.
te change of administration be was made
fffcc-treafurer of Ireland, and paymaiter-
0 of tiie army, which places he refign-
U755j but the year following he was
ited feerctary of fate for the fouth de-
cot. In a few months afterwards he
'ain out of office; but an efficient ad-
ration being .wonted in 1757 he rcturn-
fis lituution as feerctary of ffate. The
i "which the nation was then engaged
d a new alpect; activity prevailed in

! Apartment ot the government
;
the Eng-

l*'-es conquered by land and fea j the

p i T
!

moft brilliant achievements were attained on
the Continent, and in different parts of the

world. Tbe power of France was humiliat-
ed, and England added to her colonial poffef-

fions feveral valuable places in the Eaf In-
dies and America. Such Was the fate of

affairs on the death of George II. foon after

which a change taking place by the coming
ot lord Bute into power, Mr. Pitt refigned.

The peace of 1765 followed
;
but it was not

popular; and a new adininifration was form-
ed in 1766, of which Mr. Pitt had a fhare.as

lord privy feal, and at this time he was cre-

ated earl of Chatham. This minlffry, how-
ever, being ill arranged, was diffolved in

1768. From the beginning of the differences

between England and the American colonies
his lordihip was a vigorous, an eloquent, .but

an ineffectual oppoler of coercive meafures ;

and his popularity, which had for fome years
been on the wane, revived with fplendour.
As he was fpeaking with his accuftomed
energy on the fubjedt of the American inde-
pendence in the houfe of lords, April 8, 1778,
he was overpowered, and fell down in a con-
vulfive fit. He died on the 11th of the fol-

lowing month, and his body, after lying in
fate, was fclemnly interred in Wefminlfcer-
abbey, where a monument was eredted to his
memory at thp national expenfe, on which
is the following infeription:

Eredted by the King and Parliament
as a Tefiniony to

The Virtues and Ability

of

WILLIAM PITT, Earl of Chatham j

During whofe Adminifration
Divine Providence

Exalted Great Britain

To an height of Profperity and Glory
Unknown to any former age.

His lordihip left a widow, who was created a
baronefs in her own right, with a penfion of
30001. a year. She died in 1803 at Burton
Pynfent, in Somerfetihire, an efate which
had been left to lord Chatham by fir Thomas
Pynfent, from a veneration of his charadter.
Ey his lady, the daughter of Richard Gren-
ville, elq. of Wotton in Buckinghamlhive,
lord Chatham had five children

; John the
pre ent earl, William the inheritor of his fii-

thet’s great talents, Charles who died youne,
Hefter who married earl Stanhope an! fincc
dead, Harriot who married lord Eliot and is

alio dead. In 180-1 lord Grenville publilhed
a final volume of Letters written by earl
Chatham, to his relation, Ihorr.as Pitt, the
firit lord Camelford, when -a fbudent at
the umvcrhty.—Ennual Regifter. Life of Lord
Chatham, 3 vols. B't/e.

Pitt (William), an illufiious (latefman,
was the fourth child of the great earl
Chatham, by Heffcr Grenville, filter of
Richard, late earl, Temple, and born May
28, 1759., The town of Blandford in Dor-
fetlhire was the Ipot where the 1

Pitts were
originally fettled, and Thomas Pitt, gover-
nor of Fprt St. George, the firft of the naln*

3 E
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who attained any confiderafilc eminence.

Having refided feveral yeais in India, he

purchafed for 20,4001. fterling that extra-

ordinary diamond called the regent, weighing

127 carats, which he fold to the Frencn

king for 135,0001. This enabled him to

purchafe an eltate at Boconnock in Cornwall

;

which ftill appertains to the family. The

fubjeft of the prefent article was bred up un-

der the eye of his father at Burton Pynfent,

in Somerfetfhire. His private tutor was the

Rev. Dr. Wilfon, fince canon of Windfor,

but the principal part of his education was

conduced by the earl himfelf, who faw in

him the feeds of that greatnefs which would

confer additional glory on the name ot Pitt.

At a proper period he was fent to Pembroke

Hall, Cambridge, where his _tutors were Dr.

Turner, fince dean of Norwich, and Dr.

Pretyman, now bifhop of Lincoln. At Cam-

bridge, Mr. Pitt proceeded to the degree of

M.A. and eftablifhed a high character for in-

duftry, talents, and propriety of demeanour.

On leaving the univerfity he was entered at

Lincoln’s Inn, and in three years was called

to the bar. He went the weftern circuit

once or twice, but never had much pradtice.

In 17S0 he ftood candidate for the univerfity

of Cambridge, but was unfuccefsful. By

means, however, of fir James Lowther he

was returned to that parliament tor the bo-

rough of Appleby. As a fenator lie foon dif-

played his great oratorical talents on the fide

of oppofition againft lord North and the

American war. In 1782 he brought forward

a motion for an enquiry into the hate of the

reprefentation in parliament, which was re-

iefted by a fmall majority. On the death of

the marquis of Rockingham, lord Shelburne

obtained the office of firft lord of the treafury,

and Mr. Pitt was appointed chancellor of the

exchequer. Peace was concluded by this ad-

miniftration, which foon gave way to what

was called the coalition mimftry, formed be-

tween lord North and Mr. Fox, and their re-

fpe&ivc friends. But Mr.Fox’sIndia Bill,which

was carried in the Commons, occafioned an-

other change, and the minifters being de-

prived of their places, Dec. 18, 1783, the

important offices of firft lord of the treafury

and chancellor of the exchequer were con-

ferred on Mr. Pitt. In the following month

he brought forwards a new bill for the bet-

ter government of India, which was rejected.

On this the parliament was dift'olved, and

the premier, who was returned for the umver-

fity of Cambridge, brought forward again his

bill for the regulation of India, and Carried

it triumphantly in both houfes. Soon after

this, a commercial treaty with France was

entered into, and it has been always allowed

that the terms were highly advantageous to

England. About this time alfo he adopted

another beneficial plan, relative to the

finances, for extinguifhing the national debt

bv’ a finking fund. It is impoifible to go

over all the great points of his admimftra-

»'on, as it embraces le much ot the hi fiery

.

s

England and of the world. During the

king’s illnefs Mr. Pitt gained great populi

rity by taking conftitutional ground in itrt

nuoufly denying the right of the prince <

Wales tothe regency. A moft important ac

eventful feene now open' d to view, whic

has produced the greateft change in the pi

litical ftate of things ever experience

This was the French Revolution. The ei

ecution of Louis XVI. occafioned the it.

niftry todifmifs the French ambafiador
;

a:

this was followed by a war which la?i

eieht years. In 1800 Mr. Pitt effected t!

union of Ireland to Britain, and foon afte

wards he retired from office. The peace

Amiens, effected under the Addington adir

niftration, was of fhort duration, and a n<

war e nfued. In 1804, Mr. Pitt returned

his former ftation, but he was furround

with difficulties, as many of his former a

leagues had joined the llandard of oppofitic

and he may almoft be faid to have oeen 1

to wield the energies ot the ftate alone. ]

effected another coalition with Ruffia I

Auftria againft France, which from the t

management of the latter of t.io.e pow

failed of fuccefs. In the mean time, a go:

habit and unremitted mental exertions i

completely undermined the conftitut

of this wonderful man: and he died at

houfe, near Putney, Jan. 23, 1806. I

chara&er muft be left to pofterity, fully <

juftly to appreciate. But all that his gn

eft enemies pretend to charge him wit!

ambition
5

while they are compelled to al.

him the merit of vigorous application

bufinefs, uncommmon eloquence, f

found financial wifdom, and above all
f

fedt difintereftednefs. Though he had b

fo many years in power he died in debt, a.

the parliament have refolved to difeha

His remains were alio interred at the pu

expenfe, in the fame vault with his fall

Befides his official fituations, he was wat

of the cinque ports, governor of the Cha

houfe, mafterof the Trinity houfe, and 1

ft eward of the univerfity of Cambridge

Public Charoffers, vol. I.

Pittacus, one of the feven fag®

Greece, was born at Mitylenc in Ltl

B.C. 650. He was eletted lovereign of

tylene for having defeated the Atlien

Pittacus governed as a philofopher, andK

ed a code of laws in verfe, that they m

be the eaiier remembered. After this hi

ftgned his dignity, and when a grant of

was offered him, he refuted it, faying,^

is more pleafing to convince my count?

my difintereftednefs, than to pofief* i

riches.” He died B. C. 5< ?•"**

Pius I. pope and faint, fuecceded H)fi

in 142. H e condemned the herefy o*J

lentinian, and was martyred in 157-H

tir.a. Bower.
, J

Pius II. (/Eneas Sylvius Piccoloflj

was born in 1405 at Corfini in SifnOjH

1131 he became fecrctary to cardinal M

nica at the council of Bafil, and aClcd *|

fame capacity to cardinal Aibcrgottb
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'iim to Scotland to negotiate a peace be-’

•
i England and that country. He after-

dilplayed great caiehts ac the council

r fil. v-hich he defended againft the pope,

•emperor Frederic iii. who awarded him
t<aetic crown, employed him in feverai

fates ; and pope Nicholas V. made him
ii of Trietxe, which he quitted for the

ihopric of Sienna. In 1.456 he obtain-

ardiualfirip, and two years after was
Id pope He began his pontificate by
ing ail that he had maintained at the

il of Balil
;

iffuing a bull, in which he

.cd void all appeals from the papal de-

a a general council. ius was prenar-

ieer againft th.e Turks when he d ed

.'ona in 1464. His principal works are,

,’iv of the Council of Baiil; lliitory of

tohcmiansj two books on Cofmogra-
Treatile on Education; l'oem on the

ixion
j Letters; Hiftoria rerum ubi-

. ie gcflarum
;
Euryalus and Lucrctia, a

me; Memoir o; his own Li;e. They
..-uhlifhed at Ilelmftadt in 1700, folio,

pphew lucceeded, Alexander VI. as pope
! 3, but died a few weeks after his elec-

He ulTumed the name of Pius in.—
:. . Dupm.
s IV. (cardinal dc Medicis), was born
an in 1499, and roie by his merit to

; high employments. In 1549 he ob-
the cardinal (hip, and on the death of
V. in 1559 was elected pope. He
led the decrees of the council ofTrent,

• -hat affembly clofed in 1564. The
opliowing a confpiracy was formed

his liie by Benedict Accolti and
who were executed. The pope died

It ter. Fie was of a different ramily
rat of Florence.

—

Ibid.

a \ . was born at Bofco, in the diocefe

ona, in 1504. He was a dominican,
ade by Paul IV. bilhop of Sucri, and
. I and inquifi tor- general in the Mila-
' chere he diljplayed great bigotry and
r. After the death of Pius IV. he
•died pope in 1566. He iflued the

i Ifid I'i Coena Domini
,
in which the ju-

i *n of the Roman church was carried

-extravagant pitch. Pius made war
the ’1 urks, which produced the fa-

itjle or Lcpanto, wherein the latter

'treated. The pope died in 1572.
ters were printed in 1640, 4to.

—

VI. (John Angelo Brafchi), was
> Ceiena, in the papal territories, in

Benedict XIV. made iim treafurer

ipoftolic chamber; and Ganganelii
-d on him the cardinallhip. Fie fuc-

liat pontiff in 1775. Soon after his

he made a reform in the public

• j and completed the magnificent
in the Vatican, which lie filled

•numents, vafes, medals, and other

remains found in the ecclefiallical

i But the greateft aCt of his pontificate

• draining of the Pontine aarflies ;
it

P I V-

projedt which had baffled feverai of the Ro-
man emperors, and many of the popes.

Thefe marfhes occupied the whole of the
valley extending from the Apennines to the
fea, commencing at the port of Altura, co-

' vering the coaft of Tervacina, and reaching
to the kingdom of Naples. To render this

vuft l'pace u fa ful, and to purge away the
peftilential vapours ariling from it, was con-
sidered as rather to be defired tiian hoped
for, when the perleverance of 1'ius VI. car-

ried it into effedt. He employed the bell

engineers, and went every year to ini'pedl

the progrels of the work He cauled im-
mcnle canals to be dug to receive the water
from the marfhes, and thus rendered a confi-

derable part of the land fit for hufbandry.
He all’o conltruited on tiie fide of the-cauals,
a beaut Jill road near 40 miles long, orna-
mented with rows of poplars, interfperfed
with houfes of accommodation

;
and at its ter-

mination an elegant palace. Befides this

great enterprife this pontiff built a handfome
church at Rome, and founded fome holp'itals.

The emperor Jofeph II. having fuppreffed
feverai monafteries, and decreed all the reli-

gious orders in his dominions free from papal
jurisdiction, Pius, apprehenfive of the con-
fequences of this revolution to the holy fee,

went in perfon to Vienna in 1782
;

but
though he was ljonourahly received, his ef-

forts could not divert the emperor from Lis

defigns. On his return to Rome the pdpe
had a difference with the courts of Naples",

Modena, and Venice, chiefly with regard to

the right o prefenting to ecclefiaftical bene-
fices. The French revolution, however,
was of moie ferious confequence to the* papal

fee. It was natural for the pope to favour
the caufe of the allies, againft the deftroy-

ers of all government, civil and religious.

Buonaparte entered the ecclefiaftical territo-

ry, and having taken feverai places, compelled
the pope topurchafe a peace by a contribution
of feverai millions, and delivering up the
finelt works of painting and fcolpture. Baf-
feviile was then fent as envoy from the re-
public to Rome, where he behaved with fo
much infolence that the people aflaffinated

him in 1793. General Duphot entered the
city with his troops to reftore order, but the
papal foldiers routed them, and Duphot was
flain. On this Buonaparte again entered
Italy, and made the pope prifpner in s capi-
tal, which was plundered.- The venerable
pontiff was carried away by the victors, and
hurried over the Alps to Valence, where he
died of exceflive fatigue and ill-ufage, Au-
guft 29, 1799. His body was interred in a
private manner; but in 1802 it was taken
up and conveyed to Rome, where it was in-
terred with great pomp.

—

Hi/1, by Duppa.
Nouu. Difl. Il.Jt.

Pivati (John Francis), a Venetian law-
yer, who under took an rmmenl’e compilation
under the title of a General Didlton.ry. of
Arts and Sciences, which was adttally’ pub.
tithed at Venice in 1746 in 10 vuls. folio.

:5 £ y
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PiX (Mary), a dramatic writer, was the

daughter of Mr. Griffith, a clergyman, and

born at Nettlebed in Oxlordftire. She mar-

ried Mr. Fix
5

and was the author of ten

plays, none
(

of which became popular. She

died about 1720.

—

Biog. Dram.

Pizarzo (Francis), a famous Spanifh ad-

venturer, was born at Truxillo, being the

halbard of an officer of the fame name. His

firft fituation in life was very low, but the
.

dilcovery of the weftern world opened to his

enterpriling fpirit fources of wealth and re-

nown. He made fcvernl voyages with Diego

Almagro, by which he acquired conliderable

wealth. In 1525 Pizarro difeovered Peru,

where he inhumanely caufedthe inca Ataba-

lipa to be burnt alive in 153:5. Some time

afterwards a difference arofe between the

conquerors, and Pizarro was aflaflinated by

the friends of Almagro in 1541.

—

Mar iana.

Pizzi (Joachim), an Italian poet, was

born at Rome in 1736. He ftudied in the

college of the jtfuits, where he gave proof's

of a poetical genius by feme good pieces in

his native language. He was early afloci*

ated with the academy of Arcades, and in

1759 obtained thedirectorfhip of that fociety.

He died in 1790. His principal wotks are
;

1. Difcourfe on Tragic and Comic Poetry
;

2. Differtation on an antique Cameo j,
.5.

The Vi lion of Eden, a poem
;

4. The Tri-

umph of Poetry.—Nouv. DiEl. Hij?.

Placcius (Vincent), a learned writer,

was born at Hamburg in 1642. He ftudied

at Leipfic, after which he travelled, and on

his return to his own country profeffed mo-

rality and eloquence with reputation, be

died in 1699. His works axe
5

l. Thea-

trum anonymorum et pfeudonymorum, 2

vols. fol. ;
2. Liber de Jui ifconi'ulto perito,

8vo. 3. De Arte excerpdndi, 8vo. Ac. ;
4.

Carmina Juvenilia, 8vo.

—

Moreri.

Place (Francis), a gentleman of York-

ffiire, who painted and etched for his amuie-

ment. He alio did feveral portraits in

mpzzotinto, particularly that of srehoilhop

Sterne, and Henry Gyles, a glais-painter of

York. His prints are very l'carce. He died

in 1728.

—

Granger. Strutt.

Plackntius (John Leo), was born in

the principality of Liege, and entered into

the order of St Dominic. He died at Macl-

tricht in 1548. His works are : 3. Catalo-

gs antiftitum Leodienlium, fa Hidory ot

tlie Biffiops of Tongres and Liege]; 2. a

poem, entitled, Pugiiu porcorum, hi which

every word begins with P.

—

Moreri.

Place tte (John de la), a proicffiant

mipifler, was bom at Ponrac in Bearn, in

1659. By the revocation of the edict ol

Nantes he was obliged to retire to Denmark,

from whence he removed to the Hague, and

afterwards to Utrecht, where he died in 17 18.

He wrote 1. Moral EilavS, 6 vols. 1 .mo. j

2. Treatife on Pride, 8vo. ;
3. Another on

Confcienee, 8vo f
This was tr. inflated into

Engliffi by B.ifil Kennett], 4. On Reftitu-

tion ; 5. On Good iVorki
j

6. Clnifti-in l.e-

P L A
fledlions on various fubjeeb, &c. He !(7,

wrote againft Bayle on the Origin of Evil,

and the Trinity.— Moreri.

Plantin (Chriftophcr), a celebrated

printer, was born near l ours in 1514. He
fettled at Antwerp in 1555, and carried the

printing art to perfection. He died in 1589,

His editions are extremely valuable, thougi

he was not a man of learning. His chid

work is a polyglot

—

Ibid.

Planuses (Maximus'), a monk of Co#

ftanti nople in the fourth century, who wra

fent by the emperor in the retinue of the am.

baffador to Venice, where he became to p-r

tial to the Latin church, that on Ills returi

he was lent to prifon. To recover his librr

ty he wrote againft that church. He wa

the author of a Life of /Efop, full of roman

tic tales, and grofs anachronifms. He alf

publifhed a colledtion of Greek epigrams

under the title of Anthologiu.—Vpiut t

Script. Gretc.

Platina (Bartholomew Sacchi), wi

born in 1421, at Piadcna, near Mantua. 0

going to Rome he was patronized by cardins

Bcflarion, by whole means he obtained loir.

benefices, and was appointed apoftc^cal al

breviator, of which poit he was deprived b

Paul II. Piatina wro;e a fmart letter to th.

pontiff, who f^nt him to prifon and cauft

him to be tortured. Sixtus IV. made hi

librarian of the Vatican. He died of tii

plague in 1481. His Hiftorv of the Pip

was firft printed at Venice in 3.479, tolio,

Latin. He alfo wrote a Hiftorv ot M.intw

the Life of Nerio Capponi
;
and other work

printed together in Latin, in folio, 35i-.*

Moreri.

Plato, an illuftrious philofopher, *

born at Athens B.C. 429. His attiefjjfl

Arifto, a defeendant 01 Solcu, as hk> moth

Was from Ccdrus. H:s firft mailer wasD*

nyfius 'the grammaiian
;

and afterwards 1

received inftruClions in gymniftic exercif

from Arifto, the Argive, who gave him ti

name of Plato, on account o* the bioiia;

ofliis flsoulders and the robultncis ofh'sp

Ion. His former name was Ariitucles, wh '

was that of His grandfather. He next 4

plied to the ftudy of lr.uiic and poetry, «

conipofed tome pieces intended tor the Olyl

pic exercifes ;
hut on hearing Socrates d*

ver a long difcourfe he burnt f cm, an

came his uilciple. Some of his epie'J’
1

however,i are ftiil prclcrved. He
J

-™ 11

with Socrates eight years, during which

committed to writing a gicat p
»rt ot r.is

^
ter’s difeourfes, which he digelled into P"

fophical converfations : but he made fo

improvements on them, that Socrates -9

ing him one day repeat Lis Lvfis, excla*

<< Yc Gods, how many fine thing*

young man made me fay which 1 <ie, tr

agined ?” On the death of his mailer, r

left Athens and travelled into different

tries in ltarch of knowlegc. At C) 1*0*

ftudied geometry and other parts of tw

Ihsniatics ;
fiom tUn^ iiu went into H
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• the appearance of a merchant, but in

y to converfe with the pricfts, and to
nformation of their religious myfteries.

•ag refided in Egypt a long time, and ad-
infiderably to his mental riches, he vi-

. Italy and fettled at Tarentum, where
'Hied an intimacy with Eurytus and Ar-
> He. afterwards made a voyage to
to obferve the wonders of that illand,

uiarly mount /Etna. On his return
bens, he lettled at a place in the neigh-
ood called the Academy, whence his
aphy was called the Academic. His
was now fo great that Dionyfius, the
ot Syracufe, invited him to his court,
ie freedom of his difeourfe gave fuch
; that Dionyfius ordered him to be fold

:l!ave. His purchafer was one Anni-
a native ot Cyrene, who gave him his

and he returned to Athens. At the
or Dionyfius the younger he once

-nade a voyage to Sicily, where he was
d with great honour, but finding that
ice was not attended to by the tyrant,

. rofe to copy after his father, he re-

to Athens, where he gained a number
cowers. He preferved his health by
ance and exercile to the age of 81,
diB.C, 848.

r
l lie philofophy of Plato

’alime, his morality fo pure, and his
' f the divine being and a future ftate

>> that he has been thought to have
c nowlege ot the Mofaic writings

;
a

ion which, confidering his long refi-

tn Egypt, is not improbable. The
ions ot his works are, that of Ste-
"> vols. ftilio, 1678

;
that of Ficinus

kfort, fol. 1602
;
and that of Deux

D7u8, 10 vols, Cvo. Dr. Clarke, of
! ;ge, in 180.1 brought from Greece a

• ot the works ot Plato on vellum,
ranferibed by John tti6 Calligrapher
fign ot Leo, the fon of Bafil. This

l-idelt Greek copy of Plato which is
-— Diog. Laert. Stanley's Hijl. of Pbi-

Tt/s (Marcus Accius), a comic
1 3 born at Sarfina, in Umbria, and he
! the furname of Plautus from the ill

his reet. He lettled at Rqme,
•is plays were periormed with great

There is more intrigue and plot
'ices than in t;hofc ot Terence. The
dfo is extremely natural and entcr-
Only nineteen are extant The
ons are thgt of Erneft, Leipfic, 2
1760

;
and Glafgow, 1763. Plau-

> C. 164.

—

B'og. Claffua,
(ord (John), a writer or> mufic,
in 1613. He kept a mufic-lhop in

:t, I^>i;dpn, and publilhed an In-
1 to tfie Skill ol Mufic, 1665, and
tinted. He was alio editor of the

: falms and Hymns in Metre, with
d and proper tunes, 8vo.

;
and

Songs tor the Theorbo-Lute, or
• He died in 1693.

—

Hawkins,

P L I

Plempius (Vopifcus Fortunatus), a Phy-
fician, was born at Amiterdam in 1601. He
took his dobtor’s degree at Bologna, after

w^ich he became profeflbr of medicine at

Louvain, where he died in 1671. His works
are; 1. Ophthalmographia, five, de Ocuii
fabrica, 4to. ; 2. De afte&ibus capillorum et

unguium natura
;

3. De Togatorum vale-
tudine tuenda

;
4. Loimographia, five Trac-

tatus de Pefte
;

5. Antimus Coningius Peru-
viani pulveris defenfor, repulfus a Melippo
Protymo. Coningius is the luppofed name cf
Fabri, a jefuit; Protymus . is that which
Plempius afibuned, under which he endea-
voured to diferedit the bark.—Morcri.
Pliny (Cains Plinius Secundus), called

the elder, was horn at Verona of an illuftri-

ous family, and in his youth bore arms with
reputation, after which he was admitted into
the college of augurs. Vefpafian appointed
him governor ot Spain, where he conduced
himfelf with drift intregrity, devoting the
day to public affairs, and the night to ftudy.
His mind was ftored with various kndw-
lege, and he was an inquifitive obferver of
the works of nature. To this fpirit of cu-
riofity he facrificed his life; for lying at
Mifenum with a fleet which he commanded,
he was lui prized at an extraordinary cloud
ifluing from Vefuvius. He immediately put
to lea, and landed at the foot of the moun-
tain to afeertain the caufe of the phsenome-
non

; but the fulphureous exhalation from
the burning lava overcame him, and he was
fufiocated, A.D. 19- Of all the works of
Pliny none remains but his Natural Hiftory,
which is a compilation of fafts and obierva-
tions, extremely curious and valuable. The
befl: editions are that of Ilardouin, at Paris,

1728, 3 vols. folio
; and that of Brotier,

1779, fix vols; 12mo. It has been tranflated
into Englifh by Philemon Holland, folio.—
VbfflUS.

Plinv til$ younger (Caecilius Plinius Se-
cundus), was the nephew of the preceding,
who adopted him for his fon and heir. He
had Quintilian for his mafter, and made fo
great a progrefs that at the age of nineteen he
pleaded in the forum, with an eloquence
equal to that of the greateft orators of his
time. When Trajan was elevated to the
throne he conferred the conlular dignity on
Pliny, who, at the defire Of the tenate, p-to-
nounced that fine oration which is extant,
entitled, thePanegyric *>u Trajan. He was
fome time after appointed governor of Pontus
and Bithynia, where he aboliihed the arbi-
tury impofitions, and (lopped the perfocutirm
of the chriltians, of whom he gave a liberal
account to the emperor. After his return to
Rome he went and lettled at; Come, his na-
tive place, wiiere he efla.blifoed an "academy
and library lor young men who had not the
means of education. Pliny was the liberal
patron of men of virtu* and learning. For
Quintilian he always retained the greateft
vegard, and gave his daughter a haudlcrae
dowry on her marriage, Pliny died A.D.

3 £ 3
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113. Of the writings of this excellent

writer, only his Epiftlcs, and Panegyric on

Trajan remain. He wrote the Hiftory oi his

Own Times, of which Tacitus foeaks in

.high terms. The bed editions ot Pliny are

that of Gefner, Leipfic, 17/0; that ot Pa-

ris by Raruou
;
the Variorum, 1669, 8vo.

;

the Elzevirs, 1640, 12mo. This lad is

rare—Fabricius.

Plot (Robert), a learned antiquary and

natuvalift, was born at Borden in Kent, in

1641, and educated at Magdalen hall, and

Univerfity college, Oxford, Avheve he took,

his degree of LL D in 671. He became

fecretary to the royal fociety in 1682, and

publilhed their Tranfaftions from number

143 to 166. He was appointed firft keeper

of the Afhmolean mufeum, and profelTor of

chemi'lry at Oxford. Dr Plot was alio no-

minated hiitoriographer to the king, and

Mowbi ay herald extraordinary. He died in

1696. His works are, the Natural Hid cries

of Oxfordshire and Staffordlhire, in folio;

papers in the Philofophical Tranfadtions ;

and an Effay on the' Origin of Springs, in

Latin.

—

Biog Brit.

Plotinus a platonic philofopher, was

born at Lycopolis, in Egypt After ftudy-

ing under Ammonius, he travelled into

Perfia and India, where he acquired a greac

ftocK of knowlege He lerved in the army

under Gordian, but when that emperor was

{lain Plotinus effe&ed his efcape, and went to

Rome, where he opened a fchool of philo-

fophy, and had many difciples "He died in

Campania in 270, aged 66. His works were

publilhed by Ficinus, at Balil, folio, in 1680.

—Bayle. Stanley.

Elowden (Edmund), an eminent lawyer,

was born in Shroplhire in 151/ ,
and educated

at Cambridge, from wher.ee he removed to

Oxford, where he took his degrees in phyfic,

which profeflion he quilted ior tne law.

His “Commentaries ard Reports” arc

greatly efteemed. He died in 1584.

—

Wood.

Pluche (Antony), a French writer, was

born at R.heims in 1688. He received his

educaion at his native place, where he be-

came profelTor of rhetoric and entered into

orders. The intendant of Rouen, on the

recommendation of Ro.lin, appointed him

tutor to his fon ;
and having difeharged that

truft he went to Paris, where lie taught

geography and hiftory. In 1/49 he obtained

the abbey of Valence St. Maur, where he

died in 1761. His works are ;
1. Spectacle

de la Nature, 7 voty 12mo. of which there

are two Englilh tranflations. It is a per-

formance of great excellence. 2. The Hif-

tory of the Heavens, an enquiry into the

origin of mythology and idolatry.
.

I his lias

alfo been tranflated into Englilh, in 2 vols.

12mo ;
3- On the Mcchanifm of Lan-

guages, 12mo.
;

4. Harmony of the Pfalms,

and the Gofpcls, 12mo.—Nouv. D.l7. Hip.

(Leonard), an eminent Lng*

lift botanilt, was born in 1642, and is fup-

pofed to have received his education at Cam.

bridge. He was debtor of phyfic, but not.

withstanding his great merit he was ftra’igelj

liegledted till the cloie of B*e, when he v.a

appointed fuperintendant of the garden x

Hampton Court, and royal profelTor ot bu

tany. He died about 1706 Flis Phyto

graphia, publilhed in four parts at diftfJH

times, is an honourable proof of his uaftitid

He alfo publilhed, 1. A1 mag/- Turn botarn

Cum, 4to. 1696; 2. Alrr. i

1
'/tank

Mantilla, 1700, 4to. In tin. vork i.e i

very fevere on Sloane 3nd Petiv er. 3. Arual

theum Botanicum, 4to. 170.3. In 1769 c:

works were reprinted in 4 volumes, t

which in 1779 Dr. Gifeke of Hamburgh ad

dec! a Linnean Index.

—

Pultcr.cy.

Plumilk (Charles), an eminent Irene

botanilt, was born at V'arfehles in 16-k

He entered into the religious order of -h

ninis, and Itudied mathematics ;
but afat

wards quitted that feienec. an- applied hirr.

felf to natural hi .Tory. Louis XiV. fee

him to America to collect plants ufc-ful i

medicine, apd he made tnree voyages ic

that purpole. The king rewarde : him wit,

a peniion, ai d appointed him his i > tsnn

At the defire of Fagon, iie undertook

fourth voyage, but died as he was about t

embark near Cadiz in 1~06. Iiis .'O-k

are; 1. Nova Plantarum Americanarum g-

nera, 4to
;

2. Deicription of the Plants (

America, folio; 3. Trcatife on America

Ferns, iolio
;

4. she Art of iurn.ng, to&

with plates; 5. Two Dtfiertations on^C<

chineal, in toe journal des Savans.

—

Did. Hijl.

p l u Q_u e

t

(FranciS'Andrew) ,
a rrenc

writer, was born at Brjcux in 1716. !

entered into order: anu obtained a canow

which he quitted for the profelTor:

hiftory in the univerthy ol Paris. He

of an apoplexy in 1790- His works j
j

1. An Examinat.on oi F’taliim, 3 W
121*0.; 2- Dictionary of lierelies, 2 vw

8vo.
;

3. On Sociability, 2 vols I» w

work Pluquet combats the opinion ot H»

bes, and proves that man is beneficent Pj

religious. 4. 1 he claflical Books ol tj

Empire of China, 7 vols. It:no ;
5-6

Luxury, 2 vols. 12mo.

—

Now. . dj<-

Plutarch, a celebrated 1 ill >r;.in, w*’

native of Cheronea in Bccotia.

philofophy in the fchool of Am moiafl

Delphos ;
and. l'o greatly was he tfttPj

by his countrvn.cn, that when but a

man lie was ali'ociatcd in a deputat 1®*

the proconful of the province, on *

nortant concern, which he difih

honour. He afterwards travelled thro«!

Greece and into Egypt, aud his obfcrvaW

in the latter country produced his treJ^E

liis and Ofiris. On vifiting Rome he*

received with flattering marks oi dUn®

*

by Trajan, who raifed him to the coal

dignity*

Illyria.

n is

ed w I

l

and appointed him governor

Alter the death of his p
atr

,
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-arch returned to Cheronea, where he
at an advanced age, A. D. 140. He

two Tons, Plutarch and Lamprias The
wrote a memoir of his father, and pub-

.•d an account of his writings, which
e 2 numerous. The muft celebrated of
works are

;
his Lives of Illuftrious Men,

^delineating which he has Ihewn great

'artiality, an abhorrence of tyranny and
. and an accurate acquaintance with the

1 lan mind. His Morals alfo contain

y valuable obfervations and curious nar-

'es. The beft editions of his works are,

of Henry Stephens, Greek and Latin,

.2, quarto; that of Mauflac, 1624,
als. folio; and that of London, 1729,
Is. 4to. His Lives have been tranflated

Engliffi by Dryden, and by Langhorne.

Morals have alfo been tranflated into

i/li.

—

Vojjius de Hifl. Grate.

tuviNtL (Antony), a native of Dau-
' y, was the firft who opened a riding

al in France. Henry IV. appointed

his grand equerry and chamberlain,

fent him ambaflador to Holland. He
at Paris in 1620. He wrote a Treatife

r.ie Art of Riding, folio.

—

Moreri.

•acocKE (Edward), a learned divine,

born at Oxford in 1604. At the aee of

t :een lie* was entered of Magdalen hall,

i whence he removed to Corpus Chrifti

:
ge, where he obtained a fellowlhip.

5 28 he entered into orders, and was ap-

::ed chaplain to the Englilh factory at

po. While there he improved himfelf
. e oriental languages, which he had be-
t ftudied at the univerlity. He was alfo

I oyed by archbifhop Laud in purchafing
: nt manuferipts and coins

;
and that

i: te having founded an Arabic lecture at

« rd, appointed Mr. Pococke the firft

flor. He returned home in 1636 ; but
wards made another voyage to the Eaft,

ampany with Mr. Greaves, and conti-

there four years. On his arrival in

and he found his patron in the Tower,
:the kingdom in confufion. In 1643
ivas prefented by his college to the
rry of Childrey in Berkfhire. In 1648
as nominated to the Hebrew profeflor-

with the prebend of C’nriltchurch an-
il, but he was deprived by the parlia-

for not taking the engagement". How-
he (till continued his Arabic leftures,

aublifhed the fame year his Specimen
wiae Arabum. In 1651 he was one of

concerned in preparing the intended

>n of the Polyglot Bible. At the re-
r "ion he recovered his canonry and He-

profefl'orlhip, and took his dodtor’s

e; but never obtained any other pre-

^ :nt. He died in 1691. His other
1 s are, 1. Porta Mofis, or the fix Pre-

y Difcourfes of Moles Maimonides;
he Annals of Eutychius

;
3. Abul Fe-

Hiftoria Dynaltarum, 4to. ;
4. Com-

aries on Micah, Malachi» JHafea, and
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Joel, folio; 5. a Syriac Verfion of the 2d

Epiftle of St. Peter, the 2d and 3d of John,

and that of Jude ;
6. Letters between him

and fevcral learned men, publifhed by

Mr. Twells in 2 vols. folio, 1740. His

fon, Edward Pococke, publifhed under his

father’s diredtion an ’ Arabic piece, entitled,

Philofophus Autodidticius : five Epifiola Abu

Jaafr Ebn ‘Popbail de Hai Eln Yokhdan.—

Biog. Brit.

Pococke (Richard), an eminent prelate,

was born at Southampton in 1704. He was

educated at Corpus Chrifti college, Oxford,

where he took his dodtor’s degree in laws

in 1733, after which he went to the eaft,

where he travelled five years. On his re-

turn to England he became chaplain to lord

Chefterfield, and when that nobleman was

viceroy of Ireland, he conferred on Dr. Po-

cocke the archdeaconry of Dublin. He was
afterwards promoted to the biffiopric of

Oflory, from whence he was tranflated to

Meath in 1765 ;
but died the fame year of

an apoplexy. His Travels, in 3 vols. folio,

are very valuable.

—

Gen. Biog. Di(7.

Pgerson (Charles Francis), a painter,

was born at Paris in 1653, and died in 1725.

He excelled in hiftory and portrait, and

was director of the French academy at

Rpme. His father, who died in 1660, was
a native of Lorraine, and alfo a good arc-

i ft .

—

D'Argenville.
Poggio Bracciolini (John Francis), a

learned Italian, was born at Terra Nova,

in the territory of Florence, in 1380. He
ftudied Latin under John de Ravenna, and

Greek under Emanuel Chryfoloras. He is

alfo faid to have made a progrefs in Hebrew
;

but this is not certain. His merits procured

him the office of fecretary to the popes
;
and

while he was at the council of Conftance he

was employed in fearching for ancient ma-
nuferipts in that city, of which he difeo-

vered feveral. To the honour of his huma-
nity he felt great compaflion for Jerom of
Prague, and wrote a letter in his favour,

but without effect. From Conftance, Pog-
gio came to England, where he continued
fome time, and then returned to Rome

;

but in 1435 he fettled at Florence and
married. He alfo became fecretary to that

republic, and died there in 1459. His
principal works are, 1. Funeral Orations;

2. Hiftory of Florence, Latin, 4to.
;

3. De
Varietate Fortune, 4to.

; 4, Epiftles; 5.

Facetiae
;

this is a collection of witticil'ms
;

6. a Latin tranflation of Diodorus Siculus
;

7. feveral ancient writers difeovered l»y

him, particularly Quintilian, Amfnianus,
Marcellinus, &c. His fon James tranflated

his father’s Hiftory of Florence into Ita-
lian

;
alfo the Life of Cyrus, from the

Greek
;
and other works. He was put to

death for being concerned in the conspiracy
of the Pazzi in 1478.

—

Tirabofchi. Life of
Poggio by Shepherd.

(Francis), a French engraver,
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was born at Abbeville in 1622. Peter Du-
ret was his matter

;
and after improving

himfelf at Rome he was made engraver to

the king. He died at Paris in 1693. His
plates are neat and accurate. I f is brother

Nicolas was alfo a good engraver of por-

traits. He died in 1696 .

—

Nou-v. DiEl.

Poinsinet (Anthony Alexander Hen-
ry), a dramatic writer, was born at Fon-
tainbleau in 1735, and was drowned in

Spain in 1769. lie wrote comic operas,

which poflefs no other merit than the mufic.

•—Ncuv . DiEl. Hijl,

Pojret (Peter), a proteftnnt minifter,

was born at Metz in 1646- He ttudied at

Heidelberg, and in 1674 obtained a paftoral

charge at Anweil. By reading the works

of madame Bourignon 3nd other mytfics,

a complete change was wrought in his

mind, and he retired to Rheinlberg in Hol-

land, where he died in 1719. His works
are, 1. Cogitationes Rationales de Deo, ani-

ma, et malo
;

2. the Divine Economy,
7 vols. Bvo.

;
this has been tranflated into

Englifh; 3. Peace of Good Souls, li'mo.

;

4. Solid Principles of the Chrittian Religion ;

5. Theology of rhe Heart, 2 vols. 12mo. ;

6. De eruditione triplici, 2 vols, 4to.
;

7. Life of Madame Bourignon prefixed to

her works.-—Niceron.
Poirier (Germain), was born at Paris

in 1724. He was of the order of bene-

dicbines of St. Maur, which he quitted in

1769, and died in 1803. Poirier was one

of the writers of the Art of Verifying

Dates; and he undertook in conjunction

with Precieux the 18th volume of the Col-

lection of the Hiftories of Gaul and France,

begun by Bouquet.

—

Nouv. DiEl. Hijl.

Pois (Anthony le), pnyfician to Charles

III. duke of Lorraine, was well verfed in

antiquities, and died at Nancy in 15~8.

He was the author of a Difcourfe upon Me-
dals and Ancient Engravings,, 4to. 1579.

His brother Nicholas was an able phyfician,

and had a fon named Charles in the fame

line, who died in 1655. Thefe two called

themfelves in Latin Pifortes. They wrote

fome pieces which Boerhaave publifhed at

Leyden, in 2 vols. 4to.

—

Moreri.

Poisson (Nicholas Jofeph), a priett. of

the oratory, who 'was the intimate friend

of Defcarles, and fupcrior of the houle of

Vendomc. He died in 1710. His works

arc, 1. Delectus AuCtorum Ecclcfiae uni-

verfalis, Jen, nova gemma conciliorum, 2

vols. folio
;

2. Remarks on Defcarles’s Dif-

courfes of Method, Mechanics, and Mufic;

3. Account of his Travels in Italy; 4. a

Treatifc on Benefices; 5. another on the

Rites and Ceremonies of the Church.-—Mo -

re> i.

Poisson (Raymond), a comedian and

dramatic writer, was horn at Paris, and

became gentleman of the chamber to the

duke de Ciequi, whofe fervice he quitted

for the ftage.
’ He died in 1699. His pieces
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are, the Baron de la CrafTe, and the Good
Soldier, comedies; the Fool ©f Qualify
and fome others publifhed at Paris in. 2 v . ..

!2mo. His nephew Philip Poijfott, who oied

m 1743, was the author of fix comedies,
printed in 2 vols.— Ibid.

Poissonnier (Pcter-Ifaac), profelTor of
phyfic at Paris, was born at Dijon, in 1720.
He was one of the firft who read chemkal
lectures in the capital

;
and in 1758 was

fent by the government to Peterfburgh at

the requett of the emprefs Elizabeth, who
war: then in an ill ttate of health. On his

return to France he received fcveral marks
of diftintti'on, and was admitted a member
of tiie academy of fciences. In the revolu-

tion he was thrown into prifon, but was re-

leafed after the fall of Robefpierrr. He
died, in 1797. His work; are, 1. a Courfe

of Surgery, 8vo.
;

2- on the Means of ren-

dering Sea-water potable
;

3. on the Fevers

of St. Domingo
;

4. on the Difeafes or Sea-

men, 2 vols. Bvo.
;

5. Abridgement of Ana-
tomy, 2 vols 12mo.

—

Nouv. DiEl. Hijl,

Poivre (N ), a Frencli naturalhr, w :s

born at Lyons in 1719- He entered into

the congregation of miuionaries, and was
fent to China, where he was imprifoned

two years. In his paffage to Europe the

veffel was attacked by the English, and

Poivre had his arm carried off, on which

he quitted the ecclefiaftical ttate. The In-

dia company fent him in 1749 to open a

commercial eftablifnment in Cochin Chinn,

and he was alfo appointed intendant of the

ifles of France and Bourbon, where he in-

troduced the bread-fruit tree, and other va-

luable plants. Poivre returned to his own

country, and died at Lyons in 1786 He
wrote, 1. the Voyage of a Philofopher,

12mo.
;

2. on the Dying of Silks; 3. on

the Hittory and Manners of China, &c.—
N;uv. Diet, llift.

Poland. This country was formerly

inhabited by the Vandals. In 694 Lechus,

the firtt duke, began his reign. In the year

1000 it became a kingdom under Bolefiaus,

whole fuccettor added Red Ruliia to bis do-

minions by marriage in 1059. In 1384

Poland was converted to Chriftianity by

means of the king Jagello. The crown

continued hereditary in that prince’s family

till 1»72, after which it became eledlive ;

and occasioned many contentions and wars

till 1795, when Poland was partitioned be-

tween Rufina, Auftria, and Pruffia.— bnrv.

Hijl.

Pole (Reginald), cardinal and arrhbi-

fhop of Canterbury, was the fon of" Richard

Pole, lord Montague, coufin-german to

Henry VII. and of Margaret daughter to

George duke of Clarence, younger brother

of Edward IV, He was born at Stourton

in .Sfaltordlhirc, in 1.500. At the age of

twelve he was eledfed of Magdalen college

Oxford, where he made a confiderable pro-

gvefs in learning. In 15 J 7 he obtained a
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bend Irt the cathedral of Salifbury, and

) years after the deanry of Exeter. About
ss time he went to Italy for improvement,
: ! hud a liberal eftabli/hment from his re-

ion Henry VIII. He returned to Eng-
d in 152.5, and was held in great fa-

ir by the king on account of his en-

ding manners and accomplHhments. But
en that monarch avowed his delign of

orcing his queen, Pole oppofed it, and
nt to Italy. Henry having affumed the

i: remacy over the church, and caufed

. Sampfon to write a defence of that title,

t the book to Pole, who returned an
i wer to it under the title Pro Umtate Ec-

. laftlca. This gave fuch offence that bis

: ferments and penfions were taken from
’ o

5
out he was abundantly compenfatcd

t the pope and emperor. The former made
a cardinal in 1536, and appointed him
icio to France and Flanders. At home,

uivever, he was declared a traitor, and a

ce was fet upon his head. He was one of

: legates at the council of Trenc, where
..attended as long as his health permitted,

i the death of Paul III. he was twice

vfted to fucceed him, but refufed the dig-

y. Queen Mary was no fooner fettled on
: throne than Pole was appointed legate

rreduce England to the papa’i fee
;
but be-

te he fet out, the a<fr of attainder which
i i been palled againlt him was repealed.

! arrived in 1554, and was magnificently

ceived and lodged in the palace at Lam-
: h. Shortly after he met the parliament,
i t pronounced the papal abfolution of the

gdom. The day after the death of Cran-
rr he took upon him the title of archbi-

:p of Canterbury, having been promoted
that dignity fome time before He was
0 eledied chancellor of both univerlities,

a ich he viilted by commiflion. Pie be-

/ed with moderation to the proteftants,

1 1 was difpleafed with the condudt of Oar-
er and the other perfecting prelates,

furvived queen Mary only fixteen hours,
ng at Lambeth of an ague Nov. 18, 1558.

' lides his book againft Henry VIII. and his

cence of it, he wrote feveral pieces in fa-

1 tr of the papal authority, and the doc-
fes of the church 6f Rome.

—

Blog. Brit.

FPol emberg (Cornelius), an eminent
nter, was born at Utrecht in 1586. At
: invitation of Charles 1 . he vifited Eng-
-id, where he painted feveral cabinet

'lures of exquiute beauty. His land-

pes are particularly firie. On the dif-

bances breaking out between the king

1 parliament he returned to Utrecht,
ere he died in 1660.

—

D’ Argcnville. Feli-

n. Piikington.

Polemon, a Greek philofophcr, was
m at Oeta, In the territory of Athens,
I in his youth led a difi’olute life. Palling

the fchool of Xenocrates one day, in-

1 Tied with wine, he entered, in order to

1 kulc the philofopher. But the difeourfe

|- Xenocrate* on the xnifery of intempe-

rance, had fuch an eftedb that Polemdfl

became his difciple and fuccelTor. He died

B. C. 270. After his change he drank no-

thing but water during the reft of his life.

There was an orator of this name who
lived in the reign of Trajan, and left

Orations, which were printed in Greek and

Latin at Touloufe in 1637, 8vo.

—

Diog.

Lacrt. 1/Loreri.

Poleni (John, marquis), was born at

Padua in 1683, and died in that city in

1761. He was profeffor of aftronomy and

mathematics in that univerfity, and after

gaining the prize three times of the academy
of fciences at Paris, was elefted a member
in 1739. He was alfo a fellow of the royal

fociety of London, and other learned bodies.

He excelled in hydraulic architecture, and
was employed by feveral ftates in the con-

ftruftion of waterworks. He was alfo well

/killed in civil architecture, and correfponded

with the greateft mathematicians in Europe.

The marquis added to his other accomplilh-

ments a great knowledge of antiquities, as

appears from his Supplement to Graevius

and Gronovius’s Collections, 5 vols. folio,

1737, Venice.

—

Tirabojcbi.

Pol i (Martin), a chemift, was born at

Lucca in 1662. He ftudied at Rome, where
he made feveral difeoveries, particularly one
of a very dcftruCtlve nature in military

operations, which he communicated to

Louis XIV. who liberally rewarded him,
but charged him to bury the fecret, as the
means of deftroying life were already fuffi-

ciently numerous. P di was admitted an
affociate of the academy of fciences. He
died in 1714. He wrote a Treatife in De-
fence of Acids, entitled II tnomfo degli

Acidi.— Ibid.

Poliboro da Car avaggio, a painter,

,fo called from the name of a village in the

duchy of Mi'an, where he was born in

1495. He was employed at the Vatican
in preparing itucco for the painters, from
whom he learnt the principles of their art,

and made fuch a rapid improvement ds to

be employed in ornamenting molt of the
public buildings in Rome. He was mur-
dered by Ills fervant for the fake of his ny>-

ney in 1543 .— Dr Piles.

Poliek (Charles de), was^ born at Lau-
fanne in 1753. He was educated at the
univerfity of Gottingen, on leaving which
he obtained a lieutenancy in a Swifs regi-

ment in the French fcrvice, but foon re-

figned it and returned to Lau/anne, where
he formed an acquaintance with lord Tyrone,
who employed him «s tutor to his children.

Thefe pupils he accompanied to England,
and fettled with them at Mancheftcr, of
the fociety at which place he became a
member. M. de Polier died at lord Ty-
rone’s feat near Waterford in 1782. He
has fome ingenious papers in the firft volume
of the Tranfadliona of the Mancheftcr So-
ciety, where alfo is a Memoir of hitn writ-
ten by Dr. Percival.

t
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Pom gnac (Melchior de), a celebrated

cardinal, was born at Puy-cn-Velay in 1661,
of a very ancient family in Languedoc. He
received his education at Paris, where he
defended the philofophy of Ariftotle and
that of Defcartes at the fame time with
great ingenuity. The cardinal de Bouillon

took him to Rome, where he was employed
in feveral important concerns. In the dis-

putes between the pope and the court of

France Polignac rendered great fervice by
bringing about a reconciliation. Louis XIV.
fent him ambaffador to Poland to procure

the election of the prince of Conti after the

death of John Sobielki. In this he failed,

and on his return t® France was for fome
time in difgrace. He afterwards recovered

the royal favour, and in 1709 was employed
as one of the plenipotentiaries in the con-

ferences at Getruydenberg for negotiating a

peace, and in 1712 he aflilted in the Lime
capacity at the treaty of Utrecht. A little

before this pope Clement XI. had conferred

on him the dignity of cardinal. After the

death of Louis XIV. he was exiled to his

abbey of Anchin, and was not recalled till

1721. In 1726 he was made archbifhop of

Auch, and in 1732 commander of the order

®f the Holy Ghoft. He died at Paris in

1741. Cardinal Polignac wrote an excel-

lent Latin poem entitled, Anti- Lucretius,

feu, de Deo Natura, lib. ix. 8vo. and
12mo .—Life by Fauc/ier, 2 vols. Faris, 1777.
Poliniere (Peter), a French mathema-

tician, was born at Coulonce, near Vire, in

1671- He ftudied in the college of Har-
court at Paris, where he took his degree of

dodtor in medicine. He was the firft who
read ledtures on experimental philofophy in

that capital, and in the prefence of the

king. He died in 1734. His works are,

1. Elements of Mathematics; 2. Treatifeon

Experimental Philofophy, 2 vols. 12mo.

—

ILowv. Diet . Hiji.

Politi (Alexander), a learned Italian,

was born at Florence in 1679. He entered

into orders, and became fucceflively profeftbr

of rhetoric, philofophy, and divinity, at

Genoa, from whence in 1733 he removed to

Pifa, where he was profeflor of Greek and
eloquence. He died there in 1732. His
principal work is an edition of Euftathius’s

Commentary on Homer, with a Latin ver-

fion and notes, 5 vols. folio. He alfo pub-

lilhed a corrected edition of the Roman
Martyrology, folio

;
Difcourfes in the aca-

demy of Pifa, &c.

—

Hiji. Lit. Ital.

Politian (Angelo), was born at Monte
Pulciano in Tufcany in 1434. His real

name was Angelo Bafli. Andronieus of

ThcflaloDica was his mailer, under whom
he acquired a great knowlcge of the Greek
language. Ilis poetical talents recommended
him to the patronage of Lorenzo and Julian

dc Medici, the former of whom made him
tutor to his children. Politian difeharged

his trull fo well as to be appointed profelfor

of Greek and Latin at Florence. He died
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of grief on account of the banilhment of

the Medici family, in 1494. Picus Miran-
dula was his moft intimate friend. Politian

wrote, 1. the Hiftory of (he Confederacy of
Pazzi

;
2. a Latin tranflation of Herodian

;

3. Greek Epigrams; 4. Latin Epiftles;

3. Bucolic Poems
;

6. a Treatife on Anger,
&c. His works were printed in 1550, 3
vols. 8vo. and at Bafil in 1553, folio.

—

Life

by Mencke, 1736, 4 to.

Pollio (Caius Afinius), a R.oman conful

and - orator, who gained a great reputation

in the reign of Augultus, by his military ex-

ploits and his writings. Virgil and Horace

were his intimate friends, and have immor-
talized his name in their works. H« wrote

tragedies, orations, and a hidory, which are

loft. He is faid to have formed the firft

public library at Rome. Pollio died at Fref-

cati A. D. 4, aged 80.

—

Vcffius de Feet. Lat.

Pollux (Julius), a Greek author, was
born at Naucrates in Egypt, and flout ilhed

in the reign of the emperor Commodus, to

whom lie was preceptor, and for whofe ufe

he compofed an “ Onomafticou,” a Greek
vocabulary.

—

Foffius.

Poly.«nus, a Macedonian, who wrote

Stratagems of War, dedicated to the em-
perors Antoninus and Yerus. There are fe-

veral editions of this book in Greek and

Latin; the beft is that of Mavicius, 8vo.

1691.

—

F
off.

dc Scrip. Grace. & Fabriaus.

Polybius, a Greek hiftorian, was born

at Megalopolis, in the Pcloponnelus, about

203 B. C. His father, Lycortas, was go-

vernor of Aclitea, and was di linguilh.d by

his virtues. He taught his ion >e princi-

ples oi philofophy and policy, a:ra Hh .o-

pcemen was his inftruflor in tne art ot war.

Polybius dhpla>ed gr at fk.il 1 and courage

in feveral expeditions during the war be-

tween the Romans and Perfeus king of

Macedon. When that monarch was de-

feated, Polybius was taken priloner, and fent

to Kome, where he gained the friendfhip ot

Scipio, whom he accompanied to the fiege

of Carthagena, and to that of Numantium.
Polybius on the death of Scipio was greatly

afhidled, and retired to a private ftate. He
died B C. 121, of a wound received by a fall

from his horfe. Part only of his Univrrf.il

Hiftovy of his own time, in Greek, remains.

The firft edition is that of Rome, 1473,

folio; and the beft thofe of Cafaubon, fol*

Paris, 1609 ;
and Amfterdam, cum notis va-

riorum, 3 vols. 8vo. 1670. Polybius ha*

been well tranfiated into Englilh by Hamp-
ton.'

—

Foffius dc Hift. Grate.

Poly carp (Saint), bifhop of Smyrna,

and a martyr of the Chtiftian church, was

the dilciple of St. John the evangelift. He

made a journey to Rome, A. D. 160, to

fettle the controvcrfy refpedling the proper

time for the celebration of Eallcr. Un his

return to Smyrna he was condemned to the

flames by the pro-conful, but cfcapcd un-

hurt ;
his perfecutor then demanded of him,

whether he would abjure Chrilt, to whom
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fHs anfwered, “Eighty-fix years have I

ferved him, and received nothing but good,

htaow then would you have me now to re-

:
lounce him ?” On this he was pierced

• ihrough with a fword, at the age ot 95. in

t :he year 166. His martyrdom is affedtiugly

.related in a letter from the church of Smyrna

:o the churches of Pontus
;
and there is alfo

rextant an Epiltle of Polycarp’s to the Philip-

aians, publ.thed by Uther with thofe ol Igna-

; :ius, 16 17, l to. It has been tranflated into

1 Engl ifh by Dr. Wake, 8vo. 1705- — Dupin.

i Bail'd Cave.

Poli cletus. a fculptor of Sicyone, in

• :ht Pelopoimelus, who l ved B C. 232, and

was confistreu the firif of artifts, Phidias

toeing e'ieeniod the fecond It is reported,
•

‘hat Polyck .us, by way or convicting the

c trines, exhibited a ftatue for public animad-

' ra (ion, ok ring to covredt the raults that

i (Jiould be noticed On producing it a fecond

: time amen ed exadlly according to the errois

' which had been pour ed out, he placed by it

; mother :oi i cd according to his own judg-

ment i he od! irvers unmimoufly approved

t this lad, anu cerilured the ;ormer
;
on which

IPolycletus laid. “ i hat which you condemn
1 is j Ut ozvn •work

;
chat which you admire is

trine ”

—

Plin . Nat. Hift.

Poly dor r-ViR cm, an hiftorian, was

loon at Ur .ino in Italy, and vilited England

i ;n t :
• luice of cardinal Corneto, the pope’s

legate. Henry VIII. was l'o pleafed with

kais wit and addrefs that he gave him the

: archdeaconry of Wells; in return for which

i oe wrote the Hi'tory of England in Latin,

rmore elegant than faithful. It was printed

rat Bafil in 1.531, folio. Polydore having a

iifference with cardinal Wolfey returned to

knis own country, where he died in 1555.
IHis other works aTe, 1. De Inventoribus

i Rerum, 12mo.
; 2 Treatife on Prodigies,

1 folio
j

3- Adagiorum, or Proverbs
5

4. Cor-

rredtions of (Jilias.

—

Boyle.

Poly c not us, a Greeic painterof Rhodes,

'who is celebrated for a picture of the battle

of Marathoi
, which was fixed on a portico

>at Athens, and is faid to have refilled the

ceffedts of the weather for many centuries.

1 Pliny and Quintilian fpeak highly of his

1
powers.

Pombal (Sebaftian Jofeph Carvalho,

marquis de), a ftatelman, was born 1699,
tat Soure in Portugal. He ftudied in the

univerfity of Coimbra, after which he ferved

Tome time in the army, but being dilgufted

with a military life, he retired to his eltate.

Un 1 7-1 5 he was lent ambaffador to Vienna,

where he married the countcfs Daun, a re-

n lation of the famous marfii.il of that name.

In 1750 he was appointed fecretai v for fo-

reign affairs, and had the principal fiiare in

’the adminiftration. He displayed great ta-

lent, encouraged agriculture and commerce,

placed the marine on a rctpcdtable footing,

and inftituted feveral excellent regulations}

but he difgraced his public adts by his avarice.

POM
However he procured great honour by his

condudt after the earthquake which deftroy-

ed Litbon in 1755- By his means the city

was fpeedily reftored, and the public calamity

relie ed. But his influence at court created

him many enemies; and at length a con-

fpiracy was formed againft him and the king,

which was difeovered, and the authors and

agents feverely puniihed. Being fufpicious

that the jefuits were concerned in this plot,

he caufed them to be expelled the kingdom.

On the death of Jofeph II. in 1777, the

power of Pombal was deftroyed, and he fell

inro difgrace, and died in exile on his eftate

in 1782 — Memoirs of the M. de Pombal,
4 "jols. 1783.

Pomet (Peter), a druggift of Paris*

where he acquired a confiderable fortune.

He was fuperintendant of the royal phytic

garden, and iormed a catalogue of its con-

tents
;

but the work which does him the

greateft credit is a Hiftory of Drugs, of which

his fon jofeph Pomet puhlifiied an improved

edition in 1735, in 2 vols. 4to. The firtl

was printed in 1694, folio. The author

died in 1699 —Moreri.

Pcmey (Francis); a jefuit of Lyons, who
puhlithed, 1 a Didtionary, French and Latin,

4to.
;

2. FlosLatinitatis; 3. Indiculus Univer-

falis, French and Latin; 4 Libitina, or a

Treatife on the Funerals of the Ancients;

5. Pantheum Mvfticum, Bvo
;

this is a

good work on Heathen Mythology, of which
Andrew Tooke gave an Englilh tranfiation

without acknowlegemcnt ;
6. NovusRheto-

ric;E Candiuatus, 12mo. He died in 1673,

aged 55.—

*

Moreri

.

Pomfret (John), an Englith poet and

divine, was born about 1667, at Luton, in

Bedfordthire, and educated at Cambridge.

On entering into orders, he obtained the liv-

ing of Maluen, in Bedfordthire. He died of

the fmall-pox in 1703. On account of a

patfage in his poem entitled the Choice,

bifhop Compton, of London, was for fome
time very much prejudiced againft him. In

his piece entitled Cruelty and Lull, he has

related the ftory of colonel Kirk in a very

affecting manner. His poems poffefs merit,

and were once very popular.

—

Johnjon's

Pods.

Pome a dour (Jane-Antoinette Poifioji,

marchioncfs of), miftrefs of Louis XV. was
the daughter of a corn-dealer, and the wife

of Etoile, nephew of the farmer-general

Normand Tournehem. The king being

hunting in the foreft of Senar, on the borders

of which Tournehem had an eftate, had an
opportunity purpofely afforded him of feeing

madame Poifion, with whofe charms he was
immediately enamoured. She vwas created

mavchionefs of Pompadour in 17 15, .and ac-

quired a complete afcendancy over the heart

of Louis till her death in 1764, at the age of
44. She was a liberal encourager of the arts,

and of men of genius. The marchionefs is

ftated in her memoirs to have had a confider-
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*Ve concern in the politic.il affairs of her
time, particularly the war of 1756 —Nouv.
PL'?. }liJK

Pompey, the Great , born B. C. 106, was
the fon of Pompey, an able general, under
whom he learnt the art of war, and with
fuch fuccefs that at the age of twenty-three

he raffed three legions with which he joined

S.ylla. Threeycars afterwaids he recovered

Sicily and Africa; and became fo great a fa-

vourite with the army that Sylja recalled

llim,. pie obeyed the piandate, though his

ioldiers. whhed him to refjft the orders of the

dictator. Sy 11a received him with expreffions

«>f friendship, and fainted him with the ap-

pellation of the Great. He alfo obtained

the honours of a triumph. Alter the death

of Sylla, Pompey compelled Lepidus to quit

Rome, and he finilhed the war in Spain

sgainft Sertorius
;

for which he obtained a

fecond triumph, B. C. 73
;
and at the lame

time was elected conful. In his confulate

fee reftored the tribunes, exterminated the

pirates, gained great advantages over, Ti-

granes and IVlithridat- s, and made numerous
conquefts in the Eaft. After thefe exploits

he entered Rome as a private citizen, and

was honoured with a third triumph. But
fejs glory procured him many enemies, to

eounteradl whom he joined with Craffus and

C?efar in forming the firft triumvirate, B. C.

gO. To ftrengthen this alliance he married

Julia, daughter of Ctefar
;

but thefe two
great men became rivals in confequer.ee of

Pompey’s. being created foie conful, B. C.

S2. On the death of Julia he married Cor-

nelia, daughter ofMeteffus Scipio, whom he

affociated with him in the confulate. Ca-far

held the government of Gaul, when the fe-

®»tc, at the lolicitation of Pompey, palled

decree, commanding him to quit the army,

cm pain of being declared an enemy to Iris

country. War now broke out between the

two parties, who encountered each other on

the plains of l’harfalia, where Pompey was
defeated, and fled, but was affafiinated by two
of his officers, on board of the veficl in

which he made his efcape, B. C. 49. He
left two fons, Cneius, who was fain in the

battle of Munda, and Sextur, who was put

to death by Antony, B C. 3F>.~r~Piutarch.

Pompigm a n_(John James le Fi ance, mar-

quis of), was born at Montauhan in‘l?0O.

He gainer! a great reputation bj his tragedy

of Dido, afled in 1734. He was admitted a

member of the French academy in 17(50, on

which occafion he h;nl the courage to deliver

an inaugural difeourfe in defeme of Chrif-

tianity, which drew upon him id number of

fatire3 and lampoons from Voltaiie and the

other inf dels of that lbciety. The marquis

died at his caftle of Pompignan in 1 7 Hi.

His works have been publilhed in 6 vols,

8vo. They conlilt of dramatic pieces, facred

odes, moral difeourfes, a tranllation of the

Georgies, &c.—Nouv. Dift. IV.fi.

Pompignan (John-George Je Franc de),

brother of the above, was born at Montauban

in 1715. H« was educated for the church,
and furceBivcly became bifbop of Puy, and
archbifhop ol Vienne. In 1789 he was de-
puted a member of the conftituent affemfcly

by the province of Dauphiny, and the Grr.e

year he received a letter from the pope, ex-

horting him to oupofe ail innovations in the
church. He died in 1790. He wrote, Cri-

tical Effay on the prefent ftate of the Repub-
lic ol Letters; on the Secular Authoiilv in

matters of Religion; Sccpticifm convifted
by the Prophecies; Religion avenged on In-

credulity by Incredulity itfelf; Letters fiom
a Bifhop, 2 vols; and ftYeral paftoral letteis,

and otlier pieces.

—

Ibid.

Pomponatius (Peter), wras born at

Mantua in 1162. He 'taught philofophy . t

Padua and other cities in Italy with extlacr-

dinary reputation. In his book “ De Im-
rr.ortzlitute Animae,” printed at Bologna in

1516, he maintained th^t a future ftate was
no part of the Ariftotelian philofophy, but a

matter of religious faith. This pefitiorf uc-

cafionea a violent contruverfy, and Pompona-
tius, though fupported by Cardinal Ecmbo,
was regarded as an atheift. He died in 1.525.

The works of Pomponatius were printed at

Venice, in folio, in 1525.

—

Niftrca• Baylt.

Tir.‘l ofebi.

Pomponius Letus (Julius), a name
given to Peter of Calabria, who was horn ia

1425, at Ajnendolara in Calabria. He went
to Rome, w'here he was diftinguilhed for his

talents, till he was falfelv accufed of ern-

fpiring againlt pope Paul II. He then re-

tired to Venice; but after the death of that

pontiff he returned to Rome, where he be-

came fufpeiffed or atheifm, on account of his

enthufiafm for the ancient philolophv. He
died in 1195. His works are : 1 The Lives

of the Creiars, fol
;

2. De exortu Mahume-
dis, fol.; 3. De Sacerdotlis, de Legibus, &c.

•ito.
; 4, De Roma nap urbis Vetuftat ,

4to, ;

5. Vifa Statii Poetce et Patris ejus
;
De Arte

Grammatics?
; 6 editions of Saliuft, Pliny

the younger, and lome of the works of

Cicero; 7. Commentaries on Quintilian,

Columella, Virgil, Sac— VojJ.vs de liifi. Lat,

Nictrou.

Pona (John Baptift) . a critical writer and

poet, was born at Verona, and died there in

the (lower of his age in 1588. His works

are: 1. Diatribe de rebus Philofophicis,

1590; 2. Latin Poems; 3. 11 'I irreno, a

paiiorul. His brother, Jtbst Pona, was

an able botanift and apothecary at Verona;

he wrote, Plantar qua? in Guido rrontc ic-

periuntur, 4to. 159.', and rrprii t d in the

Ililloria rariorum Stitpium of Charles do

’bclufe at Antwerp, 1601, folio. P

.vas alfo the author of a Treatife, entitled,

De! veto Balfam digit Ar.th.bi, Venice, 1623,

Ito. He is not to be confounded with Fran-

is Pona, a native of Verona, and a phyfi

ia», who died in 1652. He wrote 5ledi-

inu Animte, dtu.; La I.uccrnu di Eurcta

Vllfofcdlo, ‘Ito.; Saturnalia, 8vo.
;

Or-

nondc, and Mcffalina, romances
j tragedies
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. j Comedies

;
Galleria delle Donne cele-

i; Adamo, Poenia; Della contraria fovza

. due belliocclii.—-‘Tirabofchi.

Pons (John Francis de), a French writer,

as born of a noble family at Marly, in

oS3. He obtained a canonry in the colle-

ate church of Chaumont, which he after-

jirds renounced and went to relide at Paris,

-here he zealouily defended de la Mothe

.
,ain(t madame DacLer. He died in 1732.

[fe wrote, a New Syftem of EtlucaUon; and

ur Difiei tations on Languages, which with

her pieces were printed together.

—

Noav.

) 08 . lift.

Pont-dk-Vesle (Anthony de Ferriol,

aunt de), a French dramatic writer, was

tin in 1697, and died at Paris in 1774.

ice was governor of Pont de Vefk: , and in-

:r:ndant-general of the marine. He wrote

le Compliifiint, a comedy
;

the Coxcomb
unifhed

;
tlie Sleep-walker, a farce

;
Son-

. its and fugitive pieces. His uncle Ferriol,

- nbaflador to Conftantinople, painted lome

me pictures of the coilume of the Turks,

'which engravings were publiihed in 17 lb,

k Lio.— Ibid.

Pont an us (John Jovian), a learned

riter, wasborn at Cerreto in 1-1^6 He
•: ttled at Naples, and became preceptor to

, lphonfus the younger, king of Arragon,

ho having revolted againft his father, a re-

) mediation was e ftetied between them by

i ontanus. Not being rewarded agreeable to

i is merit, he vented his refentment in a dia-

logue on Ingratitude. He died in 1503. Fie

rote tlie Hi (lory of the Wars of Ferdinand

and John of Anjou, printed at Balil in

556, ! vols. 8vo. His other works were

i lblilhed at Venice, in 3 vols 4to. His

oenis are indecent

—

Niccren. Tirabojehi.

Pont an us or Dupont (Peter), a gram*

..fcarian or’ Bruges, who was blind from the

. re of three years, yet acquired a great reputa-

on as teacher of the belles lettres at Pa-

hs. He wrote Treatifes on Rhetoric and

Unification. He fiouriihed at the begin-

ing of the 16th century.—Moreii
Pont an us (James), a jefuit of Bohemia,

•ho died at Auglburg it 1626, aged 84. He
’rote, Inftitutiones Pocticre, 8vo.

;
Com-

lentaries upon Ovid and Virgil : and Trans-

itions of feveral Greek authors in profe and

erfe.— Ibid

Pontanus (John Ifaac), hiftoriographer

a the king of Denmark, was bofn in that

ingdom of a Dutch family in 1.591 He
' wrote, Hiftoria Urbis ec Rcrum Amfteloda-

aenfium, folio, 1611$ Itineriarum Galliae

i v'arbonenfis, 1606; Rerum Danicavum
' liftoria, una cum chorographica ejufdem

1 egni urbiumque deferiptione, folio, 1631;
! Jifceptationes chorographicae de Rheni di-

ortiisatque oftiis et accolis Populis, adverfus

’. Cluvcrum, 8vo:; Obfervationes in Trac-

atum de Globis Ccclefti et Ter re ft ri, 8vo
;

lifcuftioncs Hiftoricas, 8vo. [This book

vas written againft Sclden’s famous treatife

nthefea.J Hiituria Ggljlrica, folio; Life

POO
of Frederick II. King of Denmark;
ria Ulrica, folio, dec. He died at Harder-

wyk in 16 ]Q.— Mereri.

Pontchasteau ( Sebaftian-Jofeph 4a
Cambont, baron de), a near relation of car-

dinal Richelieu, was born in 1634. He t^e-

nounced the world and retired to the congre-

gation of Port Royal, of which he became
gardener. In 1679 he went to Rome, and
afterwards entered the abbey of Orval; but
died at Paris, whither he had gone on fonse

works of charity, in 1699. He wrote, On
the Cultivation of Fruit-trees, 12mo.

$
On

the Moral Practice of the Jefuits; Letter to -

Perefixe, &c.-~-Jbid.

Pontedera
(
Julius)

,
an Italian botanift,

was born at Vicenza, in 1688. In the early

part of his life he evinced a difpoficion for

thole purfuits which have immortalized his

name. He became profeftor of botany at Pa-
dua, and luperintendunt of the botanic garden

there. He was alfo a member of the acade-

my of inferiptions and belles-lettres at Paris.

He died in 1757. His principal work is his

Compendium tabularum Botanicarum, in

quo piantas 272 ab eo in Italia nuper detethe

recenfentur, Patavii, 1718, in 4-to .-—Ibid,

Pontoppidan (Eric), a Danifli divine,

was born in the ifle of Fuhnen, and preferred

to the bifhopric of Drontheim, in Norway,
where he died in 1678, aged 62. He pub-
lilhed lome learned works, particularly a

grammar of the Danifh language. His ne*-

phew, Eric Pontoppidan, became bilhop of

Bergen, and diftinguilhed himfelf by aHiftory

of the Re.ormation in Denmark, folio
;
and

another of Norway, which laft has been trans-

lated into Fmglhn. He died about 1750.— .

Moreri.

Pontormo (James), a painter, was born

at Florence in 1193, and died there in 1556.

His early performances were admired by Ra-
phael and Michael Angelo

;
but by copying

the German ftyle he acquired a hard and un-
natural manner, which renders his fubfc-

quent pi&ures lefs valuable.—De Piles. Fe-

libien.

Pool (Rachel Van), a female painter,

was born at Amfterdam in 1664. She ex-
celled in painting Bowers and fruit, and died

in 1750. Her liufband, Jurian Pool, was a.

good portrait-painter, and died in 1745, aged
79. — Pi. kin?ton.

Poole (Matthew), a nonconformift mi-
nifter, was born at York in 1624, and edu-
cated at Emanuel college, Cambridge where
he took his degrees in arts, and having en-

tered into orders, according to the prelby-

terian mode, became retior of St. Michael

-

lc-^uern, London, of which he was deprived

•9p the reftoration for nonconformity . He
thfplayed fo much zeal againft popery, that,

according to the depolition of Titus Oates,
his name was among thofe intended to be
taken off in the popiih plot. On this he
went to Amfterdam, where he died in 1679-
Befides fermon3, he wrote Annotations on
the Bible, in Engliih, which were completed

I
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and published after his death, in 2 vols. folio.

But his greateft work was the Synopfis Cri-

ticorum, or a Collection of Elucidations on
the Scripture by different authors, in 5 vols.

folio, publifhed in 1669.

—

Calany.

Pope (fir Thomas)., a patron of learning,

was born at Dedington in Oxfordfhirc, in

1508. He received his educarion at Eton
fchool, and afterwards ftudied the law. At
the age of twenty-eight he became treafurer

of the court of augmentations, and loon after

was appointed vifitor of religious houfes, in

which fituation he conducted himfelf with

moderation. In 1540 he was knighted, and

made matter of the jewel- houie in the Tower.
Pie was the intimate friend of fir Thomas
More, to whom, by order of the king, he

communicated the lad tidings of his intended

execution. In 1554 he founded Trinity

college, Oxford. He died in London in 1558.

—Life by T. PVarton. Biog. Brit.

Pope (Alexander), a celebrated poet,

was born in 1688, of a good family, in Lon-

don, where his father was a confiderable

merchant. His parents being of the Romiili

perfuafion lie was placed at eight years of age

under one Taverner, a pffeft, who taught

him the rudiments of the Latin and Greek
languages together About this time meet-

ing with Ogilby’s Homer, he was lo much
pleafed that it became his favourite book

:

and when he was at fchool at the age of ten

he turned fome of the events of Homer into

a play, which was performed by the upper

boys and the matter’s gardener, who repre-

fented Ajax. At the age of twelve he retir-

ed with his parents to Binfield in Windfur

Forett, where his father had purchafed an

eftate. Here he wrote his Ode on Solitude,

which appears as the firft fruits of his poetic

genius. It was here alfo that he firft met
•with the works of Waller, Spenfer, and Dry-

den
5
but on perufing' Dryden he auandoned

the reft and ftudied him as a model. In 1704
he wrote his paftorals, which being commu-
nicated to Mr. Wycherly, he lent a copy to

Mr. Wallh, who was highly delighted with

them, and became a valuable friend to the

juvenile poet. This year alfo he produced

the firft part of his Windfor Forett, which

was not publifhed till 1710, with a dedica-

tion to lord Lanfdown. At the age of twenty

appeared his Effay on Criticil'm, which, not-

withftanding the youth of the author, is one

of the fineft poems in the language, and con-

tains the founded rules. But his genius

fhonc to a greater advantage in his Rape of

the Lock, lounded on the circumftance of

lord Petre’s cutting off, a lock of Mrs. Fer-

mor’s hair. This poem was written to cfiedl

a reconciliation between the parties, and

was fuccefsful. It was printed in 1712, and

was iollowed by the Temple of Fame. The
following year he publifhed his propolals for

a tranflation of the lliad, in which he met
with uncommon encouragement, and it en-

abled him to purchafe a houfe. at Twicken-

ham, whither he removed with his parents

P O R
in 17 15. After completing the Iliad, lit un»
dertook the Odyfi’ey, for which alfo lit ex-

perienced a li cral fubfcription. He was,
however, materially aflitted in rhefe woiks
by the learning and abilities of others, pv r.

ticularly Broome, Fenton, and Parnell Ti e

notes from Euftathius were cb efly extra. k-J

by Mr. Jortm. In 1721 our author pub-

liflied an edition of Shaklpeare, which fhews

that therein he confultcd his ortune more
than his fame. The reputation he had ac-

quired by the fuccel's, as well as the merit of
his works, procured him numerous enemies
among writers of the minor clafies, from
whom he experienced frequent ftdenetic at-

tacks. Perhaps it would have been moie
to his honourhad he taken no notice of them

5

but in 1727 he vented his refentment in a

mock heroic, entitled, The Dunciad. in

which he took more than warrantable re-

venge, and, what was w’crfc, expoled to ridi-

cule many ingenious and refpedtable perfons

who had given him no offence. In 1729,
by the advice of lord Bolingbroke, he turned

his pen to a moral and philofophical lubjecl,

the refult of which was his Efiay on Man,
an ethical poem addreffed to that ftatefman.

Of this work it is needlefs to fpeak, for what-

ever may be the thought of its leading prin-

ciple, it pofieffes refined thoughts and fub-

ftantial beauti. s. He next wrote fatires. in

which he attacked feveral perfons of rank.

Mr. Pope was engaged in preparing a complete

edition of his works when he was carried off

by advopfy in the cheft,in 1744. Pie bequeath-

ed the property of his works to Dr. Warbur-
ton, who publifhed a collection of them with

notes, in 1751, in 9 vols. 8vo. Dr. Jol'eph

Warton alfo publifhed an edition, to which

he prefixed, wiiat'he had before printed, an

admirable Effay on the Genius and Writings

of Pope. The perfon of Mr. rope was lit-

tle, and crooked; yet there was much life

and elegance in his countenance, except

when he was labouring under his hered tary

complaint, the head-ache. His fricndlhips

appear to have been capricious
;
and he had

no fmall portion of vanity in his difpofition, to

which and felf-interett almoft all confidera-

tions were readily facrificed. Of his religi-

ous opinions it is difficult to ipeak. From

his Effay on Man it lhouldTecm as if he was

a mere theift
;
and though he continued to

profefs the religion in which he was bred, he

occalionally attended his parifh church.—

Biog. Biit. "JchnJor'i Poet:.

Pop ham (Sir John), an eminent judge,

was born in Somerfctiliirc in 1551. He was

a ftudent of Baliol college, Oxford, whence

lie removed to the Middle Temple, and was

made ferjeant at law in 1.570 {
after ferving

the offices of attorney and folicitor-gencral,

he was appointed in 1681 chief juttice of the

king’s bench. He died in 160?. His “ Re-

ports and Calcs, in folio, fhew his abilities

to great advantage.

—

Gen. Biog. DiB.

Pordace (John), a fanatic, was born in

London, and became pallor of St. Laurence
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eading in the civil wars. But engaging

uch in oftrology, chemiftry, and other atb-

ufe fubjetfts, he was accufed before the

>: mmillioners for Berk/hire of magical prac-

. ;cs, and was deprived of his living. He

. .ercifed medicine, and was called doftor

irdage. He wrote a book, entitled, Mani-
ft Innocence

;
againft Fowler’s Daemonium

ieeridianum. Pordage was al(o the author

fume myfticul treatifes, according to the

>tions of Behmen. Fie died about 1670.—
'.’ood, A. 0.

. Pordenone (John Anthony Licinio Re-
. llo), a painter, fo called from the place of

: s birth, a village in Friuli. He died in

; »40, aged 56. He was the difciple of Gi-

ygioni, and the rival of Titian, who re-

it rded his great merit with envy. The em-
ir ror Charles V. conferred on him the ho-
' >ur of knighthood. His nephew, called

ordenone the younger, was alio a good painter.

•:e was born at Venice, and died at Augf-
: irg in 1570. He ftudied under his uncle.
- -Pilkington. D'Argenville.

P

o

r e e (Charles), a Jefuit, was born

?.:ar Caen in Normandy in 1675. After ac-

. tiring a great reputation as a teacher in his

a itive province, he became profed’or of rhe-

irric in the college of Louis the Great at

a iris, where he died in 1741. His works
ce, Orations, 3 vols.

;
Comedies and Trage-

ees in Latin; and Poems. His brother,
. arles Gabriel, was member of the fociety

the oratory, and canon of Bayeux. He
r ed upon his cure of Louvigny, near Caen,
: 1770, aged 85. He wrote Le Mandari-
ndc, ou Hiitoire du Mandarinat de l’Abbe

St. Martin, 3 vols. 12mo.
;

Letters on
irying in Churches, &c.

—

Nouv. DiB.
\.jl.

Porphyiiy, a platonic philofopher, was
>rn at Tyre, A.D. 223. He ftudied at

'thens, under Longinus, and philofophy at

ome under Plotinus, whofe life he wrote,

e died in the reign of Diocletian. Ilis

arning was great, and he compoled many
orks

;
one of which againft the Scriptures

as burnt by order of Theodofius the Great.

is Treatife de Abftinentia ab Animalibus
• iandis, et de Vita Pythagorte, were printed

Cambridge in 1655, 8vo. We have an-
' her of his, entitled, De Antro Nympha-
m, 4to.

;
and Porphyrii Ifagoge, folio.

e is not to be confounded with Porphyry, a

itin poet, who wrote a panegyric in verfe

1

1

the emperor Conftantine, which occalion-

his being recalled from exile.

—

Hc/jius.

t loreri.

Porsenna, king of Etruria, who de-

ared war againft the Romans for refufing to

'ftore Tarquin, in which he was at firft luc-

ifsftil, and laid fiege to Rome, but Codes
id Sctevola obliged him to retire. Fie died

ortly after.

—

Livy.

Porta (Jofcph), an eminent painter,

as born at Caftel Nuovo in 1535. He ftu-

* under Sulviati, whofe name he aflunud

POR
out of gratitude. He painted In frcfco and

oil
;
and wrote lbme pieces on mathematics,

which he burnt. He died at Venice in 1585.

—De Piles.

Porta (John Baptift), a gentleman of

Naples, who acquired' a great reputation by

lfs application to the belles-lettres, and the

fciences, particularly the mathematics, medi-

cine, and natural hiftory. He held aftem-

blies of learned men in his houle, which
were condemned by the court of Rome, on
the abfurd charge, that the objed of their

meetings was magic. Porta died in 1515,
aged 70. His works arc, 1. Treatife on Na-
tural Magic, in Latin, 8vo.

;
2. another on

Phyfiognomy, mixed with aftrology, and
other vanities

;
3. De occultis Litteranam

notis
;

4. Phyftognomonica, feu Methodus
Cognofcendi ex infpetlione vires abditas

cujufcumque rei, folio; 5. De Diftillationi-

bus, 4to. He was the inventor of the ca-

mera obfeura
;
and is faid to have conceived

the projed: of an Encyclopedia.

—

Hander Lin-

den de Scrip. Med. Moreri.

Porta (Simon), or Portius, was a native

of Naples, and the difciple of Pomponatius.
Fie became profeflor of philofophy at Pifa,

and died at Naples in 1554, aged 57. He
wrote, 1. De Mente humana, de Voluptate
et Dolore, & de Coloribus Oculorum, 1 vol.

4to.
;

2- De rerum naturalium Principiis libri

duo, 4to.
;

3. De Conflagraticne agri Puteo-
la-ni, 4to ;

4. Opus Phyfiologicum, 4to.—

•

Tirabojchi.

Porte (the abbe Jofeph de la), a xnifcel-

laneous writer, was born at Befort in 1718,
and died at Paris in 1779. He was a jefuit,

which order he quitted, and applied to litera-

ture. His firft performance was a comedy
called the Antiquary

;
after which he pub- i

lifted a journal, entitled, Obfervations on
Modern Literature

;
which was followed by

the Literary Year. He alfo compiled the

School of Literature, 2 vols. 12mo.
;
Dra-

matic Anecdotes, 3 vols. 8vo.
;

Literary

Fliftory of French Ladies, 5 vols. 8vo.
; the

French Traveller, 24 vols. 12mo. &c.

—

Nouv. DiB. Hi/1.

Porter (Francis), an Irifh divine. of the
Roman church, was born in the county of
Meath

;
he entered into the order of recol-

lets, and was profeft’or of theology in the
convent of St. Ifidore at Rome. Janies II.

appointed him his hiftoriographer. He died

in 1702. FIis works are, 1. Securis Evan-
gelica ad hrerefis radices pofitaj 2. Palinodia

religionis pnetenfe reformats;
;

3. Compen-
dium Annalium Ecclcfiafticorum regni HI

-

berniae, 4to.
;

4. Syftema decretorurn dog-
maticorum ab initio nafeentis Ecclefiae per
fummos Pontifices, concilia gencralia et pur-
ticularia hue uique editorum, 1698.— Ibid.

Portes (Philip des), a French poet, was
born at Chartres. He was canon of the holy
chapel at Paris, and obtained feveral cccle-
ftaftical benefices, but refuted the epilcop.il

dignity. Ik died in 1606. His works are,
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a Tranflatation of the Pfalms

; Imitations
or Ariofto; Chriftian Poems; the Amours
of Hippolytus and Diana, &c.

—

Mereri.

Portugal, was part of the antient Lu-
fitania, and conquered by the Romans about
200 B.C. It was afterwards poffefied by the
Alans, the Goths, and the Moors In 1080
Count Henry, l'on-in-lavv of the king of Leon,
conquered a great part of the country, and
his fon Alonzo made himfelf mailer of it in

1146. On the death of Henry king of Por-
tugal, Philip II. of Spain feized upon the
kingdom s but in 1640 John duke of Bra
ganza broke off the Spanith yoke, and was
crowned king of Portugal

;
lince which it

has remainad an independant flute.

—

Unw.
Bft.
Portus (Francis), a native of Candia.

He became profeff'or of Greek at Ferrara, but
on the death of the duke he quitted Italy,

and went to Geneva, where he profeff’ed the

proteffant religion. He died there in 1681.
His works are, 1. Additions to the Greek
Didionary of Conftantine, fol.

;
2. Commen-

taries upon Pindar, Thucydides, Longinus,
Xenophon, and other antient authors. His
fon jEmi/ius Portus was profefior of Greek
at Heidelberg, and the author of Didiona-
rum Ionicum et Doricum, Grsco-Latinum,
2 vols. 8vo.; a tranflation of'Suidas, and
Other works.

—

Moreri,

For us, king of part of India, near the

river Hydafpes, on the banks of which. he
was defeated by Alexander, who afking him
how he would willi to be treated, “As a

king,” faid Porus. This anfvver fo pleafed

the vidtor, that he not only reftored him to

his eftates, but added thereto feveral pro-

vinces.—Quintus Curtius.

Posxniprus, a Greek poet, who flou-

rilhed B.C. 280. He wrote leveral drama-

tic pieces which are loft. There was another

poet of the fame name who wrote epigrams,

which are cited by Atber.reus and Stobasus.

— Vofiius dc Poet, Grate. Suidas.

Possevin (Anthony), a Jefuit, was born
at Mantua. He diftinguifbed himfelf as a

^preacher, and pope Gregory XIII. employed
him in feveral important affairs, lie died

at Ferrara in 161 1, aged 78. His principal

works arc, 1. Bibliotheca Scleda de ratione

Studiorum, 2 vols folio
;

2. Defcription of
Mufcovy, in Latin, folio; 3. Miles Chriftia-

nus
; 4. Confutatio Miniftrorum Tranl'il-

vani® et Francifi Davidis de Trinitate, &c.

H is nephew, Anthony Poffeviit, a phyfician of

Mantua, wrote Gonzagarum Mantuse ct Mon-
tisferratiDucumHifloria, 1628,4 to,

—

Moreri.

Possidonius, an aftronomcr or Alexan-
dria, who flourifhed before Ptolemy, and un-

dertook to afeertain the circumference of the

earth, which he made to be thirty thoufund

furlongs. There was a ftoic philosopher of

this name who was a native of Apamca jn

Syria, and taught with reputation at

Rhodes, B.C. 30. Jofephus charges him with

having invented the calumny againft the

POT
Jews, that they worshipped the head of ah
afs.

—

V'jjjiui de Miilhcm.
Post (Francis), a celebrated painter, was

born at Haerlem. In 1647 he went to the
Weft Indies, where lie remained many .ears,
and painted leveral fine views. He died at
Haerlem in 1680 — Uouhrukin.

Postel (William), was born at Dolcrie
in Normandy, in 1510, of poor parents, who
died of the plague when he was a child.
On going to Paris he aflociated himfelf with
fonie young fcholars, and was admitted a
ftudent in the college of St. Bat be, where
lie made a great progiefs in learning.
Francis I. lent him into the Eaft, to colled
manulcitpts, and on Iris return appointed inm
royal proieflor ol mathematics and lan-
guages. But on account of his attachment
to the chancellor Poyet, he was deprived of
his places by the queen of Navarre. He
then went to Rome, were he turned jefuit,

but was expel "led from the order, and impri-
foned, for maintaining that the authority of
councils was fuperior to that of popes. On
gaining his liberty he went to Venice, and
formed an intimacy with an old woman, wlw
was ftr gone in myltic reveries. Poftel

ftarteda ftrange notion, that women had been
left without redemption, which was now ac-

complilhed by mother Joan, the name of this

vifionary. For his wild fancies he was again
imprifoned, but recovered his liberty, and re-

turned to Paris, from whence he removed to

Germany. He afterwards wrote a retrada-
tion, and was reltored to his profeflorfhip,

but again relapfed, and was confined in a mo-
nafery. He died in 1 581. He wrote Claris

abfeonditorum a conftitutione Mundi, lftrr.e*.

1547; Defcription of the Holy Land
;
Htf-

tory of the Gauls; De Phcenicum litteris

;

de originibus nationum
; Alcorani et Ev;.n-

gclii concordia, 8vo; De Linguae Pl.crnicis

feu Hebraic® excellent!®, &c Alortri.

Posthumus (Marcus Cafims Laticnus),

a Reman General, who was elcdcd emperor
in Gaul on the death of Valerian, in 261.

He defeated the Germans in feveral adions,

and dil played talents and virtues worthy, of

his dignity; but having aflociated his fon,

who poll died eminent virtues and ability, in

the government with him, the lbldiers mu-
tinied and put them to death in 26?.

—

Univ.

lyt.

Postl ethway te (Malachi), a mer-

chant of London, who published a “Com-
mercial Didionary,” in 2 vols folio, a wotk

or conlidcrable labour and utility He d.cJ

in 1? 67.

Potamon, a philofophcr of Alexandr a in

the reign of AugUitus. He was the chief of

a led c.d’cd the Eclcfitcy bccaufe the opi-

nions profefled by it were drawn from the

various fyltems then known.— Dtog. Lncrt.

Potamon, of Lelbos, or Mitylene, an

orator, who fiourilhed in the time of *1 ibc*

rius, was the ft ft of the philofophcr Lcll’t'-

nax. He was the author of a panegyric
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r 'iberius, who Ihewed him great diftinflion.—VoJJius.

Pote (Jofeph), an ingenious bookfeller
ad printer of Eton, who publiihed the
iillory and Antiquities of Windfor Caltle,
id of the Royal College and Chapel of St.

eorge, 4to. He died in 178 7.

—

Gent.
Jag.

Potemkin (Gregory Alexander), a Ruf-
in prince, was born in 1736, at Smolen/ko,
a Polilh family. Pie entered into the
>rle-guards, and being noticed by the era-

els Catherine, Ihc made him minifler of
ar, in which capacity he fuggcfted the idea

raking the Crimea, and building the city

Cherfon, the foundations of which were
:id in 1778. Potemkin greatly ornamented
at city. In 1787 he renewed the war
ainfl: Turkey, and put himfelf at the head
the army. The year following he took

c:zakovv, and put the inhabitants to the
ord. For this bloody fervice, he obtained
e title of chief of the Coflacks, and other

ivours from the emprefs. Pie acquired pre-

vious riches, and pofl’efled almofl: uncon-.

>ulable power. He was a man of debauch-
principles, and an inordinate epicure,

' lich produced a diforder that carried him
as he was travelling, in 1791. Plis re-

ins were interred under a magnificent

ufoleum at Cherfon. He is faid to have
1 ired to the duchy of Courland. and to the
wgdom of Poland.

—

Tooke's Hift. Rujjia.

c 'e's Travels. Nouv. Did. Hifi.

I^otengeh (John), an Englifli writer,

ss born at Wmchefter in 1647. He was
iicated at Corpus Chrifti college, Oxford,
ear which he entered of the Temple, and

called to the bar. Pie died at Dorchef-
in 1733. Mr. Potenger wrote a poem on

: ith
;
and tranflated the Life of Agricola

n Tacitus.— Nichols's ColleElion of Poets.

'otfr (Paul), a painter, was born at

:kuyfen in 1625, and died at Amfterdam
i 16-54. He excelled in painting landfcapes

cattle; and in reprefenting the effedl of
meridian fun upon objedls he Hands un-

i' lied.

—

Houbrakcn.
! ’ott (Percival), an eminent furgeon,

born at London in 1713. After ferving

apprenticelhip to Mr. Nourfe, he entered
iradlice

;
in 1746 he was defied furgeon

t. Bartholomew’s hofpital,and in 1761 a

rew of the royal fociery. Mr. Pott in-

fed fome furgical inftruments, and wrote
reatife on the Hernia: another on
unds of the Head

;
and Obfcrvations on

i Fiftula Lachrymalis; which with fome
'.r pieces were publiihed in 2 vols. 8vo.
’.lied in 1788.

—

Iiutcbinfon's Biog. Med.
ott (John Henry), a German chemift,

publiihed, 1. Dc Sulphuribus Metallo-

, 1738, 4to.
; 2. Obfervationes Circa

1741, 2 vols 4io. Tbefe works are

dy efleemed. The author was a raem-
af feveral learned focieties —Now. Did.

otter (Chriflophcr), a learned divine,

P o u
was born in Weftmoreland in 1591. He be-
came a ftudent of Quen’s college, Oxford,
afterwards fellow, and in 1626 prove, ft of
that fociety. In 1635 he obtained the
deanry of Worcefter, and in 1646 the king
nominated him to the deanry of Durham,
but he died the fame year. He publiihed a
fermon at the confecration of his uncle. Dr.
Barnaby Potter, bilhop of Carlifle. He was
alfo the author of fome pieces on Predeftina-

tion, againft the Calvinilts.

—

TVooa, A.O.
Potter (Francis), an ingenious divine,

was born in Wiltfliire, and educated at Ox-
ford, after which he took orders, and in
1637 fucceeded his father in the living uf
Kilmington. He had a good tafle for paint-
ing and mechanics, and having prefented an
hydraulic machine to the royal fociety, was
chofen a member of that learned body. He
wrote a curious book on the myftic number
of' 666 in the Revelations, and died in 1678.
—Ibid.
Potter (John), a learned prelate, was

born at Wakefield in Yorkfhire, in 1674,
and at the age of fourteen entered a battler
of Univerfity college, Oxford, where he took
his degree of B.A. and publiihed his Varian-
tes Ledtiones ad Plutarchi, &,c. for the ufe
of young ftudents. In 1694 he was defied
fellow of Lincoln college, and became an
eminent tutor. On being appointed chap-
lain to archbilhop Tenilbn, he removed to

Lambeth, and in 1708 became regius profef-

for of divinity. In 1715 he was preferred

to the fee of Oxford, from whence in 1737
he was tranflated to Canterbury. He died in

1747. Befldes the above work he publiihed,
1. Antiquities of Greece, 2 vols. 8vo.

; 2.
Difcourfe on Church Government, 8vo.

;
3.

an edition of Lycophron
;

4. an edition of
Clemens Alexandrinus. His theological

works have been collefled in 3 vols. 8vo.—
Blog. Brit.

Potter (Robert), an Englilh divine,
was educated at Emanuel college, Cam-
bridge, where he took his mailer’s degree
in 1788. Late in life he obtained the living
of Lowcftoff, in Suffolk, and a prebend in
the cathedral of Norwich. He is advan-
tageoufly known in the republic of letters

by his excellent tranflations of Sophocles,
Euripides, and /Efchylus. He was alfo the
author of a Vindication of Gray the poet,
again!! Dr. Johnfon. Fie died in 1804.

—

Gent. Mag.
Pouget (Francis Arne), pried: of the

oratory, and doflor of the Sorbonne, was
born at Montpellier in 1666. He became
vicar of St. Roch at Paris, and in that office

is laid to have converted La Fontaine
;

on
which fubjcfl he wrote a curious letter, pub-
liihed by Dcfmolcrs. He died in 1723. He
Wrote, 1. Catechifm of Montpellier; where
he fuperintended a femhiary. It is a body of
cliv,imty, printed in French in 5 vols. l2mo.
and tranflated into Latin in 2 vols. folio.

;

2. Chnftian Inftruflions on the Duties of the
Knights of Malta, IXmo.-^Nouv. Did. Mill.

Q C J
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Poulle (Louis), preacher to the French

king, and abbot of Nogent, died at Avignon

in 1781, aged 79. Ilis abilities as a preacher

were very great, and his fermons, publ idled

in 1778, 2 vols. 12mo. poflcfs a noble elo-

quence, enriched with fine images, and full

of l'entiment. The abbe Poulle had alio a

poetical genius, and obtained the prize at

Touloufc in 1732 and 1733.—Nouv. Diet.

Hiji.

Pou.fart (Francis'), a nnturalift, was

born at Mans, and went to Paris early in

life, where he afliduoully applied to experi-

mental philofophy, and natural hi (lory. He

alfo ftudied l'urgery, and became dodhor in

medicine at Rheitns. He died in 1709. He

wrote a Defcription of the Leech, in the

Journal dcs Savatis
;

a Memoir on the Hev-

maphrodite-Infefts
5

Hiftotv ot the Formica-

leo, and the Formica-pulex. He was a

member of the academy or fciences, in

whole memoirs are feveral ot his papers.

—

Hid.

Pourbus (Peter and Francis'), father and

fon, two Flemifh painters ot the 16th cen-

tury. The firft painted animals and land-

scapes ;
and the other hiftory and portrait.

The father died at Antwerp in 1383, and

the fon at Paris in 1622.—D'ArgenviUe

Ppurchot (Edme), profcflor ot philofo-

phy, in the college ot Mazarin, at Paris, and

redor of the unverfitv, where lie died in

1734, aged 83. He wrote Inftitutiones

Philofophicoe, 5 vols. 12mo and fome other

efteemed works.—Nouv. DiSi. HiJl.

Pouefour (Francis), a phylician, was

born at Paris in 1664, and died there in

1741. He wrote three Letters on a New

Syftem of the Brain, 4to. ;
Diflertation on a

New Method of Operating for the Catsrad,

12mo; and on Difeafes ot the Eyes, Ito.

He was a good botanift, and left a MS.

Herbal in 30 volumes.

—

Ibid.

Poussin (Nicholas le), an eminent

painter, was born at Andely in Normandy, in

1.594. He ftudied in Italy, where he ap-

plied principally to landfcape. On his re-

turn to Fiance he was named firft painter to

the king. He was alfo appointed to orna-

ment the gallery ot the Louvre, but being

crofted in his defigns in that great wrok, he

went to Rome, and died there in 1665.—

D'ArgenvilU.
Poussin (Gafpar), a painter, whole real

name was Dughet, but he took that ot

Pouflin, his lifter having married Nicholas

Pouftin. His landfcnpcs, particularly thole

which reprefent land ftorms, arc inimitably

fine. He died about 1675.

—

Ibid.

Powsll (David), a learned antiquary,

was born in Denbigh (hire about 1552, and

educated at Oxford, where lie took his degree

of D.D. He died in 1690, and was buried

in the church of Ruabon in Denbighfhire, ot

which he was vicar. He publilhed C..1.1-

doc’s Hiftory of Wales, in 1584, lto.j An-

notations in Itinerarium Cambria; script,

per (Jiraldum, 8vo
;

Annot. m Umbr,

p o z
Defcriptionum

;
De Britannic* Hiftoris

redfe intelligenda.

—

JVood, A 0.

Powei.l (William Samuel), an eminent

divine, was born at Colchefter in 1717, and

educated at St John's college, Cambridge, oi

which he became lucceflively fellow and

mailer. In 1766 lie obtiined the archdea-

conry of Colchefter, to which were added E

other preferments. Dr Powell publilhed a

famous Sermon on Subfcription to tne Aiti-:^.

clcs
;

3nd fomc excellent Difcouifes.
^

died in 1775.—Gen. Biog. Diet.

Powell (George), an Englilh a&or, v. ho

was confidcred as the rival o! Betterton, but |

his propen lity to drinking allowed Wilkes,

another rival, to furpafs liim in his own line.
‘

He died in 1714. He wrote “ Alphonfo

King of Naples,” and fome other dramatic

pieces.'

—

Biog Dram.

PoWeli. (Fofter), an Ertalifti pedeftrim,

who frequently walked rrom London to

York in a very lhort time, upon which great

wagers were always laid. He was a writer

innn attorney’s office, and died in poverty in

1793, aged 59.

—

Gent. Mag.

Pownall (Thomas), a mifcellaneous

writer, was born in 1722, and educated at

Lincoln. He went to America in 1753, and
|

was appointed governor ot New Jerley, and

afterwards of Maftachuftetts. In 1760 he r

removed to the government of South Caro-

lina. After his return from America lie be-

came comptroller general ot the expendLu.*-

and accounts of the extraordinaries ot tne

army in Germany. He ferved in three par-

liaments; after which he retired wholly from

public bulinefs, and died at Bath in 1805.

His works are, Memoirs on Drainage and

Navigation
;

Letter to Adam Smith, on Ic ' e*
;

ral points in his Inquiry into the Nature and

Caufcs of the Wealth of Nations j
Topogra-

phical Defcription of Part of North America :

Treatife on Antiquities ;
Memorial addrelled

to the Sovereigns of America ;
Memorial

the Sovereigns of Europe; the Right, L'-

tereft, and Duty of Government as concern-

ed in the Affairs of the Eaft Indies ;
Notices

and Delcriptions of Antiquities of the Pro-t

vincia Romana of Gaul; Intcllcftual Phy-

fics
;
an Eflay concerning the Nature of Bong ,

a Tieatilc on Old Age, &c.

—

M-’- ! 'J

Mag.
s ,

,

Poynincs (fir Edward), a gentleman ot

Kent, who was fent by Henry VII. to Ire-

land, which he governed with courage and

piudence. After fubduing tlie earls ot Dam
mond and Kildare, he convened a parliament

which is rendered famous for the ftatutes1 cn-

added in it. In the reign of Henry VIU-

Poynings was made privy counfcllor, and-ap-

1,ointed governor of Tommy.—Rapin.

Fozao (Andrew), an Italian painter and

architedl, was born at Trent in 1642, an“

died in 1709- He ornamented the churen

of St. Ignatius at Rome with fomc fine pic-

tures ;
and wrote two volumes on perspec-

tive, but wrote contrary to the true pru»c‘*

pics of the vi.-D'A’gcnviiU.
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Pradon (Nicholas), a poet, was born at

P R I

men, and died at Paris in 1698. He wrote
ie tragedies, one of which, Phaedra and
ppolytus, a (fled in 1677, was very fuccclt-
,
and let up in oppofition to Racine, by

ie who were envious of that writer’s great
ucation. The works of Pnidon were
ited in 1744, in 2 vols. 1 2mo Moreri.
ratt (Charles), earl Camden, was the

•d fon of fir John Pratt, chief juftice of
court ot king’s bench, and born in 1713.
received his education firft at Eton, and

rrwards at King’s college, Cambridge,
•ie he took his degree of matter of arts,
then entered of the Inner Temple. In
time he was called to the bar, but did
make any progrefs in that profelfion for
ral years. At length, by the Lntereft of
ley, afterwards lord chancellor, he ol>-

:d confidcrable practice and the friend-
ot Mr. Pitt. On the advancement of% t0 the houfe of lords in 1757, Mr.

:t was appointed attorney-general
j
and in

.. made chief juftice of the common-
• In this elevated ttation he diftinguilh-
lmfelt by his condudt in the affair of
- es

» whom, after a very elaborate decla-
u ot the law on the cafe, he ordered to
^charged. For this the corporation of
on voted him the freedom of the city in
d box, and his portrait to be placed in
ihall. He received fimilar marks of
ction from other places. In 1765 he
-reuted a peer, and the year following
cetl to the dignity of lord chancellor,
11

.

office he afted with great credit to
If and juftice to the public. Having

*• occafion of the Middlefex election ex-
- i his opinion againft the court, the
were taken frojri him, on which l'eve-
her members of the adminiftration re-
their places. On the queftion of li-

:ord Camden always oppofed the doc-
bid down by high authority, viz. that
were only the judges of the matter of
md not of the law. In the American
e refitted the coercive mcafures of go-
cnt. In 1?32 he was appointed pre-

;°‘ the council, U'hich office he reiigned
Howing year

; but was afterwards re-
-ted, and held it to his death in 1794.
Pp- Mag. vjol. xx vi

XAGORAS, a

•bout A.D. 345. He was a native of
-> and wrote a Hiftory of the Sove
ofth.it country

j
and another of Con

xacoras, a Greek hiftorian who

> aHo one of Alexander the Great.
11* de IIJi. Ct r itc

.

xeas, an herefiarch of the fecond
< After oppofing the Montauifts
:*'I> he fell into the error that there is

ie perfon of the Trinity, and the fame
as crucified. He was followed by the
•ns and others. Tcrtuilian wrote
him

—

Dupin.
xitf.lf.s, a Grecian fculptor, who
ed 364 B.C, He executed leveial
tucs of Venus, and of the COUrCelan

«J7/ry Natl tfiji'

Premontval (Peter le Guay de), was
born at Charcnton in 1?16, and became a
member of the academy at Berlin, where he
died m 1767. He wrote, 1. Monogamiu,
or a Ti-eatife on Single Marriages, 3 vols.
8vo.

j
2 . Prcfervative againft the Corrup-

tion of the French Language in Germany,
Hvo.j 3. The Mind of Fontenelle, lSmo.j
4. Thoughts upon Liberty, &c. He was a
Socmian, and a favourer of the doftrine of
Epicurus.

—

Nouv. DIB. Hiji.

Preston (John), an Englifh divine, was
matter of Emanuel college, Cambridge, and
died m 1628. He was a patron of the puri-
tans, and wrote feveral books much efteemed
by that party. One Thomas Prefton, of
mgs college, Cambridge, performed fo

we. in the tragedy of Dido before queen
Elizabeth, in 1561, that the fettled a pen-
hon of 201. a year on him. He became doc-
tor of civil law, and matter of Trinity hall
in that univerfity Wood.

I, r e ti (Jeiome), an Italian poet, was a
native of Tuftany, and died at Barcelona in

l-
,)0emSj Printed in 1666, in l2mo.

are highly efteemed.— Tirabofchi.
Seville (Peter Louis Dubus de), a ce-

lebrated French performer,
, was deftined for

the ecclefiaftical ftate, but having quitted his
parents he became labourer to fome mafons,
after which he joined a company of ftiolling
players. His talents were difeovered at
Lyons, from whence he removed to Paris in
1753, and on playing before Louis XV. that
monarch took him into his company of co-
medians.

_

His exprefiion was fine, and he
adapted himfelf to any age or charadler. He
died in 1 800.

—

Nouv. Diet. Hi/I.
Prevot d’Exiles (Anthony Francis),

was born in 1697 at Heflin, in the province
° Art01s - He bad his education among the
jehnts, and took the habit of the order,
which he afterwards renounced. He next
became a Benedifline, but quitted that focie-
ty alio, and went to Holland, where he
ormed a connexion with an agreeable wm-
man. From Holland he came to England,
and in 1734 returned to Paris, where he died
o. an apoplexy in 1763. He tranflated Ma-
nila Harlowe and Sir Charles GrandUbn into

' lencb
; and was the author of the Memoirs

0 a
,

n of Quality, a romance of merit in
6 vols.

; alfo of the Hiftory of Cleveland,
natural Son of Cromwell, 6 vols.

; Pro and
Con, a periodical journal

j the Dean of
Coleraine, a novel; a General Hiftory of
Voyages, Szc.-~.Htid.

1

Price (fir John), an eminent antiquary
0 Brecknockfliire, W'as one of the commif-

1 oners employed to furvey the monafteries

1 ,i
Wer

T
C
I

t0 diflblved. He died about

t °\ He wrote a Defence of Britiih Hjf-
t0ry In Anfwer to Polydore Virgil, which
't''

s
P ulj h<hcd by his fon Richard in 1573.__

Owen's Camb. Biog.
* RICE (John), was born at London in

HjOO. Having fuft’ered confiderai ly in the
oivil wars, he went to Florence, where he
turned Roman catholic; and the grand duke
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appointed him keeper of the medals and

Greek profeiVor. He afterwards removed to

Rome, where he died in 167 6. H c wrote

Notes on the Pl'alms, the Gofpel of St. Mat-

thew, and the Afts
;

alfo Notes upon Apu-

leius, 1650, 8vo.-

—

Moreri.
.

Price (Richard), a diflenting mimlter

and political writer, was born in Glamorgan -

(hire in 1723. He received his education in

a private academy, after which he became

minifter to a congregation at Newington in

Middlesex; from whence he removed to

that of Hackney, lie was alfo lecturer of

the meeting-houfe in the Old Jewry. About

1764 he became a member of the royal focic-

ty, and obtained the degree ot dodtor in di-

vinity from a Scotch univerfity. At the

commencement of the American war he dif-

tinguifhed himfelf by his zeal in behalf o.

republicanifm, and publiihedhis Obfervations

on Liberty and Civil Government, for which

he had the thanks of the city of London. He

alfo wrote Obfervations on the National

Debt, in which he endeavoured to prove that

the kingdom was on the eve<of bankruptcy.

This was above thirty years ago, and the pre-

diction has not been accompliihcd. Soon af-

ter the breaking out of the French revolu-

tion, Dr. Price preached an inflammatory dii-

courfe at the Old Jewry, in which he tri-

umphed in fuch a manner on the misloi-

tuncs of the royal family of France, as cal-

led forth the keen animadverfions ot Mr.

Burke. The doftor died in 1791. His other

works are, 1. Four Difi'ertations on Provi-

dence and Prayer; on the Importance ot

Chriftianity ;
2. A Review- of the Principal

Queftions and Difficulties in Morals, 8vo.;

3. Obfervations on Reverfionary Payments,

Annuities, &c. 2 vols. 8vo- }
d- Dilcuflion ot

the Doftrines of Materialifm and Necethty,

in a correfpondence with Dr. Prieftley, 8vo.

;

5. Eflay on the Population of England and

Wales, 8vo
;

6. A Volume of Sermons.

Europ. Mag. Gent Mag.

p R i c h a r d (Rees ),aWelch divine and poet,

was born at Llanymodyfri in Caermarthen-

thire, and educated at St. John’s college, Ox-

ford. On entering into orders he obtained

the vicarage of his native village, and in

1613 the reCtory of Llamedy. He alfo be-

came a prebendary in the collegiate c uic

of Brecon, and chancellor of St David s.

He died in 1644. His poems in Welch on re -

ligious fubjeds have been oftentimes printed,

and are very popular in that country. 001 •

Prideaux (John), a learned prelate, was

born in 1578, at Stowfort in Devonlhirc, ot

poor parents. He was admitted ot Exeter

college, Oxford, of which he became fellow,

and on the death of Dr. Holland was cholen

reftor. He was afterwards appointed rcgius

profeflor of divinity
;

in which he dlfP la^
(

confiderable talents. He alfo ferved the

office of vice-chancellor, and in 10-1 1 « as <

vanced to the bUhopric of Wiener, but wa

deprived of the revenues by the rebellion. He

died in 1650. He wrote Fafcculus Contro-

cratiom, and other works, in Lat n.—JVocJ,

A. 0.

Prideaux (Humphrey), a learned divine,

was born at Padftow', in Cornwall, in 1648.

lie was educated at Weftminfter fchool, and

elected from thence to Chrift Church, Ox-

ford, where lie took his degrees in arts. In

1676 he publithcd the Marmora Oxonienfa,

in one volume folio. 3 his is an account

of the Arundel marbles, with a comment

on them, and it gained the editor univer-

fal reputation. It alfo procured him the

patronage of the chancellor Finch, i.ho

gave him a living in Oxford. In 1681 7

he was promoted to a prebend of Nor-

wich, of which cathedral he became uean in

1702. In 1710 lie was cut for the flone in

his bladder by an eminent operator of Lon-

don, but being left to the care of a young

furgecn, he was fo ill-treated as ever after to f

be incapable of voiding his urine by the na .

tural paflage. Being difabled from public
j»

duty, he devoted himfelf to writing, andK

produced his Connection of the Old and New

Teftament, 2 vols. folio, and 4 vols 8vo.

This admirable work has been tranfiated into

feveral languages, and has puffed through

numerous editions. Dean Prideaux died at

Norwich in 1724. Befides the above works

he was the author ot Directions to Church-

wardens, 12mo
;
the Life of Mahomet, 8vo.

;

the Original Right of Tythes, 8yo
;
fome

pamphlets, and a Angle fermon.— A’ing. RrM
Priestley (Jolcph), was born at Field-

head in Yorkfhire, in 1733, and educated in

the academy of Duventry, under Dr. Amj
worth. At the age of twenty-two he be-

came afliffant minifter to the independent

congregation of Needham-market, in Suffolk,

after which he was chofan paftor of a con-

gregation at Nantwich, in Chelhire, where

alfo he kept a fchool. In 1761 lie remo.c

to Warrington as tutor in the bclles-lettrC

in the academy there. Ilis connection wit

that inftitution ended in 1768, when he ac-

cepted an invitation from the diflenters X

Leeds, where he publilhcd feveral theologi-

cal works which attracted confiderable notice

and controvcrfy. In 1770 hewenttorefi

with the carl of Shelburne, afterwards rort*

quis of Lanldow nc, as librarian and philolo-

phical companion. In 177 -> he publiw

his Examination of Dr. Reid, on the Human

Mind
;

Dr. Beattie on Truth
;

and Hr- 9*'

wahl’s Appeal to Common Sente
;

in whic

lie treated thofc gentlemen with great

cule and -rontempt. His Difquilitions

Matter and Spirit, printed in 1777, c* fu(

great furprife, even among the author’s a

mirers, as therein hc explicitly denied t

foul’s immateriality. At this time he *

|

appeared as a champion for the doCtrine

philofophical neceflity, in which he bad

friend Dr. Price tor an opponent. *
thus encaged in mctaphyfical and theoU>&

1

Smations, hc purfued his philrfopbto[‘

quirics with ardour, the rclult of wFicn »

cared in the Philofophical TranfaCb nS»
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erimerits and Obfervations on Different
winds of' Air, 2 vols. 8vo. The term of' his

-ngagement with lord Shelburne having ex-
ited, Dr. Prieftlcy, with a penlion of 1501.
-year, retired to Birmingham, where he be-
rime paftor of a congregation of Unitarian
i iffenters in 1780. He there publilhed fe

eral of his works; as, Letters to Bifhop
i. ewcome on the Duration of Chrift’s Mi-
ffry

;
and the Hiftory of the Corruptions

f ' Chriftianity, 2 vols. 8vo. This laft
r ought him into a controverfy with Dr.
orfley, fince bilhop ofSt. Alaph. 7’he hif-
rry was alio anfwered and refuted in the
onthly Review. Dr. Prieffley, however,
11 perfevered, and publilhed his Hiftory of
uly Opinions concerning the Perfon of
iritt. In 1791 a riot happened at Bitming-
m, owing to an imprudent meeting of

i e inhabitant to celebrate the anniverfary
the French revolution. Several houfes

c :re pulled down and burnt
;
and Dr. Prieft-

/’s among the reft, by which he loft his
rary, manulcripts, and philofophical appa-

t .us. In confeauence of this difgraceful

innfadtion he retired to London, and for

rcne time officiated to the congregation at
i ickney, of which Dr. Price had been mi-
tter. He had alio a fituation in the dif-

i' ting college, at Hackney. But his mind
ii ng greatly foured by late events, he went
/America in 1797, and fettled at Nor-
. mberlund, in the ftate of Pennfylvania,
ere he died in 1804 Dr. Prieftley was a

ow of the royal locietv, and of other
r.:ncd bodies in different parts of the world,
lived to fee his phlogiftic lyfem of che-
Iry univerfally exploded, yet he perfifted

defending it to the laft. lie was alfo

ally tenacious of his Socinianilm, and had
ntroVerfy on the fubject with Dr. Linn, of
ladelpHia. His writings are too various

l

ae enumerated. The principal and beft

his Charts of Hill ory and Biography
;

Hiftory of Kledtricity
;
the Hiftory and

ent State of Difcoverics relating to Vi-
i> Light, and Colours

;
Lectures on the

:ory and Hiftory of Language, and ®n the
iciples of Oratory and Criticifm.

—

Monthly
g. May, 1304.

RiEUii (Philip), profeft'or of belles-let-

in the univerfity of Paris, was a native

Tormandy, and died in 1680. He edited

' woiks of Cyprian, Minutius Felix, Ar-
us, &c. in folio; and publilhed Difterta-

e Litteris canonicis, 8vo.—M'>rert.
"RiMATTicio (Francis), a painter and
itedl, was born at Bologna in 1490. He

; employed by Francis 1. of France, who
inted him commiffary-general of the roy-

uildings. He died at Paris in 1570.

—

Fehbien.
1 umerose (Gilbert), a Scotch divine,

was created D.D. at Oxford, by manda-
from James I. He was miniftcr of the

ch church in London, chaplain to the

» and canon of Windfor. He wrote,

<’s Vow oppofed to the Vows of Monks

P R I

and Friars, in French, 4 vols. 4to>.
;

the
Trumpet of Sion, in 18 Sermons

;
and other

theological works. He died in 1642. His
fon James Primcrofe became dodlor of phyfic,

after which he fettled in Yorkfhire, and
wrote, 1. Exercitationes & animadverfiones

in Lib. G. Harvtei de motu cordis et circu-

latione fanguinis, 4to.
;

2. De vulgi in me-
dicina erroribus, 12mo. This laft was tranf-

lated into Englifh by Dr. Wittic, 1651, 8vo.

Primerolc was the author of fome other me*
dical pieces, now obfolete.

Prince (John), a divine and antiquary,

was born at Axminfter in Devonftiire, and
educated at Rrafenofe college, Oxford. On
entering into orders he became curate of
Bideford in his native county, and after-

wards fucceffively miniftcr of St Martin’s
in Exeter, vicar of Totnefs, and laftly of
Berry Pomeroy, where he died about 1720.
He publilhed a work, entitled, The Wor-
thies of Devon, in one volume folio, 1781 $

which is exceedingly curious and valuable,
but very fcarce. Mr. Prince was alfo the
author of fevered Sermons

;
an Humble De-

fence of the Exeter Bill
;

for the uniting the
Parilhcs and fettling a Maintenance on their

Minifters, 4to
;
A Letter to a young Divine,

containing fome brief directions for com-
pofing and delivering of Sermons; the im-
prudence and unrcalonablenefs of the pru-

dential reafons for repealing the penal laws,
&c.

—

Wood.

Pringle (fir John), was born In Rox-
burghshire in 1707. He was educated at

Edinburgh, where lie applied to the ftudy of
phyfic, which he completed under Boer-
haavc, at Leyden, where he took his dodtor’s

degree. In 1742 lie was appointed phyfician

to the army in Flanders. He afterwards at-

tended the duke of Cumberland in the fame
capacity againft the rebels. He next fettled

in London, where he obtained great pradtice,

and in 1761 was appointed phyfician to the
queen’s houfehold. In 1766 he was created
a baronet, and on the death of Mr. Weft was
eledted prelident of the royal fociety. He
was appointed phyfician to the king, and died
in 1782. Sir John Pringle wrote Obferva-
tions on Difeafes of the Army, 8vo.

;
Me-

moirs upon feptic and antil'eptic Subftances,
for which he received the gold medal of the
royal focicty, 8vo

;
Obfervations on the

Treatment of Fevers in Hofpitals and Pri-
fons

;
Anni verfary Difcourfes before the Roy-

al Society.

—

Europ. Mag. Gait. Mag .

Priolo (Benjamin), was born at St.

John-de-Angely, in the Venetian ftates, in

3 602. Fie ftudied at Leyden, and after-

wards at Padua. The duke of Rohan took
him into his confidence, after whole death,
in 1660, Priolo was employed by the court
ol f ranee in feveral important negotiations,
for which he received a pcnfion. Fie died at
Lyons in 1667. He wrote a Hiftory
Oi' France, in Latin, the heft edition of
which is that of Leipfic, in 1636, Ovo.—
Moreri.

3 F 3
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Pr ior (Matthew), an Englifh poet, was

bo-n in London, in 1664. On lofing his

father when young, the care of him devolved

to his uncle, a vintner, near Charing-crofs,

who fent him to Weftminfter fchool, but af-

terwards took him home with an intent of

bringing him up to his own bufinefs. He
ftill purfued his clafllcal ftudies as occafion

permitted, which proved the means of his

advancement, for happening to explain a

difputed pafl’age in Horace, to fome com-

pany at his uncle’s houfe, the earl of Dorfet,

one of the party, became his patron, and

fent him to St, John’s college, Cambridge,

of which he was chofen fellow. In 1687

he wrote, in conjundtion with Mr. Charles

Montague, the Hind and Panther tranfverfed

to the ftory of the Country Moufe and City

Moufe, by way of burlefquing a piece of

Dryden’s. In 1690 he was appointed Er.g-

lifh fecretary in the congrefs at the Hague,

and gave fo much fatisfaftion that king

William made him gentleman of his bed-

chamber. In 1696 lie was fecretary at the

treaty of Ryfwick, and the following year

went to Ireland, as principal fecretary of

ftate. Soon after this he was appointed fe-

cretary to the embafly in France
;

and he

had not been long there when going to fee

the curiofities at Verfailles, the officer in at-

tendance fhewed him the fine paintings by

Le Brun of the victories of Louis XiV. a/k-

ing at the fame time whether king William’s

adtions were all'o to be feen in his palace :

No, fir,” anfwered Prior, “ the monu-

ments of my mailer’s adtions are to be feen

everv where but in his own houfe.” In

1700 he took his place as one of the com-

mifiioners of the board of trade, and was alfo

eledted into parliament for Eaft Grinftcad.

He joined with Swift and others in writing

a political paper, called the Examiner, in

1710 and next year was appointed minifter

plenipotentiary to the court of France, where

he continued during the remainder of queen

Anne’s reign. In 1715 he was arrellcd by

order of the houfe of commons, and commit-

ted to prifon. He was even excepted out of

the adl of grace; but in 1717 he recovered

his liberty without being brought to trial.

He died at Wimple, the feat of the earl of

Oxford, in 1721. Ecfides his poems, which

are enfy, lively, and often elegant, he

wrote the Hiftoryofhis Own Times.—Biog.

S
Priscianus, a grammarian of Csefarca,

who flourilhed about A l). 525. His works

xvere printed by Aldus Manutius, at Venice

in 1476, folio* He was fo exadt in bis

judgment and criticifm, that to ‘ break Prif-

cian’s head’ is a proverb for ialfe grammar.

^-Morcri.

Prisci Lti an, an hercfiarch of the 4tn

century, was a native of Spain. To the er-

rors of the Gnoftics and Mamchces, he added

fome of his own. Inftantius and Salvianus,

PRO
two prelates of his own way of thinking, or-

dained him a bifhop. He was beheaded with

fome of his followers about 384

—

Dupin.

Mojheim

.

Pritz (John George), profefior of divi-

nity at Leipfic, was born there in 1662, and

died in 1732. He publifhed an Introdudtion

to the New Teftamcnt, 8vo.
;
De Immorta-

litate hominis
;
an Edition of the works of

St. Macarius; another of the New7 Tefta-

mcnt, in Greek; and the Letters of Milton.

Vtoreri.

Probus (M. Aurelius Valerius), a Ro-

man emperor, w’as born of obfeure parentage

in Pannonia, and rofe from being a common
foldier to the higheft military rank. After

the death of the emperor Tacitus, in 276,

the eaftern army proclaimed Probus as the

reward of his valour and integrity. He was

alfo acknowleged by the fenate
;

after

which he turned his arms againft: the GauL
and Goths, whom he completely fubdued.

He next defeated the Sarmatians, and made

an advantageous peace with Perlia. The in-

terval of peace he employed in rebuilding

cities, and occupying his foldiers in ufcful

works. The Pcrfians again taking up arms,

Probus prepared to attack them, but was

murdered by his troops at Sirmich, in 282.—
Crevier. Univ. Hifi.

Procaccini (Camillo), a painter of Bo-

logna, wps born in 1546, and died in 1626.

His finefi piece is a painting of the laft fup-

per, in the cathedral of Genoa, the figures

in w7hich arc larger than life. His brother

Julius, who died in 1626, had more germs,

and a finer ftyle of painting than Camilla.

There were fome other painters of this fa-

mily —De Piles.

Proclus, of Lycia, a platonic philofo-

pher, who died A.D. 185. He wrote fe-

vcrcly againft the Chriftian religion; alio

Commentaries upon Plato, and other works

printed in 1497, at Venice, in folio.—

Vojjius de Math.
Proclus (St.), patriarch of Conftantir.o-

ple, was the dilciple of Chryfoftom. He

died in 447. His works in Greek were pub-

lilhcd at Rome in 1 630, dto.— Baillet. Mcrcri.

Procopius, a relation of the emperor

Julian, to wh m he rendered efl'cntial let*

vices, but after the death of Jovian he re-

ined among the barbarians of the Chcrlone-

fus. When Valens marched into Syria,

Proclus returned to Conftantinople, and pro-

claimed himl'elt emperor, A.D. 365. He

forced Valens to abdicate the throne, but the

following year he was defeated in Phrygia,

and beheaded — Univ. H;Jl.

Procopius, a Greek hiftorian, who vas

piofeflbr of rhetoric at Caefarea, and employ-

ed by Bclilarius as his fecretary. Juftinian

took him into his confidence, and honoured

him with the title of Uluftrious. He wrote

a Hiftory of the Wars of the Pcrfians, the

Gauls, and the Goths ; alfo a Secret HilfoOt
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: r Anecdotes. The bed edition of his
o;ks is that of Paris in 1662, 2 vols. folio.

• -Vtpjius de Hip. Gra c.

Procopius, of Gaza, a Greek fophift,
ho lived about A.D. 560. He wrote Com-
entaries on the Books of the Kings, and
hronicles; and on Ilaiah

;
printed in Greek

ud Latin, folio.

—

Adorer]

.

Prodicus, a fophift and rhetorician of
c ifle ot Cos, flourifhed about 396 B.C.
c taught at Athens, and had for difciples

..iripides, Socrates, and Ifocrates. The
"henians put him to death on pretence
at he corrupted the morals of their youth.
Pronap ides, a Greek poet, who, ac-
rding to Diodorus Siculus, was the mailer
Homer. He is alio laid to have taught
Greeks to write from the left to the

• ht, they being accultomed before to write
:the oriental manner.

—

Vcffius.

1 Pr opertius (Sextus Aurelius), a Latin
- ;t, was born at Moravia, a city in Um-
a. He was in great efteem with Masce-
, Ovid, and Tibullus. He died about 39

Cl. aged 40. His elegies are ufually print-
with thofe of Catullus.— Biog. Clajfica.

i . rosper (St.), was born in Aquitaine,
tthe beginning of the fifth century. His
mthful life was licentious, but whan his
i.ntry was ravaged by the barbarians, he
eared his conduct, and became a penitent.
was a difciple of St. Auguftin, whofe me-

r 'Y he defended. He alia oppofed the
.igians with confiderable ftrength, and
i

' about 463. The beft edition of his
vks is that of Paris in 1711, folio. He is

' to be confounded with an ecclefiaftical
’ er this name, who wrote on the pre-
ions and promifes of God, and other
ks. He alfo lived in the 5th century,—

i lupin. Adorer]

.

Rota goras, a Greek philofopher of
! era, was at firft a potter. He became
difciple of Democritus, to whofe lyflem

a idded atheifm, and wrote a book in de-
e of it, which was burnt at Athens, and
author banifhed. He died in Sicily
t 400 B.C.

—

Stanley.

fROTOGiNts, an ancient painter, was
at Caunus, a city of Rhodes, about 30Q
When Demetrius befieged Rhodes,

Jive orders that the quarter in which Pro-
; nes refided fhould be fpared. He had a
us contell with Apellef, whom he van-

1 icd, but there remained a clofe friend-
between them

—

Pliny. Quintilian.

••Ovenzai.e (Marcello), an Italian

er, was born in 1575, and died in 1639,
uperior merit confifted in mofaic, which
xecuted in an admirable tafte.

—

De

' •udentius (Aurelius Clcmentius), a

was born at Saragofta in Spain in 348.
•vas fuccellively an advocate, a niagif-

i i and a foldier, and diftinguirtied himfelf
1 thefe profeflions. His Latin poems
printed by Elzevir in 1667, 12mo.
the notes of Heinfius.'—M^cn.

PSA
Prusias, king of Bithynia, who joined

the Romans againft Antiochus, Hannibal

having taken refuge in his dominions, Pru-

fias was about to deliver him up to his ene-

mies, but the unfortunate fugitive perceiv-

ing his treachery, flew himfelf. The cru-

elties of Prulias gave luch offence to his fub-

jc£ls that they put him to death at the altar

of Jupiter, to which he had fled as a fan&u-
ary, B.C. 149.

—

Univ • Hijl.

Prussia. The firlt people of this coun-
try were called Boruffians, who were con-

quered by the knights of the Teutonic or-

der, in 19.28. In 1451 the Poles fubdued
part of Pruffia, and completed the conqueft:

of the wh9le in 1525. Albert, marquis of

BranJenburgh, the laid mailer of the Teuto-
nic order, obtained from the crown of Po-
land the eaftern part of this country, with
the title of duke of Pruflia. In 1683 it be-
came independent, and in 1702 it was ere&eft

into a kingdom. [Sec Frederick Wil-
liam.]
Prynne (William), an Englilh lawyer,

was born at SwanlWick, in Somerfetfhire, in

1600, and educated at Oriel college, Ox-
ford, lrom whence he removed to Lincoln’s-
inn. In 1632 he was tried in the ftar cham-
ber for writing a libel againft the queen, un-
der tiie title of Hiftriomaftix, or a Difcourfe

on Stage Plays. For this he was fentenced
to Hand in the pillory, and to pay a heavy
fine Notvvithftanding this he continued to

publilh abuiive libels againft the king and
bifhops, for which he loft the remainder of
his ears in the pillory, and was fentenced to

perpetual imprisonment. The lioufe of com-
mons rcleafed him in 1640. He fat in the
long parliament, and was one of the bittereft

periecutors ofarchbiihop Laud. But though
he had been aflive in promoting the rebel-

lion, he was an enemy to Cromw'ell, who
caufed him to be imprifoned. At the refto-

ration lie was made keeper of the records in
the Tower. Prynne died in 1667. He
w'rote a prodigious number of books, chiefly

on politics and religion
;

alfo the Hiftory of
Archbifhop Laud, folio

\
and the Lives of

Kings John, Henry 111. and Edward I

Wood, A. 0.

Przif covius (Samuel), afocinian writer,
was driven from Poland with his brethren of
that (e£l in 1658. He then took refuge'in
Pruffia, where he died in 1 670, aged 80. His
works were printed in 1 vqI. folio, 1692.—
Preface to bis Works.

Psalmanazar (George), an importer,
who is fuppofed to have keett q native of
France. After obtaining a good education
in a monaftery, he went to Germany,
where he pretended to be a Japanefe con-
verted to chriftianity. Being reduced to dif-

trels he entered into a Scotch regiment in
Flanders, the chaplain of which brought
him to the communion of the church of Eng-
land, and eniployed him in tranflating the
church cqtechifm into Japanele. This he
fent to the bifhop of London, who was lb

3 F 4
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plenfed with it that he Cent for Pfalmanazar,

who now palTed for a native of Formofa, and

to fupport the charadfer lived upon raw flelh.

Here he formed a pretended Formofan gram-

mar, and a hiftory of that ifland, which im-

pofed upon many learned perfons. At length

the deceit was difeovered, and Pfalmanazar

was abandoned by his patrons. He next en-

gaged with the bookfellr-rs in compiling the

Antient Univerfal Hiftory, his lhare of which

fhevvs conliderable erudition. His latter

years made ample amends for his former ir-

regularities 5
and he died penitent in 1765.—

Life by Himjelf.

Psammenxtus, king of Egypt, fuccecd-

ed his brother Amafis 525 B.C. Cambyfes

declared war againft him, and having taken

him prifoner, put him to death alter reign-

ing fix months.

—

Uwv. Hf.
Psammeticus, king of Egypt, was the

fon of Eocoris, who was flain by Sabacon,

king of Ethiopia. After the retreat of Sa-

haron. the Egyptians recalled Pfammeticus

from Syria, and entrufted him with the go-

vernment in conjunflion with eleven others.

His colleagues drove him to the fea coaft
;

but with the afiiftance of the Ionians and

Carians, he defeated his enemies, at Mem-

phis, B.C. 670, on which he became matter

of E-'ypt. He greatly encouraged the Greeks,

and enriched his country by commerce. He

was alfo a patron of the arts and fciences, and

died in 616 B.C.— Univ. Hf.
Psfllus (Michael), a Greek writer,

who lived in the reign of Conftantine Du-

cas, to whofe fon Michael he was tutor. He

wrote, 1. De quatuor Mathematicis Scientns,

1556, 8vo
;
2. De Lapidum vi- tutibus, 8vo

;

3. De Operatione Diemonum, 8vo.
;
4. De

vidlus ratione, 8vo.
;

5. Synopfis Legum,

verfibus Graecis edita —Merer i.

Ptolemy Lagus, or Soter, king of

Egypt, was the fon of Arfinoe, concubine of

Philip of Macedon. Ptolemy became a great

favourite of Alexander the Great, on whole

death he obtained Egypt, Lybia, and part ot

Arabia, to which, on the death ol PcrJiccas,

he added Ccelofyria, Phoenicia, Judua, and

the ific of Cyprus. He made Alexandria his

capital, where he built a light-houfe, cahed

the Pharos, as a guide to pilots for that nar-

l.^ur. He encouraged literature, and form-

ed an academy with a mulcum at Alex-

andria. Ptolemy is faid to have written the

Life of Alexander the Great, and other works,

which arc loft. He died B.C. 285—Umv.

//j

Ptolemy Philadelphia, the fon and

fuccefibrofthe above. He obtained bis fur-

nan.e in ridicule for having murdered his

two brothers. Ptolemy formed an alliance

with the Romans. He was a great cn-

cour.igcr of commerce, for which purpofc he

built a city on the Red Sea. He a.lo con-

ftrucled confulerabk fleets both there and in

the Mediterranean He was a liberal patron

of le irnc , men ,
r.d is laid to have caufed

the Seri, tares U be rendered into Gicek m
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that verfion called the Septuagint. He died

in 246 B.C. aged 64.

Ptolemy Euergetes, the fon and

fucceft'or of the preceding. He declared war

againft Antiochus Theus, to avenge the death

of his filter Berenice, the wile of that mo-

narch. Ptolemy made himfelf matter of

Syria and Cilicia, and was extending his con-

quefts when the news of a revolt recalled

him to Egypt. He foon quelled the infur-

gents, and by the prudence ot his reign ac-

quired the name of Euergetes, or benefactor.

He died B.C. 221; and was fucceeded by

Ptoi.emy Philopater, fo called from

his cruelty in poifoning his father and mo-

ther, and feveral or his relations. He is faid

to have expofed a number ot Jews on a plain

to his elephants
;
but thofe animals, inftcad

of deftroying the intended victims, fell upon

the Egyptians
;
on which the tyrant out of

fear conferred great favours on the Jevulh

nation. Pie died B.C. 204.

Ptolemy Epiphanes, fucceeded his fa-

ther Philopater, and at the age of fourteen

afi'umed the reins of government. He la-

crificed his tutor Ariftomenes, who had go-

verned with the greaiteft fidelity in his mi-

nority. Ptolemy was poifoned B.C. 180.

Ptolemy Philomelor fucceeded him
;
but hav-

ing declared wat againft Antiochus Epipha-

nes, he was taken prifoner by him. 4 he

Egyptians then placed Phyfcon h:s brother

on the throne, whom Antiochus depoled, and

reftored Philonietor, who died o I a wound

received in battle againft Alexander Balas,

king of Syria, B.C. 146.— Ibul.

Ptolemy Physcon, io called from the

prominence ot his belly, fucceeded his mo-

ther Philometor. On account of the perfe-

cutions which they endured, the people of

Alexandria emigrated into Alia
;
and his fub-

jedls having revolted againft him, he mur-

dered his ion Memphitis from fufpicion.

He died B.C. 116.— Ib d.

Ptolemy Lathyrus, fo called from an

excrefcence on his nofe, refembling a pea.

He fucceeded his father Phyfcon, but was

foon after driven to Cyprus by his mother

Cleopatra, who placed the crown on her fon

Ptolemy Alexander. Lathyrus having muf-

tered an army invaded judtea, and commit-

ted great cruelties 011 the Jews ;
alter which

he marched to Egypt, but was unfuccefsful.

On the death of Alexander he afeended the

throne. He died 81 B C.

Ptoi.emy Acletes, which name he

obtained from his Ikill on the flute, was the

illegitimate fon of the preceding, andafeend-

cd the throne after the death o; Alexander III*

He ceded Cyprus to the Romans with a huge

tribute, which lb difpleal'ed his fuhjcfls, that

they ievolted, and placed his daughter Be-

renice on the throne. By the help of his

allies he recovered his dominions, and put

his (laughter to death. He died B C. 51.—

^ Ptolemy Dionysius, or Bacchus, king

of Egypt, the fon of the preceding, amended
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e throne with his fitter Cleopatra, whom
married, according to the will ot his fa-

,er. Pompey the Great, who had been his

: ardian, fled into Egypt after his defeat at

tarfalia, and was murdered by him. Pto-

•my, who was no more faithful to Csefar

an he had been to his rival, was drowned

the Nile after being defeated by the Ro-
bins, B C, 46.

—

Ibid.

Ptolemy (Claudius), a mathematician

Pelufium, lived about the year 138. He
.celebrated for his fyftem of the World, in

lich he placed the earth as the centre,

is Geography is a valuable work, and was

inted at Amfterdam in 1618, folio; his

rreatife on Aftrology, in 1535, and his

irmonica, at Oxford in 1683.— Vojjius de

I’atbcm.

. Publius Syr us, a comic poet of Syria,

hao flourilhed at Rome 44 B.C. Pie was

: ve to a patrician named Domitius, who gave

m his liberty. A collection of Moral Sen-

nces by him w’as printed at Leyden in

08, 8vo.—Moreri.
Pucci (Francis), was born of a noble fa-

iily at Florence. Pie quitted the Roman
i .urchand embraced the Proteftant religion,

i . which he went to Poland, but returned

his former religion at Prague in 1595.

ffterwards he went over again to the pro-

ftant communion, and being feized at

i .ltzburg, was fent to Rome, and burnt

out 1600. Pic held that Chrift had made
t hsfaction for the fins of all men

; which
inion he maintained in a book dedicated to

ement VIII. 1592, 8vo.

—

Bay/e.

Puffendorf (Samuel de), an eminent
/ikan, was born at Fleh, in Upper Sax-

i y, in 1631. He ftudied at Leipfic, where
; : applied to philofophy, law, and the ma-
ematics. In 1658 he was appointed tutor

1 the fon of Coyer, ambaflador of the king
Sweden to the court of Denmark

;
but war

eaking out between the two countries, the

mily of the ambaflador was thrown into

ifon, and Puffendorf with the reft. There
: compofed his Treatife on Univerfal Jurif-

udence, which was printed at the Hague
1660. This work obtained him the place

profeffor of natural law at Heidelberg,

om whence in 1670 he removed, by the

vitationof the king of Sweden, to Lun-
in, and was appointed hiftoriographer to that

i ouarch, who created him a baron. In 1608
i went to Berlin, where he became counfel-

r of ttate, and died in 1694. His other

orks arc, 1. Iliftory of Sweden from 1628
1 1654 : 2. Hiftory of Charles Guftavus, 2

Ms. folio
;
3. Hiltory of Frederic William

ic Great, eleCtor of Brandenburg, 2 vols.

•lio
5

4. an Hillorical and Political De-

riptionof the Papal State; 5. Introduction

• the Hiftory of the Principal States ofEu-
>pe, 8vo.

; 6. Treatife on the Law ot Na-
ire and Nations, 2 vols. 4to.

;
7. Opufcula

avenilia, &c.

—

Niceron.

Puget (Peter), a painter, fculptor, and

|

chitect, was born in 16^3, at Marfcillcs.

PUL
The groupe of Milo of Crotona, and Perfeus

and Andromeda, at the entrance of the park
of Verfailles, are proofs of his talents, and
feveral of his paintings are in the churches

of Marfeilles, Aix, and Toulon. He died in

1694.— D'Argenvillc.

Pulcheria ^St.), was the daughter of
the emperor Arcadius, and partook with her
brother, Theodofius the younger, the impe-
rial throne : on his death in 55 0 Ihe efpoufed

Marcianus, and aflociated him in the govern-
ment. She convened the council of Chal-
cedon in 451, and died in 454. Pulcheria
patronized learned and religious men.—Mo-
reri.

Pulci (Louis), an Italian poet, was born
at Florence in 1432, of a noble family. He
wrote an epic poem, entitled, Morgante
Maggiore, in which are blended facred and
obfeene matters in a very difgufting manner.
He all'o wrote a poem on a tournament held
at Florence in 1468; entitled, “ Gioftra di
Lorenzo de Medici.” He died about 1487.
His brothers Luke and Bernard alfo diftin-

guilhed themfelves by their poetical talents.— Rojcee's Life cf Lorenzo de Medici.

Puligo, or Puglio (Domenico), a
painter, was born at Florence in 1475, and
died in 1527. He excelled in painting por-
traits.

—

Pilkington.

Pul m annus (Theodore), or Poelman
,

was born at Cranenburg, in the duchy of
Cleves, about 1510. Pie fuperintended the
prefs of Plantin, at Antwerp, and gave edi-
tions of Virgil, Lucan, Juvenal, Horace,
Aul'onius, and other Latin writers. He died
at Salamanca about 1580.

—

Moreri.

Pulteney (William), earl of Bath, was
born in 1682. He became a member of the
houfe of commons early in life, and oppol'ed

the miniftry in the reign of queen Anne. In
1714 he was appointed fecretary at war;
but a difference arifnig between him and fir

Robert Walpole, he became a fevers and
conftant antagonize! that minifter, for which,
his name was erafed from the lift of privy-
counl’ellors, and put out of the commiliion of
the peace. This only made him more vio-

lent in his oppofition, and at length he 1'uc-

ceeded in depriving fir Robert of his pla.e

;

after which lie was created earl of Bath, and
admitted again of the privy council. He died
without iflue in 1764.

—

Englijh Peerage.

Pulteney (Richard), a phylician and
botanift, was born at Loughborough, in Lei-
cefterfhire, in 1730. He ferved his appren-
ticcihip to an apothecary, after which he
commenced practice at Leiceftf.r, where he
ftudied botany with ardour, and correfpond-

ed with the Gentleman’s Magazine, in the
volumes of which arc numerous communica-
tions on botanical fuojeCts by him, and fome
on antiquities. Several of his papers alfo ap-
peared in the Philolophic.il FranfaCtions.
In 1761 he tobk Ins doctor’s degree at Jtflia-

burgh, his inaugural oration for which
was de cinchona officalis. Soon after this he
was appointed phyfician to his relmioa the
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earl of Bath, on wliofe death he fettled at

Bland ford in Dorfetfhire, where he acquired

a confiderable f>ra6tice. In 1781 lie publish-

ed his General View of the Life and Writ-

ings of Linnaeus
;

and in 17 90, Historical

and Biographical Sketches of the Progrefs of

Botany in England, 2 vols. 8vo.
;

to which
we have been indebted for much valuable in-

formation. He alfo made confiderable com-
munications to Nichols’s Hiflory of Leicester

-

ihire, and Gough’s edition of Hutchins's Dor-

fetfhire. Dr. Pulteney died in 1801. He
was. a fellow of the royal fociely and other

learned bodies at home and abroad.

—

Life by

Dr. Minton
, 4to. 1 80b.

Pvntprmo (Giacomo),an Italian painter,

was horn in 1493. He was the difciple of

Leonardo da Vinci, and completed his Studies

under Andrea del Sarto. His l'ubjedts are

elite-fly taken from the facred history. He
d'ied in 1558-

—

Dt. Piles.

Purbach (George), fo called from a vil-

lage of that name in Germany, where he

was born in 1423. He Studied philofophy

and divinity at Vienna, but devoted him-

felf principally to astronomical purfuits, and

died at Vienna in 1-162. fie- translated Pto-

lemy’s Almageft, invented fome aftronomi-

e-ll instruments, constructed tables, and made
numerous obfervations.

—

Mekh. Adam. in

$
r
it. Germ. Phil.

PuscELt (Henry), an e-minet mufical

eompofer, was. born in 1658. He was brought

up in the king’s chapel, and at the age of

eighteen was made organist of Weitminfter

abbey, and in 1682 one of the organists of

the chapel royal. His church mulic is in

the grandest Sty Le
;
and his operas are very

flee., Drydcn, whofe fangs he fet, has paid

a fine- compliment to his talents. He died

in 1695, and was buried in WeStminStcr ab-

bey. His principal work is entitled, Or-

pheus. Britannicus. Daniel Purcell, his bro-

ther, was organist of Magdalen college, Ox-

ford, and of St. Andrew, Hoborn. He was a

great punster.

—

Hawkins. Burney .

Porch as (Samuel), an English divine,

was. born at Thaxted in Eflex, in 1577, and

educated at Cambridge. He obtained the

vicarage oS EaStwood in his native county
j

but having engaged in compiling a collection

of yyyages, he left his cure to his brother,

and fettled in London, where he was pie-

fented to the reftorv of St. Martin, Ludgate.

He was alio chaplain to archbifliop Abbot,

and died in 1628. His work is entitled,

Purchashis Pilgrimage, or Relations of the

World, 6cc. 5 vols.. folio. It is a colledtiou

of great merit and labour.—Biog. Brit.

Pvkvf.r (Anthony), a remarkable in-

flancc or patient industry in literature, was

born in Hampshire in 1 702 of parents who

were quakers. He was bred a ihocmaker,

and had only an ordinary education, but by

uncommon application he is faid to have ac-

quired a competent koowlege of the learned

languages. Being of a ferious turn he fat

about reading the Scriptures in the originals.
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after which he undertook and completed a
new translation of them

;
which was printed

at the charge of Dr. John Fothergill, in %
vols. folio. Purver became preacher among
the quakers, and died at Andover in 177a.—.
Gen. Biog. Die!

Puteanus (Erycius), orDu Pur, was
born at Veuloo, in Gueldcrland, in 1574.

He Studied at Louvain, after which he bo-

cam.; profelTor of eloquence at Milan in

1601. He fuccc.ded Lipiius in the pr*:Vf-

forShip at Louvain, and was appointed hiltu-

riographer to the king of Spain. He died in

1616. He wrote a treatife entitled, Statira

Belli et P.;;is, and other political works.—
Niceron.

Putschius (Eii.is), a critic, was born

at Antwerp about 1580. He published Sal-

lull with fragments and notes
j

alio a v,'.~

lection ofth-e antient grammarians. He died

at Stade in 1606.

—

Mortri.

Puy (Peter du), was born at Paris la

1585. He was the author of feveral histori-

cal and political works. He died in 1652.

—Ibid.
PuYsr.cuR (James de Chaftenet, lordol),

a general, was born of a noble family in Ar-

magnac, in 1600. He was forty-three years

in adtive fervice, during which he was pre-

fent at one hundred and twenty Sieges, and

above thirty battles, without receiving a

Angle wound. He died in 1682. His Me-
moirs from 1617 to 1658, were printed ia

2 vols. 12-mo. 1690. His Ion James dc

Chaftenet, marquis of Puyfegur, became

marShal of France, and died in 17-13, aged

88. He wrote a work on the Art Military,

in folio, and 2 vols. 4to» 1748.

—

Nouv. Diet.m
Pyle (Thomas), a learned divine, was

born in Norfolk in 1674, and educated at

Cambridge, where he took the degree of

M.A. after which he became minister cd

King's Lynn. He difplayed great zeal in

the defence of Hoadley in the Bangorian coii-

troverfy, for which, that prelate gave him a

prebend in the cathedral of Salisbury. Mr.

Pyle wrote an cftccmetl Paraphrase on th*

Acts and Epiltlcs
;

alio two volumes of Ser-

mons. He died in 17 15 —Gen. Biog. DiH.

Py m (John), a leading rmui againft CharUs

the Sis It, was member or parliament lor 'i a-

viftock, and on account of his great influ-

ence with the popular party was called “King

Pym ” He was a furious demagogue
j

but it

is questioned whether he intended the revo-

lution which lie had excited Should go to tha

extent it afterwards d d- He died of an mi*

poflhumc in his bowels, in 1618.

—

Cla-

rendon.

Pynaker (Adam), a Undfcapc painter,

fo called Irom a village near Delft, in Hol-

land, where he was born in 1621. His pic-

tures are highly ettccmcd. He died io

1673.
Pynpar (Paul), an eminent merchant,

was born at Wellingborough, in Northamp-

tonshire, in 1566. He received a ii*cr*4
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ucation, and was intended for the unlverfi^-

; ;
but, preferring a mercantile occupation,

s apprenticed to an Italian merchant in

ndon. His matter fent him as factor to

mice, and he refided in various parts of

uly many years. In 1611 he was ap-

inted ambafliidor to the grand fignior at

nftantinople, where he rendered great fer-

:e to the Turkey company. After his Te-

rn in 1620, he was ottered the lieutenancy

the Tower, which he rehifed, but ac-

: >ted the place of one of the farmers of the

•floms. He advanced fuch large fums to

ig Charles in the rebellion as to reduce

: nfelf to poverty. He inftituted large

m works, and acquired a fortune of above

9,0001. He died in 1650.

—

Vox Verita-

; ;
or, AbflraEl of the Cafe of G. Careiv, efq.

1683, 4 to.

I Pyrrho, a Greek pliilofopher, was a na-

e of Elis, and founder of the feft denomi-
a ed the Sceptics, becaufe they doubted the

: th of every thing. After ftudying under
uaxarchus he went into India, where he
ended the Gymnofophitts. He died about

1 ) B.C.

—

dDiog. Laert. Bayle.

Pyrrhus, king of Epirus, was an infant

::he breatt when his father was (lain; but
ed from the fury of the infurgents by

r re faithful fervants, and conveyed to Glau-
s, king oflllyricum, who brought him up

II reftored him to his throne. He was
' iged to take Neoptolemus as a partner in

government, but having defeated that

rper, he reigned alone. He feized a
: at part of Macedonia, and affifted the Ta-
il tines againtt the Romans, but was defeated

1 obliged to fue for peace. He after-

.ds went to Sicily, and contributed to ex-
the Carthaginians; but in failing to Ta-

' turn his fleet was defeated, and only a
•' r of his fhips efcaped. He afterwards

1 fiege to Sparta, but without fuccefs,

wa£ flain in an attempt on Argos, by a
: which a woman threw on his head from
top of herhoufe, B.C. 272.

Qua
Pythagoras, a celebrated philofopliaf,

was born at Samos, where his father was a

fculptor, about 600 B.C. He ftudied in

Egypt many years, and after travelling over

a great port of Afia, he returned to his na-

tive place; but finding that Polycrates had

ufurped the government, he went to Cretona

in Italy, where he taught philofophy with

uncommon reputation Students came to

him from all parts, on whom he impofed a
probationary nlence for five years; after

which they were required to place their pro-

perty in the common flock. He greatly re-

formed the manners of the people of Crotona
and its neighbourhood, and fevcral of his

difciples became excellent legiflators, parti-

cularly Zeleucus. Pythagoras is laid to have
vifited Phalaris, the tyrant, who was fo pro-
voked with his difeourfes as to order him to
be put to death, but the aflaflination of tire

tyrant faved his life. He was the firft wlro
affirmed the title of philolopher. He difeo-

vered the famous demonftration in geometry
of the fquare of the hypothenufe, for which
he facrificed a hecatomb to the gods. He
held that the fun is in the centre of the uni-
verfe, and that the earth revolves round it

with the other planets. His other princi-

ples were lefs rational, for he maintained the
dodtrirve of a tranfmigration of fouls, and
the unlawfulnefs of eating animal food. He
died about 490 B.C. The Golden Verfefc

which go by his name are queftionable.—

-

Iamhlichus in Vit.

Pytheas, a Greek philofopher, who
was the cotemporary of Ariftotle, and ren-
dered himfelf famous by his fkill in mathe-
matics He travelled into various countries,

and made numerous difeoveries, particularly

with refpedt to the length of the days in dif-

ferent climates, and the obliquity of the
ecliptic.

—

Polybius. Strabo.

Pytheas, a rhetorician of Athens, who
oppofed Demofthenes, a:«id farca flically faid

that his orations fmelt of the lamp Suidas.

Q.

vadratus, a difciple of the apoftles,

was a native of Athens, and according
fome, the angel or bifhop of Philadelphia,
ntioned in the Revelations. He is alfe

1 to have been biihop of Athens He pre-
ted an Apology for the Chriftians to the
peror Adrian, of which only a frag-

ut remains.—Dupin. Cave.

• duADRio (Francis Xavier), a learned
'it, was born in the Valteline in 1695.
became a fecular prieft, and died at Milan
1756. His works are

;
1. On the Italian

:try i 2. Hiftory of Italian Poetry, 7
s

> 3. Hiftorical Diflcrtations upon the
Itelinc, 3 vols.

—

Tirabofchi.

^aini (Louis), a painter, was born at

°g«ia, in 1013, and died in 1717. He was

the difciple of Cignani, whom he aflifled In

fome ol his greateft works.

—

D'Argenville,
Quarles (Francis), an Englifli poet,

was born near Rumford, in Effiex, in 1592,
and educated at Chrift’s college, Cambridge,
from whence he removed to Lincoln’s Inn.

He was cup-bearer to Elizabeth, daughter of
James I. and queen of Bohemia, after which
he became fecretary to arehbilhop Uttier, and
chronologer to the city of London. He was
a zealous royalift, for which his eftutes were
fequettrated and his goods plundered. The
lofs ot his mamrferipts is faid to have preyed
fo much upon his lpirits as to occafion his
death in 1644. He wrote fcveral ingenious
pieces, the moft known of which are, his

£jttblems, Meditations, and Hieroglyphics.
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Pope Is fuppofed to have been confidcrably in-

debted to his works.

—

Blog. Brit.

Q\ attromani (Sertorio), a learned

Italian, was born at Cofenza in the kingdom
of Naples about 1541. By the friend/hip of

Paul Manutius he was admitted into the li-

brary of the Vatican, where he ftudied the

Greek writers with great avidity. He was
afterwards taken into the fervicc of the duke
of Nocera, who held him in great efteem.

After the death of his patron he accepted an
invitation from the prince de Stigliano, but

lie did not long remain in his fervice, owing
to the envy of feme of the courtiers. He
died, about 1606'. He tranflated the HSneid
into Italian- verfe

; and his works were
printed together at Naples in 1714, 8vo.

—

Tirabojch'u

&)u ell in (Erafmus), a painter, was born

at Antwerp in 1607, and died in 1678. He
was- the difciple of Rubens, whofe ftyle he
imitated with great fuccefs. His fon John
Mrajinui was. alfo a good artift, and painted

forne fine pieces for the churches of Antwerp,
where he died in 1715.—Pilkington.
Quenstert (John Andrew), a lutheran

divine, was born at Quedlinburgh in 1607,

and- died in 1688. He wrote an Account of

Learned Men from Adam to 1600, 4to.; 2.

De Sepultura Veterum, 8vo.; 3. A Syftem

of Divinity, 4 vols. folio.

—

Moreri.

Qderenghi (Anthony), a poet, was

born at Padua in 1546. He became fecreta-

sy of the facred college, and died at Rome in

3633- His Latin poems were printed at

Rome in 1629, and the Italian in 1616, 8vo.

— Tirabofcki.

OtJERLON (Anne-Gabrie! Mcufnier de),

a French writer, was born at Nantes in 1702.

He publifhed a periodical paper in Brittany

above twenty years, and he was alfo the edi-

tor of the “Journal Encyclopcdique,” the

Gazette of France, See. He wrote a romance,

entitled. The Innocent Impoftors
;

and

publifhed editions of Anacreon and Lucretius,

with other works. He died in 1780.

—

Nowv.

Di&. Wfi.
Querno (Camillus), an Italian poet,

who died in a hofpital at Naples in 1528.

He went to Rome with a ridiculous poem,

called Alex\ada
y

which procured him the

place of buffoon to pope Leo X — Tvabojcbi.

Quisnay (Francis), phyfician to the

king of France, member of the academy of

fciences of Paris, and of the royal fociety of

London, was born at Ecquevilli in 1694, and

died in 1774. He was the principal of the

fociety called Economics; and in his youth

wrote a pleafing poem, called the Farm Houle.

His other works arc, on the EftcXs of Bleed-

ing, 12mo; Phyfical Eflay on the Animal

Economy, 3 vols. 12mo.
$

Trcatifc on Fe-

vers, 2 vols. ;> On Gangrene, 12mo.
;
On

Suppuration, See.—Nowv. Difi. Hift-

Quesne (Abraham, marquis du), was

born in Normandy in 1610. Fie was brought

up to the naval fcrvice under his father. In

1637 he was at the attack of St. Marguerite,

and the year following defeated the Spanifh

o U I

fleet before Cattari. In 1644 he entered
into the Swedifh fervicc, and diftingu Hired
himfclf greatly apainft the Danes. In 1617
he returned to France, and was appointed
commander of a fleet in the Mediterranean.
In 1676 he difplayed great bravery againft

the Dutch fleet under de Ruyter. He died

at Paris in 1688.

—

Moreri.

Quesxel (Pafquicr), was born at Paris

in 1634. He ftudied theology in the Sor-

bonne with great reputation, after which he

entered of the congregation of the oratory,

and was diftinguifhed by his learning and

piety. In 1675 he publifhed an edition of

the works of St. Leo; but being a zealous

janfenilt he was obliged ta retire to Brufleh,

where he publifhed his Reflexions on the

New Teftament, which work was attacked

by the Jefuits, and occafloned fo much con-

troverfy that pope Clement XI. iflued his

famous bull, called Unigenitus, againft Quef-

nel’s book. By means of the Jefuits he was

thrown into prifon, and put in irons, but he

efreXed his efcape, with the afiiftance nf a

Spanifh gentleman, and went to Amfterdum,

where he died in 1719. He wrote a number

of pieces ofpraXical andcontroverfial divinity.

One Peter Quefncl who died at the Hague in

1774 wrote a Hiftory of the Jefuits.

—

Nowv.

DiB. Ilift.

Queskoy (Francis du), a lculptor, was

born at Bruffels, and died at Leghorn in

1644, aged 52. His performances are chiefly

fmall bas-reliefs in bronze, marble, or ivory,

representing children, and bacchanals, ex-

ecuted with great elegance. His brother

jferom was alfo a good lculptor. lie died at

Ghent in 1654 —D'ArgavviUt.

guEVEBo de Villegas (Francis), a

Spanifh author, was born at Villeneuve de

Plnfantado in 1570, of a noble family. H-

cultivated poetry, and his performances wen

much efteemed
;

but fome of them gave fuels

offence to count Olivares, that he caufed the

author to be lent to prifon, where he remain-

ed till that minifter was difgraced. He died

at his native place in 1645. His works were

publilhed at Madrid in 1650, under the title

of ParnafTo Efpagnolo. His Vifions ot Hell

have been tranflated into Knglifh, but very

indifferently from a French verfion

—

Moreri

.

()uien (Michael le), a Dominican, was

born at Boulogne, in 1661. He publilhed

an edition of John Damafccnus, in 2 vols.

folio; and was the author of, 1. Panopli*

contra Schifma Gra corum, 4to.
;

2. Nullity

of the Englilh Ordinations, againft Couraycr;

3. Oriens Chriftianus, in quatuor Patriarchs-

r ns digeftis; in quo exhibcniur EcclefitG

Patriarchs cirterique Praefulea orientis, 3

vols. lol. ; 4 Defence of the Hebrew Text,

againft Perron. — Ibid.

Ouien de la Nf.ijeville (James lc),

was born at Paris in 1647. He l'ervcd fi»ft

in the army, and afterwards became an advo-

cate, but without fuccefs, on which he had

rccourfe to literature for a fupport. He pub-

liihcd the Hiftory of Portugal, in lto. which

obtained him a place in the academy ol iulcnp*
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is. His Treatife on the Ufe of Ports

. ong the Antients and Moderns, procured

a the direction of the ports of French
nders, and a penfion. He died at Lilbon

1728

—

Moreri.

'

.

2

u 1 L le t (Claude), a phyfician and poet,

'S born at Chinon in Touraine about 1602.
wing expofed the impoftor of the devils of

idun Granpier], he retired to

ly to avoid the refentment of Richelieu.

Rome he wrote his Callipaedia, a Latin

: :m, on the art of having beautiful children.

- this piece he was very fatirieal on cardinal

: izarine, who, inftead of punilhing him,
re him an abbey. In 1656 Quillet pub-
ted a new edition of his poem, dedicated

: :he cardinal, lubftituting an eulogy inftead

: fatire. He died in 1661. He alfo wrote
- .atin poem called the Henriade. His Cal-

,£d;a hae been tranflated into Englilh by
we.

—

Bayle. Niceron.

Quin (James), was born in London in

93, and died at Bath in 1766. He was
: ended for the law, but having a ftrong in-

r.nation for the ftage, he joined a company
players, and after performing at Dublin

M other places with applaufe, was engaged
Rich at Covent Garden, where he played

' Iftaft to crowded houfes. He became the

ltd actor of his time till Mr. Garrick ap-

3 ired, and drew the town after him to

nodman’s Fields, on which occafion Quin
•utemptuoufiy faid, that the rage was only
i e a new feCt, which would foon fink to

(thing, and the people return to church
win. But in this prediction he was mif-
kcen. In 1746 thefe two rival a&ors per-
' med together in the Fair Penitent, and ex-

. sited an aftonirtiing difplay of powers.
fin was employed by Frederic prince of

.ales to inftruCt the royal children in elo-

( tion; and when Quin was informed of the

aceful manner in which his prefent majefty
i livered his firft fpeech from the throne, he
' tphatically faid, “Aye, it was I who taught
e boy to fpeak.” About this time he obtain-

a penfion,having retired from the ftage fome
ars before. He had much roughnefs in

; manner, and was a great epicure
;

yet
ere was much benevolence in his difpofi-

>n, a remarkable inftance of which appear-
in his condudt to Thomfon, the author of

e Seafons, whom he releafed from a

onging houfe, by paying the debt and colts,

thout having had any previous acquaint-
1 ce with him .—Earop. Mag.
Quinau lt (Philip), a French dramatic

• ct, was born at Paris in 1636- His firft

'*ece was a comedy called the Rival Mufcs,
rformed with applaufe in 1653. He alfo

educed feveral tragedies, comedies, and
eras, of confiderable merit. He married
e widow of a merchant, and was appointed

ditor in the chamber of accounts. He
as alfo admitted a member of the French
ademy. He died in 1688. The works of

uinault were printed at Paris with his

fe in 1778, 5 vols. 12mo.

—

Moreri

Quincy ffohnl. an Englifh phyfician.

Q V i

who pfaCtifed with reputation in London
and publifhed a Dictionary of Phyiic, Bvo.5
a Univerfal Difpenfatory , Bvo.^ Chemical
Pharmacopaeia, i to.

;
a tranflation of Sane-

torius’s Aphorifms
;
and other works of me-

rit. He died in 1723.

Quintilian (Marcus Fabrus), a cele-

brated orator and critic, is faid by fome to
have been a native of Spain, and by others
to have been born at Rome. At the com-
mencement of the reign of Galba he opened
a fchool of rhetoric in that city, where he
taught with great reputation, and was liber-

ally rewarded by the government. He alfo
pleaded in the forum, and was entrufted by
Domitian with the education of his two ne-
phews. He is fuppofed to have died about
A.D. 60. His Inftitutiones Oratorios may
he juftly pronounced the fineft fyftem of rhe-
toric ever written. This invaluable work
was difeovered by Poggio in 1415, in the ab-
bey of St. Gal. The beft edition is that of
Burman in 1724, Leyden, 4 vols. 4to.
Bayle.

Quintinie (John dc la), an eminent
gardener, was born at Poitiers in 1626. His
education was liberal, and he became an ad-
vocate

;
but he renounced the law, and ap-

plied wholly to agricultural purfuits, Louis
XIV. appointed him direCtor-general of his
fruit and kitchen gardens. He died at Paris
about 1700. Quintinie wrote an efteemed
book on Gardening, in 2 vols. 4to.

—

Moreri„
Quikini (Angelo Maria), a cardinal,

was born at Venice in 1684. At the age of
fourteen he entered among the BenediCLnes.
In 1710 he travelled into Germany, from
vyhence he parted to Holland, England, and
France, in which countries he contracted an
intimacy with the moft learned men of the
age, particularly Newton, Bentley, Fene-
lon, and Montfaucon. Benedict XIII. made
him archbiihop and cardinal, which dignities
he filled with great reputation. He died in
1755. Cardinal Quirini gathered a magnifi-
cent library, which he gave to the Vatican.
His principal works are, 1. Priraordia Cor-
cyra: ex antiquifiimis monumentis illuftrata,
4to.

;
2. Veterum Brixins Epifcoporum, &c ;

this work contains the lives of the bifhops of
Brefcia who have been canonized

;
3. Speci-

men varise Litteraturse, qua; in urbe Brixia
cjufque ditione paulo polt, Typographic in
cunabula fiorebat, 4to.

;
4. Enchiridion

Grccorum; 5. Gefta ct Epiftolc Francifci
Barbari

; 6. De Mofaicx Hiftoriae Prcftan.
tia .— Tirabofcbi.

Quiros (Fernand de), a Spanifh naviga-
tor, who was employed by Philip III, In
making difcovcrics in the Pacific Ocean. Jn
1605 he difeovered the Society Iftes, and
other places.

—

Cook's Voyages.

Quistorp
( John), a Lutheran divine,

was born at Roftock in 1584. He attended
Grotius in his laft illnefs, and died at llof-
tock in 1616. His works are, 1. Articul*
formula; Concordias illuftrati; 2. Manuduc-
tio ad Studium Tlicologicum

;
3. Commen-

taries Oil the Euiftles of St. Pi.il M ; i
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J^aban-Maur (Magnentius), a learned
prelate, was born at Fulda in 788, of

a noble family. After ftudying under Al-
cuinus he entered into orders, and was elect-
ed abbot of Fulda. In 847 he became archbi-
fhop of Mentz, and diftinguifhed hinifclf by
writing againft Gotefchalcus thomonk, whom
he delivered up to IJincmar, archbiihop of
Rheims. Rahan died in 8.56. His works
have been published in 6 vols. folio —Mover}.
Rabaud-Saint-Etienne (John Paul),

a proteftant minifter, was a native of Nifmes.
He became a member of the national con-
vention of France. In the tyranny of R0-

belpierre he was proferibed, and flcd( but was
taken and fent to Paris, where he was guillo-
tined in 1793. He wrote a Letter on the
Life and Writings of Count deGibelin

;
Let-

ters on the Primitive Hiitory 0f Greece

;

Confiderations on the Intercfts of the Third
Eftate, &e.

—

Nouv. Dibi. Hifl.

Rabelais (Francis), was the fon of an
apothecary at Chinon in Touraine. He en-
tered into the order of Cordeliers

; hut on
account of an intrigue he was inprifoned in a
monaflcry, from whence he made his efcape,
and obtained permiflion of pope Clement
VII. to quit his order. He then ftudied me-
dicine at Montpellier, where he took his
do-dor’s degree, and became profeffor in 1531.
The chancellor Duprat having aboli/hed the
privileges ot that univerfity, Rabelais was
deputed to wait on him, and he fucceeded in
obtaining a reverfal of that decree. The
caidinal du Bellay appointed him his phy-
lician, and took him in his fuite to Rome.
On his return to France lie was rewarded with
an abbey and the benefice of Meudon. About
this time he publifhcd his Pentagruel, a co-
mic fatire, which is licentious and obfeene.
He died in 1553, aged 70. Befidcs the above
piece he wrote fome medical works, and nu-
merous letters, printed together in 3 vols.
4»v o. 1715 —Mtreri.

Rabirius, a Latin poet in the reign of
Auguftus, whom lie complimented in a poem
on his viftory over -Anthony at Atlium.
He is not to be confounded with an architc€I
of the fame name who built a famous palace
for Domitian at Rome, the ruins of which
remain.— Ibid.

Racan (Honorat de Bueil, marquis dc),
a poet, was born at Touraine in 1589. He
was one of the firft members of the French
academy. He died in 1670. His works
were printed in 1660, 8vo. and 1720, 2 vols
12mo.— Ibid.

Racchetti ( Bernard), an Italian painter,
was born in 16.J9, and died in 1702. He
painted perfpedtive and architcdlurc in an
excellent taftc.— Pilkirgton.

Racine (John), 3 French poet, was born
at Fcrre-Milon, in 1639, of a noble family.
Wv was educated in the fociety of Port Royal,

where he devoted his principal attention to
the Greek tragic poets. His firft publica-
tion was an Ode on the Marriage of the
King, which procured him a penfion. In
1601 he produced his tragedy of Thebaidc,
which was followed in 1666 by Alexander.
'1 ill this time he wore the ecclefiaftical ha-
bit, which he now renounced. Nicole, In a

letter written againft Defmarets, having
charged the dramatic poets as poifoners of the
foul, Racine replied in a fevere manner. In
1688 appeared his Andromache, which was
attacked by feverai critics, particularly St.

Evremond. His next piece was the tragedy
of Britannicus, which far furpafted liis former
produdlions. In 1677 appeared his tragedy

ot Phsedra, which was onpnfed by one on the
fame fubjedl written by Pradon, and occafi-

oned violent heats between the partifans of
the refpedlive poets. The fame year Ra-
cine was afiociated with Boileau in writing

the Hiftory of Louis XIV. which work was
never publifhed. About this time he wrote
his facred drama of Either, at the defire of

madame de Maintenon, and it was adted by
the young ladies of her inftitution of St. Cyr.

His beft piece of this kind, was his Athalia.

He died in 1699, of chagrin, occafioned by

the king’s difpleafure at a memorial on the

miferies of the people, which he had written

at the requeft of madame de Maintenon.

Befides his dramatic works he wrote, Canti-

cles or Hymns for the ufe of St. Cyr
;
the

Hiftory of Port Roval
;

Letters and Epigrams.—Life by bis San, 2 vols. 1747.
Racine (Louis), fon of the above, W'us

born at Paris in 1692, and died in 1763. He
embraced the ecclefiaflical Bate, but cardinal

Flcury gave him a civil appointment He I

wrote feverai good poems; Reftcclions on

Poetry-
;

a prole tranflation of Milton's Para- I

dile Loft
;
Life of John Racine

;
and other

works.—Ncuv. Dill. Hifl.

Hack (Edmund), an ingenious writer,

was born at Ellingham, in Norfolk, of poor

but honeft parents. At the age of eight

years he loft his father, and till he was

eleven he was fupported by the labour ot an

induftrious mother, who kept him at the

fpinning wheel. At length he became er-

rand boy to a woollen draper, who pul him
to a day fcl ool, where he learned writing

and arithmetic. His mafter at the c»d of

two years took him as an apprentice, and he

afterwards fcfved as a journeyman. In 1758

he removed to Bradford, in EfTcx, where he

carried on bufinefs lome years, married,

and gained a competency. He then retireJ

to Bath, where he formed the focicty for the

encouragement of agriculture, to which he

become fccrctary. Mr. Rack publiflied a

poem, entitled The Ruins of an antient Ca-

thedral, 1768; in 1775, a pocket volume of

his I’ocms; in 1177, Mentor’s Lettc«j
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. ;h were well received

;
andin 178lhepro-

d an odtavo volume of Poems and Eflays.

had alfo a concern in Collinfon’s Hiftory

omerfetihire. Me. Rack was of the fo-

\f cal led Quakers. He died in 1787,

52 —Eurcp. Mag-.

acle (Leonard), a French architect,

a native of Dijon, and died at Pont-de-

vx in 1792. In 1786 he obtained a prize

i the academy of Touloufe for a memoir
he conftrudHon of an iron bridge ot a lira-

arch of 400 feet fpan. He alfo wrote

rs on the properties of the cycloid, and

regulating the courfe of the Rhone. He
the intimate friend of Voltaire, and

: his houfe at Fernoy.

—

Nam. Dlcl.

adc l I f

F

t (Alexander), an Englifh

., who died about 1700. He wrote a

. efque of Ovid’s Epiftles, a poem called

ews from Hell,” and other works of the

nature.

—

Gen. Blog.

•abcliffe (John), an eminent phyfi-

was horn at Wakefield in Yorkfhire in

i'). At the age of fifteen he was entered

lUniverlity college, Oxford, hut not

i ining a fellowihip there, he removed to

:toln college, where he fuccceded. Hav-
i :aken his bachelor’s degree in phyfic, he

mnenced practice, and obtained a confidcr-

reputadon. In 1682 he t-ook his doc-

degree, and not long after removed to

Hon, where herofe to the height of his pro-

>n. Aftonilhing things are related of his

He attended king William, who hav-

ilihewn him his fwelled ancles, and aficed

t. he thought of them, “ Why, truly,”

Radclifie, “ I would not have your ma-
’

’s two legs for your three kingdoms,”
;h uncourtly ani'vver gave great offence,

died in 1714, having the year before

i . chofen member of parliament for Buck-
: am. His remains were interred in St.

•
y’s church, Oxford, to which univerfity

1 vas a munificent benefactor, particularly

bunding the famous library which is cal-

ly his name — Blog. Brit.

ademakep. (Gerard), a painter, was
at Amfierdam in 1673, and died in 1711.

painted architecture and perfpedtive. A
ion of his, Abraham Rademaker, who
at Haerlcm in 1735, aged 60, was a

landfcape painter.

—

lloubt -uken.

agotzki (Francis Leopold), prince of
i lfylvania, was fent to pril’on in 1701,
i • charge of exciting the Hungarians to

It; but after a confinement of fome
ths he effected his efcape into Hungary,
inhabitants of which declared him pro-

•r of their kingdom. He was for fome
> very fuccefsful, but the Hungarians
ing peace with the emperor in 1713,

>tzki went to France, and from thence

lonftantinople, where he was held in

t efteem. He died in Turkey in 1735.

II re pafles under his name a work entitled,

| Political and Moral Teftamcnt of

Princfe Rbgotzki,’ but it is of dub rous authii-

rity.

—

Nouv. Dlcl Hifi.

Raguenet (Francis), a native of Rouen,
and an ecclefiaftic. He obtained a prize

ftom the French academy in 1689, for a did—

courfc on the merit of martyrdom. In 1704
he publifhed a Parallel of the Italians ami
French, with regard to Mafic and the -Opera,

in which he defended the luperiority of tha

former. This work occalioned a literary war •

fare. Raguenet died in 1722. His other

works are* 1. the Monuments of Rome, or a

Delcription of the Works of Art, See. in that

City
;

2. the Hiftory of Oliver Cromwell,
4to.

;
3. Hiftory of the Old Testament; 4.

Hiftory of the Vifcount Turennc, l‘2mo.—
Moneri.

Rainaldi, or, as the French writers

fpell it, Raynaud (Theophilus), an eccen-
tric genius, was born at Gofpello, in Pied-
mont dominions, in 1583, and became a Je-
luk. He was celebrated fora deep penetra-

tion, uncommon memory, and of prodigious

learning. But his Ideas were lo extravagant*

that, notwithftanding his zeal for the fep-

port of the Romilh dodtrines, many of his

publications were proferibed. He died at

Lyons, in 1663, and his works were pub-
lished at the fame place, in 1665, in 20 vols.

lol. This writer is not to he confounded
with another of the fame name (Oderic Rai-
naldi), the author of the Ecclefiaftical An-
nals, 8 vols. infol.

—

Moreri.

Rainolds (William), an English divine,

was born at Pinhoe in Devonshire, and edu-
cated at New college, Oxford, where he ob-
tained a fellowihip, and entered into orders-

Ilis brother John was a member of Corpus
Chrifti college, and a zealous Romanift,
while William was as warm in defence of the

reformation. This difference occafioned fre-

quent difputes, the refult of which was that

William became a convert to popery, and

John turned proteftant. The former went
abroad, and was made profeflor of Hebrew in

the English college at Rlieims
;
and died at

Antwerp in 1594. He wrote a Defence of

the Rhemilh Tranflation of the New Tefta
ment, againft Whitaker, 8vo.

;
Calvino

Turcifmus, 8vo. and other works. His bro-

ther John became dean of Lincoln in 1598,
but the year following exchanged that pre-

ferment for the presidentship of Corpus
Chrifti colle. e. He w'as a man of great learn

ing, and called, on account of his memory, a

living library. lie died in 1697. His
principal works aro, Centura librorum apt*-,

cryphorum vet. Teftamenti; apologia theli-

ura dc Sacra Script Sc Ecclefia; De Roman*:.
Ecclefiae idolatria in cultu Sandtorum :

and a translation of part of the Old Tefta-
ment in the prefent public version.

—

IVood.
Prince.

Raleigh (fir Walter), was born at

Hayes, in the pariffi of Budley, in Devon-
shire, of an ancient family, in 1552 Alter
a prop or education he was lent to Oriel col-
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Jrge, Oxford, but did not long remain there,
for having an enterprifing turn he entered
into the troop of gentlemen volunteers, who
vent to the afiiftance of the Proteftants in

France, where he continued about five or fix

years. In 1576 he was a ftudent in the
Middle Temple, but the year following he
ferved under general Norris in the Nether-
lands. Soon after his return he engaged
with his brother-in-law, fir Humphry Gil-
bert, in a Voyage to America, from whence
they returned in 1579. The next year he
was in Ireland, where he diftinguifhed him-
felf againft the rebels in Munfter. On his

return to England he introduced himfclf to

the notice of queen Elizabeth by a piece of
gallantly. Her majefty was taking the air

in a walk, when Hopping at a dirty place,

ihe hefitated whether to proceed or not
;
on

•which Raleigh took off his new plufh cloak,

and fpread it on the ground. The queen
trod gently over the foot-cloth, and foon re-

warded the facrifice of a cloak with a hand-
fome fuit to the owner. Being ftill intent

upon making difcffveries, he failed again with
Gilbert, who was loft in the voyage. This
however did not difeourage Raleigh, who
fitted out another fquadron, which difeover-

ed the country called, in honour of Eliza-

beth, Virginia. In 1584 he was elected into

parliament for the county of Devon, and
knighted. He continued indefatigable in

his favourite objeft of improving navigation,

and was concerned with his relation fir Rich-
ard Greenvile in colonizing Virginia, from
whence the firft tobacco was brought by this

fleet to England. About this time he was
made captain of the queen’s guard, and lord

warden of the ftannaries. In the defeat of

the Spanifh armada fir Walter bore a glorious

part, for which he received diftinguifhing

marks of favour from the queen, but having

obtained a grant of the manor of Shcrborn in

Dorfetlhire, which had belonged to the bi-

ihopric of Salilbury, it gave great offence,

and ho was fligmatized unjuftly as an atheift.

About the fame time he incurred the queen’s

difplealure by an intrigue with one of her
maids of honour, whom he afterwards mar-
ried. In 1595 he failed to Guiana, and dc-

ftroyed the capital of Trinidad. The year

following we find him principally engaged

in the taking of Cadiz. Honours iverc la-

viihed in abundanceupon him, anu he obtained

the lord/hip of St. Germaine, in Cornwall.

Sir Walter had an adtive concern in the fall

of Effex; and remained in the favour of the

queen till her death. But in the fuccced-

ing reign the face of his affairs was changed.

He was ftripped of his preferments, tried,

and condemned for high treafon, on a chaige

the molt frivolous, and without the leaft evi-

dence. He lay in the Tower twelve years,

during which he wrote fcveral pieces on va-

rious fubjedls of national importance
;

but

his greateft performance was the Hiftory of

the World, which was publifhed in folio in

161-1. The year following lie was releafed,

RAM
occafioned by the flattering account which
he had given of fome rich n ines in Guiana.
On gaining his liberty he failed to that coun-

try in fearch of thofe pretended mines, in-

ftead of difeovering which he burnt the Spa-

ni/h town, and returned to England, where,

in confequencc of the complaint of Gonda-
mor, the Spanifh ambaflador, he was appre-

hended, and, in a moft unprecedented man-
ner, beheaded, on his former fentence, in

Palace-yard, Wefiminfter, in 1617. Hit

works are hiftorical, pnilcfophical, poetical,

and political. His fon, Carnv Raleigh, vchc

was born in the Tower, became governor cl

Jerfey in 1659, and died in 1666. He wrote

fome fonnets, and a vindication of his fathei

againft James Howell.

—

Blog. Brit.

Ralph (James), a mifcellaneous writer

was originally a fchoolmafter at Philadelphia

and came from thence about 1729 to Lor.

don, where he publifhed a poem entitle).

Night. He alfo wrote a Hiftory of Eng
land, and feveral political pamphlets, ar..

died in 1762. Pope has given him a plicc

in hisDunciad.

Ramazzini (Bernardin), an Italian phy

fician, was born at Carpi, near Modena, ir

1633. After taking his degree at Parma b<

went to Modena, where he was medical pro'

fefi’or many years, and then removed to Pa

dua. He died in 1714. His works wen

publifhed at London in 1716, -ito.

—

Hutckir.

Jon's Med. Bicg.

Rameau (John Philip), a celebrated mu
fician, was born at Dijon in 1683. Aftc

praftifing as organift at his native place h

difeharged the fame cffice in the cathedral o

Clermont. In 1733 he produced his orer.

of Hippolytus, which was followed by fevc

ral others, and greatly admired. But it i

as a theorift in mulic that Rameau fhine?

and on account of his two works, the Pc

monftration of the Principles of Harmony

and the Code of Mufic, he has been cal 1c.

the Newton of that fcience. Louis XV t

whom he was ccmpofer, conferred on hm

the title of nobility, and the order ot S?

^lichacl. He died in 1764.

—

Neva. Dili

Hijl.

Ramelli (Felix), an Italian prieft sj

printer, was born at Afti in 1666, and die

in 1740. He was invited to the court of th<

king of Sardinia, where he painted many pet

traits in miniature with great elegance.

Ramsay (Andrew Michael), called tL

chevalier Ramiay, was born at Ayr in Scot

land, in 1686, and educated at Edinburg

after which he became tutor to a nobleman

fon at St. Andrew’s. In 1750 he was*

Cambray, where he was converted to there

man catholic religion by the celebrated Fer.c

Ion, whofc life be wrote. He was after

wards employed as tutor to the duke de Chi

tcau Thierry, and made night of theory

of St. Lazarus. lie was alfo engaged by tl>

fon of James II. called the Pretender, in

ftrudling his children. He died in H-*-1

His works arc, Dilcourfc upon Epic PoetC
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Fay upon Civil Government

;
Remarks on

aftelbury’s Cbara&eriftics
;
the Travels of

rus; Hiftory of M. de Turenne; Plan of

ucation
;

Philofophical Principles of Na-
ral and Revealed Religion, 2 vols. 4to.

: le Charles Ramfay wrote a Syftem of

ot-hand, dedicated to Louis XIV. in 1681.

Biog. Brit.

Ramsay (Allan), a Scotch poet, was

-n at Peebles in 1696. He was bred a

r -ber at Edinburgh, but diftinguiihed him-

f by feveral ingenious poems and fongs in

?: Scotch dialed. His principal perform-

:e is a rural drama, entitled, the Gentle

.epherd, which has been feveral times per-

med, and oftener read. The author died in

53.

—

Biog. Dram.
"Hamsden (Jefle), an excellent mecha-

,, was born at Halifax in Yorklhire, in

50. His father was a clothier, which bu-

;fs he alfo followed till he was twenty-

:, when he came to London and applied to

.graving. In the courfe of this employ-

:nt, mathematical inflxuments were fre-

: :ntly brought to him to be engraved, which
uced him to try his genius in that way;

i with fuch fuccefs, that in 1763 he made
: ruments for feveral of the bell: artifts. In

i >8 he opened a ihop in the Haymarket,
in 1776 he removed to Piccadilly, where

i carried on bufmefs till his death. He
i itly improved Hadley’s quadrant, or fex-

t;; and he invented a machine for divid-

mathematical inftruments. He received

\emium from the board of longitude for

; difeovery. Mr. Ramfden alfo improved
conftrudtion of the theodolite

;
and the

: meter for meafuring the heights of moun-
ts. The pyrometer for meafuring the

tation of bodies by heat, alfo employed
‘ talents

;
and he made many important dif-

.eries and improvements in optics. But
aftronomical inftruments appear to have
i the principal of his "‘works. He im-
red the refradting niicrometer, and the

fit inflrument and quadrant. He pro-

:d a patent for an improved equatorial,

mural quadrants were admirable, and

:h fought for. Mr. Ramfden was chofen
i llow of the Royal Society in 1786.—
>wir by Lalande.

amus (Peter), a philofopher and ma-
natician, was born in 1515, at Cuth, in

: rdy. His birth was mean, and he re-

ed his education in the college of Na-
e, where he was a fervant. He ftudied

» fuch ardour, a3 to be admitted to the

ec of mailer of arts, his thefis on which
fion was an attack upon the dodtrine of

lotle, which occasioned a violent contro-

y, and Ramus was prohibited from teach-

But in 1561 he was nominated to the

-us profefibrfhip, but was again perfecuted

not pronouncing
J) in Latin as K. He

alfo obnoxious to the Sorbonnc for being

otclbnt, and in the nrafiaere of St. Bar-

omew, at Paris, in 1572, this learned

worthy min fell a victim. His works

n

RAN
are, 1. Treatifes on Arithmetic and Geome-
try

;
2. De Militia Cacfaris

;
3. De moribus

veterum Gallorum
;

4. Greek, Latin, and
French Grammars.

—

More.ri.

Ramusio (John Baptift), fecretary of the
council of ten at Venice, and ambaflador
from that republic to France, Switzerland,
and Rome

;
died at Padua in 1557, aged 72.

He wrote a Treatife de Nili Incremento;
and made the firft colledtion of voyages that
is known. It was printed in 3 vols. folio at

Venice. The fourth pqrilhed by the burn-
ing of the printing- houfe.

—

Tirabofchi.

Ranc (John), a French painter, was
born at Montpellier, and died at Madrid in

1735. He was received into the academy
of painting in 1703, and appointed in 1724i
firft painter to the king of Spain.

—

D'Argcn-
•ville.

Rance (Arroand John le Bouthillier de),
was born at Paris in 1626. He led a gay
life in his youth, though he cultivated a li-

terary tafte, and publilhed an edition of Ana-
creon with notes. Returning from a journey
he haftened to the houfe of his miftrefs, and
on entering her room found her laid out a

corpfe. This fpedtacle efi'edted a reforma-
tion, he renounced the world, and after en-
tering among the regulars, retired into the
monaftery of La Truppe, where he died in
1700. He wrote Reflections on the Gof-
pels

;
and other pious works.

—

Moreri.

Randolph (Thomas), an eminent ftatefi.

man, was born in Kent in 1523, and edu-
cated at Oxford, where he became principal

of Broadgate hall, but was banifhed to France
in the reign of Mary on account of his reli-

gion. Queen Elizabeth employed him in

feveral embaflies, and rewarded him with
knighthood, and the offices of chamberlain af
the exchequer, and mafterthip of the polls.

He died in 1590. His letters are in differ-

ent collections, and his account of Ruflia in

Hackluyt’s Voyages.

—

Biog. Brit.

Randolph (Thomas), an Englilh poet,
was born at Newnham, in Northampton-
Ihire, in 1605. After receiving his educa-
tion at Weftminfler fchool, he was eledled
to Trinity college, Cambridge, where he ob-
tained a fellowlhip. He was intimate with
Ben Jonfon, who ufed to call him his fon.

He died in 1634. His poems, which abound
with wit and humour, though fometimes
grave and moral, were Collected by his bro-

ther Robert, who was alfo a poet, and died
vicar of Donnington, in Lincolnlhire, in

1671. Thomas was likewife the author of
four dramatic pieces.

—

Wood. Biog. Brit.

Randolph (Thomas), a learned divine,
was a native of Oxfordihire, and educated at

Corpus Chrifti college, of which he became
fellow, and afterwards prefident. Fie died
in 1788. Dr. Randolph wrote an anlwer to
the Eflay on Spirit

;
a valuable difeourfie on

Jephthah’s vow

;

and feveral fermons, col-
lected into 2 volumes, 8vo Gent. Mag
R a n n f. q_u i n

, a celebrated mechaiuft of
Liege, who conltrudted the famous machine

3 G
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of Marly which forces the witer of the Seine

to the fummit of a hill, and conveys 52.58

tuns every 24 hours. He died in 1708,

aged 60.

—

Noun. DiS. Hiji.

Rantzaw (Jofias. count rlc), marfhal of

France, was born of a noble family in Hol-

ftein. He l'erved firlt in the Swediih army,

but on viiiting France with chancellor Ox-

enftiern he was made field-marlhal by Louis

XIII. At the fiege of Dole, in 1636, he

left an eye
;
afterwards an arm and a leg, and

one of his ears. In 1645, having abjured

the proteflant religion, he was made marfhal

of France. He ferved in Flanders, but was

feat to, prifon in 1650, and died there foon

after.

—

Mortri.

Raoux (John), an hiftorical and portrait

painter, was born at Montpellier in 1677,

and died at Paris in 1734. He was a mem-
ber of the academy of painting, and had

apartments in the palace of the Temple.—

D'Nrgenvilit.
Raphael (Sanzio), a celebrated painter,

was born at Urbino in 1483. His father

firft employed him to paint china, and after-

wards placed him under Perugino. At Flo-

rence he ftudied the famous cartoons of da

Vinci and Michael Angelo; after which he

went to Rome, where he was employed by

pope Julius II. in the Vatican. He alfo

painted feveral fine pieces for Francis I. of

France, who liberally rewarded him. Leo

X. employed him in reconftruiting the Bafi-

lique of St Peter. Fie died at Rome in

1520.—-De Piles. D'NrgenvilU.

Raphael d’Arezzio, a painter, fo

called from a village in Italy, where he was

born in 1552. He was the difciplc ofZuc-

chero, and became eminent in portrait and

hiftorical painting. He died in 1580.—
Ikid.

RaphelingmJS (Francis), a learned cri-

tic, was born at Lanoy, near Like, in 15o9.

He ftudied the learned languages at Paris,

after which he came to England, and taught

Greek at Cambridge. On his return to the

Low Countries, he married the daughter of

Chtiftopher Plantin. He publifhed feveral

antient writers with notes; and was employ-

ed on the Polyglot Bible of Antwerp, print-

ed in 1571. For his learning he was ap-

pointed profefior in Hebrew and Arabic at

Leyden, where he died in l5‘J7. His other

works are, a Hebrew Grammar
;
an Arabic

Lexicon ;
and a Chaldaic Diftionary

—

Mo-

rcri.

Rap in (Nicholas), a French poet, was

born about 1540, at Fontenai-le-comte, in

Poitou. Henry III. made him grand prevot

of that town, from whence he was expelled

by the lcagueis, but reflorcd by Hcmy 15 •

He died in 1609. His poems arc in the 3d

volume of “ Deliars des Poctes Latins de

France.”

—

Hid-

Raejn (Renc)> a jefuit, was born at

Tours, iu 1621, and died at Paris in 1687-

He is chiefly diitinguifhed for his Latin poem

«u Garden 1
', which was tranhated into tr.g-

R A V
lifh by Evleyn. His Rqfleftjpns on Elou

quenc.c, Poetry, Iliftory, and Philofophy,

have alfo been rendered into our language,

in 2 vols. 8vo.—Morcri.

Rapin de Tiioyras (Paul), an hifto-

rjan, was born at Caftrcs, in 1661, of an an-

tient family of Savoy. He ftudied the law,

and became an advocate, but being obliged

to leave France on the revocation of the edifl

of Nantes he vifited England, and Holland.

In 1688 he accompanied the prince of Orange

to this country, and obtained a military rank

in Ireland, but being woended at the fiege of

Limerick, he difpofed of his commifiion.

He afterwards became tutor to the fon of the

earl of Portland, whom he accompanied oil

his travels. He died at Wefel in 1725.

His Hiftory of England, which is very exact,

was printed at the Hague, in 10 vols. Ito.

;

and tranfiated into Englilh by Mr. Tindal,

in folio and octavo.— Ibid.

Rastall (John), a learned printer, v.as

born at London, and educated at Oxford.

Fie married a filler of fir Thomas More, and

died in 1536. Raftall wrote a dramatic

Defcription of Afia, Africa, and Europe, with

cuts

;

Canones Aftrologici
;

Dialogues con-

cerning Purgatory'; Apology againft John

Fryth; the Rules of a Good Lite
;

Anglo-

rum Regum Chronicon, &:c. His fon Wil-

liam became one of the ju dices ol the com-

mon pleas in the reign of queen Mary, but

on her death he went to Louvain, in 1565.

He wrote, 1. The Chartuarv, 1589; 2- A
Chronological Table from William the Con-

queror ; 3. Terms of the Kftgliih Law; 4.

Collection of the Statutes
;

5. Life of Sir

Thomas More, See.— fPcod.

Ratramnws, or Bertram, a monk of

the abbey of Corby in die 9th century. He

defended the do&rine of predeftination with

zeal againft Hincmar, archbilhop of Rheims.

He alio wrote a famous piece on the Eucha-

ri ft, in which ho denies tranfubftantiation.

This book has been often quoted by protet-

tants.— Cane.

Ravaillac (Francis), a regicide, was

born in Angouleme, and took the religious

habit among the Feuillans, but was expel-

led on account of his fanatical extravagancies.

He afterwards became deranged by the dil-

courfes of the leaguers, and conceiving that

Henry IV. of France was nota true catholic,

he affafiinated him in 1610.
,
He was torn in

pieces by wild horfes.—Hcnsult.

Ravius (Christian), a learned writer,

was born at Berlin in 1613. He ;moredr

d

the oriental languages fuccelhvcly at l trecht,

Oxford, Kiel, and Frankfort on the M :;n »

a* which lalt place he died in 1677. H**j

works are; 1. Plan of Hebrew Orthography

and Etymology ;
2. A Grammar, Hebrew*

I

Chaldaic, Syriac, Arabic,Samaritan, and l nc-

j

lifh, London, 8vo.

;

3.A Latin traniUti'>a/•'*B

the Arabic of Apollonius Pergseus. His M

7?bv Ravins, was librarian to the ch'Ctor 4

Brandenburg, and wrote a Commentary

Cornelius NepQS.—A'loreih
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Ravestf yn (John ^an), a painter, was

orn at the Hague about 1580. He excelled

. vpainting portraits. There were two others

f this name, 1. Hubert, who painted ruftic

ibjeds. He died about 1700. 2. Nicholas,

'ho died in 1750, aged 89. He was a good

ortrait painter.

—

Houbrakcn.

Raulin (Jofeph), an ingenious phyfician,

as born in 1708, and d'ed at Paris in 1784.

1 [e was phyfician to the French king, and a

icmber of feveral learned focieties. He
rote a Treatife on Difeafes occafioned by

ariations of the Atmofphere
;

another on

is Vapours in Females
;

r
i reatile on the

luor Albus
;

on the Prefervation of In-

nts
;
on Difeafes of Lying-in Women ;

on

ulmonary Confumption, Scc.—Nouv. DiEl.

y$.
Rauwolf (Leonard), a phyfician of the

5th century, was a native of Augf’uurg.

r. 1 1573 he travelled into Syria, Arabia, Ar-

: enia, and other countries in the ealt, and

turned toTiis native place in 1576. From

aence he removed to Lintz, where he died

1606. His Travels were printed at Frank-

rt in 1582. Mr. Ray has publifhed a

inflation in Engliih. Rauwolf’s catalogue

plants in the Levant, was publifhecPat

eeyden in 1755, .with the title of Flora Ori-

ntalis.^-Halleri. Bibl. Botan.

Rawlet (John), a pious Englifh divine,

;s bachelor of divinity, and many years

.durer of Newcaftle-upon-Tyne, to which

. ace he was fo much attached that he re -

it fed the valuable living of Colefhill, in

arwickthire. Fie d ed in 1686, aged 44.

!: r. Rawlet was the author of the Chrillian

! onitor, which has gone through nume-
us editions; as alfo hath his Treatife on

1 xramental Covenanting.

—

Granger.

Rawlet (Dr. William), an "Englifh di~

•ne, was born at Norwich about 1588, and

ucated at Bene’t college, Cambridge, of
' hich he became fellow. Dr. Rawley was

apiain to lord Bacon, fome of whofe works

publifhed. He had the living of Land-

atach, in Cambrldgefhirc, of winch he was

yprived in the rebellion, but recovered it at

c reftoration. He died in 1667 .-—Walker'

s

' fferings of the Clergy.

[Rawlins (Thomas), an engraver of the

•int in the reigns of Charles I. and II. died

1670. He wrote three dramatic pieces,

lied Rebellion , Tom Ejfcnce, and Tunbridge

'tils.—Biog Dram.
1 Rawlinson (Thomas, knight), lord

ayor of London, of which city he was a

tive. He beautified and repaired Guild-

11, and died in 1724.

—

Gen. Biog. Die?.

Rawlinson (Thomas), a remarkable

Hector of books, of which he had fo great

number as to be obliged to take London

ule, in Alderfgate-llreet, to contain them.

; died in 1725. His library was fold after

> death. He is drawn in the Tatler under

t e name of Tom Folio.— Ibid.

Rawlinson (Richard), a learned anti-

ary, was educated at St. John’s college,

RAY
Oxford, where he was admitted by diploma

to the degree of dodor of civil law, in 1719.

He made collections for a continuation of

Wood’s “ Athenae Oxonienfes,” and f ‘ Hif-

tory of Oxford,” which, with an account of

his travels, he bequeathed to the univerfity,

with a large collection of medals and books.

He alfo founded an Anglo Saxon profeflbr-

fhip at Oxford. He died in 1755, and his

heart, agreeable to his own defire, was put in

a marble urn, and placed in St. John’s col-

lege chapel. He publifhed a tranflation of

Frefnoy’s Method of Studying Hiftory, 2
vols. 8vo.—

•

Ibid.

Ray (John), or Wray, an Englifh divine

and botanift, was born at Black-Notley, in

Efl’ex, in 1628. His father was a black-

fmith, but gave his fon a good education at

Braintree, from whence he removed to Tri-

nity college, Cambridge, where he became
fellow, and Greek and mathematical lec-

turer. While at the univerfity he cultivated

the ftudy of botany, which was then in a
low ftate

;
but by his example and exertions

it became a favourite purfuit. In 1660 lie

publifliecT his “ Catalogus Plantarum Circa

Cantabrigiam Nafcentium,” 12mo.
;

which
laid the foundation of his Synopfis Methodica
Stirpium Britannicarum, of which excellent

work there are two editions in octavo. The
fame year he was ordained by bifhop Sander-

fon, but in 1662 he quitted his fellowfliip.

After this he made numerous journeys over

the kingdom with his friend Mr. Willoughby,
and others, in fearch of plants and other cun-

ofities. Fie alfo accompanied the fame gen-

tlemen abroad, of which tour he published

an accpuntin 1673. He was chofen a fellow

of the royal fociety in 1667, and he contri-

buted numerous papers to the Tranfadions of

that learned body, on fubjeds of natural hif-

tory. In 1679 he fixed his refidence near

Black-Notley, where he continued perfecting

his colledions an4 works till his death,

which happened in 1705. The botanical

writings of this excellent man have been uni-

verfally admired
;
befides which he publifhed,

1. The Wifdom of God Manifefted in the

Works of the Creation, 8vo., of which there

have been feveral editions
;

2. Three Dif-

courfes on the Primitive Chaos, the Creation,

Deluge and Conflagration of the World.

8vo. ;
3. Synopfis Methodica Anitnalium,

Quadrupedium, Avium et Pifcium
;

4 A
tranflation of Rauwolf’s Travels in the Eaft,

8vo.
;

5. Perfualive to a Holy Life, 8vo.
;
6.

Collodion of Englifh Proverbs, 8vo., which

has been reprinted feveral times. After his

death were publifhed by Dr. Derham, his

Hiftory of I 11feds, 4to
;
and a colledion of

Philofophical Letters between JW. Ray arid

feveral, of his eovrefpondents, 8vo.
; and his

Selcd Remains were printed by Mr. Scott,

in 1760, 8vo.— General Hijl. DiSt. Biog.

Brit.

Ray (Benjamin), was born at Spalding

in Effex, and educated at St. John’s college,

Cambridge, after which he became curacy of

3 G 2
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Stt rffee^, and Cowbitt. He wrote an account

of a water fpout, printed in the Philnfophical

Tranfactions. He died in 1760.

—

llijl. of the

Spalding Society.

Raymond (Robert, lord), chief juftice

of the king’s bench, died in 1733. His Re-
ports are in great eftcem.

Raynal (William Francis), was born at

St. Genies, in Rouergue, in 1718. He en-

tered early into the fociety of jefuits, and

on taking pm ft’s orders became a celebrated

preacher. His love of independence induced

him to quit his order in 1748, on which he

fixed his refidence at Paris, where he had re-

courfe to literature fora fupport; and was

engaged in feveral works, particularly the

Mercury of France. In 1770 he published

his celebrated work, the Philofophical and

Political Hiftory of the European Commerce

in both Indies; which obtained him a great

reputation. With a view to a more correct

edition he travelled into Holland and Eng-

land
;
and when in this country he was ho-

noured with a very flattering mark of diftinc-

tion
;
on vifiting the houfe of commons, the

fpeaker ordered bufmefs to be fufpended till

he was accommodated with a convenient feat.

Ini 781 he publiihed, at Geneva, a new edition

of his Hiftory, greatly improved and enlarged.

It was, however, proferibed by the parliament

of Paiis, and the author would have been ap-

prehended had he not retired to Germany*.

In 1788 he returned to Paris, and in 1791

he addrefled a letter to the national aftemblv,

in which he expofed the dangerous courfe in

which they were engaged, and predicted the

evils which would refultfrom the revolution.

Raynal died in 1796. His. other works arc
;

1. Hiftory of the Stadtholderlhip, 2 vols.

;

2. Hiftory of the Parliament of England, 2

vols.
;
3. Hiftorical Anecdotes, 3 vols. 12mo;

4. Hiftory of the Divorce of Henry VIII. of

England
;

5. The Military School, 3 vols.
;

6 Hiftorical Memoirs of Europe, 3 vols.
;
7.

On the Revolution of the Engl i Qi Colonics

in North America, 12mo.

—

Ncuv. Did.

Hijl.

Riad (Alexander), a phyfic.ian, was a

native of Scotland, and a man of abilities.

In 1620 he was created doCtcr of phylic at

Oxford, by royal mandate. He wrote fevc-

ral books in the line of his pro.etlion. He
died about 1 680.— li cod.

Real (C:efar Vichard de St. ), an hiftori-

cal writer, was born at Chambcri, where he

died in 1692. 1 1 is works are; Difcoiwfes

upon Hiftory
;
Account of the Confpirucy of

the Spaniards a gain ft the Republic of Venice
;

Don Carlos, an hiftorical novel
;

the Life of

Jclus Chrift ;
Difcourfe upon Valour; Rela-

tion o ' the Apoftacy of Geneva
;
Treat ife on

Criticifm. See
;

all published together in 8

vols. Lmo.

—

Morcri.

Real (Gafpard dc), feigneur dc Curban,

was born at Sifteron in 1682, and died at

Paris in 17521 - He wroic a work of great

eftimation on the Science of Government,

Y ;tnt.ed at Paris, in 8 vols. 4to. H.s nephew

REG
the abbe de Real

,
wrote a Diflertation on the

P>.eigning Family of France and Spain. He
died in 1774

—

Nouv. Did. Hijl.

Reaumur (Rene Antony Ferchault fieur

de), 3n eminent naturalift, was born at Ro-
chelle in 168.3. He was bred to the law,

which profi_‘flion he abandoned for the ftudv

of mathematics, philofophy, and natural hif-

tory. In 1708 he was admitted a member
of the academy of fciences. He died in

1757. The principal of his works is a Hif-
tory of InfeCts, 6 vols. 4to

;
he alfo wrote

a Hiftory of Rivers in France, and numerous
papers in the Memoirs of the Academy of

Sciences.

—

Ibid.

Reboulet (Simon), a French jefu’t,

was born at Avignon in 1687, and died at

Paris in 1752. He quitted his order on ac-

count of ill health, and afterwards married.

His works are

;

1. Hiftoire des Filles de

l’Enfance, 2 vols- 12mo.
;

2. Memoirs of the

Chevalier de Forbin, 2 vols.; 3. Hiftory of

Louis XIV. 3 vols. 4to.
;

4. Hiftory of Cle-

ment Xi. 2 vols. 4to.

—

Ibid.

Recorde (Robert), an Englilh phyfichn

and mathematical writer, who died in the

king’s bench prifon in 1558. He was the

firft who wrote on Algebra in our laneuage.

— Gen. Hijl. Did.

Rede (William), bifliop of Chichefter

in the year 1369, was the beft mathemati-

cian of his time. He built the library of

Merton college, Oxford, and the caftlc of

Ambarley.

—

Ibid.

Redi (Francis), a celebrated natural!'!,

was born at Arezzo in 1626. He was ad-

mitted doCtor in medicine, and profefTor of

philofophy at Pi la, and the grand duke Fer-

dinand II. appointed him his phyfician. He
aflifted in compiling the La Crufca Diction-

ary, and wrote fome Italian poems, but he is

chiefly known by his works on natural hif-

tory, which are; 1. Experiments on the

Generation of Animals, 4to. ;
2. Oblerva-

tions on Vipers
;

3. Experiments on Natural

Curiofities brought from India, 4to. He

was found dead in his bed in 1697.— Tira-

bojebi.

Redi (Thomas), a painter, was born at

Florence in 1665, and died in 1728. Seve-

ral of his pictures arc In the churches in

T ufcany.

—

Pilkir.gr on.

Reoa (Henry Jofeph), a phyfician, and

profelTor in that faculty at Louvainc, where

he died in 1754, aged 61. He wrote SyM-

pathia, feu de Conlenfu Purtium Corporis

Kumani, 12mo-
;
De ITinis iraCtatus duo,

8vo
;

Accurata Mcthodus Mcdendi per

Cftphorifmos Bropofita, 4 to
;

Dillertat.o Mc-

dica de Aquis Mineralibus fontis Marimon-

teniis, &c —

A

’suv Did. Hijl.

Rrcmomontanus, an altronomcr, whole

real name was Muller, was born at Ronijl'

berg in 1436- He ltudied at Vicuna unJof

Pui nacbius, whom he luccceded. He a to-

wards learnt the Greek language of Theodore

Gaza, by which uuam he was enabl’d f>

read Ptolemy, and ol#.e: matiKmalKians of
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.mtiquity. He vifited feveral countries, and
eseived marks of diftinCtion from fovereign

minces, particularly Sixtus IV. who made
'im archbiihop of Ravenna, and employed
iim in reforming the calendar. He died

here of the plague, in 147(5.—Martin

.

Regis (Peter Sylvain), a French philo-

bpher, was born in the county of Agenois,
• n 1632. He ftudied at Paris under Rohault,
nd afterwards read leCtures at Touloufe

;

rom whence he removed to Montpellier,

;-nd laftrly to Paris, where he was admitted a

' nember of the academy of fciences. He died

n 1707. His works are; 1 Syftem ofPhi-
. alophy, 3 vols. 4to.

;
this is according to

he Cartefian doCtrine
; 2 . Ufe of Reafon and

:
‘aith, 4to.

;
3. Anfwer to a book ot Huet’s,

ntitled, Cenfura Philofophiae Cart.efiame,

- :c.

—

Moreri. Bayle.

Regi us (Urban), or Ls Roy, a lutheran

! ivine, was born at Langenargen, on the

ike of Conftance. He ftudied at Ingoldftadt,
' '’here he taught with reputation, and re-

eived the crown of poetry and oratory from
he emperor Maximilian; but becoming a

: roteftant he was obliged to retire to Straf-

• urg. He died at Zell in 1541. His works
make 3 vols. folio.-*-Melcb. Adam. Vit.

r'erm. Tbeol.

Regnard (John Francis), a .comic
i niter, was born at Paris in 1647. He was
: >nd ot travelling, and in a voyage from Ge-
oa to Marfeilles, was taken by a Barbary

oorfair, and carried to Algiers, where, by
i. is /kill in cookery, he obtained the favour
r f his maftcr, but being caught in an amour
te was condemned to fufter death, or turn
d lahometan. The French conful being
' radc acquainted with the affair,ranfomed him
i nd lent him to France : after which he tra-

; elled through Flanders, Holland, Denmark,
weden, and Poland. He died near Paris,

1 1 1709. His works, which rank him next
i> ) Moliere, have been publi/hed in 4 vols.

2mo.

—

Nounj. DiEl . Hiji.

Regnault (Noel), a French jefuit, was
oarn at Arras in 1683, and died in 1762.
1 fe wrote, 1 . Philofophical Conversations,

vols. 12mo.
;

2. Origin of the Old and New
1 hilofophy, 3 vols.

;
3. Mathematical Con-

erfations, 3 veils.
,

4. Syftem of Logic,

. 2mo.

—

Ibid.

Regnier (Mathurin), a French poet,

'as born at Chartres in 1573. He was in

ivour with cardinal Joyeu'e, and obtained

penfion and a canonry. He died at Rouen
i 1613. His poems, which are chiefly fa-

rical, were printed at London in 1733,
' to.

;
and at Paris in 1746, 12mo.— Moreri.

Regnier (Francis Seraphin), a French

.'riter, was born at Paris in 1632. His ta-

ints recommended him to the patronage o(

it duke de Crcqui, whom lie accompanied

> Rome in 1662. While there he wrote

atalian fonnets in fo good a ftyle as to be ad-

fitted a member or the academy della Cruf-

i- In 1684 he luccceded Alezcray as fe-

retary of the Frencli academy. lie died in

R E I

1713. His works are; 1. Tranflation of
Homer’s Battle of the Frogs and Mice.
T his was done at the age of fifteen. 2. A
French Grammar; 3. An Italian tranflation

of Anacreon ; 4. French, Latin, Spanifh, and
Italian Poems

;
5. Hiftory of the Difputes of

France with the Court of Rome.—Moreri.
Reg ulus (Marcus Attilius), a Roman

conful, who 267 B.C. reduced the Salen-
tins, and in his fecond conftTlate defeated
Amilcar and Hanno in a naval engagement
oft' the coaft of Sicily. This victory was
followed by another on land, and the reduc-
tion of feveral places. The Carthaginians
fued for peace, which was refufed. Xantip-
pus, a Spartan commander, coming with a
reinforcement to the Carthaginians, defeated
Regulus, w'ho was taken prifoner. The Car-
thaginians fent him envoy to Rome to pro-
pose terms of peace, but on the condition of
his return. Regulus advifed the fenate not
to comply with the terms, for which the
Carthaginians put him to a cruel death B.C.
251. The fenate gave his widow leave to
avenge her hu/band’s death on fome illuftri-

ous Carthaginians, which /he did W'ith fuch
barbarity as obliged them to ftop her proereis.
i—Florus. L,:njy.

Reid (Thomas), a learned divine of the
church ol Scotland, was born in 1709, and
educated at the univeriity of Glafgovv, where
he tdok his doCtor’s degree, and became pro-
feflor of moral philofophy. His works are

;

an Inquiry into the Human Mind
; and

Eflays on the Intellectual and ACtive Powers
of Man. He died in 1796.

—

Life by Stenuart.

Rein reck (John Guftavus), a proteftant
divine, was born at Zell in 1682, and died
at Berlin in 1741. He was chaplain to the
queen and princefs royal of Prufiia, and had
fome confiderable preferment. He wrote a

Treatife on Redemption
; another on Mar-

riage
;

feveral volumes of Sermons; Confi-
derations on the Augfburg Confellion

;
and

iMetaphyfical works.—Nouv. Difl. Hiji.

Reineccius (Reinjer), was born at

Steinheim, and taught the belles-lettres in

the univerfities of Frankfort and Helmftadt
till his death in 1595. His works' are, 1.

Methodus Legendi Hiftoriam, fol.
;

>2. Hif-
toria Julia, 3 vols fol. ;3. Chronicon Hieroio-

lymitanum, 4to.
j
4. Hiftoria Orientalis, 4 to.—Moreri

.

Rein ER(Wenceflaus Laurence), a painter,

was born at Prague in 1686, and died in

1743. He excelled in painting' landfeapes

and battles — Pilk ngion.

Reinesius (Thomas), a learned Germart^
was born at Gotha in 1587. After being a
buigomafter of Altemburg, and counfelior

to the eleCtor of Saxony, he retired to Leip-
fic, where lie praCtifed medicine till !,is death,

in 1667. He wrote* Syntagma inlcriptionum
Amiquarum, 2 vols. fol.; and foinc Lec-
tures and Epiftie?.—>M.vtri.

Reinhpld (Lralmus), an aftronomer
and mathematician, was born in 1511, at

Sulfcldt in Upper Saxony. He wxote
3 0 3
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mathematical and agronomical works, 4nd
died in 1535.

—

Ibid.

Reisk (John), re&or of the collage of

Wolfenbuttle, died in 1701, aged 60. He
publilhed a learned Treatife on the Sibyls and

other Oracles
;
on Ahafuerus and Efther

;
on

the Malady of Job ;
on the Images of Jefus

Chrift ; and other woiks of erudition.

—

Ibid.

Reiske (John James), a learned critic

and phyfician, who was profeffor of Arabic

at Leipfic, and died there iu 1774, aged 58.

Irle publilhed, 1. Oratores Graeci, 12 vols.

8vo
;

2. an edition of Dionyiius Halicarnaf-

fenfis, 6 vols. 8vo.
;

3. the works of Plu-

tarch, 7 vols. 8vo.
;

4. a Latin trarillation

of Abulfeda’s Hiltory of the Arabs.-

—

Nowv.
DiEt. Hi]}.

Rei and (Adrian), a learned man, was
born at Ryp, in North Holland, in 1676.

At the age o( twenty-four he was chofen pro-

feffor of philofophy at Harderwyk, from

whence he removed to Utrecht, on being ap-

pointed profeffor of oriental languages, a'.id

ecclefiaHical antiquities. He died there of

the fmall pox in 1718. His principal works
are, 1. Palaeftirra Monumentis veteribus il-

luftrata, 2 vols. 4to.
;

2. Differtations on the

Medals of the Antient Hebrews, 3 vols.

12mo.
;

3. Introduction to Hebrew Gram-
mar

;
4. Antiquitates facrae veterum He-

braeorum
;

5. De Religione Mohammedica,
8vo.

;
6. De Spoliis templi Hierofolymitani

in arcu Titiano Romas confpicuis
;

7. an edi-

tion of EpiCtetus. His brother Peter Reland

was the learned collector of the Falti Confu-

lares, 3vo.

—

Moreri..

Rembrandt (Van Ryn), an eminent

painter and engraver, was born at a village

on the banks of the Rhine, near Leyden, in

16(6. His paintings of hiltorical fubjeCts

are the molt rare. In the knowlege or the

ckro-ojcuro he Hands unrivalled, and his

portraits have the force of nature
;
but the

grounds are very dark, of which being once

told, he Paid ,
“ I am a painter, not a dyer.”

He alfo engraved numerous plates after his

own defigns. Rembrandt died at Amllerdam,
according to fome in 1668, but to others in

1674.

—

De Piles. Houbraken.

Remi (St.), archbilhop of Rheims, who
converted Clovis to Chrillianity, and bap-

tilcd that monarch. lie died about 535.

There are fome letters which pafs under his

name, but they are fufpicious. There was

another faint of this name, or Rcmigiu/, who
was archbilhop of Lyons, and prefided in the

council of Valentia in 855. He fupported

the doCliinc or St Auguftine on grace and

predeltination in fome works which are

extant. He died in 875

—

Lupin. Bail-

let.

' Remi fjofeph Honore), advccatc in the

parliament ol Paris, where he died iu 1782,

aged 44. At the age of eight years he be-

came blind irom the fmall pox, but recover-

ed his light at fourteen. He wrote a bur-

lefque, called Days, in oppofuion to Young’s

Night Thoughts; but his principal work is

an Elogc on Chancellor de PHopital, whi h

REN
was crowned by the French academy in 17??,
and cenfured by the Sorbonne. He alfo

wrote the Elogies of Moliere, Colbert, ar.d

Fenelon
;
and furnilhed the articles of jurif-

prudence for the new Encyclopedic.—Near.
D.a Hijl.

Remigio Florentino, a Dominican
of Florence in the 16th century, who tr.Rf-

lated Ammianus Marcellinus and Cornelias

Nepos into Italian. He was alfo the author

of Reflections upon the History of Cuicciar-

dini; and Italian poems. He died in laciO.

— Tirabcfcbi.

Renaw d’Elisagap. a y (Bernard), a

mathematician, was born in Bearn in 165?.
He diftinguilhed himlelf by his improve-

ments in the conltruclion and management
of lliips, and was bolides an able engineer.

For his ferviccs he was mace counfellor of

marine, and chevalier of the order of bt.

Louis, to which was added a confiderable

penfion. He was admitted a member of the

academy of fciences in 1699, and died in

1719. He wrote the Theory of Manoeuvring

Veffels, printed in 1689, 8vo.
;
and feveral

letters in defence of his theory, againft Huy-

gens and Bernouilli.

—

Ncuv. Dili Hijl.

Renaudot (TheophraHus), a French

phyfician, was born at Loudon in 1583. He
was the firft who publilhed a Gaz.tte in

France, fo called, as is fuppofed, from the

Venetian coin, una Gazuta, for which fuch

papers were originally fold at Venice. Re-

naudot obtained the privilege of publiihing

the C azeite of France or himielr' and family.

He died in 1653 His other works are, an

Abridgment of the Lire of the Prir.ce de

Cor.de, 4to. ;
the Life of Marihal GilEou

;

and the, Life of Cardinal Michael Mazarin,

4to.—Moreri.

Renaudot (Eulebius), grandfon of the

preceding, was born at Puiis in 1646. He
entered into orders, and dhtinguilheu him-

felf by his knowlege of the oriental lan-

guages. The cardinal de Nouaillcs took him

to Rome, where Clement V. paid him great

refpefl, and gave him the priory of Fofl’ey

in Brittany. On visiting Floience the grand

duke gave him apartments in his palace; and

the academy in that city chofe him a mem-

ber. He was alfo a member of the French aca-

’ demy, and of other learned focieties. He

died in 1720. His works are, a Continuation

of Nicole’s book on the Perpetuity of Faith,

2 vols. 4to.
;
HUloria Patiiarcharum Alex*

andrinorum, Jacobitarum, &c. 4to. ;
a col-

lection of the" Antient Oriental Liturgies, -

vols. 4to. ;
Relations of the Indies and China,

with Obfcrvations
;

[this is a tranflation

from the Arabic, and has been publilhed m

Englilh
; J

a Tranflation of the Life o; Atba-

nalius from the Araiiic, See.— Alcreri.
_

Ren NELL (Thomas), an Englilh painter

.

was born at Chudkign in D.voiuhiie,

1718. He received a good education at Ex-

eter, and was then apprenticed to a ' irr,

f
e

.

r

in London. When out of his time he fcCt.^a

in his native county, as a pert « it paint* ., *n

which lie had groat merit, Jlis iiflO^5
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alfo very fine. He had befides a good

n for poetry, and fome of his performances

this way have been printed. He died at

tmouth in 1788.

—

Europ. Mag.

Resenius (Peter), a learned Danifli

ter, was born at Copenhagen in 1625..

ftudied the law at Leyden, and profelfed

t faculty at Padua. On his return to

imark he was made counfellor of ftate.

died in 1688. His works are, Jus auli-

n Norvegicum, 4to.
;
an Icelandic Dic-

rr ,
4to.

;
an edition of the Edda of the

ianders, 4to.
5

of this laft Mallet gave a

illation in his Introdudion to the Hiftory

' Denmark.— Bayle.

Ressius (Rutger), profefl'or of Greek at

lvaine, was a native of the principality

Liege, and died in 1545. Eraimus had a

h opinion of him. He published Theophi-

's Inllicutions of the Greek Law, 1536 j

Aphorifms of Hippocrates ;
and the Laws

’Plato, 1533.

—

Erafnti. Epiji.

Restaut (Peter), advocate to the king

France, was born at Beauvais in 1694:

> was diftinguifhed by his fkill and probity,

i 1 died at Paris in 1764. He wrote the

rnciples of the French Grammar, 12mo.
$

rich is accounted the beft book on the fub-

1 1.

—

Ncuv. DiB Hiji.

Hr. stout ( john), painter in ordinary to

French king, was born at Caen in 1692.

became diredor of the academy of paint-

,, and died in -1768. Two of his fineft

htures are Alpheus faved by Diana, and the

.,umph of Bacchus. His fon John Bernard

. 3 a member of the academy of painting.

diedin 1797. He was an excellent artift.

' Vouv. D el- Hiji.

Retz (John Francis Paul deGondy, car-

i.al de), was born at Montmirel in Brie,

-

1

noble family, in 1614- He was edu-

ed under the celebrated Vincent de Paul,

l in 1613 ^received the dodor’s degree

: rrf the Sorbonne The fame year he was

ned coadjutor of the archbifhop of Paris
;

: 1 while he was foliciting the higheft digni-

3 in the church he fought leveral duels,

i 5 conduct in other refpeds was alfo very

becoming his profelTion. In the civil wars

r railed a regiment, to which he gave the

ne of Corinth, bccaufe he was titular

hbilhop of that place. At length he made

ice with the court on condition of his being

ated a cardinal
$
but he ftill continued to

*al againft the government, for which he

s imprifoned at Vincennes and Nantes.

: made his efcape from the laft place, and

nt into leveral -countries. In 1661. he

Cirned to France, and obtained his pardon

i the abbey of St. Dennis. This turbu-

it prelate died at Paris in 1679. He
ote Memoirs of his own Life, printed in

17, and lince at Amfterdam, in 4 vol^.

mo. He alfo wrote the Hiftory of the

nlpiracy of Count Fiefco.— Mort'i

Rkuchljn (John), a learned German,

s born at Pforzheim in 1455 His name

flhying fmoke in his native language, lie

R E Y
altered it to the corrcfponding Greek word

Capnio, but he is generally known by the

former. He acquired a great knowlege of

the Latin, Greek, and Hebrew languages.

After teaching with reputation at Orleans,

he was employed on ftate matters by fome

of the German princes. He died at Iagold-

ftadt in 1522- He wrote De Arte Cabalifti-

ca, folio, 1517 ;
and the famous Epiftol*

obfeurorum virorum have been attributed to

him, but not on fufficient grounds Ibid.

Rkuven (Peter), a Dutch painter, was

born in 1650. He ornamented the palace of

Loo in Holland with fome fine pieces, and

died in 17 18 .

—

Pilkington.

Revel

y

(Willey), on Englifh archjted,

was a difciple of fir William Chambers. He
accompanied Athenian Stuart to^Greece,

and was the editor of his great work on the'

Antiquities of that country. Mr. Revely

was the architect of the new church at

Southampton. He died in 1799.—Gent,

Mag.
Reyneau (Charles Rene), a French ma-

thematician, was born ^t BrifTac in 165(1.

He taught philofophy at Toulon, and was

eleded to the mathematical chair at Angers,

in 1683. He publifbed a work called, “ Ana-

lyfis demonftrated,” by which he undertook

to reduce into a body the Theories of New-
ton, Defcartes, Leibnitz, &c. He was a

member of the academy of fciences, and died

in 1728. His other works are, fhe Science of

Calculation, 2 vols 4 to. 5
Logic, or the Art

of Reafoning, 12mo.

—

Afore? i.

Reyner (Edward), a nonconformift di-

vine, was born in \orkfhire, and educated

ac Cambridge, where he took his degrees in

arts, and abou' 1627 lettled at Lincjdn ; but

in 1662 he was ejeded from his living, and

died foon after. He wrote Precepts for

Chriftian Practice
;
Vindication of Human

Learning and Univerfities, &rc. His fon

John Reyne>- was fellow of Emmanuel col-

lege, Cambridge ; but being deprived tor

nonconformity, he pradifed as a phyiician

at Nottingham, where lie died in the flower

of his age. He was a man of learning.—

Calamy.

Reynoltjs (Edward), an Englifh prelate,

was born at Southampton in 1595, and edu-

cated at Merton college, Oxford, aitef

which he became preacher at Lincoln s

Inn, and redor of Braynton in Northamp-

tonfliire. He took the covenant in the civil

wars, and was a member ot tlie aflembly at

Weftminfter. At the reftoration he was one

of the prelbyterian divines in the Savoy con-

ference, about the Liturgy, bu* being

offered the bilhopric of Norwich, he accepted

it, and gave great offence to bis old friends.

He died in 1676- His works have been

printed in one volume folio. They areCal-

viniftic.

—

Wood, A 0

.

ftEYNOLns (lit Joftiua), a celebrated

painter, was the fon of a clergyman at

Flympton in Dcvonfhire, and bofn there m
1723. Being intended ibv the church h«

• 3 04
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received a fuitable education under his fa-

ther, and then removed to Oxford, where
he took his degrees in arts

;
but having a

great talle for drawing he refolved to make
painting his pr-ofeiTion, and accordingly was
placed under Hudfon the portrait painter.

About 1749 he went to Italy, in company
with the honourable Mr. Keppcl, his early
friend and patron. After ftudying the works
of the molt illuftrious mailers two years, Mr.
Reynolds returned to London, where he
found no encouragement given to any other
branch of the art than to portrait painting.

He was of courje under the nece/fity of com-
plying with the prevailing talle, and in that
walk foon became unrivalled. The firft

picture by which he diftingui/hed himfelf,
after his return, was the portrait of Mr.
Keppel. He did not however confine him-
felt to portraits, but painted feveral hiftori-

cal pictures of high and acknowlegcd merit.
When the royal academy was inftituted he
was appointed prefident, which llation he
held with honour to himfelf and advantage to

the arts till 1791, and then refigned it. He
was alfo appointed principal painter to the
king, and knighted. His literary merits,

and other accomplifhments, procured him
the friendlhip of the moll dillinguilhed men
of genius in his time, particularly Jolmfon,
Burke, Goldfmith, and Garrick: andfirjolhua
had the honour of inftituting the celebrated

literary club of which they were members.
He was likewife a member of the royal fo-

ciety, and of that of antiquaries
;

and was
created doctor of laws by the univerfities of
Oxford and Dublin. Sir Jolhua’s academi-
cal difeourfes difplay the foundell judgment,
the moft refined talle, and a perfedl ac-
quaintance with the works of different maf-
ters

;
and are written in a dear and elegant

ffyle. He died in 1792, and lies buried in

St. Paul’s cathedral. Having no children,

he bequeathed the principal part of his pro-
perty to his niece, fince married to the earl

of Inchiquin, now marquis of Thomond.—
Preface to his Works

> 2 volt. \to
,
and 3 vols.

8vo.

Reyp.ac (Francis Philip de Laurens de),
a French divine, was born at Longucvillc,
in Limoufin, in 1734, and died at Orleans
in 1782. He became canon-regular of
Chandelade, and a member of the academy
of inferiptions and bellcs-lcttrre. His
works are, 1. A Hymn to the Sun; 2.

Idylls, in elegant profc
;
3. Sacred Poems,

8vo; 4. Manuale Glericorum, 12rno.

—

Ncuv.
DiEl. H$.
Revs (Anthony Dos), a learned Portu-

guefc divine, was born in 1690. He ob-
tained fome confiderable preferment, and was
appointed chronologer of the kingdom, but
ha refufed fcvcral bilhoprks. He died in

1738. His principal works are; 1. Latin
I' ems

; 2 Life of Ferdinand de Meneza, in

Latin
;
3. Introduction to a Mifcellaneous

Collection of Portuguefe Poets; 4. An edi-

tion of the Corpus lllullrium Poctarum Lu-

ll H O
fitanorum qui Latine Scripferunt, 7 vol*
4 to.

—

Ibid.
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, the fon of Pharafmane!

king of Iberia. He put to death his unde
Mithridates, whofe daughter Zenobia he
had married. He was defeated by the Par-
tisans, on which he /tabbed his wife

; for
which his father caufed him to be put to
death, A. D. 52.—Tacitus.
Rhazis, an Arabian phyfician of great

learning and experience, who died about
935. He was the firft who wrote on the
fmall pox, which treatife was tranllatcd and
publilhed by Dr Mead. All his works were
printed in fol. 1548 —Friend's Hift. Pbyjic.
R henan ug (Beatus), a learned German,

was born at Rhcinac in 1485, and died at

Strafburgh in 1547. He was corrector of
the prefs for Frobedius, and by that means
formed an intimacy with Krafmus He
wrote a Hiftory of Germany, 4to

; lilyrici

Provinciarum utrique imperio cum Ro-
mano, turn Conftantinopolitano, fervientis

Defcriptio, 8vo. He was alfo the editor of
Velleius Paterculus, and other works.—Mo-
reri.

Rhenf erd (James),profeffor of oriental

languages and divinity at Franeker, was
born atMulheim in 1654, and died in 1712.
He wrote feveral learned treatifes on fub-
jedls more curious than ufeful.

—

Mereri.

Rhese (John David), was born in the
ifle of Anglefey in 1534. He became itu-

dent ot Chrift church college, Oxford, and
at the age of twenty- one went to lraly,

where he took his doctor's degree in phyfic,

and was lo /killed in the Italian language as

to be appointed moderator of the fchool at

Piftoia. On his return to his native country
he praftiied phyfic at Brecknock, and died

there in 1609. He wrote De Italics Lin-
guae Pronunciatione

;
Cambro Britannici,

Cymeraecsve Lingua? Inftitutiones et rudi-

menta, &c.

—

Wood.
Rhodiginus (Ludovicos Caelius), was

born at Rovigo in the ftate of Venice in 1150.

He taught Latin and Greek at Padua, w'here

he died in 1525. His principal work is

Antiqum Lecliones, printed at Balil in 1566,
and at Frankfort in 1666.

—

Ibid.

Rnonius (Ambrofe), a mathematician,

was born near Vvittemberg in 1577. He
became profeffor of phyfic and mathematics

at Anlloin Norway, but ia the coniufionsot

the country he was fent to prifon, where he

died in 1633. He wrote on the Tranfmigra*

tion of Souls, and other works,

—

Mortri.

Rhodiu 3 (John), a Daniih phyfician,

was born at Copenhagen in 1.587, and died

at Padua in 16.59. His w'orks are
;

1. No-

tar Lexicon in Scribonius Largunr de com-

pofitionc mcdicarncntorum, 4to
;

2.* Medici-

nal Obfervations, 8vo.
; 3. A Treatife on

Artificial Baths, 8vo.

—

Moreri,

Rhopoman (Laurence), re&or of tl< c

univerfity of Wittembcrg, was born at S*l-

fowerf, in Saxony, in 1546, and died in

1606. He wrote Hiitoriaj Sacra?, 4to; ¥**
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lated Diodorus Siculus into Latin, with

r works.— Ibid.

hotenamer (John), a painter, was

at Munich in 1564. He fettled at Ve-

,
and ftudied after Tintoret. His pieces

:
liftinguiihed by high finiihing., and bril-

:t colouring. The time of his death is

- known.—-De Piles.

.1.1BADENEIRA (Peter), a Spaniih jefuit,

a native of Toledo. He ftudied at

s, and at Padua, after which he taught

.
oric with reputation at Palermo. He
at Madrid in Kill, aged 84. His

kks are, Lives of the Saints, folio, 1616 ;

1 Lives of St. Ignatius Loyola, St. Francis

' lorgia, and of the Fathers Lainez and Sal-

van
;
a Treatffe of the Schifm of England 3

: ther entitled the Prince, full of bad poli-

1 maxims; and the Library of Writers

)ng the Jefuits, 8vo,—Moreri.

IIisera (Anaftafius-Pantaleon de), a

nilh poet, called the Scarron of Spain,

i ; born at Madrid, and on account ot his

was entertained at the court of Philip

. His poems, printed at Saragofla in

1 10, are of the burlefque kind. There

; a jefuit of this name who was a profef-

at Salamanca, where he died in 1591.

wrote Commentaries on the Minor Pro-

mts, fol
;
on the Gofpel of St. John ;

on

: Epiftle to the Hebrews; and on the Apo-

v ypfe.

—

More^i.

f ix card (Dominic), a French ecclefiaftic,

<g born at Touloufe in 1743, and died at

r.ris in 1803. He tranflated the works of

.jtarch into French with fidelity
;

and

cte*i poem entitled, the Sphere, enriched
' th curious notes.—Nouv. Diet. Hijl.

Ricaut or Rycaut (fir Paul), an Eng-

b fi writer, was the Ion of fir Peter Ricaut,

i ight. In 1661 he became fecretary to

-e earl of Winchellea, ambaflador to the

:::toman court, and while at Conftantinoplc

wrote the Prcfent State of the Ottoman
' npire, printed at London in 1670, fol.

-d in 1675 in Bvo. He was conful at Smyr-
i . eleven years

;
and in 1685 he became fe-

c etary for the provinces of Leinfter and

onnauglit, in Ireland. King William ap-

inted him his reiident for the Hans towns,

here he remained ten years. In 1700 he

turned to England, and died the fame year,

is other works are, 1. A Continuation of

nolles’s Hiftory of the i urks, folio. ;
2.

Continuation of Platina’s Lives of the

opes, fol.
;

3 A tranflation of Vega’s

oyal Commentaries of Peru, tolio.—B‘ cg-

rit

Riccati (Vincent), a jefuit, was born at

aftel-Franco in the territory of i revifa.

!c became profelfor of mathematics at Lo-

>gna, and publifhed a learned work on the

ategral Calculus, 3 vols. 4to- He died in

775, aged 68.

—

Nouv. DiB. Hijl-

Ricci (Matdhew), a jefuit, was born at

lacerata in 1552. He went millionary to

>e Indies, and having finifhed h;s ftudies

; Goa, was feat to China, where on ac-
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count of his /kill in mathematics he obtained

the favour of the emperor, and leave to build

a church at Pekin. He died in that city

in 1610. Several of his Letters and Me-
moirs on China have been printed.

—

MorerL

Ricci (Michael Angelo), a cardinal, was

born at Rome in 1619. He was a good ma-
thematician, and diftinguifhed himfelf by an

able treatife de Maximis ef Minimis. Inno-

cent XI. honoured him with the cardinallhip

in 1681 ;
he died the year following.

—

Ti-

rabojehi.

Ricci (Sebaftian), a painter, was born at

Belluno in the Veneiian territory in 1659-

He vifited Vienna, Paris, and London, at

all which places he acquired confiderable dif-

tindlion. He died at Venice in 1734. His

nephew Marc Ricci ,
was a goqd painter of

landfcape and hiftory. He died in 1730.—
D'Argenville.
Ricci (Laurence), an Italian jefuit, and

the laft general of the order, was a native of

Florence of a diftingui/hed family. He was

elected general in 1758, but when the fo-

ciety was fupprefi'ed in 1773, Ricci and

fome of his fraternity were confined in the

caftle of St. Angelo at Rome, where' he die!

in 1775

—

Nouv. DiB. Hijl.

Riocio (Domenico), a painter of Ve-
rona, vyas born in 1494, and died in 1517-

}n a church at Verona is a fine picture by

him of the gathering of the manna in the

wildernefs.

—

De Piles. Pilk.

Riccioli (John Baptift), a jefuit, wa*

born at Ferrara in 1598. He became pro-

felfor of divinity at Parma and Itologna, but

he is known chiefly by his mathematical

works, which are; 1. Geographiae et Hy-
drographic, lib. xii. 1672 ;

2- Chronologia

Reformata, folio
;

3. Aftronomia Vetus,

2 vols. folio.
;

4. Aftronomia Reformata,

folio. He died in 1671.

—

Moreri.

Riccoboni (Louis), an Italian actor and

dramatic writer, was born at Modena. He
performed at the Italian theatre in Paris

fome years, but in 17-29 he renounced the

ftage from religious fcruples. He died in

1753, aged 76. He wrote feveral comedies,

and a Dilcourfe of the Reformation of the

Theatre, 12mo.
;
Obfervations on Comedy,

and on the Genius of Moliem,12mo, ;
Hif-

torical Reflections on the Theatres ofEuropc,

Bvo.
;
and a fliftory of the Italian Theatre,

8vo. His wife, madame Riccoboni, was a

native of Paris, a good aCtrels, and an inge-

nious writer. She wrote a number of novels

in an agreeable ftyle, printed together at Pa-

ris in 9 vols. 12mo. She died in diftrefs in

1792,

—

Nouv. DiB. Hijl.

Richard I. king of England, furnamed

Coeur de Lion, afeended the throne on the

death of his father Henry 11. in 1189- His

coronation was diftinguifned by a maflacrc

of the Jews. In 1 190 Richard joined the

croilade with Philip-Auguftus of France,

but adivilion taking place between the two

princes, the latter returned to Europe,

Richard remained in the Euit, where he dif-
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flayed uncommon valour againft Saladin,
whom lie defeated near Czfareu, and hav-
ing made a truce embarked in a vefl'cl

which was fliipwrecked on the coart of Italy.

He then travelled in difguife through part of
Germany, but being difeovered by Leopold,
duke of Aurtria, he was made prifoner and
fent to the emceror Henry II. who kept
him confined in a callle fome time. At
length he was ranfomed by his fubje&s for

a large fum. He landed at Sandwich in I 194,
after which he was crowned a fecond time.
Philip- Augurtus, having, contrary to treaty,

feized on part of Normandy, Richard invaded
France with a large army, hut a peace was
concluded in 1196. The war was renewed
in 1199, and Richard, in befieging the cat-

tle of Chalons, received a wound from an
arrow, of which he died, aged 42. His va-

lour was difgraced by ambition and avarice.

•—Repin, Hume.
Richard IT. was the fon of Edward,

prince of Wales, commonly called the black

prince, and fucceeded Edward III, his grand-

father, in 1377. In his minority he dif-

played remarkable promptitude in quelling

the dangerous infurreCtion headed by Wat
the Tyler, in Smithfiekl. When that in-

furgent was flain by Walworth, mayor of

London^ the young king, then about fifteen

years of age, rode up to the irritated popu-

lace, and faid : “ Follow y»ur king, 1 will

be your leader and redrefs your grievances.”

The people, rtruck with aftonilhment, obeyed

the call
; and dil'perfed quietly to their own

homes, with the exception of a few ring-

leaders, who were executed. The remainder

cf this reign, however, was lefs fortunate.

Difcontents prevailed among the nobility, of

which Henry, duke of Lancaffcr, availed

himfelf, and aflumed the title of king. Ri-

chard was betrayed into his hands by the earl

of Northumberland, in 1399, and confined

in PontefraCI caftle, where he abdicated the

throne in a written inftrument, but was af-

fafiinated the fame year.

—

Ibid.

Richard III. was the brother of Edward
IV. and created duke of Gloucertcr. He
was deformed from the womb, but more de-

praved in his mind than his perfon. He
rail fed bis nephews Edward V. and Richard

duke of York to be fecretlv murdered in

the Tower, after which he procured himfelf

to be proclaimed king, in 1403. The duke

of Buckingham, who had aflifted him in his

ufurpatinn
,
confpircd againft him, but was

taken prifoner and beheaded. Henry earl or

Richmond, afterwards Henry VII. of the

houfe of Lancaftcr, was abroad, hut returned

privately and landed at Milford in Wales,

where he was joined by a few followers,

which foon increal'ed. He then marched

again!! the tyrant, whom he encountered at

Bofworth-ficld, where Richard, aitcr per-

forming prodigies of valour, was (lain, and his

crown being found was placed on the head of

Henry, Augurt 72, 110. >.— Ibid.

Richard (Thomas), a native ofDevon-

ftiire, and a bencJiClinc n.snk in die abbey
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of Tavirtoek. He tranflated into F.ngh.h
verfe Eoeiius’s five books of the Confolatioi j

of Philofophy, printed in the abbey ol'Iavi-
ftock in 132b.—mod.
Richard (Martin,) a landfeape painter,

was a native of Antwerp, and born with
only his left arm ; yet he became an excel-
lent artirt, and was murh admired by Van-
dyke. He died in 1636, aged 45. His
brother David Rickard applied alfo to paint-

ing, but was inferior to Martin Pilk.

Richard (Nathaniel), a dramatic writer,

was educated at Caius college, Cambridge,
where he took his bachelor’s degree in 1634.
He wrote a tragedy entitled Meffalina, and
his poems were publilhed in 1645.

—

Darg.
baine's Lives of Poets.

Richardson (Samuel), a printer andjo-
genieuS writer, was born in Derbvrtiire in

1689. His education was confined, and in

1706 he was bound apprentice to Mr. W ide,

of Stationers’ hall, and after the expiration

of his time he worked as ccmpofitor and

corrector of the prefs fome years. At length

he took up his freedom and fet up bufmefs for

himfelf, firft in a court in Fleet- ftreet, 3rd

afterwards in Salifbury-fquare. He became
one of the principal in his pnreflion, and by

the interert of Mr. Onflow, fpeaker of the

houfe of commons, obtained the printing of

the Journals of that houfe. In 17o4 he was

cliofen mailer of the Itationers’ company;
and in 1760 purchafed a moiety of the pa-

tent of law printer to the king. In 17-10

he publilhed his Pamela, a novel which had

uncommon fuccefs, and encouraged the

author to proceed in the fame career. His

next performance was Clarifla Harlowe,

which is efteemed his mafterpicce, though

his novel of Sir Charles Granaifon pollefles

great beauties. Belides thefe works, which

have a fine moral tendency, Mr. Richardfon

publifhed a volume of Familiar Letters, for

theufe of young people; an edition or'iTlfop’s

Fables, with Reflections; and a paper in the

Rambler. His correfpondence with perfons

of eminence was publilhed in 1804, with

his life by Mrs. Barbauld, from whence this

is taken. Richardfon poflefled an amiable

and friendly dilpofition, and had a ftror.g

fenfc of religion. lie died in 1761.

Richardson (John), a native of Chc-

fliirc, was bred at Trinity college, Dublin,

where he took the degree of doCtor in divi-

nity. He afterwards became bilhop ot Ar-

dagh, but on the breaking out of the Irilh

rebellion he was obliged to retire to London,

where he. died in 1651. He wrote Obferva-

tions on the Old Teftament, in one volume,

folio

—

IVood-

Richardson (Jonathan), an Englilh

portrait painter, was born in 1665. He was

the pupil of Riley, whole niece he married.

He was, however, but a middling artilt*

though a woi thy and ingenious man. Mr.

Richardfon aflifted his fon in prublifhing an

account ol ftatues, bas reliefs, drawings, ari^

pictures in Italy, 8vo. 1722. He died In

1745. He publiibed the life oi Milton, d v0<
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younger Richardfon wrote the life of his

*r, and died in 1771.—Gen. Blog. DiB.

pole.

tchardson (Jufeph), a lawyer and

,
was horn at Hexham in Nortbumber-

,
and in 1774 entered of Si. John’s col-

,
Cambridge, from whence he removed

'he Middie Temple, and was called to

bar. Fie was brought into parliament

he duke of Northumberland, But did not

e any dilfinguilhed figure as a fenator or

liter. Fie died in 1803. Mr. Richard-

wrote Criticifms on the Rolliad, and Pro-

unary Odes tor the Laureatihip, two fa-

al works on public characters, which

; » papular when published. Befides thele

vas the ..uthor of t. lie Fugitive, a comedy,

formed with luccefs.

—

Gent Meg.
.ichelet (Csefar Peter), a Frer«h

er, was born in 1531 at Cheminon in

mpagne, and died at Paris in 1698. He
piled a curious Dictionary oi the French

.guage, the belt edition of which is that

Ifyons in 1759, 3 vols. folio. He alio

lilhed a Dictionary of Rhimes, and other

. ks.

—

Nuwu. DIB. Hiji,

Lichelieu (Armand Du Pleflis de), a

brated cardinal and ftatefman, was born

1

1

diitinguilhed family at Paris in 1385.

•r completing his ftudies at the Sorbonhe

went to Rome, and in 107 wTas made

op of Lucon. On his return to France

advanced himfelf into favour by an infi-

tting addrefs, and for his eloquence was

Anted lmoner to Mary de Medicis, by

>fe favour, in 1616, he obtained the ap-

r.ilmert of fecretary of Itate
;
but the death

i it riend the marlhai D’Ancre occafioned

: temporary difgface, on which he went to

.
gnon, but Louis Xlli. recalled him to the

l liftry, and he foon took the lead in the

magement of public affairs. Having a

.nt hatred to the proteftants, he preffed the

e of Rochelle in perfon, and by his vigo-

s efforts compelled it to furrender in 1628.

cr reducing this important place he march-

jgainfi the Huguenots in other provinces,

by his promptitude and Ikill reftored

rquillity to the kingdom. He next com-
oded the army in Italy againft the Auf-

ns, where he was unfilccefsful. He was

in in difgrace for fome time, but at length

Covered the royal favour, which he en-

ed during the remainder of his life. Gre-

y XV. made him a cardinal, and he was
> created a duke and peer of France. Not-
xhftanding his ambition and cruelty, he

1 great qual ties. He founded the French

de'my
;
eltablilhed the toyal botanical gar-

1
, and was a liberal patron of men of let-

s. He died in 16 12. His works are,

ThePolitical Teftament, 2 vols. 8vo.
;

Metnod of Controverfies concerning Points

Faith
;

3. Defence of the Catholic Faith'
;

1 Chriftian LnllruCtion
;

5. Perfection ol a

riftun
j 6. A Journal, which is very cu-

us; 7. Letters, Relations, &c.

—

Life of

belieu by Le Litre.

Richer (Edmund), a French ecclefiaftic

1 doctor of the Sorbonne, who became a
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furious defender of the faction of the league,

and vindicated the principle of affaffinating

heretical princes. He afterwards aflerted

with equal zeal the fuperiority of council*

over popes, which occafioned confiderable

controverfy. His book on ecclefiaftical power

was proferibed at Rome, and Richer was ob-

liged to make a retractation. He died in

1631. His principal works are
;

1. Vindi-

cicB DoChinae majorum de AuCtoritate Ec-

clefim in rebus Fidei et Morum, 4to
;

2. De
Pote&ate Ecclefise in rebus temporalibus,

4to
;

3. Hiltory of General Councils, 3 vols.

4to.
;

4, Obftetrix Animorum.

—

Dupln. Mo-
reri.

Richer (Henry), was born in 1685. He
was defigned for the law, which profefiion he

renounced and applied wholly to literature.

He died at Paris in 1748. His works are,

1. A Tranflation of Virgil’s Eclogues
;

2.

A Collection of Fables
;

3. The Life of Ma-
ecenas, with notes

;
4. Two Tragedies, Sa-

brinus and Coriolanus.—Nowv. Dill. Hiji.

Ricius (Paul), a converted Jew in the

16th century. He was a German, and

taught philolbphy at Pavia with great repu-

tation. The emperor Maximilian appointed

him his phyfician. He had a controverfy

with Eccius on the question whether the

heavenly bodies are animated, which Ricius

maintained in the affirmative. He wrote,

De CaelelFi Agriculture, folio
;
Talmudica.

Commentariola, quarto
;
De LXXIII. Mo-

faicae SanCtionis EdiClis, 4to. &c.

—

Merer:.

Ricoboni (Anthony), profeffor of elo-

quence at Padua, where he died in 1599.

aged 58. His works are, 1.. Hiftorica!

Commentaries
;

2. Treatife on Rhetoric,

3vo. ;
3. Hiftory of the Univerfity of Padua;

4. Commentaries on fome ot the Works of

Ariftotle and Cicero
;

all written in pure

Latin.

—

Tirabofcbi.

Rider (William), an Englilh divine,

feveral years under mafter of St. Paul’s

fchool, and leCturer of St. Vedaft, Fofter-

lane. He published a Hiftory of England
;

a Commentary on the Bible; and ftther com-
pilations. He died in, 1785 .—Gent. Mag.
RinGLEY(Thomas), a diflenting miniller,

was born in 1670 at London, in which city

lie became paftor of an independent congre-

gation, and obtained a doctor’s degree from

Scotland. He wrote, a Body of Divinity,

in folio, and died in 1737-

—

Gen. Blog. Diet.

Ridley (Nicholas), a learned bilhopand

martyr, was born in Northumberland in

1500, and educated firft at Newcaftle, and

next at Pembrokc-hall, Cambridge, where

he was cleCted fellow in 1524. His great

abilities and piety recommended him to the

notice of archbilh op Cranmcr, by whole in-

tereft he was made chaplain to the king,

and chofen matter of Pembroke- hall. In the

reign of Edward Vi. he was nominated to

the fee of Rochcfter, and had a principal

(hare in framing the liturgy, articles, and
homilies, in 1550 he was tranflated to the
bi.'hopric ot London, and by his intcrelF

with the young king he obtained the foun-

dation of thole noble charities of Ciiriii’s
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hofpital, St. Bartholomew's, St. Thomas’s
in Southwark, and Bridwell. On the de-
ceafe of Edward, he unfortunately joined

the triends of lady Jane Grey, for which, and
his zeal in the reformation, he washy queen
Mary lent to Oxford, to difputc with fomc
ot the popifh bifhops, and on his refuftng

to recant was burnt there oppofite Baliol

college, in company with hifhop Latimer,
in 1555. He wrote againft Tbanfubftantia-

tion, and after his death were printed his

Sermons and Letters.

—

Biog. Brit. Life by

Dr. G. Ridley .

Ridley (Hr Thomas), a learned civilian,

was of the fame family as the preceding,

but born at Ely. He was educated at Eton,

and next at King’s college, Cambridge. He
afterwards became a mailer in chancery, and
vicar-general to the archhifhop of Canter-

bury. He died in 1628. He wrote a View
of Civil and Eccleftaftical Law, 8vo.

—

Wood.
Ridley (Glofter), an Englilh divine, was

defeended from biihop Ridley, whole Life

he wrote. He obtained his chriftian name
from being born on board the Glofter Eaft

Irldiaman at /ea' in 1702. He received his

education at Winchefter fchool, from

whence he was fent to New college, Oxford,

where he was chofen fellow, and in 1729
took his degree of bachelor of laws. His

only church preferment for a long time was
the college living of Wefton, in Norfolk,

and the donative of Poplar, in Middlefex.

At laft archbifhop Seeker gave him a pre-

bend in the cathedral of Salilbury, and con-

ferred on him the degree of doctor of laws.

He died in 1774. Befides the Life of his

anceftor he wrote an Anfwer to the Confef-

fional, in three Letters
5
Sermons at Lady

Moyer’s Letftures Melampus, a Poem ;

and two Tragedies which were never printed.

H is fon James, who was educated at Win-
chefter, became fellow of New college, Ox-
ford. He obtained the chapelry ofRumford
in Eftex, and wrote the Tales of the Genii,

2 vols., a work of merit
;

alfo a novel en-

titled, James Lovegrove. He died young.

—Anecd of Boivyer.

R.IDOLFI (Claudio), a painter of Verona,

was born in 1560, and died in 1644. His

portraits and hiftorical pi&uies pofiefs great

excellence.

—

D'Argenvi/le.

Rid path (George), a Scotch mifcella-

ncous writer, was born in Stirlingfhire in

1663, and died in 1717. lie was one of the

clerks of feftiun.

—

Gen. B og. DiH.

Riedesel (John Herman, baron de),

minifter from the king of Pruflia to the court

of Vienna, where he died in 178.0, aged 45.

lie publifhed his Travels in Greece, in the

German language.-—JNouv. Dill. Hijl.

Rieoels (M.)» governor of the pages at

the court of Copenhagen, publilhed an ex-

cellent Hiftory of Denmark. He died in

1 802, in his 7 4th v ear.— / id.

Rienzi (Nicholas Gabrino de), an ob-

feure Roman in the 11th cc: tury, who had

an excellent education, which was improved

bv a ftrong memory and vigorous undcrftund-

ine. He v.as lent by his fellow citizens to
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Clement VI. at Avignon in order to prevail

with that pontiff to return to Rome, Hn
eloquence pleafed the pope, though it did

not perfuade him. Gabrino, on his return,

formed the defign of making himfelfmailer
of Rome, with the title of Tribune. Hav-
ing gained fomc partizans he entered the Ca-

pitol, harangued the people, and elevated the

ftandard of liberty. For fome time he was
fuccefsful, his government was popular, and

even Petrarch wrote in his favour, comparing

him to Brutus, At length a confpiracy was

formed againft him, on which he fied, but

was taken and put to death in 1354 .—Life lr/

Brumoy and Cerctau.

Rigaltius (Nicholas) or Rigault
, a

learned Frenchman, was born at Paris in

1577. He received his education among 'ire

jefuits, who endeavoured to prevail on him
to enter into their order, which he refufed,

and embraced the profelfton of an advocate.

On Cafaubon’s going to England, Rigault

fucceedcd him as librarian to the king, who
appointed him procureur-general of the fu-

preme court of Nanci- He was afterward-

intendant of Metz. He died at Toul in 1654.

His works are, 1. Excellent editions 01 Cy-

prian, Tuvtullian, and Minutius’s Felix, with

Obfervations and Notes
; 2. Continuation of

Thuanufs’s Hiftory
;

3. De Verbis quae in

Novellis Conftitutionibus poft Tuftinianum

occurrunt Gloflarium, 4to.
;

4. Diatriba de

Satira Juvenalis
;

5. Funus Parafyticum
;

6. Auflores finium Regundorum
;
7. De Mo-

do feenori Propofito, dec.—Moren

.

Ricaud (Hyacinth), an eminent painter,

was born at Perpignan in 1663. He was di-

redbor of the academy of painting, and

Louis XV. gave him letters of nobility, and

the order of St. Michael. He died at Paris

in 1743. He has been called the Vandvck
of France —D'Aigtnville.

Riley (John;, a painter, was born at

London in 1646. After the death of lir

Peter Lely he gained confiderable reputation

and employment as a porsrait painter. He
died in 1691.

—

Vcrtuc.

Riminaldi (Orazio), an hiftorical pain-

ter, was born at Pifa in 1598, and died in

1 638.

—

Felibien.

Rincon (Antonio del), a Spanith pain-

ter, was born at Guadalaxara, and died in

1500

—

Ibid.

Rtnucgini (Ocbavio), an Italian poet,

was born at Florence, and accompanied

Mary de Mcdkis to France. He invented

operas, though there are fome who attri-

bute the contrivance to a Roman gentleman

named Emilio del Cavalero. The operas

of Rinuccini are greatly admired
;
and his

poetry is elegant. He di< d at Florence in

16 1 1 — Tiraio cbi.

Riolan ( John), a pjjyfician, was horn at

Amiens, and died at Paris in 1605. Hev..is

a zealous defender of the dodlrine of Hip-

pocrates againft the chcmifts, and left fevc-

ral works.on medicine and anatomy, printed

at Paris in 1610 in folio. His fon Jdkv ftv-

Ian was alfo an able phyftcian at Parii»

white lie died in 1657 . lie wiote, 1. Comp*-
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vetefis Medicine cam nova, 12mo.;

iola Anatomica, 8vo.; reprinted after-

, ; in folio, under the title of Anatomia

. iris Humani ;
3. Gigantomachia, 8vo.

was on the fubjeCt ot a difeovery of the

of pretended giants.—Moreri.

•pi.ey (George), an Englifh alchemift,

: died in 1490. He wrote a work enti-

• A Compound ofAlchymie, See." and'

rirum Potabile, or the univerfal Medi-
' ”

—

Ajhmoie. Theat. Chyme.

: pr er da (John William, baron de,) an

i. ordinary charadler, was born of a no-

family in Groningen, and ferved fome

as colonel of infantry in the Dutch fer-

In 1715 he was nominated ambafla-

0 the court of Spain, where he gained

favour of Philip V., who made him a

lee of the kingdom, and minifter ot

and finances. But afterwards he tell

difgrace, and was imprifoned at Segovia.

e heaped from thence, and going through

..ugal came to England, from whence he

t to Holland. Laftly he made a voyage

Morocco, where he turned Mahometan,
i endeavoured to introduce a new religion

tied of chriftianity, judaifm, and mo-
rmedanifm. He died at Tetuan in 1737.

is (Mw. DIN. Hiji.

nsnoN (Triftram), a topographical wri-

was born at Winfcot, in Dcvonfhire,

it t 1580. He was educated at Oxford,

died at his family feat in 1640. He
:te the Hiftory of his native county

;

yy copies of which are extant in MS.
rre was printed a mutilated edition of it

P714, in 2 vols. 8 vo. The Chorogra-

. il Defcription was printed from the ori-

1 in one volume, quarto, in 1735.—
.ce's Worthies of Devon.

is ley (Thomas), a puritan divine, was

at Warrington, in Lancalhire, in 1650,

educated at Pembroke college, Oxford,

•re he obtained a fellowihip, ot which he

.deprived in 1662 for nonconformity, ile

in 1716. He wrote a book called the

ed Family, 8vo. 1700.

—

Calamy.

itson (Joleph), an Englifh lawyer and

:quary, was born at Stockton-upon-Tees

5752. He became a conveyancer in Gray’s^

lt and in 1785 purchafed the office ot

i bailiff of the liberties of the Savoy. He
a man of extreme irafcibilitv of temper

felt-conceited. He died in 1803. His

'ks are, Obfetvutions on Johnfon and Stc-

> i’s Edition o'fShakefpearc ;
2. Curfory Cri-

ms on Malone’s edition ofShakefpeare; 3.

ervations on Warton’s Hiftory ot Englifh

try; 4. Defcent of the Crown ot England;

I

:
partan Manual

;
6. Collection ot Englifh

kgs, 3 vols. and of Scotch Songs, 2 vols.
;

inglifh Anthology ;
8. Metrical Rom.in-

3 vols.
;

9- Bibliographia Poetica ;
10.

atife on Abftineqce fiom Aium.il Food,

had a molt uncouth and whimfical mode

rtiiography.

—

Gent- Mag-
Litt tNJfoutr. (David),an American nf-

lomer, was a native of Philadelphia, aF.d

'Cd iiis apprcnticefhip to a clock-makers

'R1Z
He was alfo a firmer, but piirfued his ma-
thematical and aftronomical ftudies with fuch

fuccefs that in 1769 the American philolb-

phical fociety required him to make obfer-

vations on the tranfit of Venus over the fun’s

difk, wllich he performed with great accu-

racy. He fucceeded Franklin as prefident of

that fociety, and died in 1796, aged 64.

Several of his papers are in the American
TranfaCtions.—Gent. Mag. Month. Mag.
Rittershusius (Conrad), a German

civilian, was bom in 1560 at Brunfwick, and

died profeflbr of law at Altorf in 1613. He
publifhed an edition of Oppian’s Cynegeticon,

and other works. His fon Nicolas became
profeflbr of law at the fame univerfity, and
died in 1670. He publifhed Genealogiae Im-
peratorum, Regum, Dgcum, Comitum, &c„
7 vols. folio Moreri.

Rivalz (Anthony), an hifforical and
portrait painter, was born in 1667 at Thou-
loufe, and died in 1735. He ftudied under
his father, and afterwards at Rome, where
he obtained a prize of the academy of St.
Luke.—Nouv. Dift. HIJI.

Rivaroi. (Anthony de), a French wri-
ter, was bdrn in Languedoc in 1757, and
died at Berlin in 1801. He tranflated Dan-
te’s Poem on Hell, but his verfion is not
exaCt. His other works are, a Difcourfe on.

the Univerfality of the French Language,
crowned by the academy of Berlin in 1781 ;

Letters on Religion and Morality; a Little

Almanack of Great Men, a fatire
;

Letters

to the French Nobility, 1792, 8vo.: the

Political Life of La Fayette
;

ProfpeCtus of

a new Dictionary of the French Language,

with a Difcourfe on the intellectual and mo-
ral Faculties of Alan, 4to; Poems.—Noun.
Diet. Hift.

Rivet.de la Grange (Anthony), a

learned benediCtine, was born in Poitou in

1683, and died in 1749. He employed

thirty years of his life in writing the Literary

Hiftory of France, of which he publifhed 9

vols. in 4to.

—

Now. Diet. Hiji.

Rivinus (Andrew), whofe true name,

was Barchmann

,

a phyfician, was born at

Hall in Saxony, in 1600. Fie was profef-

for of poetry and philofophy at Leipfic, where

he died in 1656. Flo wrote Remarks upon
the ancient Chriftian Poets, and other pieces

printed under the title of Philo-Phyliologica,

1656, 4to. Flis other works are, 1. Vete-

rmn bonorum Scriptorum de Medicina Col-

leCtanea, 8vo.
;

2. Myftcria Medico Phyfica,

12mp —Moreri.

Rivinus (Auguftus-Quirinus), profeflbr

of phyfic and botany at Leipfic, where he

died in 1722, aged 70. His works are, 1.

IntvoduCtio in rem Herbarium, folio, with

plates; 2. Ordo Plantarum qua; funt (tore

irregulari monopetalo-tctrapetalo-pcntape-

talo, folio; 3. Centura Medicamentorum

Officinalium, 4U>. ;
4. Diflertationes Mcdi-

cx, 4 to; 5.MunuduCtio ad Chyinimn pliarma-

ceuticam, 8vo.
;

(>. Notitia Morborum.

—

lb.

Rizzjo or Rtccio (Divid), an Italian

mufician, u’as born at Turin. He played
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and fung with equal excellence, and accom-
panying the ambaflador of the duke of Savoy
to the court ot Mary, queen of Scotland,
that princefs thewed him great favour, and
made him fecretary for foreign languages.
1 his gave fuch offence to Henry Darnley,
her hulband, that he and his affoeiates affaf-
finated Rizzio in her prefence in 1666
[dee Mary ]
Robert, king of France, called the fage

and devout, was crowned in 996, on the
death of Hugh Capet, his father. He mar.
lied his coulin Bertha, but pope Gregory V.
declared the marriage void, and excommuni-
cated the king, who took for his lecond wife
the daughter of the count of Arles and Pro-
vence. He died in 1031

—

Henault. Millot.
Robert Bruce, a Scotch gentleman,

who oppofed John Baliol for the crown of
Scotland, which was awarded to the lat-
ter by Edward 1. of England. When Ba-
liol was depofed, Bruce was defied king,
*nd in 1314 defeated the Englifh in the bat-
tle ot Bannockburn. He afterwards made
peace with Edward III. who renounced all
claim to Scotland, for himfelf and his heirs.
Bruce died in 1329, and on his death-bed
defired that his heart might be carried to the
HolyLand and depofited in the holy fepulchre.
•—Buchanan

.

Robertells (Francis), profeflor of phi-
losophy and rhetoric at Padua, where he
died in 1567. He wrote Cf Commentaries
on fome of the Greek and Latin Poets,”
and other works.

—

Mcreri.

Robertson (George) a landfcapc pain-
ter, was born in London. He made the tour
of Italy, where he dudied nature as well as
the bed makers. Flis manner bears the
ueareil refemblance to that of Salvator Rofa.
He died in 1788.—Europ. Mag.
Robertson (William), a divine, was

born at Dublin in 1705, apd educated at
Glafgow, after which he obtained fome pre-
ferment in Ireland, which he refigned on
turning Arlan in 1764. He publithcd an
Apology for his Faith and Conduct, and
having obtained a doctor’s degree from Glaf-
gow was prefented by the company of mer-
chant taylors in London to the mafterlhip of
the grammar - fchool at Wolverhampton,
where he died in 1783.

—

Gen. fiiog. Dili.

Robertson (Jol'eph), an ingenious di-

vine, was born at Knipc, inWcftmorelarid, in

1726, and educated at Appleby fchool, from
/whence, in 1746, he removed to Queen’s
college, Oxford, where he took his degrees
in arts, and on entering into orders was pre-
fented to the vicarage of Herriard, in Hamp-
shire. In 1764 he engaged as a writer in the
Critical Review, and continued. in that capa-
city till J7 85. In 1770 he was prefented
to the refiory of Sutton, in Eti'cx, and in

1779 to the vicarage ot Horncadle in Lin-
ed nthire. In 1782 he publiflied an Intro-
duction to the Study of Polite Literature, a

frr.all but ul'eful volume. This was followed
in 17 tk> by his Ellay Punfiuatio*, a work
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of great merit. In 1788 appeared his Dif
lercation on the Parian Chronicle, wbic,
pw.ormance did not receive the encourage
ment it deierved. Tn 1795 he publiflied a net
translation of Tclemachus, with Notes an.
the Lite 0f the Author. In 1798 he prime,
an Lfiay on the Education of Yo ng Ladies
and the year following ?n Effav on rhe Na
ture ot the F.ngli/h Verfe. He died in 1802—Monthly Mag.

,.
Robertson (William), an hi dorian an.

divine of the church of Scotland, was bon
in 1721, and educated at the univerfity o
Edinburgh, where he took the deeree o
doctor in divinity, and having enreted inti
orders became minifter of the Grev Friz-
church in that city. He was alfo appointa
one ot his majedy’s chaplains in ordinary fo:
Scotland, and was ottered confiderable rre
ferment in the church of England, which
lie declined. His firft performance was tin
Hidory of Charles V., a work which dif-
played fuperior powers ofdifcriminatJon, and
written in a very luminous flyle. For tbi:
he was appointed royal hydoriographer :o;

Scotland. He was alfo elected principal o!

the univerfity of Edinburgh. His other
works were, the Hidory of Scotland, not
altogether void of partiality

;
the Hidory of

America
; an Ilidorical Difquifition con-

cerning India; and a Sermon before the Scotc.'i

Society for promoting Chridian kntwlegc.
Dr. Robertfon was a man of amiable manners
and brilliant accompli/hments. He died in
1793—Encycl. Bnt. Sapp/.

RoBERVAL'(Gilles Perfonne, fieur de),
was born in the diocefe of Beauvais in 16#2,
He became profedor of mathematics at Paris,
where lie acquired the edeem of Gaffendus
and Morin. He fucceeded the latter in t’ie

mathematical chair ofthe royal college. His
principal works arc, 1. A Treatife of ke-
chanics, interted in the harmony of Father
Mcrlennus

; 2. An edition of Ariftarchus
Samius. He died in 1676.

—

Mcreri.
Robespjerr e (Maximilian-liidore), was

born at Arrat, of a poor family, in 1759,
and brought up at the expcnle of the bifhep
ot the dioccfe. Alter finilhing his dudics
Haris he entered upon the pnsfcfllon of t!

law, but not with fuccefs. On the breal
ing out of the revolution lie became a merr
fccr ot the National Adcmblv, and con
menced a newfpapcr called L'Unicn »u Jatrrn,

de la Liberte,conduficd wit h extreme violent

He became the chief of the jacobins, and i

length obtained the fuprenie cofnmand i

France. T o maintain his power he had re

couife to the mod cruel expedients. Th
prifons were crowded with unfortunate vie

tints of ail agCs and of both lexes. Num
bers wcic daily put to death, and the flrrc;

were deluged with blood. At length a ton

fpiracy was formed againd the t' rant, and h
was accufcd in the convention. An att.-mp

was made by the jacobins to furport tbei

chief, hut in vain. Afigr being wounded b;

a piltoi ihot which broke his jaw, he wasld
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he guillotine with twenty-two of his ac-

plicesjuly 28th, 1794.

—

Ncuv. DiSl.Hift

.

. cd. of tie French Ripi<blic.

\ Lobin Hood, a captain of a band of rob-

s i who made the forefl: of Sherwood, in

tinghamihire, their haunt, irpm whence

y made excurfions into different parts of

.
;land. Some writers affirm that this was

ime affiumed by Robert, earl of Hunting-

, ,
who was banifhed from court in the

.
;n of Richard I. Robin Hood had a cele-

: zed fecond under him called Little John,

they continued their marauding courfe of

without being brought to juftice from

19 to 1247.— Sto-ioe' s Chron.

Robins (Benjamin), an ingenious mathe-
• tician, was born at Bath in 1707, of pa-

ir ts who were quakers, which profeffion he

tted and fettled in London as teacher of

thematics. He diftinguiihed himfelf by

.Luting a Memoir of BernonilLi’s on the

rzrce of Bodies in Motion, and by a demon-
i ition of the laft propofition of Newton’s

; eatile on Quadratures. In 1742 he pub-

. led his Principles of Gunnery, the refult

his own experiments. On the return of

z nmodore Anfon from his voyage round the

;; rid Mr. Robins was employed to prepare

c : narrative of that famous expedition for

s : prefs, which he executed in an admirable

tinner, though the work pafl'es under the

me of Mr. Walker, chaplain of the Cen-
r ion. Our author alio contributed to the

r provements in the royal obfervatory at

: eenwich, and in 1749 was appointed en-

a leer-general to the Eaft India company.

. : died at Madras in 1571.

—

Martin's Bio?.O
. 11.

Robinson (Robert), a- bapti-ft teacher,

:s born al Swaffham, in Norfolk, and bred

b Darber, but being converted by Whitfield,

.e celebrated methodift, he became a zea-

• js preacher among the calvinifts. He af-

: rwards turned baptilt and officiated to a con-

;egation of that fedt at Cambridge, where
' r wrote feveral pieces, among which was a

. indication of Chrift’s Divinity. He alfo

i inflated into Englifh Saurin’s Sermons, and

i aude’s Effay on the Compofition of a Ser-

on. Before his death he turned Socinian,

..d died at Birmingham fuddenly in 179U.
-

• Life by Dyer.

Robinson (Tancred), an eminent Eng-

3i phyfician and naturalifl, was fellow of

ie royal fociety and of the college of phy-
zians. He died in 1743, at a very advanced

;
;e. He wrote fome medical books and pa-

irs on natural hiltory.—MortimA".

Robinson (Mary), an ingenious Englifh

dy, was born at Briitol, where fhe was

-located in the feminary kept by tire cele-

•ated Mifj More and her fillers. Her maiden

ime was Darby, and her father was captain

fa lhip. At the age of fifteen fhe married

i attorney of the name of Robinfon, which

ecipitatc flep appears to have embittered

ie reft of her life Being reduced in cir-

J ml'cam:

e

-3 lh« had recourle to the flage, and
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made her Jlrfl appearance at Drury .lane tft

the charadter of Juliet, in which file was in-

ftrudted by Mr. Garrick. Her reception was

very flattering^ and fhe continued to perform

in various characters till her reprefentation

of Perdita in the Winter’s Tale attradted the

admiration of an illuftrious perfonage, in coni

fequence of which fhe quitted the ftage. A
reparation afterwards took place, and fhe re-

ceived a penfion. In 1784 lhe had the mif-

fortune to be attacked by a violent rlieuma-

tifm, which progreffively deprived her of the

ufe cf her limbs. She died in 1800. Mrs.

Robinfon wrote a number of poetical pieces

under the name of Laura Maria
5

befides

which fhe was the author of Vancenza, a

Romance
;

Poems, 2 vols. 8vo.
;

and No-

body, an unfuccei'sful farce .—Memoirs writ-

ten by herfelf.

Robinson (Richard), archbiihop of Ar-
magh and baron Rokeby, was born in York-
fnire in 1709, He was educated at Weir-
ininfler fchool, from whence he was elected

to Chrilt church, Oxford, after which he be-

came chaplain to archbiihop Blackburne of

York, who gave him a prebend in his cathe-

dral. In 1751 he went with the duke of
Dorfet to Ireland, and was preferred to the

fee of Killala, from whence In 1759 he was

tranfluted to Leighlin and Ferns, and in 1701
to Kildare. In 1765 he was advanced to the

primacy, and in 1777 created a peer. He.

built an elegant palace in his diocefe of

Armagh, with an obfervatory. He alfo

founded a fchool, and built four new churches.

He died in 1794.

—

Eutcp. Mag.
Robison (John), profeflor of natural

philofophy at Edinburgh, where he obtained

the degree of dodtor of laws. He became
director of the marine cadet academy, at

Cronfladt in Ruffia
;
and on his return to his

native country,was appointed profeflbr of che-

miftry at Glafgow, Irom whence he removed
to Edinburgh, where he died in 1805. Dr.

Robifon publifhedjin 1797, a book entitled,
‘ l Proofs of a Confpiracy,” in which he deve-

loped thecaules of the Revolution in France,

and proved that it was the refult of an orga-

nized fyftem formed by French and German
Infidels, to overturn by means of fecret lo-

cieties, focial order and religion. This work
exciced confulerable notice and controverfy*

He was alfo the author of the Elements of

Mechanical Philofophy; and fome articles,

in the Encyclopedia Britanniea.—Monthly
M.;g. »

Rochefort (William de), a Frgmzlu

writer, was born at Lyons in 1731, and died*

in 1788. He was a member of the academy-

of inlcriptions, and belles lettres, and pub-

liflied a tranflation of Sophocles, faithful and

elegant. He wrote alfo a Refutation of

Mirabaud’s Syftem of Nature, and other

works.

—

Nouv. Dibf. Ilf.

Rochbfoucault (Francis, duke of), an

eminent French writer, was born in 169.3.

He dilplaved great talents in a military ca-

pacity in the war of the Fronde, and for lbme
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time loft his fight by the blow of a mufquct.
One of his Tons was fiain at the pafiage of the
&hine, and another fevcrcly wounded. The
duke de Rochefoucault, however, is moftly
ltnown as an elegant writer. His works are,

1. Memoirs of the Regency of Anne of Auf-
tria, 2 vols. l2mo.

;
2. Reflections and

Maxims, often printed in one fmall volume,
lie died in 1 68O.—Moreri.
Rochester (John Wilmot, earl of), a

celehrated Englilh nobleman, was born in

Oxford/hire in 1648. He had a liberal edu-
cation, and pofleffed uncommon powers of
wit and a fertility of imagination

;
but he

difg'raeed his fine qualities by the mod dif-

folute principles and licentious condudt. He
ihortened his days by intemperance, hut died

very penitent in 1680. His fatirical poems
are keen, but their obfeenity and impiety
render them excellively difgufting .— See his

Life by Burnet.

Rodney (George Bridges, lord), a gal-

lant Englilh admiral, was born of an ancient

family in Somerfetflfire about 1718. He en-

tered early into the navy, and diftinguifhed

himfelf in feveral adtions. In 1759 he ob-

tained a flag, and was employed to bombard
Havre-de-Grace. In 1761 he was fent

againft Martinico, and for his fervices was
created a knight of the bath. Owing to a

violent electioneering conteft for Northamp-
ton, and other caufes, he was reduced to fuch

a ftate of embarraffment as to be obliged to

refide on the Continent, where, in the Ame-
rican war, he was tempted by the count de

Sartine by brilliant offers to enter into the

French fervice. Thefe overtures he retufed,

of which Sartine liberally informed the

Eritifti government, by whom fir George was
recalled home, and ‘ obtained a command.
In 1780 he defeated the Spanifh fleet, and

took feveral fliips; this was foon after fol-

lowed by a more fplendid victory, and the

capture of’ the Spaniflr admiral don Juan de

Langaca. But the moft important exploit of

this brave officer was the defeat of the French

fleet under count de Graffe in the Weft In-

dies, April 12, 1782, in which the French

admiral and a number of his fliips were taken.

For this he was created a peer, and obtained

a penfion. His lordfhip died in 1792.

—

An-
nual Rcgijler.

Rodolph I. of Haplburg, emperor of

Ccrmany, furnamed the Clement ,
was eleCfcd

in 1273. He defeated Ottoear, king of Bo-

hemia, who did him homage
;

but afterwards

terming the war, Ottoear loft his kingdom

Snd his life. Rodolph died in 1291, aged

T3.~rUniv. Ilijl.

Rodoi ph II. fon of the emperor Maxi-

milian II. was born in 1552, and became

king of Hungary in 1572 ;
of Bohemia in

1575
;
clcCted king of tire Romans the fame

year; and in 1576 affumed the imperial

throne. His reign was unfortunate: the

Turks ravaged his territories ; and his bro-

tl er Matthias having revolted againft him

obtained the kingdoms of Hungary and Bo-

4
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hernia. Rodolph was, however, a patron oS
fcience, and had fome fk.il! in aftronomy.
He died in 1612.

—

Ibid.

Roe (fir Thomas), an able ftatefman, was
born at Low-Layton, in Effex, about 1580,
and educated at Magdalen college, Oxford.
In 1614 he was fent ambaffador to the great

mogul, at whofe court he remained near four

years, of which embaffy he published a jour-

nal. In 1621 he went in the fame character

to the grand feignior
5
and his conduCt proved

of great advantage to the Englifh commene.
Duiing his refidence in the Eaft he made 2

large collection of valuable manuferipts in

the Greek and Oriental languages, which,
in 1628, lie prefented to the Bodleian library.

He alfo brought over the famous Alexandrian

MS. of the New Teftament, fent from Cyril

Lucar, patriarch of Conftantinople, to Charles

I. In 1629 he was fent to negotiate peace

between the kings of Poland and Sweden, in

which he fucceeded. In 1641 he went am-
baffador to the diet of Ratifbon ; and on his

return was made a privy counfellor and chan-

cellor of the garter. He died in 1644. Be-

fides the relation of his travels, which is very

curious, there are in print of his, Speeches

in Parliament
;
Account of his Negothtions

at the Porte; and a Difcourfe on the King
of Spain’s furprifing the Valleline.

—

Bier,

Brit.

Roemer (Olaus), a Danifh aftronomer,

was born at Arrhus, in Jutland, in 1644,

and educated at Copenhagen. On vifiting

Paris he became mathematical tutor to the

Dauphin
;

but in 1681 he was recalled by

the king of Denmark, who appointed him
profeflor of aftronomy at Copenhagen, where

he died in 1710. His obfervations, under

the title of Balls Aftronomix, were printed

in 1735, 4to.—Merer],
Roepel (Conrad), a Dutch painter, was

born at the Hague in 1677. He excelled in

painting fruits and flowers, and died in 1718.

—Pi/kington.

Hoestr aeten (Peter), a portrait

painter, was horn at Haerlem in 1698. He

alfo painted reprefentations ofmufical inftru-

ments, vafes, china ware, agates, and fliell*.

— Ibid

.

Roger I. king of Sicily, was born in

1097. lie efpoulcd the caufe of Anacletus

the anti pope, and took Innocent II. prifoner,

whom he rcleafed on condition of being ac-

knowleged in his newly-acquired dominions.

He died in 1154 —UttiV. Hijl. ,

Roger (of Hexham), prior of Hexham
about 1138. He wrote a Hiftory of the

Campaign of the Scotch Army under King

David, when the battle of the ftandard was

fought.— Hijl. LiSl.
' ,

I

Rogers (Captain Woods), an Englifh

navigator, who failed in a private fiiip or war

from Briftol againft the Spaniards in the

South Sea
;

in which voyage lie circumnavi-.

gated the globe, and publifliad on Account ot j

his Adventures on his return in 1711. Hi i

died in 1732.
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Rogers (John'), an Englifh divine, was
jcated at Cambridge, and became chaplain
the factory at Antwerp, where he affifted
ndal and Coverdale in tranflating the Bible

; 0 Engliih. In the reign of Edward VI.
returned to England, and obtained a pre-

-ld in it. Paul’s cathedral, where he was a
quent and zealous preacher. He was the

It perfon executed in the fucceeding reign
religion, being burnt at the (take in

ith fie 1 d in 1555.— Fox's ABs and Mon.
. Rogers (John), a learned divine, was
n at Enlham, in Oxford (hire, in 1679,
educated at Corpus-chrifti college, of

;ach he became fellow. He wrote an able
“atife on the Vifibility of the Church
mftHoadleyj four volumes of Sermons

$

he was alio the author of a piece in an-
r to Collins’s Scheme of Prophecy. Dr.
;ers obtained the living of St. Giles’s,

iplegate, and died in 1729—Gen. Iiiji.

v.oghman (Roland), an eminent land-
e painter, was born at Amfterdam in
.7, and died in 1686.

—

Houkraken.
"OHAN (Henry, duke of), prince of Leon,
•born at the caltle of Blein, in Brittany,

.

!

9. He diftinguilhed himfelf by his bravery
ne fiege of Amiens, and thereby obtained
r friend/hip of Henry IV. He became the

f ot the Huguenots in the reign of Louis
1 . but after the taking of Rochelle and
e rftablifhment of peace in 1629 he retired
eenice, where he was chofen generalifiimo
e armies ot the republic agaiuft t he im-

i lifts
; but he was recalled by the king,

{employed him in the Grifons againft the
nans and Spaniards. But the duke in

gave up the command, and went to
1

va. He afterwards had the regiment of
r.u, at the head of which he was wounded
• ‘38, and died foon after. He wrote the
celts of Princes, printed at Cologne in

12mo.; the Perfect Captain, or an
‘ Igment of Caefar’s Commentaries,
»

• ;
On the Government of the thirteen

>ns
;
and Memoirs, 2 vols. l2mo. The

1 'ertormance is curious, and has gone
•:gh many editions. Anne de Rohan,
jof the duke, wa-s a woman of fine ge-
and wrote fome poems of merit. She
equainted with the hebrew language.—
i.

jiault (James)., a French philosopher,
arn at Amiens in 1620. Tie ftudied at

and became a zealous defender of the
ian fyftem, of which he publifhed a

ir view in 2 volumes. Of this work

I

amuel Clarke gave an edition, with
adapting it to the Newtonian fyftem.
been tranfiated into Engliih, in 2 vols.

Rohault was alio the author of Ele-
of Mathematics; and a Treatife on
nics. He died in 1675.

—

Moreri.

-AND DE LA PlATIIRE (J-
M) Was

t Villefranche of a reduced family,

s defigned for the church, but diflikiug

rofeffion, he left his native place and

ROL
went to Nantes with an intention ofgoing to

the Indies, but was prevented by the bad

ftate of his health. From thence he went
to Rouen, where he’ was employed by fome
relations who were engaged in trade. For
his commercial abilities he became infpeClor-

general of the manufactories, of Picardy, and
afterwards of thofe of Lyons, in which fitua-

tion he formed an intimaev with Briffot, and
in 1789 was nominated deputy for the city of

Lyons to the conftituent a/lembly. In 1792
he became minister of the interior, but did

not long retain that fituation. When the

party of Girondists to which he belonged was
proferibed, he fled from Paris and retired to

Rouen, where he ltabbed himfelf in 1793.
He wrote fome works on the cotton and linen

manufactures
;

Letters from Switzerland,

Italy, Sicily, and Malta, 6 vols.
;
Dictionary

of Manufactures and the Arts depending on
them, 3 vols. 4to, &c.— Nouv . DiB. Iiiji.

Memoirs of Madame Roland.

Roland (Marie-Jane-Phlipon), the wife
of the preceding, was born at Paris in 1756*
Her father was an engraver named Phlipon,
who was eminent in his profeftion, and gave
her an excellent education. At the age of
twenty-five fhe married M. Roland, though
there was a great difparity in their ages.

She rendered imjiortant fervices to him in

his capacity as minifter, and molt of the offi-

cial writings which he publifhed were the

productions of her mafeuline mind. On his

flight /he was fent to the abbey, and after an
imprifonffient of fome weeks was releafed

$

but lhe had fcarcely reached her own houfc
before /he was again apprehended. In her
laft confinement fhe wrote an interefting

work, entitled, an Appeal to Pofterity, or

Hiftorical Notices, Anecdotes, and Memoirs
of herfelf, 2 vols. 8vo. At length /he was drag-

ged before the revolutionary tribunal and fen-

tenced to the guillotine, which /he endured
with fortitude, faying as /he looked on the
ftatue of Liberty—' O Liberty, how many
crimes are committed in thy name !’ She
fu/fered November 8, 1793.

—

Nou-v. DiB.
HJl.

Rolle (Michael), a mathematician, was
born at Ambert, in Auvergne, in 1652. He
became a member of the academy of fciences,

and died in 17 19. His works are, a Treatife
of Algebra; Method of Refolving Equations
of all Kinds, &c.

—

Ibid.

Rollin (Charles), a celebrated writer,

was born at Paris in 1661. After ftudying
in the college of Pleflis and at the Sorbonrte*

he became fuccelTively profe/Tor oflanguageS,
rhetoric and eloquence. In 1694 he was ap-

pointed rcCtor of the univerfity of Paris,

which fiouri/hed uncommonly under his di-

rection. He revived the ftudy of the Greekj
and introduced many important regulations
in the academical exercifes. He died in
1741. His works are, i. An edition of
Quintilian, 2 vols.

; %. Treatife on Studying
and Teaching the Belles Lettres, 4 vols.

; 3.

Aatient Hiftocy of the Egyptians, Cartiwgii*
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mans, Babylonians, &c. 13 vois.

j
4. The

Roman Hiftory from the Foundation of- that

City to the Battle of Adtium 5. Mifcella-

neous Pieces, as Ledlures, Dilcourfes, &c.—
Ibid.

Rollius (Reinhold Henry), a German
philologiit, who publifhed in 1709 a uletul

work containing the Lives of Philofophers,

Orators, Poets, Hiflorians, &c.

—

Ibid.

Rct-lo, a chieftain of Norway, who being

driven from that country by the king ot

Denmark, landed in Normandy, which was

ceded to him by Charles the Simple in 912.

Kollo embraced the chriftian religion, and

was baptized by the name of Robert. He
alTumed the title of duke of Normandy, and

was anceltor of Will am the Conqueror.—

Moreri.

Rollock (Robert), a Scotch divine, was

born in Stirlinglhire in 1560, and educated at

St. Andrews. When James VI. founded the

univerlity of Edinburgh Mr. Rollock was

appointed the firft principal. He wrote

feveral works in latin, and died in 1601.—

Ibid.

Romaine (William), an Englilh divine,

was born at Hartlepool, in Durham, in 17 14,

and educated at Hertford college, Oxford,

from whence he removed to Chrift church,

where he took his degrees in arts. On en-

tering into orders he became a frequent

preacher before the univerfity till he fell

Into the calviniftic fcheme. He then re-

moved to London, and in 1749 became lec-

-turer of St. Dunftan in the weft. He was

alfo for fome time morning preacher at St.

George, Hanover-fiquare, and for a Ihort pe-

riod Grefham profftflor of aftronomy, which

Ctuation he reftgnel. In 1764 he was chofen

retfor of St. Anne^ Blackfriars, where, and

at St. Dunftan’s, he continued to preach to

large congregations almoft to his death,

which happened in 1795. His works have

been printed in 8 vols. 8vo. lie was the

editor of Calafio’s Concordance to the He-

brew Bible, 4 vols- folio, 1 1 49, in which he

made fome unwarrantable alterations to lerve

the Hutchin Ionian dodrine.—Life by Ca-

dogan.

Romaneui (John Francis), an hiftori-

cal painter, was bom at Viterbo in 1617.

He was the difciple of Pietio da Cortona,

whofe ftyle he imitated. Louis XIII. em-

ployed him, and honoured him w’ith the order

of St. Michael. He died in 1662. His fon,

tjKban Romar.clli, was alfo a good painter, and

died in 1682, aged 44.—Pilkivgicn.
.

,, Romano (Julio), a celebrated painter and

arckited, whole family name was Bippi, was

born at Rome in 1492. He was the difciple

of Raphael, who made him his heir. His

greateft pidures arc, the Fall ot the Giants,

and the Battles of Conftantine. He built

lbmc fine ftrudurcs at Mantua, where he

was patronized by the duke. He died in

1546.—De Piles. Fclibicts.

Roman us l. emperor oi the iaft, was

boin in Armenia. He became a common

folditr in the army of the emperor Bafif,

whofe life he faved in a battle againft the

Saracens, which proved the foundation of
his fortune. Conftantine X. whofe daughter
he efpoufed, aflbeiated him in the empire in

919. He difplayed great military talents

againft the Mufcovites and the Turks. To
his other eminent qualities he added the vir-

tues of humanity and piety. He died in 948.
—Uniii. Hiji.

Roman us II. cal’ed the younger, was the

fon of Conftantine Porphyrogenitus, whom
he fuccecded in 959, and died of intempe-

rance in 963. He banilhed his mother He-
lena, and debauched his filters.

—

Ibid.

PiOMANtis III. obtained the imperial

throne by his marriage w-ith Zoe, daughter

of Conftantine the younger, in 1028. He
w7as a wreak prince, and was put to death by

his wife in 1034.

—

Ibid.

Rom an us IV. fucceeded in 1068 Con-
ftantine Ducas, whofe widow’ Eudocia he

married. He defeated the Turks who had

ravaged the empire, but in 1071 he v.a:

taken prifoner by them, and was generoufiy

fet at liberty by the fultan Alan. He
afterwards dethroned by Michael the fon ol

Conftantine, who deprived him of his eyes.

He died the fame year.

—

Ibid.

Rombou ts (Theodore), a painter ofAnt-

werp, was born in 1597, and died in 1637-

He was the difciple of Abraham JanO'em,

and excelled in painting hiftorical fubjech

and converfations .—De Piles H'jubraken.

Rome, w’as antiently called Latium, from

its king, Latinus, w’hofe dau-iiter Lavinia

married ZEneas the Trojan. Romulus found-

ed the city of Rome, to w’hich he gave his

name, B.C. 753. He and his followers feize;

upon the Sabine women at a public fpeflacle.

730. Alba united to Rome B.C. 675. Sextus

Tarquinius having raviihed Lucretia, the

monarchy W'as abolilhed, and the republican

government adopted, with two annual con-

fuls, 508. The Romans fubdue Curtliart

B.C. 146. Pompey and Cnefar contend t<-i

the fovereignty, wdiich occaftons a civil war.

B.C. 59. Catfar aliafimatcd in the fenate-

houfe, 4 4. The republican government de-

ftroyed by Odavianus, who aflumes the titles

of emperor and Auguftus, 27 B.C. Tfe<

Goths and other northern nations invur.c

the empire about A.D. 250. The feat ol

empire removed to Conftantinople by Con-

ftantine, 330. Divided into the caftern ant

weftern empires, 379. Rome taken by

Alaric, king of the Goths, 410 ;
again bj

Gcnferic the Vandal in *155 ;
and by the

Hcruli in 476. Bclifarius recovers Ruin!

for Jultinian in 537 ;
but it is retaken b;

the Goths in 547. Captured by Naifcs. o:<

of Juftinian’s generals, in 553. A.D. < -f'

it feparaled fn>m the caftern empire, and be

came an independent ftate In 800 the pope

obtained the full pot ft- hion of Rome, and chi

furrounding territory, called tbe tcclef»**t

cal hate. Taken by the French in

Univ. II/.
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Rome de l’Isle (John Baptift Louis), a
nch mineralogift, was born at Gray in

nche-comte in 1736, and died at Paris in
!0 . He invented a new fyftem of mine-
>gy, in which he afferts, that all bodies in

mineral kingdom have a primitive form
figure of their own, to which, after all

various combinations and reparations

y may fuffer, they will again return.

wrote, Criftallography, 4 vols. 8vo.
;

; ernal Characters of Minerals, 1 vol.
;

• trology, 1 vol.
;
the Adtion of the Central

: of the Earth, &c.

—

•Nouv. Diet. lift.

Tomjlly (John), a celebrated watch-
: cer, was born at Geneva in 1714, and

: l at Paris in 1796. He wrote all the ar-

r:s on clock and watch making in the En-
lopedie

;
a letter on the impoftibility of a

actual motion
;

meteorological obferva-
s, See.—Ibid.

. .omney (George), an excellent painter,

born in Lancafliire of mean parentage,
i ferved his time to an itinerant painter,

m he foon furpaffed. He came when
' young to London with a pidture of the
.th ot General Wolfe, which obtained the
• nd prize in the exhibition, and fold for a
i iderable fum. As foon as he had realized
• fficiency to enable him to vifit Italy, he

i ed tlie Alps, and after ftudying there
i i avidity, returned to London, where he
Lined great reputation by his portraits,

: gh he alfo painted fome excellent liifto-

pieces. He died at Kendal in 1802.

—

f thly Mag.
omul us, the founder of Rome, and

-ser of Remus, was the fan of Rhea Syl-
daughter of Numitor, king of Alba.
»vas placed among the veftals, but being

vered of thefe two children at a birth,
i ired that the god Mars was their father.
: dius, who had ufurped the throne of Nu-
r, his brother, caufeu the children to be
**n into the Tiber, where they were
T by Fauftulus. On coming of age they
vered their origin, ^ut Amulius to death,

r reinftated Numitor. A difference, how-
arofc between the two brothers, and

ulus put Remus to death. He after-
s founded the city of Rome by colledt-
i number of Grangers, and died B.C.—Plutarch.

ikcalli (Chriftofano), an hiftorical

er, fometimes called l’omerancio from
)Iace of his birch. He was the clifciple

rcignano, and died in 1626.

—

Pilkington.

>ndelet (William), profeffor of p.hy-
nd anatomy at Moqtpellier, was born
•n 1507, and died in 1566. He wrote

rati'.e on Fiihes, 2 vols. folio, in Latin
;

fcveral works on medical fubjects.

—

n.

n sard (Peter de), a French poet, was
in the Vendomois, in 1524. He was
t the du4.e of Orleans, and afterwards

1 James V. king of Scotland, in. which
ry he remained two years, and then re-

d to France, where lie was employed in

feveral negotiations of importance. He ob-
tained fome ecclefiaftical benefices, and died
in 1585. His poems were in his age fo much
efteemed as to procure him the title of the
Poet of France. They were printed at Pari?
in 6 vols. 4to. in 1567.—Mortri.
Roodseus (John Albert), a portrait

painter, was born at Hoorn in Holland in

1615, and died in 1674. His pidtmes are
finely coloured and beautifully fini/hed.—
Hcubraken.

Rooke (fir George), a gallant admiral,
was born of an antient family in Kent, in
1650. Fie entered early into the navy, and
rofe by his merit to the firft honours of his
profeffion. He gave eminent proofs of his
/kill and courage in many expeditions, par-
ticularly in burning the French fhipi at La
Hogue, and in the glorious action off Vigo.
July 23, 1703, he took Gibraltar by bom-
bardment, after which he obtained a decifive
victory over the French fleet off Malaga.
Notwithftanding thefe eminent fervices, he
was, by the influence of the whig party,
obliged to refign the command, and to retire
to his eftate in Kent, where he died in 1709.
—Campbell's Admirals.

Rooke (Laurence), an Engli/h aftrono-
mer, was born at Deptford, in Kent, in 1623,
and educated at King’s college, Cambridge,
from whence he removed to Oxford. In
1652 he was chofen Greiham profeffor of
agronomy, which place he afterwards ex-
changed for that of geometry. He was one
of the firft members of the royal fociety, and
died in 1662. His writings are, Obfervations
on Comets

;
Directions to Seamen

; Method
of obferving the Eclipfes of the Moon

;
and

Obfervations on the Eclipfes of the Satellites

of Jupiter.

—

Ward's Lives of Grcfoam Pro-

Roome (Edward), folicitor to the treafury.

He wrote fome fatirical papers called Paf-
quin, againft Pope, who gave him a place in
his Dunciad. He was alio the author of a
dramatic piece called, the Jovial Crew. He
died in 1729.

—

Piog. Dram.
Roore (James), a painter, was born at

Antwerp in 1606, and died in 1747. He
painted hiftorical fubjects with great ele-
ga nee.—Pilkington.

Roos (John Hendrick), a Dutch painter,
was born at Otterburg in 1631. He painted
landfcapes and portraits, but excelled in the
former. His brother Theodore was a good
artilt in the fame line. He died in 1698.
Philip Roos, fon of John Hendrick, far ex-
celled the reft of the family

;
lie had a bro-

ther who was allb a gooJ painter, and died
in 1731, aged 72.— Pilkington.

Roque (John de la), member of the
academy of belles-lettres at Marseilles, died
in 1745 at Paris, ag-d 84. He aififted his
brother Anthony in conducting a periodical
journal called the Mercury; and he alfo
publi/hed Travels in the Eaft, 3 vols and
fame operas.

—

Nouv. Diil. lift.

Rosa (Salvator), a painter and poet, was
3 H 2
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*

rorn at Renefl'a, near Nnp’es, In 1615.
He excelled in painting combats, fea-pieces,

and landlcapes, generally romantic feenerv,

with banditti. He painted with great rapi-

dity, and frequently completed a pifture in

one day. His Satires have entitled him to

the appellation of the Juvenal of Italy.

They were printed at Amftcrdam in 1719,
Hvo. He died at Rome in 1673.

—

Felibien.

Tirabofchi.

Rosamond, ufually called fair Rofa-

mond, was the daughter of Walter de Clif-

ford, baron of Hereford. She was the fa-

vourite miftrefs of Henry II. who is reported

to have fecreted her in a labyrinth, at his

palace of Woodftock, where, according to

fome writers, fhe was difeovered, and poifon-

ed by Eleanor, queen of that monarch. But
it feems more certain that die died in the

nunnery of Godftow, in Oxfordflffre. She
had two fons by Henry: William, called

Long-fword, and Jeffery, who became arch-

bifhop of York.

Roscius (Quintus), a native of Gaul,

who was contemporary with the celebrated

performer /Efop, and became the molt fa-

mous aftor of his age. Cicero, who fpeaks in

the higheft terms of his talents, undertook

his defence againft Fannius. The Roman
ftate alfigned him a confnlerable penfion,

which he appears to have defer ved as much
by his virtues as his abilities. He died

about 61 B.C

—

Cic. pro Rojcio. Quintilian.

Rose (Alexander), a Scotch prelate, was

born at Aberdeen 'in 1640, and educated at

St. Andrew’s. He was promoted to the

bilhopric of Edinburgh, but when epifcopacy

was put down in Scotland, he was deprived

of the revenues. He died at Edinburgh in

1720.— Skinner's Hi/}. Cb. of Scotland.

Rosevvell (Thomas), a prelbyterian di-

vine, was born in Somerfetlhire in 1630,

and educated at Oxford. After leaving the

univerfity he was prefented to the living of

Strode in his native county, from whence he

was ejefted by the Bartholomew aft in 1662.

In 1674- he officiated to a diffenting congre-

gation at Rotherhithe, and in 168 4 was lent

to prifon on a charge of high treafon. At
his trial the charge amounted to nothing

more than to his faying in his fermon fomc-

thing dilrefpeftful of the king’s pretentions

to curing the evil or fcrophula. Nutwith-

ftanding the abfurdity of the indiftment he

was found guilty, hut Charles II. granted

him a pardon. He died in 1691.

—

Calamy.

Rosin (John), or Rofinus, an antiquary,

was born at Fifenach in 1551, and d.ed of

the plague in 1626. He wrote Antiquita-

tum Koinanarum, a work of value
;
the bell

edition of which
-

13 that of Utrecht in 1701,

4 to.

—

Merer!.

Ross (Alexander), a native of Aberdeen,

was mailer of the grammar fchool at South-

ampton, and chaplain to Charles I. His

works are very numerous
;

the moll known
of which is, a View of all Religions, in one

volume oftavo. Kc was alio the author of

• R O S

. a euiious performance, called, Virgil jus Evan-
gel izans, which is a cento on the file of
Cliri^, taken wholly from Virgil. He died

m 1 651, aged 64.— Granger.

Boss (John), a learned prelate, was born

in Herefordlhire, and educated at Sr. .lal.i.'i

college, in Cambridge, where lie proceeded

D-D. 1756. In 1746 he publilhcd a pam-
phlet in de'ence of Dr. Middleton againft the

criticifms of Mr. Markland
,
and in 1749 an

edition of Cicero’s Epiftolar ad familiares, 2

vols. 8vo. He wa3 prefented to the vicarage

of Froome in Somerfetfhire
;

and in 177B,

advanced to t he bilhopric of Exeter. He died

in 1792.

—

Eutop. Mag.
Rossi (John Viftor), better known under

his affumed name "Janus Nidus Eritbraus
,

was born at Rome about 1577, of a noble

family, and died in 1617. His principal

works are, 1. Pinacotheca imaginum iliuf-

trium virorum, 8vo.
;

2. Epiftolae, 2 vols.

8vo.
5

3. Dialogi, 8vo.
;

4. Exempla virtu-

turn et vitiorum, 8vo. ; 5. Eudemiae, lib. t.

8 v o.— Tirabofcbi.

Rossi (Bernard Marie de), a learned Do-

minican, was born at Forly in Italy in 1687,

He was educated at Florence, and became
profeflbr of theology in the convent of his

order at Venice, but refigned that .fituation,

and refuted feveral dignities. He died in

1775. His works are numerous. The prin-

cipal relates to the hrftory and antiquities, of

the church of Aquileia.

—

Ibid.

Rossl yn (Alexander Wedderburne, carl

of), an eminent lawyer, was born of a re-

lpeftahle family in Scotland, in 1733. He
received his education at Edinburgh, and as

early as 1752 was admitted an advocate at the

Scotch bar. The year following he entered

of the Inner Temple, and was called to the

bar in 1757. His application was indefati-

gable, and in 1763 he obtained a filk gown

as king’s counfel. Not long afterwards he

was returned to parliament, for Richmond.

He joined Mr. George Grenville in uppohtion

to the adminiftration, and diftinguilhed him-

felf by his eloquence on feveral occafions.

On the death of his friend, Mr. Wedderburne

accepted the office of folicitor-general, and he

zealoully fupported government in the en-

deavour to fubjugate America. In 1778 he

was made attoiney-gpneral, and in 1780 was

appointed chief juiliec of the common pleas,

being at the fame time-treated baron Lough-

borough. Scon after his appointment to

that office, he was called upon to prefide at

the trial of the rioters in Southwark, on

which occalion he incurred fome cenfurc bv

trying feveral, who wexe (Rangers to each

other, in one indiftment. He was, however,

popular in the common picas, particularly

bv protcdling feafaring men, who had been

ill uled by their commanders. On the for *

mation of the coalition between lord North

and Mr. Fox, we find lord Loughborough

giving his aid to that adminiftration, and.af-

terwards he voted with them in nppofitk>n

But in 1793 he was made lord clur.ceUcr,



he fupported government with energy
ng the war with France. In 1801 he

. created earl Kofslyn
;
and refign.'d the

• the lame year. He died fuddenly in

and was buried in St. Paul’s cathedral,
lord fh ip wrote a pamphlet entitled, “ Ob-
itions on the State of the Englilh Prilons,
:he Means of improving them.”

—

Montb-

osso, commonly called Maflcr Roux, a

er, was born at Florence in 1196. He
:ed the works of Michael Angelo and
itfan, but without the abidance of a

- -r. His talents recommended him to
' atronage of Francis I. king of France,
appointed him l'uperintendant of the

's of Fontainbleau. He died there in

D, Pilej.

itari (Peter), an hiftorical and por-
painter, was a native of Verona, and

. iving in great reputation in 1757. The
‘.before he was at Petersburg, where he

-: :d the portrait of the czarina, and others
e: imperial family.— PUkngton.
i’tcans (nuke), a Dutch poet, was
aat Amfterdam in 164-5. He bore arms
ee war oi 1672, but after two years ler-

rretired to his country feat, where he
> f the fmall pox in 17 10. He wrote an
' oem on the life of William III. king
island, which is efteemed by the Dutch,
is alio the author of fome other pieces

t language.

—

Moreri.

:thenamer (John), a celebrated hif-

uainter, was born at Munich in 1561,
- ed in 1601. He imitated the manner
n:itordt$ arid Was' liberally patronized by
iperor Rudolph II.— Ibid.

" thera-m (Dr. John), an Englilh phy-
wus a native of Yorklhire. He took

-grees at Edinburgh
$
and wrote a p’ni-

ical enquiry into the nature and pro-
1 >o: water, and lome other works. Fie

i 1787. He is not to be mi,'taken for
'• totheram, A.M. a divine of the church
land, and re&or of Houghton-le-lpring
county of Durham. He died in 1788.
ote a valuable difeourfe on faith, and
nection with good works, 8vo.

;
EUay

Truth of Chriftianity
;

Apology for

hanafian Creed, &c.

—

Gent. Mug.
' h m a

n

(Chriftopher)
, aftronomer to

idgrave or' HeHe, died in 1592. He
1 treatile on comets, and aftronomical

: to Tycho Brahe.

—

Hutton.
•rou (John), a French poet, was
1609 at Dreux. Peter Corneille had
veneration, tor him and called him his
in tragedy. He wrote thirty-feven
ic pieces, of which the belt are, Chof-
sntigone, and Vencefias. He died in

- -Moreri.

*>-le (William Francis), an apothe-
Paris, and demonftrator in chemilbry
royal botanical garden there, was a

>f Mathieu, near Caen, and died in

iged 68. He left his ledures on che-
in manufeript. His brother Hilary

who fucceeded him died in 1 779.—Noun.
Dirt. Hifi

Rotni.LE (Peter Julian), a Jefuit, was.

born at Tours in 1681- Fie wrote the Ro-
man Hiftory in conjunction with father Ca-
trou, and had a concern in the Journal de
Trevoux. He died in 1740.

—

Ibid.

Roueilliac (Francis), an eminent fia-

tuary, was a native of Switzerland, but re-

fided in London, where he died in 1762.
He executed feveral beautiful monuments in

Weftminfter-abbey.

Rous (Francis), a violent fanatic in the
reign of Charles I. was born of a good family
in Cornwall, and reprefented Truro in the
long parliament,, where he inveighed againffc

arminianifm and the bifhops. He was one
of the lay-members of the aflembly of di-

vines, and fpeaker of Barebone’s parliament.
He was appointed provolt of Eton by the rul-
ing party, and was called the illiterate Jew
of Eton. He died in 1659. Flis works,
which are highly enthufiaftic, were publilhed
in one vol. folio 1657.

—

Clarendon. Granger.
Rouse (John), an antiquary, was the au-

thor of “A Chronicle of the Kings of Eng-
land,” and “The Antiquities of Warwick.”
lie died in 1491— Gen. Biog. DiEl.

Rousseau (James), a French painter,
was born at Paris in 1630. He excelled in
landlcapes and representations of architec-
ture, and died at London in 1693 Ibid,

Rousseau (John Baptilt), a French poet,
was the Ion of a lhoemaker at Paris, and born
in 1669. His education was liberal, and he
wrote fome poetical pieces in his youth,
which brought him into fo much notice that
marfiial Fallard took him to England as his
Secretary. But though he had many opportu-
nities of advancing his fortune, he neglefted
riches, and refuted fome lucrative offices.

Several virulent Satires having been circu-
lated again ft perfons of eminence, to whom
Roufteau was known to have an aVerfion,
the general voice attributed them to him
when, to rid himfelf of the charge, he fub-
orned a witncls to accufe an innocent per-
fon of being the writer. The Subornation
being proved, Roufteau was banifhed the
kingdom in 1712. He then went to Swit-
zerland, and being introduced to prince Eu-
gene, accompanied him co Vienna. He af-
terwards loft the favour of the prince, on
which he went to Kruftcls, where lie con-
tracted an intimacy with Voltaire, which,
ended in a quarrel, and the two poets lam-
pooned each other without mercy. Rouf-
leau died in 1741. Befides his epigrams,
fonnets, and other poems, he wrote fome
comedies, and letters.—Nouv. DiR. Hift.
RousstAU (John James), was the fon of

a watch-maker at Geneva, where he was.
born in 1712. His mother died in the deli-
very, which he lays was the firft of his mis-
fortunes. Some of the firft books which
fell in his way were Plutarch and Tacitus.
Flis education, howere-, was very confined,
and he vras put apprentice to an engraver

j
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tut, according to his own account, he learned

nothing but pilfering. He ran away from his

roafter, and in a deftitute condition was
taken under the protection of a lady named
madame de Warens, who had quitted the

proteftant religion for the catholic. This
good woman appears to have had fomewhat
of the zeal of profelytifm in her charity, for

file fent the young fugitive to a feminary of

her perfuafion at Turin. He did not long re-

main there, but hired himfelf as footman to

a lady, who died fhortly after. Having
fome talents for mufic, hefet up as a teacher

in that art at Chamberi, from whence in

1741 he went to Paris, where he lived in

great poverty a confiderable time. At length

he was taken into the fervice of M. Monta-
gue, French ambaffador at Venice, but hav-

ing a mifunderftanding with his employer he

returned to Paris, where Dupin, farmer-ge-

neral, gave him a place in his department.

In 1750 he obtained a prize from the academy
ofDijon for the bed: anfwer to the queftion

“ Whether the re-eftabli/hment of the arts

and fciences has conduced to the purity of

morals ?” This fuccefs prompted him to pro-

duce a difeourfe on the inequality of men,
and on the origin of focieties

;
a work full of

bold flights and dangerous pofitions In

1758 he publifned a letter to d’Alembert

upon the projeCt of eftablifliing a theatre at

Geneva. In this letter, which was well

written, he declared himfelf againlt theatri-

cal exhibitions, though he had before pub-

li/hed a comedy, and alfo a paftoral, both

adapted for the ftage. He next publi/hed his

Dictionary of Mufic, in which are many ex-

cellent articles. He had before given a let-

ter on the French mufic, or rather a cenfure

of that mufic In 17 61 appeared his ro-

mance of the New Kelotfe, 6 vols. It is in

the lorm of letters, exhibiting a /(range mix-

ture of beauties and deformities
;
but it was

read with avidity. This work was eclipfed

by h is Emilius, a moral romance in 4 vols.

in which he condemns every other mode of

education but that of following nature.

Roufl'eau in this work attacks the prophecies

and miracles of the Chriflian religion, while

he praifes the gofpel, and draws a beautiful

picture of its divine author. The parliament

of Paris condemned the book, and profecuted

the writer, who fled to Switzerland, where

he received fo many infults on account of his

principles that he returned to Paris, and on

the invitation of Mr. Hume went to London

in 1766, where he obtained a penfion
j
but

having quarrelled with his friend lie went

back to France, and fometimes appeared in

the Armenian drcfs. He was of a rcfllcfs,

proud and fretful difpofltion, imagining that

there was a conspiracy of the men of letters

againft him, and that all mankind were his

enemies. He died of an apoplexy, at Ermc-

noiiviiic, near Paris, in 1778. His works

have been publi/hed in .'35 vols. 3vo. and

—RnuJJcou's Confejjitins. Noun. Di&.

Roux (Augultin), a phyGcian, was lorn

ROW
in Gafcony in 1726, and took his degree*

at Bourdeaux. He died in 1776. He continu-

ed Vandermonde’s Journal of Medicine
$ and

was the author of a treatife on Purifying Li-

quors
;
Typographical Annals

; the New
Portable Encyclopaedia, 2 vols. 8vo.

; Me-
moirs of Chemiftry, Sec.

—

Nouv. Die}. Hiji.

Rowe (Nicelas), 3n Englifh poet, wa»

born at Little - Beckrord, in Bedfordfhire,

in 1663, and educated at Weftminfter-fchoo!,

after which he entered of the Mi die Tem-
ple, where he was called to the bar, but

never diftingui/hed himfelf in that profeffu n.

At the age of twenty-five he produced his

Ambitious Step-mother, a tragedy
; which

was well received, and encouraged him tc

purfuc the dramatic career, which he did

with increafing reputation. In 1709 he pub*

liflied an edition of Shakfpeare, with an ac.

count of his life. The duke or Oueeniberr)

appointed him under fecretary of ftatej and

on the acceflion of George I. he was made

poet-laureat, and land furveyor of the cuf-

toms in the port of London. He died in

1718. Beudes his tragedies, many of which

ftill hold their place on the Englilh Mage, he

wrote lome poems, and tranliated Lucan's

Pharfalia, and Quillet’s Callipa:-dia, in.c

verfe — Biog. Brit.

Rowe (Elizabeth), an ingenious and pious

lady, whole maiden name was Singer, was

born at Ilchefter, in Somen'etihire, in 1674

At the age of twenty-tw o /he pubtilhed a col-

lection of poems, under the name of “ Phi-

lomela ” Matt. Prior is laid to have paid his

addrefles to her, but /he declined the offer,

and married Mr. Thomas Rowe, an ingeni-

ous young gentleman, who fppp; left her a

widow, in which ftate /he continued the re-

mainder of her life. She died fuddenly at

Frome in 1737. The principal ot her poems

is one on the Hiftory of Joteph. She was

alfo the author of a collection of letters, en-

titled, “ Friend/hip in Death,” and a : tcr

her deceafe Dr. Watts printed a volume oi

her thoughts, under the title ot Devout

Exercifes of the Heart —JhiJ.

Rowe (Thomas), an ingenious gentle-

man, was the foo of Mr. Bcnoni Rowe, *

diflenting minifter, and born in^London in

1637. He wms educated at the Charter-

lioufe, and afterwards at Leyden
;
and in

1708 returned to London. Two year* af-

terwards he married mifs Singer, mentioned

in the preceding article. Some time after

this marriage, he aJ.lrefled a beautiful ode to

his wife, under the name of Delia. He

formed the defign of giving a truiflation of

the whole of 1 lutarch’s Lives, but finithed

only eight. He died in 17 l5.r— Ibid*

Howe (John), a diflenting divine,

the fon of a pious minifler at CreTton inD'-|

vor/h re, and was educated at Oxford, « :tr
|

which lie became leClurerat Witney in thatj

county. In 1654 he was appointed preacher

at Wellminfier-abbcy, from whence he "
^

ejeCh-d for nonconformity in 1662. Heduaj

in 1677. His works arc, Immanuel#
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Love explained

;
Heavenly Minded-

s, and Earthly Mindednefs, 12mo.
;

Lite

ais Father; Sermons.— Calamy.

lowe (Thomas), a nonconformift divine,

; born at North Petherwin in Devonfliire,

-educated at Exeter college, Oxford, after

ich he became minifter of Litchet in Dor-

ihihire, where he was filenced in 16(32. He
n officiated to a diffienting congregation at

mborn, and died about 1698. He wrote

ious book called the Chriltian’s Work.—

S1.ovvi.and (Henry), a Welffi divine and

iquary, was a native of' Anglefey, of

ich iiland he publiffied an elaborate ac-

tant, in a quarto volume, entitled, Mona
Ifaurata. He died in 1722 .—Ozuen',

s Camb.

SS-
RiowL e Y, a monk of Briftol. [See Chat-

: R T O N
. ]

FTowley (William), a dramatic writer

the reign of queen Elizabeth. Wood
aks of him with commendation, and

. ikfpeare affifted him in one of his plays,

i ere was all'o one Samuel Rowley of the

nje period, who wrote two hiftorical plays.

BBiog. Dram.
RRowning (John'), an ingenious divine,

s i fellow of Magdalen college, Cambridge,

I redlor of AndcAury in Lineolnfhiie. He
cd in 1771, aged 72. Mr. Rowmng pub-

i: ed an excellent Compendium of Natural

il.lofophy, in 2 vols 8vo. which has paffed

rough feveral editions, and uted formerly

toe a text book for ftudents at Cambridge.

Gjen . Biog. DiEl •

Uoxana, the wife of Alexander the

e :at, was the daughter of a Perfian prince,

: (celebrated tor her beauty. At the death

Alexander lhe was pregnant of a fon, who
; named the young Alexander. Callander

ir rdered both the mother and child.

—

Jttf-

FRoy (Julian le), a celebrated clock and

itch maker, w'as born at Tours in 1686-

• hen very young he fhevved an uncommon
t n for mechanical purfuits, and in 1713 he

s admitted into the company of clock-

• kers at Paris, where he acquired a high

" utation, and died in 1769- His fon,

t :er Le Roy, became watch-maker to the

. lg, and died in 1785. He publiffied, 1.

‘ :moires pour les Horlogers dc Paris, 4to. ;

1 Etrennes Chronometriqucs ;
3. Treatife

‘ the Labours of Harrifon and Le Roy, for

: Difcovery of the Longitude at Sea, 4to. ;

Letter to M. dc Marivetz.—Julian David

Roy, another fon of Julian, became a

amber o the national inititute, and at-

ffied himfelf to architecture. He wrote, 1.

i the Ruins of the finelt Monuments of

eece, tolio
;

2. On the Conftruttion of

aiftian Temples, flvo.
;
3 .

Oofervations on

i Edi rices of the Anticnts ;
4. Of the Ma-

e o: the Antients, &c. — Noiiv . DiEl. Hijl.

Rozee (Mademoifclle), an ingenious ar-

5 was born at Leyden in 1632. She nei-

uled oil nor water eolours in her pic-

tures, but filk flofs on the ground, difpofed

according to the different degrees of the

bright and dark tints, which ffie applied

with great judgment and tafte In this man-
ner ffie executed hiftorical fubjeCts, land-

fcapes, and portraits. She died in 1682 —
Houbraken.

Rozier (Francis'), a French agriculturift,

dodtor in divinity and prior of Nanteuil, was

born at Lyons in 1734, and (lain at the fiege

of that place by a bomb in 1793. He made
obfervations on the improvement of lands,

and the means of fimplifying the various ob-

jects oi huffiandry. His principal work is,

A Complete Courfe of Agriculture, 10 vols.

4to .—Nouv» DiEl. Hi/i.

Rubens (Peter Paul), a famous painter,

was born at Antwerp in 1577. After ftudy-

ing in his own country, he went to Italy,

where he greatly improved himfelf alter

the works of the beft mailers, but chiefly

Titian. On his return to Antwerp he gained

fo great a reputation as to be fent for to Paris

to paint the gallery of the palace of Luxem-
burg. He was afterwards employed by the

infanta Ifabella and the king of Spain in

fome important negociations, which he exe-

cuted with fuch credit as to be appointed fe-

cretary of the privy council. On going to

England with a commiifion from the king of

Spain, he obtained the favour of Charles I.

who conferred on him the honour of knight-

hood, and made him fome valuable prel'ents.

While here he painted the banqueting-houfe.

Rubens died A'ery rich at Antwerp in 1640.

He wrote a treatife on painting, and another

on Italian architecture, folio —De Piles.

D'Hrgenville
Rubi-.ns (Albert), fon of the preceding,

’

was borr; at Antwerp in 1614. He was

greatly efteemed by the archduke Leopold,

governor of the Low' Countries, and died in

1657. He w’rote, 1. De Re Veftiavia Ve«
terum ; 2. Diatribae de Gemma Tiberiana,

de Gemma Auguftaea, &c. ;
3. Ps.egum et

Imperatorum Romanorum Numifmata, folicj

4. De Vita Flavii Manlii Theodori, 12mo.—
Morcri.

Ruccellai (John), an Italian writer,

was born of a noble family at Florence in

1475. He embraced the ecclefiaftical ftatr,

and was fent on an embafl’y to France by his

relation pope Leo X.
;
but the death of that

pontiff deft/oyed his hopes of preferment.

He died in 1526. He wrote the tragedies of

llofamonde, and Oreftes ;
but his principal

performance is an excellent poem on Sees,

printed at Padua in 1711, 8vo — Tualtcjcbi. <

Rudbeck (Olaus), a Swcdiffi phylician,

w'lio was prolefior of medicine at Upfal,

whert: he died in 1702, aged 73 Hi. chief

works ate, Kxeieitatio Anatomic, 4to
;

Atlantiea, five Manheim, vera Japheti pof-

terorum fades ac Patera, 3 vols. folio, with

an atlas in another volume; Leges W, ,t-

Gothicae, folio
;

a Collection of Plants en-

graved on plates, 2 vols. folio; Laponiu U-
lultrata, et iter per Uplundiuna, 4to, ;*Dil'.

3 HI
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fermion upon (he Bird called Sclai in the Bi-
ble. His fon was alfo a learned pbyfician
and betinift. He published a Catalogue of
Lapland plants

;
Specimen Linguae Gothicae,

&C—Halleri. Bib / Bo tan.

Rupdiman (Thomas), a Scotch fchooi-
mafter and printer, was bom in 1074, and
died * n H57. He was near fifty years keeper
of the advocates’ library at Edinburgh. He
completed the “ Diplomats et Numifmata
Scotiae,” to which he prefixed an excellent
preface. He alio publifhed Inditu'tions of

.
Latin Grammar, and fomc other works.—
Life by Chalmers.
Rue (Charles de la), a French poet, was

born at Paris in 161.3. He entered among
the jefuits, and became pro/efibr of belles-
lettres and rhetoric. In 1667 he publiihed
a Latin poem cn the Conquefts of Louis XIV.
which Corneille tranflated into French verfe.
He was an eloquent preacher, arid died at
Paris in 172.5. He wrote Latin tragedies,
poems in that language, and 3 vols. of Ser-
mons. I!e is not to be confounded with an-
other of tiie fame name, who wss a bene-
dicline, and pubiilhed an edition of Origen.
He died in 1739.

—

More>i.

Ruffhead (Owen), an Englifh law
writer and biographer, who died in 1769.
He wrote the Life of Pope, and publiihed a

Co'lection of the Statutes at Large.
Rufinus, a father of the church, was

born at Aquileia. He was for fomc years
the moll intimate friend of St. Jerome, but
attaching himfcll to Origen, a divifion broke
out between them, and they wrote againit
each other with great afperity. Rufinus re-

tired to Paleftine, where he founded a mo-
naftery on mount Olivet, and had numerous
followers. He died in Sicily in 410 Ru-
finus tranflated into Latin the works of Jo-
fephus, and feveral of the writings of Origen.
He alfo gave a verfion and continuation cf
Eufebius, and wrote a Defence of Origen,
Lives of the Fathers of the Defert, Explana-
tion ot the Creed, arid other works

—

Cave.
Dupin.

Rufus, a pbyfician of Ephefus, who
gained a great reputation in the reign of Tra-
jan Of all his works we have only the
Greek names of part? of the body

;
and a

tr'eatife on the Difeafcs of the Reins and
Bladder.— Friend.

Ruczkiias (George Philip), a painter,

was born at Auglburg in 1666, and died in

1742. He painted with his left hand, and
excelled in reprefenting fieges and battles.

—

jPUkington .

Ru cgle (George), fellow of Clare hall,

Cambridge, and author of the famous Larin
comedy, called Ignoramus, performed in

that univerfity before James I. in 1(714. He
died about 1640 —Blog. Dram.
Rhunkf.nius (David), a learned critic,

was born in Pruffian Pomerania in 1723. He
became profcfTor of hiftory, and librarian of

Leyden
;
and died in 1798. His works are

;

Lpifiolae Critics in Homeri et Heliod hym-

R U P
nos; De Vita et Script is Longini

; Timrei
5'iphifite Lexicon

;
Hiftoria Critica Oratorum

Giaecorum, 2 vols. He alfo publiihed accu-
rate editions of Velleius Paterculus, and Ru-
tilius Lupus.— Life by IFyttenbcck.

Ruxnart (Thierry), a learned Benedic-
tine, was born at Rheims in 1657, and died
in 1709. He was the coadjutor of Mabillon
in his literary labours, and pub ilbed, 1. The
A6ts of the Martyrs, ^to.

;
2. Hiftoy of the

'Perfecution of the Vandals, 4to
;

3. An edi-
tion of the works of Gregory of Tours, folio;

4. The Life o‘ Father Mabillon; 5. Life of
Pope Urban V.

—

Moreri.
Rule (Gilbert), a Scotch divine, was

born at Elgin in 1628, and educated at

Aberdeen. He was ejected from the living
o: Alnwick in Northumberland in 1662 fo*

nonconformity. Afier this he fiudied phyfic,
and took his doctor’s degree, but at tbe re-

volution he was appointeJ principal of tire

univerfity of Edinburgh, where he died in

1705. Fie wrote a defence of Nonconformity;
and fome weak pieces againit epifcopacy.
There are fome curious fpecimens of his pul-

pit oratory in the Scotch Prejbytcrian Elo-
quence.— Calamy.

Rullaicp (Martin), a German phyfi-
cian, was prorefTor of medicine at La winger,
in Suabia, and pbyfician to the emperor Ro-
dolph II. He died in 1602 His works ate,

Medicina Pradtic.i, 12mo.
;
Lexicon Alchy-

miae, 4to
;

Hydriaticae, 8vo. Thisisatiea-
tife on Mineral Waters. His fon Martin was
alfo a pbyfician, and wrote fome booksj
which are now obfolete — Moreri.

Romphjus (George-Everard), a phvfi-

cian and naturaliit, was born in 1627. He
became conful at Amboyna, where he ap-

plied to botanical rcfearches with ardour.

What is aftonifhirig, is, that though he be-

came blind at the age of forty-three, he (till

continued his favourite purfuits. His col--

leCtion of the plants of Amboyna was pub-
lifhed in 17.55, in 6 vols. folio. He alfo

wrote Imagines Pifcium Teftaceorum, folio;

and the Political Hiilory of Amboyna.—
Nouv. Dicl. Ififl.

Rundle (Thomas), an eminent prelate,

was of Exeter college, Oxford, where he

proceeded to the degree of LL.D. in 1723.

He was chaplain to bilhop Talbot, archdea-

con of Wilts, and treafurer of Sarum : col-

lated to the redtory of Sedgefield, and pre-

fented to a prebend in Durham cathedral,

which preferments he refigned in 1755, on

being confecrated bi/hop of Derry. He died

in 1743. A volume of his Letters has been

printed.— IP'biJlon's Life, and Hutcbir.jon't

Hijl- of Durham.

Rupert (Prince), fon of Frederick,

king of Bohemia, by Elizabeth, daughter of

James I. He came to England at the begin-

ning of the civil war, and dirtinguiihed him-

felf gallantly in defence of his uncle Charles

I. In the reign of Charles II. he commanded
the fleet, and defeated the Dutch in 1673.

He was" vytil /killed in chemiilry
;

aitd was
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• e inventor of mezzotinto, of which he is

i iid to have taken the hint from a foldier

p
'.racing his ruivy fulil. It is alfo fa’ul that

ae firft print executed in this way was

one by him. It is in the firft edition of

velyn’s Sculptura. The prince died in

: 63 ‘2.

—

Granger

Ruscelli (Jerome), an Italian writer,

•as born at Viterbo, and educated at Venice,

iis principal works are, R.mario (a Diction-

•yofRhimes), and Imprefe IHufri (the II-

lftrious Coats of Arms). He died at Rome
l 1565.— Tirabojchi.

Rushworth (John), an induftrious col-

::£Ior, was born in Northumberland about

c607, and educated firft at Oxford, and next

:: Lincoln’s-inn, where he was called to the

it. In 1640 he was appointed afiiflant clerk

: the houfe of commons, being expert in

i king down fpeeches in fhort hand. He
as employed by the parliament in ieveral

mcerns
;
and his relation, fir Thomas Fair-

x, general of the forces, made him his fe-

t etary. He lat for Berwick in Richard

kromwell’s parliament
;
but died in the

ing’s bench, where he was confined for

t :bt, in 1690. His Hiftorical Collections,

l. 7 vols. folio, are ufeful, but his fidelity

queftionable.—Biog. Brit.

Russel (lord William), the third fon of

iViiliam, the fifth earl and firft duke oi Bed-

rd, was born about 1641- In 1667 he

i arried Rachael, lecond daughterof Thomas
i friothefley earl of Southampton, and widow
'lord Vaughan, a lady of diftinguiihed ta-

nts and piety His lordfhip foon obtained a

at in the houfe of commons, where he

died with the whigs, and laboured with

r eat zeal for the exclufton of the duke of
' ork from the fuccelhon. lie afterwards

, itered into various fchemes for efte&ing

iis objett, and fome of them being confi-

- :red treafonable, he was tried, condemned,

id beheaded in 1683. After the Revolu-

on the parliament palled an adl to confider

ho were the advifers of the murder (fo they

* lied it) of his lordfhip. His excellent lady,

1 hofe letters have been printed in one vo-

i me oCtavo, continued a widow till her

ath in 1723, at the age of 87, having

ved to fee her fecond fon fucceed to the

edford title and eflates.— Ibid.

Russel (Elizabeth, lady), was the third

ughter of fir Anthony Cooke, and born

1529. She received a learned education,

id married firft fir Thomas Hobbey, who
cd in 1566- Her next hulband was lord

»hn Ruflel, fon and heir of Francis, the

cond earl of Bedford, who left her a widow

1584. She had by her laft marriage one

n and two daughters, Anne and Elizabeth,

'he latter was buried in Weftminfter-abbey,

here the attitude of the ftatuc on her mo-

iment leads the vulgar to believe the (lory

at (he died by pricking her finger with a

•edle. Lady R.u(Tel tranflated from the

ench a religious book on the Sacrament,

inted in 1605. She died about 1600.—Ib.

RUT
Russel (Alexander), phyfician to the

Englilli laCtory at Aleppo, was born and
educated at Edinburgh. In 1755 he publilhcd

the Hillory of Aleppo, which has bpen re-

printed, and tranflated into different lan-

guages. He returned to England in 1759,
and became phyfician to St. Thomas's hof-

pital. He died in 1770. He is not to be

confounded with Dr. Richard Ruffel, who
wrote an excellent treatife on the Virtues of
Sea Water, and died in 1768.

—

-Gen. Biog.

Diet.

Russia. In 862 ,
Rurick, great duke of

Novogrod, reigned here, and in 981, Wo-
lodimer, the 4th prince, was the firft Chrif-

tian king. About 1058 Bolefiaus, king of
Poland, conquered RulTia. Andrew I. who
began his reign in 1158, laid the foundation
ol Mol’cow. About 1200 the Mungul Tai-
$ars conquered it, and held it till *1540,
when John Bafilowitz threw off their yoke.
About the middle of the 16th century the
Rullians reduced Siberia. In 1721 Peter the
Great affumed the title of Emperor.

—

Univm

Hijl.

Rust (George), a learned bilhop, was
educated at Chrift college, Cambridge. After
the reftoration he became dean of Connor by
the intereft of bilhop Jeremy Taylor, whofe
funeral fermon he preached. He was after-

wards advanced to the fee of Dromore, and
died in 1670 He wrote a Difcourfe on Truth;
and lome other theological pieces.—M-^ood.

Ruth, a IVIoabitifh woman, who married

firft iVIahalon, fon of Elimelech and Naomi,
and afterwards Boaz, by whom Ihe had Obed,
the father of Jeffe, and grandfather of Da-
vid. Her hiftory forms a diitintl and beauti-

ful book in the facred canon. It is fuppofed

to have been written by Samuel.

—

Gray's

Key 0. T.

Rutherforth (Thomas), an Englifit

divine, was horn in 1712, He became fel-1

low of St. John’s college, Cambridge
;
and

reCtor of Shenfield, in Elfex, and Barley, in

Hertfordfhire. He wrote a Syftem of Natu-
ral Philofophy, 2 vols. 4to.

;
and fome wot1* s

on the nature of moral virtue. He alio com-
municated to the Sp alding Society, a cor-

rection of Plutarch’s defeription of the in*

ftruments uled to renew the veftal fire. He
died in 1771.

—

Hiji. of the Spalding Society.

Rutjlia, a Roman lady, was the filter of
Publius Rutilius,. and the wife of Marcus
Aurelius Cotta. Seneca, in a book which he
wrote in his exile, fpeaks of her as a model
for her fex

—

Moreri .

Rutilius Rufus (Publius), conful of
Rome 105 B. C. His love of jultice gave
fuch offence to fome of the Roman knights
that they accufed him of peculation, and
he was banilhed. Upon his paffage from,

Italy to Afia, all the cities where lie came
fliewed him the grcateit honours, fo that his

progrefs had more the appearance of a triumph
than an exile.—Livy.
Rutilius (Claudius), a Latin writer in

the filth century, was bpin at Touloufc,
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He left an Itinerary in elegiac verfe, printed
at Amfterdam in I687, 12mo.— Voffius dc
Pitt. Lat.

Ruysch (Frederic), an eminent anato-
mic, was born in 1638 at the Hague. After
taking his doctor's degree he fettled at Am-
fterdam

;
and when the czar, Peter the Great,

vifited that city, he became his pupil, and
puschafed his colletVion of natural curioftlies

and preparations. Ruyfch was a member of
the royal fociety of London, the academy of
fciences at Paris, and other learned bodies.

He died in I78I. His anatomical works,
which contain many new difcoveries, have
been printed in 4 vols. 4 to. His fon Henry
published Theatrum Animalium, 2 vols. fo-

lio.

—

Hallcri Bibl. Anat.

Ruysdaal (Jacob), an eminent land-

fcape painter, was born at Haerlem in 1636.
His pictures, which exhibit nature with
great force and clearnefs, are very valuable.

He died in 1681. His brother, Solomon,

wh® died at Haerlem in I67O, was alfo a

good landfcape painter, but not equal to Ja-
cob.—Hot:braken.

Ruyter (Michael Adrian), a brave

Dutch admiral, was born at Flufhing in 1607.

He went to fea at an early age, and after

paffing through the different ranks of the

fervic.'e, became an admiral in 1641. Not
long ^afterwards he defeated the corfairs on

the fcoaft of Barbary. In 1653 he was

feeorid in command under Van Tromp, whom
he ably fupported againft the Englilh in

three engagements. In 1659 he was lent to

fuccour the king of Denmark againft the

Swedes, and for his fervices was ennobled by

that monarch. After many gallant aftions

he was killed on the coaft of Sicily in a com-

bat with the French in 16 76.

—

Moreri.

Ryan (Lacy), a dramatic writer and

actor, was born in Weftminfter in 1694.

He was the firft performer of Marcus in

Cato, and died at Batli in I7GO.

—

Biog..

Dram.
Ryckpairt (Martin), a landfcape

palmer of Antwerp, was born in 1591,

and died in 1,636. He was efteemed

by Vandyck and other eminent artifts.

There was alfo one David Ryckhaert, of the

fame place and age, who painted rural fub-

jedts.

—

Houbraktn.

Hykr (Peter du), a French dramatic

writer, was born at Paris in 1605, and died

in 1658. He was fecretury to Louis XIII-

vvhich place he fold, and afterwards held a

fimilar fituation under the duke of Vendome.

His works procured him a place in the

French academy.

—

Moreri.

Ryland (John), a diffenting minifler,

who kept an academy, and officiated many
years to a Baptift congregation at Northamp-

ton. He received the degree of mafter of

arts from a univerfity in Scotland
;
and was

on terms of intimacy with Dr. johnfon, Dr.

Doddridge, Mr. Hervey, apd other pious and

learned men Mr. Ryland publifhed, The
Chriftian Studen ail Paftor; Elements of

Mechanics j
The Preceptor j and feveral

R Y V
tradls and fermons. He died at Enfield in
1792.

—

Europ. Mag.
Ryland (William Wynne), an en-

graver, was the fon of a copper-plate printer
in London, and bred up under Mr. Francis
Ravenet, as an apprentice. On the expira-
tion of his time he went abroad, and greatly
improved himfelf in France and Italy. Af-
ter his return he introduced the art of en-
graving copper-plates to yield an. impreffior.

refembling drawings in chalk. He was ap-
pointed engraver to his majefty, and had a
falary of 3001. a year conferred on him.
Some of his firft productions were a whole
length figure of the king, another of the
queen, and one of lord Bute. Mr. Rvland
went into partnerfhip with a printfeller in
Cornhill, but their affairs becoming embar-
ra«Ted a bankruptcy enfued. In I789 lit

committed a forgery on the Eaft India com-
pany, for which he was tried and executed
the year following.— Ibid.

Rymer (Thomas), an Englilh antiquary
and critic, was born in Yorklhire, and edu-
cated at the fchool of Northallerton, in

Yorklhire, from whence he removed to Cam-
bridge. He became hiftoriographer royal,

and formed an immenfe collection of public

a£ts, treatifes, conventions, and ftate letter",

under the title of Fcedera, publifhed at Lon-
don in 20 volumes folio. An edition alfo

has been printed at the Hague in 10 vols.

Rymer was. the author of a View of the
Tragedies of the Laft Age, in which he
fhews more fplcen than judgment. He diet}

in I7I3.—Gen. Biog. DiEl.

Rysbrac (John Michael), an excellent

ftatuary, who died in London in 1770, aged

78.—Mortimer.

Rysbraeck (Peter), an eminent land-

fcape painter of Antwerp, was born in \6bj.

His figures and trees are well defigned, and

he painted expeditioufly, and with lpirit.—

Houbt akert.

Ryves (fir Thomas), a civilian, was edu-

cated at Winchefter fchool, from whence he

was fent to Oxford, where he itudied the

law', 'and afterwards became king’s advocate

in Dodor’s Commons. He died in 165L
He wrote, The Vicar’s Plea; Hiftoria Nava*
lis Antiqu i; Hiftoria Navalis Media, &c.—
Wood

,
A. 0.

Ryves (Bruno), an englilh divine, was

a relation of the above. In the reign of

Charles I. he was perfecuted by the preiby-

tcrians
;

but at the reftoration he obtained

the deanry of Wind for. He died in 1 077.

Dr. Ryves wrote Mercurius Rufticus, a loyal

paper in the rebellion; alfo feveral pamphlets

and fermons.

—

Wood.

Ryves (Eliza), an ingenious lady, was

born in Ireland, of a rcfpcctable but reduced

family, and the lmull fortune which was left

her was confumcd in a law-fuit, on which

flic had rccourlc to her pen for a fubliftcncc,

and compiled part of the Annual Regiftet*

Site alfo wrote, “ r
I he Hermit of Snowdon,”

a novel
;
and tranflated leveral pieces from th$

French. Mils Ryves died in J797.

—

M.Mvfr
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s.

C§a, on Saa (Emanuel), a Portugueze Je-

fuit, who was employed by pope Pius V.

I n reviling a new edition of the Bible. He
died in 1.596. His works are, Scholia in

qjuatuor Evangelia; Notationes in totam

55acram Scripturam
j
Aphorifmi Confeflkrio-

j rum.

—

Mcrer't.

Sa de Miranda (Francis), a Portugueze

vwriter, and chevalier of the order of Chrift,

vwas born at Coimbra in 1495, and died in

1558. His poetical works confift of fatires,

c comedies, and paftorals, printed at JLilSon in

11614, 4to.

—

Ibid.

Saapas-Gaon, a Jewidi rabbi, who was

r chief of the fchoc^ at Sora, near Babylon,

• ind died in 943. His works are, a book on

•the Belief of the Jews ;
Arabic tranfiation of

: the Old Teftament ; and Commentaries on

lEzra and Daniel.— Buxtorf.

Saas (Jahn), member of the academy at

'Rouen, was born :n 1703, and died in I 774 .

IHe was an ecclefiaftic, and wrote, an Account

oof M IS. of the Cat \edral of Rouen; an

.Abridgment of the Hiftorical Dictionary in

44 vols.
;

Criticiims on the Supplement to

UMoreri
;
and fome religious pieces.

—

Nouv.

1D:B. Hi/}.

•Saavedra (Miguel Cervantes de), a ce-

lebrated Spanilh writer, was born at Madrid

i in 1549. He appears to have had a liberal

(education, though of his early life little is

lienown, but he l'erved as a common foldier

1 under Colonna, and loft his left hand at the

> vidtory of Lepanto After this misfortune

:hc became chamberlain to the cardinal Aqua-

viva at Rome, but in 15 y4 he had the mif-

1 fortune to b.e taken by a Barbary corfair, and

'was carried to Algiers, where he continued

iin flavery above five y^ars. At length he

was ranfomed by the religious foc.iety of re-

idemptipn; and on his return to Spain, being

i in a very reduced ftate, he had recourfe to his

;

pen for a fpbfilience. He wrote a great num-
ber of dramatic pieces, which were perform-

ied with fuccefs at Madrid. But he feems to

(have gained more fame than fortune, for he

vwrote the firft part of his immortal work,

'.Don Quixote, ‘n prifpn, where he was con-

1 fined for debt! It was printed at Madrid in

1605, and the remainder in 1615. Though
tthjs romance was written to expofe lo-

< pal and temporary folly, it will be read at

all times and in all countries with delight.

' Cervantes wrote befides this, his exemplary

novels, another entitled, Perfiles and Sigif-

munda, aijd Galatea. He died in Idly.—
JNicb. Antonio. Bibl Script. Ilifpun.

Saavedra Fajardo (Diego), a Spaniih

writer and ftatefman, was born or a noble fa-

• mily in the kingdom ol Murcia, and alter

being ambafiador in Switzerland, was ap-

(
pointed a member of the fupreme council ot

the Indies He died in 1648. His works

are, the Idea of a Politic Prince ;
the Gothic

Crown and the Literary Republic: this lafi.

is curious and well written.— Ibid.

Sabas, the founder of a fed! called Mef-
falians, who maintained that the Gofpel is to

be followed literally. In conformity with
this rule Sabas made himl'elf an eunuch*

This fetl appeared about 310, but became
extindf at the clofe of that century. There
was a faint of this name who was l'uperior of

the monafterjes in Paleltine, and died in

531.— Dupin. Mojhehn

Sab atei-Se vi, a Jewifii impoftor, was
born at Smyrna in 1696. He declared him-
felf the Mefiiah, and was acknowleged by
feveral rabbins and other Jews, who fent

letters to their difperfed brethren in all parts

of the world, announcing the great event.

Sabatei, however, was arrefted at Conftan-

tinople, andfer.t to prifon, whither the mif-

guided Jews flocked in crowds, and bribed

the governor by large prefents for the liber-

ty of killing his chains. The fultan Maho-
met having ordered him to be brought into

his prefence, demanded of him a miracle as a
proof of his milFion, which Sabatei declined.

Mahomet then gave him his choice to turn

MufTulman or be put to death, on which the

pretended prophet accepted the formeh con-

dition, but was afterwards fent to prifon,

where he died in I67 6.—Kidder's DemonJlra~

t.vn of the MeJ/ias, folio.

Sabbathier (Peter), a benedidtine of

St. Maur, was born at Poidtiers in 1682, and

died at Rheims in ly42. He l'pent twenty
years in a collection of the Latin verfions of
the Bible, which was publilhed in 1743, un-

der the title of Bibliorum facrorum Latinos

verfiones antiquae, 3 vols. folio.

—

Nowv. Difl.

Hf.
Sabellicus (Mark Anthony Cocceius),

an Italian writer, was born at Vicovaro

about 1436. He became profelTor cdk the
belles-lettres at Udina, and afterwards libra-

rian of St. Mark at Veniqe. He died in-

1506. His works are, a Univerfal Hiftory,

1 vol. folio; Hiftory of the Republic of

Venice, fol.
;
and fome mifcellanies in profe

and verle.

—

Tirabofchi.

Sabeleius, the founder of a religious;

fedt called by his name in the third century,

was a native of Lybia. He maintained, that

there is no diftindlion ofperfons in t lie Tri-

nity, and his followers became very nume-
rous The herefy was condemned in the

council of Conftantinople in 381.—Caw*
Dupin. Mojbeim.

Sabeo (Fauftus), an Italian poet, whq
publilhed a good edition of Arnobius at

Rome in 1542, folio, and Latin epigrams in

1556, for which the emperor gave him a
gold chain. He died in 1558.

—

Morcri.

Sabina (Julia), the wife of the emperor
Adrian, and celebrated for her private and
public virtues. When Adrian lound his end
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1,e compelled her to tafcepoifon,
that Hie might not lurvive him, A.D. ISO —
^urehus ViEior.

S A C

Sabi

n

vs (Aulus), a Latin poet, who
compoled elegant cpiftles in verfe, which are

At; -,
He the contemporary and friend

of Ovid.

—

Moreri..

Sabinus (Francis Floridus), a learned
Italian, who died in 1.547; He compiled a
took of Interpretations of the Civil Law, and
Wrote an able Apology for the Latin Lan-
guage.—/^.
Sabinus (George), a modern Latin poet,

was born in the eledRirate of Brandenburg!),m 1508: he became profefTor of the belles-
lettres at Frankfort on the Oder, retlor of
the academy of Konigfberg, and counfellor
to the eiedtor of Brandenburgh. He died in

Sabliere (Anthony de Rnmbouillet de
la), a French poet, who died at Paris in 1 680.
His Madrigals were publiihed by his fon.
Flis wife Heflelin de la Sabliere was greatly
efteemed by the mold celebrated wits of the
age.^ She entertained La Fontaine in her
home many years, and the poet, in return,
has immortalized her in his verfes

—

Ibid.
•5ACCHI (Andrew), an Italian painter,

was born at Rome in 1599. He ftudied un-
der Albano, and furpafi'ed all the artifts of
the Italian fchool in the force and beauty of
colouring. His pictures are very valuable.
He died at Rome in 1661,—Felibien. D'Ar-
gtnville.

Sacchini (Antony Marie Gafpar), an
eminent mufician, was born at Naples in
1735, and died at Paris in 1786. II is operas
are compofed in a fine ftyle, and many of the
belt were executed by him in London Nouv

' Dia.Hji.
•Sacheverell (Henry), a celebrated di-

vine, was born at Marlborough, and edu-
cated at Magdalen college, Oxford, of which
he became fellow, and proceeded to the de-
gree of doctor in divinity in 1709. He tranl-
Jated into Englilh verfe pait of Virgil’s firft

Georg ip in Dryden’s Mifcellanies, and Mr.
Addifon addrefled to him his Account of Eng-
lish loots : but what has made his name re-
markable was his trial by impeachment for
Uvo political fermons, before thd lord mayor
in 1709. This trial occupied the public at-
tention in an extraordinary manner

;
and

though the doftor was fufpended for’ three
yems, as foon as that period expired he was
prefented to the valuable livingof St Andrew,
Jlolborn. He died in 1724 —Gen. IM. DifL
Sac

h

Ti.EvtN (Herman), a landfcapc
painter, was born at Rotterdam in 1609, and
died in 1605. His pictures are valuable.
There was alfo Cornelius Sachtleven, a land-
fcape painter, but he was not equal to Her-
man . —Houbrctkcn.

Sackville (Thomas), the firft lorJ
Puckhurft, and earl of Dorfet, was born in
1536. Fie wrote, “ The Induction, or In-
troduction to the Mirror of Magiftrates,” a
levies of poems

}
and a tragedy called Gor-

boduc, which was adied in 1561 before the
queen at Whitehall. He became a member
o the privy council, and was one of the com-
miffioners on the trial of Mary queen of
• ots. Jn 1;>9R he was appointed lord trea
hcer, and in 1601 fat as high fteward on the
trial of the carl of F.fTcx. At the acceffion
o James I. he was created earl of DorfetHe died in 1 60Q.~B.cg. Brit.

Sackville (Edward), earl of Dorfet,
grand Ion ol the above, was born in 1590.
In 1615 he fought a defperate dud in Zea-
land with lord bruce, who was Lain, of
whicn an account may be feen in the Guar-
dian,, vol. 2, No. 129. lie was one of the
principal commanders fent in 1620 to afhft
Frederick, king of Bohemia, and was at the
memorable battle of Prague in 1620. The
year following he was fent ambafiador to the
court of France. Jn 1624, by the death of
his elder brother, he fucceeded to the title
and eftate. He was in great favour with
king Charles, and became knight of the gar-
ter, prefident of the council, and lord pnvy
lenl.. He died in 1652. He was fucceeded
by his fon Richard, who dying in 1677, the
title devolved to his fon.
Jack villi (Charles), who was born in

16o7.^
.

He received a private education, af-
ter which he went on his travels, and on his
return to England was defied member of
parliament for Eait Grinftead. In the Dutch
vvar or 1665 he ferved as a volunteer under
the duke of York, and the r.i^ht before the
famous lea engagement wrote a famous fong.
On the death of his unde the earl of Middle-
lex, he fucceeded to the title and eftate, as
he did to his father’s in 1677. His lordlhip
engaged early in the intereft of the prince of
Orange, and conduced the princefs Anne to
Northampton. For this he was made a
member ot the privy council, lord chamber-
lain, and knight of the garter. He died in
1706. Lord Dorfet was a great patron of
men of letters, particularly f’lior. He was
himfelf a man of genius, and wrote fomc po-
etical pieces of merit.

—

Bicg. Brit.

Sackville (George, lord vifeount), was.
the third fon of the firft duke of Dorfet, and
bom in 1716. He received his education
firil at Weftminfter fchool, and next at Tri-
nity college, Dublin, when his father was,
lord lieutenant of Ireland, in 1757 he ob-
tained a commiffion in the army, and dif-

tinguiftied himfelf at the battles of Dettingcn
and bontenoy. He was afterwards. with the
duke of Cumberland in Scotland, where he
contributed to the quelling of the rebellion.
Tn 1758 he was appointed lieutenant-general,
and (worn a member of the privy council.
The fame year he commanded with the duke
of Marlborough in the expedition againft St.

Malo. Soon aftetwards he went to Ger-
many, where, at the battle of Minden, Aug. i

1, 1759, he commanded the liritifn and Ha-
noverian horfe. In the attion, orders wcie,
fent to bring them up, but tlicfe were fo con-
futed and unintelligible that the troops did
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ot arrive in time to have any /hare in the

idlory. The Briti/h general was in confe-

. uence violently cenfured, his name was
: ruck out of the lift of the privy council, and
.court martial difmifTed him from the fer-

ice. On the acceflion of the prefent' king

. e was reftored to favour; and in 1769, by

"he will ol lady Elizabeth Germaine, he fuc-

feeded to her property, on which occafion he
, iok her name. The next year he fought a

uel with governor Johnftone, who had re-

:e£led on him in a lpeech in the h ufe of

commons. In 17 75 his lorftfhip was ap-

ointed fecretary of ftate for the American
alunies, and f.rft lord of trade; blit on a

mange of adminiftration he loft his places,

id was advanced to the peerage. He died

it 178:3.

—

Euvop. Mag.vol. •viii.

Sacy (Louis de), a French writer, was
; ivocate of the parliament of Paris, and a

i .ember of the French academy. He died in

'^27, aged 73. He publiihel a Tranflation

: Pliny’s Letters, and the Panegyric on Tra-
um, 3 vols.

;
a'fo Treatifes on Friend/hip

r. id Glory
;

with other pieces in an elegant

yle — New. Did. thjl.

Sadder, or Saahdi, a Perftan poet, was
>rn at Schiraz A.D. 1193. He quitted

esrfia when it was invaded by the Turks,
ud went into Paleftine, where he was taken

: ifoner by the crufaders, and compelled to

hour in the fortifications. He was after-

mrds ranfomed by a merchant of Aleppo,
hhofe daughter he efpoufed with a liandfome
rwry

;
but the marriage was unhappy, ow-

i£jg to the bad temper of his wife. Saahdi
ed in 1291. His poems are highly efteemed.
he principal are

,
Guliftan, or the Garden

Flowers ; Boflan, or the Garden of Fruits
;

i .d Molaamat, the Sparkles
;

an Englifh

rfion was printed at Calcutta in 1795, fo-
1 )— D'Herbelot.

Sadeler (John), an engraver, was born

Bruffels in 1550. His merits recommend-
him to the patronage of the duke of Bava-

a, by which means he was enabled to vifit

'•aly
;
but he died at Venice, not long after

>5 arrival. His brother and difciple Raphael
adeler, was alfo a good artitt. Giles Sadder

,

eir nephew, died at Prague in 1629. He
rrpaffed his uncles

;
and was penfioned by

e emperor Rodolpli II. FFis Veftigi della

ntichrita di Roma, folio, 1660, is an
leemed work.—Moreri.

Sadler (fir Ralph), a ftatefman, was
rn at Hackney, in Middlefex, about .1507.

e was educaied under Thomas Cromwell
; rl of EfTex, and became matter of the royal

ardrobe, afterwards a member of the privy

uncil, and fecretary of ftate. He died in

?>7 —Gen. Hijl. Did.
Sadler (Anthony), an Englifh divine,

ts born at Chilton, in Wiltfhire, in 1610.
' - was educated at Edmund hall, Oxford,

1 acre he proceeded to his do&ov’s degree,

d at the reftoration was appointed chaplain

the king. He died in iodO. He wrote

a divine mafque, dedicated to general Monk,
and feveral fermons and trails.-

—

Wood,

A. 0.

Sadler (John), a law writer, was born
in 1615. He publifhed a work, entitled,
“ Rights of the Kingdom, or Cuftoms of our
Anceftors.” He died at Warmwell, in Dor-
fetfhtre, in 167ft.— Gen. B og. Die?.'

Sadoc, a famous Jewilh doilor, and foun-

der of the feil of Sadducees, lived two cen-
turies before Clirift. He taught tiiat virtue

is to be p radiifed for its own fake, and that

there are neither puniftmrents nor rewards
hereafter. His followers were very nume-
rous —yofepbus.

Sadolet (James), an Italian writer, was
born at Modena in lft78 . He became fecre-

tary to Leo X. who compelled him to accept

the biihopric of Carpentras, which he would
modeftly have declined Paul III. made him
a cardinal, and appointed him legate to the
court of France. He died in 154-7. His
works are, Difcourfes, Fpiftles

; Expofttions

of the Pfalms, and St. Paul’s Epiftles; and
Poems

;
all publifhed together at Verona in

3 vols. ftto. His Latinity is correct and
beautiful .— Tirahvfchi.

Sa c e (Alain-Renele),an ingenious French
writer, was born at Ruys , in Brittany, in

I677 , and died at Paris in 174 7 . He wrote
fome good dramatic pieces, but his.greateft

performances, are the Adventures of Gil
Bias; the Bachelor of Salamanca; and the
Devil on Two Sticks; in compofing which,
however, it is evident he was much indebted

to fome Spanifh works. He alfo publiihed

Guzman de Alfarache, or the Spani/h Rogue;
the\ Letters of Ariftenaetus, from the Greek;
and New Adventures of Don Quixote; &c,—
'Noirv. Did. Hift.

Sage (David le), a French poet, was born
at Montpellier, and was the author of a col-

lection of l’onnets, elegies, fatires, and epi-

grams, called, “The Follies of Le Sage.”
He died about 1650.

—

Moreri.

Sage (John), a Scotch divine, was born
in Fife/hire in 1652. He was educated at

St. Andrew’s, and in 168ft was epifcopally

ordained. After the revolution he was
choien by the enifcopalians bifkop of Edin-
burgh, but he was much perfecuted by the
preibyterian party. He died in I 7H. Bi-

fhop Sage wrote an able defence of cpifcopacy,

entitled, the Principles of the Cyprianis
Age

;
and fome other works —Skinner's IT.Jt.

Ch ef Scotland.

Sagittarius (Gafpard), a Lutheran di-

vide, and profeflbr of hiltory at Halle, in

Saxony, was born at Lunenburgh in 1613,
and died in 169ft. He publifhed Dillerta-

tions on the Oracles
;
the Succeffion of the

Princes of Orange, to William 111.
;

Hitto-
ry of the City of Hardevvyclc

;
Life of St.

Norbert
;

Hifloria Anriqua Nbrbergire
;
Ge-

nealogy ol the Dukes of Brunfvvick, See..

—

Moreri.

Sacrkdo (John), a noble Venetian, who
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was procurator of St. Mark, and clc&ed doge
in 1675. He publifhed a Hiftory of the Ot-
toman Empire, in Italian, I677, 4to.

Saint-Amand (Marc Anthony-Girard
de), a French writer, was born at Rouen.
He pafled the grealeft part of his life in tra-

velling and rhyming, by which he did not
better his fortune. His beft piece is an ode
“ On Solitude.” He died in 1660.

—

Mo-
reri.

Saint-Aulaire (Francis- Jofeph de
Beaupoil, marquis de), an ingenious French
nobleman, was born in the Limoufin, and
bore arms in his youth, but afterwards quit-

ted that profeffion, and devoted himfelf to

eafe and literature. He was admitted a

member of the French academy in I7O6, and
died at Paris in I742, aged 98. He wrote
fome lively pieces in the manner of Ana-
creon.

—

Nowv. DiEl. Hiji.

Sainte-Aldegonde (Philip de Marnix
lord du Mont), a ftatefman, was born at

Bruftels in 1538. The cruelties of the Spa-

niards in the Low Countries induced him to

retire to Heidelberg, where he became a

member of the ecclefiaftical council. In

I072 he returned to his own country, and
was deputed by the ftates to go to England,

to folicit aid from queen Elizabeth. He after-

wards went to France for the fame purpofe,

and to offer the fovereignty of Flanders to

the duke'de Alengon, whom he accompanied

to England. He wrote a book called Alvea-
rium Romanum

;
by way of ridiculing the

church of Rome. He died at Leyden in

1598. —"Moreri.

,
Saint-Cyran. [&c Verger.]
Saint-John (Henry), vifcount Bolin-

broke, was born at Batterlea in Surry in

I672. He was educated at Eton fchool,

from whence he removed to Chrift church,

Oxford. In I7O7 he became member of

parliament for Wotton Ballet, when he join-

ed the tory party, of which Mr. Harley, the

fpeaker, was the head. In I7O4 he was ap-

pointed feerctary at war, but when his friend

Harley refigned the feals in I7O7 Mr. St.

John followed his example. In I7IO he be-

came fecretary of ftate on Mr. Hailey’s being

made chancellor of the exchequer. He fuf-

tained almoft the whole weight of the diffi-

culties in negociating the peace of Utrecht,

and in I7I2 was created baron St. John, vif-

•count Bolinbroke, and at the fame time ap-

pointed lord lieutenant of the county of Eflex;

but thefe honours not anfwering his expecta-

tions he formed the defign of taking the lead

in public affairs from his friend Harley, carl

of Oxford, which in the end was unfortunate

to both. On the arcefiion of George 1. the

feals were taken from the fecretary, and the

papers in h is o.Tic'e lecured, on which he with-

drew to France, where the pretender in-

vited him into his fervice, whicTr he declined

at firft, but afterwards accepted. In the

mean time he was impeached of high trealon

in England, and the lame year loft the fa-

vour of liis new connections. In this litpu-

s a r

tion he fet himfelf about making his p«ict
at home, in which he fucceeded, but did jJC)t

receive a fu'l pardon till 172.8, on which he
returned to England, and recovered his family
inheritance. During his refidence abroad r.e

married a niece o madame de Maintenon
with whom he had 2 large fortune. Hit
ambitious turn led hint to joi 1 the oppofrtioiw
agamft fir Robert Walpole, whole adminif-
tration lie attacked in the Craftfman, and fe-
veral pamphlets. His lordihip died of a
cancer in his face, at Batterfea, in 1 761.
'I he belt of his works appears to be his Let-
ters on the Study and Ufe of Hiftory. Hi*
genius was fine and vigorous, arid his ftyle

flowing and neat
;

but his prejudices againft

Chriftianity were inveterate. All his works
were publifhed after his death by Mallet, in

5 vols. dto. Lord Bolinbroke was the friend

or Swift and Pope, the latter of whom has
immortalized his name in his Eflay on Man.—Biog. Brit.

Sainte-Marthe (Gaucher de), more
known under the name of Scavola de St.

Marthe
y was born in 1536. He exercifed

feveral ftate employments in the reigns of

Henry III. and Henry IV. and died greatly

efteemed in 1623. He wrote a number of
Latin poems, and fome in French

j alfo a

work entitled, Gallorum do&rina illuftrium,

See. He had three fons : Abel de St Martbe,

the eldeft, became counfellor of ftate, and

keeper of the library at Fontainbleau. His
poams were publifhed in one volume quarto.

He died in 1652. Scavola and Louis were

twins, and refenrbled each other in perfon and

mind. They were hiftoriographers of France,

and publifhed in conjunction fome genealogi-

cal works of merit The former died in

1650, and the laft in 1656. There were

fome other ingeniou persons of this fan tty,

—Tvlorcri.

Saint-Foix (Germain Francis Poullai»

de), a French writer, was a native of Ren-

nes in Brittany. He ferved fome time in

the army, but quitted that career, and de-

voted hinrfelf to literature at Paris, where he

became hiftoriographer of the order of the

Holy Ghoft. He died in 1 776, aged ' i-

His works are, 1. Turkiflr Letters, an epifto-

lary romance; 2. lliftorical EfTays on Paris,

7 vols. 12mo.
;
3. Hiftory of the Order of the

Holy Ghoft, 3 vols. l7mo. ; 4. Comedies, 3

vols. lVmo —Nowv. Did/, liijl.

Saint-Germain (Robert, count de),

was born in Franche-Comtc in 1708, and re-

ceived his education among the jefuits, after

which he entered into the army, and dn-

tinguiflied himfelf in the wais of 1741 and

1757. Being difgufted with the treatment

he received in his own country, he entered

into the Daniih fcrvice, and was made ficld-

rnarfhal. Having loft hit property by the

bankruptcy of a houie at Hamburgh, he re-

tired to a fmall uthpc in Alfacej but alter

the acceflion of Louis XVI. he was draw*

from his retreat, and made minifter at war,

in which department he introduced fever*1

4
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oil regulations, and reformed many abufes.

• : died in 1778. He wrote his own Me-
drs, which were printed in 1779, in 1 vol.

o.

—

Ncuv. D\El. Hijl.

-Saint-La.mbert (Charles Francis de),

;
:mber of the French academy, and after-

rds of the national inftitute, was born at

i ncy in 1717, and died in 1802. His
rks are, 1. the Feats of Love, a Comedy

;

Efi'ay on Luxury
;

3. the Four Parts of

*. Day, a poem
;

4. the Seafons, a poem,
dtaire gave this the preference to the ce-

rated work of Thomfen, but without rea-

:.i. 5. Oriental Tales, &c.

—

Ibid.

'Saint-Pierre (Eultace de), a burgher
t Calais, who fign.tlized himfelf when that

. ce was belieged by Edw .rd III. king of

.gland, in 1347. The brave reliftance

de by the inhabitants fo irritated the mo-
th, that he is Did to have demanded fix

their principal citizens to be delivered up
him that they might be put to death.

Hbace offered himfelf for one, and was join-
• by five others, who went out to the Eng-

. camp in their lhirts, with halters about

: ir necks, and bearing the keys of the city.

the entreaty of queen Philippa Edward
-doned thefe virtuous men, and difmiffed

m with prefents. The dory, however, is

certain.

—

Rapin.

iiAiNT-PiERRs (Charles Irenaeus Cartel

, , a French ecclefiaftic and politician, was
n in Normandy in 1658. He accompani-
cardinal Polignac to the conference at

echt, and he was alfo admitted a member
the French academy'

;
but after the death

; Louis XIV. he was excluded for fome po-

:al opinions which he had hazarded. He
c 1 in 1743. His principal works are, Pro-
1 1 tor a Univerfal Peace between the

vers of Europe, 3 vols. 12mo.
;
Memoirs

Correcting the Police
;

Critical Reflec-

ts on the Labours of the French Academy,
—Noun. Diet. Hijl.

'Saint-Simon (Louis de Rouvroi, duke

., was bora at Paris in 1675. After ferv-

id the army he was employed in ftate af-

s, and in 1721 fent ambaff'ador to Spain

• iemand the infanta in marriage for Louis
’ r

. Having a difference with the regent,

duke of Orleans, he retired to his ertate,

ere he died at a very advanced age. His

moirs, which are very curious, have
n printed in 13 vols. 8vo. Stralburg.

—

/.

>aint-Yves (Charles), an able oculift,

• born near Rocroi in 1667, and died in

16. His Treadle on Diforders of the Eyes,

ited at Amfterdam in 4to. and 8vo. is very

’ ch efteemed.

—

Ibid.

'ALadin, or Salaheddin, a celebrated

an of Egypt and Syria, l'ucceeded Adad,

diftinguifned himfelf in the time of the

1 lades by his valour. He made great con-

fts in Syria, Arabia, Perfia, and Melopo-

fia
; after which he defeated the C hr iIdans

h a great (laughter, near 'iiberius, and

-k Guy de Lufignan, kms Jcrulalem,
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pfifoner. This was followed by the fiure ri-

der of Jerufalem, where he behared with,

great generofity to the Chriftians. He died
in 1193. Before his death he caufed his

winding Iheet to be difplayed as a ftandari

before his army, and a herald to proclaim
this leffbn of mortality, “Behold all that
remains to Saladin, the vanquilher of the
Eaft, after all his conquefts .”—Hijiory of Sa-
ludin by Marin, 1758.
Salario (Andrew), a painter of Milan,

was a difciple of Leonardo da Vinci. His
pidtures are valuable. He died at Florence
in 1559, aged 72.

—

De Piles.

Sale (George), an Englilh writer, who
was well verfed in the oriental languages*
His greateft work is an excellent tranffatiaa

of the Koran, to which he prefixed a curious

diflertation. Mr. Sale was alfo one of the
principal authors of the Antient Univerfal
Hiftory. He died iu ly3G.

—

Gets. Biop.
DiB.

Salesbtjrtz (William), a Weilh gram-
marian at the beginning of the lyth century,
was bred to the law. He alTifted hilhop

Davies in tranflating the New Teliameat
into Wellh, printed in 1620. He was alfo

the author of a Wellh Dictionary
; a Trea-

dle cn Rhetoric; and poems.—Owen's Camk.

Biog.

Sal iMBENi(Venura), an hiftorical paint-

er, was born at Sienna in 1557, and died in

1613. At Wilton there is a fine picture by
him of the defeent of the Holy Ghofi;.—

.

Pilkingtor..

Sallencre (Albert Henry de), an in*

genious writer, was bqrn at the Hagtre in

1694. He was educated at Leyden, after

which he became an advocate; He died in

1723. He wrote the Hiftory of Montmaur#
2 vols. izrno.

;
Memoirs of Literature, a

vols.
;
Novus Thefaurus Antiquitatum Ro«

manarum, 3 vols. fol, ; Eflay on the Hiftory

of the United Provinces, 4m.

—

Moreri.

Sallo (Dennis de), was born at Paris in

1626. He was a counfellor in the parlia-

ment of Paris, and diftinguiftied himfelf bv
his literary talents, and the urbani y of his

difpofition. He formed the project of the
Journal des Savans, which commenced in

1665, and was the firft literary journal ever

publillied. He died in 1669 — Moreri.

Sallust (Caius Crifpus), a Latin hifto*

rian, was born at Amiturnum, in Italy. He
was educited under the grammarian Pretex-

tatus, and after going through different em-
ployments at Rome, became fucceliively

quiuftor and tribune. His manners were
depraved, and he was degraded from the rank,

of fenator, but was rellored by Cxlar, who
gave him the government of Numidia, to re-

pair his dillipated fortune. On his return to

Rome he built a fuperb palace, and fpent the
reft of his life in luxury and debauchery.
He died B. C. 34. lc is furprifuig that fuck
a man as Salluft (hould fpare rime to li-

terature
;
yet his talents were great, and his

Hiftorics ot Catiline’s Confpiracy, and of the
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Jugurthine Wars, throw a Veil river the <4e-
,c^ s of his moral chara^ef. The heft edi-
tions of Salluft are the Elzevir, 1634, umo.;
the Variorum, Amftel, Svo.

; and Barbou,
t'aris, 176 r, 1 2 mo.-

—

Biog. ClaJJica.

SalmanaSar, king ot Alfyria, fucceed-
cd his father Tiglathphalafar, B. C. 728.
He took Samaria, and carried the inhabitants
into captivity, thereby putting an end to the
kingdom, of li'rael. He was defeated at fea .

by the Tyrians, and died 7 r4B.C.—Jofepbus.
SalmasiuSjOt iaumaife (Claude), alearn-

ed writer, was born at Saumur in 1588 He
received his firft education under his father,
and afterwards (tudied at Paris and Heidel-
berg. He fucceeded Scaligcr as profdl'or of
hiftory at Leyden. Richelieu offcrel him a
confideratle penfion on condition of fettling
in France, which Salmafius refufed. The
king, however, conferred on him t!te order of
St. Michael, and the brevet of a counfelh r

ot ftate. In 1649 wrote an able defence
ot Charles I. king of England, which was re-

plied to by Milton. The year following he
went to Sweden on an invitation from queen
Chriftir.a. He died at the Spa in 1653.
His principal works are, Hifloriae Augulke
Seriptores Sex, folio

;
De Modo Ufurarum;

Difi'ertatio de frenore trepezetico, in tres li-

bros divifo
;
De re militari Rcmanorum

;

De Helleniftica, 8 vo.
;
and feveral editions of

ancient authors, as Florus, Polyhiftor, Sim-
plicius on Epiiffetus, &c.

—

Bajle.

Sa l me r o

n

( Alphonfus), a learned Jefuit,
was bofa at Toledo, and ftudied at Paris.
He was one of the firft and moft zealous dif-
ciples of Loyola

;
and gained great reputation

at the council of Trent. He contributed to
the eftabliftrment of a college at Naples,
where he died in 1585. He left numerous
Commentaries on the Scriptures, and other
works, in 8 vols. folio.— Moren.
Salmon (William), a praftiferihphyfic,

and a voluminous compiler of books, as
“ The Complete Phyfician, or Druggift’s
Shop opened;” a large Herbal in 2 vols. fo-
lio; I reatife on A/irolc-gy

;
Polygraphice,

or the Art of Painting, &c. This laft is the
Left of bis aorks. He died about i 7 co.
Granger.

Salmon (Thomas), an Englifh hiflorian,
and general writer, who died in 1743. He
had a concern in the Univerfal Hiftory

; com-
piled a work, called, the Prefent Stare of all

Nat on8
;
and was the author of a Geogra-

phical Grammar, 8vo
;

the plan of which
was adopted by Guthrie. Salmon Was aifo

the author of a valuable book, entitled, the
Chronological Hiftory ot England, 2 vols.

Svo.
;

and of an Examination of Burnet’s
Hiftory of his own Times,

—

Gen. Biog. Did.
Salmon (Nathaniel), brother of the

above, was educated at Bene’t college, Cam-
bridge. He tntered into orders, but becom-
ing a non-juror, he rurned phyfician. He
died in J 7 q2. His works are, a Survey of
the Roman Stations in Britain, 2 vols. Svo.:
the Hiftory of riertford/hirr, foko; the An-

S A L
tiquities of Surry, Svo.

;
Lives of EiftoM

lincc the Rcftomion, 1 vol, Svo.—Ibid.
S a Lon 1 n a, wife of the emperor Gallie-

nus, was a great benefattrefs to the city of
Lome, and a friend of men of learning and
genius. She accompanied her hufband in
tnoft of his military expeditions, and was
murdered with him in 268.

—

Morerii
Saltzh (Samuel), an Englifli divine, wa*

born at Norwich, and educated at the Char-
ter-houfe, from whence he was fent to Benc’t
college, Cambridge, where he obtained a fel-
low/hip. He became preacher to the Char-
ter-houfe, ar.d in 1761 mafter. He died in
1 7 7 S. Dr. Salter was a man of extenfive
learning and prodigious memory

;
and always

preached without notes.

—

Gen. Bug. Did.
Sal vi (John)., an hiftorical painter, was

bom near Urbino in 1504, and died in 1390.
He copied the works of great malters with
lurprifing accuracy —Pilkington.

Salvi (Nicolas), an architect, was born
at Rome in 1699. The moft confiderable of
his works is the fountain of Trevi, executed
by the order of Clement XII. He died in
1 7 5 1 •

—

D'sirgenvil/e.
Salvian, or Salvia n us, a divine of the

5jh century, is ftippofed co have been a na-
tive ot Cologne, and died at Marfeilles about

4 ^4 - His principal piece is a Treatife on
Providence. His works, which are written
in an elegant ftyle, were printed in 2 vols.
Svo. 1628.

—

Dupin. Moreri.
Salviani (Hyppolitus), a learned phyfi-

cian, was born of a noble familv in Umbria,
and prartifed with reputation at Rome, where
he died in 1572, aged 59. lie wrote, j. a
Treatife on Fi/hes, folio

; 2 De Crifibus ad
Galeni ctnfuram

; 3. Italian Poems and
Comedies.— Tirabofchi.

Salviati (Francis), a Florentine paint-
er, was born in 1510. His family name was
RolTi, whicli he changed oat of refpeff to his

patron cardinal Salviati He died in T 563.
His heads are admirably executed, and the

draperies and attitudes are alfo very fine.

Joleph Porta, his difciple, altered his name
to that of Salviati. He was an excellent

painter, and well verfed in chemiftryand the

mathematics. He was a native of Venice,
and died in 1585.

—

De Piles. Felitkn.

Salviati (Leonard), a learned writer,

was born at Florence in 1 C40, and died in

1589. He was a member of the academy
Della Crufca, and one of the compilers of the

diftionary publilhcd under the name of that

fociety. He wrote two comedies
;
a criticifm

on Tafto, called, Infarinato; and Obferva-

tions on Boccacio — Tirabcfcbi.

Salvint (Antony Marie), was a native

of Florence, and profedor of Greek in that

univerlity. He was a member of the aca-

demy Della Crufca, and had a confiderable

/hare in compiling its di&ionary. He alfo

publi/hed tranflations from feveral Greek au-

thors
; the Satires and Art of Poetry of Ho-

race; the Metamorpbofes of Ovid; and

other works from the Latin
j Boilcau’s Art
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Poetry, from the French

;
and Addifon’s

o, from the Englifh, His own writings
a Funeral Oration for Magliabechi

;

nets
;

and Academical Difcourl'es. He
1 in 1729.

—

Tirabofcbi.

•ambucus (John), a phyfician, was born
Tirnau, in Hungary, in 1551. He was
nlellor of ftate, and hiftoriographer of the
nre, and died at Vienna in 1584. He
ate the Lives of the Roman Emperors

;
a

lory of Hungary; Emblemata
;

leones

.dicorum; and other works.

—

Lit. Hiji. of
’gary,

ampson (William), an author in the
: n of king Charles I. who wrote a play,

tied, The Vow Breaker. He alfo af-

d Markham in liis tragedy of Herod and
! ipater.

—

Biog. Dram.
ampson (Henry), an Engli/h divine and
fician, was born at South Leverton in

' tinghamfhire, and educated at Pembroke-
1 , Cambridge, where he took his degrees
•rts, and became fellow

;
but was ejected

Jihe reftoration for non-conformity. He
m went abroad and ftudied phyfic at Padua
1 Leyden, where he took his doctor’s degree..

his return to England he was chofen a

Ir.nber of the college of phyficians. He
in 1705. He made collections for a

ory of Nonconformifts, which he never
1 llfhed.—

>

-Fan. Serm. by Howe.
amson, the fon of Manoah, of the tribe

' ^n. He was endowed with extraordinary

rigth, and obtained feveral advantages
nnlt the Philiftines. At length his mif-
i betrayed him into the hands of his ene-

, who put out his eyes, and made him
» t at a mill. On a public feftival, when
Philiftine lords were afi'embled in the

pale of Dagon, Samfon was fent for to
>' r them fport. Laying hold of two pillars

he temple as if to fupport himfelf, he
red down the building, and was buried in

1 ruins with above 3000 Philiftines, B.C.
1'.—Bible.
amuel, a prophet of the tribe of Levi,

‘•ailed in his youth while attending Eli

:high piieft. He confecrated Saul king
rael, and afterwards anointed David to

office. The books of Judges and Ruth
• attributed to him. He died aged 98,

1057. Alter his death Saul had re-

Te to a witch at Endor to bring up his
'

t.

—

Ibid,

"mweu (David), a native of Nantglyn
Denbighfhire. He was furgeon of the

LDifcovery, with captain Cook, and was
ye-witnels of the death of that cele-

d navigator, of which event he wrote a

mftantial account in a quarto pamphlet,

was alfo the author of fome Welfli

is. He died in 1799.

—

Owen's Cambr.
• »

vnadon (Noel Stephen), a learned Je-

was born at Rouen in 1676- He be-

profefibr 0f rhetoric at Paris, and had

charge of educating the prince of Conti,

vas afterwards appointed librarian to the
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king, and died in 1733. His principal works
are Latin poems, 2 vols.

;
and a Tranflation

of Horace, with Notes, 2 vols. 4to.

—

Nouv.
Did. Hiji.

Sanches (Antonio Nunes Ribeiro), a

Portuguefe phyfician, was bom in 1699. He
ftudied at Leyden under Boerhaave, after

which he fettled in Ruilia, where he became
phyfician to the emprefs and to the army.
In 17-12 he left that country and went to

Paris, where he died in 1783. He wrote a
Diftertation on the Origin of the Venereal
Diftafe

;
another on Earthquakes

;
and a

Method of Studying Medicine.

—

Nowv. Did.
Hiji.

Sanchez (Thomas), a Spanifh Jefuit,
was born at Corduba in 1551, and died at
Grenada in 1610. His works, in 5 vols. fo-

lio, difplay great learning —Nic. Antonio.

Bibl. Scrip. Hifp

.Sancho, called the Strong, king of Caf-
tille, and fon of Ferdinand. He dethroned
his brothers, the kings of Gallkia and of
Leon, and feized their dominions. He was
flam in 1072 .

—

'Mariana.

Sancho (Ignatius), an extraordinary ne-
gro, was born in 1729, on board a flave fhip,

in the paffage to Spanifh America. At Car-
thagena he was baptized, and received tha
name of Ignatius. He was brought to Eng-
land by fome ladies, and afterwards became
butler to the duchefs of Montague, who left

him 301 a year. He then fet up a fmall
fltop in the grocery line, having married a

young woman ox Weft Indian origin. Being
paiTionately fond of the ftage, an attempt was
made to bring him forward in the characters

o t Othello and Oroonoko, but a defect in his

articulation put a ftop to it. He was inti-

mate with Sterne, Garrick, and other emi-
nent men

;
his correipondence has been pub-

1 ifhed
,
qnd fhews marks of genius and ob-

fervation. He died in 1780

—

Life byjekyll
,

prefixed to his Letters.

Sanchoniathon, a Phoenician hiftorian,

who wrote antiquities of his country, tranf-

lated into Greek by Philo of Byblos. But
only fome fragments remain in Porphyry
and Eufebiifs. Sanchoniathon is fuppofed to

have lived in the time of Gideon, judge of
lfrael.

—

Vofiius de Hfi. Graze.

Sancroft (William), archbiihop of Can-
terbury, was born at Frefingfield, in Suffolk,

in 1616, and educated at Emanuel college,

Cambridge, where he obtained a fellovvfhip
j

which he loft on account of his loyalty, in

1 649 After the reftoration he became chap-
lain to the bilhop of Durham, who prefented

him to the valuable living of Houghton-le-
Spring, and a prebend in his cathedral. In
I664 he was made dean of York, from
whence he removed to the deanry of St.

Paul’s, towards rebuilding which he contri-

buted 14001. In 1677 he was raifed to the
higheft ftation in the church, where he con-
duced himfelf with teal and judgment. He
was one 0; the feven bifhops fent to the Tower
by James II. ; but at the revolution he £cru-
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pled taking the oaths, for which he was de-

prived of hh feat. He then led a private and

devout life at Frefingfield, where lie died in

169.3. He wrote a curious little dialogue in

Latin, again!! Calvinifm, called, the Predef-

tinated Thief; nlfo, Modern Politics, tak.cn

from Machiavel, See. and fcveral fermons-

His manuferipts were purchafed by bilhop

Tanner, who gave them to the Bodleian li-

brary, Oxford.— Biog. Brit.

Sanctorius, profelTor of medicine at

Padua, was born at Capo d’fftria in 1561.

He made a number of curious experiments

on infenfible perfpiration
;
toeftimate which

lie caufed a balance to be made with a feat,

in which he placed himfelf after his meals.

The refult of his obfervations he publilhed

in his Medicina Statica Aphorifmi
;
which

has been tranflated into Engliih by Quincy.

Sanctorius alfo write Methodus Vjtandorum

Errorum qui in Arte Medica Contingunt, 4to.

He died at Venice in 1636.

—

Moreri.

Sandey (Thomas), profefl'or of architec-

ture in the royal academy of London, was

born at Nottingham in 1721, and died in

179.8 Gent. Mag.
Saxbiman (Robert), a Scotch minilter,

was (jorn at Perth in 1723, and educated at

St. Andrew’s, lie formed a fedl which ftill

goes by his name. In 1766 he went to New
England, where he gathered many followers,

and died in 1772. He wrote an Anfwer to

Hervey’s Dialogues, in two volumes, ex-

hibiting more afperity than argument.

—

Gen.

Biog. Die7.

Sanders (Nicholas), a zealous Roman-

catholic writer, was born at Charlewo'od in

Surry, and educated firft at Wykeham’s

fchool near Winchelter, and next at New
college, Oxford, of which he became fellow.

About 1560 he went to Rome, where he en-

tered into prieft’s orders, was made doctor of

divinity, and accompanied cardinal Hofius to

the council of Trent, and afterwards to Po-

land. Pope Gregory XIII. fent him nuncio

to Ireland, where, to avoid falling into the

hands of the Englifh, he wandered about in

the woods and bogs, and perilhed of want in

15.31. His principal work is his treatife

againft the reformation, entitled, De Origine

ac Progreflu Schifmatis Anglicani, 8vo.~

Wood, A- 0.

Sanders (Robert), a literary compiler,

was born in Scotland about 1729. He wrote

a novel called Gaffer Greybeard, 4 vols.

l2mo.
;
and put together lor the bookfcllcrs,

the Complete Englifh Traveller, folio; and

the Newgate Calendar. He was alfo ama-

nuenfis to lord Lyttleton, when his lordfhip

was engaged on the Hiftory of Henry 11.

He died n 1783.—Gen. Biog. Dill.

Sanderson (Robert), a learned Englifh

prelate, was born at Rotherham, in 5 ork-

(hire, in 13U7, and educated firft at the gram-

mar fchool there, and next at Lincoln col-

lie, Oxford, where he was chofen fellow in

1036. He religncd his fellowfhip in 1619,

itu obtaining the reblory of Boothby Pagnel,
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in Lincolnlhire, which he enjoyed abort
torry years. In 1631 he became chaplain to

the king, who always had a great regard for

him; and in 1642 ap| pointed him regia*

prufeffor of divinity at Oxfosd. Dr. Sar.dtr-

derfon attended his majefly to the Ifle of

Wight; and at his defire wrote his Judg-
ment of Epifcopecy, when the parliament

propofed to abolilh that form of church go-

vernment. At the reiteration he was pro-

moted to the bifhopric of Lincoln, and was
moderate r at the Savoy conference between
the Epifcopal and Prefbyterian divines. He
died in 1663. The bifhop was one of the

molt eminent cafuifts of his time, profoundly

learned, and of great piety and moderation.

His chief works arc, Artis Logicae Compen-
dium; a Collcdtion of Sermons, folio;

Cafes of Conference
;

Lectures read in the

divinity fchool at Oxford
;

De Juraraenti

Obligatione
;
De Obligatione Conlcientiae

;

Pax Ecclefiae, about prcdeltination, Sec.—

Life by Walton. Biog. Brit.

Sanderson (Robert), a learned anti-

quary, was ufher of the court of chancery,

and clerk of the rolls. He continued Ry-
mer’s Fcedera, from the 16th to the 20tli

volume, and died in 1741.— Gen. Biog. Die}.

Sandius (Chriltopher), a Socinian writer,

was born in 1644, at Koniglberg, in Prullia,

and died at Amfterdam in 1680. He wrote,

1. Nucleus Hiftoriae Ecclefiaftiae
;
2. Library

of Socinian Writers, 8vo.
;

3. [nterpreta-

tiones Paradoxm in Joannem
;

4. De Origiue

Animne
;

5. Scriptura Sandlze Trinitatis Re-

velatrix, Sic — Moreri.

Sanduart (Joachim), a painter, was

born at Frankfort in 1606. He was employ-

ed by the king of Spain
;
hut he is principal-

ly known by his work, entitled, the Lives

of Celebrated Painters; and as the founder

of an academy at Nuremburg, where he died

in 1633

—

Fehbicn.

Sandys (Edwin), an Englifh prelate,

was born in 15 19, at Hawklhead, in Lanca-

fhirc. He received his education at Sr.

John’s college, Cambridge, and about 1317

was eledted mailer of Catherine hall. At

the accelhon of Mary he was vice-chancel-

lor, and on refuting to proclaim her was de-

prived of his office, and fent firft to the

Tower, and afterwards to the Marfhalfea;

but after a confinement of fomc weeks he

was fet at liberty, on which he went abroad.

When Elizabeth came to the throne he re-

turned, and was appointed one of the comnrif-

fioners for revifing the Liturgy. He wai

alfo made bilhop of Worccflcr, and had a

lhaic in the tranfiation of the Scriptures

commonly called t he Bijbtps Bible. In ib70

he was tranfiated to London, and in 1576 t»

York, where a wicked confpiracy was form-

ed to fix on him the imputation of adultery,

which was difeovered and the adlors punifbed.

He died in 1538. His fermons and letter*

have been printed-— ®io£. Brit. .

Sandys (fir Edwin), fecond fon of tW

above, w« born aboul 1561, and educated A
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. .'onl, under the learned Hooker. He
n went on his travels, and the refult of

obfervations he publiihed under the title

Europre Speculum, in quarto. He was

pghted by Jam£s I. and died in 1629. He
15001. to the univerfity of Oxford, for

endowment? of a metaphylical lefture.

—

• -r

andys (George), brother of the precc-

was born at Bifhcpfthorpe in York-
c'z in 1577. He received his education at

'ford, after which he travelled through fe-

ll parts of Europe and Ada. In 1615 an

ant of his trav Is was printed in folio,

l plates, Of this curious and accurate

kc numerous editions have bean publiihed.

hi fa tronfiated the Plalms into verfe, and

1’s Metamorphofes
;
and both Dryden and

e: bellow upon him great commendations.

. died in 16 13.

—

Wood. Granger.

.annazarius (James), an Italian poet,

born at Naples in 1458, and died in

). His Latin poems were printed at

kies in 1718, 12mo., and are written in

tlegant ftyle. The mod celebrated of

Italian poems is his Arcadia, printed firit

11503, and feveral times fince.

—

Fira-

i.

,u nson (Nicliolas), a French geographer,

born at Abbeville in 1600, and died in

i
'. He was engineer and geographer to

:ing. His maps are accurate and valua-

i Je wrote Difquifitiones Geographical in

uni Galliic, 2 vols. 12mo.
;
and other

.s on geography.—Niceron.
. N so vIn o (James, called Fatti), a fculp-

: nd architedl, was born at Florence in
1

. The mint, and the library of St,

at yenice, are magnificent fuecimcns

ii /kill. When a tax was laid upon the

|)i>itants of Venice, Titian and himfelf

exempted. He died in 1570. His fon,

: :is Sanfo’vino, took his degrees in law at

i, but afterwards fet up a printing-office

nice, where he died in 1586. He pub-

a tranflation of Plutarch
;
Chronology

World; Annals of the Ottoman Em-
and a colle&ion of novels, entitled,

. Novel/e Scelte de piu Nob'di Scrittori della

Folgare, 4to.

—

D'Argcnv'dle. Tira-

'nteul (John Baptift), a poet, was

at Paris in 1630. He became a mem-
(

‘ the fociety of canons regulars of St.

r, and obtained a penfion from the

He died in 1697. His Latin poems

ufcrvedly admired; they are in 3 vols.

.; and a collection of Hymns in the

language, in 1 vol. 12mo. His brother

e was alfoa good Latin poet. He died

14.

—

Morcrl.

’xt 1 di Tdi, an hidorical and portrait

r, was born at Florence in 1538, and

11 1603. There arc fome beautiful

f es by him in his native city .—Do Piles.

’OR I. king of Perfia, fuccccded his

Artaxerxcs about A-D. 338 He
VIefopotamia, Syria, and Cilicia, and

S A JR.

made the emperor Valerian prifoner, but after

being defeated by Odenatus, he was afiaffinated

by hisfubjeds, A.D. 273- Sapor II. lucceeded

his father Hormifdas. He was a warlike prince,

and gained many advantages over the P-o-

,mans'; but tarnilhed his glory by a dreadful

perfecution of the chriftians. He died in

380.

—

Uni<v. Hifi.

Sappho, was a native of Mitylene, in

the i He of Lelbos. She excelled in lyric poe-

try, and flouriffied about 600 B.C. She was
held in fuch edimation by her countrymen
that they damped her image on their coins.

The manners of Sappho were loofe, and fhe

is fnid to have fallen in love with a young
man named Phaon, who flighted her, on
which fhe threw herfelf into the fea. Frag-

ments of her poems are extant.

Sarasin ( John Francis), a French au-

thor, was born at Hermanville, near Caen,
in 1604, and died in 1654. He wrote Odes,

Eclogues, Epigrams, and other poems
;

alfo

a Hidory of the Confpiracy of Waldein; a

Treatife on the Game of Chefs
;
Hidory of

the Siege of Dunkirk, &c —Morcrl .

Saravia (Adrian), a protedant divine,

was born at Hefdin in Artois in 1530. He
became profeflor of divinity at Leyden, but
afterwards came to England, where he ob-
tained a canonry of Canterbury He was
the intimate friend of the famous Hooker,
and attended him on his death-bed. ‘ Dr. Sa-

ravia died in 1611. Kis theological Worley

have been printed in 1 vol. folio.

—

Wood.

Sarbiewski (Mathias Cafimir), a jefuit,

was born in Poland in 1595. After ftudy-

ing at Rome, where lie received marks of fa-

vour from pope Urban VIII. he returned to

Poland, and became profeffor of philofophy

and theology at Wilna. He Was alfo ap-

pointed preacher to king Ladifiius V. He died

in 1640. His Latin poems are very elegant;

the bed edition is that of Barbou, at Paris,

in 1759, 12mo.

—

Mbreri.

Sardanapalus a famous king of Afiy-

ria, who is l'uppofed to have been the fame
with Phul, mentioned in the Scripture. Ar-
baces, governor of Media, entering the royal

palace, and feeing Sardanapalus drefled as a

courtefan, furrounded by his eunuchs and
mid-edes, was fo dilgufted that he formed
the defign of confpiring againd him. Bele-

fis, governor of Babylon, entered into his

views
;
and a civil war commenced, in which

the king was defeated and befieged in Nine-
veh, where he fet fire to his palace, and pe-

rifhed in the flames, B.C. 8 IQ.— Univ. Hi/i.

Sarjeant (John),a Romifh pried, whofe
real name was Smith. He was born in Lin-
colnfhiie about 1621, and educated at Cam-
bridge. He became fecretary to the bifhop

of Durham, but in 1642 he went to Lifbon,

and changed his religion In 1652 he re-

turned to England, and wrote fame bocks
againd the protedant religion, one of which
was anfwered by Dr. Tillotfon. Sarjeant

died about 1670.

—

Gen. Hifl. DiSl.

Sarpi (Pefer Paul), commonly called
' 312
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Father Paul

, was born at Venice in 15/52.

He became a member ot' the religious order

of Servites, and when a young man acquired

an uncommon reputation for his various

learning and penetrating genius. Befides

his acquaintance with the languages, ancient

and modern, he was well verfed in mathe-
matics, philofophy, theology, and medicine.

Some authors have attributed to him, but

without reafon, the difeovery of the circula-

tion of the blood. In the difputes between
the republic of Venice and pope Paul V. fa-

ther Paul diftinguiihed bimfelf with fuch

ability in behalf of his country, that the

pope ordered him to Rome, and on his refu-

fal to go thither excommunicated him.
This did not abate the zeal of this virtuous

citizen, who continued to maintain the

fights of Venice againft the pretended autho-

rity of the pope with vigour. An attempt

was then made to murder him, and he was
attacked on the bridge of St. Mark by five

afraid)ns, who left him pierced with wounds.
This infamous deed roufed the indignation of

the fenite, who proclaimed large rewards for

the apprehenfion of the affaflins, but they

were never difeovered. Though Father Paul

recovered from his wounds, they ruined his

health, and he died in 1623. His laft words

were, Efio perpetua, fuppofed to allude to the

libertiesof his country. He wrote feveral ef-

teemed works
;

1. The Hiftory of the Council

of Trent, printed in Italian at London in 1619,

and in Latin the year following
;

2. Confi-

derations on the Cenfures of Paul V. againft

the Republic of Venice
;

3. Treatife on the

Interdict
;

4. De Jure Afylorum
;

5. Trea-

tife concerning the Inquifition
;

6. Treatife

of Benefices
5

7. Letters.—-Memoirs printed, at

Venice, 1766.

Sarto (Andrew de), a painter, fo named
from being the fon of a taylor, was born at

Florence in 1478, and died in 1530. His
pi£t’ures 'are admirably defigned, and are re-

markable for the excellence of the draperies.

—De Piles.

Saturninus, a heretic of the fecond

century, who held that the world was cre-

ated by angels, and that the intercourfe of

the fexes is unlawful.— Ditpin. Utjhiim.

Saturninus (Publius Sempronius), a

Roman general, who having gained feveral

victories over the Barbarians, afiumed the

title of emperor A D. 263. He was a man
of great bravery, but was murdered by his

(oldiers for his levcrity in 267. There was

another of this name who was highly efteem-

ed by Aurclian, and regarded as the belt of his

generals. The people of Alexandria proclaim-

ed him emperor in 280, but he refufed the

title. The troops, however, compelled him

to accept it. He flew himfclf not long after

at Apamea, where he was befieged by Pro-

bus.

—

Crevicr. JJniv. H]ft.

Savage (Richard), an Engliih poet, was

the natural fon of the countcfs of Maccles-

field, by carl Rivers, and born in 1697.

This unnatural woman caufyd him to be
brought up without a knowledge of his ori-

gin, and framed a ftory of his death to pre-

vent his father from leaving him a proper
fupport. By the death of his nurfe he found
fome papers which difclofed the fecret; but
every effort made by him to gain his mother’*
favour was ineffectual. Having the misfor-

tune to kill another man in a drunken quar-

rel, his mother devifed every means Ihe

could to get him executed
;

and when he
was condemned (lie endeavoured to prevent

his receiving a royal pardon. However his

friends procured him a reprieve
;
and lord

Tyrconnel took him into his family. But
the temper and conduCt of Savage were mod
unfortunate. He quarrelled with his patron

and was difearded. Queen Caroline allowed

him a penfion of 501. which he loft at her

death, and was reduced to great diftrefs. He
died in the prifon at Briftol, where he was

confined for a trifling debt, in 1743. Sa-

vage had confiderablc genius, but it was un-

cultivated. The beft of his poems is enti-

tled, the Baftard.

—

Life by Dr. fobitfcn.

Savage (Samuel Morton), a diflenting

divine, was born at London in 1721. He
received his education under Mr. Eames, and

afterwards alTifted Dr. Jennings as leCturer

in mathematics and philofophy. In 1762,

when the academy removed to Hoxton, he

filled the divinity chair. In 1785 he quitted

the academy. The univerfity of Aberdeen

conferred on him the degree of doCtor in di-

vinity in 1767. He died in 1791. Dr. Sa-

vage printed fome tingle difeourfes, and a

volume of his fermons has been printed fince

his death, with his life prefixed, from whence

this article is taken

Savagf. (John), an Englifli divine, was

leCturer df St. George, Hanover-fquare, and

reCtor of Clothall, Hertfordlhire. He was

very fond of attending Wcftminfter fchool,

where he had been bred, and when he died

in 1747, the fcholars ereCtcd a monument te

his memory in the cloifters.

—

Gen. Biog.

DiEl.

Savary (James), a French merchant,

was born at Douay, ii) Anjou, in 1622. He

made a fortune by commerce, after which he

became fecrctary to the king. He wrote the

Perfect Negociator, which parted through

many editions, in 2 vols. 4to. He died i*

1690. His funs, James and Philemon, pub-

lifhcd their father’s work under the title of

aUniverfal Dictionary of Commerce, 3 vols.

folio.

—

Morcri.

Savary (N.), a French traveller, w» 5

horn at Vitre, in Brittany. In 1776 he

went to Egypt, from whence he travelled

through Greece and the iflands o! llic Archi-

pelago. On his return to France, in 1780,

he publilhed the Koran, tranllatcd from the

Arabic, 2 vols. Ovo.
;

Letters on Egypt* p
vols.; and Letters on Giecce. He died l®

1788.

—

Ncuv. DiH.

Savsrv (Roland), a French pa’mtco 'v,s
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orn at Cambray in 1576, and died in 1639.
; e painted landfcapes, with figures, in an
ccellent ftyle.—De Piles.

Savit.

e

(fir Henry), a learned Englifh-

.in, was born at Bradley, in Yorkfhire, in

>49, and educated at Merton college, Ox-
rd, of which he became fellow and warden.

:i 1596, queen Elizabeth gave him the
• ovoftfhip of Eton college

5
and James I. on

s acceffinn, conferred on him the -honour of

r. lighthood. He died in 1621, and was bu-

. d at Eton. Sir Henry was a munificent

1 : tron oflearning. He founded two profcfi'or-

.
ps at Oxford, one ofaftronomy and the other

.
geometry. He publilhed editions of Chry-
tom’s works, and of Bradwardin’s Treatife

Caufa Dei. He alfo tranfiated part of

: icitus
j

and wrote a Treatife on Military

fairs, or the Roman Warfare, &c.

—

Bidg.

•i it.

'Savile (fir George), baronet, ofYork-
: re

;
a public fpirited and patriotic Englifh

utor, who died in 1784, aged 59. He
'• anguifhed himfelf by his oppofition to

American war, and by bringing in the

1 for repealing the penal ftatutes againft

e: Roman catholics, for which his houfe

s deftroyed in the memorable riots of
: le, 1780.—Gent. Mag.
>$aul, king of Ifrael, was the fon of
(h, of the tribe ot Benjamin, and anoint-

tking 1095 B.C. He obtained fignal ad-

• itages over the Phililtines and Amale-
;es, but having fpared the fpoil, contrary
t:he divine command, the prophet Samuel
j )rmed hitn the feeptre ihould depart from
m. Being jealous of David, he endeavour-
' "everal times to take his life. After his

-at by the Philiftines on mount Gilboah,
slew himfelf.

—

Bible.

aunders (Charles), a dramatic writer
• the reign of Charles II. While king’s
. Bar at VVeftminfter he wrote a play, cal-

Tamerlane the Great, but the time
1 ais death is not known.—Biog Dram.
1 aunders (Richard), an Englifh aftro-

":r and quack, who publilhed the Aflrolo-
s .1 Judgment and Pra&ice of Phyfic, 4to.

‘7
5

and a folio volume on Phyfiognomy
Chiromancy, Moles, Dreams, &c. He
in 1680.—Granger.
aunders (fir Edmund), a perfon who
to be a judge from being a con*mon beg-
A lawyer of Clement’s Inn perceiving

•
genius, took him into his office and made

1 his clerk. H<e afterwards became an
r nent counfel, and rofe to be chief jullice

:he court of king’s bench. He died in

3.—Life of the Lord Keeper North.

aundehson (Nicholas), an eminent
hematician, was born in 1682, at Thurl-
in Yorkfhire. He loft his fight when
vc months old by the fmall pox

j
but

lent to the free fchool at Pennifton,
re he made a great proficiency in clallical

1 ring. At the age of eighteen he was
’duced to Mr. Weft, a gentleman of for-

> and a lover of the mathematics, who

S A U
inftru&ed him in algebra and geometry, and
he made fuch a progrefs that his friends lent

him to Cambridge, where he delivered lec-

tures on mathematics to crowded audiences.

Having been created maftcr of ,arts by ,il

mandate, he was appointed Lucafian pr fef-

for of mathematics in 1711
;
and in . 1728 he

received the degree of dodlor of laws when
the king vifited the univerfity. He died in

1 1 39. His Elements of Algebra were print-

ed at Cambridge in 1740, in 2 vols. 4to. :

and his Treatife on Fluxions was alio printed
alter his death in one volume odtavo.

—

Mar-
tin. Biog. Phil.

Savonarola, a Dominican, was born at

Ferrara in 1152. He became a celebrated
preacher at Florence, where he publicly de-
claimed againft the vices of the priefts, and
the corruptions of the Roman church, for

which he was excommunicated by the pope,
and condemned to the flames, which fentencc
was executed in 1498. He wrote Sermons

;

a treatife, entitled, the Triumph of the Crofs,
and other works, printed at Leyden in 6 vols.

1

2

mo .

—

Moreri.

Savot (Louis), a French antiquary, was
born at Saulicu, in Burgundy, in 1579. He
was phyfician to Louis XIII. and died in

1640. His worksare, 1 . Difcourfe on Ancient
Medals, 4to.

; 2 . Archite&ure Franfoile des
Batimens Partic.uliers, 4to.

; 3 . De Caufis
Colorum, 8vo.

—

Moreri.

Saurin (James), was the fon of a pro-
teftant lawyer at Nifmes, where he was born
in 1677, and went with his father into exile

to Geneva after the repeal of the edidt of
Nantz in 1685. In the 17th year of his
age he quitted Ins ftudies for the' army, but
foon returned to Geneva. On finifhing his

education he came to London, and preach-
ed with acceptance among his fellow exiles
for about five years. Here he married, and
foon after went to Holland, where he became
minifter of the French church, at the
Hague, and died in 1730. Fie was an eloquent
preacher, and followed by crowds of hearers.'
His Sermons, in 12 vols. are impaffioned, and
powerfully perfuafive. They have been
tranfiated into Englifh by Robinfon and Hun-
ter. But Saurin’s greateft work is entitled,
Difeourfes, hiftorical, critical, and moral, on
the moft memorable Events of the Old and
New Teftament, 6 -vols. folio Ibid.

Saurin (Jofeph), a mathematician, was
born in 1659 at Courtcfon, in the principali-
ty of Orange. He entered into the miniftry
among the proteftants, but in 1690 he ab-
jured that religion at Paris, and obtained a
penfrm from the government. He was alfo
a member of the academy of feiences.
Roull'eau having been accufed of writing
fomc libellous verfes againft perfons of dif-
tintlion, fallely charged Saurin as the au-
thor, who was acquitted, and bis accufer
banifhed He died at Paris in 1737. H«
contributed many valuable papers to the
Journal des Savans, and wrote his own
Lite,— Ibid.

313
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Sakrin (Bernard Jofeph)^ fon of the lift

mentioned, was an advocate of parliament,

and a member the French academy. He
was intimate with Voltaire, Montefqnieu, and

Helvetius, the. latter of whom allowed him a

penfion. He died in 1782. He wrote feve-

ral plays of great merit, as Spartacus, and

Blanche and Richard, tragedies; and the

Anglomania, a comedy. His dramatic

works were printed in 1783, in 2 vols. 8vo.

— Uid.

Saussure (Horace Benedict de), a na-

turalift, was born at Geneva in 1740. His

father, who was a member of the council of

two hundred, wrote feveral works on agri-

culture, and died in 1790. The fon dif-

piayed fo early a genius as to be appointed

profefi'or of philofophy at Geneva when he

was only'twenty-one. He travelled into ft

veral countries, particularly Italy, and when
at Naples made feveral obfervadons on

Mount Vefuvius with fir William Hamilton.

He afterwards vifited and meafured Mount
./Etna

;
and aicended the higheft parts of the

Alps. This viituous end ingenious man,
after enriching the republic of letters by his

enquiries, and rendering his country eP.ential

benefits, was nearly ruined by the French re-

volution, and died of chagrin in 1796. He
wrote, 1. An EI6ge on Bonnet

;
2 Difi'erta-

tio Phyfica de Igne
;

3. DhTertado Phyfica

de Ele&ricitatc
;

4. Project for Reforming
the College of Geneva

; 5 EfTays on Hygro-
metry

;
6. Travels in the Alps-

, 4 vols. 4to.

See.— Nowv. D El Hijl.

Sauvages (Francis Boifiier de), a French

phyfician, was born at Alais in 1706. He
became royal profefi'or of medicine and bota-

ny at Montpellier, member of the royal fo-

ciety of London, and of feveral other learned

bodies. He was called the Bocrbaavc of

Languedoc, and died in 1767. His' works

are, 1. Theoria Febris; 2. Nofologia Metho-
dica, 5 vols. 8vo. ; 8. Phyfiologias Meca-
nicce, 12mo.

;
4. Methodus Foliorum, 8vo

;

5- Tranfiadon of Hales’s Statiftical EfTays

from the Englifh, &c.

—

Ibid.

Sauvfur (Jofeph), a French mathema-
tician, was born at La Fleche, in 1603. He
was dumb till he was feven years or age, and

then the organs of fpeech were fo imperfect

that he was never able to fpcak plain. He
fliewed m early turn for mathematics, which

ftudy he cultivated at the Jefuits’ college,

Paris, and at the age of twenty had prince

Eugene for a pupil. In 1686 he was ap-

pointed mathematical profefi'or of the royal

college. He wrote a Treatife on Fortifica-

tion ;
and another on Mufic; betides feveral

papers in the memoirs of the academy of

lcicnces, of which he was a member. He
died in 17 16.— Mariip.

Sawyer (fir Robert), an eminent law-

yer, was a great admirer of lord chief juitice

Hale, whole virtues he imitated. He was

attorney-general from 1681 to 1687, but was

removed by James II. for refufing to aflift

him in his arbitrary defigns. He died in

1692.

—

Granger.

3 C A
Saxe (Maurice count), was the riatoril

fon of Frederic Auguftus I. elector of Saxony

and king of Poland, and of the countefs r,f

Koningfmark. He was born in 16 :, ard

in his childhood evinced proofs of a martial

fpirit. In 1709 he ferved with Eugene ar.d

Marlborough in the Netherlands. He next

difplayed great valour under his father in the

war againfi the Swedes, particularly at the

fiege of Strallund. In 171 7 he was with

Eugene in Hungary, where he railed the

fiege of Belgrade, and contributed rr uch to

the defeat of the Turks. After the peace of

Utrecht he went to France, where the duke

of Orleans gave him the brevet of field-mar,

Thai . Having obtained a regiment be em-

ployed himfelf in improving military taftics,

and introducing a new cxercif'e. In 1726

the Bates of Com land eleCted him their fo-

vereign, on which Poland and Rufiia joined

agnirift him, and alter a brave defence the

count was obliged to quit the government

and the country if. 1 7 Cj9. Fie then returned

to France, where he applied to the ftudy of

the mathematics, and in a fit of ilh.efs wrote

his Reveries, or Military Memoirs; a wore

of equal fervice to the general and common
foldicr. On the death of his lather in 1733

war was rekindled, and the elector of bar-

ony, his brother, offered him the command

of his forces, which he declined, giving the

preference lo the French fervice. He then

jained marihal Berwick on the Rhine, and

difplayed great fkill and bravery at the fiege

of Philipfburg, for which he was made lieu-

tenant-general. In 1741 the count took

Prague, which was followed by the capture

of Agria. In 1744 he was made marfha! of

France, and commander-in-chief in Flanders.

The next year he gained the battle of Fonte-

noy, though he was fo ill as to be carried on

a litter. This victory was followed by the

fall of feveral ftrong towns, particularly

BrufTels. In 1746 he gained the battle of

Rocoux, and the fame year was appointed

marihal of all the French armies, and governor

of all the places conquered in the Low Coun-

tries. He died in 1713, and was buried in

the Lutheran church of Strafburg.

—

Nouv.

DiEl Hijl.

Saxo, furnamed the Grammarian ,
»***

born in the ille of Zealand, in Denmark.

He went to Paris in 1177, and beome a

member of the religious order of St. Gene-

vieve. He died in 1201. He wrote the

Idiilory of the Northern Nations, printed at

Sor.i in 1 6 14, folio — Morcri.

Say ('amuel), an Englifh poet, and dif-

fenting minificr, was born in 1675, and died

in 1743. His poems have been printed m

one volume 4to.

—

Gen. Biog. DiEl.

Scacchi (Fortunato), a learned Italian*

was born at Ancona in 1563. He was the

illegitimate fon of a gentleman at that p
)aCC »

and fent to the foundling hofpital, after which

he was acknowhgcd by his father, w hopi <fe

him in a monafieiy ot the Augufiir.es, "he**

he took the habit, but was expelled in
l

v“ riT
ance of a papal decree excluding baltards-

“
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;n went to the univerfity of Alcala in Spain,

ere he greatly improved ^jimfelf. He died

Fano in 1633. He wrote on the canoni-

ion of faints, and Sacrorum Cochrifmatum
.yrothefium, printed at Rome in 3 vols. fo-

. , 1637 .—Mover i.

'Scala (Bartholomew), an Italian ftatcf-

i-n, was born at Florence about 1424. He
s held in great efteem by Cofmo, duke of

. iffcany, and obtained feveral honourable ap-

i: ntments ic his native country
;
where he

d in 1497. He wrote a Hiftory of Flo-

. ace in Latin
;

Letters; and other works.

Tirabofchi.

SScaliger (Julius Ctrfar), a learned

iiter, was born in 1484, at Ripa, in the

rfitory of Verona, of a noble family. In

f youth he fcrvcd in the army, and after-

rds became page to the emperor Maximi-
a

;
but being obliged to leave Italy he

nt to France, where he pradtifed as a phy-
an, and died at Agen, in 15.58. His

rks are, 1. Treatife on the Art of Poetry,

io; 2. De Caufis Linguae Latinre, 4to.
;

Exercitations againft Cardan, 4to.
;

4.

i mmcntaries on Ariftotle’s Hiftory of Ani-
i Is, fob; 5. Animad verfiones Hiftorium

nntarum, 8vo.
;

6. In Theophrafti libros
;

iDe Caufis Plantarum Commentarii, fol.
;

CCommentarii in Hippocratis librum dc in-

mniis, 8vo.
;

9.Epiftles, 8vo
;

10. Latin

ims, 8vo.

—

Niceron.

Sjcaliger (Jofeph Juftus), fon of the

ceding, was born at Agen in 1540. He
Hied at Paris, where Turnebus was his

or in the Greek language. Becoming a

ilvinift he removed to Leyden, and obtain-

> profeflbrfhip. He died in 1609. Scali-

was a man of extenfive learning, but pe-

ant and illiberal. His principal works

, 1. De Emendatione Temporum, folio;

Canones Ifagogici
;

3. De Tribus Sedtis

Hceorum, 2 vols. 4to.
;

4. Latin Poems,
>•

;
5. Notes omAnrient Authors —Ibid

.

Hcamozzi (Vincent), a celebrated archi-

• t, was born at Vicenza in 1552, and died

•Venice in 1616 His principal works are

Venice, and the moft remarkable is the

- idel of Palma. He compofed a treatife on
art, of great merit. The title is Idea

'a Arcbitettura Univerjale, 2 vols. folio.

—

( ‘linen. D'AgenvUle. *

.'.canderbeg, or George Caftriot, king

Albania, a province dependent on the

i nd feignior, was born in 1404, and deli-

ed by his father John C.iftriot, with his

,, ee brothers, as hoftages to Amurath It.

o poifoned the reft, but fpared him on ac-

- ant of his youth. The fultan caufed him
be circumcifed, and gave him the com-
nd of Lime troops, with the title of fan-

k. On the death of his father in 1432,
formed the defign of recovering the throne

his anceftors, and being font againft Hun-

y he entered into a fccret treaty with
• niades Corvinus, king of that country,

'ted the ful tan’s lecretary, and compelled

I

n to write and feal an order to the gover-
' of Albania, commanding him to deliver

: capital to Scandcrbeg. He then repaired

S C H
to that country, and afeended the throne In

1441. Amurath laid fiege to Crois, the ca-

pital of Albania, but was twice defeated.

The war was continued by his fuccefTbr Ma-
homet II. till 1161, when the independence

of the country was fettled by treaty. Scan-

derbeg after this went to Italy to a (Tift Ferdi-

nand, king of Arragon, who was clofely be-

fieged in Bari. The Albanian hero relieved

the place, and contributed to the defeat of

the count of Anjou. He died in the ftates

of Venice in 1467.— Life by Poncet, 17D9.

Scapula (John), a learned lexicographer

of the 16th century. He completed his

education at Laufanne, after which he was
employed in the printing-houfe of Henry
Stephens, and while engaged in corredting

his famous Tbejaurus I-ingute Grcecee, Scapu-

la made a fecret abridgement, which was
printed in 1580, under the title of a Greek
Lexicon, and proved the ruin of Stephens.

Scarborough (fir Charles), firft phvfi-

cian to Charles II. famesll. and William III.

He fucceeded Dr. Harvey as lefturer on
anatomy and furgery, and was the firft who
applied mathematical principles to anatomy
and medicine. He died in 1693. Sir Charles

wrote Syllabus Mufculorum
;

and other

works —Granger

.

Scar ron (Paul), a celebrated writer,

was born at Paris in 1610. His father, who
was a counfellor of the parliament, compelled
him to ent*r into the ecclefiaftical ftatc, and
he obtained a canonry at Mans, where he loft

the ufe of his limbs, on which he removed
to Paris, and procured a penfion. In 1652
he married mademoifelle d’Aubigne, after-

wards the famous madame de Maintenon.
Scarron, who was a man of infinite humour,
died in 1660 He wrote a number of come-
dies

;
a travefty or' Virgil’s y*Eneid

;
and the

Comic Romance
;
befides feveral poems. His

works were printed at Paris in 1786, in 7
vols. 8vo.

—

Niceron.

Schaaf (Charles), profefTor of the orien-
tal languages at Leyden, was born at Nuys
in the electorate of Cologne, in 1646, and
died of an apoplexy in 1729. His principal

works are, 1. Grammatica Chaldaica et Sy-
riaca, 8vo.

;
2. Novum Teftamentum Sy-

riacum, with a Latin tranfiation, 4to.
;

3.

Lexicon Syriacum Concordantiale, 4to.
;

4.

EpitomeGrammatices Hebra?a?,8vo.

—

Moreri.

Schacht (Ghriftian Paul), a learned phy-

fician, was born at Harderwyk in Holland,

where he ftudied and took his dodtov’s degree

in 1781. In 1791 he became profefTor of

phvfic, botany, chemil^ry and natural hif-

tory of tli.it place. He enriched feveral of

the Dutch journals with excellent memoirs,
and was member of various learned focieties

;

but died in 1800, aged 52.

Schagen (Giles), a painter, was born

at Alkmaar in Holland, in 1616. He re-

fided a confulerable time at Paris, where he
acquired great reputation as a portrait and
liiitorical painter. He died in 1668.

—

Houh.

Sc Ha LC ken (Godfrey),an eminent pain,

ter, was boin at Dort in 1643. He was a

tiifciple of Gerard Douw, and retided for
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fome time in London, where he painted a re-

markable portrait of William 111. by candle-
light, the Icing holding the candle himfelf.
Lie died at the Hague in 1706 —Hvubrakcn,

Schatkn (Nicholas), a German jefuit,

who died at the end of the 17th century. He
wrote, 1. Hi florin Weftphaliae, folio

5
2. An-

nn'es Paderbornenfis, fol

—

Morcri.

Scheele (Charles William), an able

chemift, was bom at Stralfund in 1742, and
died in 1786. He was a member of the aca-

demy of Stockholm, and of the royal l'ociety

of medicine at Paris. His treatife on Air and
Fire, written in the German language, has
been tranflated into French, and is highly
elteemed.

—

Nowv. DiEl. Hiji.

Scheelstr ate (Emanuel de), librarian

of the Vatican, and canon of St. John de

Lateran at Rome, was a native of Antwerp,
and died in 1692, aged 43. He wrote, 1.

Antiquitates Ecclefiae illuflratae, 2 vols. fol.

2. Ecclefia Africana fub Primate Curthagi-

nenfi, 4to.
;
and other works on ecclefiaflical

hiflory
;
but he is very partial to the papal

authority.

—

Ibid.

Scheffer (John), a learned writer, was
born at Strafburgh, in 1621 He became
profefibr of elocution and politics at Upfal,

and librarian of that univerfity, where he
died in 1679. He wrote, 1. De Militia Na-
vali ‘Veterum

;
2. Upfalia Antiqua

;
3. Lar

ponia
;

this has been tranflated into Eng-
lifh, under the title of the Hiflory of Lap-
land, folio; 4. Succia Litterata

;
5. De Re

Ve.iculari Veterum.

—

Morcri.

Schec-kius (James), a phyfician, was
born in the dutchy of Wirtemberg, and be-

came profefibr of philofophy and medicine at

Tubingen, where he died in 1587. His
works are, 1. De Animae Principatu

; 2. De
ujki Perfona et Duabus Naturis in Chrifto,

adverfus Antitririitarios
;

3. Refutatio Er-

rorum Simonii, folio.— Moreri.

Scheiner (Chriftopher), a jefuit, and

mathematician, was born at Schwaben, in

1573, and died at Nice in 1650. He was

mathematician and confefTor to the archduke

of Auflria
;
and the firfl who obferved the

fpots in the fun, of which difcovery he pub-

lifhcd an account in 1630, under the title of
Rofa Urfina, folio.— Ibid.

Sc h ee hammer (Gouthicr-Chriflopher),

firfl phyfician to the duke of Holftein, and

profelTor of medicine fucceffivtly at Helm-
ftadt, Jena, and Kiel. He was bom at Je-
na in 1649, and died in 1716. He wrote,

Introduddo in artr-m Mcdicam, -I to — Morcri.

Schellinks (William), a Dutch pain-

ter, was born at Amllerdam in 1651, and

died in 1678. He painted hiflory, landfcipes,

and fea pieces. His principal pidlure is one

of Charles II. embarking .or England. His

brother Daniel was alfo a good painter of

landscapes, and died in 1701, aged 68.

—

Iioubtak.cn.

Schenck df. Gr aff f. nbf r c (John),

a phyfician, was born at Friburg in Switzer-

land in 1531, and died there in 1598. He
wrote, Obfervationum Medicarum, rararum,

SCH
admirabilium et Monflrofarum volumen, fo-

lio. 1 1 is fon, "John George Schenck, was alio

an able phyfician, and. died at Hague-
nau in 1620. He wrote, De formandis

Medicinae ftudiis, 12mo.
;
Hortus Patavinus,

8vo.
; Monftrorum Hifioria, 4to.

—

Moreri.

Schfnkius (John Theodore), profefior of

medicine at Jena, died in 1671, aged 52.

His works are, 1. Obfervqtioncs Medicinae,

fol.; 2. De Sero, Sanguinis, 4to.
;

:j Cata-

logue of Plants in the Medical Garden at Je-
na, 12mo.— Ibid.

Scheuchzer (John James), aphyucian
and profefibr of mathematics at Zurich, was

born there in 1672, and died in 1733. Hi*

principal works are, 1. The Natural Hifrory

of the Bible, 4 vols. in folio
;

this has been

tranflated into Latin and French, but the

German edition is preferred to the others on

account of the plates
;

2. Itinera Alpina, 4
vols. 4to

;
3. Pil'cium Querelae, 4to; 4.

Herbarium Diluvianum, fol.
;

5. Mufsura
Diluv ianum, 8vo.

; 6 Homo diluvii tefiis,

4to.
;
7. Hiftoriae Helvetica naturalis Prole-

gomena
;

8. Sciagraphia Lithologica, 4to.
;

9. Nova Litteraria Helvetic::
;

this is a jour-

nal of Sv.'ifs literature
;

10. 'i reatife or ike

Mineral Waters of Switzerland. His fan,

John Gafpard, died at London in 1729. Tie

publifhed Koempfer’s Hitiory of Japan, in 2

vols. fol. John Scheuclzer, brolhet of J: 'm
James, was profefibr of phvfic at Zurich,

where he died in 1738. He wrote Agrofto-

graphia feu Graminum, juncorum Hiiloria,

4to .—Ilallcri Bibl. Betan.

Sciiiavcne (Andrea), a painter, was

born in 1522 at Sebenico, in Dairratia, and

died at Venice in 1582. He was oeficient in'

defign, but his draperies are fine, ana his at-

titudes graceful — PiUington.

Schickard (William), profefibr of He-

brew in the univerfity of Tubingen, died of

the plague in 1635, aged 43. He is the au-

thor of an Hebrew grammar, entitled, “ Ho-
rologium Schickardi,” and of fome other

learned works, as, “ De Jure regio Judaro-

rum,” 1674 , 4to.
;

and “ Series Regium
Perfine,” 1621, 4to .—Metro i.

Schidone (Bartholomew), a painter,

was born at Modena in 1560, and died at

Parma in 1616. The duke of Parma made
him his principal paicser, but a propen lit y to

gaming reduced him to poverty. His pic-

tures arc rare and valuable

—

De Piles.

Schiller (Fredcric),a German dramatic

poet, was bom at Marbuchin Wirreniberg in

1759. Fie was educated in the military

fchool at Stuttgard, where lie wrote his

play of the Robbers, w uch, on account of

the dangerous tendency of its fentiments, gave

offence to his fuper ors : and Schiller, appre-

henfivc oftl e confequcnc"r,fied to Manheim,
where he became furgeon to a regiment. He
afterwards quitted that flation, and was

chofen dramatift to the theatre at Manheim.
Here he produced fcveral plays, as the Cun*

fpiracy of Fiefco j
Intrigue and Love; the

Rheni.h Thalia, Sec. From Manheim he went

to Mentz, and next to Drelden, where he wrote
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cc Hiftory of the Revolt of the Nether-

ds from the Spaniih Government.” He

: m went to Leipzig, where he finifhcd his

.mu of Dun Carlos. After a wandering

:

;

he fettled at Jena as profefTor of hiftory,

|,d his lectures were greatly admired. From

:a he removed to Weimar, and there wrote

Maid of Orleans, and l'everal other

eei'.ed dramatic pieces He d:ed at Weimar

1805-

—

Monthly Mag.
Schilling (Diebojd), a native oi So

ire, in Switzerland, in the 15tli ce tury.

wrote a Hiitory, in German, of the War
: the Svvils againlt Charles, duke ot Bur-

. ndy, publilhed at Berne in 17-13, in folio.

Moreri

iSchltctingius (Jonas de Bukowic), a

ccinian writer, was born in 1596, in Bo-

ld. where he exerciled the miniftry -till he

is exiled by the diet of Warfaw in 1617.

:

i

died at Zullika.v in Germany in 1661.

is works were printed at Amfterdam, in

. io, in 1666-

—

Ibid.

"Schmidt (Eralmus), protefTor of Gteek

i d. mathematics at Wirtemberg, where he

id in 1637. Tie left an edition of Pindar,

kith a commentary, 1616, dto.— Ibid.

.‘Schmidt (Sebaftian), profefTor or the

:iental languages at Stralburg, died in 1697.

is not to be confounded with j+In An~

.rw Schmidt, Lutheran profefTor of divinity

Mariendal, where he died in 1796- M L

e

: :ter wrote, 1. Compendium Hiftoricae

• clefiafticae, 8vo.
;
2. De Bibliothecis, 4to.

;

Lexicon Eccjefiaflicum minus. 8vo.

—

lb.

Schmidt (George Frederic), an engraver,

iis born at Berlin in 1712, and died in

i at city in 1775. He ftuaied at Paris under

; rrmeffin, and was admitted a member or the

ademy of painting. He excelled chiefly

engraving portraits.

—

Nouv. Dili. Hiji.

Schoepflin (John Daniel), profefTor of

.(lory in the univerflty of Stralburg, was

j >rn at Sultzburg in the Brifgaw in 1694,

. ,d died at ' trafburg in 1771. His works

z, 1 Hiftoria Zaringo-Badenfis Carlfruhe,

••vols. 4to
;

2. Alfatia Diplomatica, 2 vols.

! 1. ;
3. Alfatia llluftrata, 2 vols. folio

;

Alfaticarum rerum Scriptures, fol.
; 5.

i indicia* typographic®, 4to.

—

Ibid.

Schomberg (Henry de), marfhal of

ranee, was defeended ot a German family,

e ferved in 16 17 in Piedmont under mar-

aal d’Eftrees, and afterwards againft the

'. uguenots in the civil wars. In 1625 he

• as made fitld-marlhal, and two years at-

1 rwards defeated the Englifh at the ifle of

he. In 1629 he forced the paflage of Sufa,

i wiiich occaflon he was feverely woundeu.

he next year he took Pigncrol, and relieved

afal. In 1632 he defeated the rebels in

• anguedoc at the famous battle of Caftelnau-

iri, for which he was made governor of that

ovince. Ke died the fame y
ear ot an apo-

I
exy. He wrote a Relation of the War of

: sly, printed firft in 1630, and again in 1682.

• -Merer;.

Schomeih c (Frederic Armand, dukcof),

S C H
was born of an illuftrious family, but differ-

ent from the preceding. Fie ferved firft un

der Frederic Henry, prince of Orange, .and

his fun William, but in 1650 he paffed into

the French fervice, and obtained the govern-

ment 01 Gravelir.es and Furnes. In 1661 hewas

fent to Portugal, where he commanded with

fuch fuccefs as to force Spain to make a peace.

On the revocation of the edidl: of Nantes, he

left France and went to Brandenburg, the

eleffor of which, made him minifter offtate.

He accompanied the prince ot Orange to

England at the revolution, was created a peer,

made knight of the garter, and had a large

fum voted him by parliament. In 1689 he

went with William to Ireland, and was fhot

bymiftake as hewas crofiing the Boyne, by

the French refugees of his own regiment.

—

Repin, Moreri.

Schoner (John), a mathematician, was

horn at Carlftadt, in Germany, in 1477.

When very young he was chofen profefTor of

mathematics at Nuremberg, and gained a

conflderable reputation by his aitronomical

tables, publilhed after tliofc of Regiomonta-

nus. His other works are, Treatife on Dial-

ling
;

Organicum Uranicum
;

Ufe ot the

Globes
;
and a Treatife on the Aftronomical

Equator. He died in 1547.

—

Melcb. Sldam.

Martin.

Schookius (Martin), a Dutch writer,

was born at Utrecht in 1614. He was fuc-

ceflively profefTor at Utrecht, Deventer,

Groningen, and laftfty at Frankfort on the

Oder, where he died in 1669. His principal

works are, Exercitationes v arias
;
De IJaren-

gis, feu Halecibus ; De Signaturis foetus;

De Ciconis
;
De icepticifrr.o

;
De Sternuta-

tioue
;
De Statu Reipublicae fcedenjti Belgii

;

De imperio maritime; De Linguae Flellenif-

tica.

—

Niceion.

Schoonfiei.

D

(John Henry), a painter,

was born at Bibracli in Germany in 1619.

Some fine pictures ot his are in the churches

and flate-houfe of Auglburg. He died in

1689.

—

Pdkington.

Schoonjans (Anthony), a painter of
Antwerp, was born in 1665, and died in

1726. He ftudied in Italy, after which he
fettled at Vienna, where he received great

favours from the, emperor. He painted many
fine altar-pieces lor the churches inGermany.—Ibid.

ScaoriEL (John), a Dutch painter, was
born in 1-196, at a village ot his name near

Alkmaar, and ftudieu under Albert Durcr,

a ter which he went to the ru>Vy land, where
lie drew many views. On lus return to Eu-
rope he was appointed by Pope Adrian VI.
luperinteudant df the buildings at Melvidere.

He died in 1572 He was ulfo a poet and
mufleiaw.— De Piles.

Schott (Andrew), a learned jefuir, was
born ac Antwerp in 1552. He was profefTor

oi elocution at Rome, and afterwards taught

fclieek at Toledo. He died at Antwerp in

1629. He wrote, Hifpania Illultrata, 4
vols. folio

j
the Lives of Francis Borgia, Fer-
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dinand Xunez, and Peter Ciaconius, &c.
I\'iceron.

Schott (Gafpard), a jefuit, was bom in
Franconia in 1608, and died at Wurtzburg
in 1666- Herefided many years at Palermo,
and at Rome, where he was intimate with
Kircher. His works are, Phvfica curiofa, 2
vols. 4to.

j
Magia naturnlis et artificialis, 4

vols. '4to.
; Technica cu viola

; Mathina hy-
dramlico pncumatica

; Pantometrum Kirche
rianum, five inftiumentum geometricum
novum

; Itinerarium ftaticum Kircheria-
nurnj Encyclopaedia

5
[this is a conrfe of

mathematics]
; Mathcfis Caefsrea, 2 vols.

4to.
j Anatomia Phyfico-hydvoftatica fon-

tium et fluminum, 8vo. ; Arithmetic;!, 8vo
;Organum mathematicum, &c —Moreri.

ScHRtVEtius (Cornelius), a lexicogra-
pher, was born at Haerlem in 1616, and
died in 1667- He puhli/hed editions of Ho-
mer and Hefiod, but his principal work is a
Lexicon, Greek and Latin, 8vo. Baylc.
Schulembc.urg (Matthias John, count),

was born in 1661. He was tint in the Po-
Jifn fervice, and with a fmall army repelled
feveral attacks made by the Swedes under
Charles XII. In 1708, he was at the battle of
Malplaquet, where his conduit gained him
the efteem of prince Eugene. In 1711 he
entered into the Venetian fervice, and com-
polled the Turks to raife the fiege of Corfu.
In 1726, lie came to England on a vifit to his
filler, the countefs of Kendal, but he return-
ed again to Venice, where he died in 1743.

—

Noun. Dift. Wifi.

Schultens (Albert), a learned German
divine, was born at Groningen, and became
profelfor of the Oriental languages, firll at
Franeker and afterwards at Levden, where he
died in 1741, aged 70. His principal works
are a Commentary upon Job, 2 vols. 4to.

;

Commentary on the Proverbs, 4 to.
;
the Life

of Saladin, tranflated from the Arabic, folio
;

Animadverfiones Philologicae et Critica- ad
varia loca veteris Tedamenti

;
a Hebrew

Grammar, &c.

—

Ibid.

Schulze (John Henry), a phylician, was
born at Colbitz, in Germany, in 1687, and
died prolefl'or of medicine at Hall in 1746.
He was well acquainted with the Oriental
languages, and wrote, 1. Hilloria Medicine
a rerum initio ad annum urbis Rom® 336
flcdudta, 4to.

;
2. Phyfiologia Medica, 8vo

;

3. Pathologia gencralis et fpeciulis
; 4 Dc

Materia Medica
; 3 DiHertationes Medica?

et Hiltoricse, &c Ibid.

Srhurman (Anna Matia de), a leanied
lady, was born at Cologne in 1607. At the
age of fix years Ibe cut out figures in paper
with great exadtnefs, and at eight ihc painted
flowers in crayons in a plcafing manner. She
alfo made a furprifing proficiency in learning.
She underflood the Latin, Greek, and He-
brew languages, and was acquainted with fc-

veral modern. She applied to mufic, paint-
ing, and engraving with great fucccfs, and
har writing was rcmaikable for its beauty.

S C I

In 1630 fhe became a difciple of the ent'ro-
halt Labrdie, after whole death fne retired to
Vv'ei'.varl, in Fricfland, where (he died i»n
1678. Her Opufcula, or Pieces in Latin,
Greek, and Hebrew, were printed in 16S?,
4 to. She alfo wrote Latin Poems, and a dJ
fence or Female Study.-

—

Niceror..

Sc hut (Cornelius), a painter, was bom
at Antwerp in 1600, and died in 1660. He
was a difciple of »tubens, and painted fome
fine pictures for the churches at Antwerp.—
Houbrakcn.

Schurtz-fleisch (Conrad Samuel), a
learned German, was born at Corbac, in the
county or Waldeck, and became profeflor <£
Greek at Vv ittemburg, and counfellor and
librarian to the duke ot Saxe Weimar. He
died in 1708. His works are, 1. Difputi-
riones Hiftoricae Civiles, S vols. 4to.

r

; 2.

Epiltles, 8 vols. Rvo
;

.3. n Continuation of
Sleidan’s Hiftory, 4to. 1678

5
4. Difiertations

on Milecllaneous Subjects.— Ibid.

Schuur ('lheodore Vander), a Dutch
painter, was burn at the Hague in 1628. He
ftudied at Paris under Sebaftian Bourdon, af-

ter which he vifited Italy. He died in 17oj.
He enriched his back grounds with rcpie-

fentations of ancient ruins.

—

Pilklngum.
Schwartz (Berthold), a monk of the

order of Cordeliers at the end of the thir-

teenth century, was a native of Friburg, in

Germany, and an ablcchemilL Ashe was mak-
ing lome experiments with nitre, he difeover-

ed the ccmpofition of gun-powder, which was
fird applied to warlike purpofes by the Vene-
tian$ in loOO,—Afo’rr/.

Schyndal (Bernard), a Dutch painter,

was bom at Haerlem in 1630. He painted

fhepherds, ale-houfes, &c. He died in 1716.
•

—

P;ikirt<r?on

.

o
Schwartz (Cornelius), a painter, was

born at lngolftadt in 1630, nnd died at Mu-
nich in 1604. He painted at Venice un<ar

1 irian, and gained fo excellent a ftyle as to

he called the Raphael ot Germany.

—

Fr'icii*.

Schwerin (Clirifiophcr, count), a gene-

ral and field-marlhal in the Pruffian fervice,

was born in 1684. He entered early into the

army, and dillinguilhed himfclf on many oc-

casions. In 1741 he gained the battle of

Molwitz at the moment when the Pruflians

thought therofcl ves loll He was fiain at

the battle of Prague in 1737. The king of

Pruflia ereblcd a (batue to liis honour, and

the emperor ot Germany a monument on the

fpot where he was llain.—Now. Dili, lift

•

Sciopmus (Gafpar), a learned gramma-
rian, w s born at Ncumark, in the Upper

Palatinate, in J676. He turned roman ca-

tholic. but his charafler was bad. He wrote

an abufive fatirc on the family of JofcphSca-
ligcr, who replied by expofing that of hi*

adverfary. Scioppius alfo wrote againft James
J. of England, and attacked the jefuirs with

great afperity. At the clofc of life he em-
ployed himfclf in explaining the apocalvpie.

He died at Padua in 1649. His principal
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rks arc, 1. Verifimilium, lib. iv. 8 vo.
;

?.

:tnmentarius dc Arte Critica, 8 vo.
5 3. De

ad Catholicos Migratione ;
4..Notationes

tiers in Phaedrum, in Priapeia
; 5 . Suf-

llarum Lccfionum ; 6 - Clafficum Belli Sa-

j
7. Collyrium Regium ; 8 . Grammatica

filplophica, 8vo.— Moreri.

.Scipio (Publius Cornelius), furnamed

’!car.us, a celebrated Roman. He made

:
firft campaign, at the age of feventcen,

:ier his father, whole life he laved in the

:: tie ofTefin. After the battle of Cannae

prevented the Roman officers from aban-

ring their country as they had intended,

: : of delpair of faving it. Scipio was elected

: ile at the age of twenty-one. His father

. 1 uncle having fallen in buttle he obtained

; command in Spain, where he defeated the

emv and took New Carthage in one day.

:
put an end to the war in that country by

lecifive battle, and then crolled over into

iirica, where he defeated Afdrubal and

phax B. C. 203. He afterwards gained the

retie ofZama, which vidlory produced peace

: tween Rome and Carthage Scipio ob-

: ined a triumph, and the appellation ot At-

; anus for thefe brilliant fervices. He was

; fo twice honoured with the confular digni-

,, but envy of his glory brought upon him a

i.iarge of peculation. Scipio appeared before

ite people and defended himlclf lo effectually

eat his accufers were left alone, and he en-

rred the capital with univerfal acclamations,

hhe affair, however, was brought forward

;.,ain before the tribunes, but he had retired

I his country houfe, where he died B. C.

10. The virtues and generofity ot Scipio,

aecially to his female captives, were as

ltinguiihed as his valour and prudence.

—

i fay.

Scipio (Lucius Cornelius'), furnameed

: ifiaticus, was brother of the preceding,

ith whom he ferved in Spain, and Africa.

I is fervices obtained him the confulate B.

. 189. He afterwards conducted the war in

, fia againft Antiochus, over whom he gained

great victory on the plains of Magnena.

or this he was honoured with a triumph

id the appellation of Afiaticus. Cato the

•nfor, however, preferred a charge againft

im of peculation, and his goods were iold to

ty the fuppofed debt he owed to the repub-

k'c.—Ibid.

Scipio-Nasica was the coufin of the

receding, whom he defended with great

loquence before the people. He was re

-afed the confulffiip at firlt, but afterwards

otained that dignity, and gained lome iignal

iftories in Spain.— fb.

Scipio (Publius /Emilianus), was the

on of Paulus /Emilius, and adopted by the

in of Scipio Africanus. He was called Afri-

onusthe Younger in confequcnce ot his vic-

arics over the Carthaginians. He ferved

he office of jEdile and .afterwards of conlul,

n which fituation he laid fiege to, and luc-

II ec-ded in taking Carthage B. C. . for

SCO
this he was chofen conful the fecond time,

and took Numantia B. C. 133, whence be

acquired the iurname of Numantinus. He

was afiaflinated in his bed five years after-

wards, as is luppofed by the direction of the

triumvirs, who iufpetled him of afpiring to

the d i
'.ifa to r Trip

—

Ibid.

Scipio (Publius), father-in-law of Pom-

pey. He retired to Africa with the remains^

of the vanquifhed army after the battle ot

Pharfalia, and having joined the troops, of

Juba, king of Mauritania, was for fome time

fuccelsful, but he was defeated by Crefar at

Thaplus, and fell in battle.

—

Plutarch.
.

Set atf.r (William), an Engliffi divine,

was born in Somerietffiire and educated at

Oxford, where he became fellow or Brafe-

nofe college, and proceeded doftor in divinity.

He obtained the living of Otterden, in Kent,

where he died in 1647. He wrote elegies

and epitaphs ufider the title of Threnodia

Britannica, 4to. ;
Palae-Albion, or the Hif-

tory of Great Britain to the reign of James I.

folio, in Latin and Engliffi verie
5
Plulms, or

Songs of Sion ;
Genethliacon, liv<? ftemma

Regis Jacobi,- fol. This is a genealogy of

that monarch from Adam. There was an-

other William Sclatcr, dottor in divinity, a

member of King’s college, Cambridge, and

vicar of Pitminfter, Somerfetffiire, where he

died in 1626 He wrote a Commentary oa

the Epifiies to the Romans and Thefialoni-

ans, folio. His foil became minifter of Cul-

lumpton, in Devon, and prebendary of Exe-

ter. He publiffied fome fermons —Wood.

Scop as, an architect and fculptor of the

ifie of Paros, flouriffied B. C. 430. He built

the famous maufoleum for Artemifia in ho-

nour of her huffiand, but his chief work was

a ftatue of Venus, which was efteemed fu-

perior to that of Praxiteles.

—

Pliny.

Scorza (Sinibaldo), a painter and en-

graver, was born at Voltaggio in the terri-

tory of Genoa, and died in 1631, aged 41.

He engraved after the defigns of Albert Du-

rer, with great exactnefs, and painted ani-

mals, flowers, and landfcapes —De Piles.

Fcl bien.

Scot (Rcynolde), an Engliffi writer, was

born in Kent of a genteel family, and edu-

cated at Oxford, after which he retired to

his paternal eftate, where he wrote, 1. A
perfect P at form of a Hop Garden, quarto,

1576 ;
2. The Difcovery of Witchcraft, 4to.

;

3. Dilcourfe upon Devils and Spirits. In the

two lalt he combats the ablurdities of witrh-

crafc and incantations with great l'uccefs, but

he was replied tp by many learned men, and

alfo by James I. in his Demonology. Mr.
Scot died in 1599 —Wood.

Scot l an D.The ancient inhabitantsof this

part of the ifland of Great Britain were called

Caledoncs, and were of Celtic origin In the
fourth century they were named P'nfts and
Scots. The Romans under Agricola con-
quered Caledonia, A. D. 85, but in 121 they

built a wall to prevent the incurfiofis of the
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Piels from the Solway Frith to the Tyne.

icr the departure of the Romans the Picks
extended their territories fouthvvard. The
iint iole king of Scotland was Kenneth II. in
R.d>. In 1296 Edward I. of England fubdued
the country. In 1602 James VI. fucceedcd
to the crown of England, and thereby became
the firft king of Great Britain. In 1707 the
two countries were united by aCt of parlia-
ment.

—

Buchanan. Hume.
Scott [Michael), a native of Fifefhire

in Scotland, was greatly efteemed by Alex-
ander!]. and knighted by him alter the battle
of Largo. He died in 1291. His Ikill in
chemiftry and mathematics made him pais for
a magician. Fragments of his works on na-
tural hiilory, mathematics, and philosophy
remain.

—

Life by Jir George Mackenzie.
Scott

[
Ihomas) an Engliih divine, who

was bachelor of divinity and preacher to the
Engliih company at Utrecht, where he was
murdeied by a foldier as he was going to
church in 1626. He wrote, 1. Vox Populi

;

2. Vox Dei
;
3. Vox Regis

;
4. Digitus Dei

;

5. The Belgicke Pifmire flinging the flothful
Sleeper, 4to.

;
6. a Tongue Combat lately

happening between two Engliih Soldiers in
the Tilt-boat of Gravefend, 4to

; 7. Sym-
machia

j or a 1 rue Love’s Knot tyed be-
twixt Great Britain and the United Provinces,
4to.

;
8. the Ilighwaies of C-od and the King,

in two fermons, 4to.; 9. the Pioje&or, a
Sermon before the Judges at Norwich • 10.
News from Parnaffus, 4to.

—

Europ. Mag.
Scott (John) a learned divine, was born

at Chippenham, in Wiltfhire, in 1638, and
educated at Oxford, where he proceeded to
his degree ot doctor in divinity. He was
fucceflively minifter of St: Thomas’s, South-
wark, rector of St. Peter le-Poor, London,
and of St, Giles in the Fields, to which was
added a canonry of Windfbr. He wrote
an efteemed work called the Cliriftian Life,
in one vol. folio, and five vols 8vo. He
was alfo the author of feveral Sermons, Cafes
of Confcience Refolved, and Tiadts againft
Popery .—Funeral Serm. by IJhatn.

Scott (Daniel), a learned writer, was
born in London, and educated for the rr.inif-

try under Mr. Jones at Tewkefbury, and af-

terwards at Utrecht, where he took the de-
gree of do&or of laws. While there he
joined the fociety of mennooites or baptifts,

butj never entered on the minifterial func-
tion. In 1725 he publifhed an EBay towards
a Demonftration of the Scripture Trinity,

which pafi'ed through three editions. In 17*11

he printed a new Verfion of 8t. Matthew's
Gofpcl, with critical notes, and in 1745 an
Appendix to Stephens’s Greek Lexicon, 2
vols. folio. He died in 1759.

—

Monthly
Mag. Jan. 1803.

Scott (Thon.as), brqithcr of the above,
was a diftcntirjg minilter firft at Huchin in

Hcrtfordfhire, and a terwurds at Norwich,
where he died in 1716. He publifhed fomc
6Ccafional Sermons and an attempt to prove

SCR
the Godhead of Chrift, by fettlin? the fenfe
of a Angle text, John xx. 28. He had two
fons, viz Dr. Jttfph Nitcl Scott, who w a » for
fomc time paftor or an independent congrega-
tion at Norwich, but quitted the office on
turning arian, and became a phyfician. He
publifhed two volumes of Sermons, and re-
vised the folio edition of Bailey’s dictionary.
His brother, Thomas Scott, was minifter of a
dillenting congregation fii ft at Loweftoff, in
Suffolk, and next at Ipfwich, from wlicnce
he removed to Hapton, in Norfolk, where
he d.ed about *1775. He publilhed feveral
finglc Sermons, and a fruall volume ofLyric
Poems

; but lie is Left known by a tranflation
or the book of Job into Engliih verfe, with
notes, ot which two editions have been
printed.—Monthly Mag. ‘Jar.. 1803.
Scott (John), an Engliih poet, was the

‘ on
i

°f a tradefman in London, and born in
J750. His father retiring from bufiriefs to
Amu ell, in Hcrttordlhne, our author had
his education there. He wrote, when younc,
Elegies, delcriptive and moral, which were
admired by fome good poets. His poems
w ere printed in one volume oftavo, in 1782.
Mr. Scott was alfo the author of OLfervati-
ons on the Poor; a Digeft of the Highway
and 1 urnpike Laws

;
and a pamphlet on the

Authenticity of Rowley’s Poems. He died
in 1783 .—Europe Mag.
Scott (Samuel), an Engliih painter,

whofe fea pieces and views rank with thofe
of Vandervelde. He died in 1772.

—

Ptlk.
Scott (David), an hiftorian, was born

near Haddington, in Eaft Lothian, in 1675,
and died in 1742. He was imprifoned feve-
ral times on account of his attachment to
the houfe of Stuart. He was the author of
a Hiflory of Scotland.— Gen. Bug. Diff.
Scougal (Henry), a Scotch epifcopal

divine, was horn at Saltoun, in Eaft Lothi-
an, and educated at Aberdeen, where he
took- the degree of mafter of arts, after
which he entered into orders and was made
profeft'or of divinity, but died at the age of
twenty-eight in 1678. His principal per-
formance is an admirable trad! on the Life of
God in the Soul of Man .—Preface to his

tvorks, 8vo.

Sc r 1 jj on 1 u s - La r g us, a Roman phyfi-
cian in the time of Auguftus or 3 iberius,
fome 0 / whole works are extant, and were
printed at Bafil in 1.529—Friend's Htfi.Pkys.

Sck iMZEOR ( Hcnrc ), a Scots writer, who
be ame fbecenively proteffor of pliilofophy
anti law at Geneva, where he died in 1571.
He wrote a Hiftory tit his native country,
printed under the n. me of Henry of Scotland.—Morer i.

Scrivefius (Peter), a Dutch writer,
was born at Hacrlem, where he died in

1653. He wrote “ Batavia llluftrata,” 4to ;

and Batavii Comitumque Hirtoria. He aifo

publifhed edicions of Vegctius, and other
writers, on Military Affairs Ibid.

Scroggs (fi' William), an Engliih judge.
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born at Deddington, in Oxfordftiirc, in

:

3, and educated for the church, but he

red into the royal army, and afterwards

Iray’s Inn, where he was called to the

In 1669 he was knighted, and made

eant at law, and in 1678 chief juftiee of

king’s bench. He difplayed lb much
[. at the trials of the perfons charged with

• ig concerned in the popilh confpiracy that

. ;les of impeachment were preferred

I: nil him by the Commons, and he was re-

v /ed from his place in 1681. He died in

,3. Several of his fpeeches have oeen

. ited in the State Trials.— H^ood.

I
. cudder (Henry), a prefbyterian divine,

i miniftev of Colingbourne Ducis in Wilt-

re, and bachelor of divinity of Cambridge.

wrote a noted book called the “ Chrif-

. i’s Daily Walk,” 8vo.
;
and died before

: reftoration.

—

Granger.

bcuDERi (George de), was born at

vre-de Grace in 1601, and admitted a

-mberof the French academy in 1650. He
di in 1665. Ilis works, which are very

ifierent, confift of Plays, Poems, an Apo-

y for the Theatre, Political Dilcourfes

II Harangues.

—

Moreri.

SlcunERi (Magdalen de), lifter of the

.ceding, was born in 1607. She was an

thhor from neceflity, and wrote a great

amber of romances and other works, as

e.dia, 10 vols. 8vo.
;
Artamenes, or the

and Cyrus, 10 vols.; Ibrahim, or the li-

ft trious Balia, 4 vols.
;
Converfations and

lacourfes, 10 vols.
;

a Difcourfe on Glory,

. She was admitted a member of the acu-

nmy of Ricovrati at Padua, and had penfions

inm cardinal Mazarin and Louis XIV. She

d in 1701 —Niceron.

SScultetus (Abraham), a German di-

r.ie,was born at Grumberg.in Silefia,in 1566,

d died at Embden in 1626. He was pro-

'Tor of divinity at Heidelberg, and was

n it as deputy from that univerfity to the

nodofDordt. He wrote Medulla Patrum,

d other learned works.— Moreri.

. Scylax, a geographer and mathemati-

•. in of Caria, who flourilhed B. C. 5112. tie

misemployed by Darius, fun of Hyftafpes,

making difcoverics in India. Some attri-

te to him the invention of geographical

tbles. His Periplus was publiihed by Gro-

avius in 1697 at Leyden .—Vojjius de Matb>

Seaman (Lazarus), a non-conformift di-

ne, was born at Leiceftcr, and bred at E-

anuel college, Cambridge. In the civil

mars he diftinguifhed himlclf with fo much
al on the fide of parliament as to be ap-

linted mafter of Petcr-houfc, Cambridge,

here he took his dodlor’s degree. He was

fo a member of the aflemblyt ol divines at

‘Veftminfter. He died in 1675- His libra-

was the firft fold by audition in England.

I .e printed feveral fermons.

—

Calamy.

See a (Albert), a native of Etzeel, ip

aft Friezland, was the author of a work on

-fturul hiftory publiihed at Amftcrdam in

SEC
1734, in 3 vols. fol. The explanations arc

in Latin and French.—Noicv. Di&. Hi/}.

Sebastian, king of Portugal, was the

pofthumous Ion of the Infant John, by a

daughter of the emperor Charles V. and fuc-

ceeded John III. in 1,557. He engaged in an

unfuccefsful war with the Moors in 1574,

and in 1578 he went in perfon to alTift Muly
Mohammed, fon of Abdalla, king of Mo-
rocco, againft the king of Fez; but in a bat-

tle fought near Tangiers Sebaftian w.a-s flain.

As his body was not found two falfe Sebafti-

ans appeared afterwards in Portugal, but one

was executed and the other fent to the gal-

lies.

—

Univ. Iiijl.

Sebastian del Plombo
,

fo called from a

place which was given him by Pope Cle-

ment VII., though he is alfo known by the

name of Sebaftian of Venice, was born in

that city in 1485, and died in 1547. As a

painter he rivalled Raphael, by a beautiful

pi 61ure of the refurredtion of Lazarus

—

De
Piles. Felibien .

Seckendorf (Guy Louis de), a German
hiftorian, was born in Franconia in 1626-

He became privy-counfellor to the eleflor of

Brandenburgb, and chancellor of the uni-

verfity of Hall, where he died in 1692. He
wrote a Hiftory of Lutheranifm, in Latin, 2.

vols. fol.
;

State of the Princes of Germany,
8vo.

;
and a Description of the Germanic

Empire, 8vo.

—

Moreri .

Secker (Thomas), a learned and pious

prelate, was born at Sibthorpe, in Notting-

hamftiire, in 1693. He was educated at

Tewkfbury under the learned Mr. Jones with

a view to the miniftry among the diftenters
;

but in 1716 he went to Leyden, where he

ftudied phyfic and took his degree in that fa-

culty. After his return to England he en-

tered himfelf of Exeter college, Oxford,

and proceeded to the degree of dodtor oflaws.

On entering into orders he became chaplain

to bilhop Talbot, and in 1733 was inftituted

to the redtory of St. James, Weftminfter.

The year following he was confecrated bi-

fhop of Briftol, and in 1737 tranflated to Ox-
ford. In 1750 he obtained the deanry of St.

Paul’s, and in 1758 was advanced to the

archbiihopric of Canterbury. He died in

1768. The fermons, charges, and lectures

of this excellent prelate are diftinguilhed by

their perfpicuity and eloquence.

—

Life by Bi-

(bep Porteus.

Secondus (John) a Latin poet, was born

at the Hague in 1511. He ftudied law un-

der Alciatus, and afterwards became fccre-

tary to the arehbifhop of Toledo. He died

at Utrecht in 1536. His poems are various

and excellent. The moft celebrated are the

Bafia, or the Kifl'es, which have been tranf-

lated into feveral languages.

—

Moreri.

Secondat de Montesquieu (John
Baptift), fori of the celebrated author of the

Spirit of Laws, died in 1796, aged 79. He
was a counsellor in the parliament of Bour-

dcuux. His works are, 1. Memoir on Elec-
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tricky, fivo.

; 2. Obfcrvations on the Mine-
ral Waters of the Pyrenees, 12mo,

; 3.
Confiderations on the Conttitution of the
Fiench Alarinc Rvd.

;
4. Natural Hiitory

of the Oak, folio.—AW. Dili. Hi/i.

Secousse (Denis Francis), a French
writer, was born at Paris in 1 6'J 3 , and edu-
cated under Rollin, after which he became
an advocate, but quitted the law for litera-

ture. He was employed by the chancellor
D’AguefTean as cenfor-uoyal, and in other
public lervices. He became blind, and died
in 1754. Fie publilhed, a Collection of Royal
Ordonnances

; Memoirs for a Hiitory of
Charles tl^e Bad, 2 vols. 4to.

;
and feveral

Diftertntions in the Memoirs ot the Academy
of Infaiptions.

—

Ibid.

Securis (John), a phyfician, was born in

Wiltihire, and educated at New college, Ox-
ford. He practifed with reputation at Salif-

burv, where he died about 1570. He pub-

lilhed an Almanack; alfo apiece entitled,

A Detection and Querimuny of the aailyEnor-

mities and Abufes committed in the three

Branches of Phvfic.

—

Wood.

Sedaine (Michael John), a French dra-

matic writer, was born at Paris in 1719. He
was a mafon, but a take for the theatre in-

duced him to quit his bufinefs, and to write

comic operas, which pofiefsconfiderable merit,

and l'ome of them have been tranflated into

Englifh, as Richard Ceur de Lion, and Blue
Beard. He was a member of the French
academy, andfecretary of that of architecture.

He died in 1797 .—Ncuv Dili. Hiji.

Sedgwick (Gbndiah), a non-conformift

divine, was born at Marlborough, in Wilt-
ihire, in 1600, and educated at Queen’s al-
lege, Oxford. On entering into orders he
became chaplain to fir Horatio Vere, whom
he accompanied in his expedition to the Low
Countries. In the rebellion he was a fre-

quent preacher before the parliament, and a

member of the affembly of divines. He died

.at Marlborough in 1657. He wrote religi-

ous treatifes and fermons. One William

Sedgwick preuiCted the day of judgment, lor

which lie was nick-named Doom's day Sedg-

wick .

—

Wood.

Sedlev (fir Charles), a port, was born

at Avlesford, in Kent, about 1639. He was
one of the wits of the court of Charles II.,

who had a great regard for him His daugh-

ter became miftrefs to James 11., who created

her countefs of Dorcheftcr; but fir Charles

was zealous for the revolution, and being

a/krd the rcafon anfvvered, “ from a prin-

ciple of gratitude
;

for fir.ee his majefty has

m;ide my daughter a countefs it is fit I ihould

do all I can to make his daughter a queen.”

He died in 1701. His poems are loofc and

indifferent. He alfo wrote fume plays.—

Hid.

Sedui.ics (Ciecilitis), an ecclefieftic and

poet of the fifth century, who wrote a Poem
on the life of Chrilt, entitled, Pafcka'e Car-

men. It was publiflied by Aldus in 1502,

8 vo.

—

Moai.

S E G
Sr e-ma-Koang, a Chinefe mandarin and

phiiofopher of the eleventh century. He
enjoyed the favour of the emperor, and had
feveral important places, which he refigned
and retired to a folitary place, where he wrote
a Hiitory ofChina, commencing at the 40.3d
ytar before the chriftian epa. He was alfo
the author of forne moral treatifes .—Nouv
Dili. Hi/i.

Seed (Jeremiah), a learned divine, was
born, at Clifton, in Cumberland, and edu-
cated at Queen’s college, Oxford, where he
took his degrees in arts and obtained a fellow -

ihip. He was afterwards prefented to the
redtory or &nhan>, in Hampshire, where he
died in 17 17. His Sermons, in four vois.

8vo., are excellent

—

Preface ro bis Sermons.

Segar (fir William), garter king 2t arm:,
was author of “Honour Civil and .Mi-
litary,” folio, 1602. He was impriloned for

granting the royal arms of Arragon, with a
canton of Brabant, to George Brandon, the
common hangman

;
but it appearing that he

was impofed upon he was releafed. He died

in 1633 Edmonfon’s Baronage is principal-

ly taken from Segar’s MSS.— Granger.
Seghers (Gerard), a painter, was bom

at Antwerp in 1592, and died there in 1651.
He ftudied under Janfiens, and improved
liimlelf in Italy after the belt matters. He
painted religious fubjetls, alfo mufical affem-
blies and featts. His brother Daniel was a
dilciple ot Velvet Breughel, and entered
among the jefuits, but itill continued his

profeffion. He excelled in painting flowers

and infects, and died in 1660.

—

Felibicn.

Secneri (Paul), an Italian jefuit, was
born at Nettuno in 1621. His celebrity as

a preacher occalioncd him to be called to

'

Rome by pope Innocent XII. to whom lie

became chaplain. He died in 1694. His
works arc, Sermons, 7 vols.

; the Unbe-
liever without Excufc

;
the Pallor InftruCt-

en
;

the Illulions of the Quietifts, See., col-

lected in 3 vols. folio.

—

Moreri.

Segrais (John Rcgnault de), a French

poet, was born at Caen in 1624, of a noble

family, and educated at the jefuifs’ college

for the priefthood, wdiich profetiion he de-

clined. Madame de Montpcnficr appointed

him her gentleman in ordinary, and he was

afterwards patronized by madamc dc la Fa-

yette. In 1676 he* retired to his native

place, where he mairied a ladv of fortune.

H c was a member of the French academy,

and died in 1701. Segrais wrote fome ele-

gant Eclogues; and tranflated the Georgies

and attineid of Virgil into French verfe. His

prole works arc, a Colled ion of Novels ;
and

Segrailiana, or a Mifcellany of Hiitory and

Literature.

—

Mereri.

Segui (Jofeph), a French divine, was

born a» Rodez in 1689. He obtained a poe-

tical prize of the French academy in 1732,

and was alfo admitted a member ofthat body.

He died at Meaux, where he had a canonry, in

1761. His works arc
;

Panegyrics, 2 vols.

li’tno. j
Sermons, 2 vols.

;
and Academical
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ourfcs, 1 vol. His panegyric on St.

is is his marter-piece.

—

Nouv. Dicl Hift.

ecuier (John Francis)-, an eminent bo-

lt, was born at Nilmes in 1703. He
bred to the law, but renounced that pro-

i on to follow his favourite purfuits. He
impanied the marquis Scipio Mafvci.oii

•travels in France, England, Holland, and

: many
;

and on his return to his own
r.atry became principal of the academy of

::nes. He died in 1784. His works are
;

lliotheca Botanica, 4to
;

Plantre Vero-

: fcs, 3 vol pvo.
;
and a Tranllation of tne

kks of Mallei.

—

Ibid.

irzjANus (Alins'), a celebrated Homan,
the ton of Seius Strabo, a Roman

eglit, and captain of the praetorian guards,

iinus firft introduced himfelf into the fa-

r of Caius Ceefar, the grandfon of Auguf-

. and afterwards to that of Tiberius, who
ide him his confident. He alfo contrived,

1 his pliability of temper and infinuating

ref*, to gain the affections of the people,

foldiers, and the I'enate. He was ap-

..lted commander of the praetorian guards,

had the dil'pofal of ail places of trull and

:our, which he gave to his own creatures,

imed by ambition, he afpired to the ini -

;ai throne, and to gain his end murdered

il'fus, the fon of the emperor, after which

ldeclared his intention of marrying Livia,

widow of Drufus, but this was oppofed by

i erius. The emperor at length percciy-

the real views of his favourite caufed

i to be accufed before the I'enate, on which

was deferted by his friends and lent to pri-

,
where he was ftran^led A. D. .31. His

;. /, after being dragged about the ftreets,

thrown into the Tiber.

—

‘Tacitus.

i elden (John), a learned writer, was

!. i at Salvington, in Suffex, in 1584.

'm Chicheftcr fchool he removed to Hart

, and from th er.ee to the Inner Temple,

care he was called to the bar, and became

i .nguilhed as a profound lawyer a<d anti-

iry. He drew up a Treatife on the Civil

• comment of F.ngland before the Conqueft,

h.he age of twenty-two, which gained him

iut reputation. In 1614 he publiflied his

. les of Honour, and in 1618 his HiRory of

hes, which gave great alarm to the clergy,

was anfweicd by fevcral writers. Being

i- ecuted in the high commiJfion court, he

•-'cribed an acknovvlegcrnent of his fault,

i 1621 he was committed to cuftody as the

icicipal promoter of the proteft made by the

imons refpedting their privileges. In

3 he was chofen member of parliament

Lancafter, and in the following one lie

for Great Bcdwin, in WHtfhire. He af-

» yards fat again for Lancafter, and was a

nuous oppofer of the duke of Bucking-

1
,

qnd had alfo a principal (hare in draw-

up the petition of right. For his oppo-

>n to the court he was font to the I ower

628, from whence he was removed to the

g’s bench, and in 1631 admitted to bail.

1636 lie publilhed his Defence of the

King’s Dominion over the Britifh Seas, in an-

fwer to Grotius. In 1642 he was offered

the great feal, which he refufed. Though
lie took the covenant, and was appointed

keeper of the records, as alfo a member of

the affembly of divines, he refufed to write

in defence of the parliament. He died in

1654, and was buried in the Temple-church.

His works were publifhed in 6 vols, folio,

1726.

—

Tiog, Brit.

Sei. eucus Nic ANOR r king of Syria, was

one of the generals of Alexander the Great,

after whole death he l'eized upon Babylon,

but was expelled by Antigonus, on which he

fled to Ptolemy, with whole affiftance he
formed an army and defeated Antigonus,

who was fiain B C. 301. Seleucus began

the Syrian race of kings called Seleucides, but

was afiaffinated by Ptolemy Ceraunus, B.C.

280
Selim I. emperor of the Turks, was the.

fecund ion of Bajazet II. whom he dethroned

and murdered, as he did his two brothers in

1512. Having fecured the throne by thefe

crimes, he turned his arms with fuccefs

again It Egypt and Perlia. The former

country he completely conquered, and put an

end to the dominion of the Mamelukes,
which had lifted above 260 years. He died

in 1520.— Unm. Hift.

Si-.lim II. grandfon of the above, fucreed-

ed Inis father Solyman II. in 1566. In 1570
he broke the treaty which his father had

made with the Venetians, and- took the ifland

of Cyprus, but the year following he loft the

battle of Lepanto, which obliged him to fue

for peace. He died in 1574.— Ibid.

Selis (Nicolas Jofeph), a French poet,

was born at Paris in 1737- He became pro-

feffor of the belles-lettres in the central

fchool of the Pantheon, and a member of the

national inftirute.- He died in 3 802. PIis

works are, a Translation of Perfius, with

notes, 8vo.

;

Relation of the Diforder, Con-

felfion, and Death, of M. de Voltaire;

Epiftles in Veri'e ;
Letter to la ilarpe on the

College of France; Ddcourfc on Central

Schools, See.—Nowv. DiEl. Hift.

Selkirk (Alexander), an adventurer,

was born at Largo in Scotland about 1680.

Fie was a good navigator, and made feveral

voyages to the South Sea, in one of which,

having a auarrel with his commander, he

was put afhore on the ifland of Juan Fernan-

dez, with a 'few neeefl'aries, a fowling piece,

gunpowder, and fnot Here he lived alone

near three years, and was then taken off by

captain Woods Rogers. During the time of

his remaining on the ifland he had nearly

forgotten his native language. De Foe is

fuppofed to have worked up his narrative into

the romance ofRobinfon Crufoc.

—

Dampier's

Voyages. Rogers's ditto.

Siller (Abednego), a divine of the

church of England, was born at Plymouth in

3G47, and educated at Lincoln college, Ox-
ford, which he left without taking a degree.

After entering into orders he became rector
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of Combeintine-head, in his native county,
and afterwards had a living in London, but
was deprived at the revolution for not taking
the oaths. He died about 1720. His works
are, 1. Remarks relating to the State of the
Church iri the three firft Centuries, 8vo.

;

2. The Devout Communicant, frequently re-
printed under the title of the Week’s Pre-
paration for the Sacrament, lgmo,

;
3.

Tradfs againft Popery hVocd-
Sellius (Godfrey), a native ofDantzic,

who was a member of the royal fociety of
London. He redded chiefly in France, and
died at Charenton in 1767 His works are

principally tranflations, as a Voyage to Hud-
fon’s Bay

;
the Natural Hiftory of Ireland

;

Hiftory of the United Provinces
;

Hiftory of
the Antient Revolutions of the Globe, &c.—Nou-v. Din. Hiji.

Semiramis, queen of AfTyria, was the

•wife ofNinus, on whofe death fhe aflumed
the government during the minority of her
fon Ninias. She built the famous city of
Babylon, which fhe adorned with works of
great magnificence. She alfo diftinguiflied

herfelf as a warrior, and marched with a large

army towards India, but was defeated and ’

compelled to retreat with a prodigious lofs.

B.C. 2108 fhe relinquifhed the throne to her

fon, and died foon after.

—

Bayle.

Senac (John), a French phyfician, who
died at Paris in 1770. He was firft phyfician

to the king, and fuperintendant-general of

the mineral waters of the kingdom. His
principal works are, a Tranfiation of Heif-

ter’s Anatomy, with Phyfical Efi'ays on the

Ufe of the Parts of the Human Budy, 3 vols.

12mo.
;

Treatife on the Plague, 4to. ; On
the Strudlure of the Heart, 2 vols. quarto;

de recondita Febrium natura et curatione,

8vo.
;
Reflections on drowned Perlbns, See.

—Nou-v. DiEi. Hiji.

Sen ault (John Francis), a Roman Ca-
tholic divine, was born at Antwerp in 1599,
and died at Paris in 1672. He was a mem-
ber of the congregation of the oratory, and a

celebrated preacher. He wrote a Tieatife

on the Ufe of the Puftions, which has been
tranflated into Englifh; a Paraphrafe on Job,

8vo.
;
the Chriftian Man, ar.d the Criminal

Man, 4to.
;

the Duties of a Sovereign,

12mo
j
Lives of Religious Perfons

;
and Ser-

mons.

—

Morcri.

Seneca (Lucius Annteus), a celebrated

orator, was born at Corduba in Spain. He
fettled at Rome, where he was greatly dif-

tinguilhed as a pleader. His declamations arc

printed with the works of his fon

—

Quin-

tilian.

Seneca (Lycius Annaeus), a philofopher,

fon of the preceding, was borq at Coiduba,

A D. 8. lie received a liberal education at

Rome, where he applied himfelf to elocu-

tion, and difplayed great abilities as an orator,

but being afraid of exciting the jealoufy of

Caligula, who afpired to the glory of elo-

quence, he relinquifhed that profeflion and

obtained the office of ^uaeftor. But a

SEN
charge being brought sgainft him of havin*
an amour with Julia Li villa, he was banifh-
ed to Corfica, where he wrote his Epiftlc $

and Ecoks of Confolation. After an exile of
fome years he was recalled by Agrippina
wife of the emperor Claudius, and appr/rted
tutor to her f< 1 hi., office -Seneca

difcharge.i with gn.ut honour, and •.•as boun-
tifully rewarded; but when his pupil came
to the throne, Ser.eca, who knew his •

;

;

fition, folicited him to accept of the vilhg
and riches which he had received for his at.

terdanceon him, and that he might re- re to
a life of ftudy and folitude. This the eir.-

peror refufed, but foon found an opportunity
of deftroying his preceptor. When the ccn-
fpiracy of Pifo was difeovered, the name of
Seneca was implicated, and orders were ier.t

to him to put an end to himfelf. The phi-

lofopher, without exprefling any concern,
took poifon, which had no effedt

;
he then

had his veins opened, but the blood flowea fo

flowly, that he was removed into a hot bath,

and from thence to a ftove, where he was
fuffocated A.D 65- His wife, Paulina, re-

folving to die with him, had alfo her veins

opened
; but Nero being fearful that this

would excite a general indignation acainft

him, commanded that the blood fhould be

flopped and her life preferved. The moral
treatifes of Seneca are excellent, and have
induced many to believe that he was fecretly

a Chriftian. Some attribute the tragedies

whicli pafs under his name to the father.

The beft edition of this writer is that of

Gronovius, at Amfterdam, 1672, 3 vols.

—

Tacitus.

Senecai, or Sen ece (Antony Bauderon

de), a French poet, was born at Macon in

1643. He was valet-de-chambre to Maria

The re fa, wife of Louis XIV. and on her

death was taken into the fervice of the du-

chel's ot Angouleme. He died in 1737.

His works are, epigrams, novels in verfe,

fatires, and fugitive poems, which pofiefs

merit —Mcreri.

Sennacherib, king of Syria, fuccceded

his father Salmanafar, B.C. 714. Hczekiah,
king of Judah, having refufed to pay him
tribute, he entered that country, where he

took feveral fortrefies, and laid fieee to Je-

rufalem. But his army being fmitten with

a peftilence in the night, lie was obliged to

return to his own country, where he was

llain in the temple by his two Ions, B.C. 710.

—Bible.

Sennfrtus (Daniel), a phyfician, was

born at Breflaw in 157"2. Ho was at firft a

fh emakcr, but having a great turn for me-

dical ftudies, he applied with fuch diligence

as to become profeflor of phyfic at Wirtcm-

berg. He applied chemiftry to practice, and

by decrying the antients procured enemies

among his brethren. He died in 1637. Hi*

works were printed at Venice in 1640, in 3

vols. folio, and at Lyons in 1676, in 6 vol*«

folio. His fon, yindrew Stnnertus, became

p rofcffox ol the Oriental languages at V»' **•
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nberg, where he died in 1689, aged 84.
• wrote treatifes on the Hebrew language.

Moreru
'Sepulveda (John de), a Spanifh writer,

is born at Cordova in 1491. He became
:aplain and hiftoriographer to Charles V.
1 wrote “ A Vindication of the Cruelties

the Spaniards in America,” againft Las-,
fas; and other works. He died in 1572.
'Nich. Antonio de Scrip. Hip.

^Serapion (John), an Arabian phyfician,

.o flouri/hed about A.D- 890. His works
re printed at Venice, in folio, 1497. He
mot to be confounded with Serapion of
exandria, a medical author, who lived in

f ‘ fifth century.—Friend.
v 3erenus Sammonicus, a phyfician in

ei third century, who was preceptor to

rdian the younger. A Latin poem on me-
. ine by him, is in Maittair’s “ Corpus Poe-
-um.” He was put to death by Caracalla.

-.ere was another Serenus, a mathema-
i. an, who wrote a Treatife on Conic See-

ms, publilhed by Halley.

—

Moreri. VoJ-

Hergard,i (Louis), a Roman prelate,

:ious tor his fatyrical works, was born at

nna in 1640. His fatires were publilhed

efclegant Latin under the title of kputr.ti fee-

: i Satyra
,
and met with uncommon fuccefs.

wrote, however, with too great afperity

iiinft Gravina. He died in 1726.— Tira-

< hi.

;.ergius, patriarch of Conflantinople in

>, was a native of Syria, and the chief of
feCt of Monothelites, the principle of
ch was, that there are only one will, and
operation in thrift. This herefy was

demned in the council of Conftantinople.

gius died in 639.

—

Dupin. Cave.
l ERLio (Sebaftian), a celebrated archl-

t: of Bologna, in the 16th century. Francis

r.nvited him to France, where he improved
ornamented the royal palaces, partieular-

• ?ontainbleau. He died about 1552. He
r te a Treatife on Architecture, printed at

n lice in 1584, 4to.

—

Felibien.

rERRESorSERRANus
(John de)

, a French
: .eftant divine, who efcaped with difficulty

rm the maflacre of St. Bartholomew, and
vme minifter at Nifmes in 1582. He
in the confidence of Henry IV. who

cloyed him in feveral affairs. He wrote
reatife, entitled De Fide Catholica, the
Cl of which was to reconcile Catholics

Proteftants, and the confequence was
the author was difliked by both. He
in 1598. His other works are, an Edi-
of Plato in Greek and Latin, 3 vols. fo-

Trcatife on the Immortality of the
i, 8vo.

; Catalogue of the Hiftory of
ice, 2 vols. folio; De Statu Religionis

.eip. in Francia
;
Memoirs of the Third

1 War, 3 vols. 8vo
;

Hiftory of five

gs of France, Sec.—Moreri.
erres (Oliver de), a French agricultu-

was born in 1539, near Viviers. Henry
who delighted in his converfatiun, em-

ployed him in the improvement of his plan-

tations. He died in 1619. ""He was the firft

who introduced the culture of the white

mulberry tree into France, on which he wrote

a treatife, reprinted in 1785. His Theatre

of Agriculture, printed in 4to. is an efteem-

ed book.

—

Mcreri. Haller's Bill. Botan.

Sertorius (Quintus), a Roman general,

was born at Nurfia. He made his firft cam-
paign under Marius, againft the Cimbri, but

loft his eye in the firft battle. He after-

wards accompanied Marius, and Cinna when
they entered Pvome, and flew their enemies.

On being proferibed by Sylia, he fled to Spain,

where he put himfelf at the head of the other

exiles, and was regarded as a prince in that

country, which he governed with great wif-

dom and moderation. He vepulfed feveral

armies that were fent againft him, but being

defeated by Pompey and Metellus, he was
afiafiinated by one of his officers, B.C. 73 —
Livy.

Servandoni (John Nicolas), an archi-

tect and painter, was born at Florence in

1695. He refided the greateft part of his

life at Paris, where he had the management
of the lcenery belonging to the theatre. In

1749 he came to London to deiign the edi-

fice on Tower-hill, erected for the difplay

of fireworks to celebrate the peace of Aix-la-
Chapelle. His “ Defcent of HLneas into

Hell” is his bed performance as a painter,

and the portal of St. Sulpice at Paris is his

mafter-piece in architecture. He died in,

1766.— Nouv. DiH. Hi/l.

Servetus (Michael), a phyfician, was
born in 1509 at Viilaneuva, where his fa-

ther was a notary. He was brought up an
advocate at Touloufe, but afterwards ftudied

phyfic at Paris, where he took his doctor’s

degree. Having embraced the Arian doc-
trine he held a correfpondence with Calvin
on the fubjeCt, and many letters paffied be-

tween them which only irritated them
againft each other. Servetus, who was fet-

tled at Vienne, in Danphiny, publilhed a
book in favour of his notions entitled, Chrif.
tianifmi reftitutio, but he avoided putting- his
name to it. The author, however, was dif-
covered by Calvin, who gave information of
it to the rnagiftrates of Vienne, by whom
Servetus was banifhed, and his effigy and
book burnt at the gallows . He then formed
the defign of going to Naples to praftice as a
phyfician, but imprudently pafiing through
Geneva, in difguife, he was difeovered by
Calvin, by whofe means he was apprehended
and having refufed to recant his opinions was
burnt alive in 1553. He wrote feveral books
on the trinity, a tranflation of Ptolemy’s
Geography, and fome medical treatifes, In
one of them he fays, “ that the mats of blooi
paffes through the lungs by means of the
pulmonic veins and arteries,” from whicl*
general aflertion fopie writers have aferibed
to him the difeovery of the circulation of tha
blood.—Mojhcim. Moreri.

Servj us (Honoratus Muurus), a Latja
3 1C
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grammarian of the fourth century, who left

learned commentaries upon Virgil, printed

by Stephens in 1532.

—

Vojfiui.

SeRvius Tullius, king of the Ro-
mans, was the fon of a female (lave. He
married the daughter of Tarquin the elder,

whom he fuceeded B.C. 577. He diftin-

guilhed himfelf as a warrior and legiflator,

introduced the diftindlion of ranks among the

citizens, and afeertained the population of

Rome, to amount to 81,000. He was mur-
dered by his fon-in-law, Tarquin the fuperb,

B.C. 534.

—

Livy.

Sesto (Caefare rle), a painter of Milan,

was the belt of the difciples of Leonardo de

Vinci, and died at the beginning of the fix-

teenth century. His pittures are d.iftinguilh-

ed by the fp'irit of the compofxtion, and the

grace of the figures.

—

De Piles.

Sesostris, king of Egypt, who lived

fome ages before the fiege of Troy. His fa-

ther caufed all the children who were born

on the fame day with him to be liberally

educated, that they might become his com-

panions, by which means Sefoftris obtained

a number of faithful warriors and able mi-

nifters. He extended his conquefts through

various countries, and this infeription was

found in many places after his death

—

Sefof-

tris, the king of kings, has conquered, this territory

by his arms. He greatly enriched his coun-

try, and cultivated the lciences. At a very

advanced age, and having loft his fight, he

put an end to himfelf.

—

Univ. Hijl.

Sessa, an Indian philofopher or mathe-

matician, and the inventor of the game of

chefs, which he communicated to his king,

Scheram, who was fo pleafed with it that he

ordered him to demand what he pleafed for

a reward. Sefia alked only for a fingle grain

of wheat to he laid on the firft fquare, two

for the fecund, and fo on in progreftion

through the fixty-four fquares. The king

offended that he lhould demand fo mean a

gilt, directed that he lhould have juft what

he alked and no more. But before a quarter

of the number were gone through it was

found that all the granaries in the kingdom

would not fupply the demand. Schcram

aftoniihecl at Sclla’s ingenuity, crowned him

with honours. Hu lived about the eleventh

century.

—

Nowv. Did. Hijl

•

Settle (Elkanah), an Englifh poet, wan

born at Dunltablc, in Bedfordlhire, in. 11548,

and educated at Trinity college, Oxford. He

wrote the tragedies of Cambyfcs King ot

Pcrfia, the Emprcls of Morocco, Fatal T.ove,

&c. alfo poems, particularly the Medal Rc-

verfed, and Azariah and Hulhai, both again!*

Dryden, and with fuch fuccefs, fays Dr. John-

fon, that he left the palm doubtful, and divided

the fuffrages of the nation. Settle was like-

V'ifc the author of political pamphlets in fa-

vour of the whigs. He died in the Chartcr-

houfe in 1724.—Job»fon'i Poets. Bag.

Dram.
. x ' _

Severus (Lucius Septimus), a Roman

emperor, was byrn ia Africa, oi a noble la-

S E V
truly. Fie puffed through various offices of

the ftatc, and was diftinguifhed for his am-
bition, adlivity, and avarice. After the

murder of Pertinax he caufed himfelf to he

proclaimed emperor on the borders of Illyri-

cum, and took as his affociate Albinus, who
commanded the army in Britain. His recep-

tion at Rome was gratifying to his vanity,

but he was oppofed by Pefcennius Nig; r,

who had a numerous army in the Eaft.

Many battles were fought between them, but

at length Niger was deftroyed and his head

fent to Severus, who behaved cruelly to all

the partifans of his unfortunate rival Elated

with this fuccefs he pillaged Byzantium, and

attempted to put away Albinus by affaffina-

tion, but being foiled he had recourfe to arms.

Albinus was defeated and ffain in Gau', and

his family and adherents fhared his fate. Se-

verus, on his return to Rome, put to death

the vvealthieft citizens that he might poffVfs

himfelf of their property. Tired or an in-,

affive life he marched into the Eaft, where

he made numerous conquefts. The revolt

of Britain recalled him from Alia; and hav-

ing reduced the ifiand he built a wall 2croi>

the northern part to defend the Roman pof-

feffions from the invafions of the Caledo-

nians. While in Britain, an attempt was

made upon his life by his ton Caracalla, but

it failed; and Severus calling him into Lis

pretence prefented to him his lword, faying,

“ If you are ambitious of reigning murder me
in fecret, but let not the world be witneffes

of your gilt.” This remonftrancc checked

Caracalla, who withdrew in fflence. Seve-

rus, wprn out with a complication of dilar-

ders, died at York A D. 211. There were

two others of this name who affumed the im-

perial title, both of whom were put to death
;

the firft by Maximian in 307, and the laft

in 461.— Crcvier.

Severus (Caftius), an orator, who was

baniihcd into Crete by Auguftus for his la-

tyricnl language. Elc was diltinguifhcd lor

his eloquence, but it was more zealous than

prudent. His declamations were ordered to

be deftroyed by the fenate.—Quintilian.

Severus (Sulpitius), an ccclcfiaftical

hiftorian, and furnamed the Chriftian Salluft,

who died A.D. 420. The belt of his works

is his lljcria Sacra ,
which is very elegant,

and extends from the creation to A.D. 4<*0.

The belt edition is that of Padua, 1741, two

vols. 4 to.— Dugin.

Sever us (Lucius Cornelius), a Latin poet

in the reign of Auguftus. His poems were

printed at Amftcrdam in 12mo. 1715.'—
Jius de Poet. Lett.

Severus, a heretic of the fecond century,

who maintained that there are two oppofitc

principles, the one good and the other cm:.,

by which man was originally made, andl by

which he continues to he governed.—Ptu-

quet Did- des Ifercjics.
#

*

Sevi c.N e (Marie de Ttabutin, marchioncts

dc), an ingenious French lady, was tl<c

daughter of the barva dc Chantal, cad bw*
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1626. She efpoufed at the age of eigh-

m, the marquis de Sevigne, who fell in a

: ;1 in 16,51, leaving her with one fon and a

r. ughter, to whofe education Ihe paid ftrid

: tendon. The daughter married in 1669
e count de Grignan, coipmandant in Pro-

nce, and it was on a viiit to her that the

archionefs caught a fever, of which Ihe died

1 1696. Her letters are models of the epif-

lilaryftyle, being elegant, familiar, and ani-

mated. They have been publilhed often in

vols. and in 10 vols. 12mo. In 1756 ap-

ared a work entitled, Stvlgniana, or a Col-

dicn of Thoughts, Anecdotes, &c. ex-

ited from thefe letters. Her fon Charles,

arquis de Sevigne, was one of the admirers

Ninon de l’Enclos, and had a difpute. with

; adame Dacier refpefting the fenfe of a paf-

;
ge in Horace. He died in 1713.

—

Moreri.

Sevin (Francis), a member of the sea-

my of the beiles-lettres, and keeper of the

anuferipts in the library of the king of

rmap.ee. He undertook, by order of Louis

'V. a voyage to Cooftantinople with the

be Fourmont in fearch of manuferipts, of

~nich they procured about 600. Sevin
• -ote an account of his travels in Letters,

Ki hie h have been publilhed in one vol. 8 vo.

e alfo wrote a DiH'i nation on Menes the

It king of Egypt, and feveral other curious

iilcourfes. He died in 1741.

—

Noun. DIB.

m
Seward (Thomas), an Englilh divine,

.is born in 1708. He became redor of

)
<am, in Derbylhire, and prebendary of

rtchfield, where he died in 1790. Mr.
t. ward was father of Mifs Seward, fo well

i own by her poetical piece 9 . He publilhed

1 . edition of Beaumont and Fletcher’s dra-

:atic works, and was the author of a Trea-
• tc on the Conformity between Popery and
uganifm. Some of his poems are in Dodf-

y’s colledion.

—

Gen. Biog. DIB.
Seward (William), an ingenious gentle-

an, was the fon of a brewer in London, and
- rn in 1747. He received his education

ft at the Charter-houfe and afterwards at

xxford which he left without taking a de-

ee. Having a good fortune he devoted
5 s life to literary eafe, and was admitted a fel-

>w of the royal and antiquarian focicties.

’e publilhed live volumes of Anecdotes of
1 ftinguiihed perfons, extratted from curious

id books
5

to which he afterwards added a

pplenient under the title of Biographiana,

2 vols. Mr. Seward died in 1799.—
urep . Mag.
Sewell (William), the author of the

iftory of Quakers, in one vol. folio, and ot

Didionary, Dutch and Englilh, 1 vol. dto

e was born at Amfterdam of Englilh pa-

nts, and pradifed as u furgeon in that city,

c died in 1720 .—Gen. Biog. D'tB.

Sewell (George), an Englilh poet and

lyfician, was born at Windfor, and cdu-
' ted firlt at Eton and next at Peter houfe,

imbridge. He wrote the Tragedy of Sir

'alter Raleigh, adted at the theatre in Lin-

coln’s-Inn-Fiehis
5 a Vindication of the En-’

glilh Stage
;
the Life of John Philips

;
and

fome Poems. He died at Hampftead in 1726.
— Biog. Dram.
Sextus-Emt y incus a philofopher of the

Pynhonian fed, and a phyfician of that of

the empyrics, or thofe who guided their

pradlice wholly upon experience. He is laid

to have been one of the preceptors of Anto-
ninus the philoSopher. We have of his three

books called Pyrrhonian inftitutions
;
and a

large work againft Mathematicians. The
left edition of this author is that of Fabri-

cius, Greek and Latin, folio, Leipfic, 1718.
— VoJJius dc Pbilojoph.

Sextus, a ftoic philofopher, was a native

of Cheronea, and the nephew of Plutarch.

He was of the ftoic fed, and preceptor to

the emperors Lucius Verus, and Marcus
Aurelius .

—

Ibid.

Seymour (Edward), brother of lady Jane
Seymour, wife of Henry VIII., and uncle
of Edward VI., was created vifeount Beau-
champ and duke of Somerfet. On the ac-

cellion of his nephew to the throne Seymr ur
became h’s guardian, and protedor of the
kingdom. He had a brother Thomas Seymour,

admiral of England, whom the protestor

brought to the fcaft'old, on a pretended charge

of treafon in 1549, but he was himfelf accufed

of ai.ufing his high truft by the earl of War-
wick and other courtiers, and was beheaded
in 1,552.

—

Rapin. Hume.
Seymour (Anne, Margaret, and Jane),

daughters of the duke of Somerfet, were
difiinguifhed for their poetical talents. They
Cv.mpofed Latin diftichs on the death of Mar-
garet de Valois, queen of France, which
were tranflated into French, Greek, and Ita-

lian, and printed at Paris in 1551. Anne,
the eldeft of thefe ladies, married firlt the
earl of Warwick, and afterwards fir Edward
Hunton, The other two died fingle. Jane
was maid of honor to queen Elizabeth.

—

Bayle. Ballard.

Seymour (Arabella), better known by
the name of the lady Arabella

, was daugh-
ter of Charles Stuart, earl of Lennox,
youngeft brother of Henry Darnley, huf-
band 'ofMary, queen of Scots. Her mother
was daughter of fir William Cavendiih of
Chatfwovth, in Derbylhire. Pier affinity

to the crown was the caufe of her misfor-

tunes. Several projeds were formed for plac-

ing her on the Englilh throne, L that Ihe was
kept under confinement in the reign of queen
Elizabeth. At the beginning of that of Jqmes
fhe was fecretly married to William Seymour,
fecund fon to the earl of Hertford

; which
being dilcoyered they were fent to the
Tower, but after a confinement of a year they
effeded their efcape. Seymour got on board
a vefi'el, but lady Arabella was taken and
conveyed back to t lie Tower, where Ihe died
four years afteiwirds in 1615 .—Ballard. Ra-
pin.

Sfondrati (Francis), a fenator of Mt-
lan, and counfchpr of ftate to the emperor

3 K. 2
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Chai"les V. On the death of his wife he
entered into orders, and was elevated to the

cardinal/hip. He died in 1550, aged 56. A
poem of his on the Rape of Helen was
printed at Venice in 1559. His fon Nicolas

became pope by tnc name of Gregory XIV.
There was another cardinal of this name and
family, who wrote fevcral works againft the

liberties of the Gallican church. He died

in 1696.

—

Moren.
Sforza

(
james),furnnmcd the great, was

born at Cotignola in Romana, in 1369.
His father, according to fome accounts, was
a- labourer, and to others a ihoemaker. A
company of foldiers happening to pafs through
his village, young Sforza joined them, and

after paffing through the inferior military

ranks became a general. He was a long time

in the fervice of [oan, queen of Naples, who
made him conftable of the kingdom. Pope

John XXIII. appointed him gonfalonier of

the holy church, and created him count de (lo-

tignola,to which was added a large penfion. He
obliged Alphonfus, king of Arragon, toraife

the fiege of Naples, and he retook feveral im-

portant places which had revolted. But be-

ing too eager in purfuing the flying enemy he

was drowned in the river Aterno, now Pef-

cara, in 1424.

—

Ibid.

Sforza (Francis), natural fon of the pre-

ceding was brought up to the profeffion of

arms under his father, and was with him at

the timeof his unfortunate end. He afterwards

commanded with glory againft the king of

Arragon, and on the death of Joan he at-

tached himfelf to the duke of Anjou, whom
fhe had made her heir. The pope, the Ve-
netians, and Florentines, elefted him their

general againft the duke of Milan, wliofe

daughter iie married. On the duke’s death in

1447 the Milanefe chofc him for their gene-

ral againft the Venetians, but after fome ac-

tions be turned his arms againft themfelves,

befteged Milan and compelled the inhabitants

to elett him their duke. He alfo made him-
felf mafter of Genoa, and died in 1466.

—

lb.

Sforza (Catherine,) an heroine of the

fame family, was the natural daughter of

Galeazzo Sforza, duke of Milan, who was

aflafiinated in 1476. She married Jcrom

Riario, lord of Forli and oflmola, which was

her own dowry
;
but Ihe was left a widow at

the age of twenty-two, with feveral chil-

dren. In 1500 Forli was befieged by the

duke of Valentinois, fon of Pope Alexander

VI. but ihe defended the fortrefs with the

greateft bravery, though the beliegers

threatened to put to death her children, who
were in their hands. At length the place was

taken, and Catherine fent prifoner to Rome,

but Ihe foon recovered her liberty, and was

married to John de Mcdicis, to whofe fa-

mily Ihe rendered eminent Cervices.—-Ibid.

SFORZA(lfabella), an ingenious lady of

the Came family in chc 16th century. Her

Letters, which are very ingenious, were

printed at Venice in 15 by Hvitenlio Lan-

do.

—

Bayle. Mortri.

SHA
Shadwelt. (Thomas), a dramatic poet,

was born in 1640, and bred at Cambridge.

When Dryden was removed from the offices

oflaure it and hiftoriograpber royal. Shadwell

was appointed his fucceflor, which expofed

him to the feverity of that poet’s fatire, who
ridiculed him under the appellation of Mac-
jleeknoe. Shadwell, however, was a man of

genius, and many of his dramatic pieces pof-

fefs merit. He died in London in 1692. His

principal pieces are, F,pfom Wells, Timon
the Mifanthrope, the Virtuofo, the Gen-
tleman of Allace, and the Lancafliire

Witches, comedies. CJmrUi Sbadivell, fup-

pofed to have been the fon or nephew of the

preceding, wrote fome plays, the bed of

which is entitled, the Fair Quaker or Deal..

He died in 1726.—/I/cg. Dram.

Shakspeare (William), father of the

Euglilh drama, was born of a good family at

Stratford-upon-Avon in 1564. His father,

who was a tonfiderable dealer in wool, had

fo large a family that he could give him but

a fcanty education. He was indeed for fome

time at the grammar fchool at Stratford,

where he learnt the rudiments of the Latin

language, but was prevented from making

any further progrefs by being taken home to

follow his father’s bufinefs. While lie was

yet very young he marr ed the daughter of

one Hathaway, a fubftantial farmer in the

neighbourhood. In this kind of fettlement

he continued till, by an aft of folly and dif-

fip.ition, be was obliged to leave the country

and his family. He had, by a misfortune

common to young fellows, fallen into bad

company, and amongft them fome who were

in the praftice of deer-ftealing. By them he

was prevailed upon, more than once, to en-

gage in robbing the park of lir Thomas Lucy,

or Charlecote, near Stratford. For this he

was profecuted by that gentleman, and out of

revenge he made a ballad upon fir I homas,

which is faid to have been fo bitter that the

prolecution was redoubled, and he was

obliged to {belter himfelf in London. Here

be formed an acquaintance with the players,

and was enrolled among them, as his name is

in the lift of performers prefixed to feveral

old plays, though what fort of characters he

perlormed does not appear- Mr. Rowe ob-

feives that he never could meet with any

further accountof him as an nftorthan that his

higheft part was the Gbojl in his ow-n Ham-

let. We arc equally ignorant w hich was the

firlt play he wrote, though the dates ot many

of his pieces arc cafily fixed by particular paf-

l'uges. Queen Elizabeth had feveral ot his

playS afted before her, and without doubt

gave him many marks of her favour. She

was fo plcafed with the charaftcr of Falftaff

in the two parts of Henry IV. that Ihe com-

manded him to exhibit him in love, on which

occafion Shaklpearc w rote his rich and admi-

rable comedy of the “ Merry Wives of'?

Windfor.” The carl of Southampton was

his particular friend, and hearing that he

an iocliaauou to nwitf a purchafc bat
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ranted the means, he generoufly fent him

>ne thouland pounds. Shakipeare was alio

i ’ery intimate with Ben Jonion, who gives

lim a high chavadter in Ins Dilcoveries. At-

er conducing the theatre many years with

:
;reat reputation, lie retiied to his native

dace, where his wit and good nature intro-

duced him to the acquaintance of the gentle-

: nen in the neighbourhood. Amongft others

..as one Mr. Combe, an old gentleman

oted tor his wealth and ufury. In a eon-

erfation one day Mr. Combe told S’nakfpcare

hat he fuppofed it heoutlived him he would

i rite his epitaph, and fince he could notte ll

/hat might be faid of him he defired it might
e done immediately, on which our poet pro-

duced thele lines

:

Ten in the hundred lies here ingrav’d,

’Tis a hundred to ten his foul is not fav’d
;

If any man alk, who lies in this tomb ?

Oh ! oh !
quoth the devil, ’tis my John-a-

Combc.
Tut the fharpnefs of the fatire fo flung the
i nan that he never forgave it.

Shakfpeare died in 1616, and was buried

rn the church of Stratford, where a monu-
ment is placed to his memory. On the grave-
stone underneath is the following inferiptiop

:

Good friend, for Jelus’ fake forbear

To dig the dull inclofed here.

Bleft be the man that fpares thefe flones,

And curfl be he that moves my bones.

He had three daughters : two lived to be

married, Judith to Mr. Thomas Quincy,
; nd Sufanna to Dr. Hall, a phyfician.

Ti'.e belt editions of Shakipeare are John-
<nn and Stevens’s united in 15 vols. 8vo.,

• nd Reed’s in 18 vols.— Life by Rowe.
Sharp (James), a Scotch prelate, who

boon after the restoration was advanced to

rhe archbilhoprie of St. Andrew^, and had
!he management of ecdefiaftical affairs in

k cotland
;
but his conduct gave fuch offence

00 the bigoted covenanters and p/efbyterians

‘hat lie was dragged from his coach and
murdered by nine alfafiins in 1679, alter he
;.ad fat in that fee feventeen years.— Gen.

Uijl. DIB.

Sharp (Dr John), an Engliiti prelate,

i /as born at Bradford, in Yorkfhire, in 1644,
end admitted of Chrift’s college, Cambridge,

m 1660. On entering into orders he be-

anie chaplain to fir Heneage Finch, attor-

ey-general, by whofe recommendation he

btained the archdeaconry of Berks, and in

1 675 was inltal led prebendary of Norwich,

.’he fame year he was prefented to the rec-

tory of St. Giles’s in the Fields, and in 1681

,

o the deanry or Norwich. In 1686 he was
- lenced for preaching againft popery, and

ponthe bilhop of London’s refufal to lufpend

im he was himfclf fufpended. Soon after-

wards Dr. Sharp was reltorcd, and in 1689
> as advanced to the deanry of Canterbury,

n 1691 he was made archhifhop of York,

nd in 1702 he preached the fermon at the

oronation of queen Anne. He died at Bath

m 1713. The archbiihop’s lcrmons, in 7

vols. 8vo ,
are excellent .—Le Neve's Lives

of the Archbijhops, 8vo.

Sharp (Thomas), younger fon of the

above, was born in Yorkfhire, and admitted

of Trinity college, Cambridge, about 1708,

aged 15. He obtained a fello.vihip in 1799,

and took his dodtor’s degree the fame year.

Archbifhop Dawes appointed him his chap-

lain, and in 1720 he was collated to the rec-

tory of Rothbury, in Northumberland. He
was afterwards preferred to a prebend in Dur-

ham cathedral, and the archdeaconry of

Northumberland. He died in 17b 8. Dr.

Sharp wrote two Differ tatio.is concerning the

Etymology of the Hebrew Words Elohim and

Berith, 8vo
}

Difcourfes touching the Anti-

quity of the Hebrew Tongue and Character,

8vo. His fon, Granville sharp, efq. is well

known by feveral excellent performances,

particularly by his Remarks on the Defini-

tive Article in the Greek Testament, 12mo.
—Hutchtnfon' s IliJlory of Durham.
Sharpe (Gregory), a learned divine, but

c-f a different family from the above, was

born in Yorkfhire in 1713. Re received

his education firft at Weltminfter fchool and

afterwards at Aberdeen under the learned

Elackwell. On entering into orders die be-

came minifter of St. Margaret’s chapel,

Weltminfter, was afterwards appointed chap-

lain in ordinary to the king, and mailer of

the Temple. He was alfo a fellow of the

royal and antiquarian focieties, and died in

1771. Dr. Sharpe united to great learning a

tafle for the fine arts, and etched feveral

plates in t'qe edition of Dr. Hyde’s Syntagma.

His own works are, 1. Review of the Con-

troverfy about the Meaning of Demoniacs in

the New Tefcamcnt, 8vo
;

2. Defence of

Dr. S. Clarke againft Leibnitz, 8vo.
;

3. Two
Difiertations upon the Origin of Languages,

and on the Power of Letters, Sec. with a He-

brew Lexicon, Hvo.
;

4. Diflertation on the

Origin and Strudture ot the Latin Tongue,

8vo.
j

5. Two Arguments in Defence or

Chriftianity
;

6. Tranflation of Holberg’s

Introduction to Univerful Hiltory, 8vo.
j

7.

Sermons, 8vo — f
J
ref. to his Scrm.

Sharrock (Robert), an Englifh divine,

was born at Aditock, in Buckinghamlhire,

educated firit at Wykeham’s fchqol in Hamp-
fhire,* and admitted fellow of New college,

Oxford, where he took his doctor’s degree in

civil law 1661. He obtained the redtory of

Horcwood, in Buckinghamlhire, and of Bi-

fhop’s Waltham, in Hamplhirc, to which

was added the archdeaconry of Winchefter.

He died in 1684. Dr. Sharrock wrote, 1.

the Hiftory of the Propagating and Improve-
ment of Vegetables, 8vo

;
2. Hypo’hefis de

Odiciis fccundum humanse rationis didtata.

Cue natura jus, unde cafus omnes Confcicn-

titc, See. 8vo. This book was againft Hobbes.

3. Judicia (leu Legum cenlurae) de variis in-

continentia fpeciehus, &c. 8vo
;

4. De Fi-

nibus virtutis Chriftiamn, or the Ends of the

Chriftian Religion juftified, 4to.

—

Wood. ,

Shaw (John), a divine of the church of
3 K 3
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JTnglnnd, was born in the county of Durham
and educated at Queen’s college, Oxford,
iiom whence he removed to Brafenofe, and
in 164o he obtained the rectory of Walton,
in Northumberland. After the reftorntton

he had the chapelry of St. John, in New-
castle, and was a member of the convocation.
Kedied in 1639- He wrote No Reformation
of the e itablithed Religion, 8vo., and trafts

againft popery.

—

Ibid,

Shaw (Samuel), a non-conformift minif-

ter, was born n't Repton, in Derbyshire, in

1635. He took his degrees in arts at St.

John’s college, Cambridge, and became maf-
tcr of the grammar fchool at Tainworth, in

WarwickOnre, from whence he removed to

Mofeley, arid laftly to Long-Whatton, in

Leicefterlhire, but was ejected for non-con-

formity in 1662- In 1666 he became maf-

ter of the fchool at Alhby-de-la-Zouch, which
he railed to considerable reputation He died

in 1696- His works are, the Voice of one

Crying in the Wildernefs, 8vo.
; Immanuel,

8 vo.
5

a Latin Grammar
;

the true Chrif-

tiaa’s Tell, or Meditations
;

Words made
Vifible, or Grammar and Rhetoric, a Co-

medy
y

the different Humours of Men, a

Comedy. Thefe were added by his lcholars.

—Calav.y.

Shaw (Thomas), an Englifiv. divine and

celebrated traveller, was born at Kenclal, in

Weftmoreland, about 1692, and educate

t

fir ft at the grammar-fehool of his native

town, and next at Queen’s college, Oxford,

where he proceeded to his degrees in arts. On
taking orders he was appointed' chaplain to

the factory at Algiers, and refided there iome

years. In his ablence he was deeded eilovv

oi" his college, and on his return to England

in 1733 took his doctor’s degree. He pub-

liihed his Travels in Barbary and the Levant,

in one volume, folio, at Oxford in 173d. It

is a work of universal efteem, and has been

feveral times printed. Dr Shaw was ap-

pointed principal of Edmund Hall, Oxford,

in 1740, and died in 1731 — hen. B.og.

JD:&.

Shaw (Peter), an Knglilh phyficiun of

eonfiderable merit, was a member of the col-

lege of phyficians in London and of the royal

fociety- He published the Fruftice of Phytic,

2 vols. 8vo.
;

a Courfc of Ch miftry, <*ko.
;

and an edition of Bacon’s works, five vols.

4 to. He died in 1763.

Shaw (Cuthbcrt), a poet, was bern at

Ravpnfworth in Yorkfiiire, in 1 7 .3 Fie

received his education at Scorton fchool,

where he became niter, and afterwards tilled

the lame ftation in the grammar fchool at

Darlington. While there lie publiihed in

17 36 a work, called. Liberty, Ito He did not

remain long at Darlington, but removed to

London, and from thence to liury, where he

entered into the Norwich company of players.

He published in 1760, under the name oi Sey-

mour, “ Odes on tire fo,.r Sca.ons,” Ito.

In that year he joined Foote’s troop at the

llaymarket, and performed SirGcor&e Weal-

SHE
thy in the Minor. In 1761 he appeared at
Co vent Garden, but without fuccefs. ] u
1762 -he attacked Mcflrs. Lloyd, Churchill,
Col man, and Shirley, in a poem entitled,

1 he lour Farthing Candles.” Jn i?C>6
iic publiflied “ Tlie Race, a poem,” in which
he fatirized the chief poets of that period.
About this time iie wrote an account of the
Virtues of a medicYe called. The Be urr.e<fe
Vie, of which he was a proprietor. Me foon
afterwards married, but loft his wife in 1763

;
on which occafion lie publiihed a Monody.'
He died in riiiferable circumftancesin 1771.—
Eu>-op. Mag. ix.

Shaw (Stebbing), a divine and antiquary,
was born at Stowe, in Stafford.iliire, in ITT,
and educated firft at Repton fchool and after-
wards at Queen’s college, Cambridge, where
he took his degices in arts, and obtained a'V
feliowihip. In 17'87 he made a tour in t'.e

Highlands ot Scotland, of which hr pu
ed an account but anonymoufly. The ;ol-

lowing year he made another tour ih the •

Weft of England, of which he alfo printed
an account in one volume, .itava, ti.j.e per-
formances are trifling. In 1789 he com-
menced, in conjunction with a friend, a pe-
riodical publication called, The Topogra-
pher, chiefly confiftingof extracts mace from'
curious books and manuferipts in ; he Britilh

mufeum. This work continued only two
years. He next undertook the Hiftory of
Stafford flu re, of which one volume in folio

was publiihed in 1798, and in 1801 the tuft

part of the fecund volume. In 1799 he fec-

ceeded Isis father in the redtory of Hartf-
horn, in Deydiyilire. He died in 10:>3 —
Cent Mapo
Skebdcare (John), an Engliilt phvfi-

cian, and political writer, was born at Cidc-
ford, in Devonihire, in 1709, and educated
under Mr. Mudge, matter of tire graninum-
Ichool in tiiac town, a. ter which he served

his time to an apothecary. He carried an
bufir.cis lor tome time at Briitol, but about

1710 he removed to London. Being attach-
ed to l he Stuarts, he went to Paris, where he

took his doctor's degree, and was admitted

member of the academy ot fcicnccs. On his

return Co Londo r he publiihed a latirical no-

vel, Called, the .Marriage Act; and a:i ther,

called, Lydia, or Filial Piety. In 1739 he

was pill oiied or writing the Seventh Letter

to the People o. England; but in the iuv-

Cceding reign he obtained a penfiun, He
wrote l'ome pamphlets on the fide of govem-
rr.ent in the American war, and died in 1788*

His other works are, Letters on the F.nglilh

N it ion, under the name of Angcloni, 2 vols. j

Hiftory of the Sumatrans, '<! vols ;
Chryfal,

or the adventures of a Guinea, -1 vols- ;
and

a Practice of Phyfic, two vols. octavo.—
Eui op. Afag. Hiji. £ deferd.

Sheffield (John), (lake of Buckingham*
was born in 1645. He ierved in the fleet

during the Dutch war, and afterwards made, u

a campaign in Fnmce with Turcnne. Chaile*

II. with whom he was a favourite, gave hu«
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command ofthe fleet which, was fentagainfc

ngier. The duke wrote Effiiys on Poetry

! Satire ;
and feverai poetical pieces pub-

.ed in two vols. 4to. 1723. He was a

nd to the revolution, and die i in 1721.

—

:n. Biog.DiB. Blog. Dram.

Svh e ldon (Gilbert), an eminent prelate,

s-5 born at Stanton, .
in Stafford ffiire, in

-18, admitted of Trinity college, Oxford,

.1613, and elefted fellow of All Souls, in

22. About this time he entered into or-

. ‘S, and obtained a prebend of Gloucefter.

1635 he was elected warden ol his col-

e, and appointed clerk of the clolet to the

n lg, whom he attended in the lfle or Wight,

1 for his loyalty was deprived ot the war-

ithip. and impriloned. At the reitoration

was made dean of the. chapel royaj, and

bop of London. On the death of archbi- .

.p [uxon he was raifed to the primacy, in

lien iituation he conducted himfelt with

. :ac zeal for the church, and expended

,ave 66,0001. in charitable ules. But the

;ateft of his works was building the theatre

Oxford. He died in 167 7 ,
and lies in

ovdon church under a fine monument,

—

News's Lives of Alps.

'She l l y (George), a writing maker, was

rn about 1666, and died in 1736. His

r-formances were, the Penman’s Magazine
;

.oliihed in 1708, and Natural Writing,

1714. The firft was engraved by Nut-

.

.g, and the other by Bickham. Shelly

. s alfo the compiler of a Imall volume ot

1 , >ral fentences ror fchools. He was writing-

a ifter of Chriit’s Hofpitai.— Gen. Biog.

1

: Shenstone (William), an ingenious

et, was born in 1714, at Hales-Owen, in

. ropihire, and educated firft at the lchool

Solihull, in Warwickfhire, and next at

• mbroke college, Oxtord, on leaving w'hich

: retired to his paternal eftate at Hales-

. /ven, which he greatly improved and orna-

, ented. He • died in 1763. TJ is works,

: aich confilt of longs, elegies, paftorals, a

item in Spenler’s manner, entitled, the

; hcol Mill-refs, letters, and mifcellaneous

Lays, were printed in 3 vols. 8vo. by Dodl-

y, and afterwards Mr. Hull publiihed two

i lumes of the epiltolary correipondence of

lenftone.

—

Ibid.

Shepbeve (John), an Englilh poet, was

. rn in Berxlhire, and bred at Corpus Chrilti

.liege, Oxford, where lie took his degrees

arts, and became Hebrew profelibr about

>38. Pie had a furprizing memory, and

-as one or the molt learned men of his time,

c died in 1542. His works are, Summa
Synopfis Novi Telt. diltichs ducentis 1 ex-

it inta comprehenla, 2vo.
;
Hippoiytus Ovi-

>anre Phaedrce refpondens, See. His nephew,

blliam Shepreve, was a zealous cathoii-,

i.id went to Rome, where he died in 1698.

e wrote fome religious pieces. Wood.

Shzrard (William), or Sherwood, an

aglilh botaniit, was born it Lcicefterlhiic,

1659, and educated at merchant- tuy lots

SHE
fchool, from whence he removed to Sf. John’s

college, Oxford, where he became fellow,

and took his degree of bachelor of law in

1677. He then went abroad with forne

young noblemen, and on his travels formed

an intimacy with Boerhaave, 'l.ournefort, and

other eminent men. About 1702 he was

appointed conful at Smyrna, and during his

residence in the Eaft he col lefted Ipecimens

pf all the plants of Natolia and Greece, and

made observations on fubjefts of natural hif-

tory and antiquities. In 1718 lie returned

to England, and was admitt d to his degree

of cloftor of laws at Oxford. Me afterwards

went again on the continent, and viiited tnc

Alps, where, as he was lying down, examin-

ing fome plants, he narrowly eicaped being

Ihot by a peaiant, who miltook him tor a

wolf. On his return he brought over the

celebrated Dillenius, who redded with him

at his feat at Eltham, where he formed a

botanic garden. Dr. Sherard died in 17 28,

and by his will gave 33001. to provide a fa-

lary for a profelibr of botany at Oxtord. He
publiihed Herman’s Paradifus Batavus, 4to.

;

and a work entitled, Schola Botanica, under

the name of YY barton, 12mo. He alio com-

municated feverai papers in the Philolophi-

cal Tranfaftions. His brother, James She-

rard, was originally an apothecary, and after-

wards a phyfician. Pie was alio a good bo-

tanift, and died in 1741 .—Potency's Sketches

of Botany.
t

Sherburne (Edward), an ingenious wri-

ter, was born in London in 1618, and edu-

cated under Farnaby, alter which he went

abroad, but returned in 1641, ana fuccceded

on his father’s death to the office of clerk of

the ordnance, lie was impriloned for forne

time by the parliament, and on recovering

his liberty joined the king, whom he ferved

with great bravery, by which he iulrered

considerably in his eliate. Alter the battle

of Edgehill he went to Oxford, where he

was created maker of arts. At the reftora-

tion he recovered his place, was knighted,

and made com miliary-general ot the artillery.

He died in 17U2. He transited Seneca’s

tragedies, the Sphere of Marcus Manilius,

and other works, into Englilh, and wrote a

volume of poems.

—

Wood's Fajii.

Sherebatoe (Prince), a learned Ruffian

nobleman, who publiihed feverai works in

his own language, the principal of which is

the Hittory of Ruffia from the Ear licit

Times, which is well arranged, and faithful-

ly written.

—

Gen. Biog. Ditl.

Sheridan (Thomas), a divine and poet,

was born in the county of Cavan, in Ireland,

in 1684, and educated at Trinity college,

Dublin, where he proceeded to Ins dodior’s

degree, and entered into orders, tie kept a

rclpeftable fchool in Dublin feverai years,

and afterwards was matter ot that at Cavan,

which he fold, as he alfo did a living pro-

cured for him by dean Swift, with whom he

was in habits of clofe intimacy. He was an

improvident nun, and died poor in 173U,
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Several of his letters and fugitive pieces arem Swift’s works.

—

Ibid.

Sheridan (Thomas), fon of the above,
was born at (luilca, in Ireland, in 1721, and
educated at Weflminfter fchool, and next at
Trinity college, Dublin, where he took one
degiee in arts. In 17-J3 he appeared on the
ftage at Smock-alley, in the charadler of
Richard III. The year following he vifited
London, and performed at Covent-garden.
On his return to Ireland lie became manager
of the Dublin theatre, but on account o’' fome
attempts to reform the abufes that had long
prevailed there, riots enfued, for which the
leaders were profecuted. In the end, his
theatre was ruined, and he entered on a new
career as an itinerant lecturer on elocution,
and with fuch reputation as to receive the de-
gree of maker or arts xrom the univcrfities of
Dublin and Cambridge. In 17C0 he engaged
at Diury-lane, and loon afcer obtained a pen-
f.on from the king. In 1/67 he exhibited
at the Haymarket an entertainment of read-
ing, finging, and mufic, called an Attic
Evening. He alfo performed at the fame
tneatre and ac Govent-garden, but quitted
the profeffion of an aft or in 1776." The
fame year he fucceeded Garrick as manager
or Drury- lane theatre, which fituation he ve-
llgned in 1779. He now returned to his lite-
rary labours, and to reading occafional lec-
tures. He died at Margate in 1788. His
principal works are, 1. a Dictionary of the
Engliffi Language, one main object of which
is to eftabliffi a plain and permanent ftandard
of pronunciation, 1 vol. 4to. and 2 vols.
8vo.

5
2. Ledtures on the Art of Heading,

8vo.
;

3. Britiffi Education, or the Source of
the Diford ers of Great Britain, 8vo.

;
4. a

Diffiertation on the Caufes of the Difficulties
which occur in Learning the Engliffi Tongue,
4to.

;
5. a Courfe of Ledures on Elocution,

&c. 4to.; 6. Life of Swift, prefixed to his
works, 3vo

$ 7. Elements of Engliffi, 12mo.
His wife, Frances, whofe maiden name was
Chamberlainc, was a very ingenious woman,
and wrote Sidney Biddulph, a novel

;
a moral

romance entitled, Nourjahad
; and the Dil-

covery, a comedy. She died at Blois in 1767.—Eurup . Mag. vol xiv.

Sherlock (Richard), a pious divine, was
born at Oxton, in Chelhue, and educated
firlt at Mugdalcn-hall

, Oxford, and after-
wards at Trinity college, Dublin, where he
rook his degree o i M.A. and entered into or-
ders. On the breaking out of the rebellion
he came to England, became chaplain in the
Ling’s army, and frequently preached before
the court at Oxford, where he was created
bachelor ot divinity. After the reftorafion
he was prelentcd to the reflory of Wimvjck
in Lancaffiire, and received his dodfors de-
gree from Dublin. He died in J6R0. His
principal works are, the Practical Chriltian,
8vo.

, Confeflions, Meditations, and Prayers
for the Sacrament

;
on the Four Laft Things,

9vo.
j Pieces againft the Quakers.

—

Wood.
Sherlock (Wdliam), a ieajmrd divine,

SHE
was born in 1641, and educated at Eton
irom whence he removed to Peter-houfe*
Gambndge, where he took his degrees in arts
and entered into orders, after which lie ob-
tained a living in London, and the mafter-
i vp of the Temple. He difplayed great zeal
and abilities againft popery in the reign of
James. II. but for fome time fcrupled taking
tne oaths to king William, He at laft com .

plied, and published an apology for his con-
duct, which was feverely animadvert J on
by the nonjurors. He was prefer! d to the
deanry of St. Paul’s, and had a long contro-
verfy with Dr. South on the doctrine of the
trinity. He died in 1707. He publiffied
feveral lermons, and two excellent pra&ita!
books on death and the laft judgment—
Gen. FUJI. Dili.

Sherlock (Thomas), fon of the above,
was born in London in 1678. He was edu-
cated at Catherine-hall, Cambridge, of which
he was chofen fellow, and afterwards became
mafter. He took his degree of dodtor in di-
vinity, and fucceeded his father in the mafter-
ffiip or the I emple. In the controverfy ex-
ciied by biffiop Hoadley on the conftitution
or the churcn, Dr. SUerlock bore a confpicu-
ous part, and attacked the hifiiop in an able
pamphiet in vindication oi the corporation
and reft a£ts. He alfo anfwered Collins in
fix excellent difeourfes on the ule and in-
tent of prophecy, and wrote with equal
ftrength a defence of the miracie of Chrift's
refurredtion, againft Woolfton, in a work en-
titled, the Trial of the Witnc-ffies. He was
fucceifively dean of Ciiiclieiler, biffiop of
Bangor, Saliffiury, and London. On the
death ot archbiffiop Potter he was offered the
fee of Canterbury, which he declined. He
died in 1761. His Sermons, in four volumes
8vo. rank among the firft in the Engliffi lan-
guage — Gen. Biog. Din.
Sherringham (Robert), a learned di-

vine, was a fellow of Gonvil and Caius col-

lege, Cambridge, from whence he was rjedf-
ed in the civil wars for his loyalty. He then
went to Holland, and at the reitoration was
reftored to his fellowffiip. He died in 1677.
His works are, De Anglorum gei.iis origine

difeeptalio, 8vo.
j
a Tranfiation of a Hebrew

hook called Jcma, into Latin, with an Illus-

tration, ‘1 to.
;

the King’s Supremacy Afi'ert-

ed
;
and fome Sermons, 4to.- Wood.

Sh erwin
(
|obn Keyfc), an eminent en-

graver, was originally a wood-cutter in Suf-

l'cx. Being one day at Mr. Mittord’s houle,

the attention with which hcohfcrved fome
of the family who were drawing, attradled

the notice of that gentleman, who afkcd him
if he could do any thing in that wav’? Slier-

win anfwered he could not tell, but he ffiould

like to try. On this a portcrayon was put

into his hand, and he produced fuch a draw-
ing as aftonifhed all prefent, and the fociety

of arts, to whom it was prefented, voted him
the filver medal. He was then placed under

Bartolozzi, and became his favourite pupil*

His engravings arc in a ftyle of t'it dr ft ts-
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lence. The principal is one of Mofes in

; bulruflies. He died in 1790.

—

Ettrop.

lag.

'Shipley (Jonathan), an Englifh prelate,

ts born in 171-4, and bred at Chrilt church,

cford, where he wrote fome verfes on the

ath of queen Caroline, and in 1738 took

•5 degree of M.A. He foon afterwards en-

:,red into orders, and obtained a living. In

.43 he was inftalled prebendary of Win-

:-.efter, and in 1745 appointed chaplain to

, e duke of Cumberland, whom he accom-

>i nied abroad. In 1749 he became canon

Chrift church, and in 1760 dean of Win-

i :efter. In 1769 he was advanced to the

e of St. Afaph. He died in 1/88. I ne

fhop wrote fome poems, and publiihed ler-

ons on public occafions.

—

Ibid

Shirley (fir Anthony), an Englifh gen-

ernan, was born at YV ifton, in Sullex, in

; >65, and educated at Oxford, where he be-

ime fellow of Ail Souls college. After

. udying fome time in the inns of court he

. ent to the Low Countries, under nr Philip

i idney. In 1596 he made a voyage to Ame-

i ca, and was afterwards with the earl of Ef-

x in Ireland, where he was knighted. On
oing abroad he was received at feveral

oaurts, particularly that of Spain, where he

rras made admiral of the fleet, and a grandee,

ames I. ordered him to return, but he re-

aafed,- and died in Spain about 1640. He
i 'rote, a Voyage to America, in Hackluyt’s

1 -olledions
;

Account of Muley Hamet’s

1 .ifing in the Kingdom of Morocco, See. 4to
;

Hiftory of his Travels into Perfia, 4to.
;

f^oyaee over the Cafpian Sea and through

L.uilia, in Purchas’s Pilgrims; Hiftory of

i .is Ambafl'ages, fol. PHs brother, Robert

Iblrhy
,

fettled in Perfia, where he was in

uuch high efteem with the emperor that he

was fent by his ambaflador to Poland, and

; fterwards to England. He alfo gave him

. lis niece in marriage, and conferred on him

[great honour and wealth.

—

Wood.

Shirley (Thomas), a phyfician, was de-

scended of the above family, born in Weft-

minfter, and bred at Magdalen college, Ox-

ford, but took his doctor's degree in I ranee.

; rle became phyfician to Charles II. and died

it n 1678. He wrote a philofophical efl'ay,

^declaring the probable caules whence {tones

wre produced in the greater world, &c. 8vo.

Ibid.

Shirley (James), a dramatic writer,

"was born in London in 1594, and educated

• at Merchant Taylors’ fchool, and next at St.

'John’s college, Oxford; but completed his

degrees in arts at Cambridge, and entered

I

into orders. He afterwards turned Roman
1 Catholic, and became a fchoolmalter in Lon-

don. He and his wife botli died the fame

day of a fright, occafioned by the fire of Lon-

don in 1666. He wrote thirty-nine plays, a

volume of poems, and fome fchool-books.—

• Ibid.

Shore (Jane), miftrefs of Edward I» .

was the wife of a goldfmith in Lonuaid-

ftreet, but the king being enamoured of her

charms, drew her from her hulband. On
the death of Edward fhe lived with lord Haft-

ings, who was beheaded by order of Richard,

duke of Glouceftcr, and that niilcreant

caufed Jane Shore to be tried for witchcraft.

She was accordingly fentencea to do public

penance, and was robbed by the ufurper of

all her property. She died in the reign of

Henry VIII. in the extremity of poverty.

Shovel (fir Cloudefley), a brave Engliih

admiral, was born in 1650, of mean paren-

tage. He went early tc fea, and from being

a cabin boy, rofe to the ftrft honours of his

profefiion. In 1671* he ferved in the Medi-

terranean, under fir John Narborough, and *

did fuch fervice by burning the (hips in the

harbour of Tripcly, that he received a cap-

tain’s commillion. For his gallant conduct

againft the French on the coalt of Ireland,

he was knighted by king William, and made
an admiral. He had -a confldcrable {hare in

the vidory of La Hogue, and in that off Ma-
laga in 1704. The year following he had

the command of the fleet in the Mediterra-

nean, and contributed to the taking of Bar-

celona. In 1707 he proceeded for England,

but in the night of Odober ‘29, the admiral’s

{hip, called the Aflociation, and feveral

others, {truck upon the rocks of Scilly, and

were loft. The body of fir Cloudefley was

difeovered and conveyed to Portfmouth,

from whence it was removed to London, and

buried in Wcftminfter abbey, where a mo-
nument was ereded to his memory.

—

Camp-

bell's Admirals.

Shower (John), a nonconformift divine,

was born in London in 1660. In 1687 he

became paftor of a congregation in Jewin-

Itreet, and died at Hoxton in 1718. He
wrote Sacramental Sermons, and Refledions

on Time and Eternity, two books ot great

ufefulnels.

—

Gen. Biog. DiEI.

Shuckforo (Samuel), a learned Engliih

divine, was redor of Shelton, in Norfolk,

canon of Canterbury, and chaplain to the

king. He wiote a Hiltory of the World,

bacred and Profane, introdudory to Pri-

dcaux’s Connedtions, and died in 1754.—
Mortimer.

Shute (Jofias), a pious divine, who was

archdeacon of Colchefler, and redor of St.

Mary Woolnoth, London, where he was

greatly iollowed as an eloquent preacher.

He {uttered much in the civil wars, and died

in 1643. He wrote a folio volume of Ser-

mons on the 16th Chapter of Genefis.—

Granger.

Shu ter (Edward), an Englifh comedian,

was the ion of a chairman in London, and

employed for fome time as a taplter in a

public-houfe, and marker to a billiard table.

Having a great turn for the ltage, and confi-

derable humour, he was engaged at Covent-

garden, where by his eminence in low co-

medy, he became a great favourite with the

public. He died in 1776.—Gen. Biog. Difl.

Sibbald (fir Robert), a learned pliyfi-
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dan, was bom in Fifefliirc in 1643, and edu-
cated at the univcrfity of St. Andrew. He
projected a royal college of phyficians at
Edinburgh, and formeo the botanical garden.
He was the firft medical proiellor iniiituted

in that univerfity, anrl was knighted bv
Charles II. He died in 1720. His works
are, Scotia Illuftrata, folio

; Mifcdlanea
quffidanmuditas Antiquitatis, 1710

j Millory
of the Sheriffdom of Fife and Kinrofs

5
Pha-

lainologia nova, 4 to.
j
Papers in the Philo-

lophical Tranfa&ions.

—

Pultency’s Sketches.

Sxbrechts
( John), a painter, was born

at Antwerp in Jdb'5, and died in 1703. He
lived in London l'ome yea:s, and was em-
ployed by the nobility. He excelled in

painting lar.dfcapes with cattle.

—

Piikingtw.

Sibthorpe (Robert), a divine, was born
in Lincolnshire, and bred at Oxford. Oa
entering into orders he obtained the reftoiy
of Water Stratford, in Buekinghamlhire, and
afterwards the vicarage of Brackiey in Nor-
thamptonihive. He diftinguiihed liim.el. by
preaching up the king’s prerogative in the be-
ginning of the reign of Charles I for which
he obtained a prebend in the cathedral of
Peterborough, and the rectory of Bui ton La-
timers, in Northamptonfhire, which he loft

in the rebellion. His Sermons were cen-
fured by the hcrnfe of commons. He died ;n

1662.

—

Jf'ood.

Sib thor pe (John), a learned botanilt

and phyfician, was born in Lincolnfhire.

His father. Dr. Humphrey Sibthorpe, was
profefior of botany at Oxford, in which li.tu-

ation he was lucceeded by his fon, who made
two voyages lo Greece and the neighbouring
countries to collect rare plants. His collec-

tions are about to be publifhed in the moft
magnificent form, under the title of Flora
Graica. Dr. Sibthorpe printed a Flora Oxo-
nienfis, and died in 1796.

—

Gent. Mag.
SxcxNxus (Dentatus), a Roman tribune,

who carried arms with great reputation forty
years, gained one hundred and twenty one
battles, and was rewarded with fourteen civic

and three mural crowns. He had received
forty-five wounds, but none on the back, a
proof that he never turned from an enemy.
He had the name of the Roman Achilles,
and was murdered by Appius Claudius, B.C.
403.

—

L.vy.

Siciolante (Girolamo), an Italian

painter of hiltorical fubjecls and landfca; es
;

born at S rmoncfci in 15o4, and died in l.R.O.

•—Pilkirgion.

Sjcnev (Henry), an eminent fiatrfman,

v/as born of a noble family in Surry, and be-

came a fludent of hew college, Oxford, in

1513. He afterwards went to court, where
he was a great favourite with J.dwaid VI.
who content'd on him the honour of knieht-
hi od, and lent him ambaffador to France.
In the lure eding reign he was appointed eol-

ledior of t lie revenues in Ireland, and in that

of Elizabeth, lord-prelident of the n.arfhes

of Walts, and knight ot the gaiter, lu

1. 60 he wa* conitituted lord deputy of irc-

S I D
L
Jnd

;

r

,

Tc
.

died in 1^86, and Wus buried #
:

ei
)
:nur fi m Kent, the manor of which he

Ji id obtained fonic years before. He caufej
tnc Irilh Statuics to be printed

j
and liinie

Vi his letters to his foil have bieu imuliihcd
00d.

Sidney (fir Philip), fon of the above
was bean nt Pen/iiurft in 1554. .

’

young he was fent to Chrilr Church coiltve,
Ox for;.'

, and at tl'e age of feventeen vv :t cj
.iis travels, in f.»76 queen Liizabeth ap-r
pointed him ambaflador to the emperor Ko-
dolphus, and at that court he contiacled m
intimacy with the famous don fohnofAaf-
tna. On account of his declaring his fer.ti-
meiits freely againlt the queen's rrarria ?e
y.ich the duke of Anjou in 1530, he retired
f:cm court, and in Ills letreit wrote his cele-
brated romance, cal.ed Arcadia In l.V; j he
1 eceivcd the honour or kmguthood, ar.d in
15.i.) he was appointed governor of Fluff, ina,
and general of the- horie lent to the a-Titi. r.ce

o. tnc L nited Provinces. About this time,
his reputation for wifdom and valour ftoed (o
high, that he was thought a fit perfon to be>
a candidate for tiie crown of Poland, but the
queen would not confent that England ihou.d
looie lo great a jewel, in September 15tit»

lir Philip dilplayed uncommon bravery at the
ba.tle or Zutphen, but received a mortal
wound m the thigh as he was mounting his
third horie, having had two lisin under him
be.ore. Vv hi le he was in ttie arms of his at-

tendants, who had procured tor him a bottle
or wine to allay his tnir.t, a wounded foliar
was carried paft Ium and catr a with fill eye on
the bottle, on which .r Phi. ip orleicd t •.-»

be taken to him, fa in-.. “P..or fellow, thy
neceility is greater man mine!” 1 his co-

lour o: the Euglirh nat.m: died o. hL wound
twenty-five clays a.terwarus. H s body was
brougnt dome aj.ci ouriedin St. Paul's catr.e-

dral. Flis Arcadia has been levCral times

printed in 4tc. and 10I.0. He alfo wrote an

Apology tor foe try, 4to.
;
Sonnets

3
Oura-

nia, a poem
j anu leveral other pieces.—

Bicg. B'it.

Sionev (Algernon), a political writer,

was the Ion o. Robert, carl of Lcicefler, and

born about 161/'. tic dillinguilhcd lumielf

at the beginning of the civil wars by his <>p-

pontion to Charles 1. became a colonel in the

parliament anny, and avowed himiclf a re-

publican. He was nominated one of the

kind's judges, but did not fit in the high

court of justice on t ! .at occafion. When
Cromwell aliumed the lovercignty, under

the title of protector, Sidney retired to pri-

vate life. At the r. flotation he went abroad,

but returned in 1667, on obtaining a pardon,

the condition of which was that lie flioulJ

conduit liimfelf as a peaceable lubjedt. la

1633 he was apprehended, on a charge ot

being concerned in tlicR^e lioufe plot, tried

betoie judge Jefferies, and fcntcnced to

death, which was executed on Tower-hill

the lame year. The fentence againft hits

was declared illegal in the firft parliament 0/
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Mam and Mary. Sidney wrote Dif-

urfes on Government, in which he places

origin and right of power in the people,

i 1 lavs down very bold and paradoxical

xims deducible from that pofition. 1 hey

re printed in 1689, and again by Hollis.

Tireat III)}. DIB. State Trials.

frSiDON i us Apollinaris, a primitive

. late, was born of an iilufiirous Aonnn fa-

>y at Lyons in 430. Alter discharging

: era! high civil offices, he was chofen

hiop of Auvergne, againft his own defire,

17^, which fituation he difehargedfo well as

b je accounted the oracle of France. He died

488. His epiftles, poems, and other works,

re printed by father Sirdmond, with notes,

1652, 4to.

—

Dupin. Mcreri.

:Sig ebert, king of the Eaft Angles, is

-ebrated by Bede as a man of learning and

: ty. He founded fevcral churches, monaf-

ri ies, and fchools. Alter abdicating the

one, he became a monk at Burgh-caftle,

.'Suffolk, where he was affailinated in 642.

IBcda Eccl. Hi/i.

bSi gis.m un d, emperor of Germany, was

ti fon of Charles IV. and born in 1868.

i . was elected king of Hungary in 1386,

ci emperOr in 1410. After eftablifhing

nreral conftitutional regulations for refior-

;; the peace of the empire, lie fet him-

ff about effecting the tranquillity of tne

arch, for which purpofe he prevailed with

. ae John XXII L. to convene the council of

nftance in 1414, but he tarnifhed his cha-

pter bv granting a l'afe condudt to John

uafs to atteisd that council, and afterwards

titering him to be executed in violation of

The Huffites, irritated at this want of

th, arofe under the famous Zifca, and gain-

many advantages over the German iorces,

i d they were not reduced till fixteen years

erwards. Sig.fmund died in 1437 .

—

Uni-v.

0.

Sigismuxd I. king of Poland, furnamed

e Great, was the fon of Cafimir IV. and

; idled to the throne in 1507. He employ-

the fir ft years of his reign in relorming

blic abufes, and reflored the date to its an-

:nt glory. He drove the Mulcovites out

Lithuania, recovered feveral places from

e Teutonic knights, and expelled the

1 'allachians who had invaded Isis eilates.

e died in 1518, and was fucceeded by his

n, Sigijmund. II. furnamed trie Auguft, be-

ufe he was born in that month. He caulcd

i e honours of queen to be paid to his

iftrefs, and thereby gave great diilatisiadlion

his iubjedts. The Socinhns having made

eat progreis in his dominions, he iilueci a

cree agaiml them. He died in In/ 2.

[gijmund ill. was the fon of John Hi

’ ng of Sweden, and afeended the throne of

aland in 1587, to the cxclulion of Maximi-

lii of Auflria, who hacl been eledled by the

) ability . On the death of his father lie luc-

:eded to the Swedifh crown in 1594, but be-

ig a zealous catholic, the Swedes acknon-

dged his uncle, Charles, duke of Suderma-

nia, who was crowned in 1604. A long

war enfued, in which Sigifmund was unluc-

cefsful. His reign was alfo disturbed by the

Tartars and the Mufcovites. He died in

1632.

—

Ibid.

Signorelli (Luca), a painter,, was a na-r

tive of Cortona, born in 1439, and died in

1521. He excelled in defigning human
figures, and difplayed great fire and genius

in his compoiitioiis. Michael Angelo did

not difdain to copy after him.— D<? Piles.

Sigonius (Charles), an Italian writer,

was bom at Modena, and deligned for the

medical profeffum, which lie renounced for

literature, and became a profeffor of lan-

guages at Padua. He died in 1584, aged

60 His works are, 1. De Republica He-
hrasorum, a fmall treatife, but of great merit -

2. De Republica Achenrenfium
$

3. Hiftoria.

de Occident's Imperio
;

4. De Regno Italiae
\

5. An Ecclefiaftical Hifiiory, printed at Milan
in 1734, in 2 vols. 4to — Tirabofcbi.

Silhouette' (Stephen de), a French

writer, was born at Limoges in 1709. Af-
ter being mailer of requefts to the duke of

Orleans, he became comptroller- general and

miniftcr of ftate in 1759, but continued in

office only nine months, owing to the lailuvc

of his lchemes o: reform and economy, which,

were turned into ridicule. He died in 1767.

His works are, General Idea of the Chinefe

Government, 4to.
;

Political Reflections,

tranflated from the Spaniih of Gracian, 4to. *

a Tranflation of Pope’s Efiay on Man, 12nio.
$

Warburton’s Alliance of Ciiurch and State,

2 vols. Ac.«

—

Nairn. DIB. hjt.

SiL IU s Italicus (Caius), a Latin poet,

was a native of Rome, and made conful by

Domitian. The Tomb of Virgil was on his

ellate, and he refpedled it as a temple. Si-

lius wrote a poem upon the fecond Punic

war, which was dilcovered by Poggio in the.

monaftery of St. Gal. The belt edition is

tlwl of Drakenborch at Utrecht, 1717, 4to.

Silius died A.D. 74, aged 7 S.—Fojftus

Poet. Lat.

Silva (John Bantift), a phyfician, was

born at Bourdeaux in 1684, of Jewifh pa-

rent;, but he renounced his religion, and

a ter taking his degree at Montpellier, went

and fettled at Paris, where he gained a great

reputation by his cures. He died in 1744.

He wrote a i reatiie on the Ule of Bleeding,

2 vols.
;
and Differtations and Confutations

of M. Chirac and Silva, 3 vols.—Nouju. DiB.

Hi/i.

Silvester I. pope, was eledled to chat

dignity in 314. The arian hcrefy commenced

in his pontificate, and lie diftinguifhed himfelf

agairnt tire Donatifls. He died in 3.,>5. Sil-

vester II. was born in Auvergne of an ob-

feure family, and bred up in a monaftcry,

but his luperior talents exciting the envy

and hatred of his companions, he withdrew

from the lociety,. and went to Spain. The
duke of Barcelona took, him to Italy, where

lie was noticed by the emperor Otho, who

gave him au abbey, which he uitciw.udi
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quitted, and went to Germany, and became
preceptor to Otlio III. He was afterwards
tutor to the fon of Hugh Capet, by whom he
was made archbifhop of Rheims. By the in-

tereft of Otho he gained the papacy in 999,
and died in 1003. He was a man of consi-

derable learning, particularly in the mathe-
matics.— Bower. Platira.

Silvester (Tfrael), an engraver was
born at Nancy in 1621, and died at Paris in

1691. His landfcapes are very fine. Louis

XIV. employed him in his palace, and Sii-

vefter had the honour of inftru&ing the dau-

phin in drawing

—

M.orerl .

Silvester (Louis)> a painter, was a na-

tive of Paris, and the pupil of Le Brun and

Boullogne. His principal piQures are at

Drefden, to which place he was invited by the

Ling, of Poland, who conferred on him the

rank of nobility, and appointed him director

of the royal academy of painting. After re-

fiding there twentv-four years he returned to

France, and died in 1760, aged 85 .— b'Ar-
gcnville.

Simeon St ylites, the founder of a feeft,

was a native of Cilicia, and a ihepherd til I the

age of 13, when he enterecj into a monaftery,

after which he praftifed a fingular kind of auf-

terity, placing himfelf upon a ftone pillar,

whence he acquired the name of Stylites, and
his example was followed by many other de-

voutees, who feated themfelves upon pillars

of different heights on a mountain in Syria,

where they pretended to fee vifions. Si-

meon died about 461.

—

Moreri.

Simeon Metaphr astes, an ecclefi-

affical hiftorian, was born at Conftantinople

in the tenth century. He was fccretary of

ftate under Conffantine Porphyrogenitus,

who engaged him to write the Lives of the

Saints, which he performed. This work,

which is a kind of religious romance, has

been tranflated into Latin.— Dupin. Morcii.

Simler (Jofias), a proteffant divine of
Zurich, in Switzerland, where he died in

1576, aged 45. He publifhed an abridge-

ment of Gefner’s Bibliotheca, folio; De Hel-
vetiorum Republica, 12mo

;
Vallefine Def-

criptio
;

and other works. "John Sim/er, an
able portrait painter, was a native ofZurich,
and died at Stein upon the Rhine, in 1748.

—

Noil”! . Dif? H:Jl.

Sjmon-Ma cc hat. /bus, prince, and high -

pried of the Jews, P> C. 143 He difplavtrl

great valour under the government of his

brothers Judas and Jonathan, and defeated

the enemy in many battles, for which he
was placed at the head of the nation by ti e

public voice. He repaired the fortifications

o t Jerufalcin, put the other cities of Jud.ra

in a ftate of defence, and reflored the inde-

pendence of his country. He was affiiffinated

with his two Ions at a fcaft, by Ptolemy, his

ion-in-law, B.C. 13.5.

—

Apor.rxj.Ln.

Simon, called the brother of our Lori,

was the fon of Cleophas, and c!r£t- d bifh ip

o' ferufalcm, after the death of Sr. Jam
A.D. 62. In the reign of Trajan hi was
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put to death by being crucified, in 107
Cave. Eujcbiui.

Simon (St.), an apodle of Jefus Chrift
was called Zealotes. He preached the Gof*
pel in Egypt, Libya, and Mauritania, and
luffered martyrdom in Perfia.

—

Ibid.

Simon Magus, or the Magician, an he-
refiarch, who is fuppofed to have been the
firii of the Gnoftics. He was a native of Sa-
maria, and perceiving rhe miracles wrought
by-St. Philip he was baptized

5
but on offer-

ing money to the apoftles, that he might re-
ceive the Holy Ghoft, or the gift of tongues,
and of working miracles, he was rejected or
excommunicated by St. Peter. In is. from
this circumftance that rhe term Simuniuc is

applied to fuch as purchafe fpiritual things.
He afterwards fell into the grofieft errors,
and maintained that God has left the would
to be governed by certain beings cal el
/Lons '! he ftory of his acquiring a arof
reputation at Pvome by his pretended mira-
cies, and falling from a great height in the
air, in confequence of the prayer of St. Peter,
is a mere fable.

—

Cave. Dupin.
Simon (of Durham), a monk in the reign

of Edward HI. A chronicle by him is in the
library at Dm ham, and was publifhed at Ox-
ford by Hearne. He is fuppofed to liave

died about 1357—Nicko/fon's Hift. Lib.

Simon (Richard), a learned French di-

vine, was born at Dieppe in 1638. He en-
tered into the congregation of the oratory,

which he quitted for fomc time, but return-
ed in 1662, and left it again in 1678. He
died in 1712. Father Simon had vaft learn-

ing, and a great judgment, but he entertained
very tree opinions, and had mar.v antagonifts.

His principal works are, 1. the Ceremonies
and Cuftomsof the Jews, 12mo.

;
2. Critical

Hiitory of the Old Teftament. 4to.
;

3. Cri-

tical Hiftory of the Text of the New Tefta-

ment, 4to.
;

4. Critical Hiftory of the Ver-
lions of the New Tellament, and of the prin-

cipal Commentaries thereon, 4to.
;
5 on the

Infpiration of the Sacred Books, -lto. ;
6.

New Oblcrvations on the Text and Vcrfions

of tlie New Teftament, 4to. ; 7. Critical

Letters, 4 vols. 12mo.
;

8 a French Tranfla-

tion of the Naw Teftament, with literal and

critical notes, 2 vols. 8vo.
; 9. Hiftorv of the

Origin and Progrcls of Ecclcfiaftical Reve-

nue.-., 2 vols. K’mo.
;

10' Bibliothcque Cri-

tique, 4 vols. This was fupprefled by the

council.

—

Niccron.

Simon (Claude-Francis), a prir/er of Pa-

ris, who died there in 1767. He wrote a

little volume on mythology, the firft editions

ot which were very indecent. He was alfo

tile author of Mtnvirs of Du Guay Trouin*

4to
;
Memoirs of Count de Hornville, a ra-

ni nee, 2 vols 12mo.
;
and two comedies.—

Nimv Die?. Hift.

Simon (Thomas), an Englifh engraver ni

medals, was inftru&cd by Briot, a French-

man, who was in the fcrvicc of Chat lei <•

Moll of Simon's works were executed duiii g

Cromwell's protedloratr, whofe great leaf
j
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that of the commonwealth were exqui-

r cut by him. His brother, Abraham

t, was a celebrated modeller in wax, and

•d him in mod of his capital works,

was educated for the church, but declined

piofeffion to purfue the bent ot his ge-^

He was fome time in the iervice ot

ftina, queen ot Sweden, and was alter-

: ; is employed by Charles II. He died

alter the revolution.— Vcrtue. Granger.

: moneau (Charles), a French engraver,

born at Orleans about 1639- He was

lifciple or' Noel Coypel, and died at Paris,

t!28. He completed the Medallic Hil

-

„ of Louis XIV. He is not to be miftaken

; Louis Smoneai.f who published a leries of

t-:s on the hiftory of printing, engraving,

other arts, in 2 vols. dulio, 1710.

—

Nuuv.

. . Hift.

-.(MONET (Edmund), a Jefuit, was born

angres in 1662. He became profefiur of

•jfophy at Rheims and Pont-a-Moufl'on,

re alio he taught divinity. He died in

,-L He is the author of Inftitutiones

voiogicae ad ufum Seminariorum, 11 vols.

.o.

—

Ibid.

iimonides, a philofopher and poet, was

. in the ifland ot Ceos, in the o^lgean feu,

flourilhed B.C. 480. His compulsions

e; principally elegiac, and he gaine 1 a no-

.il prize at the age of eighty. He (lif-

ted his great qualities by exceptive avarice,

aments of Ins poems are in the Corpus

: arum Graecorum, Geneva, ‘2 vols tbLo,

!.

—

Merer}.

iiMFLicius, a peripatetic philofopher of

: fifth century, was a native of Phrygia.

Commentaries upon Ariftotle and Epic-

;• s were publiihei at Leyden in 1640, 4to.

bid.

iimpson (Edward), a learned divine, was

l at Tottenham in Middlesex, and edu-

d at Trinity college, Cambridge, where

t :ook his degree of D D. He became rec-

, of Eallling, in Kent, where he died in

.'2. His Univerfal Chronology, publiihed

..atin, in the year he died, was reprinted

. vcyden in 1739, and at Amfterdam in

. 2.

—

Granger.

iimpson (Chri(topher), a writer on mu-

vvas patronized by fir Robert Bolles, in

>fe houfe he died about 1662. Fie wrote

•mpendium of Practical Mulic, 8vo. which

very ufeful book.

—

Granger. Hawkins.

impson (John), a Scotch divine, was

l at Dumfries in 1677, and educated at

i'gow, where he took, his degrees in arts,

became profelfor of divinity, but having

I

iraced notions
- repugnant to the Itandard

felfion of faith, he was pcrlecuted with

it rigour, and excommunicated. Queen

oline, however, procured him a penfion.

died in 1744.

—

Gen. Biog. DiEl.

impson (Robert), an eminent mathema-

an, was born at Hamilton in Scotland, in

6, and bred at Glafgow, where he took

doctor's degree in Phyfic, but renounced

t pn?feffion, and was chgfen prolcdor of
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mathematics in that ur.iverfity. He died in

1768. Dr. Simpfon publifhed a valuable edi-

tion of Euclid, and his pofthumous works
were printed at Glafgow in 1776, 4to.-—
Hutton. Encycl. Brit.

.Simpson (Thomas), a mathematician,
was born at Market Bofworth in Leicefter-

fhire, in 1710. His parents were too poor to
give him an education, and he was, when
very young, placed at the loom as a weaver
of fluffs By means of a travelling pedlar
lie gamed fome knowledge of arithmetic and
afirology, and being anxious for farther im-
provement he vifited London in 1732, and
worked for fome lime in Spital-fields, em-
ploying his leifure hours in ftudy, and all®
in teaching others. So great was his pro-
grefs that in 1737 he publifhed his excellent
Treadle on Fluxions, which brought him
into confiderable notice. In 1740 appeared
his book on annuities and chances, which oc-
cafioned a difpute between him and Le Mo-
ivre. In 1743 hq was appointed proleffor of
mathematics at the military fchool of Wool-
wich. He was alfo c ladled a fellow of the
royal focicty, and a member of the academy
of fciences at Paris. He died in 176

1 , and a
peniion was granted to his widow from the
crown. Befides the above works he wrote
the Elements of Algebra and Geometry, and
fome papers in the Philofophical Tranlac-
tions.— Ibid.

S Irani (John Andrew), a painter of Bo-
logna, was born in 1610, and died in 1670.
He was one of the be t difciples of Guido j

and iiis daughter Elizabeth was alfo a guod
artift in hiftorical painting. She died in

166 1 .
—Pilkington .

Siri (Vittoro), an Italian monk, who fet-

tled at Paris, where he became hiftonogra-

pher to the king, and abbot of Vallcmague.
He publiihed an hiftorical journal, or a Mer-
cury, from 1635 to 1649, and continued un-
der another title to 1670. He died in 1685*—Moral.

Si k j e s (Violante Beatrice), an ingenious

lady of Florence, was born in 1710. She
was the d.fciple of John Fratellini, and equal-

led him in portnit -painting. Her principal *

performance is a picture of the grand duke
of Tufcany, and of all the imperial Emily
at Florence. She died about 1760.— Pilkington.

Sirlet (Flavius), an engraver on pre-

cious ftones, died at Rome in 1737. His

works are little, if at all, interior to fome of

the (inert remains of antiquity. One of his

belt performances is the famous groupe of

Laocoon upon anamethyft.

—

~Nouv. Diet. H.jl.

Sirmond (James), a French Jefuit, was
born at Rome in 1559. He became fecre-

tary to Aquaviva, general of his order at.

Rome, where he ailifted Baronius in com-
piling his annals. In 1613 he returned to

France, and was appointed confelfor to Loui*

XIII. which ollice he dilch trged with great

reputation. Flc died in 1651. Father Sir

mond publifhed an edition of the councils of

France^ 3 vols. folio j
editions of the works
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Of' Mareellinus Thecdret and Hmcmar; and
* SrLat number of mifcellaneous pieces on
theological fubjedts. His nephew, "John
isirmond, was a member of the French acade-
my, and historiographer of France. He died
in 1649. Ilis works are, 1 . Life of Cardiol
d’Amboifc, 8 vo.

; 2 , Larin Poems Morai.
Sixtus IV. pope, was (he fon of a fiflicr-

m;m on the co.ilt of Genoa, and entered
among the cordeliers.

.
His abilities procured

him the chair of divinity at Padua, and other
univerfities of Italy. He alio became gene-
ral of his order, and Paul II. honoured him
with the cardine.Hhip. He fucceederi that
pontiff in 1471. He endeavoured to raife a

new crufade againft the infidels, but without
fuccefs. Sixtus iffued a bull, granting indul-
gences to thole who celebrated the fea& of
the immaculate conception of the Virgin.
He died in 1464. He wrote fome theologi-
cal works.

—

jBower. Ryeout.

Sixtus V. pope, was the fon of a gar-

dener in Ancona, and born in 1521. When
very young he was put lo keen fwinc, from
which fituation he was taken hw a cordelier

who was pleafed. with his quick nefs, and
placed him in a convent of the order in a

menial capacity. He made lo great a pro-

grefs in learning as to be admitted into orders,

after which he became deftor and profefl'er

of divinity at Sienna, w hen he rock the name
ofMontalto. flis talents as a preacher pro-
cured him the appointment or commifiary-
gcneral at Bologna, and inquin’tor at Venice,
but his conduct in the latter cits gave fo

much offence to the fenate that he was com-
pelled to quit their territory. After obtain-

ing feveral marks of diilinCfion he was made
cardinal in 15?G. In this fituation he a need-

ed uncommon humility and devotion, and
counterfeited the weaknefies of ficknels and
age with fo much art as to dupe (he whole
conclave. After the death of Gregory XI II.

the cardinals were divid d about the i lection,

when confidering that Montulto was an in-

fitm old man who could not live long, they

united in chuftng him to the vacant chair.

The election was no looner declared, than,

to the' aflonifhn.ent of all prelent, he jumped
into the midi! of the chapel, threw away his

crutch, and began to ftng the Tc Datm with
a loud voice. He commenced his pontificate

by clearing the ecclcfiaftical Hate oi the nu-
merous robbers which in erted it. He alfo

punifhed with great feverity all kinds of vice,

and v.as inflexible in the adminirtiation of

jurtice. He limited the number of cardinals

to feventy, raifed the famous obelifk which
Caligula had caufed to be brought from
Spain [See, Fo n t a n a 1 ,

and reformed many
abufes which pievailed in the government.
He. died in 1690. By his orders a new ver-

fion of the Bible in Latin was publifhcJ in 3
tols. folio.— Life by Lcti

Skelton (John), an Englith poet, is

fuppofed to have been born in Cumberland.
He had his education at Oxford, and on en-

tering into oiuers obtained the living of
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Difs in Norfolk, but his conduct was very
irregular. Having reflected feverely on car-
dinal Wolfey in his writings he was obliged
10 take refuge with Iflip, abbot of Wefimin-
rter, where he continued till his death in
LYgp. He was poet laureat to Henry VIII.
and wrote Satires, Sonnets, and an Inventive
againft Lily the grammarhn, who anfwered
him in his own way.

—

Wood.
Skelton (Philip), an eminent divine,

was.born near Lifburn, in Ireland, in 1707,
and educated at Trinity college, Dublin,
where he took his degrees in arts. He v.as
for many years curate of Monaghan, and in
1

1

60 was prefented to the living of Peltiao
in the County of Donegal, where his con left
was very exemplary and charitable, particu-
larly in a time of fcarcity, when he fuid his
library to provide bread ior the poor. In
1759 the bi/hop of Cloglier gave him the liv'-*

ing of Deocnifti, in the county of Ferma-
nagh, and in 1766 that of Fintona, in Ty-
rone, where he brought over by his preach-'
ing, moft or the diffenters to the church.
He died at Dublin in 1787. Mr. Skelter,
"’rote an excellent work entitled. Deifm Re-
vealed, in 2 vols. 8vo.

5
three volumes of

admirable fern^ons
;

alto fugitive pieces anfi

trafls
; the whole collected in 7 vols. 8vo.—Life by Burdy.

Skinner (Stephen), a learned writer,
was born in London, and educated at Chrift
church college, Oxford, from whence- he
went abroad in the civil wars, and took his

degree of doctor of Ph- lie at H.ideiberg, in

which he was confirmed at Oxford, in 166 !.

Lie died at Lincoln in 1667. His works are,

Etymologicon linguae Anglicanum
; Ft\ mo-

lug icon Ohomaftico.n, Sec. tblio.

—

Wood. A 0.

Sleidan (John), a German hiftorian,

was born at a village of the fame name near

Cologne, in 1606. He was for fome time in

the family of the cardinal Du Bellav, who
allowed him a penlion. Afterwards he ob-

tained a fituation at Strafhurgh. He was a

zealous proteilant, and died of grief, occa-

sioned by the lofs of his wife, in 1656. Hi*
works are, 1 . De ilatu Religibnis ct Rcipub-
lica.* Germanorum fub CaroJo V. 1555. 2.

Dc quatuor lummis Imperils, 8 vo. This is a

univerfal iiiftory, of which Voltaire made
confiderablc ufc. 3. Tranflation of the Me-
moirs of Philip de Commines.

—

Basle.

Sling land (John Peter), a painter, wus

born at Leyden in 1640. He v.as a difciple

of Gerard Douw, whole manner he imitated.

His pictures are admirably finiihcd. He died

in 1 69 1 • —Hovbrakiv.
Sloanf. (Hans), an eminent phyfician

and naturalift, was born at Killilcagh, in

Ireland, in 1660. He ftudied in London,
where lie contracted an intimacy with Boyle

and Ray, and afterwards went to Paris and

attended the ledurcs of Tournefort and Du
Verney. He returned to London in 1684,

and became a favourite with Dr. Sydenham*
who took him into his houfe. The fame

year wgs cholen a fellow pf the royal lo*
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ty, and in 1687 admitted of the college of

yficians. About this time he went co Ja-

: ica with the duke of Albemarle, governor

that ifland, end though Dr. blo.ine refiJed

, :re only fitteen months he made a collec-

-n of not lefs than eight hundred different

,nts. On his return in 1689 he fettled in

.ndon, and in 169-1 was chofen pnyfieian

thrift’s hofpital. The preceding year he

.s elected fee re Cary to the royal fociety,

ren he revived the publication of the Pni-

. bph'cai Tranfaclions. He was alio acti ve in

v minting the plan oi a dilprnlary tor the

or. In 1707 he publiihed the firil volume

his History ot Jamaica, but the ieconJ did

t appear till 1795. In 1708 he was elect -

a member of the academy of fciences

P eris, and on the accelTion of Georg - 1.

rated a baronet. In 1719 he was elected

efident of the college of phyficians, as he

..is of the royal fociety, on the death ot

. ewton. Sir Hans died at Cheliea in 1759.

1 is magnificent cabinet ot curiofities was

. rchafed by parliament for 90,0001. and

iced in the Britan mufeuni. Several oi his

i pers are. in the Philofophicul Tranfaccions.

•iAtcney. Blog. Brit.

Slodtz (Rene Michael),
.
furnamed.Mi-

i ael Angelo, a fculptor, was born at Paris

i 1705. He ftudied under his father, who

as a native of Antwerp, after which he

cent to Rome, and on his return was ad-

mitted a member of the academy of Paris,

here lie died in 1764. ' One of his greateft

.arks is the monument or Languct in the

: Kirch of St. Sul pice.

—

Noit-v. D.cl. 11]}.

Si. uvs (J.mies Vander), a painter, was

j rn at Leyden in 1660, and died in 1736.

i is pi&ures are finely coloured, but the de-

tgns are not exact.— Pilkington.

Sm.ubroke (Richard), an English pre-

i! te, was fellow of Magdalen college, Ox-

irrd, and in 1723 advanced to the bifhopric

f St David’s, from whence he was tvanf-

i ted in 1730 to J.ichficld and Coventry,

i e died in 1749. His lordlhip diftinguifhed

iamfelf by a Vindication of the Miracles of

: i r Saviour againil Woolflon, 8vo.— Toll's

1 cans of Canterbury.

Smalcius (Valentine), a celebrated fo-

i nian, was born in Thuringia, and died at

rracow, in Poland, in 1622. Pie wrote a

reatife againfc the Divinity of C h rift' in

atin, printed in 1608, 4to.

—

Moreri.

Smalridgk (George), a learned prelate,

as born at Lichfield aiiout 1666, and cili-

ated at Weflminller fchool, from whence

-re was elected to Chrift church, Oxford,

tie became prebendary of Lichfield, and

t :an of Chrift church, and in 1714 was con-

crated bi/hnp of Brittol. He died in 1719.

lie wrote an Anfwcr to Qbadiah Walker on

Lurch Government
;
a Latin Poem on the

Jile of Books of Richard Davis, ah Ox ord

I ookfeller; and he waskine of the editors of

>rd Clarendon’s Hiftory of the Rebellion.
I

I is fennons were publiihed in 1726, folio.——

’ :cn. Blog. D!H, g
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Smart (Peter), a divine, was born in

Warwickfhire, and educated at Weftminfter

fchool, from whence he removed to Oxford,

and became ftudent of Chrift church. After

entering into orders, he obtained a prebend

in. Durham cathedral, where he diftinguifhed

himfelf by his puritanical oppolition to the

ceremonies, and the removal of the altar

from the middle of the choir to the eaft end

of the church. Smart preached and printed

two Sermons on the Vanity and Downlal of

Superitirion and Popifh Ceremonies, for which

he was degraded from the miniftry and im-

prifoned. He died in 1642. Befides the

above, he wrote fome Poems, Latin and

Englifh.

Smart (Chriftopher), a divine and poet,

was born at Shipboarne, in Kent, in 1722,

and educated at Pembroke hull, Cambridge,

where he obtained the Seatonian prize for

the bell poem feveral times. He took his

mailer’s degree in 1747, and in 1753 fettled

in London, but being imprudent he became
poor and disordered in his mind. Ite died in

1771. His,poems, which poftefs great me-
rit, were publiihed in 1791, in 2 vols. 12mo.
—ibid. •

S m eaton (John), an eminent mechanic
and engineer, was born at. Auftiiorpe, in.

YurkfliLe, in 1724. He was intended for

the iaw by his father, who was an attorney,

but at his own re quell he was placed wider

a mathematical inflrument maker. In 3753
he became a fellow of the royal fociety,

and in 1759 he obtained the gold medal ior

his paper on “ The Natural Powers of

Wind and Water to turn Mills and ocher

Machines depending on a Circular Motion.”

Being appointed to rebuild the Edyflone

light-houie he completed it in a manner be-

yond expectation, and it may be juflly pro-

nounced a- work unparalleled in its kind.

Pie publiihed a curious account of this flruc-

ture and its hiftory in one volume folio He
was alio the author of an Account of tlie

Improvements in Ramfgate Harbqur, which
were conducted by him. Mr. 3m eaton died

in 1792.— Europ. Mag.
Smellis (William), a Scotch furgeon

and phyfician, who diflinguilhed himfelf as

a lecturer and practitioner in Midwifery in

London, and was the firit who confidered

the /ha pc and fize of the female pelvis, as

adapted to the head of the foetus. He died,

at an advanced age in 1763. He wrote a

Complete Syflem of Midwifery, and pub-

lifhed a fet of Anatomical Tables, with Ex-
planations. There was another of the fame
name, who was a printer at Edinburgh, and
fecretary to the fociety of antiquaries in that

city. He wrote a work entitled, the Phi -

iofophy of Natural Hillory, 4to. and publiih-

ed a tr.lnfiation of Buit'on’s great work. He
died in 1795.

—

Gen. Blog. D.fl.

Smith (Thomas), an eminent ftatefman,

was born at Walden, in Effex, in 15 12. He
received his education at Queen's college,

Cambridge, where he was elected fellow, and
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appointed Greek lefhirer, in which capacity
fie introduced a new method of pronouncing
that language which became general in the
univerfity, though oppofed by the chancel-
lor. In 1639 he went abroad, and took his
doctor's degree of law at Padua. In 1642 he
was made regius profefior of that faculty at
Cambridge. By the intereft of the duke of
Somerfet he was knighted, and made fecre-
tary of ftate by Edward V[., but in the fuc-
ceeding reign he loft his preferments. Queen
Elizabeth employed him in feveral embaflies
to France, made him fecretary of ftate, and
chancellor of the gaiter. He died in 1577.
Sir Thomas wrote a Treatife on the Ri<rht
Pronunciation ot Greek, printed at Paris by
Stephens, in 1568 j

and fome other works.—
Life by Strype. 1

Smith (Miles), a learned biftiop, was born
at Hereford, and educated firft at Corpus
Chrifti college, and afterwards at Brafenofe
college, Oxford. He became canon reliden-
tiary of Herelord, and in 1612 bifhop of
Gloucefter. He was well acquainted with
the Oriental languages, and was one of the
principal perfons engaged in the translation

of the Bible, to which he wrote the preface.

His Sermons were printed in 1 vol. folio,

1630. He died in 1624.

—

Wood.
Smith (John), a divine of the church of

England, was born at Achurch, in Northamp-
tonfhire, in 1618. He was educated at Em-
manuel college, Cambridge, and was aftsr-

wards chofen fellow of Queen’s college in

that univerfity. He died in 1652. His Se-
ledt Difcourfes were publifhed in 1660, in

1 vol. 4to.

—

Fun. Ser. by Put.

Smith (John), a learned phyfician, was
born in Buckinghamfhire, and educated at

Brafenofe college, Oxford, where he took
his degrees, and afterwards became fellow of
the college of phyficians in London. He died
in 1679. Dr. Smith wrote a curious and in-

genious book, entitled, the Portrait of Old
Age, or a Paraphrafe on Eccleliaftcs Xli.
London, 8vo., 1660.

—

tWood.

Smith (Thomas), a learned divine, was
born in London in 1638, and educated at

Oxford, where he became fellow of Magda-
len college. In 1668 he went chaplain to

the Englilh embafiy at Conftantinople. In

1688 lie was deprived of his fcllowftiip by
the popifh prelident, Dr. Giftard, and loft it

again in 1692, for refufing to take the oaths

to William and Mary. He died in 1710.
Dr. Smith wrote Diatriba dc Chaldaicis para-

phraftis, 8vo
;
Syntagma de Druidum Mori-

bus ac Inftitutis, 8vo.
;

four Epiftles on the

Manners, &c. of the Turks, in Latin and
Englilh

;
an Account of the Greek Church,

8vo
;

Life of Camden; Mifcellanics
;

Pa-

pers in the Philofophical Tranfa&ions, and
Sermons.

—

lL\d.

Smith (John), a learned divine, was
born at Lowther, in Weftmoreland, in 1659,
and educated at St. John’s college, Cambridge,
where he took his degree of dodlor in divi-

nity, In 1695 he w*s inftallcd prebendary

S M I

of Durham, and in 1707 he obtained the
ledtory of Biftiop V/carmouth. At the time
of hts death, in 1725, he was printing a cor-
rect edition of the works of the venerable
oede, which was pulliftied by his fon in 1722.
folio

—

General DiFliontry.

Smith (Edmund), an Englilh poet, was
the fon of Mr. Neale, an eminent merchant
in London, and born in 1668. He took the
name of Smith out of gratitude to his ma-
ternal uncle and guardian. Smith wrote
1 naedra and Hippolitus, a tragedy, and fome
other works. Fie died poor in 1710.

—

Bmr,
Dram. &

Smith (John), an excellent mezzotinto
engraver, at the beginning of the 18th cen-
tury. He engraved many portraits after
Knellcr, but his principal performances
were night pieces after Schalken.—Strutt'i
DiEl of Engravers.
Smith (George), a landfcape painter, v.as

orn at C'liichefter in 1714. He obtained
fome prizes of the academy of arts, and his
pictures are highly valued. He died in
17/6. His two brothers, William and John,
were alfo good painters, the firft in portrait,
and the latter in landfcape. They both died
in 1761.

—

Pilkipgten.

Smith (Adam), an eminent writer, was
born in Kirkaldy, in Scotland, in 1723. He
received his education firft at Kirkaldy febool,
and afterwards at the univerfity of Glafgo.v,
where he became profefior of logicand moral
philofophy, and took his degree of do&or of
laws. In 1759, by the publication of his Theo-
ry of Moral Sentiments, 8vo., he acquired re-
putation, which was greatly heightened and
extended by his Enquiry into the Nature and
Caufes of the Wealth of Nations, printed in

1766, 4to
, and feveral times fince in 3 vols.

8vo. Not long alter the publication of this
work he was appointed a commiflioner of the
cuftoms in Scotland. Dr. Smith was the in-

timate friend of Hume, and publilhed an
Apology for his Lire, .which was fevcrcly
but juftly animadverted on by Dr. Horne tor

its atheiftical fentiments. He died in 1790.
A volume of his pofthumous eftays has been
printed.

—

Gen. Bicg. DiSJ.

Smith (William), a learned divine, was
born at Worccfter in 1711, and educated at

New college, Oxford, where he took his de-

grees in arts, and on taking orders was pre-

fented to the reffory of Trinity church, Chef-
ter. In 1748 he was appointed mafter of

Brentwood fchool, Fftex, w here he continued

only a year. In 1758 he was made dean of

Cheftcr, and in 1766 lie obtained the rcflory

of Handley in that county. He died in 1737.

Dr. Smith publilhed excellent tranftations of

Longinus and Thucydides, and a volume of

Sermons on the Beatitudes.

—

Europ. Mag»
•vol. XIV.

Smits (Lodovvick), a Dutch painter, was

born at Dort in 1635, and died in 1675.

His fruit-pieces were painted with aftouifti-

ing cxa&nefs, and fold at a high price; but

the colours did lyt ftaud.«—Uoubra\tn
%
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Hmitzs (Gafpar), an eminent Dutch
iter, who died at Dublin in 1689 . He
nted portraits, but he excelled in repre-

: cing Magdalens which he executed in an

.nirable ftyle.— Pilkir.gton.

Hmollet (Tobias), an eminent writer,

- ; born on the banks of the L-ve.n, in Scot-

d, in 1720, of a good family. He was
d a furgeon, and ferved on .board of a Chip

; he unfuccefsful bombardment of Cartha-

1 a. He afterwards took his degree of doc.-

cofphyfic, but not meeting with encourage-

mt in that line, he became a writer by pro-

ion. Hisfirft performance was the novel

KRoderick Random, publilhed in '749, and

: ich foon ran through feveral editions. The
•r following appeared the Regicide, a trage-

>f little meiit. This was followed bv the

t el of Peregrine Pickle, in which were in-

t ed Lady Vane’s Apology, under the title of

rnoirs of a Lady of Quality. In 1754 he
liiflied the Adventures of Ferdinand Count
horn. He next inftituted the Critical

v /iew, which was chiefly conduced by him
1 1763. For an a: tide in this journal lie

si profecuted by Admiral Knowles, on
ich he was confined in the King’s-bench

r.e tim a
, and wrote there the Adventures

ii ir Lancelot Greaves, a feeble imitation of
m Quixote. In 1757 he publilhed the
liory of England, in 4 vols 4to., afterwards

«ited in numbers in odlavo. This work,
'.ugh inaccurate and partial, gained him
a it profit and reputation. In 1762 he be-

a periodical paper, called The Briton, in

fence of lord Bute’s adminiftration. The
re following he went abroad, and in 1766
pjublifhed an Account of his Travels, in

mis. izmo. In 1771 appeared his novel

[Humphry Clinker, which pofiefi'es merit,

ugh it is not equal to his former perrorm-
es in that kind. Dr. Smollet wrote fome
ms, compiled a Colledlion of Voyages and
vels, and tranflated Gil Bias and Don

1 xote into Englifh. He died in Italy in

I .— Life by Dr. Moore.
'.'NELL (Kodolph), or Snellius, a Dutch
i ofopher, was born at Oudewater in 1 546.
was profeflor of Hebrew and mathematics
LLeyden, where he died in 16x3. He
’ te fome efteemed works on philofophy
mathematics. His fon, Wulebrord Snell

,

reeded him in the mathematical chair,

died in 1626. He difeovered the true

of the refrattion of the rays of light,

i - principal of his works is entitled, Cyclo-
ricum, or the Meafurtmeiu of a Circle,

-—Motet i.

norro (Sturlefonius), a native of Ice-

J> who became minifter of ft<te to one
of Sweden and three kings of Norway,
fedition lie retired to his native country,

’ ther he was followed and put to death in

1. He wrote 1. “ Chronicum Regum
vigorum j” 2. “ Edda Iflandita,” or a

1

iory of Iflandic Philofophy.— Ibid.

n y d e

r

s (Francis), a painter and cn-

/ct, was born at Antwerp in 1587, and

s o c
died there in 1657. He excelled in hunt-
ing feenes, the animals and landfcapes of

which are very fine The human figures

were frequently painted by Rubens. He en-

graved a book of animals — lioubraken.

Sobteski. See John 111. of Poland.
Socinus (Leelius), w s born at Sienna in

T52 5,and defigned by his father for the pro-

fefiion of the law, but having embraced the

principles of the reformation, he deemed it

expedient to quit Italv in 1547. After pair-

ing through feveral countries he fettled at

Zurich, where he was fufpetded of arianifm,

and received a remonftrance from Calvin on
the fubjedl. Socinus profited by the hint,

but more by the face of Servetus, and retired

to Poland, from whence he went to Venice,
and afterwards returned to Zurich, where he
died in 1562. He was the author of the
fed! of Sodnians, having gathered many fol-

lowers who embraced his opinions, which
were,- that Chrift was only a man, tjiat the

hoi y fpirit is nothing more than an attribute,

and c hat the dottrines of original fin, atone-

ment, and divine grace, have no foundation

in Scripture.

—

Bayle.

Socin us (Fauftus), nephew of the above,

was born at Sienna in 1539. He inherited

his uncle’s property, papers, and principles;

but did not openly avow the latter for feve-

ral years. In the mean time he was enter-

tained at the court of the duke of Tufcany,
but in 1574 he went to Germany, from
whence he removed to Poland, where the

Unitarians were eftabliflied in great numbers.
He died there in 1604. Socinus publilhed

feveral books, which are in the Bibliotheca

Fratrum Polonorum, 9 vols. folio.

—

Ibid.

Socrates, a celebrated philofopher of
Athens, was the fon of a fculptor, and fol-

lowed the fame profeflion for fome years.

Crito obferving his genius, and admiring his

difeourfes, called him from this employment:
to the ftudy of philofophy. 'He alfo joined

his countrymen in arms, and diftinguifiied

himfelf in feveral aftions, in which he Caved

the lives of Xenophon and Alcibiades, witli

whom he contracted a clofe friendfiiip, On
his return to Athens he difplayed in his man-
ners a remarkable contraft to his cotempora-
ries, by the plainnefs of his drefs and the
frugality of his living. In his philofophical

leftures he endeavoured to efteCt a genenl
reformation by recommending virtue. Me
was followed by a number of illuftrious dif-

ciples, whom he inftrufted fome imes in the
groves of Academus, and at others in the
Lyceum, or on the banks of the ilyfiuS,

The independence of his mind, and the pow-
erful eloquence of his difeourfes, excited
aghinft him many enemies, particularly Me-
litus and Anitus, at whofc inftigation Arifto-
pliants ridiculed him in a comedy called the
Clouds. Socrates was next accufed before the
council of five hundred of corrupting the
Athenian youib, of introducing innovation*
in religion, and of ridiculing the gods Thefc
abfurd charges were fupported by the perjury
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of w'tnefles, and the judges being moftly en-
vious of his reputation condemned him to

death. The folemn celebration of the Dew
Jian fcftival hindered the execution for a

month, which time he employed in difcourf-

ing with his friends on the immortality of

the foul and other fublime fubje&s. He was
urged to make his el'cape, which he cafily

might have done, as the gaoler’s perrmfiion

had been obtained, but he nobly refufed,

faying, “ Where am I to go to avoid death ?”

When the term of the fcftival W3S ended, he

drank off the poifon with perfect compofure,

after making a libation to the goes, and in a

few moments he expired. Thus perilled,

400 years B. C. and in the 70th year of his

age, Spcrates, whom the oracle had pro-

nounced the wifeft man in Greece. The
Athenians repented of their ingratitude, and

his enemies were univerfally hated and died

miferably. The life and Dyings of Socrates

have been faithfully tranfmitted to us by his

two moil eminent difciples, Xenophon and

Plato. By his wife Xantippe, rendered pro-

verbial by the violence of her temper, he had

feveral children.

—

Stanley.

Socrates, called the Scbolajfic
,
was a na-

tive of Conftantinople. He wrote an Eccle-

fiaftical Hiftory from the period where Eufe-

bius ends to the year 440. Being a layman,

and not exadlly acquainted with the fubje&s

he treated, his work is frequently inaccurate.

It was publifhed with Eufebius, &c. at Cam-
bridge in 1720, 3

vols. folio. He fiourifhed

in the 5 th century.

—

Moreri.

Solander (Daniel Charles), an eminent

naturalift, and the pupil of Linnaeus, was

born in the province of Norland in Sweden

in 1736. He took his do&or’s degree in phy-

fic at Upfal, and in 1760 vifited England.

At the requeft of fir Joi'cph Banks he accom-

panied him in the voyage round the world

with captain Cook. In 1773 Dr. Solander

was appointed one of the librarians of the

Britifh Mufeum. He died in 17S2. He
wrote a Defcription of the CoHc&ion of Pe-

trifactions found in Hampfhire, and given to

the Britifh Mufeum by Mr. Grander
;

alfo

Obfervations on Natural Hiftory in Cook’s

Voyage.

—

Gen.Biog. Deft.

Sole (Antonio), a landfcap: painter, was

born at Bologna in 1597, and died there in

1677. His pi&ures arc very fine and valua-

ble. Jofepb del Sole, his fon, born in 1654,

was eminent in hiftcrical fubjeils and land-

fcapes. He died in 1719.

—

Pilkingtcn.

Solignac (Peter Jofeph, chevalier de),

was born at Montpellier in 1 6S 7. He was

fecrctary to Slaniflaus, king of Poland, and

wrote a hiftory of that country, 5 Vok. nmo.
He died in 1 773. His other works are, an

Eioge upon Staniftaus
;
the Amours of Ho-

race
j

and a Piece on Education.-—A iu v.

DiEl. Hijl . w
Soliman I. emperor of the Turks, fuc-

cecded his father Bajazct in 14C2. After

relieving the Ottoman empire by his courage,

he fell into a debauched courlc of life, and

SOL
was afiaffinated by his brother Mufain jaja—Un . Hijl.

r

Soliman II. furnamed the Magnificent
fucceeded his father Sclirn I. in 1 520. Hav-
ing concluded a truce with Ifmael, fophv of
Perfia, and quelled a rebellion in Syria, be
turned his arms againft Europe. In
he took Belgrade, and in the following

y t , r

Rhodes fell into his hands, after an obftinate
defence. In 1529 He made himfdf matter
of Buda, and then laid fiege to Vienna, from
whence he was obliged to retreat with the
Iofs of 80,coo men. In 1534 he marchtd
into the Eaft, and took Tauris from the Per-
fians, but was foon afterwards defeated by the
Schah. His forces were alfo repulfed before
Malta ~ but he took the i ffe of Chios in 1 566.
The fame year he died at the fiege of Sigrth
in Hungary.— Ur.'vv. Hip.

Solimene (Francis), a painter, was born
near Naples in 1657- His reputation was fo

great that many princes of Europe invited
him to their courts, which he declined, and
died at Naples in 1747. The emperor
Charles VI. conferred on him the honour of

knighthood. His pidlures are painted in a

fine ftile, and the figures are verv expreflive.

He was alfo a good poet .— Tuabojcbi.

Solinus (Caius Julius), a grammarian,
W3s born at Rome, and lived about the mid-
dle of the third century. His “ Polyhiftor,”

a compilation of Hiftorical and Geographical

Remarks, was publifhed by Salmafius at Pa-

ris in 1629; and printed again at Utrecht,

with commentaries, in 2 vols. folio, 1689.

Solinus has been called Pliny’s Ape, from hi*

fervile imitation of that writer.

—

Moreri.

Solis (Antonio de), a Spar.ifh writer,

was born at Piacenza, in Old Caftile, in 1610.

He was fecretary t® Philip IV. and hiftorio-

grapher of the Indies. He afterwards en-

teied into orders, and died in 16S6. He
wrote many comedies and poems, but his

great work is the Hiftory of the Conqueft of

Mexico, folio. It has been tranflated into

Englilh by Townfhend.

—

Nic. Antonio, dt

Scrip. Hifp.

Solomon, king of Ifrael, was the fon of

David and Bathfhcba. His reign was glori-

ous, and the fame if his wifdom fpread into

diftant regions, fo thn the mod illufttiou*

perfons vifited Jerufalem to fee lvm, and the

lurrour.ding Hates courted his alliance. He

built a magnificent pal.*.ce for himftlf and a

famous temple to the Lord, which he dedi-

cated with great folemRity. In his latter

years he tarnifhed bis glory by fal.ing into

idolatrous and licentious praflices by marry-

ing the daughter of the king of Egypt. He

died B. C. 975, aged 5$. W« have in the

facred canon tkree of his hooks, the Proverbs,

a mifeel laneous body of ethical fentrncesj

the Ecclcfiaftes, a treatife on human vanity;

and the Cantiqles, fuppofed to have beencom-

pofed on his marriage. In the Apocrypo*

there is a book called the Wifdom of

mon, though it is of more modern daie-*-

Cray's Key, 0 . T.
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dlomon Ben Virga, a Spryiifh rabbi

'hyfician in the 1 6th century. He wrote

ftory of the Jews, from the deftru&ion

le Temple to his own time, a Latin ver-

of which was printed at Amfterdam, in

f, 4to.

—

Mo'eri.

)Iomon (Ben Job Jalla), an African

:e, who being fent by his father, in 173 r

,

ie fea-coaft to fell Haves, was taken pri-

y and fold to an Englifh captain, who
i ed him to America, and difpofed of ljim

•planter, from whom he was purchafed

eneral Oglethorpe, and brought to Eng-

While here he was employed by lir

; 3 Sloane In tranflating Arabic m a nufc rip ts

s library. He was afterwards font back
sown country with many valuable pre-

- — Gext. Mug.
ilon, one of the feven wife men of

cece, was born at Salamis. He was de-

led from Codrus, and the relation of
! ratus. After ftudying philofophy at

;ns, he travelled for improvement. On
r eturn home he found his countrymen di-

:1 into fa&ions, and the ftate reduced to

t: diftrefs. All eyes were turned upon
i, and he was unanimoufly elefted archon

ffovereign legiflator. He difcharged his

ollice with great wifdom and integrity,

ducing a reform in every department,
! iorating the condition of the poor, and
i iding the rigorous code of Draco. Solon
ng made the Athenians take an oath to
• ve his laws, laid down the fovereignty,

retired to Egypt. He died in Cyprus,

.. 558, aged 80. None of his writings

been prcferved .—Plutarch in vit. Sol.

mers (John, lord), chancellor of Eng-
,

was born at Worcefter in 1652, and
nted at Trinity college, Oxford, fr,>m

ice he removed to the Middle Temple.
:iftinguilhed himfelf at the bar, and in

was concerned in writing a piece en-
'

,
“ A Juft and Modeft Vindication of

roceedings of the two laft Parliaments.”

VW3S one of the counfel for the feven

ps, and in the convention parliament he
ilented the city of Worcefter, and was

1 f the managers for the houfe of com-
at a conference with the lords, upon

Mord “ Abdicated.” Soon after he was
nted folicitor- general, arid in 1692 at-

y-general, and lord keeper. In 1697
as made chancellor with the ti tie of lord

rs, but in 17CO the feals were taken
him, and he was impeached of high

ms and mifdemeanours, but he was ac-

id by the lords. He died in 1710.

Somers was a great conftitutional law-
> t virtuous patriot, and a patron of learn-

-~Gen. DiEl.

mervi l l e (William), a poet, was born

arwickftiire, in 1692, and educated at

hefter-fchool
, from whence he was fent

:w college, Oxford, where be obtained

owfhip. He afterwards fettled upon hl9

aal eftate, and became a ufeful juftice

c peace. He died in 1743. Mr, So-

m

S O R
merville wrote the Cbace, a poem, which Is

a very lively and ingenious performance.
It has been often printed with a few other
pieces by him.

—

fohnfon's Lives of the Poets.

Somner (William), a learned antiquary,

was born at Canterbury in i6c6 He was
the author of lc The Antiquities of Canter-
bury,” and a “ Saxon Dictionary .” He died

in 1669.

—

Gen Ditf.

Sophocles, a tragic poet of Athens, was
educated under ^Efchylus, after which he
diftinguilhed himfel'. as a ftatefman and a ga-
neral. He fhured the command with Peri-
cles, and bore a honourable part in feveraL
battles. The Athenians having taken the
ifle of Scyros, appointed an annual conteft
for the heft tragedy to commemorate that
event. It was on this occalion that Sophocles
ftrft difplayed his poetical talents. His per-

formance gained the prize, though he had
his old niafter among his competitors. This
fuccefs encouraged him to continue in the
fame courfe, and he gained the prize twenty
times. Euripides was his powerful rival,

and they divided the public applaufe. Seven
only of the plays of Sophocles are extant.
He died, aged 91, B. C. 406, of joy at hav-
ing gained a prize at the Olympic games.
The beft editions of Sophocles are that of
Capperonier at Paris, 2 vols. 4to. 1780, and
that of Bi unck, 4 vols. Svo. 1786. This au-
thor has been tranflated Into Englifh by
Porter.

—

Biog. Cluftca.

Sophonisba, the daughter of Afdrubal,
general of the Carthaginian forces, and the
wife of Syphax, king of Numidia. When
her hufband was defeated by Mafliniffa, fhe

fell into the hands of the viCtor, who mar-
ried her. This union, however, was foon
interrupted by Scipio Africanus, who oblig-

ed Maffinifi'a to quit his new fpoufe, on
which, lhe poifoaed herfelf, B. C. 208.

—

Livy.

Sallujl.

Soranus, a phyfician of Epbefus, who
praflifed at Rome under Trajan and Adrian.
Some pieces of his are extant, and were pub-
liftied in Greek, at Paris, in 1554, and at

Bafil in 1328. There was another of the
lame name, who wrote on the difeafes of
women.

—

Moreri.

Sorbait (Paul), a native of Hainaulf,
was phyfician to the imperial court, and pro-

feflor of medicine at Vienna. He died in

1691. He wrote, “ Commentaries on the
Aphorifms of Hippocrates,” 4to; “ Medi-
cina Univerfalis, theoretica et pra&ica,” fo-

lio, &c.

—

Moreri.

Sor bj er e (Samuel), a French writer, was
born in the diocefe of Ufcz, in 1615. He
quitted the ftudy of divinity for that of phy-
fic, and in 1653 he renounced the proteftant
religion, on which he obtained a confiderable
penfion from the king. He died at Rome in

167c. Sorbiere was in the habit of corref-
pnndence with Hobbes, whofe letters he ufed

to fend to Gafl'endi as his own, and having
tranlcribed the anfwers, fent them to Hobbes,
who from thence conceived a high opinion »f

%
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his abilities. His Journey to England’s full

or grofs falfehoods, and his other works are
trifling,— Moreri.

Sor bonne (Robert de), founder of the
College of that name at Paris, was born in

T201. He was confefTor and chaplain to St.

Louis, who had a great elteem for him, and.

gave him the canonry of Cambray. He
founded the collegeof the Sorbonne in 1253,
and died in 1274.

—

Ibid.

Sorch (Hendrick), a painter, was born
at Rotterdam in 1621. He was the difciple

of Teniers, and his favourite fubjedts were
fairs and markets. He died in 1682

—

Iiou-

braken.

Sorri (Peter), an Italian painter, was
born at Sienna in 1556. He excelled in

landfcape, portrait, and hiftorical painting.

He died in 1622.

—

Pilkington

Sosigenes, an aftronomer of Egypt,
who was invited to Rome by Julius Ctelar,

for the refoimation of the calendar. He
fixed the year at 365 days, called the Julian

year, which commenced B. C. 45. His
works are loft.

—

Pliny.

Sostkates, a celebrated architedl of

Cnidos, who conftruffed the tower of Pharos,

in the bay of Alexandria, on which he placed

this infcription, “ Softrates, of Cnidos, fon of

Lexiphanes, to the gods who pioreft naviga-

tion.” He flourifhed B. C. 273.

—

Strabo.

P.Hny.

Sotapes, a Grecian poet, was a native of

Maronma in Thrace. He invented a kind of

irregular iambics, which were called by his

name. Having written a fatire againft Pto-

lemy Philadelphus, king of Egypt, he was

thrown into the lea in a cheft of lead.— Sui-

das. Strabo.

Soto (Dominic), a Spanifh divine, was

born at Segovia in 1494. He ftudied at Al-

cala and at Paris, after which he entered

among thedominicans. He became profdl'or

of divinity at Salamanca, and was appointed

confelfor to Charles V. who fent him to the

council of Trent. He refufed the bilhopric

of Segovia, and died in 1560. His works
are. Commentary on the Epiftle to the Ro-
mans

;
de Joftitia et Jure; de Pauperum

Caufa
;

de Cavendo juramentorum abufu,

&c. There was another dominican of this

name, who came to England with Philip 11 .

huffeand of Mary, for the purpofa of reftoring

the roman catholic religion in the two uni-

verfities. He alfo diftinguilhed bimfelf at

the council of Trent, and died in 1563. He
wrote fome theological works.—

A

7c. Anton.

Script- Hjp .

Sou c j ,e ( John de Parthenai, lord of), one

of the principal leadens of the proteilants in

France, was born of an illuftrious houfe in

Poitou. He was brought up at the court of

the duke of Ferrara, and on his return to

France he attached himfilfto the prince of

Conde, who fent him to Lyons to defend that

place. He difeharged his tiuft wkii great

luccefs, and obliged the duke de Nemours to

raife the ficge. He died in 1 cG6.—Moreri.

SOU
Soubtsi (Benjamin de Rohan, duke of),

grandlon of the preceding, was the fon of
Renatusde Rohan, the fecond of that nip.r,
an i ol Catherine de Parthenai. He fupMrt-
ed his brother, the duke of Rohan, in hit
deiencc of Rochelle, and in 1621 he main-
tained St. John d’Angeli againft Louis XIII.
and when he furrendered the place, obtained
a free pardon: in 1622 he took Oleion, and
made himfelf mafu-r of Lower Poitou, Lot

he was foon after defeated, on which he^re.
tired to England, where he died in 164c —
Ibid.

Souchai (John Baptift), a French writer,

was born at Saint- Amand, rear Vencon.e,
in 1687. He became canon of the ca tii ecral

of Rodez, ccunfellcr to the king, and prof i-

for of elcq uence in the royal college. He
died in 174k He pnbliflied a Tranflationof
Sir Thomas Browne's Vulgar Errors, 2 vols. \
an edition of Aufonius, 410. ;

ana cifTerta-

tions in the memoirs of the academy of

belles lettres.

—

Nouv. Did} Hi/}.

Sou ci E t (Stephen), a jefuit, was born at

Bourges in 1671. He was librarian in the

college of Louis the Great, and died in 1 744.

His works are, Aftronomical Obfervationt

made in China,
3 vols. 4:0. ;

Diftcrtatiors on

Difficult Paflages of Scripture, 4to.
;
Dilur-

tations againft the Chronology of (ir Ifaac

Newton, See. His brother, Stephen Augvjim,

was profefTor of divinity in the fame college,

and died in 1744. He wrote a poem on co-

mets, and another on agr, culture.

—

Din. JRiJt.

Soufflot (James Germain), a French

architect, was born in 1713. He improved

himfelf in Italy, and on his return to France

became fuperintendant of the royal buildings.

His greateft work is the chutch of St. Gene-

vieve, at Paris. He died in iySc.

—

Ibid.

South (Robert), an eminent divine, was

born at Hackney, in Middlcfex.in 1633, and

educated at Weftminfter-fchool, from whence

he w’as eledled to Chrift church, Oxford.

In 1660 he was chofen public orator of the

univeriity, and the year following appointed

chaplain to lo rd Clarendon. In 1670 he ob-

tained a canonry of Chrift church, and a pre-

bend of Weftminftcr. In 1676 he accompa-

nied the Engli/fi ambiflador to Poland, ot

w hich country he wrote an account. Alter

liis return lie was prtfer.ua to the rediory of

lllip, in Oxfordfhire. Though he concurred

in the revolution, he refufed a bi/hopric, and

died in 1716. His fermons have been pub-

lilficd in 11 vols. 8vo. They arc remarkable

for their wit. Dr. South had a (harp con*

troverfy with Dr. Sherlock on tne do-ftriiv:

of the Trinity.— Wood.

Southern (Thomas), a dramatic writer,

was born, according to fome, in Ireland, bu

Wood lays at in afford upon Avon He be-

came a fervitor in Pembroke college, Oxford

where he took one degree in arts, and the*1

fettled in London. He write, the Pc™*"

Prince; Ifabella, o- the Farai Marriage;

Oroouoko, tragedies; the Difappoinunc?**



SPA
ambling Lady; and the Wives’ Excufe,

lies. He died in 1746, aged

; |t mod.
. zomen (Hermias), an ecck-fiaftical

ian of the tilth century, was born in

:ine, frpm whence he palled to Conftan-

ie, where he praCtifed as an advocate.

fed about 450. His Ecclefialtical Hif-

frbln 32410439 was printed at Cam-
r: with Eufebius, Socrates, &c. in 3 vols.

1720 — Moreri.

-AGNOL etto
(
Jofeph Ribera), a paint-

as born in 15^9, at Xativa, in Spain,

ftudying the works of the greatest maf-
u'.e fettled at Naples, where he was ern-

ai by the viceroy and other great per-

i-sis fubjeCts were mollly tragical

; which he painted with uncommon
and expreffion. He died in 1656.—

7 rland's Anted, of Spanijh Painters.

a a 1 N » Thiscountry was pafTefl'ed chief-

the Carthaginians, till they were ex-

1 B. C. 206 by the Romans, who made
: elves mailers of the whole B. C. 16.

409 the Vandals, Alans, and Suevi,

il in Spain, but in 428 the Vandals

to Afiica. In 583 the Suevi were
n out by the Goths, here called Vifi-

, who in 5S6 expelled the Romans.
: i the Saracens invaded the country,

t;pt pofleffion till 718, when Don Peia-

c covered part of it from them. He
: d i.n Bifcay and the Afturias. In 984
j. do II. of this race was acknowleged
oaf Leon, but in JC37 this kingdom
- ni ted to that of Caitiie. in 1080 the

1 Ih kingdom of Toledo was conquered,

1 at city became the capital of the king.

ilfCaftile. That kingdom was united

t agon by the marriage of Ferdinand of

onto Ifabella of C tftille, in 1479. See

1 in and V.—•Mariana. Univ. H.Ji.

ullanzani (Lazirus), an eminent
lift, was born in 1729 at Scandiano,

;y. He became profeldhr of philofophy
1 ia, where he made numerous experi-

in phyliology. In 1785 he went to

v y, ana made many obfer rations on geo-

nd extinCt volcanoes. He next palled

termany, and received particular marks
mention from the emperor Jofeph II.

:d at Pavia in 1799 His works are,

> on the Origin of Fountains; Experi-

on the Reproductions of Animals
;

iipon Animalcula in Fluds; Microfco-

>ix peri menu
;
Memoirs on the Circu-

of the Blood; Travels in the Two
- i and the Apennines, 6 V0I3.

;
Obfer-

i • on the Tranfpiration of Plants
;
Cor-

ience with eminent Men.

—

Nouv.
Hift.
nheim (Frederick), a learned divine,

mac Amberg, in the Upper Palatinate,

0. He ftadied at Heidelberg, and ob-

the profclforlhip of philofophy at Ge-
vhich he left in 1642, and was eleCt

-

etlor of divinity at Leyden, where he

1649. His works are, the hife ot

SPA
the Count Dhona, 4to.

;
Dubia Evangdifca,

two tomes, 4to.
;

Exercitationes de Gratia

Univerfab, 3 volumes, 8vo.
;

the Swifs Mer-*

cury, See.—Mcreri.

Spanheim (Ezekiel), a learned writer

and ftatefman, was the eldeft fon of thr pre-

ceding, and born in 1629 at Geneva, where

he was appointed proft-fifor of eloquence at

the age of twenty. He foon after breams

tutor to the fon of Charles Louis, elector

palatine, who employed him in feveral im-

portant millions. From his fervice he pad-

ed into that of the eleCtor of Brandenburg;

who made him a baron and minilter of date.

After the peace of Ryfwick he was fent to

France and from tbe.nce to England, where
he died in 1710. His principal works are,

De Praeftantia et ufu Numifmacum antiquo-

rum, 2 vols. lblio; Letters and D.dertationi

on Medals
;
an edition of the works of Juli-

an, with notes, folio.

—

Ibid.

Spanheim (Frederick), brother of the

above, was born at Geneva in i 6;2. He
was educated at Leyden, where he took his

degree of doCtor in divinity, after which he

became profellor in that faculty at Heidel-

berg, and next at Leyden. He died in 1701.

His principal work is an Eccleftaftical Hif-

tory, 3 vols. folio.

—

Ibid.

Sparrow (Anthony), a learned prelate,

was born at Depden, in Suffolk, and educated

at Queen’s college, Cambridge, from whence
he was ejected in 1643 for refuting to take

the covenant. Afcer the relloration he was

made mailer of that college, archdeacon of

Sudbury, and in 1667 confecrated bi/hop of

Exeter, from whence he was tranflated to

Norwich, where he died in 1685. Bifhop

Sparrow wrote, Rationale upon the Book of

Common Prayer, 1657, 8vo. This book

was greatly improved, and publilhed with

additions in 1722. He alfo compiled a col-

lection of Articles, Injunctions, Canons, &c.

4C0.

—

mod.
Sparta. In 1069 B. C. Eurotas, the

fon of Lelex, and Lacedmmon, (who married

Sparta, the daughter of Eurotas) reigned in

Laconia, and built Sparta. In 708 Lycurgus

new modelled this (late, after which it be-

came famous, particularly by the conqueilof

Athens. It became a Roman province A.D.

71. The Venetians conquered the country

in 1 6 S

6

,
but it was retaken by the Turks in

1713. [i’ee Lycurgus. J

—

Unit;. Hiji.

Spartacus, a Thracian (hepherd, famous

for his victories over the Romans. He was

one of the glaiiators of Lentullus, but efcap-

ing with thirty otheis he placed himl'elf at

the head of a numerous army, with which

he defeated the Romans in teVeral battles.

At lnlt CrafluB was fent againlt him, and af-

ter a bloody conteft Spartacus was (lain B. C.

7 1.—-Livy. Floras.

S parti an us (EElius), a Latin hi dorian,

who wrote the Lives of the Emperors from

Julius Ctefar to Dioclefian, of which only a

few arc extant among the Scriptures Miltonae

Auguftre.—Vofus de Hiji. Lett.
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S p e E p (John), an Englifh h'lftorian and

antiquary, was born at Farrington, in Che (hire,

about 1555. He was a taylor, but having a
great inclination to ftudy he was enabled to
purfue it by the bounty of fir Fulk Grcville.
He was the author of the Theatre of Great
Britain, fol. 1596; the Hiftory of Great
Britain, folio

;
and Tables of Scripture Gene-

alogies, formerly bound up with the Bible.
This induttrious compiler died in 1629.—
Gen DicL

Spelman (fir Henry), a learned anti-
quary, was born in Norfolk about 1561.
He was employed by king James in fome
public bufinefs in Ireland, and was one of
the commiflioners for reforming the abufes
with regard to fees in the different courts
and offices, for which he received the honour
of knighthood. Sir Henry was one of the
old fociety of antiquaries, and diflinguifhed

himfelf by feveral learned works, as, \. a

Book again ft Sacrilege, or alienating the
Church Lands, under the title of De Non
Temcrandis Eccleliae

5
2. Gloft'arium Archae-

ologicum, folio.; 3. an edition of the Eng-
lifh Councils, 2 vols. folio

; 4. the Life of
Alfred, folio; 5. Villare Anglicanum, fo-

lio

:

6. Reliquite Spelmaniae, fol. His fon,

fir John Spelman , was alfo a learned man.
He was matter of the Charterhoufe, and
died in 1643. Clement Spelman

, another fon
of fir Henry, wrote a Dilcourfe on the Time
of obferving Eafter

; Traits on Aftrology,

Rules for fudging the Weather, &c. He
died in 1679

—

Bung. Brit.

Spence (Jofcph), an ingenious divine,

was born in Norchamptonfhire, and educated
at Winchefter fchool, frum whence he was
eledted to New college, Oxford, where he
obtained a fellowftiip in 1727. The year
following he was prefented to the redory of
Birchangcr, in Effex, which he afterwards
refigned for that of Harwood-Magna, in

Buckinghamlhire. In 1742 he was made
profeffor of modern hiftory, and in 1754 pre-

bendary of Durham. He was drowned in a
pond at Byfleet, in Surry, in 1768, aged 65.
.Mr. Spence wrote, 1. an Effay on Pope’s
Odyffey, izmo.

;
2. a work entitled Foly me-

tis, folio —Hutcbinfon's Hifl. Durham.
Spencer (John), a learned divine, was

born in Kent in 1630, and educated at Cory^
pus Chrifti college, Cambridge, of whicli lie

became fellow and mafter. In 1677 he was
made dean of Ely. He died in 1693. His
principal works are, 1. De Legibus Hebraeo-

rum Ritualibus Sc earum Rationibus, folio
;

2. a Difcourfe concerning Prodigies and Vul-
gar Prophecies, 8vo. He is not to be con-
founded with William Spencer of Trinity col-

lege, in the fame univerfity, who printed

in 1658 an edition of Origen’s books againft

Celfus, with notes

—

Gen. DiSf.

Spener (Philip James), a Lutheran di-

vine, was born in Alface, in 1635. He be-

cpme counfellor in ecdefiaftical affairs to*he
eleflor of Brandenburg, but he is rendered
remarkable by being the founder of a fett

S P I

called Pietifi , who held that the word of
God cannot be underftood without the ij; u .

mination of the Holy Ghoft. He died at
Berlin in 1705.

—

Moreri.

Spenser (Edmund), an eminent poet
was born in London in 1553, and edecattd
at Pembroke-hall, Cambridge, where hetoolc
his degrees in arts, but not obtaining a ft l.

lowlhip he quitted the univerfity. His fcrft

performance was the “ Shepherd’s Calendar, ’

which he dedicated to fir Philip Sidney, who
became his patron, and introduced him at

court. It is faid that Elizabeth, being pleaf.

ed with fome of his verfts, ordered the trea-

furer Burleigh to give him one hundred
pounds, on which the old ftatefman, who hac

little efteem for poets, exclaimed, “ what ft

much for a fong ?’ to which the queen an-

fwered, “ then give him what is reafoo."

Speufer however obtained nothing, in conle.

quence of which he prefented her majefh

the following addrefs :

I was promifed on a time,

To have reafo.n for my rhime,

Eut from that time to this feafon

I have had nor rhime nor rtajon.

This fo pleafed the queen that (he feverely

reprimanded the treafurer, and ordered tin;

the poet ftiould be inftantly paid. In 1579
he was fent abroad on fome million by the

earl of Leicefter, and afterwards he accom-

panied lord Grey, viceroy of Ireland, as his

fecretary, and obtained a grant of lands is

that kingdom, where he built a houfe, ard

finilhed his celebrated pcem entituled, “ The

Faery Queen.” In the rebellion begun by

the earl of Defmond our poet loft his citate,

and w as plundered. In 1591 he obtained a

penfion from the queen of 50I. a year, which

has led fome to fuppofe that he was pott

laureate. He died in Weftminfter in 159?,

and was buried in Weftminfter-abbcy. The

belt edition of his works is that of Tods,

with notes, 1805, 8 volumes, 8vo.

—

B
. £•

Brit.

Sperling (Otto), a phyfician and bot»-

nift, was born at Hamburgh in 1602- He

was appointed phyfician to the king of Den-

mark, but being concerned with the count

Ulteld, he was lent to prilon, where htdie-

in i68t. He pubiiftied a Catalogueof Pian.s

in Denmark, 1642, nmo. There was •no*

ther phyfician of this name, wffio died -t

Wittemberg in 165S. He wrote, 1. l n^'

tutioncs Phyficae; 2. Anthropologi* Ph)*

ficne —Neuv. D ft. llifi.

SpErone (Sperori), an Italian writer,

was burn at Padua in j 500, and died in * 5 ®'

*

His works are, 1 . Dialogues in Italian,

2. Canace, a tragedy
; 3 Letteis, &C.—- zr"

bofebi.

Spielman (James ReinholJ), 'vi *

.

at Stralburg in i 7H- He was a ph)’fjcl

^
H

and profeff >r of chemiftry at his native pi Jf

where, by his means, a botanic garden w‘

eftablifhed. He died in 1782. His

are, 1 . Element! Chimiac, 8vo. *, l

mus Flora: Argentinenfis, Svo.
; S’



nes Materia Medic* ;
4. Syllabus Medi-

nentojum
; 5. Pharmacopeia generaiis,

.—Nouv. Diff. Hiji.

]pi ERi n

G

s (Henry), a landfcape painter,

• 3 born at Antwerp in 1633. His pictures

well defigned, and the trees are remark-

y beautiful.

—

Houbraken.

'Spiers (Albert Van), an hiftorical pain-

,

,

was born at Amfterdam in 1666. After

dying in Italy he returned to his native

y, where he painted feveral beautiful pic-

: es. He died in 1718.

—

Ptlkington.

Hpigelius (Adrian), profeflor of anato-

and lurgery at Padua, was born at Bruf-

; i in 1578, and died in 1615. His works

tie printed at Amfterdam in 3 vols, folio,

'Sp its erg (John), an hiftorical and por-

it painter, was born at Dufl'eldorf in 1619.

: was principal painter to the count Pala-

ce, and painted fcveral fine altar pieces in

native -country. He died m 1691. His

. ighter Adriana painted portraits in cray-

i She was the wife of Vander Neer.—
ubraken

SSpinckes (Nathaniel), a pious d-ivine,

ii6 born at Caftor, in Northamptonfhire, in

154, and educated at Jefus college, Cam-
1. dge, whe: e he took his degrees in arts,

: loft his church preferments at the revo-

ti ion for refilling the oaths. In 1713 he

:s confecrated one of the bilhops among

c; non-jurors. He died in 1727 . Mr.

; nclces publifhed a collection of Devotions,

'mo.
;

the Sick Man vifited
;
and l'everal

baer pious books — G,:n, Die?

.

>i pinelco (Aretino), a painter, was

r n at Arezzo, in Tulcany, in 1328. He
nted portrait and hiftory in an admirable

le, and his pieces are finely finilhed. He
;d in 1420. His fon was alfo an eminent

: lift. He died in 1412 .—De Piles. Fdibien.

SSpinola (Ambrofe), a celebrated gene-

I

,
was burn in Spain of £ family originally

ra Genoa. He bore arms early in life,

.d in 1604' took Oftend, after which he

i-iis nmned commander in chief of the Spanilh

ces in the Low Countries, where he op-

ftfed Maurice, prince of Nallau, with great

ill and bravery. He afterwards fignalized

lmfelf in Italy, where he took Caial. He

f
:d in 1630 .—Moreri

Spinosa (Benedict), was the fon of a

rtuguele Je w, and w as born at Amfterdam

1632- He ftudied under a phyfician, and

erwards applied to theology, but having

owed fome free opinions refpeCting the

ofaic law he was excommunicated, on

lich he was baptifed and profefled tiie

riftian religion. A love of ftuoy induced

m to retire from Amfterdam into tfic coun-

y, where he employed himfelf in making

icrofcopes and telcfcopes. He died in 1 L 77.

•inofa invented a fyftem called by his

.me, the balis of which is that matter is

B ernal, and that the univerfe is God. 1 his

Be publifhed in a piece entitled, 1 ra&atus

H faeologico Politicos, 4to. 3
and the fame is

refined upon in a mathematical form In hts

pofthumous works, printed in quarto.—Mo*

reri.

Spira (Francis), a lawyer of eminence

in the Venetian ftate at the begin mg of the

fixteenth century. He imbibed the princi-

ples of the reformation, of which being ac-

cufed before the pope’s nuncio, he was

obliged to make a public recantation to fave

his life. Shortly after he fell into a deep

melancholy, and notwithftar.ding all the

advice of medical men he died of the mere

agonies of his mind in 1548-

—

Collier's DIB.

Spon (Charles), a learned Frenchman,

was born at Lyons in 1609. He had a good

turn for Latin poetry
3
and Bayle fays, that

he had an extemporary piece in iambics,

compofed by him at fourteen, which would

have done honour to an adult, even if writ-

ten in the hours of leifure. After ftudying

medicine three or four yefs he went to

Montpellier, where he took his doCtor’s de-

gree in 163-2. He afterwards fettled at

Lyons, where he praCtifed with great fuc-

cefs. He died in 1684. He publifhed the

Prognoftics of Hippocrates in hexameter

verfe.

—

Bayle.

Spon (James), fon of the preceding,, was

born at Lyons in 1647- He was admitted

doCtor of phyfic at Montpellier in 1667, and

a member of the college of phyiicians at Ly-

ons in 1669. In 1675 he made a voyage to

Dalmatia, Greece, and the Levant; of

which he printed an account. He died in

1680. He was the author of many valua-

ble and curious works, 1. Recherches de»

Antiquites de Lyons, 1674, 8vo.
;

2. Jg-

notorum at que oblcurorum Deorum arte,

1677, 8vo. ; 3. Voyage de la Grcce 6c du

Levant, 1677, 3 vols. nmo. ; 4. Hifloire

de la Ville & de l’Etat de Geneve, 1680,

two volumes, 121110. &c. &c.-

—

Ibid.

Spon dan us (John), or de Sponde, was

born in 1557. At the age of twenty he be-

gan a commentary on Homer’s Iliad and

OJyffey, which was printed at Bafil in 1538,

folio, with a dedication to the king of Na-

varre, afterwards Henry IV. of France,

The fame year he caufed Ariftotle’s Logic

to be printed at Bafil, in Greek and Latin,

with marginal notes. He died in 1595.—
Ibid.

Spondanvs (Henry), younger brother

of the above, was born in 1568, and edu-

cated in the reformed college at Ortez,

where he was early diftinguifhed by his fa-

cility in acquiring the Latin and Greek lan-

guages. Be ftudied the civil and canon law,

and his learning and eloquence attracting,

the notice of Henry IV. then prince of

Bearn, he was made by him matter of the

re quells at Navarre. In 1595 he abjured

the proteftant religion, and on taking orders

was preferred to a - bilhopric in J<54- 3 *

Spondanus publifhed an abridgment of Baro-

mus’s Annals, entitled, Annales Sacra Mqn-

di Creatione ad ejufdem Redemptioptrttj

folio.—Ibid.

3L4
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Spotswood (John), a learned Scotch

prelate, was born in 1565. In 1603, upon
the 3cccflion of James to the throne of Eng-
land, he was appointed to attend the king,
®nd in the fame year was advanced to the
archbilhopric of Giafgow, and made one of
the privy council in Scotland. In 1615 he
"was tranflated to the fee of Sr. Andrew’s.
He was as much the favourite of Charles J.,
who in 1635 made him chancellor of Scot-
ian

! ;
but the troubles obliging him to leave

that country he retired to London, where he
died in 1639, His Hiftory of the Church
of Scotland was publilhed in i6cc. folio.—
Collier. ”
Spotswood (fir Robert), fecond fon of

the preceding, was eminent for his abilities

and knowlege in the laws. He was pre-
ferred by king iames, and afterwards by
king Charles

j but was put to death by the
covenanters for adhering to the marquis of
Montrofe.

—

Ibid

.

Spragg (Edward), a brave Englilh ad-
miral, «. as a captain in the firft engagement
with the Dutch in 1665, when, for his gal-

lant conduct, he was knighted by tine king
on board the Royal Charles. He attradled
the particular notice of the duke of Albe-
marle in the four days battle in 1666, and
the year following he burnt a number of
Dutch fire-lhips when they came up the
Thames, which threw their whole fleet into

confufion. In 1671 he deltroyed in the Me-
diterranean feven Aigerine men of war.
He was funk in his boat in an engagement
with Van Tromp in 1673, as he was going

from his finking Ihip to another.

—

Campbell.

Sprangher (Bartholomew), a famous
painter of Antwerp, was born in 1546. Af-
Xcr ftudying under various matters he went
to Italy, where he was patronifed by cardi-

nal Farnefe, who recommended him to pope

Pius V. On his return to Germany he be-

came chief painter to the emperor Maximi-
lian II. whofe fucceflor, Rodolphus, gave

him a patent of nobility, and a penfion. He
died in 1623.

—

De Piles.

Sprat (Thomas), a learned bilhop, was
horn at Tallaton, in Devonlhire, in 1636.

He was admitted a commoner /if Wadham
college, Oxford, in 1651, and on taking his

degrees in arts obtained a fellow/hip. After

the reiteration he entered into orders, and

was one of the firtt members of the royal

fociety, of which he wrote the hiftory. He
became chaplain to the king, prebendary of

Weftminfter, minitter of St. Margaret’s, ca-

non of Windfor, and laftly dean of Weft-

minfter. and bilhop of Rochefter. He was

alfo dean of the chapel royal, and was one of

the commiflioners for ecclefiaftical affairs in

the reign of James II. However, he com-

plied >«tt the revolution, and died in 1713.

He wrote, the Plague of Athens, a poem
} a

poem on the Death of Cromwell ;
Obferva-

tions on Sorbiere’s Voyage to England, 8vo.
$

the Life of Cowley
}

Hiftory of the Rye-

houfe Plot
j
Relation of the wicked Confpi-
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racy of Stephen Blackhead and Robert
Young, folio: feveral Sermons, odtavo.—

.

mod.
Spurstow (William), a non-conformift

divine, was mailer of Catharine hall, Cam-
bridge, ftom whence he was ejedted in the
rebellion for refuting the engagement. He
afterwards had the living of Hackney, of

which he was deprived for non-conformity.

Dr. Spurftow was one of the afl'embly of oi-

vines, and a commiflioner at the Savoy con-

ference. The two firft letters of his name
3re the laft of the word Smeatymnuus, the

title of a book againft epifcopacy. [See

Newcomen.] He died in 1666. His works
are, a Treatife on the Promiles, Svo.

;
'he

Spiritual Chemift, Svo.
3

the Wiles of Sa-

tan and lorne Sermons —Calatnv.

Sqjjakcione (Francis), an Italian pain-

ter, wa s born in 1394, and died in 1474.

He travelled into Greece to make defigns

after the remains of antiquity, and on his

return to Italy he gained fo great a repu a-

tion as to be called the father of painters.—

De Piles.

Sq/j;re (Samuel), a learned bilhop, was

born at Warmifter, in Wiltflfire, in 1714,
and educated at St. John’s college, Cam-
bridge, of which he became fellow. In

J760 he was promoted to the deanry of

Briftol, and the year following was mada
bilhop of St. David’s. He died in 1766.

His works are, j. a Defence ot the Antient

Greek Chronology, and an Enquiry in:o the

Origin of the Greek Language, Svo.
;

2. an

Enquiry into the Nature of the Engl i fh Con-

ftitution, Svo.
; 3. Indifference to Religion

inexcufable, izmo —Gen. Bhg. DiB.

Staal (Madame de), a French lady, was

the daughter of a painter named De Launai,

who being obliged to quit the kingdom 1 ft

his child in great diftrels, in which Hate Ihe

found a friend in the abb< Is of a convent,

who brought her up. She afterwaids be-

came fervant to the duchels of Ma ne, and

being noticed by Fontenelic for her ingenui-

ty, Ihe acquired the frienclhip of many per-

fons of diftindtion. She married an officer

named de Staal, who became a captain in

the Swifs guards. She died in 1750. Her

Memoirs were publilhed after her aeath, in

4vols. izmo. In the laft are two comedies.

—Nouv. DIB. Htfi. s

Staeen (Henry), a painter, was born in

Flanders in 1578, and died in 1658. He

was the difciple of Tintoret, and acquired

great excellence in painting hiftorical lub-

jedts and views in perfpedtive.—De Piles.

Stackhouse (
Thomas), a divine of the

church of England, who was many years

curate of Finchley, in Middlefex, and vuar

of Bcenham in Beiklhire. He wrote a Re-

view of the Controverfy concerning Mira-

cles, 8vo.
;

on the Miferies of the inferior

Clergy, Svo. ;
a Syllem or Body of Pradti-

cal Divinity, 1 vol. folio ; and a Hiftory of

the Bible, 2 vols. folio. This laft is a work

of confiucuble uiziit, and has gone throus*
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iny editions. Mr. Stackhoufe died in

C2.

—

Nichols's Anccd. of Boiuycr.

Stadius (John), a mathematician, was

rn near Antwerp in 1 527. He became

ofeffor of Hiilory at Louvain, and after-

irds of mathematics and hiftory at Paris,

here he died in 1579. His works are, 1.

.
rhemerides

;
2. Tabula sequabilis & appa-

ntis motus cceleftium corporum
; 3 -

a Latin

immentary on Floras.

—

Moreri..

Staffor d
(
Anthony), an Englifh writer,

is born of a noble family in Northamp-

: nfiiire, and educated at Oriel college, Ox-
- rd

,
and in 1623 was created matter of arts,

re wrote, Niobe Difi'olved into a Nilus, or

;s Age Drowned in her own Tears, i2mo.
j

1 editations and Refolutions, nmo..j

t’e and Death of Diogenes
j

the Pride of

onour; the Female Glory, or the Life of

ire Virgin Mary, 8vo. This book gave

eat offence to the puritans. Honour and

irtue triumphing over the Grave exempli-

? d in the Life and Death of Henry Lord

-afford
,
410. He died about 1641.

—

Wood.

: Stah l (George Erneft), an able chemift,

aas born at Anfpach in 1660. When the

liiiverfity of Hall was founded in 1694 lie

is appointed medical profeffor, in \vhich

nice he gained great reputation. In 1716
: was invited to Berlin, and made coun-

llor of the court and phylician to the king,

ee died therein 1734. It was his opinion

at a phyfician does not pradice well un-
! fs he minutely obferves the eftedts of the

al upon the body. But Stahl was more
ninent in chemidry than in medicine, be-

. ufc he was lets fanciful. He made many
important dilcoveries, and his works are

1 luable. The principal are, 1. Experimen-

et Obfervationes Chemicte et PhyfictE,

< o.
j 2. Theoria Medica veia, 4to.

5 3.

jtoufculum Chymico-Pnyfico Medicum,
o.

j 4. Treatife on Sulphur, in German,
1 .mo.

j 5. Fundamenta Chymiae Dogma-
: :ae et Experimentalis, 3 vols. 4to.

;
6 Ne-

tium Oliofum, 4to.
; 7. Commentarium in

etallurgicum Eeccheri.

—

Nouv. DiFl. HijL

Stahr emberg (Conrad Eaithafar, count

), governor uf Vienna during the time it

is belieged by the Turks in 16S3. He ac-

1 ired great glory by the gallant defence

hhich he made of that place, He died at

pome in 1687.

—

Moreri.

"St a hremberg (G uido-Balde, count de),

other Auilrian general, was born in 1 6 5 ^

»

d di<-d in 1737 He difplayed great lkill

d bravery at the oat le of Zenta, and in

; 10 he gained that of Saragoffa.— Ibid.

Staljbent (Adrian), a land fcape painter,

i«s born at Antwerp in 1580, and died in

60. Ilis pictures are faithful reprelenta-

ns of nature, and the figures are pleafingly

.
pofed.—lloubrakcn.

B Stampart (Francis), a portrait painter,

s b-rn at Antwerp in 2 £> 7 5 ,
and died in

50. lie fettled at Vienna, where he was

.ionized by the emperor, who made him
> cabinet painter,*—'Pilkington,
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Stanhop f. (George), an eminent divine,

was born at Hertilhorn, in Dcrbyfhire, in
1660, and educated at Eton, from whence
he was elected to King’s college, Cambridge,
where he proceeded through all his degrees*
In 1688 he was prefented to the refiory of
Tewing, in Hertford (hire, and the year fol-

Jowing to the vicarage of Lewifham, in
Kent. He was foon after appointed chap*
lain to William and Mary, and in 1701 he
preached the Boyle’s ledlure. In 1703 he
was prefented to the redlory of Deptford,
and in the fame year promoted to the deanry
of Canterbury. His life and labours were
exemplary, and he united in an eminent de-
gree the fcholar, the chriftian, and the gen-
tleman. He died in 1728. His works are^
I. a Faraphrafe and Comment upon the Enii-
tles and Gofpels, 4 vols. 8vo.

5
2. Sermons as

Boyle’s Ledure, Svo.
; 3. Mifcell aneous

Sermons, 2 vols.
; 4. Tranfiations of Thomas

a Kempis, Rochefouc :ulc’s Maxims, St.
Auguftine’s Meditations, Bilhop Andrews’s
Devotions, Charron on Wifdom, Parfons’s
Chriftian Diredory, Epidetus’s Morals, See.—Todd's Deans of Canterbury.

Stanhope (James earl of), a celebrated
Englifh nobleman, was defeended from an
ancient family of that name in Nortingham-
fhire, and was born in 1673. He entered
early into the army, and diuinquithed him-
felf with fo much bravery at the fiegc of
Namur in 1695 that king William gave
him a company and the rank of colonel. 1 a

1705 he ferved as a brigaJier general undf-r

the earl of Peterborough at the liege of Bar-
celona. He afterwards contributed to the
vidories of Almanza and Siragolla, but be-
ing intruded with the defence of Briheuga
he was obliged to furrender it after a gal-

lant refiftance to the duke de Vendome.
George I. appoin ed him lecretary of (late,

and in 1714 lent him ambaffador to Vienna.
In 1717 he was appointed firlt lord of the

treafury and chancellor of the exchequer,
and afterwards created a peer. He died in

1721 .—Englijh Peerage.

Stanhope (Philip Dormer), earl of

Chefterfield, was born in 1694. He re-

ceived his education at Trinity hall, Cam-
brijge, after which he went abroad, and oil

his return to England became member of the

houfe of commons. On the death of his

father in 1 7 2,6 he fucceeded to the title,

and became a particular favourice of George?

II. , who made him high (teward of the

houfehold and knight of the garter. in

J745 he was appointed lord lieutenant of
Ireland, from whence he returned in 1748..

He died in 1773. His lordlhip was a man
of brilliant accomplifhments, but tainted

witii vanity and infi elity. He wrote fome
papers in the World, and feveral poetical

pieces, but he is piineipally known as the
author of Letters to his Son, publilhed with
his other works, io 2 vols 4to. and 3 vols.

8 vo.—Life prcfxed to his ivoiis.

Stanislaus i. (Lcozmlki), king of P»-
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Hnd, was the fon of the grand treafurer of
that kingdom, and born in 1677. In 1704
he was deputed by the afl'embly at Warlaw
to Charles XII. of Sweden, who had juft
conquered Poland. That monarch caufed
him to be crowned king at Wari'aw in 1705,
hut when Charlee was defeated in 1709
Staniilaus was obliged to leave his kingdom.
On the death of Auguftus in 1733 he re-
turned in hopes of being acknowlrged, but
the power of the emperor of Germany and
the emprefs of Ruflia prevailed againft him,
and he wa6 obliged again to fty. He died in
confequence of his night gown taking fire
in 1766. He was the author of different
pieces printed in 4 vols. Svo. under the title
of The Works of a Beneficent Philofo-
fher

—

Nouv. Dia. Mfl.
Stanislaus Augustus Poniatow-

sky, king of Poland, was the fon of a gen-
tleman in Lithuania, and born in 1732.
After receiving a liberal education he went
on his travels and redded a confiderable time
in England, where he became intimate with
fir Charles Hanbury Williams, whom he
accompanied in his embaffy to Peterfburg.
At this court the elegance of his perfon and
accomplilhments recommended him to the
favour of the grand duchefs, afterwards Ca-
tharine IE. , which gave fuch offence to the
emprefs Elizabeth that fhe complained to
Auguftus III. king of Poland, by whom he
was recalled. On the death of that monarch
in 1763 Catharine interpofed her influence
fo efte&ually in behalf of her favourite that
he was elected king of Poland, to the great
«iiilike of the nobility of that kingdom. He
began his reign with moderation, but having
given his fandtion to the meafure of allow-
ing the dijfidents or protefcants a fhare in the
legiflature, he incurred the hatred of the
catholics, who confpired againft him, and
he was carried oft from Warfaw in 1771 by
forty perfons in difguife. On the road the
party loft their way, and the king being left

alone with a fingle foldier, the man was
prevailed upon to condudl him back fafe to
his palace. In 17S7 he had an interview
with Catharine, and accompanied her in a
tour on the borders of Perfia. But in 1791
her armies and thofe of Prullia entered Po-
land, and made themfelves mailers of Wilna
and Warfaw. Staniilaus was forced to ic-

fign his crown, and Poland was divided be-
tween Ruflia, Auftria, and Pruflia. The
unfortunate monarch retired firlt to Grodno,
from whence he was called to Peterfburg,
where he died in 1798.

—

Tooke's Hift. of Cu-
tbarinc.

Stanley (Thomas), a learned writer,
was the fon of fir Thomas Stanley, knight,
author of two volumes of poems, and born
in Hertfordfhirq in 1044. He received his
education at Pembroke-hall, Cambridge,
where he took his degrees in arts, and then
went on his travels. After his return he
entered of the Middle Temple, but did not
follow the law. He died in 1678. His

s T A
works are, 1 the Hiftory of Philofophy
Lives of Philosophers, folio. This h»/be«
ranflated into Latin and French. 2. An Hi

tion of ^Elian’s Various Hiftory, g vo . ,an edition of /Efthjlus, with a Latin Vcri
lion, fol

—

Gen. Dia.
Stanley (John), an eminent muficianwas born in London in 1713. He became’

blind at the age of two years, and at feven 1*began to learn mufic, in which he made
ucn a proficiency that he was placed under
r. Green, and at the early age of eleven he

obtained the place of organift of AUhallows
Lread.rtreet. I„ I7 2

3 he was chofen organilt

1 1 a t '

u
CW

’ Ho!born
' in 1734 was

defied by the oenchers of the Temple their
orgamft. In 17779, he was appointed mailer
0 bbe king’s band of muficians. He died in
17S6. His compofitions are in the full ftyle
of tafte and judgment.—-Eurof. Mjg.Stan n in a (Gerard), an hiftorfeal pain-
ter, was born at Florence in 1354. He was
the difciple of Venetiano, and emplovedtv
tie king of Spain. He died in 1403.

—

PJk.
Stanysuhst (Richard), a Roman ca-

tholic divine, was born 3t Dublin in 1543,
and educated at Univerfity college, Oxford,
ajter which he went abroad, and entered in-
to orders, and became chaplain to the arch-
duke Albert, governor of the Low Countries.
He died at Bruffels in 1618. He wrote,
1. De Rebus in Hibernia geftis

;
2. Vita Sc.

Patricn
; 3. Harmonia feu Catena dialeftica

mPorphyrium; 4. Tranflation of the four fi-ft

Books of the ^Eneis into Englilh. He was
uncle to archbilhop Ulher.

—

fVisd.
Stapledon (Walter), an Engliih pre-

late, was a native of Dcvonlhire, and brec at
Oxford, after which his merits recommend-
ed him to the court, and he was made bilhop
of Exeter and treafurer of England. He
founded Exeter college, Oxford, and was be-
headed by the infurgents of London at the
Crofs, in Cheapfide, in 1326 — Prince.

Stapleton (Thomas), an Englilli divine
of tile Roman church, was born at Hcnfield,
in Sufi’ex, and educated at New college, Ox-
ford. la the reign of Mary he obtained a

canonry in Chicheflcr cathedral, but in that

of Elizabeth he went abroad and fettled at

Louvain, where he was appointed profefior

in divinity, and dean of Hilverbeck. He
died in 159S. His works were publiihed at

Paris in 4 vols. folio, in i 6 zo.— h"ocd.

Stapylton (fir Robert), a poet, was

born at Carleton, in Yorklhirc, of a catholic

family. After his return from Dwuay be

turned proteftant, and became gentleman

ulher to the prince of Wales, afterwards

Charles II. He- received the honour of

knighthood from Charles I., and was with

him at the battle of Eogchill, After the

reftoration his fcrviccs were rewarded. He

died in 1669. He publiihed a tranfiation of

Juvenal, and fome Hays.

—

Hid.
Sta tir a

,
daughter of Datius Codomanus,

was taken by Alexander the Great after the

battle of Illos, and became the wife of that
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onqueror, on whofe deceafe fhe was put to

eath by Roxana, B. C. 3 * 3
-

—

Plutarch.

Statius (Publius Papinius), a Latin

>oet, was a native of Naples, and lived at

Home in the reign of Domitian, whofe fa-

our he obtained by flattery. He died about

W.D. ioo. There remain of Statius two

icroic poems, Thebais in 12 books, and the

Achilles. The beft editions of them are

: hat of Barthius, 3 vols. 4to. 1664; that of

L^eyden, Svo. 7671 ;
and the Delphin, 1685,

: 1 vols. 4to.

—

Biog. Clajjka.

Staveley (Thomas), a learned lawyer

: ind antiquary, was born at Caflington, in

L,eicefterihire, and educated at Peter houfe,

CHambridge, after which he entered of the

j Inner Temple, and was called to the bar.

fHe was the author of the Romifh Horfe-

i Leech, or a Difcovery of the enormous Ex-

iftions of the Court of Rome, 8vo. and of

::he Hiftory of Churches, 8vo. This laft is

1 curious book, and was reprinted by Davie?.

.The author died in 1683.

—

Gen. Die?

.

Staunton (fir George Leonard),* was

bborn ir> Galway, in Ireland. He ftudied

: medicine at Montpellier, where he took his

cdottor’s degree; after which he fettled in

[London, and tranflated fome of the Medical

LEllays of Dr. Storck of Vienna. About 1762

1 he went to Grenada, where he acquired a

igood fortune. He alio became fecretary to

1 lord Macartney, governor of the ifland, and

lhaving ftudied the law he difeharged the

office of attorney-general. On the capture

; of Grenada by the French he returned to

lEngland, and when lord Macartney was ap-

pointed governor of Madras he accompanied

him as fecretary, in which capacity he dil-

played great abilities in the treaty with Tip-

poo Sulcjun. On his return to England he re-

ceived a penflon from the India company, be-

fides which he vvas created a bar met,and receiv-

ed the honorary degree of doctor of laws from

the univerfity of Oxford. When lord Ma-
cartney went out ambaflador to China he was

accompanied by lir George as fecretary of

legation. Of this voyage he publifhed an

elaborate and highly interelfing account in

2 vols. 410. and 3 vols. 8vo. Sir George

oied in London in 1801.

—

Monthly Mag.

Pub. CoaraFters, •vol. i.

Stebbing (Henry), a learned Englifh

divine. He diftinguifhed himfelf in the

Bangorian contvoverfy againft Hoadley, and

afterwards attacked Warburton’s Divine Le-

gation. He had alfo a difpute with Dr.

James Fofter on the fubjeft of herefy. Dr.

Stebbing became chancellor of the dioccle

ofSalilbury, and died in 1763* ^ IS other

works are Sermons on Practical Chriftianity,

2 vols. ;
Sermons at Boyle’s Ledture, Svo.

;

Collection of Traits, 8vo.— Mortimer.

Stedman (John Gabriel), was born in

Scotland in 1745. He was the author of an

interefting “ Narrative of an Expedition

againft the revolted Negroes of Surinam,

in 2 vols. 4to., being an account of military

tranladUons in which he was himldf con-

cerned. He died at Tiverton, In Devon*
fhire, in 1797.

—

Gent. Mag.
Steele (fir Richard), a celebrated wri-

ter, was a native of Dublin, where his father,

who was a barrifter, adted in the capacity of

fecretary to the duke of Ormond. Our au-

thor received his education at the Charter-

houfe, in London, after which he obtained

an enligncy in the guards, and while in that

fervice wrote a little book called “ the Chrif-

tian Hero,“which he dedicated to lord Cutts,

who appointed him his fecretary, and pro-

cured him a captain’s commiflion in the fufi-

leers. In 1702 he commenced dramatic

writer, in his comedy of the “ Funeral, or

Grief a la Mode,” which had great fuccefs.

This play vvas followed by the Tender Huf-
band, and the Lying Lovers; but his beft

performance in this line was the Confcioua

Lovers, adted in 1722. In 1709 he began

The Tatler, a periodical paper, under the

name of Ifaac Bickerftaff, and in which he

had the able afliftance of Addifon, as he alfa

had in the Spectator and Guardian: tdie firft

commenced in 171 1 and the laft in 17 1 3. His

reputation as a writer procured him the place

of commiffioner of the ftamp office, which
he refigned on being chofen member for

Stockbridge, but was expelled the houfe foon

after for writing a paper called the Englilh-

man and the Crifis. On the acceflion of

George I. he received the honour of knight-

hood, and was appointed furveyor of the fta-

bles at Hampion-court and governor of the

royal company of comedians. He was alfors-

turned to parliament for Boroughbndge, int

Yorkfhire, and made one of the comrniilion-

ers of the forfeited eftates in Scotland. He
died at Llangunnor, in Caermarthenfhire} in

1729. Sir Richard was a gay thoughtlefs

character, and frequently embarraffed in dif-

ficulties from which he was extricated by Ad-

aifon and other frientls.

—

Biog. Brit.

Steen (John), a painter, was born at

Leyden in 1636. He was the difciple of

Brouwer and Van Goyen, and painted bur-

lefque fubjedts with admirable humour. He
died in 1689.— Houbraken,

Steenwick (
Henry), a Flemilh painter,

was born in 1550. He was the pupil of

John de Vries; and excelled in painting ar-

chitectural fubjedts, or the infides of churches

and gothic buildings. He died in 1603. His

fon was a good painter of portraits, and died

at London in 1640.

—

De Piles.

Steevens (George), an ingenious gen-

tleman, was born in London, and educated

at Kingfton fchool, and afterwards at King’s

college, Cambridge. In 1766 he publifhed

twenty of the Flays of Shakelpeare, with

notes, 4 vols. 8vo. This work produced an

intimacy between Mr. Steevens and Dr.

Johnfon, the rcfult of which was a union of

their labours as commentators on Shakef-

peare. Their united edition appeared in 1773*
in 10 vols. 8vo. Twenty years afterwards

Mr. Steevens publifhed a ftill more elegaBt

and accurate edition of the great Englilh
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Jramatift, in 15 vols. 8vo. He alfo revifed
the proofs of Boydell’s magnificent text of
Shake!pearc. Mr. Steevens had a noble li-
brary, and a fine colle&ion of pidlures and
pnncs. He died at flampftead in i 3oo.—
Cent. Mag.

.
Stefanischi (John Baptift), an hifto-

fical painter, was born at Florence in 1582.
He painted facred fubjedts in miniature for
the grand duke of Tufcany, and died in 1650.

Pilkingtari

.

Stella (James), a painter, was born at
Bvons in 1596, and died at Paris in 1647.
He was employed firft by Cofmo de Medicis,
grand duke of Florence, and afterwards by
Louis XIII., king of France, who honoured
him with the order of St. Michael, and a pen-
sion. His pidlures are moftly paftoral fub-
jefts, and the fports of children. His bro-
ther Franc's was a good artift, but did not
equal James. He died in 1661.—Ibid.

Stellini (James), an Italian ecclefi-
altic, was born at Forly in 1699, and died a
profeffor at Padua in 1770. His works,
which are wholly on ethics, were printed in
Latin at Padua in 1778, 4 vols. 4to.

Steno (Nicholas), an anatomift, was
born at Copenhagen in 1638. He ftudied
under Bartholin, and afterwards travelled
into Germany, France, Holland, and Italy.
Ferdinand li., grand duke of Tufcany, ap.
pointed him his principal phyfician, and in

1669 he renounced the proteftant religion.

He alfo became cutor to the young prince
Cofmo, and embracing the ecclefiaftical ftate

was made a bifliop by the pope, who fent him
with the title of vicar-apoftolic to Germany.
He died in 1686. An account of his Anato-
mical Oblervations and Difcoverics was
printed at Leyden in 1680, nmo. His
o her works are, Elementorum Myologiae
Specimen

; Di'fcourfe on the Anatomy of the
Brain, in Latin, nmo.

—

Haller B\bl. Anat.
Stephen (St.), the firft martyr of Clirif-

tianity, was one of the feventy deacons, and
had been the difciple of Gamaliel. He was
floned to death by the Jews, A.D. 33, on a
pretended charge of blaluhemy.

—

At'ts of the

Apofl.

Stephen of Byzantium, a grammarian
and lexicographer of the 6th century, who
wrote a Geographical Didlionary, of+vhich
there remains a bad abridgment, made by
Hermolaus in the reign of Juftinian. This
was printed at Leyden in Greek and Latin,

in 1694, folio.

—

Moreri.

Stephen, king of England, was born
in 1 105, and crowned in 1135. He was the
third fon of Stephen, carl of Blois, by Adela,
daughter of William c he conqueror. Maud,
daughter of Henry I. and wife of Henry IV.
emperor of Germany, was the legitimate
heir to the throne, but S:ephen taking ad-

vantage of her abfence, obtained polTcllion of
it. In 1139 Maud landed in England, and
in 1 14 1 took Stephen prifoner at the battle

of Lincoln
;

but he was exchanged the fame
year for Robert, earl of Gloucefter, illcgiti-
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mate brother to the emprefs. Maud, aftermany unfuccefsful engagements, quirted the
kingdom in 1147, and two years afterward*
her fon Henry, by Jeffrey Plantagenct, earl
of Anjou, claimed the crown, but in 115- a
peace was concluded between the rivals, by
which it was fettled that Stephen thou Id en-
joy the crown for his life, and that Henry
fhould be his fuccefibr. Stephen died the
year following, aged 50.— Rapht.
Stephen (St.), king of Hungary, fuc-

ceeded his father Geifa in 947, 2! id died at
Buda in 1038. He reformed the manners of
his fubjefls, enafted excellent laws, and in-
troduced Chriftianity among them. Jlis
queen Gifela aided him in all his good works—Moreri.

Stephen I. pope a feended the pontifical
ehair after Lucius in 253. He had a differ-
ence with St. Cyprian and Firmilian about
rebaptizing repenting heretics, which prac-
tice the pope condemned. He died a martyr
in the reign of Valerian in 257.

—

Platina.
Stephen II. was a native of Rome, and

elected pope in 752. Aftolphus, king of the
Lombards, having menaced the city of Rome,
Stephen implored the aid of Conftantine Co-
pronvmus, emperor of the eaft, but he being
engaged in a war, recommended his caufe to
Pepin, king of France, who marched into
Italy, and deprived Ailolpiius of the exar-
chate of Ravenna and Icveral cities, which
he gave to the pope, and thus lain the foun-
dation of the temporal fovereignty of the
church of Rome. Stephen died in 737.
here were fome other popes of this name,

but not worth recording.—
Stephens (Henry), the father of the

celebrated family of printers, was born at

Paris, and died at Lyons in 1 510. He print-

ed fever.il books, the moll remarkable of
which was a Pialter, in five columns, pub-
liihed in 1509. His widow married Simon
de Colinceus, the celebrated printer, who
carried on the bufinels till his death in 1 347.
Stephens (Robert), fon of the above,

was bom at Paris in 1303. He received a

learned education, and coil ,iutied the concein
with Colinivus. In 1539 he was appointed

printer to the king, on whofe death he re-

tired to Geneva, where he died in 1 ^ 59. He
had given offence to the Sorbonne, by print-

ing a Latin Bible with the notes of Cal v in, and

therefore did not conclude himfelf fate in

France. He was foexacl in printing the work*
which iffued from his prefs, as to expofe.ihe

fiieets in public for examination, offering re-

watds for the detection of errors. His He-
brew Bible, 8 vols. in i6mo. 1344; and Ins

Creek Teftamcnt, 1546, 2 vols. i6mo, are

very fcarce and valuable. The laft is com-
monly called 0 Mitifcam, from the firft words

of the preface. Stephens compiled a great

work, entitled, Tbefaurut Lingua Latina,

4 vols. folio, and he wrote an Apology in

Latin for his Bible which had been cenfuted

by the Sorbonne. His brother Cha> la ftudied

medicine, and took his doctor’s degree in thJC
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iite&, who erected a great numberof bridges,

culty. He accompanied Lazarus de Bajf

a his embaffy into Germany
;

but he cdn-

nued the family profeffion, and became
trinter to the king. He died in 1564. He
rinted, x De Re Ruftica, 2 vols. 4to.

; i.
'
'e Vafculis, Svo.

5 3. An Hiftorical, Geo-

graphical, and Poetical DiHionarv, &c.

Stephens (Henry), the mod learned of

>is ingenious family, was the fon of Robert,

nd born at Paris in r 538. He was accjunt-

i the bed Grecian of his time, and he pub-

i: fhed beautiful and correct editions of the

.eft Greek writers. He alio compiled a

1

'

’hefaarus of the Greek language, 4 vols. fo-

o, the printing of which proved his ruin by

1 is alliftant Scapula’s publilhing an abridg-

ment of it. Stephens having writ r en a fatire

.gainft the monks, was obliged to fly from

'arts. He died in a hofpitnl at Lyons in

1 598. Deftdes the above works he was the

i.uthor of a Verflon of Anacreon, in Latin

i erfe
;

Corrections of Cicero; De Origine

menborum; Juris civilis fontes et rivi ;

•Apology for Herodotus, 3 vols. 8vo. See.

His fon, Paul Stephens, carried on the prinr-

ng bufinefs at Geneva, where he died in

11627, leaving a fon, Anthony, who was the

aaft printer of his name. He turned Roman
atholic, and went to Paris, where he became
rinter to the king

;
hut managing his affairs

HI, he was reduced to poverty, and died in a

tofpital in 1674, aged So.

—

Hift. of the family

; f Stephens, by Maittaire.

Stephens (John), an Engliih gentleman
"if talents. He received his education at

Douay, and being zealoufly attached to the

1 loufe of Stuart, followed king James, and had

it captain’s commiftion when that prince in-

waded Ireland. He afterwards fettled in Lon-

; Ion, and published fome works, the principal

tf which are, a Continuation of Dugdale’a
’ Vlonafticon

;
and a Dictionary, Englifh and

bipanifh, folio. He died in 1726.—-Gen. Dici.

Stephens (Robert), a learned antiquary,

vivas born at Eaftington, in Gloucefterihire.

bHe was e lucated at Lincoln college, Oxford,

i n 1631, from whence he removed to the

f Middle Temple, and was called to the bar.

' He died in 1732. He publilhed lord Bacon’s

ILetters, with curiousnotcs.-- Anccd. ofBoiuycr,

Stepney (George), an Engl i fh poet and

Matel'man, was born in Weftrcftnfter in 1663.

'He received his education at Weftminftcr

Wchool, and Trinity college, Cambridge,
' where he contracted a friendfhip with Charles

'Montague, afterwards earl of HalifiX, by

which means he was employed on fev.-ral

•mbaflies, and laftly appointed a commiflion-

>:rof trade. He died in 1707. He tranflat-

ted part of Juvenal, and wiote fome poetical

f
pieces of moderate merit.

—

fohnfon's Ports.

Sterne (Laurence), was born at Clon-

rmell, in Ireland, in 1713- He received his

‘education at Halifax, in Yorkfhirc, from

whence he was fent to Jefus college, Cam-
bridge, and having taken his degrees entered

into orders. Tiis uncle, Dr. Jacques Sterne,
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prebendary of Durham, procured him the

living of Sutton, and about 1741 a prebend

in York cathedral. He afterwards obtained

the reCtory of Stillington in the famecounty.

He died of a decline at London in 1768, and

was buried in the church-yard belonging to

St. George, Hanover-fquare. He is known
as the author of a flrange kind of romance
called Triftram Shandy

;
a Sentimental Jour-

ney in France; Sermons under the name of

Yo-ick, and Letters. There are fome pathe-

tic tales in his works, and a confiderable por-

tion of eccentricity and obfeenity. Dr. Fer-

riar has produced a great number of plagi-

arifms by this author, from Burton’s Anato-
my of Melancholy, bifhop Hall’s works, and
other old books.— Gen. Biog. DiB.

Steunholp (Thomas), an Englifh poet,

was born in Hampfhire, and educated firft at

Winchefter fchool, and next at Oxford. He
became groom of the robes to Henry VIII.
who at his death bequeathed him one hun-
dred marks He continued in the fame of-

fice under Edward VI. and was in fomeefteedn

a.t court for his poetical abilities. He turn-

ed into Englifh metre fifty-one of David’s

Pfalms, the remainder were done by Hop-
kins, Norton, and others. Though never

received by authority, they continued to be

univerfally fung in churches, till l'uperfeded

by the verflon of Tate and Erady. Stern-

hold died in 1549.

—

Wood.

Stesichorus, was a native of Himera,
in Sicily. His name was originally Tyfias,

which he changed to Stefichorus, on account

of his heing the firft who taught the chorus

to dance to the lyre. He was a man of the
firft rank among his fellow-citizens; and
was diftinguiflied as a fiatefman. He died ac

Catana, in Sicily, aged 80.

Steuar t (fir James), a Scotch baronet

and political writer, who was born in 171$,
and died in 3789. He publifhed a work en-

titled, Apologie du Sentimens de Monf. le

Chevalier Newton fur l’ancienne Chrono-
logic; and another on Political Economy,
2 vols. 4to. This laft is a performance of

profound and curious enquiry
;
and contains

much valuable information, but written in a

perplexed and tedious ftyle.

—

Life prefixed tt

the icf mentioned *iOork.

Stevens (George Alexander), a dramatic

writer and performer, was born in London,
and bred to a mechanical bufinefs, which he
quitted for the ftnge, but his acting was very

indifferent. At length lie compofed a ftrange

medley of- humour and ribaldry, called a

Le&ureon Heads, which p oduced him a fum
fufneient for the remainder of his life. Af-
ter travelling over the three kingdoms and
America, he difpofed of his letffures to Lee
L°wes, and didd a lunatic in 1784. He wrote
fome farces, fongs, a novel called Tom Fool,

2 vols. umo,
;

and the Dramatic Hiftory of
Mafter Edward. This laft was intended to
ridicule his old friend Shutcr.

—

Europ. Mag *

tlil. vi.

Stevens (Alexander), an Englifh ar-
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Tint over the Liffey, in Dublin, the locks
on the grand canal in Ireland, and the aquc-
do£l over the Lunc at Lancafter, are monu-
ments of his /kill. He died at an advanced
age in 1796 —Gent. Mag.
Stevens (William Baglhaw), a divine

and poet, was born at Abingdon about 1755,
and educated at Magdalen college, Oxford]
where be obtained a fellowlhip and took his
degree of D. D. He was at fir ft ulher and
afterwards mafter of Repton fchool in Der-
byftiire

;
and lie alfo obtained the reftory of

Seckindon, in Warwickfliire, with the vicar-
age of Kinglbury. Pie died in tSco. Dr.
Stevens publiftied a poem in blank, verfe, en-
titled, Retirement, 1782, 4to.

; Indian Odes,
4to.

; Idylls in the Topographer, and fome
pieces in the Gentleman’s Magazine.
Stever s (Palamedes), an eminent paint-

er, was born at London in 1607, but his fa-
ther was a Fleming. He ftudied painting at
Delft, and acquired great excellence in the
reprelentation of battles and encampments.
He died in 1638. His brother Anthony was
a good painter of converfations and portraits.
He died in 1680.

—

Vertue.

Stevin (Simon), or Stevlnus, a mathe-
matician of Bruges, who died in 1633. He
was mafter of mathematics to prince Maurice
of Naflaa, and infpedlor of the dykes in Hol-
land. He was the inventor of the failing
chariots made ufe of in that country. He
wrote feveral mathematical books in Dutch,
which were tranflated into Latin by Snellius,
in 2 vols. folio Morcri.

Stewart (Matthew), an eminent ma-
thematician, was born at Rothfay, in the
ifie of Bute, in 1717. After receiving an
education under his father, who wasminifter
of that parilh, he was fem to Glafgow, where
lie became ftudent of divinity. He after-
wards ftudied mathematics at Edinburgh un-
der Maclaurin, whom be fucceeded in his
profeftorlhip

j
on which occafion he publifh-

ed his General Theorems. In 1761 appear-
ed his Tratts, Phyfical and Mathematical,
in which he propofed to deduce a theory of
the moon, and to determine the fun’s diftance
from the earth. He was alfo the author of
a Treatife on the Sun’s Diftance, and one en-
titled “ Propofitiones more veterum demon-
ftratae.” He died in 1785.

—

Encyclop. Brit.

Stifelius (Michael), a proteftant divine
and mathematician, was born at Eftingen, in
Germany. He publiftied in his native lan-
guage a Treatife on Algebra, and another on
the Calendar. He died at Jena in 1567,
aged 58 Morcri.

Stilltngfleet (Edward), a learned
prelate, was born at Cranbourn, in Dorfet-
ihire, in 1635. He was educated at St.

John's college, Cambridge, of which he was
chofen fellow in 1653. In 1657 he was pre-
fented to the redtory of Sutton, by his friend
fir Roger Burgoyne, to whom he dedicated,

in 1 662, his great work, entitled, “ Origines
Sacrae, or a Rational Account of the Grounds
of Natural and Revealed Religion,” 4to,
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was afterwards publiftied in folio, and h 3t
liricc appeared fiom the Oxford prefs, j n xvols. ovo. He was foon after chofen prcch,
cr of the Rolls chapel, and in i66r w ss pre-
fented to the refiory of St Andrew’s, Hoi-
born. In 1670 he w,.s made canon- refiden-
tury of St. Paul’s, and on the promotion of
Dr. Sancroft fucceeded him in the deanry 0f
that cathedral. He wrote and preached with
great ability againft popery in the reign
Janr.es II. and in 1689 was made bifhop of
Worcefter. He died in 1699. He w a, a
man of profound learning, a clofe and ener-
getic writer, and an excellent divine. AU
his works have been collected in 6 vols. fo
ho.—Wood. Gen. IXft.

Stilling fleet (Benjamin), anaturalift
and poet, was g^andfon of the preceding, and
educated at Norwich fchool, from whence he
removed to Trinity college, Cambridge,
where he took the degree of B. A. He af.
terwards travelled into Italy, and on hit re-
turn to England obtained the place of bar-
rack mafter at Kenfington. He died in 1771,
aged 69. Mr. Stillingfleet wrote, 1. The
Calendar of Flora, 1761 5 2 . Mifcellaneous
Travels, 8vo.$ 3. The Principles and Pow-
ers of Harmony, 4to.

; 4. Poems in Dodftey’s
Collection, Sc c.

—

Gen. B:og. Dift.
Stoba:us (John), a Greek author of the

fifth century. He made a collection of ex-
tracts from antient ports and philofophers

j

which was publiftied at Paris in 1623, 410,
and tranflated into Latin by Conrad Gefner,
in folio, Geneva, 1608. -^Morcri.
Stock (Chriftian), a learned German,

was born at Camburg in 1672. He became
a profeffbr at Jena, where he died in 1733.
His works are, 1. Difputationes de paems
Ilebraeorum capitalibus; 2. Claris Lingua
Sandtae veteris Teftamentis

; 3. Clavis Lin-
guae Sandlae Novi Teftamenti.— Ibid.

Stockade (Nicholas de Helt), a paint-
er, was born at Nimeguen in 1614. He ftu-

died under Ryccaert, and painted hiftorical

fubjedts and portraits in a good tafte.—-Iiou-
braken.

SroFi. er (John), a mathematician, was
born in Swabia in 1452. He was profeflor

at Tubingen, where he was greatly refpedt-

ed for fome years, but at laft loft hit repu-
tation by foretelling a deluge to happen in

1524* an<f which fpread a terror over all Eu-
rope. He wrote feveral books on mathe-
matics and aftrology, and died in 1^3 a.—
Morcri.

Stonf. (Nicholas), an eminent ftatuary

in the reigns of James and Charles I. He
executed a number of monuments, the moll

confiderable of which is one of the Bedford

family, for which he received 1120I. He
was employed as mafter mafon in building

the Banqucting-houfc,W hitehall. The great

gate and front of St. Mary’s, Oxford, were

alfo built by him. He died in 1647, aged 61.

His Tons, Nicholas and Henry, were excii-

lent ftatuaries. The latter was alfo a good

painter, and copied fome fine pictures alter
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mdyck. He died in 1653 .—Granger,

rtue.

StoNe (Edmund), an eminent roathema-

ian, was a native of Scotland. His father

is gardener to the duke of Argyle, and

mund’s education was of.courfe confined

thin very narrow limits. His own ap-

plication, however, made up the deficiency,

d at the age of eighteen, with no other

;• i fiance than a little received from the duke’s

tier, he made himfelf mafter of arithme-

algebra, and geometry. He afterwards

plied to the French and Latin languages,

which he made fuch a progrefs as afto-

iEed the duke, who drew him from his

feurity and placed him in a refpeCtab’e

uacion. He died about 1750. He pub-

Lhed a Mathematical Dictionary
j

a Trea-

:e on Fluxions
5

and fome other works.

:Stonehouse (fir James), a pious phy-

ian and divine, was born at Tubney, near

oingdon, in BerkChire, in 1716. He re-

ived his education firfi at Winchefter

haool, and next at St. John's college, Ox-

rrd. Having ftudied medicine under Dr.

.cholls, he went abroad, and on his return

titled at Coventry, from whence he remov.

to Northampton, where he founded the

munty infirmary. After praCtifiug twenty

ars, he entered into orders, and obtained

ire ledturefhip of All Sain.s, Briftol, to

hiiich were afterwards added the livings of

r -eat and Little Cheverel, in Wilt/hire.

ee was for feveral years of his life an infidel

,

idd even wrote a pamphlet againft revealed

liligion, which reached three editions
;
but

1 reading Dr. Doddridge’s Rife and Progrefs

Religion, he was converted. He was a

.uft exemplary divine, and an eloquent

teacher. He fuccccded to the title of baro-

t in 1791, and died at Briftol in 1795.
;e wrote Friendly Advice to a Patient, and

• veral religious pamphlets. — Stoneboife's

•iters, publijhed by Stedman, 1800, 12mo.

Storace (Stephen), a favourite mufician
' d compofer for the Englifh theatre. His

ufic in “ The Haunted Tower,” “ Si- ge

Belgrade,” “ No Song no Supper,” as

till as feveral pieces compofed for the Ita-

n opera, have been well received by the

blic. He was born in 1763, and died in

96.

—

Gent. Mag. J

Storck (Abraham), a Dutch painter,

-ho died in 1708. He painted marine pieces,

d views of /hipping in harbours, with great

.nmbers of figures, in an excellent ftyle.

is brother was a good landfcape painter,

d drew feveral views on the Rhine.

—

Hou~

caken.

Stow (John), an eminent antiquary, was

rn in 1525. He is fuppofed to have been
> ought up a taylor, which was his .father's

1 finefs. About 1360 he began to colledt

ateria Is for his Chronicle, in which he was

ified by archbifhop Parker. The firfi edi-

• >n of this book appeared in 1

5

7 3 » 8 vo.

1598 he published his Survey of London,

j

0.; and in xfioo his Flores Hrftoiiarum,

i

i

or Annals of England, which is an enlarge-
ment of his Chronioie. He was reduced ta
great poverty, and had two briefs from James
1. to colledt charity for fupport in his old
age. He died in 1604.

—

Life prefixed ta

Strype's edition of bis Survey.

Strabo, a philofopher and hiftorian of
antiquity, was born at Amafra, a city of
Cappadocia, and flourifhed in the reigns of
Auguftus and Tiberius. He was educated
under Xenarchus, the peripatetic, but after-

wards he embraced the ftoical opinions. Of
all his works only bis Geography is extant,
the firfi edition of which is that of 1^74,
folio

;
and the befl: by Xvlander, Paris, ifiio,

and of Amfterdam, J707, 2. vols, folio.—
Vyjfius.

Strada (Famianus), a famous jefurt,

who was a native of Rome, and died therein
1649, aged 78. He was profefior of the
belles-lettres a long time in his fociety, and
wrote the Iliftory of the Wars in the Low
Countries, folio

$
the Latin of which is re-

markable for its purity. He was alfo the
author of ProIufwr.es Academica —Morerj.

Strada (John or Stradamus), a Fiemrfh
painter, was born at Bruges in 1536, and
died at Florence in 1604. He painted hif-
torical fubjedis taken from the feriptures,

alfo hunting feenes —De Piles.

Straeten (N. Vander), a Du'ch paint-
er, was born in s6So. He travelled through
a great part of Europe, and was confidered one
of the befl: landfcape painters of his time,
lie led, however, a diffipated life, and feli a
victim to his intemperance.

—

Houln-alen.

Str af fo r D(earl of). SeeWentworth,
Strahan (William), an eminent printer,

was born at Edinburgh in 1715. After ferv-

ing his apprenticefhip in his native city, he
came to London, where, by his application

and integrity, he raifed himfelf to affluence.

In 1770 he purchafed a /bare of the patent
office of king’s printer, and in 1775 was
elected member of parliament for Malmef-
bury, in Wiltfhire; but in the fucceeding
parliament he was returned for Wotton Baf-
fet. At his death in 1785 he bequeathed
ioool. to the company of ftationersj the in-

tereil to be divided, in annuities of 3! each,
amongft infirm old printers.

—

Gent. Mag,
Straight (John), redtor of Findon, in

SufTcx, to which he was prefented by Mag-
dalen college, Oxford, of which fociety he
was fellow. He was author of fome poems
in Dadfley’s Collection

5
and 2 vols. of his

Sermons were publifhed after his death,
which happened about 1740.

—

Gen. Biop.

DIB.
Strange (fir Robert), an eminent en-

graver, was born in one of the Orkney
iflands, in 1721. He ferved his time under
Mr. Cooper at Edinburgh

,
and in 1751 vilited

London, where he applied to hiftorical en-
graving, in which he arrived at great excel-
lence. In 1760 he went to Italy, where he
was chofen a member of the academies of
Rome, Florence, and Bologna, and appointed
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profcfTor of the royal academy at Parma

;

and at Paris he was made a member of the
royal academy of painting In 1787 he re-
ceded the honour of knighthood. He died
in 1792.—Gnu Blog. DIB.
Strauchius (Gihs), a German divine

and mathcmat ician, was born at Wictemberg
in 1632. He ftudied at Leipfic, and after-

wards became profefl'or and dodVorin divinity
at his native place. He next accepted an
invitation from Dantzic to be redtor of the
college and profefl'or of theology

;
but owing

to the difputrs between the catholics and
proteftants he went I or Hamburgh, but was
arrefted on the -oad by order of the eledtor of
Brandenburg, for fomething faid in his

preaching. He at laft recovered his liberty,

and died in 1682. His principal works are,

X. Breviarium Chronolc.gicum
}

this has

been tranflated into Englilh by Saultj Bre-
viarium Hiftoricum

;
Geographia Mathema-

tical Dodlrina Aftrorum Mathematica, &c,
—Moreri.
Streater (Robert), an Englilh painter,

was born in 1624. At the reftoration he
was made feijeant painter to the king. He
died of the hone in 1680.

—

Granger.

Streek (Jurian Van), a Dutch painter,

was born at Amfterdam in 1632, and died in

itfyS. He excelled in painting portraits and
ftili life. Kis fon Henry was a good hiftori-

cal painter. He died in 1713, aged 54.-—
Houbraken.

Strigeltus (Vidlorinus), a proteftant

divine, was born at Kaufbier, in Suabia, in

1524. He was one of the firft: difciples of

Luther, and taught divinity and logic at

Leipfic, but having oppofed fome of the lu-

theran tenets, he was depofed and imprifoned.

On recovering his liberty, he went to Hei-
delberg, where he obtained a profeflorfhip,

and died in 1569. He wrote Notes on the

Old and New Teftament, and fome other

works .

—

Moreri.

Strobelb er ger (John Stephen), a

phyf’cian, was born at Gratz in Stytia, and

took his dodlor’s degree in medicine at Mont-
pellier in 1615. He became phylician ?.t

the baths of Carllbad, where hedied in 1630.
He wrote, t. Galliae Politica-Medica De-
feriptio, X2mo.

;
2. Hiftoria Montpelienfis,

Izmo.

—

Ibid.

Strong (Jofeph), a lingular genius, was
a native of Carlifle, and though blind from

his infancy he obtained a great fkill in me-
chanics. When young, he conftrudted an

organ for himfelf, and was a good performer

on that inftrument, He made all his own
wearing apparel, and a number of curious

mechanical figures and machines. He died

at Carlifie in 1798.

—

Monthly Mag.
Strozzi (Titus and Hercules), two La-

tin poets of Feirara, were father and fon.

Their poems, which were printed in 1 vol.

8vo. at Venice in 1513, confift of elegies and

other pieces. Titus died about 1502, at the

age of 80. Hercules was killed by a rival

in 1 506.—fidtrtru
2
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Stro7,i (Cyfiaco), a peripatetic pliilcfc-

prier, was born at Florence in 1504. He
was fuccefiively profetibr of Greek and phi-
lofophy at Florence, Bologna, and Pifa. He
died in 1565. He added two Books in Greek
and Larin to Ariflotle’s Treatife de Repub-
lici. his filler, Laurcntia Btrcaszi, became a
nun, and died in 1591. She underftood the
Greek and Latin languages, and wrote
hymns in Latin on the feafts of the church.
•—Moreri.

Strozzi (Julius), an Italian poet, who
died about 1636. He wrote a poem on the
origin of Venice, under the title of Vcnitia
./Edificata, 1624, foilo. There was another
of this name, who died in 1654. We wrote
Idyls and Sonnets.— Tirabofcbi.

Struensee (Count), a phyfician, who
by his abilities and addrtfs gained the fa-
vour of the Icing of Denmat k, and was enno-
bled and made minifter of Hate. The young
queen, Caroline Matilda, placed particular
confidence in Struenfee

$
whofe ruin being

determined on by the queen-mother, a pzrry
was formed, and he was arrefted with hts
friend Brannt, and beheaded at Copenhagen
in 1772. The queen was confined in a pri-
son till demanded by the Englilh court, on
which /he was delivered up and removed to
Zell, in Hanover, where the died in 1776 —
Now. DiB. Rift.

Strudel (Feter), an hiftorical painter,
was born in the Tyrol in 1680 . He refided

at Vienna, where he adorned the churches
and palaces with a number or fine pictures.
He cied in 1717 .

—

Pilkington.

Strutt (Joleph), an Englilh antiquary,
who died in 1787 . He coirmiled a Diction-
ary of Engravers, 4to.

;
and an Hiftorical

Treatife on the Manners and Cuftoms of the
Antient Inhabitants of England, 2 vols. 4to.—Gent. Mag.
Struvius (George Adam), a learned

German, was born at Magdeburg in 1619.

He became profefior ofjuril'prudencc at Jena,
and counfellor to the duke of Saxony. He
died in 1692 . The principal of his works is

his Syntagma Juris Civilis.

—

Moreri.

Struvius (Burcard Gotthclf), fon of the

preceding, was born at Weimar in 1671 .

He fettled at Jena, where he followed the

prolcllion of his father, and died in 1738 .

His works are, 1. Antiquitatum Romano-
rum Syntagma, 4 to.

;
2 . Bibliotheca Hifto-

rica Selcfta, 8vo.
;

3 . Syntagma Juris Pub-
lici, 4 to.

;
4 . Syntagma Hiftoria; Germa-

nics;, 2 vols. fol.
; 5 . A Hiftory of Ger-

many, in that language
;
6. Hiftoria Mif-

nenfis, 8vo.

—

Ibid.

Struys (John), a Dutch traveller, who
went to Mufcovy, Tartary, Perfia, and the- ,

Indies, of which an account has been pub«
,

lilhcd in 4 to. He died about 1680.— Ibid.

Strype (John), an Englilh divine and

hiftorian, was born at London, and educated

at Catherine hall, Cambridge, where he

took the degree of M.A. In 1669 he was

prefented to the rc&ory ol Tbcydonbojs, ia
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Fl/Tex, which he refigned the fame year for

he redtory of Low Layton. He was alfo

. adlurer of Hackney, where he died in 1737.
fe publilhed the Lives of archbi/hops Cran-
ier, Parker, Grindal, and Whitgift, folio

;

Ihop Aylmer, lir Thomas Smith, and fir

ahn Cheke, 8vo.
;

alfo Ecclefiaftical Me-
lorials, 3 vols.

;
and Annals of the Refor-

mation, 4 vols. folio. He was the editor «f
iglitfoot’s works.

—

Gen DiB.
Stuart (Arabella), fee Seymour,

Stuart (James), a celebrated architedl,

immonly called Athenian Stuart
, was born

London in 1713. His mother was left a

idow in poor circumftanccs, with four
mildren, of whom James was the elded,
ho when very young maintained the reft of

..e family by painting fiins. Having loft

.s mother, and placed his brother and lif-

rs in good lituations, he went to Italy, and
rming an intimacy with Mr. Revett, the

thitecl, they went to Athens, where they
ade a number of drawings of the remains of
i.cient architedlure. In 1762 the firll: vo-
:Tie appeared of The Antiquities of Athens,
which 2 volumes more were added after

e - death of Stuart, Tflis ingenious man,
his return to England, was appointed fur-

yyor to Greenwich hofpital. He died in
l38 .—Europ Mag.
Stuart (Gilbert), an hiftorical writer,
s> born at Edinburgh in 1742. He received
education at that univerfity, where his

1'her was profelfor. At the age of little

irre than twenty he w'rote a Diffeitation

cerning the Antiquity of the Britifh Con-
xion

;
for which he was complimented

dh the degree of dodlor of laws. His next
ri k was A View of Society in Europe,
>• . Being difappoinced of the profe/for-
1 of law at Edinburgh, he removed to
. don, and became a writer in the Monthly
lew. In 1774 he returned to Edinburgh,
began a Magazine and Review, which

•d, and he again came to London, where
ngaged in the Political Herald and the
lifh Review. He died in 1786. His
r works are, 1. Obfeivations concerning
Public Law and Conftitutional Hiftory
cotland

;
2. The Hiftory of the Refor-

1 °n in Scotland
;

3. The Hiftory of Scot-
from the Reformation to the Death of

. ;n Alary, whom he defends with ability
ift Dr. Robertfon and others.— Europ.

Gent. Mag.
'vnv.z (Henry), an Engli/h phvfician,
>orn in Lincoln/hirc in 1631. He re-
ft his education at Wcftminder fchool,

whence he was elected to Chrift church,
i:d. In 1657 h was appointed under-
; r of the Bodleian library, but was der
I at the reltoration for non-conformity,

r iich he fettled at Stratford in Warwick-
He was a zealous defender ot the

'•telian philofophv, and a bitter enemy
royal loeiety, which brought him into

>ute wifh Mr. Glanvillc. lie was
* ed near Bath in 1676, and was buried

STU
in the abbey church there by his old anta-

gonift, who preached his funeral fermon.
His writings are numerous, but infignificant

and abuftve.

—

Wood..

Stubbs (George), an ingenious Engli/h

writer, though but little known, was redlor

ofGunville, in Dorfet/hire. He wrote l'eve-

ral papers in the Freethinker, 1718 ;
a New

Adventure of Telemachus, 8vo ;
and fe-

veral other pieces in profe and verfe.

—

Gen.

Blog. DIB.
Stuck rus (John William), a learned

antiquary, was a native of Zurich, and died

in 1607. He wrote an elaborate work on
the Feftivals of the Antients and their Sacri-

fices, folio; alfo a Commentary on Arrian
j

and a treatife, entitled Carolus Magnus re-

divivus, 4to.

—

Mclch, Adam. Vlt. Theol.

Studly (John), a poet in the reign of
queen Elizabeth. He received his education
firll at Wcftminfter fchool, and afterwards at
Trinity college, Cambridge. He was killed
in 1587 at the fiege of Breda, where he had
a command under prince Maurice He tranf-

Iated fcveral of the tragedies of Seneca.-—
Thcat. Poet

.

Stuke l y (William), a learned antiquary,
was born at Holbeach, in Linuolm'hae, iu

1687. He received his education at Ben’rt
college, Cambridge, w here he ftudied phyfic
and botany. After taking his doctor's de-
gree he fettled at Bofton in Lincolnihire,
from whence he removed to London, and
was chofen member of the royal fuciety, and
alfo of the fociety of antiquaries on its re-

vival. In 1730 he entered into orders, and
was prefented to the living of All Saints,

Stamford, and in 1747 to the redtory of St.

George, Queen - |ciuan:, London. He died
in 1765. His principal works are, 1. Itine-

rarium Curiofum
;

or, An Account of the
Antiquities and Curioftties in Great Britain,
folio; 2. An Account of Stoncheftge and
Abury, folio; 3. Palaeographia Sacra; or,

Difcourfes on the Monuments of Antiquity
that relate to facred Hiftory, 4 to

;
4. Faliu-

ogruphia Britannica, 4to
; 5. Hiftory of Ca-

raufius, 2 vols. 4to.
;

Differtation on the
Spleen, folio. He was called, on account of
his kr.owlcge of Briti/h antiquities, the Arch
Druid.

—

Gen. Bag. DIB
Stunica (James Lopez), a Spani/h di-

vine or the. univerfity of Alcala who w’rote

again/! Ernlmus andagainft the notes ofJames,
le Fcvre on St. Paul’s Kpiftles He pubr
li/hcd alfo an account of a journey from Al-
cala to Rome, entitled, Itinerarium, dura
Compiuto Remain profifciceretur. He died at
Naples in 1530.

—

Nic. Antonio de H fp. Script.

Sturm i us (James), a German ftatelman,
was born at Stralburg in 1189. He wenp
ambafiador to foreign countries, and was de-
puty to the diets of the empire. He con-
tributed to the reformation of religion at
Stralburg and to the eredting of a college,
and he alliftcd Sleidan in his Hiftmry of the
Reformation, lie died at Stralburg in lPip.—Mclch. Adam, in vie, Germ.

SM
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St ur mi us (John), was born near Co-

logne in 1507. He Itudied at Liege, after

which he fet up a printing-prefs, and printed

feveral Greek authors. In 1529 he vifited

Paris, where he read lectures upon Greek

and Latin authors, and alfo on logic. But

being a proteftant he was obliged to remove

to Strafburg, where he became the firft prin-

cipal of the univerfity. He died in 1589.

His principal works are, 1. Linguae Latins

refolvendse Ratio, 8vo.
;

2. Excellent Notes

on Ariftotle’s Rhetoric, and other authors.

—

Ibid.

Sturmius
(
John Chriftopher), a mathe-

matician, was born at Hippolftein in 1635.

He became profelTor of philofopliy and ma-

thematics at Altorf, where he died in 1703.

He publilhed, 1. a Tranflation of Archimedes

into German ;2. A Courfe of Mathematics,

which has been tranflated into Englilh, in 3

vols Svo.
5

3. Collegium Experirr.entale cu-

riofum, 4to.
;

4. Phyfica Ele&rica five hy-

pothetica, 2 vols. 4to. 5. Phyficte concilia-

fricis conamina, 12mo.
;

6. Praeledtiones con-

tra Aftrologiffi divinitracis vanitatem, 2 vols.

4to —Moreri.

Sturmius (Leonard Chriftopher), an ar-

chitect, was born at Altorf in 1669, and died

in 1719. He publilhed a Complete Courfe

6f Architecture, 16 vols. Auglburg.—Ibid.

Stuvel (Erneft), a painter of fruits and

flowers, was born at Hamburg in 1567, and

died in 1712.

—

Pilkington.

Suarez (Fiancis), a Spanifh jefuit, was

born at Grenada in 1548. He was profeffor

of divinity at Alcala, Salamanca, and Rome,

and laftly at Coimbra in Portugal. He died

at Lifbon in 1617. His Treatife on Laws

lias been highly elteemed. All his works

have been printed in 23 vols. folio. 3 hey

have a great deal of learning, and much

trifling fophiftry

—

Nic. Anton. Hifp. Script.

Scbleyras (Peter), a French painter,

was born in Languedoc in 1699, and died in

1759. He excelled in hiftory and portrait.

—-D'Argthnhllc.
Subterm a ns (Juftus), a portrait and

hiftorical painter of Antwerp, who died in

1601, aged 84' There is a celebrated pic-

ture by him in the palace at Florence, repre-

fenting the homage of the Florentines to Fer-

dinand II.

—

Pi/kington.

Suckling (fir John), an Englilh poet,

was born at Witham, in Eflex, in 1613.

A ter receiving a liberal education he went

abroad, and made a campaign under Gufta-

vus Adolphus. On his return to England

he raifed a troop of horfe for the king’s fer-

vice, but they behaved lo ill in the engage-

ment with the Scots on the Englilh borders

as to flatten his end. He died in 1641. His

works conflft of poems and letters
;
An Ac-

count of Itc’igion by Rcafon }
A Difcourfe

upon Occalion, prefented to the carl o. Dor-
1

fet
;
and forr phys — Biog Dram. Granger,

Sue (Joi n), an eminent Frencli furgeon,

was born at C^tte St. Pol. He Itudied un-

der Devaux at Paris} and learnt Latin at the

age of forty-five, that he might be able to

examine (Indents in that language. He died

in 1782. He wrote fonie Memoirs on me-
dical fubjedts.—Ncwv. Dici. Hi/i.

Sue (John Jofeph), brother of the pre-

ceding, was born in 1710, and died in 1792.

He was the difciple of the celebrated anato-

mift Verdier, whom he fucceeded in his pro-

feflurlhip. He wrote an Abridgment of Ana-

tomy, 2 vols. 12mo. }
Treatife on Bandages,

12mo.
;

Element* of Surgery, 8vo.j An-

thropolomia, or a Treatife on the Art of In-

jedting, Diflcdting, and Embalming, 8 vo.

;

Ofteology, 2 vols. folio. This is a tranfla-

tion of Monro’s elegant work.— Ibid.

Suetonius (Caius Suetonius Tranquil-

lus), an hiftorian, was born at Rome. He
was bred to the bar, and was the intimate

friend of Pliny the younger, by whofe means

he was made tribune. Suetonius was after-

wards fecretary to the emperor Adrian. Of

his works, his Lives of the firft twelve Em-
perors, and part of his treatife concerning il-

luftrous Grammarians, only have been pre-

ferved. The bed editions are that of Ouden-

dorp, 2 vols. 8 vo. L. Bat 1751 ;
and that

of Ernefti, 3vo. Lipf. 1775-

—

Biog. C'ajjica.

Sueur (Nicholas le), or Sudorius, a coun-

fellor, and afterwards prefident of the parlia-

ment of Paris, was aflafiinated by robbers in

1594, aged 55. He tranflated Pindar with

great fidelity and elegance into Latin, pub-

lilhed at Paris in 1582, 8vo. and at Oxford

in 1677, folio.— Moreri.

Sueur (Thomas le), a friar of the order

of Minims, was born in Champagne in 1703.

He taught theology, philefophy, and mathe-

matics, with great reputation at Rome,

where he died in 1770. He formed a clole

friendfhip with the father Jacquier, and thele

learned men publilhed in conjunction a Com-

mentary on Newton’s Principia : a work on

the Integral Calculus, 2 vols. 4to.
;
and In-

ftitutiones Philofophics, 5 vols. l2mo.—

Ncuv. DilI. Hi/i.

Sueur (Eultache le), a French painter,

was born at Paris in 1617, and Itudied under

Simon Vouet His works are in a fine ftyle*

formed upon antiquity, and after the beft

mafters. He died in 1655-— D’
A’gcni-il.e.

Suger (theabbe), a miniltcrof (late, and

abbot of St. Dennis, in the 11th century-

He was minifter of foreign affairs as well**

of war under Lonis le Gros
}
and Louis VII.

appointed him regent of the kingdom in hi*

abfcncc. He was a man of great integrity

and piety, and died at St. Dennis in ll5*»

aged 70.

—

Moreri. Xfe
Suicer (John Gafpard), a learned di-

vine, was born at Zur.ch in 1620. He be-

came pro.'eflor of Greek and Hebrew at

native place, where he died in 1683- W*

Compiled a great work entitled, Lexicon

five Thefaurus Ecdefiafticus Patruin

corum, 2 vols. folia His fan, John Hc*J

Su.cer, became profell'or at Heidelberg, "’her*
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: died in 1705. He wrote feveral learned

orks, particularly a Chronology of Switzer-

jid in Latin.

—

Ibid.

:Suidas, a Greek writer, who is fuppofed

have flouriffied in the reign of Alexis

jxnnenus. We have by him a Greek
xicon, hiftorical and geographical, which
ntains much valuable information. The
ft edition is that of Kufter, at Cambridge,
t05, 3 vols. folio.

Sully (Maximilian de Bethune, duke

'), was born at Rofni in 1559, of a noble

•Tiily. At an early age he became the

mpanion of Henry of Navarre, afterwards

:enry IV. of France, whom he accompanied

Paris, and fortunately efcaped in the hor-

il mall'acre of St. Bartholomew by the kind-

ifs of the principal of the college of Bur-
•indy, who kept him concealed three days.

;e oil’played great valour on many occafions,

rticularly at the fiege of Marmande, and
ie battles of Coutras, Arques, and Ivry.

:e ail'o manitefted equal abilities as a ftatef-

iin. In 1586 he concluded a treaty with
e Swifs

}
and by his perfuafions Henry was

iiuced to change his religion, for the pur-

. fe of gaining the throne of France, though
arguments could prevail upon Sully him-
f to turn Roman catholic. Being fent am-

f(Tador to the court of queen Elizabeth, he
'played uncommon talents amidft the deep-

politicians in Europe. On her death he
::urned to France, where he obtained the

ggheft offices in the ftate. After the mur-
rrof the king, Sully retired from court,

ee died at his caftle of Villebon in 1641.
ce his Memoirs written by himfelfj the

:! ft edition of which is that of Paris, 1745,
wols. 4to.

Sulpicia, a Roman lady who lived in

;; reign of Domitian, and was called the

oman Sappho. She wrote a fatyrical poem
;

ainft Domitian, printed in the Corpus Poe-
rrum ofMaittaire.

Sulpicius Severui, an ecclefiaftical

if ftorian, of the fifth century, was born of a
>: ble family in Aquitaine, and diftinguiffied

i! mfelt by his eloquence and piety. He
fote the Life of St. Martin of Tours

;
and

I abridgment of Ecclefiaftical Hiftory,

inted by Le Clerc in 1709, 8vo.— Moreri.

Sulzer (John George), a philofophical

•iter, was born at Winterthurn, in the

nton 0 ; Zurich, in 1720. He became pro-

Tor ot mathematics at Berlin, and member
the royal academy in that city, where he
:d in 1779. His works are, Moral Con-
ciliations on the Works of Nature

j
Trea-

e on Education
;
Univerfal Theory of the

ne Arts, 2 vols. 4 to. See .

—

Nowv. Dift.

,iji.

Su.morok.of (Alexander), the father of

e Ruffian ftage, was born at Mofcow in

27. liis tragedy of Koref laid the foun-

tion ot the Ruffian theatre, and being per-

rmed with apnlaufe before the emprefs,

imated him to proceed in the dramatic ca-

•er, which he did with great fuccefs, and

was appointed to the rank of brigadier, and

direttcr of the theatre. He alio received a

penfion, was nominated counfellor of ftate,

and knighted. He wrote feveral poems and

fome hiftorical works. He died in 1777.—
Ibid.

SuRENHUsiue (William), a German au-

thor of the eighteenth century, who was
profefior of Hebrew at Amfterdam, and dif-

tinguiffied himfelf by a fine edition of the

Mifcbna, with the Commentaries of.. Mai-
monides and Bartenora, printed in 3 vols.

folio, 1705.

—

Ibid.

Sutcliffe (Mathew), a learned Engliffi

divine, and the founder of Chelfsa college,

was dean of Exeter, and died about 1610.
He wrote a curious treatife on the Confor-

mity of Popery and Mahometil'm, 4to. 1601 }

this work was anonymous. Under his name
we have, 1. De vera Chrifti Ecclefia, 1600,
4to.

;
2. De Purgatorio, 8vo.

; 3. De Mifia

Papiftica, 4to.

—

Collier's Hiji. Dill.

Sutton (Thomas), the founder of the

Charter-houfe, was born in Lincolnihire, in

1532. He was educated at Eton college,

and ftudied the law in Lincoln’s-inn, but

never followed that profelfion. Having
made fome valuable purchafes in the bilhop-

ric of Durham, he difeovered coal-mines

there which produced him immenfe property.

He alfo gained a large fortune by commerce
and marriage. On the death of his wife, in

1602, he led a retired life
;
and having no

ifiue he purchafed the Charter-houfe, which

he eredled into a hofpital and feminary of

learning. Fie died at Hackney in 1611.—

•

Life of Sutton, 8do.

Sutton (Samuel), a mechanic, was born

at Alfretton, in Derbyffiire. He ferved un-

der the duke of Marlborough in queen Anne’s

wars, and afterwards kept a coffee-houfe in

Alderfgate ftreet. About 1704 he invented

a method for extradting toul air from the

wells of ffiips, by pipes communicating with

the fire-places of the coppers. His plan,

however, was fuperfeded by Dr. Hales’s in-

vention of ventilators. Sutton died in 1752.
—Gen. Biog. DiEl.

Suwarroff (Alexander), a celebrated

Ruffian general, was born of an antient fa-

mily in 1730, and entered into the army at

the age of twelve. After puffing through

the inferior ftations he became a colonel in

1762 He difplayed uncommon bravery

when ferving under RomanzofF againft the

Turks, and having flain feveral janiflaries

with his own hands, he put their beads into

a fack, winch he laid at the feet of his gene-
ral. In 1783 he compelled the Tartars of
Kuban and Budziack to fubmit and fwear
allegiance to the emprefs, far which he was
named general in chief. In 1787 he defeat-

ed the Turkiih fleet near Oczakow, which,
place was taken by ftorm. In 1789 he at^

tacked the Turks with a very inferior force,

and defeated them near the river Rimnifk,
for which be was created a count of the Ro-
man empire, and obtained the furname of

3 M 2
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Rimnifki. By this vi£lory he favcd the
prince of Saxe Cob®urg and the imperial
army. In the following year he (formed If-

tnailow, wherein perifhed ahove thirty thou-
fand Turks wrho refufed quarter. On this

occafion Suwarroff in his letter to prinre Po-
temkin wrote only thefe words: “The
Ruffian colours wave on the ramparts of If-

aaailow.” Indeed lie was always laconic in

his difpatches, obferving that the pen was
not a (it inftrument for a foldier. In De-
cember 1791 peace was concluded, and Su-

warroff was covered with honours. His ta-

lents were again called into action in the

war ot Poland, when he took Prdgue, where
thirty thoufand Poles fell dead in the field

of battle. This was followed by the fall of

Warfaw and the partition of Poland. Fnr

this fervice he was made field-mar(hal) and

obtained the grant of a large eftate. When
the emperor Paul entered into the waragainlt

France in 1799, Suwarroff' had the com-
mand of the army, with which he marched
into Italy, where he was oppofed by Moreau.
Overpowered by numbers, the Ruffian hero

effected perhaps the molt brilliant retreat

ever known over the heights of Swifferland,

and entering Germany, marched to Ruflia by

order of his fovercign. For his fervice in

this campaign he was created a prince by the

title of ItalHky. But he was treatedby Paul

with great ingratitude, which is luppofed to

have deeply afiedted his fpirits. He died at

Peterfburg in 1800.

—

Nouv. Diel. Hijl.

Suze (Henrietta countefs de la), an in-

genious French lady, was born at Paris in

1618. She was the daughter of the count

de Coligni, fon of the admiral of that name
;

and was married firft to a noble Scotchman

®f the name of Hamilton, and afterwards to

the count de la Suze, who ufed her very

cruelly. She however obtained a divorce,

but loft the greateft part of her fortune.

She died in 167.'). Her poems were printed

with thofe of Peliffon and madame de Scu-

dery, in 4 vols. 12mo —Ibid.

Swammerdam (John)) a celebrated ha-

turalift, was born at Amftfe'rdam in 1637,

and educated at Leyden, where he took his

dodlor’s degree in medicine in 1667. He ap-

plied with great affidnity to the ftudv of the

human body ,
and of inleds. He invented a

method of injeding the veffels with a liqui-

fied matter which afterwards became folid
;

alfo a thermometer to afeertain the degree

of heat in animals. At the end of life he

embraced the myfterious dogmas o( madame

Bourlgnon. He died in 1680. His works

are, 1. Trcatife on Refpiration, 4to.
;

2. De

Fabrjca Uteri Mulicbris, 4to.
;

.1. General

Hiftory of Infcds, 2 vols. folio. They
have been tranllated into Englilh.—Mo-
rcri.

Swanefeed (Herman), a Flemilh

painter, was horn in 1620. lie was the

di lei pic of Gerard Douw, and afterwards of

Claude Lorraine, at Rome, where he led fo

retirsd a like as to be called (he hermit of

S W I

Italy. He died in 1680. His Iandfcaptf
are very beautiful and fcarce.—De Piles.

Sweden. Of this country wc have no
certain account till 714, when it was con-
verted to chriftianity. In 1887, Margaret,
queen o( Denmark and Norway, was chofert

queen o( Sweden in the room of king Albert,
who was conlidercd as unfit to reign. In

1411, Eric, duke of Pomerania, fucceeded

tu the three kingdoms, and Sweden remained
fubjed to Denmark till 1623, when Gufta-
vus Vafa reftored the independence of his

country. The monarchy became abfolutc in

1772. SeeGusTAVus

—

Urthr. HiJl.

Swedenborg (Emmanuel), was born at

Stockholm in 1689. His father was a billiop

Ot the Lutheran perfuafion, and prefident of'

the Swedifh churches. The fubjed of the

prefent article went on his travels in 1710,

and at his return to Sweden was appointed

affeffor of the metallic college, which office

he held till 1747, and then religned it. He
was ennobled in 1719. His fcientific pur-

fuits were highly honourable to him, and he

publilhed leveral excellent works, the prin-

cipal of which was the Regnum Minerale,

printed at Leipfic in 1734, 8 vols. folio. He
alfo wrote a Trcatife on the Pofition and

Courfe of the Planets, and another on the

Tides. At length he abftraded himfelf from

thofe ftudies, imagining “ that he belonged

to the Society of Angels, in which things

fpiritual and heavenly are the only fubjeCt*

of difeourfe and entertainment. Filled with

this notion, he fent into the world a number
of myltical books on the New Jerufalem

;

on Heaven and Hell
;

Spiritual Influx
;
the

White Horfe in the Revelations, &c. The
baron died in London in 1772. His opinions

obtained little notice in his lifetime, but

fince his death they have produced a fe£f
j

and feveral conventicles have been cretfted

in London and elfewherc, called New Jcru-

falcm Temples, in which the memory of

Swedenborg is refpe£tcd as that ot a prophet.

—F.urop. Mag.
Swift (Jonathan), a celebrated divine,

was horn at Dublin, of Englilh parents, in

1667. Flis father died a few months before

the birth of this child, leaving his widow in

narrow circumftances. At the age ot fix

years Jonathan was fent to Kilkenny fchool,

from whence, in 1682, he was removed t»

the univerfity of Dublin, the expente of his

education being: defrayed by his uncle. While

at college he paid more attention to books of

hiftory and poetry than logic and the claflics,

fo that he was denied his degree on his firft

application, and obtained it with difficulty

on the fecond. On the death of his unc<c,

in 1688, he came to England, where he

holpitably entertained by fir William '1 em*

pie, who had married a relation of his mo-

ther’s. During his refidence with fir W'il-

liam, who employed him in revifing h»

works, he formed the refolution of embrac-

ing the ecclcli.iflical life; and having take*1

his inaftcr’* decree he was ordained, and
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IncJ the prebend of Kilroot, in the diccefe

Connor, tvorth about one hundred pounds
year. Being difappointed of preferment in

lglana, he accompanied the earl of Berke-

y, one of the lords juftices of Ireland, as

s chaplain and private fecretary
;
but he

is again difappointed, and difmilled with
e livings of Laracor and Rathbeggin, and

• e redlory of Augher, inftead of the deanry
Derry, which had been promifed him.

. e then fettled at Laracor, where he rebuilt

re parfonage houfe, repaired the church,
.d difeharged his parochial duties in an ex-

inplary manner. About this time he was
lilted by Mrs. Johnfon, the celebrated Stella,

horn he afterwards fecretly married, but

auld never own it, in confequence of which
:e broke her heart. This amiable woman
.as the daughter of fir William Temple’s
••ward, and had an independent property left

:r by that gentleman. At the acceflion of

eeen Anne, Swift embarked in politics in

opes of preferment in England, which he
-ain miffed, and in 171.'3 was promoted to

e deanry of St. Patrick’s, Dublin. The
-ath ol queen Anne clofed all his profpeCts,

d completely embittered his temper. He
us for fome time very unpopular in Dublin,
it.t came at laft to be revered as an oracle,

rue Wood projected a coinage of 180,0001.
Irifh halfpence, for which he obtained a

(tent. Swift immediately addreffed a feries

letters to the people, under the fignature

a Drapier, urging them not to receive this

i fe coin; and fo fuccefsful was he that the
ttent was withdrawn. After the death of
cella, in 1727, he led a very retired life,

t. d wafted his time in literary trifle's which
cere unworthy of public notice. In 1736

entirely loft his mcm’pry
,
and almqft to hjs

.ath he was fccludcc} from the v i fits of
• angers, as his paffions ftill continued to he
• tremely violent. He died in 1743, and
is buried in the cathedral of St. Patrick,

is ill-treatment of Stella haying been mcn-
med, it is neceflary to notice his conduCt to

i e lady celebrated in his works under the

Spoliation of V'anefl’a. She was the daugh-
• of Mr. Vanhomrigh, a Dutch merchant
Dublin, and conceived a ftrong inclination

If ' the dean, which he feems to have encou-
ycd ; but when at laft (he declared her mind,
told her he was married, which had fuch
eftett upon her that fhe died a few weeks

’icrwards. He left the greateft part of his

jperty for the pUrpole of building a hofpi-

for lunatics at Dublin. The poetical

f ices' of Swift arc moftly of the humourous
id, and fome of them very coirfe and li-

atious. His prole ftyle is remarkably clear

(1 forcible. The principal of his works
f,:, a fatirical romance, called Gulliver’s

f-avelsj the allegory of a Tale of a Tub,
which he ridicules popery and puritanifm,;

1 Political Tratts againft the Whigs. All

u works have been collected into 22 vols.

o—Life by Sheridan.

bSwjFT (Deane), a near relation of the

S Y B
above, publifhed in 1753 l( An EBay upon
the Life* Writings, and CbaraCtet-

,
of Dr.

Jonathan Swift and two volumes of his

“ Letters.” He died at Worocfter in 1783.

—Gen. Biog. Difl.

Swinburne (Henry), a law writer, was
born at York, and educated at Oxford, where
he took his bachelor’s degree in civil law,

after which he became proCtor to the arch-

bifhop and judge of the prerogative court at

York, where he died in 1620. He wrote.

Brief Treatife on Teftaments and Laft Wills,

4to.: Treatife of Spoufals, or Matrimonial
Contracts, 4to.—Wood.
Swin den (Tobias), a divine of thechurch

of England, who was vicar of Cuxton in

Kent, and died about 1720. He wrote a cu-
rious book, entitled “An Enquiry into the

Nature and Place of H ll, 8vo. 1714. In

this work he endeavours to prove that the

fun is the real Tartarus
;

a fecond edition,

with an appendix, was publifhed in 1797, at

which time the author was dead. The book
was tranflated into French by Bion.

Swinnock (George), a non-conformift

minifter, was born atMaidftone in Kent, and

educated firft at Cambridge, and afterwards

at Oxford, where lie took his maftcr’s degree

in arts. In 1662 he was deprived of the liv-

ing of Great Kymbels, in Buckinghamfhire,

for non-conformity. He died at Maidftofte

in 167.3. He wrote a ufeful book, cal'lea the

Chriftian Man’s Calling, 3 vots. 4to.j Hea-
ven and Hell Epitomized, 4to.j the Door of

Salvation Opened, 8vo.; and fome other

works — Ceilany.

Swinton (John), a learned divine and
antiquary, was born in 1703. He received

h}s education at Wadham college, Oxford,
where he proceeded to his degree of B. D.
He was for lome rime chaplain to the Eng-
lifti faCtory at' Leghorn, and on his return to

England fettled -

at Oxford, where he was ap-

pointed keeper of the univcrfity records. He
died in 1767. Mr. Swinton had a concern
in writing the Univerlal Hfftory

;
and was

the author of lome lcrinons and traCts on an-
tiquarian fubjeCts.— Gen. Biog. Dif1.

Switzerland. The ancient ’in habitants

of this country were the Helvctii, who were
fubdued by Ccefar, B. C. 37. A. D. .1*93 it

was conquered by the Alemani, a German
nation who were expelled by Clovis, king of
France, in 496. In 888 it became part of
the kingdom of Burgundy, and was given by
Rodolphus, the laft king of that country, to

Conrad II. emperor of Germany, in 1032,
from which time it was a part of the empire;
hut in 1307 the inhabitants revolted and let

up the republic of the thirteen cantons, who
•in 1313 made their league perpetual. In
1649 their liberty was confirmed by treaty.

See I’F.r.L.— Plante's Hijl. of Sioijjr.rland.

SvBRECHT (John), a landfcape painter,

was a native of Antwerp lie drew fevcral

fine views on the banks of the Rhine, and
fome in Derbyshire. He was invited to

England by the duke of Buckingham, and
3 M 3
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died here in 1703, aged 73.—-Walpole, Gran-
ger.

Sydenham (Thomas), an eminent phyfi-

cian, was born at Woodrord, in Dorfetthire,

in 1624. In 1642 he entered of Magdden
hall, Oxford, but left that place when it be-

came a garrifon for Charles 1 He afterwards

returned to the univerfity, and alter taking

his do&oi’s degree fettled in Weftminfter, and

became the mod noted phyfician of his time.

He died in 1689. Dr. Sydenham guided

his practice by experience, and rejeded theory.

He was the firft who introduced che cool re-

gimen in the fmall pox; and hi.s writings on
confumption, fevers, and nervous difeafes,

though brief, are univerfally efteemed. The
belt edition is that of Swan, in one volume
8vo.

—

Blog. Brit.

Sydenham (Flower), a learned critic,

\vas born hi 1710, and educated at VVadham
college, Oxford, where he took the degree of

M A. in 1734, after which he fettled in Lon-
don. He tranllated fome of the works of

Plato into Englilh
;
and was diftinguithed as

much by his modefly and the gentlenefs of

his manners, as his erudition. Fie died un-
der arreft for a trifling debt due to a vi&ual-

ler in 1788, and this circumftance gave rife

to that excellent inftitution the literary fund

lor the benefit of authors in diftrels — Gen.

£iog. Dlcl.

Sylburgius (Frederic), a learned Ger-

man, was born at Marpurg in 1546, and died

In 1596 He had a concern in compiling the

Greek Thefaurus of Stephens, and wrote fome

poems in that language. FI is Greek Gram-
mar and Etymologicon Magnum, folio, 1594,
are highly efteemed .—Melcb. Adam.
Sylla (Lucius Cornelius), a famous Ro-

man, was born of a reduced but noble family.

In his younger years he was maintained by

the courtezan Nicopolis, who left him her

fortune. He entered the army under Marius,

and accompanied him to Numidia as quaeftor :

but his military talents exciting the jealoufy

of that general, he went and ferved underCa-

tullur. Being chol'en praetor he was appoint-

ed to place Ariobarzanes on the throne of

Cappadocia, which he effe&ed. He after-

wards terminated the war with the Marfi, for

which he was rewarded with the confular

dignity. He now afpired to the title of per-

petual di&ator, but met with a powerful op-

ponent in Marius. However, after putting

an end to the war with Mithridatps, and con-

quering Greece, he entered Rome in triumph,

and murdered all whom he confidcred as ini-

mical to his ambitious views. The (trcets of

Rome were filled with dead bodies, and thole

to whom he had piomiie.l pardon were inhu-

manly mall'acred. After reigning in terror,

and altering the laws according to his own

humour. Syilu voluntarily refigned thedida-

torfhip. and ri tiied to Ins eftate at l’uteoli,

>vhere he (pent the remainder of his days ip

debauchery w ith fome of the mod vicious of

the common people. lie died milerably B.C.

S Y N
78, and in the 60th year of his age.— P/u-
tarcb.

Sylvester fjofhua), an Englilh poet,

was born in 1563. He became a merchant

adventurer, and was in great efteem with

queen Elizabeth and king James. Pr nee

Henry, fon of the laft monarch, appointed

him his poet penfioner. He was acquainted

with feveral languages, and Hied in Holland

in 1618. He tranllated into Englilh verfe

Du Bartas’s Divine Weeks and Works, 4to.j

and fome pieces from Fracaftorius —Wood.

Sylvester (Matthew), a non-conformft

divine, was educated at Cambridge, and eject-

ed in 1662 from the living of Gunnerby in

Lincolnihire. He afterwards otliciated to a

congregation of diflenters in London, where

he died in 1708. He publilhed the Hiftory

of the Life and Times of Mr. Baxter, folio,

and feveral fermons —Calamy.

Sylvius (Francis), profeflor of elo-

quence, and principal of the college of

Tournay at Paris, was born near Amiens.

His family name was Du Bois, which he

latinifed according to the cuftom of the

age. He correded the barbarous method

of reading Latin, and recommended Cicero

as a model for ftyle. He publilhed many

learned commentaries, and a work on ora-

tory. He died in 1530 —Bayle.

Sylvjus (James), a celebrated phyfican,

was brother of the above, and born at Amiens

in 1478. He became proteflor ot medicine

in the royal college at Paris, and was 3 man
of great learning, but mii'erably avaricious.

He died in 1555. His works were printed at

Cologne in 1680 with the title or Opera Me-

dica.—Bayle.

Sylvius (Lambert), or Var.den Bojcb, a

Dutch writer, who died about 1688. He

wrote in the German language, 1. Theatre

ofilluftrious Men, 2 vols. 4to.; 2. Hiftory of

our Times; 3. Lives of Naval Heroes, 4to.j

4. Tragedies —Nowj. Di&- Hift.

Sylvius (Francis de laBoe), a phyfician,

was born at Hanau in 1614. He became pro-

fefl'or at Leyden, where he was a zealous ad-

vocate for Harvey’s difeovery ot the circula-

tion of the blood, and died in 1672. His

works were printed by Elzevir in 4to and at

Venice in 1708 in folio.

—

Halleri Bibl. Anal.

S Y m m a c h u s (Qui nt us Aure lius Av lanus)

,

prefed of Rome, and confui in 391. He

difplayed great zeal for the re-eftabliftnr.cnt

ofpaganifm, but vvusoppofed by St. Ambrole,

and banifhed by Theodoliu?. His cpiftles

yverc printed in 1658, Vitro.—Morcri.

Synesius, a primitive bithop, was a na-

tive of Africa, apd the difciplc of the celebra-

ted Hypatia, at Alexandria, where he became

a convi rt to Chriftianity. In 410 he v.as

cholpn biihop ofPtolemais, in which itation

he conduced himlelf inan apoftolical man-

ner, but t e period of his death is unknown*

Hia epiftles and homilies were printed »t

Paris in Greek and Latin in 1683, (olio.

Before lie became a bithop hp advanced
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notions againft the generally received doGrine

of the refurreftion and laft judgment, but

he afterwards retraced his errors. There
-was a platonic philofopher of this name, who
wrote a Treatife on Natural Philofophy, and

one on Dreams
;
the firft printed at Paris in

t1612, 4to. and the laft in the edition of Iam-
blicus, Venice, 1497, folio.

—

Ibid.

Syncellus (George), a monk of Con-
i ftantinople, who flourifhed about A.D. 792.

There remains of his a Chronography, pub-

lifhed in Greek and Latin in 1652, folio. It

is valuable as furnilhing a knowlege of the

. dynafties of Egypt. -—Ibid.

Synge (Edward), a pious prelate, was the

ifon of Dr. Synge, bifhop of Cork, and born

there in 1659. He received his education

rpartly at Chrift church, Oxford, and after-

wards at Dublin. In 1714 he was made
bbilhop of Raphoe, from whence in 1716 he

was tranflated to the archbiihopric of Tuam,
.where he died in 1741. He wrote feyeral

T A L
pious trafts on practical religion, which have

been printed by the Society for promoting

Chriftian Knowlege, in 4 vols. 12mo.-«*

Gen. Biog. DIB.

Syphax, king of part of Numidia, who
took the lide of the Romans againft the Car-

thaginians at the beginning of the fecondpu-

nic war. But having efpoufed the daughter

of Afdrubal, he joined Carthage. lie was

defeated by Maffiniffa and Laelius, and con-

duced in triumph to Rome, where he died

in prifon, B. C. 201.—Livy.
Syria. In 901 B. C. the inhabitants of

this country began to be powerful under Ben-

hadad, but in 740 it was reduced by the king

of Aflyria. Alexander the Great conquered

Syria, B. C. 322, and after his death Seleucus

ereCed it into an independent kingdom. The
Romans laid it under tribute B. C. 65. It

was fubdued by the Saracens A D. 640, and

by the Turks in 1517, in whofe pofi'eflion it

remains.

—

Unw. lift.

T.

•rpABOR (John Otho), a German lawyer,

was born at Bautzen, in Lufatia, in 1604.

:He became counfellor to the landgrave of

IHefle Darmftadt, and died at Frankfort in

;4674. His works upon law were printed in

1688, in 2 vols. folio .—Life by Pafcbius.

Tacc a (Peter James), a celebrated fculp-

:tor, was born at Carara, and died at' Florence

i in 1640. He was a pupil of John Bologna.

-One of his greateft works is the ftatue of

'Ferdinand III. grand duke of Tufcany, with

; four flaves chained at the foot. This fine

;

piece of art is at Leghorn.

Tachard (Guy), a French jefuit, who
went as a miliionary with Chaumont and
(Choifi, ambafladors to Siam. In 1688 he
1 returned to Europe after an abfence of two
years, but went again to India fome time af-

terwards, and died in Bengal about 1694.
His two Voyages to Siam were printed at Pa-

ris in 1689, in 2 vols. 12mo.—Moreri.
Tacitus (Caius Cornelius), a Roman

hiftorian, of whole family or early life no-

thing is known. His firft employ is laid to

have been as procurator to Vefpalian in Gal-

lia Belgica. In the reign of Domitian he
1 ferved the office of pnetor, and that of confiil

under Nerva, A. D. 97. He difplayed great

'elocution at the bar in pleading the caufe of

the opprefled Africans, who had been cruelly

ufed by Marius Prifcus, but it is in the cha-

radter of an hiftorian that he has acquired

immortality. Of his lives of the emperors

only a part remains. His annals were the

moft important of his works, but of thel’e we
have to lament the lofs of a valuable portion.

The treatife on the manners of the Germans,
and the life of his father in-law Agricola,

are perfedb, and cannot be too highly admir-

ed, but his hiftory of the reign of Tiberius

• »my b* confidered as his maftcr-piecc. His

Latin is remarkable for its purity and elegance,

and his greateft ftrength lay in clruwing bio-

graphical charadlers. His friendfhip with
Pliny is proverbial. The beft editions of

Tacitus are that of Amfterdam, 2 vols. 8vo.

1685, and that of Paris, 4 vols. 4to. 1771.

Tranflations of this author have been publilh-

ed in Englifh by Gordon in 12mo.q and Mur-
phy in 4 vols, 4to.— Biog. Clajfua.

Tacitus (Marcus Claudius), emperor of

Rome, was elected by the fenate after the

death of Aurelian in 27.5. He difplayed

great wifdom in the adminiftration of juftice,

and the government of the ftate. He alfo

inftituted l’ome excellent regulations for the

reformation of the public morals, and he re-

ftored the fenate to their antient dignity.

Tacitus was likbwile diftinguifheJ as a war-
rior : he repelled the barbarians who had in-

vaded the Roman territories
;
and he was

preparing for a war againft Perfia, when h,e

died at Cilicia of a violent diforder, though
according to fome he was aflaffinated, A D.

276, aged 70.—Crevier.
T a c <^u e T (Andrew), a jefuit and mathe-

matician, was born at Antwerp, and died in

1660. He wrote a Treatife on Aftronomy,
an Explanation of Euclid, &c. His works
were printed at Antwerp in 1 vol. folio, 1707.

—Moreri.
Taffi (Andrew'), a painter, was born at

Florence in 1213, and died in 1294. He in-

troduced into Italy the art of defigning in

mijfaic, which he acquired from fome Greek
painters. He executed in this way feveral

pieces at Florence.

—

Felibien.

Talbert (Francis Xavier), a French
writer, was bom at Befancon in 1795. He
was bred to the law, which he renoi nee ;

or

the ecclefiaftical ftate, and obtained a aon-

ry at his native place. He died at Lembeia
• 3 M 4
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In Oallicia in lflOS. His worksare, t.Dif-
courle on the inequality among Men

; this
iVas crowned by the academy of Dijon in
I7 2. panegyric on St. Louis ; .0. The
Elogiesot Bonner

, Montaigne, cardinal J’Ain-
boife, chancellor de 1’Hopital, Philip, regent
of France, and Boilcau He alio wrote
fome poems.

—

'Nauv. Difl. Hlji.

I aleot (John), earl of Shrewfbury, was
born of a noble family in Merefbrdftirc. He
dilplayed great valour in the reduction of
Ireland, where he was commander-in-chief
for Henry V. Afterwards he went to France,
and ferved under die duke of Bedford. At
the battle of Patay he was made prifoner,
but recovered his liberty not long after. He
was for fome time again in Ireland

;
and on

his return to France he gained feveral victo-
ries, and took fome ftrorig places, fo that his
name became a terror to the French. lie was
flain at the fiegc of Caftillon in 1455.

—

Rafitt.
Talbot (Charles); earl, afterwards duke

©fShrewfbu-y, was defended from the above,
and born in 1(560. He was one of the firft

promoters of the revolution, for which he
was created a duke, and made lord chamber-
lain, viceroy ot Ireland, and high treafurer.

He died at London without ifiue in 1717.
Eng- Peerage.

Talbot (William), an Engl ifh prelate,

was born at Litchfield, and admitted a com-
moner of Oriel college, Oxfoid, in 1674. By
the intereft ol his 1 elation the earl of Shrews-
bury he was preferred to the deanry of Wor-
icefter in 1691, and in 1699 to the bifhopric
ot Oxford. In 1715 he was tranflated to Sa-
litbury, and in 1721 to Durham. He died in

1730. His fermons have been published in one
volume 0ft a vo.

—

Hutchinjon's HiJ}. Durham.
Talbot (Charles lord), chancellor of

Great Britain, was the fon of the laft men-
tioned. He was an excellent lawyer, and a
man of high virtue and public integrity. He
died in 1757, aged 51.

—

Bhcb's Jlluji. Cba-
raElers.

Talhaiarn, a celebrated Welfti hard,
who flourifhed in the fixtli century. He
compofea a prayer, which became the gene-
ral formulary of the bardic circles. He be-
•carrte a hermit, and was regaidcd as a faint.

—-Gwen's Camhr. Bio?.

1 aliacotius (Gafpar,) or Tagliacocci,

profefior in medicine and turgery at Bologna,
llis native place, where he died in 1555, at

the age of 64. He became famous by his

book u De Curtorum chiiurgia per infition-

em j" in which he pretends to teach the art

of repairing the lofs of the nofe, ears, and
lips, in cafes of mutilation, difeafe, or defor-

mity. He is (aid alfo to have pradiled what
he has taught, and his flatue in the lecture

room at Bologna reprefents him with a nofe

in his hand. Butler in his lludibras has a

whimfical allufion to this phyfician :

* SolearnedjTaliacotiusfrom.’dcc.

—

Mottri.
Taliesin, the molt Celebrated of the

Wellh bardswhofljuriihcdin the fixtli century.

Many of his compofnions arc printed in the Ar-
ehaioiogy of Wales.

—

Owen's Carnbr. Biog.

TAM
Ta t l ar n (Camille d’Hoftun count de

)

marfhal of f ranee, was bom in 1 6 >?, jn
lAiuphiny. He 1; d under Louis XLV in
Holland, in 1672, and display- d fuch ta'vnts
and bravery that J’urenne gave him a diitin-
guilhed command at the battles or Mulhaufen
and T urkheim. In 1695, he was made
lieutenant- general, and in 1697 he - as fent
ambaffador to Ei gland, to treat about the
fucccffion ofCharl-s II. to the era ... of Spain;
The war being renewed, he afi'uiued the com-
mand on the Rhine in 170-2, ana the year
following was made manhal or France. At
this time he laid fi.cge to Landau, and having
gained a gieat victory over the p.irce of
Hefl'e, who endeavoured to ra'tfe the fiege,
the place was loon taken. On that occafion
he wrote to Louis, fa.ingthat “he had taken
more colours and ftandards than his ir a jetty
had loft foldiers.” In 170-f he was defeated
at Hochftet by the duice o; Marlborough,
taken priloner, and conveyed to England,
where he remained L-ven years. On his re-
turn. to France in 1712 he was created a uukc,
and in 1726 was nominated fecretary of ftate
He died in 1728 —Moreri.

,

Tallis (Tnomas), an Englith mufician,
in the 16th century. He was gentleman of
the chapel to Ldwuid VI. and queen Mary,
and his talary is Laid to have been lcvenpcnce-
halfpenny a day. In the reign of Elizabeth
lie was appointed organift in conjunction w.th
bird, with whom lie publiihcd a collection of
hymns for church fervicc.—He d.ed in 1585.— Hawkins . Burney.

1 AMtRiANE, called by his relations Ti-
mur-bec, ar rimur-the-lame, was, accord-
ing to fome hiltorians, the fon of a fhepiierd,
and to others, of royal defeent. He was
born in lo«>5, at K.eich, in tile tvrrit''r\ of
the ancient bogdiana, and carh in li e t.fti-

fied uncommon courage and an enterpriz ng
dilpofition. Having gained a number o; ol-
lowers ot a fimilur Uilpofition, he made him-
felt matter or Balk, the capi al ot Khoraljn,
after which he made an cafy c.'nquell ot the
province of Candahar. He next luOdued the
whole of antient Periia, and then took Bag-
dad. Vlufhed with his luccefs he marched
into India, where he took Delhi the capital,

and thus gained pollcliion of immenfc trea-

furcs. But while he was engaged in this ex-

pedition Bagdad revolted, on which lie batten-
ed back, delivered the city up to pillage, and
put to death above 80,000 pedons. He alfo

invaded Syria, and took Day.alcus in this

lplendi(i career the Greek emperor and ionic

inferior prints implored his abidance againft

Bajazet, emperor of the Turks. Tamerlane
lent to him to wirhdraw from before Ct.nft.m-

tinople, and to replace the princes whom he

had deputed. Bajazet returned a fierce an

fvver, on which Tamerlane marched againft

him, and a ter a battle of three da.s the

Turkith emperor was defeated and taken pri-

foncr. Diticrent and very irreconcilcablt act

counts are given ot the conqueror's treatment

of his captive : lome affert that he was con-

fined in an iron cage, and expofed to lcotA
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tnd contempt, while others relate that Ta-
merlane behaved to him and his family with

:he greatelt liberality. The laft feems to he

.he molt likely. Tamerlane fixed the feat

af his va!t empire at Samarcand, where he

•eceived the homage of numerous fnvereigns,

ind among the reft the ambaftadors of the

emperor Manuel Paieologus, and Henry 111.

.king of Caftille. He died in 1405, while en-

gaged in preparing for an expedition againft

.China —Un'v. Hijl.

Tanaq_uil, ©r Cain Cecilia, wife ot Tar-

:quin, n th king oi Rome. She was a native

rot Tarquima
;

arfd fo well flailed in augury

ithat Ihc perfuaded her hulband to go to Rome,

where he was eiedted king After he was

rmurdei'-ti the railed her Ion bevvies lull us

t to the throne. She was a woman or inch li-

berality that the Romans preierved her gir-

dle with great veneration.

—

Livy.

Tanner (Thomas), a learned prelate,

• Was born at Market Lavinglon, in Wiltinire.

in 1674. He received his education at

,

Queen’s college, Oxford In 1695 he was

:eledled fellow of All-fouls, and conlecrated

tbiihopofSt Aiaph in 1732- He died in 1735,

. and was buri r 1 in the cathedral ol Chrift-

churcii, Oxford. He wrote, Notitia Monal-

’tica, or an Account ot all tiie Religious

Houles in England and Wales, folio j
Biidio-

theca Britarniico-Hibernica He alio contri-

buted to the laft edition o ood’s Athenae

Oxonienfes .—Gen Biog. D,f7,

Tansiilo (Lewis), an Italian poet, was

born at Nola, about 1510. Ilefpent a great

part of his life in the family of the marquis

de Villafranca, viceroy of Naples, and is laid

to have died judge of Gaycta, in 1570. He
wrote in his youth a poem entitled il Vmde-
viiatire (or the Vintager), printed at Naples

»n 1534. Un account of its indecency all his

works were laid under an interdict, but hav-

ing afterwards prelented another to the pope

on the-Tears of St- Peter, his holinefs took

oft the prohibition from all his poems except

the culpable «ne.— Tirabofchi.

Tar in (Peter), a French phyfician, was

born at Courtenai, and died in 1761. His

works are, 1. Adverfaria Anatomica, 4to.j

2. Anatomical Dictionary, 4to.; 3. Ofteo-

graphia, 4to.
;

4. the Art of DifieCting, 2

vols- 12mo
;

5. Treatife on Ligaments
;

6.

Observations on Medicine anti Surgery, 3 vols.

12mo.; 7. Defcription of the Mufcles, 4-to.

—

N'juv, Dift H:Ji.

Tarleton (Richard), a celebrated aCtor

and jefter, was born at Comlover, in Salop.

He performed at the Bull, in Bilhopfgate-

itreet, the Judge’s character in a play called

Henry V. which was prior to that of Shik-

fpeare. Stowe fays, he was conftituted one

of the queen’s players in 1583. He died

about 1389. He was the author of i drama-

tic performance, called, the Seven Deadly

Sins. Many of his jefts bave been printed in

different books.

—

Biog Dram.
' Tar PA (Spurius Mart ms), a Roman cli-

tic in the time of Augultus. lie was ap«
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pointed with four others in the temple of

Apollo, to examine the merit of poetical

pieces and plays. Cicero and Horace mem-
tion Him with honour.

—

Bayle.

Tarpeja, the daughter ofTarpeius, go-

vernor of the capitol under Romulus. She

betrayed that place to the Sabinian general

Tatius, on condition of receiving what his

loldiers wore on their left arms, meaning
their bracelets of gold. When Tatius en-

tered the place he threw his bracelet and

Afield on Tarpeia, in which he was imitated

by all his followers, fo that fhe peri/hed uru-

der the weight. She was buried on the

mount which was afterwards called by her

name, and ;rom whence perfons convicted of

treafon were precipitated.

—

Livy.

Tarq_uin the elder, 5th king of Rome,
was the fon of Greek parents, and born in

the town of Tarquinii, in Etruria. His
name was Lucumon, which he changed on
going to Rome by the advice of his wife Ta-
naquil. lie fo endeared himlelf to the Ro-
mans by the liberality of his rpanners, that

Ancus Martius nominated him guardian of

his children The people on the death of

that monarch placed the crown on the head

of Tarquin, who reigned with great modera-
tion and popularity. He defeated the Latins

and Sabines, and conquered Etruria. He cn-
cr.afed the number of the fenate, repaired

the capitol, which he ornamented with feve-

ral elegant build ngs, and formed aquedutls

and fubterraneous fewers. He alfo intro-

duced regulations for the magiftrates, and

ordered that the axes carried before them
fhould be l'urrounded by bundles of (licks.

Fie was afi'allinated by the fans of his pre-

decefi'or, B.C. 578, and in the 80th year of

his age.

—

Livy.

Tarqjuin the fccond, called the Superb,

was grandfon of the preceding. He married

Tullia, daughter of Servius Tullius, and

at her inftigation murdered his father-in-law,

and feized on the kingdom. His reign was
tyrannical and extravagant, fo that his fub-

jeCts were about to revolt, when, to divetc

their attention, he engaged in a foreign war.

But while he was at the fiege of Ardea, the

infamous conduCt of his fon proved the ruin

of his family. [See Lucretia and Bru-
tus.] The Romans rofe and fhut the gatps

againft Tarquin, who retired to Etruria,

where he died in the 90th year of his age.

He purchafed the famous Sybilline books, and

finilhed the capitol.—-Ibid.

Tartini (Jofeph), a celebnRdd mufi-

cian, was born in 1692, at Pifano, in Iftri4 .

He became fo excellent a performer on the

Violin, that he was appointed matter of tlic

band in the church of St. Anthony at Padua.

He died in 17 70. His works aie Sonatas,

and a Treatife or Mufic, 1754

—

Burney.

Tar um (Emilio), an Italian painter, wdt>

born at Bologna in 1632, and died in 16l)4.

His landfcapes arc beautiful, and the fcenc*

ind figures are very animated.

—

Bilkington.

Tar r anti us (Lucius), an ancient af-
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treloger, who was the intimate friend of Ci-
cero. He made two famous horofeopes, one
o! Romulus, the other of Rome. He has
been called thePrince of Aftrologeis.

—

Morcri.
1 AiiiAGtiA (Nicholas), a mathemati-

cian, was horn at. Brefcia, and died about
1538. Fie publiihrd an Italian verfion of
Euclid, with a Commentary, printed at Ve-
nice in 1543, folio. He was alio the author
of a Treatife on Numbers and Meafures, in
Italian, foi. 1556.

—

Ibid.

Taskj

r

(William), an Englilh divine
and poet, was horn in Devonfhire. He took,

a bachelor’s degree at Exeter co lege, Ox-
ford, entered into orders, and had the living

of lddefieigh in his native county. Ke died

in 1800. His principal works are, Odes of
Pindar and Horace, tranflated into Englilh

>erfe, 3 vols. 8vo
;

Ode to the Warlike
Genius of Britain

;
Letters on Phyflognomy.

—

Ger.t. Mag.
Tasso (Torquato), an Italian poet, was

born at Sorrento, in the kingdom of Naples,

in 1544. His father was iecretary to the

prince of Salerno, Who, being charged to re-

prefent to Charles V. the injustice of the

•viceroy of Naples, was obliged to fly to

Rome, and was accompanied by Bernard

Tafi'o and his fon, who, though he was but

nine years old, wrote verfes on their misfor-

tune, in which hecompared himfelfto young
Afcanius efcaping with EEneas. Young
Tafl'o was tent to Padua to (tudy the law,

and while there he wrote his poem of Rinal-

do, at the age of feventeen. In 1565 he

was taken into the fervice of the duke of

Ferrara, with whofe filler the princefs Ele-

anora he fell in love, and this fatal paflion

proved the fource of that melancholy hu-

mour which preyed upon him twenty years.

Quitting Ferrara he went to his filler at Sor-

rento, and was joyfully received by her; but

his flame becoming ftronger by aofence, he

returned to the court of Ferrara, wheie, in

the prefence of the duke, lie had the impru-

dence to embrace the princefs with tranlport

Alphonfo with great cooinefs ordered him to

be taken to a hofpital, as a man deprived of

his reafon. At the defire of the duke dp

Gonzaga he obtained his lioerty in 1586, on

which he retired to Naples, where for lome

time he enjoyed repofe. Pope Clement

VIII. who was a great admirer oi his ta-

lents, called him to Rome, where he was

received with honourable marks of diftinc-

tion, and great preparations vycre made tor

folemnly cioyming him in the capitol as t lie

prince of poets, when he fell flek, and died

on the evenin'? before the intended ceremony,

April 15, 1505 The work which has im-

mortalized his memory is the epic poem of

Jerufjlvfh Delivered, tranflated into Englilh

'by Hoofe. All the works of Taflo were

printed at Florence, in G vols. folio, in

1724 — Life / y M'.n^n in Italian.

Tasso (Bernardo), the father of the

above, vvioie a poen Amadis, printed
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at Venice in 1560, 4to. His Letters were
printed at Padua in 17.33, in 3 vols. 8vo.
He died at Rome in 157b.—Tirabofcbi.

Tassoki (Alexander), an Italian poet,
was born at Modena in 1565, and died in

1635. His Secchia Rapita, or, Rape of the
Bucket, a mock-heroic poem, was written
on the occafion of the war between Modena
and Bologna. Befides this he wrote, Obfer-
vations on Petrarch

;
an Ecdefiaftical ilif-

tory, &c.

—

Life by Muratari.

Tate (Nahum), a poet, was a native of

Dublin, and intimate with Dryden. lie

was appointed laureat in 1692. He died in

1715. Tate wrote feveral poems, the belt

of which is that on the death of queen Anne.
In conjunction with Brady he tranflated the

Plalms into metre.

—

Cibber.

Tat ian, a difciple of Juftin Martyr,
was a native of Syria, and educated among
the Greeks in the pagan religion, which he
renounced for chriftianity. He (till however
retained the Platonic ideas. He fell into

dangerous errors, particularly that of M..r-

cion, refpecting two fupreme principles. He
rejected lome of St. Paul’s Epiftles, and
formed a fed called the Encratites, or con-

tinent Tatian was the author of a Har-
mony of the four Gofpels, but nothing re-

mains of his except an Apology for the
Chriftian Religion, printed at Oxford in

1700, 8vo.— Dupin.

Ta t isc h e.f (Vaflili), the compiler of an
unfiniihed Hiltory of Ruflia, who died in

1750. His work is an unconnected feries of

chronicles.

—

Gen. Blog. Dili.

Tatius, king of the Sabines, who made
war againft the Romans, and by treachery ob-

tained poflefiion of the capitol. [See Tar-
i’ e i

a

] The mediation of the Sabine wo-
men effected a reconciliation, and Tatius

brought his fubjeCts to reflde at Rome, where
he lhared the government with Romulm,
who caufed him to be murdered at Lavi-

nium, B. C. 742.-—Liny.
Tatius (Achilles), a native of Alexan-

dria, who embraced the chriftian religion,

and wrote a Commentary on t Ire Pharnpmena
of Aratus, which is extant; alio a Greek

romance, called the Amours of Leucippus

and Clitophon, printed in 1540, 12mo.—
Vojfm.
Tavarone (Lazarus), an hiftorical and

portrait painter, was born at Genoa in 1 556>

and died in 1631. He was the dikiplc Qt

Luca C.ingiagio, and I’ucceeded him as painter

to the king of pain.

—

Pilkington.

Taueman (^redcric), a German critic,

was born in Franconia, about 1 >65. He
was profeflor of poetry and the belles-lettres

at Wirtemberg, and diea in 1613. He
wrote Latin Poems and commentaries on

Plautus and Virgil.

—

Morcri.

'1a vernier (John Baptill), a traveller,

was born at Path in 1605. He went through

Turkey, Perlia, and the Fait Indies, fix

times, and JicJ at Mofcow in He
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gained a great fortune by trading in jewels,

with which he purchafed an eftate, and was

ennobled by Louis XIV. His Colleftion of

Travels in 6 vols. 12mo. is greatly efteemed,

and has been tranflated into Englifn.—Mo-
reri.

Taylor (Jeremiah), a learned prelate,

was the fon of a barber at Cambridge, where

he received his education in Caius college,

after which he entered into orders, and be-

came fo eminent a preacher that archbifhop

Laud procured him a fellowfhip of All Souls

college, Oxford. He was a'lfo appointed

chaplain to that prelate, and rector of Up-
pingham, in the county of Rutland. In

1642 he received the degree of doctor in di-

^ vinity by mandate. On the decline of the

royal caufe, in which he was a fuftcrer, he

retired into Caermarthenlhire, where he

taught fchool for a livelihood. He after-

wards went with lord Conway to Ireland,

where he wrote his Cafes of Confcience, a

work of fterling value. In 1661 lie was

made bilhop of Down and Connor, privy

counfellor, and vice chancellor of Trinity

college, Dublin. He died in 1667. Bilhop

Taylor wrote, the Great Exemplar, or the

Life and Death of Jefus Chrilt, folio • an ex-

cellent practical book called Holy Living

and Dying, 8vo.
;

and feveral fermons and

controverfial and pious treatifes.

—

Fun. Serm.

by Ruji. Wood. 1

Taylor (John), commonly called the

water-poet, was born at Gloucelter, and after

going through his Accidence at the fchool

there was bound apprentice to a waterman
in London; but notwithftanding the labori-

oufnefs of his employment he wrote leveral

books, which were colle&ed into one volume
folio. On the breaking out of the rebellion

he went to Oxford, where he kept a victu-

alling houfe, which was much rei'orted to by
the iludents, and Taylor did fume fervice to

the royal caufe by his fatires and fongs.

When Oxford furrendered he retired to

Weftminfter, and fet up the fign of the

Mourning Crown. This, however, he was
obliged to remove, on which he hung up his

own picture, with the following verfes:

There’s many a head Hands for a fign
;

Then, gentle reader, why not mine ?

On jhe pther fide,

Though 1 deferve not I defire,

The laurel wreath, the poet’s hire.

He died in 1654, aged 7 4.

—

Wood
Taylor (John), a learned dilfenting mi-

nifier, was born near Lancafter. He was
pallor of a congregation at Norwich many
years, and removed from thence to Warring-

ton, where he fuperintended the academy.

He died in 1761. His greateft work was an

Hebrew and Englilh Concordance, in 2 vols.

folio. He alio wrote a book on Original

Sin, and other theological treatifes.

—

Gen.

B. D.

Taylor (John), a learned critic, was

born in 1703 at Shrewibury, where his fa-

ther vyag a barber. Ik received hU educa-

TEL
tion at the grammar-fehool of his native
town, after which he was font to St. John’s
college, Cambridge, where he obtained a fel-

lowlhip. He took his doctor’s degree in the
civil law, became librarian and regiftrar of
the univerfity, and a member Of doctors’

commons. But afterwards he entered into
orders, and was preferred to a canon-refiden-
tiary/hip of St. Paul’s, and the archdeaconry
of Buckingham. He died in 1766. Dr.
Taylor publifhed excellent editions of Lyfias
and Demofthenes, and wrote a work entitled.

Elements of the Civil Law.

—

Anecd. '

of
Boiuyer.

Taylor (Brook), a mathematician, was
born at Edmonton, in Middlefex, in 1685.
In 1701 he entered of St. John’s college,
Cambridge, and in 1708 wrote his Treatife
on the Centre of Ofcillation. In 1709 he
took the degree of bachelor of laws. In
1714 he was chofen fecretary to the royal
fociety, and in the fame year took his degree
or dottor of laws. He publifhed feveral ela-
borate works on mathematical fubjeCts, the
principal of which is his Treatife on Linear
Perfpedtive. He died in 1731 .—Gen Bio?,
DiEi.

4 ay lor (Henry), a divine, who was for

many years reCtor of Cranley and vicar of
Poitlmouth. He was an Arian, and wrote
leveral learned works as

;
1. An EBay on

the Beauty of the Divine Economy, 8vo.
2. Ben IVlordecai’s Apology lor embracing
Chriilianity, 4to. and 8vo. 3. Farther
Thoughts on the Nature of the Grand
Apoltacy of the Chriftian Churches, 8vo.

j
and 4- Ruin upon Ruin ! Rout upon
Rout ! Condition worfe confounded ! 8vo.
He died in 1785.

—

Gent. Mag.
Feilo, a BritifH faint. He founded a

college at Landaf}, which was afterwards
ereCted into a bilhopric. There are feveral
churches dedicated to him in Wales. He
lived in the fifth century .—Owen's Camb.
Bicg.

Meissier (Anthony), a French protef-
tant writer, was born at Montpellier in 1632.
On the revocation of the edit! of Nantes he
went to Pruflia, and was appointed hiftorio-
grapher, and obtained a penfion. He died at
Berlin in 1715. llis works are, 1. Panegy-
rics on great Men, 4 vols. 12mo. ; 2. Cata-
logus Auftorum qui Librorum Catalogos,
Indices, Bibliothecas,' Virorum Litteratorum
Elogia, Vitam, aut Orationes Funebres,
feriptis confignarunt, 8vo

;
3. Lives of 11-

lullrous Princes, &c.

—

Moreri.

Iell (William), on» of the principal

confederates who reftored the independence
of Swilferland in 1307. Geifler, the Au-
ftrian governor for the emperor Albert, put
his cap on a pike which was fixed on a pub-
lic place at Altorf, and all who palled were
required to pay their obeifance to it This
was refilled by Tell, who was' fentence l to
fhoot an arrow at an apple placed on th
head of his own fon. He fortunately iuc-

ceeded in cleaving the apple without injur-
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inr the child. Geifler, obferving another

arrow in his girdle, afked wliat it was for,

to 1 which Tell boldly replied, “ to have flain

thee if I had killed my ion.” The governor

on this ordered him to be bound, and put into

a boat in OTder to convey him to a dungeon

in his own ea^tle. Hut a dorm coming on
the boatmen declared they Ihoukl be loft

if Tell, who was accounted the beft naviga-

tor on the lake, was not entrufted with the

helm. On this Geiller ordered him to be

releafed, and Tell fteering for a point of land,

fince called the rock of Tell, jumped afhore,

and gained the mountains. Shortly after he

ihot the governor, and the confederates hav-

ing taking arms eftcdled the deliverance of

their country. This llory, however, is con-

iidered as partly romantic by fome writers.

—Glarearns Defcript. Helvit. Adorer i.

Teluer (Michael le), a French law-

yer and ftatcirr.an, was born at Paris in

1603, After palTing through different of-

fices, cardinal Mazarine propofed him to

Louis XIII. for the place of fecretary of itate,

which he filled with eonfiderable reputation

till 1666, when he refigned it to his ton.

in 1677 he was made chancellor, and dis-

graced himfelfby propofing the revocation of

the edit! of Nantes, on ligning which he

profanely exclaimed, Nunc dimdtis fervu/n
' tvum, Demine t He died in 1685.

—

AD.j-

rcri.

Teluer (Francis Michael lc), marquis

He Louvois, fon of the preceding, was born

at Paris in 1611. At the age of twenty-

three he became miniftcr of war, in which

office he dilplayed great adlivity, and was

'crowned with favours by the king. Alter

the death of Colbert in 1683 he had the

charge of fuperintendant of the buildings,

arts, and manufactures, of France. Louvois

‘had great abilities, but he was arbitrary,

mercenary, and oppreffive. He gained a

"complete afcendancy over Louis XIV., and

even went fo far as to remove the guards

>yhom the king had appointed. But being

prie day received with legerity by Louis at

the council-board, he retired to his apart-

ment, and died of chagrin in 1 GO 1 — Il>id.

Temv jcsta (Antonio), a painter, was

born at Florence in 1553, and died in 1630.

He was the dilciple of Strada, and excelled

In landfcnpcs with figures. He was alio an

engraver — Fclibien.

'ttlMi'LF, (William), a celebrated Eng-

Iifh itatefinan, was the fon of fir John T cm-

ple, mailer of tl've
rolls in Ireland, and was

born in London in 1629. He received part

of his education under his matern. 1 unde.

Dr. Henry Hammond, and next at the lchool

of Bifliop Stort ford, fiom whence he re-

moved to Emanuel college, Cambridge. At

the rtftorafion he became a member of the

parliament of Ireland, but foon left that

kingdom and fettled in England. He ren-

dered his country important lervices as am-

bsftador to the United State?; particularly

in effecting the league between England,
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Holland, and Sweden, in 1668, and in bring-

ing about the marriage of the prince of
Orange with Mary, daughter of the duke of
York. In 1680 lie retired from public af-

fairs, and divided his time between his books
and his gardens, but he was often confulted

by the minifters, and by king William ia
perfon. He died at his feat of Moor Paik,
in Surrey, in 1700. His works confift of
Menroir3of what palled in his public employ-
ments

;
Letters; Mifcellanies

;
and Obfer-

vations on the United Provinces of the Ne-
therlands, in 2 vols. folio, ills fon John
Temple was appointed fecretary at war im-
mediately after the revolution, but drowned
himfelf the fame year —Biog. Brit

Templeman (Peter), a phyfician, was
born at Dsrchefter in 1711. He was edu-
cated at the Charter-houfe, next at Trinity

college, Cambridge, and laftly at Leyden un-
der Boerhaave. Having taken his doctor's

degree he fettled in practice at London, and
on the eftabliffrment of the Britilh mufeum
was appointed keeper of the reading room,
which place he refigned on being elected fe-

cretary to the fociety of arts. He died in

1769. Dr. Templeman wrote fome poetical

pieces, and truncated Norden’s Travels in

Egypt. He is not to be confounded with

Thomas Templeman, a fchool-mafter at Bury,
in Suffolk, who publifhed Tables of the

Size and Population of the different king-

doms of the World, folio ^—Nncca. of
Bowyer.

Tencin ( Claudine-Alexandrine-Guerin

de), w'as the filler of the cardinal de Tenciu,

who died in 1758. She was born at Greno-
ble, and took the veil in the monaftcry of

Mcntficury; but with the confent of the

pope ihe threw oft the religious habit, and

entered into the ga\ world at Paris, w-here

Ihe led the fafhion fur fome time, and was

celebrated for her intrigues, for which Ihe

was once confined in the Chalclet,and after-

wards in the Baftile. She died in 17 19.

Madame de Tcncin wrote tire Siege of Ca-

lais, or the Misfortunes of Love, ar.d fomp

other romances.

—

Nouv. Dili. Hifl.

Teniers (David), called the old, a

painter, was born at Antwerp in 1582. II9

was the difciple of Rubens, alter which he

went to Rome, where lie imit ated the man-

ner of Elilieimer- He returned to Antwerp,

and died in 1619. His fubje&s are chcmifts,

country fairs, ale-houfcs, and merry meet-

ings, painted in anadmiiable ftyle. His inn

David, called the young, was born at Ant-

werp in 1610, and died there in 169 L He

furpjffcd his father. He painted night

lccncs, fealts, the temptation of St. An-

thony, &c. His pieces are numerous, ami

valuable. Alrabam, another fon of old

Teniers, was alio a good p. inter, and parti-

cularly excelled in a know lege of the chiaru

.ohlcuro —Dc Tilts, fclibien.

Tenison (Thomas), an eminent prelate,

was born at Cottenham, in Cambtidgrthirc,

in 1636, and educated at the free fclioel of
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Norwich, from whence he removed to Cor-

pus Chrilti college, Cambridge, where he

took his degrees. In 1680 he was prefented

to the rebtory of St. Martin in the Fields,

and in 1609 to the archdeaconry of London.

-He was fo ftrenuous an advocate for the pro-

: ieftant caufe in the reign -of James II. that

king William advanced him to the bifhopric

.of Lincoln in 1691 ,
and to the fee of Canter-

bury in 1694. He died in 1715* He wrote

home fermons, trails againft popery, and

i
publilhed the Remains of Lord Chancellor

! Bacon, in one volume, odtavo. He founded

, a library and fchool in St. Martin’s parilh.—

Lc Neve's Lives op the Abps.

Tentzeuus (William Ernelt)
,
a learn-

ed German, was born at Armdadt, in Thurin-

gia, in 1659, and died in 1707. His works

-we, 1. Saxonia Numifmatica, 4 vols.
;

2.

• Supplementum Hilloriae Gotlianae, 3 vols.

to.

—

Moren.

Ti rburg (Gerard), a Dutch peinteT,

was born at Zwol, in Holland, in 1608. He
was employed at the court of Spain, where

he gained great wealth, and was made a che-

valier. On his return to his own country

he fettled at Daventer, and was cholen one

of the magillratas. He died in 1681. lie

painted portraits, converlations, and humor-

ous feenes —Houbraken.

Te r e n c e ( Publius Terentius)
,
a dramatic

poet, was a native of Africa, and fold as a

flave to Terentius Lucanus, a Roman fena-

tor, who gave him his liberty on account of

his genius. He ltudied Greek with fuch af-

fiduity as to transftife the bed comedies from

that language into the Latin; of which,

however, only lxx remain, the ltyle of which

is elegant and the fentiments delicate. He
is faid to have been drowned in a voyage

from Greece, B. C. 159. The hell editions

of Terence are thole of Wefterhovius, 2 vols.

4to., Amlt. 1726 ;
Edinb. 12mo. 1758;

Cambridge 4to., 1793; and that of Zeunius,

8vo. Lipl. 1774 —Biog. ClaJJua.

Terrasson (Andrew), a French divine

find pried of the oratory, was born at Lyons,

and died at Paris in 1723. Elis Sermons in

4 vols. 12mo are diftinguilhed by their elo-

quence.

—

Ncuv. Ditt. JUJi.

Terkasson (John), brother of the above,

was alfo of the congregation of the oratory,

which he quitted contrary to the wiih of his

father, who was fo religious that he deftined

all his fons for the monadic order. In 1707

the abbe Terrallon was admitted a member
®f the academy of leiences, and in 1721 he

obtained the profelforihip of philofophy,

Greek, and Latin. He died at Paris in 1730.

His works are, 1. Critical Diflcrtation on

the Iliad, 2 vols. 12mo. This has been

trandated into Englilh. 2. Reflections in

Favour of Law’s Syrtem. This was a de-

fence of the MillilBppi project 3. Sethos,

a moral romance. 4 his has alio been tranf-

lated into Englilh, in 2 vols. 8vo. 4. A
tranflation of Diodorus Siculus, in 7 vols.

4£mo. Gafpatd 'I'araJJen, another brother
‘ 4

of John, became a member of the oratorv,

which he afterwards quitted. He died la

1752. His fermons have been printed.—
Ibid.

Tkrrasson (Anthony), of the fame
family as the above, was born at Paris an

1703. He didinguilhed htmfelf as an advo-
cate, and compofcd, by order of the chancel-
lor D’Agueileau, the Hiltory of Roman Ju-
rifprudence, folio

;
for which he was named

cenlor royal, and pvofeflor in the royal col-

lege. He died in 1782. Bolides the above
work he w*ote Mileellanies of Hiftorv, Li-
terature, See. 12mo.—Ibid.

Tertre (John Baptift), a clominican,

was born at Calais in 1610. He had bee*
both a. loldicr and failor before he entered
into the monadic date. He afterwards be-
came a zealous miflionary in America, fixw*

whence he returned in 1658, and died at

Paris in 1687. He wrote a General Hill-ory

or the Weil India Elands belonging to the
French, 4 vols. 4to.— More*!.

TertrE (Francis Joachim Duport dia)*

a French jeluit, was born at St. Male isa

1715, and died in 1759. He wrote, An
Abridgment of the Hidory of England, 3
vols. 1 2mo.

;
a Hiltary of Conipiracies, 1$

vols. 12mo.
;
Abridgment of the Hillory of

Spain, 5 vols. 18mo.
; and feme other works.—Nouv. Diil. Hiji.

Ierpakder, a lyric poet and muficiai*
of Lelbos, 675 B. C. He is faid to have .ap-

pealed a tumult at Sparta, by the melody
and fweetnefs of his notes. He added ithrie

firings to the lyre,' which before had only
four.

1 ertsllian (Quintus Septimius FlfH
rens), one of the fathers of the church, was
a native of Carthage, and bred to the bar.

The conltancy of the martyrs converted him
to chrillianity, which he defended with great

zeal and eloquence. From Carthage he went
to Rome, and in the perlecution under Seve—
rus he drew up a famous apology for the
chrillians. In the latter part of his life he
fell into the errors of montanifm. He died
about 216. The bell editions of Tertullian’s
works are, that of Rigaltius, Paris, folio}
anal of Venice 1746, folio; and that of Scm-
ler, 4 vols. 8vo., Halli 1770.

—

Cave. Dulin.
T erweste.v (Anguflin), a painter, was

born at the Hague in 161-9. He improved
himfeli iu Italy, where he lludied the works
of the bell mailers. By his means the aca-

demy at the Hague was revived, and that at

Berlin inllituted. He died in 1711, He
had two brothers, Elias and Matthew. The
fir It excelled in painting fruits and flowers,

and died in 1721; the other painted h if—

torical fubjads, and died in 1735.

—

Pi/1

king I'jn.

Testa (Peter), an Italian painter and
engraver, was burn at Lucca. He was
drowned in the 'l iber in 1650, end avovir-

ing vo recover his li.it, which had been
blown into the river while he ""s fitting oai

the bank. Hutching a delig#,

—

A
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Testi (Fulvio), an eminent lyric poet,

and accounted the Horace of modern Italy.

He was born at Ferrara in 1.593 of a noble

family. Fie became minifter of ftate to the

duke of Modena
}

but being accufed of trea-

fon he was beheaded in 1646.— Tirabofcbi.

Thais, a famous Courtezan, who corrupt-

ed the youth of Athens. She accompanied

Alexander, who was perfuaded by her to de-

ftroy the city of Perfepolis. After the death

of the Macedonian conqueror Are became the

wife of Ptolemy, king of Egypt.— Bayle.

.Thales, a philofopher of antiquity, was
born B.C. 6-10, at Miletus. After travelling

many years, particularly into Egypt, where

he ftudied the mathematics, he returned to

his native place, and opened fchool. Among
his difciples were Anaximander, Anaximenes,

and Pythagoras, and he was often vifited by

Solon and Thrafybulus. He is generally al-

lowed to have been the father of the Greek
philofophy, and hands firft on the lift of the

leven wife men. His doctrine was, that

water is the firft principle of all bodies
;
and

that God is the mind which pervades the

univerfe. He made fonre inventions in geo-

metry, and firft obferved the apparent diame-

ter of the fun. He likewife obferved the

nature and courfe of eclipfes, and divided the

year into 365 days. Thales died B.C. 545.

—Diog. Laert. Stanley.

Thellusson
(

I eter Ifaac), a native of

Geneva, who fettled as a merchant in Lon-

don, where he acquired a prodigious fortune,

and died in 1798. He left about 100,0001.

to his family, and the remainder of his pro-

perty, confiderably above half a million, is

to accumulate to a certain period, when, if

there are none of his defendants and name
cxifting, the whole is to be applied by par-

liament towards paying off the national debt.

In about one hundred years the amount will

be about one hundred and foity-three mil-

lions. The family have endeavoured to fet

afide the will in chancery, but without fuc-

ccfs.

—

Gent. Mag.
Themison, a celebrated phyfician of an-

tiquity, who lived before the chriftian sera,

and was the difciple of Alclepiades. He de-

parted from the old fyftem, and formed a me-

dical feci called Mcthodjh.—Juvenal.

Themisius, an orator and philofopher,

was born in Pamphlagonia in the fourth cen-

tury. He acquired (o great a reputation

that Theodofius the Great made him preiedl

of Conflantinop'e, though a pagan. He was

very intimate with St. Gregory Nazianzcn.

He died about A. U. 410. He wrote, Com-
mentaries on the Philofophy of Plato and

Arittotle; the laft only is extant. There re-

main fome of his Dilcoun'es, printed at Paris

in 1684, folio.

—

Vo/jius.

Thimistoci.es, a celebrated Athenian

general, was the fon of Neoclcs, who cifin-

berited him lor his profligacy. This dif-

grace roufed the ambition of Thcmiftoclcs,

who com ted the favour of the people, and

with fuch luccefs, that when Xerxes invadiyi

THE
Greece he was at the head of the republic of
Athens, and by his determined fpirit and a4-

drefs occafioncd the defeat of the Pcrfian fleet

near Salami s. He at ter wards, by a ftratagem,

prevailed on Xerxes to abandon Greece, and
for thus faving his country he received diftin-

guilhed honours. He then turned his atten-

tion to the (lengthening of the fortifications,

improving the harbours, and increafing the

navy
; but in the midft of his glory he was

accufed of interefted defigns to aggrandize

himfelf, and was banifhed. Themiftodes
then threw himfelf upon the generofity of

Artaxerxes, who received him with kindnefs,

though he had formerly fet a price upon his

head. He died at Magnefia, in the Perfian

dominions, B. C. 449, aged 65.

—

Plutarib.

Corn. Nepos.

Theobald (Lewis), a dramatic writer,

was born at Sittingbourn, in Kei.t, and died

in 1742. He wrote feveral dramatic pieces

of little merit. He is chiefly known by his

edition of Shakefpeare in 8 vols., 12mo.,

which, though depreciated by Warburton,

poffefi'es confiderable merit, and (hews no
want ofjudgment.

—

Biog. Dram.
Theocritus, a Greek poet, who flou-

rifhed at Syracufe B. C. 282. Little is

known of him, only that his friend and pa-

tron was Ptolemy Philadelphus. He is laid

to have been ftrangkd by order of Hiero,

king of Syracufe, for having w-ritten a fatire

againft him. Of his various works we havo

only the Idylls, which are remarkable for their

pleafing fimplicity and lweetnefs, and Epi-

grams. The beft editions are, Warton's,

Oxon. 1770, 2 vols. 4to
;

R.eifke, Lipf.

2 vols. 4to. 1760. Theocritus has been

tranflated into F.nglith by Polwhele, 2 vols.

8 vo.'

—

Biog. Clajju a.

Theodore. See Newhoef.
Theoijatus, king of the Goths in Italy,

was placed on the throne in 534 by his aunt,

Amalafonta, who married him
;

but fome

time afterwards be caufcd her to be ftrangled.

The emperor Juftinian declared wrar againft

him, and Belifarius, his general, marched

into Italy, on which the foldiers of Theo-

datus depofed him and placed Vitiges on the

throne, who put him to death in 536.

—

Univ.

Hi/}.

Theodor us of Aiopfuefie:, fo named from

the place of which he was bilhop, a city in

Cilicia. He died in 428. His works, which

favour neftoriamfm and focinianilm, were

condemned in the fifth general council.

What remains are a commentary on the

Pfulms
;
another on the Twelve Minor Pro-

phets} and fome Fragments.— Lupin.

Thf.odoret, a father of the church, wa*

born in 386. About 420 he was made bilhop,

which office he difeharged with great reputa-

tion. He was depofed in a fynod at Ephelus

for efpoufing the caufe of Ncllorius, but wal

reflored in the general council of Chalcedon.

He died about 460. He wrote an Eccle-

• fiaftical Hiitory
}
Commentaries on the Set ip-

tuicsj Lives of Saints, and other works,
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•ubllihecl by Sirmond in Greek and Latin,

- vols. folio, 164?, and a fifth volume was

_dded in 1684.

—

Ibid.

Theo doric, the firft king of the Goths

n Italy, was the natural fon of Theodomir,

econd king of the Oftrogoths, and given as

:n hoftage to Leo I. in 461. He rendered

reat fervices to the emperor Zeno, who
honoured him with the confulate in 484.

-4e was afterwards lent againft Odoacer,

whom he put to death, and made himielf

nailer of all Italy. In 509 he cfpoufed a

iiter of Clovis, king of France. Theodoric

lifplayed the qualities of a great prince.

4e regulated the adminiilration ot juitice,

tllayed religious difputes, reviled the laws,

ind encouraged commerce. He died in 526.
—Moreri.

Theodosius, a Roman emperor, was born

n 546 at Cauca, a city in Spain, of a noble

“.Irmly. Flis father, count Theodofius, was

:ieheaded by order of Valens in 376 The
on was called to court by Cratian, who ailo-

. dated him in the empire, and appointed him

0 govern Thrace and thofe provinces which

IValentinian had pofi'efled in the Eait. He
defeated the Goths in feveral adlions, and

compelled them to fue for peace. His fame
‘ pread into Perfia, and Sapor III. folicited kis

alliance In 385 a confpiracy was formed

iigainit him, but it was difcovered, and The-
.odofius difplayed the magnanimity of his dif-

fpofition by pardoning the criminals. But in

“390 he committed a cruel adlion in caufing

t :he inhabitants of Thcfl'alonica to be put to

tthe fword, on account of a fedition and riot

iin their city. St. Ambrofe was fo ftruck

vwith horror by this tranf.idlion that he refuf-

eed to admit Theodofius into the church till

1 he had given proofs of repentance. The
icmperor having defeated Maximus marched

tto Rome, where he received the honours of

.a triumph, after which he returned to Con-
iftantinople and defeated the barbarians who
had ravaged Macedonia and Thrace. He
’.then turned his arms againft the ufurper Eu-
;genius, who lud been placed on tbe throne

.after the murder of Valentinian. Having
i defeated him at Aquileia, he caui'ed him to be

: beheaded in 394. Theodofius died tiie year

’following at Milan.

—

Uiu<v. lift.

Theodosius II fuccceded his father Ar-
< cadius, fon of the preceding, in 408, under

the guardianlhip of his filler Pulchcria. She

caufed him to marry Athenais, daughter of

1 Leontius the philosopher, who being bap-

tized took the name of Eudocia, [fee Eudo-
cia], Theodofius defeated the Perfians

with great flaugliter near the Euphrates
$

but he was lefs fortunate againft the Huns,
who overran tire empire, fo that the emperor

was obliged to purchafc a peace Theodofius

was a good natuied prince, but weak and

timid He died in 450-

—

Univ. lift.

Theodotus of Byzantium, lurnamed the

Tanner .rom his occupation. In 'die pcrfecu-

tion und t Marcus Aurelius he v. a s .irrefled,

and, to lave his hie, renounced the cltrillian

THE
religion. The faithful having reproached

him for his apoftacy, he invented the hereti-

cal notion that Chrift was only a man. Fie

was excommunicated, but obtained many
followers, who were called Thesdotians. He
is not to be confounded with Theodotus the

banker

,

who inftituted the fe£l of Mekhife-

decians, becaufe they held that Chrift is in-

ferior to Melchifedeck.

—

Dufin. Mojheim.

Theogkis, a Greek poet, was a native of

Megara, and fiourifhed B. C. 544. There re-

main of his fome fragments printed in the

Corpus Poetarum Graecorum, and other col-

leilions — Vojftus.

Theon, a Greek fophift, who mote a

treatiie of rhetoric entitled, Progymnall-

mata, written with elegance. It was printed

at Leyden in 1726, 8vo. in Greek and Latin.

—Ibid.
Theon of Alexandria, a phllofopher and

mathematician in the time ot Theodofius the

Great, was father ot the celebrated Hypatia.

His Commentary on Euclid was printed in

Greek at Balle in 1535, folio 5
and that on

Aratus at Oxford in 167*2, quarto.— Ibid.

Theophanes (George), a Greek hifto-

rian, was born at Conftantinople or a noble

family. He entered into the monaftic ftate,

and was received with diftinftion at the

feventh general council $ hut the emperor,

Leo the Armenian, exiled him to Samothrace,

where he died in 818. He wrote a Chroni-

cle beginning where Syncellus ends, and

reaching to the reign of Michael Curopala-

tus. it was printed at the Louvre in 3 655,

folio.— Moreri.

Theophanf.s (Prokopovitch), a Ruffian

hiftorian, was born in 1681. He was arch-

bifiiop of NovOgorod, and died in 1786. He
wrote the Life of Peter the Great, and fome

theological treatifes.

—

Gen. Biog. Dili.

Theophilus. Iiifb.op ot Antioch, fiourifh-

ed in the lecond century. He was the firft

who ufed the term Trinity to exprels the

three perfons in the Godhead. His Defence

of Chrillianity was edited by Gefner at Zu-
rich in 1546, and is appended to the woiks
of Jultin, 1642, folio.

—

Dufin.
Theophrastus, a Greek philofopher,

was horn at Erefus, in Lelbos. Plato was

his firft mailer, and he afterwards became a

dilciple of Ariftotle, who had a great efteem

for him. He lucreeded that philofopher in

his fchool .it Athens, and his name became

fo celebrated that he was attended by two

thoufand p.ipils. He died at the advanced

age of 107. His works are, Hiftory of

Stones, of which Hill has given an Englifh

traniiation
j

Treatift of Plants, printed at

Amfterdam, folio
;
Moral Characters

;
there

have allO/bcen trar, flared into Englifh. All

his works were publilhed in folio, by Heinfius

at Leyden in 1613.

—

V'Jftus.

Theophyi.act ;rc -bifhop of Achridin,

and metropolitan of Bulgaria in the e-levcnth

century, was a native 01 Conuant.nople, and

wrote Commentaries on the Golpels and

Acts of the Apoltles
j

alio on lome o< the

•
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Minot Prophets and Epiltles, printed at Paris

in folio. He was alfo the author of Letters

and Inftitutio Regia, 4to.

—

Dupirt.

Theramenes, an Athenian pbilofophcr

and general, was one of the thirty tyrants

who affumed the government of Athens,

but he oppofed their cruelties, on which

Critias, one of his colleagues, accufed him of

troubling the ftate, and Theramenes was

condemned to take poilon B. C. 403. It is

remarkable that as he took the fatal bowl lie

laid, “ here’s to the health ofCritias,” which

proves that drinking healths was a cuftom

among the ancient Greeks.

—

Plutarch.

Thespis, a Greek poet of Attica, fuppof-

<fd by fomc to be the inventor of tragedy,

536 B. C. He went from town to town in

a cart, on which was erected a temporary

ftage, where two adtors, with faces daubed

by the lees of wine, entertained the audience

with choral fongs and fpeeches.

—

Lscrt.

Thevenot (Melehifedeck), librarian t®

the king of France, was born at Paris in

1621. He was ambafi'ador at Conltantinople

and at Genoa, and affilled at a conclave held

after the death of pope Innocent X. He
died in 1692. His Travels in the Levant,

2 vols. folio, are highly elteemed. He alfo

wrote the Art of Swimming, 12mo.

—

Morer'i.

Thevenot (John), another traveller,

who died in 1667. He introduced coffee

into France, and was the author of Travels

in Afia, 3 vols, 4to. and 5 vols. 12mo.

—

Moreri.

Thiers (John Baptilt), a learned divine

of the Sorbonne, was born at Chartres about

1636. After being a profeffor in the uni-

•verfity of Paris he obtained the kenefice of

Champrond, in the dioccfe of Chartres, where

he embroiled hinifelf in difputes with his

fuperiors refpedting ecclefiaftical dues. He
died in 1703. He wrote a Treatife on Su-

perllitions refpedting the Sacraments ;
a

Hiitory of Perukes
;
De Feltorum Dierum

Immunitione liber, and feveral other curious

works.

—

Ibid.

Thiklby (Styan), an ingenious and

learned Engliih critic, was born about 1692,

and died in 1733. He was a dodlor of laws

of the unirerfity of Cambridge, and wrote a

Tradt again!! Wbiiton on the Trinity
;
but

he is principally known by his capital edi-

tion of Jultin’s works, folio, 1723.

—

Anted,

cf Boivyer.

Thielin (John Philip), a painter, was

born at Mechlin in 16113. He was a noble-

man ofconfidcrablc fortune, and was employed

by the king of Spain. He excelled in paint-

ing flowers, and died in 1667. His three

daughters painted in - the lame Ityic as the

father.— Pilkmgton.

Thomas, furnamed Didymus, an apofllc

of Jclus Clirift, was a native of Galilee. He

is diltinguilhed in the facred hiitory by his

dilbelief of the refurredtion of his mailer,

©n which Jcfus vouchfaied to permit him to

ut liis fingers into his wounds, and '1 homas

exclaimed, ** my Lord and my God. lie

THO
fuffered martyrdom in India, where there

are (till Chriltians who are called by his

name.— Cave.

Thomas (James Ernelt), a landfcape

painter, was born at Hagleftein in 1388,
and died in 1633. He refilled a long time in

Italy, where he cultivated the friendlhip of

Ellhcimer, whofe ftyle he adopted.— FeliLicn.

Thomas (William), a learned prelate,

was born at Priltol in 1613, and educated at

St. John’s college, Oxford, a;tcr which he

entered into orders. In 1665 he obtained

the dcanry of Worcelter, ar.d in 1677 was

confecrated bilhop of St. David’s, frora

whence he was tranflated to Worcelter,

where he died in 1689. He wrote an Apo-

logy for the Church of England
;
Roman

Oracles filenced ;
and feveral Sermons. His

grandfon, JVUliam Thomas , was alfo a divine

of the church of England, and an eminent

antiquary. He publilhed an improved edi-

tion of Dugdale’s Hiitory of Warwicklhire,

2 vols. folio, and a Survey of the Cathedral

of Worcelter. He died in 1738.—IFcoJ Gen.

Biog. Diel.

Thomas (Elizabeth), commonly called

Corinna, an ingenious Englilh lady, was boro

in 1675. She loft her lover, Mr. Gwvnet,

as they were about to be married in 1711,

which proved the fource of her misfortunes.

The remainder of her life was a fccne of

trouble and ficknefs. Being intimate with

Mr. Henry Cromwel, his Letters, with fome

of Mr. Pope’s, came into her hands, and

Curll, the bookfcllcr, having obtained them,

fent them to the prefs, which lo provoked

the poet that he gave Corinna no honour-

able place in his Dunciad. She died in 1 730.

Her Poems and Letters were publilhed in i

vols. after her death.

—

Gen. Ditl.

Thomas (Anthony Leonard), a member

of the French academy, was born at Cler-

mont, in Auvergne, in 1732, and died in

1783. He wrote in 1756 Refledtions, hif-

torical and literary, on Voltaire’s poem or

Natural Religion, in which he defends chrif-

tianity with great energy. In 1759 his

Eloge of the Marlhal Saxe was crowned by

the French academy. He afterwaids cele-

brated the memories ot D’Agucflcau, Dt

Guav Trouin, Sully, Des Cartes, and Mar-

cus Aurelius. He alfo wrote an Ellay on

the Character, Manners, and Minds of Fe-

males, 8vo.
;
an Ellay upon Elogics, 2 vo-

lumes 8vo. He was lihewife a good poet.

A complete edition ot his works appeared at

Paris in 1802,7 vols. 8vo.

—

Noun. Di3. llijh

Thomasius (James), profeffor of elo-

quence at Lciplic, was born there of a good

family. Leibnitz was his dilciple, and had

a great opinion ol his philolophical talents*

He died in 1684. His principal works are*

the Origin of Pbilofophicul and Ecclefiatli-

cal Hiitory; and feveral learned Differtations,

11 vols. 8vo. His Ion, Cbrijlian Tbomafiui

,

publilhed a German Literary Journal at Leip-

fic, for fomc articles of which he was obliged

to guit his country 1® lkrHa. 1 ho
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king of Pruflia made him profeffor of law
in the univerfity of Halle, where he died in

11728. He wrote in Defence of Concubin-
age

;
the Hiftory ofWifdom and Folly; and

Tome other books.

—

Ibid.

Thompson (Edward), a poet, was born
rat Hull in Yorkfhire. He received his edu-
cation at Hampftead, under Dr. Cox, and at

an early age went to the Eaft Indies. He
was afterwards prefled on board a man of

war, and vofe to the rank of lieutenant in

1757. At the end of the war he retired on
i half-pay, and amufed himfelf in writing.

;His firft publication was a very, licentious

j
poem called the Meretriciad. In 1764 ap-

peared the Soldier, a poem in 4to. About
'this time he circulated propofals for a work
entitled ‘ f Maritime Oblervations, collected

.from the Years 1753 to 1763 incluiive.”

(But this work never was publifhed. In
1765 he produced the Courtezan, a poem,

* which was followed by another of the fame
.defeription, entitled the Demirep. In 1767
she published Sailor’s Letters, 2 volfl 12mo.
iln 1769 he produced a laughable account of

:the Jubilee at Strut ord upon Avon, under
tthe title of Trinculo’s Trip to the Jubilee :

and about this time he collected his mod li-

centious performances into two volumes',

called The Court of Cupid. In 1773 he-

ibrought forwards at Drury-lane Theatre The
IFair Quaker, a comedy altered from Shad-
uvell. In 1 777 he edited Paul Whitehead’s
vworks, and publifhed alfo an edition of the
works of Andrew Marvell, in 3 vols. 4to.

IBy the friendlhip of Mr Garrick he obtained

captain’s commiflion, and was appointed

»»• the command of the Hyaena, in which
Ihe had the good fortune to take a French
lEaft Indiaman. In 1785 he had. the com-
:mand of the Grampus, on board of which
ihe died on the coaft of Africa in 1786.—
.Europ. Mag. <vol. ix.

T homson (James), an eminent poet, was
tborn at Ednam, in the lhire of Roxburgh, in

'1700. I-Ie was educated at Jedburgh, and
afterwards at Edinburgh, with a view to the

-sniniftry in the church of Scotland, which
fproteffion he declined. ^ Having written his

[•poem of Winter, he brought it to London,
vwherc it was publifhed, but lay unnoticed
Cor a confiderable time. Afterwards its great

merit brought him into notice and popula-
rity, and the author added the three other
i eafons. Mr. Thomfon accompanied the
* ion. Mr. Talbot in his travels, and on his

return fettled at Richmond, in narrow cir-
r 'umflarjces. He produced fome dramatic
pieces of confiderable merit; Liberty, a

roem, and the Caftle of Indolence, in the

manner of Spenfer. But his fame reds up-
>n the poem of the Seafons, to which even
3r. Johnfon has borne the teftimony of ap-

probation. In deferiptive feenery, add pa-
! hetic exprcflion, few poets will be found to
'

'.xcel Thomfon. His manners were gentle
* ;nd inoffenfive, and his piety rational and
1 inafTuming. About tw# years before 4ii

THO
death he obtained the place of furveyor-gfc-

nerai of the Leeward Iflands. He died in

1748. His works have been printed in four
volumes l5mo.

—

Life prefixed to his w irks.

T if

o

rjs s e Y (Ralph), a topographer and
antiquary, was born at Leeds, in Yorkfhire j

in 3 658 He was fellow of the royal foci-

ety, and wrote the Topography of Leeds and
the parts adjacent. He died in 1 7 L

2o.— Gcn.
Bicg. Die1.

Thokius (Raphael), a phyfician in the
reign of James I. who was diflinguifhed by
his learning, and his lotfe of wine. He was
a French protellant, and died in London, df
.the plague, in 1625. He wiote a poem on
Tobacco, in Latin, and fome other works.—

,

Wood.

Thorndike (Herbert), a learned divine,

was educated at Trinity college, Cambridge,
where he proceeded to h'is degree of bachelor
in divinity. In 1643 he was eledlcd matter
of Sidney college, of which he was foon after

deprived for his loyalty. At the Rettoration

he obtained a prebend in Weliminiler abbey.
He died in 1672. He wrote a folio volume,
entitled Epilogus, in which he defends the V
church of England with great learning and
ability. He was alfo the author of a Trea-
tife on Weights and Meafures

;
another on

Church Cenlures
;
and he aflitted Walton in

the Polyglot.— Collier.

Thornhill (fir James), an eminent
painter, was born in Dorfetfhire jn 1676.
His uncle, the famous Dr. Sydenham, ena-
bled him to purfue his inclination for paint-

ing, and he greatly improved nimfelf abroad. \

The dome of St. Paul’s, the liolpital at

Greenwich, and Hampton-court palace, ex-

hibit fine fpecimens of his great talent in

compofition. He was appointed principal

painter to queen Anne, who conferred on
him the honour of knighthood. He ac-

quired confiderable wealth by his profeflion,

and became a member of the houfe of com-
mons. He died in 1732. Hogarth married
his daughter.

—

Pllklnglon.

Thornton (Bonnel), an Engliih poet,

and mifcellancous writer, was born in Lon-
don in 1724, and educated at Wcftmintter-
fchool, from whence he was defied to

Chrift chuich, Oxford, where he engager!

with Colman, and others, in a periodical

work entitled the Student
;
and afterwards

in another called the Conhoiflcur. In 1766
he publifhed a tranllatioh of Plautus, 2 vols.

8vo.> aaicl the year following a burlefque

poem, called the Brittle of the Wigs, agamft
the phylicians. He died in 1768.

—

Gen,

Blog. DiEl.

Thou (James Auguftus de), or Tbuarus,

a celebrated hiltorian, was the Ion' of Chrif*

ropher de Thou, firtt prefident of the parlia-

ment of Paris, and was born' in that city in
1553- He was intended for the ccclefiafti-

cal (late, and his uncle, the jaifhop of Char-
tres, refigned fome of his benefices in his
favour

;
but the death of his elder brother

altered the plan; and lie, became a couaiellirt-

M N
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to the parliament, affd afterwards prefrdent.

Henry III. employed him in an embafly firft

to Vienna and next to Venice. Henry IV.

admitted him into his councils, and engaged

him in feveral important negotiations. He

died univevfally relpefted in 1617. The hif-

tory of his own time from l.o45 to 160i ,
is

written in pure Latin, and with great fide-

lity. The bed edition is that of London in

7 vols. folio. His Latin poems were printed

in 1611, 4to. His fon, Francis Auguftus.de

Thou
,
was librarian to the king,, ibut having

attached himfelt to Cinq-Mars, he was be-

headed at Lyons in 1642.

—

Moieri.

Thrasybulus, a celebrated Athenian,

who, in the time of the thirty tyrants, took

refuge at Thebes. Having gained fome fol-

lowers, he marched a gain ft the ulurpers and

expelled them. There was inftituted a yearly

feaft at Athens in commemoration of this

triumph. Thrafybulus wifely procured a

general amnefty to be pafled, which decreed

-that no one fhould be punifhed for the difor-

ders which had occurred hut the principals.

Hedil'playedhis valour inThrace, and flew the

Lacedemonian general with his own hand.

Thrafybulus fell in a battle with the Afpen-

dians, who were the allies of Sparta, B. C.

394.

—

Plutarch.

Thucydides, a Greek hiftorian, was

born at Athens 469 years B. C. He was of

noble birth, ami on arriving at maturity en-

tered into the army, but failing in an expe-

dition with which he had been entrufted, he

was banifhed, and in his exile he wrote the

Hiftory of his Times
5
a work which far ex-

ceeds that of Herodotus. He was afterwards

recalled, and died at Athens B. C. 391. The

beft editions of Thucydides are that of Ste-

phens, Paris, 1588 j
that of Oxford, by Hud-

son, 1696 ;
and that of Duker, Amft. ;L7j2 }

all in'folio.

—

Blog. C/ajftca.

Thuillixr (Dom Vincent), a member

of the congregation of St. Maur, was born

at Coucy in 1685, and died in 1736. He

tranflated Polybius into French, 6 vols. 4to.
;

and wrote a Letter of an antient Profeflor

of Theology on the Bull Unigenitus.—Mo-

reru

Thcnberg (Charles Peter), a celebrat-

ed Swcdifh botanift, was the difciple of Lin-

naeus. The government of Holland lent

him to their fettlenients in Japan, where he

made great collections. After this he went

to Ceylon, and on his return to Europe be-

came profeflbr of botany at Upfal. He died

at the end of the eighteenth century. His

Flora Japonica was publifhcd at Lcipfic in

17H4, 8vo.

—

Nou-v. Dlft. Hift.

Thurloe (John), a political writer, was

born in Efi'ex in 1616, and bred to the law.

He became confidential fccretary to Crom-

well, and continued in the fame fituation to

his fon. At the Reftoration he was commit-

ted into cuftody, but was foyn releafed. He

died at Great Milton, in Oxfordfhne, m
1668. His ftate papers have been panted in

7 vols. folio.— Gen. Diet •

Thysius (Anthony), a learned writer,

was born at Harderwick in Holland about

1603. He was profeflor of poetry and elo-

quence at Leyden, and librarian of the uni-

verfity. He died in 1670. His works are.

Compendium Hiftoriie Batavicie j
Exercha-

tiones Mifcellaneae
5
and feveral ol the va-

riorum editions of the daffies.

—

Mcreri.

Tiarini (Alexander), a painter, wa*

born at Bologna in 1577, and died in 1668.

He painted portraits and hiftorical fubjeefs

in a fine ftyle.

—

Pilkington.

Tieurius (Claudius Nero), emperor of

Rome, fucceeded Auguftus. The beginning

of his reign was popular, and he aftedted to

be called the father of the people
;
but he

afterwards difplayed his real character in his

cruelty to his mother Livia and his wife Ju-

lia, and in the murder of many ot thefena-

tors. He all'o caufed Germanicus to be poi-

foned, and committed numerous excefles.

He died in the midft of debauchery at Mife-

num, A. D. 37, aged 78 .—Suetonius. Taci-

tus.

Tiberius (Conftantine), emperor of the

Eaft, was originally a Thracian, and by h.s

merit rofe to the firft offices in the. ftate.

Juftin the younger appointed him his col-

league in 574. On the death of Juftin, in

578, he became foie emperor. His armies

defeated the Perfians, and he reigned with

great wifdom and moderation. He died in

582.

—

Un. Hift.

Tibullus (Aulus Albius), a Roman

poet in the reign of Auguftus. He ferved

in the army, which he quitted for a life of

pleafure and indolence. Four books ot his

Elegies remain, which are diftinguifhed for

their elegance. They are ufually publifhcd

with Catullus and Propertius.— Biog. Claftica.

Ticjcell (Thomas), a poet and milcel-

laneous writer, was born in Cumberland in

1686, and educated at Oueen’s college, Ox-

ford. He tranflated the firft book ot the.

Iliad, which Addifon prefeired to that ot

Pope. He alfo wrote fome papers in the

Spectator, and became private fecretary to

Mr. Addifon, when he was fccretary of ftate.

He wrote a beautiful poem on the death ot.

that great man, and publifhcd a collection cl

his works. He died in 1740.—Gen. B.cg.

Tickeli. (Richard), a poet and politi-

cal writer, who died in 1793. He publiffied

“ The Project,” and the “ "Wreath ot »

fhion,'’ poems which had fome popularity.

But his principal piece was a pamphie ,

called Anticipation, in which he IH1lta t

the manner and ftyle of the leading members

of thehoufeof commons in 17/9. H = a

adapted the Gentle Shepherd to the flag »

and wrote the Carnival of Venice, a comic

°PT.7i!t (Philip), a painter, was born

at Hamburgh In 1657, and died m 17'

*

He was the difciple of Laireffe, and P^t

fubjetls of fabulous hiftory and allegory^-

Pilkington.
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Tiedemann (Dietrich), a learned writer,

was born in 1748, at Bremervorde in the

duchy of Bremen. He completed his edu-

cation at the univerfity of Gottingen, where

he was greatly efteemed by profefi'or Heyne.

By the recommendation of that learned man
he obtained in 1766 the fituation of profef-

lor of the Latin and Greek languages at Caf-

fel ; from whence he removed in 1786 to

Marburg, where he became profefTor of phi -

lofophy. He died in 1803. His principal

works are, 1. Efiay on an Explanation of the

Origin of Language. 2. Syftem of the Stoic

Philofophy. 3- Inveftigation of Man. 4.

The firft Philofophers of Greece. 5. Spirit of

fpeculative Philofophy. 6. Argumenta Pla-

ton is.

—

Monthly Mag.
Tigranes, king of Armenia, maintained

a war againft the R.omans, but was defeated

byLucullus and Pompey. By a bribe of

60,000 talents, he was fufiered to keep pof-

feflion of his throne. His fon, of the fame
name, revolted againft him, but <vas defeat-

ed. The Romans, however, made him
king of Sophene. He was afterwards fent in

chains to Rome, by Pompey.
Tilingius (Mathias), a learned phyfi-

cian, was born in Weftphalia, became pro-

: feffor at Rintheln, phyfician to the court of

. Hefte-caffel, and died in 1615. Elis works

:are, 1. Curiofa Rhabarbari difquifitio, 4to $

2. Lilii Albi defcriptio, 8vo.
;
De Laudano

opiate, 8vo.
;

4. Opiologia Nova, 4to.
;

5.

De Febribus, 8vo.
;

6. Cinnabaris Mineralis,

' 8vo-—Moreri.
Tillemans (Peter), a landfcape painter,

was a native of Antwerp ;
he came to Elng-

lland in 1708, and was employed by feveral

: noblemen in taking views of their feats,

1 huntings, races, and horfes. He died in

21734.—Vertue.

Tillemont (Sebaftian Le Nain de), a

'French hiftorian and critic, was born at Pa-

:ris in 1637. He was educated in the fchool

at Port Royal, and became one of the beft

'writers of that inftitution. His Hiftory of

:the Emperors, and EcclefiafticaL Hiftory, are

written with great fidelity and clearnefs.

IHe died in 1698.

—

Moreri.

Tilli
( }ohn, count), an illuftrious ge-

rneral, was born at Bruflels, and was for

Ifome time a member of the order of Jefuits,

'which he quitted for a military life. He
Ldifplayed great courage in Hungary againft

:the Turks, and in 1620 had the command
tof the troops under duke Maximilian, at the

1 aattle of Prague. He fiiewed fuperior ta-

Hents in numerous actions in the German
wars, and was no lefs diftinguifiied by his

1 humanity. He was at laft defeated by Gul-

i :avus Adolphus, of Sweden, and received a

raaortal wound in defending the paflage ot the

1 Lech in 1632.

—

Moreri.

Tilli (Michael Angelo), a botanift and

phyfician, was born at Florence in 1655,

und educated at Pifa. He was appointed

T I M
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phyfician to the great duke, and was fuccef-

fively profefTor in the univerfity of Pifa, fu-

perintendant of the botanic garden, and fel-

low of the royal fociety of London. His
greateft work is the Catalogue Horti Pifanit
in fol. printed at Florence, 1723. He died

in 1740 .—Halleri Bibl. Bot.

Tillotson (John), an eminent prelate,

was the fon of a clothier at Sowerby^ in

Yorkfhire, and born in 1630. He received

his education at Clarfe-hall, Cambridge,
where he was chofen fellow in 1651. i’hough'

bred among the Puritans, he conformed at

the Reftoration to the church of England,
and became curate of Chefhunt, in Hert-
fordihire. In 1663 he was chofen preacher

to the fociety of Lincoln’s-inn, and the year

after, ledturer of St. Lawrence Jewry. In
1666 he took his degree of D. D

;
in 1670

he was made prebendary and two years after

dean of Canterbury. He attended lord Ruf-
fell on the fcaflold, and endeavoured to pre-

vail on him to acknowledge the dodlrine of

non-refiftance, a principle which the dodlor

himfelf had afterwards occafion to renounce.

Hfe was very zealous againft popery in the

reign of James II. and immediately after

the Revolution he became the confidential

friend of William and Mary, who beftowed

on him the archbilhopric of Canterbury after

the deprivation of Dr. Sancroft. This drew
upon him the hatred of the non-jurors, who
publilhed many fevere animadverfions upon

him. He alfo received numerous letters of

abufe, a large bundle of which was found in

his ftudy, with this infcription in his hand-

writing on the back, “ Thefe are libels
j
I

pray God forgive the authors of them
;
I

do.” This excellent prelate died in the

arms of his pious friend Mr. Nelfon, in

1694. Elis Sermons were publifned after.his

death, for the benefit of his widow, in 10

vols. 8vo. and 3 Vais' folio. They are dif-

tinguiihed by their perfpicuity and clofenefs

of reafoning .—Life by Birch.

Timagenes, an hiftorian, who was a
native of Alexandria, and became a Have at

Rome, to the fon of Svlla. Elis mafter

gave him his liberty on account of his abili-

ties. He was afterwards in the fervice of

Auguftus, but loft Ills favour, on which he
burnt the hiftory of his reign which he had

written.

—

Vo£ius.

Timjeus of Locria, a philofoph,er, who
was a difciple of Pythagoras. He held that

there is a univerfal motion throughout na-

ture. A little treatife by him on the Na-
ture of the Soul, and of the World, is in

the works of Plato, and gave to that philo—

fopher the idea of his Timseus.

—

Diog, Lucrt.

Suidas.

Ti(vioeeon, a celebrated Corinthian. His
brother Timophanes aiming at the fovereign

power, was flain by Timoleon, aftifted by
his brother Satyrus. Timoleon went after-

wards to relieve the Syracufans from the ty-
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fanny of Dionyfms, whom he compelled to

fly. Timoleon fpent the reft of his life at

Syracufe, and died B. C. 537.— Plutarch.

Timon, the Mifanthrope, was born near

Athens B. C. 420. He declared himfclf the

enemy-of the human race, and had a com-

panion named Appmantus, who pofiefled a

fimilar difpofition. The latter afking him

one day why he paid fuch rclpcdt to Alcibi-

ades, “ It is,” faid the cjiurl, “ becaule I

forefee that he will prove the ruin of the

Athenians.”

—

Plutarch.

Timoteo (da Urbino), an eminent paint-

dr, was born at Urbino in 1470, and died in

-1524. He painted hiftorical fubjeds, por-

traits, and landfcapes in a fine ftyle.—Pilk-

ington.

Timotheus, a poet and mufician of Mi-

letus. He was the friend of Euripides, and

received an immenfe lum from the Fphefi-

dns, for a poem in honour of Diana. He
died B. C. 557.—Pliny.

TimothV, the difciple of St. Paul, was

A native of Lylira, a city ot Lycaonia. His

father was a Pagan, but his mother a Jew-

efs. He became bifhopof Ephefus, where,

it is faid, he was ftoned to death, A. D. 97.

—Acts Apojl. Cave.

Tindal (Matthew), a deiftical writer,

was born at Beer-ferris, in Dcvonftiire, and

educated at Oxford, where he became fellow

of All-fouls college, and took his degree of

do&or of laws. He turned papift. in the

reign of James IT. but prorefied himfelf a

proteftant and took the oaths at the Revolu-

tion to keep his fellowfhip. He died in 1735.

His works are, 1. The Rights of the Chrif-

tian Church, 8vo. 1706. The defign of this

work, which was anonymous, was to lhew

the inutility of the clergy. 2 Chriftianity

as Old as the Creation, 4to. 1730. In this

he endeavoured to undermine revelation. It

was anfwered by feveral able writers, parti-

cularly Conybeare, Leland, and Fofter.

—

Gen.

Tindal (Nicholas), nephew of the pre-

ceding, was educated at Exeter-college, Ox-

ford, and became fellow of Trinity-college,

reflor of Colbourn, in the Ifle of Wight,

and chaplain to Greenwich hofpital, where

he died in 1774. He puklifhed a tranflation

and continuation of Rapin’s Hiftory of Eng-

land, and an Abridgment of Spence’s Poly-

metis, 12mo.—Anted, of Bowycr.

Tindall (William), a divine and anti-

quary, was educated at Trinity college, Ox-

ford, where he proceeded to the degree ot

M. A. in 1778. He pubiilhed Juvenile Ex-

curfions in Literature and Criticilm, 1 vol.

12mo. ;
The Hiftory and Antiquities of the

Abbey and Borough of Evcfham, 4to.
;

Plain

Truth in a Plain Drefs, a pamphlet
;
and

The Evils and Advantages of Genius con-

trafted, a poem. Mr. Tindall was a mem-

ber of the fociety of antiquaries, and chap-

lain of the Tower, where he fliot hinlfelf in

1804, aged 50.— Gent.. Mag.

T jn i l

l

i (Tiberio), an hiftorical and

T I T
portrait painter, was born at Venice in 15116,

and died in 16S8. Louis XII. conferred on

him the order of St. Michael.-

—

De Pile:.

Tintoretto (.Tames Robufti i, a famous

painter, was born at Venice in 1512. He
was a difciple of Titian, who, fearing that

he would become a powerful rival, difmifled

him. He was called the furious Tintoretto, /

from the bold manner of his painting, and

the rapidity of his genius. He died in 1594.

His fon and daughter were alfw good artifts.

—De Piles.

Tiptoo-Sais, fovereign of Myfore and

the Mahrattas, was the fon of Hyder Ally,

whom he fuccecded in the government of

his eftates, which he defended with fuccefs

againft the Great Mogul. In 1790 he en-

gaged in a war with the Englilh, and was de-

feated in .a number of actions. In 1794

lord Cornwallis obliged him to fue for peace,

when Tippoo delivered his two Ions as hof-

tages. The war was refumed in 1799, and

terminated with the entire conqueft ot My-
fore and the death of Tippoo, who fell

bravely fighting on die ramparts ot his capi-

tal. His library was ftored with valuable

MSS. which are now in the college of Cal-

cutta.

—

Hijl. of War in India.

Tiraboschi (Jerome), a celebrated Ita-

lian writer, was born at Bergamo in 1731.

He was a Jefuit, and profefTor of rhetoric at

Milan. The duke, of Modena appomted him

his librarian, and he was enrolled among the

nobility of that city. He died in 1794. Hi3

works are, 1. Memoirs on the Antic/lt Or-

der of Homilies, 3 vols. 4to. 2. Hiftory of

the Writers of Modena, 6 vols. 4to. 3.

Hiftory of Italian Literature from the age

of Auguftus, 13 vols. 4to.—Nouv. Di&

Hif.
TiKAquEAU (Andrew), or Tiraqucllus,

a French lawyer of the 16th century. He

was a counfellor in the parl amcnt of Paris,

and laboured much to drive chicanery from

the bar. He was employed by Francis I. and

Henry II. in affairs of confequence, and ap-

proved himfclf a man ot lingular integrity.

His works amount to 7 vols. in loiio. He

died in 1574-*—Moreri.

Tjssot, an eminent Swifs phyficiun, \vh*

rfiftinguifhed himlelf in favour of inocula-

tion, "and alfo in recommending an experi-

mental practice of phyfic. His medical

works, particularly his advice to people con-

cerning their health, are excellent. He

died in 1797.—Nouv. Did.

Titiano, or Vccclli, an Italian painter,

was born atCador, in Friuli, in 1480. His

mailer was Giovanni Bellini, whole ftilt and

laboured ftile Titian adopted
j
but on per-

ceiving the works of Giorgione he altenc

his manner, and eontra&cd an intimacy witp

thar great artift. The reputation of Titian

rofc rapidly, and the emperor Charles V con-

ferred on him the honour of knighthood, and

a penfion. He painted hiftory, portraits, and

landfcape. His principal pidurcs are, A

Lalt Supper, in the ELurwl in Spain, »«•
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one at Milan, reprefenting Chrifl crowned
with Thorns. He died in 1576. His bro-

ther Francis was alio a good artift in hiflory

and portrait, and Horatio, the Ion of Titian,

painted fome excellent portraits. He died

in 1579 — Dc Piles.

Titus Vespasian, a Roman emperor,

was the fon of Vefpaiian, and born in A. D.

;40. He l'erved under his father, and dillin-

guifhed himfelf greatly at the fiege of Jeru-
salem. In the year 79 he obtained the im-
iperial dignity In his youth he was difii-

pated and extravagant, which gave room to

dear that he would prove another Tiberius or

‘Nero, but his fubfequent conduft Ihewed

thele apprehensions were groundlelj. He
•became the pattern of virtue, and the father

:of his people. He reformed the courts of

Jaw, and Severely punished informers. Re-
garding his time a$ precious only for the

rpublic good, he once faid, on the recollec-

tion of not having done any aft of utility,
1 ;{ Aly friends, I have loft a day.” He died

, A. D. 01.

—

Crevier.

Titus, a difciple of St. Paul, was a

1 Greek and a Gentile, but on his converfion

the became amanuenfis to the apoftle, who
\:onfecrated him bhhop of Crete, where he

Tied at an advanced age.

—

Gave.

Tixier (John), or 'Ravifius Textor, was
I ord of Ravify, in the diftridt of Nivernois.

I hie taught the belles lettres in the college of

fMavaire, at Paris, with confiderable fuccefs,

sind died in 1522. He wrote letters, dia-

1 ogues, epigrams, and a work entitled Offi-

inae Epitome, 8vo.—Moreri.

Todd (Hugh), an Englilh divine, was

t sorn in Cumberland, about 1660, and edu-

;
ited at Queen’s-col lege, Oxford. His pub-

lications were, The Defcription of Sweden,
T he Life of Phocion, &c. He left in MS.
i'sotitia Eeclefia Cathedralis Carliolenfis, &c.

.'Totitia Prioratus de Wedderhall, See. A
Irliidovy of the Diocefe of Carlifle, See. He
} lied after 1708 .— Gen. DIB.
Toland (John), a deillical writer, was"

I >orn in Ireland in 1669. and brought up a

[
rapift. But at the age of fifteen he turned

proteflant, and afterwards went to the uni-

^ 'erlity of Glafgow, from whence he removr

1
d to Edinburgh. After vifiting Leyden and

I. Oxford, he returned to Ireland, which coun-

try he was obliged to leave to avoid a profe-

ution for writing a bpoic called Chriftianity

lot Myfterious. In 1698 he publifhed the

• dfeof Alilton
;
which was follo wed by his

.ciflical book entitled Nazarenus, and feve-

al other pieces of a like tendency. He died

n 1722. His poflhumous works were print-

d in 2 vols. 8vo. 1726-

—

Gen. DIB.

To i. Lius (Jacob), a learned phyfician,

» vas born atlngra, in the territory oi Utrecht,

nd became proleflor of eloquence and Greek,

t Brandenburg, lie publilhcd editions ot

lufonius and Longinus with notes. He died

i 161)6. His brother Cornelius became ama-

uenfis to Ifaac Voiiius, and afterwards pro-

cSoy of Greek and rhetarjc at Iiarderwyek,

TOP
He publifhed a piece entituled l!)e Infelic^
tate Literatorum. Another brother called

Alexander is known by a good edition of Ap-
pian.

—

Mover]

.

Toll et (Elizabeth), an ingenious Eng-
lilh lady, was born in 1694, and died un-
married in 1754. She was fkilled in Latin,

French, and Italian, and was acquainted with
hiftory and mathematics. She wrote fome
poems, and a drama called Sufanna, or Inno*
cence Prelerved.

—

Biog. Dram.
Tolommei (Claudio), a poet and orator,

was born at Siena in 1494. He became bi-

fhop of Corfola, and died in 1557. He wrote
feveral efteemed works, the principal of
which is a Speech delivered before pope
Clement VII. on the peace with the emperor
Charles V. in 1529.

—

Tirabojcbi.

Tompion (Thomas), an Englifh watch
and clock-maker of extraordinary merit, who
died in 1696.

Tonstall (Cuthbert), a learned pre-

late, was born in 1476. He fludied at Ox-
ford, Cambridge, and at Padua, and was ac-

counted the bell mathematician of his time.

He was confecrated bifhop of London in

1522; the year following made lord privy-

feal
;
and in 1530 tranllated to Durham, of

which he was deprived in the reign of Eliza^

beth for denying her fupremacy.- He died in

confinement in 1559. He wrote a treatife,

De Arte Supputandi, Lond. 1522, 4to.—Gen.
DIB.
Tooke (George), an English poet, was

born about 1595. He ferved in the expedi-

tion again ft Cadiz, in 1625, as captain of a

band of volunteers, the^ particulars of which
he hasdeferibed in a poem. He died in 1675.
He wrote canzonets to trie memory of his

wife.

—

Gen. B'tog. DIB.

Tooke (Thomas), an Englilh divine,

was born in Kent, and educated at St. Paul’s

fchool, from whence he removed to Corpus

Chrifti college, Cambridge. He' became
mailer of the fchool at Bifhop Stortford,

which he raifed from a ruinous llate, and by
his means a new fchool was built by fub-

feription. He died in 1721.

—

Ibid.

j ooxj? (Andrew), a divine and fchool-

maller, was born in London in 1673. He
was educated at the Churter-houfe, from
whence he removed to Clare Hall, Cam-
bridge, where he took the degree pf M. A.
He became fuccelfively ulhc’r and mailer of

the Charter-houfe fchool, and alfo profelfor

of geometry at Greflram College. He died

in 1731. Mr. Tooke publifhed Father Po-

mey’s Pantheon in Englilh, without asknow-
leging the real author. —Gen- Biog. DiB.

Tofham
(
Thoptws )> U remarkable in-

ftance of mufeular ftreugth. He kept a pub-

lic hoyle at lilingtgo, and ufed to perform

furprifing feats, ftich as breaking a broom,

flick of the fijrft magnitude by finking it

againfl his bans arm
;

lilting two hogfheads

of water; heaving his horfe over the turn-

pike gate; carrying the beam or a houfo aq %

loldier would his firelock, &c. lie alfo

3N3
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Could roll up a pewter diffi of feven pounds
a s a man rolls up a ffieet of paper; fqueeze

a pewter quart together at arms’ length ;
and

lift two hundred weight with his little finger

over his head. At Derby he broke a rope

fattened to the floor that would fuftain twenty

hundred weight; and lifted an oak table fix

feet long with his teeth, though half a hun-

dred weight was hung at the extremity. He
took Mr. Chambers, vicar of All Saints,

who weighed twenty-l’even ftone, and raifed

him with one hand. He flabbed himfelt,

after quarrelling with and wounding his wife,

in 1749-

—

Hutton's Hiji. Derby.

Top lady (Auguftus Montague), an Eng-

lifh divine, was born atFarnljam, in Surrey,

in 1737, and educated firft at Weftminfter-

ichool, and afterwards at the univerfity of

Dublin. In 1768 he obtained the vicarage

of Broadhembury in Devonffiire, but the air

not agreeing with his conttitution, he re-

moved to London and officiated in a chapel

in Orange-ftreet. Leicefter- fields. He died

in 1778. He wrote Hiftoric Proofs of the

doctrinal Calvinifm of the Church ot Eng-

land
;
and feveral other works, making 6

vols. 8vo. with his life prefixed.

TorfjEus
(

I hermodus), a native of Ice-

land, who was hiftoriographer to the king of

Denmark. He wrote the Hiftory of Nor-

way, containing alfo the annals of the north-

ern parts or Scotland, from the year 850 to

1206. He died in 1720, aged 81.

—

Cordi-

tier's Antiq of Scotland.

TorreN'TIus (John), a Dutch painter,

•was born at Amfterdam. He founded a fedt

of Adamites, for which he was fent to pri-

fon and confined a long time. He died

in 1640. His pidlures are well painted, but

are very obfeene.—Houbraken.

Torricelli (E vangelifte), a mathema-

tician and philofopher, was born at Faenza,

in Italy, in 1608. He improved the art of

making microfcopes and telefcopes, and was

the firft who difeovered the method or ascer-

taining the weight of the atmofpliere by

quickfilver. He died in 1647.—Hutton.
Tory (Geoftry), a native of Bourges,

who was profeflor of philofophy at Paris
;

but afterwards became a printer and greatly

improved the art. He wrote a book on the

proportion and diftance of letters, which has

proved very ufeful. He alfo publilhed a

tranflation of Horus Apollo’s Hieroglyphics.

He died in 1550.

—

Motcri.

Toscanella (Paul), a celebrated aftro-

jiomer of the 15th century. He eredled in

the cathedral of Florence the famous gno-

mon, which is accounted the greatett of the

kind in Europe, and of which a curious de-

fcription was given by Father Ximenes, in

his work Dclvcccbio c nuovo gnomonc Fioren-

tino
,
printed at Florence in 1757, in 4to.

Tofcanella had alfo fome ideas of the pafl'age

to the Eaft Indies by the Cape of Good Hope,

which he communicated to Martcnz, at Lif-

bon, and which feems to have occafioned the

Portuguefe difeoveries. He died about 1190.
—

-

Tirabojcbi .

Tostatus (Alphonfus), a Spaniffi pre-

late, was educated at Salamanca, and be-

came bifliop of A vila. He diftinguiflied him-

felfat the council of Bafil, and died in 1454,

aged 40. He wrote Commentaries upon

Eufebius, 5 vols. folio
;

alfo Commentaries

on the Scriptures, much efteemed.

—

Nic.

Antonio de Hjp. Scrip.

Totila, king of the Goths, who reco-

vered the kingdom of Italy from Juftinian.

He was flain in battle in 55 2-

—

Univ. HiJl.

Tour ("Jonathan), a learned divine and

critic, was born at St. Ives, in Cornwall, in

1713. He was educated at Exeter college,

Oxford, but completed his degrees in arts at

Cambridge. After entering into orders he

obtained a prebend in Exeter cathedral, and

the vicarage of St Merryn in Cornwall. He

died in 1785. Mr. Toup publilhed Emen-

dations of Suidas, and an excellent edition of

Longinus.— Gen. Biog. D:El

.

Tournefort (Joieph Pitton de), a fa-

mous botanift, was born at Aix in Provence,

in 1656. In 167 8 he explored the moun-

tains of Dauphiny and Savoy, and the year

following went to Montpellier, where he

ftudied phyiic, after which .he travelled over

the Pyrenees, and endured great difficulties

and danger in fearching tor plants. He af-

terwards travelled into England, Spain, Hol-

land, and other countries, cultivating his

favourite fcience, and forming connexions

with learned men. In 1683 he was made

profeflor of botany in the ro\al garden. In

1692 he was admitted a member of the aca-

demy of fciences, and in 1700 he was .ent

into Afiaby the king to collesft plants. Ha

died in 1708. His works are, 1. Elements

of Botany, 3 vols. 8vo.
;

2. Voyage to the

Levant, 2 vols. 4to.
;

3. Hiftory of the

Plants round Paris, 2 vols. 12mo. ;
4. Trea-

tife on the Materia Medica, 2 vols. lvmo.—

Halltri Bibl. Botart.
. .

Towers (Jofeph), a diflenting divine,

was born in Southwark in 1737, and bioughc

up to the printing bufinefs, under Goadoy,

of Sherborne, after which he fettled as a

bookfeller in London ;
but having an ardent

attachment to literature, he engaged it. the

miniftry among the diflenters of the prelby-

terian perfuafion, and in 1774 becamejaftor

of a congregation at Highgate. In 1/ > 8 ne

was chofen one of the minifters of Newing-

ton Green meeting, in conjuniftion with Dr.

Price. In 1779 be received his degree of

LL.D. from Edinburgh. He died in 1799.

Dr. Towers publilhed a ufeful work, entitled
j

Britiffi Biography, 7 vols. 8vo. ;
Oblcrva-

tions on Hume’s Hiftory of England ;
the

Life and Reign of Frederic III. of Pruffia,

2 vols. 8vo
;

a Vindication of Locke
;

feve-

ral Sermons, and Political T rafts. He was

alfo a coadjutor with Dr. Kippis, in compil-

ing the new edition of the Biographia Bri-

tannici.^—Private Communication.
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T-owNtXY (Charles), an Englifh anti-

quary and colledtor, was born of an antient

family at Townley-hall, in Lancafhire. His

education was liberal, and he devoted him-

felf chiefly to the forming of a mufeum of

antique ftatues, marbles, coins, and manu-

fcripts. His houfe in Park-ftrect, Weft-

minder, was almoft entirely Ailed with rude

and bulky fragments of Egyptian architec-

ture intermixed with fome ot the moft beau-

tiful fpecimens of Greek -and Roman models.

Kis collection of ancient medals was ex-

tremely valuable ;
and among his manu-

fcripts, one of Homer was' collated in a

late edition. His Etrufcan Antiquities have

been illuflrated in 2 vols. 4to., by a French-

man named D’ Hancarville. Mr. Townley

was a fellow of the royal and antiquarian

focieties, and a truftee of the Britiih Mu-
feum. lie left by will 40001. for the pur-

pofe of ereCting a building for his collection.

He died in 1805, aged 67.

—

Gent. Mag.
Town son (Thomas), a learned divine,

was born in Eflex in 1715 He was edu-

cated at Chrift church, Oxford, and after-

wards obtained a feilowfhip of Magdalen

college. He obtained fucceflively the liv-

ings of Hatfleld Peverel in Eflex, Blithfield

in Staffordihire, and the lower mediety of

Malpas in Chefhire, and biihop Porteus gave

him the archdeaconry of Richmond in York-

fhire. He died in J792. Dr. Townfon

publifhed, Difc'ourfes on the FourGofpels;

three TraCts in anfwer to the Confeffional
;

and Ance his death has been publifhed a

Difoourle on the Evangelical Hiftorv, with

his Life preflxed.
> Tozzetti (John Targioni), an Italian

totanift, was born at Florence, in 1712. 'He

Itudicd medicine at Pifa, and afterwards be-

came keeper of the botanical garden at Flo-

rence. He wrote feveral works in Latin,

and lome in Italian. His flrft was a thefls

upon the Utility of Plants, in the PraCtice

of Phyfic
;
the others were chiefly connected

with his profeflion. He died at Florence, in

1783.

—

Gen. Biog. Did.

Tradescant (John), an eminent Dutch-

man, who fettled in England about the be-

ginning of the reign of James I. He and

his fon were great travellers, and the elder

-is faid to have gone through moft parts of

Europe, Turkey, Greece, Egypt, and I3ar-

bary. He was the flrft perlon v/Jio collected

a cabinet of curiofltics, of which an account

was printed, called Mufeum Tradelcantium.

The father is faid to have been gardener to

Charles I. and had a very large garden at

Lambeth, well flocked with rare plants.

He died in 1652. The monument of the

Tradefcants is ftill in Lambeth church-yard.

— Pennant’ s London.

Trajan (M. Ulpinus Crinitus), a Roman
emperor, was horn in Andalufia. He ferved

under Vefpa’fiun and Titus againft the Jews

;

and became partner in the empire with

Nerva, after whofe death he enjoyed the

foie authority. His reign was popular, and

T R E
he gained fplendid victories, over the Dacian9

Perfians, and other powers
;
but he difgraceJ

his great qualities by a rigorous perfecutioni

of the Chriltians. He died in Cilicia, A. D.

117. By his directions Apollodorus the ar-

chitect erected the famous pillar at Rome
{till called by his name,

—

Crevier. Univ. Hip,

Trallian (Alexander), a medical wri-

ter, who flouriflied about A. D. 550. He
was a native of Tralles, in Lydia, and was

the flrft who practifed phlebotomy and ufed

canthurides as a blifter for the gout. Hisi

works have been printed at Bafil, Paris, and

London.

—

Friend.

Trapp (Jofeph), an eminent divine, was

born at Cherington, in Gloucefterfhire, in

1672, and educated at Wadham college,

Oxford, after which he became reCtor of

Harlington, in Middlefex, and • leCturer of

Chriftchurch and St. Lawrence Jewry, Lon-
don. He died in 1747. Dr. Trapp publifli-

ed PrreleCtiones Poeticae, 2 vols.; a Latin

Tranflation of the Paradife Loft;, four vo-

lumes of Sermons
;
a treatife on being Righ-

teous Overmuch
;

a tranflation of Virgil into

blank verfe
;

and Abramule, a tragedy.—

Gen. Biog. DIB.
Tr a v e r s a r i

(
Am brozio) ,a learned monk

of Camaldoni, near Florence. He aCted as

interpreter between the Italians and Greeks.

His tranflation of Diogenes Laertius, inferibed

to Cofmo de Medici, has been feveral times

printed. He was born in 1386, but the year

of his death is uncertain.— Tirabofchi.

Travis (George), an Englifh divine, was

born at Royton, in-Lancafhire, and educated

firll at Manchefter fchool, and afterwards fit

St. John’s college, Cambridge, where he took

his degrees in arts. On entering into ord'ers

he obtained the vicarage of Eaftham, arid the

reCtory of Handley, in Chefhire, alfo the

archdeaconry of Chefter, and a prebend in

that cathedral. He diftinguifhed himfelf by

lome acme letters to Mr. Gibbon, in which
he ltrenuoufly maintained the genuinenefs of

the controverted pailage in 1 John, chap. v.7.

He died in 1797.

—

Gent. Mag.
Trembled (Abraham), an ingenious wri-

ter, was born at Geneva, in 1710. Fie be-

came tutor to the duke of Richmond, and

was admitted a member of the Royal Society.

He died at Geneva, in 1784. His works are

Memoirs upon Polypes, 4to
;

liiflrudtions

from a Father to his Children
;
Inftrudtions

upon Natural Religion, See.—Nou-v. Did.

Hiji

Trem f. llius (Emmanuel), a learned di-

vine, was born in 1510, at Ferrara, of Jewifli

parents. He embraced the protfcftant reli-

gion, and became Hebrew piufeflor at Hei-
delburg, and afterwards at Sedan. He died

in 1580. He publifhed a Latin tranflation

of the Bible.—Motei'i.
Tremolliere (Peter Charles

1

), ain hlf-

torical painter, was bofp' at
1

.Cholet in

Poidtou, in 1703. He pqlflted feVeiat ^rafvl

altar-pieces at Lyons, and' cfleci
1

iai 1739.—»
' D'Jrgen’Viile.

: ’ “ <•
s ‘ fc
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Trenchard (John), a political writer,

was born in Somerfetflure, in 1669. He
was bred to the bar, which he never fol-

lowed
;

but became member of parliament

for Taunton, lie died in 1723. He wrote,

in conjunction with Gordon, Cato’s Letters,

and the Independent Whig.

—

Gen. Did?.

Trenck (Francis, baron), a Priiffian,

who by his imprudences gave offence to the

government of his country, and was fent to

prifon, where he endured great hardlhips for

a long time. He at laft effected his efcapej

and was in France at the time of the revo-

lution, where he was arreffed and condemned
to the fcafiold by the revolutionary tribunal,

in 1794- He wrote his own memoirs, which
are interefting, but marvellous.

—

Ncuv. Die}.

W-
1 revisan! (Francis), an excellent paint-

er, was born at Triefte, in 16,56. He married

a noble Venetian lady, and fettled at Rome,
where he acquired great reputation. He ex-

celled in hiftory and landfcapes, and died in

1746 —Pilkington.

Tuevisi (Jerome), an Italian painter of

hiftory and portrait, was born at Treviii, in

1503. He became painter to Henry VIII.

of England, who appointed hirn engineer at

the fiege of Boulogne, where he was Jailed

jn 154-1.— Ibid.

Tins si no (John .George), an Italian

poet, was born at Vicenza, in J47S. His

tragedy of Sophonifba was acted at Rome
by order of pope Leo X. and received with

uncommon applaufe
;
but his principal work

is a poem on Italy delivered from the Goths.

He died in 1530. His works Were printed at

Verona in 2 vols. fol. 1729.— Tirabpjcii.

Trogus (Pompeius), a Latin hiftorian,

who wrote a Hiftory of tire World to the

time of Auguftus, which was greatly ad-

mired for its purity and elegance. It was

epitomized by Juftin. He flourilhed B. C.

41.— Vdjjws

Trommius (Abraham), a proteftant di-

vine, was born at Gronin.en, in 1 633. He
was the author o' a valuable Greek Con-

eordance-of the Old Teftamcnt, 1718, 2 vols.

folio. The author died in 1719.-

—

MtreH.

Trov.p (Happcrtz), a Dutch admiral, was

born at the Brill, ir 1597. He rofe from

the loweft ftation to the fupreme command
yvholly by his merit. In 1639 he defeated

a numerous Spanifh fleet, and afterwards

gained feveral other vidlories, but was (lain

vn the quarter deck when fighting the Eng-

lifh fleet in 1653.

—

Die?. Holland.

TroNchin (Theodore), a phyfician, was

bom at Geneva in 1709, and educated firft at

Cambridge, from whence he removed to Ley-

den, where he bccataie the favourite pupil of

Boerhaavc. He fettled at 4mfteidam as phy-

fician, and afterwards at Geneva. In 1756.

he removed to I’aris, where lie attended the

roval family. lie died there in 1781. His

works arc, fevcr,al Articles in the Ehcyclope

4ie t
a Treatife tie Nympha

j
and u Dilfcrta-

T U L
tion on the Culica Pidlonum.-—Nouv. D'fl
lijl.

Troost (Cornelius), a Dutch painter,

was born at Amfterdam in 1697, and died in

1750. His created worlc is a pittuie ih the
furgeons’ hall at Amfterdam, reprefenting the
principal perfons of that profeflion with a fub-

jett before them for difledtion — Pilkington.

Troy (Francis de), a French painter, was
born at Touloufe in 1695: he was the difei-

ple of Nicholas de Loir, and became a pvo-

feffor in the academy. He painted hjftcrical

fubje&s and portraits, and died in 1730 — Ibid,

Troy (John Francis de), fon of the pre •

ceding. Louis XIV. conferred on him the

order of St. Michael, and appointed him di-

rector of the academy at Rome. He died in

1752.

—

Ibid.

Troyes (Romboud Van), a Flemifh

painter, who died in 1630. He painted

caves, grottoes, and the veftiges of ancient;

edifiees.

—

Ibid.

Trumbull (fir William), an Englifh

ftatefman, was born in Berkshire in 1636.

He w'as for loftie time ambafiador in France,

and afterwards fecretary of ftate. Eut lie is

chiefly known as the early patron and cor-

refpondent of Pope. He died about 1710.—

«

Gen. Bicg Die?.

Tryphiodcrus, an ancient Greek poet,

of whom, all that remains is a poem on the

DeftruCtion of Troy, printed at Ox fora in

1742, 8vo, with an Englifh tranflation by

Merrick.

—

P"ijfws.

Tucker ( Abraham), a metaphyfical wri-

ter, was a gentleman of good fortune in Sur-

rey, and died at his feat, near Dorking, in

1775- He publifhed a curious work called

the Light of Nature, under the affumed name
of Search. It was printed in 9 vols. 8vo.—
Gen. Biog. Did?.

Tucker (Jofiah), a celebrated divine,

was born at Laugharne, in Cacrmarthenfhire,

in 1711, and educated at St. John’s college,

Oxford, where he took his degree of D.D. in

1759. On entering into orders he fetrlcd at

Briftol, and became reclor of St. Stephen’s,

in that city, and prebendaiy of the cjthedral.

Irt 1758 he was preferred to the deanry of

Gloucefter. He tv'as an ableiwritcr on com-

mercial, political, and theological fuujefls.

At the beginning of the American war he

endeavoured to p ove the utility of grant-

ing independence to the colonies, for which

he was greatly abufed by many writers. His

principal'performance is a Treatife on Civil

Governm'ent, againft Locke, Ovo. He died

in 1799.—Cffft Mag.
Tuldek (Theodore Van), a Dutch paint-

er, was born at Bois-le-duc in 1607, and died

in 1676. He painted fairs, and the wfiver-

sions of peal'ants, alfo hiftorical fubjedls.

—

Houbrakcn.

Tull (Jethro), a gentleman of Oxford-

fliirc, who greatly improved agriculture, and

wrote, a Treatife on Horlc-hocing Hul-

bandry. He died in 1740.—Gen. Biog.

/
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TutLius Hostilius, the third king of

the Romans, who fucceeded Numa Ponjpi-

lius. He deftroycd the town of Alba, and

carried its inhabitants to Rome
j

he was

equally fuccefsful again id the Latins, and

died B. C. 640.— LAzy.

Tolly (Thomas), a learned divine, was

horn at Carlifle in 1620, and educated at

Queen’s-col lege, Oxford. About 1642 he

became mailer of the grammar fchool at Tet-

. bury in Gloucefterlhire, but he afterwards

-returned to his college, of which he was fel-

low and tutor. In 1657 lie was appointed

principal of St. Edmund Hall, and after the

reftoration was created D. D. and made chap-

. lain to the king. In 1675 he obtained the

deanry of Rippon. He died in 1676. Dr.

Tally wrote Logica Apodeicfica, 8vo<; Pras-

cipuorum Theologize, 8vo.; and feveral con-

troverfial pieces againft Dr, bull and Mr.

Baxter on Juftification

—

Wood.

Tully (George) a learned divine, was

born at CarKfle, and educated at gueen’s-col-

lege, Oxford. On entering into orders he

became prebendary of Rippon, and afterwards

redlor of Galelide near Newcaftle, and fub-

dean of York. He died in 1695, aged 42.

Mr. Tully wrote a Difcourle oh the Govern-

ment of the Thoughts,. 8vo.; and leveral

fermons an^ trads againft popery. He alfo

fcrunflated from the Greek part of Plutarch's

Morals
$

and from the Latin of Cornelius

Nepos, the Life of Miltiades; and from Sue-

tonius the Life of Julius Czefar.

Tunstall (James), a, learned divine,

was born about 1710, and educated at St.

John’s-college, Cambridge, alter wnich he

became redor o; Sturmer, in Efiex, in 1759.

In 1741 he was elected public orator of the

univerfity
j
he died in 1772. Dr. i unftall

wrote Difcourl'es upon Natural and Revealed

Religion, and other works.— Gen Blog. DIE?.

Turbido (Francis), an Italian painter,

was born at Verona in 1500 ;
he was the dif-

ciple of Giorgione, and Veronefe He paint-

ed in frefco and in oil, and his moft capital

pidure is a Transfiguration. He died in 1581.

m—Pilking/on.

Turenne (Henry de la Tour d’Auverg-

pe), vifeount de, fecond fon of the due de

Bouillon, and Elizabeth of Naflau, daughter

of William I. of Naflau, prince of Orange,

was born at Sedan in 1611. He learned the

art of war under prince Maurice, his maternal

uncle, and became the greateft general of liis

aee. After feveral gallant adiom he took

Brifac in 1638, for which Richelieu offered

him his niece in marriage, but Turenne

being a proteftant decliaed the honour, flic

next year he ferved in Italy, and afterwards

fignalized himfclf by tl»e conqueft of Rouf-

fillon. At the age of twenty-three he be-

came field-marfhal, and in 1614 was ap-

pointed marfhal of France. About this time

kc was font to Germany, where be gained

feveral vidories^ but was defeated in 1645

at Manindall. He fhortly after repaired

this lofs by the battle #.f Nord'iHgeiij and

,
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the iame year rc-eftabli(hed the eledor of

Treves in his eftates. In the following

year he effeded the famous jundion with

the Swedifh army, and obliged the duke

of Bavaria to fue for peace. That prince

having violated the treaty, Turenne defeat-

ed him in the battle of Zumulhaufen, and

drove him from his dominions. In the

civil wars of France he aded at firft againff

the court, but in 1651 he made his peace,

and became general of the royal army, and

was oppofed to the prince of Conde, whom
lie defeated. In 1657 he took Dunkirk in

conjundion with the Engl i/h troops. This

was followed by the capture of feveral

places in Flanders, >vhich produced peace

between France and Spain in 1659. The

war being renewed in 1667 he was appointed

marfhal of all the armies, and had the ho-

nour of inftru&ing the king in the art of

war. About this time he renounced the pro-

teftant religion. In 1674 he conquered

Franche Comte, which occafioncd a league

between the German Hates againft Fra^a;

To prevent their jundion Turenne attacRa

the army commanded by the duke of Lor-

raine, and gained a fplendid victory. He af-

terwards defeated, the imperialifts at Mul- »

haufen, and again at Turkheim. IYTontecu-

culi was then fent againft him, and while

the two armie 9 were in view of each other,

and preparing for battle, Turenne was killed

by a cannon ball, at Sultzbach, in 16/5.—

Morcri.

Turgot ( Anne-Robert James), a French

ftatefman, was born at Paris ,in 1/27. He
was educated in the college of the Sorbonne,

after which he’ applied to commerce, and

was appointed intendant of Limoges. He

was next made comptroller general of the

finances, in which' he {hewed great talents,

by e<*ieavouring to efted a reform in the

public expenditure, and introducing feveral

important regulations for the revival and en-

couragement of trade. He dic*l in 1781.

He .was at the head of the fbciety called

Eeonomifts, after the death of £>uefnay.—

Life of Turgot by Condorcet.

Turnebus (Adrian), Greek profeffor at

Paris, and luperintendant of the royal prefs

for works in that language, was born at An-

deli in 1512, and died in 1565. He wrote

notes on Cicero
1

,
Varro, Thucydides, and

Plato
;

pieces againft Ramus
;

tranflations

from Ariftotle, Theophraftus, Plutarch,

Plato, ;
and Latin Poems. But the

moft important of his works is his Adverla-

ria, 1580, folio.—Niccron. Boyle
^

'Turner (William), a phyficlan and di-

vine, was born at Morpeth in Northumber-

land, and educated at Pcmbroke-hall, Cam-

bridge, where he embraced the principles of

the reformers. He became a preacher, and

travelled over the kingdom to propagate the

proteftant dodrinfs, for which bilhop Gardi-

ner lent him to prifon. On his releufe he

went abroad, and took his dodor’s decree at

Ferrara. At the acceflion of #Iwa«i VI. lie
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returned, and was made clean of Wells.
When Mary came to the throne he went in-

to exile, and did not return till her death.

Queen Elizabeth reftored him to his prefer-

ments. He died in 1568. Dr. Turner wrote
a Treatife on the Baths of England and Ger-
many

;
a Complete Herbal, or Hiftory pf

Plants, folio
;

lliftoria de Naturis Herba-
rum Scholiis et Notis Vallata, 8vo,

;
and

fome other botanical works.—Pulteney. Wood.
Turner (Thomas), a pious divine, was

horn at Reading in Berkfhire, and educated

at St. John’s college, Oxford, of which he
became fellow. In 1629 he obtained a ca-

non refidentiaryfhip in St. Paul’s cathedral,

and was appointed chaplain to Charles I.

whom he accompanied to Scotland. In 1641
be was made dean of Rochefter, and foon

after dean of Canterbury, of which he was
deprived with circumftances of great barba-

rity in the rebellion. He recovered his pre-

ferments at the reftoration, and died in 1672,
aged 81.

—

Wood. Todd's Deans of Canterbury.
‘ Turner (Francis), fon of the above,

was educated at Winchefter-fchool, from
whence he removed to New college, Oxford.

He became prebendary of St. Paul’s, dean of

Windfor, and' in 1683 bifhdp of Eochefter,

from whence the year following he was tranl-

lated to Ely, He was one of the feven bi-

Ihops who was fent to the Tower by king

James, and was deprived at the revolution

for refufing the oaths. He died in. 1700.

The bifhop publilhed fome Sermons. He
alfo wrotd pious Poems, and the Life of Mr.
Nicholas Ferrar.

—

Ibid.

Turretin (Francis), a proteftant di-

vine, was, born at Geneva in 1623. He be-

came profelTor of divinity in the univerfity

of his native place, and was employed in an
embaffy to the ftatfes of Holland. He died

in 1687. His - works are, 1. Inftitutiones

Theologiae, 3 vols. 4to.
;
2. Thefes de Satis-

fachione Jefus Chrifti, 4to.
;

3. De Succef-

fione ab Ecclefia Romana, 2 vols.-r-Moreri.

T urr etin (John Alphonfus), fon of the

preceding, was born at Geneva in 1671.

He became the/firft profeffor of ecclefiaftical

hiftory at Geneva, where he died in 1737.

He wrote an Abridgment ef Ecclefiaftical

Hiftory
;
Sermons) and other works.

—

Nowv.
Diet. IJiJl.

Tusser (Thomas), an agricultural writer,

was born at Raven-hall in Eftex, and edu-

cated at Eton and Cambridge. He was for

fome time at court, but afterwards became a

farmer. He died in 1580. Tufler wrote

Five hundred Points ofgood Hulbandry, 1586,
4to. It is a curious pidlure of the agricul-

ture of thofe days.— Gen. DiB.

Twining (Thomas), a learned divine,

was born in Londoh, and educated at Sidney

college, where he took his maftcr’s degree

in arts in 1763. Dr. Porteus, hiftiop of Lon-
don, prefented him to the redtory of St.

Mary’s, Chichcfter, where he died in 1804.

He publilhed a Trauflation of the Poetics of

T Y R
Aiiftotle, in one volume, quarto Gent.
Mag.
Twiss (William), a pre/byterian divine,

was born at Newbury in Berklhire, and edu-
cated at New college, Oxford. He was pre-

fident of the aflembly of divines at Weft,
minder, and was made redlorof St. Andrew,
Holborn. He died in 1645. Dr. Twifswai
a zealous Calvinift, and wrote, Yindici®
Gratiie, Poteftatis ct Providentia Dei, folio;

Quatuor Dift'ertationes de Scientia Media,
tol.

;
Riches of God’s Love, and other works

in defence of the dodtrine of predeftination.

— Wood.

Tye (Chriftopher), a mufician, was born

in Weftminfter, He was admitted to his

degree of dodtor in mufic at Cambridge in

1545. Dr. Tye was inftrudfor in that fei-

ence to Edward VI. and organift of the royal

chapel in the reign of Elizabeth. He com-
pofed a number of anthems.— Hawkins.

Tyer s (Thomas), a mifcellaneous writer,

who was bred to the bar, but never pradtifed.

He became proprietor of Vauxhall gardens,

and was greatly efteemed by Dr. Johnfon.

Mr. Tyers wrote fuppofed conferences be-

tween eminent characters, political and lite-

rary, 8vo.
;
and fome ingenious poems. He

died in 1787.—Europ. Mag.
Tyndall (William), an Englifh di-

vine, was born on the borders of Wales

about 1500, and educated at Magdalen hall,

Oxford. Having embraced the dodtrines of

the reformers, he went to Antwerp, where

he printed a tranflation of the Scriptures in-

to Engl i fh. This being fent over to Lon-

don, all the copies were bought up : on

which Tyndall revifed his work, and printed

a larger impreftion. This exciting the hatred

of the Romilh clergy, he was apprehended

as an heretic, ftrangled, and burnt Dear Ant-

werp in 1536.—Fox’s ABs and Mon.
Tyrannion, a celebrated grammarian

of Pontus, whofe real name was Fheophraf-

tus, which his pupils altered to Tyrannion

on account of his feverity. He was taken

prifoner by Lucullus and carried to Rome,

where he became intimate with Cicero, w ho

employed him in arranging his library. He
had a large one of his own

;
and made a col-

lection of the works of Ariftotlc.

—

Cicero's

Epiji.

Tyrtaus, a Greek poet, who flou-

rifhed about 684 B. C. He diflinguifhed

himfclf by warlike verfes to animate the

Lacedemonians in their war with the Mefle-

nians, lor which he was made a citizen of

Sparta. Some fragments by him arc in Plan-

tin’s Collection of the Greek Poets.— T
r
oJ]iuu

Tyrwhitt (Thomas), a learned writer,

was born in 1730, and educated at Eton,

from whence he removed to Queen’s col-

lege, Oxford, and in 1755 was eledted fel-

low of Merton, which office he afterwards

refigned. In 176T he became clerk of the

houfe of commons. Mr. 'I yrwhitt publifh-

ed an edition of Ariftotle’s Poetics ;
another r
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* Chaucer, with an efteemed .life of that

>et. He alfo wroteNotes on Shakfpeare, and

,,Hefted the poerps attributed to Rowley, in

hich controverfy he diftinguifhed himlelf.

e died in 1786—Gent. Mag.

Tysilio, a Wellh poet, hiftorian, and

.vine, who flouriflied in the feven.th Gen-

try
;
he wrote a Chronicle of Britain, from

h'ich Geotfry of Monmouth compofed his

ibulous hiftory.

—

Owen.

Tyson (Edward), a learned phyiician,

,as born at Briftol in 1650, and educated at

Hagdalen-hall, Oxford, where he applied to

he ftudy of phyfic, in which he took his

; egrees ;
after which he fettled in London,

t nd became a fellow of the royal fociety

,

vhofe Tranfaftions he enriched
.

with many

aluable papers. He was appointed phvfi-

i ian to the hofpitals of Bethlehem and Bride-

.vell, and died fuddenly in 1708. lie pub-

URB
Tidied Phoctena, or the Anatomy of a Por*

pefs, 4to.‘; Ephemeri Vita, or the Natura1

Hiftory and Anatomy of the Ephemeron,

4to.
\
Orang Outang,’ or the Anatomy of a

Pigmie compared with that of a Monkey,

an Age, and a Man, 4to —Compleat Hijl. of

Europe ,
1708, 8^0.

Tytler (William), an antiquary, was

born at Edinburgh in 1711. He was the

editor of The Poetical Remains of James I.

to which he prefixed a dilfertation on the

Literary Hiftory of Europe. He alio wrote

an able vindication of Mary queen of Scots.

He died in a very advanced age.

—

Gen. Biog.

Di&. . n
Tzetzes (John), agrammarian of Lon-

ftantinople in the 12th century. He wrote

Commentaries upon Lycopliron, printed by

Potter, at Oxford, 1697, folio—Moreri.

u.

r TBAt.niNi
(Petrucclo), a celebrated illu-

U minator on vellum in the 16th century.

Ihere is extant a book illuminated by him,

containing the fentences of Scripture painted

ay order of Nicholas Bacon, and prelented by

him to lady Lumley.

—

Vertue.

Udino (John da), an Italian painter,

was born in 1494, and died in 1564. He

was a difciple of Raphael, and excelled in

painting animals and landfcapes. De Piles.

Ulacq. (Adrian), a mathematician of

Ghent, who wrote a Treatife on Trigono-

metry, in Latin, folio, 1633: and a work,

entitled, Logarithmorum Chiliades Centum,

1628, folio

—

Moreri.

Ulloa y Pereira (Louis de), a Spamfh

poet, was born at Toro. He gained great

reputation by his lonnets in the reign of

i Philip IV. and the count de Olivarez, gave

him the government of Leon. He died in

1660. His works were printed in 1674,

4to.—•Nic. Antonio de H'fp. Script

.

Ulloa (Don Antonio), a Spanifh mathe-

matician, was born in 1716, and died, in

1795. He was one of the mathematicians

employed In meafuring a degree of the me-

ridian in Peru. On his return he was taken

priloner by the Er.glifh, but was foon le-

leafed. He publifhed an account of his

Voyages in 2 vols 4to.-—Noun}. DiEl. ff//?.

Ulpian (Domitius), a celebrated jurif-

confult, was minifter of ftate to the empeior

Alexander Severus, who elevated him to

the prcetorfhip. His attachment to the pagan

fuperftitions infpired him with a great hatred

of the Chriftians. He was put to death by

the foldiers in 226 Some of his fragments

are extant

—

Moreri.

Ulug-Beigh, a Perfian prince, and an

eminent aftronomer. His Catalogue of t rc

Fixed Stars, reftified to the year 1434 ,
was

publilhed by Dr. Hyde at Oxford, in 166o,

. 2

4to. The pripce was fiain by his fon in

1449, after reigning at Samarcande about

40 years. There is another work by him

upon Chronology, tranflated into Latin by

Greaves, and publilhed with the original
j

Arabic in 1650, 4to.

—

Ibid.

Upton (James), a learned divine, wa«

born in Cheihire in 1670, and educated at

Eton, from whence he was elefted to King’s

college, Cambridge, where. he obtained a

fellowlhip. He afterwards became mailer of

the grammar fchool at Taunton, in Somer-

fetlhire, where he died in 1749.. He puh-

lifhed an excellent edition of Afcham’s

School-mafter, with notes, 8vo. 1711
;
and

another of Ariftotle’s Art of Poetry. His

fon, James, was born at Taunton, and edu-

cated at Exeter college, Oxford, after which

he became refitov of Riffington, in Gloucei-

terlhire, and prebendary of Rochefter.. He

died in 1760. His works are, an Edition of

Epiftetus, 2 vols. 4to.: another of Spenfer’s

Faerie ^ueene, 2 vols. 4to.
;
and Obferva.

tionson Shakfpeare, 8vu .—Anccd. Bowyer.

Urban V. pope, was born at Grifac, of a

noble family. .
He became a benediftine,

and abbot of St. Viftor at Mirfeilles. On

the death of Innocent VI in 1362, he was

elefted to the papacy. He removed the pa-

pal feat from Avignon to Rome. This pope

founded many churches, and reformed nu-

merous abufes. He died in 1370—Platum.

Bower. „ , .

Urban VI. an Italian, was elefted to

the papal chair in 1378. The cardinals af-

terwards cl.ofe Robert of Geneva, who too*

the name of Clement VII. Urban feverely

perfecuted his enemies alter fecunng his

feat. He died in 1389 —Bower.
_

Urban VIII. (Maffeo Barbenno), af-

cended the pontifical throne in 1623. He

condemned the Janienifts, and died m 1644.
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He wrote Latin poems, printed at Paris, in
fftljo, and Italian poems, printed at Rome in

1640, 12mo. —Tirabojahi.

Ur c At us (Anthony Cndrus), a learned
Italian, was horn in Id 46. His works are,

Speeches, Letters, and Poems, in Latin.
He died in 1500.

—

Baylc.

Ust s

i

n u s (Zachariah), a proteftant di-

vine, was born at Breflaw in 1533. On
turning Calvinift he was perfccuted by the
Lutherans, which induced him to go to Hei-
dclburg, and from thcncc to Nenftadt, where
he became proieffor of divinity. He died in

1580. His works have been printed in 3
vols. folio He is not to be confounded with
George Urfinus, a Danilh divine, who pub-
1 iihed a learned tveatife on the Hebrew Ah-
tiquities.

—

Ibid.

Ursinus (John Henry), a lutheran di-

vine, who was fuperintendant of the churches
of Ratifbon. He died in 1667. His works
are, 1. Exercilationes de Zoroaftro, Hermcte,
Sanchoniathone, 8vo.

;
2. Sylvoe Theologicaj

Symbolicae, 12mo.
;

3. De Ecclefiarum Ger-
manic,arum origine et progrelTu, 8vo, His
fon, George Henry

,

wrote fome philological

works. He died in 1707 — Ibid.

L'Rsus (NiooJas-Raymarus), a Danifti

mathematician, was in his youth a fwine-
lierd, and did not learn to read till he was
eighteen. His progicfs afterwards was very
rapid, both in the languages and fciences.

He taught mathematics at Stralburgh, from
whence he was invited to a profefforfhip at

Prague. He died in 1600. He invented

an agronomical l'yftcm fo like that of Tycho
Brahe as to bring him jntp a difpute with
that aftronomer refpe£ting the right ‘of dif-

cov.ery.

—

Merer i.

Usher (James), an illuftrious prelate,

was born of an antient family at Dublin in

1580. His uncle, Henry Ulher, archbifhop

of Armagh, the founder of Trinity college,

v a r

placed him in that feminary, where he made
a great progrefj in all kinds of learning. At
the age of fixteen he formed a Chronology
of the Bible, in Latin, which was the origin

of his great work, afterwSrJs publifhed under
the title ot Annals of the Old and New Tef-
tament, the heft edition of which is that of
Geneva in 1722, in 2 vols. folio. In 1607
he was appointed profefTorof divinity at Dub-
lin, and chancellor of St. Patrick’s cathsdraL
In 1620 he was promoted to the bifhopric of
Meath, from whence he was tranflated to
the arckbifnopric of Armagh in 1626. On
the breaking out of the Irifh rebellion he re-

tired to England, and was promoted to the
fee of Carlifle, from which he received no
advantage, owing to the civil wars and the

abolition of epifcopacy, of which he approved
himfelf a zealous advocate. The curators

of the univerfity of Leydea offered him a

profefforfhip, which he declined
;

as he alfo

did an invitation from cardinal -Richelieu to

fettle in France with the free liberty of his

religion. He died in 1656, and was buried

in W«ftminfter-abbey. Beiides his Annals,
he publiihcd a Body of Divinity, folio; the

Hiftory of Gottefchalc in Latin
; Antiqui-

tates Ecclcliarum Britannicarom, folio
;
an

Edition of the Epiftles of Ignatius, Barnabas,

and Polycarp, with notes
;

Sermons, and

other learned works

—

Life by Parr
, prefixed

to Ujhers Letters, 1686, folio.

Utekbog.w.kt (John), one of the prin-

cipal fupporters of the Remonftrants, was
born at Utrecht in 1557, and died at the
Hague in 16-14. Elis principal works arc,

an Ecclefiaftical Hiftory, folio
;

and Me-
moirs of his own Life, 4to.

—

Mcrcri.

Utenhovi as (Charles), alearned writer,

was born at Ghent in 1536, and died at Co-

logne in 1600. He wrote Latin Poems;
Epiftqlarum Centuria

;
Mythologia Acil'o—

pica, metro Elegiaco, 8vo.

—

Ibid.

V.

\Tat t. l ant (John Foy), a French modal-
'

lift, was born at Beauvais in 1632. He
ftudied medicine, in which he took his doc-

tor’s degree. Colbert employed him to col-

led): medals in the Haft for the royal cabinet.

On his return he was taken by the Algerines.

A ter a captivity of fome months he reco-

vered his liberty, and being in danger of

Shipwreck he fwallowed fome of his largeft

medals, which did not come away for a con-

ftderable time. In 1702 he became penfion-

ary of the academy of inferiptions. He died

in 1706. His principal works are, 1. Hif-

tory of the Caefars, 2 vols. 4to. ; 2. Sclcu-

cidarum Imperiurn, 4to.
;

3. Hiftoria Ptolo-

maeonim, ./Egypti Regum, folio; 4. Nummi
Antiqui Familiarum Romanarum, 2 vols.

folio; 5. Numifmata Grteca, folio. His

fon, John Francis, was a learned phvficinn

and niedallift. He died in 1708. He wjtotc

a Treatifc on the Nature and Ufe of Coffee
j

and a Diftertation on the £abiri —Morcri.
Vaiuant (Sebaftian), a French phyfi-

clan and botanift, was born at Vigny, near

Pontoife, in 1669. He became fuperinten-

dant of the royal garden, and a member of

the academy of fciences. He died in 1722.

His works are, 1. Remarks on Tournefort’s

Botanical Tnftitutions ; 2. Difcourfe on the

Strudbure of Flowers
;

5. Botanicon Parifi-

enfc, 01 a Description of Plants which grow

ab ut Paris, folio, with plates
;

4. a lmall

Botanicon, 12mo. 1743 .—HalLri Bibl. Bo-

tan. 1

Vait. lant (Willeran), a portrait painter,

yvas bom at Lifle in 1633. He was employ-

ed at the French court, and died in 1677.

His brother Bernard was a good painter of

portraits in ciavons

—

Pill.

Vaissette (Jofeph), a lcapned ucncdic-
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ine of the congregation of St. Maur, was

orn at Gaillac in 1685. He wrote. a Dif-

ourfe on the Origin of the French Nation ;

i liftory of Languedoc, folio; a Univerfal

Geography, 4 vols. 4to. He died in 17o6.

— Nowv. DIB. Hft.
Valens (Flavius), emperor of the Eaft,

vas the Ion of Gratian, and born in Panno-

lia in 328. He was taken as afi'oeiate in

-he empire by his brother Valentinian in

164. He was a zealous Arian, and violently

>erl'ecutcd the orthodox bifhops. Valens

.breed the Goths to make peace, but -impru-

dently fuft'ered them Ux fettle in Thrace,

where they were joined by great numbers of

oarbarians, and the war being renewed he

marched againft them, but was defeated near

Adrianople. His folcjiers carried him off

ind lodged him in a houfe, to which, the

'}"rfuers fet fire, and he was burnt A.D.

378.

—

Crervier.

Valentin (Mofes), an eminent painter,

.was born at Colomiers in Brie, in 1600. he

adopted the manner of Caravaggio, and his

•pieces are highly efteemed. He died at

t-Rome in 1632 .—De Piles.

Valentine, an herefiarch of the fecond

.sentury, was a native of Egypt, and a philo-

ifopher of the platonic fed. Being difap-

(.pointed of a bilhopric, he feparated from the

cchurch, and improved upon the gnoftic no-

ttion of /lions, certain beings, as he pretend-

fed, by whom the world was created and go-

verned. He gained followers, and died A.D.

i 160.—Mcjbeim .

Valentine (Bafil), the flftitious name

*®f a chemical puthor in the fixteenth century,

\\vhofe writings are in the German language,

Ibut have been tranflated into Latin and Eng-

llilh. The principal are, 1. Currus Trium-

;
phalis Antimonii, or the Triumphant Cha-

: riat of Antimony, Amft. 1671, 12mo.
;

2.

the T -veWe K ey s of Philolophy, 8vo
;

3.

Teftameritof Balil Valentine, 12mo.—

•

Mo-
rtri.

Valentine (Michael Bernard), profef-

for of medicine at Giefibn, wa3 born there in

1657, and died in 1729. He wrote, 1. Hil-

i toria Simplicium llcformata, folio
;

2. Am-
phitheatrum Zootomicum, folio

;
3. Medi-

cina Nova-Antiqua, 4to.
;

4. Cynofura Ma-
terise Mediae, 3 vols. 4to.

;
5. Viridarium Re-

fornjatum, folio; 6. Corpus Juris Medico-

legale, folio; 7- Phyfiologiae Biblicae Capitas

Seleftae, 4to.

—

Ncu-v. Diet. Hft.

Valentinjan I, emperor of the Weft,

w'as the eldeft fon of Gratian. He gave the

empire of the Eaft to his brother Valens, in

364, alter which he defeated the Germans,

and quelled the revolt in Africa. The (luadi

having taken up arms in 374, he marched

againft them and ravaged their country with

fire and fword, which compelled them to fuc

tbr peace
;

but while he was tpeaking to

their ambafladors he broke a blood veil cl

through paflion, of which he died A.D. 6(5.

His fon, Valentiruan IL, was falutcd emperor

•a his father’s death by the foldicrs, but he
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did not obtain it till his brother Gratian’*

death in 383. He was dethroned by the ty-

rant Maximus in 387. Thcodofius reftorel

him after defeating Maximus the year fol-

lowing
;
but in 392 he was Itrangled by his

general, Arbogafljes. Valentinian was a

prince of great virtues and eminent - piety.

There was a third emperor ef this name,

who was the grandfon of Theodofius the

Great, and acknowleged emperor in 423 at

the age of fix years, under the guardianship

of his mother, Placidia, who governed with

great prudence; but when Valentinian came

of age he plunged into debauchery, and ruled

with l'uch tyranny that he was aftallinated in

455.

—

Crevier ,

Valerianus (Publius Licinius), a Ro-
man, who was proclaimed emperor by his

foldicrs in Rhoetia in 254. He-aflociated hrs

fon Gallienus in the government, and perfe-

cuted the ebriftians. He made war on the

Goths and Scythians with fome fuccefs, but

he was taken prifonerin an expedition againft

Sapor, king of Periia, who carried him to

his capital in triumph, and treated him with

great indignity, after which he ordered him
to be flayed alive, and his body to be rubbed

with fait, in which ftate he expired, A D.

270, aged 71. His fkin being tanned red

was nailed up in a temple.

—

Ibid.

Valerianus (Pierius), a learned Ita-

lian, was born at Beliuno, in the ftate of

Venice, about 1475. Leo X. and Julius IL

offered him a bilhopric, which he refuied,

and accepted only the place of apoftolic no-

tary. He died in 1558. His chief works

arc Latin Poems in 2 vols. 8vo.

—

Mortri.

Valerius Maximus, a Latin hiftorian,

who lerved with Sextus Pompeins in the

army, and at his return wrote a colledion

of remarkable adions and fayings of emi-

nent Romans, dedicated to Tiberius. The
beft edition is that of Leyden with notes,

8vo. 1670.

—

Voffws. s

Valesius (Henry), or Henry de Valois

j

a learned critic, was born at Paris in 1603;

he was brought up to the bar, which pro-

feflion he abandoned and devoted himfelf

to literary purfuits. His merit procured him

the place of hiltoriographer to the king,

and a penfton; he alio received another

from the clergy of France for publilhing an

edition of the Ancient Ecclefiaftical Hifto-

rians, printed at Amllerdam in 1639, in

3 vols. folio; and at Cambridge in 1720,

He besame blind, and died in 1726. liis

brother Adrian was <tU6 royal hifteriogra-

pher, and publilhed a work entitled, Gefta

Francorum, 3 vols. folio. He died in 1692.

—Nictron.
Valincourt (John Baptift Henry du

Troufict de), a French writer, was born in

Picardy in 1653, and died in 1730. He
wrote, the Life of Francis of Lorrain, Duke

of Guife, 12mo.
;

Critical Obfcrvations on

the Qtidrpus of Sophocles, 4to. &c.

—

JNouv.

DiEl. lift.

YalicenAURSH (Theodore), a painter,
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was born at Amfterdam in 1675. He ac-

quired confiderable property, which he loft

in an unfortunate voyage to the Weft Indies.

He died very poor in his native country

in 1721. His pidtures, efpecially thofe re-

prefenting dead game, are valuable. There

was another artift of this name, who died

in 1623; he painted markets and fports.

•—Ifot/braken.

Valla (Laurence), an Italian writer,

was born at Piacenza in 1415. He revived

the Latin language from Gothic barbarity
;

but he was a very rigorous critic. Having
hazarded fome free opinions refpedting the

dodtrines of the Roman church he was con-

demned to be burnt, but was faved by Al-

phonfus, king of Naples. Valla was then

confined in a monaftery, but pope Nicho-

las V., who refpedted his talents, called

him to Rome, and gave him a penficn. He
died there in 1465. His works are, 1. on

the Elegance of the Latin Language, folio,

and at Cambridge inodtavo; 2. Hiftory of the

Reign of Ferdinand, King of Arragon, 4to.

;

3. Tranflations of Thucydides, Herodotus,

and Homer’s Iliad
;

4. Notes on the New
Tellament

;
5. Treatife on Falfehood and

Truth; 6- Fables .— Tirabofchi.

Valla (George), an Italian phyfician,

was alfo a native of Piacenza. He became

profefTor of belles lettres at Venice, where

he died about 1460. He wrote De Expe-

tendis et Fugiendis rebus, two vols. folio.—

Ibid.

Valle (Peter Della), a famous travel-

ler, was a native of Rome. He travelled

into Turkey, Egypt, the Holy Land, Per-

fia, and India, and on his return to Rome
publilhed an account of his voyages in fifty-

four Letter^
j

the belt edition of which is

that of Rome 1662, 4 vols. 4to. He died

in 1652, aged 66-—Moreri.

Vallisnieri (Anthony), an eminent

Italian naturalift, was born in Fufcany in

1661. He ftudied under Malpighi, and

afterwards became phyfician to the pope.

He died in 1730. His works, whiph abound

with curious difcoveries in natural hiftory

and medicine, were printed at Venice in

3 vols. 4to. 1773.—Ibid.

Valsalva (Antony Marie), a famous

phyfician, was born at Imola, in Italy, in

1666. He was profefibr of anatomy at Bo-

logna, and wrote a valuable treatife concern-

ing the Human Ear, 4to., and fome Ana-

tomical Difiertatians in Latin, printed at

Venice in 2 vols. 4to. 1740. He died in

1723.

—

Hulleri Bibl. Anat.

Valverda (John de), a famous Spani/h

phyfician, who accompanied the cardinal of

Toledo to Rome. He wrote in Spanifh a

Treatife on Anatomy, printed at Venice in

1589. He was alfo the author of a Trea-

tife de Animi et Corporis Sanitate tuenda,

1553.

—

Nic. Antonio. Hijf. Scrip.

Vanaken (Jofeph), a Flcmifh painter,

was born at Antwerp. He excelled in paint-

ing fatin, velvet, lace, and embroidery. He
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died in 1749. There was another of Ifij

name who painted landfcapes and fea-pieces.— Pilkington.

Vanbrugh (fir John), a dramatic writer

and architeft, was born in Che/hire. Hi,

lirft comedy, called “ the Relapfe
;

or, Vir-

tue in Danger,” was adted with applaufe in

1697, and encouraged him to produce feve-

ral others, which were all well receive!,

and ftill hold their place on the ftage. lie

was for fome time clarencieux king of arms,

which place he fold
;
and in 1716 was ap-

pointed furveyor of Greenwich hofpital. He
was alfo comptroller-general of works, and

furveyor of the'foyal gardens. Sir John
built feveral fuperb edifices, the principal of

which is Blenheim, the feat of the duke of

Marlborough. He died in 1726-—Biog.

Dram.
Vancouver (captain George), of the

royal navy, author of a Voyage of Disco-

very to the North Pacific Ocean, and Round
the World, in the years 1790-1795. He
died in 1798.

Vandale (Anthony), a learned phyfi-

cian, was born in Holland in 1638. He was

bred to trade, but quitted that profeflion for

the ftudy of phyfic, which he praCtifed with

reputation at "Haerlem, where he died in

1708. He wrote a Treatife on the Oracles,

which was anfwered by feveral writers, and

abridged by Fontenelle. Var.dale was alfo

the author of a work on the Origin and Pro-

grefs of Idolatry
;
a Difiertation on Arifteas

and the Septuagint Verfion, Zcz —Moreri.

.
Vander Linden (Henry), proleflor of

divinity at Franeker, was born in 1546. He

fuffered greatly on account of his attach-

ment to the Reformation. He died in 1614.

—Ibid.
Vander Linden (John Antonides),

grandfon of the preceding, was born at Enk-

huyfen in 1609, and educated at Leyden,

but he took his degree of doctor at Franeke:

,

where he was chofen profeffor of phyfic. In

1651 he accepted the profefiorflrip at Ley-

den, where he died in 1664. His works

are, 1. De Scriptis Medicis, 8vo.
;
2 Selcc-

ta Medica, quarto
;

3. Editions of the Works

of Hippocrates, Celfus, and Spigelius.-—

Halien Bibl. Anat.

Vandermeer (John), a painter, was born

at Haerlem in 1628, and perilled in a Ship-

wreck in 1690. He excelled in painting

landfcapes and fea views. His brother was

alfo a good artift in reprefenting landfcapes

and animals.—Houbraken.

Vander-Monde (Charles Auguftin), a

phyfician, was born at Macao, in China, in

1727, of European parents, and died at Pa-

ris in 1762. He wrote, a Collcdtion of Me-

dical and Surgical Obfervations, 12mo. ;

EBay on the Manner of Pcrfeding the Hu-

man Species, 2 vols 12mo.; Didtionary of

Health, 12mo. Scc.—Nouv DiEl Hijl.
.

Vander-Meulen (Anthony Francis,,

n painter, was born at Bruflels in 1634. He

excelled in painting horlcs, huntings, lieges*
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nd battles. He made reprefentatlons on headed on Tower -hill. He wrote Tome fa- ,

re fpot ofmoftof the aftions in which natical books in a very perplexing ftyle, and

ouis XIV, was engaged. He married a which are now forgotten.—Clarendon. Gran*

i auehter of Le Brun, and died at Paris in

: 690 '

—

D'Argen-v'dle.

Vandfrvei.de (Adrian), an eminent

:ainter, was born at Amfterdam in 16o9.

fe excelled in painting landfcapes, which

e adorned with figures. He alfo painted

'liftorical fubjects, and all his works are

carce and valuable. He died in 1672.

Vandervelpe (Ifaiah), a Flemifh

. ainter, who died at Leyden about 1650.

-de painted battles and the attacks of rob-

iers. Jolin Vandervelde, his brother, was

.

good engraver.

—

Ibid.

Vandervelde (William), called the

•Id, a painter, was a native of Leyden, and

mother to the laft mentioned. He fettled in

England, where he obtained a penfion from

he crown, and died in 1693. He painted

,'ea fights and views of Shipping in an admi-

rable ftyle. His fon William, called Vander-

wclde the ycung, was born af Amfterdam in

11663, and died in London in 1707. He
aainted in the fame way as his father, whom
rhe greatly furpafted.— Ibid.

Vandervenne (Adrian Vander), a

[

nainter, was born at Delft in 1589. His

ifubjects were beggars drinking and dancing,

vwhich he exeeuted with great humour and

hboldnefs.

—

Houbraken.

Van Dyck (fir Anthony), a famous

p
painter, was born at Antwerp in 1599, and

(educated under Rubens. He refided fomc

ttime at Rome, and then removed to Venice,

\ where he ftudied the works of Titian and

IPaul Veronefe. On his return to Flanders

)his reputation rofe to fuch a height that

(.cardinal Richelieu invited him to France, but

i he preferred vifiting England, where he was

(employed by Charles I., who conferred on

!him the honour of knighthood. His grenteft

works are in this country, where lie married

a daughter of the earl of Gowry. He died

in 1641, and was buried in St. Paul’s cathe-

dral. He painted hiftorical fubjefts, parti-

cularly a defeent from the crofs, at Ant-

werp
j
but his performances in England arc

moftly portraits of royal and noble perlon-

ages.

—

Vertue. Pithington.
(

Van Dyck (Philip), a painter, was born

.at Amfterdam in 1680. His portraits, con-

ventions, and hiftorical ftibjeCts, are very

fine. He died in 1752.

—

Ibid.

Vane (fir Henry), eldeftfon of fir Henry

Vane, fecretary of ftate to Charles I.
,
was

born about 1612, and educated at Magdalen

hill, Oxford. He then went to Geneva,

where he became a republican and fanatic,

on which account he quarrelled with his

father, and made a voyage to New England.

He returned in 1637, and on the breaking out

of the civil war took an adtive part againft

the king. However, he oppofed the ufurp-

ation of Cromwell, who caufed him to be

imprifotv.-d. In 1662 he was brought to

trial for high treafon, lound guilty, and be*

Vaniere (James), a French jefuit, and

Latin poet, was born in 1664- He wrote

an excellent poem on rural fubjedts, enti-

tled Pradium Rujlicum ,
the beft edition of

which is that of Paris 1756, 12mo. The

author died at Touloufe in 1739.—Nouv.

DID. Hifi.

. Vanini (Lucilio), an atheift, w3s born

at Taurifano, in the kingdom of Naples, ia

1535. He ftudied philofophy and medicine,

alfo theology and judicial aftrology. He was

ordained prieft, but quitted the ecclefiaftical

profcflion .and invented a fyftem ot atheifm

out of the works of Ariftotle, Averroes, and

Cardan, He alfo formed the ftrange projedt

of preaching atheifm, and after travelling

through Germany, Holland, and England,

he went to Touloufe, where he was arrefted

and condemned to death by the parliament.

He was burnt alive in 1619. He wrote, 1.

Amphitheatrum Sterna? Providentiae, 8vo.

;

2. De Admirandis Naturae Arcanis, 8vo.

This is the work for which he fuftered.

—

Ni-

ceron.

Vanloo (John Baptift), a celebrated

painter, was born at Aix in 1684, and died

there in 1746. He painted many portraits of

illuftrious perfonages in a fine tafte. Flis

fon Louis became principal painter to .the

king of Spain, and Charles Philip to the

king of Pruftia.— Ibid.

Vanloo (Charles Andrew), brother and

pupil of the above, was born at Nice in 1705.

After vifiting Italy he became painter Jo the

king, chevalier of the order of St. Michael,

and^a member of the academy of painting.

He died in 1765- He painted many fine

hiftorical pictures for the king of France.

—

D'Argenville.
Vanmander (Charles), an hiftorical

and landfcape painter, was born, near Cour-

tray in 1548.- His principal pictures are,

Adam and Eve in Paradife, and the Deluge.

He died in 1606.—De Piles
..

Vann i (Francis), an hiftorical painter,

was born at Sienna in 1565. He chiefly

painted religious fubjedts, and died in 1610.

—Ibid.
Vansome R (Paul), a portrait painter,

was born at Antwerp in 1576, and died in

1621. He refided in England many years,

and was greatly encouraged by the nobility

and gentry.

—

Vertue.

Van Swiften (Gerard), an eminent

phylician, was born at Leyden in 1700 He

became the pupil ot Boevhaave, aftei which
’ he went to Vienna, where he was appointed

phyfician and librarian to the emprels Ma-

ria Therefa. He alfo read lectures on the

Materia Medica, and Pradtice of Phyliq,

with great reputation in that city, whete he

performed many eminent cures, and died in

1772. His principal work is a Commentary

on the Aphoriims ot Bourhaave, 5 vols. 4to.
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This has been tranflated into Englilh In oc-
tavo.—Nouv. Did. }>j1.
Varchi (Benedict), an Italian writer,

was born at Florence in 1503. His princi-

pal performance is the Hiflory of Florence,
fol. He was alfo the author of feveral

poems, and a work entitled Ercolano
, or

Dialogues on the Philofophy of Language.
He died in 1566.— Tirabojcbi.

Varchi (Benedict), an Italian writer,
was born at Fiefoli in 1503, and died at Flo-
rence in 1566, aged 63. ' He had been pro-
fefior of morality at Padua, and wrote Latin
and Italian Poems • but his principal work
is a Hiflory of his own Times, folio, 1721.
Tirabojcbi.

Varenius (Bernard), a Dutch phyfi-
cian, who wrote an excellent Syftem of uni-
Terfal Geography

; which was re-pub,lifhed

with great improvements by Sir Ifaac New-
ton, in 1672, and has been tranflated into

Engiifh, in 2 vols. 8vo. He was alfo the
author of a curious Defcription of Japan and
Siamj, He died in 1660.— Moreri.

Vargas (Francis), a celebrated Spanifh

magiftrate, and ambafl'ador from Charles V.
to the cpuncil of Trent. On his return to

Spain he was appointed a couiTjellor of (late.

He wrote a work on the Jurifdidion of the
Pope and Bifhops, for which he incurred the

refentment of the court of Rome
;

alfo Me-
moirs of the Council of Trent. He died in.

J560.— Nic. Antonio dc Scrip. Ihfpan.

Vargas (Louis de), a Spanifh painter,

was born at Seville in 1528, and died in

3590. Two of his beft performances are

Chrift bearing his Crofs, and Adam and Eve
in Paradife.

—

Cumberland.

Varignon (Peter), a French mathe-
matician, was born at Caen in 1654, and

died at Paris in 1722. He was geometrician

to the academy of feiences, ana profeflbr of

mathematics in the college of Mazarin. His

works are, a Treatife v on Mechanics, and

numerous papers in the Memoirs of the Aca-
demy.— Elcge by Tontenelle.

Varillas (Antony), a French hiftorian,

was born at Gueret in 1624. He wrote a

Hiflory of France
;

Anecdotes of Florence,

or the Secret Hiflory of the Houfe of Medi-
cis

;
Hiflory of the Revolution in Europe on

Account of Religion
;

and other works,

which betray great prejudice and want of

candour. He died in 1696

—

Moreri.

Varius, a Latin poet, who was the in-

timate friend of Virgil and Horace, and was

appointed by Auguftus to examine and revife

the /tineid. Some of his fragments are in

the Corpus Poetarum, by Mailiaire.— VcJ-

Jius de Poet. Lat.

t Varro (Marcos Terentius), a Roman
writer, was born B. C. 118. lie ferved un-

der Pompey againft the Pirates, on which

occafion he was honoured with a naval crown.

He died B. C, 29. He dedicated to Cicero a

treatife on the Latin language, and he wrote

another, De Re Ruftica
j

which are extant,
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with fome fragment* of his Menlppean Sa-
tires. They were printed at Venice in J474,
folio

;
and at Rome in 1557, 8vo.— Void.

Varxo the Gaul, another Latin poet, was
born in the province of Narbonne. He
wrote a poem, De Belln Sequsnico; and
tranflated into Latin verfe 1 he Argonautics
of Apollonius. Only fome fragments re.

main.

—

Ibid.

Vasari (George), an Italian painter and
architect, was born at Arezzo in 1414, and
died at Florence irv 1578. He ftudied after

Del Sarto and Michael Angelo, and copied

the remains of ancient feuipture
;
but he was

deficient in colouring. He wrote the Lives

of Celebrated Painters, Sculptors, and Ar-
chitects, printed at Florence in 1568, 3 vols,

4'.o.; and at Rome in 175^, in the fame
,

form. The treatife on Painting, pubiifhed

at Florence in 1619, in 410, was the pro-

duction of his nephew.

—

Felibien. D'Argen-

vi/le.

Va taeltjs (Francis), a proftfTor of He-
brew in the royal college of Paris, was born

in Picardy. He had fo g^eat a knowlcge of

the Hebrew, as to aflonifh the mod learned

Jews. He wrote notes on the Bible, printed

in Stephens’s Bible in 154J. Thefe were

condemned by the faculty of theology at

Paris, but they are very highly efteented.

The laid edition ofVatablus’s Commentaries

was printed in T729, in 2 vols. folio. He
died in 1547.

—

Bayle. Mtreri.

Vattel (N.), a celebrated writer on

jurifprudence, was born at Neufchatel* iiis

principal work is a Trearife on the Law of

Nations, or the Principles of Natural Law
applied to the Conduct of States and Sove-

reigns, 2 vols. 4to. 1753- This is.efteemed

a ftandard performance, and ranks next to

the works of Grotius and Puffendorft. The
author died about 1770, at BrufTels.—Nouv.

Dili. Hiji.

Vavassor (Francis), a French jefuit,

was born in 1635 ;
he taught rhetoric and

theology at Paris, where he died in 16S1.

He wrote two Latin poems, 8vo.
;

a treatile

De Ludicra DiClione, or fen the Burlefque

Style
;
another on Epigrams

;
and a DifTer-

tation on the Perfon of Jefus Chrift.—Moreri.

Vauban (Sebaftian le Preftre, feigneur

de), a celebrated engineer, was born in

163 3. lie entered early into the army, and

displayed an extraordinary genius lor the

feience of fortification and military tallies.

He ferved fome time under the prince of

Condo, in the Spanifh army, but was brought

over by Mazarine, and aClcd as engineer at

the (lege of St. Menchould : he ferved in

the fame capacity at the taking of feveral

other places ;
and was employed in fortify-

ing fome lirong polls, particularly Lifie.

For his eminent Cervices he was created a

marfhal of France in 17C3. He died in 1707.

His works are, 1. Treatife on Foitification,

under the title of the French Engineer* Svo.;

2. New Treatifc on the Attack and Defense

ML
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#F Places, 8vo

; 3. Eflays upon Fortification,

xzaio.
; 4. Political Teftament of M. Vau-

ban, iamo.

—

Eloge par Fontenelle.

Vaugelas (Claude Favre, lord de), a

French writer, was born at Bourg, in Brefi'e,

!n 1585. He was chamberlain to the duke
of Orleans, but died poor in 1650. Vauge-
las was a member of the French academy,
and had a confiderable concern in their great

dictionary. He alfo wrote two excellent

works
; one entitled Remarks on the French

Language, 4to.
;

and the other a tranllation

of Quintus Curtius.—Niceron.
Vaughan (fir John), chief juftice of

the common pleas in the reign of Charles

II. He died in 1674, and was buried in the

Temple church : his reports were publilhed

after his death.—-Gen. B'tog. DIB.
Vaux (Nicholas, lord), a gallant Engliih

nobleman, who difplayed fuch proofs of va-
lour at the battle of Newark in 1487, that

he received the honour of knighthood. He
became a great favourite with Henry VIII.
and was created a peer. He died in 1522.
In the Paradife of Dainty Devifes are feveral

elegant poems by lord Vaux, who is fuppofed

to have been his eldeft fon Thomas.

—

fVur-

ton's Hiji. Eng. Poet. Theatr. Poet.

Vaux (Noel Jourdan de), a French no-
bleman, was born in Burgundy, in 1705,
He began his military career at the age of

19, as a lieutenant
j

and he ferved in Italy

at the fieges of Pizzighitone and the caftle

of Milan. In 1734 he was made a captain,

and was wounded at the battles of Parma
and Gunftalla, He commanded in Corfica

in 1739, where alfo he was feverely wound-
ed. In 1743 h e ferved in Bohemia, and
diftinguilhed himfelf in the defence of Prague.
He was alfo prefent in feveral battles, par-

ticularly that of Fontenoy. With 1500
men he covered the fiege of Oudenarde, of
which place he obtained the command. He
alfo rendered eminent fervice at the fiege of
Bruffels, and at the battle of Rocroux. At
the fiege of Bergen-op-Zoom he was wound-
ed by the burfting of a fhell. In 1760 he
was charged with the defence of Friedburgh,
In 1769 he had the command in Corfica,
which he completely fubdued. For his great
fervices he was made commander in chief
of Burgundy, and a marflial of France. He
died in 178S.

Vega (Lopez Felix de), a Spanilh poet,
was born at Madrid, of a noble family, in
1562. He became fecvetary t(> the duke pf
Alva, and after the death of hisfecond wife
he entered into orders. Pope Urban VII,

ccreated him do&or of divinity, fent him the
'crofs of the order of Malta, and gave him a
place in the apoftolic exchequer. He died
in 1635. H is principal performances are
ccorrredies, which were adled with fuch fuc-
cefs at Madrid as to produce the author a
••onfiderable fortune. His cornpofition was
fo ready, and his invention fo fertile, that
he fometimes wrote a comedy within the
‘compafg of a linglc day. He alfo wrote

V E N
feveral poems

;
and all his works make

twenty- five volumes.-—Me. Antonio de Hiji.

Script.

Vegetius (Flavius Renatus), a Latin

writer in the fourth century. He wrote

Military Inftitutions, which give a very

exadt view of the ancient tatties. He was
alfo the author of a Treatife on the Veteri-

nary Art, which is contained in the Rei
Rufticse Scriptores

;
Leipfic, a vols. 4to.

The Military Inftitutions were printed at

Paris in 176a, l2mo.

—

Vojfus.

Veil (Charles Marie de), a Jew of Metz*
who was converted to chriftianity by Bof->

fuet, and became a canon regular of the or-

der of St. Auguftine; but about 1679 he
came to England, and turned baptift preacher,

and died about 1690. He wrote Commen-
taries on the minor prophets, and other
books of the Scripture. His brother, Lezo/r,

was alfo converted, and became a proteftant.

He publilhed a treatife entituled Catechif-
mus Judaeorum in Difputatione et Dialogo
Magiftri et Difcipuli, feriptus a R. Abraha-
mo Jagel, monte Silicis oriundo, Hebrew
and Latin, 1679,—Moreri.
Velasqjjez (Don Diego de Silva), a

Spanilh painter, was born at Seville in 1594,
and died at Madrid in 1660. Philip IV. ap-
pointed him his firft painter, conferred on
him the order of knighthood, and granted
him a liberal penfion. Few of his pictures
are to be feen out of his native country.—
Cumberland's Anecd. of Spanijh Painters.

_

Velleius-Paterculus, a Roman
hiftorian, was born of a noble family in
Campania. He was a military tribune, and
ferved under Tiberius in Germany : being
the friend of Sejanus, he is fuppbfed to
have fuffered at the time of his fall. Pa-
terculus wrote an epitome of the Hiftory of
Greece and Rome, of which only a part re-
mains. The belt editions are that of Rhun-
ketjius, Leyden, 2 vols. 8vo. 1779; and
that of Burman, 1719, gvo.—Vojfus de Bfi.
Lat.

t

Velserus (Mark), or JVcljer, a learned
civilian, was born at Auglburg, and died in
<614. His works are— 1. Rerum Augufto-
Vindelicarum, folio; 2. Rerum Boicerum,
4to.—Moreri.
Veltheim (A. F. count), an eminent

tnineralogift, was a native of Brunfwick.
He became fuperintendant of the mines in
the Iiartz, and publilhed a diflertation on
the Formation of Bafaltcs

;
another on the

Vafes of the Ancients
;
on Memnon’s Sta-

tue
5
and the Barberini, or Portland VafcJ

He alfo wrote on the Art of making Glafs,
and feveral other curious works. The uni-
verfity of Helmlladt conferred on him a
do&or’s degree, and the king of Pruflia ere-
ared him a count. He died in idol.—
Monthly Mag.
Venoome (Louis Jofeph, duke de), a

celebrated French general, was born in 1654,
and entered early into the army as a volun-
teer under Louis XIV, in Holland. After

39
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palling through the different ranks, he be-

came a general, and w.is Tent into Spain,

where he took Barcelona in 1697. The
king named him commander in chief in

Italy, in 1702, in the room of Villeroy,

who had been very unfuccefstul. Vendome
changed the face of affairs, and gained feve-

ral victories over the ImperiaUfL. In 1705
he defeated prince Eugene at Caflano, and

was un the point of talcing Turin, when he

was recalled to take the command in Flan-

ders, where he was defeated by the duke of

Marlborough. He then went into Spain,

reftored Philip to his capital, and took the

Englilh army, under lord Stanhope, pri-

foners. He died in Spain in 1712.

—

Ibid.

Veneroni (John), a French writer, was

born at Verdun. He taught Italian at Baris,

and, to pafs for a Florentine, italianized his

name from Vigneron to Veneroni. He wrote,

J. A Method of learning Italian, 177 °,

3 2 mo. This grammar has been tranflated

into Englilh, in 8 vo. 2. A Dictionary,

Italian and French, and French and Italian,

4to.
; 3. Seleft Fables; 4. The Letters of

Loredano and cardinal Bentivogiio tranflated

Into French.

—

Nouv. Dili. Hid.

Venetiano (Dominic), a Venetian

painter, who introduced oil painting into

Italy, but communicating the fecret to Caf-

tagno, he was bafely murdered by him, that

he might have the fecret to himlelf

—

Pilk-

ir.gton.

Venius, or Van Veen. (Otho) ,
a

painter, was born at Leyden in 1556- He

iludied under Zucchero at Rome, after

which he went to Antvverp, and from thence

toBruffels, where he died in 1634- He had

a great knowlege of the claro obfeuro. He

was alio a good writer, and publifhed Amo-

rum Emblemata, and feveral other works,

with plates after his own deligns. Rubens

was his difciple.

—

De Piles. Fclibien.

Venn (Henry), an Englifh divine, was

born at Barnes in Surrey, in 1725, and re-

ceived his education at Jefus college, Cam-

bridge, where he took his degrees in arts,

and became fellow of Queen’s college. In

1759 he was prelented to the living ot Hud-

dersfield, in Yorkfhue, which in 1770 he

refigned for that of Yelling in Huntmgdon-

fhire He died at Clapham in 1796. Mr.

Venn wrote The Complete Duty of Man.

(vc-ry different from the Whole Duty of

Man); Sermons on various Subjefls, pvo.
,

Miftakes in Religion expofed, Svo. ;
and fe-

veral fingle fermons. He was a high Cal-

vinift— Necnalogy, 179?.
' Venner (Tobias), an Englilh phyh-

cian was born at Petherton, in Somcrfet-

/hire, in 1 577 5
and educated at Alban-hall,

Oxford. In 1613 he took h.s doflor • de-

gree, and pradliled fi.ft at Bridgewater, and

afterwards at Bath
;

he died in 1660. He

wrorc a book entitled, Via vefia ad \ ,Um

]ongam ;
or an Eafy Way to a Long Lile

;

alfo a Ticatife on the Bath Waters.— old.

Veknrr (Thomas), a fanatic in the

reign of Charles II. He was a cooper in

London. He oppofed all government, re-

publican and monarchical, afferting that the

kingdom of Jefus on earth was begun. He
and his followers were called fifth-monarchy

men
;
and foon after the Reftoration they

proclaimed king Jefus publicly in the flreets,

for which Venner and twelve others were

executed in 1661.

—

Ecbard'sIIiJl Png.

Verdi er (Caefar), a French furgeon,

was born near Avignon. He read leflures

at Paris with great reputation, and died

there in 1759. He wrote, I. Abridgment

of Anatomy, 2 vols. nmo.; 2. Memoirs

on Surgery; 3. Treatife on Midwifery,

1 2 mo.

—

Now. Dili. Hid.

Vere (Edward), earl of Oxford, was

educated at St. John’s college Cambridge.

He was eminent for his valour and literary

talents. In 1588 he fat upon the trial of

Mary queen of Scots, and had a command

in the fleet ferving againft the Spanifh ar-

mada. He died in 1604. His poems were

much admired in his time. There is a fpe-

cimen in Percy’s Reliques of Antient Poe-

try
;
and another in PIngland’s Parnaffus,

4to. 1600 — Tbeatr. Poet.

Vere (fir Francis), an Englifh general,

was born in 1554. In 1 585 he went to Hol-

land with the forces ftnt by queen Elizabeth,

under the command of the earl of Leiceiler.

In 1396 he was appointed governor of Flufh-

ing, and afterwards gained immortal ho-

nour at the battle near Nieupoit, and for

his gallant defence of Oftend againft the

Spaniards. He difplayed equal bravery and

fkill at the fiege of Bergen-op Zoom, and

many other occafions. He died in i6o8«

Sir Horace Vere, his younger brother, ferv-

ed with him in the Low Country wars, and

aftei wards had the command of the forces

fent by king James to the Palatinate. He

efcaped by wonderfdl prcfcnce of mind and

fkilful manoeuvres from Spinola, with only

four thoufand men. He was created lord

Vere by Charles I. and died in 1635 — Ct liter.

Granger.

Verei.st (Simon), an eminent Flemifh

painter, who excelled in flowers and fruits

;

he vifited EnglanJ, and died in 1710 /

tue. Pilkingtojt.

V e

r

c en nes (Charles Oravier, count cc ,,

a French minifter of (late, was born of a

noble family in Burgundy.
_

In 1755 he wa*

fent ambaffador to Conffantmop’.e, and atter-

wards to Sweden; but when Louis XU-

came to the throne he was recalled,

made minifter of foreign affairs. He dis-

played the qualities of a profound ftatefman,

particularly in the peace of 1 7^ 3 * He

in 17S7. There has been attributed to him

an Hiliorical and Political Memoir upon

Louifiana, a vols. Svo. printed in i8ci.—

A\uv. Dili. Hi/i.
.

Verheyen (Philip), an eminent ana

toniill, was born in Holland in 164s- yp,

laboured as a hulbandman till he svas twenty-

two years of age, and then gained a place
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the univerfity of Louvain, where he ftudied

•medicine, received his doctor’s degree,
md obtained a profelforfhip. He died in

1710. His works are, 1. De Corporis Hu-
rrani Anatomia, 2 vols. 4to.

;
2. De Febri-

•ns, 8 vo .— Halieri Bui. Anat.
Vermeyen

(
John Cornelius)

, an emi-
rent painter, was born near Haerlem, and
died at Bruli'els in 1559, aged 59. His
aeard was lo long as to reach the ground.
He was greatly employed and efteemed by
.he emperor Charles V.

—

Houbraken.

Vernet, a French painter, was born at

Avignon in 1712. He difplayed great ta-

lents in his native country, and greatly im-
• roved t’ em at Paris, where he was highly
(teemed, and became the firfl marine painter

n Europe. He died in 1789.

—

Nou-v. DiSl.

-'ft*

Vernon (Edward), a brave Engliflr ad-

miral, was born in Weftminfter, in i6 q
4.

He was unfuccefsful in his expedition againft

larthagena in South America
;
but, in 1739,

e took Porto Bello with afmall force. He
ied in 1757.-

—

Mortimer. Smollett.

Verrochio (Andrew), a painter and fta-

uiary, was born at Florence in 1432. and
ed in 1 48 S. He di (covered the art of taking

..Its in plafter, from the faces of dead or

vin^ pertons. Fie executed fome fine fta-

mes in bronze, but la is paintings were indif-

'rent.— De Piles. Felibien.

Ve rschuring (Henry), a painter, was
orn at Gorcum, of which place he was
mien a magiftrate, but without quitting

is profefiion. He was dunvned in 1690,
t 'ed 63 ~Houb> aken.

Verskovis (James' Francis), an artift,

as born in Flanders: he carved figures and
• ifes, in ivory and wood

$
he had a ion who

as eminent in painting. Both died in Eng-
1 nd about 1749.

—

Gen. Biog. Diet.

Verstegan (Richard), an Engl i Hi an-

qnary, was born in London of Flemiih pa-

nts, and. educated at Oxford, which he
ft without taking a degree. Being a ro-

an catholic, he went to Antwerp, where
: - wrote a Reftitution of Decayed Intelli-

t :nce in Aatiquilies concerning the mol
oble and renowned Englifh Nation, 4to ;

I. .is was reprinted at London in 1634, and

1
ntains many curious paflages

;
the latt edi-

|

->0 is in 8vo. 1674. Verftegan all® wrote,
e fundry fuccefiive Regal Governmen ts of
igland

j
and fome other works. He died

1625.

—

fVood, A. 0 .

Vertot (Rene Aubert de), a French
;ftorian, was born in Normandy in x G5 5.

e became a capuchin, but afterwards quir.
J that order, and entered among the ca-
ns regular of Premonlre. In 1 7C5 h'e was
mitted a member of the academy of belles-
-tree, and in 17(5 was appoieted hiftorio-
apher of the order of Malt*. He died in

35. His works are, Hiftory of the Re-
lations of Portugal, i2mo.j another of;
c Revolutions ot Sweden $ and a Hifi»ry
the Roman Revolutions j Hilary of

Malta, 4 vols. 4to. and 7 vols. i2rfio.q Ori-

gin of the Grandeur of the Court or .Rome ;

and a Critical Hillory of the Eftablifhment

of the Britons among the Gauls.

—

Moreri

;

Vertue (George), an engraver, was
born in London in 1684. His works are

mofily portraits. He wrote a Hiilory of

Painting and Painters in England, which
w„s publilbed by Horace Walpole, in 4 vols.

4to. Vertue died in 1757.

Verus (Lucius Ceionins Commodus), a

Roman emperor, was tire ton of /Ei.ius and

Domitia Lucilla, and adopted by Marcus Au-
relius. He commanded agai.nft: the barbarians

in the Eaft, whom he defeated, and was

honoured witli a triumph. He was alio ad-

mitted as afiociate in the empire, but died

ofian apoplexy in an expedition into Germa-
ny, in the 39th year of his age. He was a

prince of diffolute manners.— Crev'cr.

Vesalius (Andrew), an eminent ph y-

fician, was horn at Bruffels about 1514. He
ltudied at Paris under James Sylvius, alter

which he tiught anatomy with great repu-

tation in feveral universities : the emperor

Charles V. and Philip II. of Spain appointed

him their phyfician, but having opened the

body of a Spaniib gentleman, the relations

reported him to the Inauilition
,
and to ex-

piate his offence lie was obliged to go on a

pilgrimage to the Holy Land. On his return

the fliip was loft on the illand of Zanre,

where lie perilhcd in 1564. He wrote, De
Corporis humani Fabrics, Leyden, 2 vols.

folio, 1722 .— Halieri Bibl. At:at.

Vespasian (Titus Flavius), a Roman
emperor, wr as defeended from an obfeure fa-

mily at Kill. He rufe entirely by his merit,

and was rewarded with the contular dignity

for his public fervices. Nero fent him againtt

Judaea, where he took feveval ftrong places,

and laid clofe liege to Jerufalem, which waa
afterwards taken by his Con Titus. On th.e

death of Vitellius, A. D. 69, he was pro-

claimed emperor by bis army, and the cho :

was approved by the fenate a,nd people. .ce

reformed the abufes which pvev ailed He
departments of the ftate, introduced - in all

regulations for the carre&it>',i of pr ex '•el lent

embellithed Rome with, many -olic mftrnls,

fortified che cities of the em ufcful works,

himfelf the father 0 f the and proved

refufed the titl'a. He p^ple, while he
men of learr.'mg, and f9? a palroTt of
and injmovality T 1

.' ^countenanced vice

A.D. 70, aged 7- .

iW
^

irtuous monarch c&d
VeSPUTIUS /

rrnce, who i
- ' ‘ htncus

)' a native of Flo-

covery fro- - V*97
,

made a voya^e'of dif-

kir.gofC a^nf
am

;,
b
J.

order of Ferdinand

1000 i^urs w of

H
tL

di

r°
VCn:d l3nd ab0UC

€ i 4' ^ „
• of the Candrii'Si whtrt*

Wth« Miiv tJZ
Ca i Z

'

\ ?r
in ' 4" he failcd ‘>Kain fromCa iz, a„d difcovered what he conjediured

l itiiud

1 COnt ‘ ncnt: ln flve de Sree» of fuui /tlatitude. He made two other voyage-
the fervice of Emmanuel king of

,md fnade f
^
me JilcoveriM on the couif of

3 O 2
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Afifict, but bis accounts are very Imperfeft.

It is, however, very extraordinary, that fo

vaft a continent as the weftern world fliould

be called after this adventurer's name inftead

of that of Columbus.-— Churchill's Voyages.

Vicars (John), an Englilh writer, was

born in London, and educated firft at Chrift’s

hofpital, and next at Queen’s college, Ox-

ford. He became ufher of the fchool in

thrift's hofpital, and diftinguilhed himfelf

in the civil wars as a zealous prelbyterian.

He died in 165a. He wrote, God in the

Mount, or England’s Remembrancer, a poem,

4to. ;
Looking-glafs for Malignants

}
and

other virulent pamphlets againft the royalifts.

Butler mentions him as f< being infpired with

ale or viler liquors.”—Hudibras. Wood, A. 0 .

Vicary (Thomas), the firft anatomical

fvriter in Engl ifh, was ferjeant-furgeon to

Henry VIII. Edward VI. Mary I. and Eli-

zabeth. He was alfo chief furgeon of St.

Bartholomew’s hofpital. His book is en-

titled A Treafure for Englilhmen, contayn-

Ing the Anatomy of Man’s Bodie.
;

publilhed

in 1548-— dikin's Riog Mem. of Medicine.

Vico (John Baptift) aft ingenious writer,

was born at Naples in 1670. He became

•profeft'or of rhetoric in the univerfrty of his

native place, where he died in 17401 His

principal work is entitled Scienza Nuova.—

X'louv. DiEi. Hiji.

Vi c tor-AmA b E u s , the firft king of

Sardinia, fucceeded his father as duke of Sa-

voy in 1675. He joined the allies againft

France, on which marfhal- Catinat was fent

againft him, gained a great viftory at Staf-

farde, and nearly fubdued the whole of Sa-

voy. Vi&or oft the other hand entered Dau-

phiny, and made himfelf marter of fome

ftrong places, which, however, he was

obliged to abandon, ^nd to fue for peace.—

He made war again in 1701, having been

promifed by the emperor a confiderable ac-

Cetfiomof territory: the duke de Vendome

took pofteflion of a confiderable part of Sa-

'oy, and the French laid fiege to Turin,

w> ich was relieved by Eugene. In 1713
Vidur recovered the whole of his territory,

and wa. acknowleged king of Sardinia. In

173° he a,dicated the throne to his fop, but

repenting o*. Vvhat he had done, he endea-

voured to reco. er the crown. In this, how-
ever, he failed, « nd died in 1732, aged 67.

a—Univ- idifi.

Victorius (Bent-lift), a phyfician, was

born at Faenza, in Itaij, about 1481. He
was profeflbr at Bologna, and died about

*15(50. He wrote, De morbo Gallico, 8vo.j

and fome other works. Lionel ViElorlus, a

relation of his, was alfo a medical profeflbr

at Bologna, and died there in 1520. He
Vro f e on the Difeafes of Children, 8vo.

Victories (Fetei), a learned Italian,

-was born at Florence in 1 99. His life was

employed in collecting and explaining the

^ntiei.t Greek and Latin writers, particularly

^oeto. He was profeflbr of rhetorre »nd

v 1 L
member of the fenate at his native plaCty

where he died in 1 58 ^.—Tirabofchi.

Vi pa (Mark Jerom), a modern Latin

poet, was born at Cremona in 147c. He
entered into the congregation of canon* re-

gular at Rome, where he was in great favour

with Leo X. who gave him a priory ;
and

Clement VII. as a reward for a poem dedi-

cated to him, made him bifhop of Alba. He
died in 1566. He wrote, 1. the Art of

Poetry, a piece of great merit; 2. a poem

on Verification; 3. Scacchia Ludus, or a

poem on Chefs
; 4. Hymnis de rebus divinis;

5. Chriftiados librifex. Befides thefe poeti-

cal works, he wrote Dialogues on the Digni-

ty of a Republic, Letters, and other piece*

in profe. The beft edition of his poem* is

that of Oxford, 3 vols. 8vo.-—Ibid.

Vieta (Francis), a celebrated mathema-

tician, was born at Fontenay in Poitou, in

154c. He was the firft who ufed letters

in algebra to defignate known quanti-

ties. He alfo made corrections in the ca-

lendar, and improvements in geometry. He

died in 1603. His works were publifhed at

Paris in 1646, in 1 vol. folio.—Moreri.

Vigand (John), or fVigand, a German

divine, was born at Mansfield in 1 51 3 ‘ He

had a fhare in the Centuries of Magdeburg,

printed at Bafle, in 13 vols. folio, 15^2.

He was appointed fuperintendant of the

churches in Pomerania, aod died in 1587.—

Melck. Adam.
Vic 1 LIUS,.an African prelate, and po-

lemical writer, who fiourifhed about 484.

His works were printed at Dijon in 1665, 4to.

—Dupin .

Vigiliu* (pope), was a Roman, and

obtained that dignity from Theodora, wi!e

of Juftinian, on a promife to revoke the

a&s of the council of Conftantinople againft

the Eutychian bWhaps in 537. He afterward*

publilhed a condemnation of that feCt, fot

which he was perfecuted and baniftied. He

died at Syracufe in 555.

—

Platina.

Vignole (James Barozzio), an ItaliaR

architect, was born at Vignola in 1507.
_

He

ftudied at Rome, and afterwards vifited

France, where he formed plans of fevers!

fuperb works. The cardinal Farnefe recalled

him to Rome, where he died in 1573- He

wrote a Treatife on the Five Orders of Ar*

chiteClurc, 3
voia. ^o.—ITArgcnvillc.

Vignoles (Stephen de), better known

by the name of dc la Hire, a French captain,

whofignalized himfelf in the wars of Charles

VII. He forced the duke of Bedford to raile

the fiege of Montargis, and accompanied

Joan of Arc to the relief of that city ,
where-

by he contributed to the re-eftablirtiing of

Charles on his throne. He died in 1447-"^

Mores i.

ViLLALrAwru* (John Baptift), a Spa-

uifti Jefuit, who died in 1608. He diftm

guiflud himfelf by a learned Commentary 00

Ezekiel, 3
vols. folio, 1596. In this work

w • vety and ticn ^
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tfty of Jerufalem. He was alfo the author

of an Expofition on St. Paul’s Epiftles.—Nic.

Antonio Hifp. Script.

Villaret (Claude), a French hiftori-

an, was born at Paris in 1715 He was for

fome time an aCtor, but quitted the ftage

tor a literary life. He died in 1766. Vil-

laret continued Velly^ Hiftory of Fiance.
; He alfo wrote a Trea'.ife on the Art of Ail-

ing
;

and a TraCt on the Mind of Voltaire,

iSivo .—Nottvi DiEl. Hiji

Villars (Louis-He&or), marfhal of

'France, and grandee of Spain, was born at

'Moulins, in the, Bourbonnois, 101653. Af-

:ter diftinguilhing himfelf on various occafions

in the army, he was made marlhal-ae-cimp

iin 1690, and was fent againft Marlborough,

ibut was defeated at Malplaquet, and danger-

oufly wounded. He was appointed plenipo-

tentiary for concluding a peace at Raftadt, in

:f7i4- In 1733 he was fent into Italy , where
he 100k Pizzighitone, but died foon after at

Turin in 1734-

—

Ibid.

Villena (the marquis of), a Spani/h

ppoet, was of the royal houfe of Arragon,
and lived at the beginning of the 15th cen-

ttury : he tranlbted the /Eneia into Spanifh
• verfe

;
but his belt performance is his book

on the Gaya Sciencia, in which he deferibes

tthe ceremonies of the Troubadours} his tranf-

1 laticrn of Dante into profe is much efteemed by
1 his countrymen : he died in 1434.—Gen. DiEi.

VlLL eneuve (Gabrielle Sufanna Barbot
•ie), a celebrated French novel writer. She
was the widow of Villeneuve, a lieutenant

t colonel in the French fervice, and wrote the

Young American
;

the Conjugal Phtenix
;

tthe Fair Hermits
;

and fome other novels,

tthe principal of which is, the Gardener of

Vincennes. She died in 1755.
Villiers (George', duke of Bucking-

ham, was born at Brookelby in Leicefterlhire,

in 1592. After receiving a fcantv educati-

on, he was introduced at the court of James
I. who was (truck with his line perfon, and
made him his cup-bearer. The king alfo

condefcended to Le his fchool-mafler, ap-

pointed him gentleman of the bed-chamber,
and knight of the garter. Honours and places

were heaped on the favourite in rapid fuccef-

fion
3

he was advanced to the dignity of

duke, made lord high admiral, mafterof the
horfe, and had the difpofal of all places in

church and ftate. He kept the fame footing

in the favour of Charles I. whom, when
prince of Wales, he accompanied to Spain,

to negociate a marriage with the infanta. But
the people and parliament were difeontented

;

votes and remonftrances were palled jgainft the

duke, who caufed the parliament to be dif-

folved, and the fupplies to be raifed for the

king’s fervice by illegal meafures. War
breaking out with France, the duke took
the command of the expedition fitted out lor

the relief of Rochrlle, inltead of which he
made a defeent on the i fie of Rhe, and lolt

the principal part of his forces. A new ex-

pedition was formed, but while the duke

v 1 it

was at Portfmouth, and about to embark,

he was dabbed by a difeontented lieutenant

named Felton, Aug. 23, 1628.

—

Clarendon ,

Vieliers (George), duke of Bucking*

ham, fon of the preceding, was born in

1627. He was educated at Cambridge, and

on the breaking out of the civil wars, ferved

the king with great zeal till the ruin of the

royal caufe, when he went abroad. He ac-

companied Charles II. to Scotland, and was

with him at the battle of Worcefter, when
he had the good fortune toefcape. By mar-

rying the daughter of lord Fairfax, he re-

covered a principal part of his eftate before

the reftoration, when he was made a lord of

the bed chamber, member of the privy coun-

cil, and mafterof the horfe. But entering

into a confpiracy againft the king, he loft:

his places. He afterwards recovered the

royal favour, and was employed as ambafla-

dor to France. He died in i 683 . 7'heduke
wrote a comedy by way of ridiculing the

dramatic writers of his time, under the title

of the Rehearfal. He was alfo the author

of fome poems. His morals were difflpated.

•—Bio'T. Dram.
Vi nc

e

is t (Thomas), a pious divine, who
was eje&ed from the living of St. Mary Mag-
dalen, in Milk-ftreet. When the plague

raged in London, he continued in the city,

and preached regularly, to the great comfort

of the inhabitants in that afflicting feafon.

He died at Hoxton in 1671 He wrote,

God’s Terrible Voice in the City by Plague

and Fire, 8vo. ;
an Explanation of the Ca-

techifm
;
and other religious books.—Calamy.

Vincent (Nathaniel), another non-

Cunformift minister, was educated at Magda-
len college, Oxford, and afterwards had the

living of Langley Marlh, in Buckingham-
fliire, from whence he was ejeCted in 1662

•

He fullered imprifonment for preaching in

a conventicle, but obtained his releafe, and
died in 1697. He wrote the Converfion of

a Sinner and the Day of Grace, 8vo.} feveral

lermons, and other pious books.— Ibid.

ViNcr (Leonard de), a painter, was born
in the caftle of Vinci, near Florence, in

1445. Verrochio was his mafter, whom he
foon excelled, as he did all the painters of

his time. One of his greateft performances

was a pidture of the Lord’s Supper, at Milan,

in which city lie founded his celebrated fchool

of painting. He was alfo an excellent ar-

chitect, and conftrudted the famous aqueduft

which fupplies Milan with water. From that

place he went to Florence, where he laboured

with Michael Angelo in ornamenting the

grand council chamber. At the invitation

of Francis I. he vilited the French court,

and died in the arms of that monarch, in

1520. He wrote a Treatife on Painting, in

Italian, folio, and fome other works on the

lame fubjeft.—De Pilot.

Vines (Richard), a non-conformift di-

vine, was born at Illation, in Leicefterlhire,

and educated at Magdalen college, Cain

bridge. On entering into orders, he obtained
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the reftory of Weddington, in Warwicklhire.

Hr juiiuu the prel'by t::ria’ns in the civil war,

and became a meiiib.er of the afl’embly of

divines at Wert mi;fter. He was alfo a fre-

quent preacher before the parliament; ami

appointed snail u - of Pembroke hall. Cam-
bridge, which he refigned in 1650, be.caufe

he would not take the engagement. He died

in ,1655 Several of his l'erroons Jikve been

printed.— pJea'P 1 Ihflt Puritans.

Vinnius (Arnold), profefTor of law at

Leyden, was born in Holland in 158S, and

died in 1657. He wioce a Commentary on

the Inftitu: es,of Jultinian, 2 vols. 4to
; and

another on the ancient law writers, 8vo.

—

Merer i.
*-

Virgil (Pub! ius Virgilius Maro), prince

of the La in poets, was born at Andes, near

Mantua, about 70 years B C. His firif years

were (pent at Cremona, from whence he

removed to Rome, when his c uotry was

partitioned out among the foldievs after the

battle of Philippi. There, by means of 1 1 is

friend Mecsenas, lie was introduced to Au-
guftus, who reftored to him Is i & eftate. On
this occafion he wrote his fir'd Eclogue

;
and

on completing the Bucolics, he undertook

the Georgies. After thefe were finifhed,

and had been read by Auguflus, lie began

the /Eneid, at the requeft of lie emp ror.

This great poem has left the palm of fupe-

riority undecided between Homer ana Virgil.

The poet was engaged eleven years upon this

immortal work, but died without revifing

it, at Brundufium, B. C. 19, and in the

51ft year of h s age. He left the greateft

part of his property to Mecaenas, Tufca, and

Auguftus. His remains were interred on the

road leading from Naples to Puteoli, arid the

following epitaph was inferibed on his tomb:

Mantua megenuit
;
Calabri rapuere

;
tenet nunc

Parthenopc : cecini pafcua, rui\x, duces.

Virgil was of a remarkably timorous dif-

pofition
;

and as a proof of his modefty the

following anecdote is recorded. Having

written this didich on his natron,

TToEle piuit tota, redeunt fpcclacula mane :

Div.fum imperium cum Jove Cajar habet,

he placed it in the night on the gate of the

palace. Enquiries were maJe by Augultus

after the author of fo fine a compliment,

when Bathyllus, a miferable poet, avowed

the verfes, and obtained the reward. On
this Virgil again wrote the fame verfes, and

under them,

Iks ego wftcuios fcci, tulit alter bonorcs
;

with the beginning of another line in thefe

words.
Sic vos non vobis,

four times repeated. Auguftus de fired to

have thefe lines completed, which P.athyl-

lus could not efteft. Virgil then finfihed

them in this order :

Sic vos not1 veils nidificatis aves
;

Sic vot non vob.s vellera feius oves ;

Sic vos non v bis mellificatis apes
j

Sic ves non vobis fertis arjtra boves.

Having thus proved hnnfclf the autlior of
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the diftich, he received a reward, and the

ufurper was banifhe.;. The bed: editions of

Virgil are Bafkerville’s, 4to, Birmingham,

1737; the Varioium, 8vo. 1661; and

Glalgow, iimo, 1758 This poet has been

well tranflated in'o Rngli/h by Dry Jen, Pitt,

and Warton — Biog. Llajfca.

Virginia, daughter of the centurion L.

Vin inius. App.us Claudius, being ena-

n ourer, of her chirms, to obtain pofteffion

of he perfon, bribed a man to claim her as

the daughter of his fl.ve, when Appius, as

judge, orrieren her to be delivered into his

hands. Virginius, who was at the camp,

being informed of tjiis infamous oatrag*,

haftened to Rome, and, in t lie prefence of

Appius and r he Roman people, plunged a

knife into his daughter’s bofom. He then

returned to the camp, where he harangued

the folders, who inflantly marched to Rome.
Appius drftroyea himfelf in prifon, and the

office of decemvir was abolifhed, B. C. 449.— Livy.

Vitellio, or Vi t e l

l

o, a native of

Poland, in the 13th century, who wrote a

good treatife on optics, printed at Bafil in

1572, folio.

—

More'i

Vitellius (Aulus), a Roman emperor,

who rofe by his vices. He was born, of an

illuftrious family, and introduced himfelf

into the favour of Tiberius by adminiftering

to his plealures. He alfo gained the efteem

of Caligu'a, Claudius, and Nero, by flatter-

ing their paftions. Thus he polfefTed him-

felf' of the higheft offices of the ftate
;

and

by his 1 a v i fh ptefents became a favourite

with {he foldiers. He was proclaimed in

Germany by his army, at the fame time

that Otho was inverted with the purple.

—

Three battles were fought between the ri-

vals, which Vitellius loft
*

but in a fourth

he was vidfor. His conduct was fo licenti-

ous and extravagant, that the people revolted,

and placed \ efpafian on the throne. Vitel-

lius, after fuft'ering all manner of indignities

fiom the populace, was put to death, and

his body thrown into the Tiber, A. D. 69.

—Tacitus. Suetonius.

Vitkinga (Campepius), profefl'or of di-

vinity at Franeker, was born a; Leuwarden,

in Frifeland, in 1639 He died of an apo-

plexy in 1722. He wrote a Commentary

on ifaiah, in 2 vols folio* Apocaiypfeos Ana -

chrifis, 4to.; Typus 1 heologi® Praflicic,

8vo.
*
Synagoga Vrtus, 4to.* Archifynago-

gus, 4to.
*
De Decemviri* Otiofis Synagoga,

410.; Obfrrvjtiones Sacrae, 4to.

—

Campeg us

Vitringa

,

his fon, was born at Franeker in

1693, and died in 1723. He wrote an

Abridgment of Natural 'l heology .—Altred,

Vitru vr vs (Marcus Vitruvius Poll 10), a

celebrated architeft, was born at Formio, in

Italy. He was g-eatlv efteemed by Julius

Caefar, and employed by Auguftus in con-

flrudling public buildings and warlike ma*

chines. He wrote a valuable Treatife on

Architecture, the bell tuition of which i&

that cf Amftcrdam, in 1649, fol ,~-Felibilfi%
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V iv ares (Francis), an Ingenious en-

graver, was born in the village of St. John

de Bruel, in Rouergue, in 1709. At the

age of 18 he came to London, where his un-

cle, a mafter taylor, intended to bring him

up to his own bufinefs. But he preferred

the burin to the needle
;

and he was allifted

in his favourite purfuit by Amiconi, an

Italian painter, who gave him fome inftruc-

tlons in drawing. He married when young,

and had fixteeH children by his firft wife;

and by his three wives thirty-one. He par-

ticularly excelled in landfcapes, the foliage

of his trees, and the richnefs of his fore-

grounds. Woollet had always one of his

ergravings before him when he was at work.

He died in 1780.

—

Private Communication.

Vives (John Lewis), a learned writer,

was born in 1492, at Valentia, in Spain.

—

He' came to England, and was employed in

infirufting princefs Mary, daughter of Henry

VIII.
;
but fpeaking freely of that monarch’s

divorce, he was fent to prifon. On recover-

ing his liberty, he went to Flanders, and

died at Bruges, in 1540. He wrote a Com-
mentary on St. Augustine’s City of God

;
a

Treatife on the Corruption and Decline of

the Arts and Sciences; another on Religion,

&e.

—

Moreri.

Viviani (Vincent), a mathematician,

•was born at Florence in 1621. He was the

difciple cf Galileo, and became firft mathe-

matician to the grand duke of Tufcany. He
was a member of the academy of fciences at

Paris, and died in 1703. His works are,

1. A treatife, entitled, Divination upon Arif-

teas, folio
;

2. De Maximis et Minimis Geo-

metries Divinatio, in quintum Conicorum

Apollonii Pergaei adhuc defideratum, folio;

3. Enodatio Problematum Univerfis Geome-
tris Propofitorum a Claudio Commries, 4to.;

4. Treatife of Proportions, 4to.— Tirabofchi .

Voet (Gilbert), or Voetius y
a learned

divine and profeffor at Utrecht, who rendered

himfelf remarkable by accufing Des Cartes

of atheifm
;

and the magillrates of that city

were fo weak as to condemn the apologetical

letters of the philofopher upon the mifrepre-

fentations of this furious bigot, whofe ad-

herents were called Voetians. He died in

1677, aged 88. His works are, Politica

Ecclefialtica, 4 vols. 4to.
;

Diatriba de Ccelo

Viatorum, &c. His fon Paul became pro-

feffor of law at Utiecht, and wrote a Trea-

tife on lawful and unlawful Duels, nmo.
He died in 1667.

—

Bay/e.

Voisin (Daniel Francis), minifter of

Rate and chancellor of France, died in 1718,

aged 62. He was a man of inflexible inte-

grity, a; a p;«ur of which the following

anecdote is recorded. Louis XIV. had pro-

mifed pardon to a notorious offender, but

Voifln refufed to feal the pardon : Louis ih

a rage demanded the feals, and having fealed
the inftrument offered them to hi* minifter :

'‘.They are contaminated,-'’ faid Voifln, “ I
will take them

)|0 more.” Louis was ftruck
V'r* t" ^wratlon at this, and threw the par-r

VOL
don into the fire. “ Now,” faid Voifln,

“I can t>ke them, fire purifes every thing."

—Nouv . Did. Hif.

Voiture (Vincent), an elegant writer,

was born at Amiens in 1 392. He attended

tire duke of Orleans into Languedoc, and

was fent to negociate affairs of importance

at Madrid, where he wrote lome Spanilh

verfe6, which were aferibed to Lopez de

Vega. He had feveral employments at

court, but died poor in 1648. His poems

and letters were printed after his death in

2 vols. 8vo.

—

Moreri.

Volkof (Feodor), a Ruffian adtor, was

born at Yaroflaf in 1729. By frequenting

the German theatre he became paflionately

fond of the ftage
;

and having conftrudted

one in a private houfe, he performed with,

his brothers. His merits were foon per-

ceived, and he was enabled to eredV a pro-

per theatre, and to colled! a company. In

1752 he was fent for to Peterlburgh,

where the emprefs took him and his com-
pany into her fervice. Volkof was en-

nobled, and obtained a large eftate. He died

in 1763 —Gen. Bkg DiB.

Voltaire (Marie-Francis Arouet de),

a celebrated writer, was born at Paris in

1694. He received his education in the

college of Louis the Great, and fhewed

proofs of a lively genius in his earlieft years.

He was intended for the law, which he re-

nounced for poetry. Having an irrefiftible

turn for fatire, he was imprudent enough to

write lampoons againft the government; for

which he was fent to the Baftile, where he

continued a year. In 1718 appeared his

tragedy of Oedipus, which experienced great

fuccels. In 1722 he produced his Mari-

amne, which was condemned in confequence

of a ludicrous circumftance : Mariamne is

reprefented as poiflooed by order of Herod,

and as the adtrefs raifed the cup to her

mouth, a wag cried out, “The queen

drinks !” This farcafm proved the ruin of

the pi-ce. In 1726 he was again imprifon-

ed in the Baftile -, but after a confinement

of fix months he recovered his liber c ,
on

which he went to England, where he pub-

lifhed his Henriade by fubfeription. In

1730 came out his tragedy of Brutus, efteem-

ed the belt of his dramatic compofitions.

This was followed by feveral others, th<J

principal of which are, Zara, Mero: e, Al-

zira, and Mahomet. His Philofophir.al

Letters were burnt by a decree of parlia-

ment, and the author, apprehenfive of the

cOnfequences to his perfon, withdrew Irom
Paris. By the intereft of Msdame d’Btiole

he gqipeq the fuYOur and protection of the

court, arid was appointed hiitoriographer of

France. In 1746 he was admitted a mem-
ber of the French academy; and in 1-50

the king of Prulfia granted him a confviera-

ble penflon. Voltaire paid that monarch a

vlfit at Potfdajfl, re he was honourably

entertained 5 but fome differences ar iiug

between them, the poet quitted i ruflu, cai»

304
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Jfying with him the poetical works of the
king, who caufed him to be arrefted on the
road, till the fugitive manufcript was re-

ftored. Voltaire then went to Colmar,

from whence he removed to Geneva, and

afterwards fettled at Ferney, a village in

the couny of Gex, which he cultivated,

and procured many ingenious artifans to fet-

tle there, whofc works he fent to Ruflia,

Germany, Spain, Italy, and Holland. At
the beginning of the year 1778 he obtained

leave to Tefide at Paris, where he was re-

ceived with many flattering marks of dif-

tinttion, but died there of a retention of

urine, May 30, the fame year. His re-

mains were interred in the abbey of the

Bernardins, near Troyes, but removed in

1791 by an order of the national afiembly,

and laid in the church of St. Genevieve, at

Paris. Befides his poetical works, he wrote,

Efiay on General Hiftory ; the Age of Louis

XIV Life of Charles XII. of Sweden
;
and

Hiftory of the czar Peter the Great : the ro-

mmces of Candide, Zadig, and fome others.

All his works have been publilhed in 30
vols. 4to. and 70 vols. 8vo. He was cyni-

cal in his manners, an infidious' enemy to

Chriftianity, and infufferably vain and ava-

ricious. As a writer, he was lively, bril-

liant, and impofing ;
but fuperficial and

dogmatical.-—Life prefixed to his Works.

Vondel ( Joffe,
or Julius du), a Dutch

poet, was boin in I537» anabaptift pa-

rents, which fett he quitted, and turned

Roman catholic. He died in 1679. His

works make 9 vols. q.*10, >
the principal is a

poem on the taking of Amfterdam, by Flo-

rence V. count of Holland.— Moreri.

Vopiscus (Flavius)* a native of Syracufe,

who flourifhed A.D. 304. He wrote the

hiftory of Aurelian, Tacitus, Florianus,

Probus, Firmius, Carus, See. printed at Ley-

den in the Hiftoriae Auguftae Scriptores, z

vols. 8vo —

-

Vofifms.

Vormar (lfaac), a learned German, who

was employed as one of the Imperial pleni-

potentiaries in negotiating the peace of

Weftphalia. He died in 1662. He wrote

Memoirs of Public Affairs.

—

Moreri.

. Vorstius (Conrade), a theological

Writer, was born at Cologne, in 1369. He

took his dottor’s degree at Heidelberg, and

in 1 61 x fuecceded Arminius in the divi-.ity

chair at Leyden. James I. king of England

caufed his book “ de Deo” to be burnt, and

complained to the dates againft the author,

who retired to Torgau. He died in 162a.

He publilhed feveral other controverfial

books.

—

-Ibid.
< #

Vortigern, a Britifh chief, who, on

the departure of the Romans in 4+5, was

eletted king of South Britain. To repel

the Scots and Pitts he invited over the Sax-

ons to his afliftance, who landed in 450, un-

der the command of Hengift and Horfa, and

drove out the invaders. Vortigern fell in

love with Rowena, daughter of Hengift,

»nd on his marriage gave the father the

kingdom of Kent, to which w« altwwarda
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added the whole of Weffex Vortigern re-

tired to Wales, and was burnt in his caftl*

in 484 .—Saxon Chron.

Vos (Martin de), a painter, was born at

Antwerp about 1534, and died there in

1604. He painted hiftory, portraits, and

landfcapes, in a very fine ftylt.—Houbraktn.

Vossius (Gerard |ohn),a learned writer,

was born near Heidelberg in 1577. He ftu-

died firft at Dort and afterwards at Leyden,

where he was appointed profeffor of philofo-

phy in 1599; and at the fame time he was
chofen direttor of the college at Dort, not-

withftanding his youth. In 1614 he accept-

ed the charge of direttor of the theological

college at Leyden, and afterwards was ap-

pointed profeffor of eloquence and chronolo-

gy. His Hiftory of Pelagianifm rendered

him obnoxious to the Calvinifts
;
but it pro-

cured him in England the favour of archbi-

fhop Laud, and a prebend in the cathedral

of Canterbury. While in England he was

admitted to the degree of dottor of laws at

Oxford. In 1633 he accepted the profef-

forfhip of hiftory at Amfterdam, where he

died in 1649. His works haye been printed

in 6 vols. folio.—Niceron.

Vossius (Dionyfius), fon of the above,

was born at Dort in 1612. He was pro-

foundly learned in the Oriental languages,

and died at Amfterdam in i 6 ] 3 » He pub-

Iilhed a Latin tranflation of Maimonides on

Idolatry, with notes, and other works.—
Ibid.

Vossius (lfaac), another fon of Gerard

John Voffius, was born at Leyden in 1618.

fie vifited Sweden on the invitation of queen

Chriftina. In 1670 he came to England,

and obtained from Charles LI. a canonry of

Wjndfor, and the degree of dottor ef laws

from the univerfity of Oxford. He died in

1688. He publilhed a book to prove that

the Septuagint Verfion was produced by in-

fpiracion
j
but though he was remarkable for

believing the ftrangeft inconfiftencies, he ex-

preffed fome doubts refpetting the faered

text, which made Charles II. fay, “this

learned divine is a ftrange man, he believes

every thing but the Bible.” His works are

numerous—Ibid.

Vossius (Gerard), a Romifli divine, and

relation of the above, was born in >609.

Fie publilhed the works of Gregory Thau-

maturgus, Ephrem Syrus, and fome pieces

of John Chryfoflom and Theodoiet, with

Latin verfions and notes.

—

Ibid.

Vouet (Simon), a painter, was born at

Paris in 1582. He was for fome time

painter of the academy of St. Luke at Rome,

but was recalled to France by Louis Xlll.,

who employed him in ornamenting his pa-

laces, and gave him a prnfion. He was the

founder of the French fchool, and died in

1 641 .—Dc Piles.

Vroon (Henry Cornelius), a Dutch

painter. He excelled in deferibing fea fights,

and drew the defigns for the tapellry in the

houfe of lords which reprefent the <ie 'Frac-

tion of the Sf*ntfh arena
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Wading (Peter), an Irlffi jefuit, was

born at Waterford in 1586. He bfc-

1 came chancellor of the univerfities of Prague

. and Gratz, and died in the latter city in 1644*

i He wrote Latin poems, and a treatife againft

heretics in the fame language.—Moreri.

Wadsworth (Thomas), a nonconform-

jft divine, was born in Southwark, and edu*

cated at Chrift’s college, Cambridge. At

the reftoration he was minifter of Newing-

i ton Butts, and of Laurence Pountney church,

London, of which he was deprived in 1662.

He died in 1676. He wrote on the Immor-

tality of the Soul, and fome Sermons,— C<i-

, lamy.

Wageksiil (John Chriftopher) , a learn-

ed German, was born at Nuremberg in 1633.

He took his degree of dodtor of laws at Or-

leans, after which he became profeflor of

Jaw and hiftory at Altorf, but exchanged

that profefforffiip for the chair of Oriental

languages. He died in 1705. He wrote,

1. De Urbe Norimbergae, 4to.
;

2. Pera Li-

brorum Juvenilium, i2mo.
; 3 ' Tela Ignea

Satanae, 2 vols. 4to.

—

Moreri.

Wagner (John James), a phyfician of

Switzerland, was born i 1641. He became

librarian of the city of Zurich, and died in

1695. He wrote, Hiftoria Naturalis Hel-

vetia Curiofa, 12 mo.

—

Ibid.

Wag staff e (Thomas), a learned di-

vine, was born in Warwickffiire in 1645,

and educated at the Charter-houfe in London,

from whence he removed to New-Inn Hall,

Oxford, where he took his degrees in arts.

He afterwards became chancellor of Litch-

field cathedral, and redor of St. Margaret

Pattens, London, but was deprived at the

revolution for refufing the oaths. He prac*

tifed phyfic for fome time, and in 1693 was

confecrated a nonjuring biffiop. He died in

1702. Mr. Wagftaffe publithed ftveral

Sermons, and an able Vindication of King

Charles l. proving him the author of the

Icon Bafilike.—Wood. Gen DiEi .

Wake (William), a learned prelate, was

fcorn at Blandford, in Dorfetffiire, in 1657,

and admitted a member of Chrift church,

Oxford, in 1672. In 1689 betook his doc-

tor’s degree, and afterwards became chaplain

to king William and queen Mary, preacher

to the fociety of Gray’s Inn, and canon of

Chrift church. In 1694 he obtained the

reftory of St, James, Weftminfter; in 1701

he was made dean of Exeter
;

in 1705 bi-

ffiop of Lincoln; and in 1716 tranflated to

Canterbury. He had a controverfy with

Dr. Atterbury on the rights of convocations,

and he entered into a correfpondcnce with

fome of the French hiffiopi about a union

between the two churches. He died in

J737. The archbilbop publiffied a tranfla-

tion of the Epiftlcs of the apoftolical ta-

thers, 8vo. i
Expofition at the Church Ci*

techifm ;
Tra&5 againft Popety ; and feve-

ral Sermons.—TVnod, A. 0. Gen. DiEi.

Wake (Ifaac), a mifcellaneous writer,

was born in Northamptonfhire, and eletted

fellow of Merton college, Oxford, in 1598.

He became public orator of the univerfity,

and was employed as ambaffador to Venice

and Savoy; en which occafion he war
knighted. He died in 1632. He wrote

Rex Platonicus
;

Difcourfe of the thirteen

Cantons of the Helvetic League ;
on the

State of Italy
;

on the Proceedings of the

King of Sweden, 8cc.—lVood, A. 0.

Wakefield (Robert), a learned divine,

was born in the north of England, and edu-

cated at Cambridge, after which he went
abroad, and in 1519 was Hebrew profeffor at

Louvain. Shortly after he returned to Eng-

land, became king’s chaplain, and was ap-

pointed Hebrew profeffor at Oxford. He
was alfo made canon of Chrift church, and

died in 1537* He wrote a Paraphrafe on

the Ecclefiaftes; Syntagma de Hebraeorum ;

and other works.—Ibid,

Wakefield (Gilbert), a learned writer,

was born at Nottingham in 1756. He re-

ceived his education under Mr. Wooddefon,

at Kingfton-upon-Thames, of which parilh

his father was minifter. In 1772 he enter-

ed of Jefus college, Cambridge, where he

took his bachelor’s degree in 1776. The
fame year he publiffied a collection of Latin

Poems, with notes on Homer. In 1778 he

entered into deacon’s orders, and became cu-

rate of Stockport, in Cheftiire, from w hence

he removed to Liverpool. In 1779 he mar-

ried, and about the fame time quitted the

church and undertook the office of elaflical

tutor in the diffenting academy at Warring-

ton. While in that fituation he publiffied a

number of works, the principal of which

were, a tranflation of the Firft Epiftle to the

Theff lonians
;
another of the Gofpel of St.

Matthew
;
an Enquiry into the Opinions of

the Chriftian Writers of the three firft Cen-

turies, concerning the Perfon of Jefus Chrift,

4 vols. 8vo
;

and the Silva Critica. This

laft appeared from the Cambridge univerfity

prefs. In 1790 he removed to the diffent-

ing college at Hackney, his connexion with

which ended in about a year. Soon after

this he publiffied a pamphlet againft Public

Worffiip, which ftartled many of his molt

ardent admirers, and was anfwered chiefly by

difi'enters. He continued to refide at Hack-

ney, engaged in claffical ftudies, till the pro-

grefs of the French revolution and the war

led him into the field of politics. He wrote

fome pamphlets againft government, of

which no notice was taken. But his Letter

to the Biffiop of Landaff was confidered at

fo inflammatory and of fuch a dangerous ten-

dency, that the attorney-general inftituted a

ptgfecution againft him* and the f ubhffietv
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Mr. Wakefield was fentcnced to be impri-

foned two years in Dorcheft.er gaol, from
whence he was liberated in May 1801, but

died of a fever in September following. In

his- religfbus feniimei>ts he was a Socinian,

and in his political a republican. As a claf-

fical fcholar few excelled him
;
and his cri-

tical productions will be highly valued when
his other works are, funk in oblivion. The
pr incipal are, a tranflation of the New Tef-

tament, z vols. 8vo.
;
Tragtediarum Grtc-

wrum De!e£tu3, z vo's. iamo
;
and an edi-

tion of Lucretius, 3 vols. ^.to

—

Memoirs

written by himjelf, %‘vo. Monthly Mag.
Waldo (Peter), the author of the fed

of-Waldenfea in the ictth century, was a

merchant cf Lyons. The hidden death of a

friend in his prefence proved the caufe of his

converfion. He gave his property to the

juror, preached to them the truths of the

gofpel, and gathered many followers. Be-

ing driven from Lyons they went into Dau-
phiny, Provence, and other countries.

Though their manners wero inoffenfive, yet

as they feceded from the church of Rome, a

crofade was formed againfi: them, by which

many thoufands were deltroyed. The fed,

however, (fill continued, and l’pread over the

vallies of Piedmont,—Mojhe'm.

Wales (William), an ingenious mathe-
matician who went round the world with

captain Cook in hie firfi voyage as aftrono-

mer, and publilhed, in a quarto volume, an

Account of Agronomical Obfervations made

in the Southern Hemifphere. After his re-

turn he was appointed mathematical mafter

of Chrift’s hofpital, where he died in 1799.
Befides the above, Mr. Wales publilhed Re-
marks on Mr. Fortier’s Account of Cook’s

Voyage ;
an Enquiry into the Population

of England and Wales
j

and an improved

edition’ of Robertion’s Elements of Naviga-

tion. He alfo communicated a Diflt rtation

on the Achronical Riling of the Pleiades to

Dr. Vincent.

—

Gent. Mag.
Walker (Clement), an Englifh writer,

was born at Clift’e, in Dotfetfhire, and edu-

cated at Chrift church, Oxford, after which

he retired to his ellate in Somerferfliire.

Bfcfore the civil war he was made ufher of

the exchequer, and was elected member of

parliament tor the city of Wells. He was

fo great an enemy to the independents and

Cromwell that he was lent to the Tower,

where lie died in 1651. He wrote, the

Hiflory of Independency, 4to., which con-

tains many curious relations
;

the High

Court of Juftice, or Cromwell’s Slaughter

Jbouie, 410.; and other woiks

—

IVood,

•Walker (Edward), an hiftorian, was

born in Somei fetfhire. In 1639 he was

made fecretary at war, and was prefent at

the bartle of Edgehill in the royal army.

In 1643 he was appointed garter king at

arms, and knighted. After the reftoration

he became one of the clerks of the privy

council. He died ip 1676. He wrote,

Hiflortcal DifpuUrfts, ioli<*> Older of the

W A L
Ceremonies ufed at the Celebration of St.

George’s Feaft at Windfor, 1674; A£ls of
the Knights of the Garter in the Civil
Wars, See —ff'cod.

Walker (William), a learned divine
and grammarian, was fucceffively mailer of
the ichools of Lowth and Grantham, in Lin-
colnfhire, and had the honour of inflrufling

fir Ifaac Newton. He was redior of Colfler-

worih, in the fame ccunty, and died there
in 1684, aged 61. He wrote feveral book;
on Grammar, Rhetoric, and Logic, but his

princ pal performance is a Treatife on Eng-
lilh Panicles, 8vo.

—

Granger.

Walker (John), an Englilh divine, was
of Exeter college, Oxford. He was a native

of Devonfhire; and became redlor of St.

Mary’s in the city of Exeter. For his wor»c

entitled, an Attempt lowards Recovering an
Account of the Sufferings of the Clergy in

the great R-bellion, folio, 1714, he was
created D D. by the univerfity of Oxford.
He died about 1 725.
Walker (Robert), painter to Oliver

Cron well. Mr. Walpole fays, that one of

the portraits of the protector was purchafed

by an agent of the grand duke of Tufcany
for 5C0I. Walker died about 1670.

Walker (Samuel), a pious divine, was
born s.t Exeter in 1714. He was educated

at Exeter college, Oxford, after which he
entered into orders, and travelled with a
young gentleman as his tutor. He fettled

at Truro, in Cornwall, where he conducted

himfelf as an exemplary parilh priell. He
died in 1761. Mr. Walker publilhed two
volumes of Sermons on the Catechifm, and

two volumes of Practical Difccurfes.—-Gen.

Biog. Diet.

Walker (George), a celebrated Irifh di-

vine, who diltmguilhcd himlelf by his gal-

lant defence of Londonderry in 1689 againfi

the forces of Janies 11 . till it was tffediually

relieved. He was (lain at the battle of the

Boyne.

—

Ibid.

Walker (Obadiah), an Englilh divine,

was born in Yorklhire, and educated at

LTniverfity college, Oxford, where he be-

came fellow, but was deprived by the par-

liamentary vififors in 1648. He recovered

his place at the rrftoracion, and in 1676

was chofen mailer of the college. He turn-

ed papill in the reign of James II., and pub-

lifiu-d a virulent book againfi the character

of Luther, and fome other pieces. Alter the

revolution he was deprived of the mafter-

fhip, on which he retired to Lond n, and

was maintained by his old pupil, Dr. Rad-

clilr’e. He died in 169S—- Wood, A. 0 -

Wall (Martin), a learned phyfician,

was born at Powick, in Worcefterfhire, in

1708. He was educated at Worceller col-

lege, Oxford, and afterwards chofen fellow

of Meiton college. He fettled at a phyfi-

cian at Worceller, and died at Bath in 177 6.

Wall had a tine tafte for painting, and d

figited the ftontlfpieccs to Hervey’» Medita-

tions. He wiote on the Vinces of

1
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vern Waters, and fome other medical trails.

—Gen. Biog. DiEl.

Wallace (fir William) ,
a famous Scotch

gentleman, was born of a poor but anti.ent fa-

mily. Being refoWed to deliver his coun-

try from the Engliih yoke, he gathered a

number of followers in 129S, attacked the

enemy, and flew the earl of V arren. Wal-
lace was revered as the faviour of the na-

tion, and chofen regent during the captivity

of Baliol . He penetrated into England, and

ravaged Durham with fire and fword. Ed-

waro [., then in Flanders, immediately haft-

ened home and marched againlt Wallace,

who was defeated and flad. He was after-

wards bafely betrayed to the Englilli, and

executed in 1303.— Buchanan.

Waller (Edmund), an Englifh poet,

was born at CoUhill, in Buckinghamfhire,

in 1605. He received his education at Eton

and King’s college, Cambridge
5

but be-

came a member of parliament at the age of

eighteen, in which capacity he diftinguilhed

himfelf by fome noify fpeeches againft the

king and clergy. He, however, fpoke

againft the abolition of epifcopacy. In 1643
he was fent to the Tower on a charge of con-

fpiring to deliver the city to the king.

Two perfons were executed for the plot, and

Walier was condemned to oe hanged, but

faved himfelf by an abject fubmifiion and a

liberal diftribution of money. After a year’s

imprifonment he went into exile
;
but re-

turned by favour of Cromwell, on whom he

wrote an elegant panegyric. He alfo wrote

another on the death of the protedtor, and

afterwards celebrated the reftoration and

praifed Charles II. He was alfo eledted into

parliament, where, by his eloquence and wit,

he was the delight of the houfe. He en-

deavoured to procure the provoftfhip of Eton,

but being refuled by Clarendon he joined in

the perfecutjon of that great man. He died

in 16S7, and was buried in the church of

Eeaconsfield. His Poems are eafy, fmooth,

and generally elegant.

—

jfohnfon's Pacts.

Biog. Brit.

Wallis (John), a learned divine and

mathematician, was born at Afhford, in

Kent, in 1616, He received his education

at Emanuel college, Cambridge, from whence

he removed to Queen’s college, on obtain-

ing a fellowfhip. In 1640 he entered into

orders, and was appointed one of the Icribes

to the affembly of divines at Weftminfter.

He afterwards became Savilian profefior of

geometry at Oxford, and keeper of the ar-

chives of that univerlity. He was alio one

of the founders of the royal fociety. At the

reftoration he was confirmed in his places,

and became chaplain to the king. He was

one of the divines employed in reviling the

Liturgy. Dr. Wallis died in 1703. Hepub-

li/hed fome books againft Hobbes ;
a gram-

mar under the title of Grammatics Linguae

Anglicans, 8vo. ;
Commercium Epiftolicum,

4to.
3
De Cycloide et Corporibus inde Gtni-

Uij De/Ellu Maris hypothelis Nova
3
Me-
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chan’ca, five de Motu Tra£latus Geometri-

cis
;

Archimedis Syracufani Arenarius et

Dimenfio Circuli, Sec. Dr. Wallis was pro-

foundly fkil led in the art of decyphering.—

.

Wood. Martin.

Walpole (fir Robert), a celebrated

ftatel'man, was born at Houghton in Nor-

folk, in 1674. In 1700 he was chofen

member of parliament for Lynn. In 1705

he was appointed fecretary at war, and in

1709 treasurer of the navy, but on the

change of minifters he was voted by the

commons to be guilty of corruption, and or-

dered to be expelled the houfe. The whig

party, however, ftvenuoufly fupported him,

and he was re-ele£led for Lynn, though the

houfe declared the eledtion void. At the

acceffion of George I. he was made paymaf-

ter of the forces, but two years afterwards

he refigned his place and joined the oppofi-

tion. Another change taking place in 1725,

he had the lead in the adminiftration, and

was nominated firft lord of the treafury,

and chancellor of the exchequer. He main-

tained his power with great firmnefs till

1742, when he refigned, and was created

earl of Orford, with a penfion of 4000I. a

year. He died in 1745 .—Life by Coxe.

Walpol e (Horace), youngeft fon of the

preceding, was educated at Eton fchool,

from whence he was lent to King’s college,

Cambridge, where he wrote fome verfes on

Henry VI. the founder. In 1738 he was

appointed infpeflor of exports and imports,

which place he exchanged tor that of ulher

of the exchequer. The year following he

travelled with Mr. Gray, the poet
5
but a

feparacior. took place in I aly, owing to fome

mifunderftanding between the two friends.

In 1741 Mr. Walpole was elefted into par-

liament
;

but he never made any other

fpeech than one in defence of his father, in

1742. He retired from parliament in 1761*

and led a life of literary eafe at his feat of

Strawberry Hill, in Miadlefex, where he

had a printing prefs, from which proceeded

fcveral elegant works, by himfelf and others.

On the death of his nephew in 1791 he fuc-

ceeded to the title of earl of Orford, which

became extindl at his own death in 1797*

Mr. Walpole wrote a Catalogue of Royal

and Noble Authors; Hiltoric Doubts con-

cerning Richard 111
;
Anecdotes of Painting,

enlarged from Vertue
;

the Caftle of Otran-

to, a romance
3
an EfTay on Modern Garden-

ing
;
and the Myfterious Mother, a tragedy.

All his works have been pompoufly printed

in 5 vois.4to.—Walpoliana, 2 w/r. 1 2»». 1 l^oo.

Walsh (William), a poet, was born at

Abberley, in Worcefterfhire, about 1660.

He was a commoner of Wadham college,

Oxford, which he left without a degree, and

became gentleman of the horfe to queen

Anne. He was the early friend of Pope,

who bellows fome handfome compliments

upon him in his Efiay on Criticifm. He
died in 1708. His poems are not above me-
diocrity ,—Johnjon's Poets.
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Walsingham (Thomas), a benecliftine

monk of St. Alban’s, was a native of" Nor-
folk, and died about 1440* He wrote Auc-
tuarium Polychronici

;
Afta Regis Hemrici

VI. Scc.—Pitfteus.

W al singh am (fir Francis), a ftatefman,
was born at Chiflehurft in Kent, and edu-
cated at Queen’s college, Cambridge, after
which he went abroad. He entered early
upon public employment, and was twice
fent ambafiador to the French court. In
*573 he was appointed fecretary of ftate.

He was a man of deep penetration and of
p-rofound?policy. His negociations and dif-

patches have been publifhed under the title

of the Complete Ambafiador, folio. He
died in 1590, at the age of 90.

—

Biog, Brit,

Walters (John), a Welfh divine of the
eftabli/hed church, was educated at Oxford,
where he took his degree of M.A. and on
taking orders became reftor of Llandochau
in Glamorganfhire. He died in 1797. Mr.
Walters compiled a valuable Englifh and
Welfh Lexicon, 1 vol. 4-to. 1794. He was
alfo the author of a Diflertation on the
Welfh Language, and fome fermons.—-Cwrx’i
Cainbr, Biog.

Walton (Brian), a learned prelate, was
born at Cleaveland, in Yorkfhire, in 1600,
and was educated firft at Magdalen college,

and afterwards at Peter-houfe, Cambridge.
In 1639 he tQt>k his doftor’s degree, and at

this time was prebendary of St- Paul’s, chap-
lain to the king, and redlor of St. Martin
Orgar’s, London, He fuffered confiderably

at the breaking out of the civil war, on
which he fled to Oxford. He undertook
and happily performed the publifbing of a

Polyglot Bible, in 6 vols. folio, in which he
was afiifted by the learned Edmund Caftell,

and other eminent men. Dr. Walton Was
alfo the author of a Defence of this Work,
againft Dr. Owen; and a book on the right

of the London clergy to tithes. In 1660 he
was preferred to the fee of Chefter, but died

in London the year following.

—

Wood. Biog.

Brit.

Walton (Izaak), a biographical writer,

was a native of Stafford, and became a trades-

man under the Royal Exchange in London,
where he acquired a good fortuue. He was
very fond of fifhing, and wrote a ftandard

book on thefubjedf, entitled, The Complete
Angler, or Contemplative Man’s Recreation,

8vo. Of this work fir John Hawkins has

given an improved edition. Mr. Walton
was alfo the author of the lives of Donne,
Wotton, Hooker, Herbert, and bifhop San-
deifon, written in a very plain but enter-

taining manner, and full of curious anec-

dotes. Mr. Zouch has publifhed a fplendid

edition of thefe lives, in a quarto volume,
with memoirs of the author, who died at

Winchefter in 1683, aged 84. Another edi-

tion of his lives has been printed at Oxford
in 2 Vi4 s. %vo.—Wood. Hawkins.
Wanley (Nathaniel), an Englifh divine,

who was educated at Trinity college, Cam-
bridge, and afterwards obtained a living at

WAR
Coventry, where he died about 1690. He
publifhed a curious book called, The Won
ders of the Little World, or the Hiftory 0*fMan, folio, in which there are many flrange
relations.

—

Gen. Difl.

Wanley (Humphry^, fon of the pre-
ceding, was born in 1672, and educated at
Edmund hall, Oxford. He became fecre-
tary to the fociety for promoting chriftian
knowlege, and librarian to the earl of Ox-
ford. He was uncommonly flcilled in bio-
graphy and the northern languages. He
died in 172.6. Mr. Wanley formed a cata-
logue of Saxon manuferipts for Dr. Hickes’s
Thefaurus.— Ibid.

Wansleb (John Michael), a learned
German, was born at Erfurt, in Thuringia,
in 1635. He learnt the Oriental languages
of Ludolph, who employed him to publifb
his ZEthiopic Diftionary, in which Wanfleb
inferted many articles of his own invention.
He alfo afiifted Dr. Caftell in preparing his
Lexicon Heptaglotton. The duke of Saxe
Gotho engaged him to go to Abyfilnia, but
he went no farther than Cairo. He was af-

terwards employed by Colbert to colled! ma-
nuferipts and medals for the library of the
king of France. He died in 1679.—
Warburton (William), a learned pre-

late, was born at Newark upon Trent, in

1698, and bred an attorney, which profef-

fion he relinquifhed, and after going through
a courfe of ftudy he took orders without hav-
ing had a univerfity education. He after-

wards received the degree of D.D. by man-
damus from Cambridge. By marrying a

niece of Mr. Allen of Prior Park he gained
a confiderable fortune, and in 1755 was pre-

ferred to a prebend in the cathedral of Dur-
ham. He was alfo preacher of Lincoln’s

Inn, and in 1757 advanced to the deanry of

Briftol. In 1760 he was confecrated bifhop

of Gloacefter, and in 1768 he inftituted a

leflure at Lincoln’s Inn, in the form of a

fermon, to prove the truth of revelation

from the Prophecies. The bifhop died fm

1779, and was buried in Gloucefter cathe-

dral. His greateft work was the Divine

Legation of Mofes, 3 vols. Svo. in which
he defended revelation upon the grounds of

religious deifm, by admitting that though a

future ftate made no part of the Jewilh le-

gifiator’s fyftem, yet that the truth of the

Mofaic fcheme is capable of a moral demon-

ftration. The performance, however, gave

great offence to many learned and pious be-

lievers, who attacked it with great force;

and were replied to by the author with

haughtinefs and afperity. Prior in point of

publication, but next in ability, was the Al-

liance betwixt Church and State, Svo.
;

iij

which well-reafoned work he incontroverti-

bly proved the neccllity of religious eftablilh-

ments. Belides thefe works Dr. Warbur-

ton printed a Dttcourfe entitled Julian, or a

Difcourfe concerning the Earthquake and

Fiery Eruptions which defeated that empe-

ror's attempt to rebuild the Temple at Je-

rufalcm ; two volumes of Sermons
j

a Vic*#
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«f Lord Bolingbroke’s Philofophv ;

a Trad
on the Lord’s Supper} a Treatife againft

the Methodifts on the Dodrine of Grace ;

and feveral mifcellaneous piece*. The

•whole of his works have been handfomely

publifhed by his friend bilhop Hurd, in 6

vols. 4to. Pope left him the copyright of

his works, which Warburton printed with

notes. He alfo ptiblilhed an edition of

Shakfpeare, which was feverely handled by

Edwards, in his Canons of Criticifm.—*Life

*f Warburton bybijhop Hurd.

Ward (Samuel), a learned divine, was

educated at Emmanuel college, Cambridge,

and in 1609 became mafter of Sidney col-

lege in that univerfity. He was alfo pro-

tfefTor of divinity and archdeacon of Taun-

ton. He was one of the divines fent to the

fynod of Dort, where he altered his fenti-

ments with refped to the calviniftic doc-

trines, which he had before rigoroufly main-

tained. He was imprifoned by the rebels

on the breaking out of the civil war, and

died of the ill treatment which he had re-

ceived in 1643. He wrote fome Theologi-

cal Pieces, and feveral of his letters are in

the collection of’archbiihop Ufter’s, folio.

—

€en. DIB.
Ward (Seth), a learned divine and ma-

thematician, was born at Buntingford in

&ertfordfhire, in 1617. He was educated

at Sidney college, Cambridge, where he ob-

tained a fellowfhip, of which he was de-

prived for refufing the covenant. He after-

wards went to Oxford, and was appointed

favilian profefior of aftronomy. He was

alfo eleCted prefident of Trinity college,

which he reftgned at the reftoration. In

j66l he became fellow of the royal foclety,

^and the year following bifhop of Exeter,

from whence, in 1667, he was tranflated to

Salilbury. In 1671 he was made chancellor

of the garter, which honour he procured to

be annexed to the fee of Salifbury. He loft

his reafon fome years before his death, which

happened in 1689. He wrote a Ledure on

-Comets; an Idea of Trigonometry} Geo-

metrical Aftronomy} Exercitation on the

Philofophy of Hobbes
;

Difcourle on the

Being and Attributes of God
;
and Sermons.

—Life by Dr. Pope.

Ward (John), profeflor of rhetoric at

Crelham college, was born in London in

1679, and educated at Utrecht, where he

took hie degrees in law. He was intended

for the miniftry among the diflenters, but it

aloes not appear that he followed that pro-

feffioa. He was admitted a member of the

royal fociety in I7a3, and became one of

the vice-prefidents in 175a- He was alfo a

iruftee of the Britifh mufeum, and died in

1758. Dr. Ward wrote the Lives of the

CJrefham Profeflbrs, 1 vol. folio; Ledures

•n Oratory, 2 vols. Svo.j and Difiertations

pn Difficult PafTages of Scripture, Svo.—
Qen. Biog. DIB.

Ward (Edward), a burlcfque writer at

,VWe c&4 of the 17th ccntyiry, who wrote

WAR
the London Spy, and turned Don Quixote

Into hudibraftic verfe. He is not to be

confounded with Thomas Ward, who wrote

a poem in doggerel verfe, called the Hiftory

of the Reformation, a vols. lamo. He was

a bigoted papift.—Gen. DiB.

Ware (lir James), an hiftorian, was

born at Dublin in 1594. He received his

education in Trinity college there, and in

1629 was knighted by the lords juftices,

to whom his father was fecretary. He fuc-

ceeded him as auditor general of Ireland,

but in the rebellion he came to England

and was fent to the Tower by the parlia-

ment, but releafed a few months afterwards,

on which he returned to Dublin. He next

went to Fiance, but recovered his place at

the reftoration, and died at Dublin in 1666.

He wrote De Praefulibus Hibernia, folio j

the Hiftory and Antiquities of Ireland, fo-

lio
;
and feveral other works.

—

Wood's FaJiL

Wargentin (Peter), a Swedifh ma-

thematician, was born at Stockholm in

1717, and died there in 17^3* con *

ftruded Tables of the Satellites of Jupiter,

and wrote feveral papers in the ftranfac-

tions of the Academy of Stockholm.—

Neuv. DiB. ffijl.

War ham (William), an eminent pre-

late and ftatefman, was born at Okely, in

Hampfhire, and educated at Winchefter

fchool, and New college, Oxford, of which

he became fellow. In 1494 he was fent

ambafiador to the duke of Burgundy, and

on his return was advanced to the bifhopric

of London. He was alfo made lord chan-

cellor; and in 1504 tranflated to the fee

of Canterbury. He governed with great

moderation, and died in 1532.— Am

0. Burnet's Reform.

Wakin (John), a fculptor and engraver

of Liege, was born in 1604. His merits

procured him a place in the mint at Paris,

where he engraved the feal for the French

academy, which is confidered as his mafter-

piece. The fubjed is cardinal Richelieu.

He alfo made two bufts in bronze, of Lou'14

XIV. which are. very fine. He was poi-

foned by fome villains in 1612. He was

extremely avaricious.-—Moreri.

Waring (Edward), a learned mathema-

tician, was born in Shropfhire, and admit-

ted of Magdalen college, Cambridge, in

1753. In 1760, he was appointed Lucas’s

profeflfor of mathematics, and in 1762 he

publifhed his Mifcellanea Analytics, 4m.

a work of the higheft order in abftrufe ma-

thematics. In 1767 he was created dodor

of phyfic. He died in I 79g - Befides the

above work be publifhed fome papers in the

Philofopbical Tranfadions }
Proprieties

Algebraicarum Curvarum ;
and Medita-

tiones Analyticx.— Monthly Mag.

Warner (Ferdinando), an Englifh di-

vine, who was redor of St. Michael, Q|uee»y

hithe, London, and of Barnes in Surrey,

He wrote an Eccleliaftical Hiftory <>l tog-

land, » vols. very l’uperficial and inaccurate j
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Memoirs of fir Thomas More
;

Hifldry of
the lrilh Rebellion, a vols. 8vo.

j
a Trea-

tife on the Cure of the Gout. Dr ; Warner
died of this difurder in 1768.—‘Gen. Biog.

Dia.
Warner (John), fon of the above,

was educated at Cambridge, where he pro-

ceeded to his degree of D. I). in 1773. In

J771 he obtained the livings of Hockclifr'e

and Chalton in Bedfordlhire, and that of

Stourton in the county of Wilts. He was
afterwards chaplain to the Englilh embafly

at Paris. He died in i8co. Dr. Warner
wrote a learned Tradt on the Pionunciation

of Greek, entitled Metron-arifton. He
alfo tranfiated the Life of Friar Gerund,

from the Spani/h, in 2 vols. Svo,—Monthly

Mag.
Warner (Richard), a botanift, was bred

to the bar, but never followed the profef-

fion. He refided at his feat of Woodford-

green in ElVex. He publilhed Plantae

Woodfordienfes, or a Catalogue of Plants

growing fpontaneoufly about Woodford in

Efiex,” 8vo. He was alfo the author of a

Letter to Garrick, on a Glofiary to Shak-

fpeare, 8vo.
;

and tranfiated fome of the

comedies of Plautus. He died in 1775,
and bequeathed his library to Wadham col-

lege, Oxford, where he had received his

education.

—

Pulteney's Skctcbesof Bot.

Warton (Thomas), a divine and p^et,

was born at Godalmin in Surrey, in 1687.

He was educated at Magdalen college, Ox-
ford, where he took his degrees, and be-

came profefiTpr of poetry twice. He ob-

tained the vicarage of Bafingftoke and Chob-

ham, and died in 1745. A volume of his

poems was printed in I 747 r %vo.—Eu*oJj.

Mag.
Warton (Jofeph), a learned divine, was

fon of the preceding, and born at Bafing-

lloke, about 1722. He received his edu-

cation at Winchefter fchool, from whence

he removed to Oriel college, Oxford, which

he left on taking his firll degree. In 1757
he was created M. A. by diploma. In 1756
he publilhed a volume of Odes, in 4to. of

which a fccond edition appeared the year

following. About this time he became

icdlor of Wynflade in Hamplhire. In 1753
he publilhed his tranflation of Virgil, wiih

notes, 4 vols. Svo. He was at this time

u (her of Winchefter fchool, of which, in

1766, he became malter. In 1768 he took

his degree of D.D. About 1787 he was

prefented to a prebendal Hall in Winchefttr

Cathedral, on which he refigned the mafter-

Ihip of the fchool. In 1756 he publilhed

an ingenious Efiay on the Genius and Writ-

ings of Pope, to which, in 1782, he added

a fecond volume, and in 1797 he publilhed

a new edition of that author. Dr. Warton
died at his living of Wickham, in Hamp-
fhire, in i8co.

—

Ibid.

Warton (Thomas), brother cf the laft

mentioned, was born in 1728, and cducaicd

firfi: at Winchefter fchool, and next at Tri-
nity college Oxford, where he obtained a

fcllowfhip, and took his degrees in arts. In
175^'he became profeflor of poetry, which
fituation he held ten yeais. In 1771 lie

was prefented to the vicarage of Kidding-
ton in Oxfordlhire, of which par i fh he wrote
an account as the fpecimen of a hiftory of
the county, which never appeared. In

1785 Mr. Warton was appointed poet lau-
leat, and alfo Camden’s profefior of mo-
dern hifiory at Oxford. He died in 1790.
He wrote fome elegant Poems, 2 vols. 8vo

j
a Hiftory of Englilh Poetry, 3 vols. 4to.

;

the lives of fir Thomas Pope, and Dr. Ba-
thurft, 2 vols. gvo.

;
Notes on Milton’s

fmaller poems
; Obfervations on Spenfer’s

Faerie Queen, 1 vol 8vo.
j
and other works.—Europ. Mag.

Warwick (fir Philip), was born in

1608, in Weftminfter, and educated £t
Eton

3 afeer which he ftudied at Geneva.
On his return to England he was made fe-

cretary to the lord treafurer Juxon, and
clerk of the fignet. In 1646 he was ap-
pointed one of the king’s commilTioners to

treat with parliament for the furrender of
Oxlord, and was afterwards made fecretary
to his majefty. At the reftoration he be-
came member for Weftminfter, and was
knighted. He died in 1G82. He wrote
“ Memoirs of Charles the Firft,” Svo.—
Wood's Fajli.

Washington (George), was born in
i"32, in Virginia. His family emigrated
from Chelhire to that country about 1630.
His father, Mr. Auguftus Walhington, was
a man of confiderable landed property.
The fubjedt of the prefent article received
his education at home under a private tutor

;

after which he became an eminent furveyor.
He was alfo major in the provincial militia,

in which capacity he was fent by general
Dinwiddie, in 1753, to the French com-
mander on the Ohio to complain of the in-
roads that were made, in violation of the
treaties between the two crowns : he at

the fame time negociated a treaty with the
fix nations, and other weftern tribes of In-
dians, for which he received the thanks of
his country. In 1755 he ^ rv ed as colonel
under the unfortunate general Braddock,
who fell a vidtim to his own haughtinefs
and imprudence. Mr. Walhington on that
occalion gave ftrong proofs of his military

courage and Ikill, particularly in condu&ing
the retreat of the army. He held the com-
mand of the Virginian troops till 1758,
when he gave in his refignation on account
of ill health. He now ferved his country
as a fenator, and was eledted a member of
the afi’embly for Frederick county, and af-

terwards lor that of Fairfax. When the
breach between Great Britain and her colo-

nies was widened by mutual animolity be-

yond all profpedl of reconciliation, the eyes

of his countrymen were fixed upon Mr,
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Wafhington, and accordingly in June 1 775 »

lie took the command of the army of Ame-
rica, at Cambridge, in New England. Of
the particulars of that great revolution it

is iwpefiible here to give a detail. The
hiftory of Walhington, from this period, is

the hiftory of the American war, and mull

neceil'arily be voluminous. Suffice it to

obferve, that to his intrepidity, prudence,

and moderation, the Americans were almoit

wholly indebted for that independence which

was I'ecured to them, by the treaty of peace

concluded in 17S3. Soon after this event

Waftiington refigned his commiffion to con-

grefs, and in his addrefs on that occafion,

the magnanimity of the hero is blended

with the wifdom of the philofopher. As

a genuine proof of his patriotilm, he would

receive no pay for eight years lervice, but

defrayed his expenfes during the war out

of his private purfe. He now returned to

his feat of Mount Vernon, like Cincinnatus,

and fet himfelf to complete thofe favourite

improvements in agriculture which had

been fufpended. In 17S9 he was elefted

prefident of the United States, on which he

quitted his eftate, and was received at Phi-

ladelphia with the applaufe which he fo

well merited. His government was mark-

ed by that well-tempered prudence which

diftingui/hed all his conduft. An infurrec-

tion among the people of Alleghany and

Waftiington counties, inlligated by the

French agent. Genet, was fupprefl'ed by

the energy and moderation of the prefident
}

who in 1790 effected a commercial treaty

with Great Britain. He refigned his office

the fame year} and in 1798 accepted the

command of the army, which he held till

his death, Dec. 14, 1799.

—

Life of Wajhing-

ton

,

4 to

.

1804.

Wasse (Chriftopher)
,
a learned Englifli-

nian, was fellow of king’s college, Ca-m-

bridge, and afterwards fuperior beadle of

law at Oxford, He tranflated Grotius’s

Catechifm into Greek verfe, and Gratius’s

Cynegeticon into Englifh. He died in 1690.

—

.

Wood

.

Wasser (Anna), an ingenious lady, was

born at Zurich in 1679. She painted por-

traits in oil, but chiefly excelled in minia-

ture painting. She died in 1713.—Pilking-

ton.

Watelet (Claude Henry), a French

poet, was botn at Paris in 17x8. He was

member of the French academy and of feve-

ral foreign focieties. Though he had been

receiver-general of the finances, he died

poor in 7786. He wrote a poem on the

Art of Painting} Comedies and other pieces

of merit. He alfo left a Didiionary of Paint-

ing, Sculpture, and Engraving, which has

been printed.

—

Nouv. DiSl. Hiji.

Water land (Daniel), a learned divine,

was born at Waiiefby, in Lincolnshire, in

j 63 }, of which parifh his father was redior.

He received his education firft: at Lincoln,

aud next at Magdalen cqllcgc, Canxbridge,

W- A T
where he obtained a fcllowfhip, and in 1

was chofen mailer. He was alfo appoint'd

chaplain to the king, and had the redlory

of Ellingham in Norfolk. In 1727 he ob-

tained the archdeaconry of Miejdlefex, aiM
afterwards a canonry of Windfor. He died

in 1740. .
Dr. Waterland wrote a Vindica-

tion of the Doctrine of the Trinity againft

Dr. Clarke, with a defence of that book.

He was alfo the author of Sermons.at Lady
Moyer’s Left u re

;
a Treatife on the/Eucha-

ri ft }
a Hiftory of the Athanafian Creed

;
and

other excellent works.

—

Bio?. Brit.

Waterloo (Anthony), a landfcape

painter in the 16th century, was boriT at

Utrecht. His pictures are admirably exe-
cuted, and fell very dear.

—

Pilk.

Wats (Gilbert) an Englilh divine, was
born in Yorkfhire, and educated at Lincoln
college, Oxford, where he obtained a fel-

lowihip, and was created D. D. He died in

1657. Dr. Wats tranflated into Englilh
Lord Bacon’s treatife De Augmentis Scienti-
arum, 4to.

}
and Davila’s Hiftory of the Ci-

vil Wars.

—

Wood,
Watson (John), a learned prelate, was

born at Rengworth, in Worcellerlhire, and
educated at All Souls college, Oxford, after

which he became a phyfician, but on the
acceffion of queen Elizabeth he took orders.

In 1572 he became dean, and in 1580 bilhop
of Winchefter. He died in 1589. He
wrote a Latin tragedy, entitled Abfalom.

—

Wood. Langbaine.

Watson (Thomas), a non-conformift
divine, was educated at Emmanuel college,

Cambridge, where he took his degrees in
arts. He obtained the living of St. Stephen,
Walbrook, in the civil wars, but was de-

prived after the relloration. He died in

1673. He wrote a Courfe of Sermons on

the Aflembly’s Catechifm, in 1 vol. folio }

and fome other difeourfes.—Calamy.

Watson (James), a Scotch printer, was

born at Aberdeen, and carried on his bufinefs

with great reputation at Edinburgh, where
he died in 1728. He printed a beautiful

Bible in 4to.
;

another in crown 8vo.; and

one of a very fmall .fize, lefs and much
neater than Field's.

—

Gen. Biog. DiSt.

Watson (David), a learned writer, was

born in Scotland in 1710. He received his

education at St. Andrew’s, where he be-

came profeflbr of phiiofophy
}

but in 1747
he left that univerfity and came to London.

He led an irregular life, and died in great

poverty in 1756. He publilhed a literal

tranflation of Horace', in 2 vols. Svo. with

notes.

—

Gen. Biog. Diff.

Watson (Robert), a divine and hifto-

rian, was born at St. Andrew’s, in-Scotland,

about 1730. He ftudied in the lcliool and

univerfity of his native place, and afterwards

at Glafgow and Edinburgh. He became

doftonof laws, and proleifor of logic, rhe-

toric and belles-lettres, at St-. Andrew's, and

laftly principal of the united college. He
died about J780. Dr. Watfon wrote the
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HTftory of the Reign of t’hilip ITl. of Spain,
which was printed in i vol. 410., and 2 vols.

Svo. in 1783.—-JEurop. Mag.
Watson (fir William), an eminent bo*

tanift, was born in London, and educated at

Merchant Taylors’ fchool, after which he
was apprenticed to an apothecary. In 1738
he married and fet up for himfelf, and in

1741 he was admitted a member of the royal

fociety, to whofe volumes he communicated
many valuable papers on botanical fubjedts.

About 1744 he engaged in the ftudy of elec-

tricity, in which he made feveral important
difcoveries, and received as a recompence the
Copley medal from the royal fociety in 1745.
In 1757 he was prefented with the degree of

JM. D. by the univerfity of Halle, and alfo

by that of Wirtemberg. In 1762 he was
Chofen one of the phyficians to the Found-
ling hofpital, and in 1784 a fellow of the

college of phyficians. In 1786 he received

the honour of knighthood from his majefty.

He died in 1787. His tradls on Ele«fli icity

have been collected into one volume, 8vo.—
Pulteney.

Watson (John), an Engliih divine, was
born at Prefbury in Chelhire, and educated

• at Brafenofe college, Oxford, where he ob-

tained a fellowfliip. In 1769 he was prfe-

fented to the valuable redtory of Stockport,

in his native county. He died in 1783, aged

59. Mr. Watfon wrote the Hiftory of Hali-

fax, in Yorkfhire, 1 vol. 4to. 1775.——Gen.
Biog. DiR.
Watson (Henry), a furgeon, was born

in London in 1702, and celebrated as a lec-

turer in anatomy, and in 1761 was eledled

furgeon of Weftminfter hofpital. He died

in 1793. He Wrote an account of the Ab-
foibents of the Urinary Bladder, and fome

papers in the Philofophical Tranfadtions.—

Ibid.

Wattkau (Anthony), a painter, was
born at Valenciennes in 1684, and died at

Nogent, near Paris, in 1721. He refided

fome time in England, which he was obli-

gated to quit on account of his health. He
painted conventions and burlefque fubjedts

in a good ftylt.—Pilkington.

Watts (Ifaac), a pious and ingenious

divine among the diflenters, was born at

Southampton in 1674. He rer eived part of

his education under Mr. Rowe, a diflenting

minifter, who kept an academy in London,
where he had that eminent prelate arch-

bi/hop Hort fora fellow pupil. In 1696 Mr.
Watts became tutor to the fon of fir John
Hartop, and after refiding in that family

four years he went to live with fir Thomas
Abney at Newington. He alfo accepted an

invitation from the independent congregation

in Berry-ftreet, St Mary Axe In 1728 the

univerfuies of Edinburgh and Aberdeen did

honour to themfelves in conferring on him
the degree of dodtor in divinity, This truly

•himable man died in 1741. His principal

works are, A Treatife on Logic
;

an Effay

yt> the Improvement of the Mind, intended

W E L
as a fupplement to that work

; Introduction
to Aftronomy and Geography

5
Hymns ;

and a poetical verfionof the Pfalms, ufually
fung in difTenting congregations

; Horse Ly-
ricse, or Poems, chiefly religious

;
Mifcella-

neous Thoughts, i2ino.
;

Scripture Hiftory,
in a catechetical form, nmo.; two volumes
of Sermons

;
and Philofophical ElTays, 8vo.

The whole of his works, which are rerr, ark-
able for their clearnefs and ufefulnefs, have
been printed in 6 vols. axo.—Lifc by Dr.
Gibbons.

Weaver (John) a dancing mafter, who
compofed feveral dramatic pantomimes, at

the Loves of Mars and Venus
;

Orpheus
and Eurydice; and Perfeus and Andromeda.
He alfo wrote A Hiftory of the Mimes and
Pantomimes of the Ancients; The Art of
Dancing, with a Treatife on Adtion and Gef-
ture.—-He died about 1730

—

Biog. Dram.
Webb (Philip Carteret), an eminent

lawyer and antiquary, was born in 1700. In

1751 he was employed in obtaining the char-
ter of incorporation for the fociety of anti-

quaries. He was a member of parliiment
and folicitor to the treafury. He died in

1770. Mr. Webb wrote a number of fmall

tradts, chiefly on legal fubjedls.-

—

Gen. Bier.

DiR.

Webb (Benjamin), an Englilh penman,
was born in London in 1725. He was fre-

quently employed in writing copies of hono-
rary freedoms, bellowed by the city of Lon-
don upon eminent perfons

;
particularly that

prefented to his Danilh majefty in 1768. His
works confift principally of tables of calcula-

tions. He died in 1774.

—

Ibid.

Webster (William), a writing mafter,

who kept a fchool in Caftle-ftreet Leicefter-

fields. He tranflated, from the French of
La Hofte, a Compendious Courfe of Mathe-
matics, 2 vols. l2mo.; and wrote a fmall

treatife on Arithmetic, and another on Book-
keeping. He died in 1744, aged 6g.— Ibid.

Wechel (Chriftopher), a celebrated

printer in Paris, who began to print Greek
authors in 1530. His editions were remark-

able for their corredtnefs, which was owing

to his employing the learned Sylburgius for

his reader. He died in 1572. His fon, An-
drew, being a proteftant, withdrew to Bafil,

where he carried on the printing bufinefs. He
published a catalogue of books printed by him
and his father, 8vo.

—

Moreri.

We ever (John), an Englifh antiquary,

was a native of Luncafhire, and educated at

Cambridge. He publilhed a folio volume of

great curiofity and value, entitled Funeral

Monuments, 1631. An edition in 4to. was

publiftied in 1767. Weevcr died about 1632.

—Wood.
Welby (Henry), an extraordinary cha-

racter, was born in l.incolnfhire, where he

had a large eftate, but an attempt being mad©
on his life by his brother, he took the rel'o-

lution of fecluding himfelf from all fociety.

He accordingly took a houfe in Grub-ftreet,

iopdon, wh he lived forty-four year*
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without being feen by any one. He died in

.636.— Pbcenix Britannicus.

Wells (Edward), a learned divine, was

iorn at Corffiam, in Wiltlhire, about 1665,

ind educated at Weftminfter fchool, from

vhence he was eleXed to Chrift church. Ox-

ord. He proceeded D.D. and obtained the

iving of Cotelbach in Leicefterftiire. He
lied about 1? 30. Dr. Wells publilhed an

Anfwer to Dr Clarke on the Trinity
;
pam-

>hlets againft the diflemters j
a valuable

vork on the Geography of the Old and

’'lew Teftament, 2 vols. 8vo.
;

a Courfe of

Mathematics for young Gentlemen, 3 vols.
;

ind other works

—

Wood.

Wf.lsted (Leonard), a poet, was born

n 1689, and educated at Weftminfter fchool,

where he wrote the humorous tale of The
Apple Pye, wnich has been falfely attributed

:o Dr. King. Mr. Welded obtained a fitua-

:ion in the ordnance office $
and was honour-

id with a fituation in the Dunciad by Mr.

Pope. However, he was a man of genius,

ind feveral of his poems poffiefs merit.

He tranflated Longinus on the Sublime into

Englifh from Boileau’s verfion, and wrote a

lomedy, called, The Difl'embled Wanton.

He died in 1747.

—

Biog. Dram.

Wellwood (Thomas), a Scotch physi-

cian, was born near Edinburgh in 1652, and

educated at Glafgow. His father was fuf-

peXed of being concerned in the murder of

*rchbi(hop Sharpe, which made him fly to

Holland, from whence he returned with king

William. The fon became king’s phyfician

for Scotland, and fettled at Edinburgh, where

he died in 1716. He wrote Memoirs of

Englifh Affairs from 1588 to the Revolution,

very fuperficial and partial, in 1 vol. 8vo.

He is not to be confounded with a prelbyte-

-ian of the fame name, who died at Perth in

1680. He wrote Emmanuel’s Land, and

other pious works —Gen. Biog, DiEl.

-We nceslas, emperor of Germany, and

king of Bohemia, was the fon or Charles IV.

whom he fucceeded in 1378. He. was de-

ranged in his mind, on which account he

was placed under confinement, and died in

1419-

—

Uni-v, Hift.

Wentworth (Thomas), earl of Straf-

ford, was born in Yorkfhire, of an ancient

family. He was one of the principal leaders

of the popular party in the houfe of com-

mons againft the meafures of Charles the

firft
;

but was gained over to the court,

made a peer, and appointed prefident of the

north, and lord lieutenant of Ireland. On
this occafion the famous Pym laid to him,
“ You have left us, but we will never leave

you till your head is off your (boulders.” In

this he kept his wo<pi. Lord Stratford dif-

played great talent6 tor government in Ire-

land, where he encouraged agriculture, and

laboured with zeal to promote the proteftant

intercft. When the rebellion broke out in

'Scotland he gathered a force, and endeavour-

ed to purfudde the king to aX with vigour,

> but his advice was overruled. His enemies

WES
In the commons, with Pym at their heal, Im-

peached him at the bar of che lords, and he

was ordered into cuftody. His trial lafted

eighteen days, and was carried on with un-

common virulence. His defence made a

deep impreffion upon the hearers, though it

did not abate the malice of his perfecutors,

who palled a bill of attainder againft him.

The king, however, refufed his affent to it a

long time. At length the earl himfelf wrote

to advife his majefty to yield, which he did

with extreme reluXance; and this great

man was beheaded on Tower-hill, May 12,

1 641 .

—

Clarendon.

Werf (Adrian Vander), a painter, was

born at Rotterdam in 1639, and ched there

in 1727. He painted hiftorical fubjeXs in

miniature, which he finiffied in a ftyle ot

great elegance. His works are very fcarce.

II is brother Peter was his pupil, and a good

painter. He died in 1718 — P.lkington.

Wesley (Samuel), an Englifh divine,

was born in Dorfetlhire, and educated at Ox-
ford, but was bred a diffenter. He after-

wards confermed, and wrote feme tvaXs

againft his old connexions. He obtained /

the living of South Ormelby in Lincolnlhire,

and afterwards Epworth in the fame county,

where he died in 1735. Mr Wefiey wrote

a number of poems, which were ridiculed by

Garth and other wits. His principal works

are, The Life of Chrift, an heroic poem, fo-

lio
;

and Diffiertations on the Book of Job,

in Latin, folio. His fon Samuel was under-

mafter of Weftminfter fchool many years,

and afterwards mailer of Blunders lchool at

Tiverton, in Devonffiire, where he died in

1739. He wrote the Battle of the Sexes,

and other ingenious poems, printed in 1 vol.

12mo —Gen. 'DiSl.

Wesley (John), fon of Samuel Wefiey

the elder, rendered himfelf remaikable as

the founder of a numerous feX. He was born

at Epworth in 1703, and was educated at

the Charterhoufe, from whence he remov ed

to Chrift church college, Oxford, but in'

1726 he was chofen fellow of Lincoln col-

lege, where he became an eminent tutor.

In 1730 he and his brother, with a few-

other ftudents, formed themfelves into a

l'mall fociety' for the purpofe of mutual edifi-

cation jn religious exerciles. So Angular an

afi'oeiation excited confiderable notice, and

among other names bellowed upon the mem-
bers, that of Metbodijls was applied to them

with fuch fuccefs as to continue to diftinguilh

all their followers to the prelent time.

Thinking that Oxford was not a lphere large

enough for his labours, Mr. Wefiey, with

fomc others, went to Georgia, in America, in

1735, with a view of converting the Indians.

After a ftay there of two years, he returned

to England, commenced itinerant preacher*,

and gathered many followers. The churche?

being (hut againft him, he built fpacious

meeting- houies in London, Briftol, and other

places. For forne time he was united with.

Mr. Whitefield, but differences arifing on ac«

3P
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count of the dofhine nf elcdUon, which was

zealoufly efpoufed and preached by the lat-

ter, they feparated, and the mcthodifts were

denominated according to 1 heir refpe&ivc

leaders. Mr. Wefley was indefatigable in

his labours, and almoft continually engaged

in travelling over England, Wales, Scot-

land, and Ireland. His i'ociety, though con-

fiding of many thoufands, was uncommonly

well organized, and he preier-ved his influ-

ence over it to the laft. He died in London,

in 1791. He publilhed l'ome volumes of

hymns, numerous fermons, political trails,

and pieces in controverfy aga\nft the Calvi-

nifts and Moravians. His preaching was ex-

temporary, but not vehement. He dwelt

much upon practical religion, tnotigh he

taught his followers to look for extraordinary

motions of the holy i'pirit, and to afpire to a

ftate of fmleis perfection .—Life by Wbite-

head.

Wesley (Charles), younger brother of

the above, was bom in 1708, and educated

at Weftminiter i'chool, from whence he re-

moved to Chrift church college, Oxford, of

which he became ftudent. He was one of

the firir melhoclifts, and continued a conitant

preacher among them to his death, which

happened in 1788. He wrote feveral hymns

and other pious pieces. His two Ions,

Charles and Samuel, have diftinguifhed thern-

felves by their extraordinary fkill in mulic.

—Ibid

.

Wesselus (John), a learned German,

was born at Groningen, about 1-119. His

great merit was known to pope Sixtus 11 .

who invited him to Rome, and promifed

him whatever he fhould require. Wcfleius

contented himfelf with alking for a Hebrew

and Greek bible in the Vatican library.

«< And why,” faid the pope, “do you not

afk for a bifhopric ?” “ Becaufe I do not want

one,” replied Wcfleius. He died in his own

country, in 1489. He
,

maintained many

opinions fimilar to thofe of Luther. Some

of his works were printed at Groningen in

1614, 4to. with this title, Farrago rcrum

Tbeologicarum. •—Moveri.

West (Gilbert), an eminent writer, was

born in 1706, and educated at Wincheflcr

and Eton, and afterwards at ChriiL church,

Oxford. He became treafurcr of Chelfca

hofpital through the favour of William l’itt,

afterwards earl Chatham. In 1747 Mr.

Weft printed his valuable work in vindica-

tion of the truth of our Savour’s refurredlion,

for which the univerfity of Oxford conferred

on him the degree of doctor of laws, lie

alfo gublifhed a tranflation of Pindar into

Englifh verfe, and wrote Ionic elegant poems

in Dodfley’s colle&ion. He died at Wick-

ham, in Rent, in 1756.

West (Richard), an eminent lawyer,

was a barrifter in the 1 emplc, and in 1717

became king's counfcl. In 1725 he was

made lord chancellor of Ireland, but died the

yCtir following. He wrote a Difcpurlc con-

cerning Trcaions and J >i 1 1 s of Attainder;

anti another Trcatife on the Manner of crcat-
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ing Peers. He married a daughter of biftop

Burnet’s.

—

Gen. Biog. Ditl .

West (james), an ingenious gentleman,

was educated at Bulled college, Oxford. In

1741 he fat in parliament for St. Allan’s,

and was appointed one of the fecretaries ot the

treafury, which oftice he refigned in 3762.

He was prefident of the royal focivty, ui.d

one of the vice-prefidents of that of antiqua-

ries. He died in 1772. The late m.irqu.’s

of Lanfdowne purchafed his MSS. ani his cui-

letlion of books was fold by auftion.

—

An:cd.

of Bo-iuyer.

West (Thomas), a topographical writer,

was born at Ulverfton, in Lancalhire, where

he died in 1779. He wrote, 1 he Hiftorv of

Furnefs; and A Guide to the- Lakes.

—

Gtn,

Biog. Did?.

West eiel n (Thomas), a pious prelate,

was born in the ille of Ely, and educated at

Jefus college, Cambridge. He afterwards

obtained the living of St. Bartholomew, be-

hind tire Exchange, and the archdeaconry of

St. Alban’s. He was fo pathetic a preacher

as to be called the weeping prophet. At

the beginning of the rebellion he was made

bifhop of Briftol. He died in 1614 — L’ya i

Account of Suffering Leyaifs.

Wetsteik (John Rodelph), alearned di-

vine, was horn at Bafil in 1647, and fucceed-

ed his father as profeffor of Greek and theo-

logy in that univerfity, where he died in

1711 . He publilhed feme learned works,

particularly Origen’s Dialogue againft the

Marcionites. His brother, Jcbn Henry, was

alfo a learned man. He fettled as a printer

at Amfterdam, where he publifhid feveral cer-

redt editions of ancient authors, with pre-

faces. He died in 1726, aged 77.—A bur.

D .Ft. Hif. . J
Wetstein (John James), of the fume fa-

mily' as the preceding, was born at Bahl in

1693. He travelled into different countries

to confult manulcripts of the New '1 efta-

ment, in order to puhlifh an edition with va-

rious readings. In 1730 he printed his 1 rO-

lcgomena to that work
;

which gave fuch

alarm to fonte of the clergy, that they ac-

culed him to the council as a Socmian, and

lie was depufed from the miniftry. On this

he went to Holland, where he lucceeded Le

Cierc as prufeflor of philofophv, and died at

Amfterdam in 1754. His edition of the

New Tcftamcnt appeared in 1751, in 2 vols.

folio. He added to this great work two

cpiftles of St. Clemens Romanus in Syriac,

with a Latin verfum.— Ibid.

Whalley (Peter), an ingenious divine,

was born in Noithamptonfhirc, and educated

at Merchant Taylors’ fchool, and St. Johu’s

college, Oxford, where he became fellow.

On quitting the univerfity he was prefentw

to the vicarage of St. Sepulchre’s, Northarnp

ton. In 1768 he was chofen maftcr ot in*

grammar fchool ot Chrift s holpital. He al C

obtained the reftory of St. Margaret Pat-

.tens and the vicarage of Hot ley in Surrey*

In 1776 he refigned the fchoolmafterthifw

Chrift’s hofpital, but afterwards he occupied
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at of St. Olave in Soujlnvark. He was

iny years employed in compiling the Hif-

-y of his native county
;
but the work was

ver completed. He was the author of, 1.

a Inquiry into the Learning of Shakfpeare,

«. 2. A Vindication of the Evidences

d Authenticity of the Gofpels, 8vo. 3.

n edition of the works of Ben Jonfon, with

'tes, 7 vols. 8vo. 4. Verfes prefixed to

ervev’s Meditations
;

and fome fermons.

e died in 1791.— Europ. Mag.
Wharton (George), an aftrologer, was

>rn in Weftmoreland. He fpent the great-

t part of his patrimony in defence of

narles I. and after the ruin of the royal

ufe he wrote a number of almanacks,

tronomical tradfs, a chronology'of rcmarka-

e events, and other works. He was alfo

ie author of fome doggrel verfes. After

le reitoration he was created a baronet, and

ade treafurer of the ordnance. He di£d in

581 — Granger.

Wharton (Anne), a lady diftingui/hed

r her poetical talents in the reign of

harles II. She was daughter of Sir

enry Lee, of Ditchley in Oxfordfhire, who,

/ing without a fon, left his eftate between

iis lady and her filter, the countefs of Abing-

jn. She was wife of Thomas, afterwards

larquis of Wharton; and wrote feveral

aems, printed in Dryden’s and Nichols’s

olle&ions. She died in 1685-

Whart on (Henry), an ingenious divine,

as born in 1664, at Worftead in Norfolk,

.'which place his father was vicar. He re-,

lived his education at Caius college. Cam-
ridge, after which he became chaplain to

chbilhop Sancroft, who gave him the rec-

my of Chartham, and the vicarage of Minf-

r, in Kent. He died in 1695. He wrote

Treatife on the Celibacy of the Clergy

gainft the Church of Rome
;
Specimens of

rrors in Burnet’s Hiftory of the Reforma-

on
;
Defence of Pluralities, 8vo.

;
Hitloria

e Epifcopis & Decanis Londinenfibus, nec-

on de Epifcopis & Decanis Aflavenfibus,

vo
;
Anglia Sacra, live Colletfio Hiftoria-

um, &c. 2 vols folio
;
and a volume of Ser-

lons, 8vo.

—

Wood
, A. 0

Wharton (Philip, duke of), was born

bout 1699. On the death of his father, in

716, he rlifcarded his tutor, and paid his

ourt to the chevalier St. George, commonly
ailed the Pretender, who dignified him witii

he title of duke of Northumberland. He
aon afterwards returned home, made his

:eace with government, and was created duke

f Wharton. After this he joined the oppofi-

ton, and diftributed a weekly paper called

.he True Briton. Having reduced his for-

une by his extravagance, he again went
hroad, where he attached himfelf to the

’retender, and died in 1731.—Gen Biog DiB.

What ely (William), a pious divine,

/as born at Eanbury in Oxfordlhire, in 1583.

He was educated at Chritt’s college, Cam-
ridge, and afterwards at Edmund hall,

Oxford. On entering into erdsn he became
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vicar of Banbury, and ledurer of Stratford

upon Avon. He was a man of learning, and

died in 1639. He publilhed a number of

fermons' with quaint titles; a Treatife on

Marriage
;

and an Expofition of the Com-
mandments, 8vo.

—

Wood.

Wheare (Degory), an hiftorian, was

born at Jacobftow, in Cornwall, in 157o,

and educated at Exeter college, Oxford. He
afterwards became Camden’s proteflor of hif-

tory, and principal of Gloucelter hall. He
died in 1647. He wrote de Ratione & Me-
thodo Legendi Hiftorias Difiertatio, 8vo.

1625, and again in 1637. It was tranfiated

into Englifh by Edmund Bohun.

—

Wood.

Wheatley (Charles), an Englilh di-

vine, was born in London in 1686, and edu-

cated at St. John’s college, Oxford, where

he obtained a fellowlhip On taking orders

he fettled in London, and was c.hofen lectu-

rer of St. Mildred, in the Poultry. He was

afterwards prefented to the vicarages of Brent

and Ferneaux Pelham, in Hertfordfliire. He
died at the latter place in 1742. His works

are, 1. A Rational llluftration of the Book of

Common Prayer, the firft edition of which,

was in folio, and the following ones In 8vo.

;

2. An Hiftorical Vindication of the Eighty-

fifth Canon on bidding Prayer
;

3. Anfwer

to Hoadley cm the Sacrament
;

4. Private

Devotions at the Holy Communion
;

5. Ser-

mons at Lady Moyer’s Ledure, 8vo. Alter

his death appeared his Mifcellaneous Seiv

mons, in.3vois. 8vo.

—

Gent. Mag.

Wheeler (George), a divine and baro-

net, was born at Charing, in Kent, and edu-

cated at Lincoln college, Oxford, after which

he travelled into the Levant, accompanied

by Dr. Spon. On his return he prefented

feveral valuable antiquities, colleded in his

travels, to the univerfity, which compli-

mented him with the degree of M.A. He
entered into orders, and was made prebendary

of Durham, and prefented to the vicarage of

Bafingftoke, in Hampshire, and the rectory

of Houghton-lc-Spring, in the county of

Durham. Pie died in 1724. His works are,

a Journey into Greece, folio, 1682 ;
an Ac-

count of the Churches’ and Places of Afiem-

biy of the Primitive Chrillians, 1689, 8vo.
;

and the Proteftant Monaftery
;

or Chrifliaa

Economics, 12mo.

—

Wood. Gen. 1):B.

Whichcot (Benjamin), a pious divine,

was born in Shropfhire in 1609, and edu-

cated at King’s college, Cambridge, of which,

he became provofi, but was removed at tha

Rclloration- Pie was afterwards fucccflivcly

minilterof Blaekfriars and St Lawrence-Jew-

ry, London. He died in 1683. His fune-

ral fermori was preached by Dr. lillotfon.

The firfl volume of his fermons was publilh-

ed by the earl of Shafteibury, author of th^

Chaiaderiltics; the three next by Dr Jef-

fery
;

and the fifth by Dr. Samuel Clarke.
' — Gen. DIB.

Whiston (William), a divine and ma-

thematician, was bom at Norton in Lcicet-

terihire in 1667. IT,- was educated foil -5

3P2
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the free fchool at Tamworth, and removed
from thence to Clare hall, Cambridge, where
lie obtained a fellowship, and took his degrees

in arts He atterwaids became domestic

chaplain to bilhop Moore of Norwich, who
gave him the living of Loweftoft. In 1700
he l'uccteded Sir lfaac Newt n as Lucas’s

pro efibr of mathematics at Cambridge, in

which li ruation he read lectures on that great

man’s principles of philofophy. About this

time he began to oppofe the do&rine of the

Trinity, and conduced himfelf withfo much
imprudent zeal in the controverfy, that he
was deprived of the profelforShip, and expel-

led the univerfity. He then retired to Lon-
don, where he fupported himfelfby teaching

mathematics, reading ledtures, and writing

books. In his latter years he turned baptift.

He died in 1752. Mr. Whifton was a man
of confiderable learning, but exceffively cre-

dulous, notwithstanding his want of faith in

the Trinity. His principal works are, A
New Theory of the Earth, 8vo. This was
anfwered by Dr. Keil Aftronomical Lec-

tures, 8vo.
;

Tranflation of Jofephus, 4 vols.

8vo
;
Aftronomical Principles of Religion;

History of the Old and New Teftament, 6
vols. 8vo.

;
and Memoirs of his own Life, 2

vols 8 vo.

—

Wood.

Whitaker (William), a learned divine,

was born at Holme in Lancashire, in 1548 ;

jnd educated at Trinity college, Cambridge.

He took his doctor's degree, and became re-

gius profefTor of divinity, and mafter of St.

John’s college, in that univerfity. Dr.

Whitaker wrote fome able books againft po-

pery. He was fufpedted of puritanifm, and

died in 1595.

—

Ful'er.

Whitby (Daniel), a learned divine, was

born at RuSbden, in Northamptonshire, in

1638. He became fcholar of Trinity col-

lege, Oxford, and afterwards fellow. Dr.

Ward, bi/hop of Salisbury, to whom he was

chaplain, gave him a prebend in his cathe-

dral, and the redtory of St. Edmund in that

city. He alfo became chanter of the cathe-

dral, and died in 1725. Dr. Whitby wrote

a number of controvcrfial books; but he is

chiefly known by an excellent volume on the

five Points againft C'ulvinilm, 8vo.
;
and his

Paraphrafe and Expofition of the New Tef-

tament, 2 vols. folio.— Wood. Gen. Dift.

White (Thomas), an eminent divine,

was horn at Bristol
;
and became a Student of

Magdalen Hall, Oxford, in 1566. After en-

tering into orders, he fettled in London, and

obtained the redlory of St. Gregory, and that

of St. Duriftan in the Weft. He was alfo

fucceffively prebendary of St. -Paul’s, treafu-

rer of the chuich of Salisbury, canon of.Chrift

church, Oxford, and canon of Windlor. He
died in 1623. Dr. White published fome

fermions; but he is remembered by his cha-

rities, having founded an almfhoufe at Erif-

tol
;

a lcdturcShip at Oxford ;
and made a li-

beral bequeft to Sion college for the London

clergy. He is not to be confounded with

another miniftcr of both his names, who

lived after the Rcftoration, and was lecturer
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of St. Andrew, llolborn. He wrote a book
on the art of Divine Meditation, 8vo.—

«

Wo d. Gen D\El.

N
White (taancis), a learned prelate, was

educated at Cambridge, after which he be-
came almoner to the king, dean and biShop

of Carlisle, from whence in 1631 he was
tranfiated to Norwich. He died in 1637.
This bilhop distinguished himfelf by his

writings againft popery, and a conference
with FiSher tl»e jefuit in the king’s prefence
in 1624.— Granger.

White (Thomas), or as he called him-
felf Albius, a philofopher and divine of the
Roman church, was born in Eflex. He wag
particularly intimate with Hobbes, though
as philofophers they did not agree. His
works are remarkable for their fubtlety

about trifles. He died in 3676.

—

Wood*
Granger.

White (Jeremy), a nonconformist di-

vine, was fellow of Trinity college, Cam-
bridge, and houfehold chaplain to Oliver

Cromwell. He was a man of confiderable

humour and dexterity
;
but was outwitted by

Cromwell, for whofe daughter he had an

aftedtion
;

and being one day on his knees

before her, he was fuddenly caught in that

polture by the protedtor, who demanded the

reafon. White replied that he had been

long paying his addreSTes to the lady’s maid,

who Stood by, but without avail, on which
account he was foliciting the lady’s intereft.

Cromwell immediately turning to the wench,

demanded why She refufed Mr. White; and

without ceremony ordered a clergyman to be

called, and they were married on the fpot.

Jeremy lived privately after the Restoration,

and died in 3 707, aged 78. He wrote a re-

markable book on the Restoration of ail

Tilings, printed after his death in 8vo. It

is a defence of the notion that all men will

finally be faved.

—

Calairy.

White (Robert), an English engraver,

who ferved his time under Loggan. He is

fuppofed to have engraved more portraits and

frontifpieces than any other artift. He was

remarkably exact in his likeneSTcs
;
and died

in 1704.

—

Strutt's Engravers.

Whitefield ((Jeorge), one of the

founders of the methodifts, was born in 1714

at Gloucester, where his mother kept the

Bell Inn. He received his education in the

crypt fchool at Gloucefter, and afterwards be-

came feivitor in Pembroke college, Oxford.

Dr. Pcnldn, biihop of Gloucifter, ordained

him, after which his zeal prompted him to

preach in prifons, private houl'cs, the fields

and open Streets. A courlc fo Strange and

irregular could not but give great offence,

and the doors of the churches were univer-

sally Shut againft him. HU eloquence was

peculiarly Strong, and well adapted to make

a great impreifion upon ordinal y minds ;
in

confequence of which he obtained many fol-

lowers. In 1738 he went to America, where

he was well received, and wonderful eftedts

are recorded in his journals of the power of

his preaching. Sudden and violent convcr-
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is were confidered as indifpenfibly necef-

f to prove that the hearers had obtained

ine grace. For fome time Mr. "W hitefield

ed in conjunXion with the two Wefleys,

: at laft ferious differences arofe between

m refpeXing the talviniftic doXrines ofab-

ute elcXion and final perfeverance. Thefe

re zealoufly maintained by Mr. Whitefield

1 his followers, and as ftrenuoufly denied

the others. A divifion arofe, and the

thodifts were divided into two parties, cal-

the Calviniftic and Arminian methodifts.

Whitefield built two large conventicles

London, that called the Tabernacle in the

y, and another in Tottenham-courc-road.

: was alfo powerfully a (lifted by the

intefs of Huntingdon, who appointed hirn

r chaplain
;

and became the patronefs of

» fedt, which (till continues in a flourilh-

r ftate. Mr. Whitefield died i'uddenly in

:w England in 1770. His Sermons, Let-

rs, and Controverfial TraXs, have been

inted in 7 vols. 8vo .— Life by Gillies .

Whitehead (Paul), a poet, was born in

eftminfter in 1710, and received a liberal

ucation. His friend lord le Defpenfer pro-

red him a patent place worth 8001. a year,

e died in 1774. The belt of his poems,

iich are not above mediocrity, was entitled

e Gymnufiad, a mock heroic, defigned to

licule the brutal euftom of prize-fighting,

Gen. Blog- DiEl.

Whitehead (William), a poet, was the

n of a baker at Cambridge, and admitted

ft a fizar, and afterwards a fcholar of Clare-

ill, Cambridge. He alfo obtained a fellow-

ip, after which he accompanied two young

iblemen on their travels
;
by which means

• was appointed regifter and. lecretary of the

der of the Bath. In 1757 he became poet

ureat. He died in 1785, aged 70. Be-

les his odes and fongs, he wrote t;he Ro-

an Father, and Creufa, tragedies} the

ihool for Lovers, a comedy; aTriptoScot-

nd, a farce
;

and fome other pieces.-—

'id

Whitehead (John), -a phyfician and

.ethodift preacher. At dn early age he ex-

ibited proofs of genius, and acquired a know-

ge of the Latin and Greek languages. He
:t up as a linen draper at Briftol, and turned

aaker aft r having quitted the methodifts.

y means of his new connexions he was en-,

>led to fet up a boarding lchool at Wandi-

oi ch.. Afterwards he travelled abroad with

young gentleman, and Mr Whitehead ftu-

ied anatomy and medicine at Leyden. He
lere took hisdoXor’s degree, and loon after

is return to London lie became phyfician to

le london Difpenfaiy. After this he again

lined the methodifts, among whom he very

“ten preached. He alfo attended Mr. John

Kelley in his laft illnefs, preached his fun;-

il fermon, and publilhed memoirs of nis

fein 2 vols. This publication, however,

ccafioned a rupture between the doXor and

ie conference, who wilhed to publilh a file

f their founder for their own benefit. Dr,

' Whitehead died in 1804.

—

IVfynfhly Mag .

w H i

Whitehurst (John), aningenious me*
chanic, was born at Congleton, in Chclhirc,

and bred to his father’s bufinefs, which was
that of a dock and watch-maker. He fet

up in that line at Derby, where he made the

town clock at the town hall, and the clock

and chimes in the tower of All-faints church.

In 1775 he was appointed ftamper of the mo-
ney weights at the mint, on which he re-

moved to London, where he continued.to re-

fide till his death in 1788 Mr. Whiter
hurft was a member of the royal fociety, and

his houfe was the refort of ingenious and fei-

entific men of whatever nation or rank. He
is advantageoufiy known in the world of let-

ters by his Inquiry into the Original State

and Formation of the Earth, publiftied firli

in 1778, and again with improvements, in

1786, in 1 vol. 4to. He was alfo the author

of an Attempt towards obtaining Invariable

Meafures of Length, Capacity and Weight,

from the Menfuration ot 1 ime, 8vo.
;

and

fome papers in the PhilofophLcal Traniac*

tions

—

Eurtyp. Mag.
White lock (fir James), a learned law-

yer, was born in London, in 1570, and edu-

cated at Merchant Taylors’ fchool, from

whence he removed to St John’s college,

Oxford, and, in 1594, entered of the Middle

Temple, where he was called to the bar.

In 16-iO he Was elected member for vVood-

ftock
;
and about the lame time received th*

honour of knighthood, and the appointment

of chief juftice of Chefter. He afterwards,

became chi.: juftLeyor the king’s bench, and

died in 1632. His works are LeXures, or

Readings in the Middle Temple Hall
;
and

feveral lpeecnes in parliament -—Wood

Whitelocke (Bulftrode), fon ot the

preceding, was born in London in 1605.

He was educated at Merchant Taylors’

fchool, and St John’s college, Oxfora, from

whence he removed to the Middle iemple.

In the long parliament he repreiented Great

Marlow, in Buckinghamlhire, and was very

aXive in profecuting tne earl of btrafford.

He was appointed one of the lay members

in the affembly of divines; and in 1647,

became one or the commiffioners o‘ the great

feal. In 1653 he was fent arhbaffador from

the Commonwealth to Sweden, and on his

return was made a commilfioner of the crea-

fury. In 1656 he was choi'en l'pdaker of the

houfe of commons, and the year following

became one of Cromwell’s houfe of lords.

In 1659 he was appointed prefident of the

council or ftate, and keeper or the great feal,

which he refigfied foon alter, and retired to

Chilton, in Wiltihire, where Jie died in

1676. His works are, 1. Monarchy afierted.

to be the belt, inolt antient, and legal Form

of Government, 8vo.
;

2. Memorials ot Eng-

lifh Allans, folio,
i

1.682, and again conlider-

ably enlarged, in 1732 ;
3. Several Speeches

in Rulhworth’s and other colleXions.—

JVuod. Biog. B>it.

Whi rcir.T (John), an eminent prelate,

was born at Great Grimlby, in Lincolmhire,

1A 1530. He received his education full at

3I>3
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Queen’s college, and afterwards removed to

Pembroke Hall, Cambridge. In 15(50 he
entered into orders, and became chaplain to

bi/hop Cox of Ely, who gave him a living.

In 1563 he Was appointed lady Margaret’s

profefTor of divinity, and was a great reftorer

of order and difciplinc in the univerfity. In

1567 lie was made mailer of Trinity college,

and regius profelfor, which place he refigned

two years afterwards. He obtained the

deanry of Lincoln in 1573; and in 1576 was
confecrated bilhopof Worcefler, from whence,
in 1583, he was tranflated to Canterbury.

He was a great favourite with Queen Eliza-

beth, who ufed to call him her little black

Tiulband. He was a zealous governor of the

v.hurch, and ftrenuoufly refilled the encroach-

ments of the puritans. The archbilhop

founded an hofpital at Croydon, and died at

Xambeth, in 1604 .—Life by Strype.

Whittingham (William), an Englilh

divine, was born at Cheller, and educated

at Brafenofe college, Oxford. Afterwards

lie became fellow of All foul's, and fenior

dludent of Chrill-church. On the death of

Bdward VI. he went abroad
;
and returned

an that of Elizabeth, Itrongly prejudiced

againll the liturgy and church ceremonies.

However he did not fcruple to accept the

rldanry of Durham, where he committed

great depredations in removing the Hone
coffins and other antient remains from the

cathedral. He died in 1579. He tranflated

the Gerfeva Bible
;

and turned into metre

fome of the pfalms of David. They are in

Sternhold and Hopkins’s verfion, figned

W. W.—Weed.
Whitt tNGTON(Robert),a learned fchool-

maller, was born at Litchfield, and educated

at Oxford; he publilhed a Latin grammar
in quarto, 1500 ;

and feveral Latin pieces.

He was a man of great learning and vanity,

and wrote againll Lily and Horman. He
died about 1530.—Wood, A. 0.

Whittington (fir Richard), a wealthy

citizen of London, who flounihed in the

reigns of Richard II. Henry IV. and Henry

V. He built Newgate, part of St. Bartho-

lomew’s hofpital, the handfome library in

Grey-Friars, now called Chrifl’s-hofpital,

and part of Guildhall, with a chapel and de-

pofitory to keep the city records. He was

Tcnighted, and three times ferved lord mayor

of London : the lall time was in 1419.

—

Stoive's London.

Wickliffe (John de), a celebrated di -

•vine, and ftilcd the morning Bar of the Re-

formation, was born about 1324, in the pa-

rilh of Wickliffe, in Yorklhire. He was ad-

mitted firll of Queen’s college, but after-

wards removed to Merton college, Oxford.

In 1351 his great talents procured him the

mafterlhip of Baliol college
;

and four years

after he was made warden of Canterbury

hall, then founded by archbilhop Ifiip, whofe

fucceffor, Langham, difplaced him at the in-

ftigatinn of the monks, who were the fworn

foes to Wickliffe, for expofing their corrupt

errors and pradlices. The pope having cited

king Edward to Avignon for refufing to pay
him a yearly tribute, the monks defended

the papal claim, which Wickliffe oppofed

with fuch flrength, that he was made king’s

chaplain, and preferred to the rcdlory of Lut-

terworth, in Leicelterlhire. In 1374 lie

was fent, with fome others, on an embalTy
to Rome, to complain of the number of be.

nefices in England enjoyed by foreigners.

This million, however, produced no other

eftetl than t* confirm Wickliffe in his fenti-

ments of the papal tyranny. After his re-

turn he preached with Hill greater vehe-

mence againll the corruptions of the Roman
church. Pope Gregory XL being informed

of his condudl, iffued feveral bulls againll

him, charging him with numerous herefies.

An affembly was accordingly held at St.

Paul’s by archbilhop Sudbury, and Courte-

nay, bilhop of London, to examine Wickliffe,

who appeared, fupported by the Duke of Lan-

cafter and Lord Percy. Wickliffe made an

able defence of himfelf, but the council end-

ed without any determination. Wickliffe

died in 1384, and was buried in his church

at Lutterworth, but forty years afterwards

his bones were taken up and burnt by order

of the council of Conffance. He wrote a

trail on the Schifm of the.Popes
;
and trans-

lated the New Teffament into Englilh. This

lull has been printed by the care oi Mr.
Lewis, folio.

—

Gilpin's Life of Wickliffe.

Wicqjiefort (Abraham), a Dutch

ftatefman, was born at Amfterdam in 1598.

He entered into the fervice of the eleclor of

Brandenburgh, who employed him as his

agent in France, where he redded thirty-

two years, and was much noticed by Maza-

rine. But being accufed of communicating

feerets of importance to the Dutch govern-

ment, he was confined in the Ballile fome

months. When the war broke out between

France and Holland he retired to the Hague,

where he was imprifoned lour years, on a

charge of holding corrcfpondence with the

Englilh. He contrived to make hh efcape,

and retired to Zell, where he died in 1682.

His works are, a Hillory ot the United States,

folio
;

and a Treatife on the Duties ot an,

Ambaffador, 2 vols. 4to.

—

Moreri.

Witd (Robert), a prelbyterian divine,

who took his dodlor's degree at Oxnrd, and

became redtor of Aynhoe, in Northdmpton-

fhirc, of which he was deprived at the reffo-

ration for nonconformity. He died at Oun-

dle in 1679. His works are, the Tragedy

of Mr. Chrifto'pher Love
;

Iter Borealc, a

Poem on the Imprifonnicnt of Mr. Calamy

in Newgate
;
and fome other poetical pieces

.

alfo fome Sermons.

—

Calamy.

Wild (Henry), a taylor of Norwich, who
__

made himfelf mafter of the Hebrew and Ara-

bic, and was drawn from obfeuri’y by Dr.

Prideaux, who procured him a place in the
_

Bodleian library. He afterwards removed to
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ondon, where he was fupported by Dr. Mead,

e died about 1733. He transited from

ie’ Arabic Mahomet’s Journey to Heaven.

-Gen. Biog. DiEi.

Wildbore (Charles), an ingenious ma-

lematician, who was entirely felt-taught

Dth in his favourite fcience, and in the lan-

uuges. He began his contributions to the

lentlermn’s Diary in 1759, and he was alio

be regular correspondent o; the Ladies Diary.

Liny of his communications are likewiie in

rlartin’s Mifcellaneous Correfpondencc.
^

In

773 he had an amicable controveriy in Dr.

button's Mifcellanea Mathematica, witii^

rlr. Dawfon of Sedbrylc, on the velocity of

cater iiTuing from a vefiel when put in mo-

ion. In 1780 he became the editor of the

gentleman’s Diary. Mr. Wildbore pro-

:ured orders in the ettablifhed chinch, and

xu\ the living of Broughton Sulney, in Not-

finghamfhire, where he died in 1803.'

Monthly Mag.
Wilde (William), a lawyer of the 17th

century He was recorder of London in

1659, created a baronet in 1660, appointed^

king’s ferjeant, made one or the juftices of

the court of common pleas in 1668, and juf-

tice of the court of king’s bench in 1679.

Ke died in 1679. He edited Yelvcrton’s

Reports.

—

Gen. DiB.

Wilkes (Thomas), an auguflin monk,

of Oi'ncy, neao Ox.-'ord.- He wrote a Chro-

nicle or Englilh Affairs from the conqueft to

the end of the reign ot Edward the lirft.—

SBkbcJfonls Hiji. Lib.

Wilkes (John), alderman and chamber-

lain of London, was born in Clerkenwell in

1798: he received a liberal educat.on, and^

after travelling abroad, married a lady ot

fortune, and became colonel of the Bucking-

hamfhire militia. In 1761 he was ele&ed

into parliament for Aylelbury, and at th.s

time became a violent opponent ot the Bute

adminift’ration by publiihing a periodical pa-

per called the North Briton, the 45th num-

ber of which was fo oftenfive, that a general

warrant was ifTued by the earl of Halifax,

fecretary of ftate, ip feize Mr. Wilkes and his

papers. This affair made much noite, and

brought him into great repute as the patriot

of the day. lie brought his adiion in the

court of king’s bench, where lie o gained a

verdidt, by which general warrants were de-

clared illegal But he was loon afterwards

involved in trouble on account ot a moil ob-

feene and blufphemous publication called the

£(Tay on Woman; for which he was expelled

the houfe. He was at dficrent times re-

turned for Middlefex, but the election was

always declared void till 1774, when he was

permitted to rake his feat without farther op-

pofition. The fame year lie ferved the of-

fice of lord mayor. He afterwards obtained

the lucrative office of chamberla n of the

city of London, and in 1790 quitted parlia-

ment. He rendered eminent fervice in the

riots of 1780 by exerting himfelf y/iih fuch

promptitude as laved the bantc from the de*

WIL
predators. He died in 1797.

—

Life by AL

Wilkie (William), a poet and divir.?,

was born in Weft Lothian, in Scotland, in

1791, and educated for the miniftvy at Edin-

burgh. He obtained his degree of doctor in

divinity, and became profeifor of natural pln-

lofophy at St/Andrew’s, where he i died m
1779. Dr. jlkie pubiifhcd a poem en-

titled, the Epigoniad ;
and forrfe ingenious

Fables, 8vo.

—

Anderfon’ s ColLBion of Poets.

Wilkins (John), a learned ^prelate, was^

born at Fawlfey in Northamptonfhiie, in

1614, aiid educated at Magdalcn-haU, Ox-

ford. On entering into orders he became

chaplain to lovd Say, and attei wards to

Charles count palatine of the Rhine. In

1638 he publifhed his Difcovery of a New
World, or an attempt to prove that there

may be another habitable world in tne moon.

This idea lie enlarged and fupported in a dif-

courfe concerning a new planet in 16 10.
He

alfo publifhed feveral other ingenious pieces,

particularly one, entitled, Mathematical

Magic
;

which was reprinted jn 1689. In

1649 he obtained the wardenlhip ot Wadham

college, which he vacated in 16 >6 by h»

marriage, with the filler oc Oliver Cornwell,

but by tils connexion with the ufurpes the

flatutes were diipenled with. In 1659 he

was made matter of Trinity college, Cam-

bridge, of which he was deprived at the re-

ftoradon. He then became preacher at

Gray’s inn, and redtor of St. Lawrence Jew-

ry. Fie was one of the inftitutors ot the

royal fociety, and in 1668 was promoted to

the fee of Chefter. He died in 1679. His

mathematical works have been printed in 2

vols. 8vo. He was alfo the author or lame

Sermons ;
a Difcourfe on the Gilt of Preach-

ing
;

and- another on Prayer.—Gen. DiB.

Wood.
Wilkins (David), a learned antiquary

and divine, was keeper of the library at Lam-

beth, of which he drew up a catalogue,

printed in 1.718. Archbifhop Wake bellow-

ed upon him fome church preferment. He

publifhed the New Teftament in Coptic. ;
an

edition of the Saxon Laws; and another of

Selden’s works. He died in 1745.—AnecJ.

of Boivyer.

Wilkinson (Henry),
.

a celebrated

preacher among the prelb yterians. He v as

one of the afl'embly of divines at Wgttmm-

fler, redtor of St. Dunttan in the Eaft, canon

of Chrift church, Oxford, and Margaret’s

profeffor of divinity in that univerfity ;
but

was deprived of all his places at the reftora-

tion for nonconformity. He died at C ap-

ham in 1675. Dr. Wilkinfon printed leve-

ral fermons.

—

Calamy.
. .

Wilkinson (Henry), a puritan divine,

was born in Yorkshire in 1 o i (>• c

ceived his education at Magd den-hall, Ox-

ford, of which in the time of the. rebellion

he became principal, but was ejected at t rii

reftoration. He died at Great Coniard in

Suffolk, in 1690. He publifhed Academical

3 Pi
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Difcourfes; a Treatife on Free Will; and
another on the Divine Right of the Lord’s
Day, in Latin — Ibid.

illiam I. kingof Fngland, commonly
called the Conqueror, was the natural fon of
Robert I duke of Normandy, and of Ar-
lotta the daughter of a furrier at Falaife,
where he was born in 1024- He reigned
quietly in Normandy till the death of Ed-
ward the ConfefTor, when pretending that
the crown had been bequeathed to him by
that monarch, he fitted out a large expedi-
tion, and landed on the coaft of Suflex. As
foon as the troops were difembarked lie burnt
the vefiels, exclaiming, feeyour country. Ha-
rold marched againft him, but was defeated
and (Inin at Haftings

;
after which William

marched to .London, and was crowned at

Weftminfber on Chriftmas day, in 1066.
He reigned with great tyranny, in confe-
quence of which feveral infurreftions took
place, but they were foon quelled, and Wil-
liam divided the lands ofmoft of the nobility
and gentry among his followers. He alfo

introduced the Norman language, and or-

dered that all law pleadings and ftatutes

fhould be in thatcongue. To prevent night-
ly meetings and confpiracies he inftituted

the cwfezu, or “cover fire bell,” at the
found of which every night at eight o’clock
all fires and candles were to be put out. He
caufed a furvey to be made of all the lands

in the kingdom, the account or regifter of
which was called the Doomfday book. In
1078 he fini/hed the tower of London. In
1087 he invaded France, and deftroyed the
city of Mantes. He was about to march
to Paris, but died in confequence of a fall

from his horfe, and was buried the fame
year at Rouen

—

Rapin

William II. or Rufus ,
fo called from his

red hair, was the fon of the conqueror, and
crowned on the news of his father’s death,

Sept. 27, 1087. He made a conqueft of part

of Wales, and obtained the duchy of Nor-
m indy from his.brother Robert, in 1095.
He was a great pevfecutor of the clergy, and
banifiied Lanfranc, archbilhop of Canterbury,

from the kingdom. William was accident-

ally flain by an arrow, fhot by Walter Tyr-
rel, as he was hunting in the New Foreft,

Hampfhire, in 1 tOO, aged 44.

—

Ibid.

William III. of Nafi’au, prince of
Orange, and kinf of England, was born at

the Hague in 1650. He was the fon of

William prince of Orange, and of Henrietta

Maria, daughter of Charles I. He married

the princefs Mgry, daughter of James I.

duke of York
;

and fucceeded to the ftadt-

holderlhip in 1672. He was alio nomi-

nated general of the troops of Holland
againft Louis X1Y. and made a vigorous re-

finance to the French armies under Luxem-
bourg, whom he de eated in 1671, but was
repulfed in his turn by the prince de Cor.de.

In 16§8 the grbitpary mpgfures of James II.

Induced many difaftefted nobles and others to

invite oyer the prince of Orange. He gladly

v
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embraced the occafion, and landed without op-
pofifion in Torbay, Nov. 5, the fame year.
James, finding himfelt unfupported, with-
drew to France, and William took pofi’eihon
of his throne in conjunction with his wife,
the daughter of that unfortunate monarch.
The coronation took place April 11, 1689.
The year following William went to Ire-

land, where he defeated James at the battle
of the Boyne. In 1691 he headed the con-
federated army in the Nether ands, took
Namur in 1695, and in 1697 he was ac-

knowleged king of England by the treaty
of Ryfvvick. On the death of Mary in 1693
the parliament confirmed to him the royal
title. He fell from his horfe and broke his

collar-bone, Feb. 26, 1702, and died March
8th folio ring.

—

Rapin. Smollet.

Williams (John), a celebrated prelate,

was born at Aber- Conway in Caernarvon-
shire, in 1582. He received his education
firft at Ruthin fchool, in Denbighfhire, and
afterwards at St. John’s college, Camnridge,
where he proceeded to his degrees in arts.

In 1612 he became chaplain to the lord

chancellor Egerton, by which means he ob-

tained fome confiderable preferment, and
was admitted into his lordfhip’s entire confi-

dence. The chancellor a fo at his death

gave him his manufeript col ections. He
afterwards became chaplain t® the king, and
in 1620 dean of Weftminfter The year

following he was fworn of the privy council,

and was made keeper of the great feal, and

bi/hop of Lincoln. He attended James I. on
his death-bed, and preached his funeral fer-

mon, in which he compared him to Solomon.
Soon after the accefiion of Charles I. the

great feal was taken from him, and he was

prolecuted in the (tar-chamber on a charge of

beiraying the king’s fecrets, fined 10,0001.

and imprifoned in the Tower, where he re-

mained above three years. In 1640 he was

relbafed by parliament, and the year follow-

ing made archbi/hop of York. He was again

fent to the Tower with i'ome of his brethren,

by the lords, for framing a proteft againft all

proceedings in parliament while they were

hindered from attending in their places by

the mob. When he was releafed the arch-

biftiop went to York, but the wars breaking

out he retired to Wales, where he died in

1650.— Life by Haiket , and Lives cf the

Chancellors.

Williams (fir Charles Hanbury), a noct

and ftatefman, was the fon of John Hanbury,
a diredtor or the South Sea company. He
reprefented the county of Monmouth in

three fuccefiivc parliaments, and in 1744 was

installed knight of the bath. Two years

after he was fent ambafiador to Prufti.i, and

afterwards in tire fare capacity to Ruflial

from whence he returned in 1759, and died

the fame year. His poems, which are re-

markably lively, are in Dcdfley's and other

collections.

—

Gen. B DiR-

Williams (Daniel), a prelbyteriin mig

niftcr* was bvrn a; Wrexham in Denbigh*
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hire, in 16-14. He officiated fome time in

Dublin, from whence he came to London in

1687, and became paftor o a congregation.

3n 1709 he obtained hi» lo&or’s degree from

Glafgow and Dubliy and died in 1716. He

founded the library in liedcrofs-ftreet for dil-

l'enting minifters Five volumes of his Ser-

mons are in p
rint .—Calamy

t

Williams (John), a pious bifhop, was

born in Northamptonffiire, and educated at

Magda. en-Kall, Oxford. After the reftora-

tion he obtained the rcdtory of St. Mildred,

in the Poultry, and a canonry in St. Paul’s

cathedral. In 1689 he became chaplain to

William and Mary, who gave him a prebend

of Canterbury, and in 1696 promote i him

to the biffiopric of Chichefter He died in

1709. This bifhop publifhed feveral tracts

again# tire roinanift* and diffenters, and a

volume of Sermons, preached at Boyle’s lec-

ture

—

JVood.

Williams (Anna), an ingenious lady,

was born in 1706, in South W ales : her fa-

ther was a furg.on, but having a turn for

mathematics, he imagined that he had dif-

covered th- longitude Filled with this idea,

he came to London with his daughter in 1730,

but the expenfes of the metropolis foon

fwallowed up his fcanty means, and he died

in the Charter houl'e. The daughter loft

her fight by a cataradl, after which fhe was

taken under the protection of Dr. jo’nnfon.

Mr Garrick gave her the profits of a play,

which produced 2001. and in 1766 ihe pub-

lished b j
fublcription a volume of milcella-

nies in profe and verfe. She alfo tranflated

from the French the Life of Julian. Mils

Wil.iams lied in 1783.— Europ. JVLag.

Willis (Thomas), a phyfician, was

born in 1621, at Great Bedwin, in Wilt-

fhire, and educated at Chrift church, Ox-
ford, where he took his degrees in arts. In

1642 he took up arms in the fervice of the

king, but after the furrender of the garrifon

he applied to the ftudy of phyfic. In 1660
he was appointed Sedley’s proreflbr of natu-

ral philofophy, and the fame year took his

doctor's degree He was one of the fir ft

members of the royal fociety, and became

fellow o' the college of phyiicians. He was

the moft celebrated phyfician in his time,

and died in Weftminfter in 1675. His me-

dical and phllofophical works have been

printed in 2 vols. folio.

—

Wood.

Willis (Browne), fonof the above, was

born at Blandford, in Dorfetffiire, in 1682,

He was educated at Weftminfter fchool, from

whence he was eledted to Chrift church, Ox-
ford, where he proceeded to his degree of

dodtor of laws. He was one of the revivers

of the fociety of antiquaries, and during his

long life vifited all the cathedrals in Liiglknd

and Wales, except Carlifle. He was at one

time member of parliament for Buckingham,

and died in 1760. He gave his cabinet of

coins and manulcripts to the univevfity of

Oxford. Dr. Willis publifhed a Suivey of

the Cathedrals, in 2 volp, ito. j
alio an Ac-

count of the Mitred Abbeys, 2 volumes 8vts»

—AnecU. of Bowyer.

Willughby (Francis), an eminent naT--

turalift, was born in Warwickfhire in 1635,
and educated at Cambridge, where he form-

ed a clofe friendfhip with Mr. Ray, whom
he accompanied" in feveral excuVfions over

England and Scotland, alfo through France,

Holland, Germany, Italy, and Switzerland.

He died in 1672, and left that gentleman
truftee to his children Mr. Ray publifhed,

from the papers of his friend, his Ornitho-

logy in Latin, 1676, folio
5
and in 1678 an

Bnglifh tranfiation of it, with figures en-
graved at the expenfe of Mrs. Willughby

'j

alfo the Hiftory of Fifties, in folio, 1636.-*•

Gen Difl. Pulteney

Wilson (Arthur), an hiftoria.n, was born
In 1596 in Norfolk, and educated at Trinity-

college, Oxford, after which he became fe'r-

vant to Robert, earl of Eftex. He died ih

1652- He wrote the Hiftory of the Reign

0; james I , folia, in a very pedantic ftyle,

and exceffively partial.— Wood.

Wilson (Thomas'), an eminently pious

prelate,- was born at Burcon, in Cheftiire, ifi

1663, and educated at Trinity college, Dulr-

lin. He was ordained at Kildare in lfi86,

and in 1692 became tutor to a fon of the earl

of Der ,y. At the fame . ime lie was offered the

valuable liv.ng of Badde'fworth, in York'-

fhire, which he declined as being inconfifterifc

with his refolves againft non-refidence. In.

1697 he was, in a manner, compelled to ac-

cept the bifhopric of Man, which had laih

vacant four years- He was at the fame time

created doctor of laws by avchb.fhop Tenifon.

The annual income 0. the fee" did not exceed

3001. a year, and yet out of that fmall fti-

pend his charities were numerous In 170&
he obtained an adt of lettleme.it for tbfe

ifland, and framed ecclefiaftical conftitutions,

which were approved of by the lay proprie-

tors and palled into a law. In 1707 he was
made D.D. by the univerfities o^ Oxford a

Cambridge. In 1722 the governor of thffe

ifland fent the good biihop and his two vicars

general to prifon, for fufpending the arch-

deacon, who had afted in violation of thfc

ecclefiaftical conftitutions. Alter a confine^

ment of two months they were releafed, ahA

the proceedings were condemned by the king

and council
;

but t e bifhop rc fifed to pros-

fecute his enemies. He alf> declined accept •

ing an Englilh biffiopric which was oftereA

him, being f> attached to his diocele that nd

temptation could remove him. This apofto

-

lical prelate died in 1755, in the 93d year of

his age, and the 58th of his confecration.

His publications were ail of a prudtical na-

ture, and admirably adapted to inform the

ignorant and to edi.y the virtuous Sincfc

his death have been publilhed h.s Sermons*

in 4 vols. 8vo.
;
and his Notes on the Bibld>

in 3 vols. 4to.

—

Life prefixed to bis works)

. 2 vols. folio.

Wilson (Thomas), fon of the preced-

ing) was born tu 1703> auA educated At

r
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Chrift church, Oxford, where he proceeded
to his degree of D.D in 1739. He obtained
the reftory of St. Stephen Walbrook, and a

prebend of Weftminder. He was alfo i'ub-

almoner to the king. Dr. Wilfon rendered
himfelf ridiculous by engaging in party poli-

tics, and by his enthufiaftic attachment to

Catharine Macaulay, vvhofe ftatue in the

charafter of Liberty he fet up in Walbrook
church, but on quarrelling with the lady he
removed this monument of his folly. He
died at Bath in 1784 —Dr. Wilfon publifhed

his father’s works.

—

Eurcp. Map.
W I L S on (Florence), a Scotch writer, was

born in the county of Moray in 1.500, and
educated at King’s 'college, Aberdeen. lie

afterwards went to Eafil, and laftly to Paris,

where he taught philofophy in the college of

Navarre. He died in his native country in

1557. Fie wrote a treatife De Tranquilli-

ty Animas.—-Mackenzie's Hiji. cf Scotch

Writers.

Wilson (John), was a native of Kendal,
in Weftmcreland, where his employment
was that of knitting ftockings. However,
his fame for botanical knowlege was fo great,

that he gave lefions alternately at that place

and at Newcaftle, and was attended by fcho-

r
lars from Scotland. In 1744 he publifhed a

Synopfis of Britifh Plants in Mr. Play’s me-
thod, 8vo. He died about 1750.

—

Fultevey's

Sketches.

Wilson (Richard), an eminent painter,

was born at Pineges, in Montgomery fhjre, in

1714. He received an excellent education

under his father, who was reftor of that pa-

rifh, and difeovering a ftrong inclination to

painting he was placed under an obfeure ar-

tift in London, and afterwards he followed

portrait painting in London with fuccefs. In
1749 he went to Italy, where Mr. Lock, an
Englilh gentleman, employed him in taking

fketches and painting landscapes- At Rome
he cultivated the friendlhip of Vernet, the

celebrated Frencii painter, who advifed him
to adhere- to landfcape-painting. In 1755 he
returned to England, where he acquired the

Jiigheft reputation in his line On the eftab-

lifhmcnt of the royal academy he became a

member, and in 1779 librarian. He died in

1782. Wilfon has been called the Englilh

Claude.

—

Europ. Mag. Pilkington.

Winchjelsea (Anne, countefs of), was

the daughter of fir William Kingfmill, in

Hampfhire, and became maid of honour to the

duchefs at York, fecund wife of James II.

till her marriage with Heneage, Ion of the

earl of Winchclfea. Her principal produc-

tion was a Poem upon the Spleen. A col-

leftion of her works was printed in 1713.

She died in 1720.

—

Bing. Faemincum.

Winchester (Thomas), an eminent

divine, was born at Farringdon, in Berkfhire,

and educated at Magdalen college, Oxford,

where he proceeded to his degree of D.D. in

1749. He was alfo elefted to a fellowlhip,

which he refigned in 1701, on obtaining the

xeftory of Appleton, in Berklhirc, where he

W I N
died in 1780. He wrote a valuable tr.'ft on
the Seventeenth Article of the Charcli of
England, reprinted in 1805. He was alfo
the author of forr.e pieces againft the Confef-
fional. One E.lbanan Winchejlcr

, an Ameri-
can minifter, publijhed feverul books in de-
fence ot the doftrine ol Ur.iverfal Salvation.—Life by Churton, prefixed to tie traEi alone
mentioned.

Wincki.lman (John), a celebrated an-
tiquary, was born at Stcndal, in the Marche
of Brandenburg, in 1718, of protefiant pa-
rents. He was bred a Ihoemakcr, which oc-
cupation he quitted for the'ftudy of litera-

ture at Sec'haufen, where he became a pro-
fefi'or of the belies lettres. In 17.54 he
went to Drefden, and embraced the Roman
catholic religion. The year following he
vifited Rome, where he was appointed in

1762 pvefident of antiquities, lie was con-
fidered as the firft connoiffeur of his time,
and his friendihip was corn ted by 3ll perlons

who travelled to Rome to obferve the anti-

quities and curiofities of that city and neigh-
bourhood. He was afiaffinated at Tneile by
a villain to whom 'he was (hewing fome cf
his valuable medals, in 1768. The mur-
derer w as taken and executed. Winded -

man wrote, the Hiftory of Arts among rite

Ancients
;
Elucidation of difficult Points of

Mythology
;
Allegory for Artifts

;
Remarks

upon ancient Architefture. After his death

were publifhed his Familiar Letters —Lfc cf
Winckclman

, by Heyne.
' Wing (Vincent), an aftrological writer.

He was author of the Celeftial Harmony of

the Vifible World, 1657, folio; an Ephe-
meris for Thirty Years

;
Computatio Catho-

lica
;
and Aftronomia Britannica. This laft

is a work of merit. He died in 1668. His
name (till continues to be affixed to a popu-
lar (beet almanack.

—

Life by Gadbury.

Wingate (Edmund!, a mathematical

writer, was born in Bedfordshire in 1595,
and educated at Queen's college, Oxforo,

from whence he removed to Gray’s Inn. He
was appointed Englifh teacher to the queen
of Charles the firft : but he took the cove-

nant, and was elefted into the parliament

called by Cromwell. He died in 16.56. He
publifhed the Ufe of the Rule of Proportion,

commonly called Gunter’s Scale
5
Natural

and Artificial Arithmetic, 8vo. This book

has gone through many editions. Tables of

Logarithms
;
Ludus Mathematicus ;

the Ex-

aft Survevor
;
and other works

—

Wood.

W

1

n sc 110mb (John), commonly called

Jack of Nczvberry, who lived in the reign of

Henry VIII. and was the gveateft clothier in

England. He kept one bundled looms at

work, and his houfc was, till lately, (hewn

as a curiofity. He led a troop of his work-

man to the battle of Flodden-ficld.

—

Gat.

DiEi.

WiKslow (James Ber.ignus), a celebrat-

ed anatomift of Denmark, was a nephew of

Steno, and born in 1669. He ftudied under

Du Vcrney, at Paris, where he turned Ro-
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man catholic, ansi became phyfician, demon-

orator in the king’s garden, and member of

the academy of fciences. He died in 1760.

V/inflovv was the author of a Courfe of Ana-

tomy, 4 to.
;

Differtation on the Uncertainty

of the Signs of Death, 2 vols. 12mo.
;
on

Difeafes of the Bones ;
and other works of

value.—-Nouvi DIB. Hijl.

WiNSTANt.EY (William), a biographi-

cal . writer, was originally a barber. He

wrote, the Lives of the Poets
;
Select Lives

of England’s Worthies; Hiftorical Rarities;

and fome other books. His ftyle is milerable,

but we are obliged to him for fome notices

of perlons and things which would have been

otherwife loft. He died about 1690.—

Granger.

Winston (Thomas), an Englifh phyfi-

cian, was born in 1575, and educated at

Clare-hall, Cambridge. In 1602 he went

abroad, and took hisdo&or’s degree at, Padua.

On his return he fettled in London, and in

1615 was chofen profefFor of phyfic at Grefh-

am college, where he died in 1655. His ana-

tomicaL lectures were printed in 1650.

—

Hutchinfon's Med. Blog.

Wintown, or Wvntown (Andrew), a

monk and hiftorian in Scotland, who died

about 1400. He wrote a Chronicle of his

Country in rhyme, in which there is a ftrange

mixture of truth and fable.

—

Nlcholjon.

Wintringham < ftr Clifton), an emi-

nent phyfician, was born at York in 1710.

lie received a liberal education, and after

taking his degrees, became phyfician to the

duke of Cumberland in 1749. He afterwards

obtained the title of baronet, and died in

London in 1794. He publifhed an improved

edition of Mead’s Medical Precepts, 8vo.—
Gen. Blog. Dili.

Winwood (fir Ralph), an eminent ftatef-

man, was born in 1565, at Aynhoe, in North-

amptun/hire, and elefted probationer fellow

of Magdalen college, Oxford, in 1582. He
lerved the oliiee of prodlor in 1589, and foon

after went on his travels. In 1607 he re-

ceived the honour of knighthood, and was

fent ambaflador to the ftates-ol Holland. In

1614 he was made fecrctary of ftate and

privy counfellor. He died in 1617. His

Memoirs of State Affairs were publifhed af-

ter his death, in 1 vol. folio

—

JVood^ A. 0.

Gen. DIB.

Wirley (William),- an heraldic writer,

.who was rouge-croix pourfuivant of arms,

and died in 1618. He publifhed the True

Ufe of Armory lhewed by Hiftory and plainly

proved by Example, 4to.

—

Ibid-

Wischart (William), a Scotch divine,

was born at Dalkeith in 1657. At the re-

volution he was made one of the minifters-o

Leith, and in 1716 chofen principal of the

univerfity of Edinburgh, and a minifter of

that city. He is the author of a Kody ol

Divinity, in 1 vol. folio. He died in 1/27.

Wischeart (George), a Scotch prelate,

was born in 1609, and educated at Edinburgh,

lie entered into epifcopal orders, and be-

came chaplain to the great marquis of Mon-

W I T
trofe, whom he accompanied in his laft ex-

pedition, was taken prifoner, and narrowly

efcaped being put to death. At the reftora-

tion he was made bilhop of Edinburgh,

where he died in 1669. He wrote a very

curious account of the wars in Scotland, and

the Hiftory of the Marquis of Montrole, 1

vol. 8vo.

—

‘Gen. DIB.

Wise (Francis), a learned divine and an-

tiquary, who was fellow of Trinity college,

Oxford, and afiiftant to Dr. Hudfon, in the

Bodleian library. He obtained the redtory

of Rotherfield Grays, in Oxfordfhire
;
was

appointed keeper of the archives of the uni-

verfity, and Radclifie librarian. He died in

1677. He publifhed Annales JB. Ifridi Mag-
ni, 4to

;
Enquiries concerning the fir ft Inha-

bitants of Europe, 4to. ;
and Obfervations

on the Fabulous Times, 4to.—TVtod.

Wissing (William), a portrait-painter,

was born at Amfterdam in 1656. He was

the clifciple of Dodrae-ns, and on coming to

England was employed by fir Peter Lely,

whole manner he imitated. He painted por-

traits of moft of the royal family, and was

a powerful rival, of Kneller. He died in

1687.-v-Vertue.
Withers (George), an Englifh post,

was born in 1588. He was imprifoned for

his firft book, entitled, Abules Whipt and

Sttipt
;

but continued to write fatires and

eclogues in prifon. The latter poffels merit.

In the civil wars he was an officer in the par-

liament army, was taken by the royalifts,

and condemned to be hanged, but was faved

by the intercefiion of Sir John Denham. He
died in 1667-

—

Granger.

Wits xus (Herman), a learned calvinif-

tic divine, was born in 1626 at Enckhuyfen,

in Holland. lie became fucceffively ptofef-

for of divinity at Franeker, Utrecht, and

Leyden. He died in 1708. His principal

works are, 1. Hiftoria Hierofolymitana
;

2.

Egyptiaca et Decaphyllon, cum Diatriba de

Legione Fulminatricc Chriftianorum
;

3. De
Economise Fasdorum, or the Economy of the

Covenants. This has been tranfiated into

Englifh, 3 vols. 8vo. 4. Mifcellaneorum.

Sacrorum
;

5- Maleternata Lsydenlia, &c.

Witt (John de), fon of Jacob de Witt,

burgomafter of Dort, was born in 1625, of

a noble family. After completing his ftu-

dies, he went into other countries, and on

his return paffed through leveral offices, till

he became grand penfionary of Holland. He
managed public affairs. with great wifdom,

and placed the marine in an excellent ftate.

He oppofed the elevation of William III. to

the ftaJtholderate, and this conduct proved

the fource of all his misfortunes. An at-

tempt was maue toaffailinate him, but failed.

His brother, Cornelius de Witt, was appre-

hended on a charge of eonfpiring the death

of the prince of Orange, and lent to prifon
;

but though the accufation was unfupported

by proof, he was fentenced to be baniffied.

John was about to accompany him, but as

they were leaving the Hague the irritated

populace tore them in pieces in the moft fa-
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vage manner, in 1672. Thus fell thefe
virtuous patriots, one of whom had fcrved
his country with fidelity as a ftatefman nine-
teen years, and the other as a foldier. The
Negotiations and Memoirs of John de Witt
have been printed in 6 vols. 12mo.

—

Lfe of
Jcbn dc Witt, Utrecht, 1709.

Witt (Emanuel de), a Dutch painty,
was born at Alcmaer in 1607, and died ii>

1692. He excelled in architectural fubje&s,
Houlrakftt .

Woffington (Margaret), a celebrated

aClrefs, was born at Dublin in 1718. Her
firft appearance in London was at Covent-
gafden theatre, in 1738, in the charadler

qf Sir Harry WTldair, in which fhe acquired

great popularity. She died in 1760..

—

Ewcp.
Mag'
Woide (Pr.), a learned divine, Was a.

rjative of Poland, but redded in England
t-wenty- five years, was minifter of the Ger-

man chapel in the Savoy, and of the Dutch,

qhapel at St;. James’s
j
and alfo one of the

^.ffiftant librarians of the Britilh mufeum.,

Hq was deeply /killed in the Eaftern lan-

guages, particularly the Coptic. He edited

f/jyeral important works, particularly the

Alexandrian MS. of the New Teftament in

t^he Britifh muleum, and the Egyptian gram-

mar of Mr. Scholtz. At the time of his

death, which happened in 1790, he was en-

gaged on an Egyptian, lexicon.—r-Europ. M.ig.

Jfol. XVI-1.

Wolfe (James), a celebrated command-
er, was the fon of general Edward Wolfe,

and born at Wefterhum, in Kent, in. 1726.

He entered young into the army, and. pof-

felfing. great military talents., improved by

afiiduity and experience, foon diftingqi/hed

h-jmfelf as a brave and fkilful officer. He
^as prefent at the battle of Lateldt, and in

qyery fubfequent engagement in Germany,

ill the war which terminated at the peace of

Aix-la-Chapelie. When lieutenant-col. ntl

of Kingfley’s regiment, he brought it to

ffich exact difeipline
,

that as long as the

fix battalions on the p'ain of Minden aie

recorded in hiftory, the (land of that regi-

ment will be remembered to his honour. He
was greatly inftru mental to the taking of

Lpui/burg, and was lcarcely returned from

thence when he was appointed to the chief

command of the important expedition againft

Quebec in 1759. This undertaking afforded

ample fcope for the exercife of his great mi-

litary talents. But he was mortally wound-

ed in the moment of viclory, on the news

of which he lifted up his eyes to heaven,

and faid, “ I thank God; 1 die contented.”

There is a fine monument to his memory in

Wcfiminfter abbey
;
abd Woollett engraved

a beautiful picture of his death, from a paint-

iijg by Weft.— Gen. Biog. Dicl.

Wolff (John Chriftiun), or Wolfus, was

born at Breflaw in 1679. He l udicd firft at

Jena, and afierwards at Leipfic, where he

publifhed a Thefis on' the manner of Study-

ing Philolophy, l/i 1707 .he became profef-

w o L
for of mathematics at Halle, and in 1721
was appointed counfellor to ihe court of the
king of Prulfia. But fome of his metaphy-
fical opinions giving < ff nee to the faculty of
theology, he was hanifhed. from Halle, or
which he removed to Marpurg, where he
obtained a profeft'orlhip with the title of aulic
counfellor to the prince of Hefie. He was
alfo honoured with marks of diftin&ion by
the king of Sweden, and was eledled a mem-
ber of the academy of fciences at Paiis, and
of that of Peterfburg. In 1741 he was re-
called by Frederic 111. king of Pruffia. who
appointed him privy counfellor, vice-chancel-
lor, and profefibr of the law of nature and
nations He was afterwards made chancel-
lor of the univerfity, and the elector of Ba-
varia created him a baron. He died at Halle-
in 1754. His principal w-orks are, a Courfe
of Mathematics, 2 vols. 4to.

; Philofophia
Rationalis, five Logica, 4to.

;
a Syftc-m of

Metaphyfics, 4to
j Jus Naturre, 8 vols. 4to.

j

Jus. Gentium, 4to,
;
Horae Subfcefivee Mag-

deburgenfes
; Dictionary of the Mathematics,.

8vo.
; Specimen Phylicae ad Theologiam Na-

turalem Appli.catae, 8vo. His Latin ft He is

barbarous, but his ideas are profound and
often obfeuve.

—

Nowv . Dicl Hifl.

Woll Aston (William), an ingenious

divine, w:as born in Staftordffiire in 1659, and
edncatqd a.t Sidney-Suflex college, Cam-
biidge, where he took his degrees in aits.

He became alfiftant and afterwards mafter of
Birmingham fchool,

;
but becoming pofiefied

of a good fortune, by the death of a relation,

he retired to London,, and led a, ftudious li;e.

He died in 1724. His Religion of Nature
delineated, 4to. and 8vo. is. an attempt to.

prove the truth of religion on mathematical,

principles. It is a curious work,, but very

abftrufe.

—

Gen. DiEi.

Wollebius (John), a native of Bafil,

who flourifhed in the 17th century. He
wrote a little tracl, entitled, Compendium
Theologiae, tranflated into Englifh by Alex-

ander Rofs The author died in 1629.

—

Ibidi

Woollett (William), an eminent en-

graver, was born at Maidftone in Kent, in

1735. He was inftrudted in engraving by
Timney, and became engraver to his majefty.

He died in 1783. His engravings fetch a

high price, particularly the early imprelhons

of the death of general Wolfe

—

Strut!.

Wolsey (Thomas), a celebrated cardi-

nal, was the fon of a butcher at Ipfwich in

Suffolk, and born there in 1471. He re-

ceived his education at Magdalen college,

Oxford, and became tutor to the tons of

Grey, marquis of Dorlet, who gave him the

reClory of Lymington in IIumpihiTe. Alak-

ing his way at court, he gained the favourof

Henry Vll. who fent him on an embalTy to

the emperor, and on his return made him

dean of Lincoln. Henry V HI
•

gave him
(lie living of Torrington in Devon, and af-

terwards appointed him regifter ot the garter

and canon of Windfor. He next obtained

the deanry of York, and attending the kiug
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to Tournay in France was made bilhop of

that city. In 1514 he was advanced to

the fee of Lincoln, and the year following

to the archbilhopric of York. He was at

this time in the zenith of power, and had a

complete afcendancy over the mind ot the

Icing, who made him lord chancellor, and

obtained for him a cavdinalfliip. He was

alfo nominated the pope's legate. His in-

fluence and income were prodigious, and he

lived in a princely ftyle
;

but having given

offence to the king by not promot ng his

divorce, he fell into difgrace, and his property

was confifcated. In 1530 he was feized at

York, but died on his way to London, fay-

ing, Had -I ferved my God as faithfully as

-I have the king, he would not have forfalcen

me in my old age.” He was a man of un-

bounded ambition, and of licentious man-

ners
;

but of confiderable learning and great

policy. He founded Chrift church college,

•Oxford, and built Hampton court palace.

—

Life by Fidles.
Wolters (Henrietta), a Dutch lady,

was born at Amfterdam in 1692. She paint-

ed portraits in miniature with great elegance.

She died in 1741. —Pilkington.

Womack (Laurence), a learned .bilhop,

was educated at Cambridge, where he took

his doctor’s degree. In 1660 he was in-

ffallcd archdeacon of Suffolk, and in 1683

nominated bifnop of St. David’s. He died in

1635- This bilhop wrote, 1. the Examina-

tion of Tilenus before the Triers, 12mo.

This is a fmart book, againft the Puritans.

2. The Calviniltic Cabinet unc.lofed, 12mo
;

3. The Remit of falfe Principles, or Error

Convinced by its own Evidence, 4to.
;
and

feme other books, chiefly in anfwer to the

Cal v i n i fts .

—

Wood.

Wood (Anthony), an Englifh antiquary

and biographer, was born at Oxford in 1632.

He proceeded to his degree of M.A. and in

1674 publiflied the Hifcory of that Univerfity.

This work was afterwai’ds printed in Latin.

He publifhed in 1691 his Athense Oxonien-

fes, 2 vols. folio. It is a valuable collec-

tion of the lives of writers and bifhops edu-

cated at Oxford. A lecond edition, confi-

derably improved by bilhop Tanner, appear-

ed in 1721. Bifhop Burnet having attacked

this work it was vindicated by the author in

an oftavo volume. He died in 1695.

—

Gen.

Lift.

Wood (Robert), a native of Ireland, who
travelled through Greece with Meffrs. Eou-

verie and Dawkins. He afterwards became

under fecretary of ftate, and died in 177-L

Mr. Wood is known by a very ciaflical and

ingenious Effay on the Original Genius of

Hompr.

—

Gen. Biog. D\Ei.

Woodal l
( John), a furgeon in the reigns

of queen Elizabeth and James I born about

1569. He was author of “ The Surgeon’s

Mate,” and “ Viaticum,” books of instruc-

tion to young furgeons. He died in 1638.—
jiikin.

Woodcock (Robert), was, born in 1692.

woo
He quitted a place he held under govern-

ment, that he might not be interrupted ia;

his favourite puvfuits of mufic and painting-

He played on the hautboy, and compofei

fome pieces which were publiflied. As a.

painter he excelled in Tea-puces. He diet!

in 1728

—

Pilkington.

Woodford (Samuel), was born in Loh-

don in 1636, and educated at Wadhum col-

lege, Oxford, after which he entered of thfc

Inner Temple, but at the reftoration he be--

came a member of the royal fociety, and

was ordained. He obtained the lining of

Hartley Mauduit, in Hampfhire, and a pre-

bend in the cathedral of Chichefter. >Ife

1677 the archbifliop of Canterbury conferred

on him the degree of D. D. and in 1680 hfe

was preferred to a prebend of Winchefteis

He died in 1680. His works are, a Paia-

phrafe on the Pfalms, 8vo.
;
another on the

Canticles ;
to which are added feveral Poems

of little merit.

—

Wood.

Woodhead (Abraham), a Rorti&n cather-

lic writer, was born at Maltham in York>
lTiire, and educated at Univerfity college,,

Oxford, of which he became fellow, and

entered into orders. He was deprived ot

his fellowfliip in the rebellion, but was rt-

ftored at the reftoration. Having embraced

the Roman catholic religion he fettled at

Hoxton, upon a ftnall penfion allowed by thfe

college, and died there in 1678. He wrote

the Guide in Controverfies, and feveralL

other books in favour of popery, but all

under difguifed names.

—

Ibid.

Woodville (Elizabeth), widow of for

John Grey, who was flain in the battle of

Bernard’s Heath. After his death ihe -ap-

plied to Edward IV. for the reftoration of

his eftate, when that monarch fell in love

with, and married her. The princefs Eli-

zabeth was the fruit of this marriage, who
married Henry VII. and thus united the

houfes of York and Lancafter.—Rapin.

Woodward (John), a phyfician, wa%

born in Derbyfhire in 1665. He was bred

up by Dr. Peter Barwick, and in 1692 b'e»

came pvofeffor of phyfic at Grefham -college.

In 1695 archbifliop Teuifon conferred oft

him the degree of dodlor of phyfic. T'b*

year following he publiflied an Effay towards

a Natural Hiftory of the Earth, 3vo. Thifc

volume was intended to be the precurfor of

a largdr work which never appeared. It

contains many curious and fome fanciful

thines. Dr. Woodward died in 1728 —Gen*

DiEl.

Woodward (Henry), a celebrated come*

dian, was born in London in 1717. He was

apprenticed to Mr. Rich, the manager and

celebrated harlequin
;
and he became fo ex*

cellent in low comedy as to be the favourite

of the town. Having realized by his pro*’

feffion 60001. he embarked it in a theatre

at Dublin, and loft the whole. As he was

jumping on a table in the character of Scrub,

he met with a fall which occafioned his death

in 1777. Woodward wrote a comedy call*



won.
ed t( The Man’s the Matter and (t Mar-
plot in Liibon,” a 'farce.

—

Bkg. Dram.
Woolston (Thomas), a deiftical writer,

was born at Northampton in 1609, and edu-

cated at Sidney college, Cambridge, where
he proceeded to his degree of B. D. In

1705 he publiihed “ The Old Apology for

the Truth of the Chrittian Religion againft

the Jews and Gentiles* revived, which was
little noticed

;
but his “ Six Difcourfes on

the Miracles of Chritt,” were written with
fo much freedom as to occafion fevcral an-

fwefs and a profecution againft the author,

who was fentenced to be imprifoned a year

and to pay <a fine of 1001. He died in the

rules of the king’s-bench in 1788.

—

Gen.

Diti.

Wooton (John), a painter of landfcapes,

horfes, and dogs, who died in 1765. His

price for a picture was regularly forty gui-

neas.

—

PUkir.gton. J

,

WoauDct (Thomas), a portrait-paint-

er and engraver. His etchings after Rem-
brandt are peculiarly excellent. He publish-

ed a book of gems from the antique, and

died in 1766.

—

Walpole.

Wormids (Olaus), a Damih phyfician,

was born in Jutland, in 1588. After tra-

velling into different countries lie became

profefl'or of medicine at Copenhagen, in

1624,' and was appointed phyfician to the

king. He died redtor of the Univerfity in

1654. His works are, 1. Antiquitates Da-

nicas, Litteraturae Runica, Falti Danici,

&c. folio
3

2. Danica Litteratura Antiquif-

fima Vulgo Gothica Didta, folio 3 3. Mo—
numentorum Danieorum

5
4. Duplex Series

Antiqua Regum Daniae, £cz. 3 5. Lexicon

Runicum, &c. There was another of this

name w'ho was proleffor of eloquence, hif-

tory, and phyfic, at Copenhagen, where he

died in 1708. He wrote, 1. De GlofTopetris
3

2 Viribus Medicamentorum Specificis
j
and

Other works.

—

Morsri.

Wossdale (James), a painter and dra-

matic writer. He was pupil to fir Godfrey

Kneller, whofe niece he married. He was the

author of fevcral dramatic pieces, in one of

which, “ The Afiembly,” he performed the

character of Lady Scandal. He died in

1767.

—

Bkg. Dram.

YVorsi.ey (fir. Richard), an ingenious

Englilh gentleman, was a native ot the [lie

of Wight He fucceeded his father fir

Thomas in 1768, and in 1775 married a

daughter of fir John Fleming, bait, from

whom he was divorced in 1782. He was

comptroller of his majefty’s houfehold, go-

venor’of the Itte of Wight, and reprefenta-

tive in parliament for Newport. In the

early part of his life lie purchafcd in various

parts of Europe a fine collodion of marbles,

ftatues, and other antiques, of which a descrip-

tion was fcngraved and puhlittied in 2 vols.

folio, entitled. “ Mufncum Worfleianum.”

Sir Richard was alfo the author of a II if-

tory-of the Iflc of Wight, in one volume,

w o r
4(o. 1781. He died in 1805, aged 54.—
Gent , Mag.
Worthington (John), a pious divine,

was a native of Wales, anil educated at Em-
manuel college, Cambridge. He became maf-
ter of Jefus college, and re&or of St. Beimel;

Fink, London, till the fire of London, when
he obtained- the living of Ingoldlby, in the

county of Lincoln, and a prebend in the

cathedral of that fee. He died in 1671.
He wrote, 1. A Ferm of Sound V ords, or

a Scripture Catechifm, 8vo.
; 2. The Great

Duty of Self-relignation, 8^0. ;
8. The

Doctrine of the Refurredlitm confider?':, 8. 0.

&c.— Weed.

Worthington (William), a learned

divine, was born in Merionelbttiire in 1703,
and educated at Jefus college, Oxford, where
he took his doctor’s degree. Archbifhop

Drummond gave him a prebend in Yon;
cathedral. He died in 17 78. Dr. Wor-
thington publiihea Sermons at Boyle’s Lec-
ture, 2 vols.

;
an ElTav on Redemption

;

and the Scripture Theory of the Earth, 8vo.

—Gen. Bio? Died.

Wotton (Edward), a learned phyfician,

was born at Oxford in 1492. He was very'

eminent in his profellion, and became mem-
ber of the college of phyficians, and phyfi-

cian to Henry VIII. He died in 1555.—
Wood.

Wotton (fir Henry), an eminent writer

and ftatefman, was born at Bodon-hail in

Kent, in 1568. He received his education

at Winchefter fchool, and at New-college,

Oxford, from whence he removed to Queen’s

college, where he took his degree or M. A.

and read a ledunron optics. After leaving

the univerfity, he went abroad, and became

fo intimate with the duke of Tulcany, that

he lent him with letters to James VI. of

Scotland, under the name of Odavio Baldi.

When that monarch came to the Englifh

throne, he conferred on him the honour of

knighthood, and lent him ambaflador to the

republic of Venice, and other ftates. In

1628 he was made provbft or Eton, being ail

the reward he received for his great fervices.

He died in 1689, and was buried in the cha-

pel of Eton college. He wrote the Ele-

ments of Architecture ;
Parallel, between

the Eatl of Eifex and the Duke of Bucking-

ham
;
Characters of fome of the Kings of

England
;

Lifay on Education
;
and Poems

printed in the Reliquiae Woitomanee, 8vo.—

Life ty Wallen.

Wotton (William), a learned divine,

was born at Wrentham in Suffolk in 1666,

of which place his father was redtor. At

the early age of ten years he was admitted

of Catharine hall, Cambridge. In 1679 he

took his firft degree, and afterwards obtained

a fellowship of St. John’s college. On en-

tering into orders he obtained tkc redory

of Middleton and the linccurc of Llandrillo

in Dcnbighihirc. He died in 1726. Dr-

Wq'.ton publiihed, 1. Reflections on Antient

2
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and Modern Learning, which booh was ridi-

culed by Swift in his Battle of Books ;
‘2.

An Abridgement of the Roman Hiftory ;

3. Memoirs of the Cathedrals of St. David’s

and Landatf; -1. Letter to a Student of Divi-

nity.

—

Gen. Die?

Wouters (Francis), a Dutch painter,

who was a dikiple ol Rubens, and came to

England with the imperial ambaflador in

1687. He chiefly prattifed in landicape,

with fmall naked figures as Cupids. Ho
died in J 659-

—

Vertue.

Wouvermans (Philip), a Iandfcape

painter, was born at Haerlem in 1620. He
enriched his pictures witli huntings, en-

campments, or other fubjedts where horfes

could be. introduced. He died in 1668.

His brothers, Peter and John, were both

diftinguiflied artifts.

—

Houbraken.

Wrakgel (Charles Guftavus), a marshal

and conflable 'of Sweden, who difiinguifhe.d

himlelf as a naval and military commander.

He defeated the Danilh fleet in 1644, and

the imperial army near Augfburg in 1648,

and the Dutch fleet at the paflage of

the Sound in 1658. He died in 1676.

—

Morcri.

Wren (Matthew), a learned bifhop,

was born in London, and educated at Pem-
broke-hall, Cambridge, where he took his

doflor’s degree. He became mafter of Pe-

ter-houfe, and vice chancellor of the univer-

sity
;
and in 1628 dean of Windier

;
after-

wards bifhop of Hereford, and in 1636 bi/hop of

of Norwich, from whence in two years he was

tranflated to Ely. At the beginning of the rebel-

lion he a as committed to theTower, where he

remained till the reftoration without being

brought to trial. He died in 1667. He wrote a

book again!! the Socinians, and. fome of bis let-

ters have been printed in different coilediions.

—Wood.
Wren (fir Chriftopher), a celebrated

architedl, and nephew of the above, was

born at Baft Knoyle in Wiltihire, in 1632.

At the age of fourteen he was fenc to Wad-
ham college, Oxford, and in 1653 eleCled

fellow of All-fouls. In 165? he was chofen

profefior of aftronomy at Grefham college;

but removed to Oxford in 1660 on being

appointed Savilian profeflor of aflronomy.

The fame year he was created doftor ol the

civil law. In 1668 he became a fellow of

the royal fociety, to which he communi-

cated many valuable papers and obfervations.

In 1665 he was nominated architect lor re-

building St. Paul’s cathedral ;
and after the

fire of London, he drew the plan of a new

city, which lie prefented to the king, but it

was not adopted. This plan was engraved

in 1724. In 1668 he was appointed fur-

vcyor general of his m ijefty’s works. The
variety of bufincls in which he was now en-

gaged, induced him to refign his pvofeflfor-

lhip in 1673,. and the year following lie re-

ceived the honour of knighthood. In 1680
he was chofcn prefident of the royal fociety.

He fat twice in parliament
;

fli t for Plymp-

W»n in Dcvonihire, and afterwards ter Mtl-

w Y A
combe Regis in Dorfetfhire. He died in

1723, and lies buried in St. Paul’s cathedral,

which is the greateft effort of his genius.

His other works are, the theatre at Oxford
;

Bow church
;

St. Stephen, Walbrook
;

St.

Magnus, London- bridge
;

and St. Dunftan's

in the Lad.

—

Blog,. Beit.

Wright (Edward), an Engliih mathe-

matician, was educated at Cambridge, and

afterwards accompanied the earl ot Cumber-

land in his expedition to the Azores in 1589.

In 1599 he publilhed his excellent book,

called the Errors of Navigation corrected
;

in which he lays down the true method of

making a lea chart, which goes by the name
of Mercator. He alfo conftruded a Table

of Meridional Parts, and Tables of the Sun s

Declination, His other works are, a Trea-

tife on the Sphere, another on Dialling, and

a book of Navigation, called the Haven-

finding Art. He died about 1620.

—

Mar-
tin's Biog. Phil.

Wright (Jofeph), an excellent "painter,

was born at Derby in 1734. He fiudied

under Hudfun, and in 1773 went to Italy,

where he redded two years, and improved

himfelf by ftudying the works of the greateft:

mailers. On his return to England he let-

tied in his native town, where he died in

1797. 1 1 is landl’capes are beautiful, and

many of his hiftorical pictures are painted

in a fine take .—Monthly Mag.
Wright (Paul), a divine, who was edu-

cated at Pembroke- hall, Cambridge. The
governors of Bridewell, St. Thomas’s, and

other city hofpitals, prefented him to the

vicarage of Oakley, with the parochial cha-

pel of Burden, in Eflex, and alfo to the rec-

tory of Snorenam in 1739. In 1773 he

publilhed propofals for printing by fuoferip-

tion, Chauncey’s Hiftory ofSt. Alban’s, which

however never appeared. In 1774 he re-

publilhed Heylyn’s Help to Engliih Hiflory,

8vo. He afterwards differed his name to

be prefixed to a Family Bible, with notes.

He died in 1785.

—

Europ. Mag.
Wurmsee (Dagobcrt Sigilrmmd, count),

field-marihal in the Auftrian lervice, was

born in Alface, and in his youth ferved in

the French army, from whence he palled

into that of the emperor, and rote to the

highelt military rank. In 1793 he was fent

again!! the French, whom he defeated, and

compelled to retrCit in diforder into Upper

Alface. He then toojt Haguenau and Ibme

other ftrong places ; but being oppofed by

fuperior numbers, he was obliged to abandon

all that he had taken, and was defeated at

Teifchweiler. The year following he coitt

rnanded the army of the Upper Rhine, and

made himfelf mafter of Manheim. In 1796

he commanded in Italy, where he defeated

the French in two actions, but was at laft

obliged to throw himlelf into Mantua, which
he defended till the extremity of famine

obliged him to capitulate the 2i Nov. 1797.

He died in Hungary the fame year at the age

of S3.— Sr
:u-v. DU?. IIji.

Wyatt (fir Thonm), an accomp'ifheJ.
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gentleman, was born in Kent of an antient
family, and educated at St. John’s college,
Cambridge, irom whence he removed to Ox-
ford. Henry VII. conferred on him the ho-
nmu or knighthood, and employed him in

feveral embatlies. He died fuddenly in

1.541. He wrote fome elegant fongs and
fpnnets, printed, with thofe of his friend the
earl of Surrey. He alfo tranflatcd David’s
jrlalms into Englilh veri'e.

—

Wood.
Wycherly (William), an Engliffi poet

qnd dramatic writer, was born in Shropshire

in 1640. He fpent fome years in France,
where he embrac'ed the catholic rel-gion,

which he afterwards renounced, but again

abjured the proteftant faith, and returned to

the Romiih communion. In the reign of
Charles 11. he was dibinguifhed by his wit

and perfonal accomplilhments, and was
taken into the particular friendfhip of the

duchefs of Cleve and. He a terwards mar-
tied the countefs of Drogheda, whofe fortune

he fquandered in extravagance, and was
thrown into prifon for debt, from whence he

was releafed by James II who gave him a

pen fin. in his old age he married a young
woman, bi t died eleven days after in 1715.
His comedies are, Love in a Wood; The
Country Wife

;
The Plain Dealer

;
The

Gentleman Dancing Mailer. A volume of

his poems was printed in 1728 Biog.

Dram.
Wycke (Thomas), a painter, was born

at Haerlem in 1616. He fpent feveral years

-in Italy, where he drew many fine views of

Tea ports. He died in 1686. His fon John
TVyckcy was an excellent painter of battles

and animals. He lived many years in Lon-
don, where ! e aftifted Knelier. He died in

1702 .—Pliking ton. Vertue.

Wykeham (William de), an illubrious

prelate, was born at Wykeham in Hamp-

Vacca (Frafmus), a native of Sicily in

the 17th century. He wrote a hitlory

of the eruption of mount Etna in 1669 in

Italian; a Latin poem o". Fevers; and a

tranllation of TafTo’s Jerufalem into that

language.

—

Tirabofcbi.

Xaniifpe. See Socrates.
Xantippus, a Lacedemonian general,

who was lent to the fupport or the Cartha-

ginians, and by his good condudl reftored

their affairs, and defeated the Romans under

JleguluS. Notwithbanding his fcrvices, the

Carthaginians ordered the captain of ftis lhip

to throw him into the fea

—

Morcri.

Xknocrates, a philofophcr of Chalcc-

don. He was the difciple of Plato, and

taught at Athens with fuch reputation that

the judges difpenied with his oath when he

appeared in court as a witneis. He died

B.C. ft 14 — Viog. Laertius.

Jt£M/PHAN es, a Greek philofophor

XEN
Ihlre, in 1.124. He owed his greatnefs to
Nicholas Uvedale, lord O’ the manor of
Wykeham, and governor of V incheber;
who gave him an education, and made him hi*

lecretary. Edward III appointed him fur-

veyor ox the royal building*, and chie juf-
tice in eyre. By Wyktham’6 advice ti.at

monarch built the callle of Windfor. in
1359 he was conftituted chief warden and
furveyor o' the royal cables

;
ana in 1363

warden and judiciary of the king's forex's on
this ftde Trent; keeper o the privy fea! in

1364; two years alter lecretary to the king
;

and in 1567 he fucceeded Edyngdon in the
fee of Wincheiler, and ti e fame year was
appointed chancellor, in which office he con-

tinued till 1371. He repaired the palaces

and houfes belonging to his fee at a great ex-

penfe, and was zealous in ellablilhing difei-

pline and reforming abule —.He founded
New College, Oxford, and that at Winchef-
ter. He died in 140-1 .—Lfe by Leivtb.

Wynants (John), a painter, was born

at Haerlem in 1600. His lar.dicapes are

fcarce and valuable. He died in 1670.—
Pilkington.

Wyndham (fir William), a (latefman,

was born about 1687. On his return from

his travels, he was chofen knight of the

fhire for the county of Somerfet
;

in 3710 he

was appointed fecretary at war
;
ard in 1743

chancellor of the exchequer. He was dif-

miffed from his place on the accefficn of

George I. and falling under fufpicion at the

breaking out of the rebellion in 1715, he

was committed to the Tower, but was never

brought to trial. Fie died in 1740.— Gen.

Biog DiB

.

Wytman (Matthew), a painter, was

born ac Gorcum in 1650. His fubjefls were

landscapes and converfations. He died in

1689.—‘Pilkington.

X.

who was contemporary with Socrates. He
held that the moon is inhabited. His phi-

lofophy was written inverle

—

Ibid.

Xenophon, a celebrated general, philo*

fopher, and hiborian, was born at Athens,

and became the difciple of Socrates, with

whom he was a favourite. He entered early

on the military courfc, and accompanied Cy-

rus in his expedition againft Artaxerxes. He
immortalized himfelf by his famous ret; eat

after the battle of Cunaxa, at the head of

ten thoufand Greeks A : ter his return he

attached himfelf, to Agelilaus king of Lace-

demon, and died at Corinth B.C. 560. Xe-

nophon wrote the Cyroptedia, or Life of Cy-

rus the Great, in eight books. It is a per-

foimance of great cxaflnefs, and in a chabe^

ftyle. His other works are, 1. Hillory ot

the Expedition of Cyrus the Younger, and of

the celebrated Retreat of the ten thoufand.

J2. A Hillory of Greece, beginuing where
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'Thucydides ends. 3. The Memorable Say-

ings of Socrates. 4. An Apology for that

;Philofopher, &c. All his works were print-

ed at Paris in 1625, folio ; at Oxford in Greek

and Latin, 5 vols. Svo, 1703. There was

.another Xenophon who wrote the Lives of

. Abrocomus and Anthia. He lived at Ephe-

fus in the 4th century .— Vojfius de Hift.

Grac. Stanley.

Xerxes, the fifth king of Perfia, and

fecond fon of Darius Plyltafpes. He con-

quered Egypt, and then turned his arms

. againft Greece with an army of 800,000

men, and 100 ihips. He threw a bridge

over the Hellefpont, and cut a paffage through

mount Athos
5

but at the flraits or ft her-

mopylar he was encountered by Leonidas,

who with 300 Spartans made a prodigious

daughter of the Perfians. The Athenians

fhortly after defeated their fleet near Sala-

mis, on which Xerxes was obliged to return

to his own country, leaving Mardonius in

the command of the remains of his army.

Difgufted with the war, he abandoned him-

felf to luxury, and was flain by Artabanus

the captain of his guards, B.C. 465- When
Xerxes viewed his prodigious army from an

eminence, he wept on the reflexion that in a

few years not one of that vail multitude

would be exifting.

—

Plutarch.

Y R I

XlMENES (Francis), a celebrated Spanifh

prelate and ftatefinan, was born at Torrela-

guna, in Caftile, in 1437. He ftudied at Sa-

lamanca, and afterwards at Rome. Cardi-

nal Gonzales made him his grand vicar, and

queen Ifabella appointed him her confeflor.

In 1405 he was preferred to the archbilhop-

ric of Toledo, where he reformed abufes, and

inftituted many excellent charities. Ju-

lius II. made him a cardinal in 1507, and at

the fame time he became minifter of ftate,

in which ftation he conduced himfelf with

wifdom and integrity. He died in 1517.

He founded the univerfity of Alcala, where

he caufed to be printed the great Polyglot

Bible, called the Complutenfian, which is

now extremely fcarce .—Life hy Flecbier.

Xylander (William), a learned critic,

was born at Augfburg in 1532. He became

profefl'or of Greek at Heidelberg, where he

died in 1576. He publilhed an edition of

Strabo in Greek and Latin; arid of Dion

Cafiius and Marcus Aurelius —Melch. Adam.

Xypkilin (John), patriarch of Conftan-

tinople, where he died in 1075. He was

commonly called John of Trebifond, from

the place of his birth. We have by him an

abridgment of the Hiftory of Dion Caffius,

1592, folio.—Morcri.

Y.

"VTal d in (Thomas), a poet, was born at

Exeter in 1671, and educated at Ox-

ford, after which he entered into orders, and

in 1707 took the degree of D.D. He ob-

tained two livings in Hertfordfhire, and was

••very intimate with bilhop Atterbury, on

which account he was taken up and his pa-

pers feized, when that prelate was fent to

the Tower. Dr. Yalden, however, was

foon difeharged. Pie died in 1736. His

poems have been printed in one volume Svo.

— Cibber's Lives of Poets.

Young (Patrick), a learned Scotchman,

was educated at St. Andrews, and incorpo-

rated M.A. at Oxford in 1605. Pie was

keeper of the king’s library as St. James's.

He publilhed St. Clement’s Epiltle to the

Romans, Greek and Latin, 1637, and was

engaged to print the Septuagint after the

Alexandrian MS. g ven to Charles I. b v

Cyril Lucar, but did not execute it. He

•was a profound Grecian, and died in 1652.

— Life by T. Smith.

Young (Edward), a divine and poet, was

born at lipham, in Hamplhire, in 1681.

His father wno was an eminent clergyman,

died in 1707, and left two volumes of excel-

lent iermons. The fon was educated at

Winchefter fchool, and All Souls college,

Oxford, where he ftudied the civil law, after

which lie flood candidate 'or u lout in parlia-

ment but was unfuccefsful. He then turned

his thoughts to divinity, was ordained, made

chaplain to the king, and prefented to the

living of Welwyn in Hertfordshire, where

he died in 1765. Dr. Young married lady

Elizabeth Lee, daughter of the earl of Litch-

field, and widow of colonel Lee, by whom
he had a fon who furvived him. As a poet

he (hines in his Night Thoughts, which

abound with fublimities, but are often very

obfeure. His poem on the Laft Day is alfo

a performance of great merit. Befides thele

works, he wrote the Revenge, and the Bro-

thers, tragedies
;
The Centaur not Fabulous,

a moral fatire
;
Eflimate of Human Life, a

fermon
;
Conjectures on Original Compofi-

tion
;
The Love of Fame the Univerfal Paf-

lion
;

fome papers in the Spectator; and

mifcellancous poems .— Life prefixed to his

’works., \
Yriarte (Don John d’), a learned Spa-

niard, was born in the ifle ot Tenerifie, and

educated at Rouen and Paiis. Alter com-

pleting hisfiudies he went to Madrid, where

he became librarian to (he king, member of

the academy, and interpreter to the fecretary

of ftate. He died in 1771. He wrote mi 1-

ccllaneous works in Spanilh, 2 vols; Cata-

logue of Greek MSS. in the royal library;

and another of Arabic MSS. in the Efcurnl,

2 vols. folio,

—

Nouv. Dici. Hift.

3Q
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^abarella ( Francis ), a celebrated cardi-

nal, was born at Padua in 13^9. He
became a famous profeffor of' the canon law
in different univerfities, and was honoured
with the cardinal fliip by pope John XXI.
who fent him ambaffudor to the emperor Si-

gifmund. He abided at the council of Con
dance, where he advifed the deposing of the

pope in hopes of fucceediiig him. He, died

there in 1417. He wrote a treatife on
fchilfn, and other works.

—

Mereri.

Zabarella (James), of the fame fami-

lv, was horn at Padua in 1533, and died in

1589. He was well acquainted with the

Ariftotelian philofophy, and became profef-

for at his native place. He wrote Commen-
taries on Arillotle

;
and a treatile de inven-

tione aeterni motoris, 4to —Ibid.

Zacutus, or Lujitanus, a Jewifh phyfi-

cian of Portugal, who retired to ArofPerdam

when Philip IV. ifiued an edict again ft the

Jews. He died in 1641. His medical works

make 2 vo!s folio, 1649. His grand l'an dif-

tinguiihed himfelf by his fkill in mathema

tics and was the author of a book called

'Jucbafin, a Jewifh chronology, from the cre-

ation to the year 1500 —Ibid.

Zaleucus, a famous legiflator among the

Locrians, a people of Italy, B.C. 500. One

of his laws was, . that every adulterer fhould

lofe his eyes. It happened that his own fon

was taken in the crime : on which Zaleucus,

to fatisfy the law, and in lome meafure fave

his fon/ had one of his own eyes taken out,

and one of the culprit’s

—

JEliam.

Zamoski (John), the fon of Staniflaus,

caflellan o! Chelm, a, city of Red Ruffia, was

a man of great talents and virtue. Being

fent to Paris, and afterwards to Padua, he

ftudied with fucli reputation as to obtain the

redorlhip of the latter univerfity. It was

in this fituation that he wrote Ills Treatifes

of the . Roman Senate, and the perfect Sena-

tor. On his return to Poland he was em-

ployed in the higheft offices of the date.

Stephen Kaftoti'gave him Ins niece in mar-

riage, made him. grand chancellor of the

kingdom, and afterwards general of his

lie ddtinguifhcd himfelf as a mili-

tary commander and a (kitelman, by deli-

vering a great part of the Pol ifli dominions

from i he yoke or iViUicovy. On toe dentil

of Stephen Button the Polilh nobles offered

h m the crows!, which he reufed, and cauled

Sigifmund, prince of Sweden, to be cledted.

Zan ofki died in 1.605, honoured as ti e dc-

• fender of his country and the protector of

the fciences.

—

Morcri.

Zanchius, or Zanchv (Jerome), a

learned re.orn.er, was liorn at Alr-ano, in

Italy, in 1516, and entered among the ci-

Kvns regular of lauerun, bat becoming inti-

mate with Peter Martyr, he embraced Luthe-

ranifih, and quitted Italy. He retired to

Straiburg in 1553, but afterwards left that

place, and became profelfor of divinity at

Heidelberg, where he died” in 1590 The
works of Zanchius were publifhed in 8 vols.

folio, in 1613. He was a man of confidera-

ble learning, piety, and moderation —Bayk.

Zannichelli ( john-Jerome), an Ita-

lian phyfician, was born at Modena in 1662.

He fixed his refidence at Venice, where he

gained a great reputation, and died in 1729.

He wrote, 1. Catalogus Plantarum terrefrri-

um , marinarum, See. 2- Promptuarium re-

mediorum chymicorum, 8vo. 3. De Myrio-

phillo Pelagico. 4. Lithographia duorum

niontium Veror.enfium, &c. 5 De Kufca

ejufque praeparatione, 8vo. 6- Opufcula

Eotanica, 4to. 7. Hiftory of Plants grow-

ing round Venice, folio .—Halleri BibL

Botan.

Zamnoni (James), a phyfician and beta-

nift of Bologna. He difeovered many plants,

and died in 1632. His works are, 1.

ria Botanica, fol. 1675. 2. Rariorum Stir-

pium Pliftoria, folio.

—

Ibid.

Zanotti (Francis Maria Gsrazzoni), an

eminent philosopher, was born at Bologna in

1692. He was educated among the Jcluits,

alter which he ltudied the law, which pro-

fefiion he renounced, and applied to the ma-

thematics under Beccuri. In 1716 he was

appointed fecretary to the fenate of Bologna,

and two years after profelfor of mathematics

in that univerlity- He introduced the New-
tonian fyftem inftead of the Cartefian. He
was appointed librarian of the Inftitute, and

compiled two catalogues of its library. In

1766 he became president of the Institute.

He died in 1777. He wrote feveral poetical

and philofophical works.

Zarate (Auguftin), a Spanifh writer,

was fent to Peru in 1543, as trcafurcr-gene-

ral of the Indies
j
and on his return to Eu*

rope was employed in the Low Countries.

He wrote a llillorv of the Difcoverv and

Conquell of Peru, jlntzocrp, 8vo. 15 5 A
French tranfiation v\as printed at Amfterdam

in 1700, 2 vols. 12mo —Nic. Antonie. Hifp.

Scrip.

Zecharjah, one of the minor prophets,

was the fon of Barachiah, and grandfon of

Iddo The place of his birth is uncertain.

His ftyle refembles that of Jeremiah; He

flourilhcd B.C 520.

—

Gray.

Ze geoin (Stephen), a Lutheran divine,

was bo in in Hungary in 1505. He propa-

gated the proteftant religion with great zeal

in iiis nati*e country, for which he wuis pc-r-

lecutrJ. He died m 1572. His works pie,

A Commentary on the Scriptures
j
A De-

leuc* of the Trinity, &c.—Morcrt.
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Zslotti (John Baptift), an Italian

painter, was born at Verona in 1552, and

died in 1592 He was the difciple of Titian
$

and diftineuiftied for the beauty of hiscolaur-

ing and the elegance of his defign — De Piles.

Zeno, founder of the fe<ft of St, ics, to

called from his opening a lchcol in the

portico of Stoa, at Athens. He was born at

Citium, in Cyprus, but- being driven by a

ftorm on the coaftof Attica, he fettled there,

taught, philofophy and was the firft who
brought logic to pertedlion. He held the

principle of fatal neceliity, and defended the

right of fuicide. Zeno one day beat ids ler-

vant feverely for a theft, on which the fel-

low exclaimed, It is my fate to be a thief."

“ Yes, frrah," lays his mafter, “ ana to be

drubbed for it too." Zeno died B.C.' 264,
aged 94.— Dkg. Laertius.

Zeno, called the Ifaurian, emperor of the

Eaft, married the daughter of Leo I. in 458.

His conduit was fo odious, that in 475 he

was driven from his throne by B.ifililcus, but

the year following he recovered it. He died

in 491.— Uni’v. Hiji.

Zeno (Apuftolo), the father of the Italian

opera, was born at Venice in 1669. He
eftabliihed the academy of the Aninwf at his

native city in 1696, arid commenced in

1710 the celebrated periodical work called I!

Giornale de Lirterati. He afterwards became

poet-laureat to the emperor Charles VI.

He wrote Obfervations on the Italian Hifto-

rians, 2 vols. 4to
;
and his dramatic works

were printed in 1744, in 11 vols. 4to. He
died in 1750.

—

Tirabofcki.

Zen obi a, queen of Palmyra, married

Odenatus, a Saracen prince, and contributed

to the victories he gained over the Perfians,

which rendered fuch cflential fervice to the

Romans, that Ihe was honoured with the ti-

tle of Augdfta. After the death of her huf-

band fhe conquered Egypt
;

but the emperor

Aur.elian marched againft her, and laid liege

to Palmyra. Being taken as the attempted

to make her efcape, Ihe was conduced to

Rome in triumph, and died near that city.

—

Unity. Hiji.

Zephaniah, one of the minor prophets.

He lived in the reign of Jofiah, about 624
B.C. He exhorted the Jews to repentance,

and predicted the deitrudtion of Nineveh.

—

Gray's Key 0. T.

Zkk u eb abel, the fon of Salathiel, and

of the family or the kings of Judah He
gained the efteem of Cyrus, king of Perha,

who gave him the fa r red vefiels with which
he returned to Jevulalem, where he rebuilt

the temple,' which was dedicated B.C. 515.
—

-

Prideaux's Connexions.

Zeuxis, of Hcraciea, a famous painter.

Pliny relates his dilpute w'ith Parrhalius for

the prize of painting, as follows: Zeuxis

painted fome grapes fo naturally, that the

birds ufedto peck at them
5

and Parrhalius

reprefegted a curtain io artfully, that Zcukis

ordered it to be drawn alide, that he might
fee the painting behind itj difcoveiing his

Z I M
miftake, he confeffed himfelf outdone, fince

He had only irnpofed upon birds, whereas

Parrhalius had deceived thofe who were

Judges of the art. Zeuxis painted a hoy car-

rying grapes which the ( irds flew to eat;

but the boy was not fo well executed as the

fruit. His great eft performance was a pic-

ture of Helen. He dieu of laughter on look-

ing at the reprefentation of an old woman v

which he had painted B.C 350 — P iny.

Ziegler (James), a mathematician -and

divine'-of Suabia, who died. in 1545). The
principal of his works are, 1. Notes on par-

^

ticular Paflages of Scripture, 1518, folio

j

2. Defcription of the Holy Land, 1336, sol.

;

3. De Conftructione Soliche Sphere, 4to.—

Meicb. Adam. Vit. Germ. TLcal.

Ziegler (Gafpar), profeflpr of law at

Wittemberg, was a native of Leipfic, and

died in 1690 . His principal works are, De
Milite Epifcopo

;
De Diaconis et Qe Diaco-

nifiis
5
De Epifcopis.

—

Moreti.

Zieten (John Joachim Von), a Pruffian

general, was born near Berlin in 1699. He
entered early into the army and loon

diftinguifhed himfelf by his courage, al-

though his perfonal figure was diminutive.

Having challenged his captain he loft his

commilTion for fome time, but at laft he was

reftored, and he obtained the command of a

company of hufiltrs, which body or troops he

rendered extremely formidable by his regula-

tions He diftinguifhed himfelf greatly in

the campaign of 1745, but by the intrigues

of general Von Wir.ter;eldt he loft the fa-

vour of the king till the commencement of

the lcven years war, when he was appointed

lieutenant-general. He rendered ernmerit

fervices at the battle of. Prague and in many

others
;

particularly the ftorrr.ing of the

heights of Torgan. Alter the. termination

of that war he led a retired life, greatly

eflecnied by his loveveign and by the whole

nation. He died in 1785.

—

Life by Mad.

Blumcntbal.

Zimmermann (Mathias), a proceftant

divine, was born at Epires, in 1625. He be-

came minifter at Meifi'en, and died in i 689.

His works are, 1. Amceuitates Hiituriae Ee-

clefiafticae, 4to.
;
2. Florilegium Phiiologico-

Hiftoricum, 4to.

—

Ibid.

Zimmermann (John George), a cele-

brated phyfician was born at Brug, in the

canton of Berne, in 1728. .
He fluffed at

Gottingen under Haller, and afterwards at-

tended the lediures ot Gaubius. On hL» Re-

turn to his own country he applied, princi-

pally to literature, but without ae’giefcting

his profeffion. His writings recommended

him to the l.riendfliip of the. Icing of Pruflia,

and he was appointed, by the regency of

Hanover, phyiician to his Britannic majefty.

He died in 1795. His works are a poem on

the Earthquake at Lifuon, 175.'. ; a PhyitQ-

logical Diflertatiun on Irritability \
an kfiay

on Solitude * this has ocen t ran fluted into

French and Englifh; an Efl'ay on National

Ernie .— Life by*Tjfut,
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Zinck (Chriftian Frederick), an enamel'

painter was born at Drefden about 1684, and
came to England in 1706, where he ftudied
under Boil, whom he furpafi’ed. He painted
portraits of many of the royal family, and
died in 1767

—

Pilkington.

Zinzendorf (Nicholas Lewes, count),
was born of a noble family in Saxony, and
rendered hirnfelf remarkable as the founder,
or rather reviver, of the religious fociety

commonly called in this country Moravians,
abroad Herrnhuteis, and by themfelves the
United Brethren. They fettled firft in Up-
per Lufatia in 172 r

2 ;
and becoming confider-

able, formed a village called Herrnhut in

17 32. A few years afterwards they came to

England, having been perfecuted in their

own country
5

and by means of general
Oglethorpe and other diftinguilhed perfons,
they obtained a fettlement here under a par-
ticular aft of parliament, by which they were
diftinguilhed from other feefts. Their go-
vernment is epifcopal, their doftrine found,
and their manners irreproachable; but what
renders them particularly deferving of ref-

peft is, the pains which they have fuccefs-

fully taken in the propagation of the gofpel

in heathen countries. Count Zinzendorf
died in 1760, and was fucceeded in the go-

vernment of the Brethren by count Dohna.
—

-

Spangenberg's Hijl. of the Utiitras Fratrum.

Zisca, or Zilka (John), a gentleman of
Bohemia, who became the leader of the

Huffites, and rendered hirnfelf very formida-

ble by feveral victories. He loft an eye in

one aftion, and the other at the liege of
Rabi, but he ftill continued to oppofe the
emperor Sigifmund, who fent ambafladors to

offer him the government of Bohemia.
Amidft the negotiation Zifca died of the

plague in 1424. The ftory of his ordering

his Ikin to be made into a drum to animate

his followers, is a fable.

—

Moreri.

Zoe, the fourth wife of the emperor Leo
VI. and mother of Conftantine Porphyro*

genitus, during whofe minority (lie governed

the empire with diferetion, quelling the re-

volt of Conftantine Ducas, obliging the Bul-

garians to return to their own country, and

making a peace with the Saracens. Con-
ftantine, when he came of age, fent her into

exile, where ftie died. There was another

of this name, who was daughter of Conftan-

tine XI. and wife of Apgyrus, whom Ihe mur-
dered, and married Michael the Paphlago-

nian. She died in 10.50.

—

Univ. Hif.

Zoilus, a rhetorician of Thrace, who
flourilhed about 270 yea s R.C. He criti-

cized the Iliad with fuch virulence as to be

called Homeromaftix, and the dog ; and hi 3

name has become fo familiar as to be applied

to all fnarling critics.

—

Vojfius.

Zollikof er (George Joachim), a pro-

teftant divine, was bom in Swift'eriand in

1730, and educated at Bremen and Utrecht.

After officiating in the Pays de Vaud, he ob-

tained a fettiement at Monftein in tne Gri-

z o u
fons, from whence he removed to Ifenbur^
and in 1758 to Leipfic He died in 1788.
He wrote a book of Devotions, and two vo-
lumes of Sermons, both tranllated into Eng-
liff-

—

Prefc.ce to hi: Sermo/is.

Zonap. as (John^), a Greek hiftorian, wai
employed in ftate affairs at the court of Con-
ftantinople, hut afterwards he turned monk.
He compiled a Chronicle or Annals from tire

Creation to A.D. 1118. He was alfo the
author of Commentaries on the Apoftohc
Canons.

—

Moreri

Zonca (Viftor), an able mathematician
of Italy in the 17th century, who publilhvd
a colleftion of curious inventions in me-
chanics, entitled Novo Teatrodi Machini e<l

Edifici, Padua, 1621 , folio.

—

It>id.

Zoppo (Mark), an hiftorical and por-

trait painter, was born at Bologna in 1451.
He was the difciple of Andrew Mantegna,
whofe ftyle he imitated. He died in 1517.— De Piles.

Zopyrus, one of the courtiers of D nus,
the fon of Hyftafpes. He cut off his ncle
and ears at the (lege of Babylon, and went
over to the Babylonians, pretending that

Darius had exercifed this cruelty upon him.
In hopes he would he ftimulated by revenge,
they gave him the command of their army,
which he treacheroufly betrayed to Darius.

—Herodotus.

Zoroaster, or Zerdufht, a philofopher
of antiquity, is fuppofed to have lived in the
reign of Darius Hyftafpes. He has been by
fome called the founder, and by others the
reformer, of the Magian religion Others
confider him a Jew, or think that he received

his education in Judea. He taught that

nothing could render men unworthy of the
divine favour but vice. Of all virtues, he
efteemed what the Greeks called philanthro-

py, for which realon he exhorted his fol-

lowers to afts of beneficence. He gave his

difciples a form of devotion, which they af-

firmed was brought from heaven. The
Magi, or priefts, were of three ranks, over
whom w'as an archimagus, which ollice he
afiumed hirnfelf He loft his life at Ealck,

when it was taken.

—

Boyle.

Zosimus, an ancient hiftorian in the be-

ginning of the fifth century He wrote the

Hiftory of the Emperors from Auguftus to

his own time, part of which is extant, and
was printed at Oxford, in 167‘J, 8vo. He
declaims with great afperity againft the

Chriftians.

—

hid.

Zooch (Richard), a civilian, Was born at

Anfley in "Wiltlhire, and educated at Win-
chcfter fchool

;
from whence he removed to

Ncw-college, Oxford, and afterwards became

an advocate in Doftors’ Commons. He was
alio chancellor of the diocefe of Oxford,

principal of Alban- hall, and judge of the

high court of admiralty. He died in 1660.

He wrote fome books on jurifprudence in

Latin
;
and Cafes and £h'eftions Rcfolvcd in

the Civil Law, 8 vo. 1652. But his princi-
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' al work is a Vindication of the Juvifdi&ion

w'.f the Admiralty of England, againft Sir Ed-

ward Coke, 8vo.

—

Wood.

Zoust (Gerard), a German painter, who

* vas celebrated for his portraits ot men, in

i vhich he had more fuccels than in painting

! adies. He lived in London, where he had

! Liley for a pupil. He died in 1681. Ver-

i.ue. Granger.

Zucchero (Taddeo), a painter, was

'-Dorn in the duchy ot Urbino, in 1629. He

tdudied the works or Raphael, and by his

acquaintance with anatomy excelled in paint-

iing human figures. He died in 1566. His

.brother Frederic was a good artift, but was

.obliged to quit Rome for painting a pidture

iin which feveral officers ot the papal couit

• were repreiented with ulies’ ears. He after-

wards went to Spain, France, and England,

and was employed by perfons of the higheft

rank. The pope recalled him, erected an

academy for him at Rome, and gave him the

title ot prince. He died in 1609.

Zutnglius (Ulric), an eminent re-

former, was born at Wildhaufen, in 1 487.

While he officiated as preacher at Zurich,

he declaimed againft the church of Rome,

which produced a retormation in Switzerland.

He publifhed a book on the Eucharift, in

which he denied the Lutheran doctrine.

This pccafioned a great controverfy, and his

Z Y P

followers were called Zuinglians. He after-

wards took up arms againft the catholics, and

died in the field of battle in 1531. Hi*

works are extant in 4 vols. folio.

—

Bayle.

Zumbo (Gafton John), a fculptor, was

born at Syracufe in 1656- He refided at

Florence, where he was employed by the

grand duke. He afterwards removed to

Paris, and died there in 1701.-—Moreri.

Zwinger (Theodore), a learned phyfi-

cian, was born at Balil in Switzerland. lie

compiled a great work, called The Theatre

of Human Life, 8 vols, foLio. He died in

1588, aged, 54.

—

Ibid.

Zwinger (Theodore), a defcendant of

the preceding, and profeflor of eloquence,

philofophy, and medicine, at Bafil, died in

1724, after having publifhed, 1. A Botanical

Theatre, 1690, folio; 2- Fafciculus DifTer-

tationum, 4to.
;

3. Difiertatio de acquirenda

vitae longevitate, &c.

—

Ibid.

Zypjeus, or Van den Zyp (Francis), a

learned writer, was born atMalancs in 1580.

The biihop of Antwerp appointed him canon

and archdeacon of his church. He died in

1650, aged 75. He wrote, 1. Analytica

enarratio juris Pontificii novi. 2. Confulta-

tiones Canonical 3. Notitiai Juris Belgici.

4. De Jurifdidlione Eccleiiaftica & Civili.—

*

Ibid.

<* * Nctwithfanding the immenfe labour which has been employed to give to the third Edition of

this Dictionary every pofible degree of complotenef and accuracy, the learned Reader may perhaps

difeover trivial omiftons and imperfeft ions, ’which ,
in printing twelve thoufand Articles, and

forty thoufand Dates, it was impojfble wholly to avoid. Notices of fuch, hints for any kind

of improvement, and communications of new and authentic articles, will be thankfully recenvitl ,
ij

addr efed, pofpaid, to Mr. Phillips, No. 6, Bridge-feet, Blackfriars.

<
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• BOOKS recently published by R PIJJJ J U> r<
No. 6 , Bridge-street, Blackfriarsl

^ Cyclopedia, completed in Twelve Months.
Uij January the ift, 1807, was publiflied, and on the fi.rt Day of every Twelve following

Months will continue to be puhliflied,
*

A Fart, in Qucrto, price Nine Shillings cjch,of
A NEW AND COMPENDIOUS

DICTIONARY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES,
To be completed within the year, by the publication of one Part on the firrt day of everyMonth; the whoie making Twelve Farts, at Nine Shillings each, or Two large a, iekgant quarto Volumes, with One Hundred and Twenty fuperior Engravings by Mr.Heath and Mr. Porter.

By G GREGORY, D D.
Dodor in Fhilofophy and the Arts, and Honorary Member of the Imperial Ur.iverfity of

Wilna; Member cf the ManchefUr and Newcaftle Literary’ and Philo-
fophical Societies; Honorary Member of the Board of Agriculture;

Domeftic Chaplain to the Lord Bifhop of Llandaft'; Author of
Efl'.ys ITiftorical and Moral ; the Economy of Nature, Sec

A DICTIONAR Y of aR 1 S and SCIENCES in a compendious form, fufficientlv copious
without^ being prolix, accurate hut not diffufe, diverted of all fuperfluou, matter', r mprelrt
rather than copying what lias been done by others, and exhibiting a clear but concife view of
the prefent (lace of the various blanches of human knowledge, has long been a definable
object to the Englifh reader.

The following are the immediate Advantages which are premifed to the Puwrhafers of
this new DifHonary

Fii ft, It ivitl exhibit a compendium of all human knowledge, the more luminous becaufe cleared
tj a l extraneous matter

;
rather practical than fpcculative] and in which particular attention

Will be paid to the raofi afeful branches. \ *
Second, It will be of a convenient and comparatively portable fose, calculated to lie on the table

•f everyfitedious perfen, as a book of confant reference.

Third, It will be printedfo as to corrcjpond with the quarto editions of Dr. Jobnfcn's DiBhn-
ary

;
ana the poffcjjors of both works Will thus have, in four quarto volumes, and at a moderate

expet.ee
,
all the literary ad whica the Engijh Jludcnt or reader can pojfbly require.

THE HISTORY ot GREAT BR1 l AiN from the Revolution of 1688, (when
Hume's Hiftovy terminates,) to the Treaty of Amiens in 1802. By WILLIAM
BELSHAM, Esq_. A new edition, being the fourth, including recent corrections and
confiderable additions by the author; in twelve uniform volumes, odtavo, price 3I. 5s. in
boards.

N B. This is the ONLY HISTORY of the fame period, and tie only uniform work which
tcitt'tnties the htfory of Mr. Hume to the prefent time, thereby comp let mg a foies cf our national

bifory, w.th Jpirit
,
fdehty, and ability

,
from the aboriginal Britons to the year i8c2.

The History cf George the Third may be had fcparately, in eight volumes,
price 3I. 12s. in boards, or any two volumes may be had fcparately, price 9s. each in

boards.

This work enables thofe perfons who are poff.ffcd of Smelleds IH/lory to the death of George IT.

•r cf Smollct and Hume, to complete a feries of Er.ghfb liifory down to the peace of sinners m
i 802.

The History of England, from the Invafion of Julius Caefar to the Revolution, by
David Hume, Esq_. in eight volumes, odtavo, with portraits, price 2I 16s. in boards.

Hume and Bcljham may be had complete in Twenty unform Volumes, bound, or in boards of
ell Bookfcllers.

The History of ihe Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire, by En ward Gibbon,
Efq. in twelve volumes, ottavo, price 4I. 4s. in boards

The IDS TORY, of the LATE WAR, from its commencement in 1792, until the defi-

nitive trcaiy of peare between Great Rritain and France in 1S02. To which are annexed,

a review of the caufes, and early pregrefs of the French revolution, to, ctner with copious

indexes. By ALEXANDER S I'EPHENS, of the honourable fociety of the Miaule Tem-
ple, Efq. In two very laige volumes, medium 4C0. illullrated with rn .ps, price 31. 13?. 6d.

jn board*

AN UNIVERSAL HISTORY, ancient and modern, comprehending a correct and

complete view’ of ihe tranf afVions of every Nation, Kingdom, and Empiie on the globe,

from the earliert accounts of time, to the genual peace of 1802. In twenty five elegant

volumes price 3s 9 d. each in boaids, upon common paper, a no 5s. in boards, upon fine paper.

By WILLIAM MaVOII, LL. D. vicar of Hurley in Beikflurt, chaplain to the Fail of

Mo.raj;
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Moira, author of the Britifh Nepos, &c. &c. The two editions of this valuable woric may

be had done up in three kinds of binding, at the following prices:

^ ^ ^
Common paper, in boards .... ^ - * - -L 4 T

q
Ditto ditto half bound *c 5

Ditto ditto calf gilt - 5 J S

Fine and large paper, in boards 5 °

Ditto ditto half-bound ° Ib 0

Ditto ditto calf-gilt - 7 IO °

me pehmn ./ MeW «r# occupied vM> Ancient ar,i .«*/«» «*» Modem H.Dory
,

ar.i

thefc principal parts or any particular hijlory, may be badSeparately.
. .

* * The Eneiifh language has hitherto been without any popular view of Umverfal

Hiftory. It will be immediately confeTed by every competent judge, that Bofluet is too

fhort and unfatisfaftory ;
that Voltaire, whatever n

?
ay be hts merits in other refpeds, is too

gav, unelaborate, and defultory
;
and that the great Eoglilh Umverfal Hiftory s rather to

be'confulted like a Diftionary than to be pended as an Analyfis of the fubjeft to wnicn i-

re lares. The author of the prefent work has been folicitous to avoid the extremos of pro-

lixity and brevity, and to be lit once clear, diftlnrft, and comprehenfive ;
he hopes, there-

fore, that his work will prove a defirab'.e acquifition to young perions, to public fchools, to

ladies, to circulating libraries, to all private colledhons, and in general, to all perfons to

whom the great Uhiverfal Hiftory, in fixty-fix volumes, is either too voluminous, or too

CX

The* HISTORY of MODERN EUROPE, or a complete History of the States and

Kingdoms of Europe, from the time of Charlemagne; in a fenes of letters to a young

nobleman. By WILLIAM RUSSEL, M. D. In five large volumes,W 2l. 5s. boards

The HISTORY of ENGLAND, from the earlieft records to tne peace of 1802, for

the ufe of fchools, embellified with thirty copper-plates, reprefenting the mofi remarkable

events of Engl.fi Hiftory. By WILLIAM MAYOR, LL. D. In two volumes, royal i8mo.

123. bound.

A fmall edition, in two volumes, price ios. bound.

The HISTORY of ENGLAND, in a feries of letters from a nooleman to his Ion (com-

monly aferibed to the late Lord LITTLETON). In two vols. 8s. in fheep.

Th e HISTORY of ENGLAND to the peace of Amiens, 1802, with views of the ftate

of foeietv and manners in each age, written in a feries of letters, addveffed to a young lady

at fchooL By CH.-iRLOTTE SMITH. In three volumes, bvo. price 15s. bound and

Dr GOLDSMITH’S HISTORY of ENGLAND abridged for the ufe of fchools, with

feveral copper plates, price 3s. 6d. bound.
.

The HISTORY of ROME, from the foundation of the city o, Rome, till the termi-

nation of the Eaftern Empire. By WILLIAM MAVOR, LL. D. In three volumes,' royal

lSmo. price 1 qs bound, or upon common paper, price 12s. bound.
.

The HISTORY of Greece, from the earlieft periods till its reduction into a Roman pro-

vince. By the SAME AUTHOR. In two volumes, toyal iSmo. with engravings, and a

correct map, price xcs. bound, or 8s upon common paper.

ANCIENT HIS TORY for the ufe of fchools, by the Rev. J. Robinson, Author of

Grecian Antiquities, &c. &c. price 10s. hound.

MODERN HISTORY, for the ufe of fchools, by the fame Author, price 5s.

The GRAMMAR of HISTORY, by means of 'which Hiftory may, for the firft time, be

taught in Schools; alfo by Mr. Robinfon, price 3s. bound.

The LIFE of GENERAL WASHINGTON, Commander in Chief of toe American

forces during the war which eftablifhed the independence of his country, and firft prefident

of the United States; compiled under the infpedion of his neph«w, the Hon. EUSHROD
WASHINGTON, from original papers bequeathed to him by his deceafed relative. By

JOHN M ARSHALL, Chief Juftice of the United States, &c. &c.. To which is prefixed

an introduction, containing a compendious view of the colonies planted bv the Lng-

lifli on the continent of North America. • Vols. I II. III. IV. and V. (which completes the

•zuc/7.) elegantly primed in q.’o. price il. 11s. 6d. each in boards.
.

,

Another edition printed >u demy odlavo, price ios. 6d. each volume in boards.

FEMALE EIOGRAl'HY ;
or, Memoirs of Remarkable and Illuftrious Women of all

ages and countries, impartially and faithfully compiled horn tne moft authentic fources,

and arranged alphabetically. In fix handloune volumes, i-siao. price il. 1 is. 6d. in

boards.
‘

T he LIFE and AGE of GEOFFREY CH ATJCER, the father of Englifh poetry
;
in-

cluding memoirs of his near friend and kinfman, John or umi n t, dn kc or Lane a it ei
;
anu

views of the ftate of fociety, and the arts, from the dawn of li era ure in modern Eu; ope

to the end of the fourteenth century. By WILLIAM GODWIN, author of Political

Juft c

4
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31:“' mTS'S,
4'- In tW° Volumel

- »' «X> !«*,
°/ the fame WOrk> in four vo,um es, oCiavo, il. 16s. in boards.MEMOIRS bf a TRAVELLER, written by Himfelf, (the Rev. L. Dutens) now Innement

’ captaining Hiftoncal, Political, and Literary Anecdotes of many of the princi.
pal Perlonages of the prefent Age, 5 vola. 1). 55.

.

The E1Ft ° f GENERAL de Z1ETEN, colonel of the royal Pruflian regiment of hufiTar
life-guards. By Madame i,e BLUMENTHAL, two vols. 8vo 14s. boardr.

.
.MEMOIRS of the late Mrs. ROBINSON, written by HERSELF. To which are fob-

joined feveral of her original Poems. A new edition, in two elegant volumes, foolfcap 8vo.
•halr-s-guinea in boards. ‘

MEMOIRS of the LIFE of the late LEE LEWES, the comedian, written by himfelf,
and containing anecdotes of the Englilh, Scottilh and Irifh Stages during a period of forty
years. PublHhed by his fon, JOHN LEE LEWES, Esq., in four volumes, fmall 8vo. price
los. in boards.

MEMOIRS of the LIFE of the late SAMUEL FOOTE, commonly called the Englifh
Ariltophanes, with anecdotes of his contemporaries and a collection of his bons mots,
chiefly original. By WILLIAM COOKE, Esq., in three elegant volumes, fmall
Svo. price 13s. 6d. boards.

A BIOGRAPHICAL INDEX to the present HOUSE of COMMONS, containing
correct notices of the lives, the family and party connections, parliamentary conduCt, and
other particulars, relative to all the members of the Commons houfe of parliament; in-
tended as a companion to Debrett’s and Kearfley’s Peerage. Clofely printed in one large vo-
lume, royal i8mo. with plates, price 9s. bd. in boards, or 10s. 6d. bound in red, and
lettered.

PUBLIC CHARACTERS of 1806

—

7, confilting of Biographical Memoirs of
eminent living Persons, faithfully and impartially compiled from authentic Sources.
In one large volume, 8vo. price ha!f-a-guinea, boards.

*#* Alfo nc<iv editions of the eight preceding •volumes
,
each at the fame f rice.

WALPOLIANA
;

confilting of original bon mots, apophthegms, obfervations on life and
literature, with extracts from unpubli/hed letters of the late HORACE WALPOLE, Earl
of Orford. In two elegant volumes, foolfcap 8vo. embelliihed with two vignette titles,

and with fac Emilies of the hand-writing of Mr. Gray, and Mr. Walpole, price 9s. in

boards.
,

ADDISONIANA
;

a work relating to the life, times, and contemporaries of Mn. ADDI-
SON, on the fame plan as the Walpoliana

;
embelliihed with portraits, See. and with feven

letters of Mr. Addison never before publi/hed, exaCtly engraved from the originals. In
two elegant volumes, price 10s. 6d. in boards.

SWIFTIANA
;

relating to Dean SWIFT, on the plan of the two preceding, with por-

traits and with fac fimilies of Swift, Bolingbroke, Voltaire, and others of his contem-
poraries. In two elegant volumes, 10s. 6d. boards.

BR®OOKlANA
;

confilting of original anecdotes, papers, and obfervations of HENRY
BROKE, Esq_. the celebrated author of the Fool of Quality, Gultarus Vafa, £rc. &c.
•ompiled by Charles Wilson, in two volumes, 8 vo. 10s. 6d. boards.

N. B. The editors confider it as a duty which they owe to themfelves to Hate, that thefe

works do notconfift of mere feleCPions, or of, “the beauties” of their refpeCPive authors,

but are an attempt towards the production of a limited feries of genuine Englijh anas

,

which
they hope will excite as lively and permanent an intereft among the lovers cf Englilh litera-

ture, as works on the fame plan have long excited in the literature of France.

The SPIRIT of the FRENCH ANAS, or Selections from the belt of the French

Anas, interfperfed with biographical Iketches, and forming one of the molt interefting and

entei raining books in our language. In three elegant volumes, fmall Svo. with' por-

tr uts, price 15s. boards.

The LETTERS and other Works of the Rt. Hctn. Lady MARY WORTLEY
MONTAGU, now firlt publiihed, by permifiion, from the original manuferipts, in the

pofiefiion of chd Molt Noble the Marquis of Bute; none of which had hitherto been

printed, excepting an imperfeCt copy of tiie letters from Conftantinople. To the whole

are prefix d authentic Memoirs of her Life. By the Rev. JAMES DALLAWAY,
M. B. interfperfed with letters hitherto unpubliflied, from Pope, Young, Fielding, and

other d 1 Rin gui died chaiaCters. The Fifth Edition, in five volumes, foolfcap Svo. price

jl. 5$. in boards, decorated with a portrait, by Caroline Wa fon, and with f.c fimilies.

The CORRESPONDENCE between FPvANCES, Countefs of FI ARTFORD, (late

Due hefs of Somerset) and HENRIET I A LOUISA, Countefs of 1 OMFRLT ,
between

the years x 7 3 S and 1742, during the rdioence of the latter lady abroad
;

interfperfed with

original poetry, and anecdotes of the Englifh, Ficnch, and other courts, and ut difiin-

guiftied perlons then living
;

with fome account of the writcis. By the Rev. '-V.

BINGLEV. A second edition, ir. three elegant volumes, 1 1 . is. with a portrait*

by Caroline Watfon.

J
Ad lard, Printer, Duke-ftrcct, Smithfield.














